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PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION, 1906.

The authm'ised Edition of the Statute Law of the Colony,
covering the period 1652-1895, revised by )J1'. Advocate Tennant
and myself in 1895, having heen for some considerable time out of
print and unobtainable, the opportunity has been deemed favourable
for issuing a reprint revised to the end of the SessioD of 1905.
The text of the Ordinances and Acts has been carefully read; all
enactments repealed by legislation subsequent to 1895 have been
omitted, explanatory footnotes having been added where necessary;
and all Acts re-enacted have been re-printed.
The arrangement, under which the paging of the Sessional Acts
passed after 1895 was made continuous, has not been disturbed, so
that the use of this Edition in the Courts will not create confusion
:1:'; would be the case if the paging differed.
To quote an example. The Charter of .Tustice will be found
printed on pages 93-108 in both EditioDs. The Act 21 of 1864
Hmending it occupies pages 948-955 of the 1895 Edition, but in
yiew of its r('Ileal is not printed in this Edition, a note to that
effect appearing' on page 947, the num 1:er of thE page (956)
following, corresponding with the 1895 Edition.
This Edition cOllsists of four volumes, the first three containing the
text of the Acts, and the last a full Chrollological Table with an
('11 tirely llPW Index completed to the end of the Session of 1905.

April, 1906.
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PREFACE TO THE 1895 EDITION.
A s a l'epul1lication of the Statute Law of the Colony has become
necessary on account of the Edition issued in 1887 havmg been
exhausted, it was dEemed desirable to consider the form in which the
new Edition should appear.
Representations having been made to us by many members of the
Lega 1 Profession that a chronological anangement wOllld be of more
practical convenience than the existing alpha heiical one, which
requires constant revision, we decided to adopt the former method of
public-ation.
Illasmnch as Section 86 of the Constitution (hdillance provides
that all Acts of Parliament shall be "enrolled of record in the Office
of the Registrar of the Snpl'eme Court," we applied for and obtained
pt-'l'mission from that COllrt to publish a Chronological Edition of
Cape 8tatntes and the Yearly Edition of each Sef:sion':-; Acts, which
will be a.(~cepted as authrwitative b:v the Court.

It was originally intended that this Edition should comprise the
whole of the Statute La"v lip to and including the Ads fo]' 1894, but
in cOllseq uence of cil'Cnll1stallces over which ·we had no control the
publication was delayed for some months beyond the time first fixed.
"\V (-~ have now, thereforc, been able to add the Acts fo], 1895, and to
make the necessary alterations in the body of the work except as to
t;tawtes which had been printed hefore thc Session of 1895 waR
.cone1nded, the amcndments to these being given on the next page.
This Edition consists of three Volumes, the first two containing
the text of the Acts, and the last a full Chronological Table with a
complete Index.
\Y c intend in future, simultaneously with the publication of the
Sessional Acts, to prodnce a revised Edition of thi~ Tahle and Index
hrought lip to date.

H.T.
E.l\I..L
August, IH95.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DEBT REGISTRY. (1)

[J une 19, 1714.
}Iaurits Pasques de Chavonnes, Councillor Extraordinary of
Netherlands India and Governor on behaH of the United
~ etherlands Chartered East India Company at the Cape Ot Good
Hope and its dependencies, and the Council thereot, make known:
How that it hath come to our knowledge, &c., &c. [The first
part of the Placaat has reference to the Education of Minors, under
,guardianship of the Orphan Chamber, and is obsolete.]
:Further, it having been experienced that there hath hitherto
remained unused and not adopted in practice in this Government,
the registration Ot Kusting Brieven, Obligations before Schepenen
and Orphan ~1asters and other Bonds passed before Commissioners
of the Court here, whereby from time to time, divers lands, houses,
erven, and other property, are bound, a.s well specially as generally, in favour of the holders thereof, whereby not only many diffieult lawsuits are caused, but likewise the good inhabitants, or the
Company's servants, who are inclined to put out tlheir money at a
proper interest, are kept back, inasmuch as it can never be seen
what may be due by any persons by Kusting Brieven or Obligations befol'e Schepenen, Orphan ~1asters, and writings of
l\lortgage on their immovable property, vi'hich, for the welfare of
the good inhabitants, ought not to be.
:K ow, therefore, we, desiring to provide by these presents in the
premises, have eonsidered it highly necessary to order and
command all Company's servant.s, or inhabitants belonging to this
Government, as we order and command all of them and each in
particular and everyone whom in any respect it may concern, that
all persons shall be bound, within the period of four months, or
lwfore the 19th of t.he ensuing month of October, to exhibit at the
Secretary's office at this place, all such Kusting Brieven, Obligations before Schepenen, Orphan ~lasters, and otheL' writings of
:Mortgage, executed before Commissioners of the Court, whereby
any immovabJe property has been hound or hypothecated, and to
give in to the Secretary the amounts or contents of their writings
of !10rtgage and of such as may be from any cause in their possession, and which shall in future he required to take place in every
case when any such writings of )lortgage shall be obtained, to the
end that a proper Register may be formed and kept thereot, and it

Preamble.

Mortgage Bonds
must be exhibited
at the Secretary'!,;
office.

I Placaat 22 April, 1793; Placaat 23 May, 1805 ; Ord. 39-1828: Ord. 2-1836 ;
Ord. 14-1844; Ord. 27-1846; Act 3-1865, § 16: Act 39-1877, § 29; Act 191891,21-1898.
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Unregistered
Bonds deprived of
preference.

DEBT REGISTRY.

may always be possible to see when any immovable property is
lawfully mortgaged, so that all persons may, in the putting out or
money, regulate themselves accordingly; under the penalty that
who so neglects doing this shall rorreit the prererence which would
otherwise, in that respect, be awarded fo him berore other creditors.
And that no one may pretend ignorance hereor, we order that
these presents shall be published and affixed as usual at the proper
time and place, in such manner as has been resolved to be fitting,
for the benefit or the Commonwealth and the service or the
Honourable Company.
Thus done and decreed in the Castle of Good Hope, the 19th June,
1714, and published on
* t,herearter.
(Signed)

M. P.

DE

CHAVONNES.

By Order of the Governor and Council,
(Signed)

PIETER

DE

:MEYER, Sec.

Stamp Ordinance.-Stamps on "Grosses" or Authentic Copies
of Public Instruments.
[June 26, 1714.
[Repealed by Stamp Acts 1864-'84.J
Regulation respecting the Water flowing rrom Table
)Iountain.
[December 15, 17fH.
[Obsolete.]

ABOLITION OF ALL LAWS AND USAGES AUTHORIZING
THE CONFISCATION OF THE PROPERTY OF
CRI:3IINALS. (1)
PLACAAT.

Preamble.

[April 22, 1779.

The States-General of the United Netherlands, unto all who
shall see or hear read these presents, greeting:
Kn?w ye that, a.lthough ~rom the earliest times unto the present
day, ]n the ColonIes of thIS Stat,e, as well jl1 the J~ast as\V"est
* This date is not filled in in the MSS.
See A.~t .1-1860, (Intro~ucti~n of convicted felons); A.ct 6-1884, (Imprisonment of crImmals sentenced m adJacent territories.)
1
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CONFISCATION OJ!' PROPERTY OF CRUIINALS.

3

Indies, comprised under the style and situated within the limits of
the charter of the East and West India Companies, the power has
been exercised of confiscation of goods of delinquents, who, in
c011sequence of crime committed had forfeited liberty and life, yet
it has appeared to us, not only that abuse might be made of that
power, but likewise, that, in its exercise, several disputes and difficulties constantly arise; and that, moreover, actual injustice is
inherent in it, inasmuch as by such confiscation the wives, children, or near relations of such delinquents are made, although
themselves innocent, to share in the punishments imposed on them
by the loss of the goods confiscated.

Placaat-Apri122,
1779.

That for these and other reasons, for the general good of the
inhabitants, and in order to remove the aforesaid hardship in
several Kingdoms and States, and especially in the Provinces
of Holland and Zeeland, where heretofore this power was
exercised in the same manner, it hath been disused or wholly
abrogated.
N ow, therefore, we, being desirous in like manner to provide
therein for the welfare of our aforesaid Colonies and our inhabitants thereof, have been pleased, upon deliberation with the Council of State, after previous consultation and communication with
His Highness the Prince of Orange and Nassau, our hereditary
Stadtholder to decree as of our sovereign power and authority we
do hereby decree, that from henceforth no confiscation of goods of
delinquents, entire or partial, shall or may be ordered in our Colonies aforesaid, either by the Courts or Justice or by any other
inferior Courts therein, for any reason or offence whatever, great
or small, none excepted-and not even the Crimen Perduellionis or
Lcesce Majestatis (treason)-abolishing, cancelling, and nullifying
in so far, all laws, placaats, privileges, customs, and usages which
might have an effect contrary hereto,--not desiring that the same
shall in that particular be hereafter put to any further use, with
instruction and express command to all judges, superior or inferior, within our aforesaid Colonies, to regulate themselves, punctually according to this our placaat.

Confiscation of
the property of
criminals abolished
in all Colonies.

In all cases, not
excepting conviction for treason.

And in order that no peI son may pretend ignorance of the same,
we order and command tlhe authorities or the chartered East India
Company, the representative or His Royal Highness and authorities of the West India Company, the Directors of the Colony of
Suriname, as also the Directors of the Colony of Berbice to cause
this our placaat to be published and affixed i1~ all directions in the
respective Colonies under their authority, at the places where it is
customary to make such publications and affixions, and to cause
t.he same to be observed and acted upon by all superior and inferior
Courts of Justice of the aforesaid Oolonies.
B 2
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April 2:!, 1783.

ANIMALS' CARC.ASES.

Given in the Hague under the seal of State, the Certificate of the
President of our Council and the signature of our Registrar
on the 10th August, 1778.
Certified
G. J. D. P ALLANDT.
By order of the abovementioned States-General,
(Signed)
H. F AGEL.
The seal of their High ~fightinesses being printed on the
"Spatium," on a red wafer covered with a paper lozenge.
( Endorsed) The Placaat on the other side was published here
in the usual manner on the 22nd .A_pril, 1779.
In the Castle of Good Hope, 23rd April, 1779.
C. L. NEE'rHLING, Secretary.

ANI~IALS.

April 22, 1783.

RENEWAL Ol!~ 'rHE :FOLLUWING WARNING, RESPECTING THE C...<lRCASES OF HOHSES, OXEN, &0., ON .A.ND
SEAH rrHE PUBLIC ROADS. (1)
l>reamble,

Cattle dying on
or near roads to be
buried by those in
charge of them.

Penalty fifty rix-

dollars.

WHEREAS it is daily found that certain of the inhabitants,
whose horses, oxen, and other beasts of burden, whether through
weakness or otherwise, happen to fall down upon the public roads
and die there, permit them to lie there and rot, without taking any
further trouble about them, by which the air is infected, and other
evils arise: 'l'herefore, we, wishing to provide against this, have
though fit to ordain and direct, as we hereby ordain and direct,
that whenever, as well in the Cape as in the country districts, any
of the above.mentioned animals or other cattle through sickness or
other accident should happen to fall upon or about the public road,
or are compelled to be left behind, so that there is nothing else to
be expected but that such aninlal or animals will die there, such
animals shall then be thrown into a hole, to be dug by those whom
it may concern whether Europeans or slaves, and be covered over
with earth, under penalty that whoever shall be found neglectful
herein shall he mulcted in a fine of fifty rixdollars; and masters
of slaves who shall offend herein shall be liable for such slaves.
Wherefore let everyone beware.
In the Castle of Good Hope, 4th September, 1742.
By order of the Honourable the Governor and Council,

J.
I

DE

GRANDPREEZ, Councillor and Sec.

See Acts 27, 1882: Part 2, § 7, sub-section 8, and 27, 1893, § § 9, 10.
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REGULATIONS :FOR DEBT REGISTRY.

Thus done and renewed in the Castle of Good Hope, 22nd April,
1783. Published and affixed on the 30th of the same month.
By order of the Honourable the Governor and Council,
O. ~L BERGH, Councillor and Sec.
",Vater Regulations.

April 22-1793.

Placaat.
[April 3, 1787.

[Obsolete.]
Prohibition of Lotteries.

Placaat.
[May 19, 1789.

[Repealed by Act No.9, 1889.J

REGULA'rIONS FOR THE I>REVENTION OF
IN THE DEBT REGIS'rRY. (1)

CO~lfUSION

[April 22, 1793.
I)UBLICATlON.

vVlnnmAS it hath been discovered and hath come to our know- Preamble.
ledge that, in the registration of bonds passed before ~lagistrates
and Orphan Masters 'whereby landed property is specially hypothecated, numerous abuses have heretofore taken place in the register, which is for this purpose kept at the Political Secretlary's
office, from which nothing hut confusion and injury can result, as
well to the creditors as debtors, and it has therefore, become
necessary for the public interest as well, that everyone v;rho has
advanced money upon hypothec of landed property should have
the certainty and knowledge that these hypothecs have been properly notified, in order to retain his right of preference; as also
that everyone of the inhabitants may be satisfied that in the
aforesaid register of de hts no other debts are entered against him
than those actually due by him.
Therefore it is that we, in order to be able to rectify the aforesaid Register of Debts here, and to purify it of errors existing
therein, in such manner that everyone may henceforward be able
to rely on it with perfect confidence, have resolved to ordain and
enact, as is hereby ordained and enacted:
That all holders of mortgages, bonds before 11agistrates, and CommisRion
of bonds passed for the residue of purchase money under which examine bond~.
landed property hath been specially hypothecated, shall be held
and bound to appear before commissioned members of the Court
of Justice of this Government (who shall attend gratis for this
purpose, to commence from the 8th of the next month of ~lay, on
I

to

See Foot Note to Page 1.
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April 22-li93.

Bonds not exhibited depri Ye<!l of
preference.

Cancellation of
paid debts remaining uncancelled.

REGtJLATIONS FOR DEBT REGISTRY.

Wednesdays and lfridays, in the .J udicial Court-room, in the
morning, rrom nine to twelve o'clock), to exhibit all the bonds
passed before- )Iagistrates (mortgages), and Kusting BrieYen, and
bonds passed before Orphan :Masters belonging to them, in order
that it may be examined whether all these obligations are found
to be duly registered, so that, if this formality have been observed,
proof thereof, under their signature, may be thereon endorsed,
and those of which the registration may have been neglected,
may at once be regist1ered of the date on which the exhibition
shall be made, and in like manner notice here or under their
hand shall be given by endorsement or the instruments.
That, in order to give sufficient time and opportunity ror this
purpose to the inhabit.ants of this Colony, a period of six weeks be
left to the inhabitants of the Cape Valley and its neighbourhood,
and to the inhabitants of the country districts a period or three
months,-but to count from the 8th May next, when commissioned members of the Court or .Justice shall first attend for the
purpose,-under the penalty, that those who neglect to cause the
required examination to be done berore the expiration of the
beforementioned terms, shall hencerorward be and remain deprived or the prererence to which they would otherwise be entitled by virtue of the registration or the bonds of which they
are holders; and that the debts which thereafter may be. created
on the property hypothecated to them, unless the forementioned
hypothec already existing shall have been confirmed according
to the manner aboye prescribed, shall be prererent before those
which may have been previously contracted and shall be round
to have remained unregistered through the fault or the holders
or the bonds.
That all the inhabitants shall be at liberty within the abovem.entioned periods, and at the said days and places, to address
themselves to the commissioned members or the Court of .Justice,
in order to receive likewise gratis information or the debts with
which they are burdened in the aforesaid Register of Debts, so
that, if it be found that their settled debts have not been properly cancelled, these may be, on production of the evidence required thereto, cancelled, and their property relieved therefrom,
of ,yhich, at the same time, due evidence shall be rurnished them.
And in order that everyone may be able to have the necessary
use or our salutary intentions herein and enjoy their salutary
effect, this shall be published and affixed in the ordinary place,
whereyer it is customary that such effixion is made
rr~us ~o;ne and deCl:e~d "in the Oastle or Good Hope, the 22nd
AprIl, 1, 9~{, and publIshed and affixed the day following.

RHENIUS.
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REFORM OF DEBT REGISTRY.

REFOR~I

01T 'rHE DEBT

REGltS~rRY.

(1)

[~Iay

:2o, 1805.

P"GBLICATIOX

Jan Willem Janssens, Governor and General-in-Chier, and the
Court or Policy ror the Colony of the Cape or Good Hope and its
dependencies in tSouth Arrica, &c., &c., &c., to all and each who
nlay see and hear these presents: Greeting, make known:
That whereas, it appears !rom the past records or the Governlllent tSecretary's office, that the public Debt Hegisiries, whereby
all mortgages, legal hypothecations, and notarial or secretarial
obligations are made public, are by no means in such order as that
would be possible sarely to rely on them, inasmuch as it has sometimes been round that not only ha,ve debts standing open been long
since paid, but even that unpaid debts through the ordinary aJIix
in the margin, "sol'cit," appeared in the registry as already liquidated, that hence, repeatedly, very great uncertainty and conrusion, and besides ruinous lawsuits, must arise between the several
inhabitants or the Colony, and, in addition, distrust in the public
Debt Registry be created, by which the certainty or ownership and
mutual confidence in private transactions would be weakened;
that these same causes in the year 1793, led the Government or the
day to issue a publication on the. 23rd or April or that year to reform the abuses which had crept in, and to establish the public
Debt Register on a more certain footing ror the future; that this
useful work was immediately begun and further accurately set
forth, until, in the year 1795, it became necessary to stop it temporarily, on account of the attack 011 the Colony by the English,
and after the surrender or the Colony it wholly ceased; that the
manner in which the work was begun and continued was in every
respect or a good tendency, and thererore, could at present be usefully proceeded with, were it not that from the time which has
elapsed and during which the old Deht Registers have been continued, an entire retra.cing of steps and revision thereor became
necessary; that the revision is the more necessary because the increasing population of the Colony has enlarged the utility and the
great importance of accurate public Debt Registers; while, on the
contrary, the continuance of the present renders the evil, which
has crept in, daily less capable or cure, and more and more endan~ers the certainty or ownership, hypothecs, &c.:
~ ow, therefore, the Governor and Council, in order to effectually
provide herein, have, considered it necessary to cause the public
Debt Register to be revised with all possible accuracy, and thereafter to be brought into such order, that not only all uncertainty
concerning the present registered debts may be removed, but in
Tuture, the danger of uncertainty and confusion as far as may be
possible shall be prevented.
And now, therefore, to this end,
I

Preamble.

See Foot Note on Page 1.
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REFORM OF DEBT REGISTRY.

resolved to order and decree, and order and decree by these
presents:
1. That during the ensuing months or June, July, and August,
a Commission, consisting or a member or the Court or Policy, a
member of the Court of Justice, and a member of the ColoniHl
Orphan Chamber, expressly to be appointed thereto by these
bodies respectively, shall twice a week attend in the Government
Court-hall in the Castle, at such times as they among t.hemselves
shall agree and shall make known to the public, in order to
examine whether the" Rusting Brieven," " Schepenen "-Orphan
~lasters-and Bank-Obligations, and likewise, other public
writing acknowledgements or Debt are, or are not duly registered.
2. That ror this purpose all holders of such bonds or which it is
here customary to give notice at the public Debt Registry, shall
be bound to exhibit the same, or to cause the same to be exhibit.ed
by duly qualified persons on the specified days to this Commission,
in order to be compared with the Debt Register.
3. That the Commission shall, in the case or such bonds as they
shall find to be properly registered, make known the finding on
the back, or at the foot of all such bonds, under the signature or
two members or the said Commission.
4. r:[1hat whenever, on examination, any bonds are found to be
unentered in the Debt Registry, the Commission shall redress this
omission by rorm.ally making the registration, and in proor hereof,
shall note on the hack, or at the root of the exhibited bond, with
the addition or the signatures or the entire Commission, that
the bond is registe1red, with the addition or the date or the
exhibitioll.
5. That after the expiration or the aroresaid period or three
months, the examination shall be held as concluded, and that then
the Governor and Council shall nominate a second Commission in
order to rrame an entirely new Debt Register, in which shall only
be entered such bonds as have been exhibited to the first CommIsslon.
G. 'rhat all bonds not exhibited to the first Commission and
consequently not. entered in the new Debt Registr~y", shall be
deprived of the rIght or prererence, unless t.he holders berore the
end or the pre8ent year shall, in a satisfactory manner, have caused
it to appear to the Court of tT ustice, that they were prevented for
reasons valid in law from satisfying this order, in which case the
Commissioners. of the Court oE Justice who attend weekly ror the
purpose or havlng acts passed before them, shall be authorised to
enter such bond in the new register.
7. That in ruture all registrations shall be signed by the
Master or the Records, and the first clerk in the Government
Secretary's office, as likewise, all cancellations, which shall not be
effected as heretofore by merely placing the word soh-it in the
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margin of the registn~tion, but, on the contrary, sball be effected
by a proper counter entry on the opposite page of the Debt
Registry, so that each debtor therein shall henceforth have a
proper debit and credit side.
s. rrhat in like manner as t.akes place in t.he Loan Bank, accord-ing to the fifth article of the instructions thereon, immediately
after the registration, the hypothec or burden shall be notified by
endorsement by the )laster of the Records and first clerk on the
deed of transfer.
9. [This section has reference to the mortgage of slayes and is
no longer applicable.]
10. T'hat during the session of the first Commission, and on the
days to be by it fixed, every person shall be at liberty to inquire
of the Commission for what debts he appears liable according to
the Debt Registry; and if it be found that any person appears i lidebted in any amount which he, in a satisfactory manner, proves
to the Commission to haye been paid by him, on exhibition of such
proof the debt shall be at once cancelled, which cancellation, in
like manner (1,8 all further proceedings of the Commission, shall
take place gratis.
And whereas, it hath further appea,red to the Governor and
Council that the registration of kinder-bewyzen, and antenuptial
contracts, although expressly ordered by a proclamation of the
23rd April, 179;), does, notwithstanding, not take place universally, by which means it could easily occur that those ignorant of
the legal hypothec might be misled in the yaluation of the mortgage on which it is desired to raise money either with the Loan
Bank or the Orphan Chamber, or with private individuals, they
have resolved to order and decree, and order and decree bv these
presents.
11. rrhat all those persons who have already obtained legal
hypothecs on the property of their spouses by virtue of antenuptial
contracts, shall also give notice thereof to the first Commission
during the period fixed by article 1, in order that the same course
may be followed as in respect to conventional hypothecs, under the
penalty that those who do not give such notice shall be deprived of
the right of legal hypothec, to which they would be otherwise
entitled, and that consequently all conyentional special hypothecs
which are constituted after that date and are duly registered, shall
be preferred to anterior non-registered antenuptial contracts.
12. rrhat under a like penalty, all antenuptial contracts which
shall be passed after this dat.e must be publicly notified in the
Debt Registry at the Government Secretary's Office. (1)
13. That of all deeds of Kinderhew~vs, whether passed at the
Orphan Chamber, or before a notary, or secretary and witnesses,
due written notice shall be given within twenty-four hours after

May 23, IS05,

Endorsement of
hypothec on title
deed.

Oancellation of
debts proved to
have been paid.

Registration of
kinder - bewyzen
and
antenuptial
Oontracts.

oj

1

Oonyentionrtl
spechtl hypothecs
duly registered preferent to anterior
non-registered antenuptial contractR.

X otice of deed,.;
of Kinderbewy,.; to
be given by the
X 0 tar i e s before
whom they are
executed, within
twenty-four hours
of their execution.

See § 2 Act 21 of 1875.
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the Kinderbewys.

REFORM OF DEBT REGISTRY.

the execution of the deed by the secretary 01 the Urphan Chamber,
the respective notaries~ and the secretaries of the country districts,
signed by the person before whom the deed has been passed, under
penalty that in case of omission of such notices, the officers named
in this article shall be responsible for all damages which the
orphans may suffer through their negligence. The notices of the
secretaries in the country districts shall be prepared within
twenty-four hours, in order to be transmitted with the first safe
opportunity that, offers to the capital; and
14. That, finally, in order to secure the interests of minors by
all possible means, the commissioners of marriage causes may
grant no publication of banns or lllarriage to widowers, or widows,
having children or a former marriage, unless it satisfactorily
appears to them, that not only in accordance with the nineteenth
article or the .Marriage Ordinance proper security shall be given,
but t,hat the deed passed thereof has been duly registered at the
office of the Government Secretary. (1)
We order and command the Court of Just,ice, the AttorneyGeneral, and all whom it may concern, to obey and cause to be
obeyed, this our publication, with all punctuality, ror we have
round such necessary ror the welfare or this Colony.
And that no one may plead any ignorance hereor, this shall be
published and affixed in all places where it is customary to make
publication and affi.xion.
Thus resolved and decreed in the Court or Policy, at the Cape of
Good Hope, the 15th ~lay, 1805, and published the 23rd
thereafter.
Governor and Council aroresaid.
J. W. JANSSENS.
By order,
J. A. TRUTER, Sec.

Capitulation.of the Colony.

Proclamation.

[Jan. 18, 1806.

[N ot print.ed.]

Stamps, Licences.

Proclamation.

[Dec. 24, 1807.

[Repealed by Stamp Acts 1864-84.J
I

See also § 22 Ord. 105: § 1, Act 12 of 1856 and § 6, Act 9 of 1882.
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IMPRISOXMEXT FOR DEBT.
PROCLA~IATION

(1)
[February 5, 1813.

By His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir J OIIN
CRADOCK, &c., &c.

~-'RANCIS

'VUEREAS, by the laws now in force, there is no limited time
for the duration of the imprisonment of any person or persons
against whom an execution for debt, process of Court, or precept or
warrant of any Court or competent authority, in the nature of an
execution for the levying of any fine or fines, penalty or penalties,
is issued for the non-payment of such debt and costs, or such
fine or penalty, as such debtor or debtors, offender or offenders,
are ordered and commanded to pay; but such debtor 01' debtors,
offender or offenders, are thereby committed to prison, until
such time as they can payor satisfy such debt, fine, or penalty,
so that it may happen a person may be confined many months for
a small sum of money:
N ow be it hereby declared, ordained, and enacted that no person
or persons 'whatsoever shall be confined for any debt, fine, penalty,
or contem.pt of Court or other authority, notl exceeding the sum of
twenty rixdollars, more than. one month; and every )Iagistrate,
Fiscal, ])eputy ~-'iscal, Landdrost, or Deputy Landdrost, or others
having the care, custody, or superintendence of any prison or
place of confinement, is hereby ordered and directed to discharge
from such prison or place of confinement at the end of such month
such person or persons, without demanding or receiving any fees
01' other expenses than that of their diet, at the rate of ten stivers
for each day.
And whereas it has occurred that a debtor or debtors have been
confined for a long and indefinite period of time for small debts
not exceeding fifty rixdollars: Be it enacted and ordained, and
it is hereby enacted and ordained, that no person shall be detained
in prison for more than six calendar months, for any original debt
not exceeding fifty rixdollars exclusive of all costs of suit; and
the Fiscal, Deputy Fiscals, Landdrosts, Deputy Landdrcists, and
all others having the care and superintendence of jails, prisons, or
places of co*nfillement are hereby directed and commanded to
liberate all and every person or persons so confined at the expiration ot the six calendar months, as aforesaid, and all and every
person is forbidden again to arrest tor such debt dforesaid, any
person or persons so liberated; but nothing herein shall be construed to discharge such debt 01' debts, 01' to deprive the creditor or
creditors of any and every other remedy against tlw goods, lands,
or propf'rt~~ of such debtor or debtors which now exists h~~ law.
And tlud no person may plead ignorance hereof, this shall be
published and affixed as usual.
I

See Ord. 6, 1839, § 2 ; Acts 20, 1856, § 20 and 8, 187!l, §

l'reambie.

Confinement for
debts, &c., not exceeding twenty rixdollars, not more
than one month.

Fifty rixdollar:;
no.t more than six
monthR.

Other rem(:die~
of creditor
reserved.

n.
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QUITRENT TENURE.

CONVERSION

OF

LOAN PLACES
QUITRENT. (1)

TO

P]~RPETUAL

[Aug. 6, 1813.
PROCLA~IATION.

By His Excellency Lieutenant-General
CRADOCK, &c., &c.
Preamble.

Memorial to the
Government
for
conversion of Loan
Places to perpetual
quitrent.
Extent of grant.

~ir

J onN :FRAXCIS

WHEREAS agriculture constitutes the chief source of prosperity
in this Colony, and the full encouragement thereof must consequently have an immediate tendency to promote the real interests
of its inhabitants: Whereas this encouragement chiefly depends
on the certainty of tenures, and the confidence connected there ..
with, that all improvements of the soil, and all increase of fertility,
should indisputably belong to' the holder as his own, and that, in
the 0'rdinary course of things, all his arrangements, as well with
respect to the produce as to the land itself, should, by the laws, be
exclusively secured to him, his heirs, executors, assigns, or representatives: Whereas, although the establishment of loan leases
might have been suitable to the early state of this Colony, when
the wants of Government were not foreseen, it now appears from
experience that the loan tenure is injurious to that certainty, so
essential to the happiness and the interest of the inhabitants, and
equally injurious to the public interest, by preventing the holders
from appropriating as much of their means to the improvement
and extensi0'n of agriculture as they would do, in case they had no
right 0'f re-assumption to apprehend, and might dispose of the
ground as they please, by sub-dividing the same among their children,
letting, selling, 01' othe1'wise alienating it in lots, cultivating it in the
prospect of remote benefit, by the planting of timber, &c.: Whereas,
notwithstanding a gradual re-assumption of loan lands and the
re-granting of the same in lesser portions on a more certain tenure
might considerably increase the colonial revenue; yet, having
taken into consideration the great utiEt,y of no 10'nger delaying
the improved cultivation of land by giving security to title, and
of making the same, as speedily as possible, a general measure, I
have adopted the following determination: To grant to the holders
of .all lands on loan, who may regularly apply for the same,
th~I~' places 0'n perpetual qu?·trent, with the following rights and
prlvIleges, and on the follOWIng terms and conditions, namely:
1. Eyery holder of a loan place, on his making application by
memOrIal to Governme.llt for the purpose, shall have a grant of his
place, on lJerpetual qu~trent, to t.he same extent as he has hitherto
legally possessed the same on loan.
2 .. ~ 0 loan place sl:all exceed three thousand morgen; every
addItIOn to that quantIty of land must be particularly mentioned
) See A.ct 15, 1887.
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to the surveyor and commission, and appear upon the face of the
application, for His Excellency's consideration.
0. The holder, by this grant, shall obtain the right" to hold
the land hereditarily, and to do with the same as he may t.hink
proper, in like manner as with other immovable property; as also,
should he deem advisable, to sell or otherwise alienate it, with the
usual previous knowledge of Government, either partly or wholly,
as free and allodial property."
4. Government reserves no other rights but those on mines· of
precious stones, gold, or silver; as also the right of making and
repairing public roads, and raising materials for that purpose on
the premises: other mines of iron, lead, copper, t.in, coals, slate, or
limestone, are to belong to the proprietor. (1)
5. In all places adjoining to the sea, or communicating with the
sea by inlets therefrom, the rights of the Crown are reserved,
with the power of re-assumption of any quantity of land, not
exceeding twenty morgen, paying the proprietor for such buildings as he may have erected, according to a ,fair valuation, provided such ground be wanted for public purposes; and if given up
bv the Crown, it shall not be transferred to another individual, but
r~vert to the proprietor or his representatives.
(). In all judicial decisions regarding perlJetual quitrent the same
rights, laws, and usages shall be observed, which have hitherto
been acted upon, or which may hereafter be established, enacted,
and followed in judicial decisions, with respect to freehold lands.
7. rrhat for this, in the common course of things, irrevocable
title, the holders shall pay to the public revenue an increased
yearly rent, to be prescribed according to the situation, fertility,
and other favourable circumstances of the land; in no case, however, exceeding a sum of two hundred and fifty rixdollars.
8. For the survey of a loan place to be granted on perpetual
quitrent, the land surveyor, exclusive of the diagram, travelling
expenses, and wagon hire, shall not charge more than one hundred
rixdollars; unless he may be 0 bliged, from local difficulties, to
appropriate more than five days to make the survey, in which case
he shall be allowed to charge ten rixdollars for every day over
and above that time: the respective landdrosts are therefore
directed to pay strict attention hereto, when any account be
present"ed to them to be paid out of the district treasury, as ment,ioned in the Government advertisement of the 16th tT uly last.
9. (2) On the division of any place granted on perpetual quitrent,
each part, anu its holder, shall he severally bound and responsible
for the full amount of the rent, in such manner, however, that he
who makes the payment may recover from the other holders, for as
far as regards their respect,ive shares; unless at the request of the
interested parties, on making the division, Government may have
I

2

Proc.-Aug. 6,

181~.

Right to hold
hereditarily and to
alienate.

Government reservation of precious stoneR, gold
and silver-and of
right of making and
repairing roads.
Re'lervation
of
rights of Orown in
pla:c~s
adjoining
the sea·

Law,.: respecting
freehold lands to
govern decisions on
perpetual quitrent,

Yearly rent not
to exceed rixclollar,.:
t,,·o hundred and
fifty.

Payment, of flur.
veyor.

Each holder. on
division of a place.
bound for the full
amount of the rent.

See § ] 46, Act 40, ] 899.
See Acts 7, 1856, and 10, IM5.
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QUITRENT TENURE.

been pleased to direct, that the rent shall be apportioned and
registered proportionably at the time or the transrer.
10. rrhat in order to ensure the necessary regularity, as well as
the interest or the State, no alienation or any part or such place
shall be considered as legal berore the same shall be surveyed, a
diagram made thereor, regularly transrerred berore Commissioners
or the Court or J ustiee, as likewise duly registered in the office or
land revenue.
11. This lJerpetual quitrent shall, rurther, not be liable to any
other burthens but those to which all rreehold lands are already
subject, or which may hereafter be rurther prescribed.
12. All applications ror the conversion or loan lands into perpetual quitrent, with the privileges attached thereto by this present
proclamation, must be made within twelve months from the date
hereof; alter the expiration or which period the said rights,
privileges, terms, and conditions, shall be subject to such alterations as circumstances shall be round to require.
13. The title deed (erfgrondbrief) , on such application, shall be
granted after the place shall have been surveyed, witih 1ho
previous knowledge or, and ir necessary pointed out by, ,he
landdrost, by a sworn land surveyor, and a proper diagram (If
the same rorwarded to Government by the landdrost, ancompanied by his certificate, that the measurement was made without
prejudice to any person; and also that the diagram does not
contain any greater extent or ground than was legally possessed
on loan by the holder.
14. By the regulations lll.ade in these presents, it is not to be
understood that the right or re-assumption, increase or rent, or
other arrangement regarding loan places, which undoubtedly
belong to the Government or this Colony, and which have heen,
from tiime to time, exercised by the successive Governments or the
same, are in anywise curtailed, or intended to be curtailed, unless
when the parties obtain an alteration in their tenure on the terms
proposed.
15. In order to prevent all misunderstanding, it is hereby
specially declared, that the right which belongs to Government
with respect to attached places is in nowise done away by this
measure, and consequently,· that those places remain subject to
all such rurther regulations as they would have been liable to, in
case this proclamation had not been issued.
16. Loan places attached to the respective drostdies, deputy
landdrosts, or the parsonages or the clergy, remain, as they are,
public property, to be transmitted to their successors. But ~here
Field-cornets, or other public runctionaries, are excused rrom
paying rent ror a loan lease or their own as part or the remuneration for their public services,-in all such cases where the party
solicits and obtains a change or tenure, ror the purpose ot
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dividing it amongst his ramily, or other motives, he shall not be
liable to the raised rent during the time he is employed in the
public service, and. a new rent shall commence at the expiration or
such services by death or otherwise.
17. The whole tenor or the foregoing regulations will manirest
the paternal view His :Maj esty had taken or this Colony; and,
in deeply considering the permanent interest or the occupiers or
lands, to what extent the Crown has resolved to sacrifice its rights
and prerogatives in order to place property upon that selid and
secure roundation, without which rair adventure and speculation
cannot arise, and even common industry and labour will lose much
or its effect.
'rhus at length is this great measure matured and brought
rorward. It is the one that has long engaged the attention and.
anxious wish or each preceding Government, but which could not
well admit or conclusion, except in times like the present-or
unexampled tranquillity, unirorm progress in civilization and
good order, and the unbounded prospect ot universal prosperity.
I reel the highest gratification in giving effect to these beneficent and paternal designs or His Majesty's Government; and
persuade myseH that the gratitude or the inhabitants or this
Colony will be equal to the value or the inestimable gift thus
extended to them on the part or the Crown, which, by graciously
offering to their acceptance a perfect title to lands, that enables
them to provide ror their children and descendants, and dispose or
them as they please, gran ts to them, in ract, possession or an
estate, and the high character and station or "a real landholder."
They will thereby abandon an unworthy tenure, unfitted to the
growing prosperity or the Colony, and only suited to the earliest
and rudest institutions or the settlement; and being thus placed
in their territorial possessions on the same rooting as their rellowsubjects in Europe, the Cape or Good Hope in ruture may, with
rair pretension, take its rank with other countries.
And that no person may plead ignorance here or, this shall be
published and affixed as usual.

Proc.-Aug. 6,1813.

General tenor of
the regulations.

Prohibition oT Purchase at Sales by Auctioneers.
Proclamation.
[Sept. 3, 1813.
[Repealed by Ordinance 31. ]

Cession OT the Colony.
[Aug. 13, 1814.
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LAND BOUNDARIES BET\VEEN CAPE TOWN AND
SIMON'S TOWN.
PROCLA~IArrION.

By His Excellency General the Right Hon. Lord CHARLES
HENRY SOMERSET, &c., &c.
[Dec. 23, 1814.
WHEREAS doubts have arisen with respect to the quant.ity or
disposable Government ground in the vicinity or t~is town, and
with respect to the limits or private property as affectIng the same,
a commission was appointed, in the year 1811, ror the purpose ot
superintending a complete survey thereo~, and e~amining. the
documents and titles to the land claimed and occupIed as pl'lvate
property: Now, be it hereby made known that the survey 01 all
the land situate and being to the right or the great road rrom Cape
Town to Simon's Town, and extending rrom the military lines to
Boundaries
of the estate 01 Claasenbosch, now possessed by W. F. Versreld, has
land from Cape
ToWn to Claasen- been completed, and laid berore me by the Government sworn
bosch established.
surveyor, L. ~L Thibault; and having personally examined the
same, and compared the whole with the documents in support
thereor, and the reports relative thereto, I do hereby declare my
entire approbation or the same, and hereby recognise the boundaries as described thereon to be the true limits or the respective
estates therein described.
Cession of ground
And it appearing, moreoyer, that the occupiers or several or the
~~~fos~~Paenl~cln~ . estates alluded to have, either through error or inadvertence,
vated in error, to enclosed or cultivated proportions or land, to which the rormer
occupiers, on title
d
being taken out granLs of this Government have not entitled them, I have resolve
within six months. to cede to each of the parties alluded to the land so illegally held
by them, upon due valuation thereof by the :Magistrate ot the
Cape District, provided the paTties interested take out, within six
months trom the date hereot, the usual title, authorising them to
occupy the several spots of ground in question.
And whereas it appears that witihin the limits or the survey
Titles to chdl11ant" of Govern- under consideration, there are other· persons who claim Governmentland.
ment land, in virtue ot certain resolutions or the tormer Governments, although they had not obtained regular titles thereto; and
being desirous, whenever the interest or the Crown and local
circumstances will admit or it, and no actual disposition has taken
place, or been directed, to give ravourable consideration to claims
ot the nature alluded to, I have given detailed instructions to the
landdrost ot the Cape district, to value such or the lands alluded
to as are specified to him as being such as may, without detriment
to public interest, be alienated, in order to the'ir being ceded under
regular title to the parties in question.
Delive:'v of diaAni} it is hereby recommended to all holders ot land in the
grams to applidirection or the said survey, tor the prevention or all tuture disputes
cants,
with respect to the boundaries or extent or the land they occupy,
to cause to be taken trom the general survey under consideration,
Preamble.
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a diagram or chart of the lands they possess, which diagram, with Proc.-July 12,1822.
a proper certificate from the Colonial Secretary, will be delivered
to each applicant, free of expense, excepting the usual cost attending the land surveyor's copying the same.
And in order that no person may plead ignorance hereof, this
shall be published and affixed in the usual manner.

Stamps on Notarial Acts. I)roclamation.
[Repealed by Stamp Acts 1864-84.J

Game Law. Proclamation.
[Repealed by Act 36, 1886.]

[May 26, 1815.

[.Jfarch 21, 1822.

rrestamentary Dispositions of Satural-boTIl Subjects of the
United Kingdom. of Great Britain and Ireland resident
"\yithin this Settlement. (1)
[J uly 12, 1822.
PROCLAMATION.
By H:is Excellency General the Hight Hon. Lord CHARLES
HENRY SOMERSET, &c., &c.
WHEHEAS it has appeared h, His :Majesty's Government that the
laws in force in this Colony relating to testamentary dispositions
of property may, in theh~ operation, defeat the expectations of
those individuals who have emigrated and become settlers within
the jurisdiction of this Government; and I have in consequence
thereof received His :Majesty's most gracious commands to make
provision in the premises according to circumstances: I do therefore, in pursuance thereof, and by virtue of the authority in me
vested, hereby make known, declare, and order that it shall be
hereafter considered lawful, regular, and 01 full force, for all residents and settIers in this Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, being
natural-born subjects of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, to enjoy the same rights of devising their property, both
real and personal, as they would be entitled to exercise under the
laws and customs of England; provided, however, that in case any
such natural-born subject of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland shall enter into the marriage state within this settlement, without making a previous marriage settlement (called, in
the colonial law term, antenuptial contract), his propert~~, in such
case, both real and personal, shall be administered and divided
I See Acts 26 of 1873 and 23 of 1874 ; See Ords. 104-, 1833, and 15, 18+;): Acts 22.

Preamble.

All natural-born
subjects of the
United Kingdom
entitled to devise
their property as in
England.

In case of marriage in this colony
,,:ithout previous
IDnrriage settlement property to
be administered
according to coloniallaw. unle"" a
te;;tamentary devise bemade by the
testator in conjunction with hi'l wife.

1876 and 3, 1878.
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Wills to be deposi ted in the Orphan Chamber.

The tenor of this
proelamation to be
explained by matrimonial court!".

WILLS

O:F

NATURAL-BORN SUBJECTS.

according to Colonial law, notwithstanding any subsequenttestamentary devise, unless such subsequent testamentary devise
be made in conjunction with the wire or the party, according to
the Colonial law on this head.
And it is hereby rurther made known and ordered that the
original will or te;tament or any person dying in this Colony shall
be deposited, as usual, in the Orphan Chamber, at Cape Town, in
order to legalize the administration or the estate by the executnr
or adlninistrator thereoI.
And I do hereby further order and direct the president, or acting
president, or any of the Matrimonial Courts nr this Government,
to explain clearly, to. every natural-born subject or the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland who shall be about to enter
into matrimonial engagements, and appear ror that purpose before
such Court, the tenor or this my proclamation,-noting on their
record their having so done, that no man may justly plead
ignorance or this provision.
And in order still further to obviate the plea or not knowing the
law on this head, I have caused this proclamation to be published
and affixed as usual, and to appear in three successive Gazettes.

Prohibition or Promissory Notes under Fiity Rixdollars-cProclamation.
[August 22, 1822.
[Repealed by Act 6, 1875.J

£:1 15R. Od.

Amendment or Game Law.-Elephants.
tisement.
[Repealed by Act 36, 1886. J
Amendment of Game Law.-Elands.

Govermnent Adver[August 23, 1822_

Proclama tion.
[March 14, 1823.

[Repealed by Act 36, 1886.J
Tariff of Stamps.

Proclamation.
[April 30, 1824.

[Repealed by Act 3, 1864.J
Tariff or Stamps.

Proclamation.
[December 10, 1824.

[Repealed by Act 3, 1864.J
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[December 31, 1824.

THE BOEKHOO

PLAN1~,

PROCLAMATION.
By His Excellency General the Right Hon. Lord CHARLES
HENRY SOMERSET, &c., &c.
WHEREAS I have been given to understand that the medicinal
qualities 01 the Boekhoo (Boego) plant are held in great estimation
in Europe, and that it is probable the demand lor that article may
increase to an extent which may prove very beneficial to the
interests of this Colony, provided the necessary measures be taken
for its preservation.
And whereas it has been represented to me that the persons
employed in collecting this article, not satisfied with gathering the
leaves, or even cutting the shoots, of this plant, are in the habit of
pulling it up entirely by the roots, or of cutting and hewing it so
low down and in such a manner as to destroy the plant itself; I
have deemed it necessary, for the general interests of the Colony,
to order and declare, and it is hereby ordered and declared accordingly, t,hat any person who may be convicted before a coinpetent
tribunal, of teai'ing up the Boekhoo (Boego) plant by the roots,
0.1' of burning it, or cutting it in such a manner as to injure the
further growth of the plant, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanour, and be fined in a penalty of not less than twenty
nor more than fifty rixdollars for every such offence, one-third of
which shall go to the inform.er (provided ahvays, that the property
so injured or destroyed be not the private property of individuals,
and cut or pulled 'up or burnt by their orders): And in the event
of the inability of the offender to pay the fine awarded, that he
he liable to imprisonment at hard labour for a certain period not
exceeding two months for every such offence.
And that no person may plead ignorance hereof, this shall be
published and affixed in the usual manner.

No. 1.

Preamhle.

Any person tearing up or burning
the Boekhoo plant,
to plly a fine of not
less than 20 and not
more than 50 rixdolJars.

In default, imprisonment with hard
labour for two
months.

[M:ay2R, 1825.

Ordinance for introducing the use of the English Language in
the Judicial Transactions or the Court or )Iagistracy at Algoa
Bay (Port :Elizabeth), and assigning proper limits to the
Territory within which the said Court is authorised to exercise its
jurisdiction.
[Disallowed as superseded by the Charter of Justice.
mation or 14th ~Iay, 1829.J

Procla-
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OBSOLETE

AND

DISALLOWED

ORDIN ANCES.

No.2.
[June 6, 1825.
Ordinance for making British Silver Money a legal rrender ill
discharge of all debts due to Individuals and to Government, at
the rate of One Shilling and Sixpence for each paper Hixdollar.
[Repealed by 33 and 34 Vict., c. 10.J

[June 21, 1825.
No.3.
Ordinance for reducing the reward hitherto paid for destroying
Tigers, to Five Rixdollars per head.
[Repealed by Ord. No. 45.J

[ June 21, 1825.
No.4.
Ordinance directing that from and after the 15th of July, 1825,
all Licences to trade with the Kafirs at Fort Willshire, or at any
other places which may hereafter be fixed on by Government,
shall be written on a Stamp of Eighty Rixdollars, renm,vable
annuallv.
[Hep~aled by Ord. No. 23.J
No.5.
[June 27, 1825.
Ordinance for destroying a sum of Twenty Thousand Rixdollars,
old and defaced Paper :Money, &c. [Spent. J
No.6.
[ July 12, 1825.
Ordinance promulgating an order of the King's Most Excellent
:Majesty in Council, for giving currency to, and fixing the value
of British Silver and Copper )Ioney throughout this Colony.
[Superseded by 33 and 34 Vict., c. 10.J
.

No.7.
[Aug. 1, 1825.
Ordinance for the stamping and signing of a sum of Fifty-six
Thousand Rixdollars, in lieu of an equal amount of worn-out and
defaced Paper ~Ioney. [Spent.J

No. 8.
[Aug. 22, 1825.
Ordinance for destroying the sum of Fifty-six Thousand
R;xdollars, old and defaced Paper ~Ione:v. [Rpent.]
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No.9.
[Aug. 29, 1825.
Ordinance for the more effectual Apprehension of Deserted
Convicts, and Gangs of Vagrants.
[Disallowed. Proclamation 14th :May, 1829.]

No. 10.
[Sept. 5, 1825.
Ordinance for the better Apprehending and bringing to Justice
the Person or Persons concerned in the )1 urder of Joel, of
:Mozambique, slave of the Widow Henry Alexander: [Spent.J

Ko. 11.
[Oct. 10, 1825.
Ordinance for assigning to the office of His 'Majesty's Fiscal
certain Duties specially to be entrusted to his charge, and for
sepa.rating therefrom the Administration or the Police.
[Disallowed as superseded by t.he Charter of Justice. ProclaInation 14th May, 1829.J

No. 12.

[Oct. 10, 1825.

Ordinance for appointing an Officer to be entrusted with the
Administration of the Police, and the Prosecution of Police Cases
arising wit.hin the Jurisdiction of Cape Town.
[Disallowed as superseded by the Charter of Justice. Proclamation 14th :May, 1829.J

No. 13.

[Oct. 17, 1825.

Ordinance for the stamping and signing of a sum. of Fifty
Thousand Rixdollars, in lieu of an equal amount of worn-out and
defaced Paper ~loney. [Spent.J

[Oct. 17, 1825.

Xo.14.

Ordinance for Abolishing the Duty of two and a haH per cent.
levied on ~lovable Property bought in at Public Auction; and for
reducing from two and a half to one per cent. the Duty levied on
Immovable Property bought in at Publi~ Auction, if disposed of
by private contract within six \yeeks after such attempt at Public Sale.
[Disallowed.

Proclamation 14th

~lay,

1829.J
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No. 15.
[N ov. 7, 1825.
Ordinance ror destroying the Sum or Fifty Thousand Rixdollars
old and deraced Paper .Money. [Spent.J

No. 16.
[Nov. 17, 1825.
Ordinance ror Opening the rrrade in Cattle with the Kanr
Tribes at the Fair established by Government at :Fort Willshire,
and at such other j1'airs as may hereafter be established by
Government ror that purpose.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 23.J

No. 17.
[April 23, 1826.
Ordinance ror removing all Prohibition to the Importation of
Grain and j1'lour into the Ports or these Settlements for a limited
time.
[Disallowed. Proclamation 14th )lay, 1829.J

[May 29, 1826.
No. 18.
Ordinance ror separating the Jurisdiction or the Commissioner
or the Court or Justice, to be appointed to take cognizance or all
:Matters set rorth in the third section or the Crown rrrial,rrom
the duties or the other :Members of the Court, and making his
office permanent; and for the further regulation or the Duties to
be performed by the said Commissioner.
[Disallowed as superseded by Charter or Justice. Proclamation
14th :NIay, 1829.J

No. 19.
[182G.
Ordinance for Improving the Condition of the Slaves at the
Cape of Good Hope.
[Repealed. Order in Council, 2nd February, 1830; Act :3 and
4 William IV, c. 73; Ordinance No.1, 1835:J

~TO.
.n

20.
[Ju1y 3, 18)"
:"b.
<?rd.inance ror abolishing the office of Wine Taster and ror
relIevIng the Exporters or Wine trom the Duties levied therein.
[Repealed by Order in Council, 22nd February, 1832.J
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No. 21.
[August 24, 1826.
Ordinance for declaring the Mode of Publication of the
Ordinances of the Governor in Council of this Colony. [Obsolete.J

No. 22.
[Sept. 4, 1826.
Ordinance for defining the Offence of Petty TheH, and regulating the manner of the Prosecution thereof.
Disallowed a.s superseded by the Charter of Justice. Proclamation 14th May, 1829.J
No. 23.
[Sept. 11, 1826.
Urdinance for facilitating the Commerce with the Ranrs and
other N atiolls living beyond the Boundaries of the Colony, and
for consolidating the several Proclamations relating thereto.
[Partially altered by Ordinance No. 81, but now wholly in
disuetude.
Repeals, inter alia, Ordinance No. 4 and Ordinance
No. 16, except in as far as these Ordinances repeal former Proclamations. J

No. 24.
[Sept. 21, 1826.
Urdinance for establishing Matrimonial Courts at Tulbagh,
Caledon, and Cradock.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 33. J
No. 25.
[Oct. 9, 1826.
Ordinance for the better regulation of t.he Post Office in the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.
[Amended by Ordinance No. 56. Repealed by Ordinance No.
1 of 184:6.J
No. 26.
[Oct. 23, 1826.
Ordinance for levying a Stamp Dutyon Printed Newspapers
and certain other Periodical Works.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 2 of 1848.]
No. 27.
[Dec. 13, 1826.
Ordinance for postponing the exclusive adoption of the English
IJ~ulguage in all the Courts of Justice in this Colony.
[Superseded by the Charter of Justice.]
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[April 21, 1820.
No. 28.
Ordinance for destroying the sum of rl'hree rrllOusand Rixdollars, being the Twenty-first Instalment of the sum of t:;evellty-five
rl'housand Rixdollars created and advanced by the llataviall
Government in the year 1804, for the special purpose of repairing
th(~ Damages occasioned by a fire in the Village of t:;tellenbosch.
[Spent.J

Letters Patent, commonly called "rl'he Charter of Justice,"
establishing the Supreme Court, dated 24th .A.ugust, 1827.
[Amended and repealed by the New Charter of Justice, still in
force, of the 4th of .May, 1802.J

x o.

29.
[Nov. 27, 1826.
Ordinance for making Regulations for the conduct and Proceedings of the )Iasters and Crews of )Ierchant Vessels arriving
in the Ports of this Colony.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 4 of 1844. J
No. 30.
[Dec .. 7, 1826.
Ordinance for granting Licences for the Sale of Wines, ~Ialt
Liquors, and Spirituous Liquors.
[Amended by Ordinance No. 54, and repealed by Ordinance
No. 93.J

No. 3l.
[Dec. 7, 182G.
Ordinance for abolishing the office of Yendues, and for imposing certain Duties on Licences to be taken out by all Persons acting as Auctioneers and on Property sold by Auction.
[Hepealed by Ordinance No.6, 1844, save in as far as former
laws are repealed.]

l'reamble.

No. 32.-8d. Richard Bourke.]
[Dec. 11, 1827.
Ordinance for creating Justices of the Peace in this Colony. (1)
WHEREAS it is expedient for the preservation of the public
peace, the security of individuals, and the due execution of the
laws, that ~Iagistrates be appointed in the several districts of this
Colony, with power to apprehend, commit to prison, or hold to
I

--

--

-- ---

------

Any J.P. becoming insolvent forfeits his commission, § 12, Act 38 of 1884.
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bail, all vagrants, rioters, robbers, or other notorious offenders,
found within their several jurisdictions, in order than such offenders may be brought to trial, and with power to do all other
such matters and things as the said :Magistrates may by law be
appointed to do: Be it therefore enacted, and it is hereby enacted,
that from and after the passing of this Ordinance, it shall and may
be lawful for the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor ror the time
being, from time to time, as occasion may require, to appoint
Justices of the Peace under the great seal of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, for Cape 'rown and the district thereof, and
the several country districts respectively, who shall take and subscribe the oath of allegiance, and the oath of office, set forth in
the schedule hereunto annexed, before the Chief Justice, or any
tT udge of the Supreme or Circuit Courts, or oefore the Civil Commissioner or any .Magistrate of the district for which such Justice
is assigned to act (who are herehy empowered and required to administer the same), and the Clerks of the Peace respectively shall
enter in the records of their respective districts that the said
oaths were duly administered and taken.
2. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of
this Urdinance, the persons who shall be so appointed as aforesaid
to act as Justices of the Peace, shall have power, and are hereby
required, to preserve the public peace, and for that purpose to call
to their aid and assistance all field-cornets, constables, and peace
officers, military officers, and others, His :J1:ajesty's subjects, to
quell all riots, brawls, or other disturbances, and to lodge all
rioters, brawlers, vagrants, and disturbers of the peace, in any
prison within their respective jurisdictions, to be dealt with according to law; and they are hereby authorised and required to
inquire of all crimes and offences committed, or alleged to be
committed, within their respectiye jurisdictions, and for that purpose to summon and examine upon oath aU witnesses, touching
such crimes and offences, and to apprehend and cause to be apprehouded, all criminals and offenders, anu to deal with them according to law: And the said Justices of the Peace are hereby authorised and required, upon information or complaint in writing upon
oath made to them, or any of them, to cause to come before them
all those who have used any threats towards any person or persons,
whether regarding their bodies or the firing or their houses, and
to require of them sufficient security for the pe'ace, or their good
heha.Yiour towards His :Majesty or his subjects; and if they shall
not give such security t.hen to cause them. to be safely kept in
prison till they shall find such security.

a. And be it further enacted, that all Justices of the Peace shall
cause all informations and c01nplaints made to them in writing
upon oath, as aforesaid, and all recognizances, or other securities
for keeping the peace, or for good behaviour taken by them to be

Ord. 32-1827.
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sent to the Clerk of the Peace (1) acting for the district or place
lor which the said Justices are assigned respectively, wIthin
twenty-one days after such information or complaint, made 01' .security taken; and lor every such information or complaint, made as
aforesaid and not sent as aforesaid, and for every such recognizance or security taken, and not sent as aforesaid, every ,Justice so
offending shall incur and be liable to the payment of a tine of
twenty pounds sterling.
4. And be it lurther enacted that all gaolers and keepers of
pnsolls shall receive into their custody, and safely keep, eVel'y
person committed to their charge by warrant, under the hand and
seal of any Justice of the Peace, until they be discharged by due
course 01 law.
5 ...A.nd be it further enacted, that no process shall be sued out
against, nor any copy of any process at the suit of a subject shall
be served on, any Justice of the Peace, for anything by him done
in the execution of his office, until notice in writing of such intended process shall have been delivered to him, or left at the
usual place of his abode by the attorney or agent for the party, who
intends to sue or cause the same to be sued out, or served, at least
one calendar month before the suing out or serving the same; in
which notice shall be clearly and explicitly contained the cause of
action which such party has, or claims to have, against such J ustice of the Peace, on the back of which notice shall be endorsed
the name of such attorney or agent, together with the. place of his
abode.
6. And be it further enacted, that no person shall recover any
judgment against any Justice of the Peace, in any case where
the action shall be grounded upon any act of the de£endan t as
Justice of the Peace, unless it is proved upon the trial of such
action, that such notice was given as aforesaid; but in default
thereof such Justice shall be entitled~o a judgment and his full
costs.
7. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful
for such Justice of the Peace within one calendar month after such
notice given as aforesaid, to tender amends to the party complaining, or to the attorney or agent of such party; and in case the
same is not accepted, to plead such tender to any action to be
brought against him grounded on such process, together with the
plea of "not guilty," and any other plea with the leave of the
Court; and if the Court before which such action is brought shall
find the amends so tendered to have been sufficient, then such
Court shall give judgment for the defendant, and in such case, or
in case the plaintiff shall not proceed in his act;ion, or in case
judgment shall be given for the defendant on any proceeding in
I Clerks of, the Peace no longer exist, and these documents are now sent to the
Resident Magistrate.
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the nature 01 a demurrer, such Justice shall be entitled t.o like
costs as he would have been entitled to, in case he had pleaded
not guilty, only; and il the Court shall find that no amends were
tendered, or that the same were not sufficient, and also against the
delendant on such otlher plea or pleas, then the said Court shall
giye judgment lor the plaintiff, and such damages as the said
Court shall think proper, together with the costs of suit.
8. And be it Iurther enacted, that in case such Justice shall
neglect to tender any amends, or shall have tendered insufficient
mnends, before the action brought, it shall and may be lawlul for
him, by leave 01 the Court where such action shall depend, at any
t.ime before the hearing 01 the said cause, to pay into Court such
sum of money as he shall see fit, whereupon such proceedings,
orders, and judgments shall be had, made, and given in and by
such Court, as in other actions where the defendant is allowed to
pay money into Court.
9. And be it further enacted, that no evidence shall be permitted to be given by the plaintiff, on the trial of any such action
as aforesaid, of any cause of action, except such as is contained in
the notice hereby directed to be given.
10. And be it further enacted, that no action shall be brought
against any constable, or other officer, or against any person or
persons acting by his order and in his aid, lor any thing done in
obedience to any warrant under the hand or seal 01 any Justice of
the Peace, until demand hath been made or left at the usual place
of his abode, by the party or parties intending to bring such
action, or by his, or their, attorney or agent, in writing, signed by
the party demanding the same, 01 the perusal and copy 01 such
warrant, and the same have been relused or neglected lor the space
of six days alter such demand; and in case, after such demand
and compliance therewith, by shewing the said warrant to) and
permitting a copy to be taken thereol by, the party demanding the
same, any action shall be brought against such constable, or other
officer, or against such person or persons acting in his aid, lor any
such cause as aroresaid, without making the J ust.ice or Justices
who signed or sealed the said warrant, derendant or defendants,
that, on producing and proving such warrant at the trial of such
action, the Court shall give their judgment lor the defendant or
delendants, notwithstanding any derect 01 jurisdiction in such
Justice or Justices; and if such action be brought jointly against
such ,T ustice or Justices, and also against such constable, or other
officer, or person or persons acting in his or their aid, as aloreaid,
then on prool 01 such warrant, the Court shall find lor such constll blE' or ot1ler officer, -and lor such person or persons so acting as
aforesaid, notwithstandiilg such defect 01 jurisdiction as afores~id ;
and if t.he judgment shall be given against the justice or justIce~,
that in such case, the plaintiff or p1aintiff shall recover his or theIr
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costs against him or them, to be taxed in such manner by the
proper officer, as to include such costs as such plaintiff or plaintiffs
are liable to pay to such defendant or defendants, for whom such
judgment shall be found as aforesaid.
. . .
11. And be it further enacted, that where the plalllhff In any
such action, against any Justice of the Peace, shall obtain a judgment, in case the judge before whom the cause shall be tried, shall,
in open Court, certify on the back of the record, that the injury
for which such action was brought was wilfully and maliciousll
committed, the plaintiff shall be entitled to have and receive
dun ble costs of suit.
12. And be it further enacted, that no action shall be brought
against any Justice of the Peace, for anything done in the execution of his office, or against any constable, or other officer, or
person acting as aforesaid, unless commenced within six calendar
months after the act committed.
SOHEDULE.
Forrn oj the Oath oj A lleg'iance.
I,
do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful, and
bear true allegiance to His Majesty King George. So help me God!
Form oj the Oath oj Office to be taken and subscribed by
J'usUces oj the Peace.
I, A. B. do swear that as Justice of the Peace in the
of
in all articles in the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor's
commission to me directed, I will do equal right to the rich and to the
poor, to the best of my ability and power, and according to the laws
and customs of the Oolony, and ordinances and proclamations thereof:
And I will not be of counsel of any quarrel depending before me :
And thA issues, fines, and amerciaments that shall happen to be made,
and all forfeitures that shall fall before me, I will cause to be entered
without any concealment or embezzling, and will truly send them to
the OOlonial rrreasury, or otherwise dispose of them according to law:
I will not obstruct the cause of justice for gift or other cause, but well
and truly will discharge my duty as Justice of the Peace, without
partiality, favour, or affection. So help me God!
No. 33.
[Dec. 19, 1827.
Ordinance for creating Resident :Magistrates and Clerks of the
Peace in certain Districts and Places in this Colony.
[Repealed by Act No. 20 of 1856.J
[December 26, 1827.
No. 34.
()rdinance £01' dissolving the Burgher Senate.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.3 of 1839, except in as far as the
Burgher Senate is dissolved.]
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[Dec. 28, 1827.

For repealing the Tax levied for Gauging Casks of Wine,
Brandy, and Vinegar, and for appointing Trustees to preserve
and maintain the Public Library.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 71, except in as far as a former
Proclamation is repealed.]
No. 36.

[Jan. 5, 1828.

Ordinance for continuing the powers heretofore committed to
and exercised by the Permanent Sitting Commissioner in Cape
Town to a Judge of Police, and for extending his Jurisdiction to
the Cape District, and for continuing a Matrimonial Court therein.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 44.]
No. 37.-Sd. Richard Bourke.]

[J anuary 5, 1828.

Ordinance for declaring and regulating the duty of the fSheriff
of this Colony. (1)
"rHEREAS by His :Majesty's Royal Charter, or Letters Patent,
for the more effectual Administration of Justice in this Colony
and in the several Territories and Settlements dependent thereon,
bearing date at Westminster, the 24th day of August, 1827, it is
amongst other things, ordained and declared that the Governor or
Lieutenant-Governor, lor the time being, of the said Colony, shall,
by warrant under his hand and seal, nominate and appoint some
fit and proper person, to act as and to be the Sheriff of the said
Colony and its dependencies for the year ensuing; which Sheriff,
when appointed, shall, as soon as conveniently may be, and before
he shall enter upon his said office, take an oath, faithfully to
execute the duties thereof, and the oath of allegiance, before the
said Governor, who is by the said charter authorised to administer
the same: And whereas it is by the said charter ordered, directed
and appointed that the said Sheriff shall, by himself or his
sufficient deputies to be by him appointed, and duly authorised
under his hand and seal, and for whom he shall be responsible
durjng his continuance in such office, execute all the sentences,
decrees, judgments, writs, summonses, rules, orders, warrants,
commands, and processes of the Supreme Court, or of the Oircuit
Courts, of the said Colonv, as therein is mentioned, and shall make
a return of the same, together with the manner of the execution
thereof, to the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the
said Circuit Courts, as the case may be; and shall receive and

Preamble.

I See also Alphabetical Index for various other duties imposed on the Sheriff by
particular Statutes.
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deiain in prison all such persons as shall be committed to the
custody of such Sheriff by the said Supreme Court and Circuit
Courts, or by the Chief Justice or any other Judge of the said
Courts: And whereas it is further granted1 ordained, directed,
and appointed, by the said charter or letters patent, that it shall
and may be lawful for the said Supreme Court, by any rllies or
orders of Court, to be by them from time to t.ime, and rQr tha.t
purpose, m.ade and published, to frame, constitute, and establish
such rules, orders, and regulations as to them shall seem
meet, t.ouching and concerning (amongst other things) the proceedings of the Sheriff and other minis.terial officers of the said
Court, the process of the said Courts, and the mode of executing
the same; provided (amongst other t.hings therein provided) that
the same shall be promulgated in the most public and authentic
manner in the said Colonv, for three Inonths at least before the
same shall- operate and take effect: And whereas it is necessary
and expedient, in the meantime, and until the said Supreme
Court shall further or otherwise order, to make provisions for the
performance of the duties of the said Sheriff in certain cases:
Be it therefore enacted and declared, 1.y His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, that the said Sheriff shall, immediately alter his appointment, and alter having taken the oaths
aforesaid, appoint and depute sufficient persons and deputies, to
act for him in the execution of the duties of his said office, and
shall, immediately alter such appointment, cause to be enrolled
in the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court the names and
places of abode of such his lawful deputies, and which enrolment
shall specify the district within which they are respectively to
act for the said Sheriff; and also shall, immediately alter any
removal of any such deputy, cause such removal to be notified
to the Registrar, and shall cause the name of the person succeeding him in the execution of his duty, to be in like manner enrolled in the said office, and shall cause the like notification to
be published in the next ensuing Government Gazette of the said
Colony. (1)
2. And be it further enacted that a convenient office in Cape
Town shall be appointed for the said Sheriff, wherein shall be
placed, in some conspicuous part thereof, the names and places or
abode of such his deputies, and the districts in which they are
appointed respectively to act; and also this Ordinance an:d all
such general rules and orders as shall at any time be made by the
Supreme Court, for regulating the duty of the said Sheriff and his
deputies, an~ a tab~e of all the fees and charges which may, by
law, he take~ by Illnl or them respectively.
0. A~l(l b~ It further enacted that the said Sheriff, or his deputy,
shall gIve IllS personal attendance in the Supreme Court daily,
------

- - - -. . -

I See § 27, Charter of Justice, page 99.
repealed by .Act 13, 1896.

----.-

So much of this section as is repugnant
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during term time, or any sitting or session or the said Court, or or
any Circuit Court; and the said Sheriff shall, by himself or his
deputy, immediately, and without delay, execute all the sentences,
decrees, judgments, writs, summonses, rules, orders, warrants,
commands, and processes or the said Supreme Court or Circuit
Courts respectively, to him directed, where no time is specified
therein ror the execution there or, or otherwise, according to the
exigency or the same; and shall make a return there or, together
with the manner or the execution thereor, to the office or the
Registrar or the said Supreme Court, or Registrar or the Circuit
Courts respectively, as the case may be; and the said Sheriff shall
l'eceive and detain in custody all persons arrested upon any sentence, decree, judgment, writ, summons, rule, order, warrant, comllland, or process or the said Supreme Court or Circuit Courts respectively, and shall receive and detain in prison all such persons
as shaH be com.mitted to his custody by the said Supreme Court
.01' Circuit Courts, or by the Chier Justice or any or the Judges or
the Supreme Court.
4. Provided always, and be it rurther enacted, that t.he said
Sheriff shall not be answerable or responsible ror t.he rescue or
escape or any such person out. or the custody or the said Sheriff,
-or his deputy, on his way to any public gaol or prison in this
Colony; or after being lodged therein, where such rescue or escape
shall happen without the derault or connivance or the said Sheriff
-or his deputy: Provided, however, that in case or any such rescue
-or escape, the said Sheriff, or his deputy, shall use alllawrul means
ror the pursuit, apprehension, and security or any such person,
without any rurther warrant or authority whatever.
5. And be it rurther enacted that where any summons or other
process or the Supreme Court shall be issued to compel the
appearance in the said Court, or in any Circuit Court or this
Colony, or any person to answer any clainl or demand, in any case
where by law the said person may not be arrested or holden to
bail, and the said original summons, or other process, shall be
delivered to the Sheriff at his said office, the said Sheriff, or his
deputy, shall execute the same according to the exigency thereor ;
and at the time of summoning any person in pursuance or such
summons or process, he shall deliver to him personally, or leave
with some one or his household ror him at his dwelling-hous'e.
when the said derendant cannot be round, a copy of the said
summons or process; at the same time informing the said
defendant, or other person, or the nature and exigency thereof.
6. Provided always, and be it rurther enacted, that where neither
the said derendant nor anyone or his household, after diligent
search, can be round at his usual place or abode, a copy or the said
summons or process may in all cases he left. at the dwelling-house
()r the said derendant.
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means of apprehension without furth"r warrant.
Mode of service
of summons in
civil actions.

Service on defendant personally or
on member of his
household.

Service by leaving writ at the
dwelling-house.
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Service of writ of
arrest.

Security to appear and abide the
judgment.

Payment of
amount claimed in
the writ.

Form of security
bond in Ctl,se of arrest

SHERIFI!'

OI!'

THE

COLONY.

7. And be it further enacted that, in an cases where any process
of the said Supreme Court shan be delivered to the said 8heriff at
his said· office, ror the arrest or attachment or any derendant, in
order to compel his appearance in the said Court, or in any Circuit
Court, to answer any complaint or demand, at any day therein
speeified, then the said Sheriff shall, by himself or his deputy,
immediately and without delay, execute the said process, and shall
give to the derendant, at his request and at his charge, a true copy
or the said process; and ir, upon any such arrest, the said
derendant, or anyone on his behaH, shall give to the said Sheriff
reasonable security, by bond or obligation or the said derendant
and another person, having sufficient property within the said
Colony, that the said derendant shall appear according to the
exigency or the said process, and also shall stand to, abide, and
perrorm the judgment or the Court thereon, or render himself to
the prison of the Supreme Court or our Sovereign Lord the King,
in execution thereof; or ir the said defendant shall payor deliver
to the Sheriff, or his deputy, the sum or money or other thing
mentioned in the said process, together with the costs and charges
indorsed thereon, and his legal fee for making the said arrest;
then the said Sheriff, or his deputy, shall permit the said derendant
to go at large and rree of the said arrest,as to the said action;
and the said bond or obligation shall be as nearly as is material in
the rorm followin g, that is to say:
Know all men by these presents that we, A. B. and C. D., are
held and firmly bound to
, esquire, Sheriff of the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, in the sum of £
(the
sum or value of the thing mentioned in the process) of lawrul
money or Great Britain, to be paid to the said Sheriff or his
certain attorney, executors, administrators, or a.ssigns, ror which
payment to be made we bind ourselves, and each or us ror himself
in the whole, our, and every of our, heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these presents.
Signed with our hands, and dated the
in the year or our Lord

day of

Now, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the above
bounden, ~t\. B., do appear by his attorney before the Supreme
Court of. the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope on the
day of
to answer E. F. wherefore (following the statement in the process), and also shall stand to, abide, and perform
the judgment or the said Court thereon, or render himself to the
said Court in execution thereof; then this obligation to be void,
otherwise to remain in full force.

Signed and delivered, being first
duly stamped in the presence or

(L.s.)
(L.s.)
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And if the said Sheriff shall have taken from any person arrested,
any money or thing for the said plaintiff, or any bond 01' obligation, by virtue of any process, then the said t:;heriff shall, alter the
expiration of four days from the day of the return thereof, and
being thereunto required by the plaintiff or his attorney, deliver
over to the said plaintiff 01' his attorney the said money or thing;
or assign to t.he said plaintiff such bond or obligation, by an
endorsement to be t.hereon made by the said Sheriff under his
hand; which endorsement shall be as nearly as may be in the
form following, that is to say:

I,

Ord.37-1828.
Money or property taken for the
plaintiff to be delivered over by
Sheriff.

Bajl bond to be
assigned to the
plaintiff for endorsement.

the within named Sheriff, at the request of
E. }"., the plaintiff within named, hereby assign to him,
the said E. F., the within bail bond, and all the benefit
and advantage arising therefrom.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this
day of

in the year of our Lord

Signed and delivered by the within
llamed Sheriff, in the presence of

(L.S.)

8. (1) And be it further enacted that whenever, by any process Demand of movable property in
of t.he Supreme Court, the Sheriff shall be commanded to levy and satisfaction
of process of Supreme
l'aise any sum of money upon the goods and chattels of any person Court in Cape TO'wn
to be made within
residing in Cape Town, or the district thereof, the said Sheriff shall, 24
hours after deby himseH or his deputy, within twenty-four hours after delivery livery of writ;
within 25 miles of
o! the same at his office; or if residing in the country, within Cape Town in 48
hours;
and at
twenty-five miles of Cape Town, then within forty-eight hours greater
distances in
after delivery of the same; or if residing at any greater distance proportion.
from Cape Town within so many days' distance, in addition to
twenty-four hours, as such person resides from Cape Town,-repair
to his dwelling-house, and there demand, that so much movable
property 1nay be pointed out as the said Sheriff, or his deputy, may
deem sufficient to satisfy the exigency of the said process; which
property shall be immediately inventoried and taken into the Movables pointed
'.E
out and
to betaken
inventoricusto d y O.l.E t h e Sal'd Sh'ff
er1, or h'IS d eputy; an d l.t
upon th e d eman d ed
into
of the said Sheriff, or his deputy, no such property be pointed out, Sheriff's custody.
01' such as is sufficient to sat.isfy the exigency of the said process.
then he shall immediately seize and take into his charge so much Seilml'e of suffior the movable property of the said defendant as will be sufficient ~~e~;,~~~~~~iEf~d
to satisfy the exigency of the said process: Provided that if there out.
shall be any claim made by any other person to any such property
about to be seized by the said Sheriff, or his deputy, then, if t~e
said plainfiff, or his attorney, will indemnify (2) the said SherIff I~dt;mnity by
d b. y th
"d p1anI,}
. t'ff , t 0 save plamtIff
whose pro.
. w1'li1ng,
. .
.
In
sIgne
. e sal
pe.rty a,?out ~o be
b y an un(I ertaInng
_ _ _ _ ._______

-- ------'---'"---

See Ord. 3, 1844, as to ranking of writs.
Z See § 6, Act 17, 188H.
I

-~

seIzed IS claImed
by otheri'.

c
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'fools, implements
of trade, wearing
apparel, &c., not to
be seized in the
first instance.

him harmless from any loss or damage by reason of the seIzure
thereof, then the said :::;heriff, or his deputy, shall take and seize
the same, and the same shall forthwith be inventoried and taken
into the custody of the said tSheriff, or his deputy.
9. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that the said
Sheriff or his deputy shall llot take or seize, in execution or any
such process, any or the necessary tools, utensils, implements or
cattle, useu in trade or husbandry, or wearing apparel, of any
person; unless there shall not be sufficient other movable property
or the defendant to satisfy the same.

io.
Sum mentioned
in process to be
leyied with the percentage chargeable
by law and reasonable expenses.

Surplus to be
paid to the defendant.

Account of charge
to be delivered by
the Sheriff to the
defendant, subject
to taxation by the
Master of the Supreme Court.

SIIERIEF OF TIlE COLOXY.

[Hepealed by § 7 Act 17, 1886.]

11. And be it further enacted that, together with the sum
mentioned in or endO'rsed upon any process of the Supreme Court,
the said Sheriff shall levy and raise on the goods of the said derendant, sufficient to satisfy such percentage as is or shall be by law
chargeable thereon, and the reasonable expenses, costs and charges
of making the said levy and sale; and if, arter satisfying the
exigency or the said process, together with the said percentage,
costs, and charges, there should remain any "overplus, he shall pay
over the same to the defendant; and the said Sheriff, or his deputy,
shall make out and deliver to the said defendant an exact account,
in writing, of the costs and charges of the said execution and sale;
and the same shall be liable to taxation by the :Master of the
Supreme Court, upon application for that purpose by the said
defendant; and ir upon taxation, any sum shall be deducted by
the )Iaster, as having been improperly charged, the Sheriff shall
refund the same to the derendant, with such costs as the Court
shall think fit.
12. [Abrogated by Hules framed under authority of § 1.
Rules of Court Nos. 105 et seq. ]

No. 38.

See

[J anuary 19, 1828.

Ol:dil~allee for u;ut~lOrizing. th~ Civil Co~missioner of the Cape

Dlstnct to act wltlnn the Dlstnct and Hesldency of SimonY's Town,
and ~or establishing a .Board for the He~istration OT. :Marriages
th81~eIn; a~d for r~pe~h!lg the ProclamatIOn of the 8th O'f April,
1820, grantIng JU~IsdlCtlOn to the Government Residents at Algua
Bay (now Port ElIzabeth), and Port Frances, in certain CrimInal
and Civil Cases.
[Hepealed by Act Xo. 20 of 1856.J
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No. 39.-Sd. Richard Bourke.]
[J anuary 19, 18.28.]
Ordinance of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for
enabling the Registrar of Deeds to certify and enregister all
such Acts, Transfers, )Iortgages, and other' deeds, as were
heretofore certified and enregistered before two members of
the Court of Justice and the Colonial Secretary.
W IIEREAS heretofore in this Colony, deeds of transfer of landed Preamble.
proper~y, mortgages, and other like acts and instruments, have
been certified and enregistered before, and subscribed by, two
luembers of the Court of Justice, in the presence of the Col.ollial
Secretary, berore the said deeds and instruments could be duly
registered; and whereas in consequence of the abolition of the All deeds to be
and enCourt of Justice, the said registration can no longer be in such certified
registered by the
manner carried on: Be it therefore enacted, by His Honour the registrar of deeds.
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, that from and after the passing
.of this Ordinance, and until further and other provision be made
in this respect, an such deeds, of any and whatsoever kind, as
ha ye been heretofore certified and enregistered as aforesaid shan
he certified and enregistered before and subscribed by, the Regisirar of Heeds; and all such deeds so certified by the said Registrar,
shan beenregistered and be and become as valid and effectual, to
an intents and purposes, as if the same had been certified and
enregistered before, and subscribed by, two members of the Court
oOf Justice, in the presence of the Colonial Secretary.
2. A.nd whereas the Colonial Debt Registers have heretofore Registers of debt
been kept at the office of the Colonial Secretary, and entries made to be kept.
therein, from time to tim.e, by one of the clerks of that office: Be
it therefore enacted, that from and after the passing of this Ordi:nance, the said registers shan be kept by, and an entries shan be
luade therein by and under the direction of, the said Registrar of
Deeds.
No. 40.-Sd. Richard Bourke.]
[January 25,1828.
Ordinance ror Regulating the ~lanner or Proceeding in Criminal
Cases in this Colony. (1)
W IIEREAS it is necessary and expedient to make certain changes
and alterations in the mode or proceeding in criminal cases, and to
declare the laws as at present established by His :Majesty's :H{;~yal
I See Ord. 73, 1830; Oharter of Justice (§§ 34,39,40 and 45; Ords 2,1837,7, 1837,
8, 1852; Acts 3, ] 8fil, 15,1864' 7, 18G7, 9,1867, Act 7, 1873,17, 1874, 13,1886, and 35,
1896, §§ 29-34; §§ 36-38 ard § 58. See also Act 20, 1856.
Ord. 8 of 1852 prescribes the procedure in districts where there is no Clerk of the
Peace. § tj Ord. 73 repeals so much of th·s Ordinance as requires the Superintend,ent of Police 'or his Deputy to take preparatory examinations or to prosecute at the
public instance ;and EO much as requires Res. :Magistrates to transmit prep. examinations to the Supt. of Police or his Deputy. Act 11 of 1860 abolishes the Police
Court in Oape T,own and the offices of Judge and Supt. of Police. As to cri.mes
~ommitted in vehiclES, &c., see §§ 1, 2, Ord. 73, in trains; Act 16, 1882, § 2.

C

2
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Charter, bearing date the 24th day of August, at West.minster,
in the eighth year of His :Majesty's reign: He it therefOre enacted
and deelared, bv His Honour the Lieutenant-Goyernor in Council,
that from and ~fter the passing of this Ordinance, the manner of
proceeding in criminal cases in this Colony shall be according to
the rules and regulations hereinafter mentioned and set forth.

Ord. 40-1828.
Preamble.

OF J URISDICTlOX.
All offences in the
colony subject to
the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court.

All offences in
any circuit districts
subject also to the
jurisdiction of the
Circuit Court for
such district.

All offences not
punishable by
death, transportation, or banishment
committed within
local limits of an
inferior court, subject to the jurisdiction of such inferior court.

Power of review
in the Supreme
Court of all proceedings of inferior
courtR.

Grounds of
view;-

re-

Incompetency of
the court in respect
of jurisdiction.

1. All crimes and all offences against the law (for the commission of "\yhich any penalty or punishment is by law provided)
committed by any person in this Co~ony, or its dependencies, are
subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope. (1)
2. All crimes and offences against the law (for the commissiol).
of which any penalty or punisnment is by law prm-ided), committed by any person within anyone of the districts into which
this Colony has been or shall be divided by the Governor, are also
subject to the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of such district, oi'
of any such Circuit Court held within any other district of the
Colony, to which the trial of such crime or offence shall be permitted or allowed to be removed by the competent Court.
3. (2) All crimes and offences against the law (for the COllmission of which any penalty or punishment is by law provided),
not punishable by death, transportation, or banishment, committed
by any person within the local limits within which the jurisdiction
.of any inferior Court erected or to be erected by the Governor of
-this Colony is appointed by the said Governor to be exercised, are
also subject to the jurisdiction of such inferior Court.
4. (3) The Supreme Court has full power, jurisdiction, and
authority, to review the proceedings of all inferior Courts of J ustice within the Colony; and, if necessary, to set aside or correct
the same.
5. The grounds upon which it is competent to bring the proceedings of the inferior Courts under the review of the Supreme
Court.! are:
Fi.rst. Incompetency of the Court in respect of the cause, in~ludIng all excess of jurisdiction, whetli~r committed by the judge
In trying for an offence, which in respect of its nature, or
magnitude, or of its having been committed out of his jurisdiction, or of its having been already tried, or forming the subject
of a pending trial in any othel' competent Court, was not subject
I
2

3

See § 30 Charter of Justice.
See Act 20 of 1856, § 42, and Act 10 of 1876.
See Ch. of Justice, § 32: Act 21 of 1876, and Act 35, 1896, § 29 rt

8fJfj.
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to his jurisdiction, or in awarding a greater punishment, than by
the constitution 0'f his Court he had power to award.
8econd. rheom petency or the Court in respect of the judge
himself, as that either the judge himself, or his near kinsman had
an interest in the cause.
Third. )Ialice or corruption on the part or the judge.
l!'ourth. Gross irregularity in the proceedings.
:Fifth. The admission or illegal or incompetent evidence. (1)
O:F

Ord. 40-182?3.

Incompetency in
respect of interests
of the judge or his
near kinsman.
Malice or COrl'UPtion.
Gro~s irregularity.
Admission of illegal evidence.

PROSECUTORS AND THEIR TITLE.

6. (2) The Att0'rney-Generalor the Cape or Good Hope is vested
with the right, and entrusted ,vith the duty, of prosecuting in the
name and on behaH or the King, all crimes and offences committed
in this Colony.
7. This right or prosecution is exercised by the AttorneyGeneral, in the Supreme Court, in person-in the Circuit and
District Courts, through the medium 0'r the Clerks or the Peace ror
the respective districts in which such Courts shall be held; and in
the Police Court in Cape Town, through the medium 0'f the Superintendent or Police, 0'r his deputy, unless any other person shall
haTe been specially appointed by the said Attorney-General to
appear and act ror him in any particular case, before any or either
or the said superior 01' inferior Courts. (3)
8. This right and power of prosecution in the Attorney-General,
is absolutely under his own management and control. (4)
9. (5) The Attorney-General has the power at any time before
conviction, of stopping all prosecutions commenced by him, or by
the Superintendent or Police, or by the Clerks of the Peace, at the
public instance: but in the event of the defendant having been
previously arraigned upon any charge, he shall be entitled to a
verdict or acquittal, in respect of such charge.
10. The Attorney-General has the power (except in the special
case hereinafter excepted) of ordering the liberation or any person
committed to gaol for further examination, or for trial; for which
liberation, a writing, setting forth that the Attorney-General sees
no grounds for prosecuting such person, and subscribed by him,
shall be a sufficient warrant.

Attorney-General
vested with right
of prosecuting all
crilnes,-

In person in the
Supreme Court,In Circuit and
DistrictCourts
through the
medium of clerks
of the peace.

Power of proeecution absolutely
in the AttorneyGeneral.
Attorney - General's power of stopping prosecutiom.

Power of ordering liberation of
persons committed
for further examination.

I See also Ord. 73, § 3, and § 54 of this Ord.
2 As tl) powers of Solicitor-General, see § 58, Act 35, 1896.
As to powers of
Crown Prosecutor,see § 19, Act 39 of 1877. As to appointment of Acting AttorneyGeneral see Act 23, 1884.
.
3 The Police Court in Cape Town and the office, of Judge and Superintendent of
Police were abolished by Act 11 of 1860. For procedure in districts where there
are no Clerks of the Peace, see Ord. 8 of 1852.
4 See § 4 Ord. 73.
5 See § 81, Schcd. B. Act 20 of 1856 and § 3 Act 17 of 1874.
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Proceedings by
private prosecutor
on such liberation
by the AttorneyGeneral.

Xeither acquittal
nor conviction a bar
to ciyil action for
damages.

Private prosecution on refusal of
the Attorney-General to prosecute.

Private prosecutor to produce certificate of AttorneyGeneral that he
declines to prosecute at the public
im,ta,nce, before obtaining process of
theSupremeorOircuit Oourt,-

Or a certificate of
the proper officer
entitled to prosecute to the like
effect before obtaining process of an
inferior court.

CRDnXAL PIWCED""CRE.

11. (1) 'Vhere ill virtue or the right or pr~secution hereinafter
given to private parties, any private party Intends to prosecute
any person, ror whose liberation rrOlu gaol any warrant or the
nature above mentioned may have been issued by the AttorneyGeneral, it shall be competent for such private parties, upon
entering into a recognizance ror the prosecutiO:i.l or the said defendant in the form hereinafter set forth, to apply to the Supreme
Court, 01' Circuit Court; or in case such Courts shall not be then
actually sitting, to the Chier Justice or the Colony, or to any or
the judges of the Supreme Court, for a warrant for the further
detentwn in gaol of such person, (01' in case the liberation has
already taken place, for his recommittal to gaol for trial) upon
which application, the said Courts, and,the said Chier Justice, and
other judges, shall make such order, as to them shall seem proper.
12. Neither conviction nor acquittal rollowing on the prosecution or the Attorney-General is any bar to a civil action for
damages, at the instance of any person who may have suffered any
injury from the commission of any alleged crime or offence.
13. In all cases, where the public prosecutor declines to prosecute for any alleged crime or offence, it is competent for any
private party, who alleges that he has suffered injury by any such
alleged crime or offence, to prosecute in any Court, competent to
the trial or the same, the person alleged to have committed such
crime or offence.
14. (2) In order that no prosecution, at the instance of a
private party, may take place, until the public prosecutor shall
have exercised his discretion, whether he will prosecute the offender
at the public instance, it shall not be competent for any private
party to obtain the process of any court for summoning any party
to answer to any indictment or complaint, unless the said private
party shall produce to the officer, authorised by law to issue such
warrant, the indictment or complaint, having endorsed thereon
where the indictment is to be tried in the Supreme or Circuit
Court, a certificate under the hand of, and subscribed by, the
Attorney-General, that he haf; seen the indictment, and declines to
prosecute at the public instance for the offence therein set forth;
and where t~e indictment or complaint is to be tried in any inferior
Court, a cerhficate under the hand or, and subscribed by, the officer
who by law is entitled to prosecute at the public instance in such
Court, that he has seen the said indictment or complaint, and
declines to prosecute at· the public instance ror the offence therein
set forth; and in every case, in which the Attorney-General
declines to prosecute, he and the officers, through whom he
exercises the right or prosecution in the inferior Courts, shall, at
I

§

See § .') Act 15 of 1864, and § 20 of this Ord.

~ See §§~6'17 and 8 Ord. 73; § 10, Ord. 8 of 1852; § 64 Sched. B, Act 20 of 185G ;
i),

Act In, ,8G4.
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the request of the party intending to prosecute, grant the certificates above mentioned on every indictment submitted to them by
sueh private party.
15. 'ro support a prosecution at the private instance, the privab:
party prosecuting must be able to show" some substantial am]
peculiar interest in the issue of the trial, arising out of some injury,
which he individually has suffered by the commission of the
alleged crime or offence set forth in the indictment or complaint.
16. A husband possesses this right of prosecution in respect of
crimes and offences committed against his wife.
17. The legal guardians of minors possess this right of prosecution in respect of crimes and offences commit.ted against their
wards.
18. The wife or children, or where there is no wife or child, any
of the next of kin, of any deceased person, possess this right o"'f
prosecution in respect of any criule by which the death of such
person is alleged to have been caused.
19. (1) Where a person prosecuted at the instance of a private
party is acquitted, the Court, in which theprosecution was brought,
may adjudge the prosecutor, to pay to the party prosecuted the
whole, or any part, of the expenses, which may have been occasioned t.o him. by the prosecution.
20. (2) It shall not be competent for any private party to
obtain the process of the Supreme Court for summoning any
party to answer to any indictment or complaint, unless such private party shall first enter into a recognizance in the sum of twenty
pounds sterling, together with two sufficient sureties in ten pounds
sterling, each, to be approved of by the officer issuing such process,
to prosecute the said indictment or complaint to a conclusion,
according to the forms of law at the time, at which the summons
requires the defendant to appear.
21. The right of prosecution for the crime of murder shall not
be barred by any lapse of time; but the right of prosecution for
:;tny other crime or offence, whether at the instance of the public
prosecutor, or of the private party injured, shall be barred by the
lapse 0:£ twenty years from the time when the crime or offence ·was
committed.

OF

Ord. 40-1828.

Private pro"ecutor must have Rubstantial intere;;t in
the if;sue of the
triaL

Prosecution
husband.

by

Prosecution
g u a r d ia n S
minors.

by
0

f

ProRecution by
wife or children or
next of kin.

Costs of private
prosecution.

Recognizances to
be entered into bv
private prosecutoi..

Prosecution for
murder not barred
by lapse of time:
for other offences
barred by lapse of
20 years.

ARREST AXD PRELIMIXARY EXAMIXATIO~.

22. The Chief J'ustice, or any Judge of the Supreme Court, the
Judge of the Police Cou,rt in Cape T01cn, any ResidentA[agistrate,
or Justice of the Peace, who has knowledge of any c1'ime or breach
of tit e peace, by seeing it committed, may himself arrest the offenders, or by a verbal order he may mlthol'ise others to do so, who
I

2

See § 9 Ord. 8 of 18:')2; § 74 Sched. B, Act 20 of 1856.
See § 14 of this Ord. and note thereto.
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ArreRtR bySheriffs,
Superintendents of
police,Field-cornets
and Constables.

Endorsement of
warrants by Resident Magistrates.
'l'enorofWarrant.
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lJIay follow the offendel"s thus pointed out to them, and execute this
ol'rieJ: on thenlo out of the pl'esence of Suchillagistl'ate, if they fly. (1)
2:1.(2) The Sheriff and his deputies, Superintendent of Police
and his deputy, and Field-Cornets, and all Constables, Police Officers, or other officers of the law, proper to the execution of
criminal warrants, have the power of arresting, in cases or crimes
or breaches of the peace committed in their presence, or or the
commission or which they have credible inrormation rrom others;
and after taking the offender, such Sheriff or other officer shall
immediately carry the offender before the nearest :Magistrate, to
be dealt with according to law.
24. The Ch'£ef Ju,stice of the Colony and Judges of the Supl'C1ne
Court, the Judge of Police in Cape Town, the Resident 111agistl'ates,
and all Justices of the Peace, may lawfully grant a wal'rant fol' the
appl'ehension of any offender, on a wl'itten aZJplication, setting
forth the offence alleged to have been committed, and that f1'01n inf01'1nation taken upon oath, thel'e are reasonable grounds of suspicion a,qainst him, subscribed by the A ttol'ney-Genel'al, by the
S1,tpel'intendcnt of Police, in Cape Town, 0'1' by the Clerl-c of the
Peace of the district, 01' upon the info1'1nation to the like effect
of any penon made on oath befol'e the Judge or Jlag1:strate granting the warl'ant. (3)
25. A waJ'rant issued by the Chief Justice, 01' any of the Judges
of the Supl'wrne COU1't, has effect and may be executed anywhere
in the limits of the Colony and its dependencies; warl'ants issued
by the Judge of Police in Cape Town, Resident JfagistI'ates, and
Justices of the Peace, have effect and can be executed o,nly within
the local li1nits within which the jUl'isdiction of the said Magistl'ate, Judge of Police, 01' Justice of the Peace, is appointed to be
exercised; but the Judge or Police in Cape Town, every Resident
:JJagistrate, and every ,Justice or the Peace, on production to him or
a warrant issued by any other lVlagistrate, is bound to grant his
concurrence to it by an endorsement thereor, after which the warrant may be executed within the local limits or the jurisdiction or
the ),fagistrate so endorsing it (4)
26 .. Eve!y.,varrant so .issue~ shall be to app~ehend the party
desCrIbed In It, and to bTlng Ium berore any ReSIdent :Magistrate,
or the Judge 01 Police in Cape Town, or tT ustice of the Peace lor
examination. (5)
,,
27. (6) The Superintendent or Police in Cape Town, or his
deputy, and every Clerk or the Peace, (7) on receiving inrormation
Ruperseded by § 11 Ord. 73.
See § 12 Ord 73,
Superseded by § 9 Ord. 73.
4 Amended by § 10 Ord. 73.
5 See § 19 Ord. 73.
6 For procedure where there are no Clerks of the Peace see § 11 Ord. 8 of 1852.
.
See also § 29 of this Ord See also § !) Ord. 73.
7 eee Ru'e of Supreme Cnurt, B7G.
1

2

:l
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of any crime or offence haying been committed within his district
(except it shall plainly appear to be proper for the cognizance of a
court of summary jurisdiction), shall commence a preparatory
examination before the Judge of Police in Cape Town, Resident
:JIagistrate, or Justice of the Peace, within whose jurisdiction
respectively such Superintendent of Police in Cape Town and his
deputy, and Clerks of the Peace, are appointed to exercise
their respective' offices; and, for that purpose, shall immediately
apply lor a warrant for the apprehension 01 any person, who from
information taken upon oath, may be reasonably suspected of
having committed the said crime or offence, and lor summ(wing
those persons, whom it shall appear necessary to ex.amilw as
witnesses: and in case of refusal or failure to attend ~£ter due proof
of the service of such summons, a further warrant under the hand
of any Magistrate, to enforce the appearance of such witnesses; or
in the event OI its not being known or suspected by whom the
crime or offence was committed, a warrant for summoning. as witnesses such persons as aforesaid: and the Superintendent of
Police in Cape Town, and every Field-cornet, and every Constable,
on receiving information of any crime or offence, except as in the
case hereinbefore excepted, shall give immediate information
thereof to the Clerk of the Peace of the district within which such
Superintendent of Police, Field-cornet, or Constable, exercises his
office: in order that the said Clerk of the Peace may institute or
attend the preparatory examination, or give such directions concerning the conduct thereofJ as to him shall seem necessary.
28. When in the course of any trial in any inferior Court, it
shall appeal' that the crime or offence under trial is, from its nature or magnitude, only subject to the jurisdiction or more proper
for the cogniz~nce of a superior Court, then the Judge or :Magistrate, before whom such inferior Court is held, shall stop the trial,
and commence anew the examination of the person accused, and
of the witnesses, as in a preparatory examination, and the examinations so taken shall be reported in the manner hereinafter
directed as to other examinations. (1)
29. Where there is any danger that delay may defeat the ends
of justice, the Judge of Police in Cape Town, any Resident
:Magistrate, or any Justice of the Peace, may himself commence
taking the preparatory examinations; but he shall without delay
give information thereof, in Cape Town and the district thereof
to the Superintendent. of PoEce or his deputy, and in any other
district to the Clerk of the Peace of such district. (2)
30. Every officer conducting a preparatory examination, shall
cause to be examined by the :Magistrate, before whom the same is
J
2
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See Ord. 73, §§ 7 and 8.
Ibid § 5, an 1 Rule of Supreme Oourt 3:6,
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taken, every person who can give any information on the subject
of the crime or offence under investigation.
31. (1) All preparatory examinations shall be taken upon oath,
and eyery witness before giving his eyidence, shall make oath
before the ~lagistrate by whom he is to be examined that in the
whole of his deposition he will tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth; and each witness shall be examined apart
from the others. rrhe depositions shall be taken down in writing
in presence of the accused party, or if taken in his ahsence, shall
be afterwards read over to him in the presence of the witnesses
making the same, whom he shall be entitled to cross-examine; and
such depositions shall be signed by the )Iagistrate, and by the
witnesses; and in case of their incapacity or refusal, then the
same shall be signed by two persons in whose presence the same
were taken. And if any person, having been thereto summoned,
shall refuse or neglect to attend, then the )Iagistrate shall issue a
warrant to apprehend and bring him. for exanlination; and if any
witness shall obstinately refuse to give evidence, he may be committed to, and detained in prison until he shall comply. Eyery
:Magistrate before whom any preparatory examination is taken,
may lawfully bind any witness, by recognizance, to appear to give
evidence at the trial, upon being summoned thereto, and upon his
refusing may commit and detain in prison the person so refusing
until he shall comply.
32. When any person, suspected of a crime or offence, is apprehended by yirtue of the warrant hereinbefore described, the
officer who executes the warrant shall, with all convenient speed,
carry the prisoner before the :Magistrate llamed in the warrant;
or if the warrant is general, before the nearest :Magistrate within
the district in which the apprehension takes place.
33. When any person suspected of a crime or offence is brought
before any ~Iagistrate for examination, such :Magistrate, before
commencing the examination of the witnesses, shall satisfy himself that the prisoner is in his sound and sober senses.
34. After the examination of the witnesses in support of the
charge, in presence of the prisoner, or alter the examinations have
been read over to him, if taken in his absence, the :Magistrate shall
ask the said prisoner, what he will say in answer to the charge
against him; and shall at the same time caution him that he is
not obliged to make any statement, that may criminate himself,
and that what he shall say may be used in evidence against him.
The prisoner's statement shall then be taken down, in writing, in
so far as the same is relevant to the charge; and the same, after
being read over to him, shall be subscribed by him if he will
I As to production in evidence of depositions, see § 41, Ord. 72, and § 5, Act 17 of
1874. As to taking recognizances from witnesses see § 20, Ord.73.
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subscribe the same, and also by the :Magistrate and by one person
at the least who may be present thereat. (1)
35. When there shall appear to any ~Iagistrate sufficient
grounds lor putting any person, brought belore him on trial lor
the crime or offence 01 which he is accused, the ~:Iagistrate shall
grant a warrant to commit iiim to the gaol 01 the district, there to
be detained, till brought to trial lor the said crime or till liberated
in due course of law; which warrant shall clearly express the
crime or offence with which the prisoner is charged. (2)
3G. Where sufficient grounds do not appear lor at once committing the prisoner lor trial, or lor discharging him, and there shall
appear to the ~Iagistrate probability that further eyidence may
be produced, the ~Iagistra,te may grant a warrant lor committing
him lor lurther examination.
Such re-committal lor lurther
examination may, il necessary, take place, oftener than once, upon
sufficient cause appearing to the said .Magistrate, which cause shall
be expressed in the warrant 01 re-commitment; and eyery warrant
of commitment for examination shall specify the time, when the
prisoner is again to be brought before the ~fagistrate for
exam ina tiOll.
;37. Until the warrant for commitment for trial is made out, no
prisoner, even although the offence of which he is accused is a
bailable offence, can insist on being admitted to bail; but it is in
the discretion of the ~Iagistrate to admit a prisoner accused of a
bailable offence to bail, before the preparatory examinations are
concl uded.
38. No prisoner, under commitment for examination shall be
allowed the access of his friends or legal advisers, but by the
authority of a ~Iagistrate, and under such restrictions as to him
may appear requisite; but alter commitment lor trial, the prisoner's friends and legal adyisers shall have lree access to him,
subject to the regulations of the )Iagistrate, to whom the superintendence of the prison and the safe custody of the prisoners are
entrusted.
;39. (3) A prisoneri.., not of ,tight entitled to the assistance of (t
legal adviser- wlule he is 'under ctwlJl1·nah·on.
40. It is the duty of the officer who conducts the preparatory
examination to make any local inspections, which the partic1+lar
circumstances of the case may render necessary; and in cases of
homicide, and of serious injury to the person of any indiyidual,
to cause the dead hody, or the person injured, to be examined by a
regularly admitted medical man, if any such can be procured, and
if not, then, by the hest qualified person or persons that can be
obtained, who shall dra,Y up and subscribe a written statement of

Ord. 40-1828.
Committal of
prisoner for trial.

Committal
for
further examination.

Bail before cOl~
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I This statement is to be receiVEd in evidence upon production; § 4, Act 17 of
187+ : Accusod may give evidence, § G, Act 13 (f 1886.
~ See § 21. Ord. 73, and § fl, Ac 1 fl of 186+.
3 Repea'ed by § 13, Act 17 of 18H.
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the appearances and racts obse.rved on such examination: Provided always, that in all cases the like duties, inspections, awl
examinations, shall and ma,y be ill like manner performed and
conducted by any Field-cornet, each in his own particular Fieldcornetcy.
41. The officer conducting the preparatory examination or the
Field-cornet, as the case m,ay be, shall cause all writings, and
other articles, exhibited by the witnesses in the course thereof, and
likely to be used in evidence Qn the prisoner's trial, to be inventoried and labelled, or otherwise marked in the presence or the
person producing the same; so as they may be capable or being
identified at the prisoner's trial, and shall cause the same to be
kept in sare custody until the trial, and to be then produced.
42. (1) The Chief Justice or the Colony, and Judges or the
Supreme Court, or the Judge Qr Police in Cape Town, the Resident
Magistrates, and aTI Justices or the Peace, upon an inrormation
taken on oath being transmitted to them by the Attorney-General,
the Superintendent or Police in Cape Town, or by any or the
Clerks or the Peace, or upon the inrormation or any person made on
oath berore such Judge or :Magistrate, that there is reason to suspect that stolen goods are concealed in any place within the jurisdiction of the .T udge or :Magistrate to whom the inrormation is transmitted, or berore whom the information is made, may by warrant under
his hand cause every such place to be searched during the daytime.
43.(2) Where a preparatory examination has been taken by a
Magistrate, without the presence or the Clerk or the Peace of the
district ; or, ir in Cape Town and the district thereot, without the
presence of the Superintendent or Police or his deputy; such
Magistrate shall rorthwith deliver or transmit the examinations to
the Clerk of the Peace o.r the distriCt within which the same were
taken, or to the Superintendent of Police, if taken within Cape
Town or the district there or, and the Superintendent or Police
and his deputy, and every Clerk of the Peace, shall rorthwith
cause all preparatory examinations, whether taken by them, or
received by them in manner abQve mentioned, to be transmitted
to the Clerk of the Peace ror the Cape district, at his officein Cape
Town, in order to be by him submitted to the conside'ration of the
Attorney-General. (3)
44. After considering the preparatory examinations submitted
to him, the Attorney-General (3) may either order that the
prisoner shall be rorthwith liberated, (4) or committed fo.r trial;
(5) or that a further investigation shall take place; (3) or shall
As to Seamen's property, see § 7, .Act 2 of 1870.
See § 12, Ord. 8 of 1852, and § 5, Ord. 73.
See Rule 376 and Act 23, 1884.
4 Act 15, 1864, § 5.
5Act 17,1874, § 11.
I

See § 33, Act 35, 1893.
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r-orth·with take such measures, and give such directions for the
trial or the prisoner in such com peten t Court or the district or
place within which the offence was committed, as shall be most
expedient ror the ends of justice, and the due execution of the laws.
ON

o rd.

40-1828.

BAIL.

45. In every case where a person is committed for trial, he
shall be entitled to demand a true copy or the warrant under the
hand or the officer, bearer thereof, or the keepeT of the gaol in
which he is imprison.ed, who shall be liable in the penalty or a
sum not exceeding fifty pounds sterling, if he refuse to give it
within six hours after it is demanded by the prison.~r or his agent.
46. Eyery prisoner comn1itted for trial in respect of crimes not
capital, is entitled, as soon as the warrant or commitlnent for trial
is made out, to be admitted to bail.
47. For this purpose it shall be competent for the prisoner, uli
the time of the commitment, to apply verbally to the Magistrate,
or Judge granting the warrant of commitment, to be immediately
liberated on bail.
48. At any period, subsequent to the time of commitment, it
shall be competent r01> the prisoner, to apply, by writing, to the.
}Iagistrate or Judge who granted the warrant of commitment, or
to the Resident lIagistrate within whose district he is imprisoned,
or to the Supreme Court, or to any of the Judges thereor, to be
admitted to bail.
But when the commitment is on a warrant
issued by the Supreme Court, or any or the Judges thereof, it shall
only be competent to apply for bail to the said Supreme Court, or
one of the -Judges thereof. Every such written application for
bail, shall be in form of a petition, and shall be accompanied by a
copy of the warrant or commitment, or affidavit that a copy is
denied.
49. Every 1Iagistrate to whOln an application for bail is made,
shall, within twenty-four hours alter such application, determine
whether the crime is bailable, and if so, modify the amount or the
bail to be given, and failing to do so, shall be liable in the penalty
of a sun1 not exceeding one hundred pounds sterling.
60. In determining whether the crime for which the prisoner
has been committed is bailable or not, the :JIagistrate shall, in the
ordinary case, take the charge against the prisoner, as he finds it
on the face of the warrant of commitment.
61. (1) The Supreme Court has power to bail, in all cases whatever, ,yhether capital 01' not fwhel"c innocence may be fairly presumed, and in every case 1.oherc the charge is not alleged with
.'lUfficient certainty.].

of
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) Words in italics expunged by §7, Act 17 of 1874.
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. 52. In case where a doubt may arise concerning the degree and
quality of the crime, from the uncertain issue of the deed which
has been done, as in the case of a wound, of which it cannot be
foretold whetl1er the sufferer shall die or recover, every Judge or
:Magistrate, to whom application for bail is made, may refuse to
grant the same until all hazard of the life of the sufferer be at an
end.

Excessive bail not
to be requirer;l.

53. The amount of the bail to be taken in each case shall be at
the discretion of the Judge, or :M:agistrate, to whom the application
to be admitted to bail shall be made; provided that no person
shall be required to give excessive bail.

Application
of
prisoner aggrieved
by illegal committal to prison or refUf;al of bail, to the
Rupreme or Circuit
Court, or any
Judges of the Supreme Court.

54. In every case in which a prisoner considers himself aggrieved by the proceedings of the Judge of any inferior Court, or
any )lagistrate, in having illegally committed him to prison, or
refused to admit him to bail, or in having required excessive bail,
it shall be cpmpetent to such prisoner to apply to the Supreme
Court, or toO the Circuit Court of the district within which he is
imprisoned: or in case neither of these Courts shall be then sitting,
to the Chief Justice, or any of the Judges of the Supreme Court,.
who shall make such order thereon as to them, in the circumstances of the case, shall seem just.

Condition of recognizance,that the
prisoner shall appear to anRwer to
an indictment at
any time within
six 'months, and
that he will accept
sen'ice at some certain place by him
elected.

55. The recogni~ance shall be taken by the :Magistrate, either
from the prisoner alone, or from the prisoner and O'ne or more
sureties, at the discretion of the :Magistrate, according to the nature
and circumstances of the case; and the condition of such recognizance shall be, that the prisoner shall appear and answer to any
indictment that shall be presented against him, in any competent
Court, for the crime or offence, wherewith he is charged, at any
time within the space of six months from the date thereof; and
that he will accept service of any such indictment, and summons
thereon, at some certain place by him elected and therein expressed.

Gaol returns to
be delivered by the
keep erR of gaol in
Cape Town to the
Court at the Criminal Sessions.

56. The keepers of all the gaols within the district of Cape
Town shall, under a penalty of five pounds sterling, at each session of the Supreme Court holden for the trial of criminal cases,.
deliver to the Court a list of all the persons confined within their
respective gaols, which list shall specif~· the date of commitment
of each prisoner, and the cause of his imprisonment, and the
name of the committing :Magistrate.

Returns of gao!;,
in the country dii<tricts to be deH\'cred to the Court
at the Circuit SeR"ions.

57. The keepers of all the gaols within the district of each Circuit Court shall, under a penalty of five pounds sterling, at each
session of each Circuit Court, deliver to the Court a list of all the
persons confined ,vithin their respective gaols; 'which list shall
specify the date of commitment of each prisoner, and the cause of
his imprisonment, and the name of the committing )fagistrate.
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58.(1) In every session or the Supreme Court, holden for the trial
of criminals, every prisoner ,vho has been committed for trial
within Cape Town and the Cape district, shall be brought to trial
berore the said Court, provided that twenty-one days have elapsed
between his commitment ror trial and such session, 0.1' else shall
then be admitted to bail; unless it shall be made to appear to the;
satisraction of the Court, that in consequence or the absence of
m.aterial evidence, or some other sufficient cause, the trial cannot
then be proceeded in without defeating the ends or justice; or
unless a warrant shall have been obtained from the said Court for
the transmission of the prisoner to the gaol or some circuit district, in order for trial berore the Circuit Court, 01' any inrerior
Court within the saIne. And if such prisoner is not brought to
trial at the second session or the Supreme Court holden aIter the,
date of his commitment ror the trial or criminals, and has not previously been tried before any inrerior Court, or berore the Circuit
Court, in order to his trial berore which a warrant for his transmission to the gaol or the district of such Circuit Court had been obtained, provided such Circuit Court to which he was transmitted
for trial shall in the meantime have been holden, he shall be discharged from his imprisonment ror that offence, for which he had
been committed for trial.
59. Every prisoner committed for trial within any or the dish-iets of any Circuit Court, shall be brought to trial at the first session o.r the Circuit Court or that district, holden aIt.er the date or
the commitment; provided, thirty-one days have elapsed beween
the date or the commitment and the time or holding such Court, or
else shall be admitted to bail; unless it shall be made to appear to
the satislaction of the Court, that in consequence or the absence or
a material evidence, or or some other sufficient cause, the trial cannot then be proceeded in without dereating the ends or justice; or
unless before the close of such first session of such Circuit Court, a
warrant shall have been obtained from some competent Court ror
his re-committal to gaol, in order to his trial elsewhere. And if
such prisoner: is not brought to trial at the second session of the
Circuit Court or the district wliich shall be holden atter the date of
the commitment, and has not previously been tried before any
other competent Court, to which he shall have heen transmitted as
aroresaid, he shall be discharged from his imprisonment for that
offence, for which he has been committed for tTial.
60. Any prisoner, by his own consent, and with the consent of
the public prosecutor, maybe brought to trial either before the
Supreme or the Circuit Courts at any time after his com'mitment;
notwithstanding that the periods or twenty-one days and of thirtyone days respectively shall not .have.. expired. (2)

Ord. 40-1828.
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I Trial may be postponed after arraignment but not after jury is sworn; § 3, Act
17 of 1874.
2 Repealed by Ordinance Xo. 73, § 23, but re-enacted by Act 7 of 1873.
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61. When a warrant has been obtained from any competent
Court for the transmission of any prisoner for trial before any
other competent Court, such prisoner shall forthwith be transmit~
ted to the gaol of the district of such last-mentioned Court, and
shall be tried at the next session of the said Court holden for the
trial of criminal cases, or otherwise shall be discharged from his
imprisonment for that offence for which he was transmitted for
trial: provided that such session shall not be holden within twentyone days after the transmission of such prisoner to the gaol aforesaid.
62. No person who has been once discharged from gaol, in con5equence of not being brought to trial within the period hereinbefore prescribed, shall be subject to he re-committed to gaol,
either for examination or for trial, for the same offence. (1)
63. No person who has been admitted to bail, and who has not
been duly brought to trial, shall be obliged to find further bail, or
shall be subject to be committed to gaol, either for examination or
trial, for the same offence, in respect of which he was formerly
admitted to bail.
64. Neither any such discharge from imprisonment, nor the expiration of the recognizance, shall be any bar to any person being
brought to trial in any competent Court for any offence for which
he was formerly committed to gaol or admitted to bail.
65. The Supreme Court and Circuit Courts shall, at the close of
each of their said sessions, discharge aU such prisoners, as by law
shall then be entitled to liberation.
66. All the penalties hereinbefore provided, shall be recoverable
before the Supreme Court or Circuit Court within the district of
which such penalties shall be incurred, at the instance either of
the public prosecutor or of the party aggrieved, without prejudice,
to the right of the prisoner to insist also for damages against the
person, incurring such penalties, in a civil action before any competent Court.
FORM OF PROCESS IX THE SLTPREME CorRT AND CIRC"GIT COURTS.

Form of procedure
to be in a~cordance
with rules of the
Supreme Court.

67. The form and manner of proceeding in the trial of crimes
to be obseryed in the Supreme Court, and Circuit Courts respectively, shall in pursuance 0:£ His :Majesty's charter be according
to the rules, orders, and regulations framed, constituted, and
established by the said Supreme Court.

1

But see § 64.
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[Feb. 4, 1828.

No. 41.

Ordinance for determining the Qualification of Persons liable
to serve on Grand and Petit Juries, and the mode for making out
and returning Lists of the same ..
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 84.J

[Feb. 25, 1828.

No. 42.

Urdinance £01' regulating the Establishment of the Orphan
Chamber, and for the better administration of Estates held in
t.rust by the members thereof.
[Repealed by Ordinance K o. 104.J

[Feb. 28, 1828.

No. 43.-Sd. Richard Bourke.J

Ordinance :for empowering the Collector of Taxes in Cape Town,
and the Civil Commissioners of the Country Districts, to collect the several rraxes and Duties now 01' hereafter to be imposed, and payable within the Colony. (1)
WHEREAS certain of the taxes now payable in this Colony have
been heretofore collected and got in by the landdrosts, landdrosts
and commissioned heemraden, deputy landdrosts, deputy landdrosts and commissioned heemraden, residents, and residents and
commissioned heemraden, of the several districts, sub-districts,
and residencies, respectively; and certain others of the said taxes
have heretofore been collected by and got in by the late burgher
senate: And whereas the offices of landdrost, deputy landdrost,
and resident, have now ceased and determined, and the said burgher
senat.e has been abolished, whereby the revenue can no longer be
collected as heretofore, and it is therefore necessary to make some
other provision in that behalf: Be it therefore enacted by His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council that the several taxes
and duties heretofore payable to, and levied by, the said burgher
senate shall, from and after the passing of this Ordinance, be payable to, and levied by, the collector of taxes in Cape Town; and
the several taxes and duties heretofore payable to, and levied by,
the landdrosts, deputy landdrosts, and residents of the several
districts, sub-districts, and residencies, and all taxes hereafter to
be imposed shall, from the time aforesaid, be payable to, and levied
by, the said collector and the Civil Commissioners respectively

-----

----------------I

-----

----

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - ---

Preamble.

Taxes heretofore
levied by the Burgher Senate payable
to the collector of
taxes.

Taxes heretofore
levied by landdrost
payable to civil
commissioneri-!.

-------

See Ord. 77, 1830, Preamble and § 2, and OrCl. 13, 1844.
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Collector of taxes
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MAGISTRATE'S COURT MESSENGERS.

within their respective jurisdictions; and the said collector and
Civil Commissioners shall have full right and power to collect all
taxes and duties, and arrears thereof, and to sue for and recover
the same by any 'action or suit to be brought by them in any competent Court.
2. And be it further enacted that the said collector of taxes
and the said Civil Commissioners shall take the following oath
before the Chief Justice, or any of. the Judges of the Supreme
Court, or any Resident ~.Iagistrate (who are heleby empowered
and required to administer the same), before they act in pursuance
of the provisions of this Ordinance:
I, A~ B., 'do swear that I will act truly, faithfully, impartially,
and honestly, according to the best of my skin and knowledge, in
collecting the several taxes which I am empowered to do by an
Ordinance marked No. 43, bearing date 28th day of February,
1828; and that I will act in all matters and things which shall be
brought before me in collecting the said taxes, without favour or
affection. So help me God!

No. 44.-Sd. Richard Bourke.]

[March 19, 1828.

Ordinance for establishing and regulating the Court of
the Judge of Police and Resident Magistrate for Cape Town
and the District thereof, and the Cape District, and for other
purposes.
[Partially repealed by Ordinance No. 4 of 1834.-Rep~aled
by Act No. 20 of 1856,-' save and except in so far as, by the
17th section thereof, the messengers of the courts of Resident
~ragistrates are authorised to sell by auction goods taken in execution of the process of such courts.']

*
Messengers of the
court of resident
magistrate entitled
to Kell by public
au c t ion without
auctioneer's licence
goods taken by
virtue of process of
these court:;,.

*

*

*

*

*

*

17. And whe'reas it is expedient that goods taken in execution,
and to be sold by virtue of any process of the said court, or of the
court of the Resident :Magistrate in any district of this Colony,
should be sold by the 11leSsengers of the said court or their deputies alone, without an auctioneer licensed for that purpose: Be it
therefore enacted that, from and after the passing of this Ordinance,
it shall and may be lawful for the messengers of the said courts,
and their .deputies respectively, without any licence ior that
purpose, and they are hereby authorised, to sell by public auction,
all such goods as shall or may be taken by virtue of any process
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of the sa.id courts to them directed respectively, and to be sold in
execution thereof; any Law or Ordinance to the contrarynotwithstanding.

*
No. 45.

*

*

*

*

*

*

[March 31, 1828.

Ordinance :for abolishing the Rewards heretofore payable for
the Destruction of noxious Animals.
[Obsolete.]
No. 46.

[May 26, 1828.

Ordinance for the provisional regulation or Bankrupt and
I nsolvent Estates.
[Hepealed by Ordinance No. 64.]

No. 47.

[June 7, 1828.

Ordinance for regulating the Importation and Exportation of
Gra.in and Flour in this Colony.
[Hepealed by Order in Council, 22ncl February, 1832.]
No. 48.

[1828.

Ordinance ror establishing an Executive Police in CapeTown
and the District thereof, and for consolidating and amending the
Laws and Regulations relating thereto.
[Hepealed by Ordinance No.2 of 1840, except in as rar as the
47th section repeals former laws.]

No. 49.

[J uly 14, 1828.

Ordinance ror the Admission into the Colony, under certain
restrictions, or Persons belonging to the Tribes beyond the
Frontier thereor, and ror regulating the manner or their Employment as free Labourers in the serviceo! the Colonists.
[Hepealed by Act No. 22, 1867.]
No. 00.

[July 17,1828.

Ordinance for improving the Condition of Hottentots and other
Free Persons or Colour at the Cape of Good Hope, and ror
('ollsolidating and amending the Law's affecting these Persons.
[Hepealed- hy the Order in Council respect.ing ~lasters and
Servants of the 27th August, 1842, chap. I, § 1.J
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[August 30, 1828.
No. 51.
Ordinance lor removing the, Hestrictions upon the Exercise of
the 'rrade and. Calling of a Butcher in this Colony, and upon the
Sale of Cattle in Cape 'fown and the District thereof, and for
establishing a Cattle :Ylarket within the said Town and District.
[Repealed by Act No.3, 1864, &c. J

No. 52.
[Nov. 22, 1828.
Ordinance tor authorising Field-cornets, in certain cases, to sell
by Auction, Property under the Administration of the Orphan
Chamber.
[Expired, vide Ordinance No. 103 and No. 104.J

No. 53.
[Nov. 28, 1828.
Ordinance for continuing in force until the 31st day of ..:..\:1 arch,
1829, the Ordinance No. 46, entitled "An Ordinance for the
Provisional Regulation of Bankrupt and Insolvent Estates."
[Expired, foide Ordinance No. 64.J

~o.

[Dec. 4, 18.28.
54.
Ordinance for altering and. amend.ing the Ordinance No. 30,
entitled" An Ordinance for granting Licences for the Sale of
vVines, :Malt Liquors, and. Spirituous Liquors."
[Amended by Ord.inance No.6., and. repealed. by Ordinance
~o. 93.J
[Jan. 19, 1829.
No. 55.
Ordinance lor regulating ancl defining the }lode of Collecting
Taxes and Rates in Cape Town and the District thereof, and for
institutIng a general Survey of the same.
[Partially repealed by Ordinance No. 3 of 1839; and expired
as to the rest. J
[Feb. 9, 1829.
No. 56.
Ordinance for altering and amending the Ordinance No. 25,
entitled" An Ordinance for the better regulation of the Post
Office in the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope."
{Repealed by Ordinance No. 1 of 1840, except as far as former
laws are repealed.]
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[March 5, 1829.
No. 57.
Ordinance Lor repealing certain Taxes and Duties, and imposing certain others in lieu thereof.
[Virtually repealed by Order in Council of lOth August, 1840.
Notice of discontinuance of the taxes in the Ordinance given by
Government Advertisement, 17th December, 1840.
Partially
repealed, likewise, by Ordinance No. 3 of 1839, Ordinance :No.
13 of 1844, and Act No. 14 of 1859.J

~farch 19, 1829.
No. 58.
Ordinance for continuing in force until the 31st day of May,
1829, the Ordinance No. 46, entitled "An Ordinance for the
Provisional Regulation of Bankrupt and Insolvent Estates."
[Expired, vide Ordinance No. 64.J

No. 59.-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J
[April 2, 1829.
Ordinance for regulating the Payment of the Expenses of Wnnesses attending to give Evidence on -Criminal Trials and
Preparatory Examinations. (1)
'VHEHEAS it is expedient and necessary that regulations should
be made for the payment of the expenses of witnesses attending
to give evidence in' criminal cases: Be it therefore enacted by His
Excellency the Governor in Council, that from and after the
passing of this Ordnance, expenses shall be allowed to witnesses
summoned at the instance of the Public Prosecutor, and who have
duly appeared, in compliance with the summons, at any criminal
trial, holden before the Supreme or Circuit Courts, or Resident
:Magistrates' Courts, or at any preparatory examination taken
before a Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, unless such
Court shall, for sufficient cause, disallow the expenses of any
witnesses.
2. And be it further enacted that expenses shall also be allowed
to necessary witnesses summoned at the instance of the prisoner or
party accused, and appearing as hereinbefore mentioned, upon a
certificate of the Magistrate who presides, or of'the Registrar of
the Court, under the direction of the Judge, that the prisoner or
accused party is unable, from poverty, to pay such expenses; or
that, by reason or his full acquittal, such expenses ought to be
allowed; and that the witnesses were or might have been necessary for the defence.
I

Amended by Ordinance 69.

Preamble

Allowance of expenses to witness
summoned on behltlf of the prosecution.

Allowance of expenses to witnesses
Bummoned at the
instance of the
accused. on the
inability of the
latter to pay them;
--or in case of full
acquittal of the
accused.

See also Act 7, 1857.
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3. And be it further enacted that the expenses to be allowed to
witnesses, for subsistence and travelling to and from the Court, or
other place to which they shall be summoned, and during the
necessary attendance, these shall in no case exceed four shillings
and sixpence per diem of six hours if the witnesses have travelled
in a carriage or 011 horseback, and one shilling and sixpence per
diem of six hours if on foot; and in cases where a witness resides
within five miles of the place to which he is summoned, the
expenses to be allowed shall not exceed one shilling and sixpence
per diem; anlI in cases where a witness shall reside within one
mile or such place ,,,,here any preparatory examination is taken,
no expenses shall be allmved for attending such examination.
4. And be it further enacted, that the Clerk of the Peace shall,_
on all criminal trials at the instance of the Public Prosecutor,.
make out bills of expenses for the witnesses in each case, one of
which bills shall be for the witnesses summoned and appearing on
the part of the Public Prosecutor, and the other for the witnessessummoned and appearing for the accused party, in cases wheresuch certificates have been obtained as aforesaid, each of which
bills shall be made out in duplicate, and the Clerk of the Peaceshall certify that the distance and time charged in the said bills
are eOITect, and submit them to the :\Iagistrate or Hegistrar of the
Court before which the trial has been holden, who shall, unlessthe Court or :Magistrate disallow to any -witness his expenses 011
account of improper conduct, insert the rate of allowances (in no
case exceeding the rate hereinbefore set forth), and the sum due
to each witness, and shall ceaify the amount of each several bill
of expenses so allowed. (1)
5. (2) And be it further enacted that in cases of preparatory
examinations, the Clerk of the Peace shall make out and certify
similar bills of expenses; and in his absence, the presiding ~Iagi;
trate or Justice of the Peace shall make out, certify, and allow thesame, and make out and sign cheques on the Civ{l Commissioner
for the amount allowed to each witness.
6. And be it further enacted that the Clerk of the Peace, or in
his absence the presiding :\Iagistrateor Justice of the Peace, shall,
on a bill being so prepared, certified, and allowed, and on tnewitness signing on the said bill a receipt for the sum due to him
for his expenses, ma.ke out, sign, and deliver to each witness a
cheque on the Civil Commissioner of the district within which the
trial or examination took place for the amount due to him; and
shall further transmit every bill, so signed forthwith, to the said
Civil Commissioner, who shall make payment of the amount of
every cheque so drawn on him, to the holder thereof, if presente<l
for payment within three calendar months after its date, and not
1 See § 3, Ord. 26 of 1847.
See also Government Xotice Xo. 7!l!, 1887 and codified
Govt. Oirculars (1904). p. 598.
2 See also Ord. 26 of 1847, § 4.
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afterwards.
And if any Civil Commissioner shall not pay the
amonnt 01 such cheque when duly presented to him, the party
entitled to the same may sue for the recovery thereof in any
competent Court. (1)

No. 60.

Ord.62-1829.

[April 30, 1829.

Ordinanc8 for preventing the ~Iischiefs arising from the printing and publishing Xewspapers, and Papers of a like nature, by
Persons not known, and for regulating the printing and publication of sueh Papers in other respects; and also for restraining the
Abuses arising rrom the publication or blasphemous and seditious
Libels.
[Hepealed by Act No. 8 01 1859, except in as far as a former
proclamation is repealed.J
No. 61.

[June 13, 1829.

Ordinance for the provisional Regulation of Bankrupt and
Insolvent Estates.
[Hepealed by Onlinance No. 64.]

No. 6Z.-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J

[June 20, 1829.

Ordinance for declaring the Age or Twenty-one Years to be the
Legal Age of :Majority in this Colony.
WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the legal age of majority of
certain of His ~Iajesty's subjects residing or being in this Colony;
and whereas it is expedient that such doubts should be removed,
and that the same period or majority should be fixed for all persons whatever: Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the
Governor in Council, that from and after the passing of this
Ordinance all persons when they shall attain or who have already
attained the full age of twenty':-one years shall be deemed to have
attain<:>d the legal age of majority.
2. l~rovided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing
herein contained sh~ll extend or be construed to alter the term at
which in any act, deed, will, contract or agreement passed,
executed, or entered into prior to the passing of this Ordinance
any beneficial interest in favour of any person is provided or
declared to commence or determine.
3. And be it further enacted that nothing herein contained shall
extend or be construed to prevent any testator from bequeathing

Preamble.

Twenty-one
yea,rs the legal age
of majority.

Deeds. willI', contracts, &c., of prior
date not affected.

Law of inheritance not affected.

I Payment of witnesses' expenses is now made by Treasury Drafts drawn in accordance with regUlations framed under Act 30 of 1875.
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his property in any such manner as by the laws of this Colony he
might have done before the passing of this Ordinance.
4. And be it further enacted that nothing herein contained
shan extend or be construed to prevent any person, under the ageof twenty-one years from attaining his majority at an earlier
period by operation of law.

[J uly 29, 1829.
Ordina.nce for establishing Boards for the Registration of
Marriages at the Paarl and Port Elizabeth.
[Hepealed partially by Ordinance No. 89, and wholly by Act
No. 20 of 1856.J
No. 64.

[Aug. 6, 1R29.

Ordinance for regulating the due Collection, Administration,
and Distribution of Insolvent Estates within this Colony.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.6, 1843.J
~

No. 65.

[Aug. 6, 1829.

Ordinance for establishing certain Regulations for the Protection of the Public Health in cases of arrival of Vessels from
Foreign Countries in the Ports of t.his Colony, with malignant
diseases on board of an infections or contagious nature.
[Repealed by Act No. 16 of 1857.J

No. 66.

[Sept. 1, 1829.

Ordinance for extending the ,Turisdiction of Resident :Magistrates in certain cases of Ejectment.
[Repealed by Act No. 20 of 1856.J

No. 67.

[Dec. 10, 1829.

Ordinance for altering and amending the Laws relative to the
granting of Licences for the Rale of ",Vines, Malt Liquors, and
Spirituous Liquors.
[Hepealed by Ordinance No. 93.J
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No. 68.-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J
[.T anuary 13, 1830.
Ordinance Ior the Helief of His 1Iajesty's Roman Catholic
Subjects in this Colony. (1)

vV HERK\'S an . .-lct was passed in the tenth (2) year of his present
Majesty's Reign, entituled an Act for the relief of His Majesty's
Roman Catholic subjects; and whereas it is expedient that such
enactments and provisions of the said . .lct as are or may be
applicable to this Colony shall be extended thereto, so altered and
modified as to meet the circumstances of the case: Be it therefore
ena.cted by Hi s Excellency the Governor in Council, that after the
commencement of this Ordinance it shall and may be lawful for
any of His 1Iajesty's subjects professing the Homan Catholic
religion to hold, exercise~ and enjoy all civil and military offices,
and places of trust or profit, under His }Iajesty, his heirs, or
suecessors; and to exercise any other franchise or civil right, upon
taking and subscribing, at the times and in the manner hereinafter mentioned the following oath (3), instead of the oaths of
allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration, and instead of such other
oath or oaths as are or may be now by law required to be
taken for the purpose aforesaid by any of His :Majesty's subjects
professing the Roman Catholic Religion.
2. And it is further enacted that wherever in the oath hereby
appointed and set forth, the name of his present .Majesty is
expressed or referred to, the name of the Sovereign of the Realm
of England for the time being, by virtue of the Act for the
further limitation of the Crown and better securing the rights and
li?erties of the subject, shall be substituted from time to time,
WIth proper words of reference thereto.
:3---14 repealed by Act 11 of 1868.
No. 69--Sd. G. LO'wry Cole.]

Preamble.

Roman Catholic
subjects entitled to
hold civil and military offices and
exercise all civil
rights on taking
and subscribing
oath.

Name of sovereign
of England for the
time being, by virtue of the act of
limitation to be
substituted on
oath.

[.J anuary 13, 1830.

Ordinance for alter·ing and amending so much of the Ordinance
~o. 59 as regards the Payment of Expenses of Witnesses
attending to give evidence on Criminal Trials and Preparatory Examinations held in Cape Town.
",VHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the more ready and
regular payment of witnesses attending to give evidence on criminal
trials held before the Supreme Court, and on criminal trials or
preparatory examinations held before the Court of the Resident
1Iagistrate for Cape Town and the district thereof, and the Cape
district: Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor
in Council, that front and after the passing of this Ordinance all
) See 34 and 35, Viet., C. 48, and Act 6, 1869.
10 Geo. IV., C. 7.
S But see Act 18 of 1891 § 5, which substitutes another form of oath.
Acts 11, 1868 and 6, 1869.

Preamble.

2

See also
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cheques to be issued under the provisions or the Ordinance No. 59,.
ror payment of witnesses attending either of the aroresaid Courts,.
shall be addressed to the Treasurer and Accountant-General, and
shall be presented ror payment at the Treasury in Cape Town
within seven days after the date thereof, and not afterwards; anything contained in the 5th and 6th sections or the said Ordinance
No. 59 to the contrary notwithstanding; and if the Treasurer and
Accountant-General shall not pay the amount or such cheque
when duly presented to hin'l the party entitled to the same may
sue ror the recovery thereor in any competent Court. (1)
No. 70.
[February 3, 1830.
Ordinance ror authorising the Philanthropic Society to purchase
Slaves ror the purpose of ~1:anumission and to apprentice the same
for any term not exceeding the period at which they shall attain
the age or eighteen years.
~
[Virtually repealed by the Act. 3 and 4 William 4th, C. 73.J

No. 71.
[1!-'ebruary 3, 1830.
Ordinance ror abolishing the Office of Trustee of the Public
Library in Cape Town, and ror vesting the ~fanagement thereof
in a Committee of the Subscribers to that Institution.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.8, 1836.J
[March 1, 1830.
No. 72.--Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J
Ordinance for altering, amending, and declaring in certain respects, the Law of Evidence within this Colony. (2)
Preamble.

No person to be
excluded from giving evidence, except on a legal
ob,iection held
valid.
The court to decide on admissiblity
of evidence.
The jury to determine effect of
evidence admitted.

WHEREAS it is expedient to alter, amend, and declare, in certain
respects, the law of evidence within this Colony: Be it therefore
enacted and declared by His Excellency the Governor in Council,
that from and after the passing or this Ordinance no person shall
be excluded hom being sworn as a witness or from giving evidence
in any Court within this Colony, except in respect or a legal objection to his competency made,and appearing, to such Court to be valid.
2. And be it further enacted and -declared that it shall be competent for the Court alone in which any case may be depending
to decide upon all questions concerning the competency of any
witness or the admissibility of any evidence; and that in all
cases which shall and may lawfully be tried by a jury it shall be
competent for such jury alone to determine as to the effect of any
evidence admitted by the Court, and as to the degree or credit to
be attached thereto.
) See note to § 6, Ord: 59.
See Ordinance 14-1846, Acts 4, 1861, 3, 1864, § 12, 17, 1874, §§ 4, G and 8,21,
1877, 13, 1886, §§ 6, 7 and 8, 18, 1891. Under various Statutes certified extracts
from or copies of documents, &c.. are admissible. See Alphabetical Index under
., Evidence."
2
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3. And be it Turther enacted and declared, that no person
appearing, or proved to be afflicted, with idiocy, lunacy, or insanity, or labouring under any imbecility OI mind arising Irom intoxication or otherwise whereby he is deprived OI the proper use
OI reason, shall in any case be competent to give evidence while
under the influence OI a.ny such malady or disability.
4. And be it rurther enacted and declared, that no child shall in
any case be excluded rrom being sworn as a witness, or be deemed
incompetent to give evidence in respect or age, provided such child
understands the nature and recognizes the religious obligation or
an oath: And be it rurther enacted and declared, that it shall not
be competent to examine any child as a witness except upon oath;
and that when any child cannot be sworn in consequence or want
or sufficient understanding, it shall not in any case be competent
to admit in evidence any account or statement which such child
may have given or made to any other person as the evidence of
such child on the subject-matter of such account or statement. (1)
5. And be it rurther enacted and declared, that it shall not, in
any case, be competent to examine any person as a witness except
upon oath, or to administer an oath to any person as a witness
who does not understand the nature and recognize the religious
obligation of an oath: (1) Provided, always, that no person who
understands the nature and recognizes the religious obligation or
an oath shall in any case be excluded rrom being sworn as a
witness on account or the religious tenets proressed by such
person. (2)
6. And be it further enacted and declared that in all cases the
oath to be administered to any person as a witness shall be administered in the form which shall most clearly convey to him the
meaning or °Lhe oath and which he shall consider to be binding on
his conscience.
7. [Repealed by Act No. 18, 1891.J
8. [Superseded by § 2 Ord. 14 of 1846.J
9. And be it rurther enacted and declared, that no person shall
in any criminal case, be incompetent to give evidence, in respect
of having been an accomplice, either as principal or accessory, in
!he commission of any crime or offence charged in the indictment,
mrormation, or complaint under trial in such case.
10. And be it further enacted and declared that where any
person who has been an accomplice either as principal or accessory
m the commission of any crime or offence charged in the indictment, inIormation, or complaint under trial, shall in any case
be produced as a witness by and on the part oT the prosecutor, shall submit to be sworn as a witness, and shall Iully answer

Ord. 72-1830.
Incompetencj"
from insanity and
intoxication.

Ohild ren who
understand the
obligation of an
oath competent.
Ohildren to be
examined on oath.

Witnesses to be
examined on oath.

Form. of oath.

Oompetency
accomplices.

of

Freedom from
liability to prosecut ion of accompIiceR giving evidence.

Amended by § 12. Act 4 of 1861.
§ 32 of the Charter of Justice provides that in all criminal cases the witnesses
shall deliver their evidence 'I-'i'l:aroce and in open Court.
I

2
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to the satisfaction of the Court all such lawful questions as shall
be pllt to him while under examination, such person shall thereby
be absolutely freed and discharged from all liability to prosecution
lor any such crime or offence, either at the instance of the public
prosecutor or of any private party where he has been produced as
a witness by and on the part of the public prosecutor, or where he
has been produced as a witness by and on the part of any private
prosecutoT, from a11 prosecution for such crime or offence at the
instance of such private prosecutor.
And it shall and may bl:}
lawful for the said Court, thereupon to cause such discharge to be
duly entered on the record of the proceedings in such trial: Provided ahvays, that no sueh accomplice, produced as a witness by
and on the part of any private prosecutor, shall in any case be
bound, or legany compellable, to answer any question whereby he
may criminate himseH in respect of any crime or offence charged
in the indictment, information, or complaint under trial, unless
there shall be produced to him, and put on record where the case
is tried in the Supreme or any Circuit Court, a writing under the
hand of the A.ttorney-General, and in any inferior Court a writing
under the hand of the officer who by law is entitled to prosecute
at the public instance in such Court, discharging such accomplice
from all liability to prosecution at the instance of the public
prosecutor for such crime or offence.
11. And be it further enacted and declared, that where any
such accomplice as aforesaid in any crime or offence charged in
any indictment, information, or complaint, shall have been produced as a witness; by and on the part of the public prosecutor or
of any private prosecutor (by whom lHere shall have been obtained
from the Attorney-General, or other officer as aforesaid, a written
discharge of such accomplice from a liability to prosecution as aforesaid), and shall have given evidence at the trial of such indictment, information, or complaint, it shall not be competent to give
in evidence against such accomplice, if he shall thereafter be tried
for such crime or offence, any part of the testimony which shall
have been so given by him at the said trial as aforesaid: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be
construed to free or exempt any such accomplice who shall be
guilty of prevarication, or who shall be convicted of having COUlmitted wilful and corrupt perjury, while under examination as a
witness in any such trial as aforesaid, from any pains, penalties,
or fOrIeitures to which persons guilty of prevarication, or convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury, are or shall be liable by any
Law or Ordinance of this Colony; or to render incompetent or inadmissible any evidence which would otherwise be competent and
admissible in the trial of such accomplice on a charge of having
been guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury on his examination as
a witness in any such trial as aforesaid.
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12. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall and
may be lawful and competent for any Court or jury in any case
which shall and may be lawfully tried by such Court or jury
respectively, to convict any person who shall be so tried before
a.ny such Court or jury, of any crime or offence charged in the inilictment, information, or complaint under trial on the single evidenee of any such aceomplice as aforesaid: Provided always, that
such crime or offence shall by competent evidence other than the
single and unconfirmed evidence of such accomplice be proved to
the satisfaction of suell Court or jury respectiyely to have been
actually committed.
13. And be it further enacted and declared, that no person
shall in any case be incompetent to give evidence in respect of any
relation, either by consanguinity or affinity subsisting betw-een
suc·h person and the person for or against whom he shall be produeed to give evidence.
14. (1) And be it further enacted and declared, that no person
shall in any case be competent or admitted to give evidence for or
against the husband or wife of such person, or to give evidence in
allY case in which the husband or wife of such person shall be
tried for any crime or offenee together with any other person.

Ord. 72-1830.
Con vic tion on
single evidence of
.accomplice, pro .vided the crime be
proved ali Iwde.

Competency notwithstanding cons a n g u i nit y or
affinit.y.

Incompetency of
h usb and for or
against wife, and
of wife for or
against husband.

10. Provided always, and be it further enacted and declared,
that no husband or wife shall by reason of their marriage be
incompetent to give eyidenee in any ease in whieh either of them
shall be prosecuted for any offenee committed against the person
of the other.

Except in offences
by either againl't
the other's perl'on.

16. And be it further enacted and declared, that in all eases of
prosecution for bigamy, no person, after proof of the first marriage of the person so prosecuted, shall be incompetent to give
evidence by reason of any marriage contracted between the witness and the said party so prosecuted during the continuance of
the said first marriage.

Competency in
pro sec u t ion for
bigamy, after proof
of first marriage, of
person married to
prisoner, during' it,.;
subsistence.

. 17. And be it further enacted and declared, that no person shall
any case be bound, or be legally compellable, to answer any
question, or to give any evidence, whieh question or evidence the
husband or wife of such person, if under examination as a witness
in sHch case, might lawfully refuse, and could not legally be
('ompelled to answer or give.

No witness compellable to answer
quest ion s which
the witness's husband or wife might
decline.
.

IH. And be it further enacted and declare(I, that in every case
in \vhich any person shall, by virtue of any of the prm-isions of
!his Ordinance, be incompetent to give evidence by reason of the
mtel'est which such person may have in the event of such case,
~he husband or wife of such person shall in like manner be
Incompetent to give evidence in such case.

A witness incompetent where the
husband or wife of
such witness would
be incompetent.

III

I

.As to §§ 14-19, see §§ 2, 3 and 4 of Act 4 of 1861, and §§ 6 and 7, Act 13 of 1886.
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19. And be it further enacted and declared, that no husband or
wife, after the dissolution of theil' marriage for adultery, or any
other lawful cause, shall in any case be competent, or admitted,
or bound, or legally compellable to give evidence, as to any matter
or thing which occurred during the subsistence of their said marriage, and as to which snch husband or ""vife ,vould not have been
competent, or admitted, or bound, or legally compellable to give
evidence, if '(heir saiu. marriage had still continued to subsist at
the time when such case is tried.
20. Repealed by § 3 Ord. 14 of 1846.
21. Provided ahvaY8, and be it further enacted and declared,
that 110 person shan be incompetent to give evidence in any case
by reason that by virtue or any Law 01' Ordinance now in rorce or
which shall hereafter he made, or or any prorlamation whirh has
been or shall be lawfully made by any eompetent authority within
this Colony, or any other part of the British dominions; 01' of
any offer or promise made by any private party, such person shall
or may in consequence of any information which he lllay
have given respecting such case, or of any conviction which may
be obtained in such case, acquire, right or become entitled to the
whole or any part of any penalty, forfeiture, or reward; or to any
indomnity agi:linst~ or discharge or privilege, :from prosecution lor
ary crime, offence, or act, committed or done by such person.
22. Superseded by § 3, Ord. 14, of 1846 and '§ 2, Act 4, of 186l.

Superseded by § 3, On1. 14 or 1846 and' § 2, Act 4, of 1861.
Superseded by § 5 Ord, 14, 1846 and § 2, Act 4, 1861.
Privilege of profeBsional advisers.

25. And be it further enacted and declared, that no advocate,
bcurister, attorney, solicitor, or proctor duly admitted to practise
in any Court within this Colony, or elsewhere, shall in any case
be COlnpetent or legally compellahle to give evidence against any
person by whom he has been professionally employed or consulted,
wi(Lout the consent of such person, as to any fact, matter, or
thing as to which such advocate, barrister, attorney, solicitor, or
prontoI' by reason or such employment 01' consultation, and without such consent, would not be competent or legally compellable
to give evidence in any similar case depending in any or His
)lajesty's Courts of Hec;)rd at Westminster: Provided always, that
no such advocate, barrister, a.ttorney, solicitor, or proctor, shall in
any case by reason or any Rueh employment or consultation be incompetent or nnt legally compellable to give evidence as to any
:fact, matter, or thing relative to or connected with the commission of any crime or offence for which the person by whom such
advocat~, barrister, attorney, solicitor, or proctor has been so employed or consulted is in such case prosecuted; and which fact,
matter, or thing has come to the knowledge of such advocate, barrister, attorney, solicitor, or proctor before he sha.ll have been Pl'O-
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fessionally employed or consulted for or vi"ith reference to the defence 'Jf such person against such prosecution.
26. Superseded by § 4, Ord. 14 of 1846 and § 2, Ad 4 of 186l.
27. (1) Provided always, and be it further enacted and dedared, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed
tn take away the right of either party to any suit, of referring the
mdter in dispute therein to the oath of the other party to the said
Sl:..i.t, 01' to take away from any Court \yithin this Colony the power
(: [ taking 01' requiring from either party the supplemental oath
of such party when the sa.me may by la,," be offered, taken, or
required; or to take away the power of any Court to examine on
O~tltl the parties to any suit, 01' either of them, in any case where
selCh power has or may hereafter be given to such Court by any
Law 01' Ordinance.
28. And be it further enacted and declared, that any confession
o t the commission of any crime or offence, which shal"'! be proved
by competent evidence to have been made by a.ny person, accused
\.)f such crime or offence, whether before 01' after his apprehension,
whether on a judicial examination or after commitment, and
wltether reduced into v;rriting or not, shall in every case be
admissible evidence against such person; Provided always, that
such confession shall be proved to have been freely and yoluntarily made by such person, in his sound and sober senses, and
with()ut having been unduly influenced thereby; and provided
also, that when such confession shall have been made on a judicial
examination before any )Iagistrate on any criminal charge, such
person shall previously, according to law, have been cautioned by
the said Magistrate, that he is not obliged, in answer to the
charge against him, to make any statement which may criminate
him.self, and that what he shall then say may be used in evidence
ag>ainst him: (2) Provided always, and be it further enacted and
clec1hled, that no' confession made on oath, and that no deposition
maa\j by any person, on any judicial examination, under the pro:vi&ions of the sixty-first or sixty-fourth sections of the Ordinance
Stl. 64 (3) shall be admissible evidence in any prosecution of such
pC'l'son, for any crime or offence other than perjury committed by
lliltl on such examina.tion~
2[1. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall be lawful 'and competent for any Court or jury by which any person
p~osecuted for any crime or offence, shall and may lawfully be
tIled, respectively, to convict such person of any crime or offence
rharged in the indictment, information, or complaint under trial,
111 respect and by reason of any such confession of the commission
of such crime or offence, which shall be proved to the satisfaction

Ord. i2-1880.

Reference to oitth
of opposite party.
Rupplemental
oath.

Judicial impo;;ition of oath.

Admissibility of
eonfeRsions by acCURed,

if freely and voluntarily made ;without undue influence:
and, if judil'ial,
after due caution.

Conviction on confession, -if the crime
have been proved

aliunde.

See § 6, Act 4 of 1861.
See § 34, Ord. 40, and § 4, Act 17 of 1874.
3 For 61st and 64th sections of Ord. 64 read G2nd and 6ath sections of Ord. Ii of
1843. See § 134, Ord. 6 of 1843.
I
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or such Court or jury, respectively, to have been made as a.foresaid, although not confirmed by any other evidence: Provided
always, that such crime or offence shall by competent evidence
other than the single and unconfirmed evidence of such confession
he proved to the satisfaction oIsuch Court or jury, respectively, to
h.uve been actually committed.
30. And be it rurther enacted and declared, that it shall in
eveI'y ease be competent to admit evidence of any ract, otherwise
admissible in evidence, notwithstanding that such fact has been
discovered and come to the knowledge of the witness who shall
give evidence respecting it only in consequence of information
giyen by the person under trial, in any conression or deposition
which by law shall not be admissible in evidence against him in
such trial.
31. And be it further enacted and declared, that no confession
w·J:lich may be made by any person shall in any case be admissible
as evidence against any other person.
32. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall and
may be lawful for the Court by which any civil suit shall be
tried to find on any issue of fact, and in resp~ct of such finding to
gjye judgment for or against any party to such suit, on the
evidence or any single, competent, and credible witness.
:n. And be it Iurther enacted and declared, that it shall be
competent for the Court or jury, by which any person prosecuted
for any crime or offence, shall and may lawfully be tried, except
in so fa,r as has been or shall be herein excepted, enacted, and
declared, respectively, to convict such person of any crime or
offence charged in the indictment, information, or complaint under trial on the single evidence of any competent and credible
witlH~ss: Provided always that it shall not be competent for any
such Court or jury to convict any person of the crime of perjury 011
the evidence of anyone witness, except in addition to and independent or the testimony of 8ur:h witness some other competent
[lnd credible evidence as to the guilt of such person shall be given
to such Court or jury.
34. And be it further enacted and declared, that no evidence as
b any fact, matter, or thing shall in any case be admissible which
i3 irrevelant or immaterial a.nd cannot conduce to prove or to
djspI'ove any point or fact in issue in such case.
35. And be it further enacted and declared. that no evidence as
to the character of any of the parties to any case, civil or criminal,
or ars to the character of any' woman on whose person any rape or
assault with intent to commit a rape, shall in any prosecution for
rape or for assault with intent to commit a rape, be charged to
have been committed, shall in any such case be admissible or inadl), issible which would be inadmissible or admissible in any
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similar ease depending in any of His :Majesty's Courts of Record
at Westminster.
;36. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall not be
nece3sary for any purty in any case to give evidence to prove, or
competent Ior any sUe'h party to give evidence to disprove, any
fact or point admitted on the record of sueh case.
a7. And be it further enacted and declared, that every party on
whom in any case it shall be incumbent to prove any fact, matter,
01' thing, shall be bound to give the best evidence of which from
its nature such fact, matter, or thing shall be capable; and that
no evidence as to any such fact, matter, 01' thing, shall be admissible in any case in which it was in the .power of the party who
proposes to give sueh evide.llce to produce, or cause to be produeed, better evideIlC'e as to such fact, matter, or thing, except by
consent of the adverse party tn the suit, or when such adverse
party shall by law be precluded from disputing any such fact,
matter or thing, by reason of any admission proved to have been
made by such party.
38. Ann be it further enacted and declared, that any evidence
which would be admissible, and if credible, would be deemed in
any case depending in any of His :Majesty's Courts of Record at
Westminster to be in law sufficient proof of the appointment of
any person to any public office, or of the authority of any person
to act as a public officer, shall be admissible, and if credible shall
be deemed to be in law sufficient proof of such appointment or
authority.
39. And be it further enacted and declared, that nothing herein
contained shall extend, or be construed to affect, alter, or repeal
any Law or Ordinance now in force within this Colony, respecting
the proof of any record, act, deed, instrument, or writing, or the
effect thereof, or of any copy or extract thereof, as evidence. (1)
40. And be it further enacted and declared, that nothing herein
contained shall extend, or be construed to prevent the Supreme
Court, or any Circuit Court, from allowing the deposition of any
witness, who, by virtue of any rule or order of such Court, has
been examined de bene esse, to be admitted as evidence at the trial
of any civil case in which such rule or order shall have been made.
41. And be it further enacted and declared, that the deposition
of any wihless taken upon oath, before any :Magistrate, in the
manner directed and required by the thirty-first section of the
Ordinance No. 40, in the presence of a.ny person who has been
brought before such :Magistrate, on a charge of having committed
any crime or offence, shall be admissible in evidence on the trial
of such person lor such crime or offence; provided it shall be
proved on oath, to the satisfaction of the Court, that the informant is dead (2); or that he has been kept away from the trial, by
1
2
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§ 15, Act 4, 1861.
Or is too ill to travel; See Act 17 of 1874, § 5.
D
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the means and contrivance of the prisoner, and tha.t the deposition
offered in evidence is the same which ,vas sworn before the
=Uagistrate without any alteration.
42. And be it further enacted and declared, that the testimony
of a deceased or absent witness, who has been examined on oatl~,
on the trial of any former civil action, between the same parties
shall be admissible in every case in which, and may be proveu
and given in evidence in the same manner in which, the testimony of such deceased or absent witness would be admissib12,
and might be proved and given in evidence in any similar case depending in any or His :Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster.
43. And be it further enacted and declared, that the declaration
made by any deceased person under the apprehension of death
shall be admissible in evidence in every case, and shall not 'jie
admissible in evidence in any case, in which such declaratiml
would be admissible or inadmissible in any similar case depending
in any of His :Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminstel'.
44. And be it further enacted and declared, that no evidence
which is of the nature of hear-say evidence shall be admissible in
any case in which such evidence would· be inadmissible in any
similar case depending in any of His :M:ajesty's Courts of Record
at Westminster.
45. And be it turther enacted and declared, that every witne3s
may refuse, and shall not be legally compellable, to answer any
question, which such witness, if he were under examination in
any similar case depending in any of His Majesty's Courts 1£
Record at Westminster, might refuse and would not be legally
compellable to answer by reason that the answer of such witness
might have a tendency to expose him to any pains, penalty, punishment, or forfeiture, or to a criminal charge, or to degrade the
character of such witness. (1)
46. And be it further enacted and declared, that a witness
cannot by law refuse to answer a question relevant to the matt0r
at issue, the answering of which has no tendency to accuse himseH, or to expose him to penalty or forfeiture of any nature whatsoever, by reason Ollly or on the sale ground that the answering
of such question may establish, or tend to establish, that he owes
a debt, or is otherwise subject to a civil suit, either at the ill,Btance
of His )Ia.iesty, or of any other person or persons.
47. And be it further enacted and declared, that no witness
shall in any case be legally compellable or permitted to give
evidence as to any fact, matter, or thing, or as to any communication made to or by such witness, as to which, if the case were
depending in any of IIis :Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster, such witness would not be legally compellable or permitted to give evidence, by reason that such fact, matter, or thing,
I

See § 7, ActlBof 188H.
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or communication, on a principle of public policy, and from regard to public interest, ought not to be disclosed, and is privileged
from disclosure.
-4:8. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall in
every case be competent for any party to impeach or support the
eredibility of any witness produced against or for such party, in
a.ny manner and by any evidence in and by which, if the case
were depending in any of His :Majesty's Courts of Record at
"\Vestminster the credibility of such witness might be impeached
or supported by such person, and in no other manner and by no
other evidence whatever.
49. And be it further enacted and declared, that in every case
in which tU1y person shall be prosecuted within this Colony for
the crime of trea~on, or misprision of treason, no witness shall be
competent, nor any evidence admissible or sufficient to convict tho
person so prosecuted, who would not be competent or which would
llut be admissible or sufficient to convict such person, if prosecuted
for any such crime in any of His :Majesty's Courts of Record at
Westminster; and that in every such case every witness shall be
competent, and any evidence shall be admissible and sufficient to
c01lvict any person so prosecuted as aforesaid, who would be
com.petent, or which would be admissible and sufficient to convict,
if such person were prosecuted as aforesaid in any of His
:Majesty's Courts of Record at Westminster.
·50. And be it further enacted and declared, that from and after
the passing of this Ordinance, every law, ordinance, custom,
usage, and practice heretofore in force within this Colony i)y
reason whereof any witness herein enacted and declared to be
competent, and any evidence herein enacted and declared to be
n.dmissible or sufficient, was heretofore deemed to be incompetent,
inadmissible, or insufficient, or by reason of which any witness
llerein enacted and declared to be incompetent, and any evidence
herein enacted and declared to be inadmissible or insufficient, wa~
heretofore deemed competent, admissible, or sufficient, shall be,
and the same are here by repealed, and declared to be of no force
or effect: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall
e~tehd, or be construed to affect, alter or repeal any of the provisions and enactments of the Ordinances Nos. 19, 21, 32, 33, 38,
39, 44, 49, 50, 57, 60, 63, 64, 68.

Ord. 72-1830.
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No. 73-8d. G. Lowry Cole.J

[April 15, 1830.

Ordinance for explaining, altering, and amending the Ordinance
No. 40. (1)
Offences
committed within two
miles of the boundaries of two or
more districts may
be tried in any of
such district~.

- Offences
committed in or upon
carriages employed in a journey, or
on board of a vesReI on any river in
or forming a
boundary of the
Colony may be
tried in any district
within two miles of
the boundary of
which such carriage or vessel may
haye passed.

Heview on the
ground of rejection
of evidence.

Clerks of the
Pence under control
of Attorney-GeneraJ.

Repeal of sections
of former Ordinances authorising
preparatory
examinations to be
ta.ken by Superintendent of PoliC'e.

WHEREAS it is expedient, in certain respects to explain, alter,
and amend the Ordinance No. 40: Be it thereIore enacted and'
declared by His Excellency the Governor in Council, that where
any crime or offence shall be committed on the boundary or
boundaries OI two or more districts, or within the distance of two
miles OI any such boundary or boundaries, or shall be begun in
one district, and completed in another, every such crime or offence
may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined, and punished
in any of the said districts, in the same manner as iI it had been
actually and wholly committed therein (2)
2. (2) And be it Iurther enacted and declared, that, where any
crime or offence shall be committed on any person, or on or in
respect OI any property in or upon any coach, wagon, cart, 01
other carriage whatever, employed in any journey, or on board
any vessel whatever, employed on any voyage or journey upon
any river within, or Iorming the boundary OI, any part OI this
Colony, such crime or offence may be dealt with, inquired OI, tried,
determined, and punished in any district, through any part whereOI or on, or within the distance OI two miles of the boundary
whereof, sllch coach, wagon, cart, or carriage, or vessel, shall have
passed in the course of the journey or voyage, during which such
crime or offence shall have been committed, in the same manner
as if it had been actually and wholly committed in such district.
0. And be it Turther enacted and declared, that it shall be competent for any person, aggrieved by the proceedings of any inferior
Court in any caso, to bring the same under the review OI the
Supreme Court, on the ground that such inferior Court has, upon
the trial of such case, rejected legal and competent evidence (3)
4. And be it enacted and declared, that in all matters relating
to, or connected with, any criminal proceedings, instituted or inte~ded to be instituted againit any person, or with regard to any
CrIme or offence, the Clerks of the Peace of the several districts of
this Colony, and the Superintendent of Police of Cape Town, shall
be under the control of, and bound to conform to, the directions
which shaH and ma.y from time to time be given to them respectively by the Attor~ey-General. (4)
c. 5. An~ be it .enacted anddecIared, that Irom and after the passIng of thIS Onhnance, the several enactments and provisions of the

See" X ote " to title of Ord. 40.
See § 44, Act 20 of 1856, and § 2, Act 16 of 1882.
3 See Ordinance N n. ·W, § 5 .
., ~ec Ordin nee Xo. 40 § 8.
I
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Ordinances Nos. 40 and 4H, (1) whereby the Supm'intendent of
Police of Cape Town, or his deputy, are authorised or required to
take any prepal'atory examination, or to prosecute at the public
instance, for any crime or offence, and whereby any :Magistrate is
required to transmit any preparatory examination to the Superintendent of Police, or his deputy, shall be, and the same are hereby
repealed; and that hereafter, the Clerk of the Peace for the Cape
district, or some one of the clerks in the office of the said Clerk of
the Pea.ce, appointed for that purpose by the Attorney-General,
811all be hereby authorised and required to take all such preparatory examinations, and to conduct all such prosecutions at the
public instance, as the said Superintendent of Police and his
deputy, ·were heretofore authorised or required to take or to
conduct.
6. (2) .A.nd be it further enacted and declared, that it shall be
competent for any private person to prosecute summarily by compJaint in any competent inferior Court, for any crime or offence
for which such person shall be entitled so to prosecute, although
such party shall not have previously applied tor and obtained tne
certificate directed and required by the provisions of the fourteenth section of the ()rdinance No. 40, anything to the contrary
therein contained not wi thstanding.
7. And be it further enacted and decla.red, that where, in the
course of the proceedings in any summary prosecution as aforesaid
it shall appear that the crime or offence complained of, is, from its
nature or magnitude, one which ought not to be permitted to be
prosecuted at the ~nstance of the private party, until the prosecutor shall have exercised his discretion, whether he will prosecute
the offender at the public instance, the Judge or )Iagistrate shall
stop all further proceedings in such case, until the pa.rty prosecuting shall produce to such Judge or :Magistrate, a certificate in
thfl form and to the effect directed and required by the provisions
or the fourteenth section of the Ordinance No. 40: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed
to affect, alter, or repeal any provision or enactment of the
twenty-eighth section of Ordinance No. 40 .
. 8. (3) And be it further enacted and declared, that in every case
()l any such summary prosecution as aforesaid, it shall be lawfu]
and competent for the Attorney-General, or other officer who by
la,,· is entitled to prosecute at the public instance, in such Court,
at any stage of the prosecution, to appear in Court, and take up
tLe pro3ecution of sueh complaint at the public instance, and thereafter to conduct the proceedings in such case as if the prosecution
ha.d been originally at the pUblic instance; or to apply by motion
to the Judge or )Iagistrate to stop all Turther proceedings in such

Ord. 73-1830.

All such examination!; to be taken by
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) Ord. Xo. 48 is repealed by Ord. 2 of 1840.
.
See § 10, Ord 8,1852:: § 64, Sched B, Act 20,1856, § 5, Act 15,1864.
See § 10, Ord. 8 of 1852 : § 64, Sched. B, Act 20 of 1856.
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case, in order that a prosecution for the same crime or offence may
l)c instituted at the public instance in some other form or Court; or
until such certificate aforesaid, shall be granted to the privateparty prosecuting in such case, and by him be produced to such
Judge or :Magistrate; and such .J udge or l\Ia.gistrate shall, in every
sti.ch case be boun,l to make an order in the terms of such motion.
9. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall and may
be lawful for the Chief ,T ustice, or any Judge of the Supreme
Court, the Judge of Police of Cape Town, or any Resident
:Magistrate, or .T ustice of the Peace, to grant warrant for the
apprehension of any person, on a written application, setting forth'
thf; offence alleged to have been committed, and that, from
inrormation taken upon oath, there are reasonable grounds of
suspicion against the person for whose arrest the warrant is
sought, subscribed by the Attorney-General, by the Superintendent
of Police of Cape Town, or by the Clerk of the Peace of the district; or upon the information, to the like effect, of any person,.
made on oath before the Judge or Magistrate granting the warrant: Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for any Resident
:Magistrate or ,T ustice of the Peace, to grant any such warrant,
except when the offence charged has been committed within the
jurisdiction of such Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace,
or except ,yhen the person, against whom the warrant is issued,
shall at the time ",,-hen sl,lCh warrant is so issued, be known or
suspected on reasonable grounds, to be within the jurisdiction of
the Resident :JIagistrate or Justice or the Peace issuing such
warrant. (1)
10. And be it further enacted and declared, that every officer of
the law within this Colony, proper for the execution of criminal
warrants, ~hall be hereby authorised and required, to obey and
execute every such warrant issued by the Chief Justice, or any of
tIlt'} Judges of the Supreme Court; and every such officer of the
law, shall be hereby authorised and required, to obey and execute
every such warrant issued or endorsed by the Resident l\fagistrate,
or any Justice of the Peace of the district in which such officer
of the law has been appointed to act; and every criminal warrant
issued by the Chief ,T ustice, or a.ny of the Judges of the Supreme'
Court, or any Resident :Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, shall
have effect, and may lawfully be executed anywhere within thelimits of the Colony, or its dependencies, by any officer of the law,
or by any private person to whom it shall be· directed, anything
contained in the Ordinances Nos. ~.2', 33, (2) 40, 44, to the contrary notwithstanding. (3)
11. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall and
may be la:wful for the Chief .T ustie-e, or any Judge of the Supreme
I

2
3

See § 24, Ord. 40.
Ord. 33 and 44 have been repealed except § 17, Ord. 44.
See § 25, Ord. 40.
-
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Court, the Jl~dge of I)olice of Cape Town, or any llesident :Magishate or .J USllce or the Peace, 'who has knowledge or any crime, or
breach or the peace, by seeing it committed, himself, to arrest the
(Yftender, or by a verbal order to authorise others so to do, who
shall be allthorised and TequiTed to rollow such offender, and to
execute the said ordeT on him, out or the presence or such Judge
Dr )1 agistrate, if he fly. (1)
12. rind be it furi-heT enacted and declaTed, that·the SheTifi, and
hl~ deputies, the Superintendent of Police, and his deputies, and
aU Field-cOl'nets and constables, police officers, and other officers
of the law, propel' for the execution or criminal warrants, shall be
hereby authorised and required, to arrest every person, who shall
connnit any crime or bTeach or the peace', in theiT presence; as also
every person whom they shall have reasonable gTounds to suspect
of having committed any muriel', culpable homicide, rape, Tobbory, or a.ssault with intent to commit any or those crimes, or in
,,,hich a dangerous wound is given, arson, house-breaking with intent to commit any crime, or theft of any cattle, sheep, or goat,
()r any other crime of equal degree of guilt ,,,ith any of the crimes
aforesaid; as also every person whom they shall see engaged in
c('mmitting any affray, 01' whom they shall find attempting to
commit a crime, or clearly manifesting an intention so to do. (2)
]3 ....\.nd he it further enacted and declared, that every private
person when called npon by any officer of the law shall be hereby
authorised and Tequired to assist such officer in making any aTTest
l\'hich hy law such officer is authorised to make of any person
~harged with 01' suspected or the commission of any crime or
Dffence. (3)
14. And be it further enacted and declared, ,that every private
person in ,,,hose presence any murder, culpable homicide, rape,
robbery, or assault with intent to commit any or those crimes, or
in ,vhich a dangerous wound is given, arson, housebreaking with
intent to commit any crime, or tlleft of any cattle, sheep, or goat,
,.or other crime of equal degree of guilt with any or the crimes
aforesaid, is eommitted 01' attempted to he committed, or who has
kitowledge that any such crime has been recently committed, shall
be hereby authorised and required, to arrest, or forthwith to pursue the offenders; and every other private Pel'SOIl, to whom the
purpose or such pursuit shall be made known, shall be hereby
authorised and required, to join and assist in the same. And every
private person, who, on such pursuit being made, shall come up
with any person having the property, which has been stolen, in
his possession, or with any person whose traces have conducted his
pursuers from the place ,vhere the crime ,\vas committed to tIw

Ord. 73-;-1830.

Arrest by Sherifi',
police officers and
Field-cornets for
offooces committed
in their presence,
and on reasonable
g r 0 u n d s of suspicion as to certain
offences.

Assistance by
p r i vat e person
called on by officers
of the law.

Arrest by private
person for certain
offences committed
in his presence.

Ass i s tan ce by
other private persons.

- - _ .__. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ieee § 22, Ord. 40.
2 See § 23, Ord. 40.
3 See § 7, Ord. 2 of ] 837.
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place where he shall be overtaken, shall be hereby authorised and
required to arrest such person, so having such stolen property in
his possession or so being, traced as aroresaid.

Arrest by private
person, in certain
crimes, on reasonable suspicion, but
at his own peril.

15. And be it further enacted and deelared, that it shall and
may be lawrul for any private person to arrest any other person,
upon reasonable suspicion that he has committed any of the
crimes speoified in the fourteenth section of this Ordinance, or
any other crime of an equal degree or guilt; but every arrest, or
attempt to' arre,.,t, made by any private person, upon suspicion,
shall be made at his own peril, if the party so arrested, or attempted to be arrested, be innocent.

Arrest by private
person in case of an
affray.

16. And be it rurther enacted and deelared, that every private
person shall be hereby authorised and required, to lay hold of any
person, whom he may see engaged in committing an affray, in
order to prevent such person from continuing the affray, and to
suppress the same.

In what circum
stances the killing
of any officer or
private person in
such cases of arrest
shall be murder
and in what cases
culpable homicide.

17. And be it further enacted and deelared, that every person
who, knowing the purpose for which a.ny officer of the law or
private person is acting, shall kill any such officer or person, while
attempting to make or assisting in making any arrest,. or while
interfering in order to suppress any affray, which, in virtue of the
provisions of this Ordinance, such officer or person is authorised
and required to make, or to assist to make, or to suppress, shall be
deemed in law, to be guilty of the crime of murder; and that
every person, who shall kill any private person, while attempting
to make any arrest, under the circumstances set forth in the fourteenth section of this Ordinance, knowing the purpose' for which
such private person so killed was acting, shall be deemed, in law,
to be guilty or the crime of murder, if he have committed, or of thecrime or culpable homicide, if he be innocent of the crime, on snspicion or which the person so killed attempted to arrest him; and
that every person, who shall kill any private peTson, while attempting to make any arrest, under the circumstances set forth in
the fourteenth section or this Ordinance, being ignorant of. the
purpose for which the person, so killed, was acting', shall be
deemed, in law, to be guilty or the crime or culpable homicide, j f
he have ,committed the crime, on suspicion or which the persall
so killed attempted to arrest him; and that every peTson, who shaH
kill any such officer or private person, while attempting to make or
assisting in making any arrest, which, in virtue of the' provisions
01 this Ordinance, such officer or person is authorised and required
to make, or to assist to make, being ignorant of the purpose lor
which such officer or private person, so killed, was acting, shall he
deemed, in law, to be guilty or the crime of culpable homicide;
tmd that every person, who shall kill any such officer or private
person, while attempting to make an arrest, in virtue of any warrant hereinbefore mentioned, which, by reason of the informality
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tJlereoi, shall not be, in law. sufficient to authorise the arrest of the
perSOjl who shall kill such officer or private peI'son, shall be
4]eemed, in law, to be guilty of the crime of culpable homicide,
'whether he shall know or be ignorant or the purpose lor which
BUC h officer 01' pri va te perso n was acting.
18. And be it further enacted and declared, that, on the trial of
any person for homicide, commit ted in rcsisting any arrest, nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to deprive any
fact or circumstance (other ib a11 those, the legal effect of which
it< hcreinbefore specially provided for and declared), under whieh
flHCh homicide shall have been proved to have been committed, '.>f
the effect, either in exculpating such peIson, or in mitigating or
aggravating his guilt, which, by law, such fact or circumstancp
would have had previously to the passing of this Ordinance.
19. And be it further enacted and declared, that it shall and
may be lawful for every officer of the la.w, and every private person, who shall by law be ~-l.,uthorised or required to arrest any
person, known or suspected to have committed any crime or
offence, for that purpose to bTeak open the doors of, and to enter
and seareh, any honse, in which such person is known or suspecte 'l
to be: Provided a.lways, that such officer or other person, as aforesaid shall have previously tailed to obtain admission, after having
audibly demanded the same,alHI notified the purpose lor which he
seeks to enter such house.
20. And whereas public jmsiice has heretorore in many cases
been defeated by the departure rrom the Colony, or otherwise, of
witnesses who have been examined as such, under preparatory
examinations taken berore and a.s to the commitment of offender's
for trial berore the courts or criminal jurisdiction within the
Colony) be it thererore enacted a,nd declared, that every Magistrate
before whom any preparatory examination is taken, may lawfully
require any witness, either alone, or together with one or two
s'ufficient sureties, to the satisfaction of the said :Magistrate, to
enter into a recognizance, under condition that the said witness
shall, at any time within six months from the date thereof, appear
a.,nd give eviden('e at the trial or the- said ease, upon being sumrnoned thereto at some certain place, to be so elected by such
witn8ss; and if any witness, being' so required to enter into any
such recognizance, shall re:£use or fail so to do it shall and may he
lawful tor the said ~Iag'istrate, to ('ommit and detain in prison i;he
witness so refusing or fa,jlillg', until such recognizance shall have
been entered into as aioresaitl. (1)
21. And be it further enacted and declared, that in every caso,
in which any person, charged with any crime or offence, shall be
apprebended and brought before any ~Iagistrate of any district,
other than that in which such crime or offence is charged to have
been committed, and where such :JIagistrate shall see cause ic
1

Ord.73-1830.

In such cases of
homicide all other
facts or circumstances proved to
have their ordinary
legal effect.

Breaking open of
doors after failure
in obtaining admission, for the purpose of arrest or
search.

Recognizance of
witness to appear
on criminal trial.

Committal b y
Magistrate if the
offence be committed in other
than hIS own district.

See Ordinance No. 40, § 31.
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commit such person, either for trial or for further examination, it
shall be lawful for such _~agistrate, to grant ,varrant to commit
such persOli, either to the gaol of the district in which the crime or
offence is charged to have hecn committed, or to the gaol of the
district within -which such :;)iagieirate has jurisdiction to act.
22. And be it further emwted and declared, that the Resident
J}fagistrate of any district, shall and may lawfully, on an application to that effect, signed by the Attorney-General, or the Clerk of
the Peace of SllCh district, grant warrant, for the removal or any
person, detained in virtue of any legal warrant, within the gaol of
such district, on any criminal charge, to the gaol or any otlli~r
c1istrict~ specified in such application, thercin to be detained for
further examination or for hial, or till libe'rated I)r removed
therefrom in due course of la.w.
23. (1) And be it furthe1' enacted and declared that from and
after the passl:ng of this Ordinance, the sixtieth section of the
Ordinance No. 40 shall be, qnd the same is he1'eoy repealed.
[~fay

No. 74.J

24, 1830.

Ordinance for erecting a Toll on the New Road over
Hottentots Holland 3Iountain.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. :1 of 1R45.]

tlJ(~

[Aug. 9, 1830.

No. 75.J

Ordinance for regulating a.s to the :Fcod, Clothing, Lodging,
and hours of Labour for Slaycs in this Colony.
[Repealed by Act No.3 and 4 William 4,0/ c. 73.J
[Aug. 9, 183'0.

No. 76.J

Ordinance for regulating as to the- Baptiism and Interments (If
Slaves, _and declaring Punishment in certain cases to be' illegaL
[Repealed by Act No.3 and 4 "Tilliam 4, c. 73.]
N o.77.~Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J

[October 13, 1830.

Ordinance for the better 'd.:alning and fixing the Duties and
Functions of the Civil Commissioners in this Colony.
Preamble.

,VHEREAS the office of Landd.rost 'was abolished on the 31st day
or December, 1R27; and wTle-re'lH; ee'rtarn o'fficers haye' been ap'pointed to perform, resp2diYely, the duties and functions Wh~C!l
were formerly discharged hy the Landdrosts; and whereas Crvd
Commissioners have been appOInted and instructed to perform
divers- of the said duties, but no Ordinance has hithe'rto been made'
defining the dnties so to be pedorme'd by the said Civil Commis~

Rep'ealed by Act 7. of 187iL
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.sioners: He it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor
in Council, that from and after the passing of this Ordinance, the
Civil Commissioners of the districts l'espectively shall perform all
.such duties as were formerly performed by the said Landdrosts,
.and which have not by any Ordinance been appointed to be performed by the Resident :Magistrates or other ofticers, respectively;
and all matters and things which have been done and performed
by the said Civil Commissioners in pursuance of the instructions
aforesaid shall be as valid and of the same force and effect as if the
.same had been done and performed by virtue of this Ordinance.

Ord. 81-1830.
Civil
Commissioners to perform
duties of landdrosts

[Not. 15, 1830.
No. 78.J
Ordinance lor altering and equalizing the Rates of the Hearth
.or House Tax and the Public Water Tax in Cape Town.
[Virtually repealed by Ordinance No.3 of 1839, and Ordinance
Xo. 1 of 1840.J

No. 79.J
[Nov. 15,1830.
Ordinance for preventing the practice of Riding or Driving
carelessly or furiously on the frequented parts of the Public Roais
in this Colony.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 9 of 1846. J

~o.

80.J
Ordinance for explaining and declaring
Licences for the Brewing of :Malt Liquors.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 94. J

GUNPOWDER

[Dec. 23, 1830.
the Law relative to

A~D FIREAR~1:S.

No. 81.-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J
.
[Dec. 23, 1830.
Ordjnance for the better Regulation of the Trade carried on
beyond the Land Boundaries of this Colony between the
Inhabitants thereof and the Kafirs and other Nations
residing in Africa. (1)
\V HE1LEAS the trade carried on heyoncl the land boundaries of
this Colony by the inhabitants or the Colony and the Kafirs and
other nations or tribes residing in Africa beyond the said bounda-

Preamble.

1 See Ords. 7 -1834,2-1853: Acts 19--1856. 14-1857, 28~1864-, 14-1806-'67,
11-:--1875,13--1877, :!9-1879,7---1886, H-187R, 4-1879, 4~1887, 9~1888.
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boundaries.

Stamp, £3.

Licence not to be
granted unless two
sureties enter into
recognizance.

Form of recognizance.

G17NPOWDER AXD FIREARMS.

ries, has much increased of late years, and the improyed relations
01 peace and commerce existing between them respectively render
it expedient to giye greater Iacilities to the commercial operations
01 persons trading beyond the said boundaries than heretofore,
under such regulations as shall provide for the more prompt -and
effectual punishment or any acts of outrage or misconduct
committed by such traders or their servants, which may endanger
the continuance or the beneficial intercourse which at present
exists with such nations: Be it therefore enacted by His Excellelley the Governor in Couneil, that it shall and may be lawful for
the Civil Commissioners of the several districts of the Colony
respectiv.ely which abut upon the said boundaries, and they are
hereby authorised and required, to grant a licence to trade beyond
the said boundaries of the Colony, to any ot His Majesty's subjects who shaH apply for the same, and who shall satisly the Civil
Commissioner that he is a person 01 good character, and fit to be
entrusted with such licence.
2. And be it further enacted that every such licence shall be
issued on paper stamped of the value 01 three pounds, and shall
be in force lor one whole year commencing from the day or the
date thereor.

o. Providf'd ahvavs and be it further en~lcted, that it shall not
be lawful for any s~ch Civil Commissioner as aforesaid to grant
any such licence, unless the party applying for the same shall
produce two sureties, being persons possessed of immovable property situate within this Colony, to the value of one hundred
pounds at the least, and who - shall enter into the recognizance
hereinafter mentioned, or unless the party applying shall produc8
to the Civil Commissioner to whom application shall be made a
like recognizance signed and sealed by any Resident :Magistrate
by whom the said recognizance is taken.
4. And be it Iurther enacted that the said recognizance shall, as
near as may be, be in the words following, that is to say:
Place of residence of }
Before me,
Resident :Magistrate
Resident :Magistrate (or Civil Commis-or Civil Commissioner,
sioner, as the cas. e may be), of the district
as the case mav be.
of
on the
day of
A.B. resjding ;t
and C.D. residing at "
severally acknowledge themselyes to be indebted to our Sovereign
Lord the King in the sum of fifty pounds, to he levied upon their
goods and lands and property, of what nature soever the same may
be, upon condition that E.:F. shall, during the time he shall
sojourn in Africa beyond the boul1Qaries of this Oolony, by virtue'
day of
, conduct himself,
o! his licence hearing date the
and cause his servants to conduct themselves, in a quiet and pf'aceable manner towards all and ever~r person with whom they .::;l-tall
meet beyond the said boundaries; and that he and his sm i'ants;
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will, in case of attack or aggression on him or them, only act in
defence of themselves and his and their property; and that he
will not give, sell, or barter any nre-arms or ammunition to any
natives; and that he will not in any manner, direct or indirect,
kidnap, purchase, or bring within the boundaries of the Colony
any- person or persons, without his or their own free will and
consent, nor permit his servants or any of them so to do, then this
recognizance to be void, 01' else to remain in full force.

Ord. 81-1830.

G. H., Civil Commissioner,
or Resident :Magistrate, (as the case may be).

A. B.
C. D.

5. And be it further enacted that every Civil Commissioner
before whom any such recognizance is entered into, or to whom
any such recognizance entered into before a Resident Magistrate
is produced, shall duly enter and record the same; and if any
Civil Commissioner as aforesaid sha11 grant any sueh licence without such recognizance having been taken or produced and recorded,
he shall incur and be liable to a penalty of fifty pounds for eaeh
offence.

Record of recognizance by civil
commissioner.

G. And be it further enacted that every person to ,vhom such Statement by
licence has been granted as aforesaid shall either in person or by. ~;~~~ ~~do~~~
his attorney duly constituted and aIJpointed, w'henever he shall intends
munition which he
to take bethink fit to transport merchandise beyond the said land boundaries, yond the boundary.
deliver to the Civil Commissioner by whom his licence has been
granted a statement of the number and description of fire-arms
and the quantity of ammunition which he intends to take beyond
the said boundaries for the defence of himself, his servants, and
property, together with a statement, as near as may be, of the
number and description of persons he intends to take with him,
and which statement ~hall be subject to alteration by the said
Civil Commissioner if he shall think fit; and the said statement,
when approved of by the said Civil Commissioner, shall be signed
by the perSOll to ,vhom the said licence is grnnted, and shall be
kept by the said Civil Commissioner; and the said Civil CommissiOller shall give the said licensed trader a certificate or certified Oertified copy of
copy of the said statement, which shall remain in the possession of statem~n"t furniR~
"I
. 1 ' .
.
ed by CIvIl comm];'·
tie person ,vho IS eft In charge of the saId trader's wagons or sioner for exhib:'f
l'
d
d
h
II
1
h
"
tion
of the
O·th er conveyances: aneI 1 any lcense tra er s a not ma \:e SUC peaceto justice
and other
statement, or if he, or other person acting OIl his behalf, shall authorities.
refuse to show the certified ('opy thereof to any .Justice of the
Peace, Commissioned Officer, or Non-commissioned Officer, Fieldcommandant, Field-cornet, or Constable, on demand, who are Penalty on omishereby authorised and required to inspect the same, he shall and sion to make statement. or on nonmay be detained alHI brought before the Resident :Magistrate of pro
d uc t ion 0 f
copy, £::0.
the district where the offence is committed, and shall on conviction certified
and forfeiture of
be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds and to forfeiture licence
of his licence.
v
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7. And it be further enacted that all ,Justices of the Peace, a:nd
other persons hereinbefore authorised to inspect certificates, are
hereby authorised and required to search the wagons and ot,her
conveyances of any such licensed trader which they suspect to
contain any fire-arms or ammunition not set :forth in the certificate
or such trader, and to seilje the same if they contain any such arms
or ammunition; and every such licensed trader in whose possession
a greater number of fire-arms or a greater quantity or ammunition
shall be found within the boundaries of the Colony than the
n urn bel' or q nan ti ty set forth in his certificate, shall oil conviction
incur and be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, and shall
forfeit his licence together with the wagons and other conveyances
and the effects loaded thereon at the time of their seizure.
8. And be it further enacted that the servants and "vagons or
other conveyances belonging to any licensed trader, shall on their
return within the Colony stop at the first convenient place adjacent
to the said boundaries thereof, and the said trader, or some person
acting on his behalf, shall immediately report his return to the
nearest Field-commandant or :Field-cornet or to the officer or noncommissioned officer or the nearest military post, who shall
forthwith proceed thither, and shall require such trader or other
person as aforesaid to produce the certificate and fire-arms of such
trader; and if the number of fire-arms produced shall not amount
to the number mentioned in the certificate, th(( person demanding
production of the same shall endorse such deficiency upon the
certificate and shall report the same to the Civil Commissioner of
the district, who shall, if he think fit, institute such inquiry thereupon as he may deem requisite.
9. And be it further enacted that if any such trader or other
person as afore~::id shall on his return advance beyond the residence
of the nearest }-'ield-commandant or Field-cornet, or beyond the
nearest military post, \vithout making such report as aforesaid, or
shall refuse to produce his certificate or fire-arms on demand, or
~hall not render a satisfactory account of the fire-arms round to bp
deficient, the said trader shall incur and be liable to a fine nd
exceeding fifty pounds.
10. And be it further enacted that the said Field-commandant,
Field-c?rnet, 0.1' military officer shall also at the time and place
aforesaId, reqUIre every such trader or other person as afoH~s:H,l to
produce all pprsons belonging te any of the native trib,,,s bpyoml
the land bonndnries thereof who have been brought within the
said boundaries of the Colony by the said trader or such other
person, and to account for the absence of anv who have been
brought in and are not then present, and for the "absence of any of
the servants mentioned in his certificate, and shall make such
inquiry relative to the matter aforesaid as he shall think proper;
and the said Field-commandant, Field-cornet, or military officer
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shall endorse on the certificate the names and descriptions 01 those
persons who have been produced, and the names and descriptions
01 those who are absent, il any, together with the alleged cause 01
their absence; and if any such trader or other person as a:foresaid
shall not produce all such persons as aloresaid, or shall not truly
account for'the absence of such as are not produced, he shall incur
and be liable to the p3.-yment of a fine not exceeding fifty pounds.
11. And be it further enacted that if any Field-cornet or other

Ord. 81-1830.

Penalty on nonproduction or untrue account. .£fiO.

officer as aforesaid shall upon such examination and inquiry as
aforesaid have reasonable cause to suspect that any trader or other
person as aloresaid has been guilty 01 any offence against any 01
the provisions of this Ordinance he shall Iorthwith transmit to the
Civil Commissioner of the district the certificate 01 such trader,
together with a statement or the alleged offence or offences
endorsed thereon.

Report of su;;pected
offence;;;
against thi;; ordinance by field-cornet, &c., to civil
commissioner.

12~ And be it Iurther enacted that it shall not be lawlul lor any
person whomsoever to bring within this Colony any person Irom
beyond the said boundaries thereof, not legally contracted to him
within the Colony, against the Iree will and consent 01 such
person, under a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, and
if any such person be brought within the Colony upon any contract or agreement or any nature soever entered into beyond the
said boundaries such contract or agreement shall be void and or no
effect.

Penalty on bringing natives into the
colony against their
free 'will, .£] 00.

13. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend
to prevent any native or other person who may have voluntarily
come into the Colony with .01' been brought by any trader or other
person from entering into any legal contract or agreement belore a
Clerk 01 the Peace or other person belore whom the same may be
made.
14. And be it Iurther enacted that il any person shall, without
having such licence as aroresaid proceed towards the said land
boundaries 01 the' Colony lor the purpose 01 trading beyond the
same, he shall on conviction thereof incur and be liable to a
penalty or fifty pounds.

Legal contract before clerk of the
peace of persons
coming voluntarily
into the colony.

15. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawlul
for all officers and non-commissioned officers of His :Majesty's land
service, and all Ciyil Commissioners, Resident :Magistrates, Clerks
of the Peace, Field-commandants, Field-cornets, and Constables,
and they are hereby required to stop all wagons or other conveyances proceeding towards the said land boundaries 01 the Colony
which they suspect are intended to be employed in trading beyond
the same, and to demand of the person in charge thereol to see his
licence, and il the same be not produced and no good reason given
for the non-production of the same they shall pro<:eed to search :=tIl
such wagons or other conyeyances; and, if the~T !ind m~rchandlse
which they have reason to suspect is intended to be earned beyond

Agreement beyond the boundaries of the colony
void.
.

Penalty on proceeding to the
boundary for the
purpose of trade
beyond, .£50.

Stoppage of wagons proceeding towards the boundary, suspected to
be for the purpo~e
of trade beyond:
on non-production
of licence.

Detention of
wagon and RUSpected merel'and;~(.
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Licence to traffic
at border fairs.

Repeal of provisions of Ordinance No. 23.

the said bouildaries of the Colony, they shall detain the wagons or
other conveyances together with their contents, and bring the same
with the party in charge thereof before the nearest Resident
Magistrate, to be dealt with according to law.
16. [Repealed by Act 13, 1877, § 1.J
17. And be it further enacted that all offences against any 01
the provisions 01 this Ordinance shall be cognizable before the
Resident :Magistrate of the district where the offences are committed respectively; and any proceedings against any surety or
any trader, licensed by this Ordinance shall be cognizable aud
triable at any Circuit Court held in the district where the licence
to such trader was granted; and all fines and penalties imposed
by this Ordinance shall go one half to the Colonial Treasury and
the other half to the informer.
18. (1) And be it rurther enacted that every licence to attend
and traffic at the border rail'S shall be issued on paper stamped of
the value or three pounds, and shall be in force for one whole year
commencing from the date thereof..
19. And be it further enacted that such provisions of the Ordinance No. 23 as are at variance with or repugnant to the enactments or this Ordinance shall be null and void, and the remainder
of the said Ordinance shall con tin ue in full force and effect.

[December 23, 1830.
No. 82.J
Ordinance for altering and amending the Laws and Regulations
relating to :Medical Practitioners and Apothecaries in this Colony.
[Repealed by Act No. 34, 1891, § 4.J
[May 5, 1831.
No. 83.J
Ordinance for altering and amending the Law relative to the
qualification of Persons liable to serve on Grand and Petit Juries,
and to the mode of making out and returning Lists of the same.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 84. J
No. 84.J
[May 14,1831.
Ordinance for altering and amending the Law relative to the
qualification of Persons liable to serve on Grand and Petit Juries,
and to the mode of making out and returning Lists of the same.
[Repealed by Act No. 22, 1891.J
~ o. 85.J

[June 8, 1831.
Ordinance for altering and amending the Ordinance No. 84.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.1, 1843, except in as far as it
repeals § 4 of Ordinance No. 84.]
1

These fairs no longer exist.
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[June 8, 1831.

Ordinance :for establishing and regulating a new ~avings Bank in
the Colony or the Cape o:f Good Hope. (1)
'VUEREAS, at a public meeting of certain persons, inhabitants o£
this Colony, duly holden at the Commercial Hall in Cape Town on
the 22nd day of November in the year of our Lord 1830, it "vas
considered and agreed upon that it is expedient and necessary that
a new bank ror savings should be forthwith established in this
Colony, for the purpose o:f receiving deposits from benevolent and
charitable societies, tradesmen, mechanics, labourers, servants,
children, and others, as nearly according to the principles upon
which similar institutions have been established in Great Britain
as the circumstances of this Colony will permit: And whereas at
the said meeting certain persons were elected to :form a society :foJ
the establishment and management of a hank in Cape Town, :f0l'
the purposes aforesaid, according to a plan agreed on at the said
meeting; and whereas the said persons have made application to
His l~xcellency the Governor that an Ordinance may be passed to
sanction and confirm the plan agreed upon at the said meeting,
and to provide ror carrying the same into effect, and it is expedient that the same should be done: X ow, there:fore, be it
enacted by His Excellency the Governor in Council, that from and
after the passing of this Ordinance, it shall and may be lawful to
and for the said persons so elected, and for any other persons who
shall from time to time in manner hereinafter provided he elected,
to he the president, vice-presidents, directors, and managers of the
said society, to he and form, and the said persons are hereh~v
constituted and declared to he, a society ror the establishment and
management or a hank in Cape Town ror the purposes aforesaid,
which said society shall he called "The Cape of Good Hope
Savings Bank Society."

2. And he it enacted that the said society shall consist of one
president, five vice-presidents, ten ~irectors, and at the least sixty
managers: Provided always, and he it furt~er enacted that the
said societv shall not expire, cease, or determine bv reason or the
death, resignation, removal :from or non-acceptance vor office or any
memher or members thereor, so long as there shall he so many
members remaining and belonging thereto, and willing to act as
shall be sufficient. to constitute a committee or management as is
hereinarter provided.
3. And be it enacted that the persons who at the meeting aroresaid were elected to be the vice-presidents and trustees of the said
societv, and whose names are inserted in the schedule hereunto
anneX'ed, marked 4, shall be respectively the first vice-presjuellt~
) Amended by Ord. Xo. 10, 1848, and Act 21, 1894.
see Acts 6, 1883; 4, 1886; 5, 188!).
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and directors thereof, and that the persons who at the meeting
aforesaid, were elected to be the managers of the said ~ociety,
and whose names are inserted in the schedule hereunto annexed
marked B, and all such householders residing in Cape Town, or
within eight (1) miles thereof as shall at any time hereafter be
elected to be managers of the said society, at any general meeting
of the said society holden in manner hereinafter provided, or by
the committee of management hereinafter provided, at allY general
Ineeting thereof, and "\yho shall consent to accept such office, shall
be the managers of the said society.
4. And be it enacted that the persons hereinbefore provided anddeclared to be the vice-presidents and directors, and all others 'who
shall hereafter be duly elected to be the president, vie2-presidellts,
and directors of the said society, shall continue in office as such
until the election of other persons to the said office in manner
hereinafter provided; and that the persons hereinbefore provided
and declared to be, and all others who shall hereafter be duly
elected to be the managers of the said society, shall continue iit
office as such so long as they shall he householders and shall reside
in Cape rrOWll, or within eight miles thereof: Provide<l always,
that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to
prevent any president, vice-president, director, or manager !rom
resigning his said office, on giving seven days' notice of his intention so to do to the committee or maaagement, by writing
delivered at the place where thebusilless of the society is for the
time transacted, to an:~ officer or manager of the said society in
attendance thereat; and provided also, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to prevent any president, vicepresident, dire dol', or manager from being remo,ed from his
office by an~- general meeting of the society ill manner hereinafter
provided.
5. And be it enacted that eyery member of the said society shall
be liable, as such, to make goocl any loss or damage whicil shall
or may accrue to or be sustained by the fuuds of the said societY1
or to or by any depositor in the said bank, by reason of the dishonesty, bad faith, or gross neglect of such member, and not
otherwise.
6 ......I\..nd be it enacted that no president, vice-president, director,
or manager of the said society shall, either directly or indirectly,
receive or deriye any salary, allowance, profit or benefit from any
of the funds thereof, or from any mone~· deposited in the said
bank; and that the persons depositing money in the said bank
shall respectiyely have and receiYe the whole benefit of the money
therein deposited, and of the produce thereof, save and except only
so much as may from time to time he required to defray SUell
salaries, allowances, and other necessar~~ expenses as shall in
I All inhabitants of
1848.

Ca~e

Town or within ten miles eligible.

§ 2, Ordinance W,
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nlanner hereinafter proyided be allQwedand expended for the
charges of managing the said bank, and for th.e remuneration of
such persons as may be necessarily employed in transacting the
business thereof, not being presidents, vice-presidents, directors,
Dr managers of the said society: Provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall extend or be construed to prevent any
manager of the said society, not being a member of the comm.ittee
Df management, from transacting business with the said bank. (1)
7. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful to and for
the said society to receive deposits in the said bank of such amount
as they shall think fit from any friendly, benevolent, or charitable
society, tradesmen, mechanics, labDurers, serYants, children, and
other persons, at their discretion, whether slaves or free persons,
and also. to reject or refuse to. receive depDsits in all cases in which
they shall think fit so to. do., and to. layout and invest (2) upon such
cDlonial securities as they shall think fit all moneys depDsited in
the said bank, tDgether with the interest or produce which shall
frDm time to time accrue thereupon, or so. much thereof as shall
not be required to defray the necessary expenses Df the said bank,
or shall not be required by the said depositors, or their representatives; and the said society shall and may, at any time when they
shall see fit so to. do., and also. shall and may, upDn the lai ful
demand Df any depositDr or his or her representatives, either made
in person or by the bearer of an order under the hand of any
depositor or his Dr her representative, attested and signed in such
manner as shall be prDvided hy any rule Dr regulatiOli of the said
society, return the ,,,,hole Dr any part of such deposits, and the
produce thereDf, to the depositors Dr their represelltatiYes respectively, deducting only Dut Df the interest or produce of such
deposits so much as shall have been required and retained for the
purpose of defraying the necessary expense 01 the said bank; and
the receipts of any depositor Dr his or her representative lor the
same shall be a good and sufficient discharge to the said society,
notwithstanding the minority or coverture of such person.

Xo.86-1831.
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S. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful to and for
the said society to conduct and manage the affairs and prDceedings
thereDI by and through a committee 01 management, which shaH
consist of the pres~dent, the vice-presidents, and the directors of
the said society for the time heing, and of ten of the managers
thereDf to. be elected out of the whole body of managers in manner
hereinaIter provided, and that any seven or more of the members
()I the said cDmmittee (of whom three at the least shall be vicepresidents or directors) shall Iorm a quorum, and shall be competent to do. and per£Drm all matters and things which may under
and by virtue 01 this Ordinance be done and peTfDrmed by thf'
I

~
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Compo"ition 0 f
committee of management.

See § :-3, Ordinance 10, 1848, and § 30, Act :24, 11'\94.
S e § ;3, Act 24, 1894.
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said committee, and that the vote or resolution of the major part
of such quorum shall in all cases be deemed to be and shall have
effect as the vote. or resolution of the committee, and that, in the
absence of the president, the eldest vice-president present, and in
the absence of the vice-presidents, the eldest director present, shall
preside at the meetings of the said committee; and that in any
case in which the votes or opinions or the members of the said
committee shall be equally divided, the person who shall at the
time preside at the meeting thereof shall have a casting yote; and
that wneneyer it shall be necessary for the said committee to
execute any deed or instrument in writing, such deed or instrument shall be signed ill nume of the eOllnuittee by a· quorum
thereof, or by some two members thereof, appointed for that pur-·
pose by such committee, und every such deed or instrument signed
in manner herein provided shall have the same force and effect in
law as if it had been signed by all the members OT the committee
of management.
9. And be it enacted that all moneys, goods, and effects whatsoever, and all securities for money, or other oblig'atory instruments, and all evidences, muuiments, and all rights and claims
whatsoever belonging to or had by the said society shall be vested
in the said committee of management for the time being for the
use and benefit of the said society, and of the depositors in the
said bank, and their representatives respectively, according to
their severnl claims and interests; and also shall, for all purposes
of action or suit, as \yell criminal as civil, in anywise touching Of'
concerning the same, be deemed and taken to be, and shall in every
such proceeding (where necessary) be stated to be, the property of
the committee of management of the said society for the time
being, without further description; and such committee shall and
they are hereby authorised to bring or defend or cause to bebrought or defended, any action or suit touching or concerning
any or the property, rights, or claims aforesaid belonging to the
said society, in the name oT the" Committee oT )Ianagement of
the Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank Society," without specif~'ing
the names of the members thereof, and without other description:
and no suit or action shall be discontinued or abate bv reason of
the death or removal from the committee of all or Lany of the
members thereof, but the same shall and ma!~ he proceed~d in by
the succeeding committee of management, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding; and such succeeding COlllmittee shall payor receiyE' like costs as if the action or suit had
been commenced by them for the benefit of or to be reimbursed
from the funds of the said society.
10. And be it enacted that meetings of the said committee
sha1l and may be holdell v.t thpll' u3uafp!<H'e of husi:;}ess so often as
shall be fOllIld to be necpssal'Y, or as ~hall h~ appointed by allY
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rule 01' regulation duly made as hereinafter provided, for tile purpose of transacting the ordinary business of the society, according
to the subsisting rules and regulations thereof: Provided always,
that the said committee at such ordinary meeting shall not have
power or authority to repeal or alter, or to do or cause to he done,
any matter or thing which shall be in contravention of any of the
existing rules or regulations, or to make any new rules or regulations for the management thereof, or to expend or authorise the
expenditure of any of the funds ()f the society to any extent, or
for any purpose to, or for which such expenditure shall not have
been previously authorised by a general meeting of the society, or
of the committee of management. And he it further enacted that
a general meeting of the committee of management shall be
holden at,the place foresaid on the first Thursday of every month
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and that it shall be
lawful for the presidmlt, or any two of the vice-presidents or
directors, at any time, to call a general meeting of the committee
of management by written notices thereof, specifying the purpose
for which such meeting is called, delivered to or at the d"welljug-houses or places or business of such members thereof as shall
be in Cape rrown or within eight miles thereof, not less than
twelve hours before such meeting shall he holden. (1)
11. And be it enacted that it shall and may he lawful for the
committee of management, at any general me~eting, to make and
estn blish all necessary and hndul rules and regulations for the
management of the sa_id bank amI the affairs of the said society
as to them shall seem fit, and as shall not be inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance~ and to enforce the observance of the
same by any member or officer of the said society by the imposition of reasonable fines to be paid to and for the benefit of the
said society, not exceeding for anyone default the sum of ')ne
pound sterling; and the said rules and regulations or any vf
them to repeal, alter, and amend from time to time as occasioJl
may require: Provided always, that all such rules and regulations
and every repeal _or alteration or amendment thereof shall be
entered in a book to be kept hy some n"lember or officer of the
said society to he appointed for that purpose, and which shall be
open at all reasonable times without fee or reward for the inspection ot an~' member or officer of the said society or person making
rleposits in the said hank, and such rules and regulations, and also
an~' repeal, alteration, or amenrllnent of the same or of any part
thereof, shall he fairl~' transcrihed, and such transcript shall he
deposited with the clerk of the Court of the Resirlent )fagistrate
in Cape Town, who shall forthwith enrol and deposit the same
among the records ot the said Court, and giv8 to the said c.ommittee a certificate thereot, without fee or rewarrl: and pronded
I
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also that no such rule or regulation or repeal or alteration or
amendment shall have any force or effect until the same shall be
entered, transcribed, enrolled, and deposited as atol'()sai(l.

For C {' of rule>;
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12. And be it enacted that all rules and regulations tor the
management of the said society which shall from time to time be
duly made and ellterec1, enrolled, Hnd deposited in manner hereinbefore provided, shall be binding on the several memhers and
officers thereot, and on the several depositors in the said bank and
their representatives, and that such entry, enrolment, and deposit
as aforesaid shall be deemed amI taken to be due notice thereot t()
the said members, officers, depositors, and their representatiws
respectively.

ApPointment
offieers.

13 ..A_nd be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful to and
for the committee of management, from time to time as the same
may be necessary, to hire apartments and to provide furniture,
books, and stationery, and to appoint officers, servants and others
necessary for transacting the business of the said society, and to
defray the costs and charges of the same respectively out ot thp
produce of any money deposited in the said bank, or out of any
funds which may belong to the said society: Provided always,
and be it turther enacted, that. it shall not be lawful to defray the
same or any part thereof out ot the capital ot any sum deposited
in the said bank.

0
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1-1. And be it enacted that the cOlllmittee of management shall
and may require every treasurer, officer, or other person who shall
be trusted with the receipt or custody ot, or the (luty ot whose
office it shall be to receive or keep any sum or SUlns ot money
belonging to the said society, or deposited in the said hank, to
become bound by an obligation in writing to the committee of
management for the just and faithtul execution of such office or
trust, in snch a. snm ot mOlH',Y awl with snch serllrity or surety 01'
securities as the said committee shall think fit; and no such
treasurer, officer, or other person shall he permitted to enter on the
execution of any such office or trust until he shall in manner hereinbefore provided have become hound to the said committee: Provided always. that nothing hf-'I'Pin ('OIlt'llilW(l shall extelHl or he ('01}strued to authorise or require the said committee to require or take
any such obligation or security as aforesaid from any of the managers of the said society, whose duty it may be, under and by
virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance or of any rule or regulation made or established in manner hereinbefore provided, to
attend in rotation t~ receive allY sum or sums of money from persons desirous of depositing the same in the said bank
15. And be it enacted that it shall and may he lawful to and for
the committee of management for the time being, at any general
meeting thereof, to elect as managers all such good and lawful
men, being householders residing in Cape Town or within
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eight miles thereof, as they shall think fit, and who shall signify
in writing their acceptance of the said office; and upon. the death,
resignation, 01' removal from office 01' departure from this Colouy
of any president, vice-president, or ,director, or of any of the
other members or the committee or management, to elect some
fit, proper, and qualified person in his stead: Provided always,
that in the event of three or more vacancies in the committee
or management occurring by reason of any of the causes aforesaid
at one and the same time, it shall not be lawful for the committee
to elect any person to fill up the said va:cancies, but sych c?mmittee shall and may call a general meetIng of the saHl SOCIety
in ma11ner hereinafter provided, at 'which meeting fit, propel', awl
qualified persons shall be elected to fill up the said vacancies; and
provided also, that in the event of so many vacancies in the committee of management occurring by any or the causes aforesaid
that there shall not remain a quorum of the said eommittee willing
to act as such, it shall be lawful for any member of the said committee, or for any five managers of. the said society, to call a
general meeting thereof in like manner as it is hereinafter provided that such general meetings may be called by the said COlllmittee, at which meeting fit, proper, and qualified persons shall he
elected to fill up the said vacancies. And provided also, that the
ten managers to be elected memhers of the first committee or management of the said society, shall be {'lected at a general meeting
or the society, to be holden for that purpose within fifteen days
alter the publication of this Ordinance in the Gorernment Gazette
of this Colony.
16. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawrul ror the
committee of management to call a general meeting of the said
society whenever they shall think fit, and that the said committee
shall be thereunto required by any 'writing signed by ten of the
managers and delivered at the usual place of business or the said
committee to any officer or manager of the said society in attendance thereat, to call· a general meeting of the said society, seven
days' previous notice whereof and or the time and place and
purpose or holding the same shall be given by the said committee
by advertiselnent in the Got'e1'nment Gazette or this Colony.
17. And bE' it enacted that a general meeting of the said
society shall be publicly holden in the month or ,Tanuary (1) in
each year, at some convenient time and place in Cape rrown, to be
appointed for that purpose by the committee or m,anagement,
fourteen days' previous notice ,,,hereor shall be given by the said
committee bv advertisement in the Got'el'nment Gazette or this
Colony, and "at such general meeting' the said committee shall lay
hefore the said society a report or the transactions or the society
and or the state or the accounts thereof, and shall furnish to the
I
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said meeting all such other information as shall be required and
which the major part of the members then present shall consider
to be proper to be given, and that at such annual general meeting
the managers of the said society and the members of the committee
or management then present, shall elect a president, five vicepresidents, and ten directors, ror the ensuing year, and shall also
elect ten managers to be members or the committee or management for the ensuing year: Provided however, that if such election
as to all or any or the said offices shall not take place, then the persons last in office as president, vice-presidents, directors, or members or the committee of management, and to whom a successor
in office shall not be chosen, shall respectively continue in their
said offices for the ensuing year.
18. And be it enacted that it shall be lawful for the members
of the said society at any general meeting thereof, to give to the
committee of management all such directions relative to the
transaction of the business of the society as to the said meeting
shall seem fit, and as shall not be inconsistent with the provisions
of this Ordinance or with any subsisting rule or regulation for the
management or the said society, and to confirm, repeal, alter, or
amend any such rules or regulations as shall have been made in
manner hereinberore provided by the committee of management
or by any general meeting of the said society, and to make any
such new rules and regulations for the purpose aforesaid as to the
said meeting shall seem expedient, and to elect all such good and
lawful men being householders, residing in Cape Town, or within
eight miles thereof, as they shall think fit, and who shall signify
in writing their acceptance of the said office, and to elect fit,
proper, and qualified persons to fill up any vacancies which ma:'
have occurred in the offices of president, vice-president, or director
in the committee of management, in any case in which it is hereinbefore provided that such vacancies shall he filled up by the
election of a general meeting of the said society, and to remove
from office any president, vice-president, director, member of the
committee of management, or manager, lor any cause which shall
to such meeting appear sufficient: Provided alwaY5, that it shall
not be la"wIul for the members of the said societ~v at an:' general
meeting thereof to make any new rule or regulation, or to repeal,
alter, or amend any suhsisting rule or regulation as aforesaid, or
to remove any person from office as aforesaid, unless notice that a
motion to that effect will be made at such general meeting, shall
have heen given seven days previous to such meeting hy some
member of the" society, either puhlicl~v at some general meeting
thereo£, 01' in wTiting, and delivered at the usual place of busine.s~
of the committee of management to some officer or manager 1ll
attendance thereat, and where such motion shall he 1) remove
any person from office, then such previous written nOl ~ce thereot
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shall also be either delivered to such perSOll or left at his dwellingNo. 86-18il1.
house: and provided also, that every new rule or regulation and
every repeal, alteration, or amendment of any subsisting rule or
regulation established or made by any such general meeting, shall
be entered, transcribed, enrolled, and deposited in like manner as
it was hereinbefore provided that any rules, regulations or repeals,
alterations or amendments thereof, made bv the committee of
management should be entered, transcribed,~ enrolled, and deposited, and no rule or regulation, or repeal, alteration, or amendlllent thereof made at any general meeting of the said society shall
have any Iorce or effect until the same shall be entered, transscribed, enrolled, and deposited as aloresaid.
19. A.nd be it enacted that the vote or resolution of the major Rules of order,
at general
part of any general meeting 01 the said society shall in all cases &c.,
meetings.
be deemed and taken to be and shall have effect as the vote or
resolution of Buch meeting, and that in absence 01 the president
the eldest vice-president, and in the absence 01 the vice-presidents
the eldest director, and in the absence 01 the directors the eldest
member of the committee 01 management, and in their absence
the eldest manager present shall preside at the general meetings
of the said society, and that in every case in which the votes or
opinions 01 any such meeting shall be equally divided the person
who shall preside at such meeting shall have a casting vote, and
that in all cases when the election to any office or offices is to be
made by any such general meeting, the mode 01 election shall be
by signed lists given in by the mem bel'S present, and the person or
persons who shall (by a committee 01 scrutiny to be chosen by
such meeting) be Iound to have the most votes in his or their
Iavour shall be deemed and taken to be and shall be duly elected.
20. And be it enacted that two (1) or more managers 01 the said Receipt and payout of desociety shall attend at the office or place 01 business thereol in ment
posits by two or
rotation, in such manner and at such times as shall be appointed more manager)! in
rotation.
by any rule or regulation to that effect duly made in manner
hereinbelore provided, lor the purpose of receiving and paying
out deposits and transacting such other business o£ the said society
as shall be committed to them by the said committee. (2)
21. A.nd be it enacted that it shall and may be lawlul lor any Declaration of derespecting
depositor in the said bank at the time 01 making any deposit to positor
distribution of his
deposits
after his
declare to the managers who shall receive such deposit, or at any decease, signed
by
him
and
attime aIterwards to declare to the mana.gers \"ho shall lor the time tested by duly
managbe in attendance at the usual place of business 01 the said society ers, valid as a will
be administered
lor the purpose 01 transacting the business thereoI, in what ma.n- to
by the committee.
ner and to and amongst what persons the said depositor will have
the amount 01 his or her deposits and the produce thereol distributed by the committee 01 management in the event of his or
I

2

See § 11, Act 24 of 1894.
See § 4, Ordinance 10 of 1848.
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her decease without making any other legal disposition of the
same and the said committee shall cause every such declaration to
be entered in a book to be kept by them for that purpose, and to be
signed by the said depositor or by some one for and on behalf and
by authority of the said depositor, and in his 01' her presence and
in the presence of and attested by two or more of the managers of
the said bank, and the said declaration so ma<le, entered, aud
attested shall be valid and effectual in law as the will of the said
depositor respecting such property, and the said committee are
hereby authorised and required, and upon due proof of the dec(=>ase
of such depositor as aforesaid, and provided 110 other legal disposition of such property by the said depositor shall be produced,
and after the payment of the just debts of the said depositor, to
administer and distribute the same according to such declaration,
any law or usage of the Colony to the contrary notwithstanding.
And be it further enacted that such administration and distribution of the said committee shall be entirely free and discharged
from all stamps and Government fees and duties whatsoever. And
be it further enacted that the managers of the said society who
shall at any time receive a deposit fro.m any person then for the
first time making a deposit in the said bank, shall inform such
person that he or she may make and shall inquire whether such
depositor is vi'illing to make such declaration as aforesaid. (1)
22. And be it enacted that in case any depositor in the said bank
shal1 die leaving a sum of money in the said bank which with tlw
interest due thereon shall not exceed in the whole the sum of £50,
it shall and may be lawful to and for the said conunittee of management, and they are hereby authorised and required, providrd
that the said deceased depositor shall have made no such declaration as aforesaid, to cause public notice to be giYell fortlnvith in
the Government Ga.zette of this Colony of the death of such depositor, of the amount due to him at the tin1.e of his death, and of
t.he period fixed for payment thereof, which period shall he fixed
according to the circumstances of the case at the discretion of the
said committee. And if no will of sueh depositor shall be proved
before th(=> pel'iod so fixed, it shall and may he lawful for the said
committee at any time thereafter, and after paying the just debts
of such deposit.or, to pay and divide such money as aforesaid, by
and with the consent of the Attornev-General of this Colony, to
and among such person or persons as ~hall appear to him and them
to haye the best claim thereto; and eyery such pa:~mellt shall be a
yalid and effectual discharge against any demand or claim made
upon the funds of the said society or upon the said committee, or
upon an~~ member of the said society by any other person or
persons, as being the lawful representative or representatiYes of
such depositor; and such person or persons so claiming as :;tioreI

See § 7, Ordinance 10 of lR48.
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said shall have their remedy by recourse against the person or
persons who shall have received such payments, and not otherwise;
and such administration or distribution bv": the said committee
shall be entirely free and discharged from all stamps and Government fees and duties \vhatsoever. Prm-ided always, that in ease
no claims be Illade on any such monev as afores~id, or if Illade
shall not be admitted by tl~e said cOlllm~ittee, or by the determination and adjudication of one or the Judges of the Supreme Court
or of the .Resident )Iagistrate for Cape 'Town made in manner
hereinafter provided, then and in every such case such money
shall remain under the administration of the said committee, and
the interest there or shall be applied for the general purposes of
the said society, until further provision be made for the application
and disposal of such money by any la·w for that purpose to be
hereafter made and provided.
23 ...And be it enacted that in case any difference shall arise between and amongst the managers or the said society, or between
the said managers or any person concerned in the management of
the said society and any depositor in the said bank, or any executor, administrator, next of kin, or any party claiming as such, or
otherwise, to be entitled to the effects of any deceased depositor in
the said bank, then and in every such ense the matter so in dispute
shall be referred to the summary decision of such one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court, or the Resident }Iagistrate of the Cape
District as shall be mutually agreed upon by the parties in dispute; and in case the parties shall not wutually agree thereon then
to such Judge or :Magistrate aforesaid as shall be determined on
by the committee of management (such Judge or ~Iagistrate being
willing to accept the said reference), and the said ,Judge or )Iagistrate is hereby authorised to inquire and determine the said matter
in dispute, and also to adjudge by whom the costs and expenses of
the said reference shall be paid, and his determination and adjudication on the premises shall be final and conclusive, and binding
on the said parties to all intents and purposes \vhatsoever.
24. And be it enacted that it shall be lawful for the members of
the said society, at any general meeting thereof duly holden for
f'uch purpose in manner hereinbefore provided, to establish branch
savings banks for the like purposes for which the said bank is hereinbefore declared and provided to be established in any district,
town or place within this Colony, wherein it shall appear to any
such Illeeting expedient that a savings bank should be established,
and wherein there shall be a sufficient number of fit and proper
persons able and willing to undertake the management and transact the business of such bank, and to make all necessary rules and
regulations for the management of such branch bank;.
25. And be it enacted that from and after the publication of
ihis Ordinance in the Government Gazette of this Colony, the proclamation of the 11th October, 18.22, shall be and the same is

Xo.86-1831.
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hereby repealed, and the brandl opened in the diseollnt hallk,
under and by virtue or the provisions or the said proclamation,
shall thencerorth cease and be discontinued, and that all accounts
relating to deposits or money mnde by any person in the sa1d
bra.nch shall within one month from and after the publication of
this Ordinance in the Government Gazette or this Colony, be adj usted and settled, and that all balances which shall be foun d or
appear to belong to any person or persons in respect or any sueh
deposits or any interest accruing thereon, together with all hooks,
accounts, documents, and vouchers relating or appertaining then'to, shall at the expiration or the said period or one month be tr<lllSrerred to the discount bank, and the president and directors of the
said bank shall cause accounts to be opened in the books or the
~aid bank in the names or the persons to whom such balances shail
be round or appear to belong respectively, and shall in such ,\('counts give credit ror such balances to such persons respectively:
Provided always, that after such balances shall have been transferred as aroresaid, no interest shall be alIo·wed thereon bv or may
lawfully be claimed or demanded from the said discount bank ..'

SCHEDULE A, SEC. 3.
President:
Vice-presidents: The Hon. Sir John Truter, the Hon. Lieut.-Colond
John Bell, the Hon. J. 'V. Stoll, Esq" Anthony Oliphant, Esq., J.
Smuts, Esq.
Trustees: \V. \V. Bird, C. Burton, J. B. Ehden, \V. Hawkins, J. A.
.Joubert, D. Kuys, H. G. Muntingh, J. Xisbet, C. Pillans. Esquire~,
:Major Rogers.

SCHEDULE B, SEC.
Fil'>'t managers.

a.

Managers: C. LUlhvig, ..-hlvocate Cloete, Advocate Bl'and, AJvocate de
\Vet, Advocate Hofmeyr, G. H. ~Iaasdorp, J. F. Dreyel', F. Collison,
C. ~l'Kenzie, G. J. VOt:l, G. Thompson, A. Thornson, H. Murphy, W.
Hayward, A. de Smidt, J. H. Tredgold, H. Buckton, H. Hoets, H. E.
Rutherfoord, D. F. Lehman, jun., W. Hawkins, 'V. Hunt, T. Ansc1ell,
J. Deane, G. Hietz, H. Hancke, T. Elliott, F. Russouw, sen., T.
Sutherland, H. I{oss, A. J. van Breda, W. Liesching, H. ,J. van del'
Hiet, J. C. Gie, :\1.s., E. N"ol'ton, J. Bance, A. Chiappini, A. Jal'Jine, L.
Twentymall, P. Sel'l'ul'iel', J. Rirnpson, J. D. G\'egory, G. Greig, F. S.
vVatermeyer,G. W. Prince, R. J. Jone5. A. Robert~on, P. H. Polemaull,
J. Syme, F. St-gmann, T. Tennant, R. A. Zeede\'berg, B. Phillips, J.
Clark, R. 'V. Eaton, \V. Gadney, W. Bl'idekil'k, \V. Hl"iueman, E.
Christian, 'V. Dickson, .J. L~nvtoll, 'V. Billingsley, M. de Kock, L.
Herman, F. Hertzog, P. Roux, W. Heyward, R. \Y,iters, .J. Sanndel'A,
P. M. Brink, J. G. Muller, H. Hewitt, J. Marshall.
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[June 22, 18;31.
Ordinance for altering and amending the Ordinance No.7 4.
[Repealed with Ordinance No.7 4, by Ordinance No.3 of 1845.J

[,June 30, 18:31.
:So. 88.J
Ordinance for Abolishing the Office of the Commissioner for
the adjustment of the Affairs under the administration of the late
Sequestrator and Joint Sequestrator, and providing for the administration) distribution, and joint settlement of all property, estates, matters, and thinga under the administration of the sai..l
Commissioner.
[Expired.J
No. 89.J
[lTebruary 6, 18:~2.
Ordinance for annexing the District of Port Elizabeth to the
District of Uitenhage, and for defining and appointing the local
limits within which the Courts of the Resident :Magistrates and
~latrimonial Courts within this Colony shall respectively have and
exercise Jurisdiction.
[Repealed by Acts 20 of 185G, and 9, 1~82. J

His )lajesty's Royal Charter for the better and more effectual
Administration of Justice within the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope. (1)
"\Yilliam the Fourth, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland King, Defender or the
Faith.
To all to wlzom these presents shall come,
GUEETING : \YHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the better and
more effectual administration of justice in our Colony of the Cape
of Good Hope, and in the several territories and settlements dependent thereupon, and for that purpose to constitute "\vithin our said
Colony and its dependencies one Supreme Court of .J ustice, to be
holden in the manner and form hereinafter mentioned: X ow

Preamble.

J Bya proclamation of Governor Sir Benjamin D'Urban, K.C.B., under the 55th
~ect;ion, dated 13th Febru ry, 1834, this charter took e1'ect in the Colony from the
1st March, 1834 See Acts 39-1877, §§ ]3,19, 21,41-1fl82, §§ 1, 2 and 4, 17--1886, 3-1890, 26-1894, 13-1896, 35-1896, 35--1904, ~)-1~05.
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know ye, that we of our special grace; certain knowledge) a~ld mer~
motion, have thought fit to grant, duect, order,. and appOInt, and
by these presents do according.ly for us, Ol1r heus and S~1Cc~ssors,
grant, direct, order, and appOInt, that there shall be. WIthIn our
said Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, a court wInch shall be
called The Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope."
2. And we do hereby create, erect, and constitute the said
Supreme Court to be a Court of Record.
3. And "\ve do further will, ordain, and appoint, that the said
Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope shall consist of and be holden by and before one Chief Justice and two (1)
Puisne Judges, and that the said Chief Justice shall be called and
known by the name and style of the Chief Justice of the Colony or
the Cape of Good Hope, and which said Chief Justice and Puisne
Judges shall be respectively barristers in England or Ireland, or
advocates admitted to practise in our Courts of Session in Scotland.
or in the said Supreme Court. And which said Chief Justice and
Puisne Judges shall, from time to time, be nominated and appointed to such their offices by us (2), our heirs and successors, by
letters patent under the public seal of the said Colony, to be issued
in pursuance of any warrants or warrant to be from time to time
for that purpose granted by us, our heirs and successors, under our
or their sign manual.
4. And we do hereby declare, ordain, and grant that upon the
death, resignation, sickness, or incapacity of the said Chief J ustice, or any of the said Puisne Judges, or in the case of the absence
of any of them from the said Colony, or in case of any such suspension from office as hereinafter mentioned, of any such Chief J ustice or Puisne Judge, it shall and may be lawful to and for the
Governor of our said Colony for the time being, by letters patent,
to be by him for that purpose made and issued under the public
seal of the said Colony, to nominate and appoint some fit and proper person or persons to act as and in the place and stead of any
such Chief Justice, or Puisne Judge, so dying or resigning, or
labouring under such sickness or incapacity as aforesaid, or being
so absent as aforesaid from the Colony, or being so suspended until
the vacancy or vacancies so created by any such death or resignation or sickness or incapacity, or absence or suspension, shall be
supplied by a new appointment, to be made in manner aforesaid
by us, our heirs and successors, or until the Chief Justice, or
Puisne Judge, so becoming sick or incapable, or being absent or
suspended, as aforesaid, shall resume such his office and eJ Jer into
the discharge of the duties thereof.
C(

A court of record.

Its constitution.

Appointment ot
judges by letters
patent under the
seal of the Colony.

Power of the
Governor, in case
of death, resignation, sickness or incapacity of a judge
to appoint a fit person to act in the
place of such judge.

I Increased to 3 by Act 10,18;'");'") : to 4 by Act 21, 18(i4: to 5 by Act f, 187H : to 6
by Act 12, 1880; and to 8 by Act 40, 1882~
2 .Judges are now appointed by the Governor in the name of the KinO' by virtue
of power dele~rated to him in his Commission.
1:>
•
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5. Aud we do further will, ordain, and grant, that the said Chief

.J ustice and Puisne Judges shall hold snch their offil:es during their
good behaviour: Provided, neyertheless, that it shall and may be
lawful for the Governor of our said Colony for the time being,by
any order or orders to be by him for that purpose made and issued
under the public seal of the said Colony, with the advice 01 the
Executive Council of Government of the said Colony, or the major
part of them, upon proof of the misconduct 01 any such Chief
Justice or Puisne Judge, as aforesaid, to suspend him from such
his office and from the discharge 01 the duties thereoI: Proyided,
that in every such case the said Governor shall immediately report
for our information, through one of our Principal Secretaries 01
State, the grounds and causes of such suspension.
6. And we do hereby reserve to us, our heirs and successors,
full power and authority to confirm or disallow such suspension
from office as aforesaid, or any such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge.
And we do hereby further reserve to us, our heirs and successors,
full power and authority upon sufficient proof to our or their satisfaction of any such misconduct, to remoye and displace any such
Chief ,T ustice or Puisne Judge from such his office.
7. And ,ve do hereby give and grant to our said Chiel .Justice,
for the time being, rank and precedence abo ,·e and belore all our
subjects whomsoever within the said Colony 01 the Cape of Good
Hope, and the territories and places dependent thereupon, excepting the Governor or Lieutenant-Goyernor for the time being, thereof, and the Commander-in-Chief of our forces for the tilne being
within the same, and excepting all such persons as by law or usage
in Bngland take place beldre our Chief Justice 01 our Court of
King's Bench.
S. And we do hereby give and grant to the said Puisne ,Tudges
for the time being, rank and precedence within our said Colony_ of
the Cape 01 Good Hope, and the territories and places dependent
thereupon, next after our said Chief Justice 01 our said Colony, for
the tinle being.
.
D. And we do hereby declare that the said Puisne Judges shan
take rank and precedence between themselves, aecording to the
priority of their appointments respectively.
10. And we do further grant, ordain, and appoint, that the said
Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape 01 G:ood Hop~ shall h~\e
-and use, as occasion may require, a seal, bearIng a deVICe andnllpression of our royal arms, within an exergue or label surrounding the same, within this inscription, "The Seal 01 the Supreme
Court of the Cape of Good Hope."
11. And ,ve do hereby ordain, grant, and ~ppoint, that the said
seal shall be delivered to, and shall be kept In the custody of the
said Chief Justice, with full liberty to deliver the same to any
Puisne .Judge of the said Court, for any temporary purpose; and

Charter of Justice
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in case of vacancy of, or suspension from, the office of Chief
Justice, the same shall be delivered over to, and kept in the custody of such person as shall be appointed by the said Governor of
our said Colony, to act as and in the place and stead of the said
Chief Justice.
12. A.nd we do further grant, ordain, and declare, that the said
Chief Justice, and the said Puisne Judges, so long as they shall
hold their offices respectively, shall be entitled to have and receive
such salaries as shall be granted to them by U8, our heirs and successors, which salaries shall he in lieu of all fees of office, perquisites, emoluments, and advantages whatsoever; and that no fee
of office, perquisite, emolument, or advantages, other than and
except the said salaries, shall be accepted, received, or taken by
any such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge, on any account, or any
pretence whatsoever. (1)
13. A.nd we do further ordain, appoint, and declare, that no
such Chief Justice or Puisne Judge as aforesaid, shall accept, take
or perform any other (1) office, place of profit, or emolument, within our said Colony, and that the aeceptance of any such other office
or place as aforesaid shall actually vacate and avoid such his office
of Chier Justice or Puisne Judge, as the case may be, and thesalary thereof shall cease accordingly, from the time of the acceptance of any such other office or place.
14. And we do hereby ordain, appoint, and declare, that thereshall be attached, and belong to the said Court, the following
officers, (that is to say),-one officer to he styled the Registrar (2)
or Prothonotary and Keeper of Records of the said Court, and one
other officer to be styled the )Iaster thereof (3) together with such
and so many other officers as to the Chief Justice of the said Court
for the tim~ being, shall from time to time appear to be necessary
tor the administration of justice, and the due execution of the
powers and authorities which are grant.ed and committed to the
said Court by these our letters patent: Provided nevertheless,
that no new office shall be created in the said Court, unless the
Governor of the said Colony, or Lieutenant-Governor for the time
being, shall first. signify hi~ approbat.ion thereof to the said Chief
Justice for the time being, in writing, under the hand of such
Governor or Lieutenant-Governor.
15. And we do further ordain and direct, that all persons who
shall and may he appointed to the offices of Registrar or Prothonotary and Keeper of Records, or )Iaster of the said Court, and
that all persons who shall be appointed in the said court to any
offices, of which tlH~ duties shall corresponcl to those performed
by the ~faster or Prothonotar:T of any or either of our Courts of
J Sfe Act 36 of IRS:?, which provides for payment of allowance tJ Chief .Justice as
President of the Legislative Council. Spe also § H, Act Hii, 1904. authori~ing reo
1L unerati()n for performing dutie"l under Acts of Parliament.
2 Assistant Reg'istrar appointed by Rule of Court 281.
3 Taxing Officer appointed by Rule of Court 331.
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Record at Westminster, shall be so appointed by us, our heirs and
successors, by warrant, under our or their Royal Sign :Manual,
and that all persons who shall and may be appointed to any other
office within the said Supreme Court, shall be so appointed by the
Governor for the time being of the said Colony.
16. And we do further direct and appoint, that the several
officers of the said Court other than and except the said Chief
Justice and Puisne Judges thereof shall hold their respective
offices therein during the pleasure of us, our heirs and successors.
17. And we do hereby authorise and empower the said Supreme
Court of the Colony or the Cape of Good Hope, to approve, admit,
an<i enrol such persons as shall have been admitted as barristers
in England or Ireland, or advocates in the Court of Session or Scotland, or to the degree of Dodor of Laws at our Cniversitie.s of
Oxford, Cambridge, or Dublin, (1) to act as barristers oi' advocates
in our said Supreme Court.
18. And we do further authorise and empower the said Supreme
Court, to admit any persons to practise as barristers and advocates
therein, who, previously to the promulgation of these presents
,vi thin the said Colony, have been actu::lll:,- admitted to practise as
advocates in the Supreme Court or Justice heretofore existing
within the same.
19. And we do further authorise and empower the said Supreme
Court, to approve, admit, and enrol any persons, being attorneys
or solicitors of any of our Courts of Hecord at"· estminster or
Dublin, or being pl~oetors admitted to practise in any Ecclesiastical
('()urt in England or Ireland, or being Writers (2) to the Signet in
Scotland, or being now entitled to practise as Proctors or ~ otaries
in the said Supreme Court or Justice heretofore existing within
the said Colony, to act as attorneys, solicitors, or proetor& in the
said Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.
20. And we do further authorise our said Supreme Court, to
approve, admit, and enrol as such attorneys, solicitors, or proctors,
as aforesaid, such and so manv persons as mav be instructed within
our said Colony, in the kno~'ledge and pr~ctice of the Inw, bv
any barrister, advocate, attorney,' solicitor, or proctor, dulv admitted to practise in the said Court, and whieh persons shallo/be so
approved, admitted, and enrolled, according to and in pursuance
?I any general Rule or Rules of Court, to be for that purpose made
III manner hereinafter directed. (3)
21. Aml we do ordain and cleClare, that persons approved,
admittell, and enrolled as aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby·
authorised to appear and plead and act for the snitors or the said
Supreme Court; subject ah,-ays to be removed by the said Supreme
Court from their station therein, upon reasonable cause.

Charter of Justice.
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late court.
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I See § 2, Act 12,1858,; § 20, Act 16 of 1873; § 1, Acts 30 of 1892; 14,1899: 11,
] !J03.
2 Includes solicitor or procurator enrolled in the Oourt of Session, § 6, Act 11, 1903.
3 See § 3, Act 12, 1858, and § 21, Act 16, of 1873, Acts 30, 1892, and 14, 189!l.
See
also Acts 27, 1883, 11, 1903, and § 4,1} of this Oharter.

E
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22. And ,ve do further ordain, that no person or persons whatsoever, not so approved, admitted, and enrolled, as aforesaid, shall
be allowed to appear, plead, or act in the said Supreme Court for
or on behalf of any suitors in the said Court.
23. Provided al~ays, and we do further ordain and declare,
that the functions and office of barristers and advocates shall not
be discharged in the said Court by the attorneys, solicitors, and
proctors thereof, and that the functions and office of such attorneys, solicitors, and proctors shall not be discharged by such barristers at law or advocates.
24. Provided nevertheless, and we do further declare our will to
be, that in case there shall not be a sufficient number of barristers
and advocates within the said Colony, competent and willing to
act for the suitors of the said Court, the said Court shall, and is
hereby authorised, to admit any of the attorneys, solicitors, 01'
proct~rs thereof, to appear mHl act as barriste;'s and advocates,
during the time of such insufficiency only; and in case there shall
not be a sufficient n um bel' of attorneys, solicitors, and proctors
within the said Colony, competent and williug' to appear and act in
that capacity for the suitors of the said Court, the said Supreme
Court shall, and is hereby authorised, to admit any of such barristers or advocates, to practise and act in the capacity of attorneys,
solicitors, and proctors, during the time of such insufficiency only.

25. [Repealed by Act 13, 1896.]

26. [Repealed by Act 13, 1896. ]
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27. And we do Iurther order, direct, and appoint that the said
Sheriff for the time being, shall, by himself, or his sufficient
deputies, to be by him appointed and duly authorised under his
hand and seal, and for whom he shall be responsible during his
continuance in such office, execute, and the said Sheriff, by himself and his said deputies, are hereby authorised to execute, all
the sentences, decrees, judgments, writs, summonses, rules, orders,
warrants, commands, and processes of the said Supreme Court of
the Cape of Good Hope, or of the Circuit Courts or the said
Colony hereaIter mentioned, and shall make a return of the same,
together with the manner of the execution thereof, to the Supreme
Court of the Cape of Good Hope, or to the said Circuit Courts, as
the case may be, and shall receive and detain in prison, all such
persons as shall be committed to the custody of such Sheriff by
the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good Hope, or by the said Circuit Courts; or by the Chier Justice, or by any other Judge of the
said Courts.
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28. [Repealed by Act 13, 1896.J

29. And we do further direct, ordain, and appoint that whenever the said Supreme Court of the Cape of Good Hope, or the
Circuit Courts hereinafter mentioned, shall direct or award any
process against the said Sheriff, or award any process in any caus~,
matter, or thing, wherein the said Sheriff, on account or his being
related to the parties, or any of them, or by reason or any good
cause of challenge, which would be allowed against any Sheriff in
England, cannot or ought not by law to execute the same, in every
such case the said Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape or
Good Hope, or the said Circuit Courts, as the case lllRY be, shall
name and appoint some other fit person to execute and ~return the
same, and the said process shall be directed to the person so to be
named for that purpose, and the cause of such special proceedings
shall be registered and entered on the records of the said Courts
res pectively.

Execution of process by a person
specially appointed
when the sheriff
cannot bv In w execute.
.

30. And we do hereby further ordain, direct, and appoint, that
the said Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope
shall have cognizance of all pleas, and jurisdiction in all causes,
whether civil, criminal, or mixed, arising within the said Colony,
with jurisdiction oyer our subjects, and all other persons whom-
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soever residing and being within the said Colony, in as full anJ
a manner Hnti to all intents and purposes as the Supreme
Court of justice nmy existing \vithin the said Colony now hath or
can lawfully exercise the same. (1)

cUll pIe

Laws according
to whieh the court
to judge and determino.

:31. And we do further give and grant to the saiti Supreme
Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, full power, authority, anJ jurisdidlOn, to apply, jutige, and determine upon, anJ
according to the laws now in force within our said Colony, and all
such other laws as shan at any time hereafter be made awl established for the peace, order, and government thereof by us, our heirs
and successors, with the advice and consent of Parliament, 01' in
our or their Privy Council, or hy the Governor of the said Colony
by the advice of the Legislative Council of Government therE'of.

Power of reyiew
of proceedings of
all inferior courts.

32. Anti we do further give and grant to the said SuprE'me
Court, full powpr, jurisdiction, and authority to review the proceedings of all inferior courts of justice within our said Colony,
and, if necessary, to set aside or correct the same (2); anti in the
exercise of such jurisdiction, powers, anti authorities as aforesaid,
",ur will and pleasure is, that the pleadings and proceedings OT the
said Supreme Court and the said Circuit Courts shall be cal'l'ied
on, and the sentences, decrees, judgments, and orders thereot pronounced and declared, in open Court, and not otherwise, and that
the several pleadings and proceedings ot the said court shall be
in the English (3) language; and that in all criminal cases, the
witnesses against and for any accused person or persons shall deliver their evidence viva voce, and in open Court.
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33. And we do further will, direct and appoint, that Tor the
conduct and decision of all civil suits, actions, and causes tiependiug before the said Nupreme Coul't, and of all questions, matterl'l,
and things arising in the course of any such civil suits, actions, or
causes, any two of the .Judges of the said Supreme Court shall form
a quorum, and shall be competent to execute all and ever~' the
powers, jurisdiction, and authorities hereby granted to and vested
jn the said Supreme Court, and that in the~ event of any difference
of opinion between such two Judges, the decision of the said Court
shall, in any such case, be suspended until all the three .T udges
shall he present, and the decision ot such two Judges, when
unanimous, or of the majority of such three .J udges in case of any
difference ot opinion, shall in all cases he deemed and taken to be
the decision of the whole Court. (4)
84. And we do turther ordain, direct and appoint that in any
criminal case depending before the said Supreme Court, the trial
See § 1, Ord. 40 ; Acts Xos. 3, 1890; 26. 189,1 ; 35, 1896: 35, 1H04, and 9, 1905.
See § 4, Ord. 40, § 4, Act 21 of 1876. Acts 35, 1896; 9, 1905.
3 But see Act 21 of 1884.
4 During vacation one judge can discharge all functions of the court.
See .Act 35
of 1896, § 8. As to quorum s~e § 5, Act 35, 1896, and §§ 2, Acts 3;5, 1904, and 9,
1905.
J
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of t.he person 01' persons accused shall be before anyone or more of
the .J udges of the said Court and a jury of nine men, who shall
concur in eyery yerdict to be giyen on the trial of any such accused party or parties; and eyery such yerdict shall be delivered
in open Court by the mouth of the foreman of every .such jury,
and shall be t.hereupon recorded and read oyer to such Jury before
t.hey are discharged from attendance on the said Court. )Jroyided
ne,:'ertheless, and we do further declare, and direct, that no person
within the said Colony, who may be othenvise competent to serve
on any such jury as aforesaid shall be or be taken to be incompet.ent. to serve on such jury by reason of his ignorance 01' supposed
ignorance of the English language.
35. And we do further ordain and direct, that all the duties
heretofore performed by the Orphan Chamber within our said
Colony, shall henceforth be performed by the :JIaster for the time
being of the said Supreme Court, and that the said Orphan
Chamber shall be, and the same is hereby, abolished. (1)
36. And we do further direct and appoint, that the said
Supreme Court shall at all times be holden at Cape 'Town, in our
said Colony.
37. And we do further orclain and direct, that it shall and may
be lawful for the Governor of the said ColollY, by any proclamation
or proclamations to be by him for that purpose issued, to apportion and divide the said Colony into "hvo 01' more districts, and to
fix and ascertain the boundari~s and limits of everv such district,
and such boundaries and limits, from time to tin~e, to alter as
occasion may require: Provided always, that such apportionm,ent
of the said Colony into such districts as aforesaid, be made in such
mallner as to such Governor may appear to be best adapted for
enabling the inhabitants of the said Colony to resod with ease and
convenience to the Circuit Courts, to be therein established as
after mentioned.
38. And ,,~e do further grant, ordain, and appoint, that Courts,
to be called Circuit Courts, shall be holden twice at the least in
each year, in each of the districts into which the said Colony may
be so divided as aforesaid: and each of the said Circuit Courts
shall be holden by the Chief Justice or by one of the said Puisne
Judges of the said Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope, at such times, and at such one, or more, pla.ce or places within each or the said districts, as the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope shall from time to time direct and appoint. (2)
:19. -,~nd we do direct and appoint, that each of the said Circu;t
Courts shall be respectiyely Courts of Record, and shall within the
district in which it may be holden, haye, and exercise all such and
t.he same jurisdiction, powers and authority, as is hereby vested in
--------------~--------

1
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See Ords. 103. 104, 105.
See § 54, Act 35 of 1896.
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the said Supreme Court of the Celony of the Cape of Good Hope,
throughout the whole of the said Colony (1) ; -and that. all cl'imes
and offences, cognizable In the said Circuit Courts, shall be inquired of, heard and determined by the said Circuit Judge, and a
jury of nine men; and that the venlict of such jury shall he pronounced and reeorded in the manner before directed, respecting the
verdicts of juries to be given in the said Supreme Court.; and that
the provision hereinbefore (2) contained respE'cting the ignorance
01' supposed ignorance of the English language of any person
otherwise competent to sen'e on any jury in the said Supreme
Court, shall also extend and apply to persons selTing, 01' who lllay
be required to sen'e, as jurors in the said Circuit Courts, 01' any
of them.
40. Pl'ovicled nevertheless, and we do further on1&in and direct,
that if upon the trial of any crime or offence before any of the
said Circuit, Courts nine good and lawful men, being duly SUlllmoned, shall not appeal' to form a jury, then, in all such cases,
such trial shall be had before the Circuit ,Judge and any number
of the jury who shall appeal', not being less than six, who shall
be sworn, aud have the same power, as if the full number of nine
had appeared. (3)
41. Provided also, and we du further direct and appoint, that
all civil suits or actions, dE'pending in allY of thE' saill Circuit
Courts, shall he tried and decided by the ,Judge of such Court
alone, and without a jury: [Remainder of SE'ction superseded by
Sedion 1:-~, Act 0, 1~79. ReE' now §2:J, Ad 3;j, 1896.J
42. iHepE'uled by SE'dion 12, . .\d 0, 1879.J
43. [Repealed hy Section 12, Act 5, 1879.J
44. And we do further direct and appoint, that as often as any
action or suit shall he hrought in the Supreme Court, or in either
of the said Circuit Courts, respectively, and it shall be made to
appear to the Court, hefore which such action or suit may be pending, that such action may be more conveniE'ntlv heard or dett'rmined either in the said'Supreme Court or in ~omE' other of the
said Circuit Courts, it shall he lawful for such Court to permit and
allow such action or suit to he removed to such other court: and
such allowance shall be certified by the ,Judge, together with the
process and J?roceE'dings in such action or suit, to the Court into
which such action or suit shall he intended to be removed; and
thereupon it shall be lawful for such last-mentioned Court and
s~lCh Court is herehy rE'quired, to proceE'd in such action or suit in
lIke manner, as if the same had hE'en originally commenced and
prosecuted in s11ch last-mentioned Court.
.
45. And we do further ordain and direct, that no judgment or
sE'ntencE', eithE'r of the said Supreme Court, or of an:~ such Circuit
I
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See § 2, Ord. 40.
§ :H.
Ree § 43, Act 22, IK91.
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Court as afore:5aid, in any criminal case, whereby any person shall
be condemned to death, or transportation, or banishment from the
said Colony, shall be carried into execution, until a report of all the
proceedings upon allY such trial hath been laid before, or transmitted to the Governor of the said Colony by the Chief ,Justice or
}'uisne .J udge presiding at any such trial; no~r until sueh Governor
shall have authorised and approved the execution of such sentence.
46. And we do further grant, ordain, direct, and appoint that it
shall and may be lawful for the said Hupreme Court, by any rules
01' orders of Court to be hy them from time to time, for that purpose nwde and published, to hame, constitute, and establish sucll
rules, orders, and regulations, as to them shall seem meet, touching
and concel'ning the time and place of holding the said ~uprenle
Court; and touching the forms and manner of proceeding to be
observed in the said Supreme Court and Circuit Court.s respectively (1); and the practIce and pleadings upon all actions, suits,
and other matters, both civil and criminal, indictments, and informations to be therein brought; the appointing of Commissioners
to take bail and examine witnesses; the examination of witnesses,
de belle esse, (2) and allowing the same as evidence; the procef'(lings of the ~heriff awl other ministerial officers of the said Courts
respectively; the process of the said Courts, and mode of executing the same; the summoning, impannelling, and challenging of
jurors; the admission of barristers, advocates, attorneys, solicitors,
and proctors; the fees, poundage or perquisites to be lawfully
.demanded by, and payable to, any officers, attorneys, solicitors,
.and proctors in the said courts respectively; and touching and
concerning all such other matters and things necessary for the
proper conduct and dispatch of business in the said Supreme and
Circuit Courts respectively; and all such rules, orders, and regulations from tinle to time, to evoke, alter, amend, or renew, as occa.sion may require: Provided always, that no such rules, orders, and
regulations shall be repugnant to this our Charter, and that the
same shall be so framed as to promote, as far as may be, economy
and expedition in the dispatch of the business of the said Supreme
Court and Circuit Courts respectively, and that all such rules and
forms of practice, process, and proceeding shall, so far as the
~ircumstances of the said Colony may permit, be framed with
reference to the corresponding rules and forms in use in our Courts
of Record at \Vestminster, and that the same be drawn up in plain,
-succinct, and compendious terms, avoiding all unnecessary repetit.ion and obscurity, and promulgated in the most public and
authentic manner in the said Colony, for three months at least (3),
before the same shall operate and take effect: Pro'vided always,
that all such rules, orders, and regulations shall forthwith be trans-
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See §§ 22 and 56, A.ct 35, 1896.
See Ord. 72, § 40.
3 See Act 35 of 1896, §§ :"," and 57 and § 22.
J
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mitted to us, our heirs and successors~ under the ~eal of the said
Court, :for our or their approbation 01' disallowance. (1)
47. ....ind whereas it may be expedient and necessary to make
provision respecting the qualifications of jurors, to selTe in the
said Courts and the mode of enforcing the attendance of such
jurors, and it may also be expedient antt necessary to make proyision :for the extension of trial by jury in the saia Supreme Court,
(2) 01' Circuit Courts, in civil cases: X my, ,ye do further ordain,
direct, and appoint, t.hat it shall and may be lavdul for the
Governor, for the time being, of our said Colony, with the advice of
the Legislative Council of Government thereoi, to make and
establish all such wholesome 14.1;ws, statutes, and ordinances, as to
them may seem meet, respecting the matters aforesaid; which
laws, statutes, and ordinances shaH forthwith be t.ransmitted to us
for our approbation or disallowance, in the manner prescribed by
law respecting aU other the laws, statutes, and ordinances made,
or to be made, by the said Governor with the advice 01 the saici
Council.
48. And whereas it may be expedient to establish within our
said Colony Courts of Request, and other Courts having jurisdiction in civil cases of small amount or value, and in cases of crimes
or offences not punishable by death or tran~portation: X ow we do
hereby authorise and empower the Governor, lor the time being,
of our said Colony, with the advice of the Legislative Council of
Government thereof, by any Laws and Ordinances to be from time
to time made for that" purpose, to erect, constitute, and establish
all such Couds of Request and other Courts having jurisdiction in
civil and criminal cases within our said Colony: Provided that the
jurisdiction of such Civil Courts shall not be "extended to any case
wherein the s~um or matter in dispute shall exceed the amount or
value of forty pounds sterling money, or wherein the title to any
lands or tenements, or any fee, duty, or office may be in question,
or whereby rights in future may be bound: And prm-ided also,
that the jurisdiction of such Courts in criminal cases shall not be
extended to any case wherein any person may be accused of any
crime punishable by death, t.r~·nsportation, '01' banishment £rOl~l
the said Colony. (3)·
49. And "i-e do hereby authorise and empower the said
Governor, by and with the advice of the said Chier Justice and
Puisne Judges of the said Supreme Court, for the time being, to
m.ake, ordain, and establish all necessary rules, o'rders, or regulations respecting the manner and form ~f proceeding in any such
last-mentioned Courts, and respecting the local limits within which
the jurisdiction t.hereot is to he exercised, and respecting the
manner and form of carrying the judgments and orders of such
See Act 3i>, 1896, §§ 56, 57 and 22.
See Acts 23, I8Hl, and 22, 189l.
a See Act 20 of 1856.
I
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Courts intp execution, and all such other rules, orders, and regulations as may be necessary ror giving full and perfect effect to the
jurisdiction of the said Courts. (1)
50. And we do hereby grant, ordain, and direct, that it shall
and may be lawful for any person or persons, being a party or
parties to any civil suit or action depending in the said ~upreme
Court of the Colony or the Cape of Good Hope, to appeal (2) to us,
our heirs and successors, in our or their Privy Council, against any
final judgment, decree, or sentence or the said Court, or against
any rure or order, made in any such civil suit or action, having the
effect of a final or definitive sentence; and which appeals shall be
made subject to the rules, regulations, and limitations following,
that is to say: in case any such judgment, decree, order, or
sentence shall be given or pronounced, for or in respect or any
sum or mat.ter at issue, above the amount or value or five hundred
pounds sterling, or in case such judgment, decree, order, or
sentence shall involve, directly or indirectly, any claim, demand,
or question, to or respecting property, or any civil right amounting
to or or the value of five hundred pounds sterling, the person or
1)ersons feeling aggrieved by any such judgment, decree, order or
sentence of the Supreme Court may, within fourteen days next
after the same shall have been pronounced, made, or given, apply
to the said Supreme Court, by petition, for leave to appeal therefrom to us, our heirs and successors, in our or their Privy Council;
and in case such leave to appeal shall be prayed by tl~e party or
parties, who is or are directed to pay any sum of money, or perform
any duty, the said Supreme Court shall, and is hereby empowered,
either io direct ihat the judgment, decree, order, or sentence
appealed from, shall be carried into execution, or that the execution
thereor shall be suspende(l pending the said appeal, as to the said
Court may in each case appear to be most consistent with real and
substantial jl!stice. And in case the said Supreme Court shall
direct such judgment, decree, order, or sentence to be carried into
execution, the person or persons, in whose ravour the same shall be
given, shaU, berore the execution thereof, enter into good and
sufficient security, to be approved by the said Supreme Court, for
the due performance or such judgment or order, as we, our heirs
-and successors, shall think fit to make thereupon; or in case the
said Supreme Court shall direct the execution of an~~ judgment,
·df'cree, order, or sentence to be suspended pending the said appeal,
ihe person or persons against \rhom the same shall have been
given, shall, in like malEler, and before any order for the suspension of any such execution is made, enter ~nt.o ~ood and sufficient
security, to be approved h~~ the said Supreme Court, for the due
performance of such judgment or order, as we, our heirs and
Ruccessors, shall think fit to make thereupon: and in aU cases, we
I
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will and require that security shall also be given by the party or
parties appellant, to the satisfaction of the Supreme Court,
for the prosecution of the appeal, and for the payment or
all such costs as may be. awarded by us, our heirs awl
successors, to the party or parties respondent; and if such
last-mentioned security shall be entered into within three
months from the date of such petitions for leave to appeal, then,
and not otherwise, the said Supreme Court shall allow the
appeal, and the party or parties appellant shall 1e at liberty to'
prefer anp' prosecute his, her, or their appeal, to us, our heirs and
successors, in our 01' their Privy ('oune-il, in sue-h manner, ana
under such rules, as are obsenTed in appeals made to us hom Olll'
plantations or Colonies. (1)
51. And we do hereby reserve to oursel\-es, our heirs and
successors, in our or their Privy Council, full power and authority,
upon the humble petition, at any time, or any person or persons.
aggrieved by any judgment or determinatiOll or the said Nupreme
Court, to admit his, her, or their appf:'al therefrom, upon such
other terms, and upon and subject to snch othf:'r limitations,
restrictions and regulations, as we or they shall think fit, and to
reverse, correct, or vary such judgment or determination, as to us.
or them shall seem meet. And it is our further will and pleasure,
that in all cases of appeal allowed by the said Supreme Court, or
by us, our heirs and successors, the said Court shall certify and
transmit to us, our heirs or successors, ill our or their Privy
Council, a true and exact copy of all evidence, proceedings,.
judgments, decrees, and orders, had or made in such causes.
appealed, so far as the same have relation to the matter of appeal
such copies to be certified under the Seal of the said Oourt.
52. And we do further direct and ordain, that the said ~uprellle
Oourt shall, jn all cases or appeal to us, our heirs and successors~
conrorm to and execute such judgments and orders, as \ve shaH
think fit to make in the premises, in such manner, as any original
judgment, deere!.', or decretal order or rule b~- the said Supreme
Court of the Colony of the Oape of Good Hope could or might
have been executed.
53. And we hereby strictly charge and command all Gm-ernors r
Commanders, :Magistrates, :Ministers, civil and military, and all
our liege subjects within and belonging to the said Oo'lony, that
in the execution of the several powers, jurisdictions, and
authorities hereby granted, nlade, given, or created, they be aiding
all a assisting, an d 0 bedien t in all things as they wIll answer the
contrary at their peril.
'
54. Provided always, that nothing in these presents contained,
or allY act which shaH he done under the authorit~- thereof, shaH
-~---~-----
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extend or be conshued to extend, to prevent us, our heirs and
successors, frOIn repealing these presents, or any part thereof, or
from making from time to time, as occasion ma:y require, such
further or other pr0'vision by Letters Patent, for the administration of justiee, eivil and criminal, within the said Colony, and the
places now or at any time hereafter to be annexed thereto, as to
us, our heirs and successors, shall seem fit, in as full and ample a
manner, as if these presents had not been made; these presents
or anything containf'd to the contrary therein, in anywise notwithstanding.

Charter of Justice.

And whereas our royal brother and predecessor, his late
:Majesty King George the Fourth, by Letters Patent, under the
Great Seal of the United Kingdom aforesaid, bearing date at
Westminster, the twenty-fourth day of August, in the eighth year
or his reign, did grant, direct, order, and appoint, that there
should be within the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, a Court,
which should be called the 8upreme Court of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, and it was thereby amongst other things
provided that nothing thm:ein contained should extend or be
construed to extend, to prevent us, our heirs and successors, from
repealing the said Letters Patent or any part thereof, or from
making such further or other provision, by Letters Patent for the
administration of justice, civil and criminal, within the said
Colony, and the places then or at any time thereafter to be
annexed thereto as to us, our heirs and successors, should seem fit,
in as full and ample a manner as if the said Letters Patent had
not been made; the said Letters Patent, or anything contained to
the contrary therein, in anywise notwithstanding:
X ow, we do hereby in virtue and in pursuance of the powers so
l'eserved to us as aforesaid, in and by the said Letters Patent, repeal
and revoke the beforementioned Letters Patent, and each and every
part thereof: Provided nevertheless, that all decrees, jUdgments
and sentences, rules and orders heretofore made by the Courts
established by, or by the judges appointed under, the said Letters
Patent, or by any or either of such Courts or Judges, and that all
general rules, orders, and regulations of Court made under and
in pursuance thereof, and that all proclamations issued by any
Governor of the said Colony in virtue thereof, and that all Laws
and Ordinances promulgated by the Governor of the said Colony,
with the advice of the Council of Government thereof for carrying
the said Letters Patent, or an:· part thereof, into effect, shall to all
iutents arid purposes be as hinding, conclusive, good, valid, and
-effectual, as if these presents had not been made.
55. Aud we do further ordain and direct, that the Governor of
Dur said Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, upon the arrival therein
of these prese;tts, shall, hy proclamation, notify to the i~habitan.ts
of the said Colony the time when the Courts hereby estabhshed WIll
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be open; and as soon as the Judges of the said Supreme Court. shall
have assumed and entered upon the exercise of their jurisdiction
therein, then, and from theneeforth, the Supreme Court of the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and the Circuit Courts !lOW estab_
lished within the same, and the jurisdiction of the said (iourts respectively, shall be absolutely abolished, cease, and determine; and
every suit, action, complaint, matter, or thing, civil or criminal,
which shall be depending in 'such last-mentioned Courts respectively, shall and may be proceeded upon in the Supreme Court instituted under and by virtue of these presents, or in either of the
said Circuit Courts which shall and may have jurisdiction within
the district or place in the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope where
such action 01' suit or other matter, civil 01' criminal, respectively,
was depending; and all proceedings, which shall thereafter be had
in such act.ion 01' suit, 01' other matter, civil or criminal, respectively, shall be conducted in like manner as if sueh action or suit, 01'
other matter, civil or criminal, had b£:'en originally commenced in
one or other of the said Courts instituted under these presents.
And all t.he records, muniments, and proceedings whatsoever of and
belonging to the said Hupr£:'me Court awl Circuit Courts established
by the said recited Lett£:'l's I)atent shall, from and imnwdiately
after the opening of the said Courts respectively instituted by tlwse
presents, be delivered oyer and deposited for safe custody in such
of the said Courts respectively instituted under these pr£:'sents as
shall be found most convenient; and all parties concerned shall and
may have recourse to the said records and proceedings, as to any
other records or proceedings of the said Courts r£:'spectiyel~~.
5G. And we do hereby further declare and direct, that during
the ahsence from our said Colony of the Cape of Good Hope of the
Goyernor thereof, or if there shall be no person commissione(l b~~
us, our heirs and successors, to be the Goyernor 0:£ our said Colony,
then, and in every such ca~e, all and every the powers hereby
granted to and vested in the Gov£:'rnor for the time being of thesaid Colony, shall and may he executed by and vested in the
Lieutenant-Goverllor thereof, or th£:' officer for the time being a.dministering the Goyernment thereof.
<~
In witness "\yhereof, we haye caused these our Letters to be'
made Patent. "Titness ourself a.t Westminster, the fourth day of
},[ay, in the second year of our reign.
'

By Writ of the Privy Seal,
BATHURST.

No. 90.J

[J une 6, 1832.

Ordinance for the prevention and suppression of meetings
whereby the peace and good order of the Colony may be in danger
[Expired. ]
.
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Ko.91.J
[June 9,1832.
Ordinance for imposing a new rate of Toll Duties at the Houwhoek Pass.
[Hepealed by Ur(Tinance Xo. 0, 1845.J

[Juw~ .~L 18~~2.
Ko. 92.-t:kl. G. Lowry Cole.J
Urdinunce for enabling certain Persons to sell by Auc~ion without
a Licence.
'VUEREAS it is expedient that the officers of the High ~:heriff o£
this Colony, the _Messenger of the ~Iaster of the Supleml~ Court,
and the several market-masters tlll'oughout the Colony, shrmJd he
permitted to sell property by auction without taking Gut Hlly
I i{'euee in the execution of their several offices and duties respet:tiyely: 13e it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor
und Council, that from and alter the passing of this Urdinance, all
officers to that. effect authorised and appointed by the Sheriff, may
sell by auction any property taken by the said Sheriff, or his
lawful deputy, in execution of any legal process; and the messenger, or other person appointed by the ~Iaster of the Supreme
Court, may sell hy auction any property under the order and direction of the said )Iaster in the execution of his office; and all market-masters now appointed, or herealter to be appointed, may sell
by auction, any goods, wares, alid merchandise, in the due execution of the office of market-master, without taking out any licence
whatever; and all such persons so authorised to sell by auction as
aforesaid, saye a.nd except the market-masters aforesaid, shall
comply with such regulations as are proyided in the tenth sect.ion
of the Ordinance (1 ) No. 31, and in default thereof shall be liable
to the payment of the fine therein mentioned.
2. And he it further enacted that no officer, or other person
hereinhefore authorised to sell by auction without a licence, shall
he liahle to any action or prosecution for haying sold any property in the due execution of his office without a licence, before
the passing of this Ordinance, any la-w or usage to the contrary
notwi thsta nding.

Preamhle.

Auction :,ales by
sheriff's
officers,
master's messengers and market:.
masters without a
licence.

Non-liability of
such persons to prosecu tionR for
former Rales.

XO. 93.J

[.June 26, 1832.
OI'(linanee for granting Lieences to sell, and for the better
regulation of the sale of 'Vines, Spirituous Liquors, ~falt Liquors,
Ginger Beer, and Spruce Beer.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 29, 184G.
--- --------------------------I Ordinance Xo. 31 is repea.led by Ordinance 6, I8H.
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DISCHARGE OF FIRE-ARMS IN TABLE BAY.

No. 94.J
[June 27, 1832.
Ordinance for fixing the Quantities or Wines and other Liquors
allowed to be sold under Licence, and the Stamp Duties to be
paid lor Licences; -and for regulating certain matters in regard
to the making and selling or such Liquors.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. 29, 1846; vide Ordinance K o. 9,
1851.]
No. 95.]

[August 7, 1832.

Ordinance ror removing the restrictions in bringing Cape Wines
to :Market.
[Not printed.J
No. 96.J

[Dec. 20, 1832.

Ordinance for altering and amending the Ordinance No. 94.
[Repealed in the repeal or Ordinance No. 94 by Ordinance No.
29, 1846; vide Ordinance No.9, 1851. J
[February 14, 1833.
No. 97.J
Ordinance for enabling certain persons having respectively the
just, lawful, and undisputed Hight to certain Lands and Houses.
to procure the same to be enregistered as their Property in the
Land Register.
[Repealed by .A.ct 28, 1881. J
[~iay 30, 1833.
No. 98. J
Ordinance lor lacilitating the apprehension and regulating the
mode 01 conveyance o£ Deserters from His :Majesty's Land Forces
within this Colony to their respective Corps; and lor the more
prompt payment or Rewards and Expenses consequent thereupon.
[Repealed by Act X o. 1, 1870.J

No. 99.]
[June 6, 1833.
Ordinance lor explaining and amending the Laws relative to
Commandos.
[Disallowed. ]
No. 100.-Sd. T. F. ",Vade.]

[November 4, 1833.

Ordinance for the Prevention 01 the Discharge 01 Fire-arms
'within certain limits in Table Bay.
[Repealed by Act 36, 1896.J
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[November 11, 1833.

Ordinance ror Regulating the Trade in GunpowJer within this
Colony.
[Repealed by Ord. 7, 1834.J
No.102.J

[December 13, 1833.

Ordinance for continuing the Provisions or the Ordinance No.
97 until the 31st December, 1834.
[Expired.J
No. 103.-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.J

[July 5, 1833.

Ordinance ror Abolishing the Orphan Chamber within this
Colony, and ror providing that the Duties heretorore perrormed by the said Orphan Chamber shall hencerorth be perrormed by the ~laster ror the time being or the Supreme
Court or this Colony.
WHEREAS it has been enacted by His :Majesty's Royal Charter
or Justice, dated at Westminster, on the rourth day or ~lay, 1832,
that the Orphan Chamber within this Colony shall be abolishecl,
and that the duties heretorore performed by the said Chamber
should hencerorth be performed by the ~laster ror the time being
of the Supreme Court of this Colony: Be it thererore enacted by
His Excellency the Governor in Council that rrom and alter the
first day or ~larch next t.he Orphan Chamber within this Colony,
and the offices or the president, masters, secretary, bookkeeper,
and clerks thereor, and or the agents thereor in the se,'eral districts or this Colony, shall be, and the same are hereby declared to
be, abolished: Provided always, that it shall and may he lawrul
for the Governor of this Colony, bv any proclamation to be by him
issued ror that purpose, to su~peI~d the abolition or the offices OI

Preamble.

Abolitionof
Orphan Chamber.
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Temporary su,,pension of abolition
of certain offices by
the Governor.
.

DUTIES O:F ORI)lIAN CHAMBER.

the secretary and bookkeeper thereof, and of such clerks aHd
agents thereof, as to him shaH seem fit, so long as the existence of
such last-mentioned offices shall be necessary for the administration, distribution, and final settlement of all property, estates, matters, and things which previously to the said first day of .March
next, shall lawfully have come 01' been placed, and shall then be
under the administration of the said Orphan Chamber. And every
such office the abolition of which shall be suspended by the said
Governor in manner aforesaid, shall be, and the same is hereby
declared to be, finally abolished at such time as shall for that
purpose be specified by the said Governor by any advertisement or
advertisements inserted in the Government Gazette of this Colony;
and the duties of all such offices the abolition of which shall 'be
suspended in manner aforesaid shall be performed, so long as such
offices shall continue to exist, under the superintendence and suhject to the directions, orders, and absolut~ control of the )1aster of
the Supreme Court, by the persons holdIng the same, or by such
persons as shall hereafter be appointed by the said Governor to
perform the duties thereof.

Performunce by
Master of the supreme court of the
duticH of orphan
chamber.

2. And be it further enacted that from and after the said first
day of :March next all the duties ,~'hich ha.ve heretofore been
performed by the said Orphan Chamber, except in so far as shall
to the contrary be provided by this or any other Law or Ordillancf,
shall henceforth be performed hy the )1aster for the time being of
the Supreme Court of this Colony.

Transfer of administration· from
orphan chamber to
l\laster.

3. And be it further enacted that all persons, property, estates,
matters, and things, which have at any time lawfully fallen 01'
been placed and taken uIH.leI', and which on the said first day of
)1arch next, shall respectively he under the guardianship, charge,
or administration of the said Orphan Chamher, shall he, and the
same are hereby declared to he, from aud after the said day,
placed respectively undei' the guardianship, charge, and administration of the )1aster of the RuprenlP Court.

Custody of books,
accounts and document,.:.

4. And be it further enacted that on the said first day of ~Iarch
next all books, acconnts, Y01.wlwl's, Hud other doeulllellt~, of whatsoever description, which, if the said Orphan Chamber had heen in
exist.ence on that da.y, ought hy la·w then to have he(ln under the
charge, cont.rol, or custody of the said Orphan Chamher, or of any
of the officers thereof, shall he placed and shall thereafter he alHl
remain under the cha.rge, coniI'ol, and custody of the ~Iaster of
the Supreme Court.

Proceedings by
::\laster to obtain
pos,.:ession of pro1wl'ty. book,,:, document". &c.

5. .And he it further enacted that from and after the said first
day of )1arch next, the )Iaster of the Rupreme Court shall, and he
is hereby em.powered and l'~quired to demand and rec(liYe deliv!'1')'
and to take and keep possession of all property, ('stat(ls, matters,
and thing-s, books, accounts, Y()llchel's Hnd docull~ents. which, under
and hy yirtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, shall be plac!'d
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.and become under his administration, charge, control, or custody.
And that if any such property, estates, matters, 01' things, or
books, accounts, vouchers, 01' documents shall be withheld 01' withdrawn, or if any attempt shall be made to ,,,ithhold or withdraw
the same from his possession, charge, control, 01' custody, the said
~Iaster shall and ma.y summarily apply for redress according to
law in the premises to the Supreme Court, or if the said Court
shall not then be sitting to some one of the ,Judges thereof, who
shall thereupon respectiyely make such order as to such Court or
Judge respectively shall seem propel' and necessary for carrying
into effect the proyisions of this Ordinance: Provided always, that
nothing herein cOlita,ined shall extend or be construed to extend
to prevent the said )Iaster from bringing any action or actions in
regular form against any person 01' persons where such a mode of
procedure shall be necessary 01' expedient for the better carrying
into effect the aforesaid proyisions of this Ordinance. And proyided
also, that all bonds and other youchers of any debts thereon payable to the Orphan Chamber, 01' due or payable 01' belonging to any
person or estate which having been under the guardianship, charge,
or administration of the Orphan Chamber, shall by virtue of the
provisions 01 this Ordinance haye heen placed under the guardianship, charge, or administration of the said ~Iaster, shall be delivered
t.o and received hy the said )Iaster on inventory, which shall be
signed by the said ~Iaster and hy the person or persons by ,,,hom
the said bonds or youchers are delivered to the said ~Iaster, and
shall thereupon he filed in the office of the Registrar of the
~upreme Court.
6. And be it further eJlacted that on the said first day of ~Iarch
llext all sums of money which shall form part 01 any estate 01'
estates, 01' of any fund uuder the administration of the said Orphan
Chamber, and which shall then he in the charge, possession, or
custody of any officer 01' officers of the said Orphan Chamber, shall
1))" such officer 01' officers be paid oyer to the said )Iaster, who shall
grant to him or them a receipt for the same. And every such
l'eceipt by the said ~Iaster shall be a full and sufficient discharge
to such officer or officers for the sums therein acknowledged to
haye been receiyed hv the said ~Iaster. And all sums of money
which by yirtue of the proyisions of His ~Iajesty's Order iil
Council dated 28th X oyember, 1828, or otherwise, have been paid
into the discount hank, and in the books of such bank haye been
carried to the account of the said Orphml Chamher, shall on the
said first day of ~IaT'ch next be in the hooks 01 the said bank
carried to the account of the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court.
7. And he it further enacted, that from. and after the said first
of ~Iarch next, the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court shall and he
is herehy authorised and required to do, and cause to be done,
eyery matter and thing-, which hy virtue of the provisions of His
)Iajesty's Order iu Council dated 28th ~ m-emher, 1R28, the

Ord. 103-Ul33.

Deli very of bonds,
&c., to Ma;,:ter on
inyentory.

Payment of
money to Ma~ter.

Trau;,:fer of bank
account to Master.

Powers of
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A uthority to
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and carryon, and
to institute actions.

Proceedi ngR to
call in bonds, &c.

Transfer of immovable property.

DUTIES OF MASTER OF

SUPREM}~

COURT.

said Orphan Chamber, or any oI the members or masters
thereof, is or are authorised or required to do, or to cause to be
done.

8. And be it further enacted, that from and after the said first
day of March next, it shall and may be lawful for the ~laster of
the Supreme Oourt, as such, without any previous application t{)
any Oourt or Judge, to take up, continue, and carryon all actions
and other legal proceedings which shall have been instituted by or
against the said Orphan Chamber, in respect 01, or with relation to
any person, property, estate, mat.ter, or thing under the guardianship, charge, or administration of t.he said Urphan Chamber, and
which shall on the said first day of ~larch next be still pending in
any Court in this Colony. And likewise to institute every action
or other legal proceeding in respect of or with relat.ion to any such
person, property, estate, matter, or thing, which the said Orphan
Chamber, if it had continued to exist, might lawfully have inst.ituted in respect of or with relation to the same: Provided always,
that it shall not be lawful for t.he said ~faster to institute any
proceedings for calling in or enforcing payment from any person
whose estate shall not be under sequestration as insolyent or who
shall not have committed an act of insolvency, of any capital
which shall have been lent. out to such person by the said Orphan
Chamber, without first advising thereupon with and obtaining the
('onsent thereto of the Treasurer-General and Auditor-General of
this Colony, or any other two persons holding civil offices u~der
the Government of this Colony, who shall be from time to tIme
appointed for that purpose by" the Governor; or in the event of
both or either of them refusing such consent unless he shall ha\'e
applied to and obtained from the Supreme Court or any Judge
thereof an order of such Court or Judge authorising the said
:Master to institute proceedings for the purpose aforesaid.
9. And be it further enacted that from and after the said first
day of ~larch next the ~laster of the Supreme Court shall be and
he is hereby empow{"red and required to execute legal transfers in
favour of persons legally entitled thereto of all immovable proper(v which haying at any time been or placed or taken under the
administration of the said Orphan Chamber, shall not previousl:~
to the said day. have been duly transferred to the persons entitled
b~" law to recelve transfer of the same, and generall~- to ext'cute
t'vt'l'V such deed and to do and cause to be done t'Vt'lT such matter
ana 'thing touching and concerning ~ny person, pr~pert~-, t'state,
maHer, or thing. who or which shall under and hv virtue of the
p1'(wlsions of this Ordinance he placed und8r his' guardianship.
charge, or aclministratiOll, as the said Orphan Chamber, if it had
continued to 8xist 'would have been legall~~ authorised or could
haye been leg-ally requirt'd to execut8 or to do or cause to he clone
touching and concenling the same,
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10. And be it further enacted that from and after the said first.
day of )larch next it shall and may be lawful for any person who
if t.he said Urphan Chamber had continued to exist might then
lawfully have instituted any action 01' other legal proceeding
against the said Orphan Chamber in respect of 01' in relation to
any person, property, estate, matter, or thing, who or which shall
by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance have been placed
under the guardianship, charge, or administration of the .Jlaster
of the Supreme Court, to institute any such action 01' legal proceeding against the said )Iaster as such, and in place of the said
Orphan Chamber. As also to continue and carryon any action 01'
other legal proceeding which previously to the said first day of
~larch next any such person shall have instituted against the said
Orphan Chamber in respect of or with relation to any such person,
property, estate, matter, or thing as aforesaid against the said
:Uaster as such, and in the place of the said Orphan Chamber:
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or
be construed to extend to make it lawful for any person to continue and carryon, 01' to institute against the said ~Iaster any
action or other legal proceeding which such person shall, previously to ihe said first day of )larch next have instituted, or, if the
said Orphan Chamber had continued to exist, might have instiiuted against the said Orphan Chamber 01' any person or persons
who shall at any time have been members 01' officers of the said
Chamber, for reparation of any loss, damage, or injury which
shall be alleged to have been at any time occasioned by any act
improperly done or omitted to be done by the members or officers
of the said Orphan Chamber or any of them in the performance
of the duties of their office. And that nothing herein .contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to free, discharge, or relieve any person or the heirs, executors, or representatives of any
person who shall at any time have been a member or officer of the
said Orphan Chamber from any obligation, claim, or demand in or
to which any such person has at any time made himself or his
~leirs, executors, or representatives, liable by reason of any act
Improperly done or omitted to be done by such person in the performance of the duties of his office OT member or officer of the saicI
Orphan Chamber.
11. And be it further enacted that the ~lasterof the Supreme
Court, so soon after the said first day of }Iarch next as may be, shall
in order to provide for the proper custody, care, control, mainten.ance, and education of all such persons as shall by virtue of the
provisions of this Ordinance be placed under his guardianship and
charge, do, and cause to be done, every act and thing which by the
provisions of the Ordinance X o. 105, he shall be authorised and
required to do or cause to he done with reference to the custody,
care, control, maintenance, and education of such persons as shall
by virtue of the provisions of that Ordinance he placed under his
guardianship and charge.

Ord. 103-1833.
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12. And be it further. enacted. that with resp.ect to all property,
estates, matters, and tlungs whICh shall by Ylrtue of the provisions of this Urdinance be placed under the administration of the
)laster of the ~uprpme Court, he sha}l proceed in the admillistration, distribution, and final settlement thereof in conformitv with
and according to t.he rules and regulations, in conformitJ~ with,
and according to which the same ought by law to have heen adIninistered, distributed, and finally settled by the said Orphan
Chamber, if it had continued to exist. And t.he said )Iastel' is
hereby authorised and required from and after the said first day
of )Iarch next to demand, exact, receive, and retain, in respect of
such property, est.at.es, matters, and things, and in respect or any
proceedings touching or concerning the same all such fees as by
law would have been due and could have been exacted by the said
Orphan Chamber or allY of the officers thereof, if such· property,
estate, matter, 01' thing had previously to t.he said day been administered, distributed, 01' finally settled by the said Orphan
Chamber, 01' any of the officers thereof. And the said )Iast.er shall
keep a separate and distinct accouut of all such fees so receiYNl
or retained by him, and shall account for and pay over the same
in like manner as is by law provided in respect of any other fees
receiv'ed or retained by him as )Iaster of the :Supreme Court:
Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the said
Master, in all oJcases in which it shall appear to him expedient so
to do, t~. proceed in the administrat.ion, distribution, and final
settlement of all such property, estates, matters, and things as
aforesaid, in such manner and in conformitv with and according
to the rules and regulat,ions which shall be· provided respectively
bv the Ordinances :Sos. 104 and 105, for the administration, dist;ibution, and final settlement of any property, estate, matt.er, or
thing which shall by the provisions of such Ordinances respecti-rely be placed under the administration of the said )Iaster. And
provided also, that when under and by virtue of the provisions of
this Ordinance there shall be paid to or received by the said )Iastel' any money belonging to any person or estate under his guardianship, then and in every such case it shall and may he lawful
for the said )Iaster to open a debit and credit account in th~
wards' books with the person or persons to whom, or the estate to
which such money shall helong and to pay such money int.o the
discount hank, to be ca.rried to the credit of the guardian's fund,
ill like manller in all respects as is provided by the twent~·-sixth.
twent~T-seventh, twenty-eighth, and twellt~·-ninth sectiolls or the
nl'dil~aJlce X o. 105, touching and concerning an~· 1ll0lH':'" therein
mentIoned.
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[ July 5, 1833.

Ordinance for regulating the Registration of Wills and the .A..dministration of the Estates and Property of Persons dying,
either testate or intestate, in so far as the same are situated
within this Colony. (1)
WHEREAS it has been enacted by His ~Iajesty's Royal Charter
of Justice dated at Westminster on the 4th day of ~Iay, 1832,
that the Orphan Chamber within this Colony shall be abolished,
and that the duties which have heretofore been performed by the
said Orphan Chamber shall henceforth be performed by the :JIastel' for the time being of the ~upreme Court: And whereas the
registratioll of wills, and the administration of certain estates of
persons dying within this Colony heretofore formed part of the
duties of the said Orphan Chamber, and "were performed by the
said Orphan Chamber, and by the agents thereof according to
certain regulations contained in certain ,. instructions" and " provisional instructions for the Orphan Chamber," and in certain
,. instructions for the agents to the board or Urphan :JIasters in
the country districts of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope,"
\vhich have heretofore been in torce, 01' han' been enforced in this
Colony, and in the Ordinance X o. 42: And vdlereas, by reason
that the duties hereinbefore specified are henceforth to' be performed by the :JIaster of the :-)upreme Court, instead of by the
said Orphan Chamber, Inany ot the said regulations han' become
And whereas it is now expeimpractiC'able or inexpedient.
dient, in certain respects, to alter and amend the law of this
Colony in so far as relates to the registration of wills, and the administration of the estates and property of persons dying, either
testate or intestate, in so far as the same are situated within this
Colonv: Be it thel'etore enaded In~ His J~xcellency the Governor
in Co~ncil, that trom and after tl~e first day or :Jlarch next, the
instructions and provisional instructions he;einbefore mentioned,
as also the Ordinance X o. 42, shall he and the same are hereby
repealed, except in so fa1' as it has been enacted and declared h~~
the Ordinance X o. 103, that the said instructions and provisional
instructions, and Ordinance, or any of the provisions thereof, shall
subsist and have force and effect for regulating the administration, distribution, and final settlement or such propert:~, estates,
matters, and thing'S, as by virtue of the provisions or the said Ordinance No. 103 shall be placed under the administration of the
)faster or the Supreme Court: Proyided aways, that nothing' herein ('ontained shall extend, or be construed to' extend, to repeal any·
of the enactments or provisions of His )Iajesty's Order in Council
dated 24th N oyember, 1828.

Pr~amble.

Repeal of im;tructiom;, &c., to Orphan Chamber,
and of Ordinanee
No. 42.

J Ord. 6, 1843. t() be read for Ord. 64 in this Ord.
See § liB, Ord. 0, 1843, and Act
8, 1888 : also § 1 et seq., Acts 11, 1873; 14, 1864 ; 27, 189;>, and 33, HIOii.
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2. And be it further enacted, that from and after the said first
day of :Nfarch llext, it shall and may be competent for any person,
to lodge in the office or the ~Iaster or the Supreme Court, enclosed
under a sealed cover, any will, codicil, or testamentary instrument, executed by him; and the said ~laster shall keep, or cause
to be kept, a register or the names and descl'i ptions of the persons
lodging every such deed, and or t.he date or lodging the same; and
every such deed shall be kept under the charge and custody of the
said ~faster, unopened, until the death of the maker thereof, Ullless re-delivery or the same shan be demall(lt,d by the said maker,
or in his lifetime by his lawful attorney, specially authorised for
that purpose by any deed duly executed by the saia maker; and
when any such deed shall be re-delivered in manner aforesaid,
the make·r, or his attorney, as the case may be, shall sign a receipt
ror the same in the margin or the ~doresaid register, opposite to
the entry of such deed.
3. And be it Iurther enacted, that from and after the said first
day or )Iarch next, every person, who shall, at the time of the
death of the maker thereoI, haTe in his possession any deed being,
or purporting to be, or entitled the last will, codicil, or other
testamentary instrument of any other person, or into whose possession any such deed shall come after the death of the maker thereof shall forthwith, by the first opportunity, deliver or transmit
every such deed (1) at or to the office of the :Master or the Supreme
Court, when such possessor shall reside in Cape Town, or the
district. thereof, or the Cape district, or the district or Stellenbosch; and when such possessor shall reside in any other district
of the Colony, then to the Resident ~Iagistrate or the district in
which he shall reside. And every such Resident ~Iagistrate shall
cause a copy of every such deed so delivered or transmitted to him
to be made, and shall authenticate such CoP~? with his signature.
and shall forthwith, b~? the first opportunity, transmit the original
deed to the office of the said 1Iaster of the Supreme Court, and
shan keep and preserve the aroresaid copy thereor, until he shall
receive information rrom the said ~Iaster that such orip:inal deed
has been safely lodged in his office; and when an~? such :M:agistrate shall receive inrormation, that any deed transmitted by him
as aforesaid to the office of the ~Iaster. has not arrived there, but
has been lost or has miscarried, he shall rorthwith rrom the copy in
his eustody, cause another copy to be made, and shall authenticatt'
such cony with his signat.ure, and shall, bv the first opportunit~·.
transmit the same to the office of the said ~Iaster, and lw shall TIroceed in like manner so aften as may be necessarY, until he shall
rE'ceive information from the said ~Iaster that tl~e CoP~? so transmiHed has been sately lodged in his office; and so soon as he shan
be so inrormed that such original deed or copy thereot has been
1 And also a duplicate or fair copy thereof, § 0, Act 11 of ISi3.
1905.

See also Act 33,
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safely lodged in the said office, the copy kept by the said Resident
)Iagishate in manner aforesaid, shall be delivered to any person
having an interest therein, who shall apply for the same, 01' shall
be destroyed if no such application be made within twelve months
after the original. shall have been lodged with such Resident
~lagistrate.

Ord. 104-1833.

(1)

4. And be it further ena.cted, that if any person shall, either
during the life of the testator or testatrix, or after his or her
death, steal, 01' for any fraudulent purpose destroy or conceal any
will, codicil, 01' other testamentary instrument, every such offendel' shall, being convicted thereof, be liable, at the discretion of
the Court before which he shall be so convicted, to transportation
from this Colony for seven years, or such other punishment by
imprisonment with or without hard labour, lor any period not exceeding seven years, or by nne, or by both, as the said Court shall
award; and it shall not in any indictment for such offence be
necessary to allege that such 'w i'll , codicil, or other instrument, is
the property of any person, or is of any value: Provided always,
that nothing herein contained, relating to the said offences, nor
any proceeding, conviction, acquittal, or judgment, to be had or
taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen, or impeach any remedy
which any person aggrieved by any such offence might or would
by law have had by meallS of any civil action, suit, or proceeding,
if this Ordinance had not been passed; but nevertheless, the conviction of any such offender shall not. be received as evidence
against him, 1101' his acquittal as evidence for him, in any such
civil action, suit., or proceeding against him. And no person shall
he liable to be convicted of the offenc(' aforesaid, by any evidence
whatever, in respeCt of an~~ act done by him, if lie sl{all at any
t.ime previous to his being indicted for such offence have disclosed
such act on oath, in consequence of an~~ compulsory process of any
competent Court in any civil action, suit, 01' proceeding, which
shall have been bona fide instituted h~~ any party therehy agg'l'if'Ye(l. 01' if he shall have disclosed the same in allY examination
,:hich he ma~~ have uudergone under and h~- virt.ue of the proviSIOns of the sixtv-first and sixh--Iourth sectIOns of the Ordinance
Xo. G-1.
~
~
5. And he it further enacted, that the Chief Justice of the
every ,Tudge of the Ruprpme Court, and every Resident
1Iag:istrate or .T ustice of the Ppace within the Colony, upon an information taken on oath, being transmitted to him h~- the AttOTllPy-General, or any Clerk of the Peace, or upon the information of
an:' person, Illade ~n oath before any such Judge or )Iagistrate,
that tlH're is reason to suspect that an:- will, codicil, or other testamentary inst.rul1)}ent, stolen or concealed for any fraudulent' purpose,
is concealed in an:- place within t.he jurisdiction of such Judge or
Colon~Y,

I

But 8ee § oi, Act 1 L 1873.

~ee

Penalty for theft.
destruction or concealment of WillH,
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also Act 33, 190;').
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)Iagistrate, may, by ,,,,arrant under his hand, cause every such
place to be searched during the day time.

A pplication
by
Ma."ter to the Court
or a Judge for an
order on persons
refusing to give up

6. And be it further enacted, that, if any person, who shall be
in possession of any will, codicil, or testamentary instrument shall,
after the death of the testator or testatrix, refuse or fail to deliwl'
or transmit the same in manner hereinbefore provided, at 01' to the
office of the )Iaster of the ~upreme Court, or to the HesidE'nt
)lagistrate or the district in which such person shall reside, the
said )Iaster is herewith authorised and required forthwith sum.
marily to apply to the Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof, for an
order of such Court or Judge, on such person, forthwith to deliwr
to the said )Iaster such will, codicil, or other instrument; and
further, on proof that any such person hath refused or failE'd to
obey such order, to apply for and obtain from the said Court, or
any Judge thereof, a warrant for the imprisonment of such person,
until he shall deliver up to the said )Iaster every such will, codicil)
or other instrument in his possession, or under his control. ~\nd
f'very such warrant shall and may be executed in like manllE'r in
all respects as any arrest may be made under and by virtue of the
provisions of the nineteenth section of the Ordinance Xo.

wills.

E 11 r e giKtennent

of wills,&c.,at,testa-

tor's death,

In,.:pection and
eOJ)it's and extracts
of wills.
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7. And be it further enacted, that every deed, being or purporting to be, the will, codicil, 01' other testamentary instrument
of any person which shall have been lodged in or deliverpd at or
transmitted to the office of the )laster of the Supreme Court. in
any manner hereinhefore prm-ided, shall after the death of the
maker thereof, in the original be enregistered by the )Iastei' in a
register to be h~- him for that purpose kept in his said office, and
to be called the Hegister of ,VilIs, forwhidl purpose the said
)laster is hereby authorised and required to open or cause to he
opened every such deed which may he sealed up: Provided alwa~'s,
that notwithstanding any such registration, all questions as to the
validity and legal effect of every such deed, shall be reserved and
remain for the decision of the Supreme Court, or any Circuit
Court, in which any action or suit shall be brought or shall depE'nd
touching or concerning the validity and effect of any SUell
deed.
S. And be it furthpr enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for

an~T person, on an~· da~·, Sundays and holidays excppted, at a::l~·

hour, when according to an~- regulation made hy competent
-authority for that purpose, the office of the )Iastf'r of the RUprE'llle
Court sl~all he directed to he kept open, to appl~· at the said office,
-alul to demand inspection of any deed enregisterpd in the RpgistE'l'
of "Vills aforesaid, and to demand an~· copies 01' extracts thereof:
and for en'ry such illsppction, copy, 01' f'xtraci, there shall lw paid
hv the person delnanding the same such ff'e as is specified in HlP
s~hedule herf'lmto annexed, marked A: Provided always, that
every person holding office under the Government of this Colony
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shall be and they are hereby authorised without the payment of
allY fee or charge whatever to inspect any such deeds as aforesaid,
and to take copies or extracts thereof, whenever it shall be
necessary or expedient that the same should be done by any such
person jn the dIscharge of the duties of his office.
9. And be it further enacted, that ,vheneyer any death shall
occur the nearest relative 01' connection or the deceased who shall
at the time be at 01' neal' the place of death, and in default of any
such neal' relative 01' connection, the person who at or immediately
after the death, shall haye the chief charge of the house in or of
the place on which, the death shall occur, shall cause notice (1) of
the death to be giyen in manner following, that is to say,-where
the death shall occur in Cape Town 01' within six hours' distance
thereof, at the office of the )Iaster of the Supreme Court; where
the death shall occur elsewhere and in, 01' within six hours' distance
of any town 01' village iu which the office of any Resident .Magistrate shall be holden, at s11ch office; and where the death shall
occur at any place situated at a greater distance fro 111. any
such tOWll or village, to the Field-cornet of the :Field-cornetcy in
which the death shall occur. And every person herein required to
cause such notice as aforesai(l to be given, who shall without some
lawful and sufficient excuse fail to do so, shall, on conviction
tlwl'eof before the Resident )Iagistrate of the district, at the instance of the Clerk of the Peace thereof, incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds sterling nor less than fi ye shillings, to be levied
out of the movable property of such person. And eyer~" :Field-cornet within the Cape district and the district of Stellenbosch, to
whom any such notice as aforesaid of an~· death shall be given,
shall forthwith transmit the saIlle to the office of the )Iaster of the
~upl'eme Court; and every Field-cornet in any other district t.)
whom any such notice shall be given, shall forthwith transmit the
same to the Resident )Iagistrate of such district; and ever~· Resident )Iagistrate to whom any such notice shall he transmitted,
shall forthwith transmit the same to the )Iaster of the Supreme
('ourt: Provided always, that it shall not he necessary for an~· person to cause notice of an~· death to he given under and in terms of
the provisions of this Ordinance hefore the lapse of the period
within ,,-hich it is hereinafter provided that inventories taken of
the propert~· left hy deceased persons shall he transmitted ill manner hereinafter (2) men tionecl, and that sue h notices may at all
times 1)(> transmitted along with such inventories i.n manller hereinafter mentioned, an~·thing herein contained to the ('ontrar~· notwithstanding.
10. And he it further enacted, that all such notices of dt>ath as
are hereinbefore required to he given, shall contain and set forth the
1 Duplicate or fair copy of death notice also to be furnished.
18i3.
~ See §§ 14: and 16.

Ord, 104-183:1.
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following (1) particulars, in so far as the same shall be known to
the person giving the same, that is to say:
1. The name and birth-place and names or the parents or the
deceased.
2. His or her age.
3. His or her condition.
4. Whether married or unmarried or widower or widow.
5. r:rhe day or the decease.
0. At what house or where the person died.
7. :Names or the deceased's children, and whether they are
majors or minors.
8. Whether deceased has left property or any kind.
9. r:rhe name or the surviving spouse, if any, or the deceaseu.
10. The name and approximate date or death or any predeceased spouse or the deceased.
11. Whether the deceased left a will or not.
Provided always, that in such notice it shall not be necessary to
speciry the nature or amount or such property.
11. And be it rurther enacted, that a register, to be called the
" Death Register," shall be kept in the office or the )laster 01 the
Supreme Court, in which the said )Iaster shall cause to be insertpu
every notice or death viThich shall be transmitted to him in manner
hereiubefore provided, together with all the particulars therein
contained.
12. And be it rurther enacted, that every person, by whom the
runeral or any deceased person shall be performed, or caused to be
performed, shall, ror the amount or the expenses of such funeral,
in so far as the same 'were suitable to the condition or the deceaspd,
have a prererence on the property and assets or the estate or the
deceased, berore any other debt or claim which may have bePll
owing by the deceased at the time or his death, or which may arise
against his estate aIter his death.
13. And be it rurther enacted, that ,,,hen one or two spouses who
have been manied in communion of propert~T shaH die, the joint
estate shall remain under the charge of the survivor until the
executors or the deceased, or the tutors testamentary, or dati,Te, of
the minor children or the marriage, or the ~laster ~f the Rupreme
Court, or curator bonis lawfully appointed to such minor childrPll,
shall institute proceedings ror the administration, distribution,
and· final settlement or the said joint estate, under and by virtue
or the prm-isions or this Ordinance, or of the Ordinance X o. 105:
Provided alwavs, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or he
construed to e'Xtend, to prevent allY such joint estate from being
placed under sequestration as insoh-ent, at the instance either 01
the sun-iving spouse, or or any creditor or creditors on such estate,
in like ma:!lner as the same might have been done under and b:r
virtue of the prm-isions of the Ordinance X o. G4, prior to the
passing of this Ordinance.
14. (2) And he it rurther enacted, that, when one of two spou~('s
----_._----

------- -

- - -------.--

-~--

Printed as amend I'd bv Act 27, 189fl.
~ But S'3e Act 27. 189.'), § 3. I
I
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who have been married in community of property shall die, the
sUlTivor shall within six weeks aIter the death of the deceased,
cause an inventory of all property, goods, and effects, moyable and
immovable, of what kind soever, which at the time of the death
shall have formed part or belonged to the estate possessed in community between the predeceasing and suryiving spouses, to be
made In presence of two witnesses, being persons qualified by law
to serve on juries in the Supreme or Circuit Courts or this Colony,
and of such persons having an interest in the distribution of the
joiilt estate, as heirs or legatees of the predeceased spouse, who
shall attend.
And eyery such inYentOl'Y shall be subscribed
by the sllI'viying spouse, the witnesses aforesaid, such heirs ')1'
legatees as shall be present at the making thereof.
Provided
always, that it shall he lawful for the Supreme Court and Circuit
Courts or any Judge of the Supreme Court on cause being shown
by the ~raster of the Supreme Court, or any person haying an interest in such joint estate, respectiYely, to order that an iuyentory
thereof shall be taken by any person or persons named in such
order, or to appoint a curator to take the charge and custody of
any such joint estate at any time either before or after the lapse
of the said period of six \yeeks.
15. And be it further enacted, that every suryiving spouse, who
shall wilfully neglect to cause an inventory of the joint estate to
he made, in manner and within the period hereinbefore proyided,
or shall knowingly omit to enter in such inventory any article of
property, of whatsoever kind, shall in the distribution of such
estate forfeit all right to, and share in, any thing which may
accrue to the joint estate after the death of the predeceasing
spouse, and in and to such property so omitted in the inventory,
and every loss which shall have been caused by the destruction or
deterioration of a!lY such property so omitted in the inventory, or
which shall haye accrued to the joint estate after the death of the
predeceasing spouse, by the loss or deterioration of any part
thereof, shall in the distribution of the estate fall upon and be
horne by such suryiying spouse solel~- and exclusiyely: Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed
to extend, to free or exempt allY person who shall for any fraudulent purpose make~. or cause to be made, an~- false inyentor~- of any
such joint estate, from any penalty or punishment hereillafter, or
b~' any other law or Ordi:aance prm-ided, with respect to the offence
or making false inyentories for fraudulent purposes.
16. (1) And be it further enacted, that on the death of an~- person not being one of two spouses manied in conllllunity of goods,
the wife or husband of the deceased, and in default or absence of
the wife or husband, the child or children of the deceased, or in
default, absence, or minority of the child or children, the next of
kin of the deceased, or in default, absence, or minority of the
next of kin, the person who at or imlllecliatel~-_af~~~ t1~~~~ath~
I

Ord. 104-183:1.
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shall have the chief charge of the house in, or of the place on which
the death shall occur, shall secure and take charge of all goods and
effects, of whatever description, belonging to the deceased, and
being in the house or upon the premises at the time of the death
of the deceased, and shall retain the same in his or her custody
and possession until delivery thereof shall be demanded by the
executor or executors of the deceased, or by any person lawfully
appointed by the Supreme Court, or by a .J udge, or the )Iaster
thereof to receive delivery of the same, and shall within six days
after the death, make 01' cause to be made in the presence of two
\vitnesses, being persons qualified by law to sen-e on juries in the
Supreme or Circuit Courts of this Colony, an inventory of all such
goods and effects as aforesaid and of all others known by the
person making, 01' causing such inventory to be made, to haye
belonged to the deceased. And every such inventory shall lH'
subscribed by the person making 01' causing the same to be made
and bv the witnesses aforesaid.
17. ~ And \e it further enacted, that if an~- person required alld
directed under and by virtue of the prm-isions of the fourtE'enth
and sixteenth sections of this Ordinance, to make 01' cause to be
made, an inventory of any estate, goods, 01' effects, shall, for allY
fraudulent purpose, make a false inventory thereof, every such
offE'nder being cOllvicted thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion
of the Court hefore which he shall be so convicted, to punishment
hy imprisonment, with or \vithout hard labour, for any period not
exceeding two years, 01' by fine, or hy hoth, as the said Court shall
award.
18. And he it further enacted, that every person hereinhefore.
required or directed to make or cause to be made any such inwntory as aforesaid, shall, so soon as the same has he en madt',
~orthwith hy the first apportunit~- deliver or transmit every such
Invelltor~Y (1) at or to the office of the 1Iaster or the Supreme
Court, wlH'n such person shall reside in Cape TmYll 01' thf\ (listrirt
tlu>reof, or thf\ Cape district, or the district of Stellenbosch; amI
when such person shall reside ill anv other district, then to the
Resident 1Iagistrate of such distri~t. And every such Resident
1Iagistrate shall cause a cop~Y or copies of eyer~- sl{ch inventory" so
delivered or transmitted to him to be made, and shall authenticate
such COllY or copies with his signah1l'e, and shall transmit the
original of f\very such inventory to thf\ office of the said ~faster:
Providf\<l always, that when such inventon" as aforesaid shall
have heen ma~lf\ hy the survivor of two sp~uses, to whom tht'
prf\dec('asing spouse shall by will have lawfull~~ bequeathed all
the share of thf\ said joint estate helonging to such predeceasing
spouse, or whom the predeceasing spouse shall In- wIll or other
lawful instrument have appointed the executor of his or her will,
and the tutor of his or her minor children, and the adminisI

And al~o a duplicate ~-fuir copy the;;~{~~~A~t- I I o(-1-87B,-§ ;) ; Pee al~o Act

H3, 1!W;;.
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trator (boedelhouder) of the said· joint estate during the minority
of such children, then and in every such case it shall and may be
lawful for such spouse, if he or she shall think fit so to do, to
transmit eyerv such inventory as aforesaid, sealed up, to the office
of the )1 a stero./ of the Supreme Court, or to the Hesident )1agistrate
of the district respectively, in manner hereinbefore provided.
And when any such inventory, so sealed up, shall be transmitted
to any Hesidellt )1agistrate, there shall also be transmitted to such
:Magistrate a duplicate and triplicate of such inventory, also sealed
up. And such Hesident )1agistrate shall transmit the original of
every such sealed inventory to the office of the said :Master, and
for and with respect to the transmission of such original inventory,
whether sealed up or open, and of such copy or copies thereof as
aforesaid, and of such duplicate and triplicate thereof as aforesaid,
shall do and cause to be done, everything which, und~r and by
virtue of the provisions of the third section of this Ordinance,
such Uesident )1agistrate is required to do, or cause to be done,
for the transmission of the originals and copies of wills, and shall
proceed in all respects in like manner as is therein directed:
Provided always, that no such duplicate or triplicate shall be
re-deliyered hy such Resident )1agistrate to any person, except the
sUl'yiving spouse by ,,·hom the same was transmitted to him, or to
some person authorised by such suryivor to receiYe the same; and
that no such sealed inyentory, or duplicate or triplicate thereof,
shall be opened, except hy virtue of an order of the Supreme
Court, or some Judge thereof, on sufficient cause for opening the
same being shown by the )1aster of the Supreme Court, or by
some person having an interest in the said joint estate.
19. And be it further enacted, that the estates of all persons
d~'ing either testate or intestate, in so far as the same shall be
situated within this Colony, shall he administered and distributed
accordjng to law under and hy virtue of letters of administration
(1) to be granted in the form contained in the schedule hereunto
annexed, marked 13, by the )1aster of the Supreme Court, to the
testamentary executors duly appointed hy such deceased persons,
()r to such persons as shall in default of testamentary executors be
-appointed exe~utors dative to such deceased persons, in manner
hereinafter mentioned: Provided always, that in all cases where
the same may be necessary 01' expedient, the )Iaster of the
Supreme Court shall and may appoint a curator honis, to take the
c:lstody and charge of any such estate, until If'tters .of administratIon shall be granted to executors testamentary or dative, for the
{lue administration and distribution thereof.
Aud that every
appointment so made hy the said )laster of any curator boni~,
shall, on the applicatiOl~ of an~- person having an 'interest in such
estate, be subject to be reyiewed and confirmed, or set aside by the
Supreme Court, or any .J udge thereof; and such Court or ~~l~lge
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by whom any such appointment shall be set aside, shall and may
appoint some other fit and propel' person to be curator bonis. .
~O. And be it further enacted, that in all cases in which any
deceased persoll shall by his will have duly appointed any person
or persons to be his executor or executors, the ~raster of the
Supreme Court shall" upon the application of such executor or
executors, forthwith grant letters of administration to him or
them, so soon as the ,vill of the deceased shall have been lodged in
the office of the said ~Iaster, in manner hereinbefore mentioned:
Provided always, that if it shall appear to the said ~Iaster, 01' if
any person by writing lodged at the office of the said ~faster shall
object that any deed by virtue whereof any person or persons
shall claim to be the testamentary executor or executors of any
person deceased is not in law sufficient to warrant and support
such claim, then and in every such case letters of administration
shall not be granted until the validity and legal effect of such
deed shall have been determined by the judgment of some COUlpetent Court, or until such objection as aforesaid shall have been
withdrawn by the party by whom the same was made.
2l. (1) And be it further enacted, that 'when any person shall
have died withollt having by any valid deed appointed any persoll
or persons to be his executor or executors, or where any person or
persons duly appointed to be the executor or executors of any
deceased person shall have predeceased him, or shall refuse, or
become incapacitated to act as such, then and in every such case
the)faster of the Supreme Court shall cause to be published in the·
Gazette of this Colony, and in such other manner as to him shall
seem fit, an edict, calling the sun-iving spouse (if any), the next
of kin, legatees, and creditors of the deceased, to attend at his
office at the time therein specified, to see letters of administration
granted to such persoll or persons as shall then be appointed by
him executor or executors dative to the estate of such deceased
person: Provided always, that when it shall appear to the said
)Iaster necessary or expedient so to do, it shall and may be lawful
for him, in such edict, to call such persons as aforesaid to attend
at the office of any Resident :Magistrate at such time as aforesaid,
for the purpose of proposing some person or persons, to be by such
)Iagistrate reported to the l\Iaster as fit and proper to be by him
appointed executor or executors dative. And the said :Master
shall, at the meeting' so to he holden at his office, or upon receiving
the report of such Resident :Magistrate, appoint such person or
persons as to him shaU seem fit and proper to be executor or
executors dative or the estate of the deceased, and shall grant
letters of adminish~ation accordingly, unless it shall appear to
him necessary or expedient to postpone such appointment, and to
call another or other such meeting or meetings as aforesaid.
And provided also, that when it shall appear to the satisI

Printed as amended by .Act 27,

1~95.
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:faction or the
said ~Iaster that the
estate or any
such decased person as is hereinberore mentioned is manifestly
insolvent, then and in eVel-Y 'ilH.:h case it shall not be necessary
for the said )Iaster to take any such proceedings as aroresaid for
the appointment of an executor or executors dative, and no such
proceedings shall oy him be taken ror that purpose; and it shall
and may be lawful for him, and he is hereby declared and required
to take the necessary proceedings ror having such estatB placed
under sequestration as insolvent, under and by virtue or the proyisions or the third section or the Ordinance ~ o. 64.
22. And be it rurther enacted, that in every case in which a
competition shall take place for the office of executor dative, the
sUl'yiving spouse, whom failing, the next, or some or the next or
kin, whom failing, a creditor or creditors, whom failing, a legatee
or legatees, shall be preferred by the )Iaster or the Supreme Court
to the office of executor datiye. Provided always, that nothing
herein containecl shall prevent anyone or more or the aboyementioned classes or persons from being conjoined in the said
office with anyone 01' more or any other of the above-mentioned
classes ot persons. And that, when it shall appear to the )laster
or to the /Supreme Court, or any ,Judge thereor, on reviewing the
appointment of the )laster, that any valid objection exists to the
appointment or all or any of the above-mentioned persons, or
classes or persons, as executor or executors dative, such objectionable person or class or persons shall be passed by, and some other
fit and proper person or persons shan by the said )Iaster, or by
'3uch Court or Judge, be appointed executor or executors dative.
And provided also, that every such appointment so made by the
said )Iaster shall, on the application or any person having an
interest in such estate, be subject to be reviewed and confirmed,
or set aside by the Supreme Court or any .Judge thereor; and
such Court or .J udge by ,,,,hom any such appointment shall be set
aside shall and may appoint some other fit and proper person or
persons to be executor or executors dative.
23. And be it rurther enacted, that when it shall happen that
any ot the next or kin, or creditors, or legatees, or any deceased
person shall be minors under the guardianship or any tutor or
tutors duly appointed, then and in every such case ::mch tutor or
tutors shall be entitled to be prererred to the office ot executor or
executors dative, under the provisions or the imlIlediately preceding section of this Ordinance, in like manner in all respects as
the minor or minors wllOse tutor or tutors he or thev are, would,
it of rull age, have been entitled to be preferred to th~t office uncleI'
the provisions or the said section.
24. And be it rurther enacted, that nothing herein contained
shall extend or he construed to extend to preyent any testamentary
executor 01' executors of any testator from assuming any other person or persons as executor' or executors ot such testator, under. and
by yirtue of any power for that purposf> to him or them comnlltted
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by such testator, by his 'will, or by any other deed duly executed
by him: Provided always, that no person shall be entitled or
qualified to act as assumed executor until letters of administration
shall have been granted to him as such by the ~Iaster of the
Supreme Court, who is hereby directed and required to grant the
same, on production to him of the will 01' other deed by which the
assumption of such executor is authorised, and of the deed by
which such testamentary executor or executors has or have
assumed such person as ~xecutor. And every provision of this
and o£every other Law or Ordinance, applicable or relating to or
affecting executors dative, shall be deemed and taken to, and shall
apply and relate to and affect every such executor so assumed.
25 . ..I..\.nd be it further enacted~ that when, by reason of any
testamentary or assumed executor to whom letters of administration shall have been granted for the administration of any estate,
having died or become incapacitated to act as such, or having
been removed from his office by the decree of any competent
Court, there shall not remain, for the administration of such estate,
HllV exeeutor whatever, or so lllallV exe['utors, either testamentarr
or· assumed, as by the provision; of the deed by which sucL
executors were appointed or permitted to be assumed, shall be
required to form a quorum of executors for the administration OT
such estate, and when it shall happen that any executor dative
shall, after letters of administration have been granted to him, die
01' become incapacitated, or be removed in manner aforesaid, then
and in every such case proceedi ngs, in order to the appointment OT
an executor dative, ill place of such executor so dying or becoming
incapacitated or removed, shall be had and taken by the :JIaster of
the Supreme Court, in like manner in all respects as is hereinbefore provided by the provisions of the twenty-first, twentyse('OlHl, and twenty-third spdions of this Ordinance.
26. And be it further enacted, that letters of administration
granted to any person as testamentary executor, shall at all times
be subject to be revoked and annulled by the decree of the
Supreme or of any Circuit Court on the proof to the satisfaction
of such Court that the deed in respect of which such letters have
been granted to such persons is null, 01' has been revoked, either
wholl . . ~ or in so far as relates to the nomination and appointment.
of such executor: and that letters of administration granted to
all~~ person as executor dative shall be at all times subject to be
n>yoked and annulled by the order of the }Iaster of the Supreme
Court, on production to him of any valid deed, by 'which any other,
"\"ho shall then be legally capable and qualified, and who shall
consent to act as executor, has been legally nominated and appointed testamentar. . ~ executor to the estate to which such executor
dative has been appointed to administer: Provided always, that,
if the non-proauction of such deed, prior to If>tters of administration having been granted to the executor dative has been owing to
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the fault or negliO'ence of the person therein appointed testamentary executor, su~h pers?n shall ?e personall;r liabl~ lor all expenses whic~l have been Incurred III respect of and WIth reference
to the appOIntment of the executor datIve.
27. And be it further enacted, that every executor dative shall,
before he shall be permitted to enter on the administration of the
estate, find security to the satisfaction of the ~laster of the
Supreme Court, lor the due and faithIul administration of the
estate OI which· he has been appointed executor dative, to such
amount as in the circumstances of each particular case shall be
reasonable.
28. And be it further enacted, that every executor, whether
testamentary or dative, shall, so soon as letters of administration
shall have been granted to him in manner aforesaid, forthwith
make an inventory of all property, goods, and effects, movable and
immovable, of what kind soever, belonging to, or forming part of,
the estate which such executor shall have been appointed to
administer, and shall, ill like manner, from time to time, thereafter
and so soon as such executor shall fiild or know of any other such
property, goods, or effects, belonging to, or Iorming part 01, such
estate, and not contained in such first-mentioned inventorv make
an additional inventory or inventories OI all such last-meittioned
property, goods, and effects. And every such executor, either testamentary or dative, shall forthwith cause every such inventory
and additional inventory to be transmitted to the office of the said
:Jlaster. And when any such additional inventory shall be 80
transmitted by any executor dative, he shall find such further
security as aforesaid as shall be required of him: Provided always,
that when the person by whom any testamentary executor has
been appointed shall, by any deed duly executed by him, have
directed that such testamentary executor shall not transmit to the
office of the said ~Iaster any such inventory or additional inventory
as aIoresaid, then and in every such case no such executor shall be
required,-and that the survivor OI any two spouses, married ill
community of property, to whom the predeceasing spouse shall by
will have lawfully bequeathed all the share OI the said joint estate
belonging to such predeceasing spouse, or whom the predeceasing
spouse shall by ,vill or other lawful instrull1.ent have appoint.ed
the executor of his or her will, and the tutor of his or her mi.nor
children, and the administrator (boedelhouder) of the said joint
estate during the minority OI such children, shall not in any case
be required,-to transmit to the office of the said )Iaster, or to
produce any such inventory as aforesaid, except when an ol'del' lor
the production of the same shall have been made by the Supre~ne
Court, or any .J udge thereof, on sufficient cause for the pToduct~on
of the same being shown by the )Iaster, or by some pe~'3oa ha;nng
an interest in the said joint estate; anything to the contrary
herein contained notwithstanding.
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29 . .And be it further enacted, that if previously to letters of
administration being granted by the Master of the ~upreme Court
to any executor or executors, testamentary or dative, lor the
administration of any estate, any person shall take upon himsel£
to administer, distribute, or in any wise dispose of such estate or
any part thereof, except in so far as may be absolutely necessary
for the safe custody or preservation thereof, or for providing a
suitable funeral for the deceased, or for the subsistence of the
family or household or livestock left by the deceased, or if any
person to whom letters of administration have been granted either
as executor testamentary or dative shall administer, distribute, or
in any wise dispose of any property or effects belonging to the
estate of ·which he is the executor, and which shall not have been
contained in the inventory or inventories of such estate lodged in
the office of the said .Master, previously to the granting of the said
letters or administration, or shall not be contained in any additional inventory or inventories made by him and transmitted by
him to the said office, in terms of the provisions of the twentyeighth spction 01 this Ordinance; every such person shall thereupon and in respect and by reason of such undue administration,
distribution, or disposal of any such estate or any part thereof
become and be personally liable to pay to the creditors and
legatees ot the deceased all debts due by the deceased at the time
of his death, or which have thereafter become due by his estate,
and all legacies left by the deceased, in so far as the proceeds and
assets of such estate shall be insufficient for the full payment of
such debts or legacies: Provided always, that when any person
who shall be sued for the payment of any debt or legacy which he
shall have rendered himself personally liable to pay in manner
aforesaid, shall prove to the sa.tisfaction of the Court before which
he shall be sued, that the true amount and value o"f the property
which has actually been unduly administered, distributed, or
disposecl of by him, did not ex('eed a certain sum, and that his administration, distribution, or disposal of the same was not fraudulen t, then and in every such case such person shall only be personally liable for the amounLot such sum, or for such part thereoI
as he shall fail to prove has been distributed or disposed of in such
manuel' and ror such purposes as by law the same ought to have
been distributed or disposed OI, and for the amount of the costs
by him incurred in and concerning such suit, as well as tor the
amount of the taxed co~ts incurred in and concerning such suit by
the, plaintiff th~re~~, notwithstanding that by reason of such pe~'
son s personal halnhtv to have heen restricted in mE-nner aforesalll
such plaintiff shall n~t have recovered from such person any part
of the debt or legacy sued for.
~O. And he it further enacted, that every executor, whether
testamentary or dative, shall so soon as he ~shall have entered on
the administration ot any estate, forthwith cause a notice to be
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published in the Gazette of this Colony, and in such other manner
as may be deemed expedient, calling upon the creditors of and all
others having claims against the deceased or his' estate, to lodge
the same with such executor within such period from the date of
the publication tnereof, as shall be therein specified, not being less
than six weeks, or nlOre than four calendar months, as in the
particular circumstances of each case shall by such executor be
deemed proper.
31. A.nd be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for
any person who shall have obtained the judgment of any Court
against any deceased person in his lifetime, or against his executor
or executors, in any suit or action commenced against such
executor or executors, or which haying been pending against the
deceased at the time of his death, shall thereafter have been
continued against the executor or executors of such person, to
sue out or obtain any process in execution of any such judgment before the expiration of the period notified in the Gazette
in manner hereinhefore provided. As also, that it shall not be
lawful for any such person as aforesaid, to sue out or obtain any
process in execution of any such judgment as aforesaid, within six
Inonths from the time when letters of administration shall have
he en granted to the executor or executors against whom execution
of such judgment is sought, without -first obtaining an order from
the ~upreme Court or some Judge thereof for the issuing of such
process.
32. And be it further enacted, that on the expiration of the
period notified in the Gazette in manner hereinbefore provided,
every such executor or executors as aforesaid shall forthwith proceed to rank, according to their legal order of preference, all such
dehts and claims against the deceased, or his estate, as haye been
lodged with them, or of the existence of which they shall have
knowledge, and shall pa~~ off and discharge the same so soon as the
funds necessary for that purpose shall have been realised out of
the estate. And if the proceeds of such estate shall be found to
be insufficient for the payment of all the just and valid claims to
which it is liable, the executor or executors thereof shall be liable
to pay to any person having any such just and valid claim, the
amount to which such person '\"ould have been entitled to receive
in respect of such claim as if ranked according to the legal order of
preference, in so far as such executor or executors shall have within
the said period Jast-mentioned, or aftervmrds, at any time when
he or they knew of the existence of such claim, pai'l such amount
to any person or persons, the payment of whose claims against the
deceased, or his estate, according to the legal order of preference,
ought to have been postponed until such just ar_d valid claim as
aforesaid had been satisfied; reserving always to such executor or
executors recourse against the person or persons to whom payment
of their claims may have been improperly made. Provided always,
F
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that, when such notice to creditors as aforesaid shall have been
duly published as aforesaid no creditor or claimant on the estate
of any deceased person, who shall not have lodged the same with
the executor or executors within such period as aforesaid, or thereafter before the distribution of the funds of the estate, shall, in respect thereof, be entitled to recover rrom any person having a just
and valid claim against such estate, restitution of any part of such
funds which may have been paid to such person in satisfaction
thereof, after the expiry of such period, and berore the claim of
the person seeking such restitution was lodged with the executor
or executors, although, if lodged in due time, such last-mentioned
claim would, according to the legal order of preference, have been
preferent to that of the person to whom such payment had previously been made, nor shall such person have any claim against
any executor or executors in respect or any sueh distribution as
aforesaid of the funds of any such estate made by him or them
aIter the expiry of such period as aforesaid, and before the claim
of such person shall have been made known to such executor or
executors.
;3;1. And be it further enacted, that every executor, whether
testamentary or dative, shall so soon as the estate under his administration shall have been rully administered tlnd distributed,
lodge with the Master of the Supreme Court, and the Resident
:Magistrate or the district within ,,,hich such estate 'was situated,
who shall respectively cause the same to be preserved and registered in their offices ror the inspection of all concerned, a full and
true account or the "\"hole administration and distribution or such
estate. (1) And every person having an interest in sueh estate,
shall and may, at any time after the expiration or six months from
the day on which the letters of administration were granted to such
executor or executors, summon him or ihem to show cause berore
the Supreme Court, or any Circuit Court, why such account as
aforesaid has not been lodged with the said )laster and the said
Resident Magistrate, And every executor ,vho shall fail to lodge
such account as aforesaid, in manner herein provided, and who
shall have no lawful and sufficient excuse for such railure, shall by
re,ason ther~of forfeit all claim to any fees which he might otherWIse be entItled to receive in respect of his administration or such
estate.

;~4.

1

[Repealed by Act 27, 1895.J

See Act 14: of 1864 ; Act 5 of 1864, § 7; Act 11 of 1873, § 2; and Act 33, 1905.
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:35. And be it further enacted, that none of the provisions of
this Ordinance shall extend or apply to the estate, property, or effects actually on board any vessel lying or Leing' in any harbour,
port, or place or, or "within the limits or this Colony, or the depenJencies thereof, and belonging to any person who, being ~me or the
.officers or crew of, or passengers by, such vessel, shall (he on land
withili this Colony, or on board of any such vessel while lying or
being in any such harbour, port, or place, as aforesaid, unless such
1)erson so dying shall at the time of his death have left property
situated on land within this Colony, not being wearing apparel,
bedding, or other articles of the like nature, or unless it shall be
shown to the Supreme Court, or one of the J"udges, or the :Master
thereof, that for the preservation or due administration and distribution of such property, it is necessary or expedient that such pro1)erty and effects should be administere_~, distributed, and disposed
ot ull(ler and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance; and
that none of the provisions of this Ordinance shall extend or apply
to the estate, property, 01' effects (except immovable property situated within this Colony) of any officer employed on or belonging
to the staff, or ot anv commissioned or non-commissioned officer or
private soldier, pres~nt with or belonging to any regiment or corps
of His )lajesty's Army serving ill this Colony who shall die whilst
~o employed or belonging to the said staff, regiment, or corps.
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:W. And be it turther enacted, that if any person "who shall die
after the first day of )larch next, shall by any "yill of a testamentary nature, unrevoked at the time of his death, have appointed
the Orphan Chamber or the )Iaster of the Supreme Court, to be
tht executor ot his estate, then and in every such case such person
shall be deemed and taken in law to have died without having appointed any executor, and the like proceedings shall be had and
taken tor and in respect of the appointment ot executors to administer and distribute his estate, as would have been had or taken
under and by virtue ot the provisions ot this Ordinance, it no such
.deed ha"d ever been executed by such deceased person.

Invalidity of appointment after 1~t
~larch, 1834, of the
orphan chamber or
the master as executor.

;37. And be it further enacted, that the law respecting the
powers, rights, relief, and responsibility ot executors, and
touching and concerning the administration by the survivor ot two
Rpouse~ of the joint estate ot such spouses during the minority of
t.h~ cllll.dr~n o£. th~ predecet~sed spouse C?oedelhou~lersch~lp) in
JOICe wIthIn tlus Colony, pnor to the passIng ot tlus OrdInance,
slwll, except in so far as the same has been expressly repealed or
altered by the provisions ot this Ordinance, remain in full torce
and effect in like manner as it this Ordinance had not been made,
.a~ything to the contrary herein contained notwithstanding: Provl{led always, that every executor, either testamentary I)r :laiivc,
shall in respect o£ his administration, distribution, and final settlement ot any estate, be entitled to claim, recei.ve, or retain out of
the assets ot such estate, or trom any person who, as heir, legatee,
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colonial law a.'l to
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or creditor, shall be entitled to the 'whole or any part of such estate,
such fees only as are specified in the tariff contained in the
schedule hereunto :Uluexed, mUI'k<.>d C., and shall not be entitled to
claim, receive, or retain an v other reward 01' remuneration whatever for his trouble 01' per;onal expenses touching or concerning
the SHme.
08. .And be it further enacted, thnt e"ery executor, either testamental')" or dative, who shall, in administ~ring, distributing, and
settling any estate find that any minor not haying a tutor testamentarv or dative, or any lunatic, not having a hny!ul curator, or
Hny pel~son absent from 'this Colony, and not having a lawful representative within the same, has, any just and lawful right or
claim to such estate, or any part thereof, such executor shall !orthwith transmit in writing, to the office of the )[aster of the Supreme
Court, a statement containing the name of such minor, lunatic, or
a bsent person, and specifying the nature and amount of the property to "which sue·h minor, lunatie, or absent person has such right
or claim as aforesaitl.
:19. And be it further enacted, that the )Iaster of the Supreme
Court shall cause to be kept in his office a register, containing the
names of every executor, either testamentary or dative, to whom
any letters of administration shall have been granted, and of every
surety for any executor dative. And whenever any order for
sequestration shall, under and by virtue ot the p.rovisions of the
nineteenth section of the Ordinance K o. li-:i:, be delivered to the
said Master, he shall cause sueh register to be examined, and if
upon such examination it shall appear that the person whose
estate has been placed under sequestration by such order, is either
an executor 01' the surety of an executor, of any estate not previously administerecl, distributed, and finally settled, the Master
shall in the first notice of such sequestration, which shall be published in the Gazette of this Colony, insert a statement of every
such estate as aforesaid, of which such insolvent is an executor, or
for the executor of which such insolvent is a surety; and specifying whether he is the executor or the surety for the executor of
such estate.
40. An(l be it further enacted, that the Master of the Supreme
Court shall, and he is hereby authorised and required to charge
and to demand, receive, retain, or recover, in respect of the acts,
matters, an(l things done 01' caused to be done by him, or in his
office, under and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, all
such fees as are specified in the tariff contained in the schedule
hereunto annexed, marked A, and shall account for and pay over
the same in like mHnller as is by lav,' proyided in respect of any
other fees reeeiyed or retained by him as )Iaster of the Supreme
Court. Proyided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to repeal any law now in force reqUiril:g ~ny stamp to be used for any purpose or any stamp duty to
be 'paul In respect of any pl'oceNling except in so far as any sueh
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alteration shall be expressly made in the tariff of fees hereinbefore
mentioned.
41. And be it further enacted, that whenever and so often as
the words" any law in force within this Colony prior to the passing of this Ordinance" occur in any of the provisions of this Ordinance, then and in every such case the said words shall be construed and deemed and taken to mean, such law as was then in
force within this Colony, independently and exclusively of the
provisions or enactments of the instructions and of the Ordinance
:K o. 42, hereinbefore repealed, and of any other instructions or
regulations which had at any previous time been in force within
this Colony, touching or concerning the functions, duties, or
powers of the Orphan Cham bel'.
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SCHEDULE A.
[Repealed by Act 20, 1884. ]
SCHEDULE B.
These are to certify that A. B. has been duly appointed the Form of letters of
executor testamentary (or dative as the case may be), and is hereby administration.
authorised as such to administer the estate of C. D., deceased.
(Signed)
E. F.,
Master of the Supreme Court.
Cape 'fown, - - day of - - - 18-.
SOHEDULE C.
Section 37.-'fo be paid out of the assets of the estate, a reasonable Assessment of
executors' compencompensation, to be assessed and taxed by the Master; sation
by maBter.
subject, nevertheless, to the review of the Supreme Court,
upon the petition of the executor testamentary or dative, or
any person having an interest in the estate.
No. 105.-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.]

[.T uly 0, 1833.

Ordinance for providing for the due Administration and :Management of the Estate and Property of )Iinors, Lunatics, and
persons absent from the Colony, and for the proper Care of
the Persons of :JIinors and Lunatics. (1)
,VIIEREAI-l it has been enacted by His )Iajesty's Royal Charter
of Justice, dated at ,Vestminster on the 4th day of )Iay, 1832,
that the Orphan Chamber \yithin this Colony shall be abolished
a~d that the d~lties which have heretofore been performed by the
saId Orphan Chamber shall henceforce be performed by the
~laster 101' the time being of the Supreme Court; And whereas
the administration of the estates and property or minors and in
certain cases of persons absent horn the Colony, and the care of

Preamble.

lOrd. 6, 1843, to be read for Ord. 64 in this Ord. See § 134, Ord.6, 1843. See Act
27l 1895, as to Master's powers where sums under £100 are credited to minors.
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the persons of minors heretofore formed part of tl~e duties~ of the
said Orphan Chamber; And whereas, by the Onhnance ~ o. 103
the regulations according to which such duties "were perrormed by
the said Orphan Chamber have .from and after the first ~ay or
:March next been repealed, and It has now become expedIent to
provide for the due administration and management of the estate
and property of minors, lunatics, and in certain eases or persons
absent rrom this Colony, and also ror the proper care or the persons
of minors and lunatics: Be it thererore enaded by His Excellency
the Governor in Council, that from and a.fter the first day of :March
next it shall not be lavdul for any person except the father or any
minor or mother of any minor whose father is dead, by any will or
other deed to nominate and appoint any tutor 01' tutors to administer and manage the estate or to take care or the person of such
minor: Provided always, that Ilothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to prevent any person, who shall
give or bequeath any property to any person to appoint any curator or curators to administer and manage sueh property during
the minority or during' the continuance of the insanity of the
person to whom the same shall be given or bequeathed in like
manner and as fully in all respects as the same might lawfully
have been done prior to the passing of this Ordinance; and that
all curators so appointed ror any such purpose shall be called and
known in !tnv by the style and appellation of curators nominate.
2. And be it :further enacted that all tutors nominated and
appointed by rathel'S or mothers in manner aroresaid to their
minor children shall be called and known in law by the style and
appellation of tutors testamentary, whether such tutors shall have
been nominated and appointed by wills, or by any other deeds
duly executed bv such fathers or mothers; and that no tutor
testamentary shall assume or enter upon the administration or
management of the estate or property of any minor, except in so
far as may be necessary ror the preservation and safe custody
the same, until letters or confirmation shall have been granted to
him by the :Master of the Supreme Court in the rorm contained in
the schedule hereunto annexed marked A.

or

Confirmation of
tutors testamentary by master.
Mode of granting
letters of confirmation.

3. And be it further enacted, that the :Th-Iaster of the Supreme
Court shall, on application in "w-riting being made to him ror that
purpose, grant letters of confirmation as tutor testamentary to
every person ,vho shall have been lawfully nominated and appointed tutor testamentary to any minor by any valid deed produced by
such person together with his application or "w-h1ch shall previously
have been registered in the office or the said )Iaster under and by
virtue or the provisions of the Ordinance X o. 104. And it shan
and may be law"fnl Ior any person "who shall have been appointed
tutor testalllel?-tary to any ~inor by an~T will, codicil, or othe-r
testamentary Instrument, ",-hwh such person shall under and b.v
virtue or the provisions of the said Ordinance X o. 104 be required
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to transmit or to cause to be transmitted to the office 01 the said
}Iaster to transmit to the ~Iaster together with such deed an
.application ror letters or confirmation as tutor testamentary. And
whenever it shall com.e to the knowledge or the said :Master that
any person who has been duly nominated and appointed tutor
testamentary by any valid deed has not applied ror letters or confirmation, the said )Iaster shall by writing require or such person
to inrorm him whether he is willing to act as such tutor testamentary, and ir he shall consent so to do shall grant him letters or
confirmation accordingly: Provided always, that letters or confirmation as tutor testamentary shall not in any case be granted
to any person who shall at the time be by law incapacitated or
disqualified to hold the office or tutor.
4. And be it rurther enacted, that no curator nominate shall
assume or enter upon the administration or management or such
estate or property, except in so far as may be necessary ror the
preservation and sare custody or the same, until letters or confirmation shall have been granted to him by the :Master or the
Supreme Court. And in order to the granting or such letters of
confirmation proceedings shall be had and taken by any such person and by the ~Iaster, in like manner in all respects as is hereinberore provided by the provisions or the third section or this
Ordinance as to the granting or letters or confirmation to tutors
testamentary, and such letters shall be in the rorm contained in
the schedule hereunto annexed marked B.
5. And be it rurther enacted, that it shall and may be lawrul
ror the Supreme Court or any Judge thereor on the application of
the :Master thereof or or any relation or of any person having an
interest in the due administration or the estate or property of any
minor, in eyery case in which prior to the passing of this Ordinance
any tutor testamentary might by law have been required to giYe
security rem jJ1lp£lli salram fore, to make an order that letters or
confirmation shall not be granted to any such tutor testamentary or
curator nominate as aroresaid until he shall have round security
to the satisfaction or the said ~Iaster to such an amount as in the
circumstances or each particular case shall he reasonable, ror the
due and raithrul administration and management or such estate
or property.
n. And he it rurther enacted, that in eyery case in \vhich it shall
come to the knowledge or the :JIaster or tl{e Supreme Court, that
any estate or propert:~ within this Colon:~ has devolyed on or come
to belong to any minor, being within this Colony, and not being at
the time under the natural guardianship or his or her rather or
mother, or or a tutor or tutors testamentary duly confirmed, then
and in every such case the said )Iaster, eicept· when it shall be
known to him that a tutor or tutors testamentary has or haye been
duly nominated and appointed to such minor h~~ any yalid deed
(in which case he shall proceed in manner lor that purpose proyided by the third section or this Ordinance), shall cause to be
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published in the Gazette of this Colony and in such other manner
as to him shall seem fit an edict calling on the relations of the
minor,. both paternal and maternal, to attend at his office at the
time therein specified, not being less than three weeks or more
than eight weeks from the day of the publication thereof, to see
letters of confirmation granted to such persons as shall therein be
appointed by him tutor or tutors dative of such minor: Provide{l
always, that when it shall appear to the said :Master necessary or
expedient so to do, it shall and may be lawful for him in such
notice to call on the relations of such minor, both paternal and
maternal, to attend at the office of any Resident :Magistrate at the
time therein specified for the purpose of stating any objections
which may exist to any of the next of kin or other person being
appointed tutor dative, or of proposing some person or persons to
be by such ~{agistrate reported to the ~{aster as· fit and proper to
be by him appointed tutor or tutors dative. And the said :Master
shall at the meeting so to be holden at his office, or upon receiving
the report of such Resident :Magistrate, appoint such person or
persons as to him shall seem fit and proper to be the tutor or tutors.
dative of such minor, and shall grant to him or them letters or
confirmation as such, unless it shall appear to him necessary or
expedient to postpone such appointment, and to call another or
other such meeting or meetings as aforesaid. ..A.nd provided also,
that when any such minor shall110t be possessed of or have claiull
to any other estate or property except such as shall have been
given or bequeathed to such minor by some person who has duly
appointed a curator or curators nominate to administer and manage the same during the minority of such minor, it shall not be
necessary for the said ~{aster to take any such proceedings as
aforesaid for the appointment of a tutor dative, and no such proceedings shall by him be taken for that purpose.
7. And be it further enacted, that when it shall be necessary to
appoint a tutor dative to any minor in manner hereinbefore provided, the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court shall appoint as tutor or
tutors dative the mother and one or two or more of the nearest
male relations, paternal or maternal, of such minor, who shall haye
attained the age of twenty-one years, and shall be willing to act as
such: Provided always, that when it shall appear to the ~Iaster,
or to the Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof, on reviewing the
appointment of the )Iaster, that any valid obJ'ection exists to the
appointment of all or any of such relations to be the tutor or
tutors dative of such min~r, such objectionable person or persons
shall he passed hy, and sonle other fit and proper person or persons
shall hy the said ~faster, or by such Court or Judge, be appointed
tutor or tutors dative. And provideded also, that every such appointment so made by the said :M:aster shall, on the ~pplication
of any of the relations, either 'paternal or maternal, of or of the
curator or curators nominate of any estate or property belonging
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to such minor, be subject to be reviewed and confirmed or set aside
by the Supreme Court or any Judge thereof, and such Court or
Judge by whom allY sueh appointment shall be set aside shall and
Illay appoint some other lit and proper person or persons to be the
tutor or tutors dative or such minor.

Ord. 105-1833.

8. And be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained
:shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent any tutor or
tutors testamentary or any minor, or curator or curators nominate
of any estate, froIll assuming respectively any other person or persons as tutor or tutors or such minor, or curator or curators of
such estate, under and by virtue of any power for that purpose to
him or them committed by the will of or any other deed duly executed by the person by whom such tutor or tutors testamentary or
curator or curators nominate shall have been appointed: l}rovided
.always, that no person shall be entitled or qualified to act as assumed tutor or curator until letters or confirmation shall have been
granted to him as sueh by the )Iaster of the Supreme Court, who
is hereby directed and required to grant the same on production to
him or the will or other deed by which the assumption or such tutor
or curator is authorised and or the deed by which such tutor or
iutors testamentary or curator or curators nominate has or have
respectively assumed such person as tutor or curator. And every
provision of this and of every other Law or Ordinance applicable
or relating to or affecting tutors or curators dative, shall be deemed
and taken to and shall apply and relate to and affect every such
tutor or curator so assumed respectively.

Assumption
under power in will
or deed, of other
persons by tutors
testamentary and
curators nominate.

9. And be it further enacted that when by reason or any tutor
of any minor, either testamentary or assumed, or of any curator or
any estate, either nominate or assumed, to whom letters of confirmation shall have been granted, having died, or become incapacitated to act as such, or having been removed from his office
by the decree of any competent Court, there shall not remain ror
the guardianship of such minor or for the administration or man.ngement of such estate, respectively, any tutor or curator whatever or so many tutors, either testamentary or assumed, or curator~ nominate or assumed, as by the provisions of the deed by
wI.llch such tutors or curators wer~ respectively appointed or pernntted to be assumed shall be reqmred to form a quorum of tutors
or curators of the guardianship of such minor, or rOl: the administration and management or such estate respectively, and when it
shall happen that any tutor dative shall after letters or confirmation have been granted to him, die or become incapacitated or be
~'emo~~ed in manuer aforesaid, then and in every such case proceedIngs In order to the appointment of a tutor datiye in place of t.he
person so dying or becoming incapacitated or remoyed shall be had
~nd taken by the ~laster of the Supreme Court, iu like manner and
In all respects as is herein before provided by the provisions of the
sixth and seventh sections of this Ordinance.

Proceedingi-\
in
case of death, incnpacity, or remo\Oal of tutors or
curators.

Confirmation by
master of assumed
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10. And be it further enacted that leiters or {'onfirmution
granted to any person a.s tutortestamentary ?r as eur(~tor nominate
of the estate of any llllnor shall be at all tlllles subject to be re·
yoked a.nd annulled by the decree of the Supreme Court 01' of any
Cireuit Court on proof to the satisfaction or sueh Court that the
deed in respeet of which sue h letters have been granted to surh
person is null or has been revoked either wholly or in so far as relates to the appointment or such tutor or curator, and that letters
or confirmation granted to any person as tutor dative shall be at
all times subject to be revoked and anllulled by the order or the
~Iaster or th~ Supreme Court on production to him of any valid
deed by which any other person, 'who shall then he legally eapable
and qualified and who shall consent to ad as tutor, has been
legally appointed tutor testamentary of the millOr to whom sueh
tutor dative had been appointed: Provi(h'd ahyays, that if thenon-produetion or such deed prior to letters or ('onfirmntion having been grunted to the tutor dative has been owing to the fault or
negligence or the person therein appointed tutor testamentary,
such person shall be persona.lly liable Ior all the expenses whirh
have been incurred in respect or and with rererence to the appointment or the tutor dative.
11. (1) And he it further enacted, that in ever:- case in which it
shall come to thp knowle(lge of the :\Iaster of the Supreme Court
that any estate or property within this Colony (not b('ing an estateor propert.y ror the administration and m<lnagt'lUent or which a
curator nominate has been duly appointed in manner hereinbefore
mentioned) has devolv('<1 on 01' come to helong to any lunatir or
insane person being within this Colony an<1 not being at the time
under the guardianship or some person lawfully ai)pointed his
curator dative, thE'n an<1 in eyerv sueh case the ~aid )Iaster shaH
apply to the competent Court to· appoint some fit and proper PPl'son or persons to be the curator or curators of such lunatic or insane person, Hnd to make an or<1er for the sare f'ustody of sueh
lunatic or insane persoll; and every such application shall be mnd('
by the )Iaster, and every snch appointment and order shall he
ma<1e by such Court, in like lUanner in all respeds as the same
ought by law to have heen ma<1e prior to the passing or this Ordinance. An<1 all cnnltors so nppointe<1 to any- lunatic or insi.\ll(,
persons shall he f'alle{l and known in hn-.;- by the style an(l apppllati~n or f'urators datin>: Provided alwa~-s, that nothing herein C011talne<1 shall exten<1 to or be eOllstrne<1 to extend to prevent allY person othe~ than the sai(l )laster from making' such application for
the appOlnhnent of a f'urator <1ati,-e to any' lunatiC' or insane person in like llWlUH'r as the same might by law have bpen made h~'
any such person prior to the passing of this Ordinance. An<1 provided also, that it. shall and lllay he lawrul ror the said )Iastel' or
an~' other person at any time to apply to any competent Court to
_~ak~ an order ror the safe custody of any lunatic or i~~sall~)~erson,
I

See also Part 3 of

LUll.1CY

Act 1, 1897.
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although such lunatic or insane person shall not be possessed of or
have right to any estate or property, or alth.ough any property or
estate or which he may be possessed or to whIch he may have rIght
shall be under the administration and management or any curator
or curators nominate duly appointed ror that purpose.
l~. And be it rurther enacted, that, when after any person shaH
have been round and declared by the decree or any competent
Court to be a lunatic or insane, and shall have had a curator dative
appointed to him, or an order shall have been made ror his .sare
custody, it shall happen that the curator dative or such lunatic or
insane person or the curator nominate or any estate or ]?roperty
which has been given or bequeathell to such person shall <.11: or be(·ome incapacitated to act as such or he removed rrom hIS office
by the decree of any competent emut, then and in every such case
proceedings in order to the appointment of it curator dative to such
lunatic or insane person in place or the person so dying or becoming incapacitated or removed shall be had and taken by the ~Iaster
of the Supreme Court in like manner in all respects as is hereinbefore provided by the provisions of the sixth and seventh sections
of this Ordinance as to the appointment of tutors dative to minors.
l:L (1) And be it further enacted that. in every case in which it
shall come to the knowledge or the ~Iaster or the Supreme Court
that in consequence or the death of any per'son any estate or property hath devolved on or come to belong to any person absent
frOlll this Colony and not having a legal representative within the
same, then and in every such case the said }laster shall cause to be
published in the Gazette of this Colony, and in such other lllanner
as to him shaH seem fit, an edict calling on all whom it may concern to attend at his office at the time therein specified, not being
less than six weeks rrom the day of the publication thereor, to see
letters of confirmation granted to such person as shall then be
appointed by him curator dative of the estate or property or such
a bsent person. And the said }Iaster shall at the meeting so to be
holden at his office appoint some fit and proper person to be such
curator dative as aforesai(~: Provided always, that when the only
property known ~)y the smd }Iaster to belong to any such absent
p~rson shall conSIst or a sum or sums or money due and payable to
hUH by the executor of any deceased person or by the trustee or
the sequestrated esh~te or any insolvent person it shall not be
n~cessa~y for the saul. ~Iaster to take any such proceedings as
aforesaId for the appOIntment or a curator dative, and no sneh
vroceedin~s shall be had or taken, but it shall and may be lawful
ror the Said ~Iaster to demand, reeover, and receive payment of aU
sl:ch sums o~ money, to be ?,fter the same are so received by him
dlsposed or In manner hereInafter provided.
14. And he it further enacted that nothing herein contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent the Supreme
Court or any Circuit Court after the passing or this Ordinance
I
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from appointing a curator ad litem to any person in every case
and in the same manner in all respects in which such appointment
might by law have been made by such Court prior to the passing of
this Ordinance. And that in all cases when tlle same may be
necessary or expedient the ~laster of the Supreme Court shall and
may appoint a curator ?onJs to take the custody an\l ~harg:- 01 any
estate or property untIl, In order to the due admInIstratIon and
management of the same, letters of confirmation shall be granted
to some person as tutor testamentary or dative or as curator nominate or dative in manner herein before provided. And every such
appointment as curator bonis so made by the said :Master shall on
the application of any person having an jnterest in such estate be
subject to be reviewed and confirmed or Ret aside by the Supreme
Court or any J'udge thereof; and such Court or Judge by whom
any such appointment shall be set aside shall and may appoint
some other fit and proper person to be curator bonis.
15. And be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to repeal or alter the law in
force within this Colony prior to the passing of this Ordinance in
~o far as relates to the pow-ers, rights, duties, obligations, and
liabilities of curators ad litem or curators bonis, except in so far as
the same is hereinbefore or hereinafter expressly repealed 01' altered by any special provision of this Ordinance.
16. And be it further enacted that every tutor dative and every
curator dative who shall be appointed by the ~1aster of the
Supreme Court or any Court or Judge to administer the estate or
property of any minor or lunatic or insane or absent person shall,
before he shall be permitted to enter on the administration of such
estate or property, find security to the satisfaction of the :Master
of the Supreme Court to such amount as in the circumstances or
each particular case shall be reasonable for the due and faithful
administration and management of such estate and property.
17. And be it further enacted, that every person shall be deemed
incapacitated and disqualified to hold and shall be incapable or
holding the office of tutOl', either testamentary or dative, or or
curator, either nominate or dative, in every ca~se and by and for
every cause in, by, and for which any person appointed tutor
testamentar!- would previously to the passing of this Ordinance
have been deemed incapacitated and disqualified to hold and would
have been incapable or holding the office of tutor testamentary
under and by virtue of any law then in force w:ithin this Colony.
And that every tutor, either testamentary or dative, and every
curator, either nominate or dative, whose estate shall be placed
u~~ler sequestrati01~ as insolvent, under and by virtue of the proVISIOns of the Onhnanee X o. G4 shall cease to ex.ercise or hold,
nn.dshall thereupon be deemed to have been removed and shall
ipso facto be removed from his office as tutor or curator aforesaid
so soon as the order for such sequestration has been made when
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the same has been made on the petition of the insolvent himsel:£,
and so soon as the sequestration has been adjudged by the competent Court when ~he order fO.r the ~ame ~as been made on the
petition of any credItor or credItors 01 the Insolvent. And every
such tutor or curator as aforesaid shall be subject to be removed
from his office by the Supreme Court or any Circuit Court or to be
suspended therefrom by any judge of the Supreme Court in every
case and lor every cause in or lor which any tutor testamentary
might previously to the pas.sing 01 this Ordinance have been removed or suspended !rom Ins office by any Court or Judge under
and by virtue 01 any law then in force within this Colony.
18. And be it 1urther enacted, that all tutors, either testamentary or dative, Hnd all curators, either nominate or dative, shall
within eight weeks at most aIter eiltering upon the administration
of their office make .01' cause to be made and shall subscribe, an
inventory or all property, goods, effects, movable and immovable,
forming part 01 or belonging to the estates or persons under their
guardianship in the same manner and rorm in all respects in
which any tutor testamentary ought prior to the passing or this
Ordinance to have made any such inventory under and by virtue
of any law then in force within this Colony. And every such
tutor and curator shall thereafter from time to time and so soon as
any other such property, goods, or effects as aforesaid shall come
into his possession or to his knowledge make in like manner and
form as aforesaid an additional inventory thereor. And every
such tutor or curator shall respectively, forthwith transmit all
such inventories to the office or the :Master or the Supreme Court:
Provided always, that when the person by whom any tutor testamentary or curator nominate has been appointed shall in the
deed by which such appointment is made or in any other deed
duly executed by him have directed that the inventory and additional inventories to be made by such tutor or curator in manner
hereinbefore provided shall be transmitted to the ~Iaster sealed
up, then and in every such case it shall and may be lawrul ror
such tutor or curator,-and when any such inventory shall have
been made by the survivor or two spouses whom the predeceasing
spouse shall by will or other lawrul instrument have appointed
the tutor or his or her minor children and the administrator
(boedelhouder) or the joint estate or such spouses during the
minority or such children, then and in every such case it
shall a;H1 may be hrwrul lor such spouse, if 'he or she shall
think fit so to do,--to transmit every such inventory, sealed up,
to the office or the said }Iaster. And no such sealed inventory
shall be opened except by vid ue or an order of the Supreme
Court or some Judge there or, on sufficient cause for opening the
same being shown by the said ~Iaster or by some person
having an interest in the said joint estate. And ·with every
such inventory, whether sealed or unsealed, there shall be
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transmitted a list of the names of every person who shall by virtue
of any bond or other written instrument be indebted to the estate
to which such inventory relates and or every surety for every such
debtor.
19. And be it further enacted, that every tutor or curator who
shall fail to make up and transmit any such inventory as aforesaid in manner hereinbefore provided and who shall have no lawful and sufficient excuse for such failure shall by reason thereof
and in addition to every other liability, consequence, and penalty
which he shall thereby by law subject himself t(l and incur, be
liable to pay all the expenses which .shall have "?een and shall be
incurred as well ,yith reference to hIs own appOIntment as to the
appointment of the tutor or curator ",-ho shall on his removal be
appointed in his place.
20. And be it further enacted, that if any tutor or curator required and directed under and by virtue of the seventeenth section of this OrdinClnce, to make or cause to be made an inventory
of any estate, g'oods, or effects, shall lor ally fraudulent purpose
make a false inventory thereof, every such offender being convicted thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court before
which he shall be so convicted, to punishment by imprisonment
with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding two
years, or by fine or by both as the said Court shall award.
21. And be it further enacted that when letters of confirmation
shall have been granted to any tutor, either testamentary or
dative, or to any curator, either nominate or dative, then and in
every such case, except in so far as shall to the contrary herein be
provided, every such tutor shall in all respects and for all intents
and purposes, and every such curator shall in so far as relates to
the particular estate or property which has been pbced under his
guardianship, have every power, right, and privilege, and shall
do and cause to be done, every act, matter, and thing, touching and
concerning the inventorisation, administration, and management
of the estate or property UlHler their guardianship, and every
such tutor or curator and his estate shall in respect and by reason
of every act, matter, or thing done or omitted to be done by him,
incur and be subject to every liability, obligation, and penalty,
which by any hnv in force within this Colony, prior to the passing'
of this Ordinance, any tutor testamentary would then re"spectively
have l~ad, or have been directe(l or required to do, and which he
and Ius estate wO~lld then in respect and by reason of any such
act, matter, or tlung done or omitted, to be done by him, have
incur~'ed or been subjeet to: Provided always, that nothing herein
contaIned sh!lll extend, or be construed to extend, to give any
cur.ator nOIlllnate or. dative, any pm:ver or authority as to the
lllaln~enan~e, educatIon, or custolly of the person of any minor or
lunatIc o~ Insane person, except in so far as the same may have
been speCIally given and cOlllmitted to him by the decree or order
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of any competent Court or Judge. And provided, also, that every
tutor testamentary and curator nominate shall, in the discharge
of such their office and in the administration of the estate and
property respe~tive~y under t.heir guardianshi;r, conform and o~ey
every lawlul dIrectIon touclllng and concernIng the same, wInch
shall have been given by the person by who such tutor or curator
shall have been appointed in the deed by which such appointment was made or in any other writing duly executed by such
person.
22. And be it further enacted, that when, by reason of the death
of one of two spouses who have been married in community of
property, any part of the joint estate of such spouses shall devolve
to any minor, then and in every such case, except when the survivor shall have been by the pre-deceasing spouse appointed the
tutor of his or her children, and the administrator (boedelhouder)
of the joint estate of such spouses during the minority of such
children, the tutor either testamentary or dative or curator nominate of such minor shall and he is hereby authorised and required
to take such proceedings as may be necessary to cause the surviving spouse to make an inventory of the joint estate in such manner
and form as is provided by the fourteenth section of the Ordinance
X o. 104 or when such inventory has been made before letters
of confirmation have been granted to such tutor, to cause an
additional inventory to be made of all property, goods, or effects
lllovable or innllovable of \vhat kind soever which at the time of
the death shall have Iormed part or bel011ged to the estate
vossessed in community between the pre-deceasing and surviving
spouses, and \vhich shall have been omitted in the inventory made
by the surviving spouse. And so soon as the amount and extent
of such property, goods, or effects as aforesaid, which shall have
Tormed part of or belonged to the said joint estate shall have been
ascertained hy the inventory or inventories hereinbefore mentioned
every such tutor as aforesaid shall forthwith take such proceedings
for ascertaining and securing the share of such estate to which such
11~inor. shall have right as shap be in conformity with any lawful
(h.rechons for that purpose gIven by the deceased spouse in any
'VIII or. oth~r deed duI~' executed by such spouse, or in default of
such dll'ectIons as shall be m.ost expedient for the interest of the
minor and as shall be consistent with the lawful rights of the surviving spouse: Provided always, for the more effectual securing
the interest of such minors, that no )Iatrimonial Court within this
Colony shall authorise or permit, and all such Courts are hereby
prohibited to authorise or permit, the father or mother of any such
minor.heirs, to re-marry, until there shall be produced to such Court
a certIficate under the hand of the )Iaster of the Supreme Court or
Df such person or persons as shall have been duly appointed tutor or
-tutors testamentary or dative, or curator or curators bonis, to such
lninors that the shares due to such minors out of such joint estate

Ord.105-1833.
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as aforesaid, have been ascertained and secured according to
law; (1) and every such father or mother who shall re-marry before the shares due to their minor children out of such joint
estate as aroresaid have been ascertained and secured in manllE'r
aroresaid, shall forfeit one-fourth part or his or her share in the said
joint estate ror the benefit of his or her aroresaid minor children.

Retention (except
when expressly repealed) of colonial
law relative to 'boedelhouderschap."

23. And be it further enacted, that llothing herein contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to repeal or alter any law
in force within this Colony prior to the passmg of this Ordinance,
touching and concerning the administration by the suryiYor of
two spouses or the joint estate of such spouses during the minority
of the children or the pre-deceased spouse (boedelhoudreschap), or
touching and concerning the execution, requisites, and priyileg'es
or bond passed by surviving spouses previously to their re-marriage
for securing the inheritance due to the minor children of their
pre-deceased spouse (kinderbewyzen) or touching and concerning
the paternal power, guardianship, duties, and obligations or fathers·
and mothers over, and to their legitimate children, and or mothers
over, and to their illegitimate children, or touching and concerning
the maintenance and education of minor children, either by their
parents or others, and either out of the interest accruing rrom the
paternal or maternal inheritance to which such children have
succeeded or otherwise,-or touching and concerning the charge
and custody or the persons of minors,-or touching and concerning
the rights, privileges, remedies, or obligations or minors or other
persons under the guardianship or tutors or curators, or touching
and concerning any action competent to such minors against their
tutors or curators, or competent to their tutors or curators against
such minors or other persons as aroresaid, except in so far as any
such law is hereinbefore or hereinafter expressly repealed or altered
by any special provision or this Ordinance: Provided always, that
when any question shall arise touching and concerning the
maintenance or education, or the charge or custody or the person
of any minor, then and in every such case it shall and may be·
lawful ror any Judge or the Supreme Court to make such temporary order as to him shall seem necessary, to provide for the due
maintenance, education, and the charge and custody of the person
of such minor until such question shall be decided by the decree
of the Supreme Court or any Cirruit Court.

" Kinderbewyzen."
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24. And be it rurther enacted, that no tutor, either testamentary
or dative, and no curator, either nominate or dative, or curator
bonis shall sell, alienate, or mortgage any immovable property
belonging to any minor, or rorming part or any estate under the
guardianship of such tutor or curator, unless the Supreme Court or
any J udge t~lereor shall by an~- order made b;- such Court or Judge
have authOrIsed such sale, alienation, or mortgage, or unless;
J

See § 6, Act 9 of 1882 and Act 12 of 1856.
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the person by ·whom any SUC~l tutor testame~tary or curator
nominate shall have been appOInted shall have uuected such sale,
alienation, or mortgage to be made.

Ord.105-1833.

25. Anu be it rurther enacted, that every tutor uative and every
curator dative or curator bonis sha11 rorthwith pay over to the
Master or the Supreme Court, all moneys belonging to the person
or estate under his guaruianship, so soon as the same shall be received by or come into the possession or such tutor or curator, except in so far as the same may be required ror the instant payment of debts due by such estate or for the immediate mainte.nance
of such person. And ir any such tutor or curator shall WIthout
any lawful and sufficient excuse retain and rail to pay over to the
said Master any such moneys as it is herein directed, shall be so
paid over to the said :Master, every such tutor or curator shall be
liable to pay to and for the benefit or the person or estate to whom
or which such mOIley belongs interest on the saIlle at the rate of
ten per cent. per annum for the whole period during which such
money shall be so improperly retained and shallllot be paiu over
to the ~Iaster; anu shall be liable to be removed from his office or
tutor or curator by the uecree or any competent Court if it shall
appear expedient to such Court so to do; anu whenever it shall
come to the knowleuge of the saiu ~Iaster that any such money has
been so retained and not paid over to him by any such tutor or
curator, he shall rorthwith institute an action against such tutor
or curator in order to recover payment thereof and or the abovementioned penal interest due thereon.
26. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawrul
for any tutor testamentary or curator nominate to whom it shall
seem expedient so to do, except where the person by whom such
tutor or curator has been appointed shall have directed that the
same shall not be uone, to pay over to the ~laster of the Supreme
Court any money belonging to the person or estate under the
guardianship of such tutor or curator and which by law such tutor
or curator might lend out on interest.
27. And be it rurther enacted, that the Master or the Supreme
Court shall so soon as any money shall be paid over to or received
by him under the provisions of the thirteenth, twenty-fifth, and
twenty-sixth sections or this Ordinance open in a book to be kept
for that purpose, and w"hich shall be called and known in law by
the style and appellation or the "-~Vards' Book," a debit and
eredit account with the person or persons to whom or with the estate to which such money shall belong, and in this account shall
enter to the credit or sHeh person or estate all sHeh money then or
which may hereaIter be paiu over to him or received hy hrm on account of such person or persons or estate. And when such money
shall belong to more persons than OIle the said :JIaster shall ascertain the amount of the share actually belonging to each of such
persons, and shall open such account as aforesaid with each o£
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such persons separately and not with the whole collectiv6ly, and
shall in such account place to the credit of each the amount of the
share actually belonging to each respectively. And when it shall
not be known to what person or persons any suc~ n;toney or any
part thereof shall belong, then the account aforesaId In so far as it
relates to the share or shares of such unknown person or persons
shall be opened in the name of the estate of which such money
formed part or !rom which it hns proceeded.
.

Interest on accounts in "Wards'
Book."

28. And be it further enacted, that every SHm which shall be
placed to the credit of any person or estnte i'n nny such account so
to be opened as aforesaid shall bear interest !rom the first day of
the second month whieh shall occur after such money shall haw
been entered in such account, and such interest shall be at the rate
of one per cent. less than the legal rate of interest current at the
time within this Colony. (1) And on the hrst day of January in
each year all such interest as shall have become due to any such
person as aforesaid and shall not have been paid to him or on his
account shall be accumulated with the capital then due to SUdl
person: and the accumulated sum shall be placed to his credit in
such account, and bear interest in like manner as is hereinbefore
mentioned: Provided always, that no such money as aforesaid
shall bear interest after the period at which the person to whom it
shall belong being or having a legal representative within this
Colony might by reason of his or her having attained the age of
majority, or otherwise, have demanded and received payment of
the same. And provided also, that when such money shall belong
to any person absent from this Colony and not having any known
legal representative within the same or to" any unknown person or
persons, such interest shall so long' as such person shall be unknown or absent !rom the Colony without having a legal representative within the same, provided such period shall not excee(l
five years, be at the rate of one-half of the legal rate of interest
current at the time within this Colony; and such interest shall on
the first day of January in each year be placed to the credit of -the
person to whom it has become due or of the estate on which it has
accrued; but it shall not be accumulated with the capital nor bear
interest. And after the lapse or such period of five years, if the
person or persons to whom it shall belong shall so long continue tobe unknown or absent from the Colony without having a legal
representative within the same, no such money as aforesaid shall
bear any interest whatever .
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. ~9. L-1nd be it further. enacted, that for the purposes of the proVISIOns of the twenty-eIghth section of this OrdinnIlee the legal
rate of interest current \yithin this Colony shall be deemed and
taken to be and shall be caleulated at the~ rate of six per cent.
per anum, until some other rate of interest shall by any law

---------------------------------------------------------) Such int'-rest may be at the rate of 4 per cent.

§ il, Act 1 of 1874.
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hereafter to be made be declared and esb blished for the purposes
aforesaid.
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;W. And be it further enacted, that or the moneys which shall
be paid over to or received by the :Master of the Supreme Court in
manner berore provided there shall be formed a fund which shall
be ealled and known in law by the style and appellation of ~he
" Guardian's Fund,'" and that immediately after the promulgatIon
of this OrdinHnee a debit and credit account shall be opened in the
books of the discount bank of this Colony with and in the name
or the said guardian's fund; and the ~Iaster of the Supreme
Court shall on every day on which the said discount bank shall be
open for the transaetion of business and before the hour of closing
the same for the day payor cause to be paid into the said bank to
be carried to the credit of the guardian's fund all moneys which on
or previously to every such day shall have been paid to or received
by him under and by virtue of the provisions of the thirteenth,
twenty-fifth, and twenty-sixth seetions of this Ordinance, as also
all such moneys as shall have been so paid to or received by him
in payment of the interest or repayment of the prineipal of money
belonging to the said guardian's fund, and lent out on bond by
him in manner hereinafter provided. And it shall and may be
lawful for the said :\faster from time to time to withdraw the
whole or any part of the moneys so paid into the said discount
bank and placed to the cre<lit or the guardian's fund upon
cheques signed by him, and specifying the purpose ror which the
sum contained in every such cheque is to be appropriated, and
no part of such moneys as aforesaid shall be withdrawn from the
said bank otherwise t'han upon sueh cheques as aforesaid.

Establishment of
"Guardian's
Fund."

:n. And be it further enaeted, that it shall and may be lawful
for the :Master of the Supreme Court to pay any sum of money
which in the 'wards' book aforesaid is placed to the credit of any
person or of any estate to the person (or legal representative of the
person) by law entitled to demand and reeeive the same as also to
pay to any tutor or ('urator (upon the written order or reeeipt or
sueh tutor or curator) of any minor, lunatic, insane, or absent
person or of any estate, the whole or any part of such sum of
money as in the wards' hook aforesaid shall at the time be placed
to the credit of such minor, lunatic, insane, or absent person or
such estate as aforesaid, and as such tutor or curator is by law
authorised or required to expend or dispose of for any purpose
touching or con('erning or in respeet of or with reference to the
person or estate under the guardianship of such tutor or curator:
and when it shall appear to the said ~Iaster that it is either unnecessary or illegal for such tutor or curator to expend or dispose
of any such sum of money for the purpose for which it is alleged
that the same is to be appropriated it shall and may be lawful for
the said }Iaster to refuse or to suspend making such payment until
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the Supreme Court or some judge thereof shall have made an order
directing such payment to be made.
32. And be it further enacted, that the :Nlaster of the Supreme
Court shall from time to time and as soon as he shall find opportunity so to do lend or cause to be lent on the mortgage of immoyable property situated within this Colony (1) and with or without
additional security, as may in each particular case be deemed expedient, all such money as shall at the time be placed to the credit
of the guardian's fund in account with the said discount bank and
as shall not be required to meet the current expenditure of the
said guardian's fund: Provided always, that no such loan shall be
made by the said l\1aster without first advising thereupon with the
Treasurer-General and Auditor-General of this Colony or any
other two persons holding civil offices under the Government of this
Colony who shall be from time to time appointed for that purpose
by the Governor, or in the event of both or either of them refusing such consent unless he shall have applied to and obtained from
the Supreme Court or any judge thereof an order or such Court
or Judge authorising the said )laster to make such loan. And
provided also, that it shall not be lawful for any such loan to he
made to or in favour or on account of the said :Jlaster or of anv or
the two civil officers of Government appointed for the time being in
manner aforesaid for the purpose of advising with the said "31aster
touching and concerning such loan.
aa. And be it further enacted, that all bonds which shall be
taken for any money so to be lent out shall be taken payable to the
guardian's fund, and it shall and may be lawful for the said
)laster to demand, receive, recover, and enforce, h~· proceedings at
law, payment of all such bonds and of the interest which may be
due thereon, in like manner to all intents and purposes as if the
said bonds had been taken payable to the )laster of the Supreme
Court; and he shall payor cause to be paid all sums received by
him either as the principal or interes~ due on any such bonds into
the discount bank, to be placed to the credit of the guardian'S
fund: I>rovided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the
said )laster to assign any such bond to any person lawfully entitled
to demand and receive payment of any SUIll which shall be placed
to the credit of any person or estate in the wards' book aforesaid in
payment of the same, if such first-mentioned person shall consent
to rece~ve such bond in payment of his just deIllaIHl, but not
othennse.
3-1. And be it further enacted, that it shall be the duty of the
)~aster of the Supreme Court, and he is hereby required and
(brected so to regulate the amount and duration of the loans to be
made of the money belonging to the guardian's fund, as that when
any sum placed in the wards' book to the credit of any minor shall
) Master may also invest in Government Stock or Debentures.
and 1 of 1874.

Acts 18 of 1858,
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become payable bv reason or such minor having attained majority,
there shall then be money sufficient ror the payment or the sum
placed to the credit ?r the guardian's .ru.nd, in account .with the
discount bank: Pro"nded always, that If It shall at any tIme happen that there shal~ not be so placed to the credit or the guardia;n's
hmu money sufficIent to make any payment or payments wInch
ought to be made by the sa~d :.Master out or the g1.~ardian's run~,
then and in everv such case It shall and may be lawlul ror the s:lld
Master to overd~aw by such cheques as aroresaid the account or
the O"uardian's rund "with the discount bank to any amount not
exce~ding two thousand pounds to be employed by him ill making
such payment or payments, and the amount so overdrawn shall be
paid by the said bank an~l s~lall in the said ac.count be placed
to the debit or the guardIan s lund, and no Interest shall be
charged by the bank in respect or any money so overdrawn.
~~5. And be it rurther enacted, that on the first day or July,
in the year 18:34, or so soon thereafter as may be within the said
month or July, and at the same period in every succeeding year
the ~Iaster or the Supreme Court, the Treasurer-General (1) and
the Auditor-General shall balance the wards' book and ascertain
the total amount of principal and interest due on the thirtieth
day or June preceding to all the persons and estates with whom
or with which such accounts as aroresaid shall then be open in
the said book, and they shall also ascertain the amount which shall
on the said day have been placed to the credit or the guardian's
rund in account with the discount bank, as also the amount
or all sums belonging to the guardian's fund which shall have
been lent on bonds in manner hereinbefore proviued and or
the repayment or which when due there shall then appear to be
no reason to doubt. And they shall grant a certificate in writing
signed by them or the amount or the sum, if any, by which the
total amount of the money due to the guardian's rund by the
discount bank and in virtue or such bonds as aroresaid, shall on
the said thirtieth day or June have exceeded the total am>()unt
then placed to the credit or persons and estates, with whom and
with which accounts shall then have been open in the wards' book,
and the said certificate shall thereupon be filed in the office of the
Registrar or the Supreme Court. And the sum the amount of
which shall be so certified shall thereupon be appropriated in the
first place to replace any sums which prior to the said first day or
~ uly ha,:e ?een wi~hdrawn from the ten thousand pounds placed
In deposIt In the dIscount b.ank under and by virtue or the provisions or His :Majesty's Order in Council dated 24th November,
1828, and the balance or the sum so certified remaining aIter
replacing the sums so withdrawn from such deposit fund as aroresaid shall thereupon and in respect of such certificate become du@

Ord. 105-1833.
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I Assistant Treasurer, or such other officer as the Governor may appoint, substituted for Treasurer-General. See § 13, Act 32, 1888.
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and payable out of the guardian's fund to the public revenue of
this Colony. And the )faster of the Supreme Court shall and he is
hereby authorised and required to draw by such cheque or cheques
as aforesaid for such amount on the account of the guardian's fund
with the discount bank and to pay the same to the TreasureI'General or to assign over to the Treasurer-General any good bond
or bonds due to the guardian's lund, in order that the TreasureI'General may, as he is hereby authorised and required to do, demand, receive, and recover payment of the same; and the
rrreasurer-General shall grant a receipt for such mone~· so paid
or such bonds so assigned to him by the said ~laster as
aforesaid.
36. (1) And be it further enacted, that when any money which
shall have been plared in the wards' book to the credit of any person or estate shall remain and shall not have been claimed bv allY
person having a just and lawful right thereto for the per{od of
forty years lrom the date of the entry of such money in the wards'
book then and in every sueh case every account with such person
or estate shall be closed, and all such money shall in respect of the
lapse of such period. become and be forfeited to the Crmnl, and
shall be applied by the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court or be by him
paid over to the Treasurer-General for the like purposes and in the
like manner in all respects as by the provisions of the thirty-fifth
section of this Ordinance is hereinbefore provided with respect to
any sum or sums of money certified in manner aforesaid as being
the amount of the excess of the guardian's fund over the total
amount due to the persons and estates having at the time open
accounts in the wards' book aforesaid.
~n. (2) The :Nlaster of the Supreme Court shall in the month of
April in each year cause to be drawn up a full and exact arcount of
the amount of all estates or property whieh shall be entered in
the wards' book and shall belong to any persons unknown, or not
residing and not having any knmnl legal representative in this
Colony, with a statement of the names and designations of the
persons so far as known \vho are supposed to be interested therein,
and shall cause the same to be inserted in the Gazette of this
Colony, and shall forthwith deliver two or more copies thereof to
the Attorney-General who may cause the same or any portion
thereof, to be published in such manner as shall be deemed most
expedien.t in any c?untry or countries to which any person or
persons Interested In such estates o! property may be supposed
to belong; and in the said advertisements all persons shall be
required to submit their claims to the :Jlaster of the Supreme
Court, and the expenses of such advertisements shall be borne
proportionately by the estates to ·which they relate.

J
Z

See Act 12, l!)OO, § 2.
Printed as amended by § 2, Act 22, 1887.
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38. And be it further enacted, that every tutor, either testamentarv 01' dative, and every curator, either nominate or dative or
bo~is, shall on or before the fifteenth day of ~-'ebruary in every
veal' lodge with the ~laster of the Hupreme Court (who shall cause
the same to be preserved and registered in his office for the iu~
spection of all concei'ned) a just, true, and ex?,ct acco~nt o.f his
administration or the estate or property uuder Ills guardIanshIp up
to the thirty-first day of ])ecember preceding. (1) And every such
tutor 01' curator who" shall fail to lodge such account as aforesaid
in manner herein provided, and who shall have no lawful and
sufficient excuse ror such failure shall by reason thereof forfeit all
claim to any fees which he might other~wise be entitled to receive
in respect of his administration of such estate during the year
preceding the said thirty-first day of December: Provided always,
that when the person by whom any testamentary tutor or curator
nominate has been appointed, shall by any deed duly executed by
him have directed that such tutor or curator shall not lodge with
the said ~lastel' any such annual account of his administration as
aforesaid, then a11(1 in every such case no such tutor or curator
shall be required to lodge any such annual account in manner
aforesaid. And that the survivor of two spouses whom the predeceasing spouse shall by will or other lawful instrument have
appointed the tutor of his 01' her minor children and the administrator (boedelhouder) of the joint estate of such spouses during the
minority of such children shall not in any case be required to
lodge any such annual account in manner aforesaid; anything to
the contrary herein contained notwithstanding.
39. And be it further enacted, that every tutor either testamelltary or dative, and every curator either nominate or dative, shall
in respect of his administration and management of any estate be
entitled to claim, receive 01' retain out of the assets of ~uch estate
a reasonable compensation for his care and diligence in the said
administration, to be assessed and taxed bv the )laster or the
Supreme Court, subject to the revie"\v of the" said Court UPOll the
petition of any such tutor or curator or of any person having an
interf'st in the said estate.
.
40. And be it further enacted, that if any person who shall die
after the first day of ~farch next shall by any deed unrevoked at
the time of his death have appointed, or if any person vi"110 shall
after. the s~icl da:" give any estate or property to any minor,
lunatlC, or Ulsane person, shall appoint the Orphan Chamber or
the )Iaster of the Supreme Court to he the tutor testamf'ntar~~ of
any minor or curator nominate of an~~ estate or property given or
hequ~atllf'd by him to any minor or lunatic or insane perSOll, then
all~ In eyery such case eyery such appointment shall be null and
VOId and of no effect. And the like proceedings shall be had and
I And also a duplicate or copy of such account. § 2. Act 11 of ISiS.
14 of 1864.

Ord.105-11133.
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See also Act
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taken for and in respect of the appointment of tutors dative, or
curators dative. to such minor, lunatic, or insane person as would
have been had and taken under and by virtue of the provisions of
this Ordinance if no such appointment or the Orphan Chamber or
of the :JIaster of the Supreme COlut had ever been made.
41. And be it further enacted, that the )Iaster of the ~uprellle
Court shall cause to be kept in his office a register containing the
names of every tutor, either testamentary 01' dative, and of every
curator, either nominate or dative, to whom any letters of confirmation shall have been granted, and of every surety for every such
tutor or curator, and of every person who shall by virtue of any
bond or other written instrument be indebted to allY minor, lunatic,
insane or absent person whose estate has by virtue of letters of
confirmation been placed under the guardianship of any tutor or
curator, and of every surety for allY such debtor; and when eyer
any order for sequestration shall under and by virtue of the proyivisions of the nineteenth section of the Ordinance No. G4 be delivered to the said :Jlaster, he shall cause such register to be examined,
and when upon such examination it shall appear that the person
whose estate has been placed under sequestration by such order is
then either a tutor or curator to any minor, lunatic, or insane or
absent person, he shall forthwith take such proceedings in order to
the appointment of a tutor 01' curator dative in the place of such
insolvent as are hereinbefore directed for that purpose; and when
it shall appear that such insolvent is then the surety for any tutor
or curator, he shall forthwith require such tutor or curator to giye
such other additional security as in the circumstances of the case
shall be reasonable for the ~lue and faithful administration and
management of the estate or property under his guardianship; and
\vhen it shall appear that such insolvent is the debtor of any minor,
lunatic, or insane or absent person, or is then surety for any such
debtor, the ~Iaster shall in the first notice of such sequestration
which shall be published in the Gazette of this Colony insert a
statment containing the name of the person or person~ to whom
such insolvent is indebted as aforesaid or for whose debtor such
insolvent is a surety; and specifying whether he is the debtor or
surety for the debtor of any such person or persons as aforesaid.
42. And be it further enacted, that the )Iaster of the Supreme
Court shall and he is hereby authorised and required to charge
and to demalHl, receive, retain, or recover in respect of the acts,
matters, and things done or caused to be done by him or in his
office under and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, all
such fees as are specified in the tariff contained in the schedule
hereunto annexed, marked D, and shall account for and pay O\-er
the same in like manner as is by law provided in respect of any
other fees received or retained by him as :Jlaster of the Supreme
Court: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall
extend or be construed to extend to repeal any law now in force
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requiring any stamp to be used for any purpose or any stamp
duty to be paid in respect of any proceeding except in so far as
any such alteration shall be expressly made in the tariff of fees
herein before mentioned.

Ord. 105-1833.

43. And be it further enacted, that 'when the :JIaster of the
Supreme Court shall be plaintiff or defendant in any action
instituted by him or against him in his official capacity and with
reference to any matter or thing placed under his guardianship,
control, or superintendence or which he is requi:n·J to do or cause
to be done under and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance,
and the party against whom such action has been instituted b:v
the said :Master or by 'whom it has been instituted ag3.inst him shan
have his or their costs in and with respect to such action adjudged
to him or them by the Court before which such action shall have
depended, then and in every such case such Court shall cause the
Hegistrar thereof to certify on the record thereot whether in
opinion of sueh Court the said costs so adj1Hlged to the said party
shall be paid by the :M:aster out of his private tunds or out ot the
guardian's fund. And when it shall be certified as the opinion ot
such Court that the said costs should be paid out of the guardian's
fund such certificate shall be a sufficient warrant to the said Master
to draw the amount of such costs from the guardian's fund by any
such cheque or cheques as aforesaid, and with the money so drawn
to pay the same: Provided always, that although it shall be
certified as the opinion of such Court that the said costs should be
paid by the ~Iaster out of his private funds, it shall and may be
lawful for the Governor of this Colony by any 'writing under his
hand to authorise (and any such writing shall have the effect of
authorising) the said :JIaster to draw the amount of such ('osts out
of the guardian's fund and to pay the same in manner l:;l foresaid.

Liability of mu"ter for co"'t,,; of lWtion,; by or again,;t
him.

44. And be it further enacted, that it shall and ma'v be lawful
for the :JIaster of the Supreme Court and he is hereb~ , authorised
and required from time to time to appoint such ~ HI so manv
persons as to him shall seem fit and as shall be neCeS!/clry to act ;s
apP!aisers for th~ valuation of all estates and property the apprmsement of wInch-shaH become necessary or shall be had for the
better ascertaining of the amount of the ~share or shares thereof
which may belong or be due to any person or persons who, or to
any estate or estates vi-hich shall at the time he under the guardianship of the said :JIaster, or of any tutor, either testamentary or
dative, or cnrator nominate or dative or bonis. And every such
appraiser shaH in respect of every sueh appraisement so to b~ made
by him be entitled to demand and receive, aIHl shaH he paid out
o! the estate or property by him appraist'd, a reasona hIe compensahon, to be assessed and taxed by the ~Iaster of the Supreme Conrt :
Provided always, that no person shall act as such appraiser in any
case in whirh he has an interest in the estate to be valued or
appraised.

Appointment of
appraiser,., for the
valuation of ei>tates
and property.

Payment of appraj,.;el'>'.
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45. And be it further enacted, that eyery person who shall be
appointed by the }faster of the Supreme Court to act generally as
an appraiser of sueh estates or properties as aforesaid shall, before
he shall proceed to act in virtue of such appoiI~tment, tal~e an oath
before any Judge of the Supreme Court, ReSIdent MagIstrate, or
.J ustice of the Peace, that he will appraise all such estates or
properties as may be submitted to his valuation according to the
just, proper, and true valuation thereof, to the best of his skill and
knowledge, and shall transmit the said oath so taken by him and
certified by the ,Judge, )Iagistr;'lte, or .J ustice of the Peace befol'e
whom the same shall have been taken to the office of the said
~Iaster; and when any such person or persons shall be appointeel
in manner aforesaid to appraise any particubr estate or property,
it shall and may be lawful for the said )Iaster in such his appointment, to direct whether such person or persons shall be recluired
before proceeding to make sueh appraisement, to take such oath liS
aforesaid or not: Provided always, that when any such person or
persons as last a boye mentioned shall have made such appraisement, without having taken such oath as aforesaid, it shall and
may be lawful for the said )laster, or any person having an intel'est in the estate or property appraised, to require that the person
or persons by whom the same has been appraised shall before su('h
appraisement shall be received and acteu on take all oath in
manner aforesaid that such estate and property has been by
him or them appraised according to the just, proper, ancl
true valuation thereof, to the best of his 01' their skill and
knO\vledge.
4(). And he it further enacted, that nothing herein ('ontained
shall extend or b(' construed to extend to reyiYe or preserye in
force or effect. the "provisional instructions for the Orphan
Chamber," or the" instructions for the agents to the 130ard of
Orphan )Iasters in the country distrids of the Colony of the Cape
of Good Hope," or the Ordinance ~ o. -1:2, or anv other Law or
Ordinance repealed or altered by the proyisions of the Ordinances
X os. 10:3 and 104, except in so far as any of the proyisions of su('h
instructions, laws, or ordinances so repealed or altered shall haye
been expressly re-enactf'd by some special provision of this
Ordinance. A1H1 that, whenever and so often as the words" any
law in force within this Colony prior to the passing of thi'~
OrdiJ?-ance" occur in any of the provisions of this Ordinance, then
and In every such ease the said words shall be construed awl
deemed and taken to lUean sueh law as was then in force within
this Colony, indepelH1ently anel exclusivel:· of the provisions or
enactments of the said instrudions HIHI of the said Ordinance X o.
4-2, so repeal eel or altered as aforesaid, and' or any other instructions or regulations which hael at any previous time been in force
within this Colony touching or concerning the functions, duties,
or powers, of the Orphan Chamber.
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SCHEDULE A.

Form of Letters of Confirmation of TUt01'S.
These are to certify that A. B. has been duly al;)pointed and is
hereby authorised to act as the tutor testamentary (or dative, as the
case may be) of C. D.
(Signed)
E. F., Master of the Supreme Court.
Cape Town, the - - day of --~ IS-.

Letters of confirmation of tutors,

SCHEDULE B.

Forrn of Letters of Confirmation of Curators.
These are to certify that A. B. has been duly appointed and is
hereby authorised to act as the curator nominate of the estate given
(or bequeathed, as the case may be) to C. D. by G. H. (here describe
the deed of gift or beqllest by its datp. and otherwise, or as the case
may be), as the curator dative of the estate of C. D.
(Signed)
E. F., Master of the Supreme Court.
Cape Town, - - day of - - - 18-.
SCHEDULE C.
Tariff of fees to be taken by Tutors and Curators, under and by virtue
of the provisions of this Ordinance.-(See Section 3~).)

of curators.

Fees of tutors and
curators.

SCHEDULE D.
[Repealed by Act 20 of 1884. ]
SCHEDULE E.
Tariff of Fees to be paid to Appraisers, under and by virtue of the
provisions of this Ordinance .-(See Section 44.)

Fee~ofappraiseTI:.

No. 1.J
[August 31, 1820.
For establishing a Toll at Du Toit's Kloor in the District or
Stellenbosch.
[Expired in 1831.J

[Dec. 5, 1826.
No. 2.J
For preserving the Bruslnvood along the coast at Port Elizabeth.
[Lapsed in the disallmvance or Ordin~nce X o. 1 or 1825.]

XO. 3.J

[Dec. 29, 1826.
For the better regulation or Turnpikes on the Road leading
rrom Cape Town to Simon's Town, through the Upper and Lower
Gates or the :JIilitary Lines, and ror fixing the Tolls to be le,ied
thereat.
[Repealed by Ordinance X o. 3, 1845.]
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4. (Local).-Sd. G. Lowry Cole.]

[Sept. 1, 1829.

UHDIN AXCE
:For authorising a t;um of )Ioney t.o be raised in Shares for Erecting an }~llglish Church at Cape Town.
Preamble.

WHEREAS several persons haye subscribed certain sums of
money for the purpose of erecting a church at Cape rrown for the
celebration of divine service according to the rites of the united
Church of England and Ireland as by law established, on the site
consecrated for that purpose by the late Lord Bishop of Calcutta,
upon the principle that such subscribers should haye a right of
property in the pews of the said church, and in or about the month
of October, in the year of our Lord 1827, a committee of manageInent was appointed for carrying t.heir intention into efiect, which
commit.tee hath received part of the said subscriptions together
with several sums of money from yarious persons by 'way of donations for furthering the building of the said church: And whereas
His Excellency the Goyernor hath agreed to grant from the treasury or this Colony towards the building and completing the said
church, to the persons who shall undert.ake and become bound for
completing the same, a sum not exceeding the sum of five thousand
pounds sterling, in manner following,-that. is to say, the sum
of five hundred pounds when the foundations are up to the surface and completed; fiye hundred pounds when the walls are as
high as the bottonl of the windows; fiye hundred pounds when
the walls are as high as the tops of the windows; one thousand
potulds when the walls are roof high, the wall-plates on, and the
roof in frame; one thousand pounds when the mason's and brickla~-er's work is completed, including the tower;
fi,e hundred
pounds when the plastering inside and outside is completed; fixe
hundred pounds when the joiner's work is completed; and the
remainder of the said sum of fiye thousand pounds to be paid when
the whole building is taken oyer from the contractors in a complete
state: And whereas the said committee have receiyed and apprm·ed
of a plan and specification for building the said church, together
with tenders for t.he building therepf according to the said plan
and specification, but 111e seyeral sums before mentioned have been
found to be insufficient for completing the said building; whereupon at a public meeting of the said subscribers and committee of
management., holden pursuant to advertisement and notice thereoi
in the Commercial Adl'ertiser newspaper on the twenty-seyenth day
of August now last, it vms agreed and resolved by the said subscribers and committee of management (amongst other things)
that the said scheme should he per~mptorily relinquished, and that
in order to raise a sum of money amounting together with the sa~d
sum to be granted h)' His Excellency the Governor as aforesaId
and the said donatiOl~s to the sum of "twelYe thousand and seyenty
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pounds, being near or about the estimated cost or building and
completing the sai~ church, a certain nu~ber of shares shoul~ .be
disposed or,-that IS to say, the number or two hundred and fidty
shares at twenty-five pounds each: And whereas several or tl~e
said subscribers and other persons have agreed to take shares l.n
the said loan as aroresaid,-that is to say, the Honourable Su
John 'Vylde, Knight (Chier Justice or this Colony), the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel John Bell, C.B., and the Reverend George
Hough, ~l.A., ten shares each; Lieutenant-Colonel William
Hopper, eight shares Rice Jones Jones and Hamilton Ross, six
shares each; George rrhompson and ~J ohn Bardwell Ebden, five
shares each; 'Villiam Hayward (Assistant Commissary-General),
the Reverend Ed·ward J udge, ~1.A., 'Villiam Scott, Laurence
T\ventyman, Hudson, Donaldson, and Dixon, and William
Hawkins, (agent to the Honourable the Bast India Company),
rour shares each; Ewan Christian and Samuel Olivier, three shares
each; rrhomas Kift Deane, "Tilliam Hutchons, George Greig,
John Deane, lTrancis Collison, James Horne, George Wilson
Prince, .J ohn Blore, John Robert Thomson, \Villiam Heyward,
Edward Durham & Co., Charles Baron de Ijorenb, William
'Vilberforce Bird, Henry Buckton, John Barker, Joseph Simpson,
John rrhomas Buck, the Honourable 'Villiam 'Yestbrook Burton
(one or the Judges or the Supreme Court), Antonio Chiappini,
Edward Smith, 'Yilliam Huni, Benjamin Phillips, Charles
Mackenzie, Isaac 11anuel, Carel Ferdinand Heinrich von Ludwig,
Robert Waters, Ed·ward George, Lieutenant James Bance (or the
Royal Xavy), Robert Heeves, )lajor George Jackman Rogers, the
Honourable Joachim Willem Stoll, .A. nthony Oliphant (His
:Majesty's Attorney-General for this Colony), Charles Dixon,
Daniel Jacob Cloete, Hen1,), He,vitt, James Smith, William
Billingsley, Thomas Fairclough, Clerke Burton CMaster or the
Supreme Court), the Honourable George Kekewich (one or the
Judges or the Supreme Court), Hendrik Cloete, L.'s son, Herman
Schutte, :Major Charles Cornwallis :JIichell, rrhomas and John
Sinclair, Lieutenant-Colonel William Cuthbert Elphinstone
Holloway (of the Royal Engineers), James Cal'rrae & Company,
and J ames Carey, two shares each; VV illiam J ohn ~1:ackrill,
Frederick Dickinson, William Lawson, .J ohn Hartfield Tredgolil,
George William Silberbauer, George Herbert, Frederik Stephanus
'Yatermeyer, Hercules Tennant, Captain VVilliam Ronald, James
Duff Watt (Deputy Assistant Comnlissary-General), William
Benson, Pieter Gerhard Brink (Auditor-General), Joseph Dixie,
John Brown, )lrs. Johanna Adriana Hardman, Samuel Capon,
"\\Tilliam Gadnev, Thomas Elliott, Thomas Hall, Andries Thomas
Stadler, vYille~ Anthon Joseph Liesching, Edwin Oldham,
Andrew Steedman, Richard Stone, .J oseph Sturgis, John Sy~e,
Thomas Heyward, .J ohn William Lollev, Thomas Ansdell, DanIel
:Mills, jun., Robert Crozier, Pieter Donald Hohne, Joseph Trueman, William Bridekirk, Egbert Andries Buyskes, John )farshaIl,

Ord.4-1829.
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,T acob Davies Gregory, .A. driaan Christian Deneys, Edward Eagar,.
Joseph Day, Thomas Henry Bowles (Hegistrar of the 8upreme
Court), Petrus llorchardus Borcherds (Judge of Police), Thomas
rrennant, Harrison Watson, Alexander Thomson, John :Fairbairu,
:Michiel Christian W olft, James )Iolton, Frederick Yenables,
Uichard Huntley, )Iichiel de Kock, Johannes Henoch :K eethlillg,
the Honourable Sir Johannes Andreas Truter, Knight, ~Iajor
Abraham J osias Cloete, John Skirrow, Abraham de Smidt, William
)IcDonald ~Iackay, Edwin ~Iaude, Frederick Wilhelm Heideman,
Ker Bailie Hamilton, Lancelot Cooke, John Chisholm, senior,
Ralph Rogerson, Carel Gerhard Blanckenberg, John Samuel
~Ierrington, and Howson Ed·ward Ruthedoord, one share each:
And whereas the said persons have made application that an Ordinance may be passed to sanction and confirm the plan adopted
at the said meeting and to provide for carrying the same into
effect: Now, therefore, be it enacted by His Excellency t.he
Governor in Council that fro 111.. and after the passing of this
Ordinance the said first-mentioned scheme shall and may be
abandoned and relinquished; and that it shall and may be lawful
for the said persons who have already agreed and all such as shall
by virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance hereafter
agree to take shares in the said loan to raise amongst themselYes,
in m.anner and for the purpose aforesaid, such a sum of money as,
together with the said sum so to be granted from the Colonial
Treasury and the said donations shall amount to the sum of twelYe
thousand and seventy pounds; and it shall and may be lawful for
such persons to become shareholders in the said loan and to t.ake
such shares therein (not exceeding by anyone person the number
of ten shares) as such persons have already agreed or shall hereafter agree to take in the said loan, until the whole number of two
hundred and fifty shares shall have been disposed of.
2 ....-\..nd be it enacted that no share shall be transferable by any
holder thereof, nor any right nor interest therein, until all the
calls thereon shall have been paid as hereinafter mentioned; but
after the said calls shall have been paid it shall and may be lawful
for any shareholder to sell or transfer his share or shares and all
his right and interest in respect thereof to any other person by
endorsement on the said share or otherwise as he shall see fit.:
Provide?-, how~ver, that no sale of any such share shall take place
by publIc auctIon, but shall be by private contract only; and that
the person to whom any share or shares shall be sold or transferred
as aforesaid shall forthwith give notice thereof to the trustees to
be elected in manner hereinafter mentioned.
3. And be it enacted that the sums advanced by shareholders
in respect of their several shares shall bear interest from and after
the day on which the said church shall be opened for divine
service therein, and not sooner.
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4. And be it enacted that all persons who have subscribed to the
original plan for building the said church and have already paid
the first instalment of their subscription shall until and upon the
fourth day of September next be entitled to become shareholders
in the said loan, in preference to all others who have not so
subscribed and paid as aforesaid; and all those subscribers who
shall decline to take shares in the said loan shall be entitled to
demand and receive back from the committee of management
during the time of their con tin uance in office, and afterwards from
the trustees, an such sums of money as they shall have paid as
aforesaid.
5. And be it enacted that if it should happen that the whole
nun1.ber of two hundred a,nd fifty shares shall be taken before the
fourth day of Septenlber next, and there should then be other
persons desirous of taking shares, those who have agreed to take
more· than five shares shall relinquish each one share, beginning
with the holder of the greatest number of shares, until the
required number of shares shall be provided; and the order in
which such shares shall he relinquished by the holders of an equal
number of shares shall, if need be, be determined by ballot
amongst them: Provided, however, that the original holder of a
greater number of shares who shall in manner before mentioned
have been reduced to be the holder of a smaller number shall not
be again obliged to relinquish or give up a share, nor be included
iu any such ballot as aforesaid, until all the original holders of
such smaller number shall each have relinquished and given up a
share.
6. Aud be it enacted that all the shareholders in the said loan
shall haTe the right of voting in the election of trustees and in all
matters relating to the erect~on of the said church and the
Inanagement of the funds thereof until the said loan shall have
heen wholly repaid and discharged, according to the number of
their respective shares,-that is to say, the holder of one share
shall be entitled to one vote; the holder of two or three shares
shall he entitled to two votes; the holder of four or five shares,
to three votes; the holder of six or seven shares, to four votes;
and the holder of eight, nine, or ten shares, to five votes:
7. And he it enacted that on the completion of the said church
and after the propel' number of pews shall have been set apart and
allotted for the use of the Governor, minister, and churchwardens
as hereinafter mentioned, all shareholders shall have a right to
become each the renter of a pew in preference to any other persons
who possess no shares; and the shareholders shall amongst themselves haTe priority in the choice of pews of whatever si7.e or seats
not exceeding six according to the number of their shares, the
holder of tJle greater number of shares to have the prior choice;
and the choice of holders of an equal number of shares to be determined if need he h~· hallot amongst them: Provided, however, that
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it shall and may be lawrul ror the trustees at their discretion, UPOll
the application or any shareholder whose ramily may require a
greater number ot seats in the said church than six, to permit antI
allow such shareholder to choose two adjoining pews, such two
pe,Ys containing not more than ten sittings.
8. And be it enacted that the trustees shall keep a book 01' plan
wherein shall be entered the names or all shareholders in the order
or the number or shares taken by them, the numbers or their
said shares respectively, and the number or description or the pew
chosen by each shareholder in respect thereor; and every shareholder shall on making his choice as aroresaid si gn his name in a
column opposite to the said entry in acknowledgment or the truth
thereor; and no second choice shall be arterwards made by any
holder or the same shares or any ot them except upon the pew 01'
pews so chosen as aforesaid being first relinquished and given up.
9. And be it enacted that upon any shareholder having duly
made choice or a pew, the said shareholder, his heirs and assigns
shall and may ror ever aftenvarcls possess and occupy the same
without the hindrance or disturbance or any person ,vhatsoeYer,
so long as he or they shall continue to pay the rent affixed thereon
when and as the same shall become due and payable, and shall
continue to hold the share or shares in respect or which the said
pew was chosen, or the same shall have been paid off by the trustee
by virtue or any or the provisions or this Ordinance.
10. And be it enacted that a general meeting or the shareholders shall be holden on the first )Ionday or October in eyery
year, at such place as shall be appointed by the trustees ror that
purpose, and notice whereor shall be given by them by advertisement in one or the newspapers ot this Colony rourteen days at least
berore the same is to be holden; and it shall and may be la,vful
ror the trustees or the auditors, or either or the auditors, to
be elected as hereinafter mentioned at any time to call a general
meeting or the shareholders upon giving the like notice thereof.
11. And be it enacted that on the ninth day or September now
next a general meeting or the shareholders shall be holden at some
convenient place in Cape Town, notice where or shall he given by
the said committee or management by advertisement in one ot
the public papers ot this Colony six days at least be:f<:re. the said
meeting'is appointed to be holden, tor the purpose of electing
trustees and auditors; and it, shall and may be lawtul for the said
shareholders, or the greater part assembi~d at such meetiug', to
elect out or the said shareholders any number at persons not f'Xceeding nine to be trustees, and two otlier persons to be auditors llt
the accounts ot the said trustees.
12. And be it enacted that the trustees so elected bv the shareholders, and such as shall be afterwards elected upOl~ the death,
resignation, or removal or any trustee as hereinafter-mentioned,
shall continue in office until the first :Monday in October next after
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the said church shall be erected and completed; and that upon the
said first ~fonday in October, and yearly afterwards on the same
day, three or the said trustees shall go out of office, and ,three other
trustees shall be elected instead of them, by and out or the shareholders in manner aforesaid, until the whole or the first appointed
and preceding trustees shall have been relieved; and the o~der or
their so going out of office shall ir necessary be determllled by
ballot amongst them.
.
13. And be it enacted that tv,"O persons not beIng trustees, shall
be elected by and out or the shareholders yearly on the first
:Monday in O'ctober, to be auditors or the accounts or the said
trustees.
14. And be it enacted that the said committee or management
shall, upon the election of trustees as aroresaid and upon their
acceptance of the said office, deliver over to the said trustees all
deeds, books, plans, papers, and vouchers relating to the said
church in their custody or power and all and any sums of money,
donations, or subscriptions given or subscribed ror the purpose
aforesaid in their possession or control, and the said committee or
management and the office and duties thereor shall thereupon
cease and determine.
15. And be it enacted that the said trustees and all others who
shall from time to time be hereafter elected as trustees under any
or the provisions of this Ordinance shall during the time or their
continuance in office stand and be possessed or all the said sums
or money, donations, and subscriptions (except such part thereof
as shall be liable to be returned to subscribers demanding the same
as aforesaid), and of all such sums or money as shall at any time
hereafter be granted to them from the Oolonial Treasury as aforesaid or shall arise rrom payments made by the shareholders in
respect of their said shares or otherwise; and of all such donations
and subscriptions as shall at any time hereafter be given or
subscribed ror the purpose aforesaid, or in aid of the fund of the
said church; and of all rents and revenues arising from the letting
of pews, fees for placing monuments in the said church or in the
enclosed ground about the same, or in the burial-ground belonging
to the said church as hereinafter mentioned, and for digging vaults
in the said burial-groun~, upon trust in the first place, and until
the said church shall be erected and completed, to cause the said
church to be erected and completed according to the said plan and
specification thereof; and !rom and after the erection and completion of the said church upon trust to pay and apply the said sums
or money, donations, subscriptions, rents, and revenues in manner
following, that is to sa~·,-in the first place, to pay thereout tl:e
cost of all necessary repairs and expenses in and about the saId
church for repairing, keeping up, and maintaining the same;
secondly, in payment of the interest together with a:ny arrears
thereof due to the several shareholders on the SUUIS advanced b;·
G
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them on their respective shares in an equal rate, when and as the
funds at their disposal shall enable them so to do; and, lastly,
upon trust to pay and apply the residue thereof in discharge of tIle
loan advanced by the shareholders whenever and as often as the
said residue shall be sufficient to payoff a part of the said loan at
a rate of not less than one pound sterling upon each share, until
the whole of the said loan shall be paid off and discharged.
16. And be it enacted that it shall and may be la'wful for the
trustees to call in and compel payment of all sums of money
which are or shall be at any time hereafter due and payable to
them under and by virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance; and in their own names to make and enter into, perform
and execute, and compel the performance and execution of all
such contracts and agreements, matters and things as they shall
from time to time deem necessary for erecting and completing the
said church as aforesaid.
17. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustees as such at all times and from time to time as they shall see
fit to commence and maintain all such suits and acti~ns in any
competent Court in this Colony as they shall deem necessary, iil
performance of the trust reposed in them, against any shareholder
or other person whatsoever.; and all such suits and actions shall
and may be brought by them in the names of the "trustees or the
English Church at Cape rrown," or "trustees of
Church at Cape Town" (describing the same by its name, alter it
shall have been named), as the case may require, 'without specifying the christian or surnames of the trustees; and no ac~oll
shall abate by reason 01 the death or removal or going out of office
of any trustee.
18 ......~nd be it enacted that all suits or actions the cause of which
shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever froni. or by reason
of any contract or agreement or any other matter or thing made
or entered into, done or performed by the said trustees in the
execution of the' said trust, or which shall arise or accrue to any
person whatsoever against the said sh~reholders jointly, shall be
brought by such person against the said trustees in manner and in
the names aforesaid, and not against any individual shareholder or
shareholders.
19. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustees from time to time to call, upon the shareholders for such
payments in respect of their said shares as together with the
donations and sum of money to be granted from the Colonial
Treasury as aforesaid they may deem necessary for carrying on the
building and completing the said church as aforesaid: Provided,
however, that no such call shall at anyone time exceed one-fifth
part of the amount of the said shares, and that the whole of such
calls shall not, except in the case hereinafter provided for, exceed
the amount of twenty-five pounds in respect or each share:
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Provided, always, and be it further enacted that if the expense of
building and completing the church according to the said plan
and specification should exceed the sum of twelve thousand and
seventy pounds, then it shall and may be lawful for the trustees to
make a further call on each shareholder for a proportional part of
the said deficiency; such last-mentioned call, however, in no case
to exceed the sum of five pounds sterling in respect of each share.
20. And be it enacted that the trustees shall cause all calls made
by' them to be advertised in the public newspapers of this Colony,
together with the time and place appointed by them for payment
thereof, fourteen days at least before the said time. .
21. And be it enacted that if any shareholder shall neglect or
refuse to pay at the time and place appointed for that purpose his
proportion of any lawful call made by the trustees upon the shareholders as aforesaid, and the same shall be in arrear for the space
()f fourteen days next after the said day appointed for payment, it
shall and may be lawful for the said trustees, if they shall think
fit, to declare and pronounce the share or shares of such shareholder
to be forfeited, and the sam.e shall thereupon be forfeited accordingly; and it shall and may be lawful for the said trustees to
dispose of such forfeited share or shares to any other person who
may be desirous of possessing the same: Provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to prevent
the said trustees from bringing and maintaining their action
against any shareholder refusing or neglecting to pay as aforesaid
if they shall think fit so to do, instead of declaring and pronouncing his sharp or shares to be forfeited as aforesaid.
22. And be it enacted that the trustees shall keep an account,
wherein they shall enter all money received and paid by them
under and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinan('e, which
account the auditors or either of them may inspect at all reasonable times; and the said account, together with any report of the
auditors or either of them thereon, shall be laid before the shareholders for their inspection at their general annual meetings, and
the said accounts shull be thereupon published in one of the public
newspapers of this Colony.
2:1. And be it enacted that the trustees shall as soon as they
shall receive any sum of money exceeding twenty pounds open an
account 'with the Government Discount Bank (1) in this Colony
in the names of the trustees; and such sum an(l every other sum
exeeeding hvent:v pounds so received by them shall be forthwith
paid into the said bank, to be placed to the credit of such a('('ount;
and all cheques or orders for payment of anv such money out of the
said bank shall truly express the cause of such payme~lt and the
name of the person in whose favour it is drawn, and shall be signed
by all the trustees, 01' by two OI them for themselves and
co-trustees.
I
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24. .And be it enacted that any trustee who shalll'etain in his
hands or knowingly permit any co-trustee so to I'etain any sum of
money exceeding twenty pounds, part of the church fund, longer
than Wltil the first day after his receiving the same upon which it
shall be possible for him to pay the said sum or cause it to be paid
into the said bank, 01' shall employ for his own benefit or knowingly permit any co-trustee so to employ any sum of money, part
of the church fund, shall and may be removable by the said shareholders from his said office, and shall, moreover, forfeit and pay,
for the benefit of the church fund, double the amount of the sum
so retained or employed, and which shall and may be recovered by
the other trustees by action in any competent Court.
25 ....\.nd be it enacted that as soon as the said church shall be
erected' and cOlnpleted as aforesaid the accounts of the said trustees
shall thereupon be finally wound up and audited, and laid before
the shareholders for their inspection; and no further call shall be
afterwards made upon the shareholders in respect of their shares.
26. And be it enacted that in case any trustee shall die or desire
to resign his said office or shall be removed as aforesaid, the surviving or other trustees shall :forthwith call a meeting of the shareholders 1Ol' the purpose of electing a new trustee in the place of
the one so dying or desiring to resign or being removed as aforesaid; and the same notice shall be given of the tim~ and place of
the said nleeting and the same proceedings shall be observed
thereat as upon the original election of trustees: Provided, however, that no h'ustee shall be permitted to resign his office until he
sh.all have duly accounted to the satisfaction of the shareholders
for all sums of money at any times received by him.
27. And be it enacted that as soon as the said church shall be
erected and completed as aforesaid the trustees shall take over and
enter upon the same; and the care and government of the said
church shall ~henceforward, and until the said loan shall have
been wholly paid oft in manner hereinbefore provided together
with the interest thereon as aforesaid, be committed to a vestry
consisting of the officiating minister for the time being and the
trustees elected by the shareholders in mannel' aforesaid; and the
said minister shall 'When he is present presi<le at the said vestrv,
and when he is absent then one of the trustees elected by them";
and in case of an equality of votes at any meeting of such vestry,
the president shall have a casting vote. ,
28. .And be it enacted that the duty of the said vestry shall be
to provide the said church with necessary and customary :furnitur&
for the pedOl'mance of divine worship and the use of the officiating
minister therein, and to keep the same clean and in proper repair.
29. "A.nd be it enacted that there shall be two' churchwardens
chosen yearly, on the first Monday in October, by the vestry from
their own num,ber, who shall perform and execute all lawful acts,
matters and things necessary for the good order and decency of
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behaviour to be kept and observed in the said church by the congregation thereof, and for preserving to all persons their rights in
the said pews and sittings.
:30. And be it enacted that before any choice of pm-vs by the
shareholders shall take place there shall be set apart and allotted
by the vestry a pew sufficient to hold ten persons at least for the
use of His Excellency the Governor of this Colony, another pew
sufficient to hold six persons for the minister, and a third sufficient
to hold four persons for the churchwardens; and there shall be
also set apart in some convenient part of the said church three
hundred free sents at the least for the use or poor persons.
31. And be it enacted that as soon as may be atter the erection
and completion of the said church the trustees shall call together
the shareholders of each class according to their number of shares,
for the purpose of exercising their right ill the choIce of pews;
and the rents of all such pews as shall be chosen by shareholders
shall be fixed according to the number of sittings at which such
pews respectively shall be rated at fifteen shillings yearly for each
sitting, and no more.
32. And be it enacted that after the shareholders shall have
chosen their pews in manner provided for that purpose the trustees
shall give notice of all the pews and seats which are then vacant,
by affixing the same in writing upon the door of the said church
and otherwise as they shall see fit; and the said trustees shall give
the like notice for six successive weeks at the end of each veal' of
all the pews which are vacant or will become vacant at the
commencement of the next year.
33. And be it enacted that all the pews and seats in the said
eh urch except the pews set a part for His Excellency the Governor,
the minister, and churchwardens, and the said free spats, nnd the
pe,vs chosen by shareholders shall and may be let by the said
trustees by the year or for allY shorter period to any person
desiring to take the same at a rent to be affixed to the same
respectively by the vestry, and payable at such times and in such
manner as shall be appointed by the trustees; and the holder of
any pew so rented shall and may possess and occupy the same
hy himself or his assigns, without any hindrance or disturbance
by any person viThatsoever until the end of the said term; provided
he shall continue to pay the rent affixed to the same at the times
whereon and in the maliner in which the same shall be made
payable.
:34. And be it enacted that it shall and may he lawful for the
trustees, whenever and as often as it shall happen that the re~t of
any pew is in arrear and unpaid for the space of twenty-eIght
da:Ts after the same is due and payable, to give notice to ~he
possessor of such pm,y forthwith to quit and give up the possessl~n
thereof; and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for the sald
trustees to re-enter into the possession of the said pe,Y for the
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purposes or this Urdinance without any other rOl'lll or proceeding
whatever, and no person having been so dispossessed of his pew
for nOll-paym.ent of rent shall be entitled afterwards to any
priority in the choice of a pew': Proyided, however, that nothing
herein contained shall extend or be con~trued to depri ye the
trustees from recovering the amount or such rent in al'l'ear by
action as aforesaid in any competent court.
;)5 ...A. nd be it enacted that no burial shall take place within or
under the said church, or any part or the enclosed ground about
the same; but the burials or all persons according to the rights
and ceremonies of the eh urch or England shall take place in the
burial-ground consecrated and allotted, or which may hereafter be
consecrated and allotted, to the said church ror that purpose.
;)U. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
officiating minister and churchwardens for the time being to
permit any monuments to be erected or placed in such conyenient
parts of the said church, or of the enclosed ground about the same,
or in the burial:-grounu belonging thereto, or vaults to be dug and
made in the said burial-ground, upon the payment to the fund of
the said church for such permission by the person or persons
desiring to erect and place any monument in the said church or
enclosed ground about the same, or in the said burial-ground, or
to dig and make any vault in the said burial-ground or such a
reasonable ree as shall be affixed by the said vestry for such
permission, according to the terms and extent thereof.
;)7. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for any person or persons erecting or placing any monument in the
said church or enclosed ground about the same, or III the said
burial-ground, or digging and making any vault in the said
burial-ground by and with such permission as aforesaid, to have,
maintain, and keep up such monument or vault according to the
terms of such permission to and for the sole and separate use of
the said person or persons and his or their heirs for ever.
38. And be it enacted that on the first ~Ionda\· in the month of
October next after the whole of the said loan and the interest
thereon shall have been paid off and discharged as aforesaid, the
office of the trustees and auditors shall thereupon cease and determine, and in the place of the said trustees there shall be elected on
the said first ~Ionday in Octoher, and yearly afterwards on tllE'
same day, by and O{lt of the resident 'inhal~itants of Cape Town,
being members of and holding communion with the rnited
Church of England and Ireland as by law established, a like
number of persons, who shall together 'with thE' officiating ministpr
for the time being form a vestry lor the Iuture care and government of the said church, and a likE' number of other persons to 1)('
auditors of the accounts of the said vestrv; and the trustees last in
office as aforesaid shall upon the last-mentioned \estr~· entering
upon their said office surrender and give up to the said lastmentioned \estry all documents, hooks, plans, papers. and vouchprs
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relati:ug to the said church and the administration of the funds
thereof, and all sums of money in their custody, possession, or
control arising fr011'1 and belonging to the church fund.
~:HJ. And be it enacted that tIle said vestry so from time to time
constituted and elected by such inhabitant householders as aforesaid shall and may have and exercise all the same powers, rights,
and duties respecting the said church, and the care and government thereof, and the administration of the funds, rents, and
revenues thereof, and all other matters and things relating to the
same as shall and may be exercised by the trustees and vestry or
either of them constituted and elected by such shareholders as
aforesaid under and by virtue or any of the provisions or this
Urdinance, in so far as the said powers, rights, and duties shall
be applicable to the then existing circumstances or the said
church40. And be it enacted that this Urdinance shall be deemed and
taken to be a public Ordinance, and shall be judicially taken
notice or as such by all J udges, ~lagistrates, and others, without
being specially pleaded.
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W IIEREAS several persons being desirous of erecting a church at
Bathurst for the celebration of divine service according to the
rites of the Fnited Church of England and Ireland as by law
established, and being ready and willing to raise and provide by
way of loan for that purpose a certain sum of money as hereinafter mentioned, at a public meeting of the said persons, holden at
Bathurst on the 27th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1829,
a committee of management was appointed for carrying their
intention into effect: And whereas His Excellencv the Governor
hath agreed to grant from the treasury of tl~is Colony, us a
donation towards the building and completing the said church, to
the persons who shall undertake and become bound for completing
the same, the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds in manner
following, that is to say: the sum of two hundred pounds when
and as soon as the sum of five hundred pounds of the said loan so
to be raised and provided by the said persons as aforesaid shall
have been paid by them, and the remainder of the said sum of two
hundred and fi-tty pounds when the whole building shall be taken
over from the contractors in a complete state: Alid whereas the
venerable Society in England for the Promoting of Christian
Knowledge hath" agreed to grant 'and place at the disposal of ~is
Excellency the Governor a certain sum of money for furthermg

Preamble.
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the religious interests of this Colony, according to a nlOde of
appropriation to be recommended by His Excellency and subject
to the approval of the said Society: And whereas His Excellency
the Governor hath recolllmellded to the said Society that a sum of
two hundred and fifty pounds or three hundred pou~ds of their said
grant, according as the said Society shall think fit, shall be appropriated as a donation towards the building of the said church at
Bathurst, and His Excellency hath also accordingly agreed to pay
to the persons who shall undertake and become bound for completing the said church the said sum of two hundred and fifty
pounds or three hundred pounds, or such other sunl as shall be approved of and granted by the said Society for this purpose,:. when
and as the said money shall be received by him from the said
Society: And whereas several other persons haye agreed to subscribe certain sums of money by way of donations for furthering the
building and completing of the said church: And whereas at a
public nleeting of the persons interested in the said church, holden
pursuant to notice thereof on the 14th day of September in the
year of our Lord 1831, it was agreed and resolved by the said persons, that in order to raise a sum of money amounting together
with the said sum of money agreed to be granted by His Excellency the Governor frOln the Colonial rrreasury as aforesaid and
the said sunl OI money agreed to be granted by the Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge as aforesaid, a}1d the said other
donations to t.he sum of one thousand pounds being near or about
the estimated cost of building and completing the said church, a
certain number of shares should be disposed of, that is to say,
one hundred and four shares at five pounds each: And whereas
the following persons have agreed to take shares in the said loan
as aforesaid,-that is to say, the Reverend William Wright,
'Valter Currie, the lteverend vVilliam Carlisle, and the Honourable Captain Andrew Stockenstronl, IOUI' shares each; John Smith,
three chares; James Corbould Wilmot, Thomas Hartley, George
Anderson, 'Villi am John Earle, Henry Augustus Crause', William
Burnet Biddulph, Joseph Weakley, Alexander Bisset, Thomas
Frederik . Cowderoy, William Gilfillan, Robert Wood Bagot,
William. Austin, Donald }Ioodie, William W addel, John Carlisle,
Benjamin Norden, Thomas Hewson, Jonathan Wainwright, John
Norton, and Richard Peacock, two shares each; Samuel Harper
Bradshaw, Richard Bradshaw, John Centlivres Chase, ,John
M,orris, Edward Hunt Dell, William Lyall, George ~fugglestone,
William Roberts, William Rowland Tholllpson, Robert Godlonton,. George Gilbert, William. Edward Crout, James Boardman,
Isaac Dyason, John Henry Dixon, John Mandy, Peter Calll pbell ,
George Fredrik Stokes, Leopold Schmidt, Ralph Goddard,
Willianl Edward Sn'lilli, Charles Stone, Richard Stone, George
]~~award .Toseph, .rohn Rafferty, .John 1I'Kellny, ~IYllhardus
.Tohann(ls yan N nIdt Onkrnydt, the Rev(ll'E'lld George nlol'gall,
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Philip Uichard :1Iarillier, Hobert O'Connor, the Revel'end ,Tohn
Philip, D.D., the Heverend G€·orge Rhepheard Porter, vVilliam
. .\.yton, Charles :Maynard, Herll'y :Maynard, George Palmer,
",Villiam Lucas, George Dyason, John Pratt, ",Villi am Thomas
Allen, William Forward, .Tohn Cranse, vVilliam Turkington,
Thomas Phillips, and John Holt, one share each: And vdlereas
the said persons have made application that an Ordinance may be
passed to sanction and confirm the plan adopted at the last
mentioned meeting and to provide for carrying the same into
6ffect: Now, therefore, be it enacted by His Excellen-cy the
Governor in Council that from and after the passing or this
Ordinance it shall and may be lawful ror the said persons who
have already agreed and all such as shall by virtue or any of the
provisjons or this Ordinance hereafter agree to take shares in the
said loan to raise and provide in manner and ror the purpose. aroreEnid such a sum or money as, together with the said sum. so to be
granted from the Colonial Treasury and the said sum. so to he
granted by the Society lor Promoting Christian Knowledge-and
the said donations, shan amount to the requisite sum ror building
and completing the said church; and it shall and may be lawful
for sueh persons to become shareholders in the said loan, and to
i nke such shares therein (not exceeding by anyone person the
number or ten shares), as such persons have already agreed or
shall hereafter agree to take in the said loan until the whole
number of one hundred and foul' shares shall have been disposed
of.
2. And be it enacted that co share shall be transferable by any
holder thereof, or any right or interest therein, untjl all the calls
thereon shall have been paid aH hereinafter mentioned; but after
the said calls shall have been paid it shall and may be lawful for
any shareholder to sell or transfer his share or shares and all his
right and interest in respect thereof to any other person by endorsement on the said share or otherwise as he shall see fit: Provided, however,that no sale of any such share shall take place hy
any public auction, but ~hall be by private contract only; and that
the person to whom any share or shares shall be sold or transferred
as aforesaid shall forthwith give notice thereof to the trustees to
be elected in manner hereinafter mentioned.
3. And be it enacted that the sums advanced by shareholders in
respect of their several shares shall bear interest from and after
the first Wednesday in October next after the said church shall
be erected and coill'pleted and opened for divine service therein,
and not sooner.
4. And be it enacted that all shareholders in the said loan shan
at all public meetings of the shareholders have the right or voting
in the election of trustees and in all matters relating to the erection of the said church and the management of the funds thereof,
until the said loan shan have been wholly repaid and discharged,
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according to the number or their respective shares; that is 10
say, the holder or one share sball be entitled to one vote; the
holder or two or three shares to two votes; the holder or rour llr
fi ve shares to three votes; the holder or six or seven shares to
foul' votes; and the holder ,)r eight, nine, or ten shares to fiye
votes.
5. And be it enacted that on the completion of the said (·hul"ch
a part or the whole number or sittings shall be appropriated "Iii
the use or the public as rree sittings, and that the number or free
sittings shall bear the same proportion to the whole number or
sittings as the sum raised by donations shan bear to the whole
sum raised by shares and donations together.
6. And be it enacted that on the completion of the said church
and after the proper number or pews and sittings shall have been
set apa.rt and allotted ror the use of the nlinister and the churchwardens and public aforesaid, all shareholders shall have a right
to become each the renter or a pew in prererence to any other
persons who possess no shares; and the sharehold.ers shall among'it
themselves have priority in the choice of pews of whatever size o)f
seats not exceeding six according to the number of their shares,
the holder or the greater number or shares to have the priai'
choice, a.nd the choice or holders or an equal number or shares to
be determined ir need be by ballot amongst them: Provided, however, that it shall and may be lawrul for the trustees at their
discretion, upon the app1ic~tion or any shareholder whose ramily
may require a greater number or seats in the said church than
six, to permit and allow such shareholder to choose two adjoining
pews.
7. And be it enacted that the trustees shall keep a. book 01' plan
wherein shall be entered the names of all shareholders in the
order of the number of shares taken bv them, the numbers of their
said shares respectively, and the nu~ber and description of the
pew chosen by each shareholder in respect thereof; and every
shareholder shall on making his choice as aforesaid sign his name
in a column opposite to the said entry in acknowledgment of the
truth thereof; and no second choice shall be afterwards made by
any holder of the same shares 01' any of them except upon the
pew or pews so chosen as aforesaid being first relinquished a1111
grven up.
S. And be it enacted that upon any shareholder having duly
made choice or a pew the said shareholder, his heir~ and assigns,
shall and may for ever arterwards possess and occupy the same
without the hindra.nce or disturbance or any person whatever so
long as he or they shall contin~le to pay the rent affixed thereon
when . lIld as the same shall becOlne due and payable, and sha}l
continue to hold the share or ~I;1..ref, in respect or which the saId
pew was chosen, or the same s1<-'11 have been paid off by the
trustees by virtue of any of the prO\ ;sions of this Ordinance.
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9. And be it enacted that a general meeting of the shareholders
shall be holden on the first Wednesday of October in every year
at such place as shall be appointed by the trustees for that purpose,
~nHl notice whereof shall be given by them by advertisement in
one of the newspapers of this Colony twenty-one days at least
before the same is to be holden; and it shall and may be lawful
for the trustees or the auditors, or either of the auditors to be
elected as hereinafter mentioned, at any time to call a general
meeting of the shareholders upon giving the like notice thereof.
10. And be it enacted that as soon as conveniently may be after
the passing of this Ordinance a general meeting of the shareholders shall be holden at Bathurst, notice whereof shall be given
hy the said committee of management by advertisement in one
of the public papers of this Colony twenty-one days at least
before the said meeting is appointed to be holden, f01' the purpose
of electing trustees and auditors; and it shall and may be lawful
for the said shareholders or the greater part assembled at such
meeting to elect out of the said shareholders any number of persons, not exceeding nine, to be trustees and two other persons to
be auditors of the accounts of the said trustees.
11. And be it enacted that the trustees so elected by the shareholders, and such as shall be afterwards elected upon the death,
resignation, or removal of any trustee as hereinafter mentioned,
shall continue in office until the first Wednesday in October next
after the said church shall be erected and completed; and that
upon the said first Wednesday ill October, and yearly afterwards
011 the same day, three of the said trustees shall go out of office
and three other trustees shall be elected instead of them by and
out of the shareholders in manner aforesaid until the whole of the
first appointed and preceding trustees shall have been relieved;
and the order of their so going out of office shalljf necessary be
determined by ballot amongst them.
12. And be it enacted that two persons, not being trustees,
shall be elected by and out of the shareholders, yearly on the first
'Vednesday in October, to h~ auditors of the accounts of the said
trustees. ~
13. And be it enacted that the said committee of management
shall upon the election of trustees as aforesaid and upon their
aceeptance of the said office deliver over to the said trustees all
deeds, books, plans, papers, and vouchers relating to the said
church in their custody or power, and all and any sums of money,
donations, or subscriptions given or subscribed for the purpose
a.foresaid., or securities for the same, in their possession or control.
and the said. committee of management and the office and duties
thereof shall thereupon cease and determine.
14. And be it enacted that J~he said trustees and all others who
shall from time to time be hereafter elected as trustees under any
of the provisions of this Ordinance shall during the time of their
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continuance in office stand and he possessed of all the said SUlliS
of money, donations, and subscriptions, and of all such sums of
money as shall at any time hereafter be granted to them from the
Colonial Treasury as aforesaid or from the Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge, or shall arise from payments made by the
shareholders in respect of their said shares, or otherwise and of all
such donations and subscriptions as shall at any time hereafter be
given or subscribed for the purpose aforesaid or in aid of the funrls
of the said church, and of all rents and revenues arising from the
letting of pews, fees for placing monuments in the said church or
in the burial ground belonging thereto, or for digging vaults in
the said burial-ground, or otherwise, upon trust, in the first place
and until the said church shall be erected :-.md completed, to cause
the said church to be erected and completed according to such plan
and specification thereof as shall be approved of and adopted by
them, and from and after the eredion and completion of the sai.d
church upon trust to pay and apply the said sums of money,
donations, subscriptions, rents, Hnd revenues in manner following,
that is to say,-in the first place, to pay thereout the cost of all
necessary repairs and expenses in and about the said church t01"
repairing, keeping up, and maintaining the same; secondly, in
payment of the interest together with any arrears thereof due to
the several shareholders on the sums adyanced by them on their
respective shares in an equal rate, when and as the funds at thei.r
disposal shall enable them so to do; and, lastly, UpOll trust to i)uy
and apply the residue thereof in discharge of the loan advanced
by the shareholders whenever and as often as the said residue
shall be sufficient to payoff a part of the said loan, at a rate of not
less than five shi11ings sterling upon each share until the whole or
the said loan sha11 be paid off and discharged.
15 ...:l_nd be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustees to call in and compel payment of all sums of money
which are or shall be at any t.ime hereafter due and payable to
them under and bv virtue of any of the provisions of this
Ordinance, and in "their own nam~s to make and enter into,
perform and execute and compel the performance and execution
of all ~uch contracts and agreements, matters and things as they
shall from time to time deem necessary for erecting and completing the said church as aforesaid.
16. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustees as such at all times and from time to time as they shall
see fit to commence and maintain all such suits and actions in any
competent Court in this Colony as they shall deem necessary in
performance of the trust reposed in them against any shareholder
or other person whatsoever: and all such suits a.nd t\ctions shan
and may be brought by them in the name of "the trustees of
Bathurst Church," or "the trustees of
Church
at Bathurst" (describing the same by its name after it shall have
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been named), as the case may require, without specifying the
christian or surnames of the trustees; and no action shall abate
bv reason 01 the death or rem')val or going out of office 01 any

Orcl. 5--1832.

11. And be it enacted that all suits or actions the cause or
which shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever, Irom or by
reason of any contract or agreement or any other matter or thing
made 01' entered into, done or performed, by the said trustees in
the execution 01 the said trust or which shall arise or accrue to
any person whatsoever against tile said shareholders jointly shall
be ~ brought by such person against the said trustees in manner
and in the name aloresaid, and not against any individual trustee
or trustees, shareholder or shareholders.
18. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawlul ror the
trustees rrom time to time to call upon the sharehclders lor such
payments in respect 01 their said shares as together with the
donations and sums or money to be granted rrom the Colonial
Treasury and by the Society lor Promoting Christian Knowledge
as aroresaid they may deem necessary lor carrying on the building and completing the said church as aroresaid: Provided, however, that no such call shall at anyone time exceed one-third part
of the amount or the said shares, and that the whole or such calls
shall not exceed the amount :)r five pounds in respect or each
share.
19. And be it enacted that 1he trustees shall cause all calls to
he made by them to beadvertisod in one or the public newspapers
of this Colony, together with the time and place appointed by
them ror payment thereof, twenty-one days at least berore the
said time.
20. And be it enacted that il any shareholder shall neglect or
refuse to pay at the time and place appointed ror that purpose his
proportion 01 any lawrul call made by the trustees upon the
shareholders as aloresaid, and the same shall be in arrear for the
space 01 Iourteen days next after the said day appointed tor
payment, it shall and ma.y be 1awlul lor the said hustees, il they
shall think fit, to declare and pronounce the share or shares 01
such shareholder to be Iorfeited, and the same shall thereupon be
IO~'Ieited accordingly; and it shall and may be lawlul ror the
saul trustees to dispose of such Iorfeited share or shares to any
o~her person who may be ~esirous .or posse~sing the same; ProvHled, however, that notlnng hereIn contallled sha.ll extend or
he construed to prevent the s~~id trustees from bringing and
maintaining their action against any shareholder refusing or
~leglecting to pay as aloresaid if they shall think fit so to do,
Instead or pronouncing and dec1aring his share 01' shares to be
Io-deited as aroresaid.
21. And be it enacted that the trustees shall keep an account
wherein they shall enter all money received and paid by tllelll
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under and by virtue of the provisions of this Onlinance, which
account the auditors or either of them may inspect at all reaSOllable times; and the said account, together vvith any report of the
auditors or either of them thereon, shall be laid before the shareholders for their inspection at their general annual meetings.
22. And be it enacted that thE' trustees shan as soon as thev
shall receive any sum of money exceeding ten pounds open a11:1
keep an account with any person or persons not being trustees
who shall be appointed by the shareholders for that purpose at
any general meeting; and every other sum of money exceeding
ten pounds so received by the said trustees shall be forthwith paid
into the hands of the person or persons so to be appointed by the
shareholders for that purpose, tG be placed to the credit of sueh
account; and all cheques or orders for payment of any such
money thus deposited shall truly express the cause of sueh payment and the name of the person in whose favour it is drawn,
and shall be signed by all the trustees or by two of them £01'
themselves and co-trustees.
2;3 ..And be it enacted that any trustee who shall retain in his
hands or knowingly permit any co-trustee so to retain any sum (,f
money exceeding ten pounds, part of the church fund, longer than
until the first day after his receiving the same upon which it shall
be possible for him to pay the said sum or cause it to be paid to
the person or persons appointed as aforesaid, or shall employ for
his own benefit or knowingly permit any co-trustee so to employ
any sum of money, part of the church fund, shall and may be
removable by the said shareholders from his said office, and shall,
moreover, forfeit and pay, for the benefit of the church fuud,
double the amount of the fund so retained or employed, and whi;·h
shall and may be recovered by : he other trustees by action in auy
competent Court.

Fi mJ accounts of
trn4ec,.:.

24. And be it enacted that so soon as the said church shall be
erected aJId completed as aforesaid the accounts of the said truste~s
shall thereupon be finally wound up and audited, and laid before
the shareholders for their inspection; and no further call shall be
afterwards made upon the shareholders in respect of their shares.

Death, re"ignat.ion. or remoyal of
tru'<tees.

25. And be it enacted that in case any trustee shall die 01'
desire to ..r-esign his said office or shall be removed aEl aforesaid, the
surviving or other trustees shall forthwith call a meeting of tJI(,
shareholders for the purpose of electing a new trustee in the place
of the one dying or desiring to resign or being removed as
aforesaid; and the same notice shall be given of the time an.!
plaC'P of the said meeting and the same proceedings shall be
obsPITPd thereat as upon the original eleetion of trustees: Provided, however, that no trustee shall be permitted to resign his
office until he shall have duly accounted to the satisfaction of the
sha.reholders for all sums of money at any time received by him.
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26. A.lld be it enacted that as soon as the said church shall be
erected and completed the trustees shall take over and enter upon
the possession of the same; and the car~ and g~vernment of the
said church shall thenceforward, and unhl the saId loa.n shall haye
been ,,,,holly paid off in manner hereinbefore provided, together
with the interest thereon as aforesaid, be committed to a vestry
consisting of the officiating minister for the time being and th'e
trustees elected by the shareholders in manner aforesaid; and the
said minister shall when he is present preside at the said vestry,
and when he is absent then one of the trustees elected by them;
and all the members of the sa.id vestry shall have an equal right
of voting in matters belonging to it, except that in case of an
equality of votes the president shall likewise have n casting vote.
2 •. And be it enacted that the duty of the said vestry shall bt~
to provide the said church with necessary and customary furniture
for the performance of divine worship and the use of the officiating
minister therein, and to keep the same clean and in proper I·epair.
28. And be it enacted that there shall be two churchwardens
chosen yearly on the first Wednesday in October by the vestry
from their own number, who shall perform and execute all lawful
acts, matters, and things, necessary for the good order and
decency of behaviour to be kept and observed in the said chureh
by the congregation thereof, and for preserving to all persons
their rights in the said pews and sittings.
29. And be it enacted that before any choice of pew's by the
shareholders shall take place there shall be set apart and allotted
by the vestry a pew sufficient to hold six persons fm' the minister
and another sufficient to hold four persons for the church'wardens;
and there shall also be set apart in some conyenient part of the
said church the due proportion of free seats for the use of poor
persons.
30 ...A.nd be it enacted that as soon as may be after the erection
and completion of the said church the trustees shall call together
the shareholders or each class according to their numlwr of share8,
for the purpose of exercising their right in the choice of pews; and
the rents of all such pews as shall be chosen by shareholders shall
be fixed by the vestry according to the number of sittings therein.
~l. And be it enacted that after the shareholders shall haye
chosen their pews in manner provided for that purpose, the
trustees shall giye notice of all the pews and seats 'which are theH
vacant, by affixing the same in writing upon the door of the said
church and otherwise as they sha.ll see fit; 'and the said trustees
shall give the like notice for SIX successive weeks at the end of
each year of all the pews which are then vacant or will become
vacant at the commencement of the next veal'.
82. And be it enacted that all the pe~s and seats in the said
church, except the pews set apart for the minister and churchwardens and the said £ree seats and the pews chosen by shan'holders, shall and may be let by the trustees by the year or £01' any
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shorter period to any person desiring to take the same at a rent
to be affixed to the same respectively by the vestry, and payable at
such times and in such manner as shall be appointed by the
trustees; and the holder of any pew so rented shan and may
possess and occupy the same hy himself or his assigns with01{t
hindrance or disturbance by any person whatsoever until the end
of the said term; provided he shall continue to pay the rent affixed
to the same at the times whereon and in the manner in which the
same shall be made payable.

Remedy for nonpayment of pm\"
rent..

33 ..A.nd be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for th~
trustees, whenever and as otten as it shall happen that the rent of
any pew is in arrear and unpaid for the space of twenty-eight
days atter the same is due and payable, to give notice to the
possessor of such pew forthwith to quit and give up possession
thereof; and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for the said
trustees to re-enter into the possession of the said pe,v for the
purpose of this Ordinance without any other form or proceeding
whatever; and no person having been so dispossessed of his pew
for non-payment ol rent shall be entitled afterwards to any
priority in the choice of a pew: Provided, however, that nothing
herein contained shall extend or be construed to deprive thetrustees Irom recovering the amount of such Tent in arrear by
action as aforesaid in any competent Court.

No burials within the ehureh.

34. And be it enacted that no burial shall take place within Of
under the said church, but the burials of all persons according to
the rites and ceremonies of the Church of England shall take
place i.n the burial-ground consecrated and allotted 01' which
hereafter may be consecrated and alloted to the said church for
that purpose.
35. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawlul lor the
officiating minister and churchwardens for "the time being to
permit Hny monuments to be erected or placed in such convenient
parts 01 the said church or of the enclosed ground about the same
01' in the burial-ground belonging thereto or vaults to be dug and
made in the said burial-ground lipon the payment to the lund ()f
the sai(l church for such permission by the person or persons
desiring' to erect or place any monument in the said church or
enelose(l ground about the same or in the said burial-ground or to
(lig and make any vault in the said burial-ground, of such a
reaso:Hl.?le fee as shall be affixed by the said vestry lor such
pernllSSlOn, according to the terms and extent thereof.

Erection of monument;; and yault,.:.

Rig'ht~ in 11101111InenH or YHult,.:.

36. And be it :further enacted that it shall and mav be lawful
for an;v person or persons erecting or placing any m~nument in
the said church or enclosed ground about the same or digging atlil
making any vault in the said burial-ground, by and vi-ith such
permission as aforesaid, to have, maintain, and keep up such
monument or yault according TO the terms o£ such permission, 10
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and for the sole and separate use of the said person 01 persons and
his or their heirs for ever.
37. And be it enacted that on the first V\'-r ednesday in UH~
month of October next aIter ihe whole of the said loan and the
interest thereon shall have been paid off and discharged as
aforesaid the office of the trustees and auditors shall thereupon
cease and determine', and in the place of the said trustees there
shall be elected on the said first ,Yednesday in October, and yeariy
afterwards on the same day, by and out of the resident inhabitants
of Bathurst and of the parochial limits thereof, being members
of and holding communion with the United Church of England
and Ireland as by law established, a like number of persons who
shall together with the officiating minister for the time being form
a vestry for the future care and government of the said church,
and two other persons to be auditors of the accounts of the said
vestry; and the trustees last in office as aforesaid shall, uppn the
lastmentioned vestry entering upon their said office, surrender an-1
give up to the said lastmentioned vestry all documents, books,
plans, papers, and vouchers relating to the said church and to the
administration of the funds thereof, and all sums of money in
their custody, possession, or control, arising from and belonging
to the church fund.
;38 ..Awl be it enacted that the said vestry so from time to time
eonstitute(l and ejected by 'luch inhabitant house-holders CIS
aforesaid shall and may l{ave and exercise all the same powers,
rights, and duties respecting the said church and the care and
government thereof and the administration of the funds, rents,
and revenues thereof, and all other matters and things relating
to the same as shall and may be exercised by the trustees and
vestry or either of them constituted and elected by such shareholders as aforesaid, under and by virtue of any of the provisions
of this Ordinance, in so far as the said powers, l·ights, and duties
shall be applicable to the then existing circumstances of the said
church.
39. And be it enacted that t,his Ordinance shall be deemed a neI
taken to be a public Ordinance, aJld shall be ju(licially taken
notice of as such by all .T udges, :l\fagistrates, and others, withont
being specially pleaded.
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Public ordinance.

No.6.J
_
[Nov. 11, 1833.
For authorising a Sum of 1Ioney to be raised in shares tor
Imilding a Church at Wynberg.
.
[Repealed by Act 9 of 1891.J
[Dec. 18, 183~L
No.7.J
For erecting a Toll on the New Road through HO\yison's
Poort.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.3, 1845.J
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No.8.J

[Jan. 1, 1834.

For regulating the Toll at Port Elizabeth.
[Repealed by Ordinance No. a, 1845.J
No.l.J

[J une 3, 1834.

Ordinance for altering and amending an Ordinance entithd
" Ordinance of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
for making Regulations for the Conduct and Proceedings of the
}lasters and Crews of ~lerchant Vessels arriving in the Ports of
this Colony," dated the 21th Jay of November, 1821.
[Repealed, in the repeal of Ordinance No. 29, which it amended,
by Ordinance No.4, 1844. J
No.2.J

[J une 4, 1834.

Ordinance for altering and amending an Ordinance entitled
" Ordinance of His Excellency t he Governor in Council, for fixing
the Quantities of Wines and other Liquors allowed to be sold
under Licence, and the Stamp Duties to be paid lor Licences; antI
for regulating certain matters in regard to the making and selling
of such Liquors," dated the 27th day of June, 1832.
[Repealed by O:rdinance No. 29, 1846. Vide Ordinance No.9,
1851.J
No.3.J

[June 11, 1834.

Ordinance for altering and amending the Ordinances ~ntitled
respectively, " Ordinance of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, for the better regulation of the Post Office in th~
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope," dated the 9th day of October,
1826, and " Ordinance of His Excellency the Governor in Council,
for altering and amending the Ordinance No. 25, entitled 'An
Ordinance for the better regulation of the Post Office in tho
Colony of the Cape of Good ITope,'" dated the 9th day or
February, 1829.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.1; 1846.J
No .. 4.J

[July 31, 1834.

Ordinance for erecting, constituting, and establishing Police
Courts to be holden in Cape Town and Simon's Town respectively"
and for defining the Duties and ,T urisdiction of the Judge and
Superintendent of Police of Cape Town, and of the Justice of the
Peace of Simon's Town, respectively.
[As to Simon's Town repealed by Ordinance No. 14, 1847;
wholly repealed by Act No. 11, 1860.J
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[December 3, 1834.

Urdinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £40,590 Is. 8!d.
to the Contingent Services of the Year 1835.
[Spent.]

[Decem ber 3, 1834.
No.6.J
Ordinance for continuing the Provisions of an Ordinance,
bearing date the 14th day of February, 1833, entitled "An
Ordinance for enabling certain Persons having respectively the
just, lawful, and undisputed -:ight to certa~n Lands an~ Houses to
procure the same to be ('nreglstered as then Property In the Land
Hegister."
[Expired.J
K o. 7.---f"d. B. D' () rban.]
~

[December 3, 183i.

h·dinance for regulating the rr'rade in Gunpo-wder within this
Colony. (1)

'VHEREAS it is expedient to I'cmove the restrictions which no\y
exist upon the purchase and sale of gunpowder within this Colony,
and to render the dealing therein as free as a due regard to the
public safety will admit; and also to ma.ke provision for th.:prevention of accidents in storing and transporting the same: Be
it therefore enacted by the Governor of the G.ape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Ccuncil thereof,
that, from and after the passing of this Ordinance, the proclamation of tl)e 27th June, 1797, and all other laws, ordInances, and
procla.mations relating to the trade in gunpowder in so far as they
relate thereto, and in so far as they have not been repealed by th~\
Order of His :Majesty in, Council bearing date the 22nd day of
February, 1832, shall be alid the same are hereby l'('pealed accordingly .
.

Repeal of former
laws.

- ------------

) By Ordinance No.5, 1851, the dealing in gunpowder was regulated for one year,
and all provisions of Ordinance No.7. 1834, repugnant to or inconsistent with
Ordinance No.5, 1851, were repealed. Ordinance No.5, 185], with Ordinance No.
7, 1852, which amended it, was repealed, except in as far as it repealed former laws,
by Ordinance No.2, 1853, regulating the d.ealing in gunpowder, firearms, and lead,
until the expiration of 1854. Act No.5, 1854, continued Ordinance No.2, 1853, in
force to the end of 1855 ; Act No.7, 1855, to the end of 1856 ; Act No. 19, 185H, to
the end of 1857, with some amendments; Act No. 14, 1857, to the end of 1858, with
fUlther amendments; Act No.8, 1858, to the end of 1859; Act No.5, 1859, to the
end of 1860 ; and .Act No. 20, 1860, to the end of 18Hl ; Act 12, 1861, to the end of
1862 ; .A,ct 14, 1862, to the end of 1863 ; Act H, 1863, to the end of 1864 ; and Ordinance 2, 1853, as amf'nded by Act 14. 1857, made perpetual by Act 28, 1864. In this
Ordinance and in all other laws relating to the dealing in gunpowder, the word
"gunpowder" flhall include cartridges, § 5, Act 13, 1877. See Acts 29, 1879;
4, 1887; 9, 1888; 39, 1889; 17, 1892.
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TRADE IN GUNPOWDER.

2-5 [Repealed by Act 17, 1892, § 2.J
6. A.nd be it further enacted that all gunpowder shall be landed
and removed to and from the powder (1) magazines under the
regulations hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:1st. No gunpowder shall be landed before the hour of nine in the
morning nor after three in the afternoon.
2d. Before the magazine of the vessel containing any gunpowder
is opened all fire and light in the said vessel shall be extinguished.
3d. During the removal of the gunpowder from such vessel all
other work therein shall be suspended.
4th. The bottom of the boat in which any gunpowder is landed
shall be covered with hides, sails, cloth, or other propel'
substance by which the casks containing the gunpowder
shall be prevented from coming in contact with th.e bottom
of the boat.
5th. If the proper means of conveyance should not be in attendance
so that the gunpowder when landed may be removed immediately, the gunpowder shall be carefully placed upon hides,
sails, cloth, 01' other fit substance spread upon the beach, and
shall be left in charge of some proper person until the means
of conveyance shall arrive.
6th. If the gunpowder shall be· removed from the place of debarkation in wagons or carts, there shall be spread on such ~vagons
or carts, hides, sails, or cloth, so that the casks containing
the powder shall not come in contact with the wood or ironwork of the wagon or cart.
7th. Every such wagon or cart shall be driven at a walking pace to
and from the powder magazine whilst proceeding through
any town or village.
1. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for any
'person 01' persons, in any place which he or they shall deem
expedient, to erect a private magazine or magazines for the storiug
of gunpowder :for colonial consumption, and to store gunpowder
within the same: Provided always, that the site a.nd plan of every
such private magazine shall first have been approved of by HIe
Governor on the report of some fit person by him appointed to
report thereon. (2)
8. And be it enacted that the proprietor or proprietors of every
such private magazine shall appoint such proper person, to he
relnunerated by them, and who sh.all be approved by the Governor,
to be the storekeeper thereof, ann who before entering' upon his
said office shall be sworn duly and honestlv to discharge t.he duties
thereof, and whose name and appointment shall be thereupon
published in the Government Gazette.
9. And be it further enacted that the storekeeper of every
private magazine shall keep an exact and true account of all gunpowder received into an~ issued (3) from his magazine, and which
I

But see § 21, Act 4-, 1887 [Explosives Act], p. 2!31.
2 See Act 19, 1856.
8 See also § 12, Ord. 2, 1853.
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shall contain the quantities 01 gunpowder received and the time
when and by whom the same "yas stored, as also the quantities
issued and the time when and to whom the same were issued
respectively.
And vi'henever ;cUlY gunpowder shall be so received
into or issued !rom any such magazine, such storekeeper shall
within fifteen days transmit to the Hesident :Magistrate 01 the
district within which such magazine is situate a true copy 01 such
account as aloresaid 01 all such gunpowder so received or issued;
as also all such certificates hereinafter mentioned as shall have
been delivered to him under and by virtue of the provisions')£
the twenty-second section of this Ordinance. And every person
hereinbefore required to keep and transmit such accounts and
certificates as aloresaid who shall rail so to do in manner hereinbelore provided shall incur and be liable to a fine not exceeding
twenty pounds, and in def~ult of payment or satisfaction thereof
by legal process shall be subjed to imprisonment for any period
not exceeding lour months; and every person who shall make any
false entry in any such account or who shall transmit to the
Hesident :Magistrate any paper purporting to be a true copy
01 any such account kept by him which shall not be a true copy
thereol shall incur and be liable to a fine of fifty pounds, and in
default of payment or satislaction thereof by legal process shall
be subject to imprisonment for a period of six months.
10. [Repealed by Act 13, 1877.J
11. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for'the
commissioners of stamps in Cape Town and the distributors of
stamps in the several districts I)f the Colony respectively, and they
are hereby authorised and required, to grant to all persons residing within their respective districts who shall apply for the
~ame (1) licences in the form set forth in the schedule hereunto
annexed, marked . A. , on paper stamped 01 the value of three (2)
pounds, to deal in gunpowder and to sell the same at such places as
are mentioned in the said licence: Provided always, that persons
in partnership and carrying on business under one firm, and
proving such partnership, shall not be required to take out more
tl~an one licence to deal in gunpmnler at anyone place: and proYl~led also, that il any person io whom any such licence as aforesaId shall have been granted, and which shall then be in force for
anyone place, shall desire to remove and to deal in gunpowder at
any other place, it shall and may be lawful for such person to
~pply ~o the commissioner or .1istributor of stamps for the district
III whICh such last-mentioned place shall be situate, who are
hereby respectively on su('h application authorised and required to
make and sign an endol'sement on such licences, setting Iort,h that
~l'om the date of such endorsement such licence shall no longer b{~
III Ior<:e for the place or premises originally specified therein, but

2
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Licence;; for dealing in powder to be
granted.

I But see. § 14, .ord ...2, ~H;)3.
Five, see Tari'"ff 15,'S6hed.2,'Ac'f20; 1884.
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shall henceforth be in force for the place 01' premises specified in
such endorsement. (1)
12. A.nd be it further enacted that if any person who shall have
obtained any such licence to dea.l in gunpowder liS aforesaid shan
die or shall wish to assign the same before the .expiration of the
period of. such licence, it shall and may be lawful for the person
authorized to grant any such licence in manner aforesaid to transfer such licence by endorsement to the assignee of such person 01'
to the heirs, executors, or administrators of such person in the case
of his death.
1a ...A..nd be it further enacted that every person who shall havH
obtained any 'such licence to deal in gunpmvder as aforesaid shull
eause to be painted on some conspicuous place on the wall or on a
board a:ffixed to some such conspicuous place on the wall, outside
and over or neal' the door of the premises specified in his licence
in letters publicly visible and legible at least one inch long, his
name at full length (or where there are partners the name or style
of·the firm or partnership), and arter such name or style the words
" licensed dealers in gunpowder"; and in default of having such
llame or style and such words ai3 aforesaid so painted a,s to be
publicly visible and legible in manner aforesaid at any time during the continnance' of such licence such person shall incur and
be liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds, and in default of
payment or satisfaction thereof by legal process shall be subject to
imprisonment for any period not exceeding two months.
14 . ..:-\.nd be it further ena.cted that every person who shall not
have obtained any such licence to deal in gunpowder as aforesaid
and who shall paint on his premises or give any other notice
importing that he is a dealer or is licensed to deal in gunpowder
shall for every such offence incur and be liable to the pains and
penalties imposed on persons convicted of dealing in gunpowfler
without a licence.
15. And be it further enacted that a list of the names of all
persons who shall take out such licences to deal in gunpowder a8
are hereinbefore mentioned shall from time to time as occasion
may require be published in the Government Gazette, and the
commissioner and distributors of stamps respectively shall upon
the taking out of every ~uch licencl~ forth,,,·ith transmit the name
of the perSOll taking out the same to the Colonial Secretary, who
shall make publication thereof in the said Gazette, and give due
information thereof to the respective storekeepers of every powder
m'agazinc within the Colony.
.,
16 ..And be it further enacted that if any such storekeeper of
nny such private magazine as aforesaid shall deliver out of such
magazine any gunpowder to any person not being at the time of
such delivery duly licensed to deal in gUllpowdeJ' in manner
- - - - - - - - - - - - ..
I

~-~.~---

.. -

But see §§ 7, 8, 9, Act 13, 1870.
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aforesaid, or not having from some person so licensed as aforesai tf
an order to receive such gunpowder, he shall incur and be liable
to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, and in default of payment or
satisfaction thereof by legal process shall be subject to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months.
17. And be it further enacted that if any person who shall not
have taken out such licence as aforesaid shall ::;ell, purchase, or
barter gunpowder in any quantity exceeding ten pounds in any
one day except in such cases as are hereinafter excepted, he shall
incur and be liable to pay a fine not exceeding one hundred
pounds, and in default of paym::mt or satisfaction thereof by legal
process shall be subject to imprisonment for any period not ex('ee(Ling one year; and all gunpmvder so sold, purc}Jased, or bartered shall be forfeited to His :Majesty: Provided, always, and be
it enacted that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent any person who is the importer or
eonsignee of gunpmvder impori-.ed into this Colony from selling
and transfening the same in bond to any person whatever, or
hom selling and transferring the same in any quantity whether in
hond or not· to anv sue h licensed dealer as aforesaid, without
taking out t he liee~('e hereinbefore mentioned. (1)
lR. And he it further enacted that from and after the passing
of this Onlinance it sha11 and may be lawful for any person who
shall have taken out such licence as aforesaid, to sell gunpowder
in any quantity to any other person licensed to deal in gunpowder
ill manner aforesaid, and in any quantity not exceeding tea
pounds in anyone day to any person who is not such licensed
dealer as aforesaid: Provided always, that if any such licensed
dealer shall sell any gunpmvder to any person who is not such
lieensed dealer al::l aforesaid excepting on the premises specified in
his licence or at some such private magazine as aforesaid, or shall
SE'll any gunpowder in any quantlty exceeding ten pounds in any
one day to any person who is Hot such licen sed dealer as aforesaid,
or who is not a field-cornet, to wbom is hereby authorised to sell
any quantity not exceeding twenty-five pounds, or who is not, as
being the agent of any other person or persons, authorised under
and by virtue of the provisions of the twenty-second section of this
Ordinanee to purchase and receive any such quantity of gunpowder, he shall incur and be liable to a fine not exceeding one
hundred pounds, and in default of payment or satislaction thereof,
by legal process shall be subject to imprisonment for any period
not exceeding one year, and 'ihall forfeit his licence. (2)
. 19. And be it further enacted that if any person shall make
mformation on oath before any Resident :Magistrate, and show
probable cause for suspecting I-hat any person has sold, purchaserl
or hartered any gunpmnler in contravention of any of lhe
I

2
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See § lit Ord. ?, 1853.
See § 13, Ord. 2, 18.')3.
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provisions of this Ordinance, it shall and may be lawful for such
)Iagistrate within his jurisdiction to sumlllon such suspected pel"
son before him, and also to sunUllon any other person to b,.
examined and give evidence 11pon the charge against such suspected person; and if such persons so summoned as witnesses shall
fail to appear in obedience to !oruch summons or (!jhall refuse to be
examined on oath and give evid0~lce as aforesaid, it shall and may
be lawful for the said :Magistrate to commit every such person ~o
failing or refusing as aforesaid to prison for a period not exceeding one month, or until such person shall no longer refuse to l)e
examined and give evidence as aforesaid.

Rtoring of powder
by unlicem;ed per-

20. (1) .And be it further enacted that if any field-cornet shan
store or have any quantity of gunpowder exceeding twenty-five
pounds, and if any other person except as is hereinafter excepted
shall store or have any quantity of gunpowder exceeding tell
pounds in any building of what kind or description soever, not
being a public magazine, or a private magazine, approved of by
the Governor in manner aforesaid, unless by special permission t,)
that effect given by the Governor, he shall incur and be liable to (\
fine not exceeding fifty pounds, and in default of payment· l'
satisfaction thereof by legal process shall be subject to imprisonment for any period not exceeding six months: Pi ovided always,
that it shall and may be lawful for any licensed dealer in gunpowder to store in the premises specified in his licence any
quantity of gunpowder not exceeding fifty pounds where such
premises are situated in any uf the towns 01' villages of this
Colony, and not exceeding n.ne hundred pounds where suell
premises are situated elsewhere than in any such. town or village:
Provided also, that every such dealer so storing in any such
premises as aforesaid any quantity of gunpowder exceeding fifty
pounds shall keep an exact and true account Jf all gunpowder
received into and issued from the said premises, and which shall
contain the quantities in which and the time when the same was so
received and the quantities in which and the time when and the
person to whom the same was issued; and shall on the first day of
each month transmit to the Resident )lagistrate of the district in
which such premises shall be situated a true copy of such account
as aforesaid of all the gunpowdp.r by him received into or issued
from the said premises; as also all such certificates hereinafter
mentioned as shall have been clelivered to him under and by virtne
of the provisions of the twenty-third section 01 this Ordinance
duri1!g the preceding month.; and every person hereinbefore
l'equll'ecl to keep and transmlt such account and certificates as
aforesaid who shall fail so to do in manner hereinbefore provided
shall incur and be.liabl~ to a nne of twenty pounds, and in default
of payment or sa.tIsfactIOn thereof by legal process shaH be subject

!4on~.

Storing of powder by 1 ice n Red
del'tIer 1'.

Account of receipts and deliveries of powder.

I

See § Vi, Ord. 2, 1853, and §§

-1:

and 5, Act 14, 1857.
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to imprisonment for any period not exceedin~ foul' months; and
eyerv person who shall make any false entry In any such account
01' ,,:ho shall transmit to the Resident :Magistrate any paper purporting to be a true copy of any such ac?ount kept by l~im which
shall not be a true copy thereof shall Incur and be lIable to a
fine of fifty pounds, or in default of payment or satisfaction
thereof by legal process shall 1e subject to imprisonment for any
period not exceeding six months.
21. (1) And be it further enacted that if any field-cornet shall
conyey or cause to be conveyed any quantity of gunpowder exceeding twenty-five pounds, a1111 if any other person shall convey
or cause to be conveyed any quantity of gunpowder exceeding ten
pounds, at one time in any OIle wagon, cart, vehicle, or other
conyevance from any place to any other place, except in removing
gunp~wder from the place of landing to some pub1ic magazine or
to any such priyate magazine as aforesaid, or from any such pub1ic
01' private magazine to the premjses specified in the licence of any
such licensed dealer in gunpow(ler as aforesaid, or from any such
last-mentioned premises to a.ny sucl.. public or private magazine ~s
aforesaid, 01' to the premises or any other such licensed dealer, ana
except where any such person so conveying or causing to be
conveyed any quantity of gunpowder exceeding ten pounds, shall,
as heing the agent of any other person or persons, be authorised
under and hy virtue of the provisions of the twenty-second section
of this Ordinance to convey any such quantity exceeding ten
pounds at one time in one conveyance, then andtn every such case
eyerv such offender shall incur and be liable to a nne not exceeding "twenty pounds, and in default of payment or satisfaction
thereof by legal process shall he 811 bject to imprisonment lor any
period not exceeding four months; and all such gunpowder s~
illeg'ally conveyed 01' caused or attempted to be conveyed, and the
wagon, cart, vehicle, or other conveyance used in conveying the
sam~ being the ~roperty of any person conveying or knowingly
causIng 01' sufferIng such gunpowder to be so conveyed therein,
shall be forfeited to His :Majesty.
22. Proyided always, and be it further enacted that if any
person who shall reside at a greater distance than can be travelled
in an ox wagon at the rate of tr-ayelling usual in this Colony in
forty-eight hours from the premises of the nearest licensed dealer
in gunpowder shall desire to procure gunpowder through the
agency of any other person, it shall and may be lawful for every
such first-mentioned person to apply lor and obtain from the field('ornet of the field-cornetcv in 'which he resides, \vho is hereby
authorised and required on such applicatIOn to grant the same, ;t
certificate in the form set forth ill tIle schedule hereunto annexe·I,
marked B, signed by such field-cornet, certifying the name and

Ol'd.

7~
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residence of. such person' and the distance of his residence frolll
the prenlises of the nearest licensed dealer in gunpowder, and the
quantity of gunpowder requir~d by. h,i;m, and that .no similar cel"tificate has been granted to 111m WIthIn the last SIX months previous to the date of the certifica.t.e; and every such certificate shall
authorise any person to whom the same shall be tlelivered to act as
the agent of the person therein named, in procuring gUllpmnlel'
lor him, for a period not exceeding two lllonths from the date
thereof; and it shall and 11lay bo lawful for every such agent 50
authorised on production of such certificate or certifica.tes to any
licensed dealer in gunpowder to procure and receive from such
dealer, by purchase, barter, or otherwise, a.ny such quantity of
gunpowder, not exceeding ten pounds on each certificate, as in
addition to any gunpowder which such agent shall procure and receive on his own account shall not exceed in the whole the
quantity of twenty-five poun~ls, and it shall and may be lawIll!
for any such agent as aforesaId to remove, transport, cOllvey, and
store a.ny such quantity of gunpowder so procured by him as aforesaid in like manner as he might lawfully remove, transport, convey and store any quantity of gunpowder not exceeding ten pounds
and every such certificate shall be delivered to the dealer fromwhom
any gunpowder is so procured, (}l' when the same is issued frolll
any private magazine, to the storokeeper thereof, and such dealel'
or storekeeper shall give to such agent a permit in the IOl'lll set
forth in the schedule hereunto alillexed marked C, specifying the
amount of gunpowder so procured, and shan note on the cel'tjficate the quantity of gunpowder delivered by him in respect of
such certificate, and shall transmit the same to the Resident
:Ma.gistrate together with the copy of the account of gunpmnl~I'
I'eceived and issued by him, which he shall next tnmsmit to such
:Magistra.te. And if any field-cornet shall grant any such certificate to the same person oftener than once within the same period
of six months, or if any person shall knowingly use or attempt t.o
use for the purpose of procuring gunpowder or sba~l l{nowillgly
deliver any gunpowder in resped of more than one such certificate
for the same person within the same period of six months, every
field-cornet or other person so offending shan incur and be liable
.
to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

N 0 licence required for judicial
··sale,:.

2:~ . .And be it further ena.cted that nothing contained in thi~
9rdi~~nce shall extend or be construed to extend to require all~

Hhenff or other officer to take out any licenC'e for the sale of any
gunpowder made by such Sheriff or other officer while acting
under the authority of any Court, Judge, or Magistrate.
Ordinance not to
apply to military
or go vel' n men t,
officers acting in
diseharge of pubJie
duty.

24. And be it further enacted that nothing In. this Ordinance
contained shall extend or be construed to extend to any case in
which any gunpowder shall witlrLn this Colony be 1anded, bought,
sold J bartered, stored, issued from store, l'emoved, transported, or
conveyed by the order of the Governor 01' any officer belonging
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to His ::\Iajesty's naval or military service, or by any officer in the
service of the Government of this Colony, 'while acting in the
discharge of his duty, nor to any such officer or any other person
in respect of any thing done by such officer or by such other person
under and by virtue of and in obedience to any lawful orders given
by any such officer while acting in the discharge of his duty.
25. And be it further enacted that all offences committed .in
contravention of this Ordinance may lavdully be prosecuted in the
Court of the Resident :Magistrate for the district within which the
same shall have been committed; and that it shall and may be
lawful for the Governor of this Colony in each particular case til
determine, award, and direct what share if any of the a.mount of
any fine or forfeiture imposed in respect of any conviction for any
such offence as aforesaid shall be paid to any person who may have
given information concerning the same.

Ord.7-1tl34.

Prosecutions un-

tler this Ordinance.

DiHposal of fines.

SCHEDULJ1j A.

For m oj Licence to Deal in Gunpowder.
1, - - - , commissioner (or distributor) of stamps in - - - , (or in
the district of
), on this - - - day of
, 18-, do
hereby authorise and empower
, resiuing at - - - - - , to deal in gunpowder, and to sell or barter the same at any
private magazine duly approved of by the Governor of this Colony,
and on his premises situate at
, and not elsewhere, for
one whole year from the - - day of
, 18-, and no longer.
(Signed)

Certificate jor 2
P01..tnds oj Gunp01..cder.
SCHEDULE B.
NO.I-

Form oj Certificate oj Field-cornet.

1,.S - - - , field-cornet of 4 - - - , in the uistrict of 5 - - , hereby
certIfy, that 6 - - - - resides at 7 - - - , situate within the said
field-cornetcy, and that the said place 7 - - - is at the distance of
-.- hours' travelling by ox-wagon, from the nearest licensed dealer
III gunpowder, and that I have granted him no certificate of this kind
within the last six months previous to the date hereof.
(Signed)
(Dated)
Here insert number of certificate.
(Z) Here insert quantity of gunpowder;
Here insert the name of the field-cornet.
The name of the field-cornetcy.
~5) The name of the district.
The christian name or names at full length and surname of the applicant.
(') Same of applicant's residence.
(I)
(2)
(4)
(6)
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SCHEDULE C.

Fo-rm 0/ Prrmit 0/ Deale'}' or Storekeeper.
I, 1
, licensed dealer (or storekeeper, as the case mar
be), hereby certify that 2 - - - has received fr0111 me,3 --lbs. of
gunpowder, on account of the Certificate No 4_, for 5 - - , of 6 - - .
(I) Here insert name of dealer or storekeeper.
(3) Quantity.
(3) Persons named in the certificate.

(Z) Name of agent,
(~)

Number of certificate.

(6) Residence of ditto,

No. 8.J
[Dec. 10, 1834.
Ordinance to abolish the present Ra.tes or Dues payable at the
Public Wharfs at Cape Town and Simon's Town, and to substitute
others in lieu thereof.
[Uepealed by Ordinance No. 34, 1846, but that Ordinance not
having been confirmed by the Home Government, Ordinance
No.8, 1834, I'evived until it was finally repealed by Ordinance
No.6, 1851.J

No. 9.J
[Dec. 10, 183,1.
OrdiuHnce for discontinuing the Tithe Duty and altering the
jI arket Duties on Ordinary 'Villes brought into Cape Town and
Simon's IJav.
[La.psed.]

[Jan. 5, 1835.
No. l.J
Ordinance for gIvlng due effect to the Provisions of an Act
of Parliament, passed in the third and fourth Years of the Heign
of llis )lajesty King William the Fourth, entitled" An Act for
the abolition of Slavery throughout the British Colonies, for
promoting the Industry of the manumitted Slaves, and for
compensating the Persons hitherto entitled to the services of such
Slaves," and dated the 28th day of August, 1833.
[Lapsed.]

[lIay 26, 1836.
No. 1.J
Ordinance for continuing and extending the Provisions of ~I'
Ordina.nce bearing date 14th day of Februarv, 1833, entitled
" An Ordinance for enabling certain persons h;ving respectively
the just, lawful, and undisputed Right to certain Lands and
Houses to pI'ocure the same to be enregistered as their Property
in the Land Register."
[Lapsed.]
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[May 26, 1836.

Ordinance for rendering valid anJ effectual, all such Acts, Transfers, )Iortgages, and other Deeds, as have been made and
passed in the Register Office, between the 16th day of
October, 18:35, and the 31st day of )Iarch, 1836, and which
have been certified and enregistered before and subscribed
by .Jan Godlieb Brink, Esq., and William.J ohn ~iackrill, Esq.,
and to authorise and empower the Governor to appoint an
Acting Hegistrar of Deeds. (1)
VVHEREAS the Hon'ble .Joseph Harvey, Esq., the Treasurer and
Accountant-General and Itegistrar or Deeds of this Colony,
obtainetl leave to absent himsel£ from the duties of his office, and
did on the 16th day of October, 1835, retire from the performance
of his said duties, and the duties required to lle done and performed by the Hegistrar of Deeds have, from the said 16th day of
October, 1885, until the 31st day of :March, 1836, been done and
performed by .Tan Godlieb Brink, Esq., and William .John :Mackrill, Esq.: And whereas doubts have arisen as to the validity of an
such acts and deeds as were certified and enregistered before afld
subscribed by the said .Jan Godlieb Brink, Esq., and William .J oha
~Iackril1, Esq., between the said 16th day of October, 1835, and
the 31st day of )Iarch, 1836; and it is expedient to declare and
establish the legality and validity of all such acts and deeds:

l. Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Ca.pe of Good
Hope', with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
thereof, that all acts, t.ransfers, mortgages, and other deeds which
'"ere certified and enregistered before and subscribed by the said
.J an Godlie b Brink, Esg., and William .J ohn )1 ackrill, Esq.,
respectively, as performing the duties which ought to have been
done and performed by the Registrar of Deeds between the 16th
day of October, 1835, and the 31st day of :March, 1836, shall from
the respective times of their having been so certified, enregister~d,
and subscribed, be and be deenvCld and taken to be as legal, valid
ancl effectual, to all intents and purposes as if the saIne had been
certified and enregistered before and subscribed by the Registrar
of Deeds for this Colony.

2. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for the
Governor, when and 80 often as occasion shall require, in case of
the absence, SICkness, or other disability of the Registrar of Deeds
for the time being, to appoint ~:ome other fit and proper person ~o
act as, and in lieu of, the said Registrar; which appointment shall
be duly notified in the Government Gazette; and all acts, transfers, mortgages, and other deeds, which shall be certified and e11J

Preamble.

Dee d certified
during absence of
regiRtmr of deeds
vttlic1ated.

Acting registrar
may be appointed.

See Act 19, 1891.
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registered before, a!ld sub~cribed by, such person, during the subsistence of such Ius appOIntment, shall be, and be deemed and
taken to be as legal, valid, and effectual, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had been ce~tified and en:egistered before
and subscribed by the Registrar of Deeds for thIS Colony. (1)
[j\Iay 26, 1836.

No.3.J

Ordinance for appointing and authorising certain Persons to be
Comnlissioners and to act as Guardians to Emigrants, being
Ininors, sent to this Colony from the United Kingdom by n
Society known as the Children's Friends Hociety.
[Lapsed by dissolution of the Society.]
[May 26, 1836.

No.4.J

()rdinance to Indemnify the Special Justices and other persons
in respect of acts done under ~md by virtue of certain Rules
bearing date the 15th January, 1835, and a certain Proclamation
bearing date the 1st ~fay, 1835, made and published by the
Provisional Government, and to make those acts valid.
['l1his Indemnity Ordinance, having reference to proceedings
under the Acts for the Abolition of Slavery, has no further applicability.]
No. 5.-Sd. B. D'Lrbun.]

[J une 1,1836.

Ordinance for defining the Limits of and securing from injury
the Cape Flats and Downs. (2)
Preamble.

H e pea 1 of PH'yious proclamation.

WHEUEAS the provisions of a publication bearing date the 29th
September, 1803, for the preservation of the tract of country commonly caned" the Cape Flats and Downs," have been Iound to be
insufficient; And whereas many parts of the said lands are unlawfully used and occupied by various persons who, by rooting up the
bushes growing thereon, have caused great damage and injury to
the said lands, inasm uch as the drifting sands have so greatly
accumulated as to threaten to lay waste great part of that country,
and the farms contiguous thereto, thus increasing the difficulties
of land carriage and endangering the maintenance OJ the baiting
or outspan-places and watering dams established 011. the lines o~
public roads through those flats and dm-nIs; And whereas it is
expedient to fix and define the limits of the said tract of country,
and to provide for its security from further damag'e and injury:
B~ it th~refore enac.ted by the Governor of the Cape of Goo~l
Hope, WIth the adVIce and consent of the Legislative Counell

~

Assistal:t Registrar provided for by § 3, Act 19, 1891.
- See Ordmance No. 28, 1846.
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thereot, that trom and after the first of July next, the publication
ot the Governor J. W. JANSENS in Council, bearing date the 29th
September, 1803, shall be and the same is hereby repealed save
in so far as the same repealed the several Laws and Ordinances
therein set forth.
2. And be it further enacted that trom and after the date of
this Ordinance, all the lap-ds (1) situate to the ea~1 ward of the Salt
and Swart Rivers, to the Sand Valley near lVIuizenberg; thence
along the shore or False Bay to the mouth of the Eerste River;
thence ascending the right bank of the Eerste River to the place
of ~Ir. }-'aure, at the lower drift or that river; thence to the place
of ~ir. N eethling, at the Kuils HiveI'; thence to Stickland; thence
to Tyger Valley and the place the Grendel, at the toot of Tygcl'berg; and thence to the Compagnies Dam, under the Blueberg, to
the sea, shall for the purposes of this Ordinance, be deemed and
taken to be included in the general terms of the Cape Flats and
Downs.
[§ § 3 and 4 repealed by Ord. 28 of 1846.J
5. And be it further enacted that any person who shall drive or
send 01' cause to be driven or 8ent any sheep, goats, or swine, to
graze on the aforesaid Crown Lands, save and except such sheep,
goats, or swine as may be going to or from a market, shall he
liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding five pounds.
6. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for the Civil Commissioners of the Cape and 8tellenbosch districts
respectively, to grant to any person applying for the same a licencB
to graze horned cattle, horses, or mules for one whole year upon
the aforesaid Crown lands not being outspan-places; which licence
shall commence and ta.ke effect from the first day of July of each
year, and shall set forth the greatest number of cattle, horses, or
mules allowed to graze under and by virtue of the same; and
which licence shall be paid for at and alter the rate of sixpence
sterling for every horse, mule, or head of horned cattle.
7. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the said
Civil Commissioners respectively to granc to any person applying
for the same a licence to cut and carry away from such Crown
lands, thatching reeds or rushes; which said licence shall set
forth the quantity of bundles of reeds or rushes intended to be
cut, and which licence shall be paid for at and alter the rate of
ninepence sterling for everyone thousand bundles, and which
licence shall have effect for the term or space of three calendar
months and no more from the date of the said licence.
8. And be it further enacted that any person who shall graze
horned cattle, horses, or mules, or cut thatching reeds or rushes
~pon any part ~f the said Crown lands without having taken out a
hoence as hereInbefore mentioned, or who shall graze a greater
number of horned cattle, horses, or mules upon the aforesaid

Ord.5-1836.
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I Portions of these lands have been declared demarcated forests under the Forest
Act of 1888, p. 2604:.
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lands, or who shall cut or carry away therefrom a larger quantity
of thatching reeds or rushes than is set forth in his said licence, o~r
who shall make use of the said licence after the expiration of the
term for which it shall have 'been granted, shall be liable upon
conviction to a fine not exceeding five pounds for each offence.
9. And be it further enacted that the Civil Commissioners
aforesaid shall as soon as may he after granting the said licences,
transmit to the Secretary to Government for publication in the
Govern'ment Gazette,a list of all persons having taken out licences
for grazing and cutting thatching reeds; and the said Civil Commissioners shall transmit a like notice to the several Field-cornets
,.whose wards or any part thereof are situated within the Cape flats
and downs; and the said }-'ield-cornets are hereby expressly
enjoined and required to enforce to the utmost of their power
the provisions of this Ordinance, and to report to the respective
Clerks of the Peace for immediate prosecution all persons who
shall be found contravening, or who shall have contravened the
same.
10. ,And be it further enacted that the Civil Commissioners
aforesaid shall fix the boundaries of the several outspan-places
now existing in the said Crown lands and situate within their respective districts, and shall cause the extent thereof to be marked
and defined in such manner as to afford to all persons having lawfuloccasion to use the same the full benefit of such outspan-places.
11. And be it further enacted that any person (bona fide
travellers excepted) who shall graze any animals whatsoever upon
those parts of the said Crown lands which now are or may hereafter be appropriated as outspan-places, or who shall water such
animals ,at any of the public watering dams attached or hereafter
to be attached to such outspan-places, shall be liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding five pounds; and It shall be lawful lor
any person whomsoever who shall find any such animals trespassing on the said outspan-places or watering dams, to seize and drive
them, or cause them to be seized and driven, to the nearest pound.
12. And be it further enacted that all offences under this Onlin~nc~ shal~ be tried before the Resident Magistrate of the distri~t
WIthIn whICh the offence shall have been committed; and m
default of payment of any fine imposed, it shall be lawful for tbe
said :Magistrate to sentence the person adjudged and making
default to pay such fine, to imprisonment with or without hard
labour as such Magistrate shall direct, for any period not exceeding three calendar months.
No.6.J

[J une 27, 1836.

Ordinance for incorporating and establishing the South African
Association for the Administration and Settlement of Estates.
[Repealed by Act No.9, 1855.J
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Ko. 7.--Sd. B. D'Urban.]

[J une 27, 1836.

Ordinance for explaining and extending the Powers of the Trustees appointed for the :Management of a :Mercantile Establishment at Port Beaufort.
WHEREAS several persons, being desirous of forming a mercantile establishment at Port Beaufort situate at the mouth of the
Breede River, have built by subscription at that place a store or
warehouse: And whereas upon the thirty-first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, His Excellency
General the Honourable Sir Galbraith Lowry Oole, then Governor
of this Colony, was pleased to grant in freehold unto :Messrs. Ewan
Christian, Joseph Barry, and Francis Collision, as trustees for the
management of a mercantile warehouse for themEelves and the
subscribers thereto, a piece of land situate at the mouth of the
Breede River, for the purpose or maintaining thereupon a ,varehouse on the following conditions, to wit: That the right of access
oyer this ground to Port Beaufort and to the subscription store)
and to any public passage which 18 or may hereafter be established
oyer the Breede River, as well as of unyoking cattle on such unoccupied land as shall be- fixed l1pon for that purpose, shall be ecured to the public; that the part adjoining the river in front of
the said store shall neither be cultivated nor built upon; and with
full powers and authority to them or to the trustees to be from
time to time chosen by the subscribers to the said grant to possess
said piece of land for the aboye purpose, and such further purposes
as to a majority of a meeting of subscribers to be called for the
purpose by public advertisement may appear to them most for the
general interest; and for the greater security and convenience of
the several shareholders to authorise and direct the trustees t.1
grant a certificate to each holder of a share, which certificate will
be transferable by endorsement, and the property in the said land
as also a share of the said buildings and the remaining unappropriated land thereby yested in the said endorsee, provided such
endorsement be first registered in the office of the Registrar of
Deeds, and that the usual duties of transfer be previously paid
thereon. The land granted being further subject to such duties and
re.gulations as are either already or may in future be established
wIth regard to such land. And whereas doubts have arisen as to
the nature and the extent of the powers to be exercised by the said
tr~lstees under and by virtue of the said grant: And whereas the
saId trustees have made applicaticm that an Ordinance be passed tf}
explain more fully the objects of the said grant and to give furth~r
and more ample powers to the said trustees, and to provide for
carrying the same into effect: Be it therefore enacted by His
Exc~llency the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with tl18
adYlCe and consent of the Legislatiye Council thereof, that from
and after the passing of this Ordinance it shall and may be lawful

Preamble.

Shares in warehouHe. &c.. legalized
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for the said subscribers, their heirs and assigns to become shareholders of the said mercantile establishment and land in the said
grant contained, according to the number of shares for which such
persons respectively shall have subscribed, ~nd to make application to the trustees for that purpose : ProvIded however, that ~f
any such subscriber shall have failed to signify his desire to
become such shareholder and shall have failed to pay his proportion, according to his number of shares, of the expenses which
have been already incurred or which shall be incurred in obtaining
the said grant, and in securing to such subscriber his share ('r
shares therein at the expiration of one year after the passing of
this Ordinance, such subscrlpJer shall forfeit all claim to become
such shareholder.
2. And be it further enacted that it shall and ~nay be lawful for
be~~ftd shares to
the said trustees to dispose of I'!luch shares as shall after the expiration of one year after the passing of this Ordinance not have been
paid for by any subscriber to such persons as shall apply for the
same, and on such terms as to the said trustees shall appear
expedient; and the person so purchasing any shares shall in such
case enjoy the same privileges under the said grant as the original
subscribers.
3. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for
Roads may be
marked off. _ ...
the trustees to mark off so much of the land in the said gl'ant
contained and in such direction as they shall deem fit and expedient for a road or roads :from any part of the said lalld to
any other part thereof; Provided that if such land so marked ot[
shall form part of the erf of any shareholder in manner hereinafter provided to be allotted, such reasonable satisfaction shall be
given for the damage which such shareholder shall thereby sustain
as shall be agreed upon between the trustees and such shal'eholder; and if the said trustees 3,nd such shareholder cannot agl'ee
concerning the amount of such damages, then the same shall
be finally assessed, determined, settled, and adjusted by arbitration
in manner provided by the twentieth section of this Ordinance.
Division of erven
4. And be it further enacted that as soon as conveniently may
be after the passing of this Ordinance, a general meeting of tha
subscribers shall be holden at Cape Town, notice whereof shall be
given hy advertisement in one of the public newspapers of this
Colony, twenty-one days at least before the said meeting is appOInted to be holden, for the purpose of submitting to the subscribers for their ratification a plan for dividing so much of the
said land as to the said trustees shall appear expedient into eightyfive erven to be allotted among the said subscribers according to
the number of shares which each subscriber respectively shall ha:e
agreed to take, the same to be held by them in freehold; and ,:n
case the subscribers at such meeting by a majority of votes shall
not ratify the said plan, it shall and may be lawful fo1' the trustees
to adjourn the said meeting to a future time, a.nd from time to
Ord.7-1836.
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time and as often as shall be necessary to submit an amended pIau
and to obtain a vote of the majority of the subscribers present at
such adjourned meeting ratifyIng such amended plan.
5. And be it further enacted that at such meeting or adjourned
meeting after such plan shall have been ratified, so many erven as
there shall be subscribers who shall have signified their desire to
become shareholders and who shall have paid each his proportion
or the expenses then incurred shall be allotted among such subscribers, of each of which erven the choice shall be determined b~·
ballot; Provided that the partners belonging to the firm of
Robertson, Venning, and :Moodie, and Joseph Harry, shall respectively be entitled to select for their erven the land upon which
they have respectively built stores; upon condition, however, that
the said firm or Robertson, Yenning, and :Moodie, and Joseph
Barry, in consideration or such prererence, shall pay a fine the
amount of which shall be fixed by the decision of two indifferent
persons, one to be chosen by the said trustees and the other by the
said Robertson, Yenning, and :.Moodie, and the said Joseph Barry,
respectively.
6. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for any subscriber ,vho shall after the said meeting or adjourned
meeting and before the expiration of one year after the passing of
this Ordinance express his desire to the trustees to become a
shareholder and pay his proportion of the expenses at such time
incurred according to the priority of his application, to select such
ed or erven as shall then have been unallotted.
7. And be it further enacted that the said trustees shall keep a
book wherein shall be entered the names of all the shareholders
and the description of each ed, and every shareholder respectively
shall sign his name in a column opposite to the said ed in acknmvledgment of the truth thereof; and the said trustees shall deliver
to every shareholder of every ~uch ed a certificate thereof signed
by the said trustees; which eertificate the shareholder, his heirs,
executors, administrators, or the holder, may transfer by endorsement, and the property in the said ed; and his interest as a
shareholder under the said grallt shall be thereby vested in tbe
said endorsee, provided such endorsement be registered in the book
so kept by the trustees and in ~he office of the Registrar of Deeds,
and provided the duties of transfer be paid thereon.
8. And be it further enacted that a general meeting of the
shareholders shall be holden on the first Wednesday of August in
every year at such place as shall be appointed by the trustees .£01'
that purpose, and notice whereof shall be given by them by
advertisement in one of the ne,Yspapers of this Colony twenty-one
days at least before the same is to be holden; and it shall and
may be lawful for the trustees at any time to call a general meeting of the shareholders upon giving the like notice thereof; anI
it shall and may be lawful for the said trustees and they are
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hereby required to call a general meeting, being thereunto required by any wri~ing signed by ten o~ the s.hareholde~s ~nd
delivered to the saId trustees, upon the lIke notIce thereot beIng
given by the said trustees.
9. And be it turther enacted that the resolutions of the shareholders at any publi~ meeting duly called carried by a majority of
yates shall be binding upon the whole of the shareholders, in like
manner as if each had been present and had consented to such
resolution; and in every case in which the votes of any such meeting shall be equally divided the person who shall preside at sueh
meeting shall have a casting vote.
10. A_nd be it turther enacted that the subscribers at the first
general meeting and the shareholders at all subsequent public
meetings of the shareholders shall have the right of voting in all
matters relating to the objects of this Ordinance according to th~
number of their respective shares, that is to say,-the holder of
one share shall be entitled to one vote; the holder of three shares
to two votes; the holder of ten shares to three votes; and the holder
of eleven or more shares to five votes; and it shall and may be
lawful for any shareholder to empower any other shareholder hy
authority in writing to that effect given, to vote in his absence:
but such shareholder so empowered shall be entitled to one vote
and no more tor every such shareholder being absent; provided
that no shareholder shall be entitled to vote tor a greater number
than ten, such shareholders being absent.
11. And be it further enacted that the trustees shall keep a book
wherein they shall enter all money received and paid by them
under and by virtue of the provisions at this Ordinance, which
account shall be laid betore the shareholders for their inspection
at the general annual meetings.
12. And be it further enacted that two trustees shall be a
quorum and shall be competent to do and perform all matters and
things ,,,hich may be done under and by virtue of this Ordinancrr
by the trustees, and that the vote of two trustees shall in all cases
be deemed to be and shall have effect as the vote or resolution or
the trustees; Provided however, that in the event of the death,
resignation, or removal !rom office of two of the said trustees it
shall.and may be lawful for the remaining trustee tn call a public
meetIng of the shareholders upon giving the lik-e notice thereof;
and it shal~ and may he lawful for any ten of the shareholders to
call a publIc meeting in the event of the death, resignation or ~e~
moval from office of all the trustees upon giving the like notICe
thereof as the trustees would have been required to give.
13. And be it further enacted that the said trustees shall continue in office until the first Wednesdav of August, one thousand
eight. hundred and thirty-seven, and that at the annual publ~c
meetIng then to be holden three trustees shall be elected in the:r
place and stead from the whole number of sharehclders, and the
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trustees then to be elected and all others who shall afterwards be
elected shall continue in office for the period of three years, and
shall be succeeded by three trustees to be elected at the annual
public meeting to be holden npf)n the first Wednesday of August
in the year when such period expires: Provided however, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent the said trustees or any
shareholder afterwards to be elected to such office from being
elected 01' re-elected to the said office; and provided that in the
event of the death, resignation, or removal from office of any
trustee or trustees before the expiration of such period, it shall
and may be lawful for the shareholdels at a public meeting lor
that purpose called to elect a tIustee or trustees in his or their
place and stead, such trustee or trustees to continue in office until
the expiration of the period ror which such trustee or trustees so
dying, resigning, or being removed had been eleeted, and no
longer.
lOot And be it rurther enacted that it shall and may be lawful
101' the trustees ror the time being to let on lease rOl" a period not
exceeding nineteen years the whole or any part or the land in the
said grant contained and not appropriated for the purposes hereinbeiore mentioned, and to authorise any person or persons to graze
their cattle upon the said land, and also to dig ror, work, and
calTY awa.y any limestone or other stone ror the purpose or buililing that may be round upon the said land; and it shall and may
be lawrul for the said trustees, upon being duly authorised by
tIle shareholders at a public meeting to be held for that purpose,
to sell to any person or persons the whole or any part thereof and
to deliver to such person or persons a certificate or such purchase,
which certificate the purchaser, his heirs, executors, administrators, or the holder may transfer by endorsement, and the
property therein shall be vested in the said endorsee, provided
such endorsement be registered irl a book to be kept by the trustee
for that purpose and in the office 01 the Registrar or Deeds, and
provided the duties of transrer be paid thereon.
15. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawrul
lor the said trustees to repair, alter, or enlarge the said store ,)1'
,varehonse, and to let the same or any part thereof to any person
for the purpose or receiving any goods or merchandize, and also to
receive into the said store 01' warehouse the goods and merchandize
or any person or persons, and to reeeive a reasonable sum ror warehouse-room ror the same.
16 ......\.nd be it further enacted that the trustees for the time being
shall stand and be possessed of all sums or money received ror
~Uly or the purposes aroresaid, npon trust, to pay and apply the
same in the first place, to pay thereout an expenses incurred or
which 8hall be incurred in obtaining the said grant and in securing to eaC'h shareholder his respective share; secondly, to keep in
proper repair the said subscription store or warehouse; thirdly, to
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p'ay such sums as they shall be authorised by the shareholders at
any public meeting; fourthly, to pay to each shareholder in lln
equal rate according to each share such dividends of profits or
gains as may hereafter arise, after payment of all expenses incurred on account of and in discharge of their trust.
17. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for the trustees as such, at all times when they shall see fit, to
commence and maintain all such suits and actions in any competent Court in this Colony as they shall deem necessary in performance of their trust against any person whatsoever, and such
suits and actions shall and may be brought by them in the name
of the trustees without speciryil1g the names of the said trustees,
and no action shall abate by reason of the dea.th or removal or
going out of office of any trustee.
18. And be it turther enacted that all suits or actions the catl~e
at which shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever from or by
reason at any contract or agreement, or any other matter or thing
made or entered into, done or performed by the said trustees in
the execution of the said trust, or shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever against the said shareholders or purchasers ()1'
other persons claiming under the said grant or under any of the
provisions at this Ordinance jointly with the said shareholders,
shall be brought by such person against the said trustees in manner
and in the name aforesaid, and not against any individual trustee
or trustees, shareholder or shareholders, or other persons as aforesaid; and in the event or such trustees having no funds to enable
them to defray the expenses of such suits or actions they shall 1-0
authorised and empowered to call upon each shareholder to pay
the same according to his respective number of shares, and to call
upon each purchaser as aforesaid for a just proportion thereof.
19. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for the shareholders at any public meeting duly called for that
purpose to remove any trustee or trustees for insolvency or allY mis~
conduct in the discharge of his or their trust, or on account of absence from the Colony for a period not less than three month~.
20. And be it further enacted that in case any difference shall
arise between and amongst the trustees or between the trustees and
any of the shareholders or any other person claiming under any til
the provisions of this Ordinance, touching or concerning any
matter or thing under and by virtue of any of the provisions
thereof, the same shall be finally determined, settled and adjusted
by the award, determination or arbitrament in wliting of two
indifferent persons, one to be chosen by each party in dispute;
and in case the said arbitrators shall not make or deliver their
award, determination, or arbitrament within such time as they
shall be limited for doing thereof then the said parties shall abide
by and perform such award, umpirage and final determination in
writing of such umpire as shall be chosen by the said arbitrators,
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made and delivered within such time as shall be limited by the
said arbitrators touching all such matters in difference between
the said parties.
21. And be it further enacted that such provisions of the said
grant as are at variance with or repugnant to the enactments of
this Ordinance shall be null and void, and the remainder of the
said grant shall continue in full force and effect.
22. And be it further enacted that nothing herein contained
shall extend or be constru~d to extend to interfere with or in any
way affect the rights of our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs
cmd successors, or of any body, politic or corporate, 01 of any other
person or persons excepting those for whose especial benefit this
Ordinance is made, and all persons claiming by, from, through,
and under them.

Ord. 9-1836.
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Ordinance for providing for the better and more effectual
:Management of the Public Library in Cape Town.
[Repealed by ...-\ct No. 33, 1893.J

Ko. 9.-Sd. B. D'Urban.]

[August 15, 1836.

Ordinance for the creation of ~Iunicipal Boards in the Towns and
Villages or this Colony, on which the Local Regulations
of each shall be founded. (1)

'V HEREAS it is expedient that due provisions should be made for
the better regulation of certain matters and things of a local
nature within the several districts, towns, and villages in this
Colony, and that municipal boards should be constituted and established therein for that purpose: Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from
and after the first day of October next it shall and may be lawful
for any Resident ~Iagistrate or Justice of the Peace within the
limits of his jurisdiction, and he is hereby required upon a requisition made to him in writing to that effect by any number of resident householders, (2) not less than twenty-five, and severally
paying taxes to an amount exceeding six shillings sterling per
annum, and resident respectively within one mile of anyone centra.! place which shall be specified in the said requisition, to call a

Requisition for
municipal regulations.

I This Ordinance and Ord. 2, 18H, Ord. 8, 1848, Ord. 5, 1852, Act 15, 1860, and
Act 13, 1864, are repealed by Act 45, 1882, but they are reprinted in view of the
provis'ons of § 4 of that Act.
This Ordinance with Ord. 2, ISH, revived by Ord 3, 1853, and made perpetual
by Act 15, 1860.
2 As to qualification of Householder;;, see § 6, OrJ. 2, ISH, and § 7, Act 13, 1864.
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meeting of householders paying such amount of taxes as aforesaid
and resident within the limits aforesaid to determine whether
municipal regulations shall be adopted for lhe town, village, or
place intended to be erected into a municipality. (1)
2. And be it further enacted that three weeks' notice at the
least of the time and place of holding such meeting shall be given
by the Resident ~1:agistrate or Justice of the Peace calling the
sam.e by a printed or written notice affixed to some conspicuous
place or places of public resort within the limits aforesaid.
3. And be it further enacted that the chairman who shall preside at any meeting assembled as hereinbefore directed shall read
or cause to be read the requisition whereupon the n1.eeting shall
have been summoned, and shall require. such resident householders
as atoresaid assen1.bled thereat to determine by majority ot yotes
whether municipal regulations shall or shall not be adopted and
acted upon within the said intended municipality.
4. And be it turther enacted that if at any such meeting it shall
be determined by a majority of votes that municipal regulations
shall be adopted then and in such case any such Resident )Iagistrate or Justice ot the Peace as aforesaid to whom such determination shall be notified by the chairman of such meeting shall
torthwith call another meeting ot such resident householders as
aforesaid. to be holden within seven days thereafter, in order to
elect and appoint a committee of so many of such resident householders as aforesaid as the said meeting shall deem expedient to
frame and draw up municipal regulations.
5. And be it further enacted that the committee so to be elected
and appointed sha11 be chosen by such resident householders
assembled at SUCJl meeting by luajority ot yotes.
6. And be it further enacted that the committee so chosen as
aforesaid shall forthwith proceed to frame and draw up such municipal regulations as they may deem expedient, and shall submit
the same when prepared to a n1.eeting of such resident householders as aforesaid to be called by the said committee upon seven
days' notice to be given in manner aforesaid: Provided, always,
that such committee shall submit such regulations to such meeting as atoresaid within one month from the date of their appointment, otherwise the said committee shall be ipso facto dissolved,
and a new committee shall then and in every such case be chosen
in manner and for the purpose aforesaid, at a meeting to be called
by any such Resident l:Iagistrate or Justice of the Peace as aforesaid to whom such dissolution of the committee shall have been
notified.
7. And be it turther enacted that in such regulations it shall be
the duty of such committee to fix the limits (2) of the municipality and to divide the municipality into wards it necessary, and
1
2

See § 2, Ord. 2, 1844.
See Ord. 2, I8H, § 2.
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to fix the number or commissioners and wardmasters for the
municipality or the several ,,,yards thereof, and to make rules for
the classification and valuation of the immovable property therein,
and to frame all other regulations which shall be necessary to enable the said commissioners to carry into effect the provisions of
this Ordinance or such of them as the said committee shall think
.expedient and necessary for the municipality.
8. And be it further enacted that at the meeting to which such
regulations as aforesaid shall be submitted by such committee any
Resident 1Iagistrate 01' J-ustice of the Peace residing at or neal'
such proposed municipality shall preside as chairman: Provided
however, that such :Magistrate or Justice shall not be a member of
the said committee; and when there shall not be any such Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace not being a member of
such committee present, then and in every such case any such
resident householder as aforesaid not being a member of such
committee present at such meeting may be elected to preside as
chairman at such meeting.
9. And be it further enacted that at such meeting the question shall be put by the chairman on each and every clause contained in the regulations submitted by the committee seriatim,
and afterwards on the whole of the regulations jointly; and a
majority of votes shall decide whether such clause or the whole
of the regulations jointly as the case may be shall or shall not be
adopted.
10. And be it further enacted that the regulations adopted at
such meeting shall forthwith be transmitted to the Governor of
the Colony for the time being, for the approval, amendment, 01'
disallowance thereof of the said Governor, by and with the advice
of the Executive Council; and in case such regulations shall be
approved, notice of such approval shall be given by proclamation
to be made in that behalf; and the said regulations shall be
published in the Government Gazette, and shall thereupon become
as legal, valid, and effectual as if the same had been inserted
herein; and in the event of the said regulations being amended
by the said Governor by and "\yith the advice of the Executive
Council, the regUlations'" so amended shall be forthwith transn:itted to the chairman of such meeting as last aforesaid, and in
Ius absence to any Resident ~Iagistrate or Justice of the Peace
residing in or near the said intended municipalitv who shall
forthwith upon a notice of not less than seven days call a meeting
of such resident householders as aforesaid, and who shall by a
majority of votes decide whether the said regulations so amen~led
shall be adopted or not; and i:f the regulations be adopted, the
chairman o:f such meeting shall :forthwith communicate such
adoption to the said Governor, who shall forthwith give notice
thereof by proclamation and cause the same to be published in
the Government Gazette, and upon such publication the same shall
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become as legal, vulid, and effectual as if the same had been inserted herein.
11. (l) And be it further enacted it shall be lawful for the
commissioners of any municipality, and they are hereby required
upon a requisition made to thein in writing to that effect by any
number of such resident householders as aforesaid not less than
twenty-five to call a meeting of such resident householders as
aforesaid upon seven days' notice to be given in manner aforesaid
for the purpose of adding to, amending, or repealing the existing
regulations or any of them by a majority or persons present an(l
entitled to vote at such meeting; and the. said regulations after
being so reformed shall be forthwith lransmitted by_ the said
commissioners to the Governor for the approval or disallowance
thereof or of any part thereof of the said Governor by and with
the advice ot the Executive Council; and such of the said reformed
regulations as shall be approved of shall be published in the
Government Gazette forthwith; and proclamation of such approval
shall be made, and the said reformed regulations so approved of
as aforesaid shall thereupon become as legal, valid, and effectual as
if the same had been inserted herein, and the former regulations
shall become null and void: Provided, always, that nothing in any
municipal regulations contained shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with the true intent and meaning of the provisions of this
Ordinance.
12. And be it further enacted that so soon as such original regulations as aforesaid shall have appeared in the Government Gazette
the Resident :l\fagistrate of the district shall and he is hereby required, by a notice of not less than ten days in manner hereinbefore provided, to call a meeting of such resident householders as
aforesaid residing within the limits of such municipality, to be
holden for the election and choice of so many commissioners as
shall have been specified in the said regulations to carry the same
into effect; and the said commissioners for the municipality or the
wards there.of respectively shall be elected by a majority of votes
of such reSIdent householders as aforesaid present at such meeting; and any such Uesident Magistrate or Justice of the Peace
shall preside as chairman at such meeting.
13. (2) And be it further enacted that any person residing within the municipality and being the proprietor of a house situate
within the same and who shall pay annually a sum not less than
one pound sterling in taxes shall be eligible to be elected a
commissioner for the purposes of this Ordinance, and shall be proposed at the said meeting by some person duly qualified to vote
thereat and shall he seconded by some other person in like manner qualified.
J

2

Printed as amendpd by Ord. 2, 18H, § 5.
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14. And be it further enacted that every person who shall be
elected a commissioner in any municipality in manner aforesaid
shall go out of offi?e at the end of the t~ir.d year fro~ the said
first election; and In place of such commISSIOners so gOIng out of
office a like number of other commissioners to be elected as hereinafter provided shall come into office, and remain in office for three
years; and at the expiration of such last-mentioned term of three
years shall in like manner go out of office and be succeeded by
other commissioners, who shall remain in office for a like term of
three years, and so on for ever: Provided, always, that any of such
out-going commissioners shall be re-eligible and may be reelected, and shall in such case continue to act and remain in office,
anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
15. And be it further enacted that on the :Monday immediately
preceding the day on 'which any such term of three years shall
expire a meeting shall be holden at such hour and place as shall
be duly notified by the said commissioners for the election of
commissioners for the three years next succeeding; and such election shall proceed in such manner as is hereinbefore provided for
t he election of the first commissioners under this Ordinance.
16. (1) And be it further enacted that any commissioner who
shall cease to possess any of the qualifications in the thirteenth
section required for the eligibility of commissioners, or shall absent himself from the municipality for any period exceeding three
months, or shall become incapacitated from fulfilling the duties of
his office by mental or bodily infirmity or disease, shall ipso facto
vacate his office; and that in case any person so elected a
commissioner shall die, or become disqualified in manner aforesaid, or shall resign or refuse to accept the office of commissioner,
or in case of any casual vacancy happening in any manner whatever in such office, notice shall be forthwith given by the acting
commissioners to any such Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the
Peace as aforesaid, who shall forthwith in the manner hereinbefore
directed by this Ordinance call a meeting of such resident householder~ as aforesaid for the purpose of filling up such vacancy or
vacanCIes.
17. And be it further enacted that the said commissioners shall
meet a~ such times as are specified in the municipal regulations
resI?ectIvely at some conve~lient. place or office previously publicly
notIfied; and at such meetIngs It shall be lawful for any person to
appear there and prefer any matter of complaint which he may
thInk pr.oper to make concerning any matter or thing done by
force or In pursuance of or under pretence of the provisions of this
Ordinance or the municipal regulations.
18. And be it further enacted that such commissioners shall
meet at all other times and so often as at any previous meeting
shall be determined upon, and it shall be at all times competent
4
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for anyone commissioner when three commissioners only shall
have been appointed, and in all other cases for any two cOlllmissioners, by writing under his or their hands to summon, upon at
least forty-eight hours' notice, the commissioners for any special
purpose therein named; and that at all meetings of such commissioners any number not less than one-third of the whole number
'when more than three commissioners shall have been appointed,
and when only three commissioners shall have been appointed
then not less than two commissioners, shall constitute a quorum
for transacting business.
19. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the said
commissioners elected in any municipality for the time being,
acting in pursuance of any municipal regulations to that eifect,
and they are hereby authorised and required to appoint during
pleasure such Treasurer and other officers as shall be specified in
any such regulations and to remove and displace the same.
20. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the said
commissioners or any two or more of them and they are hereby
required to take security from t1;te rrreasurer to be appointed by
virtue of this Ordinance, before he enters on the duties of his office
for the due execution of his office of Treasurer, which security
shall be to the full amount of the sum likely to be in the hands of
the said Treasurer at anyone time; and in case any such 'Treasurer
shall neglect or refuse for the space of one week next after his appointment to give such security to the satisfaction of the said commissioners, then the appointment of every such person so neglecting or refusing shall be null and void to all intents and purposes,
and the said commisioners shall within three weeks then next assemble and appoint some other fit and proper person to the office
of Treasurer, instead of the person so refusing or neglecting as
aforesaid, and shall so assemble and appoint from time to time
until security shall be given to their satisfaction as aforesaid.
21. And be it further enacted that every such Treasurer and
other officer appointed by virtue of this Ordinance shall under
his hand and at such time or times and in such manner as the said
commissioners shall direct, deliver to the said commissioners or
su~h. person as they shall appoint true and perfect accounts in
wntIng of all matters and things committed to his charge by
virtue of this Ordinance, and also of all moneys which shall have
bee:r: by such officer received by virtue or for the purposes of this
OrdlI~.ance, and of hm,,' much thereof shall have been expended
or dIsbursed, and for what purposes, together with proper
vouchers for such payments; and that every such officer shall
pay all such moneys as shall remain due from him to the
Treasurer for the time being or to s neh person or persons as the
said commissioners shall appoint to receive the same; and if any
such Treasurer, officer, or other person shall refuse or neglect to
make and render such account, or refuse to deliver up the vouchers
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reb.ting to the same or to mak~ payment as. aforesa~d,. or shall
l'efuse or wilfully neglect to delIver to the SaId commISSIOners or
to such person or persons ~s they shall appoi~t to receive t~e same
within three days after beIng thereunto requIred by the saId commissioners by notice in writing under the hands of any two or
more of the said commissioners, given to or left at the last or usual
place of abode of such _o~cer, all books, p~pers, an~ writ~ngs in
his custody or power relatIng to the executIOn of thIs OrdInance,
or to give satisfaction to the said commissioners or such other
person or persons as aforesaid respecting the same, then and in
every such case upon complaint made by the said commissioners or
by such person or persons as they shall appoint for that purpose of
any such refusal or wilful neglect as aforesaid to the Resident
~lagistrate of the district within which such Treasurer or other
officer resides, such Resident ~Iagistrate may and he is hereby
authorised and required to summon the officer so refusing or
neglecting to appear before him; and if it shall appear
to the said :Magistrate upon the he'aring or the case that any
moneys remain due from such officer, or if it shall appear to such
:Magistrate that such .officer had refused or wilfully neglected to
render and give such account or to produce the vouchers relating
thereto, or that any books, papers, or writings relating to the
execution of this Ordinance remained in the hands or in the
custody or power of such officer and he refused or wilfully
neglected to deliver or give satisfaction respecting the same, as
aforesaid, then and in every such case such :Magistrate shall and
he is hereby required to commit such offender to the common gaol
or house of correction for such district, there to remain without
bail until he shall have given a true and perfect account as aforesaid or until he shall have paid such moneys as aforesaid, and until
he shall have delivered up such books, papers, and writings, or
given satisfaction in respect thereof to the said commissioners or
to such other person or persons as aforesaid; but no such offender
shall be kept or detained in such common gaol or house of correction under such commitment as aforesaid for any longer space of
time than three calendar months.
.

Ord. 9-1836.

22. And be it further enacted that no prosecution or commitment under the provisions of this Ordinance of any Treasurer or
ot l.ler o:£I?cer or persons ~o be ~ ppoin ted under the powers of
tius OrdInance shall acqUIt or dIscharge any surety or security
th!1t. shall or may have been taken by or given to the commISSIoners for the due and faithful execution of his or their
office, or the payment of the moneys received or to be received by
him or them respectively.
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23. And be it further enacted that no person elected and
appointed under and by virtue of this Ordinance a commissioner
for the purpose of carrying in to effect the provisions thereof sh all
have or receive or be entitled to have or receive any salary, or
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shall exact, take, or accept any fee or reward whatsoever for or on
account of anything done or to be done by him by virtue of this
Ordinance or on any account whatsoever relative to putting this
Ordinance into execution.
24. And be it rurther enacted that in any action or suit which
shall or may he brought for the recovery of any penalty or sum
of money due or payable by virtue of. this Ordinance, or for or in
respect of any prop~rty movable or immovable vested in the soid
commissioners, or for any other matter or thing relating to this
Ordinance hy or against the said commissioners, it shall and may
be lawful for the said commissioners to sue or be sued by the
style or description or "the eommissioners ror the municipality
of --------": Provided, always, that every such commissioner
may and shall (if not otherwise interested or objectionable) be a
good, examinable, and competent witness in every action or suit
either for or against the said commissioners; and all the affidavits
of debt or service which may be necessary or expedient to be made
preparatory to or in the prosecution or defence of any such action,
suit, or proceeding shall and may be lawfully made by any such
commissioner; and provided, also, that the said commissioners
shall always be reimbursed and paid out of the moneys to arise by
virtue of. this Ordinance all such costs, charges, and expenses as
they shall be put to or become chargeable with by reason of
bringing or defending such action or suit, and shall not be
personally answerable or liable :for the payment of the same or
any part thel'eoI, unless such action or suit shall arise in consequence of their or any of their own wil£ul neglect or default.
25. And be it further enacted that all acts, orders, and
proceedings of the said commissioners at any of their meetings
shall be entered in a book to be kept by them for that purpose,
and shall be signed by two of the commissioners then present; ana
all such acts, orders, and proceedings shall then be deemed and
taken to be original acts, orders, and proceedings; and such books
shall and may be produced and read as lJ'rirna facie evidence of all
such acts, orders, and proceedings upon any appeal, or trial, or
information, or. any proceeding civil or criminal, and in any
court or courts of law or equity whatsoever.
26. And be it further enacted that the said commissioners shall
and they are hereby required from time to time to order and
direct a book or books to be provided and kept in which shall be
entered true and regular accounts of all sums of money received,
pai~, and expended for or on ~ccount of the purposes of t~is
Onhnance and of the several artIcles, matters, and things for whICh
such sums of money shall have been disbursed and paid; and such
book or books shall at all reasonable times be open to the inspection of the said commissioners and of every such resident householder as aforesaid without fee or reward; and the said commissioners and other persons aforesaid or any of them shall or may take
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copies of or extracts from the said book or books ,vithout paying'
for the same; and in case the said commissioners shall refuse to
permit or shaH not permit the said persons aforesaid to inspect the
same or take copies or extracts as aforesaid, such commissioner
shall forfeit and pay any sum of money not exceeding five pounds
for each defa ul t.
27. And be it further enacted that in the month of September
in every year a true account shall be made in writing of all moneys
received and paid by virtue of this Ordinance during the preceding
year ending on the ;JIst day of August in every year; and a copy
or duplicate of such account, verified on oath before any Justice of
the Peace by the said commissioners, or any two of them, shall be
deposited with the said commissioners and shall be open to the
inspection of all parties interested.
28. (1) And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the said commissioners when they shall see fit, and they
are hereby required upon a requisition made to them in writing
to that effect by any number of such resident householders as
aforesaid, not less than twenty-five, to call a meeting of such resident householders as aforesaid, upon seven days' notice to be
given in manner aforesaid, for the purpose of assessing any such
rate Of' rates on the immovable property situate within the municipality, and to endure for such period not exceeding twelve
months as the majority of persons present and entitled to vote at
such meeting shall deem necessary for all or any of the purposes
of this Ordinance.
29. And be it further enacted that after the rates to be levied
by virtue of this Ordinance shall have been assessed in manner
aforesaid it shall and may be lawful for the said commissioners to
appoint a collector for the purpose of collecting the amounts due
and payable upon the property so assessed by the proprietors
thereof; and the said collectoi- is hereby authorised to demand
and receive the amounts so to be collected: Provided, always,
that the said collector shall be furnished with an order under the
hands of the said commissiOlH'rs or any two of them, directing
the said collector to levy the amount mentioned in the said
order; and provided also that the said order shall specify the rate
in the pound at which the sum mentioned therein shall be computed.
30. And lie it further enacted that the said collector to whom
any such order as aforesaid shall be issued shall pay over the
amount collected under such order to the Treasurer to be appointed in the said municipality under this Ordinance within fort;- days
from the delivery of such order to the said collector; and at the
time or making °any payment to the said Treasurer the said collector shall deliver to him a note in writing signed by him,
I
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specifying the amount so paid, which note shall be kept by the
Treasurer as a voucher for his receipt of that particular amount;
and the receipt of the said Treasurer specifying the amount paid
to him by the collector shall be a sufficient discharge to the collector for such amouut, and shall be allowed as such in passing
his account with his municipality.

Police and watch·

31. A.nd be it further enacted that the said commissioners
acting in pursuance of any such regulations as aforesaid are hereby empowered from time to time to appoint and employ such number of able-bodied watch-house keepers, sergeants of the night,
watchmen, patrols, street-keepers, and other persons as shall be
sufficient lor the proper protection o£ the inhabitants, houses and
property, streets and other places within the limits of the municipality, by day a,nd by night, and provide aU such watchmen, watchhouse keepers, sergeants of the night, patrols, and persons as aforesaid with such clothing, arms, ammunition, and weapons, and
shall assign to them such beat and rounds and duties, and appoint
such hours tor them to be on duty, and also make such rules,
orders, and regulations relative to such watch-house keepers,
sergeants or the night, watclllnen, patrol, street-keepers, and other
persons, and their duties, as shall be deemed fit.

Powers of police.

32. A.nd be it turther enacted that all watchmen, sergeants of
the night, and patrols shall act as constables while in execution of
the powers and authorities of this Ordinance, and they are hereby invested with and shall have and enjoy the like powers and
authorities, privileges and immunities, and shall be subject and
liable to such and the like penalties and forfeitures as any constable or constables is or are invested with or shall or may have
and enjoy, or is or are or shall be subject or liable to by law.

Fire-engine>:.

33. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the
said commissioners acting in pursuance of any such regulations as aforesaid, and they are hereby empowered from time to
time to provide and keep up fire-engines, with pipes and other
utensils proper for the same, for the use of the respective luunicipalities.

Lighting.

34. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawtul for the said
commissioners acting in pursuance of any such regulations as
aforesaid, and they are hereby empow~red from time to time to
cause such lamp-irons or lamp-posts, or other posts, to be put or
fixed upon or against the walls or palisadoes of any houses, tenements, buildings, or enclosures (doing as little damage as may be
practicable thereto), or to be put up or erected in such other manner within all or any of the said roads, streets, and places within
the limits of the respective municipalities as shall be deemed proper, and also to cause such number of lamps of such sizes and
sorts to be provided and affixed and put upon such lamp-irons and

men.
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lamp-posts as shall be necessary for lighting all or any of such
roads, streets, and places, and cause the same to be lighted with
oil or othenvise during such hours as shall be necessary; and also
to cause such a number of watch-houses or watch-boxes to be
provided, erected, or affixed as shall be necessary for watching all
or any of the streets, roads, and places 'within the limits of the
m unici pali ty .
35. And be it further enacted that it shall be lavdul for the
said commissioners, acting in pursuance of any such regulations
aforesaid, and they are hereby empowered from time to time to
provide and to carry and lay any pipe or pipes for the conveyance
of ,"vater to which the inhabitants of the municipality shall at any
time have or acquire a common right from any reservoir, river, or
spring to any house, building, or other place within the limits of
the municipality, and the said commissioners shall, acting in
pursuance of any such regulations as aforesaid, and they are
hereby authorised from time to time to make such regulations
touching the quantity or water to be supplied to the inhabitants
and the time or times at which such supply is to be received as
shall he proper and necessary.
36. And be it further enacted that the said commissioners, acting in pursuance of any such regulations as aforesaid, shall and
they are hereby empowered to cause to be made, provided, erected,
and built such bridges, sluices, dams, reservoirs, watercourses,
pumps, wells, fountains, drains, and ditches as shall be deemed
necessary within the municipality, and shall cause the same to be
kept at all times in good and sufficient repair.
37. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the
said commissioners, acting in pursuance of any such regulations
as aforesaid, and they are hereby empowered to cause the public
streets, roads, and places within the limits of the municipality to
be at all times kept in good and sufficient repair, and as occasion
shall require to cause such new streets and roads to be made
within the limits aforesaid as may be legally made and shall be
necessary for the public use, and to be kept at all times in like
good HlHl sufficien t repair.
:18. And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the said
commis.sioners, acting in pursuance of any such regulations as
afore saul, and they are hereby empo,"vered from time to time as
occasion may require to establish within the limits of the respective municipalities a market or markets for the sale of cattle, fish,
poultry, vegetables, fruit, and the like, and to cause suitable
houses or other huildings to be built and erected for the convenience of persons attending such market or markets and to cause the
same to be kept in good and sufficient repair; and also to enforce
such municipal regulations as shall be made and recover such
fines as shall be imposed thereby for ensuing order and cleanliness
on the part of the persons attending such market.
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39. (1) And be it further enacted that it shall be lawful for the
said commissioners, acting in pursuance of any such regulations as
aforesaid, and they are hereby empowered from time to time to
enforce all municipal regulations which shall be made for the
due and proper care of the common pasture lands the property of
any municipality, and which regulations shall specify and
regulate the quantity of cattle which each inhabitant shall be·
allowed to keep and depasture on the said common lands, and of
what kinds; and also to recover fines which ahaH be imposed hy
the said regulations on any person contravening the same: Provided, always, that the said commissioners shall not be authorised
or permitted to dispose of, alienate, (1) build upon, inclose, or
cultivate any such common pasture lands, nor suffer any other'
person to build upon, inclose, or cultivate the same; and any such
alienation by sale, gift, or otherwise shall be and is hereby declared to be null and void.
40. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
the said commissioners and they are hereby authorised to.
enforce all such regulations as aforesaid which shall be frametl
relative to the assi~ing and examining of weights and measures,
the time when and the places where cattle lllay be slaughtered or
driven to be slaughtered, and the state and condition of the
slau~hter-houses, the registration, rates of charge, and conduct of
coolIes, the registration and improper driving or loading of carts
and carriages, the undue obstruction of the streets by carriages,
repairing o£ houses or otherwise, the confining or killing of dogs~
and to recover all fines imposed by the said regulations for contravening the same.
41. ..A_nd be it further enacted that if any person shall wilfully
break, throw down, spoil,- or damage any watch-house or watchbox, or lamp, lamp-iron, lamp-post, pale, rail, chain, or other
furniture thereof, or wilfully extinguish the light of any such
lamp, or shall break, spoil, or damage any building the property
in wh.ich is by the provisions of this Ordinance vested in the said
commissioners, or shall wilfully break or damage any public
watercourse, bridge, sluice, dam, reservoir, pump, well, fountain,
drain, or ditch, or shall wilfully waste any public water within
the limits of any mlmicipality, it shall be lawful for any person
or persons who shall see the o:ffence committed to apprehend and
also for any other person or persons to assist in apprehending the
o:ffender or offenders, and by the authority of this Ordinance and
without any warrant to deliver him, her, or them to any constable,
who is to keep him, her, or them in safe custodY, and with all
reasonable dispatch to convey him, her, or them before the
Resident Magistrate of the district within which any s\1('·h
offence shall have been committed or any Justice o£ the Peace
£01'

---------.-.---~---
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See however Ord. 8, 1848, § 2.
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having jurisdiction; and if the'party accu~ed shall be convicted of
any such offence by such ResIdent :J;IagI~trate, he, she,. or they
shall forfeit severally any sum not exceedIng two pounds for every
such offence, and shall also make full satisfaction for the damage
which shall have been done thereby.
42. And be it further enacted that it shall be la,,'dul for the
said commissioners, acting in pursuance of any such regulations as
aforesaid, and they are hereby authorised to remove, put dOWI~,
and abate all nuisances of a public nature within any such munIcipality as aforesaid, and whic~l may tend either to .inj ure the
health, destroy the comfort, or In any way affect the ngh~s of the
inhabitants at large, and if need be to proceed at law agaInst any
person or persons so committing any such nuisance for the abatement thereof and for damages; and further that the said commissioners shall and they are hereby required to cause all streets,
watercourses, drains, roads, and places within any such municipality to be kept clean and free from dirt or rubbish; and any
person convicted upon the complaint made by the said commissioners of throwing dirt or rubbish into any such street, road,
'watercourse, drain, or place as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay any
sum of money not exceeding two pounds; and such forfeiture
shall be paid into the Colonial Treasury.
43. (1) And be it further enacted that it shall and may be
lawful to and for the ~aid cOlllmissioners, actillg in pursuance of
any such regulations as aforesaid, from time to time to enter into
any contract with any person or company whatsoever for any work
to be done and performed or ror any materials to be furnished to
and for the said commissioners for the purposes of this Ordinance;
which contract shall specify the work to be done and the price to
be paid for the same and the time when the work shall be completed, and the penalty to he suffered in ease of non-performance
t~lereo£, and shall be signed by two or more of the said commisSIOuers and also by the person or persons contracting; which
contract or a copy thereof shall be entered in a book to be kept
for that purpose; but no contract above the value of ten pounds
shall be entered into unless eight days' notice be previously given
and a~xed to ~ome ?onspicuous. pla?e within the municipality
expreSSIng the IntentIon of enterIng Into such contract, in order
that any person willing to undertake the same may make proposals for that purpose, to be offered and presented to the said commissioners at a certain time and place in such notice to be mentioned: Provided, ahvavs, that if the said commissioners shall be
o:l! opinion that it will n~t be advantageous to contract with the person offering the lowest price it shall be lawful for the said commissioners to contract with such other person or persons as they shall
think proper.
44. [Repealed by Ord. 5, 1852.]
I

Ord.9-I836.

Nuisances , protection against.

I Streets, &c., cleansing of.

Contracts, power
to enter into.

See Act 13, 1864, § 9.
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4~. And be it further enacted that the property of and in nIl
laiids, streets, roads, and buildings to which the inhabitants of
any municipality shall at any time have or acquire a common
right shall be vested in the commissioners of such municipality for
the time being.
46. And be it further enacted that the pr-operty of and in all
the lamps, lamp-irons, lamp-posts, watch-houses, watch-boxes,
bridges, sluices, dams, pumps, wells, fountains, sewers, drains,
watercourses, market-houses, pipes, posts, chains, pales, and rails,
in, about, or belonging to the said streets and places within the
limits of the respective municipalities, and of and in all the iron,
timber, stone, bricks, and other materials and furniture and
things of, in, and belonging thereto (except when the same shall be
otherwise regulated by contract with the said commissioners) shall
be vested in the said commissioners, and may be sold and disposed
of by them from time to time as they shall be permitted or required to do in pursuance of any such regulations as aforesaid;
and the said commissioners are hereby authorised and empowered
to bring or cause to be brought any criminal action in manner as
herein before is provide,d against any person or persons who shall
steal, break, or otherwise damage any of the buildings or other
things the property in which is hereby vested in the said commissioners, subject, however, to the provisions of the Ordinances Nos.
40 and 73, or of any Law or Ordinance which may hereafter be
created or then be in force in that behaH; and in all such actions
it shall be and be deemed and taken to be sufficient to state generally that the article or thing for or on account of which such
action shall be brought is the property of the commissioners,
without particularly stating or specifying the name or llames of
all or any of the commissioners.

47. And be it further enacted that all offences committed in
contravention of this Ordinance or of any municipal regulation
lllay lawfully be prosecuted in the Court of the Resident Magistrate for the district within which the same shall have been comlllitted; and if any person shall be duly convicted of any such
offence and shall not payor satisfy the amount of the fine imposed upon him it shall be lawful for the Resident :Magistrate before whom the case was tried to sentence such offender to any
l)eriod of imprisonment not exceeding three months; and the
amount of all such fines then recovered shall be paid into the Colonial Treasury (1): Provided, always that it shall be lawful for
the Governor of this Colony in each particular case to determine,
~ward, and direct what share if any of the amount of any fine
Imposed in respect of any conviction for any such offence as
aforesaid shall be paid to any person who may have given information concerning the same.
1

Into Treasury of Municipality, Act 13,1864, § 15. But see Act 32,1902 (p. 4479).
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48. And be it further enacted that every person who is the 0(,cupier of any dwelling-house either as prop1'1'etor or 'renter of the
yearly value or rent of not less than ten pounds sterling shall be
and be deemed and taken to be a resident householde1' within the
meaning of this Ordinance; and that at the seve1'al meetings of
such 1'esident householders as af01'esaid he1'einbeforc appointed
or authorised to be holden every such householder who shall be
personally present shall ha've and be entitled to one vote and no

Ord. 9-1836.

Householders,
to be considered.

'1))710

Votes of 7lOusehol-

ders.

more. (1)

49. And be it turther enacted that, unless where provision has
been hereinbefore made to the contrary at any ot the meetings
hereinbetore mentioned and appointed or authorised to be holden,
such person as may be elected by the majority ot persons present
entitled to vote shall preside as chairman and shall have and be
entitled to a casting vote, and shall determine in the first instance
upon the qualification or right ot voting ot any person claiming to
vote and eligibility of any candida.te proposed ;1 t any such meeting: Provided, ahvays that no person shall be deemed competent
to vote at any meeting appointed or authorised to he held under
the provisions ot this Ordinance who shall fail to produce (whenever required thereto by the chairman at any such meeting) proof
ot the payment ot his or her taxes due and payable tor the year
last past.
50. And be it further enacted that nothing herein contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to injure or impair the
rights which any person or persons may have in, to, or in respect
ot any ot the matters aforesaid; and in every case in which any
such commissioners as atoresaid shall commit any act under and
by virtue ot this Ordinance or ot any municpial regulation by
which the right ot any person or persons is injured or inlpaired,
such commissioners shall be liable to make compensation to such
person or persons lor the same: Provided, always, that nothing
herein contained shall be deemed, construed, or taken to extend to
render the said commissioners personally or any of their goods
and chattels (other than such as may be invested in them in pursuance of this Ordinance) liable to the payment of any sum of
money as or by way of compensation or satisfaction in the cases in
which such compensation or satistaction is hereby directed to be
made by the said commissioners.
51. And be it turther enacted that all the necessary costs,
charges, and expenses attending the carrying the provisions of this
Ordinance into effect shall be paid out of the money authorised
to be received by the commissioners under the provis,ions of this
Ordinance.
52. And be it further enacted that no inhabitant of any municipality shall on that account be deemed an incompetent witness in
any action, suit, or information, complaint, appeal, prosecution, or
1

:lHeeting of houKeholdel'H, chairman
of.

Qualification for
vOtCK at.

Saving of rightR.

Li~tbilitie8
mi~~ionerK.

of com-

EXpenReR how to
be provided.

\VitneR8el', competency of hou><eholdel1' to be.

See § 7, Act 13, 1864.
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Cape Town. ordinance not to extend

to.

REPEALED ORDINAXCES.

proeeedings to be ha.d, made, prosecuted, or carried on under the
authority of this Ordinance.
53. And be it further enaeied that nothing herein contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to Cape Town and the district thereof.

x o.

10.J
[ ...-\..ugust 29, 18:3G.
Ordinance to indemnify the Governor of the Colony and all persons acting under his authority against certain acts done during
the existence of .Jlartial Law in certain parts or the Colony.
[Lapsed.J
[Sept. 29, 1836.
No. l1.J
Ordinance lor rendering valid acts done and duties performed
by persons appointed to act as and lor certain ~lagistrates, and to
empower the Governor to appoint Assistant ~lagistrates.
[Repealed by Act No. 20, 1856, except in as Iar as it enacts
that certain acts done previously to its passing shall be legal,
valid, and effectual. J

x o.

12. J
[Dec. 15, 1836.
Ordinance lor altering and amending the Laws and Regulations
relating to :Medical Practitioners, Apothecaries, Chemists, and
Druggists in this Colony. (1)
[rrhis Ordinance not having he en confirmed by the Home GOYLernment within three years of its enactment ceased to have legal
{"ffect. J
No. 13.J
[Dec. 15, 1836.
Ordinance lor applying a sum not exceeding £128,628 15s. 5!d.
to the service 01 the year 1837. [Spent.J
[Dec. 41, 1836.
_No. 14.J
Ordinance lor abating the Nuisance occasioned by Dogs roaming at large in and about Cape Town. (2). [Obsolete.J
[Feb. 6, 1837.
No. 1.J
Ordinance for erecting certain Resident :Magistrates' Courts
within the Eastern Division of this Colony, and lor defining the
-.J urisdiction thereof.
[Repealed l)y Act K o. 20, 1856.J
- - - - - - - - --- - - - 1
2

See Act H-I-. 1891.
See Act 2fj, 1893, § 170, sub-§ 18.
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[J une 21, 1837.

Xo. 2.-8d. B. D'"Grban.]

Ordinance for the more effectual prevention of Crimes against
Life and Property within the Colony. (1)
it is expedient to make further provision for the
prevention of crime against life and property in this Colony:
Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council thereof, that where any officer of the law, or
private person who, by the provisions of the Ordinance No. 73,
entitled " An Ordinance of IEs Excellency the Governor in
Council for explaining, altering, and amending the Ordinance
X o. 40," and bearing date the fifteenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty, is authorised and required to arrest, or
assist in arresting, any person "\"ho has committed, or is on
reasonable grounds suspected to have committed, any murder,
culpable homicide, rape, robbery, or assault with intent to commit
any of those crimes, or in which a dangerous wound is given,
arson, housebreaking with intent to commit any crime, or theft of
any cattle, sheep, or goat, or any other crime of equal degree of
guilt with any of the crimes aforesaid, (2) shall attempt to make
such arrest, and the person so attempted to be arrested shall fly or
resist, and cannot be anprehended and prevented from escaping by
other means than by such officer or private person killing the
person so flying or resisting, such homicide shall be deemed in
law to be justifiable homicide.
2. And whereas certain treaties have been entered into between
Andries 8tockenstrom, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of the
Eastern Division of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, on the
part of His Britannic :Majesty, and the Kafir chiefs of the tribes
of T'81ambie, the Kafir chiefs of the tribe of Gaika, the Kafir
chiefs of the tribe of Congo, the Fingo chiefs U mklambiso and
Iokwani, and the 1\tmbookie chief ~Iapassa, in which treaties
certain regulations and provisions have been agreed upon and
made, as to the way and manner of recovering, and as to the particular means to be adopted for the recovery within the territorv
occupied by any such chiefs, or their tribes respectively, of prdperty, which shall have been stolen, and shall not have been retaken or recovered within the Colonv, and shall have been traced
into any such territory: And wherea~ it is expedient to provide in
the most effectual manner for the enforcement of such regulations
and provisions: Be it enacted, that any person, who shall pass out
of the Colony over the boundary between the Colony, and any such
territory as aforesaid, for the purpose, or with the intent, of recovering any such property so stolen, and not retaken or recovered,
'VHEREAS

I
2

Death while enforcing arrest justi-·
fiable.

Pro per t y, recovery of beyond
boundn,ry.

See Ordinance K o. 40, 1828, and notes.
See note to § 13, Ord. 73.
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and so traced as aforesaid, except in the manner, and under, and
in strict conformity with the regulations, conditions, and restrictions agreed upon, prescribed, made, and declared, in and by such
treaties re~pectively, shall, on conviction, be subject to the payment of a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or to imprisonment for
any time not exceeding six months.

Native tribes not
to enter the Colony
with arms.

3. And be it further enacted that it shall not be lawful for any
Kafir, Gonaqua., Tambookie, Griqua, Boschjesman, Bechuana,
Mantatee, N amaqua, or other natives of Africa not being natives
of the Colony to cross from without to within the boundary line of
the Colony armed with any assegaai, spear, battle-axe, fire-arms,
or other weapon, or to be found in the Colony so armed; and all
Justices of the Peace, Field-commandants, }-'ield-cornets, and military officers are hereby authorised and required to prevent any
such person as aforesaid so armed as aforesaid from entering the
Colony; and to disarm or cause to be disarmed any such person so
found within the Colony; and in case such persons shall resist
when an attempt is made to disarm them it shall be lawful to kill
or disable them if they cannot be disarmed by other means: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to
prevent any such foreigner as aforesaid, actually in the service or
employment of any inhabitant of the Colony from being armed in
such manner as his employer may think proper.

Natives not to be
without pn,s~e".

4. (1) And be it further enacted that if any such foreigner as
aforesaid shall be found within the Colony without &. pa.8S, or if
under contract without a written authority from his employer, on
beIng required by any Justice of the Peace, Field-commandant)
:Field-cornet, Constabie, or LHndholder to 6how the same, or after
receiving a pass for the purpose OI procuring employment in the
Colony, shall be discovered wandering without any certain OCCllpation or honest means of livelihood, having received his pass as
aforesaid, or having been absent from his last employer for a longer
period than fourtoon days, then in any and in each of such cases
it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, Field-commandant,
or Field-cornet immediately to apprehend such person, and inquiI'e
summarily into the case, and for any constable or landholder immediately to apprehend and convey such person to the Resident
)Iagistrate of the district or to any Justice of the Peace, Fieldcommandant, or Field-cornet, within the district, in which sllch
person wa~ so app.reh~nded, who shall inquire sUID1!larily into the
case; and If such foreIgner be under contract of Ser'\iICe, shall forthwith direct him to be returned to the service of his employer, or
shall plac~ snch 'perso~l, with his consent, in the empl"ymcnt Ilf
some credItable InhabItant under contract of serVIce for twelve
calendar months in the manner directed by the Ordinance l~ o. 49,
or shall otherwise cause him to be removed beyond the limits of the
- - . _ - -..... -

·~ee

Act 22 of 186i, §§ 3 and 8:
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Colony, resuming any pass that may be found in his possession,
and notifying or causing to be noted such removal in the registry
of the district wherein the pass was originally granted; and if
allY such foreigner as aforesaid so removed beyond the limits of
the Colony shall return again and be found 'wandering within the
same, such person shall on conviction thereof be sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for any period not exceeding twelve
calendar months.
5. And be it further enacted, that when any officer of the law,
or private person who in virtue of the provisions of this Urdinance
is authorised and required to arrest or remove, or to assist in
arresting or removing, any such foreigner as aforesaid, shall attem pt to make such arrest or removal, and such foreigner so attempted to be arrested or removed shall resist, it shall be lawful
for such officer or person if such a.rrest or removal cannot be effected by other means to kill or disable such foreigner so resisting as
aforesaid.
6. And be it further enacted, that if any body of such armed
foreigners as aforesaid, consisting of three or more, shall enter the
Colony under any pretext whatever, they shall be deemed and
taken to he enemies, and it shall be lawful for any person to repel
them by force of arms.
7. Aitd be it further enacted, that every male inhabitant between the ages of sixteen and sixty, who shall he called upon by
any officer of the law to assist in carrying into effect any of the
provisions of this Ordinance, or of the said Ordinance No. 73 r
,vhich it is the duty of any such officer to carry or cause to be carried into effect, and who shall, without sufficient excuse, refuse so
to do, shall 011 conviction thereof be liable to a fine of not less
than one pound nor exceeding twenty pounds or to imprisonment
for any period not exceeding three months.

Ord.2--1837.

ArreRt of NatiYeR.

Armed NativeR
entering the Colony
in numbers to be
deemed enemieR.

All pefl'\OnR to aid
of law.

OffiCel"H

Ko. 3.J
[June 28, 1837.
Ordinance for altering the Ordinance No. 105, entituled "Ordinance of His Excellency the Governor in Council for providing
for the due Administration and :Management of the Estates and
Property of :JIinors, Lunatics, and Persons absent from the Colony,
and for the proper care of the Persons of :JIinors and Lunatics,"
and dated the 5th day of J ulv, 1833.
[Repealed by Act So. 1, 18~74.J

:x o. 4.J

[August 28, 1837.
Ordinance for the better Observance of the Lord~s Day in this
Colony.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.1, 1838.]
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No. 5.-Sd. B. D'Urban.]
[August 23, 1837.
Ordinance for appointing Assistant :Field-cornets within the
Colony. (1)
WHEREAS within certain Field-cornetcies the duties of the Fieldcornets are very burthensome, and it is expedient that persons
should be appointed to assist them in performing the duties of
their office: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and the consent of the Legislative OOUllcil thereof, that from and after the passing of this Ordinance it
shall be lawful for the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, ana
they are hereby authorised to appoint within the Western and
Eastern Divisions of the Oolony respectively, from time to time as
occasion may require, such persons to be called assistant Fieldcornets as they may see fit, to aid and assist Field-cornets in the
execution of the duties of their office; and the said persons to
remove from such office whenever they shall see cause.
2. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said assistant
Field-cornets, acting in assistance of and subject to the directions
of their respective Field-cornets, and they are hereby required, to
do and perform all such matters and things as their respective
Field-cornets might do and perform in the execution of the duties
of their office. And the said assistant Field-cornets shall so long
as they continue in office be entitled to all such exemptions and
immunities as are now enjoyed by Field-cornets.

No. 6.-Sd. B. D'Ul'ban.]
[August 23, 1837.
Ordinance to Authorise the Governor of the Colony, by and with
the advice of the Executive Council, to establish Markets and
provide Regulations for the same in Villages or other places
11 ot being Municipalities. (2)
WHEREAS it is expedient to establish markets in certain villages
.and other places convenient for holding the same in which resident householders are not sufficiently numerous to form municipalities, and to frame regulations for the same: Be it therefore
·enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from and
after the passing of this Ordinance it shall be lawful for the
'Governor of the Colony, by and with the advice of the Executive
Council, by any proclamation -to be published in the Government
Gazette, in that behalf from time to time as occasion may require
t.o establish a market at any village or place not being a municiI

2

See Ordinance ~o. 9, 1848.
See Ordinance No. 20, 1847. and Acts 33, 1895 (p. 3558) and 19, 1896 (p. 3602).
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pality as he shall deem expedient, and to provide all necessary
regulations lor the same, and such regulations to alter and the said
markets to abolish when and so otten as he shall deem expedient:
Provided, always, that the tariff or dues to be taken at any such
market shall not exceed the highest tariff or market dues taken in
any municipality.

No. 7.-Sd. B. D'Urban.J

Ord. 7--1837.

[September 6, 1837.

Ordinance lor declaring at what stage 01 the Procedure Criminal
Actions and Suits shall be deemed to be pending in the
Supreme Court and Circuit Courts or the Colony. (1)
""VHEREAS doubts may be entertained at what stage or the procedure criminal actions or suits brought in the Supreme Court or
Circuit Courts or this Colony, shall in law be deemed and taken
to be pending therein; and it is expedient to remove such doubts:
Be it thererore enacted and declared, by the Governor or the Cape
or Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative
Council thereor, that whenever, and as soon as the indictment or
inrormation in any criminal action or suit which may and shall
be brought in the Supreme Court or any Circuit Court or the
Colony, shall have been duly filed with the Registrar or such
Court, such action or suit shall become and be deemed and taken
to be pending in such Court.

No. 8.J

Preamble.

When action
deemed to be pending.

[Nov. 8. 1837.

Ordinance ror releasing certain Property bequeathed to Esther
Andrietta Constantia de Roos, rrom the entail or Fidei Commis.
[Private.

Does not require re-publicat;on. J

Xo.9.J

[Nov. 8, 1837.

Ordinance ror altering and amending the Ordinance entituled
Ordinance ror altering and amending the Ordinances entitled respectively 'Ordinance or His Honour the LieutenantGovernor in Coun~il, ror the Better Regulation or the Post Office
in the Colony or the Cape or Good Hope,' dated the '9th day of
October, 1826,-an Ordinance or His Excellency the Governor in
Council, -lor altering and amending the Ordinance No. 25, entitled ' An Ordinance ror the better Regulation or the Post Office
~'An

I

See Ordinance Xo. 40, 1828, and notes.
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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

in the Colony. of the Cape of Good Hope,' dated the 9th day of
February, 1829,'" bearing date the 11th dal of June, 1834.
[Repealed in the repeal of Ordinances No. 25, No. 56, and No.
3, 1834, by Ordinance No.1, 1846.]
No. 10.]
[Nov. 29, 1837.
Ordinance for limiting the Duration of the Powers granted by
the Ordinance No. 6 of 1836, entituled Ordinance for incorporating and establishing the South African Association for the Administration and Settlement of Estates," and dated the 27th day
of June, 1836, to the said Association.
[Repealed by Act No.9, 1855.J
H

N:o. 11.]
[Dec. 21, 1837.
Ordinance for establishing, regulating, and providing :for the
South African College.
[Repealed by Act No. 15, 1878.]

No. 12.J
[Dec. 21, 1837.
Ordinance for continuing the Toll at Kaayman's Gat, until the
First day of February, 1840.
[Expired.J
No. 13.]
[Dec. 28, 1837.
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £144,038 7s. 2d.
to the Service of the Y()ar 1838.
[Spent.]
No. 1.-Sd. G. Napier.]
[March 22, 1838.
Ordinance for repealing the Ordinance entituled " An Ordinance
for the better Observance of the Lord's Day in this Colony,"
and dated the 23rd day of August, 1837, and for making other
provisions instead thereof. (1)
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Ordinance No.4 of 1837,
entituled "An Ordinance for the better Observance of the Lord's
Day in this Colony," and dated the 23rd day of August, 1831,

) Amended by Acts 35, 1888 (p. 2625), and 19, 1895 (p. 3458).
The first Sunday Law, A..D. a21.-0n the venerable day of the Sun let the
Magistrates and people residing in cities rest, and let all workshops be
closed. In the country, however. persons engaged in agriculture may freely
and lawfully continue their pursuits, because it often happens that another'
day is not so suitable for grain sowing or vine planting; lest by neglooting
the proper moment for such operations the bounty of heaven be lost~
Given the 7th day of March, Crispus and Constantine being Consuls, each of
them for the second time. (Schaff's Church History, Vol. 3.)
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and to make other provisions for the better observance of the
Lord's Day in this Colony instead thereof: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council, that from and alter the passing of this
Ordinance the said Ordinance No. 4 of 1837 shall be and the
same is hereby repealed.
2. And be it enacted that from and alter the passing of this
Ordinance it shall not be lawful for any person to sell or offer for
sale any goods, merchandize, cattle, or other live-stock, or to trade
or deal or keep open any shop, store, or othE'r place for the purpose of trade or dealing; or to cut or carry any fuel or to engage in
field labour, except for the preservation of the fruits of the earth
in cases of urgent necessity, or (except upon some lawful occasion)
to discharge any gun or other fire-arm on the Lord's Day. And
any person who shall sell or offer for sale any goods, merchandize, cattle, or other live-stock, or shall trade or deal or keep open
any shop, store, or other place for the purpose of trade or dealing,
or shall cut or carry any fuel, or shall engage in any field labour
except as aforesaid, or shall discharge any gun or other fire-arm,
except as aforesaid, on the Lord's Day, shall for each offence incur
and be liable to a fine not exceeding three pounds nor less than five
shillings, or to imprisonment for any period not exceeding fourteen days. And it shall be lawrul ror any constable or police officer to seize any such goods, merchandize, cattle, or live-stock, or
any fuel or fire-arm as aforesaid; and the same shall on the conviction or the offender be and become forfeited to Her :Majesty.
3. Provided always and be it enacted that it shall be lawful for
any apothecary, chemist, or druggist, to vend any medicines or
drugs, and to keep open his shop, store, or other place for the
purpORe of vending the S:11ne on any part of the Lord's Day. And
provided, also, that it shall be lawful for any licensed inn-keeper
or eating-house-keeper to keep open any inn or eating-house and
to supply any person who is a traveller or lodger at such inn or
eating-house with the necessary provisions on any part of the
Lord's Day. And provided, also, that it shall be lawful for any
butcher (1) or baker respectively to vend meat and bread and to
keep open any' shop, store, or other place for the porpose of vending the same on the Lord's Day at any time before nine o'clock
in the morning; and for any dairyman or fishmonger respectively
to vend milk and fish and to keep open any shop, store, or other
place for the purpose of vending the same on the Lord's Day at
any time before nine o'clock in the morning and alter four o'clock
in the afternoon.
-t. And be it enacted that nothing herein contained shall extend
to prevent any contractor from supplying on the Lord's Day Her
)lajesty's naval or military forces with any artiele speci{-ied in his
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contract; nor to prevent any ship-chandler from supplying any
ship ·with anchors,. cables, or anything which they may stand ill
need of in cases of necessity.
5. And be it enacted that no market shall be held nor shall anv
goods, merchandize, cattle, or other live-stock be allowed to be
sold or offered therein for sale on the Lord's Day. And any market master or other person in charge of any market who shall
knowingly permit any market to be held or shall wilfully suffer
any goods, merchandise, cattle, or other live-stock to be sold or
offered for sale in any such market upon the Lord's Day shall for
each offence incur and be liable to a fine not exceeding three
pounds nor less than five shillings, or to imprisonment lor any
period not exceeding fourteen days.
6. And be it enacted that the owner or occupier of any public
billiard rooUl, skittle-ground, or other public place of amusemellt
who shall permit or suffer anyone to play in his house or premises
at any game on the Lord's Day shall incur and be liable to a fine
not exceeding ten pounds nor less than five shillings, or to imprisonment for any period not excee<ilng one month. And it shall he
lawful for any Hesident l\lagistrute, Justice of the Peace, fieldcornet, or poliee officer to disperse all persons gathering together
on the Lor<l's Day in [lny public or open place for the purpose of
gambling, fighting dogs or cocks, or playing at any game; and to
take and seize any implements, instruments, or animals used
therein, and to destroy or ctury away the same. And all persons
actually gambling, fighting dogs or cocks, or playing as aforesaid
he shall arrest or cause to be arrested; and the saiel person shall on
conviction thereof be sentenced to a fine not exceeding three
pounds nor less than fiye shillings, or to imprisonment with or
without hard labour for any period not exceeding fourteen days.
7. And be it enacted that all offences against this Ordinance
shall be cognizable b~' the Court of the Resident )Iagishate of the
district or place in which such offences shall be committed and by
the Uesident Justice of the l>eace of Simon's Town if committt>d
within his jurisdiction and that it shall and mav be lawful for
the said Go~ernor in each particular case to deter~ine, award, amI
direct what share if anv of the amount of any fine or forfeiture
recoyere<l in respect of" any conviction for any such offence as
a~oresaid sha,n be paid to any person who may have given informatIOn concernIng the same.
8. And be it enacted that the fourteenth, fHteenth, und sixteenth sections of the Ordinance X o. 48, (1) entituled " Ordinance
of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for establishing an Executiye Police in Cape Town and the district thereof, and
for consolidating aIld amending the laws and regulations relating
thereto," and dated the 3rd day of July, 1828, shall be and the
same are here by repealed.
J

This Ordinance was repealed by Ord. 2, 1840.
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Xo. 2.--Sd. George Kapier.J

[Sept. 26, 1838.

Urdinanco for Regula.ting the Sale of Bread.

[Repealed by Act 29, 1895.J

Ko.

a.J

[September 29, lSaS.

Ordinance for fixing the Termination of certain Apprenticeships
and for providing for the destitute Children of Apprenticed
Labou:r.ers.
[Expired. As to destitute children, ,vide Act X o. 15, lS5G. ]
Ko.

1.J

[Jan. 23, lS39.

Ordinance for erecting certain Hesident :Magistrates' Courts
within the Western Diyision of this Colony and for defining the
Turisdiction thereof.
[Repealed by Act Xo. 20, lS5G.]
I
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No. 2.-8d. George Napier.]

[January 23, 1839.

Ordinance for authorising the appointment of a Vestry and
Churchwardens for St. George's Church, Graham's Town.
Premnblt'.

WHEREAS it is expedient that the inhabitants of Graham's
Town and the parochial limits thereof being members of and
holding communion with the United Church of England and
Ireland as by law e~tablished should be invested with the rigltt
and privilege of choosing and appointing under certain regulations
a vestry and churchwardens for the better and more effectual
administration and management of all matters connected with the
church of Graham's Town commonly called St. George's Church,
and that the said vestry and churchwardens after having been
duly appointed should possess certain powers and perform certain
duties as the same are usually possessed and exercised by such
officers according to the customs and usages of the said United
Church of England and Ireland: And whereas on the appointment of the 'said vestry and churchwardens it is expedient that the
office of church committee as at present constituted should cease
and determine:

Ve,;try, appointment of.

Auditor.<.

Qualification
Vt'!<tl·ymen.

of

1. Now, therefore, be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, that on the first Tuesday in ~larch after tile
passing 01 this Ordinance and annually afterwards on the same
day a general meeting of the male inhabitants of Graham's Town
aforesaid and of the parochial limits thereof being members of
and holding communion with the United Church of England and
Ireland as by law established shall be holden in Graham's Town,
notice whereof shall be given by the minister of the said churrh
for the Hme being by advertisement in one of the public papers of
this Colony at least fourteen days before the said meeting is to be
holden, for the purpose of electing a vestry; and it shall and may
be lawful for the inhabitants as aforesaid or the greater part
assembled at such meeting to elect from among themselves any
n um ber of persons not exceeding eight, in manner and subject to
the provisions hereinafter mentioned, who together with the
offiC'iating minister for the time being' shall :form a vestry char~e"
with the duties and invested with the powers hereinafter mentioned.
2. And be it :further enacted that two other persons not being
Inembers of the said vestry shall likewise be elected to be auditors
of the accounts of the said vestry.

3. And be it further enacted that every male inhabitant householder being a member of and holding communion with tl1e
church aforesaid and resident in Graham's Town or within the
parochial limits thereof shall be eligible to be a member of the
said vestry.
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4. And be it enacted that a list of all persons eligible according
to the provisions of the foregoing section shall be prepared by the
officiating minister so long' as there are no churchwardens appointed, and when churchwardens shall have been appointed as is
hereinafter provided then by the minister and churchwardens conjointly, and shall be open for the inspection of all persons entitled
to vote at the elecuon ot the said vestry and auditors at least
fourteen days betore any election is to take place.
5. And be it further enacted that at every such general meeting as aforesaid the election shall be carried on by lists duly
signed by such inhabitants as atoresaid respectively and containing the names ot the persons for whom they vote to be elected as
vestrymen and as auditors.
6. And be it turther enacted that the officiating minister tor the
time being shall preside as chairman at the meetings of the said
vestry, provided that in his absence from any such meeting one of
the other members shall be chosen to act as chairman; and in case
the votes of the said vestry be equally divided the chairman or
acting chairman shall have a casting vote in addition to his
own.
7. And be it enacted that five members of the said vestry or
four members besides the chairman shall form a quorum and shall
be competent to perform all matters and things which may be
done by the vestry under and by virtue of any of the provisions
of this Ordinance.
8. And be it further enacted that it shall and mav he law:ful for
the said vestry so from time to time constituted and appointed to
trame, adopt, alter, or rescind such rules, orders, and by-laws as
may to them appear expedient tor their guidance in the discharge
of their duties, and for more effectually executing the provisions
ot this Ordinance, and also to take such order tor the management
of the said church as shall to them seem expedient, provided -that
the said rules, orders, or by-laws contain nothing repugnant to law
or the tenor of this Ordinance or to the customs and usages of the
United Church of England and Ireland as by law established.
9. And be it enacted that the said church committee shall upon
the appointment of the said vestry deliver over to the said vestry
all deeds, books, and papers relating to the church in their custody
or power and all sums of money in their possession or control, and
the said church committee and the office and duties thereot shall
thereupon cease and determine.
10. And be it enacted that the said vestry so from time to time
constituted and elected by such membe~s ot the said church as
aforesaid shall and may have and exercise all the same powers,
and rights, and duties respecting the said church and the care and
government thereot and the administration ot the tunds, rents,
and revenues thereot and all other matters and things relating to
the same as are now possessed and exercised by the church ('OUlI
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mittee together with such other laws and rights and duties as al'e
hereinafter specified.
11. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
said vestry for the time being to call in and compel payment ol
all sums of money which are or shall be at any time hereafter due
and payable to their order, and by virtue of any of the provisions
of this Ordinance and in their own names to make and enter into,
perform and execute, or compel the performance and execution of
all such contracts and agreements, matters and things as they shall
from time to time deem necessary for the good of the church aforesaid.
12. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
said vestry as such from time to tim.e to commence and maintain
all such suits and actions in any competent Court in this Colony
as they shall deem necessary in performance of the trust reposed
in them against any person whatsoever, and all such suits and
actions shall and ;may be broug'ht by them in the name of the
vestry of St. George's Church at Graham's rrown, without specifying the christian or surnames of the members of the vestry, and
no action shall abate by reason of the death or removal or going
out of office of any individual members thereof.
13. And be it enacted that all suits Or actions the cause of which
shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever from or by reason
of any contract or other matter or thing made or entered into 01'
performed by the said vestry in the execution of the said trust, or
shall arise or acrue to any person whatsoever against the said
vestry, shall be brought by such person in manner and in name
aforesaid, and not against any individual member of the said vestry.
14. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall keep an account
w herein they shall enter money received and paid by them under
and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, which account
the auditors or either of them may inspect at all reasonable times .
. .~nd the said account together with any report of the auditors. 01'
eIther of them thereon shall be laid before the members holdmg
communion with the said church at the general annual meeting
aforesaid and published if requisite for general information.
15. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall forthwith on
their appointment or as soon after as conveniently may be choose
out of their own number two persons to be churchwardens, who
shall perform and execute all lawful acts and matters and things
for the good order and decency of behaviour to be kept in the saia
ch urch by the congregation thereof, and for preserving to all persons their rights in the pews and sittings thereof, and for providing
t~e said church (by order and at the charges of the said vestry)
wIth necessary and customary furnihll'e for the performance of
divine service, and for keeping the same clean and in proper repair,
and for keeping the burial-grortnd attached to the said church in
decent order and properly fenced, and for discharging all other
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duties which usuallv devolve on churchwardens In the United
Church of England" and Ireland so far as the same may be
applicable to this Colony.
HL And be it further enacted that the said churchwardens shall
keep an exact account of all collections of money made from time
to time in the said church for any charitable or religious purposes
connected with the said church and congregation; and the said
churchwardens together with the officiating minister for the time
being shall faithfully administer the same or see that they be
faithfully administered and appropriated in the manner and for
the purposes contemplated and intended by the persons contributing to the same. And the churchwardens' accounts of all such
sums as shall be. subscribed and collected for charitable purposes
and received in trust by them in virtue of their office shall be subject to all the same regulations as the general church fund and
accounts of the vestry.
17. And be it enacted that the churchwardens appointed as
above shall continue in office until after the next general annual
election of the vestry is completed, when they shall deliver up to
the said vestry all accounts of such charities as aforesaid duly
audited, together with all vouchers, sums of money, or securities
held by them in virtue of their office: and the vest.ry shall then
procee;l to nominate other churchwarclens for the ensuing year:
Provided, always, that the churchwardens thus vacating office shall
he re-eligible in case they are continued as members of the vestry.
18. And be it further enacted that in case any member of the
vestry shall die, or desire to resjgn, or shall be removed, or for any
other lawful cause shall vacate his office it shall and may be lawful for the surviving or other members of the said vestry"to decide
whether a special general meeting shall be called for the purpose
of electing another member in the place of the one so dying, or
desiring to resign, or being removed, or whether his place shall
remain vacant until the next general annual meeting to be
holden as aforesaid: Provided, always, that in case the members
of the said vestry decide that a special general meeting shall be
holden for the purpose aforesaid the same notice shall be given
thereof and the same proceedings shall be observed thereat as in
case of the general annual meeting is provided.
19. And he it enacted that there shall be set apart in the said
church and allotted to the chief civil and military authorities resident at Graham's Town and to the minister
the said church
respectivelY a pe,,, sufficient to contain eight persons, and likewise
for the use of the officers of the garrison pe,,,"s sufficient for sixteen
persons: and there shall likewise he reserved in some convenient
part of the church an adequate number of free sittings for the use
or the troops and the accommodation or poor people.
20. And be it further enacted that all the pews and sittings in
the said church, with the exception of those allotted and reserved
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as aforesaid, shall and may be let by the vestry by the year or for
any shorter period to allY person desidng to take the same at a
rent to be affixed to them respectively by the vestry, and payable
at such times and in such manner as shall be appointed by the
vestry; and the holder of any· pew so rented shall and may possess
and occupy the same by hiInsel£ or his assigns without hindrance
or disturbance by allY person whatsoever until the end of the sai(l
term, provided he shall cont.inue to pay the rent affixed to the
saIne at the times whereon and jn the manner in which the same
shall be made payable: Provided, always, that nothing in this
s~ction shall be construed to intedere with any persons at present
holding free sittings on the ground of office.
21. And be it enacted that jt shall and may'be lawful ior the
vestry whenever it shall happen that the rent o:f any pew or sitting
is in arrear and unpaid for the space of twenty-eight days alter
the same is due and payable, to give notice to,the possessor oi such
pew iorthwith to quit and give up possession thereof; and thereupon it shall and may be lawiul ior the said vestry to re-enter into
the possession of the said pew for the purposes of this Ordinance,
without any other form or proceeding whatever: Provided, ho"Wever, that nothing herein contained shall ex1lend or be construed to
deprive from recovering the amount of such l'eut in arrear by
action in any competent Court.
22. And be it further enacted that no 'burial shall take place
within or under the said church. but the burials of all persons
according to the rites and ceremonies oi the Church m England
shall take place in the burial-ground unconsecrated and allotted
or which may hereafter be consecrated and allotted to the said
church for that purpose.
23. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
officiating minister and churchwardens for the time being to permit any monument to be erected or placed in such convenient
parts of the said church or of the enclosed ground about the same.
or in the burial-ground belonging thereto, or vaults to be dug and
made in the said burial-ground, upon payment to the fund of the
said church for such permission of such reasonable fee as shall be
affixed by the said vestry for such permission according to the
terms thereof.
24. And be it further enacted that it shall and mav be lawful
for any person or persons erecting or placing any monument in the
said church or digging or making any vault in the said burialground by and with such permission as aforesaid to Ilave, maintain
and keep up such monum.ent or vault according to the terms of
such -permission, to and for the sole and separate use of the said
person or persons and his or their heirs for ever:- Provided, always,
that in case anv such monument as aforesaid is suffered to fall
into decay, and the person or persons to wllOm tIle said mOllUlnent
appertains neglects to repair the same it sIlaIl and may be lawful
aft.er a general noticp of such intention to remo,e tIle samE'.
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25. ....\nd be it enacted that this Ordinance shall he deemed and
taken to be a public Ordinance and shall be judicially taken notice
of by all Judges, :Magistrates, and others without being specially
pleaded.

Ord.:! 1839.
Public ordinaneE.'..

~IAIUnAGE ORDER IX COUNCIL IN FORCE IN THIS COLONY FROM THE
1ST FEBRUARY,

18:39. (1)

At the Court at Windsor, the 7th Day of September, 1838.
PRESENT:

The QUEEN'S
The Lord Chancellor.
Earl of Albemarle.
Y iscoun t Falkland.

~Iost

I

Excellent ~Iajesty.
The Viscount Palmerston.
Yiscount :llelbourne.
Lord Glenelg.

WHEREAS since the abolition of slavery throughout the Hriti~\h
colonies, plantations, and possessions abroad the marriage laws of
the said colonies, plantations, and possessions have been found
inappropriate to the altered condition thereof and inadequate to
the increased desire for lawful matrimony therein: And whereas
it is expedient and necessary to amend the said marriage laws and
to adapt the same to the altered state and condition of society in
the said colonies, plantations and possessions:2. It is therefore hereby ordered by the Queen's )Iost Excellent
~lajesty, by and with the advice of her Privy Council, that from
and after the taking effect of this Order it shall be lawful for any
minister of the Christian religion, ordained or otherwise set apart
to the ministry ot the Christian religion, according to the
usage of the persuasion to which he may belong, to publish within
the colonies of British Guiana, Trinidad, St. Lucia, the Cape of
Good Hope, and ~rauritius, or any of them, banns of marriage
between persons desirous of being joined together in matrimony,
and such publication shall be made in an audible manner' some
time during public divine service on a Sunday in the face of the
congregation before whom such minister shall officiate in the
parish in which both or one of the parties to be married shall
dwell, and shall ('ontain the christian and other name and surname and place of abode of each of the said parties, and shall be so
published by some such minister for three Sundays preceding the
solemni7,ation of the marriage during the morning service if there
be service in the morning, or if there shall be no morning service
then during the evening service.
3. And if the parties to be married shall dwell in different
parishes the baulls shall be published iu like manner in both such
parishes; and if the said parties shall 'be of different persuasions

Bannfl. publication
of, before marriage<.

Publication of
b~mns in different
parj",hes and
churche;.:.

J See Order in Council, 20th Feb,. 1839 : 3rd April, 184:0; Ord. 4, 1848 ; Acts, 12,
]851) ; ]6, 1860; 9, 1882: 13, 1857 ; 21, 1875 : 40, 1892.
Amt>nded by Act 28, 1897 (banns). See also Act 35, Ifl96, § 55 (minors). Act 27,
1902, validating certain marriages. See a180 Act 33, 1905.
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the banns shall be published in like manner before each of tile
congregations to which the said parties may l'espectiveiy belong,
whether both. the said congregations shall assemble in the same
parish or not.
4. And where one or both of the parties shall dwell in allY extra-parochial place, then if there be a congregation of the persuasion to which any such party shall belong assemhling for public
divine worship as aforesaid in such extra-parochial place the banns
of the party or parties dwelling in such extra-parochial place shall
be published in manner aforesaid in such extra-parochial place.
5. ,And if there shall be' no such congregation in such extraparochial place then the banns of such of the parties to be married
as shall dwell in such extra-parochial place shall be published in
manner aforesaid in some parish next adjoining to such extraparochial place.
6. And in cases where the banns shall have been published in
different places the officiating minister at either of the said places
shall on the request of both or either of the parties whose' banns
shall have been published as a,foresaid giv.e to t.he party requiring
the same a certificate of the banns having been duly published
in the place 'of which he is an officiating minister, and 011 the
production of such certificate to the officiating minister of the
other place where the banns were published or of such certificates
to any other such minister as aforesaid in the parish or extraparochial place to which one of the parties shall belong it shall
be lawful for such minister where the banns wer~ publisbed on
receiving such certificat.e fronl such other minister where the
banns were published, or for such nlinist~r as aforesaid to whom
the certificates of such ,ministers of both places where the banns
were published [shall be produced] on receipt of such certificate
or, certificates (as t.he case may be) to solemniz~ matrimony
lletween the said parti~s according to such form and ceremony as
shall be in us~ or be adopted by the persuasion to which tlle
minister solemnizing such marriage shall belong.
7. Provided that wlwne,er the form and ceremony used shall
be other than that of the Unitecl Church of Englancl and
Ireland (1) each of the l1art.ies shall in some part. of the cert'11l011~·
make the following declaration:
"I do solemnly declare that I know not of any lawlul
impediment. why I, A.B., may not be joined in matrimony to C.D., here. pre.sent."
And each of the parties shall say to the other:
" I call upon these persons here present to witness tIlat I, A.B.,
do take C.D. to l)e Illy lawful wedded wife (or husband)."
8. And it is hereby ftlrther ordered that no ll1il1ist~r s11a11 be
obliged to publish hanns hetw~~n any person whomsoe,er unless
I

See Order in Connci!, April 3, 184:0.
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the persons to he nlc.1lTie(~ sh~lll hn) days at least bef~re the t~me
required for the first pnhlIcnhon of such banns respectIvely delIver
or cause to be delivered to such minister n notice of their true
christian and other names and surnames, and a description of their
place or respecti~Te places of abo~e in s1.1c.h paris~l or extra-parochial
place as aforesmd, anll of the tIme durmg' wIuch they have dwelt
in such place 0.1' plaeC's. .
,
. .
.
D. And that It shall not be lawful for any lllllllster to solenllllze
any marriage after three cale~.ldar 1llonth~ from the last publication of banns of such mHlTUlge; and 111 all eases where three
calendar months shall have elnpsed without the marriage having
been solemnized, the publication of such b~Ul1lS shall be void; awl
before the said parties can he married by ballllS it shall be necessary to republish the banns alle~v in manner and form aforesaid as
if no banns had eyer been publIshed between them.
10. And be it further enaded tlwt no sueh minister as aforesaid
who shall solemnize any marriage after due publication of banns
as aforesaid behveell persons both or one of ",hom (not being a
widow or widower) shall at the time of such marriage be under
lpgal age, shall be answerable or responsible or liable to any pains,
ppnalty, or proceeding' Tor having solemnized s1.LCh marriage without the consent of the parents or guardians or other person (if any)
whose consent is required by law, unless such parents or guardian,
or other person or one of them shall forbid the marriage, and give
notice thereof to snch minister before he has solemnized the same;
and in ease such marriage shall be forhidden as aforesaid and such
notice shall be given rlS aforesaid the pnhliration of the banns for
sueh marriage shall be absolutely void.
11. And it is hereby further ordered thnt where by any law in
foree or whieh lllay hereafter be in £oree in any of the Colonies
to which this order applies by which licences (1) for marriage
\yithout the publication of banns may be granted or issued in any
such Colony by the Goyernor thereof or any other civil authority
therein, it shall be lawful for the parties intending marriage or
(lither of them to req nire that such licence ~ha 11 authorise the
solemnization of the marriage in respect of which such licence is
applied for in any place where and hy any minister by whom
such marriage could have been solemnized by virtue of this Act if
hanns thereof had been published as aforesai(l.
12. (2) And whereas it may happen that in some of the Colonies
to which this order applies or in some parts thereof respectively
there mav not be anv such minlster as aforesaid or not a sufficient
number ~f such minlsters to afford convenient facilities for marriage, and it is expedient to provide for such cases, it is therefore
further ordered that in every such ease nll<l whenever the same
shall happen in any of the satd Colonies it shall be lavY:Eul for the
I

~

Order 1n Council,
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l\larr1age to be
with1n three
months of publication of bann".

l\larr1age of minor"

Rpeeiallicence:-1.
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apPo1ntment of.

As to Special Licences see Act 9, 1882.
See §§ 1, 3, and 4, Act Hi, 1H60.
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Governor of such (Jolony to appoint by wl'iting undel' his hand
and otticial seal one or more sucll fit and proper person or persons
as he shall !rom time to time deem necessary or expedient, to be
called the maniage officer, to solemnize marriages within such
part or parts of the Colony in which such appoInhnent shall bt'
made as the Governor shall from time to time direct; and it shall
be lawful for the Governor at any time and from time to time to
revoke and cancel any such appOIntment or appointments, and to
alter, vary, enlarge, or contract the district or districts in which
any person so appointed shall haye power or jurisdiction to celebrate marriage for any cause which to him shall seem meet; and
every such appointment shall specify the part or district within
which the person thereby appointed shall have power and jurisdiction to celebrate marriage.
13. And until some law shall he made, passed, allowed, and
J'l-lluriage bofore
mn.rriage officer.
promulgated for regulating marriages by persons so appointed, it
shall be lawful for the G-overnor and he is hereby required to
direct, declare, and promulgate the manner by which the intention
of parties to marry before any such marriage officer shall be macle
public.
14. Provided, always, that it shall not be lawful for any such
Marriage of
minors before
marriage officer to solemnize marriage between persons one or
officer.
both of whom shall be under lawful age (unless in the case of a
widow or widower) after such marriage shall be forbidden, and
notice thereof giyen to him by any person having la,yful authority
to forbid the same.
Declara t i on hy
15. Provided, always, that in every marriage before any such
spou,.;e,.; before
officer.
marriag~ officer not celebrated according to the form of the United
Church of England and Ireland the parties shall in some part of
the ceremony respectively make the declarations hereinbefore srt
forth as in the case of marriage by any such minister as aforesaid.
16. Proyided, also, that eyery such minister as aforesaid may
.co~~~.d;~:~~ee o~~'g
nevertheless publish banns and celebrate marriage under and by
luinbter,;.
yirtue of this order in any part or district within which an~- such
marriage officer shall have power or jurisdiction to celebrate
marriage as fully as if no such marriage officer had ever been
appointed.
17. (1) And whereas it may happen that the parents or parent,
'When cOi};;ent of
parent". &coo CH!1not
be had. judicial con- guardians or guardian, of one or both of the parties to be married
sent n::.ay be giYen. may be non compos mentis or absent from the Colony or otherwise
incapable in law or in fact of consenting or mny be induced
unreasonably and improperly to withhold his, her, or their ('onSi'llt
to a proper marriage, or may be dead, it is therefore hereby
ordered that in case any such parent or guardian whose consent is
necessary to a marriage shall be non compos mentis or absent Trom
the ColonT or otherwise incapable as aforesaid of consenting or
shall withhold his, her, or their consent to any marriage or in case
Order in Council,
7th Sept.. 1H;18.

1

See Act 35, 1RH6, § 55.
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there shall be no one capable of consenting, it shall be lawful for
any person desirous of marriage, to whose marriage such consent
is necessary but cannot be given or is withheld, to apply by petition to the chief civil judge or person officiating as such for the
time being of the Colony, who is hereby empowered to proceed
upon such petition in a summary way; and in case the marriage
proposed shall upon examination appear to him to be proper the
said chief civil judge or person officiating as such shall judicially
declare by his order in writing that such marriage is proper
and may be solemnized forthwith; and every marriage duly
solemnized in pursuance or under the authority or direction of
such order shall be as good, valid and effectual to all intents and
purposes whatsoever as if such consent as aforesaid had been duly
given thereto.
18. And it is hereby further ordered that alter the solemnization
of any marriage under or by virtue of this Act it shall not be
necessary in support of such marriage or in any action, suit, or
proceeding when the same may come into question, to give any
proof of the actual dwelling of the parties married or of either of
them before the marriage or that the banns were published or that
the marriage was solemnized in the place and by a person where
and by whom the same ought to have been published and
solemnized respectively, nor shall any evidence be received to
prove the contrary.
19. And it is hereby further ordered that in no case whntRoever
shall any suit 01' proceeding be had in any Court or hef~re any
jurisdiction whatsoev~r to compel the celebration of any ma('l'iage
by reasOn of any promise or marriage-contract entered into or by
reason of seduction or of any cause whatsoever which shall arise
alter the taking effect of thi~ order, any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.
20. Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any person aggrieved from suing for or recovering damages
in any Court or by any proceeding wherein and whereby dam~ges
lllay be lawfully recovered for breach of promise of marriage or
for seduction or other cause as aforesaid.
21. And in order to preserve evidence of marriages and to make
the proof thereof certain and easy and for the direction of such
ministers and marriage officers as aforesaid in the registration
thereof, it is hereby further ordered that from and after the passing
and taking effect 01 this order all marriages (except marriages by
special licence to marry at any time and place where such special
licences can he lawfully granted) shall he solemnized with open
doors between the hours of eight in the forenoon and four in the
afternoon, in the presence of two or more credible witnesses beside
the minister or marriage officer who shall s01emnize the same; and
that immediately after the solemnization of everv marriage an
entry thereof sh~ll be made in a marriage-registeI: book to be kept
for that purpose hy some such minister or marriage officer as

Order in Couneil,<
7th Rept., Hl;lH.

:MatterR not necessary to be proved in
regard to a marriage duly solemnized.

Actions to compel
marriage.

Damage>; in default of marriage.

Hour,; for marriage.

Register of mt,rriages.
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atoresaid, or in some sate custody for the place in which marriages
may be solemnized, and in every such entry in eyery such register
it shall be expressed that the marriage was had by banns or
licence; and if both or either of the parties married by licence be
under age and not a widow or widower, that it was had wit.h the
consent of the parents or guardians, or other perSOll or persons
haying lawful authority to withhold consent to the marriage, or
after such order of the chief civil judge or other person officiating
as such as aforesaid, and shall be signed by the minister or
marriage officer as the case may be with his proper addit.ion, and
by the parties married, and shall be attested by such two witll~sses; and every such entry shall be in the form 01' to the effect
or the following specimen:
ORIGINAL REGISTER.

:Ma.rriages solemnized at George Town, in the Parish

1838.

of

in the County of

1838.
I

01
~I

When
married.

: Rank

Name"
and Burm.me,..,

Agel'!. Condition.

:t?:
mar- : eenee.

~ p~~_ t~~~~f;

: f&o:sion.

I

Resi- !
dence! After

Con~ent,

by whom giwn.
or
Judge':< Order,

riage. :

I

1 - - - - --

1
lIst Aug. John WilliamH_
18..'\8.
·Luey Chambers.

- - - - : - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - -... -1

1

Full Bnchelor. CarAge.
penter.
Minor, Spinster.

After Henry Chambers,
Banns.
Father.

I
I

Married in the Wesleyan Chapel, at George Town aforesaid, after
banns by me,
A.B., Wesleyan Minister.
This malTiage was solemnized between
John Williams,
us, { Lucy Chambers,

In the presence of us,

C.D.
{ E.F.

and of every such entry, at the same time, before the parties
depart shall then and there he made in a separate piece of paper,
parchment, or vellum a duplicate original register, in which the
same matter shall he entered and signed, and attested by the san.:e
parties in manner or to the effect of the following specimen:
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DUPLICATE ORIGINAL REGISTER.

1838.
of

o

'Yhen

Z married.

Marriages solemnized at George Towll, in the Parish
in the County of
1838.

Names
and Surnames.

I Ages.
I

Rank
or
Condition. Profession.

---------------1 bt Aug.
1838.

John Williams.
Lucy Chambers.

Full
Age.
l\1inor.

Bachelor.
Spinster.

-----~

Residence
at the
time of
marriage.

After
Banns
orLicence.

Consent,
by whom giYen,
or
Judges' Order.

- - - -- - - - - -

Carpenter.

After Henry Chambers,
Father.
Banns.

Married in the Wesleyan Chapel, at George Town aforesaid, after
banns by me,
A.B., Wesleyan Minif\ter.
rrhis marrIage was solemnized between

f John Williams,
t
{ CD
us, 1.. Lucy Chambers,
f In the presence of us,
E::F:
Examined with the original register by me, and found to
be correct.
A.B.
Which said duplicate original register shall be left in the hands of
the minister or marriage officer by w hom the marriage was
solemnized; and every such duplicate original register shall
within one calendar month from the date thereof be transmitted to
the Colnial Secretary of the Colony, if there be one, and all such
duplicates shall be filed and safely preserved by him in his office;
and every such original register and also every copy thereof,
certified under the hand of the minister or marriage officer who
for the time being shall have the lawful custody of the original to
be a true copy, and every such duplicate original register and also
every copy thereof, certified under the hand of such Colonial
Secretary to be a true copy, shall respectively be good evidence of
the facts therein recorded in pursuance of this order in and before
all Courts and proceedings whatsoever in which it shall be
necessary to give evidence of the marriage to which the same shall
relate.
22. And it is hereby further ordered that it shall be lawful for
all persons at all reas~nable times in the day (except Sundays) to
search the original register-book and also the file of duplicate
original registers, in the presence of the person for the time being

Searches in regbtel'.
-
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having the care of the same respectively or his deputy, and 10
have a true copy or true copies of any entries or entry therein 01'
filed as aforesaid certified under the hand of the minister, marrjn!!e
officer, or officer for the time being respectively havlIlg the eusto;{y
of the original or duplicate original register as aforesaid (as the
case may be), which true copies or copy such mintster, mal'l'iage
officer, or Oolonial Secretary is hereby required to make and
certify under his hand to be a true copy in the fonn of the
duplicate original register, except that the same shall be headed
"certified copy (or copies) of original (or duplicate original)
marriage register" (as the case may be), and shall be dated on
the day, month, and year when the same shall be delivered.
23. (1) And it is hereby further ordered that in order to meet
the expense and as a remuneration for the trouble occasioned by
the performance of any duty under this order the following fees
shall be demandable and payable before the performance of the
duty to which the same respectively relate, that is to say:
For solemnizing and registering a marriage and transmitting
the duplicate original to the Oolonial Secretary, foul'
shillings.
For every general search not directed to any particular entry,
jmtr shillings.
For every search for a particular entry, two shillings.
For every search for h\'o or more particular entries, and not
exceeding four entries, one shilling each.
For every search for any number of particular entries exceeding four, fOUl' shillings.
For every such certified copy as aforesaid, hl)o shillings.
24. (1) Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall
prevent any clergyman of the Established Ohurch of England and
Ireland from receiving for any duty performed by him under
this order such fees or payments as have heretofore been customarily paid to such clergyman according to the I'ules of the said
church for the performance of such duties respectively.
25. Provided, always, that nothing in this order contained shall
authorise or require any clergyman of the established church
aforesaid to solemnize marriage in any other manner than is prescribed by the rubric.
26. Provided, also that it shall be lawful for the Governor to
authorise such marriage officers as aforesaid to receive such further
or other remuneration as he shall from time to time think the
nature of thei~' duties s~all reasonably require.
27. And it IS hereby further ordered that if any person shall
unlawfully and maliciously erase, obliterate, or destroY, or cause or
procure to be erased, obliterated, or destroyed, any sllCh original
regist,er or duplicate original register as aforesaid, such person shall
I

See Order in Council, 20th Feb., 1839.
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be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and on being duly convicted
thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned in the common gaol in the
jurisdiction in which he shall be tried and convicted thereof for
any term not less than three nor exceeding twelve calendar months.
28. And if. any person shall unlawfully and wilfully forge or
alter or falsely make or cause or procure or permit to be rorged or
altered or falsely made any such original register. or duplicate
original register or any certified copy thereof respectIvely, or shall
knowingly and wilfully deliver, offer, alter, or put off any such
rorged, false, or altered copy, he shall be liable ror such his offen?e
on conviction thereor to be imprisoned in such gaol as aforesa~d
for any term not exceeding eighteen months nor less than SIX
months.
29. And it is hereby further ordered that it shall and may be
lawful tor the respective local Legislatures of the said Colonies of
British Guiana, Trinidad, St. Lucia, Cape or Good Hope, and
Mauritius, by any Ordinance to be by them ror that purpose made,
to provide tor the better adaptation 0:£ this present order to the
local circumstances ot such Colonies respectively: Provided that
such Ordinance be not in contradiction or repugnant to any of the
provisions ot this order, and that all such Ordinances be made,
confirmed, or disallowed as the case may be in the manner and
according to the rules provided by the law in reterence to any other
Ordinances ot the said respective local Legislatures.
30. And whereas since the abolition or slavery in the British
Colonies, plantations, and possessions abroad doubts have arisen
and exist as to the validity of certain marriages contracted and
solemnised previous to the abolition or slavery in the said Colonies,
plantations, and possessions between slaves and between parties one
of whom was a slave, and also in some cases between free persons
of colour, and since the abolition of slavery between apprentices
and other persons or rree condition by ministers ot the Christian
religion other than clergymen or the Fnited Church ot England
and Ireland, and it is expedient and necessary that all such doubts
shall be removed and such marriages and reputed marriages should
he ascertained and confirmed, and that all persons who may have
solemnized any such marriages or reputed marriages or who have
in any manner assisted thereat should be indemnified trom and
against all pains, penalties, forfeitures, and proceedings to which
such persons or any or them may be liable thereror:
31. It is therefore turther ordered that all marriages which at
any time before the taking effect or this order shall have been
solemnised in any of the Colonies to which this order applies by or
before any such ministers or the Christian religion as aforesaid shall
be and the same are hereby declared to be and to have been from
the time of the ~olemnization thereor respectively good, valid, and
effectual to all Intents and pnrpo~s whatsoever, any law or usage
to the contrary thereot in any wise notwithstanding; and all pains,

Order in Council,
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penalties, forfeitures, and proceedings of whatsoever kind or
description which any such Christian minister may have incurred
or become liable to before· the taking effect of this order by reason
of his having solemnized or assisted at any marriage whatsoever or
in any wise in relation thereto is and are hereby remitted, released!
repealed, and made void.
(12. And whereas in the Colonies in which marriages have been
celebrated as aforesaid registers thereof have been duly made and
kept by such ministers as aforesaid who officiated thereat, it is
therefore further ordered that all such registers and all copies
thereof respectively certified under the hand of the person ror the
time being having the lawful care of the same to be true copies
shall be and are here by declared to be good evidence or such
marriages as aforesaid respectively as fully as if such registers had
been· made and kept and such certified copies had been made
respectively by persons appointed by law to make and keep tht~
same, and shan be received in evidence in all Courts and before
all Judges and :Magistrates.
33. And it is hereby further ordered that the better to preserve
evidence of marriages so registered and to facilitate the proof
thereof, every person in whose custody any register lawfully is or
shall be at the time shall within six months after the promulgation
of this order, to which the same extends, respectively make or cause
to be made a fair and correct copy of every such register and of
every entry therein contained, and it shall be lawful for any such
Christian minister as afOl'esaid to examine, verify, and correct (if
and where found incorrect) by the. original any such copy of a
register kept by the persuasion to which he belongs, and to take
the same before any :Magistrate, and make and sign the following
declaration, which any Magistrate to whom the same shall be
tendered is hereby authorised and required to receive and to
certify, in manner following, that is to say:I, A.B. (describe the persuasion to which he belongs), do
hereby solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare that I have
carefully examined this copy beginning the
day
of (month and year) and ending on the
day of
(month and year), and containing
pages and
entries of marriage, with the original register, and I
believe the same to be throughout a true and faithful
copy of the original register of which it purports to be a
copy.
(Signed)
A.B.
The said A.B. appeared this
day oT
berore me, C.D., one of Her )Iajesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for
and made and signed the
above declaration in my presence.
C.D.
(Signed)
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",Vhich declaration .uid ~Iagistrate's certificate thereof shall be
entered and signed at the end of the copy to which it relates, and
the copy shall be then ~ecure~y sealed np .and forth~vith sent t.o the
Colonial Secretary as aforesaId to be by lllm kept wIth the regIsters
of marriages in his office, where the same may be searched, and
every copy of any entry therein certified under his hand to be a
true copy shall be of the same force and effect as any certified
copy whatsoever made by him is or can be, and which certified
copies he is hereby required to make and may receive payment for
as in other cases.
:{4. And if any such minister as aforesaid shall wilfully make
and sign any such declaration "knowing the same to be false he
shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which persons guilty
of wilful and corrupt perjury are liable.
:35. And whereas in consequence of imperfect instruction in the
Christian religion and from other causes many marriages de facto
have taken place between persons one or both of whom were in the
condition of slavery but which marriages de facto have never been
sanctioned by any public ceremony or :formally registered, and in
many such cases the parties have had offspring of such lastmentioned marriages, and it is expedient that provision should be
forth,vith made for enabling such persons to conier upon their
children the benefit of children born in l("nvful wedlock:
36. It is therefore further ordered that it shall be lawful for all
persons having contracted marriages as last aforesaid at any time
within one year after the coming into operation of this order, duly
to solemnil':e the marriage ceremony before any clergyman of the
established church or in ;my other manner authorised by this
order, and every person so recognizing a previous marriage
de facto shall at the same time make and sign the following
declaration, which shall also be attested by the "witnesses present
and signed by the minister or marriage officer before whom the
ceremony is performed:

Oi'der in Council,
7th Sept., 1838.

False declaration
by minister as to
such registers.

Marriages de/acto
without celebration.

",Ve, A.B. and C.D., do hereby severally, solemnly, sincerely,
and truly declare that on the
day of
in the
~Tear
or thereabout, at
we, the said A. B. and
C.D., intermarried with each other, and that we have
had issue of the said marriage
children and no
more, namely: (here state the names and ages of the
children, and if any be dead, state the fact).
(Signed)
A.B.
X.Y.
C.D.
:37. And such marriage ceremony shall have relation back to the
time of marriage de facto, and ali such children shall be deemed
aud taken to have been born in holy \yedloc k and shall possess
and (>njoy all the rights, privileges, and advantages of persons
born in lawful wedlock; and to preserve evidence thereof a duplicate original declaration shan then and there, before the parties
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depart be made, signed, and attested in the same manner, and the
original de~laration shall be. appen~e~ to and k~pt with the
original regIster and the duplIcate oflgmal declaration shall be
appended to, sent and kept with .the duplicate original register,
and shall for all purposes of eVIdence be deemed part thereof
respectively: Provided always, and it is hereby declared that
such last-mentioned ceremony and declaration may be performed
and made without the previous publication of banns or a licence.
38. And it is hereby further ordered that where in any Colony
to which this order applies any other language than English shall
be commonly used, the Governor shall cause a true and faithiul
translation of this order, and particularly of the several forms and
declarations herein contained, to be made, expressing the true
intent and meaning thereof; and such translation when promulgated by the Goyernor may be lawfully used by all persolls
speaking such language; and everything done under this order by
means of such translation shall be as valid and effectual to all
intents and purposes whatsoever as if the same had been done in
the original language of this order, any law or custom to the COlltrary notwithstanding.
39. And it is hereby further ordered that the word" Goyernor"
in this order shall be taken to mean the G'overnor or other officer
lawfully administering the Government of such Colony; and the
word " parish" in Colonies divided in to parishes shall be iaken
in its ordinary sense, and in Colonies not divided into parishes
shall be taken to mean such other districts or divisions as for civil
purposes are equivalent to parishes; and the term "extra-parochial
place" shall be taken to mean any place not included in any such
parish, district, or division; and if in any case there be no such
district or division, or if it be uncertain to what kind of district
or division the word "parish" is hereby intended to apply the
same shall be determined and officially declared by the Governor.
40. And it is further ordered that this order shall take effect and
(,OIlle into operation in the Colony of ~Iauritius on the first day of
February one thousand eight hundred and lhi;'i-y-nine; in tto
Colony of the C~pe of Good Hope on the said first day of February
one thousand eIght hundred and thirty-nine, and in all other
Colonies to which it applies or exte.nds on the first dav of December
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight.
"
41. And it is further ordered and declared that within the mealling and for the purposes of this order all Islands and 'Territories
dependen~ upon aI~y o.f the Colonies to which this order applies 01
extends and constituting parts of the same Colonial Government
shall respectively be taken to be parts of such respective Colonies.
4~. And t!w. Right Honourable Lord Glenelg, one of Her
:J~aJes~y's Pnn?Ipal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary
chrectIons hereIn accordingly.
C. GREVILLE.
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ORDER IX COUXCIL, ~'EBRCARY 20, 1$19.
"\tV IIEREAS on the 7th day of September, 18;18, an order was
passed by Her )lajesty with the advice of her Privy Council for
giving validity to certain marriages contracted within the Colonies
of British Guiana, Trinidad, Saint Lucia, the Cape of Good Hope,
and Mauritius, and for regulating the celebration of marriages
therein hereafter in certain cases: .Lind whereas doubts have arisen
whether according to the right construction of the said order the
legal effect thereof is not to take away the right theretofore vested
in the clergy or ministers of religion within the said Colonies to
the fees hel'etofore payable to them on the celebration of marriages
therein: N ow, therefore, for the removal of such doubts it is
hereby declared and ordered by the Queen's )lost Excellent
)lajesty, with the advice of her Privy Council that nothing in the
said recited order contained extends or shall he construed to extend to deprive any clergyman or minister of religion in any of
the said Colonies hereafter celebrating any marriages therein of
any fee, perquisite, or emolument on such celebration which would
have been legally payable to him thereupon if the said recited
order had not been made, or to take away from any such
clergyman or minister any right of action or other remedy which
could have been had by him for the recovery of any fee, perquisite,
or emolument on any marriage hereafter to be celebrated by him
if the said recited order had not been made, anything in the said
recited order contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
~lnd the )lost X oble the )larquess of X ormanby, one of Her
)Iajesty's Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary
directions herein accordingly.
C. GREVILLE.
ORDER

I~

Fees of clergy

COUNCIL. (1)

A_pril 3, 1840.
At the COlll't at Bllck£ngham Palace, the 3J'd day of Aprril, 1840.
PRESEXT:
The QUEEX'S )lost Excellent )Iajesty.
Lord Chancellor,
Earl of :Minto,
Lord President,
Yiscount Palmerston,
Lord Privy Seal,
Yiscount :Melbourne,
)Iarquis of X ormanby,
Viscount Duncan,
Lord Steward,
Yiscount ~Iorpeth,
Lord Chamberlain,
Lord Holland,
Earl of Albemarle,
)11'. )lacaulay.

,V HEREAS by an Order made by Her )Iajesty in Council on the
7th day of September, 1838, it was, amongst other things, ordered
that ,,·henever the form and ceremony used in the solemnizatio.!l
J

1ln rringe>, according to ritual of

Dutch Reformed
Church.

Published in Gw:dte of 31Et July, 18-10.
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of marriages at the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope should be
other than that of the United Church of England and Ireland,
each of the parties should in some part of the ceremony, make a
certain de clara tion therein set forth, and should each address to
the other certain words therein prescribed; -and whereas it has
been represented to Her :Majesty, that the ceremonial of marriage
previously in use by the Reformed Dutch Church in the said
Uolony prescribes the making of a declaration and the use of
words by parties contracting marriage, equivalent to the declaration and the words as prescribed as aforesaid by the said Urder of
Council,-It is therefore ordered by the Queen's Most Excellent
:Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, that so
much of the said recited Order in Council shall be, and the same
is hereby, repealed, so far as the said Order requires, that at
marriages celebrated at the Cape of 'Good Hope according to the
forms and ritual of the Dutch Reformed Church, the before-mentioned declaration shall be made, and the before-mentioned words
spoken.
And the Right Honourable Lord JOHN RUSSELL, one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, having the Department
of the Colonies, is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly.
(Signed)
C. GREVILLE.

XO. 3.J
[Feb. 12, 1839.
Ordinance for the Creation of a Municipal Board for Cape Town
and the vicinity thereof.
[Repealed by Ordinance No.1, 1840, except in a9 far as former
laws are thereby repealed.]
No.4. J
[Feb. 12, 1839.
Ordinance for the Creation of a }Iunicipal Board for the
Districts of Green Point and Sea Point.
[Expired.- Vide Act No. 14, 1859.]

No.5.]
[Feb. 20, 1839.
Ordinance for applying a Rum not exceeding £151,405 6s. ld.
to the Service of the Year 1839. [Spent.]
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[August 14, 1889.

Ordinance for the more effectual Recovery of lTines and Penalties
before Justices of the Peace and Resident :Magistrates on conviction of Offenders in this Colony; and for the application
of the same in certain cases. (1)
'YHEREAS in some of the Laws and Ordinances which are now in
force in this Colony whereby fines and penalties are imposed on
persons for certain offences therein mentioned no adequate provision is made for the recoverv of the said fines and penalties: .And
whereas it is expedient tha{ all fines and penalties not exceeding
forty pounds sterling which have been or shall be imposed on
offenders by any Law or Unlinance in this Colony for the recovery
of \vhieh no provision has been or shall be expressly made in
sueh Law or Ordinance should be recovered before the Resident
~Iagistrate of the district or place in which the respective offences
shall be committed; Be it therefore enacted by the Goyernor of
the Cape of the Good Hope, with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council thereof, that from and after the passing
and publication of this Ordinance all fines and penalties not exeeeding forty pounds sterling which have been or shall be imposed
on persons for offences by any Law or Ordinance which now is or
at any time hereafter shall be in force in this Colony for the reem-ery of which no provision has been or shall be expressly made in
such Law or OrdinaneE' shall be recovered before the Resident
':"\Iagistrate of the district or place in which the respective offences
sl1all be committed, and shall in case of non-payment thereof be
levied by warrant of distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
the offender or offenders or enforced at the discretion of such Resident l\lagistrate by such special commitment in execution as is
hereinafter prescribed for and declared to be generally applicable
to the recovery of fines and penalties inflicted bv any of the laws
of this Colony.
~
2. And whereas bv several Laws and Ordinances \vhich are now
in force in this Col~ny certain fines and penalties are inflicted on
persons convicted of certain offences which are directed to be
recovered before a Justice of the Peace or Resident :Magistrate
within their respective jurisdictions, who is authorised to issue
forth his warrant for levying such fines and penalties by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender or offenders, but
no further remedy is provided in case no sufficient goods and
chattels of such offender or offenders can be found whereon to levv
such fines and penalties, for remedy whereof be it further enacted
that from and aIter the passing and publication of this Ordinance,
whenever it shall appear to any such Justice of the Peace or

Preamble.

Fines and penaltiel' not exceeding
forty poundtl, recovery of.

Imprisonment
substituted where
nulla bona for payment of fine.

I See Ordinance 5, 1848 ~ Act 20, 1856: Act 9, 1857 : Act 12, 18(j0 ; Act 10, I8(ji') :
Act 12, 1869; Act 21, IH69; Act 21,1876; Act 19, 1877: Act 16,1882: Act 43, 188;''):
Act 17, 1886, §§ 12 and 13: Act 31,1886: Act 8, 1889: Act 1, 1894; 15,1905; 33,190;).
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Resident )Iagistrate by whom any fine or penalty shan be
adjudged to be paid' upon the return of any such warrant of
distress that no sufficient goods and chattels of the ofiender or
offenders can be found whereon to levy such fine or penalty within
the jurisdiction of such Justice of the l)eace or .Resident )lagistrate, it shall be lawful for such Justice of the Peace or Resident
JIagistrate to issue forth his warrant for committing such o:ffenuer
or offenders to the common gaol for any term not exceeding three
calendar months, unless such fine or penalty shall be sooner paid;
or in case it shall appear to the satisfaction 01 such Justice or the
Peace or Resident :Magistrate, either by the confession of the
offender or offenders or otherwise, that he, she, or they hath not or
have not sufficient goods or chattels within the jurisdiction of such
Justice of the Peace or Resident :Magistrate whereon to levy such
fine or penalty, such Justice 01 the Peace or Resident ~lagistl'ate
may at his discretion without issuing any warrant of disiress
proceed to the commitment of such offender or offenders in such
and the like manner as if a 1varrant of distress had been issued
and a return of nulla bona made thereon as aforesaid.
3. And be it further enacted that in any case any offender 01'
offenders committed to the common gaol lor non-payment of any
such fine or penalty shall at any time during the period of his,
her, or their imprisonment payor cause to be paid to the keeper of
such common gaol the full amount of such fine or penalty it shall
be lawful for such keeper of such common gaol and he is hereb}required forthwith to discharge such offender or offenders n'olll hIS
custody.
.
4. And be it f1.uther enacted that all fines and penaltIes
l'ecovered under any of the Laws or Ordinances of this Colony
shalll.lnless it be otherwise expressly provided by such Laws 01'
Ol'dinances l'espectively be paid and applied as follows, that is to
say, a part not exceeding one-half or less than one-fourth thereof
shall be paid to the informer and the l'emainder into the Colonial
Treas1.uy.
:So. 7.-Sd. George Napier.]
[Sept. 11, 18:39.
Ordinance for reviving certain sections of the Ordinance Xo. 48,
entit1.l1ed "Ordinance. of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council for (,sta111ishing an Executive Police in Cape Town and
the district thereof, and for consolidating ana amending the la,,:s
and regulations relating thereto," and continuing the same until
the regulations of the ~Iunicipal Board for Cape Town and the
vicinity thel'eof shall have been duly framed, adopted, appl'oTed,
and carried into effect according to tIle provisions of t.he Ordinance
X o. 3, 1839, entitled "Ordinance enacted bv t.he Governor of tlle
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and con~ent of the Legislatiye
Coullcil thel'eof, for the creation of a )Il.lnicipal Board for Cape
Town and the vicinity thereof."
[Repealed l)y Ordi~iance X o. 2, 1840.]
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No. 8.J
[October 31, 1839.
Urdinance for enabling the Board of :Executors to sue and be
sued in the name of their SecretarY.
[Expired.-Vide Act No. 17, 1859.}

No. 9.J
[Xov. 27, 1839~
Ordinance for amending Ordinance N o~. (jO, entitled" An Ordinance for preventing the :Mischiefs arising from the printing and.
publishing Newspapers and Papers of a like nature by persons not
known, and for regulating the printing and puhlication of such
Papers in other respects, and also for restraining the absuses arising from the publication of blasphemous and. seditious Libels."
[Repealed inferentially by Act X o. 8, 1859, which repeals Ordi-·
nance No. 60. J

[Nov. 27, 1839.
No. 10.J
Urdinance for opening and improving the RiveI' Kowie.
[Expired.J

No. 1.J
[)Iarch 3, 1840.
Orainance for the better regulation of the )Iunicipal Board for
Cape l'own and the vicinitv thereof.
[Expired.]
.

[April 6,1840.
No. 2.-Sd. George Napier.J
Ordinance for improving the Executive Police o£ Cape Town and
the District thereof, for defining the Powers and Duties of
the said Police in certain cases, and for promoting tlie Peace'
and Good Order of the said Town. (1)
~v !lER~AS the systelIls of police and nightly watch heretofore'
eXIstIng In Cape Town and the district thereof have from the want
of due connection and co-operation with each other and from otlier
causes proved insufficient for the purposes for which they were
intended: And whereas it is expedient to suostitute for the said'
systems of police and nightly watcII one united body of police for'
I Ry § 2, Act 31 of 1883, the powers and authorities vested in the Judge and
Superintendent of Police by Ord. 2 of 1840, are veRted in the Chief of Police for'
the police district comprising the divisions of the (lapp and SiLuon's Town. &c. See'
Ord. 25, 1847; Acts 13, 18()O : 12, 1874 : 12, 1882: 27, 1882: 31,1"883; 13. 1886~ §§ 1'-3
21, 189!.
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day and night under a nell' and more effective organisation: And
whereas it is also expedient that certain matters and things COllnected with the powers and duties of the said last mentioned body
of police and the peace and good order of the town aforesaid
should be herein provided for or declared: lle it therefore enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from and after the
taking effect of this Ordinance the Ordinance No.7, 18;)!), entitled
" An .Ordinance for reviewing certain sectiolls of the Urdinance
No. 48, entitled 'An Ordinance of His Honour the LieutenantGovernor in Council for establishing an :Executive Police in Cape
Town and the district thereof, and for consolidating and amending the Laws and Regulations relating thereto,' " and contiuuing
the same until the regulations for the municipal board for Cape
Town and the vicinity thereof shall have been duly framed, adopt-ed, approved, and carried into effect according to the provisions
of the Ordinance No.3, 1839, entitled " An Ordinance enacted by
t.he Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and con£lent or the Legislative Council thereof, for the creation of a
~r unici pal Board for Cape Town and the vicinity thereof," shall
be repealed, together with the said Ordinance No. 48, save and
except so far as the forty-seventh section of the said Ordinance
No. 48 repeals an formel' laws, rules, orders, or regulations, and
both the said Ordillaces are hereby declared to be from and after
the time aforesaid repealed accordingly.
2. [This section empowers the Governor to appoint a " Judge
and Superintendent of the Police of Cape Town," and a ., Deputy"
Superintendent of the Police of Cape Town.
Both these offices
were however aholished by .A.ct No. 11 of 1860.]
a. (1) ~-\.nd he it enacted that the said Judge and Superintendent
of Police of Cape Town shall discharge all the duties and possess
all the po,.yers and jurisdiction imposed or conferred by any Law
or Ordinance now in force in this Colony (save and except the
aforesaid Ordinance So. 48 and :No.7, 18.39) upon the functionary
called in any such Law or Ordinance the Judge and Superintendent
of Police of Cape Town or the Supel'intendellt if Police for Cape
Town and the district thereof and the Port of Table Bay.
4. [This section defines the powers of tHe Deputy Superintendent
of Police which office was al)olishE'd by ~t\ct 11 of 1860.]
5. (?) ...\nd be it enacted that it shall and may he lawful for the
Governor of this Colony from time to. time as a~ vacancy may occur
01' occasion may requirE' to nominate and appoint some :fit and
proper· pel'son who shall be called and styled the Inspector of
Police of Cape Town, to l)e under the control and command of HIe
Judge and Superintendent of Police aforesaid for the time being
and to dischal'ge such duties as shall in the rules and l'E'gulations
I
:!

See § 3, Act 11 of 1860, and § 2, .Act 31 of 1883.
See § 4-, Act 12 of 1882, and § 2, .Act 31 of 1883.
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hereafter mentioned be allott<.>d and appointed lor such inspector
to perform.
G. And be it enaded that it shall and may be lawful for the
said Judge and Superintendent lor the time being subject to the
approval of the Governor of this Colony for the time being to
nominate and appoint from time to time a suffiC'ient number of fit
and able men, who shall be sworn in by the said Judge and
Ruperintt-"lHlent to act as conshl bles lor preserving the peace, preH'nting the commission of crimes, and apprehending offenders
when crimes have been committed, and the men so sworn shall
within the Cape district have all such powers, authorities, privileges and advantages, and perform all such duties and incur all
such responsibilities as any constable duly appointed now has or
hereafter may have within his eonstablm-vick 01' assigned district
by virtue of any Law or Ordinance existing or to exist in this
Colony, and shall obey all such lawful commands touching the
manner in which thev shall eondud. themselves in the execution
of their office as they may from tillle to time receive from their
lawful superiors as the latter shall be constituted, named, and
specified in the rules and regulations to be hereafter fnuned; but
t he stated and ordinary duties of the members of the said police
force shall be confined within the limits of the municipality of Cape
Tmvn, and they shall only proceed and act beyond the said limits
when engaged in the pursuit of an offender flying from justice or
when the exigency 01 some particular occasion shall induce the
chief officer of police lor the time being to order one or more
mem bel'S of the said force to repair to and perform duty at some
plaee other than the sHid municipality 'within the said district. (1)
7. (2) And be it enacted that the said Judge and Superintendent lor the time being, subject to the approval of the Governor
of this Colony for the time being, shall and may from time to
time frame such rules alHI regulations as the said Judge and
Ruperintendent shall deem expedient relative to the g(-'ner:d
government and management 01 the men so as aloresaid to he
appointed members or the police rorce under this Ordinance, the
('lassification, rank, and partieulal' duty 01 the several members,
t heir distribution and inspection, the des(,l'iption of arms, aecoutrements, and other necessaries to be furni~hed to them, and which
of them shall be provided with horses for the performance of their
duty, the peculiar books and forms to be respediyely kept an<l
used at the police station and all such other rules and regulations
relative to the said police Iorce as the said .T udge and S-i.lperintendent shall from time to time deem expedient lor preventing"
neglect of duty or abuse of authority, and for rendering such
force as efficient as possible for the performance of Lts duties; and
the said .J ndge and Superintendent may at any time snspend
I

Z
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See Act 12 of 1882. and Act ill of 188il.
See § 10, Act 12 of 1882.
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or dismiss from his employment any man belonging to the said
police force (except the Deputy Superintendent and the Inspector
of Police, who lllay be suspended or dismissed only by the Governor of this Colony for the time being) whom he shall think negligent or remiss in the discharge of his duty or otherwise unfit
for the same and when any man shall be dismissed or cease to
belong to the said police force all powers vested in him as a constable by virtue of this Ordinance shall immediately cease and
determine.
8. (1) And be it enacted that any constable belonging to the
said force save and except the inspector (who is either here or
elsewhere in this Ordinance comprehended under the term constable) who shall be guilty of any neglect or violation of duty in
his office of constable, as the SHme s~lall be defined by the rules
and regulations to be hereafter framed, shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding ten pounds, which penalty may be deducted from
Hny salary then due to such offender, or such offender may in the
discretion of the Judge and Superintendent of Police, who is
hereby authorised and empowered to enforce in a summary
manner all penalties to be incurred pnder this section as well as
sections nine and ten next succeeding, be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding one month; but no such penalty or punishment
shall be held or taken to exempt such constable from any other
penalty or punishment which may by any other law be affixed to
any illegal act or acts of which he may be guilty.
9. (2) And be it enacted that no constable belonging to the
said police force shall be at liberty to resign his situation or withdnn\; himself from the duties thereof unless expressly permitted
so to do by the Judge and Superintendent or Police in writing, or
unless he shall give to such Judge and Superintendent two full
months' notice of his intention; and every constable ,,,ho shall so
resign or withdraw himself without such 'leave or notice shall be
liable to forfeit an arrears or pay then due to him or to a penalty
not exceeding ten pounds or to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding one month, as to the said Judge and Superintendent
llla~'" seem best and most expecli.ent .
.10. (3! And be it enacted that every constable belonging to the
SaId pollee force ,vho shall be dismissed from or shall cease to hold
and exercise his office and who shall not Tortll\vith deliver over to
the said J-u~lge and Superintendent all the clothing, accoutrement~, apPoIn.tments, and other: necessaries which may have be~n
supplIed to ~1l.ll1 for .th: executIon of his duty, or who shall 'vIlfully or malICIOusly InJure any of the same articles so as to render
the same valueless or of less value before delivering the same
over, shall be liable to imprisonment for any time not ex(?eding
I
2
3

See § 11, Act 12 of 1882, and 31 of 1883, § 3.
8ee §§ 8 and 29, Act 12, 1882.
See § 31, Act 12 of 1882.
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two months; and it shall be lawful for the said Judge and Superintendent to issue his ,,'arrant to search for and seize for the use of
the said police force all the clothing, accoutrements, appointments,
and other neeessaries which shall not be so delivered over wherever the same may be found.
11. (1) And be it e.naded that every pers~n I~Ot being. a
mem bel' of the said pollee force who shall have In IllS posses~lOn
any article being part of the clothing, accoutrements, or appoIntments supplied to such member and ·who shall not be able
satisfactorily to account for his possessio~l thereof shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, or in the discretion of tre
Magistrate before whom he shall be convicted to imprisonment for
any term .not exceeding one month.
12. (2) And be it enacted that if any owner or keeper of any
house, shop, store, or other place for the sale of any liquors
whether spirituous or otherwise shall harbour or entertain any
constable belonging to the said police force or permit such constable to remain in his house, shop, store, or other place as aforesaid for any part of the time during which to his knowledge such
('onstable should be on duty, every such owner or keeper as aforesaid shall for every such offence be liable to forfeit and pay any
sum not exceeding' ten pounds, and in default of payment thereof
shall be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding one
month.
13. [Hepealed by Act 27 or 1882. ]
14. And be it enacted that the said Judge and Superintendent
and the police under his command shall as mueh as in them lies
suppress all tumults, riots, affrays, or breaches of the peace
within the limits of the said munieipality and enforce every Law
or Ordinance made or to be made for the due observance of the
Lord's Day; for the regular and decent conduct of houses licensed
to retail wines or other liquors, for preventing the opening of such
houses on improper days and at improper hours, for the punishm~nt of drunkenness, and generally for every purpose conneried
'~Ith the good order and tranquillity of the :Jlunicipality of Cape
Town.
15. [Hepealed bv Act 27 of 1882. ]
16. [Repealed by Act 27 of 1882. ]
17. (3) And whereas under and by virtue of the Ordinance Ko.
1, 1840, entituled " An Ordinance for the better regulation of the
Municipal Board of Cape Town and the vicinitv thereof," certain
municipal regulations have been or will be duly framed, approved
of, a~d established ~n ~hich ":ill be speciiled amongst other things
certaIn acts and onllSSlOns windl when done or made in the streets,
thoroughfares, or public places of the said municipality shall bp
deemed and taken to be public nuisances or offences, and shall 1.2
I

2
3
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See § 35, Act 12 of 1882.
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punished as such and whereas a list or catalogue of all such acts
and omissions so being such nuisances or offences shall from time
to time be duly furnished by the municipal commissioners who are
hereby required to furnish the same to the Judge and Superintendent of Police for the information of the force under his command: Be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for· the members of the said police force to prevent, abate, and suppress all
such nuisances and offences, and they are hereby empowered to arrest without warrant any person whom they shall see in the actual
commission of any nuisance or who shall be charged by any streetkeeper or other officer of the said municipality or any other credible person with having recently committed any nuisance: Provided there shall exist reasonable ground for apprehending that
except by arresting the party so offending within view of the said
constable or so charged as aforesaid with having offended when not
within such view such party could not be found or made ans'''e1'able to justice without delay, trouble, or expense.
18. [Repealed by Act 27· of 1882.]
19. [Repealed by Act 27 of 1882.]
:20. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for any
mem ber ol the said police force to remove any outcast or destitute
person found in any ol the streets or public places of the said
municipality labouring or supposed to labour under any infectious
or contagious disease, and to conduct such person to such hospital
as the Judge and Superintendent shall direct, and such person may
be lawfully detained in hospital until the medical officer in charge
thereof shall see fit to order his o~ her discharge.
21. [§ § 21-23 repealed by Act 27 of 1882.]
24. (1) And be it enacted that every person who by committing
any offence herein or in the list and catalogue hereinbefore mentioned made punishable or forbidden shall have caused any hurt or
damage to any person or property and who shall not upon demand
make amends for such hurt or damage to the satislaction ol the
person aggrieved shall upon conviction pay such sum not exceeding ten pounds as shall appear to the Court belore which he shan
be convicted to be reasonable amends to the person aggrieved, ba~
.sides any penalty to which the party offending may be liable for
the offence: Provided, always, that if the person aggrieved shall be
the only witness ·who gives proof of the o:ffellce the sum ordered
as amends instead ol being paid to such person shall be paid and
applied in the same l:nanner as the penaltv: Provided that nothing
in this section contained shall be constru~d to alter the sixty-first,
sixty-second, or sixty-third sections of OdilltLnce No.1, 18JO,
entituled " . .\.n Ordinance for the better regulation of the Municipal Board for. Cape Town and the vicinity thereof," or anv of the
said sections.
.,
I

See note to § 17.
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25. (1) And be it enacted that all fines, penalties, and Iodeitures
to be levied for or on account of offences specified herein shall be
paid and handed over to the Treasurer of this Colony for the time
being and shall be by him duly entered in a separate account under the head of "Moneys received under Ordinance No.2, 1840."
26. [Repealed by Ord. 1 of 1844. See Act 12 of 1874, and Act
12 of 1882, § 22.J
27. [Repealed by Ord. 1 of 1884 and ...lct 12 of 1874.]
28. And be it enacted that all persons charged with any of the
offences mentioned in this Ordinance or in the list or catalogue of
lluisances or offences hereinbefore mentioned may be proceeded
against either in the Court of the Resident Magistrate for Cape
Town or in the Police Court of Cape Town as the case may be,
reference being had, however, to the extent if the fine, penalty,
forfeiture, or punishment sought to imposed and to the extent
of the jurisdiction of the said Courts respectively in all cases m
which the latter of the said Courts is not specially empowered and
directed by this Ordinance to impose some given fine or punishment exceeding its ordinary jurisdiction, anything contained in
the sirth section of the Ordinance X o. 1, 1840, in anywise to the
contrary notwithstanding.
29. [Repealed by Act 27 of 1882.J
;30. And be it enacted that eyery person desirous of plying for
hire as a coolie shall upon being approved of by the Judge and
Superintendent of Police register his name and place of abode at
the police office, and shall thereupon receive a badge which he
shall wear firmly sewed to his coat or jacket on the left breast;
and any person who shall so ply ,,;rithou! such registration or without a badge so sewed as aforesaid shall forfeit the sum of ten
shillings sterling for every offence; and for such registration and
badge each coolie shall pay the sum of two shillings, and every
coolie on application at the police office, shall receive a printed
card of the rates of hire signed by the Judge and Superintendent
or Police, which he shall at all times carrv with him and show on
demand to any person employing him; an"d if he shall refuse so to
do he shall forfeit the sum of ten shillings sterling, and for every
such card required each coolie shall pay sixpence.
31. And be it enacted that any person not being duly registered
as aforesaid who shall wear a badge or represent himself to be
a coolie duly registered shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
t.wenty shillings for eyery o-lfence; and any coolie who shall be
duly conyicted of lending his badge to be worn by any other person shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty shillings for every
offence.
32. And be it enacted that the Judge and Superintendent of
Police shall have the power of depriviIlg of his badge any coolie
I

See Act 12 of 18H, § i.
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who shall be found guilty 01 dishonest or improper conduct upon
complaint laid beiore the Judge and Superintendent 01 Police.
33. And be it enacted that it shall be lawiul lor the Governor
01 tp.is Colony lor the time being to nominate and appoint such
a number of fit and proper persons as he shall deem expedient, of
whom the Judge and Superinte·ndent of Police sl~HIl be always one,
to fix a table of rates for coolie hire, and a scale 91 the weights to
be carried for the same, and to publish the same iIi the Got'ernment
Gazette, and to cause the same to be posted at the Town-house of
the· municipality or Cape Town and at such· other places as may
appear desirable; and it shall be further lawful lor the persons so
nominated and appointed or for such other persons as may be
appointed from time to time by the said Governor in their room
and stead when and so often as such persons shall think it right
and fitting to revise the said table of rates, and to make such
alterations therein either by raising or lowering the rates of hire
therein mentioned as they shall deem expedient, and every change
a,nd alteration so made shall be forthwith published and posted in
the manner herein directed with respect to the first table to be
framed under the provisions of this section.
34. And be it enacted that any coolie plying for hire who shall
refuse his services at the rates fixed by the table for the time being or who shall demand more than "'according to such table h(~
is entitled to require or who shall refuse to carry his appointed
burden shall fodei t for every such offence any sum not exceeding
two pounds, and in default of payment thereof may be imprisoned
for any period not exceeding fourteen days.
35. And be it enacted that in case of complaint made by any
coolie to the Judge and Superintendent of Police that any person
by whom he was employed as such coolie has refused to pay him
his just and legal hire according. to the tariff of rates to be by
him produced, it shall be lawful for the said Judge and Superintendent to summon the person so refusing to pav the same to apl)ear before him, and whether the said person ;hall duly appear
according to the exigency of the summons or not to inquire into
the case, and if it should be made apparent to his satisfaction that
payment ~as been refused or delayed without any just or proper
reason he IS here by em powered to order in a summary manner the
payment of whatever sum he shall think right and just; and if
the said person so unjustly withholding such sum shall not pay
the same when demanded br the messenger or other officE'r of the
Police Court, then the said Judge and Superintendent shall issue
his warrant for the apprehension of the person so as aforesaid refusing to obey the said order of the said Judge and Superintendent
~nd shall commit such person to prison for any term not exceedIng one week; provided, however, that if sllch person ~hall sooner
obey the said order of the said Judge and Superintendent he shall
he forthwith entitled to his discharge.
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36. And be it enacted that the Judge and Superintendent for
the time being shall make all such contracts and disbursements as
shall be necessary for purchasi.ng. ()r renting !ll!-y land or. hl~ilding
or for erecting, fitting up, lurillslllng, or repaumg an! blul~lng fO.r
a Police Station or any other purposes con~ectied Wlt~ thIS O:dlnance .in~uch manner as the Governor of thIS Colony for the tIme
being shall approve of or direct, and of all lands, an~ buildings so
to be purchased or rented and of the fixtures or fUrUlh;lI'e ther~o:f,
and of all goods and chattels what.soever to be from tIme to tIme
held or purchased for the purposes of thi~ Act; the property and
lawlul possession shall be deemed and taken to be vested in the
said Judge and Superintendent, whom in all legal proceedings
whatsoever regarding his public character and office it shall be
sufficient to style" the Judge and Superintendent of Police," without any other or more particular de~cription, and in which Judge
and Superintendent also shall be vested the property and lawful
possession of all watch-houses and watch-boxes mentioned in the
Ordinance No.1, 1840, and therebv vested in and made over to the
Governor of this Colony, and in ail the arms, accoutrements, and
other necessaries furnished or to be furnished to the members of
the said police lorce, and the said Judge and Superintendent for
the time being may by the direction of the Governor for the time
being sell, assign, or dispose of the whole or any part of any such
property as aforesaid.
87. And be it further enacted that in the construction Ol this
Ordinance, unless there be something in the context repugnant
thereto, any word denoting the singular number or the male sex
shall be taken to extend to any number of persons or things and to
both sexes; that the word "month" wherever the same occurs
shall be ta~en to. mean a calendar month; and that any imprisonm~nt by thIS OrdInance contemplated and authorised may be. either
\'nth or without hard labour as the functionary directing such imprisonment shall adjudge and declare.
~
38. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from the first day of :May now next ensuing.
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Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £156,174 12s. lId.
for the Service of the year 1840. [Spent. J

x o. 1. J

[:Jlarch ·22, 1841.

Ordinance for the better Collection, as regards the Town of
C.ape Town, of Certain Taxes and Duties due and in arrear.
[Expired.]
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Ordinance ror applying a Sum not exceeding £155,879 6s. 7d.
for the Service of the· year 1842. [Spent. J

No. I.-Sa. George Xapier.J

[March 3, 1842.

Ordinance for authorising the appointment of a Vestry and
Churchwardens for St. :Mary's Church at Port Elizabeth.
Preamble.

Fir.o;t election of

vestry.

WHEREAS it appears expedient that the inhabitants of Port
Elizabeth and the parochial limits thereof being members of the
United Ohurch of England and Ireland as there by law established
should be invested with the right and privilege of choosing and
appointing under certain regulations a vestry and churchwardens
for the better and more eiiectual administration and management
of all matters connected with the Church at Port Elizabeth
commonly called St. :Mary's Church, and that the said vestry and
churchwardens should possess certain powers and perform certain
duties as the same are llsually possessed and exercised by such
officers according to the customs and usages of the said United
Church of England and Ireland: And whereas on the appointment of the said vestry and churchwardens it appears expedient
that the control over the affairs of the said church which has been
hitherto exercised by the original church committee and since the
dissolution of that body by the officiating minister and churchwardens or warden should cease and determine:
1. Now therefore be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, by the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil
thereof, that on the Easter Monday ensuing next after the passing'
of this Ordinance and on each succeeding Easter :Monday a general
meeting of the male inhabitants of Port Elizabeth and the parochial limits thereof being of the age of twenty years or upwards
who shall be holders of sittings in St. 3Iary's Church aforesaid
or who shall be entitled ex of/ic'£o to occupy seats in the pBws already set apart for the accommodation of the churchwardens
and strangers, the officers of the garrison, and the Chief Civil
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~lagistrate of the district, such ex officio holders ot seats being
members of the aforesaid United Church of England and Irehmd,
shall be holden in the vestry 01 St. }[ary's Church in Port Elizabeth, fourteen days' notice whereof shall he· given during divine
service by the minister for the time being and by notice posted
on the church doors for the purpose 01 electing a vestry ; and it
shall and may be lawiul for the inhabitants aforesaid 01' a
majority 01 them at such meeting assembled to elect from among
themselves any number of persons not exceeding eight in the m.anuer and suhject to the provisions hereina.fter mentioned, who to
gether with the officiating minister lor the time being shall Iorm
n vestry charged with the duties and invested with the powers
hereafter specified.
2. And be it further enacted that two other persons not being members of the said vestry shall likewise be elected at such
meeting as aforesaid as auditors 01 the accounts 01 the said
vestry.
0. And be it enacted that no male inhabitant shall be competent
to vote at any such meeting lor the election of a vestry who shall
have allowed the rent of his pew or sitting to continue in arrear
and unpaid for twenty-eight days aIter the same shall have become due and payable and shall have been legally demanded;
nor shall any male inhabitant be qualified to be elected as a member of the vestry unless he be a resident householder in the
town 01 Port Elizabeth or within the parochial limits thereof
and unless he be a member 01 the lJ nited Church 01 England and
Ireland.
4. And be it enacted that a list of all persons eligible according
to the provisions 01 the Ioregoing sections shall be prepared by
the officiating m.inister so long as there are no churchwardens appointed uuder the provisions of this Ordinance, and when churchwardens shall have been so appointed as is hereinaIter provided
then hy the minister and churchwardens conjointly, which list
shall be open for the inspection of all persons entitled to vote at
the election of the said vestry and auditors at least fourteen days
before any electioll is to take' place.
.
5. And be it enacted that at every such general meeting a,s aforesaid the election shall be carried on by lists duly signed by such
inhabitants as aforesaid respectively and containing the na,mes of
the persons for whom they yote to he elected as vestrymen 01' as
auditors.
"
(). Aud he it enacted that the officiating minister for the time
hpinS- shall preside as chairman at all meetings of the said vestry,
prOVIded that in case 0:£ his being absent £rom any such meeting
OIle of the other menlbers shall he elected to act as chairman, and
in case Ot the yotes oT the said yestry being pqually divided the
chail"lllan or acting chairman shall have a- casting yote in addition
to his own.

Ord. 1 ·1842.
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7. And be it enacted that five members of the said vestry or
four members in addition to the chairman or acting chairman shall
form a quorum which shall be competent to perform all matters
and things which may be done by the entire vestry under and by
virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance.
8. And be it further ena,cted that it shall and may be lawiul for
the said vestry so from time to time constituted and appointed to
Ira me adopt, ~mend, alter, or rescind any rules, orders, or by-laws
which may to them appear expedient for their guidance in the
discharge of their duties and tor more effectually executing the
provisions of this Ordinance, and also to take such order for the
management of the said church as they shall deem expedient:
Provided that the said rules, orders, or by-laws contain nothing
repugnant to law or to the tenor of this Ordinance or to the customs and usages of the United Church of England and Ireland as
there by law established.
9. And be it enacted that the officiating minister and churchwardens or warden officiating at the time of the election of the
first vestry under this Ordinance shall upon the appointment 01
the said vestry deliver or cause to be delivered over to the said
vestry all deeds, accounts, documents, and papers relating to the
church which shall be at the time in their custody or power, 01'
authentic copies of the same, and an sums of money in their possession or subject to their control" and that their management of
the affairs of the said church which since the dissolution of the
church conlmittee devolved upon them shall thereupon cease and
determine.
10. And be it enacted that the said vestry so from time to time
constituted and appointed by such competent electors as hereinbefore specified shall and may have and exercise all the same
powers, privileges, rights, and duties respecting the said church
and the care and government thereof and the administration of
the funds, rents, and revenues thereof and all other matters and
things relating to the same as were originally possessed by the
church committee, and are at present possessed by the officiating
minister and churchwardens or warden, together with such other
powers, pt:ivileges, rights, and duties as are hereinafter specified.
11. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall forthwith on
their a,ppointment choose out of their own numbers two persons as
churchwardens who shall pedorm and execute or cause to be performed and executed all lawful acts, matters and things for the
good order and decency of behaviour to be observed in the said
ehurch by the congregation thereof, and for providing the said
church (by order and at the charge of the said vestry) with necessary aud customary :furniture for the performance of divine service,
and for keeping the same clean and in proper repair, and for
furnishing the officiating miuister with robes suited to his rank or
degree in any university or college or the United Kingdom, and
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for preserving to all persons their rights in the pews and sittings
in the said church, and ror keeping the burial-ground appertaining
to the said church in decent order, and ror discharging all other
duties which usually devolve on churchwardens or the united
Church or England and Ireland so rar as the same may be
applicable to this Colony.
12. And be it enacted that the said churchwardens shall keep an
account wherein they shall enter or cause to be entered all sums of
money received or paid by them ror and on account of the aroresaid eh urch and under and by virtue or the provisions or this
Ordinance, which account shall be opened ror the inspection or one
or both or the auditors at all reasonable times between the hours
or nine o'clock in the rore and five o'clock in the afternoon, and
the said account or a copy thereor together with any report or the
auditor or auditors thereupon shall be laid before the annual meeting which shall be holden in cOlirormity with the provisions
specified in the first cIa use or this Ordinance, and published ror
general inrormation in case of such publicity being deemed requisite by the persons assembled at such meeting or a majority of
them.
13. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
said churchwardens for the time being to call in and compel or
enforce payment of all sums of money which are or shall be at any
time hereafter due and payable on account of the said church and
by virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance, and in their
own names ror and on behalf or the said vestry to make and enter
into, perform and execute or compel the performance and execution of all such contracts and agreements, matters and things as they
shall from time to time deem beneficial to the Church aforesaid.
14. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawrul ror the
said churchwardens ror the time being acting as such to commence
and maintain rrom time to time any suit or action which they may
deem necessary in conrormity with the trust reposed in them
against any person or persons whatsoever; and all such suits or
actions shall and may be brought by them in the name or the
churchwardens acting ror and on behalf or the vestry or st.
:Mary's Church at Port Elizabeth, and no action shall abate by
reason or the death, removal, retirement, or resignation or any
individual churchwarden or vestryman.
15. And be it rurther enacted that all suits or actions which
shall arise or accrue to any person or persons whatsoever rrom or
by reason 01 any contract or other matter or thing made or entered
into by the said churchwardens in execution or the trust reposed in
them shall be brought by such person or persons in manner and in
name aroresaid and not against any individual churchwarden or
member or the said vestry: Provided, always, that no such suit or
action shall hold or be maintainable against the said churchwardens as such ror or on account of any thing done or of any
debt contracted by the original church committee and since the
K
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dissolution of that body by the officiating minister and churchwardens or warden acting as such previously to the taking effect
of this Ordinance.
16. And be it enacted that the said churchwardens shall keep
or cause to be kept nn exact account of all collections of money
made from time to time in the said ehurch for or on account of
any charitable or religious purposes connected with the saia
church and congregation thereof, and of all disbursements made
from the same; and the said churchwardens together with the
officiating minister lor the time being shall faithfully administer
the same or cause the same to be faithfully administered and
appropriated in the manner and for the purposes contemplated
and intended by the persons contributing to the same. And the
churchwardens' accounts of all such sums as shall be subscribed
and collected for charitable purposes and received in trust by
them in virtue of their office shall be subject to all the same regulations and opened for like inspection as the accounts of the
general church fund.
17. And be it enacted that the churchwardens appointed as
above shall continue in office until the next general annual election
of the vestry shall be completed, when they shall deliver up or
cause to be delivered up to the said vestry all accounts relating to
the general ch urch fund and to such charities as aforesaid
together with all vouchers, sums of money, or securities held by
them in virtue of their office, and the vest.ry shall then proceed to
nominate other churchwardens for the ensuing year: Provided,
always, that the churchwardens thus vacating office shall be
eligible to be re-elected in case they shall be continued as members of the said vestry.
18. And be it enacted that in case any member or members of
the vestry shall die or desire to resign or shall be removed or for
any other lawful cause shall vacate his or their office a special
general meeting of the surviving or other members of the said
vestry shall be called fmo the purpose of filling up any and all such
vacancies as may arise from death, resignation, or removal.
19. And be it enacted that if either of the said churchwardens
shall die or resign or be removed by the said vestry or shall from
any other lawful cause vacate his office the meeting of vestry in
the last preceding section mentioned which shall be called for the
purpose of filling up the vacancy thereby created in the sa~d
vestry shall also proceed to choose out of the n urn bel' of the saul
vestry in the room of the churchwarden who shall have ceased to
hold the office a new churchwarden, who shall continue in office
until the time herein fixed for the annual election, and shall in H·e
meantime possess all the powers and perform all the duties appertaining to the said office.
20. And be it enacted that the four pews already set apart. and
appropriated to the use of the officers of the garrison, the chief
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civil authority of the district, the minister and the churchwardens
all for the time being shall still continue so set apart and appropriated; and that there shall likewise be reserved in ~o~e convenient part of the church an adequate number of free SIttIngs for
the accommodation of the troops and of poor people; and further
that strangers visiting Port Elizabeth shall be considered as e1)titled to reasonable accommodation in the pew set apart and appropriated to the churchwardens.
21. And be it enacted that all the pews and sittings in the said
church excepting those appropriated and reserved as aforesaid
shall and may be let by the said churchwardens by the year or for
any shorter period to any person desiring to take the same at a
rent to be affixed to them respectively by the vestry and payable
at such times and in such manner as shall be appointed by the
vestry; and the holder of such pew or sitting so rented shall and
may posses and occupy the same by himself, herself, or by his or
her assigns without hindrance or disturbance by any person whatsoever until the end of the said term: Provided that the holder of
such pew or sitting shall continue to pay the rent affixed to the
same at the times whereon and in the manner in which the same
shall be made payable; and provided, always, that nothing in this
section shall be construed to interfere with any persons who do at
present Ol' ..dlO may hereafter hold tree pews Ol' sittings on the
ground of office.
22. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful tor the
churchwardens whenever it shall happen that the rent ot any pew
or sitting is in arrear and unpaid for the space or twenty-eight
days alter the same shall have become due and payable, and shall
have been legally demanded, to give notice to the possessor of such
pew or sitting rorthwith to quit and give up possession of the same;
and thereupon it shall and may be lawful ror the said churchwardens acting as aroresaid to re-enter into possession or the said
pew or sitting ror the purposes of this Ordinance without any other
torm or proceedng whatever: Provided, however, that nothing
herein contained shall extend or be construed to deprive the said
churchwardens ot the right to recover the amount of such rent so
in arrear by action as atoresaid in allY competent Court.
23. And be it enacted that the said churchwardens acting as
atoresaid shall keep a book to be called the" Pew-book," whprein
they shall enter or cause to be en tered the nam e or every person
applying for either a pew, sitting, or sittings in the said church
together with the date of such application, and that on any pew,
sitting, or sittings becoming vacant either by death, resignation,
removal, or in any other way or in case ot the erection ot an~T llew
pew or pe,Ys or se~ts in any part or the said church the churchwardens for the time being shall rorthwith apprise the applicant
whose name shall stand first on the pew-book of the vacancy so
causf'd or ot the new pe,f, pews, or seatR so erected, and shall offer
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the said pew, seat, or seats to such applicant on condition that he
or she shall covenant and engage to pay the rent of the same
affixed and made payable as hereinbefore mentioned, and that the
said pew, sitting, or sittings so becoming vacant, or the said pew
or pews, seat or seats so. newly erected shall not be offered to any
person whatsoever whose application for the same or any portiOll
of the same shall bear a later date, until it shall have been declined by every applicant preceding such person on the pew-book.
24. And be it further enacted that no burial shall take place in
the burial-ground at present -unconsecrated and allotted or which
may hereafter be consecrated and allotted as burying-ground to
the said church unless the said burial be performed after the rites
and ceremonies of the United Church of England and Ireland"
and that no burial shall take place in or under the said church.
25. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
officiating minister and churchwardens for the time being to permit any monument or inscription to be erected or placed in such
convenient parts of the said church or of the ground which may be
enclosed about the same or in the burial-ground belonging thereunto or vaults to be dug and made ill the said burial-ground upon
payment to the funds.of the said church for such permission such
a sum as shall be affixed by the said vestry for such permission
according to the terms thereof.
26. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for allY
person or persons erecting or placing any monument or inscription in the said church or within the ground which may be inclosed about the same or in the hurial-ground belonging thereunto, or digging or making any vault in the said burial-ground by
and by virtue of such permission as aforesaid, to have, maintain,
and keep up such monument, inscription, or vault according to
the terms of such permission to and for the sole and separate use
of the said person or persons, and his or their heirs for ever: Provided, always, that in case any such monument, inscription, or
vault as aforesaid he suffered to fall into decay or to become
effaced or neglected, and the person or persons at whose cost and
charges the said monument, inscription, or vault was erected,
placed, or constructed shall decline to repair and keep the same in
proper order, it shall and may he lawful for the officiating minister
and churchwardens lor the time beinO' after a general notice of
their intention to remove and efface the same.
27. And be it enacted that this Ordina.nce shall be deemed and
taken to be a publir Ordinance. a11(l as 811('h ;;;1181] be judiriall:v
taken notice of by all .T udf1;es, :Magistrates, and othprs without being specially pleaded.
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[l1m'ch 3, 1842.

Ordinance for authorising the appointment of a Vestry and
Churchwardens for Sidbury Church.
WHEREAS it is expedient that the inhabitants or Sidbury and
the parochial limits thereor being members or and holding communion with the 17 nited Church of Bngland and Ireland as there
hy law established should be invested with the right and privilege
of choosing and appointing under certain regulations a. v.estry
and churchwardens ror the better and more effectual admlll1stration and management or all matters connected with the Bpiscopal
Church at Sidbury recently erected; and that the said vestry and
churchwardens after having been duly appointed should possess
certain powers and perform certain duties as the same are usually
possessed and exercised by such officers according to the customs
and usages of the said Fnit,ed Church or Bngland and Ireland:
And whereas on the appointment or the said vestry and churchwardens it is expedient that the office of trustees as at present
constituted should cease and determine:
1. Now, thererore, be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council thereor, that 011 the first Tuesday in BasteI' week after the
passing of this Ordinance, and annually afterwards on the same
day a general meeting or the male inhabitants or Sidbury aforesaid and of the parochial limits thereor being of the age or twenty(me years or upwal·ds and members of and holding communion
",·ith the United Church of Bng-land and Ireland as there by law
established shall be holden at Sidbury, fourteen days' notice wheie()r shall be given by the minister of the said church for the time
being by promulgation during divine service and by notice posted
on the doors of the church or by advertisement in one or the
public papers or this Colony, for the purpose or electing a vestry;
and it shall and mav be lawrul ror the inhabitants as aforesaid or
the greater part ass"'embled at such meeting to elect rrom among
themselves any number or persons, not exceeding eight, in manner and subject to the provisions hereinafter mentioned, who together with the officiating minister ror the time being shall rorm
a vestry charged with the duties and invested with the powers
hf'reinaIter melltioned.
2. And be it f.urther enacted that two other persons not being
members or the said vestry shall likewise be elected at such
meeting as aforesaid to be auditors or the accounts of the said
Vf'strv.
:1. 'And he it further enacted that every male inhabitant householder being of the age or twenty-one years or upwards and a
memher or and holding communion with the church aforesaid and
l'f'sidillg at Sidbury or ,vi thin the parochial limits thereof shall be
e1igible to be' a memlwr of t.he said vestry. Provided always, that
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no person shall be entitled to vote at such election or be eligible to
he chosen a m,ember ol the vestry or an auditor or account~
thereof so long as (legal demand having previously been made)
any just claim had upon him by the said vestry as such shall
remain unsatisfied.
4. And be it enacted that a list of all persons eligible according
to the provisions of the :foregoing section shall be prepared by the
officiating minister so long a.s there are no churchwardens appointed, and 'when churchwardens shall have been appointed as is
hereinafter provided then by the luinister and churchwardens conjointly, and shall be open lor the inspection of all persons entitled
to vote at the election of the said vestry and auditors at least fourteen days before any election is to take place.
5. And be it rurther enacted that at every such general meeting
as aforesaid the election s4all be carried on by lists duly signed
by such inhabitants as aforesaid respectively and containing the
names or the persons for whom they vote to be elected as vestrymen and as auditors.
6. And be it further enacted that the officiating minister for the
time being shall preside as chairman at the meetings or the said
vestry, provided that. in his absence from any such meeting one of
the other members shall be chosen to act as chairman; and in case
the votes of the said vesry be equally divided the chairman or
acting chairman shall have a casting vote in addition to his own.
7. And be it ·further enacted that five members of the said
vestry or four members besides the chairman shall form a quorum,
and shall be competent to perform all matters and things which
may be clone by the vestry under and by virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance.
S. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for
the said vestry so from time to time constituted and appointed to
frame, adopt, alter, or rescind such rules, orders, and by-laws as
may to them appear expedient for their guidance in the discharge
of their duties and for more effectually executing the provisions of
this. Ordinance, and also to take such "order for the management of
the said (·hureh as shall to them seem expedient: Provided that
the said rules, orders, or by-laws contain nothing l'epugnant to
law 01' to the tenor of this Ordinance or to the customs and usages
of the United Church of England and Ireland as there by law
established.
9 ..A.nd be .it enacted that the said trustees shall upon the
appointment of the said vestry deliver over to the said vestry all
deeds, hooks, and papers relating to the church in their custody
or power and all sums of money ill their possession or control; and
the office and duties of the said trust·ees shall thereupon cease and
det.ermine.
10. And be it enacted that the said vestry so from time to time
constihited and elected by such. members ~f the said church as
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aforesaid shall and may have and exercise all the same powers,
and rights, and duties respecting the said church and the care and
O'overnment thereof and the administration of the funds, rents,
~nd revenues thereof, and all other matters and things relating to
the same as are now possessed and exercised by the trustees, together with such other laws, and rights, and duties as are hereinafter specified.
11. .d..nd be it enacted that it shall and nHW be la,,"dul for the
said vestry for the time being to call in and corllpel payment of all
sums of money which are 01' shall be at any time hereafter due
and payable to their order by virtue of any of the provisions of
this Ordinance, and in their own names to make and enter into,
perroI'm and execute or compel the performance and execution of
all such contracts and agreements, matters and things as they
shall from time to time deem necessary for the good of the church
aforesaid.
12. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for the said vestry as such from time to time to con~mence and
maintain all such suits and actions in any competent Court in this
Colony as they shall deem necessary in perrormance of the trust
l'eposed in them against any person whatsoever; and all such suits
and actions shall and may be brought by them in the name of the
vestry of the Episcopal Church Sidbury without specifying the
christian or surnames of the members of the vestry, and no action
shall abate by reason of the death 01' removal or g~ing out of office
of any individual members thereof.
.
13. And be it enacted that all suits or actions the cause of which
shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever from or by reason
of any contract or other matter or thing made or entered into or
perrormed by the said vestry in the execution of the said trust or
shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever against the said
vestry shall be brought by such person in manner and in name
aforesaid, and not against any individual member of the said
vestry.
14. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall keep an aecount
"wherein they shaH enter money received and paid by them under
and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, ,vhich account
the auditors or either of them may inspect at all reasonable times .
. .~nd the said account together ,,,ith any report of the auditors or
eIther of them thereon shall be laid before the members holding
communion with the said church at the O'eneral annual meeting
aforesaid, and published if requisite for g~neral information.
16. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall fortlnvith on
their~lppointment or as soon as conveniently may be choose out
of thell' own number two persons to be churelnvardens, who shall
perroI'm and execute ulllawful acts and matters and t,hings for the
good ordpr and decency of behaviour to be kept in the said church
by the congregation thereof, and for preserving to all pencns
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their rights in the pews and sittings thereof and providing the sal.a
church (by order and at the charges of the said vestry) "ith
necessary and customary furniture for the performance of divine
service, and for keeping the same clean and in proper repair, and
for keeping the burial-ground attached to the said church in decent
order and properly fenced, and for discharging all other duties
which usuallv devolve on churchwardens in the United Church of
England and Ireland so far as the same may be applicable to this
Colony.
16. And be it further enacted that the said churchwardens shall
keep an exact account of all collections of money made from time
to time in the said church for any charitable or religious purposes
connected with the said church or congregation; and the said
churchwardens together with the officiating minister for the time
being shall fuithfully administer the same or see that they be
faithfully administered and appropriated in the manner and for
the purposes contemplated and intended by the persons contributing to the same. And the churchwardens' accounts of all such
sums as shall be subscribed and collected for charitable furposes
and received in trust by them in virtue of their office sha] be subJect to all the same regulations as the general church fund and
accounts of the 1.restry.
17. And be it enacted that. the churchwardens appointed as
above shall continue in office until after the next general annual
election of the vestry is completed, ,,,hen they shall deliver up to
the said vestry all accounts of such charities as aforesaid duly
audited, together with all vouchers, sums of money, or securities
held by them in virtue of their office; and the v~stry shall then
proceed to nominate other churchwardens lor the ensuing year:
Provided~ always, that the churchwardens thus vacating office shall
be eligible to be re-elected in case they are continued as members
of the vestry.
18. And be it further enacted that in case any member of the
vestry shall die or desire to resign or shall be removed or for any
other lawful cause shall vacate his office, it shall and mav b~ lawful
for the surviving or other members of the said vestr~~r 10 decide
whether a special general meeting shall be called for the purpose
of electing another member in the place of the one so dying or
desiring to resign or being removed, or whether his place shall
remain vacant until the next general annual meeting to be
holden as aforesaid: Provided, always, that in case the members of
the said vestry decide that a special general meeting shall be
holden for the purpose aforesaid the same notice shall be given
thereof and the same proceedings shall be observed thereat as in
case of the general annual meeting is provided.
19. And be it enacted that there shall be set apart in the said
church two free pews, one to be allotted to the use of the minister
and the other to that of the churchwardens, and that a proportion
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namely one-third of the remaining accommodation in the church,
be reserved as free sittings for the poor.
20. And be it further enacted that all the pews and sjttings Pews to be let.
in the said church with the exception of those allotted and
reserved as aforesaid shall and may be let by the vestry by the
year or for any other shorter period to any pers.on desiring to take
the same at a rent to be affixed to them respectIvely by the vestry,
and payable at such times and in such manner as shall be appointed bv the vestry; and the holder of any p.ew so rente.d
shall an«( may possess and oc~upy the same by hImself or hIS
assigns without hindrance or dIsturbanc~ by any person ~hatso
ever until the end of the said term, provIded lle shall contInue to
pay the rent affixed to the same at the times whereon and i~ the
manner in which the same shall be made payable: ProvIded,
ahvays, that nothing in this section shall be con.strue~l ~o int~rfere
with the claims of any person at present holdmg SIttIngs In the
church.
Remedy
when
21 And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful tor the pewrent
in anetH,
vestry whenever it sha~l happen that the rent or any, pew or sitting
is in arrear and unpaId for the space of tw-enty-eIght days after
the same is due and payable to give notice to the possessor of such
pew forthwith to quit and give up possession thereot; and there~
upon it shall and may be lawful lor the said vestry to re-enter
into the possession of the said pmv for the purposes of this
Ordinance without any other form or proceeding whatever:
Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall extend or
be construed to deprive from recovering the amount of such rent
in arrear by action in any competent Court.
22. And be it further enacted that no burial shall take place HiteR of burial.
within or under the said church, but the burials of all persons
according to the .rites and ?eremonies of the Church of England
shall take place In the bunal-ground consecrated and allotted or
which may hereafter be consecrated and allotted to the said
church for that purpose.
2a. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the l\Ionuments and
officiating minister and churchwardens for the time being to vault", erection of.
permit any monument to be erected or placed in such convenient
parts of the said church or of the enclosed ground about the same
()r in the burial-ground belonging thereto, or vaults to be dug and
made in the said burial-ground, upon payment to the fund of the
'Said church for such permission of such reasonable fee as shall be
affixed by the said vestry for such permission according to the
terms thereof.
l\IonumentR and
24. And be it further enacted that it shall and mav be lawful vaults,
maintenance
Ior any person or persons ereeting or placing any m~nument in of.
the said church or uigging or making any vault in the said burialgr~:rund by and with such permission as aforesaid to have, maintaIn, and keep up such monument or vault according to the terms
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of such permission to and for the sole and separate lise of th€' said
persons or persons and his or their heirs for ever: Provided,
always, that in case any such monument as aforesaid is suffered to
fall into decay and the person or persons to whom the said monument appertains neglect to repair the same it shall and mav be
lawful aIter a general notice of such intention to remove the s~llle.
25. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall be deemed and
taken to be a public Ordinance and shall be judicially tak€'n notice
of by all J udg€'s, Magistrates, and oth€'rs without b€'ing sp€'einlly
pleaded.
Ko.3.J

[)Iarch 2(;, 1842.

Ordinance for continuing the provisions of an Ordinan{'i:' lwaring
date the 14th dav of :F'ebruarv, 18:~;~, entituled " An Ordinanc8 {Ol'
<:.'nabling ceriain" P€'rsons ha~ing respectively the iust, hnvful. nn.!
llllriisPli.tpd High!- to c€'rtain Lands and Houses to prf)l"111'8 illP S:nrH~
to be enregistered as their property in the Land Regist€'r."
[See Ordinance 9, U~5;~, and Ad So. 4, 1RGO.l
Xo.4.J

[)Iarch 2G, 1R42.

Ordinance to deelare certain Immovable l)roperty belonging to
the Colonial Government to be exempt from :Municipal Taxation.
[Repealed by Ordinance X o. a, 1R4:1. ]
Xo.5.J

[May 4, 1R4Z.

Ordinance to provide for the Lodgment elsevvhere than in the
Government Discount Bank of this Colony of r€'rtain )IOll€'VS now
by Law required to b€' lodg€'d in th€' sai<l Bank.
.
[RepeD led by Ad. :r~, 1R9!'LJ
No.6.J

[)Iay 25, 1842.

Ordinance for applying a SUIll not exreeding £L)0,199 7s.
for the servic€' of th€' year 1R4;~. [Spent.]

Order in Council. J

[ Aug.

27, 1842.

Order of Her ~Iajesty in Council passed on the 27th August,
1842, and proIllulgat€'d in this Colony on the I-l-th December,
1R42, "For amending and consolidating the Linv regulating the
Rights and Duties of :JIasters, Servants, and Appr€'ntic€'s.·'
[Repeal€'d by Ad X o. 15, 1R5(). J
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xo. 1.J

[April 22,

184~.

Ordinance lor amending the LRw relative to the Qualification
or Jurors.
[Repealed by Act 22, 1891.J

,~

~'o.

') J
_.

[April 22, 1843.

Urdinance for establishing a Toll at the Pass called Platte Kloof
in the Division of Swellendam, and for keeping in repair the Road
over the said Pass.
[Expired.J
[~Iay

Xo. 3.-Sd. George Xapier.J

4, 1843.

Ordinance for repealing the Ordinance No. 4 of 1842, entituled an
Ordinance to declare certain Immovable Property belonging
to the Colonial Government to be exempt from ~Iunicipal
rraxatioll. (1)
WHEREAS a certain Ordinance was made and passed in this
Colony bearing date the 26th day of ~Iarch, 1842, and numbered
4, 1842, and entituled "An Ordinance to declare certain Immovable Property belonging to the Colonial Government to be exempt
from Municipal rraxation ": And whereas it is expedient to repeal
the said Ordinance: Be it therelore enacted bv the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the consent of the Legislatiyp
Council thereof, that the said Ordinance ~ o. 4, 1842, shall be
repealed and the same is hereb:' repealed accordingl:'.

x o.

4.J

Preambh'.

Orcl. 4 of
pealed.

lKt~ re-

[May 4, 1843.

Ordinance for establishing the validity or certain Writings
Testamentary and Powers of Attorney, executed without being
witnessed as by Law required, and for other purposes.
[Amended and repealed in part by Ordinance X o. 11, 1845,
and in toto by Ordinance :x o. 15, 1845.J

Xo. 5.J

[June 21, 1843.

UrdinallC'(-' for applying a SUIll not exeeC'ding £1(:1,039 19s. [Ja.
for the service of the year 1844. [Spent.]
I

See also Act 3G, 1~!ll (p.

2~-l1).
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No. 6.----Sd. George Napier.]

[October 24, 184:3.
Ordinance for Regulating the due Collection, . .ldministration, and
Distribution of Insolvent Estates within this Colony. (1)

Repeal of former
law!>.

Cessio
n.bolhlhed.

bOl/orUJn

Voluntary
render.
.

sur-

WHEREAS the law as contained in the Ordinance No. G4, bearing date the 6th of August, 1829, and entituled .. An Ordinance
for regulating the due Collection, Administration, and ])istribution of Insolvent Estates within this Colony," requires certain
additions and alterations: And -whereas it is expedient in order
that the said additions and alterations may most conveniently be
made that the said Ordinance No. 64 should be repealed and a
new Ordinance enacted in its stead: And whereas it is also expedient that all insolvent estates within this Colony should be hereafter administered under one uniform system of law, and to that
end that the benefit or relief of cession of goods and property commonly called the cessio bonorum now available to insolvent debtors
in this Colony should be abolished: Be it therefore enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from and
after the passing of this Ordinance the Ordinance aforesaid, No.
()4, and the publication of the 4th of September, 1805, respecting
transfers, cessions, pledges, and other securities entered into by
dehtors within twenty-eight days previous to their insolvency, and
so much of Ordinance No.5, 1842, entituled "An Ordinance to
provide for the Lodgment elsewhere than in the Government Discount Bank of this Colony of certain .Moneys now by la,,,, required
to be lodged in the same Bank," as is in substance hereinafter
set forth and re-enacted, and all laws and customs. heretofore in
force within this Colony in so far as the same are repugnant to or
inconsistent with any of the provisions o£this Ordinance shall be
and the same are hereby respectively repealed.
1. And be it enacted, that from and after the passing of this
Ordinance, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to
ohtain from any Court within this Colony, or for any such Court 1.0
grant to any person or persons, the benefit or relief of cession ot
goods and property, commonly called the cessio bono1'1lm, as heretofore known to and allowed by the law of this Colony: Provided,
however, that nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken
to affect in any way the estate or condition of any person to whom,
before the passing of this Ordinance, the said benefit or relief shall
have been duly granted, which estate shall be administered, and
which condition shall be judged of, precisely as it this Ordinance
never had been made.
2. (2) And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Supreme Court, or any Circuit Court., or for the Chief Justice of
I See Act 38, 1884; 17. 188G, § 11 ; 22, 1887 ; 23,1905; 33, 1905. An Assistant R.M.
has powers of R.M. under this Ord., Act 33, 1905.
2 See Act. 38 of 1884-, §§ 1 and 2, and § 11, Act 17, 1886.
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this Colony, or any other of the Judges of the Supreme Court,
upon the petition, i1: writing, of any I?erso~, ,setting forth that he
is insolvent, and desHous of surrendenng Ins estate for the benefit
of his creditors, to direct such person to appear before him, to be
examined touching his said insolvency, or to require such other
proof thereof, by affidavits of the said insolvent and others, as to
the said Court or the said Judge may seem fit; or to direct such
petitioner to appear before any person, duly appointed by the
Supreme Court its commissioner for such purposes, and to direct
such commissioner to examine the petitioner in manner aforesaid,
and to take such proof of the matters aforesaid, as to the said
eommissioner shall seem fit; and to make out and transmit to the
Registrar of the Supreme Court a report of such examination and
proof taken as aforesaid. And it shall and may be lawful for the
said Court or .Tudge, before whom such examination is taken, or
for the said Court, or the Chief Justice, or any Judge of the
Rupreme Court, onconsidering the report of any such commissioner,
made in manner aforesaid, upon proof of the matter aforesaid to
his satisfaction, to aceept the surrender of such estate, and by order,
under his hand, to place the same under sequestration in the hands
of the :Jlaster of the said Court. Provided also, that any person
authorised by power of attorney to administer the estate of any
person absent from the Colony may present, in the name of such
last-mentioned person, such petition as aforesaid, and thereupon
the same proceeding shall, as near as may be, be had and taken as
if the person so absent from the Colony had himself petitioned.
:L And be it enacted, that it shall in like manner be lawful for
the Supreme or any Circuit Court, or for the Chief Justice, or any
other of the Judges of the Supreme Court, upon the like petition of
any person legally vested with the administration of the estate of
any person deceased, or of any person legally or actually incapable
of the administration of his estate, situated within this Colony,
stating the insolvency of such estate; . or upon the like petition,
stating the insolvency of the estate of any company trading or
having an estate or effects within this Colony, made by the greater
number of the partners of such company, who, at the time of
presenting the petition, are within this Colony, to examine the
petitioner or petitioners, or cause him or them to be examined in
manner aforesaid, or to take or cause to be taken proof of the matters aforesaid, in manner hereinbefore provided. And it shall
be lawful for the Judge before whom such examination is taken,
or f~r tl~e Chief Justice, or any Judge of the Supreme Court, on
cons1dermg the report of any commissioner of the said Court, made
in the manner aforesaid, upon proof of the matters aforesaid to
his satisfaction, to accept the surrender of any such estate, ~md to
place the same under sequestration in manner aforesaid. And aIter
the order for any such sequestration is made, the like proceedings
shall and may be had and take place concerning such estates, and
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the persons in whom the administration the:reof is legally vestE'd,
and the partner or partners of such companIes, as are herein provided concerning other estates and other insolvents.
4. And be it enacted, that if any person having any property,
movable or immovable, personal br real, within this Cololl~',
shall depart therefrom, or being out of this Colony, sh~ll
remain absent therefrom, or shall depart from his dwelling-house,
or otherwise absent himself with intent to defeat or delav his
creditors in obtaining payment of their debts; or having against
him the sentence of any competent Court, being thereunto required,
shall not satisfy the same, or shall not· point out to the offirer
charged with the execution thereof, sufficient disposable property
to satisfy the same: if it shall appear from the return made by
such officer or his affidavit, that he has not found sufficient
disposable property of such person to satisfy such :;entence, or shall
make, or cause to be made, either within this ColmlY or elsewhere,
any alienation, transfer, gift, cession, delivery, mortgage, or
pledge of any of his goods or effects, movable or immovable, personal or real, with intent, or in such manner as, to defeat or delay
his creditors in obtaining payment of their debts, or with intel{t
to prefer one creditor before his other creditors, such person shall
be deemed thereby to have committed an act of insolvency. (1)
5. (2) And be it enacted, that it shall and lllay be lawful for
the Supreme or any Circuit Court, or for the Chief Justice of this
Colony, or any other of the Judges of the Supreme Court, upon
petition made in writing against any person having committed any
act of insolveney, by any creditor or creditors whose debt or debts
amount to the value hereinafter provided, and setting forth the
amount of the debt of sueh creditor and the cause thereof, and the
alleged act of insolvency, and praying that the estate of such
person may be sequestrated for the benefit of his creditors, upon
proof thereof to the satisfaction of the said Judge, provided there
shall be produced to the said .T udge, together with such petition,
the affidavit or affidavits and certificate hereinafter required, by
order, under his hand, to place the estate of every such person or
persons under sequestration, in the hands of the Master of the said
Court, until the same shall, in manner hereinafter mentioned, l)e
adjudged to be sequestrated,or the said petition shall be discharged.
6. And be it enacted, that no estate shall be placed under
sequestration, unless the debt of a single creditor, petitioning that
tlle same may be sequestrated, shall amount to fifty pounds, or
unless. the debts of two or more creditors, so petitioning, shaH
jointly amount to one hundred pounds. And every person who is
the creditor of another, upon valuable consideration, for any sum
payable at a certain time, which time shall not have arrived 'when
the act of insolvency was committed, may so petition, or join in
I

2

For further acts of insolvency see §§ 21 and 12!).
See § :3 Act :38 of 1884.
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petitioning as aroresaid, whether he shall have any security ror
the same or not.
7. And be it enacted that every petitioning creditor shall, herore
presenting any peti~ioll for having any estate placed under sPquestration, make an affidavit in writing before one or the Judges of
the Supreme Court, or a commissioner or the said Oourt appointed
to take affidavits, (which affidavits shall be filed with the proceedings in the estate) or the truth or his debt and the cause thereor;
and shall likewise give security, to the satisraction of the Master of
the t::;upreme Court, 01' of the Resident ~fagistrate or the district
in which such petition shall be presented, ror pa~rment or the
necessary rees and charges for prosecution of the said sequestration, until the choice or appointment or trustees. And the jIaster
or the said Court, or Resident ~ragistrate as the case nla~' be, shall
rorthwith endorse on every such petition, a certificate that such
security has been round, and shall sign the same.
S. And be it enacted that the creditor or ch'\ditors on WhO::,f:
petition any order ror sequestration shall be made, shall, at his or
their own cost, prosecute all the proceedings in the said sequestration, until the election or appointment or trustees in manner hereinafter mentioned; and the same having been first taxed and
ascertained by the Master, the said trustees shall reimburse the
said creditor or creditors out or the first money that shall he
received. And the costs incurred under any sequestration, aitpr
the election or appointment of trustees, in rendering any part of
the insolvent estate over which any creditor shall hold an." special
mortgage, pledge, hypothec or lien available for the payment of
the debt there by secured, shall be paid out or the proceeds of the
property over which any such security extends, when the proceeds
shall he sufficient for the samp; and when the proceeds shall be
insufficient, such creditor shall be personally liable for the same.
And no creditor holding any such security shall be liable to pay,
or to have deducted rrom the proceeds or any such pl'opel't~r, any
part or the costs of sequestration incurred for any other purpose:
and all costs incurred previous to the election or appointment of
trustees as arorE'said, in all cases in' which upon the pE'titioll of
the ~nsolvent any estate has by order been placed under sequestratIOn, together with all costs incurred in every case of the
sequestration of estates as insolvent, (whether thE' same has heE'11
ordered, .01' . petition as aroresaid is adjudged, at the instance of
the ~redltors,) for any other purpose than as aforesaid. after the
electIOll 01' appointment of trustees as aforesaid, sl](111. i11th~' first
place, ~nd hefore any other debt, he pai.d out. of thE' £1'E'e 1'Psidue
of thE' Insolvpnt estate when it shall be sufficient for tIlE' samp:
and when the said free residue shall be insutficipnt for
the paynwnt thereof, all the creditors who havE' proved
against thp insolvent estate debts not secured as aforpsaid, shall be personally liahle for the saulf'. i.n proportion to surh
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debts.
(1) Provided, however, that no person shall, by merely
proving a debt, or receiving a dividend, or appearing or voting at
a meeting of creditors as a creditor, be so liable for any claim by
any person employed by the trustee in relation to any action or
suit at law affecting the said estate, or for any portion of the COllipensation or remuneration the trustee for his care and diligence,
reserving always, to every person employed by the trustee, such
recourse against the said estate or the said trustee as may be COlllpetent to him, and reserving also to such trustee recourse against
the said estate and against such creditors thereof, or others, as may
on other grounds be liable to such recourse.
9. And be it enacted, that any creditor or r'reditors of any COIllpany may, in like manner as aforesaid, petition against the partners of any such company, to have the estate of such company
placed under sequestration; in case any such company have, by
anyone or more of its partners, committed any act of insolvency,
with intent or in such manner as to defraud the creditors of such
company, or to defeat or delay them in obtaining payment of the
debts due by such company; or provided the sentence of any COlllpetent Court has been obtained against such company, and the
partners thereof, being thereunto required, have not satisfied the
same, or pointed out, to the officer charged with the execution ot
such sentence, sufficient disposable property to satisfy the sallle;
and provided it shall appear from the return made by such officer,
or his affidavit, that he has not found sufficient disposable propertr
of such company to satisfy such sentence; and every order for
sequestration issued upon such petition shall be valid, although it
A.nd after tllPdo not include all the partners of the company.
order for sequestration of such estate is made, the like proceedings.
shall and may be had and take place ('oneerning' such estate, and
such partner or partners, as are herein provided to be had and take·
place concerning other estates and other insoh-ents: Provided
always, "that nothing herein contained shall extend, or he construed, to prevent the creditor or creditors of any company frolll
proceeding against any partner, or the separate estate of an~' partner thereof, in respect of debts due by such company, in the same
way in which it is herein provided that the creditors of any person
may proceed against him and his estate, in respect of debts due by
such person in his individual capacity. And provided, also, that
it shall be lawful, upon such petition and proof as last aforesaid r
and such other proof, if any, as may be required, to include in
the same order for sequestration, (should the Chief .T ustice 01'
other Judge aforesaid making the saIne see fit so to do) :1.';
well the separate estate or estates of any partner or
partners of any company as the joint estate of such
company. But the separate estate of a partner shall not
he entered upon or attached by yirtue mert>I~~ of an ordt'l' lor
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the sequestration of the estate of the company to which such
partner belongs, and. when any separate estate or est~ttes shall be
included together wIth the estate of the company In the same
order for sequestration, the creditors of the separate estate or
.estates, and of the estate of the company respectively, shall, toO'ether and indifferently, vote in the election of the trustee or trustees, and in all matters relating to the said estates so included, in
the same order just as if the debt of every such creditor were due
~md owing by one single and undivided estate. Provided alwaYA,
that the trustee or trustees of any sequestrated e$tates so consoli(lated, and the trustee or trustees of every joint and separate estate which may be included, as aforesaid, in the same order for
sequestration, shall be bound to keep separate and distinct accounts
of the joint estate and of each separate estate, and shall rank the
respective creditors, and frame the account and plan of distribution
hereinafter mentioned, and award dividends, and generally dispose
and arrange the respective rights and claims or the consolidated
estate, and settle the affairs thereof according to the provisions
hereinbefore in that behalf set forth, precisely as if each of the
consolidated estates were under a separate administration.

Ord. 6--1843.
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10. (1) And be jt enacted, that any creditor \)1' creditors of tho
estate of any person deceased, or of any person legally or actually
incapable of the administration of his estate, situated within this
Colony, may, in like manner as aforesaid, petition to have such
estate placed 1.1lHler sequestration as insolvent, provided the person
in whom the administration of such estate is legally vested, has
either in his individual or in his fiduciary capacity, committed any
act of insolvency, with intent, or in such manner, as to defraud the
creditors of such estate, or to defeat or delay them in obtaining
payment of the debts due by such estate; or provided the sentence
of any competent Court has been obtained against any such estate,
and the person in whom the administration thereof is legally
vested, has not satisfied the same, or, being thereunto required,
pointed out to the officer charged with the execution of such sent~nce ~ufficient disposable property to satisfy the same; and provHled It shall appear, from the return made by such officer, or his
affidavit, that he has not found sufficient disposable property belonging to such estate to satisfy such sentence; and after the order for
any such sequestration is made, the like proceedings shall and may
be had and take place concerning such estates and the persons in
w]lOm the administration thereof is legally vested, as are herein pro~THled to be had and take place concerning other estates and other
Insol ven ts.

Sequestration of
estates of deceased
or incapable persons.

11. ,And be it enacted, that every privilege and pm,yer given by

Pri'''ileges, &c ..
given to individual

Individually by any insolvent, and every liability or penalty im-

to partners of companies and administraton4 of e,.tates
of third person>'.

~his Ordinance to any creditor, in respect of any debt due to him creditors extended

I

See Act 38 of 1884, § 3.
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posed by this Ordinance on such creditor,shall be, and is hereby dedared to be, given to and imposed on the partner or partners or any
company in resp~ct or any d~bt due to snch company by any insolvent, and to be gIven to and unposed on every person legally vested
with the administration or the estate of any person deceased, or of
any perwll L'gally or actually incapable of the administration or his
estate, situated within this Colony, in respect or any debt due to
such estate, by a~y insolvent: Provided a~ways, that, ~n reckoning
the number or votes at any meetIng of credItors or the
number or creditors who have signed the certificate of any insolvent, the partners of any company, and any persons in whom
rhe joint administration of any estate is vested, as aforesaid, shall
he entitled to only one vote, and shall he considered as one perSOll.

Order of sequc,,tration, deposit of

12. And be it enacted that the party obtaining, any order for
sequestration shall rorthwith lodge the same with the Sheriff of
this Colony, at his office in Cape Town, or with the Deputy Sheriff
or the district in which such order has been obtained; and the said
Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shallenregister the said order,and
note thereon the day and hour of its production, and the Deputy
Sheriff shall forthwith deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the
Sheriff, at his office in Cape Town, every order lodged with him,
after the same shall have been enregistered as aforesaid; and the
Sheriff shall at his said office enregister every such last mentioned
order, anti note thereon the day on which he received the same,
and the Sheriff shall forthwith deliver, or cause to be delivered, to
the :Master of the Supreme Court, every order as aforesaid, whether
lodged with himself or received from any .leputv, and the said
)laster shall, when the order has been made at the instance of
creditors, cause the same to be notified in the Got'e1'lIment Gazette
of the Colony; and ev~ry insolvent obtaining any order for
sequestration shall also lotige with the :Master of the Supreme
Court, a list, containing', to the best of his knowledge and belief,
the names and places of abode or his several creditcl~.

with sheriff.

Registrat.ion of bv

"heJ,'iff.
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Tran"mission of hy
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master.
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with property att:wlwcl.

I;L And be it enacted, that the )laster of the Supreme Court,
upon any estate being placed under sequestration in his hands,
shall by his messenger enter and lay an attachment on the estate,
under inventory thereof; and when the same shall be sequestrated
upon the petition of any creditor, the said messenger shall be
accompanied by the petitioning creditor, or someone authorised by
him, on behalf of himself and the other creditors of the said estate;
and when the said estate shall be sequestrated upon the surrender
of any insolvent, it shall he lawful Tor any of the creditors, or for
the agent of any of the creditors of the insolvent, to accompany
the messenger, and to be present with him while making out the
in ven tory aforesaid.
14. And be it enacted, that, when any movable property
helonging to any insolvent estate is attached as aforesaid, in virtue
of any order for the sequestration thereof, the messenger making
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such attachment shall leave with the person in whose possession
any such property is aUac.hed, a copy. of the said i~ventory, having
subjoined thereto a notIce, bot~l In ~he EnglIsh and Dutch
languages, that the property thereIn speCIfied has been attached .by
the said messenger, by virtue of an order for the sequestratIon
thereof; and that any person who, knowing the same.to have been
so attached, shall dispose of, remove, conceal, or receIve the sam~,
or any part thereof with intent to defeat the said attachment IS
liable, on conviction of such offence to be transported for any
period, not exceeding seven ye~rs, or to be i.mpr~soned, wit~ or
without hard labour, for any perIOd not exceechng five years: 11'0vided always; that it shall be lawful for sueh messenger to secure
on the premises by sealing up any repository, room, or closet, any
articles whiC'h, in the discharge of his duty, it shall seem to him
expedient so to secure, causing no unnecessary hindrance or inconvE'niencE' to any party by so doing or to leave some person on the
premises in custody thereof, and the said messenger shall forthwith
rE'port his execution of the said attachment to the }Iaster of the
Supreme Court, who shall take such measures, and give such direC'tions fDr the safe custody of the said property as to him shall seem

Ord. 6-1843.

Securing by mati-ter of property attal'hed.

Report of attachment to the master.

fit.

15. And be it enacted, that the (1) Resident :Magistrates of th;s
Colony, ill their respectivE' districts, shall aid and assist in carrying
this Ordinance and the provisions thereof into effect; and, for that
purpose, shall do and eXE'cute all such matters and things as they
shall be required to do and execute by any rule or ordE'r of tIlt'
Supreme Court hy virtuE' of this Ordinance .
. In. And be it .enacted, that the Sheriff of this Oolony, either by
IUlllsel.f or by IllS deputy, and the messengers of the Oourts of the
Hesident ~lagistrates, being thereunto required by the Master of
thE' Supreme Court, shall, within the districts in which they have
l'espE'ctively been appointed to act, do and execute the duties
directed by this OrdinanC'E', or by any rule or order of the SupremE'
Conrt in pursuance of this Ordinance, to be done and executed by a
lllE'SSenger and shall receive to their own use for such service, out
of the assets of any insolvent estate as to which they may be so
E'mploYE'd, snch reasonable fees as arE', or shall be, allowed bv thE'
Supreme Oourt for their service.
17. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for every
pE'titionillg creditor who shall duly obtain a'it y order for placin;"
the estate of his debtor under sequestration, thereupon to take Ol~
the process of the Supreme Court, to summon the debtor that he
appear before the Supreme Oourt, or the Oircuit Oourt of the district
wi.thin whiC'h the d~btor's ordinary place of residence is, on a certmn day, to he appOInted b~· the Judge making such order, as to the
Raid .r udge shall seem fit, to show cause why his estate should not,
b~· sentence of the said Conrt, be adjudged to be sequestrated for th(,
l}~le~t ~f h~s credit~s: and the service of the said process shall b(\

Resident magistrates. duty of, in
regard to Requestration.

Sheriff, hi,.; deputie~ and mes!;enger:~
of mag i s t rat e s,
their dutie" in regard to "eque,.;tration.

0)

I

Summon,.; of inRoh'ent for adjudication or,.;equestrntion.

And Assistant R.M's. Act 33, 190r; (p. 4923).
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made in the same manner as is or shall be by law provided lor the
service of any other process of the said Court: Provided, that, if
any debtor has been forty days absent from. his usual place of
re;idence or business within the Colony, copIes of the said summons shall also be affixed upon the outer door of the Supreme
Court, and inserted in the Government Gazette of this Colony.
18. And be it enacted, that, upon the day appointed for any person to show cause why his estate should not be adjudged to be
sequestrated, it shall and may be ~awful for t~le Court to
receive proof of the matters aforesaId, and to adJudge thereon,
whether the said person having been thereto lawfully summoned,
shall appear to the said summons or not; or upon sufficient cause
being shown to their satisfaction, to delay the said adjudication for
any reasonable time, at their discretion. And, if the petitioning
creditor shall make default in appearing, or prove his said debt
or the act of insolvency to the satisfaction of the Court, it shall and
may be lawful for the said Court to Eupersede the said order for
sequestration, and to dismiss the said petition, pr to require further
proof of the matters contained therein, as to the said Court shall
seem fit. ...-1nd whenever any petition shall be· dismissed by the
said Court, all questions affecting the estate of any person against
whom it was presented, or any right of such person, or of his creditors or debtors, or the validity of any alienation, transfer, gift,
cession, delivery, mortgage, pledge, payment, acquittance, sur-render, or discharge, made by such person, or payment made to
such person, shall be judged of and determined as if such petition
-had never been presented.
19. And be it enacted, that if it shall appear to the Court before
whom any person has been so summoned upon such petition for
sequestration, that the said petition was unfounded, and vexatious,
or malicious, it shall and may be lawful for the said Court to allow
the said person, on his application for the same forthwith to prove
any damage alleged to have been by him sustained thereby, and
to award to the said person such satisfaction for the said damage,
as the said Court shall deem fit, or otherwise to leave the said
party to his action for the said inj ury.
ZO. And be it enacted, that if, after any order has been made for
the sequestration orany estate, the debts of the petitioning creditors,
or any of them, be found insufficient to entitle such creditors to
~apply for and obtain such order for sequestration, or if such order
shall be superseded In consequence of the consent or default of the
petitioning creditor or creditors, or his or their collusion with the
insolvent, it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court, or such Circuit
Court as aforesaid, upon the application of any other creditor or
creditors whose debt or debts amount to the ~alue hereinbefore
provided, and have been lumured prior to the said order for seque~
tration, and who shall produce at the time of making such applIcation, the affidavit or affidavits, and the certificate hereinbefore
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required, to order that the said sequestration shall be revived and
be proceeded in, as if it had . been origina,uy obtained on the
petition of the ere(~itor or credItor.s last l!lenhoned; and thereafter
the said sequestratlOn shall be reYlved wIth all the consequences
and effects thereof, as if it had never been superseded; save only,
that when the sequestration shall be reyiyed after the same shall
haye been superseded, the validity of eyery alienation, h:ansfer,
gift, cession, deliYery, mortgage, pledge, payment, acquIttance,
surrender and discharge made by such insolvent, and every payment to and dealing with the said insolvent hetween the time of
the superseding of the order for sequestration and the time of the
making of the order for reviving the same, shall be judged of and
decided upon, on such and the like grounds and principles, and
no other as would by law have heen applicable to the same in case
such order for revival were a primary and original order for
sequestration.
21. And be it enacted, that if any person against whom any
order for sequestration has been made, shall pay any money to the
person who obtained the same, or give or deliver to any such
person any satisfaction or security for his debt, or any part thereof,
whereby such person may receiYe more in the pound in respect of
his debt, than he would be entitled to receive if the sequestration
were proceeded in, and the estate distributed among the creditors
thereof, according to their legal rights and preferences, such payment, gift, deliYery, satisfaction, or security, shall be a new act of
insolyency. And every perSOll so receiving such money, gift,
delivery, satisfaction, or security, shall, in the eyent of the sequestration being afterwards proceeded in by any other creditor or
creditors, in manner hereinbefore mentioned, or of a new order for
sequestration being issued upon such new act of insolvency,
deliver up such security, and shall repay the said money, gift, or
t he :full value thereof to such person or persons as the Court shall
appoint, for the henefit of the creditors of such insolvent, and shall
pa~T all the costs which shall be incurred by any other creditor in
obtaining the reviyal of the said sequestration, and shall forfeit
the whole of the debt due and mving to him hy such insolvent.
22. (1) And he i~ enacted, that further execution of any judgment agaInst any InsolYent, or his estate, for the amount of any
debt or sum of money, shall, after any order for sequestration of
such estate is lodged with the Sheriff, or any such Deputy Sheriff,
as aforesaid, for registration, he stayed during the pendency of
such sequestration, and the insolyent, if in prison in virtue of any
decree of civil imprisonment giyen in respect or any judgment,
d~bt or. costs, or any order for committal made in respect, or
d:s?hed~ence to an~r order ror the pa~Tment of money made in any
crnl SUIt or proceeding, may be released from his imprisonment, in
I
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so far as the same is occasiolleJ by reason or any such decree,
order, 01' arrest as aforesaid, by the order of the Supreme ('Olll't, or
of any .J udge thereor, or or any Circuit Court, in case such Court
01' .Judge shall Hot see cause to reruse to make such order, shall
be discharged thererrom. ~~nd it shall and may be lawful lor tIw
person having right to such judgment, to prove the debt, and costs
secured thereby, against the sequestrated estate, and to take the
benefit thereof upon distribution of the said estate; and when>
any property has been attached by legal process ror satisfaction of
any judgment, and has not been sold, or, having been sold, the
proceeds thereof remain undistributed in the hands or the ~herift
or other officer of the law, such property or such proceeds shall h,~
placed under sequestration in ....the same manner as auy other pari
of the insolvent estate, and the person holding such judgment,
shall, on the distribution of the said estate, he entitled to he
prefen'ed over the proceeds of the property attaclH,d 01'. sold, as
the case ~nay be, at the time of the lodgment, 1yith the Sheriff or
])eputy Sheriff, of the order aforesaid, ror the costs incurred hy
him, ror and in respect of the writ of execution, and the execution
of the same, but not lor the amount or his judgment debt, or of
his costs or suit by, him incurred before the suing out of sueh writ
or execution.
23, And be it enacted, that all actions pending' against a:lY
insolvent for any debt or demand provable against his estate, amI
all proceedings therein, shall, upon any order heing made ror the
sequestration of such estate, in virtue thereof, be stayed: and the
insolvent, if in prison under any arrest granted in security of all~·
debt or demand in I'egard to which any such action shall have
heen instituted, may, by the authority and under the eOlldition in
the last preceding section mentioned, he discharged therefrom, and
it shall and may be lawIul lor the plaintiff in such action to prove
his debt, together with the taxed costs of suit then incurred
against the sequestrated estate, and to take the henefit tlwreof
upon distribution 01 the said estatp: Provided, howpve1', that all
actions pending against any insolvent for damages alleged to have
lwen sustained from any injury or wrong, or hreach of an~" COlltract, committed by him, such damages being ullcertain, or for
reeovery of any elaim unli(luidated as to its amollnt, and nIl Pl'Oceedings therein, shall, upon any order bping made for the seq upstrHtion of his estate, l)e staypd until a trustee shall he elected for
the administration thereof,' if the spquestration shall remain in
force so long; alid thereupon, tIl(" plaintiff in such action, aftpl'
8ullllnoning the t.rustee to takp up and dpfNHI the said actioll.
may proceed to obtain the jud~ment of the Court the)'Pon, and the
said judgment, when recovered, togpthel' with tlIP taXP(1 ('osts of
suit. shall be a debt provablp against the said pstatp.
24. And be it enacted, that all actions comnlellced In" any
ppl'son whosp pstate shall aftprwal'd~ he placpd under se<lupsti'atioll
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as insolvent, for any debt or demand due to the said estate, and all
proceedings therein, shall, upon the order for such sequestration
being made, be stayed, until the trustee thereafter chosen for the
administration of· the said estate shall make election to prosecute
or discontinue the same, and the trustee shall be bound to make
such election within six weeks after notice to that effect shall be
served upon him by any defendant in any such actio~, or otherwise
shall be deemed to have abandoned the same. PrOVIded, however,
that any insolvent shall be permitted to continue, in his own name
and for his own benefit, any action commenced by him previous to
his insolvency, for any personal injury or wrong done to himself,
or any of his family, and any damage which may be recovered in
any sueh action shall not go or belong to the insolvent estate, nor
sh;l11 any property proved to have been purchased or obtained by
the insolvent with any such damages.
2;>. And be it enacted, that the I\faster or the Supreme Court
shall, after anv estate has been placed under sequestration, upon
surrender thel~eof as insolvent, or has been adjudged to be
sequestrated, forthwith canse notice thereof to be given in the
Government Gazette of this Colony, and shall thereby appoint two
public meetings of the creditors of such estate, at such times and
places as he shall ueem most convenient for all the parties concerned, the first for receiving proof of debts against the said estate, and
the second for the same purpose, and for electing a trustee for the
collection, administration, and distribution thereof. And such
publication shall be deemed notice thereof to all persons who may
reasonably be presumed to have seen the same. And the times
and places so fixed for the holding of any of the meetings aforesaid,
may, on cause shown to the said .Master, or to the Supreme Court,
b~~ any party dissatisfied with the appointment made by the said
)laster, be altered; of which alteration notice shall be forthwith
glyen in the Government Gazette: Provided always, that if it
shall appear to the said ~Iaster, before causing notice to be given
HS aforesaid, t.hat the goods and effects of the insolvent available
for the payment of his debts are not the value of seventy-five
pounds sterling, he shall specify the same in the said advertisement: and shall therein also give notice, that unless it shall be
shown at the first meeting, called as aforesaid, that the goods and
effects of the insolvent exceed the value· of seventy-five pounds
sterling, the :lIaster, or Resident Magistrate holding such meeting
will summa.rily proceed to rank the debts which shall be proved at
such meeting according to their respective preferences and to direct
the proceeds of the insolvent estate to be forthwith distributed
accordingly, by a trustee to be then elected by the greater part of
the creditors in number and value attending at such meeting.
And in such case, the said insolvent shall at such first meeting
attend before the creditors to account for his insolvency, and shall,
being' t.hereunto required, do and perform thereat all such other
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matters and .things as are hereinafter required to be done and performed by him at any meeting of creditors, under the provisions of
this Ordinance. And if at .the said first meeting, which meeting
may be adjourned from time to time, if the said Master or
Resident Magistrate shall deem it necessary to adjourn the same,
it shall still appear to the said :Master or Resident Magistrate, as
the case may be, before whom the same is holden, that the
available assets of the said estate do not exceed the amount of
seventy-five pounds sterling, it shall and may be lawful lor the
said Master or Resident J\Iagistrate to rank the creditors who shall
prove their debts at such meeting, according to the legal order of
their preference, and' for the creditors to elect a trustee lor the
collection, administration, and distribution of the estate of the
said insolvent according to the order of ranking; and to direct the
said trustee forthwith to collect, administer, and distribute the
same accordingly. And further at the said first meeting the said
l\laster or Resident Magistrate shall and may respectively execute
all the powers and authority which may be executed by them nt
any meeting of creditors under the provisions of this Ordinance,
UJld shall also do an:d perform thereat all matters and things
required to be done for the final settlement of the said est.ate.
And the creditors present at the said first meeting shall then
determine what part of the wearing apparel, bedding, household
furniture, and tools of trade of the insolvent shall be excepted
from the sale of his movable property, and shall be allowed to
him; and shall also give to the saId trustee such directions as to
the management of the said estate as to them shall seem fit. And
no other meeting shall be thereafter holden, unless, upon cause
shown to the said Master by any trustee or creditor 01 the said
estate, the said Master shall think fit to order the same.
26. And be it enacted that in all cases where any meeting of
creditors for the proof of debts or for the election of trustees shall
be appointed to be holden in Cape Town, the same shall take place
before the Master of the Supreme Court; and if in any district of
the Colony other than the Cape District, then before the Resident
Magistrate (1) of such district, under the direction of the said Ma~
ter; and the said }rIaster or Resident Magistrate shall respectively
take the votes of the creditors, and declare the party so elected
trustee of the said estate; and in all cases where Sllc11 meeting shall
be holden before the Resident Magistrate of any district, he shall
forthwith certi:fv to the said Master the proceedings thereat.
2!. And be it enacted,' that every creditor shall prove his debt
agaInst the said estate to the satisfaction of the lIaster or
Resi~ent Magistrate, as the case may be, who shall a.dmit. any debt,
or reject the same as not proved. And every credit.or shall prove
bis debt bv affidavit, which shall be sworn before the :lIaster 01'
Resident 'Magistrate, or some commissioner <ll)pointe<l by the
~u~)reme COll~ for taking affidavits, or some Justice of the Peace,
I

Or Assistant R.M. Act 33, 1905 (p. (923).
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and which shar! state the nature of the alleged debt. and when
such debt accrued originally to the deponent himself, that the
same is a just, true and lawful debt, and, when such debt has
accrued to the deponent by cession, or otherwise, from any other
person, then that the said debt is a just, true, and lawful debt to the
best ol the deponent's knowledge and belieI) and such affidavit
shall state what other persons, if any, are, besides the insolvent.,
liable for the said debt or any part thereof, or that there are no
such persons so liable, and shall st.ate all pledges or security which
the deponent, or any person for his use, holds from the insolvent
lor the said debt or any part thereof, and shall depose to the
genuineness ol all vouchers or evidences ol debt which the deponent shall produce with his said affidavit. Provided always, that
it shall be lawful for the said ~laster or Resident :Magistrate, in
case he shall find that any clerk, agent, or other person is more
Iully cognizant of the nature of the debt sought to be proved than
the creditor is, to allow such clerk, agent, or other person to swear
the affidavit aforesaid with such alterations as will thereby become
necessary. And provided that any creditor who is out of or absent
from this Colony may, in case he have 110 known agent or mandatory in this Colony cognizant of and capable of proving the allege.d
debt, make the necessary affidavit belore some person duly qualIfied to administer oaths in the place where he resides, such person
being certified to be so qualified by some sufficient authority in
that behalf, should such creditor reside or be in any part of Her
~lajest.Y's dominions, and il such creditor should reside or be elsewhere than in those dominions, then the said person shall be certified as aforesaid by a British )Iinister, or a British Consul, or by a
notary public; and provided that it shall and may be lawful for
the Supreme Court, or any Circuit Court, on the application of any
party interested, finally to admit or reject any debt admitted or
rejected by the said )Iaster or Resident Magistrate, or to allow any
action, which may have been instituted for the proof or recovery
of any such debt against the insolvent, prior to the sequestration,
and which has, in consequence thereof, been stayed, to be proceeded in after the election ol a trustee shall hale take.n place, and
after the trustee so elected shall have been duly summoned to take
up ~lld. defend such action; and if the plaiitiff. shall ther~a£ter
obtaIll Judgment thereon, he shall be ranked 011 the insolyent
estate for the amount of such judgment. And provided, also, that
a~y ~uch Cou.rt 3;8 aforesaid, hefore adjudging finally as to the admISSIon or reJectIOn of any deht, may remit such case to the ~Iaster
0; R('sident )Iagis~rate lor Iurther proof, or may direct an~~ queshon of ract to be trIed. by pleadings and proofs, or adopt such other
course as to such Court shall seem fit.
28. And be it enacted, that all debts due hv any insoh·ellt at
the time or adjudication or surrender, may be proyed against his
estate; and when there has been mutual credit gh·ell by the
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insolvent and any other person, upon which compensation can by
law be pleaded on either side, the )laster uf the Court, Ol'
Resident Magistrate, taking the proof of debt, shall thereupon
state the account between them, and shall set one debt or demand
against the other; and what sha]l appear due on either side 011 the
balan~e of such a~count, ,and ll~ more, sha~l be allowe~ to be proved
or claImed, .or paId on eIther SIde r~spectlvely·; Pronded, that the
person claiming the benefit of such set-off, had not, when such
credit \vas giYell, or when the cause of his deht accrued, notice of
the order for sequestration having been made, or or any act of
insolvency in virtue or which such Ol'der shall have been made;
and provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Supreme Court, on the application 01 any person interested, who
shall consider himself aggrieved by any such decision of the said
llaster or Resident Magistrate, to review the same, ~nd to
pronounce such judgment or to direct or anow such further llrOceedings, as to the Court shall appear just and proper.

Proof of debts not

29. A.nd be it enacted", that in all questions upon this Ordinance,
every person, to whom the insolvent was, at the time of the surrender or adjudication or sequestration of his estate, under any legal
obligation to pay money, at a ceIiain future time, shall be accounted
creditor de p'J'(Esenti, and shall be entitled to proTe his debt for the
amount of the money specified in the obligation. But in case the
said debt shall not have become payable at the date of the Ol'der
for sequestration, and shall not bear interest until the term of payment, or shall bear interest at a less rate than six pel' cent. per
annum, the same debt shall be valued in voting, and such creditor
shall receive payment thereof, or dividend thereon only, after
deduction thereout of a rebate of interest of six per cent. per
annum, or of so much per cent. per annum as shall correspond
with the difference between the rate of interest payahle on such
debt and the rate of six per cent. per annum, as tllt~ case may be,
to be computed from the date of the order for sequestration, to
t~e time when such debt would have beconw payable according to
the terms on which it was cont.racted.
30. And be it enacted, that anv creditor who shall hold a preferable security or lien upon any" part of the insolvent estate,
shall, when he is the petitioning creditor, be obliged upon oath in
the affidavit accompanying the pet.ition, and when he is not the
petitioning creditor, in the affidavit produced hy him at the time
of proving his deht, to put a value upon such security, so far as his
del)t may thereby be covered, and to deduct such value from the
debt proved by him, but sha11 have tIle right to vote for trustf'es
and commissioners, and in all matters reg-arding the property over
which he shall have such security or lien, both in number and value
for the full and entire amount of his debt, and in all other matters
respecting the insolvent estate he shall vote as creditor only for the
balance; which balance shall bf' specifif'd in his aflid~nTit, without
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prejudice to such valuation being aIterwarch corrected, and
without prejudice to t~e amount of the said debt, i'n other.respec~s:
And, in case any credItor shall.hold any preferable securIty or hen
for payment of his debt., obtaIned prIOr t.o the order for s~qu.e~
tl'ation of the insolvent estate, and not hable to be set aSIde In
virtue of this Ordinance, upon any part of the said estate, the
amount 01' value of such security or lien shall be deducted from
his debt, and he shall only be ranked for, or re~eive pay~ent of, ~l'
a dividend ,for, the balance after such deductIOn; and If any dIspute shall arise about the value of such security, the creditor or
claimant shall, upon oath, put a value upon "it, and the trustees
shall then have an option, either of taking an aSElignment of the
security for the benefit of the creditors at large, on payment of
the value so estimated out of the first assets of the insolvent estate,
or of reserving the full effect of it to the creditor himself; and,
in either case, the creditor shall be ranked on the divisible fund for
the balance of his debt, so ascertained, together with the other
creditors, sueh ereditor being, in no event, entitled to draw more
than full payment or the debt, but being, at the snme time, entitled to vote both in number and value, according' to the provisions and within the limits hereinbefore set forth.

Ord.6--1843.

31. And be it enaet,ed, that no person whose debt depends upon
a eontingency or an uncertain condition, shall be entitled to petition, or join in the petition, for sequestration of any estate, or to
vote .i~l the choiee of trustee,. or any of the other proceedings herein
speClfied, so long as the ('ontIngency shall not happen, or the coudihon shall not be performed. Provided always, that the creditor in
any such debt. contracted before the order for sequestration shall
have been made, may if he think fit, while the contingency or condition upon which such debt depends, shall not have happened, or
shall not have been performed, apply to' the trustee to set a vahw
upon such debt, and the trllstee is hereby requirpd to ascertain thEv-alue thereof and to admit such creditor to prove the alllount so ascertained; and such creditor shall thereafter be entitled to vote, and
to receive dividends or payment, as in resped of a debt of the value
of the amount so ascertained; but whether such value shall or
shall not be so ascer~a!ned, before the contingency shall have
happened, or the condItIon shall have been performed, such creditor
may, whenever such contingency shall have happened, or such condition shall have been performed, prove in respect of his whole debt
and receive dividends or -payments thereon with the other creditors.
Provided always, that when the creditor in any such debt or daim,
the contingency of which shall not have happened, or t,he condition
of which shall not have been performed, and the value of _,,·hi~h
shall not have been ascert.ained, as aforesaid, shall enter a claim 011
the estate in respect of sueh debt, the trustee sha.ll rank the claimant
as if the contingency had ha-ppened, or the condition had been performed; and shall forthwith apply to the Supreme Court to mukl'
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an order, and the said Court shall make such oruer, for securing
the dividend or sum which the claimant would be entitled to drau'
until the contingency or condition upon which the debt depends,
shall happen or be performed, or until it shall have become certain,
that such contingency or condition shall never happen or be performed when the sum so secured shall be paid to the claimant, or
to the other creditors, as the case may be; and any interest which
may in the meantime arise and be received thereupon shall belong
to and be paid to the other creditors. And provided, also, that the
holder of any such contingent debt or claim, of which the value
shall not have been ascertained, and who has been ranked as a
claimant as if the contingency had happened or the condition been
performed, shall, for the purpose of agreeing to or dissenting from
any offer of composition, or the certificate of the insolvent as
hereinafter mentioned, be deemed and taken to be creditor for
whatever sum the Master of the Supreme Court shall, under the
circumstances of the said debt, fix and allow, subject to appeal
from his decision to the Supreme Court.

Allow~1,nce of
ell,tim where debt
not yet proved.

32. And be it enacted, that, when by reason of the absence of
any person from this Colony or for any other cause appearing to
the Supreme Court, the said Court shall be of opinion, that 3
claimant who has not proved a debt to the satisfaction of the
Court, may eventually be able to establish the same, it shall and
may be lawful for the said Court to allow such claim to be entered
on the proceedings in the insolvent estate, and to give reasonable
time for proving the same; and in the meantime to make sucl\
order for securing the amount thereof, in case the said claim shall
be a~terwards estahlished, as the said Court shall see fit.

How intereRt
upon claim~ to be

3a'. And be it enaded, that the mode of settling claims and the
interest upon them shall be as follows, viz.: The principal sum
of each debt on which interest is chargeable, together with the
arrears of interest, if there be any due upon it, at the time the
order for sequestration was made, .shall be accumulated as at the
date of the said order, for the purpose of the claimant being ranked
for,and receiving payment of, such accumulated sum, together with
the principal StUllS of such debts as do not bear interest, or from
which there may be a rebate of interest, as not being payable till
an after period; and the assets 01 the insolvent estate shall be
applied.-lst. In payment according to the legal order of preference, of all the preferent debts and the interest which shall have
been due thereon prior to the date of the said order to the extent to'
which such interest is, by law entitled to a preference; and every
creditor shall have the same preference for the interest which shall
have accrued on his debt between the date of the said order and
the time of payment, to which he may be entitled for any part of the
interest which may have become due prior to the said order. And
2ndly, in payment of all the other accumulated sums so ranked,
without allowing any interest upon them from and aft·er the date,

ranked and paid.
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of the said order, i£ the said assets shall not be sufficient to
discharge all the claims due to the insolvent estate; but if after
discharging the whole of such claims there shall be any residue
left of the sequestrated estate, the creditors as well as those from
whom interest has been deducted on account of the provisions of
the twenty-ninth section of this Ordinance, as aU others, shall be
entitled to claim, out of 'such residue, any arrear of interest which
lllay be due on them, as arising since the date of the order for
sequestration, upon the l'espective siIms ranked as hereinbefore
mentioned.

Ord. &-184it

34. And be it enacted, that in every case in which it shall
happen that the estate of any company, and the estate or estates
of anyone or more of the partners of such company, shall be concurrently under administration as insolvent,-the creditors of the
said company shall prove their debts against, and rank upon the
estate of the company, and the creditors of each partner, in respect
of debts due by such partner separately fI'om the other partners,
shall prove the"ir debts against and rank upon the ef:tate belonging
to their debtor sep:ara.tely from the other partners, and the estate
of the company, shall be first applied in satisfaction of the creditors
of the company and each separate estate shall he first applied in
satisfaction of the separate creditors of that esfate. And if the
estate of the company shall prove insufficient to satisfy the creditors
of the company, or if there be no such estate, then each creditor
or the company shall rank upon the surplus of each separate estate,
which may remain after satisfying the separate creditors of that
estate, either for the residue or entire of his debt, as the case may
be, but so, however, as not to receive, in all, more than the whole
of their debts respectively. ..A. nd if the separate estate of any partner shall prove insufficient to satisfy the separate creditors who
have claimed upon it, then the separate creditors upon that separate
estate shall rank upon the surplus, if any, of the company's estate
which shall remain after satisfying the creditors of that estate in
proportion to the share in such surplus belonging to, or claimable
in right of, the particular partner whose separate estate has so as
aforesaid proved deficient. ....L\..nd whenever the company's estate
shall prove insufficient to satisfy the company's creditors, and the
latter shall thereupon receive satisfaction, whol1y of In part, out
of the surplus of the separate estate of any of the partners of such
~ompany, the trustee of the separate estate so satisfying, wholly or
In part, any ~f the creditors of the company shall he entitled to
rank upon the spparate estate of any other partner of such company for amount of whatever the contribution in respect of the
debts of the cnmpany wholly or in part discharged, such trustee may,
by law, be authorised to claim. Provided however, that no partner,
if insolvent, and no trustE'e of .the insolvent estate of any partner
shall, under any circumstancps, ra,nk for the amount. of any such
<claim for contribution, upon the insolvent estate of any other
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partner in competition 01' concurrence with any ol the creditors of
the company claiming upon any such last-mentioned estate, 'which
creditol's are hereby declared to be entitled to be paid in preierence and priority to any such partner or trustee. And provided,
also, that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to
abridge or <.\Hect the rights \vhich the creditors of any insolvent
(',ompany may, by law, possess to seek satisfaction for their debts
from any partner of such company whose estate shall not have
been sequestrated, or to abridge or affect the rights which any
sueh solv(-'nt pnrtner may, by law, possess in regard either to tllP
iusolvellt estate ol the company or to that of any of his partners
,,,,hose estate may have been sequestrated.
~m. Aud he jt enacted, that ill evel'y case in which the separate
estate uf any partner of a company shall be sequestrated as insolvent, and whether the estate of such company shall also be or
have been sequestrated or not, any creditor to whom the insolvent
is indebted, jointly with the other partner or partners of the compauy, shall be entitled to prove his debt under the sequestration
of such separate estate, lor the purpose of voting in the election 01
trustees, and of agreeing to or dissenting Irom any offer of composition, and the certificate and discharge of the insolvent as hereafter mentioned, hut no turther. And such creditor shall not receive allY dividend out ot the separate estate of the insolvent until
all the separate creditors shall have received the full amount of
their respective debts; unless such creditor have been a petitioning creditor, in regard to the sequestration of such separate
estate, ill which case such creditor may vote and receive dividends
in respect of his debt in the sam.e manner as the separate creditor
of such estate.
3(,. And be it enacted, that in everv case not hereinbefore expressly provided for, and relating to the ranking and priority of
the joint creditors of any company, in competition with the separate creditors of any of the partners of such company, or relating
to the reciprocal claims of any such insolvent estates in reference
to or in relief of each other, the rule for the time being in respect
of the like case, according to the law and administration of
bankruptcy in England shall first be resorted to, and failing any
such rule, the common law of the Colony shall be applied.
37'. And be it enacted, that any debt which was due, or the cause
of which arose prior to the order for sequestration of any estate
llla~· be proved at any meeting of the creditors appointed hefore
the )Iaster or a Resident Magistrate, at any time before the final
distribution of the estate; and any creditor may, alter the second
meeting called by the )Iaster of the Supreme' Court in manner
herein before provided, at his own expense call such meeting
expressly for the purpose of proving his debt: Provided always,
that when an~T debt :is so proved after any dividend has heen
paid to tllP creditors, such dividend shall not in any way he dis-
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turbed or a:ffected by ~r in respect of any such debt: and provided
also, that, when any such debt is proved after the plan of distribution of such estate has been confirmed, and il!- consequence of the
proof of such debt, any alteration in such plan of distribution or
any further proceedings in the sequestration shall be rendered
necessary, the creditor proving such debt shall be liable for all
expenses which may be incurred in consequence of any such alteration or proceedings.
38. And be it enacted, that in all cases of votes given by
creditors under this Ordinance, when the creditors are to be
counted in number, no creditor whose debt is below thirty pounds
sterling shall be reckoned in number, but the debt due to sueh
creditor shall be computed in value; and that in all cases in
which any deduction is directed by the provisions of this Ordinunoe, to be made from the amount of the debt of any creditor, the
vote of such creditor shall still be counted in value to the extent
of the balance remaining after such deduction; and such creditor
shall also be reckoned in number, provided such balance amounts
to thirty pounds, and upwards.
39. And be it enacted, that in all cases where, under the provisions
of this Ordinance, the creditors of any insolvent estate are required
or entitled to meet and to vote in any matter regarding s~ch estate,
any creditors so entitled may attend and vote at such meeting
personally, or by agent, authorised by any power or attorney to
that effect duly executed, upon proof thereof to the satisfaction
of the ~laster of the Supreme Court, Resident Magistrate, or other
person presiding at such meeting, and all questions at any meeting
of creditors shall be determined by a majority in value of those
l)resent and entitled to vote, in case a majority both of number
unt! value shall not, in respect of any such question, be by law (I)
specially required.
40. And be it enacted, that at the second meeting called as afore~
said, or any adjournment thereof (if the sait! Master or Resident
lIagistrate shall find it necessary to adjourn the same, which they
nre hereby authorised and empowered to do), a trustee, or tr~stees,
not exceeding three in number, shall be chosen for the collection,
administration, and distribution of the insolvent estate and
c:'ffects; and all creditors who have proved debts against the insolyent estate shall be entitled to vote in such choice; and creditors
holding any preferable security on lien shall vote ill manner and
form hereinbefore provided; and the choice shall be made by the
yotes of the greater part in number and value of the creditors, or
their agents present and entitled to vote: Provided, however, that
it shall be competent to any person interested in any such insolyent estate, or the due administration thereof, an.d who shall complain of any such election, upon giving, within two days after the
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said election, a notice in writing of the particulars of such COInto the said ~laster or Uesident :Magistrate, as the case may
be, at an,y time before the election is confirmed, in manner hereinafter mentioned, to bring the same under review of the Supreme
Court, who shall summarily or otherwise as such Court shall see
fit, decide and make such order thereon as the justice of the case
may require: Provided always, that it shall be lawlul for any person interested in the due administration of the estate, at any time
after the confirme:ttion, to apply to the Court to recall the confirmation, and set aside the election, on the ground that such election
was fraudulently or unduly made.
plai~t

Recall of election.

Persons disqualified from being
trustee.

41. And be it enacted, that in no case shall it be competent for
the creditors to elect as trustee, the insolvent himself, or any person related to the insolvent by consanguinity or affinity within the
fourth degree; nor any minor, nor any attorney, (1) nor any
person, who having had his estate, at any time, placed under
sequestration shall not have obtained the sequestration to be
~uperseded, or who shall not have been rehabilitated under the
provisions or the law heretofore in force within this Colony, or shall
not have obtained his certificate and allowance thereof, as hereinaIter provided, nor any person not resident within the jurisdiction
of the Supreme o.ourt, nor any perSOll having an interest opposed
to the general interest of the creditors in the insolvent estate, nor
any person dedared to be incapable of being elected by virtue of
the provisions in the next succeeding section contained.

Acts by trustee
inferring his disqualification.

42. And be it enacted, that if any person elected a trustee shall
be proved, to the satisfaction 01 the Supreme Court,or of any
Circuit Court, holden for the district in which the election of trustee was had, to have procured or been privy to the omission from
the schedule of the insolvent 01 the name of any creditor of the insolvent, with intent thereby to obtain some peculiar advantage in
regard to the election of trustee, or to have, either directly or
indirectly, given or promised to give to any creditor of the insolvent, any species of valuable consideration whatsoever, in order to
obtain the vote of such creditor at the election of trustee, or to
have agreed to secure and make good to any creditor some certain
sum or dividend in discharge or diminution of his debt, upon
condition or in order that such creditor should give his vote to
such trustee; or to have offered or agreed, in case any creditor of
the insolvent should consent to vote lor such trustee, to abstain
from opening up or investigating some previous transactions
between such creditor and the insolyent, which were, or were
supposed to be ot questionable validity, or to have contrived, or
been privy to, any plan or arrangement by which debts or seem'ities really belonging to some one or more persons have been divided amongst a greater number of persons, Ior the purpose merely of
I

Restrictions as to Attorney removed, Act 38 of 1884, § 6.
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increasing the number 01 votes at the election for trustee, and
thereby infiuencing the same, or to have undertaken to share with
any creditor or creditors of the insolvent, in return for his or their
votes, the commission or remuneration to be awarded to him as such
trustee; -then such Supreme or Circuit Court as aforesaid, shall,
whether before or after the decree confirming the appointment of
such trustee, declare such trustee t9 have forfeited the office of such
trustee in regard to the insolvent estate for which he shall have
heen elected, and to he incapable of being again elected thereto, and
it shall and may be lawful for such Court, if it should so think fit,
to Inrther declare, that the person so offending shall be incapable
of being elected a trustee under the provisions of this Ordinance,
for and during his natural life, or such period as such Court shall
determine and adjudge: and any person interested in the due
administration of the insolvent estate may apply by motion to
such Supreme or Circuit Court as aforesaid, either hefore or after
the decree confirming the appointment of any trustee, to declare
any such trustee to have forfeited his office by reason of any such
misconduct as aforesaid; and as often as a vacancy in the office of
trustee shall be created -by any such forfeiture, the Court declaring the same shall order a' ne,,; trustee to be elected, and the same
proceedings shall be had thereon as on the original election of
trustee.
4=3. And be it enacted, that it shall and may he lawful for the
Supreme Court, or lor any .T udge thereof on cIrcuit, and whether
sitting in any Circuit Court or not, on cause shmyn by the Master
of the said Court, or any person interested in the due administration of the insolvent estate, hy order of Court to appoint one or
more fit person or persons to 1)(' trustee or trustees of any insolyent
estate provisionally, and until the creditors of the said estate shall
make choice of a trustee; which trustee or trustees may be removed
at the meeting of creditors for the choice of a truste~, if the said
creditors shall think fit, but shall and may, until so removed, act
in the collection, adm:inistration, and d~stribution of the said
estate, in all respects the same as trustees elected h.\~ the creditors
are hy this Ordinance authorised or required to do.
Provided
however, that no such trustee or trustees shall proceed to make
sale of any part of the said estate without the authority for that
purpose of the Supreme Court, or of some Judge thereof, or of
some Circuit Court, or of the :JIaster of the Supreme Court, firBt
had and obtained.
44. (1) And be it enacted, that all trustees so appointed by the
Court, 0]' elected by the creditors, shall recei-ve and be paid out of
the assets of the -said estate a reasonable c01npensa60n for their
care and diligence in the said trust, to be assegsed by the 'Alaste1'
of the said Court, subfect to the review of the said COtU't,upon the
1
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petition of any cl'ed·itor, 01' of any of the said tlustees, or of any
pe1'son having any interest in the said estate.

Confirmation of
election of trustee.

45. And be it enacted, that so soon as the trustees elected by the
creditors shall have accepted their office, it shall and may be lawful for the Supreme Court, upon the report or the Master, to make
a decree confirming the appointment or such trustee.
46. And be it enacted, that every order made ror placing any
estate under sequestration as insolvent shall, so soon as made,
have the effect in law to divest the Insolvent and all persons administering the whole or any part .or his estate ror his use and behoot, and to vest in the :M:aster or the Supreme Court, ror the uses
and purposes or the sequestration, all the present and ruture estate,
movable and immovable, personal and real, and every right, title,
and interest in and to any property, movable or immovable, personal or real, wheresoever the same may be known or round, which
shall belong or be due to such insolvent at the date or making
such order, or as to which any right of reversion shall then be
vested in him, or which may thereafter be purc1J3sed or acquired
by, or may revert, descend, or be devised, or come, to the insolvent, at any tim~ berore the making of the order of Court,
allowing and confirming, as hereinafter mentioned, the accouut
and plan of distribution to be framed by the trustees, (except as
in the forty-ninth section is excepted) together with all deeds,
vouchers, papers, or writings respecting the same: and aIter the
said order ror sequestration has been made, neither the insolvent
nor any person claiming through or under him shall ha-ve power
to alienate, give, cede, deliver, mortgage, pledge, or to recover, or
to release or discharge the same, or of any part thereof; neither
shall the saUle be attached by any person, as the property of or
belonging to the insolvent.
47. And be it enacted, that every order of Court appointing any
provisional trustee or trustees shall, so soon as made, have the
effect in law to divest the lfaster of the Supreme Court, aud to
vest in such provisional trustee or trustees, for the uses and purposes of the sequestration, and until their removal, or until the
making of the order or Court, allowing and confirming as hereinafter mentioned the account and plan or distribution, (whichever
shall first happen), all the present and future estate or the insolvent as fully, as completely, to all intents and purposes, as the said
estate, is by virtue of the next succeeding section of this Ordinance, vested in the trustee or trustees elected by the creditors, by
the decree of the Court confirming the appointment of the same.
And whenever any provisional trustee or trustees shall die or be
removed before the making of the decree aforesaid for confirming
the appointment of any trustee or trustees elected by the creditors,
then the whole present and future estate' of the insolvent for the
time being, shall vest again in the said :M:aster, precisely as if the
same had never been divested.
~

Vesting of insolvent's rights in
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48.. And be it enacted, that every decree made as herein directed,
for confirm.ing any trustee or trustees, shall, 130 soon as made have
the effect in law, to divest the )laster of the Supreme Court, or r ny
provisional trustee, and to vest in the trustee or trust~es therehy
confirmed, lor the uses and purposes ol the sequestratIOn, and so
long as such trustee or trustees shall continue to hold their office,
all the present and luture estate, movable and itnmovab~e, personal
fU' real, which shall have belonged or been due to such Insolvent at
the time when the order lor placing his estate under sequestration
was made, or as to which any right of reversion shall then be ve~t
ed in him, or whl:.ch. may thereafter be purchased, or acquired by,
or may rev.ert, descend, or be devised, or come, to the insolycnt,
during the continuance of the sequestration, and belore ;;ho making ol the order ol Court allowing and confirming the account and
plan ol distribution, as hereinafter provided, wheresoever the same
may be found or known, (except as in the forty-ninth section is
excepted) together with all deeds, vouchers, papers, 01' writings respecting the same; and the said trustee 01' trustees shall have the
like remedy to recover the said estate ol the insolvent, or any part
thereol in their own names lor the purposes ol the sequestration,
as the insolvent himsel:£ might have had if his estate had not been
sequestrated.; and all powers vested in any insolvent at the time
the order for placing his estate 'undcr sequestration was made, 01'
which may thereafter becqme vested during the continuance of the
8equestration, and belore the making ol the said order allowing and
confirming the account and plan aforesaid, which such insolvent
mjght have legally executed lor his benefit, shall, after the said
order for placing his estate under sequestration, and until an ord~r
of Court appointing a provisional trustee or trustees, or until c.l
decree be made lor confirming the appointment Ol a trustee 01'
trustees elected by the creditors, be executed by the ~-Iaster ol the
Buprem'e Court, and may, after such order appointing a provisional
trustee or trustees be executed by such provisional trustee or trustees until their removal, and may after their removal be executed
by the said lVlaster until a decree be made for confirming the appointment of such trustee or trustees as aforesaid, and after sueh
decree is made for confirming such appointment as aforesaid may
be executed by the trustee or trustees whose appointment is thereby confirmed, for the benefit of the creditors, in such manner as
the insolvent might have executed the same, and the said insolvent
is hereby declared to be incapable to exercise or execute any such
l)ow/ers, as aforesaid.
49, And be it enacted, that during the time which shall intervene
between the time or the making of the order for the sequestration
of any insolvent estate and the making of the order allowing and
confirming the account and plan or distribution, as hereinafter Pl'O"'idecl, the insolvent so long as he shall remain without his certifieat-e, shall (except in the certain cases hereinafter excepted), be
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absolutely disqualified and incapacitated to acquire or to pos:sessas
against the person in whom, for the time being, the insolvent
estate shall by law be vested, any property, goods or efiects,movable
or immovable, personal or real, or any right to any such pro:perty,
goods or effects; and shall in like manner be absolutely disqualified and incapacitated to cede, transfer or convey, so as to bind the
person in whom, for the time being, th.e insolvent estate shall by
law be vested, any property, goods or effects, or any debt, claim ~Ir
demand, or any bond, bill of exchange, promissory note, or other
security lor money, and as against or in question with such lastmentioned person every such attempted cession, transfer or conveyance shall be totally null and void. And no person who shall
have s'Old and delivered upon credit any goods, wares, merehan(li~e, or other matter or things, to any such insolvent shall be entitled to reduce or set aside the sale, or to claim the alllount of the
purchase money from the person in whom the insolvent estate.
shall, lor the time being, by law be vested, by reason merely that
the said insoh-ent was, at the time ol contract or sale, so disqualified and incapaeitated as alOl'esaid, or that the articles sold and
delivered have been taken possession of hy such person in whom
the said estate "yas vested as aforesaid, for the benefit of the said
estate. And no such insolvent shall he deemed or taken to have
any power to bind any such last-mentioned person, or the insolvent estate in him vested, by any sort 01' description of dealing,
contract or transaction whatsoever, unless the same shall have
been entered into by virtue of an authority to that effect from such
person in writing: l"lrovided al ways, that nothing herein coiltained shall be construed so as to p;event any such insolvent from
passing a valid title by any such cession, transfer, or conveyance
as aforesaid, while acting, so far as lw shan be authorised in
wri!ing so to do, as the mandatory or agent of his trustee, or from
actIng as the mandatory or agent or any other person by whom
such insolvent shall be authorised in writing so to act, and £01'
whom he shall have been in writing permitted so to ad by the
person in whom, for the time being, the insolvent estate shall be
vested: Provided also, that nothiug herein contained shall be construed so as to pre,ent any insolvent whetheraeting as such mandatory or agent as aforesaid or not, from well and effectually passing
title to any person whatever, by the delivering to him o£ any
movable goods or effects which were next before sueh delivery in
the actual possession of such insolvent, in pursuanee of any real
and bona fide purchase from such insolvent for a just price duly
paid, or to pre,ent any such insol,ent from ·well and effectually
passing title to any money paid by him in cash down for any
matter, or thing purchased by him at the time of such payment,
or to pre,ent any such insolvent from receiving, suing for and
recovering''- in his own name and for his own personal and exclusive use, and free from the control of his trustee, the hire,
wages, or reward of his· work and labour, or that any o£ his
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family, by him or them bestowed during the intervening time
aforesaid, or any part thereof, or any damages claimable by reason of any personal wrong or injury done to such insolvent or
any member of his family. .A.nd provided that whenever any property, goods, or effects shall be proved by such insolvent to have
been purchased or obtained by means of any moneys receivable 01'
recoverable as aforesaid for his own personal use, such property
goods, or effects shall also be free from the control of his trustee,
in like manner as the moneys were by which they were pill'chased
or obtained.
50. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustees to take up, and continue in their own names, the process
in any action commencl'd for any debt or demand- due to the
estate, before their appointment, or to discontinue the same, as
they shall see fit; and also to commence any new suit or action in
any competent Court, for any debt or demand due to or affecting
the estate of any insolvent person; and also to defend any action
hrought against them, or pending against the insoh"'ent, relating
to or affecting the said estate.
51. And be it enacted, that in every such action as in the last
preceding section mentioned, and in every action between any
parties for determining the validity of the claim of any person
claiming to be a creditor in the insolvent estate, or the l'ight of any
person 01' persons to 01' of preference over any part of the assets of
the insolyent estate, the insolvent, whether he shall have obtained
his certificate or not, shall not be deemed or taken to be an incompe,tent witness .either for or against the said trustees, or either of
the parties in any such action as aforesaid, by reason of any interest whi<'h he lllay have, or be presumed to have, in the event of
the suit.
52. A.nd be it .enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Supreme Court, or any Cil'cuit Court, on cause shown by the
~Iaster of the said Court, or by any person interested in the due
administration of the insolyent estate, to l'emove any. trustee or
trustees for insolvency; or for any misconduct in the said trust, or
()n account of absence from this Colony; and th.ereupon, and as
cften as an~ trustee shall die, or obtain leave from the said Court
to l'esign, @r shall become incapacitated, it shall and may be lawful for the said Court, or any Judge thm'eof, to order a new trustee
to be elected, and the same proceedings shall be had thereon as on
the original election of trustees; and it shall and nlay be lawful
for the said Court or any .T udge thereof, in the m~antime, to
ma~e such O1'd~r as may he necessary or expedient for ihe preser~atlOn of the InsC!)IYent estate, until such new trustee shall be
elected and connrmed_'
.
53 . ..Lind be it enacted, that whenever; on the death or removal
of any trustee, anT new trustee shall be elected and confirmed in
mann'er hm'einbefore provideQ, th~ decree confirming the appointment of such new trustee shall have the effect in law to vest in
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the neW trttstee the whole insolv(lnt estate, IH'esent or future, as
hereinbefore particularly described, and every power, right, title,
privilege, and remedy vested in or competent to the former trustee~
as trustee, before his death or removal, as fully and to the same
extent as the same was vested in the former trustee bv the decl'pe
m.ade for confirming his appointment, in manner afOl~esaid: Provided always, that the death or removal of allY trustee shall not
affect the validity or force of any lawful act done hv him as tI'ustee
for the purposes" of the sequestration, prior to his death or l'emOYal.
And during any period of time which shall elapse hetween the
death or removal of any trustt'e, and the making of the decree for
confirming the election of the trustee confirmed in his place, and
no longer, the whole of the then existing insolvent estate shall,
exeept when notwithstanding such death or re~lloval shall remain
lu office one or more of the trustees (}f the saId .estate, he yested
i 11 th~ )Iaster of the Suprertle COUl't.
54. And he it enHctt'd, that whenev~l' a trustee shall die, or a
Jl8W trustee shall he chosen, no action l'elatiye to the insolvent
estate shall he therehy abated; hut the Court in which any such
action is depending, may, upon the suggestion of such death or
l'emoval, or that a new tl'ust~e liaS been chosen and confirmed,
allow the name of th~ surviving or n~w trustee or trustees to be
suhstitute(l in the place of the -former; and tlH~ saia action shall
proceed as if such surviving or new trustt'e or trustees had originally commenct'd or <It'fended the sanle.
And he it enacted, that eVeI'Y trustee, on being cOllfirlllelt,
shall forthwith cause notice of the sequestration and of his appointuwllt to be given by adYt'rtiseJn~nt in the GOl:erl1m~l1f.
Gaztlte, and the )Iaster o£ the Rupreme Court shall cause notIce
of eyery order made £01' the removal o£ any trustee to he giyen
by ach-ertisement in the Got:erllment Gazette.
56. (1) And be it enacted, that it shall and may he lawful for
any trustee Ol' trustees, at any time, to call a general meeting of
the creditors, and to require their directions concerning the collection or sale of an~· part oi thp pstate, or concerning an~- matter
01' qlwstion relating to the administration of the said estatt', and
tllt' trustpp or trustees shall call such meeting whent'ver they are
thereto rpquired b~· one-fourth of the creditors in yahw who haw
produced and IH'oved their claims; and the said trustees shall
pursue the directions of the greater part of the creditors attending
such meeting: Providt'd .alwa~-s, that twenty-eight da~·s· notice, at
the It'ast shall he given of every such llleeting, and of the purpose
thereof, in the Gorel'llmelli Gazette, unless in an~· particular cus('
the )Iaster or Resident )Iagistrate shall authorise thp trustep or
trustf't's to ('n II H mt't'ting' upon some shortt'i' notice: ...\nd providpd
also, that 110 such meetiug shall he competent to direct the said

55.
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trustees to do any thing calculated to interfere with 01' injure the
just rights of any creditor who shall hold any preferable security
or lien upon any part of .the insolYent estate; und in case any
direction shall be given by any such lneeting calculated to interfere with 01' injure such rights, such creditor may apply by motion
to the Supreme Court, to set aside such direction, and thereupon
the said Court shall make such order in the premises as- shall to
justice appertain.
57. And be it enacted, that all meetings of creditors called by
virtue of this Ordinance, and appointed to be holden in Cape Town,
::;hall take place before the )Iaster of the ~upreme Court; and if
appointed to be ilolden in any district of the Colony other than the
Cape district, then before the Resident ~Iagistrate of. such district
or the person acting as such, who shall forthwith certify to the said
)Iaster the proceedings thereat.
58. ~lnd be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustees, to take legal advice OIl any legal question affecting the
insolvent estate, 01' the administration thereof, and to employ an
attorney lor the conducting and defending all actions and suits for
or against the insolvent estate, and to charge against the insolvent
estate all such lees as shall thereby be incurred and shall be allowed upon taxation by the )laster" of the SupI'eme Court, subject
to the review 01 the Supreme Court, upon the complaint of the
attorney so employed, or if any person having an intel'est in the
due administration of the estate under sequestration; and when it
shall he made to appear to the Supreme Court, that any attorney
has improperly advised, commenced, conducted, or defended any
such action 01' suit, or inClU'red any improper or unnecessary expense therein, with the purpose of therehy henefiting himself, :ll.ld
:qot with the bona fide purpose of therehy benefiting the insolvent
estate, it shall and may be lawful for the said Court, to order the
'whole or any part of the costs of s~1Ch action to he paid by such
attorney, as the said Court shall tlunk fit.
59. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
)lasic:']' of the Supreme Court and for any tru,;;tees, whether proyisional or elected, respectively, to grant and allow to the insolvent, out 01 the assets of the insolvent estate, such moderate sum
or sums as the said )Iaster or the said trustees, respectively, shall
find to be indispensahly necessary lor the support of the insolvent
and his lamily, pending the decision of the creditors in regard to
such suppDrt, and the said 1Iaster and such trustees as aforesaid,
may, il they shall, respectively, see fit, employ the insolvent, or
.my other person, in the gathering' and preservation of Hny
crops or produce, lor any reasonable time necessary for the gathering and preservation thereol; and also len ve the said insolvent, or
place any othet person, in the charge of any property manufactor~T, or concern, helongillg to the illsolyent estate, until the same
shall he sold, disposed of, or wound up, and make to the said
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insolvent, or other person; so employed, a reasonable allowance,
per diem, for his labour: Provided that the amount of every such
allowance, whether for support or labour, as the case may be,
granted before the meeting of creditors which shall be first holden
after the second meeting of creditors by this Ordinance directed,
shall be submitted to such meeting, which meeting shall have
power to decide whether allY such allowance shall be continued,
and if so, for what length of time, and what shall be the amount
thereof. ...\.11<1 provided, also, that every trustee who shall make
any such allowance to an insolvent, except with the consent of
the creditors assembled at such meeting as last aforesaid, or at
some other meeting duly convened, shall forthwith report to the
lIaster of the Supreme Court the amount and grounds of such
allowance. Aud provided, that every such allowance made byany
trustee, without the consent of the creditors, shall be suhject to
the review of the Supreme Court upon the applicatiou of the said
:Master or of any person interested in the due administration of
the insolvent estate.

Insolvent to attend meetingl4 of
creditor!>.

60. And be it enacted, that the insolvent or legal administrator
of any insolvent estate shall attend before the creditors at the first,
second, and third meetings of creditors to be holden by virtue of
this Ordinance, and at every adjournment of the said secoll(l
meeting, unless authorised by the )Iaster or Resident )Iagistrate,
as the case may be, not to attend any such adjourned meetin.g, and
shall also attend before the creditors at every other meetIng of
creditors held by yirtue of this Ordinance, whenever he shall be
required to do so by a notice in writing signed by the ~Iaster of
the Supreme Court or by the Resident )Iagist.rate before "hom
such meeting is to be held, (which notice the said )Iaster and
Resident ~Iagistrate are herehy respectively authorised to give),
and shall, at every meeting of creditors which he shall attend,
answer all such lawful questions as shall he put to him by the
said Master 01' the said Resident Magistrate, as the Case may be,
touching and concerning his affairs and estate and the cause and
ground of his insolYency, and shall, at the said second meeting,
being thereunto required by the creditors, lodge with the ~Iaster
or Resident )Iagistrate, as the case may he, to he by' him delivered
to the t.rusteE' or trustees when appointed 01' confirmed, a true
inventoI'~~ of the whole of sueh est.ate and effects, movable and
immovable, personal and real, wheresoever the same ma~' be
situated, and of all estates and effects in expectancy or contingency,
or to whic·h tlH~ insolvent lllay hnv(:> nnv Ew(mhinl right, and nIl
debts due to and by him, to the best of his knowledge and helie!,
and all books of accounts, papers, writings, documents, hills, and
vouchers, relating to the said estate, which are in his custody· or
power; and the said insolvent or administrator shall, upon being
thereunto H'guired, surrender the said hooks, papers, writings,
documents, hills, and vouchers, to the said )Iash'r or Resident
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)Iagistl'ute, US the case may be, to be by him delivered to the
trustee or trustees when appointed or confirmed.
61. (1) And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful :for
the Master of the Supreme Court and lor the ,Resident ~lagistrate,
when they shall respectively preside at any meeting ot creditors
before which the insolvent shall attend, to examine the insolvell!'
upon oat~, if they sha~l see fit so to do, t01.1c~ing all matters rel~~ ting to Ius trade, dealIngs, or estate, or wInch may tend to "JISclose any secret alienation, transfer, cession, delivery., or cUllecnlment of his estate and effects, movable or immovable, persfllJ.:tl or
real, and to cause his examination to be reduced to wl'lting, anJ
signed by him and annexed to the proceedings in the said e~:dat€.
U2. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Supreme Court, or any Circuit Court, upon the application of the
trustee or trustees, whenever and so often as they shall see fit, to
summon any insolvent before the Supreme Court, or any Circuit
Court, or any commissioner of the Supreme Conrt, if the said
Court shall see fit so to order, whether the said insolvent shall
have obtained his certificate and allowance thereof or not. And it
shall be lawful for such Court, or commissioner, to examine him
upon oath touching all matters relating to his trade, dealings, or
estate, which may tend to disclose any secret alienation, transfer,
cession, delivery, or concealment of his estate or effects, movable
or immovable, personal or real, and to cause his examinat.ion to be
reduced to writing, and signed by him, and annexed to the proceedings in the said estate.
Ga. And be it enacted, that if any insolvent, being hnvfully
summoned as aforesaid to appear before the Supreme Court, or any
Circuit Court, or any commis8ioner of the Supreme Court, shall
not, at the time and place appointed in the summons for his appearance, come before such Court or Commissioner, (having no
lawful impediment at. such, time made known to and allowed by
such Court or eommissioner), it shall be lawful for such Court or
for such commissioner, unde'r his hand, to grant warrant, authorising any officer of the law or other person to apprehend such insolvent, and forthwith to bring' him before such Court or commissioner, or to lodge him in any prison therein to be detained until
the time which such Court or commissioner, as aforesaid, shall
have appointed anew, on the application of the trustee or trustees,
for his examination: and the gaoler of every such prison shall
cause him to be brought before such Court or commissioner, at the
time and place speCIfied in sueh warrant: and every insolvent
aforesaid, who, being SUlllmoneu as aforesaid, shall clepart from
the Colouy, or abscond, or C'onceal himf::l(~l£ within the same with
t~le purpo~e and intent to evade appearing at any such exa~lina
hon to wInch he was summoned, 01' to prevent any warrant hereinbefore mentioned from being executed upon him, shall be deemed
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guilty of the crime of fraudulent insQlvency: and shall,. on cQnvictiQn thereQf, su~er t~ansportatiOl~ fQr an~ per~Qd not exceeding
seven years, or Illlpl'lSQnrnent, wIth 0,1' without hard labour, fo'r
any periQd nQt exceeding five years.

Consequence t 0
insolvent of not
lodging inventory
of e<tate. &c.

(.i4. And be it enacted that if any insolvent shall at the seco'nd
meeting Qf his creditQrs, or any adjQurnment thereQf helel as aforesaid, being thereunto' required, reluse to IQllge n true inventory O,f
his estate and efiects, 0,1' to surrender the books, papers, writings,
dQcuments, bills, 0,1' YQuchers, relative to his estate as aloresaid; or
shall, at his examinatiQn beIQre any CQurt or cQmmissiQner befo'r~
mentiQned, 0,1' any meeting of creditQrs which he shall attend as
aIQresaid, refuse to, be sworn, or shall reluse to answer any lawful
questiQns put to, him by such CQurt 0,1' cQmmissiQner, Qr by the sai(l
Master 0,1' Resident lIagistrate tQuching any Qf the matters aforpsaid; 0,1' shall refuse to, sign 0,1' subscribe his examinatiQn so, reduced into' writing as aIQresaid, (nQt having any lawful Qbjection to so
doing), it shall be lawful fQr such Court or commissioner, o'r fo'r
such J\llaster, or such Resident Magistrate, by warrant under his
hand to, commit him to such prisan as they shall think fit, there to
remain withQut bail, until he submit to, do' the matters afQresaid, 0,1'
to be sworn, or make answer to such lawful questions as shall by
them be put to, him, or sign and subscribe such examination as
afaresaid.
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G5. And be it enacted, that aIter surrender 0,1' adjudication of
sequestration or any estate as insolvent, it shall and may be lawful
fQr the Supreme Court, or any Circuit Court, upon the applicatio'n
Qf the said trustee 0,1' trustees, to, summan beIQre the said CQurt, or
any Circuit Court 0,1' any commissioner Qf the Supreme Court, the
wife Qf the in80]Yent, or any person known or suspected to hale in
possession any or the estate of the insolvent, or to, be indebted to
the insolvent, or any person whQm the said Court may see reason
to, believe capable or giving informatiQn cQncerning the person,
trade, dealing-, 01' estate Qf such insolvent, ar any illIormation
material to, the full disclosure thereof: and also to, require such
persell to, produce any baQks, papers, deeds, writings, or other
dQcuments, in his Qr her custody, which may appear to, the said
Court necessary to, the verificatiQn or diselQsure 0,1 any of the
matters aloresa;d; and it shall and may be lawful fQr th~' said Supreme CQurt, 0,1' Circuit CQurt, 0,1' commissiQner, to, examine every
such persQn, upon.Qath, concerning the person, trade, dealings, or
estate Qf such insolvent, and to cause his 0,1' her examination to be
reduced to, writing, and signed by him 0,1' her, and annexed to tllt"
said prQceedings; and, if any such person shaH, upon being lawfully summoned to appear to, be examined, fail sO, to appear, (haying no lawful impediment made known to the Court or commissioner, befQre whom such persan is summoned at such time, and
allowed by them), it shaH be lawful fQr such Court, Qr for such
commissioner under his hand to grant warrant, authorising and
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directing any officer of the law, or other person, to apprehend the
person so summoned and failing to appear, and to bring the said
person before lOtuch Court or commissioner, or to lodge the said person in any prison, therein to be detained until the time which
such Court or commissioner shall, on the application of the trustee
or trustees, have appointed anew for his or her examination: and
the gaoler of any such prison shall cause such person to be
brought hefore such Court or commissioner at the time and place
specified in such warrant. And if any such person, so summoned
or brought before such Court or commissioner for examination,
shall refuse to be sworn, or shall refuse to answer any lawful question put by such Court or commissioner touching any of the matters aforesaid, or shall refuse to sign his or her examination so
reduced into writing as aforesaid, (not having any lawful objection
allowed by such Court or commissioner), or shall not, being thereunto required, produce any books, papers, deeds, 'writings; or otheI'
documents in his or her custody or power, relating to any of the
matt('l'S aforesaid, and to the production of which he or sl~e shall
not state any objection allowed by them, it shall be lawful for
such Court or for such commissioner by warrant under his hand,
to commit him to such prison as they shall think. fit, there to remain without bail, until such person shall submit to be sworn, or
make answers to all such lawful questions, as shall by such Court
01' commissioner be put, or sign such examination, or produce
such books, papers, deed~, writings, or other documents as aforesaid, ill his 01' her custody or power, to the production of which no
ohj ection as aforesaid shall be allowed;
G6. ,A"nd he it enacted, that the insolvent and every other person
summoned hefore the Supreme Court, or Circuit Court, 01' any
commissioner, by order of the said Court to be examined or give
evid('nce, or make disclosure of the trade, dealings, estate, or effects
of any insolvent, uncleI" or by virtue of this Ordinance, shall have
his necessary expenses tendered to him by the trustee or trustees
of such insolvent estate, in like manner as is by law' required upon
service of a subprena to a witness in any civil suit. And such
]l('cessarv expenses shall also be tendered to everv insolvent who is
required by any notice in writing, signed by the ~Iaster of the
Supr~me Court,. or by any Resident Magistrate, to attend any
meehng of credItors other than the first, second, and third meetings as aforesaid, or some adjournment of the second meeting.
G7. And be it enacted, that every insolvent 01' other person
sworn by or before any Court, or commissioner, or by the lIaster of
the Supreme Court, or by any Resident :Magistrate, by virtue of
any of the provisions of this Ordinance, who shall wilfully make
al~y !alse answer to any lawful question put by such Court, ComllusslOner, ~laster, or Resident ~lagistrate, such person shall be
deemed guilty of the crime of perjury, and on conviction thereof
shall suffer any punishment provided by law for such crime.

0I'd.6-1843.
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GS. And be it enacted, that if any persoll whatsoever be committed by any Court or commissioner, 01' by the said Ma,ster, or by
any Resident :Magistrate, for refusing to answer, or not fully
answering, any question put to him by them, they shall, in their
warrant of commitment, specify every such question; and if any
person, so committed as aforesaid, shall make any application to
any Court or Judge, compeLnt to entertain the same, in order to
be discharged from such commitment, and there shall not appeal'
to such C01:lrt or Judge any insufficiency or informality in the
form of the warrant, whereby such person was committeil., by reason whereof he might be discharged, it shall be lawful for such
Court or Judge, and such Court or ,T udge is hereby requhed, to recommit such person to the same prison, there to remain until he
shall conform as aforesaid; unless it be shown to such Court or
Judge by the party committed, that he has fully answered all lawful questions put to him on his examination as aforesaid; or, if
such person ,vas committed for refusing to be sworn, or for not
signing his examination, unless it shall appear to such Court or
Judge, that he had a sufficient reason for the same: Provided also,
that such Court or ,Judge shall, if required thereto by the party
committed, considel' the whole examinatiOli ot such party, whereof any such question was a part, and, if it shall appear from the
whole examination, that the answer or answers of the party CODlmitted is or a.re satisfactory, such Court or Judge shall a.nd Dlay
order the party so committed to be discharged.
69. And be it enacted, that in case allY suit. 01' action shall be
instituted, or sought to be instituted against the lIaster of the
Supreme Court, 01' any commissioner of the said Court, or any
Resident lfagistrate, by reason or on account of any commitment
to prison of the insolvent or other person, the said lIaster, CODlmissioner, and Resident Magistrate shall l-espectively possess aml
enjoy, in reference to such action, and the process and proceedings
therein, every l'lght, privilege and provision, and be subject to
every liability which do, or shall by law, belong and pertain to
suits or actions instituted or sought to be instituted against
Justices of the Peace, for anything done hy them in the execution
of their office; Pl'ovided also, that the Court before which any
action founded upon a commitment for refusing to answer, or not
fully answering, any question or questions put to the plaintiff, is
tried, shall, if requh-ed thereto by the defendant, consider the whole
examination of the plaintiff, whereof such question was, or such
questions were, a part; and if it shall upon such consideration appear to such Court that the plaintiff was lawfully committed, the
defendant shall have the same benefit therefrom as if the whole of
such examination had heen set forth in the warrant of commitment.
70. And be it enacted, that if any insolvent whose estate shall
have already been, or shall hereafte'r be, surrendered or adjudged to
be sequestrated a,s insolvent, shall either before or after the making
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of the order for sequestration, have alienated, transferred, given,
ceded, delivered, mortgaged, or pledged, or shall have embezzled,
rOllcealed, or removed, any part of his estate or effects, to the
vulue of ten pounds sterling or upwards; or shall have concealed,
removed, destroved, falsified or mutilated any books of accounts,
papers, writing;, documents, bills, or vouchers relating thereto
with intent to defraud his creditors; or shall have fraudulently
contracted any debt; or if any such insolvent shall, at the second
meeting of his creditors, or any adjournment th~reof, hol~en belore the }laster of the Supreme Court, or any ResIdent ~Iaglstrate,
for the purposes aforesaid, wilfully lodge any inventory containing any false statement of his estate or effects, or any part thereof,
01' with respect to any debt due to or by him, or shall produce any
books of accounts, papers, writings, documents, bills, or vouchers,
which are false, or on which any erasure or alteration has been
made, or caused to be made by him, or with his knowledge, with
intent to defraud his creditors; or, if any such insolvent shall, at
anv time when examined in manner aforesaid before anv Court or
cO~Imissioner, or by the ]\faster of the Supreme Court, "or by any
Resident }iagistrate, wilfully make any false answer to any lawful questions then put to him, with intent to defraud his creditors,
or shall have connIved at or concealed from the trustee, his knowledge of the proof, by any person, of a false debt against his
estate, he shall be deemed to be guilty of the crime of fraudulent
insolvency, and, on cOllviction thereoT, shall suffer transportation
for life or for any shorter period not less th.an five years, or imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding five years.

Ord. 6-1843.

7'1. (1) And be it enacted, that if any insolvent whose estate shall
hereafter be surrendered or adjudged to be sequestrated as insolvent, shall fail to attend belore his creditors at the first, second,
and third meetings thereof, or shall fail to attend at any adjournment of the said second meeting, unless authorised by the ~laster
or Resident llagistrate, as the case may be, not to attend the same,
()r. shall, without good. and l~wful reason for absenting himself,.
fUll to attend before Ius credItors, at any meeting thereof, after
having been personally served with a notice in writing signed by
the ~raster or the Uesident :Magistrate, al? the case may be, requiring him to attend such meeting, or shall not, in case his estate is
deficient to the amount of five hllndred pounds, or upwards, have
kept, or caused to be kept, such reasonable and proper books or
accounts ('ontaining all such entries belonging to, and exhibiting
the nature of, his dealings and transactions as (regard being had
to his particular trade or calling), might reasonably be expected
and required; or shall not, when thereto required by the said
)Iastpr or Resident 1l.agistrate, as t.he ('use may be, at allY meeting

What acts constitute culpable insolvency.

I

Amended by Act 38 of 1884, §§ 9, 10.
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of his creditors, account for or discover what has become oi any
money, or valuable securitv, or other property or effects, which
shall have been proved to have been in his possession so recently
before the sequestration as to make it his duty so to do; or shan
not, when thereto required by such Master or Resident Magistrate
as aforesaid, give a true and sufficient explanation of the cause 01'
causes of his insolvency; or if he shall have given to any of his
creditors an undue preference as the same is hereinafter defined;
or shall have contracted any debt without allY reasonable or probable expectation, at the time of contracting the same, of being able
to pay the same; or shall have incurred any debt by reason of any
breach of trust; or shall, without havins obtained his certificate
and the allowance thereof, between the tIme of the making of the
order for the sequestration of his estate and the time of the making
of. the decree confirming the account and plan of distribution HS
hereinafter mentioned, have entered into any dealing or business, 01'
taken upon him the buying and selling of any goods, wares, or merchandize, whether for himself or any other person whatsoever, without the authority in writing of the person in whom the insolvent estate shall, for the time being, by law be vested, first had and obtained; or shall have granted, made, or promised any gratuity,
payment, security, or other undue consideration in order to procure
or obtain the concurrence or assent of any creditor eitbertoanyofier
of compoedtion,or to the certificate,as the same are hereinafter mentioned, such insolvent shall be deemed to be guilty of the crime of
culpable insolvency, and, upon conviction, be imprisoned, with or
without hard labour, for any period not exceeding six months.
72. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Courts of the Resident Magistrates in this Colony, respectively, on
the conviction before any such Court of any person of any of the
ofiences set forth in the last preceding section mentione<l, to sentence such person to the punishment in the said section provided.
73. And be it enacted, that every trustee and every cre<1itor of or
on the estate of any insolvent shall, with regard to ;'lny of the
oftences set forth in the seventy-first section of this Or<1inanre,
have the same right of prosecution which any private person has
by law with regard to any o:ftence committed against his person or
property, and no other right; Provided always, that no cre<litor
or creditors shall be entitled to exercise anv such right of prosecution for any such o:ffence without first obbming from the trustee,
and producing, a certificate that the trust-ee declines to I)rosecute
for that oftence.
74. (1) And be it enacted, that if any person shall rec~ive or accept
any alienation, transfer, gift, cession, delivery, mortgage, or pledge
made by any insolvent of any part of his estate or effects, with
intent to defraud the crediiors of the insolvent, knowing, at the
time, the same to be fraudulently made, such person shall, on conviction thereof, sufter transportation for life, or for any period not
I

See Act 23, 1905.
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less thnn five years, or imprisonment, with 01' without hurd labour,
for any period not exceeding fiye years.
75. .And be it enacted, that if any person shall dispose of,
remove, conceal, embezzle, 01' receive, any movable property belonging to any insolvent estate, which has been attached by vil'tue
of any order for the sequestration thereof, 01' any movable property, which has been attached by process of any competent Court,
knowing the same to have been so attached and with intent to
defeat the said attachment, such person shall, 011 conviction thereof, suffer transportation for any period not exceeding seven years,
or imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not
exceeding five years.
7G. And be it enacted, that in all cases when, on the application
of the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court, or any trustee or trustees of
any insolvent estate, it shall, on oath, be made to appear to the
satisfaction of any ,Tudge or the Supreme Court, or Resident
)Iagistrate, or Justice or the Peace that there is reason to suspect
or believe that property or any insolvent is concealed in any house
01' other place not belonging to the insolvent, it shall and may be
lawful to the said J udge, ~Iagistl'ate, or ,T ustice or the Peace, to
grant a warrant to search 101' and take the said property; which
warrant shall be executed in like manner as is by law allowed in
execution or a search warrant for property reputed to be stolen
and con('ealed: and any property of the insolvent so found shall
forthwith be delivered, if no trustee or trustees have hitherto been
confirmed, to the 1Iaster of the Supreme Court, or otherwise, to
the trustee or trustees who haye been confirmed, or to any person
appointed h~! the said Master, or trustee or trustees, to receive the
sam.e.
77. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Master of
the Supreme Court, and he is hereby requil'ed, so soon as the
trustee or trustees, chosen a.t the second meeting of t.he creditors of
any insolvent estate in manner aforesaid, have been confirmed,
forthwith to appoint the third meeting of the creditors of the insolvent to he holden before himself, or any Resident llagistrate,
at such time, and· at such place, as he shall deem most expedient
for all parties ('oncerned, for the purpose of receiving proof of debts
and for receiving the report of the trustee or trustees as to the condition of the insolvent estate, and for giving directions to the
trustee or trustees as to the management thereof; and the said
trustee or trustees shall give notice of the time and place at which,
and of the purposes for which, such meeting is to be held, in the
same advertisement in the Government Gazette, in which notice is
hereiul)efore required to he given by them to t.he creditors, of their
confirmation as trustee or trustees.
7R. And he it enacted, that it shall and mav be lawful for the
creditors of any insolvent estate present at such third meeting as
aforesaid, or at any other subsequent meeting, to elect, if they shall
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by a majority determine so to do, one commissioner, who. shall be
either a creditor or the mandato.ry o.f a credito.r, and the same proceedings shall take place, and the same regulatio.ns apply, in
regard to his electio.n, as are hereinbefo.re proTided in regard t()
the election of trustees except that no. decree o.f the Supreme Court
confirming his appointment shall be necessary. Provided that 110
person shall be eligible to. be a co.mmissio.ner who. is disqualified t~
be a trustee, and provided that after every such election of a
commissioner, the Master o.f the Supreme Co.urt, or the Resident
}Iagistrate, as the case may be, shall annex a record thereof to the
proceedings in the inso.lvent estate; and provided that the trustee
shall, in all cases when a co.mmissio.ner has declined to act, or died,
or resigned, o.r beco.me incapacitated, call a meeting of creditors for
the purpose o.f electing, should they, by a majo.rity think proper so
to do, a new co.mmissioner, and such new co.mmissio.ner shall
be elected ill the manner hereinbefore pro.vided: -and provided
,that no co.mmissio.ner shall be entitled to. 0.1' receive any species of
salary, commission, allowance, o.r remuneratio.n whatever fro.m the
insolvent estate for his services as such co.mmissioner. And
provided, that, w~ell ~he question o.f el~cting a con~missioner shall
be sought to be subiIlltted to. any meetIng o.f credIto.rs other than
the third meeting, a public notice o.f no.t less than fo.urteen days
shall be given in the Gove1'mnent Gazette, that such a question will
be submitted to such meeting.
/:J. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be la.vi·lI fo.r the
saidco.mmissioner, when such shall be elected as aforesaid, to
suppl'intend the proceedings o.f the trustee, give his u(h-iee and
assistance in the management o.f the estate, inquire fro.m time to
time, into the situatio.n thereof, and of every part thereof, examine
all the accounts o.f the trustee regarding the said estate, require
fro.m the trustee all such reaso.nable explanation o.r information as
he o.r the)'" may, fro.m time to. time, demand, touehing any matter or
thillg belo.nging to. the administration o.f the said estate, and
assist the J\Iaster of the Supreme Court in assessing the compen ..
'la110U h, be paid to. the trustee.
80. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful ror the
commissio.ner, to call at any time, a general meeting o.f the credi ..
to.rs, and to make to. such meeting such repo.rts o.r representations in
regard to. any matter o.r question respecting the administration of
the inso.lvent estate as he shall deem necessary o.r expedient; and
the trustee shall pursue the directions of the" greater part of the
credito.rs attending such meeting: Pro.vided always, that twentyeight days' no.tice at the least, shall be given o.f every such meeting,
and o.f the purpose thereof, ill the Gover'nment Gaz'ette.
81. And be it enacted, that any trustee who. shall neglect or
. t
. .
.
ref use to. gIve
0. any cOmm.lS~lqller any sueh, info.rm<-:ttlOll co.ncerning the situatio.n and administratio.n o.f the inso.lvE'nt estate, or any
such insight into the aCco.unts thereo.f, as the said commissioner is,
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as aforesaid, authorised and empowered to demand and require,
shall be deemed and taken to have misconducted himself in his
t.rust, and may thereupon be removed in manner and form as
hereinbefore provided, from the office of trustee. (1)
82. And be it enacted, that the trustee or trustees shall, after
beinO' confirmed, forthwith call in and collect all debts due to the
estat~, and, for that purpose, they shall, by advertisement in the
Government Gazette, summon all debtors to pay, or cause the same
to be paid to them at such time and place, as sl~all be ther~in
appointed for that purpose; and any person neglectIng or refusIng
to make such payment, and being afterwards sued for any such
debt, shall, if the said trustee or trustees obtain a judgment against
him, and if he shall not show cause, to the satisfaction of the
Court awarding such judgment, for such neglect or refusal, pay to
the said trustee or trustees double costs of suit, for the benefit of
the said estate: and the said publication shall be deemed notice
thereof to all persons who may reasonably be presumed to have
seen the same. And the said trustee or trustees shall also proceed
to set aside, and if necessary, by legal procees, all such payments,
alienations and pledges, made by any person whose estate shall be
sequestrated as insolvent, as are hereinafter particularly described,
and declared to be null and void, precisely as if the money, or
other property delivered or pledged, had belonged to the said
trustee or trustees at the time of the making of s11ch pavments,
alienations or pledges respectively.
"
8~L And be it enacted, that every alienation, transfer, gift,
cession, delivery, mortgage, or pledge of any goods or effects,
movable or immovable, personal or real, made by any insolvent, at
a time when it shall be made to appear by proof, that his liabilities
fairly calculated exceeded his assets fairly valued, shall, unless the
same shall have been made bonli fide, and upon just and valuable
consideration, be null and void. And whenever the immediate and
ne~essary effect of any sueh alienation, transfer, gift, cession,
delIvery, mortgage, or pledge, as aforesaid, shall be to cause such an
excess of liabilities over assets, then the same, to the extent to
which such excess shall have been thu~ produced, shall be null and
void.
84. And be it enacted, that every alienation, transfer, cession,
delivery, mortgage, or pledge of any goods or effects, movable or
immovable, personal or real, and every payment made by any insolvent to any creditor, such insolvent at the time contemplating (~)
the sequestration, either voluntary or otherwise, of his estate, and
intending thereby to prefer directly or indirectly such creditor
before his other creditors, shall be deemed to be an undue
preference, and is hereby declal'ed to be null and void. And every
su{'h alienation, transfer, cession, delivery, mortgage, or pledge as
I

Ree § 52.

2

S:!e § 8, Act 38 of 1884.
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aforesaid, made by any insolvent to any person whatever, sHe'h
insolvent at the time contemplating, as aforesaid, the sequestration
of his est~te, and intel:ding thereby: to prefer directly or indirectly
any credItor before 111s other credIt,ors, shall be deemed to be nn
undue preference of such creditor in so far as he shall have been
bnefited thereby, and the trustee or trustees shall be entitled to,
recover the am~unt or value of such undue preference from the'
creditor so preferred.
85. And be it enacted, that every alienation, transfer, cession,
delivery, mortgage, or pledge of any goods or effects, movable 01'
immovahle, personal or real, and every payment made by any
insolvent, with the intention of thereby benefiting any person, who,.
not heing a creditor at such insolvent, would yet have be('omeliable :for the amount paid,. satisfied, or secured by the insolYellt,
in case it had not been so paid, satisfied, or secured, either in the
character of a surety tor such insolvent, or in some charader bv
law analogous there"'to, such insoIvent at the time c(jntemplating'
(1) the sequestration, either voluntary or otherwise, of his estate,
shall be deemed to be an und tie preference, and the trustee or
trustees shall be entitled to claim and recover :from the person so intended to be benefited "rhatever amount the insolvent shall hnve
paid, satisfied or secured, in discharge or relief of such person's
liability.
86. And be it enacted, that every alienation, transfer, cession,
d'elivery, mortgage or pJedge as aforesaid and every payment
made by any insolvent to any creditor in the usual and ordil\ar~
course of trade or business, shall, jJ'l'i-ma /a,C£e, be held and taken to
have been made or given bOnit fide, and without an intention to
give to such ereditor any preference, although such insolvent may,
at the time, contemplate the sequestration of his estat.e as insolvent,
and in every sueh case it shall be necessary for the trustee or
trustees seeking to set the same aside, to show the existence of
some .collusive arrangement, mutual understanding, or common
consent, between the insolvent and the ereditor, the one to gh-e
and the other to get a preference over the other creditors of the
insolvent, under colour of a transaction in the usual and or<linarv
course of trade or business.
.
87. And be it enacted, that every payment obtained by any
ereditor before the making o:f the order for sequestration, by means
or under colour of legal proeess against the insolvent, shall be
deemed an undue .preference, and be null and void, when and as
often as such payment shall have been obtained or :facilitated by
connivance of the insolvent, 91' by collusion between such insQlvent
and such creditor, such insolvent, when so conniving or colluding
contemplating (1) the sequestration of his estate, and intending to
give such creditor, or allow such creditor to get, a preference abo,-e
the other creditors of such insolvent.
I

See § 8, Act 38 of 1884.
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88. And be it. enacted, that, in every case in which any person,
whether actually a creditor or not, shall be obliged, by virtue 0,£
the eighty-fourth or eighty-fifth or eighty-seventh sections of this
Ordinance, to restore or repay, as the case may be, for the benefit
of the insolvent estate, any alienation, t.ransfer, cession, delivery,
mortgage or pledge, or any payment as having been an undue
preference, such person shall not be allowed to claim or prove as a
debt the amount of what he shall have so restored or repaid, but
shall wholly forfeit such amount as regards the insolvent estate,
in case such undue preference was received by such person by or
through any collusive arrangement, mutual understanding, or
common consent between such person and the insolvent, the one to
giye and the other to get such undue preference.
89. And he it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
trustee or trustees of any insolvent estate, in any suit or action
which he may cause to be instituted against any person for the
restoration or repayment of any matter, money or thing alleged
to have been given or paid by the insolvent by way of undue
preference, to claim amongst other things, that the defendant in
such suit or action may be declared by the judgment of the Court
in which such suit or action shall be pending, to have forfeited, in
regard to the insolvent estate, the amount in which he shall be
found to have heen unduly preferred by reason of the collusive
arrangement, mutual understanding, or common consent, in the
last preceding section mentioned, and t.he question of such
forfeiture shall be tried and determined together with the other
questions in the case. And in case it shall not be necessary to
institute any suit or action against persons who shall be alleged
b~· the trustee or trustees to have been unduly preferred, the right
of any such last-mentioned persons to prove a debt in respect of
the amount or value ot the matter, Inoney, or thing by them
restored or repaid shall, it disputed, be determined in manner and
torm as is herein betore provided tor the regulation Ot the proot of
debts.
90. And be it enacted, that in case any creditor ot any insoh"ent
shall have received trom such insolvent an undue pret~rence, hut
under circumstances which do not, by torce and yirtue of the
eighty-eighth section ot this Ordinance;' occasion a torfeiture Ot
the value or amount ot such preterence, then in case such creditor
shall have receiyed such undue preterence in respect of any hill of
exchange or promissory note, with recourse on other parties, which
was payable by the insolvent, and held' by such c-reditor, or in
an~T respect ot any debt ot the insolvent tor which such creditor
had an~· secul'it~·, which, by reason of the act of the insolvent
constituting the undue prefei'ence, such creditor has bona fide
given up, discharg-ed, or in law, precluded himself :fI'om enforcing,
such creditor shall not he liable to restore or repay to the trustee
or trustees the value or amount of such undue preference, unless
the trustee will indemnify and saye him harmle8s in respect of
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whatevel' loss such creditor would sustain in case he were unconditionally condemned and adjudged to restore the value or amount
aforesaid, and which loss such creditor would not have sustained
in case he had neVel' rece~ved from the insolvent the payment or
other satisfaction constituting such pl'eference.
91. And be it enacted, that if any pel'son shall lawfully, bona
fide, and without notice, purchase or acquire any bills of exchange,
promissory notes, or other securities for money, or any goods or
effects, movable or immovable, personal or real, which have been
alienated, transferred, given~ ceded, or delivered by any insolvent,
under circumstances or in a manner declared by any of the preceding or succeeding sections of this Ordinance to be null and
void, from any person to whom such bills, notes, goods, or eifects,
were so alienated, transferred, given, ceded, 01' delivered, by any
true bargain or agreement upon just and valuable consideration,
nothing contained in this Ordinance shall extend or be construed
to extend to annul or affect any right which any such person has
lawfully, bona fide, and without notice, plU'chased or acquired in
such bills or notes, goods, 01' effects. But in all such cases the
persons to whom the same were alienated, h'ansferred, given,
ceded, 01' delivered by the insolvent, shall be bound and obliged to
pay the true value of all such goods and effects, by them. disposed
of to the third party, to the trustee or trustees of the Insolvent
esta te for the benefit of the creditors thel'eof.
92. (1) And be it enacted, that all acquittances, surrenders, or
discharges of any just debt, or of any security for any just debt,
or other Dlatter or thing, payment or delivery of which has not
been actually and bona fide received, lnade by any insolvent while
contemplating the sequestration of his estate, having the effect to
deprive his creditors of the benefit of any debt 01' other matter or
thing, shall be, and are hel'eby declared to be, as against the
trustee or trustees of such insolvent, llull and void. And in every
case in which the pel'son accepting from the insolvent any such
acquittance, sun'ender or discharge as aforesaid had, at the time of
accepting the same, actual knowledge or reasonable notice that the
effect of the same, if undetected, would be t{) deprive the ereditol'8
in the insolvent estate of the debt 01' othel' matter or thing ill
question, such person, shall besides making good such debt, matter
or thing to the trustee or trustees of the insolvent estate. be also
bound and obliged to pay to such trustee or trustees a further sum
equal to the value of the debt or other matteI' or thing, originally
due and owing, and wrongfully acquitted, surrendel'ed or discharged, or attempted so to be.
93. (1) And be it enacted, that all alienations, transfers, gifts,
cessions, deliveries, mortgages, 01' pledges of any goods or effects,
rnoyable or immovable, personal 01' real) belonging to the insolvent
--- --
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estate, and all payments, and all acqu~ttances, surrenders, and
discharges of any just ~ebt due to such lllsolvent estate, or of ~ny
security for any such Just debt, or of any other matter or thIng
belonging or owing to the said estate, made by any insolvent after
any order for the sequestration of his estate has been made, and
before the making of the order of Court allowing and confirming
as hereinafter mentioned, the accouut and plan of distribution to
be framed by the trustees, shall be and are hereby declared to be
null and void, the several payments and alienation~ which such
insolvent is by virtue of the forty-ninth section or this Ordinance
rendered competent to make, alone excepted.
94. And be" it enacted, that all payment or satisfaction made to
any insolvent by any person who was the debt0r of such insolvent
at the time of the making of any order for the sequestration of
the insolvent's estate, after the making such order shall be null and
void; except only that where the sequestration of such estate
shall have been adjudged at the instance of the creditors thereof,
nIl payment or satisfaction really and bona fide made to any such
insolvent or to uny p~rson legally entitled to receive the same on
his behaH, before such sequestration has been adjudged, shall be
valid and etiechu1.l, in case tiny such person as aforesaid making
such payment or satisfaction had not, when so doing, notice of any
order for the sequestration of the estute of the insolvent having
been made.
95. (1) And be it enacted, that every provision hereinbefore
contained. relative to 'what shall be deemed to be undue preferences
made by persons contemplating the sequestration of their own
estates, and to the avoiding of the same, and to the forfeiture,
under certain circumstances, of the amount of every such preference, shall be deemed and taken to apply, mutatis mu.tandis, to preferences given out of the assets of the estates which theyadminister by persons legally invested with the administration of the
estates of deeeasecl persons, and of persons legally or actually incapable of the administration of their estate, wh'en such perelsons,
so invested, contemplating the sequestration of the estates which
they administer and intend to prefer some one or more creditors of
any such estate before the other creditors thereof.
96. And be it enacted, that it shall and mav be lawful for the
trustee or trustees of the insolvent estate OT any" deceased person, or
of the insolvent estate of any person legally 01' actually incapable of
the administration of his estate, to demand and recover either frO'm
the per1!lon leg-ally administering sueh estute before the 8equestration th(~reof, and b~' whom any such undue preference shall have
been given, out OT the assets of such estate, or from the person to
whom, or for "hose benefit, such undue preference shallluHTe be('n
given, the value or amount of sueh undue preference, or suell
I
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trustee or trustees Illay sue such persons successively. l>royiued
always, t.hat it shall not be competent for any such trustee 01' trustees to require the restoration or repayment of such undue preference, or of. the amount thereof., from both such persons as aroresaid
concurrently, or to recover from them both, when sued successively,
more than the single value or amount of such undue preference,
together with the costs a.nd charges 01 such trustee or trustees.
97. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawrul lor the
trustee or trustees, subject to the directions of the creditors given
in the manner herein be10re mentioned, to agree, if he or they should
think fit, to any offer 01 composition made by any debtor of the
insolvent estate who is himself insolvent, or to the eertifieate of anv
such insolvent, 'and to eompound with any debtor to the insolvel{t
estate, and take any reasonable part 01 the debt in discharge of
the whole, or to give a reasonable time or take security ror the
payment of such debt, or to submit any dispute between them and
any person concerning or a~ffecting the said estate to the determination 01 arbitrators, to be chosen by the trustee or trustees tln(l
the party with whom they shall have such dispute; and the HWn.l'(l
of suell ~H'bitrators shall be binding on all the crec.itors: Provided
always, that previous notice of their intention so to agree to any
offer 01 eomposition, or to any certificate, or to compound any debt,
or suhmit any dispute to arhitration has been giT'en for twentyeight days, at least, by <Hlvertisement in the GOt'enmlellt Gazette.
And for the purpose 01 suell offer of composition 01' eertificate, the
trustees signing, if more than one, shall re('kon only as on(' creditor
in number and value.
~
98.
lnd be it emwted, thnt the trustee or trustpes shall,
subjed to the directions or the ('reditol's O'iven in the mHmwr
hereinbefore provided, forthwith proceed t~ make sale of all the
property belonging to the said estate, movable and immovable,
giving due notice thereof in the (i.ol'ernment (}((zeffe, and also such
other notice as they shall think fit: Provided, that £rom tlw sale
or the said movable property shall he excepted, until thp cre(litors
shall (let ermine thereon, the wearing apparel, hedding, househoM
furniture, and tools of trade or the insolvent and his family; and
provided, that the sale of nIl immovable property shall take plaee
in S11('h manner and under sueh ('OlHlitions as shall he dptermined
on by the greater part in number and value 01 the creditors present
at any meeting duly summoned: provided, however, that such
('onditions shall he suhjeet to the approval or disapproval of the
Rupreme Court, or of any eirc.uit Court, on the application of any
person interested in the due administration or reversion or tho
estate under sequestration.
99. l\lld he it enaded, that it shall and may be lawful for the
said trustee or trustees, with the ('onsent of the greater part in

e) . .
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number and value of the creditors who shall have proved their
debts, present at any meeting, whereof and of the purpose of which
twenty-eight days' notice shall have been given in the Government
Gazette, to permit the said insolvent to retain for his own use the
whole or such part of his wearing apparel, bedding, household
furniture, and tools of trade, excepted from the sale of his movable
property, as the said ereditors shall agree to allow the said insolvent. Provided that every such permission shall b.e su.bject to the
approval or disapproval of the Supreme or any Cuelut Court, on
the application of any person interested in the due administration
of the estate.

iOo. And be it enaded, that it shall and may be lawful for, and
shall be the duty of the creditors of any insolvent estate, at the
meeting held for the election of trustees, immediately after sueh
election, in case such election shall take place at such meeting,
and in ease sueh election shall not theli take place, then immediately after the votes of the said ereditors in regard to such
election shall have been given, to nominate and appoint somp
pertain bank or banks within this Colony, with which bank or
banks it shall be the duty ot the trustee or trustees of such estate
to open an ae<.'ount, and, in case of a difference of opinion amongst
the snill ('reditors assembled at such meeting, the greater part in
v:'llup of the ~aid creditors sh~tll determine upon the bank or banks
to be so HOllnnated ~md appOInted as afol'ElsaHl, and from and after
any snch lwmination and appointment or any such bank or banks,
the trustee or trustees of such insolvent estate, whether chosen bv
the cre<litors or provisionally appointed, shall, as soon as he or the}!
shall receive any sum of money exceeding twenty pounds belonging
to such estate, open an account with such bank or banks in the
nHUH' of the insolvent estate, and such sum and every other sum
exceeding twenty pounds so received by him or them shall, with
all convenient speed, be paid into such bank or banks, to be placed
to the credit of such account, and all cheeks or orders for the payment of any such money out of the said bank or banks shall truly
express the cause of such payment and the name of the person in
'whose fayonr it is drawn, and shall be signed by all the trustees or
bv one of them for himself and co-trustees. Provided that in case
ti~e creditors of any insolvent estate shallnegleet, in manner aforesaid, to nominate an~v such bank or banks as aforesaid, it shall be
lawful for the trustee or trustees aforesaid to open an account with,
and pay all such moneys as aforesaid into any such bank or banks
in this Colony as he or they shall select. And provided that every
provisional trustee appointed under this Ordinance before the meeting of creditors lor the election or trustees shall, pending such
meeting, open an account with, and pay all such moneys as aforesaid into, any such bank or banks in this Colony as he shall select.
And provide~l that all trustees whether provisiol~al or elected, shall,
in regard to the bank or banks with which such account as aforesaid
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shall be kept, and such moneys as aforesaid lodged, pursue such
directions as they shall, lI'Olll time to time, receive from any general
meeting of the .creditors of the insolvent estate.
101. And be it enacted, that any trustee ,vho shall retain in his
hands, or knowingly permit any co-trustee so to retain, any sum of
money exceeding twenty pounds sterling, part of any insolvent
estate, longer than until the first day after his receiving the same,
upon which it shall be possible for him to pay the said sum, or
cause it to be paid, into some such bank or banks as aforesaid, and
who shall not have any just and lawful cause for so retaining the
same, or shall employ for his own benefit, or knowingly permit any
co-trustee so to employ, any sum of money, part of any insolvent estate, shall forfeit and pay, for the benefit of the said estate,
double the amount of the sum so retained or employed: and the
said sum so forfeited shall be deducted out of any claim the said
trustee may have against the said estate, and the surplus, if any,
shall be recovered by action in any competent Court.
102. And be it enacted, that the trustee or trustees shall keep an
account, wherein they shall enter all property of the insolvent
received by them, and all payments made by them on account of
the insolvent's estate; which account eyerv creditor who shall haye
proved, may inspect at all reasonH ble times. And it shall and may
be lawful for the )laster of the said Court, whenever he shall think
fit, to summon the said trustee or trustees, hy writing under his
hand, to produce the said book, and the said )laster shall, as often
as he shall see fit examine and insnect the SHme.
lOa. And be, it enacted, that if any insolvent shall have entered
into any agreement for the purchase or exchange of any estate or
interest in any immovable property, it shall and may be lawful for
the trustee or trustees of such insolvent, either to abide by, execute,
and sue for performance of such agreement, or aban(lon (1) the
same; and, if the said trustees shall not (upon being thereto
required) elect whether they will abide by HIHl execute such agreement, or abandon the same, the vendor, or person having made such
agreement as aforesaid, or anyone legally claiming under him,shall
be entitled to apply, by motion, to the Supreme Court, or to auy
Circuit Court, ,vho may thereupon order the said trustees to deliver
up any such agTeement, and the possession of the premises to the
vendor or person so agreeing as aforesaid, or any Olle claiming under
him, or may make such other order therein, as the said Court shall
think fit: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent
SUCll vendor, or person having made such agreement as aforesaid,
from suing the trustee or trustees in any competent Court, and
recovering judgment against the insolvent estate for nny damage
which he shall prove to the satisfadion or sUe'h Court to have been
by him sustained by the non-fulfilment, 011 the part of the insolvt'ut,
I
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of any such agreement, or deprive the said trustee or trustees of.
their legal defence against such suit.

Ord.6-1843.

104. And be it enacted, that if any insolvent, shall be entitled
to any lease, or agreement ror any lease or immovable pruperty,
such lease or agreement ror lease shall, upon the surren~er or
adjudication or sequestration or the estate or such insolvent. cease
and determine: (1) Provided, that nothing herein contained shall
prevent the lessor, or person having made such agreement, D.'om
suing the trustee or trustees in any competent C01Ut, and rrom
recovering judgment against the insolvent estate ror any rent
which he shall prove to the satisraction or such Court to have
been due by the insolvent prior to the surrender or adjudication
or sequestration or his estate, or ror any damage which he shall
prove to the satisraction or such Court to have been by him
sustained, in consequence or the non-performance or the conditions or such lease or agreement ror a lease during the rull
period or the stipulated endurance thereor; or to deprive the trustee
or trustees or their legal derence against such suit; or to prevent
such trustee or trustees rrom suing the lessor or person having
made such agreement in any competent Court, ror the amount or
any ameliorations made on the suhject, and in contemplation or
such lease or agreement, by the insolvent, prior to the surrender
or adjudication of sequestration or his estate, or to deprive such
lessor or person of his legal derence against such suit; and provided also that it shall be lawrul ror such trustee or trustees, ,,,hen
sued for damages Ior the non-fulfilment OI such lease or agreement
ror a lease, to offer to take over and accept the sanle, and to perrOI'm the conditions thereoI, during the full period 01 the stipulated endurance thereof; and that it shall be lawlul ror such lessor
or person having made such agreement, when sued ror the amount
of such ameliorations as aforesaid, to offer to receive the trustee or
trustees, as lessors in the place of the insoh-ent, under the conrlitions and Ior the full period of the stipulated endurance or snell
lease; and if such offer shall be refused: the part~~ who has lnade
it shall be ahsoh-ed Irom the suit in which it has bpen made, and
shall he entitled to his costs.
105. And lw it enacted, that no person rrom whom anv insolvent shall have purchased any propprty, movable or imnlovable,
personal or real, and who shall have delivered or caused or
permitted such property to be delivered to suchinsoh-ent, shall be
entitled either to clail~l such propert~- being in the sequestrated
estate, or to claim to be prererred, in any way, lor the price or
value thereoI, by reason alone that such property was sold by such
person to such insoh-ent without any period having been stipulated, until the expiration or which period the price should not be
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payable, or upon any actual agreement or tacit understanding
that such price should be paid or payable 10rthwith. Provided
that nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken to alter 01'
affect any preyious la,,, in 10rce in this Colony, in regard to the
right of a vendor to rescind any sale and reclaim his property on
account 01 lraud and circumvention practised upon him by the
purchaser, except only in so lar as the matters aforesaid hereby
declared to be 01 themselves not sufficient to entitle any such
vendor to claim again property sold and delivered, shall haye been
deemed to amount to, or to be conclusive evidence 01, such fraud
and circumvention; and provided, also, that nothing herein
contained shall apply to any case in which any such vendor shall,
within three (1) days 01 the delivery 01 any property sold as
aforesaid, reclaim hy notice in writing, the possession of the said
property, and proceed thereafter, without any un1lecessary delay
to enforce the re-delivery of the said property by means of legal
process.

Offer of compORition by or for insolvent..

lOG. And be it enacted, that, if at the third public meeting of
the creditors, appointed by the )Iaster of the Supreme Court, as
arol'(l,saiJ, or at any subsequent meeting of the creditors assembled
together by advertisement in the Got'ernment Gazette, stating the
purpose of such meeting, the insolvent, or any person on his behalf,
shall make an offer of composition, or security lor composition,
which nine-tenths of the creditors in number and ya]ue assemhled
at such meeting shall agree to accept, the trustee or trustees shall
forthwith call another meeting for the purpose of deciding upon
such offer, whereof at least forty-two days' notice shall be given by
adyertisement in the Government Gazette, specifying the time,
place, and purpose of such meeting; and if, at such second meetillg, nine tenths in number and value of the creditors then pl'e"mt
shall also agree to accept such offer, then upon such acceptance
being certified to the Supreme Court, by the )Iaster ot the sal<1
Court, and upon oath of the insolyent, that he has made a lull and
fair surrender of his estate, and has not granted or promised any
preference or security, or made or promised any payment, or
entered into any secret or collusiye agreement or transaction, to
obtain the concurrence of any creditor to the said offer of composition, it shall he lavrful for the said Court, upon motion, to pronounce, if it should so think fit, a decree discharging the insoh"ent
from all debts due llY him at the time his estate was sUlTendered or
adjudged to he . sequestrated, and from all claims and
demands proved or hereby made provable 01' <'laimab]{'
against his estate,
and
declaring the· sequestration at
an end, and the in80lYel1t re-iuyested with his estate,
but reserving, however, always the claims of the cIPditol's for suell
('oJllPosi 60n, or security £01' composition, as may lave been agreed
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for and be still unexecuted.
Provided that at least twenty-one
days' notice of the day on which such motion as aforesaid is to be
made shall have been given by advertisement in the Government
Gazette, and that the said Court shall hear any objection which
may be made by any creditor against the pronouncing of such
Jecree, and shall determine thereupon as the justice of the case
shall require. Provided also, that if the creditors present at any
such second meeting as aforesaid, and agreeing to the offer of
composition, do not amount in number and value to four fifths in
number and value of the whole of the creditors who have proved
uebts against the insolvent estate, then the acceptance of such offer
of com posi tion by H t least four fifths in n urn bel' and val ue of such
lastmentioned creditors must be certified to the said Court by the
said ~Iaster at the time of the making of the said motion. And
provided, that nothing in this section contained shall be construed
so as to affect the right of any creditor entitled by law to be paid
in prelerence, in so lar as such creditor shall be so entitled, unless
such creditor shall expressly consent to give up his preference, and
be bound by the said composition, and no creditor by accepting
a.ny such offer 01 composition shall be deprived oi his right to
cLaim lrom any person bound to him as surety lor the insolvent,
the balance 01 the debt secured. And provided that the Court
nloresaid shall not, in any case; pronounce the decree aforesaid
until it shall be satisfied that no injury or injustice will thereby be
done to any person who has been allowed by the said Court to enter
a claim upon the insolvent estate, and who shall not, at the time
of the making of such motion as aloresaid, have yet proved his debt,
and until the said Court shall have made or caused to be made
inquiry, by taking the oath 01 the insolvent, or otherwise, whether
there are not other creditors having just and lawful debts and
claims against the estate 01 such insolvent, and who, by reason 01
absence from the Colony or other causes, may not have proved or
claimed against the said estate. And provided that if, upon such
inquiry, it shall appear to the said Court that there are such just
and lamul debts and claims, it shall not be competent for the said
Court to pronounce such decree as aforesaid, until it shall have
been certified to such Court by the said ~Iaster that there h,as been
paid to or deposited with him, or to or with some other person or
persons with his approbation, for and on account of such othp.r just
and lawful creditors as aforesaid, whatever amount, according to
the terms of the composition, they would have been entitled to
receive in case they had proved their debts. And provided that no
sum of money or other matter or thing which shall be impounded
or secured for any person who has entered a claim upon the
insolvent estate, or any such creditor as last aforesaid, shan~ after
any discharge of the insolvent as in this section provided, revert
to such insolvent, but the same, in case the person or persons on
whose behalf it was so impounded or secured, shall not, within such
reasonable time as the Supreme Court shall fix, prove title to and
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claim the same, shall be ordered by the said Court, upon the motion
of any person interested, to be divided ratably amongst the
remaining creditors and claimants, the costs of the motion last
mentioned being first deducted und paid to the party making the
same.

Release of estate
from sequestration

107. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Supreme Court, upon the application of any insolvent, to release, if
it should so think fit, the estate of such insolvent from sequestration, whenever it shall be certified to the said Court by the Master of
the said Court, that all creditors who have proved debts or entered
claims against such estaJe, have testified in writing, their consent to
such release, or w~heneyer it shall be certified by the said )Iaster
that all the creditors who have proyed debts or entered claims as
aforesaid, have been paid, or have had tendered to, or deposited for
them, as the case may be, the full amount, as well principal as
interest, or their several demands. Provided that no such application to release any such estate from sequestration under the
provisions of this section shall be capable of being granted until
after the third meeting of creditors as hereinbefore mentioned
shall have been held. And provided that it shall be lawful, for the
said Court, before granting any such application as aforesaid, to
make or cause to be made such inquirv relatiye to the existence of
other just and la"-Iul creditors who ha;e neither l)l'oved nor claimed
as is in the last preeeding section mentioned, an<l thereupon to
grant or ref.use such nppliention, and that either absolutely 01' conditionally, as to the said Court shall seem just. And provided that
no such release as aforesaid shall be construed to be a aischarge of
the insolvent, or to alter or affect, ill any way, the rights of any
creditors of any S\1('h insolvent who have neither proved debts nor
entered claims upon the insolvent estate, whidl rights shall be
judged of after any such release exaetly as if such estah.~ had never
been surrendered.
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108. (1) And be it enacted, that the trustee 01' trustees of any
insolvent estate shall, as soon as Dlay be, and not later than six
Dlonths after their appointment, unless upon annlication to the
Supreme Court, upon sufficient cause to the satisfaction of the said
Court, further time be given £01' that purpose, frame and lay before
the llaster of the saia Court, an exact account and balance of
the said estate, containing the proceeds of all sales and debts
then collected, and an account of. all debts still outstanding, and
an inventory of all property and effects still unsold, and also all
debts due by the said estate; and shall also form a general plan for
distribution of the assets of the said estate, specifying, firstJ such
creditors as are preferent by law in the order of their legal preference, and, secondly, the concurrent creditors, and as nearly as may
be, the probable balance which will remain for division amongst
- - - - -.. _._._----_
J
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them. And when and as. often as the usual place of residence
of any insolvent shall be in any district of this Colony, other than
Cape Town and the district thereof, or the Cape Division, the
trustee or trustees of that insolvent shaH, before laying the account
and plan aforesaid before the said Master, lay the same before the
Resident )Iagistrate of such district, in whose office it shall remain
for the inspection of creditors, for at least seven days, and every
such Resident )Iagistrate shall cause to be affixed in some public
place in or about his said office, a list of all insolvent estate-s in
which such account and plan as aforesaid remains, for the time
being, for inspection, together with the date of its intended transmjssion.
109. And be it enacted, that, as soon as the }Iaster shall receive
from the trustees any such account of the estate and plan for
distribution, the same shall lie open in his office, for the inspection
of the creditors, a reasonable time, to be appointed by the said
~faster, not being less than fourteen days from the advertisement
thereof, according to the distance from Cape Town of the residence
of any creditor who has proved a debt against the said estate·; and
the said trustee or trustees shall cause notice thereof to be given in
the Got'e'1'1trnent Ga.zette, and that the Supreme Court will theI'eupon be moved to confirm and allow the said account and distribution of the estate.
110. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
insolvent or any party interested in the estate under sequestration,
and for any creditor who may consider himself aggrieved by the
said plan of distribution, within the time aforesaid, to enter his
objection in writing with the said Master, stating the grounds
thereof; and, also, it shall and may be lawful for the Supreme
Court to permit such objection to be entered at any time before
the final confirmation of the said plan upon sufficient cause to be
shown to the satisfaction of the said Court, and upon such terms
as the said Court shall impose.
111. And be it enacted, that any person objecting to the said
account or plan of distribution shall apply to the Supreme Court,
on motion, calling upon the trustees, and also upon the party
whose int.erest might be affected thereby, to show cause why the
said plan sh~>uld not be altered or amended as the case may be, and
thereupon It shall and may be lawful for the said Court,
upon hearing the said parties, to make such order thel'eon, as to
the said Court shall seem fit: Provided that, when anv altm'ation
or amendment shall be ordered in the said plan, whe;eby the interest of any party who has not made appearance in the said Court
shal~ be aftected, the same shall again lie open for inspection of the
credItors, and notice thereof shall be given as aforesaid.
112. ~4.nd be enacted, that it shall and may' be lawful for the
trustee or trustees, after the expiration of the time appointed for
the inspection of the said account and pIau of distribution, and no
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objection being entered thereto, or if any objection has been
stated, after the Court ·has made order thereon, as aforesaid, to
apply to the Supreme Court, on motion, praying that the said plan
may be allowed and confirmed by the Court, and thereupon it shall
and may be lawful for the said Court to allow and confirm the
same; and such allowance and confirmation shall have the effect
of a final sentence of the said Court except against such creditors
as shall afterwards be admitted bv the said Court, in manner hereinbefore provided, to prove thei~' debts, and rank upon the said
estate at any time before the final distribution thereof.
113. And be it enacted, that a:£t.er confirmation and allowance
of the said account and plan of distribution, the trustees shall,
upon the demand of the said creditors, distribute the said estate
according thereto, and the remedy of any creditor to obtain payment ot any dividend due to him shall be, during the continuance
in office ot the said trustee or trustees to the Supreme Court, or
any Circuit Oourt, by motion.
114. And be it enacted that jf it shall, from the nature and
circumstances of the insolvent estate, be found impracticable to.
frame the plan of distribution aforesaid, so as to arrange the
distribution according thereto, of the whole of the insolvent estato~
then the trustee or trustees shall, as soon as may be, after the
allowance and confirmation of the said plan, and not later than
six months after such allowance and confirmation, unless upon
applicatioll to the Rupreme Coud, upon sufficient cause to the
satisfaction of the said Court, further time be given for that purpose, frame and lay before the )Iaster a scheme of division which
shall contain an account of such of the matters hereinbefore required in regard to the. account and plan of distribution in the onf~
hundred and eighth section of this Ordinance mentioned, as the
then state and condition of the assets of the insolvent estate shall
permit, and shall duly apportion the funds in hand amongst the
creditors, and the like proceedings in all respects shall be had and
ta.k~n r(l!latiYe to the said scheme of division as are hereinbefore
prescrihed in regard to the said account and plan of distribution,
a nd after the allowance and confirmation of such scheme of
division, the dividends declared thereby shall be distributed, and
there .sI~all he the like remedy as afores~id for obtaining the same.
And If lt shall happen that the whole of any insolvent estate shaH
not be included in one such scheme or division as aforesaid, then
as soon as may he aft~r the framing of the same, but not lat.er
(except as hereinbefort> excepted) than six months after the date
on whi,ch the six months above fixed for the framing of the first
scheme of division shall haYe expired, a second such scheme of
division shall, in Ilke manner and form be framed and proceed~d on, and so on from six months to six months until
the whole estate shall have been wound up and finally
distributed.
'
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115. And be it enacted, that the trustee or trustees shall, whf;nAdvertisement
of
e-ver any divi.dend is payable,.g~ve a p~lb~ic notice in tLe Govelr~~ment dividend",.
Gazette, statIng that such dIvIdend IS In course> of paym(~t, a.nd
calling UpUll all creditors ent.it~ed thereto? ~o appl~' lor, and r.eeeIve
'1.e same; and in case any dIvIdend or dIvIdends shallrpmaln ~n Unclaimed diviclaimed for the space of six months from the date of such notIce, dends.
then it shall be the duty of the trustee or trustees, should he or they
stLlI cuntin ue in office, or of the )Iaster of the SUpreT!le Court,
should the said trustee or trustees have been discharged, to pay
such unclaimed dividend or dividends into the guardian (1) fund to
tIw ciedit of the parties entitled, there to ~e' snb.iee~ to th~ same
provisions, in all respects, which are provIded by the OrdInance
K o. 105, bearing date the 5th July, 1833, in regard to moneys
ph-),cf'd iTI the said fund belonging to persons absent from the
Colony. And if any trustee or trustees shall neglect to pay, in man- Penalty on trusnot paying over
ner aforesaid into the said fund, bv the hands or the said ~faster, tees
unclaimed
diviany dividend remaining unclaime(l lor the space and term afore- dends.
said, such trustee or trustees shall forieit and pay, for the benefit of
the Colonial Treasury, any sum not exceeding the amount of the
dividend or dividends unduly retained, which shall be awarded by
the Supreme Court, and it shal1 be lawful for the said ~Iaster to
summon any such trustee or trustees to show cause bel ore the said
Court, wh~' he or they should not be adjudged to pay to him the
amount of any sueh dividend or dividends, as also the fine or forfeiture aforesaid, and the said Court shall summarily make such decision thereon as to it shall seem meet. And the said ~laster shall be,
:Master to require
at all times, after the confirmation and allowance 01 the plan of dis- account of divitribution, authorised and entitled to call upon such trustee or trus- dends paid.
tees to show, by vouchers or other sufficient proof, what number of
the dividends pa:yable are actually paid; and for the purpose of the
penalty hereby Imposed, any neglect or refusal to produce such
v?u('lH'~s,. or other sufficient eviden~~e to pr~rve the payment of any
gIven dIVIdend, shall amount to pnma fac~e proof that the same is
still uncl.aimed: And it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court, in
case o~ ~IsobedIenc\, by any such tr.ustee or trustees, to any order
or deCISIOn of sueh Court, made b~' vutue of this, or of the one hundred and thirteenth section, to (lirect the sum in question to be
levied by attachment and sale of the goods of the offender, or otherwise to commit such offender to prison until he shall obey sucb
order, or until the said Court shall order his libel'ation, or other,,-ise, to apply both remedies, and that either coneurrently or suceessively, as the Court shall see fit .
. lIn. And be it enaded, that when any trustee desires to resign Discharge of trusIns office, or so soon as the plan of distribution of the insolvent estate tee.
has been eonfirmed, it shall be lawful for such trustee to apply to
the Supreme Court, by motion, for leave to resign his office, and to
be discharged and acquitted of the said trust; and, if no valid
objection be stated, and if the Court be satisfied that the trustee
I

~ee

§ 10, Act 27, ] 89i> (p. 3520).
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has complied with the regnlafons of this Ordinance, so far as regards
him, his application may be· granted by the said Court; but if any
objection be stated thereto, the Court shall proceed to determine the
same in a summary manner, and slwll make s1.1('h order thereon
as they shall think fit. And if the application or the trustee ror
leave to resiO'n be granted, the said Court shall thereupon make such
order as th~y shall see fit, ror the preservation and administration
of the estate", until a new trustee be chosen and ('on firmed, and ror
the dis0harge and acquittan.ce or the said trustee, and ror the
security and payment or nny unclaimed dividends to the parties entitled to the same. Provided ahyays, that no order or the said Court
allowing the said trustee to resign, shall prevent the trustee thereafter chosen and confirmed in his stead from calling upon him to account for any part of his conduct as trustee prior to his resignation:
and provided always, that before making any application ror leaye
to resign, the trustee shall make out a full statement or his ac'C'onnts,
and of the situation of the insolvent estate, and shall call a meeting
of the creditors to consider· the same, of which meeting' at least
twenty-eight days' notice shall be given by advertisement in the
{i-overnment Ga.zette, intimating the purpose of the meeting,nnd also,
that the aforesaid statement will, in the meantime, lie open for
their inspection in the office of the Master of the Supreme Court.
117. (1) And be it enacted, that nny insolvent may, after the
third public meeting of his creditors called by the Master of the
Supreme Oourt as aforesaid, and after his examination (if any has
been applied for and ordered as aforesaid) apply to his creditors for
a certificate, testifying their consent to the discharge of the insolvent being grant2d by the Conrt, in manner hereinafter mentioned;
and every insolvent who shall have obtained such certifieute (2)
signed by four fifths in number and value of the ereditors who have
proved debts against his estate, or after six months from the date of
the confirmation, in manner aforesaid, of the l)lan of distribution,
then either by three fifth.s in number and value of sueh creditors, or
by nine tenths in value alone, (2) and who shall make oath, in writing, that he has made a full and fair surrender of his estate, and has
not granted or promised any preference or security, or made or promised any payment, or entered into any secret or collusiye agreement or transaction, in order to obtain the consent and certificate of
his creditors or of any of them, may apply to the Supreme Court,
by motion, to have his certificate allowed_ Provided, that at least six
weeks' notice of the day on which such motion is to be made shall
have been given by advertisement in the Got-ermnelzt Gazelle; and
if no objection be made thereto by any of the creditors of the
insolvent, the said Court shall make an order, allowing such
certificate; but, if any objection shall be made by any creditor, the
I Repealed by Act 15 of 1859, which is repealed by Act 38 of 1884, and this
section re-enacted.
2 Four years after insolvency Court may discharge insolvent without production
of this certificate, Act 38 of 1884 § 14 (p. 22t7). See also Act 23, 1905 (p. 4850).
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said Court shall judge and determine thereon, and shall refuse or
suspend the said certificate, or allow the same absolutely or conditionally, as the justice of the case shall require. Provided always
that where in consequence of the goods and effects of the insolvent
being under the yalue of seventy-five pounds sterling, the proceedings in such case directed by the thirty-second clause of this
Ordinance shall have taken place, it shall be lawful for such insolvent at any time, not being less than three months after the said
first meeting, to apply to his creditors for a certificate as aforesaid.
118 (1) And be it enacted, that, ir any insolvent shall have
committed any act herein declared to amount to the crime or
fraudulent insolvency, such insolvent shall not be entitled to his
certificate or allowm~ce, and ftnv certificate and allowance, which
such insolvent may have obtain~d, shall be null and void.
119. And be it enacted, that all preferences, gratuities, securities
or payments granted, made, or promised by any insolvent, to or in
trust ror any creditor or such insolvent, and all secret and collusive
agreements ~and transactions intended to persuade any such creditor
to accept any offer of composition, or security rorcomposition, or to
consent to sign such certificate shall be, and are hereby declared to
be null and void: and any creditor ,·dlO shall lu\Ye received any
money, matter, or thing, or promise of the same, as a consideration
for or inducement to such creditor to accept any such composition,
or sign any such certificate as aroresaid, shall forfeit a sum equal
to the amount or whatever debt such creditor originally proved
upon the insolvent estate, together with the amount or whatever
money, matter, or thing he may have received from such insolvent,
as such consideration or inducement as aroresaid, and also the
amount or any composition vfhich may have been paid or secured
to sueh creditor: and all snch moneys, matters, or things hereby
dedared to be daimable or recoverable from any such creditor, shall
and may be sued ror and reeovered in any competent Court by any
person who was n creditor of such insolvent estate at the time or
the acceptance of any such composition, or the signing or any such
certificate, for the use and benefit of such person jointly with that
of all such other persons who were also creditors at the time
aforesaid, as shall within twenty-eight days aIter a public notice
in the Government Gazette, signed by the person purposing to sue,
join and concur in the bringing or such suit, and agree to
contribute to the expense there or ; but no such notice need set
forth the name or the party intended to be sued, or state more than
that legal proceedings are intended to be taken under this section
in a certain case or which the particulars may be learned rrom the
person signing the said notiee.
120. And be it enacted, that everv sueh certificate, when allowed
by the Supreme Court, shall hay; the effect to discharge the
insolvent from all debts clue by him at the time his estate was
surrendered or adjudged to be seques!rated, and £ronl_~~l.claim~or
) But see Act 23, 1905. which mitigates this (p. 4850.)
M
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demands proved or hereby made provable, or in any mallner
claimable against his estate; but no such certificate and allowance
thereof shall have effect to release or discharge any person wh3
was partner with such insolvent at the time of his insolvency, or
who was then jointly bound, or who had made any joint contract
with such insolvent, or who was a surety lor him.
121. And be it enacted, that in every case any residue ul the
insolvent estate which may remain alter the payment of all claims
thereupon, shall be paid to the insolvent or his legal rl~presellb·
tives, to whom shall also be restored tne property of, and in nll debts
and assets belonging to the estate which may, alter the satisfaction
as aforesaid, of all claims, remain or be outstanding.
122. And be it enacted, that any trustee becoming insolvent, and
being indebted to the estate, of which he was trustee, in respect of
any sum of money improperly retained or employed by him, if he
shall obtain his certificate and allowance thereof shall not be
discharged thereby, as to his future effects, in respect of the said
debt, and such insolvent shall be for ever incapable of being again
elected a trustee under this Ordinance.
123. And be it further enacted, that any insolvent, who, after his
certificate has been allowed, shall have any action brought against
him for any debt, claim, or demand due bv him at the time his
estate was surrendered 01' adjudged to be sequestrated, proved or
hereby made provable, or in allY manner claimable, against his
estate, may plead in general that the cause of action accrued before
he surrendered his estate, or the same was sequestrated aforesaid,
and may give this Ordinance and the special matter in evidence:
and such insolvent's certificate and allowance thereof shall be
sufficient evidence of the insolvency, surrender, or adjudication,
and other proceedings precedent to the obtaining the said certificate and allowance thereof; and if any such insolvent shall be
taken in execution, or detained in prison tor such debt, claim, or
demand, where judgment has been obtained before the allowance of
his certificate, it shall be lawful lor any Judge of the Court wherein
judgment has been obtain~~d (or for any Judge of the Supreme
Court) on such insolvent's producing his certificate and allowance.
thereof, to order any gaoler or officer who shall have the said insolvent in custody bv virtue of the said execution, to discharge him
therefrom, so far ;"8 regards such estate, without exacting any f~e
lr~m the defendant, and the said gaoler or officer shall be and IS
hereby indemnified for so doing.
124. And be it enacted, that at any time after the plan for
distribution of any insolvent estate has been confirmed in manner
hereinbefore mentioned, or after the distribution of the said estate
has been directed to be made under the provisions of the twentyfifth clause of this Ordinance and before the insolvent shall have
obtained his certificate and allowance thereof, it shall and may be
lawful for the trustees, or any creditor of the said estate, to apply
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to the SUp1'enle Court or any Circuit Court, by motion, for the
process or the s~,id Court fo~' t:~.e civil imprisonment (1) of the said
insolvent; provlded the saId Insolvent shall first have been duly
sUlllllloned to appear before such Court on the day whenever the
said motion shall be made, to show cause why process of civil
imprisonnleut should not be issued against him, and thereupon,
and upon proof, to the satisfaction of the said CoUrt, that the said
estate is not sufficient to discharge the debts proved or provable
against the said estate as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for
the Court to which such application shall be made, to grant the
same absolutely or conditionally, or to refuse the same, as to the
said Court shall seem just. Provided that, when the application
for civil imprisonm.ent has been made by one or more creditors,
and the said Court shall suspend the same upon the condition of
the insolyent paying any. sum.. of money, such payment shall be
made to the trustees or to the lIaster of the Court, as the case.may
be, for the benefit of the creditor or creditors making the application, and of such other creditors as shall, before distribution, claim
to be admitted to a share thereof.

Ord..6-:-JI:I43.

125. And be it enacted that at any time after the plan for th9
distribution of an v insolvent estate' has 1been confirmed in manner
hereinbefore mentioned, or after the distribution of the said estate
has been directed to be made under the provisions of the twentyfifth clause of this Ordinance, and before the insolvent shall have
obtained his certificate and the allowance thereof, it shall and may
be lawful for any insolvent to apply to the Supreme or any Circuit
Court, by motion, for a decree of such Court, declaring such insol.
vent not liable to process of civil imprisonment for or in respect of
any deht, claim or demand, proved or provable, or in any manner
{'laimable against the insolvent estate. Provided that at least six
weeks' notice of the day on which such motion is to be made shall
have been given by advertisement in the Government Gazette; and
npon the making of such motion, any creditor of the insolvent
('state who has not heen fully paid and satisfied, may be heard
against making the said deerce, and sueh C011rt having regard to
the conformity of the insolvent to the provisions of this Ordinance,
and to his conduct, as well before as since the sequestration of his
estate, and to his ability to pay from to time or otherwise any
sum or sums of money for the benefit of such creditors as aforesaid,
and! generally to.the justice of the case, shall judgeorany objection
agaInst the malnng of such decree, and either find the insolvent
entitled thereto,and make the same,orreiuse or suspend the making
thereoi, or a:nnex such conditions thereto as circumstances shall
render just. And every such deeree declaring any insolvent not
liable to the process of civil imprisollment in respect of any of the
matters aforesai<l, shall have the same effect in protecting his person
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But see Act 38 of 1884, § 1 i.
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from such process as his eertifieate and the allowance thereof wouh{
have had. But no such deeree shall have any effect whatever, either
upon the assets o! the insolvent ~state, or upon the right and. power
of any such credItor to proceed, In manner and form as heremafter
mentioned, against the future acquired property of such insolvent
(so long as }le shall remain without his certificate and the allowance
thereof), in order to obtain payment of his debt. Provided, that
upon cause shown to the sa.tisfaction of such Court, establishing
that any such decree as aforesaid was fraudulently or undulyobtained, 'it shall be competent for such Court to recall the same, and
thereupon the condition of the insolvent shall be judged of precisely as if it never had he en made.
12G. And he it enanted, that from und after the making of the
decree aforesaid, confirming the account and plan of distribution of
the insolvent estate aforesaid, the insolvent, although he shall not
have obtained his certificate and the allowance thereof, shall be
com peten t to acquire and possess, for his own use and as his own
property, all such goocls and effects, movable or immovable,
personal or real, as mny be purchased or acquired by him, or may
revert, descend, or be devised or come to him in manner whatsoever other than by virtue of any right of reversion which was
vested in the insolvent at the date of the order for the sequestration of his estate, prenisely as if the estate of such insolvent' had
never been placed "tuHler sequestration.
127. (1) And be it enacted that in every case in which any
insolvent shall not have obtained the allow-ance of his certificate as
hereinbefore mentioned, it shall and Illay be lawful for the trustee
or trustees of the insoh-ent estate, should any such be, or for the
)Iaster of tIlE' Supreme Court, or for any creditor of the insolvent
estate, to whom it shall appear by such account and plan as aforesaid or any sue h scheme of division as aforesaid, that any portion
of his debt is still due and owing, to apply to the Supreme Court
or any Circuit Court, by Illotion, of which notice shal1 be given to
said insolvent, for leave to issue execution against such insolvent,
for any sum not exceeding the whole amount of the deficiency
which shall at the time of making such application exist in the
insolvent estate; and the said Court, upon being satisfied by
affidavit or otherwise, that a certain deficiency does so exist, and
that there are reasonable grounds for believing that there are
assets belonging to the insolvent capable or satisfying the same,
wholly or in part, shall allow a writ of execution to be issued, and
such writ of exeeution shall be executed in the like manner as
writs of execution issued upon judgments of the said Court, and
every attachment or levy made thereunder, and every incident
belonging thereto, as ,yell in regard to the right OT other writs of
execution lodged in the hands of the Sheriff, or other proper officer
1

But see Act 38 of 1884, § 17.
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of the law, to share in the proceeds l~vi~d and ~ade, as otherwise,
shall be judged of upon th~ same prInCIples whICh do or shall by
law belong to ordinary WrIts of exe~u~IOn; an(~ the proceeds of
every execution levied under the provISIOns of thIS sectIOn shall be
paid by the Sheriff or other proper .officer of the law to ~~e trustee
or trustees of the insolvent estate, If such there be, or, Ir there be
none such, .to the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court, and every such
payment by the said Sheriff ?r o~her. P!oper officer of the law sha~l
be deemed in law to be the dlstrIbutIOIl:' or the proceeds or the WrIt
of execution, and the amount of any such proceeds. which shall be
so paid to any such trustee or trustees, or to the saId 1Iaster, after
deductina' thereout any costs which shall have been properly
incurred by the party realising the same, shall be divided amongst
all such creditors of the insolvent estate as shall before the
distribution there.of claim to be admitted to participate in the
same; Provided that the said trustee or trustees, or the said
J\;Iaster, as the case may be, shall distribute such proceeds ratably
and proportionably amongst the creditors so claiming, except that
if the said proceeds shall have arisen out of an execution issued at
the instance of any concurrent ereditor, such creditor shall receive
a dividend greater by five shillings in the pound than that
receivable by any other creditor of equal rank, and if by reason of
there being preferent creditors in the said estate, or from any
other cause the said recompense shall be deemed inaJquate, it
shall be lawful ror the :JIaster of the Supreme Court to award to
such concurrent creditor such reasonable commission in lieu thereof
as he shall think fit, subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court:
provided also, that no division of such proceeds shall be made by
any such trustee or trustees, or by the said )laster, until after
twenty-one days' previous notice shall have been given in the
Gove1'nmem Gazette.

Ord. 6-1843.
Proceeds of execution how to be
applied.

128. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Chief Justice of this Colony, or any other of the ,T udges of the
Supreme Court, to accept, if he shall see cause so to do, the surrender of the estate of any insolvent who shall not have obtained his
certificate and the allowance thereof, at any time after the making
of the decree of Court confirming the plan of distribution as
aforesaid, and the estate of any such insolvent may be adjudged to
be sequestrated at the instance of his creditors, as well those whose
debts remain unsatisfied from any former sequestration (if there
shall have been more sequestrations than one), as those whose debts
have been incurred since the making, for the last time, of such
decree as aforesaid, precisely as if the estate of such insolvent had
never been placed under sequestration.

Fresh surrender
by undischarged
insolvents.

129. And be it enacted, that in addition to the several matters
and things hereinbefore mentioned and declared to be respectively
acts of insolvency, all of which are hereby declared to be applicable
to the case of every such insolvent as is in the last preceding section
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mentioned, equally with every other person, ~he suffering or. any
attachment to be laid on, under and by VIrtue of any wrIt of
execution issued under and by virtue of the one. hundred and
twenty-seventh section of this Ordinance, and the subjecting himself by any such insolvent to the issui~g against him of the proces,s
of civil imprisonment, under and by VIrtue of the one hundred and
twenty-fourth section of this Ordinance, shall be deemed to be,
respectively, acts of insolvency in the case 0-£ every such insolvent
as aforesaid, and shall entitle any creditor or creditors whose debt
or debts is or are of the competent amount, and has or have
accrued since the making or the last decree confirming such
account and plan of distribution as aforesaid, to petition in manner and form as by this Ordjnance is provided, to have the estate of
such insolvent as aforesaid sequestrated for the benefit of his
creditors. But no order for sequestration issued in regard to the
estate of any such insolvent shall discharge or affect any process
of civil imprisonment "vhich may have been issued under and by
virtue of the one hundred and twen ty -fourth section of this
Ordinance, unless the Chief Justice, or other Judge making such
order should, as he is hereby authorised to do, otherwise direct.
130. And be it enacted, that as often as the estate or any
insolvent, remaining as aforesaid uncertificated, shall be again
sequestrated as insolvent, the creditors under any former sequestration shall prove debts and rank upon the insolvent estate for
whatever balance shall still be due and-owing to them, respectively,
according to the nature or their respective debts, whether preferent or concurrent, just as if the last order for sequestration had
been the only such order ever issued.
131. And be it enacted, that in determining all questions
relating to undue preferences given by any insolvent remaining as
aforesaid uncertificated, and the proceedings thereon, and the consequences thereof, the creditors under any former sequestration,
and those who have first become such since the making of the last
decree confirming the account and plan of distribution, shall be
considered as one body and without difference or distinction,
except in so far as in particular cases, the circumstances of the oue
class of creditors or of the other may affect, as matter of evidencE',
the application of the principles hereinbefore, in regard to such
questions as aforesaid, stated and set forth.
132. (I} The :Master or the Supreme Court shall, as soon as may be
after the 31st day of ~larch and the 30th day of September in
each year, cause to be published in the Gazette two lists, showing
respectively
(1) The name and l'esidence of every uncertificated insoIYfmt
whose estate shall have been placed under sequestration
during the preceding six months, and in whose estate
1

Printed as amended by § 1, Act 22, 1887 p. (2475).
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the account and plan of distribution shall not have been
confirmed, together with the date of the order for the
sequestration 01 the estate of such insolvent:
(2) r.rhe name and residence of every uncertiiicated insolven.t
in whose estate the account and plan of distribution
shall have been confirmed during the preceding six
months together with the date of the decree confirming
the same:
And the cost of publishing such lists as well as of inserting
all such notices required by the said Ordinance to be given by
the said }faster by advertisement in the Gazette, shall be defrayed
by Government.
133. And be it enacted, that all the provisions of this Ordinance
shall apply to and regulate all estates placed under sequestration
in pursuance of Ordinance No. 64, in so far as the provisions of
this Ordinance, or any part thereof, shall be applicable thereto
in the situation and condition in which such estates shall be, at
the time of the passing of this Ordinance: Provided always, that
nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be applied to, or a:ffect in
any way, the rights of any person at whose suit any property shall
have been attached by legal process at the time of the promulgation of this Ordinance, or the determination of any actions
or suits which shall be pending at the time of the promulgation
thereof, all which rights, suits, and actions shall be determined
according to the principles and provisions of Ordinance No. 64,
precisely as if this Ordinance never had been passed. And provided also, that all crimes created or declared by the said
Ordinance No. 64, and committed before the promul~ation of this
Ordinance, may, notwithstanding the repeal of the saId Ordinance,
be prosecuted and punished precisely as if the said Ordinance remained in full force and effect.
134. A.nd be it enacted, that as often as the Ordinance No. 64
is mentioned in Ordinances Nos. 104 and 105, or in any other
former Ordinance, or any of the clauses or provisions of the said
Ordinance No. 64 mentioned or referred to, every such former
Ordinance shall be construed as if this Ordinance were therein
mentioned, instead of Ordinance No. 64, and as if the provision of
this Ordinance corresponding to that provision of Ordinance No.
64 which is in such former Ordinance referred to, were expressly
substituted in lieu and stead thereof.
135. And be it enacted" that the Master of the Supreme Court
shall enter of record, and have the custody, of all proceedings relating to any insolvency under and by virtue of this Ordinance: and
the insolvent, or any cre,;litor who has proved, shall at all reasonable times have inspection of the same, and be permitted to take
extracts or copies therefrom; and extracts of such proceedings,
signed by the said Master, shall be received as evidence in all
Courts of Justice within the Colony.

Ord. 6-1848.
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l3G. And be it enacted, that whenever it shall be made to appear
to the Supreme Oourt, or a.ny Circuit Court, that the ~laster or the
said Oourt or Resident ~lagistrate, as the case may be, is prevented
by i11ne'ss, or any unavoidable cause,rrom holding any meeting
under the provisions or this Ordinance, it shall and may be lawful
for the said Court to appoint a commissioner for the special purpose
of holding such meeting, who shall have, for the purpose or such
meeting, the same powers and authorities as are by this Ordinance
given to the said ~Iaster or Resident :Magistrate in the like cases,
and failing such appointment, the Ohief Clerk of any Resident
:Magistrate is hereby authorised to exercise, lor the purpose of any
such meeting, the powers and authorities or SllCh :Magistrate.
137. And he it enacted, that for the hearing and determination
ox all questions, matters, and things, as to which jurisdiction is:
given to the Supreme Oourt in virtue of the clauses or this;
Ordinance herein alter enumerated, that is to say, the twentysecond, twenty-filth, thirty-first, fortieth, forty-fifth, sixty-second,
sixty-third, sixty-fourth, sixty-firth, ninety-eighth, one hundred
and thirteenth, one hundred and sixt~enth, one hundred and seventeenth, one hundred and twenty-fourth, one hundred and twentyfifth, and one hundred and thirty-sixth ('lauses, except as to so
much of the fortieth clause as relates to recalling the confirmation,
and setting aside the election of any trustee or trustees, on the
ground that su('h eledion wns fraudulentlv or undulv made, the
said Court shall and lllay be holden in Cap~ Town, before anyone
or more or the J'udges thereof, at such times as the said Supreme
Court shall by any rule or order of Court appoint.
138. And be it further pn:wted, that it shall and may be lawful
for the Supreme Court, £rom time to time, as they shall think fit, t.o
make such rules, orders, and regulations, for carrying this
Ordinance into e.ffect, and also touching the form and manuer of
proceeding uuder the same, as to the said Court shall seem fit.
139. And be it enaded, that this Ordinance shall be in full force
and e:ffect from and after the date of publication hereof, from and
after whi('h day tne OrdinaIlC'e X o. ()4 shall stand repealed.

No. 7.-Sd. George Xapier.]
[Xov. 8, 1843.
(1) Ordinance for repealing the Church Regulations of the 25th.
July, 1804, and enading others in their stead. *
WHEREAS the church regulations made und published by the'
Commissioner-General of the then 11atuviun Government of the>
Cape of Good Hope, J. A. fIe ~list, LL.D.!.,bearing date the 25th
of July, 180!, haye in many respects ceased to be suitable eith.er
to the Dut('h ReforlllPd ChuI'('h or to the e('elesiastical condition of
I

See OrdinaJlce Hi, 1845, and Act H,

* Revived by Ord. !\o. 2, 1851.

1~98.
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this Colony in general: ...-\nd whereas it is expedient in order that
-other and more suitable provisions should be substituted for such
J>ortions of the regulations aforesaid as have become obsolete or
Inapplicable that the· said regulations should be wholly repealed
·and the substance of such of them. as it is desirable to preserve
-expressly re-enacted: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council thereof, that the said church regulations of the 25th of July, 1804, and all othe:r laws or customs heretofore in force in this Colony so far as the same are repugnant to
or inconsistent with any of the plovisions of this Ordinance shall
be and the same are here by repealed.
2. And be it enacted and declared that no religious community
'Or denomination within this Colony is or shall be entitled to claim
as matter of right from or out of Hei (1) llajesty's revenue in this
Colony any pecuniary contribution or allowance 101' or towards the
'Support of the ministry of any such community or denomination
or any other object whatsoever, and that all such sums as shall
irom time to time be granted from and out of the said revenue t.o
'Or in behaH of any such community or denomination shall be
{leemed to be merely voluntary and gratuitous, and as such to be
at all times and exclusively under the absolute disposition and
'Control of Government, and revocable ~t Her Majesty's will arid
pleasure.
3. Ana whereas it is expedient that the religious community or
-denomination commonly called the Dutch Reformed Church In
South Africa should be invested with the power of regulating its
0wn internal affairs: Arid whereas the general assembly or synod
of the said church is the natural and proper ecclesiastical authority by which rules and regulations for the government of the said
church in its own internal affairs may rightfully be made: And
whereas the last general assembly or synod of the said church
which was held in Cape Town in the month of .November, 1842,
di4 agree upon and desire to have duly authorised and established
11, number of rules and regulations having for their object the
proper· direction and management of the said church in its own
internal affairs: And whereas 1.t is expedient in order to prevent
delay and inconvenience that the said last-mentioned rules and
regulations should with some exceptions be forthwith established
-and declared to form and be the rules and regulations for the time
being of the said church: Be it enacted that all former rules and
regulations for the government of the said church whensoever
'C:l.nd by whomsoever made shall be and th~ same are here by
declared to be repealed, and that tIle several rules and regulations
in the schedule to this Ordinance contained shall be, and the same
:are hereby declared to be the rules and regulations for the
time being of the said church and shall be duly observed as such.
4. And be it enacted that ~t sllall be lawful for the general
assembly or synod of the said church from time to time duly
I

Ord. 7-1843.

Previous laws repealed.
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Grants in aid abolisl:.ed by Act 5, 1875 (p. ] 358).
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assembled, and proceeding in conformity with the rules or regulations for the time being in tegard to the manner and form of
"altering, enlarging, or improving ch,urch laws and ordinances to
add to, annul, alter, enlarge, or improve the ,rules and regulations
contained in the said schedule and any further or other rules
and regulations which may from time to time be successively
established: Provided, always, that any rule or regulation or the
said general assembly or synod repugnant to or iLconsistent with
any of the provisions of this Ordinance shall be null and void.
5. [Repealed by Ord. 16, 1845.J
6. (1) A.nd be it enacted that the said Dutch Reformed Church
shall be and remain a church exercising its discipline and g'overnment by consistories, presbyteries, and a general as~embly or synod
and acknowledging, receiving, and professing in regard to the
doctrine thereof the doctrines contained in the Confessions of
.Faith and Formularies of Uniformity, namely, the Netherlands
Confession of Faith (Confessio Belgica), the Heidelberg Catechism and the Canons of Dort approved and COl firmed by he
Synod of Dordrecht in 1618 and 1619; and if any questions or
divisions respecting church government discipline, or doctrine
should hereafter arise between any members or reputed members
of the said church or of any congregation, consistory, presbytery,
or general assembly of the same then those persons adhering to")
and proressing respectively the said discipline and government
and the doctrines of the said cOl1fession and catechism shall be
deemed and taken as against ::tIl persons who shall adhere to and
profess allY different discipline, government, or doctrines to be tbo
true cong-regation, consistory, presbytery, or general assembly at:
the case may be of the said church, and as such or right entitled
to the possession and enjoyment or any funds, endowments, or
other property or rights by law belonging to the said church or 10
the congregation, consistory, presbytery, or general assembly in
,vhich any such questions or divisions shall have arisen.
7. (2) A.nd be it enacted that the general assembly or synod of
the· said church shall at all time" be composed of all acting
ministers of the said church and an acting or retired elder to bl~
nominated by each consistory, but the consistory of Cape Town
may at nll times nominate two elders.
8. A.nd be it enacted that no rule or regulations of the said
church whether contained in the schedule to this Ordinance or to
be afterwards framed shall have or possess any direct or inherent
power whatever to affect in any way the persons or properties
of any persons whomsoever; but all such rules and regulations
shall be regarded in law in like manner as the rules and regulations of a merely voluntary association, and shall be capable of
affecting the persons or properties of such persons only as shall
I

2

Printed as amended by Act 9, 1898 (p. R870).
See § R, Act 9, 1898.
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be found in the course of any action or suit before any competen.t
Court to have subscribed, agreed to, adopted or recognized, he
said rules and regulations or some of them in suel. manner as to
be bound thereby in virtue of the ordinary legal pI'inciples applicable to cases of express or implied contract.
9. And be it enacted that no person or persons composing,
complaining to, or giving testimony before any duly constituted
judicatory of the said church shall be liable to any action, suit, 01'
proceeding at law, civil or criminal, at the in!3tance of! any member
o£ the said church for or on account of any ma.tter or thing
written or spoken by any such person or persons bona fide and
without malice in reference to or upon the occasion of any scandal, offence, or other matter, real, or alleged, 'which by the rules
and regulations of the. said church for the time beIng should
be reported to any such judicatory and which any such judicatory
is empowered to investigate, nor shall any action, suit, or proceeding at law be instituted for the purpose of preventing any such
judicatory from pronouncing in the case of any scandal or offence
which shall be brought before it and proved to its satisfaction such
spiritual censure as may i:q. that behalf be appointed by the said
church or lor the purpose of daiming any damages or relief i 11
regard to: such censures i£ the same snan have been pronounced.
10. And be it enacted that it shall be lawful for the person or
persons in whom by the rules and regulations of the said church
£01' the time being the possession or administration of any buildings, lands, funds, moneys, goods or effects, belonging to a.nv
congregation or presbytery, or to the· general assembly sha11
respectively be vested to sue and be sued in all actions and suits
relating to any matter or thing by any such officer or officers
respectively possessed or administered as if the same were his or
their private property, and in any criminal proceeding the property of any of the matters or things aforesaid may be laid in th.e
person or persons who ill anv civil action or suit might sue or
be sued in respect thereof. .,

01'(1. 7-1843.
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SCHEDULE.
[As the synod has the power from time to time to annul, or alter
rules, the regulations in this Schedule are omitted. See § 4 supra.]
No. 8.]
[Nov. 22, 1843.
Ordinance for improving the Public Roads of the Colony.
[Repealed by Act No.9, 1858.]
[Jan. 30, 1844.
Ordinance for creating a Police Superannuation Fund.
[Repealed by A.ct 12, 1814.]

No.1.]
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MUNICIPALITIES.

[J an. 30, 1844.

No. 2.-Sd. George Napier.]

Ordinanee for amending the Ordinance No.9, 1836, entituled H An
Ordinance for the creation of :Uunicipal Boards in the
Towns and Villages of this Colony on which the Local
Regulations of each shall be founded." (1)
Laws repealed.

Limits of municipality how to be
fixed.

Lim its already
fixed.

What householderf: entitled to fix
regulations.

WHEREAS doubts are entertained in regard to the limits which
according to the provisions of the Ordinance No.9, 1836, entituled " An Ordina.nce for the creation of ~Iunicipal Boards in
the Towns and Villages of this Colony on whic-h the Local
Regulations of each shall be founded," may lawfully be assigned
to any municipality constituted and established under and by
virtue of the said Ordinance: A_nd whereas it is expedient to
remove the said doubts and to amend the said Ordinance in other
respects: Be it thererore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that every matter or thing -in the said Ordinance
contained repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions
or this Ordinance shall be repealed, and the same is hereby re~
pealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
committee in the said Ordinance mentioned in framing and
drawing up the municipal regulations for framing and drawing
which s11ch committee has been elected and a.ppointed to fix the
limits of the municipality at and by such convenient boundaries,
whether beyond or within the f'xtentin any direction or one mile
from the certain central place in the first section of the said
Ordinance mentioned as the said committee shaH choose and
determine.
3. And be it enacted that no limits fixed for any municipality
in and by any municipal regulations duly published berore the
prom ulgation of this Ordinance shall be deemed or taken to be
illegal or invalid by reason that the said limits go beyond or fall
short in any direction of the extent of one mile from" the certain
central place in the first section of the said Ordinance mentioned.
4. And be it enacted that the meeting of resident householders
in the eighth section of the said Ordinance mentioned to which
the municipal regulations framed and drawn up by the cOlllmitt~e
or any a.mendment of such regulations made under and by virtue
of the tenth section of the said Ordinance by the Governor or the
Colony for the time being by and with the a~ivice or the Executive
Council shall be submitted, shall be a nleeting of householders
resident within the limits fixed by the said committee, and every
other meeting of resident houseli~lders directed or contemplate~~
by any succeeding section of the said Ordjnance, shall be convened
1

M'lde perpetual by Act Xo_ 15, 1860.

See note to Ord. 9, 183().

See Act 45,1882.
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and composed of the resident householders within the limits fixed
for the lllunicipality by the Jl1unicipal regulations for the time
being.
5. And be it enacted that so much of the eleventh section of
the said Ordinance as is comprised in the words fcllowing, that is
to say, "tha.t at anv time within one month aftet: the expiration
of each and every year from the publication of any sueh regulations as aforesaid," be repealed, and the same is hereby repealed
accordingly.
6. (1) And be it enacted that the paying of taxes to the alllount
of six shillings sterling per annum or any other amount shall from
and after the promulgation of this Ordinance cease to be a
qualification of the resident householders in the first section of the
said Ordinance mentione<l, and that in' lieu and stead of such
q ualifica tion the q ualifica tion in t he forty-eighth section of the
said Ordinance mentioned shall ho substituted as if the same were
in the said first section set forth and described.
7. And be it enacted that the being proprietor of a house within the municipality and the paying annually a sum of not less
than one pound sterling in taxes shall from and after the promulgation of this Ordinance cease to be a qualification to be elected a
commissioner £01' the purposes of the said Ordinance, and that
henceforth any persoll being the proprietor or immm~able property
situated within such municipality of the value of not less than
three hundred pounds, and no ot,her shall be qualified and eligible
to be elected a commissioner for the purpose of the saId Ordinance.
8. And be it enacted that no commissioner heretofore elected in
any municipality for the purpose of the said Ol'dinance shall be
deemed or taken to have been illegally or improperly elected by
reason merely that he did not possess either the qualification in
the forty-eighth section of the said Ordinance mentioned or the
qualification by the last preceding section of this Ol'dinanee
substituted ill its stead.

No.3. --S<1. George K a.pier.]

Ord. 3-1844.

Section 11 of Ordinance 9 of 1836
repealed in part.

Qualification as
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[January 30, 1844.

Ordinance for amending the Law relating !-o the Rights of
Execution Creditors.
VVHEUEAS by the law of this Colony all creditors whose writs
of exef'ntion against the property of their debtor, are lodged with
the Sheriff or other proper officer for executing such writs at any
time hefore the proceeds realised in respect of the earliest or oth~r
of SUf'h writs shall have been naid overbv the said Sheriff or
other officer to the party or partles entitled t}lereto, are entitled ttl
I

But see § 7, Act 13, 1864 (p. 292).
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rank pari ·passu ·upon such proceeds and to claim that the same
may be distributed amongst them P}'O rata, as if the same had
been levied under all the said writs collectively and without an·v
distinction. And whereas this rule of law above melltioned is pr;ductive in practice of delay and inconvenience and it is expedient
to modify the same: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from and after the promulgation of
this .Ordinance all other laws and customs heretofore in force
within t.his Colony in so far as the same are repugnant to 01' inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance sha11 be repealed,
and the same are hereby repealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that from and after the promulgation of
this Ordinance no creditor lodging any writ of execution with the
Sheriff or any other officer of the law proper for tho execution of
writs shall be entitled to share ill or receive any part of the proceeds levied under any writ or writs of execution previously
lodged, unless such creditor shall have lodged his said writ within
ten days from the day on which was or were lodged the writ or
writs under and in virtue of which the levy in the proceeds of
which such creditor or creditors claim to share was made.
No. 4J
[Jan. 30, 1844.
Ordinance relating to Merchant Vessels arriving it~ the POl'tS 01
this Colony.
[Repealed by Act No. 16, 1851.J

No.5.]
[1844.
Ordinance to prevent the spread of the Horse Disease called
Glanders.
[Repealed by Act 27, 1893.]

[Feb. 28, 1844.
No. 6.-Sd. George Napier.J
Ordinance for regulating Sales by Auction. (1)
WHEREAS the law as contain~d.in Ordinance No 31, 1827', entituled " An Ordinance for abolishing the Office of Vendues, and
for imposing certain Duties on Licences to be taken out by all persons acting as Auctioneers, and on Property sold by Auction,"
J See Act 8 of 1876; Ord.44 of 1828, § 17; Ord. 92 of 1832; Ord. (; of 18-18; Act 28
of 1883, §§ 2, 9. 16. (p. 2119); Act 5 of ]884, §§ 24:-28, (p. 2169) ; 38, 18R7 (p. 2506),
defining ,Auctioneer for licence purpo~es ; Act 11, ]888 (p. 2551); Act 15 of 1892,
§ 68 (p. 3021). Auction duty abolished by Act 11,1896 (p. 3598).
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requires to be amended: And whereas the said law may be most
conveniently amended by repealing the said Ordinance, and enacting other provisions in its room and stead: Be it there:fore enacted
by the Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent o:f the Legislative Council thereof, that
from and after the first day of July, 1844, the said Ordinance No.
31, 1827, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, save and except in so iar as the same repeals any former laws before that time
in force in this Colony, and jn so far as relates to, or concerns,
the recovery oi any duties imposed by virtue oi the said Ordinance, or of any sum or sums of money due upon vendue notes 01'
rolls, or in any manner become due by reason of, or in connection
with, any public sale which shall be unpaid and in arrear on he
said first day o:f July, 1844.
2. And be it :further enacted, that from and aIter the said first
day of July, 1844, it shall be lawful :for any person complying
with the regulations hereinafter mentioned, to exercise the trade
or business of an auctioneer, upon taking out a licence, which shall
be in force for one year :from the date thereoi (1), and no longer,
from the commissioner o:f stamps in Cape Town, OJ' the distributors
OI stamps in the several districts of the Colony, within their respective districts, on paper stamped, to the value oi (1) three
pounds sterling, and which IOihall contain the true name an:!
residence of the person taking out such licence; and if any person
shall exercise the said trade or business of an aucticneer, without
having a licence in :force at the time when he shaH so exercise the
said trade or business, or sell by way of auction as aforesaid, h~
shall, :for every such offence, incur and be liable to the payment
of a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds sterling, (2) to be
recovered in any competent court, one-haH of which shall be paill
to the informer, and the other half to the Colonial Treasury.
3. [Lapsed.]
4. [Uepealed by Act 5 of 1858.]
5. And be it enacted, that when and as often as any machinery,
implements, utensils, or other matters or things belonging to, or
intended for, any trade or manufacture, and whether the same
shall be iastened to the ground or building upon or in which th9
same shall be placed, or separable or separated therefrom, as the
case may be, or any movable property whatever, shall be put up
and sold in one lot together with any immovable property,
(whether the immovable property upon or in which 'the same
shall be at the time of the sale or not), then the whole of the said
lot shall for the purpose of the payment of auction duty, and of
transfer duty, be deemed and taken to be immovable property, and
be chargeable as such.
I

2
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But sel"! Tariff 15, Act 20 of 1884 (p. 2208).
See also § 6, Act 13 of 1870 (p. 1168) ..
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G. Aud be it enacted, that the several duties aforesaid shall be a
charge upou the auctioneer, after the knocking down of the
ha.nuuer or other closing of the bidding, at every sale by way 01
auetion.
7 ....-\_11d be it enacted, that no such licence as aforesaid shall be
graJlted by the commissioner of stamps afCl-esaid, or any
distributor of stamps to any person, until such person shall have
produ('e(I to such conlmissioner or distributor, a certificate under
the huncl of the ('ollector of taxes (1) in Cape Town, or the Ciyil
Commissioner of the division, as in the next succeeding section
mentioned, that such person has given the security in the said
se·ction descl'ibed, and the said collector of ta.xes or Civil Commissioner, as the case nlay be, is hereby authorised and require\l
to accept such security from every person desiring him so to do,
and thereupon to grant a certificate under his hand.
8. And be it enacted, that eyery person about taking out such
.licence as aforesaid, shall enter into a recognizance before the
collector of taxes, (1) in Cape '!'own, if such person shall reside
in Ca.pe Town, and before the Civil Commissioner 01 the division
in ,vhidl such person resides, if he reside in the country (1) in the
sum of one thousand pounds sterling, with two sufficient sureties
in the SUIll of five hundred pounds sterling each, which J'ecognizance, ,yith the condition thereof, shall be in the form in the
se Ile<l ule to this Ordinance prescribed and set forth; and such
recognizance shall be acknowlcflged in the presence of, and shall
be signed by, the said collector of taxes or Civil Commissioner as
the cnsc may be.
9. AmI be it enacted, that overy person who shall have receiye.d
such lirence as aforesaid, or otherwise, the person who acted as
h.is del'k a.t the sales in the account in the condition of the said
recognizance mentioned and set forth, shall make oath (2) to tIle
truth of every such account, and every person making such oath
shall, in case the same be false, be deemed to be guilty of the
crime of perj ury.
10. And be it enacted, that every such recognizance as aforesaId
may be put in suit by the collector of taxes, or Civil Commissioner, as the case may be, before whom the same was a.cknowledged, or by the officer for the time being acting as such collector
or ~-·'ivil Commissioner; and in case of judgment being .given
ag-alnst the defendant the lieen('e granted upon such recognIzanCO
shall 11e('ome void.
11. [Hppealed by Act 28 of I~H!1 (Liquor Licensing Ad).]
12. And whereas it may sometimes happen, that sales at auction
of Pl'OPPI"ty may be rendered null and void, by reason tha.t the
I 8ee §§ 3 and 4, Act 3 of I8i6, (n. I3HH), lind 37, 189.,) (P. 3";(;3).
But with the
abolition of Auction Dues. this Section iF! no longer applicab'e.
2 Declal'at'on sub!"tituted for oath by Ord. 6 of 184;). repealed by Act 18, 1891, but
see § 9 of latter Act:(p. 28()9).
"
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person for whose benefit the same shall be sold, ha.d no title or no
right to dispose of the same; be it further enacted, that from and
after the said 1st day of July, 1844, if any sale by auction
of any estate, goods, or chattels, shall be rendered void by reason
that the person for whose benefit the same was so sold, had no title
to the same, or no right to dispose thereof, then in every such
case it shall be lawful for the auctioneer who paid the duty fpr
the property so sold, or for the person for whose benefit the same
was so sold, to lay his complaint before the (1) collector of taxes,
or Civil Commissioner within whose jurisdiction respectively such
sale was made, who are hereby required and empowered to hear all
such complaints, and to examine all witnesses pro(luced upon oath,
and shall report the case for the information of the Governor of
this Colony for the time being, in order that the party may be
relieved of so much of his payment as shall appear to have been
overpaid.
13. And be it enacted that in case the real owner of anv
property put up to sale by auction shall become the purchaser by
means or his own bidding, or the bidding of any other person on
his behaH, ,vithout fraud or collusion, then the said collector of
taxes (1) and Civil Commissioner respectively, shall make an
allowance to such owner of the duties hereby imposed upon such
bidding, provided notice be given to the auctioneer before such
bidding, both by the owner and the person intending to be the
bidder, or the latter being appointed by the former, and having
agreed accordingly to bid at the sale on behaH of the seller, and
provided such notice be verified by the oath Ot the auctioneer,
as also the rairness and re~lity of the said transaction, to the
best or his knowledge and belief; and in case any' dispute shall
arise, whether such purchase by the owner was not made by col.
lusion, or in order to lessen the full sum hereby appointed to be
paid, or concerning the fairness of such transactioll, then and j n
such case proof thereof shall lie upon the person acting as auctioneer, and on failure thereof, or In case of any unfair practice,
then no such allowance shall be made as aforesaid.
14. Al:ld be it enacted that i.t shall and may be lawful for any
person appointed by His Excellency the Governor in that behalf,
to sell by public sale for or 011 aecount of tIle Government of this
Colony any property, m.ovable or immovable, belonging to he
'said Government, without taking out any iicence to exercise
the trade or business of an auctioneer, or entering into any recognizance or being bound to comply with any of the regulations
()£ this Ordinance, anything contained in any of the former
.clauses of this Ordinance to the contrary nohvitlu. tanding.

I See note to § 7.
A.uction duty abolished by Act 11, 18961(p. a593).
and the Schedule are no longer applicable.

Ord. 6-1844.

No duty payable

on purchases inade
by the exposer.

Sales for government may be made
without licence.

This Section
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zance.

AUCTIOX DUTY. AND LICENCES.

SCHEDULE. (1).
Division of
(or Cape Town as the case may be).
Before me (Collector of Taxes in Cape Town or Civil Commissioner
for the Division of---) on the--- day of---18-, A. B.,
of---, C. D., of ___,oand E. F. of---, acknowledge themselves to owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, that is to say, the
said A. B. the sum of £1,000, and the said C. D. and E. F. each the
sum of £500, to be made and levied of their goods and chattels
respecti \'"ely.
The condition of the above written recognizance is such that if the
said A. B. shall by virtue of or in reference to these presents obtain a
licence to exercise the trade or business of an auctioneer, he shall
render (to the saiel collector of taxos or Civil Comm;ssioner as the
.case may be) an exact and true account in writing of the total amount
of the money bid at each sale, and of the several lots which have
been there sold, and the price thereof respectively, and for that
purpose shall produce to the said collector of taxes or Civil Commissioner (as the case may be) all books kept by him relative to his
trade or business on the first day of every month (if to the collector
of taxes in Cape Town, but if in a country division, then say, "on
the first day of every quarter, to be computed from the first day of
July, 1844,") and shall within three months from the date of every
such sale make payment of all sums of money imposed upon him by
way of duty by this Ordinance; and shall (whenever thereto required
by the said collector of taxes or Civil Commissioner as the case may
be) truly and justly declare under his hand whether or not he has in
any specified period held any sale as such auctioneer as aforesaid;
and if he shall so do as aforesaid, then this recognizance to be void,
but otherwise to be of full force and effect.
No.7.]
[Feb. 28, 1844.
Ordinance for the Discipline and Safe Custody of Convict.s
employed upon the Public Roads.
[Repealed by A.ct 23, 1888.]
No. 8.J
[June 27, 1844.
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £172,17l:) lOs. 3d.
for the service of the year 1845. [Spent.]
No. 9.-Sd. P. Maitland.]
[July 4, 1844.
Ordinance for facilitating the Recovery of Land-rents in this
Colony. (2)

Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient to facilitate the recovery of land-rents
belonging to the Colonial Government, due and in arrear, and for
that purpose to remove certain difficulties of a legal nature which
now exist and generally to make such provision for the recovery
---- _ _ _ _ _ _ 0

_ _ •

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•• _ _ _

•••• _ _ _

Amended by § 4:, Act 3 of 1876.
2 See Ord. 7, 1846 (p. 761), and Acts 3, 1879 (p. 1588), and 18, 1870 (p. 1177)See
Act 5, 1861, § 2 (p. 824), (Tacit Hypothec).
I
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of the said rents as may prove e:ffectual and nt the same time free
as rar as may be lrom delay and expense: Be it thereror(:' enact(:'d
by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, by and ,yith the
ronsent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from and aIter the
promulgation or this Ordinance alllavvs and customs her(:'torore in
force in this Colony in so far as the same are repugnant to or
inconsistent with any or the provisions or this Ordinance shall be
and the same are hereby repealed.

Ord. 9-1844.
Previous lawR repealed.

2. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawrul for the
Civil Commissioner 01 each division of this Colony in every cas(:'
in which any land-rent payable or belonging to the Colonial
Government shall bv the books of such Civil Commissioner's offic(:'
appear to be due an~l in arrear to prepare or cause to be prepar(:'d
a notice addressed to the person who shall by the books al0resaid
a prear to be the owner of the place or property in respect of
,,,hlOh such land-rent shall have accrued due, and to all others
,yhom it may concern; and such notice shall in substance be in th(:'
form in the first schedule hereunto annexed is set forth; and
such notice shall be served by leaving the same 'with the person
in actual occupation of the said place or property, or in case such
person cannot be found at his usual place of residence then by
leaving the same at the residence of such person with the wife or
such person or any child or servant 01 such person who shall
appear to be of the age or sixteen years or upwards. And it shall
be the duty of the person employed to serve any such notice, to
have and preserve a eopy thereor, to mark upon such copy as
speedily as may be the time at which and the place and manner
in which the original notice was served, by way 01 a memorandum
to refresh if needful the memory 01 the person so serving the said
notice.

Xotice to pay arrear:':.

a. And be it enacted that it shall and lllav be lawlul lor the
person so appearing as aloresaid to be the owi'ter of such place or
property or for any mortgagee, lessee, or other person having any
interest therein at any time within thirty-one days from the day of
the service of such notice as aforesaid to lodge at the office or the
Civil Commissioner in writing any objections to the payment
of any part of the amount claimed in the said notice as due and
in arrear, which may be disputed or denied, and if such objections
shall be duly lodged within the time aforesaid but shall not be
allowed by such Civil Commissioner, and if the party lodging the
same shall, within seven days after the lodging thereof, give
security by way of recognizance to Her :l\lajesty the Queen, and
either with or without sureties as the said Civil Commissioner
shall require, to pay the amount which such party disputes or
denies together with the cost of the suit next hereinafter
mentioned in case such suit shall be determined against the part~~
so objecting as aforesaid and giving such security, the sain Civil
Commissioner shall forthwith cause proceedings to be commenced

o b j e c t ion s to
notice of arrears.

Action to follow
objections for the
trial thereof.
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Restrictions 3.'1 to
seizure and sale.

I Distress may be
levied on occupier
under contract for
ownership.

Cases in which
recovery of rent
may be ~ought by
action.
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in some competent Court, for the recovery of the amount of rent
in controversy, and shall not resort to the remedy by distress and
sale as in the next succeeding section mentioned.
4. And be it enacted that in case no such objections as aforesaid
shall have been lodged, or if lodged and disallowed, in case no such
security as aforesaid shall have been given, and in case the amount
of the land-rent mentioned in such notice as aforesaid shall not
within the space of thirty-one days from the day on whi('h notice
shall have been served, be duly paid and discharged, or in case
such objections as aforesaid shall have been lodged and allowed but
the residue or balance remaining after the allowanee of the same
shall not be paid and discharged within the said space of thirtyone days from the day of the serving or the notice, then it shall
and may be lawful for the Civil Commissioner aforesaid in every
case in which the person appearing as aforesaid, by the books
aforesaid, to he the owner of the place or property in question,
shall be in the actual occupation of such place or property, to
place in the hands of the messenger of any Resident Magistrate's
Court, within that Civil Commissioner's division an authority in
writing, empowering such messenger to seize and arrest all goods
and chattels, being in and upon the place or property aforesaid,
which goods and chattels would be distrainable by law for rent in
arrear, and such authority shall in substance be in the Iorm set
forth in the second schedule hereunto annexed; and all goods and
chattels so seized under or by virtue of any such authority as
aforesaid shall be dealt with, treated and considered, to all intents
and plU})OSes as if the same had been attached under process of
execution issued upon a judgment of the Court of the Resident
Magistrate of the district in which such seizure shall have been
made, but no greater sum shall in any case be levied and raised
than the sum mentioned in the said authority, together with such
usual costs and charges, as would have been attendant upon the
seizure and sale of the said goods and chattels, had the same been
attached under such process as aforesaid.
5. And be it enacted that in every cnse in which the person in
actual occupation of any such place or property as aforesaid not
being the owner thereof shall yet have entered into such occupation
under or in pursuance of some contract or agreement for becoming
the owner OI the same, the power of distress and sale in the
last l)receding section mentioned may be exercised by the Civil
Comlnissioner aforesaid, in manner and form as in the said section
stated, precisely as if the person so in occupation under such contrnct or ag!eement were in law the owner.
G. And be it enacted that in all cases in which neither the
person appearing as aforesaid by the books aforesaid to be the
owner of the place or property in question, nor any such occupant
as in the last preceding section mentioned, shall be in the actual
occupation of such place or property or in which although in such
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occupation no sufficient goods and chattels shall appear to exist,
,rhereof could be made in manner aforesaid the rent due and in
flneur; or in which, by reason of any difficulties to him appearing,
snch Oivil Commissioner as aforesaid shall decline to resort to the
mode or proceeding in the last preceding section mentioned, it
shall and may be lawful for such Civil Commissioner, at any time
nHer the expiration of thirty-one days from the day on ,vhich such
notice as aforesaid shall have been duly served, but not sooner, in
case the rent in arrear shall still remahi due and unpaid, to proceed
aeeording toJaw in some competent Court for the recovery or the
land-rent due and in arrear, or for such other and alternative relief
as by reason of the non-payment of the said rent the Colonial
Government shall be legally entitled to demand.

Ord.9-1844.

7. And be it enacted that any mortgagee, sub-lessee, or other
person having any interest in any such place or property as aforesaid, shall be entitled at any time before the execution of the deeree
or any such Court as aforesaid, to pay and satisfy the amount of
Innd":rent in arrear, with costs, and thereupon to be deemed
i:lnd taken in ('ase he shall not by reason of some stipulation or
agreement be himself responsible for the said rent, to have, in
regard to the amount so paid and satisfied, the like rights and
remedies a.gainst the real debtor, as those which do or shall by law
belong to the Colonial Government in regard to the recovery of its
land-rents and its costs ot suit.
H. And be it enacted that if in any such suit or l>ro('eeding as
aforesaid, a decree should be pronounced declaring the quitrent
grn~t, or lease of any such place or property, and the right or title
derIved from, by, or under it to be cancelled, annulled, forfeited,
and ayoided for or by reason of non-payment of the rent reserved
and (,OlHlitioned to be paid, then, in case the place or property in
question shall, at the time of the pronouncing of such decree be
under any mortgage either conventional or tacit (the hypothecation of Government for the rent due and in arrear alone excepted),
the Civil Commissioner shall instead of entering upon or taking
possession of such plaee or property under such decree be bound
and obliged to cause the said place or property, and all right and
title to, and interest in, the same, existing by virtue of the quitrent
grant or lease thereof to be sold by public sale (in case no
mortgagee or other interested person shall previously to such sale
payoff the land-rent due and in arrear with all costs and charges),
and sueh Civil Commissioner shall after deducting from the purchase money the amount of rent due and in arrear together with
costs and the eharges of the sale sale pay over the surplus (if any)
to the party or parties legally entitled to the same.

Persons who may
pay rent and have
remedies 0 f the
government for its
recovery.

D. And be it enaded that everv sHe'h sale as in the last
preceding section mentioned sha.ll he 'held by the Rheriff and shall
be rOlHll.1ded in like manner as sales of imlllova hIe property seized
or ntta('hed by such Sheriff in execution of legal process.

Cases in which
civil commis.<;ioner
shall sell and not;
enter into pos.<lession for recovery.

SaleH to be by the

sheriff.
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Moneys payable
to lthsent mortga-

gee>!.

10. And be it enacted that whenever any such mortgagee as
aforesaid shall be absent from the Colony or shall not be discoverable the Civil Commissioner shall cause all such moneys as would
be payable to such mortgagee i£ present to be paid into the
guardian's :fund to the credit of such mortgagee, there to be
subject to the same provisions in all respects which are provided
by Ordinance No. 105, bearing date the 5th day of July, 1833, in
regard to moneys placed in the said :fund belonging to persons
absent :from the Colony.

Where land is derelict.

11. And be it enacted that in every case in which any place or
property in ~egarcl to which any arrear of land-rent shall be due
to the ColO111al Government shall be abandoned, deserted, or left
derelict, and the person having or claiming title to the same shall
after being duly summoned (1) make default, it shall and may be
lawful for the Supreme or some Circuit Court as the case may be,
upon proof to the satis:faction of the said Court by affidavit 01'
otherwise as to such Court shall seem fit that a certain amount of
land-rent is due and in arrear, in respect to the said plate or property, and that such place or property has been and is abamlonetl,
deserted, or left derelict, to decree in a summary maIllU'l' that the
right, title, and interest of t.he grantee or lessee o:f the said place
or property, and that of all other pel'sons claiming by, through,u1'
under him shall thenceforth be to all int-ents and purposes r-a,Jlcelled,
annulled, forfeited, and avoided, and to adjudge and decree the
said place or property to have reverted to the Colonial Goyernment
wholly free and unencumbered, and in the same plight and cOll(lition, as if the particular title, under and by virtue o:f which such
place or property was previously held had never been created; and
as often as any such decree as last aforesaid, shall be pronounced,
the Civil Commissioner shall take possession on behalf of the
Colonial Government of the place or property in question, and the
said Government shall be at liberty to dispose of the same in
whatever manner it shall seem fit. Provided always, that nothing
in this section contained shall be taken or constl'ued so as to
prevent the Colonial Government from claiming from any competen~ Court a lik~ decr~e of fOrIeiture of title for non-payment of
rent In any case In whICh by law the said Government shall l)e
entitled to claim the same. A.nd provided also, that i:f in any case
the place or property so abandoned or deserted shall be ulld~l'
mortgage at the time of any such decree as aforesaid, then the
lll'ovisions in the eighth, ninth, and tenth sections of this Ordinan('e
contained shall be deemed and taken to apply to the same as fully
as if the said sections were each of them herein againl'e}leated.

In .\CUons for re-

12. And be it enacted that for the hearing and determining ill
any of the Courts of this Colony (except the Supreme Court and
the Court of the Resident Magistrate of Cape Town) of any suit,

coven' of rent what
proo(of tit Ie neees~t.ry.

I

See § 2, Old. 7, 1846; § 3, Act 3, 1819, and Act 24:, 1881 (p. 2!7tl).
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action, or proceeding for the recovery of laud-rent or for any other
purpose relating to this Ordinance, it shallllot be necessary for the
Ch·il Commission to produce the original title deed of any such
place or property as aforesaid or any duplicate thereof or any deed
of transfer relating to such place or property; but on the contrary
the entry 01' entries in the books of the Civil Commissioner purporting to contain the leading heads of the gr<.\nt or lease or other
instrument of title of such place or property shall prima facie be
deemed and taken to be admissible and sufficient evidence to prove
the amount of the rent reserved, and all other matters contained
in such entry or entries of which the original grant or lease or
other instrument of title might but for the present section be in
10"· the best evidence = Provided always, that it shall be competent
lor any person defending any such action as aforesaid to produce
and prove any such grant or lease" or other instrument as aforesaid, aud thereupon such deed so produced and proved shall in
ease or any discrepancy between the said entries and said deed be
deemed and taken to be the best evidence of every matter and
thing in the sa,id deed contained.
.,
1a". And be it enacted that in the interpretation of this Ordinance the term " Civil Commissioner" shall mean the officer for
thE"' time being acting us such; and that the terms" Colonial
Goyernment" and "Government" shall mean respectively Her
:\laJesty's Local Executive Government within this Colony; and
that the term" land-rents due and in arrear" shall extend to and
(·omprise quit-rents, loan-rents, an(1 all other sorts of periodical
payments to the Colonial Government, arising out of lands ~md due
and in arrear, as also the amount which would have been paid
for stamped receipts had the said rents inst-ead of being allowed to
fall into arrea.r been regularly paid, and stumped receipts as bv
law requir('d been regularly gi~en for the same; and that the term
" owner " shall mean the person in whom whether in his individual
or in some fiduciary capacity the complete dominium or legal right
in any.place or property held by any quitrent grant or lease or
other tItle from and under the Colonial Government, shall for the
time being be vested; and that the singular number shall include
thf:' plural number; an(l that the masculine gender sball include
f('males as well as males.

OnI. 9-1844.

Interpretntion
clause.
" Chil

t."OIIllIlHt-

sioner... Coloni:tlgovernment....
.. 'A\nd·.....nt." due
and in alT~l"."

"Owner.»

SCHEDULE No. J.

To A. B., and all others whom it may COnCel"n.
Notice is hereby given that the sum of £
, btling the
amount of - - year's quitrent (or other rent as the case may he), up
to the - - - day of
• in the year of our Lord - - - , is now
due and owing to Government upon the place------- (here
<l('scribe the farm or other property according toO its title or other
<l('scription), and that unleS3 the said sum of £-- shall be paid to
the undersigned within thirty-one days from the clay of the seryice of
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this notice, then such proceedings will be had and taken, in rega.rd to
the said arrear, as are by law, and especially hy the Ordinance XO. (I,
184,*, entituled, " An Ordinance for facilitating the recovery of Lallll·
rents in this Oolony," authorised and enjoined.
Dated this - - - - - - day of - - - - - - , in the year of our
LOl',l----.

,

Oivil Oommissioner of the Division of-.
SCHEDULl1] No.2.
rro - - - - - , messenger of the Oourt of the Resident Magistrate
of----.
You are hel'eby authorised and required, in pursuance of the provi·
sions of the Ordinance No.9, 1844, entituled "An Ordinance for
facilitating the recovery of Land-rents in this Oolony," to repair to the
place - - - - (here describe the farm or other property, according
to its title 01' other description), whereof - - - - is the owner and
occupier (or whereof - - - - is in possession, under a conti'act, for
the purchase thereof), and there to seize and arrest such goods and
chattels, being in and upon the said place, as by virtue of the fourth
section of the Ordinance aforesaid may la wfnlly be seized and arrested,
and whereof c~n be levied and made the sum of £---, being the
amount of quitrent (or other rent, as the case may be) due upon the
said place - - - - - , up to the
day of
,18-;
and for seizing and arresting the said goods and chattels, and
levying thereout the said sum of £---, in manner and form as by
the said Ordinance is. provided, this shall be your warrant and
anthority.
day of
, in the year of our Lord--.
Dated this

,

Civil Commissioner for the Di vision of--.
No. 10.J
[tluly 4, 1844.
Ordinance fOl' empowering the Governor to appoint in ull cases
the places at which Convicts sentenced to be imprisoned shall be
confined.
[Repealed by .Act 2a, 1888. J
No_. 1~.J
[July 4, 1844.
OrdInance to enable the Cape of Good Hope Trust and
Assurance Company to be appointed by that name as Trustees
and Tutors to sue and be sued in the name of t.heir Secretarv.
[Expired !31st December, 1860. J
.No. 12.J
[July 31, 1844.
Ordinance to amend the Ordinance X o. 8, 1843, entit1.lled " An
Ordinance for Improving the Public Roads of this Colonv."
[Repealed by Act No.9, 1858, which was in turn repealed by
Act 40, 1889. J
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COLLECTION OF TAXES.

No. la.-Sd. P. :Maitland. ]

[August 28, 1814.

Ordin,Ulce for transferring to certain other Offictrs the Dutips of
the Office of the Collector or T'a::- es.
'VUEREAS bv reason of the intended abolition of the office of the
Collector of T:n::es in Cape T10wn it has become necessary to provide for the performance after the abolition of the said office of
such of the duties heretofore performed by the Colledor of Taxes
in Cape Town as shall still remain to be discharged: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from
and after the first day or January, 1845, so much of the Ordinance
No. 4:~, entituled " An Ordinance of His Honour the LieutenantGovernor in Council for empowering the Collector of Taxes in
Cape 'fown and the Civil Commissioners of the country districts
to collect the several 'faxes and Duties now or hereafter to be imposed and payable within the Colony," and so much of the Ordinance :x o. 57, entituled "An Ordinance for repealing certain
Taxes and Duties and imposing certain others in lieu thereof," and
so much of the Ordinance No. G, 1844, entituled " Au Ordinance
enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, ,,·ith the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, for regulating Sales by Auction," and so much of any former law or Ordinance, if (my, as is repugnant to or inconsistent ·with any of the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be repealed, and the same are
hereby repealed accordingly.
2. (1) And be it enacted that from and after the said first day of
January, 184-5, all and singular the several duties and functions
(except in the case hereinafter excepted) nmv imposed upon or
exereised by the Collector of 'faxes in Cape 'fown shall thenceforth be imposed upon and exercised by the Treasurer-General of
this Colony for the time being or the officer ror the time being
acting as such Treasurer-General and by no other person, as fully
and completely to all intents and purposes as if the said '11reasurerGeneral or officer acting as such had been duly appointed by such
style and title to be the Collector of 'faxes in Cape 'rown; and all
bonds, vouchers, or rights of action which shall upon the said
first day or January, 1845, be vested in or recoverable by the said
Collector of 'faxes in his capacity as such collector shall thenceforth vest in and be recoverable by the said T'reasurer-General or
officer acting as such and by no other person whomsoever: Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to
require the said Treasurer-General or officer for the time being
acting as such to take or use in regard to any matter or thing
herein referred to any other or additional style, title, or official
designation.
3. [Sections 3 and 4 repealed by Act 3, 1876.]
I

Preamble.

Ordinance No. 43
and Ordinance No.
6, 1844, repealed, in
RO ftu as inconsi'ltent.

Substitution of
t r ea sur el'-general
for collector of taxes
in CapeTown.

Amended by § 2, Act 3, 1876 (p. 1399).
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DEEDS REGISTRY.

:So. 14.--Sd. P. Maitland.]
[August 28, 18·1t
Ordinance for the better Regulation of the Office of the Registrar of Deeds. (1)
Preumble.

Preparation of
transfer deeds and
deeds :of hypothecation.

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for authorising all
persons who may be desirous so to do to prepare or cause to be
prepared by such persons qualified in the manner hereinafter provided as they shall select certain of the deeds now drawn or pre·
pared exclusively in the Deeds Registry Office of this Colony and
to regulate the fees to be hereafter charged and taken in the said
office: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, 'with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from and after the promulgation of this Ordinance
it shall and may be lawful for the Registrar of Deeds for the time
being or the officer for the time being acting as such and he is
hereby required duly to register all fit and proper transfer deeds
and deeds of hypothecation now exclusively prepared in the said
office which shall be prepared or drawn by any advocate of the
Supreme Court of the Colony or any person authorised (12) as in
the next succeeding section of this Ordinance mentioned but not by
any other person or persons whomsoever, and the said Registrar
may require proof by signature or otherwise as he shall think fit
that every such deed as aforesaid tendered for registration has
been prepared by some person qualified as aforesaid.
2. [Superseded by Act 12, 1858, § 8.]
3. [Superseded by § 2, Act 20, 1884.]
SCHEDULE OF FEES.

[Repealed by A.ct 20, 1884.]
No. 15.-Sd.

P. Maitland. ]

[August 28, 1844.

Ordinance to provide £01' the Enregisterment in the Land Registers of the Colony o£ certain Sub-divisions of the Locations
and Extensions o£ the Settlers o£ 1820. (3)
Preamble..

WHEREAS in consequence o£ the encouragement to emigration
to the Cape of Good Hope ofiered by the Government of his late
Majesty King George the Thil'd in certain letters dated Downingstreet, London, 1819, certain parties o£ settlers arrived in this
Colony in and about the year 1820 and were located in the lower
part o£ the division of Albany and at Glen Lynden in the division
of Somerset, on certain lands which were surveyed for the said
parties respectively: And whereas certain of the said parties
consisted wholly or in part of individuals who paid, in England

See Placaat June 19, 1714, and laws there referred to in note (p. 1).
See Act 12, 1858, § 8 (p. 704).
s Expired 31st Decpmber, 1846, but revived by Ordinances No. 15, 1847"and No.7,
1853, and Acts Xo. 24, 1856, Yo. 7, 1859, and 12, 1862.
J
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certain deposits required by the said Government, and thereby
aequired certain ri~hts to. portions of the original locations so
surveyed for the saId partIes: And whereas other lands were set
.aside by Government and certain exchanges of granted land were
made for the better maintenance of some of the said parties, and
surveys of the shares held by the said individual settlers their
heirs or assigns, ,at the date of survey, effected for the purpose of
ellabling the proprietors thereof to obtain registry of the same in
the Land Registers of the Colony: And whereas the said proprietors have been and still are prevented from obtaining such registry
by reason of the death, absence from the Colony, mental incapacity,
or insolvency of the former heads or nominal heads of their parties, to whom in most instances grants of the original locations
were issued, or of other persons through or from whom the said
proprietors have mediately or immediately derived just, lawful,
and undisputed rights to the said subdivisions, or by reason that in
many instances it has now become impossible to produce such
legal evidence of the cessions of the said rights as would enable the
Supreme Court or the Circuit Courts of this Colony to declare and
~nforce the same, while at the same time the provisions of the
Ordinance No. 97, entitled "Ordinance for enabling certain
persons having respectively the just, lawful, and undisputed right
to certain Lands and Houses, t.o procure the same to be unregis·tered as their property in the Land Register," could not properly
be accommodated so as to meet the exigency of the cases aforesaid,
or if they could be so accommodated not without much and unnecessary expense. And whereas in many instances the head of
the party cannot give transfer of the subdivisions which have been
effected by reason that the said subdivisions include without
distinction portions of land registet.ed as his property together
with portions of lands granted to others, or of ungranted Crown
lands allotted to the party: And whereas by reason of the issue
and existence of certain title deeds to portions of the land referred
·to the Governor of this Colony is prevented from directing the
issue of new title deeds of the said subdivisions in the names of
-the persons justly entitled to the same, and thus giving them
registry in the Land Registers of this Colony.
2. Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, by and with the consent of the Legislative Council thereof,
that from and after the promulgation of this Ordinance, it shall
and may be lawful for the Governor of this Colony to publish by
proclamation in the Gove"l'nment Gazette and in some one or more
of such newspapers as shall be pu blished in Graham's Town
the names of such persons as shall after due investigation be recommended by the board of commissioners for lands as the persons entitled to receive grants of the aforesaid subdivisions of locations, together with a description of the said subdivisions and also
the pal·ticulars of all such grants of Ql'iginal locations and other

Names of proposed grantees to
be published
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lands as it may be necessary to cancel by reason of portiolls thereof
being included in such aforesaid subdivisions, and thereupon to
proclaim that unless objections showing cause to the contrary be
lodged in writing at the office of the Secretary to Government, in
Cape Town, within six weeks from the day on which such proclamation shall be last published the title deeds therein mentioned
will be cancelled and the subdivisions aforesaid granted accordingly. (1)
a. And be it enacted that in case no objections are lodged in the
office of the Secretary to Government as aforesaid at or before the
expiration of the term of six weeks as aforesaid it shall and may
be lawful for the said Governor to direct the said title deeds to be
cancelled and the grants of the said subdivisions to be issued accordingly.
4. And be it enacted that in case any such objections as aforesaid shall be lodged as aforesaid the said objections shall be
referred to the board of commissioners for lands for investigation,
and should the said board deem it necessary in any case to amend
their previous recommendation.a further publication of six weeks
by proclamation in manner aforesaid of such amended recommendation, shall be necessary before it shall be lawful for the said
Goyernor to direct that any title deeds or title deed shall in
conformity with such amended recommendation be cancelled or be
issued as the case may be: Provided that if no objection be
lodged within the said rerio<l of six weeks to any such amended
recommendation it shal be lawful for the snid Governor to direct
the certain title deeds or title deed referred to in such amended
recommendation to be emwelled or issued as the case may be in
conformitv therewith.
5. Anl be it enacted that if after anv such objections as are
mentioned in the second section of this Ordinance shall have been
referred to the board of commissioners for lands the said board
shall report to the said Governor that thev do not see cause to
amend their recommendation, or if any objections to the amended
recommendation mentioned in the fourth section of this Ordinance
shall be lodged as aforesaid, the said Governor shall cause a
GoVel'lllUent notice to be published in the GO'I:er-nment Gazette and
in one or more of the newspapers to be published in Graham's
Town setting forth the particulars of any title deeds or title deed
the calH'ellation of which shall have been objected to and a
description of the several subdivisions which contain portions of
the land described therein, and also the names of the person or
persons to whom it is recommended to issue title deeds of the said
subdivisions respectively, and in the case of such of the said
subdivisions as may be unclaimed or if claimed when the claims to
the said subdivisions are not proved or have not been reported on,
then the name or names of the persons for whom the said
I

See Act 12, 181;2.
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subdivisions respectively have been surveyed, or a, description of
the title deed ot title deeds if anv the issue OI which shall have
been objected to accompanied by an announcement that the deeds
aforesaid will be cancelled or issued as the case may be unless such
cancellation or issue shall be restrained by the interdict of some
competent Court or Judge to be duly sued out within three months
:from the date of such notice; and when and as oIten as any such
notice shall be published then all persons. who shall object to any
of the matters or things embraced, in such notice, and by the same
announced as intended to be done sha.ll be bound to apply to some
competent Court or some Judge having lawful authority for an interdict or order restraining all parties whom it may concern from
proceeding to do the matter or thing which the person applying
alleges ought not to be done; Hnd unless the person so applying
for such interdict shall obtain the same and shall within a period
.of three months from the date of the last publication of the said
notice (if published on more days than one) lodge the said in terdict or a copy thereoI i~l the office of the Secretary to Goyernment
in Cape ~rown, then it shall be lawIul for the Governor OI the
Colony to direct that the title deed shall be issued or the existing
title deed shall be cancelled as recommended by the said board of
commissioners for lands: Provided, always, that it shall and may
be lawful for the said Governor upon cause being shown to enlarge the time within which in any part.icular case 8ll('h interdict
may be applied for.
.

G. And be it enacted that it shall be lawful for the Supreme
Court or any Circuit Court of this Colony to grant an interdict to
any person or persons applying as aforesaid for the same in case it
shall appeal' that, the party so applying has some right to or over
or in respect OI the land of which a title deed is recommended to
be cancelled, and to the c~ncellation of which such party objects or
to which any new grant IS announced as intended to "!Je made, and
moreover that such party is likely fo be prejudiced by the cancellation or issue as the case may be of any title deeds or title deed
intended to be cancelled or issued respectively.
7. And be it enacted that when and as often as any such interdict as aforesaid or any copy thereof shall be lodged at the office
of the Secretary to Government in Cape Town as aforesaid a
public notice of the lodgment of the same shall be forthwith given
in the Government Gazette, and in some one of such newspapers as
aforesaid, and the said interdict or a copy thereof together with
the claim or claims and all the proofs and documents relating
thereto on which the recommendation of the board of commissioners for lands was founded, shall be delivered or transmitted to
or placed at the disposal of the person or persons or some one of
them to whom the grant was recommended, or whose claims shall
be stayed by the said interdict, or their heirs or other representatives, Ior the purpose of enabling him or them to procure the
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removal of the said interdict, and the final determination according to la,,," of all questions in dispute connected with the same.
S. And be it enacted that when and as often as any such final
determination as aforesaid shall have been made by any competent
Court in any suit or proceeding arising from or connected with
any such interdict as aforesaid the cancellation of any old title
deed or issue of any new title deed respectively shall be regulated
in conformity with the judgment of such Court, and so as to.
secure as much as may be the rights of all parties as the same shall
have been ascertained and declared by the judgment of such Court.
But in case it shall so happen that the person or persons whose
claims are stayed or supposed rights affected by any such interdict
shall not within a period of six months from the date of the publication of the notice in the last preceding section mentioned obtain a final determination of the matters in dispute in regard to the·
same and give notice of such final determination being had and
come to to the Secretary to Government in Cape Town, then the
matters so in dispute shall be considered as if decided in favour or
the party who shall have obtained the interdict, and thereupon the·
consequences hereinbefore mentioned shall take place in the same·
manner as if a competent Court had finally determined in favour
of such party. Provided, always, that it shall be lawful for the·
Governor aroresaid to enlarge the time during which notice or any
such final determination being had and come to may be given as·
aforesaid to the Secretary to Government.
9. And be it enacted that when there shall remain any sub-·
division or subdivisions of locations aforesaid to which no claim
has been made or the claims to which shall not have been proved
so as to enable the said land board to recommend the issue or the·
title deed or title deeds thereof to the claimant or claimants respectively, or to any other person, it shall be lawful ror the Governor or the Colony to cause to be published in the Government
Gazette and in one or more of the newspapers which shall be
published at Graham's Town a notice describing the said
subdivision or subdivisions, and declaring that unless a notice
stating cause to the contrary be lodged in the office of the Secretary
to Government in Cape Town within three months aIter such
notice shall be last published the said subdivision or subdivisions.
,vill be sold by public auction for account or whom it may concern.
10. And be it enacted that if no such notice as aroresaid be
lodged as aforesaid at or berore the expiration of the said three
months then it shall be lawful for the said Governor at any time
thereafter to cause the said subdivision or subdivisions to be sold
in freehold by public auction; and in case o£ any such sale the
proceeds atter deduction or the expenses or sale shall be disposed of
in manner follo'wing, that is to say: first, a sum equal to fifteen
years' purchase of the annual quitrent fixed for settlers' grants and.
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of such stamps as would have been required in respect of such
anllual quitrent for the said period, shall be paid into the Colonial
1'l'eHsury to account lor tlw g'(-,lH'rnl ],PVPIHlt'; secondly, the amount
of loan from the Storm lfund if anv "with the interest thereon if
allY shall be paid into the said tre;sury to account of the said
fuiHI; and lastly, the remainder of the said proceeds if any shall be
paid into the Guardian ]\ul(l in the name of the proprietor at the
date of the said sale of the location surveyed for or other person
justly entitled thereto or to Hlly portion thereof, there to be
subject to the same provisions in all respects which are provided
b~' the Ordinance No. 105, bearing date the 5th of July, 18aa,
in regard to moneys placed in the said fund belonging to persons
absent from the Colony.
11. And be it enacted that in ease sueh a notice be lodged as the
s8c'ond notiee in the ninth sertion mentioned the said notice shall
b(, referred to the land board, and if the said board shall be enabled
thereby to recommend the issue of title ueed to the party who shall
have lodged such notice or to any other person the llame of the
persoll or persons so recommended by the said board and the description of the subdivision or subdivisions referred to shall be
published b;v proclamation as in the second section of this Ordinance provi<le(l. But if it shull appear to the said board that the
said notice does not state any suffieiont eause against the said sale
and the purty lodging it. JOBS not furnish sufficient proof to enable
the sniel board to recommend the issue of title deed to such party
or nny other person then it shall be lawful for the said Governor to
('ause a notice to be inserted in the Governm.ent Gazette and in some
one or more of such newspapers as shall be published at Graham's
Town declaring' that unless restrained by an interdict of some competent Court or some ,Judge having lawful authority to be lodged
at tlw office of the Seeretary to Government in Cape Town within
three mouths from the publication of such notice the subdivision or
subdivisions mentioned in such notice will be sold by public auction; and provided no such interdict be lodged as" aforesaid then it
shall be lawful for the said Governor to direct the said subdivision
or subdivisions to be sold as aforesaid by public auction and the
proeeeds thereof disposed of as provided for in the tenth section of
this Ordinance; but in case an interdict shall have been so lodged as
aforesaid then every matter and thing in relation to the said subdivision or subdivisions or to the title deed thereof or "to the rights
of any parties to or over the name shall be governed and direch'd
by any order, judgment, or decree in the premises of any competent Court.
12. And be it enacted that the cancellation of every title deed
effected under the provisions of this Ordinance and every title
deed issued under the said provisions shall respectively be liable to
be anllulled, set aside, limited, qualified, and affected on eT"ery
ground and by reason of every cause, matter or thing (and shall
not be annulled, set aside, limited, qualified, or affected ou any
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ground or by reason of any cause, matter or thing) on 01' by reason
of whieh such cancellation would by law have he en liable to be
annulled, set aside, limited, qualified, or affected in case such cancellation of any old deed had been respectively decreed by SOffit'
competent Court in some suit or proceeding in which all persons
not under some legal disability at the time of such suit or'proceeding and having any right or title to' or interest in any of the land
affected by such cancellation or title deed were duly before the
said Court.
13. And be it enacteu that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall be held or construed so as to prevent any person or persons
whomsoever from proceeding in any manner in which he or they
lllay be advised in any competent Court in regard to any lands
belonging or appertaining to any or the locations 01' extensions of
the said settlers of 1820; or from applying to the committee nominateu and appointed under Ordinance X o. 97 in order to obtain
enregisterment in any case to which the said Ordinance Xo. 9i
shall be considered by snch person or persons to apply. Provided,
al ways, that no such proceeding as aforesaid in any such Court
(except us certain proceedings are by this Ordinance contemplated
and provided as aforesaid) and no application to the said committee shall in any case be commenced by any person or persons ill
regard to any locations or subdivisions mentioned in any such In'odamation as in the second section of this Ordinance provided; and
all persons having commenced or being interested in any suit or
proceeding at law or any application to the said committee in regard to any title deed or to any subdivision or subdivisions mentioned in any such proclamation shall be bound within six ,'-eeks
from the date of the publication of such proclamation to lodge at
the office of the Secretary to Government in Cnpe Town notice of
the pending of such suit or application, ,vhich notice shall be
deemed and taken to be an objection dulv lodged as in the fourth
section or this Ordinance provided.
14. And whereas it is expedient to limit the time during which
the provisions of this Ordinance shall be operative be it enactea
that this Ordinance shall take effect from and arter the promulgation hereof, and that no such proclamation as is in the second
section or this Ordinance mentioned shall be issued aIter the :318t
day or DecE'lllbE'r, 184G. (1)
<-

Limitation.

No. 16.J

[Sept. 17, 1844.

Ordinance for Fixing the Precedence or the Lieutenant-Goyernor of the Eastern Districts or the Colony.
[Lapsed.J
1

See footnote to titled heading of this Ordinance.
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[December 18,1844
Ordinance for removing certain doubts in regard to certain
Ordinances heretofore promulgated in this Colony.
[DisalIowt'd by the Queen. J

Ko. 18.J
.
[December 20, 1844.
Ordinance for regulating the I>ayrnent of Transfer Duty in this
Colony.
[Repea1ed by Act 5, IHR4. J

XO.

l.J

[.Jan. 6, 1H45.

Ordinance for creating certain Visiting :)Iagistrates' Courts at
COllyiet Stations in this Colonv.
[llelwaled hy Act 2:1, 1RR8.

r

l'o. 2.J

etlan. G, 1845.

Ordinance £01' fixing' the mode of making out Jury Lists for
Oa pe Town and the District thereof.
[Superseded by A.cts 7, 18G1, and 2, 187G.] (1)

:So. :LJ
[Jan. 15, 1845.
Ordinance for repealing certain Ordinances regarding certain
Tolls, in order to make other provision respecting tlw said Tolls.
[Superseded by Act 9, 185R. ] (2)

Xo. 4.--8<1. P. )Iaitland.]
[Jan. 30, 1845.
Ordinance for declaring' certain Guano to be the Property of Her
3Iajesty the Queen.
"~HF.RK\'S considerahle quantities or the suhstance commonly
called" guano" have been found in and upon certain islands or
roeks in the sea within the limits of this Colony and its dependencies: And whereas it is possible that further quantities of the
said substance lllav exist and be hereafter discovered at, other
places within the ~aid limits: 11nd \vhereas doubts exist whethpr
the said substance being merely or mainly the dropping of unredaimed birds of a base nature cun in law, though a merchantable
article, be deemed to be property or possessed of legal value: And
I

2

Pl'eambk

See Act 22, 18~1, for existing- law.
Ree Act 40, 1889, for existing law.
N

2
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whereas it is expedient that such doubts should be removed and
that all of the said substance lying and being in and upon any
place or territory within the limits aforesaid, and not granted or
belonging to any private individual, should be declared to be the
property of Her :Majesty the Queen, and that provision should be
made for preventing or punishing the unauthorised removal of the
same: Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that all of the said substance commonlv
called guano which may now or at any time hereafter be found
lying and being in or upon any island, rock, or other place not
being the property of any private person or persons and within
the limits of this Colony and its dependencies, shall be deemed and
taken to be property and to belong to and be in the lawful possession of Her :,Majesty the Queen, her heil's and successors.

PenLllties on removal of such
gun,no.

2. And be it enacted that if any person or persons shall remOTe
or cause to be removed from any such island, rock, or place as
aforesaid any of the property aforesaid without the leave of the
Governor of this Colony, for the time being first had and obtained;
or if any person or persons shall receive and have any of the said
property, knowing the same to have been so removed without such
leave as aforesaid, e~ery such person shall for everv such oifence,
besides paying and making good the full value of the property
illegally removed, incur and be liable to a penalty not exceeding
one hundred pounds sterling, whereof one-half shall be paid to any
person who shall have given information touching the commission
of the offence and the other haH shall be paid to the Colonial
Treasury. And in default of immediate payment of such penalty,
tl~e person condemned to pay the same may be imprisoned with 01'
WIthout hard labour until he shall pay the same, but so, however,
that he shall not be detained for any period exceeding three
months. But it shall be competent for the Governor in any caS('
in '\~hich it shall appear to him to be just and proper so to. do to
reilut the whole or any part of any such penalty as aforesaId.

nt'D1ovnl~ constituting ~ t' P n. 1'!t t e
o!t't'nee~.

3. And be it enacted that every trip or voyage in which an:,
vessel, boat, or raft shall receive and remove from any such island.
rock, or place as aforesaid nny of the said property"'in order that
the same may be put on board anv other vessel or delivered 01'
(lischa.rged in any other manner wh~tsoever shall be deemed to be
n separate offence on the part of every person manning, navi·
gating, or conducting such vessel, boat, 01' raft; and in case UllY
such property as aforesaid sha11 happen to he removable, and shall
he removed otherwise than by water carriage, th~n every separate
instance or occasion upon which any of the said property shall
have been in any manner carried away shall constitute a separate
offence on the part of every person carrying the same away; and
in regard to persons receiving the said prop~rty knowing the same
to have been removed without leave every act of receiving allY
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quantity of the same at anyone time shall also eOllstitute a
separate Oifellf'E'.
4. And be it enacted that all offences committed in contravention of this Ordinance may lawfully be prosecuted in the Court of
.any Resident )Iagistrat.e in this Colony.
5. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall be held or construed so as to impair or affect the right if any
which any person or persons may now by law possess or claim in
l'egard to t.he substance aforesaid and t.he removal of the same
under and by virtue 01 any lease or contract wit.h the local Government of this Colony relative to any island or other place on which
such substance shall be found; but every such lease or contract
shall be construed and t.he rights of the respective parties thereto
·shall be ascertained and determined precisely as if this Ordinance
never had been passed.
6. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and aIter the Jate of the promulgation thereof.

Ord. 5-1845.
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[February 27, 1845.
No. 5.-Sd. P. )faitland. ]
Ordinance for authorising the appointment of a Vestry and
Churchwardens for St. Paul's Church, Rondebosch. (1)

'V

HERE-AS it is expedient that the inhabitants of Rondebosch in
the Cape district and the parochial limits thereof, and holding
>communion with the United Church of England and Ireland as
there by law established should be invested with the right and
pri:vilege of choosing and appointing under certain regulat.ions a
vest.ry and churchwardens for the better and more effectual administration and management of all matters connected with St.
Paul's Church at Rondebosch, and that the said vestry and churchwardens after having been duly appointed should possess certain
1)owers and 1)erform certain duties as the same are usually possessed and exercised by such officers according to the customs and
usages of the said United eh urch of England and Ireland: And
whereas on the appointment of t.he said vestry and churchwardens
it is expedient that the office of trust.ees as at present instituted
should cease and determine:
1. X ow, therefore, be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, by and with t.he advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that on and after the promulgation of this
Ordinance, and annually afterwards on the same day a general
meeting of the inhabitant householders of Rondebosch aforesaid
.and of the parochial limits thereof holding communion with the
lnited Church of England and Ireland as there by law established
shall be holden at Rondebosch, fourteen days' notice whereof
---

I

Preamble.
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-------------

See Ord. 3 of ]847.
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shall be given by the officiating minister of the said cInU'ch for
the time being by promulgation during divilll' seryice and bv
notice posted on the doors of the eh urch or by ad YertisellH'nt
the G01:el'nment Gazette, for the purpose of electing n yeshv,
and it shall and may be lawful for the inhabitant householdei·s
as uforesaid or the greater part assembled at snch meeting to elect
:from among themselves any number of persons not exceeding
eight in manner· and subject to the provisions hereinaft·er mentioned, who together ·with the officiating minister for the time
being shull form a vestry charged with the duties and inyested
with the po"·ers hereinafter mentioned.
2. And be it further enacted that two other persons not being
members of the said vestry shall likewise be elected at suc1i
meeting as a:foresaid to be auditors of the accounts of the said
vestry.
:1. "AmI lw it further enacted that every inhabitant housf'hold!:'l'
being n uWlllber of and holding communion with the church
aforesaid Hnel within the parochial limits thereof shall be eligiblp
to be n. mem h~~r of the said vestry: }lrovided, always, that no pfl'son shall be entitled to vote at such election or be eligible to ~
chosen n mmn bel' of the vestry or an auditor of the accounts thereof
so long as (1t~gal demand ha;'ing previously beNt made) any just
claim had upon him by the said vestry as such shall remain llllsatisfied.
.
4. And be it enacted that a list of all persons eligible according
to the provisions of the foregoing section shall be prepared by
the officiating minister so long as there are no churchwardens
appointed, and when churchwardens shall have been appointed as
is hereinafter provided then by the officiating minist('r and churchwardens conjointly, and shall be open for the inspection of all
persons entitled to vote at tl1e election of the said vestry and
auditors at least fourteen days before any election is to take place.
5. And be it further enacted that at every such general
meeting as aforesaid the eledion shall be carried on by lists
duly signed by such inhabitant householders aforesaid respectivf'ly
and eontaining the names of the persons for whom they vote to be
elected as. vestrymen and auditors.
fl. And be it further enacted that the officiating minister for
the time being shall preside as chairman at the meetings of the
said vestry, provided that in his absence from any such meeting
one of the other members shall be chosen to (wt as chairman, and
in case the votes of the said vestry be equally divided the chairman
or acting chairman shall huv(' a casting vote in addition to his
own.
7. And be it further enacted that four members of the said
vestry or three members beside the chairman shall form a quorum
and shall be competent to pE:'rIorm all matters and tIlillgS' \vhirh
may be done by the vestry undE'r and by virtue of any OT thE' provisions of this Ordinance.
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8. And be it further enacted that it shall and may he law1-ul
for the said vestry so from time to time constituted and appointed
to frame, adopt, ;'lter, or rescind such rules, orders, unu by.:.lavvs
as lliay to them appear expedient ror their guidance in the
discharge or their duties and ror more effectually executing the
provisions or this Or(linance and also to take such order ror the
management or the said church as shall to them seem expedient,
provided that the said rules, orders, or by-laws contain nothing
l'epugnant to law or to the tenor or this Ordinance or to the
customs and usages or the United Ohureh or Bngland and Ireland
as there by law established.
9. And be it enacted that the trustees or the chureh aroresaid
shall upon the appointment or the said vestry deliver over to the
said vestry ull deeds, books, and papers relating to the church in
their custody or power and all sums or money in their possession
or control, and the office and duties or the said trustees shall thereupon cease und determine·.
10. And be it enacted that the said vestry so rrom time to time
constituted und elected by such members or the said church as
aroresaid shall and may have and exercise all the same powers
and rights and duties respecting the said church and the care a.nd
government thereor, nnd the administration of the grounds, funds,
rents, and revenues thereor and all other matters and things
relating to the sume as are now possessed and exercised by the
trustees together "vith such other laws a.nd rights and duties as are
hereinnftei; specified.
11. And he it enaeted tha.t it shall and may be lawrul for the
said v(~str~r for the time being to call in and ~ompel payment or
all sums of money wlncll a.re or sha.ll be at any time hereafter due
mld payable to their order _by virtue of any of the provisions 'of
this OrdinHnce, and in their own names to make and enter into,
l>erform ::md execute or compel performance and execution of all
such Nmtraets and agreements, matters and things as they shall
:from time to time deem nece~sary for the good or the church
aforesaid.
12. And he it rurther enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for the said ,Testrv as such from time to time to con;mence and
maintain all sueh"suits and actions in any competent Court of this
Colony as they shaH deem necessary in performance of the trust
r{'posed in them against any person whatsoever; and all such suits
and actions sha11 and lllay be brought by them in the name of the
y{'stry of Ht. Paul's Church at Rondebosch, without specifying the
christian or surnames of the members of the vestry, and no action
shall abate hy rea.son or the death or removal or fhe going out of
office or any individual member thereof.
13-. .And be it enacted that all suits or actions the cause of which
shall 3l'ise or ncerue to any person whatsoever from or by reason
of any contrnct or other matter or thing made or entered into or
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performed by the said vestry in the execution of the said trust or
shall arise 01' accrue to any person whatsoever against the said
vestry shall be brought by such rerson in manner and in name
aforesai(l and not against any individual member o£ the said
vestry,
14. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall keep an account
wherein they shall enter all moneys received and paid by them
under and by virtue of the provisions o£ this Ordinance, which
account the auditors or either of them may inspect at all
reasonable times, And the said account together with any report
of the auditors or either of them thereon shall be laid before th<:>
members holrling communion with the said church at the general
annulll meeting "aIOl'psnid and published i£ requisite for general
infol'lll ntion,
10. And be it E:mneteel that the said vestry shall forthwith Oll
their appointment 01' so soon as conveniently may be choose out of
their own number two persons to be church\yarelens who shall
perfOl'lll nnd execute all lawful acts and matters and thing'S
:for the good order and decency of" behayiour to be kept
in the sniel church by the congregation thereor and for
preserving to all persons their rights in the pews and sittings
thereof, Hnd providing the said church (by order and at the charg<>s
of the saiel vestry) with necessary and customar;v furniture for the
performance or divine service and ror keeping the same clean and
in proper repair, and :for keeping the burial-ground attached to thesaid church in decent order and properly fenced, and for discharging all other duties which usually devolve on clHll'chwardens in
the U ni ted Oh urch of England and Ireland, gO fal as the same
may be applicable to this Colony.

Hi. And be it further enacted that the said churchwardens shall
keep an exact account of all collections of money made from time
to tIme in the said church for any charitable or ~'eligious purposes
connected with the said church or congregation; and the said
churchwardens together with the officiating minister for the time
being shall faithfully administer the same or see that they be faithfully administered and appropriated in the manner and for the purposes contemplated and intended by the persons contributing to the
samf'. And the churchwardens' accounts of all such sums as shall
be subscribed and collected for charitable purposes and rf'ceived in
trust by them in virtue of their office shall be subject to all the
same regulations as the gf'neral church fund and accounts of the
vestry.
17. And be it enuded that the churchwardens appointed as
above shaH eontinue in office until after the next general annual
election of the vestry is completed, when they shall deliver up to
the said vestry all ac('ounts of such ('harities as aforesaiel duly
audited, together with all vouchers, sums of money, or securities
held by them in virtue of their offic('; and th(' ve~try shall then
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proc:eed to nominate other churchwardens for the ~nsuing year:
Provided always that the churchwardens thus vacatIng office shall
be eligible to be re-elected in case they are continued as members
or the vestry.
18. And be it rurther enacted that in case any member of the
vestrv shall die or desire to resign or shal1 be removed or ror any
othe;lawrul cause shall vacate his office it shal1 and may be lawful
for the surviving or other members or the said vestry to decide
whether a special general meeting shall be cal1ed ror the purpose
{)£ electing another member in the place or the one so dying or
desiring to resign or being rem.oved, or whether his place shall
remain vacant until the next general annual meeting to be holden
as aroresaid: Provided always, that in case the menlbers of the
said vestry decide that a special general meeting shall be holden
for the purpose aforesaid the same notice shall be given thereof and
the same proceedings shall be observed thereat as in case or the
general annual meeting is provided.
19. And be it enacted that all the pews and sittings in the said
church with the exception of a reasonable proportion or rree
sittings reserved for the poor shall and may be let by the vestry
by the year or ror any shorter period to any person desiring to
take the same, at a rent to be affixed to them respectively by the
vestry and payable at such tiines and in such manner as shall be
appointed by the vestry; and the holder or any pew so rented
shall and may possess and occupy the same by himseH or his
assigns without hindrance or disturbance by any person whatsoever until the end or the said term, provided he shall continue to
pay the rent affixed to the same at the times whereon and in the
manner in which the same shall be made payable: Provided,
al~vays, that nothing in this section shall be construed to interrere
WIth the claims of any person" at present holding sittings in the
church.
20. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
Y:s~ry :wl~enever it shall happen that the rent or any pew or
SIttIng IS In arrear and unpaid for the space or twenty-eight days
after the same is due and payable to give notice to the possessor or
such pew, forthwith to quit and give up possession there or ; and
~hereupon it shall and may be lawrul for the said vestry to re-enter
Into. the possession or the said pew ror the purposes of this
OrdlI~.ance without any other rorm or proceeding whatever:
PrOVIded, hO'wever, that nothing herein contained shal1 extend or
be construed to deprive the said vestry rrom recovering the amount
of such rent in arrear by action in any competent Court.
,21: And be it further enacted that no burial shall take place
WIthIn or under the said church; but the burials or all persons
according to the rights and ceremonies or the Church or England
sha.n take place in the burial-ground consecrated and allotted or
whICh may hereafter be consecrated and allotted to the said eh urch
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for that purpose; and thE;) Y8stry shall haye the right to demand
and receive reasonable fees for the permission to bury in tlw burialground of the said church.
22. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful lor the
officiating minister and churchwardens for the time being to
permit ;l.ny monument to be erected or placed in such conyeuient
parts of the said church or of the burial-ground belongiug th('reto
or vaults to be dug aud made in the said burial-ground upon payment to the fund of the said church for such permission of such
reasonable fee as shall be affixed by the said vestry for such
permission according to the terms thereof.
23. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful
for any person or persons erecting or placing an~~ 1ll0nuUment in the
said church or digging or making any vault in the said burialground by and '''i·ith such permission as aforesaid to have, maintain
and keep up such monum('nt or vault a.ccording· to the terms of
such permission to and for the sole and separate use of the said
person or persons or his or their heirs for ever: Provided always,
that in case any such monUllieut as aforesaid is suffered to fall
into decay and the person or persons to whom the said monument
appertains neglect to repair the same it shall and may be lawful
after a general notice of such intention to remove the same.
24. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall be deemed and
taken to be a public Ordinance and shall be judicially taken notice'
of by all J udges, ~lagistrates, and others without being specially
pleaded, and shall commence and come into operation a8 law from
and after the promulgation thereof.

No. 6.1
[March 10, 1845.
Ordina.nce for substituting Declarations in the place of certain
Oaths and for the. suppression of Voluntary and Extra-judicial
Oaths and AffidaVits.
[Repealed by Act 18, 1891.]

No. "'{ .-Sd. P. Maitland. ]
[March 25, 1845.
Ordinance for authorising a Sum of Money to be raised in Shares
for Building a Church at Fort Beaufort.
Preamble.

WHEREAS several persons being desiro'!,ls of erecting a church at
Fort BeaufOl·t for the celebration of divine service according to
the rites of the United Church of England and Ireland as by law
established, and being ready and willing to raise and provide by
way of loan for that purpose a: certain sum of money as hereinafter mentioned, at a public meeting of the said persons holden at
Fort Beaufort on the 15th day of November, 1843, a committee
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of management was appointed lor carrying their intention into
effect: And whereas His Excellency the Governor has agreed to
grant Irom the tn:asury Ol this Colony as a donation towards the
building and completing the said church to the persons who shall
undertake and become bound lor completing the same the sum ol
one hundred pounds: And whereas the Society lor Promoti:ag
Christian Knowledge hath agreed to grant the sum ol one hundred
pounds and the Society lor the Propagation Ol the Gospel in
:Foreign Parts hath agreed to grant the sum ol one hundred
pounds as donations toward the building ol the s&.id church: And
whereas several other persons have agreed to subscribe certain
sums Ol money by way ol donation lor Iurthering the building
and completing the said church: And whereas at a public meeting
of the persons interested in the said church holden pur~uant to
notice thereol on the 17th December, 1844, it was agreed and
resolved by the said persons that in order to raise a sum ol money
amounting together with the said sum ol money agreed to be
granted by His Excellency the Governor Irom the Colonial
Treasury as aloresaid and the said sums ol money agreed to be
granted by the Society lor Promoting Christian Knowledge and by
the Society lor the Propagation ol the Gospel in Foreign Parts and
the said other donations to the sum Ol -eight hundred pounds,
being near or about the estimated cost ol building and completing
the said church, a certain number ol shares should be disposed oI,
that is to say, one hundred shares at five pounds each: And
whereas the loll owing persons have agreed to take shares in the
said loan as aloresaid, that is to say: Oharles Holliday and John
Vaughan, four shares each; Robert Bovey, John Blakeway,
,\Villiam Ayton, W m. Gilbert, and George Gilbert, three shares
each; John Holliday and Bradshaw Daniel Bell, two shares each;
'Villiam PaTrot, Meent John IIenry Borcherds, George :M:cKay,
~he Rev. IIerbert Beaver, Philip Norton, 1Villiam Andrews,
\Villiam Nelson, Charles Blakeway, David J\;Jills, Stephen Humphreys, the Rev. James Barrow, the nev. John Heavyside, Charles
Burton, Richard Ralph, Thomas Foden, John Korth Annan,
George Broster, and Ezekiel Hams, one share each:

Ord.7--1ll-!ii.

1. And whereas the said persons have made application that rnt~lt~g~~;~' 6~
an Ordinance may be passed to sanction and confirm the plan loan by share:..:.
adopted at the last-mentioned meeting and to provide lor carrying
the same into effect: X ow, therelore, be it enacted by the
Governor ol the Cape ol Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council thereoI, that it shall and may be
lawlul for the said persons who have already agreed and all such
as shall by virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance hereafter agree to take shares in the said loan to raise and provide in
manner and for the purpose aloresaid such a sum of money as
together with the said sum so to be gran ted from the Colonial
Treasury and the said sums so to be granted by the Societies for
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Promoting Ohristian Know-ledge and for the Propagation 01 the
Gospel in Foreign Parts and the said donation shall amount to
the requisite sum for building and completing the said church l
and it shall and may be lawful for such persons to become shareholders in the said loan, and to take such shares therein (not
exceeding by anyone person the n um ber of ten shares) as such
persons have already agreed or shall hereafter agree to take in the
said loan until the whole number of one hundred shares shall have
been disposed of.
2. And be it enacted that no sha-1'e shall be transferable by any
holder thereof or any right or interest therein until all th; calls
thereon shall have been paid as hereinafter mentioned, but alter
the said calls shall have been paid it shall and may be lawful for
any shareholder to sell or transfer his share or shares and all his
right and interest in respect thereof to any other person by endorsement on the said share or otherwise as he shall see fit: Proyided,
however, that no sale of any such share shall take place by any
lrublic auction, but shall be by private contract anI;', and that
the person to whom any share or shares shall be sold or transferred
as aforesaid shall forthwith give notice thereof to the trustees t()
be elected in manner hereinafter mentioned.
3. And be it enacted that the sums advanced by shareholders in
respect ot their several shares shall bear interest trom and atter the
first day to be fixed by the trustees after the said church shall be
erected and completed and open tor divine service therein, and not
sooner.
4. And be it enacted that all shareholders in the said loan shall
at all public meetings of the shareholders have the right of voting
in the election of trustee and in all matters relating to the erection
of the said church, and the management of the funds thereof until
the said loan shall have been wholly repaid and dischnrged according to the number of their respective shares, that is to say, the
holder of one share shall be entitled to one vote; the holder of two
or three shares to hro yates, the holder or four or fiye shares to
three votes, the holder of six or seven shares to four votes, and the
holder of eight, nine, or ten shares to five votes.
5. And be it enad<,"d that on the completion of the said church
a part of the "whole number of sittings shall be appropriated to the
use of the public as free sittings, and that the number of free
sittings shall bear the same proportion to the ,,,"hole number of
sittings as the sum raised by donations shall bear to the whole sum
raised by shares and donations together.
6. And be it enacted that on the completion at the said church
and after the proper number of pevvs and sittings shall have been
set apart and allotted tor the use of the minister and the churchwardens and public aforesaid, all shareholders shall have a right to
become eaeh the renter of one pe"w in preference to any other
persons "","ho possess no shares, and the shareholders shall amongst
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themselves have priority in the choice of pews or whatever size or
seats not exceeding six according to the number of their shares,
the holder of the greater number of shares to have the
prior choice, and the choice or holders or an equal number of
shares to be determined jf need be by ballot amongst them:
Provided, however, that it shall and may be lawful for the trustees
at their discretion upon the application of any sharehqlder whose
family may require a greater number of seats in the said church
than six to permit and allmv such shareholder to choose two
adjoining pews.
'I. And be it enacted that the trustees shall keep a book or plan
wherein shall be entered the names of all shareholders in the
order of the number of shares taken by them, the numbers of
their said shares respectively, and the number and description of
the pew chosen by each shareholder in respect thereof; and every
shareholder shall on making his choice as aforesaid sign his name
in a column opposite to the said entry in acknowledgment of the
truth thereof, and no second choice shall be afterwards made by
any holder of the same share or any of them except upon the pe~v
or pews so chosen as aforesaid being first relinquished and given
up.
S. And be it enacted that upon any shareholder having duly
made choice of a pew the said shareholder, his heirs and
assigns shall and may for ever afterwards possess and occupy the
same without the hindrance or disturbance of any person whatever,
so long as he or they shall continue to pay the rent affixed thereon
when and as the same shall become due and payable and shall
continue to hold the share or shares in respect of which the said
l>ew was chosen or the same shall have been paid off by th.e
trustees by virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance.
9. And be it enacted that a general meeting of the shareholders
shall be holden on the first 1Vednesday of ~Iay in every year at
such place as shall be appointed by the trustees for that purpose,
and notice whereof shall be given by them by advertisement in
011e or the newspapers of this Colony twenty-one days at least
hefore the same is to be holden, and it shall and may be lawful
for the trustees or the auditors or either of the auditors to be
('lected as hereinatter mentioned at any time to call a general
meeting of the shareholders upon giving the like notice thereof.
10. And be it enacted that as soon as conveniently may be atter
the passing of this Ordinance a general meeting of the shareholders
shall be holden at Fort Beaufort, notice whereof shall be given by
the said committee of management by advertisement in one of the
public papers of this Colony twenty-one days at least before the
said meeting is appointed to be holden,tor the purpose of electing'
trustees and auditors, and it shall and may be lawful for the saia
shareholders or the greater part assembled at such meeting to elect
out or the said shareholders any number or persons not exceeding
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nine to be trustees and two other persons to be auditors of the
accounts or the said trustees.
11. And be it enacted that the trustees so elected by the shareholders and such as shall be afterwards elected upon the death,
resignation, or removal of any trustee as hereinafter mentioned
shall continue in office until the first 'Vednesdav or ~lav 1H'xt
after the said church shall be erected and completed, all~l that
upon the said first 'Vednesday of :Nlay and yearly afterwards on tIw
same day three or the said trustees shall go out of office and three
other trustees shall be elected instead or them bv and out or the
shareholders in manner aforesaid until the wh'Ole or the first
appointed and preceding trustees shall have been relieved;
and the order or their so going out of office shall ir necessary be
determined by ballot amongst them .
12. And be it enacted that two persons not being trustees shall
be elected by and out of the shareholders yearly on the first
'Vednesday or ~fay to he auditors or the accounts or the said
trustees.
13. Aud be it enacted that the said committee of management
shall upon the election or trustees as aroresaid aIHl upon their
acceptance or the said office deliver over to the said trustees all
deeds, books, plans, papers, and vouchers relating to the said
church in their (~ustody or power and all and any sums or money,
donations, or subscriptions given or subscribed lor the purpose
aroresaid or securities for the same in their possession or control,
and the said committee 01 management and the office and duties
thereof shall thereupon cease and determine.
14. A.nd be it enacted that the said trustees and all others "\yho
shall rrom time to time be hereafter elected as trustees nnder any
of the provisions or this Ordinance shall during the time or their
continuance in office stand and be possessed or all the said SUlllS
or money, donations, and subscriptions and of all such sums or
money as shall at any time hereafter be granted to them from tIl('
Oolonial Treasury as aforesaid or rrom the Societies for Promoting
Ohristian Knowledge and for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts or shall arise from payments made by the shareholders in respect of their said shares or otherwise, and of all such
donations and subscriptions as shall at any time hereafter be given
or subscribed for the purpose aforesaid or in aid of the funds or
the said church, and or all rents and revenues arising from the
letting or pews, fees for placing monuments in the said chur('h or
in the burial-ground belonging thereto or for digging vaults in
the said burial-ground or otherwise, upon trust in the first place
and until the said church shall be erected and completed; to cause
the said church to be erected and completed according to such plan
and specification thereof as shall be approved of a~d adopted 1~~'
them, and from and after the erection and completIOn of the smd
church upon trust to pay and applY the said sums or mOlley,
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<lonations, subscriptions, rents, and revenues in manllel' follmving,
that is to say: in the first place, to pay thereout the cost of all
necessary repairs and expenses in and about the said church, for
]'(lpnirillg, keeping up, and maintaining the same; secondly, in
payment of the interest together with any arrears thereof due to
th~~ several shareholders on the sums advanced by them on their
respective shares in an equal rate, when and as the funds at their
(lisposal shall enable them so to do; and lastly, upon trust to pay
and apply the residue thereof in discharge of the loan advanced
hv the shareholders ,vhenever and as orten as the said residue shall
be sufficient to payoff a part of the said loan at a rate of not less
than five shillings sterling upon each share until the whole of the
~nid loan shall be paid off and discharged.

15. And be it enacted that it shall Hll(l mav be lawful for
1he trustees to call in and compel payment of all sums of mouey
~yhj('h are or shall be at any time hereafter due and payable to
then under and by virtue of: any of the provisions of this OrdiJl(Ull'P, vnd in their own names to make and enter into, perform
<md execute, and compel the performance and execution of all such
('ontracts and agreements, matters and things as they shall from
time to time deem necessary for erecting and completing the said
('hureh as aforesaid.
Hi. _And be it enacted that it shall and lllay be la-wful for the
trustees as such at all times and from time to time as they shall
spe fit to commence and maintain all such suits and actions in any
competent Court in this Colony as they shall deem necessary in
performance of the trust reposed in them against any shareholder
or other person ,vhatsoever, and all such suits and actions shall and
lllay be brought by them in the name of "rrhe Trustees of Saint
.Tohn's Church at Beaufort" (being the name given to it by His
Ex('ellenc:' the Goyernor), as the case may require, without specifying the christian or SUl'nalIleS of the trustees; and no action shall
a bate by reason or the death or removal or going out of office of
a ny trustee.
17. And be it enacted that all suits or actions the cause of
which shall arise or accrue to any person whatsoever from or by
reason of any contract or agreement or any other matter or thing
made or entered into, done or performed by the said trustees in
the execution of the said trust, or which shall arise or accrue to
<In,V person whatsoever against the said shareholders jointly, shall
1)(' brought hy such perSOll against the said t.rustees in manner anu
in the name aforesaid and not against any individual trustee or
trustees, shareholder or shareholders.
18. And be it enacted that it. shall and mav be lawful for the
trustees from time to time to call upon the shareholders for
such payments in respect of their said shares as together with the
donations and sums of money to be granted from the Colonial
Tl'easury, and by the Societies tor Promoting Christian Knowledge
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and for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts as aforesaid they may deem necessary for carrying on the building and
completing the said church as aforesaid: Provided, however, that
no such call shall at anyone time exceed one-third part of the
amount of the said shares and that the whole of such calls shall
not exceed the amount of five pounds in respect of each share.
Advertisement of
19. And be it enacted that the trustees shall cause all calls to be
cail,..
made by them to be advertised in one of the public newspapers of
this Colony together with the time and place appointed by them
for payment thereof twenty-one days at least before the said time.
F a rf e i t u r e of
20. And be it enacted that if any shareholder shall neglect or
share on non-payment.
refuse to pay at the time and place appointed for that purpose his
proportion of any lawful call made by the trustees upon the shareholders as aforesaid, and the same shall be in arrear for the space
of fourteen days next after the said day appointed for payment, it
shall and may be lawful for the said trustees if they shall think fit
to declare and pronounce the share or shares of such shareholder
to be forfeited and the same shall thereupon be forfeited accordingly; and it shall and may be lawful for the said trustees to
dispose of such forfeited share or shares to any other person who
may be desirous of possessing the same: Provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to prevent
the said trustees from bringing and maintaining their action against
any shareholder refusing or neglecting to pay as aforesaid if they
shall think fit so to do instead of pronouncing and declaring his
share or shares to be forfeited as aforesaid.
Ace a u n t and
21. And be it enacted that the trustees shall keep an account
audit.
wherein they shall enter all money received and paid by them
under and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, which
account the auditors or either of them may inspect at all reasonable times; and the said account together ,vith any report of the
auditors or either of them thereon shall be laid before the shareholders for their inspection at their general annual meetings.
Lodgm e n t of
22. And be it enacted that the trustees shall as soon as they
moneys in bank.
shall receive any sum of money exceeding ten pounds open and
keep an account with any person or persons not being trustees who
shall be appointed by the shareholders for that purpose at any
general meeting or in any bank; and every other sum of money
exceeding ten pounds so received by the said trustees shall be
forthwith paid into the hands of the person or persons or bank so to
be appointed by the shareholders for that purpose, to be placed to
the credit of such account; and all cheques or orders for payment
of any such money thus deposited shall truly express the cause or
such payment and the name or the person in whose favour it is
drawn, and shall be signed bv all the trustees or by hvo or them
for themselves and co-trustees.
Ppualty on im23. And be it enacted that any trustee who shall retain in his
proper retention of
money.
hands or knowingly permit any co-trustee so to retain any sum or
Ord.7-1845.
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money exceeding ten pounds part of the church fund longer than
until the first day after his receiving the same upon which it shall
be possible for him to pay the said sum or cause it to be paid to
the person or persons or bank a ppoin ted as aforesaid or shall
employ for his own benefit or knowingly permit any co-trustee so
to employ any sum of money part or the church fund shall and
may be rem ova ble by the said shareholders from his said office, and
shall moreover rorfeit and pay for the benefit of the church rund
double the amount of the fund so retained and employed, and
which shall and may be recovered by the other trustees by action
in any competent Court.
24. And be it enacted that as soon as the said church shall be
erected and completed as aforesaid the accounts of the said trustees
!hall thereupon be finally wound up and audited, and laid before
the shareholders for their inspection, and no rurther call shall be
arterwards made upon the shareholders in respect of their shares.
25. And be it enacted that in case any trustee shall die or desire
to resign his said office or shall be removed as aforesaid the
surviving or other trustees shall forthwith call a meeting of the
shareholders ror the purpose of electing a new trustee in the place
of the one dying or desiring to resign or being removed as aforesaid,
and the same notice shall be given of the time and place of the
said meeting and the same proceedings shall be observed thereat
as upon the original election of trustees: Provided, however, that
no trustee shall be permitted to resign his office until he shall have
duly accounted to the satisfaction of the shareholders for all sums
()r money at any time received by him.
26 . .L~nd be it enacted that as soon as the said church shall be
erected and completed the care and government or the said church
shall be thencerorward and until the said loan shall haye been
wholly paid off in manner herein berore provided, together with the
interest thereon as aroresaid, be committed to a vestry consisting
()r the officiating minister ror the time being and the trustees
elected by the shareholders without any new election in manner
aroresaid; and the said minister shall when he is present preside
at the said vestry, and when he is absent then one or the trustees
elected by them; and all the members or the said vestry shall have
~n equal right OI voting in matters belonging to it, except that
In c~se or an equality OI votes the president shall like"\vise have a
castIng vote.
27. ~nd be it enacted that the duty OI the said vestry shall be
to prOVIde the said church with necessary and customary Iurniture
IO~ ~he performance OI divine worship and the use or the officiating
mmIster therein, and to keep the same clean and in proper repair.
28. And be it enacted that there shall be two churchwardens
cho~en yearly on the first vVednesday or ~Iay by the vestry rrom
then own number, who shall perform and execute alllawrul acts,
matters, and things necessary Ior the good order and decency or

Ord.7-1845.
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behaviour to be kept and observed in the said church by the COIl.·
gregation thereof and fol' preserving to all persons their rights ill
the said pews and sittings.
29. And be it enacted that before any choice of pews hy the
shareholders shall take place there shall be set a part and allotted
by the vestry a pew sufficient to hold six persons for the minister
and another sufficient to hold four persons for the church·wardens;
and there shall also be set apart in SOllle convenient part of tIle'
said church the due proportion of free seats for the use of poor
persons.
:30. And be it enacted that as soon as lllay be aIter the erection
and completion or the said church the trustees shall call together
the shareholders of each class according' to their n lUll bel' of shares
for the purpose or exercising their right in the choice of pe·ws, and
the rents of all such pe\vs as shall be .chosen by shareholders shall
be fixed by the vestry according to the number or sittings therein.
:31. And be it enacted that after the shareholders shall have
chosen their pews in manner provided for that purpose the trustees
shall give notice or all the pews and seats ·w·hich are then vacant
by affixing the same in writing upon the door of the said church
and othenyise as they shall see fit; and the said trustees shall give
the like notice for six successive weeks at the end 0:£ each year of
all the pews which are then vacant or will become vacant at the
eommencement of the next year.
;32. And be it enacted that all the pews and seats in the said
eh urch except the pews set apart for the minister and churchwardens and the said rree seats and the pews chosen by shar('holders shall and may be let by the trustees by the year or ror any
shorter period to any person desiring to take the same, at a rent
to be affixed to the same respectively by the vestry and payable
at sueh time and in such manner as shall be appointed by the
trustees; and the holder or anv pew so rented shall and may
possess and occupy the same by himseH or his assigns without
hindrance or disturbance by any person whatsoever until the end
of the said term, provided he shall continue to pay the rent affixed
to the same at the times whereon and in the manner in which the
same shall be made payable.
33. And be it enacted that it shall and mav be lawful for the
trustees whenever and as often as it shall happen that the rent of
any pew is in arrear and unpaid for the space of twenty-eight
days after the same is due and payable to give notice to the
possessor of such pew 10rthw·ith to quit and give up possession
thereof, and thereupon it sha11 and may be lawful ror the said
trustees to re-enter into the possession of the said pew for the purposes of this Ordinance without any other form or proceedin~
whatever; and no person having' been so dispossessed of his pew
for non-payment of rent sha11 be entitled afterwards to any
priority in the choice of a pew: Provided, however, that nothing
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herein contained shall extend or be construed to depriye the
trustees from recovering the amount of such rent in arrear by
action as aforesaid in any competent Court.
34. And be it enacted that no burial shall take placp within or
under the said church; but the burials or all persons according to
the rites and ceremonies of the Church or England shall take place
in the burial-ground consecrated and allotted or which hereafter
may be consecrated and allotted to the said church lor that purpose.
35. And be it enacted that it shall and mav be lawrul for the
officiating mininster and ch urclnvardens for ihe time heing to
permit any monuments to be erected or placed in such eonn~nient
parts or the said church or or the enelosed ground about the same
or in the burial-ground belonging thereto, or vaults to he dug and
made in the said burial-ground upon the payment to the fund of
the said church for such permission by the person or persons desiring to erect or place any monument in the said church 01'
enclosed ground about the same or in the said burial-ground or to
dig and make any vault in the said burial-ground of such a
l'easona ble fee as shall be affixed by the said vestry for sueh permission according to the terms and extent thereof.
3G. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be hndul
ror any person or persons erecting or placing any m~nument in
the said church or enclosed ground about the same or digging alHl
making any vault in the said burial-ground by and with such
permission aroresaid to have, maintain, and keep up such mOllUment or vault according to the terms or such permission to and for
the sole and separate use of the said person or persons (\1\(1 his 01'
their heirs for ever.
37. And be it enacted that on the first ,Yedn8sdav in the month
or ~Iay next after the whole of the said loan an~l the interest
thereon shall have been paid off and discharged as aforesaid
the office of the trustees and auditors shall thereupon cease and
determine, and in the place of the said trustees tlH're shall be
elected on the said first 'Yednesday in )Iay and yearly afterwards
on the same day by and out of the resident inhabitants of Fort
Beaurort and of the parochial limits thereor being mcmlwl's of and
holding communion with the United Church or England and
Ireland as by law established a like number of persons, who shan
together with the officiating minister for the time being form a
vestry for the future care and go-vernment of the said church, and
two other persons to be auditors of the accounts or the said vestry ;
and the trustees last in office aforesaid shall upon the lastnwntioned vestry entering upon their said office surrender and gi-ve up
to the said last mentioned vestry alJ documents, hooks, plans,
papers, and vouchers relating to the said church and to tll('
administration or the funds thereor and an StUllS or money in their
custody, possession, or control arising from and belonging to the
chul'('h rund.
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3H. And be it enacted that the said vestry so from time to time
constituted and elected bv such inhabitant 'householders as aforesaid shall and may have ;nd exercise all the same powers, rights,
and duties respecting the said chureh and the care and g'0vel'llment thereof, and the administration of the funds, rents, and
reven ues thereof and all other matters and things relating to the
same as shall and may be exercised by the trustees and vestry 01'
either of them, constituteo. and elected by such shan'holders as
aforesaid under and by virtue of any of the provisions of this
Ordinance, in so far as the said powers, rights, and duties shall be
applicable to the then existing circumstances of the said church.
39. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall be deemed and
taken to be a public Ordinance and shall be judiciallx taken notice
of as such by all .T udges, :Magistrates, and others without being
specially pleaded.
40. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall comllH'llce and
take effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereot.

[.A.pril 7, 1845.
No.8.J
Ordinance for removing an objection to the validity of a certain
Jury List.
[rrem porary . Lapsed. ]
No.9.J
[April 15, 1845.
Ordinance for providing a proper .T ury to serve in the Circuit
Court for the District of Swellendam.
[Tem porary . Lapsed. ]
No. 10.--Sd. P. )Iaitland. ]

[May 14, 1845.

Ordinance for punishing the Concealment of the Birth of
Children.
Preamble.

Definition of
offence of concealing child-birth.

Penalty.

",VHEREAS the concealment by mothers of the birth of their
children is a highly suspicious and reprehensible proceeding; And
whereas such concealment is not by the la·w of this Colony deemed
to be a crime; And ·whereas it is expedient that such concealment
should be constituted ano. declared to be a crime: Be it therefore
enacted hy the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof that if any
woman shall be delivered of a child and shall by secret burying
or othenvise disposing of the dead body of the said child end.eavour to conceal the birth thereof, everv such woman so offendmgshall be deemed to be guilty of the crIme of concealing the birth
of her child, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to he
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imprisoned with or \yithout hard labour for any term not exceeding five years.
2. Aud be it enacted that upon the occasion of the trial or any
person charged with the commissi.on of the said crime, it shall not
he necessary to prove whether the child died before, at, or atter
its birth.
3. And be it enacted that if any woman tried for the murder or
her child shall be acquitted thele~f, It shall be lawful for the jury
by whose verdict she shall be acquitted to find, in case it shall
so appear in evidence, that she was delivered of a child, and that
she did, by secret burying or otherwise disposing of the dead body
of such child, endeavour to conceal the birth thereof; (but it shall
not be necessary to prove whether the said child died before, at,
or atter its birth); and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for
the Court to pass upon her any such sentence as might have been
lawfully passed upon her if she had been convicted upon an
indictment lor the crime of concealing the birth of her child.
4. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shaH commence and
take effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereof.

Ord. 14--184;\.
Proof of time of
child's death not
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Conviction of
concealment on in-dictment for mul'-'
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Time of taking
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No. l1.J
[May 14, 1845.
Ordinance for Repealing tho J st Section of Ordinance No.4 of
1843.
[Hepealed by Ordinance No. 15, 1845.J

[Aug. 27, 184f>.
No. 12.J
Ordinance for establishing the Roman-Dutch I.aw in and for
the District of Natal. (1)

Ko. 13.J
[Oct. 7, 184:5.
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £161,527 13s. 5d,
for the service or the year 1846. [Spent.]

No. 14.J
[Oct. 16, 1845.
Ordinance for erecting a District Court in and £01' the Distriet
of Natal.
I Natal was constituted a distinct Government by Lettprs Patent of BOth April.
l§.J.i}, but the Legislature of this Colony continued to pass laws for" the district of
~atal," until, by proclamation of 25th July, 1848, a separate Legislative Council
was constituted.
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No. 15.-8d. P. :Maitland.]
[Deeember 1, 18-16.
Urdinance lor repealing Ordinances No.4, 1843, and No. 11, 184.)
and for making other provisions in their stead. (1)
,
Preamble.

Repeal of former
ordinancef'.

Repeal of In w requiring seven witnesses to execution
·of will.

Mm1ner of atte:3t:1tion and number
of witnesses.

WHEREAS a certain Ordinanee was made and passed in this
Colony bearing date the 4th day 01 lIay, 1843, and numbered 4,
1843, entituled "Ordinance for establishing the validity of certain
Writing~, ~restamentary and Powers 01 Attorney executed without
heing \vitnessed as by law required and for other purposes." Aud
whereas a certain other Ordinance was made and passed in this
Colony bearing date the 14th day of ~Iay, 1845, and numbere,l
11, 1845, entituled " Ordinance for repealing the first section of.
Ordinance No.4, 1843": And whereas it is expedient to repeal
both of the said Ordinances and to make other provisions in their
room aud stead: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the
Cape 01 Good Hope, with the ac:vice and consent of the Legi~
lative Council thereol, that the two certain Ordinances aforesaid
shall he repealed and the same lcue hereby repealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that every law and usage in 10rce within
this Colony before and down to the first day of January, 1844, by
reason whereof any wills or other testamentary writings, or any
powers of attorney were or might have been deemed or taken to
be inoperative or defective unless the execution of the same Vi"ere
duly witnessed by seven or some other number of competent
witnesses shall be and the same £Ire hereby declared to be repealed
in regard to all wills or other testamentary writings or powers of
attorney made or executed upon or after the said first day or
January, 1844.
3. And be it enacted that no will or other testamentary writing
aud no power of attorney made or executed upon 01' after the said
first da,y of January, 1844, which will or other testamentary writing or power of attorney if made before the said first day of
January, 1844, would in order to be valid have required to be witnessed by s~ven or s~me other number of competent (2) wit~lesses
shall be valId unless It shall be or shall have been executed In tbe
manner hereinafter mentioned: that is to say, it shall be or shaH
have been signed at the foot or Pilcl thereof if a 'will or other testamentary writing by the testator OJ by some other person in his
presence and by his direction, and if a power of attorney, by the
perso,n executing the same, or by some other in hii4 presence awl
~<jr IllS direction, and such signature shall be or shall have been
made 01' acknowledged by the testator or person executing the
power of attorney, as the case may be, in the presence or tW"O .01'
more competent witnesses present at Lne same time, and such WItnesses shall attest and subscribe or shall have attested and sulJI This Ord. is repeal d so fa" as it relate, to Powers of Attol'l)f'Y hy Act 10 of
IHi9. See Procl 12th ,July, 1822 p. 17.
2 See Act 22, 1876, p. 160H.
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scribed the will or pm:rer of attorney as the ca~;;c may be in the
pH:'s8nce of the person (lxeeuting the same; and "here the instrument shaH be or shall haye been written upon more leaves than
one the party executing the same and also the witnesses shall sign
or shall have signed their names upon at least 0110 side 01 eyery
leaf upon which the instrument shall be or shall hayc been written.
4. Awl be it enacted that nothing in this Onlimmce contained
shall be deemed or taken to extend to or affect any ,yill or other
testamentary writing or power of attorney made or ~passed or to i)e
madp or passed before any notary and wihwsses, OJ' to any codicil
made by virtue 01' in pursuance of any power l'E;~erved in that
hehal£ ill any such last mentioned will or testamentary writing,
lLOI' to any instrument 'whateyer, testamentary or otherwise, made
awl exeeuted at any time before the said 1st day of January,
1S44.
6. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall ccmmence and
take effed from and after the date of the promulgation thereof.

No. 16.--8d. P. )Imtland.]

On1. Iii, I 84,'i.

Signa tures on
each leaf.

Exemption as to
notarial instrull1ents and instruments executed. hefore 1844.

Time of taking:
effect.

[December 1, 1845.

Ordinance to amend the Onlinanee No. I, 1843 . entituled " Onlinance for repealing the Chm'eh Regulations or the 25th J uly,
1804, and enacting others in their room and stead." (1)
,VummAS by the fifth section of the Ordinance No.7, 1843,
entituled " Ordinance for rep8aling the Church Regulations ot the
2.Sth .July, 1804, and enaeting others in theu room and stead," it
is provided tha.t the Goyernor of this Colony tor the time being
should have the right of filling up vacancies in the office of
J!linister in congregations beli"mging to the Dutch Reformed
(Ihurch in Routh . .t\..friea of which congregations the minister toe
the time being recei'n's a salary from the Colonial Government:
-:-\nd whereas it is expedient that the said right should be vested
III Her ::\Iost Gracious :Majesty the Queen, her heirs and successors: Be it thprefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
~{)od Hope, with tllE' advice and consent of the Legislative CounCIl thel'eoi,that the fifth section of the said Ordinance shall be
rE'pealp(l a,ml the same is hereby repealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that in every case in which a vacancy shall
OCcur ~n the office or minister of any congregation belonging to
th~ .saId Dutch Reformed Church of ,yhich congregation the
mmlster for the time beinO' receives a salary from the Colonial
Government, Her )Iaiestv °the Queen, her heirs and successors
shall huy<.' and possess' al1~1 shall exercise in whatever manner she
I

Preamble.

Repeal of Section
Ii of Ordinance Xo.7,
1843.

Appointment by
the Queen of mini,,tel' receiving salary
from Government.

But !;lee Act 5, 187;\ p. lRi58 (Yoluntary Principle).
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or they shall deem the best :£or the vacant congregation the sole
and unrestricted right 0:£ filling up such vacancy 1y the appointment 0:£ whatever individual she or they may ~elect :£rom amongst
the number 0:£ such ministers as shall by the rules and regulations 0:£ the said church :£or the time being be ccmpetent to he
appointed to supply vacancies in the ministry thereof.
3. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect :£rom and a:£ter the date 0:£ the promulgation thereof.

No. 17.J

[Dec. 4,

1~45.

Ordinance :£or determining the Qualification of Jurors in the
District 0:£ Natal.

No.

l.J

[Jan. 7, 1846.

Ordinance :£or the Hegulation of the Post Office and Postage.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882.J

No.2.J

[Jan. 7, 1846.

Ordinance :£or creating a Deeds Registry Office :£or the District
0:£ Natal.

No.3.J

[Jan. 7, 1846,

Ordinance :£or regulating the Payment 0:£ Trans:£er Duties in
the District 0:£ Natal.

No.

4.J

[Jan. 7, 1846.

Ordinance :£or fixing the Age of Majority within the District uf
Natal.

No.5.J

[J an. 7, 1846.

Ordinance :£or creating Field-cornets and Constables in and for
tIle District 0:£ Natal.

No.6.J

[Jan. 7, 1846.

Ordinance :£or creating Justices 0:£ the Peace within the District
of Natal.
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[Feh. 16, 1846.
Ordinance for regulating the manller 01 summoning lor Lanclrent in cases 01 Desertion or the Land. (1)
'VHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law relative to the
manner 01 summoning persons having or claiming title to any
place or property abandoned, deserted, or left derelict, in regard to
which any arrear or land-rent shalt be due to the Colonial Government, as well as all persons by whom a.ny purchase money of
lands or erven bought by them from the said Government, shaH
be due and owing to the said Government: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape or Goo(l Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council thereoI, that all laws and customs heretofore in force in this Colony, in so Iar as the same are repugnant
to or inconsistent with, any of the provisions of this Ordinance
shall be ~lJld the same are hereby repealed accordingly.
2. And he it enacted that every person having or claiming title
to any such place or property aH aforesaid, shall be, and be
deemed to have been, duly summoned, within the intent and meaning of tIle eleventh section of Ordinance No. a, 1844, entituled
"()rdinahce for facilitating the Hecovery of Land-rents in this
Colony," when and as often as one edictal citation, granted by the
Supreme Court, and directed to the owner, or supposed owner of
the place or property in question, and all others having or claiming title thereto, shall have been published in the GorL'ernment
Gazette 01 this Colony ror some space of time, to be fixed by the
said Court, not less than three 'weeks and not exceeding three
months; and if no person having or claiming title as aforesaid
shall appear at the time and place in such citation limited and
fixed for such appearance, then all persons having or claiming
title as aroresaid shall be deemed to have made default, and thereupon the same consequences, in all respects shall atta,,:;h as if default had been made after three or anv other number of edictal
citations, had successively been granted and published in the
usual and customarv manner.
3. And be it ena~ted, that in every case in which it shall be
necessary to summon by edict any person by 'whom any amount cf
such purchase money as aforesaid shall be due and owing for the
recovery of such amount, such person shall be, and be deemed to
have been, duly summoned, to and for all intents and purposes of
l:H\", when and as often as one edictal citation, as in the second
section of this Ordinance mentioned, shall have been published as
in the said second section stated, precisely as if such purchase
money were so much land-rent.
4. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall extend to the district of Natal.
o. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
ta.ke effect from and after the date of promulgation thereof.
I
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No. 8.--Sd. P. )Iaitland.]
[Feb. 16, 184G.
Ordinance ror authorising the Appointment or a Vestry and
Churchwardens ror the Episcopal Church about to be erected
at Graaff-Heinet.
l'realllble.

Ann ut"l election of vestry.

Auditors.

Qualification of
TIlember!" of ,-estry.

WHEREAS it is expedient that the inhabitants or Graaff-Heinet
and the parochial lim ts thereor being members or and holding
communion with the United Church or lBngland and Ireland itS
there by la"\v established should be invested with the right and
privilege or choosing and appointing under certain regulations 11
vestry and churchwardens ror the better and more effectual administration and management or all matters connected with the
Episcopal Church about to be elected at Graaff-Rejnet, and that
the said vestry and churchwardens aTter having been duly appointed should possess certain powers and perroI'm celtain duties as
the same are usually possessed and exercised by such officers according to the customs and usages or the said United Church or
England and Ireland: And whereas on the appointment or the
said vestry and churchwardens it is expedient that the commit+~e
and secretary at present constituted should cease and determine.
Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the
advice and consent or the Legislative Council thereor, that all the
first Wednesday in the month Jlext but one ensuing after the promulgation or this Ordinance, and annually afterwards on the same
day, a general meeting of the male inhabitants of Graaff-Reilld
aforesaid and or the parochial limits thereor being of the age of
twenty-one years 01' upwards and members or and holding COjllmunion with the united Church or England and Ireland as there
by law established shall be holden at Graaff-Heinet, rourteen days'
notice whereor, shall be given by the minister of the said church
:for the time being by promulgation during divine service and by
notice posted on the doors of ! he church or by advertisement iT!
one of the public papers of this Cclony for the purpose or eleeti1lg
a vestry, and it shall and may he lawful ror the inhabitants '-18
aforesaid or a greater part assembled at such meeting to elect rrom
among themselves any number of persons not exceeding eight, in
manner and subject to the provisions hereinarter mentioned, who
together with the officiating minister for the tjm€ being shall
form a vestry charged with the duties and illvested with tbo
powers hereinafter mentioned.
2. And be it enacted that two otner persons not being members
of the said vestry shall likevyise be elected at such meeting a8
aforesaid to be auditors or the accounts or said vestry.
3. And be it enacted that every male inhabitant h0118ehol<1('1'
being of the age of twenty-one ye;rs or upwards and a member of
and holding communion with the church aforesaid and residinglt
Graaft-Heinet or 'w'ithin the parochial limits thereor shall be
eligihle to he a memher of the sULd vestry: ])rovided, always that
no person shall be entitled to yotc aT such eleetion or he eligible
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to be chosen a member of the vestry or an auditor of accounts
thereof so long as (legal demand having previously been made)
(lUY .iust claim had upou him by the said vestry as such shall
l'emai 11 un sat isfied .
..t. And he it enacted that a list of all persons elig'ible according
to the provi8io118 of the foregoing section shall be prepared by the
officiating minister so long as there are no churchwardens apnointed, and when churclnvardens shall have been appointed as is
hereinafter provided, then by the minister and churchwardens
conjointly, (wd shall be open for inspection of all persons entitled
to vote at the election of the said vestrv and auditors at least fourtpen days before any eledion is to tak; place.
5. And be it enacted that at every such general meeting as
aforesaid the election shall be carried on by lists duly signed hy
such inhabitants as aforesaid respectively and containing the
names of the persons for whom they vote to be elE:~cted as vestrymen and as a tHlitors.
G. And he it enacted that HlP officiating minister for the time
heinp: shall preside as chairman at the meetings of t.he said vestry,
provided that in his absence froIn any such meeting one of the
otlH'r members shall be chosen to act as chairman; and in case
thp voie~ of th(' said vestry he equally divided the chairman or a.cting' ehainnan shall have a casting vote in addition to his own.
7. A_ud he it enacted that five members of the said vestry or
four members besides the chairman shall form a quorum and shall
he competent to perform all matters and things which may be
done by the vestry under and by virtue of any of the provisions
of this Ordinance.
R And he it enacted that it. sha11 and may be lawful for the
said vestry so from time to time constitute~l and appointed to
frame, adopt, alter, or rescind such rules, orders, and by-laws <1S
ma~? to them appear expedient tor their guidance in the discharge
of .their ~lnties and for more effectually exeeuting the provisions of
tIns Ordnumce, and also to ta.ke such order for the management of
the said church as shall to them seem expedient; provided that.
the same rules, orders, or by-bows contain nothing repugnant to
la,r or to the tenor of this Ordillan('e or to the customs and usages
of the united Church of England and Ireland as there by law
estahlished.
9 ..And be it enacted that 1he said committee shall upon the
appomtment of the sa.id vestry deliver over to the said vestry all
deeds, hooks, and papers relating to the ehun·h in their custody or
power and all sums of money :n their possession or control; and
the office 31.1(1 duties of the said committee shall thereupon cease
~nl(I deterllune.
10. And be it ('na(·ted that the said yestrv as from time to time
eOllstituted and elected bv such memhers "of the said church '-;IS
aforesaid sha11 and lllay have and exereise the whole power n.nd
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rights and duties respecting the sa~d. cll111'?h and the full care and
goyernment thereof and the admInIstratIon of the funds, rents,
and revenues thereof, and all other matters and things relating
to the same.
11. .Awl he it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
said vestry for the time being to call in and compel payment of
all sums of money which are or shall be at any time hereafter Ilue
and payable to their order by virtue of any of the provisions or
this Ordinance, and in their own names to make and enter into,
perform and execute, or compel the performance and execution of
all such contrarts and agreements, matters ::.md things as they
shall fro]}} time to time deem necessary for the good of the church
aforesaid.
12. And be it enacted that it shall and lllay be lawful lor the
said vestry as sueh from time io time to commence and maintain
all such suits an(l actions in any competent Court in this Colony
as they shall deem necessary in performanee of the trust repose!l
in them against aJlY person whatsoever; and all such suits and
actions shall and may be brought by them in the name of "The
Vestry of St . .Tames' Church," without specifying the christian
or surnames of the members of the vestry and no action shall
abate by reason of the death or removal 0; going out or office of
any individual members thereof.
13. And be it enacted that all suits or actions the cause of
which shan arise or accrue to Hny person whatsoever from or by
reason of any contract or other matter or thing made or entered
into or performed by the said vestry in the execution of the said
hust or shall arise or a.ccrue to any person vi-hatsoever against the
said vestry shall be brought hy such person in manner and in
name aforesaid and not against any individual member of the said
vestry.
14. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall keep an account
wherein they shall enter money received and paid by them under
and by virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, which account
the auditors or either of them may inspect at all reasonable time~.
An(~ the sa.id account together ,~ith any report of the audit.ors
Ol' eIther of them thereon shall he laid before the members hol<1mg
communion with the said church at the general annual meeting
aforesaid, and published if requisite for general information.
15. And be it enacted that the said vestry shall rorthwith on their
appointment or as soon as conveniently lllay be choose out or their
own number two persons to be churchwardells, who shall perform
and execute all lawful acts, and lllatters, and things ror the good
order and decency of behaviour io be kept in the said church by the
congrega.tion thereof, aJld for preserving to all persons their rights
in the pews and sittings thereof, and providing the said church (by
order and at the charges of the said vestry) with necessary and
customary furniture ror the performance of divine service, and for
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keeping the same clean and in IHoper repair, and for keeping the
burial-ground attached to the said church in decent order and
properly fenced, and for discharging all other duties which usually
devolve on churchwardens in the Jnited Chureh of England
an<l Ireland so far as the same may be applicable to this Colony.
16. And be it enacted that the said churchwardens shall keep an
exact account of all collections of money made from time to time
in the said church for any charitable or religious purposes connected with the said church or congregation, and the said churchwardens together with the officiating minister for the time being
shall faithfully a.dminister the S~tme or see tha.t they be faithfully
administered and appropriated ~J1 the manner and for the purposes
contemplated and intended by the persons contributing to the
same. Awl the churchwardens' accounts of all such sums as shall
he subscribed and collected for charitable purposes and received in
trust by them in virtue of their office shall be subject to all the
same regulations as the general church fund and accounts of the
vestry.
17. And be it enacted that the churchwardens appointed as
a bove shall con tin ue in office ·Jln til after the next general annual
election of the vestry is completed when they shull deliver up to
t he said vestry all accounts of such charities as aforesaid duly
au<lite<l, together with all vouchers, sums of money, or securities
held by them in virtue of their office, and the vestry shall then
proceed to nominate other churchwardens for the ensuing year:
Provided, always, that the churchwardens thus vacating office
Rhall be eligible to be re-elected in case they are continued as
members of the vestry.
lR. And be it enacted that in case any member of the vestry
shall die or desire to resign or shall be removed for any other
lawful canse shall vacate his office it shall and mav be lawful for
the surviving or other members of the said y~stry to decide
whether a special general meeting' shall be called for the purpose
of electing another member in the place of the OlW so dying 0 1.'
desiring' to resign or being removed, or whether his place shall
remain vacant until the next g('neral annual meeting to be holden
as aforesaid: I)royided, always, that in case the members 01 the
said vestry deci(le that a spe~ial general meeting shall be holden
lor the purpose aforesaid, the same notice shall be given thereof
and the same pl'oc('edings shall be observed thereat as in case of
111(' gene} aI Hnn ua] meeting' is provided.
H). And he it enaded that there shall be set apart in the said
f'hul'ch two free pews, one to he allotted to the use of th(' minist('r
and the oth('r to that of the f'hul'chwardens, and such oiher pe\ys
a.s the y('str~~ for the time lwing may deem necessary as free sittIngs lor strangers and poor persons.
20. And be it ('Haded that all the pews and ~itt:ings in tIl(' said
church with the ('xception or these allotted and reserved as alore-
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said shall and may be let by the vestry by the year or lor any
other shorter period to any person desiring to take the same, at a
rent to he affixed to them respectively by the vestry and payable
at such times and in such manner as shall be 31!poillted by the
vestry; and the holder 01 any pe,Y so rented shall and may possess
and occupy the same by himseH or his assigns without hindrance
or disturbaIH'e hy any person whatsoever until the end OI the said
term, provided he shall continue to pay the rent affixed to the
same at the times whereon and in tllP manner jn 'which thE' same
shall 1)8 made payable.
21. . Aud 1)(' it enacted that it shu 11 and may be lawful lor the
vestry whenev(>1' it shaH ha.ppen that the rent of ;:my pew or sitting
is ill alTear awl unpaid lor the space of twenty-eight days aIter
t.he SalHf\ is (lue und payable to give notice to the possessor 01 such
pew IOl·thwith to quit and giY3 up possession thpTeoI; and therenpon it shall anu may be la,yful lor the said vestry to re-enter
into possession Ol the said pew for the purposes ot. this Ordinance
without any other form or proceeding whateveI': Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall extend 01' he construed
to deprive the said vestry Irom recovering the amount of such
1'1::;nt in flITea1' by action in any competent Court.
22. And he it enacted that the said churchwardens nding as
a1oH\sai/l shan keep a book to be called the" Pew-book," wherein
they shaH entpl' 01' cause to he entered the name of every persoll
applying lor eithel' a pew, sitting, or sittings in the said churrh
together with til(' <1ate ol such a.pplication; an<1 that on any pew,
sitting, or sittings becoming vacant, either by death) resignation,
remoya 1, or ill any otheI' way, or in case of the erH:tion ol any nel,r
pew 01' pews 01' seats in any part ol the said clnu'vt the churcbwardens IOI' the tillle being shall 10rthwith apprise the applicant
whose llame sha 11 staJHl first on the pew-book ol the vacancy s!)
eaus{\<1 or of the Hew pew, pews, or seat so ered(\d, and shall off!::'r
the sai(l pew, seat or seats to such applicant Oll (,()}Hlitio]l that 118o Rhe shall covenant a11(l engage 10 pay the rent ol ill!' sarre
ufftxed U1l(t made payabJe as hereinbelore mentiolled: and that
the s<1,i.l pew, sitting, or sittings so he coming vacant, OJ' the sai,l
pm,- OJ' pr·ws, seat or seats so new]v erected shall n01 be offered to
any pel'son ",hatsoever whose application for the same or aa~
portioll of the same shall bear a latel/ date until it shall have been
<1cclil1('<1 hv every applicant preceding such person on the pe,r-book.
2~L ~tlJ(l 1)(' it enacted that no hurial shall bko place within or
llU(}{'1' niP said dll.ll'ch, hut the burials of all perSOIlS according to
the l'iteFl H11<1 ceremonies ol the C111.11'ch of England shaH take place
in HlP IHl1'ial-gl'ound consN'rated an<1 allotted 01' "pich may hereafter he consP(,l'ated an<1 allotted to the sai<1 chu1'(·h £01' that
purpose.
24-. .Awl be it enacte<1 that it shaH and mav he lawlul for the
officiating minister and chul'chwanlens lor (he time being to
l ,
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permit any monument to be erected or placed in such convenient
parts or the said church or 01 the enclosed ground about the same
or in the burial-ground belonging thereto, or vaults to be dug alHl
made in the said burial-ground, upon payment to the fund of the
said church for such permission of such reason.1ble fee as shall be
affixed by the said vestry for such permission acconling to the
term thereof.
25. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for all\person or persons erecting or placing any monument in the sai~l
church or digging or making any vaults in the said burial-ground
by and with such permission as aforesaid to have, maintain, and
keep up such monument or vault according to the terms of sueh
permission to and lor the sole and separate use of the said person
or persons and his or their heirs for ever: Provided, always,
that in case any such monument as aroresaid is suffered to rall into
decay and the person or persons to whom the said monument appertains neglect to repair the sallle it shall and may be lawful after
a. general notice of such intention to remove the same.
2G. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall be deemed and
taken to be a public Ordinance and shall be judicially taken
notice of b'y all the Judges, Magistrates, and others w-jthout being'
specially pleade<1, and shall be of rull force and effect after the
promulgation thereo1.

x o.

9.-Sd. P ..Maitland. ]

Onl.!l . 18-4li.
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[February 28, 1846.

Ordinance ror the better Preservation of the Public Roads and
the Prevention of Accidents and Injuries thereon. (1)
'YIIEHEAS tlU' prodamation or His
Excellency the Hight
Honourable Du Pre, Earl of Caledon, Viscount . Alexander and
Baron Caledon of Caledon, &('., &c., &c., the then Goyernor of this
Colony, bearing' date the 2:3rd of .T une, 1809, ror proyiding for the
safety of travellers and other the like purposes, has become in some
respects insufficient to secure the pnds intended and it is thererore
-expedient to repeal the same and to make othel' proyisions in its
room awl stead: And whereas the substance of the Ordinance
So. 79 of 18:W, entituled " Ordinance for preventing the practice
of l'i(ling or (lriving carelessly 01' furio1 -;ly on the frequented parts
of the Public Roads of this Colony," may 'with advantage, be
ill('orpornted in the prm-isions of this Orclinance, and it is therefore
expedient to repeal the same: Be it enacted by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, wth the advice and consent or the
Legislative Council thereof, that the proclamation aforesaid and
the Ordinance aforesaid shall respectin~ly be repealed, and the
same are herehy repealed accordingly.
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I See Acts, 23. IH5R: 24. 1858; 3, 1859 : 13,1863 ; 10, 1864; 32. 18G8; 5, 1871 :
~ 1873; 2~ 1884; 9~ 1885; 41, 1887; ~ 1889; 40. 188D; 24, 1890; 3~ 1892;
27, 1894; 31, 1899; 13, Inoo ; 41, 190;).'
"
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2 ..A.nd be it enacted that the o'wner or every wagon 01' earl:
shall paint or cause to be painted in one or more straight lim' or
lines upon some conspicuous part on the right or off-side of his
wagon or cart or upon some board or plate firmly affixed to sueh
side the Christian name and surname by whirh he is usuallv called
and distinguished, together with the n~me of the district i;l which
he resides, in legible letters not less than one inch in height, and
shall continue the same thereupon so long as such wagon or CQrt
shall be used upon any public road in this Colony; and every
owner of any wagon or cart who shall use or allO"\·,- the sallle to be
used on any public road without having his name and district of
residence painted thereon as aforesaid or who shall suffer the sarneto become illegible or who shall paint or cause to be painted any
false name or district of residence shall upon conviction forfeit
any sum not exceeding forty shillings. Provided that nothing in
this section contained shall be construed to extend to any ,,'ngon
or cart on springs and used solely for the conveyance of passengers
or other persons.
a. (1) And be it enacted that the driver of any wagon or cart
or other carriage which shall by the negligence or misbehaviour of
suell driver cause any hurt or damage to any person or cattle or
to any other vehicle or to any goods conveyed in any other vehicle·
passing or being upon any public road; or of any wagon, rart, 01'
other carriage which when meeting or being followed upon any
public road by any other wagon, cart, or other carriage shall not
together with the cattle drawing the same keep upon the left or
near side of the road; or of any wagon, cart, or other carriage,
which shall wantonly or unnecessarily prevent, hinder, or interrupt
the free and rightful passage of any other 'wagon, cart, or carriage;
or of any wagon, cart, or other carriage which upon any public
road within four miles of Cape ':rmn1 or in any town or villagefor which town or village no municipal regulations for the
prevention of negligent, careless, or furious driving shall be provided; or on any public road within the distance of two miles of
any town or village other than Cape 1'mnl shan drive or be driven
so negligently, carelessly, or furiously as to injure or endanger
the person or property of any other person; or of any wagon,
cart, or other carriage which shall having the oxen or other cattle
used for dra'wing the same unyoked 01' detached therefrom be left
(unless by reason of accident or other unavoidable cause) standing
upon an)~ part of the road aforesaid bet-ween Cane Town and
·
,rr
1
Cape
Sllnon
s own or any part of the new road aforesaid between
TO'wn and its terminus at the Eerste River, or of a.ny
wagon, cart, or other carriage the oxen or other cattle belonging to
which or any of them shall be suffered while attached thereto T(t
lie down to ;est upon any part of either of the two last-mentioned
roads respectively, shall upon conviction forfeit any sum not f>XI Re~ § 20-1- of Act -1-0, 1KK!l (p. 271iI), a,l.-;O suh-sections 1,2, and H of
of 1~82 (p. 19(0), and 2, Act IH of IH86 (p. 2~3i»).

*

* i, Act 27
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ceeding forty shillings: Provided, always, that if the owner of any
such wagon, cart, or other carriage shall be in or ·with the same
when any contravention of this section shall be committed such
owner and not the driver shall incur and be liable to the said forff'iture.
-t. (1) And be it enacted that in case any wagon or cart being
drawn by any number of oxen more than two shall be in motion
upon any part of the public road from Cape Town and Simon's
Town lying between Cape rrown and the eighth milestone upon
the said road or upon any part of the new road over the Cape
Downs leading to or towards the interior lying between Cape
Town and the fourth milestone from Cape Town upon the said
road or upon any part of the road from Cape rrown to and through
the municipality of Green Point as far as where the said road
intersects the limit of the said municipality farthest from Cape
Town with(m~ having SOUle lwrson actually leading in the usual
manner the foremost pail' of oxen, or in case any such wagon or
cart being upon any part of the road first in this section mentioned
beyond the eighth milestone aforesaid or upon part of the road
secondly in this section mentioned beyond the fourth milestone
aforesaid which shall not, while approaching closely to and passing
any other wagon, cart, or earriage followed or while being passed
by any other wagon, cart, or carriage that is proceeding in the
saI?e direction, have some person actually leading the foremost
paIr of oxen, any person at the age of sixteen year or upwards
employed and engaged to lead the said oxen and who shall be
found wilfully 01' negligently not leading thE' same shall upon
('ollvictioll forfeit any sum not exceeding forty shillings.
G. (1) And be it enacted that the O\yner of eyery such wagon or
cart as in the last preceding section mentioned \yhich shall be in
motion aforesaid without such leading as aforesaid who shall not
havp employed and eng>aged some person of the age of sixteen
years and upwards to act as leader in the usual manner shall upon
conviction forfeit any sum not exceeding forty shillings. Provided,
also, that when and as often as no person of the age last mentioned
shall be discovered with or near such wagon or cart ·who shall
confess himself, or shall be otherwise shmyn to be employed and
engaged i.o act as such leader it shall be deemed and taken jJrim(l
fac£e that no such person has been so emplo~-ed or engaged, and
the owner aforesaid shall be liable unle~s he shall prove that some
sueh leader as aforesaid was actually engaged and employed, in
which case he shall be acquitted.
G. And be it enacted that all fines, penalties, and forfeihll'(~5
imposed by this Ordinance shall be recoverable in the Court ~f
any Resident ~Iagistrate without regard to the district in vvhic:h
the same shall have been incurred; and in case any ·offender shall
I
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not upon conviction pay the sum awarded such ~lngjstrate is
hereby authorised to commit him to prison, there to be kept to
hard labour should the said ~lagistrate so order for any terlU not
exceeding six weeks, unless the sum awarded shall be sooner paid
or reeovered. Provided, ahvays, that it shall be eompetellt for such
)fagistrate notwithstanding such committal to prison as aforesaid
to authorise by warrant under his hand the amount adjUdged to
be forfeited (together with such costs if any as may be awarded
under and by virtue of the forty-first section of this Ordinance) to
be levied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender. And
provided, also, that when and as often as any of the goods of the
offender shall be within any district other than that of the COllvicting Magistrate, the Resident :Magistrate of the distriet in
which such goods shall be shall endorse any such warrant as aforpsaid, after which it shall and may be executed in like llltmlWl' as if
the same had been issued by tlle :Magistrate so endorsing it; alH1
provided, also, that nothing in this section contained shall bp
construed so as to affect or impair the force and validity of the
eighteenth or thirty-fifth or of the concluding clause or the thirtieth section of this Ordinance.
A.nd provided, also, that tllt'
keeper of every public prison shall receive into his charge and custody the body of any person committed by any Resident :Magistrate whether of the dIstrict in which such prison is situate OI' not
to be imprisoned under the provisions of this Ordinance for any
contravention of the same.

Appointment by
(3ovcrnor of road

7. And whereas it is expedient in order to prevent delay,
inconvenience, and ('xpense that )lagistrates should be created
having in regard to such fines, penalties and fOrIeitur('s as aforesaid a certain concurrent jurisdiction ,,-ith sueh Resident .JIagistrates as aforesaid: Be it therefore enacted that it shall and lUaY
be lawful for the Goyprnor of this Colony frolll time to time t~
nominate and appoint in such places as he '~hall deem expedient so
many fit and propel' persons as he shall seled, to be called and
termed Road )lagistrates, who shall severally and respectively
have jurisdiction to try and determine all cases of offenees alleged
to have been committed in contravention of any of the provisions
of the second, third, and fourth sections of this Ordinance and all
other offences created by this Ordinance, in regard to which such
Road )Iagistrates shall be expressly inyested with jurisdiction, and
to impose all fines, pl'nalties, Hnd forfeitures consequent thereon,
and if it need be award imprisonment in as full and 'ample a man·
ner as is herein before prm-ided ill regard to the Court of R€'siuent
)Iagistrates.

magl~t,rate!.'.

TIwil' jnrisdiction.

Oaths of
nlagist.rate.:

road

8. And be it ennded that every sueh Rou(1 )lagistrate shall
before acting as sueh take the oath of allegianee and the oath of
office in the first schedule' hereunto ;.11lnexed set forth, which
oaths respectively any Resident )Ingistrate or .J ustice of th.e Penee
is hereby empowered to H<lminister.
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D. And be it enaded that every such Road .Magistrate as
aforesaid shall act in and exercise the jurisdiction aforesaid in a
purely summary manner, that is to say, when and as often as any
person or persons shall under and by virtue of the provisions in
that behalf hereafter contained bring or cause to be brought before
such Road :Magistrate at any place where he shall happen to be
anv wagon, cart, or other carriage, or owner or driver thereof, and
slu;ll complain that any offence against t.he provisions or the second
or t.hird sections of this Ordinance has been by it or by means of
it committed such Road :Magistrate shall rec~rd such~ complaint
and shall forthwith hear and determine the same.
10 ..A.nd be it enacted that every complaint. shall if possible
berore but at all events as soon as may be after the determination
or the case be recorded by the Road" l\1agistrate by entering in
separate columns in a record book to be kept :for that purpose the
name and residence o:f the person complaining, the name and
residence if known of the owner of the wagon, cart, or other
carriag(', by or by means of which the alleged offence has been
committed, the description of sueh alleged offence, and t.he day of
t he hearing of the same.
11. And be it enacted that every such Road :M:agistrat.e as
aroresaid shall also record in a separate column in the said record
book the judgment given by him in regard to allY such complaint
as soon as the same shall have been pronounced.
12. And be it enacted that in every case ill which allY such
Road Magistrate shall see cause in regard to any such complaint. t.o
convict the party offending, being the owner of the wagon, cart, or
other carriage, it shall and may be lawful for him in case the fine,
penalty, or forfeiture imposed shall not be paid Iortlnvith or in case
sufficient. security for the payment or the same shall not be given
to issue a warrant under his hand directed to allY person whom he
shall name t.herein, authorising such person to seize and attach
any property, matter, or thing being in or upon such wagon, cart,
or other carriage, sufficient. to sat.isfy the exigency of the '_,-an'ant,
ol'Iailing such to seize and attach so lllany Qr the oxen or other
cattle belonging to or drawing the wagon, cart, or other carriage
in regard to which such conviction shall have been had as may be
deemed sufficient t.o satisfy the exigency of t.he warrant., ·and
which number shall be specified in such warrant.
1=3. And be it enact.ed that. every such warrant shall in substance
and effect be agreeable to the form in the sE'cond schedule hereunto
allllE'xed mentioned and set forth.
14. (1) And be it enacted that when and as olten as any oxen or
other cattle shall be seized and attached under any such warrant
as aforesaid they shall by the person named in the said warrant,
be forwarded to the nparest public po:und, the keeper of which is
I
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hereby required to receive the same, and at or as soon as may be
after the expiration of ten days from the day of such seizure and
attachment shall be publicly sold fOi' ready money by the keeper
of such pound (who shall not require any licence as an auctioneer
in order to sell the same) to the highest bidder; provided that a
notice of such sale shall be affixed by such pound-keeper at such
pound and such other place if any as such Road Magistrate may
order three days at least before the sale. And provided also that if
the amount mentioned in any such warrant together with the
reasonable expenses of seizing and sending such oxen or other
cattle to the pound and the legal pound charges be sooner paid and
satisfied to the Road Magistrate convicting, to be by him applied
according to law, the said Magistrate shall grant his {Irder :ll}r the
restoration of the said oxen or other cattle, which shall be restored
accordingly.
15. (1) And be it enacted that the keeper of every pound by
whom any such oxen or cattle shall be sold as'aforesaid shall forthwith pay and hand over to the Road :Magistrate convicting or any
person by him authorised to receive the same the amount \yhich
shall have been realized by such sale; deducting only his legal and
usual charges in regard to similar cattle impounded for the same
time for other causes; and if after the payment of such charges
and the reasonable expenses of the persons mentioned in such
warrant as aforesaid and the amount of the fine, penalty,
forfeiture imposed any surplus shall remain the same shall be paid
upon demand to the owner of the oxen or other cattle seized and
sold.
16. And be it enacted that when and as often as any property,
matter, or thing other than cattle sha11 b8 seized and attached
under and by virtue of the provision in that behalf in the tweHth
section of this Ordinance contained, the same slwll be sold publicly
and for ready money by the person to "dlOlll the v{arrant aforesaid
shall be directed or by. some other person to be approved of by the
Road ).fagistrate issuing the same to the highest bidder at such
place as such :.Magistrate shall direct for the sale thereof
Provided that a notice of every such sale shall bp affixed at such place
or places as the said )lagistrate sha11 dePlll requisitp seven days
at least before the day appointed for sueh sale, which shall not be
earlier than the fourteenth day from the day of the seizure. And
provided, also, that the person conducting such sale shall pay and
hand over to the Road )Iagistrate, to be applied as in and by
the forty-second section of this Ordinance is directed tlU' who1('
amount of the proceeds realized thereby less such fee or charge not
exceeding seven shillings and six pence as the said Jlagistrate shall
deem reasonable and allow, awl any surplus shall upon demand b<:>
paid to the person ('onvieted. .And provided, also, that if such last
mentioned person shall pa~~ or ('ause' to he paid at any time
I
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before such sale as aforesaid the amount of the fine imposed,
together with a fee of three shilliugs and six pence for the person
who shall have m,\(le seiz:ure the property seized shall be restored.

Ol'd. 9-Ul46.

17. And be it enacted that in every ease in which the driver of
allY wagon, cart, or carriage shall be ('onvieted by any Road
:Magistrate of contravening any of the provisions of the third
section of this OrdillanC'e, such Magistrate, in case the fine imposed
shall not he forthwith paid and it shall appeal' that the offender
may be committed to prisou without thpreby depriving the wagon,
.cart or other carriage of whidl he shall be in charge of a person
necessary for the saip ('OlHlud of the smup, shall forthwith commit
such offender to prison, and his wnrrant for that purpose shall in
substance and effect be agreeable to the form in the third schedule
of this Ordinanee mentioned and set forth.

Imprisonment of
driver on non-pttyment of fine.

1H. And be it. enacted thnt in every case in which it shall appear that to commit to prison fortlnvith any driver convicted as in
the last preceding section mentioned would have the effect of depriving the wagon, cart, or carriage of which he was in charge of a
person necessary for the safe conduct of the same the :Magistrate
convicting (whether a Resident Magistrate or a Road :Magistrate)
shall instead of forthwith committing the offender cause to be
seized and detained in some safe place 1Il0me sufficient property,
matter, or thing ill, upon, or belonging to such wagon, cart, or
carriage, by way of caution or security for the payment of the fine
imposed or otherwise for the reappenranee of such offender at some
reaSOllH ble time to be fixed by the said .Magistrate for such payment or reappearance. And when and as often as any property,
matter, or thing shall be seiz:ed nn<l detained under the provisions
of this seetion the )Iagistrate causing such seizure or detention
shall deliver to the person <~onvidf'd (\ <'ertincate which shall in
13ubstauee and effect bE' <lgreenble to the form in the fourth
.schedule hereunto annexed, and shnll allmv him to depart. Anc
in <'ase the fine imposed shall not be paid, or railing that in ease
the offendE'r shall not again appear on the <lay limited for such
pl:rpose in the said cf'rtificate, the property or thing seized and detamed shall be trente<l and considered as if seized and attached
und.er a \varrant o£ the :Magistrate granting such certificate
agamst the goo.ds awl chattels of the offender, and shall be sold in
~asE' such )Jngistrate be a Hesident ),lngistrate, by the messenger
m manner and form as by the rules of his Court in that behalf
provided, and in ~'ase SUC~l )Iagistrnte be a U,oad ~1:agistrate by
~ome pe~son by: 111m appOInted for that purpose in manner anll
form as IS hereInbefore in the sixteenth seetion in this Ordinance
pr~vided. Provided, always, tllHt in ('ase the nlle imposed be
paul or thp offeIHler again appeal' on 01' hefore the day in and by
the said certificate limited £01' that purpose the property, article,
matter or thing dptainefl shaH be restored.
.
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19 ....-\.ud be it el1lwted tllat the owner of any property, matter,
or thing seized or detained under the eireumstanc('s in the last
preceding section mentioned, shall be authorised either to nay thefine imposed ror and 011 account ot the offender, and to retain or
recover the amount thereot from such offender, 01' otherwise toconvey such offpl1der to i,he ):1agistrate granting the cert.ificateatoresaid, so as to produce such offender at any time before theexpiration 01 the day limited in such certificate tor that purpose.
And whenever any such offender shall be so pro(luced before any
Resident )Iagistrate or Road ~Iagistrate and shall not pay the fineimposed such Resident :M:agistrate or Road )[ag'istrate shall
torthwith commit him to prison, and the ,,,arrant to he issued by
any Resident :Magistrate for that purpose shall be in substance and
effect agreeable to the form in the third schedule of this Ordinance
mentioned and set forth.
20. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for any
person who shall witness or discover any contravention of theprovisions of the second, third, or fourth sections of this Ordinance
dnd tor any other person whom he shall desire to assist him and
shall be willing' so to do to require and if necessary and practicable use all torce necessary to compel the O\yner, dri VE:'1', or other
person or persons in charge of the Witgon, cart, or other carriage by
or bv mean or which sueh ('ontravention shall have been COilllllitt~d forthwith to proceed with the wagon, ('art., or other carriage in question and the oxpn or other eattle belonging t.hereto tothe residence or place of abode or vdwtevpr Resident )fagistrate or
Road :J[agistrate shall be or resid(-· or 1w found nearest to the
place where such wagon, cart, or other (~arriage shall be when
so required to proceed as aforesaid, :.md sueh Resident )Iagistrate
or Road :Magistrate shall as SOOll as lllay be pro('eed to hear and
determine the subject-matter of HlP ('olUplaint, and shall detain
the vi-agon, cart, or other carriage in question to a bide the issue of
the investigation ot t.he ('ase. Proyided that it shall not. be lawful
to require allY surh OVDH'1', driYf·r, 01' other person as aforesaid to
proceed to any :Jfagistrate whose' rt'siden('c shall be distant three
miles or upwards.
21. And be it enaded that when aud as orten as any person
witnessing or discovering any such contravention as aforesaid shall
by reason Ot distance or other illipediuwnt find it impossible or
deem it inexpedient to requirp l\n~- such wagon, cart, or other
carriage to proceed to any Upsident Magistrate or Road )Iagistrate, and in every case in whieh the residence or the nearest Resident )Iagistrate ~r Road )fagistrate shall be distant three miles or
upwards from the place at 'whieh any sueh contravention as aforesaid shall be witnessed or diseovered and there shall bE:' nearer than
the nearest Resident )Iagistrate or Hoad )Iagistrate any' Justice
Ot the Peace, field-cornet, 01' gaoler, the person so witnessing or
discovering any 8ueh contrayention as aforesaid lllay l>equire and
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compel such wagon, eart, 01' other carriage to proceed to \vhoever
or the last mentioned persons can be most conveniently reached,
and such .J ustice of the Peacp, field-cornet, or gaoler is hereby
authorised and empmvered at his discretion either to detain the
~aid wagon, cart, or other carriage with the oxen 01' other cattle
thereto belonging, for any period not exceeding twelve hours in
order that during that period the case. concerning it or them
may be disposed of by some Resident )lagistrate or Road }fagistrate, should it be practicable so to do, or such ,Justice of the
Peace, field-f~ornet, or gaoler may in ease the owner of such wagon,
cart, or other earriage shall be in charge of or with the same take,
but without fep or reward and as near as may be in the form in the
fifth schedule to this Urdinance set rorth, the bond, obligation, or
recognizall(:p or such owner with 01' without sureties as may be
thought fit, tonditioned for the appearance or such owner before
any ltesident )lagistrah' whom the said owner and the person
complaining shall agrpe to have inserted, and in case they shall
not so agree then beror(-' the Hesident YIagistrate whom the J ustice or the lleacp, field-eornet, gaoler, or constable shall under the
cireumstances deem the most convenient, upon some convenient
day to be after consulting sueh owner and person complaining
fixed by the Justice of tllP Peaee, field-eornet, or ga.oler, and which
day shall be lllPntioned in sneh bond, obligation or recognizance,
then to answer the charge t,o be preferred against him; and upon
such owner entering into such bond, obligation, or recognizanee
the wagon, eart, or other carriage in question, and the oxen used
for drawing the same shall be allowed to depart. But if in any
case the owner or the wagon, cart, or other carriage brought as
aroresai<l to any .J ustice or the Peaee, field-cornet, or gaoler should
not in person be in eharge or or present with the same then in
place and stead or taking Sl1<'h bond, obligation, or recognizance as
aroresaid such .J ustice or the Peace, field-cornet, 01' gaoler shall and
may detain the alleged offender to ans\ver the charge against him,
provide(l his so <loing would not have the piled of depriving any
wagoll, (·ad, 01' ot1Wl' carriage or a person necessary for the sare
cOlldud or the same, but if such (letentioll would have such effect
su('h .Justicp. of tllE" Peace, field-cornet, or gaoler shall and lllay
seize and at'tain Hn(l ir he shall think fit forward to and place in
tht' nearest publie pound such number of the oxen or other cattle
belonging to such wagon, cart, or other carriage as he shall deem
sufficient to meet an(l satisfy any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, which
may be imposed for or in respeet or the charge preferred; or should
it be practieable shall seize and detain instead some property, matter, or thing in, upon, or belonging to such wagon, cart, or other
caniagt', awl shall then permit and suffer such wagon, cart, or
other carriage to depart, having first delivered a written statement
to the owner or person in charge thpreof of the day on which the
case will come on to bE> inn>stigated in and by the Court of the
Rt'siaent }Iagistrate.
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22. And be it enacted that in every case ill which any wagoll r
cart, or other carriage shall be hrought as aforesaid to any ,Justice
of the Peace, field-cornet, or gaoler such Justice of the Peace, fieldcornet, gaoler, or constable shall take down in "n'iting the name
and residence of eyery person bringing the same or cn using the
same to be brought, and may requue eyery such person to enter
into a bond, obligation, or recognizance with or without sureties
and as near as mav be in the form in the sixth schedule to this
Ordinance set forth to appear and giye evidence in the Court of
the Resident :JIagistrate, or in case such Justice of tlU' Peace,
field-cornet, or gaoler shall l)l;opose to detain the wagon, ('art, or
other carriage with the oxen 01' other cattle as aforesaid ill order
that the ('ase may be brought before any Hoad Magistrate then
before su('h Road :JIagistrate, touching and concerning such alleged offence; and in case no sufficient security either personally or
b~' sureties shall w'hen required be given by some person or persons so to appeal' and giye evidence the wagon, cart, or other carriage shall, unless the matter complained of in regard thereto shall
be apparent upon the yiew thereof awl the ,J ustiee of the Peace,
field-cornet, or gaoler shall himself think fit to pl'ose<.:ute be permitted to pursue its journey.
2:L And be it enaeted that if in allY case ill which any wagon,
cart, or other carriage shall be brought as aforesaid to allY Justice
of the Peace, field-cornet, or gaoler it shall appeal' to such ,Tustice·
of the Peace, field-cornet, or gaoler that the ('omplnint made is
groundless and yexatious; the person preferring the same and
neglecting to giye sufficient security personally or by sureties to
appear and give eyid('nce as aforesaid may upon HIP request of the
owner or person in charge of the wagon, ('tut, or other carriage in
question be detained in ('ustody until h(' shall b(> brought up before the Court of the Resident :Jlagistrate, such owner or person in
charge in his turn giying security to appear and give evidence in
the said Court 01' in person abiding in order so to do when tll(' said
person or p(>rsons shall he brought hefore the sam(', which shall beas soon as reasonably lllay b('.
24. And be it enacted that all~T p(>rsoll who shall to any Hesident
:JIagistrate, Road :JIagistrate, ,T usticf' of the Peaep, field-('orllet, or
gaoler prefer by yirhw or under pl'et(>xt of this {)rdinance nn~'
groundless and yexatious complaint against any otllt'r person or
an~ wagon, ~art, or other (,Hrriage shall in addition to any ('i~'il
a?hon to wInch he lllay rend(>r himself liable forfeit UPOll COllYlCtlOn any sum Hot (>x('eeding forty shillings.
2G. And be it enacted that in PH'rY ('ase in whieh ;,IllY Justice
of the Peace, field-col'lwt, 01' gaole~' shall tab' from ;my such
owner as aforesaid (wheth('r resident ill the district in which any
allege<l often{'(> shall han' been 'witnessed or dis('on~red or not) any
sueh bond, obligation, or recognizHll('e as aforesaid he shall forthwith forward tllt' same to the Resident )Iagistrat(' mentione(l
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thelein, together with the lWHle and residenee of every person
complaining as ~doresaid, as also any bond, obligation, 01' recogni/lance which may have been entered into by any such last mentioned person to .appear and give his evidence in the Court of the
Resident Magistrate Ht the time fixed in the bond, obligation, or
recogni;r.ance of suc-h mnwr .18 :dort'sHid for the IH)aring of the
casf'.
2(;. And he it ('nadpd that ill every ('as<:' in whic,It any oxen or
other eattleor ·any property, matter, or thing shall have been
detained or impounded under and by virtue of the provisioll in that
behalf hereinbefore set forth, by any .J ustice of the Peace, fieldcornet, or gaoler, sueh ,J ustiee of the Peace, field-eornet, or gaoler
shall transmit forthwith to the Hesident l'lagi8trate a report of
what has been done in that behaH, mentioning the day llHmed by
him to the parties for the hearing of the case together with the
name and residence of and the other matters an(l things concerning
every person complaining, in manner and form HS ill the last clause
of the last prec,eding section meniiorwd and set forth.
27. And be it enacted that it shall be the duty of every HesidE:mt
Magistrate to whom any such bond, obligntion, 01' reeoglli;r.ance HS
Jforesaid or any such report as in the last preepding section
mentioned shall be transmittell by nny ,J usti('e of the Peace,
field-<'ornet, or gaoler to sit for the hearing of the case to which
it relates upon the clay which has been spe(·ified for the hearing of
-the same, and thereupon in ·the presenee of the parties interested
should both attend or in the absen(".e of sueh of them if any as may
make clefault to pronounce slH'h judgmpnt <1& sh.all {o justieUe
appt'rtain.
2H. And hp it elladed that if the Court of the ltesident .Jlagistrnte ~hall sep cause to convict any owner in any case in which it
shall have been reported as aforesaid that any oxen or other cattle
or any property, matter, or thing seizecl and detained have been
tlehtined and impounded as aforesaid hy any .J nstice of the Peace,
field-cornet, or gaoler, the said oxen or other cattle shall and Illay
be exeusse(l in satisfaction of the judgment.
Provided, always,
t.hat the pound fees or charges (1 ue awl payable thereon shall be
first dedueted froIll the amount for which any such oxen or other
eattle shall be sold; and that there shall be next deducted the
expense of sending the same to poun(l by such Justice of the
Pp,t('e;. and that in ('ase there shall tlH'll remain any surplus after
dpdudmg the fine, penalty, or fOrIPiturE' imposed such surplns
shal1 be paid over to such owner.
.
~9. And be it enac~ted that if the Court of the Hesident :Magistrate shall see cause to convict in his absence any driver in anv
case in which any oxen, cattle, property, article, l;wtter, or thing,
shall have been seized, detained, or impounded the same shall and
may be executed in satisfaction or the judgment. Provided, always,
that if such oriver ou1y appear thE' thing seized, d<:,tained, or
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impounded shall be forthwith restored to the owner; and provided that it shall be competent for such owner at any time be:fore
the actual sale of the thing so seized, detained, or impounded to redeem the same by payment for and on account of the offenders of
the fine imposed with reasonable charges to be assessed by the said
:Magistrate, and provided that if such owner shall produce to such
)Iagistrate at any time before such sale aforesaid the convicted
party (as he is hereby authorised to do) and shall pay such reasonable charges as aforesaid the thing seized, detained, or impounded shall be forthwith restored.
30. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall be construed so as to make it imperative or necessary :for any
person witnessing or discovering any contravention of this Ordinance to require thE' ,vagon, cart, or other carriage by or by means
of which such contravention shall have taken place to proceed at
once to any Resident :Magistrate, Road :l\Iagistrate, Justice OT the
Peace, :Field-cornet, gaoler, or constable as aforesaid, but that
such person may should he so think fit prosecute or cause to 1)('
prosecuted the party offending before any Court or Hesident
Magistrate which sueh person shall select. Provided, however, that
no summons shall be issued bv any such Court in any such case
until such person shall have <lepos·ed on oath to tlH' f~ct or :facts
charged to be or to have been such a contravention as aforesaid:
and provided, also, that no person shall be sumllloned to appear
before any such Court other than that of the distri(·t in which IH'
resides, e~cept such Court shal1 be appointed to be holden within
the distance of tW(,1lty miles of such residence.
3l. And be it ('Hacted that ill everv case in which auy persoll
shall have been summoned to appear b~rore any Court of Resident
Magistrate being that of the district in which he resides 01' some
other sueh Court to be held within twenty miles or his residence
to answer to the charge of contravening ~ny of the provisions of
this Ordinance, and such person shall not appear upon the day
appointed for that purpose, then the said Court, upon being satisfiE'd by the rehun of the messenger of such Court endorsed upon
the summons or ot.her credible evidence on oath that the said
summons 'vas duly served, may either proceed to hear thE' case in
~he absence of the person summoned and give final judgment and
If necessary issue execution therE'upon, or in case it should seelll
more expedient the Resident :Magistrate may issue his warrant Tor
the apprehension of the person so making derault in manner and
form as is by law provided in regard to a person neglecting to
appear to answer any criminal charge. Provided, however, that
when and as often as any case shall be heard in the absencE' of the
defendant as arorE'said, and such person shall be convicted, process
shall in the first instance issu(' only against his goods, and not
either directly or alternatively again,st his person; awl provided,
also, that if it shall afterwards be made to appear that no goods
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haye been found suffi('ient to satisfy thE' exigency or the writ or
warrant or execut.ion it. shall and may be lawful ror the Court
haying coO'nizance of thp ('ase then to issue a warrant against the
Jefendantfor committing hilll to the prison nearest to his residence
in manner and rorm as such Court might. have done fort.hwith in
ease such derell(lant h:\(1 (luly nppE':uE'd or bpen apprelwnded and
brought bE'rore HH' SHIlle.
:32. ('1) A.nd be it E'nacted that every sentence or judgment of
any Resident. }Iagistrat.e or Road l\1.agistrate given or pronounced
in any case or alleged contravention of any or the provisions of t,his
Ordinance shall be final and conclusive and shall not be subject to
be brought by way or a,ppeal or review before any other Court,
anything in the Charter of .J ustice or any other Law or Ordinance
to the contrary notwithstanding.
!J!J . .And be it enacted that if any person heing in elwl'ge or allY
wagon, cart, or other carriage, whether the owner thereof or not,
shall in any case in which he shall be required to proceed to any
ResidE'nt )Iagistrate, Road :Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, :Fieldeornet, or gaoler under and by virtue of either t.he twentieth or the
twenty-first sections of this Ordinance resist or refuse so doing or
make any undue or unnecessary delay in so <1oing such person
shall forfeit upon conviction any sum not exceeding five pounds.
Provided, always, t.hat. the said rorfeiture shall in no ease attach or
be inflicted except ",-here it shall be proved that some one or more
or the provisions or t.he second, third, or rourth sE'etions or this
Ordinance were actually contravE'JlE'd in the view of thE' person
requiring thE' wagoIl, cart, or othpr cnrriag'E' contravening the same
to procped as arorE'said.
:~4. And be it enacted that if any person shall whether by day
or night kindle, place, or have any fire upon the ground upon any
part or within twenty yards on either side of the public road aforesaid from Cape '.rown to Simon's Town or of the Hew hard road
;aforesaid from Cape Town to its terminus at the Berste River or of
the public roa<1 from Cape 'rown to ana through the municipality
'Of Green Point; such person shall upon conviction forfeit any sum
not E'xeeeding two pounds, and it shall and may be lawful for any
person fin(ling any such fire forthwith to extinguish the same or
<'ausE' the same to be E'xtinguished: Provided, also, that it shall
::1n<1 may 1)(" lawful ror His Excpllency the Governor by any
prof'lamation or proclamations tD be by him from time to time
1ss1.wd in t~lat behalf to extend the provisions of this SE'dioll to any
othE'r publIc. rond or part thE'reof.
:35. And be it enactE'd that it shall and may be lawful for any
person in whose presE'nce any such offence as is in the last precedIng section mentioned shall be committed to apprE'helld without
warrant thp pE'rson offending and to deliver him to any Resident
I
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Sentence without
appeal or reyiew.

Penalty on 1'ei'u>'<ll
to proceed to nmg'istratc as required
under 20th and 21:;:t
~ection!-'.

Penalt.y for t.hl'
kindling 0 f fi rt' >'
near (,prtain road~.

.\pprehen>' i on
without warrant
of offender,.: unclPl'
last ",pction.

But Eee § 4l Act 21 of 1876 (p. 1429), as amended by Act 35, 1893 (p. H301).
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:Magistrate, Road :Mag'istrate, ]field-cornet, constable or peace
officer, who shall keep him in safe custody and with all reasolluble
dispatch convey him with the witness or witnesses berore the
nearest Resident )Iagistrate or Road )Iagistrate (which noad
)Iagistrate shall have in regard to the said offence the same jurisdiction as a Resident ·Magistrate), to be dealt with according to
law. Provided, always, that if in any case the person about to be
apprehelHled as aroresaid shall be in actua.! charge of or belong to
any wagou, cart, or other carriage the person apprehending shall
unless therE:' shall be on the spot some other person ready and
willing with the consent or the person about to be apprehended
to take charge of such wagon, eart, 01' other carriage cause the
offender or some other person to conduct the said wagon, cart, or
other carriage to such Resident jlagistrate, Road :Magistrate, or
Field-cornet, or to some public Dound or police statiou, there to
be kept ror the owner, by whom it may at any time he t.aken
possession or, such owner, however, being bound before receiving
possession thereor to pay and satisfy all reasonable charges and
expenses attendant upon the keeping of the same and or the oxen
or other cattle belonging thereto, and provided, also, that the
warrant of committal by any Road :Magistrate for the offence in
the last preceding section mentioned sha11 in substance and effect
be agreeable to the rorm in the third schedule hereunto annexed
set forth; or such Resident :Magistrate or Road :Magistrat.e may
in casE:' it sha11 appE:'ar more couducive to the interest of the owner
of such wagon, cart, 01' cal'l'iage, proceed in manner alHI rorm as
in the eighteenth section is provided to seize and detain SOlllE'
property or such matter or thing and allo·w the said offender to
depart; and thereupon all and singular the provisions of the said
eighteenth and nineteenth sections or this Ordinance shall be
applica ble and be applied as :fully as if the samE:' were here again
repeated.
~W. Awl be it enacted that the reasonable charges and eXpE:'llSeS
in the last preceding section mentioned shall be and constitute a
debt due by and recoverable rrom the owner of the wagon, cart,
or other earriage in regard to which or the oxen or other cattle
belonging to \yhich the same shall have been incurred, amI in case
such OWllE:'r shall not himself be a party offending such charges
and expPllSPS shall be by him recoverable over £rOUl the offender.
Provided, always, that in case Qf any dispute about the amount.
of any chnrgps or expenses claimed under awl by virtue of the
last precE:'(ling or or the fourteenth, fifteenth, twenty-eighth, or
fortieth sections of this Ordinance, and of which the amount shall
not be ascprtained by law such dispute shall be settled hy the
decision of allY ResidE:'nt )'lagistrate or Road )lag-istrate.

~n. Awl 1)(:' it ellaeted that in all cases tll<:' oxen or other cattle
drawing or b<:·longing to any ·wagon, cart, or other carriage which
shall undE:'r thE:' provisions or the twentieth or twenty-first seetiollS
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of this Ordinance be brought to or before any Hesident Magistrate,
Road ~lagistrate, Justice of the Peace, Field-cornet, or gaoler shall
be deemed to belong to the owner of such wagon, cart, or other
carriage, and shall be liable to be seized and sold in satisfaction of
any fine, penalty, or forfeiture incurred by s11ch owner.

Ord. !'l-18<H>.

38. And be it enacted that when and as often as it shall be
necessary to proceed by summons from the Resident :Magistrate's
Court in regard to any alleged contravention, by or by means of
any wagon, cart, or other carriage, for which contravention the
owner is hereinbefore declared to be liable, the several and
respective persons following shall in the several and respective
cases following be deemed to be for the purpose of incurring any
fine, penalty, or forfeiture under the provisions of this Ordinance
but not otherwise such owners, that is to say,-lst, the person
whose name shall at the time of the alleged contravention be
painted upon any wagon, cart, or other carriage, as the owner
thereof, shall be deemed to be such owner and as such responsible,
unless it shall be made to appear to the Court that his name was
so upon the said wagon, cart, or other carriage, without his knowJt·dge or consent; 2nd, the person having the right of property in
any wagon, cart, or other such carriage, which ought by the secolld
section of this Ordinance to have the nHme of the owner legibly
painted thl:,'!'eon, and which either has not any Harne so painted or
has so painted the name of some person not being the person having
such right of property without the knowledge or consent of such
person, shall be deemed to be the owner and as such responsible;
3rd, the person having the right of property in any carriage of a
species or description in regard to which the painting thereupon of
the owner's name is not hereinbefore enjoined, shall be deemed to
be the owner, should such person be present in or with such
('arriage at, the time of any contravention eOlllplained of, or should
such carriage be then under the care and management or any
person as his servant or agent; but in every other case the owner
of any such last mentioned carriage shall be deemed to be the
person by whom or by ,vhose servant or age)lt the same shall be
driven or conducted at the time of any such contravention as
aroresai(l. Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall
?e construed to extend so as to enable the messenger to attach
III order to satisfy any fine, penalty, or forfeiture imposed upon
any person as such owner as aforesaid anything except what
would independently of this OrdinancE:' he the property of such
person.

D e fi nit ion of
"owner" in regard
to summons.

:m. (1) And be it enaeted that any person who upon any road or
in any place in whieh negligent" careless, or furious driving is
hereinbefore by the third section of this Ordinanc~ made punisha ble as therein mentioned shall ride so negligently, carelessly, or
I

Penalty on furious
driving.

Rut see § 2. Act 1H of 1886 (p. 2336) and sub-section L § 7, Act 27, 1882 (p. 1900).
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furiously as to injure or endanger the person or property of any
other person shall upon conviction forfeit any sum not exceeding
forty shillings.
40. And be it enacted that every person offending against the
provisions of the last preceding section lllay be apprehended
without warrant in order to be brought before the nearest Resident
Magistrate or Road ~Iagistrate (which Road Magistrate shall have
in regard to the said offence the same jurisdiction as a Resident
Magistrate) in like manner and form as is by the thirty-fifth
section of this Ordinance provided in regard to the offending
person therein mentioned: Provided, also, that the horse or oth!:'!'
animal upon which such person so offending as aforesaid shall
then be riding may be detained and conducted to the Magistrate
aforesaid by the person apprehending such person, and such horse
may for the purpose of satisfying or making good the fine, penalty,
or forfeiture incurred by any such person be deemed to be the
property of the offender and be dealt with as such. And provided,
further, that when and as often as any such horse shall be seized
and attached under the warrant of any Road :NIagistrate to satisfy'
the sentence of any such Magistrate the person seizing and
attaching the same may place such horse at livery instead or
sending him to the public pound, in which case he shall give
immediate notice to the messenger of the Court or the Resident
~Iagistrate of the district in which such horse shall be detained,
who shall proceed in regard to the sale thereof precisely as if such
horse had been seized and attached by hilllself under and by virtue
of a warrant of the said Resident :Magistrate. Provided, always,
that every such horse shall be restored upon the payment of the
fine, penalty, or forfeiture imposed together with the reasonable
charges and expenses of the horse's keep as also of the person who
seized and attached the same under and by virtue of the warrant
of the Road :Magistrate aforesaid. And provided, further, that the
warrant of committal by any Road ~Iagistrate for the offence
in the last preceding section mentioned shall in substance and
effect be agreeable to the form in the third schedule hereunto allnexed set forth.
41. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for allY
Resident }Iagistrate should he so think fit to award in regard to
any prosecution by virtue or under pretext of any of the provisions
of this Ordinance either to the party complaining or the party
complained against such reasonable costs as might lawfully be
awarded by such :Magistrate in regard to any civil action pending
in his Court, and such Resident Magistrate may commit to prison
any defendant adjudged to pay the same until the same shall be
paid in like manner as is by the sixth section of this Ordinance
provided, in regard to the fine, penalty, or forfeiture which such
defendant shall have incurred. Provided, however, that all such
costs as may be awarded against any complainant shall be
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recoyerable in mallner and form as costs awarded against a plaintiff
in a civil suit or proceeding in such Court, except when the complainant shall appear to have committed the offence in the twentyfourth section of this Ordinance mentioned and be thereof conYided, in which case the amount of such costs shall in the warrant
of committal be added to the amount of the fine imposed.
42. And be it enacted that the whole amount of every fine,
penalty, and forfeiture levied upon conviction of any offence in
contravention of any of the provisions of this Ordinance shall upon
recovery thereof be paid to the person prosecuting the offender,
unless such person shall decline to receive the same and direct
some charitable or other appropriation thereof, in which case it
shall be applied accordingly.
43. And be it enacted that every Road :Magistrate shall on or
before the 31st day of December now next ensuing, and on or
before the 31st day of December in each succeeding year prepare
from his record book and transmit to His Excellency the Governor
a statement in writing, showing the number of cases connected
with this Ordinance by him determined, the names of the parties,
the date of the hearing, the judgment pronounced, and the
aggregate amount received or levied, and the mode in which that
amount has been applied, and every such statement shall be
vouched by having added thereto by such Road Magistrate the
declaration following, that is to say, " I, _.-_.- do solemnly and
sincerely declare that the above is a true and correct statement regarding the several matters mentioned and set forth in the fortythird section of the Ordinance No.9 of 1846/' which declaration
such Hoad Magistrate shall sign.
44. And be it enacted that the fifth and remaining' sections of
the Ordinance No. 32, of 1827, entituled, " Ordinance for creating
.Tustices of the Peace in this Colony," shall apply and extend to
all Road :Magistrates appointed under and by virtue of the
provisions of this Ordinance, and every person acting in obedience
to any warrant of any such Road :Magistrates or acting in aid of
such person, precisely as if the said sections were herein again set
forth and word for word repeated, substituting only Road Magistrate for ;r ustice of the Peace whenever the former word occurs and
such person as Jast aforesaid for the constable or other officer or
person or persons acting by Ilis order and in his aid in the tenth
and twenty-first sections of the said Ordinance mentioned.
45. .A. nd be it enacted that in the interpretation of this
Ordinance the term "Governor" shall mean the officer for the
time being administering the Government of this Colony; and
that tllE:' term "Resident l\'Iagistrate" shall comprehend any
officer for the time being acting as such; and that the term
" carriage" shall comprehend every description of vehicle whether
upon two wheels or more, or whether drawn by one horse or more}
excel>t when there is something in the context to restrict the meaning of the said term; and that the term "cattle" shall comprehend

Ord.9-1!Mtl.
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all animals used £01' draught; and that the singular number shall
include several persons, animals, or things, as well as one perSOll,
animal, or thing, and that the masculine gender shall include
females as well as males unless there be something in the context
repugnant to such construction.
46. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall extend to the district of Natal.
47. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the first day of :May next.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

Oath of Alleg'tance to be taken by the Road
Oath of allegiance.

Oath of office.

~}Iag'istrate.

I, - - - - , do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful
and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. So"help me
God!
Oath of O.tfice to bf! taken by the Road 111agistrate.
I, - - - - , do swear that faithfully and honestly and to the best
of my ability and power I will discharge my duty as a Road Magistrate appointed under and by virtue of the Ordinance No. ~), of I8Jt).
So help me God:

SCHEDULE NO.2.

Warrant referred to in the 13th Section of the above Ordinance.
Wanant under
lSection 13.

rro - - (name of the person to whom wal'rant is directed).
Whereas - - - - (name the known 01' alleged or supposed owner)
or other the owner 01' owners of a certain (state the description of the
carriage) now at this place (or if at the place of any .J ustice of the
Peace, field-cornet, gaoler, or constable state wh(we), has ( or have)
this day been convicted hefore me of the offence of contravening the
Ordinance No.9, 1841), and I have thereupon adjudged that for the
said offence he (01' they) do forfeit the sum of - - - - (state the
amount of the fine imposed), this is therefore to authorise and require
you to seize and take possession of - - - (state the description of
the property or as the case may be the n Ulll her and species of the
cattle to be seized) now belonging to the said (repeat the name of the
carriage), and to treat and dispose of the same as by the said
Ordinance is provided, in order that of the same may be levied and
Inade the said sum of - - - , together with your reasonable charges
about the same; and for so doing this shall he 'your warrant. And
return to me this warrant, endorsing thereupon what you shall have
done under it.
Given under my hand at - - , this - - day of - - , Ix -.
(Signed)

- - - - , Road Magistrate.
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lYw'}'w;t of Road ll1agi8t'l'ate.'! (or cO}Jlntt"tt£ng to pri:·wn fu)' offences
u,f/.der the 3rd, 34th and 39th 8edio'll8 of the abo/'e ()1'(Unauce.
To the Gaoler or Keepel' of Her Majesty's Gaol at - - - - .-.
Whereas - - - (name the offender) has been this day adjudged
by me to forfeit and pay the sum of £-- for the offence of \vhich
he was convicted of contravening the - - - section (01' - - - ) of
the Ordinance of No.9, of 18M>, but has not paid the sai<l SUIll, this is
therefore to require you to receive the said - - - into your custody
and him safely to keep to hard lal))ur, for the space of (state the
period of imprisonment) now next ensuing, unless the said sum of
£--- shall be sooner paid.
Given under my hand at - - , this - - day of - - - lK --.
(Signed)
- - - - , Road Magistrate .
• ~~* Should the imprisonment be meant to be without hard labour,
the words" to hard labour" in the above form arE' to be omitted.

Warrant under
:-:ect.ions 3, 34 and 39.

SCHEDULE No. 4
OeJ'lijicate }}wntio1'wd 'in the 18th Section of the

(t/JOVf)

Ordinnnce.

This is to certify that - - - - (name the offender) was this day
adjudged by me to forfeit and pay me the sum of £-- for contravening the Ordinance No.9, 1846, which fine he has not paid; wherefore and inasmuch as the said (name tht-l offender) is needed to conduct
the (state the description of the caniage) of which he is in charge, I
have by virtue of the eighteenth section of the said Ordinance caused
to he seized and detained (state the description of the property) as
security for the payment of the said fine or otherwise for the reappe()rance before me of the said (name of the offender) on the--day
of - - - next ensuing, at - - o'clock of the forenoon, failing which
the said (repeat the description of the property) will be (leaH with as
hy the said eighteenth section is <lirected; of which all whom it may
concerll are required to take notice.
Given under my hand at - - 1his day of - - 1K -.
(Signed)
, Resident: Magistrate Ol'
"
, Road Magistrate
(as the (,(l$e may he).
~CHEDULE

Certificate under
seetion 18.

No. ;).

Recognizance mentioned in the 21st Section, of tht' afJol)e O)'dinance.

Before me -_.- (state name and office of the person taking the
recognizance) on this - - day of
, 18 - , came and appeared
- - - - (name and residence of t.he owner of the carriage), who
acknowledged himself to owe to our Lady the Queen the sum of
,£---, to be levied and made of his goods and chattels if he shall
make default in the condition following:
Whereas the said
(owner's name) is the owner of a certain
(state the description of the carriage) detainf'd under the provisions of
the 21st section of the Ordinance N o. ~), 1K4G, npon a charge of this

Recognizance under section 21.
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day (01' otherwise according to the truth) haYing at 01' neal'---(state the place) contravened the said Ordinance; now the condition
of this recognizance is such that if the said owner shall personally
appear before the Court. of the Resident Magistrate of the distI-ict
of - - - between the hours of eleven and twelve o'clock on the
forenoon of the - - day of - - - - - - next ensuing, then to answer
any charge -which shall be preferred against him of having so as
aforesaid contravened the said Ordinance, and not to depart "\vithont
the leave of the said Court, then this recognizance to be void.
Acknowledged before me as aforesaid.
(Signed)
- - - - , Justice of the Peace
(or otherwise as the case may be).
*~, * Should there be any surety to the recognizance, add his name
and residence next after that of the owner, changing" himself" into
" tlwmselves," " his" into" their," and in place of "he" in the last
clause of the obligation inserting again the name of the owner.

SCHEDULE No. Ii,
Recognizance nwnf1"oned in the 22nd 8prtion (~f th(' above Ordiurfllcf.
Recognizance under '3ection 22.

Before me - - - (as in Schedule No.4) on this - - day of--

lR-, came and appeared - - - (name and residence of the witness)
who acknowledged himR8lf to owe to our Lady the Queen the SUIll of
;£--, to be levied and made of- his goods and chattels if he shall
make default in the condition following:
Whereas the said - - - h::Jth this day brought or caused to be
brought before me, - - - (repeat the name), a certain (state thE"
description of the carriage) whereof - - - is named as the owner,
complaining that by or hy means of the same, and at or neClr - - (place) the Ordinance No.9, of 184G, was this day (0; otherwisE"
according to the fact) contravened; now the condition of this recognizance is such ~hat if the said (witness) shall personally appeal' beforethe Court of the hesident Magistrate for the district of - - - - (01'
before A. B., Esq., of - - - , Hoad Magistrate as the case may be
between the hours of eleven and twelve o'clock in the forenoon of the- - day of - - - next ensuing (in case the witness is to appear
before a Road Magistrate the hours will depend on the circumstances,
and should be so stated), then and there to give evidence touchingand concerning the said alleged contravention; and shall not dppart
without the leave of the Court, then this recognizance will he void.
Acknowledged before me as aforesaid.
(Signed)
(01'

- - - - , Justice of the Peace
otherwise as the case may he).

;\/.1' Should there be more witnesses -than one, 01' one or morewitneElses with sureties, the necessary changes will be understood
from the note to form in Schedule No.5.
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TIrADE.

[March 10, 1846.

Ordinance IOl' HllleiHling the Law relating to rhe Ikking Trade. (1)
WHEREAS doubts exist whether or not all bakel's within the
Colony are by law required to take oU,t licences to trade as such:
And whereas it is expedient to remove such doubts and to regulate
in certain other respects the baking trade: Be it enacted by the
Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the udvice and consent
or the Legislative Council thereor, that so much 01 the proclamation or Lord Charles Henry t;omerset, tIle then Goyernor or this
Colony, bearing date the 6th or December, 1822, and uf any other
law or llsage heretorore in rorce in this Colony as shall be repugnant to ~n' inconsistent with any or the provisions of this Ordina.llce
shall be repealed and the same is hereby repealed accordingly~
2. And he it enacted that from and aIter the fin;;i; of :J,Iay next
no pt'l'son shaH within this Colony exercise the trade or calling or
a baker ,vithout having previously taken out a Imker's licence. And
any person exercising the trade or calling or a bakel as aroresaid.
without having previously taken out such licence as aforesai.J
shall ror eyery offence Ior£eit five pounds. (2) Provided, however,
t.hat every person within this Colony lawlully keeping a. retail shop
lllay without taking out a. baker's licenee sell hread purchased or
obtained rrom any person who shall have taken out .a baker's
licence aforesaid.
Provided, also, that notHlng' herein contained
shall exten<l to pI'event any person .from selling hread to travellers
without any lieence whatever.
a. [Repealerl in part by Act 20, 1884, uul lapsed as to
l'emainder.]
+. And be it enacted that no person who shall have taken out
:a baker's licence shall be entitled by virtue thereof to bake or
make bread at more than one place or premises or to sell the same
elsewhere than at the place or premises where it is baked or ma.de.
Provided, however, that anyone person may take out as many
Daker's licences as he may require, and that the holder of a baker's
licence who shall also keep a lawlul retail shop may sell in such
Tetail shop bread baked and ma.de at the place 01' premises licensed
:<lS a bakery without taking out any additional baker's licence. And
pnrvided, also, that tlH' servant of any licensed baker in charge of
:any delivering cart of such baker may sell bread for and on ac-count of such baker from a.nd out of such cart while on its daily 01'
lls\lal <lelivering rounds.
5. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall extend to alter or affect any municipal regulation of the
municipality of Cape Town touching and concerning the registration at the office or the municipality of any licence to exercise t.he

I

2

Pl'eltl11hle.

Repeal of former
law,.:.

Penalty on carrying' on trade of a
baker wit h 0 n t
licence.

Sale of bl'l'ad at
l'etail ,.:hopi<.

Licence tl, p }.J I i eahle to one haking
plnee only.

~ale hy (kliYt'ry
1"1'0111 eartf'.

:Municipal regulation aR to regi"tl'ation of baker;<.

See Ord. 1, 1838 (p. 222); Ord. 2, 1838, and Act 6, 1861, § 5 (p. 829).
But see Acts 13, 18'10, § () (p. 11(8), and 20. 1884, Tariff] 5 (p. 2208).
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trade of a baker or to vend bread; but every such regulation shall
be deemed, taken, and judged of in regard to bakerEl and vendors
of bread precisely as if this Ordinance had never been passed.
6. And be it enacted that every person selling bread without
having previously taken out a baker's licence ~han be deemed and
taken to have himself baked and made the same unless he shall
prove that the same was baked and made by some licensed baker.
7. And be it enacted that the tenth clause or section or the
proclamation aroresaid or the 6th of December, 1822, shall be
repealed, and the same is hereby repealed accordingly.
8. And be it enacted that in the interpretation of this Ordinance
the term bread shal.l not extend to sweetened or spiced bread or
cakes or any species of confectionery, and that the singular number shall include several persons as well as one person and that the
masculine gender shall jnclude females as well as males. (1)
9. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinanct" contained
shall extend to the district of Natal.
10. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shaH commence and
take effect from and after the first day of :!\'Iay next ensuing.

No. 1.1.--8d. P. Maitland.J
[March 10, 1846.
Ordinance for ame11ding the Law relative to the Licensing of
Hetail Hhops.

Sal e of articles
without licence.

[Repealed except as to Section 8.
See Act 3, 1864, § 21 and
Act 20, 1884. J
8. And .be it enacted that from and after the 1st day of'
.January, 1847, it shall be lawful to sell in Cape Town, and
that from and after the taking effect (2) of this OHlinance it shall
bt" lawful to sell in all other places within thiq Colony, fruit,
vt"getables, milk, eggs, firewood, cakes, or confecticnery without
taking out any licence for the privilege of so doing. (3)

No. 12.J
[March 10, 1846.
Ordinance for fixing the Value of Immovable -Property within
certain :Municipalities for the purposes of Road Rdes.
[Repealed in the repeal of Ordinance No.8, 1843, and Ordinance No. 12, 1844, by Act No.9, 1858.J

I See also § 14 Act 5 of 1883.
21st May, 1846.
S See also Act 10, 1869 (p. 1129), and Act 11, 1871 (p. 1185), as amended by A.ct 15, 1890
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Xo. 13.~-Sd. P. :YIaitlulld.]

[Ma.rch 25, 1846.

Onlimmce for faeilitatillg Loans on Sec-urity of 8b ares in J ointstock Companies.

,VHERBAS a n Ulll bel' of banking, and other ,J oint-stock com pan ies
exist in this Colony, constituted respectively hy and under respective deeds of co-partnership or association, commonly called trust
deeds: And whereas in all or most of such deedcl as aforesa.id a
certain dause or provision is contained by whieh it is stipulated
and agreed between the parties thereto, that proprietors should
assign and transfer their shares by endorsement upon the certificates thereof, hut that no such endorsement s}l.(/uld be valid to
transfer any interest in, or right or title to, any share until such
endorsement should have been registered and CeI tified in manner
and form as by the said deeds, provided: And v;-Lereas in all or
most of the sai<l deeds, a certain other clause or provision is contained, limiting, and determining the number
shares which it
shaH be ('ompetent for any person to hold or possess: And whereas
t he two eertain elauses 01' provisions aforesaid, were devised and
intended to apply to and govern eases of sale a.n(l purchase, and
are illapplicabh' to cases in which shares are s<J1'ght to be only
pledged, seeing that in such cases, it would 1)1~ inconvenient to
l'equire that a (~omplete and entire ehang(~ of ownership should he((b in/to effected, while, moreover, the second of tIl(' clauses or provisions aforesaid, limiting and determining the number of shares
to he h('ld or possessed by anyone person, would, in many instances, tend to prevent such complete and entire change from being effeded: And whereas it may be apprehended, that the title of
allY person to or with whorn any certificates of shares of any such
.ioint-stock company as aforesaid, may be pledged, might, whether
such certificates have endorsed thereoll, fitting words of cession
hom the person pledging to the person receiving the pledge, or are
only t'ndorsed in blank by sueh first-mentioned person; or are by
him pledged and deposited without either cession Ol endorsement t
hut with a collateral power to sell conferred upon the person
l'e<'(living tIle pledgt' to be exeeuted in case of dela.uIt made by the
person pledging; be drawn into question and disputed by execution
('l'editors or creditors, in an insolvent estate; '30 lol1g' as no assignment 01' transft'r as aforesaid, has been as afOl€said, registered
and certified. And \vhereas any such apprehension may tend t(;
impede the freedom of raising money upon sef'Ilrity of certificates
of shares; and it is tht'refore expedient to remove the same, and to
taeilitate transactions tending to promote the illterest and C011VPH ience of traders and others requiring from other persons tem pol'al"i; advances, or forbearance of their demands; Be it therefore
en~ded, by the Governor of the Capt' of .Good Hope, wi.th the
:ulvi('e and consent of the Legislative CounCIl thereof, ~hat It sl~all
and lllay
. be lawful for the legal holder of any 811 aTe OI the capItal
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stock of any joint-stock company now existing, or to be hereafter
established, within this Colony, to pledge, or to have pledged, such
share for any purpose, object, or consideration for which movable
property may lawfully be pledged, by pledging, or havingpledge<l,
in manner and form as in the next succeeding section mentioned,
the certificate of such share, and the person receiving such pledge,
(called hereafter in this Ordinance the pledgee) shall be deemed
and taken as against the pledger and his creditors, whether in
execution or insolvency, and all persons claiming from, through
or under him, or them, to have a good and valid hypothec, or lien
llpon the said certificate, and upon the said share, and to be in the
same plight and condition, in regard to such ~h::lTe as if the same
like the certificate thereof, were a thing capable of being actually
handed over and deposited with such person, :lnd had actually so
been; Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall exteld
to alter or affect the mutual l'ights or claims If the eompa.ny, in
which such share exists and the owner of any such share, which
rights or claims, notwithstanding any such pledge, shall be deemed
and j nuged of precisely as if such pledge had neVtl been effected.
And provided also, that nothing in this Ordinance contained, shall
extend to supersede, invalidate, or otherwise affect any special provision in any trust deed contained, touching and concerning the
manner and form in 'which alone pledges of ghares) shall be COllstitute(l Hnd effected.
2. Awl be it enacted, that every such share as aforesaid, shall Lt-'
deemed and taken, as against the pledger, his heirs, and creditors,
to be or to have been lawfully and effectually pledged, when an.}
as often as the certificate of such share shall be, or shall have been
deliver(~d into and detained in the actual custody and possession d
the pledgee; having endorsed thereon, in fitting words, a cession of
t;he said share made in favour of the pledgee, by the person entitled
to cede the same, or having thereon the blank endm sement of sucb
person so entitled, or otherwise, when in Teference to the ceTtificafe
so deliv81'ed and detained as aforesaid, some instrument, note, 01'
memorandum in ,\uiting', shall be, or shall have heen, made COlltaining a description of the shaTe pledged, and a statement or the
purpose, object or consideration, for which the same shall have
l}een ple<lge<l.
Provided always, that nothing hel'ein contained
shall be construed so as to deprive any pledge sOllght to be effected
in any HHlnner or form other than is in this section mentioned, or
any force or validity which it might otherwise havp had. And provided also, that nothing in this Ordinance coni ained, shall b,~
deemed, 01' taken to abridge, alter or affect the right, if any, of all~·
pledgee of any share to retain the same for or account of any
future or other debt or demand, not contemplated at the time of
the original pledge, or mentiOJJed in any such instrument, note oj'
Inemorandum as aforesaid, which right shall he judged of an-1
determined according to the ordinary rules of law relative to the
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d.etention of movables pledged, fo}' the security of future or other
debts or demands.
3. And whereas certificates of shares which have been pledged,
or ot,herwise delivered, upon goo(l 00nsideration, may, through
fraud, be alleged, or through mistake be supposed, to be lost or
destroyed, and thereupon application for fresh certi:6.cates may be
made to the directors of the company in which the shares exist:
~\.nd whereas a sudden or secret compliance with any such applicat.ion might tend to the prejudice of pleugees or 0~her persons, and
it is therefore expedient, to provide for the plotection of such
pledgees or other persons, and, at the same time, to provide, for the
issue of fresh certi:6.cates in cases where the original certificates
shall appear to have been really lost or uestroyed; Be it enacted,
that in every case in which any such application as aforesaid shall
he maue to the directors or any joint-stock company, such directors,
in case they shall not have knowledge or notice that the share in
regard Lo which the rresh certificate is applied ror is in pledge, : I'
otherwise disposed of, shall, (but at the cost and charge of the
:ipplicant) insert an advertisement in the Government Gazette, and
in snch one of the newspapers in the Colony as they shall select,
stating that an application has been made for a flesh certi:6.cate
lor the share numbered - - and issued to - - as the proprietor
ihereof, upon the ground that t,he original or former certificates 0 f
the said share ha.s been lost or destroyed (as the case may be), anJ
that, should no objedion be lodged at the office of the company on
or befOl~e some certain day to be fixed in such advertisement, (not
heing leRs than fourteen days from the date of the last publicatiOll
of the said advertisement), the said fresh certificate will be issued
as requested.
-t. And be it enacted, that in case no such objection as aforesaid
shall be lodged, it shall and lllay be lawful for i he said directors
tc issne, or cause to be issued, the fresh certificate applied for, and
such directors shaH not, nor shall the company, incur thereby any
liability whatsoever: Provided always, that if any pledgee of any
certi:6.cate or share shaH have at any time before the application
for a fresh certi:6.ca.te, given notice in writing at the office of th.~
eompany, that the same has been pledged to him, 01' if the pledgee
of any certificate and share shall lodge an objectIOn in pursuance
of any such advertisement, and the dil'ectol's sh . .1], nevertheless,
without the consent of such pledgee, or the decree of some competent Court, issue such fresh certi:6.cate, such directors shall oe
per~onally responsible to such pledgee for ~ny loss or damage
"dllCh he may thereby sustain.
ij. And be it enaded, that in case the pledgee c£ any original or
former certificate of any share of which a fresh certificate is applied
for as aforesaid, shall not have given notice in writing of such
pledge at the office of the company, or alter such advertisement as
aforesaid shall have been duly published, shall not wjthin the time

Ord. 13-1K-lH.
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in that behalf spe('ified, lodge an objection to the issue 01 any £reslJ
certifieate, and the diredors shall, in conseq nenee, have issued 01'
caused to be issued sueh eertificate to the person applying lor the
same, evmy subsequent purchaser or pledgee deal ing bona fide, and
without notice 01 the older pledge, upon the laith of the fresll
certificate as evidence 0:£ the ownership of (he share which it
represents, shall be entitled to be preferred to fhe full extent of
his claims and demands above or before the onginal pledgee:
Provided, however, that sueh original pledgee ;;;ha11 still be entitled
to be preferred above 01' be:£ore the person by whom, or in whose
right or supposed right any such fresh certificate shall have been
obt.ained, and above 01' belore his heirs, and ;lbove 01' before his
cl'editol's, whether in execution 01' insolvency, 1n1t so, however, as
Hot to require any execution creditor to refuud any moneys
actually paid out to him, or to lequire the creditors of any insolyput estate to refund any dividends by them actlla11y received.
6, And be it enaded, that in the interpretation of this ()1'(11lww'e tbp term person, shall embrace any co-partnership or
('ompany, and that the singular number shall inelude several persons as v;rell as one pprson, and t.hat the masculine gendf'r shall
indude females as well as males,
7. And be it enacted, that not.hing in this Ordinance containe(l
shall extend to the district of Natal.
8. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance >;ha11 commence and
take effect Trom and aIter the date 01 tIl€' promulg~Jion then'o£.
Xo. 14.-S(1. P. YIaitland.]
[March 25, lR4H.
Un1inauee for improving the Law of Evidence. (1)

1'1't':lll1bk.

Hvpeltl of portions
of former Ittw".

,VUEHEAS t.he ilH111iry alter truth in Courts of .Justice is often
obstructed by incapacities created by the present law, and it is
desirable that full information as to the facts in issue both ili
criminal and eiyil ('ases should be laid before t;he persons who at'('
appointed to deride upon them and that such persons should
exercise their judgment on the credit to be given to the wit.nesses
addueed and on the truth of their testimonv: Be it therefore
enacted by the Goyprnol' of the Cape of Go'od Hope, with the
advi('e ,md ronsent 0:£ the Legislatiye Council thereof, that sO much
of the t )1'dinancp Xo. "j2,U~:W, entituled "( h·dinance for altering,
amendillg, and declarillg in ('ertain respects the Law of Evidence
within this Colony," and of the Ordinance No. 19, 1845, entituled
"Ordinance for altering, amending, and declaring in certain
}'espects thp Law of Eyiden('e within the District of Natal," and

) See Ord. 72, 1830; Acts, 4, 1861: 3, 1864; 17, 1874, §§ 4, 5, 8; 21, 1877 ;
13, 1886, §§ 6-8; 18, 1891, § 2 ; also Acts 5, 189J, § 27; ! 2, lR90, § 19; 13, 1891,
§ 14; 31, 1891. § r;6; 31), 1891, § 61 ; !} 1892, § 63; 25, 1892, §§ 82, 88, 121, 127.
165,197; 1,1897, § 60; 13,1899; 25.1899, § 15; 27,1902 ;-36,1902, §§ 7, 9, 26, 31,
32. See also the General Index H Evidence."
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of allY other len,' 01' (·ustom hm'etofore in fo1'(·(> ill any pa.rt of this
Colony as is repugnant to 01' inconsistent with any of the provisiems of this Ordinancp shall be repealed, and thf~ same is hereby
repealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacie(l that no person offered as a witness shall
hereafter be incompetent to give evidence in any aotion, suit, or
proceeding by reason that such person has been previously convicted ,d any crime 01' offence.
:L And be it ena.cted that no person offered as a witness shall
hereafter be incompetent to give evidence in any action, suit,
01' proceeding by reason of any interest which such person may
have ill the matter in question 01' in the event of such action, suit,
01' proceeding.
Provided, however, that nothing berein contained
shall he construed so as to alter or in anywise affect the law
relative to the giving or requiring of the oatl~ or evidence of either
party to any suit, action, or proceeding, which oath or evidence
shall hereafter be received 01' required in such cases, and none
other as those in which the same might lawfully have been re
('f'i"pd Ol' required, previously to the passing 01 this Ordinance.
.And provided also, that this Ordinance shall not be construed so
as to render competent to give evidence, any person though not a
party on the record, ill whose immedia.te and individual behal:f any
action, suit, or proceeding may either wholly or in part be instituted Ol' defen(led, 01' the husband or wife of any snch person
respectively. (1)
4. [Snperseded by § 2 Act ·4 of IH61.J
o. And be it enaded that no person shall hereafter be incompf'tent to give evidence in any ('ase hy reason thai in such case he
prosecutes at his own instance for any crime or offence. Provided,
howevel', that when any snch person shall in any snch case seek
the recovery 01' restitution of any money, matter, or thing he
shall not hy virtue of anything in this Ordinance contained be
deellH'd (if otherwise ill(·ompetent to give evidence) to be renderel1
('()lllpf'tent so to do. (2)
G, [Hepealed by § 11, ....let 4 or IH61.J
7. [Hepealed by Ad So. 18, 1891.J
[Nections 8 and 9 provide for the taking effect of this ()rdinance
in Xatal.J
10. And be it enaC'ipd that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall apply to 01' affect any suit, action, or proceeding which shan
hl' pending at the time of the eommeneellH'llt c£ this Ordinance.

I ~ee
~ See

Ord, 14 - 1841i,

Abolition of iu~
eompetenl'yof wit-·
nes:-; fro n1 prior'
eonyiction,

Abolition of incompeten<'y from
interest,

Retention of old
law as to cyideneeof parties,

Xo change a,; to
actual plaintiff,; 01'
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Competency of
priYate pro;:c('utor.

Exception.

N oll-applkat,ion
to suit" pending',

***2:2ibid.
and 6, Act 4 of 1861 (p. 820).
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XATAL AND EXPIRED ORDINANCES.

:So. 15.J
[April 24, 18-16.
Ordinance for rectifying certain rl'itle Dee(ls heretofore issued to
certain of the Hettlers of 1820.
[Expired. Vide Act No. 24,1856, alul Act No.7, 1859.J
[April 24, 184(;.
No. 16.J
Ordinance for creating Hesident }Iagistrates w;ihin the District
of Na.tal.
No. 17.J
Ordinance to a mend the Law regarding
District of Natal.

[April 24, 18-16.
}Iarri~)ges within the

No. 18.J
[A pril 24, 18:1:6.
Ordinance for l'egulating Sales by Auction w·ithill the Distrid
of Natal.
No. l~.J

[April 30, 1840.

Ordinance for securing the due I>erformHnce of Burgher Duty.
[Expired 1st August, 1846.J
No. 20.J

[M ay 4, 1846.

Ordinance for regulating the Leyy of the Ihug-hel' Force of
{;ape ~rown and Green Point.
[Expired 1st A_ugnst, 1846.J
No. 21.J

[Sept. 24, 1846.

(hdinance for llmendillg the L<nv relating ttl the Hights ,')£
Expcutioll Creditors within the District of Natal.
No. 22.J

[Sept. 24, 18'16.

lhdinance ror Punishing the Concealment (.f the Birth ~)j:
{',hildren within the District of Natal.
No. 23.J

[Sept. 24, 18.:1:fl.

Ordinance ror Licensing Uetail Shops I'i'ithin the District d
Natal.
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:xo.

24.]
[Sept. :24, 1R46.
Ordinance for reg'"ldntillg the due Collection, .Administration,
and Distribution of Insolyellt Estates within the District of X ataI.

:xo.

25.]
[Sept. 24, 1846.
Ordinance for regulating the Payment of the Expenses of
,Yitnesses attending' to give evidence on Criminal Trials and
Preparatory Examinations within the District of N ataT.

:x o ..2G. ]

[Sept. 24, 1846.
Ordinance for preYentillg the Illischiefs arising from the printing
and publishing within the District of Natal of Newspapers and
Papers of a like nature by persons not known, and for regulating
the printing and publication of such papers in other respects; and
also for restraining the abuses arising from the publication in the
said District of blasphemous and seditious Libels.

x o. 27.--Sd. 1). ~.Lait1and. J
[October ~{, 184Gr
Ordinance for amending Law relative to Conventional Hypothecations. (1)
'VHEREAS it is found that parties to whom, or in whose fuyour y
mortgages or hypothecations, as well general as special, have been
passed, sometimes abstain from registering the same against their
debtors, until the increasing embarrassments of such debtors, or
other reasons, render it necessary to secure a preierenep over other
creditors, who lllay haye dealt with such debtors in total ignorance,
that any such mortgages or hypothecations were in existence:
..:~nd whereas such a practice lllay be used so as to cover fraud, and
is one which tends to defeat the objects or limit the advantages of
the Debt Registry of this Colony, and ,yhich should therefore be
suppressed: Be it enaded by the Governor of the Ca.pe of Good
Hope, with the ach-ice and consent of the Legislatiye Council
thereof, that every deed or instrument of mortgage or
hypothecation, commonly called a general bond, executed after the
commencement and taking effect of this Ordinance, shall, if
executed by the debtor or mortgagor within the limits of the
municipality of Cape Tmnl, be tendered for registration in the
Deeds Registry office -within the space of seven days next after the
day of the execution thereof; and if so executed elsv,"here within
the limits of the ,Vestern Division of this Colony, shall be tendered
as aforesaid within the space of fourteen days next after such
execution as aforesaid; and if so executed within the limits of any
-._---.-

Preamble ..

IRegis t.l' a n 011 of
general bonds within seven day" after
execution iil Cape
Town, within fourteen days in we,,-tern.. d (y i s ion s,
within t wen t ye i g h t day" i L:
eastern diyj:.:ioll:':.

-- ----------

) See §

~.

Act 19. 1891 (p.

2~701.
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of the E(t~tern Districts, shall he tendered liS aforesaid within the
space of twenty-eight days next after such execution asaroresaid;
and no such deed or instrument which shall be tpnderpd for rpgistration after the pxpiration of tllt' term ht'reillberore limited rOT the
tpnclering of the same shall he (except as ill the next succeeding
seetion is excepted) registered, Hnd if registered sueh registratioll
shall he null and void. Provided always, that nothing ill this
Ordinance contained shall he deemed or takpll to extend to any
deed or instrument executed p!se\'i'here than in lilly of the pla('(:s
aforesaid, nor to deprive any deed or instrument executed within
any of the said places of any force or effect whieh though unregistered, it llWy by law possess. Provided also, that nothing ill this
()rdillHllee contained shall be cOllstrued so as to pntitle any inshument to be registered, which instruwent woul(l 110t hy 1n,~' be now
entitled to registration.
2. Awl be it enaeted, that if, in any cnsp, the oceUl'l'('UCt' of
ppc·l.lliar eireumstanees shall prevent any sueh deed or instrument
as aforesaid, which should have been tendered for registration
within some one of the certain times 01' spHees aforpsaid, from
being so tendered, it shall and may be lnwfl.ll Tor Hlly person
wholll it shall concern to apply to any J lHlge oT the Suprpme
Court for an order directing the Registnu of Deeds to register the
said deed or instrument, notwithstanding th(' time or space aforesaid shall have elapst'cl, and sueh judge, upon bping satisfied by
the person applying, that the delay has not arisen from fraud or
neglect, may, should he think fit, llwkp sueh order; aud thert'upoll
the Registrar of Deeds shall registt'r such deed or instrument, l111.d
such registration and the effect thereof shall ht' taken and judg·pel
of precisel.'· as if this Ordinance never had bp(,ll passed.

:3. And be it ('naded, that ev('ry such dep(l or instrument as
aforesaid, executed HS aforesaid witl~jn any of the places afort'sai(l
shall, in some part 01' portion thereof, set forth the date and place
of the execution tht'reof; and if any notary public, or any otlH'I
person whomsoever shall, knowingly and wilfully, insert or st't
forth, in any such (lpt'd or instrument, any false or errout'ous datt'
or place, such notary puhlic, or other person, shall, for such Oift'llC:P
forfeit any sum not t'x('eeding' Olle hundrpd pounds, Hnd not less
than ten pouwls, to h(:, re('oven,(l for his own use, with eosts of suit,
by any person suing ill any eompptellt Court for, the rp('ovpry
the same.
4. And whereas it is expedie11t that llotice, as parti(·ulal' us
possible, should be given upon the face of every deed or instrunwllt
of hypothecation of the n.lllount Vi-hie h such hypothecation is
intended to secure; n11d ,,'hereas as often as such det'ds or instruments are framed so as to cover 01' secure future debts or adyances
to an indefinite amount, no such notiee is eonyeved, and inconveniences may thence result: and whereas it is eXI;edient to HUH'lHl
the law in this respect: Be it pnaeted, that no (leed or illstrUlllpnt

or

Xect',,>!ity of ex'pre,,;s words and
maximum amount
in :deed,,; to cover
Jutm'(' nch'nne('s.
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hvpotheeation, whether general or special, expcuted at any time
nfh·i' the commencement and taking effect of this Ordinance, shall
be of anv force or effect to give any preference or priority to the
payment of any advances, debts, or demands, made or accruing
after the date or the registration of such deed or instrument,
uuless it shall be expressed in such deed or instrument, that the
.same is meant or intended to cover and secure future advances,
debts, 01' demands generally, or some particular description thereof
to be ill the said deed or instrument described, and unless also
some certain sum shall be expressed in such deed or instrument as
a sum hpVOlHI which sueh future advances, debts, or demands, shall
not be d;emed to be covered or secured by the hypothecation made
or ('J'eated by such deed or instrument: Provided always, that
llothing' her-pin contained shall be construed so as to give validity
or pffed to any deed or instrument or uny part or any deed or
instrnment which beforp this OrdinHIwe would have been invalid
or ineffedual.
;) . .Awl be it enacted, that everT sueh deed or instrument as
afoI'Psaid, which shall have been ex~euted before, but shall remain
unregistered upon the day or the commencement and taking effect
of this (h'dinance, shall be tendered for registration within the
space of one month next ufter sueh day, HIid if not so tendered
shan not be registered, 01' if registered, such registration shall be
null and yoid: Provided always, that the provisions in the seeond
section of this Ordinance contained shall apply to every such lastmentioned deed or instrument, when and as often as the occurrence
of peculiar circumstances shall prevent the same from being
telld~red for registration within the said space of one month.
(i. And be it enacted that nothing ill this Ordinance contaillPd
shall t'xtend to the district of X atal.
7. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall ('Ollllll~n('e (lnd
takp pifed from and aIter the promulgation th~reof.

Ord. 28-1846.
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So. 2H.---Sd. 1>. JlaitlalHl. ]
[Odober :~, 1R-16.
Ordinance for preventing the )Iischids arising froin the cutting,
~'ooting up, and destroying of rrrees, Shrubs, and Rushes growIng on the Cape Flats and Downs.
:'YIlEREAS it has become Hll object of the tlhnost importance to
tlns Colony, to preserve from the effects of drifting sands the new
hard road constructed over or across the Cape flats or downs; And
wh~reas a mischievous and illegal practice prevails of cutting
down, rooting up, and carrying away from the said flats or do",,:ns,
for HlP purpose of firewood, the trees, shrubs, or hushes grOWIng
tlu're, by means of which practice the sands are loosened and
exposed, and are carried by the wind to, and deposited upon, the
said road, to th~ serious d~triment, if not total destruction of

Preamble.
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cel'taiu parts tlwl'eof: Aud \yhereas no p±torts made or to bp made
bv the Central Board of Commissioners of Public Hoads to bind
aild fix those portions of the said fiats or downs from which the
sands an~ carried by causing them to be planted with trees, shrubs,
hushes, or other vegetn ble productions, hav<, been or can be of any
avail, so long as the misehievous and illegal practiee aforesaid shail
be lwrmitted to continue: And whE'reas in order as much as may be
to suppress the said practicE' and protect the road aforesaid, it is
expedient to amend the law relative to the removal of trees, shrubs,
and bushes from the said fiats or downs. Be it therefore enaded
by the Governor of the Ca.pe of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislat.ive Council thereof, that the third and fourth
sections of OrdinancE' No.5, 183G, entituled" Ordinunce for defining the limits of and securing from injury the Cape Flats
and Downs," shall be repealed, and the same are her(>hy repealed
accordingly.
:2. And be it E'ulleted that if any person (except persons travelling a.s hereafter is excepted) shall cut, root up, burn, break, destroy, or carry away any tree, shruh, or bush grovi-ing' upon any
part of the Crown lands situate within the Cape dm-nls or fiats, or
shall engage or employ any other person so to do (wlH'ther such
last-mentioned person shall actually do so or not) or shall take
upon himself to sell 01' dispose of or authorise to be carried aw~\y
any such tree, shrub, or bush, such person shall upon a first eOllYICtioll for the said offence forfeit any sum not exceeding fivE' pounds;
and upon non-payment thereof shall be imprisoned fol' ~ny term
not exceeding one month; and upon a sE'cond conyiction for the
said o:fff'lH'e shall forfeit any sum not exceeding ten pounds and
not less than fivE' pounds; and upon non-payment thereor shall be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding thrf'f' months and not less
than one month; and upon a third or ~ny subsequent conviction
for the said o:ffen('e shall forfeit any sum not exceeding twenty
pounds and not lE'sS than ten pounds, and upon non-payment
thereof shall be imprisoned for any term not E'xceeding six
months and not less than three months. Prm-ided always, that
eyery such imprisonllH'llt as aforesaid sh~ll be with hard labour
unless the )Iagishate committing shall otherwise award. And provided also, that every pE'rson travelling through or oyer the fl~ts
or downs aforesaid shall be at liberty without incurring any of the
penalties or for:feitures arorE'said to cut down and coIled such
trees, shrubs, or bushes as shall be needed for the purpose or allY
fire which such person shall require or desire to kindle or keep at
an~~ outspan-place vi-itllin the said fiats or downs, sueh Pf'l'SOll
doing no unnE'(,f'ssar~- damage in the cutting or colledion of the
same.

:3. And be it ('naded that every person being the OWller, lessee,
or other ()~'('upant ~r <~uy lan(~ being printte property sit",:late
wholly 01' In part wltll1n the SaId fiats or downs who shall delIver

&c.
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to or permit to be carried away upon any wagon, cart, or other
carriage any trees, shrubs, or bushes which shall have grown upon
such private property, shall grant and delivf'r to the person in
charge of such ,,yagon, cart, or other carriagf', <l eertificate or note
in writing signed by such owner, lessee, or other occupant
certifying in substance that the trees, shrubs, or bushes carried in
or upon SUell wagon, cart, or other carriage have been obtained
from tllP person signing the same; and every owner, lessee, or
occupant who shall negled to give such eertificate or note in
writing to the person in charge 01 every wagon, cart, or other
carriage carrying away with his knowledge and consent any such
trees, shrubs, or bushes as aforesaid, shall for every sueh lwg]ect
forfeit any' sun1 not exceeding twenty shilling's.

Ord. 28-1846.

Penalty on neglect of such certifi('ate;;.

4. And be it enacteo. that no person being the owner, lessee, or
other occupant of any la.nd being private property situate wholly
or in part within the saio. flats or downs and lying to the westward
of an invisible line supposed to be drawn from the beach of rrable
Bay at the point where a line o.rawn due west from Duiker Vallei
would touch the said beach to the said Duiker Vallei, thence to
the seventh milestone on the hard road across the flats, thence to
Jackal's Vallei, thence to the house commonly called ::Ylannenherg's, thence to the Vaderlandsche Rid Vallei, thence to the
nortlwrn eno. of Zeekoe Vallei, thence to the southern eno. of Zeekoe
Vallei, and thence in a straight line due south to the beach 01 False
Bay, shall deliver or permit to be carried away in or upon any
wago1l, eart., or other carriage, any trees, shrubs, or bushes having
grown upon such private property ,vithout having previously obtained a licence in writing from the Civil Commissioner of the
Cape division or officer acting as such, authorising him to remove
the trees, shrubs, or bushes growing upon such private property.
And any such owner, lessee or occupant as is in this section mentionerl, who shall without having obtained such licence permit any
trees, shrubs, or bushes to be carried away in or upon any wagon,
cart, or other carriage, shall for every such offence forfeit any sum
not exceerling forty shillings and not less than one pound; an\.1
lJPon non-payment there01 shall be imprisonpd for any term n,)t
exceeding one month.
~

Licences by civil
comm is g ion e r to
owners of certain
portion'! of fiats to
carry away trees
&c., on their propcrty.

:J ....\.nd be it enacteo. that the Civil Commissioner afore mi ~
shaH upon the application of any such owner, lessee, or other oc...;u·
pant as is in the last preceding section mentioned, grant sue:l
hcence as aforesaid as oIten as such Civil Commissioner shall be
satisfied by inspection or otherwise that there are growing upon tht'
IH'lvate property in question trees, shrubs, or bushes which mIght
he removed without thereby loosening or exposing sands in such a
l:~(;nner as to occasion the drifting of the same. And every such
hcence shall be revocable bv such Civil COlllmissioner, and shall be
by him revoked whenever
shall appear that the said private
prol,nty and thE' trees, shrubs, or other bnshE's thereupon an' in

Conditions of
licence.

Penalty on so carrying away without licencc.

rt
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su(;h a condition that the further removal of the latter would
produce injurious consequences. Provided always, that. every
such licence mav be framed in such a manner as to authorise the
removal of such~ trees, shrubs, or bushes as aforesaid lrom n part
or parts only of any private property instead of the entire. And
provided also, that when and as often as any owner, lessee, 01'
other occupant ap-plying for such a licence as aforesaid shall be
wholly refused the same or shall be allowed a licence covering a
part or parts only of his property, it shall and may be l(ndul ror
such owner, lessee, or other occupant to require compensation !rom
the Central Board of Commissioners of Public Roads for any
losses which he may allege himself to have sustained, and thereupon such proceedings shall be had as if such claim were a
claim lor compensation preferred under and by virtue of the tenth
section of OrdinancE:~ X o. 8, 184;1, (1) entituled an " Ordinance ror
improving the Public Hoads of this Colony."
G. And be it enacted that when and as often as any wagon, cart
or other carriage shall be lound within or upon any part or the
said flats or downs (not being private property) or upon the
said hard road or any other road or place to which the SHi(l wagon,
cart, or other carriage sha11 havE:l rome from any place eastward or
the Salt Hiver haviI1g in or upon such wagon, cart or other
earriage, trees, shr11 bs or bushes of a speeies or deseription
commonly found growing on the said flats or downs, it shall and
lllay be Javdul for any person finding the same to require the
pprsoll ill eharge thereof to produee and show sueh a certificate or
note in 'vriting as aforesaid; and his refusnl 01' negh:.ct so to do
shall be deemed and taken for the purpose of the penalties by this
Ordinance provided to be conclusive evideuep that the said trees,
shrubs, or bushes were earried away by the persons so neglecting
or refusing, from Crown land as in the second section of this
Ordinance mentioned, and thereupon such person may la"wfully be
required, and if he shall refuse may, if necessary, be forcibly COlllpelled to proceed fortlnyith to the nearest llesident 31agistrate or
Road )Iagistrate, there to be dealt with according to law in the
exercise of the jurisdiction hereinafter conferred. Provided always,
that if it shaH be proved to the satisfaction of sHrh Resident 31agistrate or Road l\Iagistrate that. the rertificate or note in ,Yriting by
la"i' required ,,,,as really given and received, and aftt'nnuds lost
or mislaid, the person Hecused shall be acquitted, or if he shall have
p(~id any fine impospd upon him previous to sueh proof being
gIven, shall have the same returned to him, or if in prison by
rpason .of d~fault made in the payment of any sueh fiIH~ shall be
forthwIth dIscharged by an order under the haud of the committing magistrnte.
7'. And be it enacted that the Court of the Resident :Jlagistrate
of Cap<, 1'mn1 au(1 thE:' distrirt thereof, and the Capp District, and
I

Repealed by Act 9.

18M~.
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tlit' Court or the Uesident Magistrate or the district of \Vynberg,
and the Court of the Judge and Superintendent or Police of Cape
Town, shall respectively have jurisdiction to inquire into and
determine an cases and questions or fines, forfeitures, or penalties
hv this Ordinance provided.
's. And be it enacted that every Road l\Iagistrate resident within
the division or the Cape shall have jurisdiction in regard to every
offence in the second section or this Ordinance m8ntioned, whenever any wagon, cart, or other carriage shall be brought before
him under and by virtue or the sixth section of this Ordinance, and
shall in regard to the prosecution. of any such offence proceed in
lllanner and form as by lavi would have been fit and proper had
such wagon, cart, or other carriage been brought before him
under and by virtue of the twentieth section of Ordinance No.9,
lS4,G, entituled "Ordinance ror the better preservation of the
Public Roads and the prevention of Accidents thereon," charged
with having contravened any of the provisions of the third section
of the last-mentioned Ordinance.
8. And be it enacted that if any person shall forge or alter any
such certificate or note in writing as aforesaid, or if any person in
dwrge or any wagon, cart, or other carriage shall knmvingly produce and show as genuine, any forged or altered certificate or note
in writing as aforesaid, or auy paper purporting to be such a
certificate or note in \vriting as aforesaid, which shall not bear and
shall by the person producing and showing the same be known
not to bear the signature of any person by the provisions of this
Ordinance authorised and entitled to grant such a certificate or
note iu writing, or if any person so authorised and entitled as last
aforesaid, shall knowingly put or affix any wrong date to nny such
certificate or note in writing as aforesaid, or ir any snch last
mentioned person shall deliver to any other person any such certificate or note in writing, save only for the use and protection of
some wagon, cart, or other carriage then actually loaded with or
loading; or about to load the trees, shrubs, or busl~es referred to ill
and intended to be protected by such certificate, sueh person so
offending shall upon conviction of any snch o:ffence be lin ble to forreit any sum not exceeding twenty pounds, and upon non-payment
thereof shall be imprisoned for any term not exceeding six
months.
10. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commelH'e and
take effect from and after the promulgation thereof.

Ord. 28-1H-W.

Jurisdiction as to
offences under
second section.

T

Xo. 29.J

Penalty on forging certificate.

Time of taking
effect.

[Oct. 5, 184G.

Or<lillHllce for the better Regulation of the Sale of vVines and
and :Fermented Liquors.
[Repealed by Ordinance X o. 9, 1851. ]

~pirituous

p
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[Oct. ;30, 1846.
:\'0. 30.J
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exeeeding £lGl,854 15s. 10d.
:for the service of the year 1850.

[Oct. 30, 1846.
No.31.J
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £7,421 168. 10d.
for the service of the year 1846, in addition to the sum already in
that respect provided.

~o.

32.J

[Oct.

ao,

1846.

Ordinance for amending the La"w regarding certain Rules of
Court.
[Repealed by Act No. 26, 1856.]

No. 33.J

[Nov. 2;\ 184G.

Ordinance for :ullending the Ordinance, ~ 0.2, 1845, entituled
" Ordinance for creating' a Deeds Uegistry Office for the District
of Natal."

Xo.

~H.J

[Dec. 14, 1846.

Ordinance for levying '\Vhadage and other dues in Cape rrown
and for devoting them to the construction of a Harbour of Refuge
in Table Bay, and for other purposes.
[X at sanctioned by the Home Government. ]

Xo.1.J

[Jan. II, l84i.

Ordinance for removing vessels shanded in the Ports and Harbours of this Colonv.
[Repealed by Act 46, 1885. ]

Xo.2.J

[Feb. 2:), 184;.

Ordinance for facilitating' the Apprehension and regulating the
mode of Conveyance of Deserters from Her ~Iajesty's Land Forces
within the District of Xatal to their respedive Corps; and for the
more prompt payment of Hewards and the Expenses consequent
there upon.
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xo. 0. J

[March 5, 1847.
Ordinance for authorising the Vestry of St. Paul's Church,
Rondebosch, to raise a Sum of :Money not exceeding £2,000, to
enlarge the Building of the said Church. [Spent.J

So.4.J
[March 11, 1847.
Ordinance to indemnify all Persons in regard to certain Acts
done during the recent existence of )Iartial Law. [Spent. J
XO. 5.J
[~Iarch 00, 1847.
Ordinance for the creation of :JIunicipal Boards in the Towns
and Villages of the District of :x ataI.
Xo.6.J
[March ao, 1847.
Ordinance for enabling the Lieutenant-Governor of Natal to
make provision for regulating the dealing in and possession of
Fire-arms and Ammunition within the said District.

x o.

7. J
[.~Iarch
Ordinance for enabling' the Lieutenant-Governor of
establish Public Pounds within the said District.

ao,

1847.
to

:x atal

xo. 8. J

.
[~Iareh ;)0, 1847.
Ordinance for enabling the Lieutenant-Governor of X atal to
establish :Markets within the said District.

xo. 9. J

[)larch 00, 1847.
Urdinance for regulating the Sale of "Tines and Spirituous and
Fermented Liquors within the District of N ntaI.

Xo.10.J
[March 00,1847.
Ordinance for laying certain Duties upon Licences and in lieu
of Stamps within the District of X ataI.
[~Iarch ao, 1847.
Ordinance for amending the Ordinance X o. 14, of 1845, entituleel Ordinance for erecting a District Court in and for the District
of X ata1.

XO. I1.J

p

2
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UEl'EALED AND XAT.-lL ORDIX.-lXCES.

No. 12. J
[March 30, 1847.
Ordinance for the Establishment and Regulation of a Post Office
and Postage within the District of K ata!.
[April lU, 18-17.
Ordinance for empmyering the Commissioner of Claims to take
Evidence relating thereto.
[Expired.J

x o.

1-1. J
[J nne 25, 1847.
Onlintlnee for enabling the Governor of the Colony to create
Courts or Hesident :JIagistrates.
[Hepealed by Act ~ o. 20, V~:)(j. J
No. 15.J
[July 20, 18H.
Onlinmice ror reviving the l>rovisions or the Ordinance ~ o. Lj
or 1844, entituled " Ordinance to provide lor the Enregisterment
in the Land Hegisters of the Colony of certain Subdivisions of the
Locations alHl Extensions or the Settlers 01 1820."
[Expired.J
No. 16. J
[July 24, 18-H.
Ordinance for the better Hegulation or Pounds and Prevention
of rrrespasses.
[Hepealed by .Act 15, 1892. J
No. 17.J
[Sept. 11,1847.
Or<lilltlnee for declaring the true meaning nnd construction of
the 21st seetion of the Ordinance No.8, 1843, entituled "Ordinance for improving the Public Roads of this Colony."
[Hepealed, with Ordinanee No.8, 1843, by Act No.9, 1858. J
No. 18. J
[Sept. 11, 1847.
Ordinnnee for applying a Sum not exceeding £179,981 9s. jd.
for the service of the year 1848. [Spent. J
No. 19.J
[Sept. 11, 18-17.
Ordinance for applying a SUIll not exceeding £11,3G5 9s. 8~1.
for the service or the year 1847, in nddition to the SUlll already III
that respect provided. [Spent. J
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[October 29, 1847 .

Ordinance lor relieving Agricultural anti other Produce and
other .A.rticles from the necessity of passing through Public
~Iarkets.

'YnEl{]~AS under and by virtue of eertain pmvers a11(l authorities
(;onbilled in the following 01'(li11unces respectively, that is to say,
the Or(linance X o. 9, 18:W, entituled " Or<linance for the Creat.ion
of ~l unicipal Boards in the rrowns and Villages of this Colony on
which the local Regulations of each shall be founde(l"; the
Ordinance X o. G, of 18;n, entituled "Ordinance to authorise
the Governor of the Colony, by and with the advice of the
Executi1 e Council, to establish :Markets and provide Hegulations
for the same in Villages and other places not being ~.Iunicipali
ties," and the Ordinance No.1, 1840, entituled "Ordinance for
the better Regulation of the Municipal Board of Cape rrown and
the Vieinity thereof," markets have been eshblished in various
tmvllS and villages throughout the Colony and various regulations
regarding the said markets having the force of la·w been from
tillle to time framed and published: Awl whereas by the 1'(:\spective regulations of and eoneerning the said markets r('spedively
or the greater number of the said markets it is provide(l and required that certain produce and other urtieles brought into the
said towns or villages shall be obliged to pass through the market esb hlished within the same and be there sold by public sale,
in ('ase the same shall not haTe been previously entered in manner
and form as by such regulations in that behalf provided: And
where.ls the compulsory provisions aforesaid whereby the O\yners
of produce or other artieles brought into such towns or villages for
sale are prevented from selling the same where and when and in
'what manner they themselves depm best, and are for(,pd to pass
the same through the public market and pay markf't (lues and
elwrges thereupon, are subversive of that freedom in l'(\gard to
~heir dealings which the inhabitants are entitled to enjoy and are
Just]y deemed oppressive by many farmers and others frequenting
t~le several to'wns awl villages in which such compulsory proviSIons exist: ADd whereas it is expedient to allllul awl Inake void
al~ such compulsory provisions, leaving all sueh markets as aforesaId to be resorted to by persons voluntarily desirous of so doing
hut none other: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, that all municipal or market regulations heretofore framed aDd published under and by virtue of any of the
aforesaid Or<1i11anees respectively, in so fai' as sueh regulations or
any of them shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the
provisions of this OnJinanee shall be repealed, avoide(1, aud annull(:'d, and the same are hereby repealed, avoided, and annulled
accordingly.

Preamble.

7

Repeal of repugnant m u n i c i p a I
market regulation".
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MARKETS.

2. And be it enacted that no person con.veying or carrying any
agricultural or other produce or any artIcle, matter, or thing
whatever to and into any town or village in this Colony shall
henceforth be required or obliged under any pain or penalty whatsoever to carry or convey the same into or upon any market
established in such town or village under or by virtue of the said
Ordinances respectively, nor to pass the same through or sell the
same at any such market, nor to payor satisfy any manner or
municipal or market dues or charges in respect of any produce,
article, matter, or thing not voluntarily carried or conveyed into
or within the precincts of the markets, nor to enter or cause to be
entered upon any market registry any produce, article, matter, or
thing not as aforesaid voluntarily brought to such market; but
on the contrary all persons whomsoever shall be fully and lawfully entitled to bring intO', through, or out of every town or village
for sale or barter or any other purpose any description or property whatsoever, and to dispose or the same elsewhere than at or
on the public market, or to take the same away again as he shall
deem expedient, without being thereby liable to pay any fine, Iorreiture, due, or charge whatsoever: Provided, always, that nothing
herein contained shall be taken or construed so as to impair or
affect any such market regulation as aroresaid so rar as it may
relate to any produce, article, matter or thing which shall be
voluntarily carried or conveyed into or within the precincts or any
such market aroresaid in order to be sold or offered for sale thereat; and such produce, article, matter, or thing shall bE' subject to
all such regulations and be liable to the like duE's and chargE'S as if
this Ordinance never had been passed.

Prohibi t i on of
future municipal
and market regulations m a kin g it
compulsory for
produce to pass
market.

3. And be it enacted that it shall not be competent or lawrul
ror any municipal or market regulation to be hereafter rramed and
published "\yhether under and by virtue or the Ordinances aroresaid
or or the Ordinance No.4, (1) 18:)9, entituled " Ordinance ror the
creation or a )Iunicipal Board ror the Districts or Green Point
and Sea Point," to make or render it compulsory upon any person
to conveyor carry any produce, matter or thing to any particular
market or place or sale or to impose any fine or penalty upon any
person ror ~ot conveying or carrying the same to such market or
place or to Impose any due or charge upon or in regard to the sale,
barter, or other disposition of any property not voluntarily and
actually conveyed or carried into or upon the public market.

Limits of markets.

4. And be it enacted that the limits or every market established
in any town or village under or by virtue or any or the Ordinances
aroresaid respectively shall remain and continue as fixed or reputed at the time or the promulgation of this OrdinancE', unless
altered or enlarged by some regulation, municipal or otherwise,
having the rorce or law, duly rramed and published.
I

Repealed, See Act 5, 1895.
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6. ~bHl be it enacted t hn t nothing in this Or(linnnce contained
shall extend to the district of Xatal.
n. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
i8
take effect from and after the 1st day of ,January, 18
_ -:tl.
[Oct. 29, 1847.
21.-- -8d. Henry l>ottingpr. ]
OnlinHnce for improving the Ports, Harbours, and Uoadsteads of
this Colony. ('1)
-'YIlElmAS it is expedient in ?rd~r t~ facilitate and e.n?ourage
the export and co~shng ~radc of tlns Colony that l~rovIslOns be
made bv law for IncreasIng the safety and convenIence of the
several Vports, harbours, and roadsteads the.reof and generally for
improving the same: And whereas such Improvement may m~st
fitly and effectively be made by means of local boards of commIS~
sioners to be invested with all necessary powers and authorities:
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, that it shall awl may be lawful for the Governor
of this Colony to nominate and appoint for or in regard to any
port, harbour, or roadstead in this Colony which shall be deemed
by him to need improveuH'nt a board of commissioners, to be
called Hnd known by such style and title as the said Governor
when nominating and appointing the same shall besto\Y or prescribe.
2. And be it enacted that every such board of commissioners
shall consist of so many fit and proper persons, not less than three
nor more than five, (2) as the said Governor shall deem sufficient,
who shall from time to time be appointed by proclamation to be
from time to time issued in the Go've'l'nment Gazette, and such
persons so appointed shall continue to be members of the board for
or in regard to which they shall have been nominated until their
respective appointments shall be revoked by some proclamation to
be issued as aforesaid; and every person who shall be appointed
to be a member of any 8u('h board shall before proceeding to act as
such take and subscribe before some Resident 1Iagistrate or J ustice of the Peace the following declaration, which declaration such
lIagistratc 01' .J ustice is hereby authorised to q,dminister, that is to
say: "I, A. n., do declare that I will faithfully execute the
duties of a commissioner of (here state the style and title of the

Ord. 21--1817.
Exclusion of Natal.
Time of taking
effect.

~o.

Prea,mble.

Appointment 0 f
board of commissioners.

Constitution
board.

0

f

Decla rat ion
commissioner.

0

f

. The harbours of Table Bay, Port Elizabeth (Algoa Bay) and East Lon~on are
exempt from the provisions of this Ordinance. See Act 36. 18%, § 3, p. 3(;60;
General.---See ~\'cts L\ 1861 : 2, 1877; i'>, 1887: 16, 1857, § 37; 7, 1~!J4, §§ 36, 37;
41l, 1~8ij; 36, 1H!JIl, § 88. Special.-Eatit London-Ads 8, 1894, § 4 ; 36, 18%.
Kowie-Ord. 4,1852; Acts 21i, 1864; 11,1874; 10, 1866.67; Iii, 18(m. Mossel Bay
-Acts 7, 1860; 2(i, 1864 ; 20, 1886; 35, 1899, § 5; 20, 1900. Port Elizabeth-Acts
24, 1864 and 36, 1896. Simon's Town-Ord. 6, 1851 ; Acts 14, 1855; 2;"5, 1898;
43: 1902; 17, 1861, § 6 ; 21i, 1885, and 43, 1902, which abolishe:-; the Harbour CommIssioners. Table Bay-Act 36, 1896; 20, 18;)8, §§ 4 and ;). For different Loan
Acts :,lee General Index under heading of each Port.
2 Seven, see Act 15 of 1861.
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particular board) a ppoin ted by His Excellency the Gc)"vernor under
and by virtue of the provisions of Ordinance X o. 21, 18--1/." And
every such declaration so taken and subscribed shall be for-warded
to the Secretary to Government to be preserve<;l in the Colonial
Office.
a. And be it enacted that the said Governor shall by proclamation as aforesaid from time to time nominate and ap.point one l)f
the members of every such board as aforesaid to be the chairman
thereof; and the said board shall hold its meetings (1) at such
times and at such place or places as the members thereof shall find
i t convenient for the dispatch of business to a ppoin t; and such a
number of members as shall by any such proclamation as aforesaid
be directed shall form a quorum and sha11 be competent to exercise
the several powers and authorities hereinafter mentioned and
granted to every such board; and at any meeting of any such
board at which the chairman for the time being shn 11 not be
present, some member thereof present shall be chosen by a majority of votes of the members present to take the chair, . uul whenever at any meeting of any sueh board the votes of the members in
regard to any question shall be equally divide<l the chairman
besides his vote as a member shall have a casting yote. And pyery
such board shall be competent to frame all necess"ll"Y rules and
regulations for the due and proper dispatch of business.
4. And be it enacted that it shan and may be lnvdul for eyery
such board and it shall be the duty thereof, so far as a necessity
sha11 appear to exist and the means at its disposal shall permit, to
take measures for improving by means of piers, wharfs, landingplaces, moorings, engines, and other "yorks of a like nature the
port, harbour, roadstead, bay or inlet for or in regard to which
such board shall have been appointed. (2)
5. .A. nd be it enacted that it sha11 and mav be lawful for every
such board as aforesaid and it is hereby required to frame and
transmit to the Goyernor aforesaid a report sptting forth "what
partieular works appear to the said board to be most required for
the improyement of the port or place in regard to which snch
board shall have been appointed, and stating' as accurately as lllay
be the probable nature and cost of sueh preliminary examinations,.
surveys, plans, and estimates as sha11 be necess·ary, in order tOI
determine in regard to the praeticability and expense of such
proposed works; and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for the'
said Governor, should he approve of such report., to enuse to be
issued as a temporary advance from time to timp as he shall find
necessary from the Colonial Treasury to such board as aforesaid,
to be by it applied in procuring and prosecuting in respect of such
work or works as the said Governor shall approve of and direct
I Every meeting is open to the public, Act 15 of 18Hl.
2 And to make regulations for the due and proper management of the said
Wharves, &c., Act 2 of 1877. See also Act 5, 1887.
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'any such examinations, surveys, plans, ~nd est.imates as aIores~id ;
and ever v such temporary advance as aIorebaHl shall be repaId to
-the Colol~]alT'reasury by the board receiving the same from and
out of any funds or mo:neys to be by it received, borrowed, or
raised under t1m provisions and for the purposes of this Ordinance;
but in case there shaH be no such funds or moneys then such
advance shall beeome a charge upon and be borne by the public
revenue.
6.. And be it ;enacted that when and as soon as the necessary
examinations and surveys, plans and estimates shall have been
made or caused to be made by any such board in respect of any
intended work or works as aforesaid the same shall be Sel}t in by
18uch board for the inspection and approval of the said Governor,
and thereupon it shaH and may be lawful Ior the said Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council (1) of the
Colony, to be declared by any vote or resolution of the Council, to
authorise any such board to borrow and take up from time to time
upon interest such sum or sums of money as may be necessary for
the execution oiany such work or works, and to engage and
pledge tme credit and responsibility of the public revenue of this
Colony for th.e repayment of the principal and interest of every
sllch sum as shall be so borrowed.

7. And be it enacted that all sums of money which shall be
bo.rrowed or taken up by way of loan by any such board as aforeSaId shall be borrowed and taken up in such amounts and for such
times and at such rate of interest as the Governor aforesaid with
such Mlvice and consent as aforesnid to be det'lared as nforesaid
shall approve of, and aU such sums shall be a charge upon and
payable out of such tolls, charges, fees and revenues as shan under
and by virtue of any of the provisions in that behalf hereafter
mentioned be claimable and recoverable by such board for or in
respect or the use by any person or persOlis or all or any or the
works to be provided and cornpleted by such board; and every
bond, hypothecation, or other dee<l necessary for the securing of
the due and punctual repayment. or every such loan with interest
thereon in t.he meantime shall be executed by and 011 behalf of
the board borrowing the same by the chairlllavn of such board in
his capacity as such chairman, aml shall be executed by and on
behal:f or the Colonial Government by such person as shall by the
S~cretarv to Government in the nume of the Governor aforesaid
by any '~7riting under his hand be authorised to execute the same,
and the execution by any such last-mentioned person of any such
bond, hypothecation, or other deed as aroresaid as surety ill solidum
and co-prine-iral debtor for or in respect of the punctual repayment
of any principal sum with interest shall have the force and effect
of pledging Hnd engaging the public revenue of this Colony for
I
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The Legi::11ative Council referred to in this Section is extinct.
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the due fulfilment 'of the stipulations and provisions in the said
deed contained and by the board aforesaid to be performed.

Power of employing engineers, &c.

8. And be it enacted that it shall be lawful for every such
board and it is hereby empowere~ from time to time, to appoint
such and so many surveyors, engIneers, clerks, offieers, and other
persons as it shall deem necessary to employ in the execution of
any of the powers conferred upon such board by this Ordinance,
and may from time to time remove such surveyors, engineers,
clerks, officers, and other persons or any or them and appoint
others in their stead, and fix the respective duties and salaries of
such surveyors, engineers, clerks, officers, or other persons, and if
it shall think proper so to do take such security from any surveyor,
engineer, clerk, officer, or other person appointed by virtu<:> of this
Ordinance for the due and faithful execution of his office or
employment as the said board shall think fit: but no amount of
salary shall be assigned to any person <:>ngaged for an indefinite
period, or for any definite period longer than six months, until the
sa~e shall have been first approved of by the Governor ~dort'
saHl.
9. And be it enacted that it shall and mav be lawful for every
such board by and with the consent of the Governor aforesaid t'O
enter upon and take possession of so much of any land belonging
to the Queen's most excellent :Majesty as shall be required for the
purpose or any of the works, matters or things aforesaid by such
board to be constructed or made or for any other purpose relating
to the execution of this Ordinance. And also to ent<:>r upon all lands
of her said :Majesty lying convenient to any such ,yorks and there
to dig for, excavate, and carry a\nty all such stones, clay, or other
materials as may be required or serviceable for the making and repairing of any of the said works.

Power with consent of Governor to
use public land,,;
and ex~ayate materials.

Vesting in boards
of rights of,government in regard to
priyute property.

10. And be it enacted that for the purpose of executing any or
the objects or this Ordinance it shall be lavyful for every sueh board
and it is hereby authorised to take and use any land and to dig
out and carry aVway any materials belonging to ~or being found. ill
or upon the land of any person or persons whatsoever and wIndt
land shall adjoin or lie convenient to any work to be performed or
carried on, and that sueh board shall be and is here by invested for
the purpose of so doing with all and singular the legal rights if
any belonging to the Government of this Colony in respect to the
taking of any such land adjac<:>nt to the sea and the raising and
carrying away such materials for making and repniring roads or
harbours and whether such rights shall have been preserved to the
said Government by ihe proclamation of His Excellency Sir J oh11
Francis Cradock, bearing date the Gth day or August, 18V~,
permitting the conversion of lands on loan into pla(·es on lwrpetunl
quitrent, or sha11 have been created by express stipulation or
condition in any grant of freehold property, or shall exist in nny
other way or manner whats(H:'ver.
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11. And be it enacted that in any case any such board shall
require to take or use aI~y land or to dig out or carry away any
materials belonging to any person who shall not be bound by law
to allo'w the said board so to do without requiring any recompeDs0
or payment by reason or the powers and authorities in. the last
preceding section <lelegated to or bestowed upon the sa1'1 board,
and which person shall think proper to require compensation froIl}
the said board, it shall be lawrul ror the said board and it is hereby
authorised to treat and agree with every such person ror the
purchase or hire as the ease may be or any such lands or ma,torials
as last aroresaid, and generally to enter into such contract or
contracts relative to the obtaining or any such land or materials
lJPOH 8ur:h terms and conditions as it shall judge expedient. And
if allY such person and the said board shall not agree UVJP thp.
])111Ch<13e money or hire or other recompense to be respedively
given by the one party and accepted by the other, then the said
board shall cause to be served upon such person a written notice
offering as recompense or compensation whatever sum of money
it shall deem sufficient, and requiring sueh person to state in
writing to the sHid board or to some prson by it appointed, within
a certain limited time to be specified in the said notice, whether he
is willing to accept the sum therein mentioned or not. And in case
such person shall refuse to accept the sum offered or shall neglect
to reply to snid notice then the said board shall b~T another notice
in writing call upon such person to refer to arbitration the amount
or recompense or compensation to be paid to him by the said board.
and ror that purpose to transmit to the said board 'within a certain
reason a ble time to be specified in the said last-nH'ntioned notice
the name or some person whom he shall select to he an arbitrator
upon such arbitration; and the said board upon reeeiving the name
or the person so selected shall nominate a second arbitrator, and
shall cause a deed of submission to be prepared, which shall be
signed on behalf or the said board by the secretary of the said
board for the time being and by the person claiming sueh re('ompense or compensation as aforesaid, and whieh shall elearly set
forth the matter to be determined by the said arbitrators, and
shall contain amongst other things a direction to the said arbitrators to set off against and deduct from the amount of such
l'ecompenseor cDmpensation as \yould otherwise be claimable, the
umount or "'hich they shaH estimate the benefit and advantage
<-lerived or to be derived by the person claiming recompense or
compensation l)y reason or the formation or improvement or the
,york in regard to which the que8tion shall have arisen, together
with a power to the said arbitrators in case of a difference in
opinion to call in an uIDl)ire, whose decision shall be final; and
the awaru or such arbitrators or umpire as the ease may be shall
be maue a rule of the Supreme Court and shall be binding and
conclusive, and may be pleaded in bar or any adion or proceeding
'at law brought for ·01' on account or the same subject-matter. And
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in case such person as aforesaid claiming such recompense or
compens~tion shall negle?t 01' ref~.1se to naI~le some person. to. be
such arbItrator as aforesaId or to SIgn the slud deed of 8Uo1111sslOn,
then it shall be lawful forihe said board and it is hereby authorised
to lodge in some joint stock bank in the Colony the sum or money
offeredbv it as aforesaid in its first notice in this s-ection mentioned
for 01' 01~ account and at the risk of such persons aforesaid, who
shall at all times be entitled to draw the same out of the said bank
as his absolute property; and the said board upon so lodging the
said sum shall be authorised and entitled to take and use the land
or materials in question as freely as if the said sum had been
agreed upon between the parties as the sum to be paid, or had
been a"\varded by arbitrators or an umpire under the provisions of
this section, as if all acts by law required for vesting in the said
board a sufficient title to the use of or property in the land or
materials aforesaid had heen duly done and performed.
12. And be it enacted that in case anv su('h boar<l as aforesaid
shall require to take or use any of the l~~ll<l or to dig out or carry
away any of the materials in the last preceding section mentioned
vf which the ovyner or ovyners shall be absent from the Colony
and not represented by any agent duly a('('redited or shall not bVe
discoverable, then it shall be lawful for the said board :'\1Hl it is
hereby authorised to cause a notice to be inserted in the Government Gazette for four successive vYeeks, describing as accurately as:
may be the land which is required to be taken or used or from and
out of w~lich materials are required to be dug out and ('urried away,
(md callIng by name upon the owner or owners of the said land or
materials if known, or if not known then upon the OWIH'r or owners
whoever he or they may be, to take notice that the said board is
ready and wining to treat with the owner or owners or any person
duly authorised by him or them for the recompense or compensation to be made or paid by the said board for the said land or
materials, and requiring such owner or owners to apply "within
forty-two days from the date of sueh notice, which shall be the day
of its first publication, to the said board, stating the recompense or
compensation claimed; and if the owner or owners shall so apply
within the said period, then the like proceedings, in regard to the
agreeing for or otherwise determining the recompenso or compensation to be respectively given and received shall" in all respects be
had and taken which are prescribed in the lnst pn'ceding section,
precisely as if the said owner or owners had from the first been in
actual occupation; and in case sueh owner or "owners shall not
apply to the said board within the said perio<l then it shall an<l Ulay
be lawful for the said board to appoint some competent person to
appraise the value of the land or materials require<l (setting off
against and deducting from the value of such bil<l or materials the
amount at which the appraiser shall estimah' any benefit or advantage derived or to be derivfd by the owner or owners OT the said lanel
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or materials, by reason of the formation or improvement or the
,,-ork in regard to which the question shall have arisen), a.nd such
person shall make oath before some Justice of the Peace (which
oath every .Justice of the Peace is hereby empowered to administer)
that he h;th to the best of his judgment fairly appraised such value,
and thereupon it shall and may be lawful for the said board to pay
,,-hatever suni such person shall have valued the land or materials in
question at, into the Guardian's Fund to the credit of the party or
parties entitled thereto, subject to the same provisions in all respects which are provided by the Ordinance No. 105, bearing date
the 5th of July, 1833, in regard to moneys placed in the said fund
belonging to persons absent from the Colony; and the said board
upon so paying the said sum shall be authorised and entitled to
take or to use the land or materials in question as freely as if the
said sum had been agreed upon between the parties as the sum to
be paid, and as if all acts by law required for vesting in the said
board a sufficient title to the use of or property in the land or
mat.erials aforpsaid had been duly done and performed.
l:L And be it enacted that all works constructed, altered, repaired
improved by any such board as aforesaid shall vest in such board
togethpr with a111ands reclaimed by any such board from the sea.

01'

l-!. And he it enaeied that all lands which shall under and by
virtue of any of the pl'oyisions of this Ordinance become vested in
an y such board as aroresai<l and ,yhich shall be or become unnecessal:Y for the purposes or any of the ,yorks under the management
01' administration or such board, may be sold or alienated by such
board, and the moneys arising from the sale or alienation thereof
shall be applied by the said board to the purposes thereof: Provideu always that no such board shall sell or alienate any such
land without the consent or the Governor aforesaid first had and
obtained; and provided also that in the application of the proceeds
thereof the said board shall conform to such directions in that
behalf as the said Governor shall issue.
15. And be it enacted that ,,,hen and so often as any pier, harbour, quay, landing-place, engine, moorings, or other work shall
become vested in any such board as aforesaid under the provisions
of this Urdinance it shall andmav be lawful for the said board and
they are hereby authorised to levjT or cause to be levied and paid for
tllP use of such pier, harbour, quay, landing-place, engine, mooring'S, or other work, such tolls and rates as the Governor aforesaid,
with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council (1) aforesaid,
to be declared as aforesaid, issued from time to time, approve or,
and hy any proclamation to he by him shall in that behalf from
time to time publish and announce: Provided ahyays, that when
and so soon as tll(" moneys if any due and O\ying by any such board
) See Acts 20f 18i'7 (p. H36) : ;"),1887 (p.
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in respect of sums by such board borrowed and taken up as aforesaid for the purposes of all or any of the works under the manage.
ment or administration of such board shall have been by sUe'h
board paid oJr and satisfied, then and in that case all tolls and
rates payable to such board shall as much as may be be lowered to
and fixed at such a scale or tariff as shall yield an amount not
exceeding the probable average annual expense of maintaining and
repairing the works aforesaid and further improving the port or
harbour in or about which such works shall have been made. And
such reduction shall be made by the Governor aforesaid by any
such proclamation as aforesaid.
-

Letting to hire of
tolls, &c., by tender

16. And be it enacted that every such board may frolll time to
time if it shall deem it to be expedient let or farm the tolls and
rates to be payable in regard to the use of any pier, harbour, quay,
landing-place, engine, moorings, or other work vested in such
board by tender or by public auction to the highest and best
bidder, for any time not exceeding one year in any case: Provided
always, that previously to every letting of such tolls or rates the
said board shall give in some convenient manner public notice 0,£
the time and place at which tenders will be received or any such
auction as aforesaid will take place; and that the person who shall
at any such auction be declared to be the highest bidder or whose
tender shall be accepted will be required to produce two sufficient
sureties for the payment of the stipulated hire; and provided also
that in every letting of such tolls or rates whether by tender or by
auction the said board shall require the farmer or renter thereof to
enter into a bond with not less than two responsible sureties, each
binding himself as principal debtor for the payment of the whole
rent or hire of the said tolls at the time and in the manner in that
behalf to be in the said bond specified; and in case any instalment
or payment of such rent or hire shall be in arrear and unpaid for
the space of three days after the same shall have become due then it
shall be lawful for the said board to enter into and take possession
of the said tolls or rates and of all toll houses or other buildings
of which the renter or farmer in default would otherwise be
entitled to the use, and to re-Iet the said tolls, or otherwise to place
a collector or collectors in receipt thereof and possession of the
said houses and buildings, as to them may seem fit; and the sum
for which the said renter or farmer shall have been in default
together with all further instalments or payments stipulated to be
made by the said farmer or renter shall be due and demandable
from him in like manner and form as if he still remained in receipt
of the said tolls or rates, credit being given to him by the said
board lor whatever sums tiley shall receive for or on account of
the said tolls in respect of the term for which the said rates or tolls
were let to the renter or farmer making default..

or public auction.

Con d i t ion s of
nder and auction.

Affixing of table;;
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17. And be it enacted that the said board or in case of any letting
to hire every renter or farmer of any tolls or rates shall affix
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or cause to be affixed and continued in a conspicuous place at or
near which any rate or toll shall be payable a table of the rates or
tolls to be taken thereat plainly and legibly painted or printed in
the English language, under a penalty not exceeding five pounds,
to be sued for by any person whatever in any competent Court for
Lis own use.

Ord. 21-1847.

18. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor aforesaid, with the advice and consent as aforesaid, to be
declared as aforesaid when and as often as he shall with such
advice and consent approve of any tolls or rates to be levied and
paid for and in respect of any pier, harbour, quay, landing-place,
engine, moorings, or other work as aforesaid, to fix and determine
and by any such proclamation as aforesaid publish and announce
'whether such tolls or rates shall he levied and paid upon or in
respect of every rated article, matter or thing landed or shipped
at or in any part of the port, harbour, or roadstead in question, or
only upon or in respect of such rated articles, matters or things as
shall voluntarily be brought or taken to the pier, harbour, quay,
landing-place, engine, moorings, or other work aforesaid in regard
to the use of which such tolls or rates shall be imposed. And when
and as often as any tolls. or rates shall be imposed upon or in
respect of all rated articles, matters and things landed or shipped
at or in any part of any port, harbour, or roadstead, the Governor
aforesaid with the advice aforesaid shall by any sueh proclamatiOll
as aforesaid publish and annqunce the limits of such port, harbour,
or roadstead, for the objects and purposes of such tolls or rates,
and the levy and payment thereof, but not otherwise. Provided
always, that no toll or rate in respect of the use of any moorings
which shall be put down or fixed by any such board as aforesaid
shall be claimed from or be payable by any vessel other than one
which shall by the voluntary act of the master or person in charge
have made use of the said moorings.

Decision by Governor and council
whether all articles
or only articles,
voluntarily conveyed to the pier.
&c., shall be subject
to tolls.

19. And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for any
such board as aforesaid, in cases in which any tolls or rates as
aforesaid shall not be leased or let, or for the lessees or lessee of
sueh tolls or rates if leased or let from time to time to appoint by
and with the approbation of the Governor aforesaid sufficient colledors and officers or agents for the purpose of receiving the tolls
or rates payable under this Ordinance, and in case any person
lia hIe to pay such tolls or rates shall refuse or neglect to pay the
same it shall be la;wful for sueh board or for the lessees or lessee of
the said tolls or rates or their offieer or agent or other person to
whom such toll or rate ought to have been paid to sei7.e the vessels,
goods, articles, matters, and thing'S in resped of whieh such tolle
or rates ought to have been paid wherever th(( same may be fOHnd,
and to detain the same until such tolls or rates together with the
reasonable cost and expense of such seizures and detention shall be
paid; and if such vessels, goods, articles, matters and things shall

Appointment by
board of collector"
of tolls with appro.bation of Governor.
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not be redeemed within twenty-one days aIter the seizure thereof
the same shall be sold by public sale, and alter deducting the cosh
of such seizure, detention, and sale all such sums as shall be due in
respect of such tolls or rates shall be satisfied thereout and tbe
overplus paid to the owner or whomsoever else it may concern.

Wilful injury to
piers, &c.

20. And be it enacted that if any person or persons shall
wilfully cut, break down, destroy, or injure any pier, harb01r,
quay, landing-place, engine, moorings, or work of any killfl
whatever erected or made under the authority of this Ordinance it
shall be lawful for any person or persons who shall see the o:ffellr~
committed to apprehend and also for any other person or perSOlH
to assist in apprehending the offender or offenders, awl by tht
authority of this Ordinance and ,,;ithout any ,varrant to delivel
him or them to any field-cornet, constable, or peace officer, who is
to keep him or them in safe custody, and with all reasonable
dispatch to convey him or them before the Resident )Jagistrate
within whose district the offence shall have been committed; l1lll1
if the party accused shall be convicted of a.ny such offence by
any such Resident )Iagistrate he or they shall forfeit seyerally and
respectively any sum not exceeding three pOUlHls for every such
offence, and shall also make full satisfaction for the damage which
shall have been done thereby; and one moiety of such forfeit
shall be paid to such person or persons apprehending sueh offender
or offenders, and the other moiety shall be paid to the board of
commissioners in which the work so injured as aforesaid sha11 1)('
vested, to be by the said board applied for the purposes of
this Ordinance; and in case any such offender shall not upon such
conviction pay the said forfeiture and satisfndioll such )Iagistrate
is hereby required to commIt' him to prison, there to be kept to
hard labour if such :Magistrate shall so order for any time not exceeding three calendar m'Onths unless the said forfeiture and satisfaction shall be sooner paid: Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall prevent the said board from bringing any action
for damages before the Supreme or any Circuit Court having jurisdiction should they consider the amount of such damages to exceed
the jurisdiction of any Resident :M:agistrate.
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21. And be it enacted that if any person shall without lawrul
cause do damage or injury to any of the matters or things in the
last preceding section mentioned it shall be lawful for any Resident.
Magistrate having jurisdiction, and he is hereby required, upon
the application or complaint of the Board of Commissioners in
which shall be vested the work to .-which such damage or injury
shall have been done, to summon the party complained or, and
upon hearing the parties on both sides or on the non-aPl)earance or
the party complained of to examine the matter of complaint ~U1a
to award such sum of money by way of satisfaction to the party
complaining of such damage, as to such Resident ~Iugistrate
shall appear reasonable; and in case of neglect or refusal forth-
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with to pay such money together with all expenses attending the
reCOy(-'l'Y thereof it shall be lawful for sueh Resident )Iagistrate
to sent~nce the party so neglecting or refusing to any period of
imprisonment not px(,pe(ling fourteen days: Provided however,
that nothing herein ('ontained shall prevpnt any such board from
bringing auy (·ivil adion for damages against any person doing
such damnge or injury as aforesaid be£ore the Supreme Court or
.any Circuit Court lwving jurisdiction should they consider the
~tlllOnllt of s11(·h dnnll1ges to exceed the jurisdiction of any Resident
)lngistra te.
22. And be it enncted that every such board shall and it is hereby
required to cause a true, exact, and particular account to be kept
.<lnd yearly made up and balanced, that is to say, on the ;nst day
.0£ December in each year, of all the moneys raised, collected, or
in any manner received by the said board, or by any person on
their behalf, by virhw of or £01' tht' purposes of this Ordinance and
of the charges awl expenses incurred by the said board, and a
('opy of such account together with all neeessary vouchers shall be
translllitte(l by tht' said board to the Governor of the Colony for
the time being, in order to the same being audited by such person
or persons as the said Governor may from time to time appoint,
.md afterwards laid by the said Governor before the Legislative
Council; and the said board shall also cause an abstract of the
said a('count to be published ,vithout (lelay in the G07.Jernment
Gazette for general information.
2:L And be it enaded that every such board shall awl it is
he.reby requir~d when transmitting ~such yearly account as afore:5ald to transnllt also a report made up to the ;nst day of December
in each year detailing all and singular the particulars of every
work which sueh board shall have commenced, carrie(l 011, or
eompleted dui'ing the year then ended; which report shall by the
Goyernor aforesai(l be laid before the Legislative Counci1.
24. And be it <'naded that no person <lppointed under and by
,·irtue or this Ordinance to be a member of any sueh board as
•tioresaid shall have or reeeive anv salary or allowance or shall
exact, accept, or take any fee or rew;n1 wh.;tsoever on any account
whatsoever relative to carrying this Ordinance into execution; nor
shaH any such person be eligible to become a contractor with the
1)Oard of w·hieh he shall be a member for the doing of any work
or the supplying of any materials, articles, or things contemplated
by this Ordinance; nor shall such person directly or indirectly be
interested or ('oncerned in any such contrad as last aforesaid under
u penalty not exceeding one hundred pOluHls.
25. And be it enaded that in any action or suit which shall or
lllay be brought for the recovery of any penalty or sum of money
due or payable by virtue of this Ordinance or for or in respect of
.my other matter or thing relating to this Ordinance by or against
.1ny 911('h bonnl of commissiollPl's as aforesaid it shall aw1 ruay be

Ord.

:n -1847.
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lawful for the said board to sue or be sued bv the si-vle or title by
or under which such board shall have beeil appointed by tl;~
Governor aforesaid, and in all criminal proceedings the same style
may be used. Provided always, that no member of any board
shall be deemed or taken to be an incompetent witness in any such
suit, action, or proceeding by reason of his holding the said
office; and provided also, that the said members shall alwavs be·
reimbursed out of the moneys to arise by virtue of this Ordi;;'ance
all such costs, charges, and expenses as they shall be put to or
become chargeable with by reason or bringing or defending anr
action or suit, unless such action or suit shall arise from their own
gross negligence or wilful dera uIt.
26. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall extend to the district or Natal.
21. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after fhe promulgation thereof.
No. 22. ]
[Octoher 29, 1847 .
Ordinance ror estahlishing certain Rules of Court.
[N at Printed. ]

No. 23. J
[Decem her 2H, 18·:1:7.
urdinance for reducing the Post,age upon Religious Publications
of or under a certain weight.
[Repealed by Act No.4, 1882.J
No. 24.]

[December 28, 1847.

Ordinance for improving the Gaols of the Colony.
[Repealed by Act 2;{, 1888. J
Ko. 20.-Sd. H. G. Smith.]
[December 28, 1847.
Ordinance ror improving the Police of the Colony. (1)
Preamble.

'YUEUEAS it is intended to augment and render more efficient
the police of the several country districts or this Colony: Be it
enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the Cape or Good Hope,
with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council thereof,
that it shall and mav be lawful for the Governor or this Colony
for the time being to' nominate and appoint rrom time to time a~s
occasion may require, in eTery district of this Colony other than
Cape TO\vn and the district thereof, somE' fit and proper person to

) See Ord. 2, 1840 (p.247) and· notes thereto. For" Cape Police," see Act 12.
1882 (p. 1MO). Fnr superannuation of Police Officers enrolled under this Ord., see
Act 12, ] 87-1: (p. 1314).
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be the head or the police rorce or such distriet, who shall be called
Ord. 25-1H-17.
.and styled" Chier Constable or the district or ----."
OhiefOon~table.
2 . .And be it enacted that every such chier constable shall berore Oath of allegiance
. 0 ffi ce ta1
II'
tl,nd declaration of
entering upon the duties of Ins
{e 1
t 1e}
oat. 1E
01. a eglance office.
and also subscribe the declaration or office rollowing, that is to say,
" I, .A. n., do declare that I will truly and raithfully to the best of
mv ability, without fear, ravour or affection, perform the duties
of chief constable or the district or ---~-; " which oath and
declaration the Resident }Iagistrate or the district is herpby
authorised to receive.
a. And be it enacted that such··.E
chier constable shall have and Power,; and duties
bl' I
of chief con~tables!'\.
possess a11 t I1e powers an(I aut h ol'lhes
01. a consta e as In t H:~ next
succeeding section more particularly described, and he sha 11 be
under the authority and control or the Resident }Iagistrate or the
(bstrict and shall as such chief constable yield obedience to all the
lawful commands or such Resident }Iagistrate, and shall constantly report to such Resident Magistrate all eases or crimes or
offences which shall come to his knowledge.
+. And be it enacted that it shall and Illay be lawful ror the Appointment 0 f
Uesident }Iagistrate or every district other than Cape rrown and ~~k~~trJ!;'td~i~h
the district thereof, with the consent or the Governor aroresaid, to consent of Goyernominate and appoint so many fit and prover men as may be nor.
necessary to be and constitute the police force or such district, who
shall be sworn in by such }Iagistrate to act as constables ror
preserving the peace, preventing the cOIllmission or crimes, and
apprehending offenders when crimes have been committed; and
the men so sworn shall 'within the said district have all such powers, Powersanddutie~
authorities, privileges, and advantages and perform all such duties of com,tablef'.
and incur all such responsibilities as any constable duly appointed
now has or hereaIter may have within his constablewick or assigned
di~trict by virtue of any Law or Ordinance existing or to exist in
thIS Colony, and shall obey all such lawrul commands touching
the manner in which they shall conduct themselves in the execution of their office as they may fI'om time to time receive from
t.heir lawrul superiors, as the latter shall be constituted, named,
and specified in the rules and regulations to be hereafter framed.
5. And be it enacted that the Resident }Iagistrate or each Rule~, &c" framed
district, subject to the approval or the Governor aroresaid, shall by magistrate ~ub.E
.
ject to Goyernor's
an d may Hom tIme to time frame such rules and regulations as approYul.
the said ::;Uagistrate shall deem expedient relative to the general
goyernment and management of the men so as aroresaid to be
appointed members or the police force or such district, the classifi.
-cation, rank, and particular duty or the several members, theiI
distribution and inspection, the description of arms, accoutrements,
and other necessaries to be rurnished to them, and which or them
shall be provided with horses ror the performance of their duty,
and all such other rules and regulations relative to the said nolice
forre as the sni<l ~Iagistrate shall from time to timt' deem pXI)C(lieni
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:for preventing neglect of duty or abuse of authority and for
rendering such force as efficient as possible for th(-' performance of
its duties.
6. And be it enacted that the chief constable of the district with
the consent of the Resident .Magistrate thereof may suspend from
his employment any man belonging to th(-' polic(-' force of that
district whom he shall deem guilty of miscond ud or negligent or
remiss in the discharge of his duty or otherwise unfit for the samE'.
But no man belonging to such force shall be dismissed saye by the'
said Governor, and when and as often as anv man shall he
dismissed or shall cease to belong to such force all 1;OWNS yested in
him as a constable by this Ordinance shall imm(-'diah'ly cease ancl
determine.
7. And be it enacted that any constable belonging to the police·
force of any district who shall be guilty of any neglect or violation
of duty in his office of constable as th(-' sam(-' shall be defined by
the rules and regulations to be hereafter framed shall be liable to,
a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, which penalty may br·
deducted from any salary then due to such offender, or such
offender may in the discretion of the Resident )Iagistrate (1)
of the district who is hereby authorised and eml')Qwered to
enforce in a summary manner, all penalties to bE-' incurrecl
under this section, as well as under the section next succeeding"
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding one month; but no such
penalty or punishment shall be held or takpn to pxempt such
constable from any other penalty or punishment which may br
any other Itrw be affixed to any il1egal act or acts of "\yhich he lllay
be guilty.
8. And be it enacted that no constable belonging to any such
police :force shall be at liberty to resign his situation or 'withdraw
himself :from the duties thereof unless expressly permitted so to do,
by the chief constable in writing or unless h~ shall giye to such
chief eonstable two full months' notice of his intention; ami'
every constable who shall so resign or withdraw himself ,"yithout
such leave or notice shall be liable to forfeit all arrears of pay
!hen .d ue to him or to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds or to
ImprISOnment for any term not exceeding one month as to thE'
Resident )iagistrate of the district shall seem best and most
expedient.
9. And be it enacted that every eonstabh' belonging' to any
such police force who shall be dismii5sed from or shall cease to hold
and exercise his office and who shall not forthwith dpliypr oyer to
the chief constable all the clothing, accoutrements, appointments,
and other. necessaries which may have been supplied to him for the
execution of his duty or who shn 11 wiHnlly or maliciously injure
any or the said artielE's so as to r('wler the SHme nlluE'less or of less·
J

Or Special J.P., Act 10 of 187(i, § 2.
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ydue before deliyering the same oyer shall he liable to imprison~
llleHt for any time not f'xceeding two months; and it shall be
lawful for tile Rf'sidf'nt )Iagistrate of that district to issue his
,,-arrant to search for and seize for the use of the said police force
nIl the elothin o', aecoutrements, appointments, and other necess<ll'ies which sh~l1 not be so deliyered oyer whereyer the S<1111e may.
be found.
10. And be it elHwted that eYt'ry person not being a member of
allY sueh pOlice force -who shall have in his possession any article
berng part of the clothing, accoutrements, or appointments supplied to such member and \yho shall not be able satisfactorily to
ae('ount for his possession thereof shall be lin.ble to a penalty not
exeeeeling ten pounds or in the discretion of the )lagistrate before
,,-horn he shall be conyided to imprisonment for any term not
exeeeding one month.
11. And be it enacted thnt if any owner or keeper of any house,
shop, store, or other phwe for the sale of any liquors whether
spirituous or otlwrwisp shall harbour or entertain any constablp
belonging to any such police force or permit such constable to
rPlllain in his house, shop, storp, or other pla('e as aforesaid for any
part of the time during which to his knowledge such constable
should be on duty eyery such o\yner or keeper as aforesaid shall
for every such offence he liable to forfeit and pay any sum not
exceeding ten pounds, and in default or payment thereof shall be
liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding one month.
12. And be it enaded that no constnble during any part of that
time during which he shall be on duty shall bp employed bv any
Resident lVlagistrate or chier constable or other public offieer in
any sort or description of private business, vi-ork, or labour under
any circumstances or pretext whatsoeyer.
1:3. [Repealed by Act 27 of 1882. ]
14. And be it enacted that the said chier constable and the
police under l~is command sha1l as much as in them lies suppress
HJl ~,umults, .rIOt.s, ~ffra~Ts, or breadlE's of the peace within the
hnnts of theIr (hstnd, and enforce eyery Law or Ordinance made
or to be made for the due observance ~f the Lord's Dav, for the
regular and decent conduct of houses licensed to retaif wilies or
?ther liqnors, lor preyen~ing the opening of such houses on
Imp.roper df~'ys .awl at Improper hours, for the suppression or
unlIcensed tIpplIng houses, for the punjslllnent of drunkenness,
and genera1ly lor eyery purpose connected with the good order
awl tranquillity of the:' said distriet.
15. [Repealed by Act 2.- of 1882. ]
16. [Repealpd by Ad 2. of 1882. ]
1 •. Awl be it enaded that. it shall and may be lawful for the
members of any such poli<:'p force to prevent, 'abate, and sunprc--'ss
all such nuisHnct's and offpllces within any municipality situated in
their district as shall lw punishable hy any mllllicipal regulations

Ol'd. 2:)-1817.

Penalty on persons po" s e s " i n g
clothing, &c.. belonging to the force._

Public-hoUfJekee-pel's not to barbour
con"t.ablc,", on duty.

C011 " t a hIe:; on
duty not be em-ployed on pl'iYftf,e
buctine:',",.

Dutie:, of police
force.

Powers of policein regard of nuisance".
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or such municipality, and they are hereby empowered to arrest
without warrant any person whom they shall see in the actual
commission of any such nuisance or who shall be charged by anv
street-keeper or other officer or the said municipality or any other
credible person with having recently committed any such nuisance; provided there shall exist reason a ble ground ror apprehending that except by arresting the party so offending within view of
the said constable or so charged as aforesaid with having offended
when not within such view such party could not be round or made
answerable to justice without delay, trouble, or expense.
18. [§ § 18-20 repealed by Act 27 or 1~82. ]
21. And be it enacted that no chier constable or constable of or
belonging to any such police rorce as aroresaid shall deuHuul 01'
receive rrom any person whatsoeVf~r any ree, gratuity, or payment
for anything done or abstained !rom by such chier or other
consin ble by virtue or under colour or his office.
22. And be it enacted that no chier constable or other constable
shall directly or indirectly be concerned in or derive any profit or
advantage rrom any tap, canteen, public house, or inn within tlw
district nor from the supply or any rations, transport, matter, or
thing to the public gaol or to the police rorce or such dishier, find
;my chier or other constable contravening any or the provi~iollij of
this section shall rorfeit any sum not exceeding one hundrsd ~1ll(1
not less than five pounds.
2:3. (1) And be it enacted that the chief constable of every djshid shall diligently and raithrully execute or cause to be C".::ecutetl
as he shaH be by law required all criminal procE:'ss or tht' SUprPJliC
or any Circuit Court.
24. And be it enacted that every ehiE:'r constable shall eyery
morning (unless prevented by some lawrul cause) make a return
in writing to the Resident }lagistrate or the district showing how
each constable o! the rorce has been employed during the hours of
duty or the prevIOUS day.
25. And be it E:'lUlcted that when and as often as the members of
any such police rorce as aforesaid shall not be provided with a
plaee of residence by the Government of this Colony but shall be
required to provide a resi<lenee ror themselves such residence shall
be fixed as near as lllay be to the public gaol or the district and
shall he ~p""woved or by the Resident )lagistrate.
26. And be it enacted that it shall and ma.y be lawful ror ehief
constables to perfonn within the limits of the town or village
in which the office or the Hesident .Magistrate or his district shall
be situated an and singular the several duties which by law might
be performed within sueh town or village by the Field-eOl'net of a
field-eornetey embracing such town or village. Provided that the
limits or every town or village shall ror the purpose of this section
) See § 6, A.ct, 15 of 1864, and § 12, A.ct 12 of 1882.
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he as follows, that is to say,-should the same be or become a
municipality the municipal limits for the time heing and should
the same not be a municipality the!l the limits ot such town or
village shall be an imaginar~T circle drnW!l at the d~stance of two
miles from the office aforesmd of the HesHlent ~faglstrate.
27. [§§ 27-36 repealed by Ad 12 of 1H74.]
~ll. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinan('c ('ontained
shall extend to or affect the executive police of Cape rr<nvn and the
district thereof.
3R. A.nd be it enacted that in the construction of this Ordinance
the term" Governor" shall mean the Officer Administering the
Government of this Colony for the time being', and that the term
" month," whenever the same occurs, shall be taken to mean a
calendar month, and that the term" imprisonment" shall embrace
illlpris~mment either with or without hard labour as the functionary
awarding such imprisonment shaH adjudge and declare; and that
all words importing the singular number only, shall include
several persons, matters and things, as \yell as one person, matter,
or thing; and the words importing the masculine gender only,
shall include females as \-vell as males, unless there be something
in the subject or context, repugnant to such construction.
:39. And be it enacted, that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall extend to the district of Natal.
40. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect as law from and aIter the date of the promulgation
thereof.

Xo. 26.--Sd. H. G. Smith.]

01'd. 26-1847.

Cape Town police
not affected.

Inte1'p l' et a t i on
clause.

Time of taking
effect.

[Decem bel' 2R, 1847.

Ordinance to provide for the performance in. certan Places of certain Duties now performed by Clerks of the Peace. (1).
3. And be (2) it enacted that in regard to all criminal trials in Witness' expen8es
under Ordinance 59
any Court of Resident )Iagistrate in any district for which there of 1829.
shall not be a Clerk of the Peace the duties touching bills for the
expenses of witnesses by the fourth section of the Ordinance K o.
59, bearing date the .2nd of April, 1829, entituled " Ordinance for
Regulating the Payment of Expenses of 1Vitnesses attending to
giye Eyidence on Criminal rrrials and Preparatory J1Jxaminations,"
imposed upon the said Clerk of the Peace shall be and the same
are hereby imposed upon and shall and may be discharged by the
Clerk of the said Court. Proyided that in any fSummary cases
before the said Court such witnesses, whether against or in favour
of the party :wcused, as shall have been summoned with the previous approbation or eonsent of the said Clerk as being in his
I

2

Obsolete except as to §§ 3 and 4.
See also § 7, Ord. 8 of 1852.
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judgment necessary and propel' to be sumlllOlwd, shall be deemed
to be summoned at the instance of the Public Prosecutor within
the meaning of the saiJ Ordinance, and all other witnesses summoned shall be deemed for the purposes of the said Ordinance, to
be so summoned by a private prosecutor or by the party accused as
the case may be, and shall be treated aeconlingly.
4. And be it enacted that in the cases of all preparatory examinations before the Resident )Iagistrate or ,my Justice or the
Peace of any district for which there shall not be a Clerk or the
Peace the Clerk of the l>eace of snch district shall for the purposes
of the fifth and sixth sedions of the sai(l Ordinance Xo. 59 be
deemed and taken to be absent.

x o.

1]
[,J anuary H, 18-l8.
Ordinance for Improying the Port of Table Bay.
[Repealed by Act Xo. 11, 1857. I~ide Ad Xo. 20, lR68.]

Xo. 2.-Sd. II. G. Smith.]
[.Julle 27, V~48.
Ordinance for exempting X ewspapers ,\llll certain other Publication from Stamp Duty.
Preamble.

Repeal of Ordi:mlnce 26 of 1826.

Time of taking
effect.

'VHEREAS by the Ordinance X o. 2(j, bearing date the 231'(1 of
October, 182G, certain duties were imposed upon newspapers and
other periodical works printed and published in this Colony: And
whereas it is expedient that all such duties should be abolished:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the adyice and consent of fhe Legislative Council thereof, that the
said Ordinance X o. 2G and every matter therein or in the schedules
thereto contained shall be repe:lle(l, <nul the same are hereby repealed accordingly.
.
And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and take
effect as law from and after the date of the promulgation thereof.

Xo. !L]
Ordinance to amend the Ordinance X o. ·:HL
[Lapsed.]

[June 27,1848.

Xo. 4.---Sd. H.G. Smith.]
[,June 27, 1848.
Ordinance for rendering legal certain (1) )Ianiages supposed
to be invalid.
,-Preamble.

'YHEREAS His Excellency Sir Henry George 'Yake]yn Smith,
Baronet, G.C.B., &c., &c., &c., Her )Iajesty's High Commissioner for the settling and adjustment of the affairs of the

J

See also Act 27, 1902.
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t(:,lTitori(:'s of Southern Africa adjacent and ('outiguous to the
Eastern and X orth-east(:'rn frontier of the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope, did by his proclamation bearing date the 17th of
}IHv, 1848, of which a copy is set forth in the schedule hereunto
<lm{exed, make provision for relH1ering valid and effectual certain
mal'l'iages or reputed nHlrringes in the said proclamation described: And whereas it is expedient that the marriages so legaliled by the said High Commissioner in and for the certain territories in the said proclamation mentioned (being part and parcel of
Her Majesty's dominions, but not part or parcel of this Colony)
should likewise be rendered valid and effectual w·ithin this Colony:
He it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
nth-ice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that all aild
singular the provisions of the proclamation aforesaid and hereunto
anuexed shall within this Colony have the force and effect of 1<nv,
and that the registration of marriagE:'s in and by the said proclamation provided shall for purposes civil or criminal have the same
eifpet and none other within this Colony whirh under and bv
virtue of the said proclamation it is decl(~rpd or intended to hav'e
within the territories aforesaid.
2. And be it PlUl.dp<l that tlH' rel'tificate in the fifteenth sedion
of the said proelamatioll mputioned shall be good evidence of ev{:'ry
sueh marriage as afo1'('8Hi<1 be£01'e all Courts and JIagistrates in
this Colony.
:1. And be it enaded that this On1inll.ncC' sha11 eOlUllH'nee and
take effect from and aft(:'r the promulgation tlwr(:'of.

Ord. 'i-184fl.

Proclamation of
17th May, 1848,
given the fo-rce of

faw.

Oertificate of
marriage, eyidence.

Time of takingeffect.

S C H E D U L E.
P,'ocZaJllati()Jl.

I did by a proclamation bearing date the ilrd of February,1848, issued by me in my capacity as Her Majesty's High Commissioner for settling and adjusting the affairs of certain tenitories
adjacent to the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope proclaim, declare,.
aml make known the sovereignty of Her said Majesty over certain
territories north of the Great Orange River in the said proclamat.ion
mentioned alld described: And whereas at various times uuring the
period for which Her Majesty's emigrant subjects have occupied
part.s or portions of the said territories many marriages have taken
place amongst them which owing to the impossibility of ohtaining
the presence or aid of any minister of the gOflpel and of conforming
to divers requirements of law have not as it is supposed heen solemnized in such a manner as to render the same valid and effectual:
And ,vhereas the said marriages were so irregularly contracted by
reason solely of the necessity under which the parties lay whiledeprived alike of religious teachers and of regular and established
laws, and arose fronl no want of due reverence for the holy ordinance
in question or for the spiritual sanctions with which amongst
Christians it is customarily and fitly solemnized: And whereas
WHEREAS
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taking these things into my consideration and being desirous to COllfer upon Her Majesty's said subjects the important advantage of
having their children'i:llegitimacy established and their said marriages
legalized for all purposes of law, I have determined to exercise for
that end the powers and authorities in me vested: Now therefore I
do as Her Majesty's High Commissioner as aforesaid, hereby proclaim,
de~lare, and make known the several following provisions and regulations touching and concerning the marriages aforesaid, that is to say:
1st. The British Resident in the tf\lTitories aforesaid is hereby
authorised and required to frame and preserve a general register of
all such marriages as shall under any of the provisions hereinafter
contained be transacted or reported to him for registration.
2nd. Such general register shall set forth or show the names and
residence of the husband and of the wife, their respective ages and
condition in life, the date of the marriage and any other particulars
which the said British Resident may be instructed by the High Commissioner to record.
ard. Every couple (except as hereinafter excepted) united together
within the said territories as man and wife in the presence of witnesses
by any form of words expressive of their mutual and solemn consent
to become and be then and there and from thenceforth married people,
married together, may have the said marriage registered. But no
marriage or pretended marriage shall be registered in which the parties
are connected with each other by consanguinity or affinity in such a
degref\ that the Governor of the Colony of the Cape could not by law
have granted to them jf resident in the said Colony a valid dispensation or authority to marry, and that no valid marriage could by the
laws of the said Colony be therein solemnized between them if domiciled in the said Colony; and if any marriage or pretended marriage
hereby declared incapable of registration shall yet be registered such
registration shall have or possess no force or effect. But no ground
of objection arising from consanguinity or affinity which could in the
said Colony have been dispensed with by the authority of the said
Governor shall prevent registration qr its consequences as hereinafter
declared.
4th. Whenever any two spouses married as aforesaid shall together
.come before the British Resident or any Magistrate resident in the
said territories atld shall declare the fact of ~uch marriage, the Resident or Magistrate (as the case may be) shall ascertain and record in
writing the names of the said spouses, their residence, the date and
place of their said marriage, and their respective conditions in life at
the time of such marriage, whether they were previously married or
not; and such record shall be signed or acknowledged by the said
.spouses in presence of the Resident or Magistrate. When any doubt
shall appear to rest upon the fact or date of the alleged marriage, the
Resident or Magistrate may call for the certificate in writing or the
.solemn declaration before himself or such credible witness or witnesses as were present at or cognizant of the said marriage. But
when and as often as any such· marriage shall have been contracted
before and attested by any person or persons recognized at the time
amongst Her Majesty's emigrant subjects as holding a public office 01'
authority entitling him or them to attest marriage, any such attestation 01' a copy thereof shall upon the identity of the married people
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being ascertained be. conclusive proof of the fact and date of the said
marriage.
;')th. In case it shall be inconvenient for both spouses to repair to
the said Resident or to any Magistrate, the latter may ascertain from
the husband alone the circumstances aforesaid, and from them prepare
the record. But when the husband shall appeal' alone he will provide
himself with a written certificate or statement signed hy the wife, 01'
acknowledged by her in the presence of two neighbonrs "Tho shall
witnes" the same, in ,vhich certificate or statement the wife shall set
forth the date of the marriage between herself and her husband. And
this certificate or statement shall be preserved together with the record
signed hy the husband. In case of any doubt as to the fact or date of
the marriage the Resident or Magistrate shall proceed as before in
order to remove the same.
Gth. Should either of the spouses have departed this life since
contracting any such marriage as aforesaid, leaving the other of them
still surviving, such sUl'yivor may appear before the British Resident
01' any Magistrate as aforesaid, and thereupon the record shall be prepared as if both spouses were living ~m(l present: except that the
sig'nature of the survivor alone shall be sufficient Hn(l that the record
sl~all set forth the death of the deceased. In evel'Y such case, moreovel',
the Resident or MagiBtl'ate shall require clear evidence, whether oral
or by certificate 01' aflidavit as he shall judge necessary, of the fact
and date of the marriage~ and shall when it is practicahle ascertain
that the relatives 01' friends of the deceased concur in recognizing the
said mal'riage.
7th. Should it happen in any instance in which any such marriage
shall have been contracted before and attested by any such persons in
office 01' authority as are hereinbefore referred to that either of the
spouses shall refuse to join the other of them in obtaining the registration of the said marriage then the spouse desiring such registration
shall be at liberty to appeal' hefore the Hesident 01' Magistrate who
shall upon proof of snch refusal and production of snch attestation as
aforesaid or an authentic copy thereof, mul upon such further inquiry
01' proof if any as the said Resident or Magistrate shall judge necessary, prepare th8 necessary record, to which the signature of the
spouse applying shall he sufficient, and which shall set forth the
refusal of the other sponse.
8th. It shall not be any ground for refusing to prepal'e a record of
01' to register any marriage that both 01' either of the parties to the
~allle at the time of contracting the same were under age.
~lth. When and as often as any such Magistrate as aforesaid shall
have prepared any such record as aforesaid, he shall with all convenient speed transmit the same with all other writings or papers
connected therewith to the British Resident, who shall register eyery
such marriage; and in all cases in which the necessary records shall
be prepared by such Resident himself, he shall from 01' by means of
them register the marriage therein mentioned.
10th. Every such marriage as aforesaid when registered by the
British Resident shall from and after such registration be a marriage
as lawful for all objects and purposes as a lawful marriage withm the
Colony of the Oape of Good Hope, and shall for all purposes and

Ord.4-1848.
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objects of a civilnatm'e be tleemed and taken to have been a lawful
marriage from and after the date of the contl'acting of the same;
but whether the same shall from the date last mentioned be deemed
and taken to have been a lawful marriage for the purpose of a prosecution for higamy 01' polygamy, in case either party shall afterwards
.during the lifetime of the other party have contracted another
marriage, shall be judged of and determined by the gt'neral principles
of la \V and independently of any of the provisions of this proclamation.
11th. And whereas some ministers of the Dutch Reformed Church
,of the Cape Colony have heretofore proceeded to the said territories
for the purpose of performing therein as generally as circumstances
would permit the rites and services of religion: And whereas certain
of the emigrant subjects aforesaid have from time to time been married
by such ministers, as also by the officiating minister in the Dutch
Reformed Church at Pietermaritzburg in the district of Natal: And
whereas there is reason to suppose that in all cases in which any such
minister as aforesaid shall have solt'mnized any marriage between
parties who had previously lived together as man and wife, by virtue
of any such irregular marriage as is hereinbefore mentioned, the said
minister has recorded as well the fact and date of such previous
marriage as the marriage solemnized by himself: And whereas it is
fit that fnll credit be given to all matters so vouched: It is hereby
declared and directed that the British Resident shall receive all original
marriage records made by any such minister 01' authentic copies thereof as evidence of the facts therein contained, and shall from or hy
means of them register the marriages therein mentioned, without
requiring the presence of either spouse or any further proof: And that
from and after such registration every such marriage shall be deemed
and taken to have been a lawful marriage to all intents and purposes
from the date of the solemnization thereof by snch minister, and to
have been for all purposes of a civil nature a lawful marriage from
.the date mentioned in the marriage record made by such minister as
that on which the first or previous marriage if any ,vas contracted. But
if in any case the fact or date of such previous marriage shall not
appear in 01' by such marriage record then the spouses or spouse
.,desiring the registration of such first or previous marriage shall proceed in the same manner as is in that 01' the like behalf hereinbefore
provided: but in every case, the marriage solemnized by such
minister shall after the registration thereof be deemed to be a lawful
marriage to all intents and purposes from the date of such
solemnization.
12th. And whereas it is necessary to make temporary provision for
the contracting of marriages within the territory aforesaid pending
the opening of churches and the settlement of fixed ministers within
the same, it is hereby declared and directed that all persons who shall
hereafter be married by any minister belonging to the Dutch Reformed
Church of the Cape Colony 01' person commissioned by the same to
·solemnize marriages within the said territories shall be deemed and
taken to be lawfully married; and such marriage shall be registered
by the British Resident aforesaid from or by means of the marriage
records of such minister or person and no publication of banns shall
.be necessary.
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13th. If it shall so happen that any person desirous to marry shall
be unable to obtain the services of a minister from whom their
marriage might receive the solemn and becoming sanctions of
religion such persons may apply to and come before the sl:ljd British
Resident or to the nearest Magistrate, and each of them shall in his
presence solemnly declare that they know of no impediment to their
marriage and that they dGsire him to witness that they take each other
respectively to be husband and wife; and thereupon a record of the
said marriage shall be prepared and the same shall be duly registered;
and every such marriage shall be dE:emed to he as valid and effectual
and of the same force and obligation as a lawful marriage solemnized
within the Oape Colony.
14th. If both or either of the intended spouses be under age the
Resident 01' Magistrate (as the case may be) shall before permitting the
marriage (unlESS in the case of a widow or widower) require proof of
the consent of the parents or guardians, unless it shall be made to
appear to him that there are none such living, or that they without
sufficient reason refuse consent, or that owing to distance or other
causes such consent could not possibly or without much inconvenience
be obtained. But no mal'l'iage once permitted and recorded shall be
impeached upon the ground that both or either of the spouses being
under age were or was married without consentof parents 01' guardians.
15th. A certificate signed by the British Resident or officer acting
as such stating the registered particulars of any marriage registered by him 01' in his office in pursuance of this proclamation t:hall
be good evidenee of such marriage before all Oourts and Magistrates.
And, lastly, I do hereby proclaim, declare, and make knO\vn, that
while, in my earnest desire to consult as much as in me lies the interests and feelings of all Her Majesty's subjects in the territories aforesaid and those of their wives and children, I have determined to take
all measures necessary for establishing their marriages as aforesaid
beyond dispute or controversy, nothing in this proclalllation contained is to be construed so as to render invalid any marriage contracted in the said territories and not regi:5tered under this proclamation which marriage would otherwise by law be regarded as valid; it
baing my wish and intention not now to decide that any sort or
description of marriage is illegal but to furnish an easy and
conyenient mode b \ which certain marriages now supposed to be
illt'gal may have their legality placed beyond doubt.

Ord.5-1848.

No. ;i-Sd. G. H. Smith. ]
LJ'une 27, 18-18.
Ordinance for enabling Hesident :\lagistrates to exercise in reg~trd
t? disputed Rights of ,Yater certain l)owers formerly exer·
clsed by Landdrost und Heemraden. (1)
'YUEUEAS in times of drought, disputes not un frequently arise
bet'ween farmers and others respecting the enj oymellt of the water
rUllning through and oyer their respective properties; And
whereas, before the a boli tion of the Boards of Landdrost and
Heemraden sueh (lisputes were cognizable by such boan1s, which
I

For jurisdiction of }Iagistrates generally, see Act 20, 1856 (p. (01), and
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were accustomed to settle and arrange the same speedily ano at
small expense. And whereas since the abolition of the said
boards on the ~nst of Dec-ember, lS27, no local Court or functiollary has had any jurisdiction or ;1uthority touching 01' concerning'
such disputes, which alone could be entertained by the Supreme
Court of the Colony or by some Circuit Court: And wherens re(',01USe in the first instance to either of such Courts is necessarily
attcnd<:,d with delay in a class of cases in which a speedy remedy {s
particularly important, while the expense of resorting to the same
is often disproportioned to the injury complained of, whereby
wrong-doers, calculating upon probable impunity, are embold!:'ned
to deprive their neighbours of their just rights: And whereas by
the Ordinance X o. 77, bearing date the ;30th October, lSaO, and
entituled " Ordinance for tllP better defining and fixing the Duties
and Functions of the Civil Commissioners of this Colony," all such
(1 uties as were formerly performed by the Landdrosts of the saull'
districts and which had not by any other Ordinances been
llppointed to be performed by the Resident )Iagistrates 01' any
other officers were directed to be performed by such Civil Commissioners: And whereas no L<Hv or Ordinance has yet besto"wed upon
suell Civil Commissioners or any other officers the powers or any
of them which \ven~ formerh' exercised bv the Board of Lallddrost and Heemra(len: And \~'h('reas it 'wili' be expe(lient ill regard
to disputes and questiolls a bout water to bestow the jurisdiction
al1(l authority lwreiwllter llH'ntioned upon the Resident )1 ngistrates rather than upon the Civil Commissioners, the sanH' being of
a judicial nature: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cnlw of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
thereof, that anything in the Royal Letters Patent granted by
His late :Majesty King "Tilliam the :F'ourth, bearing date at
'Yestminster, the 4th of ~Iay, in the second year of his reign, Hnd
commonly called the Charter of Justice, or in the Ordin'lUee Xo.
3:1, bearing date the 19th of December, 1827, Emtituled " Ordinance
for creating Resident )Iagistrates and Clerks of the Pence ill
certain districts and places in this Colony," or in any other Law
or Ordinance heretofore in force in this Colony which shaH be
repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be repealed, and the same is herehy repealed
accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that the respective Courts of Resident
:M:agistrates shall possess and exercise in regard to all complaints
and disputes arising within their respective districts relative to the
wrongful diversion or appropriation of water or injury to or obstructions in watercourses the same powers, jurisdiction, and
authoritv which fhe former Board of Landdrost and Heemraden
of the same district or of any district which embraced the territor,
now consfituting the distric~t of the Resident ~lagistrate, togethe'r
with other territory, possessed and exercised in like cases. Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to
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conier upon any Resident lVIagistrate the right (II' power to frame
or eniorce any new distribution of any stream or supply of water
01' to alter rights to water as subsisting at the tJme of the commencement and taking effect 01 this Ordinance. But in regard
to the vindication of all subsisting rights, whether arising from
regulations duly made by any former Board of Landdrost and
Heemraden or from contract, condition, prescription, or other legal
source, or origin, the Resident Magistrate shall adjudge and
determine in like manner as Landdrost and Heemraden might,
ji now in existence have lawfully adjudged and deteImined. Provided, however, that except in a case in which by some written
record, act, or instrument preserved of record and having the force
or law some greater sum is fixed by way of damages or penalty fo:;
the act complained of and proved before such Magistrate, such
:YIagistrate, acting under the provisions of this Ordillance, shall not
be authorised in any civil case to award any damages or in any
criminal case to impose any fine exceeding the snms to which his
g·enera.l jurisdiction in civil and criminal '.:;a.ses respectively IS
limited.
:3. And be it enacted that in adjudicating upon all such cases
and questions as aforesaid the Resident :Magistrate shan proceed
according to the rules and regulations in force f01" the time being
in regard to the Courts of Resident :Magistrate, and every judgment or sentence of any such :Magistrate shall be liable to be
brought in appeal or review before the Supreme or any competent
Circuit Court in manner and form as shall ty such rules and
regulations be in that behalf provided. And the said Supreme or
Circuit Court may reverse or alter the judgment of the said Magistrate in such manner as justice shall require; and in case the
record of the Resident :Magistrate shan not appear to such Court
to furnish sufficient evidence or information for the due determination of the case may remit the same to the Resident :Magistrate with instructions in regard to the taking and setting out (...1
further evidence or information; or such Supreme or Circuit Court
may order the parties or either of them to produce at some convenient time in such Court such further proof a.s shall seem necessary or desirable; or such Court may take such other course as
shall seem to tend to the most speedy and the least expensive settlement of the case.
4. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall be deemed or taken to impair the rights of HeT :Majesty the
Queen in regard to rivers, streams, or water courses, or to prevent
her from regulating the same in any manner;n which she might
before the passing of this Ordinance lawfully have regulated tIle
same by virtue of her Hoyal prerogative or any powers or
authOl'ities in that behalf expressly or by implication reserved to
or vested in Her said .:\Iajesty.
5. And be it enacted that this Onlinunce shall commence and
take effect from and atter the promulgation thereoT.

Ord. 5-1848.
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No. 6.--8d. H. G. Smith.]

[J nne 27, 1848.

Or(linance for enabling certain Public Sales to be held by Persons
not licensed as A.uctioneers, a.nd vvithout the Payment of
Auction Duty.
WHEREAS certain associations or societies have !rom time to
time been formed in this Colony for the promotion of agriculture
and the improvement of live-stock: And whereas the beneficial
objects of such associations or societies, whether present or future~
will be advanced by enabling them at their respective periodical
Ineetings to hold or authorise public sales of farming produce an]
live-stock at which such stoek and produce may bf~ sold by persons
not licensed as auctioneers, a.nd in regard to which no auction duty
Repeal of repug- shall be payable: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
nant. partR of Ordi- Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
nance No.6, 1844.
Council thereof, that so mueh of the Ordinanee No.6, 1844,
entituled "Ordinance for regulating Sales hy Auction," as is
repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
Ordinance, shall be repealed, and the same :s hereby repealed
accordingly.
2. And be it enade<l that it shall and lllay bp lawful fm tbe
Est.abli,;hment. by
Governor of agriGovernor of this Colony for the time being, npon the application
cultural fairs.
of a.ny such association or soc-lety as aforesaid, to grant pennissi:m
to the same to establish during the pleasure of the said Governor
fairs or markets to be held upon the occasion of the various
Ineetings thereof, at which fairs or markets it shall be lawful tosell by public sale or auction, horses, mules, :}ssrs, horned cattle,
sheep, goats, pigs, implements o£ agriculture or husbandry, and
all agricultural and farming produce, and no ~)erson holding such
sale as aforesaid under or by virtue of any snch appointment as is
hereinafter mentioned, shall be required to take out or possess any
licence in order to act thereat as auctioneer; nor shall any audion
Sale wi t.hou t. duty be paid or payable in regard to any snch salE'.
Proyided
auctioneer's licence
always, that not more than fOllr such fairs or markets shall he
held in anyone year by or in conneetion ""'ith anyonE' association
Frequency and or society:
Provided a Iso, that no such fair (IJ' ma.rket shall
duration of fairs.
continue longE'r than two days.
;L And be it enacted, that it shall ano. may be lawful for any
Appointment. anll
rem uneration 0 r
association or society which shall have received any such permisauctioneer.
sion as aforesaid, to appoint, subject to the approbation o£ the
Hesident :Magistrate of the district within which any such fair or
market shall be held, some fit and proper persoll, (11' so many fit and
prop~r persons, as ~hall be deemed to be expedient, to conduct, a~
auctIOneer or auctIOneel's, the sales at such fair or market; and
such Resident :Magistrate, with the advice of ::;nch association Jf
society, shall approve of and a.uthorise such rate of remuneration
for such person or persons as shall appear just and reasonable.
ProvidE'd always, that no such Resident )Iagistrate shaH by reason
Preamble.
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or his having approved of such person or persons or of the rate of.

Ord.8-1848.

remuneration which he or they shall.receive, be deemed or taken
to be in any degree responsible. lor the acts or conduct or sueh
person or persons in rega.rd to the sales held by him or them.
4. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the promulgation thereof.

Time of taking
effect.

[J uly 4,

No. 7.J

184~.

Ordinance ror amending and continuing certajn Provisions uf
the Ordinance No.8, 1843, entituled "Ordinance for improving
the Public Roads of the Colony."
[Repealed, with Ordinance No.8, 1843, by Aet N c. 9, 1858.J

Xo.

8.-~d.

H. G. Rmith.J

[J uly 4, 1848.

Ordinance for enlarging in certain respects the Powers of Municipal Commissioners in regard to the Common Pasture Lands
or the :Municipality. (1)
",VHEREAS by the thirty-ninth section of the On1jna.nce No.9,
1836, entituled " Ordinance for the creation of :Municipal Boards
in the rrmyns and Yillages of this Colony on which the Local
Regulations of each shall be founded," it is provided in regard to
the common pasture lands the property of any municipality
erected under or by virtue of the said Ordinance that the
commissioners of such municipality shall not be authorised or permitted to dispose or, alienate, build upon, enclose, or cultivate
any su('h common pasture la.nds nor suffer ::tny other person to
build npon, enclose, or cultivate the same; ~lHl that any such
alienation by sale, gift, or otherwise shall be null and void: And
whereas in certain of the municipalities established under and by
yirtue of the Ordinance aforesaid it has become necessary to
prm-ide ror locating in an orderly and proper manner such Fingoes
and others as are now to be found irregularly squatting or living
l1pon snch common pasture lands to the serious detriment of the
pasturage thereor: And whereas the nature !lnd extent or such
(ommon pasture lands are in some places ;;ueh that portions
thereof may be appropriated for the purpose afOIesaid and for
other purposes useful to the public and profitable to the municipality without prejudicing or interfering with any or the objects
for which such common pasture lands were origil'ally reserved:
Awl wherea.s it is expedient to authorise and empower the commissioners or the several municipalities aroresaid Ilnde'" certain limit a-

1 See note to Ord. 9, 1836 (p. 201), also § 14, Act 13,1864: (p. 931).
1882 (p. 1927), for consolidated law relating to Municipalities.
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ations and conditions to carry into effeet any such plan or purpose
as aforesaid which shall appear to them as necessary 01' desirable:
TIe it enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent or the Legislative Council thereor, that so
much ot the Ordinance atoresaid No.9, 1836, as i~ repugnant to
or inconsistent with any ot the provisions or I,his Ordinance shan
be repealed, and the same is hereby repealed accordingly.
2. A.nd be it enacted that when and as orten M any board of
commissioners appointed under or by virtue of the Ordinance
aroresaid shall at any meeting thereor duly convened in pursuanre
or t.he said Ordinance or or the municipal regulations for the tinl'.'
being determine that it is expedient ror or on account of any such
object or purpose as is in the preamble or this Ordinance mentioned to <lispose or or alienate or permit to be builL upon, enclosell,
or cultivated any part or portion of the common pasture lands of
the municipality to which such board or commissioners belongs or
any other lands or which the property shall be ~este0 in such boad,
it shall and may be lawrul ror such board to apply in writing Io."
the consent of the Governor or this Colony ror the time being,
with the advice or the Executive Council, to the proposed sale,
lease, or other arrangement for the occupation or enclosure of any
part or portion of such lands, and upon obtaining such consent but
not otherwise to execute or carry into enect such sale, lease, Of
other arrangenlent. (1) Provided,~ always, that no such application
shall be made to the Governor aforesaid until a notice in writing of
such intended applicat.ion shall have been posted ror general information at some conspicuous place or public resort witbin the mun;eipality for a period of not less than fourteen (lays, which notice
shall in some part thereof describe the part or portion of land
proposed to be sold, leased, or otherwise permitted to be occupJ(},l
or intended to be enclosed, and the object, terms, and conditiOllS
of the proposed sale, lease, or other J:ight of occupation or enclosure, and shall J'equire any person objecting to the proposed
proceeding to lodge with the commissioners within fourteen days
from and alter the date of the posting of such notice his objections
thereto in writing.
3. And .be it enacted that in every case in which any such board
as aforesaId shall apply to the Governor for such consent as aforesaid the.y shall transmit together with such application a copy of
the notIce posted as aforesaid and of all objections which shan
have been lodged in pursuance thereof, with such observations if
any upon such objections as they shall deem necoAsary or fitting.
4. AIHI be it enacted that "dlen and as soon ftS the Governor
aforesaid shall have signified his consent to the (llJ,iect of any such
application as aforesaid all contracts, leases, or oUler instruments
necessary to effect the said object may be signed 01 executed by
I

See § 14, Act 13, 1864 (p. 931) and Act 39, 1905, § 10 (p. 4!H9).
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allY two or more of the said commissioners on hehalf of the rest of
them in case they do not all join; and every such contract, lease,
or other instrument shall thereupon be deemed and taken to be
binding upon the municipality and the said commissioners and
their successors in office; and it shall and may be lawful ror any
person lawfully claiming under any such contract, lease, or other
instrument to build upon, enclose, or cultivate sucll part or portion
of common pasture land or other land in luanner and rorm as he
shall by sueh contract, lease, or other instrument be authorised to
build, enclosp, or cultivate: Provided, always, that nothing herein
cOlltainecl sha11 be deemed or taken to deprive HUY such commissioner as aforesaid of the right or power to carry into effect any
plan for locating Fingoes or others upon the common pasture or
Ull;' other lands, 01' any other plan envolving the building upon,
enclosure, or cultivation of any part or portibn of the said lands by
means of municipal regulations duly made and published.
5. And be it enacted that all moneys arising 110m the sale r
occupation of any part or portion of any such lalld8 as aforesaid
shall be payable to the commissioners or the municipality ror tho
time being as part and portion of the municipal funds or such
municipality.
6. And be it enacted that no person holding any office in or
undE'l' any hoard of eommissioners lor any ITl1micipality shall
purchase 01' hire hom or acquire any right of occupation under the
board of commissioners in or under which such person holds office.
And if any such person shall directly or indirectly so purchase
OJ' hire or acquire any such right of occupation he shall thereby
forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred and not less than one
hundred pounds: Provided, always, that nothing herein containe!l
shall extend or be construed to extend so as to prevent any such
person from being chosen to fill any such office elS aforesaid at any
time after the expiration of twelve months from the completion cf
any such sale or lease or the acquisition of any such right of
occupation as aforesaid; but no such person shall bc.!. eligible to be
so chosen before the expiration of such twelve I1101Jths.
7..A.nd be it enacted that this Ordinance Rhall commence and
take effed from and after the promulgation theleof.
I

Ord. ti- 1848.
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K o. 9.-8d. H. G. Rmith.]
[.Tuly 4, 1848.
Ordinance for regulating the Duties and Remuner&tion of Fieldcornets. (1) .
",YUEREAS

owing to the various alteratiolls ma'lf' rrom time

i ime in the administration of the countrv Ulstricts of this Colonv
t 1](' functions of Field-cornets have beeI~ considerablv narrowed·;

Preamble.

and it is now expedient. to define or describe thei1 duties and to
J As to witnesses' expenses of Field-cornets, see Act 7, 1857, (p. 661); see Ord. Z>,
18R7. for Assistant Field-cornets (p. 220).
Q 2
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substitute tor the principle ot a fixed annual allowance, a amuneration proportioned to the services performed: Be it enactlj~
by the Governor ot the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent ot the Legislative Council thereot, that the'" Instructions
tor the Field-cornets in the several Country Districts," publishell
by the then Governor and Council of this Colony on the 24th
Octo bel', 1805, shall be repealed, except in so tar as the same
repeal any tormer placaats, ordinances, or customs, and the same
are hereby repealed accordingly: Provided, always, that the Fielllcornets and assistant Field-cornets shall continue tc be appointed
as at present.
2. And be it enacted that from and atter the commencement
and taking effect ot this Ordinance, the several inties belonging to
the office ot Field-cornet shall be the tollowing, that is to say:
(a) He is by virtue of his office bound to apprehend without
warrant every person whom he shall h.ave reasonable
grounds to suspect of having committed any murder,
c,!lpable homicide, rape, robbery, or as::mult with inte!lt
to commit any ot those crimes, or assault in which a
dangerous wound is given, arson, housebl'eaking, 'with
intent to commit a crime therein; or theft of any cattle,
sheep, or goat; or any other crimes ot equal guilt with
any ot those crimes. And he may also take into custoily
every person whom he shall see engaged in any affray
or whom he shall find attempting to commit a crime or
clearly manifesting an intention so to do
(b) (1) [Repealed by § 12, Act 22 ot 1875.J
(0) [Repealed by § 12, Act 22 of 1875.J
(d) In cases of assault in which any wound supposed to he
dangerous have been given, the Field-cOlnet will repair
to and examine the injured party, alld apprise tile
Resident l\lagistrate of the case and its circumstances.
(e) When he shall arrest any prisoner he is authorised if need
be to appoint any proper person or persons to be a Fieldcorporal or Field-corporals, special Condable or special
Constables for the. custody and conveyance of such
prisoner to the nearest Field-cornet on the road to the
neal'est gaol, or in case he himself he the Field-cornet
nearest to the gaol then he will send th(~ prisoner to the
gaol direct. And every such Field-corporal or speci;,l
Constable will be paid at the ra.te of six pence for each
mile which he shall ronvey anv prisoIJer or prisoners
and sixpence for each mile which he :-~hal] be obliged to
return to his own residenre, besides heing repaid any snm
which he may have expended in providing necessary
food or lodging for such prisoner or pli~oners.
I As to duties of Field-cornets in regard to Inquests, see Act 22, 1875 (p. 1381).
For other powers and duties assigned under various Acts of Parliament, see the
alphabetical Index.
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(f) Every Field-cornet is bound to receive all prisoners
brought to him from any Field-cornet or Justice of the
Peace at a greater distance from the gaol and to pa~8
such prisoners on towards the gaol in the same manner
as if he had ul'l'ested them himself.
And any Fieldcorporal or special Constable appointed Ly him to convey
any such prisoner, whether the same special Constable
who brought such prisoner or one appointed anew, shall
be entitled to the mileage aforesaid.
(9) Every Field-cornet whose ward adjoins the sea shall in
all cases of ships or vessels wrecked or stranded upon
the coast repair to the spot and use every exertion in his
power to save life and property; and he may appoint such
number of special Constables as may ht' necessary to
proted property and prevent plunder.
(h) Every Field-cornet receiving special instructions from the
Resident Magistrate or Civil Commissioner respecting
any special duty to be performed will luly conform to the
same.
3. And be it enacted that the remuneration to be received by
Field-cornets shall hereaIter be as follows, that is to say:
(a) 'Vhen he shall be from home engaged in any such service
as aforesaid, he shall receive an allowance for horse-hire
at the rate of one shilling and sixpence per hour.
(b) When he shall be from home engaged in any such service
as aforesaid, he shall receive an allowance for his time at
the rate of seven shillings and six pence per day.
(c) (1) Besides any claim which he may nave for time and
horse-hire he shall receive for every iI'quest which he
may hold the sum of one pound.
(d) For receiving, supplying with necessary food, and forwarding from his residence any person brought to him
on his way to gaol he shall be entitled to tlw sum of oue
shilling per day.
(e) For any special service required of :'lim by the Resident
~Iagistrate or rivil Commissioner and not adequately
repaid by an allowance for time and horse-hire the
Field-cornet shall receive such a sum as the Governor of
the Colony shall approve or and direct.
4 ..A. nd be it enacted that from hellceforth the Field-cornets
shan be deemed and taken to be under the authority of the
Resident )Iagistrate of the district as well a~ of the Civa
Commissioner of the division.
5. And be it enacted that nothing in this Ordinance contained
shall extend to alter or affect any former Law C1 Ordinance by
which any duty or service has been imposed upon Field-cornets;
and every Field-cornet while acting in the pe:!'i(.lmance of any
J

Ord. 9-1848.
Obligation to receive and pass on
prisonerfl.

Pro c eedings in
cases of wrecks.

SpeCial duties.

Hemuneration.

Subordination to
civil commisf'ioner
and resident magistrate.
Duties not under
this ordinance.

See Act 22, 1875, § 19.
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such duty or service not otherwise remunerated shall be entitled tt>
be paid for time and horse-hire at the rate aforesaid.
6. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect as law from and after the 1st January, 1849.

[J uly 27, 1848.

No. 10.-Sd. H. G. Smith.]

Ordinance for amending the Ordinance No. 86, entituled ". Urdinance for establishing and regulating a new Savings Bank jn
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope." (1.)
Preamble.

Hepeal of ineonKistent parbl of
Ordinance No. Hi\.

Qualification
mftnagerK.

of

Depo"it", etl-.. lJY
111ember;;.

Hemuneratiol1 oj'
Inanagers.

WHEREAS the Ordinance No. 86, entituled "Ordinance for
establishing and regulating a new Savings Bank in the Colony of
ihe Cape of Good Hope," requires in some respects to be amended:
He it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that sO'
much of the said Ordinance as shall be repugnan.t to Ol· inconsistent with any of the pr~)Visions of this Ordinance shall be repealed, and the same is herehy repealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that all inhabitants resident in Cape Town
or within ten miles thereof, shall be eligible to be elected anf!
become managers of "the Cape of Good lIope Savings Bank
Society."
3. And be it enacted that no person by reason merely that such
person is a member of the said society shall be deemed or taken to
be debarred from making deposits in the said sa.vings bank or
deriving interest or profit from the funds so depe·sited in like
manner afo; if such depositor were not a member of the said society.
4. And whereas the attendance of two (2) or more managers as.
in the twentieth section of the Ordinance afore3aid mentioned, is at
times irregular, and it is desirable to provide for gr-eater punctuality in the dispatch of the business devolving upon such managers:
Be it ena.cted that it shall and may be lawful for the committee of
management of the said society by any resolution thereof, from
time to time to authorise and dirf'f't the payment, out or the surplus funds of the said s()('iety, of a iee or allowance not exceeding
the sum of five shillings to each manager not exceeding h'm who
shall attend at the offif'e or place of business 0 f such society at
such time as shall be appointed by any rule or regulation of the
said society. And it shan and may be lawful fOl the said committee of management by any resolution thereof, to proyide as
they shall see fit for the mode ill which other ma113g·ers or another
manager shall be called in in case of non-attendance at the proper
time of both or either of the managers in their order of rotation,

1
2

Amended by Act 24, 1894 (p.
See § 11, Act 24, 1R9+.

~367).
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and to determine that the fee or allowance which would have belonged t.o the person or persons absenting himself or themselves
had he or they attended, shall be l'eceived by +.he person or perso(ls
attending in manner and form as the said com.mittee shall by
resolution fix in his or their room and stead.
5. And be it enacted that the general meeting ol the committee
or management in the tenth section or the said Ordinance mentioned, and therein directed to be held on the first Thursday in
every month, lllay be lawrully held upon such day in the first
week or every month as shall by any rule or regulation or the
said committee or management be fixed and appointed.
6. And be it enacted that the general meeting or the said
savings bank society in the seventeenth section of the Ordinance
aforesaid mentioned and therein directed to be holden in th3
month or January in each year, shall be held :not in the said lastmentioned month, but in lieu and stead thereor h· the month of
March in each year. Provided always that the Sal(~ seventeenth
section shall, in all other respects remain and continue in fun
force and effect, and that the committee of management now existing, shall continue to act until their successors shall be elected
at the next general meeting aforesaid, which will be held in th~
month or :M:arch, 1849.
7. And be it enacted that ror the purpose of attesting any such
declaration as is in the twenty-first section of ~he said Ordinance
mentioned, any office-bearer in the said society shall be taken anci
constrned to be a manager, and, as such, to be competent to attest
any such declaration.
S. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect rrom and after the promulgation therN,f.

Ord. 10-1&18.

General meetings
of committee of
management.

General meetings
of the society.

.Htes tat ion of
c e r t a i n declarations.

Tim e of taking
effect.

No. I1.J
[J uly 10, 184ft
Ordinance ror applying a SUlll not exceeding £209,304 3s. Iltd.
for the service or the Year 1849.
[Spent.J

No. 12.J
[July 10, 1848.
Ordin8nce ror enabling Catherine :Mary Pigot, Executrix 0 r
the Will and Testament or the late George Pigot, to sell and
~ispose or a certain piece or perpetual Quitrer·t Land called
., Pigot Park," and to invest the proceeds thereor iH the names of
Trustees for the purposes provided hy the said ,Vi1l and Testament.
XO. 13.J
[J uly 11, 1848.
Ordinance ror regulating 'Veights and :JIeasures.
[Repealed by Act No. 11, 1858.J
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No. 14.J
[November 8,1848.
Ordinance to amend the Ordinance No.1, 184o, entituled
" Ordinance for the better regulation of the :Jlunicipal Board of
Cape Town and the Vicinity thereof."
[Expired.J
No. 15.-Sd. I-I. G. Smith.]
[Docember 12, 1848.
Ordinance for amending the Law relative to Public Meetings.
Preamble.

RepeltI of proclamation aR to puhlic
meeting".

Time of taking
effect..

WHEREAS by a proclamation of His ExceJlency the then
Governor, Lord Charles Henry Somerset, bearing date the 24th
of ~lay, 1822, the said Governor saw fit to declare and enact tha.t
public meetings convened without the sanction and authority (If
the Governor for the time being, or when such sanction or authority cannot be conveniently obtained without the sanction and
authority of the chief local ~Iagistrate, for the di:;;cussion of public
measures and political subjects were and should be deemed to be
contrary to law: And whereas there is nothing in the state ancl
conditioll of this Colony which requires or justifies the continuance
of a restraint so inconvenient and invidious upon that liberty 01
speech and freedom of discussion which Her :M:ajesty vouchsafes
to regard as the birthright of her subjects: And whereas it is ,.'xpedient to remove the said restraint: Be;t therefore enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent or the Legislative Conncil thereof, that the proclamatiQu
aforesaid of the 24th ~fay, 1822, and every other law heretofore in
force in this Colony, whereby public meetings for the discussion ot
public measures and political subjects are declared or constitute,l
illegal, unless held with or under the previouG sanction ai1(~
authority of the Governor of the Colony for ihe time being or of
some other functionary or Magistrate, shall be repealed, and the
same are hereby repealed accordingly.
2. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the promulgation thereof.

No. 16.J
[Decemher 12, 1848.
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £24,267 6s. 3~1
for the service of the year IH4H, in addition to the sum already m
that respect providerl.
[Spent.J
No. l.J

[June 15,1849.

O~dinance to postpone the time of the takin g' effect of

the

Orrllnance No. 13, of 1848, entituled "0 rrlinanee for regulatlUg
Weights and l\fcasures."
[Vide Art No. 11, lR58.]
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XO. 1.J

[Nov. 11, 185l.
Ordinance for appropriating the Public Revenue for Public
Service in the years 1850 and 1851. [Spent.]

No. 2.-Sd. H. G. Smith.]

[Nov. 11, 1851.

Ordinance for Reviving the Ordinance K o. 7, 1843, entituled
" Ordinance for repealing the Church Regulations of the
25th July, 1804, and enacting others in their stead."
"\V IIEREAS a certain Ordinance was made and passed in this
Colony the 8th day of November, 1843, numbered 7, 1843,
entituled " Ordinance for repealing the Church Regulations or the
25th July, 1804, and enacting others in their stead''': And
whereas a certain other Ordinance was made and passed in this
Colony on the 1st day or December, 1845, numbered 16, 1845,
-entituled "Ordinance to amend the Ordinance No.7, 1843,
,entituled 'Ordinance ror repealing the Church Regulations or the
25th July, 1804, and enacting others in their stead''': And
·whereas owing to accidental circumstances it has happened that
the confirmation by Her :'lVIajesty the Queen or the Ordinance
atoresaid No.7, 1843, has not hitherto been communicated,
""hereby owing to lapse of time the said Ordinance has or may be
supposed to have now ceased to be law: And whereas it is expedient to revive the said Ordinance: Be it thererore enacted by
the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and
consent or the Legislative Council there or, that the said Ordinance
No.7, 1843, as amended by the said Ordinance No. 16, 1845,
shall be and the same is here by revived, re-enacted, and declared
to be law to all intents and purposes as tully and effectually as ir
the several clauses and provisions thereot as amended in manner
aroresaid were herein set rorth and word for word repeated.
2. And be it enacted that every matter and thing done and
transacted or intended to be done and transacted betore the promulgation ot this Ordinance in conrormity with or according to
the provisions or the said Ordinance or supposed Ordinance No.7,
1843, shall be taken and judged or in all respects precisely as ir
Her Majesty's gracious confirmation or the said Ordinance had
been duly communicated within the time fixed by her royal instructions tor the communication or the same.
3. And be it enaeted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the promulgation thereot.

Xo. 3.J

Preambl€.

Reyiyal of Ordinance No.7, 1843,
and Ordinance X o.
16,1845.

Confirmation of
acts under Orclinance No.7, 18+3.

'.rime of taking
effect.

[Nov. 11, 1851.

Ordinance for providing proper Jury Lists in certain Districts
within the Colony.
[Tern porary. J
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Ord. 6-1851.

x o.

4. J
l X ov. 11, IH:)L
Ordinance to proyide for the imprisonlllE'nt of certain Criminals.
sentenced by Courts-~lartial.
[Expired.J
Xo.5.J
[Koy. 17, 18.Sl.
Ordinance to regulate for one Year the Dealing in Gunpowder
and Ifire-al'llls.
[Expired. Vide Ordinance Xo. 2, 185:3, anlendeu by Act Xo.
14, 1857, and Act X o. Ii, 1892. J

x o.

tj,-Sd. II. G. Smith. J

Ordinance for regulating the Hates of 'Vhuriage 1)ues in Cape
Town (1) and Sin lOn' s Town
Preamble.

,r-HEREAS by the Ordinance No.8, 18;34, made and passed ill
this Colony on the lOth day oi December, 1834, entituled " Unlinance to a"bolish the present Rates oi Dues payable at the public
'Vharfs at Cape Town and 8inlOn's Town and to substitute others
in lieu thereof," certain Hates or Dues 01 ·whariage and Cl'anage
were imposed upon goous, packages, and articles landed or shipped
in Table Bay or Sinlon's Bay: And whereas by a certain other
Ordinance Inade and passed in this Colony on the 14th day of
Decenlber, 1846, and numbered :~4, 1846, entitled "Ordillanf'e
for levying wharfage and other Dues in Cape TOWI1, and for
devoting them to the construction of a IInrbour of Refuge in
'rable Bay, and for other purposes," certain rates or dues of
wharfage and cranage upon all goods, articles, matters, and
things landed or shj1)lwd in 'fable Bay ·were substit.uted in rO~lll
and stead of the rates or dues inlposeu by the Ordinance aforesald~
K o. 8, 1804: And whereas the Ordinance aforesaid, No. 04, 184(i,
having never received the confirmation of Her )lajesty the Queen
ceased at and aIter thp pXl)iratioll of three years next after tlH"
date thereof to be of any force or effect in law: A.nd ·whereas
upon the expiration of the said Ordinance No. :34, 184H, which
repealed in regard to all goods, articles, lnatters, and things landed
or shippe<l in Table Bay the Or<linance afon~said X o. 8, 1R:~4, the
said lastmentioned Ordinance revived: And when'as after the
enactment hut before the expiration of the said Ordinanee X o. 34,
184G, it became known to the then Governor of the Colony, thp
Right Honourable Sir lIenry Pottinger, Baronet, G.C.B., &c.,
&c., &c., that the construction of a harbour of refuge in Table Bay
as previously contmnplated, and for the construction of which
harbour of refuge other and for the most part higher dues of
I Repealed a" regards Cape Town by Act 22 of 1M:!.
See now Act 3H. 189(;
(p. 365f1). as to Cape Town, an"l Act 43: 1!l02 (p. 4521), as to 8imon's Town.
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wharfage and cn:mage had been imposed by the said lastmentioned
Ordinance than but for such harbour of refuge would have been
imposed, mus~ be P?stponed; 'v~ereupon t~le s~id Governor, by ~nd
with the advIce of the Execuhve CounCIl, dId by letter beaTIng
date the 24th day of April, 1847, authorise the Collector of Customs at Cape Town to levy and receive in lien and stead of the dues
and rates claimable and payable under the said last mentioned
Ordinance certain other rates and dues less by one-third than sueh
Iormer rates and dues respectively, which lowered scale or tariff or
rates and dues the said Collector of Customs has since continued to
levy and receive: .And wherea~ it is necessary to sanction and
render valid all wharfage and cranage dues received by said
Collector of Customs during the existence of the said Ordinance
No. 34, 184G, but not in accordance with its provisions, and all
such dues received by him since the expiration of the said lastmentioned Ordinance but not in accordance with the provisions of
the said Ordinance:N o. 8, lSa4; as also to make provision for
levying wharfage and cranage dues at the port 01 Cape Town in
time to come; and moreover to establish in regard to the port of
Simon's Town the same rate 01 ·wharfage and Cl'l111age dues established in regard to the port of Cape rl'own: Be it therefore enacted
by the Governor of Cape of Good Hope, with the ndvice and
consent 01 the Legislative Council thereof, that lip on and after the
sixth day of January, 1852, the Ordinance aforesaid, X o. 8, 18:~-!,
except so far as the same repeals any former Law or Ordinance,
shall be repealed, and the same is hereby repealed accordingly.

Ort!. 6-1851.

Repeal of Ordinn,nee No 8,18:1+.

2. And be it enacted that all sums of money not exceeding in
<l.mount the dues of wharfage and cranage specified in the schedule
to the Ordinance aIoresaid, No. 34, 184G, which have at any time
since the passing of the said Ordinance been paid to the Collector
'01 Customs at Cape Town as and for dues of wharfage and cranage
payable upon goods, articles, matters, and things landed or shipped
in Table 13ay shall from and after the taking effect of this Ordinance be held and taken to have been legally levied and received,
and every such payment shall be. deemed to be as legal, rightful,
and effectual as if the same had been made under and bv virtue of
some valid and subsisting law especially authorising and requiring
such payment to be made.

Legj"lation of duel"
taken not exceeding
due" under Ordinance Xo. 34, 11346.

3. .And be it enacted that the said Collector of Customs shall be
and he is hereby declared to be acquitted and indemnified Irom
and against an actions, suits, penalties, and proceedings whatsoever in respect of the levying or receiving by him of any of the
payments or sums of money in t.he last preceding section mentioned and therein ratified and rendered yaJid.
4. And be it enacted that upon and after the sixth day of
January, 1852, there shall be levied and paid to the officers respectively in that behalf in the schedule to this Ordinance mentioned
upon all goods, articles, matters, and things landed or shipped in

Indemnification of
collector of cu,.:toms.

J,eYy of duel" artl'r
6th January, 18?i:!.
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Table Bay or in Simon's Bay the several dues or wharfage and
cranage respectively set rorth in the said sehedule.
5. [Repealed by § 8 Act 20 or 1858. ]
6. [Repealed by § 1 Act 22 or 1872. ]
.
7. And be it enacted that no goods, balll1st, matters, or thlllgS
shall be suffered to remain upon an public wharf at (1) Cape
Town or Simon's Town so as to create obshudions or incollvenience; and if any person who shall have laid down or caused orprocured to be laid down on any such public wharf an:' goods,
ballast, matters, or things shall not remove the same within twelve
hours after he shall by any wharf clerk or officer of Oustoms be
required in writing so to do, such person shall upon conviction
forfeit any sum not exceeding ten pounds and shall moreover
be adjudged by the Oourt by which he shall be hied for sueh
offence to pay all costs and charges -which may have been incurred
in removing the goods, ballast, matters, or things which such
person shall have neglected to remove. And provided that if sueh
person shall not upon conviction forthwith pay any such fine with
all such costs and charges as he shall have been condemned to pay
he shall be liable to be imprisoned with or without hard labour for
any period not exceeding rourteen days. (2)
8. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the promulgation thereof.
SCHEDULE.
Table of Dues of "\\Tharfage and Cranage payable to the Collector of
Customs at Cape Town (S) and the Sub-Collector (4) of Customs
at Simon's Town respectively 011 goods, articles, matters, or
things landed or shipped in Table Bay or in Simon's Bay respectively, under Ordinance Xo. G of IH51.
LANDED.
s. d.
Liquids.-On every pipe, puncheon, butt or other cask of the
capacity of 80 gallons imperial or upwards, and
containing wine, spirits, or other liquids, the
cask
1 4
On every hogshead, half puncheon, tierce, or other
cask of the capacity of 40 imperial gallons and
under 80 gallons, containing wine, spirits, (11'
other liquids, the cask
1 0
On every quarter or other such cask of the capacity
of 20 imperial gallons and under 40 gallons, containing wine, spii'its, or other liquids, the cask... -0 ;)
On every barrel, anker, keg, or other cask of less
capacity than 20 imperial gallons, containing
wine, spirits, 01' other liquids, the cask
... 0 6
------

- ------------------

See note to Preamble.
.
2 This section is, in a'l far as it refers to Table Bay renealed by Act No.4, 1857
Cp·659).
'
~
3 Repealed as regards Cape Town by Act 22 of 1872.
4 Dues payable to such person
as Governor may appoint.. see Act 17 of 1861
(p.834).
.
I
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Liquids.-In jars, bottles, and other packages (not in bulk) each
of the content of one imperial gallon or upwards,
the imperial gallon ...
In jars, bottles, and other packages (not in bulk) each
of less content than one imperial gallon, the
im perial gallon
Tea, in all packages, pel' 100 lbs ....
Coffee. sugar, pepper, sago, saltpetre, turmeric, tamarinds,
spices, dates, rice, gram, paddy, and drugs, in bags, the
hag
\Vheat, barley, oats, rye, and other grain and bran in bags or
bulk, the imperial quarter
Flour, the 196 lbs.
Tobacco, manufactured (except cigars), the cwt.
1'obacco, leaf, the cwt.
Cigars, the 1,000
Manufactures and all dry goods in cases, bales, or other package", not otherwise described, measuring 60 cubic feet
or upwards, the package
40 culJic feet and under 60 do.
ao
do.
and under 40 do.
and under 30 do.
20
do.
and under 20 do.
10
do.
5
do.
and under 10 do.
and under 5 do.
2
do.
under 2 do.
Hams or cheeses, when not in packages containing more than
one of either, the ham or cheese
Paint, the ton
Earthen ware, in crates, the crate
Glass bottles, empty, the gross
Bricks, tiles, or slates, the 1,000
Paving stones, the ton
Cocoanuts, the 1,000
Rattans, the 100 bundles ...
Tal', pitch, and rosin, the cask
Salt and coals, the ton
:\Iill-stones. the stone
Fir and teak timber. the load of 50 cubic feet
...
Mahogany and timber, not being fir or teak, the load of 50
cuhic feet ...
......
Deals, planks, hoards, battens, and all wood cut from the log
(except staves), the load of 50 cu hic feet
Stayes, viz., crown pipe, the 1,000...
. ..
Do.
crown hogshead, do ... .
Do.
other pipe,
do ... .
Do.
ot her hogshead, do.. ..
Do.
barrel and heading do.
Masts or spars, under 5 inches diameter, each
Do.
;) to R jnches diameter, each
Do.
ahove 8 inches
do.
Heavy goods, not otherwise described, the ton

4G1
s. d.

0

1

0

1

(I

2

Ord. 6-1851.
Schedule of dues.

o 10

0 4
0 4
0 4
0 3
0 2

4 0
3 0
2 4
2 0
1 4
1 0
0 6
0 3
0

1

4

0

1
0

4
4

2 0
1

0

2 0
1
0
1
1
1

8

4

0
8
4

2 0

2 0
5 0
4
4
2 4
1 8
0 1
0 6
2 4
1 8;
3
3
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Ord. 6-1851.
Schedule of dues.

s. d.

Horses, mules, or asses, each
Calves, sheep, or pigs, each
Horned cattle, cows, hulls, and oxen, each ...
Ivory, per 100 1bs.
Oars, per 100

a

-:I:

;"j

()

0 2
1 8
1 ()

SHIPPED.

Wine, spirit, lime juice, oil, or other liquids, the 100 imperial
gallons
Beef, pork, butter, candles, tallow, Flour, meal, fruits, (dried
and green), buchu leaves, biscuit, fish (dried and pickled),
and preserves, the cwt.
Wheat, barley, rye, oats, bran, pease, beans, and lentils, the
im perial quarter
Hay, the 100 lbs.
Hides, of horses or horned cattle, the 100 ...
Skins, calf, goat, seal, or wild anjmal, the 100
Sheep skins, the 100
Bones, hoofs, or glue pieces, the ton
Horns, the 1,000
.
Ivory, the 100 lbs.
Ostrich Feathers, the package
Wool, the 100 lbs.
Argol, aloes, gum, or wax, the ton
All other articles not enumerated or otherwise described, the
ton
If measurement goods not otherwise enumerated or described,
the 40 cubic feet
Horses, mnles, or asses, each
Horned cattle, each
Sheep, goats, or pigs, each

0 8
()

2

U
U
3
0

4
2
II

4

0 2
0 8
1 4
0 4
1 8
0 4
1 ()

0 K
1 ()
3 ()
1 ()
0 2

EXEMPTIONS.

1st.-All public stores, naval or military baggage, and personal
baggage of passengers.
2nd.-All goods coastwise, whether shipped or landed, except
imported goods upon which wharfage has not been once paid.
ard.-Ships' stores outwards.
4th.-All goods exported, upon which wharfage had been paid
upon importation.

No.7.J

[December 16, 1851.

Ordinance :£01' empowering the Commissioners :£01' inquiring
into the Rebellion in the Kat River Settlement and in other
places upon the Eastern Frontier to take Evidence and for
punis~ing Perjury committed be:£ore the said Commissioners.
[Temporary.

Expired.J
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xo. 8. J

[December 16, 185l.
Urdinancefor applying a Sum not exceeding £201,484 18s.
]leI. for the service of the vear 1852 .
~
. [Spent. J

Xo. 9.J
[December 20, 185l.
Ordinance for the better Regulation of the Sale of ""'ines and
Spirituous and Fermented Liquors.
[Repealed by Act X o. 28, 1883. J

x o.

1. J
[February 6, 1852.
Ordinance for remitting and releasing certain Loans of :WIoney
heretofore made from the Public Treasurv of this Colony to or for
the use of the Orange River Sovereignty~
"
[Spent.J

Xo.2.J
[April ;1,1852.
Order for constituting a Parliament for the said Colony.
[Amended by Order in Council dated lith 1VIareh, U~5;L J

x o.

3. J
[April 3, 1852.
Ordiilance for regulating in certain respects the Appropriation
or tl~e Revenue of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope by the
ParlIament thereof.
[Vide Order in Council dated lith :NIarch, 1853.J

K o. 4.-Sd. George Cathcart. J

[April 3, 1852.

Ordinance for Improving the Kowie Harbour. (1)
[This Ordinance provides for the formation and management of
the Kovvie Harbour Improvement Company, which was dissolved
by Proclamation dated 30th June, 1870. The following sections
only, viz., §§ 35, 43, 44-46, 50, 51 and 53, require to be reprinted.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

35. And be it enacted that when and as soon as it shall be
made to appear to the Governor aforesaid by the directors for the
time being that the works aforesaid have been sufficiently advanced
to permit -the entrance of ships and vessels into the said harbour
I

Proclamation of
levy of wharfage
dues.

See Acts 2(;, 1864 ; 10, 186G-67; 16, 1869; 11. 1874.
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it shall and mav be lawrul ror the said Governor, by his proclarna.
tion to be issued ror that purpose and published in the Gove1'nment
Gazette, to announce that rrom and after some certain day to be
specified in such proclamation there shall be levied by and paid
to the said directors or such other person or persons as shall be
appointed to receive the same ror their use upon all goods, articles,
matters, and things landed or shipped in or at the said harbour
such dues or wharfage not exceeding the several rates or dues
respectively set rorth in the schedule to this Ordinance as the said
Governor shall approve or and appoint, and such dues rrom tirne
to time by proclamation to alter, but so however as never to exceed
the rates mentioned in the said schedule; and the said directors
shall be entitled to recover by legal process all such dues rrom the
owners or all goods, articles, matters, and things, landed or shipped
respectively, and shall moreover have the right or retaining all
goods, articles, matters, and things landed in or at such harbour in
respect or which wharfage dues shall be payable until the sarne
sllall be paid, as well as the right or preventing any goods,
articles, matters, or things rrom being shipped in or at the said
harbour until the wharfage dues payable in respect there or shall
ha ve been paid: Provided that the said directors shall erect or
provide such cranes and other conveniences as may be necessary
ror landing and shipping at the said harbour.

*
Property in works
vested in directors.

Extent of harbour,
landing-place, &c.

Powfrin directors

t) farm out wharf-

age dues.

*

*

*

*

*

43. And be it enacted that the right to and property in all and
singular the embankments, walls, piers, jetties, wharves, or other
works constructed under the provisions or this Ordinance, as also
to and in the said harbour itself, shall vest in the directors or the
said company ror the time being: Provided that the said harbour
when completed shall be taken to extend rrom the end next the
sea or the piers to be constructed at the entrance there or, up to the
spot or place in the Kowie River at which a line drawn parallel to
the line or low water along the sea shore and at a distance from
such low water line or one mile would cross the said river; and
provided, also, that the said (lirectors shall appoint fit and proper
landing places in the said harbour, and that no articles shall be
landed or shipped except at some such landing-place unless by
permission of the said directors, under the penalty or rorfeiting
any sum not exceeding fifty pounds and not less than rorty
shillings, which sum shall be paid to the said directors ror the
purposes or this Ordinance.
44. And be it enacted that the directors ror the time being lllay
rrom time to time should they deem it expedient let or rarm the
wharfage dues payable in or at the said harbour, and all wharv~s,
cranes, machines, or other conveniences provided by the smd
directors under this Ordinance at such rents and upon such terms
and conditions as shall be agreed upon between the said directors
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and the person contracting with them: Provided that the said
directors shall be bound to take good collateral security for the
payment of the stipulated rent and that no such hiring shall be
for any term exceeding one year; provided, also, that no such
contract. of hire shall be entered into before the Governor aforesaid shall have been informed of and shall have approved of the
terms and conditions thereof and of the amount of rent proposed
to be reserved.
45. ,...l.nd be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
said directors to make arrangements 'with any person or persons
who shall be willing to provide and keep in or at the harbour
aforesaid a steam-vessel of the sort commonly called a steam-tug
for assisting vessels frequenting the said harbour, and such (lirectors shall approve of a reasonable scale of fees or charges to be paid
by vessels employing such steam-tug, and no higher fees or
charges shall in any case be demandable or payable: Provide<l
that the said directors before approving of any such senle shaH
submit the same to the Governor aforesaid and obtain his ~anetion ;
and provided, . also, that no vessel shall be bound to employ 01'
accept the aSSIstance of such steam-tug.
46. And be it enacted that the m-vner of every vessel shall he
answerable to the said directors for any damage done by such
vessel through the wilful act or negligence of any person employed
about the same to any of the works aforesaid or to the said harbour; and the master or other person in charge of such vessel by
\"hose wilful act or negligence any such damage is done shall also
be liable to make good the same, and the said directors may detain
such vessel until sufficient security has been given for the amount
of damage done by such vessel: Provided that every such OWIH'r
\"ho shall be obliged to payor make good the amount of any
damage arising from any wilful or negligent act or omission of
any other person shall be entitled to recover from such otheI'
person the amount so paid.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ord. 4-1852.
Lim ita t jon of
term of hiring to
onl' year.

Arrangelllcnt..;
with person" 'proyiding steam-tug.

Liabilityof
owners of ship" for
damage to ,yorks,

*

50. And be it enacted that as soon as the shareholders of the
said company shall be fully repaid their paid-up capital with all
interest or dividends due thereon as well as the certain bonus
herein before provided then all and singular the works aforesaid
and all land granted to or otherwise vested in the said direetors
and not s?ld ?r otherwise disposed of shall cease to be the propert::
of the saId dll'ectors and become thenceforth the property of Hpr
.JIajesty the Queen in Her Colonial Government for public purposes, and this Ordinance shall thereupon cease and determine:
Provided that the directors for the time being shall be bound
to execute all necessary surrenders or other deeds requisite fm
vesting the said property in Her said Maj esty.

Period at w11kh
work,.;, &c., shall hecome property of
the Queen.
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No. 21, 1847.
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51. And be it enacted that upon the (,OUlmen('(>mpnt and taking
effect or this Ordinance the Board or COlllmissioners nppoilltpd
under the Ordinance No. 21, 1847, for the illlproy(\lllent of the
port and harbour of the Kowie River shall be dissolved, and no
such board shall again be appointed during the existence of this
Ordinance.

*
In t erp ret ation
clan"e.

Time of taking'
e:l'eet.

*

*

*

*

*

53. And be it enacted that in the interpretation of this Ordinance the term " Governor" shall mean the officer for the time
being administering the Government of this Colony, and that
whenever any puhlic officer is named by his name of office the
person meant shall be deemed to be the person acting as such
officer, and that the term" month" shall mean a calendar month,
and the term "owner ,. when used in relation to goods shall bt'
taken to inelude any consignor, consignee, shipper, or agent for
the sale or custody of such goods as well as the proprietor thereof,
and that 'words importing' the singular number only shall include
the plural number also nIH1 that "yords importing the plural
number only shall include the singular number also and that
words importing the masculine gender only shall include femalt's,
unless there he something' ill the suhjf'ct or context rf'pugnHllt to
such construction.
5-1. And be it enacted that this Orclinance shall COllllllence and
take effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereof.

x o.

5.-Rd. Georg'e Cathcart. ]

[ . .~pril 3, 1852.

Ordinance to enahle )Iunicipal Commissioners appointed under
Ordinancf' X o. 9, lS:W, to purchase or hire Immo-vable Property for )1 unicipal Purposes. (1)
l'l'('muhle.

Repeal of -Uth
section of: Orclinanl'C X o. 9, ISHii.

Powertocoll1mi,,sionel''' to purcha"l'
or hire house;<, &c.

,VHEREAS the forty-fourth section of the Ordinance No.9, 1836,
entituled " Ordinunce lor the Creation of )Innicipal Boards in the
Towns and Villages of this Colony on which the local Regulations
of each shall be founded," has recently been adjudged to be so
worded as to render its lllf'Hning and operation doubtful, for which
reason it is necessary to repeal the said section and to make other
provisions in its room and stead: Be it therefore enacted hy the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council t.hereof, that tIl€' said forty-fourth section of the said Ordinance shall be repealed and the same is hereby
repealed accordingly.
2. .And he it pnacted that the cOlllmissioners appoint.ed under
and hy virhw of the Ordinance Xo. 9, 18aG, for any municipnlitr
--------_._-J

See note to Ord. !I,

18~(;

----

(p. 201).
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may and they are hereby authorised and empowered to heat vi"ith
the owner or owners or occupier or occupiers of any houses,
buildings, lands, grounds, or other fixed property required for the
purposes of the municipality, and to purchase the same for such
sum of money or hire the same for such rent as to the said commissioners shall appear reasonable, ,vhich purchase-money or rent
(as the case may be) shall be respectively paid out of the municipal
revenue arising from the said Ordinance: Provided, always, that
the said commissioners shall not purchase or hire any such fixed
property as aforesaid wIthout the consent first had and obtained
of a majority of the ward masters (if any) or the municipality present at a meeting of the ,Yardmasters (ir any) of the municipality to
be called by the said commissioners for the purpose of (,onsidering
the expediency or such purchase or hire (as the case may be); l1nd
provided, also, that in case the purchase money proposed to be paid
shall exceed one hundred and fifty pounds or the rent proposed to
be paid shall exceed hventy pounds per anum, or in case there
shall be no ,Yardmasters belonging to the municipality, then
neither the contract or purchase nor the contract of hire shall be
concluded bv the said cOIlllllissioners ,vithout the consent first had
and obtaine~l or a majority or the resident householders of ilw
munieipality present at a meeting of the resident householders of
the municipality to be called by the said commissioners for the
purpose of considering the expediency of sueh purchase or hire (as
the case may be), at which meeting every commissiOlH:'r may speak
but no commissioner shall vote; provided, further, that when and
as often as it shall be necessary to call a meeting of the rpsidpnt
householders for any such purpose as aforesaid it shall not be
necessary to call any meeting or wardmasters ror the same· purpose; and provided, also, that every such meeting as aroresaid
whether of wardmasters or resident householders shall be called by
the said commissioners by a notice in writing, which shall be
posted upon or affixed to some public place within the municipality
for not less than seven clear days previous to the day appointed for
the holding of such meeting; and such notice shall also be pu blished ror the same space of time in some one or more of the newspapers (if any) published within the municipality; and provided,
lastly, that it shall not be lawful for any such commissioners as are
in this Ordinance mentioned ,vho shall without the consent of any
such meeting as aforesaid have purchased any such propprty :.{·s
aforesaid to purchase within the term or space of twelve months
next after such former purchase, any other such property as aforesaid, without the consent of some such meeting of householdE'rs as
aforesaid first had and obtained in case the purchase money of such
former purchase and of sueh other proposed purehase shall together exceed one hundred and :fifty pounds; and in like manner
no such commissioners, who shall without the consent of any such
meeting have hired any such property as aforesaid shall, \yithin
the spaee of twelve months next after such former hiring hirE' any

Ord.5-1852.

Consent of wardllm4ers.

COl1>'lent of re"ident household('!""
in certain ca.<::es.
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Time of taking
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other such property without the consent of some such meeting in
case the rent of the former hiring and of such other proposed
hiring shall together exceed twenty pounds per annum.
3. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereot

No. (i.-Sd. George Cathcart.]

[April 0, 1852.

Ordinance to prevent the Commission of X uisances in the River
Liesbeek. (1)
Preamble.

Legalization of
rule,; in schedule.

Prosecution of
offences in court of
l'e~;dentmagistrate

Time of tn,king
effeet.

WHEREAS a large and increasing number of families resident ill
Rondebosch and neighbouring places are solely dependent for their
supply of water for drinking and domestic purposes upon the water
of the River Liesbeek: And whereas owing to the commission of'
nuisances in the said river and the absence or proper regulations
for securing the purity thereof, the water or the said river is likely
to be rendered, more especially in the summer season, so unwholesome as to be unfit for use: And whereas it is expedient to remedy
this growing evil: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, that all and singular the rules and regulations in
the schedule to this Ordinance contained, and all and singular the
penalties and punishments by the said rules and regulations
provided for contraventions thereof shall have and they are hereby
declared to have the force of law, and to be of the like effect in
every respect as if they had been severally and respectively inserted in the body of this Ordinance.

2. And be it enacted that the offence of contravening any of the
rules and regulations aforesaid may lawfully be prosecuted in the
Court of the Resident }lagistrate of the district in which such
contravention shall have taken place: and be it enacted that the
amount of every fine imposed and recovered under this Ordinance
and not exceeding twenty shillings shall be paid to the informer,
;;tnd that when any such fine exceeding twenty shillings shall.be
Imposed and recovered one-haH thereof shall be paid to the Illformer and the other half to the Colonial Treasury: Provided that
if one-haH of such last-mentioned fine shall am~unt to less than
twenty shillings the informer shall nevertheless receive twenty
shillings thereof and the balance only shall be payable to the 001onial r:rreasury.
3. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereof.
) Amended by Act 32, 1893 (p. 3285).'
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SCHEDULFJ.

Ord. 6-18i"i2.

1. No dam (hy which is llleant any hindrauce placed in the river
to prevent the ordinary flow thereof) shall he placed or contimle(l in
the bed of the river unlef's provided with a fit sluice or fit sluicet:->o
Any person placing or continuing to keep up any dam not provided
with a fit sluice or sluices to forfeit any sum not exceeding ten
pounds nor less than two pounds, and in default of payment to be
liable to imprisonment with 01' without bard labour for any period
not exceeding one month: Provided that nothing hereiu contained
shall be deemed 01' taken to confer any right or title upon any person whomsoever to place hereafter any dam in the said river or to
continue therein any dam already placed therein, which right or title
if any shall be judged of precisely as if this Ordinance had never
been passed.
2. All sluices in the Liesbeek River shall be raised by the respective persons by whom they shall have been respectively placed or
by whom they shall he respectively kept up or used at least once
in every month during the period between the 1st of September and
the 1st of May in every year; that is to say, they shall be raised so
as to allow the free escape of the water on the last Saturday of every
month during such period, not later than five o'clock p.m., and shall
not be agaiu" put down so as to stop the flow of he water before
seven o'clock on the same evening. Any person having a dam and
neglecting to cause this regulation to be complied with to forfeit for
every such offence any sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than
two pounds, and in default of payment to he liable to imprisonment
with 01' without hard labour for any period not exceeding one
month: Provided that if any person shall succeed ill showing the
existence of a legal right antecedent to the passing of this Ordinance
to object to the opening of his sluice or sluices in the manner ahove
directed if such opening had been enforced by the authority of the
Colonial Government., shall be enahled to claim compensation from
the Colonial Government for any damage w"hich he shall prove himself to sustain by being compelled to obey this regulation.
Every person having or keeping up any dam and sluice in the
said river must within seven days from the commencement of this
Ordinance report the same to th~ Resident Magistrate of the district
in which the same shall be placed; and any sluice found in the saia
river in regard to ,vhich no such report shall have been ma.de shall
hyorder of the Hesident l\fagistrate of 1he district be demolished.
The person who shall make such report and in case of chailge of
possession the occupier for the time being of the property occupied
by such person to be the pel·son bound to fulfil the preceding regulations.
4. Any person erecting or having any privy 01' watercloset so
situated that the filth thereof or therefrom will fall into the said
river or by means of any drain, pipe or other channel find its way
into the said river, and any person throwing or conducting nightsoil
or throwing or conducting the offal of bl()od of slaughtered animals
into the said river, or washing wool, or dressing or steeping skins in
the gaid river or th1'owing into the said river any (lead carcase of any
animal, or drowning any animal in the said river, shall forfeit any
:-;Uln not exceeding hyent~· pounds and not less than ten pounds, and

a.

Proh i bi tion of

dam~.

Rai~ing and putting down of sluices

Penalty on contravention.

Prior legal rights.

RepOl t of clams to
reiliclent magistrate.

Penalty on erecting privies and
otherwise polluting:
the stream.
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in default of payment shall he liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding three months.
5. Any person casting or throwing garden 01' other )'ubbish into
the said river, or throwing 01' suffering to run over the surface of the
ground into the said river any water fouled by washing uirty clothes
therein, 01' doing wilfully and knowingly any other act not specified
in these regulations and plainly calculated to make the water of the
said river impure shall forfeit any sum not exceeding ten pounds
nor less than one pound, and in default of payment shall be liable to
imprisonment with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding one month.
6. It being in contemplation to raise by public subscription ()r
other means sufficient funds for providing suitable washing-places
on the banks of the river furnished with necessaries and COllveniences for washing clothes, at which washing-places all persons
shall be at liberty to wash clothes free of charge, it shall not be lawful for any person at any time after a sufficient numbel' of such
washing-places shall have been provided and suitably supplied with
necessaries and conveniences for washing clothes to wash or place
dirty clothes in the bed of the said river, under any penalty not exceeding two pounds nor less than five shillings, and in uefault of
payment the person convicted shall be liable to be imprisoned
with or without hard labour and with or "\vithout spare diet for any
perioa not exceeding fourteen days: Provided that nothing in this
regulation shall have any force or effect until one month after Hid
Excellency the Governor shall by a Government notice to be published in the Government Gctzette announce for general information
that a sufficient number of such washing-places furnished with
necessaries and conveniences for washing clothes have been provided. And printed notic6s containing such Government notice,
both in the English and Dutch languages, and such other mattera as
may bo useful, shall be posted at convenient places at and near the
river for the guidance of all whom it may concern.
7. It shall be lawful for the respective Resident Magistrates of the
Cape and Wynberg districts in their respective districts to frame rules
for such washing-places when established, regulating th0 "node in
which persons frequenting them shall make use of them and of the
several conveniences to be th~re provided, which rule'S shall be approved of by the Governor for the time being. Any pel'oon ,,,ho
shall disobey any of such rules so approved of may by the Magistrate be excluded from the privilege of using any of the washingplaces in his district, and may moreover be fined any SUIn not exceeding ten shillings, and in default of payment may be imprisoned
with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding seven
day~.

Wa,",hing-tubs on
adjaeent properties.

8. As soon as the sixth of these regulations shall come into force,
b.ut not before all occupiers of any and by or through which th~
rIver runs and generally all persons whomsoever using the water ot
the said rivf'r for washing purposes elsewhere than at some publiC
washing-place shall be bound to be provided with washing-tubs,
which tubs must not be placed in the river but only upon or adjacen~
to one or other of its banks under the like penalty as in the sixth ot
these regulations provided.
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9. Every such occupier 01' other person as in the eighth regulation
mentioned shall hp, houll<l hy digging a pit or by some other means
to prevent the dirty water from the washing-tubs from falling or
running back over the surface'of the soil into the river, unless from
the lie of his ground such dirty ,vater may be emptied upon it without
falling or running back into the river. And any occupier who shall
permit the wa'3hing of clothes upon his land without providing pits or
other means of preventing the dirty water aforesaid from running
back over the surface into the river when such means shall be
necessary for preventing the same shall for each offence forfeit any
sum not exceeding five pounds and not less than one pound, and in
default of payment shall be liable to imprisonment with or without
hard labour for any period not exceeding one month.
10. In order that the public may be able to obtain occasional
supplies of drinkwater comparatively free from impurity pending the
time ,vhen such washing-places as aforesaid may be established no
washing of dirty clothes in the said river shall during the period
hetween the 1st September an<l the 1st of May in every year take
place sooner than eight o'clock in the morning of any day. Any
person found washing dirty clothes in the said river contrary to the
terms of this regUlation shall incur the like penalty as that hy the
sixth regulation provided.
11. Any person washing clothes upon private property by or
through which the said river runs without being emph}yed or
authorised so to do by the occupier of the property in or on which
such person ~hall be so washing shall forfeit any sum not exceeding
two pounds and 'not less than ten shillings, and in default of payment
shall be lidble to imprisonment with or without hard labour and with
01' without spare diet for any period not exceeding one month.
12. All open cuts, ditches, watercourses, or channels whether
artificial or natural into which the water of or from the said river
pas~es, ~tlld out of which the water returns again into the river, either
through the same mouth by which it entered such cuts or channels or
by any other, shall for the purposes of the fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth,
ninth and tenth of these regulations be deemf\d to be a part of the
said river.
lit It shall be competent for any police constable or other person
authorised in writing by either of the Resident Magistrates aforesaid
to enter upon any private property lying al,ong the sides of the said
1'iYer in order to ascertain that the foregoing regulations are complied
,yith and to note any contraventions of the same; and any person
obstructing any police constable or other person so authorised whilst
in the performance of such <luty shall for every offence forfeit any
sum not exceeding ten pounlts and not less than two pounds, and in
default of payment shall be liable to imprisonment with 01' without
luml labour for any period not exceeding one month. But every
Ruch constable shall announce to the occupier or some person at his
residence his office and the .object of his visit.

Ord. 6-1852.
--;:OJ2t.::!

Penalty on allowing foul water to
flow back into -the
stream.

Hours within
which washing.
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Dutie,; of C011"t<lbles a" to reg·ulntion><.

XO. 7.J

[April 16, 1852.
Urdinance to amend the Ordinance K o. 5, 1851, entituled
" Ordinance to regulate for one year the dealing in Gunpowder
~md :Firearms."
[ride Ordinance 2, 1853, .Acts 14, 1857, and 17, 1892.J
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

x o. 8.--Sd. George Cathcart. ]

[December 9, 1852.

Ordinance ror regulating in certain respects the Prosecution or
Crimes in Districts in which there shall not be Resident Clerks
or the Peace and ror other purposes. (1)
Preamble.

Repeal of repugnant laws.

Issue of criminal
process by clerk of
Magistrates where
there is no clerk of
of the peace.

Retention
of
6 of Ord.

~ection

No. 73.

r""ue of proceRR
for summoning of
witneRse".

\VHEREAS it is expedient pending rurther provision in that
behalf to regulate provisionally the prosecution or crimes in
districts the Clerks or the Peace or which shall not have their homes
or usual places or residence within the same: Be it enacted by the
Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and cons('ut
or the Legislative Council thereor, that the Ordinance ~ o. -1U,
entituled " Ordinance ror regulating the manner or pro(~eeding in
Criminal Cases in this Colony," and the Ordinance X o. 7:)
entituled " Ordinance ror explaining, altering, and amending the
Ordinance No. 40," and any rules of the Supreme Court or of the
Circuit Court or of the Courts of the Resident :Magistrates (2) in
so rar as the said Ordinances and rules shall be repugnant to,
or inconsistent with the provisions and operations of this
Ordinance, shall be repealed, and the same are here by repealed
accordingly.

2. (3) And be it enacted that in every district of this Colony, the
Clerk or the Peace or which shall not have his home or usual place
or residence within the same, it shall and may be lawful ror the
clerk or the Court of the Resident :Jlagistrate ror such district,
upon being satisfied that any crime or offence within the jurisdiction or such Court, and proper to be summarily prosecuted therein
at the public expense, has been committed; to issue and deliver to
the messenger or the said Court, or other proper officer or the
law, the process of the said Court in the fifty-sixth (4) rule of the
Courts of the Resident :Magistrates mentioned, precisely as if the
public prosecutor ror such (listrict had duly requested the said
clerk to issue and deliver such process, save" and except only that
!rom the form of the summons in or under the said :fifty-sixth (4)
rule set forth shall be omitted the rollowing ,Yords, that is to say,
" r pon the complaint and information of - - - , Esquire, who
prosecutes in the name and on behalf or Her )Iajesty": Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken to
alter or affect the sixth section of the aforesaid Ordinance :x o. 7:1,
which shall as much as may be acted upon in every such district
us aroresaid.
3. (5) And be it enacted that when and as orten as the clerk of
the Court shall under and by virtue or the last preceding section
issue and deliver such a summons as aroresaid, ror compelling the
See Ordinance 40, 1828 (p. 35), and notes thereto.
See § 59, Act 20, 1856 (p. 625)
3 See §§ 64-68, Schfd. B, Act 20 of 1856 (p. 645).
4 Now 68th.
.
5 See Sched. B, Act 20 of 1856, and § 2, Ord. 59 (p. 53).
I
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appearance of any party to ans"\yer any charge, the said clerk shall
also issue and deliver to the messenger, or other proper officer, the
process of the said Court for compelling the attendance of all
necessary witnesses in the case, and sueh process shall be in the
form in that behalf provided in the first of the two forms in or
under the fifty -seven th (1) rule of the .Courts of the Resident
Magistrates set forth, save and except only that the following
words of the said form, that is to say, " Preferred by the public
prosecutor," shall be omitted.
4. (2) . ;\nd
.
be it enacted, that upon the day appointed by any
such summons as is in the second section of this Ordinance mentioned for the appearance of any party to answer any criminal
charge, it shall be lawful for the Resident :Magistrate to issue the
,,,arrant in the fifty-eighth rule of the Courts of the Resident
Magistrate mentioned, without being requested by any prosecutor
so to do.
5. (3) And be it enacted, that no charge or complaint in any
such last-mentioned snmmons contained shall be dismissed by
1'eflson merely that no prosecutor appears on the court day appointed for the appearance of the party in the last preceding section mentioned anything in the fifty-ninth rule of the Courts of thp
Hesicltmt ~fagistrat.es to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided
that nothing herein contained shall bE' deemed or taken to prevent
the Clerk of the Court from assisting in the cOllduct of the trial in
such manner as shall be in his power. Provided al~oi that no judgment or sentence of the Court of Resident )lngistrate for nny sUf'h
district as aforesaid, shall be liable to be reversed or in anywise impeached, b~T reason that no publif' prosecutor appeared upon the
tr~al of any eharge contained in any such summons as aforesald.
fl. (3) Anel be it enaded that upon the day of the hearing of any
charge contained in any such summons as aforesaid, the :M:agistrate shall cause the clerk of the Court to read in lieu and stead
of the statement of the prosecutor in the sixt~T-second rule of the
Courts of the Resident :Magistrates mentioned, a copv of fhe
summons aforesaid, anel no reading of anv sueh stateinent as
flforesaiel shall be necessarv.
7. (4) And be it enacted, that all witnesses summoned in any
such district as aforesaid, by any such process as is in the third
section of this Ordinance mentioned, shall,forthepurpose of receiving their expensE'S as such witnesses, be taken and considered to be
witnesses summoned at the instance of the public prosecutor, and
that the clerk of the C01.ut shall in lieu and stead of the Clerk or
the Peacf', make out thf' bins of the expenses of such witnesses,

Ord. 8-1852.

Issue of warrant
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Now 1i9th.
See § 73, Sched. B, Act 20 of 1856 (p. °(48).
See § 74, Sched. B, Act 20 of 1856.
I See also § 3, Ord. 26 of 1847 (p. 439).
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which bills are by the rourth section or Ordinance X o. 69 descrilwd
and directed.
8. (1) And be it enacted that when in any Court of Hesident
)lagistrate within this Colony, the prosecution is at the instance or
a private person prosecuting under or by virtue or the sixth section
or the aroresaid Ordinance No.7;), such private prosecutor or some
one on his behalf shall (except as is in the next succeeding sectioll
excepted) berore or ut the time of the delivery to the messenger or
other proper officer of the process for procuring the attf'l}(lance of
any person berore the said Court to give evidence in support or
such prosecution, deposit in the hands of the clerk or the Court
such a sum of money as shall be sufficient to pay the expenses
which such witness would be by law entitled to receive niter
giving his attendance in case he had been summoned at the
instance of the public prosecutor, and such witness shall, aitt'r
giving his attendance receive such expenses from the said clerk.
Provided that if the Court shall, for sufficient cause, disallow the
expenses or any witness in regard to whom any such sum shall
have been deposited, or if any such witness shall rail to attelld
the sum so deposited shall be returned to the party who deposited
thE" same.
9. And be it enacted, that in every district the Clerk of the Peace
of which shall not have his home or usual place or residence within
the same, no private person prosecuting summarily, at his own
instance, in the Court of the Resident :Magistrate or such district,
shall be required to make any such deposit as is in the last
preceding section mentioned, or to pay any or the expenses of allY
witnesses summoned ut his instance; nor shall any such private
prosecutor be required to pay the expense or the process in the
fifty-sixth (2) rule or the Courts of the Resident :Magistrates
mentioned, in ease such private prosecutor shall satisfy the clerk
or the Court that the charge which such private prosecutor
prosecutes is one which, from its nature and circumsta'nces, wou]<1
be proper to be prosecuted at the public instance, by a resident
public prosecutor, and that the witnesses proposed to be summoned
are material and necessary: and bills or expenses for the witnesses
summoned at the instance or any such last-mentioned private
prosecutor shall be made out and paid, in like manner, as ir such
witnesses had been summoned in manner and form hereinberorE',
in the third section or this Ordinance mentioned. Provided that
in every case in which the clerk or the Court shall be satisfied, as
aroresaid, by any private prosecutor, the said clerk shall, berore
issuing the process in such case, enter, under the head "Remarks,"
in the" Criminal Record Book," 01' in some other and more
convenient place in the said book, the following vi"onls, or "'or<1s
to the same effect, " Process in this ease to be executed rree." And
J

See § fi9, Sehed. B, Aet 20 of 185H (p. H.J,()).

2Now HSth.
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IJl'oy~ded,

further, th.at it s~all be competent for the Court,. upon the
hearmg or any case In wInch the process shall have been Issued, as
aforesaid, free of charge to the private prosecutor, to order such
private prosecutor to pay all costs and expenses of process issued
and .vitnesses summoned, at his instance, in case such Court shall
pronounC'e the charge to be unfounded and vexatious (1), and shall
hp satisfied by oath that it was through, or by means of~ some
misrepresentation or concealment or the true facts or the case, upon
the part or such private prosecutor or some one acting on his behalf
that the clerk or the Court was induced to cause the process to be
ill the first instance executed free, and in such a case the Court may
order to the witnesses aroresaid their just and reasonable expenses
and shall not be obliged to allow them only the rate by law
Hllo,,"ed to witnesses summoned at the instance or the public proseC'utor. And provided, also, that if from the nature or any case
prosecuted at the instance of a private prosecutor, for or on whose
uphalf the process was not executed free, the Court should, upon the
hearing thereof, see reason to think that the case, as it then appears,
is one proper to have been prosecuted at the public expense, such
Court may nwke an order directing that all sums paid or deposited
h:" such private prosecutor, in regard to such case shall be returned
to him, and that the costs and expenses of process and witnesses
shall be paid in like manner as if the pr(WeSR had been sued out
and the witnesses had been summOlwd at the instmH'E' of the public
Prosecutor.
10. (2) AmI be it enacted that in eYE'ry such district as in the
last preceding' section mentioned, it shall be competent for the
Clerk of the Peace thereor or for any other person special authorised by the Attorney-General by any writing under his hand, to act
ill any particular case to appear in Court at an:, stage or any summary prospcution pending in such Court and to take up andconduct
all the rurther proceedings in such ease, or to apply, by motion to
thp Court, to stop all further proceedings in such case, in order that
a prosecutioll ror tll(' same crinH' or offence mav be institutc(1 ill
some other forn1 or Court; and the Court shall, in every such case,
be hound to make all ()l'(lpr in the terms of such motio;l.
11. And 1w it enaeted that in every such last mentioned distrid it
shall and mH:" he lawful for the Resident ),Iagistrate or any .T ustice
of tIl(> Peace, on receiving inrormation of any crime or offence
hin~ing been committed within the said distri~t (e.xeE'pt it shall
plamly appear to bE' proper for tlH' cognizanee of a court of
summary jurisdiction) to issue his ,,"arrant for the apprehension
of any person "dlO, from information on oath, may be rpaSOlla bly
suspected of having eOllllllitted such crime or ofi'eilCe, and also t'O
issue his wanallt for sUlll1lloning those pt'rsons whom it shan
appear npcessary to examine as witnesses, and in case of refusal or

Ord.8-18i'i2.
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I See § 19, Ord. 40 (p. 3~), and § 74 y Sched. B, Act 20 of 18i5(i (p. (i48).
zSee § 8, Ord. 73 (p. HH), and § 64, Sched. B, Act 20 of 1R56 (p. 64ii).
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failure to attend after due proof or the service or such summons, a
further warrant under the hand or such .Magistrate to enforce the
appearance or such witnesses (which warrant may be executed by
the person to whom it is directed either within or without the local
limits of the jurisdiction of the :Magistrate issuing the same), mHl
such :Magistrate shall proceed with the preparatory examination ill
the usual manner and do or cause to be done everything which by
the said Ordinance No. 40 or any other Law or Ordinance is
enjoined to be done by the office~ conducting the preparator~'
examination, anything in the Ordinances No. 40 and No. 73 respet··
tively to the ('ontrary notwithstanding. Provided always that the
Clerk of the Peace of such district or other person specially
authorised in writing by the Attorney-General to act in <ln~~
particular case may commence any preparatory examination or
appear and intervene at any stage of any preparatory examination
and assume the sole conduct and management thereof.
12. And be it enacted that in every such lastmentioned distriet
where a preparatory examination has been taken by any Magistrate without the presence of the Clerk of the Peace or other person
deputed by the Attorney-General such Magistrate shall transmit
such preparatory examination to the Attorney-General at his
office in Cape Tow-n, or to such Clerk of the Peace as lllay from
time to time be specified by the Attorney-General, to be by such
Clerk of the Peace submitted for the consideration of the AttorneyGeneral.
13. And be it enacted, that at every Circuit Court held for two
or more districts, all crimes and offenees committed in either or allY
of the districts for which such court shall be holden, may lawfully
be prosecuted either by the Clerk of the Peace of the said district,
or bv the Clerk of the Peace of the district in which such Court is
held, or by any other person specially authorised by the AttorneyGeneral by any writing under his hand to prosecufe in such Court
all and singular the said crimes and offences: Provided that
nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to deprive the
said Attorney-General of any power which he may now possess
to grant to any person a special authority to prosecute in any
particular case pending in such Court.
v

Appointment of
pro,.:ecutor by Resident )lagi><trate in
ca,.:e of emergency.

14. And be it enacted that when and as often as any Clerk or
the Peace shall bv reason of sudden illness or other cause be unable
to cO~lduct in an~ Circuit Court the prosecutions which he would
?r ~l~ht otherWIse have conducted, and in consequence of sueh
InabIlIty ther~ shal! not be any person entitled by law to condud
such prosecutIons, It shall and may be lawful for the Resident
:JIag-istrate of the district in whiC'h 81.1('h Circuit Court shall be
holden or for the officer acting as stIch upon being satisfied of sueh
inability, to grant by any writing undE'r his hand an authority to
some fit and proper person to prosecute such cases, which written
authority shall be in substance as follows, that is to say:
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•• I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that it has been made
to appear to me that A.B., Esquire, the Clerk of the Peace for
the district of - - - , is unable to appear in the Circuit Cour"!:
to be holden at -----, on the - - day of
, 18--, h,r
the division of - - - , (or divisions or - - - and -----, according to the fact), and that in consequence of such inability it
is necessary that some other person should be appointed to conduct in the said· Court the prosecution of all crimes and
offences committed in the district of - - - - (or districts of - - and -----, as the case may be), and I do therefore hereby
authorise and appoint C.D., of - - - - , to appear in the said
Court and to eond uct therein, in room and stead of the said A. B.,
the prosecution of such last-mentioned crimes and oifenees.
Given under my hand this ------- day of - - - , 18-.
(Signed) E.:F.,
Resident :Magistrate of - - - - - - "
And every person producing in any such Circuit Court any sueh
authority, shall be entitled to conduct all such prosecutions as the
person in whose room and stead he has been so appointed to act
would, had he personally appeared in such Court, been competent
to conduct: Provided always, that no such Resident ~1agistrate
shall grant any such authority, unless from want of time, or other
cause no authority to prosecute shall have been obtained from the
Attorney-General upon application to him for that purpose.
Provided, however, that no sueh authority, when given, shall be
impeached or questioned upon the ground that, under the circumstances of the ease, an authority from the said Attorney-General
might have been obfained, had timely application in that behalf
been made.
15. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall COllllllE'nCe and
take effect from and after the promulgation thereof.

Ord. 8-1852.
Form of appointluent.

Time of _taking
effect of Ordinance.

No.9. ]
[December 11, 1852.
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding £216,357 5s. 8d.,
for the service of the vear 185:1.
[Spent. ]
..
X o. 10. ]
[December 11, 1852.
Ordinance for applying a Sum not exceeding .£4,085 Is. 10d.,
for the service of the vears 1851 and 1852, in addition to
thE' SUIllS alreat1y in that respect provided.
[Spent. J

x o.

1. J
Ordinance to prevent the spread
commonly called" Long Ziekte."
[Repealed by Act 27, 1893.J

or

the

[October 7, 1853.
Cattle Disease,
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x o. 2.-Sd. George Oathcart. ]
[October 10, 185:3 ..
Ordinance to regulate till the expiration 01 the year 1854 the Deal-·
ing in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead. (1)
Preamble

Repeal of f01'nw1'
laws.

VVHEREAS an Ordinance was duly made and passed in this
Oolony on the 17th day 01 K ovember, 1851, and numbered 5, 1851,.
entituled "Ordinance to regulate Ior one year the Dealing in
Gunpowder and Firearms": And whereas by the twenty-seventh
section 01 the said Ordinance it was enacted that the said Ordinanceshould commence Irom and atter promulgation thereoI, in manner
and Iorm as in the said section set Iorth, and should remain and
continue in force Ior one year Irom the commencement thereof
but with the provision nevertheless that it should be lawful for the
Governor by proclamation in the Government Gazette to continue
the said Ordinance in force for such further space or term not
exceeding one year from and after the year aforesaid as the snid
Governor should deem necessary and determine. And whereas the
said Ordinance was promulgated as aforesaid upon the 29th day
of X overnber, 1851, and thereupon took effeet as law: And,
whereas upon the 16th day 01 April, 1852, a certain other Ordinance, numbered 7, 1852, was duly made and passed in this Colony,.
entituled: "Ordinance to amend the Ordinance K o. 5, 1851,
entituled: "Ordinance to regulate for one year the Dealing in
Gunpowder and Firearms,' " by which lastmentioned Ordinance aU
dealings in lead were placed under the like restrictions and aliena-·
tions as those which by the Ordinance aforesaid, No.5, 1851, had
been and were provided in regard to firearms; And whereas the
Governor of this Colony did, upon the 11th dav of X ovpmber, 1852,
publish his proclamation bearing date the Sth day of the said
month, whereby after reciting as therein is recited he did proclaim, declare, and make known that the said Ordinance X o. 5!
1851, would continue and be of force for the space or term of one
year, from and after the date upon or at which the said lust-mentioned Ordinance would but for the said proclamation have expired
and beC'ome of no effect: And whereas it is expedient to continue
for a further limited term the said Ordinance No.5, 1851, as
amended by the said Ordinance So. 7, 1852, and with some
other amendments: and whereas the end in view may be most
conveniently and advantageously aecomplished by repealing both
the Ordinances aforesaid and by re-enacting in this OrdinallC'e the
several provisions of the Ordinances aforesaid with all necessary
amendments: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council thereof, that from and after the commencement and taking
effect of this Ordinance the Ordinance aforesaid, X o. 5, 1851, and
the Ordinance aforesaid, No.7, 18G2, shall be and the same are
I Made perpetual by Act 28, lSfi4 : see also note to Ord. 7 of lS3-1 (p. 181) ; see Act
17, 1892 (p. 302fi).
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hereby respectively repealed, save and except in so .far as either
of the said Ordinances repeals any former Law or OrdInance or any
part thereor or relates to the prosecution and punishment of any
offences committed before the commencement and taking effect of
thisOrdinance,in regard to which repeal and which offences the said
Ordinances shall respectively remain and be in full force and effect.
2-7. [Repealed by Act So. 17, 1892.J
8. (1) And be it enacted that no storekeeper of any priyate Issue,.,; from private magazine by
magazine situate ",-ithin this Colony shall, from and after the authority
of resident
magif'trnte.
commencement of this Ordinance, issue any gunpowder in any
quantity whatsoever from any such magazine without previous
permission in writing or the Resident :JJagistrate of the district in
which such magazine shall be situated; which permission shall set
forth the quantity or gunpowder to be issued and the name of the Form of authority
person to whom it is to be issued, and which permission, which
shall in substance correspond with the form marked No. 3 in the
schedule to this Ordinance annexed, shall be delivered to and
preserved by such storekeeper; and any storekeeper who shall Penalty on deliverwithout authordeliv('r any gunpowder contrary to the provisions or this section ing
ity.
shall for every offence be liahle upon convietion to be imprisoned
and kept at hard labour ror any term not exceeding seven years:
Provided that' ir in any ease any private magazine shall be
situated at a greater distanc'e than twelve miles from the office of
the Resident ~fagist.rate of the distrid in which such magazine
shall be situated, then the p(,I'mission in 'writing of any .J ustice of Ual,es in whkh
ju,.;tiee of tlll' peH(,c
the Peace of the said district (not being the owner of or interested may
g-rttnt authority.
in the gunpowder mentioned in such permission) may he I'eceive<l
by such storekeeper in lieu and stead of the permission of the said
Resident :Magistrate: provided, also, that in any district in which
there shall not be at the time of the commencement of t,his
Ordinance such safe (\nd fitting private magazines as shall be
required for the secure storing of such gunpmvder as shall be in or
come to such district, every such building, store, or place as the
Resident :Magistrate of such district shall approve of and appoint
to be a private magazine for the time being shall be (leemed and
taken to be a private magazine within the meaning of this
Ordinance: provided, also, that such Resident ~Iagistrate may
subject to the confirmation or disallowance or the Governor appoint Approyal by
magistrate of pria fit and proper person to be storekeeper to any surh temporary vate
magazine and
tment oi
magazine as well as to any private magazine in his distrirt which appoin
temporary lstoreshall not already have a storekeeper duly appointed: and provided kl'eper.
also, that eyery store or place belonging to Her Majesty's Board
or Ordnance in which gunpmvder belonging to pri vate persons shall
be permitted to be p1aeed shall also so far as such last mentioned
gunpowder is eOlleernecl hut no farther, be deemed to be a priyate
magazine: and. nroYided, also, that no storekeeper of any such
I See § 3, Act 14, 1857 (p. 1570) ; Act 13, 1877 (p. 1471); and § 1, Act 29, 1879
(po 1621), and 17, 1892 (p. 3026).
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maga%;ine shall open or permit to be opene~ ~ithin any such
magazine any barrel, keg, or other case contaullng gunpowder;
and any such storekeeper as aforesaid who shall contravene this
provision of this section shall upon conviction forfeit not exceeding
(1) fifty pounds; an.d pro~ided, also, that in case t~ere shall be. in
any town or place In whlCh there shall be one pnvate magazme
or more private magazines than one any licensed dealers therein ~t
whose premises it shall be deemed to be inadvisable that gunpowder should be retailed in the manner hereinafter contemplated
and provided for, it shall and may be lawful for the Resident
)fagistrate of the district in which any such private magazine shall
be situated, by writing under his hand, to authorise and require
the storekeeper thereof to remove from and out of such maga;r,ine,
at the desire of the owner of any of the gun powder stored therein,
any quantity of such owner's gunpowder, not exceeding on€'
hundred pOl;nds weight, at anyone time, to some safe 31lC1 ('011venient place adjacent to such magazine, and to be mentioned in
such written authority, there to be strictly kept by such storekeeper, at which safe place any barrel, keg, or other case containing
such removed gunpowder may be opened by such storekeepr, and
nny quantity of gunpowder mentioned in any such l)f'rmission as is
ill this section mentioned may be from time to time delivere,l hv
such storekeeper. But no secvond or subsequent removal as aforesaid of nny gunpowd.er belonging to anyone ()"wner shall take place
as long as any of that O"\vner's gunpowder first or previouaiy rcmoved shall not have been delivered by such storekeeper nnder and
by virtue of some such permissions as aforesaid, ~md all gun pennIer
in any such place as aforesaid and not yet delivered by sneh st,'rekeeper shall be regarded, deemed, and judged of for all pUl'po:o:es of
this Ordinance precisely as if such place were actually pDTt and
parcel of the priyate maga%;ine under such storekeeper's control.
9. And be it enacted, that no such Resident MagistraL8 or J 118tice of the Peace, as is in the last preceding sedion mentioned
shall grant any such permission as in the said section 11l(>lltjonw1
until it shall have been made to appear to his satisfaction hy the'
person applY'ing for the same that the gunpowder sought to be
taken from 01' out of such private magazine is needed for som~
necessary and proper purpose: and every such Resident )lagistratp
or Justice of the Peace is here bv authorised, in everv ease in
which he shall see reason or thinl~ it necessary so to do:to requirp
before granting such permission that the person desiring the same
shall enter into a bond or obligation, which shall in substance
correspond with the form marked X o. 2 in the schedule to this
Ordinance annexed, conditioned for the production of such proof
or evidence as such bond shall specify that the gunpowder to be
ment.ioned in such permission has been actually delivered or dealt
I

Printed as amended by Act 11 of ISii>, § 2.
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with in the manner proposed by such pei'son and agreed to by
snch Magistrate or Justice of the Peace.
10. And be it enacted that every Justice of the Peace who shall
uuder the circumstances in the said eighth section mentioned grant
allY such permission as therein authorised shall forthwith transmit
to the Resident :Magistrate of the district a copy of such permission,
iu order that the same may by such Resident :Magistrate be
re(·orded.
11. (1) And be it enacted that every Resident :Magistrate shall
within the first seven days of every calendar month prepare and
transmit to the Secretary to Government, for the information of
His Excellency the Governor, a tabular statement, showing in
rpgard to every such permission as aforesaid granted by or reported
tu him during the month next preceding that in which such
statement shall be prepared, the date when such permission was
issued the name and residence of the person to whom it was issued
nnd the quantity of gunpowder which it authorised to be delivered.
And every such Resident :Magistrate shall moreover within the
same period of seven days affix a copy of such tabular statement
to some conspicuous place at or near his public office for general
information.
12. Awl be it enacted that every storekeeper of every private
lll<lgazine shall within the first seven days of every calendar month,
prepare a tabular statement of the like nature with that which is in
thp last preceding section mentioned, showing the date of. ever~
issue from such private magazine during the previous month, and
the name of the person to whom such issue shall have been made
and the quantity delivered to such person; and to every such
tahular statement the storekeeper shall subjoin a solemn declaratiOll which shall be in substance as follows that is to say:
"I, A. B., storekeeper of. the private gunpowder magazine
situated in - - , do solemnly and sincerely declare that the
ahove statement contains, to the best of. my knowledge and belief, a
true and correct account of all the gunpowder delivered from or
takell out of the said magazine during the month ending the - of - -last. Dated at ---- this ------ day of. - - 18-.
(Signed)
" A. B., Storekeeper. H
And every such storekeeper shall within the said period of. seven
davs deliver such statement and declaration at the office of the
H~sident ~lagistrate of. the district in which such private magazine
shaH be situated, to be by him preserved; and if any such storekeeper shall deliver any wilfully false statement with such a
derlaration subjoined he shall upon conviction incur the penalties
hy law provided for the crimp of perjury: Provided that in case
any storekeeper shall not be able truly to make the said declaration, it shall and may be la\vful for him to declare a('('ording to
I
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the truth; and provided that any storekeeper who shall neglect to
deliver such statement as aforesaid within the term aforesaid shall
for every such neglect forfeit upon conviction the sum of not
exceeding (1) one hundred pounds.
13. And be it enacted that no person whomsoever whether
licensed or unlicensed shall frolll or after the commencement of this
Onlinance, under or by virtue of any sale, barter, girt, or other
transaction, or for any cause or reason whatsoever, deliver (except
as hereinafter is excepted) at any shop, store, private dwelling,
or other place within this Colony any gun or pistol, or any lock,
stock, barrel, or other part of any gun or pistol, or any percussion
<,aps exceeding in anyone week one box containing not more than
five hundred in number, or any gunpowder or any (2) lead: and any
person contravening any of the provisions of this section shall
upon conviction forfeit the sum of not exceeding (1) five hundred
pounds; or such person lllay instead of being sentenced to fodeit
such sum be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept at hard labour
for any period not exceeding seven years: Provided that nothing
in this section contained shall be· deemed or taken to prevent any
sale, barter, gift, or loan to any Resident :Magistrate or Justice of
the Peace nor to any person who shall produce and deposit with
the person delivering the gun or other matter or thing mentioned
in such certificate, a written certificate signed by either of the last·
mentioned (3) persons, certifying that the bearer, ,vho must be
named in such certificate, is to the knowledge of the person signing such certificate a fit and proper person to obtain such gun or
other matter or thing as aforesaid, which certificate shall in sub·
stance correspond with the form marked.S o. 4 in the schedule to
this Ordinance annexed (4): Provided, also, that no Justice of the
Peace residing or being within twelve miles of the office of the
Resident :,Magistrate of the district shall grant any such certificate
as aforesaid: Provided, at the same time, that no certificate
grunted in contravention of this prohibition shall be deemed to be
on that account invalid, so as to subject any person acting upon it
to any pains and penalties: And provided, further, that nothing
herein contained shall be deemed or taken to prevent one member
of any military or burgher force from delivering without the production of any such certificate as aforesaid any of the matters or
things aforesaid to any member of the SHme or any similar force or
to prevent any person from delivering any of the matters or things
aforesaid to any other person then living with him under the same
root, or being in his service, tor the private use ot such other person; And provided, lastly, that nothing in this section contained
- - - - --_.

- - -.. ---

-----

Printed as amended by Act 11 of 1875, § 2.
2 Provisions of this Ord. as to lead restricted to certain divisions, see Acts 14 of
1857 (p. 670), and 14 of 18()6-fi7 (p. 1041).
3 Governor may appoint Clerk to R.M. or other person to grant such certificates,
Act 29 OF 1879 (p. 1(22). See also Act I~, 1878 (P. 15(5).
·1 As to issue of certificates to natives, see § 3, Act 1~ of 1877 (p. 1471).
I
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shall extend to any gunpowder duly delivered by any storekeeper
from any private magazine under and by virtue of the permission
in writing hereinbefore in the eighth section of this Ordinailce
mentioned, nor to any gunpowder or firearms delivered by any
person in the military, na:val, ?r civil s~rvice of Her :Majesty, acting' by or under Her MaJesty s authorIty.
14. And be it enacted that from and after the commencement of
this Ordinance no distributor of stamps or other officer shall grant
a license to any person to deal in gunpowder until there shall be
delivered to such distributor or other officer a certificate in writing,
signed by the Resident :Magistrate of the district, certifying that
the licence applied for by such person is one fit and proper to be
oTanted.
e 15. And be it enacted that ·if any person not being licensed to
(h\ul in gunpo'wder shall store, keep, or have any gunpowder whatsopver other than such gunpowder as such person shall bona fide
lwve and keep for his own private use, or if any person licensed to
dpnl in gunpowder shall from or after the commencement of this
()rdinance store, keep, or have in any warehouse, shop, or place
not being it bonding or private maga7.ine, any quantity of gunpowder exceeding at anyone time (1) fifty pounds weight thereof,
("very such person shall for every such offence forfeit upon conviction the sum Of not exceeding (2) five hundred pounds, or he ma~'
instead of forfeiting such sum be imprisoned and kept at hard
labour for any term not exceeding seven years. And when and as
often as it shall be made to appear to any Resident )Iagistrate or
.f ustice of the Peace, from information taken on oath, that any
gunpowder is stored or kept in any dwelling-house or other place
in contravention of this section, such Resident :Magistrate 01
.r ustice of the Peace may in person demand entrance into such
dwelling-house or other place, and upon refusal or neglect of any
person or persons therein to admit such Resident )Iagistrate or
,r ustice, such Resident )fagistrate or Justice may force an entrance
thpreinto, and remove all gunpowder found therein; and the same
shall be forfeited to Her )Iajesty the Queen. And every person
who shall be within, in any such house or place, at the time of
demand made for admittance, and refusal or neglect to admit, shall
upon conviction of the offence of contravening this section by
refusing or neglecting to admit such :Magistrate or .r ustice be
~lllprisoned and kept at hard labour for any period not exceedlllg' seven years.
IG. And be it enacted that no such Resident :Magistrate or
.r ustice of the Peace as in the eighth section of this Ordinance
mentioned shall grant to any licensed dealer any such permissiOll
as in the said eighth section mentioned to obtain from any private
magazine any quantity of gunpowder to be disposed of by such
lOne hundred. See § 4, Act 14, 18.}7 (p. ()70).
Printed as amended by § 2, Act 11, 187f).
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See also § 20, Ord. 7, 1834 (p. 186).
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dealer until such dealer shall make in the presence or such Resident Magistrate or Justice or the Peace his solemn declaration in
wl·iting, which solemn declaration shall be in substance as I(illmn,
that is to say:

" I, A. B., or - - - , licensed dealer in gunpowder, do solemnly
and sincerely declare that there is not now in my posseSSl,l)n or ~t
my disposal or under my control, any gunpowder whatsoever,') (or
if the fact be that such dealer does possess gunpowder stored in
stnne private magazine, then let him make his declaration hS above,
adding to it, " save and except such as is stored in "--here describe
the private magazine.
.A. B.
(Signed)
Declared before me, this - - day of -------, 18--.
C.D.,
Resident :Magistrate, or .T ustice or the Peace,
(as the case may be).
Production of ecrto cover
first' quantity, before ,permiKsion for
second
quantity
may bc granted.
t ificateH

Deelaration
on
app lieation for
;.;eeond and further
quantitieH.

17. (1) And he it enacted that when amI as often as any Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace shall have given to any
licensed dealer as aforesaid anyone such permission as aforesaid to
obtain from nny private magazine fifty pounds weight of gunpowder to be by him disposed of, no second such permission sha])
he granted to him until he shall produce to and deposit with such
Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace (as the case may be)
certificates, such as are in the thirteenth section of this Ordinance
mentioned, covering and accounting lor all the gunpowder by such
dealer obtained by virtue or the first permission granted to him
under this Ordinance; and in like manner, no rresh permission
shall at any tip!e be granted to any licensed dealer to obta:in a still
further supply of fifty pounds weight until he shall have produced
and deposited certificates covering and accounting for the whole o£
the fifty pounds weight last issued to him; and so on as long ns
t his Ordinance shall remain in force; and, moreover, such licensell
dealer shall upon the occasion of every second or subsequent application for such permission as aforesaid make in the presence o£
the Resident :Magistrate or Justice or the Peace (as the case n~ay
be) his solemn declaration in writing, which solemn declaratIOn
shall be in substance as follows, that is to say:

"I, A. B., of - - - - - , licensed dealer in gunpowder, .do
solemnly and sincerely declare that I have not had in my posses~lOn
or sold or otherwise disposed of to any person whomsoever, Slllce
the - . - day of - - - , 18-, [state th<e date of the " permission."
last issued] any other gunpowder than the quantity mentioned.1ll
the permission granted to me on the day last mentioned, and wInch
I

Amended by § 5, Act 1<4: of 1857 (p. 670).
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quantity I h.ayeJisposed of under and by virtue of the certificates
now by me produced."
Dedarp,d before me, this -

Ord. 2-1853.

A.13.
(Signed)
- day of --------, 18

C. D.,
Resident )Iagistrate or .T ustice of the Peace,
(as the case may be).
18. And be it .cll<lcted that if any person shall make any wilfully
false statement in any declaration required by either of the two
illlllw.diatdy preceding sections such person shall upon conviction
illcur the penalties by law provided for the crime of perjury.
19. And be it enacted that in every ease in which any such
licensed dealer as aforesaid shall have obtained under an<l by virtue
of an.Y such I)ermission as aforesaid, the fifty (1) poun<ls weight of
gUllpow~der mentione,d in such permission, it shall and may be law1ul for the llesident :Magistrate or ,Tustice of the Peace who shall
have gTnnted such permission, to enter at an reasonable times, the
licensed premises of such dealer, and require thepro(luction of such
gunpow<ler, or otherwise the production of certificates covering an<l
;accounting lor so much thereof as shall not be produced, and in case
suell <len leI' shall fnil to produce either the 'whole quantity of gunpowder obtained by him under and by virtue of such permission or
certificates covering and accounting for so much thereof as shall
not be pro<l uced, such dealer shall for such offence incur the like
l)enalty as that whith is in the thirteenth section of this Ordinance
provided for or in l~egard to the offence therein described: Pro'\ided, also, that every such dealer shall on or before the seventh of
every month <leliver ~r cause to be delivered to the Resident :Magistrate of the district a return or account in writing signed by such
dealer, setting forth the several receipts and deliveries of gunpO"\vdel' (if any) made or received by such dealer during the preceding
month and the quantity or gunpowder in his possession at the expiration of sue'h preeeding month; and such return or account shall
specify in l'egard to each delivery the quantity delivered, the person
to whom delivered, and the granter of the certificate by virtue of
which suchc1eli,~eI'y was made: and any licensed dealer who shall
,,-ithout lawful and sufficient. cause neglect to deliver or cause to be
<leli,ered in lllanner aforesaid any such retUI'll or account, or who
shall deliver or cause to be delivered any such return oraccountcontaining anything wilfully erroneous, shall for every such offence
forfeit the sum of not exceeding (2) five hundred pounds.
20. And be it enacted that every Justice of the Peace with whom
any such cf'rtificate as aforesaid shall be deposited by any licensed
d.ealer as aforesaid when applying under the provisions of the eighth
I

.2
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But see § 5, Act 14, 1857 .
Printed as amended by Act II of 1875.
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section of this Ordinance for a rresh permission to obtain a further
quantity or fifty pounds weight of gunpowder to be by him disposed
of at his premises shall forthwith transmit to the Resident MaO'istrate or the district copies or all such certificates, in order that s~ch
Resident Magistrate shall, as he is hereby required to do, include
such certificates, as well as all certificates which may Imve been in
like manner deposited with himself, in the monthly (1) tabular
statements which are IH'reinberore in the eleventh section of this
Ordinance directed to be trunsmitted. to the Secretary to Government, and affixed at or near such Resident ~IagistTate's public
office.

LieenC'e for remoyal of gnnR, &c.,
or gunpowder from
pla('e to plaC'e.

21. And be it enacted that it shall not be lawful lor any persoll
not being in the military or burgher serviee of Her Majesty to
remove or convey, or cause to be removed or conveyed, from an~
place within the Colony to any other place within the same (except
a::; hereinafter is excepted) any gun or pistol, or lock, stock, or
barrel of any gun or pistol, or any percussion caps or any gunpowder (not being arms or ammunition for the defence of the person or
persons carrying the sHme), or any (2) lead without having a licence
for removing or conveying the same signed b:- some Resid<:,nt
)Iagistrate or the Colony, which licence shall in suhstance correspond with the rorm mnrke<l .x o. [) in the schedule to this Orclinance annexed: and it shall be law-ful for anv two or more of Her
:Majesty's subjects who shall find or come ui) with any person or
persons or any wagon or other vehicle removing or conveying any
matter or thing for the removing or conveying of ,,-hich such a
licence as aforesaid is by this section required to demand to see
such licence, and unless the same shall be produced and shown,
to seize and take possession of all such matters and things as shaII
have been in progress of removal without the licence by thjs, sedion
1'8<] uire<l; and all such matters and things shan, unless proof be
made that the licence required by this section had been obtain.ed
but 'vas lost or mislaid, be forfeitpcl to Her )Iajesty, together wIth
any wagon, cart, or other vehicle, in ,yhich the said matters and
things shall have been when seized, and any ox or oth(:'r beast el~
ployed in drawing any such vehicle or in carrying any of !he smd
matters and thing8; and e'(,Yery person engaged in rpmoYll1~ .and
conveying sueh matters or things in contr~tvention 01 the prOVISions
of this section shall upon conviction forfeit the sum of (3) not exceeding five hundn-"d pounds, or sueh person may, instead of being'
sentenced to rorfeit such sum, be sentenced to be imprisoned and
kept at hard labour for any period not exceeding sew'n years, a.nd
may be lawfully apprehelHled without warrant in order to be tne51
for such oifenee: provided, also, that all and singular the proYl-

fleizure on nonprodudion of ~mC'h
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Forfeiture of
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) But see § 3, Act 2!l. IS7!:! (p. 1622).

Provision~ of this Ord. as to lead restricted to certain diYii;lion~.
1S37 aud 14 of 186(l-()7 (pp. ()70 and 1()22).
3 Printed as amended by Act 11 of H~7;).
2
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sious ill the ninth section of this Ordinance contained relative to
the permission therein referred to shall apply to the licence by this
section required: provi(led, always, that nothing in. this section
{~ontained shall be construed so as to require any licence as aforesaid for the removal of any gunpowder from the landing-place
thereof to some bonding magazine, or from Hny bonding magazine
to any private magazine, nor to any gunpowder the property of
Her Majesty the Queen.
22. And be it enacted that if any person shall within this
t;olony wilfully deliver or cause to be delivered to any person
whomsoever Hny gunpowder, gun, or pistol, or any lock, stock,
barrel, or other part of any gun, or pistol, or any percussion caps,
or any lead, with the purpose, design, or knovdedge that the same
should or would be conveyed to and made use of by the Queen's
enemies, or by any of her subjects in rebellion against her authority, such person shan whether the gunpmvder or other matter or
thing shnll or shall llot come into the lUUl<ls of such enemies or
rebels be deemed and taken to have committed by such delivery an
overt act of high treason, and shall upon cOllviction suffer death as
a traitor.
23. And be it enacted that every person dealing in firearms
within this Colony shall within :fourteen days next after the
commencement and taking effect of this Ordinance return an
account to the Resident :Magistrate of the district in which such
person shall reside of every gun and pistol and part of any gun or
pistol and of all percussion caps and of all lead in his possession,
and shall verify such return by a solemn declaration at the foot of
or attached to such return; and shall provide a book in which the
guns and pistols or parts thereof and percussion caps, and lead (1)
mentioned in such return shall be entered, and shall from time to
time in the first week of every calendar month, and also upon
l·eceiving any number of guns, pistols, or parts thereof, or percussion caps or lead to be sold, make a like return verified as aforesaid and a like entry; and every such dealer shall also ente1
separately in such book an account of every gun or pistol and of
all percussion caps and of all lead sold Hnd delivered or otherwise
«lisposed or, with the time when and the person to whom the same
shall have been delivered; and it shall and may be lawful for such
Re~i~ent ~Iagist~ate or any person autho!'ised by him by any
wrItIng under IllS hand at all reasonable hmes to have access to
such book and to examine the stock or guns, pistols, and unconnected parts or portions thereof and of percussion ca.ps and of all
1ead (1) in the possession of such dealer, and compare and balance
the same with the amount kept in such book, and if it sha.ll appear
that any error has been designedly committed, either in regard
to any such return as aforesaid or to the non-entry in the said
I
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book of any gun, pistol or any unconnected part or a:ny gUll or
pistol, sold and delivered or otherwise disposed or, or of allY
percussion caps, or of any lead, such dealer shall f0T every such
error forfeit the sum of (1) not exceeding five hundred pounds:
Provided, also, that every perSOll being the keeper either individually or as one of some number of co-partners in tr~de of any
store, shop, or other place where wares and merchanchse are exposed for sale who shall have in his possession any guns, pistols,
or unconnected parts thereof, or percussion caps or lead (1) other
than those used by him for the defence or his person or property
or ror sporting, shall be deemed and taken until the contrary be
proved, to be a dealer in firearms within the meaning of this
section; but that no other person shall be deemed to be such
dealer: and provided also, that the acts or omissions of any co-partner in trade of any such dealer or of any clerk, agent, or servant of any such dealer in regard to any of the nwtt~l'S hy this section required shall be deemed to be the aet 01' omission (as the case
may be) of such dealer himself: and provided, also, that any dealer
vdlO shall without la'wfuI and sufficient cause llegled to make such
return as aforesaid within the time aforesaid shall upon conviction
forfeit the sum of (1) not exceeding five hundred pounds; provided
that nothing in this section contained shall extelHl to any firearms
the property of Her :JIajesty the Queen.
24. ,And be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful tor His
Excellency the Governor should he see reason so to do to remit or
mitigate any fine or forfeiture incurred under this Ordinance.
25. And be it enacted that of every fine levied or paid under the
provisions of this Ordinance there shall be paid to the person 'who
shall have given the information that shall have led to the conviction so much thereof, not in any cnse exceeding fifty pounds, as
His Excellency the Governor shall direct, and the residue shall be
paid into the Colonial rrreas nry.
26. And be it enacted that in the construction of this Ordinance
the w"ord " lend" shall include all pig or bar lend, rolled or sheet
lead, pipe lead, and all lead made or capable or being made into
balls, shots, slugs, or other forms fit 101' firearms and that the vyord
" Governor" shall mean the ofiicer for the time T)eing administering the Government of this Colony, and that whene'n.>r mention
is made of any public officer the officer mentioned shall be deemed
to be the officer 101' the time being acting as such officer; and that
unless there shall in the context be something repugnant to such
construdion, every word importing the singular n Hm bel' only shall
extend to several persons or things, every word importing the
plural number shall apply to one person or thing, and every word
importing the masculine gender only shan apply to a female.
27. And be it enacted that this Ordinance shall commence an(l
take effect from and after the promulgation thereof, and shall
I

Printed as amended by Act 11 0f 18Tii.
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continue and be in :force till the expiration of the year 1854, ani}
no longer. (1)

Ord. ;!-18:iR.

SCHEDULJij X o. 1.
[Repealed by Act 17, 1H!l2.]

Form

(~l

Bond

OJ'

SCHEDULE NO.2.
obligation in case of Inland 2'J'ansjJm't.

Know all men, &c. [as in form No.1, down to the cOlHlitioll].
Whereas the above bounden [the person about to l'emove the gunpowder] hath under the Ordinance - , entituled, "Ordinance to
regulate, till the expiration of the year 1H;,)-± the Dealing in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead," applied for permission to receive from
[bonding magazine or private magazine as the case may he J - pounds weight of gunpowdel' to Le conveyed hy him to [priyate
magazin0 or othe]' appJ'oved place where the powup,r s to he
depositedJ. Now the condition of this ohligation is snch that if the
said [the pe]'son about to remove the gunpowdel'] shall within-from the date hereof, produce and deliver to [the Resident Magistrate
granting the permission or other' functionary as agreed onJ as plOof
that the gunpowder aforesaid has been (luly disposed of [a certificate
in writing signed by the Resident Magistrate of the distl'ict of - - or the officer for the time acting as lmch, certifying' that the
gunpowder aforesaid has been deposited in a pl'ivate magazine at
- - - , or such other proof as shall in t very particulal' caHe be ag'J'ee(l
onJ, 01' if the above bounden [the person about to remove the
gunpowdf'rJ shall account for the said gunpowder to the sati'3faction
of [the Resident Magistl'ate granting the permission, or othe]'
functionary as agreed on], then this ohligation to h8 void, othenvise
to remain in full force and vil'tue.
Signed, sealed, cU1<l
A. B.
L. S.
declared in prdC. D,
L. S.
sence of
E. F.
L. S.
NOTE.-This f01'111 can, lJY making the necessal'Y changes, be
adapted to every case contemplated by the Onlinancf', whether
removal from a honding magazine to a private mag 1 zine. 01' from one
pl'ivate magazine to anotheJ' private magazine Ol' from a private
magazine for private consumption, an(l whether the permiss;on with
which it is connected be granted by an officer of Custom.;;, a Resident
:\Iagistrate, 01' a .J ustice of the Peace.

Form of bond for
inland tran>'port,

1

SCHFDULE X 0, a.
Fo)'m of PeJ'mi:·;:.;ion b/l Resident Jla,qi8trate to (lIltllOJ'isf is,'iW! of

e)

(flfnjJOll'd(!)' frolll Pl'il'rite Jla,q({.2:/ne.
I, - - - , Residf:'nt ::\:Iagistratp. of---, (10 herehy authOl'ise [the
namE' of the applicantJ of [the 1'e8i(lence of applicantJ to receive f: om
the storekeeper of [descrihe the magazine] - - pounus of gunpowder
I

Continued by subsequent Act",
Act 14, 1R57, § 3.

Authoritv for i,,;.;ue from' priYate
luagazine,

See note to Ord, 'i of 183-1-,

~Sfe
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~it

having been made to appear to my satisfaction that such gunpowder
is needed for a necessary and proper purpose.
Dated this---day of---185-.
"".""~"'.",_~._ A. B., Resident Magistrate.

SCHEDULE NO.4.
F01"n of a C()rt-ijicate author£z1:ng the purchase of Gun>;, Pou.:der, &1'.
Authority forpnrcha;;le of gnn;;l, &e.

I,
, do hereby certify that the bearer [the name of the
applicant] of [the residence of the applicant] is to my knowledge a
fit and proper person to obtain and have - - pounds of gunpowder
[or a. gun, or - - pounds of lead] which he requires for his own use,
Dated this--day of---185-.
A. B., Resident Magistrate
[Or otherwiE'e, as the case may be.]

SCHEDULE No.

f).

Form (!f Licence for removing G'ltnp01cder, Joc.
Lieenee for removing
del'. &e.

g'unpow-

Know all men to WhOlil these presents shall come that [name of
person to whom such licence shall be granted] is hereby authorised to
remove from [place from \vhich the thing in question shall be taken]
to [place to which the thing in question shall be taken] ;-[Here
describe the number of any kegs or packages in which the gunpowder
shall be contained, and the weight of the entire, and firearms and
lead, shall be deaoribed as accurately as may be]. And all Her
Majesty's subjects are required to respect this licence, and allow the
abovementioned gunpo\vder [or firearms or lead] to pass without
hindrance from - - - aforesaid to
aforesaid. Dated this
- - - day of 185-.
A. B., Resident Magistrate of the District of----,

Xo.3.J

[October 10, 1853.

Ordinance for declaring the Ordinance X o. 9, 183G, to be in
force and operation.
[Spent. J
Ko.4.J

[October 10, 1853.

Ordinance. for a1H)lying a sum not exceeding
for the ServIce of the Year 1854.
[Spent. J
Ko.5.J

£154,497 2s.,

[Odober 10, 1853.

Ordinance for a.pplying a sum not exceeding £73,480 8s. 8id.:
for the Seryice of the Y pal'S 1852 and 185;L
[Spent.]
.
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[October 14, 1853.

Ordinance for the General :Management and Regulation of
the Customs in the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

[Repealed by -,--tct 10, 1872.J
[October 14, 1853.
Xo. 7.]
Ordinance :£01' revrvlng the Ordinance No. 15, 1844, entituled
"Ordinance to provide :£01' the Enregisterment in the Land
Uegisters of the Colony of certain Sub-divisions of the Locations
and Extensions of the Rettlers of 1820.
. [Spent.J
No.8.J

[Odober 14, 1853.

()rdinance to indemnify certain l)ersons in reg-sIIi to Acts done
during the existence of :Martial Law.
[Spent.J

No. 9.J

[Ociober 14, 18;')8.

()rdinance for continuing the provisions of an Ordjnance bearing
date the 14th day of :February, 1833, entituled "An Ordinance
for enabling certain Persons having respectively the just, lawful,
and undisputed right to certain Lands and Hou~es to procure the
same to be enregisterecl as tlleir Property in the Land Register."
[Spent.J
Letters Patent.] (1)
Yictoria, by the Grace of Go(l, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, to our trusty
and well-beloved Sir HENRY GEORGE WAKELYN SMITH, Baronet,
Knight Grand Cross of our jIost Honourable Order of the Bath,
j[ajor-General of our Forces, ,,,ith local rank of Lieutenant.General of the said Forces in our Settlement of the Cape of Good
Hope, jn Routh A:£rica: Whereas we did, by Cel't.ail) Letters Patent
under the great seal 0:£ our Kingdom 0:£ Great Britaill and Irelaw1,
bearing date at Westminster the fi:£t.eenth da.y of December, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, in 1he eleventh year or
our reign, constitute and appoint you to be Governor and
Commander-in-Chief in and over our said settlement 0:£ the Cape
0:£ Goocl Hope in Routh Airif'a, with its territOJ·jes and depen-

Preamble

I See Acttl 1, 18:)4; 11, 18:,)(j; W, 18iit); 21, 18.')9; 3, 18(;5 (in part); 1, 1872; 7,
1872; 14, 1874; 18, 1874; 39, 1877 (in part); :~2, 187H; 1, 1882; 13, 1882; 36,
1882; § 3 41, 1882; :\ 1883; 9, 1883; 13. 1883; 3:"i, 188:) ; 6, 1887; 14, 1887; 28,
1887; HO, ] 887; 39, 1887; 16, 1888; 32, i888, §§ 12, 15; 1~, 18!J1, §§ 4, 8; 9,1892;
H, 1893; 16,1893; 25, 189-1 (Part III); 4-1, 189.); 15, IH9() ; H, 18H7; 19, 1898;
7,~ 189H, § 17; 48, 1899 j H, 1900, § 50; l), 1902 j 6, 1902; 2(j, 1U02; l), 1904-;
3;). IH04. § G; 2,1905; 47,1901).
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Letter,.; patent.
23rd May, I8BO.

A Parliament to
be e"tablished at
the Cape of Good
Hope.

Con"titntion 0 f
LegislatiYe Council and House of
As:'<embly ;

Under such regulations pre,.;cribed
by Ordinance to be
passed by present
Legislative Council
Chief Justice to
preside oyer Legislath-e Council.

P ARLIAMEN'I' CONSTITUTED.

dencies, for and during our royal will and plea~u:re, and did
thereby require and command you to do all things in due manner
that should belong to your said command and the trust we have
thereby reposed in you, according to the several powers and
directions granted or appointed you by the said commission, and
the instructions therewith given you, or according te· such further
powers, instructions, and authorities as should at any time thereafter be granted or appointed you under our Rign manual and
signet, or by our order in our Privy Council, or by us through
one of our principal Secretaries ol State: And we did thereby,
amongst other things, declare our will and pleasure that there
should be within our said settlement a Legislative Council, to b~\
constituted in such manner as is in that behalf directed by the
instructions therewith given to you, or according to such further
powers, instructions, or authorities as should at any future time be
granted to or appointed for you under our signet and sign
manual, or by our order in our Privy Council, or by us through
one of our principal Seyretaries of State: And we did thereby
further give and grant unto you, the said Sir HENRY GEORGE
WAKELYN SMITH, full power and authority, with the advice ani
consent or the said Legislative Council, to make, enact, ordain,
and establish laws lor the order, peace, and good government of
our said settlement or the Cape of Good Hope, and its depetlden~ies, as, relation being had unto the said Letters Patent and
accompanying instructions, will more fully <lnd at large appear:
And whereas we have deemed it expedient to ::make other provisi.:m
than is in the said commission contained for making, enacting,
ordaining, and establishing laws for the peace, order, and go01
government of the said settlement: Now, know you that, ~n
pursuance and in exereise of the powers to us ill that behalf in
anywise belonging, 'we, ol our special grace, c8Ttain knowledgB,
and mere motion, do hereby declare and ordain tlJat there shall ba
within our said settlement of the Cape of Good Hope a Parliament, to be holden bv vou our Governor and Commander-in-Chief,
and to consist ol ~o-.'ir Governor and Commander-in-Chief, a
Legislative Council, and a House of Assemblv: An 1 we do hereby
declare, ordain and appoint that the said" Legislative Council
(subject to the exceptions hereinafter provided) and the said
IIouse or Assembly shall consist and be constituted of such persons as shall be elected in such manner and Iorm, and lor such
terms and under such regulations as shall ror that purpose be
prescribed in any Ordinance or Ordinances to be lor that purpose
passed. by you, with the advice and consent of the present
Legislative Councilor our said settlement: Prl)vided, nevertheless,
that it shall be prescribed in and by such Ordinance or Ordinances.
that the Chier .T ustice ol the Colony or the Cape or Good Hope
lor the time being shall be, by virtue or his office, a member of
the said LegislativE' Council, and shall presirle over the same:
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Provided, also, that every such Ordinance shall contain a clause
suspending the operation of the same until it shall have been
(·onfirmed by us, with the advice of our Privy Council: And we
do hereby declare our ,yill and pleasure that you, our Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative CouDcil and House
of .A.ssembly so to be constituted and elected in manner and form
aforesaid, shall have authority to make laws for the peace, welfare,
and good government of our said settlement: A.nd we do herehy
further declare our will and pleasure that, in thp said Ordinance
or Ordinances for constituting the said Legislative Council and
House of Assembly, provision shall be made lor enabling and
empowering you, our Governor, to transmit to the said Legislative
Councilor House of Assembly, for their consideration, the drafts
or any laws which it may appear to you desirable to introduce,
a.nd also anv amendments for the consideration of the said
Legislative Council and House of Assembly (if you shall so thi.nk
fit) in any bill presented to you for our assent, and for prescribing
the manner in which such drafts of laws and amendments shall be
dealt with by the said Legislative Council and House of Assembly,
and for determining the regulations under which bills appropriating sums of money to the public service may be introduced in SUC:l
Assembly, amended, and finally enacted; and ror empowering you,
our said Governor ancI Commander-in-Chief, from time to time, in.
the exercise of your discretion, to dissolve such Ijrgislative Council
and House of Assembly together, or such l-Iouse of Assembly
separately: And we do hereby reserve to ourse]£ full power and
authority, by an order or orders to be made by us in our Privy
Council, to alter or amend such Ordinance or O}'dinances as shall
lw passed by you, with the advice and consent n£ the Legislative
Councilor our said settlement, for the purpose of constituting aJld
estahlishing the said Assembly, and for such other purposes as are
hereinbefore specified: And we do further declare our will and
pleasure to be, that it shall be competent for you, our Governor, to
continue, with the advice and consent of the present Legislative
Council of our said settlement, to make, enact, ordain, and establish laws for the peace, order, and good government of our sa ill
settlement, until the first ,vrits shall issue for the election of members or the said Legislative Council and House of Representatives,
under and by virtue of such Ordinance or Ordinances so to be
made and passed as aforesaid, but no longer: In witness whereof
we have caused these our Letters to be made P~.tent. Witness
ourse]£ at Westminster, the hventv-third dav of ~Iav, in the
thirteenth year of our reign.
v

v

Letter,; patent.
23rd May. 1850.
Constitution 01'din a n c e not to
come into operation till confirmed.
by the Queen.
Governor to make
lawf<, with advice
and con sen t of
C 0 u n c i I and A,;sembly.
Provision fo be
made for enabling
Governor to tmm;mit drafts of laws
to Council or Assembly ; or amendments, etc., etc. ;

And for introducing Bill,; for appropriating Hum" of
money:
And for dissolving Council and
A"",embly.
(,lueen to have
power to alter or
amend Ordinance".

Present Council
to make laws, etc.,
till issue of first
writ" for election of
Council and Assembly.

v

By writ of Privy Seal,
CHARLES EDWARD PEPYS,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
23rd 1Iay, IR50.
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Order in Council.
lIth March, 1853.

Order In CounciL]
At the Court at Buekingham Palaee, the lIth da.y of ~lal'('h,
185:3,
PRESENT:

rrhe Q,ueen's :Most Excellent :Uajesty,
His Royal Highness Prince Albert,
Lord Privy Seal,
Earl or Aberdeen,
]~arl or Clarendon,
Duke or Newcastle,
311'. Herbert,
Duke or Wellington,
Lord Chamberlain,
Sir ,r ames Graham, Bart.

Reeital of Letter;.:
Patent.

WHEREAS Her .Majesty did, by her Letters P.dent under the
great seal or the United Kingdom or Great Britain and Ireland,
hearing date at Westminster, the twenty-third (lay of )lay, in the
thirteenth year or her reign, declare and ordain that there should
he within her settlement or the Cape of Good Hopf' a Parliament,
to be holden by the Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the said
settlement, and to consist or the said Governor and Commanderin-Chier, a Legislative Council, and a House of Assembly: A11<l
did thereby declare, ordain, and appoint that the said Legislati-n~
Council (subject to the exceptions thereinafter plcvided) and the
said House or Assembly should (:onsist and be cOllstituted of sudl
persons as should be elected in such manner and rorm, a.nd ffH'
such terms and under such regulations as should for that purpose
be presnribed in any Ordinanee or Ordinances to be for that purpose
passed by the said Governor, with the advice and conSf'nt of the
then Legislative Council of the said settlemeJi.t:
Provided,
nevertheless, tha.t it should be prescribed in and h~· such Ordinance
or Ordinances that the Chier Justice of the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope for the time being should be, by virtue of his officf', i:I
member of the Legislative Council, and should preside over the
same: Provided also, that every such Ordinance 8hou](1 contain :~
clause susp,ending the operati01~ of the same until ii should haY8
heen confirmed by her said ~lajesty, with the adyjee of her Priy~
Couneil: and did thereby declare her win and pleasure that
the said Governor, with the advice and consent of tlw LegislatiY8
Council and House of Assembly, so to be constituted and elerted
in manner and form aforesaid, should have authoritv to make laws
ror the peace, welfare, and good governmellt' of the sai(l
settlement: And did further declare her will and pleasure that,;))
the said Ordinance or Ordinances tor constituting the said
l.legislative Council and House ot Assembly, proyit~ion should be
lnade for ena bling and empowering the said Governor to transmit
to the said Legislative Councilor House ot Assnmbly, for their
consideration, the dra,fts ot any laws which it might appear to him
desirable to introdll('(\} ~nd also any amendments for the consioerfl_
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tion 01 the said Legislative Council and House of Assembly (if he
should so think fit) in any bill presented to him for her assent,
and lor prescribing the manner in which such dr-afts of laws and
amendments shoula be dealt with by the said Legislative Council
and HOllse of Assembly, and lor determining the regulations
under which bills appropriating sums 01 mont'y to the public
service might be introduc~d jn such Assembly, a.mended, and
finally enacted: and lor empowering the said Governor, !rom time
to time, in the exercise 01 his discretion, to dissolve such
Legislative Council and House 01 Assembly together, or such
House of Assembly separately: And did thereby reserve to herself
full power and authority, by an order or orders to be made by her,
in her Privy Council, to alter or amend such Ordinance or
Urdinances as should be passed by the said Governor, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council of the said settlement, lor the purpose 01 constituting and establishing the said
.J.ssembly, and for such other purposes as are hereinbefore
specified: And did further declare her will and pleasure to be that
it should be competent for the said Governor to continue, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council of the said settlement, to make, enact, ordain, and establish law8 lor the peace,
Ol'der, and good government of the said settlemrmt, until the first
writs should issue lor the election of members of the said Legislative Council and House 01 Hepresentatives, under and by virtue
of such Ordinance or Ordinances so to be made and passed dS
aforesaitl, but no longer:
And whereas, on the '3rd day of April, in the year 1852, in
pursuance of the authority conveyed by the sai.] Letters Patent,
an Ordinance was enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape 01 Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, entitled" An Ordinance lor constituting H
Parliamellt for the said Colony" :
And whereas it is expedient tha.t certain amendments should be
made in the said Ordinance, in pursuance of the power and
authority reserved to Her :Majesty in her said Council in that
behalf by the said Letters Patent; of which "aill Ordinance, with
such amendments as aloresaid, a copy is contained in the Schedule
to the present Order in Council annexed:
And whereas it is expedient that the said Ordinance so amended
as afo!esaid shall be ratified and confirmed by Her Majesty in
CouncIl:
It is therefore hereby ordered by the Queen's ~lost Excellent
)la.i~sty, with the advice 01 her Privy Council, that the said
()rdmancc so amended as aloresaid shall be, and the same is
hE'reby ratified, confirmed, and finally enacted.
And it is Iurther ordered and declared bv the authority aforesaid, that the said Ordinance shall commence and take effect within
the Colony 01 thE' CapE' 01 Good Hope from and after the first

Order in Council.
11th ~Iarch. 18[)3.

Confirmation of
Ordinance of April
3.1852.

'With certain
amendment;;.
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dayo£,.J uly next ensuing: Provided always, !hat nothing herein
contained shall extend to prevent the ParlIament of the said
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope !rom making any A.ct or Acts
(subject to Her :M:ajesty's power to disallow-the same, with the
advice of her Privy Council, or to assent to the same, if resen-ell
tor the signification of her pleasure thereon), ll.! amendment of
the said Ordinance, or in furtherance of the objects thereof.
And the most noble the Duke of Newcastle, one of Her
)Iajesty's principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary
directions herein accordingly.
W~L ].J. BATHURST.
SCHEDuLE REFEUUED TO IN THE FOREGOING ORDER,
Ordinance, enaeted by His Excellency the Governor of the Colony
of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council thereof, for constituting a Parliament or
the said Colony.

~L

E;<tabli;<hment of

Parliament within the Cape of
Good Hope, to COl1l-li;<t· of the Goyern01',
a LegiRlative
Council and IIou,;e
of "\.;<,:t'll1bly.

WHEREAS Her )Iajesty did, by certain Letters Patent, bearing
date at Westminster, on the 23rd day of )Iay, ill the thirteenth
year of her reign, amongst other things, declare ar~d ordain th::lt
there should be within the settlement of the Cape of Good Hope, :t
Parliament, to consist of the Governor, a Legislative Council, al1l1
House of Assembly; and did declare, ordain, and appoint that the
said Legislative Council (subject to the exception 11ereillatter contained) and the said House of Assembly should consist and be
constituted of such persons as should be elected in such manner
and form, and for such terms and under such regulations, as should
tor that purpose be prescribed in any Ordinanee or Ordinances to
be for that purpose passed by the Governor of the said settlement,
with the advice and consent of the then present Legislative Council
thereof; provided, neveI·theless, that it should be prescribed in and
by such Ordinance or Ordinances that the Chief .r ustice of the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope for the time behlg should be,
by virtue of his office, a member of the said Legislative Council,
and should preside over the sa.me; provided also, that every such
Ordinance should contain a clause sllspending the operation of the
same until it should have been confirmed bv Her :Ua.jesty, with
the advice of l~er Privy Council; and her said :ThIajeRty did therehy
declare her WIll and pleasure that the said Governor, ·with the
advice and consent of tl~e Legislative Council and House of
. .lssembly, so to be constItuted and elected in manner and form
aforesaid, should have authority to make laws for the peace,
welfare, and good government of the said settlement; and that, ill
t~e said Ol:dinance or Ordinances for constituting the said LegislatIve qounCll and House. of Assembly, provision should be made for
enahlIng and empowerIng the said Governor to transmit to the
said I.Jegjslative Councilor House of Assembly, for their comr;-
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deration, the drafts of any laws which it might appeal' to him
desirable to introduce, and also any amendments for the consideration of the said Legislative Council and House of Assembly (if he
should so think fit) in any bill presented to him for her said
:Yajesty's assent, and for prescribing the manner ~n which su~h
drafts of laws and amendments should be dealt wIth by the saId
Legislative Council and House of Assembly, and for determining
the regulations under which bills appropriating sums of money to
the public sen~ice might be introduced in such Assembly, amended,
and finally enacted; and for empowering the said Governor, from
time to time, in the exercise of his discretion, to dissolve sueh
Legislative Council and House of Assembly together, or such
House of Assembly separately: And whereas her said :Majesty did
thereby reserye to herself full power and authority, by an order or
orders to be made by her in her Privy Council, to alter or anlend
sueh Onlinanee or Ordinances as should be so passed as aforesaid,
for the purpose of constituting andi establishing the said CoulH·il
and Assembly, and for such other pui'poses tlS ar'e thereinbefore
specified: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
thereof, that the Legislative Council and House of Assembly for
the said Colony shall be severally constituted and composed as is
hereinafter provided.
2. And be it enacted, that the said Legislative Council shall consist of the Chief Justice for the time being of the said Colony, and
of fifteen (1) elective members; and the said Chief Justice (2)
(when present) shall preside in the said Council. Provided that
it shall be at all times lawful for the said Chief Justice (notwithstanding his so acting as President) to take part in any debate or
discussion which may arise in the Legislative Council.
~L And be it enacted, that five members of the said Council sha}]
form a quorum for the despatch or business; and all qnestiolls
arising in the said Council shall be decided by a majority of yotes
of the members present other than the presiding member; but
when the votes shall be equal, the presiding member shall lw.ye
the casting vote.
4. [§ § 4 and £) are repealed by Act 18 of 1874. ]
(i. And be it enacted, that the House of Assembly of the Cape of
Good Hope shall consist of (3) forty-six members; elected, in the
manner hereinafter in that behalf provided, for a term of fiye veal'S
from the date of election, and that twelve members, exclusi;'e of
the member presiding in the said Assembly, shall form a quorum
for the despateh of business, and that all questions which shall

Con;.;titution Ordinanee.

Con;.;titution of
the Legj;.;lative
Coun<'il.

Quornm 01 Legi,,latin' Council.

'Yhen vote;.;
t'q nal. pre- i ding
member to have the
(,H"ting vote.

~lllnl){'l' of BWBl-·
her" of tIll' Hon"t' of
'\""t'mbly.

Quormn of the
:-:;llnl'.

) Increased to 21 by Act ~ of ISHi; ; t') 22 by Act 3H of 1 ~77 : to 23 by Act -1-1, ] ~!I'-) :
to 21) by Act 5, 190-1-.
2 The Chief Justice a" President may receive "alary, Act 31i of IH8:2.
3 107 member~ now: increased to fili by Act ~ of 181)0") : :2 more added by Act i of
1872; -I- more added by Act 39 of 1877; 2 more by Act 13 of 1882: 2 more by Act 30,
1887: a more by Act 41. 189;): ]I) more by Act 19, 1898: and 12 more by Act 5,190-1-.
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'Whcn vote~ equal.
presiding member
to have the ca~ting
vote.
Electoral divi;;iollR.

Cape Town to include Green and
Sea Point and Robben Island. Act 19,
1898.
Boundarie" of the
electoral diyision".

Who qualified to
be registered HS
Yoter". and to vote
at election" of members of the Council,
and of members of
the ARi4embly.
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arise in the said Assembly shall be decided by a majority of yotes
of the members present, other than the presiding member, and
that when the votes shall be equal, the presiding member shall
have the casting vote.
7. (1) And be it enacted, that the divisions of the (2) Cape
(exclusive of the city of Cape Town), :nlalmesbury, Stellenbosch,
the Paarl, Clanwilliam, Swellendam, Caledon, George, Uitenhage,
Port Elizabeth, Albany (exclusive of the town of Graham's rrownl,
Fort Beaufort, Victoria, Albert, Somerset, Graaff-Reinet, Cradock,
Colesberg, Beaufort, and 'Vorcester, and the city of Cape r-rOWll,
and the town of Graham's Town, shall, respectively, be Electoral
Divisions within the meaning and for the purposes of this Ordinance: Provided that for the purposes of this Ordinance the division
of the city of Cape Town shall include the municipality OT Green
Point: And provided also, that the boundaries OT the said several
Electoral Divisions, other than Cape Town and Graham's rrown,
shaH be the boundaries from time to time assigned to or prescribed
for such divisions respectively in respect of fiscal purposes: And
provided further, that the boundaries of the city of Cape Town, the
municipality of Green Point, and the town of Graham's r-rown,
shall, for the purposes of this Ordinance, be the boundaries assigned
to or prescribed Tor the said city, the said municipality, and the
said town respectively, by the municipal regulations in forre Tor
the time being in the same respectively.
8. (3) And be it enacted, that every male person, not subject to
any OT the legal incapacities hereinafter mentioned, who shall have
occupied (6) within any Electoral Division for the space of twelve
months next before the day on which any such registration of
voters as is hereinafter mentioned shall commence, any house,
warehouse, shop or other building, being either separately or
jointly, with any land within such Electoral Division occupied
therewith, of the value of seventy-five (4) pounds sterling, or who
shall have been, for the space of twelve months aforesaid, reallr
and bona fide in the receipt of salary or wages at and aTter the
rate OT not less than fifty pounds by t,he year, (5) shall be entitled
to be registered as a voter, and to vote at elections OT members of
the said Council and of members of the said House of Assem blv :
Provided, that when any number OT different premises of the
required nature and value shall have been (6) occupied:in immediate
succession by the same person within the same Electoral Diyision
I Further electoral divisions created by Acts 3 of 1865; 7 of 1872; 39 of 1877; :10.
1887: 41, 1895; 19, 1898 : 5. 1904.
2 Cape Division abolished by Act 19, 1898.
Wynberg and Woodsto~k constituted
As to what constitutes occupation and wages, Eee § 3, Act 48, 189H (p. 4232).
3 As to qualification of voters in Griqualand West, seA Act 39 of 1877, § 8.
.A
voter muot be able to sign his name and to write his address and occupation, § 6.
Act 9, 1892 (p. 2973). See also Act 48, 1899, § 3 (p.4232). As to communal or
tribal occupation, see § 17, Act 14, 1887 (p. 2459).
4 Printed as amended by Act 9, 1892, § 4 sub § (a), (p. 2973).
5
Do.
do.
do.
sub § (b).
6 See Note to Section 9 on next page.
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during the aforesaid space of twelve months, such persoll shall he
Jeerued and taken to be entitled to be registered as a voter and to
yot~: Provided further, that no person claiming to be regIstered
f1 urn s,tlary or wages shall be prevented from being so registeJed by
reason that during the space of twelve months aforesaid, he may
have been employed bv different employers, ln case no interval
great.er than one month" shall hav,e occur~ed b~tween the time of ~lis
qnittmg one employer and the tIme of Ius takIng employment wIth
or under another employer: And provided also, that whilst no person shall be entitled to be registered as a voter, or to vote from or out
of any premises of which he shall not be in actual occupation, yet
if, (1) in any case, it c~ha17 happen that the smne person shall be in

Constitution Ordina.nce.

actual occupation; in each of two OJ' 11101'e Elect01'ol Di'visions, of
premises of the ]·equi1·ed natu,re and val'LlC, .'i'll-ch penon, shall ~le
(>ntitled to be ]'egisteJ'cd as a voter fo7' each of flu' said Electoral
JJi'visions, and to vote for each of such Electoral Di·visions in the
election of members of the H O1lse of Assembly; but no voter
shall l.Nite in 11wre than one Electoral lJi1..nsion in the election of
J//(,11lbel's of the Legislative Council.

9. And be it enacted, that where any premises are jointly occupied (2) by more persons than one, each of slwh joint (2) occupiers
shall be elJtitled to be registered as a voter, and to vote in respect of
the said premises, in case the total value of such premises, when
divided by the number of such joint occupiers as aforesaid, shall
vield for every such joint occupier a sumofseventy-five (4) pounds:
Provided, however, that in case such joint (2) occupiers shall own,
01' be interested in, such premises in unequal shares or proportions,
no such foint ocr-upier shall be entitled to be registered as a voter or
to vote unless his share or pr6portion shall, regard being had to
the total value of the premises, yield a sum or seventy-five C1)
pounds.
10. (3) And be it enacted, that no person shall be (3) entitled to be
registered as a voter or to vote at any election of members of the
Legislative Councilor Assembly or the Cape or Good Hope, unless
he be or the full age of twenty-one years, and either a naturalbor~ subject or Her Majesty the Queen, or a subject. of Her
)la.1esty the Queen who, though not natural-born, was, berore and
on the eighteenth of January, one thousand eight hundred and six,
.a subject of the Batavian Government, resident in this Colon'~,
and who, from thence hitherto, has resided or maintained . a
(lomicile in the said Colony, or unless, ir or alien (3) birth, and
not such a subject as last aforesaid, he shall have been naturalized
hy some Act of the Parliament or Great Britain and Ireland, or of

When joint oel'Upier,; ,;hall be entitled to be regi,.;tered yoter,; or to yote

'Who disqualified
to be regiRtered as
Yoter:, or to yote.

Plural registration and voting prohibited. See § 18, Act] 9, 1898 (p. i{!)0\l).
As to what constitutes sufficient occupation, see § i{, Act 48, I89!) (p. +2;32.)
~e3 Act 2, 1!105 (p. 4805) ag to members of H.M. Reg-ular Forces. and Act H,
I!105, as to registration of ex-burghers of late S.A. Republic l!TId late Orange Free
State (p 4981). As to nlturalization of aliens, see Acts 2, I88R, and R.i, 1889 (pp.
1901 and 2684.)
4 Printed aR amended by § 4, sub § (r') Act 9, 1892 (p. 21)73.)
J

~
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the Legislature of the Cape of Good Hope, or shall, before the
commencement and taking effect of this Ordinance, have ohtainf'd
a deed of burghership; -and that no person shall be entitled to be
registered as a voter, or to vote, who is of unsound mind, or who
shall have been convicted of and sentenced for treason, murder, (1)
rape, theft, fraud, perjury, or forgery, unless he shall haye received
a free pardon.
11. (2) And 'Whereas it is expedient to for1n a register of all
IJersons entitled to vote in each Electoral Division, be it therefore
enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the Gove1'nO?' of the
Cape of Good Hope, and he is hereby required, at; soon as may be
after the tahng effect of this Ordinance within thr, said Colony,
by proclamation 07' proclamations to be by him issued fo1' that
pU1'pose, to enjoin and d'£l'ect some fit and proper p{;rson or persons
to malw out, or cause to be made out, in and for each Fieldcornetcy in each Electoral Divis1:on (except the Electoral Divisions
of Cape Town and Graham's Town), an alphabetical list of all
pe1'.wns entitled to vote, 1'esident within such Field-cornetcy,- and
the per'son 01' persons appointed to malw out an~' such list shall
in.';ert therein the nmne and, a.r; well as may be; the address of
every pe1'son 'Who shall, in person, 01' by any wr·iting unde1' his
hand, witnesserlby one 'Witness, or more than one, claim to be
inserted therein, as 'Well as the name of eve1'y other person who
,r;hall be known, 01' on reasonable grounds believed, to be entitled
to be inserted therein.
12. And be it enacted, that it .'Jhall and may be lawful for the
Governor aforesaid, and he is hereby required, by some such
proclamation as aforesaid, to fix and name some convenient place
'within each Field-c01'netcy, at which place the person 01' persons
appointed to malw out the list aforesaid for such F1:eld-cornetcy
will attend upon such day 01' days as shall in any such proclamat1:on be, in that behalf, appointed, and at 'Which place all person.~
shall be entitled to appear in order to claim to be themselves
placed 1tpOn such list, or to hand in the claim of any other persons
made in writing as aforesaid: Provided always, that the Governor
may, in case the con1,'enience of the inhabitants shall seem to him
.~o to 'requ,i1'e, appoint, 1:n any Field-Cornetcy, more place.r; than
one for the purposes aforesaid,- in which case, every such place
.'?hall be announced by proclamation, and the day or days at which
the 'person 01' persons aforesaid, app01>nted to maIer: out the li.~t
aforesaid for such Field-Cornetcy, will attend at each such place,
shall be published for general information.
13. And be 'it enacted, that as soon as the list aforesaid for any
I With exception of those convicted or treason or murder, all others convicted of
crimes mentioned shall be entitled to be registered as~voters and to vote after the
lapse of 5 years from the date of expiration of sentence-§ 35 of Act 9, 1892 (p.
2981). See also § 50, Act 6, 1900, making special provision for trial of persons
charged with High Treason II.nd crimes of a political character (p. 4264.)
2 §§ 11 to 19 inclusive apply only to First Registration of Voters.
For procedure
now see Act 14 of 1887, and Fuot Note thereto.
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Field-cometcy shall be completed (and not 10t(>]' than some
certain day to be by the Governor aforesaid, /71, 01' by some such
proclamation. a.'1 aforesaid, fixed for .that IJUlpo:w), the person or
persons appmnted to 1nake out such lut shall .r:au.'i(~ a copy thereof,
legibly 1-Dr1:tten, to be posted upon, or affiIeed lo, sonw public place:
01" public places within such Field-cornetcy,the1'e to remain /91'
qClleral 'l:nfonnation during not less than seven days j and if any
,lel'son shall, during such space of seven days, wilfully tem' down~
("()ver ore)', deface, or obliterate, either 1-oholly or in part, any such
list, or any such other list or notice a.~ are her'einafter mentioned,
or IJl'ol'1lre any othe'J' person so to do, every <~uch pe1'son shall,
'upon conviction, be h'able to be imprisoned, with u1' 1-oithout hard
lilbow', fO,. any period not less than one month ar more than th1'ee
months.
14. And be l:t enacted, that subjoined 01' anne.vt::d to eve1'y copy
of allY .weh list as afo,.esa'id, so posted 01' affi-ved as af01'esaid, a
J/otice .'"hall be written, signed by the penon or p€.rsons causing
SItch list to be posted or a/fi.ved, 'which not-ic(> :!hall be written both
in the English and the Dutch lan.quages, and shall be, in substaJl{'e, as follows, that is to say," ~Yof;ice 1:0'5 hereby ,given, that 'if any inhabitant whose name
1:.<; not inse1'ted in the abo've list shall clairn to be entitled
to have h1's name insC1·ted the1'ein, or if any inhabitant
shall object to the 1'(ght of any person whose name;.~
'inse7·ted 'in the said list to have his name therein inserted,
('1)ery such inhabitant may lodge his claim or objection,
in writing, dil'ected to the undersigned, at (he1'e name
so'me con'l.lenient pZace w£thin the Field-coTnetcy), on or
before tlt c
day of
, (here insert some day
not sooner than swven, nor less than /01.lr·teen days next
afte?' the day on 1.olt:l:ch the list aforesaid shall have been
first posted), ,in order that such claim or objection (as the
cafie may be) may be recorded, and dealt 'with as the 7aU!
di1'ects.
"G£1.:en 1.lndel' my hand th£s
day of
, 185
(Signed)
"A. E."
And every snch claim as aforesa£d shall be in substance as follows, that is to say:-'--To the office1' appointed to make mlt the list of voters in the
, Field-cornetcy of
, in the di1,ision of
,. Please to take not£ce tltat I claim, to have my name inserted
in the list of 'voters h~ the ab011 e Field-cOl·netcy.
"Dated the
day of
185.
(Signed)
" A.B."
" Of
" (hepe state his place of 1'esidence)
A nd every such objection as aforesaid .'5hall bfc in substance a.'5
follows, that £.'5 to say,
"To the officer appointed to make out the hst a/ 1'oters in the
Field-cornetcy of
, in the divis1:on of

Con;;titution Ordinance.
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to tala:, notice that I object to the name of
being retained in the list of 'coters in the abope Pield.
c01'lIcky; and that 1 shall support Tny objection at the
ti me fi,ved by law f01' that pUl'pose, the ground of my
objection being
(he1'e state ground of objection).
,;,; /)ated the
day of
185
(Signed)
" ~4.B."
H Of
" (hue .'5tate h is place of rcsidf?1/re).
15. A. nd beitenacterl, that as soon as 1nay be after the day
;liieedin and by such not'ice' as afore.w£d as thl3 latest day 1l1Jon
which any E:uch claim,s or objection.,; as aforesa1~d are to be
'!'(>l'eivable, the peJ'.wn or peJ'so'/~s afol'ewid, appointed to maA'c out
the list to 'which s1tCh claims or objections sho;ll 1'elate, shall
transmit to the Civ£i Com'lnissioner of the division in 'which such
Field-cornetcy shall be situate a copy of the list f01' the .~airl Field('ornetcy, as .~uch list was oJ'i,qinally posted or affi,1) ed, together
with another list, containing the names of all persons not £nsel'ted
in such hst who shall, ac('o1'd1:ng to the te7'1n.<; of t he notice ajol'e.'wid, have claimed to be £nscpted therein, and al.w a tll1:l'd list,
('ontain'ing the names of all persons inserted in such list, as posted
or affi:eed, whose l'(qht to be so l:nsel·ted shall have been objected tf)
as aforesaid: P1'oviderZ also, that such person 01' persons as aforesal:rl shall, at the same t1:me, transmit to the C£l'il Commissioner
the ol'i,rjinal writ1:ngs containing all sllch claims or objection.~.
16. And be 'it enacted, that the (li'vil Commissioners of the
:wvel'a7 divisions of the Colony of the Cape of Good HOlJe shall,
l'especti'vely, and 1vith all convenl:ent speed, prepare, from the
"RCVP1'G7 lists received by them f1'om the several Field-co7"netc1'cs, a
gcnel'allist, conta£'ning the names of all pel'sons insertpd, m c7ailning to be inserted, l:n such se'veral and respective lists)' and such
gpneml l£st shall lwep the several Pield-cornetcies in Ritch division
d'istinl'i fro IJ1, pach other, in regard to the voters therein, but shall,
:~o far as may consist 1vith such distinction, pw'sue an a7phabetical
order; and that opposite the name of any person, 1cho sha71,in
JIIa nner aforesaid, have been ohjected to, shall be l)7aced the
words" Objected to," and at the foot of the list oj names beginni?l,q with any particular lette-r, and belonging to any lJarticuZm
FLe71-('()rnetcy, shall be written in words, "Per.w1ls c7aiming to
be J'egl:sf:ei-erl as voters," under which 1vol'ds shall be p7aced the
nam es of a7l s1.tch claimants as aforesaid whose names begin lOit7,
that particular letter)' and should there be no such claimant, then
imr7er the sairl1vords shall be written the 1VOTd " iYone ",' and that
every Civil Commissioner, as soon as he shall have comp7eted such
,general list, shall1·eport to the Secretary to G()'vel'Jl7Jlpnt that the
,Same has been completed.
17 .•'ind be it enacted, that as soon as may De after the time
and place, OJ' the ti11'WS and places, for the tal..'ing of the poll 1m
'1nembel's of the Legislative Council shall, by any such p7'Ocla1l1aH
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fion as is hereinafter in the 32nd sect-lon of this OJ'dinance menfi01Wd, be fixed fo r 01' £n (regard to any Electu1'1l 1 D£vision, t 7u;>,
Ch,il COlllmissioner of such rli1."ision shall, from the hsts and ac(ompallying wl'it'ings aforesaid, in 71-1:s custody, d,toW out and pod
upon or affi,1: to some public IJlace at OJ' neal' his office a list confaillin.fJ th e na'mes, and, as far as ',,"n01vn, the 1'csidences, 01" supposerll'csidences, of all persons placed 'upon any oj the hsts of OJ
belonging to any of the Field-col'netcies in such division whose
7 i,qht to be placed 'upon such lists shall, 1:n the 1JWnner hereinbe/ope ill the 14th section of this Ordinance mentioned, have been
objected to, and the C£vil COnLmi:';sioner shall prefix to the list
1chich he is by this seci1"on directed to draw out and post, a notice
1chich shall be written both in the En,glish and the Dutch
hlllgua,qes, and shall be in substance ((s follows, that is to say:--

Con,.;titution Ordi-tlanee,

"Division of

" '1'lL e several persons 'Lchose names are .'let forth in the su 1,joined list haping been objected to as not being entitletl
to be placed upon the list ofvoter.~ fo1' this d1'v1'sion,
lZot-ice is hereby git'en to each of t.he SO'l:d several persons 'respecti1:ely, that befm'e being perm itted to vote at
the enfming election for membe1's 0/ the Legislai1:'L'e
CO'Ltncil, the object'ion against him, 'Lcill be heard and de ..
te1'1nined by the propel' officer upon~he day and at t 7 e
place set oppos'/:te to hl:s name 'in the 8a'id subjoined list.
and that should any such person fail to attend, his name
will be sf1'uc',," out of the votel'S' list fop this division.
" aicen under my hand this
day ot
185
(Signed)
"A. B.
"Civil Com missioner fo7' the Dim:sion oj
"

Pr(Jv/rlpd always, that eDery such Z1:st as aforesaid shall be dl'awn
out in /our columns, of which the fipst shall set forth the na17W of
the lJerson objected to, the second, his 'residence, 01' supposed residence, the thl:1'd, that one of the apl)ointed polling-places l'n such
dirision which shall be most eas£ly peached from the place or
'I'esl:dence, or :mpposed resl'dence, of the person objected to, and
t.lte fow·th, the day upon whl~ch such person is to attend at such
lJOlZing-place, whl:ch day shall be that appointed, 1'n manner
afol'es01:d, for the COlli mencenwnt of the p07l at such pollingplace: P rO'L,ided also, that nothing in thi,') nor i'n any of the fO'l,ll'
1/(,:1.'t sllccee(hng sections mentioned shall e[ctend to the Electoral
JJirisioJls of tlte city of Cape Town 07' the town of Grahmn'g
Town,
18, And be it enacted, that e'/:ery s'Llch Ci171'Z Commissioner
afo"esa'id shall, when (ha lein,? out and posting tlu list in the la;;t
preceding section mentioned, or as neal' s'Llch t£me as may bl:',
(haw out and post aI/other list, contm'ning the names and, as fa)'
as It'nolen, the resl'dences, 07' supposed residences, 0/ all persons
not insededill tlte list of 1.·otel'.~ fol' such dh'i~ion u)110 s1/077, '/n
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?/1.anner and fOl'?n as he1'einbefore provided, have claimed to be
·inserted therein: and that such list of claimants shall, like tl"e
list aforesaid of persons objected to, be drawn out £n jou)'
~'oIumns, of the liJ.:e tenour and effect as aforesaid, and Iwhich li.~t
shall haDe p,.e:!i:eed thereto a notice, which shall be written both
in the English and D1dch lang1wges, and shall be in substance
and e.fiect as follow.'S, that is to say:"Dil,ision of
., The sel1eral person.,; whose names are .<;e~ forth in the
.rmbjo·ined list ham:ng claimed to be insel'ted in the list of
roters for this di'vision, notice is hereby given to each of
the said several pel'sons l'cspectively, that hl:s elainL to "1e
.'SO inserted will be heard and determined by the 2Jropcr
officer upon the day and {It the place set oppos£te to hi.~
name in the .said subjoined list; and that should .~u('h
peNwn fail to attend (['luI support his claim, the sallie
will be l'ejected.
185
"Gilven under ·my hand, this
day of
"A. E.,
(Signed)
,
"Civn COlnmissioner for the lJ':'vision oj
~

if), And be it enacted, that as soon as may be after the lists
and notices in the two last p1'eceding sections ·respectively ?/lentoned shall have been po.~ted as aforesaid, the Civil Connm:ssioncr
lJOst·ing the sG/ine shall, by the public post, or in any other rnode
by l.vhich his letter shall seem to him to be more liA:ely to be
carried .';afely and speedily to its destination, t'tonsmit to every
person 1.·n eithel' of the said lists mentioned, a letter, s£gned by
S1tch Civil Cmn?nissioner, informing such pel'.~cms of the pollingplace at which, and of the day on which, the claim; of such ZJel'son, 01' the ob.fection against hi?n (as the caselmay be), toill be
hea'J'd and detennined, and apPl'isl:ng him that unless he shall
attend then and there, his elaim will be 'rejected 01' the objection
against him allowed (as the case may be); 'lInd that such Civil
Commisfn:oner shall at the sal1W time infmom eve1'Y person so 07).fected to of the alleged ground of ob.fection, and shall, h~ Wle
JIIanner, transm£t a letter to every perwn by wlunn an objectio.n
to any other person shall have neen, lodged, 1:n marenel' {(lid form
as l:n the 14th sect£on 0/ this 01'dinance mentioned, l:nforminq
such persons who shall have so obiected of the time and place
at which such objection tV ill be hea~d and (letermined.
An ottk,er to attend at eyery pollinl! place.

\Yhat li"t,.. "ueh
offi('er i,;. to be fur-

ni~hecl

with.

20. And be it enacted, that upon the day appomted tor commencing to take the poll for members of the Legislati-n: Council.lt
any polling-place within any Electoral Division,the offic(>r appointed
to take the poll thereat shall attend for the purpose of so doing at
such polling-place, having in his possession a copy of the general
list of voters for such division as the same is heH~m before in tho
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l(;th (1) section of this Ordinance described, certified under the
hand of the Civil Commissioner to be a correct copy, and (1) also
H list or the names of all persons, whether claimants, persons
objected to, o~ persons .objecting, who shall, in mar;ner arore~aid,
have been notIced or dll'ected to attend at the partIcular polhngplace, in order to have any claim or objection heard and deterIII ined. (1)
:21. (1) And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for
pyery person, whether claimant or person objected to, or person
ohjecting, who shall, in manner aroresaid, have been noticed or
di~'ectpd to attend at any such polling-place, to come upon the day
ill that behalf prescribed before the officer appointed to take the
poll at such polling-place, and the said officer shall hear all such
partips, and finally determine every such claim and every such
objection; and such officer is hereby authorised to administer any
oath to auy person whom he shall see fit to examine touching any
such claim or objection, and may admit or reject any claim 01'
ohjection, as justice shall require; and that, as often as the claim
of any claimant shall be admitted, he shall be entitled to give his
vote rorthwith, precisely as if his name had stood, from the first,
free from objection upon the general list; and the name of every
person objected to in regard to whom the objection shall have been
allowed, shall be considered as if the same had never been inserted
in the yoiers' list aroresaid: Provided, always, that the officer
taking the poll at any such polling-place shall, ""hen delivering or
translllitting, as hereinafter directed, the list or persons admitted
to poll at such polling-place, also deliver or transmit to the Civil
Commissioner of the division a list or all claimants whose claims
shall have been admitted, and or all persons objected to in regard
to whom the objection shall have been allowed; and the voters'
list for such division shall be rectified by adding the nallle of ever~T
such elaimant, and expunging the name of every person objectpd
to in regard to whom the objection shall be allowed; and such list,
when so reetified, shall become and remain, so long as no rresh
l'{'gistration of voters shall haye taken place in and ror such diyision, the list of registered voters for such Electoral Division; and a
dear and correct copy or such list shall be, at all times, preserved
ill the office of the Civil Commissioner: Provided also, that in
PH'rv case in which the Governor aforesaid shall have ascertained
that" the claims or objections to be heard and determined at any
particular polling-pInee are too numerous to be conveniently dett'rmined by one officer, it shall and mav be lawful for the said
(toVel'llOl: to appoint a second officer for ;uch polling-place,-anu
when and as often as two such officers shall be so appointed, one
or them shall hear and determine all claims and objections, at SOUle
plact' adjacent to, but distinct from, the plact' at ""hich tht' poll
shall be taken.
- - - - - -----------I

Con"titution Ordinanet'.

Offieer at pollingplace to hear and_
determine claim"
:md.objection".

Diyi"ionalli"t" to
be redified ill ('011formity with ,",Hell
deternlinatioll.

Copy of all ,.;ut'L
rectified li"t,.; to hl~
pre"erYcd.

----

But see Act 14 of 1887.
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Lil'tl' of Yoter" for
Graham's Tow n
now to be made.

Per"on" appointed to make out
!-Iuch list, to make
out li"t of resident
-hom~eholders from
tlre mnnieipal re{"ord".

W h e 11 1 i " t s of
-resident hou"eholderK ohtained, other
-per,",on,.: claiming to
be voter>; to receive
not i (' e to make
their daimK.

Manner of mall:ingeJaim",

l'AlU.LUIENT CONSTITCnm.

22. (1) And be it enacted, that the lists or voters ror the Electoral Division or Cape 'rown and the Electoral Division of
Graham's 'rown respectively, shall be made out by such :fit and
proper persons as shall be ror that purpose nominated by the
Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, by Government N otil3e in the
Gove1"lwul1t Gazette.
23. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawfnl for the
commissioners or the municipalities or Cape 'rown and Green
Point respectively, and they are hereby required to permit the
persons so nominated as aroresaid to make out the lists or vott>l'S
for the Electoral Division of Cape Town to copy, or cause to be
copied, the names of all the resident householders in the said
municipalities respectively, for the purpose or placing such resident householders upon the said lists as hereinafter mentioned;
and that the commissioners of the municipality or Graham's 'rown
shall, in like manner, and ror the like purpose, permit the person
nominated to make out the list of voters for Graham's Town to
copy, or cause to be copied, the names of the resident householders
or Graham's r:rown.
24. And be it enacted, that so soon as the persons in the last
preceding section mentioned shall be respectively in possession of
lists of all the resident householders or the municipalities or Cape
Town and Green Point, and of all the resident householders or the
municipality of Graham's 'rown, each of the said persons shall
respectively give notice, by publication in whatever manner shall,
for the time being~ be used for the publication or Government
notices in Cape Town and in Graham's Town respectively, that he
will attend at some convenient time, and at some place, vrithin his
Electoral Division for which he shall have been appointed to act
(which time and place shall be specified in such notice), at which
time and place all persons claiming to be registered as voters for
Cape 'rown or for Graham's 'rown (as the case may be), and not
being resident householders of either or any or the respective
municipalities, shall be called upon to attend and give in their
names: Provided always, that it shall be lawrul, in any such
notice as aroresaid, to fix different times or different places in
regard to different districts of the said Electoral Divisions respectively: Provided also, that when the person so attending as
aforesaid at any particular time and place, in pursuance or the
notice aforesaid, shall see cause, he may announce, in some public
manner, so as to make the sallle known to whom it lllav concel'll,
that he will- again attend there for the same purpo;e
some
appointed hour upon some future day, on which day and hour it
shall be his duty to attend.

at

a § § 22 to 31 inclusive, repealed by Act l-J. of 1874 in so far as they relate to the
Electoral Division of Oape Town. See also § 27, Act 16 of 1856 (p. :")97), as to framing' of lists for Graham's Town.
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25. (1) And be it enacted, that the persons so nominated as
aforesaid, and attending at such a place or places as in the last
preceding section mentioned,. shall respect~vely take down the
names of all persons who shall, In person, claIm before them to be
registere<l; but the names of no persons other than those who
shall so claim.
20. (1) And be it enacted, that the persons so nominated as
aforesaid shall, so soon as they shall respectively have collected
the names of an such claimants as aforesaid, proceed to frame,
from an<l out of the names of the resident householders aforesaid,
till alphabetical list of voters for the city of Cape 110wn and town
of Graham's Town respectively, and shall cause a copy of sueh
list, legibly written or printed, to be posted upon or affixed to
some public place within such city and such town respectively,
there to remain for general information during not less than SeV(~ll
days.

Uon,;titution Ordinanet'.
Claimant" uttt'nding in per"on to
have their name,",
taken down.

When name" of
claimant,; and l'e"ident hou,;eholcler"
,;hall be all reeeived. eopie,; of the
;;everal li;;t,; to btl
pOf<ted for not le~"
than :-;eyen llay:-;.

27. And be it enacted, that as soon as may be after ally
such list as aforesaid shall have been posted or affixed, the person
who shall have posted it, or caused it to be posted, shall give notice
in Cape 110wn and in Graham's Town respectively, by publication
in whatever manner shall, for the time being, be used for the publication of Government notices in Cape rrown and in Graham's
Tmnl respectively, and by printed placards posted through the said
('ity and the said town, that such list has been posted or affixed, aIHl
such notice shall, moreover, contain a further announcement,
whi<'h sha11 , in substance, be the same, mutatis mutandis, as tIlE'
llotiee hereinbefore in the 14th section of this Ordinallce directed
to be given in regard to the lists therein mentioned; and the forms
of elaims and of objections respectively in the said lastmentionec1
section eonfained shall, mutatis mutandis, be applicable and b2
used.

'V h c n :-;cveml
li:-;t:-; po:-;ted. notiee
the reo f ,;hall be
given. u" well ;d
notke;; "imilar to
tho:-;e in the 14th
~ection mention ell.

28. And be it enacted, that as soon as may be after the
publication in Cape Town and in Graham's Tmnl respectiyel~'
of any such notice as in the last preceding section mentioned,
thE:' Resi(lent 1Iagistrate of Cape Town and the Resident 1Iagistrat.e of Albany (as the case may be) shall respectively, by n
notIce of not less than fourteen days, to be published in whatever
manner shall, for the time being, be used for the publication of
Government notices in Cape Town and Graham's Tmvn respecti-n~ly, inform all whom it may concern that such Resident
1Iagistrate will attend in his Court-room, on some day and hour to
he specifiE:'d in such notice, for the purpose of revising and amend·
ing the yoters' list of Cape Town or of Graham's '1'own, as the ens~
may bE:'.

Xotiee of rcyi,,;on
of the general li..,t",
for Cape Town an~;.
Graham'" Town.
how to be I.riven.

} See § 27, Act Hi of 185(; for Graham':; Town (p. i'i!l7).
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29. And it be enacted, that as soon as may be aIter the expiration of the number of days in the 27th section of this Ordinance
mentioned, and not later than forty-eight hours before the hour
announced for the sitting 01 the Resident :JIagistrate, for the purpose of revising and amending such list as aforesaid, the perSOll
nominated as aforesaid to prepare the lists of voters for the diyiEioll
to which such notice shall relate, shall deliver to the said Residellt
:Magistrate a correct copy of such list, in the plight and condition
in which the same was originally posted, together with hvo surh
other or separate lists as are in the 15th section or this Ordinanre
directed to be framed, containing, respectively, the names 01 persons not inserted in such original list who shall have claimed to bf
therein inserted, and the names or persons inserted in sueh original
list whose right to be so inserted shall have been objected to:
Provided always, that the person nominated as aforesaid shall also
deliver to the Resident :lVIagistrat.e the original writings, containing all such claims and objections, and shall, moreover, not less
than lorty-eight hours before the hour appointed for the sitting Ot
the Resident :Magistrate to revise and amend the list aforesaid,
cause notice, in writing, to be given to every person inserted ill
such original list, whose right to be so inserted shall have been
objected to, that his said right has been so objected to, and that the
hearing of such objection will come on before the Resident Magistrate at the sitting appointed to be held by him for the purpose
aforesaid.

ao. And be it enacted, that the respective Resident jlagistrates
of Cape ~rown and Albany shall, upon the days and hours by them
respectively announced as aforesaid, attend in their respective
Court-rooms, and it shall be lawful for any persoll not inserted in
the original list, who shall have claimed, in ,vriting, to be inserted
therein, and for any person who shall, in writing, have objected to
the right of any person inserted in the said list to be so inserted,
and for any person who shall have been so objected to, to come
before such Resident :Magistrate; and such Hesident )Iagistrate
shall hear all such parties, and may, should he think fit, sumlllon
before him, and examine upon oath, any person whom he shall
deem it necessary to examine, and may impose a fine not exceeding
ten pounds on any person duly summoned who shall, without
sufficient cause, refuse or neglect to attend; and such :Magistrate
shall finally determine all questions brought before him, and revise
and amend the said original list as justice shall require: Provided
always, that every such :Magistrate may adjourn such sitting from
time to time, if it shall seem to him expedient so to do.
31. And be it enacted, that so soon the Hesident )Iagistrates
as aforesaid shall respectively have revised and amended ihe
respective lists aforesaid, each of the said l\Iagistrates shall cause
to be made out, and safely kept in his office, the list of voters as so
by him revised and amended, and such lists shall respectively be
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the lists of registered voters for the City of Cape rrown and the
town of Graham's 'rown, respectively; and, as soon as the said
Hesident )Iagistrates shall respectively have made out such revised
<Ind amended lists, they shall respectively report th3t they have
(lone so to the Secretary to Government.
;~2. And be it enacted, tlwt so soon as it shall appear, from the
reports of the Civil Commissioners and Resident :Magistrates aforesaid, that the lists of persons qualified to vote in the several
Electoral Divisions of the said Colony have, in such manner and
form as aforesaid, been cOlllpleted, it ~shall and lllay be lawful for
the Governor, by (1) prodamation, to cOlllmHlHl that the returning
officer, to be by him appointed lor each of the said Electoral Divisions (2) in the ,Yestern (listrids ana the Eastern districts respectively, shall cause to be taken and returned to the Secretary to
Gov~rnIllent, or sueh other persoll as by such proclamation m;y be
in his behalf annointed, all the votes of persons entitled to vote in
such respective Eldoral Divisions "which shall be given, in manner
herein provided, for the candidates for eledion as members of the
LE'gislative Council, for the districts of which such respective
Electoral Divisions may form l)art; "and the Governor shall, in such
proclamation or proclamations as he shall issue as aforesaid, fix
and appoint the several polling-places in and for every Electoral
Division (of which there shall be one at least in every Field-cornetcy in each of the several Electoral Divisions other than Cape
Town an(l Graham's 'rown), and fix and appoint the day on which
the polling shaH commence at every such plaee, and the day on
which the same shall finally close: Provi(led that every such proclamation shall be published ill the (i-ore7'1I7neJlt Gazette, not less
than thirty days hefore the earliest day mentiOlwd therein for the
commen('pment or the poll at any poning-place ill any division in
such pro('1nmation llH'ntioned.
~~:3. (3) A lld be it pnaded, that no person shall be qualified to be
elected a member or the said Couneil who would, under and by
virtue of any of the provisions of this Ordinance, be incapacitated
to be registered as a voter as herein provided, or who shall be
under the age of thil'(v years; or who shall not be the owner, for
his own nse and benefit, of immovn hIe property, situate within
the (listricts of this Colonv, of the value of two thousand
pounds of sterling money, o;er altd above all special cOllventional
mortgagees affeeting' the same; or who shan not, being the mvnC'r
of sueh property to sueh value, but ulHIer mortgage, be at the same
ti~e possessed 01 property, movabJe and immovable, within the
saul Colony, to the value of not less than four thousand pounds of
sterling money, over and ahove his just debts: Provided always,
that pvery marrjpd lllHn shaH, 101' the purposes of this and every
I

2
3

ConRtitution Ordinance.
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See § U, Act 21 of IS.')\) (p. 1;)8).
Electoral Province8 now, Act 18 of IS7+ (p. liHO).
Printed af; amenrled hy Act 18 of 11-17+, §;). See § 1 I, J.ct I, IS!)!) (p. 4050).
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other section of the present Ordinance which regards the ownership or occupation of property, be deemed and taken to own or
occuPy (~s the cas~ may be) the whole of the pr?perty belonging
to hIS wIfe: ProvIded also, that no person holdIng any office or
profit under Her ~lajesty the Queen within the said Colony, and
no uncertificated insolvent, and no alien who shall have been
registered as a voter by virtue merely of having obtained a deed
of burghership, shall be eligible to be elected a member of the said
Council. (1)
:14. And be it enacted, that no person shall be deemed a candidate at any election of members of the said Council for the said
(2) '",T estern districts or Eastern districts, unless he shall have been
iuvited to become such candidate by a requisition in writing,
signed by not less than twenty-five of the persons qualified to vote
in the election of members of the said Council for such respeetin·
(2) districts, every such signature being accompanied by a full and
(~OlTect address of the person so signing, and shall have accepted
such requisition, in writing under his hand, and shall have transmitted, withi~n the time limited in this behalf, such requisition,
with such acceptance thereof, to the Secretary to the Government,
or such other person as may be appointed as herein mentioned.
a5. i~nd be it enacted, that no person shall be entitled to sign
a requisition to more than one candidate, or to sign more than one
requisition in respect of the same election; and that if the saIll~
person shall sign more than one such requisition his signatnrr
shall be expunged from all requisitions which he may lurn>
~igned, and he shall not be capable of signing another requisition
for the election in respect of which he shall have so signed.
;W. And be it enacted, that the Governor shall, by proclamation
to be published in the Government Gazette not less than twentyeight days before the day appointed for the commencement of the
poll, call upon all persons who may have recei~ed and accepted
such requisitions as aforesaid to become candidates to transmit
sUe'h requisitions, and their acceptance thereof, ,yithin a time to be
limited in such proclamation, to the Secretary to the Government,
or such other person as by such proclamation may be appointed in
this behalf; and the Governor shall, in such' pl~oelamation, require
the persons who shall be invited in manner herein mentioned to
become eandidates for election as members of the said Council, and
who shall accept such invitations, severally to nominate, by writing
under their hands, transmitteu to the Secretary to the Goyernment, or such other person as may in this behalf be appointed .by
such proclamation, and within sueh time as by such proclamatIOD,
may be limited, one person as a scrutineer, for the purpose of
examining the lists of votes returned as herein proviue<l.
I But see Acts 1 of 1872 (p. 1191), § H, 18 of 1874 (p. 1342), § 8 and § 17, Act T.
1899 (p. 4050).
2 Electoral Provinces now, Act 180f 1874. § 4
In the event of death of candidate
after accepting rt'quisition, see § 17, Act 19, 18n8 (p. 3909.) .
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:37. (1) And be it enacted, that the Governor shall cause to be
published in the Gove1'llment Gazette, fourteen days at least before
the day appointed for the commencement of the poll, separate
lists, for the ,Vestern districts and the Eastern districts respectiYely, of the candidates who shall have received and accepted, and
transmitted as aforesaid, such requisitions; and the Governor shall,
bv such proclamation, appoint such three of the scrutineers nomin;tecl by the candidates of the (2) ,Yestern districts, and such three
of the scrutineers nominated by the candidates for the (2) Eastern
districts, as the said Governor shall find to be nominated by the
greatest number of candidates for such districts respectively, to be
committees of scrutineers for such (2) districts respectively, fur the
purposes herein mentioned: Provided always, that in the event of
three scrutineers not being nominated as ::tfoJ'('~aid, lor such
districts respectively, or of any scrutineer nominated or appointed,
dying, declining, or becoming incapable to act, or of there
being a deficiency of scrutineers from any other cause, the Governor may appoint such scrutineer or scrutineers as may be necessary for constituting the full number of three scrutineers for the
,Yestern districts and the Eastern districts respectively.
:{S. And be it enacted, that all persons whose names shall be
inserted in the list of voters for any Electoral Division, but no
other persons, shall be entitled to (3) vote in and for such
Electoral Division for members of the Legislative Council: Provided always, that the list of voters for every Electoral Division,
other than the city of Cape ~:rown or the town of Graham's r:L'own.
shall, for the purposes of this section, be taken to include the name
of every claimant ,vhose claim shall be allowed by any such officer
:lS aforesaid, at any such polling-place as aforesaid, and not to
~nclude the name of any person originally inserted upon such list
III regard to whom an objection shall have been allowed by any
sue h officer.
:m. And be it enacted, that the poll at every polling-place in
eve~'y Electoral Division shall, upon every day appointed for
takmg the poll thereat, open at eight o'clock in the· forenoon and
(']ose at (4) five o'clock in the afternoon.
-+0. And be it enacted, that eaeh person entitled to yote in and
for any Electoral Division comprised in the ,Yestern districts shall
1)(' ('ntitled t() vote for the members of the said Council to be
eleeted for such districts, and shall be entitled to give at such
election as many votes as there are members of such Council
to be elected at such election for such districts; and each· person
~ntitled to vote in and for any Electoral Division comprised
In the Eastern districts shall be entitled to vote for th8
1llem bers of the said Council to be elected for sue h districts, :.li.l
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----.-----

See Act 18 of 1874, § 4 (p. 1342).
3 Scrutineers are appointed for each Electoral Province, § -libid.
Agents of Candidates may not vote; Act !) of 1883, § 3:> (p. 20.J.3).
4 Six o'clock now.
See.§ 37, Act 48, IH99 (p . .J.239).
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shall be entitled to give at each election as many votes as there are
members of such Council to be elected at such election for such
districts; and every person so entitled to vote for members to bl'
elected for the 'Yestern districts and for the :Eastern districts,
respectively, shall be entitled, at his clisf'retion, to give at any such
election one vote to each of any number of the candidates not
exceeding the whole number of members to be elected, or to
distribute, in such proportion as he may think fit, the whole
number of votes which he is entitled to give among any lesser
number of candidates, or to give all his votes to one candidate. (1)
41. (1) And be it enacted, that the manner of voting at every
poll£ng-place in evel'Y Elect(J1'al Division fol' members of the sa·irl
Council shall be as follows, that is to say: the Govel'n01' shall
cause t.he office1' appointed as af01'esaid to talw the poll at each
pollin,cJ place to be fUl'nished with a sufficient n'urn bel' of p1'inted
lists of the several candidates f01' the liVestern or Easte1'n districts,
as the case may be, whose name.~ shall have been published in th€;
(}()ve1'nrnent Gazette, as af01'esaid, and such 'voiep shall, in the
]J1"l'sence of such officel', torite, 01' cause such office·], to write, upon
one such list, against the name 01' names of the cand'l~daf,es whom
such votel' shall desi'J'e to be chosen, the numbe·J' 01' 1'espect£L'c
71/Lllnbe'J's of (votes which he shall give to such candl:date 01' to each
of such candidates 1'espect'ively, and the name of such voter shall
by such office?' be legibly tOl'itten at the top of such list, and shall,
eithe1' by himself 01' by such officel', at his 1'equest, be signed or
'written at the foot of such list, which list shall also be signed by
such office?', in attestation of the C01'rectness the1'eof: P1'ovided aZtvays, that when and as often as the identity of any voter shall be
established, no O1wission, either 1:n the voters' list of the division,
OJ' ,in the list in thl~s section (mentioned, of one)r 'JrI01:e of the ch1·isfian na17'[.es of such ~'otel',-and no variance between the said lastmentioned lists 1:n 1'egard to the ch1'istian ,names of such voter,-and no e1'1'or in the spelling of eithe1' the christian names 01' the
SllJ'nmne of such vote'r~ shall destroy or affect the validity of hi:,
v

~'ote.

42. [Repealed by Ad 14 of Uri'4 § :n. ]
43. (1) And be 1't e.nacted, that as soon as the ti1ne limited for
h'eeping open the poll at any polling-place at any election of a
111e1nbel' 0/' 'members of the Legislative Council shaZZ have elcpired,
no fU1'ther votes shall be 'I'ece£ved thereat, and the office1' who shall
have talwn the poll at s·uch polling-place shall, wl:th all convenient
speed, delive1' in pe1'son, or .'lec'Ll1'ely enclose and transm.it to the
Secretary to the Govel'n1nent, 01' such other p(;r'son as may be
appointed in th1:.') behalf as hereinbefore 1nentioned, the lists·
1'eceiverl by such officer from the ·vote1'S at such polling-place.
I Electoral Provinces now.
See § 4, Act 18 of 1874 -(po 1;{4l). Voting
by Ballot from and after the 1st July, 1894, § ;{6, Act H, 1892: see § § ;{i. et
seq., for Mode of Voting' and Procedure at the Poll. Sections 41 and 4;{ being: lDconsistent with the provisions of Act 9, 1892 (Franchise and Ballot) are repealed.
~l, Act 9, 1892 (p. 2!172.)
.
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44. (1) And be it enacted, .tha.t the lists ?f votes of the 'Vestern
districts and the Eastern dIstncts respectIvely, when returned to
the Secretary to the Government, or such other person as may be
appointed to receive the same, as herein provided, shall be laid
before the committees of scrutineers for such districts respectively,
and each such committee, shall, by writing under the hands of the
members of such committee, or two of them, certify to the Secretarv to the Government the names of the several candidates for
whom votes have been given, and the number of votes they shall
find to have been given for each of such several candidates within
the districts for which such committee is appointed; and such
certificate shall be published in the Government Gazette; and the
Governor shall, by proclamation in the Government Gazette, declare
such (2) eight candidates and seven candidates respectively as may
appear by the certificates of the committees of scrutineers for the
estern districts and Eastern districts respectively to have been
elected by the votes, or (as the case may be) the maj ority of votes,
received as aforesaid, to be duly elected members of the said
Council for such districts respectively, and the day of the publication of such proclamation shall, for the purpose of computing the
time during which such members are under the provision hereinbefore contained, to hold their seats, be deemed and taken to be
the date of their election: Provided that, if it appear by such
certificate of the scrutineers that, by reason of any two or more
candidates having received an equal number of votes the requisite
number of members cannot be declared to be elected bythemajority
of votes, the Governor shall, before he shall issue such proclamation
as last, aforesaid, cause the member or members required to make
up sueh number to be determined by lot among the candidates
having sueh equal number of votes, such lot to be drawn in presence of one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, and of such candidates, or their agents authorised in writing (in case such candidates
or agents think fit to attend); and such judge shall eertify to the
Secretary to the Government, under his hand, the name of the
eandidate or candidates upon whom the lot has fallen, and such
certificate shall be published in the Gove'rnrnent Gazette, and the
Gove.rnor shall, by such proclamation as aforesaid, declare such
candulate or candidates to be, with the candidate or candidates
having such majority of votes as aforesaid, duly elected members
of the said Council.
40. And be it enacted, that as soon as, but not before, the namet!
of the members of the Legislative Council shall, in manner and
form as aforesaid, have been published in the Government Gazette,
the Governor shall, by proclamation in the said Gazette, command
the returning officers of the several Electoral Division by him
appointed to proceed, upon some certain day to be named in such
proclamation, to the election of members of the House of Assembly
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) See § 37. Act D, 18H2 (Franchise and Ballot) (p. 2H81).
2 But see Act 18 of 1~7-1-, § ~ (p. 13-1:1).
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of the Cape of Good Hope: Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the said Governor to issue, for the purpose aforesaid, either
one proclamation or' more than one, and to appoint the same days
or (1) different days for or in regard to the several Electoral Di~i.
sions of the Colony respectively, and any day or days appointed bv
any proclamation from time to time to alter, as circumstances shal1
require: Provided also, that not less than (1) thirty-one clear days
shall elapse between the day of the publication of any proclamation
fixing the day of election for any Electoral Division and the day
of such election.
46. And be it enacted, that for the purpose of constituting the
House of Assembly of the Cape of Good Hope, it shall and may
be lawful for the voters in or for each of the twenty-two (2)
Electoral Divisions hereinbefore mentioned, except the city 01 Cape
Town, to elect two (3) qualified men, and no. more, to be the
representatives of such Electoral Diyision, and for the voters in or
for the Electoral Division of (3) Cape Tmvn to elect four qualified
mem bers; and that every voter in every Electoral Division sha}]
be entitled to give at each election as many yotes as there are
members of Assembly to be elected at such election: Provided
always, that in no Electoral Division except Cape Town shall any
voter be capable of giving to anyone candidate more votes than
one: Provided also, that in the Electoral Divi;;ion of Cape Town
eve'J'Y voter shall be entitled, at his discretion, to give at any such
election one vote to each of any number of the candidates not
eivceeding the whole numbC1' of membe1's to be elected, or to distJ'ib'llte in such proportions as he,shall think fit the whole number
of votes 'l()hich he is entitled to give among any lesser number of
candidates, 01' to give all his votes to one cand-idate. (4)
4: 7. (5) And be it enacted, that any person (except as is next
hereinafter excepted} who shall be qualified and entitled to be
registered as a voter in and :for any Electoral Divisioll within the
said Colony shall be qualified and entitled to be elected a member
of the Legislative Assembly for any Electoral Division within the
said Colony: Provided also, that no person holding any office of
profit under (6) Her :Majesty the Queen, ,vithin the said Colony,
and no uncertificated insolvent, and no alien who shall have been
registered as a voter by virtue merely of having obtained a deed
of burghers ship, shall be eligible to be elected a member of the
said Legislative Assembly.
48. And be it enacted, that upon the day which shall, in and
by any such proclamation as is in' the 45th section of this
1 At General Elections Poll to be held on one day, Cape Town and Grahamstown
excepted, § 23, Act 19, 1898 (p.3911).
2 Number increased.
See note to § 6 of this Ordinance.
3 As to Electoral Division of Kimberley, see Act 13 of 1882, § 2.
See also .Acts
19, 1898; 5, 1904 (pp. 3906 and 4638) for Cape Town.
4 Cumulative voting abolished by Act 16, 1893 (p. 3156).
5 See § 33 of this Ordinance and Act lR of 1874, § 8 ; § 17, Act 7, 1899.
Ii But see Act 1 of 1872, § 3, lR, 18H, and § 17, Act 7, 1899.
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Ordinance mentioned, be appointed for proceeding to the election
in any Electoral Division, of members of the House of Assembly
for stich division, the returning officer of such Electoral Division
shall (except as hereinafter excepted in regard to the e) Electoral
Divisions of Cape Town and the Cape Division) hold, in the Courtroom (1) of the town or place in which the office of the Civil Commissioner of the same division shall be situated, a public (1) court
for the nomination of persons proposed as members of ~t\.ssembly for
such division; and every such person shall be (2) nominated by
some registered voter of or for such division, and such nomination
shall be seconded by some other sl~ch voter: and if it shall happen
that the number of persons so proposed is not greater than the number of members to be elected, then the persons so proposed shall
forthwith be declared to be duly elected. But in case the number of
persons so proposed exceeds the number of members to be elected,
and any of the candidates, or any voter acting on behalf of any
of the candidates, shall, aIter- the result of a show of hands of the
voters present shall have been declared, demand a poll, the returning officer shall, before adj ourning such court for the purpose of
~ueh poll, take sufficient security from or on behalf of every person
so proposed, for the payment of an equal share or proportion of the
expenses of such poll (not exceeding, however, the sum of fiItv
pounds), as the said expenses shall be sanctioned and allowed by
the Governor of the said Colony: Provided always, that not less
than three clear days shall, in any case, elapse between the nomination of the candidates and the commencement of the poll, and
that when there shall be more polling-places than one in any
Electoral Division, the returning officer shall, before adjourning
the court aforesaid, fix and announce the day or days on ,vhich the
poll w~ll be taken at the respective polling places; and such
retUl'lllng officer shall also forth,vith cause a written notice,
under his hand, to be posted upon or affixed to some conspicuous
place at or near such Court-room, containing the names of the
several polling-places in such Electoral Division, and the days
and hours for the taking of the poll thereat respectively: And
provided that, in case such security for expenses, as aforesaid,
shall fail to be given, by or on behalf of any candidate so nominated as aforesaid, then every candidate by whom or in whose
regard such failure shall have taken place shall, in case there be
other candidates giving such security, not less in number than the
number of members to be elected, be considered as if he or they
had not been nominated; but if the candidate or candidates s·o
giving' security shall be in number less than the number of members to be elected, then the candidate or candidates, if any, giving
such security, shall be declared duly elected, and the question of
election between or amongst the other candidates failing to give

Constitution Ordinance.

I Amended by § 16, Act 19, 1898 (p. 3909.)
Any place within the Electoral
Division may be appointed.
~ In event of death of candidate after nomination, see § 17, Act 19. 1898.
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such security shall be decided by a show or hands; andifnoneol the
candidates nominated, nor any voter on behalf or any of them,
shall give such security, then the question or election behyeen all
the several eandidates shall be decided by a show of hands:
Provided always, that ir after such second show or hands shall haye
been taken, any or the candidates in regard to whom it shall haye
been taken, shall declare his or their readiness to give the security
which he or they previously railed to give, he or they may demand
a poll; and then, ir a greater number of such last-mentioned
candidates than can be all elected shall give the said security, a
poll shall be granted and taken in regard to such last-mentioned
candidates; but in. case the number of such last-mentioned
candidates giving such security shall not be greater than the
number or members still to be elected, than the candidate or
candidates giving such security shall be declared duly elected:
Provided, however, that no member who shall, before such second
poll, have been declared duly elected shall be subjected to or
affected by' such second poll, or chargeable with any of the
expenses thereof: Provided rurther, that the court aroresaid for
the nomination or candidates for the Electoral Division of Cape
rrown and the Electoral Division or the Cape shall be held at such
convenient place or places within the City of Cape Town as the
Governor or the said Colony shall appoint: And provided also,
that the court aroresaid ror the nomination of candidates ror the
Electoral Division or Graham's Town shall be held in the same
Court-room in Graham's Town in whieh shall be held the court
ror the nomination or candidates ror the division of Albany.
49. (1) And be it enacted, that the returning officer of eyery
Electoral Division shall, unless he shall ior some sufficient reason
find it expedient to act otherwise, appoint, ror the taking of the
poll for the election of the members or the House or Assembly,
the same polling-places within such division which had before
been appointed by proclamation ror the taking of the poll ror the
members of the Legislative Council; and such returning officer,
in fixing a day or days for taking the poll at any polling-place
within the Electoral Division, shall have regard to the distance
from the Court-room aforesaid of such polling-place, and its other
local peculiarities, and shall take care to allow time reasonably
sufficient for the transmission to such polling-place, and the
publication thereat, for a period of not less than three clear days,
of the names of the persons proposed, in manner aroresaid, as candidates: Provided also, that such returning officer shall, without
delay, deliver or transmit to the person appointed to take the poll
at any polling-place in such Electoral Division, a list or the registered voters for such division, certified under the hand or the CiviJ
Commissioner of such division to be correct; and such returning
I Voting by Ballot from and after 1st July, 1894-§ 36, Act 9, 1892 (p.2981).
For
mode of Voting and Procedure at the Poll see §§ 37, et seq.
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officer shall also deliver or transmit, the same time; to
the same person, the names of the candidates who have been
proposed; and the person receiving the said names shall forthwith
fix them up in some conspicuous place at such polling-place, for
O'eneral information: Provided always, that in case there shall be
~ore polling places than one within the Electoral Divisions of
Cape rrown and Graham's Town, or either of them, the list of
registered voters to be delivered as aforesaid shall be certified, not
by the Civil Commissioner, but by the Resident )Iagistrate of
Cape rrown or the Resident :Magistrate of Albany, as the case may
be.
50. And be it enaeted, that no person shall be permitted to vote
in any Electoral Division for any member of the House of Assembly
except a person ,,,11Ose name shall be inserted in the list of
registered voters (1) for such Electoral Division, and who shall, in
person, appear to vote: Provided that the list of registered voters
for the time being in and for the several Electoral Divisions shall,
for all purposes and in all places, be deemed and taken to be
~onelusive proof of the right to vote of every person inserted
therein; awl no such list shall be opened up, or the right of any
voter mentioned therein questioned in any manner or by any
proceeding, either in the Legislative Councilor the House of
Assembly.
51. And be it enacted, that no vote shall be received, or, if
received, shall be reckoned or regarded, which vote is given, or
proposed to be given, to or for any person not proposed and
seconded as aforesaid, as a candidate for representing in the
Legislative Assemblv the Electoral Division in or for which such
vote shall be given oi., proposed.
52. [Repealed by ~ 37, Act 14 of 1874, which see: awl note
to § 42 of this Onl. ]
53. (2) And be it enacted, that as soon as the time limited fvi'
keeping open the poll at any polling-place for any eleetion of a
member or members of the House of Assembly shall have expired,
the peJ.'son charged with the duty of taking the poll thereat shall,
with all convenient speed, deliver, in person, to the returning
officer for the Electoral Division for which such poll is taken, or,
in case it be inconvenient to deliver the same in person, shall
securely enclose and transmit to such returning officer, a list containing the names of all persons admitted to poll at such pollingplace, together with the names of the respective persons for whom
such voters shall respectively have voted.
54. (2) And be it enacted, that when and as soon as the returning
officer of any Electoral Division shall be in possession of the whole
of the poll-lists of such division, he shall cast up and ascertain the
number of votes for each candidate.
J
2

.\..gents of Candidates cannot vote. Act 9 of 1883, § 35.
But see § 37, Act 9, 1892 (p. 2981).
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See Act 48, 1899, § 31.
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55. (1) A.nd ue ,it enacted, that every such 1'eturning officer
shall, a.') soon as may ue aftel' he shall be in IJossession of the whole
of the sm'd poll-lists, but nevertheless upon a notice to be posted 01'
affi.ved for not less than two clear days at the Court-room in which
the court aforesaid for the nomination of the candidates was held,
hold ,in the said Coud-room another coud, 'u)hereat such 1'eturning
office!' shall openly declare the state of the poll, and make procZamwtion of the member or 1ne1nbers of the House of Assembly
J'eturned, awl sllchl'eturm'ng officer shall, 'Without delay, transmit
to the GOl'erll0r the names of the member elected, and the number
of votes J'eceiL'ed by the respective candidates.
56. (2) And be it enacted, that as soon as the :;aid Governor shan
have received from the several returning officers throughout the
Colony the numes' of the members elected bv the several Electoral
Divisions to serve in the House of Assembly, the Governor shall,
by proclamation in the Gm'el'Jlment Gazette: publish the llames
of the members returned, together \vith the Electoral. Divisions
which they severally represent; and the day of the publication
of such proclamation shall, for the purposes of the sixth section
of this Ordinance, be deemed and taken to be the date of
the election of all and singular the members of the said House of
Assembly.
57. Ali.d he it enacted, that if in any case the same person shall
have been elected for more than one Electoral Division, such person shall be bound, upon being tlH'reto required by the Governor,
if not before, to elect ,,"hat Electoral Division he will represent, and
upon such plection bping declared, the GOyernOI' shall, by a
proclamation of the same nature with the proclamation in the 45th
spction of this Ordinance mentioned, command thp returning officer
of any other diyision for which such person shall have been
returned to IH'ocepd to the election of another persun in the room
and stead of the person so originally electpd, and thereupon the
like proceedings shall take place as 'are hereinbefore directed in
regard to the original plection; and if such person shall fail to
make his election as aforesaid when thereto required, then his
election for everv diyision for which he shall have been elected
shall b~ depmed "and ~aken to be yoid; and, by proclamation as
aforesaId, a new electIon for a member in place and stead of such
person shall be commanded in regard to every such division .
.-58. And be it enacted, that if, at any such public court as in
the 48th section of this Ordinance mentioned, it shall so happen
that no candidates or candidate shall be proposed and seconded,
whereby there shall be no election in such Electoral Diyision for
any lll~m bel' ?f the House of Assem hly, the rehlTIling officer s~al1
~orthwIth notIfy the fact to the Governor, who shall, in publishmg,
In the manner hereinbefore in the 56th section of this Ordinance
mentioned, the names of the members of the House of Assembly,
J This Section is inconsistent with § Wi, Act 9, 1892 (p. 2H82) and IS therefore
repealed.
~ See § 51, rt seq. , Act 9, 1892 (p 2f185).
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a.nnounce, at the same time, the division or divisions in which no
election shall have taken place; but no such refusal or failure to
€lect in anyone division, or divisions more than one, shall be
-deemed or taken to make the H01~se of Assembly incomplete, or to
prevent it from meeting and dispatching business, so long as there
shall be a quorum of members present.
59. And be it enacted, that if any returning officer or any
person whatsoever shall wiHully contravene or disobey the provisions of this Ordinance, or any of them, with respect to any
matter or thing which such returning officer or other person is
hereby required to do, he shall, for such his offence, be liable to be
sued in any competent Court, for the penal sum of one hundred
pounds, and the plaintiff shall recover the said sum or such lesser
sum as such Court shall think he ought to pay for such offence,
-with full costs; Provided that no such action shall be brought
except by a voter, or person claiming to be a voter, or a candidate,
or a member actually returned for either House 01 Parliament, or
other party aggrieved.
60. And be it enacted, that as soon as every Electoral Di~trict
in the Colony shaH have either elected or fail in electing its
representative, in the House of Assembly, it shall and may be
lawful for the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope to summon, by
proclamation, the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly
of the Cape of Good Hope, to meet at such place within the said
Colony and at such time as the said Governor shall think fit:
Provi~led ahvay;s, that the said Council and Assembly shall be
summoned to meet at some period not later than twelve months
next atter the promulgation of this Ordinance in the said Colony.
Gl. And be it enacted, that no member, either of the Legislative
Councilor of the House of Assembly of the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope, shall be permitted to sit or vote therein until he shall
have taken and subscribed the follO\ving oath before the Go-vernor
of the Colouy, or before some person or persons authorised by
such Governor to administer such oath:., I, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will be
faithful and bear tr1.~e allegiance to Her )Iajesty Queen
Victoria, as lawful Sovereign of the r nited Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and of this Colonv of the
Ca pe of Good Hope. (1)
~
n2. And be it enacted, that every person authorised by la\y to
make an affirmation instead of taking an oath, may make such
affirmation in every case in which an oath is hereinbefore required
to be taken.
6:3. And be it enacted, that the House of Assembly shall, at its
first meeting, and before proceediug to the dispatch of any other
business, elect one member thereof to be and be called the Speaker
of such House; and as otten as the place of such Speaker shall
- - - - - - - ---

- - - ---.I
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Printed as amended by Act 1 R, 1S!)], § 4. (p. 2868).
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become vacant by death, resignation, or removal by vote of the said
House, shall again elect before proceeding to the dispatch of any
other business, some other member to fill the said place ~ and the
Speaker elected shall, unless, it shall be otherwise provided in the
standing rules and orders hereinafter mentioned, preside at all
meetings of the said House.
64. And be it enacted, that every elective member of the Legislative Council, before he shall sit or vote therein, shall deliver to
the Clerk of the said Council, while the Council is sitting, with the
President in the chair, the following declaration:-

" I, A. D., do declare and testify that I am the owner, for my
own use and benefit, of immovable property situate
at
in the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope, of the clear value of two thousand pounds
sterling money, over and above all special conventional
mortgages affecting the same, and that I have not
collusively or colourably obtained a title to the said
property, or any part thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling me to be returned as member of the
Legislative Council of the Cape of Good Hope."
-Or if such member cannot or shall not make the last-mentioned
declaration, he may make, in lieu and stead thereof, the declaration
following: -

" I, A. ll., do declare and testify that I am the owner, for my
own use and benefit, of immovable property situate at
in the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope, of the clear value, if unencumbered, of two thou·
sand pounds sterling money, and that I am pos~essed or
property, movable and immovable, within the said
Colony, to the value of four thousand l)Qunds ~terling
money, over and above all my just debts; and I further
tpetifv and declare that I have not cOllUS1VBlv or
colou~ably obtained a title to the said property, o'r any
part thereof, for the purpose of qUlllifying or enabling
me to be returned as member of the Legislative Council
of the Cape of Good Hope."
Declaration to be
filed.
Penalty for sitting
and voting before
making the said
declaration.

And that every such declaration as aforesaid shall be contained in
a paper signed bv the member making the same, and every such
paper .sha~l be filed and kept by the Clerk of the Legislative
CounCIl WIth the other records of his office· and everv member or
the said Council who shall sit and vote in the said Council before
making such declaration as aforesaid shall be liable, for every day
on which he shall so offend, to a penalty of one hundred pou~ds,
to be sued for and recovered for his own use by any person SUIng
for the same; and if any person shall knowingly or 'wilfully deliver a false declaration respecting his qualifications aforesaid~
such person shall be deemed to be guilty of the crime of falsity,
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ap.d upon conviction th~reof shall suffer the. like .pa~ns and
penalties a~ by law are Inclured by persons gUIlty of wIlful and
.corrupt perJur.y.
.
.
65. And be It enacted, that every eleehve member of the LegIslative Council' shall have and possess the qualification aforesaid
.during all the time he shall be and remain a member of the said
Council. (l)
[§§ Go, G7 and G8, repealed by Act 9, 1883.J
()9. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any member of
the Legislative Couneil 01 the Cape of Good Hope, by writing, (2)
under his hand, :'Hldressed to the President of the said Council,
to resign his seat in the said Council; and upon such resignation,
ihe seat of such member shall become vacant.
iO. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any member
O! the House of Assembly of the Cape of Good Hope, by (2) writing, under his hand, addressed to the (3) Speaker of the said
Assembly, to resign his seat in the said Assembly and upon such
resignation, the sea.t of such member shall become vacant.
71. And be it enacted, that if any Legislative Councillor of the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, or any member of the House
()f Assembly thereof, shall lor one whole Session of the Pa.rliament
of the said Colony fail to give his attendance in the House of
Parliament to which he belongs, without the permission of such
House, 01' shall take any oath, or make any declaration of acknowledgment of allegiance, obedience, or adherence to any foreign
prince or power,--or shall do, concur in, or adopt any act whereby
he may become a subject or citizen of any foreign state or pO'wer,
or if his estate shall be sequestrated as insolvent, (4)-·the seat of
such councillor or member of the Assembly shall thereby become
vacant.
72. And be it enacted, that no member of the Legislative
Council shall be eligible for a seat in the House of Assembly; and
that if any member of the I-Iouse of Assembly shall be elected a
member of the Legislative Council, the former seat of such member
shall, ipso facto, become vacant.
7:3. (5) And be it enacted, that \vhen and as oHen as a vacancy
shall, by death or other cause in this Ordinance specified, occur in
regard to any elective seat or seats in the Legislative Council, or
any seat or seats in the House of Assembly, it shall and may be
lawful for the House in \vhich such vacancy or vacancies shall have
occurred to address the Governor, stating the existence of such
vacancy or vacancies, and the cause or causes thereof; and the
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) The remaining portion of this section relating to the modes of procedure upon a
Petition against a member of the Legislative Council for want of qualification
repealed by Act 9 of 1883 (p. 2034).
2 Or by telegraphic message.
See Act ±1 of 1882, § 3 (p. 1924).
3 See also Act 18 of 1874, § H (p. 1343).
4 See alse § 8, Act 18 of 187-1.
5 See also A0t 18 of 1874, § 4 and § 9, and Act 9 of 188.-3 (p. 2034).
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Governor, upon receiving such address, shall, by proclamation,.
command, in like manner, mutatis mutandis, as is hereinbefore
enjoined in regard to the first election under this Ordinance, a llew
election or new elections, for supplying such vacancy or vacancies; and the like proceedings shall, muiatis mutandis, take place in
regard to such elections for supplying vacancies as are hereinbe-·
fore ordered in regard to the first or original elections: Provided
always, that it shall be lawful for the Governor to issue the like
proclamation during any recess of either House of Parliament,.
whether by prorogation or adjournment, as soon as he shall receive
notice, by a certificate under the hands of two members of suell
House, supported by such evidence as he shall consider sufficient,.
that a vacancy has occurred in any such seat as aforesaid in such.
House, and thereupon the like proceedings shall take place:
Provided also, that no member elected to supply any vacancy in the
Legislative Council, caused by the death, resignation, disqualification, or incapacity of any other member, shall hold his seat longer
than during the term for which the member occasioning SUCll
vacancy might, but for the cause creating the vacancy, have held
his seat: And provided also, that no vacancies occurring in regard
to any number of members of either House of Parliament, whose
names shall, in manner and form as hereinbefore provided, have
been published as members, shall be deemed or taken to render
such House incompetent for the dispatch of business, so long as
there shall be members present therein sufficient to form a quorum.
74. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Hovernor of the Cape of Good Hope, whenevei· he shall see fit so
to do, to prorogue, either by speech or by l)roclamation, published
in the Got'e1'mnent Gazette, the Legislative Council and the House
of Assembly of the said Colony; and also, either by speech or by
any such proclamation, to dissolve the said CounCIl and the said
House of Assembly, or dissolve the said House of Assembly,
without dissolving the said Council. (1)
75. (2) And be it enacted, that whenever, by reason of any such
dissolution as aforesaid, there shall be a general election for the
members,either of the Legislative Councilor the House of (3) Assembly, and WhelleVer, by effiuxion of time, there shall occur one of
the alternate elections of eight members and of seven members of
the ~egislative Council, as hereinbefore directed, or a general
electIOn (3) for the whole of the members of the House or (3) Assembly, then and in every such case the like proclamation, or procla.
mations, mntai'l's mutandis, shall be issued bv the Governor, and the
like procedillgs, mutat'is mutandis, be had ~nd taken in regard to
any such election as are hereinbefore directed in regard to the first
See Act 18 of 1874, § 7. Act 9. 1897 (p. 3722).
But see § 4, Act 18 of 1874 (p. 1342).
_
:1 At G{!neral Elections for House of Assembly, one day to be fixed for taking Polls
in all Electoral Divi:;;lions, Cape Town and Grahamstown excepted, § 2:-1, Act HI, 1898
(p. 3~:I11).
I

~
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or original elections under this Ordinance: Provided aI-ways, that
when and as often as the Legislative Council and the House OT
Assembly shall be dissolved together, the members. or the L~gis
lative Council shall be elected berore any proclamatIon shall Issue
Tor the election or any of the members or the House or Assembly.
76. (1) ilnd 'whereas it is expedient that In·ovision should be
'made that at the expiration of eve1'y two years a fresh register ot
'Voters should take place throughout the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope, be it the1'efore enacted, that not sooner than one
month before nor later than one month after ihe expi1'ation of two
yeats from the day of the publication of the proclamation, announcing, as hereinbefore mentioned, the na1nes of the fint me?nbers of the Legislative Council of the said Colony, the like
pJ"oclamation and proceedings, in all respects, m1Itatis mutandis,
as are hel'einbefore directed 'in l'egard to the first 0'1' original1'egistration of 'eoters under this orde1', shall1'espectively be issued and
talce place, in order that there shall thereby be prepared and
preserved fresh lists of vote1'S in and for the several Electoral
IJil.:isions, similar to the lists hel'einbefore diJ'ected to be prepaJ'ed
and preserved; and sllch a fresh l'egistration shall, in like manner,
tal\.e place every two years: P'fovided that in future registrations
no objection shall be l'eceived to names 10hich shall have been
retained on the list of 'voters at the two preceding biennial1'egistrations, unless these nam.es are objected to on the ground that the
persons so previously registered no longer possess th~ qualification
in respect of which they had been l'egistered: Pr01Jided also, that
1~f, after the prepaJ'ation of any fresh list in any Electoral Division
(other than Cape Toum and Graham's Town), a poF shall, in such
division, be taken for me?nbers or a memb'er of the House of
L4ssembly before any poll shall be the1'e taken for members 01'
,n.emb.e'r of the Legislative Co'uncil, and before any further bienmalltst of the 'voters in such division shall begin to be prepared,
then and in that case the same proceedings relative to the deter~llination of claim.':; and ob.iections whi'ch are hereinbefor·e directed
zn l'ega l'd to the officers charged with the taking of the votes'lt
the first election of members for the Legislative Council, shall
talw pl'lce in 1'egard to the officers taking the poll at such election
ofnw1nbers or a member of the House of AssemblH, precisely as -it
the said poll fOl' members or a member of the Legislative Assembly were the /i1'sf poll for the first members of the Legislative
Council: Prov1'ded, also, that if, in any division, no poll shall be
taken for membe1's of theLegislative Council 01' House of Assembly before a fresh biennial list shall begin to be prepared, then in
that case the 1'espective officers appointed to prepare such fresh
biennial list in the respectiv.e Field-cornetcies, <~hall determine
l.lpOn all clai171s and objections growing out of G'i' connected with
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a

I But see Acts 14, 1887 ; 48, 18£19, and 5, 1902.
This section is repealed by § 1, Act
48, I8!)9 (p. 4233) but it is retained in view of its historical interest.
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PARLLUIENT CONSTIT"CTED.

the last previous biennial list; and the like forms, mutatis
1nutandis, shall be obse1'ved 1:n r'egard to the posting notices and
t1'ansmitt1:ng letters, for the information. of clm:mants, .person,~
objecting, and pe1'sons objected to, whl,ch m'e. herel,nbefore
directed to be observed upon the occasion of the poll for the first
'members for the Legislative Council of the said Colony.
77. And be it enacted, that there shall be a session of the
Parliament of the Cape of Good Hope once (1) at least every year;
so that a period of twelve calendar months shall not intervene
between the last sitting of the said Parliament in one session and
its first sitting at next session.
78. (2) And be it enacted that the Legislative Council and the
House of Assembly, at the first sitting of each respectively, and
from time to time afterwards, as there shall be occasion, shall
prepare and adopt such standing rules and orders as shall appear
to the said Council and Assembly best adapted for the orderly and
efficient conduct of the business of such Council and Assembly
respectively, and for the manner in w'hich the said Council and
Assembly shall respectively be presided over, in case of the absence
of the President or Speaker, and for the mode in which the said
Oouncil and the said Assembly shall confer, correspond, and
communicate with each other, relative to votes or bills passed by or
pending in the said Oouncil and Assembly respectively; and for
the manner in which notice of bills, resolutions, and other business,
intended to be submitted to the said Council and Assembly respectively, at any session thereof, may be published in the Government
Gazette or otherwise, for general information, for some convenient
space of time before the meeting of such Council and Assembly
respectively: and for the proper framing, entitling, and numbering
of the Acts to be made and passed by the said Oouncil and
Assembly, and for any other purpose necessary for the convenient
dispatch of business: all of which rules and orders shall, by such
Oouncil and Assembly respectively, be laid before the Governor of
the Oolony, and being by him approved, shall become binding and
of force, but subject nevertheless to the confirmation or disallowance of IIer :Majesty, in manner as hereinafter provided respecting
the Acts to be made by the Governor, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Colony.
79. [Repealed by Act 1 of 1872, § 5.J
80. And be it enacted, that it shall not be la"wful for the House
of Assembly or the Legislative Council to pass, or for the
Governor to assent to, any bill appropriating to the public service
any sum of money from or out Her :Majesty's revenue within the
said Oolony, unless the said Governor, on Her :Majesty's behaH,
shall first have recommended to the House of Assemblv to make
provision for the specific public service towards ·which st10h money
is to be appropriated; and that no part of Her :Majesty's revenue
I On account of war and rebellion no sitting was hflld in 1901, and in consequence
an Indemnity Act was passed. See Act 5, 1902 (p. 4536).
~ Printed as amended by Act 13, 1883.
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within the said Colonv shall be issued, except under the authority
given by the Govern~r of the said Colony, directed to the public
treasurer thereof.
81. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope to transmit, by message, to
either the Legislative Councilor the House of Assembly, for their
consideration, the drafts of any laws which it may appear to him
desirable to introduce, and all such drafts shall be taken into
consideration in such convenient manner as shall, in and by the
rules and orders aforesaid, be in that behalf provided: Provided
always, that the said Governor shall not transmit (1) to the Legislative Council the draft of any law which ought, under and in virtue of the provisions of this Ordinance, to originate in or be introduced into the House of Assembly.
82. And be it enacted, that whenever any bill which has been
passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope shall be presented lor Her :Majesty's
assent to the Governor of the said Colony, such Governor shall
declare, according to his discretion, but subject nevertheless to the
provisions contained in this Ordinance, and to such instructions as
may from time to time be given in that behalf by Her :Majesty,
her heirs or successors, that he assents to such bill in Her :Majesty's
name, or that he refuses his assent to such bill, or that he reserves
such bill for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon:
Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor,
before declaring his pleasure in regard to any bill which shall have
been so presented to him, to make such amendments in such bill
as he shall think needful or expedient, and by message to return
such bills, with such amendments, to the Legislative Council, 01'
the House of Assembly, as he shall think more fitting; and the
eonsideration of such amendments by the said Council and
Assembly respectively shall take place in such convenient manner
as shall, in and by the rules and orders aforesaid, be in that
behalf provided.
83. And be it enacted, that whenever any bill which shall have
been presented for Her :Majesty's assent to the Governor of the
said Colony of the Cape of Good Hope shall, by such Governor,
have been assented to in Her :Majesty's name, such Governor shall,
by the first convenient opportunity, transmit to one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State an authentic copy of the
Act so assented to; and that it shall be lawful, at any time within
two years after such bill shall have been received by such
Secretary of State, for Her Majesty, by Order i"t.l Council, tn
declare her disallowance of such Act, and that such disallowance,
together with a certificate under the hand and seal· of such
Secretary of State, certifying the day on which such bill was
received as aforesaid, being signified by such Governor to the
I
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See § 88.
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Legislative Council and Assembly of the Cape or Good Hope
by speech. or message to the Legislativ~ Council and Assembli
of the saId Colony, or by proclamatIon, shall make void
and annul the same from and after the date of such signification.
8-1. And be it enacted, that no bill which shall be reserved lor
the signification of IIer :Majesty's pleasure thereon, shall have any
force or authority within the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope
until the Governor of the said Colony shall signify, either by
speech or message to the I~egislative Council and Assembly 01 the
said Colony, or by proclamation, that such bill has been laid
before Her :Majesty in Council, and that IIer ~lajesty has been
pleased to assent to the same; and that an entry shall be made in
the journals of the said Legislative Council of every such speech,
message, or proclamation, and a duplicate thereof, duly attested,
shall be delivered to the ·proper officer, to be kept amongst the
records of the said Colony; and that no bill which shall be so
reserved as aforesaid shall have any force or authority in the said
Colony, unless Her ~1ajesty's assent thereto shall have been so
signified as aforesaid within the space of two years from the day
on which such bill shall have been presented for Her :l\fajesty's
assent to the Governor as aforesaid.
85. And be it enacted, that the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope shall cause every Act of the Parliament of the Cape of Good
Hope which he shall have assented to in IIer :Majesty's name
to be printed in the Gove1'nrnent (}azette for general information,
and such publication by such Governor or any Act of the saiel
Parliament shall be deemed to be in law the promulgation of the
same. (1)
86. And be it enacted, that as soon as may be aiter any Act of
the Parliament aforesaid shall have been" assented to, in Her
:Majesty's name, by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, or
having been reserved ror the signification or Her :Majesty's
pleasure, Her :Majesty's assent thereto shall, in manner aforesaid,
having been signified by the said Governor, the Clerk of the
Legisl~tive Council shall cause a fair copy of such Act, signed ~Y
the saId Governor, as well as by the President of the saId
Legislative Council and the Speaker of the House of Assembly,
to be enrolled of record in the office of the Registrar of the
Supreme Court: Provided, however, that the validity of any such
Act shall not depend upon the enrolment thereof.
81. .A. nd be it enacted, that when and as often as any bill,
provis~onally assented to by t~e Governor of the Cape of Go?d
Hope In the name of Her :MaJesty, shall, in manner aforeSaId,
have been disallowed by Her }lajesty, the Governor aforesaid shall
cause a certificate of such disallowance, certified under the public
- - - - - - - - - - _ _-_ _- _..
..

j

..

See Act 5, 188:3, § 9 (p. 2021).
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s€'al of the said Colony, to be enrolled in the office of the Registrar
of the Supreme Court.
88. And be it enacted, that in regard to all bills relative to the
granting of supplies .to Her :Majesty, or t~e im.position of 3;ny
impost, rate, or pecunlary burden upon the InhabItants, and whICh
bills shall be of such a nature that if bills similar to them should
be proposed to the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and
Ireland, such bills would, by the law and custom of Parliament,
be required to originate in the House of Commons, that all such
bills shall originate in, or be by the Goyernor of the Cape of Good
Hope int.roduced into, the House of Assembly of the said Colony:
Provided that the Legislative Council of the said Colony and the
Governor thereof shall, respectively, have full power and authority
to make, in all such bills, such amendments as the said Council
and the said Governor shall, respectively, regard as needful or
expedient; and the said Council and the said Governor may,
respectively, return such bills, so amended, to the House of
Assembly or the Legislative Council.
89. And be it enacted, that all debates and discussions in the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly, respectively, shall be
conducted in the English (1) languuge, and that all journals,
entries, minutes, and proceedings of the said Council and Assemby be made and recorded in the same language.
90. (2) Provided always, that no part of such sums (3) shall
become payable to any member in any session until after un Act
providing funds for the public service of the current year shall
have been passed by the said Council and Assembly, and assented
to by the Governor.
91. And be it enacted, that in the construing of this Ordinance,
the word " Governor" shall mean any officer for the time being
lawfully administering the Government of the Colony of the Cape
of Good Hope; and that the words" Chief Justice" shall mean
the person for the time being ]awfulh~ administering the functions of the Chief Justice; and that the "words ' , Colony of the Cape
of Good Hope" shall not include the district of Natal; and that the
'words " Gove1'nrnent Gazette" shall mean the Gove1'nment Gazette
of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope; and that whenever
mention is made of any public officer, the officer mentioned shall
be deemed to be such officer for the time being, or the officer
acting as such; and that words importing the singular nlunber
shall include the plural number, and words importing the plural
number shall include also the singular number, unless there be
something in the subject or context repugnant to such construction.
I

Z
3

Or Dutch. See Act 1 of 1882 (p. 1803).
Repealed with exception of last provisio by Act 16, 1888, § 1 (p.
See §§ 3 et 8~q. of Act 16, 1888.
.
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CO~STITUTED.

92. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect within the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope from and
after such date (1) as Her ~Iajesty shall, by the advice of Her
Privy Council fix for that purpose.

'V.L.B.

OHDER IX COrSelLo
At tlw COllrt at Buckingllam Palace, the 11th day of llfarclL, 1853.
PRESEXT:

rrhe Queen's Most Excellent :Jlajesty,
His Itoyal Highness Prince Albert,
Lonl Privy Seal,
Earl of Aberdeen,
Duke of Newcastle,
Earl of Clarendon,
Duke of Wellington,
~Ir. Herbert,
Lord Chamberlain,
Sir James Graham, Bt.
\VHEREAS, on the 3rd day of April, in the year 1852, an
Ordinance was enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
·with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof,
entitled " An Ordinance for regulating in certain respects the
Appropriation of the Revenue of the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope by the Parliament thereof," of which said Ordinance a copy
is contained in the schedule to this present Order in Council
annexed:
And whereas it is expedient that the said Ordinance should be
ratified and confirmed by Her :JIajesty in Council:
It is, therefore, hereby ordered by the Queen's :1Iost Excellent
)lajesty, with the advice of Her Privy Council, that the said
Ordinance shall, and the same is, hereby ratified, confirmed, and
finally enacted.
And it is further ordered and declared, bv the authority aforesaid, that the Ordinance shall commence and take effect within the
Colony aforesaid, from and after the first day of July next ensuing:
Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to
prevent the Parliament of the said Culony from making any Act or
Acts (subject to Her :Majesty's power to disallow the same, if
reserved for the signification of her pleasure thereon), in amendment of the said Ordinance or in furtherance of the objects thereof.
And the ~lost Noble the Duke of X ewcastle, one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary
directions herein accordingly.
,Y:JI. L. BATHURST.
--~--------------------------------------

'1st July, 1853.
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[SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IX THE FOREGOING ORDER. ]

Constitution Ordinance.

Ordinance (enacted by the Honourable the Governor 01 the Cape
or Good Hope, with the advice and consent 01 the Legislative
Council thereor,) for regulating, in certain respects, the
Appropriation of the Revenue or the Colony or the Cape or
Good Hope by the Parliament thereol.
'VHEREAS Her :Majesty did, by certain Letters Patent, bearing
date at 'Veshninster on the twenty-third day 01 :May, in the
thirteenth year of her reign, amongst other things declare and
ordain that there should be within the settlement 01 the Cape of
Good Hope, a Parliament, to consist of the Governor, a
Legislative Council, and House of Assembly: And whereas, by
an Ordinance, entituled "Ordinance enacted by the Governor 01
the Cape 01 Good Hope, with the advice and consent 01 the
Legislative Council thereof, for constituting a Parliament for the
said Colony," provision has been made lor constituting a Legislative Council and House 01 Assembly for the said Colony, and lor
defining the powers of the same: And whereas it is expedient
that provision should be made for defraying certain expenses out
of the revenue of the said Colony:
1. Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor or the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council
thereof, that the said Governor shall be authorised to pay, out of
t.he revenue of the said Colony, all the costs, charges, and expenses
incident to the collection, management and receipt thereof:
Provided always, that full and particular accounts of all such
disbursements shall from time to time be laid before the Parliament or the said Colony.
2. And be it enacted, that until the Parliament or the said
Colony shall otherwise direct, there shall be payable every year to
Her Majesty, her heirs and sucessors, out or the said revenue
rund, the sum or one hundred and six thousand and ninety pounds,
for defraying the expenses or the several services and purposes in
the schedules (marked A, B, C, and D) annexed to this Ordinance:
the said sum to be issued by the Treasurer of the said Colony, in
discharge of such warrant or warrants as shall be from time to time
directed to him u.nder the hand and seal of the Governor.
3. And be it enacted, that in construing this Ordinance, the
word " Govetnor" shall mean any officer for the time being
administering the Government of the Cape or Good Hope.
4. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and
take effect within the Colony of the Cape or Good Hope from and
after such date as Her Majesty shall, by advice of her Privy
Council, fix for that purpose.
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SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE.
SCHEDULE (A.) (1).

The Governor and P1"ivate Secretary ...
The Lie'ut.-Governor, Secretary, Messengel', and House-rent ...
The Clerk of the Fl,xecut'£ve Council ...
The Colonial Secretary and his Department ...
The Treas-urer- General
do.
The Attditor-General
do.
The Registrar of Deeds
do.
The Surveyor- General
do.
The Civil Engineer
do.
The Post Office Department
The Keeper of the Public Buildings ...
The Agent-General in London
The Secretary and Clerks of the Central
Road Board
The Supreme Court
The High Sheriff'
The Attorney-General ...
Divisional CO'ltrts
Education Establishments
Medical Departments ...
Pohcc, Prisons, and Gaols

£5,300

0

0

2,200
520

0
0

0
0

5,500
1,890
1,650
1,000
2,080
2~250
2,330
235
210

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,140
7,935
1,250
1,670
16,335
4,100
1,895
1,540

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
£61,030

SCHEDULE

(B.)

SCHEDULE

(C.)

Pensions

15,000

(2) Public Worship

16,060
SCHEDULE _(D.)

Border Department (Aborigines)

0

°
°

0

°

0

0

14,000 0 0

...

--

£106,090

Ko. 1-1854.J

0

[Sept. 19, 1854.

ACT
(3) rro Secure Freedom of Speech and Debates, or Proceedings in
Parliament, and to give Summary Protection to Persons employed in the Publication of Parliamentary Papers.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is essential to the due and effectual exercise and discharge of the functions and duties of Parliament, and to the
promotion of wise legislation, that th€ freedom of speech and
debates, or proceedings in Parliament, should not be impeached or
questioned in any Court or place out of Parliament, and that no
------

------------------------ - - - - - - - -

) This has been repealed by .Act 15, 189() (p. 3599).
Schedule C. repealed by Act 5 of 1875.
:1 See alEO Act 13 of 1883 (p. 2070).

2
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obstructions or impediments should exist to the publication or such
reports, papers, votes, or proceedings or either House or Parliament
as such House or Parliament may deem fit or necessary to
be published: And whereas it is fit that such rreedom should be
secured by law, and that all such obstructions or impediments,
should any arise, may be summarily removed: Be it thererore
enacted by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent or
the Legislatiye Council and the House or .A. ssembly, that there
.shall be freedom of speech and debates or proceedings in Parliament, and that such freedom or speech and debates or proceedings
in Parliament, shall not be liable to be impeached or questioned in
any Court or place out or Parliament.
2. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawrul ror any
person or persons ,vho may be a derendant or derendants in any civil
or criminal proceeding, commenced or prosecuted in any manner
spever, for or in respect or the publication or any report, paper,
votes, or proceedings, by such person or persons, by or under the
authority or either House or Parliament, to bring berore the Court
fn which such proceeding shall be so commenced or prosecuted, or
berore any Judge thereof (should the proceedings be in the Supreme
or any Circuit Court), first giving twenty-rour hours' notice or his
intention so to do to the plaintiff or prosecutor in such proceeding,
a certificate under the hand or the President or the Legislative
Council for the time being, or or the Clerk or the Legislative
Council, or or the Speaker of the House or Assembly, or or the
Clerk or the same Rouse, stating that the report, paper, votes, or
proceedings, as the case may be, in respect whereor such civil or
criminal proceedings shall have been commenced or prosecllted, was
or were published by such person or persons, or by his or their
servant or servants, by order or under the authority or the
Le!!,islative Council, or the House or Assembly, as the case may be,
together with an affidavit verirying such certificate; and such
Court or Judge shall thereupon immediately stay any such civil or
criminal proceeding, and the same and every writ or process issued
thereon shall be, and the same shall be deemed and taken to be,
finally put an end to, determined, and supersded, by virtue or
this Act.
3. Provided always, and it is hereby expressly declared and
enacted, that nothing herein contained shall be deemed, or taken,
or held, or construed, directly or indirectly, by implication or
otherwise, to affect the rights and privileges or Parliament, in any
manner whatsoeyer.
4. That in construing this Act, the ,vord " Governor" shall
mean any officer ror the time being lawfully administering the
Government of this Colony.

No. 1-1854.
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Ko. 2-1854.J

[Sept. 2G, 1854.
An Act lor applying a Sum not exceeding £23,770 lOs. 4d. for
the Service Ol the year 185,1, in addition to the SUIll already in
that respect provided.
.
[Spent.J
K o. 3-1854. J
[Sept. 2G, 1854.
An Act lor applying a Sum not exceeding £997, in addition to
the Sums already in that respect provided, for the Service of the
vear 1854.
" [Spent.J
No.4-1854.J

[Sept. 26, 1854.
ACT

For authorising the Importation into the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope of Books, being Foreign Reprints of Books first
composed, or written, or printed, or published in the United
Kingdom, and in which there shall be Copyright.
[Hepealed by Act 18, 1895.J

[Pages 533 and 534.J
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Ko.5-1854.J
[September 26, 1854.
An Act to regulate, till the expiration of the year 1855, the
dealing in Gunpowder, Firearms and Lead.
[Expired. J
[September 26, 1854.
Ko. 6-1854. J
An Act :for applying a Sum not exceeding £193,305 8s. 3d. for
the service or the year 1855.
[Spent. J
Ko. 7-1854.J
[July 5, 1855 ..
An Act for Extending rrrial by Jury to Civil Cases.
[Repealed by Act No. 23, 1891. J
No. 1-1855.J
[May 4, 1855.
An Act for Granting Duties of Customs in the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope.
[Superseded by Act 13, 1884. J

Ko. 2-1855.J
[June 8, 1855.,
An Act for Abating Public Nuisances and other Mis~hie£s of a
Public Xature in certain Towns and Villages, not being Municipalities.
[Repealed by Act 27, 1882.J
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No. 3-1855. J

[June 8, 1855.

An Act for the BeUer Organization and Regulation of an Armed
and :Mounted Police Force upon the Frontier of this Colony.
[Repealed by Act 9, 1878. J

x o.

4-1855. J

An . let
.
for Encouraging the Importation of European Labourers
into this Colonv.
[Hepealed by Act 15, 1856. J

[J une 8, 1855.
An Act for Creating Divisional Councils in this Colony. (1)
[Repealed by . \.ct
.
4, 1865.J

Xo. 5-1855.J

[J une 8, 18·)5.

Xo. 6-1855.J

An Act for Granting Compensation to certain Persons in the
Kat River, for the loss of Erven to which they were respectiYely
entitled.
[Expired. J
Xo. 7-1855.J

[J une 8, 1855.

An Act to Regulate till the expiration of the year 1856, the
dealing in Gunpowder, l!-'irearms and Lead.
[Expired.]

x o.

[J une 8, 185i

8-1855. J
ACT

To . \.mend
.
Ordinance No.6, (2) of 185:3, entitled" An Ordinance
for the General l\lanagement and Regulation of the Customs
in the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope."
Preamble.

Bonded goods
may be shipped as
stores for any ship
not being on her
voyage from one
colonial port to
another, f r e e 0 f
duty.

"VHEREAS it is expedient to permit the shipment of stores from
the bonded warehouses, for the use of vessels visiting the ports 01
this Colony:

1. Be it enacted by His Excellency the Governor, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House 01
Assembly, that it shall be lawful for the proper officers of Customg
to deliver, from any of the bonded warehouses in this Colony,
any articles, whatever, duly warehoused therein, being original
--------I

2

--------

For existing law see Act 40, 1889.
Ord. 6, 1853, is repealed by Act 10, 1872 (p. 1199).
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patkages as imported, to be shipped fre~ from Customs duty as
stores ror the use 01 any vessel not beIng then on any voyage
rrOlll anyone port to any other port of this Colony: Provided,
always, that such delivery and shipment shall be under such rules
and i'egulations as the Collector of Customs shall direct; and any
suell articles shipped as stores contrary to such rules and regulations shall be Iorfeited, and shall be dealt with in the same
lllallner as is provided in the Ordinance No. 6 01 1853, in respect
or goods Iorfeited, or liable to forfeiture, lor breaches 01 the
Customs laws.
2. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
prom ulgation thereol.

No.

13-1855~

Act when to commence.

Ko.9-1855.J
[June 8, 1855.
An Act for Incorporating the South African Association.
[Repealed by Act No. 17, 1875. See now Act 27, 1888, p. 2,591. J
~o.

10-1855.J
[June 8,1855.
An Act lor the Better Administration 01 Justice.
[Superseded by Act 40, 1882.]

Ko.11---1855.J
[June 8,1855.
An Act lor Applying a Sum not exceeding £34,940 4s. 4d.,
in addition to the Sums already provided, for the Service of the
Year 1855.
[SpenLJ
:So. 12-1855.J
[June 8,1855.
An Act lor Applying a Sum not exceeding £()(),19:2, for the
SeITice of the Year 1856.
[Spent. J

[.T une 8, 1855.

:So. 18-1855.J

ACT
For the Appointment of Shipping :Masters, and for other purposes
l'elating to the" }Iel'chant ~hipping Act, 1854." (1)
, "~HEHEAS, by an Act or the Imperial Parliament, to wit, the
":JIerchant Shipping Act, 18{)-±," it is among' other things
enacted, that" If the Goyernor-General of India in Coull(·il, or the
l'esnectiYe Legislative authorities in any British posSPSSiOll abroad,

Preamble

I See Acts il, 186il (p. 883): 13, lR74 (p. 13Ul): 18, 1905 (p. 48+1).
By this Act
provh;ions of the "Merchant Shipping' Act," 57 and ;')8 Victoria, Chapter 60, as
therein printed, declared to be law of Colony. See also Act il, 1R5H (p. 1i9R) : 18, 1861
(p. 834), Lighthouse dues.
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by any Acts, Ordinances, 01' other appropriate regal means, apply
01' adapt any of the provisions in the third part of this Act contained to any British ships registered at, trading with, or being at
any place within their respective jurisdictio.n~, and to the owners,
masters, mates, and crews thereof, such prOVISIOns, when so applied
and adapted as aforesaid, and ns long as they remain in rorce,
shall, in respect of the ships and persons to which the same are
applied, be enforced, and penalties and punishments ror the
breach thereof shall be recovered and inflicted, throughout Her
)Iajesty's dominions, in the same manner as ir such provisions had
been hereby so adopted and applied, and such penalties and
punishments had been hereby expressly imposed": And whereas
it is expedient to apply and adnpt to this Colony certain provisions
or the third part or the said Act to British ships registered at or
being within the limits or this Colony, and to the owners, masters,
mates, and crews of such ships: Be it thererore enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent Ot
the Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof, as
follovi's : 1. The Governor may establish a shipping office, or shipping
offices, at any port or ports in this Colony, nnd may, ror that
purpose, appoint, nnd from time to time remove and re-appoint,
superintendents of such offices, to be called shipping masters, with
any necessary deputies, clerks, and servants; nnd every act done
by or berore any deputy, duly appointed, shall have the same effect
as ir done by or berore a shipping master; and suell shipping
masters shall perform in this Colony the duties and exercise the
pmyers conrerred upon such shipping masters by the aforesaid Act,
in so far as may be applicable in this respect to this Colony, in
regard to British ships registered at or being within the limits Ot
this Colony.
2. It shall be lawf111 for the Governor to grant to such shipping
masters, deputies, clerks, and servants, appointed as aroresaid
such salaries or other allowances out of the rees to be receiyed
under this Act, for the labour and responsibility in executing the
duties of their respective offices or employments, as the Goyernor
shall deem to be reasonable and necessary.
:3. It shall be the general business of shipping mast,ers, appoin!ed
as aforesaid, to afford facilities for engaging seamen by keepmg
registries of their names and characters; to superintend al~d
facilitate their engagement and discharge in manner provided m
the aroresaid Act; to provide means for securing the presence on
board, at the proper times, of men who are so engaged; to facilitate
the making of apprenticeships to the sea service; and to perform
such other duties relating to merchant seamen and merchants ships
as are now or may hereafter be legally committed to them.
4. Such fees, not exceeding the sums specified in the table
marked A in the schedule hei'eto annexed, a-s shall from time to
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time be fixed by the Governor, shall be payable upon all engagements and discharges effected berore shipping ,masters ~ and ~he
Governor shall cause scales of the fees payable ror the tune bemg
to be prepared, mid .to .be conspicuously. placed ~n the shipping
offices; and all sluppIng mas!ers, then deputIes, cle~>ks, and
servants, may reruse to proceed 'wIth any engagement or dIscharge,
unless the rees payable thereon are first paid.
5. Everv owner or master or a ship engaging or discharging
any sealll~n or seHman in a shipping office, or before a shipping
Ill ..~ster, shall pay to the shipping master the whole or the fees
hereby made payable in respect or such engagement or discharge,
and l~ay, ror the purpose or in part rei~bursing himself, deduct,
in respect ot each sUe'h engagement or dIscharge, from the wages
of all persons (except a ppren tices) so engaged or discharged, and
retain any sums not exceeding the sums specified in that behalf
in the table marked 13 in the schedule hereto annexed: l)rovided
that if in any case the sums which the owners so entitled to deduct
exceed the amount of the rees payable by him, such excess
shall be paid by him to the shipping master, in addition to sueh
iee.
G. Any shipping master, deputy shipping master, or any clerk
or servant in allY shipping office, who. demands or receives any
remullE'l'ation whatever, either directly or indirectly, ror hiring or
.supplying any seaman for any merchant ship excepting the lawful
fees payable under this Act, shall ror every such offence, incur
a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, and shall also be liable to
be dismissed rrom his office.
7. The whole or the fees received by the shipping masters under
this Act shall be paid bv them into the Colonial rrreasurv, at such
times and in such mUlll;er as the Governor shall direct. ~
8. rrhe shipping masters shall keep true and correct accounts or
all such rees, and shall render accounts or the receipts and payments or the same, duly vouched, in such maImer 31u1 rorm, and
at such periods as the Governor shall direct.
9. All shipping masters, deputies, clerks, and servants so
alwointed as aroresaid, shall, berore entering upon their duties,
give such security (if any) ror the due performailCe thereof as the
Governor may require.
10. Any person interfering> with or taking upon him to perform
an:v of the duties and powers of any shipping mastel', in this
Colony, by engaging seamen, or otherwise dealing with any matter
within the province or such shipping master, shall incur a penalty
not exceeding twenty pounds: Provided, however, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed so as to prevent any owner,
master, or mate, from entering into any agreement 'with any
seaman, such agreement to be perfected according to he provisions or this Act, berore a shipping master at the shipping
office.

No. 1S-1S!);).
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11. The Governor may from time or time, dispense with the
transaction before a shipping master, or in a shipping office, of any
matters required by this Act to be so transacted, and thereupon
such matt~rs sha~l, if otherwise duly transa~ted. as required by law,
be as valId as If transacted before a shIppIng master, or in n
shipping office.
12. In the case of all British registered ships, the agreements
entered into in this Colony between the masters of such shipsand
their crews shall be dated and signed, and shall contain all the
particulars, as far as applicable, as are set forth in the 149th and
150th section of the aforesaid Act, and in the second schedule to
this Act annexed.
13. If, in any case, a master carries any seaman to sea "without
entering into an agreement with him in the form and manner
and at the place and time hereby in such case required, the master
or owner of the ship shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty
not exceeding five pounds.
14. Every shipping master shall hear and decide any question
whatever between a master or O\vner and any of his crew, which
boHI parties agree, in writing, to submit to him; and eyery award
so made by him shall be in "writing, and shall be binding on both
parties, and shall, in any legal proceeding \,"hich may be taken ill
the matter before any Court of Justice, be deemed to be conclusi"re
as to the rights of the parties; and no sueh submission or award
shall require a stamp; and any dcmnent purporting to be such
submission or av;-ard shall be pr£m/i facie evidence thereof. And
every shipping master shall receive from the parties such fee, not
exceeding one pound sterling, upon each arbitration, as the said
shinning master shall fix and determine.
15. And whereas it is further enacted in the Act aforesaid, that
" Every master of a ship 'who, if such ship is registered in the
United Kingdom, engages any (1) seaman in any British possession,
or if such ship belongs to any British possession, engages al~y
seaman in any British possession other than that to which the shIp
belongs shall, if there is at the plnce where such seaman is engaged
any official shipping' master or other officer duly appointed for t!le
purpose of shipping seamen, engage such seaman before such sh11)ping mastel', and if there is no such shinning master or officer, then
before some officer of Customs; and the same rules, qualifications,
and penalties as are hereinbefore specified, with respect to the
engagement of seamen before shipping masters in the L"nited
Kingdom shall apply to such engagements in a British possession;
and upon every such engagement such shipping master or officer
as aforesaid shall endorse upon the agreement an attestation, to the
effect that the same has been signed in his presence, and other~vise made as hereby required; and if, in any case, such attestation
IS not made, the burthen of proving that seaman was
duly engaged as hereby required, shall lie upon the master":
-I

But see Act lR, 190;', (p. 4R42).
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And whereas it is expedient to extend and apply in this Colony
the provisions of the Act a boye recited to all British registered
vessels registered in this Colony: Be it further enacted, that such
proYi.sions shall ex.tend and app~y ~o all B!it~sh vess~ls registered
in thIS Colony, wlnch shall be wItlnn the lImIts of tlns Colony.
16. The provisions conta.ined in the 243rd, the 244th, the 247th,
and 248th sections of the aforesaid Act, and in the second schedule
to this Act annexed, relating to punishments for offences C0111mitted by seanlen or apprentices to the sea. service, are hereby
pxtended and applied to all crews of all British ships, registered in
this Colony, which shall be within the limits of this Colony.
1 j. (1) ,Yhereas it is enacted b~? the 242nd section of the aforesaid Act, and in the second schedule to this Act annexed, that the
Board of 'l'rade nlaY suspend or cancel the certificate (whether of
competency or service) of any master or mate, in certain cases, one
of which case&, set forth in paragraph 5 of the said section, is as
follows: - " If upon any investigation made by any Court or
Tribunal, authorised or hereafter to be authorised, by the Legislatin' authority, in any British possession, to make inquiry into
charges of incompetency or misconduct on the part of masters or
mates of ships, or as to shipwrecks or otlH'r casualties affecting
ships, a report is made hy such Court or rrrihunal to the efrect that
11e has been guilty of any gross act OJ misconduct, drunkenness, or
tyranny, or that the loss or abandonment of or serious damage to
an:· ship, or loss of lire, has been caused by his wrongful act or
dE-fuult, and such report is confirmed by the Governor or person
administering the Government of such possession": And whereas
it. is expedient to authorise Courts or Tribunals in this Colony, for
the purposes stated in the said recited section: Be it hereby further
enacted, that any of the Courts of Hesident 3fagistTate in this
Colony shall be authorised to make the inquiries into all the matters, and for the purposes set forth in the said section; and, further,
that it shall be lawful for the Goyernor, upon any occasion which
he may see fit, to nominate and appoint any" other person or
persons whatever to be a Court or Tribunal duly authorised to
make inquiry into the several matters and thing~ set forth in the
aforesaid recited section.
18. The proyis·ions contained in the 518th, the 520th, and 521st
sertions of the aforesaid Act, and in the second schedule to this
Act annexed, relating to legal procedure, to the punishment of
offences, to the recovery of penalties, and to jurisdiction, shall be
held to extend, as far as applicable, to this Colony.
ID. All penalties recovered under this Act shall be applied in
the sallle manner, and upon the same principles, as are set forth in
the 524th section of the aforesaid Act, and in the second schedule
to this Act annexed.
I As to circumstances under which Colonial Tribunal may hold enquiry;
and -16 Yict. Chap. 76.
•
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see 45
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20. This may be cited, for all purposes, as the" Local )ferchant
Seaman's Act, 1855."
21. In the construction of this Act, the w9rd " Governor" shall
signify the person who, for the time being, shall be lawfully
administering the Government of this Colony, and the words
"master," "seaman," and " ship," shall respectively have the
meaning given to them in and by the Imperial Act aforesaid: and
words importing the singular number shall include the plural
number, and "yords importing the plural number shall import the
singular number, unless, in any such case, there shall be something
in the subject or context repugnant to such construction.
22. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
promulgation thereof.
SCHEDULE TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

Table A. (1) (See Section 4.)
Fees to be charged for matters transacted at Shipping Offices.
]. Engagement of C,'eW8.

3. Di8clwJ'ge of Cl'eu:s.

s. cl.
In ships uncler tiO tons 0 4 0
(iO to 100
0 7 0
"" 100 to 200 " o 15 0
" 200 to i300 " 1 0 ()
" :300 to 400 " 1 5 0
" 400 to 500 " 1 10 0
" 500 to (;00 " 1 15 0
" (;On to 700 " 2 0 0
" 700 to KOO " 2 5 0
" KOO to 900 " 2 10 0
" ~)Oo to 1000 " 2 15 0
~-\..bove 1000 "
3 0 0
" of larger
And so on for ships
tonnage, adding for every 100
tons above 1000, five shillings.

,t s. U.
In ships under 60 tons 0 4 0
(iO to 100
0 7 0
"" 100 to 200 " o 15 ()
" 200 to aoo " 1 0 0
" aoo to 400 "" 1 !) 0
1 10 0
" 400 to 500
" 500 to (iOO " 1 15 0
" (iOO to 700 " 2 0 0
" 700 to ROO " 2 ;) 0
" 800 to gOO " 2 10 0
" ~)OO to 1000 " 2 15 0
Above 1000 " 3 0 0
"
Ancl so on for ships of larger
tonnage, adding for every 100
tons above 1000, five shillings.

2. Engarrlllent of Seamen srpal'ately.

4. Disc/uage of Seamen .~epal·ate!!I.

£

T'wo shillinfS for each.

Two shillings for each.

Table B. (2) (See Section 5.)
Sums to be de<lucted from wages by way of partial repayment of fees
in Table A.
1. In respect of engageAll other except
mentR and discharges of
Is.
apprentices
crews, upon each engage2. In respect of engagement and each discharge.
ments and discharges of
From wages of any
seamen separately, upon
mate, pursel', engineer,
each engagement and
surgeon, carpenter, or
Is.
each discharge ...
steward
... Is. 6d.
-----------------------------I

2

--

Repealed in regard to the Port of Cape Town by § 2, Act 13, HlI-iO.
Do.
do.
§ 3,
do.
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SCHEDULE OF Q"COTA'rIONS FROM THE IMPERIAL MERCHANT
SHIPPING ACT, 1854, REFERRED TO IN THE LOCAL MERCHA~T SEAMAN~S ACT, 1855.

No. 13-1855.

149. 'fhe master of every ship, except ships of less than eighty
tons, registered tonnage, exclusively employed in trading between
different ports on the coasts of the United Kingdom, shall enter into
an agreement with every seaman whom he carries to sea from any
port in the United Kingdom, as one of his crew, in the mahner hereinafter mentioned; and every such agreement shall be in a form
sanctioned by the Board of rfrade, and shall be dated at the time of
the first signature thereof, and shall be signed by the master before
any seaman signs the same, and shall contain the following particulars, as terms thereof, that is to say:
(1) The nature and, as far as practicable, the duration of the
intended voyage or engagement. (1)
(2) The number and description of the crew, specifying how
many are engaged as sailors.
(3) rfhe time at which each seaman is to be on board, or to
begin work.
(4) rfhe capacity in which each seaman is to serve.
(5) 'fhe amount of wages which each seaman is to receive.
(6) A scale of the provisions which are to be furnished to each
seaman.
(7) And regulations as to COlllluct on board, and as to fines, short
allowance of provisions, or other lawful punishments for
misconduct, which have been sanctioned by the Board of
Trade as regulations proper to be adopted, and which the
parties agree to adopt
And every such agreement shall be so framed as to admit of stipulations, to be adopted at the will of the master and seaman in each case,
as to ad vance and allotment of 'wages, and may contain any other
stipulations which are not contrary to law: Provided that if the master
of any ship belonging to any British possession has an agreement with
his crew made in due form according to the law of the possession to
which such ship belongs or in which her crew were engaged, and
engages single seamen in the United Kingdom, such seamen may
sign the agreement so made, and it shall not be necessary for them
to sign an agreement in the form sanctioned by the Board of rfrade.
150. In the case of all foreign-going ships, in whatever part of Her
Majesty's dominions the same are registered, the following rules
shall be observed with respect to agreements, that is to say:
(1) Eyeryagreement made in the United Kingdom (except in
such cases of agre13ments with substitutes as are hereinafter
speeiaUy provided for) shall be signed by each seaman in
the presence of a shipping master.
(2) Such shipping master shall cause the agreement to be read
over and explained to each seaman, or otherwise ascertain
that each seaman understands the same before he signs it
and shall attest each signature.
(3) \Vhen the crew is first engaged the agreement shall be
signed in duplie~~~~nd_ol~ l)ar~sh~l~__.~e retain~d by the
I

See § 3, Act 13, 1874.
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shipping master, and the other part t::hall contain a special
place or form for the descriptions and signatures of substitutes, or persons engaged subsequently to the first departure
of the ship, and shall be delivered to the master.
(4) In the case of substitutes engaged in the place of seamen
who have duly signed the agreement, and whose services are
lost within twenty-four hours of the ship's putting to sea by
death, desertion, or other unforeseen cause, the engagement
shall, when practicable, be made before some shipping master duly appointed in the manner hereinbefore specified;
and whenever such last-mentioned engagement cannot be so
made, the master shall, before the ship puts to sea, if practicable, and if not, as soon afterwards as possible, cause the
agreement to be read over and explained to the seamen; and
the seamen shall thereupon sign the· same in the presence of
a witness, who shall attest their signatures.
242. (1) The Board of Trade may suspend or cancel the certificate
(whether of competency or service) of any master or mate (2) in the
following cases, that is to say:
(1) If upon any investigation made, in pursuance of the last preceding section, he is reported to he incompetent, or to have
been guilty of any gross act of misconduct, drunkenness,
or tyranny.
(2) If upon any investigation, conducteu unuer the provisions
contained. in the eighth part of this Act, or upon any investigation made by a Naval Court, constituted as hereinafter
mentioned, it is reported~ that the loss or abandonment of,
or serious damage to, any ship, or loss of life, has been caused
by his wrongful act or default.
(3) If he is superseded by the order of an Admiralty Court, or
of any Naval Court, constituted as hereinafter mentioned.
(4) If he is shown to have been convicted of any offence.
(5) If, upon any investigation made by any Court or Tribunal
authorised, or hereinafter to he authorised, by the Legislative
authority in any British possession to make inquiry into
charges of incompetency or misconduct on the part of masters
and mates of ships, or as to shipwrecks or other casualities
affecting ships, a report is made by such Court or Tribunal
to the effect that he has been guilty of any gross act of misconduct, drunkenness, or t~"ranny, or that the loss or abandonment of, or serious damage to any ship, or loss of life, has
been caused by his wrongful act or default, [and such report
is confirmed by the Governor or person administering the
Government of such possession]. (3)
And every master or mate whose certificate is cancelled or suspended
shall deliver it to the Board of Trade, or as it directs, and in default,
shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds;
I Powers of cancelling or suspending certificates vested in Colonial Tribunals by
§ 1, Act 3, 1863.
2 Or Engineer, § 4, Act 13, 1814.
3 ~Tords in brackets repealed by § 7, 45 and 46, Vict. c. 76, and therefore not
applIcable to vessels registered in United Kingdom.
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and the Board of Trade may at any subsequent" time grant to any
person whoseccrtificate has been cancelled a new certificate of the
same, or of any lower grade.
243. Whenever any seaman who has been lawfully engaged, or
-any apprentice to the sea service commits any of the following offences,
he shall be liablEl to be punished summarily as follows, that is to say:
(1) For desertion, he shall be liable [to imprisonment for any
period not exceeding twelve weeks, with or without hard
labour, and also] (1) to forfeit all or any part of the clothes
and effects he leaves on board, and all or any part of the
wages or emoluments which he has then earned, and also, if
such desertion takes place abroad, at the discretion of the
Court, to forfeit all or any part of the wages or emoluments
he may earn in any other ship in which he may be employed
until his next return to the United Kingdom, and to satisfy
any excess of wages paid by the master or owner of the ship
from which he deserts to any substitute engaged in his place
at a higher rateof wages than the rate stipulated to be paid
to him.
(2) For neglecting or refusing, without reasonable cause, to join
his ship, or to proceed to sea in his ship, or for absence without leave at any time within twenty-four hours of the ship's
sailing from any port either at the commencement or during
the progress of any voyage, or for r;,bsence at any time without leave and without sufficient reason from his ship or from
his duty, not amounting to desertion or not treated as such
by the master. he shall be liable [to imprisonment for any
period not exceeding ten weeks, with or without hard labour,
and also] (1) at the discretion of the Court, to forfeit, out of
his wages a sum not exceeding the amount of t\yO days' pay,
and in addition for every twenty-four hours of absence
either a sum not exceedin~ six days' pay, or any expenses,
which have been properly incurred in hiring a substitute.
(3) For quitting the ship without leave after her arrival at her
port of delivery, and before she is placed in security, he shall
be liable to forfeit out of his wages, a sum not exceeding
one month's pay.
(4) For wilful disobedience of any lawful command he shall be
liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding four
weeks, with or without hard labour, and also, at the discretion of the Court, to forfeit out of his wages a sum not
exceeding two days' pay.
(5) For continued wilful disobedience to lawful commands, or
continued wilful neglect of duty, he shall be liable to
imprisonment for any period not exceeding twelve weeks,
with or without hard labour, and also, at the discretion of
the Court, to forfeit, for every twenty-four hours', continuance
of such disobedience or neglect, either a sum not exceeding
six days' pay, or any expenses which have been pl;operly
incurred in hiring a substitute.

~

o. 13-11)55.

I Words in brackets repealed as regards the L'nited Kingdom by § 12,43 andH
Vict. c. IH.
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(6) For assaulting any master or mate, he shall be liable to
imprisonment for any period not exceeding twelve weeks
with or without hard labour.
'
(7) For combining with any other or others of the crew to
disobey lawful commands, or to neglect duty, or to impede
the navigation of the ship or the progress of the voyage, he
shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not eX0eeding
twelve weeks, with or without hard labour.
(8) For wilfully damaging the ship, or embezzling, or wilfully
damaging any of her stores or cargo, he shall be liable to
forfeit, out of his wages, a sum equal in amount to the loss
thereby sustained, and also, at the discretion of the Court,
to imprisonment for any period. not exceeding twelve weeks,
with or without hard labour.
(9) For any act of smuggling of which he is convicted, and
whereby loss or damage is occasioned to the master or owner,
he shall be liable to pay to such master or owner such a sum
as is sufficient to reimburse the master or owner for such loss
or damage; and the whole, or a proportionate part, of his
wages may be retained, in satisfaction 01' on account of such
liabilit)T, without prejudice to any further remedy.
244. Upon the commission of any of the offences enumerated. in the
last preceding section, an entry thereof shall be made in the official
log-book, and shall be signed by the master, and also by the mate or
one of the crew: and the offender, if still in the ship, shall before the
next subsequent arrival of the ship at any port, or if she is at the
time in port, before her departure therefrom, either be furnished with
a copy of such entry, or have the same read over distinctly and audibly
to him, and may thereupon make such reply thereto as he thinks fit ;
and a statement that a copy of the said entry has been so furnished,
or that the same has been so read over as aforesaid, and the reply (if
any) made by the offender shall likewise be entered and signed in
manner aforesaid; and in any subsequent legal proceedings, the
entries hereinbefore required shall, if practicable, be produced or
proved, and in default of such J.oroduction or proof, the Court hearing
the case may, at its discretion, refuse to receive evidence of the offence.
247. Whenever any seaman or apprentice is brought before any
Court, on the ground of having neglected or refused to join, 01' to
proceed to sea in any ship in which he is engaged to serve, or of
having deserted or otherwise absented himself therefrom without
leave, such Court may, if the master or the owner, or his agent, so
requires, [instead of committing the offender to prison] (1) cause him
to be conveyed on board, for the purpose of proceeding on the voyage,
or deliver him to the master or any mate of the ship, or the owner or
his agent, to be by them so conveyed, and may, in such case, order
any costs and expenses properly incurred by or on behalf of the master
or owner, by reason of the offence, to be paid by the offender, and, if
necessary, to be deducted from any wages which he has then earned,
or which, by virtue of his then existing engagement, he may afterwards
earn.
I The words in brackets and the next section (248) repealed as regards United
Kingdom by § 12, 43 and 44, Vict. c. l().
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248. If any seaman or apprentice is imprisoned on the ground of
his having neglected or refused to join or to proceed to sea in any ship
in which he is engaged to serve, or of having deserted or otherwise
absented himself therefrom without leave, or of his having committed
any other breach of discipline, and if, during such imprisonment, and
hefore his engagement is at an end, his services are required on
hoard his t-;hip, any Justice may, at the request of the master or of
the owner or his agent, cause such seaman or apprentice to be conwyed on hoard his said ship, for the purpose of proceeding on the
voyage, or to be delivered to the master or ~my mate of the ship, 01' to
the owner or his agrnt, to be by them so conveyed, notwith~tanding
that the t~rmination of the period for which he was sentenced to imprisonmel1t has not arrlved.
;')18. In all places within Her Majesty's dominions, except Scotland, the offences hereinafter mentioned shall be punished, and
penalties recovered in manner following, that is to say:
(1) ~very offence hy this Act declared to be a misdemeanour,
shall be punishable by fine or imprisonment, with or without hard labour; and the Court before which such offence
iF; tried may, in England, make the same allowances, and
order payment of the same costs and expenEes as if such
misdemeanour had been enumerated in the Act passed in
the seventh year of his late Majesty King George the Fourth,
chapter sixty-four, or any other Act that may be passed for
the like purpose; and may in any other part of Her
Majesty's dominions make such allowances, and order Vayment of such costs and expenses (if any) as aJ'e payahle 01'
allowable upon the trial of any misdemeanour, under any
existing Act or Ordinance, or as may be payable or allO\vable
under any Act or Law, for the time being,-in force therpin.
(2) Every offence, declared by this Act to be a misdemeanour,
shall also be dpemed to be an offence hereby made punishable by imprisonment for any period not exceeding six
months, with or without hard labour, 01' by a penalty not
exceeding one hundred pounds, and may be prosecuted
accordingly in a summary manner, instead of being
prosecuted as a misdemeanour.
(3) Every offence hereby made punishable by imprisonment for
any period not exceeding six months, with or without hard
labour, or by any penalty not exceeding one hundred
pounds, shall, in England and Ireland, be prosecuted sum-:marily, before any two or more Justices, as to England, in
the manner directed by the Act of the eleyenth and twelfth
years of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter
forty-three, and as to Ireland, in the manner directed by
the Act of the fourteenth aHd fifteenth years of the reign of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter ninety-three, or in such
other manner as may be directed by any Act or Acts that
may be passed for like purposes; And all provisions cOlltl),ined in the said Acts shall be applicable to such
prosecutions in the same manner as if the offences. in
re8pect of which the same are instituted, were hereby stated
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to be offences ih respect of which two 01' more Justices have
power to convict summarily, 01' to make a summary order.
(4) In all cases of summary convictions in England, where the
sum adjudged to be paid exceeds fi ve pounds, or the period
of imprisonment adjudged exceeds one month, any person
who thinks himself aggrieved by such conviction, may
appeal to the next Court of General 01' Quarter SessiollH,
which is holden not less than twelve days after the day of
such conviction foi' the county, city, borough, liberty, riding,
division or place wherein the case has been tried; provided
that such persons shall give to the complainant a notice, in
writing, of such appeal, and of the cause and matter thereof,
within three days after such conviction, and seven clear
days at the least before such Sessions, and shall also either
remain in cll!:ltody until the ~essions, or enter into a recognizance, with two sufficient sureties, before a Justice of the
Peace, conditioned personally to appear at the said Sessions,
and to try such appeal, and to abide the judgment of the
Court thereupon, and to pay such costs as shall be by the
Court awarded; and upon such notice being given, and such
recognizance being entered into, the Justice, before whom
the same shall he entered into, shall liberate such person, if
in custody; and the Court at such Sessions shall hear and
determine the matter of the appeal, and shall make sueh
order therein, with or without costs to either party, as to
the Court shall seem meet; and in case of dismissal of the
appeal, or the affirmance of the conviction, shall order and
adjudge the offender to be punished according to the con~
viction, and to pay such costs as may be awarded, and shall,
if necessary, issue process for enforcing such judgm':,nt.
(5) All offences under this Act shall, in any British possession
be punishable in any Court, or by any Justice of the Peace,
or Magistrate, in which or by whom offences of a Wee
character are ordinarily punishable or in such other manner
or by such other Courts, Justices, or Magistrates as may,
from time to time, be determined by any Act or Ordinance'
duly made in such possession, in such manner as Acts and
Ordinances in such possession are required to be made, in
orner to have the fOl'ce of law.
520. For the purpose of giving jurisdiction under this Act, every
offence shall be deemed to have been committed, and every cause of
complaint to have arisen either in the place in which the same
actually was committed or arose, or in any place in which the offen(ler
or person complained against may he.
521. In all cases where any district within which any Court or
.J ustice of the Peace, or other Magistrate has jurisdiction, either under
this Act, or under any other Act, 01' at common law for any purpose
Whatever, is situate in the coast of any sea, or abutting on or projecting into allY hay, channel, lake, river, or other navigahle water,
every such court, .J ustice of the Peace, or Magistrate shall have jurisdiction over any ship 01' boat being on, or lying, or passing off such
coast, or being in or near such bay, channel, lake, river, or navigahle
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,rater as aforesaid, and over all persons on hoard such ship or boat, or for
the time being belonging thereto, in the same manneJ' as if such ship,
boat, 01' person were within the limits of the original jUrIsdiction of
snch Court, Justice, 01' Magistrate.
;j24. Any Court, Justice, 01' Magistrate imposing any penalty under
this Act for which no specific application is herein provided, may, if
it or he think fit, direct the whole or every part thereof to be applied
in compensating any person for any wrong or damage which he may
have sustained by the act or default in respect of which such penalty
is imposed, 01' to be applied in 01' towards payment of th0 expenses
of the proceedings; and subject to such directions or specific application as aforesaid, all penalties recovered in the United Kingdom
shall be paid into the receipt of Her Majesty's exchequer, iIi snch
manner as the 'l\·easury may direct, and shall be carried to aml forID
part of the consolidated fund of the United Kingdom ; and all penalties
recovered in any British possession shall be paid over into the public
treasury of such possession, and form part of the public revenue
thereof.

Ko.14-1855.

[J une 8, 1855.

K o. 14-,-----1855.]
ACrl'

For Exempting from ":harfago and Cranage Dues certain Articles
landed from or shipped on board 'V haling Vessels.
\,THEREAS, by Ordinance X o. G of 1851, (1) entitled an Ordinance
" }'or regulating the rates of vYharfage Dues in Cape rrown and
Simon's rrown," certain wharfage and crallage dues are payable
upon the landing or shipping of the several articles set forth in the
schedule to the said Ordinance: And whereas it is expedient to
exempt certain articles from the payment of such dues:
1. He it enacted by His Excellency the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and 110use of Assembly,
that the follovvillg articles shall be exempt from the payment
of wharfage and cranage dues, upon being landed or shipped in
'fable Bay (1) or Hiinon's Bay respectively, that is to say:
All surplus stores or provisions for the use of whaling vessels.
All whalebone, whale head-matter, and whale or fish oil,
landed or shipped from or on board of whaling vessels,
or from or on board of any other vessel conveying such
whalebone, whale head-matter, or oil from or to any
whaling vessel; provided that such ·whalebone, whal'e
head-mutter, 01' oil be not entered for colonial consumption.
2. rnlis Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
prom nlga tion thereof.

I

Preamble.

Certain articles
connected with
whaling ships to be
free from wharfage
dues.

Act when to com~
Inence·

See Act 17,1861, § (j (p. 8R4).
Repealed as far as applicable to Table Ray by Act RG, 189(; (p. R65H).
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No. 15-1855.J
[June 8, 1855.
An Act to amend the Ordinance X o. 18, 1844, for Regulating
the Payment of Transfer Duty in this Colony.
[Repealed by Act 5, 1884. J
No. 16-1855.J
[June 8,1855.
An Act to provide for the Organization of the Inhabitants of
the several Divisions of this Colony for the Internal Derence of
their respective Divisions.
~
[Repealed by Act 7, 1878.]
[June 4, IS5G.
Xo. 1-185(LJ
An Act for Preventing the Spread or Contagious or Infectious
Diseases.
[Repealed by Act 4, I88a. J
Xo.2-1856.J
An Act for the Naturalization of

HER~IANN

[June 4, 185G.
SEBASTIAN Yox

RONK.

[Private. J
Xo. :3-1856.J

[June 4, 1856.

rro Declare the Law in relation to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes becoming payable upon Holidays. (1)
Preamble.

Bill!< due on holiday!; or fast-day.

'VHEREAS, by the law of this Colony, Bills or Exchange and
Promissory S otes becoming payable upon a Sunday are deemed,
ror the purposes or presentation ror payment, to become due upon
the Monday following: And whereas it is expedient to declare
what days, not being Sundays, shall be considered as holidays in
rererence to such presentation as aforesaid, and to apply to sueh
holidays, respectively, the rule or principle or la·w aroresaid at
present applicable to Sundays: Be it enacted by the Governor or
t.he Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent of tlH'
Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. As often as any Bill of Exchange or Promissor~v "X ote sha11
?ecome due and payable upon any of the holidays rollowing, that
IS to say,-upon New Year's Day, the Queen's (2) Birthday, Good
Friday, Easter Monday, Whit :Monday, Ascension Day, (3) ChristSee Act 34, 1889; and as to law of Bills of Exchange, &c., see Act 19, 1893 (p. 311ii).
The 24th May (Victoria Day), Act 15, 1902 (p. 4382).
S And the day after Christmas.
If two" non-business" days fall on same calendar
day, the following day is a .., non-busin€ss" day. Act 9, 1904 (p. 4645).
I

2
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&C.

mas Day, 01' lIny ('l) day apnointed by proclamation of the officer
.ldlllinistering the Government as a solemn fast or day of thanksgiving, such Bill or X ote shall be deemed and taken to become due
and payable upon the day next succeeding such holiday, and not
sooner, unless sueh sueceeding day shall be a Sundny, in which
c'asp sneh Bill or X ote shall be .deemed and taken to become
clue upon the following :Monday.
2. As often as any Bill of Exchange or Promissory :x ote shall
lW(~Ollle due and pa);able upon the day next preceding any of the
holidays aforesaid,
shall not be necessary or competent for the
holder of SU<"1l Bill or Xote to give notice of the dishonour thereof
until the day next succeeding such holiday.
:\. As often as an:' sueh holiday as aforesaid shall fall on a
Jlollday, all Bills and Xotes whieh become due and payable upon
fhe next preceding RUlHlay shall be deemed and taken to become
due and paya ble upon the next succeeding rruesday, and not
80011pr. And in regard to an J~ills and X otes which heeome due
unon tIl(\ Ratunlay next preeeding any such holiday which shall
fan 011 a Jlonday, it shall not he necessary or competent for tllP
holder of any such Bill or X ote to giye notice of the dishonour
tlwreof until the next sueeeeding rruesday.
4. rrhis Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
promulgation thereof.

Xo. 3-1856~

If "ucceeding day
be Sunday,

Xotiee of di"honOlll'

J.lJ

Billdueon Sunday
when next lUonday
i;.: a holiday.
X otice of dh;honoul'

Act. when to commence,

x o. 4-1R5GJ

[J nne 4, 1856.
An Ad to alllelld Act 5 of 1855, entitled" An .A.ct for creating
Divisional Councils in this Colony."
[Repealed by Act 4, 1865.]
Xo. 5-185G.]

[,T nne 4, 1856.
ACT

For Uegnlatillg the Provincial Hospital at Port Elizabeth.

,y HEREAS it is intended to establish an hospital, to be called
the" Provincial Hospital at Port Elizabeth": And whereas it is
expedient that the Board of Managers of the said Provincial Hospital should be incorporated, and that certain other matters
likely to promote the welfare of the said hospital should be
provided for bv Parliament: Be it enacted bv the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and con;ent of the Legislatiy€
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows, that is to

Premllble.

sav:--

'1. The hospital aforesaid shall be called the "Provincial
Hospital at Port Elizabeth," and shall be managed by a Board of
)Ianagers.
-- -

--

~--

Ho,;pital how to
be designated.

----

The First Monday or any Day in October duly proclaimed and declared Public
Holiday within the mean'ng of this Act. See Act 34, 1889 (p. 2683).
I
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Board of management: civil commiRsioner, municipal commissioners
and elective memher".

Board how to be
styled.

Elective memberf'.

Life-governor.

Donor to the funds
entitled to elect a,nd
he elected.

Subscribers of one
guinea.
Su b;;:cribers of half
a gninea.
Board of managm'f', when to be
elected.

Election, how to
be made.

\'-110, entitled to
vote.

PORT ELIZABETH PHO'DXCIAL HOSPITAL.

2. (1) 'rhe Civil Commissioner of the division of Port Elizabeth
for the time being, the commissioners of the municipality o£ Port
Elizabeth for the time being, together vvith a number of elective
mem bel'S equal to the n um bel' of m uniei pal commissioners for the
time being, which members shall be elected as hereinafter provided, shall form a board for the managemen t of the said hospital,
of which board the Civil Commissioner for the time being shall be
the chairman: Provided always, hmvever, that when the Civil
Commissioner is not present, then the managers present shall
choose their mvn ehairman; and in ease of an equality of votes
upon any matter or question submitted to the said board, he shall,
besides n deliberative vote, possess a easting vote.
a. For the purposes of this .A_ct, the said Board of }Lmagers
for the time being shall be a corporation by the name or stylp of
" 'rhe Board of .Managers of the Provincial Hospital," and shall
have perpetual succession, and shall and may sue and be sued in
all courts, places, and proeeedings, by the name or style aforpsai<1.
4. The elective members of the said board shall be elected by
the life-governors of and the annual subscribers to the said hospital.
5. Any person making a donation to the funds of the said
hospital of not less than £20 (twenty pounds) shall become a lifegovernor, and be entitled to elect and be elected.
6. Any person making a donation to the funds of the said hospital of not less than twenty-five pounds shall be entitled to nominate some other person as a life-governor, who shall be entitled to
elect and be elected.
7. Any subscriber subscribing annually not less than one guinea
shall be entitled to elect and be elected.
8. Any subscriber subscribing not less than hul£-a-guinea annually, shan be entitled to elect, but not to be elected.
9. As soon as there shall be twenty persons entitled to vote at
the election of the elective members of the Board of :Managers
aforesaid, but not sooner, the Civil Commissioner aforesaid shall,
by a notice to be published in the Gove1'llment Gfl.zette, for not less
than twenty-one duys before the day appointed, call a meeting of
the life-governors and subscribers to the said hospital, to be held
at some plaec in Port Elizabeth, to be speeifl.ed in such notice, for
the purpose of electing so many rnembers of the said board as shall
be then to be elected.
10. At the meeting last mentioned, the Civil Commissioner shall
preside, and the election sha.ll be bv signed lists, and the Civil
Commissioner shall transmit the na~es 'of the members elected to
the Colonia.l Secretary, who shall eanse the same to be published in
the Government Gazette: Provided that at such meeting all persons
entitled to vote who sha11 be females, or who shall reside beyond
I

See Act 14, 1868, § 80.
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the limits or the municipality or Port Blizabeth, but no other
persons, shall be entitled to appoint, by any 'writing under their
hands respectively, some other person, being himseH a person
entitled to vote, to be the proxy or or ror the person by whom he
shall have been so appointed, and to vote in such person's behaH.
11. The elective members elected at the first meeting held ror
the election of elective members shall hold office for three years;
and thereafter until the expiration of one year and one haH year
from the day on which the Illunicipal cOIllmissioners or Port
Elizabeth, in office at the expiration of the said three years were
elected, at which time such first elected members shall go out of
office, and be succeeded by others to be then elected; and al1
elective members other than those first elected shall go out or
office at t.he end of the third year rrom the date of their election,
and be succeeded bv others; and so one for ever: Provided that all
outgoing elective l;lembel's shall be eligible to be rc-e1eded.
12. On the 1Iollday next before the day on which any body of
·elective members are appointed to go out or office as aforesaid, a
meeting shall be holden or the life-governors and subscribers to
the said hospital, for the election of elective members ror the
three years next succeeding, of which meeting a notice of not less
than hyenty-one days shall be given by the Civil Commissioner
.aforesaid, in the Govenl,l1unt Gazette.
13. If any elected member of the said board shall die or r~sign,
·or, being a subscriber, shall cease to subscribe, in manner aforesaid,
an alllonnt not less than one guinea per annum, 01' shall cease to
reside in the division of Port Elizabeth, or shall become incapacitated for fuHilling the duties or his office by mental or bodily infirmity or disease, he shall, ipso facto, vacate his office, and the
said board shall give notice of such vacancy to the Civil Commissioner aroresaid, who shall, upon the like notice as that in the last
preceding section mentioned, call a meeting of life-governors and
subscribers, for the purpose of filling up such vacancy; and the
person elected to fill such vacancy shall be entitled to continue in
office till the next general election of elected members, but no
longer: Provided that ('yery s. . wh person shall be eligible to be
re-electeJ.
14. Should it hnppen by reason or any failure or neglect, or
other cause, that any such meeting as in the twelfth section mentioned shall not have been duly holden, or that at such meeting
the number of eleeted members which were then to be elected shall
not have been duly elected, then the Civil Commissioner aforesaid,
uyon being informed by the Board of :Manugers of such non-electIon, shall forthwith, upon the like notice as in the said twelfth
section mentioned, rnll a meeting of life-governors and subscribers,
in order thereat to elect the members necessary to be elected:
Provided that the elected members in office at the time of such
non-election of new members shall remain in office till such ne'v

No. i5-1tl56.

Elective members, when to retire

How their place;.;
to be supplied.

Election of new
member:,:.

What constitutes
vacation of office.

How vacancy to
be filled.

In case of failure
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Jllembers shall be elected: And provided that the new members"
eleeted at any sueh meeting as in this section mentioned, shall
rpUlain in office as long as mem hers elected at sueh regular meet·
ing as in the twelfth section mentlOllPd would have remained in
office, and no longer.
I;,). Until elective memhers of the Board of )lallagers shall be
eleded, the members f,r ()f!i(~io, of the said bO<lnl shall be deemed
and taken to form the said board, and shall possess all and singular
the powers nnd authorities of the said hoard, as fully as if elective
memhers had been elected; and no vacancy or vacancies at any
timE' occurring amongst or in regard to the ~leetive members shail
bp <leeme<l or taken to rel1<ler the said board incomplete, or to suspend or impair <1ll3~ of its powers.

Increase or diminution of munieipal c0111missioner~,
before any general
e I e c t jon, not to
afl:'ect the board.

Ui. Should the number of ('omlnissiOlH-'l'S of the municipality of
Port Elizabeth he in('l'PHsed or (liminishp(l ill the intervDl between
one general eledion of eledive members Hl1<l the next sueeeedillg
g'pneral eleetion, such iu('reHsP or diminution shall not alter or
affect the tenure of office of allY of the eh-'etivp memlwrs who shall
be in offiee at the tilllE.' of su<'l~ increase or diminution: Provided
that at the thpn next ensuing' general eTertion, the number of
members to be eledpd shall be thp s<tmp as the number of
lU unlel pal eommissiollPrs for the time being:
l'roviJed also, that
if, during an~' SU<'11 intpl'v<ll as aforesaid, the numher of municipal
('olllmissionel's shall be <limillished, so as to fall below the number
of eleete<l members for tlip time being, no easun] vacancies O(,{,l1l'ring in the office of eledivp members shall be filled up, so long as
i he elected members for the tillle being shall e:x.ceefl the number
of municipal ('ommissiOlwrs for the time being.

Board of manato holel propelty for the benetit of the In"titution

17. The Board of )lallagers aforesnid s11<\11 stand and he possesspd of all lands whid1 llli.ly be granted to the said board by Her
)Iajesty the Queen, or by Bny private person, for the use and
l>pnefit of the ProvilH'ial Hospital aforesaid, awl of all lands and
buildings whi(,h lllay bp purchased, el'eded, or in nn)" lUannel'
acquired hy thE-' sai(l board for tllP purposes ~>f the said hospital;
and of all fU1l<ls and lllOlWYS granted to the SHiel board from and
out of the public revellue of this Colon~', or givpn, subscribed,
lH'quenthed, paid, or in any manner coming- to the said board, for
tlU' use and henefit ~f the said hospital; and gelleral1y of all
property, nHrvablp or Immovable, helonging- to the said hospital,
---lllore espeeial1y of a cprtnin grant of land alr~ady made in trust
to the lllunieipal cOlllmissioners of Port Elizahdh, for the use and
hrnefit of the S,li(l hospita1.
IR. It shal1 be lawful for the said hoard, with the sandion of
the Governor of this Colony for the time being-, first had and obtained, but Hot otherwise, to sell by public sale, hut not otherwise,
any portion or portions of any land whieh lllay have he en granted
to the said board by Her ~Iajesty the Queen, whieh land it may
he found expedient to alienate; and the said board lllav , in case

ger~

B:Janl may, with
l'Hllction of the GoYl'rnor, sell or leal'e
land" helll in tru:-:t.

~
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the sanction aforesaid shall have been obtained, lease any of the
said lastmentioned lands, at the best rent that can be obtained,
without any fine or lore-gift, for any term not exceeding thirtythree years from the time when such lease shall be made.
19. All transfers, leases, contracts, or other instruments to be
.executed by the said board, for any of the purposes of this Act, 01'
.of the said hospital, shall be executed by three members of the said
board, actjng for and on behalf of the board, of which three members the chairman of the said board for the time being shall be one.
20. The Provincial Hospital at Port Elizabeth shall he at all
times open, so far as its funds will permit, to receive all persons
standing in need or medical or surgical aid 01; h:eatment; m.ld to
supply such aid and treatment to all persons 11l poor or IIHhgent
('in'Ulllstanees, free of any f(\(' 01' (,harge whatever.
21. It shall be the uuty of the Boaru ol ~Iallagers to make provisions lor the reception and treatment of patients able and willing to pay ror the same, and to frame in regard to such paying
patients a scale or tariff of the charges to be maue by or on behalf of the said hospital.
22. It shall be lawful for the Board of ~lanagers to appoint all
'Such doctors of medicine and surgeons as may be required for the
said hospital, at such salaries as the said hoard shall deem expedient, and to discharge any such doctor of medicine or surgeon
for immoral or improper conduct, or for non-fulfilment of his engagements with the said board: Provided that no such doctor of
medicine or surgeoll shall he discharged upon any of the grounds
in this section mentioned until he shall have been furnished in
'writing by the said board with a statement of the charges agailLst
him and shall have hall (111 opportunity of making his defence,
and until a majority of the members present at some meeting of
1he said board at Vi"hi("h Hot less than tlll'ee-foul'ths of the members
for the time being shall he present shall haye resoh-ed that such
doct.or of medicine or surgeon be so discharged.
2~L All persons other than doct.ors of medicine and surgeons
employed in or about the said hospital shall he engaged h!- the
said hoard and shall hold their situations at the pleasure of the
said hoard.
2~. It shall he tht' duty of tliP BOH]"(l of ~lallagprs to fr:mH'
and from time to time if ~eed he to ame1l<l all such rules and
regulati?ns as to .the said hoard shall seem necessary touching and
('oncermng the tlllles of nleeting and mode of summoning of the
members of the said hoard: how many members shall form a
quorum; tlw rf'('or(ling of tlw proceedings of t'v('r~- such nweting;
thr ofHcers of such hoard and their salaries, if any; the mode in
which the moneys helonging to the said board shall be collected,
kept, and paid out; the mode in which the accounts of the said
hospital shall be kept; the number and the duties of the officers,
ho.spital attendants, and other persons employed in or about the
saul hospital: the length of notice to be given or received by each

No.5-1tliiti.
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doctor or surgeon employed in the said hospital before it shall
be lawful for him without mutual consent to yacate his office or
for the said hoard to dispense with his services, unless for some
cause in the twenty-second section specified; the regulations under 'which ministers or religion or other desirous to visit patients
for the purpose or religious counselor consolation shall he permitted so to do; the rees or charges to be paid by the paying
patients he1'eberore in the twenty-first section mentioned; and
generally any subject connected with the cleanliness, order, conduct, and nla.nagement or the said hospital.
25. '1' he Board of :Managers shall rurnish to the Governor for
the time being a copy or the rules and regulations aroresaid for
the time heing, and shall regularly report to the said Go,ernor all
amendments thereor and additions thereto.
2G. It shall be la",1ul ror the said board to purchase or rent all
such lands or buildings as shall be necessary for the purpose of
the said hospital, and when it shall be desirahle so to do to sell
again by public sale, but not otherwise, allY lands or buildings
which the said board shall have purchased, a1ld shall no longer
require; and the said board may also contract for the building' of
any buildings or the supply of any furniture or apparatus which
shan be required ror such hospital: Provided that no contract tor
any purpose which shall require an expenditure above twenty
pounds shall he entered into, unless tenders for the same shall
have been called ror by a notice, written or printed, and posted
at the office of the Resident :Magistrate or Port Elizabeth ror not
less than eight days, as also by an advertisement to be puhlished
In some 011e or more or the new§papers or Port Elizaheth for Hot
less tha1l eight days.
27. 'rhe Board or :Managers aroresaid shall cause detailed
accounts in writing or all sums or money received by them for any
or the purposes of this Act and of aU sums expended by them for
any purpose thereor to be lnade up to the thirty-first or December
in every year; and the said hoard shall also rrame a rull report of
the state and proceedings or the hospital up to the same day in
each year, and shall cause a copy of such accounts and of such
report to be transmitted to the Goyernor of the Colony not lat~r
than the first of ~farch in the next succeeding year; and the saul
Governor shall lay a copy or such accounts and of such report
berore each House or Parliament should Parliament be sittingat
the time or the receipt or such accounts by such Governor; and i~l
case Parliament should not be then sitting the GOyerllOr shall
lay the copies aroresaid berore the said Houses respeciiyely at the
then next ensuing session or Parliament. And the said Governor
shall also cause the said accounts and report or an ahstract or
them to be published in the Government Gazette.
28. This Act shall commence and take effect rrom and after the
promulgation thereof.
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[June 4, 1856.

ACT

For Hegulating the Public Schools in Port Elizabeth upon the
Grey Foundation.
WHEREAS it is intended to establish Public t::;chools in Port
Elizabeth, lor the education 01 youth, without distinction 01 creed,
class, or colour, which schools, in honour of His Excellency t::;ir
George Grey, K.C.13., the Govern~r of this C~lony, .and i.n
acknowledginent 01 the interest whIch he has eVInced In theIr
success, are to be called the "Public Schools of Port Elizabeth
upon the Grey :Foundation": And whereas it is expedient that
the board 01 managers lor managing the said schools should be
incorporated, and that certain other matters likely to promote the
weHare 01 the said schools should be provided lor by Parliament:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape 01 Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House 01
Assembly thereof, as 1011ows, that is to say:1. rrhe schools al0resaid shall be called the "Public Schools 01
Port Elizabeth upon the Grey JToundation," and shall be managed
by a board of managers.
2. [Uepealed by Act 14, 1888. J
3. For the purposes of this Act, the said board of managers
for the time being shall be a corporation by the name 01' style of
"'rhe Board 01 ~Ianagers of the Public Schools of Port Elizabeth
upon the Grey Foundation," and shall have perpetual succession,
and shall and may sue and be sued in all courts, places, and proceedings, by the name or style aforesaid.
4. rrhe elective members of the board aloresaid shall be elected
by donurs to the snid schools, or sums not less, respectively, than
fifty pounds, and subscribers subscribing, each of them, a sum (\1
not less than five pounds: Provided that any sum not less than
five. poull(ls paid by any person by way of a fee 01' fees for any
pupIl helonging to the said schools shall be deemed, for the purposes 01 this Aet, to be a subscription.
G. ]~yery donor of a sum 01 fifty pounds shall be entitled to one
vote; every donor of one hundred pounds to two yotes; and in
like manner, every donor shall have one vote for every filty pounds
of his donation: Provided that all successive donations given by
the same person shall, for the purposes of this Act, be regarded
as one donation of the 'whole amount of the donations of such person for the time being.
6. Every such subscriber as already defined, 01 five pounds,
shall be entitled to one yote; everv subscriber of ten pounds, to
two votes; and in like manner, e';erv subscriber shall haTe one
vote for every five pounds of his subscription: Provided that no
su~scriber shall be entitled to vote at any election, except a subSCrIber who shall have paid a subscription of not less than five
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Po.unds £01' the year in which such election shall be held: Provided, also, that a donatio.n of not less than five Po.unds shall beconsidered as a subscription, entitling the donor to vot~ as if a
subscriber of the same amo.unt at any election which shall be held
within twelve mo.nths next after the bestowal of such donation.
7. [Repealed by Act 14, 1888.J
8. At the meeting lastmentio.ned, the Civil Co.mmissioner shall
preside, and the electio.n shan be by signed lists, and the Civil
Co.mmissioner shall transmit the names of the members elected to.
the Co.lonial Secretary, who shall cause the same to be publishe(l
in the Government Gazette: Provided that at such meeting all
perso.ns entitled to vo.te who shall be females, or who shall residebeyond the limits of the municipality of Port Elizabeth, but no.
other persons, shall be entitled to appoint, by any writing under
their hands respectively, some other person, being himself a person entitled to vote, to be the proxy o.f 0.1' for the person by whom
he shall have been so appo.inted, and to vote in such person's behalf.
9. [Repealed by Act 14, 1888.]
10. [Repealed by Act 14, 1888.J
11. If any elected member of the said board shall die or resign,
or, being a subscriber, shaH ecase to subscribe, in manner aforesaid, an amount not less than five Po.unds per annum, 0.1' shall cease
to. reside in the division of Port Elizabeth, or shall become incapacitated for fulfilling the duties o.f his office by mental or bodily
infirmity or disease he shall, ipso facto, vacate his office, and the
said board shall give notice of such vacancy to the Civil CnmmissiOller aforesaid, who shall, upon the like notice as that in the last
preceding section mentioned, call a meeting of donors and subscribers, for the purpose of filling up such vacancy; and the person
elected to fill such vacancy shall be entitled to. continue ill office
till the next general election of elected members, but no longer:
Provided that every such person shall be eligible to be re-elected.
12. Should it happen by reason of any failure or neglect, or
other cause, that any such meeting as in the fo.urth section of Act
14 of 1888 mentioned (1) shall not have been duly holden, or that
at such meeting the number of elected members which were then
to be elected shall not have been duly elected, then the Civil
Commissioner aforesaid, upon being informed by the board of
managers or such non-election, shall forthwith, upon the like notice
as in the said tenth section mentioned, call a meeting of donors
and subscribers, in order thereat to eled, the members necessary to
be elected: Provided that the elected members in office at the time
of such non-election of new members shall remain in office tin
sH('h new members shall be elected: AuI' T)rovi(le(l that the IH'\V
members, elected at any such meetin~ as in this section mentioned,
----~----

------~---

~--~--
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shall remain in office as long as members elected at such regular
meeting as in the tenth section mentioned would have remained
in office, and no longer.
1:~. Until elective members of the board of managers shall be
eleded, the memb"Brs ex officio of the said board shall be deemed
and taken to form the said board, and shall possess all and singular
the powers and authorities of the said board, as fully as if elective
members had been elected; and no vacancy or vacancies at any
time occurring amongst 01' in regard to the elective members shall
be deemed or taken to render the said board incomplete, or to
suspend or impair any of its powers.
14. [hepealed by Act 14, 1888. ]
15. '1111e board of managers aforesaid shall stand and be possessed of all lands which may be granted to the said board by
Her ..Majesty the Queen, or by any private person, for the use and
benefit of the public schools aforesaid, and of all lands and
buildings which may be purchased, erec~ed, or in any manner
acquired by the said board for the purposes of the said schools;
and of all funds and mo,.p.eys granted to the said board from and
out of the public revenue of this Colony, or given, subscribed,
bequeathed, paid, or in any manner coming to the said board for
the use and benefit of the said sC1lO01s; and generally of all property, movable or immovable, belonging to the said schools.
Ui. It shall be lawful for the said board, with the sanction of
the Governor of this Colony for the time being, first. had and
obtained, but not otherwise, to sell by public sale, but not otherwise, any portion or portions of any land which may have been
granted to the said board by Her :M:ajesty the Queen, which land
it lllay be found expedient to alienate; and the said board lllay
in case the salletion aforesaid shall have been obtained, lease anv
of the said lashnentioned hmds, at the best rent that can b·e
ob!nined, without any fine or fore-gift, for any term not exceeding
tlurty-three years from the time when such lease shall be made.
1i. All transfers, leases, con tracts, or other i nstrulllen ts to be
pxecuted by the said board, for any or the purposes of this Act, or
of the said schools, shall be executed by three members of the said
hoard, acting for and on behalf of the board, of ·which three
members the chairman of the said board for the time being shall
be one.
1H. Tile schools aforesaid to be managed as aforesaid by the said
board shall be, in the first instance, three in number, that is to say,
one High or Collegiate Sehool, to be called the "Grey Instit~
tion," and two Elementary or 'Iraining Schools, for the preparation
of pupils for the High or Collegiate School aforesaid.
19. It shall be lawful for the board of managers to appoint all
such teachers and masters as may be required for the said schools,
at such salaries as the said board shall deem expedient, and to
discharge any such teacher or master for improper conduct, or
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other incapacity, or :for non-:fulfilment o:f his engagements with the
said board: Provided that no such teacher or master shall be discharged upon any of the gTounds in this section mentioned until
he shall have been furnished, in writing, by the said board with n
statement of the charges against him, and shall have had an opportunity of making his defence, and until a majority of the members
present at some meeting of the said board, at which not less than
three-fourths of the members :for the time being shall be present,
shall have resolved that such teacher or master be so discharged.
20. All persons other than teachers and masters employed in or
about the said schools shall be engaged by the said board, and
shall hold their situations at the pleasure of t,he said board.
21. It shall be the duty of the board of managers to frame, and
from time to time, if need be, to amend all rules and regulations
as to the said board shall seem necessary, touching and concerning the times of meeting, and mode of summoning of the members
of the board; how many shall form a quorum; the recording of
the proceedings of every such meeting; the officers of such board,
and their salaries (if any); the mode in which the moneys belonging to the said board shall be collected, kept, and paid out; the
mode in which the accounts of the said board shall be kept; the
ages and proficiency in learning which shall be a condition of admission into the Grey Institution aforesaid, and into both or eitllc:r
of the two· other schools aforesaid; the fees or other charges which
shall be payable by or in regard to the pupils in the said three
schools respectively; the number and the duties of the teachers,
masters, or other persons employed in each or the said schools; the
length of notice to be given or received by each teacher or master,
before it shall be lawful for him, without mutual consent, to vacate
his office, or for the said board to dispense with his services, unless
for some cause in the 19th section specified; the branches of learning which shall be taught in the said schools respectively; the
terms and conditions upon which benevolent persons may entitle
themselves, or others nominated by them, to send free pupils to
the said schools respectively; and generally any subject connected
with the due and proper conduct, discipline, management, and advancement of the said schools .
. 22. It shall at all time be provided by such rules and regulatIOns that every donor to the said schools of not less than £100 (1)
shall have the right to send to and keep at the said schools, or any
of them, for the term of twenty-one years next after the date of
the donation, one free pupil; and that every donor of not less than
£200 shall have the right to send and keep at the said scho01s,
or any of them, for ever, one free pupil for every £200 which he
shall give to the said schools; and such rules and regulations
shall also provide for the manner in which, and the persons by
I

Printed a, amended by § 8 Act 14, 1888.
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whom, such donors as aforesaid may exercise such right of presentation: Provided that it shall be lawful lor the board 01 managers
to agree, il they should so think fit, to the mode 01 ex;ercising a
right of presentation which shall be proposed by any donor, or
intended donor, anything in the said rules and regulations to the
('on trary notwithstanding.
23. The board 01 managers shall lurnish to the Governor for
the time being a copy 01 the rules and regulations aforesaid lor
the time being, and shall regularly report to the said Governor
all amendments thereof and additions thereto.
24. It shall be lawful for the said board to purchase or rent all
such lands or buildings as shall be necessary lor the purposes 01
the said schools, and when it shall be desirable so to do, to sell
again, by public sale, but not otherwise, any lands or buildings
which the said board shall have purchased, and shall no longer require; and the said board may also contract lor the building of
any buildings, or the supply or any rurniture or apparatus which
shall be required ror such schools: ProvideCl that no. contract ror
any purpose which shall require any expenditure above £20 shall
be entered into, unless tenders for the same shall have been called
for by a notice, written or printed, and posted at the office 01 tbe
Resident :'Magistrate or Port Elizabeth, ror not less than eight
days, as also by an advertisement to be published in some one or,
more 01 the newspapers 01 Port Eli)l;abeth, ror not less than eight
days.
25. ffhe board 01 managers al0resaid shall cause detailed
accounts, in writing, or all sums 01 money received by them ror
any or the purposes 01 this Act, and or all sums expended by them
for any purpose thereor, to be made up to the 31st or December in
every year; and the said board shall also rrame a lull report 01
the state and proceedings or the schools, up to the same day in
each year, and shall cause a copy of such accounts and of such
report to the transmitted to the Governor of the Colony, not later
than the 1st of ~Iarch in the next succeeding year; and the sai,a
Governor shall lay a copy or such accounts and of such report
before each House of Parliament, should Parliament be sitting at
the time of the receipt of such accounts by such Governor; and in
case Pa.rliament should not then be sitting. the Governor shall lay
the cOPles.aforesa~d before t~e said Houser::; respectively at the then
next enslllng seSSIOn of Parharnent. And the said Governor shall
also cause the said accounts and report, or an abstract of them, to
be published in the GO'I:el'71'rnent Gazette.
2G. rfhis Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
prom ulga tion thereof.
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[J une 4, 185G.
(1) ACT
apportionaing Quitrents upon the Subdivision of :Fixed
Property.

,VIIEREAS it is expedient that provision should be made, by law,
for apportioning the quitrent payable by or out of fixed property
'which may become, or may have become subdivided amongst
several owners: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-1. So much of the proclamation of Sir John lTrancis Cradock,
the then Governor of the Colony, bearing date the Gth August,
181a, as may be repugnant to or inconsistent ""ith any of the
provisions of this Act, is hereby repealed.
2. As often as the owner of any fixed property, in its original
extent subject to the payment of quitrent to Her :1Iajesty the
Queen, shall, after the taking effect of this Act, sell or otherwise
alienate any part, but not the whole, of such property, "yhether all
undivided share thereof, 01' a portion thereof to be divided oft by
diagram, it shall be lawful for the seller and purchaser, by agreement (2) between themselves, or by their attorneys or agents, dulX
authorised, made in the presence of the Civil Commissioner of
the division in which such property shall be situated, to fix aIHI
determine the shares or proportions of the quitrent previously payable by or out of the entire of the said property, vdlich shall, for
the future be payable by the seller and the purchaser, respectin·ly,
and from or out of their respective shares or portions of the said
property, and the terms of sueh agreement shall be put in v'iTitillg,
and certified by the Civil COlllmissioner, and in eyery transfer (h'ed
'ivhich shall be passed in virtue of, and for carrying into effect such
sale or alienation, the amount or quitrent to be thenceforth payabJe
from or out or the share or portion of -such property as afore~aid,
transferred by snch transfer dee<l, shall be stated and embo(hed:
Provided that in every sueh case as in this section mentioned the
amount of quitrent which shall continue to be paid hy the st).icl
party so selling or alienating as aforesaid shall he, by the Civil
Commissioner, endorsed upon the title deed or transfer deed, as the
case may be, under or by virtue of which such party holds snch
property; and provided, further, that on no division shall Jess than
5s. quitrent be payable; and provided, also, that in any farm
sub-divided for the purpose of a village, the quItrent thereon
shall be redeemable at a twenty years' purchase.
3. The Civil Commissioner shall eanse every snch apportionment
of quitrent so made as aforesaid to be recorded in a hook to be
kept by him for that purpose.

I

2

See Act 40, ISH;) (p. Wi6G), and fo::>tnote to Act 1;), 1887 (p. 2-161).
For proceedings where pn.' ties concerned do n0t agl'3~, see A.ct 10, 187;") (p. 1 ~6~).
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4. As often as any owner of fixed property shall sell or alienate
the whole thereof to more persons than one, either in undivided
shares, or in portions to be divided off by diagram, then the several
purchasers may, in manner aforesaid, agree upon the proportionate
.amounts of quitrent to be thenceforth payable by each; and the
2nd and 3rd sections aforesaid shall, m!utatis rnutandis, apply to
this case as well as to the case therein mentioned.
5. When any persons shall, under allY deed of grant or transfer
deed, or transrer deeds, made prior to the taking effect of this Act,
own, amongst them, in either undivided or divided shares or portions, any extent of fixed property, subject to quitrent, as such
extent was originally granted, or some such persons shall own a
part of such extent in undivided shares, and the rest of such
person shall own the rest of such extent in portions diYided off by
diagram, such persons may, by any agreement made in manner
and form as in the 2nd section of this Act men tiolled, fix and
determine the shares and proportions of the quitrent previously
payaole from or out of the entire property in its original extent,
,vhich shall thenceforth be payable from or out of each undivided
share and each divided portion, and such shares and proportions
of quitrent shall be endorsed by the Civil Commissioner upon the
title deeu, or transfer deed or deeds, unuer or by virtue of which
the several shares or portions of such property shall be enjoyed by
such owners respectively, and shall also be recorded by such Civil
Commissioner, as in the 3rd section of this Act directed, and be
stated and embodied in any transfer deed by which any such share
or pOl'tion may he afterwards transferreu.
G. As often as the quitrent originally payable by or out of any
fixed property in its original extent shall have been apportioned
in manner and form as by this Act provided, then each share or
portion of such property shall be chargeable with its share or
proportion of such quitrent, according to such apportionment,
and no more, precisely as if such share or proportion had been
originally granted, subject to such share and proportion~ and no
more.
7. In all cases in which any share or portion of fixed property
in regard to which the quitrent shall have been apportioned as
aforesaid, ~hall. be again subdivided in any· inanner already
referred to In tIns Act, then the rent first apportioned as aforesaid
shall, in its turn, be again aportioned in manner and form as
aforesaid; and so on, in regard to succeeding subdivisions, so long
as such subdivisions shall continue to he made.
8. Xothing in this Act contained shall extend to or affect
any case of subdivision of fixed property in regard to which
the parties shall not, by agreement, made in manner aforesaid,
fix ana determine, amongst each ot.her, t.he quitrent to be afterwaras payable, by or out of their several shares or portions re-
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9. In all actions, suits, and proeeedings for the recovery of
apportioned quitrent in, arrear, a cert.ificate under the hand of the
Civil Commissioner or the division in which the property shall be
situated, shall be prima facie evidence that the amount mentioned
in such certificate is due and owing by the person named therein,
which certificate shall be in substance and effect as in the schedule
to this Act set rorth.
10. This Act shall commence and take effect rrom and after the
promulgation thereof.
SCHEDULE.
I, A. B., Civil Commissioner of the division of
, do
hereby certify that, from the records in my office, it appears that
the sum of
pounds
shillings and
pence
is the amount of apportioned quitrent, annually payable from and out
of a certain undivided (jowrth) part or share of the quitrent farm
called
(or otherwise describe the property), situated in the
Field-cornetcy of
, in this division, of which part or shat'e
is the owner; and I further certify that the sum of £
is due and payable upon or in regard to snch part or share,
being for such quitrent, from the
day of
18 ,
to the
day of
, 18
(Signed) A. E.,
Civil Commissioner of the division of---NOTE.-In case the apportioned quitrent shall be payable out of a
portion of land divided off by diagram from any other part of any
original extent, the certificate will describe such land as a certain
piece 01' portion of land, formerly part of the quitrent farID called
, and will substitute the words" piece or portion of land"
for the words " part 01' share," in the remainder of the certificate.
No. 8-185G.J

[ June 4, 1856.

An Act for enabling persons alien born to hold fixed property
ill this Colony.
[Repealed by Act 2, 1883.J
No. 9-1856.J

Preamble.

[,Tune 4, 1856.
ACT
To Cancel a Grant of certain Piece of Land situate in the Government Gardens, Cape Town (commonly called "the Paddock "), made in ravour of the Sf'e of Cape Town, under date
the 11th day of Xpril, 1848.
W lIEREAS His Excellency Sir Henry George Wakelyn Smith,
R.C.B., the then Governor of this Colony,' granted, on the lIth
day of April, 1848, unto the Right Reverend Robert Gray, D.D.,
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GRANT OF PADDOCK.

Bishop of Cape rrown, and his successors in the said see, a certain
piece of land (commonly called " the Paddock,") containing 501
square roods and 136 square feet, situate in Cape ~rown, bounded
north-east by the Government Gardens, south-east by private
property, south-west by municipal property, and north-west by the
walk or the said Government Gardens; together with a right of
carriage-road to, into, and rrom the said piece of land, over and
along so much of the said Government walk or avenue leading
from Orange-street, in Cape Town aforesaid, to the said piece or
land, as is necessary for ingress and egress to the same by the
present gateway, and also together with the right of root-road to,
into, and from the said land, over all and any part of the roads or
walks adjoining the north-western and north-eastern boundaries
thereof, through proper doors or wickets: And whereas such grant
was improperly made, and without any prior public notice thereof
to those interested in the non-alienation of the said land, and has,
further, been found to be inj udicious, unnecessary, and in violation
of the prescriptive right or the public to safe and unimpeded access
to and through the said Government gardens: And whereas the
said grant is in other respects detrimental to the interests and
adverse to the wishes of tho public, and ought, by reason thereof,
to be cancelled:
1. Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, by and with the advice :.-mel consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, that the said grant of
the said piece of land, together with the grant of right of carriage
and foot-road aforesaid, shall be, and the same hereby accordingly
are cancelled, rescinded, set aside, and made null, - void, and or
no force or effect, to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
2. Be it further enacted, that nothing herein contained shall
debar the said Right Reverend Robert Gray, D.D., or the Bishop
of Cape Town for the time being, rrom being reimbursed, from
out of the Colonial r:rreasury, all sums or money expended by him
in and upon the said piece of land.

No.9-1H5ll.

Grant to the see
of Cape Tow n
annulled.

Com pen sat ion
not ba.rred.

No. 10--1856.J
[June 4, 1856.
An Act for the Preventing of Cruelty to Animals. (1)
[Repealed by Act 3, 1875.J
~o.

11-1856.J

[J une 4, 1856.
ACT
To Secure Electoral Privileges to the Inhabitants of the Division
of Queen's Town. (2)

WHEREAS His Excellency the late Governor Sir George Cathcart, K.C.B., did by proclamations bearing date 10th September

Preamble.

) For existing law see Act 18, 1888 (p. 25i3).
2 See Constitution Ordinance.
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Act, when
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to

(,l"U-ERNSTOW:N ELECTOUAL DIVISION.

and 10th November, IH53, create, upon the eastern frontier or he
Colony, a certain division for fiscal purposes of the Colony, called
the division of Queen's r:rown: And whereas it is expedient that
all duly qualified persons in the said division should b8 8ntitled to
be registered as voters, and to vote at elections of members or the
Legislative Council, and or members of the House of Assembly;
and that ror such purpose, the said division or Queen's Town
shold be united to, and form part of, the electoral division of
Victoria: He it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape or
Good IIope, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislatiye
Council and Honse of Assembly thereof, as follows :-1. So much of the Ordinance for constituting a Parliament ror
this Colony, amended, ratified, and confirmed by the Order of Her
:Majesty in Council, bearing date the lith day of :March, 185:1, as
shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions or this
Act, shall be repealed, and is hereby repealed accordingly.
2. r:rhe electoral division or Victoria, in the said OrJillall('e
mentioned, shall, for all the purposes of the said Ordinance, incluJe the division or Queen's 'rown: and all persons in the said
division of Queen's 'rown, duly qualified as in the 8th section of
the said Ordinance reqnired, shall be entitled, at and rrom the first
ensuing registration or voters throughout the Colony, to be registered as voters in the electoral division of Victoria, and to vote at
elections of members of the Legislative Coulleil and of members
of the House or Assembly.
:1. This Act shall take effect rrom and arter the promulgation
thereoi.

Ko. 12-1856.J

[June 4,1856.

For Better Securing in certain cases the Inheritances or :Minors. (1)

Preamble.

'YHEIU;;AH, from ignorance, llegleet, and other canses, it not
unfrequently happens that the snrviYor of two spouses, who at the
time or the death of the first dying of them, had children or
their marriage, under age, not merely fails to settle for, or secure
in proper time, and in the usual way, the inheritances accruing' to
such minor children out of the estate of their deceased parent, but
proceeds to marry again, without settling ror or securing such
inheritances, whereby confusion and litigation are likely to be
created, and such minors are exposed to the risk of inj ury and los~ :
And whereas, whilst it is the duty or the several :M:atrimOluaI
Courts of the Colony, berore whichvall persons about to be married
by special licence are bound to appear, to ascertain, in the case of
widowers and widows, having minor children of a former marriage y

I

See Order in Council, September 7, 1838, and Notes (p. 231).
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that the inheritances which have devolyed upon such minors have
been settled for or secured, no provision exists of the same nature
or with the same object in regard to surviving spouses who are
minded to marry not by special licence, but by balins: And
whereas, it is expedient to make such provision: Be it enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof,
as follow's : 1. As often as any widower or widow, (1) being the parent or
auv minor child entitled to claim from such ","i<1ower or widovy
au~' inheritance out of the estate 01 his or her deceased spouse,
sh~ll he minded to contract another marriage, and to that end
shall be desirous to haye the banns of such intended marriage
publishe<1by allY minister of religion or marriage officer in this
('olony, snch widower or widow', or his or her agent, shall obtain
and deliver to the Resident .Magistrate of the district in which
such banns are intended to be published, a certificate, signed by
the Mastel' of the 8upreme Court, certi:fying that the amount of
inheritance due to such minor child as aforesaid, from and out of
the estate of his or her deceased parent, has been paid into the
Guardians :Fund, or otherwise, a certificate from the Registrar of
l>ee<ls, certifying that the customary bond or obligation, commonly
called a "kinderbewys," is registered in the debt registry, lor
spcnring the amount of such inheritance: Provided that should it
lw necessary to publish the banns of any such marriage in more
districts than one) then one such certificate as aforesaid shall be
dE'liyered to the Resident :Magistrate of each district; or otherwise
onE' such certificate shall be delivered to one of the said ~fagis
trates, and a copy thereof, certified by such :Magistrate to be corl'Pct, shall be delivered to the other :Magistrate: And, provided,
also, that the said Master and the said Registrar shall, upon request, grant such certificates as aforesaid, without fee or charge. (2)
2. The Resident )Iagistrate, upon receiving such a certificate or
attested copy of certificate as aforesaid, shall deliver to the party
(lelivering' the same to him a certificate signed by him, certifying
that it has been made to appear to him, that no reason exists,
arising out of unsecured inheritanceR of minor children, wln~ the
hanns of marriage of the widOwer or widow who shall he n'amed
in such certificate shall not be published.
:1. In any case in which any widower or widow, having any
minor child who is alleged not to be by law entitled to any inherit.ance from or out of the estate of his or her deceased parent, shall
be minded to contract anotlwr marriage, such widower or widow
shall apply to the Resident· ~1agistrate of the district in which
hanns are desired or required to be published, for a certificate, of
the like tenor as that in the last preceding section mentioned:
I

~

No. 12-18:10

A. widower 01'·
widow shall, prior
to re-l11arriage pay
to the Master of
the Supreme Court
the inheritanceduc.
to their 111 in 0 r
children. or secure
such inheritance
by a deed of .. kinderhewys."

Magistrate'!; certificate.

In case of doubt
or question aR to
minor's title to
inheritance.

See al~o § H, Proc. 23, May, 1805 (1). 7) and § 2?, Ord. \05 (p. 14;i).
But see Sched. 2,. Act 20, 188-! (p. 2214).
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Provided that in allY such case, involving matter of law, 'which
the said )Iagistrate shall decline to take upon him to determine
without legal advice, he shall require the party applying lor such
certificate to state, under the inspection and subject to the correction of such :Magistrate, a case for the written opinion 01 the
Attorney-General of !he Colony, and to obtain such opinion 101" the
information of such :nfagistrate, who shall grant his certificate as
aloresaiil, in ease the said Attorney-General shall be 01 opinion that
the minor child or children in question are not, by law, entitle(l
to any inheritance from or out of the estate of its or their deceased
parent; hut who shall withhold such certificate in case the said
Attorney-General shall not give such an opinion as aloresaid, as
also in case no opinion of the said Attorney-General shall be produced: Provided, further, that when any such banns as in this
section mentioned are desired or required'to he published in each
of two districts, a certificate from each Resident )Iagistrate shall
be necessary; and provided, also, t.hat it shall be lawful for . my
such Magistrate to grant his certificate, although he shall not haw
received the certain other certificate in the first section mentioned,
-in case it shall be made to appear to him by the party appl;'i'ing for his certificate that the value of the joint estate in question
in such case was under one hundred pounds sterling.
4. In any case under this Act in which the Resident }'Iagistrate
shall see cause to withhold his certificate aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the person who shall have applied for such certificate to
apply to a J"udge 01 the Supreme Court, in Chambers, for an order
upon such :Magistrate, to grant such certificate, and thereupon it
shall be lawlul for such Judge, in the most summar:' and least.
expensive manner, to inquire into the case, and after inspecting
such documents, and calling for such proofs, as to him shall seem
needful, to grant or refuse such order, as to him shall seem expedient: Provided that in no case shall the costs of making
any such order be awarded against the M:agistrate, unless the
necessity for such order shall have arisen from his wilful neglect
or default..
5. No such certificate as aforesaid, whether made upon a .rudge's
ordE'r or not, shall be of any force or effect in law, except simpl~'
to authorise the publication of banns of marriage; and all matters
and things regarding the rights, inheritances, estatf'S or intNE'sts
of minors, and of all others, shall be judged of, after the granting
of such certificate, precisely as if the same neyer had hE'Pll grantpd.
(j. (1) No minister of religion or marriage offief'rs shall pub1ish
the banns of any person whom he shall know to be a widower or
widow, having a minor child or children of a former marriage, U11til there shall be delivered to him such a certificate as aforesai(1.
sign ed by the Resident :M:agistrate of the district in which SHe h
I

As to Marriages by Special Licence, Eee § ti, Act 9, 1882 (p. 1833),
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banns are desired or required to be published; and if any such
minister or marriage officer shall discover, after OIle or more publications of banns, that either of the parties intending to marry is
such a 'widower or 'widow as aforesaid, then such minister or
marriage officpr shall suspend the further publication of such banns
until he shall be furnished with such certificate as aforesaid:
Provided, also that if such discovery as aforesaid shall be made
after the publication of banns shall have been completed, such
minister or marriage officer shall not solemn i7:e the marriage un til
su~h certificate shall have been delivered to him.
7. This A.ct shall ('onUllence and take effect from and after the
promulgation thereof.

xo.

13-1856.]

Acrr

No,

1~-18!itj,

Act when to commence.

[June 4, 1856.

l!-'or Constituting the District of rrulbagh a Division.
"THEREAS the District of 1'ulbagh now forms part of the
Preamhle.
Electoral Division ofYVorcester, and whereas it is expedient that
the District of Tulbagh should be constituted a separate division
for fiscal purposes, but continue, nevertheless, to belong to the
Electoral Division of ,Yorcester for electoral purposes: Be it
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and' House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of the 7th section of the Ordinance for constituting Repugnant sel'of Constitut.i on
a Parliament for this Colony (1) as is repugnant to or inconsistent tion
o r din a n c e TCpealed.
'with this Act is hereby repealed.
2. From and after the first day of J'anuary, one thousand eight Tulbagh a fl,.,cal
hundred and fifty-seven, the district of T'ulbagh, according to its division.
existing limits, shall become and be a division for fiscal purposes,
as well as a district, and shall cease, for fiscal purposes, or any
purpose other than that in the next succeeding section mentioned,
to belong to the division of '\Vorcester; and from and after the Divisional counof 'Worcester
date aforesaid, the Divisional Council for the time being of the cil
dissolved.
now existing division of '\Vorcester shall stand dissolved, and the
provisions of the A.ct No.5, 1855, (2) entituled " An Act for creat- Separate council..
for 'Worcester and
ing Divisional Councils in this Colony," shall apply to the divi- Tulbagh.
sions of ,Vorcester and Tulbagh respectively, as then limited fmel
hounded, precisely as if no Divisional Council in the existing
division of ,Vorcester had ever been elected: Provided also that the
registered voters for the Electoral Division of '\Vorcester resident
within the Jfiscal Division of Tulbagh, and none other, shall be
f'ntitled, to vote at any election of members of the Divisional
Council for the division of Tulbagh.

I

2

Constitution Ordinance
Repealed by Act 4, 18(i;'5. which in its turn is repealed by Act 40, 1889 (p. 2703).
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a. Notwithstanding the erection or the said district into a
division as aforesaid, the said district and division or Tulbagh
shall continue for electoral purposes, to form part of the Electoral
Division of "\V orcester, precisely as if this Act had not been passed,
and as if the said district had not been erected illto a division.
4. 'rhis Act shall commence and take effect from all<l after the
promulgation thereof.

:x o.

14-1856.]
[J UlH' 4, 1856.
An Act for amending the Act No.5, 1855, entituled " An Art
for Creating Divisional Councils in this Colony."
[Repealed by Act 4, 1865. ]

No. 15-185G. ]

Ac'r

[,T UlH' -+, IH5().

rro Amend the L.:nvs regulating the relative Uights and Duties of
)Iasters, Servants, and Apprentices. (1)
.Preamble.

Hepugnant laws
repealed.

Interpret a, ti on

clau~e.

"\VHEREAS it is expedient to amend and eOllsolidate the laws
regulating the relative rights and duties OI masters, serYtmts, awl
apprentices: Be it lllereIOre enacted by the Governor or the ('<Ipe
OI Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and the House of Assembly there or, as rollows :-1. ]'rom and aIter the commencement and taking effect of this
Act, the Ordinance enhtulecl " An Ordinance for amending and
consolidating the Laws regulating the relative rights and duties
of :JIasters, Servants, and Apprentiees," enacted by the GoyernOl'
or the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice of the Lpgislative
Council thereof, and bearing date the 1st of )larch, 18-+1, a11<l
all Orders in Council confirming or eOlltin uing the said OnlinHn('e
(except in so far as the said Ordinance, or any of tlH~ sni(l ()l'(lprs,
repeals any former law or. usage), the Act No.4, 1855, entituled
" An Act for encouraging the importation of European Labonrprs
into this Colony," and an others laws and regulntions l'(\1Yl.lgnHnt
to any of the provisions of this Act, shall be repealed, and the same
are hereby repealed accordingly.
2. For the purposes and within the meaning of this ...let, unless
it be otherwise specially provided, or there be something in the
subj ect or in the context repugnant to such eonstrudiou,-lst,
'rhe word " Governor" shall lllean the officer lavvIullv administering the Government of this \.}olony; 2nd, 'rIle word " servant"
shall be construed and understood to comprise any person employed
for hire, wages, or other remuneration, to perform any handicraft.
I See Act, 18, 1873 (p. 1293); 2S, 1814 (p. 1357); 7, 1875 (p. 13(iO); 8, ISS!! (p.
2650); 30, 188H (p. 2(i80). Extended by Proclamation No. 206 of 18!l3 to all the
X ative Territories. As to Destitute Ohildren, !>ee § 17, Act 24, 1895 (p. 3'1(7). ~-\l'l
to Employets' Liabili'y, see Act 40, 1\)05 (p. 4951).
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or other bodily labour in agriculture or manufactures, or in domestic service, or as a boatman, porter, or other occupation of a like
nature; ;hd, 11he word" apprentice" shall be construed and understood to comprise any person indentured or bound by any contract of apprenticeship made according to law, as apprentice to any
other person; 4th, 11he word "master" shall be construed and
understood to comprise any person, whether male or female, employing for hire, wages, or other remuneration, any person falling'
,,,ithin the berorementioned definition or the word "servant," or
to whom any person raIling within the berorementioned definItion
o:f the "'ord " apprentice" shall have been indentured or boullll
h," any eontract of apprenticeship, made according to law; ;,tl.!.,
The words "contract or service" and "contract or apprenticeshil) " shall respectively be construed and understood to comprise
allV agreement, whether oral or written, whether expressed or
implied, which any person raIling within the beforemntioned
definitions of the word" servant" and" apprentice" shallrespectively have entered in to or made, according to law, with any person falling within the before mentioned ·definition of the word
" mastel'," for the performance of any work or labour of any kind
hereinbefore mentioned; 6th, The words ":Magistrate" and
" Magistrat.es " shall be construed and understood to comprise the
Hesident Magistrates duly annointed for the different districts of
this Colony; 7th, 11he words" this Colony" shall be construed and
understood to comprise an islands, and other territories whatso('vel', vdlich are dependent on the Colony ot the Cane of Good Hope,
and subjed to the Government thereof; 8th, 1'he ,vord " month"
shall be ('onstrued and understood to comprise the period of one
calendar month; 8Th, rIhe words" father," " parent," " relative,"
" husband," and" wife," shall be respectively construed and Ull(h'rstood to comprise reputed fathers, parents, relatives, husbands,
or wives, as well as actual parents and relatives, and lawful hush<Ulds and wives; 10th, The words" officer" and" proper officer,"
when used with referenee to the attestation or making of contracts
or servic(' of Hn1)renticeship, or to the transfer and assignment of
apprentices, shall be construed and understood to comprise every
person who shall have been appointed by the Governor to attest or
make such contracts; 11th, All words in this Act, and. in the
ynrious rules and regulations hereinafter enacted, importing the
sin~ular number or the masculine gender onlv, shall be construed
and understood to include several persons as~ well as one person,
and females as well as males.

No. 15-1856.

CHAPTEU 1.
1. <OX otwithsinnding the repeal, by the Ordinance a~oresaid, of
the laws thereby repealed, the Courts of this Colony, In all cases
which are now or shall be hereafter depending before the same,

In cases not proyided for, the law
of bi-lateral contracts in general to
prevail.
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arising out of or rspedillg the formation or dissolution of contracts
of service or apprenticeship, or touching or concerning any rights,
duties, obligations, powers, liabilities, or other matters or things
arising out of or pl'<)ceeding from any contracts of service 01'
apprcnticeship, or nny ot the mutual relations subsisting between
masters aud servants or apprentices, shall respectively try, judge,
and determine the said causes according to the law of this Colony,
respecting and applicable to hi-lateral contracts in general, excel)t
when other provisions touching and concerning any such ulatter
and thing as aforesaid shall have been made in this ~~ct, or by allY
other law not repealed by the Ordinance aforesaid.
.
2. The beforementioned repeal shall not annul or affect any
contracts of service or apprelltieeship entered into previously to
the time when this Act shall take effect, and which, under and by
virtue of, and according to any· laws in force within this Colony Oil
the day previously to the taking effect of this Act, were then
subsisting legal and valid contracts.
3. Nevertheless any sl.1('h last mentioned contract of service 01'
apprenticeship, to be performed within this Colony, shall be liable
to be set aside by any :Magistrate having jurisdiction over the
parties, or any competent Court, upon reasonable proof being made
to the satisfaction of snch :Magistrute or Court, that (:'ither of the
parties to such contract was induced to enter into the same by any
fraua, misrepresentation, or concealment.
CHAPTER II.
On the jO?'mation of the Contract of 8erriee.

Contracts entered
into out of the
Colony, how to be
certified.

Every contract
;;hall be deemed to
be entered int:> for
one month, unlei"s
otherwise
specified: except the
servant be nonre"ident. or 1'<ha11
work b~; the piece.

1. So contra.ct of service made elsewhere than within the limits
of this Colony shall be of force or effect \yithin this Colony, except
the same shall have been made in writing, and be duly certifieil hy
the British Consul, or other similar officer, at the place where the
same was made, or if there be no such officer, then by such Magistrate of such plaee, or other proper authoritv; but contracts not so
certified shall, notwithstanding, have force and effect in this
Colony, upon other proof of such coutract, to the satisfaction of the
:M:agistrate before whom the same shall come in question.
2. Every contract of service, 'whether oral or written, the term
of endurance of which shall not have been expressly specified and
limited by such contract, shall, iu the absence of sufficient proof to
the contrary, be deemeaand taken to be for the tf~rm of one month
from the commencement thereof; save and except contracts for
service in any trade or handicraft, whereby it shall not have been
~tipulated that the servant shall, during the term thereof, reside
In the house of or 011 the premises of the master, which shall he
deemed and taken to endure only until the night of Saturda~· of
the week on any day of which it shall have been stipulated that
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the servi('e shall commence; and contracts for executing any particular piece of work specified in the contract which shall expire
so soon as the work is finished, and when the work is not finished
within a reasonable time, may be put an end to by the master,
after the lapse of a period of time reasonably sufficient for finishing such work.
:L No oral contract of service shall be valid or binding for any
longer term than one year from the period fixed for the commencelllent of the service stipulated for by such contract; and no such
oral contract shall be valid or binding, in any case, unless it be
stipulated in such contract that the service, thereby stipulated for,
shall be entered upon by the servant "\vithin one month from the
date of the contract.
4. [Repealed by § 1 Act 18 of 1873.J
5. No such contract so entered into before a :Magistrate or
other proper officer, shall be valid or binding for a longer peroid
than five years from the date thereof, if entered into within this
Colony; ~lld no such contract shall endure longer than five years
from the day of the commencement of the service, when such
contract shall be entered into elsewhere than in this Colony.
G. All contracts of service entered into before a :Magistrate or
other proper officer, within the limits of this Colony, shall be
drawn up as nearly as possible in the rollowing terms:
Be it remembered,-that on this
day of
in the
year of our Lord
, A. 13., or
, and C.
D., of
, appeared before me, E. F. (Resident
Magistrate, or officer specially appointed by the Governor
t.o attest con tracts of service for the district, as the case
may be, with his usual description), and in my presence,
signed their names (or made their marks, as the case
may be) to the following contract of service: The said
A. n., agrees to hire the service or the said C. D., and
the said C. D. agrees to render to the said A. B. his
service at all rair and reasonable times, and in the
capacity or
for
commencing on the
day of
instant, and terminating on the
day of
, in the year.
And it is further
agreed that the said A. B. shall pay to the said C. n., as
such servant as aforesaid, wages alter the rate of
by the day (week, month, or year, as the case ma:v be),
and that such wages shall be paid on the
day of
each week (or month, as the case may be).
(Here add any special agreement compatible with the law,
and not adverted to in this form).
A. B.
(Signed)
C. D.
The preceding agl~eement was signed by the abovena:med
parties, in my presence, on the day and year above

x o. li'i-18iiR

Xo oral contract
to be binding for
more than one yelLr,
and not valid unlesS
the time to be en-tered upon silt,ll he
stipulated.

No contract to be
nLlid or binding' for
a longer period
than five years.

Form of contractof service.
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written, voluntarily, the same being, as lar as I am able
to judge, understood by them respectively.
(Signed)
E. F.
Resident ~fagistrate (or officer specially appointed by the
Governor to attest contracts or service ror the district).
7. No contract or service lor a month or any longer period shall
be deemed and taken to have expired until at least one month's
notice, calculated from, and inclusive or, the day or giving such
notice, shall have been given by either of the parties to the other
party, unless it shall have been expressly stipulated that no such
notice snaIl be necessary; and when the service shall be a weekly
one, a week's notice shall be necessary: Provided that nothing
herein contained shall be construed so as to enable any party to
any contract of service to determine the same without the consent
or the other party, before the expiration or the term or service
originally agreed upon.
8. When any such notice as is hereinbefore mentioned shall
have been given by either or the parties to the other, and the
Inaster shall suffer the servant to remain, or the servant shall
remain in his service after the day on which according to the
notice given the contract of service should expire, such notice
shall be deerr;ted and taken to have been withdrawn and passed
from, and the contract or service shall continue to endure as long,
and in like manner, as if no such notice had been given unless it
shall have been otherwise expressly and specially agreed between
the parties.
9. In all contracts, whether oral or written, by which it is
stipulated that the servant shall reside· on the premises or his
master, and wherein it shall not be expressly provided that the
master is not to supply food and lodging, the master shall be
deemed and taken to have engaged to provide such servant, and
such of his family (if any) as shall have been included in the
contract, in manner hereinafter mentioned, in section twelve or
this chapter, with lodging and sufficient food or good and wholesome quality, during the continuance of the contract.
10. In case or any action for non-payment OI wages, due and
payable by virtue of any contract or service, being brought berore
any :Magistrate; or other competent Court by any servant, and
when the rate of wages at which such contract was made shall not
be proved to the satisfaction of such Ma.gistrate or Court, such
)Iagistrate or Court is hereby required to fix the rate of wages at
that usually paid in the district or place in which the service ror
which the wages are cla.imed was performed, reference being had
to the skill and ability or t.he servant, and to give decree
accordingly.
11. When any servant shall, in consequence of any sickness or
accident, which shall not have been occasioned by his own fault,
be rendered incapable of performing his master's service, he shall,
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in the absence of any special provision in the contract to the COlltrary, be entitled to receive his full 'wages during the first month of
SlH·h incapacity, and every other benefit, privilege or advantage,
whether for himself or his family, stipulated for in the contract of
selTice during the \vhole period of such incapacity, unless the
stipulated term of service shall sooner expire, or unless the period
1)£ such incapacity shall extend to a longer period than two months;
in which latter case the master shall be entitled, if he shall so think
fit, at the expiration of such two months, or at any time afterwards
during which such incapacity shall uninterruptedly continue, to
treat and consider the eoniract of service as rescinded and determined, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, he, the said master,
bping however bound, before being so entitled to consider the said
contract as determined, to make good all stipulations therein
Ill('ntioned and agreed upon, up to and for the day on which he
shall declare his intention to treat and consider the said contract as
rt'seinded, with, however, the limitation as to wages, hereinbefore
provided: Provided,llOwever, that if the master shall not ,think
fit, at or after the expiration of such two lUOliths as aforesaid, to
treat the contract of service as determined and rescinded, but shall
permit the servant to remain in his service, such servant shall not
be entitled to claim any portion of the wages beyond wages for
the first month as aforesaid, or any other benefit or advantage
stipulated for in the contract of service (save and except such food
[\lid lodging for himself and family as by the contract of service
the master had engaged, or shall be deemed and taken to have
engaged, to provide him with), lor any period subsequent to such
two months during which such incapacity as aforesaid shall
continue: And provided, always, that no servant hired by any
contract expressly to perform service in any trade or handicraft,
shall be entitled to receive the wages, or any other benefit or
advantage stipulated in the contract. of sen-ice, for any part of the
time during which he shall have been rendered incapable of
performing his master's ,york by any such sickness or accident as
aforesaid, save and except such food and lodging for himself or
family as by the contract of service his master has engaged to
provide him with, sueh food and lodging to be provided during'
such in('apacity as aforesaid, unless the contract of service shall
sooner expire, or unless such in('apacity shall extend to a period
longer than one mont,h, in which latter ('ase the master shall be
entitled, if he shall so think fit, under the same powers and conditjons in every respect as in this section before set forth, to treat
and consider sl1('h last-mentioned contract of service as absolutely,
and, to all intents and purposes, determined and rescinded.

No. 15--1856.

12. A.ll contracts of servi('e stipulating for the services of the
wife of any servant, together with those of her husband, shall be
made or executed bv her in like manner as the same shall be
made and execut~d by her said husband: And it shall be lawful for

Contracts for the
sen·ices of husband, wife and
children, how to be
entered into.
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the father, or, in the event of his death or absence, then for the
mother, or any child under the age of 16 years, to contract for the
service or such child together with his own, in like manner as such
person may contract for his own services; and when such contract
shall be in writing, the name and age or every such child shall be
clearly set rorth and specified in the contract: Provided always,
that nothing herein contained shall give to the master or any such
parent any claim on the services or any such child beyond the
period for "vhich the parent shall be engaged, nor beyond the
period when such child shall attain the age or IG; nor to the
services or any other child or the contracting parent, whether under
colour or such lastmentioned child having been red or clothed by
the master, or having been horn while the -parent or sueh child was
in t11e said mastel'S service, or under any other pretence whatsoever.
lao On the death or any person being at the time, together with
his wire and any child, under contract as aroresaid, the contract
shall become null and void, in respect or such wife and children,
at the expiration of one month aIter the death or such person.
]4. It shall not be lawful ror allY person entering into any
contract of service by which it -is stipulated that the servant shall
himself reside on the premises of the master, to keep his wife and
children on the premises of his master, unless when the master
shall have also stipulated in such contract that this shall and may
be done; Provided that, when the -master shall have so stipulated,
it shall not be lawful for him to Claim the services or any such
"vife or child by reason merely of their residence on his premises.
15. "Vhen, in times of public commotion or invasion of the
Uolony, the Govt'rnor shall deem it expedient to call out for service
any portion of the burgher force of any division of the Colony,
under the Act K O. IG, of 1855, (1) every person under contract of
service under this Ad, as an agricultural labourer or herdsman, for
any period not less than one month, to any master residing in such
division, shall, if the period of service cOl{tracted ror should expire
during the persistence of such commotion or invasion, notwithstanding such expiration, be bound to continue in the service of
his employer, on the terms of the contract under which he had
been serving, until the cessation or such commotion or invasion,
and until the services or the burghers of such division shall be
dispensed with for the occasion: Provided that, if any such serva~t
shall at any tjme be called out for burgher service under the s~Id
Act No. IG, 1855, (1) the master or such servant shall, durmg
the absence of such servant on such duty, be bound to permit. the
family and property of such servant to remain upon his premIses,
and to provide ror the same, in the same manner as he would have
been bound to do by the contract of service, if such servant had
not proceeded to the performance or such duty.
) Act Hi of 18:,)5 is repealed by Act 7 of 1878.
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x o. 15-18iiti.
On the Apprenticeship of C hil d reno (1)

1. No contract of apprenticeship shall be yalid unless, at the
time 01 its being entered into, it shall have been reduced into
writing, and signed with the name, or, in case of illiterate persons,
""itb the mark, of the master and parent, or guardian, as the case
may be, of the apprentice, and also of the apprentice if of the full
age of 16 years.
2. No contract of apprenticeship by which any child under 16
years, if a female, and 18 years if a male, may be apprenticed as
au agricultural or domestic servant, shall be yalid for any longer
period than until such child shall have attained the full age ')f 1G
years, if a. female, l:uHl IH years, if a male.
3. Children not being in a state of destitution, above the ag(' of
10, and under the age of 16 years, may be apprenticed by their
fathers, or, in the case of fatherless children, by their mothers,
or, in case of orphans, having guardians, by the:r guardians,
until they shall have aHained their 21st year, or for any shorter
period, and due provision for the maintenance, clothing, and
instruct.ion of every such apprentice shall be made in the contract
o! apprenticeship: Provided always, that every contract of apprenticeship, whereby any child under the age of 10 years, not being
in a sta,te of destitution, shall be apprenticed, or attempted so to be,
shall be null and void to an intents and purposes whatsoever; save
and except a contract of apprenticeship executed by the parent or
guardian, and the master, in the presence of a Resident :Magistrate
and attested by such :Magistrate to he a contract which appears to
him to be for the benefit of the child.
4. Any minor of the full age of 1G years or upwards may, by
his own consent, be apprenticed for any term not exceeding five
years to any trade, in the practice of which any peculiar art or
skill is required, but not otherwise; Provided always~ that in the
case of such minor or minors being females, the~T may, with such
consent, be apprenticed to domestic seryice for any such l1eriod as
last aforesaid.
5. The Resident :Magistrates of the Colony shall be, ex officio
the guardians, within their respectiye districts, ot all such minors
as in the last prflceding section mentioned, which minors haye no
parents or guardians within the Colony, or none discoverable, and
such Resident :Magistrates may lawfully inde1lture such minors.
6. When any pare1lt 01' pal:cnts shall abandon or desert, or
by death shall leave, ill a state ot destitution any child under the
age of Hi years, the person with whom such child shall haye heen
so left, or by whom such child shall be found in such state of
destitution, ~hall, wit,h an convenient speed, give notice thereof
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See alE'o § 4, Act i of 1f{7!) (1'. IMHi).
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to the nearest :Field-cornet, or directly to the )Iagistratt>, in order
that means may he taken lor providing for the maintenance and
education of such child, by apprenticeship, in manner hereinalter mentioned; and if any person shall be duly convicted by any
:Magistrate or other competent Court of detaining in his possession
or employment any such destitute child as aforesaid for a longer
period than one month without giving such notice, every such
person shall forfeit and pay, at a rate not exceeding twenty, nor
less than five shillings for each month that such child shall have
been detained; and every such sum so forfeited shall he paid into
the Public Treasury; and all reasonable expense incurred in
giving such notice, and for the maintenance of such child until
removed by the proper authority, shall be paid !rom the said
treasury.
7. The Field -cornet or Residellt :Magistrate shan, upon receiving
such notice as aforesaid, cause the child to be removed to the
residence of such Magistrate, and the said Magistrate shall, unless
when it shall be made to appear to him that the child is actually
not in a state of destitution, or is able to earn his own livelihood
(in either of which events he shall decline to act in the case), cause
such child to be lodged and provided Ior at the public cost, until
he shall have sufficiently ascertained by inquiry, which he is hereby
required to cause to be made, whether such child have any relative,
fit, proper, and willing to maintain and take care of him, and if he
shall discover any such relative or relatives, he shall apprentice
such child, either to the sole relative, or to that one among the
several relatives of whom it shall appear most for the interest of
such child to become the apprentice; and iI no such fit and proper
relative be found, he shall apprentice him, as soon as a suitable
opportunity can be Iound, to some fit and proper person, until he
shall have attained his eighteenth year, or in the case of females,
until their sixt.eenth year, or for anv shorter period that may be
deemed advisable. And everv such ·~Iagistrate shall give public
notice in the Government Gaz~tte of the name of every such apprentice and of the person to whom he shall haye been apprenticed.
8. Due provision Ior the maintenance, clothing, and instruction
OI every destitute child so apprenticed shall be made in every such
contract of apprenticeship, and suitable wages shall also be therein
stipulated Ior, whenever such Magistrate, or other proper officer
shall deem that the child's service in any part there:of will he worth
wages; and in apprenticing. everv such child, either to a relative
or stranger, it shall be the duty' of such Magistrate or offict>r to
make the best terms he can for such child.
9. All such contracts Ior the apprenticeship of destitute children
as aforesaid shall be drawn up as near as possible in the following
terms:
Dist.rict of
ThiR contract of apprenticeship of A. B. (here insert the
designation of .A... B. as accurately as possible), a destitute
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child, witnesseth that C. D. (here describe C. D. as the
Resident :Magistrate, or as the officer specially appointed
by the Governor to attest such contracts 01 apprenticeship
lor the district, as the case may be), pursuant to the Act
No.
, in that case made and provided, does by these
presents apprentice the said A.B., aged years, or thereabouts, to E. F. (here insert the designation of E. F. as
accurately as possible), with him to dwell and serve as an
apprentice until (or for, as the case may be-here insert
the age at which the apprentice is to determine, or
the term for which it is to endure), during all which time
the said apprentice shall faithfully and honestly serve
and obey his master; and the said E. F. for himself, his
heirs, and executors, does hereby covenant and agree
with the said C. D., for and on behalf of the said A. B.,
that he, the said E. P., shall teach and instruct, or eause
to be taught and instructed, the said A. B., in the (here
insert the particular trade or occupation), in the best
manner that he can, during the said term, and shall also
duly provide, or cause due provision to be made, for the
education and religious instruction of the said A. B., to
the best or his ability, and shall, during the said term,
provide the said apprentice with suitable and sufficient
food, washing, lodging, and all other things necessary
and fit for such apprentice, and shall also pay, as wages,
to the said apprentice, the sum of (here insert the terms
at which the wag(~s stipulated are to be payable); and
also, the said E. ~-'. shall not assign or transfer the said
apprentice to any other person during the said term,
without the consent, in writing, first had and obtained,
of the },lagistrate or other proper officer having power
and authority to give such consent.
-

No.15-1856~

In witness whereof, we, the said C. D. and E. F., have set
our hands at
on this the
day of
1R.
(Here insert the signatures or marl~s 01 the parties.)
In presence 01 (here shall be inserted the signatures of at
least two witnesses, who have witnessed the execution of
the contract.
10. In case the l\Iagistrate or other nroper officer by 'whom the
eOlltract for the apprenticeship of any such destitute chil<l as
aforesaid shall have been entered into as aforesaid shall, bv death
or otherwise, cease to act as such :3Iagistrate or officer, th~n, and
in that case, all the provisions and covenants in such contract of
apprenticeship contained shall endure in favour of the successor of
such )lagistrate or officer, duly appointed, and such successor shall
and may sue upon and take all other benefit and advantage whatsoever of such provisions and covenants, in like manner as if such
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snecessor had beell himself the person hy Yfhom such contract as
aforesaid was originally made.
11. Every such last-mentioned contract ot apprenticeship shall
be made and signed as atoresaid in three parts, one ot which parts
shall be given to the master, and one to the apprentice, and the
third shall be filed and· registered in the office Ot the :Magistrate
by whom it is attested; or where it shall have been attested by
any other officer specially appointed as ntoresaid, an entrv 01 it
shall be made in a book to be kept by him tor that purpo;e, and
the said third part shall be transmitted by him to the Magistrate
of the dishict in which the master by whom such contract has been
made usually resides, to be filed and registered in his office.
12. 'No master shall or may· assign or transter any apprentice,
having been apprenticed as atoresaid by any ·Magistrate or other
proper officer as atoresaid, to any other person, without the consent, in writing, first had and obtained, of the :Magistrate or other
proper officer ot the (listrict in whieh sueh master resides; and ill
ease sueh apprentice shall be ot the age ot sixteen yonrs, or
upwards, without the consent of such apprE'ntice himself.

('HAPTEH IY.
RespectiJlg the effects of the Death, Insolvency, and change of
Residence of the ~llaster; and other ciJ'cuJIIstances dissolv'ing
Contracts of Se7'vicewithout Jloi£cc.
Effeet of death or
insolvency of mtwtel' upon the contract of "c}'\'icc.

Effect of death or
insolvency of master upon the contract of apprentice"bip.

1. In the event of the death or illsolYencY ot the master, the
contract of service shall, except as hereafter "excepted, cease and
dt:'termine after Ol1e month trom the (late of such death 01'
illsolvenf'Y, in case the stipulated term ot sen-ice shall not sooner
expire; and up to the period ot sueh determination of such
('ontrad, such servant shall be entitlE'd to claim his tull wages and
every other remuneration specified in such contract, and shall be
bound, if required, to per:£orm his service tor the person ler-ally
representing the deceased or insolvent master.
:2. In tlU' E'Yent of the death or insoh-ency ot the mastE'r of any
apprentice, or in the eyent of the apprentice being prevented, in
the manner hereinafter in the Gth section of this chapter
particularly lllentioned, trolll per:£orming his service or tulfilling
his engage;nent at the place 'where the same ought to be perrormec1
or tulfilled, such death, insolvency or prevention shall be a
complete discharge ot the contract ot apprenticeship, and if any
snm shall have been really and bona fide paid by or on behaH of
su('h apprentice as aforesaid, it shall be lawful tor any :Magistrate
haying jnrisdiction, or other competent Court, upon proof of SUd1
payment, to order, in a summary manner, any sum which to the
said ~Iagistrate or Court shall seem reasonable to be paid to or for
the use of such apprentice as aforesai(l, by any such master as
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aforesaid, or his legal representative; regard being had, however,
in estimating such SUIll, to the amount of the sum originally paid
by or on behalf of such apprentice, and to the time during which
such apprentice continued ill the service of such master as aforesaid; Pro"fided alwavs, that every such apprentice shall be entitled
to his full wages, or· other remuneration, which may have become
due previous to such dissolution of the contract of apprenticeship.
:L In the event of the death or insolvency of the master of any
child, who having been in a state of destitution, shall have been
apprenticed by a :Magistrate or other proper officer in the manner
hpreinbefore set forth, it shall be the duty of such :Magistrate or
other proper officer, ill ease such apprentice shall, at the time of
the death or insolvency of his former master, be under the age of
IG years, and unable to support himself, to retake the charge and
care of such child; and it shall be deemed expedient, to apprentice again the said child for any term within the limits prescribed
by this Bill for the dura!ion of apprenticeship to such fit and
proper person as such ~Iag1strate or other proper officer and such
child, if of the age of IG years or upwards, shall mutually approve
of and agree upon; Provided that when such child has not attained
the said age of IG years, his consent shaH not be necessary in allY
case.
4. The wife of the deceased master of every servant or apprentiee, hired or contracted to perform service as a domestic or
agricultural servant, is entitled, if she shall so think fit, to claim
the service of such se1'Yant or apprentice during the full period of
the stipulated term of service, provided she shall consent to
perform, and shall perform, all the stipulations of the contract in
favour of the servant or apprentice which the master was bound to
perform.
5. In the event of a servant or apprentice dying during th<:>
f'unency of the stipulated term of service, his heirs, executors, or
otht'r legal representativs, are entitled to claim from the mash,!'
the full ,vages and other remuneration due to sueh sernmt or
apprentice for the p<:>riod which he had served previously to his
death, and no more.
(j. X 0 sernmt or apprentiee (save as hereafter provided as to
pN'sons apprenticed as destitute children), hired or contracted to
perforlll service at the residence of, or at any particular place of
trade or business, oecupied by his master, is, in the event of his
master's removing' his residence, or place or trade or business, out
of the town, or (vdwre such place is not in any town) from the
place in which by the contract such servant or apprentice was
hound to perform his st'l'vice, to any greater distance than two
milps from such town or place where, by the stipulations or the
contract, such servant or apprentice is not bound to reside in
the house or on the premises of his lllaster, or out of the district
of such town or plac<:> where such servant or apprentice is bound
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to reside in the house or on the premises or his master,-bound
to perform his 'service at the place to which his master shall have
removed his residence or place or trade or business, without the
consent or such servant, or or the parents or guardians or such
apprentice; -hut such consent shall in all cases be deemed and
taken to have been given whenever it shall be proved that such
servant or apprentice, being one not bound to reside in I;he hous'~
or on the premises or his master, has performed, or in the case 01
an apprentice, been knowingly permitted and allowed by his
parent or guardian to perform, at the new residence or plaee of
trade or business or his master, any service to his master of allY
kind which he was bound by the ,contract to perform,-or being
one bound to reside in his master's house or premises, has gone to
and remained, and in the case of an apprentice, been permitted
and allowed by his parent-or guardian to go to and remain in sHch
house or on sueh plemises, for one week aIter his master's removal
thereto.

The master of an
apprentice,
who
shall have been a,
destitute child, may
remove ;,;nch apprentice, with permission of magi 1'trate.

7. 'rhe master or any apprentice who has been apprentieed to
him in manner hereinberore provided as a destitute child is entitled, without limitation or restraint, to remove such apprentice to
and to exact the performance or the service stipulated in the contract wherever sueh nHlster may have removed his residence orplace
or trade or husiness within this Colony, upon giving notice d his
intention so to do before his departure to the 1Iagistrate of tho
district ,,,,hich he is going to leave, and the 1Iagistrate, upon
receiving such notice, shall endorse the same on the third part IJ:[
the contract of apprenticeship registered and filed by him; and
on such removal taking place, rorthwith transmit suchthircl pm't
to the 'Magistrate of the district to which such an apprentice Ahall
be removed, to be by him duly registered and filed in manuel.'
hereinberore provided.

Certain serntnl,.:
and a,pprentice,bound t,o ma,ke certain journey", if required.

8. X 0 servant or apprentice, hired or contracted to nerflH'lH
domestic service, may lawrully refuse to accompany his master,
or any or his ramily, by desire of his master, on any j'JUl'lWY
within this Colony, or in the course or such journey to perform
eyery such service as, by reason or his contract or RerVlce or
apprenticeship, he would be bound to perform in his master's
house or on his, premises; and no servant or apprentiee IndY
l(~wrully refuse to go on any journey within this Colony on which
hIS master shall order him to go, or in charge of, or to drive, herd,
tend, or take care or any carriage, horse, or any kind or <~attle, the
property or in the lawful possession of or under the lawful control
of his master, which such servant or apprentice would, by reason
or his contract of service or apprenticeship, be bound to ride, driYe,
herd, tend or take care of, or charge of, at his master's residence
Dr on his premises: Provided always, that there shall be reasonable ground for believing that such journey may and will be
performed berore the expiration of the stipulated term or the
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service of such servant or apprentice; and that such master shall
be bound to provide such servant or apprentice with food and
every other thing which may be necessary and proper to enable
such servant or apprentice to perform such journey, and to return
to the residence or premises of his master before the expiration of
the term of service.
9. No servant or apprentice shall be bound to accompany his
master or to go out of this Oolony, without the special agreement
or consent of such servant, or of the parent or guardian of such
apprentice, or when such apprentice is of the full age of sixteen
years, without, also, the consent of such apprentice.
10. When any servant not being bound or obliged to accompany his mastel', or go to any place to which the master shall
remove his residence or place of trade or business, or to which the
master shall order such servant to go, shall decline or refuse so to
do, the contract of service shall, from the date on which the
servant shall be prevented from performing his stipulated service
at the place where the same was to have been performed, stand
dissolved, and such servant shall be entitled to claim from the
master such wages or other remuneration, at the rate specified in
the contract of service, as shall have heen earned up to the time of
the refusal berorementioned, together with wages and renHllH'l'ation after the rate aforesaid for the period of one month additional,
01' until the expiration of the contra.ct of service, in case it shall
expire within one month from the time of such refusal: Provided
always, that when notice of his intention to remove as aforesaid,
'Or to send such servant as aforesaid, sha.ll have been given by such
master, such additional wages and remuneration shall not in any
case be due or payable for any period longer than one month from
the date of such notice.
11. Nothing herein contained shall annul or affect any special
agreement or stipulation, made in allY contract of service or
apprenticeship, whereby the servant or apprentice shall he bound
to accompany his master, or togo to any place, to which the
master shall remove his residence or place of trade or business, or
'Order such servant or apprentice to go, and there perform the service stipulated in such contract.
12. When any female servant or apprentice shall be la.wfully
married during the currency 01 her stipulated term of service, her
husband may at any tim.e subsequent to such marriage dissolve the
contract of service or apprenticeship, and remove his wife from her
master's service, if he shall.think fit so to do, and shall he entitled
to claim the wages and other remuneration which may have
become due to her, for services previously to such removal, hut
shall.be liable to her master for all damage which her master may
sustaIn by such removal.
But such damages sha.ll in no case
exceed the amount of the wages which she would have earned
between the time of her marriage, and the time of the expiration

Xo.15--18:i6.
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or her service, had she continued in such serVIce until such
expiration.
13. '1~he master or any female sen-ant or apprentice, who
during the currency or her stipulated term or service, shall marry
or enter into any state which in this Colony is or shall be reputed
to be the marriage state, shall, where such servant or apprentice is,
by her contract or service or apprenticeship, bound to reside 01' to
perform domestic service in the house or on the premises or her
master, be entitled, at any time subsequent to such marriage or
reputed marriage, to dissolve such contract and dismiss such
servant or apprentice, and when such servant or apprentice is not
by such contract bound to reside or to pedorm domestic service, in
the house or the premises or her master, he shall be entitlell to
dissolve such contract, and dismiss such servant or apprentice
from his service, whenever she shall, by reason or her pregnancy
or delivery of a child, become disabled from performing the service which, by such contract she is bound to pedorm; but any
such servant or apprentice so dismissed on account of her marriage,
or entering into a state so reputed as aforesaid to be the marriage
state, or or pregnancy or delivery or child, shall he entitled. to
claim from her master the wages and every other remuneratIon
which shall have become due to her for her services previously to
the date or such dismissal; and the master, berore being entitled
to dismiss such servant or apprentice, shall be bound to pay and
satisfy the same.

CHAPTER Y.

Of the J~{,risdiction of the Resident A1agistl'ates in ca,ses between
.Ifasters and Servants and Apprentices.
Jurbdictionof n,';.:ident maf..rj"tmte"
in ca~e", between
mastel',' and their
RerYant" and apprentiee><.
Resident mag;"trateR ha I'e jui'isdiction oyer all
person" wi thi 11
their
rc;.:pectiyc
district;::.

1. The Resident ~Iagistrates within the Colony have jurisdiction in all cases arising in their respective districts between
masters and their servants and apprentices, and with rererence to
their relative rights and duties, or to any matter or thing, or
offence, as to which provision is made by this bill.
2. Every Resident :Magistrate has jurisdiction in any such case
as aforesaid, brought nerore him against any person being at the
time ,,,,ithin his district, whether the grounds of such case arose
within the district or not, or whether the person against whom the
case is brought has his usual residence or place or abode in that
district or not; but the ~Iagistrate shall, whenever it shall appear
to him that any such case can be more conveniently tried or
determined by the Resident 'Magistrate of any other district,
dismiss such case, and, in the event of his doing so, when. the
servant or apprentice is accused of desertion, and when he shall
have probable cause shown to him, by oath or affidavit, or any
credible person, for believing this t.o be the fact, such ~{agistrate
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may, if he think fit, issue a warrant for the COLyeY<tllce, under
sure custody, ot such servant or apprentice to the town or place
"where the Court of such other :Magistrate is heltl; Provided tho
master shall undertake to pay the expense of buch conveyance,
and the :Magistrate by whom the cause sha11 be ultimately tried
and decided shall adjudge by which of the parties the said expenses shall he paid.
:L [§ § 3-9 repealed hy § 21, Act 18 of 1873.J
10. If any servant or apprentice, whose contract of service
or apprenticeship sti11 subsists, sha11, upon being discharged from
prison aHer undergoing imprisonment under this Act, refuse ,)1'
neglect, upon his master's request, to resume his service under
his contract, he shall be liable to be imprisoned with or without
hard labour tor any period not exceeding one month, and so on
for successive periods, not any of them exceeding one month,
until he shall consent to resume, a.nd shall resume, his service
under his contrad; and every such period of imprisonment, or so
much thereof as the convicting :Magistrate shall aajudge, may he
with &0Vtary eonnnement with or without spare diet, or with
spare diet with or without solitary confinement: Provided, however, that no 8ervant or apprentice sha]] , under this Act be imprisoned continuously, and without any intermediate resumption
of service, under his contract, for longer than six months in all.
11. 'Vhen any period of imprisonment shall be undergone by
any servant or apprentice for any offence under this Act, a like
period shall be added to the term of service stipulated for in the
contract of service or apprenticeship, as it subsjeted when such
imprisonment was commenced, so that such servant or apprentice
shall be ohliged to serve a further period equal to the period of
his imprisonment, in addition to tJw term of service originally
stipulated.
12.vVhen tlw offence of which any sel"Yant or apprentice shall
be convicted under this Act, sllall be the offence of absenting
himself fl'om, or of departing from, the service of hjs master, then
the period of his absenf'e shan be added to the term of service
originally stipulated, in like manner as in the last preceding
section directed in regard to the period of imprisonment therein
mentioned; and it shall he the duty of the }Iagistrate convicting
sueh servant or apprentice, to ascertain, at the hial, the period of
absence, and to certify the same by SOllle writing under his han,l,
to he delivered to the master, and the period mer tioned in such
writing shall, hy all Courts and in all pla.ces, be deemed to be
added to the original terlll of service.
13. As olten as any property of the master sha11 he lost or
damaged by means of any act or omission of his servant 01:
apprentiee, which act or omission is by this Act declared to be an
offence, it shall he lawful for the Mag'istrate, should he so think
fit, and the master shall thereto agree, to ascertain 'whether such
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servant or apprentice is able to make compensation £01' such 10ds
or damage, and if so, to fix the amount of such compensation,
and make such order as to the payment thereof, either at once or
by instalments out of wages to be yet earned, or otherwise, as
shall seem reasonable and just, and in the meantime, and until
default made in such payment, or in the payment of such some
instalment, to defer passing sentence upon the party offending;
but such :Magistrate shall preserve on record the evidence in the
ea.se, and, upon application of the master, and proot given, upon
oath, of some such default as aforesaid, shall iHsue his warrant
ror the apprehension of such servant or apprentice, and shall
pronounce upon him such sentence as, regard being had to the
circumstances or the original offence, and to the degree in which
such servant or apprentice has made, or failed to make, the COlllpensation ordered, shall appear equitable and just.
14..A_s often as the master of any servant or apprentice, who
shall be convicted of any offence under this Act, shall desire the
cancellation of the contract of service or apprer.ticeship, the
:Magistrate, should he so think fit, may order the cancellation
of the same, and the same shall be ca.ncelled accoulingly; Provided that such C'ancella.tion shall not prevent the execution of
any sentence which the :Magistrate may pronounce or may have
pronounced upon the offender for his offence.
15. As oTten as the master shall have caused any servant or
apprentice to be brought before the :Magistrate to answer any
charge preferred against him by such master, and such master
shall ra.il in obtaining the conviction of such servant or apprentice, then the :Magistrate, should he so think fit, may, at the desire
of such SelTant or apprentice, order the cancellation of the contract of service or apprenticeship, and the same shall be eanC'elled
accordingly.
16. [§ § 16-20 repealed by Act 18 of 1873.J
21. (1) The Jfa.lJi.~t/'((tes of this Colony have jUI"1-sdiction 1:n any
6vil case iJl:5tituted by any suva'nt or apprentice, to compel the
deli'very of any of his cattle, sheep, goats, 01' other anhnals, lawfully running 01' being upon his master's 7and, and wh-ich hi$
maste1' shall, e,ithel' before or after the expiration of the contract
of sercicc or apprenticeship, upon demand tllw.le, and withuut
lawful cause, have J·efused to delit'eJ' 01' pe'I'IJlit t(. l)(; taken away;
and in case it shall be made to app'em' that the master had no
reasonable and IJ1'Obable cause for believing fhat the animals -in
fJuestfon weJ'e lawfully detained, the ~Magistrat(' shall, besides giv
Ing Judgment for the del£very of such alll~lIIals, and fm· co,~ts,
ilnpose, at the fiame h'77W, upon the 1naste1', a /ille not e.rvceeding
one po'und for every an£mal so unlawfully drtained: Provided,
liOwel'er, that the total amount of the fi IW so payable shall not
4

-~--

) This section is repealed by Act 18 of 18TH, but is reprinted in view of the
provisions of § S Act 14 of 1870. See, however, Ii) Act 13 of 18TH.

*
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exceed the sum of five pounds altogethe'r; such fine to be recoverable in l£ke manner as the said costs, but, when 1'ccove1'ed, to be
applied as by this Act di1'ected, in 1'egard to fines in criminal
cases: Provided that neither the fact that the cont'tact of service
or apprenticeship of such servant or apprentice has not yet expired, nO'l' the fact that money is due 01' alleged i() be due by such
servant o'/' apprentice to the 'maste'/', shall be deemed or taken
to be, of itself, 1'easonable and pT'Obable cause j(W such detention:
Provided, however, that nothing here1"n contGl~ned shallirnpail' the
effect of any exp1'ess contract of lawful "hnrl, by ,force of which the
rnastel' shall cla'im a right to retain any .~uch animals a.~ aforesm~d.
22. [§ § 22 and 23 repealed by Act 18 of 1873.J
24. As often as any master shall be convicted of wrongfully and
unlawfully assaulting his servant or apprentice, the convicting
Magistrate may, should he so think fit, and should the servant or
apprentice so desire, order the cancellation of 4he contract of service or apprenticeship, and the same shall be cancelled according1y.
25. [§ § 25 and 26 repealed by Act 18 of 1873.J
27. If any child under the age of sixteen years shall be wrongfully detained by any person as a servant or inmate, the Resident
Magistrate of the district in which it shall be so detained, shall
have jurisdiction to order the restoration of such child to such of
its parents as would, under this Act, be entitled to apprentice
such child, if then about to be apprenticed: Provided, however,
that should it be made to appear, upon the hearing of any such
case, that the person complained against originally obta.ined th9
~mid child in a lawful manner, and when an infant under the age
of five years, and that the parent claiming the ~ame has so acted
in reference to the said child, and to the person bringing it up, as
to make it a breach of good faith on the part of such parent tn
seek to take it away, as he or she now seeks to do,--and that from
the cha.racter of the said parent, the purpose :for which he or she
appears to desire to obtain possession of the said child or other
circumstances, it will be for the manifest benefit 01 the said child
to remain with the person with whom it is residing, rather than
to be delivered to the parent applying, then the :Magistrate shall
Tefuse to order the delivery of. the said child, leaving it to the
parent applying for the same to take such other proceedings, if
.any, as he or she may be advised; and such ~fagistrate may, in
the meantime. authorise the person rearing up such child to
Tetain PORsPRsion thereof.
28. In any case between a master and his servant, or apprentice,
in which the Resident :Magistrate shall have given judgment in
favour of such servant or apprentice, and such master shall appeal
from sucnjudgment;, or apply to have the same reviewed, it shall
be the (hl,tyof the Attorney-General, in case such appeal or
app1ication shall be brought before the Supreme Court, and of the
Clerk of the Peace for the district in which such judgment was

No. 15-18ii6.
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made, in case such appeal or application shall be brought before
the Circuit Court, (provided the said Attorney-General or such
Clerk of the Peace shall be called on so to do), to appear for and
conduct the case of such servant or apprentice, free of all charge
or expense ,Ylwtever,-and the Judge of the Circuit Court IS
hereby empowered', upon the motion of any such Clerk of the
Peace, to assign counsel to act gratuitously for such servant or
apprentice whenever such Judge shall be of opinion that it IS
fit and proper so to do.

Respecting Charactel's given by Aiasters to Servants
Apprentices.

x 0 master is
bound to giYe a
eharaeter of a servant.
Oou~()ql1ence~ of
knowingly giYing'1t

faL;e ehara,cter.

I)enalties for counterfeit certiticatcfl
of character and
false rep res Cn t 11,tiOlllil.

or

1. No master is bound to give a character to any servant or
apprentice, who is or has been in his service, or to assign any
reason :tor refusing to give it.
2. Every master who shall knowingly have given any false
(~haracter to any servant or apprentice is liable to make compensa·
tion for any loss or damages which any third party, who, by
reason of such character so given, has been induced to take such
servant or apprentice into his service, has sustained by the misconduct of such servant or apprentice in any respect, or with reference to any matter to which such character so given was false.
3. Every person who, for the purpose of giving a character to
any servant or apprentice, or other person intending to offer
himself to be hired as a servant, shall forge or counterfeit anf1
utter any certificate of such servant's or apprentice's character, or
shall falsely personate any other person, and as such, either
personally or by writing, give any :talse, forgeri, or counterfeit
,character or certificate of character, of any· such servant,
apprentice, or other person offering or intending to offer to hire
himself as a servant; and every person who shall offer to hire as
a servant, asserting or pretending that he has served in any
service in which he has not actually served, or with a bisB,
forged, or counterfeit certificate of ch~racter, or shall in any wise
add to or alter, by effacing, or erasing, or inserting any word ill'
date, in ally certificate given to him by his present or any Iorm;)r
master, or by any other person duly authorised by any such
master tl) give the same, and shall use, or ::tttempt to use, tho
same, as an inducement to hire him, shall, on conviction thereof,
incur and be liable to r. ftne not exceeding £50, nor less than £10,
or to be imprisc.iled £01' any period not exceeding one year, nor
less tha.!: une nlOnth, or to both such fine and imp:"lsonment.
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llespect-ing the Constl'a-ints of ~laste1'S, SCJ'vants, and Appl'ent'ices.

1. Any person who shall by violence to the person 01' property,
-or by threats or intimidation, or by molesti.ag-, or in any way
-obstructing another, force or endeavour to force any servant or
.apprentice to depart from his service 01' work, 01' to return his
work to his master before the same shall be finished, or to prevent
-or endeavour to prevent any servant 01' other person, not being
hired or employed, from hiring himseH to, 01' uccepting service or
work from any person, or force or induce, or endeavour to force or
induce, any such servant or apprentice, 01' other such person to
belong io any club or association, or to contribute to any common
fund, or shall use or em ploy violence to the property of another,
or threats of intimidation, or sball molest or in any way obstruct
another on account of his not belonging to any particular club or
association, or not having contributed, or having refused to COlltribute, to any common fund, or to pay any fine or penalty, 01' on
.account of his not having complied, or of his refusing to comply,
with any rules, orders, resolutions, and regulations, made t{)
obtain an advance or to reduce the rate of wages, or to lessen or
.alter the hours of working, or to decrease or alter the quantity or
work, or to regulate the mode of carrying on any manufacture,
trade, business, work, or labour, or the management thereof; or
who, by any such violence, threats, intimidation, molesttion, or
obstruction, shall force, or endeavour to force, any manufacturer,
or person carrying on any trade, business, work, or labour or engaged in agriculture, to make any alteration ill his mode of
regulating, m.anaging, conducting, or carrying on the same, or to
increase or limit the number of his apprentices or servants, shall
on conviction thereof before any Resident )lagiHtrate, or other
competent Court, be imprisoned with or without hard labour, £01'
any period not exceeding three months.
2. Provided always that nothing herein contained shall extend
to subject to punishment any persons who shall meet together for
the sole purpose of consulting upon and determining the rate of
wages or prices which the persons present at that meeting, or any
of them respectively, shall require or demand for his or their service or work, or shall pay his or their servants 01' apprentices for
their service or work, or who shall enter into any agreement,
verbal or written, among themselves, lor the purpose of fixing the
rate of wages or prices, which rate of wages or prices the persons
entering into such agreement, or any of them, shall require ('I'
demand for his or their service or work, or pay to his or their servants or apprentices for their service or work, or of fixing the
number of ho-urs of work which he or they will work, or will require his or their servants or apprentices to work in any manllfacture, trade business, labour, or agriculture, and that no such
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persons so meeting together, 01' entering into any sU8h agreement
as aforesaid, shall be liable to any penalty or prosecution lor so
doing.

[J une 4, 1856.

No. 16.-1856.J
ACT
]'01'

Preamble.

Amending the Law relativ:e to the Registration or Voters
a.nd to the taking of Polls.

WHEREAS it appears to be practicable to lessen the expense,
without impairing the efficiency, of the system now in force for
the registration of voters and the taking of polls: Be it enacted
hy the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
thereot, as follows:-

[Sections 1 to 26, p.p. 591--596 deal with pI€paration, eta.,
of voters' lists, and being inconsistent with the provisions of .Aci
14, 1887, as amended by subsequent Acts, are repealed. See Iootr.,te to A.ct 14, ]887, p. 2451.]
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27. The list of voters for the :Electoral Divisions of Cape Town (1)
and Graham's Town respectively shall be framed in manner and
form as is in that behaH directed in the (2) Ordinance in t.he last
preceding section mentioned, save and except that the persons in
the 26th section of the said (2) Ordinance mentioned may, in the
list in the said section mentioned, and therein directed to be posted
upon or affixed to some public place, include the name of any
person inserted in the registered list of voters fOl the time being
who is believed by such persons to be still qualified to be inserted
in such list, although such person may not be a resident householder of the municipality in question, Hnd may not, under the
25th section of the said (2) Ordinance have claimed in person to be
registered: Provided always that t.he Government notice in the
22ml section of the said Ordinance mentioned, shall be published
not more than 14 days next after the publication pf the proclamation in the 2nd section of this Act mentioned.

Lj,,;t of voters for
Graham'K '1' 0 w n
how to be framed.

28. ['nlis section refers to a registration 8very alternate year
and is repealed by § 16, Act 14, 1887, in its turn repealed by § 0,
Act 48, 1899.]

I

2

Repealed by Act 14 0f 1874, as far as regards Cape Town.
The Constitution Ordinance.
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29. From and after the commencement and taking effect of this
Act, the poll at every election of a member or of members of the
Legislative Council, or of the House of Assembly, shall be taken
in the divisional town of every Electoral Division of the Colony
by the Civil Commissioner of such division; in every Field-cornetcy other than such town by such other person, being a resident
within such division, as the Governor shall appoint: and the said
persons shall respectively be deemed and taken to possess all and
singular the powers and authorities of the polling officers mentioned in the Ordinance constituting a. Parliament, but none other.
Provided, that nothing in this Act contained f;!hall extend to either
of the Electoral Divisions or Cape Town or Graham's Town.
30. In construing this Act, the word "Governor" shall mean
the officer for the time being lawfully administering the Government or this Colony; and whenever mention is made of any public
officer, the officer mentioned shall be deemed to be the officer for
the time being, or the officer acting as such officer; and words
importing the singular number shall include the plural number,
and words importing the plural number shall i:r:clude also the
singular number, unless there be something in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction.
31. ~rhis Act shall commence and take effect rrom and after
the promulgation thereof.

[June 4,1856.

No. 17---1856.J
AN

.ACT

For Rendering more effective the services of such :'\lilitary
Pensioners receiving Pensions from the Cc10nial Revenue
as shall be called out to assist in presen-ing the Public
Peace.
Preamble.

Queen may order
pensioners to be
enrolled.

WHEREAS, by an Act of the Parliament or :he United Kingdom
or Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the session of Parliament,
holden in the sixth and seventh years of II€r :Majesty the now
Queen, and entituled "An Act for rendering morE' effective the
services or such out-pensioners of Chelsea Hospital as shall be
called out to assist in preserving the Public Peace;" provision is
made for organizing and equipping certain of the out-pensioners
of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea, ror the purpose of rendering
them more efficient when called out to assist in preserving the
public peace: And whereas it is expedient to declare and enact
tha.t military pensioners resident in this Colony, whose pensions
are payable and paid rrom the. public revenue 01 this Colony,
should be placed, for the purpose of more effective service in this
Colony, under the provisions of the Act aroresaid; Be it enacted
by the Governor OT the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
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consent of the Legislntiye Council and the House of Assembly
thereof, that it shall be lawful for lIer )Iajesty, and Hel' )Iajesty
is hereby authorised, from time to time to order, that so lllany of
the military pensioners resident in this Colony, whose pensions
are payable and paid from the public revenue of thip Colony, a.s to
Her )Iajesty shall seem fit, shall be enrolled as a local force for
the preservation of the public peace in this Colony: and that for
the purpose aforesaid H11 and singular the provisions of the hereinbefore in part recited Act shall, so far as applicable, apply a.nd
extend to all such military pensioners as aforesaid enrolled for
service within this Colony, precisely as if such military pensioners
were out-pensioners of Chelsea Hospital, and thi.'~ Colony were a
portioll of the -United Kingdom.

2. rrhis Act shall commence and take effect froni and after the
promulgation thereof.

No.19--18;;6.

Imperial act to
apply t.o such penf'ioners.

Act, when to
commence.

[June 4, 1856.

No. 18.---1856.J

An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding £200,965 9s. 91.
for the Service of the Year 1856.
[Spent.J

[.J une 4, 1856.

No. 19--1856.J
AN ACT

To Hegulate, till the expiration of the Year 1857, the Dealing
in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead. (1)
WUEHEAS the Ordinance K o. 2, 185:3, entituled " Ordinance to
regulate, till the expiration of the year 1854, the dealing in
Gunpow-der, Firearms, and Lead," ,,,as, by the 27th section thereof, limited to continue and be in force till the expiration of the
year 185+, and no longer: and -whereas, by the .Act No.5, 1854,
the said Ordinance was continued in force until the expiration of
the year 1855; and whereas, by the Act No.7, 1850) the said Ordinance was aga.in continued in force until the expiration of the
year 1856; and whereas it is expechent further to continue th~
said Ordinance: Be it enacted by the Goyernor of the Cape ot
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-

1. rrhe said Ordinance, X o. 2, 1858, and every provision thereof,
shall continue and be in force until the expirntion of the year
1

Preamble.

Ordinanee :} of
181);3 extended to
1857.

See Acts Ii, 1857 ; 4, 1887; 17, 18H2.
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1857, anything in the said Ordinance contained to the contrary
notwithstanding. (1)
•
2. And whereas, in some places, private magazines for storing
gunpowder, established under the provisions of Ordinance No.7
of 1884, are built in exposed situations, so as to bE' in danger ot
being hroken into by enemies or others who might desire to
possess themselves of the gunpowder stored therein; and whereas
it is necessary for the public safety that such exposed magazines
should be guarded at night, or else be, by other means, made se,
cure against attack; and tha't in case a silfficient protection shall
not be provided, no gunpowder should be permitted to remain in
such exposed magazines: Be it enacted that it shall and may be
lawful for the Governor, or officer for the time being administering the Government, to require the owner or O'\vner's of any private magazine, containing gunpowder, placed in such a situation
as to be, in the judgment of the said Governor, exposed to be attacked and plundered, to provide a sufficient guard of men for the
protection or such magazine during the night, or else to require
that such magazine shall, by a wall, fence, or oHler means, be sufficiently protected from attack without the aid of a guard of men.
3. Should the owner or owners of any such magazine as aloresaid refuse or neglect to provide such guard or other protection,
after being required so to do, it shall be lawful for the Governor
or other officer as aforesaid, to cause the gunpowder contained in
any such magazjne to be removed, at the expense of the owner or
owners of the magazine, to such neighbouring receptacle, if any
there be, as the said Governor or other officer shall deem safe and
sufficient; or such Governor or other officer may cause such
gunpowder to be destroyed.
4. The decision of the Governor or other officer aforesaid,
regarding the nature of the situation or any such magazine, and
regarding the necessity of providing any such magazine with
some such protection as aforesaid, and regarding thE sufficiency 01'
otherwise of any protection proposed to be afforded by the owner
or owners of any magazine, and regarding the propriety of
destroying instead of removing the gunpowder contained in any
exposed and unprotected magazine, shall be final and conclusive,
and sha,n not be disputed or questioned in any Court or by any
proceedIng whatsoever.
5. This Act shall commence a.nd take effect from and aIter the
prom ulgation thereof.

I

Made perpetual by Act 28 of 1864.
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No.20-185G.]
AN AC'r

For Amending and Consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts
of Resident :I\1agistrates. (1)
'VIIEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the laws
relative to the courts, jurisdiction, powers, and duties of the
Resident :Magistrates within this Colony: Be it therefore enaded
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof,
.as follows:
1. Courts of Resident :Magistrates shall be, and the same are
hereby deelared to be, erected, constituted, and established for and
within each of the following districts, that is to say,---Cape Town
and the district thereof, 'Vynberg, Simon's ':rown, ~Ialmesbury,
Piquetberg, Stellenbosch, the Paarl, Worcester, Tulbagh, Clanwilliam, Swellendam, Riversdale, Caledon, Beaufort, George,
Aliwal, lJitenhage, Port ElIzabeth, Albany, :Fort Beaufort,
Bathurst, Stockenstrom, Somerset, Victoria, ji"'ort Peddie, Albert,
Queen's 'rown, Graaff-Reinet, Richmond, Cradock, Colesberg,
East London, Alexandria, Prince Albert, Victoria vVest, Bredasdorp, Calvinia, :i\Iiddelburg, Aliwal X orth, Oudtshoorn, and
Namaqualand; and the said Courts shall be re.'pE:ctively holden
by and before the Resident :Magistrates for the districts aforesaid.
2. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Colony,
by any proclamation to be by him, from time to time, issued for
that purpose, and published in the Government Gazette, to erect,
constitute, and establish Courts of Resident :'Magistrates, to be
held for and within such districts, respectively, as thesaid Governor
shall think fit, which Courts shall respectively be holden before
such persons as shall respectively be appointed to be Resident
Magistrates of such districts.
3. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Colony,
by any proclamation to be by him issued for that purpose, and
published in the Government Gazette, on the passing of this Act,
and thereafter from time to time a,s occasion may seem to him to
require, to define, fix, and appoint the local limits of the territory
which shall be comprehended and included in any of the aforesaid
districts, whether in the first section mentioned or such as shall
hereafter be created, and within which the Resident Magistrate for

Preamble.

Districts in which
courts are established.

Establishment of
courts by proclamation.

Fixing limits
magistracy.
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I Amended by A.ts 9, 18:i7; 12, 1860; 1Q, 1865; 12, 1869; 21, 1869; 21, 1876;
19, 1877; 16, 1882; 43, 188;'); 17. 1886, § § 12, 13; 131, 188(); 13, 1899; § --1-2,36,
1902; 35, 1904, § 5; 4, 6, 15 and 133 of 1HOt). See Ord. (), 1S13H; 5, 1848; Act'3 10,
1876; 16, 1871,.
Art 12, 18G9, prnvides that any act which is required to b3 non'-' by 1he Clerk to
any Resident Magistrate, may be done by such mflgistrate himself. § 113. Act 11"
1882, provides that, the Nocess of Courts of resident Magistrates for summoning
any person, whether as a party or a witness in any ca--e, civil or criminal, may be
signed by the Clerks of such Courts.
This Act may be dted as "The Resident Magistrates' Court Act, 1856." See § 8,
Act 21, 1876.
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such district shall have and exercise jurisdiction and authority:
and ·whenever the said Governor shall deem it to be inexpedient or
unnecessary that any or the said Courts shall continue to be holden
ror and ·within any or the districts aroresaid, then and in every
such case it shall and may be lawful ror the said Governor, by any
proclamation to be by him issued ror that purpose, and published as
aforesaid, to abolish such Court and the office or Resident :3lagistrate ror such district, as also to annex any such district, or anv
part there or, to any other district or districts; and en'ry district,
or part there or, which shall be so annexed as aroresaid to any other
district, shall thereby become and be within and subject to the
jurisdiction and authority of th.e Uesident :Magistrate for the
district to which it shall be so annexed; and whenever any Court
shall be erected under or by virtue of the power and auth~rity in
that behalf in the second section of this Act mentioned, and the
district assigned for the exercise or the jurisdiction or such Court
shall comprise territory vi"hich was, before then, either wholly or in
part, within the jurisdietion of some other Court or Courts of
Resident :NIagistrate, then and there~pon such territory shall
wholly cease to be w·ithin or subject to the jurisdiction or such
other Court or Courts. (1)

Revival of abo-

4. Whenever the said Governor shall, by any proclamation to be
by him issued for that purpose, repeal any such proclamation by
which the Court or, and the office or the Uesident 3Iagistrate for
any district was abolished, thereupon, and by virhw of such repeal,
such Court and su('h office shall of new become and be created,
constituted, and established, in like nianner, and to all intents
and purposes, as if the same had never been abolished in manner
aforesaid.

Appointment of
magistrates.

5. Every person who shall hereafter be appointed the Uesident
:l\Iagistrate for any district, shall be so appointed by the Governor
of this Colony, l.111der the great seal thereof; and it shall and may
be lawful ror the said Governor when and so often as, bv reason of
the death, sickness, absence, or other incapacity of any Resident
:Magistrate, it shall a1)l)ear to him to be necessary or expedient so
to do, to appoint some fit and proper person to act as and in the
said stead of such Resident :Magistrate, within his district; and
all deeds, aets, matters, and things which shall be done and
performed by or berore any person so appointed to act as aforesaid,
under a~1(l by virtue of such his appointment, shall be as legal,
valid, and effectual, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had
been done and performed by or berore the Hesident :Magistrate
instead of whom such person shall have been so appointed to act;
Provided, always, that no Hesident jIagistrate or any district
existing at the time of the commencing' and taking effect of this
Act, and or ·which the local limits shall not be changed by any

lished inagistracieR.

1

See also § 55.
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such proclamation as is in the third section mentioned, need be
appointed anew, but shall, without any fresh appointment, be
deemed and taken to be the Resident .Magistrate of such district.
6. Every person who shall in manner aforesaid be appointed to
be a Resident :Magistrate, or to act as or in the stead or any
Resident :Magistrate, shall, before exercising any of the runctions
or his office, take the oath of office set forth in the schedule hereunto anne~ ':1, marked A, berore the Chier J·ustice or any of the
Judges or "he Supreme Court, or before the Clerk or the Peace, or
any Justice or the Peace, for the district for or in which such
person is appointed to act, who are hereby empowered and required
to administer the same; and every such person shall, so soon as he
shall have duly taken the oaths aroresaid, cause such oaths to be
recorded, and shall subscribe the same, in the record book of the
proceedings of his Court, or or the Court in which he shall so have
been appointed to act, as the case may be.
7. The Courts or the Resident ,:Magistrates aforesaid shall be
respectively Courts or Record, and the pleadings and proceedings or
the said Courts shall be carried on, and the sentences, decrees,
judgments, and orders thereof, pronounced and declared in open
Court, and not otherwise; and the several pleadings and proceedings of the said Courts shall be in the English language (1); and
in all criminal cases the witnesses against and for any accused
person or persons shall deliver their evidence viva voce, and in
open Court.
S. Every Resident Magistrate of the Colony shall have, in all
civil cases brought or instituted against any person residing within
the district for which such Resident :Magistrate shall have been
appointed, the jurisdiction following, that is to say:
1. [Superseded by § 5, Act 43, 1885.J
2. In all cases (except as hereinafter is excepted) in which the
debt or damages demanded shall not exceed twenty
pounds sterling.(2)
3. No such :Magistrate shall have jurisdiction in, or cognizance
or, any action or suit wherein the title to any lands or
tenements, or the title to any fee, duty, or office is in
question, or any action or suit to try the yalidity of any
will or other testamentary instrument, or any action or
suit whereby rights in future can be bound: Provided
that any such Magistrate may, in the course of any
action or suit to recover damages ror criminal conversation with the wife of the plaintiff or for the amount or
value of necossaries lawfully supplied to the wire or any
person, determine upon orin regard to the ract or
marriage, and may, in the course of any action or suit for

Xo.20-18:30.
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Xature of courts,
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Vide also r-;ections.
10, 53, 55, and 56.

I But see Act 21 of 188-!- (p. 2216), as to use of Dutch Language; § 14, Act 17,
1886, and § 1, Act l?i, 1888 (p. 2063).
2 Amended by § h, A,·t 43, 1885 (p. 2316).
See also Act 21, 1876, § 3. See also
Act 15, 1905 (Small debts rp,covery) (p. 4837).
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the amount or value of maintenance lawfully supplied to
the child, legitimate or illegitimate, of any person
determine upon the ques.ti.on of. affiliation, so .far as may
be necessary for the decIsIon of any such actIOn or suit
without thereby binding, or being deemed or taken t~
bind, rights in future: Proyided, however, that the
evidence in every such case as aforesaid shall be recorded
by the )Iagistrate, and that the same may be put in as
proof, by either plaintiff or defendant, in any subsequent
suit or action in the same Court, between the same
parties, in which the matters in question in the former
suit or action shall again come into dispute.
4. [Superseded by § 5, Act 43, 1885.J
9. In any action or suit brought in the Court of any Resident
:Magistrate upon any bill of exchange or promissory note, for any
sum under twenty pounds, against the drawer or any endorser
thereof, it shall not be necessary to prove the dishonour of such bill
or note, or notice of such dishonour, by a protest made by a public
notary,-but such dishonour and notice thereof may be proved by
the evidence of any competent witness: and no charge shall be
allowed in the taxation of costs between party and party, for any
such protest, should one have been made: Provided that, as often
as notice of dishonour shall be necessary to be proved in regard to
any bill or note, the reasonable" horse-hire and other expenses of
the person employed to give such notice shall be allowed to the
successful party in the cause: Provided, however, that no horsehire or other expenses shall be allowed in regard to any notice of
dishonour given at any place within the two miles of the residence
of the person causing the same to be given.
10. rrhe Resident )Iagistrates aforesaid shall, in their respective
Courts, have jurisdictioll in all aCtions or ejectment against the
occupier of any lands, tenements, or premises, situated within the
local limits of their respective districts, at the suit of any person
(or of his lawful attorney, administrator or executor) under whom
such occupier has holden or occupied the same in virtue of any
lease, contract, or agreement; or ~t the suit of any person (or of
his lawful attorney, administrator, or executor) whose name if enregistered in the land register of the Colony as the proprietor of any
such lands, tendments, or premises, against the tenant or occupier
thereof; or at the suit of any tenant (or his lawful attorney, administrator, or executor) holding a subsisting written lease of any
such lands, tenements, or premises, under the person whose name
is ellregistered in the land register of the Colony as the proprietor
thereof, against any occupier of such lands, tenements, or premises,
'whose right, or alleged right, of occupation is not derived from the
person whose name is enregistered as aforesaid as the proprietor
thereof: Provided always, that the title to the ownership of any
of the lands, tenements, or premises aforesaid shall not in any such
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action be in question, but only the right of occupation: And provided, also, that it shall not be shown by the defendant that. the
right to the occupation. of any SUC~l lands, ~enements, or EremIses,
during the term or perIod as to whICh the nght of occupatIOn s~lUll
be in dispute, is to him of the clear value of forty pounds sterlIng,
or upwards.
.
.
11. Every such Court as aforesaId may make orders concenllng
the time or times, and by what instalments, (1) any debt or costs for
which judgment shall be obtained in the said Court shall be paid,
and ali such moneys shall be paid into Court, unless the said Court
shall otherwise direct; and every such order shall be in the form in
that behalf in the rules and regulations of the Courts or Resident
~Iagistrates provided.
12. Whenever any Oourt shall give judgment for the payment
of money, the amount shall be recoverable-in case or default, or
failure or payment thereor rorthwith, or at the time or times, and
in the manner, ordered by the said Court-by execution (2) against
the movable property or the party against whom such judgment
shall be given; which execution shall be sued out and executed
in manner and form as in that beha1£ directed bv the rules mHl
l'E'gulations aroresaid. (3)
l:L Whenever there shall not be found within the district of the
Resident :Magishate, from or out of whose Court such execution
shall issue, sufficient movables of such person from vvhich t,he debt
or costs can be leviE'd, by virtue of any writ or warrant issued by
such Magistrate, such v\Tit or warrmit, when endorsed by the Resident :Magistrate of any other district (and every Resident :NIagistrate is hereby authorised and required, on production to him or
any such writ or warrant, to endorse the same), shall have the like
force and effect, and may be executed by the officer or person to
,vhom such writ or warrant shall be directed, within the district or
thE' :11agistrate by whom it has been endorsed, as if it had been
issued by such last-mentioned :Magistrate for exeeution of any
sentence or judgment of his Court.
14. -\Vhenever anv such Court as aroresaid shall have made anv
order for the payment or any sum of money, by instalment.,
execution upon thE' judgment recovered against the debtor
shall not issue until after derault made in the nayment or some
instalment according to such order, and execution, or successive
executions, may then issue ror the whole or the said sum of mOlH'Y
and costs then remaining unpaid, or for such portion thereof as thE'
Court shall order, either at the time or making the original order,
or at any subsequent sitting or the Court.
15. In respect or H,ny process or execution issued against any
person out of any such Court as aforesaid, the wearing apparel and
hedding or such person and his ramily, as well as the tools and
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implements of his trade, to the value of five pounds, on the whole,
shall be protected from seizure, and shall not be attachp-d or sold.

Decree of ciyil
1J Inpl:tROl'lment.

16. vVhenever it shall appear from or by the return of the
messenger of any of the Oourts aforesaid to any process of exeelltion, whereby such messenger was required to cause to be levied
and raised of the movable property of any defendant the amount
of any debt and costs recovered by the judgment of the said Court
by any plaintiff, that such messenger had not found any such
movable property, or had found sufficient of the same wherewith
to satisfy only some part or portion of such debt or costs as aforesaid, then, and in that case, it shall and may be lawful for the clerk
of the said Oourt, and he is hereby required, upon the applicatioll
of the said plaintiff, or his lawful agent, to issue and deliver to the
messenger of tile said Oourt a summons for the said defendant,
calling upon him to appear and shoVi' why a decree of ciyi]
imprisonment should not be pronounced against him, which SUIlllllons shall, in substance and effect, be in the form in that behaH
in the schedule to this Act contained. (1)
17. When and as often as any such Oourt as aforesaid shall make
a decree of civil imprisonment against any defendant, the process
for the execution of the same shall be by warrant under the hands
of the Resident .Magistrate, which warrant shall, in substance
and effect, be in the form in that behalf in the schedule to this Act
con tained. (2)
18. The keeper of whatever prison shall in any such warrant be
mentioned and referred to, shall receive into his custody, and
retain therein, according to the tenor of such warrant, the person
against whom the same shall have been sued out: Provided, always,
that the plaintiff sueing out the same shall pay and satisfy the
charges for the maintenance of the defendant, precisely as if such
defendant had been committed under or by yirtue of a decree or
ciyil imprisonment, made or granted by the 'Supreme or l:my Circuit
Court: And plovided, also, that it shall and may he lawful for
such keeper as aforesaid, in case any such charges shall remain
unsatisfied, to dis,~harge the debtor from custody fortlnvith: And
provided, further, that such charges as aforesaid for milintenance
shall be one shilling- per day, payable weekly in advl:mce. and shall
be paid by the keeper of the prison into the hands of the
imprisoned debtor.
19. When and as often as any defendant, summoned as aforesaid to show why a decree of civil imprisonment shall not be made
or granted against him, shall propose terms of settlement to the
plaintiff, which terms the said plaintiff shall agree to, accept, ?l:
shall propose terms or settlement \"hich although the saId plamt~ff
shall refuse to accept the same, shall yet be deemed by the saId
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Court to be fair and reasonable, or shall make it appear that he is
incapable of paying or settling (1) the amount of the debt or
damages, or any part thereof; it shall and may be la'wful for the
said Court, either to ,,·ithhold the said decree, or to grant the same,
with such certain stay of execution, or other equitable condition, as
shall best tend to carry into effect or secure the performance of the
terms of settlement a'grped upon between the parties, ,vhen such
terms there are, or, when there are none such, then as shall best
tend to carry into effect and secure the performance of any terms
proposed by the defendant, which, by the said Court, shall be
deemed fair and reasonable, and as such be approved and adopted,
or otherwise, as shall best tend to meet the merits of the case.
20. No defendant shall be detained in prison, under any such
","arrant as aforesaid, in any case in which the debt and costs
mentioned in such ,;nlrrant shall together amount to less than five
pounds for any period longer than one month; nor in any case
whatever for any period longer than three months; and no
defendant once discharged shall ever be again arrested for the same
debt or cause of action: Provided, alwavs, that when anv
<tefendant shall be discharged from prison, b'}r reason merely tlu;t
any such period as aforesaid has expired, such imprisonment shall
not be deemed to be a satisfaction of the debt, damages, 01' costs
for which he was taken in execution, so as to prevent the plaintiff
from having furt.her execution, against the property of such
defendant: And provided, also, that every defendant imprisoned
under any such 'warrant shall be discharged forthwith upou
payment of the amount of debt and costs mentioned in the said
warrant.
21. 'rhe costs and charges of every summons for civil imprisonment and for the service of the same, and of every decree made in
pursuance thereof, shall be the same as those, for the time being,
respectively fixed in regard to other summonses 01' judgments by
the schedule or table of fees appointed and authorised to be taken
by the officers of the Courts of Resident :Magistrates respectively,
und the costs and charges of every warrant issued upon or by virtue
of any such decree, and of the execution of the same, shall be
payable awl paid according to the scale in the schedule to this
Act set forth.
22. All and singular the costs and charges in the last preeeding
section mentioned shall be payable and paid by the plaintiff, who
shallllot (except as hereinafter excepted) recover or have the samE',
or any of them, from the defendant: Provided, always, that if, in
any case in which any such decree of civil imprisoillnent shall be
made or granted, it shall be made to appear to the Court, at the
time of granting the same, that the non-pa.yment by the said
defendant of the debt and costs due by him, and then in question,
1
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is vexatious, it shall and may be lawful for such Court to allow
against such defendant the costs and charges aforesaid, or any part
thereof, which to the Court shall seem fit: And provided, also,
that nothing in this section contained shall be construed so as to
affect any settlements, by means of terms offered by the defendant
and accepted by the plaintiff, or to prevent the Court from taking
such costs and charges into its consideration, in any case in which
terms are proposed by the defendant as fair and reasonable, for
the purpose of being sanctioned by the said Court, and carried into
effect by its authority.
2:3. When and as often as a judgment of any such Court as
aforesaid shall have been obtained for the amount of any rent of
any house, land, or premises held by the defendant from or under
the plaintiff, due and in arrear, and it shall appear by the
messenger's return to any process of execution issued upon the said
judgment, that no movable property has been found wherewith to
satisfy the debt and costs mentioned in such process, or any part
thereof, it shall and may be lawful for the clerk of the said Court,
and he is hereby required, upon the application of the said plaintiff,
to issue and deliver to the messenger of the said Court a summons
for the said defendant, calling upon him to appear and show why
be should not be condemned to deliver up to the said plaintiff
possession Q! the house, land, or premises by the said defendant
held from the said plaintiff, and in respect of which the rent
recovered as aforesaid shall be due and owing; which summons
shall, in substance and effect, be in the form in that behalf in the
rules and regulations of the Courts of Resident :Magistrates
contained (1): Provided, always, that no claim or demand for the
delivery up of such possession shall be made under or by virtue of
the provisions of this section in any case in which the lease or
con tract of hire, or the time or term thereof yet to come and
unexpired, shall be respectively of a nature or value which would
exclude the jurisdiction of any Court of Hesident l\Iagistrate, under or by virtue of the tenth section of this Act.
24. Upon the hearing of every case in which such delivery up of
possession as aforesaid shall be claimed, it shall and may be lawful
for the Court of Resident :Magistrate in which the same shall be
pending, upon proof of such return as aforesaid to the process of
execution, to condemn the said defendant to deliver up such possession forthwith, but without costs; and thereupon such Court shall,
upon the application of the plaintiff, grant a warrant authorising
and requiring the messenger or the said Court to put the plaintiff
into possessi()n of the house, land, or premises in question; which
warrant sha11 , in substance and eifect, be in the form in that
behalf in the rules and regulations of the Courts or the Resident
:Magistrates contained, (2) and which warrant it shall and may be
I
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lawful for such messenger to execute as against the defendant, and
all persons claiming from, through, or under him; and thereupon
every previous contract. or agreement for the hire or use of such
house, land, or premises by the said defendant, from the said
plaintiff, shall become and be wholly evicted, avoided, and from
thenceforth absolutely determined: Provided always, that the
execution of such warrant shall not operate as a satisfaction or
extinguishment of the rent recovered by such judgment.
25. If it shall be made to appear to any such Court as aforesaid,
at the time of the hearing of any action brought for the recovery
or any such rent as afol'esaid, either by the admission of the
defendant, or otherwise, and whether such derendant shall
personally appear at any such hearing or not, that there is no
movable property to be found against which to execute any process
or execution, the said Court may then, and without the issue of
any such process or any fresh summons, condemn the derendant to
(h,liver up possession as aforesaid, in like manner as if he had bepn
duly summoned in manner and form as in the twenty-fourth
section or this Act mentioned.
26. When and as often as the landlord of any house, land, or
premises, situate within the jurisdiction of any Resident :Magistrate, shall make an oath before such Magistrate that an amount. of
rent, not exceeding the amount to which the jurisdiction of the
Court of such Hesident :lVIagistrate is limited, is due and in arrear in
regard to the said house, land, or premises, and that the said rent
has been demanded for the space of seven days and upwards, or, if
not so demanded, that the deponent believes that the tenant is about
to remove the movable property in and upon the said premises, in
order to defeat and avoid the payment of the rent so due and in
arrear, and shall enter into security, together with some one as his
surety, to be approved of by the said .Magistrate, to prosecute in
such Court as aforesaid, if need be, a suit for the recovery of such
rent so in arrear, and also to pay and satisfy all damages, costs,
alld charges which the tenant of such house, land, or premises, or
any other person, may sustain or incur, by reason of or in connection with the distress or seizure hereinafter mentioned, if the. said
landlord shall fail to prove that the rent aforesaid is really due
and in arrear; then, and in that case, it shall and may be lawful
for such Magistrate to issue an order in writing, dire'cted to the
messenger of the said Court, authorising and requiring him to
seize and arrest, if need be, so much of the movable property in or
upon the place or premises in question, and by law distrainable
for rent in arrear, as may be sufficient to satisfy the amount of
rent due and in arrear, together with the costs and charges of the
action aforesaid, to be afterwards, if need be, inslituted for the
recovery thereof; and such affidavit, security, and order, respectively, shall, in substance and effect, be in the forms in the rules
and regulations of the Courts of Resident :Magistrates ill that
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behalf contained: (1) Provided, always, that whenever any such
o1'(ler shall be applied for at the time or sueing out, or after having
sued out, a summons of the Court aforesaid, for the recovery of
the rent in respect of which such order shall be needed, the form
of such security as aforesaid shall be modified accordingly: And
provided also, that in case of railure made in fulfilling any of the
stipulations or conditions contained in such security, then any
order made in reference to the same, and everything done under
the same, shall be, ab '£nitio, null or void, and the landlord and his
surety shall be answerable for any damage, loss, or injury, ,vhich
the tenant aroresaid, or an:- other person, may have sustained by
reason or in consequence or such order.
27. rrhe messenger aforesaid, in the execution of allY such order
as aforesaid, shall repair to the house, land, or premises in question within such space of time as he would he bound to repair to
the same were such house, land, or premises, the house of a defendant against w-hom such order was in process or e:s:ecLltion on a judgment or sentence of the Court, and shall demand pavment of the
amount of the rent mentioned in such order, and, failing to obtain
such payment, he shall require that so much movable propert:- se
distrainable as aforesaid he pointed out as such messenger may
deem sufficient to satisfy the exigency of such mtler; and if such
l'f'quisition he com~plied with, the said messenger shall make an
iuventory of such property, and lay an attachment thereon; but
if no such property he pointetl out, the said messenger shall attach,
under inventory, as much of such property as he himself may dE'E'lll
sufficient for the purpose aforesaid.
28. '1'he said messenger shall llelivel' a copy of the said illYentory,
signed by himself, to the t.enant, or, if he be not present, or will not
accf'pt it, shall leave the same upon the premises; and such inventory shall ha,,-e subjoined thereto a notice, which shall, in substance
and effect, be conformable to t.he form in that hehalf in the rules
and regulations of Courts of Resident)Iagistrates contained. (2)
29. ,Vhen any tenant, in regard to whose rent in arrea,r movahlp
property has been arrested under an:- such ,Yarrant as aforesaid,
,yill undertake in writing, together with some ot.her person, to be
approved by such messenger, as his surety, that the said movable
propert~- shall he forthcoming, to ans,Yer process of execution in
any action for recovery of the rent alleged to he in arrear, if the
]andlonl shall not. be sooner satisfied in respect to the said rent,
t.hen the said messenger shall leave the said movable property
upon the premises where the same was found; and such undert.aking as aforesaid shall in suhstance and effect, he in the form in
that hehalf in' the rules and regulat.ions of the Courts of Resident
Magistrates contained. (3)
c

.: Rules _~2, 53 una
- Rule DD.
3 Rule 5G.
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30. If the tenant will not undertake, in manner and rorm as in
the last preceding section mentioned, then the messenger arorpsnid
shall either remove the moveable property arrested to ~OIllP
tOllvenient place of security; or, should it be inconvenient to
remove the same, shaH leave it upon the premises, in the charge
and custody or some person ror him, to await the issue of the
proceedings taken, or to be taken, in regard to the rent due and ill
<lrrear.
:ll. If any person shall dispose or, conceal, embezl':lt', or n>cei"n'
any movable proper(v attached under and by virtue or any suell
order as aroresaid, knowing the same to have been attached, awl
with intent to dereat the said attachment, such person shall, 01\
conviction thereor, be liable to be imprisoned, with or without hard
labour, ror any period not exceeding six months.
32. Where any person ,,,hose movable property has b(wH
<lHached under any such order as aroresaid, shall admit thE' alllount
of rent due and i{l arrear, and shall be minded, in order to say(:~
pxpense, to consent to an immedIate sale thereof, it shall and mllY
1)(-' lawful for the Resident )Iagistrate by WhOIU the said order was
issued, upon such consent being certified to him bv such person,
both in person and in writing, to grant another or<ler, directed to
the messenger aforesaid, authorising and requiring him to sell, 011
some convenient day, and at some convenient place, to be specified
in such order, the said movable property, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary to satisfv the alllount of rent due and in arrear,
together with tIl(; charges ~r the said sale, which shall be the SaIll{'
as would hy law be payable if such sale 'vere H sale under process
of execution or the Resident )lagistrate's Court; and such order
shall, in substance and E'ffect, be in the rorm in that behal£ in the
rules and regulations or the Courts of Resident )1:agistrates
contained (1); and every such sale may be made by the said
lllPssenger without taking out any licence as an auctioneer, and
sha II be made publicly, and ror ready money, to the highest biddC'r :
and a notice or every such sale shall be affixed at the door or the
Court-house or thE:' s~lid Resident )lagistrate, and at, or as near as
lllny be to, the place where the sale is actually to take pIaee, ror
seven days at least before the day appointed £01' such sale: Provided
always, that it shall be eompetent £01' the tenant at any time
bp£ore such sale, to pay the amount of rent due and in arrear,
together with suell further sum, not exc-eeding fifteen shillings, as
the JIagistratp shall tax and allow for the ('osts and charges of
sneh messenger ahout such seizure and arrest as aforesaid ; and
tlwreupoll the moy. t hIE:, propE'rty arrested shall be restored.
:\:3. It shall and may he lawful for any person, being a party to
any ciyil suit or action, depending' in the Court of any Resident
:Jlagistrate within this Colony, to appeal against any final
I
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judguH'nt, <1ec.r(-\e, or sentence or such Court, or against any rule
~n' (~rder made hy such Court in any such civil suit or actioll
having the effed'or a final or (lefinifive sentenee, to the Suprelll~
Court, or to the Cin·uit Court whieh shall next be hol<1en ror the
distrid
of such Resident )Iagistrate: an(l in every case in which
"Whcn :L 11 pea 1
made. j udgmen t an:" sueh appeal shall be ma<1E', the RE'sident )Jagistrates shall, and
may he eit.Jwl' exrespedively empowE'red, E'ithE'r to direct that the
ecuted or sn,,;pen- <\,re here
ded.
judgment, decree, rule, order, or sentence a,ppE'aled from, shall be
rarriE'd into exeeution, or that the E'xecution thereof shall b('
suspell(led pending such appeal, as to the said Resident Magistrates reslwdively, may, in each ease, appear to be most consistpnt
with real awl suhstantia1 justire; and in case any Resiclt'nt
)lagistrate shall dired any such judgment, decree, rule, order, or
senten('e, to be carried into execution, tllP person in whose favour
the same shan have been given shall, before the exeeution thereo'f,
enter illto good and sufficipnt security, to be approved by such
Hesident)lagistrate, ror the due performmwp or such judgment or
order, as tJle Court to which surh appeal s1w11 he made shall think
fit to make thereupon; and in case any Resident }Iagistrate shall
direct the exerution of :my sneh judgment, decl'ep, rule, order, or
sentence to be suspended pending such appf'ul, such Resident
.:\Iagistrnte sha1l and may, whenever it sJwll nppear to him
necessary, (\1Hl consistent with rp:11 and snbshmtinl jnsticf' so to do,
require the persou ngainst whom snrh.i udglllPnt, derrE'P, rule,
order, or sentenee shall han' heen giyt'll, bpfore nny o1'<lpr for thp
suspension of anv such execution is m:Hle, to (-'ll1<'1' into good and
sufficient sP(,luity, to he apnroved by sueh Hesi(lent )lagistrate, for
the (lue performance of such judgment or order, as the Court to
which such appeal shall be made shall think fit to mnke thereupon:
A t what time Proyided always, that every su(·h nppea I shall be taken, enterf'd,
apP(,:ll to he taken. and made "'ithin such time and in such 1ll,\llUN as is directed and
required by the rules and regulations, ('1) for the time being, of
the Courts of Resident }lagistrates: Awl tlip sai(l Supr<:>me Court
Pl'oe~'clure on appeal.
or the said Circuit Court may reverse or :dtpr the judgment or tll<'
said Court of Resident )laglstrate, as justicE:' sha 11 require,-an<l
in ease the reeord of the Resident )lngistrate shaH not appear. to
the Supreme or Circuit Court- (ns the (·nse Illn:,' he) to fUfmsh
snfficient evid("nre or inrormation for th~' (lut' determination of
the ease, may remit the said re(,ord to th(\ Court of tlw Resid~nt
)lagistrate, vi"ith instruetions ill )"eg:\l'd to the taking' or settlllg'
out of further eyi(lence or information; or such Supreme or
Circuit Court lllav order the narties, 01' either of them, to producp,
at some conveuieut time, in such ('ourt, sw·h further proof as
shall seem ne('Pssarv 01' desirnb1e; or such Court lllav take such
other course as ma}T lead to the just, speedy, and, vas much as
lllay lw, iuexpensive settlement of the case, making such order
in regard to costs as justice shall require.
Xo.20-J8M."
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34. If any action shall, after the commencement of this Act, be
commenced in the ~upreme Court, 01' any Circuit Uourt, for 01'
upon any cause or action, other than some one of those in the next
succeeding section mentioned, ror which cause an action might
have been commenced in some Court of Resident :Magistrate, and
judgment shall be giyen for the plaintiff ror a sum less than forty
pounds, if such action he rounded upon a liquid document, as in
the eighth section or this Act mentioned, 01' less than twenty
pounds, if such action he not rounded upon a liquid document,
.such plaintiff shall not recoyer an~T costs exceeding the estimated
amount of the costs whi('h he would, in the same case, ha.ve
recovered in the Court of Resident :Magistrate, had be brought his
.action therein; and ir judgment shall be giyen in ravour of the
tlefendant, he shall be entitled to his costs, as between a.ttorney
and client, unless, in either case, the Court trying the action shall
find, and r(~cord, that the said a.ctlon, from its nature and circumstances v;ras fit to be brought into such Court.
35. In all cases in which the plaintiff resides in a district other
than that in which the defendant resides, and no part of the cause
of action arose in such last mentioned district, and in all cases
where a claim or demand is rounded upon any notarial or other
mortgage bond, or bill of exchange, or promissory note, or which
the lawful holder, ror valuable consideration, does not reside in
the same district with the defendant, and in all cases in which any
action shall be brought against any officer of any such Court, for
or on account of anything relating to his conduct in his office, the
plaintiff may, at his election, bring his action in the SuprE'me
Court, or any competent Circuit. Court, although some Court of
Resident 1Iagistrate might have had jurisdiction, and the question
of the costs in such action shall be judged or by the Court in which
it is brought, in like manner as if it could not have he en brought
III any other.
36: (1) It shall and may be lawful for eyery Court of Resident
)Iagistrate to admit and enrol, as agents in the said Court, so
many persons of full age, and of good fame and character, as sha~l
be desirous to be so enrolled, and shall' pay for such enrolment, If
in the Court of the Resident Magistrate for Cape Town, and the
district thereof, and the Cape district, or in the Courts of the· Resident :Magistrates for Albany and Port Elizabeth respectively, the
sum of twenty pounds, and if in any other Court of Resident
Magistrate, the sum of ten pounds, to be paid by such ·Magistrate
into the Colonial Treasury: Provided that every agent enrolled in
anyone Court shall be entitled to be enrolled in any other, without
the payment of any further sum, save and except tha.t an agent
'enrolled in auy Court other than one of the three in this section
mentioned, who shall desire to be enrolled in any of the said three
Courts, shall be liable to pay an additional sum of ten pounds.
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37. Every such Court shall possess and exercise over, 01' in
respect of, all agents so enrolled the like powers and authorities as.
the Supreme Court possesses and exercises over, 01' in respect of
the attorneys thereof, and may summarily inquire into any charge
of misconduct preferred against any agent, and should the same
prove to be well founded; may remove such agent from the roll of
agents, either absolutely or conditionally, or may suspend such
agent trom practice in the said COlut, for a limited period~ in all
cases in which, under similar circumstances, arising in Q,l' out of
proceedings in the said Supreme Court, any attorney thereof
might lawfully have been, by the said Court, proceeded against
and punished in the same manner: Provided always, that eyery
Resident )Iagistrate shall record the evidence upon which he shall
have ordered any such removal or suspension, and that any agent
"\,"ho shall conceive himself to be aggrieved by any such remoyalor
suspension, may hring the same in review before the Supreme
Conrt, or any Circuit Court for the district in which such removal
01' suspension was ordered, which Supreme Court or other Court
may set asidp thp same; and when and as orten as any such
removal or suspension shall be set aside, no costs shall be awarded
against the ,:Magistrate ordering the same, in case 11(' shall appear
to have acted bona fide, and upon reasonable and prohable cause:
Provided always, that although such removal or suspension shan
not be hrought in review, the Magistrate so removing or suspending an~Y agent shan nevertheless transmit to the Registrar of
the Supreme Court, a certified record o£ the evidence upon which
the said removal or suspension was grounded; and it shall be
lawful for the said Conrt, in case it should deem such removal or
suspension one fit to be rescinded or reconsidered, to make such
order in the matter as shall to justice appertain.
:3R (1) ~ 0 agent shall (except as hereinafter excepted) recover
from his client or employer, for, or on account ot the work and
labour hy such agent expended in and about the prosecuting or
defending of any civil action or proceeding in any Court or Resident ~1:agistrate, any greater sum t.han seven shillings and sixpence in liquid cases, or ten shillings and sixpence in all other
ca~es and proceedings: Provided always, that llothing herein contallIed shall lw taken or construed so as to render invalid any
a13'reement in writing signed by the party sought to he charged, or
hIS lawful agent, ,vhereby any great.er or lesser sum than eit.her of
the sums aforesaid shall be stipulated or undertakpll to be paia.
39. (1) Tl~e party, whet.her plaintiff or defendant, in whose
f~v~:mr a~ly Judgment of any Court o£ Resident. :Magistrate in any
clvIl.a?tlOll or l:roceerling shall be pronounced, shall, subject to the
condItIons lwremuIter mentioned, be allowed, in the taxat.ion of

*

1 See
7, Act 21, 1876 (p. 1+30). The fees mentioned herein have been altered by
Rules of Supreme Court promUlgated 4th January, 187H.
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costs agaillst the opposite party, the expense of the agent, if any,
employed by the p<lrty sl~ccessful,. acc.0l'(~ing to the scal.e ~1foresaid
of seyen shillings <lm1 SIxpence In lIquId, and ten slllllIngs and
sixpence in other ('ases: Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall be ('oustrued so as to deprive any such Court of any
Jiscretionary p<Hyer which it lllay umv by ]a;",- possess, to refuse
costs to any suitor to "dlOm it would, in the judgment of such
Court, be inequitable to <111<.>;"" the S'lllH'.
40. Any advocate of the Supreme Court may appear and plead
in any (·ivil action or procee<ling <lepending in any Court of
Residellt .JIagistrate: Proyi<led always, that nothing shall he
allowed to any plaintiff, for the expense of sudl advocate, when
the sum recovere<l shall be under ten pounds, nor to any defendant,
when the sum demande<l was under ten pounds, nor shall the
expense of such a<lvocate be allowed in any ('ase, without the ]eay(:\
()£ the said Court of Resident :Magistrate; which leave such :Magistrate shall only grant in case he he of opinion that the action or
proceeding was of such a nature as to render the employment of
'Hl advocut(\ reasonable and proper: And provided, also, that the
expense of such H(lvocate shall llot be allowed unless he shall have
been instructed by some such agent as aforesaid, or some such
attorney as in the next succeeding section mentioned, whose
expense shall also be allmyed: And provided, further, that tll('
sum to be allowed for the expense of an advocate, in any taxation
{)f costs between party and party, shall never be more or less than
{me pound and one shining.
41. Every attorney duly admitted to practise in the Supn'Hw
or any Circuit Conrt, shaH be entitled to practise in any Court of
Resident Magistrate, ,,-ithout payment or enrolment, but shaH be
considered, in t 11<' taxation of costs, and in other respects, as an
enl'olled agent.
42. (1) The Resi(lent Magistrates of the Colony shall respectively,
haVE:' jurisdiction in all cases of crimes ancl offences wherein any
person may be a(:(;used of any crime or offence not punishable by
death, transportation, or banishment from this Colonv: Provided
alwnys, that it shall not be lawful for any such Hesid81it :Magistrate
to punish any off('nder in any higher or more severe manner than
by fine, not exceeding the amount of ten pounds sterling, or by
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, and with or without
spnre diet, and with or without solitary confinement, or t'ither of
them, for a lwriod not exceeding three months, or by a whipping,
privately, in prison, not exceeding thirty-six lashes: Provided that
the punishment 01 whipping shall not be inflicted e~eept in the case
or a secon<l or subsequent conviction of some crime or offence within
the space of two years: (2) Provided, also, that any offender may be
I
2

Printed as amended by § 4, Act 21, 1876 (p. 1430).
See Act 21, 1 R69 CP. 113(;), as amended by Act 19, 1877, § 1
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punished by both such fine and such imprisonment, or by both
such imprisonment and such whipping, but the offender shall not
for the same offence be punished both by fine and by whipping:
And provided, also, that in regard to the infliction of spare diet or
solitary confinement, the Resident Magistrates shall observe and
conform to such regulations and restrictions as shall :from time to
time be deemed necessary to prevent injurious consequences, and
be by the Governor issued for their guidance: And provided,
further, that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to
prevent any Resident :Magistrate from inflicting any other or
greater punishment than the punishment aroresaid, "Then and as
often as he is or shall be authorised so to do by any special Law or
Ordinance nmv in force or hereafter to be enacted.
4a. It shall not be lawful for any Court of Resident Magistrate,
in any case, to sentence or adjudge any female to receive personal
correction, or to hurd labour op any road, street, or public place. (1)
44. No ResidE'nt :Mngistrate shall have jurisdiction, except as is
hereinafter excepted awl provided, in any case of any crime or
offence committe(l without the local limits or the district within
which such ~I(\gistrate shall have been appointed to exercise
jurisdiction: l>rovided that when any crime or offence shall be
committed on the boundary or boundaries of two or more districts,
or within tll(' (list.an('e of two miles of any such boundary or boundaries, or shail be begun in one district and completed in another
every such crime or offence may be dealt with, inquired of, tried,
determined, Hnd punished in any of the said districts, in the same
manner as if it had been actually and wholly committed therein:
And providE'd also, that where any crimp or offence shall be
committE'd in rE'Sl)ect of any property in or upon any cart, wagon,
coach, or other carriage whatever, employed on any journey
through any part of this Colony, such crime or offeuce may be
dE'uIt wjth, inquired of, tried, determined, and punished in any
distriet through any part whereof 01' on, or within the distance
of two milE'S or the boundary whereof such (·oach, wagon, cart ,or
carriage, sha11 have passed in the course of the journey during
"yhich sueh crjllw or offence shall have been committed, in the sallle
mannE'l' as if it had been actuallv and wholly cI;Tunitted in such
district. (12)
45. Every person, upon trial on any criminal charge in any
Court of Resident ·Magistrate, shall be entitled to make his defence
by counsel, or by attorney, or by any such agent as is hereinbefore
in the thirty-sixth section of this Act mentioned: Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall extend to alter or affect
the law heretofore in forcE', reQ'arding the admission of legal advisers Up011 any' preparatory examiliafion. (3)
oJ
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See Act 43, 1885, § 2 (p. 2316), and 4, 1905 (p. 4~O~).
As to offences on Lines of Railway, see Act IIi, 1882 (p. 18i")2): Act 6. 1905
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~ See § 39, Ord. 40,
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46. Every Resident :.M:agistrate shall prepare and transmit to the
Attorney-General or the Colony a report or every criminal case
adjudicated upon by such Magistrate under and by virtue of his
suimnary jurisdiction, showing the name and occupation or the
party accused, the name and occupation of the complainant, the
crime or offence charged, the judgment or the Court, and, in cases
of conviction, the sentence pronounced. (1)
47. When as orten as any Court or Resident Magistrate shall
sentence any person, upon conviction, to be imprisoned, with or
without hard labour, ror any period exceeding one month, (2) or
to pay any fine exceeding five pounds or to receive any number
of lashes [exceeding twelve] (3) the Magistrate pronouncing such
sentence shall forward to the Registrar or the Supreme. Court,(4) not
later than one week next after the determination or the case, the
record or the proceedings in the case, together with such remarks,
ir any, as he may desire to append; and such Registrar shall,
with all convenient speed, lay the same berore one or the Judges
or the Court, in chambers, for his consideration,-and in case the
said proceedings shall appear to such Judge to be in accordance
with real and substantial justice, he shall endorse his certificate
to that effect upon the said proceedings, and the said proceedings shall then, by the Registrar aroresaid, be returned to the
Resident ~ragistrate by whom the same shall have been transmitted: Provided, always, that the execution or any sentence of
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, or to pay a fine, shall
not be suspended by the transmission of, or the obligation to
tra.nsmit, the record aforesaid, unless the person sentenced shall
give sufficient bail to surrender himself in order to undergo such
imprisonment, or to pay a fine imposed upon him (as the case may
he), in case the proceedings in the case shall be approved as aforesaid,-and in case a written notice to surrender or to pay (as the
case may be), signed by the clerk of the Court or the convicting
Magistrate, shall be served upon or for the person, at some place
to be mentione9. in the bail bond or recognizance; and every such
notice requiring the surrender of the person, or payment of the
fine (as the case may be), shall be served in manner and form
as are prescribed and directed by the rules and regulations or the
Courts of Resident :.M:agistrates, in regard to the service of the
summons on a defendant in a civil case.
And if, in any case,
a person sen tenced to recei ve an y number of lashes [exceeding
twel'l,eJ (5) shall not be also condemned to be imprisoned tor such a
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period as shall allow time for the .T udge's sertificate to be received berore inflicting the said lashes, such person, in case he
shall not give sufficient bail for his appearance after being served,
at some place to be mentioned in the bail bond or recognizance,
with a "'Titten notice, signed by such clerk as aforesaid, requiring him so to do, [and in case he shall not desi1'e to 1'eceive his
IJunishment at once, (1) and be thereupon discharged-which
desire shall be 1'ecorded, and be signed by the 11'1isone r, and also
witnessed], shall be detained in custody until the proceedings in
the case shall be returned as aforesaid: Provided, always, that in
every case in which any person sentenced as aforesaid shall give
bail as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the :Magistrate (should he
so think fit) to take bail also for the cost .and charge of serving
such notice as aforesaid (if necessary), which cost and charge shall
be the same as that of a serving a summons in a civil case against
the same person at the same place.
48. If, (2) UP()ll considering the proceedings aforesaid, it shall
appear to the Judge in chambers that the same are not in accordance with real and substantial justice, or that doubts exist whether or not they are in such accordance,-then it shall and may
be lawful for such .Tudge to lay the same before the Supreme
Court for its consideration; and the said Court, at any sitting
thereof, shall have full power, jurisdiction, and authority to affirm,
alter, or reverse the sentence of the Resident :Magistrate's Court,
and to set aside or correct the proceedings thereof, and when it
shall appear necessary.or proper so to do, to remit such case to the
said Resident :Magistrate's Court, with such instructions relatiye to
the further proceedings to be had in such case as the said Supreme
Court shall think fit, and to make such order touching the suspension of the execution of any sentence against the person convicted, or the admitting such person to bail, or, generally, any
matter or thing connected with such person or the proceedings ill
regard to him, as to the said Court shall seem calculated to promote the ends of real and substantial j1Jstice: Provided, also,
that if, in any case, the said Court should desire to have any question of law or fact, arising in any such case, argued at the bar,
such Court may direct the same to be argued by the AttorneyGeneral of the Colony, and by such other advocate as the said
Court may appoint.
49. (3) Every Resident :Magistrate forwarding any such record, as
is in the forty-seyenth section of this Act mentioned, shall inform
the person convicted of the day upon which such record will be
forwarded, and it shall be lawful lor any attorney of the Supreme
Court, duly acting for such convicted person, to peruse, and, if need
be, take a copy of such record, whilst in the possession of the
r
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Words in bracket!! superseded by § 6, Act 17, 1874.
2 See Acts 12, 1860, § 1, and 43, 18R5, § 2.
a See Acts 12, 1RGO (p. 774), and -13, 1885 (p. 2316).
I
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Registrar of the said Court, or of any of the Judges thereof; and it
shall be lawful for such attorney, should he so think fit, acting as
aforesaid, to set down the case contained in such record for
argument before the said Court, in like manner as if such record
had been returned or transmitted to such Court in obedience to anv
summons of such Court, issued in or for an appeal from, or revie~
of, a judgment of the Court of Resident J\~agistrate: Provided
always, that a written notice shall, in every such case, whether
prosecuted at the public instance, or at the instance of a private
party, be served upon the Attorney-General of the Colony, at
his office, in Cape Town, not less than forty-eight hours before the
hour appointed for the argument, setting forth that such case has
been so set down for argument, as well as the grounds or reasons
upon which the judgment is sought to be reversed or altered. And
proyided, that whether the said judgment shall be confirmed, or
shall be reversed or altered, no costs shall be payable by the
prosecutor to the person convicted, or by the person convicted to
the prosecutor. Provided, also, that no sentence contained in any
record of proceedings, forwarded as in the forty-seventh section
of this Act directed, which sentence shall have been pronounced in
regard to what was by law an offence, sufficiently charged and
proyed, and lawfully punishable as by the said sentence directed,
shall be reversed or altered, by reason merely that the degree of
punishment awarded by such sentence may appear to the Court or
Judge considering such record to have been un usually or unnecessarily severe. And provided, lastly, that nothing herein contained shall extend to prevent such Court or Judge, or any other
person, from making such representation to the Governor of this
C.olony, respecting the mitigation of any such sentence, as the
CIrCUlllstances of the case may appear to justify.
50. In actions and proceedings before the respective Courts of
Resident )Iagistrates, whether civil or criminal, it shall and may
be lawful for such court, before or at the hearing, to amend any
plaint or summons, or other record, in regard to the misdescription
thE'l'eill of any written instrument or paper \vriting relating to such
action or proceeding, or of any contract, or any other particula:¥
or particulars: Provided that no such amendment be made, except
in some particular which, in the judgment of such Court, is not
material to the merits of the case, ~nd by which the opposite party
cannot be prejudiced in the conduct of his action, prosecution, or
defence: Provided also, that such amendment shall be made upon
the payment of such costs to the other party, if any, as such COl.ut
shall judge reasonable: And provided further, that no misnomer
in regard to the name of any person or any place shall vitiate any
sumlllons or other viTit, or plaint, or proceeding, in case the place
or person be therein described so as to be commonly known.
51. Persons under age, and married women, shall be entitled to
sue in any Court of Resident ~Iagistrate for any cause of action
accruing to them, without being assisted h:v their guardians or
w 2
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husbands (as the case may be) unless the defendant shall show to
the Court that any such minor or married woman (as the case may
be) has a guardian or a husband (as the case may be), resident
within the district of such Magistrate: Provided also, that if,
after such proof by the defendant, the plaintiff shall make it appear
that the assistance of such guardian or husband (as the case lllay
be) has been solicited, and has (without just and reasonable
grounds) heen refused, the Resident Magistrate may disallow the
object.ion of the defendant., and permit the suit or action to proceed precisely as if such minor '''ere of full age, or such married
woman were unmarried.
52. 1Vhenever any person whom it shall be necessary to examine
as a witness (1) in the course of any preparatory examination, or at
the trial of a,ny cause, whether civil or criminal, before any or the
Resident :Magistrates aforesaid, shall reside, or be for the time
within any other district than that of such ~fagistrate, then, and
in every such case, it shall and may be }a;vdul lor the said ~Iagis
trate to issue a summons for the attendance of such person berore
him, in the like form as is by law provided in respect or summonses
to be issued in the like cases, for procuring or compelling the
attendance of witnesses residing or being within the district or the
Resident 11agistrate issuing the saIlle; and every such SUllllllons
when endorsed by the Resident ~Iag'istrate or any Justice of the
Peace for such other district, or by the Field-cornet of the Fieldcornetcy within which the person so to be summoned resides ror
the time, or shall be found (who are hereby respectively authorised
and required, on production to them of any such summons, to
endorse the same), and being duly served and returned, by any
person authorised to serve such a summons in either of the said
districts, shall have in law the like effect in requiring the attendance of such person as aforesaid, before the }lagistrate by whom
the same 'vas issued, and in rendering such person, if he shall fail
so to attend, liable to every penalty provided for the non-attendance of persons summoned as witnesses, as if such person, at the
time when such summons was served, had resided or been within
the district of such last-mentioned )Iagistrafe: Provided that, as
often as any witness in any civil case brought in any Court of Resident :Magistrate shall reside or be in a district other than that under the jurisdiction of s1.ich Court, it shall be lawful 101' the Court
in which such civil action shall be brought, should it appear to be
for the convenience of the witness, and to be consistent with the
ends of justice, UDon the request of either party, and after h~aring
the other party, to frame or approve of such interrogatones as
either party shall desire to have put to such witness, and to fonrard
the same (together with the reasonable expenses of such witness,
which shall be advanced by the party desiring his examination) to
1

See Rule 16.
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the Resident .:\lagistrate of the district within which such witness
shall reside or be, who shall summon such witness to appear in his
Court and, upon his appearance, shall take his evidence in manner
and form as if a witness in a case pending in such last..:mentioned
Court, and shall put to such witness the interrogatories aforesaid,
and all other questions calculated to 0 htain full and true answers
to such interrogatories; and shall take down, or cause to be taken
down, in writing, the evidence of such witness, and shall transmit
the same, certified. as correct., to the Resident :Magistrate in whose
Court such civil case shall be pending; and such evidence (subject
to all lawful exceptions) shall be received as evidence in such case:
Provided, also, that every witness so summoned by any Resident
Magistrate to appear to answer any such interrogatories as aforesaid, shall be summoned in like manner, and. be liable to the like
penalties, in case of non-attendance, as if such summons was a
summons to give evidence in the Court of. such last-mentioned
Resident Magistrate: And provided, lastly, that as often as any
such witness, as in the section mentioned, in any case, civil or
criminal, shall, after having been summoned to appear in the Court
of some Hesident .:\lagistrate, other than that of the district in
whi('h such witness shall reside or be, fail to appear, it shall be
lawful for the Hesident ~lagistrate ir.. whose Court he shall have
been summoned to appear, to certify, ull<ler his hand, to the
Resident Magistrate of the district in which such witness shall
reside or be, that such witness, after being summoned to appear to
give evidence in the case in question, made default in so doing;
and thereupon it shall be lawful for such last-mentioned Resident
::Magistrate, and he is hereby required to proceed against such
witness, in regard to such default, in like manner, precisely, as if
such ,vitness had been summoned to appear as a witness in the
Court of such last-mentioned Hesident ~lagistrate, and had mat1,-~
default; and such last-mentioned Resident ~lagistrate shall certiiy
to the Resident .:\Iagistrate in whose Court the actual default was
made what shall have been done in regard to the witness so having
made default.
5:L If Hny claim shall be made to, or in respect of, any movable
property, taken in execution under the process, whether civil or
criminal, of any Court of Resident .:\lagistrate, or to or in respect
of the proceeds "'01' value thereof, by any person not being the party
against whom such process was issued, it shall and may be lawful
101' the Court issuing such process, upon the application of the
messenger, as well before as after any action brought against him,
to issue a summons calling before the Court as well the party sueing out such process as the partv making such claim, which summons shall be in the form in that behalf in the rules and regulations of the Courts of Hesident Magistrates contained (1); and
I
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thereupon any action which may have been brought in any other
Court in respect of such claim, shall bestayed, and the Court in
which such action shall have been brought, or any ,T udge thereof,
on proof of the issue of such summons, and that the movable property in question was so taken in execution, may order the party
bringing such action to pay the costs of all proceedings had upon
such action, after the issue of the summons aforesaid, and the Court
of Resident :Magistrate issuing such summons shall adjudicate
upon such claim, and make such order between the parties in respect thereof, and of the costs of the proceedings, as to such Court
shall seem just and lawful, and such order shall be deemed to be a
judgment of such Court, and shall be enforced and may be appealed
from, in like manner and as any other judgment.

Con t e III p t s of
court, what, and
how puniflhable.

54. If any person shall wilfully insult the Resident :Magistrate
during his sitting in any such Court, or any clerk, or messenger,
or other officer of any such Court, during his attendance therein,
or shall wilfully interrupt the proceedings of such Court, or otherwise misbehave in such Court, it shall be lawIul for any constable
or private person, by order of the said Court, to take such offender
into custody, and to detain him until the rising of the Court; and
the Resident :Magistrate shall be empowered, if he shall think fit,
by warrant under his hand, to commit any person so offending to
prison, for any period not exceeding seven days, or to impose upon
any such person a fine not exceeding five pounds, for every such
offence, and in default of payment thereof to commit the offender
to prison, for any time not exceeding seven days, unless the said
fine be sooner paid. But in any case in which any such Court
shall commit or fine any person, under the provisions of this section
for contempt of Court, the Resident :Magistrate shall without delay
(and if in a country district, by the next succeeding post) transmit to the Registrar of the' Supreme Court, for the consideration
of a Judge in chambers, a statement, certified by such :Magistrate
to be true and correct, of the grounds and reasons of his proceedings, and shall also furnish to the party committed a copy of such
statement, so certified as aforesaid.

Records of inferior courts, how
kept.

JB.dgment of former inferior courts
may be executed.

55. All the records and proceedings whatsoever of and belonging
to any inferior Court, which has at any time heretofore existed
with~n this Colony, shall be kept and preserved, where it has bee?
prOVIded by nny law in force at the time of the passing of thIS
Act that the same should now be deposited, and shall there
remain until fu:rther or other provisioll respecting the custody of
the same shall be made by the Governor of this Colony, by any
proclamation to be by him issued for that purpose; and all parties
concerned shall and may have access and recourse to the said records and proceedings, and to the records and proceedings of any of
the Courts created and established by or under this Act; and every
judgment and sentence of any inferior Court which heretofore
existed within any district of this Colony, shall and may be
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proceeded upon in the Court of the Resident )Iagistrate hereby
created and established, having jurisdiction over a district comprising the town or village in which such former Court was holden,
precisely as if the complaint or action whereon the same was
given or pronounced had been orginally commenced, and the said
judgment or sentence given or pronounced in such last-mentioned
Court. And if, at any time hereafter, Courts of Resident )Iagistrates should be created by any such proclamation as in the second
section of this Act mentioned, and the district assigned for the
jurisdiction of such Court by any such proclamation as is in the
third section of this Act mentioned, should be composed of any
territory before then under the jurisdiction of some other Court of
Resident )Iagistrate, any judgment or sentence of such last-mentioned Court, pronounced preyiously to the publication of such
last-mentioned proclamation and affecting any person or any propert~· in such territory, shall be as valid and effectual, and may be
proceeded upon precisely in the same manner, as if such territory
-still remained under the jurisdiction of the Court by which such
judgment or sentence was pronounced.
56. All proceedings prior to judgn~ent or sentence which shall
be pending ill any Court of Resident :Magistrate at the time of the
commencement and taking effect of this Act may be proceeded
with in any Court of Resident )Iagistrate established by this Act,
in case such last-mentioned Court be held in the same town or
village in "\vhich such other Court was holden, and shall be a
Court which would have jurisdiction in reganl to such proceeding
were the same commenced de not·o.
57. And "\vhereas a Court of Resident ~Iagistrate exists, and is
intended to be continued at Simon's rrown, and it is therefore
unnecessary and inexpedient to maintain the Police Court in the
said tmvn, be it enacted, that the" Police Court of Simon's Town,"
as erected, constituted, and established by the Ordinance No. 4 of
1834, entituled "Ordinance for erecting, constituting, and establishing Police Courts to be holden in Cape rrown and Simon's
Town respectively, and for defining the duties and jurisdiction of
the ,Judge or Police of Cape Town, and of the Justice 01 the Peace
of Simon's Town, respectively," shall be abolished: and every
clause, provision, matter, or thing in the said Ordinance contained,
relative to the said Police Court, shall be repealed, and the same,is
hereb~· repealed accordingly.
58. From and after the commencement and taking effect of this
Act, so much of the royal letters patent, commonly called the
" Charter of Justice," as inay be repugnant to or inconsistent with
any of the provisions of this Act, also as the Ordinances respectivelv entituled "Ordinance of His Honour the LieutenantGov~rnor in Council, ror creating ResidentlIagistrates and
Clerks of the Peace in certain districts and places in this
Colony, dated 19th day or December, 1827, No. 33; "Ordinance
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01 His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council lor authorising the Civil Commissioner of the Cape district to act within the
district and residency of Simon's Town, and lor establishing a
board for the registration of marriages therein; and for repealing the proclamation of the 8th April, 1825, granting jurisdiction
to the Government residents at Algoa Bay (now Port Elizabeth)
and Port Frances, in certa.in criminal and civil cases," dated the
19th day or January, 1828, No. 38; "Ordinance of His Honour
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, lor establishing and regullating the Court or the Judge or Police and Resident :Magistrate
for Cape Town and the district thereor, and the Cape district, and
for other purposes," dated the 19th day of j\larch, 1828, No. 44,
save and except in so far as, by the seventeenth section thereof,
the messengers or the Courts of the Resident j\lagistrates are
authorised to sell by auction goods taken in execution or the process or such Courts; "Ordinance of His Excellency the Governor
ror establishing hoards ror the registration of marriages at the
Paar! and Port Elizabeth," dated the 29th day of J uly, 1829, No.
63; "Ordinance of His Excellency the Governor in Council, lor
extending the jurisdiction of Resident :Magistrates, in certain
cases of ejectment," dated the 1st day or September, 1829, No. 66;
"Ordinance or His }1~xcellency the Governor in Council, ror annexing the district or Port Elizabeth to the district or Uitenhage, and
for defining and appointing the local limits within which the
Courts 01 the Resident :Magistrates and Matrimonial Courts within this Colony, shall respectively have and exercise jurisdiction,"
dated the 6th day or February, 1832, No. 89, save and except
in so far as, by the fourth and fifth sections thereol, provisio~l
is made touching and concerning :Matrimonial Courts of thIS
Colony; Ordinance No. 11 of 1836, entituled "Ordinance for
rendering valid acts done and duties performed by persons
appointed to act as and for certain j\:[agistrates, and to empower
the Governor to appoint Assistant j\lagistrates"; Ordinanc~ No.
1 or 1837, ent.ituled "Ordinance for erecting certain ResIdent
j\:[agistrates' Courts within the Eastern Division of this Colony,
and for defining the jurisdict,ion thereor" ; Ordinance No. 1 .ot
1839, entituled "Ordinance for erecting certain Resident Maglsstrates' Courts in the Western Division of this Colony, and for
defining the jurisdiction thereof"; Ordinance 14 of 1847, entituled ,\ Ordinance lor empowering the' Governor of this Colony to
establish Courts or Resident Magistrat,es,"-save and except in so
far as any or the said Ordinances enact that certain acts, done
previously to the pa.ssing thereof, shan be legal, valid, and
effectual, and save and except in so far as the said Ordinances, 01'
any of them, may repeal the whole or any part of any former Law
or Ordinance,-shall be repealed, and the same are here by repealed accordingly.
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59. And whereas it is expedient to add to and, in some particulars, alllend the rules, orders, and regulations respecting the
manner and 10rm 01 proceeding in civil and criminal cases belore
the Courts 01 the Resident :Magistrates, respectively, 01 the Colony
of the Cape of Good Hope, bearing date the 22nd )Iarch, 1828,-Be it enacted, that the same shall be, and they are hereby reIJealed; and that the rules, orders, and regulations respecting the
manner and form or proceeding in civil and criminal cases before
the Courts hereby erected, or authorised so to be, shall be the rules,
orders, and regulations in that beha1:£ in the schedule to this Act
contained, marked 13; and that every rule, order or regulation in
the said schedule contained shall be deemed and taken to be of the
-same force and effect as if the same, or the substance thereof, had
been em bodied in so many enacting clauses of this Act: Provided
that nothing herein, or in the said rules, orders, and regulations
contained, shall prevent the application to the said rules, orders,
and regnlatiolls_ 01 the Ordinance X o. H, 1HG2.
GO. In the interpretation of this Act, the rules, orders,. and
regulations hereunto annexed, the term Governor shall be deemed
and taken to mean the officer for the time being administring the
Government of this Colony, and the term Resident :Magistrate,
the officer for the time bein<r acnng as sueh,- and any word or
words importing the singular n1.11uber or the masculine gender
only, shall r~~pectively be ull<lerstood to include several persons,
matters, and things, as well as one person, matter, or thing, and
females, as well as males, unless there be something in the subject
or context repugnant to such construction.
Gl. 'l'his Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
promulgation thereof.

Xo.

~0-1856.

Rules of court set
forth in schedule.

Intel'pre tat i on
clause.

When Act to take
effect.

SCHEDULE A.
Form of the Oath of Allegiance.

I, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will be faithful and
bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. So help me
God!
Form of Oath of Office.

I, A. R., do promise and swear that I will faithfully and diligently
execute, to the best of my abilities, the several duties of the office of
Resident Magistrate. So help me God!
SCHEDULE B. (1)
Rules. Orders and Regulations respecting the manner and form of proceeding 'l:n Civil and Criminal Ca8es beffJre the Courts oj the Resident
jllagistrates respectively of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.
1. The jurisdiction in regard to civil cases belonging to any Court
of R.esident :Magistrate is exercisable over or in respect of any person
See Act 12, I86!) (p. 1130), and § 13, Act 1 i, 1886 (p. 2343). For procedure
under Small Debts Recovery Act 15, 1905, and special fees on process, see page 4837.
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residing or inhabiting \vithin the district as'3igned to, or appointed for,
such Resident Magistrate.
2. [Repealed by § 4, Act 9, 1857.1
3. The clerk of the said Court shall, upon entering into his said
office, take an oath for the faithful performance of his duty, in the
form following :
I, A. B .., do swear that I will truly and faithfully execute the
office of clerk of this Court, without fear, favour, or affection
for anyone; and that I will not, by myself or any other,
recei ve or take, for my own use, any fee or reward for any·
thing done by me in my said office; and that I will not take,
or permit or suffer any person under me to take, any other
than such lawful fees as I shall be instructed to take or
permit to be taken in my said office; and for all such I will
duly and faithfully account to the Civil Commissioner of
this district, whensoever I am thereunto required. So help
me God!
4. The oath of the messenger of the said Court shall be as follows:
I, A. B., do swear that, faithfully and diligently, I will serve the
office of messenger of this Court, and execute all summonses
and process thereof, without favour or affection for anyone;
and that I will not, by myself or any other, take, receive, or
demand any other than such lawful, fees as I may be
permitted by this Court to receive for anything done by me in
my said office. So help me God!
5. The said messenger shall give security to the satisfaction of the
Resident Magistrate for the due fulfilment of the duties of his office.
and for the due and punctual payment by him, to the parties entitled
thereto, of all moneys which shall come into his hands by virtue of
his office.
6. The clerk of the said Court shall keep a book, ruled and divided
into columns, headed and entitled according to the form set forth in
the schedule hereunto annexed, marked E, which shall be called
"The Civil Record Book of the Court of the Resident Magistrate,
district of
," and the said clerk shan enter therein, in
manner hereinafter set forth, (1) all proceedings in the said Court; and
the Resident :Magistrate, once in every week, shall, before the rising
of the Court, on any Court day, sign the same.
7. The clerk of the Court shall, upon the application and statement,
personally or in writing, or by the lawful agent of anyone having
matter of complaint or demand against another, subject to the jurisdiction of the said Court, enter a plaint into the proper column of
the said book, setting forth, shortly and distinctly, the names and
places of abode of the said parties; the nature and grounds of the
said complaint or demand; and the relief prayed; and the said plaint
shall stand for, and be taken as, and in the place of, a declaration of
the cause of action between the parties; and the said plaint shall be
entered as near as is material in the forms and according to the precedents set forth in the schedule hereuilto annexed, marked C.
8. After entering the plaint of the party complaining, the clerk of
the said Court shall appoint and specify a day for the appearance of
I
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the said parties, with their witnesses, in order to the hearing of
the said complaint at a reasonable time, according to the distance at
which the party summoned lives from the said Court; and he shall
inform the party complaining thereof; and the said clerk shall issue
and deliver to the messenger of the said Court a summons for the
party complained against, to appear before the said Court with his
witnesses, if he have any, on the said day; and the said summons
shall be, as near as may be, in the form following, that is to say,Court of the Resident Magistrate
for the district of Albany.
Messenger of the Court,
Summon C.D., of
(describing him so particularly that the
officer of the Court may know where to find him), that he
appear before the Court of the Resident Magistrate of this
district, to be holden at Graham's Town on the
day
of
next, at
of the clock in the forenoon, with his
witnesses, if he have any, to show why he hath not paid to
A.B., of (describing him as in the plaint) the sum of
which the said A.B. complains that he owes him for, &c.
(following the statement in the plaint); or why he hath not
satisfied A. B., of &c., the damage which the said A. B.
complains that he has sustained, by reason that the said
C. D., on or about, &c., broke down the fence, &c., of the
said A. B., as the case may be-(following the statement in
the plaint); and serve on the said C. D. a copy of this
summons (and, where the action is founded on any document
a copy of the said promissory note or other document, &c. ; or, and a copy of the account or bill of the said A. B., where
the demand is upon account or bill), and return you on that
day to the said Court what you have done on this summons.
Graham's Town, the 1st May, 185
J. M., Clerk to the Court of the Resident
Magistrate of the district of Albany.
9. Where the party, against whom any summons or other pr0gess
of the said Court is issued, resides at such a distance from the place
where the said Court is holden, or where, from the number of such
summonses or other process, the said messenger cannot possibly serve
or execute the same, the said summonses or other process may be
served or executed by his sufficient deputy, to be first approved of as
such by the Resident Magistrate, who sha.ll be paid by the said
messenger, and for whom he shall be responsible.
10. A copy of the said summons, together with copies of any documents, account, or bill, upon which the said complaint or demand is
founded, shall be delivered to the messenger with the said summons,
and shall be served, either personally on the said defendant, or left
for him at his dwelling-house, with some one of his household, (1) at
least forty-eight hours before the time therein specified for his
appearance, where the party summoned lives within five miles of the
place of holding the said Court; three days, where the said party lives
I
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ata greater distance than five miles, and not exceeding ten miles;
and so on, one· day in addition to forty-eight hours for every ten miles
of distance at which the party summoned lives from the place of
holding the said Court. But no case shall be dismissed for or on
account of the omission to deliver the copy of any such document,
account, or bill as aforesaid in case it shaH appear to the Court that
such omission has not, in fact and in truth, prej udiced the defendant
in respect of his defence.
11. If two or more persons, jointly sued, are partners in trade, the
like service upon either of them shall be sufficient.
12. The messenger of the said Court -shall endorse or annex to the
summons the manner of his executing the same, and shall return the
said summons to the clerk of the said Court.
13. It\ shall be permitted to any plaintiff or defendant in the said
Court to appear and condnct his case by means of any person
authorised by writing under his hand, to be filed with the clerk of the
said Court; and when it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of
such Court that, by reason of the absence from home of any defendant,
such written authority could not be obtained, then it shall be permitted
.to anyone of his family, or anyone having a general authority to
manage his affairs in his absence, and willing to conduct the said case
to appear for the defendant and conduct the same. But nothing shall,
in the taxation of costs against either party, be allowed for the
attendance or services of any person, not being enrolled in such Court
to practise as an agent therein, nor an Attorney of the Supreme or
Circuit Court, and not being an advocate of the Supreme Court of the
Colony, instructed by such agent or attorney. And every such Court
of Resident Magistrate, upon being satisfied that any person who
appears to have a right of action is, from poverty, unable to sue out
the process of such Court, may order all such process to issue without
fee or charg~. Provided, always, that such person, should he recover
and receive sufficient from the other party, shall be liable to pay and
make good all fees and charges so remitted.
14. On the Court day appointed for appearance of the parties, unless
the said summons shall have been withdrawn, the clerk of the said
Court shall cause the said parties, plaintiff and defendant, to be called;
and if they, or anyone duly authorised on their behalf, appear, he
shall record the same, and the Court shall proceed to inquire of and
determine the said complaint or demand; and the said clerk shall
read over the plaint, and ask the defendant, or his agent, whether he
will confess or deny the same; or where the complaint of the plaintiff
is in respect of any sum of money alleged to be due to him, if he will
make any like counter claim against the plaintiff; and the said clerk
shall record his answer in the proper column of the record book.
15. If the defendant deny the said complaint or demand, or make
claim of any sum of money as due to him by the said plaintiff, the
said plaintiff, or some one on his part, shall forthwith produce and
exhibit to the Court any writings or documents whereon his complaint
or demand may be founded, and shall also produce any witnesses he
may require to have examined in support of the same.
16. The process of the said Court, for compelling the attendance of
any person to give evidence therein) shall be by summons issued by
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the clerk of the said Court, and directed to the messenger thereof; and
shall be served and returned by him, in the same manner as any
other summons of the said Court; and the said summons may be sued
out by either party .requiring the attendance of any witness, and shall
be, as near as is material, in the form following: that is to say,Court of Resident Magistrate of the District of Albany.
Messenger of the Court,
Summon A. B., of &c., C. D., of &c., and E. F., of &c., that, laying
aside all and singular business and excuses, they and each of
them appear in person before this Court, at Graham's Town, on
the
day of
next, at
of the clock in the forenoon,
to testify and declare all and singular those things which they,
or any of them, know in a certain case, now depending in the said
Court, between 1. K., plaintiff, and N. 0., defendant; and that
they, or either of them, by no means omit so to do. at their peril.
Serve on each of them, the said A. B., &c., a copy of this summons,
and pay to the said A. B. the sum of
, to the said C. D.
the sum of
, and to the said E. F. the sum of
, for
their travelling expenses, respectively,-and return to the said
Court what you have done thereupon.
J. M., Clerk of the said Court.
Graham's Town, 1st May, 185 .

No. 20-1850.

17. If any witness have in his possession or control any deed,
instrument, or writing which the party requiring his attendance is
desirous to show in evidence, then the said summons shall be in the
form following, namely-(as in the former case, to the day of hearing 1
and then proceed as follows),-" And also that they bring with them,
and produce at the time and place aforesaid, a certain deed or instrument in writing, bearing date, &c., (describing very accurately the
thing to be produced), and then and there to testify and declare, &c."
(as before).
18. There shall be delivered to the said messenger, together with
the said summons, so many copies thereof as there are witnesses to be
summoned, and also such sum or sums of money, as the party for
whom they are to be summoned intends that the said messenger shall
payor offer to the said witnesses respectively for their travelling
expenses; and if any person, being duly summoned to give evidence,
and his reasonable expenses be paid or offered to be paid to him,
and having no sufficient excuse, shall neglect or refuse to attend or
give evidence ~ccording to said summons, then the said Court shall
impose upon the said person a fine for his default, not exceeding five
pounds sterling; and for non-payment shall co.mmit such person to
the gaol of the said. district for any time not exceeding fourteen days~
Provided that as often as any person duly summoned shall fail to.
appear, it shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, in case no
lawful cause for such non-appearance shall seem to him to exist, to
issue his warrant for the apprehension of the party making default,.
in order that he may be brought up to giv~ his evidence, and to beotherwise dealt with according to law.
19. If it shall appear to the said Court, upon oath, that an~ person,
who is a material witness for either party to any cause, havmg been
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duly summoned, doth not attend at the hearing thereof, then the
Resident Magistrate shall, at his discretion, either postpone the hearing
of the said case to another day, then to be appointed by him, or else
shall take the examination of such witnesses as appear, and suspend
the further hearing of the said case to another day; which postponement or suspension, and the cause thereof, and the day appointed
for the further hearing, the said clerk shall note in the column of the
said record book entitled " day of hearing the case."
20. All persons examined or giving evidence in the said Court shall
be examined orally and apart, and in open Court; and shall be sworn
by the Resident Magistrate, according to the form of the religion
they respectively profess, "to tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth"; but all persons entitled by law to affirm,
instead of taking an oath, may so affirm. Nothing herein contained
shall extend to or affect the provisions of the sixth scction of Ordinance
No. 14, 1846. (I)
21. Whenever it shall appear necessary to the Resident Magistrate,
before administering an oath, to examine the person touching his
knowledge of the obligation thereof, he shall not merely ask such
person generally, whether he understands the nature of the oath, but
.shall, after explaining to the said person that he is about to administer
to him such oath, and the terms thereof,-further ask him:
1st. Whether he believes it to be wicked not to speak the truth?
2ndly. Whether he understands that the taking of such oath is
calling upon God to witness that he does speak the truth?
3rdly. Whether he believes that _God will hereafter punish anyone
who, upon oath, does not speak the truth?
4thly. Whether he considers the oath about to be administered to
him binding upon him to speak the truth, and the whole truth?
22. The said Court may, at its discretion, and for the information of
the said Court, examine the parties upon oath, or either or any of
them. (2)
23. Where in the course of any case; it may be necessary for
either party to produce and show to the Court any record, entry, or
document of the said Court, it shall not be required of the said party
to produce any office copy of such record, entry, or document; but the
clerk of the said Court shall, at his request, produce and show, or
refer to, the original.
24. In every civil case, the clerk of the Court shall take down the
evidence and proceedings in writing, and shall also note any objections
made by either party to any evidence received or to any evidence OF
any document tendered by either party to the Court.
25. The case on the part of the plaintiff having been heard, the
defendant, or some one on his part, shall in like manner produce any
writing or documents he may desire to have read to the Court, and
any witness to be examined in support of his answer or denial: and
the plaintiff shall be heard in reply thereto.
26. All judgments and sentences of the said Court shall be given
in open Court, and shall be recorded by the clerk In the proper
column of the said book.
I

2

§ 6, Ord. 14, 1846, repealed by § 11, Act 4, 1861 (p. 822). See § 12 of Act 4,1861.
But see § 2, Act 4, 1861.
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2i. Where any judgment shall be upon any debt, payable with
interest thereon, the said interest shall be given up to the day of
sueing out the process of the Court for the execution thereof.
28. If neither the defendant, nor anyone admitted for him, appear
on the Court day appointed for that purpose, then the said Court,
upon the request of the said plaintiff, and being satisfied by the
return of the messenger of the said Court, endorsed upon the said
summons, that the same hath been duly served, shall proceed to hear
the said plaintiff and his witnesses, and cause the evidence to be taken
down in writing, and shall give judgment thereon against the said
defendant, in the full sum due by him or awarded against him by the
Court; but the said judgment shall be only provisional in its nature,
and no execution shall issue upon it until the plaintiff, together with
some one as his surety, to be approved of by the said Court, shall
gi,"e security for full restitution of the amount to be levied and raised
under such judgment, should the same be reversed; and the form of
such security shall be the same as that set forth in the thirty-fourth
of these rules and regulations, save and except that the words
"notwithstanding the said C. D. has noted an appeal against the same,"
shall be omitted in the body of the said form, and the word " cause"
shall be substituted for the word" appeal" in the end thereof.
29. The defendant may, at any time within one month (1) after the
levy made under any writ of execution issued by virtue of any such
provisional judgment, take out a summons of the said Court, calling
upon the plaintiff in the original action to show cause why the
judgment obtained by him should not be reversed. And if it shall be
made to appear to the said Court, by oath, that the defendant was
absent from his home at the time when the summons of the said Court
was served, and that he did not receive the same a sufficient time
before the day of the return thereof to be able to obey the same, and
that he did not absent himself from home for the purpose of avoiding
the service of the said summons, or that, having been duly summoned,
he was by just and reasonable cause prevented from attending theCourt in pursuance of the said summons,-then the said Court shall
order the said judgment to be opened, and shall permit the defendant
to answer the said complaint or demand,-upon the terms, nevertheless, of payment of the costs incurred by his default, and that the
evidence before given by the said plaintiff shall, on the re-hearing of
the case, be read from the evidence and proceedings taken down by
the clerk of the said Court, the said plaintiff being at liberty to bring
further evidence, if he think fit; and upon the said re-hearing, the
case, except as aforesaid, shall proceed as if the defendant had appeared
on the original summons.
30. If the defendant, or some one duly authorised on his behaH, do
not, within one month (1) next after such levy, as aforesaid, take out
such a summons as a.foresaid, the provisional judgment shall become
final,-and the security aforesaid shall become, ipso facto, null and
void. But if, upon the hearing of any such summons, the judgment
therein mentioned shall be reversed or set aside, then the defendftnt
shall be entitled, without any cession, to sue upon the said security,
-----~---

x o. 20-18fiB.

---- ---------------

) Printed as amended by § ;'), A.ct 9, 1857 (p. 663).
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for the recovery of the sums therien mentioned, less the costs incurred
by his default.
31. If any person summoned to appear on any day to answer any
complaint or demand, shall appear according to the said summons,
and the party complaining shall make default, the Court shall adj udge
the said plaint to be dismissed; or if he appear, and the judgment of
the Court be for the defendant, the said Court shall adjudge to the
said defendant his costs, to be taxed by the clerk of the said Court, in
like manner as for the party complaining; and the said defendant
shall be entitled to the like process of execution for the same. (1)
32. After judgment of the Court against the party complaining, for
default of appearance, the same may, upon payment of costs, be
admitted to commence a new action for the same cause, and the Court
may, in any case, when it shall see fit, absolve the defendant from
that instance, instead of giving judgment in his favour, in which case
the plaintiff, upon the payment of the costs awarded against him, may
commence a new action for the same cause. But the judgment of the
said Court, g~ven in favour of the defendant, when pronounced
after the hearing of the cause, is a perpetual bar to any other suit or
action for the same cause.
33. Any party against whom a,ny final judgment or sentence of the
said Court has been given in any civil case (and an absolution from
the instance shall be deemed to be such a final judgment or sentence), if
he intend to appeal therefrom to any superior Court, shall, on the next
Court day, make known his intention to the clerk of the said Court,
who shall note his appeal, with the date thereof, in the proper column
of the record book-and the party appealing shall then deposit and
lodge with the clerk of the said Court the snm of one pound seventeen
shillings and sixpence, as security for the costs of conducting the said
appeal, and the said clerk shall make a note of the said deposit, in
the last column of the record book, immediately after the note of the
said appeal; and thereupon the said appeal shall be allowed, but not
otherwise. And any person abandoning his appeal within fourteen
days next after he shall have noted the same, shall e entitled to receive
back the said sum of one pound seventeen shillings and sixpence
provided he have taken no proceedings in the appeal, save the noting
thereof.
34. In any case where an appeal may have been duly- noted, and
the proper security for costs given, the said Court may direct that the
judgment or sentence appealed from shall be carried into execution,or that the execution thereof shall be suspended, pending the said
appeal, as to the said Court may appear most consistent with justice:and in every case where the said Court shall direct such judgment or
sentence to be carried into execution, the party in whose favour the
same shall have been given shall, before the execution thereof, enter
into security, together with some one as his surety, to be approved of
by the said Court, for full restitution of the amount to be levied and
raised under such judgment, should the same be reversed, as also for
the due execution of any such further judgment, order, or decree as
shall be afterwards pronounced upon or in respect of the said appeal.
I

See § 39 and Rule 36.
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And the said security shall be, as near as may be, in the form
following:
Graham's Town, May 1, 185
A. B., of &c., Plaintiff,

Xo.20-1856.

against
C. D., of &c., Defendant.
\Vhereas the said A.B., on the
day of
, recovered, by
judgment of the Court of the Resident Magistrate of the
district of Albany, against the said C.D., the sum of
together with the sum of
, for costs in a certain case,
before the said Court; and whereas the said Court has
directed the said judgment, notwithstanding the said C.D.
has noted an appeal against the same, to be carried into
execution upon security being given for restitution: Now,
, farmer, as
therefore, the said A. B., and L. M., of
surety for him, the said A.B., hereby severally undertake
and bind themselves, jointly and severally, to refund and
make due restitution of the above several sums of
and
, should the judgment of the said Court be reversed;
and, further, severally to conform to and execute such
judgment, order, or decree, as shall be given and pronounced
upon or in respect of such appeal.
In witness whereof, the said A.B. and L.M. have here"
unto set their hands, on this 1st day of May, 185
(Signed)
E. F., Clerk of the said Court.

A. B.
L. M.

35. Where the party, who may have deposited with the clerk of
the said Court the sum required as security for the costs of conducting
the said appeal, shall not afterwards duly proceed thereon to judgment, the sum so deposited, in case the same shaH not have been
returned as in the thirty-third rule provided, shall be applied to the
payment of the costs incurred by the opposite party; and if there be any
surplus, the same shall he forfeited and disposed of in the same
manner as fines otherwise imposed by the said Court.
36. At the time when judgment or sentence of the Court is given
in any case, the clerk of the Court shall, at the request of the party
in whose favour the same is given, ascertain and allow the necessary
costs and expenses of the said suit against the party to be charged
therewith; and in the said taxation he shall charge and allow all such
necessary payments and disbursements made in the said case as are
provided to be paid by the tariff of charges in the schedule hereunto
annexed, marked D, and all such other reasonable sums of money as
the party, in whose favour the said judgment or sentence is given,
has paid in bringing before the Court any necessary witnesses or
evidence, or otherwise: and where he shall think it reasonable to
allow any expense not herein provided for, the same not being
prohibited by any rule of the said Court, then he sh~ll take the
direction of the said Court thereon, and make hIS allowance
accordingly.
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37. Whenever the Court shall make an order for the payment of
any debt or damages by instalments, such order shall be' recorded
by the clerk of the Court in the last column of the civil record book,
in manner and form as shown by schedule E, hereinafter contained.
38. The party in whose favour any judgment or sentence of the
said Court shall be given, in any civil case, in regard to which an
appeal shall not have been noted, or, having been noted, shall have
been withdrawn, may sue out of the office of the clerk of the said
Court the process of the said Court for the execution thereof.
39. In all cases of appeal the said Court shall conform to and
execute such judgments, orders, and decrees as shall be afterwards
made and pronounced thereon, in like manner as any original judgment, sentence, or decree by the said Court could or might have been
executed.
40. (l) The process for execution of any sentence or judgment of the
said Court shall be by warrant under the hand of the Resident Magistrate, directed to the messenger of he said Court, as near as may be in
the form following, that is to say,Court of the Resident Magistrate,
District of Albany.
E. F., Messenger of the Court.
Whereas, in a certain case in this Court, before me, wherein A.B.,
of &c., was the plaintiff, and C.D., of &c., wa~ the defendant
(describing the parties as in the plaint), the said A.B., on
the
day of
last by the judgment of the Court, recovered against the said C.D., the sum of
, together with
the sum of
for his costs (which said judgment has been
duly affirmed on appeal-if the case so be,-with the further
sum of £
for costs thereon), as appears in the proceedings of the said Court; this is, therefore, to require you, that
of the movable property of the said C.D., in this district,
you cause to be levied and raised the debt (or damages) and
costs aforesaid, together with your charges about the same,
and pay to the said plaintiff the debt (or damages) and costs
aforesaid, and return to the clerk of this Court, on or before
the
day of
next, what you have done by virtue
hereof; for which shall this be your warrant.
Given under my hand, at Graham's Town,
this
day of
, 185
I. K., Clerk of the Court.
J. L.
41. Where any person, against whom any judgment of the Court
shall have been given, shall before any warrant shall have been
taken out to levy in execution of the process of the said Court, appear
before the said Court, and there deliver in to the clerk thereof an
inventory of goods, duly proved, upon oath, to belong to the said
person, and to exceed in value the amount to be levied under such
jUdgment, with the costs thereof, and shaH then and there undertake,
in writing, together with some one as his surety, that the goods or
chattels contained in the said inventory shall be brought for sale at
) See §§ 12 and 13 of this Act.
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such time and place as the Court shall appoint, unless the person in
whose behalf the said process was issued be sooner satisfied in respect
of his debt or damages, as the case may be; then no further proceedings shall be had in respect of such judgment of the Court, until after
the day so appointed for the sale of such goods or chattels; and
the form of such security shall be in substance and as near as is
material, according to the form prescribed in respect of the security
hereinafter set forth for not making away with goods laid under legal
attachment by the process of the said Court.
42. The messenger of the said Court shall, upon receiving the said
warrant, repair to the house of the defendant, within twenty-four
hours, if he live at the town or place where the said Court is holden,or within forty-eight hours, if within five miles thereof,-or if at any
greater distance therefrom, within so many days' distance in addition
thereto as the said party resides therefrom, and there demand payment
of the said debt or damages, and costs, or else require that so much
movable property be pointed out as the said messenger may deem
sufficient to satisfy the exigency of the said warrant; and if he
comply therewith, the said messenger shall make inventory thereof,
and lay a judicial attachment on the same; but if the debtor will not
point out such property, and the judgment of the Court do not declare
any to be specially bound, then the said messenger shall immediately
lay an attachment under inventory on as much movable property
belonging to the debtor as he may deem sufficient to satisfy the
execution: a,nd if the judgment of the Court declare any particular
property to be specially bound, and liable to execution for the
judgment, then the said messenger shall first take the same.
43. The said messenger shall deliver a copy of the said inventory,
signed by himself, to the debtor, or, if he will not accept it, shaH
leave the same on the premises; which inventory shall have subjoined thereto a notice in the following terms:
C. D.,
May 1st, 185
Take notice, that I have this' day seized and laid under judicial
attachment the articles comprised in the above inventory, in
pursuance of a warrant to me directed under the hand
of
, Esq., Resident Magistrate for the district of
Albany, whereby I am required to ca\lse to be levied and
raised of your movable property, in this district, the sum
of
, and
costs, recovered against you by the
judgment of the said Court, in a certain case wherein A. B.
was the plaintiff, and yourself the defendant (as the case
may be); and also for my charg(>s in and about the said
warrant.
1. K., Messenger of the said Court.

No. 20-1856.

44. Where any person, whose movable property has been attached
in execution of the process of the said Court, will undertake, in
writing, together with some of his neighbourhood as his security, that
!he same shall be produced on the day appointed for the sale thereof,
If the person, in whose behalf the said process was issued, shall not
be sooner satisfied, in respect of his debt, or damages, as the case
may be,-then the messenger of the said Court shall leave the said
property so attached and inventoried as aforesaid upon the premises
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where the same was found: and the said security shall be, as near as
may be, according to the form following:
Graham's Town,
A. B., of &c., Plaintiff,
against
C. D., of &c., Defendant.

,185 .

Whereas the said A. B., on the
day of
last, by
judgment of the' Court of the Resident Magistrate of the
district of Albany, recovered against the said C. D., the sum
of
, together with the sum of
for costs, in
respect of a certain case in the. s~id Court; and whereas, by
virtue of a certain warrant under the hand of
, Esq.,
Resident Magistrate of the said distri0t, bearing date on, &c.,
directed to E. F., messenger of the said Court, the said E. F.
has seized and laid under attachment, in respect of the said
judgment, and in respect to the execution thereof, the under·
mentioned articles, viz.,
One horse,
One cow,
Two chairs,
Two tables.
Now, therefore, the said C. D., and L. M.) of
, a farmer,
as surety for him, the' said C. D. hereby severally undertake
and promise to the said E. F., that the said goods shall not
be made away with or disposed of; but the same shall
remain in possession of the said C. D., under effect of the
said attachment, and shall be produced to the messenger of
the said Court, on the
day of
next (the day
appointed for l?ale), or any other day when the same may be
required, in order to be sold in execution of the said
judgment and expenses, if the same shall not be sooner
satisfied to the said A. B.; otherwise the said L. M. hereby
undertakes and binds himself to pay and satisfy the said
judgment, costs, and expenses, for and on behalf of the said
C.D.
In witness whereof, the said C. D. and L. M.. have hereunto
set their hands, on this day of
185 .
C. D.
(Signed)
L. M.
E. F., Messenger of the said Court.
45. If. the defendant will not undertake, together with a surety,
for the production of the said goods in manner provided for that
purpose, then the messenger shall either remove the same to some
convenient place of security, or if the same be cattle, or such property
as it may be inconvenient to remove, may leave the same upon the
premises, in the charge and custody of some person for him, until the
day appointed for the sale thereof.
46. If it shall appear, upon oath, to the Resident Magistrate of the
said Court, that any person has made away with or disposed of any
goods so left in his possession, under security as aforesaid, the said
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Magistrate shall forthwith issue his warrant for the apprehensibnof
the said person, to answer for the said fraud according to law.
47.· Any property sold in execution of the process of the said Court
shall be sold publicly, and for ready money, by the said messenger
or his deputy, so to be approved of by the said Court. to the highest
bidder, at or near as to the place where the same was taken as may be
convenient for the sale thereof; and the said messenger shall affix
notice of the said sale, and of the day and place. thereof, on the door
of the Court-house, or on some other like public building, in the place
""here the said Court is holden; as also where, or as near as may be,
the place where the 3aid sale is actually to take place, seven days at
least before the day appointed for the said sale; which day shall be
not earlier than the fourteenth day from the time of seizure or
attachment.
48. The form of summons in cases of civil imprisonment shall be as
follows:
Court of the Resident Magistrate, District of Albany.
To A. B., Messenger of the Court.
Summon C. D., of (describe the defendant, as in the former
process), that he appear before the Court of the Resident
Magistrate of this district, to be holden at Graham's Town
on the
day of
next, at
o'clock in the forenoon, to
show why a decree of civil imprisonment should not be made
against him, at the suit of E.F., of (describe the plaintiff as
in the former process), in respect of the non-payment of the
sum of £
(i'nsert the joint amount of debt and costs),
recovered against the said Ci D. by the said E. F., by
a jUdgment of the said Court, bearing date the
day of
,185 ,and for the recovery of which sum a warrant
of execution was, on the
day of
, last past, duly
sued out against the movable property of the said C.D.,
and in regard to which warrant a return has been duly made
that no movable property has been found, whereof could be
made the amount stated in the said warrant or any part
thereof (or whereof could be made more than the sum of
£
parcel of the amount stated in the said warrant),
and serve on the said C.' D. a copy of this summons, and
return you on the said
day of
next what
you have done thereon.
Graham's Town, 1st
,185
G. H., Clerk to the Court of the Resident
Magistrate of the District of Albany.

No. :.lO-1856.

49. As often as the Resident Magistrate shall see cause to grant a
decree of civil imprisonment, the defendant shall be committed to the
gaol of the district by warrant under the hand of the Resident 'Magistrate, in the form following, that is to say,Court of the Resident Magistrate, District of Albany.
To A. B., Messenger of the Court, and to the Keeper of the
Public Prison of the District of Albany.
These are to command you, the said messenger, to take C. D., of
(describe as in the sunnnons in the last preceding rule), and
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deliver him to the keeper of the public prison of the district
aforesaid, together with this warrant, there to be safely kept
until he shall have paid unto E. F., of (describe the plaintiff
as in the summons aforesaid), the sum of £
, which the
said E. F., recovered for his debt and costs by judgment of
this Court, bearing date the
day of
, 185 , or
until the expiration of
months, from the day on which
the said C. D. shall be received into the said prison by
virtue of this warrant, whichever of the two shall first
happen, or until the said E. F. shall be otherwise legally
discharged; 'and for your so doing, this shall be your
warrant.
Dated at Graham's Town, this
day of
,185.
R. G., Resident Magistrate of the District of Albany.
L. N., Clerk of the Court.
*** When a decree of civil imprisonment shall be made after an
insufficient levy under process of execution against property, the
words" parcel of the sum of £
," should be inserted before the
words " which the said E. F. recovered for his debt and costs," &c. (1)
50. (2) Every summons sued out for the recovery of possession of
premises shall be, as near as may be, in the form following, that is to
say,Court of the Resident Magistrate
for the District of Albany.
To
, ,Messenger of the said Court.
Summon C. D., of (describe the defendant as in the former process), that he appear before the Court of the Resident ::\Iagistrate of this district, to be holden at
on the
day
of
next, at
0' clock in the forenoon, to show why he
shall not be condemned to yield and deliver up to A. B., of
(describe the plaintiff as in the former process), possession of
a certain dwelling-house (or apartment, or other tenement
or premises, according to the fact), situate at (describe the
local situation), held by the said C. D. from and under the
said A. B., for the amount of certain rent or hire due and in
arrear from the said C. D. to the said A. B., in regard to the
said dwelling-house (or otherwise as before), amounting,
together with costs, to the sum of £
, for which a
warrant of execution was, on the
day of
last,
duly sued out under a judgment of this Court, against the
movable property of the said C. D., on which warrant a return
has been duly made that no such movable property as
aforesaid has been found whereof could be made the amount
stated in the said warrant, or any part thereof; and serve
upon the said C. D. a copy of this summons, and return you
on the said
day of
, 185 , what you have done
thereon.
Dated at Graham's Town, this
day o f , 185 .
E. F., Clerk of the Court of the Resident
~Iagistrate of Albany.
I

2
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51. (1) When a decree for the delivery up of possession shall be
made, the warrant of the execution of the same shall, as near as may
be, be in the form following, that is to say,Court of the Resident Magistrate for the District of
To
, Messenger of the said Court.
It having appeared to this Court that C. D., of (describe the
tenant, a,s in the summons), holds from and under A. B., of
(describe the landlord, as in the summons), a certain dwellinghouse (or apartment, or other tenement or premises, according to the fact), situate at (describe the local situation), and
that the said A. B., who has recovered judgment and sued
out execution against the movable property of the said C. D.
for the amount of certain rent of the said (name the sort of
premises), due and in arrear, hath not had of the said
movable property, or otherwise, the amount of the said rent,
or any part thereof; and the said A. B. having afterwards,
to wit, on
day of
, 185 , by the judgment
of this Court, been duly decreed to be put into possession of
the said (name again the sort of premises); this is, therefore, to authorise and require you to put the said A. B. into
possession of the same, by removing therefrom the said
C. D. and all other persons claiming from, through . or under
him, for which this shall be your warrant; and return you
on the
day of
, 185 , what you have done
in pursuance thereof.
Given under my hand, at

,this

day of

No. 20-1856,

185 .

Resident Magistrate for the District of
E. F., Clerk of the Court.
52. (2) The affidavit of rent in arrear, on which to ground an
attachment of the movable property of the tenant, or upon the
demised premises, shall be, as near as may be, in the form following,
that is to say,A. B., of (describe the landlord), maketh oath and saith that
C. D., of (describe the tenant), is justly and truly indebted to
this deponent in the sum of £
for the arrears of
a certain monthly (or yearly, &c., as the case may be) rent due
and payable by the said C. D., to the said deponent, for the
hire and occupation, from and under this deponent, of a
certain dwelling-house (or apartment, or other tenement or
premises, according to the fact), situate at (describe the local
situation), which said sum of £
has been demanded
from the said C. D., for the space of seven days and upwards,
reckoned from this day, but has not yet been paid (or, when
the deponent believes that the property is about to be
removed, then say, " on which premises there now are certain
movables of the said C. D., which this deponent verily
I

2
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believes he is about to remove, in order to avoid the payment
of the said rent ").
Sworn before me, this

day of

185

A. B.
, at

Resident Magistrate of the District of
53. (1) When any person shall apply for an order to seize and arrest
movables for rent in arrear, the form of security to be entered into on
his part and behalf shall be, as near as may be, as follows, that is to

say,Where.as A. B., of (describe the landlord), hath this day made
oath before me that C. D., of (describe the tenant), holds
from and under him, as tenant or occupant, a certain
dwelling-house (or apartment, or other tenement or premises
according to the fact), and that there is now justly due and
owing by the said C. D., to the said A. B., the sum of £
for
months' rent of the said dwelling-house (or otherwise,
as the case may be): and whereas the said A. B., hath
applied to me for an orq.er for the seizure and arrest of
movable property, according to the provisions of the Act in
that behalf made and provided; and whereas E. F., of
(describe the surety), hath agreed to join the said A. B., in
giving the security in the said section mentioned; now,
therefore, the said A. B. and the said E. F., do hereby jointly
and severally promise and undertake, to and with the said
Resident Magistrate, and his assigns, that the said A. B.
shall, not later than the
day of
(date of the next
day but one), unless the rent due and in arrear as aforesaid
shall be sooner paid and satisfied, or unless the said C. D.,
shall sooner consent, under the provisions of the Act aforesaid, to a sale, without suit, of the movable property, which
may be seized and arrested by virtue of the said order, " sue
out from the Court of the said Resident Magistrate, a
summons against the said C. D., for the recovery of the rent
or hire aforesaid, and shall prosecute the same to judgment,
without any unneoessary delay," and that the said A. B., and
E. F., or either of them, at the option of the said Resident
Magistrate or his assigns, shall pay, satisfy, and make good to,
or for the use of, the said C. D., or whom else it may concern,
all damage, costs, and charges which he or they may receive
or sustain by reason of, or in connection with, the execution
of the order aforesaid, in case the said A. B. shall fail to
prove, in the suit or action aforesaid, that the said amount
of rent to be therein demanded is due and in arrear.
Dated at
, this
day of
,185,
before me,
, Resident Magistrate.
(Signed)
A. B.

E.F.
J

See § 26.
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*** When a summons shall have been sued out for the rent in
arrear at or before the time of applying for t.he order to arrest) the
words within the inverted commas should be omitted, and the following
words inserted in their stead: "Duly and" without any unnecessary
delay prosecute to judgment the pending suit or action by the said
A. B., against the said C. D., for the recovery of the rent aforesaid,
commenced by a summons sued out of the Court of the Resident
Magistrate of this district, this
day of
, 185
(or on the
day of
,185, as the case may be).':
54. (1) Every order for arresting movables to meet a demand for rent
in arrear shall be, as near as may be, in the form fol1owing, that is to
say,, Messenger of the Court of the~
To
Resident Magistrate for,\the District of

No. 20-1856.

This is to authorise and require you to repair, as by law provided,
to the dwelling-house (or apartment, or other tenement or
premises, according to the fact), situate at (describe the local
situation), and t.here demand payment of the sum of £
,
being the amount of certain rent or hire of the said (name
the sort of premises), due by C. D. to A. B., of (describe the
lessor), and in case such payment shall not be made, then
require that so much movable property may be pointed out~
by law distrainable for the rent so in arrear as you shall
deem sufficient to satisfy the said sum of £
, and make
an inventory of such property, and lay the attachment thereon
under the provisions of the Act in that behalf made and
provided; but if no such property shall be pointed out, then
seiLe and arrest, according to the provisions of the said Act,
so much of such property as you shall deem sufficient, and
further act in that behalf as by the said Act directed; and
return on the
day of
185 ,what you shall have
done under this order.
Given under my hand, at
, this
, 185
day of
Resident Magistrate for the District of
55. (2) Whenever the messenger shall have attached any movables,.
under any such order as aforesaid, the notice to be subjoined to theinventory shall be, as near as may be, in the form following, that is tosay,C. D.,
Take notice that I have this day seized and arrested the articles
comprised in the above inventory, in pursuance of an order
to me directed, under the hand of
, Esq., Resident
Magistrate for the district of
, whereby I am
authorised and required to seize and arrest movable property
distrainable for rent, sufficient to satisfy A. B. the sum of
) See §§ 26·28.
See § 28.

2
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£
, due to him by you for rent in arrear,
my legal charges about the said order.
Dated this
day of
,185 ,at

Ctl:j

well

as

Messenger of the Court of the Resid.euli )Iagistrate
for the District of
56. (1) Should the person whose movables have been attached under
any such order as aforesaid, be desirous to retain possession thereof,
pending the event of the suit for the recovery of the rent alleged to be
in arrear, the form of security to be entered into by and on behalf of
such person shall be, as near as may be, as follows:
Whereas E. F., messenger of the Court of Resident Magistrate
for the district of
, by virtue of an order under the
hand of
, Esquire, Resident Magistrate of the said
district, bearing date the
day of
,185 ,has
seized and arrested, in security for the sum of £
,
being the amount of certain rent due and in arrear from
C. D., of (describe the ten~nt), to A. B., of (describe the
landlord, the under mentioned articles, to wit: (here
enumerate the movable property arrested). Now, therefore,
the said C. D. and G. H., of (describe the surety), do hereby
jointly and severally promise and undertake, to and with the
said E. F., that the said movable property shall not be made
away with or disposed of, but that the same shall remain in
possession of the said C. D., under the effect of the said
arrest, to abide the event of a suit to he brought (or "the
event of the suit brought") in the Court of the Resident
Magistrate aforesaid by the said A. B. against the said
C. D., for the recovery of the said rent or sum of £
;
otherwise the said G. H. hereby undertakes and binds himself to pay and satisfy to the said A. B. the amount of any
such judgment which he may recover against th said C. D.
for the said rent or sum of £
, together with his costs
of suit.
fn witness whereof, the said C.D. and the said G. H. have hereunto set their hands, this
day of
, 185
A. B.
(Si ned
G. H.
E. F., Messenger of the said Court.
Witness, L. M.
57. (2) In case any person whose movables luwe been attached, under
-any such order as aforesaid, shall, both in person and in writing,
-consent to an immediate sale of such movables, the order for such sale
-shall be, as near as may be, in the form following, that is to say,To E. F., Messenger of the Court of Resident Magistrate
for the district of
'Vhereas you did, on the
day of
,185, in pursuan?e
of an order to that effect by me issued, seize and arrest, III
security for rent due and in arrear, certain movable property,
J

See §§ 2!l and
§ ~2.

~l.

~See
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then being in and upon certain premises, to wit, a dwellinghouse (or apartment, or other tenement, according to the
fact) situated at (state the local situation, as in the order for
arrest), held and occupied by C. D. from and under A. B.
(describe the landlord as in the order for arrest); and
whereas the said C. D. hath appeared before me, and hath,
in order to save the expense of prosecuting (or "further
prosecuting," as the case may be) an action for the recovery
of the said rent, admitted that he owes the same, amounting
to the sum of £
, and hath also consented that the
said movable property now under attachment should be sold
in satisfaction, or part satisfaction, of the said sum: Now,
therefore, these are to authorise and require you to sell, in
manner and form as by the thirty-second section of the Act
No.
, of 1855, prescribed, on the
day of
,185 ,
at
, the said movable property, so attached as aforesaid, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the purpose
of making of the proceeds the said sum of £
, so due
and owing to the said A. B., and your legal charge for holding
the said sale; and pay to the said A. B. the said sum, and
retain your said charges, and return to me, in the Court of
the Resident Magistrate of the district, on the
day
of
,185 ,what you shall have done in pursuancehereof.
Given under my hand, this
day of
,185 ,at

No. 20-185(l.,.

Resident Magistrate of
58. (1) If any movable property, taken under and by virtue of any
process of execution, issued out of any Court of Resident Magistrate,
shall be claimed by any third party as his property, and not liable to
such execution, the Court of Resident Magistrate out of which such
process issued, upon which claim being reported by the messenger
thereof, shall issue a summons calling upon the plaintiff and the
claimant to appear, in order to inquire into, and determine the question in dispute, and such summons shall be, as near as may be, in theform following, that is to say:
Court of the Resident Magistrate for the District of
To E. F., Messenger of the said Court.
Summon A. B., of (describe the plaintiff in the former suit), and
G. H., of (describe the claimant), that they severally appearbefore the Resident Magistrate of this district, to be holden
at
, on the
day of
185 ,at
o'clock
in the forenoon, with their respective witnesses, if they ha,veany, then to have it determined and declared, by the judgment of the said Court, whether certain movable property,
attached on the
day of
,185, hy you, the said
E. F., under and by virtue of a certain writ of execution,.
issued out of the said Court, commanding you, the said E.F.,.
I

See § ;')3.
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of the movable property of one C. D. to levy and raise certain
sums of money in the said writ mentioned, and which
movable property is claimed by the said G. H. as being his
property, and not liable to such execution, be or be not the
property of the said G. H., and be or be not so liable; and
serve as well upon the said A. B. as upon the said G. H. a
copy of this summons, and return you, on the said
day
of
,185, what you have done on this summons.
R. G., Resident Magistrate.
Dated at ,this
day of
, 185
L. M., Clerk of the Court.
59. (1) Where the judgment or sentence of the said Court in any
case is appealed from, and the said appeal is duly prosecuted and
allowed in manner provided for that purpose, the clerk of the said
Court shall forthwith transmit the proceedings in the said case to the
Registrar of the Supreme Court, or to the Registrar of the next Circuit
Court for the said district, as the case may be, together with a certifi·
cate, under his hand, subjoined to the said proceedings in the
following terms:
I, L. M., clerk of the Court of Resident Magistrate for the district
of Albany, hereby certify and declare that the above are the
true proceedings in the case A. B. against C. D.; and that the
said proceedings contain true notes of all evidence received
by the said Court, objected to, or offered by either party,
and rej ected by the said Court, on the hearing of the said
case.
Graham's Town, May 1, 185
L. ~f.
60. The clerk of the said Court shaU, a sufficient time before the
holding of any Circuit Court for the district, apprise the parties in
appeal of the day and place of the holding thereof; and shall warn
them to appear before the said Circuit Court, and prosecute the said
case in appeal, and hear the determination thereof.
61. All fines imposed by the Court in any case, civil or criminal,
.shall be paid to the clerk of the said Court; and the same, together
with all fees of office received by him in every month, shall be paid
over on the first day of the following month to the Civil Commissioner
of the division: and the said clerk shall deliver therewith an account
in such form ~s the Civil Commissioner shall from to time direct.
And the officers of the said Court shall take such fees as are allowed
in the tariff hereunto annexed, and the same shall be taken at the time
when anything is required to be done by any officer, for which such
fees are allowed, and together with the same, shall also be taken
and charged the duty imposed by law upon any stamp where the
stamp is supplied by such officer.
IN CRIMINAL CASES.

62. All crimes and offences against the law, within the jurisdiction
-of the said Court, and which may have been committed by any person
1

See § 33 and Rule 33.
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within any district of this Colony, may be prosecuted in the Court of
the Resident Magistrate of the said district. (1)
63. Where the '--'public prosecutor shall, by vi~tue of his office, have
determined to prosecute any party in the said Court, for any crime or
offence within the jurisdiction of the said Court, he shall forthwith
lodge with the clerk of the Court a statement (2), in writing, of the
charge or complaint against the said person, describing him by his name,
surname, place of abode, and occupation or degree; and setting forth,
shortly and distinctly, the nature of the said crime or offence, and the
time and place at which the same was committed.
64. Any private person entitled to prosecute (3) for any crime or
offence, may prosecute summarily for such crime or offence, by lodging
his complaint in any Court of Resident Magistrate, having jurisdiction,

No. 20-1856.

nor shall any certificate of any Clerk of the Peace, or any other
competent public prosecutor, to the effect that he declines to prosecute
for such crime or offence, be necessary.
But any competent public
prosecutor may, at any time before judgment, intervene in any such
case and assume the management and conduct thereof, (5) and the
clerk of the Court shall, in the column of the Criminal Record Book,
hereinafter mentioned, headed" Remarks, &c.," make an entry of such
intervention.
65. The clerk of the Court shall keep a book, ruled and divided
into columns, headed and entitled according to the form in the
schedule hereunto annexed, marked F, which shall be called" The
Criminal Record Book of the Court of the Resident Magistrate,
District of
," and the said clerk shall enter therein, in manner
hereinafter set forth, all criminal proceedings in the said Court, and
shall present the said book to the Resident Magistrate at the first sitting
of the Court, upon every Court day; and the Resident Magistrate
shall, before the rising of the said Court, sign the same.
66. The clerk of the Court shall, upon such complaint being lodged
with him, either by the public prosecutor or any private party, forthwith enter into the proper columns of the Criminal Record Book, the
name of the prosecutor, the name of the party charged, the crime or
offence charged or complained of, the day of commitment of the party
charged, and by whom committed, and any remarks which it may be
proper to record.
67. All persons to be prosecuted upon any criminal charge in the
said Court shall be brought to trial at the next possible Court day,but whenever it shall be made to appear. on oath, to the satisfaction
?f the Resident Magistrate, that any criminal case cannot be proceeded
III UJ on the day appointed for that purpose, without danger of
defeating the ends of justice, he shall adj ourn the hearing thereof to
some future Court day, which day shall be specified by him; and the
said adjournment, and the cause thereof, shall be noted by the clerk
in the last column of the said Criminal Record Book. (6)

e)

1

Z
:1

4
5
6

See §§ 4:2, 44.
See Act 3, 1861, § 28 (p. 820).
See §§ 15-18 Ord. 4:0 (p. 39).
See § Ii Ord. n (p. 69).
See § 8, Ord. 73, and § 10, Ord. 8, 1852 (p. 475).
See Rule 81.
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68. The clerk of the said Court shall, upon or after the lodging of
the said complaint at th~ request of the prosecutor (and at his charge,
where the prosecution is by a private party) (1), issue and deliver
to the messenger of the said Court, the process of the said Court for
compelling the appearance of the said party to answer the charge, and
of the witnesses in support thereof,-together with so many copies of
the said process as there are persons to be summoned, if there be
more than one; and the said messenger shall serve a copy thereof
on any defendant,. and shall at the same time explain to him the nature
and exigency of the said process; and the said process shall be by
summons under the hand of the Resident Magistrate, and shall be, as
near as may be, in the form following:
Court of the Resident :Magistrate, District of
To J. P., Messenger of the Court.
You are hereby required and directed, in Her Majesty's name, on
U.e sight hereof, to summon C. D., of &c. (describing him
particularly) that he appear personally before this Court at
Graham's Town, on the
day of
next, at
o'clock
in the forenoon, then to answer and abide the judgment of
this Court, upon the complaint and information of E. F.,
Esq., who prosecutes in the name and on behalf of Her
Majesty (or of G. H., of &c., describing him particularly),
that the said C. D., on or about the
day of
last,
violently beat and assaulted the said G. H., of &c., and
summon M. N., of &c., O. P., of &c., and such persons (if
any) as you shall be required by the said C. D. to summon
on his behalf, that they, and each of them, be and appear
personally, at the day and place aforesaid to testify all they,
and each of them, know concerning the said charge. Serve
on each of them, the said C. D., M. N., O. P., &c., a copy of
this summons, and return to this Court, on that day, what
you have done hereon.
Given under my hand, a t , this

day of

,185.

J. L., Resident Magistrate
of the said District.

J. M., Clerk of the said Court.
69. (2) Either party desiring to compel the attendance of any person
to give evidence in any criminal case, may take out of the office of the
clerk of the said Court the process of the Court for that purpose; and
in like manner, when the party charged with any offence, is unable to
pay the cost of such process, the clerk of the said Court shall summon,
on his behalf such witnesses as he shall desire to have summoned, and
shall satisfy the said clerk to be material and necessary for his
defence; and the said process shall be, as near as may be, in one or
other of the forms following:
I

2

See §§ 2 and 8, Ord. 8, 1852 (p. 475), also Rules 10 and 84.
See also §8, Ord. 8, 1852, and § 2, Ord. ~)U (p. ~)3).
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Court of the Resident Magistrate, District of
To J. P., Messenger of the Court.
You are hereby required, in Her Majesty's name, to summon A.
B., of &c., C. D., of &c., and E. F., of &c. (describing them
particularly), that they, and each of them, appear personally
before this Court at
, on the
day of
next, at
0' clock in the forenoon, to testify and declare all they,
and each of them, know concerning a certain charge preferred
by the public prosecutor against J. A., of (describing particularly the person charged). Serve on each of them, the said
A. B., &c., a copy of this summons, and return to this Court,
on that day, what you have done hereon.
Given under my hand, at Graham's Town,
the
day of
185
J. L., Resident Magistrate
of the said District.
L. M., Clerk of the said Court.

No. 20-1856.

Court of the Resident Magistrate, District of
To J. P., Messenger of the said Court.
You are hereby required and directed to summon A. B., of &c.,
C. D., of &c., and E. F., of &c. (describing them particularly),
that they, and each of them, appear personally before this
Court at
, on the
day of
next, at
o'clock in
the forenoon, to testify and declare all they, and each of them,
know concerning a certain complaint preferred by G. H., of
&c., against J. A., of &c.; and serve on each of them, the
said A. B., &c., a copy of this summons, and return to this
Court, on that day, what you have done hereon.
Given under my hand at Graham's Town,
the
day of
, 185
J. L., Resident Magistrate
of the said District.
L. M., Clerk of the said Court.
70. The process of any such Court for summoning any person,
whether as a party or a witness, to appear before that Court, when
holden at any place, other than the ordinary and stated place for the
holding of the same, may be issued by any Justice of the Peace,
resident near the place at which such Court is intended to be holden,
and who shall, by any- proclamation of the Governor, be nominated
and appointed to issue the said process (1); and such process shall in
substance correspond with the forms prescribed for process issued and
delivered by the clerk of the Court, and shall state the place where
the said Court is intended to be holden, and shall be directed to, and
be executed by, such person as such Justice of the Peace shall nominate
and appoint, and such person so nominated and appointed shall have
and possess, in regard to the execution and return of such process, the
like powers and authorities, and be entitled to the like fees, as the
messenger of the said Court would have possessed or been entitled to,
J

Amended by Rule 11, Act 9, 1857 (p. uuu).
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had the same been directed to and executed and returned bv him, and
such process shall at the foot be signed thus: "J. L., Ju;tice of the
Peace, duly authorised," and the same need not be signed by either
the Resident Magistrate or the clerk of the Court.
71. All such process as in the last preceding section mentioned, shall
have the like force and effect, in all respects, as if the same had been
directed to the officer appointed to execute, ordinarily, the criminal
process of the said Court, and had been under the hand of the Resident
Magistrate of the district, and signed, issued, and delivered by the
clerk of the said Court: ·Provided always that nothing in this rule
contained shall be construed so as to prevent the issue and delivery in
common form by such clerk, of any process for requiring the appearance of any person before the said Court, at any place where such Court
shall be appointed to be held.
72. No person shall be summoned to appear before any such Court,
as aforesaid, at any place, other than the ordinary and stated place for
the holding of the said Court, to answer any charge, unless such
person shall reside nearer to such other place than to the ordinary and
stated place aforesaid; and any summons issued in contravention of
the provisions of this rule shall be null and void.
73. If upon the day appointed for the appearance of any party to
answer to any charge, he shall neglect to appear, and the Court shall
be satisfied, upon the return of the messenger, or other person (as the
case may be), that he was duly summoned, then the Resident
Magistrate shall (on the request of the prosecutor) (1) issue his warrant
for the apprehension of the said party, and shall also, if he think fit,
impose on the said party for his default, a fine not exceeding five
pounds sterling. (2)
74. If the prosecutor do not appear on the Court day appointed for
appearance, the charge or complaint shall be dismissed (3): and where
the prosecutor, being a private party, does not appear, or appearing,
the Court, upon hearing the charge or complaint, shall pronounce the
same unfounded and vexatious, the Resident Magistrate shaH award
to the defendant, on his request, such costs as the said Magistrate may
think fit. And in case of any such dismissal as aforesaid, the accused
party shall not be again liable to prosecution on the same charge, save
and except onl:\r that where the prosecutor was a private person no
dismissal upon account of his non-appearance shall prevent the public
prosecutor from afterwards, should he see fit, taking up the case.
75. In case of the non-attendance of any person, duly summoned to
give evidence, and not having any lawful excuse allowed by the Court,
the Resident Magistrate shall impose upon him the same fine as is
provided for such default in civil cases before the said Court .. (4)
76. Where any person shall, upon any Court day, appear before the
said Court to prefer any complaint against another, who shall also
appear thereto, and the said p~rties shall both be desirous of then
proceeding therein, the Court shall, after the other business of the day
has been concluded, cause the said complaint to be recorded; and shall
See § 4, Ord.S, IS02 (p. 475).
For procedure in caEe of non-payment of fine, see Ord. 6, 1839 (p. 2·1:;3).
3 But see § 19, Ord. 40 (p. 3H), and § Z>, Ord. ~, 1~Z>2.
4 See Rule 18.

I
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forthwith hear and determine the same, or adjourn the hearing thereof
to some following day, if the same be necessarY,-as the Resident
~Iagistrate shall see fit.
ii. On the day of hearing, the Magistrate shall inquire into the
said charge or complaint, by causing the clerk of the Court to read
over the statement of the prosecutor, (1) and by hearing such witnesses
as he may produce in support of the charge; and, in like manner
he shall hear any statement made by the defendant relevant thereto,
and his witnesses, if any, in support thereof.
i8. The Resident Magistrate shall hear and summarily decide upon
each case, and his judgment and sentence shall be pronounced in open
Court, and shall be recorded by the clerk in the proper column of the
Criminal Record Book.
79. If the sentence of the said Court be for any higher degree of
punishment than such as is prescribed by the Act for erecting and
establishing the said Court, the said clerk shall also note in the last
column of the said Criminal Record Book the particular law authorising the said punishment, and giving jurisdiction to the said Court. (2)
80. All persons examined, or giving evidence in the said Court in
criminal cases, shall be examined and give evidence in the same
(3) manner and form as is provided in civil cases before the said
Court.
81. Any person acquitted upon any charge or complaint, or where
the same shall be dismissed for want of prosecution thereof, shall
forthwith be discharged out of custody. And any person who shall
once have been called upon to plead to any charge, and who shall have
pleaded not guilty theret.o, shall be entitled to demand. that he be
either acquitted or found guilty. But nothing herein contained shall
apply to any such case as is in the 28th section of Ordinance No. 40,
or in the seventh and eighth sections of the Ordinance No. 73, mentioned: Provided, however, that the Court may, after a case has been
partially heard, adjourn the further hearing thereof until some future
time, in case it should be made to appear, by either the prosecutor or
the party accused, that some witness or witnesses, material to the case,
and who, without neglect or default of the party applying for the
adjournment, are not present, will probably be present in case an
adjournment be granted.
.
82. All persons sentenced by the Court of the Resident Magistrate
in any district to undergo the punishment of imprisonment, shall be
committed to the gaol of the said district, for the purposes aforesaid,
by warrant under the hand of the said Resident Magistrate in the
form following, that is to say,Court of the Resident Magistrate, District of
To the Gaoler or Keeper of Her Majesty's Gaol
for the District of
\Vhereas the undermentioned prisoners were this day respectively and
duly convicted before me of the several offences undermentioned,
and were for the said offences sentenced by me to ~ndergo the
several punishmentR respectively affixed to their names; this is,
) See § 6, Ord.

~, lR52.

:1

No. 20-1856.

See Rules 20 and 21.
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therefore, to require you, in Her Majesty's name, to receive the
said several prisoners into your custody, and there safely keep
them, until they shall have undergone the said punishment or
shall be otherwise lawfully discharged therefrom.
Prisoners'

Sentence.

~ames.

Of what
offence con·
victed.

J. T.

One month's imprisonment, with hard
Theft.
labour.
C. D.
Fined twenty shillings, and to be impriAssault.
soned until fine is paid.
E. F.
To be imprisoned one week, and to
Theft.
receive private whipping of 24 lashes.
Given under my hand, at
this
day of
, 185 .
Witness, J. L.,
Resident Magistrate of the said District.
L. M., Clerk of the said Court.
83. (1) In all cases of crimes or offences prosecuted in the said Court,
where by law there is, or shall be, an appeal from the judgment or
sentence thereof to any superior Court, the clerk of the Court shall
make note of any such appeal, and shall certify to the said superior
Court the said proceedings in such cases, in like manner as is provided
for certifying the proceedings in appeal from the judgment or sentence
of the said Court in civil cases.
84. (2) The service of all summonses in criminal cases in the said
Court shall be made by the messenger of the said Court, or his lawful
deputy, in the same manner as is provided to be done in civil cases
before the said Court.
SCHEDULE C.
FOR.MS

OF

PLAINTS.

March 1, 185
In case of goods sold.-A. B., of (Bathurst, of this district), farmer,
complains of C. D., of the same place, baker (or if as executor, &c.,
then" A. B., as executor of E. F. complains of C. D."), that the said
C. D. is indebted to him (as executor, E. F.) in the sum of five pounds
sterling, for corn (or hay, or other things, briefly describing it) sold
and delivered by the said A. B. to the said C. D. (or by E. F. in his
lifetime), in or about the month of Februarv last; which sum the said
C. D. refuses to pay, and the said A. B. prays that he may be adjudged
to pay the same.
In case of demand for rent.-For three months' rent, due from the
said C. D. to the said A. D., on or about the 1st of February last, in
respect of the occupation by the said C. D., of a house and garden of
the said A. B. (as the case may be), situate at Bathurst; which
sum, &c.
For lodging.-For meat, drink, washing, lodging, and other things
found and provided by the said A. B. for the said C. D., between the
months of December and February last; which'Sum, &c.
I

Se,~

Rule :)9.

2

See Rules 10, 12 and 18.
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For hire of horses.-For the hire of a horse (or as the case may be)
and cart of the said A. B.) hired and used by the said C. D., for three
weeks, in or about the month of February last; which sum, &c.
For agistment.-For the agistment, depasturing, and keeping fifty
oxen and one hundred sheep, by the said A. B., for the said C. D.,
between the months of December and February last.
For work and labour.-For the work and labour of the said A. B.,
performed for the said C. D., at his request. on or about, &c.
For same by servants.-For the work and labour of the servants of and
belonging to the said A. B., performed for the said C. D., at his request.
For same by servants, horses, and carriages.-For the work and labour
of the said A. B., by himself (or his servants, or horses, carts and
carriages, as the case may be), performed by the said A. B. (or his
servants, &c.), for the said C. D., at his request: and for timber, nails,
&c. (as the case may be), provided by the said A. B. for the said C. D.,
and used in such work and labour.
For wages.-For wages due a,nd payable from the said C. D. to the
said A .. B., for his service performed as the servant of the said C. D.,
between the months of December and February last.
For money lent.-For money lent by the said A. B. to the said C. D.
in or about the month of February last.
On note or bill of exchange.-For principal and interest due to the
said A. B., on a promissory note drawn by the said C. D., payable to
one E. F., or order, and by him endorsed to the said A. B. (or on a
bill of exchange, drawn by one E. F., and accepted by the said C. D.,
payable to the said A. B.)
On a bond.-For principal and interest due on a bond bearing date
the
day of
, made and entered into by the said C. D., for the
payment of
, and interest, on the
day of
last.
For money due on an agreement'.-For principal and interest upon and
by virtue of a certain agreement, bearing date, &c. (date of agreement), and made between, &c., whereby the said C. D. agreed to pay
to the said A. B. the sum of £
, together with lawful interest on
the same, on the
day of
now past.
On an award.-For money due to the said A. B., upon and by virtue
of a certain award made by E. F., upon a submission by the said A.
B., and the said C. D. to the arbitration of the said E. F., concerning
certain matters in difference between them; and upon which reference
the said E. F. awarded and ordered that the said C. D. should pay the
sum of £
to the said A. B. on a certain day, now past.
For detention of property.-A. B., of
, farmer, complains that
C. D., of the same place, farmer, hath possessed himself of a cow (or
wagon or horse, or other thing detained), of the value of £
, or
thereabouts, which he unjustly detains from the said A. B.; and the
said A. B. prays he may ,be adjudged to restore to him the said cow,
&c., or pay him the value of the same.
For detention of property deposited.-That the said A. B., in or about
the month of
last, deposited and left several article$ of, household furniture and wearing apparel, the property of the said A. B., of
the value of £
, or thereabouts, with the said C. D., to be safely
kept for the said A. B., until he should have occasion for them; and
the said A. B. saith that he has demanded the said household furniture.

No. 20-1856.
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&c. (or caused the same to be demanded for him), but the said C. D.
refuses to deliver up, and unj ustly detains the same from him; and
the said A. H. prays the said C. D. may be adjudged to restore to him
the said household furniture, &c., or pay him the value of the same.
For damage sustained by improper driving.-That, on or about the
day of
last, the said A. B. (or the servant of the said A.
B.), was driving his cart, &c., on the public road between
and
,
and the said C. D. (or the servant of the said C. D.) was also on the
said road with a certain ca,rriage, &c., under his care and direction;
and the said C. D. (or the servant of the said C. D.) so improperly
drove and directed his carriage and horses that thereby his carriage
was forced and driven with great violence against the cart of the said
A. B., and broke to pieces one of the wheels thereof; and the said A.
B. was thereby damaged to the amount of £
, and the said C.
D. refuses to make amends for the same; and the said A. B. prays he
may be adjudged to pay the amount of the said damage.
For wrongfully impounding cattle.-That the said C. D., on or about
the
day of
last, wrongfully impounded, or caused to be impounded, five oxen of the said A. B., and kept the same impounded,
for five days, to the damage of the said A. B., of forty shillings; and
the said A. B. prays, &c.
For injury done by obstructing a stream of water, the right to the stream
not being disputed.-That the said C. D., on or about, &c., wrongfully
obstructed a certain stream of water, which of right ought to run
through the land of the said A. B., situate at Bathurst, by making
dams in the same (or digging trenches, laying timber, &c., in the said
stream), above the land of the said plaintiff; and the said A. B., was
thereby deprived of the use of the said stream for the space of
hours (or days), and hath sustained damage to the amount of £
and the said A. B. prays the said C. D. may be adjudged to pay the same.
For wrongfully breaking down a dam in a stream of water.-That the
said A. B., having by right made a certain dam in a stream of water
running near or through the land of the said A. B., situate at &c.,
whereby the said A. B. might lawfully pen up and detain the water of
the said stream for
hours in each day, so that the same might run
upon the land or premises of the said A. B.; yet the said C. D.,
whilst the water was lawfully stopped by the said A. E., wrongfully
broke down the said dam, to the damage of the said A. B. of £
;
and the said A. B. prays, &c.
For wrongfully keeping back the water of a stream.-That the said
C. D. wrongfully detained and dammed up the water of a certain
stream running through or near the land (or premises) respectively of
the said A. B. and C. D., situate at, &c., and which, after passing
through the land (or premises) of the said C. D. ought to have run
into the land (or premises) of the said A. B., and the said A. B. was
thereby deprived of the use of the said stream for
hours (or days),
and hath sustained damage to the amount of £
; and that the
said A. B. prays, &c.
For injury to land by cattle.-That the said A. B. hath a piece of land
adjoining to the . land of the said C. D., the hedge (fence or ditch)
between which belongs to the said C. D., and ought to be repaired by
him; yet, through the want of repair of the said hedge, &c., the cattle
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()f the said C. D., on or about the day of
last, broke into the land
of the said A. B., and eat up, trampled down, and destroyed the corn
()f the said A. B., there growing, whereby the said A. B. was damaged
to the amount of five pounds sterling; and the said A. B. prays, &c.
For injury sustained by obstructing a r'ight of watercourse, the right
itself not being disputed.-That the said A. B. hath a right of watercourse through the land (or premises) of the said C. D., but the
said C. D. on the
day of
, obstructed him in the exercise of
his right, by stopping up the said watercourse, and the house (or
premises) of the said A. B. WE're thereby flooded with water, to the
damage to the said A. B. of £
; and the said A. B. prays, &c.
For obstructing a right of watercourse.-That the said A. B. hath the
right of discharging dirty water, &c., through a gutter which runs
through the land (or premises) of the said C. D., but the said C. D.,
on or about, &c., obstructed him from using the said right, by stopping
up the said gutter, to the damage, &c.; and the said A. B. prays, &c.
For injury sustained by obstructing a right of road, the right itself not
being disputed.-Hath a right of way to pass and repass on foot (or
with horses or other beast, or with carts and carriages) from and
towards the land (or premises) of the said A. B., over the land of the
said C. D., to and from the village of Bathurst; yet the said C. D.
,obstructs and hinders him in the said right; and especially on the
,day of
prevented him from using the same by digging a ditch
across the said way, &c., to damage, &c. ; and the said A. B. prays, &c.
For obstructing a n:ght of road to fetch water.-Hath a right to use a
certain well or fountain of water, on the land (or premises) of the said
C. D. (as before.)
Leading water through the land of another.-Hath the right of a stream
of water through the land of C. D. to his own; yet, &c.
Right of way to fetch water.-Hath the right to pass over the land of
C. D., to fetch water from a fountain, reservoir, &c., situate upon the
land of E. F.
For destroying fences, &c., and of injuries to land or cattle.-That the
said C. D., on or about the
day of
, broke down and destroyed
a fence of the said A. B., at Bathurst, in the district of Albany,
whereby the said A. B. hath sustained damage to the amount of
£
; &c., (or broke down the door of the house of the said A. B.;
and disturbed him in his peaceable possession thereof; or cut down
two trees of the said A. B., of the value of £
; or wrongfully
trampled down and destroyed the corn of the said A. B.; or drove about
<>r injured the sheep or cattle; or killed or wounded a dog, horse, &c., of
the said A. B., of the value of £
); and the said A. B. prays, &c.
For an assault or injury to the person, wife, &c.-That the said C. D.,
on &c., assaulted and ill-treated the said A. B. (or the wife or child or
servant of the said A. B.), to the damage of tl{e said A. B.of £ '
and the said A. B. prays, &c.

No. 2Q-185i.

SCHEDULE D.
Fees to be taken by the Officers of the Court of Resident Magistrate.
[Repealed by Rule of Supreme Court framed under Section 7, Act
21, 1876, and published in Gazette of 4th January, 1878.]
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CIYIL RECORD BOOK.

:No.!

Parties.

IDay of appearDay of Issuing \' anceDf parties
Summons.
perRonally, or
by whom.

Plaint.

I
Adams
against
Johnson.

1848.
March l"t, 1848. I March 3rd.
John Adams, of Bathurst, in this district, I
farmer, complains of Thomas Johnson, of I
the same place, baker, that t.he "aid Thomas I
Johnson is indebted to him in the sum of :
£5 lOs. 6d. "t.erling, for corn sold and delivered :
by the "aid John Adams to the said Thomas!
Johnson. in or about the mont.h of December:
last., which sum the said Thomas Johnson re- ;
fuses to pay: and the said John Adams prays I
he may be adjudged to pay the same.
i

I

March 10th,

181:8, plaintiff
I in
person, de-

fendantbyhis
son, Richard
Johnson.

March 1st.

March3rd.Defendant in
person; plaintiff'made default.

Berry
against
Jones.

John Berry, of Graham's Town. in this I j}Iarch 4th.
district, carpenter, complains of Isaac Jones, ;
of the same place, farmer, that the said Isaac;
Jones is indebted to him in the sum of £9
st~rling, for three months' rent, due from the'
SaId Isaac Jones to the said John Berry on or
about the first day of February la.'lt. in i'~spect
of the occupation by the said Isaac Jones of a
l~ouse and garden of the said John Berry, '
sItuate at Bathurst, which sum, &c.: and the
said John Berry prays, &c.
'

March 6thPlaintiff in
person.

'Yard

Henry 'Yard. of Graham's Town, in this
}Ial'eh 4th.
district, tailor. complains of John Richards,
of the same place. farmer. that the said John
Richards is indebted t.o him in the sum of £9
sterling, for three months' rent, due from the
said John Hiclutrds to the said Henry 'Vard.
on or about the lst February last, in'respect
of the occupation by the said John Richards
of a house and garden of the said Henry Ward, :
situate at Bathurst j' which sum, &c. : and the'
said Henry Ward prays, &c.
'
;

March6th.Plaintiff in
person.

j}Iarch 8th. 1848. I
mchard Thomp"on. of Graham's Town, in i
ThompRon
this
district,
baker,
complains
of John George I
against
of the same place, grocer, that the "aid John i
George.
Georg'C is indebted to him in the sum of £4 I
sterling, for bread and flour sold and delivered '
by the said Richard Thompson to the said I
John George, in or about the months of i
December and February last j which ~um, I
&c.; and the said Richard Thomp~on. &c.
I
!

3

4

agaim~t

Richards.

March 8th 1848.
5 Thompson
Richard Thompson, of Graham's Town, in
thi"
district,
baker,
complains
of John George
again"t
of the same place, grocer, that the said John
George.
George is indebted to him in the sum of £4
sterling, for bread and flour sold and delivered
by the said Richard Thompson to the said
John George, in or about the months of
December and February last j which sum,
&c. j and the said Richard 'fhompson, &c.

lUareh 6th.

March 13thBoth parties
in
person
(second appearance).

March 28th.Both parties
in person.
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DISTRICT OF ALBAXY.

------_._. .
Defence.

Day of
hearing the
case.

Debt denied.

1848.
)larch 10th.

...

Subsequent proceedings
and remark~.

Judgment of the Court.

\----------_._--------------

- -..--

. _··_--------------1

For plaintifr.
£5 10 6
1 10 6 COf;t;;.
Ordered,. t·hat defendant
pay by monthly inst.nJments
of £1, the first on the 1st of
August., ]848. On default
made in any payment, execution to issue for debt and
costs ;;till due,

'Warrant for execution issued 10th )Iarch, 1848.

I
I

Defendant absolved from
the in"tance.
Co;;t" lLdjudged to deft>ndant again,;t the plaintiff, lOs.

i
I
I

I

I

~

Default.

::narch 6th.

Judgment for plaintiff. £9.

I "\.ppeal noted :March 14th.
I -£117s. 6d. deposited.

Finaljudgment,)Iarch13th.! March 20th, appeal allowed,
Costs, £2.
; )Iay 10th, exeeution thereon
: [or-ifthe caoSe so be-]
:March 24th, warrant of
, execution upon security of
restitution.

i

Paid.

)Iarch 6th.

Judgment for plaintiff, £9.

I

i

Re-hearing,
:March 13th.

Xotice of judgment selTed
on defendant, Mareh 10th,
to appear on March 13th.

Opened on t.he appen,rance I' "Warrant: of execution at
of John Richards, on March the suit of defendant, issued
13th; final judgment same )Iarch 16th, 1848.
day for defendant.
Costs again;,:t plaintiff, £210".

I
I
Admitted, but
)Iarch 10th.
claim;; £3 for tea
and other articles
sold by the said
John George to
Richard Thomp- I
son, during the·
same period.

For plaintiff, judgment £2. I Warrant. for execution isCosts, 10;,:.
Iisued 12th )larch, 1848.
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CRIMIXAL RECORD BOOK.

DIRTRICT OF ALBAXY.
---.--

Prosecutor.

Defendant.

Crime or Offence
charged.

Day of
lodging
complaint
with the

Day of
commitment
for trial; and
by whom.

Day of
hearing.

Judgment.

Rentence.

_.

~---

Remarks, &c.
!;:::I

derk.

~

C/)
~

tj

1. Public Prosecutor.

J. T., of Gra,ha,m's
'fown, in thiR district., labourer.

2. Public Prosecutor.

3. A. B., of Bathurst,

in this district,
farmel'.
4. Public

Prm~eeutor.

C. D., E. F., and G. II.,
of Bathul'flt. in this
district, farmel'fl.

Violently assaulting
and bea,ting, at Bathurst, A. B. of the
same place, farmer.

C.D., of Graham's
Town, in this district, shopkeeper.

Assault at Graham's
Town.

Jacob, servant of A.
ll., of Bathurst, in
t his district, farmer.

Stealing at Bathurst
a sheep, the property of his master,
on or about the l»t
of February, 1848.

E, F., canteenkeepcr.

Rellingwineat--,
at lmlawful hours.

5. C. D .• labourer.

l

Stealing at Graham's
Town a coat, the
property of A. B., of
the same place, shopkeeper.

]848.

1848.
l\1areh 1st.

1848.
March 20th. I Guilty.

J. L., Esq.

t;j

Z

One months'
imprisonment
with hard labour.

1-3
t7
.....

;..
Q

J. L .. Esq., ~t
large, on bru!.

~

II

March 1Rt.

March 20th.

Rameday.

Same day.

Guilt)~.

Fined twenty Discharged on
shillings each.
the sam e
day, having
paid the fine.

C/)

~

~

>
1-3

~
C/)~

Xot Guilty.

o

lV1a1'ch 1Rt.

March 20th. I April 20th.

I Guilty.

L. l\J., ERq.
August 10th. II Rept. 10th.

Guilty.

o

Ci

One months'
impriRonment
with hard lallour.
Fined ten
pounds, which
not being paid,
defendant sentenced to one
months'imprisonment., with
hard labour.

!::::l

~

C/)

Sentence
founded on
Ordinance
No.

1846.

29,

of

I
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No. 21-1856.J
[June 4, 1856.
An Act for Better 8ecuring the Efficiency of the Armed and
Mounted Police Force upon the :Frontier or this Colony.
[Repealed by A.ct 9, 1878. J

No. 22-1856.J
[June 4, 1856.
An Act for Securing by Law a certain Allowance or Annual
Pension, granted to Jan Fredrik de Wet, and to Johanna
Catharina Andrea de Wet, his Wire.
[Spent.J
No. 23-1856.J
[June 4, 1856.
An Act for Em powering the Governor to regulate the Postage
of Letters transmitted to and from Countries beyond the Colony.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882.J

No. 24-1856.J
[June 4,1856.
An Act fOl- Reviving the Ordinance No. 15, 1844, entituled
" Ordinance to provide for the Enregisterment in the Land Registers or this Colony or certain Sub-divisions or the Locations and
Extensions or the Settlers or 1820."
[Expired.]
No. 25-1856.1
[June 4, 1856.
An Act ror Promoting the Format.ion or Volunteer Corps.
[Repealed by~Act 10, 1873.J

No. 26-1856.J
[June 4, 1856.
An Act £01' A.mending the Law relating to Uules or Court.
[Repealed by Act 15, 1867.J

No. 27-1856.J

[J une 4, 1856.
AN ACT

For Constituting the Dist.rict of :N amaqualand a Division.
WHEREAS a portion or the district or N amaqualand now forms
part or the Electoral Division or Clanwilliam, and a portion there()f part or the Electoral Division of Victoria: and whereas it is
expedient that the distI>ict or Namaqualand should be constituted

Preamble.
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7th Section of
Oonstitution Ordinance repealed.
Namaqualand to
be a separate fiscal
diyision.

Divisional Oouncil of Olanwilliam
dissolyed.

Separate council
for Namaqualand
and Olanwilliam.

Registered voters
resident in Namaqualand to vote
for its diyisional
council
For electoral purposes, Namaqualand to form part
of Olanwilliam.

Act, when
commence.

to

NAMAQUALAND DIVISION.

a separate division ror fiscal purposes, but that the same should
belong to the Electoral Division ot Clanwilliam ror electoral purposes: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as tollows:l. So much or the 7th section or the Ordinance ror constituting
a Parliament tor this Colony as is repugnant to or inconsistent
with this Act is hereby repealed.
2. From and after the commencement and taking effect of thi~
Act, the district or N amaqualand according to its existing limits,
shall become and be. a division tor fiscal purposes, as well as a
district, and shall cease, for fiscal purposes, or any purpose other
than that in the next succeeding section mentioned, to belong to
the divisions of Clanwilliam and Victoria respectively; and from
and alter the date atoresaid the Divisional Council, for the timfl
being, of the now existing division of Clanwilliam shall stand dissolved, and the provisions or the Act No.5, 1855, entituled " An
Act for creating Divisional Councils in this Colony," shall apply
to the Fiscal Divisions of Clanwilliam and N amaqualand respecth'-ely, as then limited and bounded, precisely as if no Divisional
Council in the existing division ot Clanwilliam had ever been
elected: Provided also, that the registered voters for the Electoral
Division of Clanwilliam for the time being, resident within the
Fiscal Division or N amaqualand, and none other, shall be entitled
to vote at any election or members of the Divisional Council for
the division of N amaqualand.
3. Notwithstanding the erection of the said district into a division, as aforesaid, the said district and division of N amaqualand (1)
shall for electoral purposes, form part of the Electoral Division
of Clanwilliam, precisely as. if the said diVIsion of N a.maqualand
had formed part of the division of Clanwilliam at the time when
the Ordinance for constituting a Parliament commenced and took
effect.
4. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after such
date as shall be fixed for that purpose by the Governor of this·
Colony, by any proclamation to be by him issued and published in
the Go'vernment Gazette.

No. 28-1856.J
[June 4, 1856.
An Act for Applying a SUIn not exceeding Sixty-three Thousand Six Hundred Pounds for the Service of the Year 1857.
[Spent.]

I

Created a separate Electoral Division by § 24, Act 3, 1865 (p. 968).
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No.1-1857.J
[June 29,1857.
An Act for Transfening from the Colonial Government to the
Divisional Councils certain Po·wers and Functions relating to the
Public Pounds of the Colony.
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889. J

No. 2-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act for Establishing certain Rules of Court.
[N ot printed. ]

No. 3-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act for Transferring from the Central Road Board to the
Divisional Council 01 the C~pe Division the Revenue arising ll'om
the Toll levied at the Entrance 01 Simo.l1's Town.
[Superseded by Act 33, 1886.J

[June 29, 1857.

No. 4-1857.J
AN ACT

For Preventing Obstructions and lor preserving Good Order on
the Wharfs in Table Bay.

[Repealed by Act 36, 1896.J

[Page 660.]
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No.5-1857.J
[June 29,1857.
An Act for establishing more effectually the Settlement in this
Colony of certain Military Settlers.
[Lapsed.]

No. 6-1857.J

[June 29, 1857 .

.A.n Act to reduce the existing Rate of Transfer Dues payable
on the Sale of Landed Property.
[Repealed by Act 7, 1858. ]

Ko. 7-1857.J

[J une 29, 1857.

AN AC'r
For Regulating the Payment or the Expenses of Field-cornets
and other Public Officers attending to give Evidence in certain Criminal Cases. (1)
VYHEREAS Field-cornets and other public officers are occasionally summoned to attend as witnesses in criminal cases, lor the
purpose of giving evidence regarding matters with which they
have been concerned solely in their official capacity: And whereas

1 Extended by Proclamation No. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territories.
also Ords. 59, 1829 ; 69, 1830; 26, 1847, and Act 12, 1886, § 1.

Preamble-.

See
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Field-cornet'
field -commandant.
or justice of the
peace, summoned
to give evidence in
regard to matters
with which they
have been officially
concerned, to be
remunArated under
Orclinance No.9,
1848.

WITNESSES' EXPENSES.

doubts exist whether, when so attending, they can lawfully be
allowed any expenses other than the ordinary expenses provided
by Ordinance No. 59, entitled "Ordinance for regulating the
payment of the Expenses of Witnesses attending to give evidence
on criminal trials and preparatory examinations": And whereas
it is proper to remove such doubts, and to provide that such
witnesses shall be considered, when so attending to give evidence,
as officially engaged in the public service, and be paid accordingly:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows, that is to say:
1. As often as any Field-cornet, Field-commandant, Assistant
:Field-cornet, or Justice of the Peace, shall attend as a witness
before any Court or Justice of the Peace, in this Colony, under
such circumstances that he would, if an ordinary witness, be entitled to be allowed expenses under the Ordinance aforesaid,
No. 59, at and after the rate therein provided, he shall, in case
he shall have been summoned to give evidence regarding matters
wit~ which he has been concerned solely in his official capacity,
reCeIve and be allowed expenses at and after the rate of remuneration for Field-cornets, when from home on service, set forth in the
Ordinance No.9, 1848, entitled" Ordinance for regulating the
duties and remuneration of Field-cornets"; that is to say, he shall
receive, as and for his expenses, an allowance for horse-hire at
the rate of one shilling and sixpence per hour, together with a
further allowance at the rate of seven shillings and sixpence
per day.
:No. 8-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act for Introducing into this Colony Immigrants from
Europe.
[Spent.J
[June 29, 1857.

No. 9-1857.J
AN ACT

For Amending the Act No. 20, 1856, entitled "An Act for
Amending and Consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts
of Resident Magistrates." (1)
Preambk

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act No. 20, 1856,
entitled" An Act for Amending and Consolidating the Laws
relative to the Courts of Resident :Magistrates," by authorising
Courts of Resident }fagistrates, held elsewhere than at the stated
and ordinary-place for holding such Courts, to try civil cases:
-~----.------

.--

-------------.-------I

- ---

-

.-.

------

---

See Act 16, 1882 (p. 1857).
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And whereas, also, it is expedient to correct a manifest error in the
forty-seventh section of the said Act, arising from the accidental
insertion of the word" not," where the said word was not meant
to be inserted, whereby the construction of the said section might
be rendered doubtful· and obscure: And whereas, also, it is expedient to make certain other .amendme~ts il~ the said Act, and
in the rules, orders, or regulatIOns contaIned In the schedule annexed thereto, marked B: Be it enacted by the Governor of thp
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Act aforesaid, No. 20, 1856, and of any of the
rules, orders, or regulations of Court contained in the schedule to
the said Act, marked B, as shall be repugnant to, or inconsistent
with, any of the provisions of this Act, is hereby repealed.
2. In the forty-seventh section of the said Act, the word" not,"
where it occurs in the third line of the said Act, as printed upon
vellum, between the words" for any period" and the words" exceeding one month," is hereby struck out and expunged; and all
:Magistrates and other persons who have hitherto acted upon, or in
reference to, the said section as if it had been originally printed
and passed as nmy amended, are hereby indemnified and held
harmless for having so done.
3. The Courts of Resident :Magistrate, held elsewhere than at
the places fixed and appointed by proclamation of the Governor
as the stated and ordinary places for holding such Courts, shall
henceforth have and exercise the same jurisdiction in civil cases
as that possessed by the said Courts, when held at the stated and
ordinary places so fixed and appointed as aforesaid.
4. Rule No.2, as set forth in the schedule aforesaid, marked B,
is hereby repealed, and the rule No.2, in the schedule to this Act,
marked A, is hereby substituted in its place and stead.
5. In the rules numbered twenty-nine and thirty, in the said
schedule set forth, the words" four months," are hereby struck out
and expunged, and the words "one month" substituted in their
room and stead.
6. The additional rules, orders, and regulations contained in
the schedule to this Act, marked B, are hereby established and
enacted.
7. [Repealed by Act 16, 1882.J
. 8. The messenger of the Magistrate's Court, serving or executlUg any summons, warrant, or order, mentioned in the schedule,
mar.k~d D, to the Act aforesaid, No. 20, 1856, shall be entitled in
addItIOn to the fees mentioned in the said schedule as fees to be
taken by such messenger, to his reasonable horse-hire, (1) to be
fixed by the Resident Magistrate: Provided that no messenger
shall be entitled to any horse-hire in any case in which the place

~o.

9-1857.

Repugnant parts
of Act No. 20, 1856,
repealed.

Forty-seventh
flection of Act No.
20, 1856, corrected.

Periodical courts
to have civil jurisdiction.

Rule 2 in schedule

B to Act No. 20,
1856, repealed.

RuleR 29 and 30
altered.

Additional rules
in Schedule B to
this Act estahlished.

Messenger of the
court to be entitled
to horfle-hire.

I Charges fixed by Rule of Supreme 00urt publii'hed in
G((~ette, Hh January,
1878. See al~o §7, Act 21, ] 876.
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for the service of the sununons, or the execution o:f the wal'l'ant
or order, shall be within three miles o:f the place o:f holding the
Court: And provided that no messenger shall be allowed horsehire at a rate exceeding the rate, :for the time being, which would
be lawfully chargeable by a Deputy Sheriff, executing, in the
same district, the process of the Supreme or of any Oircuit Court.

Magistrate to
hoI d courtR at
places and on days
a p poi n ted by
Governor.

Rule 2. The Resident Magistrate shall hold a Court at such place
or places as the Governor shall, by proclamation, have appointed, and
upon such days as shall, in regard to each Resident Magistrate, have
been announced by Government notice, published in the Government
Gazette. The places for the holding of the Court, as well as the days
for the holding of the same, may be from time to time increased,
diminished, or otherwise, changed, by proclamation or Government
notice, according as the change shall relate to the place or places, or
to the days, of holding such Court ; and every such Court when holden
at more places than one within any district, shall have and exercise
the same jurisdiction, civil and criminal, at every place at which it
shall be held. But in all districts in which the Court of Resident
Magistrate is appointed to be held at more places than one, some one
place shall, by proclamation, be, in case it shall not have already been,
announced afl the stated and ordinary place for the holding of such
Court.

SCHEDULE A.

Such courts t·o
exercise the Rame
jurisdiction in [111
places.
Stated and ordinary places for
holding court to be
appointed for each
magistracy.

SCHEDULE B.
and REGULATIONS, respecting the manner
and form of proceeding in civil and criminal cases before the
Courts of Hesident Magistrates, respectively, of the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope.

ADDITIONAL RULES, ORDERS,

IN CIVIL CASES.

1. The process of the Court of Resident ),Iagistrate for summoning
Process of periodical court, in civil any person, whether as a party or a witness, in any Periodical Court,
cases may be issued
by any person ap- may be issued by any person, resident at or near the place where such
~~~!;~n~~l~t~~i~l. Court is intended to be holden, who shall be nominated and appointed,
by any Government notjce in the Government Gazette, to issue the said
Process to be in process: And such process shall, in substance, correspond with the
due form, and may forms prescribed by the rules of Court for process issued and
be executed by any
person appointed delivered by the clerk of the Court, and shall state the place where
for that purpose.
the said Periodical Court is intended to be holden, and shall be directed
to and be executed and returned by any such person as the Resident
:Magistrate shall from time to time, by any writing under his hand,
nominate and appoint. And any such person so nominated and
appointed shall have and possess the like powers and authorities, and
be entitled to the like fees, as the messenger of the said Court would
have been possessed of, or been entitled to, had the same process been
directed to and executed and returned by him: and such process shall
at the foot be signed thus, "A. B., appointed by Government notice
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of the - - - - , 185-, to issue the process of the Periodical Court
at
."
2. All such process as in the last preceding section mentioned shall
have the like force and effect, in all respects, as if the same had been
directed to the officer appointed to execute, ordinarily, the civil process
of the said Court, and had been signed, issued, and delivered by the
clerk of the said Court: Provided, always, that nothing in this rule
contained shall be construed so as to prevent the issue and delivery,
in common form, by such clerk, of any process for requiring the
appearance of any person before the said Court, at any place where such
Court shall be appointed to be held: Provided, also, that the clerk of
the Court may, at the stated and ordinary place for holding the Court of
Resident Magistrate, sign and issue process fOF any Periodical Court
within the district, and may direct, and may deliver or transmit, such
process to the person nominated and appointed as aforesaid, by the
Resident Magistrate, to execute the process of such Periodical Court :
who shall execute the same, and return the sa,me, after execution, to
the person authorised by Government notice as aforesaid to issue the
process of such Periodical Court.
3. No person shall, without his own consent, be summoned, as the
defendant in any civil action or proceeding', to appear before any
Periodical Court, unless such person shall reside nearer to the place
for holding such Periodical Court than to the ordinary and stated place
for holding the Court of Resident Magistrate; and any summons
issued in contravention of the provisions of this rule shall, upon the
application of the defendant, be dismissed with costs.
4. The person so appointed as aforesaid to issue the process for any
Periodical Court, shall be furnished with a book, corresponding to the
Civil Record Book, mentioned in the sixth rule of the Courts of Resident
Magistrates, which book shall be called" Civil Record Book of the
Periodical Court at
," and in which book such person as aforesaid shall make entries similar to the entries proper to be made in the
Civil Record Book, kept by the clerk of the Court, and the Resident
Magistrate, at every sitting of any Periodical Court, after the first
sitting thereof, shall sign the said book, in attestation of its correctness.
5. The several duties which are by the rules, orders, and regulations
of the Courts of Resident Magistrates appointed to be performed by
the clerk of the Court, shall be performed, in regard to any Periodical
Court, by the person appointed as aforesaid to issue the process of such
Periodical Court, who shall be entitled to demand, and shall receive
and account for, the same fees which the clerk of the said Court would
be by law entitled to demand and recei~e: Provided, however, that
the Resident Magistrate himself, or the clerk of the Court of Residf'nt
Magistrate of the district, if present, shall be entitled to perform, in
any Periodical Court, such of the duties aforesaid as such Magistrate
or clerk may see fit to undertake.
6. The process for the execution of any sentence or judgment, pronounced in any civil case determined in any Periodical Court, shall
be issued by the person appointed as aforesaid to issue the process of
such Periodical Court, and shall be directed to, and be executed and
returned by, the messenger of the Resident Magistrate's Court of the
district, or by such other person as the Resident Magistrate shall from
time to time, by any writing under his hand, nominate and appoint;

:\0.9-1857.

Process so issued,
n,s aforesaid, to be of
the same force as
thn.t issued by clerk
of the court.

Clerk of court
may issue process
for periodical court.
Such process, how
to be executed.

Defendant residing nearer to district than to periodical court not to be
sued before the
latter without l1is
consent.
I Summons in contrayention of thii-l
rule to be dismi,;sed
with costs.
Officer issuing
process of periodical court to keep
civil record book.

To act also as
clerk of the court
and receive fees.

Magistrate,
0 I'
clerk of district
court, if present,
may act.
Judgment in civil
cases to be issued
by the officer issuing process. and to
be executed by the
messenger of the
district court, or
other person thereto appointed.
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and every such last mentioned person shall have and possess the same
powers and authorities, and be burthened with the same duties, and be
entitled to the like fees, as if such person were himself the messenger
3I~il,;enger of dis- aforesaid: Provided that the said messenger shall not be bound
trict court 11 0 t
bound to is:<ue pro- to execute the process of any Periodical Court, but that, should any
ceRS of but
periodical
such process be executed by him, his fees and charges for executing
court,
if so
employed, not to' the same shall be calculated and regulated, precisely as if the place of
charge fee,.; as in
b
ordinary court.
holding such Periodical Court had een the stated and ordinary place
for holding the Court of Resident Magistrate for the district, and such
messenger shall not be entitled to claim fees or charges as if the said
process had been issued to him from or out of the stated and ordinary
Court. And a warrant for commitment in civil imprisonment, or for
the delivery up of possession of premises, shall be deemed to be process
of execution within the meaning of this rule.
7. Any party intending to appeal against any judgment or sentence
A p'p e a 1 from
periodical court to of any Periodical Court shall make known his intention so to do to the
be noted, within
ten days, to the person aforesaid appointed to issue the process of such Court at any
officer issuing protime within ten days next after the day on which such judgment or
cess.
sentence
shall have been pronounced; and therupon the thirty-third,
How such appeal
to be prosecuted.
thirty-fourth, and thirty-fifth rules of the Courts of Resident Magistrates shall apply to such appeal, precisely as if the said sentence or
judgment had been pronounced by the Court of Resident Magistrate
at the stated and ordinary place for holding the said Court, and as if
the person so appointed to issue process were the clerk of the Court.
8. The taxation of costs and expenses, as in the thirty-sixth rule
Oo;;t,; in periodical
court to be taxed of the Courts of Resident Magistrates directed, shall be made in all
by officer issuing
process, u n d e r Periodical Courts by the person appointed to issue the process of such
con t l' 0 1 of the Court, but under the immediate supervision and control of the Resimagistrate.
dent Magistrate who shall sign, or place his initials to, the bill of
costs when taxed, in token that he has examined and approved of the
charges therein contained.
In an appeal fro111
9. As often as the judgment or sentence of any Periodical Court
periodical
court,
magistrate, and not shall be appealed from, the Resident Magistrate, and not the clerk of
clerk, to transmit
the Court, shall transmit the proceedings in the fifty-ninth rule of the
proceedings.
Courts of Resident Magistrates mentioned, and shall also transmit a
certificate under the hand of such Magistrate, which certificate shall
be, in substance, the same as the certificate in the said rule set forth.
10. In construing these rules, the words" Periodical Court" shall
lUeaning of term
"periodical court:' mean a Court of Resident Magistrate held elsewhere, within any
district, than at the place appointed as the stated and ordinary place·
for the holding of such Court.
~o.

9-1t!:i;-.

IN CRIMINAL CASES.

Proces,.; in crimi'nal caill'S to be
issued by any perHon a p poi n ted
thereto by Goyernlllent notice.

Oilicel' iss uin g
process may conduct criminal prosecution.

11. The process r. entioned in the seventieth rule of the Courts of
Resident Magistrates, may be issued by any person, whether a Justice
of the Peace or not, who shall be appointed by any Government notice·
in the Government Gazette to issue the said process, and such person,.
whether a .Justice of the Peace or not, may be appointed by such
notice, and a proclamation shall not be necessary.
12. The person by whom the criminal process for any Periodical
Court shall be issued, shall be entitled, subject to the discretion of the
Resident Magistrate, to assist in conducting the prosecution in any
criminal case which shall be pending therein.
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No.10-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act for Providing lor the Building and Improvement of
Public Prisons.
[Spent.J

No.12--1Hfii.

No. 11-1857.J

[June 29,1857.
An Act for Promoting the Construction of a Harbour of Refuge
in rrable Bav.
[Repealed" by Act 20, 1858. ]

No. 12-1857. J

[June 29,1857.

For Constituting certain Districts of this Colony, Divisions. (1)
\VHEREAS it is expedient that the several districts 01 this Colony
should (unless where local circumstances render such a change
unnecessary) be constituted divisions, in order that the inhabitants
may have the advantage of transacting their fiscal business at the
same place to which they resort lor the administration or justice,
instead of being compelled, as at present, to transact such business
at another, and, in general, far more distant place: And whereas,
whilst it is expedit'nt to constitute the said districts, divisions lor
all fiscal purposes, as well as for the pu.rpose of enabling every
such division to have and possess its own Divisional Council, it is
at the same time expedient that the several Electoral Divisions of
the Colony, as described in the Constitution Ordinance, should not
be altered or affected by this Act: Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. So much or the Ordinance for constituting a Parliament in
this Colony, and commonly called the" Constitution Ordinance,"
as is repugnant to, or inconsistent with this Act, is hereby repealed.
2. Each of the several districts named in the Schedule to this
.t\ct, shall, from and after the first day of January, one thousand
eIght hundred and fifty-eight, become and be a division, for fiscal
purposes, as well as a district, and shall cease, for fiscal purposes,
or for any purpose other than the election or members of Parliament, to belong to any division to which the said district, or any
part of the said district, belonged, down to, and next before, the
day and year aforesaid.
3. From and after the day in the last preceding section
mentioned, the Divisional Council, for the time being, of every

) See Acts 13, 1856 ; 27, 1856; 25, 1858; 17, 1865; 6, 1871; 3, 1872; 36, 1~79 ;
5,1886; 33, 1886; 30, 1888; 40, 1889; 24, 1890; 24, 1891; 12, 1892; 31, 1899;
13,1900; 4], 1905.

Pret1 mble.

Repugnant parh;
of the Constitution
Ordinance repealed.
Certain di:,;tricts
to be fiscal division!;.

Divisional councils in existing
divisions dissolved,
and to be reconstituted in each of the
new divisions.
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Subdivisions for
the purposes 0 f
this Act not t 0
affect elec t ora 1

boundarie.~.

DIVISIONS CIU;.U'ED.

division to which any district named in the schedule to this Act,
or any part of any such district, previously belonged, shall stand
dissolved; and the provisions of the Act No.5, of 1855, entitled
" An Act for creating Divisional Councils in this Colony," shall
apply to the divisions constituted by this Act, and to the divisions
to which the districts hereby constituted divisions, or any part of
any such districts, previously belonged, as such new divisions, and
such former divisions shall then be limited and bounded precisely
as if no Divisional Council in or for any. of such divisions had ever
been elected: Provided that the registered voters for any and
every Electoral Division, which, down to, and next before, the
day aforesaid, comprised any such new division as aforesaid, or any
part of any such nmv division, and which voters shall be resident
in such new division, shall be entitled to vote at any election of
members of the Divisional Council of sueh new division.
4. Notwithstanding the creation of such new divisions as aforesaid, for fiscal and other purposes, every such new division, and
every part thereof, shall continue, for electoral purposes, to belong
to, and form part of, whatever Electoral Division such new division, or any part thereof, formerly belonged to, precisely as if thh
Act had not been passed.

SCHEDULE.
DISTRICTS BY THIS ACT CONSTITUTED DIYISIONS.

Alexandria
Aliwal (North)
Bathurst
Bedford
Bredasdorp
Calvinia
Fort Peddie
Hope rrown
Knysna

Middelburg
Mossel Bay
Oudtshoorn
Piquetberg
Prince Albert
Richmond
Riversdale
Stockenstrolll
Victoria

No. 1a-1851.]

[June 29, 1851.
AN AC1'

For Removing all Doubts regarding the Validity of the :Marriages
of certain Military Settlers.
Preamble.

WHEREAS certain of the men belonging to the British-German
Legion, and about to emigrate to South Africa as military settlers,
were married in England upon the eve of embarkation, whilst
certain other members of the same force were married as soon as
thev had put out to sea: And whereas the said marriages were, ~n
of them, entered into in good faith, and solemnized by chaplams
of the said force, or by other ministers of religion; and it is just
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and expedient, for the sake of the said married people and their
issue, to prevent any doubts or questions being raised, at auy
future time, in regard to the yalidity of such marriages, ground,~d
upon the want, or supposed want, of certain formalities, with
which, by reason of haste and other circumstances, it was impracticable to comply: And whereas it has been found impracticabie
to obtain, for the purpose of being' embodied in this Act, a correct
list Ol the marriages aforesaid: And whereas it is expedient that
the Governor of this Colony should be empowered, by any proclamation or proclamations, to be by him published in the
GOl'ernment Gazette, to proclaim the names of the married people
whose marriages shall, by this Act, be declared valid: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, "'ith the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the House or
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It ~hall be lawful for tIie Governor aforesaid, as soon as he
shall have obtained a correct and authentic list of the marriages
described in the preamble or this Act, to publish the same by
proclamation or proclamations, in the Gove1'nment Gazette, and the
lllrrriage of each husband and wire, whose names shall be set rorth
in any such proclamation, or in any schedule to any such proclamation, (1) as married people, malTied to each other, is hereb~·
declared to have heen, and to be, a legal, valid, and effectual
marriage, to all intents and purposes, precisely as if such names
had been inserted in this Act, and such marriage had been by
this Ad declared valid: Provided always, that nothing in this
Act contained shaH be construed so as to render valid any marriage which would, by reason of the consanguinity or a:ffi~lity of
the parties to such marriage, or a former and still subsisting marriage of either of them, be void, ab initio, by the law of Eng'land,
notwithstanding that such, marriage had been solemnized in manllel' and form, in every respect, as by the law of England prescribed and required.

Xo. 14-1857.J
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Governor to proclaim the name8
of the mar I' i e d
parties. $uch marriageK de d a I' e d
valid.

Unless illegHlly
contracted.

[June 29,1857.
AN ACT

To Regulate, till the expiration of the Year 1858, the Dealing
in Gunpowder, :E'irearms, and Lead. C2)
"~HEREAS the Act K o. 19, 1856, entituled
"An Act to
regulate, till t~le expiration of the year 1857, the dealing in
Gunpowder, ~'Irearms, and Lea,d," is framed so as to expire at
the end of tlns present year, 1857; and whereas it is expedient
that the provisions of the said Act, and of the certain Ordinance
therein mentioned, should, with the amendment hereinafter

Preamble.

,~ See Proclamations in Gazette 31st .Tuly, 18ti7, and 12th February, lR5R.
- Made perpetual by Act 28 of 1864. See Ords. 81, 1830; 7, 1834-.
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GUXrmVDER AXD FIREARMS.

specified, be continued down to the expiration of the year 1858:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with t.he
ach-ice and consent of the Legislative Council and House or
~\.ssembly thereof, as follows:1. The Ordinance :No.2, 1853, and the ~-\.ct No. 19, 1856, and
eyery provision of the said Ordinance and Act respectively, shall,
except as in the next succeeding sections is excepted, continue
and be in force till the expiration of the year 1858, anything in
the said Onlinance or Act to the contrnry notwithstanding .
.2. From and after the taking effect of this oAct, so much or the
Ordinance a.foresaid, No.2, 1853, and so much of any former
Law or Ordinance as relate to lead, and place the dealing in that
article under the same or similar restrictions with those imposed
upon the dealing in gunpowder or firearms, are hereby restrict.ed
to the following divisions of this Colony, namely,-Albany,
Fort Beaufort, Port Elizabeth, Uitenhage, Somerset, GraaffROeinet, Colesberg, Cradock, Albert, Victoria, and Queen's Town,
and shall not, except as hereinafter excepted, extend to any other
divisions (1); Provided, always, that in regard to all lead shipped
or placed on board any ship, vessel, or boat, being in or near any
port or place within this Colony, the said Act ~ o. 2, 1853, shall
remain, in all parts of this Colony, in full force and effect.
3. It shall be lawful for any Resident :Ma.gistrate or Justice )£
the Peace, entitled to grant any such permission as is in the eigh~b
section of the Ordinance aforesaid mentioned, should such Mag'Ishate or Justice, in the exercise of his discretion, think it proper so
to do, to grant to any person licensed to deal in gunpowder, such
a permission as is in the eighth section aforesaid mentioned, to
obtain, at one and the same time, any quantity of gunpowder J10t
exceeding one hundred pounds weight thereof, and the form of
permission set forth in schedule three of the said Ordinance f,hall
be altered accordingly.
4. It shall be lawful for sueh licensed dealer, receiving and
acting upon such permission as aforesaid, to store at his warehous~
or shop any quantity of gunpowder not exceeding one hundred
pounds weight t.hereof, anything in the fifteenth section of the
said Ordinanee, and in the twentieth section of Ordinance No.7,
1834, t.o the contrary notwithstanding: Provided that every
licensed dealer shall be bound to satisfy the Resident :Magistrate
of his district, or some Justice of the Peace named by such :Magistrate, that the premises in which such dealer proposes to store or
keep any such gunpowder are fit and proper for the purpose, and
not dangerous to the public safety.
5. It shall be lawful for any licensed dealer who shall have
obtained one permission to obtain, at one and the same time, any
J

Extended to King \Villiam'8 Town and East London by § 4-, Act 14 of 1866-67.
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quantity of gunpowder not exceeding one hundred pounds weight
thereo{ to obtain another permission lor another quantity of gunpowder, not exceediI~g one l:undred pounds weight. ther~of, and
so 011, from time to tUlle, as CIrcumstances shall reqUIre; In order
that such licensed dealer shall be able,--subject at all times to the
discretion of the Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace (as
the case lllay be),-to have always on hand, for the purposes of
his trade, a moderate supply of both fine gunpowder and coarse
O'tUlpowder: Provided that no licensed dealer shall store, keep, or
have any quantity of gUl1pmvder, of any description, exceeding
at anyone time, one hundred pounds weight thereof; and that all
and siug'ular the penalties mentioned in the fifteenth section 01
the Ordinance aforesaid, ~ o. 2, 185;), shall apply to any licensed
dealer who shall store, keep, or have, at anyone time, any quantity
of gunpowder, exceeding one hundred pounds weight thereof,
precisely as if the said fifteenth section, in reference to the largest
quantity of gunpowder ·which any licensed dealer might lawfully
store, keep, or have at anyone tinw, had specified one hundred
pounds weight thereof, instead of fifty pounds weight thereof:
Provided, also, that as often as any licensed dealer shall have
obtained one such permission as afor~said, no second such permission shall be granted to him, until he shall produce to, and deposit
with, the Resident 1VIagistrntp or J ustiee of the Peace (as the case
rna:v be), certificates granted under the thirteenth section of the
said Ordinance, covering and accounting for a quantity of gtmpowder equal to the quantity which such dealer shall desire a
permission to obtain; and so on, from time to time, in regard to
every subsequent permission which may be applied for: And
provided that, as often as the licensed dealer applying for any
sHeh permission as is in this section mentioned, shall haye disposed
of all gunpowder obtained by him under any previous permission,
the provisions of the seventeenth section of the Ordinance aforesaid shall apply to every such application, precisely as if the said
seventeenth section, instead of authorising and relating to no
permissions, except permissions lor fifty pounds ·weight of gunpowder, had authorised and related to permissions for any quantity
of gunpowder not exceeding one hundred pounds weight thereof:
Prm-ided, lastly, that as often as any licensed dealer shall make
un application" for a further supply· of gunpowder, whilst any
portion of any gunpo·wder previously obtained by him shall be
still in his possession, such dealer shall make a solemn declaration,
whirh shall be, in substance and effect, as follows, that is to say:-

No. 14-18:">7.

Not to have at
anyone time more
than 100 Ib;;. Penalty imposed by
Rection 15, 0 I' d inance 2, 18:i3.

No second permission to be given,
unless upon production of certificates covering the
disposal of an equal
qnantity un del'
previous per mission.

If quantity under
anyone permh;sion
be exhau"ted. see.
17, Ord. 2, 1853, to
al)ply to every
fre,:h application.

Solemn declaration to be made.

I, A. B., of
, licensed dealer in gUllpowd.er, do
hereby solemnly and sincerely declare that I have not s.old,
or otherwise disposed of, to any person whomsoever, sIll.ce
the
day
, 186
(state the date of the" permISsion" last issued to such denIer), any gunpowdel' whatsoever,
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except
pounds weight thereof, which said quantity
of
pounds, I have disposed of under and by virtue o'f
the certificates now by me produced. And I further declare
that I have not now in my possession any gunpowder whatever, except
pounds weight thereof.
(Signed)
A. B.
Declared before me, this

day of

,185

C. D., Resident
Penalties of perjury to apply to
false declaration.

Section 8, 0 rd.
~o. 2, 1853, to extend to permissions
issued uncleI' this
Act, and to gunpowder so obtained.

Certificate under
section 13 of Ordinance Ko. 2, 1853,
not tmm;ferable.

All gun pow de r
mentioned in such
certificate, to be
removed wi t h i 11
three day".

Penalty for
traYentio11.

C011-

In indictmen t "',
110t neceSf'a I' y t 0
quote other law,,;
than Ordinance~o.
2, 1~53. as amended
by this Act.

~Iagistrate,

(or Justice of the l)eace, as the case may be.)
6. If any person shall make any wilfully false statement in any
such declaration as is in the last preceding section mentioned, such
person shall upon conviction, incur the penalties by law prov1del
for the crime of perjury.
7. All and singular the sevel'aI provisions of the Ordinance
aforesaid, which relate to the permissions in the eighth section of
the said Ordinance mentioned, and to the gunpmvder obtained by
virtue of sHch permissions, and which provisions are not repugnHut
to the pr0visions of this Act, shall extend and apply to the penr.issions hlltborised by this Act.
8. l\T 0 p€,rson who shall have received from any Resident ~iagi8l;l'ate, or J"ustice of the Peace, any sueh certificate as is in the
thirteenth section of the Ordinance aforesaid mentioned, shall
deliver such certificate to any other person, with intent that the
gunpowder mentioned in snch certificate should be obtained for
the use of any person other than the person named in such certificate; nor shall any person vvho shall have received any such
certificate deliver the same to, or leave the same, with any licensed
dealer, without, at the time of such delivery, or within three days
thereafter, removing from the premises of such dealer, the gunpowder mentioned in such certificate. Any person contravening
any of the provisions of this section, shall, upon conviction, be
liable to a fine not exceeding' £50, or to imprisonment, with or
"without hard labour, for any period not exceeding six months.
9. Every offence against the Ordinance aforesaid, No.2, 185:3,
as amended by this Act, cOlllmitted after the commencement and
taking effect of this Act, and before the ;Ust of December, 1858,
shall, in any indictment relative thereto, be charged as a contravention o£ the said Ordinance X o. 2, 185:3, as amended by this
Act; and it shall not be necessary in any such indictment to recite
or refer to any of the other Acts by which the said Ordimmce has
been from time to time continued.
No. 15-1857.J

[June 29, 1857,
A:X ACT
For enabling Municipalities to obtain additional Police, by contributing towards the Expense thereof.
[Repealed by Act 32, 1902.J
[Pages "673 to 676.]
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[.J une 29, 1857.
AN ACT

To Consolidate the Laws relating to Quarantine and Port
Regulations. (1)
'YHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate the laws relating to the
performance of quarantine, and the observance of port regulations,
by yessels arriving in the ports of this Colony: He it enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislatiye Council and House of Assembly iJH;reof,
as follows:1. ~rhe Ordinance K o. G5, dated Gth August, 1829, entitled
" An Ordinance for establishing certain regulations for the protection of the public l}ealth, in cases of arrival of vessels from foreign
countries in the ports of this Colony, with malignant diseases on
board, of an infectious or contagious nature," and the Ordinance
No.4, of 1844, entitled" An Ordinance relating to merchant
vessels arriving in the ports of this Colony," are hereby repealed,
excepting so far as the said Ordinances repeal or revoke any
former Ordinance or proclamation, or any part thereof.

Pl'eamhle.

Ordinance 65, and
Ordinance 4, IS44,
repealed.

I See Acts 5,1887;
27, 18H3 (p. 32t)l), §§ 3.7; 7, 1894 (p. 3327), §§ 36, 37 ;
23,1897 (3757). The Defence Port of Simon's Town exempt! from operation of
this Act to a certain extent. Act 2i>, 1898 (p. 39(0).
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Interpretation of
term!'.
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2. In the interpretation of this Act, whenever the terms or
expressions following shall occur, the same shall be construed
respectively in the manner hereinafter directed, that is to say,
the term ship and the term vessel shall be construed to mean
ship or vessel generally: the term commander or master of any
ship or vessel shall be construed to mean the person having or
taking the charge or command of such ship; the term seaman
shall be construed to mean alike seaman, mariner, sailor, or landsman, being one of the crew of any ship; and the term port
captain shall extend to and embrace the deputy port captain or
harbour master, or any other person authorised to perform the
particular duty, or act in the particular matter referred to, or in
question, in the section in which tb.e said term port captain is
used; and whenever mention is made of any public officer, the
officer lnentioned shall be deemed to be such officer for the time
being, or the officer acting as such.
QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

[Sections 3 to 18 inclusive repealed by Act 4 of 1883.J
(1) PORT REGULATIOXS.
Ship's pa,per~. &c.,

to be produced.

Penalty.

Public mail":, &c.,
to be deIiY('red.

19. The master of every merchant vessel arriving in a port of
this Colonv, shall, upon demand, produce and show the ship's
register and ship's papers to the Port Captain, or Resident :Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, as the case may be, for his
inspection; and shall deliver a list of his passengers, with a
description of their rank, sex, and occupation, together with a list
of any deaths, or removals that may have occurred during the
voyage, and shall report in writing if any person or persons
should have stowed themselves away, or concealed themselves on
board. of such vessel without his knowledge or consent; and any
master not duly accounting for every individual aforesaid, or
falsely accounting for any of them, or refusing to deliver the list
when thereunto required as aforesaid, shall forfeit for every such
offence the sum of £50.
20. (2) The masier. of every merchant vessel arriving as aforesaid, shall deliver all public mails entrusted to him for delivery in
the Colony to the Port Captain, Resident :Magistrate, or Justice or
the Peace, at the time of his vessel being boarded by such officer,
under a. penalty of £20 for every mail, box, bag, or parcel, which
he may neglect or refuse so to deliver; and he shall at the same
time deliver, in order tha.t they may be transmitted to the post
office, all. letters, placed in his charge for delivery in this Colony,
wlwthf>r In packages or loose, ,,,,ith the ('xception only or letters
I Bllt see also .Act 31,. 18H() (Harbour Board Act), §§ 1!1-37 do not apply to
harbourFl of Table Bay, Port Elizabeth and East London (p. 3Ii(;0). See also § 45,
d .<rq .• Public Health Act, 23, 1 R!-I7 (p. 37;)7'.
2 See al:-:o §§ 3~. 3!l, A.ct 4 of 1RR2 (p. 1R22. ~
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addressed to owners, freighters, or consignees of the vessel, and of
letters addressed to be delivered with goods brought by the vessel
to the consignees of such goods; and in case he neglect or refuse
so to do, he shall forfeit for every such letter so unlawfully
retained a sum not exceeding £2.
21.. (.1) The respective Port Capt,ains of the Ports of Cape Town,
Port Elizabeth, Simon's Town, Port Alfred, East London, and
such other ports in this Colony as may from time to time be
appointed for that purpose by Proclamation of llis Excellency
the Governor, to be published in the Gove1'lmzent Gazette, shall,
upon the arrival of any vessel in the said ports behyeen sunrise
und,sunset, board her immediately, and, if practicable, previous to
her coming to anchor, in order that he may point out to the
llluster of the vessel a proper berth; and in case he should be
prevented from so boarding, in consequence of the quarantine
regulations, he shall point out a berth for such vessel arriving
under such circulllstances, and after having pointed out any such
berth as aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Port Captain, if it
shall appear to hjm necessary so to do, to order any vessel to shift
or change her berth to any other berth to be pointed out, and any
muster of a vessel disobeying any order of a Port Captain under
this section shall be liable to a penalty not exeeeding £50.
22. Upon the arrival in any of the ports of this Colony of any
of Her Majesty's ships or of any vessel in thf' employment of Her
jfajestJ~' or of any national ship belonging to [my foreign state,
the P.ort Captain shall go off on board such ship as speedily as
practICable, and offer to the commander thereof every assistance
01' service in his power; and if he be thereunto requested fn~ the
t.:oll1mander, he shall point out a proper berth for such vesse(
20. Upon the Port Captain boarding any such vessel as aforesai~, 01' going alongside of her, as the case may be, he shall
delIver to t,he cOlllmander or master a copy of this Act, and of
such port instructions as may be in force in such port.
24. The Port Captains, respectively, shall immediately upon
coming on shore, after having boarded or communicated with any
vessel arriving in the ports of this Colony, make out and transmit
a report of such arrival to the Governor, the Colonial Secretary,
and the Collector or Sub-Collector of Custonis, in the port of
arrival; and further, as regards arrivals in the ports of Cape Town
and Simon's Town, to the Senior Officer of Her )Iajestv's ships
an~ vessels in Simon's Bay; and, as regards arrivals ~ at Port
ElIzabeth, to the Lieutenant-Governor.
25. The master of every merchant vessel arriving at either of
the ports of Cape Town, Simon's Town, or Port Elizabeth, shall
within twenty-four hours after anchoring, unless prevented by
sickness or stress of weather from coming on shore, give bond at
the Port Office, with one approved surety, in the sum of £100,
J

Xo. 111-1857.
Penalty.

Ve;;,;e1,.; arriying at
certain port,.; to be
boarded. and have
berth,; a,.;signed to
them.
'

Penalty on vessell!
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Printed as amended by Act 13 of 1874 § () (p. 1318).
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for the clue fulfilment of the provsions of this Act; and if he
omit or refuse to give such bond as is hereby required, he shall
fOrJeit the sum of £100: Provided, always, that if no suit be com·
menced in respect or the said bond within one calendar month
aiter the departure of the master or the vessel entering into such
security, the said bond shall be null and void, so far as regards
the surety mentioned therein, but shall remain in full force and
effect as against the master.
26. The master of any vessel arriving at any port or place in
this Colony, other than the ports aforesaid, shall, if required
thereunto by the Resident :Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or
other local officer as aforesaid, or by any person duly authorised
by him, give like bond at the respective office or residence or said
officers, in the like sum, and shall, in case or refusal, be subject to
the like fOrJeiture as is provided in respect of the ports or Cape
Town, Simon's TO"\yn, and Port Elizabeth respectively.
27. The master of every merchant vessel entering any or the
ports of this Colony shall cause all guns on board to be immediately
unloaded, and shall not suffer them to be reloaded until the vessel
is clear of the anchorage, under a penalty of £5; and any such
master firing any gun or rocket, or burning any blue light, on
board of his vessel, while within a port of this Colony, without
having previously obtained permission from the Port Captain,
except when such vessel may be in actual distress or want of
assistance, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £20 for every
such offence; and any person discharging a musket or other
firearm loaded with ball or shot from any vessel or boat within the
anchorage, or on the beach, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £2, or in default or payment, to imprisonment ror a period not
exceeding eight days.
28. The master of every merchant vessel shall, whilst shipping
or unshipping any (1) gunpowder in any port of this Colony, keep a
red flag hoisted at the fore, and suspe'iHl all other work on board
his vessel during the removal of such gunpowder into or out of his
vessel, under a penalty of not exceeding £50; and shall, before
the magazine or the vessel containing any gunpowder is opened,
extinguish all fire and light in the said vessel, under a like penalty
of not exceeding £50. And all boats carrying gunpowder to or
from any vessel in any port of this Colony shall keep hoisted a red
flag, under a like penalty.
29. If any stones, gravel, or ballast, be cast into the wat~r
below high water mark, within the bavs, rivers, or harbours of thIS
Colony, from any merchant vessel, ~r from any boat, hired or
employed by or on behalf of the owner or master of such vess~l,
unless with the permission of the Port Captain, Resident :MagIStrate, or other person duly authorised, as the case may be, then
--I

See Act 4, 1887 (Explosives Act), (p. 24iH), and Act 36, 18!)1i, § 81) (p. 3679).
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the master of such vessel shall, for every such offence, forfeit a sum
of not exceeding £50.
30. [Repealed by § 37 Act No.7, 189/1.] .
.
31. Any master of a merchant vessel shIftIng. or changIng the
berth of his vessel, after he has come to anchor In the anchorage
ground of any :(>ort in this Co}ony, by d~rection of the Port Capta;in
without obtaInIng the prevIOUS sanctIon of such Port. Capt~In,
excepting in case of emergency, when he shall report hIs haVIng
done so as early as possible to the Port Captain, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding £10.
a2 to 35. [Section 32 to 35 repealed by Act 46 of 1885.]
36. (1) It shall not be lawful for any Port Captain, or for any of
the crew of his boat, or for any person whatsoever belonging to his
department, to supply, by way of sale or for profit, any anchor or
cable, or to keep any boat or launch for the purpose of sending off
anchors or cables to vessels, or to employ the boats or crews
provided by the Government for that purpose, or to own or use
any private boat or launch for the purpose of conveying water or
ballast to ships, or for any purpose of trade, profit, or emolument
whatever, excepting for the recovery of anchors or cables which
may have been parted with, or for the removal of any article or
thing whatever which may be deemed necessary for the sole purpose of keeping the anchorage ground clear and free from obstructions, as herein before mentioned: Provided, always, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to extend to preclude or prevent
any Port Captain from procuring, taking, or sending off in the
Government or any other boat, any anchor or cable to any vessel
in distress, or from rendering any other assistance in such cases, or
from being duly and properly remunerated for the same according
to law.
;\7. It shall not be lawful for any Port Captain, or for any of the
crew under his authority, or for any other person belonging to his
department, to take off in the Government boat any merchant,
agent, dealer, or other person connected with the shipping interests,
or to recommend, directly or indirectly, to the master of any vessel
arriving in the ports of this Colony, or to any passenger, or any
other person on board thereof, any merchant, agent, dealer, hotelkeeper, lodginghouse-keeper, tradesman, boatman, or other person
whatever, for employment in any capacity, or to be dealt with for
the shipping of stores, provisions, or supplies of any kind.

No. 16-1857.
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PILOTAGE.

38. It shall not be lawful for any Port Captain to make any
charge, or to receive from the master of any vessel any sum or
money, as pilotage, or for acting as a pilot.
39. It shall not be lawful for any person to act as, or exer~ise
the employment or a pilot to vessels entering into, or departIng

Port captain not
to receive anything
for pilotage.
Pilots must be
licensed.

1 This section not to apply to sale or contract effected under Act 46 of 188i)
(Wrecks Removal), (p. 2321).
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from, any of the ports in this Colony, unless he has been duly
licensed by the Governor (1) for that purpose; and any unlicensed
person taking charge of any such vessel as a pilot, unless such
vessel be in distress, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50.
40. Before any person may be so licensed as a pilot, he shall be
required to undergo an examination, touching his fitness and quali.
fication to perform the duties of that employment, before two
competent persons, to be nominated by the Governor; and if the
persons so nominated shall report to the Governor that the person
who is a candidate for the pilot's licence has been duly examined
by them, and that they are of opinion that he is qualified to receive
such licence, the Governor may, if he see fit, grant him a licence to
act as, and exercise the employment of, a pilot in such port or ports
of this Colony as are named in such licence; and upon the grantiny of any such licence, the same shall be notified in the Government Gazette: Provided, alwavs, that if at any time afterwards the
Governor should see reason to annul or susvpend such licence, it
shall be lawful for him so to do.
41. It shall be optional with the master to employ a pilot; and
it is hereby declared that the Government shall incur no risk or
responsibility whatever, in respect of any licensed pilot whom the
master shall, at his option, think fit to employ.
42. Although it has been deemed expedient, by this Act, to
require that persons acting as pilots to vessels entering into the
ports of this Colony shall be licensed, in order the better to provide
for the competency and good conduct of such persons, it has not
been deemed expedient to establish or fix any rates of pilotage or
remuneration to pilots when so employed, but to leave such remuneration for such service to be agreed upon or regulated between
th~ master and pilot themselves; and nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to have established- or fixed any specific
rates of pilotage.
v
43. In consideration of the nature of the services required of a
p~lot, it s~all be lawful for any licensed pilot to proceed to any
dIstance In the offing of any ports of this Colony, and to board
any vessel, if the master think fit to receive him ~r to accept his
services, notwithstanding that the vessel may not have been previously boarded by a Port Captain or Health Officer, as hereinbefore
provided. But in every such case, neither the pilot nor any of his
crew shall communicate with persons on or from the shore, or with
any other vessel lying at anchor, until the vessel boarded by such
pilot has received pratique; nor shall the pilot take any person
-w'ith him in his boat, excepting the regular and usual crew of and
belonging to his boat, when boarding a yessel before the Port
Captain or his crew, under a penalty of £10, in respect of each
person taken off contrary to the provisions of this section; nor
-----------------------------------I Licences may be signed by Oolonial or Under Oolonial Secretary.
1878, and Govt. Notice, August 23, 1878.

Act 25 of
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shall any pilot, or any of his crew so boarding as aforesaid, recommend, directly or indirectly, to the master of any such vessel, or to
any passenger, or any other person on board thereof, any merchant, agent, dealer, hotel-keeper, lodginghouse-keeper, tradesman, boatman, or other person whatever, for employment in any
capacity, or to be dealt with for the supply or stores, provisions, or
supplies of any kind.
44. (1) It shall not be lawful to keep a hulk moored in any of
the ports of this Colony, or to lay down moorings in the anchorage
ground thereof, without a licenc~ having been previously obtained
from the Port Captain of the port; and if any hulk be moored, or
any moorings laid down, contrary to the provisions of this section,
the Port Captain of the port shall, and he is herehy authorised and
required to, remove the same; and the person or persons so offending shall be liable to, and chargeable with, all costs and charges
attending such removal, and shall also forfeit the sum of £50.

Xo.lti 1857.

Moorings not to
be laid down without permission of
port captain.

45. [Sect.ions 45-50 repealed by Act 36, 1896.1

1

For amount of licence see

*

~Il,

Act HI;, 18% (p. i3(;80).
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No. 16-1857.

How if fine be not
paid on conyiction.

'GoYernol' n1ay remit fine.
Offences againRt
the Act where cognizable.

How fines to be
applied.

51. (1) In case any fine imposed by any section or this Act shall
not be paid upon conviction, then, in case no other punishment
shall be provided in the section imposing the said fine, the offender
shall be liable to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, ror
any period not exceeding three months.
52. The Governor, ir he shall see reason so to do, may remit or
mitigate any fine or rorfeiture incurred under this Act.
53. All contraventions or the present Act shall be cognizable in
Cape Town berore the Resident :Magistrate or the Judge or Police,
and in any other port, berore the Resident :Magistrate thereor, or or
the district to which such port shall belong; and all fines and
rorfeitures incurred under any or the provisions or this Act, shall
be sued ror in the said courts respectively; and all penalties and
rorfeitures recovered under this Act, shall be divided and applied
as rollows, that is to say,-one moiety or the proceeds to be paid to
the person informing and suing for the same, and the other moiety
to be paid into the Colonial Treasury, and to be applied to the
general revenue or the Colony: Provided, always, that the
Governor may, ir he should deem it expedient, pay the whole
amount or the penalty or forfeiture, or such part thereof as may
have been recovered, to the person informing and suing ror the
same.

SCHEDULE A.
[Repealed by Act 4 or 1883. J
SCHED1JLE B.
[Repealed by Act 46 or 1885.J

No. 17-1857.J

[,June 29, 1857.

AN ACT
To Incorporate the South African ::Uuseum.
Preamble.

WHEREAS the specimens or natural history and other public
property deposited in the South Arrican :Museum have now become
of considerable value: _A. .nd· whereas it is deemed expedient for

) So much of Sl'ction ;')1 as relates to any fine for an unlicensed boat repealed by
Act 36, 1896 (p. 36R2).
'
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public convenience, and the promotion or literature and scienc0,
that the books, coins, specimens of natural history, and other
objeets which this Colony now possesses, or ma;' hereafter ~cqu:ire
by gift, bequest, purchase, or exchange, should be deposite<1 in the
custody of trustworthy persons: And whereas His Excellency the
Governor has already appointed a committee for the man:1gement
and guardianship of the said museum, and of the colleeriolls
therein, and it is now deemed necessary that the members \)1 the
said committee should be incorporated as a board of trustees Be
it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. A board of trustees, composed as hereinafter mentioned, shall
be, and is hereby, constituted a body politic and corporate, by the
nallle of " The r:erustees of the South African )Iuseum," by which
nume such body corporate shall have perpetual succession, and
shall have a common seal, and shall, by the same name, from time
to time sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,. answer and
oe answered unto, in all Courts of the said Colony, and shall be
able and capable, in law, to take, purchase, and hold to them and
their successors all goods, chattels, and personal property whatever,
either no,,, deposited within the precinets or the South African
~I useum, or hereafter to be acquired by gift, bequest, purchase, or
exchange, and shall also be able and capable, in law, to take,
purchase, and hold to them and their successors, not only such
lands, buildings, hereditaments, and possessions as may from time
to time be exclusively used and occupied forthe immediate requirements of the said" South African Museum," but also any other
lands, buildings, hereditaments, and possessions whatever, situated
in the said Colony or elsewhere; and they and their successors
shall be able and capable, in law, to grant, demise, alienate, and
\)therwise dispose of all or any of the property, real or personal,
bE'longing to the said museum; and also shall be able and capablE'
to borrow and take up moneys for the use and purpose of the said
museum upon mortgage of the lands, tenE'ments, books, coins,
spE'cimens of natural history, and other said objects belonging to
the said museum, and upon the security of the moneys granted and
payable to the said museum under this present or any future Act;
and also to do all other matters and things incidental to, or appertaining to, a body politic and corporate.

2. Provided, always, that it shall not bE' lawful for the said
trustees to alienate, mortgage, lease, chargE', or demise any lands,
tenE'ments, or hereditaments to which thev mav becomeentitlE'd
by grant, purchase, or otherwise, unless ;ith the approval of the
Governor of the said Colony for the time being.
0. The said South African :Museum shall be kept open
free of charge, to visitors, during' at least four days in the
week.

No. 17-1857.

Board of trustees
appointed.

To hold fixed and
other property. .

])<Iay rai:;e money
on loan.

~ ot sell, or otherwise alienate. lands
without consent of
Governor.

}Iuseum, when
to be open free of
charge.
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Who to be trustee;;.

Vacancies, how
to be filled.

Quorum.

Duties of Trustees.

May fmme rules
and bye-laws.

To be approved
by Governor, and
published in Gazette.

Tnultee8 to furnil-lh annual reports,

to be laid before

Parliament.

Accounts of expenditure.

SOl7"TH AFRICAX

.MU.SEU~I.

4. rrhe said body corporate shall consist of three trustees, anu·
shall consist of the following gentlemen,-The Honourable Rawson
William Rawson, Esq., Colonial Secretary, Thomas ~Iaclear, Esq.,
Astronomer Royal, Ludovic Pappe, ~sq., Doctor of :Medicine,being members of the present committee for the management of
the said museum.
5. All vacancies which may occur by death, resignation, absence
from the Colony, removal from office by the Governor, or otherwise, in the trustees aforesaid, or in the trustees ror the time
being, shall be filled up, as they may occur, by the said Governor,
who shall announce every appointment by him or any trustee as
aroresaid, by proclamation in the Gove1'nment Gazette.
(). At every meeting or the said trustees, two trustees shall form
a quorum, and all questions shall be decided by the majority of
votes or the trustees present, and in cases of difference of opinion
between the trustees, when only two trustees are present, the question shall be deferred till another meeting, when all the trustees
shall be present.
7. The said trustees shall have the entire management and
ouperintendence of the affairs, concerns, and property or the sHid
museum; and in all ('ases not provided lor by this Act, it shall be
lawful ror the said trustees to act in such manner as shall appear to
them best calculated to advance the objects or the said institution.
~. rrhe said trustees shall have p6wer and authority to make,
and also repeal or alter, all such bye-laws, rules, and orders,
touching and concerning the management and good goverllment
or the said museum, and the income i:ul<l property thereor, and allY
other matter or thing relative to the same, as to them may seem
fit lor the effectual attainment of the oojects of the institution, the
security or its property, and the administration or its (,011<'e1'ns;
and all sueh bye-laws, rules, and orders shall be presented to the
Governor; and on confirmation and allowance thereof by His
Excellency, shall come into force, and be binding; and all such
bye-laws, rules, and orders shall, within one month rroIll the date
thereof, be published in the Cape of Good Hope Government Gazette.
9. The said trustees shall, onc~ at least in every year, and also
whenever the pleasure of the Governor shall be signified in th~t
be~aH, Teport their proceedings and the progress or the saId
institution to the said Governor; and a eopy or every such report
shall be laid berore the Parliament within one month after the
commencement or each session thereof.
10. Accounts or the expenditure or the museum shall be furnished annually by the trustees to the Government for examination
and audit, and in order that an abstract thereor may be published
in the Government Gazette.
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No. 18-1857.J
[J une 29, 1857.
An Act for applying a Sum not exceeding Two Hundred and
Fifty-one Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-two Pounds
Seven Shillings and Eleven Pence, £01' the Service or the Year
1857.
[Spent.J

No. 19-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act ror applying a SUlll not exceeding Seventy-six rrhousand
Nine Hundred and Forty Pounds, £01' the Service of the Year
1858.
[Spent.J

No.20-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act for the Construction or a Hailway from Cape rrown to
Wellington.
[Lapsed. See Act 15, 1872.J

No. 21-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act to Amend the Ordinance No.1, 1846, entitled" (hdinance for the Regulation or the Post Office and Postage."
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882.J

[June 29, 1857.

Ko. 22-1857.J
AN A.CT

For more effectually preventing the improper Introduction into
this Colony or Children belonging to Native Tribes, resident
in Territories beyond the Land Boundaries thereof.
WHEREAS, in some instances, persons visiting the territories
lying beyond the land boundaries of this Colony have there
procured, ana have thence brought into the Colony, to be made
servants of, children or tender age, belonging to Native tribes
resident in the territories aroresaid: And whereas there is reason
to believe that if the practice or procuring such children were
suffered to grow up, evil consequences may arise therefrom: And
whereas the existing laws of the Colony do not sufficiently provide
against the introduction or such children, under such circumstances: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of
y 2

Preamble.
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Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Ooullcil
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-

1. No person, except as hereinafter excepted, shall, without the
previous sanction of the Governor of this Colony for the time
being, first had and obtained, bring into this Colony, across the
land boundary thereof, any child under the age of sixteen years,
belonging to any Native tribe or people in Africa, resident beyond
the said land boundary. Any person contravening this section of
this Act shall, upon conviction, he liable, for and in respect of
every child so brought into this Colony, to a fine not exceeding
twenty pounds, together with, and in addition to, the sum of one
shilling per day for every day during which any such child shall
have been harboured or kept by such person within this Co]ony:
Provided that nothing in this section contained shall extelld to
any parent of any such child as aforesaid, lawfully entering this
Colony, and bringing such child into the same, nor to any person
whomsoever bringing into the Colony any such child as aforesaid,
who shall deliver oyer such child to any Resident )Iagistrate of
the Colony within the space of fourteen days next after the day
upon which such child shall have been brought into the Oolon:':
Provided, however, that everv such last-mentioned child shall be
placed under the guardianshtp of the Governor of the Colony, lor
the time being, as in the fifth section of this Act provided, and
that no such child shall be apprenticed to or left with the person
by whom such child shall have been brought iuto t]H~ Colony, as
in the sixth section of this Act proYided: Proyided, also, that
nothing herein contained shall applv to any inhabitant of any
territ"ory beyond the lalld houndarie~ of thi's Colony, visiting thi.s
Colony for a temporary purpose, and bringing into this Colony
any such child or children as aforesaid, in case such inhabitant
shall produce and exhibit to some Resident )Iagistrate of this
Colony, within one calendar month next atter the date of his
arrival in this Colony, a certificate in writing, signed by some
Magistrate of the territory in which such inhabitant usually
resides, certifying that the child or children brought into the
Colony 1)y such person is or are lawfully in the service or such
person, and that the services of such child or children are required
by such person during or upon his journey: Provided, also, that
the Resident :M:agistrate to whom such certificate shall he produced
or exhibited shall endorse thereon the date at whicll the same was
so produced to him.
2. If any child brought hy any person into this Colony, in
contravention or the last preceding section, shall, without the
previous sanction of the Governor of this Colony for the time
being, be received, kept, or harboured, whilst under the age of
sixteen years, by any other person within this Colony, such lastmentioned person knowing, when so receiving, keeping, or
harbouring such child, that such child llad been brougllt into this
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Colony, without the previous sanction of the said Governor, !rOlll
beyond the land boundary thereof, then such lastmentioned persoll
shall, upon conviction, be liable to the same penalty as that in the
last preceding section mentioned: And any person receiving,
keeping or harbouring, w~thin ~liis Colony, any chi~d broug~t into
this Colony by any such InhabItant of another terrItory, as In the
first section mentioned, shall be liable to the said penalty.

Xo.22-1857,

:1. In every prosecution for a contravention or any of the
sections of this Act, the Court in "\",hieh prosecution shall be
pending shall ju~ge from the ~tppearance ,or the chil(~ i~l ques~ion
iu such prosecutIOn, and also, If needful, £rom the Opll1l0nS, gIven
uuder oath, of persons skilled in ascertaining the age of such
children, and from any other evidence which may be adduced on
the subject, whether the child referred to in such prosP('ution 'was,
whpn brought into this Colony, 01' received, kept, 01' harboured
therein (as the case lllay be), under the age of sixteen years 01'
not.
4. ,Yhen by reason of the death of such child, herore the
hearing of such criminal ense as aforesaid, or other cause, the Court
in which such ease shall be pending shall be unable to inspect the
child in question, in such ense, then such Court shall judge of the
age of su('h child when it WHI:l brought into the Colony, or received,
kept, or harhoured therein (as the ease lllay be), by the knowledge
or opinions of persons acquainted with such child.
6. Every ehild brought into the Colony in contravention or the
first section or this Ad, whether the person who brought such child
into the Colony be cOllvicted or not, awl every child brought into
this Colony, hy any inhabitant of another territory, as in the first
section mentioned, which child shall be receive<l, kept, or harboured
by any other person within this Colony, is hel'eh~' pla('e<l under the
gtumlianship of the Governor of the Colony ror the time being',
and may, by any person acting under the authority of the said
GOYel'llOr, bfl Hpprentieed in like llWnIl('l' as is, 01' shall be, by law
provided in regard to destitute chil<lren, or the said Goyernor
may, without, or hefort' , apprenticing such child, canse such ehild
to be place~ at any industrial school within this Colony, and to be
there maintained and instructed so long as may be necessary, or as
the said Governor shall think fit: Provided that the guardianship
of th€' Governor aforesaid shall not extend to, nor shall he canse
to be apprenticed, or placed at an industrial school as aforesaid,
any person who shall he of the age of eighteen years or
upwards.
6. X 0 such child as aforesaid shall, in any ease, be apprenticed
to or left, with the person by whom, ill contravention of the first
section of this Act, such child was bTought into this Colony, ~r
any person hy whom, in contravention of the second section of t.lns
Act, such child was received, kept, or harboured, aiter beIng
brought jnto this Colony.

How to judge of
thc age of !'lwh
childrcn.

How to judge of
thc age, if child has
died.

Every child
brought into the
colony in contravention of the first
sec t ion, placed
under th~ guardianship 0 f the
Governor, and may
be apprenticed or
placed Itt an industrial ,,;chool,

Guard i unship
not to extend beyond the a,ge of
eighteen.

Xo such child to
b(' apprenticed or
left with the person by whom introduced or harb 0 11 l' e d in the
colony.
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7. rrrhe remaining sections of this Act relate to children
brought into the Colony prior to its promulgation, and have no
further a pplicabili ty . J
[June 29, 1H57.
Xo.23-1857.J
An Act for more effectually preventing Kafirs from entE:'ring
the Colony without Passes.
[Repealed hy Act 22, 1867~ ]
[June 29, 1H57.

Ko. 24-1857.J

An Act for preventing Colonial :Fingoes, and certain other
Subjects of Her :Majesty, from bE'ing mistaken for Kafirs, and
thereby harassed and aggrieved.
[Repealed by Act 17, 1864.]

[.J une 29, 18t)1.

No. 25-1857.J

An Act to provide for thE' ImprisonUlellt~ in this Colony, of
certain Criminals sentence(l in British Knlharia.
[Spent.J
[June 2U, IH57.

Xo. 26-1857.J
AX ACT

:For Punishing ]~missaries from Kaiirland and others, delivering,
in this Colony, to Kanrs resident ther"eill, )Iessages dang(,l'ou8
to the Public Peace.
Preamble.

Any person conveying 01' delin'l'ing a me-sage to a
Kafir within the
colony, tending' to
entice him beyond
the boundary,
shall be imprisoned.

"\\rHEHEAS mallY Kafirs have been, and now are, employed as servants in the frontier districts of this Colonv: And 'whereas, owing
to recent events in Kafirlanel, it is likely th-at the number of K(\fir8
who shall find employment in this Colony will be much increasE:'d:
And whereas, from time to time, heretofore, Kafirs have come from
K~firland into this Colony, charged, or pretending to be charged,
wIth messages from the chiefs of HlP Kanrs residE'nt in this Oolony,
ordering such lastmentioned Kafirs to quit this Colony, and rE'pair
to Kafirland, there to aid or meet t.heir chiefs: Anel whereas such
messages, and the obedience ordinarily yielded to them, tend to
create and keep up alarm and E'Xcitelll~n't t.hroughout t.he frontier
dist!'icts aforesaid, and seriously to endanger the public peace:
Be It therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with thE' advice and consent of the LE'g-islativE' Council and Honse
of Assembly thereof, as follows:
1. If :lny Kafir, or other person, whether ordinarily resident in
this Colony or n~t, shall, within this Colony, deliver, by word. of
mouth, or othenYlse convey to any Kafir or other person belongmg
to, or reputed to belong to, an:· native tribe or pE'ople resident
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beyond the land boundary of this Colony, any ItleSsage, order, or
request, purporting to have been sent by any native chief, or other
person belonging to any sueh native tribe or people, and calculated and intended to induce the Kafir or other person to whom
8uch message, order, or request shall be delivered or conveyed, to
quit this Colony, and repair to any place beyond the land boundary
thereof, in order to aid, visit, or meet any native chief, or to attend
any meeting' of any native tribe or people,-such Kafir or other
person delivering or conveying such message, order, or request,
shall, upon conviction, be liable to be imprisoned and kept at hard
labour for any period not exceeding two years: Provided that
nothing in this Act contained shall extend to any ItleSsage, order,
01' request which any Kafir or other person shaU, by any writing
under the hand of any ma.gistrate or other lunetiollary, in British
Kaffraria, appointed by Her Majesty's High Commissioner, or
other the chief Governor of British Kaffraria, lor the time being,
to grant passes to Kafirs or other natives to come into this Colony,
be authorised to deliver.
2. This Act shall continue in forcf' until the 31st December,
1858, and no longer. (1)

No. 2-1858.

Excepting any
mei:lsage or order
authorised to be
delivered by an
officer competent
to grant nat i v e
pa'lSefl.

Duration of Act.

No. 27-1857.J
[June 29, 1857.
An Act for Regulating the rrerms upon which Natives or Kafirland, and other Native Foreigners, may obtain Employment in
this Colony.
[Repealed by Act, 22, 1867.J
No. 1-1858.J
[May 6, 1858.
An Act lor Correcting an Error or Misprint in the Act No.
27, 1857, entitled" An Act lor Regulating the Terms upon which
Natives of Kafirland, and other Native Foreigners~ may obtain
Employment in this Colony."
[Repealed by ...-\.ct 22, 1867.J
No. 2-1858.J

[June 5, 1858.
AN ACT

For Transferring to one or Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of
State, the POW81'S and Properties vested in this Colony in the
Officers or the Ordnance.
WHEREAS, by divers grants, transfers, leases, contracts, or other
means, divers lands, tenelllents, and properties with ill'. this Colony
have been, and now are, vested in the officers or Her Majesty's
Ordnance: And whereas Her said Majesty hath been pleased to
signify Her Royal wish and desire that all such lands, tenements,
and properties as aforesaid should be transferred from the officers

I

Preamble.

Continued by subsequent Acts and made perpetual by Xo. 29, IR64.
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of Ordnance and be vested in one of Her ..Majesty's Principal
S1e ('retaries of ~tate: Be ~t enacted by the Governm: of ~he Cape of

All lands, &c.,
ye,.:ted in officer,; of
Ordnance t ran Hferred to Secretary
of Rtate for War.

Contract". etc.,
made with Huch
officers to be enforced by Secretary
of State.

How sHch Secretaryof f'tate to he
"tyl(·d.

Commandin~

Royal En~ineer to
represent R eel' etary of Rtate in the
colony.

Good Hope, with the advICe and consent of the LegIslatIve Council
and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:l. ..All lands, tenements, and properties, of every sort and
description, lying and being within this Colony, and now v{'sted
in, or belonging to the officers of Her :Majesty's Ordnance,
whether by the name or the principal officers of Ordnance, 01' by
the name of the res pecti ve officers of Ordnance, or by any other
name or description whatsoever, and whether held by freehold,
quitrent, leasehold, or any other tenure, are hereby transferred to
Her Majesty's Secretary or State, lor the time being, to whom
Her Majesty shall think fit to eiltrust the seals or the War Department, and to such last mentioned Secretary of State, for the time
being, ror evel'.
2. All contra.cts, covenants, and agreements heretofore made 01'
entered into by any person or persons whomsoever with the said
principal officers or the Ordnance, or with the said respective
officers or the Ordnance, 01' any person or persons on their behalf,
as to or concerning any la:gds, hereditaments, estates, and
property vested in, 01' agreed to be purchased by, the said principal
officers, or by the sHid respeetive officers, or ill any ,vise relating to
the public service, shall, in this Colony, be deemed and taken to
have been made or entered into with such Principal Secretary of
iState as last aforesaid, and shall be executed and enrorced by him,
in like manner as if he had originally been party thereto, instead
of the said officers or the ()rdnance 01' other person 01' persons; and
all proceedings whatsoever, ,vhich have heen, 01' might, or may
have been commenced, taken, or done in the names or the said
officers, on behaH 01 Her :Majesty, shall and may hereafter be
commenced, continued, taken, and aone in the name or such
Principal Secretazy 01 State as aroresaid, in like manner (in the
case or proceedings already commenced, taken, or done) as if he
had originally been party thereto, instead or the said officers of the
Ordnance.
:~. In ('very ('ontrad, eonyeyance, grant, transfer, lease, or other
assurance or any lands, tenements, or pr.Qperty, with, unto, or by
the last mentioned Principal Secretary of State, for the time being,
and in every other deed or instrument relating to any lands,
hereditaments, estates, 01' property, or in anywise to the public
service, ~o whir.h the last Illentioned Principal Secretary of State,
for the time belug, shall he, or shall be intended to be, a party, it
shall he sufficient to call or describe him hy the stvle or title of
" Her ~Iajest~r's Principal Secretary of Stat~ for the" War Departnwnt," with01l.t naming him.
4. All deeds, ~nstruments, and writings or every sort or kind
whatsoever, relatIng to any lands, tenements. or properties within
this Colony, or to any suits or proceedings at law instituted in
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any of the Courts of this CO.lony, or to .aI~.y m~\t1er or thi.?g
belonging to or connected wIth the admllllstratlOn or the "\, ar
Department in this Colon~T, ~nd to :vhicl~ deeds, instrmnents, or
'fritings the Secretary or State arores,ud shall be, or shall be
intended to be, a party, may be executed for and on behalf or the
Secretary or Rtnte aroresaid, ror the time being by the commanding
Royal E~gineer, for thE" time lwillg, commanding in this Colony:
Pr~vided that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to
prejlHlice or aifec:t the validit,y of any deed, instrument, or writin~
signed by the smd last mentIOned, or by any other, Secretary or
State, or by any attorney lawfully appointed by the said Secretary
of State to aet for him in his official capacity within this Colony.

xo.

::-\0.3-I8!iR.

[fJ une 5, 1H5H.

:{---l858. ]
A~

AC'l'

To Declare the Consent of the Parliament of the Cape of Good Hope
to the Erec·tion of certain Light-houses in the said C6lony,
and to the Collection of Dues in respect or such Light-houses,
as well as or certain other Light-houses already erected. (1)
'YHEHEAS, by the" .Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act,
1855," it is enacted that in any case in which any light-house has
been, or is hereafter erected on or neal' the coasts of any British
possessions, by or with the consent or the Legislative authority or
~mch possession, Her )Iajesty may, by Order in Council, fix such
dues in respect thereof, to be paid by the owner or master or every
ship which passes the same, or derives benefit therefrom, as Her
)Iajesty may deem reasonable, and may, in like manner, rrom time
to time, increase, diminish, or repeal such dues, and from the time
specified in such order ror the commencement of the dues thereby
fixed, increased, or diminished, the same shall be leviable through,out Her 1lajesty's dominions in manner in the said Act mentioned;
and that no such dues shall be levied in any Colony unless and
until the Legislative authority III such Colony has, either by address
to the Crown or by an Act or Ordinance duly passed, signified its
opinion that the same ought to be levied in such Colony: And
whereas heretofore, hom time ·to time, the following light-houses
have been erected upon or near the coast or this Colony, namely,
the light-house at Cape Agulhas, the light-house at Cape Receife,
the light-house on Bird Island, the light-house on Green PoiJ?-t,
and the light-house on )Iouille Point, which light-houses shll
~mbsist: And whereas a light-house is now about to be erected upon
South Point and aIwther light-house upon the Roman Rock: And
whereas it is expedient that the Parliament of this Colony should

I

Preamble.

See also Act Xo. 1R, 1RGl.
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declare, by an Act thereof, its consent to the erection of the two
lastmentioned light-houses, and its opinion that such dues as Her
:Majesty may, by any Order in Council, to be issued in pursuance
of the ":Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1855," fix in
respect of all and singular the various light-houses aforesaid, or of
anv of them, ought to be levied in this Colony: Be it enacted by the
G~vernor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : l. The assent and consent of the Legislature of the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope to the erection of the proposed light-houses
upon South Point and upon the Roman Rock are hereby attested
and declared.
2. The said Legislature hereby signifies its opinion that any
dues which may hereafter be fixed by Her :Majesty, by Order in
Council, in respect of either of the t·wo light-houses in the last
preceding' section mentioned, respectively, or in respect of the
light-houses at Cape Agulhas, at Cape Receife, on Bird Island,
on Green Point, and on }louille Point respectively, ought to be
levied in the Colony in the manner provided by the "Merchant
Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1850," on all ships arriving 0),'
touching at any port or place in this Colony, which ship shall, by
the said Act, be liable to the payment of such dues as shall, by any
such Order in Council, be fixed in respect of any such light-houses.

[.J une 5, 1858.
K o. 4-1858. J
An Act for creating a Board of Public Examiners in Litera ture and Science.
[Repealed by Act 16, 1873. J

[.T une 5, 1Ho8.

No. 5--1858.J
AX ACT

For Amending certain Ordinance, X o. 6, 1844, entitled, "An
Ordinance for Regulating Sales by Auction."
[Repealed by A.ct 11, 1896. J
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No. 6-1858.J
[June 5, 1858.
An Act lor enabling Courts of Resident Magistrate, commonly
called Periodical Courts, to be held by and belore some Resident
Magistrate other than the Resident Magistrate of the District
within which such Periodical Courts are held.
[Repealed by Act 16, 1882.J

No. 7-1858.J
[June 5, 1858.
An Act lor Amending the Law relative to the Payment ot
Transfer Duty.
[Repealed by Act 5, 1884.J

No. 8-1858.J
[June 5, 1858.
An Act to Regulate, till the expiration of the year 1859, the
Dealing in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead.
[Expired.]

No. 9-1858.J
[June 5, 1858.
An Act to Proyide for the )Iallagement of the Public Roads of
the Colonv.
[Repealed by Act 40,1889.J

No. 10-1858.J

[June 5, 1858.
AN ACT

For enabling the Harbour Board of Port Elizabeth to levy certain
Wharfage Dues. (1)
[Hepealed by ...-let 36, 1896.J

1

[Pages 696 and 697.J

See Acts 2(), 1864:; 2.3, 1875, § 3.
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No. 11-1858.J

AN ACT

[June 5, 1858.

For Regulating Weights and :Measures in the Colony or the Cape
or Good Hope. (1)
Preamble.

PJ'eviou;; Ia ws repealed.

W IIEREAS it is necessary ror the security or commerce and the
good or the community that weights and measures should be just
and uniform and that true standards should exist, by means of
'which the accuracy of the weights and measures in public use may
be tested and ascertained: And whereas in regard to certain or
the weights and measures in general use in this Colony, no
standard thereof exists, either in this Colony or in any other part
of the world, and the same, 01' many of them, are inconsistent with
each other, and obyiously erroneous, which is the cause of great
confusion and manifest frauds: And whel'eas such evils will be
best remedied and the recurrence thereof will be best preyented by
establishing in this Colony standard weights, in accordance with
the standard pound weight now estahlished in and for the Unitt'd
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the standard of certain
of the measures nm\- established in the said United Kingdom,
commonly called the imperial weights und measures: Be it thererore enacted by the Governor of the Ca.pe of Good Hope, with the
adyice and consent or the Legislatiye Council and the House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The Ordinance No. 13 of 1848, enacted by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of ~he
Legislatiye Council thereof, entitled "An Ordinance for regulatmg
eights and )[easures," and bearing date the]!th day of .T uly,
1848, and the Ordinance No.1, 1849, enacted by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, with the adyice and consent of the
Legislative Council thereof, entitled "An Ordinance to postpone
the time of the taking effect of the Ordinance N o. 1;~ or 184f~,"
and all former laws, customs, or usages repugnant to 01'
inconsistent with any of the proyisions of this Act shall be
repealed and the same are herehy dE'clared to he repealed
accordingl 3
2. It shall and may be lawful for thE' Governor of this Colony
to procure as soon as °l;un- be after the taking eff'e(·i of this Act a
copy or model of the sta;-;dard pound aYoir,lupoi"l, 1)£ the st:UHlard
~-ard, and of the si:-Uldcl1·d gallon, as respecti',!d~ ddined ill and for
the 17nited Kin~dom of Great Britain and Ireland, 1>," an Act of
the Parliament thereof made in the fifth year or his late )Iajrsty
King George the Fourth, entitled" An Act for ascertaining and
establishing rniformity of 'Veights and )Ieasures," together with
a COp~T or model of every multiple or suh-multiple of such standard
pound specified ill the schedue to this Act annexed, and also a

"T

T

•

Governor to procure copieR of the
,.;tandard weight,.;
and mea,.;ure,,; u;;ed
in the United Kingdom.

I

Extended by § 231 of Act 24 of 18K(i to all Sative Territor;eB.
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copv or model or every multiple or sub-multiple of such standard
yard and standard gallon, made and verified under the direction or
the Lord High rrreasurer or the Commissioners of the ~rreasury, or
any three of them, and deposit~d in the o~ce of the. Chamber!ains
or the Exchequer at vVestnnnster, as In the saId Act of the
Parliament of the C nited Kingdom provided: and all copies or
models pro('ured under this Act shall be ma.de of such. metal or
materials as shall be best calculated to resIst the actIOn of the
atmosphere and wear and tear.
;L It shall and may also be lawful for the said Governor
to canse to be made of such metal or material as shall be deemed
best fitted for the purpose, a measure or capacity for standard
or model bushel, to contain or consist of two thousand two
hUlldred a11<1 eighteen cubic inches, and one hundred and ninetyone thousandth parts or a cubic inch, equal to eight imperial
gallons.
4. rrhe several copies and models aforesaid, so procured or caused
to be made as aforesaid, shall be deposited and carefully preserved,
tor eustody and inspection, in the office of the r.rreasurer-General
of this Oolony, or of such other officer as the said Governor may
appoint, and be kept by him in a chest, 'whereto there shall be
two locks, with separate and distinct keys, whereof one shall
remain with the Governor, an(l the other with the TreasurerGeneral, or such other officer as aforesaid; and sueh copies and
mo(lels shall be, and the same are here bv (It,elared to be, the
original and genuine standards, in an(l f~n' this Colony, of all
weights awl measures by this Act established and made neeessary.
And the said rrreasurer-General, or other officer as aforesaid, shall,
with the permission of the Governor, upon reasonable notice, an(l
at all reasonable times, produce or cause to be produced, for
illspection, or for testing the correctness of any measure of weight,
extpnsion, or rapacity, such one or more of the said copies or
models as lilly Hesident :JIagistrate shall, in 'writing, desire him to
produee.
5. If any ('opy, model, or standard, for the time being, so
deposited as aforesaid, shall be lost or destroyed, or if the same
shall be injured, or supposed or suspected so to be, it shall aIHl
may be lawful for the Governor aforesaid to procure and substitute
a fresh copy, model, or standard, in place and stead thereof; and,
thereupon, suell fresh copy, m.odel, or standard shall be deemed
and taken to be the same standard of weight or measure (as the
case Illay be) whieh the copy, model, or standard that it repiaee<1
would have been deemed and taken to have been, had the same
been duly preserved and none other substituted for it.
(;. (1) It shall and may be lawful for the Governor aforesaid to
provide, from time to time, such and so many sets of stanuard
) See Act 15, 1876, § 2.

No.11

Itlii8.
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S tan dar d or
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weights and measures, verified as in the second section of this Act
mentioned, or otherwise verified by comparison with the copies or
models deposited as aforesaid, as the said Governor shall deem to
be required for the comparison and adjustment of the weights
and measures to be in use in the several districts of this Colony,
and the said Governor shall cause one or more of such sets to be
deposited with and be preserved by the Resident Magistrates
respectively of the several districts of this Colony, or by such
other person or persons as he shall direct and appoint; and every
weight and measure so provided and preserved, as in this section
set forth, shall, until the contrary be proved, be deemed and taken
to conform to and correspond with the copy or model of the
standard weight or measure of the same description or denomination deposited, as aforesaid, in the office of the 'rreasurer-General,
or other officer as aforesaid, and to be fit and proper for testing and
ascertaining the correctness of other weights and measures, as the
case may be: Provided, always, that such standard weights and
measures, so to be provided as aforesaid, shall not be deemed or
taken to be unfit for the purposes aforesaid, by reason that they,
or any of them, are not made of the same materials as the copies or
models deposited, as aforesaid, in the office of the TreasurerGeneral, or other officer as aforesaid.

Resident magist rat e shall, upon
notice, and payment of fee, produce standard for
inspection or comparison.

7. Every Resident :Magistrate, or other person entrusted 'with
the preservation of the said copies or models in the sixth section of
this Act mentioned, shall, upon reasonable notice, and at all
reasonable times, cause such of them to be produced for inspection,
or for testing the correctness of any measure of weight, extension,
or capacity, as any person shall, in writing, request him to produce
for that purpose; such person paying, in respect of every such
copy or model produced, the sum of sixpence, which shall be paid
over by such Resident )lagistrate or other person into the Colonial
Treasury.

Dutch weights
and mea sur e s
abolished.

8. From and aIter the date of the taking effect of this Act, f,he
use of all weights, commonly called "Dutch weights," as also of the
lineal measure called the" ell," and the measure of capacity known
as the" old gallon," and the measures of capacity called "schepel"
and the" muid " shall be abolished; and if any person shall, aIter
the said date, sell by or according to any standard of weight other
than the standard pound as hereinbefore described, and deposited
in the office of the Resident )lagistrate, or other person as aforesaid, or some multiple or sub-multiple thereof, or by or according
to any measure or extension other than the standnnl yard
afores~id, deposited as aforesaid, or some multiple or sub-multiple
thereof, or by or according to any.measure of .capacity other,.than
either the standard bushel aforesaId, so deposIted as aforeSaId, or
some multiple or sub-multiple thereof,·---or the standnrd gallon
aforesaid, so deposited, as aforesaid, or some part or multiple
thereof,-such person shan, upon conviction, be liable to a penalty

Penalty for using
weights and measures not in accordance with standards hereby declared.
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not exceeding forty shillings: Proyided that all bargains, sales,
and other contracts, bona fide made before the day of the taking
effect of this Act, shall be performed and judged of in like manner
as if this Art had never been passed; and provided, also, that
nothing' herein contained in regard to the measures of extension
shall apply to any land or any sale thereof; and provided, further,
that nothing: in this Act contained shall apply to the use of any
weights in tIle sale of gold, silver, or precious stones, or in the sale
of drugs hy retail.
9. All bargains, sales, or contracts concerning any goods, wares,
or merchandize, which shall, after the taking effect of this Act be
madp with reference to weight, and which shall specify a price or
sum for or by " the hundred," or for or by the" hundred pounds,"
01' any multiple or sub-multiple thereof, shall be deemed ~md taken
to be for or by one (1) hundred pounds, or the multiple or sub-multiple named thereof, of the standard weight by this Act established; unless there shall be a special agreement to the contrary, in
which the proportion of the weight or measure agreed upon to the
standard weight or measure -ascertained by this Act shall be
mentioned.
10. ('2) From and after the taking effect 01 this Act, it shall and
may be hrwful £01' any Resident :Magistrate, Justice of the Peace,
or chief constable of police, at all reasonable times, to enter any
place, vi·ithin the limits of his district, wherein goods shall be
exposed and kept for sale, or wherein any trade or dealing by
weight or measure shall be carried on, and therein to examine all
weights, measures, balances, steelyards, or other weighing machines
there being, and to compare and try such weights and measures
with the copies of the standard weights and measures authorised
to be provided, as in the second and third sections of this Act
mentioned.
11. If, upon such examination as in the preceding section mentioned, it shall appear that any weight or measure is not formed
according to the standard weights and measures by this Act
established, and is not of some one of the denominations in the
schedule to this Act annexed, or is light or otherwise unjust, the
same shall be liable to be sei7.ed, and the person or persons in
whose possession the same shall be found, shall upon conviction,
incur the forfeiture thereof, and also a penalty not exceeding five
pounds.
12. Any person who shall have in his possession any balance,
steelyard, or other weighing machine, which shall, on such examination, as in the tenth section mentioned, be found incorrect, or
otherwise unjust, or who shall refuse or neglect to produce for
such examination, when thereto retluired, all weights, measures,
balances, steelyards, or other weighing machines, which shall be in
his possession, or shaH otherwise obstruct or hinder such examina- - - - .------ J
2

No. 11-1838.
Except in transactions previous to
the passing of this
Act; or relat,ing to
lands, precious metals, or minerals, or
the sale of drugs.

- Sales by " the
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the contrary.
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Penalty if found
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Penalty for obstructing officers in
their examination
of weight", mea··
sure:,:, &c.

------

See Acts 33, 1895 (p. 3558) and 19, 1896 (p. 360 2).
Amended hy Act 15, 1876, § § 5 and 6 (p. 1422).
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tion, shall incur the forfeiture 01 such balance, steelyard, or other
weighing machine, as shall have been found to be incorred or
unjust, or or such or them as he shall have refused or neglected to
produce for such examination, or have hindered or obstructed the
examination of, and also a penalty of any sum not exceeding five
pounds.
13. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed or taken to
prevent any person from being prosecuted, in ordinary course of
law, for any rraud or other crime, punishable by law, ('ommitted
by means of raIse weights, balances, or measures.
14. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by any or the provisions of this Act shall be recoverable in the Court or the Resident
:Magistrate within whose jurisdiction the act or omission entailing
such penalty or forfeiture shall have been done or committed, and
may be proceeded for by any person who shall sue for the same;
and one moiety of every penalty or forfeiture recovered shall be
paid to the party sueing lor the same; together with his costs, as
hereinafter mentioned,-and the other moiety to the Colonial
Treasury: and it shall be lawful lor such Magistrate to commit
the offender to prison ror any term not exceeding oue month, in
case the party convicted shall not forthwith pay the amount of the
penalty imposed, together with the reasonable costs incurred by
the party sueing for the same or secure such payment to the satisfaction of such Resident :Magistrate: Provided, always, that surh
costs shall not exceed the amount of costs which, by the rules of
the said Court, for the time being, would have been payable to
the party sueing, had the prosecution by him instituted been a
civil action or proceeding for the recovery of an amount equal to
the penalty so recovered: Provided, always, that whether such
offender shall be committed to prison or not, it shall and may be
lawful for the party who shall have prosecuted such offender to
sue out, but at his own expense, a warrant under the hand of such
:Magistrate, authorising the levy, by distress and sale of the
movable property of such offender, of the amount of such penalty
and costs, together with the expense of such distress and sale:
Provided, also., that any such offender, if committed to prison, shall
be forthwith discharged therefrom, in case he shall pay, or cause
to be paid, the amount of such penalty and costs, or in case such
amount, together with such expenses as aforesaid, shall have been
iully levied and' made by force or virtue of the said distress and
sale.
15. Any weight, measure, balance, steelyard, or weighil).g
machine, adj udg-ed under any of the provisions of this Act to be
forfeited, shall bp broken up, and, if saleable, sold, and the
proceeds thereof, after deducting the expenses of breaking up and
selling the same, shall be paid, one moiety to the party who shaH
have proceeded for such forfeiture, and the other haH to the
Colonial Treasury.
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16. Every weight used under this Act shall have upon its upper
part, and in legible figures~ cast or stamped,_ the number 01 pounds,
multiple, or sub-multiple 01 a pound, which it is intended to
represent.
17. It shall not be lawlul, except as hereinafter is excepted, to
make use 01 weights, in the manulacture 01 which lead or pewter
shall have been used: Provided, always, that nothing herein
contained shall prevent the insertion 01 such plug 01 lead or pewter
into weights as shall be bona fide necessary ror the purpose of
adjusting them: Provided, however, that no lead, pewter, or other
soft metal, shall be allowed to be used lor the purpose 01 adjustment to a greater extent than as 1011ows, namely: In weights from
10 Ibs. to 50 Ibs., to the extent or a two-hundredth part or such
weight so to he adjusted; and in weights under 10 1bs., to the
extent 01 one-hundredth part of such weight so to be adjusted;
an<l any person contravening this section, shall incur and be liable
to a penalty not exceeding five pounds.
18. As soon as the standard weights and measures ordered to he
obtained for the purposes or this Act shall have been obtained
and be in this Colony, the Governor shall, by proclamation to be
published in the Government Gazette, give notice thereof and 01
the several descriptions and denominations of the same, and fix
the day upon which this Act shall come into operation and have
effect, which day shall be not earlier than twelve nor later than
eighteen months lrom the date 01 such proclamation; and this
Act shall come into operation and take effect lrom and alter the
clay so fixed accordingly.

SCHEDULE

of Weights referred to in the second section of this Act •

Weight 50 lb.

25 "
15 "
10 "
5 "

4 "

a"

Weight 1 lb.

No. 11-1858.

Denomination and
value of weight to
be stamped upon it.
Lead or pewter
not to be used for
purposes of adjust·
ment.

-In what propor·
tions.

When this Act
lOhall come into
operation.

Rchedule of multiples and sub-nml·
tiples of the pound.
weight.

1

"1

"

4

"

Ttf
1

"

~1 "

"3-~r

"

64

"

1

2 "
and every decimal fraction of a pound.
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1~-1858.J

[June 5, 1858.
...lX ACT
F or Regulating the Adnlission of Barristers, Attorneys, Notaries,
and Conveyancers. (1)
V\T HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the admission
as advocates of the Supreme Court, of such persons, in addition
to those at present by law entitled to be so admitted, as shall be
duly qualified thereto by general requirements and by a sufficient
knowledge of law and jurisprudence: And whereas it is further
expedient to make additional regulations regarding the admission
of attorneys of the Supreme Court, and persons desirous of practising as notaries, and of obtaining authority to prepare deeds or
transfer and of hypothecation in this Colony: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembl~' thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Royal Letters Patent of His late :Majesty
King ,Villiam the Fourth, bearing date at Westminster, the 4th
~Iay, in the second year of his reign, commonly called the Charter
of Justice, and so much of the Ordinance :x o. 14, of 1844, and so
much ot any other law, usage, or ordinance as shall be repugnant
to 01' inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act are herehy repealed.
2. In addition to the persons who may, by the seventeenth
section of the said Charter of Justice, to be approved, admitted,
and enrolled by the Supreme Court as barristers or advocates in
the said Suprem.e Court,-authority is hereby given to the said
Supreme Court to approve, enroll, and admit all such persons as
shall have obtained either of the h\iO certificates of merit and
attainment mentioned in the ninth section of an Act, made and
passed in this present session of Parliament, for creating a board
of public examiners in literature and science; and in addition to
such certificate, the certificate of the higher class in law and
jurisprudence in the sixteenth section of the said Act mentioned,
to act and practise as barristers or advocates of the said Supreme
Court. (2)
3. Every person who shall, previously to the time of his application to be approved, adulittl!d, and "'enrolled an attorney of the
Supreme Court, have obtained either of the certificates in law and
jurisprudence in the sixteenth section of the said A.ct mentioned,
shall, upon having acutally seryecl as an apprentice or clerk, by
I As to Licences plyable bv Advocates, Attorneys. Notaries and Conveyancers, on
admission to practil:'e. see Tariff Ii) (p. 2208), and Stamps on Articles of Apprenticeship, Tariff 2, Act 20 of 1884 (p. 2212).
As to Enrolled .\ gent~, see Act 20, 1856, as amended by § 8, Act -l:l, 1885 (p. 2317),
and :l1, 18~ti (p. 2412).
See also Charter of Justic , § § 17-2-1 (p. 27) ; Acts 3, 1861), § 8 (p. !l6-l); 6, 1872
(p. llV:J); 16, 167il. § § 1\1-21 (p. 1290) ; 39, 1877; § 21 (p. 1530) ; 27, 1~83 (p. 2111);
]!},1891, § H, (p 287a); 30,1892 (p. 3106) ; 14,1899 (p. 4093); 11,1903 (p. 4591).
:! See § 21, Act 16, 1873; § 1, Act 30, 1892, and § 6.
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contract ill writing, to any advocate, attorney, solicitor, 01' proetor,
throughout the. terlll of three consecutive years, be eligil?:e to he
approved, adnntted, a,nd enrolled an. attorney of the ~~up~:('me
Court, as fully and effectually, to all Intents and purposes, «~ Hny
person having been bound and having served for five ye.Hs i~
-eligible to be approved, admitted, and enrolled an attorney, hy
virtue of the 20th section of, the said Charter of ,Justice and the
1+9th rule of the Supreme Court. (1)

-t. It shall not be lawful for anyone to take 'upon himself to
pradise as a notary public 'within the Colony, until he shall have
obtained authority to that effect frolll the Supreme Court, 'without
prejudice, always, to the right of such persons so to practise as lllay
before the taking effect of this Act, have obtained the j)lyviow;ly
-existing legal authority in that behaH.

No. 12-1858.

Authority of the
supreme Court required to practise
as notary public.

G. It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court of the Colony 1 t,
grant authority to practise as notaries public to the following
persons only, that is to say: ---To every attorney of the Supreme
Court and to every person who shall have been bound by contract
in writing to serve within this Colony as a clerk to a notary duly
authorised to practise,. during the term of four consecutive years
subsequent to the date of such contract, and who shall, during the
whole of such term of service, have continued to be actually
employed within the Colony as clerk in the proper employment
~nd business of such notary as a notary: Provided, however, that
1£ any such last-mentioned person shall have obtained either of the
certificates in law and jurisprudence in the sixteenth section of the
Act aforesaid m~ntioned, it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court
to grant authority to such person to practise as a notary public
after a service of one year only, instead of the service of four years,
as hereinbefore required: Provided, also that no person shall be
authorised, as aforesaid, to practise as a notary public unless
he shall have attained, at least, the age or twenty-one years, and
unless it shall be certified to the Supreme Court, in writing, by the
examiners, in the next succeeding section described, that sUf'h
person has been du1y examined by the said examiners, and that he
is, in the opiuion of such examiners, qualified to be admitted to
practise as a notary public. (2)

Who may be admitted as notaries.

G. rrhe examiners in the last preceding section mentioned shall
be appointed, from time to time, by the Supreme Court, and shall
be three in number, of whom one shall be an advocate or the
Supreme Court, of not less than seven years' standing, and two
shaH be publie notaries, duly admitted, and of not less than seven
years' standing; and a certificate under the hands or any two 01'
more or such examiners shall be sufficient.

Who to be examiners in last preceding f'ection mentioned.

Limitation ai; to
age, &e.

See § 21, Act 16, 1873 j § 1, Act 30, 1892, and § (i.
The Act (4 of 18:'>8) referred to herein is repealed, but see § § 19-21, Act Hi,
18n j see § 6, Act 30, 18\)2.
1

2
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LEGAL I>IUCTITlONERS.

'7. N otwithstancling this Act, it shall be lawful for the Supreme
Court to cause to be examined, in regard to his qualification to be
admitted to practise as a notary public, any person -who shall, at
any time before the taking effect of this Act, apply to be so
examined, whether such person shall or shall not have serveu as
(·lerk to a notary; and ir, upon 8uch examination, such person shall
be round qualified, it shall be lawful to admit him to praetise:
Provided that evpry such perSOll shall be examined by such
examiners as are in the sixth section of this Act mentioned.
H. X 0 person, not being an a<lvocate of the Supreme Court, shall
receive authority to draw and prepare transfer deeds, and deeus of
hypotheeation, whieh shall be entitled to registration by the
Registrar of Deeds, unless he shall have attained the age of twentyone years, and unless it shall be certified to the Supreme Court, in
writing, by three examiners, (1) to be appointed from time to time
by the said Supreme Court, or vdlOm one shall be an advocate of
the Supreme Court, or not less than seven years' standing, and
two shall be persons who shall have received authority to draw and
prepare such dee<ls as aroresai<l, that such person, desirous of
re<~eiving such authority as aforesaid, has been duly examined by
the said examin('rs, Hnd thnt he is, in the opinion of such
examiners, qualified to rc('Pive authority to <haw and prepare such
<leeds as aforesaid; and a certificate to that effed under the hands
of any two or more of sueh examiners shall be sufficient.
9. Every examination in the three last preceding sectjolls mentioned shall be held with open doors, at sueh time and place as the
examiners a ppoin ted to conduct such exa mina tion shall find rOllvenient and appoint.
10. Eyery person applying to be admitted to practise as a notary
puhli(', or to be authorised to (1raw and prepare deeds of transfer
and hypothecation, shall, before such examination, pay into the
hands of tllP Registrar of the Supreme Court the sum of ten
pounds-; and sueh sum shall, by such officer, be divided amongst
the examiners who shall have examined such person, share and
share alike; and sueh pa:nnent shall be in lieu or stead or every
otlH'l' ff'<=' or eharge novy by l~n\' payable to the public reVf'nue, by
any perSOll :Hlmitted to practise as a notary, or authorised to draw
or prepare deeds of transfer or hypothecation.
11. It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court to make sueh rules
(\11(1 regulations as may ensure the due performance of their duti~s
by llotaries publir and e011veyanrers, whether appointed under t~lS
.Ad 01' previously, and to suspend such of them as may fail therem,
for sueh period, and upon sueh terms, as to such court shall seem
to be proper in the circumstances: Provided that the fourth s.ection of the Act X o. 26, of 1856, (2) entitled" An Act for amendmg
the law relating to Rules of Court," shall extend and apply to all
sueh rules as aforesaid.
1
2

See § Ii>, Act 19, lR91.
Repealed by Act 15, 1867.
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XO.

1:1--~1858.J

[June 5, 1858.
An Act for Releasing the Estate Constantia, otherwise called
Great Constantia, from the BurtlH'n or an Entail, or Fidei-Commissarv rrrust.
[Pl'i·Yate.J

xo. 1-!---IHG8. ]

No. 18-18fi8.

[.Tune 5, 1858.

~~n . .\ct ror the Creation of Educational Boards in the :Fieldcornetcies, Villages, and rrowns of this Colony, on which the Local
Regulations or eaeh shall be rounded.
[Repealed by Act 1:1, 180').J

Xo.16--1858.J
[.June 5,1858.
An Act for Amending' the Act So. 21, 1857, entitled" An Act
to Amend the OrdinHnce No.1, 184G, entitled' Ordinance for the
Hegulation of the Post Offiee and Postage.' "
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882. J
XO. IG-18G8.J
[June 5, 1858.
Au Act ror Introducing into this Colony Immigrants from
Enrope.
[Spent. J

XO. 17--1858.J
[June 5, 1858.
An Act to Provide for Paying off Loans heretofore contracted
h~' the Centrnl Board of Commissioners or Public Roads.
[Rpent. J
Xo. 18---1858. J

[J une 5, 1858.
AX ACT

For Enabling the Master or the Supremo Court to lend, upon
Government Securities, .:\Iolleys hplonging' to the Guardian's
:Fund. (1)
\'~IIEREAS, by the :32nd section of Ordinance No. 105, bearing
aate the 5th of J ulv. 183;3, and entitled" Ordinance ror providing
for the due administration and management or the estates and
propt'rty or minors, lunatics <.\1H1 persons absent from the Colony,---and for the proper care or the persons or minors and lunaticst it is
enaded that the ~Iaster or the Supreme Court shall, rrom tune to

Preamble.

-------.----------------~.~---~-

) See all'!o Act 1 of 1874 (p. 1309).
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GUARDIAN'S FUND.

time, as he may find opportunity, lend on mortgage of immovable
property, situated within this Colony, and with or without achlitional security, as may in each particular case be dE'E'lllE'd expedient, all such money as shall at the time be to the crNlit or the
" Guardian's ~\llld ": And whereas it is expedient that the said
)[aster should be authorised to invest money belonging to the said
fund in any debentures which may be issued by the GOVE'rlllllPnt
of this Colony: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court, when
and as often as he shall find it to be for the advantage of the
Guardian's Fund so to do, to invest any unemployed moneys
belonging to the said fund in any debentures or other sE'curities
which may at any time hereafter be issued by the Government of
this Colony and charge upon the public revenue thereof: Provide(l
that every investment under this Act shall be made with tllE' same
advice, or upon the same authority, as if such investmE'nt \H're a
loan on mortgage.
::\0. 19--1858.J
[June 0, 185H.
An Act to Continue the Ordinance No. 11, 18a7, entitled an
Ordinance ":For establishing, regulating, and providing for the
South African College."
[Repealed by Act 15, 1878. J
Xo. 20-1858.J

Ordinance 1, 1848,
repealed.
Land,; yes ted in
harbonr board
tran"ferred to
colonia.l go v e r nment.

Certain beach
alJd other Ill, n d i'l
vested in the
colonial government.

:For Constructing a Breakwater to form a Harbour of R(:'fug'e in
Table Bay, and otherwise Improving the said Harbour.
[Repealed except as to Sections 4 and 5 by Act :36, 1896. J
4. (1) 'rhe Ordinance No.1, 011848, entitled" An Ordinance for
improving the llort of Table Bay," is hereby repealed, and all and
singular the lands and grounds which were by the SE'COllCl and
third sections of the said Ordinanee, or by any other title whatsoever, vested in the Board of Commissioners (1) in the said Ordinance mentioned, at the time of the taking effect of thE' ....let
aforesaid, X o. 11, of 18b7, are hereby vested in Her )Iajest:'· the
Queen in her Colonial Government.
0. So much of the shore of Table Bay, and of any waste land as
may lie between the northern and the southern piers of the harbour of refuge, proposed by Captain J ames Vetch, and laid down
npon his aforesaid plan, and whieh shore or land was vestNl in the
Commissioners of the :M unicipality of Cape r:rmvn, at the tjlllE' or
the taking effect of -the Act aforesaid, X o. 11 of 1857, is hE'rehy
vested in Her )Iajesty the Queen, in her said Colonial GoverllmentJ

See § 55 Act 36, 1896 (p. 3672).

[Pages 709 to 712 repealed.J
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Xo.21--1858.J
. .
. _.
[June 5, 18?'8.
An Act for further Pl'ovHhng for the BUllchng and ImprovIng'
of Public Prisons.
[Spent. J
Ko.22-1858.J
[June 5, 1858.
An Act to _Fix the Amount to be contributed by the Municipalityof Cape Town towards the Expense of the Executive Police
o! Cape Town.
[Repealed by Acts 31, 18c3, and 44, 1882, § 47. ]

xo.

[June 5, 1858.
AK ACT
For Declaring Main noads and Regulating Tolls. (1)
\V lIEREAS, by the second section of an Act (2) made and passed
during this present session of Parliament, entitled" An Act to
Provide for the ~Ianagerrlent or the Public Roads of the Colony,"
it is provided that, from and aIter the first day of January next,
the several roads of the Colony, which may, by any Act of the
Legislature of this Colony, he declared to be main roads, shall be
uuder the charge of the general government, as by the- said Act
provided, whose duty it shall be to make, maintain, and improve
such main roads, so far as the funds placed at its disposal by the
said Act or any future Act will enable it: And whereas, by the
thirteenth section of the said Act~ it is further provided that all
toll-bars (3) established on any main road by authority of any
. 1.ct
. of the Legislature of the Colony shall be maintained, and such
persons as shall be authorised by the Governor so to do shall be
entitled to demand and receive thereat the several tolls authorised
in such Act, until the said toll-bars or tolls, or any of them, be
abolished, removed, or changed, with the consent of Parliament;
and no new toll-bar may be established or any new toll demanded
upon any main road except with the consent of Parliament: And
"whereas it is expedient to describe and declare what roads within
this Colony shall for the purposes of the Act aforesaid, be main
roads, as also what toll bars shall be established on such main
roads, and what tolls shall he demandable at such toll-bars: He
it e?-acted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
a,dvlCe and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. All and singular the seyeral roads mentioned and set forth in
the schedule to this Act, marked A, are hereby declared, for the
purposes of the Act aforesaid, entitled" An Act to Provide for
the ~ranage~ent of the Public Roads of the Colony," to be for
the tIme bemg, and until the Legislature, by some Act thereof,
shall ot.herwise pr9vide, the main roads ot the Colony. (4)
I

2;3-1858. J

Preambla.

Certa.in road" declared main roads.

See Act 3, 1859 (p. 71 9).

~ Section 2, Act 9 of 1H58, which is repealed by Act 40, 1889 (p. 2785).
3 See §§ 162 et .~eq., Act 40, IH89, al~o §§ 188 et seq. (pp. 2747 and 2755).
~ See Act 4:0,1889, §§ 149-151 (p. 2744).
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2. All and singular the several toll-bars mentionea ana set forth
in the schedule to this Act, marked TI, are hereby established, and
such persons respectively as shall be authorised by the Goyernor
aforesaid so to do shall be entitled to demand and receive at eyel'Y
such toll-bar the several tolls which, in and by the said schedul~,
marked TI, are mentioned and set forth as the tolls to be demanded
and received at such toll-bar.

SCHEDULE A.
Repealed and Schedule to Act 22 of 1873 substituted. (1)
SCHEDULE B. (2)
TOLL-BARS AND TOLLS.
Tolls:
On certain roadR.

At certain mountailil. passe~.

At certain ferries·

1. Rates payable at the upper and lower gates-military lines,
Muizenberg, 4th mile Maitland Road, Meiring's Poort, Botha's Hill,
arrd the BUffeljagt's River, Wellington and Paarl or Lady Grey's
bridges : £0 0 2
1. Upon every wheel of a vehicle
2. Upon each horse, mule, or ass, employed III
o 0 1
drawing a vehicle
3. Upon each head of horned cattle employed in
drawing a vehicle
o 0 o~
4. Upon. each horse, mule, or ass, not employed in
002
drawing a vehicle
5. Upon each head of horned cattle not employed in
drawing a vehicle
0 0 O~
6. Upon every sheep, goat, or swine .,
0 0 01
2. Rates payable at mountain passes,-Bain's Pass, Michell Pass,
Sir Lowry's Pass, Houwhoek, Great Brak River Pass, Montagu Pass,
Howison's Poort, Zuurberg Pass, Piquineer's Kloof:1. Upon each wheel of every four-wheeled vehicle,
not provided with a wooden shoe (remschoen),
or an iron shoe, not less than eight inches
broad
£0 0 3
2. Upon each wheel of any other vehicle ..
o 0 2
3. Upon every animal employed in drawing a
vehicle
o 0 1
4. Upon every animal not employed in drawing a
vehicle, excepting sheep, goats, or swine
0 0 2
5. Upon every sheep, goat, or swine
0 0 O!
3. Rates payable· t ferries on the Zwartkop's, Sunday's, and Breede
Rivers, namely,-the rate now payable at such ferries respectively,
until the expiration of any existing lease or contract for the maintenance of such ferries, when the following rates shall be
s .lbstituted :(3) For a four-wheeled vehicle, with any animals
drawing the same
£0 1 6
I
2

Act 22, 1R73, repeak'l b.v Act 40, 1889-see §§ 149 and 150 of latter Act (p 2144).
Additional tolls edablished by Act 13 of 1863 (p. 885), but see § 162, Act 40,

1 ~89 (p. 2747).
:1

Printed as amended by Act 3 of 1859 (p. 720).
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For a two-wheeled vehicle, not drawn by more than
four animals
£0
For a two-wheeled vehicle, dra\yn by more than
four animals
o
For a saddled horse
o
For loose horses
o
For loose horses, above 10, each
o
Sheep or goats, first twenty-five, or any lesser
number
o
Do. for every twenty-five, or any lesser number
above the first twenty-five
0
0
A person on foot
Person on foot, more than one, each
0
[From sunset to sunrise, a further charge of one-half of the
rates.]

xo.

24-1858.J

:No. 24-1858,

1

o

1

6

0

4

0

0

3
2

o

6

0
0

2
3

0 2
above

[June 5, 1858.

AK ACT
To Regulate the

re~pective

Rights or certain Divisions, in regard
to certain Road Rates.

WHEREAS, by the Act No. 12, 1857, entitled" An Act ror constituting certain ])istricts or the Colony Divisions," and by a certaiu other Act made and passed ill this present session of Parliament, entitled " An Act for constituting the Districts of Fraserburg, ~Iurraysburg, Humansdorp, and Robertson Divisions," (1)
the several districts in the said . .t\..cts
.
mentioned have been constituted divisions: And whereas it is expedient to regulate the
respective rights in regard to certain road rates of such lastlllf'ntiolled divisions, and of the older or former d.ivisions, from or
out of which such l'ecently-constituted divisions shall have been
formed: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. In case anv road rates shall have been or shall be assessed
by the Divisional Council of ailY division, from or out of which
division the whole or any part of any of the newly-constituted
divisions aforesaid shall have been formed, previously to the day
upon \yhich such newly-constituted division became a division,
then, and in that case, all arrears or amounts of such road rate
assessed upon, or in respect of any immovable property lying a~d
being within such newly-constituted division, and due or unpaId
on tIu" day of the taking effect of this Act, shal} be demandable
and receivable by the Divisional Council of such newly-con~tituted
(livision, and not bv anv former or other Divisional CounCIl; and
the Divisional Council ~of such newly-constituted division ill case

Preamhle.

Divi~ionuJ council
of ally new diyi~ion
to receive thea1'l'ear

road rateK a8~el'\l'\ed
by the coundl of

the old division out
of which it has
been formed.
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x o. 24-] H5H.

it shall think fit to collect slwh arrears shall have and possess all
and singular the same rights and remedies for the recovery of such
arrear road rates as if the same had been arrears of road rates
assessed by such last mentioned council.
New division to
2. In case the Divisional Council of any division from or out of
pay to the older
division its share which the whole or any part of any of the divisions constituted by
of any debt con- the Act aforesaid, No. 12, 1857, shall have been formed, shall at
t~~~~~l'~l;~: l'~L~ any time before the] st January, 1858, when such divisions came
ratef'.
into being, have raised money by way of loan, on the credit or any
road rates assessed or to be assessed by. such council, or shall have
ineurred any other peeuniary obligation upon the faith of nllY
such road rates, then the Divisional Counc.il or any or the new
divisions constituted bv the said Act, No. 12, 18f)7, which new
division shall comprise any of the immovable property which, next
before such new division came into being, belonged to the division
by which the Divisional Council which horrowed the said money,
or incurred the said obligation, was elected, shall be bound to raise
by road rates or othenvise, and pay over to the Divisional Council
for the time being of the older 01' former division, as such last
mentioned division shall be limited and bounded after such newly~
constituted division shall have become a division, such a l)l'oportion
of so much of such loan or debt as ,vas due and owing, or of such
pecuniary obligation as was in existence when such new division
came into being, as the value of the immovable property wh.ich,
when such loan or debt was contracted, or such other pecumary
obligation was incurred, belonged to the older or former division,
but was afterwards inc1uded in such newly-constituted division,
bears to the value or the whole of the immovable property which,
next before the day when such new division came into being,
belonged to the older or former division as then limited and
bounded.
3. If it shall happen that the Divisional Council of any diviLast pl'ccecl i n g
lection to apply to sion from or out or which the whole or any part of any' of the
the new diyisions
of Fraserbul'g, Mur- four newly-constituted divisions of Fraserburg, ~1:urraysburg,
ra.ysburg, &e.
Humansdorp, u;nd Robertson, shall be formed, shall, at any time
b~f?r.e the takmg. effect of the Act aforesaid constituting such
dlvlslOns, have rellsed money, by way of loan, or incurred an~~
other pecuniary obligation on the credit of any road rates assessed,
o~' to be assessed, by sueh council, then all and Sill gular the proviSIOns of the last preceding section shall apply, mutatis 1n1.ttandis,
to suchnewly-('onstitute<l division and such older or former diYi~
sion respectively, precisely as if such newly-constituted division
had been a division constituted by the Act aforesaid, No. 12, lR5/.
<
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[June 5, 1858.

Xo.2;")-1858.J
For Constituting the Districts of :Frazerburg,

jfurraysburg-,
Hnmansdorp, and Robertson, Divisions. (1)

\r IIEHK\'~ it is intended to create, as soon as may be, districts or
Hesidellt )Iagistrate at and for ]-'razerburg, )lurraysburg,
HUlllansdorp (2) and Robertson; And whereas, whilst it is expedient that the said districts, when defined and established, should
become and be divisions for all fiscal purposes, as well as for the
purpose or enabling every snch division to ha ve and possess its own
Divisional Council, it is at the same time expedient that the several
Electoral Divisions of the Colony, as described in the Constitution
Ordinance should not be altered or affected by this Act: Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House or
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Ordinance for constituting a Parliament III
this Colony, and commonly called the Constitution Ordinance, as
is repugnant to or inconsistent with this Act, is hereby repealed.
~. When und as soon as districts of Resident )Iagistrates shall
havp been by proclamation of the Governor aforesaid created, constituted, and established at any of the four places aforesaid, to wit,
Frazerhurg, ~Iurraysburg, Humansdorp, and Robertson, then
pvery such district shall, from and aIter the day or the publication
of thp proclamation creating such division, become and be a
division for fiscal purposes, as well as a district, and shall cease,
for fiscHl purposes, or for any purpose other than the election of
memb(,l's of Parliament, to belong to any division to which the
said dishid, or any part of the said district, belonged down to and
lWs:t lwfol'e the day of publication or sneh proclamation.
:t rrlw provisions or the Act No.5 (3) of 1855, entitled" An Act
for (TPutillg' Divisional Councils in this Colony," shall apply to
(,Heh of the rour divisions aroresaid, and to the divisions to which
the s,ai<l foul' divisions, or any part or the said rour divisions,
p~·e~~l.ously belonged, as sueh new divisions, and such former
drnslOlls shall then be limited, and bounded preeisely as if no
Diyisional Councils in and ror any or such di.visions had ever been
ele(~ted: Provided that the registered voters for any and every
Electoral Division which, down to and next berore the day aforesaid, ('ompris('(l any such new division as aforesaid, or any part of
ahy slH'h 1H'W <livision, and whieh voters shall be resident in such
llew division, shall be entitled to vote at anv election of members
of the Divisional Councilor such ne"w diviSIon.

Preamble.

Hepugnant P01'~
tions of Constitu~
tion Ordinance repealed.
As soon as the
districts afore,;;aid
are proe!aimed as
magistracies, they
shall be fiscal divi,",ion~.

Divisional Councils Act to apply
separately to the
new diyii'jion". and
to those ou t of
which they are
constituted..

See Act 12, 18:>7, and notes (p. 6fi7).
For boundaries of Rumansdorp division see Act 1 i of 186;') (p. 1024).
~ R€'pealed by Act 4, 18fii), which in turn is Iepealed hy Act 40, 1889 (p. 2i03).
I

2
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DIVlSro::-;S CHEATED.

-4-. It shall be lawful for the Divisional Council o£ every division
to which the entire or any part or anyone or the four divisions
aforesaid belonged down to and next before the day of the publication o£ the proclamation aforesaid, to continue in existence and
operation in and for the whole area or territory \vhich formed the
division by which such Council \-vas elected, until the new
Divisional Councils contemplated by the last preceding section
shall have been elected, but no longer: Provided that in case tllP
new Divisional Councils for the several divisions for or in regard
to which the creation of any o£ the four divisions aforesaid
slw 11 render necessary the election of new Di visional Councils shall
not all be elected at the same time, then each new Divisional
Council shall, upon the election thereof, become the Divisional
Council for the division by which it was electt'd, and no former or
other Divisional Oouncil shall have any authority or power in or
over the division by which such new Divisional Council was
eleded: IJrovided, hmYEwer, that until new Divisional Councils
shall have been elected ror all the divisions, for or in, regard to
which the creation or any or the four divisions aforesaid shall
render necessary the election of new Divisional Councils, thE'
Divisional Council aforesaid, continued in existence and operation
as aroresaid, shall, notwithstanding the election of a new
Divisional Council for one or more of the said divisions, remain ill
existence and operation in and over the residue or remainder of
area or territory which rormed the division by \vhich such Council
was elected, precisely as if such residue or remainder had been t.lH'
division by which such Council had been eleded.
5. No member of any Divisional Council continued in existent'P
and operation as afores~lid over any such area or territory as 3oforrsaid shall be, upon that account, ineligible to be elected as n
member of any such new Divisional Council as aforesaid: and ill
case any such member shall be eleeted a member of any such IH'W
Divisional Council as a.foresaid, it shall bp lawful for him to act as
a member o£ both the Councils of which he shall be a membpr
until the Divisional Council continued in existence and operation
as aforesaid shall, upon the electioll of all the new Divisional
Councils necessary to be elected, stand dissolved.
G. Notwithstanding the creation of tlU:' IOUI' new divisions tiS
aforesaid for fiseal and other purposes, eVf'ry sl1('h new division,
and every part thereof, shall continue, for electoral purposes, to
belong to, and form part of, whatever Electoral Division such llew
division or any part thereof formerly belonged to, precisely as if
this Act. had not been pa.ssed.
.
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No. 26-1858. J

[June 5, 1858.

Xo.3-1859.

An Act lor applying a Sum not exceeding Two Hundred
and Ninety-five Thousand and Seventy-eight Pounds Thirteen
Shillings and Nine Pence, lor the Service of the year 1858.
[Spent.J
No. 27-1858.J

[June 5, 1858.

An Act lor Applying a Sum not exceeding Ninety-one Thousand
Six Hundred and Sixty-five Pounds lor the Service of t.he year
1859.
[Spent.J
[June 1, 1859.

No. 1-1859.J
An Act lor the Naturalization of J OlIAN
of Worcester.
[Private.J

GEORGE

'V

ILHELM VON

:MEYER,

No. 2-1859.J

[oJ uly 8, 1859.

An Act for Amending the Act No. 15, or 1858, entitled " An
Act lor .L~mending the Act No. 21, 1857, entitled 'An Act to
Amend the Ordinance No.1, 1846, entitled, Ordinance lor Regulation of the Post Office and Postage.'"
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882. J

No. 3-1859.J

[July 8, 1859.

For Correcting an Error or )Iisprint in the Act No. 23, 1858,
entitled ., An Act for Declaring :NIain: Roads' and Regulating
rl'olls:"
WHEREAS

in Schedule B, Section 3, of the Act No. 23 1858

~lltitl~d "~n Act 10l~ D~claring :Main I,toads and Reg~lating

Preamble.

Tolls, a mI~take or mIsprInt ha~ occurred In respect of rates payable at lerrIes on the Zwartkop s, Sunday's, and Breede Rivers,
being therein set forth as follows:For a four-wheeled vehicle, not drawn by more
than four animals
...
.. .
...
For a two-wheeled vehicle, with any animals
drawing the same
For do., do., more than four animals ...

£

s. d.

0 1 6
0 1 0
0 1 fj
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And whereas the ,Yords, as adopted by the House or Assembly,
were as follows:For a four-wheeled vehicle, with any animals
£0 1 6
drawing the same
For a two-wheeled vehicle, not drawn by more than
four animals
0 1 0
For a two-wheeled. vehicle, dra,Yn by more than
four animals
0 1 ()
And whereas it is necessary that the said aceidental mistake or
misprint be amended: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor 01
the Cape ot Good Hope, ,,,ith the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House of Assemblv thereof, as follows:1. That portion ot the third sectio;t or Schedule B, of the said
Act No. 23, 1858, is hereby repealed, and instead thereor, the following shall stand as the rates payable at the before-mentioned
ferries, nalnely:
For a four-wheeled vehicle, with an~' animals
drawing the same
For a two-wheeled. vehicle, not drawn hy more
than foul' animals
For a two-wheeled vehicle, drawn by more than
foul' animals

£ s. U.
()

1 I)

0

1 0

0

1 6

No. 4-1859.J
[June 8, 1859.
An Act for Amending the Act X o. 5, 1855, entitled "An Act
for Creating Divisional Councils in this Colony.'~
[Repealed by Act 4, 1865.J
[July 8, 1859.
No. 5-1859.J
An Act to Regulate, till the Expiration of the Year 1860, the
Dealing in Gunpowder, l!-'irearIlls, and Iiead.
[Expired.J
No. 6-1859.J
[July 8, 1859.
An Act to Facilitate and Render Less Expensive the Filling of
Occasional Vacancies in the Legislative Council fo.r the Cape of
Good Hope.
[Repealed hy Act 18, 1874.J
No.7-185~.J

[truly 8, 1859.
Au Act for R.eviving the Ordinance No. 15 1844 entitled
"Or~ina.nce to. Provide for the Enregisterment, in the Land
~eglsters of tIns Colon:r, 01 certain Sub-divisions of the Locations
and Extensions of the ~ Settlers of 1820."
[Expired.]
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[,J uly 8, 18;')9.

'To Repeal tlu'. ()l'dinane~ X~ ..GO, ~~29, ,entitled. qrdinance for
"Preventmg' the :MIschIefs aTlSIng fr?lll PrIntIng and 1>ublishing X e,Yspapers and Papers of a lIke nature by 1)ersons
unknO'Yll," and to make further provision in the Premises. (1)
W'HEREAS great benefits baye been derived from the art or
printing-, an~ from the rrinti.ng and publishing of newspapers and
papers of a lIke nature In tlus Colony; and whereas all necessary
remedies against a buses of the liberty of the press are provided for
bv the la"v of libel, on proof of publication of any libellous matter
oi- thing: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and ('onsent of the Legislative Council amI
House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The OrdinHn'Ce Xo. GO, 1829, is hereby repeale(l, except the
twenty-third se(,tion thereof, which repeals the pro('bmation of
21st July, 1800.
2. In some part or every book, pamphlet, newspaper, or other
printed work, printed or published in this Colony, there shall be
printed the true and realn3me or names, addition or additions, and
pla.ce or places of a bode, or of business of the printer or printers
thereof, and also a true description of the plnce wlH're the same is
printed.
a. Any person or persons who shall knO\ving-ly and wilfully
print and puhlish, or cause to he printed and publishetl, any sueh
book, pamphlet, newspaper, or other work of that nature as aforesaid not contaiuing the particulars aforesaid, shan forfeit a sum
of not exceeding one hundred pounds.
4. This Act shall bike effed !rom and after the promulgation
·thereof.

Ko. 9-1859.J

Preamhle.

Ordinance tlO, 1829
repealed.

·Printer·s name and
abode, and pI ac e
where printed, to
he inserted in every
book or paper.

Penalty for contl'avening this Act.

Act when to commence.

[,July 8, 1809.

'To Define and Deelare the ljnit of Land l'Ieasure in this Colony.
'VHEREAS the unit of land measure within this Colony js the
foot; And whereas it has been ascertained, by due investigation,
that, the foot used for land measurement in this Colony is a length
which bears to the length of the foot now by law established in
England a certain proportion: And whereas it is expedient to
define and dee!are the said unit of land measure in this Colony hy

Preamble.

I See Act 2!l, 1884- (p. 2221).
Act 8, H~'-)~J, extended by Proclamation No. 212 of
189(:), t'l Transkei, Tembuland and G-riqualand East.
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reference to the said proportion: Be it enacted by the GO"\.""BTnOl'"
of t.he Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembl~~ thereof, us follows:l. rrhe unit. of laud measure or the Colony is, and shall be, a
foot or such length that one thousand or such feet shall be .equal
to one thousand and thirt.y-three English feet, as now by law
defined and established for Jinealmeasurement in England ..

Xo. 10--1R.j9.]
[July R, IRI)9.
An Act t.o Provide for the Adjustment of Disputed Land Boulldaries, and for the Erection and Preservution of Land l~eaf'olls.
[Repealed by .A.ct I, 18fi5.]

Xo.11-1859.J
[July 8,1859.
Au Act to AmelHl the Act Xo. 9, 1858, entitled "An Act to
provide for the .Management of the Public Roads of this Colony."
[He pealed by Act 40, 1889. J

[JuI~~ 8,1859.
An Act to Define the )Ieaning nnd Effect of certain Terms of
('ommon use ill Ads of Parliament, and to provide Rules for the
I nterpretation of such Acts in. othpr respects.
[Repealp(l by Ad 5, 1RS:1.J

XO. 12-1859.J

Xo. 1;{--18;j9. ]
[Julv 8, lSf)9.
An Act to Incorporate tlH:' Simon's Bav Dock or Pu'tf'nt R1ip.
Company.
.
[Supersedpd by Act 2G, 1885.]
Xo. 14--18;,)9.J

[.T uly R, IS59 ..
A. .CT

For the Creat.ion of a :Municipal Board for the Districts of Green
Point and Rea Point, and for otlH'r purposes connected with
t hC' saill :11 Ulli(·ipality. (1)
[Pages

12:~

to 733.J

I Pages 72H to 74H are repealed by Act 5, 1895 (p. 3434) save and except as to'
Sections 40, 5..Ji 55 and 5u. So much of these Sections as is repugnant repealed by.
Act 13, 1905 (p. 4831).
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make and repair
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to be injured.

not

Proprietors within municipality to
have a right to
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common past u r e
lands.

Inhabit an t8 0 f
Green Point to be
flupplied with
water from waterworks for supply
of Cape Town.

GREEN l'OINT AND SEA POI~T )lUSICIPAJ~ITY.

40. (1) It shall be lawful for the said commissioners, and they are
hereby empowered, to cause the roads within the limits or the
municipality to be at all times kept in good and sufficient repair,
and, as occl.lsion shall require, to cause such nmv roads to be made
within the limits aforesaid, as may be legally made and shall be
necessary for the public use, and to be kept at all times in like
good and sufficient repair, and from time to time to make such
regulations thereon as to them shall seem fit. And that for this
purpose it shall be lawful for the said cOlllmissioners to cut drains
for conveying water from off the said roads into any common land
or other land lying between the said roads and the sea, whether
within or without the said municipality, wherever the same lllay
be necessary or requisite; and also to take, gratis, from any
of the said common land within or without the said municipality, materials for the repair and improv('ment of the said
roads: Provided, ahvays, that no such drain shall be carried
across the race-course at Green Point, or shall be carried under
any house, now erected or hereafter to be erected, or through allY
garden now endosed, or hereafter to be enclosed, without the
(·onsent of the proprietor thereof, and that such materials shall
always be tak:en in such manner as that no injury be thereb~T done
to the said race-course, and that the gravel pits or holes be
properly fenced in or enclosed whilst the material is b('ing
extracted, and that the said pits or holes be filled and levelled
within the period of fourteen days from the cessation of such
,vorks; on failure of which the party so extracting and negleding
to fill up the holes, or the commission€rs of the municipality,
under whose orders he may be acting, shall become liable to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds, and whi('h may be recovered
before any competent Court by any party or parties suing for the
same.
54. The proprietors and inhabitants of or on any lands situated
within t.he municipality of Green Point, and being within one
quarter of a mile of the common pasturag-e land lying betwe('n
the Somerset and Green Point Road and the sea, and without the
municipality of Green Point, shall at all times, and in whomsoever
the property or administration of such common pasture land shall
for the time being be vested, have right and be entitled to pasture
their cat.tle thereon, on the same or on as favourable terms and
conditions, and under such and the same regulatio:p.s as the
inhabitants of Cape 'rown, or any part thereof, shall, for the time
being, be entitled to pasture t.heir cattle thereon.
55. (2) The inhabitants of the said municipality of Green Point
shall have the right, and shall be entitled to be furnished and
provided from the waterworks now existing', or which may hereafter be made, erected, or provided, for supplying water to the
) So much of these sections as may be repugnant, repealed by Act 13, 1905 (p.
3434).
2 See also §§ U8 et seq of Act 26, 1893.
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inhabitants of Cape Town, in whomsoever the property, management, or admiliistration of any such waterworks shall, for the
tillle being, be vested, with a supply of water, in the same proportions, on the same terms, at the same rates, and under the same
regulations, in, on, at, and under which the inhabitants of Cape
Town shall for the time being have, or be entitled to have, water
supplied to them.
And that, in consideration of such water
rates so to be paid by the inhabitants of the municipality of Green
Point as aforesaid, the community or communities, person or
persons, in whom the property, management, or administration of
sueh waterworks as aforesaid shall for the time being be vested,
shall, and they are hereby required to provide, keep in good order,
and repair, a main pipe, extending from the said waterworks as
far as the main pipe by which water is now supplied to the inhabitants of Green Point and Sea Point at present extends; and also
the rour fountains or pumps connected with the said main pipe
now existing, or as many of them as from time to time shall be
necessary for the due supply of water to the inhabitants of the
said municipality of Green Point.
56. Provided, always, that neither the said commissioners nor
any or the inhabitants "0£ the municipality of Green Point shall
have any property in, or any management of, any pipes, pumps,
or other machinery now used, or which may hereafter be erected,
provided, or used" by the community or communities, person or
persons, in whom the property, management, or administration of
such waterworks as aforesaid, for the purpose of furnishing and
providing from the said waterworks a supply of water to the
inhabitants of the said municipality in manner aforesaid. And
that the property, management, and administration or such lastmentioned pipes, pumps, and other machinery shall be vested
in such community or communities, person or persons, as aforesaid.

No. 14-18;;9.

Neither commissioners nor inhabitants to have property in, or management of, sue h
water-works.

[Pages 736 to 743 repealed.]
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15-1809.]

[July 8, 1859.
ACT

To ...\.nlend the Law relating to the Hehabilitation lJi Insolvents. (1)
,VHEREAS it is expedient to amend the hnv reJating to the
rehabilitation 01 insolvents: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape 01 Good Hope, with the advice and consent 01 the Legislative
Council and House 01 Assembly thereoI, as Iollows:Section Ill, Ordi1. rrhe lI7th section 01 the Ordinance :K o. 6, 18-13, entitled
m1,llee t:, 184~, re. Ordinance lor regulating the due collection, administration, and
1)ealed.
distribution or Insolvent Estates within this Colony," is hereby
repealed.
2. Any insolvent may,. after the third llleeting or the creditors
When'nnd how insolvent may npply called by the :Master or the Supreme Court, according to the
for hi,.; disehnrge.
provisions or the said Ordinance in that behaH, and after the
examination or such insolvent (should such examination have been
applied ror and ordered), apply to the -Supreme Court, by motion,
ror his discharge: Provided, however, that no such motion shall be
made berore the expiration or six months rrom the date of the
making or the order or sequestration.
How notice of
3. Not less than six weeks' notice or the day on which such
motion to be mnde.
motion is to be made shall be given by advertisement in the
Govenlilnent Gazette, provided that notice in writing or such motion
shall be given to the trustee or the insolvent, and in any ot.her
manner which the Supreme Court, by any such rule or order thereof
as is hereinalter mentioned, shall provide.
4. ,Vhere, in consequence of the goods and effects of the insolvent
Inf:olYcnt may
apply for discharge
when proceedings being under the value of seventy-five pounds sterling, the proceedin section 32, Ordi- ings, in such case, directed by the thirty-second section of t.he
nance 6, 1843, have
taken place.
Ordinance aforesaid, shall have taken place, it shall be lawful for
such insolvent at any time, not being less than six months aIter the
first and final meeting in the said section mentioned, to apply, by
motion as aforesaid, for his discharge.
C e r t i fi cat e of
5. X 0 certificate of or from the creditors of any insolvent, or any
creditors. con,,:enting to dif:charge, majority of them, testifying their consent to his discharge shall be
Prcnm bIc.

not nceessary.

1 This Act is repealed by § 14, Act 38, 1884 (p. 2247), but is reprinted in view
of the second proviso to that section. See also Act 23, 1905 (p. 4850).
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necessary in order to entitle such insolvent to obtain his discharge: Provided that every insolvent may support the motion for
his discharge by producing to the Court a certificate in writing,
signed by his creditors, or any of them, testifying their consent to
his discharge: Provided, also, that no such motion shall be
capable ot being made until such insolvent shall give sufficient
security, in the sum of hventy-five pounds, for the payment of the
costs ot any person who may appeal' to oppose such discharge, and
to whom the Court shall see fit to award his costs against the said
insolvent: And provided that it shall be lawful for the said Court,
by any such rule 01' order thereof as is hereinafter mentioned, to
regulate the manner of giving such security, and to nominate the
officer to whose satisfaction it shall be given: Provided, also, that
the Court may, upon cause shown to its satisfaction by any insolvent, dispense with such security.
6. Every insolvent applying to the Court, as aforesaid, for his
discharge shall make oath in writing that he has made a full
and rail' surrender of his estate, and has not granted or promised
any preference or security, or made or promised any payment, or
entered into any secret 01' collusive agreement 01' transaction, with
intent to persuade his trustee or trustees, 01' any creditor, to forbear opposing such insolvent's discharge by the said Court.
7. "C pon the day fixed for the hearing of sue h motion, the
trustee or any of the creditors of the insolvent may appear in
person 01' by counsel, and oppose the granting of the discharge
aforesaid, and the Court, having regard to the conformity of the
insolvent to the insolvent law, and to his conduct, whether a
trader or not, before as well as after the sequestration of his
estate as insolYent, shall, whether the discharge of such insolvent
be opposed by the trustee or any creditor or not, judge of any
objection against granting such discharge, and either find the
insolvent entitled thereto, or refuse or suspend the granting of
the same, 01' annex such conditions thereto as the justice of the
case may require: Provided, always, that in case any insolvent
shall apply for his discharge within four years after having obtained ~ former discharge in insolvency, then the Court shall not
entertam such application unless three-fourths. of his creditors, in
nu~ber and value, certify their assent to the making OT such applicahon.
8. It shall be la,v1ul for the Supreme Court, by any rule, order,
or regulation thereof Illade in. manner and form as are in the. Act
No. 26, 1856, set forth, to fix and determine the course of procedure up<ln such. motions as aforesaid, for the discharge of insolve?-ts, and to provide by such rules, orders, or regulations for taking
eVIdence in the country districts in cases in which such evidence
shall be required, and to make known the evidence or information,
documentary or otherwise, which the Court will in addition to the
oath in the sixth section mentioned, require.

No. Iii 1859.

How, in regard to
creditor" opposing
the discharge.

Insolvent applying. for discharge,
to make oath that
surrender of estate
has been full and
fail'.

Trustee 01' creditors may appear
and oppo><e granting of discharge.

Oonsent of threefourths of creditors
re qui red, when
applicatioll for diseharge i>< mad e
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aft e l' " previous
one.
14upreme court to
make rU!e" as to
procedure in regard
to motions for discharge.
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9. The order of the Court, granting the discharge of any inso1v.ent, shall be ~n such form. as shall, by such rule, order, or "regulahon as aforesaId, be establIshed, and shall have the same f01'ce and
operation, to all intents and purposes, as is by the Ordinance afore-said, No.6, 1843, attached to the certificate and allowance thereof
in the said Ordinance mentioned, and shall be null and void for
any re.ason on account of which, according to the Ordinance aforesaid, such certificate and allowance' would have been null and void.
10. All and singular the provisions of the one hundred and nineteenth section of the Ordinance aforesaid, regarding preferences,
gratuities, securities, or payments, and secret and collusive agreements and transactions intended to persuade any creditor to COllsent to sign the certificate in the said section mentioned, shall
apply to the same matters and things, when intended to persuade
any trustee or any creditor to forbear opposing the discharge or
such insolYent; and any trustee or creditor receiving any money,.
matter, or thing, or promise of the same, as a consideration lor, or
inducement to, such creditor to forbear such opposition, shall incur the forfeiture in the said one hundred and nineteenth section
mentioned.
11. The provisions of the one hundred and twenty-third section
of the Ordinance aforesaid, in regard to the manner of pleading
the certificate thprein mentioned, shall apply, mlLtatis mutandis~
to the manner of pleading the discharge granted by the Court.
12. The order of Court granting the discllarge of any insolvent, or refusing or suspending the allowance thereof, shall
be final and conclusive, and shall not be reviewed by the Oourt,
unless the Court shall there alter see good and sufficient cause to'
believe that the granting of sucll discharge, or the refusal or
suspension thereof, has been obtained on false evidence, or by
reason of an improper suppression of evidence, or has otIIerwise
been fradulently obtained; in any of which cases it shall and
may be lawful for the Court, upon the application of the insolvent,
or of the trustee or any creditor of the insolvent, and subject to·
such order as to deposit of a sum for costs and to such notices to
the insolvent, or to any trustee or creditor, by advertisement or
otherwise, as the Court ~hall think fit, to grant a re-hearing of the
matter, and to re-hear the same accordingly.
And upon such
rehearing, the Court shall make such order as to the granting of
such discharge, or the refusal or suspension thereof, as the justice
of the case may require, in like manner, upon like conditions, and
having regard to the like circumstances, as far as the case will
admit, as upon an original hearing; and in case the discharge
shall ~ave been previously granted, and upon such re-hearing, the
grantIng thereof shall not be confirmed, such discharge shall be of
no force or effect whatever; but, on the contrary, null and void.
18. This Act may be cited for any purpose as "The Insolvents'
Rehabilitat.ion Act, 1859."
.
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[July 8, 1859.

No. 16-1859.J

ACT
EoI' Preventing Obstructions, and for preserving Good Order on
the Beach of Algoa Bay, and on the Breakwater Wharfs and
.Jetties belonging thereto.
[Repealed by Act 36, 1896.J

(p. 3659.)

[Pages 747 and 748.J
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No. 17-1859.J

749
[July 8, 1859.

ACT

For the Regulation or the Affairs or the Board or Executors.
WHEREAS certain persons did by a deed bearing date at Cape
Town, in this Colony of the Cape or Good Hope, the twentysecond day or August, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirtyeight, enter into a contract ot co-partnership for the purpose of
administering such property and estates as they might be lawfully appointed to, as executors, administrators, tutors, or
curators; and whereas a certain Ordinance was duly mad:e and
passed in this said Colony, No.8, 1839, and entitled" Ordinance
for enabling the Board or Executors to sue and be sued in the
name or their Secretary"; and whereas the joint-stock or capital
sum or ten thousand pounds sterling, mentioned in the preamble
to the said Ordinance, divided into fifty shares at the time or the
passing of the said Ordinance, was vested' in the directors or the
said Board of Executors to serve as an available fund to satisfy
any claim or dmnand which any person might have upon. the said
co-partnership, has since been annually increased according to the
provisions in the said deed contained, and now amounts to the
13um or sixteen thousand five hundred potInds, and ·the numberoI
s~ares has in accordance with the said provisiQns been increased to
slXty. And whereas the said Ordinance will expire on the first
day or ~fay, 1860: And whereas the following are the persons

Preamble.
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who now constitute the shareholders or the said B({):ard, that is to
say: 'V ill i am, George Anderson; Henry Aston;, Johannes
Christoffel Berrange; Kenne Nicholas van Breda; Andries
Brink, Daniel's son; Cornelis Petrus Brink, Andries' SOll; Petrus
:Uichael Brink, the younger;. Dirk Gysbert van Breda; Philippus
Albertus Brand; William Luck Blore; J ohanlles Helldrik
Beyers; Joseph Barry; Louis Petrus Cauvin; Ewan Christian;
John Deane; J ohallnes Jacobus George Fischer; Diederich
Heinrich Fraenkel, Doctor or 'Medicine; Johannes Coenraad Gie,
Johannes' son; Johannes Coenraad Gie, :Michael's son; )fichael
Coenraad Gie; George Clement Gie; William Hiddingh, LL.D.;
Johannes Hendrick Hofmeyr, Hendrick's son; Hendrik J ohaulles
Hormeyr, the elder; Jan Hendrik Hormeyr, senior; Arend
Hermanus Hormeyr; Laurens Johannes de J ongh ; Rice
Daniel Jones; Gilles Johannes de Korte; Anthony David
Krynauw; Jan Hendrick Lezar; Helperus Ritsema van LieI';
Charl ~1arais; Gysbert van Reenen :Muller; Joshua :Metcalfe;
Wilhelmus Cornelis Arendse :Mbller; Samuel Oliver; Isaac
Petrus van del' Poel; Albertus Johannes van del' Poel; Charles:
Pritchard; John Reid; Paul Johannes Roux, Paul's son; J ohan
Coenraad Schickerling; Vespasius Schbnnberg; George W 01£gang Spengler; J ohalllles Petrus Serrurier; Johannes Wilhelmus
Bernardus Aldolph Stucketis; Johannes Jacobus Tesselar;
Johannes Tromp; Oloff John Truter; :Michael Christiaan Vos,
the elder; J ohan Andries Heyse Wicht; Carl Frederick Joubert
Watermeyer; Fredrik Stephanus Watermeyer; Harrison 'Vatson; Johannes Carolus de 'Vet; J acobus ~Iartinus Wentzel;
Jacobus Petrus de Wet; Jacobus Alexander de Wet; :Mauritz.
Herman Otto W oeke :
And whereas the said shareholders did, at a meeting duly held
upon the twenty-eighth day or ~larch, last past, resolve that thesaid deed should become void on the first day of October, onethousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and a n~w deed should l)e
framed which should embrace the provisions or the said nrstnlentioned deed and certain alterations and additions which have t
from time to time, been made in and to the said deed, which resolutions were confirmed by the shareholders at a meeting duly held
upon the first day or April, and which deed has been duly adopted,
and will come into -force on, and be the deed of the said company,
from and after the first day of October, 1859.
And whereas the said persons have applied for an Act to incorporate the said Board of Executors, as constituted under the said
last-mentioned deed; and in order the better to enable them to
carry the said objects into effect-to take effect fr0111 and after the
said first day of October, 1859: Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor, by and with the advice and consent of tlie Legisiative
Council and the House of Assembly,-that it shalT and may be
lawful :for the said persons and such others as may oec(!):me entitled
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to the privileges of this . A.ct, under the provisions of the said deed,
to be and continue joint-stock proprietors of the said sum of sixteen thousand five hundred pounds, and of all such sums as they
may hereaIter acquire under the provisions of the said deed, and to
coU:-stitute and be a company for the purposes before mentioned, to
be carried on under the style or firm of " ffhe Board of Executors."
2. A copy of the said deed, duly authenticated by the secretary
OI the said Board of Executors, appointed under the provisions of
the said deed, shall be filed in the office of the Registrar of the
Supreme Court of this Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, within
one month after the passing of this Act; and in like manner, a
return of the names of the several persons at the time, being
members of the said Board of Executors, with their respective
places of abode, and the name and place of abode of the
chairman, and of each director thereof, and of the secretary
thereof, in the same manner authenticated, shall be at the same
time filed in the said office.
3. A copy of all alterations in, or additions to, the said deed
which may at any time be made in conformity with the provisions
therein contained, shall, within one month aIter any such alterations or additions shall have been duly made, in like manner
authenticated, be in like manner filed in the office of the said
Registrar.
4. ,Vhenever the transfer of any share in the said co-partnership or company shall be made, a return in like manner authenticated, shall within one month aIter such transfer shall have been
made, be in like manner filed in the office of the said Registrar.
and which return shall contain the date of such transfer, the
name and place of abode of the person to whom or in whose behalf
such transfer is made.
5 ....l return in like manner auhenticated, shall, from time to
time as occasion shall render it necessarv, be filed in the office of
the said Registrar, of the name and plac~ of abode of any person,
~"ho shall have been appointed chairman, direct.or, or secretary,
III place of any former chairman, director, or secretary, within one
month after such appointment shall have been made .
.6. A copy ma~l~ from the copy of the said deed, or, if any alteratIon on, or addItIon thereto, which may have been made and filed
as aforesaid; and a copy of any such return of any such chairman,
director, secretary, or member certified under the hands of the
Registrar of the Supreme Court, shall, in all proceedings, civil or
criminal, be received in evidence or proof of such deed, or of any
such alteration or addition as aforesaid, or of the authority of the
officer named in any such return and also of t,he fact that all persons
therein named as members, were such at the date of such return.
7. All appointments under and by virtue of any last will and
testament codicil, or of any deed or act which shal~ have been at
any time previous to the passing of this Act, or whICh shall here-

x o. Ii-IH~!J.

Aut hen t icated
copy of deed, and
list of shareholders
to be filed with
Registrar of Rupreme Court.

SubsequentaItera..
tions in or additions
to deed to be 1iled
in like manner.

Also tran:;fers of
shares.

And names and
re:;idences of chairman, director, and
;.:ecretary.

Copy of alteration, addition, or
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Appointments of
directors or secretary, a,... executor;.:,
:tdmini:o;trators. &c.,
to be valid.
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after be duly made and executed, of the diredors of the ]~oard of
Executors, vor of the secretary of the Board of l~xecutors, as
executora, administrators, tutors, curators, or agents, or as executor~
administrator, tutor, curator, or agent, as the case may be, shall
be deemed and taken to be. a valid appointment of the Board of
Executors hereby constituted.
8. In all actions, suits, and proceedings, ""yhether (·ivil or
criminal, the evidence of any person being a member or the said
Board of Executors, shall be admissible in like nwnlH'r as if surll
person ""yere not n member thereof.
9. All actions and suits, and all other proceedings at Lny, to be·
comnH.'llced or instituted for awl on bplwlf of the said Board of
Executors, against any person or persons, bodies politic or r01'porate, or others (whether members of the said Hoard or Executors or, otherwise), for recovering auy debts, or enforcing any
claims or demands dut' to the said Board of Executors, or for any
other matter relating to the concerns of the said Board or Execl{tors, shall, and lawfully may, after the passing of this Act, be
commenced or institute(l, aud prosecuted to a final judgment or
sentence in the name or the secretary of the Board or Executors,
as the nominal plaintiff, applicant, or petitioner, lor, and on behalf
or the said Hoar(l or Executors; and shall, and lavdul1y may,
.:;ubject to the provisons of any Act, Law, or Ordinance which,
may be in force, or which may hereafter be enacted on that behalf,
prosecute any criminal action ror any fraud, crime, or offence'
cOlllmitted against, 01' with intent to derraud the said Board of
Executors, or the members there or, jointly; and that no action or
other proceedings shall a bate, discontinue, or be rendered
ineffectual by reason of the death or resignation of such secretary,
but the secretarY for the time being shall always be deemed to bf
the plaintiff, apl)licant, petitioner, or prosecutorVin any such action,
suit, or other proceedings, as the case may be; and that all actions,
and suits, and proceedings at law, to be commenced or instituted
by any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, or others
~'hether members of the said Board of Executors or otherwise,
against the said Board of Exec-utors, or against the said members
thereof, jointly, shall, and lawfully may be commenced, instituted,
and prosecuted, to a final judgment or sentence against tlH' said
secretary of the said Board or Executors, as the nominal defendant
or respondent ror and on behalf of the said Board or Executors, or
ror the members of the said Board of Executors aforesaid, and not
against the Board or Executors, or against the members or an~' of
them.
10. It shall nnd may be lawful for the secretarY of the said
Board of Executors t~ bring and maintain any action, sriit, or
other proceeding at law, agailist any person being .an officer or
member of the said Board of Executors, for or 011 account of any
claim or dE'mand which tll(' said Board of Executors may hn,e-
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against such person, in like manner as if he were not an officer or
member thereof.
11. It shall and may be lawful for any person, being an officer
or a member ot the said Board ot Executors, to bring and maintain any action, suit, or other proceedings at. law, against the
secretarY of the said Board ot Executors, tor or on account ot any
claim o~ demand which he may have against the said Board Ot
Executors, in like manner as if such person were not a mem1.er of
the said Board ot Executors.
12. Xo claim or demand which any member of the said Board
of Executors may have in respect ot his share of the capital stock
of the said co-partnership, or of any dividends, interests, or profits,
payable in respect or such shares, shall be capable or being set off ;
and no claim in reconvention shall be brought on account of any
such share, or dividends, or profits, against any demand which the
said Board or Executors may have against such member on
account ot any other matter or thing whatsoever, but all proceedings in respect of such other matter or thing may be carried on
as if no claim or demand existed in respect of such capital stock,
or of any dividends interests or profits payable in respect thereof.
13. It shall and may be lawtul tor any two directors ot the said
Board of Executors to execute any bond or other act, tor and on
behalf of the said Board of Executors, t.o draw up and execute any
inventory or liquidation, distribution, or other account; and all
such bonds, acts, inventories, and accounts so executed, shall be
equally valid as if the same had been done and executed 1.y every
one of the members thereof.
14. The said Ordinance shall cease to be of any torce and effect
trom aUll after the said first dav ot October, 1859.
15. This Act shallne deemed "and taken to be a public Act, and
shall be judicially taken notice of 1.y all judges, magistrates, and
ot.hers, without being specially pleaded.

Ko. 18-1859.J

ACT
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[July 8, 1859.

X'or more .effectuallJ: preventing the unlawful cutting down or
otherwIse destroyIng the Forests and Herbage in this Colony. (1)
\~ HEREAS, in various parts of this Colony, persons are in the
habIt of unla:w£ully cuttIng down, carrying away, and disposing
of trees grOWIng on crown torests, or on crown or other lands and
of kindling fires, whereby the forests and herbage are destroyed:
And whereas it is expedient to put an effectual stop to such
practices: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
1

Preamble.

See Act 28, 1888 (p. 2603)-also § 2, Act 19, lAii (p. 1480),
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Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Oouncil and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Every person who shall, without having a lawful licence or
permission or other lawful authority so to do, cui down, or cause
to be cut down, any ~ree ~rowing in any crown forest, or on any
crown or other land, In thls Colony, shall be deemed to be guilty
of the crime of contravening this section of this Act, and shall,
upon conviction, be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred
pounds, and in case such fine shall not be paid, to imprisonment
with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding six
months, or to such fine and such imprisonment, or to such imprisonment, without such fine.
2. If any person accused of contravening the last preceding
section, shall prove to the satisfaction of the Court or jury by
which he shall be tried, that he had reasonable and probable cause
:for believing that the tree cut down, or caused to be cut down, by
him, was standing on the land or such person himself, or of
some other private person whose leave and licence for cutting
down trees in such land such person, so accused, had obtained,
then such person shall be acquitted of the criminal charge aforesaid.
3. (1) Every person who shall wilfully or by gross carelessness
set fire to, or kindle any fire which by spreading shall set fire to,
any tree, bush, brushwood, underwood, or grass, not his P!Opertr,
shall be deemed to be guilty of the crime of contravenmg t~lS
section of this Act; and shall upon conviction, be liable to the lIke
penalties (2) as are contained in the first section.
4. Every such person as aforesaid, whether prosecuted, or not
prosecuted, shall be liable in a civil action, to be instituted by the
party aggrieved, to pay and make good the amount of all damage
done by such cutting down or burning.
5. Every person who shall receive any tree, or part or parts of
any such tree, knowing at the time of such receipt, that the same
had been cut down in a crown rorest, or on crown or other land,
without any lawful licence or permission for so dOIng, shall be
deemed to be guilty of the crime of contravening this section .of
this Act, and shall., upon conviction, be liable to the penaltIes
hereinbefore in the first section of this Act provided.
6. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to alter, in
reference to the wrongful and unlawful destroying, carrying away
or receiving of trees ortimber cut down in any crown forest, or
on any crown or other land, the law of this Colony relating to the
crime of theft, or to the crime of receiving stolen goods, knowing
them to have been stolen, or the crime or maliciously setting fire
to or burning any description of property: Provided that no
I
2

See also § 17, Act 27, 1882 (p. 1904:), Police Offences.
Amended by § 2, A<'* 19 1877 (p. 1480), Corporal punishment may be inflictecl.
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person shall be twice prosecuted ror or in regard or the same act
of cutting down or or burning.
7. If any servant shall, when acting under the direction or
command or his employer, by omission or any act of commission,
infringe any of the provisions of this Act, then such employer and
servant may both or either of them be prosecuted, and, if convicted.
be punished under this Act.
R. In the construction of this Act, the term " tree" (1) shall
mean nny tree, whether young or old, of a sort or description
ordinarily used in making vmgons or other vehicles, or articles or
furniture, or for building purposes, or for some other purpose of a
like nature, with some one or more or the purposes aforesaid; but
not any other sort or description of tree, nor bi'ushwood, underwood, or wood only used as firewood.
9. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Forest and
Herbage Preservation Act, 1859."

No.

21-1~9.
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Short Title.

Xo.19-1859.J
[June 8,1859.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Three Hundred and
Eighty-one 'l'housand Eight Hundred and Ninety-eight Pounds
Eleven Shillings and N ille Pence for the Service of the Year
1859.
[Spent.J
Ko. 20-1859.J
[June 8, 1859.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding One Hundred and
Seventeen ~rhousand Six Hundred and Eighty-nine Pounds for
the Service of the Year 1860.
[Spent.J

K o. 21--1859. J

[July 8, 1859.
ACT
(2) For Preventing Bribery, Treating, and Undue Influence at Elections of :Members of Parliament.
1YHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for preventing
corrupt practices in the election of members to serve in Parliament, and for securing the freedom of such elections: Be it
enacted .by His Excel1ency the Governor or the Cape of Good
Hope, WIth the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The following persons shall be deemed guilty of (3) bribery,
and shall be punishable accordingly:
1. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, by himself

Preamble.

Bribery defined.

But see § I, Act 28, 1888 CP. 2(03), Forest Act.
As to trial of Election Petitions, and Corrupt Practices. Amended by Acts 9 of
1883 (p.2034) and 26, HI02 Cp.4445). See also notes to constitution Ordinance
Cp·497).
_
3 Bribery is included in term" corrupt practices."
See § 2, Act 9,1883 (p. 2030)
and § 2, Act 26, 1902 Cp.4445),
I

2
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or by any other person on his behaH, give, lend, or agree
to give or lend, or shall oiter, promise, or promise to procure or to endeavour to procure, any money or valuable
consideration, to or for allY voter, or to or for any person
on behaH of any voter, or to or for any other person, in
order to induce any voter to vote, or rerrain from voting,
or shall corruptly do any such act as aforesaid, on
account of such voter having voted or refrained from
voting at any election.
2. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, by himself
or by any other person on his behaH, give or procure, or
agree to give or procure, or offer, promise, or promise to
procure or to endeavour to procure, any office, place, or
employment to or for any voter, or to or for any person
on behalf of any voter, or to or for any other person, in
order to induce such voter to vote or refrain from voting
at or shall corruptly do any such a.ct as aforesaid, on
account of any voter having voted or refrained from voting at 3;ny election.
3. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, by himself
or by any other person on his behalf, make any such
gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement, or agreement as
aforesaid, to or for any person, in order to induce such
person to procure, or endeavour to procure, the return or
any person to serve in Parliament, or the vote of any
voter at any election.
4. Every person who shall, upon or in ('onsequence of any
such gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement, or agreement,
procure or engage, promise, or endeavour to procure, the
return of any person to serve in Parliament, or the vote
of any voter at any election.
5. Every person who shall advance or pay, or cause to be
paid, any money to, or to the use of, any other person,
with the intent that such money, or any part thereof,
shall be expended in bribery at any election, or who shall
knowingly pay, or cause to be paid, any money to any
person, in discharge or repayment of any money, wholly
or in part, expended in bribery at any election.
And any person so offending shall be guilty of an offence punish~
able by fine not exceeding one hundred pounds, or by imprisonment, for a term not to exceed one year, and shall also be liable to
forfeit the sum of fifty pounds to any person who shall sue for the
same, together with full costs of suit: Provided, always, that the
aforesaid enactment shall not extend, or be construed to extend, to
any money paid, or agreed to be paid, for or on account of
any legal expenses bona fide incurred at or concerning any
election.
2. The following persons shall also be deemed guilty of bribery,
and shall be punishable accordingly:
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1. Every voter who shall, before or during any election,
directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person
on his behalf, receive, agree, or contract for any money,
gift, loan, or valuable consideration, office, place, or
employment, for himself or for any other person, for
voting or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or agreeing
to refrain from voting, at any election.
2. Every person who shall, aIter any election, directly or
indirectly, by himself or by any other person on his
behalf, receive any money or valuable consideration on
account of any person having voted or refrained from
voting, or having induced any other person to vote or to
refrain from voting, at any election.
And any person so offending shall be guilty of an offence punishable by. fine not exceeding fifty pounds, or imprisonment not
exceeding a term of three months, and shall also be liable to forfeit the sum of five pounds to any person who shall sue for the
same, together with full costs of suit.
3. Every candidate at an election, or other person, who shall
corruptly, by himself or by or with any other person or by any
other ways or means, on his behalf, at any time, either before,
during, or after any election, directly or indirectly, give or provide,
or cause to be given or provided, or shall be accessory to the giving
or providing, or shall pay, wholly or in part, any expenses incurred
lor any meat, drink, entertainment, lodging, provision, or conveyance, to or for any person, for the purpose of corruptly influencing
such person or any other person to give or refrain from giving his
vote at such election, or on account of such person having voted
or refrained from voting, or being about to vote or refrain from
voting, at such election, shall be deemed guilty of the offence of
treating, and shall forfeit any sum not exceeding twenty-five
pounds to any person who shall sue for the same, with full costs of
suit. (1)
4.. Every person who shall, directly or indirectly, by himself or
by any other person on his behalf, make use of, or threaten to
make use of, any force, violence, or restraint, or inflict or threaten
the infliction~ by himself or by or through any other person, of
any injury, damage, harm, or loss, or in any other manner practise
intimidation upon or against any person, in order to induce or
compel such person to vote or refrain from voting, or on account
of such person having voted or refrained from voting at any
election, or who shall by abduction, duress, or any fraudulent
device or contrivance, impede, prevent, or otherwise interfere with
the free exercise of the franchise of any voter, or shall thereby
compel, induce, or prevail upon any voter, either to give or to refrain from p;iving his vote at any election, shall be deemed to have
committed the offence of undue ~nfluence, and shall be guilty of an
I Ano barred from sitting in either House for f) years.
(p. 4449), or from holding any public office, &c. § 15 ibid.

No. 21-1859.
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§ 1:1, Act 26, 1902
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offence punishable by fine not exceeding twellty-fiye pounds, or
imprisonment, not exceeding a term of three months, and shall
also be liable to fo!,reit the sum of twenty-fiye pounds, to any
person who shall sue ror the same, together with lull costs of suit.
5. vVhenever it shall be proyed berore the Ciyil Commissioner of
any division that any person who is, or claims to be placed, on the
list or register or voters lor such diyision has been conyicted of
bribery, treating, or undue influence at an election, or that judgment has been obtained against any such person for any penal sum
hereby made recoverable in respect or the offences or bribery,
treating, or undue influence, or either or them, then and in that
case such Civil Commissioner shall, in case the name of such person is on the list or voters, expunge the same thererrom, or shall,
in case such person is claiming to have his name inserted therein,
disallow such claim; and the names or all persons "whose names
shall be so expunged rrom the list or voters, and whose claims
shall be so disallowed, shall be thereupon inserted in a separate
list, to be entitled" The list or persons disqualified ror bribery,
treating, or undue influence," which lastm.entioned list shall be
preserved in the office or the Civil Commissioner, for general informatlon.
6. No candidate, or other person shall, berore, during, or after
any election, in regard to such election, directly or indirectly, give
or provide to or for any person having a vote at such election, or
to or ror any inhabitant or the division for which such election is
had, any co~kade, ribbon, or other mark or distinction; and every
person so giving or providing shall, for every such offence, forfeit
the sum ot two pounds to such person as shall sue for the same,
together with full costs of suit; and all payments made for or on
account of any chairing, or any such cockade, ribbon, or mark of
distinction as aforesaid, or of any bands of music, or flags, or
banners, shall be deemed illegal payments within this Act.
7. The pecuniary penalties hereby imposed for the offences of
bribery, treating, or undue influence, respectively, shall be
recoverable by action or suit by any person who shall sue for the
same in the Supreme or Circuit Courts of this Colony, but not in
any other Court.
8. It shall be lawful for any Criminal Court, before which any
prosecution by any private prosecutor shall be instituted for any
offence against the provisions of this Ad, to order payment to the·
prosecutor of such costs and expenses as to the said Court shall
appear to have been reasonably incurred in and about the conduct
or such prosecution: Provided, always, that no indictment ror"
bribery, treating, or undue influence shall be triable berore any
other than the Supreme or Circuit Court.
9. F.or the. more effectual 0 bservance or this Act, every proclamatIOn whICh shall at any time hereafter be issued bv the
Governor or this Colony, for ;ny election for either the Legisla-
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tive Councilor House of Assembly of the said Colony, shall proclaim and make known that all persons who are guilty of bribery,
heatinO', or undue influence at or in reference to the said election,
will upon conviction, be liable to the penalties provided by this
Act.
10. In case of any indictment or inrormation by a private
prosecutor, for any offence against the provisions or this Act,
ir judgment shall be given for the defendant, he shall be entitled
to 'recover from the prosecutor the costs sustained by the derendant
by reason 01 such indictment or inrormation, such costs to be taxed
by the proper officer or the Court in \vhich such judgment shall be
glven.
11. It shall not be lawrul ror any Court to order payment or
the costs or a private prosecution ror any offence against the
provisions or this Act, unless the prosecutor shall, berore or upon
the finding or filing of the indictment or inrormation, enter into a
recognizance berore a Judge or the Supreme Court, with two
sufficient sureties in the sum or two hundred pounds, with the conditions following, that is to say: that the prosecutor shall conduct
the prosecution with effect, and shall pay to the derendant or
defendants, in case he or they shall be acquitted, his or their costs.
12. (1) No person shall be liable to any penalty or rorfeiture
hereby enacted or imposed, unless some prosecution, action, or suit
for the offence committed shall be commenced against such person
within the space or six months next alter such offence against this
Act shall be committed, and unless such person shall be summoned,
or otherwise served with process, within the same space or time,
provided such summons or service or process shall not be prevented
by such person absconding or withdrawing out of the jurisdiction
of the Court out or which such summons or other process shall have
issued, in which case the summons or process may be served
within six months alter the return of such person, within the
jurisdiction or the Court; and in case or any such prosecution,
suit, or processes aroresaid, the same shall be. proceeded with and
carried on without any wilful delay.
13. The giving, or causing to be given, to any voter on the day
of nomination or day or polling, on account of such voter having
polled or being about to poll, any meat, drink, or entertainment by
way of refreshment, or any money or ticket to enable such voter
to obtain refreshment, shall be deemed an illegal act, and the
person so offending shaH forfeit the sum of five pounds for each
offence to any person who shall sue ror the same, by civil action
in any competent Court, together with full costs of suit.
14. In citing this Act for any purpose whatsoever, it shall be
sufficient to use the expression ., 'l'he Corrupt Practices at Elections Prevention Act, 1859."

:x o. 21-1850.
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I The provisions of this Section apply to all penaltiel', &c., imposed under Act 26,
] 902 (p. 4458).
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[J uly 8, 1859.

Ko. 22--1859.J

An Act for introducing into this Colony Immigrants from
Europe.
[Spent.J

[J uly 8, 1859.

No. 23-1859.J

An Act for reviving and continuing the Act K o. 26, 1857,
entitled" An Act for Punishing Emissaries from Kafirland, and
others, delivering in this Colony, to Kafirs resident therein,
Messages dangerous to the Public Peace."
[Expired.J

[J uly 8, 1859.

No. 24-18G9.J

An Act to Amend the Laws for regulating the Admission of
Kafirs and other Native Foreigners into the Colony.
[Repealed by Act 22, 18G7. J

[,T uly 8, 1859.

No. 25, 1859. J

An Act to Amend the Act X o. 2~~, 18;")8, entitled" An Act for
declaring .Main Roads and Hegula ting Tolls."
[Superseded by A.ct 22, 1873.J
[:Jlay 21, 1860.

No. 1--1860.J
ACT

To Prevent the Introduction into the Colony of the Cape or Good
Hope of Convicted :Felons, and other Persons sentenced to
Transportation for Offenees ag::linst the Laws. (1)
Preamble.

""~ HEREAS the Colony of ·'Vestern Australia has been constituted
a penal settlement for the safe keeping or convided felons and
other persons undergoing transportation for oifenC'es against the'
laws: And whereas certain of the Australian Colonies adjacent to'
the Colony of Western Australia, to which colonies persons undergoing, or sentenced, or sent, to undergo transportation in the
Colony of ",Vestern Australia had betaken and were likelv to
betake themselves, have passed Legislative Acts prohibiting the
landing or living in such colonies of any or the said persons:
And· whereas certain persons, of the class or descrintion prohibited
by the Legislative Acts aforesaid from landing or being in the
Colonies of which the Legislatures have passed the said Acts, have
recently arrived in this Colony: And whereas, owing to the
_1

See Act G, 188-1-.
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geographical position of this Colony, and to other causes, there is
reason to apprehend that many more persons, of the class or
tlestription aforesaid, finding . themselves shut out, by the
LeO'islatiye Acts aforesaid, from the Colonies adjacent to 'Yestern
An~trnlia, to ·which Colonies they ,yould otherwise resort, will,
unless prevente(l, betake themsel~~es to this Colony: And whereas
it is essential to the preservation of peace and good order in the
Colonv of the Cape of Good Hope that an immediate stop should
he pu~t to the landing 01' being in the said Colony of convicted
felons or otlH~r persons undergoing sentence of transportation for
offences against the laws: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Couneil and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:--

No. 1-1860.

1. X 0 convicted felon, or other person undergoing sentence of
transportation for any offence against the laws, nor any person
who is or shall be undpr sPlltellce in any British Colonv or
possession, other than this Colony, for any capital or other offence,
nor any person not at liberty, by reason of any conviction or
sentence, to reside in any part of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, shall lund in any of the ports of this Colony,
or come or be in any' place ,"vi thin the limits of this Colony, under
the penalty, on conviction thereof before any competent Court, if
n male, of being sentenced to imprisonment ,yith or without hard
1a bour for a period not e.s:cee<ling three years, and if u female, of
being imprisoned with or ,yithout hard labour for a period not
exeeeding two years.

In1priwnment of
felon,; who enter
the Colony.

:2. The master of any ship or yessp] arriving at any port or place
in this Colony, from any port or place in \,~ estern Australia, shall
detain eyery passenger on board his ship or yessel until he haye
ohtained from the Collector or other Chief Officer of Customs at or
nearest to the port or place of arrival, in respect of each passenger
respectively, a certificate that the said master has proved, to tllP
satisfuction of the said Collector, or other Chief Officer of Customs,
that the passenger in respect of ,"yhom such certificate is gTanted is
not a prisoner of the Crown, or runaway convict, or any convict
coming by virtue or under cover of any conditional pardon, ticket
of lenye, or indulgence of any kind, other than a free pardon or
remission of his or her sentence by Her :Majesty: And any master
who shall permit or suffer any passenger to land, previous to
obtaining such certificate, shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-five
pounds for each passenger so landing: Provided, also, that it
shall be lawful for the Governor, by proclamation, to extend the
proyisions of this section to the masters of ships and vessels :uriving from any port or place mentioned in any such proclumation;
and thereupon the like effects shall, in all respects, take place as if
the port or place mentioned in any such proelamation had been
mentioned in this section, together with the ports and places in
'Yestern A ustTalia.

No person coming from Western
Australia to land,
without proof of
being a free person.
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3. Any master or mariner, or other person commanding,
navigating, or sailing any ship, vessel, or boat, which may hereafter, with the knowledge or such master or other person, bring to
any port or place in this Colony any runa\vay convict, or any
convict coming by virtue or under cover or any conditional pardon,
ticket or leave, or any kind or indulgence, other than a rree pardon
or remission or his or her sentence by Her :Majesty shall, upon
conviction there or berore any Court or Resident J\fagistrate, lor
every such offence, incur and be liable to a fine not exceeding one
hundred pounds, or to imprisonment ror any time not exceeding
three calendar months, or to both such fine and such imprisonment,
at the discretion or the said Court.
4. Every person who shall knowingly harbour or conceal any
other person such as is in the first section mentioned, shall, on
conviction thereor berore any such Court or Resident :Magistrate
as aroresaid, rorfeit and pay ror every such offence, a sum not
exceeding one hundred pounds, and in derault or payment, shall
be imprisoned with or without hard labour ror any period not
exceeding twelve months.
5. All property round upon or in the possession or any person
convicted or contravening the first section or this Act shall be
rorfeited; and it shall be lawrul for the convicting Court to order
the whole, or a sufficient part thereof, to be applied towards the
expense of conveying such offender to the Colony or Possession to
which he or she was transported, or in which he or she was
convicted.
6. Proor, on oath, that any person was in any British Colony or
Possession, other than this Colony, known to be, or was commonly
reputed and deemed to be, 'a transported relon, or a convict under
sentence ror any capital or other offence, shall, ror the purposes of
this Act, be taken as good prima facie evidence that such person
was transported to such Colony or Possession, or convicted therein
or a capital or other offence, as the case may be; and evidence
that such person was so known, deemed, or reputed, at any period
within seven years, shall be taken as good prima facie evidence that
such person has not served the rull period of his or her sentence, or
the rull term ror which he or she was transported, and has not
received such pardon or remission as aroresaid, unless the cOJltrary
be proved.
7. It shall be lawrul ror any Justice or the Peace or Resident
:Magistrate having credible information, on oath, that any pei'son
such as is in the first section or this Act described is harboured in
any dwelling house or tenement, or other place, within his jurisdiction, to grant a search warrant to anyone or more constables or
officers- of the law proper ror the execution of. criminal warrants, to
search for and apprehend such offender, and any person round
and apprehended by virtue of such warrant, shall, by such constable
or constables, be forthwith taken berore a Resident :Magistrate or
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Justice of the Peace for examinat.ion, and to be furt.her dealt with
according to law.
8. All fines and penalties recovered under this Act., and all
moneys forfeited and not specially appropriated, shall be applied
to and go to Her :Majesty, her heirs and successors, for the public
uses or the Colony.
9. All proceedings under this . .let shall be had and taken in a
summary manner, and no such proceeding shall be quashed ror
wan t or rorm.
10. II any suit or action be brought against any Resident
Magistrate, .T ustice of the Peace, constable, or other person, for
any act or thing done in furtherance of this Act, the derendant. in
every such action or suit may plead the general issue, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had
thereupon.

No. 2-1860.

Appropriation of
penalties_

Proceedings not
to be quashed for
want of form.
General issue may
ce pleaded in all
actions.

[.Tuly 17, 1860.

No.2-1860.J
ACT

For Regulating the )ianner _in wl~ich Crown Lands at the Cape of
Good Hope shan oe disposed or. (1)

,VHEREAS it is expedient. that the manner in which the Crown
lands at the Cape of Good Hope shall be disposed of should be
regulated by law: Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assem blv thereof:1. The conditions ~.nd regulations in the schedule to this Act
rontained shall be, and the same are hereb:v, established, and tlU'
lands to which they relate shall be disposed of according to such
conditions and regulations, and not otnerwise.
SCHEDULE.
COKDITIONS and REGULATIONS upon which the CROWN LAKDS at the
Cape of Good Hope will be disposed of.
1. The conditions and regulations relative to the disposal of Crown
lands in this Colony, published by Government Notice of the 17th May,
1844, or by subsequent notices, are hereby cancelled; and, in future,
all waste and unappropriated Crown lands will be sold subject to an
annual quitrent on each lot, and at a reserved price, sufficient at least
to defray the costs of inspection, survev, erection of beacons, and
title deed.
"
2. The sale will be by public auction, at the office of the Civil Commissioner of the division in which the land to be sold is situated,
after four months' notice by proclamation, in the Government Gazette,
descriptive of the position and extent of the land intended to be sold,

Preamble.

Lands to be disposed of under
regulations in
schedule. and not
otherwise.

Schedule.

Previous regulations repealed_
Cro'wn lands to be
sold under annual
quitrent and at reserved price, to
cover survey expenses and titledeed.,
How and where
sale Ito be held in
each diyision.

I Repealed by Act H, 1878 (p. lfi7l), save as to lands dil"posed of prior to the taking
effect of latter Act. See Act 15, 1887 (p. 24(1), which repeals H, 1878.
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CRO"\VN LANDS (QUITRENT TEX"cRE).

but lands in the Cape division shall be sold at Cape Town, at such
place as shall be notified in such proclamation.
3. The quitrent may be redeemed at any time, upon payment of
fifteen years' purchase, but when, by future subdivision of a lot and
the quitrent thereon, any portion of the quitrent shall be less than
ten shillings, it shall be obligatory upon the proprietor of such portion,
within twelve months after such subdivision, to redeem the quitrent at
fifteen years' purchase.
4. The sales will be held on the following conditions as to the payment of the purchase money, viz.: the expenses of inspection, survey,
erection of beacons, and title deed shall be paid on the day of sale,
and one-fourth of the balance of the purchase money shall be paid
within three months after the sale, failing either of which conditions
no sale shall be considered as having been effected. When a sale is
effected, the purchaser shall have the option of discharging the whole
or any portion of the remaining three-fourths of the purchase amount
at once, and on depositing the expense of the necessary bond, of
retaining the balance of the purchase money .aforesaid, on first mortgage of the land sold, payable in three equal instalments, at the
expiration of the fifth, sixth, and seventh years respectively, from the
date of sale, or at any previous time at the pleasure of the purchaser.
The interest thereon shall be reckoned at the rate of six per cent. per
annum, from the day of sale, and be payable annually, either to the
respective Civil Commissioners in whose division the land is situated,
or the Treasurer-General in Cape Town.
5. When any lands are mortgaged under the provisions hereinbefore contained, the Government may at any time discharge any
part. or parts of such lands from being subject to the mortgage, if
a certificate be obtained, under the hand of the ~urveyor-General,
that the lands which remain subject to the mortgage are of sufficient
and ample value to afford a security for the mortgage debts.
6. In all cases in which there may be timber; or houses, or other
valuable and destructible, or -perishable, or exhaustible property, on
or within the limits of any lot, the Governor may, at his discretion,
direct that a clause be inserted in the conditions of sale, requiring
that the purchaser provide, at the time of sale, two good and
sufficient sureties for due payment of the purchase money, to the
satisfaction of the Civil Commissioner of the division, or of the
Surveyor-General, in case such land be sold in Cape Town.
7. The lots will be sold subject to such special servitudes and conditions as may be set forth in the conditions of sale, and the following
general conditions which must be stated in the title deed, viz.:(a) The quitrent payable.
(b) All existing roads and thoroughfares described in the
diagrams, shall remain free and uninterrupted.
(c) Government shall always have the right to make new roads,
railways, and railway stations, aqueducts, dams, and drains,
or to conduct telegraphs over the land, for the benefit of the
public, and to establish convenient outspans for the use of
travellers, on payment to the proprietor of such sum of money
in compensation, as three appraisers, one to be appointed by
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each side, and a third to be chosen by the two others, before
proceeding to act, or any two of them, shall award.
(d) With regard to lands on or adjoining the sea coast or on the
banks of public rivers (not being in a town or village),
Government shall have power to resume any portion thereof,
when required for public purposes, on payment to the proprietor of a just and fair price for the same, according to
valuation, as under section c.
(e) Lands adjoining public rivers or running streams shall be
sold, subject to having such water-furrows made through or
over them as the Government, acting with the advice of the
Divisional Council, shall approve of and direct, for the
supply of water to lands lying at a greater distance; compensation being made to the proprietors of such adjoining lands
according to valuation as under section c.
(f) No condition which is not clearly expressed shall be presumed to exist.
S. On settlement of the whole purchase money, by bond or otherwise, the title deed will be issued to the purchaser.
9. No land claimed by any registered owner of adjacent land
as part of his property, by reason of any alleged defective title
deed, or supposed landmarks of the said adjacent land, or land
occupied bona fide and beneficially without title deed at the date of
the extension of the Colonial limits beyond it, or land conditionally
occupied or claimed under any general notice or regulation of the
Government, or under bny promise or order of a Government
officer, duly authorised at the time to make such promise or give such
order, shall be considered or treated as waste Crown land, for the
purpose of these regulations, until the claim thereto, in each case,
shall have been decided on by the Governor, who shall have the
power of rejecting the claim altogether or of satisfying such claim, by
grant of the land or compensation out of the purchase money or
otherwise, as shall appear equitable: Provided, always, that due
notice of the nature of the claim, and reasonable proof that it may be
substantiated, be received at the office of the Colonial Secretary in
sufficient time to admit of the withdrawal of the lot from sale,
and that the claimant use reasonable diligence to lay the proofs in
support thereof before the officer or board to whom the question
may be referred by the Governor.
10. Grants or reserves of land may be made by the Governor for
special public purposes, provided that no such grant or reserve shall
be made until the Legislative Council and House of Assembly shall
have communicated to the Governor their concurrence therein.
11. No municipal land, or land within the limits of any municipality or land lying outside the municipal limits, but which has been,
by the Governor of this Colony, by proclamation, Government notice.
or other instrument or act, assigned as pasturage for any municipality, shall be considered Qr treated as waste Crown land for the
purposes of these regulations. But the Governor shall have the
power, upon the application of the commissioners of any municipality, to grant or authorise the sale of any portion or portions of
such lands for public improvements, for the benefit of the inhabitants
resident within the limits of such municipality.

Xo. 2-1 Hiill.
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12. No land lyi'g within or outside any town or village, which has
been by' the Governor of this Colony, by proclama,tion, Government
notice, or other instrument or act, assigned as pasturage for such town
or village, shall be considered or treated as waste Crown land, for the
purpose of this Act.
13. The Crown lands in the divisions of Albany along the Fish
River, Peddie, Stockenstrom, Victoria East, Que3n's Town, and
Aliwal :North, may be disposed of by the Governor, by public sale,
on condition of personal occupation, or of personal occupation and
such conditions of providing arms and armed men as have been
imposed in the divisions of Victoria, Peddie, and Queen's Town, and
it shall be deemed expedient to continue to enforce for the defence of
the frontier. Such conditions, however, shall not be cancelled or
changed except by Act of Parliament.
14. No lands known to contain valuable minerals, or situated in
the neighbourhood thereof, no lands required for military stations,
defence of the frontier, public outspans, fishing stations on the seacoast or the banks of tidal rivers, of such extent as the Government,
with the advice of the Divisional Council, shall define, or required
for any other public purpose, or so much of the land on the sea-coast
lying above and within two hundred feet of highwater mark shall be
considered waste lands of the Crown for the purposes of these regulations, and all such land shall not be disposed of, except in the manner
set forth in section ten in regard to the lands therein mentioned.
15. In all cases in which Crown lands shall be disposed of, where
sufficient public roads, outspans, and cattle thoroughfares do not
exist, but may be required, such extent of land as may be necessary
for establishing public roads, outspans, and cattle thoroughfares shall
be reserved for such purposes.
16. Whenever any Divisional Council may deem it expedient that
waste Crown lands be sold, or when any person may be desirous of
purchasing particular parts of such land, an application may be made
to the Colonial Secretary, in writing, setting forth as far as practicable the position, boundaries, and extent of the land referred to.
But in the case of any person desirous of purchasing such land, his
application may be addressed direct to the Divisional Council of the
division in which the land is situate, who shall, upon the receipt
thereof, forward the same to the Colonial Secretary.
17. The applications, after being duly recorded, shall 1;e transmitted
to the Surveyor-General, who shall communicate thereon with the
chairman of the Divisional Council of the division in which the land
is situate.
18. The chairman shall submit every application to the Divisional
Council at the first meeting of the said Council, after the receipt
thereof, at which there shall be two-thirds of the members present,
and actually taking part in the proceedings; and all reports if any be
agreed to on questions relating to land shall be signed by the members
individually, at the time and place of their meeting, and in presence
of each other, and the chairman shall certify the same on all copies
required for communication with the Government.

e)
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See Act 2+, IH(i8 (p. 1103).
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19. The Surveyor-General shall submit, for the decision of the
Governor, all reports on cases in which he is unable to concur with
the Divisional Council, and all reports which the Council desire to
be specially submitted for information of the Governor.
20. When the Governor directs that the sale shall proceed, the
Council shall in the first place transmit an estimate of the probable
cost of inspection and survey, and erection of beacons, in order to
enable the Surveyor-General to comply with the financial regulations,
by obtaining previous specific authority for the necessary expenditure,
or in the event of such information not being sent, then the SurveyorGeneral may call on the applicant for a deposit sufficient to cover the
aforesaid cost, which deposit shall be refunded when the land is sold;
but should no sale take place, or the reserved price be more than the
aforesaid deposit, no refund will be made.
21. Whenever the special appointment of an inspecting officer shall
not appear to be rendered necessary by circumstances of a peculiar
and technical character, the members of the Divisional Council may
depute one or more of their number, where necessary, to inspect the
land; but the inspection shall not take place until after fourteen
days' notice to the Field-cornet of the ward, and a public notice,
posted conspicuously for fourteen days immediately preceding such
inspection at the office of the Civil Commissioner or other place in the
chief town or village of the division where notices are usually
placarded.
22. The said inspection shall be made in presence of the Fieldcornet or acting Field-cornet of the ward and a sworn surveyor, duly
qualified, to be employed by Government; and all claims affecting
the land inspected shall be heard and carefully noted, whether
relating to private rights or public convenience, as in the instance of
outspans, thoroughfares, and other questions of a local nature, or
when an unre-;erved disposal of the lot might convey to a purchaser a
power of annoying neighbouring residents, or of damaging adjacent
property; further, the capabilities of the soil for cultivation and
maintenance of stock during the year or certain months, the supply
of water and facilities for augmenting such supply, the means of
communication with and distance from markets or ports; the quantity
of timber, if any, should all be observed and estimated; and an
accurate record of the proceedings drawn up and handed to the
chairman, by whom the case will be laid before the first subsequent
meeting of the Divisional Council, consisting of the number of
members specified in the seventeenth section.
23. The Council shall then issue the necessary instructions for
survey, or otherwise act as the case may appear to require, and, on
the completion of diagrams, will transmit them with their reports
and a copy of the record mentioned in the last section to the SurveyorGeneral, who will take the further steps necessary for the sale of the
land, or otherwise.
24. The Divisional Councils will, from time to time, transmit to the
office of the Surveyor-General a list of such surveyors as may be
willing to undertake the survey and subdivision of particular lots
or tracts of land in their division, and the duties of surveyors, or
inspection of the same; and the Surveyor-General will, if he see fit,

No. 2-1860.
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select the surveyor to be employed. Such surveyor will conform to
the instructions of the Council in all matters relating to allotment,
erection of beacons, and survey, according to previously authorised
agreement and estimate, under the provisions of this Act, and attend
to the directions of the Surveyor-General in all that relates to
professional points.
25. Whenever any improvements, such as the erection of buildings,
the construction of dams, or of water-conduits for irrigation, or the
like, shall at any time prior to the taking effect of this Act have been
made upon Crown land, by any occupier thereof, whose occupation
shall not have been authorised by Government, it shall be lawful for
the Governor, if he shall think fit, to compensate such occupier for
the improvements so made. This compensation shall be made in the
following manner: The buildings 01' other improvements in question
shall be valued either by the inspecting officer or officers appointed by
the Divisional Council to inspect Crown lands, or by some competent
appraiser, to be appointed by the Government, as the Government
shall elect; and the lands on which such improvements have been
made shall, when put up to public sale, be sold Rubject to the
payment, out of the purchase money, of the amount of such valuation,
and such amount shall be paid by the purchaser at the time of sale.
If the occupier who made the improvements should not be the
purchaser, then one-third of the value of such improvements shall be
retained by the Government, and carried to the account of the public
treasury; and the remaining two- thirds shall be paid to the said
occupier. In case the said occupier should himself become the
purchaser, the two-thirds to which he will have become entitled shall
be retained by the Government, and received in payment or part
payment of the purchase money for which he shall have become
liable. Provided that whenever any such improvements have been
made by any occupier whose occupation has been authorised by
Government, such occupier shall receive or be allowed the entire
value of such improvements. And provided that compensation cannot
be claimed, and shall not be given, on account of expenditure upon
improvements unconnected with the ordinary use of the land by the
usual class of purchasers, or of extravagant impro ements not adapted
to increase the value of the land.
26. The privileges allowed to officers of the army and navy, and of
the late East India Company's service, in respect to remission of
purchase money of waste Crown lands, may be claimed under the
foregoing regulations; the claimants adhering thereto, in all respects,
as in the case of ordinary application and purchase, excepting that, in
the settlement of the balance of the purchase money over and above
the expenses of inspection, survey, erection of beacons, and title deed,
which must be paid in cash, the letter of approval of remission by the
Governor may be tendered and will be received, to the extent of such
amount or balance of amount as may be therein stated, in satisfaction
of the whole or part of such balance of purchase money, under such
regulations as the Governor may consider necessary to ensure the
accuracy of the public accounts in that particular class of cases.
v
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27. As .often as the Survey.or-General shall, .on the rec.ommendati.on
.of the Divisi.oal C.ouncil, certify that a p.orti.on .of Cr.own land lies s.o
c.ontigu.ous t.o .or between farms bel.onging t.o private pers.ons, and that
fr.om the situati.on .of such Cr.own land, and all the circumstances
c.onnected with it, such Cr.own land .ought t.o be attached t.o .one .or
m.ore .of the c.ontigu.ous farms, then the Divisi.onal C.ouncil may all.ot
such Cr.own land t.o .one farm, .or divide it am.ongst tw.o .or m.ore farms,
as may seem just and expedient, at a reas.onable and equitable price,
t.o be fixed by the C.ouncil, and appr.oved.of by the G.overn.or, n.ot being
lrss than the expense .of the inspecti.on, survey, erecti.on .of beac.ons,
and title deed. And such land shall be subject t.o a quitrent, t.o be
assessed by the C.ouncil.
28. Aft~r the Survey.or-General shall have certified as in the last
clause menti.oned, then the C.ouncil shall cause to be published in the
Government Gazette a n.otice stating the name .of the applicant, the
situati.on and b.oundaries .of the land applied f.or, and the extent .of
such land, if it shall then have been surveyed, .or if it have n.ot been
surveyed, its supp.osed extent, and stating that such applicati.on will
be decided up.on by the C.ouncil, at a meetjng there.of, t.o be held up.on
s.ome day t.o be menti.oned in such n.otice, n.ot being less than three
m.onths fr.om and after the day up.on which such n.otice shall have been
first publjshed in the Government Gazette. A c.opy .of such n.otice shall
als.o be p.osted at the .office .of the R,esident :3iagistrate .of the district
f.or n.ot less than three m.onths bef.ore the day app.ointed f.or the
meeting .of C.ouncil t.o decide up.on such applicati.on. (1)
29. At the meeting .of C.ouncil t.o decide up.on any such applicati.on
as af.oresaid, it shall be c.ompetent f.or any pers.on, having .or alleging
an interest in the matter .of such applicati.on, t.o appear in pers.on, .or
by agent auth.orised by any writing under the hand .of such pers.on,
and t.o submit t.o the C.ouncil sU(3h matters f.or .or against such
applicati.on as he shall think fit: and the C.ouncil may, fr.om time t.o
time, adj.ourn the decisi.on up.on any such applicati.on t.o a future
meeting as .often as it shall be f.ound expedient t.o d.o SQ.
30. The C.ouncil may grant any such applicati.on, either wh.olly .or in
part, as may appear desirable, and when an applicati.on by .one pers.on
shall have been made and published f.or a certain l.ot .of land, may in
deciding up.on such applicati.on and with.out the publicati.on .of any
fresh n.otice, divide such land between the applicant and any .other
pers.on .or pers.ons wh.o may, at the meeting in the twenty-seventh
clause menti.oned, claim, and be f.ound entitled t.o a share .of such
land.
31. When the C.ouncil shall have decided t.o rec.ommend that any
such land as is in the last clause menti.oned, sh.ould be granted t.o any
pers.on .or pers.ons, the chairman .of the C.ouncil shall f.orward such
rec.ommendati.on t.o the Survey.or-General, t.ogether with the diagram
.or diagrams .of such land, and a statement .of the price fixed, and .of
the quitrent assessed by the C.ouncil, and the necessary title deed .or
title deeds shall be prepared and issued: Pr.ovided that the G.overn.or,
up.on sufficient cause sh.own t.o him, shall be emp.owered t.o withh.old
the issue .of such title deed .or title deeds.
I
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32. The Surveyor-Gcneral shall cause to be published in the
Government Gazette, during the months of January and July, in every
year, half-yearly lists, made up to 31st December and 30th Ju:r{e
preceding, respectively, of all title deeds issued from the SurveyorGeneral's office of any such lands as are in the preceding clause
mentioned, which lists shall set forth, in regard to each title deed, the
division and field-cornetcy in which the land is situated, the name of
the grantee or grantees, the extent of the land granted, the price fixed,
and the quitrent assessed.
No. 3-1860.J
[July 17,1860.
An Act to Amend the Act K o. 10, 1859, entitled " An Act to
provide lor the Adjustment 01 Disputed Land Boundaries, and
lor the Erection and Preservation 01 Land Beacons."
[Repealed by Act 7, 1865.J

No. 4-1860.J

[July 17, 1860.
An Act lor Continuing the Provisions 01 an Ordinance bearing
date the 14th day 01 February, 1833, entitled" An Ordinance. for
enabling certain Persons having respectively the just, lawlul, a'ud
undisputed Right to certain Lands and Houses to procure the
same to be enregistered as their Property in the IJand Register."
[Expired.]
Ko.5-1860.J
[July 17,1860.
An Act to Amend the . .~ct No.9, 1858, entitled" An Act to
Provide lor the )Ianagement 01 the Public Roads 01 this Colony.']
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889.J
No. 6-1860.J
[July 17, 1860.
An Act to Amend the Act No. 20, 1858, -entitled" An Act for
Constructing a Breakwater to Iorm a Harbour or Reruge in Table
Bay, and otherwise improving the said Harbour."
[Spent.J

[J111y 17, 1860.

Ko.7-1860.J

ACT
For Enabling the Harbour Board 01 )Iosse1 Bav to levv certain
Wharfage Dues.
.
.
Preamble.

WHEREAS the 130ard of Commissioners for the Harbour of
Bay, appointed under and by virtue of the Ordinance No.
21, 1847, entitled" Ordinance for Improving the Ports, Harbours,
and Roadsteads OI this Colony," have caused an estimate to be
made of the cost 01 constrncting' certain works calculated to
promote the safe and convenient anchorage of. ships and landing
~Iossel
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and shipping of g~ods in the said harbOlu:: And whereas it is
estimated by the saId board, and by the engIneers and others who
have by deslre or the said board considered the subject or the said
works that a sum not exceeding seven thousand pounds ·will be
suffici~nt to derray the cost or constructing or completing the said
works and also any expense which the said board may incur in
taking over (shOl~ld it see fit .so to do) a certain. jetty ~llready
existing in the sald harbour, wluch sum, together wIth all Interest
to become due thereon ,,,"hen borrowed, ,,,"ill, as it is estimated, be
paid off within fiIteen years out of the whar:£age dues to be levied
under this Act: Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape or
Good Hope, ,,,ith the advice and consent or t11e Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as rollows : -

:Xo. 7-1ti60.

1. It shall be lawful for the said board to borrow and take up
from time to time, upon interest, such sum or sums of money, not
exceeding seven thousand pounds in the w'hole, as may be necessary for constructing such works in or at ~fossel Bay as the said
board shall judge fit to be constructed; and the provisions or the
sixth and seventh sections or the Ordinance :x o. 21, 1847, shall,
except as hereinaIter excepted, apply to all such sums or money as
aforesaid, precisely as ir this Act were the vote or resolution of the
rormer Legislative Council of this Colony in the said sections
mentioned: Provided that the Governor aforesaid shall, in regard
to the matters in the said seventh section of the said Ordinance
mentioned, act with the advice of the Executive Councilor the
Colony, instead or with the advice and consent or the Legislative
Council in the ·said section mentioned: And provided, also, that
the word" deed" in the said section mentioned shall include the
sort of security or engagement commonly called a debenture.

Harbour board
may raiRe money
on debentureH.

2. It shall be lawful for the said board, and it is hereby
authorised, to levy or cause to be levied upon goods, articles,
matters, or things landed or shipped in )10ssel Bay, the several
dues or rates set forth in the tariff contained in the schedule to
this Act; and the £i:£teenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and
nineteenth sections of the Ordinance aroresaid, No. 21, 1847, shall
apply to such dues or rates precisely as if the said dues or rates
had been tolls or rates approved of and proclaimed by the Governor
of the Colony, with the advice and consent of the former Legislative Council, whilst it existed, and had been by the said Governor,
with the said last mentioned advice and consent, declared to be
payable in regard to every article, matter, or thing landed or
shipped in any part of ~{osse] Bay.
3. The person by whom any goods, articles, matters, or things
chargeable by the tariff aforesaid, upon the value thereof, shall be
or be about to be landed or shipped in ~fossel Bay, or his known
agent, shall be bound to state to the principal officer of Customs at
Mossel Bay, who shall be entitled to demand and receive the dues
or rates payable thereon, the value thereof; and if it shall appear

Harbour board
may levy wharfage
dues on goods
landed or ",hipped.

Value of articles
landed or shipped
to be stated to
principal officer of
customs who "hall
receive dues.
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to the said officer that the same are not valued according to the
actual value thereof, then the said officer may require the person
who shall have landed or shipped, or be about to land or to ship
any goods, articles, matters, or things to make and subscribe a
declaration, which declaration shall be in substance in the form in
the second schedule to this Act set forth; and the value stated in
such declaration shall be the value upon which dues shall be paid:
Provided that it shall be lawful for such officer, as often as it shall
be made to appear to him that the value of any goods, articles,
matters, or thing landed in :Mossel Bay cahnot be declared at or
immediately after the time of such landing, to permit the same to
be taken away without the payment of wharfage; but in every such
case such officer shall take a bond or obligation ror the payment or
such wharfage at or before such time as shall in that behalf be
specified in sueh bond or obligation.
4. Any person who shall wilfully and corruptly make and
subscribe any such declaration as aforesaid, knowing the same to
be untrue in any material particular, shall be deemed to be guilty
of the crime of contravening this section of this Act, and shall
upon conviction thereof be liable to such punishment as shall be by
law provided for the crime of perjury.
5. The principal Officer of Customs as aforesaid shall periodically, and at such periods as shall be agreed upon between him and
the board aforesaid, pay over to the said board all sums received
by him under this Act, and shall allow the said board access at all
r~asonable times to all such accounts, books, and papers as may be
required for checking or auditing the accounts of such sums:Provided, also, that it shall be lawful for the said board to employ
and payout of the sums receivable under this Act a wharf or other
clerk, who shall be under the superintendence and control of the
said officer of Customs.
6. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after the
first of August, IbtiO.

SCHEDULE No. 1.
Dues chargeable
on wool.
On other article;;.

Exemptions.

1. Upon all wool shipped or landed in Mossel Bay, there shall be

payable and be paid three' pence for and upon everyone
hundred pounds of the weight thereof.
2. Upon all goods, articles, matters, or things, except wool, shipped
or landed in Mossel Bay, dues shall be payable and be paid at
and after the rate of seven shillings and sixpence for everyone
hundred pounds of the value thereof.
EXEMPTIONS.

All public stores, naval or military baggage, and personal baggage of
passengers.
All ship's stores outwards.
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All goods exported upon which wharfage has been paid upon importation.
All surplus stores or provisions for the use of whaling vessels. (1)

No.ll-liSSO.

SCHEDULE No.2.
I, A. B., do hereby declare that I am cognizant of the value of the
following articles about to be shipped by me (or by C.D., according to the fact) on board the
, in Mossel Bay, viz.:(here describe the articles, with marks and numbers, if any).
And I do further declare that the said articles are of the value of
£--.
A. B.
(Signed)
The above declaration, under the Act No. - ,
was made and subscribed this day of - ,
18-, in the presence of
C. D.
*** When the articles are landed, or about to be landed, the above
form will be altered according to the facts.

No.8-1860.J
An Act to Provide the
'Yorks.
[Spent.J

~Ieans £01'

Form of declaration of the value of
articles.

[July 17,1860.
Carrying on of certain Public

No. 9-1860. J
[July 17,1860.
An Act lor Introducing into this Colony ImmigT<1nts from
Europe.
[Spent.J
No. 10-1860.J
[July 17, 1860.
An Act to )lake Better Provision lor the Granting and 'Vithholding of Licenses to sell 'Vines and Spirituous nnll other
Liquors.
[Repealed by Act 28, 188:\. J

No. 11--1860. ]

[August 10, 18(iO.

For Abolishing the Offiees of Judge and Superintendent of Police
of Cape ~rO"\vn, alld Deputy Superintendent of Police of Cape
Town.
~
"TUEREAS it is expedient that the offiees of ,Judge and Superintendent of Police of Cape rrown and Deputy Superintendent of
Police of Cape Town should be abolished, and that other provisions

Preamhle.

I And all bullion and coin landed or shipped, as also all articles of Colonial produce shipped to any place in this Colony. Acts 26 of 1864 (p. 958) and 20 of 1886
(p. 2347).

AA
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should he made for the periormanee of the duties now belonging
to the former of the said offices: Be it enact.ed by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, with the allvice and consent. of the Legislative Council and House of .Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The office of Judge and Superintendent of Police of Cape
Office of Judge
and superintendent 0 f pol ice rrOWll :nul the office of Deputy Superintendent of Police of CaI)e
abolished:
rrown nl'P hereby abolished.
Police Court of
2. Th{-\ Po1i('e" Court of Cape Town, as erected, constituted, and
Cape Town abolished. Ordinance No. esb blishell by the Ordinance X o. -4, passed in 1834, entitled,
" 1834, repealed.
" Orllill<llwe for erecting, constituting, and establishing Police
Courts, to be hol(len in Cape Town':~and Simon's rrown respectively,
and for df'tining the duties and jubsdiction of the Judge of Police
of Cape Town, and of the .Justi(·e of the Peace of Simou's Town
respectively," is hereby abolished, and the Ordinance aforesaid
hereby repealed.
3. (1) All and <~ing'llJal' th e pov:er.') and auth01'ities vested 1'n the
POICt'J'.' 1J.f'Jll<lyi' I/I/(Z
8uperiutcudmt
4
palla, rested in /,/,.,1- Judge and S'ltpefl'intendent ot Police of Cape Town by the ONlident mayistratt:.
nance No.2, 1840, entitled " Ordinance for improving the E,'Veclltive Police of Cape Town and the Distl'ictthereof, f01' defining
the powen and duties of the said Police in ce1'ta1:n cases, and for
promot-in,q the peace and good order of the said Town," are hereby 've,~terl '£n the Ilesident Jlagi.~trate of Cape Town and the
il1-stl'1'r:t thereof and the Cape district in Z'ike manner and to the
-wnw e:rtf'nt as if the name .of .such Resident Magistrate were substituted in the srrid Ordinance fo/' the name of such Judge and
Superintendent of PoZice aB often a.~ the 7atter name OCCU1'S.
4. [Repealed by Act 9, 1882. ]
Act when to take
5. This Act shall commence nnd tnke effect at and from snch a
effect.
date as shall bf' fixed for that pnrposf' by any prodamation of the
Governor 01 this Colony. (2)
No. 12-1860.

[.July 17, 1860.

No. 12--1860.J
ACT

For Increasing the .J nrisdiction of th(' Courts of Resident }Iagishate in Criminal Cases, in which the Persons ac(~nsed admit
their Guilt. (3)
Preamble.

'\YHEHEAS by the law of this Colony, every prisoner against
whom a preparatory examinat.ion has b('('n instituted, is asked by
t.he Resident )lagistrate or .J nstif'f' or the Peace hefore whom such
examination ta lws place, after the examination of the witnesses in
support of the charge has been concluded, what he will say in
answer to the charge against him, and it at the same time
cautioned that he is not obliged to make any statmuent that may

Repealed by § 2, Act 31, 18~3 (p. 21;iO).
Took effect l;5th Au.g·ust, 18(;0. See_Proc. \Ith Au:!ust, 1860.
See Act 20, 185(; (p. 1)01), extended by Proclamation So. ll6 of 1889, to all the
n"ltive territories.
1

2

3
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criminate himself, and that what he shall say may be used in
evidence against hinl: and whereas the statement, if any, afterwards made by such prisoner is taken down in ·writing, and is,
after being read over to him, subscribed by him, if he will subscribe the same, and also by the :llIagistrate, and by one person, at
least, present at the making of such declaration: And whereas prisoners making their declarations do not infrequently in and by
such declarations admit their guilt: And whereas, notwithstanding such admissions of guilt, every such prisoner must be detained
in prison for trial by the Supreme or Oircuit Oourt unless he can
give bail, or unless the Attorney-General upon consideration of the
preparatory examination should remit the case to the Oourt of the
Resident Magistrate as a case proper for the summary jurisdiction
of such Oourt: And whereas it is expedient that Courts of Resident :lliagistrate should be empowered in such cases of admitted
guilt to 'pass sentences exceeding those which, .in the exercise of
their summary jurisdiction, they are competent to pass as often as
the Attorney-General, upon consideration of tne preparatory
examination, shall be of opinion that what the law constitutes a
crime has really been committed, and that the prisoner has by his
declaration voluntarily admitted that he is guilty of that crime,
and that the case, from its nature and circunlstances, is one proper
to be dealt with by the Oourt of Resident :lliagistrate under such
increased jurisdiction, instead of being reserved for the Supreme
or Circuit Court: And whereas, whilst conferring upon the Courts
of Resident ~iagistrate such increased jurisdiction, it will, at the
same time, be proper to subject the procedings of such Courts
exercising such increased jurisdiction to the scrutiny of the
Supreme Oourt or some of the Judges thereof: Be it enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Oouncil and House of Assembly thereof,
as follows:1. As often as any preparatory examination, taken against any
prisoner for any crime or offence, in reference to which the prisoner
shall in his declaration, duly made and certified, have voluntarily
c~nfessed himself guilty of the crime charged against him, shall
have been transmitted to the Attorney-General for his consideration, and the said Attorney-General . shall be satisfied that the
preparatory examinations contain legal evidence of the prisoner's
guilt, and shall see :fit, with reference to the nature and circumstances of the case, to remit such case to the Oourt of the Resident
1fagistrate, such Court may sentence such prisoner [to 1'mprison?nent, with or 'withou,t hard labour, for any pel'iod not e,vceeding
two years, or, if a male, to a whipping, privately in lJl"ison, not e,l'reeding thirty-six lashes,-or such offender may be, punished both
by such impri.~onment and s1.ich 1.vhippingJ: (1) Provided that all

No. 12-1860.
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Words in italics superseded by § 4, Act 43, 1885 (p. 2316).
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and singular the provisions of the forty-seventh, fOlty-eighth, and
forty-ninth sections of the Act No. 20, 1856, entitled " An A.ct
for amending and consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts of
Resident :Magistrates," shall extend and apply to all sentences
pronounced by virtue of the powers conferred by this Act in like
manner, precisely, as to the senten~es in the said :forty-seventh
section of the said Act No. 20, 1856" mentioned and set forth:
Provided, always, that the punishment of whipping shall in no
case be inflicted until the proceeding's are returned to the :Magistrate with a Judge's certificate, as directed by the said section of
the Act No. 20, 1856.

[.July 17, 1860.

No. 13-1860.]
ACT

For Creat.ing a Body of Water Police at the Port or Cape Town,
and for altering in certain respects the Scale of Fees now
payahle at the Shipping Office in Gape rrown. (1)
Preamble.

Act c on fined to
OapeTown.

Fees for engagementanddischarge
of seamen.

,VUEHEAS it is pxpedient to employ in Table Bay a body at
Water Police for the repression of thieving in and from cargoboats, and upon the public whads, :for the suppression of mutiny
and insubOldination on hoard ship, and for other purposes connected with the protection or property and the preservation o:f good
order in the Harbour of Table Bay: And whereas, in order to
defray in part the expense of such Water Police, it is expedient to
increase the fees now payahle at the Shipping Office in Cape TaWIl,
for or in l'espect of the engageluent and discharKe of seamen, and
to provide for the payment in certain cases or certain charges ror
specific services which the Water Police may be desired to render,
and shall render, to particular ships: Be it enacted by the Governor
of th{l Cape of Good Hopp, with the advice and consent of the
Legislatiye Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to any Shipping
Offiee or ~hipping )laster at any port in this Colony other- than
t.he Port of Cape Town.
2. The table marked A ill the schedule to the" Local :Merchant
Seamall's Act, 1855," is, in regard to t.he port of Cape Town,
hereby repealed, and the following fees are hereby substituted in
lieu and stead or t.he fees specified in the said table, that is to say:
1. rpOll and for thp pngagement of a seaman, or
any number of spalnen, for each seaman... £0 5 0
2. Upon and for the discharge of a seaman, or
any numbpr of seamen, for each seaman .. ,
3 0

°

I

As to Superannuation of Members of Water Police see Act 12, 1874,

*8

(p. 1311i).
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:L rrhe table marked 13 in the schedule aforesaid is also hereby
repealed, and the following sums are hereby subbtituted in lie~l
and stead of the sums specified in the said schedule, as the sums
whioh may be deducted from ,vages by way of padial repayment
of the fees in the last preceding seetion m811tioned, that is to
say:
1. From the wages of any mate, purser, engineer
surgeon, carpenter, or steward, npon each
engagement and each discharge ............ £0 ;) 0
2. From the wages of all others, except apprentices,
upon each engagement and each discharge ...
0 2 0
4. It shall be lawful for the Governor to caut:lo such a number
of fit and able men as Parliament shall from year tG year provide
for to be enrolled to serve as water policemen at and for the port
of. Cape rrown.
5. rrhe men of the said Water Police Force ~hall be sworn in
before any Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, and shall
act as constables for preserving the peace, preventing the commission or m·imes, and apprehending offenders when crimes have
been committed; and the men so sworn shall, ,vithin Cape rrown,
the Cape distriet, and the port or Table Bay, have all such powers,
authorities, privileges, and advantages, and pedorm all such
duties and incur an such responsibilities as ~my constable duly
appointed now has, or hereafter may haTe, w·ithin his constablewick or assigned district, by virtue or any La,,,, or Ordinance
existmg or to exist in this Colony, and shall ;)hey all snch lawful
conimands touching the manner in whinh ihey shall conduct
themselves in the pxecution of their office as they may from time
to time l'eceive from their lawrul superiors, ;tS the latter shall
from time to time be constituted, named antI specified hy the
Governor.
6. A. boat shall be provided for the Water Police, to be mannwl
by the members or the force, and to be used by them in the
execution of their duty, and they shall convey seamen paying fe~ 3
under the provisions of this Act to their respective vessels, upon
each engagement, without making any charge.
7. Criminal warrants against any person hei11g on board of any
ship in the harbour of rrable Bay shall, as much as may br,
be executed by the Water Police; and as often as any such war ..
rant shaH have been sued out at the instance of any master
against his crew, or any of them, such master shall pay to the
officer or person in command or the 'Vater Police executing the
same, the sum of ten shillings for each trip of the police boott
necessarily taken in and about the execution of such warrant.
8. It shall be the duty of the Water Police Force to go on hoard
any vessel about to sail from Table Bay when so required by the
master of such ship for the purpose of preventillg the crew of such
vessel, or any number of them, from unlawfully obstructing tbe
8ailing of such ship, and of rendering an such reasonable services

Xo.13-lH(jQ.
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towards enabling such ship to set to sea as they may be desired
and be able to perform. For and in regard to such services as ar,;
in this section mentioned every master desiring the same shall pay
such sum, not exceeding five pounds sterling, as the Governor
shall from time to time fix and determine.
9. All fees and charges authorised by this Act, when received
by the officer commanding the Water Polic~, shall be paid over by
him into the Colonial Treasury, at such times Hnd in such manner
as the Governor shall direct.
10. No member of the Water Police Force shall (except as
hereinafter is excepted) receive from any shipmaster or other person any gratuity or reward for or in respect of allYthing done or
to be done by him by virtue of or in connectIon with, his office as
such policeman: Provided that nothing in this s{'chon contained
shall extend to any gratuity or reward which may be voluntarily
tendered by any shipmaster or other person, and which gratuity or
reward the member or members to whom it shall be tendered shaH
by the Governor be a.uthorised to accept. Any officer or member
of the said force who shall without having had 1he authority of
the Governor so to do receive any gratuity or re,,-ard shall, upon
conviction, incur and he liable to a penalty not exceeding trehle
the amount or value of the gratuity or reward so received, and in
case he shall not pay the same forthwith shall be lia hIe to be
imprisoned and kept at hard la.bour :for any period not exceeding
one month.
11. This Act may be cited for any purpose 'lS the" Cape Town
Water Police . .~ct, 1860," and shall commence and take effect
from such day as the Governor shall,by proclamation, determine
and appoint. (1)

No. 14-1R60.J
[July 11, 1860.
An Act for Amending the Act No.5, 1855, entitled "An
Act for Creat~ng Divisional Councils in this Colon!'."
[Repealed oy Act 15, 1869.J

[July 17, 1860.

No. 15-1860.J
ACT

For Continuing the Ordinance No.9, 18=16, entit1ed "Ordinance
for the Creation of Municipal Boards in the Towns and Villages of this Colony, on which the Local Regulations of ~ach
shall be founded," as also the Ordinance No.2, 1844, entItled
"OrdinanC'"e I01' Amending the Ordinance No. 9~ 1836, entitled
I

To have effect from 1st September, 18/iO.

See Proc., 2ith Aug'ust, 1860.
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Ordinance ror the Creation or :Municipal Boards in d'e
Towns and Villages or this Colony, on which the Local Regulatjons or each shall be rounded.' "

H

'VHEREAS by the Ordinance No.3, 1853, entitled" Ordinance
ror Declaring the Ordinance No.9, 1836, to be in :force and
operation," it is enacted that the said Ordinance No.9, 1836, and
the said Ordinance No.2, 1844, as the said Ordil19nces are more
fully described in the title or this Act, should ceaEe to be in rorce
upon the first day or January, 1861: And whereas it is expedient
that the said Ordinances should be made perpetual: Be it enacted
by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and
consent or the Legislative Council and House ot Assembly thereor, as rollows:1. (1) The Ordinances aroresaid, No.9, 1836, and No.2, 1844,
shall be and remain in force until Parliament shall otherwise
provide.
.
2. The Ordinance No.9, 1836, may be cited fol' any purpose as
"The General )Iunicipal Ordinance, Um6," and the Ordinance
No.2, 1844, as "The General )lunicipal Urdinance Amendment
Ordinance, 1844," and this Act as "The General Municipal
Ordinance Continuing Af't, 1860."

Xo. lH--1860.

Preamble.

Ol'd. fl, 18~1l, and
:!. HlH, continued.

Short Title;.:.

[July 17, 1860.

No. 16-1860.J
ACT

To Amend the Law concerning Marriages. (2)
WHERBAS it is expedient to afford additional racilities for contracting valid marriages: Be it enacted by the Governor of tll">.
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereor, as follows:1. The several Resident :Magistrates of this Colony are hereby
made and constituted marriage officers berore "hom marriages
may be contracted.
2. All and singular the clauses and provisions in the schedule
marked A to this Act annexed shall apply to marriages to be
contracted before any Resident Magistrate, (tS fully and to aU
intents and purposes as if the said clauses and provisions wer.e
here set forth as so many sections of this Act.
3. All appointments of marriage officers heretofore made by the
Governor of this Colony for the time being are hereby ratified
and confirmed, and declared to be and to have been as legal, vaEd,

Pl'eamhle.

Hesiden t magistrates to he mar]'iage offieer;.:.
Provisions of
schedule A to apply
to marriages before
magh<t.rate;.:.

Appointments of
lllarriageoffieers alrl'ady made con.,.
Jil'lllt'd.

See note to Ord. 9, lR3/j (p. 201).
Extended by Proclamation No. 145 of 18Si to Transkei, Tembuland, and Griqualand East; and by Proclamation X o. 1 is of 1892 to Port St.•J ohn's. See Act 40,
1892 (p. 3146), and notes to Marriage Order in Council (p. nl).
I
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and effectual as if the Order of IIer :NIajesty the Queen in COUllcil of the 7th September, 1838, had by express words authorised
the making of every such appointment.
4 .. 'rhe Governor ma.y appoint in manner and form as in the
twelfth section of the said Order in Council mentioned, maniage
officers, for the purpose of solemnizing the marriages of persons
professing the ,Jewish faith, and marriage officers for solemnizing
the maJ'l'iages of persons professing the )Iohammedan faith: Provided fhat no maniage solemnized by any such marriage offiet'r
shall be invalidated or impeached by reason that neither of the
married parties belonged or was reputed to belong to the class or
denomination for 'which such m.arriage officer was appointed.
5. Any marriage for the solemnization or whieh a speeial
licence shall have been obtained, may, upon t.he production of
sueh ] ieence to any Resident )Iagistrate named therein, he
solemnize<l and contracted before such :Magistrate and witnesses,
in ma11l1.er and form as is in the schedule marked A annexed to
this Ad directed and enjoined: Provided thtlt as often as a
special licence shall be produced for authorising the solemnization of any marriage it shall not be necessary that notice of the
intention to eontract such marriage shall have been given or
posted as in the said schedule provided, and such marria.ge may
upon the production of such licence -be solemnized forthwith.
6. The provisions of the Act No. 12, 1856, er,titled " An Act
for better securing, in certain cases, the Inheritances of :Minors,';
shall apply, mutatis mutari(hs .• to all marriages s01emnized after
the taking effeet of this Act by any Resident :Magisirate, precisely
as if the affixing of any notice of an intended marriage, as in the
lourth clause of the sa.id schedule marked A, wer0 a publication of
banns. Provided, howeyer, that no such certificate as is in the said
Act m.elltioned shall be issued.
7. It shall not be la,vful for any Resident :Magistrate to demand
or receive any fee, gratuity, or re,vard, for or by reason of anything done or to be done uy him under or in pursuance of this Act.
8. This A.ct may he cited for any purpose a'l the ":Marriage
Act, 1860."
~CHEDULE

Rehcduk A.
X otiee of intention
to marry before
magistrate.

(I) A.

1. In every casein which any persons shall desire to contract a
marriage before any Resident Magistrate, one of the parties shall
give' notice under his or her hand or his or her mark, witnessed by
two witnesses; in the form marked No. 1 to this schedule annexed, or
to the like effect, to the Resident Magistrate of the district within
which the parties shall have dwelt for not less than fourteen days, and
shall state therein the name and surname (if any) and the condition
and occupation or calling of each one of the parties intending mar----_.

__ ... _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

Printed as amended by Act 9, 1882 (p. 1834).
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l'iage, the dwelling-place of each of them, and the time, not being less
than fourteen days, during which each has dwelt therein: Provided
that if. either party shall have dwelt in the place stated in the notice
during more than one calendar month, it may be stated therein
that he or she have dwelt there one month and upwards.
2. If the parties intending marriage, as in the last preceding section
mentioned, dwell in different districts of Resident Magistrate, then one
of the said parties shall give the like notice to the Resident Magistrate
of each of the two districts.
3. Every Resident Magistrate receiving any such notice as aforesaid
8hall file and preserve the same in his office, and shall also forthwith
enter a true and fair -.copy of every such notice in a book to be kept by
him in his office for that purpose, and to be called" The Marriage
Kotice Rook," which book shall be open at all reasonable times without fee to all persons desirous of inspecting the same.
4. Every Resident Magistrate receiving any such notice as aforesaid
shall cause the same or a fair copy thereof to be affixed in some conspicuous place in or near his court-house or his office, and shall at the
next ensuing Court of Resident Magistrate held at the stated and
ordinary place for holding such Court read the same in open Court,
and the said notice shall be so read at not less than two other Courts
so held as aforesaid: Provided that not less than three clear days shall
.elapse between each of the respective Courts in which such notice shall
be read, and provided that such notice shall be read as aforesaid three
times within twenty-one clear days next after the receipt of such
notice.
5. Any person knowing any lawful impediment to the marriage of
the persons named in any such notice as aforesaid may at any time
during the twenty-one days aforesaid, by any writing under his hand
addressed to the Resident Magistrate and bearing the true name and
place of abode of the person who shall have subscribed the same,
lodge an objection to such marriage, stating the ground of such
objection.
6. It shall be competent for any 'woman to whom the man named in
any such notice shaH have been married according to the Mohammedan
customs and usages, at any time before the taking effect of this Act,
to lodge upon that ground an objection to the intended marriage.
7. Any person whose consent is required by law to the marriage of
any person under the age of twenty-one years named in any such
notice as aforesaid as one of the parties intending marriage may, by
any such writing as in the fifth clause of this schedule mentioned,
forbid such marriage.
8. After the expiration of the twenty-one clear days aforesaid, then
in case no objection shall have been lodged, it shall be lawful for the
parties to contract marriage in the court~room or in the office of such
Resident Magistrate, between the hours of nine and twelve in ·the
forenoon. with open doors, and in the presence of such Magistrate
D.nd of two or more credible witnesses: or in case such Resident
)Iagistrate shall think fit, at any dwelling-house within his district,
and at any convenient hour of the day, in the presence of such
witnesses as aforesaid: Provided that as often as any notice of an
intended marriage shall have been published in more districts than
one, neither of the Resident Magistrates shall permit the marriage in

:Xo. lIi-1860.
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such notice mentioned to be so contracted until it shall have been
certified to him by the other Magistrate that no objection has been
lodged; and provided that it shall be lawful for the Resident
Magistrate to put to both or either of the parties intending marriage
all such questions as to him shall appear necessary for determining
whether there be or be not any lawful impediment to such marriage
and to refuse to permit such marriage to take place unless satisfactory
answers shall be given.
9. As often as any marriage shall be contracted in manner and form
as in the last preceding section mentioned, each of the parties shall,
in the presence of the Magistrates and bystanders, declare as follows:
" I do solemnly declare that I do not know of any lawful impediment
why I, A.B., may not be joined in matrimony to C.D.," and each of
the parties shall say to the other, "I call upon these persons here
present to witness that I, A.B., do take thee. C.D., to be my lawful
wedded wife (or husband) "; or the said parties may, with leave of
the Magistrate, in lieu and stead of the said forms, declare as follows:
"1. A.B., do take thee, C.D., to be my lawful wife (or husband)."
Provided that the words to be so spoken as aforesaid may, when the
parties or either of them shall be wholly or partially ignorant of the
English language, be spoken in the Dutch language, or in any other
language capable of being understood by the witnesses aforesaid.
10. A register of every such marriage so solemnized and contracted
in the presence of any Resident Magistrate and witnesses shall be
filled up by such Magistrate, and shall be signed by him and by the
parties married, and shall be attested by two witnesses, and shall be
in the form marked No. 2 to this schedule annexed.
11. After any marriage shall have been contracted in manner and
form as in the eighth clause of this schedule mentioned, it shall not
be necessary in support of such marriage, or in any action, suit, or
proceeding in which the same may come into question, to give any
proof of the actual residence of the parties married or of either of
them before the marriage; nor that the notice of such marriage was·
duly or at all affixed or read; nor that such marriage was solemnized
in the place or within the hours by this Act prescribed; nor shall any
evidence be received to prove the contrary.
12. As soon as may be after any such marriage as last aforesaid
shall have been solemnized, the Resident Magistrate shall cause such
register to be copied into a book, to be kept for that purpose, and to be
called" The Marriage Record Book," and shall, not later than one
month after the solemnization of such marriage, transmit the said
register to the Colonial Secretary aforesaid, and all such registers shaH
be preserved like and be as evidence of the same force as the duplicate
original registers of marriage mentioned in the twenty-first section of
the Order in Council of the 7th September, 1838.
13. Whenever any such marriage as aforesaid shall not be
solemnized within three calendar months after the expiration of the
twenty-one days aforesaid, then the notice aforesaid and all proceedings
under it shall be totally void; and in case of the desire of the parties.
to contract such marriage after such three months, fresh notice shaH
be necessary, precisely as if no former notice had been given.
14. As often as any objection to any marriage shall be lodge~
as aforesaid with any Resident Magistrate, such Magistrate shaH
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refer the same to the Resident Magistrate's Court of his district for

~o.]6
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~onsideration.

15. It shall be lawful for any Resident Magistrate's Court to which
any such objection shall be referred, to summon before it any person
capable, or supposed to be capable, of giving information relative to
any fact involved in such objection and in dispute between the parties,
and to examine such person upon oath, which oath the presiding
member of such Court is hereby authorised to administer.
16. The process of the Resid~nt Magistrate's Court for summoning
any witness to appear to give evidence before it shall be, mutatis
mutandis, the same as the process of the Court of Resident )Iagistrate
for summoning witnesses in civil cases, and shall be served in the
same manner and have the same effect, and the fifty-second section of
the Act No. 20, 1856, entitled" An Act to amend and consolidate the
law relative to Courts of Resident Magistrates," shaH apply to
witnesses resident beyond the district of such Resident Magistrate's
Court, precisely as if such Court were the Court of Resident Magistrate
for such district.
17. As often as any question of law which the Resident Magistrate's
Court shall not feel itse1f competent to decide shall arise in regard to
any such objection it shall be lawful for such Resident Magistrate's
Court to state a case for the opinion of counsel, and to require such of
the parties to the matter in controversy, as such Court shall think fit,
to obtain the opinion of counsel upon such case, and to lay such
opinion before such Court at some future meeting thereof: Provided
that as often as the parties are in poor and indigent circumstances, Her
Majesty's Attorney-General for the Colony shall give his opinion upon
all such cases free of charge.
.
18. In case any objection to any marriage shall be lodged as aforesaid by any woman to whom the man who is desirous of having such
marriage registered or solemnized, had previously and before the
taking effect of this Act, been married according to Mohammedan
-customs and usages, the Resident Magistrate's Court, in considering
and deciding upon such objection, shall have regard to the conduct
and character of such woman since such Mohammedan marriage took
place, and unless such Court shall be of opinion, upon proof made by
the man, that the character and conduct. {If such woman since such
marriage have been such that, had such mtlr:oiage been in law 80 valid
marriage, the man would have been entitled to claim from any
competent Court either a dissolution of such marriage or a separatioiI
from bed and board, the Resident Magistrate's Court shall allow such
objection, and thereupon such marriage shall not take place. Ani as
often as any such lastmentioned objection shall be allowed, no future
application by the same man for the registration or solemnization of
any marriage (not being his marriage with the objecting party herse1f)
shall during the life of such objecting party, be capable of being
entertained, except upon proof by the man that the objecting party
had, since the decision come to upon her said objection, been guilty
of what, had they been in law married people, would have been adultery.
19. It shall be competent for the Resident Magistrate's Court to
award against such of the parties to any objection as such Court shall
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deem just and fitting the reasonable costs (if any) of the other parties
to such objection, or any of them; and such costs, when certified by
the Resident Magistrate's Court to the Court of Resident Magistrate
of the same district, shall be recovered by process of such last mentioned Court, precisely as if such costs had been costs awarded by such
lastmentioned Court in a civil case therein pending.
20. Any person feeling himself aggrieved by the decision of any
Resident Magistrate's Court upon any such objection may apply by
petition to the Supreme Court in Chamber, or to any Judge of such
Court or Circuit Court, stating the alleged grievance and praying
relief: Provided that notice in writing of the intention to present such
petition shall be given to the Resident Magistrate of the district in
and for which such Resident Magistrate's Court exercises its functions,
not later than seven days next after the day upon which the decision
of the Resident Magistrate's Court objected to shall have been given.
21. It shall be lawful for the Court or Judge which shall receive
any such petition to cause notice of such petition to be given by the
party petitioning to such other persons as such Court or Judge shall
think fit, and to inquire into the matter thereof, and to call upon the
Resident Magistrate's Court whose decision is objected to for such
explanations or information as such Court or Judge shall think
necessary; and if need be, such Court or Judge shall take further
evidence, and in the most summary, effectual, and inexpen~ive manner
determine the matter in controversy; and may make such order as to
the costs of, or consequent upon, such petition, as such Court or Judge
shall think fit.
22. The Court or Judge aforesaid may if need be direct the parties
concerned in the matter of any such petition to file pleadings, or may
direct any question of law arising in any such case to be argued by
counsel: Provided that if the parties to any such objection or any of
them be in poor and indigent circumstances, the said Court or Judge
shall assign them or him an attorney and advocate, who shall act free
of charge.
23. If the said Court or Judge shall disallow any objection which
the Resident Magistrate's Court shall have allowed, then the marriage
which was objected to shall be proceeded with as if such objection
had not been made; and if such Court or Judge shall allow any
objection which the Resident Magistrate's Court shall have disallowed,
then the registration or solemnization objected to shall not take place.
24. When any Resident Magistrate's Court shall have disallowed
any objection to any marriage, such marriage shall not take place
before the time at which it might have taken place in case no objection
had been lodged, nor then, unless or until seven days shall have
elapsed since the day upon which the decision of the Resident Magis.
trate's Court disallowing the objection was given, in order to afford
time for lodging notice of petition: Provided that the lodging of such
notice shall be a stay of all proceedings touching such marriage
pending the decision upon such petition.
25. Any person who shall lodge an objection to any marriage,
which objection shall be by the Resident Magistrate's Court declared
to be frivolous, shall be liable to an action for damages at the suit of
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the person whose marriage was objected to: Provided, however, that
such person shall not recover any damages unless the Court in which
the suit shall have been instituted shall find the objection to have
been frivolous.
26. If any person shall transmit or cause to be transmitted to any
Resident Magistrate any writing purporting to be the notice of an
intended marriage, or shall lodge or cause to be lodged with any
Resident Magistrate an objection to any intended marriage purporting
to be lodged by or on behalf of some person objecting to such
marriage, such person not having any authority from the person or
persons named in such notice or objection to transmit or lodge the
same, but wantonly and mischievously intending to subject the
persons named in such notice or objection, or some of them, to ridicule
or annoyance, shall upon conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding
fifty pounds or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any
period not exceeding three months, or to both such fine and such
imprisonment.
27. Any person who shall transmit to any R,esidellt Magistrate any
notice of an intended marriage, or any objection to an intended
marriage, containing any statement know~llg1y and wilfully false,
shall upon conviction be liable to a fine not· exceeding one hundred
pounds or to be imprisoned with or without hard labour for any
period not exceeding twelve months, or to both such fine and such
imprisonment.
28. After any marriage shall have been contracted in manner and
form as in the eighth clause of this schedule mentioned it shall not be
necessary in support of such marriage, or in any action, suit, or
proceeding in which the same may come in question, to give proof of
the consent of any person whose consent to such marriage was
required by law, nor shall any evidence be received to prove the
contrary.
FORM· No. I.-NOTICE OF MARRIAGE.
To the Resident Magistrate of
I hereby give you notice that a marriage is intended to be had,
within three calendar months from the date hereof, between me and
the other party herein named and described, that is to say:

Xame.

James Smith ..
:Mary Jones

Occupation
or
Calling.

Condition.

..

Widower

••

I Spinster
I

Witness my hand this

Age.

I

Residence.

1

No. 16-1860.
Penalty for lodgi n g unauthorii-,ed
or fictitious notices
01' objections.

Penalty for notices or objections
wilfully false.

After solemniza_
tion of marriage
no question to be
raised as to consent
of persons tllereto.

Form of notice of
marriage.

Length of
Residence.

Shopkeeper..! Full age B...,...\reet, 123 days.
capeTown.]
\Yynberg •• More than
.. 1 Minor
a month.

I

day of
.(Signed)

,
I

18
JAMES SMITH •
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No. li-I800.

FORM

No.

2.-"YIARRIAGE REGISTER.

Form of register.
X
~

When'
o. Married

1859.
Aug. 1,

Name.

Jas. Smith
Mary

(Signed)

Jone~

, Conditions.

Occupation
or
Calling

Age.

Residence.

Widower..

Shopkeeper

Full Age

Bree-street,
Cape To"wn.

Spinf'ter ..

..

:YIinor ..

Wynbe;'g ..

JAMES SM"" "'H,
MARY JONES,
THOMAS JONES.

Consent.By whom
giYen. or by
Judge's
Order.

Thos.

Jone"~

\ Witnesses to the I A.B.
"(
Marriage
\ C.D.

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the above marriage was
contracted by the parties thereto, on the
day of
18 ,
in my presence, and in the presence of the persons who have signed
their names as witnesses, under and by virtue of the Marriage Act,
1860.

Dated at
day of

, this
18

(Signed)
No. 17-1860.J

J.M.H.,
Resident Magistrate.
[July 17, 1860.

ACT. (1)
To provide for the Granting, in this Colony, or Patents lor
Inventions.
Preamble

Interpretation of
terms.

Power to grant
patents.

WHEREAS it is expedient that the making of new and useful
inventions should be encouraged by securing to their inventors
for a limited time the exclusive enjoyment thereof: Be it enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. In the interpretation or this Act the term" invention" shall
bear and have the same meaning as the term" invention" bears
and has in the Act or the Imperial Parliament, the fifteenth and
sixteenth of Her )'lajesty, chapter 83, and the term "letters
patent" shall mean authorisations granted by Ihe Governor under
the public seal of the Colony, and the tel'm "proceeding in t10
11ature of a scire fac·ias" shall mean as much as may be what the
same term would mean if used in an Act 01 the Imperial
Parliament.
2. It shall be law·ful to make and issue, in tlle manner
hereinafter mentioned, letters patent granting to the true and first
I See Act 24, 1902 (p HR5).
Amended by Act 2'5, 1~)04 (p~ 47;,)]).
the Attorney-General under this A.ct may be p?rformed by deputy.

The duties of
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inventor of any iln"ention the privilege of the solt and exclusive
working, making, and enjoyment of such invention, within this
Colony, £01' any term no~ exceeding fourteen years from the date
of such letters patent.
3. It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, £rom time to time to make such rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with the provisions hereof, as may
appea.r to be necessary and expedient for the purposes of this Act,
and all such rules and regulations shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament within fourteen days after the muling thereof, if
Parliament be sitting, and if Parliament be not sitting, then
within fourteen days after the next meeting of Parliament.
4. All applications under this Act for the grant of letters
patent for an invention shall be made as follows, that is to say, the
applicant shall deposit at the office of the Colonial Secretary an
instrument in writing' under his hand, particularly describing !ind
ascertaining' the nature of the said invention, and ill what manner
the same is to he performed, and also a copy of such instrument,
and of the drawings accompanying the same, if Hny; and the day
of the deposit of every such specification shall be recorded at the
said office, and endorsed upon such specificatlOn, and a certificate
thereof given to such applicant or his agent; and thereupon,
subject and without prejudice to the provisions hereinafter
contained, the said invention shall be protected under this Act,
for the term of six months next atter the said deposit, and the
applicant shall have during such term the like powers, rights, and
privileges as might have been conferred on him by letters patent
for such invention issued under this Act, and duly sealed, as of
the day of such deposit, and during the contilJ~lance of such
powers, rights, and privileges under this provision, such invention may be used and puhlished without prejudice to any letters
patent to be granted for the same; and where letters patent are
granted in respect of such invention, such letters patent shall be
conditioned to he come void if such specification doeH not particularlv describe and ascertain the nature of the said invention and
in ~·hat manner the same is to be performed; Provided, alway:;,
that in ease the title of the invention or the "laid specification ue
too large or insufficient, it shall be lawful for the Attorney-General hereinafter mentioned, during the said term of six months
and before the grant of the letters patent, to allow or require such
specification to be amended, or another and sufficient specification
to be deposited in lieu thereof; and every such amended
or new speC'ifieation shall have the same force, effect, and operation as if it had been originally deposited in its amended state.
. 5. In case of the deposit of any such specification as aforesaid
In fraud of the true and first inventor, a.ny letters patent granted
to the true and first inventor of any such invention shall not be
invalidated by reason of such deposit, or of any USE' or publication
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or the invention subsequent to such deposit and ce10re the expiration or the said term of protection.
6. The applicant, as soon as he shall think fit, arter the deposit
of such specification as aforesaid, and or the draviiiIlgs and mode1s
accompa.nying the same, if any, may give notice in writing at the
office o£ the (1) Attorney-General of his intention to proceed with
his application for letters patent for the said invention, stating in
such notice the title o£ the said illYention, and the day on which
the specification thereof was deposited at the office o£ the Colonial
Hecretary, and at the time o£ giving such notice sllall produce tht':l
said certificate of deposit; and thereupon the said AttorneyGeneral shall deliver to the applicant or his agent an appointment
in the form contained in the secolH1 schedule to thie Act, or to the
like effect; and such applicant or agent shall cause the said
appointment to be published once in the Government Gazette,
once in some newspaper published in the city ()f Cape rrmyn, an:1
twice in some newspaper published in the town or place at or neal'
to which the applicant uses 01' exercises the said inYention, or (in
case he does not use or exercise the same) in or Ijear to which h2
resides, or if there shall be no newspaper published in such town
or place', then twice in some newspaper circulating in the neighbourhood where he uses or exercises the said invention, or (in case
he does not use or exercise the same) where he resides; and any
persons having an interest in opposing the grant of letters patent
for said invention shall be at liberty to leave particulars in writing of their objections to the said application at the office of the
Attorney-General within such time, not being less than one month
as the said Attorney-General by such appointment may direct.
7. At the time and place named in the said appointment the
applicant shall produce the newspapers containing the same, and
the Attorney-General shall thereupon hear and consider the said
application and all objections to the same mentioned in the said
particulars, if any, and £01' that purpose shall obtain from the
office or the Colonial Secretary the copy of the said specification,
and of the drawings and models accompanying the same, i£ any,
and may call to his aid such scientific or other person or persons
as he may think fit, and may, by writing under his hand, order to
be paid to such person or persons some remuneration for his or
their attendance, and may also in like manner order that the costs
of any hearing, upon any objection or otherwise, in relation to the
grant o£ such letters patent or the protedion acquired by the
applicant under this Art, sha11 be paid, and in and by such writing shall fix the amount o£ such remuneration or costs, and by 01'
to whom the same respectively shall be paid; and every such order
shall be in the form contained in the third schedule to this Act 01·
to the like effed, and may be made a rule of the Supreme Court:
Provided, always, that the applicant, the f)bjectors, and their
re~pe~tiye witnesses and evid~11ce, shall be ret!pectiyely heard,
) Duties of Attorney-General, under these Rections, may be performed by deputy.
Act 2~, IU04.
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examined, and considered separately, and apart from and in the
absence of the other and his witnesses and evidence.
8. The Attorney-General after such hearing anJ consideration,
may issue a warrant under his hand for the granting of letters
patent tor the said invention, and by such warrant shall direct the
insertion in such letters patent of aU such restrictions, conditions,
and provisoes as he may deem usual and expedient in such grants,
01' necessary in pursuance of this Act, and the said warrant shall
he the warrant for the making and sealing, of lettcrs patent under
this Act, according to the tenor of the said warrant; and eyery
such wa.rrant shall be in the form contained in the fourth
schedule to this Act, or to the like effect.
9. A writ of the Hupreme Court, in the nature of a writ of
.~('ire jac'z'as in England, shall lie for the repeal of any letters
patent, granted under this Act, and it shaH be lawful for th~
Governor, with the advice aforesa.id, to order such AttorneyGeneral to withhold sueh warrant as aforesaid, or that any letters
patent for the granting whereof he has issued a "Warrant, shall not
issue, or to order the insertion in any such letters patent of any
restrictions, conditions, and pl'(wisoes, in addition to, or in substitution for any restrictions, conditions, or provisoes which would
otherwise be inserted therein nnder this Act; and it shall also
he la.vdul for the Governor, -\"ith the advice and consent afore:;;aid, to order any specification in respect of the illY<:'ntion described in which no letters patent may have heen granted, to he
('anceHed, and thereupon the protection obtained bv the <It'posit OI
such specifieation shall cease.
10. An letters patent for inventions granted uudt'r this Act
shall be in the form contained in the fifth schedule to this Act, or
to the like effect, and be made subject to the condition that tho
same shall he void, and that the powers and privilegt's thereby
granted shan cease (1) and determine at the expiration of three
yean; and seven years respectively from the date thereof, unless
there be paid within the said three and seven yeaH respectiyely,
the smn or sums of money in that behalf hereby required to be
paid, and the Colonial Secretary shall issue under his hand a
certificate of such payment, an(l shall endorse (1. receipt for the
same on the letters patent.
11. The Colonial Secretary, so soon after the receipt by him of
the WalTfmt aforesaid as required by the applicant, shall cause (0
be prepared letters patent for the inyention according to the tenor
of the said warrant; and it shall he Imvful for the Goyernor, with
the aelvice of the Executive Council, to cause letters patent to be
sealed with the puhlic seal of the Colony, and Bueh letters patent
shaD be made applica hIe to the said Colon~y", and shall be yalid
and eftedual as to the ,vhole of the same; but, except as herein-
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<1:tter mentioned, no letters patent shall issue 011 any warrant
granted as aforesaid, unless application be made to seal such
letters patent within three months after the date 01' the said warI'ant, nor unless such letters patent be granted during the continuance of the protection conferred under this Act by reason of
~ uch deposit as aforesaid.
12. ",Vhere the application to seal such letters patent has been
made tiUI'ing the continuance or such protection as aforesaid,and
the sealing of such lettel's patent has been delayed from accident,
and not from the neglect or ,vilful default of the applicant, then
such letters patent may be sealed at such time, not being more
than one month after the expiration of such protection as the
Governor, with the advice aforesaid, shall direct; and where the
applicant for such letters patent dies during the continuance of
s11ch protection as aforesaid, such letters patent may be granted to
the executors, testamentary or dative, of such applicant during
the continuance of such protection, or at any time within three
months after the death of such applicant, notwithstnnding the expiration of the term of such protection; and the letters patent 80
granted shall be of the like force and effect as if they had been
granted to such applicant during the eontinuance of such protection; a.nd in case any. letters patent shall be destroyed or lost,
other letters patent, of the like tenor and effect, and sealed and
dated as of the same day, may, subject to such regulations as the
Governor, with the advice aforesaid, nlay direct, be issued under
the authority of the wauant in pursuan~ce of which the original
letters patent were issued.
13. All letters patent to be issued in pursuance ()I this Act shall
be seale(} and bear date as of the day of the depm;jt of such specification as aforesaid, and shall be of. the same force and validity as
if they had been sealed on the day as of which the same are ex·
pressed to be sealed and bear date; and after a11Y letters patent
shall have been granted or issued under this Ad it shall not be
necessary or admissible to inquire or ascertain whtther such appointment as aforesaid has or has not been delivered and published in the manner herein before mentioned and directed.
14. vVhere, upon any application made under this Act, letters
patent are granted for 01' in respect of any inYention, first inyented in parts out of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and
a pa.tent or like privilege for the monopoly or exC'lusive use or exercise of such invention in any parts out of the Cape of Good
Hope is obtained before the grant of such letters patent in theCape of Good Hope, all rights and privileges under such letters
patent shall, notwithstanding any term in such letters patent
limited, cease and be void immediately upon the expiration or
other determination of the term during which ihe patent or like
privilege obtained jn sueh part out of the Cape of Good IIope sha11
continue in force, or where more than one such patent or like
privilege is obt.ained abroad, immediately upon H1€ expiration or
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determination of the term which shall first expire or be determined of such seyeral patents or like privileges: Provided, always, that no letters patent for or in respect of any invention, fot'
wh<ich any such patent or like privilege as aforesaid shall have
been obtained abroad, granted in the Cape of Good Hope aIter tlH
expiration or determination of the term for which such patent 01
privilege was granted or was in force shall be of any validity.
15. No letters patent for any invention, granted aIter the passing of this Act, shall extend to prevent the use C1 such invention
in any foreign ship or vessel, or for the navigation of any foreigll
ship or vessel which may be in any port of the Cape of Good
Hope, in case such invention is not so used for the manufactm'e
of any goods or commodities to be vended 'within or exported
from the same.
16. Every speeification deposited at the office 01 the Colonial
Secretary as aforesa.id, and the drawings and models accompanying the same, if any, shall forthwith, aIter the gIant of the letters
patent, or if no letters patent be granted, then immediately on the
expiration of six months from the time of such deposit, be transferred to a.nd kept in such office as the Governor, with the advice
aforesaid, shall from time to time appoint for that purpose.
17. Any person who shall obtain letters patent lmder this Act,
or in case such person shall depart with the whole or any part of
his interest by assignment, such person, together with the assignee
(if part only hath been assigned), or the assignee alone (if the
whole hath been assigned), may apply to the .Attorney-General for
leave to enter a disclaimer of any part of either the title of the
invention or of the specification, or a memorandum or any
alteration in the said title or specification, not being such disdaimer or such alteration, as shall extend the exclusive right
granted by the said letters patent; and thereupon the AttorneyGeneral shall deliver to such patentee and assignee, or either of
them, or to their or either of their agents, an appointment in the
form contained in the sixth schedule to this Ad, or to the like
effect, and such patentee or assignee shall thereupon cause such
disclaimer (stating the reason for the same), or such memorandum of alteration to be written at the foot of such appointment,
and shall cause the same respectiv~ly to be published in the manner hereinbefore required, with respect to the saiJ first mentioned
appointment, and any person having an interest in opposing the
said application shall be at liberty to leave particulars, in writing,
of their objections to the same, at the office of the AttorneyGeneral, within such time', not being less than one month, as the
said Attorney-General by such appointment may direct: Provided, Rlways, that where such application as a:fore&aid shall 1;>e
for leave to enter a disclaimer of any part of the title of the saul
invention, or a memorandum of any alteration in such title, the
Attorney-General may dispense with such appointment and pub-
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lieation, and in that case shall certify in the fiat hereinafter mentioned that he has dispensed with the same.
18. At the time and place named in such appointment, the sa;d
patentee and assignee, or one of them, shall produce the newspapers eontaining the same, and the said disclaimer or memorandum of alteration at the foot thereof: and the Attorney-General
shall thereupon hear and consider the said application, and all
objectiolH; to the same mentioned, in the said particulars, if any~
an'd all such power and authority shall and may be exercised 011
such oce(lsion by the Attorney-General, as by virtue of the provisions hereinbefore contained can and may be exercised in relation to the hearing and considering an ~pplication for letters
patent, and objections to the same, and shall and may be enforced
in the same manner.
19. After such hearing and consideration, or witbout such hearing and eonsideration, where the said appointment and publication shall have been dispensed with as aforesaid, such patentee
and assignee, or either of them, may by leave of the AttorneyGeneral, to be certjfied by a fiat under his hand (to be written at
the foot of the same parchment with the said disclaimer or
memorandum), enter such disclaimer stating the reason for the
same, or such memorandunl of alteration; and at the time of
entering such disclaimer or memorandum of alteration shall deposit a copy thereof in the office next hereinafter mentioned, anrl
such disclaimer or memorandum of alteration being filed in such
office as the Governor, with the advice aforesaid, shall :from time
to time appoint for that purpose, shall be deemed and taken to be
part of such letters patent or such specification, and subject to the
several incidents thereof in all Colonial Courts, al:d shall be valid
and effeeiual in favour of any person in whom the rights under
the said letters patent lllay then be, or hereafter become legally
vested; and no objeeiion shall be allowed to be made in any
proceeding upon or touching such letters patent, specification,
disclaimer or memorandum of alteration, on the ground that the
person entering such disclaimer or memorandum of alteration ha1
not sufficient authority in that behaH: Provided, always, that /,0
action shall be brought upon any letters patent in which or on the
speeifieation of which any disclaimer or memorandum of alteration shall have been filed in respect of any infringement committed prior to the filing of such disela.imer or memorandum of
alteratinn unless the Attorney-General shall eertify in his said fi'lt
that any" sueh action may be brought, notwithstanding the entry or
filing of such diselaimer or memorandum of a] ten~tiol1); and no
sueh diselaimer or alteration shall be receivable a.f.: evidence in
any action or suit (save and except in any proceeding as aforesaid
in the nature of a scire fa('ia~) pending at 1he time when such
disclaimer or alteration was filed as aforesa.id; but in every such
last mentioned action or suit, the original title and specification
alone shall be given in evidence, and be deemed and taken to be
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the title and specification of the invention £01' whieh the letters
patent have been or shall have been granted: Provided, also, that
when any such fiat shall have been gr~nted ?r is~ued under th.~s
Act it shall not be necessary or materIal to inquue or ascertam.
whether such appointment as last aforesaid has or has not been
(lelivered and published or dispensed ,,,,ith in accor·dance with this
Act; and such filing of any disclaimer or memorandum of alteration in pursuance of the leave of the Attorney-General certified
as aforesaid, shall, except in cases of fraud, he c(/nclusive as to
the right of the party to enter such disclaimer OJ memorandum
of alteration under this Act.
20. 'rhe copies or all specifications, and the drawings and
models accompanying the same, ir any, and of all disclaimers
and memoranda of alterations, respectively deposited under or in
pursuance of this Act, shall be open to the inspection of the
public at all reasonable times aIter the grant of letters patent, ()r
jf no letters patent be granted, then immediately on the expiration
of six months :from the time of such deposit, but subject to sUlJh
regulations as the Governor, with the a.dvice 't£oresaid, may make
.in that behalf.
2!. If any person having ohtained. letters patent under this
Act, or in case such person shall have d.eparted. with his whoie,
or any part of his interest by assignment, if such porson together
with the assignee (where part only hath been assigned), or if the
assignee alone (when} the whole has been qssigned), shall, six
months hefore the expiration or other termination of such letters
patent, present to the Governor a petition ror the e:stension of the
term in such letters patent mentioned, and shall set forth in such
petition that he or they has or have been un:tble to ohtain a due
remuneration for his or their expense or labour in perfecting such
invention, and that an exclusive right of using and. vending the
same £01' some rurther period, to be named in such petition, in
addition to the said term, is necessary for his or their reimbursement and remuneration, it shall be lawful for the Governor, with
the advice aforesaid, to refer the consideration of the said petitioll
to commissioners to be appointed for that purpose in the manner
hereinafter mentioned.
22. If in any suit 01' action it shall be proved or specially found
by the verdict or a jury that any person who shall have obtained
I~tte~s patent for any invention or supposed inveniion was not the
first Inventor thereof, or of some part thereof, by reason of some
other person having invented 01' used the same or some part
ther~of, b.efore the d~te or sueh letters patent, or if such patentee
or hIS aSSIgns shall dIscover that some other person had, unknown
to such patentee', invented or used the same or some part thereof
before the date or slwh letters patent, such patentee or his assigns
may petition the Governor to confirm the said letters patent, 01' to
grant new- letters patent, and it shall be lawful lor the Governor,
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,vith the advice aforesaid, to refer the consideration of the said
petition to commissionel's to be appointed for that purpose in the
mallner hereinafter mentioned.
20. :For the purpose of considering any such petition as aforeGovernor to ap90int commission- said; it shall be lawful for the Governor, if, with the advice aforeers.
said, he shall think fit to issue and direct in the name of Her
.Jlajesty, her heirs or successors, to five or more persons, of whom
some of the .Judges of the Supreme Court shall be two, a commission reciting such petition, and requiring and authorising such
persons or any three of them, of whom one of the said .Judges
shall be one, to meet at some time, not being less than two months
hom the publication of the said commission in tUe Government
(}azette, and at some place to be respectively fixed in the said
commission', and then and there to consider the !mid petition, an(l
to report to the Governor, in case such petitioner shall have
prayed for an extension of the term in the letters patent mentioned, whether any, and if any, what further extension of the
said term should be granted, according to the prayer of the said
petition, and upon what, if any, conditions, or, in case such petitioner shall have prayed for a confirmation of the letters patent
or for a grant of new letters patent, whether such confirmation or
grant should be made.
24. ~ewo months at least before the time named in the said
Notice of comlnif>sion to be pub- eommission for the consideration of any such petition as aforelished, and caveat"
entered.
said, the petitioner shall cause to be published in the same manner
as is hereinbefore required with respect to the said first-mentioned appointment, an advertisement of the contents of the said
eommission in the form contained in the seventh schedule of this
Act, or to the like effect; and any person having an interest ~ll
opposing the said petition, shall be at liberty to enter a caveat
against the same at the office of the Colonial Secretary at any
time, not being less than one week before the time named in the
said commission for the execution thereof.
25. A.t the time and place fixed in the said commission for that
C'ommiK>;ioner;; to
hear all parties,
purpose, the commissioners shall meet and proceed to consider
und report.
such petition, and the petitioner shall be heard by his counsel an]
witnesses, to prove his case as stated in such pdition, and the
publication of the said last-mentioned advertisement as required
by this . ,:'lct; and the persons entering caveats shall likewise be
heard by their counsel and witnesses; and all &nch witnesses shall
be examined upon oath or affirmation, which oath or affirmation
such commissioners as aforesaid are hereby aui1(' j,'isecl and required to administer, and thereupon, and upon ..:tearing and
enquiry of the whole matter, in case such petitioner shall hav0
prayed for a.n extension as aforesaid, the said commissioners may
report whether any, and, if any, what further extension of the
said term should be granted; and the Governor is hereby authorised and empowered, if he, with the advice aforesaid, shall think
fit to grant to the petitioner new letters patent for the said inven."No. 17-1860.
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tion for a terlll not exceeding fourteen years after the expiration
of the first term, anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary
tlwf('of, in a.ny wise nohyithstanding; and such pew letters patent
shall be sealed awl bear date as of the day after the expiration of
the term of the first letters patent; or, in case such petitioner shl'tll
haye prayed for n e.:on~r~nation 01' ~rant as ~lforest)id., such .commissioners, upon examllllng the saId matter, and beIng sa.tlsfied
that such patentee, as aforesaid, believed himself to be the first
and original inYentor, and being satisfied that snell invention, or
part thereof had not been publicly and generally used before the
(late of such first letters patent, may report to the Governor their
opinion that the prayer of sUl:h petition ought to be complied
,,·ith, whereupon the Governor may, if he, with the advice aforesaid, shall think fit, grant such prayer; and the said letters patent
shall be available a.t law and in equity to giye to such petitioner the
sole right of using', making, and vending such invention as against
all persons Whatsoever, anything hereinbefore contained to tIle
contra.ry thereof notwithstanding: Proyided, that any person,
party to any former action 01' suit touching such first letters
patent as last aforesaid, shall he entitled to have notice in writing
()f the time and place fixed, as aforesaid, for the first meeting of
the said commissioners to l:onsider the said petition, and after any
such report shall have been made, it shall Hot be material to
inquire or as(·ertain whether any such adyertisement as last aforesaid has or has not been published, 01' whether any such notice as
last aforesaid has or has not been giyen in the manner hereinbefore directed in that behalf.
26. ffhe Goyernor, with the advice aforesaid, may cause indexes
to all· specifications, disclaimers, and memoranJa of alterations
heretofore 01' to be hereafter enrolled or deposited as aforesaid, to
bE' prt'pal'ed in such form as may be thought fit; and such indexes
shall bt' open to the inspection of the public at ~ueh places as the
GOYeI"nol', with the advice aforesaid, shall appoiut, and subject to
the regulations to be made as hereinbefore provided.
27. There shall be kept at the office to be appointed as aforesaid,
book or books to be called" The Register of Patents," where1.'1.
shall be entered and recorded in chronological 01 del' all letter.:!
p.atent grant.eel under this Ad, the deposit and filing of specificatIOns, (hsclmmers, and memoranda of alterations filed in respect
of such letters patent, all amendments in such letters patent ana
specifications, all confirmations and extensions of. such letters
patent, the expiry, determination, vacating, or cancelling such
IE:'tters patent, with the dates thereof respectiYely, and all other
matters and things affecting the validity of such letters patent a~
the Goyernor, with the advice aforesaid mav direct; and such
l'egi~ter or a copy thereof, shall be open at all vconvenient times to
the Inspection of the public, subject to such regulations as tlle
Gon'rnor, with the adyice aforesaid, may make in that b0hal£.
H
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28. rrhere shall be kept at the san1e office a book or books
entitled" The Hegister of Proprietors," wherein shall be entereu
in such n1anner a.s the Governor, with the advice aforesaid, shaH
direct, the assignInent of any letters patent, or ot any share or
interest therein, any licence under letters patent, amI the district
to which such licence rela.tes, with the nan1e or names of any pel'~()n having any share or interest in such letters patent or licenc(l,
t he date of his or their acquiring such letters IJatent, share and
interest, and any other Inatter or thing relating to or aifeding the
proprietorshi p in such letters patent or licen<..:e; ancI a copy of any
(~ntry in such book, certified as hereinafter luelliioned, shall be
g-iven to any person re(fuil'jng the same, and -shall he ]Jl'i Ina facie
proof of the assignment of slH·h letters patent, ,)1' share, or inteIest
1 herein, or of the licence or proprietorship as therein expressed:
Provided, always, tha,t until suell entry shall have been nHtde, tha
grantee or grantees of the leiters patent shall be deeIued and
taken to be the sole and exc] usi ve proprietor or p}'()prietors of sllch
letters patent, and of all the licences and privileges thereby given
and granted, and such register, or a copy, sha11 he open to public
inspection subject to such regulations as the Governor, with the
a(lvice aforesaid, may nU1ke.
2D. If any pel'son shall wilfully Ina ke, or en lBe to be luade, any
false enhy in the said register, or shall wilfully make 01' forge, or
('a use to be lnade 01' forged, any writing falsely purporting to be a
('opy of Hlly entry in the said book, or shall produce or tender, 01'
cause or suffer to be produce(l or tendered in cV1dence, any such
wI'iting kno\ying the sall1e to he false or forged, he shall be guilty
of the cl-inle of contravening this section of this Act, and shall
npon eonviction be liable to ilnpris011111ent with OJ' \yithout hard
In bour, for any period not exceeding fiye years.

:W. If a.ny person shall deenl hi1118el£ aggrieved by any entry
nlade uuder colour of this Act in the said re2'istel', it shall he
lawful for snch person to apply hy lllOtion to the NupI'ellle Court
for an order that such entry lllay hp expunged, vacated, or varied;
and upon any such application su('h Court nlaY make such ordcr
for expunging, vacating, or y<uying' sudl entry, and as to the
("osts of such application as to such Court llla,y E.'Pelll fit; and the
officer having the care and custody of such l'~gister, on the productio~1 to hin1 of an:r such order," shall expunge, vacate, or yary
the smd entry accol'(hng to such ol'dpr.
L)

:n. If any person shan write, paint, print, lllould, cast, carve,
en !!,l'avc
, shnnn, or otherwise nl<.uk upon ullvt.hill!!
made, used, Cl'
(' l
"
so](l by l1illl, IO], the sole Jllnking or selling of vyhich he hath not
or ~;]lH.ll ]1Ot have obtained ]ettel's patent, the Halne or any illlitni ion of the llan1e of any person who hath or ~hall have (\htnine,l
letters pateni-for the sole lnaking' 0]' vending ~)f sl1('h thing. without It'ave in writing' of such pai-entee or his assigns; 01' if any
person shall, upon such thing not having been pun'based I1'01n the
L)
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patentee, 01' SOUle person who purchased it from or under such
patentee, not hHY~llg l~ad the .liecnc:e or ~ollsent in writing of
snch pa.tentee or Ius assIgns, ·wntt', paInt, prlnt, mould, cast, carve,
engrave, stamp, or otherw'ise mark the "word "patent," the wor~s
"letters patent," or the words .• by the Queen's patent/' or any
words of the like kind, meaning, or import, "i'ith a view o.f
imitating or counterfeiting "the stamp, mark or other device of
the patentee, he shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the
sum of Olle hundred pounds, one-haH to Her )f&jesty, her heirs
and sueceSSOl'S, and the other haH, with full costs of suit, to any
person ,vho shall sue for the said penalty by aetion of debt:
Provided, always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to sub.iect any person to any pellalty in respect
of stamping or in any waT marking the word "patent" upon
anything for the sole making or vending of ·whieh lettel"S patent
hefore obtained shall haTe expired or otherwi::;e determined.

No. 17 -1860.

;{2. In any adioll for the iufringement of letters patent, the
pla.intiff shall deliver with his declaration padiculars of the
bi'eaches ('Olilplained of· in the said action, and the defendant on
pleading thereto shall deliver with his pleas, and the prosecutor in
any proceedings in the nature of SC'l~re fac'l"({.~ to repeal letters
patent shall deliver with his declaration, particlllars of a.ny objections OIl which he means to rely at the trial in 3upport of the pleas
in the said action, or of the suggestions of the said declaratiou respectively; alHl at the trial of such action or proceedings no evidence shall be allowed to be given in support ,If any alleged
infringement, or 01 any objection impeaching the va.liclity of such
letters patent, ·w·hich shall not be ~ontained in the ptnticulars delivered as aforesaid: Provided, always, that thl~ place or places
at or in which alHl in what manner the inYentjoll is alleged to
have he en used or published prior to the ,late of the letters
patent shall be stated in such pa.l·ticulars: Proyided, also, that it
shall and may be lawful for any .Judge at Chambers to allow sueh
plaintiff, or defendant, or prosecutor respectively to amend the
particulal"s deliyered as aforesaid upon such tenllS as to such
.T udge may seem fit: Proyided, also, that at the hial of aJIY proceeding to repeal letters patent the defendant shall be entitled hI
hegin and give eyidence in support of such letters patent, and in
case evidence shall be adduced on the part of th~ prosecutor impeaching' the validity or such letters patent, 1ho defendant shall
he entitled to the reply.

In actions for in~·
fringement, particularly of breaches
and objections to
be delivered.

33. In taxing the costs in anv action for ildlinging. letters
patent, rega.rd shall be had tn tl~e particulars deliyered in such
action; and the plaintiff and defendant respectively shall not be
allowed any ('osts in respect of any particular, unless certified by
the Court before which the trial was had to have been proyed by
such plaintiff or deHmdallt respectiyely: and it shall be lawful
£01' the Court before which any sueh a.ction shall be tried to certify

Pal'ticulal'l' to be·
regarded in taxing
I

(,O!'lts.
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Fees on obtaining
patents.

English patents
subject·to this Act.

tIl(' record that the va.Jidity of the letters pabmt in the declaration mentioned came in questioll, and the record with such certifi('ate being given in eviden~e in any suit o~ ae~ion for infringing
the said letters patent, 01' In any procee{hng In the nature of a
scire tacai.r;, to repeal the letters patent, shall entitle the plaintiff
in any such suit or action or the defendant in any such proceeding~
on obtaining a decree or judgment, to his full costs, charges, and
Expenses, to be taxecl as between attorney and client, unless the
Court making such judgment, dec-ree, or order, shall certify that
the plaintiff or defendant respedively ought not to have such full
costs.
:{4. 'fhere shall be paicl in respect of letters patent applied Jor
01' issued as herein mentioned, the depositing of spE:cifications, disclaimers, and memoranda of alterations, warrants, certificates,
entries, and searches, and other matters a.nd things l'espectively
mentioned in the last schednle to this Act, sueh fees as are
enumerated in that schedule; and snch of the said fees as aTe
thereby made payable to the Attorney-General, at; well as tbe
residue thereof, shall form part of the Colonial Hevenue.
:35. All letters patent which shall be granted in the United
Kingdom of Grea.t Britain and Ireland alter the fin,t day of J·ul~·,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hun dIed and sixty,
for any invention, shall, so far as the same relate to this said
Colony, be utterly void and of none effect, and ill no wise he put
in execution; but all such letters patent granted in the said
United Kingdom on or before that day, and which if this Act
had not been passed would have been valid in this Colony, shall
be deemed and ta.ken to have been granted under this Act, and
nlaY be (lealt with aceonlingly.
(Ill

SCHEDULES.
THE FIRST SCHEDUI.E.

Scbedule 1.

To all to whom these presents shall come: I, John Doe, of Cape
Town, engineer, send greeting: Whereas I am desirous of obtaining
letters patent for securing unto me Her Majesty's specia1 licence that
I, my executors and assigns, and such others as I or they should at
any time agree with, and no others, should and lawfully might, from
time to time and at all times during the term of fourteen years (to be
computed from the day on which this instrument shall be left at the
office of the Colonial Secretary), make, use, exercise, and vend, within
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, an invention for [insert the
title of the invention J; and in order to obtain the said letters patent,
I must, by an instrumpnt in writing under my hand, particularly
describe and ascertain the nature of the said invention and in what
manner the. same is to be performed, arid must also enter into the
covenant hereinafter contained: N ow know ve that the nature of the
said invention and the manner in which the "same is to be performed
are particularly df>scribed a,nd aseert,ained in .and by the following
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statement, that is to say [describe the invention]. And I dohereby>for myself, my heirs and executors, covenant with Her Majesty, her
heirs and successors, tlvtt I believe the said invention to be a new
invention as to the public use and exercise thereof, and that I do not
know or believe that any person other than myself is the true and
fin:;t inventor of the said invention, and that I will not deposit these
presents at the office of the Colonial Secretary with any such - nowledge or belief as last aforesaid. In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand at Cape Town, this - - - - day of - - - - , IS-.
SECOND SCHEDFLE.

No.l7-I8dO

Hchedule 2.

Patent for [insert the title as in the specification].
day of
This is to notify that Joe Doe, of, &c., did on the
-----instant [or last] deposit at the office of the Colonial Secretary, in Cape Town, a specification or instrument in writing under his
hand, particularly describing and ascertaining the nature of the said
invention, and in what manner the same is to be performed, and that
by reason of such deposit the said invention is protected and secured to
him exclusively for the term of six calendar months thence next
ensuing. And I do further notify that the said John Doe has given
notice in writing, at my office, of his intention to proceed with his
application for letters patent for the said invention, and that I have
appointed -tTrmrsday] the - - - - - day of -----next, at
- - - o'clock in the -----noon. at mv office, to hear and consider
the said application and all objections thereto; and I do hereby require
all persons having an interest in opposing the grant of such letters
patent to leave, before that day, at my office in Cape Town, particulars
in writing of their objections to the said application; otherwise they
will be precluded from urging the same.
Given under mv hand this - - - - - dav of - - 18--.
. '
\V. P., Attorney~General.
THIRD SCHEDULE,

Schedule 3.

L'pon hearing the objection of A. B. to the grant to John Doe of
letters patent for [insert the title as in the specification], I do by this
writing under my hand order that the said A. B. shall pay to the
said John D?e the snm of - - - - - - - - for the costs of such hearing
[or to E. F. the sum of - - - as a remunercttion for his attendance
at such hearing].
Given under mv hand, this - - day of - - , IS-.
.
.
\V. P., Attorney-General.
FOrRl'H SCHEDULE.

Schedule 4.

I have heard and considered the application of ,John Doe for letters
patent for [insert the title as in the specification], and also all objections to the same. and, having perused the specification and the
usual and necessary advertisements, am of opinion that, as it is entirely
at the hazard of the said applicant whether the said invention is ne-w
and will have the desired success, Her )Iajesty's Royal Letters Patent
may be issued in the form contained in the fifth schedule to the Act
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rwith

the following additional clauses, that is to say; here set them
out, if any].
Given under my hand, this - - da,y of - - , 18-.
~ \V. P., Attorney-General.
THE FIFTH SCHEDULE.

Victoria. by the Grace of God of the "Cnited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen. Defender of the Faith, to all to whom
t.hese presents shall come greeting: Whereas John Doe, of ------ - - , in the division of - - - - - - - , engineer, hath represented
that he is desirous of obtaining our Royal Letters Patent for securing
unto him our special licence that he, his executors and assigns, and
surh others as he or they, should agree with, and no others, should
and lawfnlly might make, use, vend, and exercise \yithin our Colony
of the Cape of Good Hope, an invention for [insert the title of the
invention] and by an instrument in writing under his hand, deposited
in the office of the Colonial Secretarv, the said John Doe hath
particularly described and ascertained the 'nature of the said invention
and in what manner the same is to be performed: And \ve, being
vfilling to give encouragement to all arts and inventions which may be
for the public good, are gra,ciously pleased to confer upon the said
J olm Doe the privileges hereina.fter mentioned: Know ye, therefore,
that we of our special grace. certain knowledge, and mere motion havp
given and granted, and by these presents, for us, our hein; and
successors, do give and grant unto the said John Doe, his executors
and assigns, our especial licence, full power, sole privilege and authority,
tha,t he. the said John Doe, his executors, administrators and assigns,
and every of them, by himself and themselves, or his and their deputy
or deputies, servants or agents, or such others as he or they shall at
an~' time agree with, and no other8, during the term herein expressed,
shall and lawfully may make, use, exercise, and vend his said invention
"\vithin our' said Colony, in such manner as to him, his executor~ and
aS8igns or any of them, shall seem meet; and that he, his executors
and assigns, shall and lawfully may have and enjoy the whole profit,
bf'uf;'fit, commodity. and advantage from time to time, coming, growing,
accruing, and arising by reason of the said invention, during the said
term: To have, hold, exercise, and enjoy the said licences, powers,
privileges, and advantages, unto and by the said John Doe, his
executors, and assjgns, for and during and unto the full end and term
of - - yean;: now next ensuing. And to the end that he, his executors and assigns, and every of them, may have and enjoy the full
benefit and the sole use and exercise of t.he said invention, according
to our gracious intention, we do by these presents, for us, our heirs
and ~uccessors, require, and strictly command all and every person and
persons, whatsoever, of what estate, quality, degree, name, or condition soever they be within our said Colony, that neither they nor any
of them, at any time during the said term. either directly or indirectly,
do make, use, or put in pnwtice the said invention, or any part of the
same, ~o attained unto by the said .Tohn Doe as aforesaid, nor in any'wise counterfeit, imitate, or resemble t,he same, nor shall make or
ca.use to be made any addition thereunto, or subtraction from the
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same, whereby to pretend himself or themselves the inventor or
inventors, devisor or devisors thereof, without the consent, licence, or
agreement.Jf the said John Doe, his executors or assigns, in writing
under his or their hands first had and obtained and in that behalf, upon
such pains and penalties as can or may be justly inflicted on such
offenders for their contempt of this our Royal command: and. further,
to be answerable to the said John Doe, his executors and assigns,
acoording to law, for his and their damage thereby occasioned:
Provided, always, and these our letters patent are and shall ~e upon
this condition, that if at any time during the said term hereby granted,
it shall appear that this our grant is contrary to law, or prejudicial or
inconvenient to our subjects in general, or that the said invention is
not a new invention as to the public use and exercise thereof, or that
the said John Doe is not the first and true inventor thereof, within this
Colony, these our letters patent shall forthwith cease, determine, and
be utterly void to all intents and purposes, anything hereinbefore
contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding: Provided
also, that these our letters patent, or anything herein contained, shall
not extend, or be construed to extend to give privilege unt.o the said
John Doe, his executors nnd assigns, or any of them, to use or imitate
any invention of work whatsoever which hath heretobefore been found
out or invented by any other of our subjects whatsoever, and publicly
used or exercised, unto whom our like letters patent or privileges have
been already granted for the sole use and exercise and benefit thereof
within our said Colony; it being our will and pleasure that the sad
,J ohn Doe, his executors and assigns, and all and every person and
persons to whom like letters patent or privileges have been already
,granted as aforesaid, ~hall distinctly use and practice their several inventions by them invent.ed and found out, according to the true intent
and meaning of the same respecting letters patent, and of these
presents: Provided likewise, nevertheles'3, and these our letters patent
are upon this express condition, that if the said instrument in writing
does not particularly describe and ascert.ain the nature of the said invention, and in what manner the same is to be performed, and also, if
the said .J olm Doe, his executors or assigns, shall not pay at the office of
the Colonial Secretary of our said Colony the sum of - - - - - pounds
within three years next after the date of these presents, and the sum
of - - - pounds wit.hin seven years next after such date, that then,
and in any of the said cases, these our letters patent, and alllibe!'ties and
advantages whatsoever hereby granted, shall utterly cease, determine,
and become void, anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary
thereof in anywise notwithstanding: Provided that nothing herein
contained shaH prevent the granting of licenoes in such manner and
for such consideration as they may by law be granted: And, lastly,
we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors, grant unto
the said John Doe, his execut.ors and assigns, that these our letters
patent shall be in and by all things good, firm, valid, ~mfficient and
effectual in the law, according to the true intent and meaning t.hereof,
and shall be taken, construed, and adjudged in the most favourable
and beneficial sense for the best· advantage of the said .John Doe, his
executors and assigns.

So. 17-1860.
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In witness \vhereof we have caused these our letters to be made
patent, and to be sealed and bear date as of the
day
of---.
&hedule Ii.

THE SIXTH SCHEDULE.

Patent for [insert the title].
This is to notify to all whom it may concern that John Doe, of &c.~
has applied to me for leave to enter a disclaimer of part [or memorandum of alteration, as the case may be] of the said invention, the
particulars whereof are stated below; I do therefore appoint [Thursday}
the - - - - day of - - - - - - next, at - - o'clock in the - - - - noon, to hear and consider the said application and all objections to the
same. And I do hereby require all persons having an interest in
opposing the said application to leave, before that day, at my office in
Cape Town, particulars in writing of their objection to the same,
otherwise they will be precluded from urging such objections.
Given under my hand this - - - - day of - - - W. P., Attorney-General.
The following is the disclaimer [or as the case may be] which I
desire to make in, &c. [the applicant must here set forth what he
wishes to enter, and sign it].
8ehedulc 7.

THE SEVENTH SCHEDULE.

Patent for [insert the title].
Notice is hereby given that I have presented a petition to His
Excellency the Governor) praying for the confirmation of [or extension
of the term in] the said patent, and that a commission has issued
authorising and requiring certain commissioners therein named to
consider nd report upon the subject to the said Governor, which said
commissioners will meet for that purpose on the
day
of - - - - - - - next, at - - o'clock in the - - - - - - noon,
at - - - - - - - . All persons objecting to the said confirmation [or
extension] must enter a caveat against the same at the office of the
Colonial Secretary in Cape Town, otherwise they will be precluded
from objecting to it.
Dated this - - - - day of----.
JOHN DOE.
THE LAST SCHEDULE.

On depositing specification ..
To the Attorney-General for any " appointment"
On obtaining letters patent ..
At or b -fore the expiration of the third year
At or before the expiration of the seventh year
To the Attorney-General with parti.culars of objections ..
On presenting petition for extension or confirmation
Every search and inspection
Entry of assignment or licence
Certificate of assignment or licence ..
Filing memorandum of alteration or disclaimer
Entering any caveat ..
Copy or extract of any writing, per common law folio

£ s. d.
2 10 0

246
2 10 0
10 0 0
20

0

0

246
2 10 0

o 1
o 10
o 10

0
0

0
2 10 0
2 10 0
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[July 17, 18GO.
No. 18-18GO.J
An Act for Amending the Act No.4, 1858, Creating a Board ot
.Public Examiners.
[Repealed by Act 16, 1873.J

No. HI-1860.

July 17, 18GO.

No. 19-1860.J
AC'f

For Regulating the Public Pound at Glen Urey, in the Tambookie
Location in the Division or (~ueen's Town.
WHEREAS it is expedient, in reference to the peculiar circumstances of the Tambookie Location in the Division of Queen's
rrown, that all impoundable animals Iound trespassing within the
said location should be seut to the publie pound at Glen Grey, aud
not to any pound beyond the limits or the said location: Be it
enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereor, as follo'w's:1. So much or the twenty-fifth section ot tIle Ordinance :K o. IG,
1847, entitled" Ordinance ror the better regulation ot Pounds
and the prevention or Trespasses," as shall be repugnant to or
inconsistent with this Act is here by repealed.
2. No horse, head or horned cat,tle, sheep, goat, or pig round
trespassing upon any land or ground within the limits of the
Tambookie Location aroresaid, shall be sent to any pound other
than the pound at Glen Grey, or at such other place within the
said limits as the pound of or ror the said location shall trom time
to time be placed at. Any person contravelling this section shall,
upon conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds,
and in case or non-payment or the same Iorthwith, to imprisonment, ,,·ith 0)' 'without hard labour, for any ierm not exceedin~
one month.

Preamble.

Repugnant part
of Ordinance HI.

1Mi, repealed.

Cattle tre;.;passing
within the limits
of location to be
sent to Glen Grey
pound.

Penalty for con·
travening' thi" section.
.

No.20-1860.J
[July 17, 1860.
An Act to Regulate, till the expiration of the Year 1861, the
Dealing in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead.
[Expired.J
No. 21-1860.J
[July 17, 1860.
An Act for Granting Compensation to certain Persons for the
Loss of Lands in the former Military Villages of Auckland, Ely,
Juannasberg, and Woburn; and for other purposes.

[Spent.]
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Ku. 22-1860.J
[July 17" 1860,~
An Act for Gral.!.ting Uumpensation tu certain Persons in the·
Kat River, lor the Loss or Erven to which they were respectively.
entit.led.
[Spent.]

No.2:3-1860.J
[.July 17,1860.
All Ad lor l>revellting unauthorised Persons from granting to.
Kanrs 01' other Native :Foreigners Passes or Papers pretending or
supposed to be such, and for preventing Kafirs 01' other Native
Foreigners from being harboured on the premises of Ppl'sons who.
do not employ such Kafirs or other Native Foreigners ..
[Hepea lea hy Act 22, 1867. J

[.July 17, 1860.
No. 24-18GO.]
An Act for continuing the Act :N"o. 26, 1857, entitled "An Act
for Punishing Emissaries from Kafirland, and others, delivering
in this Colony, to Kafirs resident therein, :Mess-uges dangerous to
the Puhlic Peace."
[Expired.]

x o.

25-1860.J
[July 17, 1860.
Ana Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Three Hundred
and J'~ighty-eight rrhousand Kine Hundred and :B\nu' Pounds and
Five Shillings for the Service of the venr 1860.
[Spent.]
"

No. 26--1860.J
[.TuIy 17, 18'60.
An ...<\ct for Applying a Sum not exceeding Ten rl'housand FiveHundred and Sixty-two Pounds, in addition to the Sums proiVided
by Act No. 25, for the Service of the Year 1860.
[Spent.J

No. 27-1860.J
[.July 17, 1860.
·An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding One Hundred and
Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy-four POWlds
for the Service of the Year 1861.
.

[Spent.]
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Ko. 28-1860. J

[July 17,1860.

Acrr
For Legalizing Art-Unions. (1)

'VHEREAS certain voluntary associations have been, or may
hereafter be formed in the Colony for the purpose of encouraging
the arts, and for the purchase of paintings, drawings, or other
works of art, to be afterwards allotted and distributed by chance,
or otherwise, among the several members, subscribers, or contributors, forming part of such association, or for raising sums of
money by subscription or contribution, to be allotted or distributed
bv chance, or otherwise, as prizes amongst the' members, subscribers, or contributors, forming part of such associations, on the
eondition, nevertheless, that such sums of money so distributed be
expended solely and entirely in the purchase of paintings, dra-\yings, or other works of art, or of sums of money for their purchase,
and the proceedings taken to carry the same into effect, may be
deemed and taken to come within the provisions of certain laws in
force in the Colony for the prevention of lotteries and unlawful
games, whereby the members, subscribers, or contributors of such
associations as aforesaid, or persons acting under their authority,
or on their behalf, may be liable to certain pains and penalties
imposed by law on persons concerned in lotteries and unlawful
games; and whereas it is expedient that all members of, and
6ubscribers and contributors to, such voluntary associations as
aforesaid, and all persons acting under their authority, or on their
behaH, so long only as their proceedings are carried on in good
faith for the encouragement of the fine arts, shall be discharged
and protected from any pains and penalties to which they may
have rendered themselves liable by reason of any such theh'
proceedings as aforesaid: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Colony of the Cane of Good Hope, by and with the advice and
eonsent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof,
as follows:1. All such voluntary associations as aforesaid now constituted,
or w~ich may hereafter be constituted according to the provisions
herem after contained, shall be deemed to be lawful associations,
and the members of and subscribers and contributors to all such
lawful associations, and all persons acting under their authority or
O~l their behalf, for the purposes aforesaid, shall be freed and
(~lscharged from all pains and penalties, suits, prosecutions, and
lIabilities to which by law they would be liable but £01' the passing
of this Act, as being concerned in illegal lotteries, or unlawful
games, by reason of anything done or which may be done by them,
or any of them, in furtherance of the allotment or distribution bv
ehance or otherwise, of paintings, drawings, or other works of art,

Preamble.

Associations
formed for the
encouragement of
thefineartsexempt
from the operation
of laws against
lotteries.

I See also Act 9, 1889 (Lotteries) (p. 2(51), and Act 46, 1905 (p. 49i6), providing
for Copyright in Works of Art.
BB
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or of the allotment or distribution of sums of money, as prizes to
be expended for their purchase: Provided, always, that the deed
of partnership or other instrument or instruments constituting
such associations, and the rules and regulations relative to the
proceedings or such associations for such purposes as aroresaid,
shall have first been submitted to the consideration and be
apuroved or by His Excellency the Governor, and a copy thereof
deposited in the Colonial Office; and that it shall be expressed ill
every such deed, or instrument, that it shall be hndul ror His
Exc~llency the Governor, 'whenever it shall appear to him that
any such association is perverted from the purposes or this Act, to
revoke or annul the deed or instrument under which the associ:.1tion so offending may have been constituted; and nothing in this
Act contained shall be deemed to apply to any association whose
deed or partnership, or other instrument constituting the same,
shall have been so revoked or annulled, or to any member, subscriber, or contributor thereto, or to any person acting under his
lluthority or on his behalf.
2. This Act shall take effect from and after the promulgation
thereof.

x o.

29, 18GO. ]

[J uly 17, 18GO.

For Establishing a College at G-raaff-Reinet.
Preamhle.

Colkg(' to 1)('
e"tah1i"ht'd at

Gl'<1<lft'-Heinet, 1tl1d

14 t, Y 1 e d .. Graatl'-

Heii1Ct, Collcg't'."

Preparatory
8('hoo1 connected
with it.

Ruperintpl1(1enct'
and management
of college.
Certain 111e1n1>e1'':
of ('011lwil to be nominated. other,: to
be eleded-

:VIIEHEAS it is expedient for the advancement or learning in
tIus Colony that a college be established at Graaff-Hejllet; awl
whereas the sum of five thousand pounds has been subscribed,
contributed, and advanced by certain inhabitants or Graaff-Reiw·t
and others to\yards a fund r~ised for that purpose: Be it enact('(l
by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice amI
consent of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly, as
rollows : 1. .A college ror affording instruction in literature and scien('(~
shaH be :forthwith established at Graaff-Reinet, and the same shaH
be called the Graaff-Reinet College.
2. rrhere shall be, as soon as circumstances ,vill permit, a p1'<'paratory school in connection with the said coHege.
3. rrhe general superintendence, management, and direction of
the affairs or the college and sehools shall be vested in a ('01.1llcil or
seven members, three or ,yhom shall form a quorum.
4. One or the members or the College Council shall be nominated
bv the Governor, one bv the Divisional Councilor Graaff-Reinf't,
ai1(l one by the Commissioners or the )Iunicipality or Graaft'Reinet; the other rour shall be elected by the subscribers to the
college rund ,vho have respectively contributed not less than
twenty-five pounds to that rund.
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;l. 'The lJ-overnor, the Divisionnl Council of Graaff-Reinet and
the COllllllissioners of the municipality of Graaff-Reinet, shall
l"('spectin'ly eommunicate to the Resident ~fagistrate or GraaffHl'inet, on or before the second day of August, 1800; the names
of the }>NSOllS nominated by them to he members of the Colle go
('oullci\, ,\11(l the said .:\Iagistrate shall thereupon immediately
('JHSt' the Hllmes of those persons to be posted up in some COll~
spi('HoHs place in front of his office, ,,,ith a notice that they hav('
1)(>(,ll so llominated'
Ii. A general meeting or all persons who have contributed
hn'nty-iive pounds 01' upwards to the said College fund shall h{'
held before the Resident ':\1agistrate of Graaff-Reinet, in his Courtroom, on the lIth da,yof August, lS()O, at ten o'clock in t11.:.'
forenoon, ror the election or the four elective members or the
('ollege Council, and every such contributor present at the said
meeting shall be entitled to one vote ror every member or the sai(l
('otUlcil to be elected, and the election shall be by ballot, and thp
four persons 'who shall have the greatest number ~ of votes shall be
<ll'tbred duly elected.
j. 'rhe seven persons nominated and elected as in the preceding
to'edions prescribed shall hold ofiice as members of the GraaffUpillet, College Council until the :Ust day or Decemher, 18G;3.
s. \\7'ithin the first week of December of the veal' 18(j::, and of
("\'('ry subsequent third year, the Governor, the Divisional Couneil
of Graaff-Heinet, and the Commissioners of the ,:\1 unicipality or
Hraaff-Heind, shaJI respectively communicate to the College.\
Council the names or the persons nominated by them as members
of the .said cOUl~cil for the next ensuing three years, which names
t Itt' sa1(l Coune11 shall thereupon cause to be posted up in somc
('(lllspicuous place within the municipality, with a notice that thos('
1)('rsons haye been so nominated.
. D. .c\. general meeting of the registered holders of the certificates
III the eleyenth section or this Act mentioned shall be held in the
('olleg-e building on some day between the 15th and 25th December
of the year 1SUa, and or every subsequent third year, ror the
pHrpose of electing four members of the College Council to sery('
for the l1E:'xt ensuing period of three years, and the said meetings
shaH he called by the College Council by notice published in the
(;'ol"e7'llmellt Gazette and in one of the local newspapers not more
than thirt~~ nor less than twenty days berore the day appointed for
~n('h meeting.
10. At the first meeting of the College Council after every
g-pneral election, the members shall elect one of their number to be
their chairman.
11. As soon as mav be after the first election of the College
Council the said coun~il shall issue to every person who shall have
('outributed the sum of t'venty-five pounds or upwards to the colI<,ge fund, a certificate siO'ned by the chairman and thE' secretary
,
b
~
BIl 2
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of the council to that effect, and such certificate shall be numbered
and registered in a book to be kept by the council for that purpose; and a similar certificate shall in like manner thereaiter be
issued to every other person who shall subscribe and contribute
twenty-five pounds or upwards to the college fund.
12. Every such certificate shall be transferable upon payment
of a fee of ten pounds to the college fund; and every transfer made
shall be registered in the register of certificates kept by the council
and shall be endorsed, under the signature of the chairman and
the secretary of the council, on the certificate transferred; and
every person in whose name any such certificate shall stand registered at the time of any election of members of the council, anu
who shall be personally present, shall be entitled to one vote for
every member to be elected.
13. Any member of the College Council "\",ho shall be absent
from the meetings of the council during six consecutive months,
except with leave of the council, or who shall become incapacitated
by mental or bodily infirmity, shall, ipso facto, vacate his office.
14. 1Vhenever any member of the College Council shall die or
resign, or shall otherwise vacate office before the period for which
he was nominated or elected shall have expired, a nomination or
election, as the case may be, of a new member, shall immediately
take place, as nearly as may be in the same manner as prescribed
",-ith regard to general triennial nominations and elections, and
the person then n~minated or elected shall hold office onl~, during
the unexpired period of the term for which the person in whose
room he is nominated or elected had been nominated or elected.
15. At all elections of members of the College Council nfter
the first, every registered holder of a certificate such as in the
eleventh section of this Act mentioned, who shall reside at a
greater distance than fiiteen miles from Graaff-Reinet, and every
female holder of such a crtificate shall be entitled to vote bv
proxy, which proxy shall be in following form:
.
I, do hereby authorise and appoint
to vote for me at all elections of members of the Graaff-Reillf't.
College Council.
(Signature).
Dated at - - - this day of ------

16. Any member of the College Council who shall vacate offic~.
otherwise than from mental or bodily infirmity, shall be eligible
for re-nomination and re-election.
17. The Graaff-Reinet College fun'd' already existing and all
moneys, assets, and other property, personal or real, of every
nature and description whatsoever, now belonging and which shall
hereafter accrue or become due and payable to the Graaff-Reinet
College, shall be vested in and administered by the College
Council for the purposes of the said college.
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18. The Graaff-Reinet College fund, to the amount of five
thousand pounds, shall be invested by the College Council on interest on good and sufficient security, and shall not be otherwise
appropriated, except with the consent or three-rourths or the
registered holders of the certificates in the eleventh section or the
Act mentioned, given in writing at some meeting or such holders
or certificates held ror that purpose, upon a notice or not more than
thirty and not less than twenty days, published in the Government
Gazette and some local newspaper, but the interest may be used
towards the payment of salaries and other necessary expenses incurred on behali or the said college.
19. The College Council shall provide the necessary buildings,
apartments, and other requisites for the college and school.
20. The College Council shall appoint the professors and teachers
required ror the college and school from time to time, on such
terms and at such salaries as the said council shaH find expedient,
and shall regulate and fix the fees to be paid by the students and
scholars, and how the same shall be appropriated.
21. The College Council shall appoint a secretary and treasurer,
and such other officers as shall be deemed necessary, on such terms
and with such instructions as the said council shall deem.expedient.
22. The College Council shall, from time to time, frame such
rules and bye-laws ror their own guidance, and for the better
regulation of the affairs of the college and school, as the said
eouncil shall find expedient, and all such rules and bye-laws shall
be in force and have effect until cancelled by the said council,
provided the same be not repugnant to any of the provisions of
this Act.
23. The College Council shall cause true and correct records to
be kept of all its proceedings, and true and correct accounts of all
moneys received and paid on behalf and account of the college
and school, and shall, in the month of January, in each year, transmit to the Colonial Secretary, for the information of the Governor
and of Parliament, a statement of the revenue and expenditure
during the preceding year, and a general report of the state and
affairs or the college and school; and shall cause a copy or the
said report and or the account or revenue and expenditure to be
published in the GOl'ernment Gazette.
24. Two of the members of the College Council, nominated thereto by the council, shall, together with the professors of the college
~nd the principal teacher or the preparatory school, form a senate,
III which shall be vested the superintendence and regulation of the
discipline and instruction of the several departments and classes of
the college and school.
25. The council and senate jointly shall determine what subjects
shall be taught and what books shall be used in the college and
school, what departments shall be taken by each professor, and
the hours during which instructions shall be given, and shall also

x o. 2\.1-1860.
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make arrangements for a periodical public examinations, of \yhich
there shall be at least one in eyery year. Both in the college aHd
in the preparatory school aportioll or each day shall he deyoted to
reading the Holy Scriptures.
26. All complaints against or on the part or on behalf or the
sh.Hlellts or scholars, shall, in the first instance, he made to and
decided upon by the senate, subject to appeal to the council, whose
decision shall he final.
27. rrhe Goyernor shall haye the power to admit to the college
five free students.
28. The sum 01 four hundred pounds per aunum shall be paid to
the council of the Graaff-Reinet College, from the Public TreasUl'~'
of the Colony, in monthly instalments, payable at the ewl of each
month, the receipts lor 'which shall be signed by the secretary to
the said council. (1)
.
. .
29 ...All actions and other proceedmgs at law, to he InstItuted hy
or aO'aillst the council of the Graaff-Reinet College, shall be so
insdtuted and proceeded in by or against the secretary to the said
council lor the time being.

[.J ul:' 17,

No. 30-1860.J

H~(jO.

ACT
To enable the Bishops of Cape rrown and Graham's Towll, respe~
tively, to alienate, under certain conditions alHl restridioll~,
Property vpstpd ill their I'(\spedive Rpt's.
Preamhle.

Bi><hop of Capt'
Town may transft''!'
to Bishop of Graham's Town. land"
within the diocese
of the latter.

WHEREAS, l)('fo1'e the separation of the diocese of Graham~s
rrown from tlle diocese of Cape rrown, certain immoyahle proT)ert~r lying and heing' within what. is now tlH' diocese of Graham'~
Tmvn hecame Y8sted in tIlt' Bishop of Cape Tmnl amI his successors: And whereas it is fitting' that the Bishop of Cape Town
should he enah led to transfer such property to the Bishop of Graham's rrown and his successors, and that b~th and each of the said
Bishops should he enahled to alienate, under certain c01l<litiOllS
and restrictions, properties yested in their rf:'spectiyf:' sees: And
whereas doubts exist 'whether any such alienations as aforesai(l
('an leg'H]ly be made bv the 13ish01)s of C::q)(\ Tovnl <HHI Gl'nhmn's
rrown for the t.ime lwing, and it is expedient to remoye such
dO,uhts by en:povn;,ring the s.aid Bishops for the time heing to
f'ttect such alIenatIons: Be It enacted hv the Governor of the
Colon~r of tllP Cape of Good Hope, with the adYlee and cousent,
oT the Legislatiye Council and House of Assemhh~ of the said
Colony as follows: .
1. It. shall he lawful for the Bisholl of Cape Town for the tillle
heing to transfer to the Bishop of Graham's Town for tJ1e time
I

See § 2. ~<\ct Xo. 24.11-17+ (p. 1:{;,)2'.
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lwiuO', and his successors, all or any of the hmus or other immov<lble }H'Operty now vested in the Bishop of Cape Tmnl and his sue('{'ssors, but situate, lying, and being within the diocese of
Graham's Town: Provided that every such property 80 transfelTl~d
,-shall be subject to the same trusts ill allrespeds after such transfer
as it wos subject to at the time of such transfer.
Bi"holl" of· Calle
'2. The said Bishops of 8ape Town and Graham's Town Town
and tiru]'('speetively, and their respective successors, shall be and they ham's Town 11lllY
lands 1.lc"are hereby authorised to sell, exchange, or otherwise alienate and alienate
longing to thcir
transfer lands, buildings, tenements and premises for the time respectiYc Reef<.
1)('ing vested in their respective sees: Provided that no such sale, "With l'on"ent of
in i Rt e l' ,tl1cl
t'xchange, or other alienat.ion or transfer shall be made without the 111
churchwardens of
pari"h
iut .:'re;:ted :
eon sent, in writing, of the follo,ving persons first had and ob- and of the
majority
tained; that is to say, of the minister and churchwardens of the of the (,jergy and
parishioner;.:.
Jwrish which has the use or benefit or or is interested in the pro1)("l'ty proposed to be alienated, or the greater part in number or the
(,Iel'gy of the deanery or archdeaconry 'wherein such parish shall
1)(1 situated, of the archdeacons or the diocese, and of the chancellor
of the diocese, should there he one, as also the consent or the
majority or parishioners in vestry meeting duly convened of
the parish which has the use or benefit of, or is interested, in the
pl'operty aforesaid, or ir the property aroresaid ",-as at any time
subject to the use or benefit of the parishioners of a district which
has been subdivided into two or more parishes, then the
l)~\l'ishioners or the whole of such district shall meet in manner
aforesaid, and the majority or such meeting shall consent as aforesaid; the resoJutions adopted by the majority at such meetings
bping duly signed by the chairman thereof: And provided, also,
that, as often as the property proposed to be alienated, or any
l':u·t or it, shall huye been ohtained by grant from the Crown,
('onsent of the Govern:or or this Colop.v to such alienat.ion shall be
ll('('essary, together with the consent of the certain other persons
~tforesaid: Provided, rurther, that the Governor shall, berore
If a Crown gmnt,
giving such consent as aforesaid, publish, by notice in the GOVCl'n- (,011,",cnt of GoY('rnol' ne('c;.:;.:nl'Y·
meJlt Gazette, ror a period or not less than one month, the
varticulars of the ap111ication llHHle to him ror such consent: .And
provided, lastly, that nothing in this .Act eontnined sha1l extend to
any property in rE'gard to \yhich the title-deed or deeds shall
('ontain any ex.press clause or condition prohibiting or limiting the
p~)wer of alienation by either of the Bishops afOl'esaid.
:l. All lands, moneys, or other proee(lds, obtained for or in Pl'oc('cd;:, how to
be applied.
'('onsicleration of allY property so alienated as aforesaid, shall be
applied for the benefit or the same parish or subdivided parishes
which had the use or benefit or, or was interested in, the alienated
property, in such manner and form as the 13ishop, together with
the minister or ministers and the majority of the parishioners ~n
vestry meeting duly convened by the churchwardens of th~ saId
}lari8h or subdivided parishes, shall agree upon and determme.
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4. As often as any transfer of any immovable property shall be
about to be made by either of the two Bishops aforesaid or by the
successors of either of them, a certificate under the hand of such
Bishop, addressed to the Registrar of Deeds, and certifying that
all the persons whose consent ,vas by this Act required to such
transfer, have consented to the same, shall be sufficient proof of
such consent for the purpose of the deeds registry, and thereupon
the proposed transfer shall be passed.
5. In the interpretation of this Act the term" parish" shall
mean any defined district of town or country placed by the
Bishop of the diocese, acting in accordance with the la"ws and
usages of the Church of England, as received and accepted in this
Colony under the pastoral charge of a particular minister; and the
Bishop and clergy mentioned in this . t\.ct
.
shall mean the Bishops
and clergy of the said church, and the term "vestry meeting"
shall mean a meeting of persons resident in the parish, or otherwise entitled to vote at parish meetings, and the term" duly convened" shall mean any such meeting of which one month's
notice has been given, by the church,,~ardens affixing a public
notice of the same on the doors and entrances of the said church.

K o. 31-1860.J

[July 17,1860.

An Act for constituting the Town or Port Elizabeth a
pality.
[Repealed by Act 14, 18G8. J

No.1-1861.J

~Iunici

[.T uly 19, 1861.

An Act for the Creation of a :Municipal Board for the City of
Cape Town.
[Repealed by Act 4-1:, 1882.J

No. 2-1861.J

[August 14, 18G1.

An Act for Increasing in regard to certain Articles the Duties
of Customs.
[Repealed by Act 13, 1884.J
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[..A.ugust 14, 1861.

ACT
:For 1mproving the Administration of Criminal Justice. (1)
,VHEREAS offenders frequently escape conviction on their trials
by reason of the technical strictness of criminal proceedings in
matters not material to the merits of the case: And whereas,
such technical strictness m.ay safely be relaxed in many instances,
so as to ensure the punishment of the guilty, without depriving
the accused of any just means of defence: And whereas, a failure
of justice often take place on the trial of persons charged with
offences against the law, by reason of variances between the statelllent in the indictment on which the trial is had, and the proof
of names, dates, matters, and circumstances therein mentioned,
not material to the merits of the case, and by the misstatmement
'whereof the person on trial cannot have been prejudiced in his
defence: Be it, therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good. Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of any former Law, Act, or Ordinance, and of any
rule of the Supreme Court, or the Circuit Court, or or the Courts
of Resident Magistrates as shall be repugnant to or inconsistent
with any of the provisions of this Act is hereby repealed.
2. From and after the taking effect of this Act whenever on the
trial of any indictment in the Supreme or any Circuit Court for
any crime or offence there shall appear to be any variance between the statement in such indictment and the evidence offered
in proof thereof in the name of any Division, City, ~lunieipality,
Field-cornetcy, or place mentioned or described in any such indictment, or in the name or description of any person or persons,
or body politic or corporate, therein stated or alleged to be the
()Wller or owners of any property movable or immovable which
shall form the subject of any offence charged therein, or in the
llame or description of any person or persons body politic or corporate therein stated or alleged to be injured or damaged, or intended to be injured or damaged by the commission of such
offence, or in the christian name or surname or both christian
name and surname, or other description whatever of any person or
versons whomsoever therein named or described, or in the name or
fleseription of any matter or thing whatsoever therein named or
descr~be~, or in the ownership of any property named or described
therem, It shall and may be lawful for the Court before which the
trial shall he had, if it sIlall consider such variance not material to
the merits of the case and that the defendant cannot be prejudiced
!!leI~e!)y in ~his~j~fe~ce on such merits, to order such ~~~c!~~E-t to

Preamble.
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I Extended by Proclamation No. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territories.
See alEo
Ol'd. No. 40, 1828, and notes thereto (p. 35). Amended by Act 15, 1864 (93!».
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be amended, acco:nling to the proof by some officer of the Court
or other person both in that part of the iudictment 'where such
variance occurs and in every other part of the indictment 'which it
may become necessary to amend, on such terms as to postponing'
the trial to be had before the same or another jury as such Court.
shall think reasonahle; and after any such amendment the trial
shall proceed, whenever the same shall be proceeded ,,,ith, ill thesame manner in all respects and with the same consequences both
with respect to the liability of witnesses to be indicted for perjury
and otherwise as if no such variance had occurred.
3. Every verdict and judgment which shall be g'ivell after the
making of any amendment under the provisions of this Act, s11<l1l
be of the same force and effect in all respects as if the indictment
had originally been in the same form in which it was after such
amendment was made.
4. In any indictment for murder or culpable homicide preferred
after the taking effect of this Act, shall not be llecessar~r to set
forth the manner in '\"hich or the means bv which the death of
the deceased was caused, but it shall be sufficient in eyery indictment for murder to charge that the defendant did wrongfull~·.
unlawfully, and maliciously kill and murder the deceased, and it
shall be sufficient in every indictment for culpable homicide to'
charge that the defendant 'did wrongfully and unlawfully kill the
deceased.
5. In any indictment for forging, uttering, stealing, embezzling,
destroying, or concealing any instrument, it sh~ll b~ sufficient. to
describe such instrument by any name or deslgnatIon by w~lCh
the same may be usually known or by the purport the.reof, wI~h
out setting out any copy or facsimile thereof or othenYISe descl'll)ing the same or the value thereof.
G. In all other cases wherever it shall be necessary to make a,ny
averment in any indictment, a.s to any instrument, whether the
same consists wholly or in part of writing, print, 01' figures, it. shall
be sufficient to describe such instrument by any llame or designation by which the same may be usually known, or by the purport
thereof, without setting out any copy or facsimile o£ the whole or
any part thereof.
7. From and after the taking effect of this Act it shall be suffi~
cient in any indictment for forging, uttering, offering, disposing
of, or putting off any instrument whatsoever, or £01' committing
or attempting to commit theft by means of false pretences, to
allege that the defendant did the act with intent to defraud, with0:ut alleging the intent of the d~fendant to be to defraud a.ny partICular person; and on the tnal of any of the offences in this
sectio~ mentioned it shall not be necessary to prove an intent o?,
the part of the defendant to defraud any particular person, but It
shall be sufficient to prove that the defendant did the act charged
with an intent to defraud.
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8. And whereas oifentiers often escape conviction by reason
that such persons ought to have been charged with attempting to Haw if on trial
fa!' 1'01l11l1i",,,,ion of
commit offences, and not with the actual commission thereof. For an
offence it", attempt only hI.'
remedy thereof be it enacted that if on the trial of any person proyecl.
charged with any crime or offence it shall appear to the jury or
Court of llesident ~Iagistrate, as the case may be, upon the
evidence, that the defendant did not complete the offence charged,
Imt that he was guilty only of an attempt to commit the same,
such person shall not, by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted,
Imt the jury shall be at liberty to return as their verdict and the
Court aforesaid to pronounce as its judgment that the defentiant is
not guilty of the crime or offence chargetl, but is guilty of an
attempt to commit the same, anti thereupon such person shall be
liable to be punished in the same manner as if he had been convicted upon an indictment for attempting to commit the particular
(~rime or offence charged in the said indictment; and no person so
tried as herein lastly mentioned shall be liable to be afterwards
prosecuted for an attempt to commit the crime or offence for
which he was so tried.
9. If upon the trial of any person upon any indictment for If charge of rohbel'Y fail and a"'robbery it shall appear to the jury upon the evidence that the ",auh
with intent
defendant did not commit the crime of robbery, but that he re prayed.
did commit an assault with intent to rob, the defendant shall not
hy reason thereof be entitled to be acquittecl, but the jury shall
l)e at liberty to return as their verclict that the defendant is
guilty of an assault with intent to rob, and thereupon such
defendant shall be liable to be punished in the same manner as if
he had been convicted upon an indictment for assaulting with
intent to rob; (1) and no person so tried as is herein lastly men-tioned shall be liable to be aitel'Vvards prosecuted for an assault
with intent to commit the robbery for \"hich he was so tried. And .\,;:;:ault with !11as often as any person shall be charged with the crime of assault tt'11t to munler.
w'ith intent to murder, he may be found guilty of an assault with
intent to do some grievous bodily harm, or of a common assault;
anti in like manner a person charged with assault with intent to
do some grievous bodily harm, may he found guilty of a common
ass a ult. (2)
10. If upon any indictment for theft it shall appear that the Uow if property
property alleged in sueh indictment to have been stolen at one a II e g e d to haye
hee 1 ,;:toll'l1 a1 one
time was stolen at different times, the proseeutor shall not by time ,;:hall have
bee11 ",tol(,11 at difreason thereof, be required to elect upon which taking he will 1'e1'(,11t
tinll'';.
proceed, and the prisoner shall be liable to be convicted of every
'such taking in like manner as if every such taking had been
separately charged.
It shall he ,;uf!i1l. It shan be lawful in any indictment for theft to alJege that l"ient
to ltlkge the
the goods charged to have been stolen were taken at divers times d ate s hetWI.'(,11

whi<-h tlll'ft,; took
plael'.

I

.2

lV[ayalso be convicted of. Assault or Theft, § 2, Act 17, 1874 (p. 1338) .
See also § 1, Act 9., 1867 (p. 1060), and § 3; Act 15, 1864 (p. 935).
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between any two certain days stated in the indictment, and upon
such an indictment proof may be given of the stealing of the
goods charged to have been stolen upon any day or days between
the two certain days aforesaid.

Not necessary to
specify particular
coin or bank-note
stolen.

12. In every indictment in which it shall be necessary to make
averment as to any money or any note of any bank, it shall be
sufficient to describe such money or bank-note simply as money,
without specifying any particular coin or bank-note, and such
allegation, so far as regards the description of the property, shaH
be sustained by proof of any amount of coin or of any bank-note,
although the particular species of coin of which such amount was
composed, or the particular nature of the bank-note shall not
be proved, and in cases of theft of money or bank-notes by
embezzlement and theft of money or bank-notes by false
pretences by proof that the offender embezzled or obtained any
piece of coin or any bank-note, or any portion of the value
thereof, although such piece of coin or bank-note may have been
delivered to him in order that some part of the value thereof
should be returned to the party delivering the same, or to any
uther person, and such part shall have been returned accordingly.

Certain omissions
or imperfections
not to invalidate
an indictment.

13. No indictment for any offence shall be held insufficient
for want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to be proved;
nor for that any person mentioned in the indictment is designated
by a name of office or other descriptive appellation instead of his
proper name; nor for omitting to state the time at which the
offence was committed in any case where time is not of the essenceof the offence; nor for stating the offence to have been committed
on a day subsquent to the filing of the indictment, or on an
impossible day, or on a day that never happened; nor for want of
or imperfection in the addition of any defendant or any other
person; nor for want of the statement of the value or price of any
matter or thing, or the amount of damage, injury, or spoil, in any
case where the value or price, or the amount of damage, injury, or
spoil, is not of the essence of the offence: Provided, that ns often as
any particular day shall be laid in any indictment as the day on
which any act or crime ·was committed, proof that such nct or
crime ·was committed on any other day or time, not more than
three months before or after the day laid in the indictment, shall be
taken to support such averment in case time be not of the essence
of the crime: .And provided that, in the case in the last preceding
proviso mentioned, proof may be given that tlle' act or crime ill
question was committed on a day or time more than three months
before or after the day laid in the indictment, in case the Court befor which the trial shall be had shall consider that the defendant
cannot be prejudiced thereby in his defence upon the merits: Provided, however, that as often as such Court shall consider that the
defendant might be thereby prejudiced in his defence upon th.e
merits, such Court shall reject such proof, and shall disdmrge the

Limit as to error
in date.
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jury from giving a verdict in the said case; or, if a Court of Resident Magistrate shall pronounce no judgment, and the defendant
shall be in the same plight and condition as if he had not been
arraigned.
14. If in any case the defence or any defendant shall be that
commonly called an alibi, and the Court before which the trial shall
be had shall consider that the defendant might be prejudiced in
making such defence if proof were admitted that the act or crime
in question was committed on some day or time other than the day
or time laid in the indictment, then, although the day or time
proposed to be proved shall be within the space of three months
before or after the day laid in the indictment, the said Court shall
reject such proof, and, thereupon, all and singular the same consequences shall take place as are in the last proviso of the last
preceding section mentioned, anything in the said section to the
contrary notwithstanding. And if in any case no day shall he
stated in the indictm.ent, or an impossible day, or a day that neyer
happened, then it shall be lawful for the defendant at any time before his arraignment to apply to the Supreme Court, or any Judge
thereof, or any Circuit Court, and such Court or Judge, upon being satisfied by affidavit or otherwise, that such defendant might
be prejudiced in his defence upon the merits, unless some day or
time were stated, shall make such order in that behalf as under
the circumstances of the particular case shall to justice appertain.
15. Every objection to any indictment for any formal defect
apparent on the face thereof shall be taken by exception, or by
motion to quash such indictment before the jury shall be sworn
and not afterwards; and every Court before which any such objection shall be taken for any formal defect may, if it be thought
necessary, cause the indictment to be forthwith amended in such
particular by such officer of the Court or other person, and thereupon the trial shall proceed as if no such defect had appeared:
Provided, also, that although such indictment may have been
presented by a grand jury, (1) the consent of such grand jury shall
not be necessary, anything in the ninety-ninth rule or order of
the Supreme and Oircuit Oourts to the contrary notwithstanding.
16. In any plea of a former conviction or a former acquittal it
shall be sufficient for any defendant to state that he has been lawtully convicted or acquitted (as the case may be) or the offence
charged in the indictment.
. 17. In any crimin.al case prosecuted in any Circuit Cou~ at the
lllstance of the publIc prosecutor, the process of such CircuIt Court
may be sued out for summoning as a witness in such case any
person required to give evidence, although such person shall reside
or ?e within ~om~ district of the Oolony other than that in or for
whICh such CIrCUIt Oourt shall be appointed to be holden. And as
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How if defence
be an alibi.

If no dav or an
impossible "day be
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indictment how
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Process how to
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J Grand J my abolished by Act 17, 1885, which in its turn is repealed by Act 22,
1891 (p.2876).
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oIten as it shall be necessary to sumlllon any such last-mentioned
person, the process or the Circuit Court in vvhich such criminal
case is pending shall be forwarded ror execution to the ])eputy
Sheriff of the district in which sueh witness shall reside or be, 01'
such other officer in such district as shall be proper for the execution or similar process when issued by or out of the Uircuit Court
or lor such last-mentioned district, and such Deputy Sheriff or other
officer receiving such process shall execute the same in like manner as ir it were the process or the Circuit Court or or ror such lustmentioned district, and shall return such process, together ,,,ith
what he has done in the execution thereor, to the officer by whom
the same was sued out and forwarded to him, and the returnmude
by such Deputy Sheriff or other om.cer shall be prima facie
evidence OT the service 01 such process in manner and form as in
such return stated, and such process shall have the same force and
effect and entail all and singular the same consequences a.s if
the person so summoned had been served in the district ror
vvhidl the Circuit Court in which the case is pending shall be held.
18. [Repealed by § 4 Act 15, 1864.J
19. :From and after the taking effect of this Act it shall not be
lawrul in any indictment against any person ror any crime or
offence, to charge or allege that such person had been Tormerly
convicted or any crime or offence; nor, except as hereinafter is
excepted, shall it be competent to prove at the trial or any person ror any crime or offence that he was formerly convicted of any
crime or offence: Proyided that if upon the trial of any person
ror any crime or offence such person shall give evidence of his
p;ood character it shall be la,vlul for the prosecutor in alls,ver
thereto to give evidence of the former conviction of such person
of any crime or offence which might, before the taking effect of
this Ad,_ have heen in the indictment ror the crime or offence
then in course 01 investigation charged as an aggravation.
20. In case any person indicted for any crime or offence shall
have been rormerly cOllvicted of any crime '01' offence ''i~hic h might,
berore the taking effect of this Act, have been charged in the said
indictment as an aggravation, it shaH be lawful ror the prosecutor
to give notice to such person that in the event or his being found
guilty or the crime lor which he is indicted proof will he given of
such rormer conviction.
~
21. The notice in the last preceding section shall be written or
printed, or partly written and partly printed, and shall be in substance as follows:" A. n., take notice -that, in th(, E'y('ut of vour h('ing' r01.111<l
guilty or the crime charged in the ind'ictment of which
a copy is now served upon you, and for which ~TOU are
to be tried on the
day of
next, proof
will he offered that vou were formerly convicted 01 the
crime or (here state' the crime), name1y, at the Circuit
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Court for the division of
(or otherwise, as
the case Illay be), on the ------- or ~--- 186--.
" Dated this -- ------ day or --------- 186-.
,V. P., Attorney-General,
" (or E. E., Attorney for the private Prosecutor.)"
22. The notice in the last preceding section mentioned shall be
sE'l'ved upon the defendant by the officer charged with the service
upon such defendant of the coPY of the indictment in the said
notice mentioned, and shall be served together with such copy, or
at all events not later than by law such copy should be served, in
order that the said derendant should have due notice of trial.
2~L The officer serving any such notice as aforesaid shall forthwith deliver or transmit to the Clerk of the Peace or other functionary from whom such officer shall have received such notice for
service a return of the mode in which such service was made, and
such return shall be ]7'1'£1I1a facie evidence that service of such
notice was made in manner and form as in such return stated.
24. (1) In case the defendant shall be found guilty of the crime
or offence charged against him in such indictment as aforesaid,
but not otherwise, it shall be lawful for the prosecutor to inform
the Court before sentence shall have been passed that he proposes
to prove such former conviction as aforesaid; and thereupon, and
upon reading the return aforesaid attesting the due service of such
notice as aforesaid, the Court shall direct the same jury to inquire
whether the defendant was formerly convicted of the crime or
offence mentioned in such notice or not; and in case, upon the
evidence, tIle jury shall find that the defendant was so convicted,
the Court shall direct such finding to be recorded and pass such
sentence as to such Court shall seem meet.
And whereas it is expedient to declare the practice proper to be
observed in the Courts of Resident :l\Iagistrates in regard to
criminal cases remitted by the Attorney-General to such Courts,
whether the same shall be remitted under the Act No. 12, 1860,
('utitled " An Act for increasing the Jurisdiction of the- Courts or
Hesident :Magistrates in Criminal Cases in which the Persons
aC("llsed admit their Guilt," or under the ordinary jurisdiction conferred by the Act No. 20, 185G, entitled" An .L\..ct for amending
and Consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts or Resident
),Iagistrates": And whereas as often as the Resident :Magistrate
to \vhose Court any such case shall have been remitted under such
lastmentioned Act shall himself have been the person by or before
whom the prepartory examination shall have been held, the
expense and inconvenience 01 recalling the witnesses examined at
the preparatory examination in order to take their evidence
de novo or to read over in their presence their former depositions
may in general be safely dispensed with: Be it enacted as
follows:
I

No. 3-1861.

How notice to be
served.

Return of servjce

Jury to inquire
into proof of former conviction.

Sentence accordingly.

Pro c e d u rein
Magistrates' Court"
regarding criminal
cases remitted by
AHorney-General.

See § 14, Act 4, 1861 (p. 823) ; Act 7, 1867 (p. 1059); § 8, Act 13, 1886 (D. 2366).
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25. As often as any case shall, under the Act aforesaid X o. 12,
1860, be remitted by the Attorney-General to any Court of
Resident )Iagistrate, such :Magistrate shall, with all convenient
dispatch, cause the accused person to be brought before his Court,
and shall inform him that the preparatory examination in the
course of 'which he voluntarily admitted his guilt, having been
forwarded to the Attorney-Gene1'al, has been remitted by that
officer to the said Court, and such :Magistrate shall ask the said
accused person ,,,hether he has anything to say why sentence
should not then be passed upon him for the offence of which he
has confessed himself guilty.
26. If in answer to the question last aforesaid the said accused
person shall desire to have any witness formerly examined, recalled, or any person not yet examined, called as a witness, or if
such accused person shall state any other ground why sentence
should not then be passed upon him, the :Magistrate shall consider
what is urged by such accused person in support of his application
for further evidence, or of his objection to be then sentenced, and
shall pass or postpone sentence as he shall in his judgment deem
to be most in accordance with real and substantial justice.

27. If such :Magistrate shall in any such case as is in the last
preceding section mentioned, deem it to be his duty to pass
sentence at once, he shall make a note of the application or
objection made by the person accnsed, and of the reasons for the
disallowance thereof by snch :Magistrate, and shall annex such
note, signed by himself, to the record of proceedings in the case
and shall forward the same with such record to the Registrar of the
Supreme Court.
28. No statement in writing, or complaint, as the same is
described in the sixty-third of the rnles, orders, and regulations of
the Courts of Resident :Magistrates, shall be necessary in reference
to any case remitted to any Court of Resident :Magistrate under
the Act aforesaid, X o. 12, 18GO: Provided that every such case
shall forthwith after sentence be entered in the Crim1nal Record
Book, leaving blank the column provided for recording the day of
lodging the complaint and the column for recording' the judgment, and stating in the column provided for remarks" Case
remitted under Act No. 12, 1860."
29. Cases remitted by the Attorney-General to Courts of
Resident )Iagistrate exercising their ordinary jurisdiction under
the Act aforesaid, X o. 20, 185G, shall be proceeded with in such
Courts in like manner in all respects as if no preparatory examination had been previously taken in such cases, save and except that
when and as often as the Hesident .Magistrate who shall try any
such case shan be himself the person by or before whom the
preparatory examination in such case "vas taken it shall not be
imperative upon him to recall any witness who formerly gave his
evidence in the presence of such ~Iagistrate and of the person
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accused, and it shall be competent and sufficient to read as evidence
the deposition of such witness: Provided, that no deposition of
anv witness not previously examined in the presence of both such
)I~gistrate and such accused person shall be read or used at the
subsequent trial, but such witness, if a necessary one, shall be
.again summoned and be examined in like manner as if he had not
been before examined in the case: And provided that as often as
it shall appear to such :Magistrate himself, or be made to appear to
him by either the prosecutor or the person accused, that the ends
'01 justice might be served by having a witness formerly examined
in the presence of such :Magistrate and of the person accused
summoned again for further examination, then such witness shall
be summoned and examined accordingly.
30. In the construction of this Act the word" indictment" shall
be understood to include any charge or complaint in any Court of
Resident :Magistrate or in any other Court, and also any plea,
replication, or other pleading.
;31. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the " Criminal
Law Amendment Act, 1861."

No. 4-1861.J

No.4 1HtH.

'Vitne:<Res 11 0 t
examined to be
sumnlOned again,
or if necesRary reexamined aft e l'
h a v i n g already
given evidence.

Meaning of term
indictment.

Short Title.

[August 14, 1861.
AOT

:ITor Amending the Law of Evidence. (1)
'VHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law of Evidence in
divers particulars: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follo'ws :-1. So much of the Ordinance No. 72, 1830, entitled" Ordinance
for altering, amending and declaring in certain respects the Law
of Evidence w·ithin this Colonv," and of the Ordinance No. 14,
1846, entitled " Ordinance for" improving the Law of Evidence,"
and of any other Law or Ordinance heretofore in force in this
Colony as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions
of this Act is here by repealed.
2. On the trial of any issue joined or of any matter or question
?r in any inquiry arising in any suit, action, or other proceeding
III any Oourt of ,T ustice or before any person having by law or by
consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence,
the parties thereto, and the persons in whose behalf any such
suit, action, or other proceeding may be brought or instituted,
or opposed or defended, and the husbands and wives of the said
parties and of the said persons, shall, except as hereinafter
<excepted, be competent and compellable to give evidence either
I Extended by Proclamation So. 80 of 1890 to all the Xative Territories.
-§§ 6, 7, A.ct 13, 1886 (p. 23(6).

Preamble.

Repngnant law,;
repealed.

H n S b :1, n d,; or
wives of parties on
the record competent as witnesses.

See also
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voca ~'oce or by deposition, (lccol"(ling to the pr<lctiee of the Conrt,

on behalf of either or any of the parties to th<:' said suit, action, or
other proceeding.
3. Nothing herein slwll r<:'n<1er any husband competent 01' COlllpellable to give evidence for or against his wife, or an~- wife COlllpetent or cOlllpellable to g·ive evidence for 01' against her husband,
in any criminal proceeding. (1)
4. X 0 husband shall be compellable to disclose any COlllIll1.111ication made to him by his wife during the marriage, and no wife
shall be compellable to disclose any communication made to her by
his husband during the marriage. (1)
5. Nothing in this Act contained shall r('lHh,l' an~- person who
in any criminal proceeding is charged with the commission of any
crime or offence competent 01' compellable to gin' evidence for or
against himself. (1)
G. The addncing of any party as a wihH'sS in any canse or
proceeding by the adverse party shall not have the effed of
a reference to the oath of the party so adduced; Provided always,
that it shall not be competent to any party who has called and
examined the opposite party as a witness thereafter to refer the
cause or any part of it to his oath, and that in all other respects
the right of reference to oath shall remain as at present established
by the law- and practice of this Colony.
7. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to
compel any person whomsoever adduced as a witness to answer
any such questions as by law witnesses are not compellable toanswer.
8. No person being a p:.1rty to any suit, action, or proceeding,.
and who shall he adduced as a witness therein in his own behaH,
shall (except as hereinafter excepted) he entitled, in the taxation of
any costs which may be awarded against the opposite party, to any
expenses as a witness: Provided that it shall be competent for theCourt upon the application of any such party so adduced as J
witness to direct, at its discretion, that such party shall he allowed
his expenses in case the said Court shall be of opinion that such
party was a necessary witness.
9. Any party to any suit, action, or proceeding who shall ~e
adduced as a w-itness by the opposite party shall be entitled to hIS
expenses as a witness in like manner as any other witness.
10. [Repealed by Act 18, 1891-. ]
11. rrhe sixth section of the Ordinance aforesaid, No. 14, 1846"
is hereby repealed.
12. Persons produced for the nurpose of giving evidence, whofrom ignorance arising from youth, defective education, or other
cause shall be found not to understand the nature or recognise the
I

Amended by §§ 6 and 7, Act 13 of 1886

cP. ?366).
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l'eliO'ious obligation or (Ill o<.lth, shall and may be admissible io
O'iv; evi<lenee in any
Court within this Colonv
v6thout being'
.,
.J
sworn or being upon onth: Provide<l, ahn:tys, that before any
sueh person shall proceed to give evidence the Judge or :Magistrate before 'whom he shall be offered as a witness shall admonish
him to speak the trutli, the 'whole truth, and nothing but tho
truth, and shall further administer or cause to be administered to
such person any form which shaH either from his o\yn statement or
otlH'r source of information anpear to he calculated to impress his
lllinu and bind his conscience, and which shall not, as being of an
ill lUllllan , immoral, or irreligious nature, he obviously unfit to h::.
H<lminisiere<l: Awl provided, also, that any such person vi'110 shall
wilfully anu falsely state anything which if sworn would hav('
Hlllounted to the crime of perjury shaH he deemed to have committed the said crime, and slwll, upon conviction be s~lbject to
such punishment as is or shaH he by lLnv provideu for in regard to
the said crime.

~

~o.

4- ·l'iln.

c

1:30 Comparison of a <lisnute<l writing with any writing proved
to the satisfaction of the Court to be genuine, shall be permitted
to be ma<le by witnesses; and such writings and the eviden('(~
·of witnesses respecting the same may be submitted to the Court
01' jury (as the case may be) in any case, civil or criminal, as
'f'yi<lence of the genuineness or otherv,'ise of the writing in <lispuh'.

14. And ",'herens it is expe<lient as far as possible to reu11('('
the. expense attendant upon the proor or criminal proceedings:
Be It enacted that whenever in any proceeding ,,,'hah~ver it llW~;
be necessary to prove the trial and conviction or acquittal or any'
person charged with any indicia ble offence, it shall not 1)(:'
necessary to produce the record of the conviction or acquitbl
of snch person or a copy thereor, but it shaH be suffiC'iPllt that it
be certified or purport to be eertified under ihe hawl of the
derk of the Court or other officer having the custody of the
]'Pcords of the Court where such conviction or acquittal took
place, or b~T the deputy of snch clerk or other offieer, that tIE'
paper produced is a copy of the record or the indictment, tria1,
('onviction and judgment or acquittal as the case may be, omitting'
the formal parts thereof. (1)
15. ,Yhenever any book or other document is of such a public
nature as to be admissible in evidence on its mere production
hom the proper custody and no Jaw exists which renders its
contents provable by means of a copy, any copy thereof or extrad
therefrom shall be admissible in evidence in any Court of J ustiec
01' before any person now or hereafter having by law or by
consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine

Eyidenee of tlH'
g'enninene!'" of tli,,IJllted writing''''

In eriminal pro("'l'ding" eertitkate
of ('ollyietion or 11('quittal of aeeu:"'cd
,.;nilil'ient \yithont
production of IT('Jrcl.

UertiJied ('apil'!'
or extraets of clo('11l11l'nis admi,.;~ihJt>.

I As to mode of proving previous conviction, see § § 1 H-2-1-, Act R of 1861 (p. 8 I 8) ;
Act 7 of 1867 (p. 10;)U), and § H, Act lR of 18S(; (p. 2B()(j).
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evidence, provided it be proved to be an examined copy or
extract, or provided it purport to be signed and certiiied as a true
copy or extract by the officer to whose custody the original is
intrusted, and which officer is hereby required to furnish such
certified copy or extract to any person applying at a reasonable
time for the same, upon payment of a reasonable sum for the
same, not exceeding four pence for every folio of ninety words. (1)
16. If any officer authorised or required by this Act to
furnish any certified copies or extracts shall wilfully certify any
document as being a true copy or extract knowing that the same
is not a true copy or extract as the case may be, he shall be liable
upon conviction to imprisonment with or without hard labour for
any term not exceeding eighteen months.
17. Every Court, Judge, Justice, Officer, Commissioner, Arbitrator, or other person now or hereafter having by law- or by consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence is
hereby empowered to administer an oath, affirmation, or admonition respectively as aforesaid to all such vritnesses as are legally
called before them respectively.
.
18. This Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Law of
Evidence Amendment Act, 1861."

No. 5-1861.J

[August 14, 1861.
ACT

For Amending In certain respects the Law relating to Tacit
Ifypothecations.
Preamble.

Repuglwnt law
and usages repea I
ed.
Tacit hypothecation of Government
for arrear rents or
taxes limited.

,y HEREAS it is expedient to amend the law- relating to tacit
hypothecations: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. An former laws and usages in so far as they may be repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act shall
be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. The tacit hypothecation possessed by the local Executive
Government of this Colony upon the estates of persons indebted
to the said Government for the arrears of any rent or other
periodical payment issuing out of land, or for the "arrears of any
tax or other periodical payment of a like nature, shall in no case
be claimable for any sum exceeding a sum equal to three whole
years of such rent, tax, or other payment.
I

See Act 35, 1896, § 52 (p. 3656).
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3. The tacit hypothecation possessed by minors upon the estates
of their guardial~s, and by insane persons, persons adju~ged pro{ligals and interdicted persons, upon. the estates of th~ll> curators,
III security of the debts due and oWIng by such guardIans or curators in their said capacities, shall only subsist for and during a
period or three years, reckoned, in the case of minors, rrom the
day on which they attained their majority, and in the case or the
otl~er persons aforesaid, from the day on which they ceased to be
nnder curatorship: Provided that should the person entitled to any
snch hypothecation be absent from this Colony at the time when
he became of age or ceased to be under curatorship (as the case
may be) he shall be entitled to such hypo~hecation for 3;nd during
a period of three years from the day of Ins return to thIS Colony:
Provided, however, that in no case shall any such hypothecation
subsist for a longer period than five years, whether the person who
was absent at the time aforesaid shall return to this Colony or not.

No. 5·--1861.

Hypothecation of"
minors and insane·
pel'S 0 n s on the·
e R tat e s of guar-·
dians and ('urators.

4. 'rho tacit hypothecation possessed by legatees in security of
their legacies upon the estates of the testators by whom the legacies
were bequeathed shall subsist only for a period of twelve months,
l'ockoned from the day on which such legacies became due or
demandable: Provi~ed that if upon such last-mentioned day any
legatee shall be a mmor, or under coverture, 01' absent from the
Colony, such legatee shall be entitled to such hypothecation for a
period of twelve months, reckoned from the period when such
disabilitv shall cease: Provided, ho·wever, that in no case shall any
sueh hypothecation subsist for a longer period than fiye year~,
·whether such disability shall have ceased during that period or
not: unless in the case of a person who shall be a minor when such
p8riod of five years shall expire, in which case such person shall
have a further term of three years, after attaining his majority, in
which to claim the benefit of the tacit hypothecation,

Of legatees on estates of testators.

.5. The tacit hypothecation possessed by landlords or letters to
lure of fixed property shall not be claimable for any sum greater
than one whole year's rent or hire of the premises in regard to
which such hypothecation shall be claimed.

Tacit hypotheca:-·
tion of landlords to
h ire of premises
limited.

6. If any person entitled to any such tacit hypothecation as
aforesaid shall die at any time before such hypothecation shall
under the provisions of this Act haye expired, the heirs or executors of such person shall possess such hypothecation for the same
time that the person so dying would, if living, have possessed it:
Provided, always, that every such heir and executor shall have a
term of not less than twelve months next after tho death of such
person so dying within which to claim the benefit of such tacit
hypothecation.

Hypothecation to
survive in favour
of heir.

7. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to give
to any person whomsoever any greater or other tacit hypothecation
than he would by law have possessed in case this Act has not been

This Act not to
give rights of hypothecation not
possessed by law.

In no case to subsist longer than
fiye years.
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IIyrOTIIECS.

passed, nor to impair or afrect the validity of any debt considerE'tl
as a coneurrent debt which lllay be due to any person who shall
by virtue of this Ad have ceased to possess a tacit hypothecatioll
ill security for such debt.

Xo.;) IXli1.

p~the("ation>,

T..:\.crr

8. All and singular the tacit hypothecations following, or s11('h
of them as nm" bv law exist, shall be and the same are hereby
.
a bolishp(l, that is t'O say:
1. The tacit hypothecation of the local Executive GOYE'rnllH'llt
or this Colony upon the estates or auctioneers and deput:v
postmasters considered as collectors or receivers or tll('
public revenue, in security or any debts or demands (llle
by them in their said capacities to the said GOYE'rnment.
2. The tacit hypothecation or the said Goyernment upon tht'
estates or persons who shall have entered into contracts
with the said Government in security ror the perrOl'lllante
or such contracts or ror any damages sustained by the
Hon-performance thereor: Provided that no person liabJ(·
ror any rent or other periodical payment issuing out OI
land as in the second section of this Act mentioned shall
be deemed to be a contractor v"ithin the meaning or this
clause.
.3. The tacit hypothecation of minors upon the estatE:·s or their
p'otutors, and upon the estates or agents or others (not
being their guardians) intermeddling with the property
or affairs of such minors, and upon the estates or tutors
who have been substituted, assullled, or surrogated, or
who have been appointed by order of Court, in security
for the debts due and owing by such persons in such
canacities to such minors: Provided that nothing in this
clause contained shall be construed so as to provide ally
child of any tacit hypothecation ·which he may now by
)::tw possess upon the estate of either or his pm'(·nts after
the death of the other of them, or upon the estate of any
stepfather of such minor, in security of any property or
such minor in the hands of and not duly accounted for
by his surviving parent.
4. The tacit hypothecation possessed by municipalitie3,
churches, and generally any public body or institution
whatsoever upon the estates of persons intrusted "\yith the
collection, custody, or administration of their revenues,
in security for the revenues not accounted for by such
persons.
5. The tacit hypothecation of persons hy whom ships and
houses have been built or repaired, for the costs and
charges tl18rehy incurred: Provided that llot.hing' herein
contained shall be construed so as to deprive any person
of any rjght whi('h he may now by law -possess to retain
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any property whatsoever which shall be in his actual possession, until his costs and charges inculTed thereon shall
have been paid.
,
G. The tacit hypothecation possessed by persons who have lent
money for the purpose of being expended in the repair
of houses and other proper~y, in security for the money
so lent.
7. The tacit hypothecation which certain classes of servants
have upon the estates of their masters, ill security of their
,vages In arrear.
8. The tacit. hypothecation possessed by persons supplying
ships with tackle, apparel, furniture, or stores, in so far
as such hypothecation might be claimed by persons supplying such articles in this Colony to ships mvned by persons resident in this Colony.
9. No house farm, or other fixed property shall, after transfer
thereto to a purchaser \vho purchased the same by a true and bona
fide bargain for valuable consideration, be subject to any tacit
hypothecation to which it might have been subject in the hands of
some former owner of the said property: Provided that no bargain
shall for the purpose of this section be deemed to be true and bema
fide in regard to which it shall be made to appear by the persoll
claiming such tacit hypothecation that the purchaser, when he so
purchased, acted in collusion with the person selling the same and
for the purpose of defeating wholly or in part the claim of the
person entitled to such tacit hypothecation, or purchased with
notice that a certain or probable consequence of his so purchasing
would be that the said claim would be so defeated: Provided that
no mortgagee shall for the purpose of this section be deemed to be
a purchaser.
10. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to or affect any
right of tacit hypothecation in security of any debt or claim
already at the time of the taking effect of this Act due by any
person or estate, and which shall be demanded within twelve
months next after the taking effect of this Act, ,vhich right shall
he judged of in all respects as if this Act had not been passed.
11. This Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Tacit
Hypothec Amendment A.ct, 1861," and shall commence and take
effect at the expiration of hvelve months from and after the
promulgation or the same.

Xo.;'i

l~til.

For money lent.
in repair,.; or hOU";L'->

Of ,.;ernmh on
e"tate,.; of llm"ter."
for arrt'ar wage,.;.
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,.;hip,.; with l'ertair~
article".

Tacit hypot.hecation on tixed property exting'ubhecl
by,::ale.

Thi,.; act not to·
affect "ecuritie,.; for
exi,.;ting deht".

Short title of Act.
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PRESCRIPTION.

Ko. 6-1861.J

[ .A.ugust 14, 1861.

ACT
For Amending the Law regarding the Period of Time by the lapse
of which certain Suits and Actions become barred by Prescription. (1)
WHEREAS certain debts and demands of such a nature that they
ought, if just and true, to have been recovered without any
unreasonahle delay, do not by law become barred hy prescription
until after the expiration of thirty years or upwards from the date
,yhen they became due: And·whereas it is expedient to amend the
law in this respect so as to protect the public, and especially the
heirs of deceased persons, against such debts and demands as
a foresaid, when set up at a date so remote as to lead to a presumption that they must have been settled and satisfied, although from
accident or inadvertence no positive evidence 0:£ that :£act has been
preserved: Be it enacted by the Governor 0:£ the Oape 0:£ Good
Hope, with the advice and consent 0:£ the Legislative Oouncil and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:Hepl1gnnnt law~
1. All :£ormer laws and usages in so :£ar as they may be
n,nu usagcs rC]Jcalrepugnant to or inconsistent with any 0:£ the provisions of this
cu.
Act shall be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. Except as hereinafter is excepted, no suit or action upon any
, Action for liquid
deb t s barred hy bill 0:£ (2) exchange, promissory (2) note, or other (2) liquid docupresc rip ti 0 n of
,eight years.
ment 0:£ debt of such a nature as to be capable 0:£ sustaining a claim
for the sort 0:£ interlocutory judgment commonly called a "proyisional sentence" shall be capable 01 being brought at any time
after the expiration 01 eight years :£rom the time when the cause
of action upon such liquid document first accrued, or in case any
such cause 0:£ action shall have already accrued, then a:£ter the expiration 0:£ eight years :£rom the time 01 the taking effect 0:£ this
Act: Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall extend to
or affect any mortgage bond general or special or any judgment
01 any Oourt in this Oolony or elsewhere.
Suits and action;;:
3. The provisions 0:£ the last preceding section shall extend and
to which preceding
apply to the respective suits and actions following, that is to say:
;;ection applies.
to suits and actions :£or money due :£or goods solds and delivered,for money lent by the plaintiff to the defendant,-lor money paid
h~r the plaintiff :£or the use of the delendant,-:£or money had
and received by the de:£endant lor the use of the plaintiff (including
the "('ollrtictio indebiti "),-lor rent upon any lease or contract for
Prcamble.

I Extf·nded by ProJlamation Xo. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territories.
As to the period of prescription in regard to immovable property and servitudes
connected therewith. See Act 7, 18015, § 101i (Land Be~cons) (p. 1001).
As 10 Crimes, see Ord. 40, lS28, § 21 (p. 398) ; § 4, Act 25, 1899 (p. ·!lIS).
2Cause of action deemed to accrue from date of document, see § 96, Act 19, 1893
(p. 3197) (Bills of Exchange).
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hire,-for money claimed upon or by virtue of an admission of an
amount due upon an account stated as settled, ror money due
upon an award of arbitrators,-ror money due as the purchase
money or fixed property,--ror money claimed ror work and labour
done awl materials ror the same provided,- and ror money claimed
upon 01' by virtue or any policy or assurancE".
4. The one hundred and sixty-fifth artide or the Placaat or the
Emperor Charles the V., of the 4th October, 1540, establishing in
certain eases a prescription or t,yo ye~Hs, is hereby repealed, to the
end that the substance there or, with certain amendments, may be
re-enacted by this Act.

O. K a suit or action for the rees or ror the fees and disbursements
of advocates, attorneys, public notaries, con veyuncers, land
surveyors, or persons practising any branch or the medical
profession, or ror the amount or anv baker's, or butcher's, or
tailor's, or dressmaker's, or boot and shoemaker's bill or account,nor any suit or action for the salary or wages or any merchant's
clerk or other persons employed in any merchant's or dealer's store,
counting-house, or shop,--nor any suit or action ror the wages as
a servant or any person coming under the definition of the term
" servant" given in the }\iasters and Servants Act, No. 15 or
tSaG, shall (except as hereinafter is excepted) be ('apahle or being
brought at any time after the expiration of three years rrom tllE.'
time "\"hen the cause or action in any such ease as aroresaid first
accrued or in case such cause or action shall have already accrued,
then after the expiration of three years from the time or the taking
effect or this Act: Provided that as often as any aeknmvledgment
01 or promise in writing to pay any such debt as is in this seetion
mel~tiOl~ed, shall have been made or given at any time berore tllP
expll'ahon of su('11 term of three years, then such debt may be sued
tor at any time within eight years from the date of such
acknowledgment or promise, or in case such acknowledgment or
promise shall specify some ruture time for the payment of the
debt, then within eight years rrom the date at which the said debt
became, by or acconhng to the tenor or effect of such acknowledgment or promise due and payable. And provided that nothing in
this section contained shall prevent the application to any such
debt as is in this sectIon mentioned or any of the provisions or thE"
eighth section of this Act.
.
G. If at the time when anv such cause or action as is in the'
se('ond, third, and fifth sectiol~S or this Act mentioned, first accrued,
the person to whom the same accrued shall have been a minor, 01'
under coverture, or or unsound mind, or absent from the Colony,
then such person, or the person claiming through him may,
notwithstanding that the period of prescri piion herein before
limited in regard to such cause of action shall haye expired, bring
a snit or action upon such cause or action at any time within eight
years or three years (as the case may be) next after the time- at

No.o-I8G1.

Placaat of lii4<Y
repealed,

Prescript ion or
three ye:1rs estabin certa,in'
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lity.
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PH ]<~SC.Rll>T ION.

which the person to whom such cause of action first accrued shall
have ceased to be under any such disability as aforesaid, or shall
have died, whichever of ~these two evellts shall have first
happened.
7. X ot hing in this Act COIl tai ned sha 11 extend to alter the
(~xisting law l'elntive to the effect of a j ndicial interpellation by the
creditor of his debtor in staying or interrupting the course of any
incolllpleted term or period of prescription, which law shall apply
in all respects to any term of prescription by this Act established
precisely as if such term 'vere the term nmv by law established.

8. In any suit or action in this Colony in which any question
shall arise concerning the effect, if any, of any acknowledgment of
debt 01' any promise to pay any debt 01' any payment of interest
on any debt, or any part payment of the princinal of any debt
made by any person whomsoever, w-hether the person sought to be
(·harged in such suit or action or not, in taking any cause of action
out of the operation of this Act, such fJuestion shall be judged of
and determined in this Colony in like manner and by' the same
rules and principles as it would be judged of and determined in
any of Her ~lajest.y's Courts of Record at \Vestminster, in case
the effect of the same acknowledg-ment, promise or payment 'yen~
in question at the same time in any of such last-mentioned
Courts.
9. :x 0 endorsement of memorandum of any payment ·written 01'
made upon any promissory note, bill of exchange, or other liquid
document, by or on behalf of the party to whom such payment
shall be made, shall be deemed to be sufficient proof of such
payment, so as fo take the case out of the operation of this
Act.
10. If any suit or action shall be brought for the amount or
balance of an account containing any nurnber or items or mattcI'S
of claim morE' than one of such a nature <1S are in this Ad
mentioned, no claim in respect of an item or matter which arose nt
a date beyond the period of prescription by this Act esb blishpd,
shall be claimable by reason only of some other matter of claim
comprised in the same account, having first arisen v;'ithin the sai(1
period.
.

11. If at the time when any such cause of action as is in thi:;
Ad mentioned first accrued, the person against ,d1Ol1l such cause of
action had arisen shall be absent from this Colony, then the persoll
to whom such cause of action so accrued shall h;ve the same tim(~
after the return of such other person to this Colony, ,,·ithin which
to bring his action as by this Act he would have had after such
cause of action first accrued, in case the person agailist whom the
same had arisen had then been ",-ithin this Colony: Provided,
also, that in case any such cause of action as aforesaid shall have
already arisen against any person who shall be absent :from this
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('olollY (It tll(' tinlC' of tlH\ taking' effect of this Act, such cause (,f
action shall, for the purpose of this Rection, 1e deemed to have first
accrued upon the Jay on which such person shall retUl'll to this

~o.

Ii

l':-iil.

COIOllY.

t2. -'Yhere any such cause of action as is in this Act mentioned
lies against two ~ or more joint dehtors, the person to whom such
cause of action shall llave accrued shall not be entitled to any time
beyoll(l the time fixe(l by this Act, within which to commence any.
action Ol' suit for ellforciug such cause of ~ction against anyone 01'
more o~ suchioint debtors who shaH not be absent :frolll this
Colony at the ~time ,du'n such cause of action first aecrued, bv
r(laSOl~ only that some Olle 01' more of such joint debtors was o~>
were at the time such cause or action so accrued absent from this
Colony: Provided also, that the plaintiff in allY such last
mentiolled action shall not he halTed :from maintainillg an action
against the joint dehtor or joint debtors \vho was or were absent
hom the Colony at the time the cause of such actiOll accrued, aIter
his or their return to thiR ColollY, by reason only that judgment
for such cause of action was already recovered against one or
more of such joint debtOl's who was not 01' w{'re not absent from
this Colonv at the time in that hehalf aforesaid.
1::. X othi ng in this Act contained shaH he construed so as to
deprivt' any Court in this Colony of allY power which it may now
l)y law possess to tal.;:e into cOllsideration as matter of eyidence in
Hn." suit or action pending in sneh Court any lapse of time shortf'r
than the period o:f prescription established by this Act, and to give
~nrh weight to such evidence as it ma~~ 1111(1cr the particular circnmstanC(lS of the case appear to be entit1ed to.
I-t This Act llla~~ he cited for all purposes as " '1'11e Prescription
.\ml'lHlmellt .Act, 18Gl."

How in ('«>it' of
joint debtor" \\'hen
one i,.; ab,.;ent from
t.he Colony.

Power of C011rt to·
j u d g e of "horter
term" of pre,.;eril'tion not alfeeted.

khort title.

Xo. 7--1R(il.]
.
[August 14, lRGl.
~\ll .\d to Amencl the I-iaw relatmu· to Grand and Petit .Turies.
[Repealed hy Act 22, 1891.J
'

Xo. R-IRGl.]
[August 14, IRGl.
_\n .-\d to .AlllPlIcl the La,,'s regulating thf' Payulf'nt of
Transfer Duty
[Repealecl 1).\~ Act 5, 1RR·tl
Xo.9--1RGl.]
[August 14, IRGL
All Ad to AmPll<l thp Ad So. ;j, lR55, elltitlt'd " All Ad for
cl'f'ating J)ivisional Councils in this Colonv."
[Repealed hy Act 4, 1RG5.]
.
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No. 13--lcltn.

JUDGES' SALARIES.

x o. 10-1861.J
[.A.ugust 14, 18Gl.
~\n Act to Amend the . .-lcts :x o. 23 01 1858, entitled " An ~1.ct
lor declaring )Iain Roads and regulating Tolls," and :Ko. 25 or
1859, entitled ,. An Act to Amend the A.ct N" o. 23 01 1858,
entitled' An Act for declaring )Iain Hoads and regulating
Tolls.' n
[/Superseded by Act 22, 1873.J

Ko. 11-lRGl.J

[August 14, 18Gl.
An Act lor Continuing the Act No . .26, 1857, entitled" .An
~\ct lor pu nishing Emissaries lrom Kafirland and others delivering
ill this Colony, to Kaiirs resi(!ent therein, :Jlessages (lang-erous to
the Puhlic Peace."
[Bxpired.]

Xo. 12-1861.J
.
[ . .-lugust 14, ISm.
An Act to Regulate till the Expiration of the Year 1862 the
Dealing ill G-unpO\vder, Firearms, and Lead.
[Expired.]

x o.

1:~--lRGl. ]

[ ~-l l.lgnst 1+, 18m.
ACT

hr

For ~ecurillg
Law the Salary ~l one of the Judges of the
Supreme (ourt whose Salary IS not at present so secured.
[Repealed by .Act 35, 1896.J
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Xo. 14-1861.J
[August 14, 1861.
An Act to Hegulate the Retiring Pensions of the Judges of the
Supreme Court.
[Superseded by Act 2, 1807.J

[August 14, 1861.

No. 15-1801.J
ACT (1)

To Enable the Governor to increase the :x umber of Harbour Commissioners apEointed under Ordinance 21, 1847; and to cause
all :11eetings of such Boards of Commissioners to be held 'with
Open Doors.

vV lIEREAS by the second section or Ordinance No. 21, 1847,
entitled "Ordinance for improving the Ports, Harbours, and
Hoadsteads or this Colony," it is provided that every such board
or commissioners as is in the said Ordinance mentioned shall
consist or not less than three nor more than five persons: And
whereas in certain ports and places or this Colony it is expedient
that the Harbour Board thereor should consist of more than five
persons: And ,vhereas it is expedient that the meetings of all
such boards shall be held with open doors: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, ,,·ith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. So much of the second section of the Ordinance aforesaid as
is repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
shall be and the same is hereby repealed.
2. From and aIter the taking effect of this Act every board or
commissioners appointed under and h~· virtue of the said Ordinance mentiOlH'd shall cons,ist of so many fit and proper persons,
not less than tIUf'f' nor more than seven, as the Governor shall
df'f'm suffi ('iell t.
:L EVPIT meeting' of a hml}'d or harhour (,0l111111ssionel's hell]
after the promulgation of this Act shall be open to the public:
Providf'd that thf' hoard or commissioners mentioned in the fifth
fo:f'rtion of tIlt' Act X o. G, 1860, shall Tor tllt' purpose of this sf'ction
bp def'll1Nl to hf' a hoa1'd of harbour commissioners.

Preamble.

Repugnant portions of Ordinance
21,1847, repealed.
Harbour boards to
con"ist of certain
n um berof luem bel'';

Meeting,; t 0 he
open to the public.

I See also Act 3(), 189() (p, 3/;(iO).
This Act does not apply to harboUls of Table
Bay, Port Elizabeth and Ea~t London.
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ROBBE X

ISL~-\"XJ)

LI<;IlT-IIOU;E.

No. IG-18G1.J
[~-\.ugust 1--1, 18(H.
All Act to ~-\.uth()rise the Table Bay lireakwater Commissioners
from and out of the Funds uudel' theh adm inishatioll and control:
to construct Docks
[Spent.]

Xo. IT-ISH1.J

[August 14, 18Gl.
ACT
To Remoye Doubts regarding the Claims of the Simon's Ba,\"
])ock 01' Patent Slip Company (1) iu rererence to the Cranage
ancI 1Yhal'fage 1)ues payahle in Simon's Bay.
..:\~

"\Yharfageduc,.: to
be eollected by per:-;on appointed by
Goye1'nor.

*

G. The

*

*

*

*

*

dues or yrharfnge and craIlage payahle in Simon's
Bay shall he payable to and be collected by such person 01'
pPrsons as shall for that purpose be appoiut('d hy the Goyeruor
aroresaid, anything in an.'- former LaYf 01' Ordinallce (lirecting
that the said dues should he paid to and collected by the Collector
of Customs at Simon's Town to the contrary notwithstanding. (2)
[August 14, 18Gl.

No. 18-18G1.J

AN ACT
To ])ecla.re the Consent 0-£ the Parliamellt of the Cape of Good
Hope to the El'ectioll of a Lighthouse upon Robben Island,
and to the (~ollectl()ll of ])ues in respect OT such Lighthouse.
Preamble.

,V IIJ<:RE.-\.S by the ~Ierchant Shipping Act ~--\mendment ..:-\.ct.,
1855, it is en~cted that ill any case in -which any lighthouse has
been or is hereafter erected oil or lIear the cousts of an\T British
possessions by 01' with the consent 0-£ the Legislati ye authority of
such possession, Her ~Iajesty may, hy Onle1' j II Council, fix such
dues in re~pect thereoT to he paid hy HlP own('1' 01' master or every
ship which passes the same or derives benefit thel'etrom as Her
-Majesty may deem reaso~lable, and may in like manner from time
to time increase, diminish, or repeal such dues, and from the tillle
specified in such order lor the commencement of the dues therell:,"
fixed, increased, or diminished the same shall he levrable throughout Her :Majestv's dominions in manner in the said Act mentioned,
and that n~ su"ch dues shall be levied in any ColollY unless and
until the Legislative authority in such ColoiJ y has ~itlwr by an
address to the Crmnl or by an Act or Ordinance dul~T passed
signified its opinion that the same ought to be levied in such
Colony: AntI \yhereas a lighthouse is a bout to be erected upon
RobbE'n Island: And whereas it is expedient that the Parliament
of this Colony shonl(l declnre by an l\.d thE'reo! its consent to the
('redion of the sni<l lighthouse,' nnc! its opinion that such dues as
See Acts 2(i. lR8!) (P. 22!12), ::1.' d 4~. HI02 (p. 4i>21).
The I rBvious sections of this Act having- reference only to the Pat~nt Slip Co.,
which has beendis301ved. are not printed.
I

~
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Her ')lajesty lllay by any Order in Council i.o be issued in pursnance of the ')lerchant Shipping Act .Amendment Act, 1855, fix in
r('spect of the said lighthouse should be levied ill this Colony: Be
it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the
atlvice and consent of the Legislative CounC'il and House of
Assem bly thereot, as follows:l. The assent and consent ot the Legislature of the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope to the erection or the propos-ed lighthouse
upon Robben Island are hereby testified awl declared.
2. The said Legislature hereby signifies its opinion that any
anes which may hereafter be fixed by Her l\lajesty by Order in
Council in respect of the said lighthouse ought to be levied in the
Colony ill the mallner provided by the ~lerchant Shipping Act
Amendlllent .Lict, 18G;\ 011 all ships arriving or touching at any
port or place ill this Colony, -which ships shall by the said Act be
liable to the payment of sueh dues ns shall by any such Order in
Council be fixed in respect of sueh lighthollse.
No. 19----1801.J

Acrr

No.19·· ISM.

Consent to t'l'l't'tion of lig'ht-honse
on Hobben Island,
Dues to be leyit'd

[August 14, 18Gl.

j1"'or the Hegulation or UaihnlYs in this Colony. (1)
it is expe(lient for the public sarety ana advantage to
provide for the regulation in cerhlin respects or railways in this
Colony: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
",,"ith the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and house
of Assembly thereof, as rollows ::-1. Ii shall be lawrul for the board or diredors of :i}lV l'<lihntY
company owning or working any raihyay in this Colony from tim'e
to time to make sueh by-hn...-s as they shaH think fit for the purpose or rpgnlatillg the condud, ,yhilst on dut~·, of the officers and
eE'lT:mts of the ('ompan:v <.md for pl'oyi<ijng for the (lne management 01 the affairs of the company in all respects whatever, and
from time to time to alter and repeal such by-laws and to make
others, and such by-laws shall be prilltrd nud a copy of such
h~'-laws shn11 be given to every oHicer all<l servlint or the company
affected therebv.
2. Xo by-la",,~ affecting or imposing penalties npon persons other
than sernmts of the company sha1l be of :my force or effect
SVIIERl<;AS

l'reHm bIe,

n ail way t'01l1panics may make
their own by-lit\'\',.;

Certain by-law..,
to be appro\-t'd by
Go\"('rno1'.

1 ~ee Act.3 19. 1877 (p. 1-1-80); Hi, 1882, § 2 (p. 18;)/); Ui, IS8!) (p. 2(j(jR) ; 31, lSHG
(p. RG3:i) ; G, 1!JO:i (p. -1:811).
The provisions of thi." Act (save the 29th and 30th Sections) are applied to the
Government Railways by the Acts authorising their construction.
See Acts 28. 18!};); Hi, 1898: 17, 181)8; -1:2, 18!JS; 7 and 1!), 1900; 38,1902; 2,7,
l-J., 1!103: IG. H, -l8, -1:9, 190:i, for application.
For private railways see the different sections of this Act, Act 36, 18!);; (p. RiifiO),
and the variouili special Acts authorising their construction by private enterprise.
For Raihvay Refreshment and Catering, see Acts -1:4, 1!l02 (p. 4ii28), and 8, 1903
(p. 4:i8!J).
.
For Compensation (Stock) see Acts 41, 188U (p. 278/i).22, 1897 (p. R740) a!ld 10
1903 (p. 45!H). Suits against Railway Department for damages upon any hue of
railways may be brought in any district through which line passes. See § 5, Act 35,
1904 (p. 47(3).
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REG"GLATION OJ!' RAILWAYS.

unEl it shall have been approved of by the Governor, with the
advice of the Executiye Council, and published in the Government
Gazette.

Officers of company or police conf;tables may apprehend servants of
company committing certain offence;:.

Punishment.
Contravention of
by-law punishable
by fine.

Puni:,;hment for
ob:,;tructingpassage
or end a n gel' i n g
safety of passenger~.

Persons obstructing officers or trespassing on railway
how to be dealt
with.

3. It shall be lawful for any officer of any railway company or
for any police constable duly appointed, and all such persons as
such officer or constable may call to his assistance, to apprehend
without ,varrant any engine-driver, wagon-dr~ver, guard, porter,
servant, or other person employed by any raIlway company in
conducting traffic upon the railway belonging to such company, or
in repairing and maintaining the works of the said railway, who
shall be found drunk while so employed upon the said railway, or
who shall commit any offence against any of the by-laws, rules, or
regulations of the said company which shall have been published
as aforesaid in the G01'e1'nment Gazette, or who shall wilfully,
maliciously, or negligently do or omit to do any act by doing or
omitting which the life or lim h of any person passing along or
being upon such raihvay, or the works or appurtenances thereof,
respectively, shall be or might be injured or endangered, or the
passage of any engines, carriages, or trains, shall be or might be
obstructed or impeded, and to convey such person so apprehended
with all convenient dispatch before the Uesident :Magistrate of the
district (1)- or place 'within which such offence shall be committed;
and every such person so offending shall upon conviction be liable
to be imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding two months, or to pay any fine not exceeding ten pounds
sterling>, or to both such imprisonment and such fine: Provided
that if the person offending shall be charged with the contravention
of any such by-law as aforesaid he shall be liable to the fine
provided hy such by-law, and to none other: Provided, also, that
if any person sentenced under and by virtue of any such by-law
shall not upon conviction forthwith payor secure the fine imposed
upon him he shall be liable to he imprisoned with or without hard
labour for any term not exceeding one month.
4. Every person who shall wilfully do or cause to be done anything in such manner as to obstruct any engine or carriage using
any railway, or to endanger the safety of persons conveyed in and
upon the same, or shall aid or assist therein, shall, being convicted
thereof, be liable to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour for
any term not exceeding two years. (2)
5. If any person shall wilfully obstruct or impede any officer
of any railway company in the execution of his duty upon any
rail way or upon or in any of the stations or other works or premises
connected therewith, or if any person shall wilfully trespass upon
any railway or any of the stations or other works connected therewith, and shall refuse to quit the same upon request to him made
by any officer of the said company, every such person so offending
1 Amended by § 6, Act 6, 1905 (p. 4812).
Any R.M. of district through which
railway passes has jurisdiction.
2 Amended by Act No. 19, 1877 (p. 1479) Corporal Punishment may be inflicted.
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shall awl may be apprelH:'llded without 'warrant by .IlIY sueh offieer
or agPllt or allY person whom he may call to his assi~talle(', un~il
SUdl offentler or offendf'l's ean he taken before th(:· HeSldent )laglstrate of the district or pIaee wherein such ottenee shall be eOlllmittNl, mid eyery such 1)(:'rs01l so oft'Plltiing shall upon ('onyiction
he liable to a fill(:' not eXJ'pediltg fiye pounds stprling, nIHI in default
of paylllpnt thereol to ill~pris()lllHellt with or without h<lrd lahour
for any terlll not ex('{\('dlllg' OIll' month.
And whereas it is essential for the public safety, and also for the
propel' llwilltenHnee of railways in a stntp of effi(·ieney for the
public· s8ryice, that railway (·ompanies shoul(l lurn' the power, in
case of accidents or slips happening, or lwing appn'lwwled, to
their cuttings and elllhnllkuH'uts or othpr works, to entpl' upon tlw
lands adjoining their respectiyc r<lilwnys for the purpose of
repairing 01' renewing' the SUlllP and to do such works as may 11e
ne('essary for the purpos(', 1)(:' it en.wt<·d as follows:

t;. It shan b(:\ lawful for the GOYcl'nor to elllpOW('r, by any
writing under the hand of the Colonial S€'eretary, auy railway
company in case of (IllY aceident (JJ' slip happening, or being
apprehended, to any cutting', eml)(1nkruent, or other ,york belonging
to them, to enter upon Hny lands adjoining their railway for the
purpose of rep~liring or preYeliting' sU(·h HC'cidpnt, amI to do such
works as- muy be necessHry for thp purposp: Proyi<lp(l that ill
f'ase of necessity it shall he lawful lor any rail way ('Olllp:'U1~' to
ellter upon such lands and (10 sneh works as aforesaid without
haying obtained the previous authority of the Governor; but ill
any su('h case such railway company shall within forty-pight
hours after such entry make a report to, the Governor spe('if~'ing
the nature of such aeeident or apprphelldpd necident, and of the
works necessary to bp done, mHl sueh powers shall cease and
determine if the Goyernor shall, after considering the said report,
certify that their ex€'rcisp is not necessary lor the public safety:
Provided, also, that sueh. works shall be as little injurious to the
adjoining lands as the nature of the aeeident or apprehended
accident will admit of, and shall be executed with all possible
dispatch; and that full eom IWllsatioll shall be made to the owner
and. occupiers of such lands for thp loss or injury or ineonv~nlellce sustained by them respeetivel~' by reason of sueh works,
tlie amount of which c~)mpensatiou, in case of any dispute about tIlP
same, shall be settled in the same luuimer as eases of disputed
compensation .are, by th€' Aet under whieh the said railway shall
ha v€' b€'en cOllstrud€'d directed to be settled; and in case tlwre bp
no such Ad, then by suit or adion in some competent Court.
;. If any person shall wilfully obstruct any P€'1'S011 ading muler
authority of any railway company acting in th€' lawful exercise of
their pOW€,l' in setting out th€' line of the, railway, 01' shall wilfully
pull up or remove any poles or stakes driven into the ground for

~o,

1\1- 11161.

Accident,; to t:lltting,.: or embHnk-

llwnt,.:,

Adjoining

land,.:

ma y be entered
upon to Jlreyent or
repair ;.;uch acei-

dent,.:,

Compensation to
o,,-ner,.. of land".

l'unbhmcnt

for

obl'tructing officer>'

acting under prl'('eding ;;;edion.

cc
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IHtil.

TollK due to railcompany how
to be recovered.

"\\':1)'

II ow in case of di,,putc as to amount

of toll payable.

Offenders against
preceding section
may be detained by
company's officers.

the purpose of so setting' out the line of the railway, or deface or
destroy any marks made for the same purpose, he shall upon
conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds, an<1 in
default or payment to imprisonment with or without hard labour,
for any term not exceeding one month.
8. Ir on demand any person rail to pay the tolls due to any
railway company in respect of any carriage or goods, it shall he
lawrul ror the company to detain and sell sueh carriage, or all or
any part or such goods, or if the same shall have been remoyed
from the premises of the company, to sell or detain any other
carriages or goods within such premises belonging to the party
liable to pay such tolls, and out or the moneys arising rrom such
sale to retain the tolls payable as aforesaid and all charges and
expenses of such detention and sale, rendering the overplus, if any,
of the moneys arising rrom such sale and such or the carriages
and goods as shall remain unsold to the person entitled thereto, or
it shall be lawrul ror the company, if they shall so elect, to recon'l'
any such tolls by action at law: Provided that rourteen days'
.llOtice or such sale shall have been previously given in the
Government Gazette and some other local newspaper:
9. Ir any difrenmce shall arise between any toll-collector or
{)ther officer or servant or the railway company, and any owner of
Or person having the charge or any caniagp passing or being upon
the railway, or or any goods conveyed or to be ('onveyed by suc-h
rail~ray, respecting the weight, quantity, <p.wlity, or nature or su<·h
carrIage or goods, such collector or other offieer may lawfully
detain such carriage or goods, and examine, 'weigh, gauge, 01'
otherwise measure the same; and if upon measurement or
examination such goods appear to be of greater weight or quantity
or or any other nature than that stntf'd by the person who shall be
in charge thereof, then the owner of sl1<'h carriage, and the OWlW1'
of such goods shall be liable to pay the costs or such measurellwnt
and examination; but if such goods appear to be of the same or
less weight or quantity than, and of the same nature as, shallll<1Ye
been stated by the person in (,harge thereof, then the company
sha11 pa,Y such costs, and they shall also pay to the owner of su('h
earriage or to the respective owners of sueh goods such damage,
if any, as shall have arisen from such detention.
10. [Hepealed by § 1, Act :35, 1894.
See § 2, Act 6, 1905.
(p. 4,811).J
.11. Any person committing or attempting to eommit any sueh
offence as in the last preceding section mentioned, may be detained
by any officer or servant or the company, ~md all constab.1es. Ol'
other officers of the law proper for the execution of crlll11nal
warrants may lawfully detain such person until he can eonvenielltly
be taken berore the Resident ~\lagistrate of the distriet or pla('e
in which the offence shall have bee11 ('ommitte(l, to be dealt with
according to law.
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1~ . .K 0 person shall be ('ntitled to carry or to require the
('ompany to carry upon th~' 1'<lilwny any aquafo1'tis, oi~ of vitr~ol,
gUll powder, lucifer matches,. or any other goods or artwles wInch
III the judgment of th(' ('om pnny may be of a dangerous nature;
,\11(1 which shall be des{,l'ilwd in any by-law of the said company,
lIlld if <my person send by the r<\ilway any sueh goods without
.listinctly marking' tlH'il' lwtnre upon the outside of the package
(·oBtaining the samE', 01' otlu'l'\yise giving llotice in writing to the
bookkeeper or other s(~rvant of the (~ompany with whom tll(' sallW
an' left at the time of so sending tIl(' same, he shall, upon ('onvictioll, illeur a fillP not ('x{,E'eding" twenty pounds for every sueh
offence, and upon non-payment therpof shall be liable to be
imprisoned ·with or wit.hout. hnI'd labour for <lHy term not E'xeepd~ix mouths.
1:1. It shall be lawful for tlw eompany to refuse to take any
1'(\1'cel that they may susIH:'d TO contain any such dangerous goods
til' <lrtieles as aforesni(l, or to rp(l"uire such p:'11'('e1 to b(' opened to
w.;('ertain the contents.
14. If any collector of tolls or other officer employed by the
(·omp:.tny shall be disclwrge(l, or suspended from his office, 01' die,
or abscond, or absent himself, <IIHI if sl.wh coHe(·tor or other offieer,
or the ·wife, widow, or an~' other of tlw family, or the legal representative of any such collector or other o:ffieE'r, refuse or negleet
dter seven days notice in writing to that effect, to deliY(\l' up to the
rompany or to any person appointed by thelll for that purpose,
any station, dwelling-house, officE', or other bui1(ling with its
appurtenances, or any books, papers, or other mattprs belonging to
the company in the possession or custody of any such ('ollector or
officer at the occurrenee of any sueh event as aforesaid, then, upon
application being made by the company to the Uesi(h'nt )lagistrate
or the district or place where such building, books, papers, or other
matters shall be, it sha11 be lawful for sueh Resident :Magistrate
to ol'ller nn~r (,Ollstn ble, with proper assistance, to enter upon such
!-tatiou or other buil(ling and to ]'pmove any person found therein,
and to take possession thereof and of any such books, papers, or
othpr lllatters, and to delivPl' the same "to tll(' company or any
pNson appointed by them to rpeeive the 'same.
15. (1) Any person guilty of a-llY of the offences hereafter in
this sect.ion described, shall, upon conviction, be liable to be
imprisoned :.md kept at hard lahour for anv term not exeeeding
twenty-one years, that is to say :
~
1. If he shall wilfully and maliciously put, phwe, east, or
throw UPOll or across allY railway anv wood, stone, or
other matter or thing, or· shall wilfull): and lllalieiously
take up, rE'IllOYe or displace any rail, sleeper, or other
matter or thing- belonging to any railway. or shall
-

~---'--

I

No. JH- lHtil.

Dangerous g'oods
carried on railwaYs
ho\\' to hc treatt'(l.

Suell goods mas
be refused on ~u~'
pieion.
Parcel" ma.y be
opened.
On the removal
of toll collector or
other officer, all
matter" and thing!'
in his custody to
bl' delivered up to
tlw company.

Punishment r 0 r
(·t'l'tajn off('nce,;.

)Ialidon,;ly ob:<trneting ('onr:-'(' of
railway.

------------

Amended

b~·

Act UI, 18ii (p. 1480).

cc 2
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Thro\\'ing ;.;tone~,
&c.
With intent to
endanger personal
I"afety.

Setting tire to
railwny bUilding;;.

Or to good" in
buildings.

"\ ny por,,011 JURY
IiLpprehend olft'l1del'''.

Com p n· n'r not
liable fol' eCl'tain
lo;;;:-<e;;; or i11jurh';.:.

Unless ri!>k has
been paid for.

wilfully or maliciously make or show, hide or remove,
any signal or light upon or near to any railway, or shaH
wiHully or maliciously bUll, moyp, or divert any poin:s
or othpr machinery thereof, or do or cn;l,lse to be done
any other matter or thing with intent, in any of the
cases aforesaid, to obstruct, upset, overthrow, or injure,
or destroy any engiup, tendpr, carriage, or truck using
such railw-ay, or to endanger the safety of any person
travelling or being upon such railway.
2. If such person shall wilfully and maliciously east, throw,
or enuse to fall or strike against, into, or upon any
engine, tender, caniagp, 01' tnu·k uspd upon any railway,
any wood, stone, or ot.her nllltter or thing, with intent to
P1Hlnnger the safety of auy person being upon or in sueh
carriage, tender, engine, or truck.
:J. If such person shal1 wilful1y and maliciously set fire to
allY station, engine-hom;p, w.lrehouse, or other building,
helonging or appertaining to any railway.
4. If such 1)(:'r8on shall wilfully and maliciously set fire to
any goods or ch,attp]s heing in any building, the setting
fire to whieh is hy tlIt' last preceding section made
punisha ble.
IG. It shall he law1ul rOl' any person whomsoever to apprehend
without warrant any person who shall lw found committing a.ny
of the offences ill the last preceding seet.ion mentioned, and to
convey him to prison, or clelivpr him to some constable or other
officer of the law to hp so ('ollyeyed, in Onlf'l' to his being df'alt
with according to law.
17. XO railway company shall be liahle for the loss of or injury
to any artiele or artidps or property or the description following:
(that is to say), gold or silvpr coin of this realm or of any :E'orpign
State, or any gold or silYf'r in a manuractured or unmanufactured
state, or any precious stones, je,vellery, watches, clocks, or timepieces of any dpscription, trinkets, bills, notes of any hank or the
Colony of thE:' Cape of Good Hope or elsewhere, orders, notes, or
securities for payment of nlOney, English or :Foreign, stamps,
maps, writings, title dpeds, paintings, engravings, picturps, gold or
silver plate or plated articles, glass, china, silk in a manufactured
or unmanufactured stahl, :1n(1 whether wrought up or not 'vl'ought
up with other materials, furs or lacp, or any of them, contained in
any parcel or package which shall have be;n dplivered either to be
(':uried for hire or to a('compan~- the person of any passenger on
any railway, when the value of sl1<'h artide or articles or property
Hf~resa icl, ~()ntained in such parcel or package shall exceed the sum
of ten pounds, unless at the timp of delivery thereof at the offic~,
warehouse or receiving-house ot .slli·h railway company or to then
l'o0kkeeper or other s(;rvant, for the purpose of being carried or (Ii
accompanying thf' pprson of any passenger as aforesaid, the value
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aud nature of such article 01' articl~s 01' IH'olwl'ty sha II haye been
dfelared by the lwrson or persons sending 01' deli Yel'illg the same,
and such iucl'easP(l charge as hereinafter menti01le(l, 01' an engagem~llt to pay the salll~, h~ accepted by the person receivillg such
parcel 01' package.
18. ~\s often as any parcel 01' package contai ning any of the
articles above specified shall be so (lelivered, awl its value and
contents declare,l as aforesaid, awl such value shall exceed the sum
of trn pOUluls, it shall he lawful for such railway company to
df'mcllHI and rec~ive an increased l;ate 01 charge, to be notified by
some notice affixed ill legible churacter ill some public or conspicuous part ot t.he office, warehouse, 01' other receiving-house
where such parcels 01' packages are received by them for the
purpose or conveyallce, st.at.ing the increased rates 01 ch.arge
l'e<luired t.o be paid over and above the ordinary rate 01 carnage,
at' a compensation for the greater ris!\: and care to be taken lor ~he
sare conveyauce of sueh yaluable artIcles; and all persons sendIng
or delivering parce Is or packages containing such articles as aforesaid at such office, shall be bOUlul by such Hotice without Iurther
proot of the same haYing come to their knmvledge.
19. ~ 0 railway company shall he hound as to the yalue or any
such pareel or packagp as aforesaid by the value so declal'e<l as
aforesaid, but t.hey shall in all cases be entitle<l to require from
thf' party suing in respect of any loss thereof or injury thereto
proof of the act.ual yaIue of the contents by other evidence, and
the raihvay company shall lw liable for such damages only as
shall be so proved, not exceeding the declared value together with
thp increased charges betore mentioned.
:!O. (1) Xo gl'~atel' ,lamag~s shall be l'eeoyered from any ruilw:ty
company for the loss of or for any injury done to any animals
b{'~'olld th~ SlIms hen-'inaItpl' mentioned (that is to say) for any
horse fort~· poun<ls, tor any llPat cattle per head twelve pounds, for
any sheep 01' pigs p(>r ht'ad, two pounds, unless the person sending
or delivering the same to such company shall at the time of such
delivery have clf'clared t.hem to he respectively of higher value
than as above ment.ioned, in which case ,it shall be lawlul for such
company to demand and· receive, by way of compensation for the
increased risk and care the~~ occasioned a reasonahle percentage
upon the excess of the value so declared above the rf'spective sums
80 limited as afol'f'8aid, and which shall be paid ill addition to the
ordinary rate of cbarge: Provided that such percentage or
increased rate of <,harge shall bf' duly notified by SOl11P such hv-law
as atoresaid: Prm-ided also, ttlat the proof of the yahIf' ot such
animals. articles, goods and things and the amount of the injury
done thereto sl1all in all cases lip upon the person <'laiming comppnsation for 811<'h loss or injury.
I .As to compemation for stock destroyed on line see Acts
1897 (p. 3740), and }O, 1903 (p. 45HI).

+I.

Xo.19-1H(il.

Charges for increased risk to be
notified and affixed.

Proof neces>'ul'Y
in regard to yulue
of articles lost or
injured.

Damages for l()f<l:'
or injury of animalH carried on
railway.

J ~!I!I (p. 278H), 22,
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To provide or
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REGuLATION OF RAILWAYS.

21. Every railway company shall cause the shori particulars of
the several offences for. which any punishment 01' penalty is provided by the Act, 01' by any by-law affecting persons other than
the shareholders, officers, or Sel'VantR of the company, aud or the
amount or every such penalty, and shall cause such particulars to
he painted on a board, or printed upon paper and pasted thereon,
in the English and Dutch languages, alHl shall cause such board
to be hung up 01' affixed on some conspicuous part or the priucipal
place of business of the company, and where any such penalties
are of local application shall cause such hoards to lIe affixe(l ill.
some conspicuous place in the immediate neighbourhooll to which
such penalties are applicable or have reference; aJl(l such particulars shall be renewed as often as the same OJ' any part ther('of
is obliterated or destroyed.
22. Every company shall manage~ regulate, work, all(l use tlH'ir
railway and every portion there or in a propel' an(l safe malllH'l'r
and according to the system or management !rom tillle to time
adopted on the generality of English railways ror the conveyance
of passengers, animals, minerals, goods, merchandize, and other
traffic whatsoever on the railway, and the reception, acconllllodation, and delivery of the traffic whatsoevel', m\d the reception and
transmission by the electric telegraph and delivery of messages,
and in all other respects dul~- keep the same open for the convenient and sare use thereo! by the public.
28. Every company shall engage and employ on an(l about their
railway,. and every portion thereof, such :'1. Humber of competent
and careful managers, station-masters, clerks, engine-drivers,
stokers, guards, pointsmen, watchmen, porters, labourers, and
other officers and servants as shall be proper and sufficient for the
efficient and sare managmnent and working or the sallle and the
proper accommodation or the public with reference thereto.
24. Every company shall provide and maintain in COlllplete
repair and in an efficient ·working state and good condition, and
employ and use for the purposes of the traffic whatsoever on the
railway, and the general accommodation of the public with
l'eferenee thereto, all suc-ll IO('olllOtive and other t')'gines and other
power, horses, carriages, trucks, carts, machinery, apparatus,
utensils, implements, and things whatsoe:ver as shall 1)(> fully
adequate in that behalf.
25. Every railway company shall, according to their respective
powers, afford all reasonable ~ racilifies ror the receiving and forwarding and delivery of traffic upon and from the railway helonging to or worked by such company, and no company shall make
or give any undue or unreasonable (1) preference 01' advantage to
or in .fa:our of any particular person or company or any particular
descrIptIOn of traffic in any respect whatsoever, nor shall any such
company subject any particular person or company or any
I

See Act 10, 1902 (p. -1::lM), (Administrat:on Indemnity Act).
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par~il'u}ar des~ripti()ll

of ~Taffic to any undue or unreasonable
prejudIce or dlsadvalltage III any l'espect whatsoeyer,
;2'(;. All tolls, fures, 01' rates for passengers or goods shall be at
all times charged cClually to all pel'sons and after the same rate,
whether per tOll, vel' mile, or otherwise, in respect of aU (1) passen£,ers and of all goo<ls or caniages of the same description, and conV{-·yed or pl'opelle<1 by a like carriage or engine passing only over
ih~ same pOl'tion of the line of railway under the same circumstances, and no redudion or advance in any such tolls, fares or rates
shall be made either directly or indirectly in favour of or against
allY particuhu eOIllpallY or person travelling upon or using the railway.
~7. Every {;ompany shaH duly ascertain and keep full, true, and

})erfect accounts of all passengers, animals, minerals, goods, merehandize, and other haffic whatsoever eonveyed upon their railway
OJ' nny pal't thercof, and of all the receipts, credits, payments, and
li" hilities ill }'esped of the management, regulation, maintE::'nancE::',
]'(\pair, insura,nce, wOl'king, and uses of the l'f.1ilway, and the reception, :H'commodation, transmission, and delivery of the traffic thereon, awl of their recpipts and credits from all other source8, and their
pa,nnellts and liabilities on all other accounts; and the accounts to
be so kept shall comprise all such llllmes, places, datE::'s, numbers,
{~ista,1H'es, quantities, qualities, ",veights, measure, and other pal'ti('ulal's as shall be propel' and sufficient for the full eluei<1ation
tllPreof, and such eompany shall duly obtain and preS('l'V(, all such
vouchers and documents and other evidence as shall be pl'oper anI
sufficient for the verification of the accounts to be so kppt.
:l8. Any company conhavening any of the foregoing regulations
contained in sections twenty-two to twenty-seven sha11, for every
S1J(·h ('ontravention, ineur the forfeiture or a sum not excE::'eding
fifty pounds, to be recovered by civil adion with costs of suit by
HpI' l\Iajesty'-s Attol'n~y-General in any ('ompetent COUl't.
29, All raihvay (:olllpanies shall be ohlig<'<1 to erect amI keE::'p in
repair, to the satisiadion of the ColOllial Engineer or sueh other
person as the Gov~rl1o:[, may appoint, good and sufficient (2) fences
along and throughout TIle whole of their respective lines. Any
company failing or negleding to do so, after being- in writing
requested so to (10 by sHch Eng'ineer or other person so appointed
shall he lia bIB to pay to the Colonial Treasury the sum of five
pounds for every (lay after the receipt of 811('h notice during which
such company shall fail or neglect to put such fence into proper
repair, such sum or sums to be recovered, with costs of suit, by
action in allY competent COUl't at the suit of Her ~la.iest~r's
Attorney-General.
30. [Hppealed by Act aI, 1896. ]

Xo,l!J--18Gl.

Tolls or fares to
be charged equally
to all per,,:on,,:.

Tra-ffic accounts
to be kept.

Penalty for conh'avening sections
22 and 27,

Railway,,: to be
fenced in.

Provision in CH!ieS
w here roads are
_ cro!'scd on a leyel.

) See Act 6, 190;' (p.4811).
See Act 3(i, 1895 (p. 3560), making further regulations for private Railways.
Not applicable to Government lineA.
2
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Rhort title of Act.

TELEGILH' liS.

01. [Hepealed hy .Act 16, 1889.J
;~2. This . .let lllay be cited for all purposes as " The Rp'rnlation

of Railways Act, 1861.'

~ o. ~ ()-

-

1~ (j 1 .J

[August it. LSi;L

ACT
:Fol' the Regulation or Electric rrelegraphs. (1)
Preamble.

Com-;trllction of
telegra.ph to be
net ion e d by
Governor.
i;1t

Indiyidual~ orcopartnerships' may
be authorised' to
construct lines ;,thd
may enter upon
and use lands for
the purpose.

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide lor the
construction
regulation, and protection or lines of ('2) electric telegl'<lpk; in this
ColollY: Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape of \100·1 Hope,
with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as follows: -,1. From and after the passing of this Act no line (2) f)f eh\dl'if~
telegraph shall he constructed in this Colony until th3f:ion,'l'II'lr.
with the advice or the Executive Coullcil, shall have Sil1l('( iUIl(·d
the construction of such line, and ever~" line of electric telegraph
('onstructed 01' to be constructed within this Colony 01' the territorial waters thereof, (3) shall be subject to theseverul p1'oyisions
of this Act.
2. It shall be lawful ror the Governor, with the :Hb:i,'(' of the
Executive Council, to authorise the establishment and construction
either by individuals or co-partnerships or such lint' ,)1' lines of
eleetric telegraph as he may think fit; and for the pUl'l>ose ot
facilitating the construction and maintenance of such 1illP 01' lines
ot electric telegraph, such person (1) or persons and others acting
u.ndel' his or their authority may enter into and upon such lands as
may he required tor the construction of any line ot COllllllullica·
tiOll by electric telegraph, and any other works incident t.o or

I See Acts i" 1862 (Precedence to public telegrams) (p. 879) ; 4, 1877 (p. 14:)7) ; 8,
1H80 l Copyright) (p. 16(7); 41, 1882 (Service of Process. &c.) (p. 1923); 3(;, 1895
(Private Railways), (p. 3562); § 11, Act 42, 1895 (Electric Power Act) (p. 3i)xl) ;
23, 1902 (p. 4433),
See also Acts 28, 1895 ; 16 and 17, 1898; 42, 1898; 7 and 19, 1900: ::?3 and 38,
1902; 2,7, 14, 1903: 16,44,48,49, 1905, for application.
2 Definition of "electric telegraph" extended and of'" line of electric teleg);'aph"
by § 1, Act 23, 1902 (wireless telegraphy) (p. 4433).
Printed as amended by Act 23, 1902.
:j
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relative thereto, and may erect, set up, and maintain allnecpssary
masts or poles for the supporting of any cord or wire of any such
line, or bury or lay such cord or wire in the ground, and all and
singular the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth sections of
the Act No.9, 1858, entitled" Act to Provide for the :Management
of the Public Roads of the Colony," shall mutatis lJlllta,ndis apply
to the entering upon, taking, and using of land required for any
of the purposes aforesaid, precisely as if such line of communication had been a public road.
a. It shall he lawful for the person (1) or persons as aforesaid,
and any person authorised by him or them to carry any line of
communication by electric telegraph upon, along, Ol~ across any
public or private road in this Colony or any shore of the sea: Provided that every cord or wire of any such line which shall be
carried along any such road, or within eighty feet of the centre of
any such road, shall be placed at least ten feet from the grouid,
and that every such cord or wire which shall cross any such road
above ground shall, where it crosses, be at least fourteen feet from
the ground: Provided, also, that the free use and enjoyment ot
any road over, along, or across which any such line of communication shall be carripd he not hindered or obstructed, and that no
masts, posts, or other erections shall be placed upon any road or
within eighty feet of the centre thereof without the consent, if a
main road, of the Chief Commissioner of Roads, and if any other
public road, of the Divisional Council of the division: Provided,
further, that if any cord or wire shall pass over private lands, the
said cord or wire shall not be placed lower than ten ieet from the
ground, and shall at any particular spot or spots necessar~T for the
convenient use of such lands by the occupier thereof be placed at
least fourteen fpet from the ground; such particular spot or spots
to he fixed -bv the Civil Commissioner of the division in case the
proprietors of the line of telegraph and the occupier of the lands
shall not agree upon the same.
. 4. It shall he lawful for the proprietors or superintendent of any
mg the amount of fees, rates, or dues to be demanded or received
for tl18 transmission or conveyance of any despatch, message, or
cOllllllunicatioll, and also for the transmission and conveyance of
all despatclws, lllE'Ssages, or communications DV means of ~nY such
line ot electric telegraph to make ruJes and (2) regulations appointline, and tor the payment of such fees, rates, and dues, and
general1~T for the conduct, management, working and maintenance
o! any such lillP of communication; and any such ru1es or regulatIOns to 1'Ppea1, alter, or yary, and make such others as may be

Xo.

2O~lHill.

Provbion against
obstructi on of roads
by lines l)assing
over or along tbem

Conditions to be
oh.;erved in passing
over private property.

Hegulations in regard to fees and to
the tram,mission of
message1414ubject to
approval of Governor.

I Includes any body or persons corporate or un incorporate.
§ 2, Act 23, 1902 (p.
HR-I-).
Licence of Governor necessary for construction of any line or for apparatm for
wirelefls telegraphy. § -1-, ibid.
~ To be published in the Gazette. (§ R, ibid) under Act 5, 188S (p. 2020), and have
the force of law.
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deemed expedient; and such rules and regulations shall frOlll time
to time, if approved of by the Governor by writing uncleI' his hand,
come into effect, and be advertised in the Government Gazette at
least once in each year; and all such fees, rates, or dues as
aforesaid shall be at all times charged equally to all persons, and
no reduction or advance in any such rees, rates, or dues, shall be
made in favour or or against any particular company 01' person for
whom any despatch, message, or cOllllllunication ma: be transmitted 01' conveyed by means of any such line; and all despatches)
messages, and communications shall be sent for all persons alike
in regular succession, without delay, favour, 01' preference: (1)
Provided that any despatch, message, 01' comlllunication in relation to the preservation or the. tranquility of the Colony or of the
adjacent territories, to the arrest or criminals, t.he discovery or
prevention of crime, 01' any other matter connerte(l 'with the
administration of justice shall take precedence or any other
despatch, message, or communication; Prcn-ided, also, that no
person shall be permitted to occupy the telegraph b: sending'
messages, despatches, or communications of unreasonable length,
so as to impede the speedy transmission of other messages,
despatches, or communications.
5. Any person who shall ,vilfully in any way injure, distur~,
obstruct, or interrupt the free use or working or any hne of elednc
telegraph or any works incidental thereto 01' connected therewith,
or shall wilfully attach any string, wire, 01' any conductor or other
thing to any line of communication or any part thereof, without
the authority of t.he superintendent of the said Ene, 01' shall
obstruct, hinder, or prevent the forming, construrtillg, completing,
or maintaining any such line of communication or an~ part
thereof, shall upon conviction forfeit a sum not less than fin~
pounds nor more than one hundred pounds, or be imprisoned
with hard labour for any period not exceeding six calendar months
or to both fiue and imprisonment: Proyided that the Court of the
Resident :Magistrate of the dish-ict in which such offence shall
have been committed shall have jurisdiction to tr: such offence,
but shall not be competent to punish ill any higher or more severe
manner than by a fiue not exceeding ten pounds sterling, 01' by
imprisonment, with 01' without hard labour, for any period not
exceeding three months, or by both fine and imprisonment;
Provided, also, that nothing hereill contained shall alter or affect
any law in force in this Colony for the punislllllPllt or the crime of
malicious injury to property.
6. It shall be lawful for any person or persons who may witness
the commission of any such offence as ill the last preceding section
mentioned to apprehend the offender, and hy t1w authority or this
Act ana without all:- warrant to deliyel' him to any field-cornet,
Y

Certain me,;sages
to have precedence.

General communication not to be
impeded by me"~ages of unreasonable length.

Punishment for
injuring or obs t l' U c tin g construction or free
use of telegraph.

Court of resident
magistrate to lllwe
jurisdiction.

Limit of punishment.

Offender" may
be apprehended by
any perHon witne..;"ing the offence.

Y

Y

J

See Act ": UW2 (p. SiU), public telegram:, have preceuence.
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constable, or peace officer, to be kept. in safe custody in order to be
dealt with according to law.

Xo.20-1&>1.

7. If any person should through carelessness do damage to any
sueh line of comnnmieatioll as aforesaid, the Resident. :Magistrate
of the district in whi(·It suell damage shall have been done shall
upon the application 01' ('omplaint of the superintendent or such
line summon the party complained of, and after hearing the pm·ties
on both sides, or on i hEe' nOll-appearance of the party eomplained
of, examine the lll<lttpr of complaint, and may award suC'h sum of
money not exceedillg twenty pounds, by way of compensation for
sueh damage as to suell Rf'sident .11agistrate shall appear reasonable, and in ease of refusal or neglect forth ,,·ith to pay su(·h money
or to give security to the satisfadion of snch :Magistrate for the
payment thereof, such Uesident .Magistrate may sentence the party
so neglecting 01' rdusing to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour for ~llly ppriod not ('x('ee(ling one month: l)rovided,
however, that nothing herein ('ontained shall prevent the said
superintendent from sueing for danwges by civil action in tllP
Supreme or any competent Circuit Court should he consider the
amount of such (lnmage to excep(1 twenty pounds.

Compen;:ation for
damage cau,.:ed hy
carele8"ne",.:.

8. Any person who shall without permissioll cnter any telegraph
office and refuse to quit the same when requested by the person in
charge of suC'h office, or shall wilfully obstruet 01' impede any
offieer or SprYllllt employed upon any telegraph line in the
discharge of his or her duty, shall be 1iable to a fine not .exceeding
ten pounds, or to imprisollment, either with or ,,-ithout hard
labour, for any tprm not exceeding three calendar months, or to
both such fine and SUdl imprisonment.

Penalty for refu"al to quit telegraph office when
required, or for oh;:tructing telegraph
offieer;:.

9. Any clerk or messenger who shall be employed in the working
of any line of electric telegraph who shall fralHlulPlltly or maliciously secretf', make away with, alter, or omit to transmit any
message which he may have received for transmissioll or delivery,
or not being a witness in a Court of .J ustice shall divulg-e the
contents of any message or despatch transmitted or (:onY(',H)d or to
be transmitted or conveyed ·without the conSE'nt or the person sending or receiving such message or despatch, shall upon ('ollviction
be liable to a fine not exceeding onE' hundred POl.l1H1s, or to be
imprisoned, with or ,,,ithout hard labour, for a pNiod not
exceeding six calendar months, or to both such fine awl such
imprjsonment.

Puni"hment for
fraudulent or improper conduct on
the part of telegraph officers in regard to the tran,.:mi""ion of me,-

10. Any PPl'SOh \vho shall transmit by electric t('lpg'Ulph any
message upon whi('h the prescribed charge has not l)('('n paid,
intending thereby to defraud the proprietor or proprietors of such
telegr<lph, or shall fraudulently or maliciously transmit or C<luse to
be transmitted any message or intelligence which he knows to be
false, shall, upon conviction, be liable to a fine not exc-ep(ling one
hundred pounds, or be imprisoned, with or without hard labour,

Defrauding proprietor": of telegraph
of their
rightful ('harge;; or
tran;:mitting fal"c
me""agcs

~ag·e:-:.
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lor any period not exceeding six ealelular months, or to both such
nne and sueh im prisonmen t.
11. The superintendent 01 auy line of cOlHIUunication by electric
telegraph, or any person authorise<l by him and acting on his
behaH, shall be competent to prosecute any such offender as aforesaid in the Court of the Resident :Mngistrate for any offence COlllmitted against or in respect of such line of communication without
previously applying to or being authorised by the Puhlic Prosecutor, and all fines and penalties recoyered under this Act shall be
paid one haH into the said Public 'rreasury and the other half to
the inlormer: Provided that it slwll be competent for the
Governor 01 this Colony to mitigntp 01' wholly remit ::Hl:'- such fine
or penalty.
12. By electric (1) telegraph is intended uny metlnE' of COin-eying
signs or signals by the agency of electricity, lllagnetism, eh·dromagnetism, 01' other like agency.
13. This A.ct lllay be cited for any purpose as "TIl<' Electric
Telegraph Ad, 18Gi."
.

Xo.21---18Gl.]
[August 14, 1861An Act for Promoting tho UOllstrudion and ~Iaintenance &!
n Line of Eh\ctri(~ ITelegraph behn'cn Cape rrOWll and G-raham's-

~rown.

[Spent.]
No. 22 IH6l.]
[Aug'ust 14, 1861.
An Ad for Promoting the I'~xtil'pation of the Burl' "\\r eeel called
Xanthiulll Rpinosum.
[Ex.pire<l. ]
No. 2a -IHnl.]
[ ...\..ugust 14, 186l.
An Act to Limit the Liability of )lemlwl's of certain .J ointstock Companies.
~
[Repealed by ..let 25, 1892.]

x o.

[August 1--1-, 1RGL

24-1HGl. ]
ACT

To Limit the Lia.bility of certain :Members ot certain Partnership&.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is ex.pedient to limit in certain cases and undt'r
certain conditions, the liability or certain members of certain partnershi ps formed for the purpose of carrying on trade or business
in this Colony: Be it enacterl by the Goyernor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and conSE-nt of the Legislatin' Coullf'iI
and House or Assembly thereof, as follows:-I

Definiticn extended.

Ree

~

1. Act

2~, l!)o~

(p. HHH).
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1. The partnerships coming' 'withi II the meaning of this Act
flhall not include such as ure joint-stock companies 1101' such partnerships as may he fonllE'd for the purpose of banking.
'2. Limited partnerships for the transaction of any mercantile,
mechanical, 01' manufacturing husiuess, except as is hereinbefore
excepted, may he formed ,,·ithin this Colony upon the terms and
subject to the conditiolls and liabilities hereinafter mentioned.

:No. :H--l;\tU.
Joint-st()('k and
hanking compani(·.~
not wit.hin th('
meaning of this Ad.
Limited partneri'hipi' may h ('
formed.

;:. The said partnerships may consist of one or more persons
who shall be called general partners, and shall he jointly and
sp\-erally lespollsible as partners now are hy law, and who only
t:<hall he authorised to transact business and sign for the partnership, and to hill<l the same; and of one or more persons who shall
cUlltrihute to the COHlmon stock a specific sum in actual cash payHH:,ut, and who shal1 b(' ('al1p(l spe('ial parhlers, awl who shall not
lit' personally liahle for auy (lehts of the partnership, except in the
cases hereinafter mentioned, heyoJl(1 the amount so paid in hy
them: Provided, however, that nothillg in this Act c()ntained
i'hall be deemed or taken to mak(' a s]wciul partner liahle for any
dt'his contracted by the general partners previous to the formation
~!l'd registration ot su("h Iimih'd pnrtm·rship
4. Any persons forming such partnership shall make alld
~e\-erally sign a certificate which shall contain the name or finll
under which the said partnership is to he conducted, the names
and residences of all the general awl special partners, distinguishiug who are general and who art' special partners, the amount of
capital which t'nch sppcial pnrhwl' has paid in to the commOll
r::tock, the general naturE' of tht' husiness to be transacted, the time
when tht' partnership is to COlllmellce, and the time when the partnership is to terminate .
.-,. :x 0 such partnership shall l)P det'med to have been fornwd
until a cE'rtificate coutaining the particulars as aforesaid shall he
acknowledged hy all the partners betore a .r ustice ot the Pt'ace nnd
registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds of the Colony, in
a hook to he kept for that purpose, open to puhlic inspection; and
if the partnership shall haye a place of husiuess situated in all.\di\-ision of the Colony, other than Cape TowIl and the district
thereot and the Cape division, then a copy of the aforesaid certificate, certified by the Registrar of Deeds of the Colony shall ht'
filed and registered in likt' mallner in the office of the Civil Comlnissioner of every such division: and if any false statement shall
he made in an:- ~uch certificate aU the pe{'sous interested in the
partnership shall he liable, ilS general partners are under this Act,
fnr ..dl the engagelllPnts thpreot.

To con:-<bt of gt'llt'ml and special
partnerf'.

G. 17 pOll every renewal or continuation of any such limited
partnership beyond the time originall~- agreed upon for its duratiou, a certificate thereof shall be made, acknmvledgt'd, and registered in like manner as is hereinbefore provide<l for tht' origillal

Certitkate of renewal of partner;;hip to be filed.
otherwh'e pa.Itner"hip to bee0111<'
g-enernl.

Partner" to ,,:ign
a ('crtificate.

Xo partnt'l'"hip
yalid until et'rtiH('ate i,; regh,t('l'('d in

Deed" office.

Copy of eel'ti ticat e
tobefilecl with!'iy~l
eommbf'ioner.
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}' ARTXERSIIIPS' LnnTED LIABILITY.

formation of limited partnerships; and in every such partnership
which may be renewed and continued, but not renewe<l and C011tinued in" conformity with the provisions of this Act, all the
partners shall be deemed and taken to be general partners, and
liable, as general partners under this Act ar(', for all the engagements of the partnership.
7. In all limited partnerships the business of the partnership
shall be conducted under a name or firm which shall not include
the name of any special partner; and if the name of any special
partner shall be used in such firm with his consent or privity, he
shall be deemed and treated as a g('neral partner.
8 .....ill suits respecting the husi11('S8 of such partnership shall be
brought and prosecuted by and against the general partners in the
same lll'Ul1wr as if there were 110 special partners; except in those
cases in which it is provided in this Act that the special partners
shall be deemed general partners and that special partnerships
shall be deemed general partnerships; in which cases all the partners deemed general partners may join or be joined in such suits.
9. Xo dissolntion (1) of a limited partnership shHll be he1<1 to
have taken place, except by operation of law, 1wfore the time specified in the certificate in the fourth section of this Act mentioned)
unless a notice of such dissolution shall be registered in the Deeds
Registry Office and in every Civil Commissioner's office in "\vhich
the original certificate or the certificate of HIe renewal or continuation of the partnership was registered, and unless such notice
shall also be published, for not less than three successive weeks
in the (}ove'l'n nlellt Ga.zette, and in some newspaper or newspapers,
if there should any be published in the division or divisions in
which the certificate in the fourth section mentioned, or the certificate of the renewal or continuation 01 the partnership, was
registered; and if no newspaper shall at the time of the dissolution
be published in any such division, then the notice of such dissolution shall be published lor not less than three successive weeks
in an~~ newspaper published in the town or village nearest to the
diyision or divisiOI!.s in \vhich such certificate was registered.
10. Eyery alteration which shall be made in the names of the
partners, i1~ the nature 01 the business, in the amount of capital
thereof, or in any other matter stated in the original certificate
shall he deemed a dissolution 01 the partnership; and every such
partnership which shall in any manner be carried on after any
s1,1Oh alteratioll shall have bee;) made therein shall be deemed a
general partnership, except renewed as a special partnership according to the provisions 01 this Act.
11. No part of the sum which any special partner shall have paid
into the capital stock, and which shall he stated in the c('rtificates
hereinbefore provided to he registered in the Deeds Registry Office
or office or Civil Commissioner as aloresaid, shall be withdrawn by
I

In case of lunacy of a partner, see § 36, Act 1, 1897 (p. 3694).
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hilll, or paid and trans:fern~d to him in the shape of dividelHls,
profits, or otherwise, at any time during the continuance of the
partnership, but any partner may annually receive interest on the
sum so contributed by him, if the payment of such interest shall
not reduce the alllount of such capital below the amount originally
paid in; and if after the payment of such interest any profits shaH
remain to he divided, he may also receive his portion of sueh
profits: Provided, IHnn:'ver, that if it shall appear that by the
pavment of interest or profits to any special partner the original
capital has been reduced, the partner receiving the same shall be
bound to restore the amount necessary to make good his share of
capital, with interest thereon, from the date when they were so
,,·itlHlrawn respectively.
12. A special partner may, from time to time, examine into the
state and progress of the partnership concern$, and may advise as
to their management; but he shall not transact any business on
account of the partnership, or be employed for that purpose as
agent, attorney, or otherwise; and if he shall personally enter into
any transaction, or make any contract respecting the concerllS of
the partnership with any person except general partners, he shu 11
be deemed and treated as a general partner in relation to such
transaction or contract, unless it shall be made to appear thnt ill
entering into such transaction or making such contract he acted as
a special partner only.
13. The general partners shall be liable to account to eUf'h other,
and to the special partners, for their management of the business,
as other partners now are by law.
14. In case of the insolvency of any limited partnership, no
special partner shall under any circumstances be allowed to claim
as a creditor until all the claims of all the other creditors of the
partnership shall be satisfied.
15. This Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Special
Partnerships' Limited Liability Act, 18()1."
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K o. 25-1861.]
[August 14-, 18G1.
An Act to Increase for a limited time the rate ()f Tnmsfer Dllh-.
[Hepealed by Act 11, 186;). J
.
~o.

[August 14, 18()1.
26-1861.J
An . \.ct
.
to Authorist· the Uaising upon Loan of a Sum not
exceeding £200,000.
[Spent.J

Ko. 27---18Gl.J

[August 1--1, 18Gl.
An Act for .Applying' a Sum not exceeding FiYe Hundred
and One 'rhousan(l Thret' Hundred and Sixt~--eight Pounds and
}'ive Shil1ings for the Service of the Year 1861.
[Spent.J
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Xo. 2H--18(j1.]
[August 1-1-, 18lil.
An Act lor Applying a Sum not ex(:e~ding Tvi'() Hunllred and
Sixty-hvo Thousand Nine IIundl'ed awl 0l1(' Pounds lor the
Service of the Year lRG2.
[SpenL]
No. 29-18Gl.J
[August 14, lR61.
An Act for Establishing a :Municipality lor the City or Graham's
Town.
[Repealed by Ad 23, 1869.]
No. :H)--18Gl. J

[ August 14, 1861.

An .Act to Continue the Ordinance :No. 11, IH:~'~ entitled" An
Ordinance for Establishing, Regulating, and Providing ror the
South African College."
[Repealed by Act V), 1878.]
[August 14, 1861.

No. :n·-1801.J
ACT

For the Regulation of the Affairs of the General Estate and
Orphan Chamber.
Preamble.

Name.; of "hnreholder,.:.

WHEREAS certain persons diu, by a deed bearing tlate at Cape
Town in this Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, the ninth day of
:March, one thousand pig-ht hundred and fifty-six, enter into a
contract of co-partnership for the purpose of administering all
such property and ~states as they might be lawfully appointed to
as executors, auministrators, tutors or curators, and trustees, U11der the style or title or, in English, "r.,he General Estate and
Orphan Chamber," and in Dutch, "De Algemeene Roedel ell
,\Veeskamer": Awl whereas the joint stock or capital SUIll or
twenty thousand pounds sterling, mentioned in the said deed,
divided into one hundred shares, was v€sted in certain trustees appointed from the directors of the said General Estate and Orphan
Chamber to serve as an available fund to satisfy nny claim or dpmand whif'h any person might have upon the said co-partnership,
has since been annually increased according to the provisions in
the said deed contained, and now amounts to the sum of twenty
thousand five hundred and seventy-eight pounds: And whereas the
following are the persons who now constitute the sliarehol(lers of
t.he said Chamber, that is to say: .Tohn Addey, Henry :JIaihew
Arderne, Emilv Susan Arderne, Rif'hard Lahrun Athw,l1 , Christian Friedrich" Barth, Johannes Arnoldu8 Barhnan. Anthony
Joseph Becker, Charles Davidson Bell, :Michael Ben.iarnin, (Hoff
~Iarthinus Bergh, nIarthinus AJrianns Bergh, Christina .T~H'oha
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Tos Bergh, Dorothea Hel~ri~tta Ht'rgh, .Henr~~ Biekerstetl ~I.~).,
.Toseph Blaeklmrn, ChrIstIan HendrIk Bosenh{'rg, ChrIstIan
.J aeobus llosman, \\' illiam Boyes, George Dayi(l Brunette, ,J onathan Calf, .James Carey, Rene Julien Clement, senior, Relle Julien
Clement, junior, Henry Anthony Cooke, Robert ,Tames Crozier,
~1argaretha ",Vilhelmina Cruywagen, John Thomas Deane, ",Yilliam 'Vallaee Dickson, George Christopher Do(ld, Charles Robert
Eaton, HelHlrik Pieter Ekermans, )Jatthew :Farrall, Ryk Ie Sueur
Fischer,\rilliam Fisher, .James :Forrester, Jan Daniel :Frieslich,
Henrv Hall, ,T ohn Harris, :3Iary Harris, ",Vidow of Albert Pieter
Hieb;ler, Rev. John William YeUl Hees Hoets, Rev. Nicolas Servaas Hofmeyr, Rev. Servaas HofnH'yr, .Johannes .Jacob Hoimeyr,
Stenhanus Johannes Hoimeyr, J. H. SOll, Ed'ward Hull, Rice
Daniel Jones, 'Vid. of Petr~ls .J ohallnes Keeve, 'Villiam RullI',
Agatha Ratharina van tIer Lingen, AdI'iaan Johannes Louw,
.Tacobus :Fran~ois .Malan, senior, .Jacobus .T ohalllles .:\Ialan, ,J. }1--'.
son, Gideon Joshua }\[alherbe, ,Johannes Hanmer .:\IarquartI, Leopold Marquard, junior, Xicolas 'Vollaston :\leyeI', Isaae Joshua
!Iinnaar, rrobias .Mostert, David :JIudie, G-vsbert van Reenen
_Muller, Benjamin Norden, Johanna }iaria va;l Rheede van Oudtshoorn, Archibald Penney, .Michiel Pentz, J. :IT. son, Petrus Johannes Pentz, ,J. I( son, Jacobus ]'redricus Gerhardus Pietersen,
Harend Pieter du Plessis, Isaac Petrus Henricus van del' Poel,
Marthinus ~Ielck van Reenen, .Jan Daniel Karnspek Reitz, Pierre
Gille Frangois Rocher, Franc;ois .J oseph Rocher, Isaac Albertus
.Johannes Hoos, Tieleman Roos, Frederick ]'oulger Rutherioord,
Bernard Scheitlin, Carl August ",Vilhelm Sehmieterloew, John
Rhepherd, .J ohan Conrad Silberbauer, :Martha FredricH Silberbauer, CarE'l Jacob Smuts, Carel Pieter Spolander, Rey. Johan
Melchior Kloek van Staveren, .J ohan George Steytler, junior,
Dorothea Henrietta Ie Rueur, Rev. Henrv Sutherland, Anna
Rusnnnah R:-fret, George Henry Syme, :U.D., David Tennant,
.Jacobus Gerhartlus 'rier, Guilliam Johannes du rroit, E. son,
Dayid Pieter (lu Toit, E. son, Henry Knight Tredgold, ,Jan
Rteph:.lnus de Yilliers, junior, David Andreas de Villiers, Abraham
]hrend de Villiers, P ..J. son, Willem \Veideman, Thomas .rames
'Yelch, Petrus ,Jacobus de ",Vet: And whereas under the provisions
of the said deed the directors are authorized and empowered to
obtain an Ad to incorporate the s<lid General Estate and Orphan
Cham her; and, in order the hetter to ena hIe them to carry the said
objed into efIed: Be it therdore enacted by the Govern~r, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and the
House of Assemblv, that it shall and may be lawrul ror the said
persons 31H1 snrh others as lllay become ~ntitled to the privileges
or this Act, uIHler the proyisions of the said deed, to be and con~
tinue joint-stock proprietors or the sHid sum of twenty thousan·l
five hundred and seyenty-eight ponnds, and o~ .all sueh sums ~t'3
the~y lllay hert'aiter arquire UlHler the provlsIOns or the sad
deed, and to ('onstitute and he a company for tlw purposeR
l

x o. 31---1801.
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before mentioned, to be carried Oll under the style 01' firm of .. The
General Estate and Orphan Chamber."
•
Trust deed and
.A
copy
of
the
said
deed,
duly
authenticated
by the secretary
2
.
list of shareholder",
to be filed ,yith of the said General Estate and Orphan Chamber, appointed under
Hegistrar of the
the provisions of the said deed, shall be filed in the office of the
Supreme Court.
Registrar of the ~upreme Court of this Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope within one month after the passing of this Act; amI
in like a manner a return of the names of the several persons at
the time being members of the said General Estate and Orphan
Chamber, with their respectiye places 01 abode, and the name and
place of abode of the chairman, and of each director thereof, and
of the secretary thereof, in the same manuel' authenticated shall he
at the same time filed in the said office.
Alteration in
3 . .A copy of all alterations ill 01' additiolls to the said deell
deed to be similarly
filed.
. 'which may at any time be made in conformity with the provisions
therein contaiued, shall within one month atter any such alterations or additions shall have been duly made, in like manner
authenticatea, be in like manner filed -in the office of the said
Registrar.
Tran"t\'r" oj" "hare~.
4. 'Vhf'never the transfer of any share in the said co-partnership or company shall be made, a return in like maner authenticatf'd shall, within one m.ollth after such transfer. shall have been
made, he in like m.anner filed in the office of the said Registrar,
and vfhich return shall contain the date of such transfer, the nameana place of abode of the person to whom 01' in whose behalf such
transfer is made.
.
Name and abode
6.
A.
returll
in
like
manner
authenticated
shall, from time to
of chairm~tn, direetors, and seeretary. time as occasion shall render it necessary be filed in the office of
the said Hegistrar, of the namf' and place of abode of any persoll
who shall have been appointed chairman, director, or secretary,
within one month atter such appointment shall have been madf'.
6. A copy made from the said def'd, and of any alteration in or
Certified copy or
extract of deed or
return ma,y be used addition thereto, which may havf' hf'f'u made ana filed as aforesaid;
in eyidence.
and a copy of any such return of any such chairman, director,
secretary, or members certified under the hand of the Registrar of
the Supreme Court, shall in all procf'edings, civil or criminal, be
received in evidence or proof of such deed, and of any such alteration or addition as aforesaid, and of the authority of the officer
n::uned in any such return, and also of the fact that all persons
therein named as memhers were such at the date of such l;eturn.
Appointment,; by
7. All appointments uuder and by vjrtue of any last will and
Chamber valid.
testament, codicil, or of any deed or act which shall have been at
an~' time previous to the passing of this Act, or which shall hereafter be duly made and executed, of the directors of the General
Estate and Orphan Cham 1)("1', or of the secretary of the General
Estate and Orphan Chamhers as f'xf'cutors, admi'llistrators, tutors.
curators, or agents, or as f'xf'f'ldol', administrator, tutor, or agent,
~o.

,n-1861.
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as thE' case may be, shall be deemed and taken to be a valid
appointment or the General Estate and Orphan Chamber hereby
consti tuted.

Xo.

,n

18fil.

~. In all actions, suits, and proceedings, whether civil or
criminal, the evidence or any person being a membE'r of the said
General Estate and Orphan Chamber shall be admissible in like
manuel' as if such person were not a member thereof.

Eyidencc of memher,.: admi,.:,.:ih1e,

9. All actions and suits and all other proceedings at law to be
commenced or institued for and on behalf of the said General
Estate and Orphan Chamber against any person or persons,
bodies politic or corporate, or others (whether members of the said
General Estate and Orphan Chamber or otherwise), for recovering
any debts or enforcing any claims or demands due to the said
General Estate and Orphan Chamber, or for any other matter
relating to the concerns of the said General Estate and Orphan
Uhamber, shall, and lawfully may, after the passing of this Act,
be commenced or instituted and prosecuted to a final judgment 01'
sentence in the name of the secretary of the General Estate and
Orphan Chamber as the nominal plaintiff, applicant, 01' petitioner
for and on behalf of the said General Estate and Orphan Chamber,
and shall and lawfully may, subject to the provisions of any Act,
Law, or Ordinanc~ which may' be in force, 01' which may hereafter
be enacted on that behalf, prosecute any criminal action for any
fraud, crime, or offence committed against, or with intent to defraud the said General Estate and Orphan Chamber or the members thereof jointly; and that no action or other proceedings shall
abate, discontinue, or be rendered ineffectual by reason of the
death or resignation of such secretary, but the secretary for the
time being shall always be deemed to he the plaintiff, applicant,
petitioner, or prosecutor in any such action, suit, or other proceedings as the case may he; and that all actions and suits and proneedings at law, to be ('ommenced or instituted by any person or
persons, hodies politic or corporate, or others, "\vhether members
of the said General Estate and Orphan Chambm', Ol' otherwise
against the said General Estate an(1' Orphan Cllalllber, or against
the said members thereof, jointly, shall, and lawfully may he commenced, instituted, and prosecuted to a final judgment or sentence
against the said secretary of the General Estate and Orphan rhambE'r as the nominal defendant or respondent for and on hehalf of
the said General Estate and Orphan Chamher, or for the nlE'mlwrs
or the said General Estate and Orphan ChamhE'r afOl'E'said, and not
against the General Estate and Orphan Chamber or against tho
lllPlllbers or any of them,
-

Action,.: hy the
Chamherto he
brought, in the
name of the ":eCl'etary, and to he :;ued
in the ,.:ame manner,

10. It shall

H11<1

mav he lawful for tilt' s(,(,l'('t.\rv of the' said

Ge~leral ]~state and Ol:phan Chamber to bring and '~llaintain any
~chon,
Ing' an

Officer" or memher:; may be sued,

suit, 01' other proceeding at law, against any person beofficer or member of the said General Estate and (}l'phan
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Chamber for or on account of <lny claim 01' demand which the
said General. :Estate and Orphan Chamber may haye against such
person, in like manner as if he were not an officer 01' member
thereof.
11. It shall and may be lawful for any persoll being all officer
or a memher of the said General :Estate and Orphan Chamber to
bring and maintain any action, suit, or other proceeding at law,
against the secretary of the said General Estate and Orphan
Chamber for or on account of any claim or demand which he may
have against the said General Estate and Orphan Chamber, in like
mallner as if such person were not a nwmher of the said General
Estate and Orphan Chamber.
12. No claim or demand which any membet of the said General
Estate and Urphan Chamher may have in respect of his share of
the capital stock of the said co-partnership, or of any dividends,
interests or profits payable in resped of i':!uch shares shall be
eapable of being set off: and no claim in reconvention sha}] be
brought on account of any such share or dividends or profits
against any demand which the said Genel'al Estate and Orphan
Chamber may have against such member on account of an~' other
matter or thing whatsoever, hut all proceedings in respect of such
other matter or thing may he carried on as if no claim or demand
existed in respect of such capital stock or of any dividends, inte.
rests, or profits payable in respect thereof.
13. It shall and may he lawful for any two directors O! the saId
General Estate and Orphan Chamher to execute an~- hond or other
act, for alld on behalf of the said General Estate and Orphan
Chamher to draw up and execute any inventory or liquidation, distribution, or other account: And all such honds, acts, inventories,
and accounts so executed, shall he equally valid as if the same had
been done and executed by everyone of the members thereof.
14. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act and
shall be judicially taken notice of h~' all judges, magistrates, and
others, ,,-jtllOut being special1~; pleaded.
No. 32-1foHil.]

[August, 14, 1861.

For Incorporating the Union Fire and :Marine Insurance and
Trust Company, and enabling them to sue and he sued in
the name of their Secreta.ry.
Preamble.

WHERE-iS h!· a deed bearing' date at Graham's Town the tenth
day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fift~'-eight, certain persons did hecome co-partners together in a certain joint-stock company, caned "The Union Fire
and )Iarine Insurance Company," for the insurance of llloyahle
and immoyahle property or e,~ery· description against loss or
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damage hy fire, <llHl for tIll' insunUl(;e of ship~ or ve~sels and g'oo(~s,
merchandise Hnd effects, or other property, from rIsk at spa or III
being' carried to or from such shil!S or y~ss.els" ,,~ith a capitnl of one
hundred thousand poulHls sterlIng, dIvl(len Into tt'n thousand
sh:n'('s of ten pounds sh'rling paeh; And ·whereas five thousand
one hundred and fifty sharps in the said company have been
allotted, upon which the SUIll of seven thousmHl seven hundred
and hnmty-five pounds sterling has been paid up by the holders
tilerpof as· and for part of thl' said capital stock of the said comp::my, and the remaining foul' thousm~d ~ight hundred and ~fty
shares have bf'Pll res('I'Yed for the bene tit 01 the shareholders of the
said company; ...:tnd whl'reas by a certain supplementary deed,
hearing date at Graham's r]1owu the twentieth day of XOYPlllber,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sjxty,
:mel executed on bphaH of the several shareholders of the said company by one Hpllry Crump, who was duly authorised and
PIllpo,\-ered in that lwlwH by a resolution of a speeial gpneral
meeting duly convened a("(~()rding to the conditions and provisions
of the first-mentioned deed, it was declared and provided that the
husilless of the said eomnanv be extended to the administration
<lnd managenH:'nt of such estates and other propE'rty as HlP said
(Oompttny shall be appoiuted to admiuister and m:.mage as executors,
trustees, administrators, tutors, guardians, cnrators, 01' agents,
eitlwr under or by yirtue of a rule or order aT any competent
~!ourt, or b~- the diredion of the ~Iaster for thE' time bpillg of the
8t.1IH ·t'llle Court of this Colony in his official capac-ity, or by the last
WIll and testaUH'nt or by nny yalid aet or deed of any person or
pprsons whomsoeYer, or by virtue of any marriage settlE'ment,
powE'r of attorney or otherwise, and that the title and designation
of the said company should he " rrhe Union l~'irE' and JIarine
Illsurnuee and Trust Company"; And ·whereas the dirpdors of
the said company, acting for and on behalf of thp said sharpllOl(lprs
:~nd being duly authorised by thpm in that behaH, have appliP(l
for lin i\..d to incorporate the said company as constitut(=-d under
the said l'('spectiYe deeds and in order the better to enabl<' thPlll to
carry iuto effect the objects of the said company:

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Goyernor of the Capp of Good
Hope, by and with the aelyice and consent of thE' Lpgislatin.
Council and House of Assembly, that it shall and may be lawful
for the said persons and such others as may become entitled to thE'
privileges of this Act under the prm-isions of the said resppetin·
(leeds, to be and continue joint-stock proprietors of thE' said capital
sum of one hundred thousand pounds and of all such other sums
of money as they may hereafter acquire under the provisions of the
said respective deeds, and to constitute and be a company for the
purposes before mentioned, to be carried on under the stylE' and
firm of "rrhe r nion Fire anti ~Iarine Insurancp and Trust

No.:::i 18!H ..

Incol'porati':Jllal:d
"tyle 01 {"Oll1 v an y.

Company.'~
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2, A copy of tlu' sai(l deed ,uHl also a eopy of the ~aid supplt'mentary deed, duly authentieatt'd hy the s(,('l'etmT of the sai(l
compm;y appointed\mdel' the provisi;ms of tht, sa](l dee(l, shall bt'
filed in the offiee of the Hpgistrar of tlip f'tqn'enlP Court of this
('olony, within nne month aIter the passing of this ..Act, and in like
lllHllner a return of the llllnH'S and pl,\('(>s of abode of the several
ppl'sons at the time being s11arehold(:'rs of the suid ('ompany, and of
t he names and places of a bode of thp dwirman and of pu('11
director thereof and of the secretary thereof.
:L A eopy of all alterations·in 01' additions to the said (leed and
supplementary cleed, which may at any time be 1ll<.lde in c011formih
with the provisions therpin ('ontailwd, sllall within three montl{s
after auy sueh alteratiou or additions shall have been duly nwdp
in the like lllanuer authenticated, shall be in the same m,\l11H'1'
filed in thp office of the said HE'gistr,u'.

4. vYhenever the transfer of ,IUY share or shares in the said
company shall 1.)(' made, a return il'l like lllanner authenticHt('(l
shall, within three mouths after sueh hallsfer shall have 1.W('ll
made, be in the same manner filed in thp said office of the said
Hegistrar, and which return shall coutain the date of such transft'1',
and the name and place of abode of the person to whom or in whos('
hehalf such transfer is made.
5. A return in like m,UUlpr authenticated shall from tinw to
time as occasion shall rpuder it neeessary be filed in the office of
the said Registrar, qf the nHllle and plac~e of abode of any l)erSOn
,,·ho shall have been appointed dWl1'IlU\U, diredor, or secretary, in
t he plate of any former dwil'lu<lll, direeior, or speH'tary, within
three months after sueh appointlllPllt shall havp bePll mHde.
G. A conv of or extrad hom tll(' copy of t 11(' sai<l dee<ls or
(,ither of them, Hwl of any a ltpl'(ltiolls then,in 01' a(lditions thereto
,':hi('h may have been nl<\'~k aud filt'(l as aforesaid, awl copy of an
<'xtraet from any such rf'tnrns as aforesaid, which may have been
made Hlld filed as aforesaid, purporting to be eedified under the
hand of the Hpgistrar of the Supn'me Conrt, sha11, in an procet'<lings, civil or criminal, be l'('('pived ill ('videll('e as jJ1'inul fac'ie proof
of all Inattt'rs cOlltaine(l 01' l'Pcitpd in sll(~h cC'rtified ('op:,' or extract,
and of the authority aIHl a ppoilltlllPnt or the person or persons
named therein, whether a shareholder, director, chairman, secretary, or othC'rwise, an<l of the fad of their being such at the date
of such cel'tifi('ate, and such certified copy or extrHd shall be 1'eceive<l ill eyi<leuce without all~V proof of the hmHhvriting of the
said Hpgistrar, or of his appointment.
7. All appointments by any competent Court or authority, or b:~,
under, or by virtue of any last will and testament, nodicil,
marriage s('ttlement, po'w-er of :lttOl'lley, or any other deecl 01' ad
which shall have been at any time previous 'to the passing of this
Ad, or which shall be hel'eaftpr duly made and executed, of the
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directors or secretary of the said company, as hustt'es, assignees,
executors, administrators, tutors, curators, guardians, or agt'uts;
or as trustee, assignee, executor, administrator, tutor, curator,
guardian, or agent, as the case may be, shall be deemed and taken
to be a yalid appointment 01 the said company.
8. In all actions, suits, and proceedings, whether civil or criminal,
the evidence of any person being a shareholder of the said company shall be admissible in like manner as if such person were not
a shareholder thereof.
9. All actions, suits, and proceedings at law to be brought for
or on behalf of the -said company against any person or persons,
bodies politic or corporate, or others, whether shareholdres of the
:-oaicl company 01' otherwise, for or on account 01' ill respect of any
debt, claim, or demand, due to the said company, or for or on
account or in respect of. any other matter or thing relating to the
concerns of the said company, shall and may after the passing of
this Act be brought and maintained in the name of the then
secretary of the said company, as the nominal plaintiff, applicant,
or petitioner for and on behalf of the said company, and all prot'eedings of a criminal nature for any fraud, crimE', or offence committed against the said company or their property, or with intent
to injure or defraud the said company, shall and may, subject to
the provisions of any Act, Law, or Ordinance which may be in
force or which may hereafter be enacted in that behaH, be prosecuted for and on behalf of the said company by and in the name
of such secretary as aforesaid as nominal prosecutor, and in any
indictment or information it shall be sufficient to describe the property of the said company as the property of such secretary, and
all:V offence against or with intent to injure or defraud such
secretary as aforesaid, and all actions, suits, and proceedings at
Lt,,- to be brought by any person or persons, bodips politic or corporate, 01' others, whether shareholders of the said company or
otlwnyise, against the said company, shall and may be brought
and mai ntained against such secretary as aforesaid, as the nominal
defendant or respondent for and on behalf of the said company,
and not against the said company, or the directors or shareholders
thereof or any of them. And no action, suit, or proceeding as
aforesaid shall abate, discontinue, or be rendered ineffectual bv
~'easou of the death, removal, or resignation of such secretary, bl;t
III any such eYEmt and as often as the same may occur the name
(1£ the secretary for the time being shall be substituted in the subgequent proceedings .
.10. It shall and may be lawful for the secretary of the
r-uHl company to bring and maintain any action, suit, or other
proceeding' at law against any person bping an officpr or shareholder of the said company, for or on aceOl1nt of any daim
or demand which the said company may have against such per-

No. ;\2-1861.
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son, ill like manner as if he were not an officer or shareholder
thereo!.
11. It shall and may be lawful for any person, being an officeI'
01' shal'ehol<lel' of the sai<l cOl1lpnn~', to bring and maintain any
action, suit, or other proceeding at law against the secretary of the
said company, for or on account of any claim or demand which he
may have against the said company, in like mannel' as if he were
not an officer or shareholder thereo£'
12. :So claim 01' demand which anv shareholder of t.he said
compally may have in respect of his share of the capital stock or
the said company, or of any dividends, interests, or profits payable
in respect of any such share, shall ~e capable of being set off, and
no claim in reconvention shall be brought on account of any such
share, dividends, interest, or profits against any claim or demand
,yhich the said company may have against such shareholder on
account of any other matter or thing whatsoever, but all proceedings in respect of such other matter or thing ma:,' be carried
on as if no claim or demand existed in respect of sueh capital
stock or of any dividends, interest, or profits payable in respect
thereof.
1:3. It shall and may be lawful for any two of the directors or
the said company to make awl execute for and on behalf of the
:-'.'lid (·ompany, any bon<l, deed, policy of insurance, inventory, liquiaation, distribution, or other account, or any act 01' instrument
\yhatsoever, and every such hond, deed, policy 'of insurance, inventm'Y, account, act and instnnnent shall be as valid and effectual
to and for all intents .and purposes as if the same had been made
done and executed("hy all or any of the directors or shareholders
thereof.
14. This Act shall he deemed and ta.ken to be a public Ad, and
:-hall he .iudicially taken notice of as such by all .J udges, ~{agis
hates, and others, with or without heing specially pleaded.

~o.

3:i-lSfil.]

[August 14, 18G1.

ACT
To Incorporate the Cape Town and Green Point Tramway
Company. (1)
Pre::1.mhle.

,V

IIEREAS it is desil'able and expedient that a company sh~uld
he formed and incorporated for the purpose of constructIng,
maintajning, and working a line of tramway from Sea Point to
~omerset-road, Waterkant, Bree-street, Strand-street, Long-st.reet,
\Yale-street, (~nd Burg-street, to )Jarket-square, Cape Town: And
whereas certaIn steps have already been taken by the appointment

I

S£'e Act 19, 1879

Cp.

1611) and Acts 22 § 3;')

CP.

3-i91) and 23, 1 H9i')

CP.

B4H7).
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of 11 proyisio~wl cOJllmittee and. tl~e subseriptioll of a hUHl co11sidered snfficwut to tlefray prehUllUal'Y expenses towards the promotion or th.is object: And \yhereas it has been made to appear by
plans, sections, and estimates lodged in the Deeds Uegistry Office
that, the ('ost of constructillg such tramway will not t'x('ped the
tapital of the ('olllpallY: And whert-as it is d('enwd n('silable that
rhe liability of sh:'\l·(c·holdt'rs ill the SHHt eompnny shoul(l he limited
ro the alllount of tht'ir respectiyt' shares: Be it therefor<:' pnacted hy
His Excelleney t Itt· (to\-ernor of the Cape of Good Hopp, 'with the
adyi('(' and. (,OIlSPllt of tlu· Legislative Council amI HOlIS(, of
JssPlllhl;- then·of, ll~ follows:

Xo. ;:;I-1St.!

1. The sev(>l'l\l pe1'S0118 who are or shall heeolllP shHrt·holders in
lilt' said compnuy, tlwir r<:·speetive executors, H(lmillistrators,
SHC('(,SSOl'S, and assigns, shall be and are hereby unih·d into ont'
body corporate, nuder thE' llallle and tiile or the" (;ape Town and
Grt'en Point TrHmwa.,' Comprllly," for the purpose of f'onstruding a tramway, with .111 llN'essHry sidillgS and appurtew\Uces from
Spa Point, at or nenr the point marked on the plan aforesaid, to
~olllt'rset-roHd, \Vaterkant, Brpp-strpet, Strand-street, Long-shet·t,
Wale-street, ana Burg-street, to ~farkd-squnre, Cape rrown; and
tht' ('olllpany hel'(·hy ill('ol'poruted by tll(' name aforesaid shan have
pel'}H'tua1 suc('essioil and a common seal, and by sueh name shall
aud may, from time to time, sue awl bp slwd, implead and bp
imph·uded, answer and be answered unto in any competent Court,
.mel shall have pmn'r to take, purchase, and hold lands, buildings,
hereditaments, and posspssions, and also nn other property, chat~t'ls, or e:£feets wlwtsoever ; and sueh lands or other property, sub.It'ct to any pugagPlllents affecting tlu· same, shall lw vestt·d in thp
('oIllpany b,Y its corporate ItalHP, and without the nCf'essity of (,'H'h
illdiyidual shnl'ehol(lpr being llH'ntiollP(l in the dE'ed or' deeds of
!ransft'r, grant OJ' grHlds or eonvey'ul<'(,s thpl'f·of.

ltworp 0 rat ion
and ,;tyle.

2. rIhe eapitaJ of the ('ompany shall bp ten thousaJl(( pounds, in
two thousand sharps of nve pounds each, and sueh shar('s shal1 bE'
llUlUbE'red ill aritlulletical progression, heginning 'with llumber Ollt',
and pnell slwre shal1 he distinguished by its appropriatp number.

Callital of ('OlUpany.

:L Subscription lists for shares in the said company shall be
opened and headed as follows: "' \'~p whose names are Jwre111Hler
written, IH~n·b.,' ug-J't·p with eneh other to become shareho](}{-'l'S in
tlw Cape Town and Green Point 'rramway Company, incorporated
by Act of ParlialHPllt, and to takf' f'aeh or 11S the numlwr of
siwres set opposite our resIwdive names"; and every su('l1 list
~hal1 be signed by thp shareholder himself, or hy his l:ndully
rmtllorisP<1 attol'lH'Y, and all sueh lists shall be preserved h~' the
directors of the said company: alHl the shareholders signing ~u('h
lists shall from that time be bound to each other for the due fulfilment of the s('Yeral ohlig'ations h~- this Act imposed uI.)()n the
~hnr('hold('rs ill t Ii£' ~aid (·omp'I1l~' as fully and ampl~' as If pyery

Sub,;cription Ii,;t".
for share" to he·
openecl.

Sub,;cribers bound,
hy terlU'; thereof.
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shm'phohler had exenlted a trust de('d eOlltninillg' aU and singular
the proyisions and stipulntiolls of this Ad.
-t . .xo more than fiye poulHls in all shall be dup or payable in
l'{·spect of any share ill the said company, :\11<1 th(c, liability of :\lly
shan·holder shall be and is hereby limited to thp payment of tlwt
amount in instalments as hereinafter mention('(l.
ii. The amount of shares ill thp said eomp:llly slwll 1)(' p:lill
ill manner following, llalllely,-~two shillings pel' share in rash OIl
subsC'ribing, and the remaining four pounds eighteen shillings pel'
share by illstalnH-'n ts llot pxeeeding ten shillings pel' share e:l('h,
which instalments it shall be lawful for the directors to call up
upon giving a notice to that efted of not h~ss than one month in
the (j-uveJ'llmellt tiazette all<l one or more of the I(wal newspapers.
I;' If at the time appointe(l for the payment of :my rall as afores~lid any sharehold(:'r shall fail to pay sueh ('all, it shall be lawful
for the company to S1.H:' su<'h shareholder lor the amount thereof ill
all~~ Court having eompetent jurisdiction, a1l(1 to rp('over tlw smu('
with interest at the rate of six: per cent. per nllllUlll from thp (la~7
on which such eall shall have beeollH' dup anel payable.
7. If any shar<'holdrr fail to pay any eall payable as afor('said
within one month from the time appointed for the payment of
sueh call, tlw dil'petol's may at a meeting duly cOllvened hy :1
resol'.ltion in writiug, signed by not less than three of their number, der~Jnre su('l1 sharp or shares forfeited v,·hether the compall~'
shall h<n;e sued for the Hln01.lnt of su<,h call or not; awl the s:lid
<liredors may forthwith (lispose of them to any other person 0)'
persons, and if needful issue fresh certificates of shar(~s to the
person or persons purelwsillg sU('h forfeited shares.
R. rrhe gelH'ral llUll1agement of the affairs of the ('ompany shall
be veste(l in spven din'dol's who shall he f'lec1l'd by ballot at II
general meeting of thf' sh:U'pholdel's duly COllVCllCU for that purpose: Provided, always, that no pf'rson shall b(~ ('ompetent to he :I
director who shal1 ]lot POSSf'SS in his own right tpn shares in the
stock of the com pn 11 y.
!). rrhat Petrus Emmanuel de Rouhaix, Hercules Crosse .Taryis
Thomas ,'~ atson, .fames )1 urison, .Tan Leibbrandt, Ralph Henry
Arde1'11(', and )Iarthinus )Ielck van UeellPll shall be the first
directors of the said ('ompany, and shall so continu(' until other
directors are appointed in their place, or they or any of them die.
resign, 01' be rPllloy('d, or become incapaeihttpd as IH'retlft('r 1ll<'11honed.
10. At the meetings hdd for the election of (lired,ors 01' allY
other purpose connected 'with the affairs of the ('Olllp . my the sha.l'eholders present, eithel" personally or by proxy, sh<111 Yot(' ae('ordmg
to the following' seale, namely:
rrhf' holder of :my 11 umher of shares 1('s8 than ten, one vote:
of not less than t('n shar<'s amI upwards, two votf'S,
and no more.
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11. Any director bEe'collling' illsoln'llt, or bejng absent from the
Colonv for six months, or who shall ('pase to be the holder of ten
~hare; as aforp~aid shall lwcollle disqua lined and his 8rat bp dedared yacant.
.

1:2. III ca::;(' tilt' cOlldud of all V' director who shall be so elected
"hall at UllY time be su('ll that l~i8 coutiuuance in office would, in
rliP OpilliOl~ of at lenst thirty 8hnreholder::; holding not less than
011(' hundred and fifty shares, he prejudicial to the interests of th('
('Olllpany, and IlOti<·P thereof shall have bee~ given to the din'do1's
ill writing, the din'dol's shall thereupon call a general meeting of
proprietors for the purpose of determiuing whether such diredor
~hall continue in offi('(': Provided, always, that not less than
Hnluty-one <1n.\"8 llotiee of such llleeting, and the purposp for
which it is held, slwll 1w given in tliP (}ovenwnellt Ciazette, awl OIl('
or more 10eal papers, in which ease it shall be lawful for n mnjorjty
of the proprietors at such nw('ting to remove slwh (liredol' from
his OffiN'.
VL 'rhe wholE-, of the (lin'dol's s11<111 go out of ofHee annually,
hut shall he plig-ihle tor rp-p\pdioll: Provided, however, that if
from any eaUSf' whateY('r no eledioll should take plac(', tlH' said
directors shall re1llain in offic(' Ulltil sl1eil time as other dif(.lctors
shall he appoilltp(l and ('Ollspnt to ad.
14. 'rIw directors at their first meeting shall apprjnt a chajrman
hom amongst thelllsplyos, who shall presid(' at all meetings of the
direefors; aIHI in (~ase of his ahsence the directors prespnt sItH 11 by
a majority of Yoh~s elect a chairman lor th(' meetillg', such chairmall to hay(-' a yotp . lS a directur, also to lwv(' a casting Yotp, if tlH're
hf' an equality of votes; and at all uweting's of shareholders tlwy
!'hall mak(' ('hoi('(' or a ('hairman from among tlH"ir lHlmlwr, who
!'hall preside and han' a vote as a shar('h01<.1er, and also a tasting'
,'ote, if there be an p<pwlity of votes. Threp tliredors sha II form a
quorum and he ('olllpetent to perforlll a11 ads whieh ill(' dil'('dors
il1'(, f'mp(rwel'P(l to (10 an(1 perform.
l:j. The aUllual gellpral llwetillg' of sharehol<.1('1·s shall ht' hdd ill
('a po Town on SOIllP day in the third week in ,T uly ill each year,
and it report shall h(' suhmitted to sueh meeting, setting forth the
position awl pl'osppds of the ('ompany, together with an ~H'count of
r€,(·pipts ;nl(l pxpell(litul'(, during the year ending' :Wth .Tune
llI·(,(·eding.
In. In ad(lition to the Hllllual geuel'almeetings, gelH'l'illmoptillgs
of the company may be held for special purposes, upon a re(plisition in writing' setting forth such purpose, signed hy not less than
thjrt~· shareholders hol(ling collectivel:' not less than one .Inmdn,a
and fifty shares, <lnd sent in to the chairman OT tll(' dll'eetors:
Provide·d. however, that notice or such meetings, togetlH·r with tli('
purpose thereof, shall he published in the CiOI}eJ'lImfllt (.}(lzett~~ alld
one or more of the local papers, at least twenty-one days prevIOus ;

Director w hen
clj,.:qualified.

Director may btL
remon'd from offiC'{'

Notiee of meeting'
for r('moYa1 of director.

Director;; to bel'ledt'd annually.

Dirceiors toehoo,.:t'
permanent c 11 a i 1'man and in hi,.: ahsen e e temporary
chairman.

Quorum.

Annual meeting'
of ;;hareholdcl'':.
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allll proyiJed also, that no husiness l'x("ppt that des('rilwd alld set
fOl"th in the puhlislw(l ll()ti(~e shall 1)(' hrought 1wfore an~~ sudt
HI (,dings.

17. The aeeounts of the ('olllpany s11<111 he audited mmually by
two auditors not Lwing dil'('dors, such auditors to l)(:' appointP(1 b;V"
the shareholders at paeh allllunl g<'lwral llH·pting: Prm-idp(l,
however, that no person shall be pligiblp to ad as (Ill auditor
unless he shall lw the pl'opridor of ;It least t(,11 sh:n'ps in thE'
(·:tpital stock 01 the (·olllpany.

IH. It shall and may lw hwful lor thp sai(1 (lin'dors 01 tll(' said
('oUlpnny, and they ar~ hereby authoris('(l to (,Htpr UpOll all ~ands,
ana there to dig lor, (~x('avah', and can,'" away all sueh materIals as
ma,v he required lor the ('ollstrudion ;lIld mainta ining of the said
tramway, awl tlwt thp extent 01 land, strepts, awl rO;I<ls taken for
llw said tramway 8hall not exeppd the wi(lth of TIn.> ft:'et lor the
said lill<': And provi(led, further, that the propriptors of t1w said
1:IlHls or materials so used awl canied awa~' shall bf' pai<1 hy the
flin·dors a full and sufficient sum by way of recompense lor tht'
v;tlue of such land 01' materials 01' for :.my dmu"lge whieh llIa~· lw
donp by reason thereof: And providetl, a1so, that in the (wcnt of
the directors of the said company and an~' suell proprietor no!
being able to agree upon the SUIll to 1)(' paid h~" the said directors
alHI accepted by such proprietor, tIH'n tll(' said dil'e('lors shall caus('
to be served upon sueh propri('tor <.l written notic(', offering- (Iirecompense or compf'nsatioll whatey('l' snm of money tlH'Y shall
dePlll sufficient, aIHI rp(pliring' sueh propriptor to state in writing'
to the said <1irectors 01' to S011l(' person by th(,lll appoillted, within
a ('ertain limited tilllP to bp specified in the said notice, whether hf'
or they are wining to (u>('ept the sum therpin nH'll tion('<1 or not:
:Ind further stating that, ill ('as(' he or th('~' shall rpfnse to (l('(,(,pt
the sum offered 01' shall IH'glpd to repl," to th(' said 11oti('p, tlH'll
HlP said <1iredors shall (>all upon StH'It propriptol', within suell timr
as aforesaid, to ref('r to arhitratioll tIl<' HlllOtlllt of rpf'Olll]H-'llSe or
compensation to 1)(:' pai(l to him, mul for that PUl])OSl' to transmit
to the sai(l directors or tlU' p(,l'son so appointed by them tIl(' nanH'
of some person whom he 01' thp\' 8hall s('1pd to 'be all arbitrator
upon sueh arbitration, and the s~1id din'(:tol'S or other person as
aforesaid, upon receiying' t 11(' WI"HlP of the person so selech'u, slwll
nominate a see(md <.lrhitr;itor, and the sai<1 arbitrators shall choosf'
a third arbitrator and thp said directors shall cause tl cle('d of suhm~ssi01~ to be prepared, whieh shall bp sign('d h~' a <l'lOl'Um of thp
saul dll'edors, 01' tll(' P(\l'SOll so appointt·d and hy the pf'1'son
elaiming such recompense 01' compensation as alor('said, and which
shall clearly set forth the matter to b(, d('termine(l by the said
arbitrators, and the said arbitrators or any iwo of them shall be
:Hl!horis('cl to fix alHI dderllline tIl(> tlmonn<t of ('ompensat.ion to br
paul as aforesairl, aeeonling to what thpy shall (,(Hlsider fair and
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reasonable, and t.he award of the said arbitrators 01' any bvo or
them shall he made a rule of t.he Supreme Court, and shall be
binding aIHl conclusl\"e, and may be pleaded in hal' of ~ny action 01
proceeding at law brought for. or o~ acco~ln! of the subJect-matter;
and in case such person as aforesaId claImIng such recompense or
compensat.ion shaH neglect or refuse to nal~le some person. to. be
such arbitrator as aforesaid or to sign the saId deed of subnllsslOn,
then it shall be la·w£ul £01' the said directors and they are hereby
authorised to lodge in some joint-stock bank in Cape Town the
:sum of 11l0nE'Y offered by them as aforesaid, for. or on account and
:at thr risk of such person or persons as aforesaId, who shall at all
time be entitled to draw the same out of the said bank as his or
their absolute property; and the said directors, npon so lodging
the said sum, shall bf' authorised and entitled to take and use the
land 01' materials in (j1wstion as freely as if the sa '~(1 sum had beeD
agreed upon between the parties as the sum to be pai<1 or had bf'en
awarded by the arbitrators, and as if all acts b~· law rf'<}uirf'd for
vesting in t.he said company a sufficif'nt title to the use of and
property ill thp land or matPl'ials aforesaid had lwen duly o.one
and periornH>(l.

How if part)"
claimingcompen,.:ation refu,.;eR t·o procced to arbitration
orrejl'ct,.; theawarcl

19. That the said tramway shall conllnellee at Sea l>oint as
aforesaid, and shall be led alo~lg the maiu road in the municipality
of Green Point. to Somerset-road, thence to 'Vaterkant, thence to
..8ree-street, t.hence to Strand-sheet, thence to Long-street, tlH'nce
to 'Vale-street, thence to Burg-street, to .JIarket-square, Cape
Town: Provided, always, that it shall be lawful to the said
company to ext.end, deyiate from, ana vary the said line aud to
carry the said tramwa~" along any other lands, streets, or roads than
those mentioned, upon the consent of the owners of such lands and
.of the municipality of Cape Town or Green Point within whose
limits said proposed yariation shall he being first properly had and
obtained.

Din.,etion of tram,yay.

20. Provided. always, that so much of the said tramway as
shall be laid d~wn within the limits of the municipality of Cape
'fown and the works connected thereunto shall be laid down and
executed under the supervision of the City l~ngineer and subject
to his approval; and provided, also, that the roadway between the
rails of the said tramway within the limits 01 the municipalities
of Cape Town and Green Point respectively shall he maintained
in good and efficient repair at the costs and charges of the said
company; and that all damage done to the ma.in road aforesaid,
or to the streets, bridges, sewerage, and property 01 either of the
said municipalit.ies hy reason of any work or works performed and
executed by the said compan~~ shall in like manner imme(liately
or as soon a.s pl"acticable he made good at the proper costs a~ld
charges of the said company: and provided, also, that the commISsioners of the l"espective municipalities of Cape Town ·and Green
Point shall havf' the l'ight at all t.inlf's to i.ake up, and shall and

City engineer to
,.;uperyi,.;e construction of portion of
tramway with in
Cape Town.

0/

Damage to rou(h,.
,.;treetR, &c., to be
made good by company.

:a-runicipality may
take up part of
tramway wht'n
necessary.
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may !rom time to time, at their own proper costs and charges take
up any part of the said tl"annvay which it shall be found necessary
to take up for the purpose of constructing or cleaning drains or
sewers, or laying down or replacing water-pipes, or for any other
municipal or public purpose; and all such part or parts of the
said trannvay so taken up as aforesaid shall be again properly re]nid as spppdily as may be, at the cost and expense of the said COlllmissioners: Prm-ided, further, that if at any time th(' said line or
tramway 01' any part theroof should be found to be injurious to
either of the aforesaid lllunicipalities, the compan,\- shall, upon
twelve months' notice given by the commissioners of the municipality making' complaint, take up the line of tramwa:-, or such
portion thereof as may be objected .to.
21. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorise the said COlllpan:" in any manner to ohstruct or hinder the safE" passage of the
ordinary traffic on the now existing roads and streets, hut in :.,n
cas(~s a sufficient space shall be left at least on one of the sides oi
the said roads or streets to allow all carriages, cattle, and passengE'rs to pass the (,HITiages on the said tramway in;) safe and
con venien t manner.
22. At all:' general or special meeting of the shareholders,
no shareholder shall be entitled to vote in respect of any share or
shares until he shall have been registered as the proprietor thereof, for a period of at Ieast three months previous to such meeting.
23. :K 0 shareholder residing' 'within twenty miles of Cape 1'own,.
where the meetings of the com pan:" shall he held (except females
holding shares in their own right and persons unable from illness
to attend), shall be allowed to vote by proxy, and thf' proxy of
such females 01' shareholders suffering from illness or being residf'ut he:vond twent: miles of the place of meeting' shall he to the
effect lU, follows:
T

Form of proxy.

I, A. 13., of
. one of the shareholders of the'
Cape Town and Gree~ Point rrramway Company, dohereh.'" authorise and appoint C. D.~ of
,
to he my proxy at all meetings or the shareholders of
the ~aid company, and to vote for me thereat upon all
matters and things proposed relative to the concerns of
the company, unless I shall be personally present.
",Vitness

Vote>; how to be

tnk.'l1.

lll:- hand,

at

this

day of - - - 18-.
.
~-\.. B.

24. All resolutions of shareholders at meetings shall be deter··
mined by a show of hands, but any shareholder feeling dissatisfied with such decision may demand a banot, which ballot
shall forthwith be proceeded ~ith, the votes being given in
writing and reckoned according to the rule in that behalf
hereinhefore prm-ided; <\1Hl in the event of votes being equally
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(livided, the chairman of the meeting shall decide the questioll by
his rusting vote.
2;j. A full :u}(1 complete register of the shareholders in tll('
company shall be open for the inspedion of the public at all
reasonable time::;, on the payllwllt of a fee of one shilling for each
inspection; und, further, any shareholder may require fl'om the
secretary of the company for the time being a certificate of the
shares held by such shareholder in the ('ompany, "which certificatp
shall at all times he deemed snffi('ient evidence of the interest held
in the company by the respective pm-til's to w"holll the same shall
be granted; and the certiHcate so to be grante(l shall he of the
following form, to wit:
(\'rtifieate of Share in the Cape Town and Green I) oint '.rralllway Company.
This is to eertify that A. lL, OI - --- --- --------, is proprietor
of ------- shares in the Cape 1'mvn anel Green Point
Tramway Company, inco1'l)()rated by Ad of the Colonial
Legislature, subject to tIl{' })1-oyisions :'Hld l'pgulations of
the sHid company.
Givpn 1.HHler the common seal of the company, this -----day of - --------, IH
2G. Any shandll",lder lllay transfer his share or slwres by endorsement upon eaeh ecrtificate, spceifying the person to whom su(·h
share is transhnTed, but no sueh trans1(:'1' shall have any fOl'C'e 01'
effect as regards the affairs of the eOlllpany until a regi~'tration of
the same shall have been duly made in the books or the company,
three directors shall have certified their consent, in writing, to such
transfer, and the assignee or transferee shall either in person or
by attorney aeknowledg-e his proprietOl'ship in su bstmH'P as follows:
J, C. D., do hereby aeknowledge to haTe received by transfer
from E. :F. - ----------- shares", ~ o. ------- in the Cape
Town and Green Point Tramway Company, subject to
the conditions, regnlations, and provisions of the Ad or
iueorporat.ion of the said company .
.27. Any shareholder transIcl'l'ing his share or shares as afore8aH1 shall be wholly relea.sed and discharged £rom all liability in
respect thereof from date of registration, and the person to whom
the same is transferred shall be subject to all ::md singular the
same lia hilities in respect of sueh share or shares as if such person
had been the original shareholder.
2R. The hoard of directors of the company is hereby empowe:red
to enter into contracts for the supply of _work or ulntel'lals
necessary for the eon structioll , maintaining and working of the
'said tralll\vay, and may also appoint and employ engineers, Oyel:seers, masons, carpenters, navvies, or such other workmen as It
may seem necessary for carrying out the provisions of this Act, a~d
:also to remove 01' dismiss any sllch persons and em ploy others III

Xo.:liI 1861.

Hegi><tel' of ",hareholder;; to be open
for in"'lll'ction.

Certi ncate of shares

Tl'an"fer of ",hares.

Acknowledgment
of tranf;fer.

Liability tran!'ferred with share.

Director,,; may cntel' into contrlWts,
appoint officers and
remove them.
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their stead; and to fix the duti(:'s and salaries or all suell persons,.
and generally all matters and th~ngs necessary for th(' due and
effedive mauag(\lllent of the affmrs of the company.

'When director"
may borrow money

29. So soon as the 'whole of the capital of the ('olllpany shall
have been subserilwd, aud not IE'sS than oup-haH thereof shall have·
boon pai(l up and pxpenued it sha11 be l,ndul for thp dirE'dors
from tiuH' to time, 'when duly authorised thereto by the shareholders at a spe(·ial meeting convened for the purpo~e, to bo1'1'oW
money on seeul'ity or the undertaking and the future calls on the
shareholders, and of the expected earnings of the line, tllE' interest
on such Ion n to he a first elaim upou the llet profits of thE' working'
of the tr:l III WHy .
:10. 'rhe HlllOUllt of dividell<ls to hp paid to thE' shareholdprs in
the said company sll<lll be determined hy the directors for thp time
being, subject to the approval of the sharehoL:lers present at the
annual general meeting: Providpd however, that no dividpnd
shall be pni(l wlwrehy the cHpital stock shall be in an~- 'wny re-'
duced.
~n. So soon as it shall be ninde to appear that tIlt' line of
tramway is in a fit condition lor traffic, the (lirectors for th(:' time
being shall frame a tariff of charges for the eonveyanee of passpngel's and goods and such tariff shall be published in the Goperllmellt
Gazette, for general information: Provided, always, that thp ratps
so ehargea ble may from time to time be a Itered by the diredors,
and further, that the directors shall be entitled to recoy}', by legal
process, all such charges as sha}] be in force for the time being'
from the ownpl'S of goods, art.ides, or things conveyed b~- the
company on the said line, and shall, moreover, have the right of
retaining such goods, merchandize, articles, or things until the
eharges appertaining to the same shall have been duly paid.

Di',-ielenel" how to
be determined_

Director,; to fram('
t.ariff of charge~.

Property of ("ompany veRted in director".

:12. 'rhe right to and property in all and singular the earthworks, bridges, cuh-el'ts, materials, rolling-stock, and everythingappertaining to the said tramway eonstructed under this Act shall
bp vested in the board of directors for the time being.

Direct-or" how to
-me anel be sued.

3a. In any adion or suit which may be brought by or against
the said diredors in their capacity ;.s such it shall and may be
lawful for such directors to sue or be sued by the style or des(~rip
tion of "The directors of t.he Cape To,,;n and~ GrN'n Point
~rramway Company": Provided, always, that no dir('ct.or or shareholder shall be deemed to be an incompetent witness in any suit or
proceeding as aforesaid, by reason of his holding the office of
director or of holding shares in the said company; and provided,
also, that the said (lirectors shall be repaid out of the funds of the
company under the provisions of this Act ::111 costs and expenses
which thpy shall incur by reason of bringing or defending any suit
or action, unless such suit or action shall have arisen from their
own gross llPgligellce or wilful default.

Competent as ,,-itneSSeR. and entitled
to expense" of "nit.
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34. The chairman and directors for the time being may receive
out of the clear profits of the company such sum or sums of money
by 'way of remuneration for their trouble as the majority of the
sllareholders shall determine at the annual general meeting.
36. It shall be l~wful for the said company, at any time hereafter, by a resolutIOn duly passed by a majority of two-thirds of
the shareholders present at a general or special meeting properly
conyened after notice given, as in manner hereinbefore provided,
of the plll'pOSe of such meeting, to increase the capital of said
company by a sum not exceeding ten thousand pounds for the
purpose of extending the said tramway in such manner as the said
meeting shall decide.
36. Such additional capital sum of ten thousand pounds shall
be raised, either by creating and issuing additional shares of five
pounds each or by increasing the value of the original shares, as
the shareholders present at such meeting as last aforesaid shall
(lecide.
37.' No more than five pounds in all shall be due in respect of
any additional share or any increase in the value of the said original
shares, and the further future liability of any shareholder arising
(lut of any extension of the said tramway shall be and hereby is
.limited, in case of such extension, to the payment of a sum not
pxceeding five pounds per additional share, or the amount of the
increased yalue of the original share, as the case may be.
38. The amount of the additional shares, or of the increased
yalue of the original shares, shall be paid as in manner provided
in the fifth section of this Act, and may be recovered or fOrIeited as
in manner provided in the sixth or seventh sections of this Act.
39. This Act shall continue in force until the first day of July,
1882, (1) and may be cited for all purposes as the" Cape Town
and Green Point Tramway Company Act, 1861,"

xo.
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[August 14, 1861.
ACT
To Incorporate the Sea Point Waterworks Company.

'VHEREAS it is desirable and expedient, for the better supply or
water to the inhabitants of Sea Point and Green Point, that a
company should be formed and incorporated for the purpose of
laying a line of water-pipes from a certain stream running now
below the Round House on the property of His Honour Sir
""'illiam Hodges, Chief Justice, across the waste and pasture land
of said property; thence across ground the property of the Cape
~'own ~t[unicipality or Her Majesty's Board of Ordnance; thence
1ll a north-easterly direction across other waste land the property
of the Cape Town Municipality; thence in a northerly direction

Preamble.

I Continued to 1903 by A.ct El, 1879, § 6 (p. 1(11), and to 1920 by Act 23, 189;)
(p. iH97).
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across the lower part of the grazing land or the estate "Clifton,"
the property of J. D. Thompson, Esq.; thence across waste land
the property of the Ca'pe Town )lunicipality; thence in a northwesterly direction across the grazing ground on the lower part
of the farm "Botany Bay," the property of Thomas 'Vatson,
Esquire; thence across the arable land of His Honour Sir William
Hodges to the reserYoir to be constructed as marked upon the
diagram lodged in the Deeds Registry Office: And 'whereas a proyisional contra.ct has been entered into with the said Sir William
Hodges, whereby he has consented to yield to the company such
rights as he possesses in and over the stream, upon condition that
a certain quantity and proportion of the said water therein shall
belong to him and his assigns, and be placed by the company at
his and their disposal from and out of the reservoirs or from and
out or the mains of the said company, in the manner hereinafter
provided: And whereas it has been made to appear from surveys
and estimates duly made and prepared that the cost of laying the
aforesaid line of water-pipes with its necessary adjuncts will not
exceed two thousand two hundred pounds: And whereas it is
deemed desirable that the liability of shareholders in the said
company should be limited to the amount or their respective
shares: Be it therefore enacted by His Excellency the Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and 110use or Assembly thereof, as follo'ws :-1. The several persons who are or shall become shareholders in
the said company, their respective executors, administrators, successors, and assigns, shall be and are hereby united into one bodr
corporate, under the name and title or the "Sea Point W aterworks Company," for the purpose of laying a line of water-pipes
from a certain stream running now belO'\·v the Round House 011
the property of His Honour Sir William Hodges, Chief Justice,
across the waste or pasture land of said property; thence across
ground the property of the Cape Town ~funicipality or Her
Majesty's Board of Ordnance; thence in a north-easterly direct~o:l
across other 'waste land the property or the Cape Town )IUlllClpality; thence in a northerly direction across the lower part of
the grazing land or the estate "CliIton," the property or .r. D.
Thompson, Esq.; thence across waste land the property or the Cape
Town )Iunicipalitv; thence in a north-westerly direction across
the grazing grouncl on the lower part of the far~n "Botany Ba~·,"
the property of Thomas Watson, Esquire; thence across the arable
land of His Honour Sir 'Villiam Hodges to the reserYoir to be
constructed as marked upon the diagram lodged in the Deeds
Registry Office; and the company hereby incorporated by the
name aforesaid shall have perpetual succession and a common seal,
and b:v such name shall and lllay from tillle to time sue ul1d be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto in
any competent Court, and shall have power to take, purchase, and
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hold lands, buildings, hereditaments, and possessions, and also all
other property, chattels, or effects whatsoever; and such lands or
other property subject to any engagements affecting the same
shall be vested in the company by its corporate name, and "\vithout
the necessity or each individual shareholder being mentioned in
the deed or deeds of transfer, grant or grants, or conveyances
thereof.
2. The capital of the company shall be two thousand five hun(hed pounds, in five hundred shares of five pounds each, and such
shares shall be numbered in arithmetical progression, beginning
with number one, and each share shall be distinguished by its
appropria te n urn bel' .
a. Rnbscription lists.f! 1·1for shares
in the said company shall be
h
h ereun d er
opene d ane1 h eae1e(1 as.Lo
ows: - " TV
t e w ose names are
written, hereby agree with each other to become shareholders in
the Sea Point Waterworks Company, incorporated by Act of
Parliament, and to take each of us the number of shares set
opposite our respective names"; and every such list shall be
signed by the shareholder himself or by his lawfully authorised
attorney; and all such lists shall be preserved by the directors of
the said company, and the shareholders signing such lists shall
from that time be bound to each other for the due fulfilment of the
several obligations by this Act imposed upon the shareholders in
the said company, as fully and amply as if every shareholder had
('xecuted a trust-deed containing all and singular the provisions
Hlld stipulations of this Act.
4. X 0 more than five pounds in all, shall be due and payable in
l"(·spect of any share in the said company, and the liability of any
I'hareholders shall be and is hereby limited to the payment of that
amount in instalments as hereinafter mentioned .
. 5. 'rhe amount of the shares in the said company shall be paid
III manner following, namely,-ten shillings per share in cash on
subscribing, and the remaining four pounds ten shillings per share
h~' instalments, not exceeding ten shillings per share each; which
il~s~alment~ it shall be lawful for the directors to call up upon
grnng notICe to that effect of not less than one month in the
G()~:el'nmellt Gazette and one or more of the local newspapers.
U. So soon as three hundred and fifty shares shall have been
subscribed for, and the deposit of ten shillings paid per share, and
no sooner, it shall be competent for the directors to commence the
works contemplated in this Act, always, however, excepting the
expenditure which may be incurred in procuring this Act of
Incorporation, and other necessary expenses in establishing the
(·ompanv.
7. If at the time appointed for the payment of any call as
aforesaid, any shareholder shall fail to pay such call, it shall be
lawful for the company to sue such shareholder for the amount
thereof, in any Court having competent jurisdiction, and to recover
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the same, with interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum from
the day on which such call shan have beconle due and payable.
8. If any shareholder fail to pay any call, payable as aforesaid,
within one month from the time appointed for the payment of
such call, the directors may, at a meeting duly convened by a
resolution in writing, declare such share or shares forfeited;
whether the company shall have sued for the amount of such can
or not, and the said directors may forthwith dispose of them to
any other person or persons, and, if needful, issue fresh certificates
of 'shares to the person or persons purchasing such forfeited shares.
9. The general management of t.he affairs of the company shall
be vested in five directors, who shall be elected by ballot at a
general meeting of the shareholders duly convened for that purpose: Provided always, that no person shall be competent to be a
director who shall not possess in his own right ten shares in the
stock of the company.
10. That Aaron de Pass, Carl Simon Poppe, J ohan George
Steytler, Johannes Leibbrandt, and 'Yilhelmus Johannes van de
Ven, shall be appointed the first directors of the said company, and
shall so continue until other directors are appointed in their place,
or they or any of them die, resign, or be removed, or become
incapacitated as hereafter mentioned.
11. At the meeting' held :for the election of dirf'ctors or any
other purpose connected with the affairs of the company, the
shareh?lders present, either personally or by proxy, shall vote
accordIng to the following scale, namely:
The holder of five shares, one vote.
of not less than ten shares, two votes.
"
"
of not less than twenty shares and upvi'ards, three
votes, and no more.
12. ....~ny director becoming ~l)solvent or otherwise incapacitatf'tl
to act In that behalf, or heIng absent from t.he Colony for six
months, or who shall cease to be the holder of ten shares ~\S aforf'said, shall become dis<l uaIified, and his seat be declared vncan t.
13. In case. the conduct of any diTector who shall be so elected
shall at any tIme be such that his continuance in offiee would, in
the opinion of at least one half of the shareholders holding not
less than two hundred shares, be prej udieial to the interests of the
company, and notice thereof shall have been given to the directors
in writ.ing by at least twenty-five shareholders holding two
hundred shares, the directors shall thereupon call a general
meeting of proprietors, for the purpose of determining 'whether
such diredor shall continue in office: Provided always, that not
less than twenty-one days' notice of such meeting aI~d the purposes for ,vhich it is held shall be given in the Government Gazette
and one or more local papers, in which case it shall be lawful for a
majority of the propl'ietors at such meeting to remove such director from his office.
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,dlOl~ ?I th~ directors .shall go ~ut of office annually,
shaH be elIgIble for re-electIOn: ProvIded, hmcvever, that if
from any cause whatever no election should take place, the said
directol's shall remnin in office until such time as other directors
shall be appointed nnd consent to act.
15. rrhe directors at their first meeting shall appoint a chairman
trom amongst themselves, who shall preside at all meetings of the
direc~ol ~; and in case of his ab~ence, the directors present shall by
tl maJoIlty of votes elect a chalI'man for the meeting, such chairman to have a vo.te as a director, also to have a casting vote, if
there be an equalIty of votes; and at all meetings of shareholders
they shall make choice of a chairman from among their number,
~"ho shall preside and have a vote as a shareholder, and also a
<:asting vote if there be an equality of votes. rrhree directors shall
form a quorum and be competent to perform all acts which the
directors are empowered to do and perform.
16 rrhe annual general meeting of shareholders shall be held
elthe~ in Cape To,vn or at Green Point during the second week in
July In each year, and a report shall be submitted to such meeting,
setting forth the position and prospects of the company, together
\';"ith an account of receipts and expenditure during the preceding
year.
17. In addition to the annual general meetings, general meetings of the company may be held for special purposes, upon a
requisition in writing setting forth such purpose, signed by not
less than twenty-five shareholders holding collectively not less th~),11
bevo hundred shares, and sent in to the chairman of the directors:
Provided, however, that notice of such meetings, together with
the purpose thereof, shall be published in the Government Gazette
and one or more or the local papers at least twenty-one days
previous; and provided also, that no business except that described
and set forth in the published notice shall be brought before :my
such meetings.
18. The accounts of the company shall be audited annually hy
two auditors, not being directors, such auditors to be appointed by
the shareholders at each annual general meeting: Provided,
however, that no person shall be eligible to act as auditor unless
he shall be the proprietor of at least ten shares in the capital
stock of the company.
19. It shall and may be lawful for the said directors of the said
company, and they are hereby authorised, to enter upon and take
possession of such \Yater, lands, and roads, sunject to the provisi)nR
and stipulations contained in this Act, as may be required for the
laying of the water-pipes and the construction and maintaining: of
the said ,Yater\';"orks, and for any other necessary purpose relatIng
to the execution of this Act, and also to enter upon all lands, und
there to dig for, exeavate and carry away all such materials as may
be required for the construction and maintaining of the said
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waterworks: And provided, further, that the proprietors of the
said water, lands, or materials so taken, used, and carried away
shall be paid by the directors a reasonable sum b~ way of
recompense for the value of such \Yater, land, or materIals, or .for
any damage which may be done by reason thereof.: And pruvicled,
also, that in the event of the directors of the saId company and
any such proprietor not being able to agree upon the sum to he
paid by the said directors and accepted by such proprietor, then
the said directors shall cause to be served upon such proprietor a
\vritten notice, offering as recompense or compensation whatever
sum of money they shall deem sufficient, and requiring sn::h proprietor to state, in writing, to the said directors or to some pnson
by them appointed, within a certain limited time to be specifie 1 in
the said notice, whether he or they are willing to accept the 8l.im
therein mentioned or not; and further stating that in case he \)1'
they shall refuse to accept the sum offered or shall neglect io reply
to the said notice, then the said directors shall call upon such
proprietor within such time as aforesaid, to refer to arbitration the
amount of recompense or compensation to be paid to him, and f{,r
that purpose to transmit to the said directors or the person so
appointed by them the name of some person whom he or they
8hall select to be an arbitrator upon such arbitration, and the said
directors or other person as aforesaid, upon receiving the name of
the person so selected, shall nominate a second arbitrator, and the
said arbitrators shall choose a third arbitrator, and the said
directors shall cause a deed of submission to be prepared, which
shall be signed by a quorum of the said directors or the person so
appointed and by the person claiming such recompense or compensation as aforesaid, and which shall clearly set forth the matter
to be determined by the said arbitrators, and the said arbitrators or
any two of them shall be authorised to fix and determine the
amount of compensation to be paid as aforesaid, according to what
they shall consider fair and reasonable, and the award of the said
arb'itrators or any two of them shall be mfHle a rule of the
Supreme Court, a~d shall be hinding and conclusive, and may be
pleaded in ba.r of any action or proceeding' at law brought for or
on account of the subject-matter; and in case snch person as
aforesaid, claiming such recompense or compensation, shall neglect
or refuse to name some person to be such arl)itrator as aforesaid, or
to sign the said deed of submission, then it shall be lawful for the
~a~d directors, aI~d they are hereby authorised, to lodge, in some
JOInt-stock bank In Cape Town, the sum of money offered by them
as aforesaid, for or 011 account and at the risk of such person or
persons as aforesaid, \',-ho shall at all times be entitled to draw the
same out of the said bank as his or their absolute property; and
the said directors, upon so lodging the said sum, shall be authorised
and entitled to take and use the water, land, or materials in
fJuestion as freely as if the said sum had been agreed upon between
the parties as the sum to be paid or had been awarded by the
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arbitrators, and as if all acts by law required for vesting in the
said company a sufficient title to the use of and property in the
land or materials aforesaid had been duly done and performed.
20. And whereas by the aforesaid provisional contract the
company have agreed to supply the said tiir \Villiam Hodges and
his assigns with two thousand gallons of ·water per diem, and if
the daily supply brought at any time to the reservoir shall exceed
twenty thousand gallons per diem, then one-tenth part of the
whole quantity so brought: Be it enacted that the said contract is
hereby confirmed, and the said company shall, and are hereby
required, at all times herea::Her to supply, free from all charge,
the said quantity or proportion of water, as the case may be, to
the said Sir William Hodges, or to the person or persons for the
time being claiming under him or his assigns any portion or
portions of the before-mentioned daily supply; the same water
and port.ions thereof respectively to be supplied by the company
from and out of the said reservoir, or at the option of the party
entitled to any water from and out of the mains of the company,
()ll the present estate of Sir William Hodges at Sea Point:
Provided'that the said Sir William Hodges, and the person or persons
so claiming to be supplied with the said water or any portion or
portions thereof, shall bear the expense of the various waterleadings from and out of the said reservoir or mains respectively:
And provided, also, that the said Sir William Hodges and such
person or persons as aforesaid shall he subject to all reasonable
rules and regulations which the company may make for supplying
the said water in a convenient and proper manner; and in case
any difference shall arise between the said Sir William Hodges or
any such person or persons as aforesaid and the said company as
to the reasonableness of any such rule or regulation, or as to any
other matter relating to the water hereby reserved as aforesaid,
the same shall be decided by three arbitrators, to be appointed in
the manner provided by section nineteen; and the award shall be
made a rule of the Supreme Court, and shall be binding and
('onclusive hetween the parties.
21. The said Sir William Hodges, and every person entitled to
take any portion or portions of the said water, as in the foregoing section is mentioned, shall at all reasonable times have free
ac.ee~s to the reservoir~s of the company for the purpose of ascertammg the quantity of water daily delivered therein.
22. The company shall be at liberty to build and maintain a
n'sel'Yoir at the point marked A on the plan lodgea in the Deeds
Registry Office, and a reservoir at the point marked H on the
plan lodged in the Deeds Registry Office. And the said reservoir
(ll) shall be SUIToulHled by a wall and railing of not less than six
feet in height, which enclosure shall here'alter be maintained and
fppaired by the company: Provided always that with the consent
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of the said Sir vVilliam. Hodges, or his assigns, the sites of the
said reservoirs may be changed.
23. At any general or special meeting of the shareholders, no
shareholder shall be entitled to vote in respect of any share or
shares, until he shall have been registered as the proprietor thereof
lor a period of at least three months previous to such meeting.
24. Any shareholder residing beyond three miles of the town
or place where any meetings of the company shall be held, shall be
allowed to vote by proxy, and the proxy of such shareholder shall
be in effect as follows:
I, A. n., of
, one of the shareholders of the Sea Point
Waterworks_ Company, do hereby authorise and appoint
C. D., or
, to be my proxy at all meetings of theshareholders or the said company, and to vote for me
thereat upon all matters and things proposed relative to
the concerns of the company, unless I shall be personally
present,
- - - this - - - - <lay of - - - Witness my hand, at

18Yotes how to be
taken at meeting of
"hareholderR.

Register of shareholden; to be open
for inspection.

Certificate of
share.

Tram;;fers of share"
how to be made.

A.B.
25. All resolutions ·of shareholders at meetings shall be
determined by a show or hands, but any shareholders feeling
dissatisfied with such decision may demand a ballot, which ballot
shall fortlnvith be proceeded with, the votes being given in ·writing
and reckoned according to the rule in that behalf hereinbefore
provided; and in the event of vo'tes beiug equally divided, the
chairman of the meeting shall (lecide the question by his casting
vote.
26. A full and complete register of the sharehol<lers in the
company shall be open for the inspection of the public at all reasonable times, on the payment of a fee of one shilling for each inspect.ion; and further, any shareholder may require from the
secretary of the conipany for the time being, a certificate of the
shares held by such shareholder in the company, which certificate
shall at all times be deemed sufficient evidence of the interest held
in the company by the respective parties to whom the same shall
be granted, and the certificate so to be granted shall be of the
following form, to wit:
Certificate of Share in the Sea Point vVaterwol'ks Company.
This is to certify that A. n., of - - - - , is proprietor or
- - - - - - shares in the Sea Point vVaterworks Compan~v,.
incorporated by Act of the Colonial Legislature, suhject to
the provisions and regulations of the said compan~·.
Given under the common seal of the company, this - - - day
of
1827. Any shareholder may transfer his share or shares by endorselnent upon each certificate, specifying the person to whom
such share is transrerred, but no such transfer shall have any force
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or effect, as regards the affairs 01 the company, until a registration
of the same shall have been duly made in the books 01 the company,
three directors shall have certified their consent, in writing, to such
transler, and until the assignee or trans:feree shall either in person
or by attorney acknowledge his proprietorship, in substance as
follows:
I, C.D., do hereby acknowledge to have received by transfer
Irom E. F. - - shares, No. - - in the Sea Point
Waterworks Company, subject to the conditions, regulations, and provisions 01 the Act· 01 Incorporation 01 the
said company.
28. Any shareholder translerring his share or shares as aloresaid
shall be wholly released and discharged :from all liability in
respect thereol Irom date 01 registration, and the person to whom
the same is translerred shall be subject to all and singular the same
liabilities in respect 01 such share or shares, as il such person had
been the original shareholder.
29. 'rhe board 01 directors 01 the company is hereby empowered
to enter into contracts for the supply of work or materials necessary lor the construction and working of the said waterworks, and
may also appoint and employ such officers and workmen as it may
deem necessary for carrying out the provisions of this Act, and
also to remove or dismiss any such persons and employ others in
their stead; and to fix the duties and salaries of all such persons,
and generally all matters and things necessary for the due and
effective management 01 the affairs of the company.
:)0. So so~n as the whole of the capital of the company shall have
been subscrIbed, and not less than one haH thereof shall have been
paid up and expended, it shall be lawful for the directors from time
to time, when duly authorised thereto by the shareholders at a
special meeting convened for the purpose, to borrow money on
security 01 the works and the future calls on the shareholders and
of the expected earnings 01 the water supplies, the interest on such
loan to be a first claim upon the net profits of the working of the
said waterworks.
~n. The amount 01 dividends to be paid to the shareholders in
the said company, shall be determined by the directors for the time
being, subject to the approval of the shareholders present at the
annual general meeting: Provided, however, that no dividend
shall be paid whereby the capital stock shall be in any way reduced.
32. The right to, and property in all, and singular, the materials,
stock, and very thing appertaining to the said waterworks con·
structed under this Act, shall be vested in the board 01 directors
lor the time being.
33. In any action or suit which may be brought by or against
the said directors in their capacity as such, it shall and may be
lawlul for such directors to sue or be sued by the style or description of "The Directors ot the Sea Point Waterworks Company":
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Plovided, al-wavs, that no director or sharehol(h'r shall he \l(klllE'(l
to be an incompetent witness in any suit or proceeding, as aloresai(l
by reason of his holding the office of director or of holding shares
in the said company: And provided, also, that the said directors
shall be repaid out of the funds of the company, under the provisions of this Act, all costs and expenses which they shall incnr bv
reason of bringing or defending any suit or action, unless such suft
or action shall have arisen from their own gross negligence or
wilful default.
34. The chairman and directors for the -time being, may receive
out of the clear profits of the company such sum IJr sums or money~
by way of remuneration for their trouble, as the majority of the
shareholders shall determine at the annual general meeting.
35. That the directors shall and may make such rules, orders,
regulations, and bye-laws for carrying on the business and manug'cment of the said company as to them shall seem just UJ d
expedient: Provided the same be not repugnant to law, and to the
provisions of this ..<tct, and shall be consented to hy the majority
present at a general meeting of the shareholders convened upon
fourteen days' notice in the Government Gazette and O'11e otner
local newspaper, to ronsider such rules, on1ers, l,'egulntions, and
bye-laws.
36. That should it at any future time be dee-med expedient for
the extension of the operations of the said company to increase the
capital stock of the company, it shall be c01l1~petent rOT a majority
of five-sixths of the then existing shareholders, at a general mee'"ing convened aIter notice given for the purpose to create and issue
such additional shares or hy increasing the ndue of the original
shares as shall be considered hy them necessary to carry out such
extension.
~
.
~
37. K 0 more than five pounds in all shan be due in respect 1f
any additional share or any increase in the "Value of the said
original shares, and the further future liability of any shareholder
arising out of any (lxtension of the said \yaterworks shall he and
hereby is limited, in case of such extension. to the payment of a
sum not exceeding fiye pounds per additional share or the amount
of the increased yalue of the original share, as the CN-se may be.
38. The amount of the additional shares or of the increased
val ue of the original shares shall be paid as in manner proyided in
the fifth section of this A_d, and may be recovered or forfeited as
in manner provided in the sixth and ~eventh seetions of this ..let.
39. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Sea Point
,Yaterworks Company Act, 1861.'"
1

No. 35--1861.J
[August lA, 1861.
An ..<tet to Incorporate the ,Yynberg Railway Company.
[Spent. See Act 8, 187(LJ
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No. 36-18Gl.J
[August 14, 1861.
An Act for the X aturalization of PU<EBUS CARO.
[Private.J

:\0. ii-18tJ2.

Ko.37-1861.J
[August 14, 1861.
An Act for Facilitating the :Naturalization or Aliens.
[Repealed by Act 2, 1883. J

XO. 1-1862.J

[August 7, 1862.
Act for Providing ror taking a Census or the Population
or the Colony o£ the Cape or Good Hope.
[Repealed by Act 22, 1864.J
~\n

Xo.2-1862.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act £01' Amending in certain respects the Regulations o£
the Post Office and Postage.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882.J

No. 3-1862.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act to Facilitate the Transmission o£ Books by means of
the Post Office.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882. J
Xo.4-1862.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act ror Fixing the Contribution towards the Expense or
(?onveying the :Mails to and rrom the United Kingdom and this
Colony.
[Spent.]

No. 5-1862.J

[August 7, 1862.

ACT
For Securing Precedence to Public Telegrams. (1)

,y HEREAS the public interests demand that messages and
cOllnnunicntions on Her :Majesty's service shall be entitled on all
and every line o£ electric telegraph to precedence o£ any other
message and communication: Be it enacted by the Governor of
this Colony, by and with the advice and consent or the Legislative
'Council and HOllse of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much or the Act No. 20, 1861, entituled " An Act ror the
Regulation or Electric Telegraphs," and o£ any other Act or
Ordinance in rorce in this Colony as is repugnant to or inconsistent
with the provisions o£ this Act 'is hereby repealed.
2. All and every message and communication on Her :M:ajesty's
'Service sent by any officer in Her :Majesty's employment or the
rank, degree, or station to be from time to time specified in a list
I

See Act 20,1861 (p. 844) and Note thereto.
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which shall be published in the Government Gazette and furnished
to the various electric telegraph offices ill the Colony by the
Colonial Secretary shall be entitled to take precedence of any
other message or communication on every line of electric telegraph
within this Colony.
3. Any person or persons refusing to grant such precedence as.
aforesaid to any message or communication on Her :N1ajesty's.
service when called upon by any such officer to do so, shall for
every such act of refusal be liable to the payment of a fine not
exceeding one hundred pounds sterling, and in default of payment
thereof to imprisonnH'nt for a period not exceeding six calendar
months.
4. It shall be the duty. of Her :Majesty's Attorney-General,
upon such refusal being notified to him, to prosecute any such
person or persons so refusing, in any competent Court within this
Colony.
5. All fines recovered under the provisions of this Act shall be·
paid into the Colonial Treasury.
6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " An Act to secure
Pl'ecedence to Public Telegrams."
No. 6-1862.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act amending the Act No. 10 of 1859, entitled " A.n Act
to Provide for the Adjustlnent of disputed Land Boundaries and
for the Erection and Preservation of Land Beacons."
[Repealed by Act 7, 1865.J
[August 7,1862.
No.7-1862.J
An Act for the Construction or a Branch Rail way to )lalmesbury.
[Lapsed.J
Xo.8-1862.J
An Act for
Worcester.
[Lapsed.J

Constructing a Rail way from

[August 7,1862.
Wellington to

No.9, 1862.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act for Constructing a Railway from Port Elizabeth to
Graham's Town.
[Lapsed.]

No. 10-1862.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act to Amend the Act No. 20, 1857, entitled" An Act for
the Construction of a Railway from Oape Town to Wellington.""
[Lapsed. See Act 15, 1872.]
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[.A.ugust 7, 1862.

Xo.11- 18G2 .J

:E or Facilitating the Borrowing of :Money by Grantees upon
Security of Land granted to them by the Crown.
'VHEREAS difficulties exist in the way of grantees in the division
of Queen's Town, and in certain other divisions of the Colony,
obtaining money upon the security of the lands granted to thenl
by the Crown under conditions of forfeiture in certain cases
si)f'cified in the grants, and by reason whereof the improvement of
the lands contained in these grants is retarded in ccnsequence of
the want of capital: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, ,,,,jth the advice and consent of the
Legislative Gouncil and House of Assembly thereof, as fellows:-

1. In every case in ·which lands so granted as aforesaid shall
have become forfeited, it shall be lawful for all persons holding a
duly registered and bona fide mortgage upon the same to call upon
the Governor at any time within six months from such forfeiture
having been declared and published in the Government Gazette, to
put up the lands for sale by public auction upon conditions of the
same tenor and form as those appearing in the original grant
thereof, so far as the same may be applicable at the time; and out
of the net proceeds of such sale the Governor shall cause to be
paid to the said person or persons so applying, and in the order of
their priority, the amount of principal, interest, and lawful
expenses due under any such mortgage: Provided that the sum to
be paid shall not in the whole exceed one-half of the net proceeds
of such sale.

1\'"0. 12--1862.J
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[Augusti, 1862.
ACT

For Reviving the Ordinance X o. 15, 1844, entitled" Ordinance to
Provide for the Enregisterrnen t in the Land Registers of this
Colony of certain Sub-divisions of the Locations and Extensions of the Settlers of 1820."
"?HEREAS by the i\..ct Ko. 7, 1859, provision was made for continuing in force until the 31st December, 1861, certain of the
clauses of Ordinance No. 15, 1844, entitled" Ordinance to Provide
for the Enregisterment in the Land Registers of this Colony 01
certain Subdivisons of the Locations and Extensions of the Settlers
of 1820": And whereas it is expedient to continue the provisions
of the said Ordinance: Be it enacted by the Governor 01 the Cape
of Good Hope, WIth the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House 01 Assembly thereof, as follows:-

Preamble.
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1. It shall and may be l~nvful for the Governor of the Colony,
at any time after the taking ('fleet of this Act to issue any such
proclamation as is in the second section of the Ordinance aforesaid,
:N o. 15, 1844, mentioned and described; and thereupon every
proclamation so issue(l shall be deemed and taken to be valid and
effectual, and all and singular the provisions of the said Ordinance
in reference thereto a.nd to any subdivision of location mentioned
therein shall be of fu11 force and effect.

x o.

10-1862. J
[August 7, 18(j:!.
An Act for Continuing' the Act .so. 2G, 1857, entitled" An
Act for Punishing Emissaries from Kafirland and others delivering
in this Colony to Kahrs resident therein ~lessages dangerous to
the Public Peace."
[Expired.J

XO. 14-18()2.J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act to Regulate till the Expiration of the Year I8G;~ the
Dealing in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead.
[Expired.J
Xo.15-1862.J
[August 7, I8G:!.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Four IIundred alld
rrhirty-eight r:rhousand and Seventy-two Pounds Two Shillings and
Six Pence for the Service of the Year 1862.
[Spent. J
No. 16-1862.J

. [August 7, 1862.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding rrwo Hundred and
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy Pounds for the
Service of the Year 186=1.
[Spent.J
No. 17-18f32.J

[August 7,1862.
An Act to Extend certain Provisions of the Act No. 10 of 1858,
,entitled "An Act for Enabling the Harbour Board of Port
Elizabeth to levy certain "Tharfage Dues."
[Spent.J
No. 18-1862. J
[August 7, 1862.
An Act for Amending Act X o. 13 of 1859, entitled" An Act
to Incorporate the Simon's Bay Dock or Patent Slip Company."
[Superseded by Act 26, 1885. J
No.1-1863.J
[July 28,1863.
An Act to Provide for the Construction and Maintenance of the
Public Roads of the Colony.
[Repealed by Act 40, 18'89.J
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Ko. 2-1863.J
[July 28, 1860.
An Act to Proyide for the imprisonment In this Colony of
certain Criminals sentenced in British Kaffraria.
[Lapsed.J

~o.

3-1Smt

[July 28, 1863.

Xo. 3-1863.J
ACT

To .Amend the Act X o. 13 of 1855, entitled "An Act for the
Appointment of Shipping ~Iasters, and for other purposes
relating to the' Merchant Shipping Act, 1854.'"
'VHEREAS the proyisions of the Act of the Imperial Parliament,
to wit, the" :Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," as contained in the
two hundred and fortv-second section thereof, have, in certain
respects, been altered and amended; and whereas it is expedient
to amend the Act of the Colonial Parliament, to wit, the Act No.
13, 1855, entjtled " An ,A. ct for the Appointment of Shipping
)Iasters, and for other purposes relating to the' Merchant Shipping Act, 1854,'" so that the same shall correspond with the
alterations and amendments .in the Imperial Act above mentioned: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The powers of cancelling or suspending the certificate of a
master or mate by the two hundred and forty-second section of
the Act of the Imperial Parliament, entitled the" 'Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," conferred on the Board of Trade, shall vest in
and be exercised by the Court or Tribunal duly authorised b~, the
seyenteenth section of the Act No. 13, 1855, of the Colonial
Parliament, entitled an " Act for the Appointment of Shipping
Masters, and for other purposes relating to the' Merchant Shipping Act, 1854,'" to make enquiry into the several matters and
things recited in the said last mentioned section of the said Act of
the Colonial Parliament.
2. (1) Every such Court or Tribunal shall, at the conclusion of
the case, or as soon after as possible, state, in open Court, the
decision to which it mav have come, and shall, with all convenient
dis~atch, .t~ansmit the p~oceedings in such inquiry, together with
theIr deClsIOn, to the Governor; and no such decision shall take
effect unless it be confirmed bv the Governor who mav if he shall
think fit, direct such Court or'Tribunal to tal~e furth~r' evidence,
or to reconsider such decision (2); and such Court or Tribunal
sh~ll, in all cases, send a full report upon the case, with the
f'ndence, to the Board of Trade, and shall also, if it determine to

Preamble.
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: Printed as amended by § 5, Af,t 13, 1874 (p. 1316). See Act 13, 1855 (p, 537).
-But see Note (3) to § 242, sched. to Act 13,1855 (p. 544),
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cancel or suspend any certificate, Iorvmrd such certificate, or any
directions it may have given in reference thereto, to the Board of
Trade, with their report, so that the said Board may exercise tilt'
powers conferred by paragraph four, section twenty-three, of 2Gth
and 26th Victoria, chapter sixty-three.
3. No certificate shall be cancelled or suspended unless a copy
of the report, or statement of the case upon which the investigation is ordered, has been furnished to the owner of the certificate
at least twenty-four hours before the commencement of the investigation. v
4. ~very master or mate whose certificate is or is to be suspended or cancelled in pursuance of this Act, shall, upon demand,
deliver his certificate to such Court or Tribunal by 'which the case
is investigated or tried, or, if not demanded by such Court or
Tribunal, to the Board of rrrade, or as such Court or Tribunal lllay
direct, in writing, and in default shall, for each offence, incur 'a
penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.
5. This Act may be cited as the" Local :Uerchant Seaman's
Amendment Act, 1863," and shall be construed with and as part
of the" Local ~lerchant Seamen's Act, 1855."

Xo.4-1863.J
[July 28,1863.
An Act to Amend Act No.4 of 18582 constituting tlle Board of
Public Rxaminers.
[Repealed by Act 16, 1873.J
No.5-1863.J
[July 28,1863.
An Act for Continuing the . .lct Ko. 26, 1857, " An Act for
punishing Emissaries from Kafirland, and others delivering ~ll
this Colony, to Kafirs resident therein, :Messages dangerous to the
Public Peace."
[Expired.J
No. 6-1863.J
[J uly 28, 1863.
An Act to Regulate till the Expiration of the Year 1864 the
Dealing in Gunpo\vder, Firearms, and Lead.
[Expired.J
:No. 7-1863.J
[July 28, 1863.
An Act to Amend the Act No.7, 1862, entitled" An Act for
the Construction oT a Railway to ~lalmesbury."
[Lapsed.]
X o. 8-1863. ]
[July 28, 1863.
An Act to Amend the Act X o. 8, 1862, entitled "An Act for
constructing a Railway from Wellington to Worcester."
[Lapsed.]
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Xo.9-1863.J
[July 28,1800.
An Act to Amend the Act K o. 9, 1862, entitled " An Act for
constructing a Railway from Port Elizabeth to Graham's r:rown."
[Lapsed.J

x o. 13--1tl6:1.

XO. 10-1863.J
[July 28, 1863.
An Act for Authorising the Governor to secure by Letters
Patent, to the Inventors thereof, the exclusive enjoyment for (l,
limited period of an Apparatus to Scour vVool and of a Plough
for the better cultivation of vineyards.
[Expired. J
SO. 11-1863.J
[July 28, 1863.
An Act to Increase the Rate of Transfer Duty.
[Repealed by Act 5 1884. J

xo.

12-1863. J
[July 28, 1863.
An Act to Amend in certain respects the Law regulating Stamp
Duties and Licenses.
[Repealed by Act 3, 1864. ]

No. 13-1863.J

[July 28, 1863.
ACT
For Establishing certain Tolls.

'VHEREAS it is expedient that certain toll-bars be established
;and declared, in addition to the toll-bars bv the Act No. 23 of
1858, enntled " An Act for declaring ~lain Roads and regulating
'Tolls," provided: -Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, ,vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. All and singular the several toll-bars mentioned and set
forth in the schedule to this Act, marked A, are hereby established;
and such persons respectively as shall be authorised by the
Governor so to do shall be entitled to demand and receive at every
such toll-bar the several tolls which in and by the said schedul~,
marked A, are mentioned and set forth as the tolls to be demanded
and received at such toll-bars.

Preamble.

Toll-bar,.; l'>'tablished.
Governor empowered to appoint
persons to demand
tolls.

SCHEDULE A.
1. Toll-bars and Toll-rates payable at " Carlisle Bridge" (Espag's
at Koonap Bridge, and at Berg River Bridge ..
1. Upon each wheel of every four-wheeled vehicle, not
provided with a brake ..
2. Upon each wheel of every sueh vehicle provided with
a brake, and upon each wheel of any two-wheeled
vehicle

i,

Drift),

s. d.
0 3
0

2
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s. d.

3. Upon each horse, mule, or ass employed in dra"wing
a vehicle
4. Upon each head of horned cattle employed in drawing
a vehicle
5. Upon each horse, mule or ass not employed 111
drawing a vehicle
6. Upon each head of horned cattle not employed 111
drawing a vehicle
7. Upon every sheep, goat, or swine

o ot
o 2
o Ot
o ot

II. Rates payable at Daggaboer's Nell.'.
l. Upon each wheel of every four-wheeled vehicle not
provided with a wooden shoe (remschoen) or an iron
shoe not less than eight inches broad, or a brake ..
2. Upon each wheel of any other vehicle ..
3. Upon every animal employed in drawing a vehicle ..
4. Upon every animal not employed in drawing a vehicle,
excepting sheep, goats, or swine
5. Upon every sheep, goat, or swine

o 3
o 2
o 1
o 2
o 01

o

1

No. 14-1863. J
[.T uly 28, 1863.
An Act to Authorise the Raising of a Loan of One Hundred
and Fifty 'rhousand Pounds.
[Spent.]
X o. 15-1863. J
[.T uly 28, 186:3.
An Act for Authorising certain Expenditure not providf'd for
by Parliament in the Year 1862.
[Spent.J
No. 16-1863.J
[July 28, 1863.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Four Hundred and
Forty-one Thousand One Hundred and Eigthy-four Pounds and
Three Shillings for the Service of the Year 1863.
[Spent. J
[July 28,1863.
No. 17-1863.J
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Two Hundred and
One 'rhousand and Seventeen Pounds and Nineteen Shillings for
the Service of the Year 186-1.
[Spent. J
[J uly 28, 1863.
No. 18-1863.J
An Act for making further Provision to complete the Improvement of the Kowie Harbour.
[Spent. J
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19-1863.]
ACT

}'or enabling the Commissioners of the ~f ullici pali ty of George
Town to procure a better Supply of Water for the Illhabitants
of such Municipality.
'VHEREAS the inhabitants of the municipality of George Town
have for some years past experienced great inconvenience in consequence of a deficient supply of water; and whereas the present
supply of water is derived from streams having their rise in a
portion of the Outeniqua :Mountains, situate within and forming
part of the commonage lands of the municipality of George Town,
the waters from which streams are collected in a reservoir at the
base of the mountain, and thence conducted to and distributed in
the town of George by means of open sluits; and whereas the existing reservoir is ins-qfficient for the storage of an adequate supply of
water, and the waters conveyed in such sluits are constantly polluted by decayed vegetable and animal matter continuously accumulating therein; and whereas it will be very beneficial to the inhabitants that additional reservoir space should be constructed and
provided, and that the water should be conveyed to the town in
.:supply pipes in place of open sluits; and whereas to enable the said
commissioners to construct such additional reservoir space and
procure and lay such pipes, it is proposed that a special rate should
be laid on all immovable property within the municipality of
George Town, to be called the water rate; and whereas it is prolJosed that the said commissioners should be empowered to borrow
money on the security of the intended water rate to enable them to
construct the intended works, but such objects cannot be obtained
without the aid and authority of Parliament: Be it therefore
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assemblv thereof:~l. This Act may be cited as the "George Town Water Act,
1863." and shall take effect from and after the promulgation
thereof.
2. In the construction of this Act the following words and
expressions have the several meanings assigned to them over and
above their several ordinary meanings, unless there be something
in the context repugnant to such construction, namely: Words
importing the singular number include the plural number, and
words importing the plural number include the singular number;
words importing the masculine gender include females: the expression (, commissioners" shall mean commissioners of the municipality of George TO'Yn; the expression "inhabitants" shall
mean. ho~~eholders o£ the municipality of George Town; the expreSSIOn street or public thoroughfare," shall mean street, or
public thoroughfare situate within the municipality of George

Preamble.

Short Title.

Interpretation of
term;;.
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I

Commissioners to
provide for impounding adequate
supply of water.

Commissioners to
erect public fountains with drinking
troughs.

Oommissioners to
determine number
of such fount·ain,.:
and troughs.
Ratepayer" may
have private service pipe.

Commissioners to
fix and publish
charges for private
water-Ieading><.

I Plan, &C., of work,.,
to be piaced in
town - house, for
inspection previous
to commencement
.of work".

Ohjeetions to be
made in writing.

GEORGE TOWS "-.-tT.ER

SlJ"PPLY.

Town; and the expression .. ratepayer "shall meall parties paying
the special rate to be laid by this ,Act.
0. The commissioners a.re hereby empowered to cause to be
made, provided, and constructed, in or upon any part of the
commonage lands all such resen-olrs, dams, \yatercourses, drains,
and ditches as may be deemed necessary for the impounding or an
adequate supply of water for the said inhabitants, for domestic,
irrigating and other purposes, and also to provide and lay down,
in or under any COn'llllOnage, land, street, or thoroughfare, any
pipe or pipes IOl' the conveyance of water from such resen-oir to
and throughout the to'wnship for the supply of the inhabitants,
and from tinw to time to maintain and keep such reservoirs, dams,
watercourses, ditches, and pipes in repair, provided that the
amount to be expended shall not exceed the sum of four thousand
pounds.
4. The commissioners shall erect within the township public
fountains for the gratuitous supply of water, with suItable drinking troughs for the convenient use of horses, cattle, sheep, and
other animals, and shall from time to time maintain and keep in
repair such fountains and troughs.
5. The number and situation of such fountains and troughs
shall from time to time be determined by the commissioners.
6. Every ratepayer shall be entitled at his own expense to have
a private service pipe laid on to the main or branch pipe for the
supply of water for domestic, irrigating, or other 1)UrpOSes, on
payment of such special or extra rate as the commissioners may
think fair and reasonable, such special or extra rate to become due
and payable in advance.
7. The commissioners shall determine and publish the tariff by
which the supply of water by private water-Ieadings shall be
regulated, and the payment for all private water-Ieadings shall
be in accordance with such tariff.
8. Before proce~ding with the works hereinbefore authorised,.
the commissioners shall cause a plan, specification, and estimate of
such intended works to be placed in the Town-house in George
Tmvn, for the inspection of the inhabitants, and shall cause a notice
in the form number one in the schedule hereto to be given to the
inhabitants as hereafter is directed; after the publication of such
notice, the plans, specification, and estimate shall remain open for
inspection in the Town-house aforesaid for the period of twenty-one
days. Any ratepayer objecting to such plans, specification, or
estimate, or to any' matter of detail therein, may at any tim.e within
the said period of twent~r-one days leave with the secretary of the
said commissioners a statement in writing setting forth clearly and
concisely his objections to the same. On the expiration of the said
period of twenty-one days the plall,~ specification, and estimate r
together with a duplicate of the notice given by the commissioners,
and all notices of objection lodged with the said secretary, shall be-
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deposited in the office of the Colonial S.ecreta:y, for th~ purpose of
being laid before the Goyernor for the bm~ belll.g, f~r hIs approval;
and in the event of the Goyernor not chssenbng from such plans
within forty-two days from the time of their being so deposited,
the commissioners may proceed with the contemplated 'Yorks.

x o. 19-1863.

g. X 0 commissioner shall bE' allowed either directly or indirectly
to become a contractor or to tender for any contract, either in his
name 01' in the name of or jointly with any other person, or in
any ma.nner to participate in any profit to be derived from any
m;rk to be performed for the said commissioners in pursuance of
this Act, on pain of forfeiture of all his interest in such contract
for the benefit of the municipality; and shall also be considered,to
huye vacated his office of commissioner ipso facto, and be ineligible
to be elected at any future period to serve as commissioner:
Proyided that no cOlllmissioner shall be deemed or taken to have
yacated his office or to have incurred any forfeiture whatever by
reason merely that the commissioners shail have entered into an~~
such contract or any other dealing or transaction with the directors
or other managers of any joint-stock company of which such
commissioner shall be a shareholder; nor shall any shareholder or
person otherwise interested in any joint-stock coml)any with which
company the commissioners shall have entered into any executed
or still subsisting contract, dealing, or transaction, be deemed or
b . ken to be ineligible to be elected or to act as a commissioner by
reason merely of such contract, dealing, or transaction.
10. A special rate of one penny haH-penny in the pound, to be
called the "water rate," is hereby imposed on all immovable
property, situate within the municipality; the rate to commence
and be payable on the first day of January next, and to become
due and payable on the first day of January in every successive
year up to and including the first day of January which will be in
the year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
11. The commissioners are hereby empowered, with the consent
of the Governor, from time to time, subject to the proviso hereinafter contained, to bOI'row and take up at interest upon the security
of the water rate any sum of money not exceeding in the
aggregate the principal sum of four thousand pounds, and to
mortgage the rate for securing the repayment of such moneys:
Provided that moneys borrowed for the purpose of paying off then
existing mortgages shall not be deemed to form part of such four
thousand pounds.
12. rrhe commissioners, before au plying to the Governor for his
consent to borrow and take up at interest any such moneys as
mentioned in the last section, shall cause a notice in the form
number two in the schedule hereto to be given as hereinafter is
directed. Any ratepayer objecting to the raising or such money
must within the period of fourteen days from the publication of
such notice leave with the secretary of the commissioners a notice

Conlllli,.;,.; ion e r so
not to be interested.
in contracts.

Water rate.

Power to borrow'
money on security
of water rate.

Notice to be gi ven.
of intention to
borrow.
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Form of mortg,lge.

Registration
mortgage.

'l'ran~fer

.gage.

0 f

of mort-

Appropriation of
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Annual account
to be ~ubmitted to
ratepayer>'.

Annual meeting.

Ann ual

l':tte may
c:lucell.

w ate r
be re-

GEORGE TOWN WATER SUPPLY.

in writing, setting forth dearly and concisely the nature alul
grounds of his objections, and the evidence to be adduced in
support of_such objections. On the expiration of such period. of
fourteen days the commissioners shall deposit in the office of the
Colonial Secretary a duplicate of the notice given by them with a
statutory declaration verifying the due publication thereof, and all
notices of objection lodged with the secretary of the said
commissioners, in order that the validity of such objections may
be taken into consideration by the Governor; and in the event of
the Governor not dissenting from the proposed taking up of such
moneys within the period of forty-hvo days from the time of such
notice being deposited as aforesaid, the consent of the Governor
shall be assumed, and the commissioners shall be empowered to
take up such moneys as shall have been specified in their notice.
1:3. All mortga.ges to be granted in pursuance of this Act shall
be in the form number three in the schedule hereto, and shall be
signed by the commissioners tor the time being or any three of
them.
14. ffhe commissioners shall cause all mortgages granted by
them. to be registered, and such registry shall be produced at
every annual meeting, for the inspection of the inhabitants.
15. All transfer of mortgages by deed shall be ill the rorm
Humber rour in the schedule hereto, and shall he registered with
t he commissioners, and a fee of two shillings and sixpence in
respect of such registry shall be paid to the saId commissioners.
HL All moneys received from the Vi'ater rate or land sold for the
purposes of this Act, and from special or extra water rates in
l'Pspect of private supplies or leadings, awl to be horrowed and
taken up at interest by virtue of this Act, shall be applied for the
purposes of this .A.ct, and shan not be spent upon or applied to any
other purpose.
17. rfhe commissioners shall keep a separate and dist illd account
of all moneys received and expended by virtue of this Ad, and
shall lay before the ratepayers at every annual meeting' an abstrnrt
in the form number five in the schedule hereto, showing all moneys
received and expended under and by virtue of this Act between
the first day of January and thirty-first day or December in the
then preceding year, and of all liabilities aIHl assets in respect or
this Act on the next preceding thirty-first day or December, and
also an estimate of all moneys to be expended and receiyed during
the then current year.
18. An annual meeting of the inhabitants shall be held in the
month of )Iarch in each year, or the time and place of which
meetil~g . twenty-one clear days' notice shall be given by the
('omnnSSlOllers.
19. In case it should appear at any such amiual meeting that
it wil1llot he necessary for the requirements of the current year to
levy the full amount of the rate hereby imposed, in eyery such
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case the commissioners shall reduce such rate for such eurrent year
from the said amount of one penny haH-penny in the pound to
such a.n amount as will in the opinion of the commissioners
be adequate to meet the estimated expenditure for such current
year.
20. All the necessary eosts, charges, and expenses attending
the procuring of this Act and carrying the proyisions thereof into
effed shall be paid out of the money authorised to be received by
the commissioners under the provisions of this Act.

Xo.19--1863.

Costs of Act.

21. The commissioners are hereby empowered, ,yith the consent
of the resident householders present at any annual or special
meeting, to ereet and construct public baths and washing-places,
[Iud to make such regulations touching the sallle as the commissioners shall think proper and necessary.

Erection of public
baths and wushingplaces.

2.2. The commissioners are hereby empowered from time to time
to make such regulations touehillg the ,Yater to be supplied to the
inhabitants and the time and times at vdlich such supply is to be
received as shall be proper and necessary; and also touching the
most expedient mode of preventing any waste of water within the
said municipality.
23. Every person who shall bathe 01' wash himself in anv
reservoir belonging to the commissioners, or in any stream flowing
into such reservoir, or who shall wash, throw, ;1' cause to enter
therein any dog or other animal, or who shall throw any rubbish,
dirt, filth, or other noisome thing into any such reservoir or stream,
or wash or cleanse therein anv cloth, wool, leather, or skin of anv
Hnimal, or any clothes or other thing, shall for every such o:ffenc~,
upon being convicted thereof upon the prosecution of the commissioners, forfeit to the use of the commissioners a sum not exceeding five pounds nor less than one pound: in failure of the
payment of such fine the party convicted' shall be liable to imprison~nent, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceedmg fourteen days.
24. In all cases in 'which the occupier of immovable property
assessed to the water rate imposed by seetion twelve shall not be
the owner, the owner shall in the first instance be liable to pay to
the commissioners the full amount of such rate and to recover
from the tenant or occupier for the time being one-half of the
amount of such rate: Provided that the tenant 01' oecupier may
if he think proper pay such rate and deduct and retain f~'om the
rent payable to the landlord one-half of the amount so paId.
25. All public notices required by this Act, shall be deemed to
be sufficiently given by affixing a copy thereof on the To,:nl-~louse
and at the office of the Resident :Magistrate for the dIstnct of
George, and at such other places, if any, as the resi.dellt hOL~se
holders present at any annual meeting shall from hme to tIme'
direct.

Regulations
respecting water
supply.

<'

Penalties.

Rates how to be
recovered.

How notices under this Act to be
promulgated.
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THE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED TO.
No.1.

1863.
Notice is hereby given that the plans, specifications, and estimate
of the works proposed to be constructed by the commissioners of the
municipali y under the authority of the above Act have been this day
placed in the Town-house in George Town for the free inspection of
the inhabitants, and that the same may be inspected on any day
{SundaYfl excepted) up to and including - - the - day of --(next
or instant), between the hours of ten a.m. and four p.m. Any ratepayer objecting to such plans, spf'cification, or estimate, or to any
matter of detail therein, may at any time within twenty-one days from
this date leave with the secretary of the commissioners a statement in
writing, setting forth clearly and concisely his objections to the same,
in order that such objections may accompany the plans, specification,
and estimate. and be laid with them before the Governor for his
consideration.
Dated this - day of --186-.
IN THE MATTER OF THE GEORGE TOWN WATER ACT,

No.2.
IN THE MATTER OF THE GEORGE TOWN WATER ACT,

1863.

:Notice is hereby given that the commissioners of the municipality
of George Town, in pursuance of the above Act, intend to make
application to the Governor of the Colony for his consent to their
borrowing and taking up at interest under the provisions of the above
Act a,. sum of money not exceeding £ - - on the security of the waterrate. Any party liable to such rate objecting to the raising of such
TIl0ney must, within the period of fourteen days from this date, leave
with the secretary of the commissioners a notice in writing, setting
forth clearly and concisely the nature and grounds of his objections
and the evidence to be adduced in support of such objections, in order
that such notice may accompany the application to the Governor and
be laid before him for his consideration.
Dated at George Town, this - day of - - 186-.
No.3.
FORM OF MORTGAGE.

We, the undersigned, being commissioners of the municipality of
George Town, in consideration of the sum of - - pounds sterling,
lent and advanced to us for the purposes of the George Town Water
Act, 1863, by ----,. do hereby, in pursuance of the powers contained
in the said Act, authorising us in this behalf, charge the water-rate of
one penny half-penny in the pound imposed by the said Act with the
repayment of the said - - , his executors, administrators, or assigns,
of the said sum of - - , by the instalments and in manner following:
the principal sum of £ - - on the - day of - - and the like
principal sum of £ - - on the day of - - in each and every subsequent year until the whole of the said principal sum of £-~- shall
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have been paid and discharged; and also with the payment of interest
after the rate of - - pounds per centum per annum on all principal
moneys, continuing secured hereon by equal half-yearly payments, on
the - day of - - and - day of - - in each year.
As witness our hands this - day of - - , in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and-.
No.4.
FORM OF TRANSFER.
I, the undersigned, - - in consideration of the sum of - - sterling
money paid to me by - - do hereby assign unto - - his executors,
administrators, and assigns, all principal moneys and interest secured
by a certain deed bearing date the - day of - - 18-, under the
hands of - - commissioners of the municipality of George Town,
with power for the said - - , executors, administrators, and assigns,
or his or their substitute or substitutes, in the name or names of the
said - - executors or a,dministrators, to sue for, receive, and give
receipts for the same.
As witness my hand this - - day of - - 186-.
No.5.

IN THE MATTER OF THE GEORGE TOWN WATER ACT, 1863.
Account of all moneys received and paid by the commissioners of the
municipality of George Town under or by virtue of this Act,
between the 1st day of January, 18-, and the 31st day of
December, 18-, both inclusive.
JJJ oneys Received.
To amount received from water-rate
" amount received from water-Ieadings
" amount received from sale of lands
" amount taken up on loan
" amount received from any other source
Moneys Expended.
By amount expended on works
in salaries
in repairs
in interest of debt
"
in repayment of debt
"
"
on any other account
Summary of Receipts and Expend1·ture on Capital Account up to the 31st
day of December, 18-.
To amount realized on sale of lands ..
To amount taken up on loan ..
To amount received from rates after payment of interest and working expenses
as under:
Water-rate
Private water-Ieadings
By amount expended on works
By repayment of loans
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Statement ot Liabilities and Assets on the 31st December, IS-.
Liabilities.
To amount due on loans
" outstanding accounts
to cash balance
Assets.
Arrears of rate
Cash Balance
Estimate ot Incvme and Expenditure tor the current year.
Income.
To cash balance
" amount to be received from arrears of
fttte
" amount to be received from private
water-leadings
amount to be received from water-rate
Expenditure.
By cash balance
" new works
" interest on advances
repayment of advances
" salaries
" repairs
" any other account

For incorporating the Easternl)rovince Guardian Loan and Investment Company, and enabling them to sue and be sued in the
nallle of their Secretary.
Preamble.

""HEREAS, hy a dee(l hearing Jate at Graham's rrown, the
seventeellth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hunJred <lnd sixty-one, certain persons Jid become
co-partners together in a certain joint-stock company, called the
Eastern Province Guardian Loan and Investment Company, for
the purpose of cal'l'ying on a business to consist of and to be
confined to the following objects, that is to say:

1. The invcstment of the capital stock or the sai(l cOlllpany
and all such other stock, capital, or funds as lllay hereaIter be adJed to the said stock, or belong to the said
company, or be under the administration o£ the sai(l
company, upon mortgages of immovable property, of
capital stock in any joint-stock company, or or Govel'nnH'nt debentures, or upon such other security, as bv the
directors £01' the time being may be cleen~ed sa£~ ana
a(lYantageous.
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2. The borrowing :;nd taking up upon the security of the
capital stock, funds, and assets of the said company of
such moneys, in the Colony or elsewhere, as the directors
Tor ihe time being shall deem it to be for the <ldvantnge
of the said company to borrow and take up, for the
purpose of investing the said moneys for the benefit of
the said company, in the manner hereinbefore in the last
preceding clause mentioned.
3. The administration and management of such estates and
other property as the said company shall be duly
appointed to administer or manage as executors, tutors,
guardians, curators, trustees, assignees, or agents, either
under and by virtue of a decree or order of any competent
Court, or by directions of the ~Iaster for the time being
of the Supreme Court of this ~Colony, in his official
capacity, or by the last will or testament, or any valid
act or deed ot any person or persons whomsoever, or by
yirtue of any marriage settlement, power of attorney, or
otherwise; but such administration ::;ha11 in no case
whatsoever be extended to the conduct and management
of any mercantile speculation or trade whatsoever, with
the capital stock or funds of the said company.
And
whereas in and by the sa.id deed it was stipulated and
agreed that the capital of the said company should be
two hundred thousand pounds sterling (£200,000)
divided into twenty thousand (20,000) shares of ten
pounds sterling (£10) each, whereof four thousand
(4,000) shares in the said company have been allotted,
and upon which the sum of nine pounds has been paid
by the holders thereof, as and for part of the capital
stock of the said company, and the remaining sixteen
thousand (16,000) shares have been reserved for the
lwnefit or the shareholders or the said company.
And
whereas the directors or the said company, acting ror
and on behalf or the said shareholders and being dulyauthorised by them in that behaH, have applied for an
Act to incorporate the said company as constituted under
the said deed, and in order the better to enable them to
carry into effect the object of the said company:
1. Be it therefore enacted bv the Governor or the Colony of the
Cape ot Good Hope, by and ';ith the advice and consent' or the
Legislatiye Council and House or Assembly thereof, that it
shall and may be lawful for the said persons and such others as
ma~· hecome entitled to the privileges ot this Act, under the
provisions of the said deed, to be and continue joint-stock pro'-prietors of the said capital sum of two hundred thousand pounds
stf.'rling (£200,000), and of all such other sum or sums of mone~·
as they may hereafter acquire under the provisions of the said

2'\0.2()-18Gil.

Styleofeompany.
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deed, and to constitute and be a company for the purposes before
mentioned, to be carried on under the style or firm of the
"Eastern Province Guardian Loan and Investment Company."
2..A.. copy of the said deed, duly authenticated by the secretary
of the said company, together with a return, authenticated as
aforesaid, of the names and places of abode of the several persons
at the time being shareholders of the said company, and of the
name and place of abode of the chairman and of each director
thereof and of the secretary, shall, within one month after the
passing of this Act, be filed in the office if the Registrar of Deeds
of this Colonv.
3 ......l copy,'" authenticated as aforesaid, of all alterations in or
additions to the said deed which may at any time be made in conformity with the provisions therein ·contai;}.ed,shall, within three
months thereafter, be filed in the said office.
4. Whenever and as often as the transfer of any share or shares
in the said company shall be made, a return, authenticated by the
secretary of the said company appointed under the provision of the
said deed, shall, within three months after such transfer, be filed
in the said office, which return shall contain the date of such transfer and the name or names and place or places of abode of the
person or persons to whom or in whose behal£ the same is made.
5. Whenever and as often as any person shall be appointed
chairman, director, or secretary of the said company, in the place
of the present or any future chairman, director, or secretary, a
return, authenticated as last afpresaid, of such appointment shall
within three months thereafter be filed in the said office.
6. A copy of or extract from the copy of the said deed, and of
any alterations therein or additions thereto which may have been
made and filed as aforesaid, and a copy or or extract from any such
returns as aforesaid which may have been made and filed as
aforesaid, purporting to be certified under the hand of the Registrar of Deeds, shall in all proceedings, civil or criminal, be receiyeil
in evidence as prima facie proof of all the matters contained or
recited in such certified copy or extract, and of the authority and
appointment of the person or persons named therein, whether as
shareholder, director, chairman, secretary, or otherwise, and of the
fact of their being such at the date of such certificate; and such
certified copy or extract shall be received in evidence without any
proof of the handwriting of the said Registrar or of his appointment.
7. All appointments by any competent Court or authority, or
under and by virtue of any last will and testament, codicil,
marriage settlement, power of attorney, or any other act or deed
which shall have been at any time previous to the passing of this
Act., or which shall be hereafter duly made and executed of the
directors or secretary of the said company, as trustees, assignees,
executors, administrators, tutors, curators, guardians, or agents, or
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as trustee, assignee, executor, administrator, tutor, curator, guardian, or agent, as the case may be, shall be deemed and taken to
be a valid appointment of the said company.
8. In all actions, suits, and proceedings, whether civil or
criminal, the evidence of any person being a shareholder of the
said company shall be admissible, in like manner as if such person
were not a shareholder thereof.
9. All actions, suits, and proceedings at law to be brought for
or on behalf of the company against any person or persons, bodies
politic or corporate, or others (whether shareholders of the said
companv or otherwise), for or on behalf or in respect of any debt,
claim, ~r demand due to the said company, or for or on account
01' in respect of any other matter or thing relating to the concerns
of the said company, shall and may aTter the passing of this Act
he brought and maintained in the name of the secretary of the
said company. as the nominal plaintiff, applicant, or petitioner for
and on behalf of the said company; and all proceedings of a
('riminal nature for any fraud, crime, or offence committed against
the said company or their property, or with intent to injure or
defraud the said company, shall and may be, subject to the provisions of any Act, Law, or Ordinance which may be in force, or
which may hereafter be enacted in that behaH, be prosecuted for
and on behalf of the said company by and in the name of such
secretary as aforesaid, as nominal prosecutor; and in any indictment or information it shall be sufficient to describe the property
of the said company as the property of such secretary; and any
offence against or with intent to injure or defraud such secretary
as aforesaid, and all actions, suits, or proceedings at law by any
person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, or others (whether
shareholders of the said company or otherwise) against the said
company, shall and may be brought and maintained against such
secretar~~ as aforesaid, as the nominal defendant or respondent for
and on behalf of the said comnany, and not against the said company, or the directors or shareholders thereof, or any of them,
anything to the contrary thereof in the said deed notwithstanding;
and no action, suit, or proceeding as aforesaid shall abate or discontinue, or be rend('red ineffecfual, bv the reaS011 of the death,
l'emoYal, or resignailoll of such secreta~y; but in any such event,
and as often as the same may occur, the llame of the secretary for
the time being shall be substituted in the subsequent proceedings.
10. It shall awl may be lawful for the secretary of the said
~ompany to bring and maintain any action, suit, or other proceedmg at law against any person being an officer or shareholder of
the said company, for or on account of any claim or demand
which the said company may have against any person, in like
manner as if he were not an officer or shareholder thereof.
(II'

11. It shall and may be lawful for any persoll being- an. officer
shareholder of the said company, to bring and maIntaIn any

Xo.
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action, or other proceeding at law aga~nst the secretary.of the said
company for or on account of a.n:y cl~nm or demand .wlnch he may
have aO'ainst
the said comlmllv, III lIke manner as If he \vere not
b
an officer or shareholder thereof.
12. X 0 claim or demaIHl which any shareholder of the said
compa.ny may have in respect of his share of the capital stock of
the said company, or of. any dividends, interest, or profits payable
in respeet or any such share, shall be capable of. being set off, and
no claim in reconvention shall be brought on account of any such
share, dividends, interest, or profits, against any claim or demand
which the said company may have against such shareholder on
account of any other matter or thing whatsoever, but all proceedings in respect of such other matter or thing may be carried on as
if no claim or demand existed in respect or such capital stock, or
of any dividends, interests, or profits payable in respect thereof.
13. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and
shall be .i udicially taken notice of as such by all J ueIges, Magistrates, and others, with or without being specially pleaded.
v

Shares or diYi<lends not to be "et
off against debt"
due to company.

Puhlie Ad.

[July 28, 186:J.

No. 21----18G;l, ]

For enabling the Divisional Council of .Mossel Bay to borrow
:Moneys upon the Security or Road-rates and Tolls, for the
Opening of )1ountain Passes, the Construction of Bridges and
",Yorks of like nature.
Preamhle.

Portion" of Act II.
Ulii8. repugnant to
thi>' Act, repealed.

Purpo"es for
which money may
be borrowed, anel
how to be applied.

",YHEHEAS it is expedient thnt the Divisonal Council of )10sse1
Bay should be empo·wered to borrow moneys upon the security of
the road-rates of the said division, for the purpose of opening any
mountain pass, or constructing an~Y bridge, or making or improving any public road, by which the inhabitants would be benefited;
and whereas it is highly necessary and expedient that several of
the roads in this division should be opened and made available for
communication with the fertile back countrv; and whereas the
annual amount of road-rates to be levied und~r Act No.9, 1858,
is not sufficient to meet the first outlay of those works: Be it
enacted by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
thereof, as follows:-1. So much of the Act X o. 9, 1858, (1) entitled" An Act to provide for the management or the Public Roads of the Colonv," as
is repugnant to or inconsistent with any or the provisions ;f this
Act shall be and the same is hereby repealed.
2. Besides the objects and purposes set forth in the forty-third
section of the Act aforesaid, No.9, 1858, to which objects and

I

Repealed by Act 40, 1889 (p. 2i03).
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purposes the moneys received by said Divisional Council for the
purposes of the said Act shall be applicable, it shall be lawful for
~aid Council, if it shall so think fit, to apply any such moneys to
the opening of any mountain pass within the division, or to the
('onstruction of any bridge, 01' to the making of any new road
within the division, or for the payment of any loan for the said
purposes to be raised as hereinafter determined, and for the interest
becoming due upon such loan; it being the true intent and
meaning of this section or this Act to confer upon the said Divi~ional Council rull power and authority to determine, in regard to
the objects and purposes in this section and in the rorty-third section of the Act aroresaid specified, the order or priority in ,vhich
they or any OT them shall be undertaken and proceeded with; and
JJl'ovided that whenever the funds or the said Divisional Council
shall require to be contributed to the llwking or improving or any
road adjoining this division, the desirableness or sueh contribution
shall be decided by the sllid Divisional Council.
3. It shall be lawful ror the said Divisional Council to raise,
from time to time, by way or loan on the credit or any tolls to be
levied or rates to be assessed under the Act aforesaid, X o. 9, 1858,
any such sum or sums of money as may at any time be required by
the said Divisional Council, ror the purpose or carrying into effect
any or the objects or purposes hereinbefore and in the Act aroresaid mentioned: Provided that no such loan as aroresaid shall be
capable or being effected, except under and by virtue or a resolution or the Divisional Council, at a meeting at which there shall
be present not rewer than rour memlwrs exclusive or the chairman; and provided that no meeting shall be competent to pass
any such resolution unless each OT the members shall have had,
for at least twenty-one days next berore the day appointed, for such
meeting, a notice in writing' signed by the secretary to such
Council, stating that the question or such loan will come under
cOllsideration of such meeting, which notice the said secretary
shall issue at the instance or any member or the said Council; and
provided, also, that no loan or loans, or debts contracted by said
Council under this Act shall at any time exceed the sum or three
thousand pounds sterling.
4. In eyery case in which it shall be resolved by the said Council
to raise any such lo<\n as aforesaid, the said Council shall by a
notice in the Goverllment Gazette, or in some newspaper published
in or near the said division or )Iossel Bav, call ror tenders ror the
sum or sums required; and in case it. ~ shall accept any or the
tenders sent in, shall accept that which specifies the lowest rate of
interest; and the bond, declaration, or obligation pledging the tolls
or rates agreed to be pledged for securing the l'epayment or the
SUIll or sums borrowed by such Council shall be signed on behalf
of that Council bv three members thereof, or whom one shall be
the Civil Commi~sioner or the division.

Xo.21-1863.

Power to I'n i f' l'
loan on f'ecnrity of
toll;;.
.

Xo loan to he
rai,.;ed without :t
reRolut.ion of DiyiRional Council. after
proper notice.

Extent of loan.

:\1 oele of procedure in ra,j,"in~
loan.

E x e cut ion of
bond.
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5. Any sum or sums of money borrowed as aforesaid by the said
Divisional
Council shall be paid off from or but of the tolls or
Repa ym en t of
loan.
rates hypothecated \vith all convenient speed.
D. In case it should at any time appear by the return or the
Proceeding>" upon
return of 'IIulla b(}'//(( Sheriff to any writ of execution sued by any judgment creditor 01
upon writ of execution obtained by the said Div'isional Council that the Sheriff had not found any
any creditor of Di- goods or chattels of the said Council wherewith to satisry the said
yi,:ional Council.
judgment or any part thereof, or that he had not found such goods
or chattels sufficient to satisfy the said judgment, it shall be la\vrul
for the said creditor to apply by petition to the Supreme Court,
annexing copies of the judgment and or the writ and return, aml
praying for such relief in the premises as the said Court shall under
this Act be empowered to afford.
Application may
7. The creditor \vho shall have filed any such petition as arorebe made to 8upreme Court for said ma~ ~pply to. the Supreme Court, by motion founded upon
purpo>"e of obtaining li>"t of Diyi- such petItIOn and Its annexures, for an order that it be referred to
f'i on a I Council'>" the ~laster of the said Court, to inquire and report w-hether any,
debt>".
and if so, what other debts are due by the said Council, to the
end that all such debts may be liquidated: Provided that notice
of such motion shall be given to the said Council through their
secretary or otherwise, if the Court shall so direct.
S. Upon the hearing of such motion, then, unless the said
Hupreme Court
haye power to
make an order for Council shall satisfy the said Court that the said Council will be
ohtaining ~ueh lif't. prepared wit~lin a I~easonable time, to be approved of by the said
Court, to sutIsfy from the rates assessed, or to be assessed, or
other assets, the debt of the creditor \vho shall have petitioned as
aforesaid, together with costs and all interests accrued due thereupon, the said Court shall make an order referring it to the ~laster
to inquire and report 'what other debts, if anv, are due by the said
Council.
~
9. ~rhe :Master in acting upon any such order shall, by a notice
1\1 :nd e l' of Rupreme Court to call
me e tin g of cre- of not less than twenty-one days in the Government Gazette, and
ditor,.;.
one or more newspapers published in or near the said division,
call a meeting of all persons claiming to be creditors of the said
Council for proof or debts, and such debts if not admitted by the
said Council, or not evidenced bv their books and accounts, shall
"
be proved by affidavit.
10. vVhen by the report of the ~laster, the Supreme Court shall
Ruprcme Court
empowered to as"e,.;,.; rate for liqui- be informed of the whole amount or the debts due and owing by
da t i ng council',.; such Council, it shall be lawful for the said Court, and it is hereby
deht,.;.
required to assess and impose such a rate, not exceeding one penny
per pound of the value or every rateable tenement within the
division, as shall appear to be sufficient to satisfy from a!ld out of
the net proceeds of such rate all debts due as aforesaId by the
said Council, together with all costs and interest legally chargeable thereon: Provided that if a single rate of one penny per
"-hen f'ingle rate
i.. found to be in- pound as aforesaid shall be insufficient to satisfy the whole of the
,.;ufficient. a f'eeond
rate to be imposed. said debts, then the net proceeds of the first rate shall, after
Xo.

~1-18ml.
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paying to the petitioning creditor his costs of suit, and of his said
petition, be divided pro rata amongst the creditors, and a second
rate, not exceeding one penny per pound shall be assessed; and so
on and until the debts of the said Council and all interest legally
chargeable thereupon shall have been finally discharged: Provided
that not less than twelve months shall elapse between the day
upon which any preceding rate became due and payable and the
day upon which any succeeding rate shall become due and payable, so that the ratepayers may not in any case be assessed under
the provisions of the aforesaid Act No.9, 1858, or of this Act, in a
larger sum than one penny per pound per annum; and provided
that it shall be competent for the said Supreme Court to settle, if
necessary, the priorities of the several creditors according to their
respective rights.
11. As often as the Supreme Court shall assess any rate for the
purpose of paying creditors, such Court shall appoint a receiver,
who shall be charged with the recovery of such rate, and who
shall give security for the due performance of his office, and shall
he entitled to such percentage or other renumeration as the said
Court shall fix; alld shall eonlorlll to all Instrudions regarding
the custody of the moneys received by him, 01' other matters, as
the said Court shall from time to time issue for his guidance.
Notice shall be given in the Government Gazette and one or more
newspapers published as aforesaid, of every rate assessed as aforesaid, and of the day on which s.uch rate will become due and payahlp, and such notice shall be substance as follows:-

x o. 21-1863.

Tweh'e mont h S
to expire before
levy of :o:econd rate.

Supreme Oourt to
settle priority of
claims.
.
Supreme Oourt to
appoint officer to
receive such rate.

Kotice of assessment of rate to be
given in Government Ga.utte.

mVISIOX OF 110SSEL BAY.-RATE UPON IMMOVABLE PROPERTY.

K otice is hereby given that the Honourable the Supreme ourt
has this day assessed, under the provisions of the "Mossel
Bay Divisional Council Loan Act, 1863," for payment of
debts, a rate of
per pound upon the vaue of every
rateable tenement within the Division of ~rIossel Bay,
wh1(-h rate will become due and payable on the - - - day
of - - - - , 18-, and of which rate A. B., of - - - - - ,
has been appointed the receiver.
Dated at Cape Town, this - - - day of
, 18-.

X. S. L.,
Registrar of the Supreme Court.
Provided that such notice as aforesaid shall be published for not
less than thirty-one days before the day mentioned in such notice
as that upon which the rate shall become due and payable.
12. The receiver of any such rate as aforesaid shall be entitled
to recover the amount thereof in any competent Court.
~3. Any surplus of the amount of any such rate as aforesaid
wh:ch !lla)T happen to exist after the discharge of all the debts
wInch It was assessed to liquidate shall be paid to the said I)ivisional Council.

Receiver of rate
may recover.
Surpl us to be
paid to divbional
council.
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14. Any such order of Court as aforesaid, referring it to the
to report upon the debts of the said Council, shall have
the effect of making all debentures, securities, and engagements
granted by the said Council due and payable forthwith, notwithstanding that the same might not, but for such order, have been
payable till some future date.
15. 'rhis Act may be cited tor all purposes as "The :}Iossel Bay
])ivisional Council Loan Act, 1863."
~laster

No. 22-1863.J
[July 28, 1863.
An Act to extend certain Provisions of the Act No. 7 of 1860,
entitled" An Act for enabling the Harbour Board of ~Iossel Bay
to levy certain \Vharfage Dues."
[Spent.]
No. 2:3-1863.J
[May 6, 1864.
An Act to amend Act No. a5 of 1861, entitled an " Act to incorporate the Wynberg Railway Company."
[Lapsed. See Act 8, 187G.J
[~Iay 4, 1864.
AN AC'r (1)
:b~or the better Protection of the Customs Hevenue in certain
cases.
\V IIEREAS, as often as any increase of Customs duty has been
brought under the consideration of Parliament, it has been found
that the particular articles proposed to be affected hy such increase are, during the progress of the Act framed for the purpose
of imposing such increased duty, taken out of bond at the lower
rate of duty: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. When and as soon as any member of the Bxecutive Council,
acting for and on behalf of the Governor of the Colony, shall, in
the House of Assembly give notice of a resolution or resolutions to
be offered for the adoption of the said House, whereby it shall be
proposed to affirm the expediency of increasing the rate of Customs (luty payable npon the importation of any goods, merchandise, matters, or things, it shall be lawful for the officers of the
Customs department, acting under instructions to that effect £rom
the Governor aforesaid, to refuse to permit any or the goods, merchandise, matters, or things, 111.entioned in such resolution, or resolutions, to be entered for (,OllStllllption, unless and until, the person proposing to pay duty upon the same shall, together with a
surety to be approved or by the principal officer of Customs at such
port or entry, enh'r into a bond (,OlH1itiOlWd for tlH' pa~'lllent of

No. 1-18G4.J
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such increased duty as Parliament may aften,'ards think fit to
authorise and imp~se, and such bond shall, in substance, be in the
form rOll tained in the schedule annexed to this Ad. (1)
~. In case Parliament shall, by any Act thereof, passed during
the same session, dired and appoint that the rate or Customs duty
preyiously payable upon any article or articles mentioned in any
such resolution or resolutions shall be increased, it shall be lawrul
lor the Colledor or Her :Majesty's Customs in this Colony to call
up~n the person wh~) ,entered ror consumption th~ said a~ticle or
artlcles, to pay the dIfference between the duty paId by Inm, and
the increased duty payable under the said Ad, and in case he
shall reruse or neglect so to do, the said bond shall by the said
Col1prtor be put in suit ror the recovery or such difference.
::. In the (2) event or any increase, decrease or repeal or Gustoms duty chargeable upon any article being lawfully authorised
aiter the making or any contract or agreement ror the sale or delin>ry or such article, duty to be paid by the seller, in the absence
01 lIny special provision in the contract contrary hereto it shall be
tnriu] ror the seller in case such increase shall accrue berore the
dpHrallco or delivery of such artiele having paid such increased
dut~· to add so much money to the contract price as will be equivaIPIlt to such increase of duty and he shall be entitled to be paid and
to sue for and recover the same: and it shall be lawrul ror the purchaser under any sueh contraet or agreement in ease such decrease
or repeal shall take effect before the clearance or delivery at such
decreased duty or rree or duty, as the case may be, to deduct so
lUuch money rrom the eon tract price as will be equivalent to such
decrease or duty and he shall not be liable to payor be sued ror
the amount or ·such deduction.
4. If, in any ease, the Governor shall, instead or causing such a
resolution or resolutions as aroresaid, to be offered to the House or
Assembly, send down to the said House a Bill, having ror its objed an increase or the Customs duty payable upon the certain
Hrti('le 01' artieles enumerated ill sueh Bill, then, when, and as soon,
as such Bill shall have been read a first time, the same effects and
(·onsequ8nces shall rollow as those in the preceding sedions mentioned, in regard to the giving or notire or the resolution or resolutions therein described.
;). The right or requiring such bonds as aroresaid to be entered
into shan in no ease endure longer than till the end or the session
of Pnrl.iament in which any such resolution or resolutions, or any
suc·ll BIn, as aroresaid, shall have been brought under the consideration of Par.lial1lent; and such right may, by order or the Goyernor ?e terl1l111ate.d sooner, in case .it shall appear that Parliament
(leelmes to sanctIon the proposed Increase of Customs duty.
And whereas the Goyernor did, on Friday, the 29th day of
April, lRG4-, instruct the officers or Customs at the several ports of
1

Xo.I-lS64.
Form of bond.
Liability of person" entering into
bond for difference
between rate paid
and rate made payable by Act of Parliament.

Effect on (J 0 ntract,.; of increase or
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Printed u-: Amended by Act () of IHH;i (p. 22i)(i).
Printed as amended by Act 5, 1!I03 (p. -Li-!!l).
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this Colony to require all persons paying duties or Customs on
imported articles, arter the said day, to enter into a bond to pay
such increased rates or duty as may be proposed by the Governor
and sanctioned by the Parliament, during the present session; And
whereas it is fitting that the Governor should be indemnified for
issuing such instruction as aforesaid, and all officers or Customs
indemnified for acting upon the same; He it enacted as follows:
G. The Governor of the Colony, and all officers or Customs of
this Colony, are hereby jointly and severally indemnified, freed,
and discharged from all actions, suits, and proceedings whatsoeyer
brought or instituted, or which may, hereafter, be brought or instituted against them in any of the Courts or this Colony, for or in
respect of the instruction aroresaid, or anything done or to be done
in pursuance thereof; and if any person or persons who shall,
under and by virtue of such instructions have been required to
enter into such a bond as aforesaid, and who shall have refused so
to do, and who shall by reason of sueh refusal, have been refused
permission to pay Customs duties upon any article or articles
imported into this Colony, shall, whether before or after the
taking effect of this Act, have brought or instituted any action,
suit or proceeding against the Governor or any officer or officers
of Customs, for or in respect of such refusal, sueh action, suit, or
proceeding shall be dismissed, and the defendant or defendants
shall be entitled to his or their full costs.
7. The provisions of the third section or this Act shall apply to
all articles in bond upon the said twenty-ninth day of April, 1864,
in like manner, as ir upon that day, notice of a resolution or resolutions, for an in(,l;ease of duty upon such articles, had been giyen
under this Act.
SCHEDULE.
Know all men by these presents, that we, A B, of Cape Town, and
C D, of the same place, merchants, are held and firmly bound to Her
)Iaj esty the Queen in the sum of £
[Here 1"nsert a sum reasonably sufficient to cover such amount as may become claimable]; to be paid
by us, jointly and severally and each for the whole, as co-principal
debtors.
Dated at Cape Town, this --- day of - - 186-.
A B.
(Signed)
lVitness:
CD.

E F.
"Vhereas there is now under the consideration of Parliament a
proposal to increase the rate of Customs duty payable upon certain
articles enumerated in such proposal; and whereas the said A B has
applied to pay duty, according to the existing tariff, upon certain
articles enumerated in the said proposal, namely [ll ere insert the
articles mentioned in the Resolution or Bill which A B proposes to pay duty
upon.]
N ow the condition of the above bond is such that if the said A B
shall, upon demand, pay to the principal officer of Customs at this port
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of---the difference between the amount of the Customs duty now
to be paid by him upon the above articles, and the amount of such
duty calculated according to the rate of duty which shall, by any Act
or Acts to be passed during the present session of Parliament, be made
payable upon the said articles, or any of them, then the above bond
to be null and void, but otherwise to be of full force and effect.

Xo.3-1804.

Xo. 2--] 86-1:.J

[)Jay 14, 186-1:.
An Act for Increasing the Duties of Customs, and for allowing
..1 Drawback upon Goods sent by Sea to British Kaffraria in the
Original Packages.
[Lapsed. ]

[.J uly .26, 1864.
AC1'
:For Regulating the Duties upon Stamps and Licences. (1)
,VIIEREAS it is necessary to raise a larger reyenue from Duties
upon Stamps and Licences, and from other Duties of a like nature,
than has heretofore been raised therefrom: And whereas the
Stamp Duties and other Duties imposed by the Proclamation of
the Hight Honourable Lord Charles Henry Somerset, the then
Governor of this Colony, bearing date the thirtieth of April, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, besides being imposed
in the old and nmv disused currency of this Colony, have become
in mHny respects defective anel unsuitable, and stand in need of
revision anel amendment: And whereas public convenience will be
promoteel by abrogating the schedu1e or tariff of Stamp Duties
helonging to the said P I'oclamH tion and enacting others in their
room awl steau, and by repealing the Act X o. 12 of 18G3, for the
purpose of incorporating its sche<lule, ,vith amendments, into the
schedule to this Act, so that the ,,-hole Stamp Law of the Colony
shall as much as may be comprehended in one enactment: Be it
enacted by the Governor OI the Cape OI Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows: --1. rrhe Proclamations aIoresaid and the Act aforesaiu, X o. 12,
18()3, entitled " An Act to amend in certain respects the Law
regulating Stamp Duties and I.icenees," are hereby repealed,
together with so much of any other la,Y or usage heretofore in
force in this Colony as shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with
any of the provisions of this Act, or shall be sllCh as would, if in
force, operate concurrently with any of the saiel 11rovisions.
Xo. 3--1864. ]

Preamble.

Proclamation of
30th April, 1824-, and
Act Xo 12 of
ti
repealed.

J See Acts 1-1868 (p. 10H), 13-1870 (p. 1166),17-1873 (p. 1292),16-1876 (p.
1424),10-1877 (p. 1473), 16-1877 (p. 1475), 20-1884 (p. 2204),38-1887 (p. 2505),
43-1898 (p. -w15). For Accident Policies see Act 37 --18n3 (p. 3313). Ords. 10lS41i (p. 403),2-1838 (p. 225), 11-1846 (p. 404) : Acts 10-1869 (p. 1129), 111871 (p. 1185), 16-1877 (p. H75).
With regard to Native Territorie8 the same duties have been (with certain exceptions) enforced. See Proclamations 110 and 112 of 1879 : 1-1-0,1885: 22, 1888; 327,
1890 : 343, 18U4; 172, 1895: 289, 1897. See the Official Pamphlet published by
authority, obtainable at Govt. Stationery Office.
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2. Stamps H(·(·or<ling to awl in conformity \yith the proyisions
('ontained in the schetiule hereunto annexed shall be used and
employed for and in respect of all and singular the seyeral instruments in the said schetIules mentioned anll enumerated, antI such
sbmps shall be respectiyely of the yalue or amount set down in
figures in the said schedules opposite or against sueh instruments.
:L All and singular the seyeral explanations, conditions,
directions, awl proyisions inserted in words in the saitI scheel ule
shall be or the same force awl eftf'ct as if the sallle had been C011tained in SOHlE-- one or more or the enading cInuses of this Ad.
4. It shall :.lUtI may be lawrul ror the Goyernor of the Colony
from time to time to nominate and appoint such person or so many
persons as he shall deem necessary and shall select, to discharge,
in obedience to su('h rules and onl<:'rs as he or th('y IllHV from time
to time r(:>("€iYe from the sai<l GOYf'rnor, the tIu'ty of proyidillg
proper and sufficient stamps or <lies for impressing ~llld dpnoting
the seYf'rnl aud respediyE' amounts or ynl ues of the stamps by the
said sche(lule rE'quirpd, and or stamping or causing to be stamped
eyery instrument herpby l'ertuire(l to be stamped which shall be
tendered to him or them ror the purpose of heing so stamped, and
of furnishing and supplying, or eausing to be furnished and
supplied, to the inhabitants or this Colony, at as many conyenipnt
places as it may from timp to time he rOUll<l practiea hIe to authorise
all<l estahlish throughout the Colony, such necessary stamps as
shall he rp(luired and demanded, awl genE'rnlly to undertake an?
have the earE' and managpment or the proper making' and distnhuting of stam1)s in and for the Colony.
;-). All such stamps and dies as aroresaid shall be kept in someiron snfe, or other secure placE', to which there shall be affixed three
locks, or whieh no two shall be capable of b('ing oppned b~' the
SHIlle key, and the three keys or the said three locks shall be
<lq)osite;l one with the Coloni ..l1 Secretary, onp with the TreasurerUpneral, and Olle ,yith the Auditor-Genpral.
G....~s often as any or the said stamps or dies shall be taken out
for use thpv shall bp deliyered bv some one or more of thE' three
officers afo;'psaid, in person, to s{leh public ofiicers, not less than
two, as shall he appointed b~' the Goyprnor to superintend the
stamping of all stamps tlWll necessary to be stamped.
j. 'rhe public officers so appointed to superintend the stamping
or such stamps as aroresaid shall, in person, supprinteud such
stamping, and shall takp an accurate account of all the stamps then
stumped, and shall enter into a book to be kept for the purpose the
llUlnbers and denominations, together with any other parti('uInrs
which they shall think fit, of all stamps then stamped, and shall
sign such entry in attestation of its corrpctness, and shall, in
person, re-deliyer the stamps or dies to some one or more of the
three officers ill the first section of this Act mentioned, in person,
who shall deposit the same in the safe or other place from which
they were taken to be used; which safe or other pInce shall be
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tl.r.r~upon locked with the three locks aloresnid affixed thereto, and
the keys kept by the respective officers aforesaid, who shall be
responsible for their sare custody.
S. Everv entrv made in the book afo1't'sai(1 shall, besides being
siO'lled by the p{lblic officers appointed to superintend the stamping, be signed also by the ])istributor of Stamps or other officer
appointed by the Governor to take charge of stamps, as an acknowledgment of the receipt by him of the stamps enumerated in such
entry; and such hook shall then he delivered to the AuditorGen~ral, to be preserved in his office until again required.
9. The Governor shall from time to time, and at uncertain times,
cause the stock of stamps in the custody of the person or persons
nominated and appointed by the Governor as in the fourth section
lIlPlltiollpd, aud of all other Distributors of Ntnmps throughout the
Colony, to be examined by competent persons appointed by the
said Governor for the purpose, and such persons, acting upon such
instructions calculated to secure the accuracy of such examination
as they may receive from the said Goverllor, shall examine the
stamps in the hands of such distributors, and report the result of
such examination to the Colonial Secretary, who shall preserve in
his office all such reports.
10. It shall and may be lawful, when and as often as occaSIOn
shall render it necessa~'y so to do, to use two 01' more stamps or
dies for denoting or expressing the amount or value of all~' one
stamp hy the schedule hereunto annexed required, and all instrul1lPllti; stamped with any two or more such stamps 01' dies, which
shaH together denote 01' express an amount or yalue not less than
t.he amount or yalue of an~' single stamp so required, shall be
1)(>1<1 amI taken to lw as good, yalid and effectual as if the said
single. stamp had been alone impressed.
11. Kn>ry instrument ,,·hich shall be stamped with a stamp or
with stamps denoting or expressing a greater yalue or amount than
t.h~t. ot the stamp appointed for such instrument ill and h~' the
saul schedule, shall he def'med and taken to he as good, yalid, and
(lffedual as if the particular stamp so appointed had been used. (1)
l~. X 0
instrullH'llt which is herehv 01' hy the said schedule
direriP(1 or requll'(\d to he stamped shall (exc·ept as hpreinafter
PX('pptt'd) lw glYPH ill Pyidpll('e in Hll~! of the Conrts or this Colony
(except in the COUl'se ot any criminal proceeding touching the
theft or forp:er~' ot all~' such instrument, (2) or an~' proceeding for
thE' l'Pcover~~ ot lwnalties alleged to haye lwen incurred by reason
that. such instrument is ullstamped), nor shall any such instrument
1w received or admitte(l ill any such Court as useful or Ryailable in
law l~nlpss the same shall be duly stamped: Provided that any
~uch !nstrull;pnt not duly stamped shall be admitted and received
m pVHlel1ce III case the part~· tendering the same shall pa~y to such
v

No. 3-1864.

Distributor's !>ignature to be affixed
to receipt book.
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distributor'"" hands.
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Instruments rcquiring stamp" not
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But mas be admitted on 'payment
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.1, Printed as amendetl hy Act I. 181i1~ (p. 10i4), hut see § i, Act 20, 1:-;S4 (p. 220:i) .
• Amended by Act 17, 1 Hi I, ~; K (p. 13;{!)).
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officer as the Court shall direct, for and on behalf of the public
revenue, sueh sum as the said Court shaH fix by way or pt'ualty
not exceeding twenty pounds sterling.
.,
1~. No person holding any office 01' employment undt'r Government, whose duty it shall be, as the holder of such office or employment, to issue, or receive, 01' register, or authenticate, by signature or otherwise, any of the instruments in the said schedule
mentioned, and tlH~reby required to be stamped with some certain
stamp, shall issue, or receive, or register, or in any way authenticate, any such instrument, unless the same shall first be duly
stam.ped; and all persons by law required to lodge with or deliver
to the )Iaster of the Supreme Court, or any other officer, any
instrument requiring a certain stamp, who shall deIiyer 01' tender
the said instrument not cIuly stamped, shall be deemecI and taken
to be in the like plight ancI condition as if such instrument never
had been delivered or tendered at all.
14. In case any instrument by the said schecIule requirecI to be
written upon stamped paper (1) shall be written, or engrossed, or
executed upon unstamped paper, and shall be tenderecI at the
proper office in Cape Town, or at the office of any Civil Commissioner else'where, within hventv-one days next after the date of its
execution, with an adhesive' stamp denoting the stamp duty
chargeable upon such instrument affixed thereon, and in case any
such instrument shall be tendered, as aforesaid, after the expiration of twent:v-one (lays, but b(:'rore the expiration of forty-two days
next after the date of its execution, ,"vith an adhesive stamp
denoting double the stamp duty chargeable upon such instrument
affixed thereon, and in case any such instrument shall be tendered
as aforesaid after the expirati~n of forty-two days, but before the
expiration of sixty-two days next after the date of its execution,
with an adhesiye stamp denoting treble the stamp duty chargeable
upon such instrument affixed thereon, then the Distributor of
Stamps in Cape 'l\)'wn or the Civil Commissioner elsewhere (as the
casf' may be) shall eaneel (2) s11ch adhesive stamp by writing his
name upon or across such stamp, together with the date upon
which he shall 'write the same, and such instrument, shall from and
a!tf'r such cancellation of such adhesive stamp he deemed and
taken to be and to have heen duly stamped, and to he of the same
force and effect in aU respects as if it had, when originally executed,
lw('n writtf'n or t'ngrossed upon paper duly stamped: Provided,
alwn~·s, that f'vf'ry such illstrumf'nt, if (1) ly prf'pared for execution
and not yet executed, shall, if tendered as aforesaid with an
adhesive stamp denoting the ordinary or single stamp duty, be
deemed to be dnly stamped, and such stamp shall be cancelled as
aforesaid: And provided, also, that eyery instrument shall be
U

After twenty-one
and within fortytwo dayf; aclhesh"e
stamp to denote
double duty.

After forty-two
and within sixtytwo days adhesive
stamp to denote
treble duty.

Such ad h e s i Y e
stamps to be cancelled.

Before execution
of instrument, ordinary rate 0 n 1 y
chargeable.

--_._-------

I See Act 13, uno, Tariff 5. §§ 1 and 4 (p. 117]): and Tariff~, § 3; also Act 15,
1877, § G (p. Hi4).
~ As to cancellation of Rtamps see §§ 4 and 5 of Act 13. 1870 (p. 1167), and Actii\
20 of 1884 § :3 (p. 2205). and 16. IS/Ii (p. 1424).
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deemed and taken to be executed within the meaning of this section
when it shall have receive(l the signature of anyone person, being
a party propel' to execute the same, although there may be other
persons named as parties thereto 'who shall not have signed the
same. (1)
15. The offieer or officers charged hy the last preceding section
,,,ith the duty of cancelling the adhesive stamps in the said section
mentioned shall not in any case cancel any adhesive stamp upon
any instrument, ,vhieh instrument Rhall not be tendered as aforesa[a within the space aforesaid of sixty-two days next after the
(late of its execution, without the special direction of the Governor
in thai behalf first had and obtained.
1G. For and in respect of every instrument requiring a stamp,
prepared or attested by or executed in the presence of any notary
public pradising in this Colony, which shall be found at any time
after the expiration of sixty-two days from the date of execution
(in nWIlllPr and form as such eX8('ution is in the last preceding
section llwntioned and described) without bearing or having the
stamp hy tlH' schedule aforesai(l appointe(l and required, the notary
publie preparing or attesting the execution of such instrument
shall forfeit any sum not- excee(lil1g tpn pounds, unless he shall
prove to the satisfaction of the Conrt in which any sueh penalty
shall be sought to be recovered that such instrument was really
and bona fide never perfected or operative, or in any manner, as
sueh instrnment, attempted to be put to use. (1)
17. rrhe offieer or officers charged by the fourteenth section of
this Art. ,,·ith the dut.y of cancelling' adhesive stamps upon the
several instruments in the said schedule mentioned shall and may
require sufficient proof tor the date at which any instrument which
shall, uft('r being written or engrossed and e:x~cnted, be tendered
in order to have such a.dhesive stamp cancelled was really exe('nted, and any notary public 01' other person ",·ho shall knowingly
insert in or affix to any such instrument a false dv.te shall forfeit
1he snm of fifty pounds.
18. It shaH and may be lawful for the Goyernor aforesaid, at
any time and at all till{es when he shall see cause so to do, to direct
that any instrument which shall have been executed without being
duly stamped shall be so stamped hy means of adhesive stamps so
cancelled as aforesaid by the Distributor of Stamps in Cape Town,
or some Civil Commissioner elsewherp, of sueh value as the
Governor shall be pleased to name, not being less than five times
the value of the particular stamp originally required. (2)
19. vVlwn and as often as any stamps shall have been spoiled or
rendered unserviceable for the instruments for which they were
respediv('ly designed, and shall be tendered at the proper ~ffice in
rape Town, or to any Civil Commissioner elsewhere, in exchange
I

2

Xo. ::1-1864.

'Vhen instrument
"hall be deemed to
be executed. .

Governor's sanction necessary to
cancellation of adhesiye stamps affixed. sixty-t W 0
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See Act 15, 1877, § 7 (p. 1474).
Hee Act 15, 1877, § 6.
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for other stamps, and the officer in Cape Tcnnl or the district
Stamp Distributor else"\yhere (the said last mentioned (listributor
being thereto authorised by the Civil Commissioner) shall rec('iye
such spoiled or unsen-iceable stamps in exchange, prm-ided sufficient proof shall appear or be giyen (and, 'when required, hy solenm
declaration) that no sueh stamp so tendered for exchangE' is or has
been any instrument re{l"uiring a stamp, whif'h has at any time been
put to use or attempted so to bE'.
20. From and after the first of J an U:'U'\-, so m1.H:h of the Onlinance X o. 51, entitled" Ordinance for re'moying the Uestrictions
upon the exerf'ise of the trade and calling of a Butcher in this
Colony, and upon thE' sale of ('attle ill Cape Tmnl and the district
thereof, and for establishing a Cattle )Iarket 'within the said Town
and District," as r<:'llders it lawful to exercise the trade and calling
of a butcher 'without any licence for that purpose, excepting surh
licence as is by law required for keeping a retail shop. shall be
repealed; and from and after the said date no person shall exerrise
the said trade without haying taken out n hutcher's licence:
Provided, also, that eyery person keeping a shop and exposing
flesh meat for sale shan, whether he shall or shall not haye himself
slaughtered the same, be deemed to be a butcher for the purpose of
requiring to have a butcher's licence.
21. 80 much of the OrdinaIH'e ~ o. 11, 18-1G, entitled "Ordinance
for amending' the Law relative to the licensing of Retail Shops," as
limits to certain to'wns, villages, and places the necessity of taking
out a licelwP to keep a retail shop, is hereby repealed; and all and
singular tllP clausE's and provisions of the said Ordinance not
hereby repealed shall extend and apply to the entire Colony amI
to all persons keppillg retail sh ops therein.
22. [Repealed hy Act :~H, IHB7. ]
2:L [Reppaled hy Ad l:~, IH70, S 1 and § G, of that Ad substituted. ]
2-1. Every bill of exchange and promissory note, whether made
within this Colony or elsewhere or whether payable in this Colony
or elsewhere, shall be deemed and taken to be duly stamped, not
only when it shall have been 'written upon paper ~tamped with a
stamp of thp amonnt or value appointed in and by the schedule
annexed to this . .\.ct for such hill or note, but also when it shall
have affixed tlwreon an adhesive stamp denoting the stamp dut~
by the said schedule charged on such bill or note.

25. Xo person shall present for payment, or shall pay, or shall
endorse, transfer, or in any manner negotiate ,yithin this Colony,
any bill of eXf'h . mgp 01' promissory note not written upon stamped
paper, or whereon then\ shnllnot be such an adhesive stamp affixed
as in the last pn\('{-'ding section mentiolled, on pain of being liable
to pay the sum of tw~nty shillings.to any person who will sue him
for the saIlle.
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26. It shall be the duty or every person to whom any bill or
exchange or promissory note not written upon paper duly stamped
shall be endorsed, transferred, or negotiated, to see that su('h bill
()l' note has affixed thereon an adhesive stamp of the proper value,
cancelled or effaced in the manner hereinafter mentioned, to the
end that it may not be used again for any other purpose, and in
case such adhesive stamp shall not have been already so cancelled
or effaced, to ('ancel and efface the same then and there, or at latest
before again endorsing away, transferring, or negotiating such bill
()r note, or receiving pa:'ment or the same. Any person contravening this section shall be liable to pay the sum or twenty
shillillgs (1) to any person who "will sue him for the same: Provided
that every such adhesive stamp shall be cancelled by placing in
£gures in ink upon such stamp the amount or such bill or note,
or bv writing the name or the initials of the name of the person
canc'~lling such instrurnent, together with the date of such cancellation.
27. X othing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to
require that any bill of exchange or promissory note which shall
have been endorsed or negotiated by the payee or person in whose
favour it was originally made, at any time before the taking effect
of this Act, should be stamped, and every such bill or note, if then
already endorsed, transferred, or negotiated, may be again endorsed, transferred, or negotiated, and may be paid by any person
liable thereon without being stamped.
~
. 28. If any question shall arise in this Colony regarding what
mstruments shall, ror the purpose or this Act and or the schedule
annexed thereto, be deemed to be respectively bills of exchange
and promissory notes, or regarding the nature ~of such alterations
made therein, after the same shall have been once perfected, as
~hall under this Act invalidate the same, or regarding what
~nstruments shall be deemed to be policies or insurance, or regardmg the alterations which mav be made in any Dolicv or insurance
without requiring a new st~mp, or regardi~g the vcircumstances
under which any stamp shall be deemed to be a spoiled stamp, and
as such proper to be exchanged, then such question shall, unless
t~ere be something in this Act repugnant thereto, be decided in
~lke manner and by the same rules as ir such question had arisen
m England upon or in regard to the stamp laws for the time being
in force in that country.
29. [Repealed by Act 13, 1870, § 1, and § 10 of that Act,
substituted. ]
30. [Lapsed.]
31. Every adhesive stamp which shall under or by virtue of the
schedule or this Act be required, or made use or, shall be cancelled
by the person who is by the said schedule directed to cancel the
I
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Amended by Act 13, 1870, Tariff 4, § 4, penalty not exceeding £2 (p. 1169).
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same, to the end that it may not be used for any other purpose, on
pain, in case of failure so to do, that such person shall be liable to
pay the sum of byent~" shillings to any person who ,yill sue for the
same. (1)
;~2. If any person shall, after the taking' effect of this Act, be
conyicted of any of the offences hereinafter in this seetion specified,
he shall be liable to be imprisoned and kept at hard labour for any
period not exceeding seyen years; that is to say:
1. If he shall, ,;\"ith intent to defraud the public reVPllue of
this Colony, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to
be forged or counterfeited, any stamp or die which, in
pursuance of this Act or of any other law in force for the
time being, shall have been provided by the person or
persons charged by tlu> Governor with the duty of providing stamps or dies for impressing and denoting any
stamp duty imposed or required by this Act or by any
other 18;w in force for the time being.
2. If he shall, with such intent as aforesaid, forge or COUllterfeit, or cause or procure to he forged or counterfeited
upon paper, the impression, or any resemblance of the
impression, or of any part of the impression, of any s,nch
stamp or die as aforesaid.
3. If he shall with such intent as aforesaid, utter, or sell, or
offer for sale, any paper having thereon the impression of
any such forged or counterfeited stamp or die, or part
of any stamp or die, knowing the same to be forged or
coun terfei ted.
4. If he shall, with such intent as aforesaid privately or
secretly, and for his own gain or purposes, make use of
any such stamp or die as aforesaid, provided as aforesaid
hy the person or p('rsons charged as aforesaid b~y th~
Governor with the duty of providing stamps or dies for
impressing and denoting any stnmp duty imposed or
required by this Ad or by any other la \y in force for the
time being.
33. If any person shall, with intent to defraud the public revenue
-of this Colony, put to us<", or attem pt to put to use, as a stamp, or
shall sell or offer for sale, or otherwise utter or attempt to utter as
a stamp, any stmllp, whether an aclhesiye stamp or not, and
whether a postage stamp, of a stamp imposed or required by this
Act, or any other 18w in force for th(' time bE·iug, which stamp he
shall know to haye been already used as a stamp, he shaH, for every
such offence, be lia ble u pon conviction, to a fine not exceed i 11 g
ten pounds, or to imprisonment, :with or without hard labour, for
any period not exceeding three months, or to both such fine and
such imprisonment: Provided that nothing in this section contained
shall be construed so as to prevent such person from being prose------I

-----

-

See Act 20, 1884, § 3 (p. 2204).
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cuted lor the crime of falsity, or any other crime of the like nature,
instead of being prosecuted for the offence mentioned in this
section of this Act: Proyided also, that no person prosecuted for
t.he offence mentioned in this section shall be again prosecuted for
or in respect of the same act, for any other crime as aforesaid,
and that no person prosecuted for any other crime as aforesaid
shall he again prosecuted for or in respect of the same act, for the
offence mentioned in this section.
34. In the interpretation of this Act the term" paper" shall be
taken to compre h en d parc h ment ane1 ve11 um as ,ve 11 as paper.
35. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after
such date, not earlier than the fifteenth day of October, 1864, as
the Governor shall b:v proclamation fix 0'1' determine.
36. This Act may he cited as "The Stamp Act, 1864."

No.3-1&:4
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Short Title,

8CHEDULF.
1
ADMIRALTY COURT.

[Abolished hy 50 an<l

;}J,

Vic. Chapter 27J.
2.
AGREEMENTS.

[Repealed by Act

1i~,

1870,

~

1 ; r:L'aIiff 2, Act 20, 1884, substituted.]

3.
ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.

En'rY deed of su hmission to arbitrators
£0 [) 0
Awa1:ds, where any sum of money is awarded to be paid)
by one person to another, to be stamped as follows:
"There the sum awarded is under £100 ...
...
...
() 2 0
For every additional £100 or fraction thereof
0 1 0
Every award made in regard to anything else than the
payment of money
0 5 0
1. Every deed (1) of submission and every award lllust, as to some
part of it, be written upon, and not merely covered by stamped
paper, 01' otherwise it must have an adhesive stamp affixed and cancelled, as in the 14th section in this Act mentioned.
2. Where the sum or matter in dispute shall he under ten pounds.
in value, the submission and the award shall both be exempt from
stamp duty.

4.
BILLS, NOTES, CHEQUES, &c.

[Repealed by Act li~, 1870, § 1, and Tariff 4 of that Act substitutedJ ..
tj.
SHIPS, &c.

[Repealed by Act

la,

1870, § 1; and Tariff [) in that Act substituted.J

6.
[Repealed by Act No. 38, 1887J.
- - - - - . - - - - - ... I

But see § 14 Act 13', 18:')5, Merchant Shipping (p. 540).
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7.
DONATIONS.

Where the subject of the donation is money, and the
amount exceeds £25, but does not exceed £100
£0 5 0
For every additional £100 or fraction thereof
0 5 0
Where the subject of the donation is not money
0 5 0
1. Deeds of or acts of donation must be written upon, and not
merely covered by stamped paper, otherwise they must have an
adhesive stamp affixed and cancelled, as in the 14th section of this
Act mentioned.
2. Where the donation is of money, and the amount under twentyfive pounds, the deed or act need not be stamped.
3. Deeds of donations for religious or charitable purposes shall be
exempt from stamp duty. Questions regarding the deeds so entitled
to exemption to be decided by the Governor, whose decision shall be
final~

8.
'~'RANSFERS AND MORTGAGES.

LRepealed by Act 13, 1870, § 1, and Tariff 8 in that Act substituted.]

9.
LIQUIDATION ACCOUNTS.

When net assets for distribution under Insolvent Estates
do not exceed £100
£0 1 6
Exceeding £100 but not 150
0 2 6
150
"
200
0 5 0
200
300
0 7 6
300
400
0 10 0
400
500
0 12 6
"
500
600
0 15 0
600
800
1 0 0
800
1000
1 10 0
1000
1250
2 0 0
1250
1500
2 10 0
1500
2000
3 15 0
2000
2500
4 10 0
2500
3000
6 0 0
3000
3500
7 10 0
3500
4000
9 0 0
]0 10 0
4000
4500
4500
5000
12 0 0
5000
5500
13 10 0
5500
6000
15 0 0
6000
7000
16 10 0
7000
8000
18 0 0
:lO 0 0
"
8000
"
10000
Every additional £100 or fraction thereof
0 5 0
Every deed assigning property in trust
1 0 0
1. Under and by virtue of assignments in trust for creditors, the net
assets shall be liable to a duty amounting to one-half the duty chargeable upon assets under insolvent estates.
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2. Every deed assigning property in trust for creditors must as to
some part of it, be written upon, and not merely covered by, stamped
paper, or otherwise it must have an adhesive stamp affixed and cancelled, as in the 14th Rection of this Act mentioned.
3. The assignee shall, at all times after any such assignment, be
bound to produce, upon demand, to the Distributor of Stamps, or to
any person appointed by him in writing, all accounts and papers
belonging to the assigned estate, and necessary or calculated to show
the amount of the fund for distribution.
4. Should the assignee decline or refuse to produce such accounts
and papers, the Distributor of Stamps may, by motion, apply to the
Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof, for an order upon such assignee
to produce the same, and should such Court or Judge grant such
motion, it shall be granted with costs.
5. The receipt to be granted by the Distributor of Stamps for the
duty payable upon or in respect of the fund for distribution shall be
written upon paper stamped with a stamp of the value of the duty
paid.
10.

;-\0.3-186:1.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

For every bond, import or export, relating to bonded goods,
when the amount for which such bond is made does
not exceed £500 ..
£0 2 6
0 0 6
For every additional £100 or fraction thereof
0 0 6
For each form of entry, inwards and outwards
1. These bonds must be written upon, and not merely covered by
stamped paper.
11.
POLICIES OF INSURANCE. (1)
Marine Policies:
For every £100 insured, and every fraction of £100
£0 0 6
For every additional £100 or fraction thereof
o 0 6
For every £100 and fraction thereof, insured on a Time
Policy:
Where the time does not exceed six months
o 1 6
'Vhere the time exceeds six months ..
o 2 6
Fire Policies:
For every £100 insured, and every fraction thereof
o 0 6
Life Policies:
.
,rhere the sum insured does not exceed £100
0 0 6
For every additional £100 or fraction thereof
..
..
0 0 6
'Vhere the premiums on any policy of insurance on life or againRt fire
shall be payable or be paid annually, the receipts for such annual
payments shall be stamped as follows:
On life policies for every £1 of such premium or fraction
of £1
.... .
..
..
..
. . £0 0 0i
On fire policies for every £100 or fraction thereof of the
sum insured
.
o 0 6
I See Acts 13, 1870 (p. 1167), § 5, and 20, 1884, Tariff II (p. 2207), as to Cession~
of Policies. See also Act 37, 1893 (p. 3313), for Accident policies.
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1. In marine assurances, as often as a slip or memorandum shall be
delivered before or instead of a policy, then the slip or memorandum
shall bear a stamp of the value appointed for the policy. This slip or
memorandum, if not written or printed on stamped paper, shall have
an adhesive stamp of the proper value affixed to it before delivery
thereof by the party insuring to the party insured.
2. If any insurance company shall deliver to any person insuring
with such company any slip or memorandum, or any policy, not
stamped with the proper stamp, the secretary of such company shall
be liable to pay the sum of two pounds to any person who will sue
him for the same by civil action in any competent court.
3. As often as a policy shall be executed for or in reference to any
insurance in regard to which a stamped slip or memorandum shall
have been previously delivered, no stamp shall be necessary upon such
policy, in case the stamped slip or memorandum relating to such insurance shall be attached to or preserved with such policy for the purpose
of proving that the proper stamp has been used in regard to such
insurance.
4. In regard to marine time policies, and to fire policies, and to life
policies, as often as an annual or other periodical payment of
premiums shall take place, the receipts for all such periodical payments
shall be written upon paper stamped with the appointed stamps or
otherwise, or have an adhesive stamp affixed. If any such periodical
payment of premiums shall be received from or credited to the person
who insured, and no duly stamped receipt shall be given for such
payment to the person insured, then the secretary of the insurance
company receiving such payment shall be liable to pay the sum of two
pounds to any person who will sue him for the sa,me by civil action in
any competent Court.
5. As often as the party granting any insurance in this Colony shall
be a company whose chief seat of business is not in this Colony, then
the agent in this Colony of such company shall be liable to the penalties aforesaid, in like manner as if he were the secretary of a company
which had its chief seat of business in this Colony.
6. Should any receipt separate from the policy be granted for the
first payment of premium upon any policy upon life or against fire
such separate receipt need not be stamped.
7. In case the premium upon any policy of insurance on life or
against fire shall be payable or be paid quarterly, or otherwise than
annually, every receipt for such premium shall be stamped with a
stamp of a value bearing the same proportion to the stamp hereinbefore appointed for an annual payment which the period fixed upon
in the particular case shall bear to one whole year.
S. Every adhesive stamp mentioned in this tariff shall be cancelled
by the secretary or some other officer of the insurance company
writing thereon his name, and the date on which he shall write the
same.
9. Nothing in this tariff contained shall be construed so as to require
that any policy, slip, memorandum, or receipt for premiums, executed
or granted before the taking effect of this Act, should be stamped.
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But receipts for premiums paid after the taking effect of this Act,
upon policies granted before the taking effect of this Act shall be
stamped.
12.
WILI~S AND INSTRUMENTS CONNECTED WITH WILLS.
[Repealed by Act 20, 1884.]
13.
RECEIPTS FOR INHERITANCES.
Discharges or receipts for inheritances or legacies, not subject to
the payment of succession duty under the "Succession Duty Act,
1864," by reason that such inheritances or legacies accrued due from
deaths which happened before the taking effect of the said Act:
Exceeding £10 and not exceeding £50
£0 1 6
"
50
"
"
100
0 3 6
On every additional £100, or fraction thereof
0 2 6
1. All such discharges or receipts shall be written upon or covered
by stamped paper, or otherwise they must have an adhesive stamp
affixed and cancelled, as in the 14th section of this Act mentioned.
2. The executor, testamentary or dative, to whom letters of
administration shall have been issued, shall be liable to Government
for the stamp duty chargeable upon discharges or receipts for all
inheritances or legacies paid by him to heirs or legatees, but such
duty shall be paid by such heirs or legatees.
3. As often as any inheritance or legacy shall be paid by any such
executor as aforesaid into the Guardian's Fund, no stamp shall be
necessary upon the receipt or acknowledgment, if any, granted to such
executor by the Master of the Supreme Court. But the receipts
taken by the Master for moneys paid out of the Guardian's Fund to
heirs or legatees shall be upon paper stamped according to this tariff.
4. Discharges or receipts for inheritances or legacies not exceeding
£10 shall be exempt from stamp duty.
14.
LAND GRANTS AND LAND RENTS.
Grants on Quitrents :
When the land granted does not exceed 10 morgen
£0 10 0
Exceeding 10 but not 30
1 0 0
30
50
1 10 0
50
60
2 0 0
60
80
2 10 0
80
3 0 0
100
" upwards
"
4 0 0
100 and
" for Quitrents :
Receipt
0 0 3
When the land does not exceed 5 morgen
0 0 6
Exceeding 5 but not 10
0 1 0
10
50
"
0 2 0
50
100
" 500
0 4 0
100
" 500 morgen
"
0 7 6
•.

1\0. 3-1864.

"
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1. Receipts for quitrent may be written upon stamped paper, or an
adhesive stamp of the appointed value may be affixed to such receipt.
If an adhesive stamp be used, it must, before being issued, be
cancelled by writing on it the name of the officer issuing it, and the
date.
2. In case the quitrent for a greater number of years than one
shall be paid at one time, a single receipt, specifying the years for
which the rent is received, shall be sufficient, but such receipt must
bear a stamp of a value not less than the aggregate amount of the
stamps which would have been used had such rent been paid regularly
year by year.
3. All stamps necessary in regard to fresh grants issued under
" The Land Beacons Act, 1859," shall be supplied by Government
free of charge.
15.
LICE1'ICES.

[Repealed by Act 15, 1877, § 1 ; and § 2 of that Act substituted.]
16.
MISCELLANEOUS ACTS.

[R.epealed by Act 13, 1870, § 1.

See Tariff 16, Act 20, 1884.]
17.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.

[Tariff 17 has been repealed by Acts 38, 1887, p. 2510, and 43, 1898,
p. 4016.]
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18.
BUPRE11E COURT, COUR'f OF THE EASTERX DIS'fRICTS, AND
CIRCUIT COURTS.

[Repealed by Act 20, 1884.]
19.
MAGISTRATES' COURTS.

[Repealed by Act 1:'), 1877, § 1; and Tariff 19 of that Act substituted.]
[Tariff 19 repealed in its turn by Act 4H, 1898 (p. 401(i.]

[l uly 26, 1864.

No. 4-1864.J

An Act to alter in certain respects the Rates tc be charged ror
Licences for the Sale of Wines and Spirituous and Fermented
Liq nors by He tail.
[Hepeale<l by Act 2, 1868.J

No. 5.--1864.J

[July 26, 1864.
ACT

To impose Duties on Successions to Property. (1)
",YHEREAS it is expedient to impose certain duties on successions
to property: Be it enacted by the Goyernor or the Cape or Good

Preamble.

1 C.C. of division, in which the provisions of th'l Glen Grey Act, 1894, have been
applied, invested with the powers and functIOns of the Master of the Supreme Court
conferred by Act 5, 1864. See Act 25, 1894, § § 21 and 24 (p. 33i7). Property in
the United Kingdom exempted by Act 4, 1895 (p. 3433).
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Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and
11 ouse of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Every past or future disposition of property by reason
whereof any person has or shall become entitled to any property
not being immovable property out of this Colony or the incoUl~
thereof, upon the dea.th of any person dying after the taking
effect of this Act, either immediately or after any interval, either
certainly or contingently, and either directly 01' by way of substitutive limitation, and every devolution by law 01 any beneficial
interest in property or the income thereof upon ilw death of any
person dying after the time appointed for the takin~; effect of thi.::;
Act, to any other person, in possession or expeetancy, shall 1e
deemed to ha.ve conferred or to confer on the person entitled,
by reason of any such disposition or devolution, "a succession,"
and the term "successor" shall denote the person so entitled,
and the term "predecessor" shaH denote the testator, intestate,
ancestor, or other person from 'whom the interest of the successor
is or shall be derived.
2. There shall be levied and paid to Her :Majest.y the Queen in
her Colonial revenue in respect of every succession as aforesaid,
according to the net value thereor, the follovi'ing duties, that is t,.)
say:1. Where the successor shall be the lineal descendant or the
lineal ancestor or the predecessor, a duty or one pound
per centum upon such value.
2. ,Vhere the successor shall be a brother or a sister or the
predecessor, a duty at the rate of two pOllEds per centum
upon such value.
3. ,Vhere the successor shall be a descendant of a brother or
sister of the predecessor, a duty at the rate of three
pounds per centum upon such value.
4. ,Vhere the successor shall be in any degree or consanguinity to the predecessor other than is hereinbefore
described, or shall be a stranger in blood to him, a duty
of five pounds per centum upon such value.
3. From the duties aforesaid, imposed by this Act, the following estates and persons shall be exempt, that is to say:1. 'Vhere the whole succession or successions derived from
the same predecessor, and passing upon any death to any
person or persons shall not amount, in money or other
property, to the sum of one hundred pounds, no duty
shall be payable under this Act in respect thereof or of
any portion thereof.
2. Where the successor shall be a son or daughter of the
predecessor, no such duty, as aforesaid, shall be payable
by such successor ill case the net amount or value of the
succession of such successor do not amount to the sum of
one hundred pounds.
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:3. No successor whatever shall be liable to pay duty upon
any succession whieh shall be of less yulue than twenty
pounds.
4. Every surviving spouse, being a successor of his or her
deceased spouse, shall be exempt £rom the payment of
any duty upon such succession.
4. As often as a donation mortis causa shall be made there shall
1e payable by the donee the same duty upon the Bet amount or
value ot the donation as such donee would have paid under this
Act in ease the donor had be(,11 a predecessor, and such donee had
been a successor under this Act.
5. r:rhe duties by this Act imposed shall be ~nHler the care and
management or the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court, who shall be
entitled to collect and recover the same.
G. It shall be lawful for any person domiciled in any division
01 this Colony, other than Cape Tmvn and the distIict thereor, and
the Cape Division, and liable to the payment or duty under this
Act, to pay such duty, as assessed by the Master, to the Civil
Commissioner or such division, w·hose receipt for such duty,
when transmitted to, and received by, the said )laster, shall be
H suffi('ient discharge ror such duty. ~
7. It shall be lawful for the said ~Iaster to call upon all
executors, whether testamentary or dative, and all trustees, tutors,
and curators, for a full and hue account of all property in regard
to which duty shall be pa.yable under this A.ct, ~xcluding immovable property not actually in this Colony, and wbich property
shall have been received or disposed of by them in their said
capacities, and of the value of such property, together ,yith tbe
HaUles of the successor. and predecessor, and their relation to each
other, and all such other particulars as shall be necessary or propel' for enabling the said ~faster to ascertain the duties payable:
Provided that ir any executor shall, bv last will, 01' codicil to a last
will, have been di;ected not to file ~uch an account, it shall IJe
lawful for such executor to make a solemn declaration of the
alllount upon which snch succession duty shall be due and payable
nnder this Act; and it shall be lawful for the said Master, if
dissatisfied with the yalue placed by any successor, or by any
person acting for or representing him, upon his succession, or i£
sueh successor shall fail to place any value thereupon, to cause tle
yalue thereof to be appraised by any perSQn or persoll8 arpointeJ
by such ~Iaster for the purpose, and to assess the dllt~T UP(Jll i he
footing of the value as ascertained by such appraisement, together
,yith reasonable expenses or such valuation, subjeet to appeal as
hereinafter provided: But in case such valuation :;11a11 not exceed
the value of such succession put upon the same l,y sl1ch S11('Cef,Sor
to the extent of one-sixth of the value thereof, the ,Juty shall be
paid upon the valuation put upon the same by such success·)!' or

Xo. ;)-1864.

Duty chargeable
on donation".

l\Iaster of the
Rupreme C 0 u r t.
charged with duties under this Act,
Dutymaybepaid
in country diyj,.;ion,.;
to the ci I'n commissioner.

I Power of l\Ia;;ter
to call for full
account in regard
of property admini;;tered. .

DeclaratIon may
be substitut.ed in
lieu of such account.

Apprai" emen t
may be made by
:Master.

Expen,.;e of appraisement.
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by any person acting for and representing him, and the expen~;e
of the valuation shall be borne by Go"\el'lllllent.
H. It shall be lawful for every executor, whether testamentarv
Snece,.;,.;ion duty
mav be deductea. or dative, and he is hereby required to deduct from the successioil
hy t'xecutor.
of every successor in the estate under the administration of such
executor, the amount of succession duty payable by such su('Snccessor to re- cessor: Provided, that as often as a.ny such succession duty shall
main liable if not not have been so ded ncted, the successor entitled to such SUCC8~
;<0 deducted.
sion shall be liable for the same.
9. It shall be lawful for any person liable for any duty under
"lppeal ag [L in,.; t
)! a s t (' l' ' H aSBeSH- this Act, and who sha.ll be dissatisfied wth the a~sessment made
JUent may be made.
hy the ::\Iaster of the Nupreme Court of the duty payable under
i his Act, to give notice to the said ~1:aster, at any time within
i hirty-one days after he shall have had notice from the said ~Ias
tel' of such assessment, that he intends to appeal against such
assessment, and to give at the same time a statement of thH
ground of such a.ppeal, and thereupon such perl:lon may appeal by
Supreme Court petition to the 8upreme Court, and such Court, or any ,J udgo
('mpowered to de- thereof sitting in Chambers, shall have jurisdiction to hear anJ
termine appeal,.;.
determine the matter of such appeal, and the costs thereof, with
power to direct, for the purposes of such appea], any inquiry,
valuation, or report to be made by any Hesi'lent :Magistrate or
other person, as such Court or .Judge shall think fit.
10. As often as any succession shall be an alII: uity, then tlJe
Annuities, "alue
:)f.
value or such annuity shall be calculated according to the tables
('ontained in the schedule annexed to the Act of the Imperial
Parliament, called "The Succession Duty Act, 1853."
Section,.; 7, 8, 9,
11. '.rhe provisions of the seventh, eighth, r,inth, and tenth
and 10 to apply to
Rections of this Act shall extend and apply to donations mortis
donation".
causa, 111 like manner as if the same had been successions under
this Act.
12. In estimating the value or a succession 110 allowance shall
\\'hpn return of
duty;paid may be be made in respect of any contingent incumbrance thereon: but
claimed.
in the event of such an encumbrance taking effect as an actual
burden on the interest of the successor, he shall be entitled to a
return of a proportionate amount of duty paid by him in respect
On eneum bered
suece,.;sions.
of the amount or value or the incumbrance when taking effect.
On !'ue e e s s ion
13. In estimating the value or a succession, no allowance shall
pa!<"ing to another.
he made in respect of any C'ontingency upon the happening of
which the property may pass to some other pe:'son; but in the
event of the same so passing, the successor shall be entitled to -1
return of so much of the duty paid by him a,s will reduce the
same to the amount which would have been payable by him if
such duty had been assessed in respect of the adual duration or
extent or his interest.
14. Where a successor shall not have obtained the whole of his
Duty char.geahle
only on value of
succession at the time of the duty becoming payable, he shall Tw
~ u e c e s!' ion" actually obtained.
C'hargeable only with duty on the value of the property or

x o.

:i-ltl64.
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:x o. fi 1Hli-t
henefit :rrOln tiulP to tilllP ohtained by hiul; and \vhenever any
shall haye b('en paid on account of any succession, and it
~hall afterwHrds he prove(l to the satisfaction of the ~Iaster of the
~npl'ellle Court that such duty, not being due from the person
Duty paid in en'or
paying' the saulE', was paid by mistake, or was p"id in respect of may
1)l' 1'dunded,
propel'(v whi('h thp Sl1<'('PSS01' shall have been unable to recover, or
hom or of which he shall have been evicted or deprived by any
~llperior title, or that for any other I'eason it \'ught to be refunded,
ill(> )laster of the NUpreIlle COllrt, being thereto authorised hy
ilw Governor, shall thereupon refund the SaIIle to the person
entitled thereto.
J;:j. 'Vhpre the interest of any successor in allY property shall
\Yhert'intel'l',;t of
s 11 all
before lIP shH 11 haye bp('onlP entitled thereto in possession, have ;;;uece,;,;or
have ct'a,;ed by
1'en,;on
of
death.
pas:w(l by reason o£ death, to any other successor or successors,
then olle <luty only shall be paid in respect o£ such interest, aIHi
~hall he due £1'0111 the suceessor who shall first becom_e entitle(l
thereto in possession; but such duty shan he at the highest rate
which, if every such successor had heen subject to duty, would
have IlPen payable by anyone o£ theI11.
lG. vVhere property shall beC01ne subject to a trust tor any Dutv eharCl'eahle
p'ropert)';' becharitable or puhlic purposes, 11nder any past or tuture disposition on
queathed for chari.
which, if nlaae in tavour ot an individual, would conteI' ou hinl table pUl1)o:-:e-;.
a succ'ession, there shall be payable in respect or such property,
upou its becOluing suhject to such trust, a duty nt the rate ot fise
pounds lwr cenhllll upon the HInount or principal yalue ot sucll
property; aIHl it shall be la\ytul for the trustee ot any such
property to raise the anlOunt of any duty due in respect thereot,
with all reasonable expenses, upon the security ot the charity
property, at interest, vi·ith power tor hinl to giye effectual dis{'lunges for the llloney so raised: Proyided, howeyer, that this
Exempticn:-l,
clause shall not extend to eharitable institutions, nalnely:
1 [ospitals for the blind, deaf, and dum h, lunatics, lepers, chronic
sirk, aged, and poor.
1j'. This Act Iuay be cited for n11 purposes as " The Successions Rho1't Title.
Duty ~\"ct, lR()4."
(luh~

~o.

G--18G4.]
[July 26, 1864.
An .Act lor IInposing a Duty npon Bank N oteRo
[Repealed by Act 6, lR91.]

Xu.7-1H64.]

[July 26, 1864.
An Act to . .--\..l11end the Law regulating the Payntent of Transfer
Duty.
[Repealed hy Art 0, 1884.J
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LOAN ACT.

No. 8-1864.

x o.

8---186-1.J

ACT

[J uly 26, 1864.

To . .-tuthol'ise the Raising upon Loan of a Sum not exceeding

£2:34,000.
[Spent.]
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No. 9-1864.J
[J uly 26, 1864.
An .L~ct to make provIsIOn by means of a Sinking Fund, for
paying off the Public Debt due hy this Colony.
[Hepcaled by Act 8, 1814.J

No.10---1SG4.J

No. 10-1864.

[J uly 26, 1864.

To Pl'ovi<le fo1' the Construction and JY1aintenance of the JY1ain
Roads of the Colony. (1)
-WrmmKI..S it is expedient that the general revenue should bear
the expense of eonstructing, but should be relieved from the
expense of keeping in repair the )1ain Roads of this Colony: Be
it PllHcted by the Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assemhly thereof, as follows:1. [§ § 1--12 repealed by Act 40, 1889; § § ];) and 14 repealed
hy Ad 22, 181a. J
[~~ 15--lH repealed hy Act 40, 1889.J
19. rrhe Divisional Council of Worcester shall be and it is
herehy charged "with the duty of mainta.ining and keeping in
repair the "dlOle line of main road from the tl."wn of Worcester
to the top of Ba in's I)ass, where the said pass enters the division
of the Paarl.
20. III consideration of the benefit derived hy the inhahitants
of the divisioll of Robertson from the line of IDt!in road in thE:'
last prpcedillg' section mentioned, the Divisional Council of
the di ,-isioll or Hobertson shall pay to the Djvi~ional Council
o1"ccster, yearly and every year, the sum IJf three hundred
of
pounds.
21. Thp Divisional Council of Beaufort shall be and it is
hen'by eharged with the duty of maintaining- and keeping in
repair the whole line of main road from the town of Beaufort to
and tlnougl1 )1eiring's Pass, as far as the homestead of or on the
farm now called and known as :Meiring's Farm.
22. In consideration of the maintenance and repair hy the
Divisiolla.l Council of Beaufort of the said road and pass, the
Divisional Councils of Prince Albert and Victoria West shall
rE'spectiYely, yearly and every year, pay to the Divisional Council
of Beaufort the respective sums following, that is to say: the
Diyisional Conncil of Prince Albert, the sum of two hundretl

Fremllble.

Diyisional council of Worcester to
maintain line of
road from 'Vorcester to top of Bain's
Fa-'ls,

Annual contribution of diyision of
RobertRon towards
above road fixed at
£800.

"T

Divi:;ional council of Beaufort to
maintain line of
road from tow'n of
Beaufort through
Meiring's Pa",,,.
Annual contribution of divisions of
Prince Albert and
Victoria 'Ve"t to
aboye road fixed at
£200 and £100 re:,;pectiyely.

) Continued to 31 Dec., 1867, by Act 2, 1866-fi7: to 31 Dec., 18(i8, by Act Iii of
ISH7: to 31 Dec, ISH!), by Act 17 of 18GS: to 31 Dec., IS70, by Act 14 of ISH!) : to
31 Dec., U-nl, by Act };j of 187(): t'l 31 Dec., 1872, hy Act -I- of 1871 : to 31 D~c.,
1873. by Act. 23 of 1872. Amended and made perpetual by Act 22 of 1873, WhICh
wa", however. repealed by Act -i(l, ISS!', See § § 1-1-9, et 8eq. (p. !l74-1). See also
Act ?8. 18!,2 (p. 3U2),
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Annual contribution of divi;.:ions of
Fra:-;erburg and
Cnlyinia to'division
of Tulbagh, for use
-of main road, fixed
at £l2fi ench.

Annual contribution of divif'ion of
Oudt"hoorn to divi;.;ion of Georg-e. for
u;:e of l\1ontagu
Pa;:", fixed at £iiOO.

Annual contribution of Port Elizabeth to divi:-;ions of
Alexandria" H u man;:dorp, and
Uitenhage, for use
of main roadf-:, fixed
re"pecti vel y at
£700. £fiOO, and £.!80.

Di\-i"ionaICouneil l'aarl l'harged
with maintenance
of road between
K r u i " pad and
Zandhoogte in the
<livi"ion of RtellenlJO"dl.

Annual contribution of diyj,.;ion of
Cakdon to diyi;:ion
of :-;tl'lIenbo~l'h. for
u,.:c of rond from
1'ir Lo\Yry-": Pa"" to
Kuil",.: HiYer. fixed
at 1;:1;)(1.
.-\nnnnl contribution of Bl'l'da,.:dorp
to diYi"ion of Caledon. for u"e of main
road, l1xed at £120.

Annual ('ontrihution of diYi"ion of
Alhany to diyj,.,jon
of Pt'(hlit " for n"e
of main road, fix('d
at £:!2n.

~L\.IX

ROADS.

pounds, and the Divisional Councilor Yictoria 'Vest the sum of
one hundred pounds.
2:~ .. In consideration or the benefit derived by the inhabitants of
~-'raserhurg and Calvinia from the use or the main road running
through the division or Tulbagh, from the BrBede River, through
)litehell's Pass, over the Hottentot's I{loor, through KalToo
Poort, to the boundary or the said division or Tulbagh, the Divi.
sional Councils or Fraserburg a.nd Calvinia shall respectiYe lv,
yearly ana every year, pay to the ])iyisional Council ol rrulbagh
the sum ol one hundred and twenty-five pounds each.
24. In consideration or the benefit derived by the inhabitants of
()udtshoorn rrom the use or ~lontagu Pass, in the division of
George, the Divisional Councilor (JuJtshoorn shall pay to the
Divisional Couneil or George, yearly a.nd every year, the sum of
fiY8 hundred pounds.
25. In consideration or the benefit derived bv the inhabitants o~
the division Ol Port Elizabeth hom certain line>; of main l'oaaS
lying in the divisions or Alexawlria, Humansdorp, and Uitenhage,
the Divisional Councilor Port Elizabeth shall, yearly and eye1'Y
year, pay to the Divisional Councils or the said divisions, respectively, the respective sums rollowing, that is to say: to the
Divisional Councilor Alexandria, the sum of seven hundrell
poull<ls, to the Divisional Council of Humansdorp, the sum oi
five hundred pounds, and to tll(> Diyisional Council ol Uitenhagr.,
the sum ol IOUI' hundred awl eighty pounds.
2G. In cOllsideration or the fad that a certi.lin piece ol main
road passing through a pad or the <liyision oj ~tellenbosrh,
namely, n piece Ol main rOH<llying between Kruispad and ZalHlhoogte, is chiefly ror the use of the inhabitants cf the Paarl, and
is ol little benefit to the inhahitants or Rtellenhosch, the Diyisional Couneil or the Paarl shall he and it is )lercby charged ,,-ith
the dut.v ol maintaining and keeping in repair the said piece ~rf
main ]·oad.
27. In consideration or the lWllefit dcriyed lJV thE inhabitants of
the (liyision Ol Caledon Irom the use or the ;nain road running
through the diyision of 8teJ1cnhoseh rrom Sir Lowry's Pass t;)
Kuils Hiver, the Divisional Councilor Caledon sllall pay to the
Diyisiollal Council or ~"Hellen hosch, yearly and every year, the
sum or one hundred and fifty pounds.
2R. In consideration or the benefit deriyed hy the inha hitants n E
(he diyision of Bredasdol'p hom t1H~ use of the nUlin road running
through the diyision or Caledon hom Sir J--Iowry's Pass to flu
diyision or Nwellendam, the Divisional Council ol BredasdOl p
shall pay to the Division~l Couneil Ol Caleaon, yearly and eyel'Y
)"<'a1', the sum or one hundred and twenty pounds.
29. In consideration of the heuf'fit del'iyed bv ~he inhabitants of
Albany from the main roads in the diyisi~n (,f Peddie, the
Divisional Couneil or Albany shaH pay to the Diyisional Council
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(1£ Peddie, yearly and eyery ypar, the sum of two InllHhed and
twenty-six poulHls.
a(). [§ ~ :W-:tZ repealed by Act 40, 1889.J
:{::. It shall he lawful for the I louse of Assentbly at any and
('WIT sessioH of Parliament after the present, by ally resolution of
~nr'l; House, which resolution shaH be concurred jn by the Legislatiye Council awl the Goverllor, to increase cr diminish any of
i he payments or contributions in this Act 'Ipecified, and to appoint a.nll direei, as cause shall be shown and occasion may re··
quire, that Divisional Councils other than those named in thi.s
Art shall respectively make and receive contributions to and
from eaeh other for the purposes of this Act, ,'nrl fix the amOU'!.lt
of sueh cOlltrihutiolls fo]' the time being, and to charge Divisional
('ounrils, not by this Act dun'geel 'with the duty of maintaining
:lIlei repairing I illes of main road lying in .livis~ons other than
their OWll, with the duty of so doing, and all'lueh arrangements,
{10m s{'ssioll to session, to alter and revise as cil cumstances may
fo]' the time beillg demanel, and the provisions of this Act regarding the eNtain HnHng'Plllf'nts estahlished by this Act shall extend
lind apply to aU sueh furthel' or other arrangements as may from
time to time be estahlished, in like manner pJ'ecisely as if the
SlIlllP had been the :.trnmgemenis embodied in this Act.
::4.[§ § :{4-41 rf'pealpd by Ad No. 40, 1889.J
42. Th is . A_ct III nv he ('i ted for all purposes as ., The Hon.d
Art, 18tH·."
.,
4::. [Hepealp(l hy Ad 22 of 187:~.J

Xo.IO-lill>4.

Alteration;; a,.; to
amount of ('ontrihutioll;<. charge of
road,.;, &c .. m:iy be
made by Parliament.

Short title.

Xo. 11 -18G4.]
[J uly 26, 1864.
An ,.1('1" for Amending the Law reIHtiYe to the Constitution 01
Diyisional Councils, and for other purposes.
[Hepealed by Art 4, 1865.J

XO. 12--1864. J
[July 26, 1864.
An Act to Amend the Law I'plating to the Fraudulent :Marking
of JIere llll.ndise.
[Hepealed hy Art 12, 1H88.J

[J uly 26, 1864.

Xo ..1:1--18G4.J

ACT

To . . \.mend the Or(linHllCe X o. D of 18a6, entitle,l " Ordinance for
the Creatioll or ~lnnicipal Boards in the l\nvns and Villages
of this Colony, on which the Loral Hegulations of each shall
he founded." (1)
it has happened in some ~Iunicipalities in ~his
Colony that the provisions of the fourteenth and fifieenth sectIOns
'YHEHEAS

I See Dote to Ord.

n,

1~3fj

Preamble.

(p. 2(1).
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or the Ordinance No.9, 1836, relative to a triennial election of

:lU unicipal Commissioners, have, from error or ilJadvertence, been

Irregular election"
legali-'ed.

Duration of oflke
of exi"ting commissioner".

General election
when and how to
take place.

overlooked, whereby doubts lllay be raised respecting the validity
of the acts 01 certain Boards of Comlllissioners who formerly heM
office, as well as or certain Boards or Commissioners now in
existence: And whereas it is expedient to remove such doubts,
and at the same time to amel1<l the said Ordinance in certain i.espects: He it enacted by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as rollows:1. No person now acting, 01' 'who shall at any time heretorol'e
have acted, as a commissioner of any municipality established
Hnd existing under the Onlinance aforesaid, .No.9 or 1836, shall
he deemed o-r taken to be, or have been, unduly or illega.lly elected
to such office, by reason lllerely that his election took place at a
time a11(l in a manner different from the time and manner ; n
which, under and by virtue 01 the fourteenth and fifteenth sections or the said Ordinance, such election ought to have taken
place; ~md the acts and proceedings or every such person, as a
commissioner awl of any board of commissioners of which he wag
or is a member, shall be taken and judged of as ji such person had
been dnly and regularly elected un<ler the provisions 01 the said
Ordinance.
And ,yhereas, whilst it is necessary, in rererence to the municipalities in which such irregular elections have tnken place, to
fix the time at which the existing commissioners shall go out of
office, and other comlnissioners shall be elected theleto, it will he
convenient to provide that the commissioners of fIll municipalities
esta.blished or to be hereafter established under the Ordinance
aroresaid., No.9, 1B36, should be elected throughout the Colony
on i-he same day: Be it enacted as :follows:
2. It shan and may be lawlul lor e\ery commisf:'ioner in every
municipality established and existing under the Ordinance ~ o. 9,
1836, no matter when such commissioner mav have been elected,
and whether elected at a time and in a mal~'ner directed bv the
fourteenth and fifteenth sections or the Ordinance aroresa<id or
not, to hold office as such commissioner till the :first day or )larch,
one thousand eight hundred. and sixty-five, but every commissioner in every such nHmicipality shall then go out of office.
3. On the last )Ionday in the month 01 February, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five, a meeting shall he holden, at su~h
hour awl place as shan he notified by the commis~ioners then III
office, for the election or commissioners lor the three years next
succeedi11g the first 01 )[arch, one thousand eight hundred allll
sixty-fi ve, and such election I:-lhall proceed in such manner as is by
the tweHih section or the sa.id Ordinance, No.9, 1836, provided in
regard to the first election of cf'l11111issioners under -the said Onlinance; and such incoming commissioners shall, in their turn,
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go out of. office on the first day of )Iarch, ,)ne thousand eight
hundred and sixty-eight, and be succeeded by 0thers to be elected
on the last )Ionday of the preceding month; and so on with
triennial vacancies and triennial elections on the same days for
ever.
4. Eyery person elected in manner and form as in the sixteenth
section of the Ordinance aforesaid, No.9, 1836, provided, fOl'
supplying any casual vacancy in the office of commissioner, shall
serve until the then next general election of c(lmmissioners, and
shall then go out of office.
5. In ease it shall happen that by reason of any failure or
neglect, or any other cause whatever, any meeting for the election
of a commissioner or commissioners shall not be duly or regularly
holden, or that at any such meeting the commissioneI' or commissioners for the purpose of choosing whom ~lUcL meeting was
convened shall not be duly elected, then and in every such case
the Resident )Iagistrate of the district, or any neighbouring
Justice of the Peace, shall, as soon as any such event shall have
been duly notified to him in writing by any three or more householders of the municipality withi;n which such event shall have
occurred, call, by a notice of not less than seven or more than
fourteen <lays, a meeting of the householders 01 such municipality
for the purpose of electing such commissioner 01" commissioners,
in the snme manner as is in the said Ordinance, No, 9, 1836,
directed with respect to the first election of commissioners under
the pro\-isions of the said Onlinance; and the cGmmissioners who
shall have been in office next before the time when such failure
shall have occurred in regard to any general election of COllimlssionen, shall remain and continue in office until their successors shall in manner herein provided have been duly elected,
upon which the former shall forthwith go vut 01 office, and be
surceeded by the persons newly chosen.
6. In regard to the first board of commissioners to be elected
by any municipality to be hereafter created or established under
the Ordinance aforesaid, No.9, 1836, such first board, if elected
within twelve months next before the last :Monday of any February in \vhirh a general election of commission81's in the several
municipalities existing under the Ordinance aforesaid is by this
Act appointed to take place, shall not go out 01 office at the than
next general election, but shall hold office until the general election next succeeding. that general election; but in case such first
board or commissioners shall be elected twelve months or upwards
hefore the day aforesaid, then such board of commissioners shall
go out 01 office at the then next general election, precisely as j£
they had been in office for three years.
7. Every person who is the occupier of any house, warehouse,
counting-house, shop, or office, either as proprietor or renter, or
the yearly value or rent or not less than ten pounds sterling, shall
be and he deemed and taken to be a resident householder within

x o. 13-1864.

Casual vacancies.

Proceedings on
failure to elect at
any meeting.

Duration of office
of nr,.:t board of
commi,.:sioners of
any municipality
when elected:within twelyemonths of
a, general election.

Who to be a
!lOuc:eholder and
entitled to vote at
elections.
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Joint proprietor,;
or occupiers to be
regarded as separate householder",
the value of occupancy of each being
not less than £10.

Commissioner,.: to
have no intere;.;t in
municipal contract;.; on pain of
penalty and vacatLn of office.

Ahareholder" in
joint-"tock companies hay i n g
tran;.;action;.; with
municipality may
hold office as com:'
mi,.;"ioner".

the meaning of the Ordina.nce aforesaid, No.9 (If 183G; and at all
meetings of resident householders eVel)~ such resident householder "vho shall be personally present shall have and be entitled
to one vote, and no more.
H. Where any premises shall be jointly occupied by more per~
sons than one as proprietors or renters, each 01 such joint
occupiers shall be entitled to be considered a resident householder
within the meaning of the said Ordinance, in respect or the
premises so jointly occupied, in case the yearly value or rent ot
8uch premises shall be of an amount ·which, when divided by the
number of such joint occupiers, shall give a sum of not less thail
ten pounds for each and e-\'ery such joint occupier.
9. No commissioner of any municipality (except as hereinafter
excepted) shall be allowed, directly or indirectly, to become a
contractor with the board of commissioners of which he is a
member, for or in regard to any such contract as i& in the £ortythird section or the Ordinance aforesaid, No.9, 1836, described,
either in his own name or in the name of, or jc~int1y with, any
other person, on pain of forfeiting lor every such offence, lor tho
benefit of the municipality, any sum not exceeding fifty pounds,
and he shall also be deemed to have thereby ipso jacto, vacated his
office as commissioner, and shall not be eligible for re-election as i.\
commissioner until the next general election of commissioners lor
such municipality. Provided that no commissioner of any municipality shall be deemed or taJwn to have vacated his office a~
commisaioner, or to have incurred any penalty, f()l'Ieiture, or disqualification whatever, by reason merelv that the board of commissioners to which he belongs shall ha~Ye entered into any such
contract as is in the forty-third section of the On1inance aloresaid
mentioned, or any other dealing or transaction with the directors
or other managers of a.ny joint-stock company vf which such commissioner shall be a shareholder or director, 01' in "yhich he shall
be otherwise interested; nor shall any sharehohlpT or person otherwise interested in any joint-stock company, with which company
the commissioners of any municipality shall have entered into any
past 01' still subsisting contract, dealing or transaction, be deemed
or taken to be ineligible to be elected or to act as a. commissioner
of any municipality, by reason merely of such contract, dealing,
01' transadion: Provided that it shall be lawful fOT any commissioner to purchase at any public sale held lor 01' on acc~unt of th~
municipality of which he is a commissioner, any property, right,
or ?t.heT interest which such board shall put up to public competItIon.
10. It shall be competent for allY board of commissioners for
any municip'ality to assess a rate on the immoyable property of
sUe'h municipality without calling a public mf'eting' of househol(lers: (1) Provided that such rate shall not exceet1 one penny in
V

Comn1 issioner"
may purcha;;e proIJerty sold at publie
sale on account of
munkipality.

C0111111 i 88ioner,;
Iuay a,;"e",s a rate.
X ot to exceed one
penny in the pound.

I

But see § 2, Act 28, 187!l (p. 1621)
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the pound on the value of immovable property In such municipality: And provided that not ~es~ than four-·fifths of the
members or such board of commISSIoners shall be present, and
consenting to such rate, at any meeting or such board at which
such rate mav be determined upon: Provided that no more than
one such rat~ shall be assessed in anyone year.
11. It shall be competent for any municipality, by any municipal regulations thereof, to fix and define, in regard to rates
assessed under the twenty-eighth section or the Chdinance No.9,
1836, whether such rates shall be payable by the occupier of
immovable property or by the proprietor, or by I)ither the occupier
or the proprietor, at the option or the commissioners; and whether,
in case the occnpier shall be made liable for and 8halJ be compelled
to pay any such rate, he shall or shall not have recourse against
the proprietor ror the amount so paid or any pari thereof; and
whether occupiers of a ceriain description 6ha11 have such . ecourse, whilst occupiers not of that description Rhall not have such
recourse; and generally, to impose or distribute the burthen or
the municipal rates between or in regard io proprietors anti
occupiers in such manner as, under the circumstances of sucb.
municipality, may be deemed equitable and expedient.
12. The following proviso in the twenty-eighth section of th8
Ordinance No.9, 1836, namely: "Provided always that nothing
herein contained shall prevent any person who feels himself
aggrieved by any such assessment from appealing therefrom to
any Court having jurisdiction," is hereby repealed.
l:'L It shall be lawful for any person who feels himself
aggl'ieY(~d by the valne put upon any property owned or occupied
by him upon or for the purpose of the roll or assessment in any
municipality to appeal against such valuation to the Court of
Hesident )lagistrate of the district in which 811<:11 pI'operty shall
he sitnaie(l, and sneh Court shaH inquire into .-::;uch valuation, and
the (leci3ion of such Conrt shall be final and conclusive: Provided
ihat no person shall be entitled to bring any such valuation nndor
the revie"" or any sneh Court unless and until he shall have com··
plie<l wiih the provisions of allY municipal ]egdations of sneh
Ululli('ipality touching and concerning the manaer in which th3
valuation of the properties in ~uch municipality dHlll be corrected
b~Y th(, commissioners of such lllunicipality upon ihe application of
tllP mnlel'S Ol' occupiers thereof.
14. It shall be competent for any municipality, by means or
all~· lllnnieipnl regulations thereof, to exercise an such powers
a.nd authol'ities as are ('onferred upon the board of commissioners
of su('h municipality by the Ordinance No.8, 1848, entitled
" ()nlillHllce for enlarging in certain respects the Powers 0::£
)lulli('ipal (.Io,rnmissioners in regard to the common Pasture L~n'dS
Df the )IulllcIpality"; and as often as such powers and authoniIes
shall be ('xprcised hy means of municipal regulations, then the

No. 13-1864.

Four-fifths
of
number of commissioneI'H prel"ent to
conl"ent.
One rate only in
each year leviable.
Regulation may
be made regarding
liability of proprietor or o('cnpier for
rate assel"Red.

Proyision in section 28 of Ordinance
X 0 !) of 18:16, giYing
right of appeal
against w.;sei-'i:'ment
of rate l't'lWaled.

Right of appeal
against municipal
yaluation.

Prm"idetl that per,",on appealing hal'
complied with
regulations regardingsnell yalnations

}Iu J1 i ei palities
may exercise the
powers conferred
hy Ordinance Xo.
8 of 1848. in reg-m'd
of wH"te land of the
ll1unkipality.
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Muni cipal
regulation regarding waste land to be
po.-.;ted before GOYernor'" assent i~
giyen.

Fines and penaltie~ to be paid to
municipality.

Rhort tit'e,

EXECUTORS' ACCOU:NTS.

posting of notice and the other forms prescribed by the said lastmentioned Ordinance shall not be necessary: pj:ovided, however,
that it shall be lawful for the Governor, before approving,
amending, or disallowing any such last-mentioned municipal
regulations, to require that notice of the nature or object thereof
shall be posted within the municipality, in manner and form as is
by the stcond section of the sa.id Ordinance, No.8, 1848, directed
for general information.
15. rrhe amount of all fines imposed upon persons convicted in
any municipality of offences against the Ordinance No.9, 1836,
or against the municipal regulations of such municipality shall.
,yhen recovered, be paid into the trea.sury of duel1 municipality,
anything in the forty-seventh section of the Ordinance No.9,
18a6, to the contrary notwithstanding.
16. rrhis Act may be cited as "The General :Municipal Ordinance Amendment Act, 1864."

[.T uly 26, 186,t

No. 14-1864.J

A.CT
For Ohliging Executors, Tutors, and (Inratol's to lodge their
Accounts. (1)
Preamble.

Executor failing
to lodge account of
administration
with master within
t weI ye mOll th;;
may be summoned
be for e Supreme
Court.

Master to apply
for account prey ious to suing,

l\Iaster may extend time on . ",uffieient cau;;e being
shown.

On failure to
satisfy Master,summon;; may be i;;sued, u: n Ie;; ;; a
judge's order ;;hall
14'lYe been obtained.

WHERBAS it is necessary awl expedient that better provision be
made for obliging executors, tutors, and curators to lodge their
accounts with the :Master of the Supreme Court: Be it enacted by
the Governor of this Colony, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. As orten as any executor, whether testamentary or dative,
shall rail or shall have failed to lodge with the ~Iaster of the
Supreme Court the certain amount mentioned in the thirty-third
section of the Ordinance No. 104, within the space of twelve
months from the day on ,yhich letters of administration were
granted to such executor, it shall be lawful for th(\ said ~Iaster to
summon said executor, so in default, to show (~ause before the
Supreme or any Circuit Court why said account has not been·;)
lodged as aforesaid: Provided that the said ~1 aster shall, not
sooner than three months nor later than one month, before suing out any such summons as a.foresaid, apply by letter, to the
ex~cutor in default requiring him to lodge his account on pain of
beIng summoned to do so under this Act: Provided further that
any executor receiving any such application trom the said Master, may lay before the said )Iaster such grounds and reasons as
he ma~ be able to advance why he has not lodged bis account, a.~ld
the sal,l }Iaster, should such grounds and reasons ~eem to hIm
sufficient, may grant to such executor such an extension of time
for the lodging of sueh acconnt, as such ~Iaster shall under the
circumstances deem reasonable: And provided also that if any
I

See Acts lJ,

1~73

(p. 1278), and 27,189;) (p. 331!l).
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executor so in default shall fail to satisfy the said :'Master that
he ought to receive an extension of time, said }1&ster shall be at
liberty to summon such executor to lodge his account, unless such
('xe('utor shall obtain from the Supreme Court, or some Judge
thereof, and deliver to such :M:aster an order made upon motion of
whieh the said l\laster shall get notice, granting to such executor
;Ill pxtension of time within which to lodge .his atcount.
2. Although the Court or Judge aforesaid ~hall be of opinion
that the ground and reasons laid before the ~aid l\laster, by a'ny
('xeeutor, who shall be summoned to lodge his account as afore:-.aid, were such as would have warranted the said l\laster in granting an extension of time; the said Master :.;hall nevertheless be
entitled to his costs in case he shall, before summoning the
()xpcutor whose grounds and reasons the said 1\1 aster shall have
OY(,lTl.tled, and declared insufficient, have allowed such executor
sufficient time for enabling him to apply to the 8upreme Court or
sOllie ,Judge thereof, for such an order as aforesaid, granting to
:-;ul'll executor an extension of time.
;L Provided always that when the person by yvhom any testallwutary executor has been appointed shall, hy any deed duly
('xecuted by him, or by any clause in a will or c(·dicil to a will,
have directed that such testamentary executor shall not transmit
to the office of the said Master an account of the whole administUItion and distribution of the estate of which he iH such executor,
then, and in every such case, no such executor sha11 be required to
lodge the sa.me with the said ,Master of the Supreme Court; except
,,·hen an order for the production of the same s'hall have been
made by the Supreme Court or any Judge thereof, on sufficient
('ause for the production of the saIne being shown by the ~laster,
or by some person having an interest in the said joint estate: And
that the survivor of two spouses married in community of property, to whom the predeceasing spouse shall by will have lawfully
bequeathed all the share of the said joint estate belonging to such
pl'(\decea:o.ing spouse, shaH by will or other lawflll instrument have
appointed the executor of his or her will and the tutor of his 01'
h('r minor children, and the administrator (boedc7hU1ule'l') of the
said joint estate during the minority OI such 'Jhildrell, shall not in
any case be required to transmit or lodge at the office of the said
~laster any such account as before mentioned, except when an
order for the production of the same shall have been made by tbe
~upl'eme Court, or any .T udge thereof in manner aforesaid.
4. The costs adjudged to the said Master upon any summons
sued out by him or on his behaH, shall be payable by t.he executor
in default in his individual capacity, and he shall not be at liberty
to charge the same to the estate under his administration, unless
authorised so to do by the said Supreme Court.
5. It shall be the duty of the said l\iaster to ~vmmon, as aIoresai<l, every tutor, whether testamental'y or dative, and every
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coming into effect.

curator, whether nominative or dative, and every curator bonis, i()
show cause why any account which, under the thirty-eighth seIJtion of the Ordinance No. 105, ought to have been lodged with
such ~faster has not been lodged, and unless such tutor or curato)"
shall, before the day fixed by the said section for th(' filing of such
account, obtain from the said :Master or from the Supreme Court.
or some Judge thereof, an extension of time within which to
lodge the same, then the provisions of the f.:lecond and fourth
seetions of this Ad, rega.rding costs, shall d,PP]Y to the motion
aforesaid when made by the said .Master under this section.
6. The provisions of this Act shall extend to all executors to
fJhall be granted at
any time after the taking e"ffed of this . .L\.ct, \lnd to all executOJ'H
to whom such letters of administration shall have been gra.nted at
Clny time within five years next before the taking elfect of this
Ad, but not to any other executors: Provided that this Act shall
extend or apply to no executor except the individual who received
letters of administrati on to adm inister t he ~state of '''' hich tlw
:'H'count has not bpen lodged, and that, in case of his death, the
liability or his exe('utors or heirs to lodge the aceollnt which, ha.d
1](, been living, he ought. to have lodged, shall 1)0 jlldged of as if
this Aet had not 1wo11 passed: Provided also th~lt 1W executor to
whom If'tters of administration shall have been granted at any
time before the taking effeet of this Act, shall be summoned to
lodge his aec()unt until the expiration of twelve months next aIter
the taking effect of this Act.
w hom letters of administration as aforesaid

7. [Hepealed by Act 27, 1R95.J
Short title.

R. r:rhis Art mav be cited for all purposes as the
Accounts Act, 1REf4."

Executors'
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[J uly 26, 1864.

15---1H64. ]
ACT

To Amen£! "The Criminal Law Amendment Act) 1861," and lor
other purposes. (1)
WUEHEM;

"rrhe Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1861," stan~ls

ill Heed of certain amendments: And whereas, it i.:; also expedient
to alllclHl t.he law regarding the Service of Crimillal Process in
certain ('nses: Be it enaded hy the Governor of the Cape of Good
I lope, wit h the aclviee and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. ~o mueh of the said Ad as shan be repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the pl<rvisions of this Act is hereby repealed.
:!. In ('ycry ease in ,vhieh it shall be necessary in any indictlll(lllt, to name any joint-stock company or co-partnership, as
the pCl'~()llS injured 01' damaged by the commission of the offence
(·hargpd in such indictment, 01' for any other ptl_rpose, it shall be
suffiriellt to state the name, style, or firm of sueh company or
co-partnership, without naming any of the officers or shareholders
of SUi'll joint-stock company or allY of the partners in such copartnel'~hip, and one individual trading under the style or title
of a firlll lllay he described by such style or title.
a. Ally person tried upon any indictment charging' him with an
assa nlt with intent to ('ollnnit a rape, or with an assnult with any
other parEeular intent specified in sueh indictment, may be found
guilty of a eommon assault.
And aJ1Y person eharged with murder or eulpahle homicide, in regard to whom it shall not be proved
to the satisfaction of the jury that he caused the death of the
person whom he is eharged with killing, may, ir. case the jury
shan be satisfied that he is guilty of having assaulted such deceased person, be round guilty of a common assault
4-. The eighteent.h section of ,. The Criminal Law Amendment
Act, IH61," is hereby repealed.
5. No defendant shall be tried in t.he Supreme 01' any Circuit
Court :[01' any crime 01' offenee, unless such defendant shall have
heen previously committed for trial by some competent Court or
)Iagistrate, for or in respect or the crime or offence eharged in
su(·h indietment; and in case any defendant, after having been so
eonllllitted for trial, shall have been again liberated by order of
the Attorney-General, no process for summoning such defendant
to answer any indict.ment at the suit of any private prosecutor
shall he sued out without the leave of the Rupreme or some Circuit
Court, or some Judge thereof, for that purpose first had and
ohtainecl: (2) Provided, always, that llOthing herein contained ShHU
I

2

Extended by Proclamation ~ o. HO of ] SHO to all the X uti vc Territor;c~.
See § 11, Ord. 40, and Footnote thereto (p. ~5).
FF
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Short title.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.

be construed so as to deprive the Supreme or any Circuit Court, ur
any Judge thereof, of any power which such Coud or Judge may
now, by law, possess to direct, upon the application of any pa.rt~·
interested, any :Magistrate to take a preparatory examination,
or to order any person to be committed for trial, whether any
preparatory examination shall have been taken against such pel:son or not: And provided that every defendant shall be deeme,l
and taken to have been committed for trial, for or 111 respect of the
crime or offence charged in such indictment, as oIten as the
depositions taken before the committing :Magistrate shall contain an allegation of any fact or facts upon whirh the defendant
might have been committed upon the charge named in the indictment, although the committing Magistrate may, when committing
the defendant upon such depositions, have committed him for
some different crime or offence than that charged in the indictment, or for some crime or offence not known to the law of this
Colony: Provided, also, that every defendant ,,-h0 shall be in
actual custody when brought to trial, or who shall appear to take
his trial in pursuance of any bail bond or recognizance entered
into before any :Magistrate, shall be deemed and taken to have
been duly committed for trial upon the charge stated in the
indictment, unless he shall prove the contrary.
And whereas by the twenty-third section of Hw Ordinance No.
25 of 184:7, entitled" Ordinance for improving tlH' Police of the
Colony," it is enaeted that the" chief constable 01 every distrid
shan diligently a.nd faithfully execute, or cause to br executed, as
he shall be by law required, all criminal process of the Supreme
or any Circuit Court"; and whereas it is expedient to make provision by law in regard to such process: Be it enacted as follows:
G. rrhe chief constable o£ every district in which there shall
reside no Deputy Sheriff shall diligently and I::tithfully execute
an process of the Supreme or any Circuit Court for summoning
defendants and witnesses in criminal cases, residing or being in
surh district, and which process shall be delivered to him for
execl~tion by the officer charged, £01' the time being, with the duty
of SUIng out such process; and such chief constable shall execute
sueh pl'oeess in like manner in an respects as If he were the Sheriff
lor the Colony, or a lawful deputy of such Sheriff; and the return
of suell chief constable endorsed upon such process shall, in ail
(Iourts and places, he of the same force and effect a~ if it had been
made hy the said Rhel'iff, anything in any rule or order of the
RU'pl'e~n~ Court, or Circuit Courts to the contraryndwithsta~ld~ng.
j . lIlts Ad may be quoted lor all purposes as "The Crlllllnal
Law Amendment Act, 1864."

XO. 16.---1864.J

[.T uly 26, 1864.
An Act for the Better Hepression of Thefts of Sheep and
Cattle.
[Hf'peale<l hy Act ~~5, 1893.J
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[July 26, 1864.
ACT

(1)

For amending the Law regarding Certificates of Citizenship.
WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Act No. 24, 1857, en·.
titled " An Act for preventing Colonial Fingoes and certain other
8ubjeets of Her. }lajesty from being mistaken for Kafirs, and
thereby aggrieved," and to make other provisions in its room and
stead: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Ccuneil and House
or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The Act aforesaid, No. 24, 1857, is hereby repealed.
2. From and after the taking effect of this Act certificates J£
citizenship as hereinafter mentioned shall be issued to Fingoes
entitled to the same by such Resident :Magistrates and by such
superintendents of Fingoes as shall be specially appointed for that
purpose by the Governor, but no other officers Ol' persons.
3. Every certificate of citizenship shall be written or printed
upon parchment or paper, both in the English and in the Dutch
language, and shall be signed by the Resident :Magistrate or superintendent issuing the same, and shall be in the following form:

Preamble.

Act No. 24 of 1857
repealed.
Special officers to
be appointed to
issue certificates.

Form of certifi('ate.

CERTIFICATE.

Know all men who shall see this that the bearer (name him)
a Fingo residing at (name the place and division), and
whose description is hereunder given, is an inhabitant
or this Colony, and a subject of Her Majesty the Queen,
and is not to be obstructed or impeded by any person
upon the ground or supposition that he is a Kafir without a pass.
Description of (name him)
Age
Height
~farks

Dated at - - this - - day of - - , 18(Signed)
A.B., Resident :Magistrate of - - (or
Superintendent of Fingoes at - - , as the case may be).
4. Every Resident ~fagistrate and every superintendent of
Fingoes issuing any such certificate to any }-'ingo shall enregister
sueh eertificate in such a manner as to show the date of certificate
~lld the name, age, height, and marks of the Fingu.
5. Every }-'ingo who shall be supplied with such a certificate ·as
aforesaid shall also be supplied with a case or other receptacle or
covering for the purpose of carrying his certificate about his person sa.rely and conveniently.
6. [§ § 6-10 relate to the annual revision and renewal of certifirates, and are therefore repealed by § 10, Act 22, 1867.J

Certificate how
to be registered.

Ca.'le for holding
certificate to be
supplied.

) See Acts 22, 1867 (p. 1070), and 23, 1879 (p. 1614) (Vagrancy). Native Voters
qualified under Act 39, 1887, are exemI>ted from the operation of this Act (p. 2511).
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CERTIFICATES OF CITIZENSHIP.

11. As often as any Fingo shall die who at the time of his
death was the holder of any such certificate as aIt'resaid, such certificate shall be forthwith delivered up to the Superintendent of
the lo('ation (should such Fingo have died in a location), or to the
Resident ~lagistrate of the district (should such Fingo have died
elsewhere than in a location), and the superintendent or Hesident
)lagistrate receiving any such certificate shall cancel the same
and enregister such cancellation.
12. Any person who shall take possession of the certificate
,vhieh belonged to any deceased Fingo at the time of his death for
any other purpose than to deliver up the same in the superintendent of F'ingoes or Hesident :Magistrate aforesaid, or who shall
retain 1he same in his possession for any space or time longer than
was reasona,bly necessary for the delivery up thereof to such
Hesident ),Iagistrate or superintendent, shall b~ guilty of the
offence of contravening the twelfth section of thjs A.d, and sha11
upon (:onvietion he, if a male, imprisoned with hard labour for
the term of six months, and if a female, be imprjsoned, with (II'
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding three months, or
such offender shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five pomds
and not less than five shillings, instead of such imprisonment.
1:3. Any male person who shall use or attempt to use any such
certificate as is in the twelfth section of this Act mentioned as "i
certificate issued to such person himself shall he guilty of tbo
offence of contravening this section of this let, and shall upon
conviction he imprisoned with hard labour for theo term or two
years.
14. It shall he lawful fo1' the chief or any other constable ",·ho
shall, by the Resident 1'lagii'!trate of the district, be authorised in
writing so to do, to visit from time to time, and at uncertain times,
any Fingo Locations in sueh district, and to demalHI from aI}
]'ingoes resident in such location, who shall have received certificates of citizenship, the production of sueh certificC:\,tes, and if any
such Fing'o shall not upon demand made to him in person produce
his certificate, the constahle who demanded the same shall report
such failure to the superintendent of sueh location, if such there
be, and such superintendent shall inquire into the ('ireumstanees
of the case, and shall report thereon to the Resident :Magistrate of
the district, for his information. And as often as there shall not
be any superintendent of the location to which such Fiugo shall
belong, the constahle a.foresaid shall report such f&ilure as aforesaid direct to the Resident ':Magistrate by whom such constable
was authorised to demand the production of such certificates.
15. The Hesident 1'lagistrate aforesaid, upon receiving any such
report as aforesaid from the superintendent of the location or Hi('
constable aforesaid, shall summon the Fingo who failed to produce the certificate issued to him to a.ppear before such :Magistrate,
at some convenient time to be fixed by such Magidrate, amI Ull-
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su(·ll Fingo shall prove or make it probable that his failure to
produce the sai(l rertifieate was not caused by any wilful act or
g'l'OSS neglect upon his part, he shall be declared incapable of
;~Y(,l' again obtaining a certificate of citizenship, and shall never
again obtain such a certificate unless by the express authority of
tllE' Goverllor of the Colony.
16. A~ often as any Fingo shall allege to the l~esident :Magisirate of the district in ,,·hich such Fingo resides thai the certificate of citizenship issued to such Fingo has been siolen from him,
or has, without any wilful act or gross neglect on his part, become
lost, sueh 1Iagi8i:rate shall take all such evidence upon the subject
as ~hall he obtainahle bv him, and transit the same for the
('o}lsidel'ution of the Gov"'ernor, and if the Governor shall, under
thp eirenmstances, approve of the issue to such FiDgo of a fresh
('(>1'tifi<:ate, the same shall he issued to him, but it shall be lawful
for the Governor to refuse 01' delay the issue of any such fresh cert ific~te as the circumstances of the case may seem to him to
requll'e.
17. As onen as any Fingo shall, under section s~xteen (1) of this
Ad, be declared incapable of ever again ohtaining a certificate or
('itizenship, and as often as any Fingo shall, as in the seventeenth
(1) section mentioned, allege that his certificate has been stolen
from 11 i III or lost, then the Uesiden t Magistrate in the said sections mentioned, in case he he not the HesiJent Magistrate by
whom the missing certificate was last countersigned, shall certify
to i he Hesident Magistrate or superintendent wbo last countersigned such certificate that such certificate no Jonger exists: Proyided that, should the Governor at any time afterwards authorise
Ol' approve of the issue of a fresh certificate, the Resident :M:agishate issuing the same shall certify thereof to the same officer
to whom he before certified the non-existence (II the previous
eprtifieate, which no longer exists: Provided, also, that the es}wetive officers aforesaid by whom and to whom any such matter
as aforesaid shall have been certified shall enregister snch matter
in the register of certificates.
IH. 1 f any person shall wilfully and unlawfu1ly deprive any
]i'ingo of his certificate of citizenship, sueh person so offending
shall npon conviction he liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds
or to:mprisonment with or without hard labour lor any period
not ex('ceding three months .
. 19. If any person shall, npon the a11egation or pletext that any
FlllgO who shaH produee for inspeetion his certificate of citizenship is nevertheless a. Kafil' without a pass, apprehend or obstruct
sw·h FillgO after he shall have produced such ceItifieate aforesaid
for inspe(·tion, suell person so offending shall upor conviction be
liable to a fine not exceeding ten pounds, or to imprisonment with
or without hm·.1 labour for any period not exceeding three months,
awl shall, moreover, pay to ·Sl.ldl Fingo his reasonable damages,
IpSA

So in original

Xo. 17- -186·l
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should obviously be "fift.een " and" sixteen" respectively.
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to be assessed and adjudged in a summary manner by the Court
in which the criminal prosecution shall be brought; and unless.
such damages, as well as the fine, shall be forthwith paid, the person convicted shall be liable to be imprisoned as aforesaid until the
"arne shall be paid, or until the term of imprisonment shall expire,
whichever shall first happen: Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to prevent any such Fingo from
being apprehended for or on account of any crime which he may
be charged with having committed, and for which alleged crime
or offence any other subject of Her Majesty might, by the same
person and in like case, have lawfully been apprehended.
20. If any Fingo who shall have neglected to supply himseIi
with, so as to be able to produce, such a certifieate of citizenship
as aforesaid, shall be apprehended by any Justice of the Peace,
~-'ield-cornet, constable, or landowner, acting in pursuance of the·
twelfth section of the Ordinance No. 49, (1) such last-mentioned
person acting bona fide without malice, and h8"\ ing reasonable
and probable cause for mistaking such Fingo for a. Kafir without
a pass, such Fingo shall be deemed and taken to have been lawfully apprehended, and shall not be entitled to havt or maintain
any action or suit, civil or criminal, against the person by whom
he shall have been so apprehended: Provided that no certificate
of citizenship of which the latest date mentioned therein 01'
thereon, whether the date of its issue or the date oJ its being last
countersigned, shall be more than thIrteen months before the day
on which the same shall be produced for inspection to such
Justice of the Peace, Field-cornet, constable, 01" land-owner as·
aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to be a certificate or citizenship, or to be evidence to any extent that the person producing It
is a. Fingo and not a Kafir without a pass.
21. Ir any Fingo who shall have received a Cel tificate or citizenship as aroresaid shall deliver such certificate, or cause or
procure the same to be delivered, with intent that the same should
be used as a certificate or citizenship by any other person, whether
a Kafir or an inhabitant or the Colony, then such Fingo so delivering the said certificate or causing the same tc be delivered, as
also the person, if any, who shaH have received the same with intent to make use or it as a certificate of citizenship, shall each be
liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, or to imprisonment
with or without labour for any term not exceeding twelve·
months.
22 ..,A..11 certificates of citizenship granted to Fjl1goes at any
time before the taking effect of this Act shall, within six months
next after the taking effect of this Act, be delivered up to the
Resident ),Iagistrate of the district, or superintendent of the
location, in which the holders thereof shall reside, in order that
the same may be cancelled, and new certificates, under this Act.
issued in their stead; and no such certificate slwl1 at any time
I

Repealed by Act 22, 18m (p. 107-1).
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after the expiration of such period of six months be deemed or
taken to be a certificate of citizenship, or to be evidence to any
extent that the person producing it is a Fingo and not a Kafir
without a pass.
And whereas it is expedient to continue, in regard to the people
{'aIled rrambookies, the restrictions which were imposed by the Ac;~
No. 24, 1857, hereinbefore repealed: Be it enacted as follows:
2a. [~§ 2:{ and 24 repealed by Act 22, 1867.]
25 ..AJI certificates of citizenship which may Stt any time before
the taking effect of this Act have been granted to Tambookies or
other Ka£rs, shall, within six months next after the taking effect
of' this Act, be delivered up, for cancellation, to the Resident
:Jlagistrate of the district in which the holders thereof shall resi<le, and no such certificate shall at any time after the expiration
of such period of six months be deemed or taken to be a certificate
or citi1.enship, or to be evidence to any extent that the person
producing it is a Fingo, and not a Kafir without a pass.
26. ~ehe fourteenth section of the Act No. 27, 1857, entitled
" An Act for regulating the terms upon which N atjves of Ka'firland <tll(l other Native Foreigners may obtain entploynient in th1.i3
Colony," is hereby repealed.
27. Any Kafir or other Native Foreigner, wbetller one who
may have formerly received a certificate of citizenship or not, who
shall prove to the satisfaction of the Resident :Magistrate of the
distrid in which he resides that he has for not Jess than ten COllsecutive years next before his application to such Magistrate been
constantly in service in this Colony, and who shall not during
snch ten years have been convicted of the crime of theft, or ()f
any other crime for or in regard to which he shall have been sentenced to any punishment exceeding one month's imprisonment,
shall be entitled to receive a certificate of citizenship under thi3
Act; awl all and singular the provisions of this Act relating to
snch certificates when issued to Fingoes shall extend and apply to
such certificates when issued to Kafirs or other N l:ltive Foreigners: P1'oyi!led that any such Kafir or other Native Foreigner
shall be deemed to have been constantly in service ap often as not
more than one month shall during ten years have intervened between Hny one contract of service and one next succeeding:
I)l'ovidetl, a.lso, that the term" Kafir or other :AT" ative Foreigner"
shall, for the purpose of this section, include Tambookies and
other Kafirs, as also Bastltos, Baralongs, :Jlantatees, and all other
XutiYes commonly regarded and spoken of as belonging to the
Kafir family: Provided lastly, that nothing in thi& section contained l·egarding a service of not less than ten years shall extend
or apply to the case of any Kafir or K ative Foreigner who shaH,
at the time of the taking effect of this A.ct be already in possessioll of a certificate of citizenship, in case such pelson shall be :1
person who was, according to the true intent and meaning of the

No. li-1864.
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Act No. 24, 1857, entitled to receive such certificate 01 citizenship
under that Act.
28. II any Fingo, Kafir, or other Native }-'oreignel', applying to
any officer authorised and appointed to issue certificates 01 citizenship shall make to sueh officer any statement wiHully awl
knowingly false touching the right or claim 01 S11C 11 Fingo, Kafh,
or other Native Foreigner to ohtain such certificate, such Fingo,
Kafir, or other Native Foreigner shall ltpon conviction be liable to
be imprisoned and kept at hanI labour lor any period not exceelIing six months.
29. It shall be lawful for the GQvernor, upon the application d
any Native Foreigner who may not be able to give the proof of
service in the last prece(ling section merltione(I, but who shall yet
be able tn show that he has by industry and good conduct during
a residence in the Colony 01 not less than ten y€aI~, merited the
privilege, to direct that su<·h Native Foreigner may receive a
certificate of citizenship under the pl'Ovisions of this Ad.
:30. Any person whomsoever who shan have obtained a certificate of (·itizenship shall, if convicted 01 any crime 10]" or in regan1 to whieh he shall be sentenced to any punishment e.xc('edillg
six months' imprisonment shall ipso jar·to lorfeit his certificate.
al. If any superintendent or other offi(>er auHlorised to issue
certificates of (·itir.enship shall wilfully and kliowingly issue a
certificate of ('itir.enship to a person not entitled by law to rPteive
or demand the same, or shall wilfully or kutHvingly issue a pass to
any 'rambookie, whith pass shall not be in pllrsuanc-p of the
provisions required by sedion twenty-four, every sueh superintendent or other officer sha 11, on (·ouviction, lorfeit a sum not
exceeding fifty pounds sterI i ng.
32. Whenever the vi'onl }'illgo, Tambookie, Kafir, 01' Native
Foreigner occurs in this Ad, it shall extend to <tn(l mean both
male and female for the purposes or this . A. ct.
33. 'rhis Act may be eited for all purposes as " '1'he Certificate
or Citir.enship Amendment . . \...d, 1H64."
No. 1R--1R64.J

[.1 nly 26, 1RG4.
~\"CT

Preamble.

(1)

To Provide for the )lodC:' in whi('h the Property of eertain descriptions of People resi(Ieut in this Colony shall, whC:'n abandone(l
by their Death, be administered anddishibllte<1.
WHEU1US then' arC:' X ative Loeations in this Col(HlY oeeupied by
Natives who are gra(1ually bp('oming eivilir.ed, hut to whom and t,)
whose nil'culllstances the laws of inheritance in force in this Colony
are at present unsuitable; Awl whereas the '3aid laws 01 inherit'ance are also unsuitable to the Fingo people, :'ertaill of whom have
acquired, and are aequiring', property; And whereas it is be1ieve(1
that ~~_~i_~g~~_~_wl~~_a_l'e likply to leave any property behind th~~
I

Native Voter" qualified nnder Act Bfl. 1877. are exempted from ope rat on of thh;

Act (p. 2tj 11 ).
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at their death will have taken out certificates of citizenship, as
they are by law entitled to do, and that the same will be the case
with regard to all .Natives not resident in a Native Location: And
whereas it is expedient that the property of all persons holding, at
the time of their death, certificates of citizenship, and of all
Xatives resident in any Native Location, should after their death,
he administered and distributed according to their own customs
and usages: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the a.dvice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assem bl y thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Ordinance No. 104 and so much of any
former Law or Ordinance as may be repugnant to or inconsistent
with any of the provisions of this Act is hereby repealed.
2. As often as any person sha11 depart this life who shall, at the
time of his death, be the holder of a certificate of citizenship, all
property belonging to such deceased person at the time of his
death shall be administered and distributed according to the
customs and usages of the tribe or people to which the deceased
person belonged, relative to the administration and distribution of
property left by deceased persons at their death: Provided that
nothing in this section contained shall restrict or interfere with
the power and authority hereinafter by the fifth section of this
Act con£f~rred upon the Governor.
3. No letters of administration from the Master of the Supreme
Court shall be necessary in regard to the administration of any
such pr)perty, nor shall the said Master be called upon to interfere with such administration; but if any controversies or questions should arise between the relatives or reputed relatives of
such deceased person regarding the distribution of the property
left by him ~t his death, such controversies or questions shall be
determined according to Native usages and customs by the Resident Magistrate of the district in which such deceased was domiciled at the time of his death.
4. If it shall, in ,IllY case, come to the knowledge of the Civil
Commissioner of the division in which any such deceased person
was domiciled at the time of his death that any succession which,
from its amount or value, is liable to succession duty under the
"Successions Duty Act, 1864," has accrued to any ~successor of
any such deceased perSOll, then such Civil Commissioner shall
claim and recover such succession duty, and he is hereby, for that
purpose, invested with the powers and functions which, by the said
Act, are conferred or imposed upon the 1faster or the Supreme
Court, and such duty shall be paid over by such Civil Commissioner into the Coloilial Treasury.
5. It shall be lawful for the Governor, should he see cause so to
do. to define or describe from time to time, by proclamation, the
customs and usages to be observed jn the administration and
distribution of such properties as aforesaid, and the customs and

No.18-leM.

Repugnan t portion of Ordinance
No. ]04 and of all
other laws, repealed.
Property left by
any person holding
certificate of citizenship to be administered according to m;a,ge of
tribe to which he
belonged.
Xot. to interfere
with power of Governor by. 5th section of this Act.

LctterR of administration or interference of Master
unnecessary.

Questions arising
t.o be decided according to native
law by resident
magistrate.

Ruccession duty
may be claimed by
ciyil commissioner.

Governor may by
proclamation define usages and
customs to be observed.
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locatiom; to be described by prochlmation.

Governor may
empower ~mperin
ten dent of location
to decide disputes
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Short title.
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usages defined by any such proclamation shall be observed, whether
the same be in conlormity with Native customs and usages or not;
and the Governor may also, by any such proclamation lay down
rules and regulations as to the course 01 procedure to be observed
in regard to the administration and distribution 01 the property
left by any such deceased person at the time 01 his death.
6~ The provisio~s 01 this Act shall apply to all natives resident
in any native location as Irom time to time described by the
Governor by proclamation, in like manner as il every deceased
native who was domiciled in any such location at the time 01 his
death had been at that time the holder 01 a certificate 01 citizenship: Provided that it shall be lawlul lor the Goyernor, by
proclamation, to declare and establish in regard to any such location that the determination 01 any such controversies 01' quest inl1s
as are in the third section 01 this Act mentioned shall devolve upon
and belong to the superintendent 01 such location, instead 01 the
Resident :M:agistrate 01 the district.
7. This Act may be cited lor all purposes as "The Native
Successions Act, 1864."
No. 19-1864.J

[July 26, 1864.

rro Provide for the Leasing of Crown Lands, and lor other
purposes. (1)
Preamble.

Leasing of Crown
Lands authorised.

Term of lea"e.

Lea" e to he effected hy public
auction.
Acceptance of
highe"t rent otfer('d not obligatorr.
Due notiee to he
6'; yen ..

WUEREAS circumstances mav in some cases render the sale of
Crown lands inexpedient, and may render expedient the leasing
of the same: Be it enacted by the Governor 01 the Cape 01 Good
Hope, with the advice and consent 01 the Legislatiye Council and
House of . ..\ssemblv thereof, as follows:1. It shall be fawiul for the Governor, with the advice of the
Divisional Council of any division, to let or lease such of the
waste Crown land of such divis'ion as he may deem it expedient,
for the ti~me being, to deal with in that way.
2. Such lands may be let on lease lor any term not exceeding
t'vent~r-one years, and upon such conditions and stipulations as
shall be imposed by the Governor, and agreed to by the lessee.
3 ......\11 Crmvn lands to be let shall be let by public auction, and
at the highest rent which can, in that way, be obt,alned: Provided
that it shall not be obligatory to accept the highest rent offered
should it be deemed inadequate. And provided also that notice
01 such public auction shall be advertised in the Government
Gazette, and in one newspaper, if there be any, in the district in
which the land proposed to be leased is situated, at least one
month previous to the day appointed for such auction.

I

Repealed by Act 1+, 1878. save in so far as the provh:ions :of this Act
disposed of prior to taking effect of Act l-J., 1878 (p. 1:')71).

land~
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4. rrhe rent of any Crown land, so leased, shall be payable
annually; an(l the payment of the same, for the period of the
first three years, shall be secured by sureties whom the Civil
Commissioner shall deem sufficient, which sureties shall bind
themselves, in regard to such rent, as sureties ,in sol'idurn and
co-principal debtors, renouncing the exceptions of excussion and
division. Provided that the Civil Commissioner shall, if required,
receive two years' rent in advance instead of demanding sureties
for the period of three years.
And whereas it is expedient for the better prevention of
unlicensed squatting on Crown lands, that the Government should
be empowered in such cases as they may think fit so to do, to
assign to persons who may be found squatting as aforesaid, fit and
proper localities for their future residence. Be it enacted as
follows:
5. rrhe Governor may, with the consent of the Divisional
Council, and with the advice' of the Executive Council, set apart,
in any division, a tract of Orown land, to be divided into lots and
let on lease to the parties hereinbefore mentioned, being fit and
proper persolls, upon such terms and subject to such regulations as
he may think expedient, and a statement of all such assignments
of land and copies of all such regulations shall be bid hefore both
Houses of Parliament at the first meeting thereof, next after the
making of such assignments or regulations.
And whereas it is expedient to make provision regarding
rertain matters arising under Act :No.2, 1860; Be it enacted as
follows:
u. If the purchaser of .any Crown land at any effected sale
thereof, which purchaser shall not, upon demanl make by the
Civil Commissioner of the division in which the land purchased is
situated, duly take up the title deed of such land, and pass a
mortgage bond, according to the fourth regulation contained in
the Schedule to the Act No.2, IHGO, for the balance of the
purchase-money of such land; and if such purchaser shall remain
in such default for the space of twelve months from the day of
sale, then the sale of such land shall be deemed to be, ipso
facto, cancelled, and any previous payment made on account of
such sale shall be forfeited: Provided that no such cancellation or
fol'feiture shall take place until aiter the publication in the
(iore'l'llment Gazette for not less than three months, and not less
than three times, of a Government notice, directed to such
purchaser and all others whom it may concern, calling upon such
purchaser or other claiming from or under him, to execute such
mortgage bond as aforesaid, or otherwise to pay the balance 01
the purchase-money due and owing, on pain of the said sale
becoming null and void, and such previous payments, if any,
forfeited.

No. 19-1864.
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Short title.
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IJI1mARY.

7. Ir, in any case, any Divisional Council shall recommend to
the Surveyor-General to give, in regard to any portion of Crown
land, the certificate required by the twenty-seventh regulation
contained in the Schedule to the Act No.2, lRGO, :.11Hl the
Surveyor-General shall decline to accede to such recommendation,
it shall be lawrul ror the Governor, upon considering the grounds
and reasons of the Divisonal Council for recommending such
certificate, and the grounds and reasons of the Surveyor-General
ror withholding the same, to dispense with such certificate, and to
authorise the allotment or the portion or Crown land in question,
in like manner as if such certificate had been given.
8. The Governor shall cause a separate account to be kept of
all proceeds or leases of Crown lands, and lay the sallle berore
Parliament within fourteen days from the opening or the Session.
9. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Crown
Lands Act, lRG4.~'

No. 20, lSG-LJ

[J uly 2(;, 18(;4.

To Incorporate the Trnst('es of tIl{' Public Library of Port
Eliwbeth.
Preamble.

Incorporation of
the library.

Number of trustees.

Vacancies, 11
to be supplied.

Pro per t y
w hom vested.

0

w

in

Powers of tru'ltee;;.

~TIIEREAS it is expedient to provide for the appointment, rights,
and duties or trustees for the Port Elizabpth Library, and to
incorporate such trustees: Be it enacted by the Governor or the
Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. rrhe trustees or the Port Elizabeth Publie Library are hereby
constituted a body corporate, by the name or " The Trustees of
the Port Elizabeth Library," by which name such body corporate
shall have a eommon seal and perpetual succession.
2. rrhe said trustees so incorporated shall be three in number,
and shall be appointed by the Governor of this Colony by prochlma tion and two trustees shall rorm a quorum.
a. In case or the death, resignation, absence rrom the Colony,
or removal rrom office by the Governor, of any trustee, his office
shall become vacant, and every such vacancy shall be supplied by a
new appointment to be made as aroresaid by the Governor.
4. All property, movable and immovable, or every sort a.nd
description, belonging to the Port Eli:wbeth Ljbrary, or to whICh
such library shall bceome in any manner entitled, and all claims
ror moneys paya hIe to such library, shall vest in and be in law the
property of the trustpes for the time bping, who shall sue and be
sued for, or in regard to any matter or thing connected with the
said library, and such trustees may, by their name aroresaid, buy
and sell, and take and give transrer or delivery or property,
movable all<l immovable, and grant and take leases or property,
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and pledge or mortgage such property, and generally become and
be owners and administrators, but in trust lor the said library, of
every right, title and interest whatsoever, belonging to the said
library.
5. l>rovided, always, that the said trustees shall, in the execution 01 their trust, conform, at all times and in all respects, to the
instructions of "The Committee 01 :Management" lor the time
being 01 the said library, elected by the subscribers to the said
library in manner and 10rm as is, 01' shall be, provided by the
rules 01 the said library lor the time being, which instructions
shall be communicated to the said trustees by resolutions 01 the
said committee, and that such trustees shall not, as such, have any
right or power to interfere with the management 01 the said
library, which management shall belong to the said committee,
nor shall such trustees do any act, as such trustees, without the
previous authority 01 the said committee, to be communicated by
some resolution thereoI.
6. This Act may be cited lor all purposes as "r11he Port
Elizabeth Library Act, 1864."

Xo. 21-1864.J

Acrr

:No. 21-1864.

Trustees bound to
conform to in><truction;; of .. Oommittee of Mall a g ement."

Short title.

[J"uly 26, 1864.

For Adding to the Number of the .Judges of the Supreme Court,
and for other purposes.
[Hepealed by Act :35, 1896.J

[Pages 948 to 955. J
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No. 22-1864.J

lfOWIE llARUOUR.

[J uly 26, 1864.

An Act for Providing for taking a Census of the Population
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

or

[Spent.J

No. 23-1864.]

[J-uly 26, 1864.

To make further Provision towards Completing the Improvement
of the Kowie Harbour.
[Spent.]
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[July 26, 1864.

No. 24-1864.J
AN KCT

For Making further Provision to complete the Improvement of
the Harbour of Algoa Bay.
\VHEREAS by the Acts No. 10 of 1858 and 17 of 1862, the
Harbour Board of Port Elizabeth was empowered to borrow and
take up sums of money, amounting in all to fifty thousand pounds,
with the sanction of the Governor, and upon the security of the
general revenue, for the purpose of constructing such works in or

Preamble
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ALlWA BAY HARBOUR.

at Algoa Bay as the said board should judge fit: An<1 whel'pas it
is expedient that the said boar<1 shoul<1 be authorised to raise ill a
similar mallll(>l', upon the s(>cul'ity of the wharfage <lues and other
property belollging to the said board, and upon the further
se('urity of tlH' g'Pllpral n'YPllUP of tIl(' Colony, a further sum of
twenty-nine thousand pounds, which it is expected will be sufficient
to complete the wor!\:s already commenced and ill progress under
charge of the said board: Be it (>nacte<l by the Goyernor or the
Cape of Good Hope, with the a(lYice ana consent of the Legislatiyp Council all<l House of Assembly thereof, as follows:l. It shall 1w lawful for the said board to borrow and take up
from time to time upon interest such further sum or sums or
money, not exceeding tWf'nty-ninf' thousand pounds rn the whole,
as ma~T be necessary for completing the works now constructing
nn<1{'r, by yil'tue of, and subject to the provisions of the .\ct Xo.
10 of 1858 aforesaid; and all the provisions contained ill the said
Act with l'f'gard to the money therf'hy authorised to he borrowed
shall appl~' to the said additional loans in the same manner as if
the whole sum of seventy-ninf' thousand pounds had 1w('n by the
said Act authorised to be horrowed.
2. This Act may he cited for all purposes as the" Algoa Ray
Harhonr .\.mendlll~llt Act, 18()4."

[.T uly 2G, 18G4.

Xo. 25-lfH;4.l

An Act to .\ uthorise the Governor, Divisional Councils, and
)1unicipal Boards to enter into Contracts for the Construction of
Bridges in this Colony by Parties willing to construct the same
in consideratioll of receiving, for a limited Term of Years, the
Tolls to he levied at such Bridges.
[Repeal(>d hy Act 40, 1889.J

x o.

[July 2G, 18G4.

26-1SU4.]

AN ACrf
For Exempting from Wharfage Dues, Bullion and Coin lauded
in (1) Algoa Bay, ~1ossel Bay, and Port, Alfred.
Preamble.

,;V IIEREAS by Act No. 10 of 1858, entitled "An Act enabling
the Harhour Board of Port Elizabeth to levy certaiu Wharfage ])ues," and hy Act No. 7 of 18()O, entitled" An Act for
enabling t.he Harbour Board of )1ossel Bay to levy cE'l'tal Il
Wharfage ])-ues," and by Ordinance No.4 of 1852, entitled
" Ordinance for improying the Kowie Harbour," certain wharfage
dues are payahle upon fhe lalldin~ or shipping of goods in Algoa
I

Repealed

~o

far as applieable to Algoa Bay hy ,\..ct 36, IH!}6 (p. BG.;!)).
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Bay, )lossel Bay, and Port Alfred r~spectively: And whereas it
iii expedient to exempt bullion and COIn from the payment of such
dues on importation: .Be it enacted by His ~xc~llency th.~
Governor, with the advIce and consent of the LegIslatIve CounCIl
and House of Assembly, as follows :--~~
1. From and after the promulgation of this Act, all bullion and
coin shall be exempt from payment of whaifage dues upon being
landed in Algoa Bay, :Mossel Bay, or Port Alfred respectively.
[~T uly

So. 27--1864. ]

N o.

28-~ 1864.

Bullion and coin
exempted from
wharfage dues.

2G, 1864.

An Act for Promoting the Extirpation of the Burr Weed,
called Xanthium Spinosum.
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889. ]

[J uly 2G, 18G4.

So. 28-1864.J
AN AC'r

To Regulate the Dealing in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead. (1)
WHEREAS the Act No.6 or 1863, entitled" An Act to regulate
till the Expiration or the Year 1864 the Dealing in Gunpowder,
Firearms, and Lead," will expire with the expiration of the lastmentioned year; and whereas it is expedient that the provisions of
the Act No. 14, 1857, which was continued in force by the said
Act No. 6 of 1863 until the expiration of the year 1864, should
bp made perpetual, Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-1. 'rhe Act aforesaid, No. 14, 1857, entitled "An Act to
regulate until the Expiration of the Year 1858 the Dealing in
Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead," shall continue and be in force
and operation from the expiration of the year 18G4 till Parliament
shall otherwise provide.
2. '_rhis Act shall commence and take effect at and upon the
expiration of the Act aforesaid, No.6, 1863, and not sooner.
:3. Every offence against the Ordinance No.2, l85a, as amended
by the Act aforesaid, No. 14, 18G7, committed after the commencement and taking effect or this Act, shall, in any indictment relative
thereto, be charged as a contravention or the said Ordinance, X o.
2, 185a, as amended by the Act aforesaid, No. 14, 18Gi, and
made perpetual b:' this . .~ct; and it shall not be necessary in any
such indictment 1.0 reeite or refer to any or the other Ads by
rhich the said Ordinance had h('('11 from tillle to tint(' ('ontinued.

I

Preamble.

Act No. 14, 1857,
entitled" Act to regulate until the expiration of the year
1858, the dealing in
Gunpowder, Fireann,;, and Lead,"
continued.
Commencem e n t
of Act.
Offence;; against
this Act-how to be
charged in indictments.

See Act 1/, lSH2 (p. 3026) and note to Ord. /, ])0\34 (p. ]1']).
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No. 29---l8G4. ]

[J uly 2G, 18(i4.
AN ACT

:Fol' Continuing the Act X o. 2G, 1857, " An Act for punishing
Emissaries from Kafirland, and others, deliverjng in this
Uolony, to KaHrs resident tHerein, :Messages dangerous to thp
Public Peace."
l'n>amble.

Act No. 26 of 185i
continucd.
COllllllcncem e 11 t
of Act.
Short Title.

'VUEHEAS the Act No. 2G, 1857 (1) entitled" An Act for punishing Emissaries from Kafirland, and others, delivering in this
Colony, to Kafirs resident therein, :Messages dangerous to t.he
Public Peace," was limited so as to continue in force until the
thirty-first December, 1858: and whereas the said Act was, by
other Acts, further continued until the thirty-first December, 18()4,
and no longer; and whereas it is expedient that the said Act
should be made perpetual: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The Ad aforesaid, No. 2n, 18f)7, shall be and continue in
force until Parliament shall otherwise provide.
8. rrhis Act shall commence and take effect from and after th('
expiration of the Ad No.5, 18Ga, and no sooner.
a. rrhis Act may be cited for any purpose as the "Kafil'
Emissaries Act, 18G-L"

Xo. :W----18G-1.]
[July 2G, 18G4.
An Act for Amending the Law relating to the I)ost Office and
Postage.
[Repealed by Ad 4, 1882.]
Xo. :n--l8G4.]
[July 2G, 1SG4.
An Act for Authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the Year 18(;:L
[Spent. ]
Xo. 32-18G-i.]
[July 2G, 18G4.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Four Hundred and
Thirty r:rhousand Four IIundred and r:rhirty Pounds and
Eighteen Shillings for the Service of the Year 18G4.
[Spent.]
Xo. :3:~--18G4.]
[July 2(), 18()4.
An Act for A pplyillg a Sum not exceeding One Hundred and
Eighty-one Thousand Seven Hundred and 1\velve Pounds and
X ineteell Shillings for the Service of the Year 1865.
[Spent. ]
I

Page 690.
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[July 26, 1864.
So. 34-18G4.]
An Act for Explaining the l!'orty-first Section of the Act
Xo. 35 of 18Gl.
[Lapsed. See Ad 8, 187G.]

~o.

3-1865.

[July 26, 1864.
Xo. a5-18G-L]
An Act to encourage the Importation of lee into this Colony.
[Lapsed. ]
[Oct. 10, 1865.

Xo. 1---18(ju.]

An Act for Perpetuating the Provisons of an Ordinance
bearing date the :Fourteenth day of February, 1833, entitled" An
Ordinance for enabling certain Persons, having respectively the
just, lawful, and undisputed Hight to certain Lands and Houses,
to procure the same to be enregistered as their Property in the
Land Register."
[Repealed by Act 28, 1881.]
1\0. 2--1866.J

[Oct. 10, 1865.

An Act for Securing by Law n certain Allowance or Annual
Pension to the Honourable 'VU.,LIAU PORTER, Esquire, on his
Retirement from the Office of Attorney-General of the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope.
[Lapsed. ]

xo.

3-18Gu. J

[Oct. 10, 1865.
AN ACT

To

~lake

Provision for the Incorporation of British Kaffraria with
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and to increase the
Xumber of the ~lembers of hoth Houses of Parliament of the
said Colony.

"\YUEREAS h
the third section of the Imperial Act, 28th of
Her Majesty, chapter 5, the Parliament of the Cape of Good
Hope is empowered to make provision ror the incorporation
of the territory of British Kaffral'ia with the Cape or Good Hope,
and it is enacted that when and as soon as the Governor of
the Cape or Good Hope, as Governor of British Karharia, assents, in manner and rorm as in the said section set
forth, to the provision so made, then, and from and aIter the date
T

-

Preamble
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of such assent, British Kaffraria shall become incorporated with
the Cape of Good Hope, on the terms or such provision, lor all
purposes whatever, as if British Ka:ffraria had always formed part
of the Cape or Good Hope: And whereas it is expedient that such
provision as aforesaid should be made, and that the same should
take effect when and as soon as the Governor or British Kaffraria
shall, by virtue of his pO'wers as such Governor, and by Laws and
Ordinances by him made, have divided British Kaffraria into two
parts, to form, after such incorporation as aforesaid, Electoral
Divisions Ol the Cape or Good Hope, each of which shall be entitled to send two members to the House of Ass8m bly of the Cape
of Good Hope, and shall have defined and named such Electoral
Divisions, and shall have effected a registration or voters entitled
to vote according to the qualification or voters fixed and established by the fourth section or the Constitution Ordinance of the
Cape or Good Hope, and shall have deelared the qualification of
persons capable or being eleded to be, arter such incorporation as
aforesaid, members of the House or Assembly nroresaid,-such
'lualification to be that described in the lorty-seventh section of the
Constitution Ordinance aforesaid,--and shall have provided ror the
conduct of the election of such members, in like manner, so rar as
Jo.'1ay be, as it such election were to take place under the provisions
of the said Constitution Ordinance, and when and as soon as the
said ejection shall have been held: Be it enacted by the Governor
of the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative COUlH'il and the House or Assemblv thereof, as
follows:"

Repugnant part
·of Constitution Ordinance, &c., repealed.

1. So much of the Constitution Ordinance, and so much of any
other law in force in this Colony at the time of the promulgation
of the proclamation in the next succeeding section mentioned, as
shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of
this Act shall be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. From and after the day upon which the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope shall, by proclamation in the Got'erllmeJlt
Gazette of the said Colony, publish the names of the members
returned in manner and form as in the preamble to this Act
mentioned by each of the two Electoral Divisions of British Kaffraria, then British Kaft'raria shall become incorporated with the
Cape of Good Hope, for all purposes whatever, as if British Kaffraria had always formed part of the Cape of Good Hope.
3. The four members aforesaid shall be added to the number of
the members of the House of Assembly of the Cape of Good Hope,
and be, from and after the promulgation of such proclamation as
aforesaid, in the same situation and condition, in all respects, as if,
when they were so returned as aforesaid, the said Electoral Divisions of British Kaffraria had been Electoral Divisions of the Cape
of Good Hope entitled to return two members each to tllt' Hons('
or ...:iss€mbly.

Incorporation of
British Kaffraria,
when to take effect.

Additional members of House of A'l:sembly, condition
of.
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4. rIhe two Electoral ])ivisions aforesaid shall, from and after
such incorporation as aforesaid, become and remain Electoral
Diyisions of the Cape of Good Hope, entitled to be each represented by two members in the House of Assembly, and shall, for
the purpose oI. the election of members of the Legislative Council
of the Cape 01 Good Hope, be comprised in and form part of the
]~astern Districts, within the meaning and for the purposes of the
Constitution Ordinance, in like manuel' and with the like effect, in
all respects, as if those Electoral Divisions had been expressly
constituted part ot the Eastern Districts in that Ordinance.

5. All persons registered as voters in British Kafiraria under
the Ordinances and Proclamations of the Governor of British
Kafharia, to be in that behalf enacted and proclaimed, shall be
entitled, after such incorporation as aforesaid1 to vote for members of the Legislative Council for the Eastern Districts, and for
members of the House of Assembly for the Electoral ])ivisions in
which such voters shall be registered, until the next general
registration of voters throughout the Colony which shall take
place after such incorporation, when all and singular the provi.
fm' amending
sions or the Act No. 1G of 1856, entitle a " An . .\..ct
the Law relative to the Uegistration of Voters, and the taking of
pons," shall apply to the said two Electoral Divisions, and to
persons residing therein, precisely as if the said Electoral Diyisiolls had formed part of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope at
the time of the taking effect of the Constitution Ordinance: 1)1'0vided that the list of registered voters in each of the said Electoral
Divisions, framed before the incorporation aforesaid, for the purpose of the first election as aforesaid for members of the House
of ~\ssembly, shall be deemed to be, for the purpose of the second
and every succeeding section of the Act last aforesaid, the registered list of voters for the time being for each of the said Electoral
J)iyisions.
G, l!"'rom and after the incorporation in manner aforesaid of
British Kaffraria, the Supreme Court of British KafIral'ia existing
at the time of such incorporation, and all laws, rules, and regulations regulating or affecting the trial of suits therein, shall cease
and determine; and the districts of Resident )Iagistrates comprising that part of the Colony formed by such incorporation shall
be added to the districts of Resident :Magistrates in and over which
.. the Court of the Eastern ])istricts of the Cape of Good Hope" has
and exercises the certain concurrent jurisdiction by" 11he Administration of ,rustice Act, 1864," conferred upon the said Court;
which Court, proceeding according to the rules and orders thereof,
Rh~~ll have jurisdiction in and over all causes arising and persons
rpslding and heing withill any of the districts hereby added to the
certain other districts aforesaid, precisely as if the districts so
a(lded had h~en included in the schedule to "The Administration
of .Justice Ad, 1864.l'

~o.
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7. All suits and proceedings, civil or criminal, pending ill the
Supreme Court of British Kaffraria at the time of such incorporation as aforesaid, shall, by virtue of this Act, stand removed into
"the Court of the Eastern Districts," and may be carried on,
tried, heard, and determined in such last-mentioned Court, in like
manner, as nearly as m.ay be, in all respects, as if they had been
instituted or taken in that Court after the incorporation aforesaid.
8. (1) Every advocate admitted and enrolled in the Supreme
Court of British Kaffraria shall be entitled, after such incorporation as aforesaid, upon proof of such admission and enrolment, to
be admitted and enrolled as an advocate in the Supreme Oourt of
the Colony of the Oape of Good Hope and in the Oourt of the
Eastern Districts without the payment of any fee or charge,
and all attorneys admitted and enrolled in the Supreme Oourt or
British Kaffraria shall be entitled, after such incorporation as
aforesaid, upon proof of such admission and enrolment, to be admitted and enrolled as attorneys of the Court of the Eastern Districts without the payment of any fee or charge; and service rendered under articles by any clerk to any attorney of the Supreme
Court of British Kaffraria before such incorporation shall, for the
purpose of entitling the articled clerk so serving to be admitted
and enrolled an a.ttorney of the Court of the ,Eastern Districts, be
reckoned as if the attorney to whom such service was rendered had
been, when the articles were executed, an attorney of the Oourt of
the Eastern Districts: Provided,% also, that in case the attorney of
the Supreme Court of British Kaffraria to whom any such clerk
shall have been articled shall be admitted and enrolled as an
attorney of the Court of the Eastern Districts within two months
next after such incorporation as aforesaid then such service shall
be deemed and taken to have been unbroken, and shall be reckoned
continuously from the first commencement there~f: Provid~d,
further, that every notary public who shall have obtaIned authorIty
to practise as such in British Kaffraria shall, after such incorporation as aforesaid, upon proof of such authority, be entitled to
receive the authority of the Supreme Oourt of the Oolony of the
Cape of Good Hope to practise as such notary public in the said
Colony, without examination, and without the payment of any fee
or charge; and the provisions of this section relative to service
rendered under articles by any clerk to an attorney of the Supreme
Court of British Kaffraria before such incorporation shall, 1nutatis
mutandis, apply to the service rendered under articles to a notary
public of British Kaffraria, in like manner as if when the Supreme
Court of British Kaffraria is mentioned in the said section the
Territory of British Kaffraria had been named, and as if when the
Court of the Eastern Districts is mention,ed the Supreme Court of
the Colony of the Cape ot Good Hope had been named.
~~.~------.-

---------------I See § 2, Act 6, 18.2 (p. 1194).
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9. [Repeah)u by Act G, 1872.J
10 ..From and nfter such incorpor.dion as aforesaid, the districts
of Resident )Iagistrates existing in British Kaffraria at the time
of such incorporation, and the Courts of Uesident :Magistrates
('stn hlished in such districts, shall become and be districts and
Courts of Resident )Iagistrates of this Colony, and be in the same
situation and condition, in all respects, as if such Courts had \been
('l'pnted by tll(' Act Xo. 20 of lH;jCi, entitled "An Act for
Allleluling awl Consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts
of Hesident )Jngistrates."
11. All La'ws and Ordinances in force in British Kafrraria at
the time of the incorporation thereof, as aforesaid, regulating
duties of customs, duties upon stamps and licences, duties upon
the transfer of immovable property, duties upon sales by auction,
duties upon sllccessions to property, and dnties upon bank notes,
shall, from a.nd after such incorporation, stand repealed; and
there shall he paya hIe to Her )lajesty, her heirs, and successors,
in that part of the Colony formed by sucl;t incorporation, and
Ululpr and by virtue of the Coloninl Acts in that behalf made and
provided, th;~ snmo auties of customs, duties upon stamps and
licPllSPS, auti(:)s upon the trnnsIl'l' of imlllovable property, duties
npoll sales by nudion, (luties upon suc('cssions, and duties upon
hank notes, as would be paya.ble in ease British Kaffraria had at
all times formed part of the Cape of Good Hope: Provided that
all licences in force and unexpired at the time or the said
ill('orporation shall be and rpmuin in force for the same time as if
no sueh incorporation had tnken place: Provided, also, that in
ease any such Ka.ffrarian lirpnce shall he a licence which, if issued
in this Colony, must have commPll('ed \V·ith the first and ended
,,·itll the last ~lay of the year, and such Kaffrarian licence shall
('xpire otherwise than at the end of the year, then a colonial
licence ror the residue or the year current at the time of such
expiration shall be issued for a sum bearing the same proportion
to the charge for an annual licence that such residue shall bear to
one year: Provided, further, that if any Kaffrarian licence for the
salt' or ,vines and spirituous and rermented liquors, by retail, shall
expire at a time which might reasonably and probably prevent the
1101<le1' thereof from applying for n colonial licence to the Court
mentioned in the twelfth and eertain succeeding sections of the
Onlinance :No. 9 of 1861, then the Governor may authorise the
issue or a licence to such holder upon such terms as shall appear
reasonable, such licence to subsist until the day when the then
next quarterly licences should, in law, commence.

1:2. All Laws or Ordinances in force in British Kaffraria at the
time of the ill('orporation aforesaid, in so far as the same shall be
l'epugnant to 0)' inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act,
shal1, from and after such ineorporation, stand repealed; but all
other Laws and Ordinances shall remain in force until Parliament

No. 3-1865.
British Kaffrarian resident magistrates' districts amI
courts transferred
to Cape Colony.

Laws regulating
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and other duties
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Provision for issue
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shall otherwise provide: l)rovided that it shall be lawrul ror thf'
Goyernor, at any time after such incorporation as aroresaid, and
before the commencement or the session or Parliament next ait(lr
such incorporation, by proclamation, to repeal any or the Laws or
(hdillances by this sedion preserved in rorce; and upon such 1'(>peal the Law in rorce in this Colony, if any, upon the sanH' subject
as the I,,11W or (>rdinanco so repealed, shall be and remain in rorce ill
that part or the Colony rormed by such incorporation.
1:-1. All Laws or Ordinances promulgated and in force in British
Kaffraria at tIl(' time or the incorporation thereof, which Laws or
Ordinances shall, in substance, be duplicates or, or identical with,
any Laws, OrdinaneE's, or Acts, in rorce in this Colony, shall rrom
and aIter such incorporation be deemeu ancl taken to be relH'nled,
t.o the end that the part of. the Colony rormed by such incorporation shan, in regard to such duplicate or identical h·gislation as
aroresaid, bpcome and be subject to the same La'ws, Ordinam·es,
and Ads as the rest or the Colony.
1-1-. As soon as Illay be after such incorporation as aforesaid, all
last wills and other testamentary writings, deposited, before suell
incorporation, in any publie office in British Kaffraria, shall be
transmitt('(l to awl d(~posit.ed with the :Master of the Supreme
Court or thp Colony or the Cape of. Good Hope: Proyided that
all letters of administration duly granted in British Kaftraria to
any exP('utor, testamentary or dative, and all annoiuhllents duly
lIl<Hle therein or curators bonis, curators nominate, and curators
(lnti''n', shall be of the same force and effed arter such incorporation as af.oresai(l, and entail the same duties and obligations ill
PYPI'y respect, as if they had been originall;' granted or made by
tlip ')Iash"r or the Rupreme Court of. the Colonv or the Cape of
Good Hop<>.
.,
U>. 'I'lip L,H"s and Ordinances in rorce in British Kaffraria at
the tiuH' of. the incorporation thereof as aforesaid, ror regulating
the (·olledion, administration, and uistribution or insolvent estates,
shall, hom :\lld after suell incorporation, stand repealed, and the
proyisiolls of th(' illsolY('nt law, as administered, for the time being,
in the Colony or the Cape or Good Hope, shall apply to and
regulate all ('states p1need under sequestration in pursuance or the
Laws or ()n1inalH'f'S herehy repealed, in so rar as the said proyisions
shan he appli('ahle to such estates in the situation and condition in
which slH'h ('stat("s shall 1w at the time or such incorporation.
IH. ~ otltillg in this or any other Ad or Ordinance which shall
be in rOr('P ill this ColollY at the time of such ineorpol'ntion sha111w
eons trued so as to iuirod uee into that part or the Colony rormed
hy slwh incorporation tlU' operation or the Deeus Registry or the
Cape or Good Hope; and the Deeds Registry of British Kai!raria
shall, in regard to that part or the Colony formed hy such mcol'poration, rpmaill alld he or the same rorce and efi'{>d after sueh
ineorporatioll as hdol'(, sHch incorporation: an<lno d('e(l or transfer
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01' hypothecation executed by any person domieiled in that part
of tho Colony rormed by such incorporation shnll be registered
otherwise than in the local Deeds "Registry there estahEshed, or, if
registered elsewhere, shall derive any benefit rrom such registra-
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tion.

17. All quitrents, taxes, duties, dues, and revenue of every kilHI
awl nature whatsoever, payable to or claimable hy the local
Executive G(p;ernment or British Ka.tfraria at tll(' time or the
incorporation thereor, shall be Hnd continue payable to and claim"ble by the local Executive Government of the Cape of Good
Hope, and shall, exeept as regards duties or customs, be collected
bv the Civil Commissioners of the Fiscal Divisions into ·which that
p~lrt of the Colony rormed by such incorporation shnll be divided,
and shall be by sueh Civil Commissioners accounted ror to the
Colonial 'rreasury: Provided thnt all duties or customs levied ill
that part or the Colony formed by such ineorporation shall be
('ollectf>d awl accounted ror by the proneI' officers of customs, in
lik<> 1ll,Ill11el', in all resped8, as is the case at tIl(' sen'ral otlH'r
outpOltS or the Colony; and a 11 money at the time of BUt'll incorporation as aforesaid due on ,-H'('ount of British Kaffraria shall
thellcl,forth be deemed to be l1ue on account of the Capp of Hood
Hope.
IH. It shall be lawful for the Governor to pay to all persons
w)"w hollling' offices of profit under Her }Iajesty t hl' (~ueen in
British Kaffral'ia, whose offiees shall, by reason of suell illcOl'poration as aforesaid, be abolished, such compensation for loss of
office as shall he awal'lled hy the Governor, ill ('()llfOl'lllity with
tIl(> established rpgulations of Her :JIajesty's sP1'Yi('(', and to he
approvpd of by one of Her ~Iajesty's Prilleipal Neerptarips of
State.
IH. [Lapsell. ]
20. }'Ol' the purpose of enabling Her ::Uajesty the Queen to
make good pngagcmeuts entered into by her with cl'rtain natin.l
thief awl headmen in British Kaftraria, there sha11 , from and
after such incorporation as aforesaid, be paya hIe to Her 1lajPsty,
her heirs, and successors, yearly and every year, stll'h SUIllS of
money, not exceeding ill all, in anyone year, the sum of five
thousand pounds, as shall be required for thp purposC' aforesaid;
all(l there shall also be payable to Her said :Jlaj esty, her ll(>in;, and
S11('cessors, yearly and everv year, as and for a sala!'y to the
Goverllor of this' Colony as 'High Commissioner, HlP Slim of Olle
thousand pounds; the said sums 01 money to be isstwd by the
Treasurer of this Colony, in diseharge of such wanHnt 01' warrants
as shall he, from time to time, directed to him under t he hand and
seal of tlH' Governor: Provided, always, that a full awl partic,ular
aecount, showing' the manner in which the SUIllS drawn out for
native chier8 and heal11nen have been exppndl1d, shaU, £rom time
to time, be laid before Parliament.
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And whereas it is expedient that th~ number or the elective
members of the Legislative Councilor the Cape or Good Hope
should be increased to hYenty-one, and that the number of the
members or the House or Assembly of the said Colony should be
increased to sixty-six, such number to include the rour members
aroresaid to be returned by the two Electoral Divisions forming
that part of the Colony which, next before the incorporation
there or as aroresaid, formed the Territory or British Kaffraria:
Be it enacted as follo'ws : -.
21. [Superseded by section a, Act 29, 1877'.]
22. [Superseded by section 2, Act 18, 1874. ]
23. [Superseded by Act 18, 1874.]
24., l!"or the purpose or electing the sixteen members required,
together with the four members in the second, third, and fourth
sections of this Act mentioned, to complete the number of sixtysix members of the House of Assembly, the following ten l!'iscal
Divisions shall be, and the same are hereby constituted, respectively, Electoral Divisions,--that is to say, Aliwal :x orth,
K amaqualand, Qudtshoorn, Piketberg, Riversdale, and Queen's
Town, whilst the Fiscal Divisions of Victoria 'Vest and ]!'raserbl.lrg
shall together constitute n seventh Electoral Division, and the
Fiscal Divisions of Hope 'rown and Hiehmond shall together
constitute an eighth Electoral Division.
25. Each of the said eight Electoral (1) Divisions shall be entitled
from time to time, :for evpr, to elect two membprs or the House of
Assembly.
2G. Nothing in this Ad ('ontained shall be construed. so as. to
deprive any or the Electoral Divisions, or which, berore the takmg
effect or this Act, any or the said eight Electoral DivisiOl;s constituted by this Act rormed a portion, of the right to contInue to
elect members as before the taking effect of this Act, or to vacate
or affect the seat of any member or Parliament plected berore the
taking effect or this Act.
27 . [Lapsed. ]
28. 'rhe Electoral Division formed bv the Fiscal Divisions of
Viet-oria West and Fraserburg shall be ~~alled the Eleetoral Diyision or Victoria vVest, and the eOl.ll't ror the nomination or persons
proposed as members or the House or Assembly for sueh Bledoral
Division, and the court ror dedaring the names or the
mem bel'S eleded by such Elpc,toral Division, shall be held in tll{'
Court-room or the district of Victoria ",Vest; and the Eleetoral
Division rormed by the Fisenl Division of Hope 'J\nnl and
Richmond shall be called the Eleet.oral Division or Richmond, and
the court ror the nomination or persons proposed as llH'mhers of
the House or Assembly ror su('h Bledonll Division, and th(' court
ror declaring the names or the members eleded hy such Electoral
Division, shall be held in the Court-roolU or the district of
Richmond.
I

But see now ACt3 1!I, 18!1& (p. 3!)04) and .'), IlJ04 (p. 41;38).
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29. [Lapsed. J

No. 3-1865.

30. [Lapsed.J
31. [Repealed by Act 18, 1874.J
:~2. As soon as, but not before, the names of the members of
the Legislative Council elected as aforesaid shall have been published, there shall be an election of two members of the House of
Assembly for each of the eight Electoral Divisions in the twentyfourth section of this Act mentioned; and all and singular the
several provisions of the Constitution Ordinance relating to the
election of members of the House of Assembly shall apply to the
elections to take place in and for the said eight Electoral Divisions; and the members then elected shall, after their election, he
in tlw same situation and condition, in all respects, as if they had
been returned for the said divisions at the last general election
held throughout the Colony for members of the House of Assembly.
33. This Act shall commence and take effect upon und from und
after the publication of the proclamation 1n the second section of
this Act mentioned.
34. rrhis Act may be cited for all purposes as" The British
Kaffraria Incorporation and Parliamentary Representation
Amendment .Act or 1865."

No.4-1865.J

When proclamation for election of
new member" of
Assembly is to be
issued.

Oommencem en
of Act.

Rhort Title.

[Oct. 10, 18G5.

An Act to Consolidate and Amend the several Acts relating to
Divisional Councils.
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889.J

No. 5-18G5.J

[Oct. 10, 18G5.

An Act to provide for Framing a List or Registered Voters for
the Electoral Division of Swellendam.
[Temporary.]

No. 6-1685.J

[Oct. 10, 18G5.

An Act to Cancel and make void a certain proclamation imposing an increased Rate of Postage upon Letters carried from
this Colony to England, by Steamers belonging to the Diamond
Line.
[Lapsed.]
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(Oct. 10, 18U5.

Xo. 7-18G5.]
ACT

To Consolidate and Amend the several Acts relating to the Adjustment of Disputed Land Boundaries and to the Erection and
Preservation of Land Beacons. (1)
Preamble.

Previous Acts repealed.

Acts, proceedings,
&c"
done before
taking effect of this
Act, not affected.

Partial resuryeys
or other proceeding,; under preyiou,;
Acts, how affected.

Divisional councils may subdi\"ide
divisions for purposes of resuf\"ey.

WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the several
Acts in force in this Colony relating to the .A. djustment of ])isputed Land Boundaries, and to the Erection and Preservation of
Land Beacons: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Coullcil
and House of Assembly thereof, as follmvs : 1. r:rhe following Acts are hereby repealed,-that is to say, the
Act No. 10, 1859, entitled "An Act to provide for the Adjustment of Disputed Land Boundaries, and for the Erection and
PreselTation of Land Beacons," and the Act X o. a, 1860, entitled
" An Act to amend the Act X o. 10, 1Ri)9, entitled '.Io.in A.ct to
provide'lor the Adjustment of Disputed Land Boundaries and for
the Erection and Preservation of Land Beacons,'" and the ..Act
X o. 6, 1862, entitled "An Act amending the Act No. 10, 1859,
entitled 'An Act to provide for the Adjustment of Disputed
Land Boundaries, and for the Erection and Preservation or Land
Beacons.' "
2. Notwithstanding the said repeal, every act, proceeding, matter, or thing done before the taking effect of this Act under or by
virtue of the Acts so repealed, or any of them, relating to the resurvey of any section or area, or the settlement of any dispute
regarding the boundaries of any farm 01', farms not included in
any such section 01' area, shall at all times hereafter be judged of,
and be of the same force and effect, in all respect:-;, as if tlU' said
Acts were still in force: Provided that as often as no fresh grant
shall, at the time of the taking effect of this Act, have been, under
the said Act X o. 10, 1859, issued, then the provisions of this Act
shall, if different from the provisions of the Acts aforesaid, 01' any
of them, apply, so far as applicable, to all resurveys or other
proceedings still in progress, in the state and conditi~n in 'w'hich
such resurve~~s or other proceedings shall then be, precisely as if
such ?'esurveys or other proceedings had been begun under this
Act, Instead of uuder the other Acts aforesaid, or one of them.
3. It shall be lawful for the Divisional Council of any division
in this Colony, from time to time, to divide such divis'ion, or so
much and such parts thereof as such Council shall deem necessary
01' expediPllt, into seetiolls or areas, for the purpose of a resUlTey
under the p1'oyisiollS of t,his Act.

I

Amended by Act:;; ~. 181iti·67 (p. 1032), and ll, li-l7!) (p. Ui02).
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~L Every sneh section or area as aforesaid shall be, if possible, a
tract of eoulltry lying between permanent and conspicuous natural
objects, sueh as mountain ranges or rivers, or objects of a like
na'ture; and in case of the toial or partial absence or such natural
objects, then some undisputed and indisputable beacons or land
lll:~rks or other sufficiently distinguishing points shall be resorted
to for the purpose or defining or describing a section or area of
sueh extent and or such ehnrader as shall be suitable for the
purpose of a eomplete and effedmd re-suI'\Tey undpr this Act, or
the sev('rnl farIlls included therein.

;), As often as the absence at proper or convenient places or such
ohjects or points as are in the last preceding' section mentioned, or
of H sufficient number of snch objects or points, shall render it
impossible or undesirable to (kfine or deseribe a section or area, in
any parti(:ular ]oenlity by means of such objeeis or points it shall
he lnwf1l1 to define or describe for t,he purpose of sueh locality a
section oj' area for 1'('survoy under thl~ .Ad by means of beacons
which arc (mpable of being disputc(l; but the boundaries or limits
or an srdions or an'as so ddine(l or described sha11 be provisional
in their llutUl'(', and lllny be ultimately enlarged, contraeted, or
otherwise alter('(l ns lllny ill t]w progress or the resluvey be round
necessary, awl the beacons so taken for the purpose of the
provisional definition or deseription placed 'where, nc('or(ling to
suell alteration thE'y ought of right to stand: Provided that whE'n
and liS often as nn), of the ben('oIlS so provisional1,\' tak<'ll shall he
l)(,~H'OllS dividing farms being private property from oth('r farms
being private property, and the be<1eons so provisiollaJly taken
sha1l be disputel by the proprietors or rarms lyiug beyond or
outside of the SHiel hen('ons, then su('ll last-mentioIlpd farms shan
l)e deelllPd to he indllded in thE' sedion or arE'a; and so OIl from
privatE:' farm to pnyate farm, until some natural objed, some
Crown hllld, SOllle un(lisputeu beacons, or SOllle othE'l' fixed points
shan he arIin~el at, bpY011<l whieh it shall not b(' lleeessary that
the section or aI'PH shall ('xtpIld: Proyideel, also, that if any
doubt or question shonl(l arise as to the point 01' points beyond
which it is not uec'essary that any such section or arPH as in this
section of this Ad mentioned shoul(1 ('xtend, sueh donht or question
shaH he (1eei(le(1 by the Survevor-Genernl, "\-vitlt tll(' a(lviee of the
DivisiOlwl COUJlcii: Pl'ovidE'd~ further, that no such h('a('ons as are
in this sed ion llH'utioned sha]) bp at anv time resorted to for the
purpose of des(,l'ihing, either who1Jy or il~ part, any s('dioll 01' area
for th(' pnrpose or resurY('y Ul1<lpr this Ad, until the Divisional
Couu('il proposing' sueh beaeons shall have satisfie(l the SurvcyorGeneral that it wonlu, under the eircumstancE's of the casE', be
either impossible or in the highest degree ineonvE'ni('nt to d~fine or
describe a sedi:m 01' area in the samE' loeality by sueh obJeds or
points as are 'in the preceding section mentioned; it being the
true intent nnd lllPanillg' of this .Ad that no spction 01' arpa other
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than one defined or described as in the last preceding sedioll
mentioned should be sanctioned by the Surveyor-General, unless
in eases in which a departure from the provisions or the said
section shall be either absolutely necessary or obviously desirable;
Provided, lastly, that if in anv case it should become neCeSSaIT in
the progress of the resurve): or any area under this sectiOl~ to
incl ude any farm lying beyond the limits or the division within
which such area as provisionally defined originally lay, it shall he
lawful to include such rarm; and such farm shall be in the S<llll('
plight and condition as regards the provisions of this Ad as if it
lay within the limits or such division as aforesaid.
(i. In defining and describing sections or areas or country fo!'
the purposes of this Act, every Divisional Council shall consult
with, and obtain the concurrence of, the Surveyor-General of the
Colony, or of such officer of his department, or Governmellt
surveyor, as the said Surveyor-General shall appoint: Providetl
that as often as there shall, under either of the two immediatelY
preceding sections, be an area proposed, to the Surveyor-Genen~l
for his concurrence, which Hrea shall, either wholly or in part, be
defined or described by beacons, then the concurrence or the
Surveyor-General, when given, shall not be taken to he an
admission by the Surveyor-General that such beacons are eOl'l'ed
in reference to Crown land, or to deprive the Colonial GovernllH'nt
of any Crown land lying or being within the area defined or
descrihed by such beacons, or by any or them.
7. As soon as the whole or any part or any division shall have
been divided into sueh sections or areas as aforesaid, or as soon as
anyone sueh section or area shall have been defined, the Divisiollal
Councilor the division shall, by means or notices, affixed at public
places, and by means or the Field-Cornet or Field-cornets resident.
within sueh section or area, or otherwise, as such council shall
devise, make publicly known the boundaries or limits or such
sections or areas respectively, or of such single section 01' area,
should only one be in the first instance described.
8. It shall be competent for any number or landowners ownillg'
not less than half the value of the whole immovable property
lying in any such sect jon 01' area, and valued ror the purpose of
being assessed for road rates, to apply, in writing, for the resurvey
of such section or area, ror the purposes or this Act: Providc<1
that, in determining the value of immovable property ror the
purpose of this section, the valuation of the same ror road 1'<\1;",8
shall be binding and concl usi ve.
9. Every Diyisional Council receiving any such application ;,~
aroresaid shall forward the same to the Colonial Secretary, together
with the report of such council that such application is signed by
not less than one half in value of such owners as aroresaid and a
description or definition or the section 01' area to which such
a ppliea tion shall relate.
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10 . .As soon as the application, report, and description or definiXo.7---1860.
tion in the last preceding section mentioned shall have been re- Re-!'JurYey to be
directed by proclaceived by the Colonial Secretary, it shall be lawful for the Gover- mation
in (i(fzett('_
llOI' of the Colony, by proclamation in the GOt'anment Gazette, if
he shall see fit to direct the resurvey of such section ot area for
the purposes of this Act,
11. Upon the issue or any of such proclamation as aforesaid, 01' Diyj;.dollal ('onneil
berore such issue, it shall be lawful ror the Divisional Councilor may recommend
snrv('yors.
the division to which such proclamation shall relate, to .recommend
to the Surveyor-General such number of competent lund-surveyors
as they shall deem proper to be employed upon the resurvey of the
section or area described or defined in such proclamation: Pl'Ovided that it shall not be incumbent upon the Surveyor-General Surveyor-General
not bound to apto appoint the surveyor or snrveyors recommended by tht' eonneil, point
"ueh snrand that if, in any case, he shall see cause not to do so, he may yeyors.
transmit to the Divisional Council the name or names or another
surveyor or surveyors as the person or the persons whom he proposes to employ, and unless the said council shall object to the
surveyor 01' surveyors so proposed, and assign sufficient grounds of
objection, to be judged or by the Governor aforesaid, then the lastmentioned surveyor or surveyors shall be appointed: Provided
that every such surveyor shall be removable by the Governor at
Surveyor,; removph'asure, and that in case or a vacancy arising from death, re- able by Governor.
moyal, or other cause, another surveyor may, in manner aforesaid;
be appointed to supply such vacancy.
12. Every surveyor t'mployed in the reSllrve." of allV Redioll 01' Appointment of,
and instructions to,
area aroresaid shall receive from the Surveyor-General a commis- surveyon;.
sion or appointment, in writing, together with such practical instructions for his guidance or assistance in the performance of
his duties as the said Surveyor-General may deem it fitting to
supply.
13. When and as often as any such proclamation as aforesaid Proclamation directing resurvey to
shall have been issued, the Divisional Council shall cause such he
published in
local
notice published in the local newspaper, if any there be, in which any). newspaper (if
notices of such Divisional Council are usually published, and it
shall be incumbent upon the owner or owners of each farm in- Owner;; of farm"
to set up beacons on
cluded in the section or area described or defined in such procla- i,.:sue
of proclamamation, of which farm the beacons, or some of them, shall not be tion.
standing, to put up within forty-two days from and after the publication of the first G01'f7'1llnent Gazette containing snch proclamatiOll as aforesaid, the beacons of such farm, or some visible marks
to serve provisionally as beacons, at or upon the spots where, as
he or they maintaiu, the beacons of such farm ought of right to Penalty for negstand. Any owner failing or neglecting to put up any such beacon It'ct.
or landmark as aforesaid, within the time aforesaid, shall, upon
ronviction, forfeit any sum not exceeding ten pounds ])01' less
than two pounds.
14. As often as the owners of different farms in any section Ho,,;, if O\vner,.:
as to position
or area. shall diffpr in regard to the tnw position of th~ beacons differ
of their bea.con~.
UG
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diviaing or affecting the same, the beacons of each farm put up by
the respective owners shall be merely provisional in their nature,
and shall not be evidence, to any extent, of the rights of parties,
but only of the fact that such rights are, or Play be, in dispute:
Provided, that it shall not be lawful for any person acting against
the will or without the authority of the person or persons by whom
any such beacon shall ha"\.:e been put up, to remove, destroy, or
injure the same, pending the investigation, hereinafter provided,
into the correctness or otherwise of the said beacon; and any person so removing, destroying, or injuring any such beacon shall,
upon conviction, forfeit any sum not exceeding ten pounds nor
less than two pounds: Provided, further, that nothing in this
section contained respecting the merely provisional nature of all
beacons within any section or area proclaimed for the purpose of
resurvey shall extend to any beacons within any section or area
proclaimed for resurvey at any time after the 31st of December,
1866, and which beacons shall, by virtue of the ninety-second
section of this Act, have become at the date of such proclamation,
admittedly true and correct.
15. As soon after the expiration of the forty-two days aforesaid
as circumstances will permit, the surveyor or surveyors commissioned or appointed as aforesaid to resurvey the section or area
in question shall commence the same: Provided that previous
notice of the day and place or days and pl<wps of commencing such
resurvey shall be given by the Divisional Council by means of a
notice in the Government Gazette, to be published therein for not
less than twenty-one days before the first day fixed in and by
such notice for the commencement of the resurvey; and provided
that such notice may be given either before or after the expiration
of the forty-two days aforesaid: Provided, also, that the Divisional
Council shall, besides publishing such notice in the Government
Gazette, publish the same in the local newspaper in the thirteenth
section of this Act mentioned, and take such other steps as they
may deem expedient for causing the subject-matter of it to be
made generally known to the owners of i lllmovn hIe propertv in t 11p
section or area about to be resurveyed; And provided, further,
that it shall be lawful for the Divisional Council, in case it should
so think fit to depute one of its members to accompany such
surveyor or surveyors in the making of such resurvey, in manner
and form, and under the like conditions, ill ~1l1 respects. as ,1]'{'
ht>reinaftf'l' in thf' ninety-eighth section of this Xd set forth.
16. It shall be the duty of the surveyor or surveyors, emplo:ved
upon any such resurvey, when and as often as he or they shall find
any farm or number of farms of which the beacons are all standing,
and are admitted as correct by the owners of all the adjoining or
other farms interested in or affected bv such beacons 'or any of
them, to obtain proof of such admission 'by some writing signp;l by
such owners, and thereafter to frame an accurate diagram of ey('l'Y
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such farm, taking the same to be the area represented by such
admitted beacons, whether the said beacons shall or shall not
coincide with the existing diagram of such farm, or with the extent of land which shall by the title-deed of such farm purport to
have been granted: Provided that no beacon or beacons in any
section or area proclaimed for the purpose of resurvey before the
31st of December, 1866, shall be taken to be so admitted before and
until the beacons of all the farms within such section or area shall
be standing or in existence: Provided that nothing in this section
contained shall be construed so as to render it necessary to frame
a new diagram of any such farm as is in the thirty-third section of
this Act mentioned.
17. Every surveyor who shall frame any such diagram as is in
the last preceding section mentioned, shall transmit the same to the
Divisional Council, together with a report containing any information which he may deem useful, or which the Divisional Council
may have desired, and amongst other things, the degree in which
the new diagram coincides with or differs from the existing
diagram or title-deed.
18. The Divisional Council receiving any such diagram and
report shall transmit the same, together with any remarks which
the said council shall see fit to offer, to the Governor aforesaid,
through the Surveyor-General, in order that a fresh grant, founded
upon the resurvey and new diagram, if found by the said
Surveyor-General to be correct, may be issueu.
And the said
council shall also transmit to the Surveyor-General all title-deeds,
transfer-deeds, and diagrams connected with the farm resurveyed,
which deeds and diagrams the person in whose custody or power
the same shall be, shall be bound, upon demand of the said
council, to deliver over to such council.
19. Upon the issue of any such fresh grant, all existing titledeeds or transfer-deeds of the same farm shall become cancelled,
void and of no effect: Provided that as often as any hypothecation, conventional or tacit, of or over any farm so re-granted, shall
be in existence at the date of such re-grant such hypothecation
sha~l attach to and upon the said farm as so re-gTanted precisely
as It existed upon the said farm under its former title-deed or
transfer-deed, and all usual and proper entries and endorsements
upon or in regard to such fresh grant as may be necessary to record
any hypothecation of the land therein contained, shall be made in
the. Deeds Hegistry of the Colony, before such fresh grant shall be
delIvered from and out of the office of the Surveyor-General to the
person or persons entitled thereto.
20. As soon as the Divisional Council shall have learned from
the Surveyor-General that a fresh grant will be issued on t~e new
diagram, then the said council shall cause notice to be gIven to
the proper parties in that behaH, that they are at liberty to r~pl?,ce
such of their existing beacons as shall not be of the descTlphon
GG 2
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required by the one hundred and tweHth section of this Act, with
other and proper beacons, as by the said one h und1"ed and twelfth
section prescribed; and no fresh grant of any larm shall be delivered to the person or persons entitled thereto, without the authority
01 the Divisional Council, which shall not give such authority
until it shall be certified in writing to such council by the surveyor
who made the new diag-ram, or by some other surveyor to be approved 01 by the said Surveyor-General, that the beacons of such
larm have been inspected by him, and that they are correctly
placed, and are constructed according to the provisions of the said
one hundred and tweHth section of this Act, and that the provisional beacons, if any, of such farm have been demolished or removed.
21. As often as there shall be within any section or area defined,
as aloresaid, lor the purpose of resurvey, any Crown land, it shall
be the duty of the surveyor employed in making the resurvey of
such section or area to report to the Surveyor-General of the
Colony the existence of such Crown land, and the name or other
description of all the farms adjoining to or abutting upon it, and
whether the beacons of such farms respectively upon the side of
such Crown land do or do not correspond with the diagrams of
such larms respectively; and such surveyor shall also describe to
the said Surveyor-General the nature and materials of such beacons, and whether they are in appearance original and authentic,
or the reverse, and generally all such other information as may
appear calculated to assist the Surveyor-General in determining
whether any of the beacons of any such farm encroach upon Crown
land.
22. If the Surveyor-General, upon considering any such report,
shall be of opinion that it does not contain sufficient information
to enable him to determine whether there has or has not been any
such encroachment, then the Surveyor-General may call upon such
surveyor lor such further information and may direct such further
survey as the said Surveyor-General may think needful or
desirable.
2~. Should the Surveyor-General be unable, from the information furnished to him by such surveyor, to determine whether
there has or has not been such an encroachment as aforesaid, then
the Surveyor-General shall, with the sanction of the Governor, by
any writing under his hand, appoint some fit and proper person,
not being the surveyor employed in making the resurvey, to
proceed to the spot :for the purpose of taking evidence and collecting information.
oJ

Surveyor-General
may depute a per80n to take eyidence, &c.

Person deputed
may summon witnesses and take evidence upon oath.

. 24. Every person so appointed as last aforesaid to take evidence
hereby authorised to summon witnesses, and examine them upon
oat~; and the provisons of the forty-eighth and forty-ninth
sectIOns of this Act shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to the said
person so annointed, and to all witnesses summoned by him.

IS
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25. Should the Surveyor-General, after considering all such information as shall have been supplied to him in regard to any
such beacons as aforesaid, be of opinion that such beacons do encroach upon and include Crown land, and if the person claiming
such beacons as beacons of his farm shall not consent to the removal of t.he same to such spot or spots as the Surveyor-General
shall prescribe, then the question in dispute shall he determined
by commissioners chosen in manner and form as herpinfater set
forth.
2U. If Hll.'· SlU'y('yor' employed to resurvey any such sedioll OJ'
area as aforesaid, and who shall survey any farm adjoining to or
abutting upon any Crown land, shall fail or neglect to report to
the Surveyor-General the existence of such Crown land, such surveyor shall (except as hereafter is excepted) forfeit any sum not
(lxeeeding 011(::' hundred pounds: PrOVIded that if such sElveyor,
when proceeded against for any such forfeiture, shall prove that
the existence or such Crown land might, notwithstanding the exercise upon his part or due and proper skill and diligence, fail to be
discovered by him, he shall not be liable to such forfeiture, unless
the prosecutol' shall prove that the existence of such Crown land
was, in fact, known to such surveyor.
27. As often as any surveyor employed to resurvey any section
or area shall be. detained rrom proceeding with such resurvey by
reason of reportIng to the Surveyor-General as aforesaid and collecting evidence or other information for that officer, such surveyor
shall be recompensed for his time and trouble whilst so detained
at such reasonable rate as the Surveyor-General shall, with the
sanction of the Governor, fix and determine.
28. Every witness attending and giving evidence before any
such person as is in the tweniy-third section of this Act mentiolled
shall be entitled to his reasonable expenses, to be ascertained in
manuel' and form n~ jn the sixty-sixth section of this Ad is pro-

vided.
29. Should it at any time happen that the Surveyor-General,
receiving all~Y such diagram and report as are in the seventeenth
section of this Act mentioned, shall find reason to believe or suspect that there has be.en included in that diagram some Crown
land the Pxistpllce of which had not been reported to him by the
surveyor, as ill the twenty-first section of this Act is directed, then
the SurY('yor-Gpueral shall communicate \vith each survevoi' on
the sUh.iec't, and call for all such information from such s1.~rveyor
as ma:· be deemed necessary; and in case it shall be f01.11?-d that
tllPre was, in such section or area any Crown land of wInch the
pxistence was not reported, all a;ul ;ingular the lore going provisions of this Act relating to Crown land shall apply to s~ch
Crown land, and to the beacons of all farms put up upon the SIde
of such Crown land.
30. TIl(' expenses of the person in the t.wenty-third section
mentionf'd (should any such person be appointed), the recompense
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of the surveyor, as in the twenty-seventh section of this .A. ct mentioned, and the expenses of the witnesses in the twenty-eighth
section of this A.ct mentioned, shall be paid in the first lllstance
out of the general revenue, and they shall be included in the costs
of the inquiry by the commissioners who shall investigate and
decide the case, as such costs are described in the sixty-eighth and
sixty-ninth sections of this Act: Provided that as often as no COllllnission shall be appointed by reason that the Surveyor-General
shall ultimately admit the correctness of the beacons which were,
for a time, in doubt, then the charges in this section mentioned
shall (unless it shall be otherwise agreed upon between the Surveyor-General and the person who claimed the said beacons) be
borne by the general revenue: And provided that as often as
nQ commission shall be appointed by reason that the person who
originally claimed certain beacons shall ultimately remove them
from where they first stood, and place' them where the SurveyorGeneral shall have prescribed, then the charges in this section
mentioned shall (unless it shall be otherwise agreed upon as aforesaid) he borne hy such person: l)rovided, also, that as often as
no commission shall be appointed by reason that the SurveyorGeneral and the owner of the private property concerned shall
mutually agree that the beacons which were, for a time, in question
shall finally be placed neither where such owner originally placed
them, nor where the Surveyor-General originally prescribed, hut
at some intermediate spot or spots, then such charges as aforesaid
shall (unless it shall be otherwise agreed upon as aforesaid) he
horne by' the general revenue.
~n. When and as soon ~s allY such proclamation as is in the
tenth section of this . .t\ct described shall have been issued, it shall
be lawful for the ])ivisional Council of the division in which the
section or area defined in such proclamation shall 1)(> situated, to
require, by notice in writing, signed by the secretary, the sevpral
landowners within such section or area to deliver over to such
])ivisional Council all original title-deeds and all diagrams in
their possession, respectively, 01' copies thereof. certified as correct
by a Government land surveyor, in order to enable the surve~Tor
employed upon tl~e proposed resuI'Yey to proceed therewith, and
such deeds or copIes shall be delivered over by every such landowner within twenty-one days next alter the receipt bv him of
such notice, or within such further time as the said couitcil shall
think fit to grant in any particular case; and anv landowner
£~iling without lawful c~use to deliver the same sh~ll be liable
to pay tlH' SUIll of fin' pounds sterling, to be re('oYen'd. by such
council, suing by its secretary, and. paid into the funds of such
council: Pro~'ided tha~ the Diyisiollal Council receiying' all~· such
deeds shall gIve a recelp~ for the saIne, and be responsible for the
return of the same, or, In case of loss, for the supply of official
('opif"s thf"l'f"of.
.
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32. The proprietor or every farm lying 'within any ~ecti.on or
area in process of resurvey shall be bound, upon the applIcatIOn or
the suryeyor employed on such resurvey to point out to such
surveyor the beacons of his farm, and shall also be bound, upon
the lil(e application, to admit or deny, by some writing witnessed
bv not less than two wit.nesses, the correct.ness of any or the
beacons of any adjoining farm, which beacons abut. upon his o,,:n
!arm, and which beacons shall be pointed out to hlIn by the saId
surveyor; and in case any such proprietor shall refuse or neglect,
after reasonH ble notice rrom such surveyor so to do, to point out
his own beacons, then any beacons or any adjoining rarm, which
beacons lUay be inconsistent with the beacons of such proprietor,
shall bE' deemed to be admittedly true and correct; and in case
any such proprietor shall, aIter reasonable notice refuse or neglect
to aumit 01' deny, in writing as aroresaid, the correctness of the
beacons of any adjoining farm, which beacons abut upon his own
farm, and which beacons he shall, as aroresaid, have been called
upon to admit or deny, then those last-mentioned heacons shall be
also deemed and taken to be admittedly true and eorrect: Provided,
also, that the proprietor of every farm, whether within or without
the <livisioll to which the section or area shall belong, which shall
adjoin 01' ahut upon any part or the outer side of the limits or
boundary of any such section or area, shall be bound, upon sueh
applieation as aforesaid, to point out the beacons of his rarm; and
should any such proprietor reruse or neglect so to do, then the
same ('ifects and consequence shan take place as are in this section
(,Barted in regard to such refusal or neglect occurring in regard to
any farm 'within the limits of the section or area.

No. 7-186:";.

Landholders
boundt.o point out
beaconi-; and to admit 01' deny 001'rect1l€ss of adjoining beucon>1.

How in CUi-;e of
neglect 01' refusal
to do so.

Provh;ions of this
section to apply to
adjoining f a I'm s
whether within 01'
without division to
which i-;ection belongs.

:~3. If, in any case, the title-deed and diagram of any farm
lying within any such section or area as aforesaid shall, upon
resurvey, be found correct, and shall be round to be so by the
Surveyor-General, so that no fresh grant of such rarm shall be
necessary, then the Surveyor-General shall cause a certificate or
suell correctness to be endorsed or written upon such diagram in
testimony of such correctness.

When title deed
and diagram are
found to be correct
certiticate to that
effect to be endorsed on t.he latter.

:34. X 0 Divisional Council shall issue any diagram bearing a.ny
certificate as is in the last preceding section mentioned until
it shall be certified, in writing, to such council by the surveyor
who made the resurvey, or by some other surveyor to be approved
of by the Surveyor-General, that the beacons of such farm have
b~en inspected by him, and that they are correctly placed, awl are
constructed according to thp provisions of the hundred and twelfth
section of this Act.
:~5. X 0 Divisional Council shall issue any diagram bearing any
such certificate as aforesaid, until it shall be cprtified, in writillg,
by the surveyor who resurveyed the section or area in question, or
some other surveyor to be approved or by the Surveyor-Genelyl,
that all provisional beacons, if any, of the farm in regard to wIllch

'Diagram, so certified, not· to be
issued wit.hout certificate regardmg
placing, &c., of
beacons.

~uch

Unless it he cert i fi ed that provisional be a con f<
have been demolished.
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such certificate shall have been given, have been demolished or
removed.

Ho\\-, if dispute
as to boundaries
cannot be set,tled
by 'parties co ncernecl.

3f? In all cases in which any surveyor employed in any such
sectIon or area as aforesaid shall find that any dispute exists
regarding boundaries, which dispute cannot be settled amongst
the~selves by the parties interested, such surveyor shall give
notICe of such dispute~ and of the names of all parties interested
!n it, so far as he can judge or discover, to the Divisional Council,
In order that, by the means hereinafter provided, such dispute
may be inquired into and settled.

Commission dfinquiry, how to be
formed and Dumber of memben;.

Who mit y
placecl on list.

be

Oonsent to act on
commission to be
previouRly obtained.

o i \' i I eommi~
sioner Q.ot. t.o be
plaeedQn .list of
Pl'oposed member:;.
If disput.e be between owners of
two farms 0 n 1 y,
n umbel' of propoRed
member;.; may be
reduced

Ho,,- sneh reduction ;.;hall be made.

31. As often as the Divisional Council shall receive any such
notice as aforesaid, the said council shall take the same into
consideration, and regard being had to the nature of the dispute
to be settled; shall frame a list of six men, none of whom shall
have any interest in the matter in dispute, or be related to any
person who shall be interested therein or within the fourth
degree of consanguinit:T or affinity, from or out of which six men,
two men to form, together with the Civil Commissioner, of the
division, as hereinafter mentioned, a commission of inquiry, shall
be selected or obtained, in the manner hereinafter in that behal£
provided,
38. 'rhe list aforesaid of six men, to be framed by the Divisional
Council, may include members of such council as well as men not
members; and shall contain the names of such men as shall, by
the said council be thought qualified to form an impartial and
intelligent judgment upon the dispute in question: Provided that
the said council, before inserting in the said list the name of any
man proposed to be set down therein, shall ascertain from him
that, if necessary, he will be prepared to act as a member of the
commission; and provided, also, that not mOle than four of the
names upon any such list shall be \Jile names of members of the said
council: Provided, also, that the name of the Civil Commissioner
of the division shall, in no case, be inserted upon such list.
39. As soon as such list of six men shall have been prepared, and
notice thereof given to the parties to the said dispute, it shall be
lawful for the said parties, in person, or by agents authorised by
any writing under their hands, to attend at some time and place
to be fixed by such council, in order that, as oIten as such dispute
shall exist between the owner or owners of two farms only, the
owner or owners of each farm may, if so minded, strike off from
such list the names of two men, so as to leave thereon the names
of two men to form, with the Civil Commissioner of the diyision, the said commission: Provided that the owner or owners
of one farm shall first strike off one name, and then the owner or
owners of the other farm, another name, and so again alternately;
and provided that the farm of "yhich the owner or owners shall
strike off the first name shall be decided by lot.
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-w. In eases ill which any such dispute as aforesaid shall em- No. 7-1865.
bl'aee or involve a number of farms greater than two, it shall be How reduction
take place in
lawful for the owner or owners of the two farms which shall re- may
case of dispute
between
more than
spectively ha,:e the chief ~r pri~lc~pal interest ;upon . the, opposite two.
sides of the dIspute, to strIke off, In manner aforesaId, for themselves a.nd the others having a common or kindred interest with
c'ounthem, four names !rom the list of six men already mentioned. And cilDivisional
to decide as to
in case any question shall arise regarding the two farms, or either relative. interest of
parties to dispute.
of them, which really have the chief or principal interest in the disl'lltp, sm'It question shall be decided by the Divisional Council.
How, if owners
-t.]. Should anv owner or owners entitled. to strike df, in manner
decline to strike of!'
:lfOl'Psaid. two Il<~nH's, decline so to do, this shall nut prevent the one or more names.
How, when more
othpI' party from striking off, if so minded., two names: Provided than
two names
that as orten as the non-exercise of the right to strike off names, remain on the list.
by either or both of the parties entitled so to :do, shall leave a
lll.llllber of names greater than two upon the list aforesaid of six
men, then the two men to form, with the Civil Commissioner of
the division, the eommission shall be taken by lot from the names
so left.
42. .As often as any dispute in any such section or area ·as afore- When disp u te
s h a II relate to
said, shall be a dispute relating to any Crown land, as in the Crown land, SUl'veyor - General to
twenty-first section of this A.ct mentioned, then the Surveyor- be
one of the p~l,r
ties.
General shall be deemed to be one of the parties to such dispute,
and shall, in person or by an agent authorised by any writing under
his hand, be entitled, Oll behalf of Government., to strike off in
manner aforesaid two names from the list of six men framed as
aforesaid by the Divisional Council, and the other party to such
dispute two other names.
Civil commis+3. :For the better and more satisfactory taking and recording sioner
eol: (~tj"ido,. ~1,
member of comof evidence, and securing greater regularity in the proceedings of mission.
the commission, the Civil Commissioner of the division shall,
except as hereinafter is excepted, be ex officio, a member of the
commission, and shall, together with the two men so selected as
aforesaid, form such commission: Provided that in case such Civil Exceptions.
Commissioner should have any interest in the matter in dispute,
01' shall be related to any person so interested in or within the
fourth degree of consanguinity or affinity,-or in case such Civil
Commissioner should, for any reason to be allowed by the Governor
as sufficient, desire to be excused from serving on such commission,
or should such Civil Commissioner, for any reason to be allowed
by the Governor as sufficient, be objected to 'by either of the parties
to the disnute,--then some other Civil Commissioner, or some
Resident Magistrate, to be named by the Divisional Council, with
the sanction of the Governor, shall, with the hvo men so seleded
as aforesaid, form the commission.
44. As soon as may be after a commission of three members Divisional council t9 riotifY . time
shall, in ma.nner aforesaid, have been obtained, the Divisiona.l and
place . foX comCouncil shall cause notice, in writing, to be given to t.he parties mission to meet.
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interested in the matter or matters in dispute of a time and place
at which the said parties, with any witnesses whom they shall
desire to have examined, shull attend, for the purpose of meeting,
and giving information to, the commissioners named in such
notice; and the Divisional Council shall hand over to such commissioners all title-deeds and diagrams or copies thereof in the possession of such council and relating to the matter or matters in dispute.
45. At the time and place mentioned in such notice the said
commissioners shall assemble, and the Civil Commissioner or
Resident Magistrate forming one or such commissioners shall,
before the said commissioners proceed to any other business, take,
in the presence of the other commissioners and of the by-standel'S,
the following oath, that is to say:
" I, A. n., do solemnly swear, as in the presence of Almighty
God, that I will, to the best of my skill and knowledge,
and without fear, favour, or prejudice, inquire into and
decide all matters which this commission has been appointed to inquire into and decide. So help me God! "
And the Civil Commissioner or Resident :Magistrate shall then administer the same oath, rnutat'is mutandis, to the other two commissioners, and the taking of the said oath by the commissioners shall
be entered upon the minutes of their proceedings.
46. '1'he said commissioners so assembled, being assisted by the
surveyor who reported as aforesaid to the Divisional Council the
existence or the dispute, or some other surveyor to be approved of
by the Surveyor-General, shall, in the presence of the parties
to such dispute, examine all deeds,· documents, and witnesses
produced by the parties, and shall inspect the localities in question
between the parties, so as to ascertain where, according to real and
substantial justice between the parties, the disputed beacons ought
of right to stand: Provided that it shall be lawful for any party,
whether present in person or not, to be assisted by an agent.
47. In determining what real and substantial justice between
the parties truly is, the commissioners will take into their consideration the particular circumstances of each particular case, but they
will, as general principles be expected to recognise and act upon
the rules following, that is to say:
'rhe original beacons of farms, as pointed out at the
orig·inal measurement thereof shall be deemed to denote
and include the true and proper farms as granted and
intended so to be, notwithstanding that such beacons
may not correspond with the original diagrams, or with
the extents of land which the original title.:.deeds purport
to grant.
'1'his rule is, however, to be subject to the
qualification or modification mentioned under letter b.
b; As often as it shall be made to appear that certain wellascertained beacons have been, for an uninterrupted

a
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period of thirty years or upwards next before the day un
which the commission in the particular case was, in
manner aforesaid, selected or obtained, recognised by
the parties who dispute the same before the commissioners, or those under whom such parties claim, as the
true and proper beacons, such beacons shall be taken to
be and to have been the original beacons, nor shall any
proof to the contrary be acted upon, unless the parties
disputing such beacons shall allege and prove some :fraud,
deceit, or circumvention, in regard to such beacons, upon
the part of the person maintaining their correctness, or
upon the part of those from or under whom such persons
claim.
(J. As often as it shall be made to appear that any land
included within the original beacons of an older grant
has afterwards been incl uded wi thin the diagram and
beacons, or diagrams or beacons, of a later grant, the
right of the older grant to the "overlap" shall prevail
unless in the eases next hereinafter stated under letters
d and e.
d. If the parties interested in the latter grant shall prove
that they, or those from or under whom they claim, are
or were purchasers for valuable consideration, and shall
prove that they did, acting bona fide, and without notice
or any error, purchase the farm granted by the later
gran t, aecordin g to its original beacons, and shall
prove that the error made in planting or pointing out
such original beacons was induced by the neglect or de:fault of the parties interested, for the time being, in the
older grant, in not having kept up their own beacons,
or in not objecting, if present at the time of the inspection of the later grant, to the position of the beacons
of such later grant, or in not attending at such time for
the purpose of so objecting, in case, by the custom of
the country, they ought to have so attended, then the
title of the later grant to the" overlap" shall prevail ~
Provided that if the original beacons of the older
farm were up and visible at the time of the survey of
the later farm, then the right of the older farm to the
" overlap" shall prevail, although the parties for the
time being iuterested therein did not attend at the
inspection of the later grant; and provided that, if such
parties attended at the inspection of the later grant,
and pointed out or gave notice of the spots where their
beacons had been and should be, the older farm shall"
in like manner, be entitled to the "overlap," although
the beacons thereof may not have been then up or
visible.

No. 7-1865.
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Although there may have bpell nothing in the conduct of
the parties interested in the older grant, or those from 01'
under whom they claim, in reference to the origin of the
error in the later grant, which ·would prevent the said
older grant from being entitled. to the
oyerlap," yet
if, for thirty years or upwards, beacons other than the
original beacons of the older farm have been recognised
in manner and form as in letter b set forth, then the rule
mentioned in letter b shall apply.
As ~:ft~n as. one party to any dispute shall rely upon the
e:~nsting dIagram, and shall maintain that the beacons
which contradict it have been shifted, and the other party
shall rely upon s.uch beac:olls as original and authentic,
and shall maintaIn that the diagram which contradicts
them is erroneous, then the commissioners, in deciding
whether such beacons are or are not the original and
authentic beacons, shall have regard to the nature of
such beacons as likely or not likely to have been shifted,
to the nature of the diagrams as likely or not, likely to
be erroneous, and to the evidence produced bdore them
as that of witnesses likely or not likely to know and
speak the truth, and shall decide the controversy to the
This rule, however,
best of their skill and j udgmen t .
~hall not apply in any case to which the rules under letters band e shall apply.
H

f·

OommiRsi 0 n e 1'S
lnay summon witnessel', and require
production of doeu·
lnent~.

Penaltv for disobeying ;;ummon~.

Oj'ence shn11 bl:
deemed committed
in district. in which
offender re:;ides.

Commissi 0 n e 1'R
mav t.ake eyidenct'
on oat.h.

48. If the commissioners should, in any case, desire to obtain
the evidence of any person who shall not come before tllPm of his
own accord, nor be produced by either or any of the parties interested in the case, it shall he lawful for the said commissioners,
or any of them, by any summons under his hand, to require the
attendance of any person who shall be regarded as able to give
useful information, and to require such person to bring- with him
and produce such documents and papers as may be in his possession or power, and be deemed necessary to be examined; and
every such summons shall be served by any person appointed for
the pUYl)()se by the commi.ssioners or ~mv of them.
And nnv PNson without lawful cause disobeying any such summons, after his
1'eas011::lb1f:' expenses have b::)en t(,l)dpred to him, or without 1<ndu1
cause refusing to answer any lawful question put to him by the
said commissioners, or any of them, shall, upon conviction, incur
a fine not exceeding forty pounds sterling, to be recovered in
manner and form as provided by the Ordinance No. 0, lR39 :
Provided that the offence of disobeying any such summons shall
he deemed to be committed in the district in which the person
disohe~~ing i.lsually resirles, although the place where such person
should have given his attelldance may he in anotlwl' district.
49. Tt shall 1)8 lawful for the saia commissioners, or any two
or rmo [I'E them, actinp: in pursuance of this Act, to administer an
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oath to any witness whom they or he shall examine, to the effect
that the evidence he shall give regarding the matters and things
that shall be lawfully required of him shall be the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help him God. And
any witness who shall, before any such commissioners as aforesaid, or any two or one of them, make on oath, knov{ingly and wilfully, any false statement in regard to any matter material to any
question which shall be the subject of inquiry by such commissioners, or any two or one of them, shall be guilty, of perjury, and
shall, upon conviction, be liable to such pUllishment as shall be by
law provided for the said crime: Provided, always, that as often
as by this or by any other section of this Act any person is required to take an oath, such person shall be entitled to make his
solemn affirmation or declaration instead of an oath in case he
would, if a witness giving evidence in a Court of Justice, be by
law entitled so to do.
50. It shall be lawful for any such commissioners to adjourn
any inquiry, or the further proceeding thereupon, from place to
place, or from time to time, as convenience may require; and
such commissioners may, by any writing signed by the three of
them, depute any two or one of them to take, in writing, the evidence of any person or persons named or described in such writing,
in order that such evidence may be received and considered at the
next meeting of the said commissioners.
51. The commissioners shall, when adjourning any inquiry pending before them, announce the place, day, and hour of their next
intended meeting; and should they, during the adjournment, find
reason io alter their announced intention, they shall cause notice
to be given to all parties interested, through the field-cornet, of
the changed place, day, or hour of such next meeting.
52. The decision of the commissioners may be given by any two
of them notwithstanding the dissent of the third.
53. The commissioners shall, with all cOllvenient speed, transmit
to the Divisional Council a report, in writing, of their decision
whether unanimous or not, upon the case submitted to them, together with such documentary and other evidence as they may have
taken, and any remarks explanatory of their decision which they
may think it necessary or proper to attach.
54. The Divisional Council shall cause notice, in writing, to be
sent through the field-cornet or some other person to the parties
interested in the said decision, whether such decision shall have
been a unnnirnous decision or a decision by a majority, informing
such parties that unless legal proceedings, as by this Act provided,
shall, within three months from and after the receipt of such
notice, be instituted for the purpose of reversing or altering such
decision, the same will become final, binding, and conclusive, and
the field-cornet or other person will report to the Divisional Council the day or days upon which, and the manner in which every
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such notice shall have been served: Provided that as often as the
Surveyor-General shall be one of the parties, notice to him shall
be served upon the Civil Commissioner, who shall transmit the
same to the Surveyor-General without delay: Provided, also, that
such notice shall be served upon such parties either personally or
by leaving at the residence of each party to be served a copy of
such notice with one of his household: Provided, further, that in
case any larm shall be jointly owned by more persons than one
who shall, as such joint owners, be interested in the decision to
which such notice relates, then, in case such joint owners shall not
all reside upon the said farm, service upon such 01 them as reside
thereupon shall be good service upon them all, unless the Divisional
Council shall otherwise direct: Provided, lastly, that the costs 01
serving such notice shall he included in the costs 01 the inquiry.
55. It shall be lawlul lor any person whom such last mentioned
decision shall or may concern, at any time within the three months
aloresaid, to present a petition to the Supreme Court, stating that
\l(-' reels aggrieved by such decision, and praying the said Court
to enquire into and correct the same, and notice 01 such petition
having been lodged shall be given, by or on behaH of the person
presenting the same, to the Secretary of the Divisional Council not
later than rourteen days rrom and after the day 01 the presentation
thereof: Provided that any number of persons having the same or
a similar interest opposing such decision may join in petitioning
for the correction or the same: Provided, also, that the SurvpvorGeneral, acting on behal:f of Government, shall he deemed and
taken to be a person concerned in any such decision which shall
relate to Crown land: Provided, rurther, that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to conrer or permit any such appeal
as aloresaid against any decision, in regard to which the commissioners shall have been unanimous, pronounced belore the taking
effect or this Act.
56. The Divisional Council, upon receiving notice as aforesaid
that a petition has been lodged, shall, with all cOllvenient speed,
transmit to the Supreme Court, addressed to the Registar thereof,
the report 01 the commissioners upon the subject 01 the decision
petitioned against, and all evidence, documentary or otherwise, and
all remarks received by the said council from the commissioners,
or any 01 them.
57. It shall be lawlul lor the petitioner, at any time after such
report, evidence, and remarks as aforesaid shall be in the hands of
the Supreme Court, to move the said Court, without notice, for a
rule to show cause why the decision complained 01 should not be
opened up for the purpose 01 being corrected, and why the petitiOller should not be adjudged to be entitled to make good his
right to such specific reliel as shall be set forth in such rule; and
the said Court, upon consideration 01 the report, evidence, and
remarks aforesaid, and of any affidavit or affidavits which may he
v
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filed by the petitioner, and of such matter as shall be urged in his
behalf, shall grant or refuse such rule as shall to justice appertain: Provided that the said Court shall only have regard to facts
resting upon affidavit, in case it shall, by affidavit, be made to
appear to such Court that good and sufficient cause existed why
such facts were not proved before the commissioners.
58. Should the said Court see fit to grant such rule as aroresaid,
it shall be served upon all such persons as the said Court shall
direct, and shall be returnable upon such day as the said Court
shall appoint, and upon such day it shall be lawful for the parties
served with the same, or any of them, to appear, and upon affidavit, or otherwise, to show cause against such rule, and thereupon such rule shall be discharged or made absolute, as to the
said Court shall seem fit.
59. In case the said Court shall make such rule as aforesaid
absolute, then the said Court shall direct the manner in which the
matter in controversy between the applicants and the respondents
shall be further investigated, and may take additional evidence,
either ,viva voce or by affidavit, or may order an examination before
a commissioner appointed by such Court, and upon interrogatories
framed or approved of by such Court, or may depute one or more
or the Judges or such Court to insped the farms in question and
take evidence upon the spot, and such Court shall, in the most
speedy and inexpensive manner which shall consist with a
thorough and effectual investigation of the case, decide, according
to the principles set forth in the forty-seventh section of this Act,
whether the decision in question shall or shall not be affirmed,
wholly or in part.
60. As often as no petition shall be presented to the Supreme
Court, within tne time aforesaid, and as often as the Supreme
Court shall refuse a rule to show cause as aforesaid, or having
granted such rule shall afterwards discharge the same, or having
made such rule absolute shall ultimately affirm the decision
petitioned against, then such decision shall become and be thenceforward final, binding, and conclusive; and thereupon the same
proceedings and consequences shall take place in regard to new
diagrams and fresh grants as are herein before provided with
respect to the farms which are in the sixteenth section of this
Act mentioned, precisely as if the beacons established by such
decision had been beacons originally admitted to be true and
correct.
61. Ii, in any case, the Supreme Court shall see fit to correct
~ny decision petitioned against, then the said Court shall fix by its
Judgment the proper position of all beacons connected with the
case, and may delegate to such fit and proper person or persons as
the said Court shan select the duty of placing the said .bea,cons.;
and such beacons shall be forthwith ('onstructed as herelllafter III
the one hundred and twelIth section or this Ad prescribed, and 1he
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surveyor aforesaid employed in the resurvey of the said section or
area, or some other surveyor to be approved of by the Surveyol'General, shall treat and consider the beacons planted under the
judgment of the Court as beacons admittedly correct; and thereupon the same proceedings and consequences shall take place j tl
regard to new diagrams and fresh grants as are hereinbefore provided with respect to the farms which are in the sixteenth seetinn
of this Act mentioned.
62. As often as, by any of the preceding sections of this Act,
jurisdiction is given to the Supreme Court, the Court of the Eastern Districts shall have jurisdiction concurrent with that of the
Supreme Court in regard to all lands lying and being within any
of the districts over which the said Court of the Eastern Districts
has, by virtue of the " Administration of .T nstice Act, 18(i4," or
has, or shall have, by any other Act, the certain jurisdiction by
the " Administration of ~T ustice Act, 1864," conferred.
And whereas it is necessary to regulate the cost and charges or
such proceedings as aforesaid, and to provide as to the manner in
which the same shall be defrayed: And whereas, whilst the importance to the Colony at large of the objects contemplated by this
Act is such as to justify a contribution towards the expense thereof from the public revenue, the importunce to all landowners,
especially in cases of disputed beacons, of being supplied with new
and accurate diagrams and grants whereby they may know what
lands are really their own, so as to divide and deal with them as
they may thinl~ fit, without strife or litigation, is such as to render
it right and proper that such landowners should also contribute,
but in different proportions, according to circumstances: Be it
enacted as follows:
{;3. Every surveyor employed in or upon any reStll'yey under
this Act shall, in the absence of any special agreement between
such surveyor and the Divisional Council, be remunerated according to a scale or tariff to be fixed from time to time, in regard to
each division, by the Governor, with the advice or the SurveyOl'General of the Colony and of the Divisional Council of such
division.
f)4. Every commissioner aforesaid shall receive. an allowance of
two guineas per day for every day during which he shall be really
and banff, fide engaged in any such inquiry as aforesaid, or in
repairing to or returning from the place or places where .the same
shall have been carried on: Provided that such allowance shall
ill cl ude hor8e-hire.
65. Every field-cornet performing any duty under the provisions of this Act shall be entitled to horse-hire and personal
allowance, according to the Ordinance X o. 9 of 1848.
nn. Every witness attending and giving evidence in pursuance
of any summons or the commissioners, issued under the provisions
of the forty-eighth section of this Act, shall be entitled to receive
his reasonable expenses, as if the place of his attendance were a
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Resident }la,gistrate's Court., and he had attended t.hereat to give
evidence in a civil case.
G7. In all cases in which sections or areas shall be proclaimed
aiter the taking effect of this Act, then, as regards all farms in
illlY such section or area, which farms shall be found with all their
beacons up, and admitted to be correct, as in the sixteenth section
of this Act mentioned, the public revenue shall bear one haH of
the expenses of the resurvey, of the new diagram, and of the fresh
grant, and the owner of the farm concerned the other haH: Provided that, in regard to sections or areas proclaimed before the
taking effect of this Act, the provisions of the forty-seventh and
forty-eighth sections of the Act No. 10, 1859, shall apply as if the
same were herein inserted.
68. In all cases of disputes investigated by COmnllSSlOners in
manner herein before provided, the expenses o~ the resurvey shall
be kept distinct from the costs of the inquiry, and it shall be in the
discretion of the commissioners to decide, as they are hereby
required to decide, whether any portion of the expenses of the
resurvey shall be paid by the public revenue, or whether the whole
of such expenses shall be paid by the owners respectively concerned: Provided that in no case shall the public revenue be liable
for more than one-haH of the expenses of t.he resurvey of any
farm: And provided that the owner or owners of every farm shal1
be liable for the whole of such expenses, in case the public revenue
shall not contribute thereto, or in case of such contribution for so
much as the public revenue shall not pay: Provided, also, that it
shall be competent for the commissioners to decide that any owner
or owners, paying as aforesaid, the whole or any portion of the
said expenses, shall recover the whole of what he shall have so paid,
or any portion thereof, which the said commissioners shall fix, from
any other owner or owners, as part and parcel of the costs in the
next succeeding section mentioned.
69. The costs of the inquiry before the commissioners shall
include only the expenses of the commissioners and of the fieldcornet, at the respective rates aforesaid, and of witnesses so summoned as aforesaid, as well as such expenses of the resurvey as the
commissioners may, as hereinbefore provided, adjudge, together
with the expense of clerical assistance to the said commissioners,
should they require and employ such assistance, and the cost of
serving the notices in the fifty-fourth, seventieth, and ninety-first
sections mentioned, as also in reference to any inquiry affecting
Crown land, the charges in the thirtieth section of this Act mentioned; and shall be paid by the parties to such inquiry, in such
shares and proportions or by one or more of the said parties to the
exemntion of the rest, according as the commissioners shall adjudge.
70. 'rhe secretary to the Divisional Council shall cause notice~
in writing, to be served upon each party by or to whom any costs
are to be paid, calling upon him to attend at the office of such
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secretary upon some day to be fixed in such not~ce, not being
~ooner than fourteen days from the date of the serVice thereof, in
order to have said costs taxed and ascertained: Provided that
such notice shall be served in like manner as the notice in the
fifty-fourth section of this Act mentioned.
71. Upon the day fixed in and by such notice, the secretary
shall, in the presence of at least one of the commissioners, and at
such of the parties interested as shall attend, tax and ascertain the
amount of costs to be paid by each or any of the said parties: Provided that any of the said parties may attend by an agent appointed
by any writing signed by such party: And provided that any
person dissatisfied either with the admission or the rejection of any
item in the account of costs may, upon notice to the other party or
parties interested, bring the decision upon or in regard to such
item under review of the Diyisional Council at its next meeting,
whose decision shall be final.
72. In case the amount of any taxed and ascertained costs
payable by any person who shall not by himself or his agent have
slJ~'nified in writing his intention to bring such taxation in review
before the Divisional Council, shall remain un paid after the expiration of twenty-one days from the day named in the notice aforesaid
for the taxation of such costs, it shall be lawful for the secretary
a.foresaid to certify in writing to the Resident Magistrate of the
district the amount due by any person or persons within his jurisdiction, and the process of such Court may issue for the levy of
such amount, precisely as if such amount were a sum which had
been recovered in a civil suit by the secretary aforesaid, in his
said capacity. And as often as any taxation of costs shall be
brought in review before the Divisional Council, the costs, as
settled by the said council, upon review, shall be in manner aforesaid recoverable, if need be, by the process in execution of the
Court of Resident :Magistrate.
73. No petition shall lie to the Supreme Court or to the Court of
the Eastern Districts which shall complain of the judgment or
commissioners merely, so rar as it regards costs, or some item or
items allowed or disallowed in the taxation or costs as aroresaid,
and the costs or all proceedings had in the said Supreme Court or
in the Court or the Eastern Districts in reference to any petition or
other proceeding shall be in the discretion or the said Court:
Provided that as often as the decision of commissioners which was
appealed'against shall be affirmed by the Supreme Court or by the
Court or the Eastern Districts, then the costs as awarded by such
decision shall be payable according to such decision; but in case
such decision shall be reversed or altered, then all the costs of the
resurvey and inquiry, as well as the costs of all proceedings in the
Supreme Court or in the Court or the Eastern Districts, shall be in
the discretion of the said Court.
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74. All expenses of resurvey due and payable by any landowner shall be recoverable by action in any competent Court, at
the suit of the Civil Commissioner who shall, as in the next
succeeding section mentioned, have advanced such expenses.
75. Huch funds as may be necessary for carrying into effect
any resurvey under this Act shall be from time to time advanced
by the Colonial Government from the public revenue, under such
rules and regulations as the Governor shall from time to time
establish.
And whereas, in some parts of this Colony, there are farms
which are partly in one division and partly in another, and
divisions of which the boundary lines dividing them from other
divisions are, in certain places, the boundary lines dividing certain farms one from another: And whereas} when beacons or
boundaries happen to be disputed by and between any such farms
and contiguous farms, doubts will arise as to the Divisional Council proper for the adjustment of such disputes: And whereas it is
expedient to remove such doubts: Be it enacted as follows:
76. As often as any boundary line in dispute between two or
more farms shall lie partly in one division, and partly in another
division, and as often as any boundary line in dispute between
two 01' more farms shall form part of the boundary line between
any two divisions, and as often as a dispute regarding any boundary
line within any division shall involve or affect any farm or farms
lying wholly or in part in any other division, it shall be competent
for the party involved iIi such dispute to agree together upon or
in regard to the Divisional Council :to which the adjustment of
such dispute shall be referred: and in case the said parties shall
not agree thereupon, then it shall be competent for the Divisional
Council of the respective divisions in which any of the lands
involved in or affected by such dispute shall lie, to agree upon or
in regard to the Divisional Council to which the adjustment of
such dispute shall be referred; and in case neither the said parties
nor the said councils shall so agree, then the Divisional Council to
which such adjustment shall be referred shall be appointed by the
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council.
77. In all such cases as are in the last preceding section described,
it shall be competent for either of the persons interested in the
dispute to give the other person having an adverse interest a
notice, in writing, naming the Divisional Council to which,
in the opinion of the person giving such notice, the adjustment of
the dispute should be referred, and requiring the person to whom
such notice shall be given to state, in writing, wit,hin fourteen days
next after the receipt of such notice, whether or not he agrees to
refer such dispute to the Divisional Council named in such notice,
and, if not, what other Divisional Council he proposes.
78. If, within the said period of fourteen days or aIte~wanls,
both parties shall agree as to the Divisional Council to whIch'the
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adjustment or the dispute shall be rererred, then such Divisional
Council so agreed on shall have the same power and authority to
adjust such dispute as ir all the lands involved in or affected by it
lay within the division to which such Divisional Council belongs.
79. In case the said parties shall not within the fourteen days
aforesaid, or within some extension of that time mutually agreed
upon between them for the purpose of negotiation, agree upon 01'
in regard to the Divisional Council to which the adjustment of the
dispute shall be referred, then either of the said parties may
address either or any of the Divisional Councils in which any of
the lands involved in or aftected by such dispute shall lie, stating
the existence of such dispute, the giving or receipt of the notice
aforesaid, the persons by and to whom such notice was given, and
the rail ure of the parties to agree upon or in regard to the
Divisional Council to which the adjustment of the dispute should
be referred, and requesting the council so addressed to make
arrangements ror or in regard to the appointment 01 a Divisional
Council by which the dispute shall be adjusted.
80. The Divisional Council so addressed as aforesaid shall, as
soon as conveniently may be, and not later than one month next
after being so addressed, communicate with the councilor councils
of the other division or divisions in which any or the lands involved
in or affected by such dispute shall lie; and such councils shall
between or amongst themselves, agree, if they can, upon or in
regard to the Divisional Council to which the adjustment or the
dispute shall be referred; and thereupon such last-mentioned
Divisional Council shall have the same power and authority to
adjust such dispute as if all the lands involved in or affected by it
lay within the division to which such Divisional Council belongs:
Provided that it shall be law"ful for the saidlastmentioned council
to agree with the other councilor councils in question upon or in
regard to all or any or the names proper to be placed upon the
list of six men mentioned in the thirty-seventh section or this Act,
should it eventually become necessary to appoint a commission.
81. In case the Divisional Councils aforesaid shall be unable
between or amongst themselves to agree upon or in regard to the
Divisional Council to which the adjustment or the dispute in
question shall be referred, it shall be competent ror either or any
of the councils so unable to agree to apply to the Governor to
name, with the advice of the Executive Council, the Divisional
Council to which the adjustment of the dispute in question shall
be referred.
82. As often as the GOyerllOr shall receive any such application
as aforesaid, he shall, with the advice of the Executive Council,
name the Divisional Council to which the adjustment of the
dispute in question shall be referred: Provided that before naming
such Divisional Council, the Governor shall call for a report upon
the subject from the other councilor councils concerned, and
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consider such reasons as may be therein given for naming some
particular Divisional Council: And provided that as often as the
Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, shall name
any Divisional Council for the adjustment of any dispute, such
last mentioned Divisional Council shall have the same power and
authority to adjust such dispute as ir all the lands involved in or
nlfeded by it lay within the division to whif'h such last-mentioned
Divisional Council belongs.
83. Should it happen that any case not expressly provided for
ill this Act should occur, whereby a doubt or question might be
raised regarding which one or any greater number of Divisional
Councils is proper for the adjustment of any dispute, or for the
performance or any other function under this Act, it shall be
competent for the Governor, with the advice or the Executive
Council, to determine such question, and thereupon the Divisional
Council named by the Governor, with such advice as aroresaid,
shall have the same power and authority to adjust such dispute, or
perform such other function, as if all the lands involved in or
affected by it lay within the division to which such last-mentioned
couneil belongs: Provided that it shall not be competent ror the
parties to any dispute, nor for the Divisional Council connected
with any dispute, nor ror the Governor, to appoint any Divisional
Council to adjust such dispute, except a Divisional Council belonging to some division in which or along some part or the boundary
of which some of the lands involved in or affected by such dispute
shall lie.
And whereas the proclamation of the 23rd of December, 1814,
by Lord Charles Henry Somerset, the then Governor of this
Colony, enjoining the erection and preservation of permanent land[uarks or beacons, having in many parts or this Colony, fallen into
(lisuse, was, by the Act aforesaid, No. 10, 1859, repealed, and
other provisions enacted in its stead: And whereas the period
limited by the said Act No. 10, 1859, ror the erection of beaco'ns,
either provisional or permanent, has ror some time expired, and it
is therefore the duty of every landowner in this Colony to have,
now and henceforth, all the beacons or his rarm erected and in
existence: And whereas it is expedient to enforce the said duty by
suitable penalties, as well as to provide for fixing, by acquiescence
for a certain time, or in case of dispute, by due investigation, the
boundaries or farms not contained in any such section or area as is
in the third section of this Act mentioned: Be it enacted asfollows :
84. If, at any time, after the taking effect of this Act,any farm
throughout the Colony shall be found, of which farm all the
beacons shall not be standing or in existence, the owner or owners
of every such rarm shall incur a fine not exceeding five pounds,
nor less than one pound, ror every beacon not then standing or in
existence, and such fine shall be' incurred afresh for every three
months, from and after a first conviction, during which such owner
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or owners shall fail or neglect to have such beacons put Up: Provided that such fine may be prosecuted for by the secretary of the
Divisional Council, in his capacity as such secretary, and that the
person convicted shall also be liable to the reasonable costs of the
prosecution, and the fine when recovered, shall be paid to the
Divisional Council for public purposes: Provided also that no
prosecution under this section shall in any case be commenced
later than three months next after the day on which the whole of
the beacons of the farm in regard to which tl18 fine shall have be('ll
incurred shall have been standing or in existence: Provided,
further, that such beacons need not at any time before the 31st day
of December, 1866, be of the description in the hundred and
twelfth section of this Act described, and shall until then be merely
provisional in their nature, and shall not be evidence to any extent
of the rights of parties, but only of the fact that such rights are or
may be in dispute; but no person shall, against the will or without
the authority of the person or persons by whom such beacons
shall have been put up, or without the authority of some competent
Court, or of this Act, remove, destroy, or injure any such beacon;
and any person who shall, in contravention of this section, remove,
destroy, or injure any such beacon, shall, upon conviction, forfeit
any sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less than two pounds, to bp
recovered and applied in the same manner as the certain other fine
in this section mentioned.

Penalties recover:tble from one or
morc joint owner".

85 . .As often as any farm in regard to which any fine or penalty
11.ct shall have been incurred shall be jointly owned in
undIvIded shares by more persons than one, anyone or more of
such joint owners shall be liable and may be prosecuted for the
whole of such fine or penalty.
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86. As often as any new farm shall have been created after the
taking effect of t,his Act, either by grant from the Crown or by the
subdivision of any other farm or farms, the owner of such new
farms shall be allowed a period of six months from the day of grant
or transfer made to him within which period to erect the beacons of
such new farm; and should not the whole of the beacons of such
new farm be up or in existence at the expiration of such six months,
then the fine in the eighty-fourth section of this Act mentioned
shall be incurred by the owner of such farm.

~ 0 beacon to be
admitted as correct
before 31st December,1866.

8'7.. No beacon, whether one erected before or one erected after
the taking effect of the Act No. 10,1859, shall (except as hereafter is excepted) be deemed to be admittedly true and correct, so
as not to be afterwards disputed, before or until the 31st day of
December, 1866, anything in any former Ad to the contrary
notwithstanding: Provided that nothing in this or in the next
succeeding section contained shall extend to any of the beacons of
any fresh grant issued under and by virtue of the said Act No. 10,
1859, or of this Act, and which beacons shall be placed in con-
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formity with such fresh grant, which beacons shall not, nor shall
any of them be capable of being at any time disputed.
88. No beacon of any farm, although such beacon shall be
standing and in existence on the 31st day of December, 1867, (1)
shall be deemed to be admittedly true and correct, so as not to be
afterwards disputed, unless such beacon shall have been up and
standing for not less than six months next before the said day, and
unless the notice in the next succeeding section mentioned shall
have been given.
89. Every person who desires that the beacons of his farm shall,
on the said 31st day of December, 1867, (1) (if not sooner),
become admittedly tr~le and correct, may deliver a notice, in
writing, to the Divisional Council of the division in which such
farm is situated, giving the name of such farm, or otherwise
describing it, and naming or otherwise describing the farms which
immediately adjoin such farm, and stating that all the beacons of
such farm are up. Any notice which shall omit to state that all
the beacons of the rarm of the person givng it are up, shall be null
and void; and if any person shall give a notice stating that all the
beacons or his rarm are up, when, in truth and in fact such beacons
are not all up, he shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds
to be prosecuted for in like manner as the fine hereinbfore in the
eighty-fourth section mentioned: Provided that nothing in this
section contained shall impair or affect the validity of any notice
given under the third section of the Act No.6, 1862, at any time
before the taking effect of this Act: And provided that every
notice under this section of this Act shall be delivered to the said
council not later than six months before the 31st day of December,
1867, (1) or otherwise the same shall be null and void: Provided,
also, that the beacons in this section mentioned need not be beacons
of the description in the one hundred and twelfth section described.
90. As soon as the Divisional Council shall have received such
notice as in the last preceding section mentioned, the said council
shall forthwith cause notice in writing to be given to all parties
interested, stating the day when such notice as aforesaid was
received by the said council, and informing all parties interested
that such beacons as aforesaid have been erected and are up, and
that such parties are at liberty, should they regard the said beacons
or any of them as encroaching upon their land, to object to the
same in the manner prescribed by this Act.
91. The notice in the last preceding section mentioned shall be
signed by the secretary of the Divisional Council giving the same
and shall be sent to the proprietor, or to some one of the proprietors, of every farm abutting upon the farm of which the notice
aforesaid shall have stated that all the beacons are up, and such
notice may be sent by post or otherwise, as the Divisional Council
-
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shall, under the circumstances of each case, determine: and such
notice shall also be published, together with a statement of the
day on which it was received by the council, once a week during
three consecutive weeks, in the GO'l·erll ment Gazette and in the loeal
newspaper, if any there be, in which notices of such Divisional
Council are usually published: Provided that if the Divisional
Council shall, under the cil'{:umstances of any case determine that
such notice shall be served, instead of being sent by post, then
such service shall be either personal or by leaving at the residence
of the proprietor to be served a copy or the said notice with one of
his household, and the costs of serving such notice shall be
calculated at the rate for the time being chargeable for serving'
summonses of the Resident :Magistrate's Court or the district in
which the notice is served, and such cost and the cost of publication in the Gazette and in the local newspaper shall be prepaid by
the person who shall have given notice to the Divisional Council of
the erection of his beacons; but sho\11d such beacons, or any or
them, be disputed, and the dispute be referred to a commission
constituted under this Act, the said eORts shall be included in the
costs of the inquiry: Provided, further, that if any question shall
arise regarding the beacons mentioned or referred to in any such
notice, it shall not be necessary to prove that any notice which
shall have been duly published as aforesaid in the G01.'el'Jlmellt
Gazette was published in any local11ewspaper or duly sent or servpd
in mauner aforesaid: Provided, also, that if the person who should,
as aioresaid, prepay the costs aforesaid shall not, upon demand,
prepay the same, then no suell notice as aforesaid shall be served
or pu hl ished as aforesaid, and the notice delivered by such person
to the Divisional Council shall be Imlland void: l)rovided, lastly,
that as often as any such notice shall be intended to be sent by
post, then the eosts, to he prepaid as aforesaid, shall inchHle the
postage.
92. Every beacon which shall be up on the 31st day of
December, ISG7, (1) and which shall have been up for six months
next before that day, and in regard to which the respective notices
aforesaid in the eighty-ninth and ninetieth sections of this Act
respectively mentioned shall have heen given, shall, unless
disputed before or on the day in the next succeeding section
mentioned, become and be admittedly true and correct, so as not
to be afterwards disputed: Provided that nothing herein
contained shall extend to render admittedly true and correct any
such beacon as is in the hundred and ninth section of this Act
mentioned, and which, by the said section, is otherwise provided
for, or any beacon adjoining any Crown land, as in the one hundred
and tenth section of this Act is provided for.
93. No beacon or beacons shall be deemed or taken to have been
disputed unless an objedtion in writing shall have been lodged with
J
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the Divisional Council of the division in \v hich such beacon or
beacons is or are situated 1-efore the expiration of six months from
the day on which the Divisional Council received the notice in the
eighty~ninth section mentioned: Provided that any person who
shall know that his beacons, or any of them, are questioned or
objected to may at once apply to the council aforesaid, stating the
circumstances, and requesting the council to have the correctness
of such beacons investigated and determined under this Act. (1)
94. As often as any beacon or heacons shall he disputed in manHel" and form as ill the last preceding section mentioned, and
as orten as any person whose heacons, or any of them, shall be
objected to or questioned, shall make the application in the said
section mentioned, then a surveyor or surveyors, appointed in
manner and form as ill the eleventh section of this Act mentioned,
~hall be sent by the ])ivisiollal Council to make a resurvey or all
the ranns or portions or farms, which it shall be necessary or proper
to l'eSUl'Yey tor tlH~ purpose of detprmining, or assisting to deterlliine, the true and' correct position of the beacons or beacon dis[lUted or objected to; and the provisions or the thirty-first section
of this Act shall apply to the title-deeds and transfer deeds, and
tll!:' proyisions of the thirty-second section to the beacons, of all
farms which, ror the settlement of such dispute, it shall be necessary to resurvey or inspect: Provided, also, that as often as any
such objection or application as in the last preceling section mentioned shall be lodged, it shall be lawful for the Divisional Council, in case it shall contemplate the formation or a section or area
of country such as is in the third section of this Act mentioned,
which se~tion or area shall include the beacon or beacons ill dispute, to defer for any period not exceeding twelve months from
the day of the lodging of such objection or application the sending
of a SUl'vevor or survevors to make the resurvey herein before in
this sectio:r'i. mentioned.';
.
95. X otice of the da." and place of commencing all." such 1'(>SU1'yey as last aforesaid shall he giyen in manner and rorm as the
llotice in the fifteenth section of this .L~ct mentioned.
Bn. It shall be lawful ror the ])ivisional Council by which any
~uch 81llTeyor shall he sent, as in the ninety-fourth sect,ion mentioned, to make an." resuryey, to depute a member or the said
enuncil, not interested in the matter in dispute, nor related to any
person having an interest therein, in or within the fourth degree
of consanguinity 01' affinity, to accompany such surveyor: Proyided that such deputed n~elllher shall b~ paid for his attendance
at the rate hereinbefore in the sixtv-fourth section of this Act
mentioned in regard to a commission;r, and that his expenses shall
he taken to be included in the cost of the resuryey: Pl'oyided, also,
that it shall 1)8 in the discretion or the niyision~l Council, in each
1
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particular· case, to decide, according to circumstances, whether a
member shall or shall not be deputed as aforesaid.
97. In case all the parties interested or concerned in any such
beacon or beacons shall, with the aid and assistance of the deputed
member aforesaid (if any), and of the surveyor or surveyors aforesaid who shall have made the resurvey aforesaid, agree amongst
themselves upon the spot where the beacon or beacons which had
previously been disputed or questioned ought of right to stand,
then the beacons of all the farms so resurveyed shall be deemed to
be admitted as correct, and thereupon all and singular the same
proceedings shall take place in regard to the farms so resurveyed
as are in the sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, and
twentieth sections of this Act mentioned.
98. Should the deputed member aforesaid (if any), and such
surveyor or surveyors as aforesaid, after the making of such
resurvey as aforesaid, find that the disputing parties cannot agrpe
amongst themselves in regard to the position of the beacon ur
beacons in dispute, then the said surveyor or surveyors shall g-i \'e
to the Divisional Council notice of such dispute, in manner ancl
form as in the thirty-sixth section or this Act mentioned, and
thereupon all and singular the same proceedings, in all respects,
shall be had and taken as are hereinbefore in the several sections
of this Act, from the thirty-;ixth to the seventy-fifth, both illClusive, provided in regard to the determination by commissioners of
similar disputes arising within such sections or areas as are in this
Act mentioned.
99. As often as any farm not included in any such section or
area as aforesaid, but adjoining to or abutting upon any Crown
land, shall be resurveyed by a surveyor appointed under the
ninety-fourth section of this Act, it shall be the duty of such
surveyor to report to the Surveyor-General the existence of such
Crown land ill the manner by the twenty-first section of this Act
directed, and thereupon all and singular the several sections of
this Act, from the twenty-first to the thirtieth, both inclusive,
shall apply to such sUITeyor, to such farm, and to such Crow11 land,
in like manner precisely as if such farm hal been situate within
some such section or area as aforesaid: Provided that the said surveyor shall not be bound to report upon the diagram or beacons of
any farm adjoining such Crown land, save and except, the farm or
farms ,vhich he shall be engaged in resurveying.
100. The Divisional Council of everv division will, as much as
circumstances will permit, adopt tl~e system of defining or
describing for resurvey sections or areas of country such as are in
the third section of this Act mentioned, in preference to the system
of deciding detached disputes between the owners of particular
farms.
10l. ~.t\..s oTten as any such resurvey as aforesaid shall be made
of any farm or farms 'not included ~ In any such section or area
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or country as aforesaid, and as orten as any such commission as
aforesaid shall be selected and appointed to adjust any dispute
regarding such a :farm or farms, no part. or the cost or such
resurvey or or such inquiry shall be paid from or out or the public
revenue. In ease, upon the resurvey, the parties previously in
dispute shall agree upon the beacon or beacons which were in
(·ontroversy, then the owner of each farm shall (unless it be otherwise agreed upon) be liable for the expense or resurveying such
farm. And in case the dispute shall be referred to and determined by a commission, then the costs or the resurvey or every
farm surveyed, and also the costs of the inquiry, shall
be paid by the parties to such inquiry in such shares and
proportions, or by one or more of the said parties to the exemption
or the rest, according as the commissioners shall adjudge; dnd Hh~
provisions of the seventiet.h, seventy-first, and seven~y-sf~c(tlld
sect.ions of this Act shall apply to such costs: Provided, also, that
the costs of any inquiry into any dispute relating to CrO\vn lana
shall be treated in the same manner precisely as if such costs had
been incurred in regard to a dispute occurring in respect of Ci'own
:<lud within a section or area.
102. Nothing in this Act from the eighty-fourth to the one
1l1'wlred and first section, both inclusive, except the p1'ov.i~o
contained in the eighty-seventh section, shall apply to any farm
which shall be included in any such section or area of country as
is hereinbefore in the third section of this Act mentioned.

10;). As orten as it shall be found upon any resurvey or other
proceeding connected with any disputed boundary, whether 'within
a section, or area, or not, that other farms besides those originally
engaged in the dispute are really involved in or affected by it,
then the owners or every :farm involved in or affected by the
dispute shall, as well as the :farms originally engaged, be deemed
to be, ror the purpose of the one hundred and first section of this
Act, part.ies to the inquir~Y, so as to be liable, at the discretion of
!he commissioners, to payor contribute towards paying the costs
III the said section mentioned, in snch shares and proportions as
the commissioners ill the said section mentioned shall, under the
circumstances, consider just and shall adjudge.
104. Should the owner or owners of any farm, not contained in
any section or area, of which t.he beacons shall, under and by virtue
of the ninety-second section of this Act, have become admittedly
true and correct, desire to obtain a fresh grant, founded upon a
diagram truly and correctly represent.ing t.he said farm as defined
by such admitted beacons, such owner or owners may cause the
SHiel farm to be surveyed by a surveyor, appointed in mann~r and
form as in the eleventh section of this Act mentioned, accordIng to
such admitted beacons; and thereupon the sixteenth, seventeenth,
eighteenth, nineteEc'nth, and twentieth sections of this Act shall
apply to such case, aud a fresh grant shall be issued, showing a
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correct diagram and the true contents of the said farm: And provided that the expense of such survey shall be borne by the person
causing the same to be made: Provided, also, that no fresh grant
shall be issued by tho Surveyor-General. under this section until
after the expiration of three months from the publication of a notice
in the Government Ga,zette by the Divisional Council, at the expense
of the owner of the farm surveyed, stating the name or other
description of the farm surveyed, and the field-cornetcy and
division in which it is situated, and that it has been surveyed
under this section for a fresh grant, according to its admitted
beacons as the same stood on the :Ust December, 1867, (1)
and for six months previously: Provided, lastly, that the provisions of the ninety-ninth section of this Act, relating to Crown
land, shall extend' and apply to every surveyor employed in
making any resurvey under this section, in like manner as if
such surveyor had been appointed under the ninety-fourth section
of this Act.
105. Every beacon, whether of a farm or which the beacons
vught before the taking effect of this Act to have been up, or of a
farm first created by grant or transfer after the taking effect of
this Act, and which beacons shall have been erected at any time
later than six months next before the 31st of December, 1867, (1)
may be disputed as erroneous for any length of time during which
it could lawfully have been disputed in case this Act, (except the
next succeeding section thereof) and the several Acts by this Act
repealed had not been passed: Provided that as often as any doubt
or question shall arise. as to the time at which auy beacon in COlltroversv was first erected, said beacon shall be deemed and taken
to have'been erected later than' six months before the said 31st day
of' December, 18G7, (1) unless the person asserting that it was
erected before that date shall prove the giving, not later than six
months next before the said 31st day of December, 1867, (1) of the
notice in the eighty-ninth section of this Act mentioned; and that
the beacon in question was up when such notice was given, and
that such beacon had ever since been standing; and in the absence
of such proof such beacon shall be deemed to have been erected for
the first time later than six months next before the said 31st day
of December, 1867 (1): Provided, also, that for the purpose df
this section, the notice mentioned in the third section of the Act
No. 6 of 1862, if given before the taking effect of this Act, shall
be deemed to be equivalent to the notice in the eighty-ninth
section of this Act mentioned: Provided, further, that nothing in
this section containued shaH extend to any beacons which shall
have been erected in pursuance of and in conformity with any resurvey made under this Act, all which beacons shall be and remain
indisputable,
Printed as amenoed by Act 8, Ik66-'6i' (p. lOS2).
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106. The period or prescription in regard to immovable property
in this Colony, and servitudes upon or connected therewith, shall,
from and after the 1st day of January, 1867, be thirty years, instead of the third or a century.
107. Nothing in this .A_ct contained shall be construed so as to
prevent the definition or description, at any time, of such sections
or areas as are in this Act mentioned, it being the true intent and
meaning or this Act, firstly, not to prevent or interfere with the
creation, at any time, whether before or after the 31st day of
December, 1867, (1) of such sections or areas as aforesaid; and
secondly, to provide for the mode in which the beacons of farms
not included in any such section or area may, if erected for a
certain time before the 31st Day of December, 1867, (1) become
admittedly true and correct; and thirdly, to leave all other beacons
whatsoever to be dealt with by the law of the Colony regulating
prescription: Provided that if any such section or area shall
include any farm which shall have been resurveyed, and shall have
had its beacons fixed under the provisions of this Act applicable to
the determination of detached disputes not arising within sections
or areas previously described or defined, such farm shall not be
again surveyed, or be chargeable with any of the expenses of the
resurvey of the section or area in which such farm shall be afterwards included.
108. Provided, always, and it is hereby declared, that it shall
at all times hereafter, during the subsistence of this Act, be lawful
for any person (2) who shall dispute the beacons of any other
person, or whose beacons anyl other person shall dispute, to proceed,
by objection or application (as the case may.be), according to the
ninety-third section of this Act: and thereupon the several sections
of this Act from the ninety-fourth to the ninety-ninth, both inclusive, shall apply to the final settlement of such dispute: Provided
that nothing in this section contained shall extend to any beacons
within any seciion or area which shall have been proclaimed for
resurvey.
109. Should it in any case happen that there shall be standing
upon the 31st day or December, 1867, (1) and not then already
objected to, or put in course of settlement, in manner and form as
in the ninety-fourth section of this A.ct provided, the beacons of
two or more farms not contained in any section or area which shall
have been or shall be proclaimed for resurvey, which beacons shall
be inconsistent with each other, so that all of them cannot be true
and correct, then, in case neithel' of the persons maintaining,
respectively, the correctness of each set of inconsistent beacons,
shall have given the notice in the eighty-ninth section of this Act
mentioned, none of the said beacons shall become or be admith'dlv true and correct, but shall all be capable of being disputed
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as erroneous for any length of time during which they might
lawfully have been disputed in case this Act (except the hundred
and sixth section thereof) and the several Acts by this Act repealed
had not been passed. But in case one of the said persons shall
have given such notice as aforesaid, and the. other shall not, then
the beacons of the person who shall have gIven such notice shall
be deemed to be admittedly true and correct, as against the person
who did not give such notice: Provided that if the farm of such
last-mentioned person shall have first corne into existence by grant
or transfer, within the period of six months next before the 31st
day of December, 1867, (1) then such person may object to the
beacons of the person who gave such notice, at any tinH' before the
31st day of December, 1868, (1) and such objection shall be of the
same force and effect as if it had been lodged within the time in
that behalf in the ninety-third section of this Act limited.
110. Nothing contained in the ninety-second or any succeeding
section of this Act, regarding the cases or circumstances in which
beacons shall or may become admittedly true and correct, shall
apply to any beacon adjoining any Crown land, which beacon may
(except as hereinafter is excepteo) be disputed by the Government
for any length of time during which the same might have been
disputed in case this Act and the several Acts hereby repealed had
not been passed: Provided that nothing herein contained shall
extend to any beacon erected in conformity with any fresh grant
made, upon resurvey, under the Act No. 10, 1859, or under this
Act, all which beacons, whether within a section or area or not,
and if not within a section or area, whether under section ninetyfour or section one hundred and IOUI', shall be and remain
indisputable.
111. From and after the 31st day of December, 1866, the owner
or owners of every farm throughout the Colony shall (except as
hereinafter is excepted) be at all times bound to keep up and in
repair the beacons of such farm, being such beacons as are in the
next succeeding section mentioned: Provided that when, by reason
of disputes or any other sufficient cause, any owner or owners shall
not be in a position to put up such beacons as are bv the said
succeeding section contemplated, it shall be lawful for< the Divisional Council to grant to such owner or owners such an extension
of time for the erection of sueh beacons as to the said council shall
seem reasonable.
112. All such beacons as are in the last preceding section
mentioned shall be of such a size and shape as the Divisional
Council shall prescribe, and shall be made of stone and lime, or of
brick and lime, unless where, in places in which such materials
shall not be obtainable, the Divisional Council shall see fit to
sanction the use of some other materials: Provided that no such
I

Printed as amended by Act i-\ I ~flfl-'fl7.
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other materials shall, unless in cases of necessity, be sanctioned,
except such as are of a sort or description clearly and easily distinguishable from the soil and other substances at and about the
spot where the beacon is to stand.
113. If after the 31st day of December, 18G6, or after any
further extension of time which the Divisional Council may ·under
the hundred and eleventh section of this Act, have seen fit to
grant, any farm within the Colony shall be found which shall not
have the beacons thereof, being such beacons as are in the last
preceding section mentioned, up and in good repair, the owner or
owners of such farm shall incur, for and in regard to each beacon
not up, or not in repair, a fine not exceeding five pounds, nor less
than one pound, in addition to the costs of the prosecution which
fine shall be incurred afresh for every three months, after a first
conviction, during which any such beacon shall not be put up, or
be left out of repair: Provided that it. shall be lawful for the
Divisional Council to cause every absent beacon of which the site
is known to be erected, and every defective beacon to be replaced
or repaired, and the costs there by incurred shall be recovered as
part and parcel of the costs of prosecution: Provided, also, that
the fine aforesaid may be prosecuted for, and when recovered shall
be applied in like manner as the fine in the eighty-fourth section
of this Act mentioned.
114. If any person shall unlawfully and wilfully destroy,
remove, or injure, or cause to be destroyed, removed, or injured,
any beacon, whether helonging to such person himself or to any
other person, and whether a provisional beacon or a permanent
beacon with intent to defraud or injure any other person, such
person so offending shall be guilty of the crime of contravening
this section of this Act, and shall, upon conviction, forfeit any
sum not exceeding five hundred pounds; and, in case of nonpayment, shall be liable to be imprisoned and kept at hard labour
for any term not exceeding three years.
115. It shall be the duty of every field-cornet, and he is hereby
required, to report to the Divisional Council of his division every
case of absent or defective beacons within his ward which shall
come to his knowledge; and it shall be lawful for the Divisional
Council, from and out of any funds at its disposal, to pay such
field-cornet for his trouble: Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to affect the proviso in the eightyfourth section contained, touching the description of the provisional beacons which it shall he lawful to put up before the 31st of
December, 1866.
116. As often as any beacon, whether within a section or area
or not, shall be common between two or more farms, and shall,
upon that or any other account, be a beacon which sh~uld of right
be kept up by the said farms jointly, every owner of eIther or any
of the said farms shall in case such beacon shall not be up, or not
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be in proper or substantial repair, be liable to the fine in the
eighty-fourth and the hundred and thirteenth sections of this Act
mentioned, and to the other provisions of the said sections, precisely
as if such beacoll' had been exclusively a beacon of his own farm:
Provided that every such owner may himself erect or repair (as the
case may be) any such beacon, and may recover from the other
owner or owners his or their proportion of the cost of so doing.
117. In all cases in which any farm, whether within a section
or area or not, shall be resurveyed under any of the provisions of
this Act, then, besides the angle beacons thereof, there shall be
erected, under the inspection of the surveyor or surveyors, line
beacons at distances and spots visible one trom another; and such
surveyor or surveyors shall, upon the diagram or some writing
annexed thereto, give, as he or they best can, a topographical
description of the places where the a~gle beacons stand, and or
the boundary line or lines connecting them: Provided that such
line beacons need not he made ot the materials hereinbetore in the
hundred and twelfth section of this Act directed, in regard to i he
proper or angle beacons of the farm, and that they shall hf-'. ill
shape, distinguishable from such angle beacons: Provided, also.
that if any such line beacon shall not be kept up and in good
repair, the owner or owners of the farm to whom it belonged or
belongs shall incur and be liable to the penalties in the eightyfourth section ot this Act provided.
And whereas the Divisional Council of the division of Piquetberg was, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,
requested by the proprietors of certain farms in the said division,
who could not agree amongst themselves regarding the proper
boundaries of their farms, to define or describe for resurvey a
section or area under the" Land Beacons Act of 1859," in order
to have all doubts, disputes, and controversies regarding such
boundaries settled under the said Act, the said proprietors offering
to defray the whole cost and charge of such resurvey: And whereas
the said Divisional Council, acceding to the request of such
proprietors, did define and describe for resurvey the section following, that is to say:
" A tract of country in the division of Piquetberg contained
within the followi~g boundaries, and including the places,
'NteellWt'd,' . ::\Iiddelpost,' 'Avontnnr,' and' HOlmans Hof,'
namelv, eastward from the Twenty-foul' Rivers mountain to the
outern~ost heacon of the place' Gel{lkswaard,' which is undisputed,
to the outermost beacon of the place 'Kliphallks ])rift,' which is
also ulldisputed, to the outermost heacon of the place' Koppes,'
which is also undisputed, and from there to the Berg Rin'r: and
southward from the undisputed heacoll between the placess
'Hofmalls Hof' ot A. ,T. W~-d, in this division, and' Hotmuns Hot'
of 'Vil1iam Edwards and F. Liesching, in the division of Tulbagh,
to the undisputed beacons behne'en the places 'De Twenty-yier
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Rivierell,' and' Avolltuur,' in this division, and from there to the
Berg River" :

No. 8-1805.

And whereas the Divisonal Council aforesaid, in defining or
describing the section or area aforesaid consulted with and obtained
the COllCl1rrence of the Surveyor-General, as by the third section
of the" Land Beacons Act of 1859" required, whereupon the resurvey of such section or area was, partly from reasons of local
{'ollvenience, and partly from inadvertence, begun and completed,
whilst as yet the application, report, and description or definition
in the sixth section of the said Act mentioned had not been
forwarded to the Colonial Seeretary, and whilst as yet no proclamation under the seventh section of the said Act, directing the
l'('survev of the said section or area had been issued; And whereas
under these circumstances, no proclamation for the resurvey of
"uch section or area has been issued: And whereas it is expedient to
supply the ",'ant of such proclamation, as well as the 'want of any
other forms enjoined by the said Act, whieh may have been negl('eted, none of which forms, owing to the fewness in number of the
1H'oprietors of farms within the said section or area, and their unanimous desire to have sueh resurvey made, were needed in this
particular case: Be it enacted as follows:

118. The description or definition of the section 01' area aforesaid
and the resurvey of such section or area, and everything already
done, or to be hereafter done, in reference to such resurvey, shall
he judge(l of and be of the SHllle force and effct, and be as valid
aud etfectual, as if, before the commencement of such resurvey, a
proclamation under the seventh section of the" Land Beacons Ad
of IHf)9 " had been duly issued directing suc 11 resurvey, and as if
thE' previous notice in the hvelfth section of the said . lct
.
mentione(l
had been duly given.
119. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Land
Beaeons Consolidatioil Act, 1865."
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[Odober 10, 1865.
AC1'

For Incorpornting the ~lalm(>sbury Hoard 01 Executors and Trust
Company, and enabling' them to sue and be sued in the name
of their Recretary. (1)
under a (le('d bearing date at ~Ialmesbury, the fourth
o£ October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hu'ndred and sixty-four, certain persons having become co-partners
together in a certain joint-stoek company, called the ~Ialmesbury
B()[ll'(l of Executors and Trust Company, for the purpose 01
managing a11 such property and estates as the said board may from
tillle to time become legally appointed to administer, as executors,
administrators, guardians, curators, or trustees, either by virtue of
any order or decree of <lny eompetent court, the lawful authority
of any public officer, or the valid last will and testament, procuration, or other deed, document, or instrument of any person
or persons whatever, wlu,ther residing in the Colony or otherwise,
sUbjfct to and under the rules, regulations, limitations, conditions,
provisions, and agreements contaitw(l in the said deed, or to be in
thE' future agreed and fixed in the manner therein provided: And
wlwrens in and by the said deed it is stipulated and agreed that
thE' rapital of the said company shall he t"welve thousand five
hundred pounds sterling, divided into one hundred and twenty-five
shares of one hundred pounds each, ,,,,hereof eighty shares have
been allotted, and the remaining forty-five shares have b,::,l'))
reseryed for the beuefit of the shareholders of the said company:
A1ld whereas the directors of the said company, acting for and on
behalf of the said shareholders, and being enjoined and required
thereto by the provisions 01 the said trust deed, have applit'd for
an Art to incorporate the said company, and to enable the company
to sue and be sued in the name of the secretary for the time being,
,mel £01: the more effednally legaEr-lng, carrying out, and fulfilliuO'
the ob.lerts of the COml)[IllY:
1. Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislatiye
Conneil and House of Assemblv thereo!: 1'hat it shall and may
he lawful for the said persons "and such others as may becom~t'
f'ntitled to the privilegE'S of this Ad, undc>r the provisions of the
said deed, to he and continue joint.:.stock proprietors of the said
capital of twelve thousand five hundred pounds sterling, (2) and
of all otlwr sueh snm or sums of money as they mav hereafter
acquire under the prm-isiollS of tht' said dE·ed.·
~
2. The several persons who are or shall become sha.reholders ill
the said rompany, their respedive heirs, executors, and administrators, shaH be and are hereby united into one body corporate, Hnder
\YnEREAs

Preamhle.

<la\'

In,;titution of proprietor,.;,

Incorporat'o 1 of
and title of company.

) See Acts 34, IS84 CP. 2234), and 10, I8S!) CP. 2fi?j4).
2 Capital increased to .£20,000.
See .Act 34, 1884.
HH
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the name and title or the )Ialmesbury Board or Executors and
rrrust Company. (1)

3. The capital stock of the company shall consist of shares of
the value of one hundred pounds sterling each, which said sum or
one hundred pounds sterling shall be paid and satisfied in the
manner rollowing, that is to say: The sum or ten pounds sterling,
npon the allotment or each share, in cash, and the remaining ninety
pounds per share either in cash or othenvise by special or general
mortgage, or othen,yise by a promissory note or acceptance under
pledge or sec. urit y or shares in public companies in this Colony, or
by such other security a~ shall be approved and accepted by the
directors. (1)
4. It shall be l~rwrul ror the directors, in the terms of the said
(lee(l, alH1 subject to the provisions of the same, and under the
restrictions therein contained, upon a resolution or shareholders to
that effect, from time to time to call upon such shar('holders as
shall not have paid up the full amount of their shares in cash for
the pn.ymen t of rurther instal men ts, not exceeding ten pounds at
anyone time. (1)
5. Every shareholder who shall pay in cash the whole amount
or his share, being one hundred pounds, or any sums on account
or his said share in excess or the t('n poull(ls, or anv additional
sum so called up by the directors, shall upon the balance paid up
by him in excess or ten pounds, or of the total amount or the calls
respectively made upon the shareholders, be entitled to receive
Trom and out of the eapital stock or the company interest calculated rrom the date or such payment made by him, at and after
such rate as the directors for the time being or the said company
shall determine.
n. A. copy or the trust deed of the said company, duly
authentIcated by the secretary or the same, appointed under the
provisions of the said deed, shall be filed in the office or the
Ue.Q'istrar or the Rupreme Court or this Colony of the Cape of
(j-ood Hope within one month after the passing of this Act; and
1n like manner a return or the names or the several per3JUS at l he
time being members of the said Board 01 Executors, with their
respective places of abode, and the name and place 01 abode or the
chairman and or each diredor thereof, and or the secretary ther('of,
in the same manller authenticated, shall be at the same time filed
in the said office.

7'. A copy of an alterations in 01' additions to the said deed,
which may at any time he made in conformitv with the provisions
therein eontnined,shall ·within one mont,h afte~ any snch alterations
or additions shan have been duly made, in like manlH'r authenticai€'cl, be in like lUanner filed at th(' office or the said Registrar.
1

But see §§ 3 to 5, Act 3+, 1884.
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B. 'Vhenever the transfer of any share in the said co-partnership or company shall be made, a return in like manner authenticated shall, within one month alter such transfer shall have been
made, be in like manner filed in the office of the said Registrar,
and which return shall contain the date of such transfer the name
and place of abode of the person to whom or in whose behalf such
transfer is made.
9. ~-\. return in like manner authenticated shall :from time to
time, as occasion sha.ll render it necessary, be filed in the office of
the said Registrar of the name and place of abode of any person
who shall have been appointed chairman, director, or secretary, in
place oT any former chairman, director, or secretary, within one
month after such appointment shall have been made.
10. A copy made from the copy of the said deed, or of any
alteratiou in or addition thereto which may have been filed as
aforesaid, and a copy of any such return of any such chairman,
director, or secretary, or member, certified under the hands of the
Hegistrar of the SUl}reme Court, shall, in all proceedings, civil or
criminal, be received in evidence or proof of such deed, or of any
such alteration or addition as aforesaid, or of the authority
of the officer named in such return, and also of the fact that all
persons therein named as members were such at the date of such
return.
11. All appointments under and by virtue of any last will and
testament, codicil, or of any deed or act which shall have been at
any time preyious to the p~ssing of this ~-\.ct, or which shall hereafter be duly made and executed, of the directors of the said
Board of E~ecutors, or of the secretary of the same, as executors,
administrators, tutors, curators, or agents, or as executor, administrator, tutor, curator, or agent, as the case may be, shall be deenled
and taken to be a yalid appointment Ot the said },Ialmesbury Board
of Executors and Trust Company hereby constituted.
12. In all actions, suits, and proceedings, whether civil or
criminal, the eyidence OT any person being a member or the said
Board of Executors shall he admissible in like manner as if such
perRon were not a member thereof.

la. All actions and suits, and all other proceedings at law, to
he commenced or instituted ror and on hehalf or the said Board of
Executors, against any person or persons, bodies politic or
corporate, or others (whether members of the said Board of
Executors or otherwise), ror recovering any debts or enrorcing
anv claims or demands due to the said Board of J~xecutors, or Tor
any other matter relating to the concerns or the said Board o£
Executors, shall and lawfully may, after the passing of this Act, be
commenced or instituted and prosecuted to a final judgment or
sentence in the name or the secretary or the Board or Executors,
as the nominal plaintiff, applicant, or petitioner ror and on behalf

No. 9-1865.
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of the said Board of Executors, and shall and lawfully may, subject to the provisions of any Act, LRW, or Ordinance which lllay
be in force or "which may hereafter be enacted on that behalf,
prosecute ~ny criminal a~tion for any fraud, cl'im~, or oitenct"
committed against or with intent to defraud the saId Board of:
Executors or the members thereof jointly; and that no action or
other proceedings shall abate, disco~ltinu~, or he rendered ineffectual by reason of the death or reslgnatlOn of such secretal'Y,
but the secretarY for the time being shall always be deemed to he
the plaintiff, api)licant, petitioner, or prosecutor in any such case,
action, suit, or other proceedings, as the case may be; and that all
actions, and suits, and proceedings at law to he commenced or
instituted by any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, or
others, whether memhers of the said Board of Executors or otherwise, against the said Board of Executors, or" against the said
members thereof jointly, shall and lawfully may be commenced,
instituted, and prosecuted to a final judgment or sentence against
the said secretarY of the said Board of Executors, as the nominal
defendant or re~pondent for and on behalf of the Raid Board or
Executors, or for the members of the said Board of Executors
aforesaid, and not against the Board of J~xecutors or against the
members, or any of them.
14. It shall and may be lawful for the secretary of the said
Board of Executors to bring and maintain any action, suit, or
other proceeding at law against any person being an officer or
member of the said Board of Executors, for or on account of any
claim or demand which the said Board of Executors may have.
against such person, in like manner as i£ he were not a~ officer
or member thereof.
15. It shall and may be lawful for any person being an officer
or member of the Board to bring and maintain any action, suit,
or other proceeding at law against the secretary of the said
Board of Executors, for or on account of any cl~im or demand
which he may have against the said Board of Executors, in like
manner as if he were not, an officer or member or the said Board.
1G. No claim 01:"" demand which allV member or the said Board
of Executors may have in respect or l;is share of the capital stock
or the said co-part~ership, or of any dividends, interests or profits
pa:'ahle in respect of such shares, shall be capable or being set off;
and no claim in. r~convention shall be brought on account of any
su~h share, or d,lvldend, or profits, agains~ any demand which the
saul Board of ]'.xecutors may have agaInst such member on
~ccou.nt of any other matter or thing whatsoever; but all proceedIngs III respect of such other matter or thing may he carried on as
if no claim or demand existed in respect of sucl~ capital stock, or
of an:v diyidends, interest, or profits pa:rable in respect thereof.
17. It shall and ma~' he lawful for any two directors of the said
company to' execute any bond or other act for and on behalf of
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the said Board or Executors, to draw up and execute any inventory, or liquitlation, distribution, or other account; and all such
bonds, acts, inventories, and accounts so executed shall be equally
ynlid as if the same had been done and executed by everyone or
the members thereof.
18. 'This Act shaH be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and
shall be judicially taken notice or by all Judges, jlagistrates, and
others without been specially pleaded.

Xo. 10-1865.J

Xo.10-186.>.

Public Act.

[October 10, 1865.J

To give to the Judges of the Court of the Eastern Districts J urisdiction in respect of Senfences of Courts of Resident :Magistrates within the Eastern Distriets requiring revision by the
Judges of the Supreme Court.
V1THEREAS by the forty-seventh section of the Act No. 20 of
if
1856, entitled "An Act for amending and consolidating
the Laws relative to the Courts of Resident :3lagistrates," it is
provided that as often as any Court of Resident jlagistrate shall
sentence any person to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour,
for any period not exceeding one month, or to pay any fine
exceeding five pounds, or to receive any number of lashes exceeding twelve, the :Jlagistrate pronouncing such sentence shall
forward to the Registrar of the Supreme Court the record of the
proC'eedings in the case, to the end that the same shall be laid
berore one of the Judges of the Court, in chambers, for his
('ollsideration: And "\vhereas it is expedient that all such sentences
as aforesaid, pronounced by any Court of Resident Ma.gistrate
within the districts in and :for which the Court or the I~astern
Districts is established, should be forwarded to the Registrar of
811<'h la.st-mentioned Court, for the consideration of one of the
.J udges of the said Court: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Caue of Good :Uope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Act aforesaid, .No. 20 of 1856, as shall be
repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act
is hereby repealed.
.
2. Every Resident .Jlagistrate within the districts in and for
which the Court or the Eastern Districts is, by " The Administration of Justice Ad, 1864," established, who slu1l1 pronounce any
SUdl sentence as is in the forty-seventh section of the Act aforesaid,
X o. 20 of 185G described, shall forward the records of the

Preamble.

Repugnant portions of Act Xl). 20
of 1856 repealed.
Reyisi0n of certain judgments of
re:-;ident
magi,;trate's court,; in
Eastern District,;
tran",ferred
frOlll
Rupremeto Eastern
Districts Court.
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prol'(:'edings in th~ cast' in whidl such sentencE' 81wll have been
pronoull<,t'(l tu tiw Hegistrar of the Court of thp Eastprn Districts,
and not to th(e Hegistrar of the Supreme Court; and thereupon all
mHl singular the provisjons of the forty-seventh, forty-eighth, and
fort:"-llinth se(·tiollS or the said Act, X o. 20 of V~;)(i,. shall applY
to 811('h Hesident ~lagistrntt', to the Regi:;trar or the Court of tl;e
Eastern Djstrids, to the J u<lges or the said Court, and to thp sai(l
Court itself, precisely as if the said Registrar, the said Judges, and
the said Court had, in the said sections 01 the said Act, been
named in placp and stpad of the Supreme Court Hn(l the ,Tudges
and Hegistrnr thereof.

x o.

11-1865.J
[October 10, 1865.
An Act ror applying a Sum not exceeding }'our Hundred and
:\ineteen Thousand Two Hundre<l and Forty POUlHls, Five
Shillings nlHl Ri::q)PIH~e, ror the service of the Y (.ar 1H(j;-).
[Spent.]

x o.

12--18G5. ]
ACT

For Fixing the ~rerms upon which :Mineral Lands in X amaqualand, the Property or the Crown, may be leased and worked.(1)
Preamble.

Mineral
It.nd""
how to he leased.
Extent of land
leased limit.
Lease;<. by whom
to be executed.

Term>' of lease.

,VIIEREAS it is expedient to fix by law' the terms upon which
:Mineral Lands in Namaqualand, t.he property or the Crown, nla~V
be leased and worked: Be it. enacted by the Goyernor of the Cape'
of Good Hope, 'with the advice and eonsent. of tllE' Legislative
Council an<l House of Assemblv thereof, as folIO\ys : --1. All Crown lands in Xal;;'aqunlnnd, eontaining or supposed
to contain minernl deposits, may be let on lease for mining
purposes for a term of thirty-one years, neither more nor less.
2. rrhe extent of land to be included ill anv lease shall not
exceed forty morgen.
.
a. All such leases shall be executed bv the SUITeyor-General of
the Colonv, on behalf of the Colonial Government, of the one
part, and l)y tlH:' lessee or the other part.
4. Ever:,' lessee shall he hound to pay an anuual ground rent or
fiye shillings per morgen for every morgen of land compri~e~l in
his lease, and shall also be bound to pay the sum of ten slllllmgs
upon or for every ton of ore raised from~ the land comprised in his
lease, or or copper of whatever purity, smelted from surh ore, and

lAs to Mines and Minerals generally :,lee Acts H- -lH77.

1;;-188~. 2,')-18!14,

31-

18!)H (p. 3!H)!I), 11-18!1}1 (p. -!oliO).
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shipped at any port or place in :x amaqualand, whether for exportation beyond seas direct or for transport coashvise to some other
port or place in this Colony: Provided that, for the purpose of
this Act, a tOll shall be taken to mean 2,052 Ibs. weight.
5. The payment aforesaid of ten shillings per ton shall be made
at the port or place in N amaqualand at which the ore shall be
t'hipped, and shall be payable to the principal officer of Customs at
such port or place, or to such other person there as the Governor
shall from time to time, by notice in the Government Gazette
nominate and appoint.
G. :K othing in this Act contained shall extend to impose any
charge or duty upon an~~ ore raised from mineral lands being the
property of any private person, or of any joint-stock company.
i. As otten as any ore such as is in the last preceding section
mentioned shall be about to be shipped, then the owner of such ore
or his accredited agent, or, in case such ore shall be the property
of a joint-stock company, the local manager of such company, or
his accredited agent, shall, before shipping the same, or any part
t.hereof, make before the officer or person to whom the tonnage
pa~·ment in the fourth section mentioned would have been payable
in case such ore had been raised from Crown land, a solemn
dfclaration which shall he, in substance, as follo,,'s, that is to

~ o.

12-18!iii.

What ~hall he
taken to be a ton.
Place where and
o1licertowhom tonnage charge shall
be payable.

Privatemine~ exempted from preceding charges.

Declaration to be
made on "hipment
of ore rai"ed from
private mineI'.

say:

I, A.B., do solemuly and sincerely declare. that the - - - (state supposed number) hags or ore 110W lying at -~
and about to be shipped on hoard the - - - - , hound
for --~, contain ore raised from the mine at - -----,
the property of - - - , and that none of the said bags,
cOlltaining in al1----- tons of ore, or thereahouts,
contain any ore raised from any Crown land, leased under
the ~[inel:al Leases Act of '1865: and I make this
solemn declaration conscientiously helieving the same to
1)(' true, and b~' yirtue of the Ordinance X o. G, 1845,
entitled" An Ordinance for substituting ])eclarations in
the place of certain Oaths, and for the suppression of
yoluntary and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits."
(Rigned) A. B.

Form of de(·laration.

l)prlarell before me at ------- day of -- - 18()-.
(Signed) C. ])., Suh-Collector
(or otherwise as the case may be.)
8. Ewry such declaration shall he of the same force and effect
as if made before a Resident ~Iagistrate duly authorised hy the
:,ai(l ()1'(li11a11c(', Xo. n, 1R4(;, to attest the sa~le.
'
D...\11 ore which shall at any time after the taking effect of this
.\ct he shipped, or he about to be shipped in regard to which such
a SOlf'llln dec1aratjoll as aforesaic1 shall not have heen made, shall
hE' dpfmed an(l taken to he ore raised from Crown land, and shall l)E'

Dedaraiion
to
haye effect as if
made he fore l"C',;ident 11lagi~trate.

lIo'.,· if declaration he not l11f!.d,'.
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liable to the certain tonnage payment in the fourth section of this
Act mentioned.
10. :x 0 person shall ship at any port or place in X amaqualand
any ore raised from any Crown land occupied under allY lease
granted under this Act, until he shall have gi ,-en notice, iu
writing, to the officer or person at such port 01' place to "dlOm the
tonnage paymellt in the fourth section mentioned shall be payable,
of his intention to ship the same, which notice shall he, in substance, as follows:
To the Principal (Hncer of Customs at ----(01' if an.'- other
person shall have heen appointed describe him).
I beg to inform you that I am about to ship on board the
----, bound for
, a quantity of ore raised
from - - - - (describe the leasehold land), held by
- - - - ( name the lessee) under lease from the Colonial
Governmen t.
The weight of the ore IS - - - - tons, or thereabouts.
l>ated at
this
day of
18-.
(Signed) A. B.
11. If any person shall ship, or cause to be shipped, any ore
subject to such tonnage payment as in the fourth section mentioned \vithout having given, before such shipment, the notice in
the last preceding section mentioned, he shall be liable to pay, for
every tOll of ore so shipped, in lieu and stead of tell shillings, the
sum of twenty shillings.
12. Eyery lessee in any such lease as aforesaid may, with the
consent of the Governor, signified by any writing under the haud
of the Surveyor-General, assign his lease, or sublet the land contained therein.
13. If at the expiration of the first and of each succeeding term
of three years during the continuance of any such lease as. afOl'~
said, there shall not have been raised from the land compnsed III
such lease, and shipped as aforesaid, during the three years which
shall have last expired, a quantity of ore not less than fifty tOllS,
the Government shall have the right, should it appear to the
Governor fit' and proper to do so, to cancel the said least', and
resume the land comprised in it: Provided that it shall not be
competent for the Government to claim such resumption later than
three months next after the expiration of the term of three years
during which term the quantity of ore raised and shipped as aforesaid shall not haye been fifty tons: Provided, also, that as often
as the lessee shall satisfy the Governor that the land comprised
in his lease has been, is being, or is about to be worked in a :fair
bona fide manner, then such land shall not be resumed by the
Goyernment under the provisions of this section.
14. All persons holding, or being entitled to, existing leases or
rights of occupation of Crown lands in X amaqualand, for mining
purposes, ma~~, upon the taking effect o:f this Act, surrender such
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le,lses or rights and thereupon obtain leases under this Act, to
<:ommenee from the date of such leases.
Lj. X 0 lessee shall be entitled to carry any mine or excavation,
either above ground or under ground, made in or at the land
comprised in his lease, beyond the limits of the said land; and the
Ciyil Commissioner of X amaqualand, and any person authorised
by him in writing, shall be at all times entitled to visit the land
comprised in any lease granted under this Act, and to inspect the
works there carried on.
16. X 0 lease granted under this Act shall convey to the lessee
.<.lny right or title to any. goh~, si~ver, or platinum which may be
found in the bnd comprIsed In Ius lease.
17. This A.ct may be cited for all purposes as "The ~lining
Leases Act, 1865."

:So. 13-1865.J

Xo. IB-1865.

Extent of mine or
exeanltion limited.

Gold, ~jlyer, and
platinum excepted.

:-;hort title.

[Odober 10, 1865.
ACT

For Regulating the mode of appropriating Grants from the Public
Hevenue in aid of General Education. (1)
,rUEItEAS it is expedient to make provision for the more general
extension of the system of granting aid by the Government in
support of schools for the instruction of the youth of all classes
throughout the Colony, and tor the encouragement of young
persons to qualify themselves for the duties of teachers within the
Colony: And whereas it is expedient that the funds known as the
Slave Compensation ltund and the Bible and School Commission
}'und should he appropriated in tuture to the payment and training
or young persons desirous of qualifying themselves to become
tp<1{'hers in schools established chiefly for the education of the
poor: And 'whereas it is expedient that the institutions and schools
ai<led or supported by grants of money under Schedule D of the
Onlinance, forming the Schedule to the Order in Council of the
11th of March, 185~~, should be included in the system of public
€<1ucation of the Colony: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, by and 'with the advice and conSPilt of the Legislntive Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
fo11O"'1'\'s :-1. An S1.1lllS of money granted by Parliament for the purposes
of publie edu(,<ltion shall be administered by the Governor, through
the Superintendent-General of Education, in acconlanee with such
rules and regulations touching public education as shall, from time
to time, be approved or by the Governor, with the advice of the
EX8('utive Conncil, and published by proclamation in the Gove1'nIJIfllt Gazette: Prm-ided tha.t no such r11le or regulation, nor any

Preamclc.

l\Ioneys, how to
be administered.

I See Act 24, 1874 (p. 13:)1) ; 6, 1893 (p. 3149).
Municipalities may alienate lands,
.\:c, in aid, see .Act 30, 1898 (p. 39/j8). See also" The School Board Act," 35, 1905

(p. 4927).
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alteration or rescission thereof, which may from time to time
become expedient, shall be proclaimed by the Governor, 01' shall
take effect until such rule or regulation, or the alteration or
recission thereof, as the case may be, shall have been assented to
by both Houses of Parliament by a resolution or each House:
Provided, also, that the " School Hegulutions" contained in the
Schedule to this Act shall be, and the same are hereby declared to
be, the rules and regulations touching public education for the
time being, su bj ed. to alteration 01' l'eeissioll in the malllH'r
hereinbefore set forth: Provided, always, that an Annual Report
in detail of the existing' allocation of such SUlllS of lUoney, specifying, as to teachers, ""hether they act or are employed as clergymen or preachers in any church or congregation in the Colony, or
are in the receipt of any salary or allowance from the public
revenues, shall be prepared by the Superintendent-General of
Education, and shall each year be laid before Parliament within
one month of the opening of its. Session: Provided, further, that
none of the payments authorised by that purt of tIt<' said school
regulations headed " Order C-Border Department, Aborigines,"
shall be made except rrom and out of the sum rC:'sC:'rved by the
Schedule marked D to the Appropriation Urdinancp annexpd to
the Urder in Couneil of the lith of :Jlarch, IH;j:L
2. The capital sums of the tllave COlnpensation Fund and of the
fund in the hands or the Bible a1ld School Commission, together
with such landed and other property as is now vested in the said
Bible and School Commission, shaH, within hveh-e months rrom
and after the taking effect of this Act, be vested in the )IastC:'r of the
Supreme Court (in his capacity as administrator or the Guardian's
Fund), and the interest on the said funds, and the profits of the
said property, shall be paid from time to time by the said ~Iaster
to the Superintendent-General of Education, to be appropriated
by him to the payment and training of pupil-teachers in mission
schools establishC:'d chiefly for the education of the poor. in accordance with such rules and regulations as aforesaid: Provided that
a report, signed b:v the Superintendent-General of Education,
showing the objects to which such interests and profits shall have
been applied during the past year, shall be annually laid before
both Houses of Parliament.
3. -,-~ll institutions or schools supported or aided by 01' from the
moneys reserved undC:'r Schedule J) of the Ordinance aroresai<l shall
be subject to inspection by the Superintendent-General of Education or his deputy duly appointed by the Goyernor, and also to
such rules and regulations in regard to such institutions or schools
as may, from time to time, be contained in the rulC:'s and regulations for the time being touching public education, published by
proclamation as aforpsaid.
4. It. shall a1ld may he lavdul for the Ruperi1ltelldent-GeneraI
of Education. and hC:' is herehy authorised and pmpmvered, to
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inspect, whenever the Governor shall deem it expedient lor him so
to do, all schools, colleges, and other educational establishments
that receive grants-in-aid lrom and out 01 the general revenue 01
the Colony, whether established under special Act of Parliament
or otherwise.
5. rl'he Government schools now existing on the fixed establishlllfllt of the Colony, and provided for from and out of the moneys
reserved uuder Schedule A of the Ordinance aforesaid, shall
respectively be closed upon the death, resignation, retirement,
or removal from office of the present teachers (1) in such schools
respectively, or at such earlier period as circumstances shall per-

No. 13-1865.

Schools provided
for under Schedule
A to be closed.

mit.

G. The thirty-second section of the .L~ct No.5, (2) 1855, entitled
" An Act for creating ])ivisioual Councils in this Colony," and the
Ad No. 14, 1858, entitled" An Act for the Creation of Educacational Boards in the :U-'ield-cornetcies, Villages, and To"wns of this
Colony, on which the local Regulations of each shall be founded,"
art' hereby repealed.
7. This Act mav be cited lor all rnu'poses as "The Education
Act, 1865."
"

Section 32 of Act
5 of 1855 and Act
14 of 1858 repealed

Short Title.

SCHEDULE.
[This Nchedule has been amended under § 1 01 this Act and is
therefore not printed. The amendments made from time to time
are shmvn in a~Ianual issued annually by the SuperintendentGeneral of Education.]
Xo. 14-18G5.]
[October 10, 1865.
An Act for authorising certain expenditure not provided for by
Parliament ill the year 1864.
[Spent.]
[Odober 10, 1865.

Xo. 15-1856.J
ACT

To Authorise the Cape Copper !-fining Oompany (Limited) to construct a Tramway or Railway between Hondeklip Bay and
Riethuis. (3)
WHEREAS it is desirable and expedient that greater facilities
should be afforded for the transport of minerals lrom the mines in
Xamaqualand to the Port of Hondeklip Bay, and also for the
transport of passengers, goods, merchandize, and other articles to
and from the said Bay: And whereas such facilities would be
gl't'atl~· promoted and the resources of the country developed by
I

~
3

Preamble.

But see now Act 43, 188 (p. 2iiI6).
Repealed by Act 4, 18(ii> repealed in its turn by Act 40, 1889.
See Acts 4, 18fi9 (p. 11(i) 3,1871 (p. 1178): 24,1873 (p. 130."») : 7, HIOO (p. 42(i!J).
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the construction of a tramway or railway between the said Bay
an~ ~iethuis:
An.d whereas the ~1ape Copper. ~Iining. Company
(LImIted), duly regIstered and havlllg a subscnbed capItal of onehundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, is willing to uude-rtak the construction and working of the said tramway or raihv<lv,
upon being empowered for that purpose in manner hereillaft~r
mentioned and provided: Be it therefore enacted hy the Govf'rnor
of the Gape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly, as follows:-

1. The Cape Copper Mining Company (Limited), whereof 1Villimn Bevan, Esquire, Pieter Gerhard van del' Byl, Esquire, Osgood Hanbury, Esquire, junior, Edward .Jenner J erram, Esquire,
William Keats, Esquire, John King, Esquire, Edmund Al£reo.
Pontifex, Esquire, John rraylor, Esquire, and l{ichard Taylor,
Esquire, are directors, shall be and they are hereby authorised ano.
empowered to construct and work a tramway or railway between
Hondeklip Bay and Riethuis aforesaid, as shown by the plans duly
lodged with the Clerk of the House of Assembly, save and except
so far as the said plans may be inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act.
Power;.; granted
2. It shall and may be lawful for the directors of the said COlllto company to enter'
h .
- t·
1 tIll.
tl· 1 t
upon adj oi n ing pany or t en represellta Ives, ane . ley are lereuy au 10l'ISe(, 0
lands,
f<:~
purp?ses
enter
upon
and
take
possession
of
all
such
lands
within
the limits
of exca\ ,thon. &c.
of deviation, and also to dig for, e:s:caYate, and carry away, all
such materials within or near to the said limits as may be required
for the construction and maintaining of the said trann\7ay or railExtent to which way: Provided that the extent of land taken for the said tramway
;.; U C h excavation,
or railway shall not exceed the width of fifty feet, with sufficient
&c .. may b: carried
1
on.
additional width for slopes, drainage, stations, stopping-p aces,
approach-roads, and all other works, matters, and things which
may be requisite or necessary for the efficient construction and
Compc'l1sation to working of the said tramway or railway: Provided that the propro p r i e tor s o r ·
b 1
lessees.
prietoI' or propnetors of, or person or persons holding y ease
from the Crown, the lands so taken possession of and of tl~e
materials so carried Rway and used shall be paid b~r the saId
directors the just value, by way of recompense or compensation for
Buch land or materials, or for any damage which may be done by
Disputes regard- reason thereof: Provided, also that in the eyent of the directors
z
~~~v i~b~~~~~~3~' of the said company and any such proprietor or proprietors or the
person or persons claiming compensation not being able to agrf'e
upon the sum to be paid by the said directors and accepted by such
proprietor or proprietors or person or persons claiming compensation, then the said directors shall cause to be seryed upon such
proprietor or proprietors or person or persons claiming compensation a 'written notice offering as recompense or compensation wha~
ever sum of money they shall deem sufficient, and requiring such
proprietor or proprietors or person or persons claiming com.p81~sa
Eon to state in writing to thp --aid (lirectors or their repf'sentahyf'.
Cape Cop per
l\Iining Company
empowered to construct tramway or
railway according
to certain plan.
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or to some person by them appointed in this Uolony, ·within a certain limiteu time to be specified in the said notice, ·whether he or
they is 01' are willing to accept the sum therein mentioned or not;
and in case he or they shall refuse to accept the sum offered, or
shall neglect to reply to the said notice, then the said directors or
tlu'if representatives shall by another notice in writing, call upon
such proprietor or proprietors or person or persons, claiming compensation to refer to arbitration the amount of recompense or
compensation to be paid to him 01' them by the said directors, and
for that purpose to transmit to their representative in Cape Town,
within a certain reasonable time to be specified in the said last
lllentioned notice, the name of some person whom he or they shall
select to be an arbitrator upon such arbitration; and the said
directors 01' their said representative, upon receiving the name of
the person so selected, shall nominate a second arbitrator, and the
said arbitrators shall choose a third arbitrator, and the said directors or their representative shall cause a deed of submission to be
prepared, which shall he signed by the agent, general manager,
01' representative of the said company in this Colony, and by the
said proprietor or proprietors or person or persons claiming such
recompense or compensation as aforesaid, and which deed shall
clearl~T set forth the matter to be determined by the said arbitratOl'I:'. And the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be
authorised to fix and determine the amount of compensation to be
paid as aforesaid, according to what they shall conceive fair and
reasonable; and the award of the said arbitrators, or any two of
them, shall be made a rule or order of the Supreme Court, and
shall he binding and conclusive, and may be pleaded in bar of any
action or proceeding at law brought for or on account of the subjectmatter; and in case such proprietor or proprietors or person or
persons as aforesaid claiming compensation or recompense shall
lll'g'll'ct or refuse to llame some n81'ROll to he such arbitrator as aforesatd, or to sign the said deed of submission, then it shall be lawful
for the said directors or their agent or representative, and they or
either of them are hereby authorised, to lodge in some joint-stock
hauk in Cape Town the sum of money offered by them as aforesaid for or on account and at the risk of such proprietor or proprietors or person or persons as aforesaid, who shall at all times
he entitled to draw the same out of the said bank as his or their
ahsolute property.
And the said directors or their agents or representative, upon so lodging the said sum, shall be authorised and entitled to take and use the land or materials in question as freely
as if the said sum had been agreed upon between the parties as
the sum to he paid, or had been awarded by the arbitrators. And
thereupon, or upon payment, of any sum which may be awarded,
or ,,-hich ma~! be agreed to be accepted as and for recompense or
compensation as aforesaid, the said land shall he held and taken to
he yested in the said company as fully, absolutel~~, and effectually
as if transfer and conveyance thereof had h('('n duly passed br

x o. 1ii-1865.

Mode of proceerling in case of arbitration.

A ward to be made
a rule of court.

How where proprietor refuses or
neglects to proceed
to arbitration &c.

Lands reO'f\.l·din cr
which the c~lllpen:
sation shall be settled by arbitration,
or otherwi,;e to
become abs 01 u te
property of company.
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XAMAQUALAXD TRAMWAY.

the respective proprietors thereof 01' parties interested therpin, in
favour of the said compauy, according to the law and custom of
this Colony, 01' as if all acts by law required for vesting in the said
company a sufficient title thereto had been duly done and performed; and the said materials shall be held and taken to lw, and
shall be, the free and absolute property of the said company: Provided that the cost of the arbitration as aforesaid shall be i \l the
discretion of the arbitrators.
0. :Nothing in the last preceding section mentioned shall exhmd
so as to entitle the said company to claim any land upon "which
there shall be any fountain 01' piece OI water, being pl'ivatp propert.'T, 01' to use any water, being private property, vvithout l)(,l'111ission OI the owner.
4. It shall and may be lawful for the said directors of the said
company to enter upon and take possession of so much of any
Crown lands not already appropriated 01' used as a public road 01'
street as shall be required for the construction and maintaining of
the said tramway or railway, or for any other purposes relatillg to
the execution OI this Act, and also to enter upon all Crmvll lands
not previously leased hy the Government to any lessee, anrl not
previously appropriated 01' used as a public road or street lying
convenient to the said tramway 01' railway, and there to dig for,
excavate, and carry away all such stones, clay, 01' otlu>l' materials
as may be required or be serviceable I01' the construction amI
maintaining OI the said tramway or railway: Provided that
nothing in this Act contained shall establish a:p.y servitude in
Iavour of the said directors 01' company for procuring materials
for the said tramway or railway upon any land which may at any
time hereafter he sold or leased bv the Colonial Government to
any purchaser 01' lessee thereof.
.,
5. The said tram"w-aY or railway shall commence one hun(lreJ
yards to the northward OI the pre;ent existing jetty at Hondeklip
Bay, and leave the said bay on the north side, crossing err X o. 7,
OI the village tlwre; thence traversing waste Crown lands for a
distance of about seven miles; thence crossing the north-west
cornel' of Hoode Laagte; thence taking the course of the Zwaartlintjes River, across ])e Riet, and cOlltinuing on the salile line to a
terminal point at Riethuis: Provided, always, that it shall be
la"wIuI for the said company to deviate Irom and var:" the said line,
as shown h.'" the said plans, to the extent OI three hundred .'Tards
on each side.
6. At all places ,-.;·here the line 01 the said tramwa~- or railwa.'or any deviation thereof within the limits or deyiation 11e1'('i Ilhelorp
prm-i'ded, shall intersect or cross the lint' of allY puh1ic strt'et or
road, it shall he la"dul for tht' said directors to make and calT.'!
the said tramwav or railway across such stret't 01' road, either hy
means of a level' Cl'osslng or' hy a convenient aug sufficient hridge
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or viaauct over or under the said street or road. ..ABd the said
Ilil'ectors shall he bound and oblige<l to make all such cuttings,
t'mbauknH'nts, and approaches, ,,,,ith all such cuh"erts and drains,
as ma~' be requisite to make good tIw said street or road across, 01'
ore!', or l.11l<ler the sai<l tramway 01' railway, at gradients not
exceeding one root in twenty reet. ~\ll(l the said directors shall
be bound awl oblige<l to maintain and keep ill repair all such
crossings, bridges, viaducts, cuttings, embankments, and approaches, culverts, and drains, as aforesaid .
•. X othing in this ..Act contained shall hinder 01' prevent any
public roads hereafter to be constructed under Act of Parliament
or proclamation lawfully issued under ..Act of Parliament from
11eing made and carried across the said tranrway or railway at all
requisite and convenient points: l)rovided that as little damage as
possible shall he caused to the said tramway or railway by sueh
erossing.s.
8. All damage which may be caused by the construction of the
saia tramway or railway to any roads or streets shall be repaired
and made good by the said company, so soon as practicahle, at the
cost and charge of the said company.
9. X othing ill this Act contained shall he construed as an admission of the right of the said directors 01' company to maintain
as against the Colonial Government the jetty already· erected by
them at Hondeldip Bay, 01' to debar the Colonial Government
from erecting a jetty or other works at such place or places in the
said bay as shall be deemed expedient nor as an admission of the
right or the said directors or company, or of any other persons, to
any land lying between the sea and lots four, five, six, and seven
of the village at Hondeklip Bay, nor shall authorise the said
company in any manner to obstruct or hinder the landing and
shipping of goods at the beach at Hondeldip Bay, or the safe passage of the ordinary traffic on the roads now in use, but in all cases
a sufficient space shall be left to allow carriages, wagons, and passengers to pass the carriages, trucks, or other vehicles on the '3R1<1
tramway or railway in a safe and convenient manner.
10. The directors of the said company shall be bound, and are
hereb~' required, to finish and complete the said tramwa~' ur
railwav within three veal'S, reckoned from the date of the first
commencement of the 'works thereof, so that the said tramway or
railwa~T may be opened for the public conveyance of goods: Pro·yieled that the said compan~' shall be hound to commence the said
tral1lWa~T or railway not later than two ~'ears from and after the
taking effect of this Act; failing which all and singular the powers
anel authorities conferred hy this Act shall cease and determine.
11. So soon as the line of tramwav or railway is in a fit condition
for traffic, the directors for the tim; heing sh~ll frame terms alld
conditions and a tariff of charges for the conve~Tance of goods, alld
sHch tNl11S, ('ouditions, all<l tariff shall he suhmitted to the Goyer-
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nor for approval, and, if approved, be pubished in the Gorernmellt
Gazette, for general information: Proyided, always, that the said
terms and conditions and the rates so chargeable may from time to
time be altered by the directors, vi-ith consent of the Goyernol';
and the directors or their representative shall be entitled to recover
by legal process all such charges as shall be in force for the time
being from the owners of goods, merchandize, articles, or things,
~onveyed by the company on the said line, and shall, moreovpl',.
have the right of retaining such goods, merchandize, articles,
or things until the rates or charges due or payable for or in
respect of the carriage or cOnyeyallce thereof shall haye been duI:l)aiu.
12. The directors of the said company shall be bound and
ohliged to establish and permit to be used so many stations or
stopping-places upon the said line of trannvay or railway for
receiving and delivering goods, merchandize, minerals, or otllf'l'
articles to be conveyed upon the said tramway or railway, or any
portion thereof as the Governor shall from time to time direct to·
be established for public use, or for the use of any proprietors or
lessees of mines or minerals requiring to use the said tramway 01'
railway. And the said company shall at all times thereafter alIo'w"
to the pul?lic and to proprietors and lessees aforesaid, free and
convenient way-leave and access to all such stations or stopping
places over all lands belonging to or in the possession or occupation of the said company, with all cattle and vehicles to be used for
conveying passengers, goods, merchandize, minerals, or other
articles, to and from such stations.
13. rrhe said Company shall afford all reasonable facilities for
the receiving, storing, forwarding, and delivering of traffic upon
and from the said tramway, and no undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to or in favour of any particular person or
persons, or any particular description of traffic, in any respect
whatsoever, shall be given; nor shall the said company subjPct
any particular person or persons, or any particular description of
traffic, to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage
in any respect whatsoever.
14. All tolls, fares, or rates for passengers or goods shall be at
all times charged equally to all persons, and after the same rate,
whether per ton, per mile, or othenvise, in respect of all passengers, and of a1l goods of the same description and conveyed or propelled in a like carriage and by a like power passing only over thp
same portion of the line of tramway or railway, under the samp
circumstances; and no reduction or advance in any such tolls,
fares, or rates shall be made, either directly or indirectly, in
favour of or against any particular company or perSOll trayelling
upon or using the t.ramway" or railway.
15. X 0 steam power shall be used for the conveyance of
passengers upon the said tramwa~- or railway until the certificate
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Engineer or other officer appointed by the Governor shall have been obtained, at the expense of the directors,
that the said tramway or railway is in a fit and propel' condition
for the safe conveyance of passengers by means of such steam
power: Provided that before any passengers shall be conveyed on
the said tramway or raihvav, the said directors shall frame terms
and conditions ;lld a tariff ~f charges for the conveyance of such
passengers, and the provisions of the eleventh section herein before
contained shall, m'lttatis mutandis, apply to such terms, conditions,
and tariff.
Hi. :From and after the adoption of steam povyer, subject to
such certificate as aforesaid, as the means of conveying or
propelling trucks or carriages of any description with passengers,
such and so many of the provisions of the "Regulation of Railways
~\ct, 1861," as the Governor, \-yith the advice of the Executive
Council, shall by any proclamation to be published in the Government Gazette specify and determine shall come into force, and
apply to the said tramway or railway hereby authorised to be
constructed and made, as if the said provisions were herein
separately set forth and made applicable to the same.
17. The Colonial Government shall have the right of sanctioning any jUllction of branch lines communicating with the said line
of tramway or railway, from or for the use of any mines which
may he opened in N amaquaand, upon such terms and conditions as
may be agreed upon between the person or persons desiring to
have and maintain such branch line and junction and the directors
of the said company; and in case of any question or controversy
as to such terms and conditions such question shall be referred to
three persons, Ol1e to be nominated by the Governor, one to be
llominated b~v the directors of the said company, alld the other to
he nominated by the person or persons seeking to establish such
junction; and the decision of any two or more of such three persons shall he final.
The costs of every such arbitration to be in
the discretion of the arbitrators.
18. At any time after the expiration of ten years from the date
of opening ror traffic of the entire liue from Hondeklip Bay to
Riethuis, the Colonial Goyenllllpnt shall, if so disposed, have the
right of purchasing from the Cape Copper )Iining Company
(Limited) the said tramway or railway; and the said compan~~
shall, if required thereto, he hound to sell it t.o the Colonial
Goyernment on being paid an amount not exceeding the cost of
construction and equipment of the said line, to be agreed between
t.he Colonial Government and t.he said compan~v.
19. The said directors ~h'lll and may sue ancf he sued within
this Colony h~~ the name 01' style of the "Cape COl1per )Iining
Company (Limited)" and serylce of process upon the said COlllpal1~·, at an~· office or place of husiness thereof in this Colony,
shall be good service of such process.
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Short Title.

HU)IAx::mORl' llOL"XDARIES.

20. rfhis Act may be cited lor all purposes as "The X umaqualand Tramway or Hailway Act."
No. 1G-1865.]

[Uctober 10, 18G5.

An Act lor Applying a Sum Hot exceeding One Hundred aud
Thousand :Seven Hundred and Twenty-Two l)ounds Sen'llteen Shillings and X iue Pence for the Service of the Year 18GG.
[Spent.]
~illety

No. 17-18G5.]

[October 10, 18Gb.
ACT

To alter in certain respects the Limits of the Division of
H umansdorp.
Preamble.

Boundaries of
fiscal division of
H umansdorp.

Certain registered
voters hitherto included in electoral
division of George
to be transferred to
eledoral division of
Uitenhage.

Power of Governor to alter boundaries of field-cornetcieR or fiscal
diyi"ions and fix
limits of magistracie,;, not affected.

Whereas the Fiscal Division of Humansdorp forms part of the
Electoral Division of Uitenhage: and whereas it is expedient to
alter the existing limits of the ~-'iscal Division of Humansdorp,
and to include therein a portion of the Fiscal Division of the
Knysna, which last-mentioned division forms part of the Electoral
Division of George: and 'whereas it is necessary that such alteration should be made by Parliament: Be it enacted by the Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
I.Jegislative Council and House of Assembly thereot, as follows:--1. The boundaries of the Fiscal Division of Humansdorp, which
Fiscal Division forms part of the Electoral Division of Uitenhage,
shall, as well for all electoral purposes as for all fiscal purposes, he
the boundaries in the sched ule to this Act set forth, and the
territory included within the said boundaries shall constitute, for
judicial purposes, the district of the Hesident ~lagistrate of
Human sdoq).
2. As soon as may be, after the taking effect of this Act, the
Civil Commissioner of the Division of George shall transmit to the
Civil Commissioner of the Division of Citenhage the names of all
persons who, next before the taking effect of this Act, were registered voters tor the Electoral Division of George, and who, by being included 'within the boundaries in the last preceding section
Inentioned, will, upon the taking effect of this Act, become resident within the Electoral Division of Uitenhage; and such persons
shall become registered voters for the Electoral Division of Uitenhage, and he added to the list of registered Yoters, for the time
being, for such last-mentioned Electoral Division, and shall cease
to be registered yo_ters for the Electoral Division of George.
8. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to prevent the Governor from making', from time to time, hy proclamation, such alterations as the public convenience ma:v seem to him.
to demand in the boundaries of Field-cornetcies all comprised
within the same Fiscal Division, or in the houndaries of Fiscal
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])ivisions all comprised within the same Electoral Diyision, or to
deprive the s,aid Governor of the power nm-v by la,Y vested in him
of fixing, rrom time to time, by proclamation, the limits or districts or Resiclent :M:agistrate.
4. rrhe limits or the districts into which the lTiscal Division or
HUlllansdorp is now divided ror the purpose or electing members
of the Divisional Council for such diyision, or the limits of so
many or the said districts as may be found necessary, shall, as
soon as may be aIter the taking effect or this Act, be altered, so
that the whole or the territory comprised wihhin the boundaries
fixed by this Act shall belong to or form a part or some district
plecting memhers or a member or the Divisional Council; but no
such alteration in the limits or any district shall vacate or affect
the seat in the Divisional Council of the member. or members now
representing such district: Provided that from and after 'the
happening of the first vacancy in the representation or any district or which the limits shall haye been altered as aforesaid, then,
and from thenceforth, the member or members lor such district
shall he elected by tlle district according to its altered limits.

Xo. Ii-18GB.

I'royi"iol1 regarding e 1 e c t ion· of
members of divisional council.

SCHEDULE.
BOUNDARIER OF THE DIVISION OF

(1)

H"CMAKSDORP.

From the summit of the Coxcomb Mountain to the junction of
the Kruis and Kouga Rivers, thence along the watershecl and
summits of the Kouga River heights, which separate from each
othet, the valleys of the Kruis and Kouga River~, and the Kromme
River, from tbe T,ange IUoof, to the source of the Blue Krantll River;
thence along that River to its mouth; thence along the Sea-coast in
an Easterly direction to the Mouth of the Garntoos River, following
that River to its junction with the Loeries River; thence along that
River to its source in the Van Stadensberg; and thence along the
summit of the Van Stadensberg to the Coxcomb.

So. 18-1865.J

[October 10, 1865.
An Act to prevent the Introduction into this Colony or 1IaligHant ])iseases affecting Horned Cattle.
[Repealed hy Act 20, 1868. J

xo.

19-18(;5.J
[Octoher 10, 1865.
An Act ror Securing the Periodical Publication or Statements
showing' the Assets and Liabilities and the X ames or the Shareholders or .Joint-stock Companies trading as Bankers in thii;
COIOllY.

[Rer;ealed hy Act 6 or 1891.J
1

Created an Electoral

Divi~ion,

returning (me member by Act HI. IRHH (p. 3HOfi).
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Xo. 1-1866-'U7.]

[December 31, 1866.

~\n Act for Altering the Duties of Customs in the Colony of
the Cape of Good Hope.
[~uperseded by Act 13, 1884.J

x o.

2-U;(j(j-'(j7.]
[December 31, 18(j(j.
An Act to Continue the Provisions of the Act X o. 10 of 18G4.
[Expired.J

Xo.3-18(jti-'G7.]
[.January 8, 18(j7.
An Act to Continue, with ..Amendment, until the 31st of
J)ecember, 18G7, the Provisions of the Act X o. 18 of 18G5, entituled "An Act to prevent the Introduction into this Colony or
)lalignant Diseases affecting Horned Cattle."
[Expired.J

Xo. 4--18G()-'()7.]

.A. crr

[.J anuary 12, 1867.

For Enabling the Commissioners of the ~Iunicipality of Beaufort
to secure a Supply of Water for the Inhabitants 01 such
~Iunicipality.
rreamble.

(1)

W IIEREAS the inhabitants of the mUllicipality of Beaufort have
long experienced inconyenience from a very deficient supply of
water: And whereas facilities exist in the immediate neighbourhood of the town for constructillg a large and permanent reservoir,
capable of storing a quantity of water amply Fmffici(~nt for the
wants of the inhabitants: And wherpas the commissioners of the
1l1unicipality, acting in c(~mformity ,,,{th the desire and represputaiions of the inhabitunts, made arrangements some time since for
commencing the construction of such a reservoir as aforesaid, and,
for the purpose of procuring the necessary funds, applied to the
Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank Society for a loan, ·which said
society lent and adyanced certain monevs to the said commissioners, ,,~herewith the work aforesaid has Lheen commenceu, and has
consented and agreed to lend and adnmce such further moneys as
may be required, not exceeding, in the whole, the sum of two
thousand pounds sterling: And whereas it is expedient that the
said commissioners should he empowered to secure the repa.nuf'nt
of the said moneys so horrowed, and to be horrowed, which shall
I

See Acts 5, 186!J (p. 112-1-); 20,1875 (p. 1376); 13, 18H1 (p.17(;2).
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not, in the who Ie, exceed the said sum of two thousand pounds
sterling: Be it enacted by the Goyernor of the Cape or Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislatiye Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful lor the said commissioners, lrom time to
time, to make regulations touching and concerning the terms aHd
conditions upon "\yhich the inhabitants 01 the munIcipality may
obtain, by means 01 private ~ervice pipes or other channels or
,Yater courses, a supply of water for domestic use, irrigation or
other purposes, and to impose, for the purpose for providing lor
the payment 01 the interest or principal, or interest and principal,
of the moneys al0resaid, rates upon, the immovable property situate ,Ylthin the municipality, and liable to be rated for municipal
purposes; and eyery such rate so imposed by the said commissioners shall be 01 the same force and effect, and be leyied in like
mall 11 E'l', as il it had been a rate imposed by a meeting 01 householders acting under the provisions of the Ordinance No. 9 of
1836, section .28.
2. 1'he sum aforesaid 01 two thousand pounds sterling, 01' such
}psser sum as shall have been lent and advanced ror the purpose
aforesaid by the Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank Society to the
cOlllmissioners al0resaid, is hereby charged upon and made pa:,-able out or all and singular the rates and revenues in the last precE'ding section mentioned: Provided that it shall be lawlul for the
said commissioners to apply to the payment of the interest or
principal or interest and principal, or the said debt any funds or
moneys coming to them from any source whatever, and not specifically appropriated to or required ror any other object: Provided,
also, that nothing in this section contained shall be construed so
as to impair or affect the provisions of any or the next succeeding
SE'ctiOllS of this Act.
3. The commissioners aforesaid shall grant to the Cape or Good
Hope Savings Bank Society a written acknowledgment of, or lor,
the moneys borrowed by the said commissioners for the purpose
aforesaid, not exceeding in the whole, the sum aforesaid or two
thousand pounds sterling; which acknowledgment shall, in substance, be in the lorm annexed to this Act, and shall be signed,
on behalf of the said commissioners, by three of the commissio;ners
for the time being, 01 whom the chairman for the time being of
tIlE' hoard of commissioners shall be one.
4. In case it should at any time appear by the return of the
Rheriff to any writ of execution sued out by the Cape of Good
Hope Savings Bank Society against the commissioners for the
time being of the municipality aforesaid, tor the recovery ot the
debt aforesaid, or l!:ny part thereof, that the Sheriff had not lound
all~' goods or chattels of the said commissioners wherewith to
satisfy the said judgmE'nt, it shall be lawful lor the said soci~ty to
apply to the Supreme Court, by motion, ror an order that It be

UOll111li,,:=;i 0 n e r"
C 111 power e d
to
make l'egnlation"
for "npply of water,
and to impose
,,'ater rate.

. Loan made by
Say i n g " Bank
chargeable up 0 n
rate leyied.

Other fund,.; abo
applicable to payment of loan 01'
intere::;t.
Succeeding ~ec
tions of Act not
affected.

Uommbsioner;; to
gra.nt written lWkno,dedg'ment of
loan.

Form of at'knowledgment.
By "'hom to be
signed.

Supreme COUl't
may be applied to
on failure by sheritr
to find af'set~ in
satisfal'tion of wri t
of exel'ution f'ued
out by
Raying,;
Bank.
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ref{:'lTed to the )Iaster or the Supreme Court, to inquire and report the amount due to the said society by the said commissioners for principal, interest, and costs: Provided that notice of the
said motion shall be given to the said commissioners at their
office.
5 . Upon the hearing or the said motion, then, unless the sa it!
cOllLmissioners shall satisry the said Court that the said commissioners will be prepared within a reasonable time, to be approved
by the said Court, to satisry from rates assessed 01' to be assessed,
01' other assets, the debt of the said society, together with costs
and all interest accrued due thereupon, the said Court shall, unless the said commissioners shall admit the amount claimed by the
said society, make an order, referring it to the :JIaster to inquire
and report the amount due to the said society.
G. When by report of the :JIaster, the Supreme Court shall be
informed of the whole amount of the debt due and owing by
such commissioners to the said society, it shall he lawful for the
said Court, and it is hereby required, to assess and impose such a
rate, not exceeding one penny per pound or the value of every
rateable tenement w'ithill the municipality of Beaufort, as shall
appeal' to be sufficient to satisfy, rrom and out of the net proceeds
of such rate, the debt due by the said commissioners to the said
society, together with all costs and interest legally chargeable
thereon: Provided that if a single rate of one penny per pound,
as aforesaid, shall be insufficient to satisfy the whole of the said
debt, interest, and costs, then a second rate not exceeding one
penny per pound shall be assessed, and so no, until the said debt
of the said commissioners, and all interest and costs legally
chargeable thereupon, shall be finally discharged: Provided that
not less than twelve months shall elapse between the day on
which any' preceding rate became due and payable and the day
upon which any succeeding rate shall become due and payable.
i. As often as the Supreme Court shall assess any rate for the
purpose of paying such debt as aforesaid, such Court shall appoint a receiyer, who shan be charged with the recovery of such
rate, all(I who shall give security for the due performance ot his
office, and shall he entitled to .such percentage or other remUlwra.tian as the said Court. shall fix; and shall conform to all instructions regarding the custod~' of the moneys received by him, or
ot.her matters, as the said Court shall from time to time issue for
his guidance. X otice shall be given in t.he Government Gazette
of every rate assessed as aforesaid, and of the day upon which
such rate shall become due and payable; and such notice shall
he, in suhstance, as follows:
l\1TXICIPALITY OF R'EArFORT-RATE UP OX nnrovABLE
PROPERTY.

Form of notice.

X atice IS hereby gIven that the Honourable the Supreme
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~o. 4--1tl66-'(ji,
Uourt has this day assessed, under the provisions of
"The Town of Beaufort Water Act, 18GG," a rate of
- - - - - per pound upon the value of every rateable
tenement within the ..\Iunicipality of Beaufort, ·which
rate ·will become due and payable on the
day
of - - - , 18--, and of which rate A. B., of
has heen appointed the receiver.
Jhtted at ('ape Tmvn this----dny oi----, 1H---.
rr. H. B., Uegistrar of the Supreme Court.
Provided that such notice as aforesaid shall be published for not Pul)lfe'atfoll of
lpss than thirty-one days before the day mentioned in such notice notice.
as that upon ~hich th; rate shall beco~ne due and payable.
H. The receiver of any such rate as aforesaid shalt he entitled to
Recoyeryof rate
recoypl' the amount th~reof in any competent Court: Provided
that every such rate shall he recoverahle rrom the same persons
who would be liable to he sued ror the same in case it were a rate
assessed in and ror the municipality of Beaufort, under the
(Inhnance Xo. 9, 180(i.
Dispo;;al of ,;ur!)'.\llY surplus of the amount of any such rate as aforesaid
plu,; after liquidawhich sha,11 happen to pxist after the discharge or the debt which tion of debt.
it was assessed to liquidatE' shall be paid to tll(' commissioners
afOl'esai.d.
10. In case there should happen to lw no commissioners of the St.'ryil'e of :-;ml1for recovery
said lllllllicipalit:· in office when the Savings Ballk Rociet:· shall 111011":
of debt "hould 110
c0ll1111i,.:,;io11er,.:
be
(lesire to proceed h,'· legal process ror the l'ecover,'· of the debt,
acknowledgetl in manner aroresaid, or of any part or such debt, inoflkt'.
then the publication in the G(Ycernment Gazette of the summons
issuedh:· the said society against the commissioners of the said
nnmicipalit:· shall he deemed to he good service or such summOllS 1
all(l 1)(' of the san18 rorce and effect as if on the day or such publication the said summons hatl l)pen duly served at their office upon
('olllmissioners in office: Provitled, also, that in case there should A,.:,.:e,.:,.: n1 en t of
rate when municillot, at au:· time ·vdwn all application shall 1)(> made for the assess- pal
yaluation ha:-;
lllPnt of a rate under this Act, be any valuation of the immovable cea>,pd to be of
foree.
prolwrt~· within the said municipality be in force for mUllicipal
purposes, then the valuation of such property for municipal purposes which last expin~d shsJl be tle0med to be still in £orcp ror the
purpose of any rate to be assessed under this Act.
11. It shall and may be lawrul Ior the said commissioners,
and the~· are hereb:· authorispd, to entp], upon and take possession of COll1mi,;,;i 0 n e r H
ll1ay enter upon
such lands as ma:· he requirpd for tIl(> la:·ing of the water pipes land,,;, lay down
pipe;;. and remove
UlHl the construction of ,Yater courses, and ror any other necessary material,;. etc.
purpose relating to the water works contemplate(l' hy" this Act, and
to enter upon all lantls, and there dig ror, excavate, and cal'r~·
away all such materials as may he re<luiretl ror the construction
and l1l~illtaining of the saitl w~tpr ,yorks: and the proprietors of o \\"n e 1':-; to be
the SaId lands, antl of tll{' saitl matprials so takell, usptl, and carried ('ompen,;ated.
away. shall 1)(' paitl h:- the cOlllmlSsiOllPrS a reasonable sum h~v way
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or recompense for the value of such land 01' materials, or for any
damage that may be done by reason thereof, 01' connected therewith: Provided that in the event of the commissioners aforesaid
and any such proprietor not being able to agree upon the sum to be
paid by the said commissioners and accepted by such proprietor,
then the said commissioners shall cause to be served upon such
proprietor a ,,,ritten notice, offering as recompense or compensation
whatever sum of money they shall deem sufficient, and requiring'
such proprietor to state in writing to the said commissioners, 01' to
some person by thelIl appointed, within a certain limited time to
be specified in the said notice, whether he is willing to accept the
sum therein mentioned or not, and in case he shall refuse to accept
the sum offered, or shall neglect to reply to the said notice, then
the said commissioners shall, by another notice, call upon such
proprietor, within some time to be specified in such other notice, to
refer to arbitration the amount of recompense or compensation to
be paid to him, and for that purpose to transmit to the said commissioners, or the person so appointed by them, the name of some
person whom he shall select to be an arbitrator upon such arbitration; and the said commissioners, or other person as aforesaid,
upon receiving the name ot the person so selected, shall nominate
a second arbitrator, and the said arbitrators shall choose a thinl
arbitrator; and the said commissioners shall cause a deed of submission to be prepared, which shall be signed by three of the said
commissioners, of whom the chairman shall he one, and by the
person claiming such recompense or compensation as aforesaid, and
which shall clearly set torth the matter to be determined hy the
said arbitrators; and the said arbitrators, or any two of them,
shall be authorised to fix and determine the amo-d'nt ot compensation to be paid as aforesaid, according to what they shall consider
fair and reasonable; and the award of the said arbitrators, or any
two of them, shall be made a rule of the Supreme Court,and shall
he .binding and ~onclusive, and may be pleaded in bar of any
actIon or proceechng at law brought for and on account of the same
subject matter; and in case such person as aforesaid, claiming
such recompense or compensation, shall neglect or refuse to name
some person to be such arbitrator as aforesaid, or to sign the said
deed of submission, then it shall he lawful for the said commissioners, and they are hereby authorised, to lodge in some jointstock bank in Beaufort, or in Cape Town, the sum of m01H':'offered by them as aforesaid, for and on account and at. the risk of
such person as aforesaid, who shall at all times he entitled to draw
the same out of the bank as his absolute property; and the said
commissioners, upon so lodging the said sum, shall he authorised
and entitled to take and use the said land or materials in question,
-as :freely as if the said 8um had heen agreed upon between the
parties as the sum to be paid, or had heen awarded hy the arbitrators, and as if all acts hy law required for vesting in the said
{'omm lssinner8 a sufficient title to the use of and propert~- in the
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said land or materials aforesaid had been duly done and performed.
12. The commissioners shall keep or cause to be kept a separate
Rnd distinct account of all moneys borrowed under this Act, and
of the expenditure of such moneys, and of all revenues arising
hom the water works contemplated by this Act, distinguishing
sums received for private service pipes 01' private water courses
hom sums received from rates imposed, under the fourth section
or this Act, upon the rateable property of the municipality, and
of all moneys expended upon the construction and maintenance of
the water works contemplated hy this Act; and the said commissioners shall yearly, and every year, as long as allY part- of any
deLt contracted under the authority of this Act shall be in existence, prepare and deposit in the office of the Civil Commissioner
of Bpaufort, for the inspection at all reasonable times, of any
residellt householder of the municipality, an account showing the
particulars aforesaid, and giving any other information which the
said commissioners shall deem it necessary or expedient to impart: Provided that every such account so to be prepared shall
lw lllade up to the thirty-first day of ])ecember in each year, and
shall he deposited in the office of the Civil Commissioner not later
than the first day of ~larch of the year next succeeding.
1:1. The necessar~' costs, charges, and expenses of obtaining this
Ad nln~' be paid by the said commissioners out of the moneys
horrmyed, as aforesaid, from the Cape of Good Hope Savings
Hauk Societ.v.
14. This :\.ct may be cited for all purposes as "The Tmnl of
Beaufort 'Vater Act, 1R60."

~o.

41:->!ic-"o;"

Separate and
dh,tinct tl('l'Olll1t~
to be kept.

AnnU<Ll accounts
to be depJ;·;jted in
civil cOll1mis,",iol1er'" office.

Ex p en,.,es incurred in obtaining
Act may be pnjel
out of loan.

Short title.

SOHEDULE.
We, the undersigned, commissioners of the municipality of Beaufort, (10 hereby ackno\yledge that the said commissioners, in their
said cClpacity, are indebted to tbe Cnpe of Good Hope Savings Bank
Society in the SUIll of
sterlinQ'. for po much money borrowed
by the said commissioners, for the purposes set forth in " The Town
of Beaufort Water Act, 1K(j()," and certify that the said sum is and
stands secured by the said Act, in manner anrl form as by the said
Act provided. And we further covenant- and engagf>, for and on
behalf of the said commissioner8, that the interest and principal of
the said debt shall be payahle and paid in manner following, that is
to say: (Here insert, according to agreement, the rate of interest a11(l
times of payment thereof, and the date 01.' dates or other conditions
np~~ which the principal of the debt shall hecome payable).
(1"IVen under onr hands at Beaufort this - - - day of ---.,.

IR6--.

"

A. B., Ohairman of the Municipality.
C. D., l C
..
E. F., j ommlSSlOners.
"Witnesses:

G.H.,

r. J.,
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No. 5-1866-'67.J
[JU):mary 12, 1867.
An Act for the Better ~Iaintenance of Discipline among
Persons under Sentence of Imprisonment with Hard Labour.
[Repealed by' Act 23, 1888. J

[.T anuary 12, 1867.
No. G-186G-'G7.J
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Four Hundred and
:Forty-seven Thousand and :Fifty-five Pounds rrhirteen Shillings
and Ten Pence for the Service of the Year 1866.
[Spent.J
No. 7--186G-'G7.J
[January 12, 1867.
An Act to Extend the Provisions of the Ordinance So. 5 of
1844 to ~I ules and Asses.
[Repealed hy Act 27, 189:3.J

~o.

[January 12, 1867.

8-18GG-'G7.J

To Amend (1) Act No.7 of 18G5, entitled" An Act to consolidate
and amend the several Acts relating' to the Adjustment of
] )isputed Land Boundaries, and to the Erection and Preservation of Land Beacons."
Preamble.

Period allowed
for verification of
beacons extended.

,VIIEREAS it is expedient that the landowners of the division or
King \Villiam's Town and East London should have an opportunity
of availing themselves of certain temporary provisions of Act
No.7, 1865, 'whereby land beacons may be rendered indisputable,
and that a further opportunity should be extended to the other
landowners of this Colony: And whereas it is expedient that
further provisions should be made for determining the boundaries
of farms abutting on Crown lands, when there is reason to believe
that the beacons purporting to define such boundaries encroach
on such Crown lands: Be it enacted bv the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice an<l consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof:l. 'rhat the eighty-eighth, eighty-ninth, ninety-second, one
hundred and fourth, one hundred and fifth, one hundred and
seventh, and one hundred and ninth sections of said Act shall be
amended hy inserting therein the year 18H7 ill lieu of the year
186G, wheren'r the said year 1866 is mentioned in any of the said
sections, and the one hundred and ninth section shall be further

I

Page 970.
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alllelltied by inserting therein the year 18U8 in lieu vI the year
IBUi, ,yhere the said year lSU, is mentioned in the said section.
:2. ~ othing in this Act contained shall he deemed to alter the
law as now existing in respect or any beacons which shall have
become indisputable herore, 01' ,,~ould becollw indisputahlp on the
~lst day or ])pcemher, 18()(j, 01' "\vhich now are 01' may then he in
course ~r settlement, ulHler allY or the provisions or tlw said Act
Xo. i, 18U5, 01' shall invalidate any act Ol' proceeding airpady
!lone under the said Act.
;). For the purposes of the said Act Xo. , of lSG5, the word
.• person" in the one hundred and eighth section or the said Act
shall he held to include the Surveyor-General of the Colony in
respect to any land the property of the Crown: Provided, al~ays,
that nothing herein shan be taken im plipdly to repeal anything
in the ninety-second 01' the one hundred and tenth section or the
said Act contained.
4. It. shall he lawful for the said Nlu'veyor-General, on behalf of
tlH~ (\OWIl, at anv time, in cases in whicl~ the Crown is not bound
b.\' virtue of the 'said Act, if he shall have reason to suspect that
t.hp heaCOllS of any farm encroach on any land the propert.\' of the
Crown, to cause a notice to be served on the proprietor of such
rarm that such beacons are disputed, which notice may also
clefine where such beacons ought to he erected, and re<1uire that
su('h proprietor shall rectify the same, and also to lodge with the
])ivjsioual Council of the division within which such beacons are
situate a like notice; and if such proprietor do not v{ithin three
('alell dar months after the service of such notice rectify such
heacons in mallner required by such notice, if he shall ha\'e been
so required, thell, at tlU' expiration of such three calendar months,
01' if he shall not have heen so required, then forthwith, proceedings shall be takell in manner provided hy the ninety-fourth sectioll of the said Act X o. 7 0:£ lSG5, in like manner as if a person
whose heacons had been objected to had applit'd uuder the nint'tythird section or the same Act requestinp: the council to have the
cmTPctllt'sS of such heacons invt'stigated and determined uncleI'
the said ~-\ct.
5. In evelT case in ,yhich the Slu'veyor-Gt'ueral, on behalf of the
Crown, shall' llave required that the c~olTectness of beacons disput("(1 h.\' him on behalf of the Crown shouldlw investigated, and the
same shall have heell settled In~ a reSUITf'Y under the said Act or
this Act, such settlement shali, under th~ provisions of the said
.Act, and suhject to the conditiolls therein containt'd as to appeals,
hecome and he binding 011 the Crown as well as on the person with
whom such disputes shall haye heen st'ttled, in like manner as if
tIlE' ('rown were a private proprietor of a farm ahutting on the farm
the lwacolls whert'of shall have bepn so disput('d as aforesaid, and
such dispute had ht'("ll settled under tIlt' said 4\ct Xo 7 of lSn5.
n. This 4\ct llla.\~ he cited for all purposes as the ,. Land Beacons
.AnH'l)(lnwnt ~-\ct, 1RGG."

No.8-1866-'6i.
Exceptions where
beacons haye been
or are being adjusted.

The word ., per~
Hon" in "ection 108
of Act 7, 1865, to
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Geneml.
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110 of "aid· Act not
affected.

Hectiiication or
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LOAX TO CO)!PLETE TABLE BAY BRK~KWATER.

9--1866-'67.J

[J anuary 12, 1867.
ACT

l!'or Raising the rurther Sum or l!'ifty Thousand Pounds for the
Completion of the Breakwater and Docks in rrable Bay. (1)
Pl'cmn'lle.

vV HER.BAS by accounts and estimates framed up to the ;JIst ')Iay,
1866, prInted by order of the Honourable the House of Assemblv
on the 1st of X ovember, 1866, it appears that in addition to the
sums already expended on the said 31st ~fay, 1866, on the 'works
now in progress for improving the harhour of 1\tble Bay and
constructing a brealnvater therein, there will be required for the
completion, to the extent described in the said estimate of the said
works, sums or money amounting together to seventy-five thousand
two hundred and thirty-one pounds sterling, and that there will be
further required for the payment of the interest and other charges
on sums already borrowed ill respect of the said works and 101'
maintaining in repair the works already constructed as part of or
necessary for the said works, and for maintaining the establishment necessary to the proper use of the works so already constructed, durillg the period to elapse between the said 31st of ')luy,
1866, and the a1st of ])ecember, 1867, sums amounting in the
whole to twenty-one thousand six hundred and twenty-two pounds
sterling: And whereas to meet the said requirements, amounting
in the whole to ninety-six thousand eight hundred and fifty-three
pounds sterling, the Commissioners or Tahle Ba:' Harbour ,,"ere,
on the 1st of June, 1866, possessed of a sum of nineteen thousand
seven hundred and thirty-nine pounds two shillings and sixpencp
sterling, and expected in the period to elapse between the said 31st
of ~Iay, 1866, and 31st of ])ecember, 18G7, to receive further sums,
amollnting in the whole to thirty-two thousand and ten pounds
sterling, making a total of fifty-one thousand seven hundred and
forty-nine pounds two shillings and six pence sterling, leaving
a balance to be provided for of a sum approaching fifty thousand
pounds sterling: And whereas it is expected that on the 31st or
December, 1857, the said 'works now ill progress will be so completed, and the harbour and docks contemplated be available for
purposes of trade: And 'whereas by an Act passed in the yeal'
1858, and numbered 20, entitled "An Act for constructing a
Breakwater to form a Harbour of Refuge in Table Bay and otherwise improving the said Harbour," and bv a further Act passed
in the year 18GO, and numbered 6, being an Act to amend the
said Act X o. 20 or 1858, the Governor was authorised to take up
upon debentures, or such other form of loan as he should consider
preferable, sums not exceeding in the whole two hundred thousand
I See also Acts 1 i, 1888: 1fl. 188R: 22. !1R8f1 : 22, 1Rfl2; 20, 1~9R; ii, 189-1- ; 2',.
1896; 33, lSHS ; 3ii. 1R9£1: 20, HIOO ; 3R, 1 !l02; 50, 1 HOS.
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pounds sterling, in manner by the said Acts provided: And
whereas it is expedient that a further sum of fifty thousand pounds
sterling should be in like manner taken up or raised, to enable the
said works to be made so complete and available for the purposes
or trade, and to maintain in the meantime such works as are already
constructed and the establishment necessary for the proper use
thereof, and to discharge the interest in the meantime becoming
due on the moneys already raised as aforesaid: Be it therefore
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent 01 the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as fol10'",rs:That it shall be lawful for the Government to raise, in manner
provided by t.he said Acts No. 20 of 1858 and No. G of 1860 for
the purpose of so completing as aforesaid the said works and other
purposes hereinbefore mentioned, a sum not exceeding in the
whole the sum of fifty thousand pounds sterling, in addition to
the sum of two hundred thousand pounds sterling which under
the sa~id Acts he wus em powered to raise for the purposes therein
l1lf'utioned, in like manner, in all respt'cts, as if the said additional sum of fifty thousand pounds sterling were part of the said
sum of two hundred thousand pounds steding.

Xo. 10-18GG-'G7.]

No.IO--18llll-'67.

Further loan of
authorised.

J~50,(JOO

[.J anuary 12, ISG7.

To Amend the Ordinance X o. 4 of 1852, and make Provision for
different Rates of vVharfage and Cranage to be levied on
}Iatters shipped or landed in the Kowie Harbour. (1)
'VI-IEREAS it is desirable that the tolls or dues of "dlarrage and
('ranage payable under or by virtue of the Ordinance X o. 4 of
1852 at the Kowie harbour, on goods, articles, mutters, and things
landed or shipped in the said harbour, should be altered, and
certain new rates of tolls or dues should be established: Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the a(hice and consent of the Lt'gislative Council and House
of .Assembly thereof, as follows:. 1. From and after the passing of this Act the dues set forth
III the Schedule to said Ordinance :No. 4 of 1852, shall cease to be
payable, so far as the same are different from the dues set forth in
the first Schedule hereunto annext'd, and the dues i5t't forth in the
first Schedule hereunto annexed shall be pa~Table in lieu the reo£.
2. The person by whom any goods, articles, matters, or things
ehargeable according to the Schedule aforesaid upon the Yl'l.lue
thereof, shall be or be about to be landed or shipped in Kow-ie

I

See Acts 26, li'6..J: (p. 9(9), and 11, 1874 (p.

Preamble.

Rat e s of dut'"
payable.

Per>'on landing or
shipping goods to
"tate to principal
Cu"toms officer the
ntlue thereof.

I~H),
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harboul', or his known agent, shall be bound to state to the
principal officer of Customs at Kowie harbour, "\yho shall b,~
entitled to demand and l'eceiYe the dues or rates puyablp thCl'C011.
the yalue thereof; and if it shall appear to the said oll1cel' that
the same are not valued according to the actual yulue thereot,
then the said officer may require the person who shall haye landed or shipped, 01' be about to land or ship, any goods, articles,
matters, or thillgs, to make and subscribe a declaration, which declaration shall bE', in substancE', in the form in the second t::;chedule
to this Act set forth: and the yalue stated in such declaration
shall be the yalue upon which duE'S shall be paid: Proyided that
it shall be lawful for such officer, as oItE'n as it shall be made to
appear to him that the yalue of any goods, articles, matters, or
things, landed in Kowie harbour cannot he declared at or immediately after the time of such lunding, to permit the same to
he taken away without the payment of wharfage; but in every
such case such officer shall take a bond or obligation for the payment of such wharfage at or befOl'e such time as shall in that
behalf be specified in such bond or obligation.
a. Any person who shall wilfully and corruptly make and
subscribe any such declaration as aforE'said, knowing the same to
be untrue in any material particular, shall be deemed to 1)8 guilty
of the crime of contravening' this section of this Act, and shall,
upon cOllviction thereof, bE' liable to such punishment as shall bE'
b:· law providE'd for the crime of perjury.
4. The principal officer of Customs as aforesaid shall
pE'riodicall:v, and at such periods as shall be agreed upon betweE'll
him and the dirE'ctors of thE' Kowie Harbour Impl'oyement
Company, pay oyer to the said dirE' dol'S all sums received by him
under this Act, and shall allow the said directors access at all
reasonahle times to all such accounts, books, and papers as ma? be
required for checking or auditing the accounts of such sums:
Provided, also, that it shall bE' la"wful for the said dirE'ctors to
employ, and pa:v out of the sums receiyahle under this Act, a
wharf or other clerk, who shall 1)8 under the superintendencE' and
cOlltrol or tIlE' said officer of Customs.

SCHEDULE X o. 1.
Upon all ,vool shipped 01' landed at the Kowie Harbour there shall
be payable and he pai(l sixpence f01' and upon everyone hundrE'cl
pounds of the weight thereof.
Upon all goods, articles, matters, or things, except wool, shipped
or landed at the saill harbour, dues shall be payable and be paid at
and after the ratE' of ten shillings for eyeryone hundred pounds of
the value thereof.
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1. All public stores, naval and military baggage, and personal
baggage of passengers.
2. Ships' stores outwards.
n. All goods shipped upon which dues had been paid on importation under this Act.
4. All goods shipped to or landed from any place within the
Colony. (1)

SOHEDULE No.2.
I, A. B., do hereby declare that I am cognisant of the value of the
following articles about to be shipped by me (01' by O. D., according
to the fact) on board the
, in Kowie harbour, namely (here
describe the articles, with marks and numbers, if any), and I do
further declare that the said articles are of the value of - - - A.B.
(Signed)
The above declaration, under the
Act No. - , was made and subscribed
this - day of - - - , 186-, in the
presence of
O. D.
C~:,~~ When the articles are landed or about to be landed, the above
form will he altered according to the facts.)

No. 11-1866-'67.J

[January 12, 1867.

AOT
For Raising 'fwo Hundred rrhousand Pounds by Debentures, for
paying off Unsecured Debt, and other purposes.
[Lapsed.]

I

Pages 1038-1039.

And all bullion and coin landed, Acts 2G of 186-4:, and 11 of 1874.
II
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No. 12-1866-'67.J

[ J an uary 12, 1867.

An Act for Raising Fifty Thousand Pounds by Debentures or
1'reasury Bills for the Public Service of the Year 1867.
[Spent.]

No. 13-1866-'67.J

[January 12, 1867.

An .Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Two Hundred and
Eleven Thousand and Seventy-four Pounds Nine Shillings and
Eight Pence for the Service of the Year 1867.
[Spent.]
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January 12, 18G7.

'1'0 Amend Ordinance No. 2 of 1853, relative to the issuing of
Licences and Permits for the Purchase of Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead, and to extend the operation of Section 2 of
the Act No. 14 of 1857.
'Y llEREAS it is provided by Ordinance No. 2 of 1853 that no Preamble.
Justice of the Peace being 01' residing within twelve miles of the
seat of magistracy shall grant a licence or permit for the
purchase of gunpowder, firearms, 01' lead: And whereas the said
restriction has been found to act prejudicially and inconveniently
to the public interest: And whereas it is desirable to bring the
districts of King William's rll0Wll and East London within the
provisions of section 2 of the Act No. 14 of 1857: 13e it therefore
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof:1. So much of Ordinance No. 2 of 1853, 01' or Act No. 14 of Repugnant laws
1857, 01' any subsequent Act, as shall be repugnant to or inconsis- repealed.
tent with this Act shall be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for every trustice of the Peace, not being a Justice of the
peace may grant
dealer in gunpmvder, firearms, 01' lead, from awl after the taking permit.
effect of this Act to grant a licence 01' permit for the purchase of
gunpowder, firearms, or lead to any fit and propel' person applying
for such licence or permit.
a. Ever~r permit or licence for the purchase of gunpowder, Form of permit.
firearms, or lead shall be in the form provided by the said Ordinance, ~(). :2 of 185:3, in that behalf.
4. From and after the taking effect of this Act, the restrictions Restricti 0 n s on
f;ale of lead, &c ..
which were placed on the <h'aling ill lead and other articles by f;pecified
in Act 14
1857, extended to
certain Ordinances and Acts mentioned in Act X o. 14 of 1857, and of
divisions of King
William's Tow n
hv the second section of the last-mentioned Act restricted to the and
East London.
d~stricts therein enumerated, shall, as amended by this Act, extend and appl." to the divisions of King William's Town and East
London as if the said two divisions had been included within the
operation of the said Ordinance and Acts and had been expressly
named in the said second section of the said Act :N" o. 14 of 1857
as divisions in ,,,,hich the dealings in lead and the said other
articles were thereby restricted.

Ko. 1-1867.J

[.T uly 25, 1867.

An Act to Amend the Act X o. 1 of 1861, entitled" Act for
the creation of a :JIunicipal Board for the City of Cape Town."
[Repealt'd by Act 44, 1882. J
Il2
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JUDGES' PEXSIONS.

[August IG, ISli7.

No. 2-1867.]

AN ACT
'fo .A.mend Act X o. 14, ISGl, to regulate the Retiring Pensions
01 the Judges 01 the ~upreme Court.
[Repealed by Act 35, 1896.J

No. 3-1867.]

[August IG, ISG7.

For enabling the Commissioners 01 the ~Iunicipality 01 liiteuhage to procure a better and purer Supply 01 Water lor the
Inhabitants 01 such )Iunicipality. (1)
Preamble.

WHEREAS the inhabitants 01 the :Municipality 01 Uitenhage
have lor some years past experienced great inconyenience in consequence 01 a deficient supply 01 ,vater for the proper irrigation of
the lands within the municipality: And whereas the present supply

I

See Act 14, IS!)O (p. 2818).

But 8ee also § 20, Act 21, 18!)6 (p. 3HOti).
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of water is deriyed from a stream having its rise trom a spring or
springs lying between certain rugged hills situate within and
forming part of the commonage lands of the )Iunicipality of
Uitenhage, in the neighbourhood of the farm Sandtontein: And
"whereas there is no reservoir in existence for the storage of the
water atoresaid, ,~hich is conducted to and distributed in the town
of Uitenhage from the said spring or springs by means of open
sluits, and the waters conveyed in such sluits are constantly
polluted by decayed vegetable and animal matter continuously
accumulating therein: And whereas it will be very beneficial to
the inhabitants that one or more reservoirs should be constructed
and provided, and that the ,vater should be conveyed to the town
in an improved manner as hereinafter mentioned: And whereas,
to enable the said commissioners to construct one or more reseryoirs and otherwise improve the present Vi'ater service for the said
lllunicipality, it is proposed that a special rate should be laid on
all immovable property within the )Iunicipality of Uitenhage, to
he called the water rate: And whereas it is proposed that the said
commissioners should he empowered to borrow money on the
security of the intended 'water rate, to enable them to construct the
illtend~d works, hut such objects cannot be obtained without the
aid and authority of Parliament: Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, vi,ith the a(lYice and consent
()f the Leg-islative Council and House of Assembly thereof:1. (1) The cOllunissioners are herehy empowered to cause to he
made, provided, and constructed in or upon any part of the commonage lands, a11 such reservoirs, dams, watercourses, drains, and
-ditches as may he deemed necessary for the impounding of an
adequate and proppr supply of water for thp said inhabitants for
domestic, irrigating, and other purposes, and also to provide and
la~T down, in or under any commonage land, street, or thoroughfare, all~T pipe or pipes for the conveyance or wat.er trom such re~eryoir or res('rv01rs to and throughout the to'wnship for the supply of the inhabitants, and from time to time to maintain and
keep such reservoir or reservoirs, dams, watercourses, ditches,
and pipes in repair.
2. The commissioners shall erect within the tmvnship public
~ountains ror t.he gratuitous supply or water, with suitable drinkmg' troughs ror the convenient use or horses, cattle, sheep, and
other animals, and shall trom time to time maintain and keep in
repair such fountains and troughs. The number and situations
of such fountains and troughs shan from time to time he determined bv the commissioners.
3. EY~ry ratepayer shall be entitled a.t his own expense to haTe
a priTate service pipe laid on to the main or branch pipe ror the
supply of water tor domestic, irrigating, or other purposes, on
--------I

--

Xo.3-1Btl7.

Power to coni'truct reservoir",
dam:,:, &c., on COlnmonage lands.

.\nd to lay down
nndmaintaiil water
pipes.

Public fountains
to be erected.

Ratepayers entitled to p l' i vat e
water-leading.

-----~.-----------------------

Hepugnant portions of thii4 Act are repealed hy Acbi 21, 1i-i!Hi (~1l06) and 1i),

1~I(H

(-t6(i~)).
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payment of such special or extra rate as the commissioners may
think :1air and reasonable, such special or extra rate to become
due and payable in advance.
4. The commissioners shall determine and publish the tariff by
which the supply of water by private water-Ieadings shall be regulated, and the payment :101' all private "\yater-Ieadings shall be in
aconlance with such tariff.
5. Before proceeding ·with the works hereinbefore authorised,.
the commissioners shall cause a plan, specification, and estimate of
such intended works to be placed in the Town-office in Uitenhage t
lor the inspection of the inhabitants, and shall cause a notice in the
form number one in the schedule hereto to be given to the inhabitants as hereafter is directed. Alter the publication of such notice,.
the plans, specification, and estimate shall remain open for inspection of the Town-office a:1oresaid :101' the period 0:1 twenty-one
days. Any ratepayer objecting to such plans, specification, or estimate, or to any matter 0:1 detail therein, may at any time "\yithin
the said perio(i of twenty-one days leave witl~ the se'cretary of the
said commissioners a statement in writing, setting :1orth clearly
and concisely his objections to the same. On the expiration of
the said period of hyenty-one days, the plan, specification, and
estimate, together with a duplicate 0:1 the notice given by the COlllmissioners and all notices of ohjection lodged with the said secretary, shall be deposited in the office of the Colonial Secretary, for
the purpose of being laid before the Goyernor :101' the time being,
lor his approval; and in the event of the Goyernor not dissenting
from such plans within forty-two days from the time of their
being so deposited, the commissioners may proceed with the contemplated works.
G. No commissioner shall be allmyed either directly or indirectly to become a contractor or to tender for any contract, either in
his !lame or in the name of or jointly with any other person, or in
any manner to participate in an~~ profit to be derived from any
work to be performed for the said commissioners in pursuance of
this Act, on pain of forfeiture of all his interest in such contract
for the benefit of the municipality; and any· commissioner acting
in contravention of this section shall also he considered to have
vacated his office of commissioner ipso facto, and be ineligible to
be elected at any future period to serve as commissioner: Provided that no commissioner shall be deemed or taken to have vacated
his office or to have incurred any forfeiture whatever by reason
merely that the commissioners shall have entered into such contract or any other dealing or transaction with the directors or
other managers of any joint-stock company of which such commissioner shall be a shareholder; nor shall any shareholder or person otherwise interested in any joint-stock company, with which
company the commissioners shall have entered into an~? executed
or still subsisting contract, dealing, or transaction, be deemed or
taken to be ineligible t.o be elected or to act as a commissioner by
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reason merely or such contract, dealing or transaction.
7. It shall he lawful for the said commissioners, from time to
time, to make regulations touching and concerning the terms and
conditions upon ,vhich the inhahitants of the municipality may
()btaill, hy means of private service pipes or other channels or
watercoUl~ses, a supply of water for domestic use, irrigation, 01'
other purposes, and to impose, for the purpose of providing for
ihe payment OT the interest or principal, or interest and principal,
()£ the'" moneys to be horrowed under this Act, special rates upon
the illllllovahle property situate within the municipality, and liable
to be rated for municipal purposes; and every such rate so imposed
by the said commissioners for the purposes of this .A_ct shall be of
the same force and effect, and be levied in like manner, as if it had
l)een a rate imposed in accordance with the provisions of the Act
X o. 30 of 1877 as amended hy Act No. 12 of 1883: (1) Provided
that no such rate shall at anyone time, or within anyone calendar
year, exceed one penny in the pound on the value of such immovable property as aforesaid.
8. (2) rrhe commissioners are herehy empowered, with the consent of the Goyernor, from time to time, suhject to the proviso
hereinafter contained, to horrow and take up at interest upon the
security of the water rate any sum of money not exceeding in the
aggregate the principal sum of two thousand five hundred pounds,
and to mortgage the rate for securing the repayment of such
moneys: Provided that moneys horrowed for the purpose of paying off then existing mortgages shall not he deemed to form part
of such two thousand five hundred pounds.
9. The sum aforesaid of two thousand five hundred pounds
sterling, or such lesser sum as shall he lent and advanced for the
purpose aforesaid, to the commissioners aforesaid, shall he and is
hereby charged upon and made payahle out of all and singular the
rates and revenues in the seventh section of this Act mentioned:
Proyided that it shall he lawful for the said commissioners to apply
to the payment of the interest or principal, or interest and principal
of the said debt any funds or moneys coming to them tront any
source whatever, and not specifically appropriated to or required
for any other ohject: Provided, also, that nothing in this section
contained shall he construed so as to impair or affect the provisions of the preceding or following sections of this Act.
10. The commissioners, hefore applying to the Governor for his
consent to horrow and take up at interest any such moneys as
mentioned in the eighth section, shall cause a notice in the form
numher t:wo in the schedule hereto to he given as hereinafter is
directed. Any ratepayer objecting to the raising of such money
shall, within the period of fourteen days from the puhlication of
such notice, leave with the secretary of the commissioners a notice
I

~

No. 3-1867.
Commh;sioners to
frame regulations
for supply of water.

And to impose
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Loan may be raised, not to exceed
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Printed as amended by Act 1-1-, 1 H90, § 1.
See Act 2i, 1Ri+ (p. 13.,)?)).
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iil 'writing, setting forth clearly and concisely the nature and
grounds of his objections, and the eyidence to be adduced ill
support of such objections. On the expiration of such period of
fourteen days the commissioners shall deposit in the office of the
Colonial Secretary a duplicate of the notice given by them, with a
statutory declaration verifying the due publication thereof and aU
notices of objection lodged with the secretary 01 the said commissioners, in order that the validity of such objections may be taken
into consideration by the Goverllor; and in the event or the,
Governor not dissenting from the proposed taking up of such
moneys within the period of forty-tv{O days from the time of such
notice being deposited as aforesaid, the consent of the Goyernor
shall he assumed, and the commissioners shall be empowered to
take up such moneys as shall haye been specified in their notice.
11. All mortgages to be granted in pursuance of this Act shaU
he in the for111 numher three in the sc11edule hereto, and shall be'
signed by the commissioners for the time heing, or any three or
them.
12. rrhe commissioners shall cause all mortgages granted by'
them to be registered, and such registry shall be produced annually, for the inspection of the inhabitants, at a meeting to he held
every year, in the month of )larch, for that purpose.
1;~. All transfers of mortgages by deed shall he in the form
number four in the schedule hereto, and shall be registered with,
the commissioners, and a fee of two shillings and sixpence in respect 01 such registry shall he paid to the said commissioners.
14. All moneys receiyed from the 'water rate or land to be sold
or leased (with ~onsellt of the Governor previously obtained under'
Ordinance Xo. H of 1848) for the purposes ot this Act, and from
special or extra water rates in respect of private supplies or leadings, and to he borrowed and taken up at interest by virtue of this,
Act, shall be applied for the purposes of this Act, amI shall not be·
spent upon or applied to any other purpose.
15. The commissiollers shall keep or cause to be kept a separate
and distinct aCC()Ullt 01 all moneys borrowed ullder this Act, and
of the expenditure 01 such moneys; and of all revenues arising'
from the water'works contemplated by this Act, distinguishing
sums received for private service pipes or private watercourses
from sums receiyed from rates imposed under the second section of
this Act, upon the rateable property of the municipality, and of all
moneys expended upon the construction and maintenance of the·
waterworks contemplated by this Act; and the commissioners
shall yearly, and eyery :vear, as long as allY part of any debt
contracted under the authority of this Act shall be in existence,
prepare and deposit in the ~ffice of the Civil Commissioner of
Uitenhage, for inspection, at all reasonable times, of any resident
householder of the lllunicipality, an account showing the parlicu-·
lars aforesaid, and giying any other information which the said:
commissioners shu 11 deem it necessary or expedient to impart:.
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Proviued that every such account so to be prepared shall be made
up to the thirty-first day or ])ecember in each year, and shall be
depositeu in the office or the Civil Commissioner not later than the
first day of ~Iarch or the year next succeeding.
16. 'rhe necessary costs, charges, and expense or obtaining this
Act may be paid by the said commissioners out or the moneys to
be borrowed as aforesaid.
17. In case it sho{lld at auy time appeal' by the retUl'li of the
Sheriff to auy ,Yrit of execution sued out by any creditor 01' creditors unuer this Act against the commissionf'l's ror the time being
of the municipality aforesaid for the recovery or the debt aforesaid, 01' any part thereof, that the Sheriff had not found any goods
or chattels or the said commissioners wherewith to satisfy the said
judgment, it shall be lawful for such creditor or creditors to apply
to the Supreme Court 01' Eastern ])istricts Court by motion, for
an order that it be referred to the ~Iaster of the Court, to inquire
and report the amount due to the said creditor 01' creditors by the
said commissioners for principal, interest, and costs: Provided
that notice or the said motion shall he given to the said commissioners at the 'rown-office.
18. Upon the hearing of the said motion, then, unless the said
commissioners shall satisfy the said Court that the said
commissioners will he prepared within a reasonable time, to be
approved by the said C~rurt, to satisfy from rates assessed, or to be
assessed, or other assets, the deht of the saiu creditor or creditors,
together with costs and all interest accrued due thereupon, the
said Court shall, unless the said commissioners shall admit the
amount claimed hv the said creditor or creditors, make an order,
referring it to the ".Master to inquire and report the amount due to
the said creditor or creditors.
19. 'Vhen, by report of the ~Iaster, the Court shall be informed
of the whole amount or the debt due and owing by such commissioners to the said creditor or creditors, it shall be lawful for th",
said Court, and it is hereby required, to assess and impose such a
rate, not exceeding one penny per pound of the value of every
rateable property within the m.unicipality of Uitenhage, as shall
appear to he sufficient to satisfy, from and out of the net proceeds
of such rate, the debt due by the said commissioners to the 'laid
creditor or creditors, together with all costs and interest legally
chargeable thereon: Provided that if a single rate of one penny
per pound, as aforesaid, shall be insufficient to satisfy the whole
of the said debt, interest, and costs, then a seco~d rate .not
exceeding one penny per pound shall be assessed; and so on,
until the said debt of the said commissioners, and all interest and
costs legally chargeable thereupon, shall be finally discharged:
Provided that no less than twelve months shall elapse between the
day ul,on which any succeeding rate shan hecome due and
payable.

Xo.3-IS(.ii.

Expen;;es incurred in obtaining
Act may be paid
out· of loan.
Supreme or Eastern Distril'i;; Court
may be applied to
on return of no
g'oods to writ of
exeeution against
::.\lunicipality.

Commis~ ion e rs
entitled to notke of
motion.

Proeeedin g."
sneh motion.

0

n

Court may impo>'e rate f 0 be
applied to liquidation of debt with
interest and ('o;;ts.

1\1ore than ono
rate may be a>,>'e""ed.

But not before expiration of twelve
month;; from date
of previous levy.
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20. ...:\.s otten as the Court shall assess any rate for the purpose of
paying such debt as aforesaid, such Court shall appoint a receiver,.
who shall be charged with the recovery of such rate, and who
shall give security for the due performance of his office, and shall
be entitled to such percentage or other remuneration as the said
Court shall fix, and shall conforlll to all instructions regarding the
custody of the moneys receivecl h~~ him, or other matters, as the
said Court shall from time to time issue for his guidance. Notice
shall be given in the G01.·ernment Gazette and in some one other
paper circulating in the town of Citellhage, if any such there be,
of every rate assessed as aforesaid, and of the day upon which
such rate shall become due and payable, and such notice shall be,.
in substance, as follows:
)Iunicipality of "Gitellhage.

R . -\'TE
Form of notice.

SCl'PLY.

"GPOX I~D:IOVA13LE PROl'ERTY.

K otice is hereby given that the
Court has this day
assessed, under the provisions of the ""Gitenhage ,Vater
Act, l8G7," a rate of--per pound upon the value of
every rateable fixed property "\yithin the municipality of
uitenhage, which rate will become due and payable on
the
day of
, and of ,yhich rate A. B.,
of
, has heen appointed the receiver.
Dated at
this
day o f - - ----Registrar of the
Court.
<I

Publication of noice.

Recovery of rate

Di;.;posal of surplu;; after liquidation of debt.

Sen·ice of summons for recovery
of debt should no
commiRsioners be
in office

Provided that such notice as aforesaid shall be published for not
less than thirty-one days before the day mentioned in such notice
as that upon which the rate shall become due and payable.
21. ffhe receiver of any such rate as aforesaid shall be entitled to
recover the amount thereof in any competent Court: Provided
that every such rate shall be recoverable from the same persons
who would be liable to be sued for the same in case it were a rate
assessed in and for the municipality of 17itenhage, in accordance
with Ordinance No. D, 18:.3G, or of the Act ~ o. 13 of 18U4.
22. Any surplus of the amount of any such rate as aforesaid
which shall happen to exist after the discharge of the debt which
it was assessed to liquidate shall be paid to the commissioners
aforesaid.
23. In case there should happen to be no commissioners of the
said municipality in office when a creditor or creditors under this
Act shall desire to proceed by legal process for the recovery of the
debt, acknowledgecl ill manner aforesaid, or of an~~ part of such
debt, then the publicatiollin the Got'el'nment Gazette of the summons issued by such creditor or creditors against the commissioners
of the said municipality shall be deemed to be good service of such
summons, and be of the same force and effect as if on the day of
such publication the said summons had been duly sen'ed at the
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TOY;ll-office upon comlllissioners in office: Provided, also, that in
case there should not, at any time when an application shall be
made ror the assessment of a rate under this Act, be any valuation
DI the inulloyable property ,vithin the said municipality in force
tor municipal purposes, then the valuation or sucll property for
municipal purposes ,,-hich last expired shall be d.eemed to be still
in force for the purpose of any rate to be assessed under this

No. 3-1867.
Asse ssm e n t of
rate when mnniei'pal valuation hal:!
ceased to be of
force,

Act.24_ 'Vhen the Goyernor shall receive frolll the commissioners
any plan, specification, or estimate as aforesaid, he shall consider
the same, and should they or any ot them appeal' to him to be
imperfect, or not to give sufficient information in regard to the
proposed works, he may call upon the cOlllmissioners for such
turther information as may appeal' to him to he required, and shaH
then, with the advice or the Executiye Council, decide whether the
l)roposed ,vorks shall or shall not be a pproyed or by him: Pro,-ided that before approving or any proposed works, the Governor
shall cause to be published in the Gorel'J/ ment Gazette and in SOllH'
·one or oth(ll' paper circulating in the town of ritenhage, ir
any such there he, for not less than twenty-eight days a llotice
which shall contain all such particulars r(lganling the said works
.as shall he deemed necessary, and amongst other particulars, the
names or the owner or owners of allY IH'ivate property in or upon
which the said works, or any part of them, shall be proposed to be
constructed,
2G, If the commissioners shal1, tor tIl(' purpose of any· proposed
works under this Act, require to take 01' use allY lawl helonging to
any private persoll, such commissioners may treat and agree with
every such person for the purchase or hire, as the case l~lay 1)(>, of
any such Jand, and may enter into any contraet relatIve to the
-obtaining of such land, upon such terms and conditions as the said
commissioners shall judge expedient; and if any such person and
the said commissioners should not agree upon the purchase money,
hire, or other recompense to be respectivel~· given and accepted,
then the said commissioners shall cause to be served upon such
pf'1'son a written notice, offering as recompf'nse or compensatioll
whatever sum of money the said commissioners shall deem
'Sufficient, and requiring "such person to state in writing to the said
commissioners, or to some person by them appointed, within a
'Cprtain limited time to be specified in the said notict', whet.her he
is willing to accept the sum tht'rein mentioned or not; and if such
person should refuse to accept the sum offered, or neglect to reply
to said notice, then the said commissioners shall, by another notice
in writing, call upon such person to refer to a.rbitration the amount
of recompense or compensation to be paid to him by the said commissioners, and for that purpose to transmit to the said commissioners, within a certain reasonable time to be specified in the said
last mentioned notict', the name of some person whom he shall
select to be an arbitrator upon such arbitration, and the said

Governor in Executive Coul1l'il to
decide on apprm·al
or ot herwh'e of proposed work".

Not ice of int.ended approval to
he given,

Commi"s ion e r,;
empowered to pnrdut!<e or hire private land;;;.

How, when unable to agree regarding purchase
money, hire, &e,

"'l.rbitmtion,
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How, if part y
claiming com pensat i on refuses or
neglects to proceed
to arbitration, or
rejects award.

How to pl'cceed
if o'nwr be a minor.

l\Ioney,; in sue h
ea;<e to 'be paid to
~I:I:-tl'l' of Supreme
Court.

How. if land be
partly under fideieOlllll1i';"::lry trust.

commissioners, upon receiying the name of the petson 80' selected,
shall nOB1.inate a second arbitrator, and shall cause a deed of submission to be prepared, which shall be signed by the said commissioners and by the person claiming such recompense 01' compensation as aforesaid, and which shall clearly set forth the mutt('r to bedetermined bv the sai<l arbitrators, niH1 shall contain HlllOllD'st
other things, ~ pO'wer to the said arbitrators, in case of a diffe1'el~ce
of opinion, to call in an umpire, 'whose decision shall be final, and
the award of such arbitrators 01' umpire, as the case nWT be, shall
be binding and conclusiYe, and may be pleaded in bir of any
action or proceeding at law brought lor or on account of the sam~e
subject-matter; and if such person as aforesaid claiming
such recompense or compensation should neglect or refuse
to name some person to be such arbitrator as aforesaid or to sign
the said deed of suhmissioll, then the said commissioners may
lodge in SOHle joillt-stoek bank in the Colony the sum of mone~'
offered by them as aforesaid in the first notice in this section
mentioned, for or on account and at the risk of such perSall as
aforesaid, who shall at all times be entitled to dravi' the same out
of the said bank as his absolute property, and the said commissioners upon so lodging the said sum shall be authorised and
entitled to take and use the land in question as freely as if the
said sum had been agreed upon between the parties as the sum to
he paid, or had heen a\yarded by arbitrators or an umpire under
the provisions of this section, and as if all acts by law required for
yesting in the said commissioners a sufficient title for the use of
or property in the land aforesaid had been duly done and
performed.
2G. In case the commissioners shall require to take or use any
land helonging to any minor Ol' other persall. under guardianship,
or curatorship, the guardian or curator, as the case ma:,' be, shall
he authorised, in his capacity as such guardian 0]' enrntor, to treat
and agree with the said commissioners for the purchase or hire or
the land required, and to execute any contrad which ma~' be
needful £01' carrying out any agreement which may be made; and
in case of non-agreement, to refer the matter in difference to
arhitration, as in the last preceding section mentioned; hut all
mone~'s which shall either by agreement or by arhitration be pa~1'
able bv the said commissioners for or on account of any land in
this se'~tion mentioned shall he paid bv the said commis~ioners to
the ~faster of the Supreme Court. adlninistering the Guardian's
Fund, who is herehy authorised to receive the same and to place
the same to the cred~t, of tllt' minor or other person entitled to such
moneys; and if in any case an:,' person ot lull age shall by way or
fidei-commissary limitation, or any limitation of a like nature, be
entitled to a iife or other limite'd interest in any such land as
aforesaid, in which a minor or other such person as ~foresaid under
guardi:otllship or curatorship shall also be interested in remainder
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or expectancy, then the whole value of the land, as fixed by contract
or by arbitration, shall be paid as aforesaid to the }Iaster of the
Supreme Court, and the person who was entitled to the life or other
limited interest in the land shall be entitled for life, or for the
other period limited, to draw the interest payable upon the sum so
paid in: Provided, however, that if any such person shall desire to
have his share of such sum apportioned and paid out, it shall be
lawful for him to apply by motion to the Supreme Court for an
apportionment of such sum, and such Court shall in a summary
manner, upon hearing the parties interested, apportion the said
sum, and order the share of the applicant to be paid out to him,
leaving the share of the minor or other person under disability in
the hands of the said Master, to be administered in like manner as
moneys in the Guardian's J!-'Ul).d, the property of minors or persons
under disability, are therein administered; subject., however, at
all times to such orders as the Supreme Court aforesaid may, upon
the motion of any person having au interest, see fit to make in
regard to such moneys.
27'. rrhe commissioners may, for the purpose of any proposed
works under this Act, at any place within the municipality of
Uitenhage, dam up or otherwise collect the water of any river or
stream: Provided that such commissioners shall do so in such
manner as not to impair or injure any servitude upon or other
lawful right or title to any of the water of such river or stream:
Provided, also, that no person entitled to any such servitude or
other right shall, in regard to such servitude or other right, be
held to come under the provisions of the twenty-fifth section
aforesaid, or to be deprived of the same or of any part thereof,
.
except with his own consent.
28. In the construction of this Act, the following words and
expressions have the several meanings. assigned to them over and
above their several ordinary meanings, unless there be something
in the context repugnant to such construction, namely: the expression" commissioners" shall mean commissioners of the municipality of Uitenhage; the expression" inhabitants" shall mean
~~ouseholders of the municipality of Uitenhage; the expressio~l
street or public thoroughfare" shall mean street or publIe
thoroughfare situate within the municipality of Uitenhage; and
tlw expression " ratepavers " shall mean parties paying the special
rate to be levied by this Act·: and the word "person" shall mean
any person, or his agent lawfully authorised.
20. This Act may be cited as the Uitenhage Water Act., 1867,
and shall take effect £'rom and atter the promulgation thereof.

Ko.3-1867.
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rrHE SCHEDULE BEFORE REFERRED TO.

[No. 1.J
IN 'fHE MATTER OF 'fHE UITENHAGE WATER ACT,

18G7.

Notice is hereby given that the plans, specification, and estimate of
the works proposed to he constructed hy the commissioners of the
municipality under the authority of the above Act have been this day
placed in the Town Office of Uitenhage for the free inspection of the
inhabitants, and that the same may he inspected on any day (Sundays
excepted) up to and including - - - the - - day of
(next
or instant) hetween the hours of ten a.m. and four p.m. Any ratepayer ohjecting to such plans, specification, or estimate, or to any
matter of d.etail therein, may at any time within twenty-one days from
this date leave with the secretary of the commissioners a statement in
writing, setting forth clearly and concisely his objections to the same,
in order that such objections may accompany the plans, specification,
and estimate, and he laid with them hefol'e the Governor for his
consideration.
Dated this - - - day of - - - - , 18--.

[No. 2.J
IN THE MATTER OF THE UITENHAGE WATER Ac'r,

1867.

Notice is herehy given that the commissioners of the municipality
,of Uitenhage, in pursuance of the above Act, intend. to make application to the Governor of the Colony for his consent to their borrowing
and taking up at interest, under the provisions of the above Act, a
sum of money not exceeding two thousand five hundred pounds, on the
security of the water rate: Any party liable to such rate ohjecting to
the raising of such money must, within the period of fourteen days
from this date, leave with the secretary of the commissioners a notice
in writing, setting forth clearly and concisely the nature and grounds
·of his objections and the evid.ence to he adduced in support of such
objections, in order that such notice may accompany the application to
the Governor, and be laid before him for his consideration.
Dated. at Uitenhage, this - - - day of
, 18-.

[No. 3.J
FORM OF MORTGAGE.

'Ve, the undersigned, being commissioners of the lllunicipatity of
Uitenhage, in consideration of the sum of
pounds sterling
lent and advanced to us for the purposes of the Uitenhage Water Act,
1H67, by
do hereby, in pursuance of the powers contained
in the said Act authorising us in this behalf, charge the water rate
-of - - - in the pound imposed by the said Act with the repayment
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to the said - - - - - , his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns,
of the said SUIn of - - - - by the instalments and in manner following; the principal sum of - - - - on the - - - day of
,
and the like principal sum of
on the - - - day of - - in each
and every suhsequent year, until the whole of the sai.d principal sun1
of - - - - shall have heen paid and discharged; and also with the
payment of interest after the rate of
pounds pel' centum pel'
annum on all principal moneys, continuing secured hereon hy equal
half-yearly payments, on the - - day of
and - - day o f - - in each year.
As witness our hands this - - day of - - - - , in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and - - .

No. 3-1867.

[No. 4.j
FORM O~' TRANSFER.

I, the undersigned, - - - - in consideration of the sum of - sterling money paid to me hy
do hereby assign unto - - his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, all principal moneys
and interest. secured by a certain deeli bearing date the - - - - - day
of - - - 18-- under the hands of
commissioners of the
municipality of Uitenhage, with power for the said - - - - heirs,
executors, administrators, and assigns, or his or their substitute or
substitutes, in the name 01' names of the said - - - hell'S, executors,
or administrators, to sue for, receive~ and give receipts for the same.
As witness Iny hand this - - day of
1S--.

[No.5.]
IN

THE MATTER OF THE UITEN"HAGE WATER ACT,

1867.

Account of all moneys received and paiJ. by the commissioners of
the Municipality of Uitenhage, under 01' by virtue of this Act, between
the 1st day of January, 18--, and the i31st day of Decelnber, 18--~
both inclusive:
JIoneys Received.
To aIIlount received £rOIll water rate
£
" amount received from water leading
" amollnt received from sale or leasing of lands
" amount received upon loan ...
" aIllOunt taken up from. any other source

JIoneys Expended.
By amount expended on works .. .
in salaries .. .
"
"
"
in repairs ...
"
";,
"
in interest of debt
"
"
in repaylnent of deht
"
"
on any other account

"

"

£.

"
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE ON UAPITAI, ACCOeXT
UP '1'0 '1.'HE iUs '1.' DAY OF DECEMBER, 1 8 - - '

To amount realized on sale or leasing of lands...
" amount taken up on loan
" amount received from rates after payment of
interest and working expenses, as under:
Water rate
Private water leading
By amount expended on works ...
" repayment of loans

,t:

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSE'1.'S ON THE
31S'1.' DECEMBER, 18--.

JAnbiUties.
To amount due on loans
" outstanding accounts
" cash balance
A 88ets.
~-\.rrea]'s

of rate
Cash balance
ESTIMATE OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE CURREX'1' YEAR.

Income.
To
"
"
"

cash balance
amount to be received from arrears of rate
amount to be received from private water leading
amount to be received from water rate
E.l'pend iture.
By cash balance
" new works
" interest on advances ...
" repayment of advances
,. salaries .. .
" repairs .. .
" any other account

No. 4-1867.J

£

[August 16,

1867.

ACT
To Amend in certain respects the Act X o. 19 of 1864, "'ro proyide
for the Leasing of Crown Lands and other purposes." (1)
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient that the Act No. 19 of 1864,
commonlv called" The Crown Lands Act, 1864," should be
amended' as herf'inafter is provided: Be it therefore enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Rope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assemhly thereof, as follows:-

Repealed by Act 14, 1878, save in flO far as the provi-iom of this Act relate to
land disposed of pdor to the taking effect of Act 14, 18i8 (p. 1571).
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1. X otwithstanding anything in the third section of the said
l'ecited Act contained, \vhenever any CrO\vn Lands shall have been
put up for lease by public auction, under or by virtue of the said
recited Act, and the highest rent which shall be bidden therefor
shall be deemed inadequate, then it shall be lawful for the Governor
tu lease such lands as shall have been so put up, at any time
within twelve calendar months from the time of such publie
anction, by tender or private contract, at any rent exceeding tho
highest rent which shall have been bidden therefor at such public
auction, which shall be deemed by· the Governor reasonable and
expedient to be accepted therefor. But no lease shall be granted
or any Crown lands, in pursuance only of any tender or private
offer, for any term excceding twelve calendar months, unless such
lands for which offers may have been made by tender or private
offer to take the same on lease for a longer term shall,
subsequently to such offers, have again been put up at public
auction, in manner provided by the third section of the said Act
Xo. 19 of lRG4, and at an upset price, and for the term of years
proposed in such tender or private offer; after which, should no
higher bid be obtained at such public auction, it shall be lawful
ror the Governor to lease the same for any term not exceeding
twenty-one years, in accordance with the tender or private offer.
But should a higher bid be obtained at such public auction, then
t.he Governor shall be bound to accept such higher bid, upon
sufficient security being found by the lessee for the performance of
the conditions of snch lease, as in other cases proyided for by the
said Act No. 19 of lS64.
2. Eyer~T lease to be executed under the proyisions of this Act
shall in other respects be dealt with as if the same were made
under tIl{' provisions of the said recited Act, and all such lastmentioned provisions shall, save as hereinbefore is provided, be
applicable in all respects to the case or lanns leased under or by
virtue of this Act..
3. This Act mav be cited as the "Crown Lands Leasing
All1flnnnH'n tAct, lS67."

No. 5-1RG7.]

Xo.4-1867.
Crown Lands not
leased in consequence of inadequacy of bidding at
public auction may
be let by tender or
private contract.

Term
lea8c.

of

such

Act Xo. 19, 1864,
to apply to leases
executed u n d e r
this Act..

Short Title.

[August 16, lS67.

An Act for Continuing till the !1Ist of necember, ISGR, the
Provisions of the Act No. !1 of IS6G-'G7.
[Hepealed h~T Act 20, ISGR.]
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No. 6-1867.J

[August 16, 1867.
ACT

For Enabling the Divisional Council of Cradock to take over
from the Commissioners of the :Municipality of Cradock an
Iron Bridge, and to borrow :Moneys upon the security of
Road Rates and Tolls for the erection of the same across the
~Fish River at Cradock. (1)
Preamble.

Divisional Council of Cradock empowered to take
over the bridge
lying at the Fish
River.

Council may con
tract for erection
and completion.

Cost not to exceed
£6,000.

'VUEHEAS the commissioners of the municipality of Cradock
have purchased an iron bridge for erection across the Fish River
at that place, towards the cost of which certain sums of money
have been contributed by grants from the general revenue, from
the funds of the Divisional Council and municipality aforesaid,
and by voluntary subscriptions of private individuals, but which
they are unable to complete for the want of the necessary means:
And whereas it is highly necessary and expedient that measures
should be devised for having the said bridge completed, to which
end the said Divisional Council have proposed to take it over from
the municipality, and erect the same with money to be borrowed
upon the security of the road rates of the said division to be levied
under the Act No.9, 1858, and the tolls intended to be levied
at the said bridge: And whereas such objects cannot be attained
without the aid and authoritv of Parliament: Be it therefore
enacted by tl~e Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The Divisional Council of Cradock is hereby empowered to
take over from the commissioners of the :Municipality of Cradock
the iron bridge now lying on the banks of the }--'ish River at that
place ready for erection, and to pay to the said commissioners such
sum or sums of money as the said bridge may have cost, delivered
in Cradock, over and above the flIllount received by them by
grants from the Colonial Hevenue, by votes from the funds of the
said Divisional Council and municipality, and the contributions
of private individuals.
2. It shall be lawful for the said council to cause the said bridge
to be erected and completed according to the plans and specific.ations thereof, furnished by the engineer employed by the comnll~
sioners of the said llluniC'ipality, and lor that purpose the smd
council may enter into one or more contract or contracts with allY
joint-stock ~ company, other partnership, or private individual:
Provided that the amount to be expended, inclusive of the debt
on the bridge to he paid to the said lllunicipality, shall not exceed
the sum of six thousand pounds sterling.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J

-

- - -

See aleo Act 12, 1875 (p. IH64).
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3. It shall be lawful for the said council to take, or direct to be
taken by the contractor or contractors from the common pasture
lands of the said municipality, such stone, lime and other material
as may be required for the erection of the said bridge, free of
charge.
4. It shall be lawful for the said council to erect and establish
a toll at the said bridge, subject to and in accordance with the
provisions of the twenty second, twenty-third, and twenty:fourth sections of the Act K o. 9, 1858, in that behalf; and the
provisions of the fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and eighteenth
sections of the said Act shall extend and apply to the toll bar
and toll at or connected ,,,,ith the said bridge.
5. The provisions of the fifty-sixth and fifty-seve1~th sections
or the aroresaid Act X o. 9, 1858, shall extend and apply to the
said bridge in regard to its protection against injuries, whether
malicious or through carelessness.
G. After the' completion of the said bridge it shall be the duty
or the said council to cause the same to be kept in a fit and proper
state of repair.
7. "'\Vhen as soon as the said bridge shall be completed and
declared open for traffic, it shall be lawful for the said council to
close, and thereafter to keep closed, all fords upon the Fish River
within two miles on either side of the said hridge; and it shall not
be permitted to the commissioners of the said municipality to
cause anv new ford to he made 011 the said river ,,,ithin the limits
of the 1n"unicipality, without the consent or the said council first
had and ohtained: Provided, always, that no drift on any existing
public l'ond shaH be closed until notice shall have heen given thereof and published in one or more of the local papers one month previous to such closure, nor until the sandion of His Excellency the
Governor shall have been obtained thereto and duly certified to
the Divisional Council aforesaid.
.
And for the purpose of enabling the said council to carry the
provisions of this . .:\. ct into effect: Be it enacted as follows:
8. rrhe said council is hereby empowered from time to time to
borrow and take up at interest, upon the security of the road rates
of the said division, to be levied and raised under the provisions
of the ~lct X o. 9, 1858, and of the tolls to be levied at the said
hridge, any sum of money not exceeding in the whole the sum of
six thousand pounds, and to mortgage the said rates and tolls for
securing the repayment of such moneys: Provided, however, that
moneys horrowed for the purpose of paying off then existing
mortgages shall not be deemed to form part of the said sum of six
thousand pounds.
9. It shall he lawful for the chairman of the said council, heing
duly authorised thereto ln~ a resolution of the said council, to
exe~ute a hond or bonds f~r the repayment of the capital sum of
all mOlleys raised as aforesaid, together with the accruing interest

:Xo. 6-1867.
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thereof, and specially to hypothecate the road rates and tolls
aroresaid as a security for the repayment of the said loan or loans
and the interest thereof; and which bowl or bond8 shull be
countersigned by the secretary or the said council.
10. All moneys raised as aforesaid shall, on receipt thereof, be
deposited ill a bank to be chosen for that purpose by the said
council, to the credit or a separate account; and all sums required shall be drawn out by cheques, to be signed by the chairman and countersigned by the secretary.
11. The said council shall keep a separate and distinct account
or all moneys recejved and expended by yirtue· or this Act, and
shall cause an abstract or the said account to be transmitted to the
Colonial Secretary, haH-yearly, showing all moneys received and
expended up to the 30th June and 31st December, then preceding, and all liabilities and assets on the same days.
12. The accounts in the last preceding section mentioned shall
be audited and examined by the auditors to be rrom time to time
appointed under the provisions or "The Divisional Councils Act,
1865"; and the provisions of the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections of the said Act shall e:x:tpnd and apply to all a(,coullts~
books, and papers connecteel with the said bridge.
13. It shall be incumbent on the said council, and they are
hereby required, alter the payment or the interest on any loan or
loans· raised as aroresaid, and providing' ror the necessary repairs
or the said bridge, to set apart the remainder, if any, or the
tolls levied at the said bridge, and the rurther sum of two hundred
pounds sterling annually, rrom their general revenues, in order to
provide a fund ror the repayment or the capital sums of money
raised as aforesaid, until the same are wholly paid off and
discharged.
14. It shall be lawful ror any person ·who shall be a creditor of
the council in respect or any claim or demand arising out of
the operation of this Act to sue the said council for the amount of
the said debt, and all and singular the several sections of "The
Cape Town :Municipal Act," No.1, 1861, from the eighty-fourth
to the ninety-second (both inclusive) shall, mutatis 111 utandis, arply to any judgment recovered by such creditor, and to any WfIt
of execution issued in pursuance of such judgment, precisely as
ir the said Divisional Council were the municipal board ~f
Ca pe Town, and the judgment recovered against. the said counCIl
had been a judgment recovered against such municipal board:
Provided, however, that the Court of the Eastern Districts shall
have jurisdiction, concurrent with the Supreme Court, in regard to
the several proceedings in the said sect-ions mentioned.
15. All the necessary costs, charges, and expenses attending
the procuring of this Act, and carrying the provisions thereof
into effect, shall be paid out of the money auHlOrised to be received under the provisions of this Act.
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16. In the interpretationot this Act the expression" Divisional
Council" and the word ,. council" shall mean the Divisional
Coullcil of Cradock; the word ,. commissioners" shall mean the
com.missioners of the :Nlunicipality ot Cradock ; the term" municipality" shall mean the }Iunicipality of Cradock; and the word
.. bridge" shall mean the bridge to be erected and completed
under the provisions of this Act, unless there be something in the
context repugna:nt to such construction.

[~\.ugust

No. 7-1867.J

No. 7--18(;7.

Interpretation of
term;;;,

16, 1867.

ACT

To Amend the A.ct K o.

;3 of 1861, illtituled " An Act for improving the Administration of Criminal Justice."

,VJIEREAS it is expedient that the la,,, relative to the proof of
aggrayations in cases of trial for criminal offences should be
an1elHled: Be it thereforp enacted by the Goverllor of the Cape of
Gooel Hope, with the advice. and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:,Yhenever any person shall be indicted before the Supreme or
any Circuit Court, or before the Court of the Eastern Districts,
fOI~ any crime to which such person shall plead guilty, and it shall
appear to the prosecutor that such person has been formerly
rom-icted of any offence ,yhich might formerly have been charged
in an indictment or plaint against the same person for the same
cause, in aggravation of the crinH' to which such person shall ha·n>
pleaded guilty, and notice shall have been duly served on such
person that evidence of such former conviction would be offered
against him, as provided by the terms of the A.ct No.3 of 1861,
it shall be lawful, on such person pleading guilt:-, for the prosecutor, before sentence is pronounced, to offer to prove such former
conyiction or convictions, and thereupon the Court shall ask the
prisoner whether he confesses that he is the person so appearing
to haye been formerly convicted, and that. he ,yas so convicted as
all.eged, and if he sh~ll not confess such matters, then to empanel
a Jury to try the truth or such matters, or such of them as the
prisoner shall not confess; and if on such trial the same matters,
01' such or them as he shall not conress, sha11 be pron'd, or ir he
shall confess such matters, or any of them, then the Court. shall
take into account such of them a~ shall he proved or conrt'ssed in
awardillg sentence for the crime to which such prisoller shall
han' pleaded guilt:,. (1)

I

Preamble.

Mode of proof of
former conviction
on plea of guilty.-

See also § 16, A.ct 3, lRG1 (p. 817) :, § H. Act 4. 1861 (p.1<23), and § R, A.ct lR,

11<8(; (p. 2H36).
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CRIMINAL l'ROCEDURE.

No. 8-18G7.]

[August 16, 18G7.

An Act to .Limend the Ordinance X o. 25 or 1847, intituleu
"An Ordinance ror improving the Police of the Colony."
[Hepealed by Act 27, 1882.]

No. 9-18G7.]

[August 1G, lSU7.

rro Amend the Law relating to the ~rrial and Punishment of
Criminals for Theft, and ror receiving ~:Holen Goods knowing the same to have been stolen.
Preamble.

PCl'"ons indicted
for theft may on
such indictment be
conyictecl of receiying ~tolen goods,
knowing them to
have been stolen.

W IIEltEAS it not unrrequently happens that a prisoner being
charged with theft escapes conviction by reason that, being
concerned in the theft and being round ill possession or portion of
the stolen property, the actual ract or the theft cannot be substantiated by the evidence: Be it thererore enacted by the Govel'llor
or the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House or Assembly there or, as rollows:1. On the trial of any person upon any indictment or charge for
theft, it shall and may be lawful for the jury or Court of Hesident
)Iagistrate, as the case may be, before whom such case shall be
tried, should they consider that the evidence, though not sufficient
to substantiate the charge or theft, is sufficient to show that the
prisoner was guilty or receiving stolen goods kno'wing them to
have been stolen, to find that the prisoner is guilty of receiving
stolen goods knowing them to have been stolen, and upon any
such finding the prisoner shall be liable to suffer, and shall suffer,
the same penaltv as ir convicted of the like offence on an indictment or charge~ specifically rramed ror the crime of receiving
stolen goods knowing them to have been stolen.
And whereas it is round that in many cases of theft in this
Colony the offenders are not induced to commit such offences hv
need ~r poverty, but are themselves possessed of cattle, sheep, ()'r
other property: And whereas it is expedient that the cost incurred in their prosecution HlHl in the prevention or the like ont~'ages should be to some €'xtent made good by such off€'nders: Be
It enacted as follows:
2-4. [Repealed by Act 35, 1893.J
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[August 1G, 1867

Xu. 10-18G7.]
AN ACT

For Encouraging the Introduction into the 'Vaters of this Colony
of Fishes not native to such vVaters, respectively. (1)

,y HERE.-\'S

it is desirable, in many cases in this Colony, that
fishes not native to certain waters in the said Colony should be
introduced into the same, respectively, for the purpose of being
therein propagated: And whereas divers private individuals are
or may be willing to introduce the same, or the spawn or fry
thpl'eof, into ('ertmn rivers or otlu-'r waters or this Colony, if there
be provided by law means for protecting the same fish, spawn,
and fry respectively, when introduced: Be it therefore enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be la"dul for any person to apply in writing to the
Governor for leave to introduce into any river or part of any river,
or other water in this Colony, to be in each case defined in such
application, any fish, or spawn, or fry of fish not native to such
riYer, the name or kind of such fish, spawn, or fr~Y to be also
defined in such application, and to state in such application what
degree and nature of protection within the provisions of this Act
the applicant requires for such fish, spawn, or fry, or all or any
of the same, and thereupon it shall be lavdul for the Governor,
with the advice of the Executive Council, to grant such leave, and
to make such provision for the protection of such fish, spawn, and
fry, or any of them, as is hereinafter provided, on condition that
such fish, spawn, or fry shall be actually illtroduced into such
river, part of river, or other water, within such time as shall be
agreed on between such applicant and the Governor. If leave
shall be granted, as hereinbefore is provided, it shall be lawful for
the Governor, with the achice of the Executive Council, by
proclamation, which shall be published in tlw Government Gazette,
to order that within the limits to he defined in such proclamation,
such limits not bei_np: extellded heyond the rivers, parts of rivers,
or other waters, respectively, for which protection shall have been
asked and which it shall he deemed hv the Governor in Council
npcessary or expedient to protect for the purpose of securing the
propagation, or a fair chance of the propagation, of the fish, fry,
or spawn proposed to be introduced as aforesaid, no person, or no
p('r80n other than the applicant, or his agents or servants in that
I See Acts 7, 1883 (p. 2033) : 29,
(p. 4224).

18~)O

(p. 282;";) ; Li.

189~

(p.

~155),

and

4~,

Preamble.
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behalf, or other persons thereto by him, his heirs, or pxecutors
duly authorised, sl).a11, during such period as shall hy the said
proclamation be defined, Hot exceeding six years, otherwise or to
any degree than Inay by such proclamation or allY other suhsetpwnt
proclamation made in that behalf with the like advice, and
published in the Government Gazette, he expressly permitted,
knowingly kill, take, or llestl'OY, or endeavour or attempt to kill,
take, or destroy, any such fish, spawn, or fry as aforesaill, or use
any net, engine, or instrument other than, or in other ways or
times than, may by such proclamation or any subsequent pi'oclamation in that behalf, to be made with the like advice, and published in the Government Gazette, expressly be permitted, with intent to, or calculated to, or the probable result oT the use whereof
,,,ould be to kill, take, or destroy such fish, fry, 01' spawn, 01' any
of them,
2. After the publication of such proclamation, and so long as
the same shall remain in force by reason that the time limited
therein shall not have expired, and that the same shall not have
been recalled 01' altered by a new proclamation in that behaH, and
if the same shall have been altered as aforesaid, then so long as
the said new proclamation, or any proclamation altering the same
shall in like manner remain in Torce, the proclamation which
shall for the time being be in force as aforesaid shall be COllsidered as having the force and effect of law, as if the terms thereof were inserted in this ~lct, so far as the same are authorised by
this Act; and any person contravening the provisions thereof, so
far as the same are so authorised, shall be liable to forfeit any
net engine or instrument 'which shall have been used by him in
contravention of such proclamation as aforesaid, and, furt1~er,
shall be liable, on convietion, to pay any penalty Jlot ~\x('eedlllg
twenty pounds, and to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding three months, unless the fine be sooner paid.
3. It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, from time to time to repeal or alter any such
proclamation as aforesaid, and with the like advice, from time to
time, if it shall seem right, either to substitute any other provisions
authorised by this Act for the provisions thereof, or to repeal and
recall the provisions thereof; and such new provisions, if any, or
such repeal or recall of the provisions theretofore in force, shall
be published in the Got'el'nment Gazette and from the date of such
publication shall take effect either to alter or to recall the provivisions theretofore in lorce, according to the tenor of such new
proclamation, so far as the same shall be authorised by this Act.
j

Proclamation
may be altered or
repealed.
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[August IG, 180j.

Xu. 11---18Gj.]

To make Provision for the Payment of Judgment Debts found
to be due by Public Bodies empo,Yered to levy Rates. (1)
\rIlERE"\.S it is expedient that provision ~hould be made for the
payment of just debts, liabilities, and obligations found to be due
or payable by public bodies empowered to levy rates: Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. 'Vhenever any judgment shall be recovered, or decree or
order lawfully made in or by any competent Court, :for the payment by any public body empowered to levy rates of any sum of
lllone~' for debt, damages, costs, or other cause whatsoever, to any
party to a cause or suit, or any person whatsoever, in case it shall
ap1wal' by the return o:f the Sheriff or other office whose duty it
may be to execute any such judgment, decree, or order, that such
Sheriff or other officer has not Iound ·sufficient assets of such
public body available to answer such judgment, decree, or order,
to satisfy the same, it shall be lawful for the party or person to
whom such sum of money shall have been payable to apply by
petition to the Supreme Court, or in case the rateable property
upon ·which such public body is empowered to levy rates shall be
situate within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court 01
the Eastern Districts, then, if such creditor shall so elect, by
petition to such last-named Court, in either case annexing to such
petition copies of the judgment, decree, or order, and of the writ
or warrant ot execution and o:f the return thereto, and praying
for such relief in the premises as the said Courts respectively
shall be empowered to afford; and a rule nisi shall thereupon be
granted, requiring such public body to show cause why the relief
prayed should not be granted.
2. Such rule shall thereupon be served upon such public body
at their office, or if the Court shall otherwise order, then in such
manner as the Court shall direct, and shall be returnable in such
manner as the Court by general or any special order shan direct.
3. If betore the time :for showing cause against such rule the
said judgment, decree, or order shall not be satisfied in full,
together with interest snd costs properly incurred in respect
thereot, and if at the time for showing cause as aforesaid, or such
ad.iourned time as the Court may order, either then, or from time
to time, no sufficient cause shall be shown against the making
ahsolute of such rule, then the same shall be made absolute; and

Preamhle-.
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ir such public body shall not satisry the said Court by sufficient
securities that it can and will fully satisry such judgment, decl'~e,
or order, with interest and all costs properly incurred in respect
thereof, and also such other debts as aTe hereinafter mentioned, if
any, with interest, within a reasonable time, to the satisfaction of
the said C(mrt, then the CDurt s11.11 assess and impose such a rate
or rates on. the rateable property upon which such public body is
empowered to levy rates, to be levied at such time or times as to
the said Court shall seem fit and necessary, to satisfy, either at
once or by instalments, as to the said Court shall seem ;r·ight, from
and out of the net proceeds of such rate or rates, an moneys
payable under or by virtue of such judgment, order, or decree
and also, if the Court shall see fit so to order, such other mOnt~YS
as are hereinafter mentioned: Provided, always, that no such
rate shall exceed one penny per pound of the value of eyery
rateable tenement upon which such public body is empowered to
levy rates; but a second rate not exceeding one penny per pound
shall be assessed; and so on until all such debts and costs as
aforesaid shall have been finally discharged: Provided that not
less than twelve months shall elapse between the day on which
any preceding rate hecame due and payable and the day upon
which any succeeding rate shall become due and payable.
4. If on showing cause against such rule nisi as aforesaid, it
shall appear to the· Court that there are other debts due by the
public body on which such rule has been served, which will not
probably be paid without the intervention of the Court, it shall be
lawful ror the Court, but not imperative upon it, if it shall make
absolute such rule, before assessing such a rate or rates as aforesaid, to order an inquiry hefore the :Master whether any, and what,
debts other than that upon the said judgment, decree, or order
are due by the said public body to any, and what, persons.
5. If the Court shall Inake such order, then the ~Iaster shall, by
a notice of not less than twenty-one days in the Government Gazette
and one or more papers circulating in the district within which the
property rateable by such public body shall be situate, a copy of
which notice shall he affixed on the door of the )Iagistrate's office
of the district, call a meeting or all persons claiming to be creditors
or the said public body, ror proof of debts, and such debts, if not
admitted by the said puhlic body, or evidenced by their books ~nd
accounts, shall be proved by affidayit.; and any such person claulling to be a creditor may appear and prove his debts by proxy.
G. When by the report of the )Iaster the Court shall be informed
or the whole amount or the <1ehts found by him to be due :lnd
owing by such public body, whether there be or be not other disputed claims, it shall be lawrul for, but not imperative on, the
Court to include the debts so round to be due or owing in t.he sum
for the pa~?ment whereof such rate or rates as aroresaid shall be by
the said Court assessed and levied; and the net amount or amounts
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assessed and levied bv means of such rate or rates as aforesaid
shall he paid and ad~inistered, first in defraying the costs of the
petitiOl~er u~ :,"eJI of ~he petiti?n ml(~ tl~e procee~ings th~reunder
as of Ins onginal aehon or Slut agalnst the smd body Incurred
subsequent to judgment, and thereafter, save as hereinafter is
mentioned, ill payment of the claims of such petitioner and the
other creditors, if any, pr'o rata, until all the debts proved, with
interest thereon, shall be fully satisfied.
j. The decision of the ~Iaster as to any claim of debt shall be
open to revimv by the Court, "which may direct such debt to be
proved in such manner as it shall see. fit~ or may direct an. action
to be broug-ht for the purpose of estnbhslnng the same; but It shall
not bE' compulsory on such Court to delay the asses:mlent or levy
of such rate or rates as aforesaid until such claim shall be finally
decided.
8. If any judgment" for damages shall be recovered by any
person against such publie body, pending the proceedings under
such petition as aforesaid, and berore such rate or rates shall have
br8n ordered by the said Court to be levied, then it shall be la"\vful
for the person so recovering judgment to enter before the ~Iaster
a elaim upon such judgment, and to make application to the Court
to be admitted to the benefits of the proceedings pending, and the
Court lllay allow snch application, and take such judgment into
,l('("ount in assessing surh rate or rates as aforesaid.
U. As often as the Court shall assess any rate for the purpose
of paying any creditor or creditors under this Act, such Court
shall appoint a receiver, who shall be charged with the recovery
of such rate, and who shall give security for the due performance
of his office, and shall be entitled to such perc~ntage or other
r81111111eration as the said Court shall fix, and shall conform to all
instructions regarding the custody of the moneys received by him,
or other matters, as the said Court shall from time to time issue
for his guidance. N otire shall be given in the Got'emment Gazette,
and also in one or more newspapers circulating in the district
within which the property to be rated shall be situated, and a like
notice affixed on the door of the :Magistrate's office of the district,
of every rate assessed as aforesaid, and of the day on which sueh
rate will be eo me due and paya ble, and such notice shall be in substance as follows:

(x.un;

~o.

11-1867.

Apportionmen t
of proceeds of rate
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Proof of deb t
allowed by }Iaster
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OF' PUI~LIC I~ODY.)--RATE UPON DIMOVABLE PROPERTY.

Notice is hereby given that the H"onourable the (Supreme
Court or the Court of the Eastern Distriets, as the case
may be,) has this day assessed, under the provisions of the
" Publie Bodies Debts Act, 18()7," for payment of debts,
a rate of - - - - - - - per pound upon the value of all the
rateable property within the (limits of district over which
power of rating extends), which rate will become due

Form of notice.
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and payable on the - - - day or - - - , 18-, and of
which rate A. n., or
, has been appointed the
receiver. Dated at (Cape Tmvn or Graham's Town, 01'
elsewhere, as the case may be), the - - - - day of - - - ,

18-.
)1. or :X.,
Hegistrar of the (name of Court).

Receiver may reGover rate.
Disposal of surplus.

Effect of order of
Court on debentures and other
securities.

J urbd i c t ion of
Eastern Districts
Court.

How order for reference to :;,\Iaster is
to be notified when
public body i n
Eastern Districts
is respondent.

Such notice shall be published not less than twenty-one ua~'s
berore the day ment.ioned in sueh notice as that upon which the
rate shall become due and payable.
10. rrhe receiver or anv such rate as aroresaid shall be entitled
to recover the amollnt t.h~reor in any competent court.
11. Any surplus \vhich shall remain of the proceeds of any SlH:h
rate as aforesaid, after the payment of all the matters or things
properly payable thereout, and the rull discharge of an the debts
which it was assessed to discharge, shall be paid to the public
body whose debts it was raised to discharge.
12. Any su(;h order of Court as aroresaid, rererring to the
)laster to report upon the debts of any such public body as aforesaid, shall have the dfect or making all debentures, securities,
tlud engagements, lawfully granted or entere<l into by such public
body, due and payable forth'with, notwithstanding that the same
might not, but ror such order, have been payable till some future
<late; but nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to give
validity to any debt or 8ngagement contracted in the name or Oll
hehalf or any public body, \vhich such body was not legally
authorised to contract; but such debt or engagement shall be the
debt or engagement of the person or persons contracting the same
in the name or the said public body: l>rovided, always, that all~
tort committed by such body, through hreach or neglect of the
duties to perform which was part of the object of its creation as
such body, shall be an obligation on the body in its corporate
capacity, ,,-hether any in<livi<lual be 01' he not also liable Tor the
results of such breach or llegleet.
1:3. In a1] cases prosecuted under this Act in the Court of the
Eastern Districts, the sai<l Court shall have the like j urisdidioll
subject to the like limitations amI the sallle appeals as are proyiLlC'(1
by the ActS o. '21 or 1864 with rpgard to other matters within the
jurisdiction of the same Court.
14. ,Vhenever anv order :for rei('ren('c to the :.Master under this
Act shall be made in any ease wherein an~' public body, empowel'PfI
to levy rates upon immovable property lying within the ]ocallimits
of the jurisdiction or the Court or the Eastern Districts shall be ~he
respondent, then notiee of sueh order shall be forwarded fortlnnth
by the Hegistrar of the Supreme Court, in case such order ~hal.l be
made in the Supreme Court, to the Court of the Eastern DIStrIctS,
through its Registrar, or in ease sueh order shall he made in tho
u
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Court or the Eastern Districts, then by the Registrar of such lastXo. 11-1867.
named Court to the Supreme Court, through its Registrar.
15. In case more than one petition under this Act shall be pre- Proceedings when
there are several
:sented, either in the Supreme Court or in the Court or the Easterll petitions,
and order
for reference t 0
Districts, or in case one or more than one such petition shall he l\Iaster
has been
presented in one of such Courts, and one or more in the other or made on one petithem, such petitions may be prosecuted until an order shall have tion.
been made for rererence to the ~faster upon some one petition, or
until notice shall be received by the Court in which any such petition is pending that such an order ror reference to the ~Iaster has
been made in the other or the two Courts to which jurisdiction is
giyen in matters under this Act, and alter such order ror rererence
{)r such notice as aroresaid, no further separate proceeding shall
be had in any other such petition pending in either of such Courts,
saye only tllat each petitioner shall be at liberty to have his costs
up to that date estimated and awarded, as to the Court in which Cost,; of petitioner.
his petition shall be pending shall seem fit; and all such petitions
shall be consolidated, and each petitioner shall be entitled to come
in under the rererence, and to prove such costs in addition to his
judgment debt; and such costs, together with his costs in his
original action against such public body, incurred subsequent to
judgment, shall be paid next arter the like costs or the petitioner
upon vi'llOse petition the order for rererence shall have been
obtained, and if more petitioners than one are in such conditioll
as aforesaid, then their costs or their preceedings under this Act,
as "well as of their original actions against such public body, incurred subsequent to judgment, shall be paid rateably next
after the costs of the petitioner upon whose petition such order
for reference as aforesaid shall have been made, notwithstanding
anything in the sixth s8ction hereof contained; and in other
rf'spects the prm'isions or the said sixth section shall be carried
i 11 to effect.
16. II an order for rererence be made in the Supreme Court in "When order,; for
reference have been
any case wherein a public body is respondent, and berore notice made in both
CourtR, proceedings
thereof shall be received by the Court of the Eastern Districts a to be eon<;olidatcd.
like order shall have been made by such last-mentioned Court in
allY case where the same public body is respondent, then on notice
of the order made in the Supreme Court being received by the
Court of the Eastern Districts, all further proceedings in the lastmentioned court shall be stayed, and the proceedings theretofore
had therein shall he consolidated with the proceedings in the
Supreme Court, and shall be for"warded by the Registrar of the
Court of the Eastern Districts to the Hegistrar of the Supreme
Court, and shall become thenceforward and be recorded in the
Supreme Court as if the same had been originally taken in the
Supreme Court.
17. X othing in this Act contained sha.ll appl~· in the case or any "\.ct not to apply
::Uunicipality of
df'bt due by the municipality of Cape '1\nnl, or in any other case to
Cape Town, or in
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provided for.

Short Title.

PUBLIC nODIES DEBTS.

where full prOVISIOn is otherwise made for the objects contemplated by this Act; nor shall this Act be taken to repeal any Act
for the like purpose made in special cases, but shall apply only
to such public bodies and in such cases as are otherwise insufficiently provided for.
18. This Act may be cited as the" Public Bodies' Debts Act,
1867."
[August 16, 1867.

No. 12-1867.J

An Act to impose a Licence Duty £01' the benefit or the
Colonial Revenue on Person~ depast'uring Stock upon Waste
Lands of the Crown ir.. this Colony, and to provide for enforcing
the Payment thereof.
[Lapsed.J
[August 16, 1867.

No. 13-1867.J

An Act for Authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the Year 1865.

[Spent.J
[August 16, 1867.

No. 14-1867.J

An Act to Enable the Harbour Board at Port Elizabeth to raise
further Loan of Forty Thousand Pounds, and to provide for
keeping down the Interest thereof.
~

[Repealed by Act 25, 1875.J

[.A. ugust 16, 1867.

No. 15-1867.J

An Act for Confirming certain General Rules and Orders and
for amending the Law relating to General Rules and Orders of
the Supreme Court and the Court of the Eastern Districts.
[Repealed by .A. ct 35, 1896. J
No. 16-1867.J

[August 16, 1857.
An Act to Continue to the end of 1868 the ...~ct ~ o. 10 of 1864.
[Expired.J

No. 17-1867.J

[August 16, 1867.
A.n Act to Amend the Criminal Law III regard to Thefts of
Stock.
[Repealed by ...'l.ct 39, 1893.J
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[August 16, 1867.

No. 19-1867.

An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Four Hundred and
Fifty-seven Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty-seven Pounds Six
Shillings and rrhree Pence for the Service of the year 1867.
[Spent.J

N"o. 19----18G7.]

[August 16, 1867.
ACT
To Amend Act No. 11 of 1866-67.

[Lapsed. J

No. 20--1867.J

[August 16, 1867.

An Act for Applying a Sum not exeeeding 1\vo Hundred and
Twenty-two Thousand Three Hundred and One Pounds Eleven
Shillings and Ten Pence for the Service of the Year 1868.
[Spent.]
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[August 1G, 1867.
No. 21-1867.J
An Act for Conferring on Divisional Councils certain Powers
relating to the Regulation and :Management of Pounds in their
Divisions.
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889.J
[August 16, 1867.

No. 22-1867.J

To Amend the La"w relating to the issue of Passes to, and Contracts of Service\yith X atives, and to the issue of Certificates
of Citizenship, and to provide for the better protection of Property. [lJ
Preamble.

Cert.ain laws repealed.

Contract;:; under
lUu;;ters and Seryant;:; Act to hold
good.

WHEREAS it is necessary further to amend the laws relating to
the issue of passes and to contracts of service with Native Foreigners, and relating to issue of certificates of citizenship; and likewise to provide better protection for property: Be it therefore
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
thereof, as follows:1. The Ordinance No. 49 of the year 1828, intituled "An
Ordinance for the admission into the Colony, under certain restrictions, of Persons belonging to the Tribes beyond the Frontier
thereof, and for regulating the manner of their employment as
Free Labourers in the Service of the Colonists"; the Act No. 23
of the year 1857, intitulecl " An Act for more effectually preventing Kafirs from entering into the Colony without Passes; " the
Act No. 27 of the same year, entituled "An Act for regulating the
terms upon which Natives of Kafirland and other Native :Foreigners may obtain employment in this Colony"; the Act No. 24 of
1859, intituled " An Act to alllend the Laws for regulating the admission of Kafirs and other Native ]j-'oreigners into the Colony";
the Act No. 23 of 1860, intituled "An Act for preventing unauthorised Persons from grnnting to Kafirs or other Native Foreigners Passes or Papers pretending or supposed to be such, and for
preventing Kafirs or other Native Foreigners from being harboured on the premises of persons who do not employ such Kafirs
or other Native ]j"'oreigners "; and the twenty-third and twentyfourth sections of the Act Xo. 17 of the year 1864, intituled " An
Act for amending the Law regarding Certifif'ates of Citizenship" ;
shall be, and the same are here by repealed.
2. From an dafter the passing of this Act all contracts of service
made between employers and Xatives or Native :Foreigners, in conformity with the provisions of the Act No. 55 of the year 1856,

I

See Act 17, ISIi-j. (p. !l37), and Act ml,

I~~7

(p. 2.>13).
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commonly known as the "l\Iasters and Servants Act" shall be
good and valid in law; but the existence of any such contract
shall not be allowed to protect any Native Foreigner who may be
a party thereto from being prosecuted and punished for entering
01' being within the Colony ,,,ithout a pass, as hereinf<Iter provided.
3. It shall not be lawful for any Native Foreigner to enter this
Colony without a pass (1) signed by some officer or functionary
llamed in some notice in the G01.iernment Gazette ae. empowered to
grant such passes; a.nd every such pass shall be framed according
to the Rchedule A hereunto annexed; and every Native Foreigner
who shall enter into or shall be in the Colony without such
pass, or who, having a pass shall violate the conditions of the
same, shall, upon conviction thereof, be liable to imprisonment for
any period not exceeding one month, with or without hard labour,
and with or without spare diet, or to a fine not exceeding one
pound sterling, and, in default of payment thereof, to such imprisonment, with or without ha.rd labour, and with or without
spare diet.
4. It shall be lawful for any Resident Magistrate or other
person thereto duly authorised by the Governor, if such l\tIaglshate or other person shall think fit so to do, to grant to any
Native Foreigner who shall have already entered the Colony, or
who shall hereafter enter the same, with a pass, pe1'mission to remain therein for such time in excess ot that mentioned in the
pass, as to such :Magistrate or other person shall seem expedient;
and such :Magistrate or other person shall endorse such permission
on the pass that shall have been granted to such Native Foreigner, and such endorsement shall thereupon be deemed and taken to
1)(' of the like force and effect as if the substance thereof had
been inserted in such pass at the time of the iSS1.le thereof; and
any Native Foreigner violating the conditions of such endorsement shall be liable, on conviction, to the punishment prescribed
by the preceding section hereof.
5. If after payment of any fine imposed, or at the expiration of
any sentence passed upon any Native Foreigner who may be convicted under the provisions of either of the two preceding sections, such Native Foreigner shall desire to return to the performance of the contract of service, if any, under which he shall have
l)een employed at the time of his arrest, or if such Native Foreigner shall be desirous of entering into a contract of service, and
shall be able to find an employer, then the Resident l\1agistrate
of the district in which such ~ative Foreigner shall have been
imprisoned shall grant to him a pass to remain in the Colony for
the performance of such contract of service. But in default of
any such contract of service, such Resident l\fagistrate shall grant
sU0h Native Foreigner a pass to enable him to return to his own
('ountr,v within such period as shall be named in such pass; and
I

No. 22-1867.

But not to protect
persons infringing
subsequent provisions of Act.
"So native foreig.ner to enter Colony
without pas'S.
Form of pass, and
by whom to be
signed.
Penalties for contravention.

How period mentioned in paBs may
be extended.

After expiration
of sentence, pas s
may be granted to
native foreigner desiring to complete
or enter into contract of service.

In default of such
contract, pass to return to his country
to be iSBued.

See also § 4, Ord. 2, 1837 (p. 218).

KK
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any Native Foreigner to whom any pass shall have been issued
under the provisions of this section, who shall be found in the
Colony in violation of the same, shall be liable, on conviction, to
t he punishment prescribed by the third section hereof.
6. For the purposes of this Act the term " Native Foreigner"
De1inition of term
"native foreigner." shall be taken to mean any member of any tribe, other than it
Fingo, of which the principal chief shall live beyon<l. the borders
of the Colony.
7. For the purposes of this Act, all Kafirs belonging to any
Act to apply to
certain Kaflr and Native I .. ocation within the divisions of King William's Tmvn
Tambo ok i e locations.
and East London, and the Tambookies of the rr'ambookie Loca.tion within the division of Queen's Town, shall, unless provided
with certificates of citizenship, be taken to be Native Foreigners;
and if any such Kafir or Tambookie not so provided as aforesaid
with a certificate of citizenship shall be found h1 any other part
of the Colony than such location, or shall proceed beyond the
horders of the Colony without a pass from the proper officer, he
shall he liable, on conviction, to be punished in mallner provided
Provided, always, that in those cases
"Exception where by the third section hereof.
officer in charge of within the divisions of King William's Town and East London in
location ;:hall not
reside within itR "yhie h the officer in charge of any such location, and authorised to
limitf'.
issue passes to the Kafirs thereunto belonging, shall not reside
within the limits thereof, no such Kafir as aforesaid shall be liable
to be a.pprehended on any road leading from such location to the
residence of such officer, in consequence of his not being in posProprietor of land session of a pass as aforesaid: Provided, further, that (any law
or building entitled now in force to the contrary notwithstanding) any such KaRl'
to certificate of citizenship.
or Tambookie shall be entitled to receive a certificate of citizenship who may be a proprietor of any la.nd, or the owner of any
Governor mav house or building, of the value of not less than ie~l pounds stergrant certificate to
deserving Kafir or ling; and it shall be lawful for the Governor 1,c direct that <l
Tambookie.
eertificate of citizenship shall be issued to any such Kafir ~r
Tambookie as aforesaid, who may to the Governor appear to ment
that privilege in consequence of his industry and good conduct,
and who shall have resided in the Colony for a period of not
Section 27 of Act less than seven consecutive years: Provided, moreover, that all
17 of 1864 to apply. the provjsions of the twenty-seventh section of .A ct 17 of 1864,
intituled "An Act for amending the Law regar<lillg Certificates or Citizenship" as are not repugnant to this section of thjs
Act shall apply and extend to the certificates of citizenship
Ref<idence in Brie issued under this section: And provide<l, also, that, for the purtish Kaffraria to be poses of this section, residence in British Kaffraria previous to
taken as residenc
in Colony.
the incorporation of that Colony with the Cape of Good Hope
shall be deemed to have been residence in this Cclony.
R: It shall be lawful for any .r ustice or the Peace, officer or
Who may demand production police, field-cornet, constable, or any owner or occupier of land to
of pass.
demand of any such Native Foreigner the production of hiq
pass; and if any such N at'ive Foreigner shall lai] or refuse ; 0
produce the same and show that he is acting in c011formity ",·ith
No. 22-1867.
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the con(litions thereof, then it shall be la\vful for such J'ustice of
the Peace, officer or police,field-cornet, . constable, owner or
o('(:upier or land to apprehend such Native Iforeigner, and to convev him, or cause him to be conveyed, berore the Hesident
)l;wistl'ate or the district, to be dealt with according to law.
No Fingo or other person who shall be lawfully in possessioll or, and shall, when required to do so by any officer named
in the preceding section hereof, produce a certificate issued under
the provisions of the Act No. 17 or 1864, shall be liable to be
apprehended by reason of his not possessing a pass to enter th8
Colonv in conformitv with the third section hereof,
10. So much or tl~e hereinbefore-mentioned Ad No. 17 of the
ypar 1864 as relates to the annual revision and renewal of ce1"tifieutes shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, and every
certificate or citizenship which shall have been or shall he hereaftpl' issued in conformity with the provisions of the said Act
shaH he and continue or full force and effect, notwithstanding
that the same shall not have been revised or renewed, so long
as the same shall lawfully remain in the possession of the person
to whom it shall have been issued.
11. [Hepealecl by § 1 Act 2=1, 1879.J
12. Anyone who shall, under colour of this Act, \vrongfully
and maliciously and without probable cause, qrrest, or cause to he
arrested, any person, shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding
O1H' pound sterling, and to pay to the arrested person such amount
as ancl for damages, as the )lagistrate before wl10m such arrested
pprson is hrought for trial shall award.

rr

v

No.

~~-lH67.

On fail ure or refU3al to pro due e
paSR, nati\-e foreigner may be apprehended.
Certificate i>4sued

under Act 17 of 1864
b hold g·ood.

Annual reVH';JOn
and renewal of cer·
tiflcateR not necessary.

Penalty on wrongful arre~t.

SCHEDULE A.
PASS GRANTED UNDER ACT

No. -

OF

1867.

Ko. - Time allowed - - - days.
Permission is hereby granted to A. B., of - - - - tribe, to enter the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope for the purpose of - - - .
This pass to protect A B in proceeding and returning from (name
the district or place), provided he does so within - - - days, and to
and from such other place and for such further time as the Resident
Magistrate of such district shall, by endorsement hereon, authorise;
provided the said A B shall comply with all the conditions
stipulated for a.nd expressed in such endorsement; provided, also
that no stock shall be removed by him without a written
authorisation to that effect, and that this pass shall be endorsed by
the Magistrate, Field-cornet, or other officer to whom the bearer is
directed.
KK 2
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STAMPS.

DESCRIPTION OF A B.
Name,
Father's name,
Head of village,
Sex,
Age (about),
Height,
Marks (if any),
Particulars of family and stock (if any),
This certificate was issued by me - - - - at - - - - on the - - clay
of 186-.

[J une 24, 186ft

No. 1---1868.J

ACT
rro Confine the use of Postage Stamps to the purposes of
Postage. (1)
Pret\mble.

Postage stamps to
be used for postage
only.

WHEHEAS it is desirable that postage stamps sbould be made
use of for the purposes of postage only: Be .it enacted by the
Governor OT the Cape of Good Hope, with the ad'vice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereor, as
follows:

:N otwithstanding the provisions of the eleventh section of the
Stamp Act, 1864, no postage stamp which shall, from and arter
the aOth day of September next, be affixed to any instrument or
document required by the said Stamp Act, 1864, or any other
Act, to be stamped, shall be deemed available hy way of a stamp
on such instrument or document, save only for the purposes of
postage; but every jnstrument or document, so far as the same
shall he stamped with postage stamps, shall, save ror the purposes of postage, be deemed to be unstamped or insufficiently
stamped, as the case may be, in like manner as if no such postage
Rtamps had been affixed thereto, and shall be liable to all the
diRabilities and penalties which would attend sueh instrument or
document if so unstamped or insufficiently stamped as aroresaid;
and every person who shall affix by way of stamp, for any purpose other than for postage purposes, a postage stamp to any
instrument or document required by the said Act, or any other
Act, to be stamped, and every person who shall receive such in,
strument stamped with any postage stamp, shall be liable to the
same penalties and disabilities as if such postage stamp were not
affixed, and no stamp were affixed in stead thereot.
I

But see § 7 .Act 20, 1884 (p. 2,205).
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[June 24, 1868.

No. 2-1868.

An Act to Alter in certa.in respects the Rates to be charged
for Licences for the Sale of Wines and Spirituous and Fermented Liquors by Retail.
[Repealed by Act 28, 1883.J

No. 3--1868.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act to Exempt from Tolls Officers and 3len of the Frontier
Armed and jlounted Police.

[Repealed by Act 9, 1878.]

[Sept. 2, 1868.
No. 4-186B.J
An Act for the Prote-ction of l)rivate Property in Domesticated
Ostriches.
[Expired.]

No. 5--1868.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act for Correcting an Error or }lisprint in the Act ~ o.
17, 1867, entitled "An Act to amend the Criminal Law in regard to Thefts of Stock."
[Superseded by Act 18, 1879.J

No. 6-1868.J

[Sept. 2, 1868 .

•\n Act for Altering and Hegulatlng cel'tain Hates of Postage.

[Hepealed by Act 4, 1882. J

Ko. 7--.1868. J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act to Amend and Alter in certain respects the Regulations

or the Post Office.

[Hepea,led by Act 4, 1882.J
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[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. 8-18G8.]
ACT

r:ro
Preamble.

Abolish Liabilitv to Quitrent ·""ithin the Limits 01 the MUllicipa'rity 01 King' ,Villiam's Town.

'YIIEREAS it appears that, berore the creation of tite municinality
of King William's Town, certain erven within the limits of the
said municipality were granted by the late Government of British
Kaffraria to certain parties, on condition, among other things,
that the proprietors thereof should pay an annual quitrent, with
a view to the application or the proceeds of such qnitrents for the
purpose of keeping in repair the streets of the said town, and
other loral purposes: And ·whereas by virtue of the pl'Ovisions or
the Ordinance lor constituting the municipality of King "\Villiam's ']'own, a.nd by the Act No. 3 of 1865, anIlexing British
Kaftraria to this Colony, the proprietors of the said en'en have,
in addition to the said liability to payment of quitrent, he come
liable to payment or the municipal rates imposed for tlH' purposes.
aforesaid, aIHl also to the payment or road rates; and it is proper
that the sa.id proprietors should be relieved from such first-mentioned liability: Be it therefore enacted bv the Gcvernor of the
Cape of Good"' Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof:U

Proprietors of lots
of land within municipality of King
William's Town relieved from payment of quitrent.

1. From and after the first day of July, in the present year, the
liability to payment of quitrent of the proprietor of any lot of
land situated within the limits of the municipality of King
'Villiam's Town shall cease and determine. Hut nothing hf'rein
conta.ined shall be construed to exempt any such proprietor from
payment of any sum which may have or shall become due and pnyable before or on the said 1st day of .July, in respect of any such
land.

[Sept. 2, 1868.
No. 9-1868.J
An .ltct to Amend the Ad Ko. 9, 1R55, entitled ,~ An Art for
Incorporating the Routh African Association."
[Repealed by Act 17, 1875.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.
No. 10-1868.J
An Ad to Hepeal the Third Section or the Art No.4 of the
year 1858.
[Hepealed by Act 16, 1873. J
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[Sept. 2, 1868.

To Declare void certain Laws imposing Disabilities on certain
Persons a.nd Bodies on account of their Heligious Persuasions, and to alllend Ordinance No. 68. (1)
1VrmREAS certain restrictions, disabilities, and penalties have
in times past been imposed by certain laws formerly in force in
the Dutch Hepublic and in this Colony, upon certain religious
('umllll.lllities and orders, and upon certain persons, by reason of
sueh rOllllllunities, orders, and persons holding awl professing
certain religious opinions, ·which ]~nvs have become obsolete in this Colony, but have never formally been repealed:
~\.nd ·wherea.s it is expedient that such laws, so far as the samf~
impose any such restrictions, disabilities, and penalties as aforesaid, should be formally declared to be null and void, in order b.v'
such <leeJaration to place .on an equal footing b<::'iore the law all
l'E'ligjous denominations: And whereas certain reE'trictions, disabilities, and pena.1ties are by certain provisions O! Ordinance No.
6~,elltii]ed "An Ordinance tor the relier or His :Majesty's
Roman Catho] ic Subjects in this Colony," imposed on certaIn
PPl'SOllS or the Homan Catholic persuasion in respect of such persnasioll, ,dl ieh provisions have fallen into disuse, and it is expedient ror the reasons above mentioned that the same provisions
should be repealed: Be it thererore enacted by the Governor 0·;
the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly theleoI, as follows:

1. The several sections or the said Ordinance No. 68, rollowing
the spc(md section thereor shall be and the same are hereby
repealed.
.

:2. All o+lwl' laws heretofore in rorce in this Colony, ir any,
,dwl'pby an~' lehglOl.lS conllllunity 01' order, or any person whatsoeyer is or was deprived or any rights or privileges in law, or
whereby allY penalties or <lisabilities are or were imposed upon
s~lch com~llunities, orders, or persons by reason ouly of their religIOUS belIer 01' proression, are, so rar as any sueL restrictions,
penalties, and disabilities are or were imposed by the same, hereby <ledal'e<l to he null and voi(l and or no effect .

. :1. X 0 win 01' deed 01' other instrument executed by a.ny persoll
fayoHr of any l'eligious ('ommunity or oI'(ler, or of any person,
before the passing or this Ad, shall be held to have been inva1i<l
hy l'eason only of any such law as is hereby deelared to be null
and yoid; hnt such deed, will, or other instrument shall not be
III

Preamble.

Provisions of Ordinance No. 68 from
Section 3, repealed.

All laws affecting
rights, &c., or impoi"ing penalties on
account of religiouK
belief, to be null and
,"oid.

Existing wills or
deed:4 not affected

by thii'5 Act.

I Extended by ProclamaEon Xo. RO of 1R90 to all the Xative Territories.
Se3 also
Act ti, IBfi9 (p. 1,12;»).
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No action to he
taken in respect of
penalties already
incurred.
Short title.

POHT ELIZ"\.JlETlI MUNICIPALITY.

saved by this enactment from any invalidity or legal cause of
defeasance other than an invalidity or cause or dereasance arising
by reason or some law hereby declared null and void.
4. No person shall after the passing of this Act. be brought ill
question for or in respect of any penalty already incurred under
any law hereby declared null and void or hereby repealed.
5. This Act may be cited as the "Disabilities Removal Act,
1868."

No. 12--1868.J

An Act to
Companies.

~Ia.ke

[Sept. 2, 1868.
Provision ror the Winding up of Joint-stock

[Repealed by Act 25, 1892.J

No. 13-186R.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act ror defining and establishing the Constitution oI the
Eastern
Province Bank."

.T oint-stock Company or Co-partnership called "The

[Lapsed.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. 14-1868.J
ACT

For Constituting the Town or Port Elizabeth a :Ml1nicipality.
[Hepealed by Act 27, lR97.]

[Pages 10'79 to 1096.J
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Preamble.

[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. 15-1868.J
ACT

For the Encouragement of the Breeding of Horses.
"'\VUEREAS by two several deeds, bearing date, respectively, the
24th day or February, 1863, a.nd the 30th day of November of the
same year, the Lieut.-Governor of British Kaffraria did grant In
freehold to the trustees of the King William's Town Grand Stand
and Race-course Company two pieces of land, on certain conditions and for certain purposes: And whereas by a certain other
deed, bearing date the 6th da.y of January, 1866, the Governor's
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KIXG WIUjLUI~S TOWN STOCK CO~IPASY

Deputy of British Kaffraria did grant in freehold to the trusteas
of the King ,Yilliam's Tmyn Stud Farm Company n (·('rtaill other
piece of land, on certain other conditions, and for certain other
purposes: .A_nd whereas it appears that the objtcts of the said
grants can be better attained by the transfer, with the consent
of the hereinbefore mentioned companies, or the said lands to
other parties: Be it therefore enacted by the GOyerllOr of the
Cape or Good Hope, 'with the adyice and consent of the LegislatiYe Coullcil and HOllse of Assembly thereor, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the Goyernor, provid.ed. that the trustees and shareholders in the existing companies consent thereto,
to grant in freehold the three pieces or laJul in the preamble to
this Act mentioned to the trustees or the King VVilliam's Town
Stock and. Produce Company (Limited), on the following cOlltlitions, that is to say: ~o much of the two pieces of land first hereinbefore mentioned as has heretofore been used as a public racecourse shall be open to the public ror use in like manner ror such
and so many da.ys, not exceed.ing thirty days, in each year, as
the Governor shall from time to time appoint: and the piece of
land. last hereinbefore mentioned shall be used lor the purpo~e
of breeding and rearing Ol horses; and on breach of any of the
said conditions, the land to which the same shall apply ,,,ith all
buildings that may have been erected thereon, shall be Iorfeited
to Her .Majesty ror the use of the Colony; but nothing herein
contained shall be construed to prevent the said trustees from
using the said lands, or any part or the same, lor such purposes, in addition to the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, as
may not be injurious to such last-mentioned purposes.
2. When and so soon as the lands in the preceding sectioa
men:tioned shall have been g(I'anted as aforesaid, the glr ants
previously made by the Lieutena.nt-Governor :1nd the Governor's
Deputy of British Kaffnuia of the same, respectively, shall he
cancelled.
3. It shall be lawful for the Governor, if he shall see fit, tv
grant to the said last-mentioned trustees a piece of land on t1~e
Thomas Hiver, in the division of Queen's Town, not exceeding lU
extent five thousand acres, on a lease lor the term of twenty-one
years, and on condition of payment of a.n annual rent or twenty:five pounds sterling, for the purpose of enabling the said trustees
to form and maintain a depot for the rearing of young horses;
and at the expiration of the said term of twenty-one years it shall
be lawful for the Goyernor, ifhe shall see fit, to grant the sa.id
land to the said trustees, subject to such reasonable annual qUItrent as he may see fit to impose, on payment by the said trustees
of the sum of fifteen hundred pounds.
4. If, during the said term of twenty-one years, the land in the
preceding section mentioned shall cease to be llsed for the rearing
or horses; or if, during the said term, the conditions of the lease
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shall he violated; 01' if, at the expiration of the said term, the
said trustees shall fail or refuse to pay the sum of fifteen
hundred pounds, then, and in either such case, such land, toO'ether ,,,ith any buildings that may have been erected thereon,
~lld any improvements that may have been made of the same,
shall revert to Her .Majesty lor the use of the Colony.

Xo.16-1868.

[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. 16--1868.J
ACT

For Enahling the Consistory of the Dutch Heformed Church
at Adelaide to transfer to the Commissioners of the ~I unicipality of Adelaide certain Immovable Property, and for
other purposes connected with such hansfer.
,VUEHK\S His Honour Colonel John Hare, c.n. and K.H., the
then Lieut.-Governor or the Eastern Districts of the Colony, did,
by gl'llilt bearing date the 31st of .May, 1842, grant in freehold,
to the oi£eiating minister, elders and deacons of the Dutch RefOl'llled Church at the Koonap lEver, a piece uf land containing
lline hundred and eighteen morgen and four hundred a.nd five
square roods, upon condition that the said land should be used
exclusively· for church purposes: And whereas His Excellency
Sir George Grey, K.C.B., the then Governor of this Colony, did,
by grant bea.ring date the 7th of June, 1856, grant in freehold to
the churehwardens or the Dutch Reformed Chureh at Glen
Lynden, three pieees of land, measuring together three thousand
three hundred and eighty-six morgen and three hundred square
rom1s, suhjeet to a certain right of eommonage, in the said lastmentioned grant set forth, in favour of the two congregations 01
worshipping societies in the said grant described: And whereas
the grantees in the aforesaid grants mentioned, though therein
differently designated, were and are the same body, which body :s
now called and known as the Consistorv of the Dutch Reformed
Clllurh in Adelaide: And whereas the "village 01 Adelaide, from
which the Dutch Reformed Church formerly known as that at the
Koonap lEver, and more recently as that at Glen Lynden, takes
its name, was established upon part of the lands aforesaid, and In
the year 1861 created a municipality: And whereas, on the 8th
of Febl'uary, 1862, the consistory aforesaid, by the name of the
minister, elders, and deacons of the Dutch Reformed Church in
.Adelaide, entered into an agreement with the commissioners of
the municipality of Ade]aide, whereby the said consistory agreed
to hansfer to the said municipality the rest, residue, or remainder
of the church lands vested in the said consistory by the respective

Preamble.
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grants aforesaid upon certain conditions and stipulations in the
said agreement mentioned, as by the said agreement, of which a
copy is set forth in the schedule to this Act, reference being
thereunto had, will appear: And whereas doubts exist whether
the said agreement can be carried out without the authority of
Parliament: And whereas it is expedient to grant such authority,
and also to provide that the transfer to be passed by the consistory aforesaid to the municipal commissioners aforesaid, not baing a transfer in pursuance of a sale or exchange, but meTely a
transfer from one set of trnstees for public purposes to another
set of trustees for public purposes, should not be chargeable with
transfer <luty: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or
Good Hope, with the, advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-1. It shall a1Hl may be lawful for the consistory for the time
being of the Dutch Reformed Church in Adelaide, and it is hereby em powered and required, to make transfer to the commissioners for the time being of the municipality of Adelaide of aU
and singular the erven and lands which, under ~nd by virtue of
the agreement in the schedule to this Act set 10rth, the said consistory is to transfer to the said commissioners, and lawful, also,
for the commissioners for the time being of the snid municipality,
and they are hereby required, to re-transfer to the consistory
aforesaid for the time being all such lands as, under and by
virtue of the said agreement, the said commissioners are to retransfer to the said consistorv: Provided that it shall be lawful
for the said consistory, in c;se the said consistory and the said
commissioners shall so agree, to reserve from and out of the
transfer to be passed by the said consistory the lands lastmentioned in the said agreement, or any of them, instead of first
transferring the same and afterwards obtaining re-transfer
thereof.
2. Any power of attorney or other instrument required for the
passing of transfer from the consistory aforesaid to the commissioners aforesaid shall be signed on behal£ of {~he consistory by
the officiating minister for the time being of th(~ church aforesaid, together with t",-o other members for the time being of the
said consjstory: and any power of attorney or otIler instrument
required for the passing of transfer from the commissioners
aforesaid to the consistory aforesaid shall be signed on behalf
of snch commissioners bv hvo of the commissioners for the time
being, certified by the ~Resident :M:agistrate of the district of
Fort Beaufort to be such commissioners.
3. r:rhe consistory for the time being of the Dutch Reformed
Church in Adelaide shall be competent, by that ll&me, to transfer
the land hereby authorised to bE' transferred, nChvithstandiug
that the grants alorE'said were made to such consistory by other
names or designations.
4. No transfer made under the authority of thi~ Act by tne
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consistorv of the Dutch Rerormed Church of Adelaide to the
(,ollllniss{~ners of the municipality of Adelaide ~haH be subject to
the payment of transfer duty.
5. Nothing in this Act, or in a.ny transfer effected under this
Act, shall extend to destroy or affect any conditiun or stipulation,
whether by way of servitude 01' otherwise, io which any land.
comprised in any such transfer would have been liable in case
this Act had not been passed, or such transfer had not been
made, sa.ve and except only the condition that such land should
he used exclusively for church purposes.

No. 16-186S.

Servitudes
affected.

not

SCHEDULE.
Agreement between the undersigned ..LMinister, Elders, and Deacons of the
Dutch Reformed Church in Adelaide and the Commiss~~oners of
the 8ame.
1. Churchwardens will cause to be sold such a number of the
erven now surveyed as they may need in aid of the funds to complete their new church.
2. Churchwardens wHl immediatelv after the sale, with consent of
Government, transfer to the municipality of Adelaide the re3t of the
ground granted to them for church purposes.
3. Churchwardens will transfer all such erven as they may not need
for church purposes to the municipality, in order, by the proceeds of
the sale of said erven, to enable them to improve and repair the
water furrow.
4. The commissioners of the municipality, on their part engage to
carry out the original agreement between the Rev. Mr. Welsh and the
originators of the town of Adelaide, viI',. :-that a portion of the
grazjng ground adjoining the property of Mr. F. W. Pohl, equal in
extent to the original glebe ground now to be ceded to the municipality, be transferred to the church as glebe ground, the church bearing all expense of survey.
(Signed) G. W. STEGMANN, Minister,
on behalf of the Elders and Deacons of the
Dutch Reformed Church at Adelaide.
(Signed) H. SPARKS, Chairman of Adelaide
Municipality.
Adelaide, 8th February, 1862.

Ko. 17-1868.J
[Sept. 2, 1868.
An Act to Continue to the end of 18G9 the Act No. 10 of 186-1-.
[Expired.J

1\o. 18--1868.J
[Sept. 2, 1868.
An A.ct to Provide for the :Management or the Docks in TableBay.
[Repealed by Act 22 of 1872.J
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xo.

19---.1808.]

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act to ~\mend ~\ct X o. 8 of 1855, entitled "An .Act to
Amend Urdinance X o. (j of U~5;1, entitled • An Urdinance for the
General )lanagement and Hegulation of the Customs in the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.' "
[Repealed by Act 18, 1876.]

Ko. 20--1868.J

[Sept. 2, 18G8.

An Act to Repeal Act X o. 5 of ISU7, and to make provision
relating to Contagious and Infectious Diseases affecting Cattle,
Sheep, 01' other Domestic Animals.
[Repealed by .A.ct 27, 1893.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. 21-1868.J

An Act for further facilitating the Naturalization of certain
Aliens.
[Hepealed by Act 2, 1888. J

~o.

[Sept. 2, 1868.

22-1868.J
ACT

rro Remove Doubts as to the Intent of the Act X o. 19 of 1867.
[Lapsed.J
[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. 23-1868.J

An Act to Amend the

~\ct

No. 12 of the year 1867.

[Lapsed.]
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[Sept. 2, 18GR.

ACT

To Helax the Conditions or Grants or Cro'wn Land In certain
Divisions or the Colony. (1)
'VHlmEAS in times past grants or land in certain or the Eastern
flivisions or the Colony have been made by the Clown to private
persons, on special conditions that they shall personally reside on
such land, and be further liable to provide ror thp derence thereof, in manner set forth in the titles issued 101' the same: And
whereas it does not appear to be necessary any longer to keep in
force snch special conditions, ,vhich have been found in certain
respects irksome and yexatious: Be it enacted by the Governor
of the Cape 01 Good Hope, with the advice :lnll consent or the
Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof, as rollows:
1. The quitrent payable in respect to lands llerdofore granted
on conc1ition or personal occupation by the owners thereof shall
continne to be payable ror the same, and the quitrent to be paid
for all lands to be herea.fter granted in any or the: divisions mentioned in the thirteenth section 01 the Act No. ~~ of 1860, or in
the <livisions or King William's (2) rrown and East London, shall
be iixe<l in manner provided by the said Act N 0. 2 of 1860.
2. From the taking effect 01 this Act any special conditions
which shall have been inscribed in any grant of land in this
Colony in respect to the personal residence on such land of the
owner thereof, or in respect to provision for the defence of the
same, shall be held to be cancelled.

Xo. 25--1868.J

Preamble.

Payment of quitrent.

Oondition of person a 1 occupation
cancelled.

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act to Prevent the Spread of Contagious Disea.ses of the
Military and Naval Stations or this Colony.
[Repealed by Act 2, 1872.J

Ko. 26-1868.J

[Sept. 2-1868.

An Act lor Raising' the further Sum 01 'I.'hirty Thousand
Pounds for the Completion of the Dock in Table Bay.
[Spent.J
------ - - - - - - - I

Z

See § 13, Sched. to Act 2, 18GO (p. 7Gfi).
See. § 1, Act 8, 1868 (p. 1076).
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No. 27-1868.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.
ACT

For the BeUer Protection of Her :Majesty's Subjects on the
X orthern Frontier of this Colony.
Preamble.

'VHEREAS it is expedient that better provision should be made
for the peace and good order of that part of the Northern Border
of this Colony comprising certain portions of the divisions of
N amaq ualand, Calvinia, Fl'asel'bul'g, Victoria 'Vest, and Hope
'fown: Be it hereby enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislatjve Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-

[This Act, though not specificially repealed, is no longer in
operation.
'fhe office of Special l\{agistrate of the Northern
Border no longer exists, the Resident Magistrates of the distriets
named exercising jurisdiction within the areas pI'(;,scribed.J
[Pages 1105-1107.J
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NOUTHERX 110RDER POLICE.

No. 28-1868.J

[Sept. 2, 1868.

An Act for applying a Sum not ex.ceeding Four Hundred and
Twenty-three 'l'housand Seven Hundred anll Sixty-six. Pounds
'rwelve Shillings and X iue Pence, for the Service of the year
1868.
[Spent.J

[Sept. 2, 1RG8.

No. 29-18G8. J
ACT

lTor the Organization and Regulation of a Police Force for the
X orthern Border of the Colony.
[This force no longer exists. The districts comprised within
the area of the Northern Border have been dedared "Police
Districts" under Act 12, 1882, p. 1840. J
CPnges 1109 and 1110. J
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[Sept.. 2, 1868.

No. :30--1868.J

An . .1.ct for applying a SUIll not exceeding two hundred and
eight thousHlHl four hundred and two pounds and nineteen
shillings for the Sen-ice of the yea.r 1869.
[Spent.]

[Sept. 2, 1868.

No. :n--18G8.]

ACT
:Fol' Enabling the Divisional Council of W OI'oester to borrow
)loneys upon the security of Road Rates and Tolls, for
the Improvement and Construction of the Road through Hex
HiveI' Kloof.
WHEREAS it is expedient that the Divisional Council of Worrester should be empowered to bonow moneys upon the security
of the road rates and tolls of the said division, for the purpose
of improving the public road passing through whar is commonly
ra1led "the Hex River Kloof," commencing at the Hex River
Bridge and ending a certain distance on the Karoo side of the

Preamble.
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WOHCESTEl{ DIYISIOX"\.L COrXCIL LOAN.

Hex HiveI' )Iountain, bv which the inhabitants would be benefitted: And whereas the \mnual amount of road rates to be levied
undeI: Act No. 9 ~f 1858 is not suffi~ient to meet the first outlay
of thIS work: Be It enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of Act No.9 of 1858, entitled" An Act to provide
for the management of the Public Roads of the Colony," as is
repugnant to or inconsistent 'with any of the p~ovisions of this
Act shall, so far as regards the provisions of this Act, be, and the
same is here by repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Divisional Council to raise
from time to time by 'way of loan, on the credit of any tolls to be
levied or rates to be assessed under the Act No.9 of 1858 aforesaid, or under the Act Xo. 10 of 1864, entituled " An Act to pro~
vide for the Construction and )Iaintenance or the ~Iain Roads 01
the Colony," any sum or sums of money that may at any time be·
required by the said Divisional Council for the purpose of carrying into effect the object and purpose herein before mentioned:
Provided that no such loan as aforesaid shall be capable or being
effected except under and by virtue of a resolution of the said
Divisional Council, at -a meeting at which there shall be present
not fewer than six members, exclusive of the chairman; and
provided that no meeting shall be competent to pass any such
resolution unless each of the members shall have had, for at least
twenty-one days next before the day appointed for such meeting r
a notice, signed by the Secretary to such Council, stating that the
question of such loan will come under consideration of such meeting, which notice the said Secretary shall issue a.t the instance of
any member of the said Council; and provided that no loan or
loans or debts contracted by said Council under this Act shall at
any time exceed the sum of six (1) thousand pounds sterling;
and provided that no such loan as aforesaid ~hall be cap~ble of
being effected in any year in which the road -rates levied and collected under the said Act No. 9 of 1858 shall be less than one
penny in the pound on the value of the property liable to be rate.d
in the said division of W orrester; and provided that, except as lS
hereinafter mentioned, no such loan shall be :lpplied for the pa~r
ment of any previous loan that may have been raised by the said
Council.
3. In every case in which it shall be resolved by said Council
to raise any such loans as aforesaid, the said Council shall, by a
notice in the Government Gazette and in some newspaper published in or near the said division of Worcester, call for tenders
for the sum or sums required, and in case it shall accept any of
the tenders sent in, shall accept that which specifies the lowest
rate of interest; and the bond, declaration, or obligation pledging
) Printed as amended by Act No. 19, 1875 (p. 1B74).
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the tolls or lates agree(l upon to be pledged tor ensuring the repayment of the sum or suJ?ls borrowed by said Council, and the
interest thereon, shall be sIgned by three members on beha1£ of
such Council, of whom the Civil Commissioner of the division
shall not be one.
4. And whereas the said Divisional Council has already
borrowed a sum of one thousand pounds sterling upon the personal serurity of the different members of the said Council, in
order tha.t the aforesaid work may not be delayed, and which sum
has been and is in the 'course of being expended upon the aforesaid 1'0::1,(1, be it enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the
said Council to repay the aforesaid sum of one thousand pounds
sterling out of the said sum of six (1) thousand pounds sterling
authorised to be raised under this Act.
5. All moneys raised as aforesaid under this Act shall on re('eipt thereof be deposited in H bank, to be chosen for that purpose by the said Council, to the credit of a separate account, and
nll sums required shall be drawn by cheques signed by the secretary and countersigned by such one of its merr bel'S, not being
the Civil Commissioner, as shall be appointed so to do by the
said Council.
6. The said Council shall keep a separate and distinct account
or all moneys received and expended by virtue of this Act, and
shall cause an abstract of the said account to be transmitted to
the Colonial Secretary half yearly, showing all moneys received
and expended up to the 30th of June and 31st December then
preceding, and all liabilities and assets on the same days.
7. The accounts in the last preceding section mentioned shall
be audited and examined by the auditors to be from time to time
appointed under the provisions of tile" Divisional Councils Act,
1865," and the provisions of the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections of the said Act shall extend and apply to all accounts,
books, and papers connected with the said road.
8. It shall be incumbent on the said Council, and they are
hereby required, after the payment of the interest on any loan or
loans as aforesaid, and providing for the necessary repairs of the
said road, to set apart the remainder, if any, of the tolls levied on
the said road, and the further sum of tv,'o hundred pounds sterlin~
annually from their general revenues, in order te provide a fund
for the repayment of the capital sums of money raised as aforesaid, until the same are wholly paid off and discharged.
9. All the necessary costs and charges and expenses attending the procuring of this Act and carrying the provisions thereof
into effect shall be paid out of the mon'e y to be received under the
provisions of this Act.
10. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the .. W orrester
Divisional Council Loan Act, 1868."
I

No. 31-1868.
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Printed as amended by Act No. 19, 187;"5.
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~L\.IX

XORTHEHX ROAD.

No. 32--1868. ]

[September 2, 1868.
ACT

To Provide for the )laintentl.nce of the )lain N c:I1herll Road. (1)
Preamble.

Goyernor m n, y
proclaim road from
Blinkwater to Poplar Grove a main
road.

Divisional councils of S to c k e n~troll1 and Queen's
Town invest ed
wit, h all powers
conferred by any
exi"ting Road Act.

Councils named
may arrange for
maint e nan c e of
road.
Council maintaining road to receive toll revenues.

Duration of Act.

VVHEREAS it appears that the )lain Northern Hoad over the
Katberg Pass will shortly be completed and open for traffic, from
the limits of the division 01 Fort Beaufort to Poplar Grove, in
the division 01 Queen's Town, and it is necessary to make provision
lor the due maintenance and repair of the said road: Be It
t herelo1'e enacted by the Governor of the Cape 01 Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House or Assembly thereof, as follo'ws:~
.
1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, on receiving a certificate from the Chief Inspector of Public vVorks that the mad
from the limits 01 the division of Fort Beaufort, at Blinkwater, to
Poplar Grove, in the division of Queen's Town, has been COlllpleted and rendered fit for tra:ffic, to declare, by proclamation to
he published in the Government Gazette, that such road is a main
road; and thereupon the Divisional Councils of Stockenstrolll and
Queen's Town shall, in respect to the said road, be respediv~ly
invested with all the powers, and shall become 811 bject to all the
liabilities, created by any Act now in force l'f']ating to main
roads, for so much of the said road as passes tlnough their respective divisions.
2. It shall be lawful for the Divisional Councils of Stockenstrom and Queen's Town, if to them it shall ,-:\,ppear expedient, to
make arrangements for entrusting the maintenance of the whole
of the said road to one or other of the said councils; and thereupon the proceeds of all tolls which may be esia blished on any
part of the said road shall become payable to the Division~l
Council so entrusted with the maintenance ()f the road; and It
shall be lawful lor such last mentioned Divisional Council, with
the consent of the Governor, to exercise, in respect to the whole
of such road, all the powers relating to the imposition and collection of tolls which are by the Act 10 of the year 1864 conferred
upon Divisional Councils.
0. [Repealed by Act 26 of 1884.J
4. This Act shall be and continue in force to the 31st December, 1869, and no longer.

No. 33--1868.J
[September 2, 1868.
An Act to )Iake Provision £01' better defining the Boundaries
o£ such Divisions of the Colony in which it may be necessary.
[Repealed by Act 32, 1885.J
J Continued to 31 Dec., 18iO, by Act 22 of 18()9, to 31 Dec., 1871, by Act Hi of
1870. Provisions t'xtended and continued until the Legislature Rhall otherwise
determine by Act 5 of 1871 (p.1181). But see Act 2fi d 1884 (p. 2220).
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Xo. 1--1869.J

Xo.3-18(;9.

An Act to Amend the Ordinance No. 16 of 18~17, intituled " An
Urdinance for the better Hegulatioll of Pounds and Prevention
of ~rrespasses."
[Hepealed by Act 15, 1892.J

2-1869.J
[October 18, 1869.
An Act to Make l)rovision lor the more easy Coliection of Hut

1'0.

Tax.

LHepealed by ...let 37, 1R84.J

[October 18, 1869.

No. a-1869.l
ACT

For Hegulating the Execution of Capital Punishment.
",VHEREAS it is (lesirnble that, whenever circnmsta.nces will admit of it, capital punislllnent should in this Colony be carried into
effed within the gaols: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, ,yith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:
1. In any and in every case in which, after the passing of this
Ad, any prisoner shall be sentenced to death, it shall be lawful
f01' the Governor, if he sha.ll be satisfied that fitting arrangements for the same can be made within the gaol in which such
prisoner shall ror the time being be confined, to order, by warrant under his hand, that the sentence of death shall be carried
into effect within the wans or such gaol.
2. The High Sheriff or Deputy Hheriff charged with the execution, and the surgeon, gaoler, and such other officers of such
gaol as the High Sheriff 01' Deputy Sheriff may require, shall be
present at such execution, aUtl any .Justice of the Peace for the
diyision in which such gaol may be situated, and any minister or
religion residing therein, and snch relatives or the prisoner or
other persons as the High Sheriff or the Deputy Sheriff may deem
proper, may be admitted within such gaol, ror the purpose of
being present at such execution.
a. As soon as may be after judgment of death has been exe('uted on the offender, the surgeon of the gaol shall examine th?
body, and shall ascertain the fact of death, and shall sign a
eertificate thereor, and deliver the same to the High Sheriff or
Deputy Sheriff; and all other persons VdlO shall be present under
the provisions or the prereding section, together with the High
Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff, shall sign a declaration to the effect
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that judgment of death has been executed on the offender, and
such certificate and declaration shall be forthwith transmitted to
the Colonial Secretary, to be filed of record in his office.
4. The Governor n~a.y from time to time make such rules and
regulations as to him may appear expedient, lor the purpose or
guarding against nny abuse in such execution, and of giving
greater solemnity to the same, and 01 making known without the
,valls 01 the gaol the fact that such execution is taking place.
5. The omission to comply with any provision 01 this Act
shall not make the execution of judgment of deat.h illegal in any
case where such execution would otherwise have been legal.

[October 18, 1869.

No. 4-1869.J
ACT

To Authorise the Cape Copper jIining Company (Limited) to
construct a Tramway or Railway between Port N olloth and
N onams, and to build a .retty at Port N olloth. (1)
Preamble.

Cape Cop per
Mining Company
em:powered to constrnct tramway or
r ail way, and to
build jettyaccording to certain plans

WHEREAS it is desirable and expedient that greater facilities
should be afforded for the transport of minerals from the mines in
Namaqnaland to Port Nolloth, and the shipment of the same at
the said port, and also ror the shipping and landing 01 passengers,
goods, merchandize, and other articles at, and their transport to
and rrom the said port: And whereas such raeilities would be
greatly promoted and the resources or the country developed by
the construction or a tramway or railway between the said port
and N onams, and by the building or a jetty at the said port:
.A.. nd whereas the Cape Copper jlining Company (Limited), a
company duly registered in England, and having a subscribeJ
capital of one hundred and firty thousand pounds sterling, is
willing to undertake the construction and· working or the said
tramway or railway and the building or the said jetty, on being
empowered ror that purpose in manner hereinafter mentioned
and provided: Be it thererore enacted by the Governor or thp
Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly, as follows:1. The Cape Copper !lining Company (Limited) shall be, and
they are hereby authorised and empowered to construct and work
a tramway or railway between Port Nolloth and Nonams or any
part thereof, and to build a jetty at Port N oUoth, as shown by
the plans duly lodged with the Clerks of the Legislative Counc~l
and of the House of Assembly and with the Civil Commissioner
ror the Division of N amaqualand, on the terms and conditions
hereinafter contained.

I

See Acts Ii), 1865 (p. 1017 and note thereto); 3, 1871 ; 24-, 1873.
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2. It shall and may be lawful for the said company, and they
are hereby authorised, to enter upon and to take possession of all
such lands within the limits 01 deyiation as shown by the said
plans, and also to dig for, excayate, and carry a,vay all such
stones, clay, or other materials within or from waetc Crown lands
neal' to the said limits as may be required for the construction
and maintaining of the said tramway or railway and jetty: Provided that the extent of land taken or used for the said tramway or J'ailway shall not exceed the width of thirty feet, with
sufficient additional width for slopes, drainage, stations, stopping
places, approach-roads, a.nd all other works, matters, and things
which may be requisite 01' necessary for the effiClent construction
and 'working 01 the said hanHyay 01' railway: And provided, further, that no such materials shall be taken 101' the purpose of
constructing or maint.aining the said tramway or railway and
jetty !rom any Crown land within the limits of the village or
Port Nolloth, as the same are now or may hereafter be defined by
GoYernment, without the previous consent (If tIle Government,
n01' !rom any private lands within the same li.mits without the
previous consent of the owner thereof. And, further, it shall and
may be lawful for the said compa.ny, and they are hereby authorised, to enter upon and take possession of all such beach and other
lands lying above and below high-water mark, and as may be required lor approaches to and site of the said jetty, as shown on
the said plan, and also in like manner to enter upon and take possession of forfeited erf 1,799, marked 8 on the said plan, in
block C, and also on the road lying between blocks Band 0,
marked or numbered 14 on tlle said plan, and also the Government gnHmd adjoining blocks Band C to the east, north, and
west, as shown within the limits marked by a dotted line on the
said plan: Provided tha.t the proprietor or person holding by
lease !rom the Crown the lands so taken possession of and of the
materiaL; so carried away and used shall be paid b:-;- the said directors the just yalue, by way of recompense or compensation for the
interest 01 the said proprietors or lessees in such land or materials
or lor allY elamage which may be done by reason thereot.
~. In the event of the saiel company and any buch proprietor or
the person claiming compensation not being ablo to agree upon
the S:llll to be paid by the said company and accepted by such
propnetol' or person claiming compensation, then the said company shan cause to be served upon such proprietor or person
claiming compensation a written notice offering' as recompense
or compensation "hateyer sum of money they shall deem suffieiellt, and requiring such proprietor or person claiming compensation to state in writing to the said company within thirty days,
to he specified in the saiel notice, whether he is willing to accept
the sum herein mentioned or not: and in case he shall refuse
to accept the sum offered, or shall neglect to reply to the said

No.4-1S6fJ.
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notice, then the said companv shall, by another notice in writillO'
call upon such proprietor or person claiming compensation t~
refer to arbitration the amount of recompense or- compensation to
be paid to him by the said company, and for that purpose to
transmit to the said company within thirty days to be specified
in the said last mentioned notice, the name of some person whom he
shall select to be an arbitrator upon such arbitration; and the
said eompany, upon receiving the name of the person so selected,
shall nominate a second arbitrator, and the sad arbitrators shall,
before proceeding in the arbitration, choose a third arbitrator;
HIltl the said company shall cause a deed of submission to be prepared, which shall be signed by the agent, general manager, or
representative of the said company in this Colony, and by the
said proprietor or person claiming such recompense or compensation as aforesni<l an<l which dee<l shn11 clearly set forth the mntter
to be determined by the said arbitrators. And thr, said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be authorised to :fix and determine
the amount of compensation to be paid as aforesaid, according
to what they shall conceive fail' and l'easonabl0; and the award
of the said arbitrators, or a.ny hvo of them, may be made a rule
or order of the Supreme Court, and shall be binding and C011<:1usive, and may be pleaded in bar o£ any action or proceeding at
lenv brought £01' Ol' on account of the subject-matter referred to
arbitration; and in ease such proprietor or perRon as aforesaid
claiming ('o:mpensation 01' recompense shall neglect or reIl.lse to
name some person to be such arbjhator as aforesaid, or to sign the
said deed of submission, then it shall be la'wful for the said company, and they are hereby authorised, to lodge in some jointstock bauk in Cape Town the sum ot money offered by them as
aforesaid, f01" or on account and at the l'isk of such proprietor or
person as afon~said, who sha 11 at all times be entjtled to draw the
~aIlle out of the said bank as his absolute property. And the said
('ompany, UpOll so ]o(lging the said sum, shall be authorised and
entitled to take and use the land or materials ;n question as freely
as jf the sai(l sum had been agreed upon between the parties as
the sum to be paid, a,wl had been paid accorJingly. And thereUpOll, 01' upon payment of any sum which ..:nay be a,,"arded, or
which may be agreed to be ac('epted as and for recompense or
compensation as aforesaid, the said land shall be held and taken
to be vested in the said company as fully, absolutely, and effectually as if transfer amI con,'eyance thereof had beeF duly passefl
by the respective proprietors thereof or parties interested therein,
in favour of the said (,Olllpany, according to the law and custom
of this Colony, or as if all acts bv law reql1ire(l for vesting ill the
said company a. sufficient title thereto had been duly done and
performed; and the said materials shall be held and taken to l;e,
and shall he, the free and absolute property of the said company::
Provided that the cost of the arbitration ,15 aror('said shall he 1ll
the discretion of the arbitrators.
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4. It sha.ll and may be lawrul for the said company to enter
upon Hnd take possession or, and to hold and retain ror all the
purposes of this Ad, £ree or any charges, so much of any Crown
lHnds as shall be required for the construction and maintaining or
the said tramway or railway and jetty, or for any other purposes
relating to the execution of this Act, and also to enter upon all
Crown lands not previously leased by the Government to any
lessee lying convenient to the said tramway or railway and jetty,
Hnd there to dig ror, excavate, and carry away all such stones, clay,
01' other materials as may be required or be servieeable for the
('ollstruetion a.nd maintaining ot the said tramway or railway and
jetty: Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall establish
any seI'Yitude in favour of the said company for procuring
materials for the said tramway or railway upon any land which
W 1,l." at any time hereaIter be sold or leased by the Colonial
Government to any purchaser or lessee there()f.
5. The company shall be bound to construct and maintain, and
at all times to keep in good repair, a sufficient and convenient
r{)(ul not less than hnmty reet in width for public use, from the
pllbli(' street at Port Nolloth to the said· jetty; but in constructin~ the same, or the said jetty, or any other works at the shore at
l)od Nolloth, no stonework or embankment 3hall project or be
('a,nied further seaward than low-water mark at spring tiqe.
G. r11he sHid tramway or railway shall commence from the said
jPtty at Port Nolloth, and shall proceed thence to Jules Hoogte,
thelH'e to the Kama Hiver, thence to Oograbis, thence to Anna
PO()rt, tlH'nce along the plain to )Iuishondfontein: (1) Provided,
llOwever, that it shall be lawful for the said eompany to deviate
from and vary the said line within the limits of deviation shown
h~' the said plans; and, turther, that it shall and may be lawful
for the- said company to terminate the line at any point between
Port Xol1oth and Nonams: Provided such terminal point shall
he nt a distance of not less than twenty miles from Port Nol1oth.
7. At an pla.ces where the line or the said tramway or railway,
or anv deviation thereof within the limits of deviation hereinbefore In'oyided, shan intersect or cross the line oS any street or
road, it shall be lavdul for the said company to make and carry
the said hamwav or railwav across such street 01' road, either bv
means of a leye( (Tossing 01: by a convenient a.nd sufficient bridg~
or yiaduct over or under the said street or road.
And the said
company shall be bound and obliged to make all such cuttings,
embankments, and approaches, with all such culverts and drains
as lllay he requisite to make good the said street or road a.cross,
01' Oyel:, 01' under the said tramway or railway, at gradients not
eXf'eedlllg' one foot in hyenty feet.
~~nd the said company shall
he bound and obliged to maintain and keep jn repair an such
C'l'ossings, bridges, yin ducts, cuttings, embankments, and ap) Printed a,; amenderl by Act
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proaches, culverts and drains, as aforesaid. And in all cases where
any street or Toad shall cross the said tramway or railway, no en·
gi~es, caTTiages, trucks, 01' otheT vehicles shall be allowed to remain athwart such crossing, but ahall pass such crossing without
nnnecessary delay, so as to interrupt as little as pcssible the £ree
nse of such road.
8. X othing in this Act contained shall hinder or prevent any
public l'oads hereafter to be constructed under Act of Parliamen't
or proclamation lawfully issued under . A_ct of Parliament, from
being made and carried across the said tramway or railway at all
requisite and convenient points: Provided that as little damage
as po~sible shall be caused to the said tramway or railway by such
erosslngs.
9. All damage which may be caused by the cOI)struction of the
said tramway or railway and jetty to any roads 01' streets shall,1:>e
repaired and made good by the said company, &0 soon as practicable, 'at the eost and charge of the said company.
10. rrhe said company shall be bound, and are hereby required,
to finish and complete the said jetty, and not less than twenty
miles of the said tramway or railway, extending from Port :x 0110th towards Nonams, and to open the same for public traffic
within three years from the taking effect of ibis Act, failing
which all and singular the pmvers, rights, ~nd authorities conferred bv this Act shall cease and determine.
11. S~ soon as the line of tramway or railway, or any section
thereof, or the said jetty, shall have been finished and in a fit coudition for work, the said company shall frame terms and conditions and a tariff of charges for wharfage and .for the landing or
embarking of passengers, and another such tariff for the convey.HIce of passengers and goods; and such terms, conditions, and
tariffs shall be submitted to the GoVel'llOr for approval, and if approved, shall be published in the Govel'n111cnt Gazette for genel'al
information; and the said tariffs, terms, and conditions slwll he
thenceforth binding upon the said company for such period !l,5
shall be :fixed and detel'mined hy the Governor, and specified in
his approval of the same respectively. ..And upon the publictltion of any such tariff, tenlls, and conditions in mannel' aforesaid, the company shall, and are hereby authorised and required
io open for traffic the said jetty or the said hamway or railway,
or so much thereof as is so completed, or both, as the case may
be: Provided, always, that the said terms and conditions and the
rates so chargeable ;llay from time to time be altered by the said
eompany, with consent of the Governor; and the said company
shall be entitled to recover by legal process all such charges a~
shall be in force for the time being from all passengers landed at
or emharked from the said jetty or conveyed on the said tramway
or rail way and the owner of, or the person lia bl€: to pay such
charges on goods, merehandize, articles, or things landed on or
!'o:hipped from the said jetty, or conyeye(l by the company on their
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said tramway 01' railway; and, further, shall have the right of retaining such goods, merchandize, articles, or things, until the
rates 01' charges due 01' payable for or in respect of the wharfage
01' caniage or conveyance thereof .shall have been duly paid;
~md, rurther, on his or their failing to pay on demand such
ehal'ges, it shall and 1nay be lawful for the said company to sell
by public auction at Port N olloth such goods, merchandize,
articles, 01' things, and out of the money arising from such sale to
retaiu the charges payable as aforesaid, and .ill charges and expenses of sueh detention and sale, rendering the overplus, if any,
and sur h goods as shall remain unsold, to the person entitled
thereto: Provided that fourteen days' notice of such sale shall
have been previously given in the Government Gazette, and in
anyone 01' more newspapers puhlished in Cape Town; and such
notice shall be also affixed on some conspicuous part of the office
of Customs at Port ~ olloth.
12. The said jetty shall be erected and constructed upon plans
to he previously submitted to and approved of by the Government. Nothing in this Act contained shall be cOI:strued as CO.l1felTing upon the said company any exclusive right to landing and
shipping goods or passengers at the jetty to be erected by them
under the provisions of this Act, or to prevent the use by the
public of all such portions of the beach at Port N olloth as are not
appropriated to the use of the said company by virtue of this
Act, or the erection of a jetty 01' other works at such place or
places on the said beach as shall be deemed expedient.
l:L The said company shall be bound and obliged to establish
and permit to be used so many stations or stopping-places upon
the said line or tramway or railway for taking up and setting
down passengers, and for receiving and delivering goods, merchandize, minerals, or other articles to be conveyed upon the said
tramway 01' railway and any portion thereof, as the Governor
shall from time to time direct to be established for public use,
or foI' the use of any passengers 01' any proprietors or lessees of
mines or minerals requiring to use the sa.id i.ramway or railway.
Ana the said company shall at all times thereafter allow to the
puhlic, and to proprietOl's and lessees aforesaid, free and convenient way-Ie aye and access to all such statiol1s or stoppingplaces over all lands belonging' to or in the possession or occupation of the said compa.ny, with all cattle and vehicles to be used
lor c01lveying passengers, goods, merchmHlize, m:l1~erals, or other
articles, to and from such stations.
14. '.rhe said company shall afford all reasonable facilities for
the receiving, storing, forwarding', and delivering of goods upon
and from the said tramway or railway and jetty, and no undue or
unreasonable preference or advantage to or in favour of any particular person or any particular description of traffic, in any respect
whatsoever, shall be giyen; nor shall the sa.id company subject
any particular person or any partiC'ular (lescription of traffic, b
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any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage III any rpspeet whatsoever.
15. All tolls, rares, or rates ror passengers or goods shall be at
all times charged equally to -all persons, and after the same rate,
vvhether per ton, pel' mile, 01' otherwise, in respect 01 all passengers, and 01 all goods 01 the same description and conveyed or
propelled in a like cauiage and by a like power, passing only
over the same portion 01 the line 01 tramway or railway, under
the same circulllstances; and no reduction or advance in any such
tolls, lares, or rates shall be made, either directly or indirectly, in
Iayour or or against any-particular company U' person trayelling
upon or using the tramway or railway.
1(;. No steam power shnll be used ror the conveyance or passengers upon the said tramway 01' railway, 01' any section thereof,
until the certificate or the Colonial Engineer or other officeI'
appointed by the Governor shnll haye been obtained, at the expense of. the company, that the said tramway or railway or such
section thereol is in a fit a.nd proper condition lor the sare COllveyance 01 goods 01' passengers by means or such stC'" m power.
17. Such and so many or the provisions or the Regulation of
Railways Act, 1861," as the Goyernor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, shall by any proclamation to be published III
the G01Jernment Gazette speciry and determine, shall come into
force, and apply to the said tramway or railway hereby authorised
to be constructed and made, as ir the provisions were herein
separately set Iorth and made applicable to the same: Provided,
however, and it is hereby declared, that sections 29 UlHl ;30 or tllP
said Act shall not be ll;ade applicable to the said tramvi-ay or
railway, save and except the proper and necessary rencing which
the said company shall be bound to erect and maintain in and
through the limits 01 the yil1age 01 Port N olloth.
18. 'rhe Colonial Goyernment shall haye the rjg-ht or sanctioning aJlY junction 01 branch lines ccmmunicating with the said
line of tramway or railway and jetty, from or for the use of any
mines ,vhich may be opened in X amaqualand, upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon between the person deSIring to hnve and maintain such branch line and junction and the
said company; aJld in case of any question or controyersy as to
such terms and conditions, such question shall be referred to
three persons, one to be nominated by the Goyernor, one to be
nominated by the said company, and the other to be nominate.-l
by the person seeking to establish such junction; and the decision
of any two or more of such three persons shall be final. The cost
01 every such arbitration to be in the discretion of the arbitrators.
19. At any time after the expiration of ten yean; from the date
0.1 opening for traffic 01 the said jetty, or 01 any section of tbp
hne 01 tramway or railway £rom Port N oUoth to N onams, the
Colonial GOYerilment shall haye the right, ~I so disposed, tJ
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purcha~e from the said company, and the said. company shall,
if reqUIred thereto, be bound to sell to the ColonIal Government,
the said trannvay or railway and jetty, together with all fixed
property of the said cOlllyany lying within t.he Em~ts or. deviation
aforesaHI, at the cost pl'lce of the constructIon and equIpment of
the said tramway or railway and jetty and or the purchase and
erection or land and buildings, or at any less Rum that may be
agreed upon between the said company and the Colonial Government.
20. If a.t any time aIter the said right of pre-emption in the
last section contained shall have accrued to the Government, the
Government shall have "waived or declined to exercise the same, or
if at the expiration or the rurther period or twelve months thereafter the said company and the Government shall have been unable to agree upon the terms or sale and purchase as aroresaid,
then amI thereafter it shall be lawrul ror the :-;aid company to re··
move and calTY a"way all plant and material ~rom the said tramway or railway, but not to I'emove the said jetty or any part
thereor.
21. It shall be lawful for the said company with the previous
sanction of the Governor at any time to sell, dispose or, and
transler all their right, title, and interest in and to the said tramway or railway and jetty, and other property acquired or erecte:l,
101' the purposes of the said trannvay 01' railwa.y and jetty under
the provisions or this Act, to any other company oj' companies or
private individuals desirous of purchasing I,he same: subject,
nevertheless, to the provisions, terms, and conditions or this Act,
as ir the purchaser or purchasers thereof had been herein
expressly made liable thereto.
22. It shall he lawful for the said company to exercise all and
singu1a.l' the power and authorities by this Act conferred upon the
said rompany by or through the instrumentality of any agent in
this Colony appointecl under the seal 01 the said company to be
the agent of the said company in this Colony: Provided that
notice or every appointmen:t or any such agent, and of his name
?lld address in this Colony, shall be from time to time published
III the Gov(,J'n7Jlellt Gazette.
2=-1. The said company shall and may sue and be sued within
this Colony by the name or style or the "Cape Copper ~fining
Company (Limited) ," and service or process antI or all notices
01' matters 01 the like nature required by this Act upon the said
eompany, at any office or place 01 business of the said company ~n
this Colony, shall he goocI service or surh process, notices, and
other matters.
24. This Act may be cited for all purposes as c. The Port N 01loth Trannyay or Railway ancI .Jetty Act."

Xo.4-I8t.i9.

If Govern men t
waive right or decline to purchase,
company may remove all plant and
material of line.

But may not remove jetty.

Company may
dispose of its right~,
&c., subject to sanction of Governor.

Act to apply to
purcha.'3ers.

Powers of company may be exercised through an
agent.

Name and addre~s
of agent to be published in Gazette.

How company
may sue and be
sued.

Short title.
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BEAlIFOl{T WEST WATEH SUPPLY.

No. 5-1869.J

[Odober 18, 1809
ACT

:For Enabling the Commissioners ot the :Municipality or Beaufort to borrow a further Sum of Money, for the purpose of
strengthening and otherwise improving the Beaufort
Reservoir.
Preamble.

Loan 0 f £2,000
authorised.

First ten sections
of Act 4 of 1866-'67
to apply to loan
under this Act.

·l\Ioneys borrowed
nnder Act 4 of 1866
-'67 to be first
charge. and moneys
borrowed un d e r
this Act to be second charge on revenue liable for
payment.

Provi s ion s of
"Public Bod i e s'
Debts Act. 1867:' not
to affect such preference.

'VHEREAS by the Act No.4, 1866-'67, intituled " An Act ror
enabling the Commissioners of the lfunicipality of Beaufort to
secure a Supply of Water for the Inhabitants of such Municipali ty," provision was made for enabling the said commissioners
to secure to the Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank Society certain
moneys lent and to be lent by the said Savings Bank Society to
the said commissioners, not exceeding in the whole the sum of
two thousand pounds sterling, for the purpose of constructing a
reservoir capable of storing such supply of water; and it is expedient to empower the said commissioners to borrow and take up
such moneys as may be required for strengthening and improving
the said reservoir beyond the money secured under the said Act,
but not exceeding, in the whole, another sum of two thousand
pounds sterling: Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-l. It shall be lawful fo;' the commissioners ()t the municipality
of Beaufort to borrow and take up such sum or sums ot money,
not exceeding, in the whole, the sum of two thousand pounds
sterling, as shall be required fOT further strengthening and improving the reservoir aforesaid.
2. The first ten sections of the Act aforesaid, X o. 4 at lSGG-'G7,
shall apply to the money to be borrowed under this Act, by whomsoever the same shall be lent, whether by the said Savings Bank
Society or by some other society, or by some company, or co-partnership or individual, precisely as if the ~aid sections were,
'mutatis mutandis, herein again set forth and word for word repeated.
3. That the sum of two thousand pounds steding, secured by
the Act aforesaid, No.4, 1866-'67, and the interest payable thereupon, shall be a first and preferent charge upon all and singular
the revenues, ot every description, which are by the said la~t
mentioned Act made liable to the payment Hereof, and ne
moneys to be borrowed under this Act, and the interest thereof,
shall torm a second preferent charge upon the mi,l revenue.
4. Nothing in the "Public Bodies' Debts Act, 1867," shall
interfere with the preference over the revenue to aTise from the
said reservoir given by this and the said Act No.4, 1866-'67, nor
with the powers given hy the fourth to the eighth clauses inclusive of the said Act No.4, 1866-'67, to assess a rate for payment of the money borrowerl under the said Act, in case the
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REMOY.\L OF REI.IGIO"CS DISABILITIES.

revenne from the said reservoir shall be unequal to the repayment thereof'; but on the contrary, the provisions of the said sections shall be applicable to the money to be borrowed under thi$
Act: Provided that i~, in the course of any proceeding under the
" Public Bodies' Debts Act, 1867," at the instance of any creditor
or the municipality 01 Beaufort, the Supreme Court shall make
an order, under the Iourth section 01 the said Act, directing the
::Master 01 the said Court to inquire whether ctny, and il so what,
debts other than the debt then in question are due by the said
municipality, then and in that case the creditors under the Act
No.4, 1866-'67, and under this Act, may appear and prove their
debts respectively.
5. This Act may be cited lor all purposes a,s the "Town of
Beaufort Water Loan Act, 1869."

No. G--1869.]

ACT

No. 6--1869.
But creditor;,; under this Act and
Act No.4 of 18(i667 may prove
claims on proceedings taken under
Act named.

Short title.

[Odober 18, 1869.

FOl' Limiting the Operation 01 the Disabilities Removal Act,
18G8. (1)
,VHEREAS doubts have been entertained as Lo the effect of the
Act 11 or 18G8, called" the Disabilities Removal Act, IHnH,"
aIHl it is expedient that the same should be put at rest: Be it
thererore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and
House or . .\.ssembly thereoI, as follows:The said Act II of 1868 shall not be deemed to defeat or take
away any rights vested in aJlY person at the tim~~ 01 the passing
or the same, nor any contingent right limited to any person or
class of persons, by virtue or any deed, will, contract, or other instnllnent or settlement actually" executed and become binding 011
the person or persons executing the same before the passing of
the same Act, anything therein appearing to be enacted notwithstanding: Provided that any such right be daimed within due
time from the passing of this Act.

Preamble.

Rights existing, or
contingent, at the
time of passing of
Act No. 11 of 1868
not affected.

No. 7-1869.J

[October 18, 1869.
Act to Regulate the Conditions ufon which it shall be lawful
for Divisional Councils to erect Tol -bars and levy Tolls within
the limits of )Iunicipalities or other Corporated Towns.
[Repealed by Act. 40, 1889.J
I

Extended by Proclamation No. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territories.
LL
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P_-\'ARL WATER SUPPLY.

[Octo bel' 18, 1869'.

No. 8-1869.J
ACT

For Enabling the Commissioners of the )Iunicipality of the
Paarl to borrow :JIoneys for increasing the Supply of Water
for the Inhabitants of such )Iunicipality. (1)
Preamble.

:i.\Iunieipal eomion e r s empowered to mise
loan, and to impose
rates to provide for
paymen~ of principal and mteref't.
Ul iss

Loan to be charged
on rate levied.

Other fundf' may
he applied to payment of loan and
intereRt.

Xot to affect suceceding sectionf'.

CommiRsioners to
grant written acknowledgment 0 f
loan.

Form of acknowledgment, and hy
whom to be f'igned.

WHEREAS it is expedient to extend and improye the waterworks
of the :JIunicipality of the Paarl, by making a new reserYoir and
eleaning the existing pipes, in order to increa.se the supply of
"Yater to the town of the Paarl: And whereas it is expedient that
the commissioners of the Paarl :Municipality should be empowered to borrow for the purpose an amount of money which
shall not exceed in the whole the sum of one thousand fixe
hundred pounds sterling: Be it enaded by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the adyice and consent of the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the said commissioners to borro'w, hom
time to time, such sum or sums of money not exceeding in the
whole the sum of one thousand five hundred poundfl sterling Tor
the aforesaid purpose, and to impose, for the purpose of prm-iding
for the payment of the interest or principal, or interest and
principal, of the moneys aforesaid rates upon the inlIlloyable
property situate within the municipality and liable to be rated Tor
municipal purposes; and every rate so imposed by the said commissioners shall be of the same force and effed, and be levied
in the same manner, as if it had been a rate imposed under the
provisions of Ordinance No.9 of lS;W, section ~H.
2. The sum aforesaid of one thousand five hundred pounds
sterling, or such lesser sum as shall have been borrowed, for fL~
purpose aforesaid by the commissioners, is hereby charged upon
and made ,payable out of all and singular the rutes and revenues
in the last preceding section nlentioned: Proyided that it shan
be lawful for the said commissioners to apply to the payment of.
the interest or principal or interest and principal of the said debt.
any funds or moneys coming to them from any source whateyer,
and not specifically appropriated or required for any other object: Provided, also, that nothing in this section contained shall
be construed so as to impair or affect the provisions of any of the
next succeeding sections of this Act.
3. The commissioners aforesaid shall grant to the party or
parties, or company, society, or co-partnership from whom they
shall borrow such money aforesaid, a written acknowledgment of,
or for, the monevs borrowed by the said commi8sioners for the
purpose aforesai(l, not exceedil~g, in the whole, the sum aforesaid of one thousand five hundred pounds ~terling; which acknowledgment shall, in substance, be in the form annexed to this

1

See Act 17, 1879 (p. 1,610) ; 6, 1881 (p. 1,730).
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Act, and shall be signed, on behalf of the said commissioners, by
Xo. 8-1SB9.
three of the commissioners for the time being, of whom the
chairman for the time being of the board of commissioners
shall be one.
4. All moneys borrowed for the purposes of this Ad shull be ProviRion>; of
borrowed under the provisions of the" Public Bodies Debts Act, ;~b~ilcr&~:.,~~
1867."
apply.
5. The commissioners shall keep or cause to be 'kept a separate Separate and dif;and distinct account of all moneys borrowed ander this 'Act, and ~~~~.accountf;to be
of the expenditure of such moneys, and of all revenues arising
:hOlll the waterworks contemplated by this Act, distinguishing
sums received for private service pipes or private watercourses
:from sums received from rates imposed under the first section or
this Act, upon the rateable property of the municipality, and of
all mOll€YS expended upon the construction and maintenance of
the waterworks contemplated by this Act; and the said commia- Annual accounts
sinners shall yearly, and every year, as long as any part of any office
to be deposited in
of munkipadebt contracted under the authority of this Act shari be in exist- lityand be open for
elH'P, prepare and deposit in the office of the municipality of the inspection.
Paud, lor the inspection, at all reasonable times, of any resident
householder of the municipality, an account showing the particulars aforesaid, and giving any other information which the
sai<l commissioners shall deem it necessary or expedient to impart: Provided that every such account so to be prepared shall be When to beclo,,:ed
made up to the th:irty-nrst day of December in each year, and and depoi:'ited.
shall be deposited in the office of the municipality not later than
the first day of )farch of the year next succeeding.
6. The necessary costs, charges, and expenses of obtaining thjs Expeni:'csincurred
Ad may be l)aid by the said commissioners out of the llloneV
or in
A l'oft
J
mayobtaining
be paid out
monevs SO to be borrowed as aforesaid.
loan.
7. ''rhis Act may be cited for all purposes as "The r:rown of Rhort title.
the Pam'} Water Act, 1869."

SCHEDULE.
\Ve, the undersigned, Commissioners of the Municipality of the
Paar], do hereby acknowledge that the said commissioners, in their

said capacity, are indebted to
in the sum of
,
for so much money borrowed by the said commissioners for the
purposes set forth in "The rrown of the Paarl Water Act, ]869," and
certify that the said sum is and stands secured by the said Act, in
manner and form as by the said Act provided. And we further
covenant and engage, for and on behalf of the said commissioners,
that the interest and principal of the said debt shall be payable and
paid in manner following, that is to say; (Here insert., according to
agreement, the rate of interest and times of payment thereof, and the
date 01' dates or other conditions upon which the principal of the debt
shall hecome payable).
J.. L .2
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BEES.

Given under our hands at the Pam'I, this - - day of - - , 18-.
A. B., Chairman of the Municipality.
C. D., } C
..
E. F.,
ommlSSlOners.
vVitnesses:
G. H.t
I. J. I

No. 9--1869.J

ACT

[October 18, 1869.

For the Better Protection or Bees. (1)
Preamble.

Property in nests
01' hiYes of beeR
vested in occupif\1'
of land on which
formed.

Exeeption.

Penalt y for remOYing hives 01'
contents thereof,
without permission.o1' injuring or
cle,.;t1'oying the
sanlt'.

Penalty for unlawful possession of
beehiyes 0 r content,.; thereof.

\VHEREAS it is expedient, with a view to inCle~sing the PI'\)auction or honey and bees' wax in this Colony, to prevent, Ly
legal enactment, the wasteful destruction or bees and the nests or
hives or bees, whether \yild or domesticated: Be it thererore
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, 'with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assemblv thereof, as follO\ys:1. Ev~ry nest or hive of bees, whether ,villI or domesticated,
which sha~ll be formed or made or kept on any lawl tllE:' property
of a private individual, in this Colony, or on leased Crmnl land
during the continuation of such lease, together vi'ith all the bees
and honey and wax that may be contained .in any such nest. or
hive, shall be deemed to be the property or the person occupymg
such land, unless by contract ,,,ith the true owner or such nest 01'
hive or bees, in case the same be domesticated, the person occupying such land shall have agreed that such nest or hiYe shall be
or remain on such land without prejudice to the right or ownership or such owner in such nest or hive, and the bees, honey, and
wax thereor, or any of such things respectiyely.
2. Any person who shall remove, or attempt to remoye, any such
nest, hive, bees' 'vax, or honey, not being the true mnwr thereof
nnder contract as aroresaid, without the permission or such
occupier, or who shall wilfully inj m'e or destroy the same, maJ:' 011
conviction be fined any sum not exceeding three puunds sterlmg,
and in derault of payment or the same may he imprisoned, with
or without hard Jabour, for' any period not ex.ceeding three
months, or may be imprisoned, without the infliction of any fine,
at the diecretion or the :Magistrate, with or without hard labour
Ior any period not exceeding three months.
3. Any person having in his possession or cOllyeying' in a.ny
manner any bees' llest or hiYe, or bees, or honev, or wax, wIuch
may reasonably be suspeded to haye been stolen or unlawiul1y
I Extended by Section 178 of the Xative Territories Penal Code (Act 24, 188ii) to
all the Native Territories.
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obtained, and who shall not give an account to the satisfaction of
the Resident )Iagistrate how he came by the same, may be fined
allY sum not exceeding three pounds sterling, and in default of
payment of the s~llle lllay be i~lprisoned, with or without h~rd
labour, for any perIOd not exceechng three lllonths, or may be Illlprisoned, without the infliction or any fine, at the discretion of the
)Iagistrate, with or without hard labour, ror any period not ex('eeding three months.
_
4. X 0 payment shall be made out or the public revenue ror the
p-xpenses or any prosecution to be instituted under this Act; but
it shall be lawrul ror the )Iagistrate, in any case in ,vhich he shall
see cause, to adjudge the person convicted to pay the costs or
prosecution.
6. Nothing in this Act shall be held to prejudice or affect the
l'ights or any true owner or any hive or domesticated bees to assert
his property therein, save as is hereinberore expressly provided, at
the common la:w of this Colony, or to alter the common law in
respect to theft or any such hive, or the honey, 'vax, or bees thereof, or to injury done to any property therein, save that the remedies herein provided shall be deemed to be concurrent with and in
addition to those provided by the common law.

Xo. 10-18G9.]

Xo.1O-18tiU.

Cost,..: of pro,..:('('ution.

Right of proceeding under ('ommon
law of tlw Colony
not affected.

[October 18, 1869.

r:ro Define, in certain cases, the meaning or the term "Ha\ykers
or Travelling Traders" for the purpose of " The Stamp Act,

1864."
'YIIEREAS it is customary for unlicensed persons to carry about
for sale divers articles or small value, suitable for household use>
,,-hereby the public convenience is promoted and many poor persons earn a livelihood: and whereas it is expedient that persons
carrying about such articles for sale shall not be deemed to be
hawkers or travelling traders ror the purpose of " The Stamp Act,
1864,": Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereor, as rollows : 1. No person carrying a bout ror sale any of the following
articles, namely: Fish, rruit, vegetables, milk, eggs, butter, poultry, wild fowl, not being game, cakes, confectionery, honey, flowers,
brooms, charcoal, horse-bedding, lime, mats, baskets, straw hats ot
colonial make, or fire"'ood shall, by so doing, be deemed to be a
hawker or travelling trader, nor shall any such person be required
fo take out or possess ror so doing the licence by the" Stamp Act,

Preamhle.

Who shall not he
deemedahawkeror
travelling trader.
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RE~IDENT ~IAGISTRATES' COURTS.

1864," required to be taken out and possessed by hawkers or
travelling traders. (1)

No. 11-1869.J
[October 18,1869.
An Act ror Facilitating the Recovery or Survey Expenses incurred, and t,he Delivery of Title Deeds of Lands surveyed, under
the Land Beacons Act, 1859.
[Lapsed.J
No. 12-1869.J

[October 1R, 18G9.

For ]facilitating the Despatch or Business in the Courts or Hesiden :Magistrates.
Preamble.

Duties of magistrate'" clerk under
Act 20 of 1856 may
be performed by
magif<trate.

VVHEREAS by the Act No .20 or the year 1856, entituled ".An
Act for amending and consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts
of Resident :Magistrates," it is enacted that the taking down or
evidence in civil and criminal cases, and other acts, shall be performed by the clerks of the said Resident :Magistrates: And
whereas it is desirable, with a view to economy and to the better
transaction of the business of such Courts, that such acts should be
done either by the Resident )lagistrate or by his clerk, as Illay be
found convenient: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hone, with the advice and consent of the Legislatiye
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Any act which by the said Act No. 20 of 1856, or (IllY
schedule thereto, or by any other Act now in force, is required to
be done by the clerk to any Resident l\Iagistrate may hencerorth
be done by such Resident )Iagistrate himseH or by his clerk,
anything in any such Act or schedule to the contrarY notwithstanding.
.

No. 1;~-18()9.J
[October 18, 18()9.
An Act to Empower the Governor to raise the SUIll or :Fifty
Thousand Pounds Sterling, ror the purpose of redeeming a like
Sum raised bv means or Debentures under authority or the .Ad
No. 22 or 1859.
v
[Spent.J

No. 14--18f39. J
[October 18, 1R(;9.
An Act to Continue to the End or 1870 thq Act x o. 10 of 18(;4.
[Spent.J
I See also Ord. 11, 1 R46, § 8 (p. 404), and Acts 11, 1871 (p. 1185), and 20,
Tariff 15; § 4 (p. 2209); So, 1886, § 4 (p. 2420).

18~4,
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Xo. 15-1869.J

[October 18, 1869.

An Act to Repeal Act No. 14 of 1860, intituled " An Act for
amending the Act No.5, 1855, intituled ' An Act for creating
Divisional Councils in this Colony,' and to amend the Act No. 4
of 1865, intituled ' An Act to consolidate and amend the several
Acts relating to Divisional Councils.' "
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889. J

Xo. 16-1869.J

[October Id, 18(:;9.

For the Dissolution of the Kmvie IIarbour Improvement Company.
[Lapsed.

See Proclamation :JOth June, 18'9.J

[po 1132.]
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[October 18, 1869.
ACT

To Enlarge the Powers of the Borough Council of King William's
Town to borrow :Money.
WHEREAS it is expedient that money should be raised by the
Preamblt'.
Borough Council of King William's· Town for the purpose of
paying off the existing debts of the council, raised on mortgage of
borough lands and rates under and by virtue of the fifty-first and
fifty-second sections of the Ordinance No.9, 1864, of British
Kaffraria, intituled "An Ordinance to repeal the Laws relating
to the Corporation of King William's Town": And whereas it is
also expedient that the said council should be empowered to raise
such sum or sums of money as may be necessary to enable them
to pay and satisfy such liabilities as may from time to time be
incurred by the said Borough Council: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. So much of the Ordinance No.9, 1864, aforesaid, and Repugnant porof Ordinance
especially the fifty-first and fifty-second sections th~reof, and so tion;;:
No. H, 1864, repealed.
much of any other Ordinance, Law, or Proclamation as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act,
shall be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. rrhe Borough Council of King William's Town may with the Council may bOlrow money to pay
consent of the Governor, raise, in this Colony or elsewhere, by way off
certain exbting
of mortgage of any land or property vested in the said council, or debts.
hy debentures or other securities charged upon such land or property, such sum of money as may be needed to pay and discharge
the existing debts due and owing by the said council, con traded
under and in terms of the fifty-first and fifty-second sections of the
said Ordinance No. 9 of 1864. And the said council may further And may further
borrow money for
raise, in the manner before described, any other or further sum of municipal
'purmoney which shall be required for any purpose of a municipal
nature which the Borough Council shall deem desirable, and the
said Goyernor shall approye of: Provided, always, thUit nothing in
this or the preceding section enacted shall prejudice any rights Right~ of exi>'ting
not prejuvdlich may haye been acquired by creditors or others under the creditors
diced.
po~es.

1

See Acts 21, 1881 (p. 1770), 12, 1894 (p. 3332), and 22, 1R99, § 12 (p. 4110).
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No. 17-1869.
Notice to be given
of intention to apply for Governor's
:o;anction to borrow.

·Where debenture" are charged
on lands, mortgage
to be executed.

Mortgage, &c., not
impeached through
nOll-C ompli ance
with provisions of
thi" section.

Council may borrow on security of
rate:-.

But only with
conRent of majority
of ratepayers.

Pro vis i 0 II s of
"Public Bodies
Debt" Act" applicable.
How borough
may sue and be
~ued.

KING ·WILLIAM'S TOWN BOROUGH COUNCIL.

said fifty-first and fifty-second sections respectively: Provided,
Iurther, that the said council shall, before applying to the said
Governor lor his consent, give public notice, at least two months
previously, in one or more 01 the local newspapers,of,their intention to make such application, in which notice so published sLall
be given a lull and clear statement of the purpose or purp{)s~~s ror
which the money is required: Provided, also, that as ofbn a1:i the
said council shall raise money by the issue of debentures to be
charged upon any such land or property as aforesaid, the council
shall execute, to and in favour of any person or persons whom the
said council shall approve 01, a mortgage of the land or property
upon which it is Intended that the said debentures shall be charged, to be held by such person or persons in trust lor the holders Qf
the debentures so issued, which holders shall, according to their
respective amounts and interest, rank pari passu upon the proceeds
OI the land or property comprised in such mortgage: Provided,
lastly, that no mortgage, debenture, or other security, in regard to
which the Governor shall have given his consent to the executioll
or issue thereoI, shall be impeached or questioned by reaSOll 01'
upon the ground that any of the conditions or prm-isions of this
section have not been complied with.
;L rrhe council may, ror any such purpose as is in the preceding
section described, mortgage or charge by debentures the municipal
rates or the Borough of King William's Town, in security ror any
sum or money to be borrowed by the said council, under the
provisions of this Act: Provided that no sum or money shall be
borrowed under the provisions or this section, unless with the
previous consent or a majority or the rate-payers or the said
horough present at a meeting to be convened by the council for
the purpose or considering the subject; or the ohject, time, and
place or holding which meeting not less than Iourteen days' notice
shall be given in one or more or the local newspapers as aroresaid.
4. Every deht, liability, and obligation created by virtue OI this
Act shall he subject to the provisions or the Public Bodies Debt
Act or 1867.
5. It shall be lawrul for the borough or King William's Town
to sue and be sued, in any action which may he brought under
this Act by it.s corporate name, as the :Mayor, Councillors, ana
Burgesses OI King William's Town.
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EAST LONDON HARBOUR.

Ko. 18-18G9.]

ACT

[October 18, 1869.

To make Pl'oyision for clearing the Anchorage or the Port or East
London or Anchors and Cables leit derelict.
[Repealed by Act aG, 189G.]

Xo. 19-1H09.]

[October 18, 18G9.

An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding ~~our Hundred and
1\venty-sf'ven rrhousand Three Hundred and Seventy-six Pounds
Six Rhil1ings and Eleven Pence for the Service or the Year 1869.
[Spent.]

Xo. 20--HHi9.]

[October 18, 18G9.

An Art ro1' Amending' the Art X o. 1:1, VoWS, intitnled "An
Art for (If-fining and establishing the Consti tn tion or the Join tstork Company or Co-partnership called 'The Eastern Province
Bank.' "

[Lapsed.]
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[October 18, 1869 .

.xo.21-1809.J
ACT

rro make Better Provision for the Punishment of Juvenile Offenders convicted in Courts of Hesident :Magistrates. [lJ
l'reamble.

Repllgllant portion,.; of RectionR 42
and 4:\ of Act No.
20, 18,lu, repealed.

JuYcnile offender
may on fin-lt or sub"eqllent conviction
be ReDtenced toprintte ,,'hipping.1

Fa t her of offender
may administer
l'ori'eetion.

"There offender's
age be unknown.

",VHEREAS it is desirable to provide means Ior the more suitable
punishment by Resident :Magistrates throughout the Colony oi
juvenile offenders: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the a(lvjce and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows :-1. So much of the forty-second and lorty-third sections of the
Act X o. 20, 185G, intituled " An Act for amending and consolidating the Laws relative to the Courts of Resident :Magistrates,"
as shall be repugnant to or inconsistent \yith the provisions of this
Act, is hereby repealed.
2. As oIten as any male person not exceeding the age or
fourteen years shall be convicted, by -or before any Court of Resident )Iag~strate of any crime or offence (2) then it shall be in the
discretion of the said Court, as ,veIl in the case of a first conviction
as of any subsequent conviction, to sentence such offender to
receive in private a moderate correction with a cane or rod, not
exceeding fifteen euts, which correction shall be administered by
such person and in such place as the said magistrate shall appoint.
3. In case the father or reputed father of any such offender
shall, in person, express a desire to correct such offender himself in
the manner adjudged by the Court, it shall be lawful for the Resident :Magistrate to permit him to do so, in the presence of any
suitable person, to be selected by such magistrate, to witness the
administration of such correction.
4. Should the age of any such offender be unknown, then it
shall be lawful for the Court of Resident )Iagistrate before which
he shall be tried to judge of the age of such offender by his
appearance, or according to such other materials for forming a
judgment upon the subject as shall exist; and no error which shall
be bona fide made by any magistrate in judging of the age of any
such offender shall vitiate or affect the sentence bv v;-hich such
offender shall be sentenced to receive, and shall have'received, any
such correction as aforesaid.

[October 18, 1869.
XO. 22-1809.J
An Act to Con tin ue to the end of 1870 the Act X o. 32 of
1868.
[Spent. J
I

See Acts 8, 1889 (p. 2650) ; 4, 1892 (p. 2946) ; 38, 189;5 (p. 3563) ; 4, 1n05 (p. 4808).
2 Printed as amended by Act 19, 1877 (p. 1479).
This Act is extended to Xative Territories by § 265 of Act 24, 1886 (p. 2408).
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[October 18, 1869.

No. 23-1869.J
ACT

To RepeaJ the Act No. 29, 1861, iniituled " Act for establishing a
)lnnicipality for the City of G:raham's Town," and to make
other provisions in lieu thereof.
[Repealed by Act 18, 1902.J

[Pages 1138 to 1150.J
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MIUT.\.HY DESERTERS.

y
~,o.

1-1869.J

.)
Net

1161
[October 18, 1869.

An Act to provide for the Expenses of the Survey of Crown
Lands for Lease, and for other purposes.
[Repealed by Act 10, 1874. J

No. 1-1870.J

[May 5, 1870.

To Regnbte the Apprehension within this Colony of Deserters
from Her :Majestv's Land :Forces.
,\rllElm~\.s it is expe(lient that better p"rovision be made for the
apprehension of soldiers deserting from Her )Iajesty's land forces
within this Colony: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. rrhe Ordinance ~ o. 98 of the veal' 18~1:3, intituled " An Onli11,111r(:' for facilitating the Apprelu;nsion and regulating the mode
of COllyeyance of Deserters from His jlajesty's Land :Forces
within this Colony to their rpspectiYe Corps, awl for the more

Preamble.

Ordinance X o. 98,
1833, repealed.
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Xo.I-1870.

Authority for apprehending SUf'peeted deserters.

Proeeed i n g s of
magistrate or justice of the peaee
before whom SUf;peeted person is
brought,

Heward for appreheni'ion of deserter.

Fee for medical
in,.;pedion of suspected person.

Gaoler required
to reeeh-e def'erter,
or ,.;u'"'peeted def'€,l'ter.

MILITARY DESERTERS.

prompt payment of Rewards and Expenses consequent thereupon,"
shall be and the same is hereby repealed.
2. It shall be lawful, upon reasonable cause of suspicion that a
person is a deserter from Her :Majesty's land forces, for any
peace officer or constable, or, in the absence of such peace officer or
constable, for any officer or soldier in Her :Majesty's service or
other person to apprehend or cause to be apprehended such suspected person and forthwith to bring him or cause him to be
brought before any Resident :Magistrate or Justice of the Peace
living in or near the place where he may be so apprehended; and
such :Magistrato or Justice shall inquire whether such suspected
person is a deserter, and may from time to time defer the said
inquiry and may remand the said person in manner prescribed for
preliminary examinations in the case of persons accused of crimes:
And if it shall appear to the satisfaction of such :Magistrate or
Justice, by the testimony of one or more 'witnesses, or by the
confession of such suspected person, confirmed by some corroborative evidence, or by the knowledge of such :Magistrate or J ustice, that such suspected person is a deserter from Her l\1:ajesty's
land forces, such :Magistrate or Justice shall forthwith cause him to
be conveyed to and delivered into custody at some military post, if
at a reasonable distance, or otherwise to some public prison; and
such :Magistrate or Just-ice shall in every such case forthwith
transmit to the officer commanding lIer :Majesty's forces in this
Colony a descriptive return in the form prescribed in the schedule
to this Act annexed, to the end that such person may in due course
and with all reasonable speed be removed by order of such officer
and proceeded against according to law. And such descriptive return shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be deemed sufficient evidence of the facts and matters stated therein, and such
:Magistrate or J usfice shall also and at the same time send to the
said officer a report stating the name or names of the person or
persons by whom or by whose means the deserter was apprehended
and secured; and the said officer shall thereupon cause to be transmitted to the said l\.fagisirate or ,T ustice an order for the payment
to such person or persons of such sum, not exceeding two pounds
sterling, as such officer shall be satisfied he or they is or are
entitled to according to the intent and meaning of the Mutiny Act
in force for the time being, and of this Act; and any medical
practitioner who, in the absence of a military medical officer, may
have been required to examine such suspected person and to give
a certificate of such examination, shall be entitled to a fee of five
shillings upon his notifying the fad to such officer.
3. Every gaoler, or keeper of any gaol or other public place of
confinement, is hereby required to receive and confine therein every
person suspected of being or being a deserter who shall be delivered
into his custody in the course of his transmissimi under the second
section of this Act upon production of the warrant of the l\.lagis-
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trate or .T ustice before whom such person shall have beell taken, or
some order o£ the officer commanding Her :Majesty's forces in
the Colony, which order shall continue ill force until such suspected
deserter shall have arrived at his destination; and every such
goaler or keeper shall be entitled to such subsistence money for
the maintenance of such person as shall be directed by Her
)Iajesty's regulations.
4. Every Resident Magistrate or .r ustice of the Peace before
whom any suspected deserter shall be brought shall investigate the
circumstances attending his apprehension, in order to ascertain
whether or not there is reason to suspect the existence of collusion
bet-ween such suspected deserter and the person by or through
whose means he shall have been apprehended, or whether such
apprehension has been made ill good faith; and such :Magistrate
or Justice shall hrip:flv set forth such circumstances in the return
in the second section "hereof mentioned.

or

Xo. l--lSiO.

In qui r y to bemade to prevent
collusion between
suspected deserter
and person apprehending.

SCHEDULE.
No.-.
Description Return of -----, who was apprehended (or surrendered himself, as the case may be) on the - - day of - - , and
was committed to confinement at - - - , on the-- day of - - , as
a Deserter (or suspected Deserter. as the case may be) fl'om'(insert
Regiment or Corps).
Age

_ _I
,

Height ...
Complexion
- - - - ----------

Hair

-----

I
I
I

feet

---.------

-

inches

._-----

-----------

----

Eyes
- - - - . - - - - Marks

I

Probable date of enlistment'--I-and where
------ -

---

----

Probable date of desertion,----'--and from what place

I
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--------------,------

So. 1-1870.

~--~-.~-

------

Name and occupation and
address of the person by
whom, or through whose
meaus the Deserter Ot suspected Deserter (as the case
be) was apprehl nded and
sccured
Particulars in the evidence
on which the prisoner is
committed and showing
whether he surrendered or
was apprehended, and in
what manner, and upon
what ground
'*' It is important for the Public Service, and for the interest of the
Deserter (or suspected Deserter, as the case may he). that this part of
the Return should be accurately filled up, and the details shuuld be
inserted by the Magistrate or Justice, in his own bandwriting, 01'
under his direction by his clerk.

I do hereby certify that the
prisoner has been duly examined
before me as to the circumstances herein stated, and that
he has fleclared in my prE-'sence
that he '*
a deserter from the
above-mentioned Corps.

I certify that I have inspected
the prisoner and consider him '*'
for military service.
Signature of the military
medical officer, or of t
private medical practitioner.

Si~nature

. and address of
the Magistrate or Justice.
Signature of the prisoner.
Signature of informant.

'* Insert "is" or" is not," as
the case may be.

'X< Insert "fit" or "nnfit," aH
the case may be; and if unfit,
state the cause of unfitness.
t No fee will be allowed to a
private medical practitioner
where a military medical officer
is stationed, unl<iss it shall be
shown that his services were
not available.
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No. 2-1870.J

ACT

1155
[May 5, 1870

To Amend the Law relating to the Protection of Seamen's
Clothing and Property.
,"" IIEREAS the clothing and property of soldiers are protected by
the restraint of the sale thereof, and it is expedient to IU.1it~ the
like provisions with respect to seamen's clotlung and property: Be
it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice Hnd consent of the LegislatIve Council and House of
Assembly thereof, a.s follows:1. 'nus Act may be cited as " The Seamen's Clothing Act,
1870."
2. The places to which this . .\.ct extends are the places specified
ill the schedule to this Act, and for the purposes of this Act the
limits of those places shall be the limits specified ill the second
colu111n of the said schedule.
:\. In this Act the term" the Admiralty" means the Lord High
Admiral of the united Kingdom, or the Commissioners for ex.ecuting the office of Lord High Admiral. The term "seaman"
means every person not being a commissioned, warrant, or
subordinate officer who is in or belongs to Her ~Iajesty's X avy,
and is borne on the books of anyone of Her :Majesty's ships in
commission, and every person not being an officer as aforesaid,
who, being horne on the books of any hired vessels in Her )Iajesty's
service in time of war, is by virtue of any Act for the time being
in force for the discipline of the Navy, subject to the provisions of
such Act. The term ., seaman's property" means any clothes,
slops, medals, and necessaries, or articles usually deemed to be
necessaries for sailors on board ship which belong to any seaman.
4. If any person in any place to which this Act extends detains,
bu~'s, exchanges, takes on (1) pawn, or receives from any seaman, or
an~' person acting for a seaman, any seaman's property, or solicits
or entices any seaman, or is employed by any seaman, to sell,
exchange, or pawn, any seaman's property, he shall, unless he
proves that he acted in ignorance of the same being seaman's
propert~', or of the person with whom he dealt being or acting for
a seaman, or that the same was sold by order of the senior naval
officer on the Cape of Good Hope Station, be liable, on conviction
hefore the Resident )Iagistrate of the district in which such place
shall he situate, to a penalt~' not exceeding twent~' pounds
sterling', and if convicted of a second offence, to a similar penalty,
01', in the discret.ion of the Court, to be imprisoned for a term not
E'xceeding six months, with or without hard labour, suhject alwa~~s
to the provisions of the eighth section or this Act.
5. If in any place to which this Act extends any seaman's
propert~' is found in the possession or keeping of an;' person, and

Preamble.

Short title.
Places to which
Act Rhall apply.

Interpretation of

term~.

Per,.;on knowingly detaining, buying, &c., !'eamen'"
property liable to'
penalty.

Per:'<on found ill
po",seRsion of >'eamen'" property.

1 ~ee Act R(\ ] Rfl!) (Pawnbrokers) (p. 2liS5), and 10, 1 ~fI;) (Second-band dealers),
(p. 34 Rf)).
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SEAMEN'S CLOTHIXG.

he is taken or summoned before the Resident )Iagistrate of the
district (which taking and summoning are hereby authorised), and
such }Iagistrate sees reasonable grounds for believing the property
so found to have been stolen, or to have been detaIned, bought,
exchanged, pawned, or otherwise received contrary to the provisions
of this Act, then if such person does not satisfy the Magistrate
that he came by the seaman's property so found lawfully and
without any contravention of this Act, he shall be liable, 011
conviction before such }Iagistrate, to a penalty not exceeding fiye
pounds sterling; and for the purposes of this section seamall~s
property shall be deemed to be in the possession or keeping of any
person if he knowingly has any such property in the actual
possession or keeping of any other person, or in any house,
building, lodging apartment, field, or place, open or enclosed,
whether occupied by himself or not, and whether the same are so
had for his own use or benefit, or for the use or benefit of anotlH'l'.
G. Every person who shall be convicted as an accessory L11 any
offence under or in contravention of this Act, shall be liable to be
punished in like n1anner as if he were a principal offender, anJ 011
every second or subsequent conviction shall be liable to be punisl~ed
in like manner as if on a second or subsequent conviction for the
principal offence; and every cony~ction of the principal offence,
after the conviction of the same offender as an accessory shall be
deemed a second or subsequent conviction lor the principal oifeu('t',
and every conviction as an accessory of any person who shall
have been convicted of the principal offence shall be deemed a
second or subsequent conviction.
7. Seaman's property detained, bought, exchanged, pawned, or
received, in contravention of this Act, shall, for the purposes or
search warrant, be stolen property, within the provisions of section
forty-two of Ordinance No. 40, and reasonable suspicion that any
such property is concealed in any place shall, under the restrictions in such last mentioned section contained, justify the issue
of a search warrant as in such section is provided.
8. In default or the payment 01 any fine imposed on any
offender under this Act such offender may be sentenced to
imprisonment with or without hard labour, or with or without
spare diet, subject to the Governor's regulations in respect thereof, for any period not exceeding three months.
9. X othing in this Act shall prevent any person from beingindicted, or being liable under any other Act or otherwise to any
other or higher penalty or punishment than is provided for any
offence by this Act; provided, however, that no person be
pUll ished twice for the same offence.
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SCHEDULE.
Limits of Places.

Names of Places.
Cape rrown ...

:Simon's Town

Xo. 4.-1870_

The limits of the municipality of Cape Town,
together with the municipality of Green Point
and the district of the Resident Magistrate of
Wynberg.
The limits of the district of the Resident
of Simon's Town.

~lagistrate

xo.

[:~Iay

3--1870.]

5, 1870.

An Act to Render Lessees or Cro·wn Lands leased under the
Provisions or Act X o. 19, 1864, liable to the payment or Road
Rates, and qualified as :Members or Divisional Council.
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889. ]

[May 5, 1870.

Xo. 4--1870.J
ACT

'To Hegulate the Disposal or certain Agricultural Lands in this
Colony. (1)
",VHEHEAS it is expedient that increased racilities should be given
to agriculturists and others or small means to become possessors or
land on certain rair and reasonable conditions: Be it thererore
·enacted by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the
.a.dvice and consent or the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereor, as follows:1. So much of the Act No.2, 1860, and or Act No. 19 or 1864,
:as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions or this
Act, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed.
2. The Governor may from time to time cause to be surveyed
:agricultural areas, taken from the Crown land of this Colony, such
:areas being as well watered as possible.
3. Such areas sh<111 be surveyed in allotments of not more than
five hundred acres, due regar((being had to the capabilities of the
ground.

Preamble.

Repugnant POl'tions of Act" Xo,2
of 1860 and X o. U)
of 1864, repealed.

Rurvey of lanet".

)Iodc of "ul'\'ey.

J Repealed by Act 37, 11382 (p. 1911), but re-printed in vie "V of the provisi( ns of § 1
of that Act.
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Conditional purchase, how effected.
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mode of procedure.

Terms of lease to
conditional purcha;;;er.

AGRICULTURAL CROWN LANDS.

4. "Then the survey of any such area is complete, It shrill Ll'
lawful for the Governor to proclaIm that the lands therein
situated will within a certain time be open for selection in the
manner and terms herein set forth.
5. The land comprised in any such proclaimed area shall thenceforth be open for selection either by absolute purchase or by
conditional purchase in the manner hereinafter set forth.
G. ,Vhen any person desires to select any allotment in sueh
agricultural area for conditional purchase, he may make a written
application for such allotment to the Civil Commissioner or the
district within which such area shall be situated, in the rorm set
rorth in the schedule hereunto annexed, and 011 paying the first
year's rent for such allotment, and if no other application shall
have been made for the same allotment, he shall become a cowli·
tional purchaser of such allotment.
7. In the event or two or more applications being received by
the Civil Commissioner on the same dav, for the same allotment,
the Civil Commissioner of the distric"t in which such land is
situated shall appoint a day upon which the applicants are to
attend berore him, either in person or by an agent duly authorised
in writing, and such allotment shall then be put up, to be competed
for by the said applicants, at an upset rent of one shilling per ane,
and the highest bidder shall on payment or the first year's rent,
together with such premiulll as he shall offer thereon, be declared
the conditional purchaser.
8. The person VdlO shall be declared the conditioual purchaser
or any allotment shall receive a lease 011 the rol1owillg terms and
conditions:
oi

1. The term shall be for ten veal'S, commencmg !rom the
iirst payment of rent.
~
2. The yearly rent shall be at the rate of one shilling per
acre, or in the case above provide<l ror bv the sixth clause,
at such sum ns may have been bid b,; such conditional
purchaser.'
~
;:. The rent for the second and each succeeding' year shall be
paid in adyance into the office or the Civil Commissioner
or the division in which such area is situated.
+. The lessee shall be bound within two veal'S or obtaining
such lease to cultivate at least one acre~ or every ten ,wr(>s,
or to ered n suitable dwelling-house thereon. '
i). On fnil nre of an v or the condi{ions herein before ('on tailled,
the lease shnil be forfeited, and the land and the
improvements thereon shall revert to GoYernment, but
no forfeiture for non-payment or rent shall be enforced,
provided such rent be paid into the office of the Ciyil
Commissioner of the diyision within ninety days from
the same becoming due: Provided, further,'" that when
the lease of any such lands shall be rorfeited as ar·Jtt'said,
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such lease shall be put up to sale by public auction
within one hundred and eighty days of such forreiture,
and aIter deducting from the amount for which such
lease shall be sold the arrears of rent and all other sums
due 01' which may be due to the Government, as well as
all expenses incurred in holding such sale, the StUll of
money remaining, if any, shall be paid to the lessee or
to his lawful representatives.
6. So soon as a lessee shaH have made the tenth annual payment of rent, he shall, on payment of the survey expenses
and other expenses of title, receive a grant of the land at
a perpetual quitrent of one per cent per annum upon ten
years' value thereof; provided, however, that in no case
shaH the quitrent chargeable be less than ten shillings
per annum.
7. If at any time during the term of such lease the lessee
shall pay into the Civil Commissioner's office the rent for
the unexpired portion of such term, he shall receive a
grant of the land under perpetual quitrent as aforesaid.
9. Any persoll who, having selected an allotment in the manner
hereinbefore provided, shaH forthwith pay the whole purchase
money thereof, at the rate of ten years' annual rent, and the
expenses of survey and title, shall receive a grant of the said
allotment on a perpetual quitrent as aforesaid.
10. It shall not be lawful for anyone person or partnership to
become, under the provisions of this Act, the lessee or holder or
more than five hundred acres of land.
11. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Agricul.
tural Lands Act, 1870."

Xo.4-1870.

Abl:'olute purl:ha::;e,howeffected.

Xo one per:;on to
hold more than ti ve
hundred acres.
Short title.

SCHEDULE.
FORM OF

APPLICATIO~.

I, the undersigned, do hereby state my desire to become conditional
purchaspr of allotment No.--, in area------, containing
--acres, and h81;ewith tender the sum of £--. as and for the first
year's rent thereof, and I do solemnly and sincerely declare that I
apply for the above allotment on my own behalf, and for my own use
and. benefit only, and not as agent or trustee for any other person.
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the
same to be true, and by virtue of the provisions of the Ordinance
No.6, 1845, entitled" An Ordinance for substituting Declarations in
the place of certain Oaths, and for the suppression of voluntary and
extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits."
Declared before me, - - - -
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[~Iay 5, 1870.
ACT
To Amend in certain respects the Act K o. 19 01 1864, intituled
"An Act to provide lor the Leasing 01 Crovi'n Lands and
other purposes." (1)
WHEREAS it is expedient that the Act No. 19 01 1864,
commonly called "The Crown Lands Act, 1864," should be
amended as hereinafter is provided: Be it therelore enacted by
the Governor of the Cape 01 Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
thereof, as Iollows:1. It shall be lawlul lor the lessees 01 Crown Lands leased under
the provisions of the said Act N 0.19 of 1864, at any time during
the continuance 01 their respective leases, to purchase the property
in the lands held by them respectively on lease, at such price as may
be agreed on by and between such lessees respectively or the one
part and the Colonial Government of the other part, not being in
any case less than a sum which, reckoned as a principal sum
after the rate 01 six pounds sterling per cent., would produce an
amount of yearly interest equal to the rent reserved on such
lease: Provided, that in the event of the price demanded b~'
Government being greater than such principal sum, in such case,
at the request 01 the lessee, the matter may be submitted to arbitration, one arbitrator to be appointed by the lessee and one by
the Government, with power to appoint a third as umpire, subject to the Iollowing conditions, that is to say:
1. In all sales of land under this Act the purchaser shall,
in addition to the purchase price, pay to the Colonial
Government an annual quitrent 01 one (2) pound sterling
for everyone hundred pounds on the purchase amount,
such annual quitrent to be paid in perpetuity.
2. The purchase money so to be paid as aforesaid, according
to agreement, may be paid in cash, at the option 01 the
purchaser, 'so so:on as the amount shall be agreed upon,
and such purchaser may upon payment thereof require a
grant of title upon quitrent to the said lands theretofore
held by him upon lease, which grant it shall be lawful
for the Governor to make.
3. If the purchaser shall not forthwith pay the full amount
of purchase money agreed upon in cash so soon as the
said' amount shall be agreed upon, he shall be allowed toO
pay the same in manner following, that is to say, by
three annual instalments,-the first to be paid forthwith
so soon as the amount of purchase money shall be agreed
npon as aloresaia, and the other two at intervals of one
year respeeti vely.

No. 5-1870.J

Preamble.

Right of leRsees
to purchase.

Arbitra t ion
certain case.

in

Conditions of
Rale.

1
2

See Acts 15, 1887 (p.2461), and 19, 1889 (p. 2(16;)).
Reduced to lOs. after 1 Jan., 1890. See Act 19, 188H.
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4. H the purchaser shall fail to pay the second or subsequent
instalments when the same shall become payable respectively, the money already paid by him shall be returned
to him, deducting thereout, by way of liquidated damages
for the breach of the contract to purchase, a sum equivalent to five pounds sterling per cent. on such amount of
the purchase money as shall remain unpaid, together with
such sum, if any, as may be due for rent and other
charges, if any, upon the said land, under or by virtue of
the lease thereof; and the said lease shall, unless otherwise vitiated, be regarded as though the same were all
along subsisting, without any contract for purchase or sale
having subsisted with regard to the same lands.
5. Until the entire purchase money shall be paid, the purchaser shall continue to pay rent under and by virtue of
his lease, and to perform the other conditions, if any,
of the same, which shall be deemed to be a subsisting lease,
notwithstanding any such contract for purchase as aforesaid unless vitiated otherwise under the terms thereof,
or of the said Act No. 19 of 1864.
6. Upon the payment by the purchaser, at the stated times
agreed on, of all the purchase money, and of all rents
and other payments due in respect of the said lease, he
shall be allowed interest aIter the rate of six pounds per
cent. per annum in respect of the several instalments of
the purchase money deposited by him from the date
of the deposit thereof, respectively, until such date of
payment; and thereupon he shall be deemed from
thenceforward as proprietor on quitren t of the land so
purchased, and may require forthwith a grant of title
upon quitrent to the said lands theretofore held by him
upon lease, which grant it shall be la-wful for the
Governor to make.
7. In fixing the value of the land applied for under the above
conditions, the value of the industrial improvements
made by the lessee who applies shall not be taken into
consideration.
22. [Repealed by Act R, 1874. J

No.6-1870J

No. 5-1870.

[May G, 1870.

An Art for applying a Smu not exceeding Three Hundred and
Fifty-six Thousand Six Hundred and Fifty-njne Pounds
Eighteen Shillings and Nine Pence for the Service of the
Year 1870.
(Spent.]
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PUBLIC DEBT CONSOLIDATION.

[~I::ty 5, 1870.

To Consolidate the Public Debts of the Colony payable in England.
[The last of the loans consolidated under this Act was redeemable in 1900. rrhis Act no longer applies. See Act 16,
1881, p. 1,764, and subsequent Acts regulating issue 01
10ans.J
[pp. 1163-1165.]
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[.~Iay 0, 1870.
An ~\.ct to Indemnify the Governor for the Expenditureincurred for the Railway 'Yorks in the r:rulbagh Kloof.
[Spent. J

Xo. 9--1870.J
An Act for Granting to Her
certain Duties on Houses.
[Expired. J

~lajesty

[~Iay 0, 1870.
in her Colonial Revenue-

[~lay 5, 1870.
::\""0. 10-1870. J
An Act to Provide for the ~Ianagemellt of ~ ative Locations
and other Communities, and for the Hegulation of !tights of
Commonage.
[Repealed by Act .29, 188l. J
[~luy 5, 1870.
1\'"0. 11-1870.J
An Ad for Haising the further Sum or Twentv Thousand
Pouuds for the Completion of the Dock in rrable Bay.
[Spent. ]

XO. 1:2--1870.J
[~lay 0, 1870.
An Act for the Better PrpservHtioll of \Yild OstricheR.
[Hepealed by Ad a:~, ISI;9.J

x o.

[~lay

l:{-IHjO.]

0, 1870.

ACT
To Amend the .Ltd X o. :3, lSG-l, illtituled " An Ad for regulating
the Duties upon Stamps and Licences." [lJ
Preamble.

Portion!'; of
Stamp Act, 1864,
and of schedule
annexed thereto.
repealed.

'YUEHEA8 it is expedient to increase certain of the Stamp Duties
imposed by the " Stamp Act, 18G4," and to amend the said Act
in other respects: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-'1. The following portions of the Stamp Act, 18()4, and of the
schedule annexed to the said Act are hereby repealed, that is to
say:
. The twenty-third and twenty-ninth sl'ctions or the said
Act. .

I See Acts 20, 1884 (p. 220.1); 38, 1887 (p. 250:»; 3i, 1893 (p. 3313);
36, 1896
(p. 3683) j and 43, 1898 (p. 401;-)).
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The tariff numbered :2 in the schedule- to the said Act,
headed ., Agreements."
The tariff numbered 4 in the said schedule, headed "Bills,
:Notes, Cheques, etc.'
The tariff numbered 5 in the said schedule, headed "Ships,
etc."
rrhe tariff numbered 8 is the said schedule, headed" Transfers and :Mortgages.»)
.
The tariff numbered 16 in the said schedule, headed "~Iiscel
laneous Acts."
2. So much of the Act aforesaid No.3, 1864, not hereinbefore
repealed, as shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the
pl'oYlsions of this Act, or of the schedule annexed to this Act,
shall be, and the same is hereby repealed.

3. rrhe several tariffs in the schedule to this Act contained, and
llumlH'red, respectively, with the same numbers as the tariffs
repealed by this .A:ct shall, number for number, and whether the
ht>adillg of such tari·if be the same or varied, take the place Hnd 1e
instead of the tariffs so repealed, and shall have the force Ot law
And all and singular the several explanations,
accordingly.
conditions, directions, and provisions contained in the schedule to
the Act shall have the same force and effect as if the same were
contained in the body of this Act.
4. Every stamp provided by this Act, 01' by the said Act 3 of
IHG4, or by any schedule thereof, respectively, to be imposed on
all~· notarial act, shall be upon the minute of such act. Every
adhesive stamp on any such notarial deed as is not by this Act or
b~· the said Act No.3 of 1864 required to be written on stamped
paper, or to be cancelled as in the fourteenth section of the said
Act No.3 of 1864 is provided, shall be cancelled (1) by the notary
writing thereon his name, and the date on which he shall \yrite
the same.
5. Every cession, whether notarial or underhand, of any policy
of insurance against fire or life, and whether such cession be
absolute or b:y- way of pledge, shall bear a stamp of one-haH the
amount of the stamp to which such original policy was liable.
All such cessions must be written either upon stamped paper or
upon paper having an adhesive stamp affixed and cancelled as jn
the fourteenth section of the Act X o. :{, 18n4, mentioneu, or upon
the policy ceded.
,Vhen written upon the policy ceded, an
adhesive stamp of the required value must be affixed to or upon
such cession, before delivery of the policy ceded to the cessionu:oy.
And the person ceding shall cancel such adhesive stamp by ·wr;.riug thereon his name and the date on vdlich he shall write his
name.
I

x o. 13--1870.

Repugnant

POl'-

tiom~ of Ad No. il.
1864, repealed.

Tariff" contained
in Rchedule to take
place of repealed
tariff".

Xotarial act" to
be ;;; tam p e don
minute.
Cancellation of
adhe"i\'e stamp".

Ce;;;;ion,; of polide;; of in,;urance to
be stamped.

How to
"tamped.

he-

See .let 20. I ~84, § H (p. 22(4).
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Penalty on pmciice of any profes"ion or on trading,
.(.Ih'., without required licence.

Lieence may be
eaneelled on remoyal of business.

Xo Imsine"" to be
carried on under
('ancelled licence.

Xew licence may
be is:sued on remoya!.

STAMPS AND LICESCES.

G. If any person 'who should, in obedience to 01' in ,~oil{()nilitv
'with the Act aforesaid, :x o. 3 of lS64, and the schedule thereunt~
annexed, take out and possess any licence authorising him to
practise any profession 01' exercise any trade, business, occupation,
or calling, or possess, 01' perform any padicular matter or thing,
shall be proved to have done or performed, without having preyiously taken out the particular licence in that behalf required,
any act amounting to or in the way of the practice of any such
profession, or the exercise of any such trade, business, occupation,
or calling, or be proved to have posses'sed or performed any
particular matter or thing for the possession or pei'formance of
'which a licence shall be required, such person shall, in the absence
of any special and greater penalty provided by any law nmy 111
force 01' hereafter to be passed in that behalf, for every such act
forfeit any sum not exceeding five times the amount of the charge
01' duty payable for or in respect of the taking out of the particular
licence which such person ought to have taken out and possessed. (1)
7. III case any person having taken ol~t any licence in the
schedule to the said Act 3 of lS64 mentioned, which may authorj~
the carrying on of any trade or business in any particular place,
shall, during the continuance of such licence, wish to change the
place at which such trade or business shall in future be carried on,
it shall be lawtul for such person to obtain from the officer whose
duty it may be to issue licences of the same nature as that held by
such person, on proof to such officer that such trade or business has
been, in fact, discontinued at the place for which such licence was
granted, and on bringing to such officer and leaving with him such
licence for cancellation, a certificate that such licence has heen
cancelh>d: and it shall he the duty of such officer then and there to
cancel such licence, and retain the same so cancelled as a youc1wl'.
R. After such cancellation as aforesaid, it shall not be lawful
for such person as aforesaid to carryon such trade or business at
the place for which such cancelled licence shall have been granted,
and from 'and aiter such cancellation, he shall, as to all future
dealings in such place, be deemed and taken for all purposes to be
dealing without having taken any licence, and shall be liable
accordingly.
9. It shall be lawful for such person, upon obtaining such
certificate of cancellation as aforesaid, to pn>sent the same to ~he
officer whose duty it shall be to issue licences for the carrying on
of the like trade or business at the place to ,vhich such person as
aforesaid shall desire to remove his trade or husiness, and to deliver
up such certificate to such officer who shall retain the same as a
voucher; and such officer shall thereupon issue to such person a
licence to carryon such hade or businf'ss in the place which such
person shall name as the place in which he desires to carryon the
same, on pa~~ment of a new licf'nce dut~~ of one shilling.
Act 2/), 1884,

*

4.
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10. All fines and penalties imposc<l u11<ler or by virtue of this

Art, 01' imposed and incurred under or by virtue of the said Act
Xn. :1, IHG4, and not yet recovt'red, lllay be recovered by criminal
process in the Court of any Resident ~Iagistrate haying local
jurisdiction in the matter ~n case the. amount ~£ such fine sh~llnot
px(,pp(l fifty pounds sterlmg, and III the Supreme or l~astern
Distrids or Circuit Courts, respeetl-\'ely, in ('ase such fine shall
excep(l fifty pounds sterling; hut in any ease in ,yhich the local
jurisdiction of any Resident l\lagistrate shall be, or shall appear to
the public prosecutor to be, uneertaln, then such fines or penalties,
thoug·It less than fifty pounds sterling in ~unount, may be recovered
in the said Rupreme or Eastern Districts Courts, or in any Circuit
Court, as the rase may be; and in every case where any such fine
or penalty shall be recoyered in any Court of Resident ~Iagistrate,
tht' person rOlH1enmed may, if he reels himself aggrieved, appeal
to the Supreme or Eastern Districts Conrt, as the case may he,
first paying the penalty and giying' security to the satisfaction of
thp Resident :Magistrate for the eosts or appeal.
11. This Art shall COlllnH'llce and take effect :from the first day
of July, 1870, and may he cited as "The Stamp Act, 1870."

No. 13-1870.

PenaltieH ho,,- recoverable.

Appeal.

Short title.

SCHEDULE.

2.

AGREEMENTS.

[Repealed by Act 20, 1KK4, and Tariff 2 of that Act substituted.]
4. BILLS, NOTES, CHEQUES, &C.
Every bill of exchange, promitsory note, bnnk post hill, or
other negotiable instrument for any lawful amount not
exceeding £50
... ,£0 () 6
Exceeding' £;)0 and not exceeding £100
() 1 0
And for every additional £100 01' fraction thereof...
0 1 0
Every bill of exchange drawn in the Colony, but payable out of
the Colony, if drawn in sets of t.hr(~e 01' more, on each bill of the set,
ollE'-third of t.he above rates.
Ewry cheque upon a bank
... £() 0 1
1. Bank notes need not bt, stamped.
2. By cheques upon a hank are meant all drafts or orders upon any
hank payable on demand or at sight either to bearf'r or to order.
it If any bank shall payor otherwise honour any cheque, bill,
(h'aft or note, not being a bank note, which shall not he written
upon stamped paper, or have an adhesive stamp affixed and cancelled,
tlw ('ashier of such hank, whether the person who paid or otherwise
honoured such chEque, bill, draft, or note, or not, shall be liahle to a
penalty of two pounds sterling, to be recovered as is in this Act
IH'oYided.
4. If any p~l'son shall c( ntran'ne section 2tj of the Act 3 of 1864,
he shall be liahle to a pc nalty not exceeding t\\ 0 pounds sterling, to
hE' recovered as in this Act is pl'oyj(le<l, in li( u of any penalty hy the
~aid section of the said ~\.C't a of 1Xti4 provided.
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5. No" good-for," "IOU," or other acknowledgment of debt,
not being a promissory note, and not being negotiable, shall require
to be stamped so long as it shall be retained by the creditor to whom
it was first delivered, and it may be paid by the debtor to such
creditor without being stamped. But if such creditor shall cede or
tl~ansfer the same, he shall before doing so, affix thereto an adhesive
st.amp of the value which would be necessary in case the same were
a prornissory note; and the cessionary, or transferee, shall cancel the
said stamp in case the same be not already cancelled; and any person
ceding or transferring any such instrument without first stamping
the same, if it be not already stamped, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding two pounds sterling; and every person receiving such
instrument without cancelling such stamp shall be liable to a like
penalty of two pounds sterling; such penalties to be recovered as in
this Act is provided.
ti. X 0 person who shall have granted any such instrument as is
described in paragraph 5 shall payor satisfy the same to any person
other than the person to whom it was first given, unless it shall he
duly stamped, under a penalty of two pounds sterling, to be recovered
as in this Act is provided.
7. Every adhesive stamp mentioned in this tariff shall be cancelled
hy placing in figures in ink, upon such stamp, the amount mentioned
in any cheque, good-for, IOU, or other instrument, and by writing
the name or the initials of the name of the person cancelling snch
instrument, together with the date of such cancellation, anything in
the proviso in the 2Gth section of the Act No. 3 of 1864 to the
contrary notwithstanding.
K. Every promise in writing by one person to pay money to
anot.her person named in such writing, whether at some time specified
in such writing or on demand, and whether payable to the order of
the payee or not, shall be deemed to be a promissory note for the
purpose of this Act, so as to require to he stamped as such.
5. SHIPS, &C.
Bills of Eale of allY ship, where the consideration given
shall not exceed f100
... £0 ;) ()
For every additional ,£100 or fraction thereof
0 ;) 0
Bottomry bonds and mortgages of ships, where the sum
o 4 ()
secured shall not exceed £50
070
Exceeding £50 and not exceeding £100
o 10 ()
"
£100 and not exceeding £200
o :> 0
For every additional £100 or fraction thereof
Bills of lading, each copy
006
Charter-parties of any ship of the burden of 25 tons of
tonnage 01' upwards
0 ;) 0
For every 100 tons of tonnage 01' every fraction of 100 tons 0 5 0
For every certificate of survey of a ship, whether for the
purpose of insurance or repairs or otherwise ...
0 1 0
Every act of abandonment of a ship...
0 2 t;
Every sea protest
0 10 0
1. Every bill of lading shall be written on stamped paper, and shall
in no case be stamped after the same shall be executed, anything in
the fourteenth section of the Act ;~ of 18ti4 to the contrary notwithstanding.
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2. Every master of any ship who shall sign, and every shipper of
goods who shall tender for signature, or shall cede, endorse, deliver,
or negotiate any bill of lading executed within this Colony not written
on stamped paper, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two
pounds sterling, to be recovered as in this Act is provided.
3. Every person who shall cede, endorse, deHver, or negotiate any
bill of lading not _executed within this Colony which shall not be
already stamped in this Colony and have the stamp duly cancelled,
shall be hound, before ceding, endorsing, deli vering, or negotiating
the same. to place thereon an adhesive stamp of the value which
would he required on the same bill if it were executed in this Colony,
and to cancel such stamp in the manner required by the f:eventh paragraph of tariff Xo. 4. Every person who shall contravene this enactment shall be liable to a penalty of two pounds sterling, to be
recovered as in this .Act is provided.
4. The instruments mentioned in this tariff. other than bills of
lading, must, as to some part thereof, be written upon, and not merely
covered by, stamped paper, or otherwise they must have an adhesive
stamp affixed and cancelled as in the fourteenth section of Act a of
IK64 is mentioned.

R.

No. 111-1870:

TRANSFERS, BONDS, &C.

On all tt-ansfers passed before the Registrar of Deeds,
value not exceeding £10 ...
... £0 2 0
Exceeding £10 and not exceeding £20
0 i3 0

"
"

"

"

,.
"

20
05
50
100
150
200
300
400
500
700

"
"

i35

"

50
100
150
200

"

400

"

"
"

"

aC)()

500

700

"
l()OO
And "for every additional" £100 or fraction thereof ...

0 4 0
0 6 0
0 8 0
o 12 U
o 15 0
1 0 0
1 5 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
a 0 0
0 5 0

Cessions of mortgage bonds, notarial or otherwise, onefourth of the stamp of the original bonds.
On mortgage bonds (1) passed before the Registrar of Deeds and
general mortgages, commonly called" notarial bonds":
Amount secured not exceeding £10 ...
...
...
. .. £0 2 0
Exceeding £10 and not exceeding £20
0 3 0
20
ao
0 ,5 0
"
"
ao
0 7 6
50

"
"
"

"
"
"

50

IOU

150
20()

"

"
"
"

o 10
o 15

100
150
20()

aoo
"
400
"
400
500
"
"
500
600
"
"
600
700
- - -"- - - - - - - - - - - -"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - aO()

) See the Company Debenture Act 43, 1895, § 4 (p. 3582).

0
0
1 0 0
1 5 0
1 10 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
a 0 ()
~nr
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Exceeding £ 700 and not exceeding £800
... £a 10 0
"
800
,,900
4 0 ()
"
900
,,1000
5 0 (I
And for every additional £100 or fraction thereof...
0 (j (I
On Deeds of "'Kinderbewys passed before notaries, for securing the
portions of minors, half of the amount of stamps required on
mortgage bondR passed before the Registrar of Deeds.
1. [Repealed by Act 17, 187a, § 1 and § a of that Act suhstituted.]
2. All notarial bonds shall be either written upon or covered by
stamped paper.
a. Underhand cessions of mortgage bonds must be written either
upon stamped paper or upon paper having an adhesive stamp affixed
and cancelled as in the fourteenth section of the Act a of 1804 mentioned 01' upon the bond ceded. When written upon the bond ceded,
an adhesive stamp of the reqnired value must be affixed to or upon
such cession before delivery of the ceded bond to fhe cessionary,
anu the person ceding shall cancel such adhesive stamp by placing
thereon in figures, in ink, the amonnt of the debt ceded, and by
writing thereon his name, or the initials of his name, and the date on
which he shall write the same.

16. MISCELLANEOUS ACTS.
[Repealed by Act 20, 1884, and Tariff Hj of that Act substituted.]

x o.

14-1870.]

Acrr

[May 5, 1870.

To Hegulate the Hemoval of Cattle (1) within the Colony. (2J
Preamble.

Divisions to which
Act shall. apply.
Certificate for reroO\"al of stock beyond ten miles to
be obtained.

\VHEREAS in consequence of the frequency of stock thefts in
certain of the u.ivisions of the Colony, it is necessary that menns
shoulu. be deviseu. for regulating the removnl of stock from place
to place, with the object of rendering the removal of stolen aninla~s
more difficult anu. the u.etection of offenders more easy: Be It
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Goou. Hope,'" with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assem bly thereof, as follows:-I. This Act. shall apply to such divisions of this Colony as shall
be proclaimed in manner hereinafter mentioned, anu. no other.
2. It shall be the duty of every person desiring the removal of
stock from any place to any other place, (3) to procure a certificate,
signed by any Resident )Iag-istrate, ,Justice of the Peace, Fieldcornet, Landholder, or sueh other person as may be authorised hy
the Governor to grant such cer6ficate as aforesaid, stating the date
upon which the same is granted, the name of the owner, and the
number and description of the stock to be removed, the name of the

) The term Cattle, Stock or Animals in this Act to incblde Domesticated Ostriches,
see Act 12, 1885 (p. 22(i4).
2 Amended by Acts 20, 18b!) (p. 20(5) ; 12, I8Hl (p. 28;)2), and 7, I8!-l6 (p.3591).
Extended by Proclamation So.2fi2 of IS!)! to Tramkei, Tembuland. and Griqualand East.
3 Printed as amended by Acts 20, 18SH, and 7, 189H (p. 3:)91).
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place rrom which the same is being removed, and or the place to
which it is being sent; and also tile name or names of the driver or
uriwrs thereof.
a. It shaH be the duty of any landholder to grant, free of
charge, such certificate as aforesaid, written in such language,
whether English, Dutch, or native, as such landholder may be able
to write intelligibly, to any person who, being in the lawful possession of any stock, desires to remove the Sal~le from land occupied by
such lnnclholder; and the refusal by the master of any servant
or apprentice to grant, in regard to any stock of such servant or
apprentice It-ndully running or being upon the land of the said
master, such a certificate as is in this Act mentioned, shall be
cleenH'd and taken to be, for the purpose of the twenty-first (1) section of chapter 5 of the Act No. 15, 185G, commonly called the
:JIasters and Servants Act, a refusal by such master to deliver such
sto(·k or to permit the same to be taken away;_ and the provisions
of the said twenty-first section shall apply to such case as fully as
if the same were herein again set forth.
~. It shall be the duty of any .Magistrate, Justice of the Peace,
:Field-cornet, Landholder, or such other person as may be authorised by the Governor to grant such certificate as aforesaid, to whom
application is made for such certificate as aforesaid, to grant a certifi('ate, written in such language, whether English, Dutch, or
natiYe, as the person applied to may be able to write intelligibly, to
tiu' person applylllg' for the same: l>rovided that the :Magistrate,
Justice or the Peace, ]field-cornet, Landholder, or such other person as Illay be authorised by the Governor to grant such certificate
as aforesaid, to whom application is made shall be satisfied that
the stock for the removal of which the certificate is required are
the property or in the lawful possession of the person about to re1ll0YP the same.
5. It shall be lawful for any :Magistrate, ,Justice or the Peace,
Field-cornet, Police Officer, Constable, or Landholder, who shall
fill<l an.'~ person driving stock, to call upon such person to produce
sueh certificate as aforesaid, and if such person shall fail to produce
suc·h certificate, or if the stock being removed shall not correspond
in all material respects with the certificate produced, or if the
diredion in which such person is proceeding with the stock shall
not correspond with the diredion indicated in such certificate, or if
the name of the person driving the stock shall not correspond
,,~it It that in the certificate, then such ~lagistrate, ,T ustice of the
1>e:1(,(" Firld-f'oI'net, Police Officer, Constable, or Landholder, if he
shall be able to read such certificate, (2) may take possession of such
sto(·k and cause the same to be conveyed to the nearest pound, there
to remain until liberated by order of the Resident :Magistrate, or
othrl'wise disposf'd of as hereinafter provided. (3)

No. 14-1870.

Duty of landholder to grant
certificate for removal of s t 0 c k
from his land.

How. if landholder refuses.

Who required to
certificates.

~rant

Persons driving
stock may be required to produce
cer jficate.

On failure to prod nee, &c., stock
may be seized and
impounded.

This section is repealed by § 21, Act lEi, 1873, but see § 15 of latter Act (p. 13(0).
Printed as amended by Acts Ko. 20,1889, and 7, 1896 I,.p. 3:>91).
3 See § 24, Act 15, 1892 (p. 3010).
lUI 2
J

~
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Particulan::, &c.,
of stock impoundpd
to be advertised by
poundmaster.

l")erson claiming
impounded stock,
may ap ply to
magistrate, and
proceedings thereupon.

Poundmaster to
grant certificate for
stock relea.<;ed.

Ordinance Xo.16.
1847, to apply to
stock not released.

Owner entitled to
compensation for
Rtock wrongfully
impounded.

Penalty on wilful
or malicious impounding of stock.
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6. (1) The person causing any stock to be impounded as aforesaid
shall communicate to the poundmuster the circumstances under
which the same were seized, and the poundmaster shall forthwith
notify, by advertisement to be p.ublished or made known in the
manner in which the pound notices for such district are published
or made known, the number and description of the stock, and such
information regarding the same as the person impounding the
stock shall have communicated to him.
7. (1) Any person claiming stock so impounded as his property,
or lawfully in his possession, may apply to the Resident ".Magistrate
or any ,Justice of the Peace of the district for an order for the
liberation thereof, and such )lagistrate or ,T ustice of the Pe,we
shall inquire into the case, and if satisfied that sueh stock is tlw
property of the claimant, or was lawfully in his possession, then
such )lagstrate or ,Justice of the Peace shall give an order, in
writing, directing the noundmaster of the pound in which sueh
stock shall be impounded to deliver the saIlle to the claimant npon
payment of the pound fees and charges; and the poundmaster
shall, at the time of the delivery of the stock, grant a certificate for
the protection of such stock until the arrival thereof at the place to
which it is intended to remove the same.
8. (1) Should the person claiming any stock so sei7,ed aIHI impounded as aforesaid fail to show to the satisfaction of such
)lagistrate or ,Justice of the Peace that the stock claimed is his
property, or was lawfully in his possession, or should the stock he
unclaimed for a period of one month aIter notice given by such
poundmaster as aforesaid, then the same shall be dealt with in all
respects as if such stock was impounded under the provisions of the
Ordinance No. 16, 1847, entitled" Ordinance for the better regulation of Pounds and prevention of Trespasses," as the same
Ordinance is, or may hereafter be, altered or HnH:'nded hy any Ad
or Acts of Parliament; and the proceeds of sale of any such stock
shall be paid into the public treasury.
9. If any person found <lriving stock shall, upon being' thereto
required produce to the person requiring the same a eertificah> under the provisions of this Act, (2) aIHI no withstanding the stock
found with such perSOll shall be conveyed to the poulHI upon the
allegation that the certificate produced is not proper aIHI suffi('ient,
(2) then the owner of the stock shall be entitled to recover {,o1Up~n
sation from such person for any damage which he shall have sustained by reason of the impounding of such stock, including' .111
pound fees payable or already paid.
10. (3) Any person who shall wilfullv and. maliciously, ana
without probable cause, wrongfully in~pound any stock under
colour of the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a
crime, and shall upon conviction be liable to be imprisone<f, ,.... ith
- - - - - - - -------I

2
3

See § 24, Act 1;;' 1892 (p. 3010).
Printed as amended by Act 20, 1889 (p. 26(i;i).
See § ;'), .Act 20, 18"9.
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or without hard labour, and with 01' wifhout spare diet, for any
term not exceeding three months, 01', if the Court shall see fit, to
pay a fine not exceeding in amount ten pounds sterling, and
further to pay to the owner of such stock such amount to cover
expenses and damages as the :Magistrate before whom the case
is brought shall award, and as shall not have been awarded under
the ninth section of this Act.
11. Any person who shall by force or violence, or by threatening to use force or violence, prevent or attempt to prevent any
:Jlagistrate, Justice of the Peace, }-'ield-cornet, Police Officer,
Constable, or Landholder from conveying to the pound any stock
which he shall have a right under this Act to convey to the pound,
or who shall rescue, or a"ttempt to rescue, such stock against the
will of the person in charge thereof, after the same shall ha,ve
been impounded with any poundmaster, shall, upon conviction,
be fined any sum not exceeding ten pounds, and shall, in default
of payment, be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any
term not exceeding two months.
12. Any person who shall knowingly grant any such certificate
as aforesaid which shall contain any wilfully false statement or
description in respect of anv matter material to be stated or
described therein, or who shall fraudulently alter any such certificate as atoresaid, shall upon conviction be imprisoned, with or
without hard labour, for a period not exceeding six months.
1:1. The word" stock" in this Act shall mean any horse, gelding, mare, colt, filly, mule, or ass, or any bull, ox, cow, heifer, or
calf, or any sheep or goat: Provided that (1) cattle employed in
drawing any vehicle, whether inspanned or outspanned, or stock
in the possession of the police shall not be deemed to be stock
within the meaning of this Act.
14. (2) It shall be la,vful for the Governor, at the request of the'
DivisiOllal Council of any division, from time to time to put this
.Act in fo1'('e in such division by proclnmation pnbEshe<1 in the
GoteJ'llmelit G((zette; and npon the like request, <lnd in like m<lUner, or when to the Governor it shall seem expedient, to suspend
the operation of the Act for such time as the Governor may demll
necessarv: Provided that certificates for the removal of stock
granted' by Resident :Magistrates, Justices of the Peace, Fieldcornets, Landholders, or such other persons as may be authorised
by the Goyernor to grant such certificates as aforesaid, in places
where this Act shall not be in operation shall be good, valid, and
effectual in any division in which this Act shall be in force; and
as often as this" Act shall be in force in any division of the Colony,
then thl:' third and fourth sections ot th~s Act sha.ll be in fOl'(~e
throughout the entire Colony.
15. ~ 0 certificate \yhich silall be issued under the provisions or
I

~

Printed as amended by Act 12, 1891 (1'.2852);
Printed as amended by Act 7, I H9G (p. 3;')91).

No.14-18iO,

Penalty on forcible interference
with stock proceed
ing to pound or
rescuing impounded stock.

Penalty on false
certificate.

Definition of word
"stock."
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Goyernor may
proclaim Act to be
in force, and may
suspend its operation.
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granted in places
not under operation
of Act, valid.

Rections Rand 4
to apply to whole
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Power" of seizing
stock suspected to
have been stolen
not affected.
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Short Title.

WASCIIlL\.XK LAXDS.

this Act shall be construed to preVE'nt any :Magistrate, .TusticE' of
the Peace, Police OffiCE'l" or Constable from seizing or det.aining
any stock which he may have rE'asona~)le ground for supposing to
have been stolen; but E'YE'r~~ such )laglstrate, Justice of the PE'ace,
Police Officer, and Const.able shall possess such and the same
powers in respect to the seizure and detention of such stock as he
POSSE'sSE'd bE'fore the passing of this Act.
1G. This Act mar be cited for all purposE's as "The Cattle
Remoyal Act, 1870."
So. 15--1H70.]
[.1Iay 0, lH70.
An Act to Continue to the end of 1871 the Act X o. 10 of 18(;4.
[Expired.J
No. 1G-1870.J
[~Iay 5, 1870.
An Act to Continue to the end or 1871 t.he Act. X o. 32 of 1,.~t)3.
[Expired.J
No. 17-1870.J
[)lay 5, 1870.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Ten rrhousand Three
HundrE'd and l!-'ifty-six Pounds Sterling for the Ser"dce of the
Year 1870.
[Spent.J

[)lay 5, 1870.

K o. 18-1870.J
ACT

To enable the Goyernor to dispose, on certain terms, of certain
Crown Lands, commonly called the Waschbank Lands.
Preamble.

Yalue of lands to
be apprai;;ed and
mode of appraisement.

",y IIERE.-\'S certain Crown lands in the division of Aliwal North,
commonly called the ",Vaschbank Lands, have for a long period
been occupiE'fl without title, and valuable improyements have in
many cases been made thereon by the occupiers thereof, and it is
expedient. that such occupiE'rs, on paying a reasonable price, should
he confirmed in the occupation of such lands respectively by the
issue to them of lawful title thereto: Be it therefore enacted by
the Goyernor of the Cape of Good HopE', with the advice and con·
SE"nt OT the Legislatiye Council and House of Assembly thereof,
as follows:1. It. shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint. one or more
than one qualified and trustworthy appraiser, ,yho shall visit the
lands which shall havE' beE'n so oc('upiE'd as afoI'E'said on and up
to ~he first day of J Rnuary, 1869, and shall :fairl~~ and truly appraIse the value of the lands respectively so occupied as aforesaid,
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JividiuO' the same according to the occupation thereof, as the same
have b:en already surveyed, and shall, in making such appraisement, take into consideration the value of the land only, as well as
its original capacities for improvement, but not of any improvements ,yhich shall have been actually made thereon, and shall
attest and sign his appraisement thereof, and shall submit the
same to the Governor, either in parts or altogether, and the
Governor on receiving and approving such appraisement, either of
the whole or any part of such lands, may offer the same for sale
to the occupiers respectively of the said lands at the sum at ,vhich
the same shall have been so appraised, and if such occupiers shall
accept such offer, and shall pay such sum or secure the same, with
interest after the rate of six pounds sterling per centum per
anllum, to the satisfaction of the Governor, it shall be lawful for
the Governor to grant such lands respectively to the said occupiers
upon perpetual quitrent, reserving thereout such quitrent as to the
Governor shall seem fit, not being less than a snm of one shilling
for every ten morgen of land.
2. If any such occupier as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect
,yithin three months after such offer shall have been communicated
to him to accept snch offer or to pay 01' secure to the satisfaction of
the Governor the purchase money aforesaid, then such or the said
laI](ls as shaH have been occupied by him may be put up for sale
to the highest bidder, on sueh cOlHlitions as to the Governor shall
seem fit, without reference to the Act X o. 2 of 1860, at an upset
priee not less than that at v,'hich the same shall have been offered
to snch occupier as aforesaid, under :.m annual quitrent of not less
than OIle shilling per ten morgen, 01' for lease under or by virtue of
Art X o. 19 of 18G4.
:L This .Ltct nwy be cited as the "1Vasehbank L . mds Act,

No.18-187~

Terms on which
occupier may obtain grant.

On non - acceptance of terms by
occupier. land may
be sold to highest
bidder.

Short title.

1870."

Xo. 19-1870.J

[~lay

5, 1870.

An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding One Hundred and
Sevpntv-nine Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-nine Pounds
XinetePll Shillings and }'ourpence for the Servi('e of the Year
IH71.
[Rpent. J

x o.

20--1870. J

[~Iay

5, 1870.

An Act to Remoye Doubts in respect to the Hates of Customs
Duties payable on certain Al'tides under the provisions of " The
Customs Tariff Amendment Act, It1Ut>," and to amend the said
Duties in other respects.
[Ruperseded by Act 1:3, 1884. J
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[Aug'ust 11,

Ko. 1-1871.J

I~I.L

An Act for Regulating the Retiring Pension of James Coleman
:Fitzpatrick, Esquire, one of the ,Judges of the Supreme Court of
the Colony.
[Lapsed.J
[August II, IH7.L

No. 2--1871.J
ACT

Preamble.

Public Bod i e 8
Debts Act to extend
to debts of municipality.

For Removing certain Doubts as to tIl(' Act- X o. 2:{ of IHG9, (,OIllmonly called" The Graham's Town :Municipality Act, IHW)."
'YHEREAS certain doubts have arisen as to whether the prm'iisions of the .A.ct :x o. 11 of IHG7, commonly called "~rhe Puhlic
Bodies Debts Act," apply to debts due or hereafter to DeCOlli{' due
by a cetrain body, incorporated by and under the Act N o. 2:~
of 18G9, commonly called "'rhe Graham's Town :Municipality
Act "; and whereas it is expedient that such uouhts should be removed: Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Governor of
the Cape Gf Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:
1. All and singular the provisions of the Act No. 11 of IHG7 ~
commonly called" The Public Bodies Debts Act," apply and extend to all debts now due or hereafter to become due bv the bod,
incorporated under and by the A_ct K o. 23 of 1869, ~eommonly
called" The Graham's Town :JIunicipality Act," anything contained in either of the said Acts to the contrary notwithstanding.

x o.

[August 11, 1H71.

3-1871. J
ACT

To Authorise the Cape Copper .Jlining Company (Limited) to
extend the Line of Tram'nl~' or Railway authorised by Act (1)
X o. 4 of 18(;9, " The Port :x olloth 'l'ramwny or Railway and
Jetty Act."
Preamble.

'YHEREAS g-reater inejlities than at present exist for the transport of minerals from the mines in Xumaqualnnd to Port XoIIoth,
and also for the transport of passengers, goods, merchandise, ana
other articles to and from the sai<l port would be afforded and the
resources of the country be still further developed, by the extension of the line authorised bv the said Ad X o. 4 of 18G9, and
the construction of the portion of tramway or railway hereinI

Page 1116.
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after mentioned and desc"ribed: And whereas the said company is
willing to UlHlertake the ~onstructi6n :u:d 'working or the said
portion or tramway or raIlway upon belng empowered ror that
purpose in lllanner hereinafter mentioned and provided: Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with
the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House or
Assembly thereor, as rollows : 1. So much or the sixth section or the aroresaid Act as elllpowers the said company to continue the 'construction or the said
trannnq or raihvay beyond the point hereinafter mentioned, distant from Port N olloth rorty-eight miles, " to root or mountain at
X onams," is hereby repealed.
2. 'rhe Cape Copper Mining Company (Limited) is hereby empowered to extend the line or tramway authorised by the aroresaid Act, and to construct, maintain, and 'work a portion or tramway or railway ror a distance or twelve miles, or thereabouts
diverging rrom the present existing line at a point near ~fuishond
Iontein, distant rrom Port Xolloth rorty-eight miles, and extending rrom such point along and up the mountain side in a northeasterly direction; by Kliprontein, and terminating at a point to
the north or the ~fission Sta60n at Kooldontein, or Steinkopif, in
accordance with plans and sections deposited in the office or the
Clerk or the House of Assembly.
3. The said company is hereby authorised to enter upon and to
take possession or and retain all such land within the limits or
deviation, as shown by the said plans; and also to dig Tor, excavate,
and carry away all such stones, clay, or other materials within or
from waste Crown lands near to the said limits as may be required
for the ronstruction and maintaining or the said tramway or
railway rree of charge: Provided that the extent or land taken or
used ror :the said tramway or railway shall not exceed the width
;Qf thirty reet, with sufficient additional ,yidth ror terminus, slopes,
.drainage, stations, stopping-places, approach-roads, and all other
works, matters and things which may be requisite or necessary ror
the efficient construction and working or the said portion or
tramway or railway: Provided, also, that the proprietor, lessee, or
other perS(l)ll holding rrom and under the Crown any lands so taken
possession or, or or the materials so carried away and used, shall
be paid by the said directors the just value, by ,yay or recompense
-or compensation, ror the interest or the said proprietor or lessees,
or others holding land under the Crown as aroresaid, in such land
-or materials, or ror any damage which may be done by reason
thereor.
4. The said company is hereby authorised to enter upon and
take possession or, and to hold and retain, ror all the purposes or
this Act, rree or any charges, so much or any Crown lands as
"shall be required ror the construction and maintaining of the said
portion of tramway or railway or for any other purpose relating to

No. 3-1871.

Part of section 6
of Act 4, 1869, repealed.

Direction and
terminus of extension.

Power" granted to
company' to enter
upon lands fo1' purposes of excavation,
&c.

Extent to which
excavation may be
carried on.

Compensation to
pro p r i e tor s or
lessee".

Crown lands may
be used for purposes of extension.
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Material" and
,vater mHT be taken
from, and animals
gra7.ed on, unleased
Crown lands.

But not to establish seryitude.

Certain sections
of Act No.4, 1869,
to apply.

Pro vis ion s of
Regulation of Rail-

ways Act, 1861, may
by proclamation be

made applicable to
extension.

Sections 29 and
30 excepted.

Extension to be
completed . within
three years.

Short title.

l'OUT

~OLLOTII

TlLUUYAY.

the execution of this Act, and also to enter upon all Crown lands.,
not previously leased by the Government to any lessee, lying COIl·
venient to the said portion of tranHyay or railway, and tHere to
dig for, excavate, and carry ~nn.ly all such stones, clay, or other
materials as may be required or be serviceable for the construction
and maintaining of the said portion of tramway or railway; and,
further, to allmy the horses, mules, or cattle required for the
purpose of working the said tranHyay or railway to graze on any
Crown lands adjoining' the line behyeen Port X olloth and the
terminus near Kooldontein, awl also to obtain water from any
part of such lands where it can be found: Provided that nothing
in this Act contained shall esta.blish anv servitude in favour of the
said compan:' for such privilege, or for ~procuring materials for the
said tramway or raihnlY upon any land ·which may at any time
hereaiter be sold or leased bv the Colonial Government to any
purchaser or lessee thereof. ~
.
5. All and singular the provisions contained in the third,
seventh, eighth, ninth, eleventh, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth,
sixteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twenty.first, hYenty·second, and
twenty-third sections of the said Act X o. 4 of 18G9 shall apply to
the sai<l portion of tramway or railway hereby authorised, pre·
cis ely as if the said sections ·were, mutatis mutandis, herein again
set forth, and "yonl for word repeated.
G. Ruch and so many of the provisions of the Regulation of
Railways Act, 18G1, as the Governor, vi·ith the Hch'ice of the
Bxecutive Council, shall, b:' any proclamation to be published in
the Gove'J'nmeJlt Gazette, specify and determine, shall come into
force, and apply to the said extended railway or tramway hereby
authorised to be exh'nded or made as if the said prm'isions were
herein separately set forth and made applicable to the same =
Provided, however, and it is hereby declared that sections hyentvnine a.nd thirty of the said Act shall not be made applicable to the
said tramway or railway, sa:ve and except the necessary and proper
fencing, which the said company shall be bound to erect and
maintain, in and through the limits of the village or the )Iission·
ary Station of Steinkopff, whenever thereto required by the Governor.
T. 'rhe said company shall he bound to complete the said
portion of tramway or railway within three years from the taking
effect of this Act, failing which the powers and authorities hereb~'
conferred shall cease and determine.
S. r:rhis Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Port X olloth
TranHyay or Railway Extension Act, 187l."

Xo.4-187l.J
[August 11, 187l.
An Act to Continue to the end of 1872 the Act X o. 10 of 1864.
[Expired.J
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[August 11, 1871.

ACT
rfo Provide for the :Maintenance of the Great Northern Road, extending from Blinkwater, in the Division or Stockenstrom,
to ~ummit or Penhoek, in the Division of Queen's Town. (1)
'VIIEREAS it is expedient that the provisions of an Act passed
in tlie Session of Parliament holden in the year 1868, numbered
:1:2, and entituled ,. An Ad to provide for th~ )faintenance of the
}lnin Xorthern Road," and continued bv Acts So. 22 of the year
lS()9, and So. 16 of the year 1870," should be further ~on
tillued, and that its provisions should extend to the Section of
the }I a in S ol'thel'n Hoad between Poplar Gl'ove and Penhoek,
in the Division of Queen's Town: Be it therefore enacted by the
Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, \vith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. rrhe provisions of the Act So. 32 of the year 18G8 shall be
continued until the Legislature shall otherwise determine.
:2. rfhe provisions of the said Act shall extend and apply to
that portion of the )fain :x orthern Road between Poplar Grove
and Penhoek, in all respects as if that section or the road had
been specified in the said Act; and the Divisional Council of
Queen's rfown shall, in respect to the said road, be invested with
all the powers, and shall become subject to all the liabilities
created by any Act now in force relating to main roads, for so
much or the said road as passes through that division.
3. [Repealed by Act 26 ot 1884.J

Preamble

Act X o. 32 of 1868
coptinued.
Act to apply to
portion of road between
Pop 1 a r
Groye and Penhoek.

[August 11, 1871.

No. 6-1871.J

ACT
1'0 Erect the District or W odehouse into a :Fiscal Division. (2)

,V IIEREAS it is expedient that the lately proclaimed district. of
W odehouse should be constituted a Fiscal Division: Be it there:fore enaded by the Governor of the Cape of {Jood Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. From and after the' first day of ,T anuarv, 1872, the District
of W odehouse as rlefined by the Governor, b:~< proclamation in the
I

Preamble.

District of W odehouse created a fiscal division.

-Portion of this road has now ceased to }- e main roaa. Act 2(; of ] R84 (p. 222()).
an Electoral Diyision by Act 7, 1872 (p. lI!)6). 8ee al~o .Act 3, l8i2

~ Con~tituted

(p.1]93).
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WODEI-IOUSE DIVISro:s,

No. 6-1871.

Gorel'lllnellt (J-((zette, dated the fifth day of J .llluary, 1f17l, shall become and be a diyision for fiscal purposes, and f~r every purpose
other than the election of members of Parliament.

Constitution 0 f
existing electoral
diyision;: not affected.

2. rrhe persons now entitled or hereafter becoming entitled to
vote for lnembers of Parliament to represent the now existinO'
divisions, respectively, parts ,yhereof constitute, or partly consti~
tute, the said district of 'V"odehouse, shall not be in anywise disfranchised as to voting for members of Parliament to ~ represent
such diyisions respectively, but the said parts of the said divisions
respectively, shall, for the purpose of the election of members of
Parliament, and as far as may be necessary for that purpose only,
be deemed to be, and to remain, respectively, parts of the several
divisions whereof they now form parts respectively, notwithstanding the passing of this Act.

DiYisional councils in existing divisions dissolved. and
Act 4 of 1865 to
apply to both new
and eXlstiMg division...

3. :From and after the said first day of J anuarv, 1872, the
several Divisional Councils or the said now existing divisions,
parts ,,,,hereof constitute, or partly constitute, the said district
of 'Vodehouse, shall stand dissolved, and the provisions or the
"Divisional Councils Act, 1865," and of the several Acts amending the same, shall apply to the said new division of Wodehouse,
and to the several divisions whereof parts now constitute or partly
constitute, the said district of W odehouse, excluding, however,
from the limits of those divisions respedively, the parts now included in the district of '" odehouse, vi-hich parts shall ('ease to
form parts of the said divisions respectively, for all purposes save
as aforesaid, and shall, for all fiscal and other purposes, save only
as aforesaid, form parts of the new division of Wodehouse; but
all persons for the time being registered as voters for members
of Parliament for any of the said divisions respectively, who shall
be resident within such parts thereof respectivel~· as shall form
part of the said IH""" division of 'Y o(lehouse, shall bp entitled to
vote at any election for members of the Divisional Council of the
said division of 'Vodehouse.

Ko. 7-1871.J

[August 11, 1871.
ACT

To Prm-ide for ILtising a SUlll of ()ne Hundred Thousaw1 Pounds
Sterling, to improve the Harbour of East London, awl for
Levying 'Yharfage Dues at the sai(l Harbour.
[Repealed by

~\.ct

36, 1896 (p. 3659.)

[Pages 1183 and 11S-1J
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"So.8-1871.J
.
[A~~ust 11, 187.1.
An Act to Incorporate the Port ElIzabeth and lhtenhage RaIlway Company (Limited).
[Lapsed.]

SO. 9-1871.J

[August 11, 1871.
An Act for applying a Sum not exceeding l!-'our Hundred and
Five 'rhousand ~'ive Hundred and Eighty-two Pounds Fifteen
Shillings and Five Pence for the Service of the Year 1871.
[Spent. ]

Ko. 10-1871. J
[August 11, 1871.
An Act for the Protection of Private Property in Domesticated
Ostriches.
[Uepealed by Act 2-1, 1875.]

Xo. 11-1871.J

[ August 11, 1871.
ACT

'fo amend in certain respects the provisions of Act K o. 3 of 1864,
by exempting Persons carrying about or hawking Colonial
Produce from the Provisions or the aforesaid Act. (1)
'YHEREAS it is expedient to amend in certain respects the provisions of Act No.3, 1864, by exempting persons carrying about or
hawking Colonial Produce from the provisions of the aforesaid
Act: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislatiye Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:~. (2) No person hawking or carrying about for sale any article
bemg the produce or manufacture of this Colony or British
Bechuanaland, shall, by so doing, be deemed to be a hawker or
travelling trader; nor shall any such person be required to take
out or to possess, for so doing, the licence by the Stamp AJt 01
1864 required to be taken out and possessed by hawkers or trave]ling traders: Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall he
held to interfere with the operation of any laws regulating the
sale of wines, spirits, or fermented liquors.

Preamble.

Persons hawking
colonial produce
exempted fro ill
provisions of Stamp
Act,I86-!.

Laws regulating
sale of wine, Rpirit;;,
&c., not atlet'ted.

See Act 20, 188~, Tariff 15. See also Act 10, 1869 CP. 1129).
See Act 36, 1886, as to hawking of game, § 4 (p. 24-20). Printed as amended by
Act 15, 1890 (p. 2813).
I

~
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[August 11,

Ko. 12-1871.J

1~71.

An ~\.ct for the Annexation to the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope of the Territory inhabited by the r:rribe of I>eople called
Basutos.
[Repealed by Act 24, 18~3. J

Ko.

1;3-1~71.J

[AugtMt 11, 1871.J
ACT

To Empower the Governor to Uaise the Sum of lTift:y Thousand
Pounds Sterling for the purpose of redeeming a like Sum
raised by means or Debentures, under authority of the Act
:x o. 12 of 1866-67.
Preamble.

Loan of £50,000
upon stock or perpetual ann u i tie s
authori'led.

Rate of intere"t,
and w hen and
where payable,

Interest charged
on general reycnue,
Power to pay interest and buy up
stock out of current
revenue

'VIIEHEAH a sum of fifty thousand pounds sterling was, under
authority of Act X o. 12 of 18G6-G7, raised by meallS of debentures
charged on the revenues of this Colony, bearing interest at the rate
or six pounds sterling per cent. and redeemable on the first dav of
.J anuary, 1872; and 'wlH'reas it is expedient that the same should
he redeemed, and that a sum of fifty thousand pounds sterling
should he raised or taken up by the Governor, as hereinafter is
provided, ror the purpose of redeeming the said debentures: Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counf'il and House
of Assemblv thereof, as follows:1. It slu~ll and may be lawful for the Governor to raise and
take up upon stock or perpetual annuities such sum of money not
exceeding in the whole the sum of fifty thousand pounds sterling,
to be applied in redeeming th.e said debentures issued under the
authority of the said Act No. 12 of 1866-67.
2. [R"epealed by Act 17 of 1888. J
a. Such stock shall bear interest after a rate of five pounds
sterling per centum of the nominal amount of such stock from th('
first day of January or the first day of July next, before the issne
of the said scrip certificate, which shall last happen. (1)
4. All such interest shall be charged and chargeable ')TI, and
payable out of the general revenue or the Colony.
5. [§ § 5, 6 and 7 repealed by Act 17, 1888. ]
8. The Governor shall from time to time, out ot the current
revenue or the Colony, nay the interest upon the said stock, and
may also, out or such current revenue, or any moneys to be
appropriated ror that purpose, from time to time, buy up and
cancel any part or such stock.

I

Printed as amended by Act 17, 18R8 (p. 2568).
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9. The moneys realized by the issue and sale of such stock shall
be carried to a separate account, and shall be expended so far as
shall be necessary in redeeming the said debentures issued under
the authority of the said Act No. 12 of 186G-G7.
10. An account showing the amount of all such stock issued
ulHler authority of this Act, and the moneys realized by the issue
Hnu sale thereof, and the expenditure of all such moneys, or of so
much thereof as shall for the time being have been expended,
vouched by the Auditor-General of the Colony, shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the commencement of the next session thereof; and an account of the
amount of the same stock for the time being outstanding, and of
all such sums thereof, as shall from time to time be bought in and
cancelled, if any, shall also be laid before Parliament in each
succeeuing session thereof.
Ko. 14-1871.J

No. 15-1871.

Moneys realized to
be carried to separate account, and
how applied.
Accounts to be
laid before Parliament.

[August 11, 1871.

An Act for applying a Sum not exceeding One Hundred and
Eighty-eight Thousand and Ninety-one Pounds Kineteen Shillings
and Five Pence for the Service of the Year 1872.
[Spent.J

Xo. 15-1871.J

[August 11, 1871.
ACT

To Promote the Construction of a Bridge or Bridges over the
Orange River. (1)
'YHEREAS it is expedient that a bridge or bridges should be
erected across the Orange River at some cOllvenient place between
this Colony on the one side and the territory of the Orange l!-"ree
State on the other side, by some person or persons or joint-stoek
company or companies willing to erect the same, and that pm,yers
'should be given to the Governor to enter into a valid treaty or
convention with the Government of the Orange Free State, binding on this Colony, as to the terms on 'which sl{ch- person or persons
or joint-stock company or companies as aforesaid shall be authorised to erect such bridge or bridges; and, further, in concert ,yith
such Government of the Orange :Free State to conclude an agreement binding on this Colony and on the Orange Free State with
sueh person or persons or joint-stock company or companies as to
the terms on which such bridge or bridges shall be erected and
maintained: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the

I

Preamble.

See Acts 12, 1872 (p. 1241) ; 26, 1874 (p.1353).
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Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. (1) It shall b(> lawful for the Governor to enter into a convention or treaty with the Government of the Orange :Free State,
which shall be binding on this Colony, for the purpose hereinafter
stated, that is to say:
1. Subject to the conditions hereinafter contained to determine with the consent and concurrence of such person or
persons or company or companies as shall be ,villing, ell
the terms to be agreed on, to erect such bridge or bridges
as aforesaid, the place or places at which such bri(lge or
bridges shall be erected, such place or places being'
between the Colony on the one side, awl the territory of
the Orange li'ree State on the other side; and
2. [Sub-sections 2 and 3 repealed by Act 17, 18H!). J
4. rro determine by what Courts disputes behveen travellers
passing over the said bridge 01' bridges or over or ,Wl'OSS
the said river as hereinafter mentioned, of the Ol1e part,
and such person or persons or company or companies,
and his or their servants, of tne other part, shall be
determined, and in what Courts and in what manner the
payment of the tolls to be levied shall be enforced, and
also by what Courts questions between such person or
persons or company or companies as aforesaid) and other
persons, shall be litigated where needful, and by what
Courts sequestration, or receipt of the tolls aforesaid or
possession of the bridge or bridges may be decreed in
case of lawful necessity; and any jurisdiction which shall
by such treaty or convention be conferred on any Court,
or Judge, or :YIagistrate in this Colony shall be deemed
the lawful jurisdiction of such Court or ,Judge, or )Iagistrate, respectively.
5. [Sub-sections 5 and (j repealed by Act 17, 1889.J
2. It shall be lawful for the Governor, in concert with the
Government of the Orange Free Htate, to contract ,,,ith any persoll
or persons or joint-stock company or companies, who shall be
willing to erect such bridge or bridges as aforesaid, in malllwr to
be approved by the said Governor and the Government of the
Orange Free State, and such person or persons or company or
companies shall be at liberty so to do, and to have the privileges
so to be provided by such convention as aforesaid and hereinbefore
mentioned, upon erecting the said bridge or bridges in a workmanlike and substantial manner, to the satisfaction of an inspector to
be appointed by the Governor of this Colony, also of an inspector
to be appointed by the Government of the Orange Free State,
unless they shall appoint one and the same person as inspector on
behalf of both, considering the nature of the traffic; and, further,
I

See Act 26, I8H, § 2.
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upon giving propel' seeurity to maintain such bridge or bridges in
a good and substantial state of repair, and subject to such penalties
as may be agreed on, and tQ be enforced as may be agreed on in
case the same be not kept in a good and substantial state of repair;
any question of good and substantial repair of the said bridge or
bridges shall be determined by the j udgmen t of two inspectors, one
to be appointed by the Governor and the other by the President
for the time being of the Orange Free State.

No. 15-1871

0. The Governor and the Government of the Orange Free State
respectively lUay agree that such lands, the property of the Cro'wn
and of the said Government of the Orange }""'ree State respectively,
as may be reasonably required by such person or persons or
company or companies as aforesaid, for the necessary building
and maintenance of the said bridge or bridges, and of the tollhouses and other buildings, if any required, may be occupied and
enjoyed by such person or persons, or company or his or their or
its servants and agents, free of any charge to be made by either
the Government of this Colony or of the said Orange :Free State:
Provided, nevertheless, that in case any property not that of the
Crown nor that of the Orange :Free State, respectively, shall be
required for the aforesaid purposes, the person ,or persons or company or companies aforesaid shall be entitled to purchase, and the
owner of the said land shall be bound to sell the same; and in case
of any difference of opinion between the said parties as to the value
of the land so required, such value shall be determined by the
arbitration or three persons, one to be appointed by the person or
persons or company or companies aforesaid, another by the owner
of the land aroresaid, and the third to be chosen by the persons so
appointe~l before proceeding in the reference; and the award of
such arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be binding upon all
parties concerned.

Free occupation
of public lands may
be granted.

4. It shall be lawful for the Governor of the Colony to agree
with the Government or the Orange Free State, that either alone
or in concert with the Government for the time being or the
Orange Free State, he shall be entitled to buy the entire property
in the said bridge or bridges, and the tolls and rights thereon of
the person or persons or company or companies who may for the
time being be entitled to the property therein respectively, at any
time arter the period of twenty-one years shall have expired, from
the day on which the &aid bridge or bridges shall have been first
opened for traffic, upon a notice published in the Government
Gazette, not less than six months before the time to be fixed
for such purchase, notifying the intention of the Governor to
purchase the same for any sum not' exceeding the capital sum
which at the rate of five pounds per centum would l)roduce a
yearly income equal to the average of the net receipts ansing from
the tolls of the said bridge or bridges, after ded uding therefrom
the cost of repairs and maintenance of the said bridge or bridges,

Wher e required
land i,; private property, sale compulsory.

Di"putes as to
Yalue, how to be
settled.

Right of purcbase
of pro per t y in
bridge or bridges
reserved.
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its approaches, toll-houses, and bars, and of the collection of the
said tolls and all other necess.ary expenses incidental to the earning of such receipts calculated for the three years next before the
day of the publication of the notice to purchase aforesaid, and that
upon the payment of the purchase money, to be agreed on between
the Governor and the person or persons or company or companies
aforesaid, or, in default of such agreement on the payment of such
sum as hereinbefore fixed, as the maximum price to the directors of
the said company or companies, if any, or to the person or persons
entitled to such property, if no company or companies be entitled
thereto, or of the shares of them as are sui jurris to them respectively, and of the shares of such of them as shall not be sui juris, to the
Guardian's Fund, on behalf of such persons respectively, the said
bridge or bridges and the tolls and right belonging thereto by
virtue of this Act, and an~v uIHlertaking or agreement to be made
thereunder, theretofore the property of such company or companies, person or person~, shall vest in the Governor of this Colony,
to be held by him either altogether for the benefit of Her :Majesty
in her Colonial Government, or in such shares for the benefit of her
said :Majesty as aforesaid and for the benefit. of the Orange Free
State as may be fixed by convention between her said )lajesty on
the one hand and the Government for the time being of the said
Orange Free State on the other hand.
5. rl'his Act shall not take effect unless and until it shall be
notified to the Governor by the Government of the Orange Free
State that an Act or Ordinance to the same effect has passed the
Legislature of the Orange :Free State, and become hny in that
State, giving the like powers to the President, or some officer of
the Government of the said State, to conclude suell convention as
is hereinbefore mentioned, and proclamation shall have been made
in the Government Gazette, that such Act or Ordinance has been s()
passed and become law as aforesaid.

SCHEDULE.
[Repealed by Act

17.188~),J
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[Nov. 28, 1872.

No. 1-1872.J
AUT

'1'0 Amend the Ordinance enacted on the ;:{rd of April, 1852, by th9
Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, intituled " An Ordinance for Constituting a Parliament for the
said Colony."
'YmmEAs it is expedient, in order to the introduction of the
system of executive administration, commonly called ResponsIble
(iovernment, to amend in certain re~pects the Ordinance enacted
on the third day of April, in the year IH52, by the Governor or the
Cape of Good hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil thereof, intituled " An Ordinance for Constituting a
l'arliament for the saHl Colony": Be it enaeted by the Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, "nth the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. From and after taking effect of this Act, there shall be
in this C-olony a certain office to be called the office of " Commissioner of Public 'Vorks." (1)
2. The persons to hold the said offices respectively shall be
appointed by Her )lajesty the Queen, and shall hold office during
Her jIajesty's pleasure, and shall be charged "\vith such duties as
Her jIajesty shall from time to time assign to them.
a. rrhe following persons holding offices of profit under Her
)lajesty the Queen shall be eligible, if otherwise duly qualified
under the provisions of the Ordinance aforesaid, to be elected as
members of the Legislative Councilor of the House of Assembly,
anything in the thirty third and forty-seventh sections of the
Ordinance aforesaid to the contrary nohvithstanding, that is to say
-the Colonial Secretary, the rrreasurer (1), the Attorney-General,
the Commissioner of Public 'V orks: l)rovided, al ",-ays, that it shall
be lawful to appoint to any such office as aforesaid any person
being already at the time of such appointment a member of the
said Councilor of the said Assembly.
4. It shall be lawful for any person holding any of the offices
(2) in the third section of this Act mentioned, and being likewise a
members of either the Legislative Councilor of the House of

Preamble.

Commissioner of
Public Works.

AppOintments to
be made by Her
Majesty, and to be
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Majesty, eligi ble
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Such officers, being m em b e r s of
either Council or
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I Printed as amended by Act 14, 1893 (p. 3154), which creates the office of "Secretary for Agriculture," and may be held by the Prime Minister. The office of ., Secretary for Native Affairs" is abolished, and his duties Ehall be discharged by the
Prime Minister or any other Minister to whom the Governor may assign the same.
2 Prime Minister included in this section although he does not hold one of the
offices referred to.-§ 8, Act 14, ] SH3. Bee also § 3.
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Assembly, to sit and take part in any debate or discussion which
mav arise in the House whereof he does not happen to be a member: subject, nevertheless, to any such standing rules and orders,
as are in the seventy-eighth section of the Ordinance aforesaid
mentioned; but it shall not be lawful for any such officer to vote
on any proceeding in such House \yhereof he shall not be a
member.
5. From and after the taking effect of this Act, the seventyninth section of the OnlinHnce aforesaid sha 11 be, and the same
is here by repealed.
6. In the event of the retirement from office on political grounus
after the taking efted or this Act of Hichard Southey, Esq.,
Colonial Secretary, .Tames Christopher D~1Yidson, Esq., Treasurer
of the Colony, and ,Yilliam Downes Griffith, Esq., Her Majesty's
Attorney-General for the Colony, or any of them, the said officers,
respectively, shall be and are hereby declared to be entitled to
demand and receive from and out of the public revenue of the
Colony such pension or retiring allowance as Her :JIajesty the
Queen shall, through one of IIer Principal Secretaries of State,
fix and determine: Provided that, if after the assignment of any
such pension or retiring allowance, any such officer shall accept
any new appointment under the Crown in this Colony, or elsewhere, his pension or retiring allm·nmce shall, during the tenure
of such appointment, merge, or be reduced jj1'O tanto, according as·
the salary or emolument of any such appointment shall be equal t{)l
or less than the pension or retiring allowance of such officer.
'7. [Repealed by Act 32 of 1879. ]
8. None of the officers in the last preceding section mentioned shall, upon ceasing to hold office, be entitled to claim or
receive any pension or retiring allowance.
9. 'rhis Act shall commence and take effect when and so soon
as the Governor shall by proclamation (1) declare that Her )Iajest~
has been pleased to allow and confirm the same.
10. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Constitution Ordinance Amendment Act, 1872."

x o.

2---1872.]

[.Tuly 31, 1872.

An Act to Repeal Act X o. '25, 18G8, eOllllllonly called the Contagious Diseases Prevell tion Act.
[N ot printed.]
J

Proc. in Gazette 29th Xovember, 1872.
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[J uly 31, 1872.

Xo. a-18i:? ]
ACT

To Alter the Limits of the Division of \\T ouehouse.
'fUEREAS it is expedient to nltpr Hnd amend the limits of the
Fiscal Division of 'Yodehciuse, and to make them correspond ,,,ith
the boundaries of the j udicinl (1) district of 'Y odehouse: Be it
therefore enacted b:· the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with
the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows: -1. 80 much of the provisions of the first section of Act X o. 6 of
lSil as is repugnant to the pl'ovisiOlu; of this .Act is hereby
repealed.
:? From and after the promulgation or this . .\ct the boundaries
of the Eiscal Division or 'Vodehouse shall be the boundaries in the
schedule to this Act set forth.

Preamble.

<.;

Repugnant. proyision:; of section 1
of Act No. (i of 1871
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Bound a r i e R 0 f
diYision of WodehouRe.

SCHEDULE.

Boundaries of the Division of Wodehollse.
A line from the highest point of Saltpetre Berg along the western
boundary of the Farms Penhoek, Nooitgedacht, Crown land between
Nooitgedacht and Klipplaat, Klipplaat, Strydfontein, and Leeuwe
K.raal, the north-western boundary of the farms Wolvefontein, Spitskop, Uitkijk, Klipfontein, Rietfontein and Vaalbank, the northeastern boundary of Pretorius Kraal, the northern boundary of
Driefontein to the Holle Spruit, thence along the Holle Spruit to its
junction with the Kraai River, along the Kraai River to the Farm
Upper Drumbo (Police Reserve), along the western boundal'Y of the
Pield-cornetcy Highlands, including the farllls Glencoe and Reed's
Dell, to the Colonial boundary, thence along the eastern boundary of
the Colony to the eastern boundary of the farm Geli 01' Na~eli, thence
along the top of the range of mountains forming the eastern boundaries of the farms granted to Sam Segeni and Malga!S Songa ; thence
continuing along the summit of the same range westwards to the
Cacado Poort; thence straight to the Shaba Intjeko range; thence
along the top of that range, and crossing the Intjeko Neck, to the
nearest beacon of the farm granted to J antje U mleba ; thence passing
along the western boundary of that farm to the nearest summit of the
jIount Arthur range; thence along the top of that range to the summit of Mount Arthur; thence along the top of the watershed leading
to the Kabousie mountain,' to the highest point of that mountain;
thence direct to the highest point of the Gonyana mountain; thence
passing along the Vaal bank Ridge to the Tjneni Mountain; thence

Schedule.

I Boundaries altered for judicial purposes by Proclamation ~o. 300, 1894, in
Gazette of 31st August, 1894.
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along the top of the Tjneni range to t.he easternmost beacon of the
farlll Weltevreden; thence along the north-eastern boundary of a11\l
excluding that farm; thence along the houndaries or and exclndiug
the farIlls Dwaalfontein, Yaalkrantz, Wenfontein, Nandesfontein,
KlopperRfont.ein, Rietknil, and Gretna, to the highest point of Haltpetre Berg.

[July 81, 1872.

Ko. 4-1872.J

An Act to Amend the Act 11 of 18G:J, so far as the same relates
to the 'rransfer Duty payable on the Purchase of Immovahle
Property.
[Hepealed by Act C), 188 /±. ]

[July 31, 1872.

Xo. 5--1872.J

An Act to Authorise tllE' Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage Raihnty
Company (Limited) to deviate from and exten<l the Line or
Railway authorised by Aet No.8 or 1871, "'rhe Port Eliza heth
and Uitenhage Hailway Company (Limite<l) Act, 1871."
[Lapsed.]

".~
~,

o. (')--1°'·
0 j . ·)
_ •J

[July :n, 187:!.
ACT

To Amend the Act (l) X o. a, 18G5, entitle<l "An Act to make
provision ror the Incorporation or British Kaffraria with the
Colony or the Cape or Good Hope, and to increase the HUlllbel' of the Members or both Houses of Parliament of the sai<l
Colony," and to remove the existing Disqualification of certain Persons, otherwise \yell qualified, from lwillg admitted
Attorneys of the Rupreme Court.
Preamble.

"rUEUEAS by the sixth section of Act X o. 3, 18o!), entitled" An
Act to make provision for the Incorporation of British Kaffrariu
with the Colon~T of the Cape of Good Hope, and to increase tl~e
number of ~lelllbers of both Houses of Parliament of the saId

I

Page 961.
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Colony," the Supreme Court or British K::dfraria, existing at the
time
such incorporation, was abolished: And "\vhereas by the
eighth section or the aforesaid Act, it is provided that every
advocate admitted and enrolled in the Supreme Court or British
Kaffraria shall be entitled aIter such incorporation, upon pro or or
such admission and enrolment, to be admitted and enrolled as an
advocate in the Supreme Court and in the Court or the Eastern
Districts, without the payment or any ree or eharge; and that a1l
attorneys admitted and enrolled in the Supreme Court or British
Kaffraria shall be entitled after such incorporation, upon proor or
such admission and enrolment, to be admitted and enrolled as
attorneys of the Court of the Eastern Districts, without the payment or any ree or charge: And whereas the ninth section of the
sai<l Act provides that no person admitted and enrolled as an
attorney or the Court or the Eastern Districts under and by virtue
of the eighth section or the said Act shall be entitled, by reason or
such admission and enrolment, to be admitted and enrolled as an
attorney or the Supreme Court: And whereas it is expedient to
repeal the ninth section or the aroresaid Act, and to make other
provisions in lieu thereor: Be it enacted by the Governor or the
Cape or Good Hope, 'with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. 'rhe ninth section or the aforesaid Act X o. a, 18Gu, is hereby
repealed.
.
2. Every person admitted and enrolled as an attorney or th8
Court of the Eastern Districts or the Cape of Good Hope, under
and by virtue or the eighth section of the aroresaid Act No. a,
18G5, shall, upon proof of such admission and enrolment, be
entitled to be admitted and enrolled an attorney of the Supreme
Court of the Colony or the Cape of Good Hope, without the
payment ot any ree or charge.
~. Service rendered before the taking effect or this Act under
articles by any clerk to any attorney of the Court or the Eastern
Districts admitted as such under and by virute or the said eighth
section of the said Act 3 or 18G5, shall, ror the purpose of entitling
the articJed clerk so serving to be admitted and enrolled as ::m
attorney or the said Supreme Conrt, be reckoned as if the attorney
to whom such service was rendered had been, when the articles
were executed, and thereafter, an attorney of the said Supreme
Court; provided that in case the attorney to whom such clerk
shall have been articled shall be admitted and enrolled as an
attorney or the said Supreme Court within three months next
afiE'r the taking effect of this Act, such service shall be deemed
and bken to have been unbroken, and shall be reckoned continuously from the first commencement thereof.

or

No. 6-1872.
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[July 01, 1872.

ACT
To Constitute the Division of 'Vodehouse an Electoral Division.
Preamble.

Repugnant laws
rcpen,led.

Wodehouse const.ituted an electoral
division.

Electoral rights of
divisions previously forming part of
new electaral division of Wodehouse
not affected.

For mat ion of
voters' list.

'YlIEREAS it is expedient that the Fiscal Division of ,Yodehmls('
should be constituted an Electoral Division, and be entitled to send
two members to the House of Assembly of the Cape of Good Hope:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assem bly thereof, as follows: --]. So much of the Ordinance enacted on the ;-3rd day of April in
the year 1852, by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, -with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, intituled
"An Ordinance for Constituting a Parliament for the said Colony,"
~o much of the Act No. a, 18U5, intituled the" British Kaffraria
Incorporation and Parliamentary Representation Amendment Act
of 18G5," and so much of the Act No. G, 1871, intituled " An Act
to Erect the District of ,Vodehouse into a ~"iscal Division," or of
any other Law or Ordinance in force in this Colony, as shall be
repugnant to or inconsistent ,,-ith. the provisions or this Act, shall
be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. The ~'iscal Division of 'Vodehouse shall be and the same is
hereby constituted an Electoral Division, and shall be entitled
from time to time to elect two members of the House of
Assembly.
3. X othing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to
deprive any of the Electoral Divisions of which, before the taking
effect of this Act, the said Electoral Division of 'Yodehouse constituted by this Act formed a portion, of the right to continue to
elect members as before the taking effect of this Act, or to vacate
or affect the seat of any member of ~arliament elected before the
taking effect of this Act.
4. Forthwith upon the taking effect of this Act the Civil Commissioners of the divisions of Albert, Aliwal North, and Queen's
Town, respectively, shall make out and transmit to the Civil Commissioner of the division of
odehouse a list of all registered
voters resident in the said Electoral Division hereby created,
and the list so transmitted shall form the list of regist~red voters
for the said division; and the lists of registered voters, from
which the said last-mentioned list was taken, as they shall stand
respectively, after deduction of the names contained in the list
transmitted, shall form the lists of registered voters for the time
being of the said Electoral Divisions of Albert, Aliwal X orth, and
Queen's Town.
5. The Electoral Division of ,Vodehouse shall become entitled to
elect members under this Act at the next ensuing general election
for members of the House of Assembly, and not sooner.

,y

Election of members.
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G. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "'V odehouse
Hepresclltation Act, 187.2."
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[ July 31, 1872.

8-1872.]
ACT

Empower the Goyernor to Raise a t-\Ulll not exceeding
tseventy-nine rrhousand :Nine Hunch'ed and Fifty Pounds
Sterling lor the purpose of Constructing a Graving Dock in
Table Bay, and for redeeming certain Debentures issued
under authority 01 the Acts X o. 26 of 1868 and No. 11,
1870.

,VIIEREAS it is desirable that a Graving Dock should be
constructed in connection with the Harbour 01 Table Bay, and the
Imperial Government has agreed to contribute towards the
construction 01 such dock, and it is expedient that a sum 01 not
exceeding thirty thousand pounds sterling should, in addition, be
raised or taken up by the Governor, as hereinalter is provided, for
the purpose 01 constructing the same: And whereas debentures
in the whole amounting to the sum of 10rty-nine thousand nine
hundred and fifty pounds sterling issued under authority 01 the
Acts X o. 2G 01 1868 and No. 11 of 1870, respectively, will be
payable on the 15th day 01 October, 1872, and it is desirable
that the said sum should be raised or taken up by the Governor as
hel'einafter is provided, lor the purposes 01 redeeling the said
debentures: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape 01 Good
Hope, "with the advice and consent 01 the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereol, as follows:1. It shall he lawlul lor the Governor to raise and take up
upon stock or perpetual annuities such sum or sums 01 money not
exceeding ill the whole the sum of seventy-nine thousand nine
hundred and fiIty pounds sterling, to be applied as hereinalter
mentioned, that is to say, a sum not. exceeding thirty thousand
poullds sterling, lor the purpose of cOllstructillg the said dock,
amI a sum Hot exceeding forty-nine thousand nine hundred and
fift~· thousand pounds sterling for the purpose of redeeming the
said debentures.
2. The application of the sum or sums of money to be lrom
tillle to time raised as al0resaid lor the purpose of constructing
the said dock shall he entrusted to the commissioners for the
tilllE' being appointed or to be appointed under the provisions of
an~' Act relating to the managenH'nt of the docks and breakwater
in Table BaY, and such commissioners shall, in respect to such
application, haTe and exercise ull the powers conferred upon
them by any such Act.

Preamble.
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3. [Hepealed by Act 17, 1888.J
4. Such st.ock shall bear interest after the rate .or five p.ounds
sterling per centum .or the n.ominal am.ount .or such st.ock, from
the first day .or January or the first day .or July next bef.ore the
issue .or the said scrip certificate which shall last happen. (1)
o. Such st.ock together with the interest !rom time t.o time t.o
accrue there.on, shall be and is hereby charged up.on and made
payable out .or the general revenue .or this Colony, and the Govern.or shall rr.omtime t.o time pay such interest, and may also, .out
or such revenue .or any moneys to be appr.opriated r.or that purp.ose rr.om time t.o time, buy up and cancel such st.ock, .or any part
t,here.or.
6. :x.otwithstandilig that the st.ock t.o be issued as af.oresaid,
together \vith the interest there.on, is hereby charged up.on the
gE'neral revenue .or this C.ol.ony, the same shall be and is hereby
made a charge in the first instance up.on the dues .of wharfage
and Cl'anage, dock dues, harbour rates, wareh.ouse rent, and all
.other revenues accruing t.o the c.ommissi.oners af.oresaid, and who
shall, out of such revenues, indemnify the Govern.or r.or all
m.oneys paid .ol~t .of the general revenue'.or the C.olony on account
.ot such st.ock, or or anv interest there.on.
7. [§ § 7, H, nnd 9 rel)ealed by Act 17, 1888. J
10. The moneys realized bv the issue and sale .of such stock
shall be carriE'd t.o a separate ·acc.ount, and shall be expendE.'d so
rar as shall be necessary r.or the respectiYe purp.osE's mentioned in
the preamhle .or this Act.
11. An acc.ount showing the amount .of all st.ock issued under
auth.ority or this Act, and the m.oneys realized bv the issue and
sale there.of, vouched bv the . .-\.uditor:General .or the C.ol.ony, shall
he laid bef.ore h.oth H~)Uses or Parliament 'within fourteeil days
after the commE'ncement .of the next sessi.on there.or; and an a'~
c.ount .of the amount or the same st.ock r.or the time being .outstanding, and of all such sums there.or as shall rrom time t.o time
be hought in and cancelled, if any, shall also he laid bef.ore ParlianlE'nt in each succeeding sessi.on there.of.

No. 9-1872.J

[.T ul:v 31, 1872.

Ail Act for appl:ving a Surn not e:s:ceE'ding Four HundrE.'d and
Th.ousand Eight Hundred and Thirt~T P.ounds
F.ourteE'n Shillings and Ten PE'l1ce Sterling, ror the Service .of
the Year ] 872.
[Spent.J
Twent~~-eight

Printed al':l amended by Act 17, 181'\8 (p. 2,'i70).
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[July 01,1872.

IO-IR72.]
AC1'

(1) To Provide for the better :Management of the Customs of the
Colony or the Cape of Good Hope.
\fUEHK\S it is expedient that the laws in force for the general
Itli.magement of the Customs in this Colony should be amended:
Be it therefol\e enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House or Assembly thereor, as follows:1. ~rhe Ordinance No. 6 or the year 185~3, intituled " An Ordinance ror the General )Ianagement and Hegulation or the Customs
ill the Colony or the Cape of Good Hope," shall be and the same
is hereby repealed.
'2. For the purpose or any Act or the Legislature of the Colony
l'plating to the Customs, the following terms, whenever they occur,
shall respectively have the following signiiications, that is to
say: ---the term" ship" shall signiry any ship or vessel, howsoevE'r
huilt or rigged; the term" master" or any ship shall signify the
1)(,1'8on having or taking the charge or command of such ship;
the term " owner" or " owners" of any ship shall signify alike
0lH' owner, ir there be only one, and any or an the owners, if there
he more than one, the term" mate" of any ship shall signir~T the
l)('rso11 next in command or such ship to the master thereof; the
term " seaman" shall signify alike seaman, mariner, sailor or
landsman, heing one or the crew or any ship; the term "warehouse" shall signify any place, whether house, shed, yard, or
other pInee in which goods entered to be warehoused upon importat ions may be lodged, kept, and secured without payment of
,1uty: and the term " (~ueen's warehouse" shall signify any place
IH'ovided by the Crown ror lodging goods therein ror security or
the Customs.
::. EYE:~ry person employed on any duty or service relating to
tll(' Customs bv order or ·with the concurrence or the Governor or
the Col1edor or other principal officer or Customs, whether preyionsly or subsequentl~~ expressed, shall he deemed to be the officer
of the Customs ror that duty or service, and every act, matter, or
thing required by any law at any time in rorce to be done or performed by, to, or with any particular officer nominated in such la·w
for such purpose, being done or performed by, to, or with any person appointed by the Governor or the Collector or other principal

Preamhk.

Ordinance No.
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D c fi 11 i t ion
term>'.

Officer:' of
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of
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J See Acts ~, 1Ri55 (p. 536): ], IBM (p. 902) (Protection of Revenue); 26, 1872
p. 125!l (Coasting Trade); 6, 188;') (p. 2256) : 34, I R8i') (W alfish Bay) (p. 229());
1. 1889 (p. 2(33); 18,1890 (p. 2817); R, 18!')7 (p. 3709) : Ii. IH98 (p. 38:,)2) : 23, 189R
(p, 3919) : 4, 1899 (u. 4027): 21. 1900 (p. 4347); 3f), 1902 (p. 448f»: 5, 1903
(p. 4.i41): ;i, 19or) (p. 48]0), :md 26,1905 (p. 48;')6) (Excise on Foreign Spirits).
Applied to British Bechuanaland by Act 8, 1897 (p. 370!l).
The penalty for contravening any regulation made by the Collector is £500
(§ i, Act R, 18H7) (p. 3709).
Extended to all native territories by Proclamation Xc. 3+2 of 189·!' But see Act
34, l::;~;') (p. 2296), as to Walfish Bay.
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officer of Customs to act for 01' ill belwl£ of sueh particular officer,
the same shall be deemed to be done or performed by, to, or ,,·ith
such particular officer.
4. Every person who shall be appointed to any office or employ.
ment in the service of the Customs shall, on his admission thereto,
make the following declaration, that is to say:I, A. B., do solemnly declare that I will be true and faithful
in the execution, to the best of my knowledge and power,
of the trust committed to my charge and inspection in
the service of the Customs of the Cape of Good Hope,
and that I will not require, take, or receive any fel',
perquisite, gratuity or reward, whether pecuniary, or
of any sort or description whatever, either direct]~· or
indirectly, for any service, act, duty, matter, or t hillg
done or performed, or to be done or performed in the
execution or discharge of any of the duties of my office
or employment on any account whatever, other thanllly
salary, and what is or shall be allowed me by la,:v 01' hy
any special order or regulation of the Governor.
~
5. If any officer, clerk, or other person acting in any offic(-' or
employment in or belonging to the Customs in this Colony, shall
take or receive any fee, perquisite, gratuity, or reward, wlwther
pecuniary or of any other sort or description whatever, directly or
indirectly, from any person (not being a person duly appoint(-'(l to
some office in the Customs and duly authorised in that behalf)
on account of anything' done or to be done by him in, or in any
way relating to the said office or employment, except such as he
shall receive under and by order or permission of the Governor,
every such officer so offending shall, on proof thereof to the
satisfaction of the Governor, be dismissed from his office; awl if
any person (not bt'ing a person duly appointed to some offiCI' in
the Customs and t1ul~' authorised in that behalf) shall give, ofit'r,
or promise to give any such fee, perquisite, gratuity, or re\yard,
such person sha11 , for every such offence, forfeit the. sum of one
hundred pounds sterlin g.
6. Upon examinations and enquiries made by the Co11edor or
principal officer of the Customs within this Colony or b~' the
principal officer of Customs in charge of any port for ascertaining
the truth of facts relative to the Customs, or the conduct of officers
or persons employed therein, any perSOll examined before such
officer as a witness may be refluired to deliver his testillHm~' on
oath, or bv way of SOIf'lllll declaration, which oath or SOl('lll11
declaration~ sha11 be 'Hlministered bv or taken before snch
Collector or other principal officer of Customs as shall examine
any such witness and who is hereby authorised to administer su('h
oath, and to take sueh solemn declaration; and if any person shall
be convicted of making a false oath or solemn declaration tou('hing
any of the facts so testified on oath or solemn declaration, or of
gi'~ing false evidence on his examination on oath or by SOI(,1l1l1
decla.ration before any such ColI ('('tor or principal officer of Customs,
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everv sueh person so convicted as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty
of perjury, and shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which
persons are liable for w~Hul and corrupt perjury.
.
7. In all cases whereIn proof on oath or by solemn declaratIon
shall be required by any law relating to the Customs, or for the
satisfaction or consideration of the Governor, in any matter relating to the Customs, the same may be made before the Collector or
other principal officer of the Customs of the port where such proofs
shall be rea uired to he made, or before the persons acting for them
respectively, and who are hereby authorisd and empowered to
administer the same.
H. It shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time to
appoint the hours of general attendance of the respective officers
of the Customs at their proper offices and places of employment,
a.nd to appoint the times during such hours at which any
particular parts of the duties of such officers respectively shall be
performed by them.
'
9. X 0 day shall be kept a public holiday by the Customs
except Sundays, Christmas Day, Good Friday, and New Year's
Da.y (1) in every year, and any days proclaimed by the Governor
as a general fast or a general thanksgiving, .and also such days as
shall have been or shall be appointed for the celebration of the
birthdays of Her )Iajesty and of her successors.
10. It shall be lawful for the proper officers of Customs to
boaTd any ship arriving at any port in this Colony, or being
within one league of the coast thereof, and freely to stay on board
lmtil all goods laden there in shall have been duly delivered
from the same, and such officers shall have free access to every
l)art of such ship, with power to fasten down hatehways and to
mark any goods before landing, and to lock up, seal, mark, or
()therwise secure any goods on board of such ship; and if any
place or any box or (' hest be locked and the ke~"s be withheld, such
()fficers, if they be of a degree superior to tide waiters, may open
any such plaf'e, box, or chest, in the best manner in their power,
and if any goods liable to duty be found concealed on board of
any su('h ship they shall be forfeited, and if the officer shall
place any lock, mark, or seal upon any goods on board, and
such lock, mark, or seal be wilfully opened, altered, or broken
bpfore due delivery of such goods, or if any such goods be secretly
conveyed away, or if the hatchways, after having been fastened
clown by the officer, be opened, the master of such ship shall forfeit
the sum of one hundred pounds sterling.
11. It shall be law'ful for the Collector or other principal officer
()f Customs of any port of this Colony to station any officer or
officers on board of any ship while within the limits of such port,
and the master of every ship on board of which any officer is so
stationed, shall proyide according to his means every such officer
sufficient accommodation and subsistence in accordance ,,,ith his
..
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) And the 24th l\'Iay.

See Act i"i, 1903, § 15 (p.4549).
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rank, and in cuse of neglect or refusal so to do, shall forfeit the sum
of twenty pounds sterling; but in the absence of express agreement such master shnllnot be liable to reimburse the Government
for any other expenses incurred.
12. It shall be lawful for the officers of the Customs at auy
port in this Colony, to refuse to admit any person to do any act ~;t
such port as master of any British ship, unless the, name of such
person shall be inserted in or haye been endorsed upon the
certificate of registry of such ship as being the master thereof, or
until the name shall have been so endorsed by the proper officer ut
such port as aforesaid.
l:L rrhe unshipping, carrying, and landing of such goods, and
the bringing of the same to the proper place after landing for
examination, or for weighiilg, or for gauging, and the putting the
sallle into the scales, and the taking the same out of and from the
scales after weighing, shall be performed by 01' at the expens(' of
the importer.
14. :No articles of foreign nwnuIacture, nor any packages of
such articles bearing any numes, brands or marks purporting to he
the names, brands or marks of manufacturers resident in the
l'nited Kingdom, or any British Possession, alH1no base or counterfeit coin, and no indecent or obscene prints, paintings, photographs, books, cards, lithographi{' or otlwr engruying, or any other
indecent or obscene articles, shall be imported or brought into this
Colony; and it shall be lawful for the Governor, by proclamation,
to prohibit the importation of gunpowder, arms, ammunition, or
utensils of ""yar from an~T phu'e or places other than the Cnited
Kingdom or some British Possession; and if any of the articles
herein enumerated shall be imported or brought in contrary to the
provisions hereof, the same shall be forfeited.
15. 'rhe ports of Cupe Town, Simon's Town, Port Beaufort, )lossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Port Alfred, and East London, and sueh
other ports within this Colon~' as may be hereafter declared by the
Governor by proclamation for that purpose, shall be free ports,that is to say, ports into or from which any goods may be iml10rted
or exported; ancI if an:v goods shall be imported into or ('xport('d
from any other ports than fr('e ports, except jn conformity with
t.h(' provision~ of any Act relating to the Customs, all such goods
shaH be forfeIted.
In. If any goods, warE'S, or lll('rchandisE' liable to thE' pa~'m(,llt
of duties of Customs on importation shall be importN1 by the
Crown, or by any party legally ('ntitled to claim exemption from
such duties, and shall aftE'rwards bE' sold bv the Crown or by such
party in the like condition as when the saine were importe(l, thE'll
and in ev('ry such casE' sue h goods, war('s, and mere handis(' shall
b(' charged with such duties as shall by la,,;' be payable on the
importation of the samE' at the timE' of such sale; and any such
goods, wares, or merchandise which shall bE' sold after having been
in use, except in the case 01 guns, pistols, gun-barrels, pistol-
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barrels, and gunpowder, which shall in every case be charged
with the duty leviable on such articles on importation, shall be
charged with' a duty of ten pounds sterling per centum on the
amount for which the same shall be sold, ]n case such rate shall
not exceed in amount the duty which would have been payable
thereon 011 the importation thereof: and in case such rate of ten
pounds sterling per centum shall exceed such duty, then such
goods, wares, or merchandise shall on such sale as aforesaid be
charged with the same duties as would be payable on the importation thereof at the time of such sale; and all sales to be held
under the provisions of this section shall be made in conformity
with such regulations as shall from time to time be made in that
bl'hal£ by the Governor, with the adyice of the Executiye Council: and any such goods, wares, or merchandise which may be
sold in violation of the provisions hereof, shall be forfeited.
17, All duties shall, unless otherwise specially provided, be
('hnrged, paid, and received on and aeconling to the weights and
measures by law established in this Colony; and in all cases
where such duties are imposed according to any specific quantity,
or any specific value, the same shall be deemed to apply proportiona.lly to any greater or less quantity or yalue; and all such
dut.il's shall be under the management of the Governor.
18. The gross produce of the duties received under any law in
force in this Colony relating to the Customs shall be paid by the
Collector or other principal officer of Customs into the hands of
the Treasurer-General of this Colony, or other proper officer
authorised to receiYe the same.
19. The master of every ship arriving at any port or place in
this Colony, whether laden, or in bal1ast, shall, within twentyfour hOlll's ~lfter such arrival, and before bulk be broken, come to
the Custom-house for t.he port or place where he arriYes, and
there make due report in writing, in duplicate, of such ship, and
shall make and subscribe a declaration to the truth of the same,
before the Conector or other proper officer of Customs at such
port, ,11H1 such report shal1 contain the particulars of the arrival
and voyage of such ship, stating her name, country, and tonnage
(and, if British) the port of registry, the name and country of the
master, the country of the Ciwners, the number of the crew, and
how lUany are of the country of such ship, and 'whether she be
laden or in ballast, and, if she has on board any goods for any
port in this Colony, the marks, numbers, and contents of every
package and parcel of goods on board, and where the same were
laden, and where, and to ,vhom consigned, and where and what
goods, if any, had been unladen during the yoy-age, as also a list
of a.ll unconsumed stores on board of such ship, as far as such
particulars are known to him; and the master of any ship arrivmg at any port or place in this Colony ,,·ithout having on board
any goods for any port therein, shall, when reporting his ship,
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deposit at the Custom-house the manifest or bills of lading of the
cargo of such ship (which shall be returned to him when clearing
his vessel outwards); and the master shall, at the same time,
answer all such questions concerning the ship and cargo, and
the crew, passengers, and voyage, as shall be demanded of him
by such officer of Customs; and if any goods be unladen from any
ship before such report be made, or if the master fail to make
such report, or make an untrue report, or do not truly· anSWfr
the questions dem<llHled of him, he shall forfeit the sum of one
hundred pounds sterling', and if au;" goods be not repol't<~(l, 811<'11
goods shall be forfeited: Provided, however, that if at an~' port
which the Governor shall consider as not sufficiently sheltered,
it shall not reasonably be possible for the master, ha~'ing regard
to the nature of his voyage, to present himself in person at the
Custom-house, for the purpose of making such report anel anSWfl'in~ such questions as aforesaid, then, if the agent for the ship or
other person duly authorised by the master shall, for and 011 hehalf and at the risk of the master, make such report and answer
all such questions as aforesaid, such report may be taken as made
and such answers as given by the master under the provisions of
this section, and shall he considered in all respects and for all
purposes as his r~port and answers respectively.-20. If any of the goods on board of any ship arrivinp: at any
port of this Colony shall he consigned to any other port or ports
in the same, the master shall at the time of making report, in
manner provided in the preceding sectioll, deliyer an extract of
such report, dE'srrilJillg tllP g()()(ls ('ollsigned to the port of arrival;
and when such ship shall clear for any such other port, the
duplicate of the report m:'Hle on first arrival shall be retl.ll'lH,<l to
the master, enclosed under the proper seal of the proper officer of
Customs at such port of arriYa], addressed to the proper officer of
Customs at such other port as aforesaid: And the master shall dpliver the same to the proper officer of Customs at such other port,
together with an extract, in duplicate, if so required h:v~ such
officer, descrjhing the goods consigned to such last-mentioned
port; and ir the master shall rail to make such extract as aforesaid, or shall make an untrue extract, he shall forfeit the sum of
one huildred pounds sterling; and if any goods shall he la.nded
at any port, which are not entered in the extract of goods COllsigned to the same, they shall be forfeited.
21. The master of every ship bound from an~T port or plare in
this Colon~" shan, before any g'oods be laden tlwf('in, deliver to
the Collector or other proper officer of Customs, an pntry outwaro":1
under his hand, or the destination or such ship, stating her name,
c01111tr;' and tonnage (and, if British) the port of registl'~·, the
nallle and country or the master, the countrv of the owners, the
numher of the ci.'e\Y, and how many are of the country of such
ship; and if any goods he laden o~ board of any ship before such
ent.ry be made, the master of such ship shall forfeit the sum of
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fifty pounds sterling; and berore such ship depart the master
shall bring and deliver to the Collector or other proper officer of
Customs a content, in writing, under his hand, of the goods laden
and the names of the respective shippers and consignees of the
goods, with the marks and numbers of the packages or parcels of
the same, together with a victualling bill containing a full account
of all stores shipped on board of such vessel from bond, and shall
make and subscribe a declaration to the truth of such content and
victualling bill as far as any such particulars are knmvn to him;
and the master of every ship bound from any port or place in this
Colony, whether in ballast or laden, shall, before departure, come
before the Collector or other proper officer of Customs, and answer
all such questions concerning the ship and the cargo, if any, and
the crew, passengers, and voyage, as shall be demanded of him by
such officer, and thereupon the Collector or other proper officer of
Customs, if such ship be laden, shall make out and give to the
master a certificate of the clearance of such ship for her intended
voyage, containing an account of the total quantities of the several
~orts or goods laden therein, or a certificate of her clearance in
ballast, as the case may be; and if the ship shall depart without
such clearance, or if the master shall deliver a false content, or
shall not truly answer the questions demanded of him, he shall
forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds sterling.

22. Notwithstanding anything in the last foregoing section
contained, it shall be law-ful for the princil)al officer of Customs of
any port, ir it shall be made to anpear to him that it is necessary
to lade any heavy goods or ballast on board or any ship berore the
whole or the inward cargo shall have been discharged, to grant a
stiffeni~g order for that purpose, prior to the entry outwards of
such shIp.
23. Except as is hereafter provided, no goods shall be laden or
water-borne to be laden on board or any ship, or unladen rrom
any ship in this Colony until due entry shall have been made of
such goods, and warrants granted for the lading or unlading or
the same, and no goods shall be so laden or water-borne, or so
unladen, except at some place at which an officer or Customs is
appointed to attend the lading or unlading or such goods, or at
some place for which a sufferance shall have been granted by the
Collector or other principal officer or Customs of the port ror the
lading or unlading of such goods, and no goods shall be so laden
or unladen, except in the presence or with the permission, in
writing, of the proper officer: Provided, however, that before
entry be made for the landing or any goods, the same may be
landed, ror the purpose or facilitating the dispatch or the vessel,
by order or the Collector or other principal officer or Customs of
the .port, within the hours duly appointed ro~ the transaction of
busI~less or the Customs and at a duly appolllted and approved
landmg-place; but in every such case the same shall be by the
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importer thereof, or by the agent of the ship, ta.ken to the Queen's
warehouse, and may be there detained until due entry shall haye
been made thereof, and the duties and charges payable thereon
shall have been paid, or the goods dlily warehoused, and such
charges as may be due thereon paid; and if such entry shall not
be duly made, and such duties and charges duly paid, or sueh
goods duly warehoused, and such cha.rges as may be due thereon
paid, within the peri0d of three months, then such goods may be
sold on account of the owners thereof, and the balance of the proceeds of the sale, if any, aiter payment of all duties and charges,
including expenses of warehouse and sale due in respect thereof,
not exceeding, as to warehouse rent, a rent for three months,
shall be paid to the owners thereof, and all goods laden or waterborne, or unladen, contrary to the provisions of this Act, unless
in conformity with any Act for the regulation of the coasting trade
of this Colony, shall be rorfeited. (1)
24. The person entering any goods on behalf of any importer
or exporter shall deliver to the Collector or other proper officer of
Customs a separate bill of the entry of the goods imported 01'
exported on behalf of each separate importer or exporter; awl
such bill may be in the form in that behalf, as the case may be,
in the first schedule hereto annexed, containing the name of the
importer or exported and of the ship and of the master, and of
the place from or to which bound, and of the place within the port
where the goods are to be laden or unladen, and the particulars of
the quality and quantity of the goods, and of the packages
containing the same, and the marks and numbers on the packages,
and setting forth whether such goods be the produce or the rnited
Kingdom or of any British Possession or not, and shall also, at
the same time, deliver such duplicates of such bill, as may he
required, not exceeding two, in which all sums and numbers lUay
be expressed in figures; and the particulars to be contained in
such bill or entry shall be written and arranged in such rorm and
manner as the Collector or other principal officer of Customs shall
require, and such person shall, at the same time, pay down all
duties due upon the goods, unless the same shall be entered to he
warehoused, and the Collector or other proper officer of Customs
shall thereupon grant his warrant for the lading or unlading of
such goods.
25. If the importer of any goods, or his agent, shall make and
subscribe a declaration hefore the Collector or other proper officer
of Customs that he cannot, for want of full inrormation, make perfect entry thereof, it shall be lawful for the Collector or such other
proper officer to receive an entry by bill of sight, which may be
in the form in that behalf in the first schedule hereto annexed,
for the packages or parcels or such goods by the best description
I

See Act 26 of 1872 (p. 1259), and also § 2 Act 6, 1885 (p. 2256).
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wliirh can be given, and to grant a warrant theTeupon, in order
that the same may be landed and secured to the satisfaction of tbe
officer of the Customs, and at the expense of the importer, and
may be seen and examined by such importer, Jr his agent, in the
pl'e~ence of the proper officers; and within three days after the
goods shall have been sO' landed, the importer, or his agent, shall
make a. perfect entry thereof and pay down all dutie~ due thereon
or duly warehouse the same; and in default of such entry, such
goods shall be taken to the Queen's warehouse, and if the im.porter or his agent shall not, within three months after such landing, make perfect entry of such goods, and pay the duties due
thereon, or duly warehouse the sanle, paying at the same time the
(·harges of. removal and Queen's wa,rehouse rent, such goods shall
be sold for the payment thereof, and the overplus, if any, shall be
paid to the proprietor of the goods.

No.lO-lSi:?

26. [Repealed by Act 6, 1898 (p. 3854).]
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27. If the importer of such articles shall reluse to pay the
duties imposed thereon under the preceding section, it shall and
may be lawful for the Collector or other principal officer of
Customs of the port, and he is hereby required, to take and secure
the same, with the casks or other packages thereof, and to cause
the same to be publicly sold within the space of twenty days at
the most after such refusal made, and at such timE:: and place as
such officer shall, by four or more days' public notice, appoint for
that purpose, which articles shall be sold to the highest bidder;
and the money arising from the sale thereof ~ha.n be applied, in
the first place, in payment of the said duties, tc.gether with the
charges which shaH have been occasioned by the said sale, and all
costs and charges of arbitration, and the overplus, if any, shall he
paid to such importer, or proprietor, or any other person authorised to receive tbe same.
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28. Every importer (1) 01 any goods shall, within fourteen day~
:aIter the arrival of the importing ship, make due entry inwards of
such goods, and land the same; and in delault of such entry, it
,shall be lawiul lor the officers ,01 Customs to convey such goods to
the Queen's warehouse, and il the duties due upon such goods be
not paid within three months aIter such Iourteen days shall have
expired, together with all charges 01 removal and warehouse rent,
the same shall be sold, and the produce thereof shall be applied,
first to the payment 01 Ireight and charges, next 01 duties, and
the overplus, if any, shall be paid to the proprietor 01 the goods,
or any person authorised to receive the same.
29. Whenever any goods shall be taken to i1,nd secured in any
.o£ the Queen's warehouses in this Colony lor security 01 the duties
thereon, or to prevent the same coming into home use, it shall be
lawiul lor the Collector or other principal officer 01 Customs t(l
'Charge and demand and receive warehouse :'ent lor such goods
lor all such time as the same shall remain in such warehouse:
Provided, always, that it shall be lawiul for the Collector I,f
Customs, with the, sanction of the Governor, to fix the rates or
amount 01 rent which shall be payable for any goods secured in
any 01 the Queen's warehouses aloresaid.
:W. Ii at any time it shaH be necessary tempol'arjly to discharge
the ('argo 01 any ship arriving at any port in this Colony, in order
that such ship may be repaired, it shall be lawiul lor the master
of such ship to place such cargo, during the progress 01 such repairs, in any convenient store or warehouse, which may lor that
purpose be to the satisfaction 01 the Collector or other principal
officer 01 Customs 01 the port specially and exclusively set apart
and secured.
~n. No entry nor any warrant lor the landing of any goods ()r
lOT the taking or any goods out 01 any warehouse sball be deemed
valid unless the pa.rticulars of the goods and packages in such
entry shall correspond with the particulars of the goods and
packages purporting to be the same in tbe report of the ship, or in
the certificate, or other document, where any is required, by
which ihe importation or entry 01 such goods is authorised, nor
unless the goods shall have been properly described in such ent.ry
lrv the denomination and with the characters an'l circumstances
according to which such goods are charged with duty, or may be
imported; and any goods taken or delivered out ot any ship or OILt
01 any warehouse by virtue 01 any entry or wan ant not corresponding or agreeing in all su('h respects, or not properly describing the same, shaH be deemed to be goods landed or taken without due entry thereoI, and shall be Iorfeited: P]'()vided, however,
that should the goods so declared to be Iorfeited he contained in
any entry or warrant embracillg more than ·lne package, and it

No. 10-1872.
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1 Importer mmt keep proper accounts of his transactions and retain for 12 months
all bills of lading, invoices, &c., for production if called upon, Act 5, 190.), § 3
(p, i81O),
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shall be shown that the non-correspondence or non-agreement, OF'
improper description as aforesaid arose without any ,vilful default
or neglect of anyone connected with such goods, and that such
non-correspondence, or non-agreement, or improper description
does not exist as to the whole of the packages in such entry or
warrant, only the package or packages not corresponding or
agreeing with the particulars of the same hereinbefore mentioned, or not properly described as aforesaid, shaH be forfeited.
a2. 'fhe ports of Cape Town, Simon's Town, )10ssel Bay, Port
Eliza beth, Port Alfred, and East London, and such other ports
within this Colony as may hereafter be declared by the Governor,
by proclamation, to be fit for that purpose, shall be " free warehousing ports" for the purpose of any A.ct relating to the
Customs.
33. It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, by proclamation in the Govel'nmen t Gazette
ttl establish ports within this Colony for such particular and
limited purposes, and for such periods as shall be specified in such
proclamation: And it shall be lawful, in case export only be
allowed from any such port, and there shall be no officer of Customs resident thereat, that the export entry of any ship or vessel
ta king in cargo at such port for export may be passed, and her
dearance may be granted at such £ree port as shall be ordered
by the Governor Ior that purpose, before such ship or vessel shan
clear Ior the port of export aforesaid.
34. It shall be lawIul for the Collector or other principal officer
of Customs, by notice, in "Titing, under his hand, to appoint,
from time to time, such warehouses at any of the free warehousing ports, as shall be approved of-by him for the warehousing and
securing of goods therein for the purposes of any Act relating to
the Customs and also in such notice to declare ,,-hat sort of goods
may be so warehoused, and also, by like notice, to revoke or alter'
any such appointment or declaration: Provided, always, that
every such notice shall be published in the GOI.:el'wrnent Gazette.
35. It shall be lawful for the importer of any such goods to
warehouse the same in the warehouses so appointed without paylllent of any duty on the first entry thereof, subject, nevertheless,
to the rules, regulations, restrictions and conditions hereinafter
contained~ Provided, alwayS', that any goods warehoused at any
warehousing port, may be delivered under the authority of the
proper officer of Customs, upon a sufferance granted in that behalf
without payment of duty, except for any deficiency thereoT, for
the purpose of removal to another warehousing port in this
Colony, under bond, to the satisfaction of such officer, Tor the due
an'ival and re-warehousing of such goods at such other port.
:W. An goods so warehoused shall be stowed in such parts or
divisions of the warehouse and in such manner as the Collector or
other principal officer of (1) Customs of the port shall direct, and
the warehouse shall be locked and secured in such manner
and shall be opened and visited only at such times and in the
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presence of sl1<'h officers, and under such (1) rules and regulations as
the Collector 01' other principal officer of Customs shall direct,
and all such goods shall, after being landed upon importation,
be carried to the warehouse, 01' shall, after being taken out of
the warehouse for exportation, be carried to be shipped under
such rules and regulations as the Collector or other principal
officer of Customs shall direct.
Importer to giYe
37. rpon the entry of any goods to be warehoused, the im- bond
and security
porter of such goods, instead of paying down the duties due in double duties
payable
thereon, shall give bond with one sufficient Sl1Iety, to be approved of by the Collector or other principal officer of Customs of
the port, in double the duties payable on such goods, with CQ.ll··
dition for the sare depositing of such goods in the warehouse mentioned in such entry, and for tlle payment or all duties due' upon
such goods, or for the exportation thereof, or shipment thereor as
stores, according to the first aceount taken of such goods upon the
landing of the same, and with further condition that the whole
or sueh goods shall be so cleared from such warehouse and the
duties upon any deficiency in the quantity according to such first
account shall be paid within five years from the date of the first
entry thereof; and with further condition that no part thereof
shall be taken out of such warehouse until cleared rrom thence,
upon due entry and payment of duty, or upon uue entry for exportation, 01' for the shipment as stores; and w~th further condi- Stores,
tion that if, at end of two years from the date Gi sueh bond, the
quant.ity of goods of any particular denomination in respect of
which the same shall have been given, still remaining in the warehouse, shall be so reduced that the duties payable on the balance
shall not exceed ten pounds sterling, that then suell balance shall
be dear{'d !rom the 'warehouse, and the duties thereon forthwith
Fresh security on
paid; and if after sueh hond shall have been given, the goods, 01' cessation
of bondany part thereof, shall be sold or disposed of, so that the original er's intereflt.
bouder shall be no longer interested in or have any control over
the same, it shall be lawful for the Collector 01' other principal
officer of the port to admit fresh security, to be given by the bond
of the new proprietor, or other person having eontrol over such
goo(ls, with his sufficient surety, and to cancel thf" bond given by
the Ol'iginal bonder of sueh goods, 01' to exonerate him to the extent of the fresh security so given; but nothillg in this section
contained shall be deemed to invalidate or to alter the condition
of any bond given under the law heretofore relating to the
Custom,;; of this Colonv, but every such bond shall remain in rorce
as if this Ad had not been pas;ed.
:38. It shall be lawful for the proprietor or occupier of any General bond of
or occubonded warehouse, appointed under authority of tl,is Act, if he IJe proprietor
pier of bon d e d
willing to giye general seeurity by bond, '.",·ith two sufficient warehouse.
I Collector may make rules for keys t'J be kept in pOilsession of oc~upier.
Act fl, l!,O.') (p. 4H 10).

See

*1,
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sureties, to the satisfaction of the Collector or other principal
officer of Customs, for the payment of the full c'uties of importation on all such goods as shall at any time be warehoused therein,
or lor the due exportation thereof, upon the like terms and conditions with regard to times of payment and clearance of balances [IS
those contained in the bond in the last foregoing section melltioned, and where such general securities shall have been given in
respect of any bonded warehouse, it shall not be n€,cessary lor the
importer to give bond as by the last foregoing section required in
resped of the particular goods imported and entf'red to be warehoused therein ; but nothing herein contained shall be deemed to
in.validate or to alter the conditions or any bond given under the
law heretofore in force with regard to the Customs of this Colony,
but e'very such bond shall remain in force as if this . A. . ct had nJt
been passed.
39. (1) If H.ny goods which have been entered to be warehoused
shall not be duly carried out and deposited in t~e warehouse, or
shall afterwards be taken out of the warehouse, WIthout due entry
and clearance, or having been entered or cleared to!' exportation,
shall not he duly carried and shipped, or i-ihall afterwards be
1'e-lande<1, except with the permission of the proper officer of the
Customs, such goods shall be forfeited, and tll(-; proprietor \.)r
occupier of the Bonded 'Va.rehouse shall forfeit a sum not exceeding treble the value thereof or a penalty not exceeding One
Hundred Pounds Sterling at the election of the principal Officer
of Customs, subject to the approval of the Governor.
40. Upon the entry and landing of any goods to be warehoused,
the proper officer of Customs shall take a particular account of the
same, and shall, if he see fit, mark the contents on each p::icka.ge,
a.nd shall enter the same in a book to be kept for that purpose;
and no goods which shall have been so warehoused shall be taken
or deli vored !rom the warehouse except upon due entry and under
the care of the proper officers for exportation, or upon due entry
and payment of duty for home use; and whenever the whole or
the goods warehoused under any entry shall be cleared from the
warehouse, for home use, or whenever further time shall be
granted lor any such goods to remain warehoused, an account
shall be made out of the quantity upon which the duties have
been paid if any and of the quantity exported if any, and of the
quantity (to be then ascertained) of the goods stil1 remaining in
the warehouse, as the case may be, deducting from the whole the
quantity contained in any whole packages, if any, which may
ha.ve been abandoned for duties; and if upon SUcli account there
shall, in either case, appear to be any deficiency of the original
quantity, the duty payable. upon the amount 01 such deficiency
shall then he paid; except as to the following goods, namely, ale,
heer, Rpil'its and wine in 'wood, and currants, 3.gs J dates, raisins,
I

Printed as amended by .Act 5, 190.) CP. 4810).
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unrefined sugar, and tobacco (not being cigars or snuff), the duties
whereon, when cleared from the warehouse for home use, shall be
dtarged upon the quantity of such goods, ascertained by weight,
measure and quantity, and in case of spirits by the quantity; if
not overproor, or by the strength, if overproo£, at the time of
actual deJi,"el'Y thereof, unless there is reasonable ground t.o
suppose that any portion of the deficiency or differenee between
the weight, measure, and quantity as above mentioned, ascertained
on landing and first examination of sueh lastmentioned goods and
that aseertained at the time of aetual delivery, has been caused by
illegal or improper means, in which case the ploper officer 01
Customs shall make such allowance only for IOSR as he may
consider justly to have arisen from natural \~vapOIation, or other
legitimate cause; in no instance are the allowances to exceed, in
the case of ale, beer, spirits and wine, those specified in tho
second schedule hereto annexed: Provided that nothing in this
section contained shall extend or apply to any goods entered and
cleared rrom the warehouse Ior exportation, as hereinafter in the
rorty-seventh section or this Act mentioned and provided for.
41. It shall be la wIul Ior the Collector or other principal officel'
of Customs, under such regulations as he shall ~ee fit, to permit
nlOaerate samples to be taken by the importer or bis agent or any
goods 80 warehoused without entry and without payment of duty,
except as the same shall eventually become payable as on a deficiency of the original quantity.
42. It shall be lawful for the Collector or other plincipal officer
of Customs, under such regulations as he shall see fit, to permjt
ihe proprietor or other person having control over the goods ~i)
warehoused to sort, separa.te, and pack and repack any such good8,
ana to make such lawful alterations therein, or arrangements and
assortments thereor as may he necessary for th,~ preservation cf
such goods or in order to the sale, exportation, or shipment as
stores to ships not being then proceeding (;oastwise, either in
original packages, or such other packages as the Collector or other
principal officer or Customs may authorise, or in order to other
legal di8posal OI the same, and also ~o permit allY parts of such
goods so separated to be destroyed, but without prejudice to the
claim lor duty upon the remaining quantity of such goods; and,
further, to permit, by the admjxture of vinegar, or salt, crude, in
the proportions shown in the second schedule hereto annexed,
with unsound wine, to enable the person enteriTlg such wine fm
h?llle use to receive delivery upon the payment of the duty upon
vmegar: Provided, always, that no duty shall be payable upon
any goods so destroyed as aforesaid, and that it shall be lawful
for any person to abandon any whole packages to the officers of
Customs for the duties ,vhich would otherwise have been chargeahle thereon.
43. AU goods warehoused or re-'warehoused shall he duly
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cleared, either for exportation or for home consumption, according to the terms of the conditions of the bonds whereunder tha
same shall have been warehoused or re-warehouAed; and if any
such goods be not so cleared, it shall he lawful 1'01' the Collector
or other principal officer of Customs to cause the same to be sold,
and the produce shall be applied, first to the payment of the
duties, next to warehouse rent and other charges, and the overplus, if any, shall be paid to the proprietor: Provided, always,
that it shall be lawful for the Collector or other principal officer of
Customs to grant further time for any such goods to remain
warehoused if he shall see fit so to do.
44. Upon the entry outwards of any goods to be exported from
the warehouse, the person entering the same shall give security,
by hond, in double the duties of importation nn the quantity of
such goods, or if such goods are prohibited to be imported for
home use, in double the value of such goods, 1vith one sufficient
surety, to be approved of by the Collector or other principal officer
of Customs of the port of export, that the same shall be landed
at the place for which they are entered outwards, 01 be otherwise
accounted for to the satisfaction of such Collector or other principal officer, and the Collector or other principal officer of Customs of the port, should he see fit, may require that a certificate
should he produced by the exporter from the propel' authorities at
the port or pla('e of destination in proof of the actual landing
thereat of thp goods shipped: Provided, always, that it shall be
lawful for any person who shall have duly made entry at any
port in this Colony of any goods to be there lodged in the warehouse, and who shall in all other respects have complied with thn
law respecting the warehousing of such goods to tranship the same
for exporta.tion within the limits of the said port into any vessel,
without the actual landing thereof on shore, if such person shall III
all respects comply with and observe the regulations in the next
following section mentioned, or such other regulations and conditions as may be hereafter made or required by the Collector or other
principal officer or Customs for effecting any such transhipment.
45. In case of the transhipment of goods enhn'ed to be warehoused at any or the free warehousing ports of this Colony, tht1
bond required to be given by the thirty-seventh section of this .L\ct
upon the entry or the goods shall be dispens~d with, and t:he
transhipment allowed to take place under the care and supermtenden('e or the officers of Customs, on due entries inwards and
outwards being previollsly passed ror the goods, and bond being
entered into for the exportation of the same, in like manner as .if
they had been adually landed a.nd deposited in the warehouse.
46. rrl'Rnshipment, within· any free warehousing port in th~g
Colony, of goods in transit from any plaC'e beyond the limits 0I
this Colony, consigned to any other place be:von<1 the limits or
this Colon~~, shaH be deemed to be transhipment of goods entered
to be \Y<'ll'ehoused at such Tree warehousing port; but in any such
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ease where the yalue and contents of any package of such goods
(-\1'e unknown to the persons desh'ing to tranship the same, the
5pecifieat ion of such contents and value in the bills of entry of
such goods may be dispensed with, and the bona for the exportation thereof ma.y be given upon such estimated value as the persons so desiring to tranship the same, and the Collector or other
pl'ineipal offieer of Customs of the port shall agree to .
.r;. X 0 duty shall be charged in respect of any deficiency ill
goods pntered and cleared from the ,varehou'3e for exportation
unless the officer of Customs have reasonable ground to suppose
the defieiency, or any part thereof, has arisen from illegal abstraction; if Hlly goods duly entered for delivery from the warehouse
lor removal to a,nother port iIi this Colony, or for exportation,
shall be llestroyed by unavoidable aecident, either in the delivery
hom the warehouse, or the shipping thereof, the Collector or other
pl'iw·ipa I officer of Customs shall remit the duties due thereon; if
goods putered to be warehoused or entered to be delivered from
the ,nne house shall be destroyed by fire or other unavoidable
a('cident, either on shipboard, or in landing, or in receiving into
the wcnehouse, or in the warehouse, the Collecb)r or other prin(·ipal officer of Customs shall return the dutioR, if any, paId
thereon.
.
-tH. All appointments of \vCll'ehouses for the warehousing or
goods at present in force shall continue in force as if the same had
bpen made under the authority of this Act.
+9. All goods whatsoever, ~hich now are or may be deposited
in (my warehons(:' or plaee of security, under lawful authority,
without paynH'nt of duty upon the first importation thereof, or
whirh ll1HY be imported and on board of any 8hip or vessel, shall
UPOll bping enterecl for home eonsnmption, be subject and liable to
such al1<l the like dnties as may at the time of passing snch entry
be due Hnd paya hIe upon the like sort of goods u-uder any Ad for
i he timp heing in force relating to the Customs.
50. It shall be la\vfnl for the officers of Customs to go on board
of any ship ill any port in this Colony, and to rummage and
l:5ear('h an parts of such ship for prohibited or uncustomed goods,
i hin one league
and also to go on board of any ship hovering
of the ('oast of this Colony, and in either case freely to stay on
board of 8u('h ship, so long as she shall remain in such port or
within sneh distanee; and if any sneh ship be bound elsewhere,
and shall ('ontinne so hovering for the spa('e of twenty-four hours
aIter the master shall have been required to depart, it shall be
lawful for the officers of Customs to Lring such ship into port an1
to sear(,h and examine her cargo, and to examine the master on
oath toudling the ('a.rgo and voyage: and if there be any goods 01l
board prohibited to be imported into this Colony, such ship and
her eargo shall be forfeited, and if the master shall not truly
answer the questions which shall be demanded Dr 1im on such examination, he shall forfeit the sum or one hundred pounds sterling.

Xo.10-1872.
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51. A.ny officer of Customs may search any person on board of
any ship or boats within the limits of any port in this Colony, or
any person who shall have landed from any ship or boat, provided such officer shall have good reason to suppose that such person has any uncustomed or prohibited goods ~ecreted about his or
her person; and if any passenger or other person on board of such
ship or boat, or who may have landed from such ship or boat,
shall, upon being questioned by such officer ,yhether he or she
has any dutiable goods upon his or her person, or in his or her
possession, deny the same, and any such goods shall, after such
denial be discovered to be, or to have been at the time of such
denial, in his or her possession, such goods shall b8 forfeited, and
such person shall forfeit treble the value of 8uch goods.
52. Before any person shall be searched by :),ny officer as aforesaid, such person may require such officer to take him or her before the Collector or other principal officer of Customs of the port
who shall if he sees no reasonable cause for search, discharge such
person, but if otherwise, direct such person to he searched, and,
j £ a female, she shall not be searched by any other than a female.
53. Any person required to take such persoll before such
Collector or other principal officer of Customs of t he port, shall do
so with all reasonable dispatch; and any officer guilty of any contravention or this enactment shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds
sterling.
54. All vessels, boats, carriages, and cattle made use of in the
removal of any goods liable to forfeiture under any Act relating
to the Customs, shall be forfeited, except it shall be shown that
the same were made use of in the removal of goods liable to rorreiture without the consent or knowledge of the owner thereof, or
his agent or other person in possession or charge thereof, with the
consent of such owner, and every person 'who shal1 knowingly by
himself or by his agent in that behalf assist or be otherwise
concerned in the unshipping, landing, or removal, or in harbouring or such goods, or into whose hands or pos&ession the same
shall knowingly come, shall forfeit the treble value thereof, or
the penalty or one hundred pounds sterling at the election or the
principal officer of Customs, and the averment in any inrormation
or libel to be exhibited ror the recovery of such penalty that the
officer proceeding has elected to sue ror the sum mentioned in the
inrormation shall be deemed sufficient proor of such election without any other or rurther evidence or such ract.
55. :\..11 goods, and all ships, vessels, and boats, and all carriages,
and all cattle liable to rorfeiture under any Act relating to the
Customs sha11 and may be seized and secured by any officer or the
Customs; awl every p'erson who shall in any "\\~ay hinder, oppose t
molest, or obstruct any officer of Customs, or any person acting 111
his aid and assistance, shall, ror every such offence, forfeit the
sum or two hundred pounds sterling ~ Provided that no such
seizure shall be made at any time later than six months reckone.i
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from the day on which such goods, ships, or other articles first
became liable to forfeiture, unless firstly, such goods, ships, or
other articles shall, before the expiration of such six months,
have been removed out of this Colony, in which case such goods,
ships, or other articles may, when found again in this Colony, be
seized at any time, if then owned by the same person who owned
the same when they became liable to forfeiture, or by any person
'who became owner with knowledge or notice that the same were
so liable, or if in the possession or charge of any person who took
such possession or charge with such knowledge or notice; or unless, secondly, such goods, ships, or other articles, although never
removed out of this Colony, shall be found in the possession (. f
some such owner as above described, or of some person who took
such possession with such knowledge or notice as aforesaid.

No. 10-1872.

56. If any officer of Customs, or any person duly employed for
the prevention of smuggling, shall make any collusive seizure, or
deliver up, or make any agreement to deliver up or not to' seize
any vessel, boat, or goods, liable to forfeiture under any Act
relating to the Customs, or shall take any bribe, recompense,
gratuity, or reward for the neglect or non-performance of hj~
duty, every such O'fficer or other person, shall forfeit for any such
offence the sum of five hundred pounds sterling; or may be liable
on conviction to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for
any period not exceeding five years; and every person who shall
give or offer, or promise to give, or procure to he given, any bribe,
recompense, or reward to, or shall make any collusive agreement
with, any such officer or person as aforesaid in this Colony, to
induce him in any ,yay to neglect his duty, or to do~ or conceal, or
connive at anything 'whereby the provisions of any Act relating
to the Customs may be evaded, shall forfeit the sum of two hundred pounds sterling.
57. lUI vessels, boats, goods, and other things ,,,hich shall have
been or shall hereafter be seized as forfeited in this Colony under
any Act relating to the Customs, sha.ll be deemed and taken to be
condemned, and may be dealt with in the manner hereinafter by
the sixtieth section of this Act directed, unless the person from
whom such vessels, boats, goods, and other things shall have been
seized, or the mvner of them, or some person authorized by him,
shall within one calendar month from the day ,-)f seizing the same,
give notice, in writing, to the person or persons seizing the same,
or to the Col1ector or other principal officer of Customs of the port
where the same shall have been seized, that he claims the vessel,
boat, goods, or other things, or intends to daim them, a.nd ill
default of giving such notice as aforesaid, no action, suit, 0 ('
proceeding shall be capable of being brought or instituted against
any officer of Customs grounded merely upon the seizure or any of
the ves~els, boats, goods, or other things so seized as aforesaid.
58. Under the authority of any writ of assistance granted hy

Collusive seizure
or agreement not
to seize.

Penalty on offi·
eel'" and others.

Period within
which notice of
claim may be given
by owner of seized
vessel, &c.

In default of notice, action grounded on s e i z u r e
barred.
Power sunder
writs of as
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gran ted by Supren'e or Vice-Admiralty Court~.

Penal ty on ob,.;traction of o1ficer,;
tfiOO. or imprisonment. live years.

IJi,:po:o;al of :o;eizures.

Go\"ernor ill a y
direct things seized
to be destroyed.
Auction dues not
ehargeable.
He co\" e l' y of
pl'naltic", &c.

.\uthority for deliYery of' seizure
under >"ecurity bv
honcl.
.
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the Supreme Court of this Colony, or Court of Vice-Admiralty (I)
having jurisdiction in this Colony (which Court or Courts are
hereby a.uthorised and required to grant such writs of assistance
upon application made to them for that purpose by the principal
officer of Customs within this Colony), it shall be lawful for any
officer (2) of the Customs, taking with him any officer of the law
propel' for the execution of criminal warrants, to enter any
building or other place in the daytime, and to search for and
seize and secure any (2) goods liable to forfeiture under any Ad
relating to the Customs, and, in case of necessity, to break open
any doors and any che·sts or other packages for that purpose:; a.nd
such writs of assistance when issued, shall be deemed to be in
force dtuing the whole of the reign in which the same shall haye
be~n granted, and for twelve months from the couclusion of such
reIgn.
59. If any person shall, by force or violence, assault, resist,
oppose, molest, hinder, or obstruct any officer ()f the Customs or
other person employed as aforesaid in the exer;;ise 01 his office, ;)1'
any person acting in his aid or assistance, such person, being
thereof convicted, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five
hundred pounds sterling, or to be imprisoned, with or without
hard labour, for any period not exceeding five years.
60. A.ll things which shall be seized as being liable to forfeiture
under any Act relating to. the Customs shall be taken forthwith
to and delivered into the eustody of the Collector or other prin('ipal officer of Customs, at the Custom-house next to the place
where the same were seized, who shall secure the same, and, after
eondemnation thereof, the Colledor or such other principal officer
shall cause the same to be advertised and sold by public auction
to the highest bidder: Provided, always, that it shall be lawful
for the Governor to direct that, in lieu of such sale, any of such
things shall be destroyed or sha.ll be reserved for the public
service: Provided, also, that the produce of such sale shall he
exempt hom the payment of auction dues thereolJ.
61. All penalties and forfeitures which may have been heretofore, or may be hereafter incurred under any Ant relating to the
Customs, may be prosecuted, sued for, and recovered in tl!e
Supreme Court, or in the Court of the Eastern Dishicts (in case
the act or omission entailing such forfeiture shall have taken
place in any of the districts in or over which 8uch Court shall
have jurisdiction), or in any Cin'uit Court having jurisdiction, or
in the YiC'e-Admiralty (1) Court of this Colony.
62. If any goods, or any ship, or vessel, shall be seized as forfeited under any Act relating to the Customs, and detained, it
shall be lawful for the Supreme Court, or Court of the Eastern
Districts in the case supposed in the preceding s('ction mentioned,
Suprf'me Court substituted for Vice-Admiralty Court. Pee :')3 & 54 Vict., Ch. 27.
All bills of lading, invoices, bookf', &c., may also be sei7ed under this writ, § 14,
Act 5, 1903 (p. 4;>49).
I

2
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or any .Judge or either of these Courts, or the J udg€' of the ViceAdmiralty Court aforesaid, with the consent c.f the Collector
or other principal officer of Customs, to order thp delivery thereof, on security by bond, with two sufficient sureties, to be
first appHwed by such Collector or other principal officer, to
answer double the yalue of the same in case of corodemnation; and
such hond shall be taken to the use of Her :Majesty, in the name
of the CoJlector or other principal officer of the Customs in whose
(·ustody the goods, or the ship, or the vessel may be lodged,and
sueh bond shall be delivered to and kept in the custody of such
('ollector 01' officer, and in rase the goods, or the ship, or vessel
shall be condemned, the value thereof shall be paid into the hands
of such CoJledor, or officer, who shall thereupon c&ncel such bond.
6:~. Every suit for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture
nnder any Act relating to the Customs shall be commenced in tho
llHllle or 1he Collector or other principal officer of the Customs, or
of Her )lajesty's Attorney-General for this Colony; and if a
question shall arise whether the person suing is such Collector or
other prineipal officer of the Customs, viva voce evidence may be
given of such fact, and shall be deemed legal and sufficient
evidenci".
G-:I-. If any goods shall be stopped or seized ror non-payment of
duties, or any other cause of forfeiture, and cmy dispute shall
Hl'isp 'whether the duties have been paid for the same, or the same
I!Hve heen lawfully imported or lawfully laden or exported, the
proof of the affirmative of these facts shall be on the owner or
daim8r of such goods, and not on the officer who shall seize or
stop the same.
Go. "Then and as often as the Colledor or other principal officer
of Customs at the port within this Colony, where any vessel, boat,
goods, or other things shall have been seized as forfeited under
<lny Art reJa.ting to the Customs shall have received the certain
llotice, in writing, hereinbefore in the fifty-seventh section of th(s
.A.d mentioned, the said Collector or other officer shall, within one
month, cause proceedings to be commenced in the Supreme Court
or this Colony, or in the Eastern Districts Court aA the case may
l'Pquirf>, or in some competent Circuit Court thereof, or in tllC
Yice-Adm iraTty Court (1) thereof, for the purpose of obtaining the
('oudemnatiol1 of the matters or things which sha 11 have been so
st'ized.
66. 'Yhen and as often as the said Collector OJ other officer
~hall ('anse such proeeeding.s as in the last preceding section mentioned to he commenced, no owner or other lawful claimant shan
make any daim or be admitted to defend the said suit, or in any
way to dispute the legality of the said seizure, unJess oath to th'e
property in the matter or thing so seized be made by the owner,
01' hy his attorney, or agent, by whom such action, suit, or proI

No.IO-ISi2-

Custody of bond.

Mode of procedure in Ruib for
penalties, &l'.

Proof of improper
seizure on claimant
of goods.

Period for commencing proceedings for condemnation, limited.

Defendant to declare on oath property in seizure.

Supreme Court substituted for Vice-Admiralty Court, see 53 & 5-! Viet., Ch. 27.
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Security for costs
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one month.

Period for bring ..
ing' aetion limited.

COS t S
of suit
where probable
ca.use of ":eizure i,.:
found by judgment.
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ceeding shall be defended, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and every person making a false oath thereto shall be deemed to
be guilty of the crime of perjury, and shall be l.it-ble to punishment by law provided for the said crime.
67. No owner or other lawful claimant shall be admitted to
enter a claim in the Vice-Admiralty (1) Court a10resaid, or to defend any action, suit, or proceeding in any other Court as aforesaid, in regard to anything seized in pursuance of any Act relating to the Customs, until sufficient security shall bave been given
in the Court where such proceedings shall have heen instituted, ill
a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds sterling, to anS'Yl')r
and pay such costs as may be awarded against the party giving
such security.
68. NI) vHit shall be sued out against, nor ~t copy of any process sel've(l upon any officer of the Customs for anything done by
him in pursuance of any Act relating to the Customs until one
calendar month after notice, in vHiting, shall have been delivered
to him, or left at his usual place of abode, by the attorney or agent
of the party who intends to sue out such ,vrit 01' process, in which
llotice shall be dearly and explicitly contained, the cause of the
action, the name amI place of abode of the person who is to bring
such action, and the name and place of abode of the attorney or
agent, and no evidence of the cause of such action shall be produced except of such cause as shall be contained in such notice,
and no verdict shan be given for the plaintiff unless he shall prove
on the trial that such notice ,vas given, and in default of such
proof the defendant shall receive in such action a verdict and
<'osts.
69. Every such action shall be brought within three calendar
months after the accruing of the cause thereof, ar:d the defendant
may plead the general issue, and give the special matter in
evidence, and if the plaintiff shall become non-suited, or shall discontinue the action, 01' if judgment shall be gjven against the
plaintiff, the defendant shall receive as costs full indemnity for
all expenses incurred by him in or about the cause of action, and
have such remedy for the same as any defendant can have in
other eases where costs are given by law.
70. In case any action or suit instituted by any officer of
Customs, or by the said .J.:Htorney-General, shall be brought to
trial on account of any seizure made under any Act relating to
the Customs, and judgment shall be given for the defendant, ani
the Court before which such cause shall have been tried shall find
and adjudge that there was probable cause of seizure, the defendant shall not be entitled to any cost of suit; and in case any
action or suits shall be brought by any person ags.inst any officer
of Customs for or on account ot any such seizure by such officer
made, wherein judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, such
I

Supreme Court substituted for Vice-Admiralty Court, see 53 & 54 Vict., Ch. 27.
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plaintiff, in case the Court by and before which such cause shall
have been tried shall find and adjudge that there was probable
cause of seizure, shall recover only the things seized, or the value
thereof, "\vithout costs of suit.
71. It shall be lawful for such officer, within one calendar
month after such notice as aforesaid, to tender amends to the
party complaining, or his attorney or agent, and to plead such
tender in bar to any action, together with any other pleas, and if
the Court shall find the amends sufficient, it shall give a judgment for the defendant, except as to the amends tendered, and ill
such case, or in case the plaintiff shall become non-suited, OJ'
shall discontinue his action, then such defendant shall be entitled
to full costs; but if upon the trial of any such cause the court
shall find and adjudge that no amends were tendered, or that the
same were not sufficient, 001' shall find against the defendant upnn
such other plea or pleas, then such Court shall give judgment for
the plaintiff, with such damages as such Court shall think proper, together with costs of suit.
72. All penalties and forfeitures recovered under any Act
relating to the Customs shall be paid into the hands of the Collector or other principal officer of Customs of the port where
such penalties or forfeitures shall be recovered, and shall be
divided, paid, and applied as follows, that is to say,-after deducting the charges of prosecution, if any, and or the costs of
sale from the produce, two third parts of the net produce shall be
paid jnto the hands of the Collector or other pr;l' cipal officer of
Customs of such port for the use of Her Maj esty the Queen in her
Colonial Treasury, and the other third part shall be placed at the
disposal of the Governor, for the purpose of granting thereout
such sum or sums of money, or the whole thereof, to such officer
or officers, or other persons as may have rendered efficient service,
either by information or active assistance, in leading to the recovery of such penalty or forfeiture, and the balance of such third
part, if any, shall be repaid to the public treasury for the use of
Her Majesty: Provided that if it shall be made to appear to the
G?vernor of the Colony in any particular case that one third part
WIll be sufficient for the adequate acknowledgment of such services as above mentioned, such third part may be increased to
one-half of such net produce, instead of one third.
73. All actions or suits for the recovery of any of the penalties
or forfeitures imposed by any Act relating to the Customs may
be commenced or prosecuted at any time within three years after
the offence committed, but not later: Provided that nothing in
this section contained shall extend to alter or affect any of the
pr~visions of the fifty-fifth section of this Act.
, 4. No appeal shall be presented from any decree or sentence
or the Yioot-Admiraltiy (1) CorurtJ aforesaid, touching any penalty; or
) Supreme Court substituted for this Court.

Xo,10-1872.

Tender of amend.,
and effect thereof.

Payment and dispo>'al of penalties
and forfeitures.

Power of Governor.

Bar of suit for
penalties, &c., after
three years.
Exception.

Procee din gs in
appeal from ViceAdmiralty Court.

See 53 & 54 Viet., Ch. 27.
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forfeiture imposed by any Act relating to the Cur-toms, unless the
inhibition shall be applied for and declared within twelve months
from the time when such decree or sentence was pronounced:
Provided, always, that in every case in which proceedings sha
have been or shall hereafter be instituted in the Vice-Admiralty
Court aforesaid, against any ship, vessel, boat, goods, or effect~,.
or for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture under any Act
relating to the Customs, the execution of any sentence or decree·
restoring such ship, vessel, boats, goods, or effects to the claimant
thereof, which shall be pronounced by the said Yice-Admiralty
Court in which such proceedings shall have been had, shall not be
suspended by reason of any appeal which shall be prayed and
allowed from such sentence: Provided that the claimant shall
give sufficient security, to be approved of by the Court, to render
and deliver the ship, vessel, boat, goods, or effects concerning
which such sentence or decree shall be pronounced, or the full
value thereof, to be ascertained, either by agreement between the
parties, or, in case the said parties cannot agree, then by appraise-·
ment under authority of the said Court, to the appellant or
appellants in case the sentence or decree, so appealed from, shalt
be reversed, and such ship, vessel, boa.t, goods, or effects he ultimately condemned.

n

N on-suspen s ion
of decree restoring
ship, &c., on appeal.

Security by claimant.

Power of Governor to restore seizures and to mitigate
or remit, penalties.

But terms prescribed to be complied with.

And action for
damage barred.
Fabifica t ion of
do('ulnents, &c.

Fal",\.' oath or deeiaration.

75. And it shall and may be lawful for the Governor to direct
any vel'lsel, boat, goods, or commodities whatever~ seized undcr
any Act relating to the Customs, to be delivered to the proprietor or proprietors thereof, whether condemna.tion shall have
taken place or not, and also to mitigate or remit any penalty 01~
fine ineurred under any such Act, or to release from confinement
any person or persons committed under any such Act as aforesaid,
on such terms and conditions as to him shall appear to be proper:
Provided, always, that no person shall be entitled to the benefit or
any order for such delivery, mitigation, remisHion, or release,.
unless such terms and conditions are fully and effectually complied with: And provided that if the proprietor or proprietors of
the goods sejzed as aforesaid shall accept the terms and conditi~ns
prescribed by the Governor, he or they shall not have or mallltain any action for recompense or damage on account of such
seizure or detention; and the person making s1.1ch seizure shaH
not proceed in any manner for condemnation.
76. If any person shall in this Colony counterfeit, or falsely,.
or wilful1y use, when counterfeited, or falsified, any entry, warrant, cucket, transire, or other document for the unlading, lading,.
entering, reportIng, or clearing any ship or vessel, or for the
landing, shipping, or removing of any goods, stores, baggage, or
article ,"vhatever, or shall, by a.ny false statement, procure an,V
writing or document to be made for any such purposes, or sha11
falsely make any oath or affirmation required by any Act relating
to the Customs, or shall forge or counterfeit a certificate or tce
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said oath 01' affirmation, 01' shall publish such certificate, knowing
the same to be so lorged 01' counterfeit, every person so offending
shall lor every such offence, forfeit the sum of two hundred
pounds sterling, a.nd such penalty shall and may be prosecuted,
sued lor, and recovered in like manner, and by such ways and
means as any penalty may be p1'osecuted, sued 101) and recovered
under the provisions and directions of this ,Act.
77. All entries, reports, warrants, clearances, and other documents required to carry out the provisions of this Act, shall as
near as may be, follow the forms thereto respectively applicable,
a.s set :forth in the first schedule hereto annexed, and where any
of such forms require a declaration to be made thereto by a
mastel', shipper, or ot.her person, such declaration shall be made
berore the Collector or other proper officer of the Customs at tne
port where such declaration is required or directed to be made.
78. This Act lll~y for all purpuses be cited a~ the "Customs
Act, 1872."

x o. 10--1872.
Penalty

£200.

Forms in i'chedule.

Short title.

SOHEDULE 1.
FORM

.1...

Rotation N 0 . - Port of-MA8TER'S REPORT IXWARDS.

Iparticulars of Arrival -1.J Date--rrime--- o'clock-m.
Name of Ship
1

-----------

Whether British, or of what, Country.

1

~~ritisb~PO~~-R~~~~~>; --_I _~=_-N
b
fC rew
I' urn er 0

I

.

--

I JLCountry
British Men,
of Ship I

l'arne and Cou~try of the Mastel'

il; -f~li-r---------

Name and Country of the Owner
::het.her in Ballast or Laden

I

ITonnage I

Xarnes of any other Ports at wbich the Vessel may have
touched (since her loading) and discharged part Cargo

I
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Marks
Number
of
I
of
Packages. !Packages.

Where
and by
whom
Laden.

Quantity and Contents of every
Package and Parcel of Goods
on Board, as far as any such
particulars can be known to the
Master.
------~-------:

Number of
Packages.

Where
and to
whom
consigned.

Description.

Whether any Goods have been unladen during this Voyage, and if so
What Goods unladen as far as can be known by
the Master.

Where.

I do declare that this report now made and subscribed by me is
a just report of the name of the above 'mentioned ship, its burden,
build, property, number, and oountryof mariners, the present master
and voyage; and that it further contains a true account of the lading
of the ship, with the particular mark~, numbers,qnantity, quality, and
consignment of all the goods and merchandise in the said ship, to the
best of my knowledge, and that hulk hath not been broke, nor any
goods delivered out of the said ship siilce her loading in - - - - - , Master.
Signed and declared at the Custom-house, the - - - day of - - in the presence of - - - - - Sub-Collector.
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No. 10-1872.

B.

Port of-LIST OF UNCONSUMED STORES.

On board the
, - - - , 1\:'aster, from - - - , - - Men,
_ - Passengers or Troops, - - - Guns, - - Tons.
Description.

Description.

--------------------------Ale or Beer (in bottle)
Ditto
(in wood)
Barley (Pearl)
Beef. ..
Bread and Biscuit ...
Butter
Oandles
Oassia
Oheese
Ohow-Chow or Preserved Ginger.
Cigars
Cinnamon ...
Cloves
Coffee (raw)
Cocoa
Currants
Figs ...
Fish (preseJVed)
Flour (wheaten)
Fruits (bottled)
Ditto (dried)
Ginger (preserved) or Chow-Chow
Ginger (dry)
Jams
Lard ...
Mace
.. .
Meats (preserved) .. .

Molasses
Nutmegs
Oatmeal ...
Oil (Lamp) ...
Peas ...
Pepper
Pickles
Pork
Raisins
Rice .. .
Soap .. .
Spirits (sweetened) in bot.
Ditto
ditto
in wood
...
Ditto (ullsweetene-d) in bot. .. .
Ditto
ditto
in wood .. .
Sugar (refined)
Ditto (unrefined) ...
Ditto (candy)
Tamarinds ...
Tea ...
Tobacco (manufactured) ...
Ditto (unmanufactured)
Vegetables (preserved)
Vinegar (in bottles)
Ditto (in wood)
Wine (in bottles) ...
Ditto (in wood)

I declare the above to be a true account.

- - - , Master.
Declared before me at the Custom-house,
this - - day of - - - , 18-.
- - - , Sub-Collector.
(FORM C.)

Rotation No. - - .
Port of-MASTER'S CONTEN'l' OUTWARDS.

Name of Ship
- - - - - ----------------;-------------------------

Whether British, or of what Country
If British, Port of Registry

Number of Crew

British Me-n
{ Country of Ship

1--
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Name and Country of the Master in full
Name and Country of the Owner
Whether in Ballast or Laden

, TOnnage.,

\Vhere Bound

I Quantity and

Contents of every Package and Parcel of Goods on Board, as
far as any such particulars can be
known to the Master.

i

)Iarks
of
Packages.

i

Xum- ! Whence
bers of: and by
Pack- I whom
ages. i shipped.

Number of
Packages.

I

I

Description and
Contents.

i

Whither
and to
whom
consigned.
------

--.----~.

I, - - - - , Master of the vessel above-named, do declare that the
content above written now tendered and subscribed by me is a just
and true account of all the goods laden on board my ship for the
present voyage, and of the names of the respective shippers and
consignees of the said goods, and of the marks and numbers of the
packages containing the same.
- - - , Master.
Signed and declared before me,
at the Custom-house, the
day of
, lK-.
- - - , Sub-Collector.
Recapitulation of Abstract of this Content (to be made by Examining
Officer on the hack of Form C.)
(FORM

D.)

CONTENT OUTWARD-ADDITIONAL.

Port of-Additional Content in the - - - - , - - - - , Master, for - - Marks and
Numbers of
Packages.

Whence and
by whom
shipped.

- - - - - - ----,

,----

Quantity and Description
of Goods

Whither and to
whom consigned.

"
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I, - - - , Master of the vessel abovenamed, do declare that the
content above written, now tendered and subscribed by me, is a just
and true account of all the goods laden on board my ship for the
present voyage, in addition to the goods mentioned in the content
declared to by me on the - - - day of - - - last; and also of the
names of the respective shippers and consignees of such goods, and of
the marks and numbers of the packages containing the same.

No.lO-187~

, Master.
Declared
of

before

me,

at

the

Oustom-house, the - - - day

-,18-.
- - - , Sub-Oollector.

(FORM E.)

No.CERTIFICATE OF OLEARANCE.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Port of-These are to certify to all whom it doth conc.ern, that - - - - ,
Master or Oommander of the - - - - - , Bm'then
Tons
- - - Ship, bound for
, having on board
, hath
here entered and cleared his Yessel according to Law.
Date of Olearance - - - - - - - , Sub-Oollector.

(FORM F.)
STIFFENING ORDER.

Port of-Place within the Port where the t
Goods may be shipped and laden \ - - - - - - - (1) Quan~it)~ and Application having been made to me to permit
DeSCriptIOn of
•
the Goods.
(1)-- to be shIpped on board the - - - , - - Master, for - - - , before the whole of her inward
cargo is discharged, in order to stiffen the said
vessel, and to prevent her upsetting, you may
permit the same to be done accordingly, previous
to her being entered outwards, taking care that no
expense he incurred by the Orown 01' risk to therevenue.
- - - - , Sub-Oollector..
Oust om-house,
(date), - - rro the Examining Officer.
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(FORM G.)

;N o. lO-187Z.

LANDING SUFFERANCE.

Place within the Port where the Goods }
are to b= unladen and 1an<le<1
---------Port of - - Custom-house,
this .~- day of - - - - Hi-.
Suffer to be landed from on board the
, whereof
- - - - is Master, from - - - :Marks of Packages.

I umbers
N of' P ack ages.
I

Description and Number of
Packages.

.l.

_---------- --------1 ______- - ___________

To be deposited in the Queen's \Varehouse for security of duty,
·on account of - - - - .
- - - - , Suh-Collector.
(No.-)

(FOR~r

H.)

SHIPPING SUFFERANCE.

Place within the Port where the Goods }are to be bdell and shipped
Port o f - - Custom-house, this - - day of - - lK-.
Huffer to be shipped on board the
, whereof - - - is :\Iaster, for - - - Marks of Packages.

Numbers of Packages. '

Description and Number of
Packages.

On account of - - - - - , Sub-Collector.
No.-
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CCSTOi\[S hIAXAGEMEXT.

No. 10-1872.

(FOl1M 1.)
BILL OF ENTRY.-For Payment of Duty.

t

[Stamp.]

Port of
-j

- - - - Importer.
In the - - - , whereof - - - is Master, from - - - , - - - Ship.
!

PACKAGES.

I

i
i .,.

Marks.~ Num-

I bers.

Number and
Description.

iI

Particulars of the Quality
and Quantity of all the
Goods contained in the Current
several
Packages,
and value of
whether such Goods are Goods at
the Produce or Manufac- the Port
ture of the United King- whence
dom, or of some British imported.
Possession or not.

----

Duty.

~

Total No. iof
---Packages.

-- -- -1-- ----

Total ...

£
I

I - - - , do hereby declare that the current yalue of the articles
mentioned in this entry, and contained in the packages specified,
at the port whence the same are imported, is
Dnty,£--Witness my hand, the - - day of -.- - lS--.

Place within the Port where the Goods
are to be unladen and landed
The above declaration signed the - - day of - - - 18--, in
the presence of - - - - - - - , Sub-Collector.
To the Examining Officer.

No.--.

N.B.-This Form must he filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written.
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CUSTO.:\lS 1IAN.I\..(iE1IENT.

No. 10-1872.

(FORM

J.)
[Stamp.]

BILL OF JiJNTRY.-'VAREHOUSING.

- - - , Importer.
In the - - - , whereof - - - is Mastel', from - - - Ship.
Particul~rs of the Qualit.y and
Quan~lty o~ all the Goods
contamed m the several
Packagejl, and whether such
Goods are the Produce or
Number
Manufacture of the United
Marks. ! Numbers.
and
King:dom, or of some British
Description.
Pcssession or not.
PACKA.GES.

I
II

Current Value
of Goods
at the Port
whence
im orted
p
.

I

I

i

Total X o. of
Packages.

1'-·-----· -.!

_ _ i_._

Total, £

i

I
I, - - - , do hereby declare that the cnrrent value of the al'ticlt'H
mentioned in this entry, and contained in the packages specifietl, at
the port whence the same are imported, is
The above to be warehoused in - - - Bontl - - - Warehouse by
virtue of Act No. - - of 1872, Bond having been given.
Witness my hand the - - day of - - - , 18--.
Place within the Port where the Goods t
are to be unladen and landed
f

____________

The above declaration signed the - - day of - - - , 18--, in
the presence of - - - - - - - , Suh-Collector.
To the Examining Officer.
No.--.
N.B.-This Form must be filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written, and shall be printed or written in red ink.
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No.lO-18i2;

(FORM K.)

Port of

[Stamp.]

l

BILL OF ENTRY.-ExPORT.

--j

- - - - , Exporter.
In the - - - - - , whereof - - - - - is Master, for - - - - --Ship.

I

PACKA.GES.

Particulars'of the Quality and
actual Quantity of all the
Goods contained in the se.ve- : Current Value
~~eti:~k:f:;' a~~dt:eta~:a~, at this Port.
duce or Manufacture of this i
Colony, or of what Country. !

Number
and
I Description.

Marks. Numbers.;

!

i

i

I

I·_~I-

----I

I

Total No. of
Packages.

Total,

£,

I
i

I, - - - - do hereby declare that the articles mentioned in this
entry, and contained in th3 packages specified herein, are truly
described in the above schedule.
'Vitness my hand this - - day of - - - , 18--.

-------------

Place within the Port where the GOOdS.}
are to be laden and shipped
The above declaration signed this - - day - - - 18 - - .
In the presence of - - - - .
To the Examining Officer.

- - - - , Sub-Collector.
No.--.

X.E.-This Form must he filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written.
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CDSTO}IS }IAN AGE)IENT.

No. 10-1872.

(FORM

L.)
[Stamp.]

Port of }

BILL OF SIGHT.

- - - , Importer.

In the - - - - , whereof - - - is Master, from
- - - Ship.
PACKAGES.
Marks.

:Numbers.

:Number and Description.

I,
, do hereby declare that I cannot, for want of full information, make perfect entry of the above packages and their contents,
and that I have not received sufficient invoice, bill of lading, or other
advice, from whence the quality, quantity, or value of the goods herein
mentioned can be ascertained.
Witness my hand, the - - day of - - - , 18--.
The above declaration signed the - - day of - - - , 18--, in
the presence of - - - - - - - - , Sub-Collector.
Warrant granted on the above declaration that the packages des.cribed may be landed at - - - , and be brought to the examining
warehouse, to enable the importer to see and examine them in the
presence of the proper officer of Customs, such examination, as well
as the other requirements of section - - of Act No. - - of 1872, to
take place within three days.
Dated at the Custom-house, the - - day of ---,18--.
- - - - , Sub-Collector.
No.--.
To the Examining Officer.
N.B.-This Form must be filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written.
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CDSTO)IS }IANAGE)IENT.

(FORM M.)

[Stamp.]

No. 10-1872.

BILL OF ENTRY.-For Payment of Duty.

Perfect on Bill of Sight.

port of 1

--f

Dated - - day of - - - , 18--.

No.--.
- - - - - , Importer.
In the - - - - - , whereof - - - - - is Mastel', from - - - - -Ship.
PACKA.GES.

I

Num.
Marks.j bers.

Number and
Description.

Particulars of the Quality
and Quantity of all the Current
Goods contained in the value of
several
Packages,
and Goods at
whether such Goods are the Port
the Frodude or Manufac- whence
ture of the United King- imported.
dom, or of some British
Possession or not, as far as
such can be ascertained.

Duty.

----------,-----------------------------------~-------.----

I

----

Total No. of
Packages.

1

-" -- -- --:~-i-Total...

:£

1

I,
, do hereby declare that the current value of the articles
mentioned in this entry, and contained in the packages specified, at
the port whence the same are imported, is
Duty, £--. Witness my hand this - - day of ---,18--.
The above declaration signed the - - . day of - - - , 18--, in
the presence of - - - - .
- - - - , Sub-Collector.
I certify that the packages described in the above bill of entry were
opened in my presence and examined, and that the values set opposite
the description of the several packages and goods are, to the best of
my belief, the current value of the goods therein contained at the
port whence the same are imported.
- - - - , EXamining Officer.
No.--.
N.B.-This Form must be filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written.
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CUSTOlHS :MAN AGE3IE '\1'.

No.lO-lSi2.

(FORM K.)

Port of t
--j

[Stamp.]
BILL OF ENTRY.-W AREHOUSIKG.

Perfect on Bill of Sight.
Dated - - day of - - - , 18--.
No.-- - - - , Importer.
In the - - - - - , whereof - - - - - - is Master, from-----,
--Ship.
Particulars of the Quality and I
Quantity of all Goods contained in the several Pack- Current Value
of Goods at
ages, and whether such
the Port
Goods are the Produce or
Number
whence
Manufacture of the United
Numbers.
and
imported.
Kingdom, or of some British
Description.
Postession or not, as far as
such can be ascertain ed.
PACKAGES.

Marks.

:

Total No. of
Packag-es.

I

1--1Total,

£,

I

I, - - - , do hereby declare that the current value of the ttl'ticlef3
mentioned in this entry, and contained in the packages specified, at
the port whence the same are imported, is
The above to be warehoused in - - - Bond - - - Warehouse by
virtue of Act No. - - of 1872. Bond having been given.
Witness my hand the - - day of - - - , 18--.
The above declaration signed the - - day of - - - , 1K--, in
the presence of - - - - - - - , Sub-Collector.
I certify that the packages described in the above bill of entl'y were
opened in my presence and examined, and that the value set opposite
the description of the several packages and goods are, to the best of
my belief, the current value of the goods therein contained at the
port whence the same are imported.
- - - - , Examining Officer.
No.--.
N.B.-This Form shall be printed or 'vritten in red ink.
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CCSTO:MS l\IAN AGE.~IENT.

(FORM

No.l~1872.

0.)

SUFFERANCE FOR REMOVAL IN BOND.

For Warehoused Goods.
- - - - , Remover.
is Master, from---, - - -

In the - - - - , whereof
Ship.
PACKAGES.

! Particulars of the Quality and

~_ Ii

I
Marks.

Number
and
Numbers.
Description.

I

present actual Quantity of
Value
all the Goods contained in i according to
the several Packages, and . the account
stating whether they are taken at the
the Produce or Manufacture
first
of the United Kingdom, or
Landing.
of some British Possession
or not.

--"- --- ------- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total No. of
Packages.

1----,I

Total,

£,

I, - - - , do hereby declare that the aI"ticles mentioned in this
8uffel"anCe, and contained in the packages herein specified, originally
warehoused --(lay of . _ - - , lR-, ex -----, from
,
by - - - - - , in
Bonded Warehouse, and now entered fo1'
removal, for which bond is given, are truly described in the above
sche(lulp.
Witness my hand this--·day o f - , 18-.
Place within the Port where the GoodS} ___________
are to be laden and shipped
The above declaration signed this - - day of - - - , 18-, in the
presence-of - - - - - - - , Su b·Collector.
To the Examining Officer.
No.-.
N.B.-This FOl"m must be filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written, and shall be printed or -written in red ink.
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CU~TO~1~

MA~A(;I01E~T.

(FORM P.)
Port of

[Stamp.]

BILL OF ENTRY.-DUTY PAID FOR WAREHOUSED GOODS.

- - - - , Importer.
In the - - - - , whereof - - - - , is Mastel', from - - - , - - Ship.
PACKAGES.

Number.
Marks Numand
bers.
Description.

Particulars of the Quality
and origiUfll Quantity of
all the Goods contained in
the several Packages, and
\\ hether such Goods are
the Produce or Manufacture of the United Kingdom,
or of some Britis'l Possess·on or not.

I
I

I

I

..c:l..c:l
~~

o-+=>

~~

~~ .
..... ,l<j OL

'Eo~~
~.a
-+=>

Q
Q

~

Duty.

~

~

~p,......;

Q;)O"'"

p

g~

~~~

~
-

I

I

I

I
I
!

I

I
I

i
I

!

I

I

I

I

I

------

Total Number
of Package~.

Total,

£,

h-

-- -- __1_I

i

j
I

I,
, cIo herehy declare that the articles mentioneu in this
entry, and contained in the packages specifieu, warehouseu t h e day of - - - , IH-, by - - - in - - Bonded Warehouse, and
now entered for consumption, were, at the first landing thereof, of
the value of---.
Witness my hand, the - - - - day of - - - - , l~Duty £-.
The above declaration signed the - - - - day of - - - - , lR-r
in the presence of - - - - - - - , Suh-Collector.
No.
N.B.-This Form shall be printed or written in red ink.
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CUSTOMS MANAGEMENT.
(FORM Q.)

No.10-1S72'.

~}
BILL OF ENTRY.-ExPORT FOR WAREHOUSED GOODS.

- - - - , Exporter.
In the - - - whereof - - - is Master, for - - - ,
Ship.
r

Particulars of the Quality and
present actual Qua.ntity of i
Value
all the Goods contained in I according
to the
the several Packages, and I
st.ating whether they are the
Account
Number
Produce or Manufacture of
taken at
and
the United Kingdom, or of , the first
Description.
landing.
some British Possessicn, or
not.

PACKAGES.

Marks.

I
I'

I'

1

Numbers.

II

I

---1-'---

I

1----I

I
I

I
I
Total number of
Packages.

!_ _

:----!-Total, £ I

I, - - - - , do hereby declare that the articles mentioned in this
entry, and contained in the packages herein specified, originally
warehoused - - - day of - - - , 18-, ex - - - , from - - - ,
by - - - , is - - - Bond - - - Warehouse, and now entered for
exportation, for which bond is given, are truly described in the
above schedule.
Witness my hand, this - - - day of - - - - , 18-.
Place within the Port where the Goods are} _ _ _ _ __
to he laden and shipped
The above declaration signed this - - day of - - - , 18--, ill
the presence of - - - - .
- - - - , Sub-Collector.
No.-.
To the Examining Officer.
N.B.-This Form must he filled up on one side only of the papel~
whereon it is written, and shall be printed 01' written in red ink.
00
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CU8TO)IS }IAXAGE:\IEXT.

No. 10.:-1872.

R.)

(FORM

VICTU ALLING BILL.

Stores delivereu from th(~ bonded warehouse at this port, and
shipped on hoard the - - - , - - - Master, for - - - ,
1\1en, - - Passengers or rrroops, - - Guns, - - Tons.
Quantities.

Description.
._-

A.le or Beer (in bottle)
Ditto
(in wood) ...
...
Barley (Pearl) ...
...
Beef
... ... .
...
Bread and Biscuit
...
...
Butter ...
...
...
...
Candles
...
...
.
Cassia ...
...
I
Cheese
'"
Chow- Chow or P~~serv~dl
Ginger ...
...
...
Cigars ...
... ...
Cinnamon
... ...
Cloves
...
...
...
Coffee (raw)
... ... ' "
Cocoa ...
...
Currants
...
...
...
Figs
... ... ' "
Fish (preserved)
...
Flour (wheaten)
...
Fruits (bottled)
...
... Ii
Ditto (dried) '"
...
...
Ginger (preserved) or ChowChow
...
...
Ginger (dry) ...
...
...
...
Jams
'"
Lard
... ... ...
Mace
...
...
...

..

...

...

' '1

..
...

...

...

...

' '1

"'j

Quan·
tities.

Description.

---

I Meats (preserved)

...

...

..
...

Molasses
...
...
.
Nutmegs
...
...
'"
Oatmeal ...
.. .
...
Oil (Lamp)
....
'"
Peas
...
...
.. . '"
Pepper ...
... ... ...
Pickles ...
. ...
'"
Pork
... ...
...
...
Raisins ...
...
... '"
Rice
...
...
'"
Soap
...
...
...
...'"
Spirits (sweetened) (in bot.) ...
(in wood)
Ditto
ditto
Ditto (unsweetened) (in bot.)
ditto
(in wood)
Ditto
iI Sugar (refined) ...
...
Ditto (unrefined)
... ''""
.. .
i Ditto Candy ...
...
I Tamarinds
... ... ...
Tea
...
...
.. . ...
Tobacco (manufactured)
...
Ditto (unman ufactured) ...
: Vegetables (preserved)
.. .
Vinegar (in bottles) ...
Ditto
(in
wood)
...
'"
I
...
J Wine (in wood)
Ditto (in bottles)
.. . '' ""

...

..

I
I

...

I declare the aboye to he a true account.
- - - - , Master.
Declared befOl'e me at the Oustom-house,
the - - day of
, 18-.
- - - - , Sub-Collector.
Examineu---,

1~-.

- - - , Examining Officer.

Cleareu.----, 18-.
N.B.-This Form shall he printed

01'

written in red ink.
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C"CSTOMS

l\1ANAGE~IENT.

(FORM

1239

S.)

No. 10-:-1872.

REQUISITION TO SHIP STORES FROM BOND.

Place within the Port where the Stores are}
to be laden and shipped
Port of - - Cape of Good Hope,

----,18-.
To the Sub-Collector of Custonls.
SIR,-I request pernlission to ship, as Stores, from the Bonded
Warehouse at this Port, on hoard the
, whereof
is
Master, bound for
,the undermentioned articles, which I
certify are bond fldp intended f01' the use of the said ship, viz. : Quantity and
Quality of the
Goods.

r
!

.
Name of Importmg
Ship, and where
from.

When warehoused.
and by whom. '
-~

~--~--~---

Bonding Warehouse.

-------

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient SerYant,
No.-.
- - - - , 1'tlaster.
Permission granted this - - day of - - - , 18-.
- - - - , Sub-Collector.
N.B.-This Fornl 111USt be filled up on one side only of the paper
whereon it is written, antl shall he printed or written in red ink.
SCHEDULE II.
\Yastage Allowance on Ale and Beer in 'tVood, in Bonded \Vart>houses, when entered for HOlue Use.
F or any period.
Xot exceeding 3 months

"
"
"

"

()

H

12
15

"

"

"

Per cent.
1 gallon.
2 gallon::.
3

-1
5

"

"

"

And no allowance will he permitted for any further tinle in audition
to the above nor an'" ueriod less than two months.
,
.J 00 2
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Ko.10-1872.

CD8TO)IS MAXAGE)[EXT.

\Vastage Allowance on Spirits, in Wood, in the Bonded Warehonse,
when entered for Home Use.
For any period.

Per cent.

X ot less than 3 months and not exceeding
Exceeding 6 months and not exceeding
12
18"
"
.,
2 years and upwards ...

6 months
12
18
2 ye~'rs ...

1 gallon.
2 gallons.
3 gallons.
4: gallons.
5 gallons.

On the quantity, if not overproof, and on the strength, if overproof,
and if the fractional parts amount to fifty-hundredths of a gallon, one
gallon to be allowed for such fraction.

Wastage Allowance on Wine, in Wood, in Bonded Warehonses,
when entered for Home Use.

On casks
containing
less than
30
gallons.

For any period.

In the warehouse not less than 6 months and
not exceeding 1 year
Exceeding 1 year and not exceeding 2 years
3 do.
do.
Do.
2 years do.
4 do.
do.
Do.
3 do. do.
5 do.
4: do.
do.
do.
Do.
do.
G do.
Do.
5 do. do.
(j
7 do.
do.
Do.
do. do.
do.
Do.
7 do. do.
8 do.
do.
9 do.
Do.
8 do. do.
H do.
10 do.
do.
do.
Do.

Per cent.
2
2
6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20

On casks
containing
30 gallons
and not
exceeding
70 gallons

On casks
of 70
gallons
and
upwards.

Per cent.

Per cent.
1

1~

2

3
4~

3

Ii

4

!)

5
6

7t

10~

7

12
13!

8
l:I

10

15

-------------

Total allowance not to exceed under any circumstances '"
...

5 gallons

7 gallons

~

9 gallons

The duty is to be remitted on deficiencies of wine in warehouse to
the extent of 2 pel' cent. additional to the above scale on the ullage
content ot each cask without application to the Collector or other
principal officer of Customs, provided such deficiencies have arisen
from natural causes.
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ORA..~GE RIVER BRIDGE.

Tahle of Quantities of Vinegar, 01' Salt Crude, required to be mixed
into unsound 'Vine, previous to its. delivery from the Bonded
Warehouse as Vinegar, for Home Use, viz. :Vinegar,
the
gallon.
For any quantity of unsound wine, not exceeding 2(j gallons
Exceeding 20 gallons and not exceeding 45 gallons
...

""

4i')

75"
And so on in proportion.

"

Xo.12-1872.

Salt
Crude,
the lb.

1
2

1

7i5

"

4

2

100

"

Ii

3

The duty is to be levied on the re-gauged quantity.

No. 11--1872.J

[July 31, IS72.

An Act to Amend, and continue as amended, ihf~ Act No.9 of
1870, for Granting to Her ~lajesty in her Cdcnial Revenue
certain Duties on Houses.
[Expired.J
1\T .
1.'0

I')...,-IS""')
,_. J

[July 31, IS72.

ACT
To Further Promote the Construction of a Bridge or Bridges
over the Orange River.
'YHEREAS difficulties have arisen with respect to entering into
a treaty 01' convention 'with the Government of the Orange Free
~tate, as provided by the Act No. 15 of lS71, intitled " Act to
promote the Construction of a Bridge or Bridges over the Orange
Hiyer"; but the said Government is willing on its part to grant
to any person or company erecting such bridge 01' bridges certain
rights and privileges; and it is expedient that a.ny person 0;:persons, company or companies, willing to erect such bridge or
hridges, shall, as far as possible, be enabled 80 tc do upon the
same terms and conditions, and with the same rights and privileges as in the said Act mentioned, without the necessity of any
suell treaty or convention as aforesaid, and without any agreement between the Government of the Orange :Free Sta.te and tht
Govel'nment of this Colony: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and con3ent of the LegislatiYe Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, acting with the advice
of the Executive Council, and without any treaty 01 convention 01'
agreement with the Governor of the Orange Free State, to enter

Preamble.

Power of Governor to enter into
agreement for erection of bridge without treaty or con,- e n t ion wit h
Orange Free State.
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into an agreement or agreements with any person or persons, or
company or companies, who shall be willing to erect a bridge 01'
bridges over the Ora.nge Hiver, authorising the erection of sucb
bridge or bridges upon the like terms and conditions, and giving
the same rights and privileges as in and by the said Act are
authorised to be made or given by him, either by virtue or in
pursuance of a treaty or convention with the Government of thp
(II'ange Free I'Hate, or in conj undion with the said Government,
or otherwise so far as it is competent for the Governor by law so
to do without such treaty, convention, or agreement.
2. Xothing herein conta.ine<l shall prevent nny treaty or conYention f~'OlH being entere<l into as provided hy the said Act, but
so much of the said Art as is repugnant to or inconsistent with
this Ad is hereby repealed.

[.T uly :H, 1872.

So. 10--1Hi2.]
ACT

For enabling' the ~luni('ipality of Swellendam t.o honow ~loney8
for the· Improvement of the Drainage and ~Taterworks 01
the Tmvn of Nw€' llelHlam and its N eighbourllOod.
rre.unble.

Borrowing power,;.

Applie at ion of
loan.

WHEREAS it is expe(lient to improve the drajnage of certain
lands lying within and bplonging to the :Municipality of Swelle~l
dam, and to extend and improve the waterworks of the SHill
municipality: And whereas it is expedient that the conlIuissioners of the sHid municipality should be empowered to bono,,"
for that purpose a sum OI money which shall 1.01 exceed in the
whole the sum of five hundred pounds sterling: And ·whereas the
('ommissioners OI the saj<l municipality have already borro~"e~l a
sum of five hundred pounds sterling Ior the purposes of drammg
the said lands and reclaiming certain waste. lands within the
said municipality: And ·whereas it is expedient that the said COllllU.issioners shoulcl be a.uthorised to borrow" a further sum of TIVP
hundre(l pounds sterling for the purpose of paving off the said
debt: Bp it enacted by the GoVel'lHH" of the Cape OI Good Hope,
with the advi('e and consent of the Legislative Council and Housp
of Assemblv thereoI, as follows:1. It slu{ll be lawIul for the ('ommissioneJ's for the time being
of the llllllli('ipality of Swellendam to borreny from time to time
such sum or sums of mone~" as the said commissioners shall, by a
duly constitutell meeting of the householclers :)I the said municipality, of whi('h meeting hyo weeks' preyious notice shall have
heen publicly given, be authorised to bOlTOVi', not exceeding, howeyer, the sum of fiye hundrecl pounds sterling, for the purpose of
improving the drainage of certain lands known 'IS the Yley, situated
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within the said municipality, and leading water by means of pipes
Qut of a certain river called Cornlands River into the town or
Swellendam, and doing all such other matters or things as shall or
may be required :for improving and extending the waterworks or
the'said municipality, and to borrmv a further sum of five hundred
1)oun<1s sterling, for the purpose of paying off a certain debt of five
IllllHlred pounds sterling, heretofore incurred by the commissioners of the said municipality for the purposes aforesaid.
2. It shall be lawful for the commissioners of the said municipality to impose, for the purpose of provi(ling for the payment of
the principal or interest, or principal and interest, or the moneys
.aloreEaid, lntes upon the immovable property sibwtt~ withir; the
said municipality and liable to be rated for municipal purposes;
and every rate so imposed by the said commissioners shall be of
the same force n,nd eifect, and be levied in the same manner, as if
it had been a ra.te imposed under the provisions of Ordina.nce No.
9 of lS:3G.
:L The sums aforesaid nre hereby cluuged upon and made pnyable out of all and singular the rates and revenues in the last
preceding section men60ned: Provided that it shall be lawful for
the saicl cOlllmissioners to apply to the paYlllent of interest or
principal, or interest and principal, of the moneys aforesaid, any
funds or money coming to the said commissioners IrOnl any source
whatever, alld not specifically approprinted or required for any
ot her 0 bj ed .
4. The snid (,OJlllll issioners shall grant io the party or parties,
Of c·ompany, society, or co-partnership from whom they shall borr(nv such moneys as aforesaid a written acknmdedgment of or ror
the moneys borrmyed by the said commissioners ror the purposes
aforesaid, not exceeding in the 'whole the sum or one thousand
pounds sterling, whieh acknowledgment shall in substance be in
the form given in the schedule annexed to this Act, and shall be
sign{ld on behalf or the said commissioners by three or the eOlllmissioners for the time being, appointed for that purpose by a
resolution of the board of commissioners or the said municipality,
and of which three the chairman of the said board shall be one.
;>. All debts lawfully incurred by the said eommissioners for the
purposes of this Act shall. be subject to the provisions or the
.. Public Bodies Debts Ads, 18G7."
Ii. The said commissioners shall keep or cause to be kept a
separate and distinct ae-count or all moneys borro";-ed under this
Act, and of the expenditure or such monej-s, and shall yearly Hnd
eYery year so long as any part of any debt contracted under awl
by virtue of this Ad shall be in existence, prepare and deposit ill
the office of the said m1.lllicipality for the inspection, at all reaSOll.1ble times, of any resident householder of the saidmunieipality, an
:lrroullt showing the particulars aforesaid, and giving any other
mformation which the said commissioners shall deem it necessary

Xo.13-1872.

Power to levy
rate for payment
of principal or intere~t.

Loan chargeable
on rate so levied;
but may be paid
from other sour('e~.

)lode of effectingloan.

Pn bl i c Bodie~
Debt.; Act, 1t->ti7, to
apply to debts of
mnnleipality .
Heparate account~
to be kept, and be
open for in>'pection.
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or expedient to impart: Provided that every such account so to be
prepared shall be made up to the thirty-first day or December in
each year, and shall be deposited in the office or the said municipality not later than the first day or )larch or the year next
succeeding.
7. It shall be lawful ro!' the said commissioners to pav the
necessary costs, charges, and expenses or obtaining this Act and
carrying the provisions thereof into effect out or the money or
lllon~ys to be received under the provisions of this Act.
~
H. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The )Iunicipality
of Swellendam Loan Act, 1872."
SCHEDULE.
We, the undersigned, commISSIOners of the municipality of
~wellendam, duly authorised thereto by the board of commissioners
of the said municipality, do hereby acknowledge that the said commissioner~, in their said capacity, are indebted to - - - - - - - - in the sum of
, for so much money borrowed hy the
said commissioners for the purposes set forth in the" Municipality of
Swellendam Loan Act," and certify that the said sum is secured by
the said Act in manner and form as by the said Act provided.
And we further covenant and engage in our said capacity that the
principal and interest of the said debt shall be payable and paid in
manner following, that is to say: (here insert the rate of interest,
times of payment, and other conditions agreed upon).
Given under our hands at Swellendam, this---day of----,
A. B., Chairman.
C. D.,) C
.,
D
"L'
j'
ommiSSlOllE'rs.
1'.... r.,
Witnesses:
G.H.
I. K.
[July 31, 1872.

:Ko.14-1872.J
ACT

To Amend" The Public Debt Consolidation Act, (1) 1870. n
Preamble.

Section ii of "The
l'ublie Debt Oonsol ida t ion Act.
11:\70:' repealed.

'YHEREAS it Illay be expedient to alter the rate or interest to .be
payable on such debentures as lllay be issued under the authOrity
of " The Public Debt Consolidation Act, lR70": Be it enacted
by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof,
as follows:1. The fifth section or "The Public Debt Consoli(lation Act,
1870," is hereby repealed, and the second section or this Ad
hereby substituted in lieu thereof, and the said Act shall be read
and construed as if the second section hereorwere therein inserted
instead of the said fifth section.

I

Act Xo. 7, 1870 (p. 1162).
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2. Interest after any rate not exceeding five pounds sterling
per centum per annum shall be payable on such debentures as
may be issued under the authority of the aforesaid" Public Debt
Consolidation Act," and shall be charged and chargeable on the
revenues of this Colony as in the said last-mentioned Act is provjded.

Xo.15--1872.

Rate of intere$t.

[J uly 31, 1872.

No. 15-1872.J
AOT

For Authorising the Purchase of the Oape Town and Wellington
Railway with its Appurtenances, and for Working the
same, and for Raising the necessary Funds for such Purchase. (1)
WHEREAS it is desirable with a view to railway extension and
Preamble.
otherwise that the line of railway known as the Oape, Town and
\Vellington Railway, together with the lease of the Wynberg
Railway, and all other the property '01 the Oape Railway Oompany (hereinafter called the company) should be purchased and
worked by the Colonial Government: And whereas negotiations
have been going on for some time for such purchase, and heads
of an agreement have been proposed between the said company'
and the Crown ~~gents for the Oolonies representing the Governlllent of this Colony, and it is desirable that the Governor should
he authorised to make the said purchase upon the tenllS . contained in the heads of agreement in the first schedule hereto,
and to raise the funds necessary for concluding such purchase:
He it enacted by the Governor of the Oape or Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Oouncil and House of
~\.ssembly thereof, as follows:Purchase autho1. It shall be lawful for the Governor to make and conclude a rised.
contract with the said company for the purchase of the said Oape
Town and vVellington Railway, and all' the property, both
llloyable and immovable, assets, rights, and privileges of the said
company including the lease of the Wynberg Railway, and all
claims of the said company upon the Government, upon terms
not less favourable to the Oolony than those-contained in the heads
of agreement in the first schedule hereto.
2. From and after such date as shall in any agreement to be :!l::ffect of purentered into pursuant to this Act be in that behalf provided, the chase.
said railway and property, assets, rights, a.nd privileges shall be
handed over to and shall then and thereupon be and become·
vested in Her )Iajesty the Queen in her Oolonial Government,
and the said Government shall thereupon be and is hereby invested
with the same rights, powers, duties, functions, and privileges as
to working the said railway and otherwise as theretofore the said
J

See Acts 39, 1898, § 3, and 37, 1899, § 3 (p. 4207).
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company was vested with, and the said Government shall then
and thereupon, ""ith respect to any Acts relating to the said railvtay, or to railways generally, be in the like position, in all
respects, as if the said railway were a railway belonging to a company, and the said Government were a Board of ])irectors of the
said railway.
3. [Repealed by .Act 19, 1874.J
4. l!-'or the purpose of purchasing the said railway and property
pursuant to the terms in the first section of this Act mentioned,
it shall be lawful for the Governor, and he is hereby authorised to
issue debentures not exceeding in amount seven hundred and
eighty thousand pounds.
5. Such debentures shall be issued for sums not exceeding five
hundred pounds sterling, nor less than one hundred pounds,
sterling each and shall be signed by the Colonial Secretary, by
c,omm'and of the Governor, and countersigned by the TreasurerGeneral and Auditor-General, and shall bear interest at the rate
of four pounds and ten shillings per centum per annum, until the
same shall be redeemed, cancelled, and extinguished under any
of the powers or provisions of this Act.
G. Such debentures, together with the interest from time to
time to accrue thereon, shall be and are hereby eharged upon ana
made payable out of the general revenue of the Colony; and the
Governor shall from time to time pay such interest, and may also
out of such revenue or any moneys to be. appropriated for that
purpose from time to time, buy up and cancel s11('h dehentures.
7. Interest shall be payable on the said debentures at the office
of the Crown Agents for the Colonies aforesaid on the fitteentll
day of April or the fifteenth day of October next succeeding the
issue thereof, which shall first happen, and thereafter on the
fifteenth day of April and the fifteenth lay of October in each
year, until such debentures, respectively, shall be redeemed and
cancelled, and such interest shall he free of all colonial taxes.
8. All such dehentures shall be transferahle bv delivery without endorsement; and payment of principal or iilterest due upon
any such debenture to any person presenting the same shall be a
good discharge for such principal or interest, respectively, to the
Government, VdlO shall not be bound to nwke any inquiry as to
the title of such person to the debenture so presented.
9. If any of the amounts payable in pursuance of the. said
agreement shall be payable in money, the debentures to be Issu~d
for the purpose of raising such money shall be put up for publIc
tender in London, and may be disposed of for the best te~ms
which can be thus obtained. If more tenders than one offenng
the same terms shall be received for a greater amount of such
debentures than the amount for the time being about t.o be issued,
it shall be lawful to accept anyone or more of such tenders, 01: any
part of any such tenders, as circumstances may make expedIent.
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10. Should any or all or the holders or the debentures or the
iaid company mentioned in the second schedule hereto be willing
to receive debentures of the Colonial Government in lieu of the
said debentures of the said company, it shall be lawrul rOr the
Governor, under the powers hereinbefore contained, to issue to
such holders in exchange for such company's debentures, Colonial
Government debentures as aforesaid, bearing interest as aroresaid,
and redeemable as herein is provided, upon such equitable terms
of exchange, having regard to the relative duration and. value
thereor, as the Governor shall empower the Crown Agents ror the
Colonies to accept.
11. Should any holders or the debentures or the said conipany
not be willing to receive in lieu thereor debentures or the Colonial
Goverp.ment as aroresaid, such company's debentures, together
with the interest from time to time to accrue thereon, shall be and
are hereby charged upon and made payable out or the general
revenue of the Colony, and the Governor shall from time to time
pay such interest, and may also out or such revenue, or any
moneys to be appropriated for that purpose rrom time to time,
buy np and cancel such debentures, and the said company's
debentures and the interest thereon shall be payable in London as
they become due, free of all colonial taxes; and the Governor
may, in order to raise money to pay such debentures as they fall
due, issue Government debentures as aroresaid, and sell the same
by public tender as aroresa.id.
12. r:ro provide for the gradual extinction or the debentures to
be issued under this Act, and ror the payment or the interest in
the meantime thereon, there shall be charged and chargeable upon
and set apart out or the annual revenue of this Colony, such
annual amount as shall be sufficient to satisry the terms or agreement which shall be entered into under the provisions or this Act,
in regard to the sinking fund stipulated in the said heads of agreement contained in the first schedule hereto, and also the annual
interest upon all such debentures as shall rrom time to time
remain due.
13. Such portion or the fund which shall under the last foregoing section be charged and chargeable annually on the revenues
of the Colony as shall not be required for the payment or the
interest for the time being due upon the said debentures, shall
be applied in redeeming and cancelling the said debentures in
such manner and rorm as shall be provided by the terms and conditions whereon and whereunder such debentures shall be issued.
14. An account sho'wing the amount or all debentures issued
from time to time under authority or this Act, and or the moneys
reali~ed bv the issue and sale thereor, and of the expenditure of
all such ~oneys, or of so much thereof as shall ror the time
being have been expended, and an account or the amount of such
debentures ror the time being outstanding, and or all such sums

No.lii 1872.
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thereof as shall from time to time be bought in and cancelled, if
anY, youched bv the Auditor-General, shall be laid before both
Houses or Parli~ament within rourteen days after the commencement or the next session there or, and like accounts within rourteen
da,ys after the commencement or every succeeding session thereof.
15. rrhis Act may for all purposes be cited as the" Cape Town
and 'Yellington RaihnlY Purchase Act, 187'2."
SCHEDULE I.
Proposed Heads of Agreement between the Government of the
Colony of the Cape of Goo 1 Hope, hereinafter called the
Government, of the one part, and the Cape Railway Company,
hereinafter called the Company, of the other part.
1. The Government to buy and the company to sell the railways
from Wellington to Fort Knokke and from Fort Knokke to Cape
Town, the lease of the vVynberg Railway, and all other the assets,.
property, rights and privileges of the company, including all claims
of the company upon the Government.
2. The purchase to be completed, the purchase money to be paid
and the Government to be let into possession of the railways and
other property sold on a date to be agreed upon by the contracting
parties.
3. All outgoings to be paid by the company up to and including
the date so agreed. upon, and after that date by the Government;
and the balance to be struck, and the net surplus which may he
then in the company's hands, after discharging all their existing
liabilities includ.ing a dividend of three per cent. upon the preferent
stock, and a dividend of t" 0 and a half per cent. upon the ordinary
stock, and including also any apportioned interest due upon debentures under clause 4 (a), for the half-year then ending, excepting
the debentures hereinafter mentioned, to belong to the Government.
4. In consideration of such purchase, the Government to assume
the following liabilities:
(n) To take upon itself the debenture d.ebt of the company,.
amounting to £200,000 and to pay the interest and principal
thereof as they shall respectively from time to time faU due.
The interest accrued to the day of transfer to be provided
by the company. All the rights of the debenture.,holders to
be preserved.
(b) To pay to the company for the extinction of its preference
stock, representing £30,000, the sum of £32,400 in money.
(c) To hand over to the company for the extinction of its
ordinary stock, representing £523,109, and to cover all
expenses incidental to the liquidation of the company,.
including the cost of obtaining an Act of the Imperial
Legislature, if necessary, to carry the same into effec4
debentures of the Government representing £5im,OOO..
These debentures (a) to be issued in sums of £100,. and multiples of £100; (b) To bear interest at four and a half pel~
cent. per annum; (c) To be paid off at par by the operation of a one per cent. cumulative sinking fund applied
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to annual drawings. The accretions to such fund to
commence at the expiration of one year from the date of
the debenture, and the first drawing to take place towards
the end of the second year, and thenceforward yearly.
Cd) The interest and principal of the dehentures to be paid in
London, free of all colonial taxes.
;,), The cOInpany to pay their own expenses of liquidation, including the expense of obtaining an Act of the Imperial Legislature,
if necessary, to carry the sanle into effect.
,
li. The Government to pay the expenses of transfer, and of obtaining an Act of the Colonial Legislatll-re to carry this agreement into
effect.
7. The Govenllnent to pay in cash such reasonable compensation
to the officers and persons engaged in tltA nlanagement of the company in England as shall (in case of dispute) be awarded by the
Crown Agents for the Colonies, or either of them.
K The Goverlllnent to take upon itself all the engagements of the
company to all their officers and servants in the Colony, and either
to continue to employ the said officers and servants upon the railway
upon terms not less favourahle to them than those on which they are
now employed by the company,or to Inake to them respectively
such reasonable cOInpensation as shall, in case of dispute, be awarded
by the Chief Justice of the Colony, or by an arbitrator appointed by
him.
~). rrhe directors of the company to use their best endeavours to
obtain a ratification of this agreement by the stock-holders of the
company, and if necessary to carry a Bill confirming it through the
Imperial Parlialnent.
10. If this agreement shall not, within such tilne as shall bp agreed
to, in writing, between the Crown Agents and the chairlnan of the
company, be ratified by the stock-holders of the company, it shall be
void, and everything contained herein shall be of no efff)ct.

No, 1;)-18-;-:1.

SCHEDULE II.
Statement of the Railway Company's Liabilities in respect of
Debentures.
Nature of Debt.

Amount.

I

Rate of Interest.

----I------!-£
(

Debentures

1
l

I

Date of Expiry.

---------

I

38,700 ' 6 per cent,
4,400 :,
"
31,500 5t
"
500 6
"
24,600
"
11,500 "
7,300 "
1,000
"
10,200 "
"
23,300 "
47,000 n"

1st June, 1873.
1st October, 1873.
1st 'June, 1874:'
1st October, 1874.
1st June, 1875.
1st October, 1875.
"
1876.
"
1879.
1st December, 1879.
1st April, 1882.

200,000
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50. 16-1872.J
[July 31,1872.
An Act to Authorise the Taking and Retaining of such Lands
~:llld )laterials required lor Constructing a Railway between Port
Elizabeth and the P'lshman's River as are not already authoriRed
to be taken.
[Spent.J

No. 17-1872.J
[.July 31,1872.
An Act to lTacilitate the Construction 01 the Line of Railway
between 'Vellington and 'V orcester.
[Spent. J

No. 18-1872. J
[July 31, 1872.
An Act to Empower the Governor to raise a Sum not exceeding
Seventy Thousand Pounds Sterling for the purpose of Telegraph
Purchase and Extension, and lor other purposes.
[Spent. ]

~o.

19-1872.J
[July 31, 1872.
An Act for Facilitating the Apprehension of certain Offenders
-escaping to this Colony from any place within the Territories or
Dominions of the South African Republic and Orange Free State.
[Repealed by Act 22, 1882. J

[J uly 31, 1872.

Xo. 20-1872.J

For Defining the Limits of and preventing the )1ischief arising
from cutting, rooting up, and destroying the Trees, Shrubs,
Bushes, and Fibrous Rooted Plants within an area bounded
on the East and South by the Sea, on the 'Vest by the }-'arm
Bushy Park, and including X orthwards such portions of the
divided Farm Duffels Fontein, the Village and Commonage of
'Valmer, formerly the Farm X ooitgedacht, and the Farm
Paape Biesjesfontein, in the Division of Port Elizabeth, as the
Drift Sands have extended or may extend over.
[Repealed by Act 36, 1896, p. 3659.J

LPages 1251 to 1253.J
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TABLE BAY DOCKS AND BREAIn-VATER.

X o. 21-1872. ]

[July 31, 1872.

An Act to Amend Ordinance No.1 of 1847, intituled "Ordinance for Removing Vessels stranded in the Ports and Harbours
of this Colony."
[Repealed by Act 46, 1885. ]

No. 22--1872.]

[July 31, 1872.
ACT

For the Management of the Docks and Breakwater of Table Bay.
(Repealed by Act 36, 1896, p. 3659.]

[Pages 1255 to 1257.J
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Xo. 23-1872.J

[J uly 31, 1812.

An Act to Coiltinue to the end of 1873, the Act K o. 10 of 1864.
[Expired.J

Ko.24-1872.J

[ July 31, 1872.

An Act for Apnlying a further Sum not exceeding Fourteen
Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty Pounds Sterling for the
Service of the Year 1872.
[Spent.]

~~
')1'"
18 ....._.
')
1,0.
_0-

J

[ July 31, 1872.

An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Two Hundred and
Five Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-five Pounds Seven
Shillings and Five Pence Sterling for the Service of the Year
1872.
[Spent.J
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[.T uly aI, 1872.

Xo. 26-1872.J
ACT

:For Hegulating the Coasting Trade of the Colony of the Cape
of Good Hope. (1)
WHEREAS by an Imperial Act passed in the thirty-second year
of the reign of Her )lajesty Queen Victoria, intituled ., An Act
Tor Amending the Law relating to the Coasting Trade and
)Ierchant Shipping in British Possessions," it is enacted that,
subject to certain c?I~ditions iI~ the said Act containe~, the
Legislature, of a llnhsh PosseSSlOn may, by any Act or OrdInance,
from time to time, regulate the coastin g trade of the same: And
whereas it is desirable to make provision for regulating the
coasting trade of this Colony: lle it therefore enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Subject to the provisions of any Act of the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom, and so long as Her )lajesty's
Order in Council of the 7th day of Decemher, 1855, shall remain
unrevoked and in force, goods and passengers may be conveyed
from anyone port of this Colony to any other port thereof in
other than British ships.
2. All hade by sea from anyone part, port, or place in this
Colony to any other part thereof shall, except as hereinafter provided, be deemed to be a coasting trade, and all ships while
employed therein shall, except as hereinafter provided, be deemed
to be coasting ships: Provided that no ship arriving from a port
beyond the limits o£ this Colony, although bound to more than
Olle port in this Colony, and no ship clearing outwards from any
port in this Colony for a port beyond the limits of this Colony,
although bound to one or more intermediate ports in this Colony,
shall be deemed a coasting ship, nor shall her voyage between
such ports in this Colony he deemed a coasting voyage.
:3. Any goods ,vhich shall be the growth, produce, or manufacture o~ thi~ Colony, or which shall have already paid duty on 1mp~rtahon Into this Colony, may be shipped and conveyed coast~Vlse from anyone port in this Colony to, any other port thereof
.Ill an~~ ship, although such ship may not be a coasting ship.
4. If any goods shall be unshipped from an~~ coasting ship
arriving coastwise., or be shipped or water-horne to he shipp~d to
bf:' carried coastwise, unless in the presence or with the authority
of the proper officer of the Customs and at such times and places
as shall he appointed or approved by hinl for that purpose, the
same shan be forfeited, and the master of the, ship on board where-
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or any such goods shall be sIlipped, or wherefrom such goods shall
be unshipped, shall fodeit a sum not exceeding fifty pounds sterling, and every person who shall land 01' ship, or place on boanl
any lighter or boat to be shipped, or assist or be otherwise concerned in landing, shipping, or placing on board any lighter or
boat to be shipped any of such goods otherwise than in the presence or with the authority of the proper offier, or otherwise than
at su('h times or pla('es as shall bE' appointed or approved by him
for that purpose, shall, in like manner, fOrIeit a sum not exceedi.ng fifty pounds sterling.
5. All persons shipping goods on board of any coasting ship
shall furnish the master with a shipping-note, stating generally
the description of gooas, and, so far as may be knO\nl to the said
shipper, whether the goods be the produce of this Colony or otherwise; and the master shall be bound to exhibit such note whenever
so required to the proper officer of the Customs at the port whence
the goods shall have been shippE'Cl, and also at the port to "\yhich the
same shall have been shipped, and at any intervening port at
which such coasting ship may touch on its voyage between such
ports; and any goods respecting which any false statement shall
be made in any such shipping-note, shall he forfeited.
(). Before any coasting ship shall depart from the port or lading'.
an account, with duplicate thereof, signed by the master, shall be
delivered to the Collector or other propel' officer of Customs at such
port, and such officer shall retain the duplicate and return the
original acccount, dated and signed by him, and such account shall
be the clearance of the shin ror the voyage, and the transire or
pass for the goods expressed therein: and if any such account he
false, the master shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds sterling:
Provided, always, that the CoHector or principal officer of Customs
may, whenever it shall appear to hi.m expedient, permit general or
special trans ires to be given under such regulations as such Collector or prin2ipal officer may direct, for the lading or clearance
and ror the entry and unlading of any eoasting ship to pro('eed to
any place in this Colony therein mentioned, and there to discharge the whole or any part or the cargo of such coaster, and
there to reload a cargo for shipment back to the port whence such
coasting ship ohtained such transire, or such other port in this
Colon~· as shall he therein mentioned, and the same may be revoked by notice, in writing, under the hand of such Collector or
other principal officer as aforesaid, delivered to the master or
owner of any such ship, or any of the ere-won board.
7. The master of any ship proceeding coastwise to load or
discharge cargo under the permission of a transire shall keep a
correct record of the dates of the ship's arrival and departure at
any port or ports, place or places, and of the goods laden on board
or discharg('ld, thereat, and wnether, so far as the said master may
have been informed such goods are the produce of t.he Colony or
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otherwise, and such record shall be open for the inspection of any
officer of Customs at all times and places, and should any mastp1'
make any false entry in such record, or wilfully omit to make the
proper entries thereon, he shall be liable to a penalty of twenty
pounds sterling for each offence.
S. 1Vithin twenty-four hours after the arrival of any coastingship at the port of discharge, and before any goods be unladen, the
transire, with the name of the place or wharf where the landing is
to be discharged noted thereon, shall be delivered to the Collector
or other proper officer of Customs at such port of discharge! who
shall note thereon the date of delivery, and if any goods be unladen
contrary thereto, the master shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
twenty pounds sterling, and if any goods shall be laden on board
o£ any ship in any port or place in this Colony and carried coastwise, or having been brought coastwise shall be unladen in any
such port or place contrary to these or any other lawful regulations relating to the coasting trade of this Colony, such goods shall
be forfeited.
9. Every suit for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture under
this Act shall be commenced in the name of the Collector or other
principal offieer of the Customs, or of Her ~Iajesty's AttorneyGeneral for this Colony; and if a question shall arise, whether the
person suing is suell a Collector or other principal officer of the
Customs viva t'oce evidence ma.y be given of sueh fact, and shall
he deemed legal and sufficient evidence.
10. Any officer of the Customs may go on board of an~' eoasting
ship in any port or place in this Colony, or at any period of her
voyage, search such ship and examine ull goods on board, and all
goods then lading or unlading, and demand all documents which
ought to be on board of such ship, and the Collector or other l)roper officer may require that all or any such documents shal be
brought to him for inspection, and the master of any ship refusing
to produce such documents, or to bring the same to the Collector
or other proper officer when required, shall forfeit and pay the
sum of twenty pounds sterling.
11. 'rhe days fixed as Customs holidays, and the hours for
general attendance of the respective officers of Customs at the
proper offices and places of employment, and the times during such
hours at which any particular part or parts of the duties of such
officers respectively shall be performed by them, shall be the same
as those provided in the general law for Customs management and
regulations.
12. The forms to be used in carrying out the provisions of this
AClt shall, as near as may be, be those set forth in the first and
second schedules hereto a~nexed, as the same shall be respectively
applicable; and where any such form requires a declaration to
be made thereto by a master, co:nsignee, or other person, such
declaration shall be made before the Collector or other proper
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officer of the Customs at the port where such declaration is required
to be made.
1:3. This Act shall take effect when and so soon as the Governor
shall, by proclamation to be published in the GOl'ernment Gazette,
declare that Her :Majesty has been pleased to assent to the same.
SCHEDULE I.
[Forms to be used for Ships exclusively employed in the Coasting
Trade.]
TRANSIRE.

Port of
Ship's Name

Rotation No.

Wheth'~l~-Bri~itili,

If British, Port of Registry

N umber of Crew

I

-----------------

I

I

British men
Country of Ship

Name anq. Country of Master in full
Name and Country of Owner

I

Whether in Ballast or Laden

I

Where bound

I'

or of what Country

I

1

1

Tonnage

1

1

I
I

Quantity and Contents
of eve' y Package and
i Parcel of Goods on board,
I as far as any such parN
b
Names of : ticulars are known to
Marks
un: er the Shippers I
the Master.
of
thewhere
Goods, I--------.----------1
Packages. p ac~ ages. ofand
Shipped. . N
b
Description
u~ er of Packages
o
and
Packag~s.
Contents.

Names of the
Consignees of the
Goods, and where
to be discharged.

II

I

1 declare the above to be a true account.
Signed, - - - - - - , Master.
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Declared before me at the Custom-house, and cleared this----day of - - - - , 18-.
Signed, - - - - , Suh-Collector.
POlt of I

LANDING

Xo 26-187Z

SVFFERANCE.

--j
Place within the Port ,,,,here the
goods are to be landed and unladen.
Custom-house, - - - - , 18
,whereof - - - Suffer to be landed from on board the
is mastel', from - - - - - - , for account of consignees, - - - - ,
a cargo coastwise, consisting of goods~ the growth, produce, or manufacture of this Colony, as also imported articles upon which Customs
duties have been paid, not including------ as per master's.
report inwards or transire from------ - - - , Sub-Collector.
No.-Port of }

SHIPPING SUFFERANCE.

Place within the Port where the
goods are to he laden and shipped.
Custom-house, - - - - , 18
, whereof
is
Suffer to be shipped on board the
Master,
, for account of shippers, - - - - - , a cargo
coastwise, consisting of goods, the growth, produce, or manufacture
of this Colony, as also imported articles upon which the Customs,
duties have been paiu, not including---No.
- - - - , Sub-Collector.
SCHEDULE II.
Form to be used for the delivery, free of Duty, of Goods which
arrive at any Port in tbis Colony from any other Port in the
same, in other than coasting ships.
LANDING SUFFERANCE.-FREE OF DUTY.

In the - - - - - , whereof - - - - - is Mastel', fi'om - - - - - - - , Consignee.

,
Packages.

Description t quality, and
quantity, and whether such
Goods are the growth,
produce, or manufacture of
this Colony, or Duty Paid
0'n importation.

I Number of
I Packages.

Marks. Numbers.

---

!

Value.

.-

!

i

I

- - ----

!

i

Total

£,
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I,
, declare that the above is a true account of the
goods specified, and that the goods and packages were bonafide shipped
at the port of
- in this Oolony, for this port, and are
entitled to be delivered free of duty.
Witness my hand, this - - - - day of - - - - , 18--.
, Oonsignee.
Place within the Port where the goods l
are to be landed and unladen,
f
Declared before me at the Oustom-house,
this
day of
, 18No., Sub-Oollector.
No.1-1873.J
[June 26,1873.
Act to Confirm the Annexation to this Colony of the Islands,
Islets, or Rocks, on the South-west Coast of S01{th Africa, called
Ichaboe, Holland's Bird, }lercury, Long Island, Seal Island,
Penguin Island, Halifax, Possession Island, Albatross Rock,
Pomona, Plumpudding and Roa.st Beef or Sinclair's Island.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1874. ]
No. 2-187;3.]

June 26, 1873.
ACT

rro Protect and Regulate the Rights of Authors in respect of their
Works. (1)
Preamble.

Duration of copyright of books publi><hed during the
author's lifetime.

Of Po><thumous
work.

"\VlIEREAS it is expedient to protect the rights of authors in this
Colony in respect of their works and to afford encouragement to
the production of literary works of lasting benefit to the Colony:
Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape or Good Hope by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
or Assembly thereof, as rollO'\vs:1. The copyright in every book which shall aIter the passing of
this Act be published in the lifetime of its author shall endure
for the natural life of such author, and for the further term of five
years, commencing at the time of his death, and shall be the
property or such author and his assigns: Provided, always, that if
the said term or five years shall expire before the end of thirty
years rrom the first publication or such book, the copyright shall in
that ca.se endure for such period of thirty years.
2. The convright in every book which shall be published aIter
the death of its author shall endure for the term of thirty years
from the first publication thereof, and shall be the property of the
proprietor or the author's manuscript from which such book shall
be first published and his assigns.
I For copyrie-ht in cer'ain Telegraphic Messages see Act R of 18RO (p. 1667).
See
al"o Acts 4. 1888 (p. 2.,)26), and 18, 1895 (Foreign Reprints (p. 3450). For copyright in Works of Art, see Act 4G, 1905 (p. 4977). For copyright in designs, see
Act 28, 1894 (p. 3394).
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3. A regishy book wherein may be registered, as hereinafter
enacted, the proprietorship in the copyright of books and assignments thereof, shall be kept by the Registrar of Deeds, in his
office in Cape 1'own, and shall at all convenient times be open
to the inspection of any person on payment of one shilling for
eyery entry which shall be searched for or inspected in the said
book of registry; and the Registrar of Deeds shall, whenever
thereunto reasonably required, give a copy of any entry in such
hook, certified under his hand to a:ny person requiring the same,
(Hl payment to hinl or the sum or five shillings; and such copies so
certified shall he received in evidence in all courts, and shall be
prima facie proof or the proprietorship or assignment or copyright
as therein expressed, but subject to be rebutted by other evidence.
4. It shall be lawrul ror the proprietor or copyright in any book
hei'etofore pubEshel, or in any book hereafter to be published, to
make entry in the registry book aroresaid or the title or such book,
the time or the first publication thereor, the name and place of
abode or the publisher thereor, and the name and place or abode
of the proprietor or the copyright oI the said book, or or any
portion or such copyright, upou payment to the Registrar of
])eeds of the sum or five shillings; and it shall be lawrul ror such
registered proprietor to assign his interest or any portion or his
interest therein, hy making entry in the said registry book or such
assignment and of the name and place or abode or the assignee
thereor, on payment or the like sum; and such assignment so
entered shall he effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever, without heing suhject to any stamp or duty, and shall be
of the same rorce and effect as ir such assignment had been made
hv deed or other instrument .
. 5. II any person shall deem himself aggrieved hy any entry
made under colour or this Act in the said registry hook, it shall he
l:ndul ror such person to apply by motion to the Supreme C~urt
in term time, or to any .T udge of the Supreme Court in vacatIOn,
for an order that such <entry may he expunged or varied, and thereupon such Court or .Tudge shall make sueh order for expunging,
v<uying, or confirming sueh pntry, either with or without eosts, as
to such Court or Judge shall seem just; and the Registrar or Deeds
shall, on the production to him or any sueh order for expunging or
varying any sueh entry, expunge or vnry the same accordingly.
6. II any person shall print or cause to be printed any book in
which there shan be subsisting eopyright without the consent in
writing or the proprietor thereor, or shall import tor sale rrom parts
be~'ond the Colony any such book so printed in parts beyond the
Colony, or, kn<?wing sueh book to have been so unlaw'rully printed
or imported, shaH sell, publish, or expose ror sale, or shall have in
his possession ior sale, any book so unlawfully printed or imported,
without such consent as aroresaid, sueh offender shall be liable to
an :10Con for damages at the suit of the proprietor of such eopyright.

Xo.2-187:1.
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7. All copies of any book wherein there shall be copyright and
of which an entry shall haye been made ill the said registry book,
and which shall have been unlawfully printed or imported without
the consent of the registered proprietor of such copyright in
writing under his hand first obtained, shall be deemed to be the
property of the proprietor of such copyright, and who shall be
H'gistered as sue h, and such registered proprietor shall, after demand thereof in writing, be entitled to demand (1) delivery up to
It im of all existing copies, and to sue for and recover the same, or
(lamages for the detention or conversion thereof, in an action
against the party ·who shall detain the same.
B. [Repealed by Act -+, 1BBB. J
9. In the construction of this Act the word" book' shall be
construed to mean and include every volume, part or division of a
volume, pamphlet, sheet of letter press, sheet of music, and map,
('hart, or plan separately published; the word" copyright" shall
be construed to mean the sole and exclusive liberty of printing or
otherwise multiplying copies of any book; and the word "assigns" shall be construed to mean and include every person in
whom the interest of an author in copyright shall be vested,
whether derived from such author before or after the publication
of any book and whether acquired hy sale, donation, legacy, or by
operation of law or otherwise.
10. This Act may be cited for a11 purposes as the" Copyright
Act of 187:1."

,T
l ' o ...))-- IS""')
( ,.). ]

[,Tune 26, 1873.

To Remove Doubts as to the Ownership of Immovable Property
held in Trust for r nincorporated Joint-stock Companies and
other Bodies, and for the Appointment, when necessary, of
Trustees for such Companies or Bodies.
Preamble

'VIIEREAS in and by the trust deeds or deetls of settlement of
divers unincorporated joint-stock companies formed in this Colony
for trading purposes, it is amongst other things provided that nIl
and singular the properties and effeets belonging to such companies, respeetivel~·, shall be, and that the same are thereby, vested
in trustees, to be from time to time appointed in manner and form
as in the said deeds, respectively, set forth: And whereas as often
as any such company purchases, or becomes otherwise entitled to,
any immovable property lor its use or benefit, the praetice in this
Colony has been to transfer such immovable property to the
trustees of such company and to the trustees thereof for the time

I

So much of this section as entitles demand of delivery repealed by Act] 8, 1895

(p.34;jH).
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being: And whereas immovable property, acquired for the uses
and purposes of religious, charitable, and educational associations,
has been trom time to time gran ted or transterred to certain
office-bearers or other trustees for such associations, and to such
office-bearers or other trustees for the time being: And whereas
doubt.s have recently arisen whether, in regard to such joint-stock
companies and to such associations, it is not necessary, in order
that the ownership ot immovable property granted or transferred
in manner a.toresaid shall pass to and vest in the trustees or officeb{:'arers for the time being, that the out-going office-bearers or
other trustees should make transrer in the Deeds Registry to their
~n('cessors as often as any change in the persons or such officebearers or other trustees takes place: And whereas it is expedient
to remove such doubts by declaring that no such successive
transrers shall be necessary: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape or Good Hope with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council Hnd House of Assembly thereor, as follows: --1. In the interpretation or this Act the terms following shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them:
1. '11he term "company" shall comprise any company or
co-partnership carrying on any trade or business in this
Colony, whereor the capital stock shall be divided into
shares transferable without e:s:nress consent of all the
shareholders or co-partners and any mutual assurance
society, and whereof the sharehol(lers or co-partners shall
consist of not fewer than twenty-five persons.
2. The term "association" shall comprise any congregation, societv, . or denomination, Christian or otherwise,
united for ~ the public ,,-orship of Almighty God, as
also every missionary society or other agency engaged
in promoting the spread of religion and civilization
amongst Ule native races; alH1 every school for the
education of the poor, and every hospital for the relief
or the sick, and every library, and every museum, which
school, hospital, library or museum shall be supporte(l
wholly or in part by subseriptions or donations, and be
under the management or a commith"e or other board
periodically chosen by the subscribers or donors. The
term " assoeiation " shall also ['om prise every benefit
society, masonic body, or other institution, not earrying
on any trade or business, and consisting" of not fewer
than twenty-five members.
:L The term " office-bearers" shall, in regard to associations
for the public worship or Almighty 8-0(1, and in regard
to missionary societies and other ageneies for the spread
of Christianitv and civilization amongst the native races,
comprise bishops of Episcopal chur(·hes, moderators of
Presb~-terian churches, ministers of Congregational

No.3-Uml.
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churches, general superint~ndents or. 'Ve.sleyan ~istr~cts
and superintendents of "esleyan C11'C1Uts, conslstones,
elders, deacons, and generally 'all functionaries by whatsoever name called \"ho hold office in any church or
denomination, whether Christian or not, or in allY
missionary society, or who form or act for any other such
agency as aforesaid.
4. The term "trustee" shall comprise the persons in whom
by the provisions of any trust deed or deed of settlement of any such company as aforesaid, the property,
estate, and effects of such company shall for the time
being be vested in trust for such company; and all
persons not designated as office-bearers, in whom the
property, estate, and effects of any such association as
aforesaid shall for the time being be vested in trust for
such association, as also the persons in whom the
property, estate, or effects belonging to any such
school, hospital, library, or museum as aforesaid shall
by the rules and regulations thereof as agreed upon or
established by the subscribers or donors to such school,
hospital, library, and musuem, be vested for the purposes
thereof.
2. As often as any immovable property shall be or shall have
been granted or transferred to the trustees of any compan~Y, in
their capacity as such trustees, and to the trustees of such company
for the time being, the trustees for the time being of such company
:shall be, and they are here by declared to be, the owners in their
said capacity of such property, as fully and absolutely as if the
transfer of such property has been originally made to them, in
their said capacity, by their own proper names; and no transfer in
the Deeds Registry from any former trustee to any new trustee
shall be necessary.
:30 As often as any immovable property shall he, 0 1' shall
have been, granted or transferred to any office-bearer or officebearers of any association, and to the bearer or bearers of such
office or offices for the time being for the objects or purposes or
sue h association, or to any trustees of or for any association, and
to the trustees for the time being, for the objects or purposes
aforesaid, such office-bearer or office-hearers or such trustees for
the time being shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, the
owner or owners, in his or their capacity, of such property, as lully
and absolutely as if the grant or transfer of such property ha.d
heen originally made to him or them in their said capacity, by lus
or their own proper name or names; and no transfer in the Deeds
Registry from any former office-bearer or trustee to any new officehearer or trustee shall be necessary.
4. It shall he lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, to extend the provisions or the last preceding
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section so as to. embrace the office-bearer or office-bearers, or the
trustees of any charitable or educational association, not being
such a school, hospital, library, or museum as aforesaid, to "rhich
association it shall seem right and proper, and in unison with the
spirit of this Act, to. ext~nd such provisions;. al1<1 . a certificate
signed by the Colonlal Secretary and deposlted In the Deeds
Registry, to the effect that the a.ssociation na.~ned in such certi:fic~te
has been by the Governor, wlth the advlce or the ExecutIve
Council, placed under the provisions or the last preceding section
of this Act shall for all purposes be conclusive evidence that such
association has been so placed.
i). :x othing in this Act contained shall extend to any company
or association which shal1, nt the time of the taking effect or this
Art, be regulated or managed under the provisions of any Ordinance or any Act Parliament, or which may hereafter be
regulated or managed under any such Act.
And whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for
the appointment by the Court of new trustees for any such company or association as aforesaid ,vhich may stand in need of such
new trustees, and be without other means of lawful1y appointing
them, be it enacted as fol1ows:--

n. As often as by death, unsou11<1neS8 of mind, resignation,
bilure to elect, absence rrom the Colony, or other cause, th.:,
trustees, or any or them of any such cOlllpail Y or the office-bearers
or other trustees of any such association as is in this Act described,
or of any association whieh, under the provisions of the fourth
se.ction or this Act shall be placed under the provisions of this Act,
shall becollle incapable of acting in the execution of the trusts ror
such company or association, it shall be law1ul ror Hny person who
shall be a member of or interested in such company or association
io apply by petition to the Supreme Court, or (in case· such company or association shall be one established within any o£ the districts over which the Court of the Eastern Districts has jurisdiction) to the Court of the Eastern Districts, ror such order as he
shall conceive himself entitled to, and he may by affidavit give such
evidence in support or such petition as he shall think fit, aI1<1 may
serve notice of such petition upon such person or persons as he
may think it needful or expedient to serve with such notice: Provided that upon or berore the hearing of such petition the Court in
which it shall be pending may order service of notice of such petition upon any person or persons whom the Court shall think fit,
and lllay order such notice to be published in the GoveJ'nment
Gazette.
y. {~p()n hearing or such petition the Court may take such
eVIdence by affidavit or 'viva roce as such Court shall deem necessary, and by order appoint trustees ror the time being' for such
company or association, and lllay by such order direct how new
trustees for such company or association shall be afterwards from
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Mode in whieh
trw,tees may be
appointed to unincorporated societie;;.

Trustees appointed under 7th
and 8th section;; to
be owner;; ot' propertya" in the 2nd
and :Ire! section;; of
thi;; Act.

And inycsted in
tru;;t with all right;;
and liabilities of
;;uch company. &e.
Short title.

CO~IPANIES' TUeSTImS.

time to time appointed; and the trustees for the time being may
be nominated and appointed by their proper names, or may be described as persons filling :for the time being eertain specified
offices or positions, according as the Court having regard to the
nature and circumstances or the company or m,sociation then in
question shall deem expedient and direct; and the Court may by
such order make such provision, ir any, as may in the particular
case appear to be required for the !llOre effectual periormanee by
the trustees or the trusts reposed In them.
8. Ir in any case it ~hall happen that any immovable property
shall have been granted or transrerred to any unincorporated
society or body established for rellgious, charitable, or educational
purposes by the name borne by suc·h society or body, and not
through the instrumentality or intervention or office-bearers or
other trustees acting for and representing such soeiety or body, it
shall be lawful for any person who shall be a member or, or interested in, such society or body, to apply by petition in manner
and :form as hereinberore in the sixth section or this Act mentioned
ror the appointment or trustees ror such society or body; and the
Court to which such petition shall be presented, proceeding in
manner and rorm as in the sixth aIHI seventh seetions or this Act
mentioned, may, if satisfied that the appointment or trustees to aet
ror and represent slH·h society or body is expedient, appoint such
trustees; and the provisions of the seventh section shall in substance apply to the appointment of such trustees, and to the power
or providing how new trustees shall be afterwards from time to
time appointed and to all other matters in the said sE:wenth section
con tained.
9. The trustees for the time being appointed under or in COllformity with the provisions or the seventh or eighth sections of
this Act shall be and are hereby declared to be the mnwrs in trust
or all the imm.ovable property ~ granted or transferred to, or ror the
benefit or purposes of, the company, association, society, or body
ror 'which such trustees shall have been appointed agreed to in like
manner as is herein before in the second and third sections provided
in regar<1 to the trustees and office-bearers therein mentioned; and
shall also be, and are hereby declared to be, the o\vners in trust of
all movable property belonging to such company, association,
society, 01' body; and shall also be, and are hereby declared to be,
invested in tn{st with all the rights, and entitled to all the claims,
or su('h ('ompany, asso('iation, society, or body, and to be subject
as such trustees to all the lia hili ties of and demands against the
same.
10. This Ad may be cited :for all purposes as " The Companies'
and Asso('iations' r:!.'rustees Act, 187:L"
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[.J une 26, 1873.

Xo. 4-1873.J
ACT

To Hepeal the Eighteenth Section of Act X o. 22 or 1872, and to
enable the Commissioners of Table Dav Docks to fix the Ton~
nage of Goods subject to Dues.
[Repealed by Act :3G, 189G, p. :3G;)9. J

[June 2G, 187:3.

Xo. 5-187:3.J

To amend Act X o. IG of 1859, by enabling the COlllmissioners for
Improving the l>ort and Harbour of Algoa Bay to make
Regulations for the better )lanagemerit of the Breakwater
and the "\YharIs, Jetties, and Approaches belonging thereto.
[Repealed by Act :W, 189G. J
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LOCOMOTIVES

No. 6-1873.]

[June 26, 1873.
ACT

For Regulating the use of Locomotives on Turnpike and other
Roads and the Tolls to be levied on such Locomotives and on
the "ragons and Carriages drawn or propelled by the same.
Preamble.

vV HEREAS it is desirable that the use of locomotives on the public
roads of the Colony should be regulated by uniform general provisions, and that the tolls should be levied upon such locomotives
and the wagons or carriages dr::nvn by such locomotives upon the
said roads: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-

Tolls may be demanded.

1. From and after the taking effect of this Act all Divisional
Councils and other public bodies or authorities, acting lawfully in
the management, custody, and maintenance of any public road in
this Colony, and entitled to denuind tolls thereon in respect
of vehicles drawn by animal power, may demand and take tolls at
any toll-bar or place at which they may respectively be entitled to
demand tolls, not exceeding the following, that is to say-

Rate for locomctiye,.,.

For every locomotive containing within itself the machinery
for its own propulsion, a toll equal to four times the
amount of toll which would be legally payahle in respect
of such locomotives at such toll-bar or other such place as
aforesaid if the said locomotive were an ordinary vehicle
running on wheels and drawn by horses, mules, or other
cattle.

Rate for wagon,.;,
&c.,drawn by same.

For every wagon, cart or other vehicle drawn or propelled by
such locomotive, as aforesaid, a toll of the like amount
as would be payable in respect of such wagon, cart, or
other vehicle if the same were drawn by horses, mules or
other cattle.
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2. It shall not be lawful ror the owner or driver of any locomotive to drive it over any suspension bridge, nor over any bridge
on which a conspicuous notice has been placed by the authority of
thE' persons or public body liable to the repair of the bridge, that
the bridge is insufficient to carry weights beyond the ordinary
traffic or the district, without previously obtaining the ('onsent of
t'H('h persons 01' public: body, and in case such owner of the
locomotive and such person or public body as nroresaid shall differ
in opinion as to the sufficiency of any bridge to sustain the transit
of the locomotive, then the question shall be determined by an
officer to be appointed on the application of either party by the
(J-ove.rllor, whose certificate of sufficiency or s11ch bridge shall entitle the owner of the locomotive to take the same over sueh bridge.
a. 'Yhere any public roads upon which locomotivps are or he'reafter may be used, pass, or are, or shall be carried over or across
:lllV stream or watereourse, river, canal, or railwav, by HlPanS of
all}' bridge or arch, whether stationary or movable, and such bridge
or arch, or any of the walls, buttresses, or supports thereof shallbe
damaged by ;easo11 or a.ny locomotive or any wagon or carriage
(ll'HWIl or propelled by or together with a locomotive passing over
the same or coming into contact therewith, every such damage
shall be forthwith repaired to the satisfaction of the persons or
public body liable to the repair of such bridge or arch by and nt
the expense or the owner or owners of, or the persoll or persons
]ul"ving the charge of such locomotive at the time or tllP happening
of sueh damage: Provided, ahnlYs, that if the repair be not done
forthwith it shall be in the power of the body having the managenlPll of tll(' road and bridge to have the repair dOll(' at the expense
of thp mYlwr or the locomotive having (lone the dnmege.
-L X othing in this Ad contained shall authorise any person to
llse a lo('olllotive which mav be so c011struded 01' u8e<1 as to be a
public, nuisance at commol~ la"w, and nothing herein contained
t'hall affed the right of any person to recover dalllngps in respect of
<lny illjur;T he lllny haye sustainE.'d in ('onsP<plell(,p of the use or a
jocomotin'.
But any locomotive not being sueh a II uisance as
aforesaid may, E:'xcept as hereinafter is exceph\d, 1nwfull~y be used
on nny public road.
5. lTpon receipt of a report from the 'divisional council of any
(livision to the effect that the use or such locomotiye as afol'Psaid
upon any mountain pass within such division ,vould be dangerous
to the puhlic sarety, it shall be lawful for the Govprnor, with the
a<lvice of the Executive Council, if upon inquiry such report
~hould be found to be correct, to order, by n notice to be published
1Il the Gm:e'l'nmellt (;a.zette, that no sueh locomotiye shnll bp used
upon such mountain pass, and any person who shall after the
(late of such notice use any locomotive on such pass, shall for or in
respect of each occasion on which he shall use the same be liable
to a penalty of ten pounds sterling.
G. This Act IIIay be cited as " The Locomotiyes Act, 1873."

Xo,6-187:\,
Lo('omotive,.; not
to be driven over
eertain b l' i d I!.' \''';
"'itbout ('on,.;on1,

Offieer to be appointed by ~"ovel'll
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Damago to any
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10eoul0ti ve.
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Short titk.
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[,f une 2G, 1H7:L

To Hepeal the rrwenty-third Section of Onliuance No. 70 or 18:W,
intituled "An Ordinance for explaining, altering, and
amending the Ordinance No. 40."
l'reaIllble.

Repl'aling section
2;1 of Ordinance 73
and re-enacting section60 of Ordinance
40.

'VUEREAS it is expedient to repeal the twenty-third section of
Ordinance No. 73 or 1830, and to re-enact the sixtieth section or
Ordinance No. 40 or 1828: Be it enacted by the Governor or the
Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereor, as rollows :-1. The twenty-third section of Ordinance No. 73 or 1830 is
hereby repealed, and the sixtieth section or Ordinance No. 40 or
1828 is hereby re-enacted.

[J nne 26, 1873.

Xo. 8-187=l.J

For Enabling the several Divisions or this Colony to obtain . 1
Force or Additional Force or Police by contributing towards
the Expenses thereof.
[Hepealed by Ad 32, 1902, p. 4480.J

[Pages 1275 and 1216.J
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[June 2G, 187;3.

An Act for Authorising certnin Expenditure not provid('cl for
by Parliament in the Year 1871.

[Spent.]

x o.

10--187;L]

[June .2G, 1873.

An Act for Authorising certain Bxpenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the Year 1R72.

[Spent.]
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x o. 11-1870.J
AC 11
f

To provide for lodgillg the ...\.ccounts of Executors, Tutors, Curators, and Trustees in the Offices of the (1) Hesident ~Iagis
hates or the respective Districts in ,yhich the Estates administered are situated.
Preamhle.

lkpugnant law,;
rqH'akd.

Certain ;t(,(,Olll1ts
to he louged with
3Iaf'ter in duplicate.

('on";l'qU('lwe

or

failure to lodge ac('ount in duplicate.

WHEREAS by the thirty-third section of the Unlinunce Xo. 104
it is enacted and provided that every executor, whether testamentarv or dative, shall so Boon as the estate under his a<imill ishatio;) shall ha,'e been fully administered and distributed, lodge
with the ~Iaster of the Supreme Court and the Hesident ~lagis
hate of the district in which such estate was situated a full and
true aCCOU1lt of the ,,,,hole administration and distribution of such
('state; and whereas the provision of the said section, so far as
relates to lodging such accounts as aroresaid with the Hesident
)Iagistrate, has not hitherto been genNally observed: L\lld
,yhereas it is expedient to provide for more effectually canying the
object or the said section into effect, and at the same time to make
similar provision in regard to the accounts or tutors, curators, and
trustees administering insolYent estates, and otherwise to provide
for hetter means of inrormation in the country districts in regard
to the estates or deceased and absent persons, l~linors, and lunatics:
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House or Assemblv thereor, as follows:1. So much or the Urdinances numher(~d 104 and 100 l'pspretively, and of tlle Ordinance numhered (), 184a, as may he l'Ppugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act is herehy
repealed.
.
2. Every executor, whether testamentary or (lative, who sh~l~l
pursuant to the prm'isions ot the thirt:,-third section of the Or,hnance So. 104, and every tutor, either testanwntarv or (lati p~, an(l
('very curator, pither no~ninate or dativ(' or bonis, 'who shall, pursuan"t to the IH'ovisions or t.he thirty-eighth section ot thn ()o·(1inance X o. 105, be bound to lodge with the )Iaster or the N11J)l'(,l1W
Court the certain accounts in the said sections of the said Ordinances respectivel:' mentioned; and every trustee who shan 'pursuant to the provisions of the 10Rth and 114th sections respechvel~v
or the Ordinance So. (), lR4;~, he boull(l to frame alld lay hpfore the
)Iaster of the Rupreme Court all account and plan of ~listrihution
of the assets ot any insolvent (-'state, shall at tht' same tinw lodp:e
,,,ith the said )Iaster a duplicate, or otht'l'wise a cop.", of every
such account 01' account and plan of distrihution, as the casp may
1)(': and evelT such executor, tutor, curator, or trustt'e who shan
tail or negle~t to lodgt' such duplicate or cop:' as afol't'said shan hp
V

See Act R3, 19();) (p. 4!J2~).
this .Act.

Assistant R.NI.'s have powers. &c. of R M:to' under
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deemed and takell to be ill the like plight and condition as if llO
account had ever lwell lodged or tendered at alL: l>royided that in
regard to any such executor as aforesaid the lodging of such duplicail' 01' copy with the .JIaster shall he in place and instead of lodging an account with the Hesident .Jlagistrate, as required hy the
thirty-thinl section of the Ordinance So. 104.
0. The .JIaster of the Supreme Court shall, when any such
account as is in the last preceding section mentioned ha~ heen
approved and filed in his office, endorse upon every duplicate or
copy the date upon which such account Vi'as filed, or in regard to
any insolvent estate the date upon which such account v{as confinned by order of the 8u preme Court; and as to every copy
lodged as aforesai(l shall cause the same to be examined and
authenticated with his signature.
4. rrhe :)Iastel' aforesaid shall, as soon as lllay be after the expiration of every lllonth forward the duplicates, or copies authenticated as alol'esaid, of aU accounts lodged with and filed by him
in his office, to the Resident ~.:[agistrates of the respective districts ill which the estates to which such accounts, respectiYely,
relate were situated.
5. En"ry person who shall by virtue of the third, ninth, and
t>ighteellth sections, respectively, of the Ordinance ~o. 104 be
bound and obliged to deliver or transmit to the Hesident ~Iagis
hate of the district in which he shall reside, either directly 01'
through the Field-cornet of the ~'ield-cornetcy in which' any
dpath shall occur, any deed being or purporting to he the last
will, codicil, Ol' other testamentary instnunent of any deceased
person, 01' any llotice of the death: or inyentory of th~ goods 01'
\'ffects of such deceased person, shall at the sanl(> time del in~l' or
transmit, as the case may be, a duplicate 01' otherwise a cop~'
fairly written of eyery such deed, death notice, 01' iuyentorvaforesaid '; awl eyery Ue~ident :)Iagistrate receiying any such deed,
dpath notice, 01' illYentory, and a duplicate 01' copy thereof, shall
('Ruse eyery CoP~Y to be examined aud compared with the original,
and, if need be, conected, and shan authenticate such duplicate
(Jl' COp~y with his signature.
n. Eyer~r Hesident :)Iagistrate receiying such duplicates or
('opies of documents as ,are hereinbefore in this Act mentioned
~hall cause the same to be preserved and registered; and an~
perSOll may on an~· day, Sundays and holidays excepted, illspect
and take copies thereof.
, 7. When eyer an,\- duplicate original document Rhall, und<>1' the
p1'oyisio11s of this Act, have heen lodged ill the office of any
Resident .JIagistrate, a cop,\- or extract thereoT, signed and certified
as a true copy or extract h;' the Resident :)Iagistrate hayi,llg the
enstod,\' of such document, and en'r;- such cop,\' authenticated by
the Resident :)Iagistrate 01' :)Iaster of the Nupl'enH' Court, as the
case may he, as shall under the pro,-isions of this ~\ct have been

:'\0. 11

l87~.
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lodged in the office of any Resident )~agistrate, shall be admissihle in evidence in any Court of J ushce, 01' before any persoll
haying by law or consent or parties authority to hear, receive,
and examine evidence.
8. This Act may be cited ror all purposes as the" Executors'
and Trustees' Acc(;uuts Act, 1873."
....,~'0. 1')
_-.18-')]
lu.

[June 26, 18i0.
ACT

To Provide for the Granting of Titles in :Freehold to the Inhabitants or certain nIissionary Institutions, and :£01' the better
~lanagement 0:£ such Institutions. (1)
Preamble.

Goyernor to appoint surveyor,.: to
divide and allot
land of eertain mi,.:sionarv
inf'titution>; ..

Di,.:pute,.: to' be
deeided hy Goyernor.
.

WHEREAS divers tracts or land ill this Colony have at various
times and ill YHrious 'ways heen acquired hy the London ~Iission
ary Nociety for the purpose of founding certain missionary institutions, and it is desirahle to give to the inhabitants of the said institutions on certain conditions, titles in freehold 0:£ the portions or
land heretorore respectiyely occupied hy them, :£ree or transfer
dues and expenses of suryey; and whereas the inhabitants of the
said institutions have hitherto heen under the secular as well as
tIlE' religious control of the missionaries of the said societ.", and it
is desirahle that the cOllnection in secular matters between tlw
said society and the said inhabitants should cease, and that undE'l"
such alter~d circulllstances, new rules and rE'gulatiolls should lw
framed ror thE' hetter management of the said institutions in lieu
of those heretoforE' in forcE': Be it enacted hy thE' Goyernor of tlw
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and cl;nsent of the LE'gislatiyE' Council and HousE' of Assemhly thereof, as rollows:l. It shall he l<nyful for the Gm'~rnol' to authorise and appoint
one or morE' duly qualified land-slllTeyors to sUITeyand divide
such tracts or land in this Colony as shall, at the timE' of the passing or this Act, he in the lawful' occupation or the missionar."
institutions of the London ")Iissional'Y Rocieh', and such surveyor
or surveyors, acting under such inst{'uctions 'as the." shall rI:om
time to time recelye from thE' Goyernol', shall divide the said tracts
of land in such a manner as to allot to the l'espectin~ occupiers
thereor such portions of land as they shall at the time or such
suryE':' he entitled to occupy under and h:' virtue ortlle customs in
force ill such institutions respectiyel."; and fn case there shall he
an:' dispute as to whether all:~ person is E'lltitled as aforesaid to
any allotment of land, or as to tllE' extent or lawl 'which ought to
he allotted to an:' occupiE'l', it shall he lawful for the Goyernor to
decide whether an." and what E'xt.ent or land oug'ht to he allotted
to such person or occupier.
I

See Ac's 14, 1886 (p. 2337) ; 28, 1892 (p. 3104).
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2. It shaH be lawful for the Goyernor to cancel and annul the
grant of a certain tract of land occupied by the. missionary institution of Zuurbraak to the London .Missionary Society in trust for
the native races belonging to the said institution of Zuurbraak,
dated the 11th day of December, 1858, and the grant of a
certain tract OI land occupied by the missionary institution of
Dy~splsdOl'p to the missionary institution of Pacaltsdorp, dated the
hveHth day of . A. pril, 1849, and to grant, free of quitrent, but
subject to all other reservations usual in quitrent grants of Crown
land in this Colony, to the respective occupiers of land in the said
institutions of Zuurbrak and Dysselsdorp, and of the institutions
of Pacaltsdorp and Bethelsdorp, such portions of such land as
aforesaid as shall, under and by virtue of the last preceding section have been respectiv.ely allotted to them, 01' in case of dispute,
as the Governor shall decide ought to haye been so allotted.
3. It shall be lawful for the board of directors of the London
:Missiollary Society, by a resolution, in "writing, signed by the
chairman and secretary of the said board, to authorise and appoint
one or more persons to transfer the tracts of land occupied by the
missionary institutions of Hankey and Kruisfontein, and belonging to the said society and the person or persons so authorised and
appointed shall forthwith tra.nsfe·r to the respective occupiers of the
said institutions of Hankey and Kruisfontein such portions of land
as shall haye been respectively allotted to them, and the effect of
such transfer shall be to vest in the respective transferees as full
right and title to the portions of land respectively transferred to
them as was vested in the said board of directors, or other the
transferees of the farm Gamtoos River agondrift, and one-fourth
share of the farm Fentershoek, forming together the institution of
Hankey, and the farm Kruisfontein, respectively, under and by
yil'tue of t.h(' deeds of transfer to them of those lands, dated
respectiycly the twenty-ninth day of :JIarch, 1822, the fifth da~Y of
September, 1845, and the second day of ,T uly, 1857: Provided
that the said board of directors of the London :JIissionary Society,
and all persons to whom any portion of land in the institution of
Hankev shall be let bv the said directors or shall be transferred as
afor~s~jcl, shall haye tl~e full right of grazing their sheep and cattle
upon such tract of Crown land adjoining the institution, and called
Zoet~ldoof, as shall hereafter be defined by the Governor, by
proclamation in the Gm.:ernrneTd Gazette, subject to such regulations
as are hereinafter mentioned: Provided, also, that all persons to
whom any portion of the land heretofore used as an outspan-place
for the 'use of the public shall haye been transferred, shall have the
full right to occup~r, cultivate, ana build upon their respective
portions: Proyided, however, that after such transier as aforesaid,
the whole of the land heretofore used as commonage shall be and
hecome a free outspan-place for the use of the public. (1)

Xo.12-Ul7B.
Governor to canccl grants of certain
land;;; to mis><ionary
in"titutions
and
grant title;.; to indiyidnal occupier,..; of
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See .Act 2R. 1892.
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LOXDOX ~llSSlOXARY SOCIETY'S LAXD~.

4. It shall be lavdul for the GOY8l'nOl' to payout of Her
colonial reyenue to such land SUl'yeyors as aforesaid the
expenses of sun-ey which shall be inculTed lor th(' purpose of
cauying out the proyisions or this . . ~ct, and to remit to tll(' perSOllS
to whom any portion of land shall be granted 01' transrelTed, UlHl('r
and by yirtue or th(' prm-isiollS 01 this Act, all duties othen.yise
due and payable to Her .Jlajesty's colonial reyemw in respect of
any such grant or transfer as aforesaid: l)rm-ided, howeyel', that
nothing in this section contained shall be held to apply to allY
('xp('nses of surYe:- or to th(' l'('mission of allY duties on an.'- land
which may he granh'd or il'ansf(,1'red in conn('ction ,yith th(' institutions of Hankey and Kl'uisfontein.
5. In all grants made or deeds or transfer passed un<lpl' tIl(>
p1'O\-isions of this Act there shall be inserted a condition to tll('
effect that the land so granted or hansrelTed in an.'- missional'.\"
institution shall not for a pNiod of ten years from and after the
taking effect of this Act be alienated or t1'ansfen'pd to all.'- pprson
unless conse·nt of the GoY('rn01' shall haye hpPll first had a 11(1
obtained.
(i. l~'or a period of tell years after the taking effect of this Act
no licencp shall lw gra1lted authorising thp sale of wines or
spirituous 01' rermente<l liquors on an:? portioll ot the lan<ls which
shall he grante-d 01' trallsterre<l undf'1' the prm-isiolls of this .Art.
unless three-rourths ill nUll} her of tIl(' occupiers of lalul situate
within tllE' limits or what at tll(' time of th(' takiug' efif'ct of thiH
Act r01'me<l the missionary institution in which the land whereo1l it
is desin:~d to calT:? on sucl1 sale of wines or spirituous 01' fprllwnteo
liquo],s as aforesai<l is also situate, shall hayp si.gnifierl their assent,
in writing, to the granting of such lic('llCe, an<l all:-licence which
lllay purport to haye hef'll granteel h:? 0]' ill cOllseque IlCP of tlH~
determination of any licPllsing' hoanl in coniraY(,lltion of this
proyisioll shall, fo], all purpos('s, be null aIHl yoid: hut nothing'
ill this seetioll contaim'<l shall illterIel'P with the right of all:licensing' hoar(l to 1'('fuse any application for a licellcP to retail
winf's 01' spirituous or fernlfmt('(l li(]1lOl'R Oll Ruch lands as
aforesai<l.
7. It shall 1w lawful for thp GOH'l'Jlm', \ .... ith tll(~ a(h-ice of the
]~xecutj ,-e Coullcil, from time to tillH' to inal\:(', altf'r, all(l ampll(l a 11
such regulations as ma:" lw requil'eel for tll<' lwpsel'Yatioll ot th('
health of tll(' cOlllllHmity in allY of tilP said missionary institutions,
ror tlw pl'Opf'l' cOlltrol a~l(l pqu(tahh~ distrihutioll of all streams anll
springs of water, an(l of the salt ill saltpa1ls helonging to sucll
COmlll1m ih- or to the use of which such comml.i.nity may 1)(>
elltitied, ~r which such community has possessed, for the' due
management of tIl(' cOlllmonagt' and regulation :llld protprtioll of
thp rights of pasturagp thereOll, for the preseryation of thp timher
and brushwood growing 011 such commonagp, and for thf' prpyellEon and remoyal of nU1SallCf'S within tll(' limit~ of an:- such
~Iajesty's
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institution as aforesaid, due regard being had to the customs
heretofore in force in such institutions.
8. It shall be lawful :for the Governor, by such regulations as
aforesaid, to provide that any persons contravening any such
rpgulatious may, on conviction by the Resident ~Iagistratp o:f the
district in which such contravention shall take place be sentenced
to pay a nne not exceeding five pounds sterling, or in default of
payment thereof to imprisonment with or ,yithout hard labour for
all)' term not exceeding one month.
!). All l'e~ulations and alterations and amendmeuts thereof
which shall be made ill conformity with the provisions of this Act
shull be published in the Gm:erllment Gazette, and shall thereupon
ha,'e the force of lRW :for all purposes mentioned therein and
allowed tlull'ehy.
10. Xothing in this Act contained shall be deemed 01' construed
to take away, alter, or affect any private rights or privileges which
may, at the time o:f the promulgatioll of this Act, he lawfully
vested in any iudivjdual occupiers o:f lalld in an:,' of the said
1Il issio:nul'v institutions.
11. ",Vl~erever in this Act the terms "missionary institution"
or "missionary institutions" are used ,vithout speci:fying an:,'
particular institution, the terms shall be deemed and taken to
~l(,llote and illclucle the following institutions, to ",it:
Bethelsdol'p, ill the Division of P()rt Elizabeth\
Dysselsdol'p,ill the Division o:f ()udtshoorn,
Pacaltsdorp, in the Division of George, and
:luurbraak, in the Division of Rwellendam.
12. This Act may he cited for all purposes as the "London
)Iissionar:' Society's Institutions Ad, ISla."

'Xo.
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ACT
To Provide for (·onstructing, l<:quipping, and ""\Yorking of a Rail'Yay from Port Ij:lizabeth to the Bushman's River, aBd a
Ha'ilway from ""\Vellillgtoll to Worcester.
"'V IIEREAS; it is expedient that a railwa:' should he constructed,
('quipped, maintained, and worked from Port I~lizaheth to the
Bushman's RivN, and that a railway should also he constructed,
('quipped, maintained, and worked from vVellington to Worcester,
a1\(l that the necessary funds Ior constructing and equipping such
railwa~'s should he prm~icled: Be it enacted hy the Governor of
thp Cape of Good Hope, with the a(hiee and consent of the Legi~
l;dive CCHllH'il aIH1 House of Assemblv thereof, as fol1ows : ---I. The Governor shall, as soon as c~nveniently may he after the
passing' of this Act, cause to he constructed, f'quipped, maintained,
and workf'd the railways in t.he preamble of this Act meni,iemed,

Preamble.

Railway,.; to he
constructed
and
worked from Port
Elizabeth to BU>lbman'" River and
from
Wellington
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and shall appoint such engineers and other officers, and do and
perform all such acts, matters, and thing's as he may deem
necessary or expedient for the said purposes.
2. Any person being duly authorised by the Goyernor so to do
may enter upon any land for the purpose or suryeying the same,
and or picking 01' boring in order to ascertain the nature or the
soil, or of setting out the line of railway, making full compensation
to the occupier of the said land for any damage thereby occasioned,
the same to be recoyerable by action brought in any competent
Uourt. within three months from the date when such damage is
alleged to have been committed.
3. All and sing-~.lar the powers and authorities which are by the
A.ct No. 9 of 1858, intituled " An Act to' provide for the management of the Public Roads of the Colony," bestowed upon the
Commissioners of roads in regard to taking or acquiring lands!alld
materials necessary for the making or repairing of any such main
road as in the said Act mentioned, or of any works in connection
therewith, are hereby bestowed upon the Governor, or any person
charged by him with the making or maintaining of the railways
aforesaid, precisely as if the said powers and authorities were,
mutatis mutandis, herein again set forth, and as if the said railways
were public roads: Provided, however, that if any land or materials
belonging to any person who shall be absent from the Colony, or
whose place of residence shall be unknovi"n to the Goyernor, shall
be requjred for the making or maintaining of the railways aforesaid, then it shall not be necessary to serve the several notices
required by the eleventh and twelfth sections of the said Act X o.
9 of 1858, upon such proprietor, hut the publication of any such
notice in the Got'e/'llment Gazette shall be deemed and taken to be
a sufficient noticf' to such proprietor.
4. The provisions of the :fitty-sixth and :fifty-seventh sections
of the said Act K o. 9 ot 1858, relative to injuries done, whether
wilfully or carelessly, to the main roads of the CDlony and to
buildin'gs and works' conllected therewith, shall, mutati; mutandis
extend and apply to injuries done to' the lines of raihya~" hereby
authorised to be constructed and any buildings or \yorks conneet~d
therewith, precisely as if tlle said lines of railwa~? were mam
roads.
5. The several proyisions of .L\.ct No. 19 of 1861, int.ituled " An
Act for the Regulation of Railways in this Oolony," save and
except the twenty-ninth and thirt.ieth sections thereof, shall,
mutatis ml.ltand£s, apply to the railways to he constructed under
this Act, precisely as if the said railway belonged to a company,
and there were a board of dillectors, the functions or the said
hoard heing' performed by the Gon~rnor with the adYlce or the
Executiye Council.
'
.
6. For the purpose of constructing the said railway from Port
Elizaheth to Bushman's RiYer, for \yhich the sum or thirty'
thousand and one hundred thousand pounds respedivel~? han'
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already been authorised by resolution of both Houses of Parliament
and the said railway fronl vVellington to "r orcester, for which the
sum of forty thousand pounds has already been authorised in
manner aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Governor to raise, as
hereinafter melltiolll-'d, a sum not exceeding six hundred and sixty
thousand pounds stedillg, whereof the sum of three hundred and
forty-fiye thousand pounds sterling shall be applied for the purpose
of constructing alld equipping the said raihvay from Port ~~lizabeth
to the Bushman's Hiver, and a sum not exceeding three hundred
and fifteen thousand pounds sterling, for the purpose of constructing and equipping the said railway from Wellington to W Ol'cester.
7. rrhe said sum of six hundred and sixty thousand pounds
sterling may he raised from time to time, as it may he deemed
expedient by the Goyernor, either by dehentures or stock, or partly
hy debentures and partly by stock.
~ 8. In so far as the said borrowing shall he upon debentures, the
following proyisions shall he. ohsel'Yed : -Sueh dehentures shall he
issued in this OOlOll~' or in England, or partly in this Oolony and
partly in l~ngland, for sums not exceeding fi\'e hundred pounds
1101' less than one hundred pounds each, upon the best and most
fayourahle terms that can he ohtained, and the interest to accrue
due thereon shall he charged upon and made payahle out of the
general reYenue of this,Colony.
9. In so tal' as the said borrowing shall he upon stock, the
following l)l'oyisions shall be observed:
1. [Repealed hy Act 17, 1888.J
2. Sueh stock shall heal' interest after the rate of four pounds
and ten shillings per centum per annum on the nominal
amount of such stock, from the 15th day of April or the
15th day of October next preceding' the issue of the said
scri p certificates, which shall last happen, (1) the first
of. sueh payments to be made on the half-yearly day
·which shall happen next after the opening of such credit
in the hooks of the said Treasurer as aforesaid, and shall
he paid on such days, resp(lctiyel:', or so soon thereafter,
as demands shall be made therefor by the lawful holder
for the time heing of such stock, to such lawful holder
or his <1uly authorised attorney, at the office of the
Treasury in Oape Towll.
.
3. Such stock, together with the interest from time to time to
a!,(Tue thereon, shall be and is hereby charged upon and
made payahle out of the general reyenue of this Oolonv ;
and the Goyernor shall from time to time pay sU:ch
int(lrest, and may also out of such revenue or anv 'moneys
to he appropriated for that purpose from tin~e to ti1{le
buy up and cancel such stock or au:' part thereof.
4. Ruh-sections 4-G repealed hy Act 17, 1888.J
I

Xo.13-Uml.
and £R15,OOO to V{ 01'ceRter railway.

Loan to be miRed
by debenture,.; or
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Printed as amended by Act 17, 18R8 (r. 2;)i2).
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The moneys realised by the issue and sale of such stock
shall he carried to a separate account, and shall be
expPIHh·d, so far as shalt be necessa.ry, for the purposes
mentioned in the preamble of this ~\ct.
10. Any debentures which may be issued under this Act shalllH'
subject to tIl(> proyisions of the "Public ])eht Consolidation Act,
1870," in like manner as if they had existed at the time of the
passing of the said Act, and were included in the sc hed u Ie thereto,.
11. An account showing the amount of all stock and dehellture~
issued from time to time under authority of this Act, and of the
moneys realised by the issue and sale tl~ereof, and of the expenditure of all snch moneys, 01' of so much thereof as shall for the time
being have heen expended, and an account of the amount of such
stock awl dehentures for the time being outstanding, and of all
such sums thereof as shall from' time to time he hought in and
cancelled, if any, youched by the ...1.uditor-General, shall he laid
hefore' both H(~uses of Pal'iiamellt ,vithin fourteen days after the
commencement of the next session thereof, and like accounts \vithin fourteen days after tll{' commencement (rf eyerv succeeding
sessjoll thereof
.
12. This Act may lH' cited for all purposes as the "Railway"
Act, 1873."
I.

[.f une 2G, lS7:1.
14-187a.]
An Act to regulate the ])isposal of certaiu Diamonds a wI other

~o.

Pl'Opert~·.

[Rpent.]
No. 15-187a.
[.Tune 2G, 1873.
An Act to Amend in certain respects Unlinanee .x o. 105 of
183a, and to Repeal Ordinance No. a of 1837, to endure for One
Year from the taking effect thereo£'
[Spent.]
Ko. 1n-1S7a.]

ACT

[.T Ulw2G, 1873.

To Estahlish and Incorporatp a T~niyersitr at the Cape of Good
Hope. (1)
l)l'emnhle.

vV IIEREAS it is expedient, for the better advancement of sound
learning amongst a11 classes of Her ~rajest.Y's subjects in this Colony,
to estahlish and incorporate an rniversity at the Cape of Good
Hope. and thereupon to dispense with the seryices of the existing
Board of Puhlic Examiners: He it enactpd hy the Goyernor or the
I Amended by Act Ii, 18H6 (p.3,388).
See also Act 3, lS!)9 (Advocates), (p.402()).
See also Act 22. 1 H02 (p. HBn), establishing Queen Victoria scholar~hips.
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Cape of Good Hope, with the ad vice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows (1):_
1. An l'niversity, eonsisting of a ehancellor, a vice-chancellor,
a council, and grad~uates shall be established at the Cape of Good
Hope, and shall be a body politic and corporate by the name of
.. The University of the Cape or Good Hope," and by such name
shall have perpetual succession, and shall adopt and have a common
seal, and shall be capable both to purchase and to hold property,
movable and immovable, and to sell, transrer, lease 01' other\vis(:'
dispose or any such property, and also to do all other matters or
things illcide'ntal or appertaining to a body politic: Provided
that it shall not he lawful tor the said university to sell, transrer,
lease, or otherwise {lispose ot any immovable p'roperty to which it
may become entitled, unless with the preyious consent or the

Xo.lti Itl73.
Of whom unh"ersitv to be cstabli,.;hetf,.;halleon,.;i,.;t.

It,.; name and
power".

Go~rernor.

2. The councilor the said university shall consist or (2) thirty
members, who shall, within three months after the taking effect of
this Act, be appointed by the Goyernorby proclamation, and the
said Gm~t'rnor shall in the proclamation appointing such
council fix the place, day, and hour tor the first meeting Ot the
same.
3. The council so first appointed as aroresaid shall continue in

office ror six years; and at all meetings thereof, fi.Ye members,
including the vice-chancellor or other presiding member, shall
rorm a quorum.
4. (2) .x ot sooner than six months nor later than three months
next before the expiration of the said term ot six: years, fifteen
members of council shall be appointed by the Governor by proclamation, and fifteen other members shall be elected by the convocation hereinafter mentioned, to form the new coul~cil to replace the council about to expii>e by effiuxion or time: And such
npw council shall continue in office ror six: years, and be succeeded
b~~ another council, to be appointed in li1ce manner, and so on
for ever.
5. In case any member or the said council shall die, or resign,
or b~ absent rrom the ordinary meetings or the council, \vithout
specIal leave or the council, tor the space or six: months, his
office shall become vacant.
..AJI vacancies occurring under the
provisions or this section shall be filled alternately ln~ the
Governor and the convocation hereinafter mentioned, th~ Go,~ernor
being entitled to fill the first of the vacancies which shall so occur,
and the convocation the next, and so on alternately; and any
lllPmhel' so elected to fill any such vacanc:v shall be appointed or
electe~l, as the case may be to hold office until the expiration, hy
effiuXlOll ot time, Ot the term of office of the tlH'll t'xisting council.
I
2

Fir"t couneil to
be appOinted by
GOyelllor.

Council to ('ontinue for :-;ix year,.;.

Quorum.
ISuceeeuing
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See Act No 9. IS7i5.
Printed as amended by Act 6, 1896, §§ 2, 3, and 7 (p. 3588).
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G. (1) The said ('ouncil shall, at the first meeting thereof, (-'le~t
from amongst its own members the vice-chancellor of the
univerRity, who shall in the absence of the chancellor perrOI'm all
duties and functions appertaining to the office of Chancellor, and
who shall when present, preside at all meetings of the council:
Provided that it shall be competent for the council to elect from
time to time from amongst its own members a Pro Vice-chancellor, who shall in the absence of the Vice-Chancellor exercise the
powers and be subject to the duties pertaining to the office of
Yice-Chancellor: Provided further that any meeting of such
council, at \vhich neither the Vice-Chancellor nor the Pro ViceChancellor is present may elect its own chairman.
7. (1) rrhe vice-chancellor shall con tin ue in office lor two years,
unless during that time he shall die, resign, cease to be a member
of the council, or be absent from the ordinary meetings of tlll~
council without special leave of the council for the space of three
months, in any of. which cases his office shall become vtlcant, and
another member of the council shall be elected in his room and
stead, who shall ill turn continue in office for the term of two years,
or until the expira..:,.tion, by effiuxion or time, of the term or office of
the then existing council, whichever shall be the shorter period,
but subject to the aforesaid conditions, and so on for ever.
8. [Repealed by i\ct 6, 1896.J
9. It shall be the duty or the council to appoint examillersi;ll'
the examination or persons desiring to matriculate in the university
or to obtain any degree, certificate, or distinction from the
university, and the said council, in appointing such examiners
shall avoid, as much as may be, appointing any person to be an
examiner or any candidate who shall have been under the tuition
of such exami~eT at any time during the two years next hefore the
examination. Everv examiner shall hold office as such lor a term
not exceeding a yea~>, and shall cease to hold office on some date to
be fixed by the by-laws in the next succeeding section mentioned.
10. rrhe council shall from time to time rrame the by-laws and
regulations ror the conduct of examinations, and for est~blishnlf'nt
in regard to the subjects or examination, the tests and standard of
qualification to be 'applied to the candi.dates, and shall appoint the
times and places ror holding examinations; and also the subjects
or the various examinations for degrees, a.nd ror such other distincfions and certificates as the uniyersity is empowered to grant.

I

Printed a'l amepded by Act 6, 1896 (p. 3589).
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11. 'The council, on receiving the reports of the examiners,
shall, accepting as conclusive the results of such reports, finally
ascertain and decide what candidates are qualified to receive any
degree, distinction, or certificate from the university.
12. It shall be lawful for the council, from time to time, to
frame by-laws and regulations fixing reasonable fees to be paid for
or in respect of matriculation examinations, degrees, and certificates, as well as for any other purpose regarding the university;
but no by-law or regulation framed under this Act shall be
repugnant to any of the provisions thereof, nor shall the same be
of any force or effect uutil it shall have been approved of by the
Governor and published in the Government Gazette.
13. The convocation of the university shall consist of all graduates of such university and of the persons holding certificates in
literature and science, granted by the Board of Public Examiners
in this Colony under the ninth section of Act 4, 1858. Meetings
of convocation may be called by the vice-chancellor at his own
instance, and shall be called by him as often as a requisition signed
by ten members, or more, of convocation shall be delivered to him
r~questing him to call such meeting, and stating the subject or
subjects proposed to be considered thereat. Every meeting of convocation shall be called by a notice to be published in the GOI/)ernment Gazette for not less than twenty-one days before the day
appointed for holding such meeting: Provided that the term
" graduate" shall mean any person upon whom the university
shall have conferred any degree after examination, and also any
graduate of another university whom the council shall, in the
exercise of the power in that behalf hereinbefore bestowed, have
admitted to any degree: Provided also that at all meetings of convocation, members thereof (1) may vote by proxy, under such bylaws and regulations in that behalf as shall be established.
14. As soon as the members of convocation shall have reached
the number of one hundred, but no sooner, the vice-chancellor
shall call a meeting of such convocation for the purpose of electing
the chancellor of the university, and the chancellor so elected shall
hold office for life, unless he shall sooner resign such office; and
when by death or resignation a vacancy shall occur in the office of
chancellor, then a meeting of convocation shaH be called for the
election of a successor, who shall hold office in like manner and
under like conditions as his predecessor, and so on for ever.
15. The chancellor, or should he be absent, or should there he
none, the vice-chancellor, shall, in the name of the university,
('onfer degrees, in the presence of the council and the convocation.
1.G. All and singular the moneys, records, and other property
wInch shaH be yested in or belonging to the Board of Puhlic
Examiners at the time of the taking effect of this Act shall thereUpon vest in and helong to the council of the univHsity, in like
1

~o.

16-1S7':.
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Printed as amended by Act f-i, 189f-i.
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manner anll upon the like trusts, in all respects as if the said
council were the said board.
Reg i ;.; t r a rand
17. The council shall appoint, during its pleasure, au officeI' to
other officer,; to be
appointed bv be styled "The Registrar of the University of the Cape or Good
council.
.
Hope," who shall he chargell with such duties as shall be assigned
t.o him by the said council; and the said council shall also appoint,
during pleasure, such other officers or persons as the service of the
university shall require.
Vke-chancelIori:<.
18. (1) Yice-chancellors, councillors, and examiners going out
co u n c i 11 0 rf; and
examiner;.; elig'ihIe of office by effiuxion of time, or councillors vacating their office
for re-election.
under the provisions of this .A.ct, shall be eligible for re-a_ppointment or re-election, as the case may be.
Council mhY
19. (2) Besides being empowered as aforesaid to grant degrees in
g ran t certifie~ttes
of proficiency i n law, the council of the university is also empO\vered to grant a.£tPl'
1 a wan d jurir:;examinatiOli certificates of proficiency in law and jurisprudence.
prudence.
The nature of the subjects or such examination and the degree OI
proficiency to be required from candidates ror such certificates shall
generally and in substance correspond with the practice in those
respects of the Board of I)ublic Examiners, during its existence, in
regard to the lower or second-class certificates of proficiency in law
\\"ho eligible as and jurisprudence granted by such board.
But no person shall,
candidate".
except as hereinafter excepted, be admitted to be a candidate for
any such certificate as is in this section mentioned who shall not
ha;Te passed the matriculation examination ill the said university,
or shall not have passed in any other university such au exalllin~
tion as in the opinion of the (,01llwil is f'fJuivalent to the scu<1
matriculation examination, or shall not. be the holder of a thir<1class certificate in literature and science granted by the Board ?f
Public Examiners: Proyided that it shall not be necessary ror any
person to pass the matriculation examination aroresaid \~·ho shall
a.t the time of the taking effect of this Act be serying as an apprentice or clerk under allY such contract as is iu the third section
or in the fifth section or the Act :x o. 12, 185R, described.
BacheIOl'S of law;.;
20. Persons who shall haye obtained 01' been admiHell to the
to be eligible to be
enrolled' as bnrriR- (legree or Bachelor of Laws in the said university shall, for the
ter.~. &('.
purpose of the second section or the Act X o. 12, 1858, lntituled
"An Act for regulating the Admission or Barristers, .A.Horne:vs,
X otaries, and Con yeyancers," be eligible to be enrolled as barristers or adyocates of the Supreme Court, in like manuel', precisely as if such persons had obtailled the certain certificates in
the said section mentioned.
Position of per21. PersOl18 who shall haye obtained the certificate or proficienc~T
"on;;; obtaining the
certificate of pro- in law and jurisprudence in the nineteenth section or this Act
ficiency in la\\' and mentioned shall, Tor the purpose or the third and the fifth sections
j 11 ri~'prudenee
:\ o. 16--1873.

under thi" Act in
------~

J
2

-------.--------.~

..

-~

--~-----------

...- - -

Printed as amended by Act 6. 189fi.
See § 4 sub § (b) Act 30, 1892, and § 7 (p. RI07).
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of the Act No. 12, 1858, in the last preceding section mentioned,
be deemed to be, in all respects, in the same plight and condition
as if they had obtained one 01' other or the certificates ill law and
jurisprudence in the said third and fifth sections of the said Act
(lescribed. (1)
22. (2) rrhe councilor the university is hereby empowered to
grant certificates or proficiency in the theory of land surveying,
and should the council deem it expedient so to do, in the theory
()f engineering, and in the theory aud principles or nayigation,
in like manner as the Board of Public Examiners was, during its
,('xistence, by the seyenteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth,
and twenty-first sections or the Act X o. 4, 1858, empowered to
grant similar certificates.

Xo,16Uml.
rt'gard to the proyi"iom; of the Brd
and 5th section" of
Ad No. 12 of Itlii~,

Co u n c i 1 may
grant certificates in
l:luryeying,
engineering. it n d
naYigation,
1 and

23. [Repealed by Act 5, 1896.]

24. X 0 religious test shall be admi llistered or proposed to any
person in order to entitle him to be admitted as as undergraduate
·of the uniyersity or the Cape of Good Hope, or to hold 6ffice therein, or to graduate thereat, or to enjoy any advantage or priyilege
thereof.
25. X 0 yacancy in the office or chancellor or yice-chancellor or
the said uniyersity nor any deficiency in the number of members
of the council thereof shall he deemed or taken to impair or affect
the corporate existence or powers of the said uniyer.sity: Provided
that no meeting of the council shall he held at ,vhich the quorum
in the third section of this Act melltioned shall not be present.
26. The council shall annually furnish to the Governor a report
of the proceedings of the university, together with a complete
statement of the receipts and expenditure of the university, which
report and financial statement shall be laid before each House of
Parliament.
27. Upon and from and after the taking' effect of this Act, tlw
~\ct aforesaid X o. 4, 1858, Act X o. 18, 1860, intituled " An Act
for amending Act X o. 4, 1858, creating a Board of Public
Examiners," Act X o. 4, 18G:3, intit1.l1ed " An ~lct to anwnd Act
Xo. 4 of 1858, constituting the Board of Public Examiners," and
Act X o. 10, 18G8, intituled " An Act to repeal the third section
of the Act X o. 4 of the veal' 1858," shall he and the same are
hereby repealed.
.
28. This Act mav be cited for all purposes as "The Uniyersity
Incorporation Act, '1873."
1
2

Xq religiou,.; tt'st
to be required.

Vacanl"ie>' not to
affect the corporate
power,.; of the uniycr,.;ity.
Quorlllll n e c e >'"ary.

Report and account,.; to be laid
hefore Parliament
annually.

Short title.

See § 1, Act HO, lS!:)2 (p, H1(7).
Printed as amended.
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STAMPS ON DEEDS.

No. 17-1873.J

[J une 26, ISiJ.
ACT

r:ro Remove Doubts as to the necessity or Restamping certailll>eeds
and to Amend the Stamp Act, 1870, in so rar as relates to the
mode or Stamping Deeo.s executed before the Registrar of
Deeds.
Premnble.

Repugnant laws
repealed.

Dee d i4 already
executed bef 0 re
Hegistrar of Deed"
to be deemed to
11 a v e been duly
"tamped.

Adhesive stamp"
011 deeds to be cane e 11 e d by officer
duly appointed.

F:hort title.

WHEREAS it has heretofore been customary in this Colony to
cover deeds of transfer, mortgage bonds, and other deeds executed
before the Registrar of Deeds with stamped paper of the value
required for such deeds respectively: And whereas such stamps
have in many cases become detached from the deeds to which they
belong, and have been eitlier lost or destroyed: Ano. whereas
doubts have arisen as to the necessity of such deeds being restamped when produceo. in the course of legal proceedings, or at the office
of the Registrar of Deeds, without the 'covering stamp: And
whereas it is expedient to remove such doubts, and also to amend
the law relating to the mode of stamping such deeds in future:
Be it therefoTe enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The first clause of the explanations or provisions contained in
Tariff No.8 in the Schedule in the" Stamp Act, 1870," relating
to "transfers, bonds, &c." and so much of any other law or custom in force in this Colony as shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be ano. the same is
here by repealed.
2. Every deed of transfer, mortgage bond, or other deed heretofore executed before the Registrar of Deeds of this Colony shall be
deemed to have been duly stamped at the time of the execution of
the same, and shall not in any place or for any purpose require to
be stamped afresh.
3. Every such deed as aforesaid executed alter the passing of
this Act shall, if not written upon paper impressed with a stamp
OT the required value, have affixed therto an adhesive stamp or
adhesive stamps, and such adhesive stamps shall be defaceo. and
cancelled by such person and in such manner as the Governor shall
Ironl time to time direct.
4. rrhis Ad may be cited for all purposes a,s the" Deeds Stamp
Act, 1873."
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[June 26, 1873.

No. 18-1873.J

AN AC'r
To Amend X o. 15, 1865, intituled " Au Act to Amend the La-ws
regulating the relative Rights and Duties of ~lasters, Servants, and Apprentices." (1)
W IIEREAS it is expedient to amend the ~\.ct Xo. 15 of 1856,
illtituled "An Act to amend the Laws regulating the relative
Ihghts and Duties of ~Iasters, Servants, and Apprentices": Be
it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The fourth section of chapter two of Act No. 15 of 185G, int.ituled "An Act to amend the Laws regulating the relative Rights
and ])uties of :Masters, Servants, and Apprentices," shall be and
the saine is hereby repealed: and from and after the promulgation
of this Act no written contract of sen'ice entered into in this
Colony shall be valid or binding for a longer period than one year
from the date thereof, nor shall any contract for service in writing
he valid or binding in any case on any sen'ant, unless the service
so contracted for shall be stipulated to commence within the period
ot one month from the date of the contract, except the contract be
signed with the name, or, in case of illiterate persons, with the
lllark of the contracting parties, in the presence of a }Iagistrate,
or other proper officer, descrihed in the second section of Act No.
15 of 1856, who shall satisfy himself by enquiry of the servant or
apprentice that the contract was entered into by the parties voluntarily, and with a clear understanding of its meaning and effect,
and shall then, and not till then, subscribe such written contract
in attestation of that fact.
2. (2) An~' sE:'rvant or apprenticp ma~' he fined any sum not exceeding one pound sterling, and in default ot pa~TmE:'ltt of the
samE:' may be imprisoned, 'with or without hard lahour ror any
period not exceeding' one month, in case he shall he c011victed of
any of the following acts or instances of misconduct, that is to
sav:
. 1. If he shall, after having entered iuto a contract, fail or
refuse, without lawful cause, to COmn1(>l1Ce the service at
the stipulated timE:'.
2. If he shall, without lea-ve or other lawful cause, absent
himself from his master's premisE:'s, or otllf'1' place pl'opE:'r
and appointed for the performancE:' of his work
.-.

_._._--_._-

Pr('amblt'.

Fourth "ection of
chapter 2 of Ad 15
of 185ii rq)('aled.

'Written conl met
of service not ntlicl
for more than one
year except on certain condition!'!.

Delin it i 011" of
punishment for
certain act~ of mi",conduct committed
by ",ervants or apprentice~.

---------------------

~e~ Acts 28, lR7.J: (p. IB;)7); 7.187;; (p. lRfiO) : S. lRSH : RO, lRHH (p. 2(i50) ; 2-1-,
l~~;~, § 17 (p. :)507): -1-, IBO:> (p. -1-80Rl; 4(). J!)O;") (p. -1-9;")1); and note to Act I;"),
l~nf) (p. ;")70). Extended by Proclamation N'o. 2()(j of 18!)~ to all the Native Territones, and by Proclamation R-1-0 of I8!)-1- to East and 'Vest Pondoland.
2 ~pecial J.P. has juri~diction to try ofYel1ce~ againi>t this f'ec:ion.
Sre § 22, Act
-1-0, 1882 (p. 1921).
.
,I
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DeJinition of puni,~lllnent
un der
either the next ensuing section or the
la"t preceding scction in case of a
second or further
conYiC'tion.

Defin i t ion s of
punishment for
:let" of misconduct
of a 1110rc ReriouR
11a turc committed
hy RerYantR or appr!'ntices.

0. If he shall, during working hours, unfit himself for the
proper performance of his work by becoming or beinO'
intoxicated.
b
4. If he shall neglect to perform any "york which it was his
duty to have performed, or if he shall carelessly or improperly perform any work whic~l from its nature, it. was
his dut:,', undf'r his cont.ract to have performed carefully
and properly.
5. If he shall without leave and for his own purposes, make
use of auy horse, vehicle, or other property belonging to.
his master.
n. If he shall refuse to obey any command of his mastel', or
of any person lawfully placed by his master in authority
over him, which command it was his dutv to obey.
7. If he shall niake any brawl or disturbanc~ in 01'· at his
master's dWf'lling house, or on his master's farm, and
atter being, by his master or any other person placed by
his master in authority over him, desired to desist, shall,
notv;'ithstanding, continue making such brawl or disturbance.
R If he shall use any abusive or insulting language to his
mastel', or to his master's wife, or to an:,' person placed
b:'T his master in authority over him, calculated to provoke a breach of the peace.
3. In case of a second conviction under the last preceding section
01' of mon~ such convictions t.han a second, within thp space of six
months npxt atter anv former conviction, the offender mav, in
regard to such sPcOlHl ;)1' any further conviction, be fined any sum
not pxceeding three pounds sterling, awl ill defauit of paynlPnt
thereof ma~' hp imprisoned awl kept at hard lahour for an~' perio.d
not exceeding six weeks, and shall be liable {hu'ing such impl'lsonment (or so much thereof as the convicting' ~Iagistrate shall
ad.iudgp) to be kept in solitar;v confinempnt with or without spare
diet., or on spare diet with or without solitary confinement, sub.i ect
as lwreaHer is mentioned, and upon a conviction under the next
ensuing Election of this Act foHowed within six months h~' a conviction under the last prpceding sectioll, the o:ffendN shall be liahle
to the like punishmf'nt, as if both convictions have 1)(,f'11 had under
the last preceding section.
4. An~' servant or apprentice ma~' he fined an:,' SUlll not exceeding' three pounds sterling, and in default of pa:vment, may
be imprisolled, with or without hard lahour, for an~' period ~ot
exceeding two lllonths, 01' may he imprisoned without tllP inflIction of an:' fine, at the discretion of the ,)Iagistrate, with 01' without hard labour, for tmy period not excf'eding two months, and
cluring such imprisonnlPut as in this spction is mentioned, may he
kept in solitar~' confinenwnt ,,·ith or without spare diet, or on spa~'e
clif't ,yith or without solitar:,' ('onfinenlPnt, suh.iect as hereattf'r III
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thp llilH'teenth section is mentioned, in case he shall be COIl yided
in Ull~' ot the following acts 01' instances of misconduct, that is
to say:
i. If he shaH by wi Hul hrt'ach of duty, 01' by neglect of duty
01' through drunkenness, do any act tending to the
inllllPdiate loss, (lamagfl, or SP1'ious risk of any property
placed by his master in his charge, 01' placed by any
other person in his charge for delivery to or Oil account
of his master.
,) If he shall hy wilful breach of duty, 01' by neglcct of duty,.
01' through drunkenness, refuse or omit to do all~' lawful
act propel' and requisite to lw dt-me by him Tor preservi ng
in safety any property placed by his master in his ch~rge,
01' placed by an~' other person in his charge fo]' del n'el'Y
to or on account of his master.
3. If being employed as a herdsman, he shall fail to rcp>l't
to his mastcr the death or Joss of any animals placed ill
his charge, which he shall allege to have died or bcen
lost, on the earliest opportunity fo]' so doing after he
shall have discoYerl'd or in the course of <Iut<;, was bound
to have discovered, such death or loss, 01' if 'he shall fail
to preserve for his master's use or inspectioll an~' part or
parts of any such animal as he shall allege to have died
which part 01' parts he sha 11 lw his master have been
directe(f to preserve, unless such' herdsman shall prove to·
the satisfaction of the Court the death of such animals, or
if it shall be made by his master to appeal' that any such
animal or animals alleged by him to han~ strayed awa~"
01' otherwise become inecoverablv lost, could not, uIlder
the circumstances of tllt' case, ha~~e become irrecoverahh~
lost without his act Ol' default.
.
4. If, being employed in any capacity othcr than that of a:
herdsman, he shall allege the loss of any propert~~
placed in his chal'ge b~" or for his mastel', ancl it shall
he made h~' his mastpl' to appear that the pl'opert~" ill
fIuestion could not have been lost without his act 01' dpfnuIt.
5. [Repealed h:v § 4, Act 7, lR75.]
G. (1) II he shall, without lawful cause, depart from his master's service, with intent not to return thereto.
5. In case of a second cOllyiction under the last prece(li ng section, Ol' of more such convictions than a second, \vithin the space
of six months next after any former conviction, the offender may,
in regard to sueh second or any further conviction, he filled all'"
sum not exceeding five P(HlIHl; sterling, and in default of pa~:
lllPnt thereof may he imprisoned and kept at hard lahoul' lor any
pprio<l not exceeding three mont.hs, or ma~T be imprisolled, withI

See § 2, Act I,

1~1;'5

~o.

18 -1873,

Definition of plm.i"hment under
either the In,,t preceding ,,('dion or
the "econd "ection
in CH"e": of a ~e('ond
or 1urther eonvktion.

(p. lR60); and Act RO, 18H!) (p. 2HliI).
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out the infliction of any fine, at the discretion of the ~Iagishatt\
with or without hanI labour, for any period not pxceeding three
months, and shall he liable during such imprisolllnellt. as in this
sectioll is mentioned, or so much tlwreof as the con,"icting ~Iagis
strate shall adjlHIgp, to be kept in solitar~" cOllfilWlllent, with or
without spare diet, or on spare diet with or without solitary COllfinement, subject. as hereafter mentioned; and upon a con ~-icti()1l
l.mder t.hp second section of this . . \..ct, followed within six mouths
hy aeon yidion under the last. prpcedi llg section, the offender shall
he liahle to the like punishment as if hoth cOllyictions had 1>ep11
had uud{'r the last preceding section.
Xo tilH' or im(). X 0 fine paid or period of imprisonment ulHIergolle under this
~~;\~~n:l~~n~ti;~;" ~~ Act hy a seryant or apprentice shall han> the ('ffect of cancelling
('ancdling a <'011the contract of sen"ice or apprenticeship.
tract.
7. (1) Xothing in any of the preceding sections from second to
Cl'rtain exception
from the ,,('cond to
sixt
h, both ill c1usi Ye, nor in section nine, shall extend or a ppl~"
"ixth seetion, indu"iYe, ftnd the to sprvants 01' apprentices uuder the age of sixteen years, or to
ninth "edion.
seryauts or apprentices other than those ('ngaged in agriculture or
Pro\'h,iol1 for the employed to work on farms: Proyided, ho,,"eYer, thut an:" senant
}Juni"hnwnt of "erYant" and appren- or apprentice other than those engaged in agriculture or eBlplo~"p<l
ti,(' e S other than to work on farms as last mentioIlP<1, not lwing uIlder sixteen ~"pars
1ho,,(' engagl'd in
agriculture or em- of age may:
ployed to work on
1. If lw shall, atter haying elltpre<1 iuto a contract, fail or
farm"'.
refuse without lawful cause to COlUllwncp t1lt> sen"ic(l at
tllP stipulated time:
,') If llP shall, without leaye or other lawful cause, ahsent.
himself from his master's ])l'Plllises, 01' other place proper
and appointed for tllP periOI'mallCe of his work:
=1. If he shall, durIng working hours, uufit himself Tor tIlt'
proper performance of his work hy hecoming or heillg
intoxicatNI:
4. If he shall neglect to perform any work which it was his
duty to haye performed, or if h~ shall carelpssI~' 01' improperly perform an~" work which from its natm'{' it. WHi;
his dut~", under the contract., to haye perf01'nH'<1 carefnll~"
an<1 properly:
6. If he shall, without leay{' or for his own purposes, makp
usp of any horse, ye hide, or otllPr propert~" he longing to
his master:
6. If he shall refuse tD ohey any commaIHI of his mastpl', or
of all~" person lawful1~· j)laced hy his niaster in authority
oyer him, which command it was his duty to ohe~":
/. If hp shall hy wilful hrpach of dut;", or b;" neglect of
<1ut;", or through drunkenness, do an~· act tending to the
immediate loss, damage, or serious risk of a 11:' p1'opert:"
placed h~" his master in his chargp, 01' placed h:" all:"
other person iu his charg{' for deJiyer:" to or on accoullt
of his master:
K o. 18- 11:173.

I

See note to § 2.
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8. Ii he shall by wilful breach of duty, 01' by neglect of duty
or through drunkenp.ess refuse or omit to do any la'wIu1
act proper and requisite to be done by him for forwarding in safety any property placed by his master in his
charge for delivery to or on account of his master:
D. (1) If he shall use any abusive or insulting language to his
master, or to his master's wife, or to any person placed
by his master in authority over him, calculated to provoke a breach of the peace:
be fined any sum not exceeding two pounds, and in default of
payment be sentenced to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding one month; but if it shall appear that such servant 01'
apprentice is able to pay the damage caused by such act 01' default
as in this section aforesaid, it shall be competent for the .Magisstrate, whether the master shall agree thereto 01' not, to proceed
under section thirteen, chapter five, of Act X o. 15, 185G.
8. No servant or apprentice shall be convicted under any of the
foregoing sections of this Act. unless the master shall lodge his
complaint within one month next after the day on which he became cognizant of the offence 01' alleged offence.
9. (2) In order to save time and expense, the master of any servant or apprentice alleging matter of complaint against such servant or apprentice may warn and order such servant or apprentice
to appear before the :Magistrate of the district, on some day and
hour to be named by such master, there to answer some certain
charge, of the nature of which such complainant shall inform such
defendant; and should the defendant fail to attend, in pursuance
of such warning, the Magistrate, upon an application of the complainant, and npon proof by affidavit that such defendant received
such warning, and received the same a reasonable time before the
time fixed for his appearance, and that to the best of the depollent's
knowledge alld belief, such defendant has no lawful cause for not
appearing, may issue his warrant for the apprehension of such
defendant, in order to the trial of the complaint; and on such
trial, and if the servant 01' apprentice shall he convicted of the
offence with which he shall be charged, the 1fagistrate may (if IlP
shall he satisfied that the defendant had no good and sufficient
cal~se for failing to attend), in addition to the punishment to
,dllCh the defendant ma:~ he sentenced, adjudge the said defendant
to pay to his master such reasona hIe costs and expenses, not being
more than those allowed in criminal cases, to which his master
ma: have been put in consequence of the defendant having failed
to attend as aforesaid: Provided, always, that on issuing such
warrant as aforesaid, HlP defendant shall be warned bv SUlllmons to
answer the charges brought against him, and to sh~w cause wh:~

Xo.

181~73.

Complaint,.; uudel' foregoing seetions to be lodg'ed
within one month.

Sen'ant to appear before a mag'istrate on order of
master, and failing
to appear to be
liable to expen,.;e""
on eonyietion,

T

19th paragraph added by Act 7 of 1875 (p. 13fiO).
See § 3, Act 30, 1889 (p. 2861).

2
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he shall not be adjudged to pay such expenses as aroresai<l in
consequence or his default in attendance.

Master ha\-ing
warned and ordered his st'n-ant to
a p p e:t r lwfore a
In:tg·i-:tratt'. n p on
failing to appear
him-:elt" to be liable
t;) expl'nsl'"" and to
'Pennltie.~ on failnre
t::J lmy them.

10. ~hould any complainant who shall have warned any such
defendant as aforesaid to appeal' as aforesaid himseH fail to
appeal' at the time fixed by him for the appearance of such
defendant then and there to prosecute his complaint, the ~Iagis
strate, upon proof by affidavit that such defendant was ,yarned by
such complainant to appear at the said time to answer a cluuge of
a certain nature, shall, unless satisfied that such complainant had
a good and sufficient reason for failing to appear at such time,
ascertain the distance which such defemlant shall have hayelled,
and the distance which any person 01' persons shall han' tntvelled
whom such defendant shall have brought with him as witllesses,
and shall, upon bping satisfied that such witnesses would or
might have been necessary for his defence, make an order in
"\Y1'iting against such complainant fO'r the payment of the expenses
of such defendant and his witnesses, if any, at and after the same
Tate as if each of the said persons had been a witness summOlw(l
at the instance of the public prosecutor, and attending to give
{'vidence in the Court of such :Magistrate upon a criminal case;
and if such complainant shall, upon preselltation to him of such
order by the person 01' persons in whose ravour the same shall
han' heen made, refuse or neglect to comply therewith, he shall
incur and be liable to a fiue not exceeding' five pounds sterling,
and in default of paym.ent of the same, to imprisonment, with 01'
vi'ithout hard lahour, ror al1~' period not exceeding (Hle mOllth:
Provided that one such order ma~' include the expenses of all or
an~' or the persons whose expenses are to be paid, 01' sepamte
orders llla~' he delivered to one or more' or such persons, as ma~'
he most. conyenient.

""TYant or apl;re;lti('{' 11 a Y in g
('vmplained again"t
Jli ... m:1.-:ter, failing
t ,) appl'ar at time
::xe<1 to be liable to
{'x l' Pl1 "'es and to
j)enal ie-: on failure
to }l'ly them.

11. Rhould any Sel'Yant or apprentice who shall have compla ined
against his master ror or on account or any offence against any of
the provisions of this Act rail to appear at the time fixed h~' the
~Iagistrate ror the appeal'anee of the defendant then and there to
prosecute his complaint, the ~Jagistrate may, unless satisfie<l that
such complainant had a good and sufficient. reason ror failing to
appear at such time, ascertain in the manner in the last preceding' section mentioned the expenses and costs which the
derendant has reasonahly incurred in appearing to answer such
c0111pl<1in+, and he shall in the manner in the last preceding section
mentione<l order the pa~'mellt h~' the complainant of such costs
and expenses; and if, on the presentation to him of the order
t herein mentioned h~' the person i11 whose ravour it is made. such
complainant shall refuse or nf'glect to comply therewith. he shall
111cu1' alld he liahle to the S'1.me fine, and in default or payment
therf'o£, to the same punishment, as is fixed in t.he last prf'ceflillg
~ection: Provided that one such order may include the expf'llses
(rf all or any of t.he persons whose expen:ses are to be paid, or
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separate orders may be delivered to one or more of such persons,
as Ulay be most convenient.
I:!. Xo servant or apprentice who shall Ie aye the place of his
service for the purpose merely of lodging any complaint which he
may han~ against his master, after leave lor that purpose shall
ha\:e bN')l unreasonably refused, shall by reason only of his so
leaying be deemed to have deserted his master's sen-ice, or to
ha\-e ill any wise contravened this Art.

Xo. 18

l~Ct

Bernt n t or :If'-

p~'entjce

may lea\,H

hi8 place oi ;:eryit'c
to lodge l'Qtnvlaint.

1J ...:\ sen-ant or apprentice summoned to answer lor an offence
alleged in the summons to be in contravention of the second
section of this ~\.ct, should the pro or given in the case show that
he is guilty or contnlvening not tIle st'cond but the rourth st'ction
of this ~\.ct, may be cOllvicted and st'ntenced according to the
e\-idf'llCe; and, in like mallner, a sen-ant or apprentice summoned
to allswt'r ror au ofi't'nce alleged in the summons to be in con iran'jdioll of the rourth sedion arOl'esaid, should the proof given
show that he is guilty or contravening not the rourth but the said
seeont! section, ma~- be convicted and sentenced according to the
evit!encf': Provided, however, that the punishment to he awarded
upon a conviction ill either of these cases shall not exceed the
plillislllnellt provided hy the said second section: Provided, also,
that, tIl(' sen-ant or apprentice shall hav(~ had in ever.y case sufficient
llotiee of the nature or the charge which he ,yas called upon to
answer.

SeITH n t 01' 1'.1)prentkt' "munwnecl.
under the ,",<'conet

14 ...:\s often as the master or an:' sen-ant or apprenticf' shall be
eOllyide(l or the offence or withholding the wagt's or such servant
or aplll·t'ntice without reasollable and proha ble cause for believing
that the ,,'ages so withheld were not rea11:' due, he shalllw TIned
all:' sum not exceeding five pounds sterling, and in default of
pa:-lll(,llt shall lw imprisoned, for any period not exceeding olle
month; and the cOllyicting :Magistl'ate shall, besides passing the
said sentence, gin~ judgment for tht' amount of the wages so
wl'ollgfull~~ ,vithheld, and for the costs or tll(' pl'ocee(lings. which
costs sha 11 he the same as in a civil case berore the said Court:
all(l the said wages and costs shall, if not paid, he leyied or the
llloyahle property or tlie master, under alld by vIrtue or a warrant
under the hand of the said. )Iagistrate, together with the cost of
sue 11 ley:~: Provided, however, that when and as often as the
'Jfag-istrate shall acquit the master of the aforesaid offence, hut shall
:'e1 find that wages are due by such master to such selTa11t or
apprentice which have he en retained bv such master, it shall he
lawful for such )Iagistrate, and IH' is h;reby required, forthwith to
goiw .iu(lg-ment ror the a.mount or wages which he shall find to he
(lue to such serYant, awl make such order as to the pa:'ment of
rosts. should. he award. anY, hy the master. as shall seem to
such ~Iagistrate to he in ac~ord~nce with real and suhstantial
justice.

Definition of punj"hment for \\"itl:holding' ,,'age;: hy
nla4er.

" e (' t i

0;1

nl:1 Y

L.~

found g'uilty tinder
the fourth ,.;edion
and /'1('1 /"i'sa,

Jml).!1nen t -may
he g'jn'n for \\'ag'(''4
al::nll' \\'ith or with-

ontl'o""h.
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Definition of puni",hment for refu",ing'. to deliYer ;.;ervant's property.

Penalty for defanlt of Iiayment of

nne.

Definition of punj",hment for master
failing to supp I y
articles ;;tipulated
tor in contract.

Contract may hE'
('ane e II e d if' the
ma,;.;ter has not.
r a i t h full y performed his part
thereof.

Cost;.; for eOl1lpelling partie;.; aecn>'ed
nnder thi,.: "\et. and
their witnes,.:e", to
attend the magi"h'ate's court to he
paid at the publk
('harge under eerhin exeeption,.:.
Penalt i e;.; for
hl'inging (' h a r g e

MASTERS AXD SERV ANTS.

15. (1) As often as the master of any servant 01' apprentice shall
be cOllyicted of the offence of having, either before or after the
expiration of the contract of service of appr~nticeship, upon demand
made and without lawful cause, refused to deliver or permit to be
taken away any of such servant's or apprentice's cattle, sheep"
goats, or other animals, lawfully remaining or being upon such
master's land without reasonable and probable cause for believing
that the animals in question were lawfully detained, such master
shall be fined any sum not exceeding one pound sterling for every
animal so unlawfully detained; provided, however, that the total
amount of a fine so payable shall not exceed the sum of five
pounds sterling altogether; and in default of payment, shall be
imprisoned for any period not exceeding Ol1e month; and the
convicting :Magistrate shall, besides passing the said sentence,
give judgment for the delivery of the said animals, and for costs,
as in a civil action before the said Court, which costs, if not paid,
shall be levied in the same manner as in the fourteenth section
directed; but the fact that the contract of service or apprenticeship of such servant or apprentice has not yet expired shall not be
deemed or taken to be of itself reasonable or probable cause for
such detention: Provided, however, that nothing herein contained
shall impair the effect of any express contract of a lawful kind, b~y
force of which the master shall claim a right to retain any such
animals as aforesaid.
1G. As often as the master of any servant or apprentice shall be
convicted of the offence of failing, upon demand, to supply or
deliver to such servant or apprentice the food, bedding, or other
articles stipulated for in any written contract of service or apprenticeship, or of supplying or delivering food, bedding, or other
articles not conformable to the· said contract, he shall be liable to
be fined any sum not exceeding five pounds sterling, and in default
of payment to imprisonment for any period' not exceeding one
month.
17. As often as it shall be made to appear to the :Magistrate, in
an~T case instituted by any servant or. apprentice against h~s
master, that the master has not fairly and faithfully performed IllS
part of the contract of service or apprenticeship, the :Magistrate
may, should he so think fit, and should the servant or apprentice
so desire, order the cancellation or such contract of service or
apprenticeship, and the same shall be cancelled accordingly.
18. As often as any master shall complain against his servant ~r
apprentice, or any servant or apprentice shall complain against Ins
master, for or on account of any offence against the provisions of
this Act, the process of the Court OT the Resident :Magistrate Tor
com pelling the attendance of t.he party accused and of all necessary
witnesses shall he instituted at the public charge and without an~
fees of Court: Provided alwa~~s, that if at t.he trial the charge
) See also Act 14, 1870 (p. 1172).
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shall appear to haye been brought without reasonable or probable
cause, the party complaining shall be liable to a fiue not exceeding
fiye pOlUlds, and also to delray the costs of process and of the
witnesses in the case; and in default of payment of such nne and
costs, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding
one month: Proyided, also, that such nne may be imposed upon
the occasion of such trial, and without any fresh action or proceeding for the recovery thereof.
19. In regard to the infliction of spare diet and solitary confinement under this Act, the Resident Magistrate shall obserye and
confor111 to such regulations and restrictions as shall haye been or
shall from time to time he issued bv the Governor under the Act
Xo. 20 of 1856.
"
20. All fines under this Act shall, when recovered, be paid into
the I)ublic Treasury.
2l. ~pdi()ns a, 4, 5, 0, 7, H, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,22, 23, 25,
aud 2() of the fifth chapter, and so much of any other portion of
~\'ct Xo. 15 of 185H, as is inconsistent with, or repugnant to any
oT the proyisions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby
repealed.
22. This Act may he cited for all purposes as the" )Iasters and
S(,l'Vallts La"v Amendment Act, 187:1."

~o.

IS-l8i'\.

without rea,-onable
e:tu»e.

l1egulation;;< a,.; to
;;pare diet and ;;olitaryeonfinenwnt.

Fine" to be paid
into Trea,.;ury.
Certain

,.;eetion-;

of Act Iii of 18;)(;

repealed.

Short title.

Xo. 19--187a.]
[,Tune 2G, 1873.
An Act for Promoting the Constructioll and )Iaintenance of a
Line of Suhmarine Telegraph hetween tlU' Colon:- of the Capt:> or
Good Hope and Aden.
[Repealed by Act 19, 1R7RJ
Xo. 20-1R7a.l
,Tune 2(), lR7a.
~\.n Act for -Appl.'-ing a Sum not exceeding ~ix Huudred and
Fifty-pight Thousand Three Hundred and :Fol'ty-seven Pounds
Fifteen ~hillillgs and Xine Pence Sterling, for the Sen-ice, of
the Year IB73.
[Spent.]

XO. 21-1R7a.]
[.hule 2G, lR7:3.
~\.n ~\ct for Applying a Sum not exceeding Two Hundred and
}~ight.'--one Thousand 'FiYe Hundrt:>d and Fifty-two Pounds I~:ight
Shillings and Six Pence Sterling for the Spn-ice of the Y t:>ar
lR74.
[Spent.]

'u.

.

[T une ')1'
_, o. ')')
__ - 18'-')]
_II, 10 ....j :).
All Act to AnH'nd the Laws relating to the Construction and
'JIailltenance of the )Iain Roads of th~ Oolony.
[R~pealed b:- Act 40, 1889.J
~

y

('1

C)
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WORCESTER

MU~ ICIl) ALITY.

No. 20-1873.J
:For enabling the )Iunicipality of vVorcester to b OlT oVi' a ~um of
)Ioney not exceeding :Four Thousand and rrwo Hundred
Pounds C£4,200) ~Herling, lor the purpose of proyidillg a.
Supply or. Pure Drink Water for the use of the Inhabitallts
or the rrown of W Ol'cester and the Locations of the Poorer
Classes adjoining thereto; and laying down Water l>ipes
throughout sa.id rrown of Worcester, and erectillg a Hpsel'Yoil' and Filtel'ing Bed for such purpose. (1)
l)rcnmhlc.

Oommi"~ i on l' r K
authori;.:ed to borrow £2.200 for
waterworkR.

R:Lte to he im~ed.

,VlIEREAS it is expedient to proyide the inhabitants of the town
of -\Vorcestel' and the locatiolls of the pool'er classes adjoining
thereto with a supply of pure water, and to pxtplld awl improye
the waterworks of the municipality of ,Vorcester: And Iyherpus
at a public meeting of the residellt householders c()llYened for the
aboye purpose on the 21st day of August, 1872, it was resoln>d by
a majority of such residpnt householders then present that the
commissioners of the said municipality of W orcestpr be authmised
to carry ont the object as 1pfore mentioned, at an exppnsp not
exceeding the sum of two thousand and two hundred p01lllds
sterling: Be it pnacted by the Governor of the Cololl:" of the
Capp of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of A_ssembly thereof as follows:-1. It shall be lawful for the commissioners for the tinH' lwillg of
the municipality of Worcester to borrow from time to tillle such
sum or sums oT money, not to exceed in the \vhole the sum of foul'
thousand and two hUI~dred pounds sterling, Tor the pUl']lose of
erecting a reservoir and filtering hed, and l)l'oyiding and laying'
certaiu pipe or pipes from the main ,vatercourse flowing to the
town of vVorcestE'I', and issuing Trom thf' Hex River, for the COllveyance of watf'r to allY housE', huilding, or oth(-'1' plac(-' situatf'd
within tIl(' said municipality; and to construct dams, tanks,
(1rinkillg fountains, and fire plugs whel'evE'l' the sam(' lllay he
l'f'quired withi:n t11(-' said municipality; and, further, tor (loing. a11
such other matters 01' things as shan or may 1)(-' rf'quil'ed ~()r ~lll
proving <lnd extending the \vatf'1'w()1'ks of the said m1.miClpal1t~·,
and leading the watf'1' from thf' Hex River as aforesaid into the
fOWll of "\V orces+er.
2. It shall be lawful for thf' commissioners of the said muniripalit:" to impose, for the purpose of providing for the pa~·llH'llt of
the principal or interest or principal and interest of thf' mone~"s
aioH'said, a ('edain rate 01' tax upon any pl'iyute waterleadil~gs
whidl lllay be l'E'qnired by allY of the inhabitants as afol'Psal<l:
and every rate or tax so imposed by the said commissiollers sha]1
I

Printed as amended by J ..ct ;H, 1Xii'

ep

loi \6).
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be of the same force and effect, and be levied in the same manner
as if it had been a rate 01' tax imposed u11der the pl'Oyisions of
Urdinance X o. 9 of 18jG.
0. Eyery ratepayer shall be entitled, at his OVi'n expense, to haye
a priyate selTice pipe laid on to the main or branch pipp, for tht'
supply of water for domestic purposes, on paymt'nt of such special
01' extra rate as ma '" be
fixed by the comlUissiolterS a'fort'said,
such spt'cial 01' extra" rate to becOl~le due alld payable ill u(hance.
4. It shall be lawful lor the commissioners of the said mUllici'pality from time to time to make such regulations as regards tIw
(IUalltity of water to be supplied to the inhabitallts, awl the time
01' times at ,vhich such supply is to be
l'eceiypd, and further to
make such arrangempnts as they the commissionprs ma,'" deem
exppdient for levying and enforcing the pa~"ment of any nite 01'
ta.x for any piJ.'ivate ,,"aterleadings as aforesaid ..
5. The aforesaid sum of foul' thousand awl two 11ulld1'pd pounds
sterling is hereby charged upon and made payable out of all awl
singular the rates and general revenues of the said municipality:
Provided that it shall be lawful fot' the said commissiOlwl's to apply to the paympnt of iuterest Ol' pl'ill('ipal 01' interest and principal
of the moneys aforesaid, any IUlHls or m01H'YS coming to the said
commissioners from any source whateve~'l alHl 1lot special1y
appropriated for any other object.
G. The said commissioners shal1 grant to the party or partit's,
Ol'
company, society, 01' co-partllership, from whom tht','" shaH
horrow such mOlleys as aloresa.id, a ,vritten acknowledgment of or
for tIlt> mOlWYS bOITowed by the said commissioners for the purposes aforesaid, not exceeding in the whole the sum of IOUI'
thousaJl(l and two huudred pounds sterling, which acknowledglllent shall in substance be in the Iorm given in the schedule
aIlllexed to this Ad, and shall be signed on 1wha1£ of the said commissioners hy three of the commissioners for the time being, appointed for that purpose b,'" a resolution oI, the board or cOlllmissioners ol the said nnmicipality, and Ol which three the chairman
ol the said board shall he one.'
7. All debts lawlull~" incurred by the said cOlllmissiOllt'rs lor
the purposes of this ~\ct shall be subject to the In'ovisions ol the
"Puhlic Bodies ]}ehts Act, 1867."
8.•\lllllolle~"s receiyt'd from the water rate, awl to be bOl'l'owe<l
all(l takt'n up at interest by virtue ol this Act, shall 1H' applied lor
the purposes ol this Act, and shall not he spt'nt upon or applied to
any' oHler purpose.
9. 'I'll(-' said commissioners shall keep or cause to be kept a
separate and distinct account of all moneys borrowed under this
Act, and of the expenditure of such lllon~ys, and shall yearly and
evpr~" ~rear, so long' as an~T part of an~T debt contracted under and
by virtue of this Act shall he in existence, prppare and deposit in

~o,

23 Itl73.

Hate to he leyied
a" in Ordillltnee Xo,
U of It{3fi direded.
Batepay<>r" entitled to hayc a. prinlte "eryiee pipe
laid on, on payment
of an cxtra ratc,

Com111i",.ioncr" to
111 a k e regulation,;
as to water "upply
and leyy of rat<>.

Loan to he eharg'
ed upon gencral
reyenne,

A('knowlcdg·nwl1t
for loan to ue in
for111 g'in'n in -:(']1('dull',

To he "iglWd by
the dmirman and.
t",o l'onuni"",ioner"'.

Debt", to hI' ",uhjed to the Publi('
Bodie" D!'ht" Ad,
lHln.
:Uamwr in whkh
11101H'Y" l'e('e i y e d
unclel~ tIJi" ;\et ,.hall

he appli('(l.

flepltrHt!' al'l'Oullt
to be madl' up annuallv of 1110nCy"
horro,n'<l u n d {: l'
thi,.; .\d. and ,.;uh-

mitted for in"pet'tion of l'c"i (l('n t
hon;;eholdl'l''';,
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the office of the said municipality for the inspection, at aii
reasonable times, of any resident householder of the said
municipality, an account sho"wing the particulars aforesaid, and
giving any other information which the said commissioners shall
deem it necessary or expedient to impart: Provided that every
such account so to be prepared shall he made up to the 31st day (;f
December in each year, and shaH he deposited in the office
tllt'
said municipality not later than the 1st day of ~Iar('h or the year
next succeeding.
10. It shall he lawful for the said commissioners to pay the
necessary costs, charges, and expenses of obtaining this Act, and
ca.rrying the provisiolls thereor into effect, out or the general
revenues of the said municipality.
11. This Act may he cited ror all purposes as .. rrhe :.Munieipality or \V orcester:Loa.n Act, 1873."

ci

Co",t,; of this Act
to he paid out of
general l'eyenue.

Short title.

SCHEDULE.
We, the undersigned, commissioners of the Municipality of Worcester, duly authorised thereto by the board of commissioners of the
said municipality, do hereby acknowledge that the said commissioners, in their said capacity, are indebted to - - - - in the sum
of
,for so much money borrowed by the said commissioners
for the purposes set forth in the" Municipality of Worcester Loan
Act, 1873," and certify that the said sum is secured by the said Act
in manner and form as by the said Act provided.
And we further covenant and engage, in our said capacity, that
the principal and interest of the said debt shall be payable and paid
in manner following, that is to say: (here insert the rate of interest,
times of payment, and other conditions agreed upon).
Given under our hands at 'Vorcester, this - - day of --187-.
A. E" Chairman.

C.:DF·'

F'1.

l\"

Commissioners.

"

Witnesses:

G. H.
1. K.
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[.T une 2G, 1873.

Xo.24-18i3.]
ACT

To Authorise the Cape Copper ~Iining Company (Limited) to construct and work a Tramway or Hailway from Kookfoutein to'
U'okiop. (1)
\Y llEREAS it is desirable and expedient that the (jape Copper
)1ining Company (Limited) should be authorised to construct the
tramway or railway hereinafter described: Be it therefore enacted
by the GovernO'r of the Cape of Good Hope, with the u(hice and
consent of the Legislative Council and House of A.ssembly thereof,
as follows:1. The Cape Copper )lining Company (Limited) is hereby
empowered to construct, maintain, and work for the purpO'ses
or the s-aid company in relation to its mines a tramway or
railway for a distance of thirty-eight miles or thereabouts,
commencing from the terminal point neal' Kookfontein :Mission
Station, and proceeding from such point in a south-westerly
direction near Paardewaterbank, Ballatrap, and Staalkraal, to the
said company's lands at X ababiep, and thence to a terminal point
at O'okiep, in accordance with plans and sections deposited in the
office of the Clerk of the House of Assembly .
.2. ffhe said company is hereby authorised to enter upon, and
to take possession of and retain all such land within the limits
of deviation as shown by the said plans, and also to' dig lor,
excavate" and carry away aU such stones, clay, or O'ther materials
within or from waste Crown lands near to the said limits as may
be required for the construction and maintaining of the said tramway or railway: Provided that the extent of land taken or used
for the said tramwav or railway shall not exceed the width of
thirty feet, with sufficient addit'ional ,vidth for slopes, drainage,
stations, stopping places, approach roads, and all other matters
and things which may he requisite or necessary for the efficient
ronstruction and working of the said tramway or railway:
ProvidNI, also, that the proprietors, lessees, 01' otlH'r persons,
holding from and under the Crown an~"lallds so taken possession
of, or of the materials so carried away and used, shall he paid b~;
the said company j:he just value hy way O'f recompense 01' compensation for the interests of the said proprietors, lessees, 01' others
holding from and under the Crown as aforesaid, for such land or
materials, or for any damage which ma:" be done by reason
thereot; such recompense or compensation to be settled in man~ler
]H'ovided in and hv the third section of Act No. 4 of 1869, whICh
for this purpose sliall be taken to be embodied herein.
0. The said compan:v is hereby authorised to enter upon and
take possession or, and to hold and retain for all the purposes of
I

Preamble.

Company empowered to construct thirty-eight
miles of tramway
or railway.

Companyauthorised to enter upon
and take po;::,;e«sion
of land,:, &e.

Compen;::ation to
proprietors, &c., to
be settled under
proyh,dons of 3rd
f'ection of Act Xo.
4 of 1869.

Company authori,:ed to enter upon
and takeposl'e;;!;ion
of Crown land,.:, l~('.

See Act] 5, 1865 (p. 10] 7).
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Lint' to he ('0111pleted "'ithin fin'
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company l11ny rl'moyt' plant. &('.

COlllpallY
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di,.;po,.:p of it,.; rig'ht,.:
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this . A"ct, free of any charge, so much of any Crmnllands as shall
be required for the construction and maintaining of the said tramway or railway, or ror any other purpose relating to the execution
or this Act, aud also to enter upon all Crown lands not preyiously
leased by the Government to any lessee lying couYeniellt to th€'
said trann"ay or railway, and there to dig ror, excayatl', and carry
away all such stones, clay, or other materials as may he required
or he seryiceable for the construction and maintaining of the sai<l
tramway or railway; an(~ further to allmy the horses, lllules, or
cattle required for tIlE' purpose or working the said tralllwa~' or
railway to graze upon any Crovnl land adjoining the same; awl
also to ohtail!., 'water from any part of such land where it can he
round b~' digging, well-sinking, constructing dams or tanks, and
cOllveying such water therefrom by pipes or conduits to any part
of the said tramway or railwa~·, rrep or any charge or interference:
P1'oyi<1ed that nothing in this Act contained shall establish any
sprvitude in raYOUr of the said compan~· for such privilege, or ror
procuring materials for tlH~ said tramvi'ay or railway, upon an~'
land which may at allV time hereafter he sold or leased hy tllP
Colonial GOy('r~llllent to an~' purchaser or lessee thereot. .
4. Tll(' said rompun~T shan 1w houud to completf' tll(-' sai<l trall~
,Yay or railway within :fiYf~ Yf'ars from tlw taking f'ffect of tlllS
Act, failing ~hich thl' powers and authorities hen'by conferr('<l
shan cease and determine.
5. At all~· time after the expiration of seyen years from the
date of opelling for traffic or the said tra.mwa~· or l'ailwa~' from
Kookfonit'iH to O'okiep, the Colonial Goyermnent shall haye the
right, if so (lisposed, to purchase from the said compal1~·, and the
said eompan," shall, ir required. thereto, be hound to sen to ~hp
Colonial GO'i'{'rlHllent, the said trann'i'a~T 01' railwa~', togethm: ,nth
all fixed pl'Operty of the said compan~· l~'ing withill the limIts of
deyjatioll aforesaid, at the cost price of the ('onshudloll ana
equipmeHt of tllP said tramway or railway, and ot the purchase
and erection of land aHd buil<lings, or at an~' less sum th~t m~~·
be agreed upon hdwE'en the said company and tllP (' olomal
Goyernmen+.
G. If at an.,- time after tll(' sai(l l'ight of pre-emption in thp last
section cont.ainl'd shall haye accrued to the GOYerllment., tllP
GOYerllI1H'nt shan haye ,yalyed or dE'clilled to exercise the same, or
if at the expiratioll of the further p(>l'iod oftwE'lYe mouths then'after tll(' said company and the GoYernmE'nt shall han~ 1wen
unable to agree upon the t('I'IllS of sale and purchasE' as aforesaid,
thE'n and thereafter it shan hE' hndul for the said company to
remoye and carr~· away all plant and matNial from the' sai(l
tramway or railway.
7. It shall he lawful for the said company, with the preyious
sanction of the Goyernor, at an~Y time to Sf'll, dispose of, awl
transfer an tlwir right, t.itle, and interest in and to the said
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tramway or railway, aud other property acquired or erected for the
purposes or the said tramway or railway un~er the. provi~io~s. or
this Act, or to any other company or companIes or prIvate IndIvIduals desirous or purchasing the same; subject, nevertheless, to the
provisions, terms, and conditions or this Act, as ir the purchaser or
purchasers thereof had been herein expressly made liable thereto.

Ko. 25-1873.J

No. 25-1873.

[June .2G, 1873.
ACT

To Amend the Act No. 14 or 18G8, ror Constituting the Town of
Port Elizabeth a }Iunicipality.
[Repealed by Act 27, 1897, p. 3782.J

QQ
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LAW OF INHERITANCE.

[ June 26, 1873.

To Amend the Law of Inheritance in this Colony, and repeal the
"Lex Hac Edictali."
l~reamble.

Heir not entitled
to deduet any portion under Fa 1eidian and Trebellianie laws.

Lex Hae Edictali
repealed.

Short title.

WHEREAS it is expedient to, amend in manner hereinafter set
forth the law as to the inheritance of the estates of deceased persons in this Colony, and to repeal the" Lex Hac Edictali ": Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:-

1. In no case shall any heir of anyone dying after the taking
effect of this Act be entitled to deduct out of the estate of the person so dying any portion under or by virtue of the laws known
respectively as the :Falcidian and the Trebellianic Laws, which,
bu~ for such laws respectively, such heir would not he elltitled to
claIm or deduct.

2. From and "after the taking effect of this Act the sixth law of
the ninth title of the fifth hook of the Co'des of Justinian, COIDmencing ~ith the words" Hac Edictali," and commonly called or
knO\vn as the Law or Lex Hac Edictali, shall be and the same is
hereby repealed.
3. This . .t\.ct may be cited for all purposes as "The Law of Inheritance Amendment Act, 1873."

I Extended by Proclamation ~o. 80 of 1890 to a1l the Xative Territories.
.Act 23, 1874 (p. 13;-,1).

8ee also
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[June 23, 1874

ACT
To Regulate the Invesbnent. of the Guardian's :Fund, and t.he
rate of Interest. payable in respect thereof.

,y IIEREAS it is expedient. to increase the powers at present Preamble.
possessed by the !,Iaster of the Supreme Court as to the inyestment
of money in his hands as Administrator of the Guardian's Fund;
and whereas the Act No. 15 of 1873, intituled " An Act to amend
in certain respects Ordinance No. 105 of 1833, and t.o repeal
Ordinance No.3 of 1837, to endure for one year from the taking
effect thereof," was by the third section thereof only to continue in
operation for the period of one year from the jOth day of June,
18;3, and it is expedient that the provisions thereof should be
continued: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislat.iye Council and
House of Assemblv thereof, as follows:1. The Ordin~nce No. 3 of 1837, intituled "Ordinance for Ord.inance No.3
of 1837, and. repugaltering the Ordinance No. 105, intituled 'Ordinance or His nant
portions of
Ordinance No. 105
Excellency the Goyernor in Council lor p1ioyiding ror the due of
183B, repealed.
administration and management of the Estates and Property or
:Minors, Lunatics, and Persons absent. from the Colony, and ror the
proper care of the persons or )Iinors and Lunatics,' ,; and so much
or the Ordinance No. 105 of 1833, intituled as aforesaid, as may
be repugnant to or inconsistent with any of t.he provisions of this
Act, are hereby repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the Governor to dispose of to the )Iaster Master may invest
of the Supreme Court in his capacity or Administrator of the h~~e~~~J i~u5~~=
stock or
Guardians' Fund, and the said )Iaster is herehy authorised t.o ernment.
debenture:;,
invest any unemployed moneys helonging to such Fund in so
much of any stock and so many of any debentures which now have
heen 01' may hereafter be authorised to be raised or taken up b~~
the Governor, as he ma:~ appl:Y for on such terms as may be
mutually agreed upon, proyided that every such investment sha~l
he made with the same adyice or upon the same authority as 1£
such investment were a loan upon mortgage.
3. In lieu and instead or the rate or interest. proyided for by Intere,;t paid by
to be four
the twent:y-eighth and twenty-ninth sections or the Ordinance X o. Master
per cent. in certain
casa'i.
105 of 1833, the interest payable by the said ~Iaster as .A.dministrator of the Guardians' Fund, upon money which shall belong to
an~Y estate or to any person being or having a legal representativE'within this Colony, and which shall haye been duly paid oyer to
the said Master under the proyisions or the twenty-fifth and
hwntv-sixth sections of the Ordinance No. 105, mav he at the rate
of fmir per cent. per annum.
.
4. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after tllP Commencement of
Ad.
expiration or the said Act X o. 15 of 1843, and no sooner.
QQ :2
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hort title.

A~XEXATIO.N

OF IelIABOE AXD PEXGUIN ISLANDS.

5. This Act may I 01' all purposes be cited as the" Guardians'
:E'und Act, 1874."
No.2-1874.J
[.July U, 1874.
An Act to Secure by law a certain ~-\Jlo\'mnce or Annual Pension to Sir Christoffel ;J oseph 1?rand, Knight, lately speaker of
the House of Assembly of the Cape of Good Hope.
[Lapsed.J

[July 6, 1874.
No. 3-1874.
An Act to Provide Ior the Imprisonment in the Colony of certain Criminals sentenced in the Colony of Natal.
[Repealed by Act 1, 1875.J
"

[.T uly 5, 1874.

No. 4-1874.J
ACT

rro Repeal the "Annexation of Ichaboe and l)enguin Islands
~~ct, 1873," and to make other Provisions in lieu thereof.
rremnhJ.e.

'VUEREAS the Island of Ichaboe on the south-west coast aT South
Africa, vras, on the twenty-first day of ,Tune, 1861, duly tal~ell
possession of for and on behalf of Her :.Majesty Queen Victona:
And whereas, on the fifth day of )lav, 1866, certain other islands,
islets, and rocks 011 the sai(l coast,'; viz., Hollandsbird, )lercury,
Long Island, Seal Island, Penguin Island, Halifax, Possession,
Albatross Rock, Pomona, and Plum Pudding and Roast Beef, or
Sinclair's Island, hereinafter called the Penguin Islands, were also
duly taken possession of for and on behalf of Her said :Majesty:
And whereas, by a proclamation dated the sixteenth day of .July,
18(j(), by His Excellency Sir Philip E<lmund vVodehouse, the th~n
Governor of this Colony, the said Island of Ichaboe and the saId
Penguin Islands ,vere deC'lared to be annexed to and to form pl1rt
of this Colony: And "\vhereas doubts having been entertained
touching the legality or the said annexation by the said pl'oclama-tion, Her said ~Iajesty, by her Letters PateIlt dated the twelltyseventh day of February, 1867, aIter reciting (amongst other
things the said doubts) that it was expedient that the same should
be removed, and that the sajd islands should be annexed to and
Iorm part of this Colony, if the Legislative Council and House
()f Assf'.mhly thereof should df'sire such annexation, and that
until such ;1nnexation the affairs of the said islands should IJe
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a.dministered by a Governor, to be lor that. purpose appointed by
Her said ~fajesty, did constitute and appoint the Governor and
Commander-in-Chief for the time being of this Colony to' be the
Governor of the said islands, with certain powers therein mentioned, and did declare her pleasure to' be that if at any time thereafter the said Legislative Council and House of Assembly should
bv resolution or otherwise request the said Governor of the said
islands to transfer the same to this Colony for the purpose of their
being annexed to' and forming part thereof, and should by law
provide that upon such transfer and annexation all laws which
might be in force in this Colony on the day on which the said
islands should be annexed thereto should immediately upon such
;Ullllexation take effect and he in force in and upon the said islands
so annexed, the said .Governor should and was thereby authO'rised
.and empo'wered to transfer to this Colony the said islands, and
from and' after the date of such transfer the said islands so transferred should be deemed (ll1(1 taken to be and should be
annexed to and form part 01 this Colony: And whereas it is expedient that the said islands shall be annexed to and form part. of
1;his Colony, and that, for the purpose of enabling the said annexaation to he carried out according to the said Letters Patent, the
~aid "Annexation of Ichaboe and Penguin Islands Act, 1873,"
,,-11ich was passp<l in ignorance of the said doubts Hnd of the said
Letters Patent, should be repealed: Be it enaded by the Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, ,,-ith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follO'WS : l. The "Annexation of Ichahoe and Penguin Islands Act, 1873,"
is hereby repealed.
2. (1) Tj pon the transfer and annexation of the said Island of
Ichahoe and the said Penguin Islands to this Colony, all laws
which ma~~ then he in force in this Colony shall immediately upon
such annexation take effect and he in 10'rce in and upon the said
islands so annexed.
;3. ~rhis Act may for all purposes he citea as the" Ichaboe and
Penguin Islands Act, 1874."

Ko. 5-1874.J

[.Tul~T

Xo-4-1874.

Act X o. 1 of 1873
repealed.
As soon as Islands
are annexed Colonial laws to be in
force therein.

Short title.

6, 1874 .

.Ad to pxempt for the present the Islnnd or Ichaboe and
Penguin Islands from the operation of the Customs Laws of this
Colony.
[Rep'ealecl hy Act 1, 1895.J

XO. n-1874.J

[,Tuly 29, 1874.

An Art to' Provide lor taking' a Census of the population of the
Colon~ of the Cape of Good H~pe.
lSpent.J
I

Annex~d

by Proc. in Gazt'tte lOth July, 1874.
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NORTHERN DOltDER PROTECTIOX.

Ko. 7-1874.]

[July 29, 1874.

ACT
To Amend the" HordeI' Protection Act, 18G8."
[Ree note to Act 27, 1868, p. 1104.J

:K o. 8-1874.]

.Tuly 29, 1874.

ACT
To Repeal the "Sinking Fund Act, 1864," and the 2nd Section
or the Act No. 5 or 1870.

[Not printed. Act 11, 1897 and its amending Acts (see page
8(28) make provision ror a Sinking :Fund.]
[po 1313.J
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WIL\'RF.\GE DUES.

[J uh- 2£), 1874.
No. 9-1874.J
An Act to Amend the Law relating to the Post Office and
Postage.
.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882.J
oj

Ko. 10-1874.J
[J-uly 29, 1874..
An Act to Repeal the Act X o. 24 of 18(;9) intituled " An Act
to provide for the expenses or the Survey of CrmYll Lands for
Lease, and for other purposes."
~ o.

[.Tuly 29, 1874.

11-1874.J
ACT

For Exempting :b'om 'Yhnrbg'e Dues, Bullion awl Coin ImHle(l
at (2) East London and Port Alfred.
Preamble.

Bullion and coin
e x e ill pte d from
wharfage due,; at
Kowie.

W IIEREAS bv the Act X o. 26 or 18G4 bullion and coin landed in
Algoa Bay, ~I~ssel Bay, and Port ~\'lfred, ·were exempted from tke
payment or ,vharfage dues: And ·whereas there ma,v be reason to
doubt, whether, in consequence of the passing or tll€' Act :No. 10
of 1866-1867, the said exemption as to Port Alfred still exists,
and it is desirable to remove such doubts: And whereas it is
expedient that bullion and coin imported into the port or East
London should be exempted rrom the payment of wharfage dues:
Be it enacted by the G9vernor or the Cape or Good Hope, with
the advice and consellt of ihe Legislative Council ana House of
Assembly thereor, as follows:l. Frovm aIHl after the taking effect 01 this Act, all bullion and
coin landed at or in the harboiirs of East London and the Kowie,
respectively, shall be exempt rrom the payment of ,yhartage dues.

[J ul:,- 2£), 1874.

No. 12-1874.J
ACT

To Amend the Law relating to the SuperUll1luation Allowance
to Police Officers. (2)
Preamble.

'VIIEREAS In- the Ordinance X o. 1 of 1844, illtitulec1 "Ordinance
ror creating ~ Police Superannuation Fund," a Police Superannuation Fund was created for the police rorce or Cape Towr:,
and whereas, by the Ordinance X o. 25 or 1847, intituled "OrdInance lor impI:oving the Police or the Colon~-/' a Police Superannuation Fund was created lor the police rorcE' or the several
country districts of this Colony, and whereas it is expedient that

Repealed as far as applicable to E'lst London by Act ~ti. 18% (n. ~();)9).
See Act ~2. 189;), § ;')0 (p. ;{;)47). Extended by Proclamation Xo. ~+2 of 1891 to
aU the XatiyE' Territories:
1

3
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the Police Superannuation Funds created under and bv virtue of
the said Ordinances should be abolished, and that tl{'e superanlluation allmvance ~Ol' which the said funds ·were intended to provide should be paul from and out or the public revenue or the
Colony: Be it enacted by the Goyernor or the Cape of Good Hope,
with the ach-ice and consent or the Legislative Council and House
of ~\.ssembly thereof, us follows:1. The Ordinance X o. 1 or 1844, and several sections or the
said Ur<lillance X o. 25 of 1817, nlllll bere<l hn"nty-seven to thirtysix, both inclusive, are hereby repealed.
2. AU moneys, securities, and assets of eyery kind, constituting
or belonging to any police superannuation fund, created under and
bv virtue of anv or the proyisions or the said Urdinances which
a;'e hy the last preceding section repealed, shall, by the respective
trustees in vdlOm the same are yested, be paid, transrerred, and
made over to the Treasurer-General of this Colony, as part and on
account of the public reyenue or the Colony, and the TreasurerGeneral ror the time heing shall, if necessary, sue for and recover
an:,~ moneys due to and to he come due to allY such trustees as
aforesaid.
0. It shall be lawful ror the Goyernor to order that any police
officer shall be superannuated and thereupon to pay, or cause to' he
paid, from out of the general reY8nUe of this Colony, to the person so superannuated, such pension or yearly aUo·wance as the said
Governor shall approve of and prescribe, hut subject, however, to
the follmving limitations and conditions, that is to say, that when
and as often as the person superanlluated shall have sen-ed with
(liligence and fidelity for any term not less thall fifteen, and not
lllore than twenty years, his yearly allowance may be made eql!-al
to, but shall not exceed one-half of his yearly pay while in actIve
seryice, ·which yearly pay shall be takCl1 to he the average of his
yearl:,- pay ror the t1ll'ee years next pending his superannuation,
and that when and as often as the person superannuated shall
have served, in manner aforesaid, ror t.he term of twenty years or
upwards, his yearly allowance may be made equal to', but shall
not exceed, hvo-thirds of his yearly pay while in active service,
wl1ich yearlY pay shan be take'll to be the average aroresaid: Provided alwai's that no police officer who shall be under the age of
fi.ft~" ~-ears shall l)e capable of receiving an:,- such :-early allowance
as aforesaid unless it shall be certified in writing by the Resident
?Iagistrate of his district that, rrom infirmity or mind or body, he
1S incapa1)le of discharging the duties of his situation.
4. It shall be lawful for the Governor, in cnse any police officer
-shall be disabled for the performance or his duty by reason of any
wound or injury received by him in the actual execution of his
dut~-, to pa~~ or cause to be paid :from and out of the general
revenue of this Colony, t,o the person so disabled, whatever his
ag,e 01' time of sen"ice lllay be, such pension or yearly allowance not

Xo.12-1874.

Hepngnant laws
repealed.

"\'ll Police Superannuation Funds to
be handed over to,
and become part of
public revenue.

Govern or may
superannuate
police officers and
pay pensions out of
public revenue,

Governor may
pen,.:ion
disabled
police officers.
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Governor may
reward police officers for extraordinary sen"ices out of
public revenue.

Sup e rannuation
aHo,vance cannot
be claimed as It
matter of right.
All moneys formerly paid to the
Sup erann uation
Fund, except deductions from pay,
to be paid in future
to generpl revenue.

In terp retation
clause.

Short title.

MERCHANT SHIPPING.

exceeding the average of his yearly pay for the three years next
preceding the time of his receiving the said wound or injury
should he have served so long; and if not, such yearly allo~anc~
not exceeding the average of his yearly pay during his time or
service, as the said Governor shall approve and prescribe.
5. It shall be lawful for the Governor to pay, or cause to be
paid from and out of the public revenue of the Colony such sums
of money by way of reward to such police officers as shall by
extraordinary services have m.erited the same: Provided that
whenever such rewards shall have been paid by the Governor, a
return showing the am.ounts and particulars of such payments
shall be laid on the table of both Houses at the next ensuing
Session of Parliament.
G. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to entitle any
police officer to claim as a matter of right any superannuation
allowance or to prevent any such person from being unconditionally dismissed.
7. All sums of money which, by the Ordinances in the first section hereof mentioned, are directed to be paid and handed over to
trustees for the purpose of giving and being applied to the superannuation fund therein mentioned, except the deduction from the
pay of police officers, not exceeding two and a half per centum,
shall hereafter be paid into and form part of the general revenue
of this Colony.
8. The term" police officer," in this . .c\.ct shall be taken to include Inspector or Police, Sub-Inspector of Police, Chief Constable, Sergeant of Police, Polic(> Constable, and men of the ",Yater
Police for the port of Cape rrown; but nothing in this Act contained shall apply to any officer or man of the Frontier Armed and
:Mounted Police Force of this Colony, or to any officer or man of
the Northern Border Police established under the Act No. 29 of
1868.
9. This A.ct may for all purposes be cited as the" Police Superannuation Act, 1874."
[July 29, 1874.

Xo. 13-1874.J
ACT

rro Amend the Law relating to ~Ierchant Shipping. (1)
Preamble.

WHEREAS in an Act of the Imperial Parliament, to wit, the
:Merchant Shipping Act, 1873, cei-tain provisions are contained
respecting unseaworthy ships, and it is desirable to apply and
adapt the said provisions to certain ships in this Colony, and t~
anH'nd in certain respects the Local :JIerchant Seaman's Acts, 185.0
and lRfi:~, and the Ad IG or 1857, intituled " An Ad to ('onsoh-

I

See Acts l;{, 185i) (p. 5;{7), and 3, lRfi3 : lR, 190;) (p. 4841).
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date the Laws relating to t~uarantine and Port Hegulations": Be
it enacted by the Governor OI the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent OI the Legislative Council and House OI Assembly thereof, as follows : 1. r11he powers and authorities vested in the Boanl of '-rrade by
the twelfth and thirteenth sections of the said ~Ierchant Shipping
Act, 1873, may, as to all British ships registered at or heing within the limits of this Colony, be exercised by the Governor of this
Colony; and the said sections shall, as to all such ships, he read
and understood as if the Governor was referred to and mentioned
instead of the Board of Trade.
2. If the owner of any ship surveyed under the last preceding
section is dissatisfied with any order made upon such survey, he
may apply to the Supreme Court; or, in case the ship is in any
port within the jurisdiction of the Eastern Districts Court, to that
Court. The Court may~ upon such application, if they think fit,
appoint one or more competent persons to survey the ship anew,
and any surveyor so appointed shall have all the powers of the
person by whom the original survey was made. Such survey anew
shall, if so required by the Governor or the shipowner, be made
in the presence of any person or persons appointed hy them respectively to attend at the survey. rrhe Court to which such application is made may make such order as to the detention or release of
the ship, as to' the payment of any costs and damages which may
have been occasioned by her detention, as to the payment of the
expenses of the original survey, and of the surve~· anew, and other,:ise as to. the payment of any costs of and incident to the applicatron as to the Court may seem just.
3. Any agreement made in this Colony with a seaman may, instead of stating the nature and direction of the intended voyage
or engagement as by the one hundred and forty-ninth section
of the Imperial ~Ierchant Shipping Act, 1854, required, state the
maximum period of the voyage or engagement, and the places ~r
parts of the world (if any) to ·which the voyage or engagement IS
not to extend.
4. The Court or rrribunal in this (Iolonv bv la"v vested ""ith the
power of cancelling or suspending the c~rt{ficate of a master or
mate is also hereby vested with the like power ot cancelling or
suspending the certificates of engineers of steamships in the same
manner as if "certificated engineer" or certificated engineers"
were inserted throughout after "master" or "masters" in the
two hundred and Iorty-second section of. the Imperial" :Merchant
Shipping Act, 1854," and in the "Local )Ierchant Seaman's
Amendment Act, 1853."
5. The second section of the" Local )Ierchant Seaman's Amendment Act, 1863," shall be read and construed as if the words" with
respect to cancelling or suspending certificates" in the commencement thereof were omitted.

x o. 13 -1874.

Governor may
exereiHe pOW e rK
veRted in Board of
Trade by twelfth
and thirteenth Hectiol1f~ of
Imperial
Merchant Shipping
Act, as to certain
"hipI'.

O\vner of an y
,.;hip "nrveyed under previonK i4ection may, if di,,KatiRfied, apply to
Hnpreme or EaRtern DiKtrictR Court.

PowerK ot' Court
applied to.

"0

Agreement with
Keamen i n t h i s
Colony may be for
tL certain period,
inRtead of for yoyag'e.

Power" of "Ui4pending certificates
of mttster" or mateR
extended to eng·ineer~.

i(

Second ,;edion of
Merchant Seamen",;
Amendment Act,
1863, amended.
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G. The twenty-first section of the said Act :x 0, 1G of 1857 ishereby repealed~ and the follO\ving shall be rE'ad and substituted
in its place, that is to say :-The respective Port Captains of the
ports or Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Simon's Town, Port Alfred
]~ast London, and SUCJl other ports in this Colony as may from
time to time be appointed for that purpose by Proclamation of
His ExcellE'ncy the Governor, to be published in the G(Ycernme'nt
Gazette, shall, upon the arrival of any vessel in the said ports between sunrise and sunset, board her immediately, and, if practicable, previous to her coming to anchor, in order that he may
point out to the master or the vessel a proper berth; and in case·
he should be prevented rrom so boarding, in consequence or the
quarantine regulations, he shall point out a berth ror such vessel
arriving under such circumstances, and aIter having pointed out
any such berth as aroresaid it shall be la'wrul ror the Port Captain,
if it shall appear to him necessary so to do, to order any vessel to
shift or chan'ge her berth to any other berth to be pointed out, and
-Penalty on ye;;'leIs c han gin g any master of a vessel disobe~Ting any order of a Port Captain,
berth;;.
under this section shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50.
Fir;;t ;;;ection of
7. The first section of this Act shall not apply to ships engaged.
thliS
tOt~Pp y Actt0 not
coas
mg exclusively in the coasting trade of this Colon-.:,~,
, as such coasting
vessel:.; under Act' trade is defined In- the second section or the Act No. 26 of 187Z
No. 26 of 1872.
"
intituled " An Act for RE'g'ulating' the Coasting TradE' or the'
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope."
Rhort title.
8. This Act may for all purposes, he citE'd as thE' "Local ltlerchant Shipping Act. 1874."
Xo.13-1874.

Twentv-fir"t ;;ection of Act Xo. 16
of 1857 repealed,
and other proYision made instead.
Ve;<sel" arriYing
at certain port;;; to
be boarded. and
haye berth;;; assigned to them.

1

[.T uly 20, 1874.

No. 14-1874.J
ACT

To Amend the law relative to the Registration and Qualification
of (1) Voters, and to the Election of ~Iembers or ParliamE'nt,
and for the more effectual prevention or the Personation of
Voters, and for other purposes connected with Elections.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expE'diE'nt to amend in certain respects the law
rE'lative to the rE'g'istration of voters and the E'1E'dion of lllE'lllbE'rs
of ParliamE'nt, and to prO\-ide ror the more E'ffectual prE'vention of
the personation of Yoters, and tor other purposef'ol connE'ctE'd 'with
elections: Be it E'nactE'G by the Goyernor of thE' CapE' of Good
I As to qualification of vot.ers see Ord. 2, 18.")2 (Oonstitution Ord.), § 8 (498). Actfl
14.1887,§ 17 (p. 2.J.59): 9.1892,§§4·7(p.2973): 48, 1899.§3(p. 4232): :),lgC2(p~
43.")8), and 2. 1905 (p. 480;'»).
As to, registration of voters see Acts 14, 1887 (P. 24:")7): 9, 1892 (p 29'72): 19,
1898, §§ 18-22 (p. ~9()!)) : 48, 1899, § 2, d . .~efj. (p. 4232) ; i>, 1902 (p. 43G8): 47, 190;}
(p. 4(80) : and 25, 1894 (p. 3~7(1) as to Glen Grey.
As to elections and personation, and illegal practices generally, see Acts 17, IS;;(;
§ 29 (p .•")98) ; 21. 18;')!) (p. 7;');"»); n. 1883 (p. :2(34): 9. 1892 (p. 2(72): 19, 1898~
(p. 3907) ; 48, 18!l9 (p. 4237) : 26, 1902 (p. 4+4.».
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Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

No. 14-1874.

the House 01 Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The several sections of the Ordinance lor constituting a
Parliament in this Colony, commonly called the Constitution
Ordinance, from the 22nd to the 31st (both inclusive), and the
27th section of the Act Ko. 16, 1856, intituled "An Act for amending the Law relative to the Registration of Voters, and to the
taking of Polls," are hereby repealed ill so far as they relate to
the ElE'ctoral Division or Cape Town.

Twenty·" ec on d
to thirt,:-tir,.;t "ections of Constitution Ordinance, and
twenty - " eve 11 t h
Rection of Act No.
16 of 1866 repealed
as far aR regards
Cape Town.

[Sections 2 to 30 inclusive are repealed hy Act 48, 189[).]
[Pnges 1:1'20 to 13:27.J
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At deetionf', polling place and officer
to be appointed for
each district in
munieipali t y of
Cape Town.

Baeh voter to
vote in his own di,,trict.
Eyery yoter on
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Polling place for
Green Point to be
appointed
either
there or in Cape
Town.

1'.i.HLLUIEXTAIlY ELE(,TIO~S AXD YOTEHS' HEGISTRATION.

;n. (l).As often as it shall be necessary, after the completion
under this .Act or a list of registered voters, for the Electoral Division of Cape Town, (1) to take a poll in the said division for members or ror a member or either House of Parliament, then one polling place shall be, by Government notice in the Government
Gazette, appointed or established in each of the districts into which
the said municipality of Cape (1) Tmnl shall for the time being be
divided, and the polling officer appointed by Government notice in
the Government Gazette to take the poll in each district shall be
rurnished with a list of voters in and for such district; and no
voter shall be competent or permitted to vote except at the polling
place or the <.listrict in and for which he is registered. But the
fact that any voter registered in any district shall have ceased at
the time or taking the poll to possess the qualification in regard to
which he was registered in such district shall not deprive him of
the right to vote in such district so long as his name remains inserted in the list of voters in such district. And in regard to the
municipality or Green Point, it shall be lawful to appoint a polling
place withiu the said municipality, at which alone the voters registered belonging to such municipality shall be competent to vote,
and not else"where, or to appoint that all such voters shall vote at
the polling place of such one of the districts into which the Municipality of Cape rrown shall he divided as shall be deemed most
convenient, and he selected.

Duration of poll.

3:2 . .As often as any su('h poll as is in the last preceding s"ection
mentioned shall be Hlken in the said Electoral Division, such poll
shall remain open ror one day, and no longer, and the same day
shall be appointed for taking the poll in the ,,-hole of the districts
constituting the said Electoral Division.

Polling Officer to
be a,«sisted bv f'ome
person acqliainted
with the inhabitanh; of each district.

a:3. The polling officer appointed to take the poll In each district
of the municipality of Cape r:rown aforesaid shall be assisted by
some person acquainted as generally as possible with the inhabi-

I The provisions of Act 48, 1889, § 33 excepted, and of Act 14. 1887, as amended
by Act 9, 1892. apply to Cape Town. See § 1, Act 48, 1899 (p. 4232). See also § 11,
Act 19, 1898 (Robben Island) (p. 3908).
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tants of such district, 'which assistant shall be appointed by Government notice in the Government Gazette, and the dutv of such
assistant shall be to detect and disclose all attempts 'whi~h may be
made to personate any or the registered voters; and such assistant
to the polling officer shall, berore acting as such make oath before
the polling officer, who is hereby authorised to administer such
oath, that he will perform his duty as such assistant without fear,
raYOUr, or prejudice. Should a polling place be appointed within
the municipality of Green Point, it shall not be necessary to appoint an assistant to the polling officer at such polling place.

No. 14--1874.

Such assistant to
be sworn.

:34. (1) It shall be the duty of the polling officer at each polling
place in the Electoral Division aforesaid, and he is hereby authorised and required to prevent anyone from entering and remaining
in the polling place during the hours of voting, except the returuing officers of the Electoral Division, the assistant aforesaid, the
candidates in regard to whO'm the poll is taken, or, in the absence
of any of the latter, a representative of each absent candidate
(which representative shall be authorised by some 'writing under
the hand of such candidate to represent him), and the voters, or
persons claiming to be voters coming to give and whilst giving
their votes.

Polling Officer to
allow certain persons 0 n 1 y to be
present during th('
hours of voting.

:);s. No person shall be permitted to enter or remain in any
polling place during the poll, v,-hilst he shall wear, carry, or
display any cockade, ribbon, or other mark distinguishing the
:friends or supporters of any of the candidates in regard to whom
the poll is being taken.

N a cockade or
ribbons to be worn
in polling place.

And in regard to the several Electoral Divisions or the Colony,
other than the division of Cape rrown: Be it enacted as :follows:
~:G.

1

[Hepealed hy Act 4B, 1899.J

Eee § 40, Act?, 1892 (p. 2982) which should be read with this f:'€ction.
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Fo I' t y - sec 0 n d
and fiffy- sec 0 n d
"'cctions 'of Con;;;titution Ordinance
l'epcaled, and proYi",ions of this Act
",uh<tituted.
Polling Officers at
election,.; may lJut
certain question",.

Di",crcpancies hetween name given
by voter and that
on registered list.
not to preclude him
from voting, if it
appears that he is
really and truly
the person intended
to have been regi",teredo

Discrepancies between residence or
occupation stated
by voter, and that
on registered list
not to preclude him
from voting in ca.<;;e
1t appears that he
i", really and truly
theper,.;on intended
to have been registered.
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And in reg<lnl to all and singular the seveTal Electoral Divisions
of this Colony without distinction: Be it enacted as follows:
37. The forty-second and fifty-second sections of the Constitution Ordinance are hereby repealed, but where in any Act the said
sections or either of them are Teferred to, the provisions of this
Act substituted for the said sections or either of them shall be considered as mentioned instead thereof.
38. The polling officer at any polling place shall if required. by
or on behalf of any cand.idate, and may of his own motion when he
shall deem it fitting, put to any person coming to vote at the time
of tendering his vote, but not afterwards, the follmving questions:
1Vhat is your name in full?
1st.
2ndly. 1Vhere do you live?
01'dly. What is you occupation?
4thly. Are you to the best of your knowledge and. belief the
same person whose name appears as
(here give
the nallle of the registered voter as whom the person
tendering his vote claims to vote)' on the list of registered
?
voters for the Electoral ])ivision of
5thly. (In case the poll is taken for a member or for members of the Legislative Council),-Have you already voted,
either here or elsewhere, at this election, for any member
of the Legislative Council? or (in case the poll is taken
for a member or for members of the House of Assembly),
-Have vou voted, either here or elsewhere in this Electoral Di;rision, at this election for any member of the
House of Asselllbly?
:m. In case the person tell<lering his vote shall, in ans\yer to the
first of the said questions, give the surname, as registered, of the
voter as whom he claims to vote, but not the christ.ian name as
registered., or not all the christian names when more than one, and
it shall appear from answers to further questions that the person
tendering his vote has no names other than those first stated by
him, he sha11 not thereby be precluded from voting, in case it shall
appear from his answers to other questions, or from the testimony
of the assistant to the polling officer in the thirty-third section of
the Act mentioned (when there shall be such assistant present at
the poll), that the christian name or names as registered are mista ken, and that the person tendering his vote 1S really and truly
the person intended to have been registered.
40. In case the person tendering his vote shall, in answer
to the second or third of the said questions, state a residence 01.:'
occupation different from the residence or occupation registered
as the residence or occupation of the voter as whom the person
tendering his vote claims to vote, such person shall be questioned
as to his residence and occupation at the time of the framing of
the list of registered voters upon which appears the name of thp
voter as whom such person claims to vote. Rhould it. appear from
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the answers to such questions that he did not at the time 01 the
framing 01 such list reside at the place registered, OT did not 10110"- the occupation registered, he shall not thereby be precluded
frolli voting in case it shall appear Irom his aIlElWerS to other
questions, or !rom the testimony 01 the assistant aforesaid (when
there shaH be an assistant present at the poll), that the residence
or the occupation, or residence and occupation, as registered, are
mistaken, and the person tendering his vote is really and truly
fhp person intended to have been registered.
41. As oIten as the list of registered voters in the hands of the
polling officer shall not set forth the residence or occupation of
the vote]', then it shaH not be necessary to put the second or thir·i
questions aforesaid (as the case may be), anything in the thirty-eighth section of this ..Act notwithstanding.
42. II any person tendering his vote shan wilfully make a false
answer to any question 'which any polling·oiiicer iE., by the thirty.eighth, thirty-ninth, and fortieth sections of this Act, authorised
to put, such person shall, upon conviction, he liable to be impl'isone(l with or ,vithout hard labour for any period not exceeding t,yO years.
4J. (1) ..Any person 'who, knowing that he is not the person
registered by 01' under a certain name upon any list of registered
voters, shall ~levertheless ,viHully assume or pretend to be the
person so regIstered, and shall vote or attempt to vote as being
the person so registered, shall, whether any such questions as
aforesaid shall have been put to him or not, be liable upon conviction, to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, and in case of nonpayment to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any
period not exceeding six months, unless the fine imposed be
~ooner paid. Nothing jll this section containod shall affect the
provisions 01 the last preceding section in regard to the punishlllent for any false answer made to any question put but no person
prosecuted to trial either under this or the last preceding section
shall he afterwards prosecuted under the other or the said sections.
44. (1) If any polling officer shall have reaso~lable and probable
('Huse ror believing that any person has, in the presence of such
polling officer, committed an offence under or 3gainst either of the
two last preceding sections of this Act, it shall he lawful for such
polling officer by verhal order to he given and acted upon before
~uch person shall have left the polling place in wbich such offence
If any, shall haye been committed, to authorise and require any
officer of the law proper for the execution of criminal warrants, or
any private person or persons, to detain in some convenient place
---~-

-

Xo.I4-1874.

If residence or
occupation is not
f'et forth in list,
thof'e questions
need not be put.

Penalty for false
am;wers .

Penalty for perf'onation of voter~.

Persons tried
under either this
or the preceding
f'ection, not liable
to prosecution
under the other.
Polling officer
may, on reasonable
grounds of suspicion that person ha.'>
contravened either
of the two last sections, verbally
order his apprehem;ion.

--~~---- ----------.--~~~~~-

I

See § 82, Act 9, 1892 (p. 2991).
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But he may be
on bail.

relea~ed

Ko more than one
person to vote on
,~ame U(WII'.

Per,~oll l'ejected
mall call/plain IIl1der
fortll-!:!I!t'e7lth .~('dioll,

Penalty for yoting nlore than on('e
at anyone election,

In au!! electoral
other than
Cape Towna1ld Grallallt',~
TO/I'll, anll
perNO?! who,~e vat/'
1ca,~ not l'{'!li.~tl'/'cd
1I/./lNt complain within SCVf'n dall'~ to Civil
llit'i,~io?/

COII/mi~~ioner.
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such person so believed to have offended as aforesaid until such
person shall be brought before some Resident Magistrate or JU'3"
tice of the Peace to be dealt with according to law. But if such
person will, whilst so detained, give bail by hvo sufficient sureties
in twenty-five pounds each, or one such surety in fifty pounds,
that he will when duly summoned appear to answer the charge
against him, and that he will accept service of the summons ut
some place to be mentioned in the bail bond, he shall thereupon
be liberated. Such bail bond as aforesaid mav be entered into
before the polling officer \vho shall have orderecl his detention, or
before any Resident :Magistrate 01' Justice of the Peace.
45. (1) No pollilly office)' shall permit more persons than OIU' to
'vote 'llpO'll OJ' in re,ganl to anyone name 'llpOn the list of l·egisteted 'voters. Should any ZJerson clail1~ to Tote upon or in l'egard
to any no me upon or in respect of which name another person
shall ha ue already voted, the 'vote of th e penon so claiming shall
be 1·ejected; but such person shall be at liberty to c01nplain as hl'
the forty-seventh sect£on of th1:s Act In'01:ided' .But nothing in
th£s section shall pre'vent different lJersons of ~he same name, 'leho
ate all 'l'p,gistered, from. all 'ooting, each inreg:ll·d to one of the
said names.
46. (2) If any person shall vote more than ~mce at anyone election for a member or for members of the Legislative Council, or
more than once in any Electoral Division for a member or for
members of the House of Assembly for such division, he shall
be liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty-five
pounds, and in case of non-payment, to imprisonment with or
without hard labour for any period not exceeding three months
unless the fine imposed shall be sooner paid.
47. (1) It shall be c01npetent for any voter l'eyistered or.a?'~g
in,q himself to be re,gistererZ as such in any Electoral DtV'ls'Wn
other than the Electoral Divisions of Cape Town and Graham',r;
Town, 'U)ho shall c011lz)lain that 711's 'cote, duly tendere~ at the
proper polling place 1'n such Electoral Division, 'leas 1'eJected by
the polling office?' who tool.· th e poll at such ZJOlhng place, or .?Cho
shall complain that at such polHn,g place, a person '!lot ent;,tlerl
to vote thereat was, 'lv1iether objected to 01' not, adnlltted to 1'?t.e
thereat, to lodge with the Civil Commissioner of the Fisca.l JJl1,'Zsion which constitutes, OJ', if 1't does not ~onsh:tute, gLVes 1~.'5
name to the Electoral Di1n:sion 1'n 'loh1'ch s'llch poll was take,,;, 7/.1,>;
complaint 1:n writing, stating the name of the person so reJect.ed
OJ' admitted, and 1'eq'uesf1'ng that tll e grounds of such comp~al1.1t
may be investigated. Such complat'nt must he lodged wtthzn
seven days nea;t of tel' the day on 'lchich the poll 1'n question was
taken, otherwise no notice shall be tal-cen of 1't, nor shall such p~l~
j

: But see § 47, Act H, 1892 (p. 2984). and § 1, Act 48, 1899 (p, 4232).
. ..
• See also § 22, Act 19, 18!18 (p, 3910), voting in more than one electoral dIVISIOn,
and § 82, Act 9, 1892 (p, 2991).
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as talien be capable of being i1npeached by any action 01' 171'0(:eeding whatsoever by any person who shall not have lodged
his c07nplaint as aforesaid within the said space of seven day~.
/Jut notltin.fJ in this uclion contained shall affect the jij~y-jifth
OJ' any other section of tl~e Constitution Ordinance, or delay the
tleclarat/on 01' proclamatwn of the me1nber or members of the
House of llssembly as in the fifty-fifth section di1'ected to be
made by the returnin,fJ officer, or delay any other act or proceedI:n,g by the said Ordinance e'njoined in 1'eference to the election
of l1wmbel's vf the Legislative Council.
48. (1) As often as the Ci'v'il Cvmm,issivnel' shall l'eceive any
s'1lch complaint in Ilwnner and form as aforesaid, he shall in the
most speedy and ineaJpensive 11wnne'r practicable cause the pollin,l}
officer and the patty complain'ing, and the PaJ'ty complained
a.qainst, if any and if known, to attend before him, and shall in
their presence inquire into the grounds of such c()mplaint. If he
Bhall adjudge that the vote of any person complaining that his
vote was l'ejected was a vote wh1'ch ought of right to have been
received, then in case the poll in question were a poll fOl' a member or for 1ne1nbers of the Le,fJI:slative Council, the Civil Com1nissioner shall allow the complainant to 1}ote in 1nanner and
fonn as in the forty-first section of the Constitution Ordinance
~~pecified, precisely as if such Cl:vil Commissioner were a polling
officer tal(ing a poll; but adding after the signatu1'e of such Civil
Commissioner, that his vote has been talten under t !tis section (~l
this Act, and shall translnit the pl'inted list 01' zwlling paper containin.fJ such vote to the Colonial Secretary, 'Who shall, in ca$C
the COTn;nl:ttee of scrutineers have not completed their sCl'utiny,
transmit the same to such co l1wLittee, to be red:oned by them
amon,gst the other votes. In pase it shall be Tnade to appear to
to the C£vil Commissioner that the vote of the 1'oter so by him
allowed to vote as aforesaid had been 1'ejectf?d by the polling
officer because anoth er person had already personated such voter,
and noted as being such ooter, then tlte Civil Commissioner shall ".71
endorsement upon the printed list or polling paper certify that
the name of the said voter had at the poll been fraudulently asRumed by some person who had personated him and voted in his
name; and the committee of sCl'utineers, receiving such pl'inted
list or polling paper bearing such endorsement, shall, besides
re~honing the notes (~f such voter, .'let aside and treat a.r;; noJte.xtstent the 'votes upon the printed list or polling paper signed
by the person 'Who personated such voter and voted in his name,
or signed at the r·equest of s1lCh pel'son by the polling officer,
.should such paper b.y reason that it is the only one which came .from
the same polling place bearing the same name, or by any other
proof afforded by any other documents in the hands of the
.scrutzneers, be capable (~f bein,q identified, In case the complaint
shall be that some person not entitled to 'liote at such poll 'Was
I

Xo.14--1S74.

UcU
Commissioller receiving an!l
cOlJlj)laint, to
im'cNtiuate'it.

.~llch

JIG!! allow the i'ole
(wd record it.

But see § .J.i and 37 of Act 9, 1892 (p. 2984).
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ad1rl.,itted to vote, and did 'vote thereat, and the ground of such
complaint shall be established to the satisfaction of the Civil
COllLlnissl:oneJ', he shall, in case the poll in Question leas a poll fol'
a melnber OJ' fol' J/H'lllbers of the Legislative C(jl~ncil, certify in
l.Oriting that it has been made to appeal' to him in a proceeding'
under this section of this A_ct that the person who voted at the
poll in question by and under the name of - - - was not entitled
so to votej and shall transmit such certifi·cate to the Colonial"

No. 14--1874.

Secreta1',?!, who shall, in case the committee

If electioll

i,~

HEGISTl1.ATIOX.

fo}'

Le(figlatil'e Oouncil.
Oiei! OOlllmi8,~iolle}'
to in/ol'/ll Oolonial
SI'aeta?'!! ,~el'en dall'~
after such elei'tioll,
whether all!! 8uch
complaint i,~ made,
so that notice mall
be !lit'en to ,<ci'uline(,l'g.

Dlltll of ,<cl'llti17 eel'.~ , on 'receipt oj'
amelldl'd l'otiul/
papel',~.
'

(~f

sCl'utilleers hau

not yet c01npleted their sC1'utiny, transmit such ce1·tificate to such
committee, who shall thereupon ,~et aside t?nd b'eat a.r;; nonexistent the votes given by such person, sh01tld the In'inted list OJ'
polling paper signed by such person be, fa]' any such 1'eason a~
that hereinbefor·e specified in 1'egard to the ceptain oth er polling
paper aforesaid, capable of being 1:dentified.
Should the C01nmittee of scrutinee1'S have cOlnpleted their SCl'11t,iny before any
such certificate oJ' certificates as afol'esaid shall have been transmitted to them by the Colonial Secretary, then the Colonial Secretary shall require the said com1n1'ttee to r'e-asscmble, and shan
transmit every such certificate to such c01nm£Uee, who shall IJl'Oceed thereupon as hereinbefore directed iu order to correct tlte
n1lmber' of votes formerly cel'tz:fied by such COl1l1n£ttee unde1' th(~
forty-fourth section of the Constitution 01'dinance.
49. (1) Every such Ci'vil C01nmiss~ioner as is £n the last precerlin,q section described shall, at the expirat1'on of seven days next
after the last day upon which a poll was taken for a member r)J>
for members of the Legislatil,e Council, at any polling place ~'n
the Electoral Division with lvhich he is connected, inform the
Colonial Secretary whether any and, if so, how many co'mplaints,
under the f01'ty-seventh section of this Act, have been lodged with
him, to the end that the <~aid Colonial Secretary nwy not 1'equirc
the com1nittee of scrutinee1's to 1'e-assemble until. he shall ha've in
his hands the whole number of ce~rtificates Tilcely to be transmitted to him: And every Civil Coml1l'l'ssionel' 'tchv shall have informed the Colonial Secl'etary of any c01nplaint which such Civil
Commiss£onel' shall afterwards find to be ill-founded shall forthwith report to the Colonial Secretary that ,<;uch complaint ha,~
been dism·issed.
50. (1) When tlze committee (~f scrutineer.r;, so re-as,"embled

(u

afol'esaid, shall hal'e received all such certificates as aforesaid
lvhich shall have been transmitted to the Colom~al Secretary, and
shall ha'/Je revised the nllmbcr of votes fa)' the scceral candidate:?
as the same shall be affected by such certificates, and shall have
cel't1:jied to the Colonial Secretary, de lW'VO, the r..1Jlliber of vote,~
given for each candidate, then 1'n case the difference between thp
n1lmber of 'oote.'; as originally certified by the saul committee and
the number of votes as certified de nOl'O shall not be such as to
aHer:t the seat of any of the mcmbers already proclaimed, or to
I

But see § 37, Act 9,1892.

See § 1 of last-narned Act-Cp. 2981).
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alte}' the ranking UJ' p08itiol/ as llIJ/ongst thwlIlsell:es of any of the
memb('}"s so 1JJ'oclaimed, the 1Iumber of rotes as certified de IUn'o
shall be published by Gocel'l17nent notice in the GovMnment
(;({zette for general infol'1nation, but shall 'not be jm'ther 'regarded. If, howe'ver, the (hffel'ence afol'esaid shall be such as to
jJl'o-ce that any candidate already proclai'f/wd a member had fewel'
;·ote8 than some candidate not proclaimed a ·rnembe1", 01' that the
ralll.-ing OJ' position as amongst themselves of any of the 1nembel's
proclaimed l'eq'uires to be altered, then the Governor shall, by a
proclcl mation l'ec'iting tll e fOl'1ne1' procla1nation and the gl'ounds
t!tat have since arisen for ame·nrling the same, proclai1n afresh
tlie l!(lmeS of the candidates in the ol'del', as regards numbers of
rotes, in which they shall be found to stand after' the revision
aud }'ectificatwn of the l.,'otes as hereinbefore }JJ'onirled: And as
often as 1:t shall appear by such l}}'ocla77wtion that any person f01'mel'ly pl'oclainwd a member has received jewel' votes than some
other person who was nut }Jl'odairned a member, the person f01'l/1erly Z)J'oclaimed amem bel' .~hall, ~lpon and from the l.'ssuing of
.~ll('h ZJl'Oclamation, cease to be a me1nber, and the otherI' person
l.vho -recei'ved a greater number of votes shall tllf,nceforth become
the lIlem ber in his 1'00111 and stead. Incase the revision and l'ectificat£on aforesaid shall hwcc the effect of showing an equality of
"cotes between any 17wmber u'110 1J.:as for'merly zn'oclaillwd and any
candidate who ~()as not ZJl'oclaimed, the question between them
.~11G11 be determined by lot, to be d1'a'wn in manner and form (l..c;
in the forty-fourth sect'ion of the Constitution Ordinance pro"cided: And should the effect of ,~uch l'eVl'sion and rectification be
to show an eq-ual1:ty of 1)ote8 between any i1.{)O 07' more member.~
u'ho, when formerly Z}J'oclainwd, appeared to have had a majority
one above anothel" then the ordeJ' in which the names of the
said 'membel's shall stand in the amended proclamation shall ~e
determined by lot, to be drall'n in the sa171e 1nanner. But the day
of the publication of the firc~t proclamation, and not the day of the
publication of the amended proclamation, shall for th~ purpose 0.1
romputing the time for which 1nembers shall hold their seats, be
deemed to be the date of the election of the -members proclaimed
as such by such amended zn'ocZamation .
... 51. (1) In case the poll in regard to which any complaint as £.'i
fn the forty-seventh section of this Act mentioned shall be lodged
shall hare been a poll taken fo1' fl member or fo)' members (!f the
House of Assembly, and if such complaint shall not have been
i~quired into and ~lisposed of before the decZaratl'on 01' pl'oclamahon of the member 01' members, as in the fifty-fifth section of
the Constitution Ordinance ihl'ected, the Ci'vil Commissioner, 'i11
rase he shall adjudge such complaint to be well founded, shall
rertify to the Colonial Secretm'y, -in case of a 1:ote OJ' votes rejected at the poll, the name 01' names of the candidate or canrl£dates for whO'f/1 the complainant now 1.:otes, alld in the case of a
1

No, 14---1874,
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If electiMi is for
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But see § 37, Act 9, 1892 (p, 2981).
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i;otes admitted at the poll, from what candidate the vote

or 'cotes in question are to be deducted. Should the proclamation
in the fifty-sixth section of the Constitution Ord1'nance specified
not hace been jJuMished 1chen any snch cedificate shall have been
I'eceiveri by the Colonial Secretary, then, 1'1 the (fiect of any such
certificate shall be to sllOu: that any candidate fonne1'ly 1'etul'ned
as a member has feu'er rotes than some other candidate not so 1'eturned, the formeJ' retw'n shall be amended by the Colonial Sec1·etaryin confonnityu.:ith the certificat~ by hi1l11'~ceived from the
Civil Commissioner, and the pl'oclamatwn to he lssued unde?' the
fifty-si,vth section of the Constitution Ordinance, shall publish
the nallle of the member 01' the names of the membel's accOJ'ding
to such a mended return. A Govern men t notice sloall be prefixed
OJ' appended to such proclamation showing the. number of votes
l'cceirerl by the respectiL'e candidates as originally transmitted by
the retlll'JliJlg officeI', and tlle change in such nUTlLbers consequent
1lpon the certificate oJ' certificates aforesaid. Should the proclamation in tne fifty-si.rtlt ."eetion (!f the Cr)7lstitution Ord£nance 1JleJltiOl~ed

have been published before the receipt by the Colon'ial
Secretary of any such cert/ficate or certificates as aforesaid, then
all and singular the pr{)visZ:ons of the fifheth section of this Act,
inreferellce to the Legi.;lative Council, shall, mutatis 1nutandis,
be applied so fat as applicable to the House of i-ls::;embly, precisely as

.1fOdI1

vf jJrvcedure

in 111 t;e.~ti(Jatill!J com-

plaints.

~f'

tlte number l!f' rotes as asce7'tained by the amended return

aforesaid were the nUlnbel' of votes certified de novo by the C01l1mittee of sCl'lltineers, and the n1.lJnber of votes ottgl~nally t1'an8JJI itted by the returning officer in 'regaN] to the House of Assembly were the nu JJI bel' of 'cotes origina7ly certified by the said
{"'olllmdtec in ?'egard to the Legislative Council,
52.
Eoe1'y person complaininf/ as in the forty-seventh section of this Act mentioned, and every person complained against,
.~hall be entitled to be assisted by an agent, and the Civil Com1Jlis.~ioner may, should the cirCllmstances of the case 1'equire it, take
evidence on oath, and may summon witnesses to appear befo'l'e
71 im to give evidence,. and the form of sU1Jl1Jwning witnesses and
the consequences of attendance OJ' non-attendance shall mutatis
mutandis be in substance the same as are set forth in the sixteenth, .';eventeenth, and eighteenth sections of the ntZes, orde1's,
and regulations of the Coul'ts of Resl'dent 111agistrates, contained

e)

i~l

tlte scltedule marked B

to the Act No. 20 l!f 1856; and the

Civil C01nmissioner may, if he shall think fit, award his reaSOllable costs to any person concerned in such in'l'estigation, to be
paid by any other person concerned therein, ant1 shall taa; and
ascertain s'uch. costs, and shall certify in writing to the clerk 10
the Court of the Resident Jlagistrate of the district in which the
person liable to pay such costs shall ?'eside the amount of such
co ..;ts, and tlte proce.'iS (If sllch Cow·t may issue for tlte levy l!f
Sllclt C(lsts preciseZ1J as ~f such cost.<; had been costs r~covered in
) But see now Act 9, 1892 (p. 2984) superseding thi!",
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cil'il suit by the person to 1clIOm they shall hav(; been awarded
by the Civn C011lJ/71·ssioner.
53. (1) If the natllre of any such c{,mplaint as aforesaid sholl ue
such that the Cl:vil CUln17u'ssionel' shall be uncertain l'cgarding
the decision propel' to be gi't'en 'upon it, it shall be competent fo'r
hinl to draw Ul) a statement of thb facts, and such state'ment
shall be signed by such Ci't'il Commissioner in attestation of its
correctness, and such Commissioner shall (eaxept as hereinafter
excepted) transm.it the same to the Registrar of the Supreme
COll,l't, to be by him sulnnitted to a Judge ,in chmnbers fo), his
consideration and detc7'1nination: P1'ovided that every G-ivil Commissioner within the Easte1'n Districts, as the sa'me are desc1'ibed
l:n the 1:1d1ninistration of Justice Act, 1864, shall t1'ansmit all
such cases as last afuresaid to the Registrar of the Court of the
Eastern Disi'J'icts fo], the consideration and detomination of a
Judge of the said C01l7't.
54. 'The ,Judge before ,""hom any such statement as a.foresaid
a,

shall be laid may, should the same appear to him defective, call
for further information from the Civil Commissioner who transmitted it, and shall give such a decision as ~haJl appear to him
right and proper, and such decision shall, for the purpose of tha
poll to which it relates be final and conclusive.
55, All and singula.r the. several sections of this Act, from the
forty-seventh to the fifty-fourth, both inclusive, shaP apply to tLe
Electoral Divisions of (2) Cape Town and Graham's Town, in like
manner a.s to all the other Electoral Divisions of the Colonv, except that all complaints under section forty-seven shall, if" they
relate to the I~lectoral Division of Cape Town, he lodged wit.h
and be inquired into by the Hesident :Magistrate of Cape Town;
and if they relate to the Electoral Division of Graham's Town,
shall be lodged with and inquired into by the Resident :Magistrate
of Albany.
56. If, upon ascertaining the number of votes which have been
giyen for the several candidates for election as members of the
House of Assembly for any Electoral Division, it shall be found
that any two or more of such candidates have rcceiyed an equal
number of votes, the like proceedings shall be had in order to
determine who shall be proclaimed the members 101' such Electoral Divisions as are prescribed in the forty-fonrth section of the
said Constitution Ordinance as to an equality of yotes between
eHndidates for eledion as members of the Legislatiye Council.
57. This Act may be cited for all purposps as "The Election
Law Amendment Act, 1874."

Xo.14-1874.

Cit'i.l Cummissioner ma!! submit
doubt.ful cases to a
Jud(11! in chambers.

Judg!! /IIit!J ell II for
further I'l'i,lcnce, &c.

Fol'fll-set'f1Ith

.fift!l~I(lUrth

to

sections
of tlli$ Act to apply
to Cape TO/('II and
Graham'8 Town, &c.

111 case Qf equality
of votes between candidates for House of
Assembly, &c.,f01't!l-

fowth section of
Con.~titution
Ordinance to apI)l!!.

S"ort title.

SCHED"CLE.
[Repealed by ~ 28 Act 9, 1892, and Srheuule E of that Act to
he read as substituted for it. Sf'hedule E repealed in its turn by
.Ad 48, 1899-1 ______~_
__. ____
) See note to § 02.
Acts 9, 1892 (p. 2972).

~

With respect to Oape Town see § 1, Act 48, 18!19 (p. 4232) ;
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[July 29, 187-1.
An Act to Provide for the Terminlls of the Submarine TelegTaph flom this Colony being in India 01' Ceylon instead of at
Aden.
[Lapsed. See Act 19, IH7H.J
~o.

16---1874.J
[July 30, 187-J.
An Ad to Amend the Law relating to Attesting 'Vitnesses.
[Hepealed by Act 22, IS7G.J

~o.

[July 30, 1874.

17---1H74.J

ACT
To Amend the Criminal
Preamble.

Per,.:on" tried for
-robbery may be
conyicted of Hs"ault
01' theft.

Trial m:t y he
po>,tponed after
.arraignnlent.

. But not after jury
lS

sworn.

Ija'iV.

(1)

\VHEHEc\S it is desirable that ('ertain amendments, as hereafter
mentioned, should be made in the Criminal La"v: Be it enacted
by the GovenlO1' of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice aId
consent of the Legislative CounC'il and JI ouse ,)f Assembly thereof, as tollmvs :-1. [Hepealed by Act 35, 1893.J
2. If upon the trial of any person upon any indictment 101'
robbery, it shall appeal' to the jury upon the Oyjdellce that the
defendant did not commit the crime of robbery, but that he did
commit the crime of assault, or the crime of ti~eft, forming part
of the crime of robbery charged in the said indictment, the defendant shall not, by reason thereof, be entitled to be acquitted,
but the jury shall he at liberty to return as their verdict that the
defendant is guilty of the said crime of assault or of the said
crime of theft, and thereupon such defendant shall be liable to be
punished in the same manner as if he had been convicted upon an
indictment for such assault or theft; and no person so tried shall
be liable to be afterlvards prosecuted for the assault or theft,
forming part of the said crime of robbery, dlarged in the said
iudictment.
:1. X otwithstallding that any defendant may have been
arraigned upon any charge, it shall be competent for the Court
before which he has been arraigned to postpone the trial of the
said charge until such time and place, and upon such terms as to
sUf'h Court may seem proper: Provided, however, that no such
postponement shall be allowed after the jury shall have been duly
s".orn and charged with the prisoner in the manner provided lor
that purpose: Provided, further, that nothing in this section contained shall be held or construed to repeal or in an~~ way to a.ffect

) Extended by Proclamation No. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territorie>.
Ord. 40~ 1828, and notes (p. 3!»).

See
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the validity of the provisions or the 58th and 59th sections or
Urdinance X o. 40 or 18.28.
4. The sta,tement of an accused person purporting to be duly
lilade and subscribed according to the 34th section or the OrdiI~all('f' Ko. -iO, intituled "An Ordinance for Hegulating the manner
OI proceeding in Criminal Cases in ~his Colony," shall be received
ill f'yidence before any court or tnbunal upon its mere productioll without further proof thereof, unless it shall be proved that
such statement was not in fact duly made, or that the signatures
or marks thereto are not, in fact, the signatures or marks of the
pel'sons ,vhose signatures or marks they purport to be.
5. In addition to the cases mentioned in the :l1st section of the
()nlinallce Xo. 72, intituled " Ordinance for Altering, Amending,
<Hul dedaring in certain respeets the Law of Evidence within this
('olony" where a deposition or an absent witness is admissible in
f'yidenC'e, such deposition shall also be admissible in evidence af)
in the said section mentioned, if it shall be proved on oath to che
satisfaction of the Court, that the deposing witness is too ill to
1)(> ahle to havel: Provided that in every case mentioned in the
forty-first sec,tion of the Ordinance Xo. 72, aforesaid, and in this
Sf'd~()ll of this Act, it shall appear upon the record or be proved
to tllP satisfaction of the Court that the person accused, h." himself, his counsel, attol'ney, or agent, had a full opporhmit,\, of
cross-exHmining the witness.
G. The punishment of whipping shall in no case be inflicted
lm(ler allY sentence of any Court of Resident :Magistrate until
thE' proeeeding's in the case ha.ve been returned to the :JIagistrate
with a .J udge's certificate, as directed by the -Hth section of th8
Ad Xo. 20, of 1856, intituled " An Ad for amending and COllsoli(lating' the Laws relatiY(' to the Courts of Hesident )Iagishate." (1)
7. Tht' 51st section of the said (h'dinallee So. 40 shall be read
(lllrl ("ollstrned as if the "yords "where innocence may be fairly
prt'sumpd, and in every case where the charge is hot alleged with
8nffieiellt certain tv " were omitted therefrom.
H. E,-el'Y inst1'l.~ment liable to Stamp Duty shall be admitted
ill eyi<lP1H'e in any ('riminal pro('eedillg, although it may not be
stamped as required by law.
[9 and 10 have reference to proceedings before the Grand .r ury
whidl has been abolished by Ad 17, 1885.J
11. Every' person who, after the taking effect of this Act shall
hr held to bail, 01' committed to prison for any crime or offence,
shall he entitled to require and have within a reasonable time in
that behalf from the person who shall have i·he h:"dul custody
thereof, and who is hereby required to deliver the same a copy o~
th£' examinations of the witnesses, respectively, upon whose depositions he has been so held to bailor committed to prison, anll
Printed as nmended by

*;), Act 21. 1876 (p.

No. 17 -IB74.
Prboner',; deelaration,; at preparatory exnmination,;
to be receiyed in
eyidence on mere
production'
Exception,;.

Admi,;"ihility 0 f
depo,;ition at' preparatory examination of "" i t 11 e:-;"
unahle to tran'l.

La"he,; not to he
inflicted under any
sentence of Re"ident JHag-i"trate'"
Court until Judge'"
eertitieatc i" reeeiyed.

Sel'tion iiI of 01'dillan('e No. -!O
amended.

Un,;tamped i 11strument" ad m i" sible in criminal
case:,:,

Per"on" hailed or
eommitted to
pri"ol1 entitled to
reeeiYe ('opy of examination,; of witne,,"e" again"t.
them.

142~).
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No.17 -1!fi4.
On payment, of
three-p('nce u, folio.

P('r~on~
un del'
trial may inspect
depositions without charge at trial.

Sed ion 39 of Ordinance No. 40 repealed.
Short title.

of his own statement, on payment of a reasonable SlIm not exceel1ing three-pence for eaeh folio of one hundred "'or-ds: Provided,
that if sueh demand shall not be made before the day appointed
for the COlllmeneement of the trial of the person on whose behalf
buC'h demand shall be made is to take place, such person shall not
be entitled to have any sueh eopy as aforesaid, unless the judge or
other person to preside at sueh hial, shall be of opinion that such
('opy may be made and delivered without delay or inconvenience
to the trial; but it shall, nevertheless, be competent for such
judge, 01' other person presiding at such trial, if h~ shall think fit,
to postpone sueh trial on aceount of such copy l:ot having been
previously had by the party charged.
12. Every person under trial shall be entitled at the time of the
trial, to inspect, without fee or reward, all depositions (or copies
thereof) which have been taken against, and the stutement takcll
at the preliminary examination of, such person.
l~~. The thirty-ninth section of the saicl Ordinance No. 40 is
hereby l'epealed.
14. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Criminal
Law Amendment ..fct, 1H74."
No. 1R-1R74.]

[,July 31, 1874.
ACT

To Ame1Hl the COllstitution OrdinallC'e and Ad No. 3 of 1865,
and to repeal Act :x o. 6 of 1859 (1)
Preamble.

Sectionf' -! and [}
of Con" tit uti on
Ordinanc('. Act Xo.
6 of IS5\!. and "ection :n of Act X 0.
3 of IHo5. repealed.
Pre>'cnt Council
to be d('emed to
hu,Ye been elected
for fiye year,.:.
And Y~H'ancief' in
the meantime, 01'
before di""olution

,\VHEREAS it is expedient, in order to secure io the electors a
more equal exercise of the franchise, to divide the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope into seven Eledoral Provinces, for the purpose of electing' the mem_bers of the Legislative Council, and to
a Her, in dher respects, the C'onstitution of the said Council: AnJ
wherea.s it is lleC'essary, for the purposes aforesaid, to amend the
Constitution Onlinance aIHl Ad :x o. 0 of 1865, and to repeal Act
X o. Gof 1859: Be it. enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the <HhiC'e and consent, of the Legislative Council an'l
I rouse 01 Assemblv thereof, as follows:1. The fourth ail(l fifth sections of the Constitution Ordinance,
the Ad ~ o. 6 of 1859, and the :11st section of tbe Act No.3 of
1865, a.re hereby repealed: Provided that all the members of the
Le~islatiye C01111C'il in existellC'e at the time of the taking effect of
this Ad, shall he deemed to have been eleded for the term of five
years from the date of their election and no longer: Provided
further, that any vaC'Hncy or vacancies which shall happen in the
present CounC'il before the dissolution thereof, or before the

I ~ee Acts :in. 1887 (p. 2-1:Hii) : l-l,
(p. 3HOi') : and ii, 190-1: (p. -1:638).

H~9R,

§ H (p. 3L-);i) : 41,1895 (p. 3.~71); 19,1898
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('xpiratioll of the said fiye years, whicheyer hhall first happen,
shall be filled up in the same manner as if this .Act had not been
pa.ssed, but the member or members elected to fill such vacancy
or Yt"tCaneies shall hold his or thejr seat or seats until the expiratiOll or the fiye years aroresaid or suC'h dissolution as aroresaid
aIHl no longer. ..
2. For the purpose of electing hereafter the twenty-one (1) eleeiiYe members of the said ('ounc-il, as pnn-ided for by the hventyilrst sectioll or Ad :x o. :: of 1865, the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope shall be diyi<led into seven Electoral Proyinces, and
8ueh provinces shall respediyely ('ollsist or the EJerioral Divisions
following, that is to say:
.1. 'The Westerll Electoral Pl'()yinf'e shall (~onsist of the Electora.l Diyisions of Cape TC)"Wll, Cape Diyision, Stellellbosch, Hlld Pam·I.
2. The North-'YPstel'll Electc)I'al ProyinC'e shall consist or the
Electoral Diyisions or ""T orcester, )lalmesbury, Piquetberg, Namaqualand, and Clanwilliam.
n. The Nouth-westprll Electoral Proyince shall consist or the·
Electoral Divisions of Swellendam, C'aledon, lliversdale,
()udtsho()rll, and George.
4. 'rhe )lidIHll<l Eleet()n~.l Proyinee shall consist of the Eleetonll DiyisiollS of Gl'aaff-Heinet, Richmond, BeaufOl·t
West, Hwl Yidoria "Test.
5. The Nouth-eastern Electoral Pl'oYlnC'e slH~11 eonsist of tl1c'
Electoral Diyisions or Port Eliza beth, ritenhage, Graham's 'l\nnl, . . Uban~~, and Yictoria Ea3t.
G. ':[1he North-eastern Electoral ProyineE' shall consist or tlw
Electoral Diyisions of Somerset East, Fort Beaufort,
Cradock, Colesberg, and Albert.
7. The Eastern Electoral Prm-inee shall c(Hlsist of the Electontl Diyisions of King ",Villiam's 'rown, East London,
(~ueen's Tmnl, Aliwal Korth, and \\T odehouse. (2)
0. The voters in and for each of the said Electoral Proyinces
shall be entitled to elect three qualified men, ~nld no more, to be
members or the said Legislatiye Couneil, and snch members shall
yaeate their seats at the expiration of seyen (3) years from the
date or their election: Proyided that eyery member yacating hi~
seat under the proyisions of this section shall be eligible to be
re-e leeted.
4. An and singular th(' proyisions of the Constitution Orclinanre, from the thirty-fourth to the fortv-rourth sections thereof,
both inclusive, and of the seyenty-third ~nd seyenty-fiIth sections

Xo.18-1874.

to be filled up as if
thb Act had not
been pas:;ed.

Diyision of Colony
into "eyen electoml
proYinec".

Each province to
elect three members, who shall vacate-their seats
eYf'ry "eyen years.

Mode of ele('tion.

126 now. See Act 39 of 1877 (p. };,)24) ; 30, 1887 (p. 248;): 41, 18!);) (p 3;)71):
I!). 1898 (p. lHI14) and 5, 1904 (p. 4638).
~ And 8 The Province of Griqualand Wel"t, Act 39 of 1~77, § 3, and(\) The Territory
of Briti~h Rechuanaland, Act 4], 1895 (p. ;);)71). The Transkeian Territories included in Eastern Electoral Province by § 2, Act 30. 1887, but s e Act 1!I. 18!-l8
(p. 390':).
~ As to dis:;:olution of Parliament. SEe § 7 of this Act, and § 7'" of Con~titution
Ordinance (p ..i22).
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No. 18-1874.

Section ,IB of Constitution Ordinance
amended.

Proyi!!ce to h c
hy person
TIl 0 l' e
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elected for
than one.
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)1el11her;; of Parlianwnt accepting
offires 0 f pro :fi t
nncler Government
or becoming in;.;olvent to ntcate their
>'e:lt;.;.
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of the said Unlimmce, regarding the mode. of. signing and accepting req nisitions, and electing alld prodamung any membel< 01'
lllPmbers of the LeO'islative Council for the 1Vestern and Easteru
Distrids respectively, shall apply 'lllutatis Hl'Utandis, to the election of any member or members of the said Council for the said
Electoral Provinees respectively, precisely as if the said On11nance had directed the eledion of members of the said Councll
to take plaee for the said Electoral Provinces lespectively, insteatl
of for the Western alHl Bastern Districts respectively: Provided,
however, that as often as there shall be an election of any mell1lwl' 01' members of the said Coullcil, then, in case the candidate or
(,Hntiidates to fill the vacant seat or seats ,vho shall have duly ac('epted and transmitted a l'equisition 01' requisitions, as in the sai;l
thirty-fourth section of the said Ordinance is mpntioned, shall in
lll11nber not exceed the seat or seats to be filled, then anti in every
::-luc-h case there shall be no poll held; but such cnndl(late or cand{(lates, if otherwise duly qualified, shall, after the expiration of the
time limited by the proclamation for transmitting requisitions
mHl acceptances thereof, be declared and procl~-timed in the GorOllment Gazette, as being duly elected a member or members of
the said Legislative Council.
5. The thirty-third section of the said Constitution Ordinance
shall he, and the same is hereby, amended, by reading' the same
'\.'3 if the wm'lls following, that is to say, "Western or Eastern, as
i he case may be, for which he shall be elected," had not been
inserted ihel~ein, but had been entirely omitted theIefrom.
G. 1£ in Hny ease the same person shall have been elected as
member of the said Council for more than one Electoral Proyince,
Rueh person shall be bound, upon heing thereto l<equired by the
GOyerllOr, if not before, to elect the E1edoral Province for Ol' in
l'Psped of which he ,,-ill become a member of 1he said Council;
and upon su('h election heing declared, a fresh election shall take
plnee to supply the resulting yacancy or vacancies.
7'. Xothing in i his A.ct ('ontained shall prevent the GOYel'llOr
1rom,at any time, dissolving the present or any (2) future Legislative Conncil as in the scyenty-fourth section of 1he said Constituiion Onlinanre provided.
~
R. AnJ ·whereas it is pl'ovi<1e<l hy the !):1nl and 47th sections of
ihe sHid Onlinanee, that no pers;m holding ,my office of profit
under Her )Iaiestv the Queen within the said Colony, ancl 11')
ullcertifi('uted insolvent shall be elig·ihle to be e1ected a memher of the said Councilor of the House of Assemhlv, hut no
provision is made in <UHl hy the said Ordinanee for the yacating
of the spat of any person who lwing a member either of the
Raid COUlH'i1 or of the said Assembl:v shall Hecept any office
or profit under Her )Iaies(v or shall become insolvent (1): Be
it enartNI that jf any lllf'mber or the Legislaiivf' Council Pl'
I

See

al~o

§ 71, Cow,titntion Ordinance (p. ;')22.)
~ Ree Act 9, 1~97 (p. H722).
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]Iouse of Assembly shall accept 01' be the holder ot any office of
profit under Her :JIajesty the Queen, save and except the offi'Je
of Colonial :-4ecretary, Trea.surer, (1) Attorney-General, Commissimler of Public 'Yorks, 01' :--;ecretary for Agriculture, or if the
estate of any such member shall be sequestrated as insolvent,
the seat of such member shall become vacant, and thereupon an
election shall take place for filling the said vacancy in like manner as if the causes specified in this section for creating vacancies
lw.d been specified in the said Constitution Ordlnance.
9.....ind whereas the 73rd section of the said Constitution Ordinance provides inter alia for the supplying during the recess of
,either 110use of Parliament of any vacancy which may have
-oe('lIlTed in either of such Houses, but no provision is made in and
by the said Ordinance for the supplying of any vl1cancy occurring
in either House in the interval between any g'eneral election for
members of either House and the then next meeting of Parliament: ]le it enacted that the provisions of the said seventy-third
section of. the said Ordinance, relative to the supplying, during
the recess of either House of Parliament, of <lny vacancy which
shall have OCCUlTed in either of such Houses, shall extend and
.Qpply to i-he supplying of vacancies occurring in either House in
f he interval between any general election for nLembers of either
House and the then next meeting of Parliament, precisely, as if
such interval were a recess created by prorogation or adjournment of the House in ,yhieh any such vacancy shall have occUlTed; and it shall be lawful for any member of the House of
Assembly desiring to resign his seat during ~uch interval, to do
so by writing (2) under his hand, addressed to the Colonial
Recretary, an~vthillg in the seventieth section of the Constitution
Ordinallf'e to the contrary notwithstanding: Plovided, further,
thai- ii- shall he lawful for any member of the Ilouse of Assembly
to resign his seat in the said Assembly, by writing under his
hand, a,ddressed to the Colonial Secretary, instead of the Speaker
of the said Assembl:v, if such office shall be vacant in consequence
of the death or resignation of surh Rpeaker, or if such Speaker
should he ahsent from the Colony.
10. 11 hjs Ad may he cited for ~ll purposes as thE' " Constitutinn
Onljl1ance Amendment Act, 1814."

Xo.18---18'4.
Exceptions.

Further provi>,:ion
for filling vacancies

Vacancies during
recess.

When

Members

may resign by

writing to Speaker
or Oolonilal Secretary.

Short title.

] Printed as amended by Act 14, 18!1:~ (p. Bl ~ 4).
Or by Telegraphic lVIe~s- ge, § 3, Act 41 of 1882 (p. 192-1).
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:No. 19--1874.]

[July 31, 1874.
ACT

To proyide for Constructing, Bquipping and \Vorking certain
Railways, and to relieve the Divisions of the Cape, 8tellenbosch, and the PaarJ, £rom the charge commonly called 8ubGuarantee to which the Immova,ble Property in the said
Di visions is nov" liable.
Preamble.

VVIIElmAS it is expedient that certain Tailways should be COllstructe(l, eCFlipped, maintained, and worked, that is to say:
1. From East London, ~'i(J Blailey, to King William's Town,
and from Blaney to (~ueen's Town;
2. From Worcester, ~via Hex HiveI' and De Siaat, to Beaufort
West;
3. From the Bushman's lEver to Cradock;
4. From Bushman's River to Graham's rrown. (1)
5. From Belleville on the Cape rrown and VV dlington Railway, 'via Kraaifontein, to ~falmesbury, and from Kraaifo:ri:tein to ~fuller's Yley.
6. From the Zwartkop's River, 1'ia Uitenhage, to GraaffReinet; and
7. In Ca.pe Town, £rom the Castle to the Docks;
And whereas it is also expedient that the necessary funds for
construeting and equipping the said railways f1.hould be provided:
He it enaded by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the adviee and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The Governor shall, as soon as conveniently may be after the
passing of this Act, cause to be constructed and equipped, either
under contract for each separa.te line of railway 01' otherwise, n~
sE'veral railways in the preamble of this Act mentioned, and sh.all
('ause the same to be maintained and worked, and shall appOInt
sue h eng-ineers and other officers, and do and perform all such
ads, matters, and things as he may deem necessaTY 01' expedient
for the said purposes: Provided, how-eveT, that instead of construding and equipping so much of the said Tailway sixthly abov:e
mentioned as lies between the Zwartkops River [lnd Uitenhage, It
shan he competent for the Governor to exercise the power of
purchase contained in the" Port Elizabeth and ritenhage Ra11way Company (Limited) Act, 1R71." (2)
2. Any person being duly authoTised by the Goyernor so to do
lllay enter npon any laud for the purpose of ~uryeying the same,
and of probing or boring in order to ascertain the nature of the
v
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soil, 01' of setting out the said several lines of r~ilway, making
full compensation to the occupier of the said land for any damage
therebv occasioned, the same to be recoverable bv action brought
in any" competent Court within three months froin the date when
such damage is alleged to have been committed.
0. All and singular the powers and authorities which are by
the Act X o. 9 of 1858, (1) intituled " An Act to provide for the
)lanagement or the Public Roads of the Colony," bestowed upon
the Commissioners of Roads in regard to taking or acquiring
lands and materials necessary for the making or repairing of any
such main road as in the said Act mentioned, or of any works in
connection therewith, a,re hereby bestowed llpon the Governor,
or any person charged by him with the making or maintaining of
the railways aforesaid, precisely as if the said powerE: and authorities were, mutat':s III uta Jldis, herein again set forth, and as if thH
said railways were public roads: Provided, however, that if any
land or materials belonging to any person who shall be absent
from the Colony, or whose place of residence shall be unknown to
the Governor, shaH be required for the making or maintaining
of the I'ailways aforesaid, then it shall not he necessary to serve
the several notiees required by the eleventh :lnd twelfth sections
of the said Act No.9 of 1858 upon such proprietor, but the publieation of any such notice in the G(1)e1'nment Gazette shall he
deemed Hnd taken to he a sufficient notice to such proprietor: Provided, also, that it shall not be necessarv before the exercise of
any sUf'h po·wers or authorities as afores~id, that any proceeding
shall be taken to settle the amount of compensation or recompense to he paid for or in respect of such land or mater-ials, but it
shall he lawful for the Governor, or any person charged by him
,vith the making or maintaining of the railwa.ys aforesaid, to
enter upon, take possession of, and use any lall(l or materials
which may be required for the purposes of qny 01 the said railways whm}ever he may think fit, leaving all questions as to the
recompense or compensation to be paid for or in respect of such
land or materials to be settled afterwards in mal1ner provided by
the 12th and 18th sections of the said Act No.9, of 1858.
4. The provisions of the fifty-sixth and fifty-seventh sections of
th.e saill Act No.9 of 1858, relative to injuries done, whether
WIlfully or carelessly, to the main roads of tho Colony, and 10
buildings and works connected therewith, shall, m1.datis l1Yldandis,
extend (md apply to injuries done to the lines 01 railway hereby
authorised to be construded and any buildings or works connected
therewith, precisely as if the sa.id lines of railway ,vere main roads.
5. rrhe several provisions of Act No. 19 of 1861, intituled "An
Ad lor ihe I~egulation of Railways in this C(,lony," save and
except the twenty-ninth and thirtieth section.s thereof, shaH,
mutatis mutandis: apply to the railways to be COllstructed under
I
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this Act, precisely as if the said railway belonged to a company,
and there were a board of directors, the functions of the said
board being performed by the Governor ,vith the advice of theExecutive Council.
6. For the purpose of constructing and equipping the said
railways in the preamble of this Act mentioned it shall be hrwful
for the Governor to expend a sum not exceeding four millions
eight hundred and five thousand and eighty pounds sterling, as
follows, that is to say:
1. For the purpose of constructing and equipping the said
railway from East London to King 'Villia.m's Town,
and from Blaney to Queen's 'l'mvn, the sum of onemillion and sixty-nine thousand pounds sterling, vi·hich
said sum ineludes a sum of twenty-five tbousand poundsalready authorised by resolution of both Houses of
Parliainent to be exp~nded upon the construction of the
first section of the said line of railway from East London.
2. ]'or the purpose of ('onstructing an«( equipping the said
railwa.y from vVorcester to Beaufort 'Vest, a sum not
exceeding one million tlUE'E' hnntlrE'(l all<l ninety
thousand pounds sterling.
3. For the purpose of ('onstructing a.nd equipping the said
railway frolll the Bushman's River to Cradock, a snm
not exeeeding eight hundred and forty .. two thousand
pounds sterling.
4. (1) }-'or the purpose of constructing ancl equipping thesaid raihYHv from Bushman's l{iver to Graham's 'Towny
a sum not ~xeeeding h,'o hun(hed and fifty-five thousand
two hundred pounds sterling.
5. For the purpose of construeting a.nd Cql ipping the saill
railway from l~elleville to }IalmesbufY and from Kraaifontein to ~lnller's Yley, a sum not exceeding two
hundred and twenty-eight thousand pounds sterling.
6. For the purpose of constructing and equipping the said
railway from thE' Zwartkop's River to Graaff-Reinet, H
sum not exceeding nine hundred and forty thousand
pounds sterling, which said SUlll includes the money
required ror the purC'hase of the said railway between
Zwartkop's River and Uitenhage ancl the mattE'TS awl
things appertaining thereto; and
7. For the purpose of constructing and equipping the said
railway from the Castle to the Docks, a sum not exceeding eight thousand and eighty pounds sterling.
7. An(l whereas it is estimated that- or the sa],l sum of four
millions eight hundred and fiye thousand ~lld eighty pounds
stE'rling, a sum not E'x(,E'E'(ling four millions will hE- required to he
raised by loan, the rE'siduE' of the said snm hE'ing provided !rom
I
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tlnd out of the proceeds of the sale of crown lands, heretofore paid
to the commissioners of the Sinking Funds, under the 2nd section
of the Act No.5 of 1870 for purpose now otherwise provided £or,
and from and out of other existing sources of revenue, it shall be
lawful for the Governor to raise the said sum of four million
pounds, from time to time as he may deem expedient, either by
debentures or stock, or partly by debentures and partly by stock.
s. [§§ 8-12 are identical with §§ 2-6 Act 40, 1877.J
13. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, it shall be
lawful for the Governor to dispose of to the Master of the Supreme Court, in his capacity of Administrator 0-( the Guardian's
Fund, and the said ~faster is hereby authorised to invest any unflllployefl moneys belonging to suell fund in so In uch of any such
stock and so many of any such de~entures as he may apply £or, on
such terms as may be mutually agreed upon, provided that every
snch investment shall be made with the same adyice, or upon the
sallle authority, as if such investment were a. loan upon mortgage.
14. An account showing the amount of all stock and debentures
issued from time to time under authority of this Act, and of the
moneys realized by the issue and sale thereof, and. of the expenditure of all such moneys, or of so much thereof as shall for th~
time being have been expended; and of all other moneys which
haye been expended upon the said railways out of the general
l'eyenue of the Colony, or otherwise, distinguishing the total sums
expended upon each line of ra.ilway, and an account of the amount
of such stock and debentures for the time being outstanding, and
of all such sums thereof as shall from time to time be bought in
and cancelled, if any, vouched by the Auditor-General, shall he
laid before both Houses of Parilament within fourteen days after
the commencement of the next session thereof, and like accounts
within fourteen days after the commencement ('f every succeeding' session thereof.
15. And whereas under and by virtue of the Acts relating to
the construction of the Cape Town and ,Vellington Railway, to
wit, the Acts No. 20 of 1857, No. 10 of 1862, and No. 15 of 1872,
a certain charge in the nature of a sub-guarantee is imposed upon
the immovable property of or belonging to the division of the
Cape (including the municipalities of Cape Town and Green
Point), and the divisions of Stellenbosch ana the Paarl; and
whereas the railways in the preamble of this Act mentioned are
to be constructed without imposing any such cha.rge upon property of or belonging to the divisions through which the said lines
of railway will pass: Be it enacted, that the said cl: arge upon the
immovable property of or belonging to the said divisions, and the
liability thereof to any rate in respect of such charge, shall cease
as from the 1st of .T anuary last past: Provided that nothing herein contained shall discharge or relieve any such property, or the
owners or occupiers thereof or the Divisional Council of either of
the said divisions, from any liability for any sum or sums of
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money due in respect of the said sub-guarantee for any period
prior to the first day of January aforesaid, but sud: moneys shall
be in the same plight and condition as if this Act had not passed.
16. This Act may for all purposes be cited a') the" Railways
Act, 1874."

[July 31, 1874.

No. 20-1874.J
ACT

To enable the Divisional Council of Swellendam to borrow
:l\Ioneys, upon the security of Road Rates and Tolls, for the
p~yment of its Delbt, and for the Improvement and Construction of certain Roads in connection with Southey's Pass.
Preamble.

Repugnant laws
repealed.

Divisional Council may miRe loan
not exceeding £2,000
on credit of tolls or
rates.

WHEREAS it is expedient that the Divisional Council of Swellendam should be empowered to borrow moneys, upon the security
of road rates and tolls of the said division, for the purpose of paying off the balance of the contribution due by the said Council to
the general revenue on account of the expense of constructing the
roads over Southey's Pass, and for improving and constructing the
roads by which the said Pass is approached from Heidelberg and
Port Beaufort on the one side, and from the Karoo on the other,
by which the inhabitants would be bentfitted: Be it enacted by
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, ,yith th>~ advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof:
1. So much of the Act No.9 of 1858, entitled an " Act to provide for the management of the Public Roads of this Colony," No.
10 of 1864, entitled an " Act to provide for the Construction anj
:Maintenance of the :Jlain Roads of this Colony," and No. 22 .of
1873, entitled an " Act to amend the Laws relating to the Construction and :Maintenance of the :Maln Roads 01 the Colony," as
is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
Act, shall, so far as regards the provisions of this Act, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Divisional Council to raise
from time to time by way of loan, on the credit of any tolls to be
levied or rates to be assessed under the Acts in the first section of
this Act cited, any sum or sums that may at any time be required
by the said Divisional Council for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned: Provided that no such loan as aforesaid shall be capab1e
of being effected except under and by virtue of a resolution of
t.he said Council, at a nleeting at which there shall be present not
fewer than six elected members; provided that TIC meeting shall
be competent to pass any such resolution unle.3s each of the members shall have had due notice (as required by the "Rules (;f
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Order" or the said Divisional Council) of the intention to hol<1
such meeting; and pr0'vided that no loan or loans or debts COlltracted by the said Council under this Act shall at any time exceed the sum of two thousand pounds sterling; and. provided thai,
except as hereinafter, in section 5 is menti0'ned, n0' such loan shall
be applied Ior the payment of any previous loan 01 debt that may
have been raised or may be due by the said Council.
3. The sums aforesaid are hereby charged upon and made payable out of all and singular the rates and revenues OI the said
Divisional Council, and it shall be lawIul for thn said Divisional
Council to apply to the payment of interest or p! Incipal, or interest and principal, of the moneys aforesaid, hny such rates 01'
revenues not specially appropriated or required ror any other
object.
4. ,-rhe said Divisional Council shall grant io the party or
parties, or company, society, or co-partnership, from whom they
shall borrow such moneys as aforesaid, a written acknowledgment
of or Ior the moneys so borrowed by said Co llncil for the purposes aforesaid, which acknowledgment shall in substance be in
the form given in the schedule to this Act, and shall bel signed on
behalf or the said Divisional Council by three of its elected members appointed for that purpose by a resolution of. the said Council.
5. And whereas the said Divisional Council i~ il~debted to the
general revenue of the Colony in the sum of four hundred and
thirty-seven pounds and ten shillings sterling, being the balance
of its contribution towards the expense of cOll~tructing the road
over Southey's Pass: Be it enacted that it shall and may be law·
ful for the said Council to pay the aforesaid sum of four h undren
Rnd thirty-seven pounds and ten shillings steding, out of the
said sum of two thousand pounds sterling, authorised to be raised
under this Act.
6. All debts lawfully incurred by the said Di-~isional Council
for the purposes of this Act shall be subject to the provisions of
the" Public Bodies Debts Act, 1867."
7. All moneys raised as aforesaid under this Act shall on receipt thereof be deposited in a bank, to be chosen for that purpose
by the said Council, to the credit of a separate account, and all
~nuns required shall be drawn by cheques signed by the secretary
to the said Divisional Council, and countersignod by such one o{
its elected members as shall be appointed so to do by the sai.]
Council.
8. The said Council shall keep a separate C1nd distinct account
of all moneys received and expended by virtue of thi.s Act, and
shall cause an abstract of the said account to be transmItted to tha
Colonial Secretary half-yearly, showing all ;1101WYS received and
exp~mde(l up to the 30th June and 31st December then next precedmg, and all liabilities and assets on the same days.
9. The accounts in the preceding section mentioned shall be
audited and examined by the auditors, to be from time to time
RR
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appointed under the provisions of "The Divisiona.l Councils Act,
1865," and the provisions of the 83rd and 85th sections of the
said Act shall extend and apply to all accounts, books, and papers
connected with the said loan.
10. All the necessary costs, charges, and expenses attending
the procuring of this Act a.nd the carrying the provisions thereof
into effect shall be paid out of the money to be received under the
provisions of this Act.
II. rrhis Act may be cited for all purposes as t h(, " Swellendam
Divisional Council Loan Act, 1874."

SCHBDULE.
We, the undersigned, members of the Divisional Council of Swellendam, duly authorised thereto by the said Council, do hereby
acknowledge that the said Divisional Cou'ncil of Swellendam is
indebted to .............................. ill the sum of ....................... .
for so much money borrowed by the said Council for the purposes
set forth in the Swellendam Divisional Council Loan Act, 1874, and
certify that the said sum is secured by the said Act, in manner and
form as by the said Act provided. And we further covenant and
engage in our said capacity that the principal and interest of the said
debt shall he payable and paid in manner follo\ving, that is to say
(here insert the rate of interest, times of payment, and other conclitions agreed upon).
Given under our hands at Swellendam, this ...... day of .............. .

... . ..•......... ........... 1Members of the
........................... l,

Divisional Council

........................... J of Swellendam.
\Yitnesses :

No. 21-1874.J
[July 31,1874.
An Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding Eight Hundred
and Forty-four Thousand Two Hundred and rrhirty-two Pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Sixpence Sterling for the Service of the
Year 1874.
[Spent.J
No. 22-1874.J
[July 31, 1874.
~ln Act for Applying a Sum not exceeding r.,rhree Hundred and
Eighty-six Thousand and Seventy-two Pounds Thirteen Shillings
and Ninepence Sterling for the Service of the Year 1875.
[Spent.J
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l~

ACT

[.J uly 31, 187·1.

To Amend the Law of Inheritance of this Colony. (1)
'YHEUEAS it is expedient to l'emove certain restrictions heretofore existing by the laws of this Colony on the freedom of the
dispositiollGf property by the last will or testament of the o.wner
thereof: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Gool"i
Hope, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of any Law or Ordinance heretofore existing in
this Colony as shall be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, any of
the provisions of ihis Act shall be repealed, and the same is hereby repealed accOl·dingly.
2. :x 0 legitimate pm:tion shall be claimable of right by anyone
out of the estate of any person who shall die after the taking
€ffed of this Act.
3. Every person competent to make a will shall have full
power by any will executed alter the taking effect of this Act to
disinherit en' omit to mention any child, parent, relative, or
descendant without assigning any reason for such disinheritance
{)l' omission, any law, usage, 01' custom now or hfletofore in for::e
in this Colony notwithstanding; and no such will as aforesaid
shall be liable to be set aside as invalid, either wholly or in part,
bv reason of such disinheI·itance or omission as aforesaid .
. 4. X othing in this Act contained shall affect or alter the La ws
of Inheritance ab h:destato at present in force in this Colon?
5. X othing in this Act shall extend to or alter or affect tIle
la'ws of this Colony regarding community of property between
spouses \'rhen not excluded by antenuptial contract.
6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as " The Succession
Act of 1874."

No. 24-1814.J
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[.J uly 31, 1874.

To Hegulate the appropriation of Grants f10m the Public
Revenue in aid of Higher and Professional Education.
"\VIIEREAS it. is expedient to encourage the advancement of the
youth of all classes throughout the Colony in literary a.nd scientific studies, and to make better provision for enabling young per·
sons to prepare themselves for the various examinations prescribed, or to be prescribed, by the University of the Cape of Good

Preamble.

) See Act 26, 1873 (p. 1308). Extended by Proclamation No. 80 of 18!)o to all the
X ative Territories.
2 The School Board Act 35, 1905 (p. 4927). does not refer to any institution
receiving grants under this Act. But Divisional Council, Municipality or other
-rating b0dy may give grants in aid § 76 ibid.
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EDUCATIO~.

Hope: Be it enacted by the Governor ?f t~e Cape of Good Hope~
with the advice and consent of the LegIslatIve CouncIl and House
of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. .L~ll sums of money granted by Parliament fol' the purposes
or higher and professional education shall be ::tdministered by Hlu
Governor, in a.ccordance with such rules and r{·gulations touching higher and professional education as shall from time to time
be approved of by the Governor, with the advice or the Executive
Council, and published by proclamation in the Gove1'nment
Gazette: Provided that no such rule or regulation, nor any alteration or rescission thereof, which may from time to time become
expedien t shall be proclaimed by the Governor or shall take
effect until such rule or regulation or the alteration or rescissio11
there or, as the case may be, shall have been assented to by both
Houses of Parliament by resolution of each House: Provided aID
that the regulations contained in the schedule to this Act shall be,
and are hereby' declared to be, the regulations touching higher
professional education for the time being, subject to alteration
or rescission in the manner hereinbefore set forth; and provide 1,
further, that an annual ;report of the allocation of such sums Of
money shall eaC'h year be laid before Parliament.
2. In consideration of the payment from 1;he Public Treasury
of the Colony of four hundred pounds per annum to the Council
of the Graaff-Reinet College, under the provisions of the 28th section of Act No. 29 of 1860, intituled " An Act for establishing a
College at Graaff-Reinet," no grant under this Act shall be male
in aid of the salary of a professor or lecturer of the said college,
unless and until the number of such professors or lecturers shall
exceed hvo, and then only in respect. of the number of such professors or lecturers in excess of two.
a. The first condition, Class 1, Order A., in the schedule to the
Ed ucation Act, 1865 (1), shall be read a.s if the words "where no
other provision has been made from the public funds for higher
education" in the commencement thereof was omitted therefrom.
4. This Act may for all purposes be cited as "The Higher
Education ..L'\.ct, 1874."
SCHFJDULE.
[See note to Schedule to Act lil of 18G5.]

XO. 25--1874.J
[July 31, 1874.
An Act to Provide for the payment of Pensions to 'Vidows o.f
Officers on the Fixed Establishment of the Puhlic Service of thi~
Colony.
[Repealed by Act 22, 1879.J
I

Act 13, 1865 (p. IOU».
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[J uly 31, 1874.

26---1874. ]

AN ACT
':[10

Provide for the Construction of certain Bridges over the
Orange River.

WHEREAS by the Acts NO'. 15 of 1871 and No. 12 of 1872,
certain provisions were made for promoting the construction of
a bridge or bridges over the Orange River: And whereas there
is reason to believe that a convention will shortly be entered
into between the Government of this Colony and the Government
of the Orange Free State, under which, besides the provisions
mentioned in the, said first mentioned Act, the Government of
this Colony will be enabled to construct the said three first mentioned bridges, with power, however, to the Government of the
Orange ]-'ree State or any company formed :,her8in to construct
anyone or more of the said bridges on the samp. terms as the
Government of this Colony or any company lormed therein may
be authorised to construct the same, and with a fUl ther provision
that the Government of the said Orange Free State shall be at
liberty to receive one-ha.l! of the revenue to be derived from any
bridge or bridges to be constructed by the Government of this
Colony, upon payment to the said Government oi~ one-hal! of the
money expended in and about constructing such bridge or bridges,
and upon such other terms as may be deemed fail' and reaSOllable: And whereas it is proposed that four bridges shall be constructed over the said river, that is to say, at "lome convenient site
in the vicinity of Aliwal North, Bethulie, Colesberg, and Hope
Town respectively: And whereas the last of the said proposed
bridges would a but upon the Province of Griq ~lalaI1 d West, and it
is expedient therefore that power should be given to the Governor to enter into a convention with the Government of the said
Province similar to that proposed to be entered into with the
said Government of the Orange Free State: And whereas in case
of the construction of the said bridges, or any of tbem, by or on
behalf of the Government of this Colony, it will be necessary to
provide for raising money for such construction, not exceeding
three hundred thousand pounds sterling: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape Ot Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. So much of the said Acts No. 15 of 1871 and No. 12 of 1872,
and of any other law in force in this Colony, as is repugnant to
Dr inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act, is hereby
repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the Governor to enter into a convention
as aforesaid with the Government of the Orange Free State,
which shall be binding on this Colony, and upon such convention

Pleamble.
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being entered into and published by proclamation in the Got'ernmerlt Gazette the same shall be of the same force and shall have
the same effect as if it had been introduced in ~o many enacting'
cJ a uses in this Act.
o. For the purpose of constructing the said bridges it shall be
lawful lor the Governor to raise, as hereafter meutioned, a sum
not exceeding three hundred thousand pounds sterling.
4. rrhe said sum of three hundred thousand pounds sterlinO"
may be raised from time to time, as it may be deemed expedient
by the Governor, by debentures, to be issued in this Colony or in
England or partly in this Colony and partly in England, for sums
not exceeding five hundred pounds, nor less than one hundred
pounds each upon the best and most favourable h'l'ms that can be
obtained and the interest to accrue due thereon slJall be charged
upon and made payable out of the general revenue of this Colony.
5. As a fund for the payment of the interest l:pon, and for the
gradual extinction of, the debt to be raised under authority of
this Aet, there shall be charged, and chargeable upon, and set
apart out of the annual revenues of this Colony, an annual sum
equal to the interest on the whole amount of such debentures as
shall £rom time to time be issued under authority of this Act,.
and a further sum equal to one pound sterling per centum on the
total amount of the principal or capital sum ",-hich shall from
time to time be raised under the authority of this Act; and such
sum shan be annually charged on and payable out of the revenue
of the Colony so long as any portion OI the debt to be incurred
under authority of this Act or any interest there(Jl} shall remain
unpaid Hnd unextinguished, and such annual charge shall, so
soon as such debt and interest shall have been all paid and extinguished, cease and determine.
6. Such portion OI the Iund which shall under the last foregoing sectioll be charged and chargeable annually on the revenues
OI the Colony as shall not be required Ior the p~Yment of the interest for the time being due upon the debentLires to be issued
llnder authority of this Act, shall be applied in redeeming and
cancelling such debentures in such manner and form as shall
be provided by the terms and conditions ,,,hereon an(l ,.... hereunder
such debentures shall be issued.
I. All debentures which shall be redeemed l111der the authority
OI this Act shall immediately, on receipt thereof, be cancelled by
or on hehalf OI the r:rreasurer of this Colony.
8. Notwithstanding anything herein contaii18d it shall be lawful
~or t!le Gove:rnor to dis:po~e of to the l\1aster of the Supreme Court
In hIS capaCIty OI admllllstrator OI the Guardian's Fund, and the
said l\I~ster is hereby authorised to invest any unemployed moneys
helonglllg to such Iund, in so many OI any such debentures as '~le
may .apply for on such terms as may be mutually agreed upon:
Pro·VIded that every such investment shall be made with. the same
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ath-ice, or upon the sallle authority, as if such investment were a
loan upon mortgage.
9. An account showing the amount or all debentures issued
fron~ time to tilI~e under authority of this Act, and of the moneys
realIzed by the Issue and sale thereof, and of the expenditure of
all such moneys or of so much thereof as shall for the time being
haye been expended, distinguishing the total sums expended upon
each of the said bridges and an account of the amount of such
Ilehentnres for the time being outstandillg and of all such sums
thereof as shall from time to time he hought in and cancelled, if
any, vouched by the Auditor-General, shall be laid hefore hoth
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the commencemenT of the next session thereof, and like a('counts within fourteen days after the commencement of every succeeding session
thereoT.
10. It shall be lawful for the Governor to enter into a conyention \vith the Government of Grigualand West, which shall be
binding upOli this Colony, for the purpose or enabling the said
bridge over the Orange River, in the vicinity or Hope Town, to be
constructed similar to the convention which may he entered into
with the Government of the Orange Free State, and upon such
convention being entered into and published by proclamation in
the Government Gazette, the same shall be or the same force and
shall have the same effect as if it had been embodied in so many
enacting clauses of this Act.
11. Such of the said bridges as may be constructed on behalf or
the Government of this Colony, shall be constructed by contractors
to be approved or by the said Government.
12. This Act may for all purposes be cited as "The Orange
River Bridges Act, 1874."

Xo.2i-18i4.

Annual accounts
to be laid before
Parliament.

Conyention may
be entered into with
Griqualand West.

Bridges may be
built by contract.

Short title.

[,July 31, 1874.
ACT
To Authorise and Empower the ~Iunicipality or Uitenhage to
borrow a further Sum under Act No.3 of 1867. (1)

No. 27-1874.J

'YHERK\.S by the Uitenhage Water Act, X o. :3 of 1867, the
Commissioners or the :M:unicipality of Uitenhage are empowered,
subject to the several conditions and provisions in the said Act
contained, to borrow and take up at interest any sum or sums cf
money not exceeding in the aggregate the principal sum 01 Two
Thousand Five Hundred Pounds sterling, for the purpose of enabling the said commissioners to construct and provide one or more
res~rvoirs, and to convey water from the U.itenhage. spring. or
spl'lngs near Sandrontein to the Town of U Itenhage In an Improved manner, upon the security of a special rate or rates, n?t
to exceed in anyone calendar year the amount of one penny In

Preamble.

1 See Acts 21, 1896 (p. 36()(i) and ];i, 1904: (p. ·t(69), which repeal repugnant
portions of this Act.
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No. 27-1874.

Further loan authorised under Act
No.3 of 1867.

Act NO.3 of 1867
to apply.

Short title.

"CITEXIIAGE MGNIClPAL LOAX.

the pound sterling on the value of all the immovable property
situate within the said m.unicipality liable to assessment, and to
mortgage the said rate, ror securing the repayment or such
moneys:
And whereas the said sum or Two Thousand and .Five Hundred
Pounds sterling will be sufficient only ror storing and filtering
the water in reservoirs close to the own, and ror leading the same'
through the streets (ror household purposes), but insufficient to
provide ror certain necessary works to be constructed between the
said Uitenhage spring or springs and the town or Uitenhage, and
ror husbanding the water for irrigation purposes, in accordance
with the said Uitenhage Water Act, K o. 3 of 1876:
And whereas such works as were authorised by the said Act
No. 3 or 1867, both ror irrigation and household purposes, can be
no longer delayed, in consequence or the increased and increasing
requirements or the said municipality, the storing and husbanding or the said water having become a necessity:
And whereas such necessary works between the said Uitenhage
spring or springs and the town or Uitenhage (to be constructed
wholly within the boundary or the said municipality and in and
over the town lands or the same) cannot he undertaken without
rurther horrowing pmvers on the security of such intended special
water rate or rates as aroresaid, and such rurther borrowing powers
cannot be obtained without the aid and autliority of Parliament:
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. A rurther sum or sums than is already authorised by the
Uitenhage Water ...\.ct K o. ;) or 1867, that is to say, a rurther
principal sum or ten thousand pounds sterling is hereby authorised to be raised, in like manner as the sum or two thousand
five hundred pounds is authorised to be raised by the said Act,
and such rurther principal sum of ten thousand pounds sterling,
or any part thereof, shall be used and expended in the manner
and for the purposes set forth in the said Uitenhage Water Act,.
or some or anv of them.
2. All and ~everal the provisions or the said Act No. 3 of 1867,
empowering the said commissioners to borrm-v and take up at
interest the amount authorised by that Act, shall apply mutatis'
mutandis to the provisions or this Act, and to the increased loan
thereby authorised.
3. This Act may be cited as the "Uitenhage Water Service
Increased Loan Act, 1874," and shall take effect rrom and arter
the promulgation thereof.
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No. 28-1874.J

[tTuly 31, 1874.

10 Amalgamate the La"ws relating to J\Iasters, Servants, and Apprentices.
'VHEREAS in several parts of the Act No. 15 or 1856, intituled
" An ..L'tct to amend the Laws regulating the relative Rights and
Duties of :Masters, Servants, and Apprentices," rererence is made
to other parts of the said Act, and whereas many of these references
have become inapplicable by reason of the repeal of the said Act by
the ~Iasters and Servants Law Amendment Act, (1) 1873," and it
is desirable that the said two Acts should be read together: Be it
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The said" :Masters and Servants Law Amendment Act, 1873,"
shall be construed with and as part the said Act No. 15 of
1856.
2. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" lYiasters and
Servants Law Amalgamation Act, 1874," and the said Act No.
15 of 1856 may for all purposes be cited as the ":lVIasters and
Servants Law Act, 1856."

No. 29-1874.J

Preamble.

Act No. 18 of 18i3
to be cOllf,trued
with Act No. 15 of
1856.
Short title,

[tT uly 31, 1874.

An Act to further Facilitate the apprehension in this Colony
of certain persons who have committed crimes in the Colony of
X atal, in the Province of Griqualand West, in the Orange Free
State, or in the South African Republic.
IRepealed by Act 18, 1877. ]
No. 30-1874.J

[July 31, 1874.

An Act to Amend the Act No.7 of 1854, entitled" An Act
:for Extending Trial by J"uly to Civil Cases."
[Repealed by Act 23, 1891. J

No. 31-1874.]

[ July 31, 1874.

An Act to Prevent the spread of the Scab Disease in Sheep and
Goats.
"
.
28, 1886.J
[Repealed by . -1.ct
1 No. 18 (p. 570), which see and notes thereto.
206 of 1893, to all the Native Territories.

Extended by Proclamation No.
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VOLuXTARY

l'RJ~Tll·LE.

No. 1-1875.J
[June 10, 1875~
An Act to Hepeal the Act No. 3 or 1874, and to make other
provisions in lieu thereof.
[Lapsed.]

XO. 2-1875.J
[June 30, 1875.
An .I..~ct to regulate and provide for the Payment of Superannuation Allowances to Members of the :Frontier Armed and
:Mounted Police Forces.
[Repealed by Act 9, 1878. J
Xo.3-1875.J
[June 30, 1875~
An Act for the more effectual prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
[Repealed by Act lR, 1888. J
[June 30, 1875~
Xo. 4-1875.J
An Act to enable Persons to deposit small Savings at Interest~
with the security of the Government for due repayment thereof.
[Repealed by Act 4, 18SG.]
[.J une 30, 1875.

Ko.5-1875.J

ACT
~ro

Preamble.

Amend Ordinance (1) X o. 3, 1852, "For Hegulatillg in certain respects the Appropriation of the Revenue of the Colony
of the Cape or Good Hope by the Parliament thereof."

'VHEREAS by Ordinance No. :3, 1852, forming the schedule to
the Order in Council passed at the Court of Buckingham Palace
on the eleventh of )1arch, 1853, it is enacted that, until Parliament shall otherwise direct, there shall be payable every year to
Her :Mnjesty, her heirs and successors, out of the revenue of the
Colony, certain sums of money for defraying the expenses of the
several services and purposes in the schedule to the said Ordinance
annexed set forth: And whereas amongst the said services it is
provided, under schedule C, annexed to the said Ordinance, that
there shall be payable as aforesaid, for public worship, the sum of
£16,060: And whereas it is desirable that the different religious
communities of the Colony !,hould be left to their own efforts and
resources for securing the means of religious \vorship and instruction, and that the interests of existing incumbents being duly
protected, the support now given to Christian ministers from the
public revenue should be withdrawn: Be it enacted bv the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and co"nsent

I

Repealed by Act Iii, lR!Hi (p. 3;)fJH), which see.
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of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof,· as
follows : 1. Bchedule C of the said Ordinance No.3, 1852, shall be and
is here by repealed.
2. Xotwithstanding the repeal of the schedule C aroresaid, then~
shall continue to be paid from and out of the public revenue, to
every minister of religion who shall, at the time of the taking
effect or this Act, be in the receipt or any salary or payment, under
or bv virtue of the said schedule, from or out of such public
reve;me, the same salary or payment of which he shall be so in
receipt, until he shall die, or shall cease to hold the office, or
place. or situation held by him at the time of the taking effe~t
of this Act: Provided that if any such minister as aroresaid shall
die or shall cease to hold such office, place, or sih:ation as aforesaid at any time within five years next after the taking effect fJf
this Act, then the successor of such minister in such office, or
place, or situation shall be entitled to receive, tn1 the expiration
o£ such five years, but no longer, the same salary or payment
which su.ch minister was in receipt of when he died or otherwise
vacated the said office, place, or situation: And provided that as
often as any minister who shall at the time or the taking effect (\f
this Act be in receipt or any salary or payment 1rom or out of the
public revenue shall vacate the office, place, 01' situation then
held by him, ror the purpose of accepting some other office, place,
or situation become vacant, or which the minister was, when by
death or otherwise he caused such vacancy, in the receipt from
the public revenue of any salary or payments, then such ministt:r
supplying such vacancy shall be entitled to receive until he shall
die or shall cease to hold the said office, place or situation, the
same salary or payment or which his immediate predecessor was
in reeeipt when such vacancy occurred

No. 6-1875.J

No. 5-1875.
ScheduleC of Ordinance 3 of 1852,
repealed.
Present incumbent to continue to
receive salary until
he dies or ceases to
hold office.

But if he dies or
ceases to hold office
within five year~,
his successor to receive salary till the
expiration of that
period.

And if he vacates
office t o t a k e
another office to
which a salary is
attached, he may
dm w such. salary
until he dies or
ceases to hold office.

[June 30, 1875.

An .Act to repeal the Proclamation or Lord CHARLES SOMERor the 22nd August, 1822, and to substitute other provisions.
m heu thereof.
[Repealed by Act 6, 1891.J
?ET~
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:MASTERS AXD SERVANTS.

[J une 30, 1875.

No. 7-1875.J
AOT

rro Amend the Law relating to )lasters, Servants, and Apprentices. (1)
Preamble.

Servant or apprentice may be
apprehmded summarily on deposition of ma;;ter.

Penalty for malicious depositions.

May be apprehended summarily
for desertion.

Punishment for
abusive language.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law relatIng to Masters,
Servants, and Apprentices: Be it enacted by the Governor of
the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Oouncil and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-

1. If the master of any servant or apprentice alleging matter of
complaint against such servant or apprentice for any offence
punishable under the" Masters and Servants :Law Act, (2) 1856,"
or the" :Masters and Servants Law Amendm~nt Act, (3) 1873,"
shall make deposition on oath before a Resident Magistrate,
Justice of the Peace, that he believes (stating the grounds of his
belief) that in order to secure the appearance of such servant. T
apprentice before the ResIdent :Magistrate having jurisdiction to
try the case, that the apprehension of such servant or apprentice
is necessary, it shall be lawful fOol' such Resident :Magistrate or
Justice of the Peace to issue his warrant for the apprehensio.n of
such servant or apprentice without any previous warning or summons: Provided, however, that if the master of any servant or apprentice shall make such deposition maliciously and without
reasonable and probable ground for believing the same to be true,
such master shall be liable to be fined any sum not exceeding five
pounds, and in default of payment thereof to be imprisoned for
any period not exceeding one month.
2. If any servant or apprentice is charged under either of tho
aforesaid Acts with having, without lawful cause, departed from
his l\laster's service with intent not to return thereto, it shall be
lawful for any Resident Magistrate or Justice of the Peace io
issue his warrant .for the apprehension of such servant or apprentice without any previous 'warning or summons.
3. (4) There shall be considered as inserted .:n the seventh section of the said" Masters and Servants Law .A. mendment Act,
1873," after the paragraph of the said section numbered eight,
the following as a ninth paragraph:
9. If he shall use any abusive or insulting language to his
master, or to his master's wife, or to any person plac~.l
I See Acts 28, 18H (p. 1357); 8, 1889 ; 30, 1889 (p. 2650); and 24, 1895, § 17 (p.
3507). Extended by Proclamation No. 206 of 1893 to all the Native Territories.
2 No. 15.
.
sNo.18.
-I See Act 30, 1889.
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by his master in authority oyer him, calculated to provoke
a breach or the peace.
4. The paragraph numbereu frye or the rourth section or the
said last mentioned Act is hereby repealed.
5. On the trial of any case in any Court or Resident )lagistrate
"wherein any master, servant, or apprentice is charged with having contravened any or the provisions or the said Masters and
Sen-ants Acts, such master, servant, or apprentice, as the case
mav be, and his or her wife or husband, shall be competent, but
not" compellable, to give evidence on his or her GWt~ behaH, or on
the behalf or the complainant in the case.
6. No master, servant, or apprentice charged wIth having contrayened any or the provisions or the said :Masters and Servants
Acts, and who is not immediately berore the hearing or sueh
charge in actual custody, shall be compelled to enter the dock or
place usually assigned for prisoners under trial in the Court, or
shall be otherwise treated as under arrest, during the hearing 01
such charge: Provided that ir, in the opinion Gf the Magistrate
berore ",,·hom the charge is heard it shall be necessary, in order to
secure the attendance or such master, servant, or apprentice, that
he should be placed in custody, it shall be lawrul 101' such :Magistrate to cause such person to be arrested and detained in custody.
7. In case it may be necessary to prosecute Ol' proceed against
any person employed on any 01 the public works 01 this Colony
ror contravening any 01 the provisions 01 the saiG. Masters and
Servants Act, such prosecution or proceeding may be carried on
by and in the name 01 any 01 the officers in charge 01 the work
upon which such servant is employed at the time or such contravention.
8. This Act may be cited lor all purposes as the " ~last~rs and
Servants Act, 1875," anu shall be construed ati one WIth tbe
Masters and Servants Act, 1856, and the Act or 1873, amending
the same; and the said Acts, the ~laster ~nd Servants Law
Amalgamation Act, 1874, and this Act, may be cited collectively
as the" :Masters and Servants Acts, 1856 to 1815.'"
No.8-1815.J

No. 7-1875.

Paragraph 5, Rection 4, Act 18, 1873,
repealed.
Accused competent to give evidence.

Accused not com ~
pellable to enter
the dock, but may
be detained in custody.

Officer in charge
of any public work
may prosecute.

Short title,

[J une 30, 1875.

Act to Amend the Law relating to the Sale of Wines :-\n~
Spirituous and Fermented Liquors.
[Repealed by Act 28, 1883.J
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rNIYERSITY EXTEXSIOX ACT.

Xo. 9-1875.J

[June 30, 1875.
ACT

To Enable persons residing beyond the limits of thIS Colony to
participate in certain of the benefits enjoyed by Her
3lajesty's subjects within this Colony under the University Incorporation Act, (1) 1873.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient that persons Tesiding beyond the
limits of this Colony should be enabled to participate in some of
the benefits enjoyed under the University Incorporation Act,
1873, by persons who reside within the Colony, and it is doubtful
how far, as the law stands, they can do so: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : -

Repugnant laws
repealed.

1. So much of the University Incorporation Act, 1873, as js
repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
Act is hereby repealed.

Examin ations
may be held beyond this Colony.

2. It shall be lawful for the council of the University of the
Cape of Good Hope to make provision for the examination as ; n
the said Act mentioned, beyond this Colony, of persons desiring to
matriculate in, or to obtain any degree, certificate, or distinction
from the said university, whether such persons reside within the
said Colony or not.

Degrees may be
conferred on persons duly examined, whether resident in this colony
or not.

Bye-laws may be
framed as to competition of nonres ide n t s for
fellowships, &c.
To be first approved of by the
Governor and laid
before Parliament
for fifteen days.

Short title.

3. It shall be lawful for the said council to confer, atter examination, and according to the hye-laws and regulations of the, said
university, degrees and certificates, as in the said Act mentioned,
upon duly qualified persons, whether such persons reside within
th is Colony or not.
4. It shall be lawful for the said council, from time to time, to
frame bye-laws and regulations under which persons not resident
in this Colony may compete for and hold any rel1Gwship, studentship, scholarship, exhibition, bursary, or other prize, which is or
may be hereafter at the disposal of the council: Provided, that
no such bye-laws or regulations shall be of any force or efie?t
until they shall have been approved of by the Governor and laId
upon the table of both Houses of Parliament at any time during
the 'first session which shall be held after the framing of the
said bye-laws and regulations, and shall have been before the
said Houses for a period not less than :fifteen days.
5. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" University
Extension Act, 1875."
l.A.ct 16,1873 (p. 1286).
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QUITl{E~T.

[June 30, 1875 .
.ACT

To Amend in certain respects Act K o. 7 of 185G (1)
WHEREAS it is expedient that provision should be made by law
for apportioning the quitrent payable by or out of fixed property
which may become or have become subdivided amongst several
owners in cases where the seller and purchaser or the owners
shall he unable or unwilling to come to any such agreement as is
in the Act No.7 of 1856 mentioned: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. In every case where the seller and purchaser or the owners
of land subject to the payment of quitrent to HeI :Majesty the
Queen shall be unable or unwilling to come to any agreement
to fix and determine the shares or proportions of the said quitrent
which should for the future be payable by such purchaser and
seller respectively, or by such part owners respeetively from l>r
out of their respective shares or portions of such land in terms or
the provisions of Act No. 7 of 1856, then it shall be la,wIul for
such seller or purchaser, or for any part-owner, as the case may
be, to request the Civil Commissioner of the divjsion in which
,such land shall be situated to fix and appoint a day ror the apportionment or such quitrent, and thereupon sueh Civil Commissioner shall fix and appoint a day for hearing the parties and
apportioning the said quitrent, and upon the aay so appointed the
Civil Commissioner shall apportion the quitrent to be thereafter
paid by the purchaser and seller respectively, or b.,.r the partowners respectively, as to such Civil Commissioner shall seem just
and equitable: Provided, however, that no such apportionment
shall be made unless the party who shall have requested the Civil
Commissioner to fix and appoint such day as aforesaid shall have
:served a notice in writing of such hearing upon the purchaser or
seller, as the case may be, or upon the remaining part-owners .•
not less than fourteen days previous to the day fixed ror hearing:
Provided further that it shall be competent for any party interested who shall have appeared before such Civil Commissiolll~r
to bring the decision of stich Civil Commissioner under the re-view of the Supreme Court within three months after the date
or such de'cision: Provided further that on no division shall less
than five shillings quitrent be payable.
2. The Civil Commissioner shall cause every such apportionment of quitrent as aforesaid to be recorded in a book, to be kept
by him for that purpose, and shall endorse such shares and portions of quitrent upon the title deed or transfer deed or deeds

Preamble.

Proceedings to be
taken when joint
own e r s cannot
a,gree on the apportionment of quitrent under Act 7 of
1856.

C i viI Commissioner to keep record book of such
al"Portionment.

) See Act 40, 1895 (p. 35tH)), and footnote to Act 15, 1887 (p. 24(1).
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No. 11-1875.

Short title.

GUNPOWDER AXD FIREARMS.

under or by virtue of ,'" hich the several shares or portions of such
property shall be enj oyed by such purchaser or seller or partowners respectively, and shall state -and embody such shares and
proportions of quitrent in any tra.nsfer deed by which such share
or portion may be afterwards transferred.
3. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Apportionment of Quitrent Amendment Act, 1875."
No. 11-1875.J

[J une 30, 1875 .
.ACT

To Amend in certain respects the Law regulating the dealing
in Gunpowder, Firearms, and Lead.
Preamble.

Repugnant
repealed.

law

Penalties under
Ordinance 2 of 1853
to be construed as
if words "not exceeding" were inserted before the
amounts.

Short title.

WHEREAS it is expedient to vest in the Judges 01 the Supreme
Court discretionary powers in the infliction of penalties for any
contravention of the provisions of the Ordin.ince No.2 of 1853 =
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good I-Iope, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative COllHcil and Hou"e
of Assembly, as follows:1. So much of Ordinance No.2 of 1853, and of any subsequent Act as shall be repugnant to or inconsistent with this Act.
shall be and the same is here by repealed.
2. Where any fine or other penalty is provided by the said
Ordinance for the infringement of any of the previsions thereof,
the said Ordinance shall as to every sum paya.ble by way of fine
and every term of imprisonUlent be construed as if the words" not
exceeding" were inserted before every such amount of fine and
every such term of imprisonment.
3. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Gunpowder
and Firearms Amendment Act, 1875."
[J une 30, 1875,.

No. 12--1875.J
.ACT

To authorise the Divisional Council of Cradock to borrow )Ioneys,
upon the security of Road Rates and Tolls] for Public
Works.
Preamble.

WHEREAS the Divisional Council of Cradock is desirous of
improving the means of communication in the said division by theconstruction of substantial roads and the erection of bridges =
And whereas, from the nature of the country and the extent of
work to be done, such works to be properly carried out win involvea larger outlay of money than could be met by immediate taxation under the powers by law vested in the .said C0unciI =
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And whereas it is expedient that the said Council should be
authorised to borrow moneys upon the security of road rates and
tolls of the said division for the improvement --1nd construction \d:
the roads therein, and that provision should he made for thA
gradual extinction of the debt incurred for the cost of such
works: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the
House of Asembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Act No.9 of 1858, (1) intituled " An Act to
provide for the l\Ianagement of the Public Roads of the Colony,"
so much of "'rhe Road Act (No. 10), 1864," and so much of
"The Road Act (No. 22), 1813," (1) as is repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall in so far as relates to
this Act, but not otherwise, be and the same ~s hereby repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Council from time to time to
borrow and to take up at interest such sum or sums of money, not
exceeding ten thousand pounds sterling in the 'w'hole, as may be
required for the purposes of this Act.
3. No loan under this Act shall be capable of being raised except in pursuance of a resolution passed at an ordinary meeting
of the said Council, of which due notice shall have been given at
some ordinary meeting previously held, and :n which resolution
two-thirds of the elected members shall concur, and no such loan
shall be capable of being raised in any year in which rates
assessed by the said Council shall be less than one penny in tho
pound sterling upon the value of the property liable to be rated
in the said division.
4. Fo~ the due payment of the moneys to be raised as aforesai.d,
and the Interest thereof, the rates, tolls, and other revenues of the
said Council are hereby charged and hypothecated: Provided,
however, that the moneys raised under the provisions of the Act
No.6, 1861, and the interest payable thereupon, shall be a first
preferent charge upon all and singular the revenues which are by
the said Act made liable to the payment thereof, and the moneys
t.o be borrowed under this Act, and the interest thereof, shall be n
second preferent charge upon the said revenues.
5. The said Council shall grant written acknowledgments of, or
lor, such sums of money as may be borrowed as aforesaid, which
acknowledgments shall be as near as is material in the form
annexed to this Act, and shall be signed on behalf of the saiJ
Council by three of its elected members thereto duly authorisc:'),l
by resolution of the said Council.
6. As a fund for the payment of the interest upon and the
gradual extinction of the loans to be raised under the authority of
this Act, there shall be charged and chargeable upon, and set
apart out of, the annual revenues of the said Council as aforesaid
an annual sum equal to the interest on the whole amount of such
u

I
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loans, and a further sum equal to one pound pe!' centum on the
total amount of the capital sum of such loans, and such sum shall
he annually charged upon and payable out of the revenues of the
said Council so long as any portion or the money tc be raised asaforesaid shall remain unpaid and unextinguished.
7. Such portion of the fund charged and chargeable annually
on the revenues of the said Council undpr the last preceding section as shall not be required ror the payment of the interest for
the time being due upon the loa.ns raised under the authority of
this Act shall be paid to a separate account to be kept in a bank
to be chosen for that purpose by the Council, and shall be applied in l'edeeming and euncolling the obligations or acknowledgments of the said Council for moneys raised under the authorit.y
of this Act in such manner and form as shall he ployided by the
terms and conditions whereon such obligati\.ms or acknmdedgments shall respectiyely have been granted; anCi all moneys so
paid into a bank ror the purpose aforesaid shall be drawn out by
cheques to be signed by some member or members thereto
specially authorised by resolution or the said Council.
8. The said Couneil shall keep a separate and distinct aCCOU.i.lt
of all moneys received and expended by yirtue of this Act, and
shall cause an abstract of the said account to be transmitted to
the Colonial Secretary half-yearly, showing all moneys received
and expended up to the 30th .J une and 31st December preceding.
D. The accounts in the last preceding section mentioned shall
be audited and examined bv the auditors to be in.m time to time
appointed under the provisIons of ., The Divisional Councils A~t,
1865," (1) and the provisions of the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections of the said Act shull extend and apply to all accounts r
books, and papers connected with the said loan.
10. Every debt, liability, and obligation created by virtue ot
this Act shall be subject to the proyisions of the" Public Bodies'
Debts Act, 1867." (2)
11. It shall be lawful for the said Council to pay the necessary
costs, charges, and expenses of obtaining this A.d, and carrying
the provisions thereof into effect, out or the moneys to be raised
under the provisions hereof.
And whereas the bridge erected by the said Council across the'
Fish River at Cradock, under the provisions of the Act No.6,
] 867, was partially destroyed by flood in the month of December,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-rour : And whereas it
is expedient that the said Council should be en'rowered and eu~
abled to cause the same to be reconstructed and restored: Be it
enacted as rollows:
12. So much of the Act aroresaid, :No.6, 1867, as is repugnant
to or inconsistent witIi the provisions of this Act, shall he and the
same is hereby repealed.
I
2

Act 4, 18f;5, repealed by Act 40, 1889.
Act 11, 1867.
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13. It shall be lawful for the said Council £rom and out of the
moneys to be raised under the authority of this .Act to advance
and pay such sums as may be necessary for the reconstruction and
restoration of the said bridge.
I·!. The interest upon the moneys paid and adYarlCecl under the
last preceding section shall be payab1e out of the surplus, if any,
of the tolls levied and raised at the. said bridge under the provisions or the Act aforesaid, after payment of the interest accruing upon the existing debt contracted for the erection thereof, and
anv deficiency of such interest and the capital sum shall be refuilded and repaid to the General Loan Account for the purposes
in the preamble to this Act first abovementioned out of the fund
to be provided under section thirteen of the Act aforesaid, No.6,
1867.
15. This Act m.ay be cited for all purposes as the "Cradock
Diyisional Council Loan Act, 1875."

~CIIEDVI,E,

CRADOCK DrnsroxAI,

COL"XCIL LOAX ACT,

No.12-1il7i'i.
Fish River Bridge
may be re('onstrueted out of moneys
raised under this
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for Fish River
Bridge.

Short title.

1875.

Acknowledgment for Loan of £
We, the undersigned, members of the Divisional Council of Cradock,
duly authorised thereto by resolution of the said Council, do hereby
acknowledge that the Divisional Council of Cradock is indebted
to
in the sum
of
fOl' so much money borrowed for the purposes mentioned in the
"Cradock Divisional Council Loan Act, 1875," and certify that the
said sum is secured by the said Act in manner and form as by the
said Act is provided.
And we further covenant and agree in our said capacity that the
principal and interest of the said debt shall be payable and paid by
the said Council in manner following, that is to say (here insert
the rate of interest, times of payment and other conditions agreed
upon).
Given under our hands at Cradock, this

}

day of
187
Members of the
Divisional Council of
Cradock.

Entered
Secretary.
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No. 13-1875.J

[ June 30, 1875 .
.L~CT

To enable the Divisional Councilor Victoria East to borrow
:Moneys ror the purpose of Constructing a Road over the Hogsback, Division of Victoria East, upon the security or Road
Rates and Tolls.
Preamble.

Repugnant laws
repealed.

Loan of not exceeding £2,000
authorised.

Security for repayment of loan
.and interest.

WH}~REAS it is expedient that the Divisional Councilor Victoria
East, should be empowered to borrow moneys, upon the security
or road rates and tolls of the said division, for the purpose of constructing a road over the Hogsback, in the division of Victoria
East and King William's Town, by which the inhabitants would
be benefited: 13e it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good
Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and
House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much or the Act No.9 or 1858, (1) entitled an "Act to
provide for the :Management or the Public Roads of this Colony,"
or the Act No. 10 or 1864, entitled an "Act to provide ror the
Construction and :Maintenance of the :Main Roads or this Colonv,"
and of the Act No. 22 of 1873, (1) entitled an " An to amend the
Laws relating to the Construction and :Maintenance or the :JIain
Roads of the Colony," as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any
or the provisions or this .L~ct, shall be and the same is hereby
repealed.
2. It shaH be lawrul ror the Divisional Council of Victoria East
to raise from time to time by way of loan, on the credit of any
tolls to be levied, or rates to be assessed under the Acts in the first
section or this Act cited, any sum or sums that may at any time
be required by the said Divisional Council ror the purposes hereinbefore mentioned: Provided that no such loan as aroresaid shall
be capable of being effected except under and by virtue or a resoution or the said Council, at a meeting at which there shall be
present not rewer than six elected members: Provided that no
meeting shall be competent to pass any such resolution unless each
of the members shall have had due notice (as required by the
"Rules of Order" or the said Divisional Council) of the intention
to hold such meeting, and of the purpose ror which the same is
called, and provided that no loan or loans or debts contracted by
the said Council under this Act shall at any time exceed the sum
.,
or two thousand pounds sterling.
3. The sums aforesaid are hereby charged upon and made payable out of all and singular the rates and revenues or the said
Divisional Council, and it shall be lawful ror the said Divisional Council to apply to the payment or interest or principal, or
interest and principal of the moneys aroresaid, any such rates or
revenues.
J

Repealed by Act 40, 1889.
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4. ~rhe said Divisional Council shall grant to the party or
parties, or company, society, or co-partnership, from ,,,hom they
shall borrow such moneys as aforesaid, a written acknowledgment
of or for the moneys so borrowed by such Council for the purposes
aforesaid, which acknowledgment shall in substance be in the form
giY('n in the schedule to this . let
.
and shall be signed on behalf of
the said Divisional Council by three of its elected members appo!nted ror that pu~'pose. by a resolutiollo~ the. s~li~ Council. .
o. All debts lawfully lllCurred by the stud DrnslOnal CounCIl for
the purposes of this A. ct shall be subject to the provisions of the
" Public Bodies' Debts Act, 1867." (1)
G. All moneys raised as aroresaid under this Act shall, on receipt there or, be deposited in a bank, to be chosen for that purpose
by the said Council, to the credit of a separate account; and all
SUlliS required shall be drawn b:" cheques signed by the secretary
to the said Divisional Council, Hnd countersigned by such one of
its elected members as shall be appointed so to do by the said
Council.
7. The said Council shall keep a separate and distinct account
of all moneys received and expended as aroresaid by virtue or this
Act, and shall cause an abstract of the said account to be transmitted to the Colonial Secretary half-yearly, showing all moneys
l'eceived and expended up to the 30th June and 31st December
then next preceding, and all liabIlIties and assets on the same days.
8. The accounts in the preceding section mentioned shall be
audited and examined bv the auditors to be rrom time to time
appointed under the provisions of " The Divisional Council Act,
1865," (2) and the provisions or the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections or the said Act shall extend a.nd apply to all accounts,
books, and papers connected with the said loan.
9. It shall be lawrul for the said Council to erect and establish
a toll upon the said road, subject to and in accordance with the
provisions or the twenty-second, twenty-third and twenty-rourth
sections of the Act X o. 9 or 1858 (3) in that behalf, and the provisions of the rourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, and eighteenth sections of the said Act shall extend and apply to the toll-bar and toll
on the said road.
10. All the necessary costs, charges, and expenses attending the
procuring of this Act and the carrying the provisions thereof into
effect shall be paid out of the money to be received under the
provisions of this Act.
11. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the " Victoria
East Divisional Council Loan Act, 1875."

I

2
3

No. 13-1875.
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Ko.16-1870.

We, the undersigned, members of the Divisional Council of Victoria
East, duly authorised thereto by the said Council, do hereby acknowledge that the said Divisional Council of Victol'ia East is indebted
to - - - , in the sum of - - - , for so much monRY borrowed by the
said Councll for the purposes set forth in the Victoria East Divisional
Council Loan Act, 1875, and certify that the said sum is secured by
the said Act, in manner and form as by the said Act provided. And
we further covenant and engage ill our said capacity that the principal
and interest of the said debt shall be payable and paid in manner
following, that is to say (here insert the rate of interest, times of
payment, and other conditions agreed upon).
Given under our hands at Alice, this - - day of - - - .
----}
--------

Witnesses:

Members of the Divisional Council of
Victoria East.

No. 14·-1876.J
[June 30, 1875.
An Act to Amend the Law relating to the Frontier Armed
and :Mounted Police Porce, and to provide lor the greater efficiency 01 the said lTorce.
[Rep0aled by Act 9, 1878. J
No. 15-1875.J
[June 30, 1875.
An Act to Amend in certain respect the Act No. 12, 1870,
jntituled " An Act lor the Better l)reservation of ,Vild Ostriches."
[Repealed by Act 33, 1889. J
[June 30, 1875.

No. 1G-1875. J

AC1'
To enable the Commissioners of the -Municipality of GraaffReinet to Borrow a Sum 01 l\Ioney not exceeding Twelve
Thousand Pounds Sterling, for the purpose of providing the
inhabitants of the Town of GraafI-Reinet with a better and
purer supply of Drink "Yater, and also of extending and improving the Waterworks wIthin the :Municipality. (1)
Preamble.

"YHEREAS the inhabitants of the municipality of Graaff-Reinet
have been for a number of years and are still suffering great
inconvenience and loss in consequence of the periodical flooding
of Sunday's River, from which the town is supplied and whereas it
is expedient that the commissioners of said municipality should
be empowered to borrow a sum of money, not exceeding twelve
I

See § 33, Act 10, 1880, and also Act 34, 1886.
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No. 16-187ii.
thousand pounds sterling, for the purpose of increasing and
improving the supply of water, making r~servoirs, and laying
pipes from the maIn watercourses to the dIfferent parts of the
town of Graaff-Reinet: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape
or Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative
Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shaH be lawful for the commissioners or the municipality Com m i " sioners
authoriRed to borof Graaff-Reinet to borrow and take up such sum 01' sums of row £12.000 on security
of rates and
money, not exceeding in the whole the sum or twelve thousand revenueR
of Inunipounds sterling, for the aroresaid purpose, and any amounts pality.
borrowed as aforesaid are hereby charged upon and made payable
out or aU and singular the rates and revenues of the said municipality, and shall be a first and preferent charge upon the same.
2. It shall be lawful for the commissioners or said municipality, "Wheneverrevenue
insufficient to pay
,yhenever the general revenue is insufficient, to impose, for the isprincipal
or inere s t, or bot h,
purpose of providing for the payment of the principal or interest tannual
rate may be
or principal and interest or such loan, a certain annual rate or tax imposed 0 n i mupon t~le value of the immoyable property or the inhabitants, not movable property.
exceedmg one penny in the pound, and every rate so imposed shall
be levied in the same manner as if it had been imposed under the
pl'oyisions of Ordinance No.9, 183G.
~{ .. Eyery ratepayer shall be entitled at his own expense to have
Ratepayers en. l·d.e
. or b ranc hpIpe
'
to have pria pnvat e pIpe
aI
.trom t 1Ie maIn
to h'IS resi d ence titled
vate pipes.
on payment in advance of such rate, and upon such regulations
and stipulations as commissioners may decide.
4. The commissionei's aforesaid shall grant to the party or Acknowledgment
for money borrowparties or company or society from whom they shall borrow such ed under th;s Act
to be given in form
money, a written acknowledgment of or for the money so horrow- in schedule.
ed, not exceeding in the whole the above mentioned sum of twelve
thousand pounds sterling, such acknmdedgment to he in suhstance in the form annexed to this Act, and to be signed on behalf
or the said commissioners bv three of the commissioners for the
tillle being, of whom the chairman for the time being of the board
of commissioners shall be one.
5. All moneys borrowed for the purpose of this Act shall be Public Bodies'
' n 0 d'les I )e)s
1 t AC,
t Debts
Act, 1867. to
1wrrowed under the provisions of the Publ IC
apply.
1867.
G. The said commissioners shall keep or cause to be kept.a Separate account
s{'parate and distinct account of all moneys borrowed under thIS ~on~;" \~K~w~J
Act, and of the expenditure of such moneys, and of all reyenues under this Act.
arising from the "\vaterworks contemplated by th~s Act, and. shall,
as long as any part of any debt contracted by VIrtue of tlllS Act
shall be in existence, make an annual statement thereof up to 31st
December, which statement shall be deposited in the Town Office
for the information and inspection of resident householders.
7. The commissioners shall not he allowed to make all~T use of Money borrowed
the borrowing powers under this Act hefore having first suhmit~~~ r~~e! ~h~~!~td~oJ

e-)

I

Act 11. lRG7.

without approval
of ratepayers.
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a feasible plan, -with estimate of the works contemplated in this
Act, and approved of by the ratepayers of aroresaid municipality
at a meeting called specially for that purpose by public notice of
at least fourt.een days.
8. The necessary ~osts, charges, and expenses ror obtaining this
Act. and carrying the provisions thereor into effect, shall be paid
by the commissioners out or the general reyenue or aroresaid
municipality.
9. This Act may be cited as the "Graaff-Reinet :Municipal
",Vater Act, 1875.""
SCHEDULE.
We, the undersigned, Commissioners of the Municipality of Graafl'Reinet, do hereby acknowledge that the said Cornmis'Sioners, in their
said capacity, are indebted to
in the sum of £----,
for so much money borrowed by the said Commissioners for the
purposes set forth in the Graaff-Reinet Municipal Water Act, 1875;
and certify that the said sum is and stands secured by the said Act, in
manner and form as by the said Act provided; and we further
covenant and engage in our said capacity that the principal and
interest of the said debt shall be payable and paid in manner following, that is to say (here insert the rate of interest, times of payment,
and other conditions agrted upon).
Given under our hands at Graaff-Reinet this - - day of - - -

18--.
"\Vitnesses :
D. D.
E. E.

A. A., Chah·man.

~:

g:

l-

Commissioners.

No. 17-1875.J
[June 30, 1875.
An Act to continue Act No. 9, 1855~ intituled " An Act ror
Incorporating the South African Association."
[Repealed by Act 27, 1888.J
No. 18-1875.J

[June 30, 1875.

ACT

Preamble.

For enabling the Diyisional Councilor Tulbagh to borrmv
:JIoneys, upon the security or Road Rates and Tolls, for the
Construction of a Road through the Rarroo in the direction
or Fraserburg. (1)
",YHEREAS it is expedient that the Divisional Councilor Tulbagh
should be empowered to borro,,~ moneys, upon the security or the
road rates and tolls of the said division, for the purpose of constructing a public road through the Tulbagh Rarroo to the
boundary or the said division~ and in connection with a new line
1

Amended by Act 37, 1877.
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of road in course of construction by the Divisional Council of
Fraserburg through the Verlaten Kloof, by which the inhabitants
would be benefited: And whereas the annual amount of road
rates to be levied under Act No.9, 1858, is not sufficient to meet
the first outlay of this work: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and' consent of the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-1. So much of Act No. 9, 185~, (1) intituled " An Act to provide
for the :JIanagement of the Public Roads of this Colony" as is
repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act
shall, so far as regards the provisions of this Act, be, and the same
is hereby repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Divisonal Council from time
to time, to raise by way of loan, on the credit of any tolls to be
levied or rates to be assessed under the Act No.9 of 1858 aforesaid, or under the Act No. 10 of 1864, intituled " An Act to
provide for the Construction and :Mainienance of the :Main Roads
of the Colony," any sum or sums of money that may at any time
be required by the said Divisional Council for the purpose of carrying into effect the object and purpose hereinbefore mentioned:
Provided that no such loan as aforesaid shall be capable of being
effected except under and by virtue of a resolution of the said
Divisional Council, at a meeting at which there shall be present
not fewer than five members, inclusive of the chairman; and provided that no meeting shall be competent to pass any such resolution unless each of the members shall have had, for at least fourteen
days next before the day appointed for such meeting, a notice,
signed by the secretary to such Council, stating that the question
of such loan will come under consideration of such meeting, which
notice the said secretary shall issue at the instance of the chairman of the said Council; and provided that no loan or loans or
debts contracted by said Council under this Act shall at any
time exceed the sum of one thousand pounds sterling: and provided that no such loan as aforesaid shall be capable of being
effected in any year in \vhich the road rates levied and collected
under the said Act No.9, 1858, shall be less than one penny in the
pound on the value of the property liable to be rated in the said
division of Tulbagh; and provided that, except as is hereinafter
mentioned, no such loan shall be applied for the payment of any
previous loan that may have been r~ised by the said Council.
3. In every case in which it shall be resolved by said Council to
raise any such loans as aforesaid, the said Council shall, by a
notice in the Government Gazette, call for tenders for the sum or
~ums required, and in case it shall accept any of the tenders sent
lll, shall accept that which specifies the lowest rate of interest, and
the bond, declaration, or obligation pledging the tolls or rates
agreed upon to be pledged for ensuring the repayment of the sum
I

No. 18-1875.
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Repealed by Act 4(), 1889.
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or sums borrowed by said Council, and the interest thereon, shall
be signed by three members on behalf or such Council, or whom
the Civil Commissioner or the division shall not be one.
4. All moneys raised as aroresaid under this Act shall on
receipt thereor be deposited in a bank, to be chosen by the said
Council, to the credit of a separate a.ccount, and all sums required
shall be drawn by cheques, signed by the secretary and countersigned by the chairman.
5. The said Council shall keep a separate and distinct account
or all moneys received and expended by virtue or this Act, and
shall cause an abstract or the said account to be transmitted to
the Colonial Secretary half-yearly, showing all moneys received
and expended up to the 30th June and 31st December then preceding, and all liabilities and assets on the same days.
6. r.rhe accounts in the last preceding section mentioned shall
be audited and examined by the auditors to be from time to time
appointed under the provisions of the " Divisional Councils Act,
1865," (1) and the provisions of the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections or the said Act shall apply to all accounts, books, and
papers connected with the same road.
7. It shall be incum ben t on the said Council, and they are hereby
required, after the payment or the interest on any loan or loans
as aroresaid, and providing ror the necessary repairs or the said
road, to set apart the remainder, if any, of the tolls levied on the
same road, and the further sum or one hundred pounds sterling
ann ually rrom their general revenue, in order to provide a rund
ror the repayment or the capital SUIllS or money raised as aroresaid,
until the same are who11y paid off and discharged.
8. All the necessary costs and expenses a.ttending the
procuring or this Act, and carrying the provisions thereor into
eifect, sha11 be paid out or the money to be rereived under the
provisions or this Ad.
9. This Act may be cited ror all purposes as the" Tulbagh Divisional Council Loan Act, 1875."

x o.

19---187;).]

[.J UIle :10, 187 ;j.

Acrr

To Legalise the Loan or £1,000 b01'1'owed by the Divisional Council or ",Y orcester, expended in the Construction of the Hoad
through the Hex River, and to amend Act X o. ;31, 18G8.
Preamble.

",YHEHK1S by Act Xo. :n of 18G8, intituled "An .Liet for
ena bling the Divisional Councilor the Division or
orcester to
borrow ~[oneys upon the s~curity of Roa(l Rates and rro11s, for the
Improvement and Construrtion or the Hoad through Hex RiYer
Kloor," the Divisional Councilor Worcester was empowered to

"'v

I

Act 4, ] R65, repealed hy Act ·W.

18~9.
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horrow moneys upon the security or the road rates and tolls or the
division or Worcester ror the purpose or improving the public
road passing through Hex River Kloof, commencing at Hex
River Bridge and ending at a certain distance on the Kanoa side
or the Hex River Mountain, bv which the inhabitants would be
benefited: A~d whereas the sa:'id Divisional Council was in and
by said Act authorised and emp.owered to raise by way or loan
on the credit of any tolls to be levied or rates to be assessed,
under so much as was not there by repealed or the Act No. 9 of
1858, entitled "An Act to provide ror the :Management or the
Public. Roads or the Colony," or under the Act No. 10 of 1864,
€ntituled "An Act to provide ror the Construction and Maintenance .or the :Main Roads or the Colony," any sum or sums or
money that might at any time be required by the said Divisional
Council ror the purpose or carrying into effect the object and
purpose or the said Act, provided (amongst other things not
necessary to be re-stated) that the amount or such loan, or any
debt contracted by the said Council under the said Act, should not
exceed the SU111. of £5,000 sterling: And whereas the cost of
making and completing the said road having proved to be rar
greater than the said sum of £5,000, the said Divisional Council
borrO\,~ed on credit the further sum or £1,000, necessary to
complete the said road, and expended the same in so completing
it: And whereas it is just and right that this sum or £1,000
so harrowed and expended on the said road in excess of
the sum or £5,000 Inentioned in said Act No. 31 or 1868
should he repaid by the said district or ,v orcester, by means or a
further rate to be levied in terms or the said section or said Act,
ror a further sum or £1,000 in addition to the sum or £5,000 in
said section mentioned:
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor or the Colony or the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent at the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:The said Act X o. 31 of 1868 shall be and hereby is amended,
by substituting in the second and fourth sections thereof the sum
or £6,000 in lIeu and stead of the sum of £5,000 in said sections
mentioned, to be raised under said Act; provided always that
any loan contracted under the terms and provisions or the said
section or said Act No. 31 or 1868 and under this present Act
shall not at any time exceed the said sum of £6,000, inclusive of
any loan already contracted under said Act.

x o. 19-1875.

Act 31 of 1H68
amended bv Rubstituting £6,00.1 for
£5,000.
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No. 20-1875.J
ACT

For enabling the Commissioners of th~ ~lunicil?ality of Beaufort
West to borrow a further Sum of :Money for the purpose of
re-constructing and otherwise improving the Beaufort Reservoir, and for the payment of the ,Moneys already raised for
the construction thereof.
Preamble.

Commiss ion e r s
may borrow £6,000
for reservoir.

W IIEREA.S by the Act No. 4 of 1866-'67 (1) intituled " An Act
for enabling the Commissioners of the Municipality of Beaufort to
secure a Supply of Water lor the inhabitants of such Municipality,"
provision was made for enabling the said commissioners to
secure to the Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank Society certain
moneys lent and to be lent by the said Savings Bank Society to
the said commissioners not exceeding in the whole the sum 01
£2,000 sterling, lor the purpose of constructing a reservoir capable
of storing such supply of water: And whereas by Act K o. 5 of
1869, intituled "'rhe rrown of Beaufort Water Loan Act of 1869,"
provision was Iurther made for enabling the said commissioners of
the municipality of Beaufort to borrow a further sum of money,
not exceeding in the whole the sum of £2,000 sterling, for the
purpose of strengthening and otherwise improving the Beaufort
Reservoir, and for securing to the lender thereof the said further
sum of £2,000 to be borrowed by the said commissioners under
the said last-mentioned Act, and for rendering the said sum of
£.2,000 sterling secured by the aforesaid Act No.4 of 1866-'67,
and the interest payable thereon, a fi:ht and preferent charge upon
all and singular the revenues of every description which are by the
said last-me~tioned Act made liable to the payment thereof, and
for rendering the said moneys borrowed under the said Act No.
5 of 1869, and the interest payable thereon, a second preferent
charge npon the said revenue: and whereas it is expedient to
empovver the said commissioners to borrow and take up such
moneys as may be required for re-constructing, strengthening,
and improving the said reservoir, and for paying off the moneys
already raised under the said Acts, but not exceeding in the whole
the sum of £6,000 sterling:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It ~hall be lawful for the commissioners of the municipality
of Beaufort to borrow and take up such sum or sums of money,
not exceeding in the whole the sum of £6,000 sterling, as shall be
required for l'e-constructing, strengthening, and improving the
reservoir aforesaid, and for paying off the moneys already raised
under the .L~cts No.4 of 1866-'67 and No.5 of 1869.
I

Pee al:oo Act 15,

18~1.
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2. The first ten sections of the Act aforesaid, No.4 of 1866-'67,
shall apply to the money to be borrowed under this Act, by whomsoever the same shall be lent, whether by the said Savings Bank
Society or by some other society, or by some company or co-partnership, or individual, precisely as if the said sections were, mutatis mutandis, herein again set forth and word for word repeated.
3. That the sum of £2,000 secured by the Act aforesaid, No.4 of
1866-'67, and the interest payable thereupon shall be a first and
preferent charge upon all and singular the revenues of every
description which are by the said Act made liable to the payment
thereof; arid the moneys borrowed and secured under the said Act
No. 5 of 1869, and the interest payable thereon, shall form a
second preferent charge upon the said revenue; and the moneys
to be borrowed under this Act and the interest thereof shall fOJ'ill
,a third preferent charge upon the said revenues until such time us
the moneys secured and borrowed by the Acts aforesaid, No. 4 of
1866-'67, and No.5 of 1869, shall have been repaid and satisfif'd,
when the moneys to be borrowed under this Act shall be a llrst
and preferent charge upon the said revenue.
4. Nothing in the" Public Bodies' Debt Act of 1867" (,1) shall
interfere with the preference over the revenue to arise from the
said reservoir given by this and the said Acts No.4 of 1866-'67
and No. 5 of 1869, nor with the powers given by the 4th to the
8th clause inclusive of the said Act 4 of 1866-'67, to assess a rate
lor payment of the money borrowed under the said Acts in case
the revenue from the said reservoir shall be unequal to the repayment thereof; but, on the contrary, the provisions of the said
sections shall be applicable to the money to be borrowed unJ.0T
this Act: Provided that if in the course of any proceedings under
the "Public Bodies' Debts Act, 1867," at the instance of any
-creditor of the municipality of Beaufort, the Supreme Court shall
make an order under the 4th section of the said Act No.4:
of 1866-'67, directing the l\faster of the said Court to enquire
whether any, and if so, what debts other than the debt then in
question are due by the said municipality, then and in that case
the creditors under the said Acts No. 4 of 1866-'67, and 5 of
1869, and under this Act may appear and prove their debts
respectively.
5. rrhis Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Town of
Beaufort Water Loan Act of 1875."

j

~ o.

20-1875,

First ten sections
of Act 4 of 1866-'67
to apply to such
loan.

o r d e r 0 f preference of Act 4 of
1866-'67, Act 5 of
1869, and this Act,
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the moneys borrowed thereunder.
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K o. 21--1S75.]
ACT

To Amend. the Law relating to Antenuptial Contracts. (1)
Preamble.

Sixth section of
Placaat of Charles
V.,4th October,
1540, repealed.
No antenup t i a 1
contract valid unless registered, and
a copy filed in
Deeds Registry.

When settlement
of property under
antenu p t i a 1 contract may be . impeached by creditors.

When covenant of
antenupt i a 1 co ntract to pay sum of
money or annuity
to other spouse at
death, or any other
time may be impeached by creditors.

",VHEREAS it is exped.ient that the sixth section of the Placaat of
the Emperor Charles V., bearing date the fourth day or October,
1540, should be repealed., and that other provisions should be made
relating to antenuptial contracts: Be it enacted by the Governor
of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and. House of Assembly thereof, as fol1o'ws:l. The sixth section of the Placaataforesaid is hereby repealed,
as also so much of any other law or usage as is repugnant to or
inco):lsistent with any of the provisions of this Act.
2. X 0 antenuptial contract executed after the taking eitect of this
Act shall be valid. or effectual as against any creditor or creditors of
either of the spouses unless the same shall be registere(l in the
Deeds Hegistry Office of this Colony, in conformity with established law and custom, and unless a duplicate original or notarial
copy or such contract shall, at the time of the registration or the
original, be deposited in the Deeds Registry aforesaid, there to
remain for general information, and. such duplicate or copy may
be inspected by any person who shall, by payment of the ree ror the
time being payable for a search in the Deeds Registry, be entitled to
inspect the_ register of antenuptial contracts, and no separate or
further fee shall be demandable, and no such antenuptial contract
as aforesaid. shall be registered until such duplicate or notarial
copy as aforesaid shall have been deposited.
a. No antenuptial contract executed after the taking effect of
this Act, whereby one of the intended spouses shall settle upon or
for the benefit of the other intended spouse, or the children of
their marriage, or of the descendants of any such children, or upon
or for the benefit of such other spouse and of such children and
descendants, any property, movable or immovable, shall, in case of
the sequestration of the estate of the spouse who settled any such
property, within two years from the time of the execution of such
contract, be of any force or effect against or in competition with
any creditor or creditors upon the insolvent estate of such spouse,
whose debts or' demands existed at the date of the registration of
such conh;act, if it shall be proved that the same was made by the
insolvent with intent to defraud or delay his creditors in obtaining
payment. of their debts.
4. vVhen by the terms of any antenuptial contract executed
after the taking effect of this Act, one of the intended spouses
shall covenant or agree for the nayment out of his or her estate,
at his or her death, or at any other time, of any StUll of money or
annuity, or for the making of any other provision for the benefit
I

Extended by ProJlamation No. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territories.
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of the other spouse, or lor any 01 the purposes in the third section
of this Act specified, no payment, transler, alienation, cession,
delivery, mortgage, pledge, or other act, in order to carry out such
covenant or agreement, shall, in case 01 the subsequent sequestration 01 the estate 01 such covenanting or agreeing spouse, be of
any 10rce or effect against or in competition with any creditor or
creditors upon the insolvent estate 01 such spouse, whose debts
or demands existed at the date 01 such payment, transler, alienation, cession, delivery, mortgage, pledge, or act, if it be proved
that such payment, transfer, alienation, cession, delivery, mortgage, pledge, or act, was made with intent to defeat or delay any
creditor or creditors of such spouse in obtaining payment of his or
her or their debts, and at a time when his liabilities, fairly calculated, exceeded his assets fairly valued: Provided, however, that no
snch payment, transfer, alienation, cession, delivery, mortgage,
pledge, or act, shall be liable to be impeached or invalidated after
fiye years from the making thereof: Provided, further, that
nothing in this section contained shall extend to, impair, or affect
the force or operation of any special conventional hypothecation
granted by any spouse at the time of entering into such convention
or agreement for securing the performance of the same.
5. Every antenuptial contract bona fide executed and duly
registered before the taking effect of this Act, whereby any
property shall have been settled for all or any of the purposes in
that behalf in the third section of this Act specified, shall be valid
and effectual according to its legal order of ranking against or in
competition with all creditors upon the insolvent estate of the
spouse who made such settlement save and except creditors whose
debts or demands shall be in existence at the time of the taking
effect of this Act, all which last mentioned debts and demands
must be satisfied in full before any claims upon or by virtue of
snch contracts shall be capable of being set up.
G. As otten as by any antenuptial contract which, if executed
before the taking effect of this Act, shall have been registered in
conformity with established law and custom, and which, if
executed after the taking effect of this Act, shall have been so
registered, and shall also have had a duplicate or notarial copy
thereof deposited as aforesaid, one of the intended spouses shall
have covenanted and agreed for the benefit of the other spouse or
for any other of the nurposes in the thIrd section of this Act
specified, to effect a policy of assurance upon the life of either of
the intended spouses, or to cede and assign over some such policy
theretofore effected, and in either case to pay the annual premiums
to become due upon such policy, then in case the estate of the
spouse who so covenanted and agreed shall become sequestrated as
insolvent, no payments of such premiums made by such spouse
shall be deemed or taken to faU under or come within the eightythird or eighty-fourth sections of the Ordinance No. 6 of 1843,
commonly called the" Insolvent Ordinance."

No. 21-18i5.

Position of contracts executed before passing of thi;;
Act.

Premiums on life
policy of insolvent
settled under antenuptial contract on
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Ordinance.
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terms.

ANTENUPTIAL COXTIL,\.CTS.

7. Every antenuptial contract as hereinbefore mentioned which
shall be hereafter executed in this Colony shall, as regards the
period after the execution thereof within which the same must be
tendered for l'egistration, be deemed and taken to fall under or
come within the provisions of the Ordinance No. 27 of 1846,
intituled "Ordinance for Amending the Law relative to Conventional Hypothecations."
8. Besides the registration required by this Act in the Deeds
Registry of this Colony of antenuptial contracts executed aIter the
passing of this Act, if either of the spouses shall at the time of the
execution of any such contract be resident in that part of this
Colony to which the Deeds Registry of British Kaffraria applies,
such contract shall also be registered, and a duplicate or copy
thereof deposited, as in the second section of this Act mentioned,
in the Deeds Registry of British Kaffraria.
9. No antenuptial contract executed in this Colony shall be
capable of being registered in the Deeds Registry Office unless the
same shall have been executed before a notary public, but any
such contract if executed elsewhere than within the Colony shall,
whether notarial or not, be capable of being so register~d, and
shall, if registered, and if -a duplicate original, or a copy thereof,
attested by a notary public entitled to practise as such in this
Colony, be deposited as aforesaid, have in this Colony the same
force and effect in regard to creditors in insolvency as if it had
been excuted before a notary public in this Colony.
10. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed so as to
relieve any woman married under an antenuptial contract, not
wholly excluding community of property and community of profit
and loss, from liability to any creditor to ,yhom she and her
property, and the provision made for her benefit by such contract,
would have been liable, by reason of the partial community
subsisting between her and her husband in case this Act had not
been passed; nor shall anything in this Act contained be construed
so as to deprive any woman of any right of tacit hypothec or other
privilege which she would otherwise by law possess upon her
husband's estate in security for her property, owned by her before
and at the time of her marriage, and kept by her out of community,
which right shall be judged of as if this Act had not been passed.
11. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to protect or
make effectual any antenuptial contract or any provision in any
antenuptial contract which would, by reason of some fraud thereby perpetrated or attenlpted, have been void or voidable by law in
case this Act had not been passed.
12. The term" creditors" shall in the construction of this Act
include and embrace persons to whom any insolvent spouse shall,
together ,,,ith any co-partner or other person, be jointly indebted,
~s well as persons to whom such spouse shall singly and alone be
Indebted; provided, however, that nothing herein contained
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shall extend to alter or affect the ranking as between themselves
of the creditors upon joint estates and separate estates as the same
is provided for in the 34th and 36th sections of the said" Insolvent
Ordinance"; provided, also, that as often as the separate estate of
any such spouse as aforesaid, and the estate of any company or copartnersip of which such spouse is a partner, shall be concurrently
under administration as insolvent, and the trustee of the separate
estate and the trustee of the joint estate shall not agree between
themselves as to which of them shall institute such legal proceedings as may have become necessary in reference to any such antenuptial contra,ct as a£oresaid, it shall be lawful for the Supreme
Court, and (in regard to any such estates situate within the districts
over which the Court of the Eastern Districts has jurisdiction) for
the Court of the Eastern Districts, to decide upon motion which of
the two trustees shall institute such proceedings.
13. This Aot may be cited for all purposes as "The AnteUl!ptial Contracts Law Amendment Act, 1875."
No. 22-1875.J (1)

No. 22-1875.

Short tItle.

[June 30, 1875.
ACT

To provide for the Holding of Inquests in certain Cases of Death.
WHEREAS no adequate provision exists in the law of this Colony
for the holding of inquests in cases where persons die suddenly or
are. found dead, or are supposed or suspected to have come by their
death hy violence, or otherwise than in a natural way: And
whereas it is expedient that such provision should be made: Be it
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
thereof, as follows:1. In all cases in which it shall come to the knowledge of any
Resident Magistrate that there is at or within the distance of six
miles from the seat of his magistracy the dead body of any person
who died suddenly or was found dead, or is supposed or suspected
to have come by his death by violence, or otherwise than in a
natural way, such Magistrate shall as soon as possible, proceed in
person to the spot where the dead body is, and shall inspect the
same and hold an inquest thereon, and, if necessary, shall cause
the same, if interred, to be disinterred, for the purpose of such
inspection and inquest, and shall by the examination of witnesses
necessary, ascertain the cause of death.
2. In viewing the dead body, the Resident n:Iagistrate shall take
careful note of all appearances, marks, and traces presented by it

Preamble.

Inquests within
six miles of seat of
magistracy to be
held by magistrate.

Magistrate to inspect body and
note appearances.

I See Act No.7, 1894:, §§ Hi. 26, 27 (p. ~32i)).
Extended by Proclamation No. 80
of 1890 to all the Native Territories and by Proclamation No. 34:0 of 1894: to East,
and \Yest Pond oland.
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and about it which shall tend to show whether the deceased did or
did not come by his death from violence, and if from yiolence,
whether the same 'was used by himself or by some other, and,
if by some other, who such other was, or hmv he may be discovered.
3. The Resident )Iagistrate shall also catlse the dead body to be
examined as soon as possible by a regularly admitted medical man,
if such can be procllred, and, if not, then by the best qualified
person or persons that can be ohtained.
4. rrhe process of summoning witnesses to attend before any
inquests shall be in.. substance as follows:
Inquest for the district o f - - - - - - - - To
, Chief Constable.
You are hereby required, in Her :Uajesty's name, to summon
A. n., of (describe him particularly), that he appear before
me on this the
day of
, 18-, in
the forenoon (or afternoon, as the case may be, stating the
day and hour according to the fact), then and there to be
examined at an inquest touching the death of C.D. (or "of a
certain deceased person whose name is unknown "). Herein
rail not at your peril.
Dated at
this----day of
- - - - , 18 ---- - - - - - - - - - , Resident )Iagistrate.
5. If any person sum.moned as u witness shall not attend pursuant to such summons, then such person so making default shaU,
unless some reasonable excuse be proved by oath or affidavit, be
liable to be fined by such :Magistrate such sum, not exceeding £20,
as such Magistrate shall think fit; and such }Iagistrate may,
moreover, issue his warrant for the apprehension of the person
so making default, which warrant shall be in substance as
follows:
To
, Chief Constable, and other constables and
officers of the law, proper to the execution of criminal
warrant.s_
Whereas A. B., of (describe him particularly as in the summons),
who was duly summoned to appear before me at (namE;l the
place as in the summons), at (state the time as in the summons), then and there to be examined at an inquest touching
the death or C. D., or of a certain deceased person whose
nam.e is unknown, and hath rerused and neglected so to do,
to the great delay and hindrance of justice: 111ese are therefore, in Her :Majesty's name, to command you, or some or you,
to apprehend and bring before me the body or the said A. B.,
that he shall be dealt with according to law; and ror so doing
this shall be your warrant.
Dated at -,this - - - - day of ----------, 18----.
- - - - - - - , Resident :Magistrate.
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G. The oath to be taken by witnesses appearing before the
inquest shall be administered by the )Iagistrate, and shall be as
follows; "rIhe evidence which you shall give to this inquest
touching the death of O.D. (or 'of the deceased person, name
unknown, regarding whom this inquest is held '), shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth; so help me God."
7. All contempts committed by witnesses or others before or in
regard of any inquest shall be visited in like manner, mutatis
mutandis, as contempts committed by witnesses and others before
any Oourt of Resident ~lagistrate.
8. r:rhe evidence of each witness shall be taken down in writing
by the ~lagistrate or by the :Magistrate's clerks, according as the
:Magistrate shall think proper and direct.
9. N otlnng in this Act contained shall prevent any person
authorised by law to issue warrants of apprehension, or authorised
to apprehend offenders or supposed offenders in that warrant, from
acting in all respects as regards such ,varrants or such offenders,
and whether an inquest shall or shall not have been commenced,
precisely as if this Act had not been passed.
10. All wihiesses, medical or otherwise, summoned or attending
to give evidence before any inquest shall be entitled to receive their
expenses precisely as if witnesses summoned to give eyidence at a
criminal trial or preparatory examination.
11. If the Uesident ~lagistrate, upon such inquest, shall see
reason to belieye that the deceased person came by his death in
any way which involyed or amounted to some crime or offence
upon the part of any person who can be made amenable to justice,
the Resident .Magistrate shall cause such person to be apprehended,
in order that a preparatory examination may be instituted against
him. In all other cases the Resident :i\lagistrate shall report to the
Attorney-General or Solicitor-General, as the case may be, the
particulars of the case, and the conclusion in regard to it at which
the Resident :3iagistrate shall have arrived.
12. The nrovisions of the sub-sections marked band c of the
second section of Ordinance No.9 of 1848, intituled an "Ordinance
for regulating the duties and remuneration of Field-oornets," are
hereby repealed.
13. As often as it shall come to the knowledge of any lTield-cornet
that there is at any spot within his ward the dead body of any
person who died suddenly, or was found dead, or is supposed or
suspected to have come by his death by violence or otherwise than
in a natural way, such field-cornet shall forthwith, if such spot be
at a distance of six miles or less from the seat of any ~Iagistrate,
l'eport the fact to the Resident :Magistrate of the district, but if such
spot shall be more than six miles distant from the seat of any
Magistrate, such neld-cornet shall himself, with all convenient
speed, proceed to the spot where the dead body is, and shall inspect
the same, and if necessary shall cause the same, if interred, to be
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disinterred, for the purpose of such inspection, and shall obtain all
such information as shall be procurable for the purpose of ascertaining the cause of death.
14. In viewing the dead body the l!"ield-cornet shall take careful
note of all appearances, marks, and traces presented by it, and
about it, which sha11 tend to show whether the deceased did or did
not come by his death :from violence, and if from violence, whether
the same was used bv himself or some other, and if by some other,
who such other "was, ~ or how he may be discovered.
15. It shall be the duty of the field-cornet, where practicable,
to cause the dead body to be examined as soon as possible by a
regularly admitted medical man, if such can be procured, and if
not, then by the best qualified person or persons that can be
obtained, and such medical man or other qualified person shall be
entitled to receive from the Civil Commissioner of the division his
expenses, precisely as if he had been summoned to give evidence
at a criminal trial held at a place where he made such examination
as aforesaid.
10. 11he field cornet shall, without delay, report to the Resident
:Magistrate, in detail, the eircumstances of the case, in order that
such :Magistrate, or the Clerk of the Peace [should there be such an
officer], may take such further steps, if any, as may be needful,
either to ascertain the cause of death, or to bring to justice such
person or persons as shall appear to have unlawfully caused such
death.
17. Upon receiving such report as is in the last preceding section
mentioned, it shall be lavyful for the Resident :Magistrate, if in his
opinion the circumstances of the case require it, to hold an inquest
for the purpose of ascertaining the cause of death, and thereupon
it shall be competent for the said )lagistrate to exercise all such
power and functions, and to perform all such duties in regard to
the summoning and examination of witnesses and the inspection
of the dead body", as are hereinbefore provided in regard to cases
occurring at or vyithin a distance of six miles from the seat of his
~Iag'istracy .
18. A.s often as any case investigated by any Field-cornet shall
be reported by him to any Resident :Magistrate, and no inquest
shall be held by such :Magistrate, and no preparatory examination
shall be instituted against any person upon any charge arising
from or connected with the death of the deceased person, the Residnt )Iagistrate shall transmit to the Attorney-General, or [as to
cases within any of the districts in or over which the Court of the
Eastern Districts has jurisdiction] to the Solicitor-General, the
report of the Field-cornet, or a copy of it, together wit,h such
remarks upon the case, if any, as the Resident :Magistrate shall
think fit.
19. The provisions of the sub-section marked c or the third
s('ction or the aforesaid Ordinance X o. 9 of 1848, :in regard to the
U

Sub-section c of
section 3 of Ordinance 9 of 18-*8 to
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payment of }'ield-cornets for any inquest, shall apply mutatis
mutandis to any inspection made by any Field-cornet under the
provisions of this Act.
20. This Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Inquests
Act, 1875."

No. 23-1875.

apply to inspector
under this Act.
Short title'

[.J une 30, 1875.

No. 23-1875.J
ACT

To enable one Judge of the Supreme Court to exercise at certain
times the jurisdiction of the said Court..
[Repealed by Act 35, 1896. J
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OSTRICHE8.
[June 30, 1875.

'To Repeal Act No. 10, 1871, intituled " An Act ror the Protection or Private Property in Domesticated Ostriches," and to
make other provisiO'ns in lieu thereoI. (1)
Preamble.

Act 10 of 1871 repealed.
Rights of owners
of escapeddomesticated ostriches defined.

Destru ct i on of
dogs found within
inclosures for ostriches.

WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal the Act No. 10 or 1871,
intituled " Act ror the Protection or Private Property in Domesticated Ostriches," and to substitute other provisions in lieu
thereor: Be it thererore enaded by the Governor O'r the Cape ot
Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and House or Assemhly there or, as rollows:1. The Act No. 10, 1871, shall be, and the same IS hereby,
revealed..
2. Whenever any ostrich which shall have been domesticated,.
and shall have been, as such, the lawrul property or any person,
while in his custody, or possession, or guardianship, either by himseH or his servants or within the bounds or any enclosure, within
which it shall have been placed by such person, or by his orders,
or with his consent, express or implied, shall have strayed or
escaped rrom such custody, possession, guardianship, or enclosure,
the property in such ostrich or the person who was the lawful
owner or custodian thereor, respectively, and or every other person
who had at the time of such escape or straying any property therein,-all or which persons shall, for the purposes of this Act, be
designated by the term" owner or such ostrich," shall be deemed
to continue therein unimpaired and unaffected by reason of such
escape or straying as aforesaid, and any person who shall, without
reasonable and justifiable cause, kill, injure, or convert to his own
use any such O'strich, shall be liable to account in damages to the
owner or such ostrich in respect to any damage done to such
owner's property therein, or to restore such ostrich, or both to'
restore such ostrich and to account in damages, as the case may be,
in like manner, as if such ostrich were an ox or other domestic
animal: Provided that nothing herein contained shall be held to'
prevent any person trom being prosecuted for any criminal offence
for which he may have become liable by reason or such killing,
injury, or conversion.
3. The owners or occupiers O'r land or inclosures where domesticated ostriches are kept, lnay destroy, or cause to be destroyed, all
dogs found at large in such inclosure or on such land: Provided,
that if any owner or occupier, under colour of this Act, shall
maliciously and without cause destroy any dog, he shall be liable
I Extended by Section 178 of the Native Territories Penal Code (Act 24, 188G) to
all the Kative Territories. See also Acts 32, 1883 (p. 2152): 21, 1884 (2218) ; 12,
1885 (p. 2264); 13, 1886, §§ 4, ;) CP. 233(i) ; 33, 1889 (p. 2(82); 30, 1890 (p. 2826) ;
3ii, 18\13 (p. 3301).
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to account for and pay such damages for the same as may be
,awarded in any Court of Resident .Magistrate.
4. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held to take away,
limit, or curtail any right or property which but for this Act would
have existed, or be held to belong to any person in any domesti.cated ostrich in respect of its being domesticated, or in the eggs of
,any domesticated ostrich, nor to take a,vay any remedy, by way of
,action for trespass (1) or otherwise, which any person on whose
property any domesticated ostrich shall have trespassed, or whose
property such ostrich shall have in any way injuriously affected,
may have, or might but for this Act have had, against the owner
'of such ostrich in respect of damage done by such ostrich while
remaining the property of such owner, nor to prevent any person
from being prosecuted for any offence which he may have committed.
5. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Domesticated
Ostrich Act, 1875."

No. 25-1875.
Certain existing
rights not affected
by this Act.

[June 30,1875.

No. 25-1875.J
ACT

fro enable the Harbour Board of Port Elizabeth to raise fI further
Loan of £100,000, and to provide for the payment of Interest
thereon.
[Repeflle(l hy Act 36, 1896.J

Shorttitle.

[Pages 1388. J

;'ee Act 15, lSU1.
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EAST I,ONDON HARBOUR.

No. 26-1875.]

[June 30, 1875.

ACT

To Amend the Act :No.7 o:f 1871, intituled " l~n Act :for Raising
a Sum of One Hundred rrhousand Pounds Sterling to Improve the Harbour of East London, and :for Levying vVhar£age
Dues at the said Harbour."
[Repealed by Act 36, 1896.]
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CLAXW1LLLUI DIYISIO~AL ('OU~ClI, LOAN.

[J une 30, 1875.

No. 27---187G.]
.ACT

:For enabling the Diyisional Council of Clan william to horrow
:Moneys, upon the security of Hoad Rates and Tolls, for the
Construction of a Uoad over the Pnkhuis Mountain.
Preamble.

"VIIEREAS it is expedient that the Diyisional
Councilor
Clanwilliam should be empowered to borrm'v moneys, upon the
security of the road rates and tolls of the said division, for the
purpose of constructing a public. road oyer the Pakhuis :Mountain
by which the inhabitants \yould be benefited: And whereas the
annual amount of road rates to be levied under Act K o. 2, 1858,.
is not sufficient to meet the first outlay or this work: Be it enacted
by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the adyice and
consent ot the Legislatiye Council and House or Assembly
thereof, as follows:-
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1. SO' much or Act K D. 9, 1858 (1) intituled " An Act to' prDvide
fDr th~ :Management Dr the Public RDads Dr this CDIDny," as is
repugnant to' Dr incDnsistent with any Dr the prDvisiDns Dr this
Act shall, SO' far as regards the prDvisiDns Dr this Act, be, and the
same is hereby repealed.
2. It shall be lawful fDr the said DivisiO'nal CDuncil frDm time
to' time by way Df IDan, Dn the credit Dr any tDlls to' be levied Dr
rates to' be assessed under the Act NO'. 9 Df 1858 afDresaid, Dr
~Uld.er the Act N~. NO'. 10 Df .1864, intituled " An Act to' prDvide
fO'r the CDnstructlOll and :nralntenance Dr the ~rain RDads Dr the
ColDny," any sum Dr sums Df mDney that may at any time be required. by the said DivisiDnal CDuncil rDr the purpDs~ Dr carrying
intO' effect the Dbject and purpDse hereinberDre mentiDned: PrDvided that no such loan as arDresaid shall be capable Df being
effected except under and by virtue Dr a resDlutiDn Dr the said
DivisiDnal CDuncil, at a meeting at which there shall be present
nDt fewer than five members, exclusive Df the chairman; and prDvided that nO' meeting shall be competent to' pass any such reSDlutiDn unless each Dr the members shall have had, fDr at least fDurteen days next berDre the day appDinted fDr such meeting, a nDtice
signed by the secretary to' such cDuncil, stating that the questiDn
or such IDan will CDme under cDnsideration Dr such meeting, which
nDtice the said secretary shall issue at the instance Df the chairlllan Dr the said cDunc{i; and prDvided that nO' IDan Dr IDans Dr
debts cDntracted by said cDuncil under this Act shall at any time
exceed the sum Df three thDusand PO'unds sterling; and prDvided
that nO' such IDan as afDresaid shall be capable Dr being effected
in any year in which the rDad rates levied and collected under
the said Act NO'. 9, 1858, shall be less than one penny in the
pound on the value Dr the prDperty liable to' be rated in the said
divisiDn Df Clanwilliam; and prDvided that, except as is hereinafter mentiDned, nO' such IDan shall be applied fDr the payment Df
any previDus IDan that may have neen raised by the said council.
3. In every case in which it shall be resolved by said cDuncil to
raise any such IDans as afDresaid, the said cDuncil shall, by a nDtice
in the Government Gazette, call fDr tenders fDr the sum Dr sums
required, and in case it shall accept any Df the tenders sent in,
shall accept that which specifies the IDwest rate or interest, and the
bDnd, declaratiDn, Dr DbligatiDn pledging the tDlls Dr rates agreed
upon to' be pledged fDr ensuring the repayment Df the sum Dr .sums
bDrrowed by said cDuncil, and the interest thereDn, shall be sIgned
by three members Dn behalf Dr such cDuncil, Dr whDm the Civil
CDmmissiDner Df the divisiDn snaIl nDt be Dne.
4. AllmDneys raised as arDresaid under this Act shall Dn receipt
thereDf be depDsited in a bank, to be chDsen by the said council, to'
the credit Dr a separate accDunt, and all sums required shall be
drawn by cheques, signed by the secretary and cDuntersigned by
the chairman.
--------------- I

Xo.27-1875.
Inconsistent portion of Act (I. 1858.
repealed.
.

Oonditions uncler
Oouncil may
0 rI'O w sum or
sums not exceeding
£20,000.
\y hich

b

Tenders to be invited for sum or
sums required.

]Honeys borrowed
to be kept separate.

. _ - - - - - - - _ .. _--

Repealed by Act 40, 1889.
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No. 27-1875.
Separate accounts
to be kept and abstract submitted
half yearly to Colonial Secretary.

Accounts to be
audited.

Fund for repayment of loan.

Provision for payment of eo;;t of Act.

Short title.

CLANWILLIAM DIVISIONAL COUNCIL LOAN.

5. The said council shall keep a separate and distinct account of
all moneys received and expended by virtue of this Act, and shall
cause an abstract of the said account to be transmitted to the
Colonial Secretary haH-yearly, showing all moneys received and
expended up to the 30th June and 31st December then preceding,
and all liabilities and assets on the same days.
6. The accounts in the last preceding section mentioned shall be
audited and examined by the auditors to be from time to time
appointed under the provisions of the "Divisional Councils Act,
1865," (1) and the provisions of the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections of the said Act shall apply to all accounts, books, and
papers connected with the same road.
7. It shall be incumbent on the said council, and they are thereby required, after the payment of the interest on any loan or loans
as aforesaid, and providing for the necessary repairs of the said
road, to set apart the remainder, if any, of the tolls levied on the
same road, and the further sum of one hundred pounds sterling
annually from their general revenue, in order to provide a fund
for the repayment of the capital sums of money raised as aforesaid,
until the same are wholly paid off and discharged.
8. All the necessary costs and expenses attending the procuring
of this Act, and carrying the provisions thereof into eifect, shall
be paid out of the money to be received under the provisions of
this Act.
9. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Clanwilliam
Divisional Council Loan Act, 1875."

[ June 30, 1875.

No. 28-1875.J

An Act for applying a sum not exceeding one million and
twenty-two thousand four hundred and seventy pounds sixteen
shillings and three pence steding for the service of the year 1875.
[Spent.J

[June 30, 1875.

No. 29-1875.J

An Act for applying a sum not exceeding four hundred and
forty-eight Thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine pounds thirteen
shillings and one penny sterling for the service of the year 1876.
[Spent.J

1

Act 4, 1865, repealed by Act +0, 1889.
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[June 30, 1875 .
ACT
To Provide for the more effectual Audit of the Public Accounts
of this Colony. (1)
'YHEREAS the present system of auditing the public accounts of
this Colony does not afford a sufficient guarantee for the proper
expenditure of public money, and is inadequate as a check upon
t.he illegal application of the public revenue, and it is desirable
that the Auditor-General should be placed more immediately
in communication with the Parliament, and should be independent
of the Executive Government: Be it enacted by the Governor of
the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislat.ive Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Besides the Auditor-General, which officer shall hereafter be
called the" Controller and Auditor-General of Public Accounts,"
there shall be an officer to be called the" Assistant Controller and
Auditor," both of which officers shall be appointed by the Governor with the advice of the Executive Council, and neither of whom
shall be capable, while holding the said offices, of holding any
other office.
2. There shall be paid out of the public revenue to the Controller
and Auditor-General of Public Accounts a salarv of nine hundred
pounds per annum, and to the Assistant Controller and Auditor a
salary of six hundred pounds per annum.
:3. The sa.id officers shall hold their offices during good
behaviour, subject, however, to their removal on an address praying for such removal presented to the Governor by botb Houses of
Parliament; provided that when Parliament is not sitting it shall
be lawful for the- Governor with the advice of the Executive
Council to suspend both or either of the said officers from their
office for inability or misbehaviour; and when and so often as t.he
same shall happen, a full statemelft of the cause of such suspension
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within seven days
after the commencement of the next session thereof; and if an
address shaH at any time during the session be presented to the
Governor by both Houses of Parliament praying for the restoration of such officer to his office, such officer shall be restored
accordingly, but if no such address shall be so presented it shall be
lawful for the Governor with the advice of the Executive Council
to confirm such suspension, and to declare the office of such Controller and Auditor-General, or of such Assistant Controller and
Auditor, as the case may be, to be, and the same shall thereupon
become vacant.
4. On any vacancy occurring in the office of Controller and
Auditor-General, or Assistant Controller and Auditor, from death,

Preamble.

Governor may
appoint Controller
and Auditor-General and Assistant.

Their salaries.

Tenure of office.

Appointment of
,; uccessors.

I As to audit of Expenditure of House of AE'sembly, see §§ 16-18, Act 13, 1883
(p. 2073); as to audit of Harbour Board Accounts, see § 67, Act 56, 1896 (p. 3675) ;
of Divisional Council Accounts, § 122, Act 40, 1889 (p. 2737). Amplified by Acts
32, 1888 (p. 2618); 19, 1899 (p. 4101). See also Act H, 1892 (Contingencies Account) (p. 3004).
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Aut h 0 r i t y of
As;,;istant Auditor.

Regulations may
be made subject to
approval.

Proceedings 0 f
Auditor on receipt
estimates.

of

U u t y of Treasurer thereafter.

Duties of Auditor

Annual accounts
Revenue and

ofl
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resignation, or other cause, the Governor ,vith the advice of the
Executive Council, may nominate and appoint a successor, who
shall have the same powers, authorities, and duties, and who shall
be paid the like salary as his predecessor.
5. Anything which under the authority of this ...~ct is directed
to be done by the Controller and Auditor-General may in his
absence be done by the Assistant Controller and Auditor, except
the certifying and reporting upon accounts for the House or Assembly.
6. Cl) rrhe Controller and Auditor-General is hereby authorised
to make rrom time to time such regulations, not inconsistent with
the provisions or this Act, as may appear to be necessary and expedient ror the purposes of this Act, and to enable him to exercise
and perform the powers, authorities, and duties hereby imposed
upon him, provided that all such regulations shall be approved by
the Governor with the advice or the Executive Council previously
to the issue thereof, and the same shall be laid upon the table of
both Houses of Parliament within seven days after the beginning
'0£ the Session of Parliament next ensuing.
7. After the passing of the Annual Appropriation Act, a copy
of the said Act, together with a copy of the Estimates to which the
said Act refers, shall be forwarded by the Colonial Secretary to
the Controller and Auditor-General, who shall thereupon notify
to the Treasurer 01 the Colony, and to the several )Iinisters respectively, the sums authorised by Parliament for expenditure by the
several departments under each :Minister. And such sums shall be
issued by the Treasurer or by such persons as the rrreasurer shall
direct from time to time, on the requisition of the ~Iinister charged
with such expenditure, such requisition to be authorised and ap·
proved by the Controller and Auditor-General. (2)
8. The Controller and Auditor-General shall examine, inquire
into, and audit the accounts of all persons entrusted with the collection, custody, receipt, payment, or issue or moneys belonging
to the public revenue of this Colony, and all accounts of a public
nature which he may be directed by the Governor or required
by Act of Parliament to examine, inquire into, and audit; and he
is hereby empowered to call upon all persons in the service of the
Governor who may be in charge of public moneys, or of any
public body whose accounts he may be directed or required to
examine, enquire into, and audit, for all necessary or proper explanations respecting their receipts and expenditure, and respecting all matters necessary to enable him to discharge his duties under this Act; and he shall see that all payments are supported by
proper vouchers or proof of payment and are properly authorised.
9. The Controller and Auditor-General shall cause in every veal'
an account of the revenue and expenditure of the Colony for" the
I

2

See § 2, Act 32, 1888, and § 7, Act 14, 1892.
See § 12, Act 32, 1888.
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financial year ended the 30th June preceding to be prepared; and
the said account, together with the report of the Controller and
Auditor-General thereon, shall be laid before the House of
Assembly by the Government on or before the ;31st of ~Iarch in
the following year if Parliament be then sitting, and if not sitting,
then within one "\veek after Parliament shall be next assembled.
10. On or before the 30th September in every year, accounts of
the appropriation of the several supply grants comprised in the
Appropriation Act of each year shall be prepared by the several
departments and be transmitted for examination to the Controller
and Auditor-General; and when certified and reported upon as
hereinafter directed, they shall be laid before Parliament; and
such accounts shall be called the" Appropriation Accounts" of
the moneys expended for the services to which they relate; and
the Government shall determine by what departments such accounts shall be prepared and rendered to the Controller and Auditor-General; and the Controller and Auditor-General shall certify
and report on such accounts as hereinafter directed, and the report thereon shall be signed by the Controller and AuditorGeneral: Provided always, and it is the intention of this Act, that
the Government shall direct that the department charged with the
·expenditure of any vote under the authority of the Government
.l3hall prepare the appropriation account thereof: Provided also
that the term" department," when used in this Act in connection
with the duty of preparing the said appropriation accounts, shall
be construed as including any public officer or officers to whom
that duty may be assigned by the Government.
11. An appropriation account (1) of supply grants shall exhibit
{)n the charge side thereof the sum or sums appropriated by Parliament for the service of the financial year to which the account
relates; and on the discharge side thereof the sums which may
actually have come in course of payment within the same period;
-and no advance of the application of which an account may not
have been rendered to and allowed by the accounting department,
shall be included on the discharge side thereof.
12. The department charged with the duty of preparing the
appropriation account of a grant shall, if required so to do by the
Controller and Auditor-General, transmit to him, together with
the annual appropriation account of such grant, a balance sheet so
prepared as to show the debtor and creditor balances in the ledgers
of such department on the day when the said appropriation account was closed, and to verify the balances appearing upon the
annual appropriation account: Provided always that the Controller and Auditor-General may, if he thinks fit, require the said department to transmit to him in lieu of such balance sheet a certified statement showing the actual disposition of the balances appearing upon the annual appropriation account on the last day of
the period of such account.
- - - - - - ---I

x o. 30-1875.
Expenditure to be
presented to Parliament.

Annual "Appropriation Account"!"
to be prepared for
Parliament.

Descri p t ion of
account.

A balance-sheet,
if thought necessary by Controller
and Auditor-General, or a statement
showing the disposition 0 f the
balance to accompany the appropriation account.

----.--~--.---.--

But flee § 1, Act 19, 1899 (Railway Accounts) (p. ,),101).
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The appropriation account to be
accompanied by a
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balance and cau,.;e
of exces".

In what. manner
the examination of
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Controller and
Auditor-General.

How voucher" of
appropriation accountR included in
schedule Rhall be
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How other
voucherR are to be
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AuDIT OF PLJBLIC ACCOUNTS.

l:L Every appropriation account "dum rendereu to the
Controller a.nd Auditor-General, shall be accolllptmied by an
explanation, showing how the balance or balances on the grant or
grunts included in the previous account have been adjusted, and
shall also contain an explanatory statement of any excess of
expenditure over the grant or grants included in such acconnt, and
such statement as well as the appropriation account shall be
signed by such department.
14. Every appropriation (1) account shall be examined and reported on by the Controller and Auditor-General on behalf of the
Parliament, and in tho examination of such accounts the Controller and Auditor-General shall ascertain, first, "vhether the payments which the accounting department has charged to the grant
are supported by vouchers or proofs of payments, and second,
whether the money expended has been applied to the purpose or"
purposes for which such grant was intended to provide; and in
reporting on such accounts, he shall call attention to every casein which it may appear to him that a grant has been exceeded~
or that money received by a department from other sources than
the grants for the year to which the account relates, has not been
applied or accounted :for according to the directions of Parliament,
or that a sum charged against a grant is not supported by proof of
payment, or that a payment so charged did not occur within the
period of the account, or "vas for any other reason not properly
charged against the grant.
15. In conduding the examination of the vouchers relating to
the appropriation of the grants for the several services enumerated
in the schedule to this Act annexed, the Controller and AuditorGeneral after satisfying himself that the accounts bear evidence
that the vouchers have been completely checked, examined, and
certified as correct in every respect, and that they have hee.n
allowed and passed by the proper departmental officers, may 'lcinut
the same as satisfactory evidence of payment in support of the
charges to which they may relate: Provided always that if the
Governor should desire any such vouchers to be examined by
the Controller and Auditor-General in greater detail, the Controller and Auditor-General shall cause such vouchers to be subjected to such a detailed examination as the Governor may think
fit to describe. (2)
1G. In conducting the examination of the vouchers relating to
the appropriation of the grants for any services not. enumerated in
the schedule, the Controller and Auditor-General shall test the
accuracy of the castings and computation of the several items of
such vouchers: Provided always, that when any vouchers have
been :ertified to b~ correct by ~ny officers specially authorise~ toexamIne the same It shall be lawful for the Controller and AuditorI

2

But see § 1. Act 19. 1~H9 (Railway Accounts).
See § 11, Act 32, 1888.
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General, with the consent or the Government, to dispense with a
second examination or the particular items or such vouchers.
17. If the Government shall not within the thlle prescribed by
this Act presen~ to the Parliament allY report made by the Controller a.nd AudItor-General on any or the appropriation accounts
or the an11ual account or revenue and expenditure, the Controller
and ...luditor-General shall fortl~with transmit such report to' the
Speaker or the House or Assembly, to be by him presented ..to the
said House.
18 and 19. [Repealed by Act 32, 1888.J
20. If any account or return rendered or made to the Controller
and Auditor-General shall appear to him to require explanation,
it shall be the duty or the person rendering such account or making such return, upon being requested so to do by the Controller
and Auditor-General, to rurnish him without delay with such explanation.
21. As soon as any account shall have been sjgned and passed
by the Controller and Auditor-General, he shall transmit to the
accountant a certificate in which the total amount or the sums
forming respectively the charge and discharge or such account,
:and the balance, ir any, remaining due to or by such accountant,
shall be set forth; and every such certificate shall be si gned by
him, and shall be valid and effectual to discharge the accountant,
;as the case may be, either wholly, or from so much or the amount
with which he may have been chargeable as he may appear by
'such certificate to be discharged rrom: Provided always that when
'any account not being an account current has been signed and
passed by the Controller and Auditor-General, with a balance due
"thereon to the Crown, he shall not make out or grant any such
certificate as aforesaid until the accountant has satisfied him either
that he has discharged the rull amount of such balance, and any
interest that may be payable thereon, or that he has been relieved
from the payment thereor, or or so m.uch thereor as has not been
paid, b:v a warrant £rom the Colonial Secretary.
22. The Controller and Auditor-General and any person or
persons duly authorised by him in that behalf in writing shall
have the rree access at all convenient times to the books or account,
vouchers, and documents relating to the accounts of accounting
departments or persons, and may make or cause to be made
-extracts thererrom without the payment or any ree or charge.
23. (1) The Controller and Auditor-General is hereby empowered to call ror all books, vouchers and documents relating to any
account forwarded to him in pursuance of this Act or otherwise
Ior examination or audit, and also to examine witnesses touching
the said acrount; and every public officer is her~by .required. to
produce any such books, vouchers, and documents In hIS possessIOn
()r control, and to give such attendance as the Controller and
Au~itor-~~~eral shall order or direct by summons under ~~shand,
J

Xo BO-18i5.
Dut.y of Auditor
on failure of Government to submit report of appro p I' i at iOn accounts.

Person rendering
any account or return to give such
exphtn a t ion regarding it as Oont roller and AuditorGeneral may require.
On pa61sing an acc 0 un t the Oontroller and AuditorGeneral to grant in
certain cases a certificate.

Oontro 11 e l' and
A uditor-General, or
person d u 1 y authorised by him,
to have accegs to
all books of a ccounts, &c.

Oontro 11 e l' and
Auditor-Gen e ral
empowered to call
for all books, &c.,
and all public officers are required to
produce them and
give such attenditnCe as may be
required.

See § 5, Act 19, 1899.
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Controller and Auditor-General.

Accounta n t s to
have in all cases a
right of appeal to
the Goyernor.

Commencem e n t
of Act.
Short title.

AUDIT OF PUBLIC ACCOUKTS.

stating the object for "\vhich such public officer is required to
attend, and specifying the books, vouchers, and documents to be
produced.
24. (1) Every public officer who without reasonable cause shall
fail to attend as required by any such summons or to submit himself to examination or to answer any lawful question which shall
be put to him by the Controller and Auditor-General, or to produce any such books, vouchers, or documents as aforesaid, shall
for any such offence be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty
pounds, to be recovered in the Court or Resident :Magistrate of
the district in which the offender resides.
25. (2) In all cases in which an accountant may be dissatisfied
with any disallowance or charge in his accounts made by the
Controller and Auditor-General, such accountant shall have a
right or appeal to the Goyernor, who, arter such further investigation as they may consider equitable, whether by viva voce
examination or otherwise, may make such order, directing the
relief of the appellant wholly or in part from the disallowance or
charge in question, as shall appear to the, Governor to bp, ,lust
and reasonable, and the Controller and Auditor-General shall
govern himself accordingly.
26. This Act shall take effect from and after such date as the
Governor shall, by proclamation published in the G01:el'nment
Gazette, fix a.nd appoint for that purpose.
27. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" Audit Ad
1875."
SCHEDULE.
Public Works Department.
Railway Department.
And such other departments as the Government, by their minute
to be laid before Parliament, may direct.C)
[June 30,1875.
No. 31-1875.J
An Act to Amend the Law relating to Pounds and Trespasses.
[Repealed by Act 15, 1892.]
No.1-1876.J
[July 4,1876.]
An Act for the better regulation of Convict Stations and Gaols.
[Repealed by Act 23, 1888.J
No.2-1876.J
[July 4, 1876.
An Act to Amend the Law relating to the making out of Lists.
of Jurors
[Repealed by Act 22, 1891. J
Ree § 5, Act IH. 1~99.
See § 5, Act 14, IP92.
3 F?r other departments, see Government Notice No. 872, 18!)4, 3rd Sep~el1lber,
18!)4, lD (;a::ette, 4th September, 18ft4. An~' Department may be withdrawn, § 2,.
Act 19, 1899.
J

2
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[J uly 4, 1876.

3-187G.]
ACT

To Transfer to certain other Officers certain Duties performed by
the rrreasurer-General and other Officers, under the Ordinances relating to A uetioneers and Tran sfer Duty. (1)

'VlIEREAS it is expedient t hn t the duties and functions imposed
upon the rrreasurer-General by the second section of the Ordinance
X o. 13 of 1844, intituled "Ordinance for transferring to certain
other Officers the duties of the Office of Collector or 'raxes," should
be transferred to the Civil Commissioner of the Cape Division;
that Resident :Magistrates should he empowered to perform certain
duties under the Ordinance X o. G of 1844, intituled " Ordinance
for regulating Sales by Auction," that the provisions of the said
last-mentioned Ordinance as to'the recognizance therein mentioned
should be amended, and that the payment of transfer duty in the
Cnne Division should be placed upon the same footing as the
payment thereof in other divisions: 13e it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. The third and fourth sections of the said Ordinance K o. 13
of 1844, the ninth section of the Ordinance No. (2) 18 of 1844,
intituled "Ordinance for regulating the Paymel1t of Transfer
Duty in this Colony," and so much of any other parts of the said
Ordinances and of the said Ordinance No. 6 of 1844, and of any
other law in force in this Colony as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act is hereby repealed.
2. From and atter the taking effect of this Act, all and singular
the several duties and functions which by the second section of the
said Ordinance No. 13 of 1844 were imposed upon and directed to
be exercised by the Treasurer-General of this Colony or the
officer for the time being acting as such, shall be imposed upon and
exercised by the Civil Commissioner of the Cape Division, and all
bonds, vouchers, or rights of action, which shall at the time aforesaid be vested in or recoverable by the said 1.'reasurer-General
under and by virtue of the said s~cond section of the said Ordinance shall vest in and be recoverable bv the said Civil
Commissioner.
3. The Resident ~Iagistrate of the district in which any person
about to take out a licence to exercise the trade or business of an
auctioneer under the said Ordinance No. G of 1844: resides, IS

Proamble.

Repugnant laws
repealed.

Duties and functions imposed on
Treasurer -General,
by section, 2, Ordinance 13, 1844, tram;ferred to civil commissioner of Cape
DiYision.

v

I It shall be lawful for the Governor, by notice in the Gazette to direct that the
duties required by this Act to be performed by the Civil Commi"sioner of the
division or the Resident Magistrate of the districtsball be performed by some other
officer, see § 2, Act 37, 189;':> (p. 35()3). Auction dues abolished by Act 11, 189()
(p.3093).
2 Ordinance 18, l~H, is repealed by Act;) of 1884: (p. 21(9).

Resident ::Uagi,,trate aut.llOri:5ed to
accept sec uri t y
from auctioneer".
and grant certificates under section
7, Ordinance 6, Hl44.
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Recogni zan e e s
under i4ection 8,
Ordinance 6, 1844,
to be entered into
before civil eo mnlissioner or reRident mn,gistrate inl'tead of collector of
taxes, &c.

THEE l'LANTlNG.

hereby authorised and empowered to accept the security and grant
the certificate in the seventh section or the said Ordinance mentioned, and such security and certificate shall be or the same force
and effect as if the same had been accepted and granted respectively by the officer now by lav;- authorised to accept and grant the
same.
4. The recogni~ance mentioned in the eighth section or the said
Ordinance ~ o. G of 1844, shall be entered into and acknovdedged
before and shall be signed by the Civil Commissioner of th€
division or the Resident ~Jagistrate of the district in which the
person who is to enter into the same resides; and the form in the
schedule to the said Ordinance prescribed and set rorth shall as to
all future recognizances read as ir the words" Civil Commissioner
for the division or -----, or Hesident :Magistrate for the district
of -----," were inserted in the recognizance instead or the woras
Collector or Taxes in Cape Town, or Civil Commissioner ror the
Division or -----," as the person before whom the recognizance
is acknowledged, and as ir the Civil Commissioner of the Capt)
division was mentioned in the condition or the said recognizance
in the place or stead or the collector of taxes as orten as the lastmentioned name occurs in the said condition.
5. [Hepealed by Act 5 of 1884. ]
d

~ o.

[July 1,

4---187G. ]

]8~'(i.

Acrr
To Encourage the Planting and Cultivation of Trees.
Preamble.

Divisional CoundIs may apply
funds to encouragement of tree-planting.

Separate accounts
of moneys expended
to be rendered on
1st January each
year.

e).

1VHEREAS it is desirable that the planting or trees and the
formation of plantations should be encouraged: Be it enacted by
the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Couneil and House or Assembly thereof,
as follo",-s:-1. :x oi-withstanding anything to the contrary in the lorty-third
section of the Act No.9 or 1858 (2) or in other law contained, it
shall be lawful ror any Divisional Councilor the Commissioners
of any :Municipality or rrown Council (3) to apply such portion of
their funds as may seem to them expedient to the encouragement
of tree-planting, either by formation of plantations or by offering
rewards to successful cultivators of trees, or by such other means
as may appear best suited for the purpose.
2. Every Divisional Councilor the Commissioners or any
:JI unicipality or rrown Council who shall expend any portion or
their revenue ror any of the purposes mentioned in the first section
hereof shall cause a separate account of the moneys so expended
I See Act 26, Hl89 (p 2671)), and. § 53, sub § 11, Act 25, 1894: (p. 338i5).
extended by Proclamation No. 3:'515 of 1893 to all N ati ve Terril ories.
2 Repealed by Act 40, 18!)9.
S And Village Management Board, Act 26, 1899 (p. 2()'il)).

This Act
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to be kept, and such account shall be sent in on or before the 1st
day or January in every year to the Commissioner of Cro,vn
Lands and Publie ,Yorktl; or to such other officer as the Governor
may, with the advice ot the '. Executive Council, from tillle to
tin{e appoint to receive the same.
3. Upon the certificate of such officer as the Governor lllay
from time to time appoint for that purpose, that the sums so
accounted for have been duly and properly applied to the
specified purpose, the Governor may, with the advice of the
Executive Council, cause to be paid to such Divisional Council
or the Commissioners or any :Municipality or TO\vn Council as
aforesaid, from and out or the public revenue or the Colony, such
sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds sterling
in anyone veal', as shall amount to one-haH the sum actually
expen~led fOl~ any such purpose by such Divisional Councilor th·e
Commissioners of any )funicipality or Town Council, as mentioned in the first section hereof.

~o.

No. 1i--1876.

Half of expense
ineurred may be
refunded from
general revenue.

[.July 4, 1876.

5-1876.J

ACT
To Authorise the Construction or a Railwav from the Bushman's
River to Graham's TO\"11, instead of <ia Railwav from Graham's Town to the Little Fish River.
L

"YHEREAS by the" Railway Act, (1) 1874," a railway is authorised to be constructed, equipped, maintained, and worked from
Graham's rrown to the Little Fish River (on the line to Cradock),
and for the purpose of constructing and equipping the said railway,
the Governor was authorised to expend a sum not exceeding
£328,000 sterling: And whereas it is expedient that a railway
from Bushman's River to Graham's Town should be substituted
for the said first-mentioned railway: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:l. In lieu of the Railway No.4, mentioned in the preamble of
the said "Railways Act, 1874," the following shall be considered
as inserted in the said preamble:
4. From Bushman's River to Graham's Town.
2. In lieu of the paragraph numbered 4 of the sixth section of
the said Act, the following shall be considered as inserted:
4. For the purpose of constructing and equipping the said
railway fro III Bushman's River to Graham's Town, a
sum not. exceeding two hundred and fifty-five thousand two hundred pounds sterling.

I

Preamble.

Preamble of Act
19 of 1874 amended.

Sect.ion 6 of Act 19
of 1874 amended.

No. 19.
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ProyjRions of Act
19 of Itl74 to apply,
to Bushman's Hiver
and Grahaln's
Town Railway.
Short title.

MOSSEL BAY

M1TKICIl~_-\'L

LOAX.

3. All and singular the other provisions of the said Act shall
apply to the said railway from Bushman's River to Graham's
Town, as if the said railway had been mentioned in the said Act,
instead of the said railway from Graham's Town to the Little
Fish River.
4. rrhis Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Graham's
rrown Railway Act, 1876."
No. G-1876.]

[ July 4, 1876.

An Act to Provide for the Better and )10re Effectual Supervision and l\1anagement of Native Locations.
[Repealed by Act 37, 1884.J
No. 7-1876.J

[July 4, 1876.
ACT

For enabling the :Jlunicipality of Aliwal (J\lossel Bay) to borrow
a Sum not exceeding £5,000 sterling, for the purpose of providing a supply 01 Pure Water for the use of the Inhabitants
of the Town 01 Aliwal and of the Shipping frequenting the
Port of Mossel Bay, and for the better Drainage of the said
rrown.
Preamble.

lUunicipalitymay
borrow £5,001), and
jmpose rates for extinction of debt.

W IIEREAS it is expedient to provide the inhabitants 01 the town
01 Aliwal (Mossel Bay), and the shipping frequenting the port or
J\Iossel Bay, with a better supply of pure water than at present
exists, and to provide 'a better system or drainage or the said town:
And whereas at a public meeting 01 resident householders convened lor the above purpose on the 22nd day of September, 1875, it
was resolved by a majority of such householders then present that
the commissioners 01 the said municipality or Aliwal (J\Iossel Bay)
be authorised to carry out the objects before mentioned at an expense not exceeding the sum or fiye thousand pounds sterling: Be
it enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent or the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereor, as follmvs:1. It shall be lawlul for the commissioners of the municipality
of Aliwal (Mossel Bay) to Dorrow, rrom time to time, such sum
or sums of money, not to exceed in the whole the sum of five
thousand pounds sterling, for the purposes aforesaid, and to impose
for the purpose of providing for the payment or the interest or
principal or interest and principal, or the moneys aforesaid, rates
upon the immovable property situate within the municipality, and
liable to be rated for municipal purposes; and every rate so
im posed by the said commissioners shall be of the same force and
effect, and be levied in the same manner, as if it had been a rate
imposed by the provisions of Ordinance No.9 of 1836, section 28.
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2. The aforesaid sum or fiye thousand pounds sterling, or such
lesser sum as shall have been borrowed for the purposes aforesaid,
by the said commissioners, is hereby charged upon and made
payable out or the rates and revenues in the last preceding section
m;ntioned: l>rovided that it shall be hn:dul for the said commissioners to apply to the payment of the interest or principal, or
interest and principal of the said debt, any funds or moneys coming
to them from any source ,,yhatever and not specially appropriated
01' required for any other object: Provided also, that nothing in
this section contained shall be construed to impair or affect the
provisions or any of the next succeeding sections of this Act.
3. The commissioners aroresaid shall grant to the party or
paTties, or company, society or co-partnership, from whom they
shall borrow such moneys as aforesaid, a written acknowledgment
of or ror the moneys borrowed by the said commissioners for the
purposes aroresaid, ~not exceeding ~in the whole the aforesaid sum of
five thousand pounds sterling; which acknowledgment shall, in
substance, be in the rorm annexed to this Act, and shall be signed
on behalf or the said com missioners by three of the commissioners
for the time being, of whom the chairman for the time being
or the Board or Commissioners shall be one.
4. All moneys borrowed for the purposes of this Ad shall be
borrowed under the provisions of the "I>-u blic Bodies Debts
Act, 1867."
o. The commissioners shall keep or cause to be kept a separate
and distinct account of all moneys borrowed under this Act, and
or the expenditure of such moneys and of all revenues arising
from the ,vaterworks contemplated by this Act, distinguishing
sums received for private service pipes, or private watercourses, or
from supplies of ·water for the shipping in the port, from sums
received from rates imposed under the first section of this Act
upon the rateable property of the municipality; and of all moneys
expended upon the construction and maintenance of the waterworks and the construction and maintenance of the drains or se"\vers
contemplated by this Act; and the said commissioners shall yearly
and every year as long as any part of the debt contracted under
the authority of this Act shall be in existence, prepare and deposit
in the office of the :Municipality of Aliwal [Mossel Bay] for.the
inspection, at all reasonable times, of any resident householder of
the municipality, an account showing the particulars aforesaid,
and giving any other information which the said commissioners
shall deem it necessary or expedient to impart: l)rovided that
every such account so to be prepared shall be made up to the 31st
day of December in each year, and shall he deposited in the office
or the municipality not later than the 1st day of ~Iarch in the year
next succeeding.
G. The necessary costs, charges, and expenses of 0 btnining this
Act may be paid by the said commi.ssioners out of the money or
moneys to be so borrowed as aforesmd.

No. 7-1870.
Monev borrowed
chargeable u p 0 n
rates in laRt section
authoriRed, or upon
o the l' ayailable
assets.

Acknowledgment
for moneys borrowed to be given
in form provided
in schedule.

" Public Bodies
Debts Act, 1867," to
apply.
Separate accounts
of moneys borrowed under thi,.;
Act to be kept and
submitted yearly
for in"pection of
householder;:.

Provision for payment of costs of
this Act.
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Short Title.

WYNBERG RAILvVAY P"(TRCHASE.

7. This Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Town
Aliwal [110ssel Bay] 'Vater and Drainage Act, 1876."

ot

SCHEDULE.
\Ve, the undersigned Commissioners of the Municipality of Aliwal
(Mossel Bay), do hereby acknowledge that the said Commissioners
in their said capacity are indebted to
in the sum of
£ - - - - - - - for so much money borrowed by the said Commissioners for the purposes set forth in the "Town of Aliwal (Mossel
Bay) Water and Drainage Act, 1876," and certify that the said snm
is and stands secured by the said Act, in manner and form as by the
said Act provided. And we furt.her covenant and engage for and on
behalf of the said commissioners that the interest and principal of
the said debt shall be payable and paid in manner following, that is
to say (here insHt, according to the agreement, the rate of interest
and times of payment thereof and the date or elates or other conditions upon which the principal of the debt shall become payable).
Given under our hands at Aliwal (Mossel Bay), this
day
of
18-.
A.B., Chairman of the Municipality.
C.D., jl Commissioners.
E.F.,
\Yitnesses :
G.H.
1.J.
[July 4, 1876.

No. 8-1876.J

ACT
For authorising the Purchase of the ,Yynberg Railway with its
Appurtenances, fwd for working the same, and for raising the
necessary Funds for such Purchase.
Preamble.

,YUEREAS it is desirable with a vie"w to railway extension and
otherwise that the line of railway kno\yn as the 'Vynberg Hailway,
and all the property of the 'Yynberg Raihvay Company [hereinaHer called the company) should be purchased ana worked by the
Colonial Government; and whereas a provisional agreement for
such purpose as in the schedule hereunto has been entered into
between the said company, and the Commissioner of Crown Lands
and Public 'Yorks acting for alHl on behalf of the said Colonial
Government, and it is desirable that the said agreement should be
confirmed, and that the Governor should be authorised to raise
the funds necessary for concluding such purchase: Be it enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and lIouee of Assemblv thereof,
a.s follows: - "
"
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1. 1'he provisional agreement in the schedule hereto is hereby
ratified and confirmed, and shall be or the same rorce as if it had
been set rorth in so many enacting clauses in this Act.
2. From and aIter the taking effect of this Act the said Government shall be and is hereby vested with the same rights, powers,
duties, runctions and privileges as to- working the said railway
and otherwise, as theretorore the said company was vested with, and
the said Government shall then and thereupon, with respect to allv
Acts relating to the said railway or rail-ways generally, be in th~
like position in all respects as ir the said railway were a rail-way
belonging to a company, and the said Gmrernment were a board
of directors or the said railway.
3. No rormal transrer to the Government of the lands or the
said company shall be necessary, but the same shall rrom and arter
the taking effect or this Act, vest in Her )Iajesty the Queen in
her Colonial Government as rully, absolutely, and effectually as ir
transrer and conveyance thereof had been duly passed according
to the law and custom or this Colony.
4. When the affairs of the said company have been completely
wound up and liquidated, it shall be lawrul ror the Governor, upon
a certificate to that effect, signed by the directors ror the time being
of the said company, by proclamation in the Government Gazette
to declare that the said company shall be dissolved rrom and alter
such date as shall be fixed ror the purpose in the said proclamation, and the said company shall be dissolved accordingly.
5. For the purpose or paying ofl~ the debentures in the said agreement mentioned, amounting to the sum or twenty-three thousand
seven hundred pounds sterling, which will become payable on the
fifteenth day of February, 1877, it shall be lawrul ror the Governor to raise the said sum either by debentures or stock, or partly
by debentures and partly by stock.
6. (1) [§§ 6-10 are identical with §§ 2-6, Act 40, 1877.J
11. For the purpose of carrying out the rourth and filth clauses
of the said agreement it shall be lawful ror the Governor, and he
is hereby authorised, to issue and deliver to the directors of the
said company ror the time being debentures as in the said clauses
mentioned not exceeding in amount fifty-one thousand three
hundred pounds sterling; which debentures shall be signed by the
Colonial Secretary bv command of the Governor, and countersigned by the Treas~rer or the Colony and the Controller and
Auditor-General, and such debentures, together with the interest
rrom time to time to accrue thereon, shall he and are hereby
charged upon and made payable out of the general revenue of the
Colony; and the Governor shall rrom time to time pay such
interest, and may also out or such revenue or any moneys to be
appropriated ror that purpose from time to time buy up and cancel

Xo.8--1876.
Provisional agreement in 8chedule
confirmed.
Governm e n t
vested with rights,
&c., of late Wynberg Railway Company.

Land,:; held by
Company vested in
the Government.

Company may be
dis801ved by Proclamation in Gazette.

Loan authorised
to pay debentures
in agreement.

Deben tures to
value of £51,300 to
be delivered to
directors of company in payment
of remaining portion of purchase
amount.

1 Sub § § 1, 4, 5, and 6 of § 7, anri so much of sub § 2 of § 7 as fixes dates on
which interest payable repealed by Act 17, 1888.
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'Rhort title.
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1:luch debentures.
The interest on the said debentures shall be
payable at the office of the CrO\vn -,-~gents lor the Colonies, on ~he
first day 01 J alluary or on the first day 01 July next succeedmg
the issue thereof, whichever shall first happen, and thereaIter on
the first day of January and the first day or July in each year,
until such debentures respectively shall be redeeme<l and cancelled.
rrhe first payment or interest shall include interest rrom the first
<lay or J anuarv, 1876. All such debentures shall be translerable
by'" delivery without endorsement; and payment or principal or
interest due upon any such debenture to any person presenting
the same shall be a good discharge lor such principal or interest
respectively to the Government, wllO' shall not be bound to ;make
any inquiry as to the title or such person to the debenture so
presented.
12. This Act. mav he cited for all purposes as the" Wynberg
Hailway Purchase Act, 1876."

SCHJ£DULK
Agreement made an(l entered into this eleventh day of April, One
Thousnndl~ight Hundred and Seventy-six.
Between John Xavier Merriman, Esquire, Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Puhlic Works, and as such acting for and on behalf of the
Government of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, hereinafter
called the Government, uf the first part, and the ,\Vynb€fg Hailway
Company (Limited), incorporated hy Act No. i);) of 1861, hereinafter
called the company, of the second part.
First. The Government hereby agrees to buy, and the company
hereby agrees to sell to the Government, antl to put the Government
in undistl1rbed possession of for the price or sum of seventy-five
thousand pounds (£ 75.0(0) sterling, to be paid or satisfied in manner
hereinafter provided, the whole of the ,\Vynberg Railway from its
junctjon with the Wellington Railway near Salt River, to and
including its terminus at Plumstead neal' ,\Vynberg, together with all
the buildings, lands, furniture, anll fittings of stations, fixed and
movable plant appertaining to the railway as worked by and leased
to the Government and all rights and privileges of the company
appertaining to the said railway, of whatever nature 01' kind whatsoever, and all matters and things whatsoever appertaining to the
said railway as worked anll leased aforesaid, in or to which the
company has any right, title, or interest.
Second. In consideration of such purchase the Government
hereby agrees to pay 01' satisfy the saia sum of seventy-five thousand
pounds sterling in manner following, that is to say:
rhird. The Government will take over alld become responsible
for the payment or satisfaction of the debenture debt of the company,
amounting to twenty-three thousand seven hundred pounds Hterling,
together with the interest which shall accrue thereon half-yearly
from the fifteenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and
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seventy-five, which dpbenture debt bears interest as follows :-Seven
thousand pounds sterling at the rate of five per cent. per annum, and
sixteen thousand seven hundred pounds sterling at the rate of six per
cent. per annum, and the whole of the capital of which is payable on
the fifteenth day of February one thous'::tnd €ight hundred and
seventy-seven, at which date the Government undertakes to pay the
same, with such interest as may then be due thereon, to the respective
debenture holders.
Fourth. For the remainder of the said sum of seventy-five thousand
ponnds sterling, namely, fifty-one thousand three hundred pounds
sterling, the Government will deliver to the directors of the company
within a reasonable time, but not later than one month after the
passing of the Act hereinafter mentioned, debentures, duly signed
under the authority of Parliament, forming a charge upon and
payable out of the general revenue of the Colony. The debentures
shall be issued for sums of one hundred pounds and fifty pounds
each, or multiples of one hundred pounds and fifty pounds, and shall
bear interest at the rate of four and a half per cent. per annum, from
the first da of January, one thousanu eight hundred and seventysix, afte~ which date no rent shall be payable by the Government to
,the company under the leaRe of the railway, if the Act hereinafter
mentioned shall have been passed.
Fifth. rrhe interest on the said debentures shall be payable halfyearly at London, and the principal shall be redeemable on the
thirty-first day of Decemher, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine, and shall be payable at London.
Sixth. In case this agreement shall he sanctioned and ratified by
Act of Parliament in manner hereinafter mentioned, then and in
such case from and after the promulgation of such Act, the whole of
the said railway, together with all the builuings, land, furniture, and
fittings of stations, fixed and movable plant appertaining to the
railway, as worked by and leased to the Government, and all rights
and privileges of the company pertaining to the said railway, of what
nature or kind whatsoever and all matters and things what.soever
appertaining to the said railway, as worked and leased aforesaid, in
or to which the company has any right, title, or interest shall vest in
the Government absolutely; and all right, title, and interest of the
company therein, and the lease of the rail way and all and singular
the provisions or matters and things therein containeu, shall cease
and determine.
Soventh. The Government will take over all the liabilities of the
company in respect of the construction and working of the line.
Eighth. The Government will pay all expenses of transfer and of
any Legislative Act which may be necessary to carry out this agreement, and the expenses of the liquidation of the said Wynberg
Railway Company.
Ninth. The Government will use its best endeavours to obtain a
ratification of this agreement by Act of the Colonial Parliament
during its next ~ession.
Tenth. In case such Act shall not be passed during such session,
this agreement shall be void, and everything herein contained shall
be of no effect.

No. 8-1876.
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In witness whereof the parties herpto have hereunto set their
hands at Oape Tmvn aforesaid.
JOHN X. MERRIMAN,
Oommissioner.
R. H. ARDERXE.
E. LANDSBERG.
\V1LLIAM HALL.
JOHN MILLER.
Signed in presence of
R. TRIMEN,
E. TRILL,
.J OHN R. REID.

[.J uly 4, 1876.
ACT
'To Regulate the Introduction into this Colony of Articles or
Things which by reason of Disease or otherwise might be injurious to the Interests thereof. (J)
'YUEREAS certain cuttings of vines were lately introduced into
this Colony, from places beyond the limits of the Colony where
disease seriously affecting vines existed, or was supposed to exist,
and there is no law prohibiting or regulating the introduction of
such things, and it is necessary that some greater power than now
by law exists should be given to meet such a case, and to prevent or
regulate the introduction into this Colony or articles or t.hings
which are either actuall,\' affected with or are supposed to be
affected with some diseas(', which it would be prejudicial to this
Colony to allow to be introduc.ed, or come from places where any
such disease affecting them exists or is supposed to exist: Be it
enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
thereof, as follows:-l. If at any time there shall be reason to believe that any
articles (2) or things are about or likely to be introduced into this
Colony, which by reason of being affected or supposed to be affected
with any disease, it would be detrimental to the interest of this
Colony to be allowed to be introduced at all, or without conditions
or restrictions, or if by reason of any such disease existing or
supposed to exist at any place beyond t.he limits of this Colony, it
may be thought expedient to prevent or regulate the introduction
into this Colony of any articles or things from such places, it shall
be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the Executive
Council by proclamation to be published in the Government (}azette,
either to prohibit absolutely the introduction into this Colony of
such articles or things, or to make such regulations concerning the
introduction thereof as may be deemed expedient.
Xo. 9-187G.]

Preamble.

Governor may,
by proclamation,
prohibit or make
regulations concerning the introduction into this
Colony of articles
or things affected,
or supposed to be
affected, with disease.

1 See Acts 27, 1880 (p. 1772) ; 6, 188G (p. 2330).
As to Insect Pests and Plant
diseases in Colonial Nurseries, see Act 29. 1905 (p. -:1:911).
2 See also § 1-:1:, Act 29, 1905, conferring certain powers of impection on all
importations of trees, plants or fruit.
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2. It shall be la"wful for the Governor, from time to time, 'to
revoke or alter any such proclamation, as aroresaiu, and also in and
by any such proclamation as aroresaid to provide that persons
contravening the same or anything therein or in any schedule
thereto contained, shall on conviction, forfeit any sum not exceeding five hundred pounds sterling, and in default of payment thereof
shall be liable to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for
flny period not exceeding two years, unless the fine be sooner paid.
3. It shall be lawful ror any pets on duly authorised in that
behalf under the hand of the principal officer of Customs at any
port, or the Resident )Iagistrate or any district, after the publication of any such proclamation as aroresaid, to inspect any article
(n' thing in this Colony mentioned or referred to in such proclamation, and supposed to be affected with any disease as aforesaid, ror
the purpose of ascertaining whether it is so affected, and any
person who shall obstruct or impede any person so authorised in
a.nd about such inspection, shall, on conviction, forfeit any sum not
exceeuing fifty pounds, and in 'default of payment thereof shall be
liable to be imprisoneu, with or without hard labour for any period
not exceeuing six months, unless the fine be sooner paiu.
4. Any article or thing introduceu into this Colony after the
publication of any such proclamation as aforesaid, and in contravention thereof, may be seized and detained, and if necessary,
destroyed by any order under the hanu of the principal officer of
Customs at the port, or the Resident )Iagistrate of the district
where such article or thing may be round.
5. If during the time any such proclamation as in the first
section mentioned shall be in force, any article or thing 'whereof
the introduction shall be so prohibited as aroresaid, or concerning
the introduction of ".-hich regulations shall have been so made as
aforesaid, shall arrive in this Colony, having been dispatched from
allY place beyond this Colony, before the publication in the Governlllent or public Gazette or such place of any such pro('lamation as
aforesaid, it shall be la'wful for the Governor to indemnify from and
out of the public revenue the owner of any such article or thing by
paying to him or his agent the first cost of eyery such article or
thing, together with freight, carriage, insurance, and any other
charge '\yhioh shall haye been reasonably and properly incurred
upon or about the same, whereupon such article or thing shall
become the property of Her :Majesty the Queen; but it shall not
be incumbent on any owner of such article or thing, not absolutely
prohibited to be jntroduced as aforesaid, to accept such terms if he
shall be willing to submit and carry out at his own expense the
regulations under which by any such proclamation as aforesaid
stich article or thing may be introduced as aforesaid: Provided
also that no compensation shall be made in respect of any such
article or thing as aforesaid which shall have been dispatched from
any place at any time aIter the publication of such proclamation as

XO. (l-18i6.

Governor may
alter or rev 0 k e
such proeiamation
and proyide penalty for contravening it.

PrOhibited
articles or things
may be impected.

Penalty for obstructing or impedingslll'h inspection.

Articles or thing~
introduced into Colony in contravention of proclamation may be seized,

&c.

Owners of prohibited articles or
thing1=' :-;;hipped before publication of
proclamation to be
indemnified.
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aforesaid, in the Government or public Gazette there, or in respect
of any such article or thing as shall be found to be actually
affected with any such disease as aforesaid, at the time of the
arrival thereof in the Colony.

[J uly 4, 1876.

No.10-1876.J
ACT

To improve the Administration of (T ustice in places distant from a
Seat of :lYlagistracy. (1)
Preamble.

Appointment of
Special Justices of
the Peace.

Their jurisdiction
and powers.

WHEREAS it is expedient that facilities should be given for the
trial of certain offences committed at places distant from the seat
of a Resident Magistrate: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly·thereof, as follows: --1. It shall be lawful for the Go'Vernor from time to time to
appoint any person whom he may think proper to act as a Special
t~ usticp of the Peace under this Act within such local lImlts as may
be fixed and determined by him, not being within ten miles of the
office of any Resident :Magistrate.
2. Every such Special Justice of the Peace shall have and enjoy
and be at liberty to exercise, within the limits so fixed and determined as aforesaid, over and in respect of any person committing
within such limits any of the offences follmving, that is to say:
(A). Assault, where no dangerous wound is given and no
dangerous 'vea pon is used.
(B). r:rheft of any property not being, a horse, mare, gelding,
colt, filly, mule, ass, bull, cm"" ox, heifer, calf, sheepr
goat, or ostrich, and not exceeding in value the sum of
two pounds sterling.
(C). Attempt to commit either of the above offences, or being
accessory to the commission thereof.
(D). Receiving stolen goods (not being anything excepted
in clause B, and not exceeding in value the sum
of two pounds sterling), kno"wing them to have been
stolen.
(E). Contravention of the seventh and eighteenth (2) sections
of the Ordinance No. 25 of 1847, intituled " Ordinance
for improving the Police of the Colony."
(F). Con tra ven tion of any m unici pal (3) reg ula tion.

I

2
3

See Act 13, 1895 (p. 341>1). § 77, Act 23, 1897 (Public Health) (p. 3767).
§ 18, Ord. 25, 1847, repealed by Act 27, 1882.
Or Village Board regulation. See Acts 2!1, 1881 (p. 1797), and 21,1899 (p. 2667).
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(G). ContmrclItioll oi tIle a5t" section of tIle Ord£nancc 1\'0. 9
of 1851, iJl,tit~l.led " ()rdl·ll.((.~~(;e fOl' the bettcr regulatioJl of
the Sale of 11 Ines and Splntu01l:S andFermented Liquors,"
((s ({meJlded by the eighth section of the Trines ({l/(I SLJlrits
.:L·t, 1Hi5. (1)
(H). Conirayention of any of the proyisiollS of the Act X o.
22 of ~8G7, intituled "An Act to amend the law relating'
to the Issue of Passes to, awl (10ntracts of SelTice with
X atives? mH~ to the issue of Certifi?ates of Citizenship,
to. pr~rn.de. for the Better Protectl~m of Property"; (2)
the same JUl'ls(hchon, pmver, and authol'lty as if he were the
Hesident ~lagistrate of the district in which the offence then under
iHYestigation 'was committed: PrO\'icled that it shall not he lawful
~or any s.uch Special .T ustice of the Peace to punish any offender
III allY Illpl~er or more seyer.e manner than hy fine not exceeding
twenty skdlln.qs, (2) or (and III default of paymPllt of the fine) by
imprisonment with or without hard labour,' and with or \vithol{t
spare diet, and with or without solitary confinement, or either of
them, for any perio(l not excpeding jm'lJ'teen d((ys. (3)
:J. (4) In an~7 proceeding relative to the prosecution of any offence
before al1Y 8pecial ,r ustic(' of tlw Peace under this Act, the form of
SUlllmons to he seryed UPOll the defendant to appeal' to allS\Ver to
the charge, the form of process to ohtain, and power to compel
the attendance of ''''itllesses, the form of recording the judgment
or sentencE-' 01 such ,T llstice of the Peace, and all other forms and
procf'eding's shall, as neal' as may be, be those from time to time
directed and provided and had in regard to criminal cases in the
Courts of Hpsident Jlagistrntes: Provi(led, tha t in place and instf'nd
of tlH~ messenger of the Court of Resident 1Iagistrat.e there shall
hp inserted the name of any Iwrson whom such ,T ustice of the Peace
shall nominatE' and appoint (which person is hereb~' authorised to
act in rpgard to any such summons or process as aforesaid, as if
the same -werp the ~ulllmons or procE'SS of a Rpsident 1Iagistrate's
Court of which such person was messpnger) : amI pl'oyided that no
heading other thall the direction of thE' instrumE'nt to sl~ch pers.ol1
as afm'psaid, and 110 sig'naturp other than that of tIl{' Rpemal.T ushce
of thE' Peace, shall he necessClry: And lH'oyided that no penalty
for thE' non-attendance of witnessE's shall E'xceed thE' sum of
twenty shillino's and in dpfault of payment of the fine the tf'rm of
impri~OIlmel)tOsl~all not excE'Pcl the term mE'ntioned 111 the second
section of this Act.
4. (4) Fpon the da}' of hearing, the Rp:cial .T usticp of tllp Peace
shall inquire into the charge h~" lH'anng all such competent

~o.

1(1---1876.

awl

Form!'! of ;;mnmons. &c.

Penalty for uouattendmiC'e or witnesse,.;.

Procedure in

euse,.; hrought for

trial.

lOrd. !), 1851, repealed by Act 2R IS~;t Jurisdiction under latter Act given to
Special .J.P. by § 86 (p.21B7).
.
2 Jurisdiction in all cases under Masters and Rervants Laws conferred by Act BO,
ISS!) (p. 2680); and in certain cases under Act 27, 1~82. bJ § ,2_0,..,0£ that Act
(p. 1905), also by Act 28 of 188B (P. 21 B-t), a180 hy Act 2B, 18H j (p. 3 d) j).
:! Amended by A.ct -to of 1882, § 2H.
I See Act 1R, 18%.
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Payment 01' l'o,.:t:-:

in unfounderl

,\1;(1

vexllJiou" f:a-;(',.:,

When a t ria 1
Hhould he ,.;tol)pcd,
procl'ccling,.;
sent 'to re,.:iden1
magistrat(" or fl

a. n d

preparaf:ory ('xaminat.ion tn.kt'I1,

Impri,;onnwnt of
offenders.

~l'EClAL

JCSTICEt-i OF TIn: l'EAC'E.

witnes~es upun oath as lllay he produced in support 01' ~1l displ'o(}f
of the same, alld shaH faithfully take down the evidence and
proceedings in writing, and not~ any objections which may he
made to nny eyidence ]'Pceived, or to the rejection of any evidence
]"P1used to be l:Hlmitted, and shall make or cause to lw made a
l'pcord in a book, tn he kppt. for that purpose, of every such case,
showing in sepand;(' c01 U1HllH the name OI tlw prmlPcutor, the lIame
of the person eomplainpd of, the natuI'f' of the allf'ged offencc, the
(late when the complaint was made, the date "when the defendant.
was lodged in prison, the (lay of hearing, the judgment given, the.
sentence pr onunced on conviction, and any remarks whioh 81U·h
.Justice of the Peace shall deem it proper to make.
5. (1) In all ca.ses brought before any Special Justice of t.he l'paee
under this Act it shaH he lawful for him, if he shall diBmiss t.he
(·harge on the ground that the same js unfounded and vexatiolHs, t.o
adjudge that the pl'jnlte prosecutor shall pay to the deIf'lldant th~
costs of his defence, the amount of such costs to be taxed awl
allowed by such J-ustice of the Peace, and not to exceed the cost.s
which "would have hpf'U payable were t.he case a civil one in a.
Court of Resident :l\Iagistrate, a nd such costs shall he recoverf'd, ill
(lefanlt of payment thereof, together with the costs of recovering
the samf'. i:n he also fixed and allowe(l hv such Justice of the l\'ace.
in hkp manner as directed hy the forty-eighth section (2) of th~
Raid Ordinance No.9 of 1R51, with rf'garcl to tim's or penalt.-ies 111
that sf'ction }11f'ntioflN1.
H. (1) ,Vhen, in the courl"f' or a.ny hial1wfore a Specia.lJ ustj('(' or
the Ppace undm' this .Act, it shall apppar to such Justice of the
Peace that thf' offence is, from it.s nature or magnitude, only
suhject to the :illris(licti(l1l, or morE' proper for the cognizance, of
the Court of Residentjlagistrate of the district or other supmior
Court, sueh .Tusticf' of the Peaee shaH stop the trial, and either
transmit the proceedings ill the case, wit.ll report thf'l'eon, to the
Resident ~fagistrate 01 the (listrict, or comllH'nce aIle"W thp
exam illation of t.he person accused, and the witnesses, as in a
pr~paratnr~c f'xamination, and the proceedillgs upon and with
l'espppt :U1(1 :-mh:;.;pquent to sueh preparatory ('xamination, shall be
t.he S~l.ll)(' as thosp 1'n's(']'i1>ed by la,,, l:"lS to ordinary prqmratory
('.xnminations.
-;'. (1) A ny ~pecial.T ustice of the Peact:' acting under this Act shall
have full power ~l}(l authority hy warrant under his hand to
eOlnm it any persoll acellsed of having committed any of the
offE'l1ces ill the 8eco1}(1 section hereof mentimled, whetller before or
(hl1'ing trial, a.nd allY lWl'SOll who may b~ committed for t.rial a.fter
preparatory l'xaminatioll, as in the last preceding section
mpntiolled, to the lH'aJ'est gaol 01' lock-up . to bf' there detained
until lilwl'at('(} in (h1l' COUl'Sf' of law, awl it shall also he lawful
I

:See Act 13, IK!l;;.

~

Printed at foot of tbi,.: .\<:t.
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for Bueh .Justice or th(' Ppace, UpO.ll tht~ eonvidiolL of any Huch
person a,,'l a.foresaid, by lind before hilll, by like warrant at'

aforesaid, to commit sueh convicted person to SUdl gaol or lock-up
to be t.here safely kept until he shall have ullderg01l(> the punishment awarded, or shall he otherwise lawfully discharged:
Provided, however, that no person shall be committe(l to any gaol
01' lock-up he fore trial as aforesaid for any of the o:ffene~~s
mentioned in suh-s(,etiolls A :md F of the s('('oud sf'dion of this
~~(:t, unless sueh Slweial ,J tlstiee of the PPHee shall hay(~ g'ood and
roasonable grounds for believing that the offender illtpnds io
ahscond for the purpose of defeating the ends of justice.
H. (1) In ease of there not being any ordinary (~ollstablo 01' uot
lI"ufficinnt ordinary constables available either to :UTE-st 01' to COIl y(~."
to sueh gaol or lock-up any pprson accused, ('ommitted for trial,
OJ' cOIlvicted as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the J ustiee of i 11('
Peace to appoint any proper person or IH'I'SOUS to be a sp<,(·j;d
constable' or special eonstables tor thp :\rn~8t, custody, OJ'
(~OHveya]We, as the ease may he, of such person to such gaol or
lock-up, a,nd every s11ch special constable sha1l1H' paid at the SmlH'
nde as if he had been appointed hy (l fi('ld-(~Ol'llot under til('
Urdinaneo No. 9 of 1848.
H. (1) 'Vhon amI as ofte]) W~ any Spl'cinl .Justic(' of the Peace shaH
t'xpreise summary jllrisdidion uwler awl by vil'tlw of this Act, lIP
"hall forthwith, aIter ha.ving disposed of the case, forwa.rd to thp
l{egistrar or the RllprellH' Conrt, or of th(, Court or the East,']']}
Dishiehl (aeeordiug as sueh (mse shall he dispospd of ill ih(,
\Ypstefn or Eastern Dish-iets rpspectively), the r{'('ol'(l of tlip
proceedings in the ease, together with such n'lIlarks, if any, as II('
may desire to append, and thereupon all and singular tIl('
provisions of the forty-sevPllth, forty-eighth, alld forty-niBtl!
~e('t.ions or the Act Xo. 20 of 1856, shall, lllutatis mutall(hs, Hnd as
far as the same arc appJienhle, extend all(1 npply to SUdl reeo1'(l,
the Justice of the Peace heing eonsidered as suhstitU1t'd in the said
:'!eetiollS for the f~Ol}yietillg Uesidf'llt 31agistrate; a.nd all mattprR
l'equirc(l to he done in the said sectiom; by the derk of thp
ResideIlf, ,Magistra.te shall he dono hy the sai(l .Tusti(:(' of tIl('
Peace.
10. (1) Every appointment of a Special .J usti(~(' of i he P(';1('('
under this Act shaH be notified ill the GOVNJllIlflll Gazette, together
with the local limits within which he is to ext'l'cise jurisdictioll,
and shall be during pleasure; and every sueh ,J ustiee of HlP Peac('.
upon his appointment, shall take and subscribe the likp oathR (IS
,'H'e prescribed ill and by the Ordinance "2\0. :\2 tor .Tustices of thc'
Peace, and shall without a.ny further appointment he in the samp
position as if he had heen appointed a Justice of the Pmtce under
the said Ordinance, all the provisions of whi('h shall apply to 8Uf'11
.f ustice of the Peace.
I

See Act 13,

~(!.

\(l-lH7il.
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D~1inition

•. Loek-up."

oj" term

Jurisdiction oi're"iden t mng'i~trates
to escaped pri80ne1">-:, &e.

l1'l

Efi'ect of this Act
on existing power,.:
of justices of the
pmce and rei<ident
magistrates.

Short title.

Warrant for levying fine or penalt~'.

SPECIAl, JGSTICES OF THE PEACE.

11. (1) By " lock-up" in this Act is meant any building or part
of a building in which any person lawfully arrested 01' detainetl in
custody under this Act is placed -while.in such custody, whether
before conviction or committed for trial, or afterwards, and en'ry
such lock-up sha11, as to such person, be deemed to be a public
gaol within the meaning of the (2) Ordinance X o. 24 of 1847, intituled " Ordinance for improving the Gaols of this Colony," and
the (2) Act No.5 of lR6G-'67, intituled an " Act for the bettPr maintenance of discipline among persons under sentence of imprisonlllent with hanl labour"; and the Uesident )lagistrate of the district in ,r-hich such lock-up is situate, sball have the like jurisdiction and powers as to offences (~ommitted by any such prisoner
while imprisoned in any such lock-up, or kept to hard labour outside the precincts or such lock-up, as by the said last-mentioned
Ordinance and Act respectively are given to the u'esident )lngishate of the district as to a public gaol within his (listrict. Provided
that it shall not be lawful for any such Hesident )Ingistrate for any
offence so committed to punish the offender in any higher or mol'('
severe manner than hy imprisonment with 01' without hanlln bour,
Hud with or without spare diet, <llHl with 01' without solitary confinement, 01' either of them, for a period not pxceeding "three
months, or by corporal punishment not excep(ling twelve lashes.
12. [rrhis section refers to Ad :2, lRS;,), ,yhich is repealt'd, llnd
it has no further applicability.]
VL (1) ~ othing' in this Ad contained shnll, except where expressly stated to tlH' ('olltrary, interfere with 01' aifpd allY jurisdiction, pmyers, 01' nuthority alre:'HI:' possessed hy I,,,," by any ,Justice
of the Peace, or vi'ith tIl(' jurisdidion, pmY('rs, 01' ,mthorit:, or any
Court of Hesi(lpllt )Iagistrate.
l-L This Ad lllay be (·ited for all purposes ,IS" TIl(' Bdter Administration of .fustic(' ill Criminal Cases .Ltct lR7G."
[Section 48 of ()J'(liwl1l('e U, 18;")1, refen'(,<1 to in section ;j of the
foregoing Ad, reads as fol1ows : -----J
.JR. And be it enaded that vdleu a11<1 ;IS often as anv offender
shall be cOllvidp(1 of any offence against any of the pr~yisions or
this Ordiwmee it shall and lllay be lawful for the )Iagistrnte or
.Justice of the Pencp cOllviding such offender to issue his warrant
for levying tl~e amount of any fine 01' pen a lty imposed upon such
oftender hy (hsiress and sale or the goods of such offender vi'hether
such offell<1pr sha11 he in eustody -by reason of his ('onyiction of
sueh ofiencp or not (ll1<1 for levying also the costs of such distress
alld sale, and en'ry suell warrant shall ill suhsbnce be agreeable
to the"forlll in the sc]H'dule to this Or(linalH'e ill that hehalf set
forth, and the overplus if any Ipvied 11nd<>r any sHch ,,'arrant shall
I
2

See Act 13, lS!);j (p. 3452).
These Acts repealed by 23, IH8H (p. 2577), which see.
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be rendered to the said offender; and all goods and chattels taken
under and by virtue of any such \YUITant shal1 he sold under the
like proYisio;lS ll,l1<l regulations as are 01' shall he provided hy the
1'ules of the Court o£ Resident ~lagistrate £01' the sale o£ goods
31ul chattels takE'n under the pro.cess o£ execution hy such Courts:
l)rovidE'd, always, that as often as any such warrant shall hE' issued
by any ,Justice o£ the Peace the person to vVhOlll such warrant shall
be directed shall £01" the purpose o£ such sei%ure and sale he deemed
to he iuvestE'd with the same rights and obligE'd to the performancE'
o£ the same duties aud he remunerated at the same rate as the
meSSE'nger o£ a ~Jagistrate's Court \vould ha Y(~ been invested with
or obliged to or rE'llluuel'uted at in case the warra1lt in question
had been issued by such Court.

No. 10-1876.
Sale of goo d s
seized.

Form of TVrw}'(l,nt for Distre88 (tnd !::fale referred to in fOlY'goin,q
Sec{£OJl.

, messenger of the Oourt of the Resident Magistrate of
To
(01' in case the warrant be issued hy a .J ustice of the Peace,
"To
," the person to whom the warrant iR directed).
\Yhereas
(name of the Offellller), of
, was on this day
(01' on the
day of
1 8 ) convicted before me of
contravening the Or(linance No.9, 18;")1, and was duly adjudged to
forteit as a penalty the sum of £
; this is therefore to authori~e
uIHlrequil'e you that of the goods and chattels of the said
you
canse to he levied and raised the sai(t sum of £
, with the costs of
snch cOllviction, amounting to the further sum of £
,
together with your charges ~bout the same, and return to the Clerk
of this OOllrt (or when the warrant is issued by a .Justice of the Peace
say" return to me") what you have (lone by virtue hereof, for which
this shall be your warrant.
day of
, 1~
Given under my hand
, this
, Resident :\Iagistrate or
(~igne(l)
, .Justice of the Peace
(as the case may be).
'E. P., clerk of the Oourt (this is to he omitted when the warrant is
is::med by a .Justice of the Peace).

No. 11-IS7G.]

[.T uly 4, IS/G.

An Act to ~..\..melld the Law relating to the Sale of 'Vines and
certain other Liquors by Auctioneers.
[Repealed by Act 2S, ISS:).J
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EAST LOSnOX HARBOUR.

[.J uly -+, 1876,_

12-187G.]

ACT

To make further provision for the purpose of Imp1'ovi:ng HlP Harbmll' of East London. (1)
Pl'eHmble.

Further loan of

J~lOO,()OO authorised.

~hort

title.

VVUI<2REA::I by the Act Ko. 1 of 1871, as amended by the Act
No ,'2'(; of 1875, the GoveTnor wus authorised to raise and take up,.
upon the security of the public revenue of this Colony, a sum of
not exceeding one hundTed thousand pmmds, lor the purpose of
improving the harbour of East London, and ren(lering the same
morE' commodious and secure for shipping; and whereas it is
expedient that the Governor should be authorised to raise and taka
up, upon the same tel'ms and conditions as the said sum 01 one
hundred tIlOusand pounds Vfas authorised to he raised, a further
sum of O]1e hundred thousall(l pounds for the purpose aforesaid:
Bp it enactC'd l)y the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislat.i n~ Councjl amI House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It ~hall be lawful fen' the GOYC'l'ilOT to !'Hise and take up, upon
the security of the public revelHW of this (1 o l ony, such furthf'T' sum
OJ.' sums of money~ not e,xceeding in the whole the Rum of one
hundr('cl thousand pounds, as may from tilllP to tinw he necessary,
for the purpose of completing the said harbour works at :East,
London, and rendering the said harl)()ur more commodious and
secure for shipping; aud all the provisions contained in tIle said
Act No. 7 of 1R71, as amended hy the sai<lAct No. 26 of 1875.
with respect to tlw said sum of one hundrpd thousan<l pounds so
authorised to be horrowed as aforesai<ly shall apply to the sajd
additional sum of one hundred thousand pounds, as if t.he whole
sum of two hundrE'd thousand pou11ds had hpen l)~T the' saicl Ads
authorised to be borrowed.
2. rrhis Aet may he cited for an purposes as "The East London
Harhour ]~oan Aet lR76," and the said ~-\cts No. 7 of 1871, and
No. 2(j of 1R75, respectively, as "The East London Harbour Act,
Un]," and" The Rast London Harbour Amendm('nt Act., 1875."

-----J

----------

;-'ee Acf No. 3,

---

1~~1.
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No. 1;J.,.--lH7G.]

H-17
[., nly 4, IH7G.

To pl'oyide for thl' Hq>ayJlwllt of ('crbi Il SUIllS ,HIy;) 11('('(l hv the
Colonial GoVel'lllllPllt for allil in l'('sppd of thp Ii.owie <Har~
hour \Y.orks, <\luI ,to llwke fUl'tlwT proYls1ol1 fo]' tlw purpose of
Improvmg the saIfl Harbonr. (1)
\VIlERBAS by the 8(\Y('nth sec'fion of nw Ad .:\' o. ] li of 1HWJ,
intituled " .An Aet for til(' Dissolution of tlw ]{owi(· Harbour
Improvenwnt Company," the HOYCl'llOl' W<U:; :luthol'ise(l to take' up
ana hOl'row,.,uPOll the credit of t,he general revenue of this Colony,
slIc,lI SUIIl or sums as should he neeessnry fen' tliP PUl'}lOH(,S ill the
seheclule to the said .Ad HIH'citi('(l, Hot cxc(,pdillg' ill i II(' whole tll('
SUIIl of forty thousn]lIl pounds: And 'whel'(':ts t11<.' 1ll()11('~· ]w('ess~ny
for the said purposes, alllOlllltillg to the 8um of fOl'i~r thous<llHl fOlll'
hUlldred a.nd four ]loHJHIH six shillings, hns 1)('('11 <Hh·ml('ec1 ont of
th(\ generalreveulw of thc' Colony, :lm1 the saiel hOl'l'owillg' pcnH'l'S
have not yet been (\xerei~wc1: j\.nel wlwn'<1s ot1U'r AU IUS of moIl.PY,
aIuounting in the whol{' to the SUIll of fOl'ty~fin\ il!ou:-;,lllIl tlll';'(\
hundred and sixty-foul' pounds HH(·(·u :-:hi111l1g's H lid two 1)(>11<'(->,
hHve been auvun(:('d out of tlw SHill g'(,Il('ntl ],('Y(,lIlH' for the
pnrpose of c'alT~Tjllp: 011 tlH' hal'h0111' w~nl:s at thp l\:owip, ,\luI a
further S111ll is l't'quired for the purpORe of completing the said
works, allIl it is ('xpe<li(>llt that ill ()) clp1' to H'PH~' the said SHIllS so
acJy:tnct·(l (\8 aforesaid, ,llld also to lH'oyidp a furthel' sum in order
to (~olllplet(' the said 'wOlks, the Gov(:'rllor should he PUll)()\H'l'('d to
raise, as hel'(·illaiter m(,ldinned, a SUlll of lIot f'xee(:'ding OIW hUl1~
dl'Nl ,md fifty thOUS<111Cl p01liHls: He it ellac-i()(l by the UOY('],HOl' of
the (iHpe of Good Ropt', with the advice (llul consent of Hw I.i('gis]a~
tive (1 0IllH,i] awl House of Assemblv i h('l'('of, fiR fol1oW8 :1. The 8('YP11t11 seetiou of the Rnie'l ~\d So. }(j of 18G9 is ht'l'ebv
repP(11 p( 1.
"
~. It shall hp hndlll for 111(' UOye1'IlOr to r~lis(' awl take up, ~lpOll
the sl'c~Hrity of the puhlie ren'llUt' of this Colony, eith('r by
delwJltnres 0:1' st()('k, 01' partly b,v d('lwllitu'C's <'Ind partly by stoek,
slwh ~mll 01' sums of money, not (~XC('(·(1illg ill the whole the sum
of 011(' 111lndl'(·(1 and fift~· thou8:111(1 l)(nlll(J~ stel'liug, as s11:111 from
time to tiuH' sePHl io him fit awl n('C('SR~1 I',V for the purposes
aforesaid.
:L In so f<ll' ,IS t,he said borrowing slln1l 1)(' upon debentm'ps, the
followiug provisions shall be observed :---Sueh i!ebpll,hu('s shall he
issued ill this Colony, or ill. EnglalHl, or partly III tlus Colony and
partly ill England, ~f()l' sums not ('x(,('(·di Ilg fi ve Inmc1l'(·<l POUlllIR,
nor les~ tlWIl OHP hundred pounds (,<Holt, UP"]) the hpst ,11](1 mosi
favoul'tI hle tPl'IllS thai- call be obi<liuc(l, anu tlip intel'('st to :wel'ue
I

~('e

Act Ii,

PI'C'uml)](O,

Section I . . \.d 10
of 1869. I'\'lwakd,
LOlm of :1;:] ~>lI"-HiO

authori,.:f>(l.

Provi:;ion,.: if 1)01'.
rowing npon richputurp><,

I~S1.
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Proyisionf' if borrowing upon ,.:tod:.

due thereon shall be dwrg'pd upon and made payable out of the
general revell ue of this Col Oll~·.
~. In so far as thp said borrmyillg' shaH be upon stoek, the
fo11o,,·ing p1'oyisions shnll bp ohSP1'Yt'd :

1. Such stock sha11 1He' issued by c1'P(liting tllP pUl'<"11<\se1'
the1'Pof for such SUIll tlw1't'of as Ill' shnn pU1'ehnse, in
hooks to 1)(:' kept fo1' tlwt purpose hy the T1'pastl1'P1' of the
Colony, sueh cre(lit to 1)(' given in the first illSiall('P upon
p1'odudion and deliv('r,v to thp snid '1'rpasu1'(-'r, by such
pun·haser 01' by his or<lpr, or n scrip ('P1'tificah' for the
amount of sto(' k for which su<,h credit sha 11 he daimed,
such cprtificntp hpiug sigllpd hy the Co1011inl Rp('l'etary'
and ('oulltprsig'll('d hy the sai<l TreasuI'('r and hy the
Contro11Pl' and Au<litor-Upnprnl, awl 'which scrip
cP1'tificatE-' s]wll 1)(' kppt in tIl(' offi('t' of tll(' said
'I'reasurpr.
2. Ruc11 stock shnll l)('a1' intprpst aft(:,1' the ratE-' of foul' pounds
,llld tpn shilli ugs P('l' {,pn tUlll }>P1' :11\ll HIll Oil t]1(' 1l oIllinal
amount of such stock, from tlH~ fifteenth day of April
or thp fifteenth day of Odo1wl' next preceding' thp issue
of thp said s<'rip ('prtificHtp 'whi('11 shall last happen,
ftll<l such interest shnll bE' pn,vHhlp therpaftpr h:df-ypar1y,
on the fifteenth dny of April :md tlwfift('pnth <lay or
Odo1wr in each ypa1'; the first of such pa~'m('nts
to he made on the lwIf-y{'arly <lay which shnll happen
next after thp opening OI such Crt'(lit , ill thp hooks of
the sHid rrreasul'er as aforesaid, Hl1<l shn11 bp pnid on such
<lays respectively, 01' as soon thPI'E'HItt'r as demnll<l shall
hp mad(, tht'H,tor by tht' 1,\"w£u1 ho1d('r Ior tht, tillH' heing
of s11<'h stock, to such bvdul ho1d<.>r, or his (lulv authorised
attorney, at the offict' of the 1'r8asure1' in Cap~e rrmnl.
:L Ruch stoek, together \vith tlH' inter(>st from tiuH' to tinw
to a<'C1'ue tht'reon, s1wll he and is hereby ('hal'ged upon and
llW<lP paynblt, out of tllP gpncntl rt'vt'nup of this Colony,
and tllE' Governor shall Irom tiulP to tinH' pay such
iuten'st, and Illay 81so, out Ot sueh rpV(>l11.1<.' or any lllone~'s
to he appropriated for that purpose, frolll tillle to time
buy up and canee1 such stock or any part thereof.
4. Ruch stock shall 1)(:' transferable bv tr:IlISIPr in th(' hooks
of the said Treasurer, and every PPrSOll to whom any
suell creditns aforesnid shall have heen givPll ill tlw said
books in the first instance, or to whom allY such transfer
shall thereafter have bepn made in HlP s,;i<l books, shall
he entitle<l to re(111ir(> and <lemalld of tht' sai<l TrPHsurer
a receipt or certifiea.te stating' the <Ilnount OI such stock
sfnn<ling to his ere<lit in such books.
5. Tlwl'(' shall bp pai<l into thp Treasury UpOll eyery transfer
ill the saili hooks of nny sums of su·(·h stock a s~lln of two
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shillings and sixpence upon eyery hundred pounds to be
transferred in such books, and on eyery other SUIll so transferred in the like proportion: Proyided that instead of
any tractioual part of a penny which would under this
IH'oyision be payable, a full suin ot one penny shall be
payable; and no transfer shall be actually made in such
books as aforesaid unless and until such sum as shall be
payable as aforesaid shall be paid.
6. All such stock shall be put up for public tender in such
amounts as may- from time to time seem fit, and may be
disposed o£ Tor the hest terms which can he thus
ohtained. I.£ more tenders than one offering the same
terms shall lle receiyed for a greater amount of such stock
than the amount £01' the time beiug about to be issued, it
shall he lawful to acecpt anyone 01' more of such tenders
or allY part o£ such tenders, as circumstances ma.'· make
expedient.
7. rrhe moneys realisecl for the issue and sale OT such stock
shall he carried to a separate account, ancl shall be
expended so far as shall he necessary Tor tll(' purposes
mentiolled ill the preamble of this Act.
5. As a fund Tor the payment oT the interest upon, and Tor
the gradual extinction of the debt to be raised upon dehe-ntures
uncleI' authority of this Act, there shall be charged and chargeable upon and set apart out of, the aunual reyenues of this ('olony,
an annual sum equal to the iuterest on the whole amount of such
debentures as shall from time to time be issued under authority OT
this . A.ct; and a further sum equal to one pound sterling per
anllum on the total amount of the principal 01' capital sum shall
from time to time be raised upon debentures under the authority
of this Act: And such sum shall be annually charged Oll alld
payable out oT the reyellUeS oT th~ Colony so long as an.'· portioll
of the debt to he raised under authority of this ..:\ct upon delwntures
or allY interest thereon shall remain unpaid and u11extill~uished,
and such anuual charge shall, so soon as such debt alld interest
shall haye been all paid and extinguished, cease and determiue.
(). Such portion of the fund ·which shall under the last foregoing
section be charged and chargeable annually on the reY(>llU(>S o£ the
COlOllY, as shall not be required for the payment of the interest for
the time being due UPOIl the dehentures to he iss1.wd un~ler
authority of this Act shall he applied in redeeming and cal~celll1lg
such dehentures in such manner and form as shall he proYlded h~·
the terms and cOllditions ·whereo11 and whereUlHler such <lehentures shall he issued.
7. A11 <lehelltures which shall be redeemed ulHlel' the authority
o£ this ..Act shall, immediately all the receipt thereof, he ('ancelle~l
by or on hehalf of the sai<lTreasurer, und shall he <luI.'- adyertised
as so cancelled.

Xo.13-11:l70.

For ill It t ion of
fund for payment
of 1I1terest ami extinction of loan.

Portion of fund
required. for
e 11 t of interl'st to be alJplkd
.in redeeming del!('nturt>,.:.
n () t

lJ a ~·lll

HedL'emed de·
l! ('n tu re,.: to he
('ancelled by Trea>,urer :md' adyerti,.:C'(l.
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Keparatc account
to be kept.
Moneys to 1)('
expended only for
purposes mentiolled .in preamble.
Accounts to he
submit.ted annually to l'arliampnt.

8. All moneys raised under authority of this A.ct shall be carried to a- separate account, and shall be expended so rar a,." may
be necessary for the purposes in the preamble to this Act. mentioned Hnd not otherwise.
9. An account sho'wing' the amount 01 all stock awl (lpbelltures
issued rrom time to time under authority or this Act, and 01 the
moneys realized hy the issue and salf' thereof alld of the expenditure or all such moneys, or or so m.uch thereof as shall lor the
time being haye been expended, and on account of the amount of
such stock and debentures for the time beillg outstall<ling, and
of all such sums thereof as shall :from time to time be brought
in and cancelled, if any, vouched by the Controller aud AuditorGeneral, shall be laid before both Houses o:f Parliament within
rourtef'll days alter the commencement. or the next session thereof,
and like accounts ,yithin rourteen davs aItf'r the ocmmPllcement
or eyer.'· succf'edillg session thereof.
10. rrhis Act may ror an purposes be cit.ed as .; TIlE' Kowie Harhour Loan Act, 1876."
<-

,-:;h01't tit](,.

:K o. 1.t-1ojU. J

[.J uly 4, 1876.

:For enabling the COlllllli::;sioners of the }lullicipality of I Titellhage

to appropriate twd dispose of certain Lands for the purpose of
raising :Fullds for Buildillg a Town Hall, Lihrary, Iteadingroom, 'l\nYll Uffice, :Market Office, and other necessary Buildings, tor the use of the Resid.ent Householders and Inhabitants
(It the said )Iunicipality.
I'l'eamhle.

WHEREAS by a certain title deed, bearing date the TII'st day of
lfarch, One ~L111Ousand Eight Hundred and .Fifty-four, certain two
pieces ot land situated within the municipality of Uitenhage 1
measuring together three morgen, sixty-seven square roods, six
square feet, and seventy-six square inches, were granted ill freehold to the commissioners of the said municipality, and unto t.he
commissioners or the said municipality for the time being, on condition that the said la.nd should not be appropriated for auy o~her
use than for that. o:f a market.-place: And whereas it is expedIent
that t.he said condition, in the said title deed contained should,
for the purposes of this Act be annulled, and that a part of the
before-mentioned site for the said market place, bounded on the
north-east hy Caledon-street, south-west h~" Constitution-street,
north-west hy )Iarket-street, and. south-east by Chase-street, £01'
many years i~lanted with trees and known as the "Park," heing
in length four hundred and fifty-six feet and in breadth two

See Acts 21, 1896 (p. SHOl;), and L'), l!I04 (p. 466!l) : so much as is repugnaut

repea~e<l.
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hundred and fu:·t.y feet, and cuutaiuing' ahout one mOl'gen a.m1 one
hundred a~d sIxty.sq:llare roods should be sold (with power t{)
t.he aforesmd ('omllllSSlOners to rpSt~rve n portion then-'of at their
discl'etion fOl' a building site) in order to raise funds towards
buil~ing ~n e(~njullction,:ith the (:ommittoe for the timo l)eing of
ihe PublIc LIhrary at UItenhage, a town hall, lihrary, readiugroom, town office, market-office, and other IW('essary buildings, on
such reserved portion of the said " park " land, for the use of the
resident householders and inhabitants or the said municipality, and
the subscriher:;; of the said l)uhlic Library: AIHI whereas the said
condition cannot be annulled, nor the in'(1)osed sale of the said
land be effeeted for the purpose aforesaid, without the aid of
Parliament: Be it enacted hy tho Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and eonsent of the IipgislatiY(1 Comwil and
House of Assembly thereof, :IS follows :-1. 'rhe eondition contained in the said title deed, with regar(l
to the particular and exclusive use of the said land, is here by
annullod a.s to the said part of the said land so to be sold (It-!
aforesaid.
2, It shall be lawful for the commissioners for the time being of
the said municipality~ to cause to be sold, by public auction, the
said part of the said la.nd beforementioned, the proceeds thereof,
together with the proceeds to arise :from the sale of certain land
with a huilding thereon nmv vestea in the c0l111nittpo or the said
libl'<lTY, to he applie(l exclusively for the purpose of building' OJI
'Such reserved portion o:f the said land, a towll-hall, library, readingroom, towll-offiee, market office, and other llecessary buildings, fo1'
the use of the resident householders and inhabitants of the said
municipality tor ev<:'r; and the said library committee, on behalf
or the subs(wibm's and others entitled to the use of the said library,
shaH have exclusive and independent control over the said libra{:y
and rea<1ing-rooll1 proposed to he erected as aforesaid in conjUlH'tion with the other puhlie buildings beforementioncd, the remain<-t,er of slwh hllildings to 1)(" 111u1('1' tlw('ollhol of HI(' said eommisSlOnCl'S.
:L The necessary repairs that llWy hi:' l'l'({uircd to 1)(-' made to tlw
buildings about to be erected, from time to time, shall be made by,
and at the discretion of, tllt' eommissiOlwrs of the sa.id municipality, and may be paid for out of the general reyen ue and rates of
the said mllnicipality, SHY(' amI pxeppt, any repair~ i ha.t may b('
required to be m:'Hl(-', from time to tUlle, to the Illter~or of ~1H'
library awl reading-room so to 1w el'ecte<l, as . afol'es:.ud, ,,:"lll(~h
THpairs t-!hall fit all tiuH-'s be E':£fede(l by the saul lIbrary <:ommIth~(',
:Olt their. own propel' eost <l~l(l charges.
"''''
' ..
-k Trllls A(·t llHlY he (oJif,d as Hw
{ 'ltf'llhagp lVlmll(,Ip:ll
Ibi1.djtl~8 ~\.d, IH7t'i."
'

Xo. 14 ·1>:;':'Ii,

°

U 11 d i t ion:' of
title-deed annulled

as to portion 01'
1a.nd to ht' :'01<1.

COlllJlli",;i 0 11 e

l' ~

llULY ,.,ell land and
apply proeocu8 to
huilding of town
hall, &e., on l'e";('l'yeu land.

Uellttir,; to builll·
ings to ht' erected
to be ptthl for out
of general l't'\'('l1Ue
oj'

nHlnit~iIJalit}',

:-;bort Title.
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WEIGHTS AND

~lK\SGRES.

[.J nly 4, 1876.

No. If) ---IHi().]

ACT
'1'0 Ame11<l the Law relating to "\Y(,ights <l1l<1 .-Jit'<lsm'es. (1)
Preamhle.

it is ('xpe(lient th,\t there should he uniformity ill the
law relatillg to weig'hts and m.eaSU1'es, and that the town assizers
or other persons Plllploye(l ill citit's, tmYllS, a1l(1 yil1nges, slwul(l he
inyeste<1 vi·ith (·ertaill powers UlHlpr tlU' Ad :Xu. 11 of It-;;-)H,
intitule(l " All Ad for regulating
eights <llHl '}l('asUl'ps in the
Colouy of the Capt' or (too(l Hope ": Be it pnadt'<1 hy tll(' How'rHor
of tllt' Cape or (-too(l Hopp, with th(, a(h·icp and (·onsPllt of the
Legislatiy(' (ioull('il Hl1<l HOl.lSP of ASSPlll hI;· thpreof, as
follows:
1. rrh(, sediolls of tll(' ..:\,ct :x o. '2 OI IS;-);-), (2) iutituled " An
Ad ror Ahating Puhlic ~ uis,\ll('('S a 11<1 otlit'l' .-JIis('hipfs of a
Pnhlie :x atur(' in ('Ntain Tovyns awl Yillugps, not beillg M unicipalities," and lluml)('red foul' to h'll inclusiyp, are Ilt'l'E'by repealed
as well as all llllmicipal regulatiollS Hnd by(>-laws relating' to theassiy,ing of w('ights awl measurE's.
2 .. It sll<dl 1)(' lmdlll for the GOY('rllor, upon thl'lIpplication of
the ('OllllllissiOllPl'S of lilly llluni('ipalit.v, to ('nU8(, OllP or more sets of
stawlard wf-'igilts awl UlE'aSllreS, yerifipd as in the sixth st'dion of
the sai(l Act X o. 11 OI 18;-)8 is menti01wd, to hp snpp1iP(l to and
deposih-'d with aud IH'esel'Yed hy th(-, '1'0"·11 ('lpl'k of tlip muni('ipalit~y or such other person or persons on lwhalf of the sai(l municipality as he shall (lirect and appoint; and every"~ wPight and
llleasure so provi<lt'(l shall, until the ('olltrnr.v he prov('(l, h(' d('ellWd
alHI takpll to conforlll to and eorrespou<l with tIlE:' ('oP.'· or model of
the stauclard weight 01' measure or tlH~ same description or
df-'IlOminatiou, (lq)()sitp(l in the offi('e of thc' Tn'<lsnl'<'l'-fJ-('uNnl or
other offi('pr as in the said lust llH'lltiOlW(l ~\.rt mentiOlwd, and to
be fit and proppr lor testing :nHl asc('rtaining the (·OlTP('hwss of
other weights nlHlmensul'Ps (as the (·as(' lll<l.'· he), IH'oyidp(l ahyays
that such stalldnr(l WE'ights and nH'asnrps so to bp proyidpu as
aforesaid, shnllllot be deelllPd or tnk:pn to be ullfit for Hlt' purposes
aforE'said, In~ rPHson thnt they or any of thE'lll are not llHHlp of the
same mater{al as the copies ~r mod~ls deposited as aforesaid in theoffi('e of t liP Tn'aSUITl'-GenE'rnl or ot 11E'r offi(·pr as afol'Psaid.
:1. Thp ('olllmissionE'l's of thp llluuicipalit.'· wh('rE' ('opies or models
aforesaid an' (h'positE'<l shall, upon reason,\ bI<:, noticE', and at all
reasonable timE'S, ("IUSE' such of them to 1w produced for illsppdion
or IO!' testing the correctnE'SS 01 any measure of weight, extension
or ('apacity, as any person shall, in writing'. request them to pro(hH'e for that purpose, su('h pE'rson paying in rE'spE'(~t of E'Yf'l'y snch
copy or model produced any sum to be fixed J).Y the commissioners 1
not ('xee('(lillg sixppucp, vi·hich SHm slw 11 he paid to thE' tl'E'asnry of
the lllunicipa1it;·.
"rllEREAS

,r

~l'ctiom: 4 to ](I
of Act 2, 185;), repealed.

~ets of standard
weights and measnreR may be RUpplied to municipali .
til'~.

~ u c h standard"
need not be of the
"ame material as
original copie>".

Standards to be
Hyailable for in"peetion or C01l1pari,.:on upon notice
and payment of
fee.

I Extended by § 231 of Act 2-! of 1~81:i to all Xative Territories, and incorporated
in the General Municipal Act by § 179, Act -t5, 1882 (p. 1963).
2 Act 2, 1855, repealed by Act 27, 1882.
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4. ltshalLbp lawful for the eOlllmis::;ionl'l's of every lllUllI('ll'nlity to a.ppoint a town assizer or other person to assiz(''' and mnl'k
,,-eights ,md mpaSUl'('S ,,,ithill the limits of sueh municipality, and
for the Hpsidellt .:\bgistrnte of tll{' distrid to appOlnt all assizer or
otlH'r person toassizp and mark ,,,eights and measur('s within tIl('
limits of n.n:,' town or village not being a municipality, the limits
of s1l(·h town or village being for the purposes of this Act sueh as
shall frOlll tillW to time be fixP(l by proclamation issu('(l by thp
Governor and published in tlu:, (}01Yl'lIrnent G((.zette. Prm-id('(l
that when 1imits have been 01' shall be fixed for any town or village
nndor thp said Ad X o. 2 of 1R5f) such limits shall, until altered as
afoI'('said, be tIlP limits of such town or village for the purpos('s of
this Act.
5. '1'hp town assizer or other pp1'son so apnointed us ill the last
preCP(1illg section montioned shall be (,Olisidered as mentiollPd and
included ill the tenth sedioIl of the said Act.::\ o. 11 of 18ijH as
,yell as tho Hesi(lent Magistrate, .rustice bf the PP,l('P awl chief
('onstable.
n. An examination as in the said tenth section mpntionpd of all
weights and measures shall take place at least OlH'C in evpry year
at such time or times, and at snrh place 01' p1aC'Ps within their
respective jurisdictions as muy be fixed for thnt purpose by the
Hesiclent Magistrate of the district, or by the connllissioners of the
municipalit.y as the case may be, of which t.ime or times and place
or places, at least ten days' public notice shall be giyen by advertisement in some local newspaper, or, if none, by posting a notice
OIl the court-house, market-house, or other public building or
huil<lings; and all persons using WIthin such district, city, town, or
yillage, as the case may be, weights or measures for the purpose of
trade or dealing, shall attend at the time and place so fixed to haye
their weights and measures assized, and in default of so attending
sha 11 he lin bIe to a penalty of not excee<ling fh-e p('nmds sterling.
7. The charge for assizing each weight or measure shall be fixed
from time to time by the Hesident .Magistrate or commissioners of
the municipality as the case may be, but shall not exceed threepence stl'1'ling for each weight or measure, exclusive of any expense
for repairing the same, and the charge for all ,veights and
measures assized by the town assizer or other person appointed
by the municipality shall be paid to the treasurer of the municipality.
8. All penalties and proceeds of forfeitures which by the said
lastmentioned Act are directed to be paid to the Colonial rrreasury,
shall, whell the proceedings producing the same have been taken
by any officer or person acting for any municipality, be paid to
thE' treaSUl'('r of such muniripaIity.
9. In the construction of this Act the word" municipality"
shall be t.aken to include the municipal corporation of King William's Town, and the terms" commissioners of the municipality '1

x o. Iii - lkin.
)lunicipal i tit> '\
may appoint town
a"'~i?;er:-;.

,\:',.;izer" ,'e"ted
with pcwers under
"cdion 10 of Act II
of 18;18.

An examination

of weight,;

and,

mea";Ul'e ..; un d e r
;.:cction 10 of Act n
o f 1 8 ;; 8 to take
Viace at lea.;t once
u.yt\a.r.

Cl~al'gl'

for

~t.;..;i7.

in)!.

Application
penaltie-;.

0

r

Interpr e t. ~t t ion
clause.
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STA.\l.PS AND J ..lC}!;NC}!;S.

and" eommissioners " to illdude fl'OWlI Coun<:il, Borough Council,
and couneil of a municipality, and the term "Town Clerk" to
include secretary of a municipalIty.
10. rl'his Ad may be eited for all purposes as " rrheWeight!l\
and Measures Ad, 1876," and shall be read as one with the said
Act No. 11 of 1858, whieh may for all purposes he eited as " Tla·
'Veighh~ and 1\lea8ure8 Act, 1858."

[July 4,

No. 16-- 1876.J

1~7tj.

1'0 empowf'l" Itcsidel}t Magistrates and others to eaJwd eertaitl
Adhesive Sta.mps.

Adhesive stmllp"
under section 14 of
Act 3, 1864, may 1)('
eancelled by rCl:li·
den t magistrate,;
and senior clerks to
eivil commii"sionE'I""

·\V}n~RE.AS by the fourteenth section of "The Stamp Ad, (I)
1864," the Distributor of Stamps in Cape Town, or the Civil
Commissioner e]sewhen', is empowered to cancel eertain adhesiv(·
stamps, and it is advisable that such power should be extended
as hereillafiermentioned: Be it enacted by the Governor of Hi('
ea pe of (.Jood H ope, wi tIl the ad vice and consen t of the Legis1a ti-n'
Council :lndHonse of Asscmhly thereof, as follows:-1. 'rhe power and duty of eaneelling <Hlhf'sive Atampt\ hy ilw
said fourteenth section of the said Act, giv(-' 1I to and imposed upon
the Distrihutor of Stamps in Cape 'rOWl), :lIId thc Civil Commissioners elsewhere, is herehy extended to all Hesident Magistrates
and senior clerks to Civil Commissioners, upon the tender to them
at their offices, within such time as in the said section ment.ioned.
of any sueh instrument with an adhesive stamp affixed thereon, as
in the said seetioll also mentioned, and Uesident :Magistrates and
such clerks as aforesaid shall he considered as referred t.o in tIll'
fiftecnth s('dion of the said Act, as well as tIl(' :-ai<l Dl~hjhut()r of
Stamps mill (1ivll (1ommi~Ri()1l('r8.

[July· 4. 187f>.

No. 17-1R7H.]

To :Facilitate Leases of 8ett.led Estates.
\\~HEREA~ it is expedient that the Supreme Court, the Court of
the Eash-1'll Districts, and Circuit Courts respectively, should hanpower in certain cases t.o authorise leases of set.tled estates when
sueh COUl"t~ respectively shall depm that sueh leases would hI'
proper and ("onsistent with a uue regtud for the interests of nIl
parties entitled under the settlement: Be it enacted hy the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent. of tIl(>
Lpgislativ(> Council and House of Assemhly theI·eof, as follows:·I

Xo._H.
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1. It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court and for the l£astel'll
JJistricts Court and the Circuit Courts, so far as relates to immovable property, within the jurisdiction of the l£aste'rn Districts
Court and Circuit Coul'trespectively, if such Courts shall deem it
proper and consistent with a due regard for the interest of all
parties entitled under any settlement as hereinafter mentioned
and described, and subject to the provisions and restrictions in
this Act contained, to authorise leases or any settled estates or of
any rights or privileges over or affecting any settled estates for
any purposes whatsoever, provided that the following conditions
be observed:
First,-Bvery such lease shall be made to take effect in possession at or within one year next after the making thereof, and shall be for a term. not exceeding twenty-one
years; or where the Court shall be satisfied that it will
be beneficial to all persons interested to grant building
leases for a longer term then for such term as the Court
shall direct.
Secondly,-On every such lease shall be reserved the best
rent, or reservation in the nature of rent, either uniform
or not, that can reasonably be obtained, to made payable annually or oftener.
rrhirdly,-Every such lease shall be in writing, and shall contain a condition for re-entry on non-payment of the rent
for a period of not less than three months after it becomes due.
2. Subject and in addition to the conditions hereinbefore mentioned, every such lease shall contain such covenants, conditions,
and stipulations as the Court shall deem expedient with reference
to the special circumstances of the case.
3. The power to authorise leases conferred by this Act shall extend to authorise- leases either of the whole or any parts of settled
estates, and may be exercised from time to time.
4. Any leases granted under this Act may h? leave of any of
the aforesaid Courts be surrendered, either for the purpose of obtaining a renewal of the same or not; and the power to authorise
leases conferred by this Act shall extend to authorise new leases
of the whole or any part of the property comprised in any surrendered lease.
5. The power to authorise leases conferred by this Act may be
exercised by the Court either by approving l)f :rarti~ulal' leases ~r
by ordering that powers of leasing in conformIty WIth the .provIsions of this Act shall be vested in trustees in manner heremufter
mentioned.
6. When application is made to the Court, eith~r to. approve of
a particular lease, or to vest any powers of leaSIng In. trustoos,
the Court shall require the applicant to produce such eVIdence as
it shall deem sufficient to enable it to ascertain the nature, value,
and circumstances of the estate, and the terms and condit.ions or
which lp.·ases thereof ought to be aut.horised.

No. L7- j871;.

Leases of .-;ettled
estates may be
authorised under
cert.nin condition;;.

Court may illlpose any further
conditions deemncl
expedient.

Leases of the
whole or any part
of settled estate~.
Leases may be
surrendered with
leave of court.
Court may
authorise new
lease of property
surrendered.

How power to
authorise leaHes
may be excreif'ed
by court.

C 0 u r t may rDquire applicants to
produce evicif'nep,
&c.
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for carrying thi~
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Interpret a t ion
clauKt'.

Short title.

LEASES OF

~ET'l'LED

ESTATES.

7. 'V hen a particular lease has been approyed by the Uourt, the
Court shall direct what person or persons shall execute the same
as lessor, and the lease executed by such person 01' persons shall
take effect in all respects as if he 01' they was 01' were at the time
of the execution thereof absolute1y entitled to the whoh~ estate or
interest which is bouncl by the settlelnent.
8. ",Vhell the Court shall deem it expedient that allY general
pow'ers of leasing settled estates conformably to this Act should
be yestecl in trustees, it Inay by order yest any such power accordingly either in the existing trustees of the settlelnent, 01' in any
other persons, and such pO'weI's when exercised hy such trustees
shall take effect in all respects as if the powers so yes ted in them
had been originally contained in the settlement.
9. X otice of allY application under this Act shall he sprved upon
all lH'rSOllS who, ill the opiniou of tlw Court to which application
is made, ought to be so served unless the Court. shall think fit t.o
dispense wit11 llotice. And such notice shall require the persoll
seryed to llotif~~ within a time to he specified therein whether he
assents to or (liSsellts Irolll such application, or suhmits his right.s
or interests so far as the~~ lllay he affected b.\~ such application, to
he dealt with hy HlP Court; amI eyer)~ such Ilotice shall specify to
whom and in what manner such notification is to be delivered or
left. In case no not.ification shall he delivered or left in accordance with the notice and withi n the t.ime thereby limited, t.he
perSOll to or for whom such notice shall haye heen gin:>s or left.
sha.ll he deemed to have suhmitted his rights and interests to 1w
dealt 'with hy the Court.
10. It shall he lawful for the .Tudges 01 the Hupreme Court or
the major part of them from time to t.ime, to make ]'ules 01' orders
for carrying the purposes of this Act int.o effect, and for regulating'
the fonn and mode of procedure and generally the practice of the
Court ill respect of the matters to which this Act relates, and such
rulps or ol'dpl's may he l'eRcinded or altered hy the like authority.
And all such rule~ or orders shaH he suhject.~ to the provisions ~f
the third and fourth sections of the Act No. 15 of 1867.
11. The word" settlement," as used in this Act shall signify
any deed, agref'lllent, ,vill, or other instnlmf'llt, under or by virtue
of which a,li:'T immovahle propert~~ or an:v estate, or int.erest, ill allY
such immovahle p1'ope1't~T stand limited to, or, ill trust for any
person or persons h~T way of succession, or for a life or lives, or for
a term of years ddRrmillahle with the death of an~- person; and
the term settled ('states as used in this Act shall signi£:~ all immovahle property and all estates or interests in an~~ such immovahle property which are the suhject of an:~ settlement.
12. This Act may he cited for all PUI'POSf'S as the "Settled
Estates Leasing Act," lR7G."
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[.J uly 4, 1876.

~o.

20-187(;.

An Ad to repeal the Act So. 19 of 1HU8, entitled" An Act to
.amend Act .x o. 8 of lSi);j, entitled' An ...\.et to alllend Ordinance
~o. G of 1H;,):{,' entitled' An Ordinance for the General :Jlunagement and Hegulation of the Customs in the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope.' "
[X ot printed.]

Xo. 19-.JS7(L]

[July 4, 187G.

An Act to apply a Sum of ~loney for the Service of the Year
ending the ;Wth day of .June, 1877.
[Spent.]

1'0. 20--1S7().]

[ July -1-, lS/G.
ACT

To remove (·el'taill Conditions awl llestrietiolls at presput imposed
upon Lands held hy the Lovedale Jlissionar." Institution.
\VIIEREM; eortain grants of land ill hppilOld have hom time to
time been made by the GoVel'nllHmt of this Colony to a.wl in
fcrnrur of the several persons therein respedively named as trustees
for the time heing of the Lovedale :Jlissionary Institution aud of
.'pl'iain schools attached thereto: And whereas certaiu conditions
and restrictions are in sueh several grants imposed upon the lawls
thereby granted: And vdlereas large sums of money have bepn
expended in the construction of buildings, which it is intended to
increase, hut which work the conditions ,\11(1 restridions of tIl('
grant tend to cheek, it is therefore desira bI .., awl expe(liellt that
such conditions and restrictions shall he remon,(l: Be it, therefOl'p,
enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, by awl with
the advice a11<l consent of the Legislative COllncil (\11<1 House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Ro nnu·h and suell parts of the five severa] dee(ls of grant,
mentioned Hll<l referred to in the schedule to this Ad aIl1lex(-'(l, as
restrict the use of the lands therein gnmted to the spec-ial purposes
therein respedively named, shall bp, an(l the sallle ar(' hprphy cancelled and a,nnulled.
2. It shall and lllav he la'wful for the trustees for tllE:' tiIlW
being of the said Love~lale ::\1issionary Institution to hold, possess,
and enjoy the several lands contained in the said deeds of grant
as free property, and to have the free use and occupation thereof,
and to sell, alienate, or mortgage the same 01' any part thereof, as
if the sevpral conditions and l'estridi()}ls llH'lltionrd and contained
in sueh grants had never existed.

Preamble.

Hc,;tric t ion on
tho u,;e of thelancls
men t. ion e d in
,,;(,hedule can('elled.

Lands to he enjoyed a,.; free1101<1
property in futu]'('.
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So.21-1Sin.

1. Deed of Grant in Freehold, dated 1st September, 1849, made by
the Colonial GovernmeIJt to .James Laing and James Weir, Mission-·
aries of the Free Church of Scotland at Block Drift, and to the
Missionaries for the tillle'heing of the said Fl'ee Church at that place,
of a Piece of Land thm'ein mentioned and described, and therein
stated to be granted "for the purpose of being exclusively used as a
Seminary and Mission of the Raid Free Church for religious instruction and agricultural and other useful occupation to the Aborigines,
on condition that the land thereby granted should revert to the
Crown when it ceased to be used for that purpose."
2. Deed of Grant in Freehold, dated 22nd November, 1849, made
by the Colonial Government to the Reverend Henry Calderwood and
to Miss Hannah Huwland Harding, as rrrustees of the Female Seminary attached to the Free Church of Scotland Mission School at
Lovedale and to the TrusteEs for the time being, of a certain Piece of
Land therein mentioned, and described, and therein stated to he
granted "for the purpose of being exclusively used as a Feml:lle
::5eminary and Mission of the said Free Church for religious instruction to the Aborigines, on condition that the land thereby granted
should revert to the Crown when it ceased to be used for that purpose."
.
3. rrhree several Deeds of Grant in Freehold, each dated 7th May,
1859, made by the Colonial Government to the Reverend William
Govan, Resident Missionary of the Free Church of Scotland at Lovedale and to his successors in the said office, in trust for the Lovedale
Missionary Institution, of certain three Pieces of Land therein
respectively mentioned and described, and therein respectively
stated. to be granted .• on condition that the Land herehy granted
shoul<1 he used exclusiyely for ~Jducational purposes."

Xo.:.21

To
Preamble.

Repugnant laws
a.nd rules of court
l'epealed.

[J uly 4, 1876.

-lH7li.]

AUH:'}HI

tIl(> Law relating to the Jurisdiction and Powers of
Hesident :Magistrates.

'VHElU~A~ it is expedient to give increased jurisdiction and
powers to Hesident :Mngistrates in certain cases: Be it enacted by
the, Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the LegisJntiye Council and House of Assembly thereof,
as follows: --1. So much of the A.ct No. 20 01 1856, intituled " An Act for
amending and consolidating the I.Jaws relative to the Courts of
Resident lVIagistrates," and of any rule, order, or regulation of
any such Courts, and of any other Act in force in this Colony, as
is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this
Act, is hereby repealed.
2. [Superseded h~r § 5, Act 4:~, 1885.]
U
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~~. It ~hall also be. lawful for the defendant, 01' any two or nlOrc
:\0.21 1876.
of the dpfendallts, 11: mOl{' than one, who may have becn sum- Liquid cases 0\-"('1"
1:-:0 may, on objecl\Ioned to appear before a Court of Ucsidcllt )1 ngistrate in all Y tion
of defendant.
,meh case as aforesaid, ill which the sum demanded Hhall excee;l
l~!~~.~~~~~~~~' f~V~~
lorty pounds sterling, at any time before the IWllring of such case, l)('J'ior ('0111"1.
to giv(' Hoticc that he objects, or that Hl('Y ohj('(·i, to the SHUl(>
being' tried in the Court of Uesident :Nlagistl'ah', and if such
defendant or (iefenciants shall thel'eupongive security, to be
approved of hy the Re8ident _Magistrate, for the all101Ult claimed,
and such further sum, not exceeding the sum of one hundre(l
pounds sterling, as may he fixed f)y the said Resident :Magistrate
:for costs already incurred in the Court of Uesident _Magistrate and
which lllay he incurred in the superior Court, all proceedings in
the Court of Resident)fagistrate in any such aet-ion shall as to
such defendant or defendants he, stayed, and the said action, and
all the proceedings therein, shall, if the plaintiff so wishes, be, as
to such defendants, forthwith removpd by order or the Uesident
Magistrate into such superior Court in this Colony having juris·diction, as the plaintiff may elect, und upon such removal, tlw
sumlllons in the Court of Resident ~Iagistrate shall, as to such
defendant or defendants, stand as the summons in the Court illto
which the case is reulOved, the return day (1) thereot heing the
date of the- order of removal, or if the removal is to a Oircuit Court,
-the date O! the first sitting of such Circuit Coutt: Provided, how- 01', U pOll payof cost.s al('lver, thai: it shall be lawful for the plaintiff, instead of requiring ment
ready incurred lJ·,.plainthe said CHse to he removed, to issue a fresh summons against the (lcfendant.s,
tiff may h;sue fre;:h
in allY
said defendant or defendallts in allY compet<:'nt Court npon pay- "unUllons
('ompctent court ..
ment to HlP said (iefendant or defendants of the ('osts alreadv i11(~UlT(\d hy him or them in s1H~h Itesident ~lagisiTate's Court. ~
--f.. rrhe forty-second section of the sa.id Act :No. 20 of lR5G, (2)
Section 42, Act
-shall be read as if the words "without appeal 01' l'eview" in the :!(j of 18f>6 amendetl.
(}ommencemellt thereof ,,,ere omitted.
And :hom and after the,
vassing of this Act., any person who shall be COllyicted by the
judgment O! any Court of Resident )Iagishate, and sentenced to
any period o! imprisonuwnt, or to the payment of any fine, or to
receive any lI1unber of la~;;]les or cuts, may, if he think fit, appeal
against snch eonviction and sentence f{) the Ruprcnw Court, or i \I
the Eastern ])istricts~ either to the Supreme Coutt or the Court
of the ]~~astf'],11 Distriets or to the Circuit Court to he holden for
the district ill whjeh the alleged oifmw(> was committed, as HlP
person con "ided ma:' eled: Provided t.hat within four days next
aIter such conviction notice, in writing, he gjn~ll to the clerk oftlH'
Court of the Rf'sirlent ~lagishate, hy or on bellaIf of the persoll
cOllvietetl, of hii:'l intention to appeal, and of t.he Court to which
lle elects to appeal: Provided further that no public or private
prosecutor shall by virtue of this section be entitlpd to bring any
I

~

See § (), Act 43, 188!).
Printed us amended hy Act 35, IHH3 (p. 33Il).
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RE~IDEXT ~IAGISTRATl':S' COFRTS.

ease, either in ap1><-,,11 or uuder nwiew, ill Hlly superior Court whidt
('ould not berore the passing or this Ad be brought under SU<"ll
appeal or revim,-: Prm-id(;'d also that every such nppeal whell
made to the RUpr(;'llle Court- or to the Court or the Eastern'
Districts, shall lw prose('uted within rorty-one days aIter the gi,-illg'
or such notice, and, whell made to the Circuit Court, shall be
prosecuted at tlle Ill'Xt pnsuing Circuit Court, Hnd, ir not so
prosecuted, sueh conviction and sentence shall be and become final,
and it shall not lw competent thereafter to bring the same berort'
any superior Court, eitlw1' by appenl or revie"\Y, an~dhing contained
in this Act or in tlll' Charh'r of ,1 ustice to tll<' ('ontr'UT notwithstanding; and 'wh(;'n any such nppeal is made as arol~esaid, tllt'
provisions or the forty-seventh section or the snid Ad X o. 20 or
lRi)(i, in regard to tIl<:' eX('('utioll or any Senh-'ll('e or impris(HluH'nt
ro1' any period ('xc('t'(ling' oUP lllonth, or to pay' any fine exceeding
fiye pounds, or to rp('pin' <my number or lnslws or cuts, and the
('i1'cumstances uIHh-'r vdli('h any such sentence may he suspelHlpd,
Rhall apply, mutatis lIlIIf((ndis, to any senten('(' so appenled agninst.
G. rrhe sixth sedion of the" Criminal LaVi' AnH'lldment Ad,
1.874," shallllP rea<1 as ir the words" where tlU\ number or lnshps
or cuts shall eX('eed tweh-e " were omitted therdrom.
(L [Repealed by Ad :1;:;' IH9=LJ
7. (1) ~ohi-ithstandlng nnything containpd in the thirty-eighth
and thirty-ninth s(:'dions or the said Ad, Xo. 20 or I8Gn, nn(l in
the schedules to tIl(' snid Ad, it shall be lawful ror the ,Judges of
the Supn:illH' court by an." rule 01' order (to be made in like mallner as lllay hom time to time be <li1'Pded as to general rules <lnd
orders or the Supreme Court), to fix nnd hom time to time to altpl'
the fees and ('ha1'gps ·to 1)(-' taken and made by attorneys an<1 enrolled agents ro1' 01' on account or the work an<1 labour by them expende<1 in an<1 about or in connection with the prosecuting or defending or an.'- ('iyil adion or proceeding in :my Court or Residpllt
~Iagistrate: the reps to be taken by the officprs or the Court of
Upsident .?\Iagistrate, and also the allowances to witnesses in ciyil
cases for persmwl attendanee and travelling expenses (2): Provided that until <Ill." SlH'h rules or order shall 1)(' made, an<1 in so
rar as the SHlllP shall not pxtend, the rees an(l charg('s now by law
fixe<l shall ('ontillue to be payable.
H. This Ad may be cite<1 as " The Hesident<~Jagistrates' Court
Act, 187(;," an<1 the Ad Xo. :20 of 186G as the" Resi<1ent 1Ingistrates' Court Act, l85G."

I

2

See also § 1:1, Act Ii, 1 RRH (p. 23+:1).
Tariff in r/azette, 4th January. IHi~.
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ATTESTING 'YITN ESSES.

~- o .. ).)

1~7(;. ]

[,J uly -1-, 187G.
AUT

To .Amend til('

L<lW

n'!nting' to Att('sting ",YihH'sses. (1)

"\VJlEl{EAS hy thE' Attesting Witnesses Act, 1874, cert.ain amendlllPuts ')Yere lll<l<ll' in the law relating to nth'sting ,yitnesses, and
it is expedipnt that further amendments 1w mnde in sU(·h law so as
to Ulak(' the same more in conformity vyith tlU' Lny of ]~ng'land,
:Iud ,dlt'}'ens it wi! I he more convenient HUtt for thp purpose of sueh
nmpll<lllH'llts thp snid Ad should be rep<:,:\1('d so that the rt'maining'
provisiolls thpl'pof with the amendments thPf('to may app("11' in one
Ad: Be it Plladpd by the Governor of tIl<' Cape of Good Ropt',
,yitlt the <I(lviep :111<1 consent of the Leg'islativ<, Coulleil HlHl Rouse
of ~~ss(,lllhlv tJH'rpoI, as follows:-1. Fl'Olll< aud aTtpr the taking etfe(·t of this Ad, thp Ad So. 1(;
of 1H74, t'ntitled " .Au Ad to amelld the Ln\y relating to Attesting
'Yitnesses" is hereby repealed.
:2. EY{'ryperson, except as hereinnft('r t'X('(-'ptf'(l, a hovf' the ag€'
of £OUd8t'll years, who is or may be, competent to give evidence in
:my Conrt of la,y ill this Colony, slwll be competent and <lualified
to attest the executioll of a will or other instrmnent; prm-ided that
no person shn11 be qualified to attest nny power of attorney,
,dlPreby he shall be apnointed un attorney or agent, or under
,yhich 11(' shnll (Ie rive any benefit.
:L If <lIly lwrson shall attest the execution of nny ,vill or other
tpstnUlPlltary instrument, to whom or to whose wife or husband
<my helleficial (levise, legacy, estate, intpreRt, gift 01' appointment
of 01' ,dfprting' any property (other than and ex('ept eharges awl
diredions for tht' payment of any debt 01' debts), shaH be thereby
giyen 01' ll}ade; such devise, or legacy, estate, iuinest, gift, 01'
:Ippointmeut shall, so br only as COlleprnS such person nttesting t1lP
eXf'eutioll or such ,yill or other testamenbrv instrument, or tIH'
wif(' 01' husband or such person, or any pers01; claiming under sueh
lWl'SOll, 01' wife or husband be null awL void.
4. If any person shall attest the expcution or :my will or other
testamentary instrument, and such person or the wife or husband
of sl1<'h person shall in and hy such will 01' other testamentary
instrul)}pnt be nominated or appointed eXN'uior, administrator, or
g'unr<lian thereulHler the appointment of such person or the wire or
husba1l<l of such pprSOll as such executor, administrntor or guardian, shnll be null and void.
;). This Ad ma,"" for all purpost's 1w ('itc,d as th(' " Attt'sting
'Yihwsses Ad, 1H7e;."
I Extended by Proclamation Xo. RO, 1R90, to all the Native Territories.
§ R. Ord. 15, lR45 (p. R74).

See

Preamble.

.\ct

~o.

16 of 1871

repcalt·d.

\\,110 are ('ompctent to atte,.;t exec'ltion of a will 01'
othcr in,.;trnment.

Pl'l',.;on,.; attc;;ting
execution of a will
to forfeit any intere;.;t they ml1Y
h H Y e l'onferred
upon them in such
will.

l'er,.;on,.; attesting
execution of a will
to forfeit any t\ Ppointlllent made tJ,h
exe('utor. g'uardi:m,
&c., in "H\'ll wilL

SlIm t titlt".

al~o
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HEIDELBERG MUNICiPAL

~\] 0

..

2;~

CA~.\.L,

-·lR7H, ]

[.July 4, 18/{).
ACT

J~Ol'

LO:111

of

1tulhorj,.,C'<l.

;I.::!,(h '0

Uommh;si 0 n e r s
empowered to levy
speci:11 rates for
paymC'Jl1 of dt'ht.

/\eknuwledgment
for monl')- horrow,~d under this A,·t
to bt~ ).,Tiven in form
in,.,dwdnlt>.

emtbling tlit' Commissioners of the :J.iunicipality of Heidelberg to bonow Two rrhousand Pounds for the purpose of
Opening np the Doorn River and diyerting its ('ourso into a
Canal.

\VllERKAS the inhabitants of the municipality and town uj:
Heidelberg have long experienced inconvenience from floods and
inundations eansed bv the overflow of the Doorn River: And
wherens facilitieR exi~t in the immediate lwighhourhood of thp
said tmyn for (·onstructing a Channel or permanent Caw\! capabh·
of cHlTying off all the ::-iUl'plus wnter of the Doorn Hiver: And
where:'ls the Commissioners or the municipality, uet.ing in conformity with the dpsire and representation of the inhabitants, mado
arrung<'mcllts for commeneing the construction of such a Channol
or Canal as aforosaid: .And whereas to enable tho said cornmi~
Riollers to construct such Channel or Canal, and otherwise irnproyc
the pl'(~sent drainage or the said town or Iioidelhorg, it is 1)1'0pOHnc1 that a special l'ah~ should bf' l('vied 011 a11 imIllovabl(\
property within the municipality of Heidelberg, t.o be call(·il
the " Canal Hate": And whereas ns it is proposed that the sai(l
,~ommissioners should be empowered to bOlTmy mouey on thp
~)(mritv of the intcnded Canal rate to enahle them to eOllstrud t,he
inteJHli:d ,vork, but such objects cannot be obtaille(l without the
aid and authority of Parliament.: Be it therefore emlCted by tlw
{tOVOl'llOl' of tlw Capo of Good IIope, with the adviee and eOlH-H'llt
01 thl' Ll'g'islntiY() Coul1c-il null Ifousp of Asselll bl,\' tlwn~of, :1:'
follow's:
], It shall be lawlul lor the saill eOIlllllissioners t.o bonow frolll
tillH' to time ::-iuch SUIll OJ' sums of money, not to exceed in Hw
wholp the sum of two thousand pounds sterling, lor the purpose
aloresaid, :l1u1 to impose for the purpose 01 providing for HlP
payment of the principal and interest or the moneys to he borrow('(l
nnder this Act, special rates upon the inllllOYHble property situatp
within the mUllicipalit~r and liable to he rate(l lor munieiptll
purposes, and every such rate so imposetl hy the said eOlllllli~8iollel'~
101' the purpose of this Act shall be of the same lor('p awl effect
amI be levied in like manner, as if it had been a rate iltlpos(~d iu
Cleeor(lance with the provisions of the Onlinanee Xo. D of l~:\n or
of tht· Act X 0, la of 18G4, (1)
2. The ("om missioners aforesaid ~hall, upon the receipt of :'11l~
:-;Ulll or sums of monpy, grant to the Harty or parties, or compau:-,
~()eiety, 01' partnership, hom whom they shall hol'l'oW sneh IDOlW::IS a.foresaid, a written acknowledgement of or for the m{)lley~ :0;0

I

Printed as amended by Act 35, 1 F\77,

*

1.
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('.\1\,\1.,

to be borrowed by the said commissioners for' the purpose aforesaid,
;.lS in the last pre('eding seetion mentiOlH'd, not exeeeding in the
,yhole the said suu! of £2,000 (two thousand pounds sterling),
which acknowledgement shall he framed aceonliug to the schedule
~\.. hereunto annexed, and shall be signed and subscribed for and
oIl behalf of the eOIlnnissioners aforesaid by the ehairman and two
('ommissioll('rs for the tillH' beillg or the said nnmieipalit~T,
:~, All moneys horrovV('d for the pu 1'pOSO of this Act shall be
~ubject to the provisions of the Publie Bodies Deht,s Ad, IHfi7, (1)
-t. 'rhe commissioners shall keep or (' . \llSe to he kept a distinct
<md separate account of all moneys borrowed under this Act, and
of all rates to be levied under the provisions of the first section of
this Act upon the rateable property of the municipality aforesaid.
and or all moneys expenaed upon the construdion and maintenance of the Canal contemplated by this Act, and shall, as long
as any portion of the debt contraete(l by yirtue of the provisions
or the first section aforesaid shall remain unpaid, Oll the 31st
(thirty-first) day of December, in each and eyery year, frame an
account showing the particulars aforesaid, and deposit th(-' same
in the office or the said municipality of Heidelberg, where it shall
be open to inspection or any householder thereof not later Hum
three calendar months from the said thirty-first day or December.
5. It shall and may he lawful for the said municipality, and
they arc hereby authorised, to enter upon and to take possession or
aU sueh lands within the limits or deviation of the Canal aforesaid:
Provided that the pr()prietor or person holding by lease or otherwise rrom the Crown the lands so taken possession of shall be paid
by the said municipality the just value by way of recoml)ense
or compensation ror the interest or the said proprietors, or lessees,
in such laud and for any damage whi(,h may be done hy reason
thereof.
G. In the eyent of the said municipality and auy such proprietor
or the person claiming compensation not being able to agree upon
the sum to be paid by the said municipality and accepted by such
proprietor or person elaiming compensation then the said municipality shall cause to be served upon such proprietor or person
claiming compensat.ion a 'written notice offering as recompense or
compensation whatsoever sum of money they shall deem sufficient
and requiring such proprietor or person claiming compensation to
state, in writing, to the said municipality vvithin three days,
to be specified in the said notice, whether he is willing to accept
the sum therein mentioned or not, and in case he shall refuse to
accept the sum offered or shall neglect to reply to the said notice,
then the said municipality shall by another notice in writing, call
upon such proprietor or person claiming compensation
to refer to arbitration the amount of recompense or compensation
I

~o,

23-1876.

., Public Bodies.
Debt.s Act., 1867," to
apply.
Separate account
t.o bckept..

And submitted
annually for inspect.ion of h 0 u Re holders,

:)Iunicipalit.y may
enter upon and
take possession of
land for proposed
canal on payment
of eompenRation.

In cases of disagreement amount
of compensation to
be referred to arhitration,

Ree alFo § 3, Act 35, 187i.
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to be paid to him by the said ll11.111ieipality, awl for that purpose to
transmit to the snid municipality within ten days, to be specified
in the said last-mentioned notice, the name of some person whom
he shall seled to be an arbitrator upon such arbitration, and tlw
said municipality upon receiving the name or the person so
seleded shall nominate (\ second arbitrator, alHl the said arbitrators shall berore pro('eeding in the arbitration ('hoose a thinl arbib'ator, and the said municipality shall cause a deed or submissioIl
to be prepared which shall be signed by the chairman or the saitl
III unicipality awl by the said proprietor 01' person claiming such
re(,Olllpensp 01' ('ollllwnsation as arol'Psaid, ,In<1 which dp('d shall
c1earlv set forth the matter to be deh'>rmined bv the said arbitrators; and tlw said arbitrators or an V two or the;n shall b<:' authorised to fix aud determine the amount or compellsation to be paid as
aforesaid according to what they shall conceive fair awl reaS011a h1e, and the award or the said arbitrators or anv two or them
shall he made a rul(~ or onler or the SuprelllP CouVrt, and shall 1)('
binding and ('Ollc1usive, nnd may he pleaded in bar or any adio])
or pro('eedillg at ]a"" hrought ror or on n('count or the subjeetmatter rerelTed to Hl'bitratioll, (\1ul in case such proprietor or person ,IS aforesaid (·]aiming ('ompensation
or
l'(:'('ompense
shall negh\d or reruse to nmne such person to be SUdl
arbitrator (IS aforesaid or to sign the said deed or suhmissioll, then it shall be In'wrnl for the said municipality, and
they are hpreby authorised, to 10(lge in some joint-sto('k hank, in
Cape rrOWll, the SUIll of money otlel'ed by them aforesaid for Ol' OIl
account Hnd at the risk of such propri(:'tor or person as aforesaid,
who shall at al1 times be entitled to draw the snlllO out of the saill
hank as his absolute property; and the said llluni('ipality UPOll so
lo(lging the said SUIll, shall he authorised nn(l Plltitled to use the
land in (plPstioJ} as h(\ely as if the saiel sum had bt'<:'n ngr('pd upon
hetween the parties as the sum to be paid, and had been paid
accordingly. And thereupon, or upon payment of any SUIll which
lllay be rrwarde(l or which may 1)(:' agreed to be accente(l as and for
recompense oj' compensation as aroresaid, tlU' sai(l hUll shall he
held and taken to be vested in th(:' said lllunieipality as fully,
absolutelv, and effedual1v as ir transfer and convpv,;]}('e there~f
had been" duly passed by the respedive proprietor~ thereof, or
parties int<:'reste<1 tht'reill in fnvour of the said lllunicipalit~
according to the 1<"y and custom or the Colon~-, or ns ir till ads
hy la.w requin>d for v('sting in the said lllunicipality a sufficient
title thereto had bepu duly (lone and pt'rformed, and the said lawl
I'dwll be h<:'l<1 aIHl tak(,ll to be awl shall be th(' fr('p and ahsolu1t,
propert~- of the said lllunicipality: Provided that the ('ost of tll<'
(ll'bitration as arol'Psaid s]llIll h(' in the discretion of the nrbitrntors.
v

Payment of cost"

of thi ....·\ct.

7. The necessary ('osts, ('luuges, and expenses of obtaining this
may he paid by th(' said cOlllmissioners out or tll<' money o}'
moneys to be horrowed as nforesaid.
~~d
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rOHTS AND IUHllOntS.

K. This Act lllay he (·ited for all
Canal Act, IS'(i."

purpo~es

as tllE' " Heidelberg-

"Xo. !d-1877.

Rhort title;

SCHEDULE A.
\Ye, the undersigned, do hereby acknowledge that the Commis:;ionel's for the tilll~ heing of the Municipality of Heidelberg are
truly awl lawfully indehted to and Oll behalf of-----ill the sum
oLt-- (here ,,-i'ite amount in full) being the amount obtained Oll
loan from the said
by the said Commissioners acting 011
hehalf of the Municipality of Heidell>frg aforesaid under the provisions of the Heidelberg Canal Act, Irl7li, and herehy undertake,
coYemmt, promise, and agree to repay 01' cause to be repaid to the
sHid
the said sum of £-- 'with such interest as may he
dne thereon at the rate of - - pel' cent. pel' anllum as follows, to wit
(here insert when amount is to he paid and generally the cOlutitions
under 'which the loan was effectell).
Given under OUl' hands, at Heidelherg, thi:::; - - day of - - - I H \Yltllesses :
Chai l'man and CommisG.H.
A.B.
sioners of the Munici.J. K.
C.D.
pality of Heidelherg.
KF.

xo. :2-4--

-187(; . ]
[J nly 4, 187G .
.A. ll Art to ella hlp l'(,l'~OllS having il right to ",\Y,lh'r to convey such
"-atpl' lI<TOSS th(, ImHl of other persons.
[Hqw:.llf'd hy Ad 2(i, ISrl2.]

x o.

1--1877.)
[.J uly 9, 1877.
An Act to apply a sum not exeepding' £IUO,OOO towards the
sPITi{'e of the year puding' the ;HHh day of JUlH', 187H.
[Spent. ]
[August 8, 1877.

Xo. ') -lrl77.]
AUT

To Provi(le for the llwking of Hegulatiolls for the Prevention or
Obstrudi()ll~, thp PresPITution of Order, and other "JIatters,
at ('ertain Ports in this Colony. (1)
,rUERK\S it i~ expedient that powers should be given to make
l'(·gulations for thp due and proper management of and the
prC'vention of ohstrl.ldions and the preservation of good ordpr Oll
tlt(' lwu(·h and banks of rivers and on wharis, jptties, lan(ling
pbcps, and appro(whes thereto, at ports in this Colony whE'l'e no

Preamble.

I See Act i), 1887 (p. 2HH).
See also Act 36, 1896. as to Cape Town, Por.t Elizabet?-.
and East London (p. 31;60), which ports are exempted from the operahon of thIS

Act.
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No.2-1Hi7.

Harbour Board,
or when no hoard
exists, Govcrnor
may mak(\ rCg'nlation~.

Uegulations

hy

be approyed
Governor.

hy

Harbour Board to

Penalty for eontru vening regulation!>.

Hcgulation:; h> be
e (1 in

QU b 1 ish

Gazette.

Short tith-.

spp(·ial bw <:'~ists, enabling' such regulations to he made: Be it
('naded by the Hoyernor of the Cape of f+ood Hope, with tllt·
;l(lYiee ;\luvl (·Ollsent of thp Lpgislativ(' C0111lcil :.md Honse of
J... ssembJv then·of, as follows:·1. It ~ha II bp l;nrfnl for the COllllllissioucn; of any Harbour
Board, 01' whpre ])0 such hoard exists, for tlip Hovprnor by and
with the ;ulviec of the Expentin~ COUlwil, :hoJll time to time to
lll<tke all slwh ],(·gulatiolls as lllay S(,(,lll fit ~llld proper lor the du(-'
and proper lllallagPlllPllt of Hnd the jH'ev(,lltion of ohstnwtions 3n(1
1he pl'esm-vation of good order on the lw;wh awl hanks nf riY('}'~
and Oll the wha1'£s, jetties, landing-pI.wes, In'(lnkwaters, allll
ot,hpJ" like ('l'pdiollS, and on the approaches to sueh heach,
hanks
of ]·lV('l"S,
wharfs, jdiir's, landing-plaees,
hrf'akwatpl'S and otitpl' like crcdio]}s ill any port or Iwrhour of thil';
('O]OllY when' 110 I"lpeeinl law ('xists enabling sneh rf'gulatiolls
to he lll<Hlt·, amI from time to tinw to nHr·}' ;wd amend any
sllI'h regubi-10llS: P)'ovidpd 1hHt 110 reguhtiOllS made hy aH~
~lldl C0l11111it'lsiollcrs as aforesaid, s]1<.111 be
.Ul v :to]'e(', llllless and
llntll thp salllC he a1'1'1'oYe(1 of by the (jOYPl' 11 01:', with sueh advic('
as a:tol'('said : Alld IH'ovided, also, that lwfon' Rw'h 1'egulatiolls sha11
he 8u1)]))itt('<1 to the Governmellt lor c01lil1'1llaiioll, the SHll).O sha]]
he published in t.he (Jove'l'nrnenl Gazette for a l)(,1'io<1 of six wepk:-:.
~() as to enahle t1l(' puhlie to ~lIhmit. to the (ion'I'I111Wllt any ol~ief'
tion to sl.l(:h l'egulations.
2. It shull 1w la,,-ful lor SHell l'(·gnlations to proyide that persons
(·ontran·nillg au~- of the S;1I1l(' lllay on cOllvictioll 1)(' sPHt('Hced h~'
i he Hesi<lPTlt ~lag'istratt\ of the dishict to pay a fille ]lot (,Xf'em1illg
.£10 stprling, and in defau1t of payment of any sw'h TIlle to he
impl'i~Olw<l with 01' without }wrd labour for allY l>priod providpd
hy sueh l'('g'ulatiollS rlul'illg whi('h the fine lllay renwiu unpaid, not
.~xcP('(lillg three months; and a11 fiIH'S so to h(' 1('vlP(1 slll1ll 1)(, paid
into thp puhlic treasury.
;L ~\'11 regulations whi('h shall he made as aforesaid, at; well as
all alteratiolls and amp]HIlllP1ds of the sanH', shal] IH~ published in
tlw (-}OVfJ"JI ment (iazette, and shall therenpoll hay(~ tlw £orc(' of b\y
for all purposes luentiollPd therein .mel (l Howell tlwrehy.
-+. TJlil"l Ad. m(l,y hp cited as .. The Ports Hlld Harbour Ut'gnl.atioJl~ ~\d, lR77."

or

No. ;~---l K77 . ]

[A ugust K,

l~T;.

An Ad t.o Amend the Law relative to the paynwnt of PcnnHi('i;
for neglect to pay 1'rans£er Duty.
[Upppah'd by Ad 5, 1884.]
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};n.

[August H.

-1-1877.J

1~77 ..

Fol' the HeUer Reg'ulatioH of Electric Telegl'aphH.
'VUERK-iS hy tll(' eleventh section of .. The rrelegTHph .\.ct,
1872," it is enacte<l that the Chief Inspector of Public
orks shall
he ('onsidereil as suhstituted .in the EledJ'ic Telegl'aphs .\.ct, 18(il,
for the superintendent of any line of h>legraph in the sui<l last.
mentioned Act l1H>ntioned: And whereas it is (>xpedient thai th('
(jeneral :Managel' of Electric TelegrapJu.;, or the person fo]' the
tin)(~ being ill charge of til(' Telegraph Depnrtllwnt ill 1h1:' COIOIlY,
should be substituted fol' the said Chief Insp(>cior, alHl that t Itt' Act
l'elatillg to electric telegraphs should be declared al)plicahl(, to all
lines of electric telegraph now or to he hcreaitPl' cOBstl'1.lctp<l in
t.11jS Colony bv or on behalf of the GOY8rnnH'lIt thpl'cof: Be it
f'nacted bj~ th~ Goverllor of the Cape of (iood Hope, with tIl("
adYlcH and consent of the Legislatin~ Coullcil awl Hon:w of
.. \ssemhlv thereof, as follows:1. Fl'~nlanda-Her thepassing ofthis~\ct all aI1<l singular til(\"
p,'oyisions of" rrlw T~~lpctric rrpl(~gl'aph Act, (1) IHn1,'" and of the
.Ad Ko. 5 of 18(;2, intituled "A 11 A.ct 101' Recuring 1>J'(>ce<lelH'p to
I>uhlic Telegrams," shall, m.71tatis mutandis, extend and apply to'
all lines of p]('ct·ric tpll'graph which now hplong to, Ol' which may
herenfter be acquired, cOlurtruet:pd, work{-'d 01' nwi nt.ailw(l hy the
Goyprnment of this Colony, the General .JIanager ofEI(>dric
Tt>legraphs iu this Colony, or the person lor the time heiag in
r.haql'c of t.he Telegraph Department ill this (~olony, being COIl8idel'f~(1 as suhstituted in the said rrelegl'uph Act, I8nl. lor the
snppl'lntelldent of a,IlY line therein lllPuti()lwd, and all ])0"\\'('1'8
and authorities therein giyen to or 1w8toWP(1 upon priYat(> indiyiduals or co-paTtnerships being YPRte<l in the Gov('l'UOl' and
persolls duly authorised by him to ('x(>rcise thp saHl('.
:2. This ~~ct. may b(' c{tprl for all PUl'pos('s as "rrhp ElpdTTr
Tplrg'I'aph Ad, IR77."·

'V

1'1'e:tmIJ[e

G~llcrar mrLnagtl'I'
Oi' pCl'Aon in charge
of telegraphs suhstituted in TelegTaph Act, 1861, for

::,upel'intendent.

Short t.itli',

[August R, 1877 .

Xo. f)--o1877. ]

.\1l Act to Repeal so much of the "Td~'graph Act. lH72." as
~mpo\\'ers tllP GoYc['nor to raise :Mone~·.
-

[Spent.]

1

No. 20 (p. SH).
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I\:EI BRIDGE A~D

XATAL TELEGIU. PIl.

[~~ugust

No. G-1877. ]

8,

urn.

AUT

To

Pl'oyide the meanS' for paying for the Construction of a
Brid.ge across the Great Kei lEver, and for tllP Construction and Equipment of a Line of Telegraph rrom Komgha
to X atal, and ror the Leyying or Tolls on such Bridge. (1)

,y IIEREAS it is expediellt that a sum of money not exceeding
fifty thousand pmmds should lH' raised for the purpose of payill~
ror the construction of the bridge l10W ill course of construction
across the Great Kei Hiver, on the main line of road from King
William's Towll to Clal'kehury, and that a sum not exceeding
forty thousand pounds should he provided for the purpose of
paying ror the construction and equipment or a line of telegraph
from Komgha to X atal, and that provision should be made for
the lev~'ing of tolls OIl such bridge: Be it enacted h~' tllE' Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, ,yith the advice and COllsent of
the Legislatin' Coullcil and House or A. ssem hly tllE'reoI, as fol-

PrcamhJt>.

lOWE! : - -

Gove r 11 0 r

III

ay

rttiHc JWO,OOO hy de-

benture>; and "h)('k.

Pl'OV i I> i 011" for
borrowing on debenturel<.

Provil<ion" for
borrowing on ,..toek

1. It shall he la,;rful for the Governor, from time to time as IH'
may deem. expedient, to raise-either hy deb?ntures or stock, or
partly hy (h,lwlltures and partly by stock-a sum or money not
px('ce{l i llg 11 indy thousand pounds, to be applied as follmys, that
is to say: -A sum not exceeding fifty thonsand pounds, for the
purpose of paying ror the construction of the said hridge ill the
preamhle of this Act mentioned, and a sum not exceedillg forty
thousand pounds, for thp purpose of constructing and equippin~
the line or telegraph i 11 the said preamhle also mentioned.
2. (1) In so far as Hw said hOlTowing shall he upon debentures,
the following l)1'oyisions shall he OhSNyed: --Such dehentures
shall he issued in this Colon~' or i 11 England, or partly in this
Colony and partly in England, for sums not exceeding nve hundred pounds, nor less than OllP hundred p01.111ds each, Up011 tlw
best and most rayol.uahle terlllS that call he ohtained, and the
interest to a('rue due thereon shall he cllarged UPOll and made
pay·ahle out of the general revenue of this Colony,
:~. In so tar as the said horrowing sha 11 he u'pon stock, tlU'
following provisions shall he ohserved:
1. 8u('h stock shall l)e issued hy crediting the purchaser
thereof for such sum thereof' as he shall purchase, in
hooks to be kept for that purpose h~y the Treasure.r of
the Colony, such credit to he givell in tlw first instance
upon production and delin'lT to the said Treasurer,lnsuch purchaser, or hy his ol'(ler, of a scrip certificate ~f
the amount of stock for which such cn·dit shall he
I

See Act!" 3K 1~i9, and !l, 1880.
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claimed, such certificate bei ng signed hy the (~olonial
Becretary, and countersigned hy the said Treasul't'r
and by the Controller awl Auditor-General, and ·which
scrip certificate shall be kept in the office of the said
l\'easurel' .
2. Sueh stock shall bear interest nfter the rate of four pounds
and ten shillings pel' centulll pel' Hnnum of the nominal
amount of such stock,. from the 10th tIny of .April or the
15th day of October next preceding the issue of the said
scrip <'ertificate which shnll lnst happen, and such interest
shall be payahle thereafter lwl£-:rearly on the 15th day
of April and the 15th day of October in eaeh year, the
first of sueh payments to be made on the half-yearly day
whidl shall happen next after the opening of such crc(lit
in the books of the said Tl'e~lslU'er as aforesaid, and shall
he paid on su('h days, rpspective]y, 01' so soon thereafter
as demand shall be made therefor bv the lnwful holder
for the time heing of sueh stoek, to s{~ch lnwrul holder 01'
his (luly authorised attorney, at the office of the rrreasnrer
in Cape Tmnl.
3. Such sto('k, together with the interest from tiuH' to time to
acnne thereon, slw11 he nlHl is hprehy ('hm'ged upon :uHl
made payable out of the gmwraln'VOll1le of this Co]ony;
and the Gove,rIlor shall from time to time pay such
interest and may also out or sueh l'eV('llUe 01' :mv moneys
to ho appropri({ted for that purpose from tim~ to til~lP
buy up and cHncel such stoek or any part thereof.
4. Such stock shall be transferable by transfer in the books of
the said Treasurpr, and every person to whom any such
credit as aforesaid shall have been givpn in the sHid books
in the first instance, or to whom auy snch transfer shall
thpl'pafter have been made in the ~sai<1 books, shall hp
entitled to require and <1emand of the sai<1 Treasurer
a receipt or certificate stating the Hlllount of sl1("h stock
standing to his ere<lit in su('h books.
5. The1'(, shall be pai(l into the Treasury upon evpry transfE:'r
in the said books of any sum of such stock a sum of two
shillings an<1 sixpen('e ;lpon every hundre<1 poun<1s to be
hansferre<1 in such hooks, and on every other sum so
tl'ansferre<1 in the ]ike propOl·tion: ProviZlt'd that instead
of any fradion:d part of :I peliny ,,·hidl won1<1 Ull<ler this
provision he paya h1<" a full sum 01 011P penny shall 1)(:'
payahle: and no transfer shall he actually made in such
hooks as afor.esaid unless and until such sum as shall be
pay:l h]e as aforesaid shall 1)(' pai<1.
(i. Al] sueh stock shall be put up for public tellder in SUdl
amounts as mav from tilll<' to tilllP seem fit, an(l may be
<1isposp<1 of for the best h'l'lllS v,·hidl can be thus obtai;led.
If 1ll0l'P tC']}(lpl's than 011(' otfNing tlit' S:l1lH' tf'rms shall l)e

~o.

6-11:)77.
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l'('{-ei"e(l 101' Ow greater amount of suell stodi: t.han the·
amoullt for the time heing about to he issued, it shall he
lawful to aecept anyone or more of sueh tenders, or all,Y
part of allY sl1<'h tpl1(lers, B-3 elrcumstanees may mnk(,· pxpediellt.
7. 'rhe mOlH:~YS realized hy the issue and sale of such stock
shall he" carried to La se])n1'ate aceoullt, and Rhall be
oxpended, so far as sha11 he necessary, for tllP l11n'poseR
mentioned in the l)lT:l.mhl(' or this :\.d.
4. As a lund lor the payment of the intel'e-st upon, and lor the
gTadual extinction of the deht to he raised upon debentun~s Ul}(h,l'
authority of this Act, therp shall be ehal'ged and chargeahle upon,
and set apa.rt out ol theal1l1uul reVClH1eS ol this Colony, an annunl
SHm e<pml to the interE'st 01) the whole amount of snch debentures
as shaH lrom time to time he issuetl under authoritv ol this Ad.
and a further sum equal to one pound sterling per c~ntum on t.he
total amount ol the principal 01' eapitnl sum which shan from time
to time be l'aised npOll dd)('nt.1.11'os UlH]<.'l' the authority of this Act;
and sueh SUIll shall b(' <u)IHmlly chm'g'('tl on and payable out of therevenues Ol the Colony so 10llg' ns any portion of the debt to be
raised under authority of this . .\d. upon dehentures, or any interest
th.er('oll shall remain unpaid ,mel 1111Cxtinguish<.·d; and sueh annual
(·Iun-ge shall ~o soon H8 ~lwh deht and inl('reHt shall have heen
paid and extinguished, eeas(' :Hld (h·terllliue,
5, Sueh portion 01 the fund which shall under the lust foregoing
seetion be charged, and chargeahlo <l1l111wlIy, on the I'eVen1H'S of
the Colony as shallllot bp rpquired. 101' the paymeJlt of the illterest
for tho time being due upon the dehentures to be issl1('<l under
authority of this Act, shall he applied in redeeming and caneelllng
such dcl;entur('s in such mmmer and form as shall he provided by
the terms and conditiolls whereon and whereunder such dehJ)hll'es
shaH be issued.
n. All deb('ntnres which shall be rNleemed under the authority
of this Ad, shall, immediately on the l'eeeipt thereof, be cancelled
hv or on lwhalf of Hl(' said Trp;uHll'('r, and shull he duly advert.ised
a~ so cancelled.
.
7. Xotwith~taJlding tl1lyt hing hereiu contained, it sha1l1)e la:wful
for tllP (iov(,l'Jlor to di~p()sp of to 1.11(-' .Jiaster or the Suprl'me Oourt,
in his eapacity of "dmiuistndol' of the Guardian's :Fund, and the
Haid .Mastf'r is herp},,, autliorispd to invest anv Hlwlnploved moneys
belonging to sueh :ft~nd in so much of any su'Ch stock, a;Hl 80 many
of any sueh dehentlU'('S as }w may apply for, on such terms as may
be mutually agreed upon, l'l'ovi(h'd that t:>very sueh investment
Rhall he 1UtHle with the sanw advice, 01' npon the samp authority, as
if sueh illvestmPllt w('re a Joan upon mortgag<,.
8. An aecount showing' the amount of all stock and dehentures
issued £rom time to time uIlder authoritv of this Act, and of the
moneys Tf'alir.ed h,'- tll(' isslH' and sale thl~reof, Hn(l of th(' (·xpendi-

an

Balance of [tlllcl

to be applied in l'(!d.ecming- and can-

(' ..Hing

deh('ntn1'e~.

Ucdeemcd delwll-

tures t.o be canc('l1\·0. by trea>;u1'!'1'

..U1d

Hd'l('rti~ed.

)faster may iuy(';;t
in such stO<'k or d('-

h('ntn1'e~.

.\ccouut-s to be
1,\ludered to PnrliR1'llt·nt,
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tun' of all ~ueh lllouevs, OJ' or so ll:lueh thpl'(IOI as sha11 for the time
bf'ing have heen pxp<:ndpd, and an account of the aUlount of such
stock and debentures for t.he time beillg ontstandillg, and of all
such sums thereof as shall Trom time to tillH' he hrought in and
caneelled, if ally, Y(HH,hed hy the Controller al\(l ~~nditor-General,
shall be laid befon' both House of Pal lianH'lli within fourteen
days after the COlllIlleUeellluut of the lWXl s(,B~ion thpl'cor, and like
aC('Otlllts within fourteen dn VB .lfter til(' ('OI1l11H' 1l('Pl1H'llt of F\'('J'Y
Bu<·teeding session thereof,
n, and 10. [Repeale(l by Act I., IHKD.J
11. r('his Ad may 1)(' ('it(,1l as tll(1 "l,,-ei Bl'idg'l' amI ~ ata]

:Xo, 7--1877,

<

'Tt.Jt.gTaph Ad,

No,

f-

uni.·J

Short title.

·lH'j7 ,J

.tCT
fro Provi<le foI' Haislng' a furtJI('l' SHm of .J[()n(~y fo)' the purpose

of Constructillg' alHlEq uippillg tho Hail way hom East London to King \\Tilliam \; Town, and from Blm}('y to queell's
r:rown.
\\. 11 m{K\.S, by the" lLlil W<I,\'::> Xd, (1) IS. -J.," til(' <tOY('l'llOl' was
authorised to expelld a :::;UIU of Olle million and sixtY-Hint' thousn]\(l
klOunds sterling for the purpose of eOllstnwtillg' :llHl ('(plil'pillg (\
l'aihnl\' :i'rOlll hmd LOll dOli 'cit( Bhl1l(,\' i 0 J\: i JI go \Villiam's Tmv]) ,
and h:om Hl:.mpy iCl (~lleen's Tmnl ~ and \\ LeH'(lS bv 1't>aSOll
of the (',onstrHdi~)l1 of \yorks llot cOlltelllplaipd <1t the ti;ue of tlw
passing or tlu' said Act, ,lllel oth('l'\yise, till' H;litl SHIll wi]] llot be
suffieipnt for tlw (lne puq>osp, and it is ('xpedicnt that the
Governor shoul(l be 'IUtiwl'ised to raise <lnd t'xpPlld n further Sllm
not exeeedill g 011 e JULll(l I'(·d all d tift Y t h on~:lJ}(1 pounds fol' the
said purpose: ]h~ it mwd(l(l b:v the (J:o\'('l'Il0l' of the Cape of Uood
Hope, with the advi('t· and consent of the Legislative
Council and Honse of Assembly th('r('of, as fo]lo,,"s: 1, It shall he lawful fo)' tlH:~ GoYel'nor from timeto time as he
may deem exppdi(lllt to raise, either by dd){'utures or stock, 01'
pm-tly by debelltlll'(,8 .llld p:ll'tly by Rioek, a slim Ol' 8ums of money
not exceedillg in the who'le the SUIIl of 011(' h l11ldred :lIlel fift,y

Pre:~mble.

Furthor >"um of

CHiO,OOO
ra,iROO.

III

a. y he
'

thousand pounds sterling in addition to tlw sajd sum of one
million 'and sixty-nine thousand pounds ster]il1g for the purpose of
(~(mstructing mal equipping the said railway.
2. All and singular HLP IH'oyisions of the pight h, ninth, t<:'ntil,
eleventh, twelfth, thirip(,Jlt,h, and fourteenth :,,;(·dions of the said
"Railwnys Act, 1 H74," relating to tilt' mOIley' :lUtllOrised to he
horrowed by the said Ad, shall appl.)-r, 'Ji/Ilt((tis JIIutandis, to ilw
sum of OIl(' hundred and fifty thousand pOllJl(IH stpl'ling ll(:·]'ph.'~
l

So, 19.
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authorised to he horroweu, as if the same were borrcnn-d under the
authoritv of the said Act.
:\. ThIs Act mav be cited as " The East London and <--Jueen's
Town Haihnty ltl{rther Loan Ad, 1877."
[ August 8, 1877.

No. 8-1877.J
ACT
l~'or
Preamhll'.

::;hort title.

the Promotion of Irrigation. (1)

,rIlEHEAS it is expedient to make proyision for promoting the
irrigation of lands in this Colony and for the preservation and
imprOYelllent by artifieial llleans of the supply awl storage of
water, and for the purposes aforesaid to provide for the <\{lvance of
lJUblic money to a limited amount: Be it enacted by the Governor
of the Capp of Good Hope, 'with the <Hlvice awl consent of the
Legislatiye Coulleil awl House of Assembly thereof, as fol1mys : 1. This .Ad may be cited for all purpost's as ,. TIH' Irrigation
Ad,1877."
PAUl' 1.
T!.IE (~OXSTI'ITTIOX OF

Owner" or land"
maYlletition GoYernor to eon s tit n t e
irrigation district,.:.

Petition to "tate
bonndarie", &c .. and
to be notified ~n
(i()I'(,l"lmll'1if O((Zl'ftl',

&<'.

Goycrnor n1ay dbpateh engineer or
other per,.;on to propORed irrigation district to makl' inqllirie~.

THH I t;·.-\.T 10 X Ihl-'TH 1<.'1'1-'.

2. It shal1 be la",-£ul for any thn'e or more owners of lands
situat(~ within any area for which iu tht' opinion of sueh owners it
is expedi('nt that there shoul(l he a eombilH'd system of irrigation
or tlwt recourse should bl' had to artifieinlmeans of storing Of
suppl~-illg "\Yat('r, to prpspnt a petition, in writing, to the Chrverllof,
praying that such m'pa be constituted an irrigation district: 1'1'0yided that the pprsons signing sueh petition be ownprs of not less
than onp-t(,llth part ill acreage of the lnl1d proposed to fall within
such irrigation district.
:L Every such petitioll shall state tll(' boundaries and approxima te extent of the propos('d irriga tion district, and tllP nn ture of
the works (if nny) proposed to be executed, and shall be supported
by such evidence as the Uovernor may requin'; and the fact of
s1.1<'11 a petition having been presented, togetlwr with a copy or a
summary thereof, shaH be Iodhwith notified bv the petit.iOlwrs
in the (l-rn'c1'mnent G((zette, and in SOHlP IWwsparwr or newspapers
published within the TIs('al division 01' divisons in which the
proposed distrid or any part thereof is situate, or, if there be no
su('h llPwspaper, in some llewspaper or newspapers circulatillg
within such division or diyisions.
4-. The Goyernor may, not lntpr than six months after anv such
petition has been pn~sented, (1ispateh all engineer or' other
('onl]wtent person to tll(' l)roposP(l irrigation distrlet, who shnll
inquire into the alleg-ations of tlw petition, ascertain the opinion
of the owners of land situated within the proposed district in
. _1~See Acts 2H. lSi!! (p. 1i20): I, 18S0 (p. Hi61;): 10, 189R (p. 31;)0): 2!, 18!li (p.
3111) : :l.nd -to, lXH9 (p. -J.2IR). For Loan Acts, Ree Index.
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respect or the said petition, and generally the propriety or otherwise or constituting the said irrigation district, and what should
be the boundaries thereof.
5. 1'he engineer or other person who may be charged with any
such inquiry as aroresaid shall, berore, commencing the same
giye such notice as the Governor may direct or his intention to
make the same, and or a time and place at which he will be
prepared to hear all persons desirous or being heard berO're him
on the subject or such inquiry.
G. The engineer or other person as aroresaid shall as soon as
may be, report the result or his inquiries to the Governor, who
may, ir satisfied with the propriety or constituting the area
mentioned in the petition, with such alterations of boundaries, if
any, as he may think fit, an irrigation district, and that the
mnH'rs or not less than two-thirds of the land within such district, are in favour thereor, by proclamation in the Government
(J((zette dedare such district to be duly constituted an irrigation
district, and the issue or any such proclamation as aforesaid shall
be considered evidence that all the requirements of this Act in
respect of proceedings required to be taken previously to the
issuing thereof have been complied with: Provided always that
it shall he lawful for the Governor after the issue of any such
proclamation as aforesaid rrom time to time as he shall see fit,
after causing due inquiry to he made as aforesaid, and with the
consent in writing of at least two-thirds or the owners or land
as aforesaid, to revoke any such proclamation or alter the bO'undaries of any such district.

No.8-18i7.

Engineer or ot her
person to give
notioe of time and
place of making inquiry.

Engineer or other
person to report result of inquiry to
Governor, whonlay
proclaim the district an irrigation
district.

Goyernor rna v reyoke or alter ;ueit
proclamation.

PART II.
TIlE

COXSTITl7TIOX

AXD

PROCEEDIXGS

OF

IRRIG~-\TlOX BCARDS.

7. The performance and superintendence of all acts, matters,
and things relating to irrigation, and the storage and supply of
water within an irrigation district, shall be vested in a board to
he raIled an irrigation board, and such board shall be a bod~
(;orporate, and shall take and bear such name as may be given to
it in and by any proclamation or the Governor published in the
(Jm:e'l'lImellt Gazette, and bv that name shall sue and be sued, have
perpetual succession and ~ common seal, hold property, and do all
acts, and have and enjoy all the rights and privileges which
bodies cO'rporate as such may in this Colony do and have.
S. Every such board shall consist or such number O'r members,
not less than three and not more than seven as the Governor from
time to time by proclamation in the Government Gazette may fix.
9. As soon as may be after the issuing of an~- proclamation
constihlting any irriO'ation district, and not later than one month
thereafter, the "retur';ing officer shall, by notice published in the
Government Gazette, fix and appoint 'some day and place to be
named in such notice for the election O'f members or the irriga-

~Ianagel11ent

0

f

irrigat ion dh;trict;;
to be Yl·~ted in
board".

Number of members to be fixed by
proclamation of the
Governor.
Returning offieer
to gi ve notice of day
and place for election of members.

vv
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Who may vote at
l:uch election.

Qualifica t ion of
member".

N omin a t ion 0 f
candidates and
proceeding" thereupon.

Vote" may be by
proxy.
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t.iOll board for such district: Proyided, always, that every such
notice shall be published in the Government Gazette and in some
newspaper 01' ne\vspapers as in the third section mentioned for
not less than thirty-one days before the day named ill the not.ice
for such election.
10. Every owner of land situated within an irrigation district,
and liable to be rated as hereinafter mentioned, shall be entitled
to yote at any election for members of the irrigation board for
sueh district.
11. Every owner of land situated within au irrigation district
and liable to be rated as hereinafter mentioned, shall be eligible
to be elected as a member of the irrigation board for such district: Provided, always, that 110 person under the age of twentyone years, and no insolvent who shall not have obtained his rehabilitation, and no person whose estat.e shall at the time of any
election be under assign1nent for the benefit of his creditors, and
no person who is a contractor under any subsisting contract with
any irrigation board, shall he eligible to be elected a member of
such board.
12. Upon the day which shall be appointed as aforesaid for
proceeding to the election of a member or members of any
irrigation board for any irrigation district, the returning officer
shall hold a public court for the nomination of persons proposed as
members of the said board; and every such person shall he nominated by some 'qualified voter for such district and seconded hy
some other such qualified yoter; and if it shall happen that the
number of persons so proposed is not greater than the numher of
members to he elected, t.he persons so proposed shall forthwith.he
declarf'd to be duly elected, and their nam.es sha1l be fortlnnth
published in the Government Gazette; but in case the numbers
of persons so proposed exceeds the n um bel' of members to be
elected, and any of the candidates, or any voter acting on behaH
of any of the candidates, shall, atter the result of a shm'~ of
hands Ot the voters present shall have been declared, demand a
poll, the returning officer shall, before adjourning such court for
the purpose of such poll, fix and announce the place wit.hin the
district, and the day, not being less t,han three and not more than
seven clear days from the day of holding the said court, where
and upon which such poll is to be taken: Providf'd always that
if, after the demand of any poll as aforesaid and before the day
fixed for taking thf' same, such demand shall with the consent of
all the candidates in writing under their hands he withdrawn,
such poll shall not he taken; and the person or persons who had
been dee1ared elected after such show of hands as aforesaid shall
be fort.hwit.h deemed to haye heen duly elected a nlf'mbel' or
members of the said board.
.
13. Eyery person entitled to vote at any eleetion of nlf'mbe:rs of
any irrigat.ion board shall be entitled to vot;e in person 01' by proxy,
and shall vote according to the following seale; that is t,o say:
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If the property in respect of which he is entitled to vote be
valued for Divisional Council purposes at a sum of not
exceeding five hundred pounds, he shall have one vote
for each candidate; and for everv additional five hundred pounds or fractional part of fi~e hundred pounds, an
additional vote for each candidate in respect of each such
sum of five hundred pounds or fractional part thereof;
but no elector shall have more than ten votes for each
candidate, and no elector shall be entitled to vote whose
rates under this Act shall be due and in arrears for three
months and upwards.
14. All proxies shall be appointed under the hand of the
appointeI'; but no proxv shall be entitled to vote unless the instrument appointing him be deposited with the returning officer at the
time of polling.
15. Every poll shall be opened at eight o'clock in the morning
of the appointed day, and shall close at five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, and no vote shall be received before or after
the hour fixed for opening and closing the poll respectively.
16. The returning officer shall enter or cause to be entered in a
book or books the name and address of every voter and the manner
in which he votes and at the close of the poll he shall sunl up the
votes, and as soon as possible publish a list of the names of the
successful candidates together with the number of votes reeonled
in fayour of each, in the Gove1'J11nent Gazette, and in some newspaper or newspapers as in the third section mentioned, and by
affixing a cony of such list to the outer door of the office of tlie
board, and shall duly forward to each successful candidate a notice
in writing, informing him that he has been duly elected a member
of the irrigation board of the district.
17. If hvo or more persons, who cannot be both or all elected,
shall be found to have each received an equal number of votes, the
question as to which of such persons shall be elected shall be determined by lot, to be drawn in the presence of the returning officer
and not fewer t,han five witnesses.
18. The members of the first irrigation board of any district
shall go out of office at the end of the third year frOlll the day of
the publication of the notice of their election, and in place of such
members so going out of office a like number of others members, to
be elected in like manner as the first members, shall come into and
remain in office for three years, and at the expiration of such last
mentioned time of three veal'S shall in like manner go out of office
and be succeeded by othe"'r members, who shall remain in office for
a like term of thre"'e veal'S, and so on for ever: Provided always,
that every member "'so going out of office shall be eligible to be
re-eleeted.
19. 'fhe returning officer shall, regard to every such triennial
election as aforesaid publish or cause to be published in the

No. 8-1877.
Scale of voting.

Mode of voting
by proxy

Duration of poll

Mode of taking
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Equality of voteH
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Members to vacate office every
three years.

Procedure at triennial election.
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Government Gazette, and in some newspaper or newspapers as aroresaid, a notice similar in all respects to the notice ror the first
election or members, ror the election or each new board: Provided
always that he shall in every such notice fix some day ror the
election not later than seven days nor earlier than twenty-eight
days next before the day on which such term of years shall expire:
And provided also that every successive term or three years shall
be reckoned rrom the day or the publication' by the returning
officer in the (}over'lI1nent (}azetle or the notice containing the names
or the members last elected.
20. Ir any member of any irrigation hoard shall die, or resign,
or in writing refuse to act, or. become insolvent, or assign his
estate for the benefit of his creditors, or cease to be an owner as in
the tenth section mentioned, or by reason or some mental or bodily
infirmity become incapable of attending to the business of the
hoard, (;1' become a contractor with the board or which he is a
memher, or for three months from the time of his last attendance
at a meeting of the board absent himself without the leave or the
board first had and obtained rrom the meetings, whether ordinary
or special, which may ha,ve been held within that period, unless he
shall have been prevented by sickness or some other lawrul and
sufficient cause, to be judged or by the board, then the office or
such member shall, ipso facto, become vacant: Provided that every
member prevented rrom attending such meetings as aroresaid hy
siekness or other cause shall be bound to report or cause to be
reported to such board, not later than twenty-eight days next
after the day On which the last or the said meetings shall have
been held, the cause or his non-attendance; ::md ir no such report
shall have he en received, or being received, shall be resolved by
the hoard not to be lawful and sufficient, then the seat or such
member shall as aroresaid become vacant: And provided that,
in regard to special meetings or the board, absence rrom the same
shall not be reckoned or regarded ror the purposes or this section
unless notice or the same shall have been given to the member
who shall have absented himself in reason a hIe and customary
time.
21. As orten as any casual vacancy shall occur in any irrigat~oll
board upon any or the grounds in the last preceding sectIon
mentioned, or upon any other ground mentioned in this Act, all
and singular the provisions or the several sections or this Act, rrom
the eleventh to the seventeenth, both inclusive, shall, mutatis
lII1ltandis, apply to the election or a memher to supply such
vacancv: Provided that the dates to be fixed ror such election
shall b'e, as regards the filling up of casual vacancies, in the
discretion or the returning ()fficer: Provided, also, the person
pIE'c.ted to fill such vacancy shall be competent to remain in office
untIl the then next general election or members, but no longer.
22. If it shall. happen that by reason of any accident or other
cause the l'eturnmg officer or any district shall not, in regard to
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the election uf a Ilew district board for such district, after the
first, give within the time in that behalf provided the notice in
that behalf mentioned, or shall nQt give any uther notice, or dQ
any other act by any section of this Act required, whereby it
shall happen that the names of at least a quorum of members of
any new board cannot be published before the day 'On which the
old board ought regularly to go 'Out of office, it shall be lawful for
the GovernQr to authorise such returning officer to publish or
cause to be published such a notice as aforesaid, fixing such day
or days for publishing any notice or d0'ing any act as may be
nwst convenient, and the mmnhers of the old or expiring board
shan remain in 0'ffice until the publication, in manner and form.
as in the sixteenth secti0'n of this Act directed, of the names of
the members elected.
23. No bQard shall be deem.eel to be incomplete by reason of the
neglect of any district to elect the fixed number of members of
such boaJ.'d, n0'r by reason 'Of any vacancy in such board, so long
as there shall be a sufficient number of members 'Of such board
t.o form a quorum.
24. Within one month after the publication of the names of the
first meInbers of any irrigation board, the returning officer of the
district shall appoint a: day for the first meeting of the board, and
shall cause a notice of the time and place 'Of such meeting to be
served 'On each member of the board· and at such first meeting;
and afterwards at the first meeting after every general election of
members 'Of the board, the boU<!'d shall appoint one 'Of their numher
to act as chairman for any period not exceeding that for which
such board is elected; Provided always that in the absence 'Of the
chairman at any meeting of the board the members present shall,
before proceeding tQ business, elect some one of their number
present tQ be the chairman of such meeting.
25. If any casual vacancy occurs in the office of chairman the
board shall, as soon as they conveniently can after the occurrence
'Of such ,acanc" choose some other member of the board to fill
Buch vacancy, 'and every such chairman so eled.ed as last aforesaid shall coutiuue iu office so long only as the perSQn in whose
place he may be so elected would have been entitled to continue
if such vacancy had not happened.
26. Every irrigat.ion board shall have a secretary and such other
officers as shall be deemed necessar~T by such bQard, and such
officers shall be appointed by such hoard and shall hold office
during the pleasure 'Of the board: Provided that the secretary and
()ther officers appointed by any such board shall remain in office
notwithstanding the occurrence of any number of general elections of members of such board, unless removed by such board:
Provided also that. every such board shall take from every officer
employed l1y it who shall be charged with the receipt or disbursement 'Of any of the funds of such board, such security as the
boanl ·shaH deem sufficient for the due periormanee 'Of his duty.
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27. Every irrigation board shall meet together for the dispatch
of business at such times and places within their district as they
may think fit: Provided always that no business shall be transacted at any meeting unless at least one-third of the whole number when the said board shall consist of more than three members, and when the said board shall consist of three membel's only,.
unless two of the members shall he present at the commencement and close of such business: And provided also that no order
involving an expenditure of more than one hundred pounds
shall be made by the board, unless at the least one month's
previous notice, specifying the work to be undertaken, or the
other m.atter to which such order relates, and naming a day
upon which a meeting ol the board is to be held for considering
the matter to be ordered, has been sent hy the secretary to each
member of the board.
28. All questions for the consideration of the board at any
meeting shall be decided hy a majority 01 the votes of the
memhers of the hoard who shall he present at such meeting, alul
in case 01 an equality of votes at any such meeting the chairmau.
ol such meeting shall have a second or casting vote; and the
names of the members present, as well as of those voting upon
each question at such meeting, shall he recordE'd in a minutehook to he kept for the purpose by the secretm,:- to' the l)oard.
29. A hoard l\laY delegate any l'f th('il' pOIYt'l'S to committfes
consisting of such mE'mhE'rs of their hod.'- as the.'- shall think fit,
and any committee so formed may elect a chairman, meet, adjourn, and decide all questions suhm itted to thE'm in the same
manner as if each committee was a hoard formed nndE'r the provisions of this Act: Provided ah...-RYS that all committees Iorme(l
as aforesaid shall in the exercise of the powers df'IE'gated to them
conform to allY regula.tion that may he impos('cl on them by the
bOl1nl.
:W. Ever.'- hoard shall cause minutes to be made in books provided for the purpose of all appointments of officE'rs made h.'- the
board, of the namf'S of the memlwrs presE'nt at E'ach meetinp: of the
hoard and comlllittef's of the hoard, of all Ordf'r8 made by the
hoard and cOlllmittees of the board, and of all resolutions and
proceedings of mef'tings of the hoard and of conuuittf'es of the
hoard, and such millutes as aforesaid shall he signed l).'~ the chairman of E'<lch nwetillg of such hoa.rd or cOlllmittf'e: and any such
mllndes as aforesaid, if signf'd h~Y an.'~ person purporting to lw the
chairman of any meeting of the hoard or committee of the board,.
shall he rE'ceivahle in eyidencE' without furtlwr proo'f.
~n. ~ 0 memher of any irrigat.ion hoard shall have or receiyt>: any
salary or allowances, or exact, accept, 01' l'f'ceive any fE'E' or re,...-ard
whatsoever for, 011 account, or by reason or his office as such
llH'mher, nOI: sha 11 an." memhE'r ~f an irrigation I)Dard twcome a
contractor WIth the hoard or which he shall he a me'lllIWT for the
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doing of any work or the supplying of any materials, articles, or
things required by such board; nor shall such member be directly
or indirectly interested in any such contract as last aforesaid. Any
person contravening this section of this .Art shall incur and be
liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds.
32. All acts done by any meeting of an irrigation board, or by
any committee o~ a~l ir~'igation board, or by any person acting as
a member of .an IrrIgatIon board shall, notwithstanding it may be
afterwards <hscovered that there was some defect in the appointlllent of any such board, committee, or person, or that the members
of the said board or committee or the said person were or was
disqualified, be as valid as if any such board, ('ommittee, or person
had been and was July appointed and qualified.

Xo.8-]877.
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33. The charge and concervation of every natural river, stream,
reek, and ,Yaterc()urse, and or every Jam, reservoir, vley, hnd
embankment within the limits of an irrigation district, which is
by its nature common to two or more of the owners of lan.1 within
such district, and the absolute control and regulation [so far as
the same can be effected by artificialmeHns ] or the supply of water
throughout the course of every such river, stream, creek, or
watercourse within such limits as aforesaid, shall be -vested 111 the
irrigation board of such district.
a4. The powers of an irrigation board acting ,,-ithin the ar(..'(l,
Tor which the said board is constituted shall extend to the fnllowiug acts ': that is to say--(i) To cleansing, repairing, or otherwise maintaining ill a
due state of efficiency any existing natural river, sfrt:am,
creek, or watercourse, or any existing dam, reservoir,
vley, and embankment, which by its nature is common
to two or more of the owners of land within such
Jistrict, hereinafter referred to under the expression
" maintenance of existing works."
(ii) To deepening, raising, widening, straightening, or othf'1'wise improving any existing natural river, stream, creek,
and watercourse, and any existing dam, reservoir, vley,
and embankment, which by its nature is common to two
or more or the owners of lands within such distriet,
hereinafter referred to under the expression" improv'Pments of existing works."
(iii) To making or erecting any new dam, reservoir, vley,
watercourse, or embankment, erecting any machinery, or
doing any other act not hereinbefore referred to which
may be required or considered expedient for the storage,
:drainage, or supply of water, or the irrigation of the
area comprised within the limits or the district, or for

Duties of board.

Power;; of board.
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the Use or travellers and travelling stock: withi11 the
district, hereinafter referred to under the expressi011 the
" construction of new works."
Provided always that
(a) No person shall by virtue of this Act be .com pelled to
execute at his own expense any works "..Inch he would
not have been compelled to execute if this Act had Dot
passed.
(b) No work shall be deemed to be a ne\y work that is in
substitution for an old one in cases ,,,here such old work is
so murh out of repair or so insufficient as to make it
expedient to construet n new work in plare thereof.
(c) Full rompensation shall be made for all injury sustained
by any pE'l'SOn by reason or the eXE'l'cise by the board
or the above powers.
(d) rrhe exercise or the foregoing pO'wers shall be subject to
the restrictions hereinafter mentioneu.
aGo It shall be lawrul ror the board or their offieers or sel'n:mts,
rrom time to time, to enter upon and take possession or such lands
and premises within their district, covered or uncovered with
water, as may be necessarv to enable them to carrv out the
purposes or tl~is Act; to pl{rchase any such lands or premi~es :
and to dig, get, and carry away out or and from any such lands
any materials which lllay he necessary to enable them to carry out
the said purposes, paying, hO'wever, surh recompense or compensation to the owners, lessees, and oecupiers or such lands, premises
and materials, according to their respectiye interests therein, ~H
lllay be agreed upon, or if no agreement, as may he settled by
arbitration as hereinafter mentioned.
~W. It shall not he lawrul for the board to remoye or otlwrwise
interfere with anv mill-dam, weir, or othpr like obstrudion
whereby the level or the water is raised for milling or other
purpose of profit so as to injuriousl,'" affect the supply or water,
othenvise than with the consent or the O\yner anu occupier or such
mill-dam, weir, or other like obstruction, until their right to do so
has been determined in manner hereinafter mentioned, and until
compensation has he en made to all parties entitled for the inj Ul'Y
which mav be caused bv such remoyal or interference.
:n. For the purpose~ or determining the right or the board to
remove or otherwise interfere with any such dam, weir, or other
lilm obstruction, there shall be decided, ir the owner and occupier
consent, by the nearest or any Resident ~Iagistl'llte, but ir there bE"
BO such consent, bv arbitration as hereinafter nlE'ntioned, the
questions rollowing; that is to say:
(1) ,Yhether the proposed removal or interference is necessary for the effedual rarrying out or the proyisions of
this Act.
(2) ,Vhether the proposed removal or interference will cause
any injury to the owner or occupier.
v

ne~triction>!.

v
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(:3) ,YhetlleT 'any injury that may be caused by removal or
interference is or is not or a nature to admit of being
:fully compensated for by money.
as. The conSB1Flence of any su('h decision shall be as follows,
that is to say:
(1) If the decision is that such removal or interference is not
llecessary Tor the eHectual carrying out of the provisions
of this Ad, the board shall not be entitled to make the
same.
(2) If the decision is that sueh removal is necessary for the
purposes aforesaid, but that the injury to be caused
thereby is not of a nature to be fully compensated for by
money, the boal'll shall not be entitled to make the same.
(:1) If the decision is that such removal or interference is
necessary, and that any injury that may be caused can
be fully ('ompensated by money, the board shall be at
liberty to make the same upon making such compensation
as may be agreed upon, or if no agreement, as may be
(lecided by s11<'h Uesi(lent '11agistrate, or by arbitration
as aforesaid.
:W. 'rhe board, before entering upon, purchasing, or taking any
lands, premises, 01' materials, or before removing or interfering
with <lny mill-dam, weir, or other like obstruction for the purposes
of this Ad, shan publish once at least in the GovernmeJlt Gazette
and once at least in each of three ('onseeutive 'weeks in some
newspape:r 01' newsp<1pers as aforesaid, notice describing shortly
the nature of the undertaking in respec.t of which the lands, premises, 01' materials are proposed to be enten-'d upon, purchased, 01'
taken, or the mill-dam, 'weir, or other like obstruction is proposed
to be removed 01' interfered with, naming a place where a plan of
the proposed undertaking may be seen at all reasonable hours, and
shtting the quantity of land and spe('ifying the premises,
mill-dam, weir, 01' other like obstrudion that they require,
and shall serve 01' ('ause to be served in manner hereinafter
provided a copy of such notice on every mortgagee, if any, of
such lands and premises as aforesaid or any part thereof proposed to be entered upon or purchased, ;1nd of the lands and
premises from 'which such materials as aforesaid are proposed
to be taken, or upon 'which such mill-dam, weir, or other
like obstruetion proposed to be removed 01' interfered with is
situate, and shall also serve a notice 011 every owner or reputed
mnler and oeenpier of such lands, premises, mill-dam, weir or
other like obstruction as aforesaid, defining in each case the
particular lands, premises, mill-dam, weir, or other like obstruction
intended to be entered upon, purchased, taken, removed, or
interfered with; and requiring an answer stating whether the
person so served assents, dissents, or is neuter in respect of the
entering upon, purchasing, taking, removing, or interfering with
sueh lands, premises, materials, mill-dam, weir, or other like
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obstruction, and the amount, if any, elaimed as eompensation for
such entry, purchase, taking, removal, or interference: And every
such notice as aforesaid shall be served
By delivering the same personally to thp person to be
~ served 01' to his duly authorised agent, or by leaving
the same at the usual or last knmvn place of abode of
such person.
40. It shall be lawful for the board, on receipt of an HnS\Ver
from the owner and occupier of the lands, premises, materials
mill-dam, weir, or other like obstruction, proposed to l)e entered
upon, purchased, taken, removed, or interfered with, to proceed as
follows, that is to say:
(1) If the owner consents to the said entry, purdwse, taking,
removal or interference, and the SUIll demanded for
compensation or recompense therefor appears to be
board to be reasonable, the board may pay tllP said sum,
and the owner and occupier shall thereupou execute such
transfer, eonveynnce, or other instruIllPut as Illay be
necessary 101' vesting such lands, prpmisps, mill-dam,
weir or other matter, and all rights thpreiu and thereto,
and the possession thereof in such board: Provided that
so often as such property as is hereinbefore described
shall be under mortgage the payment reIPITPd to in this
and in the forty-third section shall, to an ('xt('nt not
excppding the alllount of the mortgage and interest due
thereon, be made to such mortgagee, or by his consent, to
the owner.
(2) If the owner and occupier do not COllSPut to the said
entry, purchase, taking, removal, or intprferpnee, or if
they shall consent, but the sum demanded for recompense
or com pensa tion is in the opinion of the board excessive
and unreasonable, the board may thereupon cause to heserved upon such owner and occupier, in the same
manner as hereinbefore provided for the first notice, a.
second notice, stating that the board is unable to agree to
the terms demanded, and proposing that all matters in
dispute shall be referred to the nearest Hesident
:Magistrate to be decided upon by him, and requiring an
answer stating' whether the owner and occupier as aforesaid consent to the appointment of the said Hesident
:Magistrate as arbitrator in the matter.
y

-u. If the parties interested as aforesaid slwll ('onspnt to have
the matters in di~pute relating' to the entry, purchase, taking,
remoyal of or interference with the lands, premisps, materials,
mill-dam, weir, or other like obstruction bv the boanl as aforesaid
decided by the Resident :1Iagistrate afore~aid, the slime shall be
~'eferred to such Resident :1Iagistrate, who shall thereupon, within
three months from the date of such consent, proceed to adjudicate
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upon the matters in dispute between such parties and the board,
and sha 11 for the purposes aforesaid ('011(1 net sue h in q uiry in the
same way, and have all the authority, powers, and jurisdiction,
as if he were an arbitrator appointed under the provisions nf
this Act·.
42. If the parties interested shall not consent to have the matters in dispute, relating to the entry, purchase, taking, removal
of or interference with the lands, premises, materials, mill-dam,
weir, or other like obstruction by the board as aforesaid, decided
by the Resident :Magistrate as ~foresaid, the same shall be referred to arbitration in the manner hereinafter provided.
40. IT pon the publication of the award of the Hesident
)Iagistrate or arbitrator as aforesaiti, or at sueh other time as shall
be fixed in anti by any such a'ward, the board shall pay to the
person or persons to 'whom the same may be awarded the sum or
sums of money directed to be paid hy the said award, as
recompense or compensation for the entering upon, purchase,
taking, removal of, or interferenee with any such ImHls, premises,
materials, mill-dam, weir, or other obstruction; and the owner
and occupier thereof shall thereupon execute such transfer, conveyance, or other instrument as may be necessary for vesting
such lands, premises, mill-dam, .,veil', or other matter, and all
their rights therein and thereto, and the possession thereof in the
said board: Provided always that if the Resident )Iagistrate or
arbitrator by his award, shall adjudge that the entering upon,
purchase, taking, removal of or interference with such lands,
premises, materials, mill-dam, weir, or other like obstruction,
shall not be necessary for the purposes for which the board is
constituted, or is necessary, hut that such entry, purchase, taking, removal, or interference as aforesaid is not of a nature to
he fully compensated by money, then and in that case the owner
and occupier shall not, nor shall either of them, be called upon
to execute any such instrument as aforesaid.

~o.
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PART IY.
(1)

RATING PmVERS OF BO.UtD.

44. It shall be lawful for any irrigation board to levy rates to
be called irrigation rates, for defraying all costs, charges, and
expenses incurred or tOo be incurred by them under the authority
or this Act, upon and in respect of all property situate within ~he
district of such board which is irrigated, or capable of beulg
irrigated by the said board, regard being had to the value to
be derived by the owners respectively of such properly from the
irrigation wo~rks.
45. ~\'1l rates to be levied jn pursuance of this Act shall be
fixed from time to time by the hoard, ana such rates shall be
charged at a sum per acre.
-----~-----

Board may le"y
rates.

Rates to be iixed
by board at a sum
per acre.

-----J

But see § 23, Act 40, 1899 (p. 4:213).
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4(j. r:rhe board may, in suing for the recovery of rates, proceed
against the owner or occupier, either separately or both of them
in one and the same action, each for the whole rate, in any competent Court, and recover the san1.eby Hle judgment and proeess
of such Court: Provided always that any occupier of property 011
which a rate has been assessed who is not the O\vner thereof, 01' who
has not entered into such occupation in pursuance of auyagreelllent for beCOllting the owner thereof, shall, in the absence or
any agreement to the contrary, be enabled to retain 01' recover
frOlll such owner the alllount of any rate he may have so paid,
but not any costs or expenses which he may have incurred or
been condemned to pay in the course of any suit or action
brought against him by the board for non-payment of any such
rate: And provided also that any person who as occupier may
have become liable for any rate as aforesaid shall continue to be
liable for such rate, although he may have ceased to occupy the
property in respect of which the rate had been imposed.
47. It. shall be lawful for a board, besides the rates hereiubE'fore mentioned, to make reasonable charges to be paid by and recoverable from any person buying, receiving, 01' using any supply of water stored by or belonging to the board in pursuance OT
and by the authority of this Act.
48. Notwithstanding anything in this Act eontained, no land
within an irrigation district, which land before the taking effect
of this Act has been irrigated or improved by any of the means
contemplated by this Act, shall be liable to contribute to\vards the
irrigation rate of the district, unless it shall appear to the board
that the value of such land has been increased by any works at
any time executed, or acts done, by such board under this Act;
all~l thereupon it shall be lawful for the board to assess such lands
to the irrigation rate of the district at such increased value but no
more: Provided always that tlle owner of such lands so assessed
shall at all times have the same rights of appeal against such
assessment as he would have if he were an ordinary ratepayer
assessed to an irrigation rate under this Act.
49. Every board shall be b<;)"l1nd to supply, fr~e?f ap ra~es ~lld
charges, to the owner or occupIer of any land Wltlllll Its (lIstrIct,
who before the taking effect of this Act, by reason of tenure,
prescription, or otherwise, shall be possessed of any right to an,y
water from any river, stream, creek, water-course, clam, n"servoll'
or water-channel, within such district as aforesaid, a quantity
of water equal to that 'which he would have been entItled ~o
from any such river, stream, creek, water-course, dam, reserVOIr,
or water~channel, if this Act had not passed, such quantity
if not mutually agreed upon between the board and the said
owner or occupier, to be decided by arbitration as hereinafter
pl'oyided; and if any such board shall neglect or refuse to supply
such owner or occupier as aforesaid with such quantity or water as
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aforesaid, the said board shall become liable in respect of the same
to an action for damages at the suit of such owner or occupier in
any competent Court: Provided always that it shall be lawful for
the said board in all cases where, by reason or any ,yorks constructed or acts done by the said board in pursuance of this Act,
the natural supply or flow of water which such owner or occupier
shall be entitled to participate in as aforesaid shall have been
improved or increased, to levy upon such owner or occupier a rate
or rates in respect of such improved or increased supply or flow of
water, subject always to the right of appeal which is hereby
reserved to such owner or occupier in respect of such rate.
50. The board shall appoint collectors and agents for the purpose of receiving the rates and charges payable under this Act :
and in case of refusal or neglect on demand to pay such rates or
charges as have accrued due unto the respective person appointed
to received the same as aforesaid, the said board may sue for and
recover the same by action in the Court of the Resident :Magistrate
of the district in which the defendant resides; or if the amount is
beyond the jurisdiction of such Court, in any other competent
Court; and may stop or cause to be stopped the water from flowing
into the land or premises in respect of which such rates are in
arrear by such means as the board shall think fit.
Gl. 1Vhen any order or rate has been made by the board, or any
act done by them in pursuance of the powers of this Act, any
person aggrieved by such order, rate, or act may, in case the
amount which such person shall be liable to pay shall not exceed
twenty pounds, appeal to the Court of the Resident "Magistrate,
and in case the amount shallexce'ed twenty pounds, may appeal
to the Supreme Court, or when the land is situated within any
district over which the Eastern District Court has jurisdiction, to
the Supreme Court or to the said Court of the Eastern Districts, or
to the Circuit Court, having jurisdiction in the matter, against
any such order, rate, or act; and the said Court of Appeal may
confirm, annul, or modify the same accordingly; but no such
appeal shall be entertained unless it be made within three months
next after the making of such order or rate or the doing of such
act, nor unless notice in writing of such appeal, stating the nature
and ground thereof, is sen-ed on the board hyenty-one days at
least previously to the day fixed for hearing such appeal, nor
unless the appellants w-ithin ten days after the service of such
notice shall enter into recogni~ances with two sufficient sureties,
lwfore a Justice of the Peace, conditioned duly to prosecute such
appeal, and to a bide by the order of the Court thereof.
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PART V.
HORHmYING PmYEHR OF A BOARD.

52. It shall be lawful for a board from time to time to borrow
and take up at interest on the credit of any rates to be assessed

Board may borrow m 0 n e y on
credit of rates or
on other security.
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and levied as hereinafter provided, or on such other security as
may be in the power of the board from time to time to offer, any
sum or sums of money which may at any time be required
by the board for the purpose of carrying into effect any of the
objects or purposes of this Act: and for the purpose of securing
the repayment of any sum or sums of moneys so borrowed on the
credit of any rate or rates, together 'with such interest as aforesaid,
to mortgage such rates or any part thereof to the person or persons
who may advance such money: Provided always that no such loan
as aforesaid shall be capable of being effected except under and by
virtue of a resolution of the board at a meeting at which there shall
be present not fewer than two-thirds or the members of such board:
And provided also that no meeting of the boan1 shall lw (·ompetent to pass any such resolution unless each of the members shall
have had at least twenty-one days' notice in \vriting of the <1ay
appointed for such meeting, signed by the secretary to the hoar<1,
and stating that the question of such loan will come under the consideration of such meeting, which notice the secretary shall issue
at the instance of any member of the board.
5:1. 'Yhenever it shall be resolved by any board to raise any
such loan as aforesaid, the same shall, except it be ma<1e out of
funds provided for that purpose by Parliament as hereinafter
mentioned, be taken up by public tender, aiter notice in the
Gove1?nment Gazette, and in some one or more newspapers
published in or near the district, OI not less than two months,
calling for tenders for the sum 01' sums required.
;54. In all ('ases of llloneys to he borrowed and taken up at
interest by a boan1 1.ll1<ler the provisions of this Ad, it shall he
lawful for such hoard to grant a security in the form of a
debenture for such moneys under the seal of the said bO<1r<1 to
every person who shall advance the same; and eyery such
debenture shall he numbered in the order of its execution, and
shall set forth the amount for which it is issued an(l the rate of
interest payable for the same, an<1 the period to expire before the
same shall upon notice beeome payable; and the moneys
mentioned in each such debenture, with the interest thereon,
shall be charged upon and paid by such board out of the rates to
be levied by the board in respeet of the provisions of this Act; and
any such debentures may be transferred by endorsement tlH'rcon ;
and all persons to whom any such debenture shall he giYen, or t.he
person entitled thereto by en(lorsement as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the moneys accruing and payable in respect of such debenhue.

Sinking fund to
be formed for the
payment of loans.

55. In order to discharge the principal money borrowed nnder
the provisions of the Act on the security of the rates of any
district, or otherwise as aforesaid, the board of snch district shail
eyery year appropriate and set apart out of such rates respedively
a sum not less than one-fortieth part of each of the SUIllS s'o
l)ol'rowed respect.ively as a sinking fund, to be applied to paying
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off the respective principal moneys so borrowed, and shall from
time to time cause such sinking fund to be invested in the
purchase of Government securities and to be increased by
tic-cumulation in the way of compound interest or otherwise, and
shall from time to time pay oft out of such sinking fund the said
principal debts at such times and such manner as shall have
been agreed upon by and between the board and the persons
originally advancing such sums.
GG. In every case in which it shall be resolved by a board to raise
any sueh loan as aforesaid the board may present a petition to
the Governor, setting forth a description of the proposed works
<Iud the purposes for which such loan is required, together with
maps and plans of the same, the estimated cost of constructing
such works, the nature of the security for the proposed loan, and
praying that such loan may be advanced to the board out of funds
provided for that purpose by Parliament; and thereupon it shall
be lawful for the Governor, if he, with the advice of the Executive
Council, shall think fit, after having considered the said petition,
and caused such steps to be taken and such inquiries instituted for
the purpose of ascertaining the correctness of the said petition, the
soundness of the securities offered, and otherwise, as mav seem
expedient; to cause to be advanced out of any such funds as" aforesaid such sum or sums of money as he may direct, lipon the
sE'cmrity set forth in the petition, or such other security as may
seem to him desirable or expedient; and all moneys so lent and
advanced as aforesaid shall be repaid with interest thereon at such
times and in such manner by the said board as the Governor shall
dired: Provided always that the Governor shall at all times
dismiss such petition if it shall appear to him from any cause
proper to do so: And provided (1) also, that any money advanced in
consequence of any such petition shall be a first charge upon the
rates, land, or other matter upon the security of which such
advance is made, and no such advance shall exceed one-half of
the value of the said security, such value to be fixed and ascertained
by snch competent person or persons as the Governor, with such
a<h-ice as aforesaid, may appoint for the purpose.
57. 'Vhenever any sum or sums of money shall have been
u<lYanced by the Governor as aforesaid to any board under the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Governor from time
to time to appoint comnetent officers to inspect all lands and works
in respect of which such advances may have been made; and
thereupon it shall be lawful for such officers at all times to enter
and inspect such lands and works as aforesaid, and if such lands
shall not have been irrigated, or such works executed in a satisfactory and 'workmanlike manner, the officers shall report the same to
the Commissioner or Crown IJands and Public 'Yorks, who shall
thereupon take such steps as shall to him seem proper.
J
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But see § 22, Act 40, 1899 (p. 4219).
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58. It shall be lawful for the owner of any lands within the
Colony, not being within the limits of any irrigation uistrict, who
may propse to improve the same by works of irrigation or artificial
storage of water, and may be desirous of obtaining an advance
by way or loan rrom the Government ror defraying the expense
of such works, to make application to the Government for such
advance, anu such application shall be in writing, and shall
contain such particulars or the lanu so proposed to be improved,
the proposed manner of effecting such works, the estimateu
expense of effecting the same, and the estimated increase or the
value or the lands to be produced by such ,,,,orks, as may enable
the Governor to judge or the expeuiency of investigating or
further proceeding upon such application, anu every such application shall speciry the estate or interest or the applicant in the
lands to which such application shall relate, and shall state
whether the advance applied ror is intended to cover the whole
or what portion or the expense of such works.
59. [Repealed by Act 1, 1880, § 6.J
GO. rrhe Governor shall if he shall think fit to entertain sueh
application, cause the land, plans, estimates, anu specifications or
the proposed works to be inspected by an engineer or other competent person, who shall report his opinion thereon, and on the statements contained in the application, and ir such engineer or person
shall be or opinion that the proposed works will effect an improvement in the annual value or the lawl which will exceed the annual
amount which can be charged thereon under this Act in respect or
the advance applied ror, and that the works are proposed to be
effected in a substantial and durable lllanner, he shall annex to his
report the plans, estimates, and specifications, or (luplicatfs
thereor, and the Governor lllay make such other inquiries awl
obtain such other inrormation in rela.tion to such application as
he may think fit.
Gl. Upon receipt or such report awl inrormation as aroresaid, it
shall be la,,,,rul ror the Governor, if ,,,ith the advice or the Executive Council he shall think that an advance in respect or the whole
or a proportional part or the cost or such works would be expedient,
to cause to be issued to the owner or the lands by whom such application shall have been made, or to the owner ror the time being
or such lands, a provisional certificate, declaring that upon
its being shown to the satIsraction or the Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Public ",Yorks that the proposed works have been
executed according to the plans and specification of the same, in a.
substantial and durable manner, such Commissioner will authorise
the Treasurer-General to make an advance or advancE'S to an
amount not exceeding the amount of the whole, or or such
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proportional. part, as in such. provisional certificate shall be
expressed, of th~ expenses whICh shall have actually occm'red
in the constructIon of such works as aforesaid, but limited not
to exceed a certain sum in such provisional certficate to be expressed; and such provisional certificate may declare that so often
as any part of the works as aforesaid expressed to be undertaken
in Buch certificate shall have been completed to the satisfaction
of the said Commissioner, the ~rreasurer-General may cause an
aoyance on account of such part of such works so executed to
be made, but no such advance on account shall exceed in amount
two-thirds of the sum then actually expended: Provided always
that no such provisional certificate as aforesaid shall be issued until notice shall have been given by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Public Works or the application for the advance to
",-hich such provisional certificate shall relate by advertisement
for four successive wee,ks in the Government Gazette (1) and in
some one or more newspapers circulating in or near the district
within which such land may be situate, and two months shall have
elapsed from the publication of the last of such advertisements,
nor until a copy of such notice as aforesaid shall have been served
upon every mortgagee, if any, of such lands personally, and upon
every other person who shall to the knowledge of the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public Works have any estate in or
charge upon such lands as aforesaid.
62. If within foul' months from the date o.f such service as
aforesaid any person ha,ving any estate in or charge upon the land
to which any such applications shall relate shall signify in writing
to the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public Works his dissent from such application, and state the nature of his estate in or
charge upon such land, the said Commissioner shall give notice of
such (ljssent to the owner of the land by whom such application
shall have been made, and such provisional certificate shall not be
issued unless or until such dissent shall have been withdrawn.
Ga. ~rhe Commissioner o.f Crown Lands and Public Wo.rks shall
1rom time to time cause the works to which such provisional
certificate shall relate to be inspected by an engineer or other
competent person to ascertain the due execution of such works,
and such engineer or other person as aroresaid may require the
production or such vouchers, bills or account, or other documents
as may enable him to ascertain such due execution and the
amount or the expense which shall have been actually incurred
in the execution or such works.
64. vVhen the Commissioner or Crown Lands and Public Warks
shall be satisfied by the report of su~h engineer. o~' other per~on as
aroresaid that the works referred to In any prOVISIOnal certIficate
as aroresaid have been executed according to the terms and conditions or such certificate, or that such part thereor as under the
I
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Amended by Act 7, 1880, § 1.
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tenlls or such certificate would authorise an advance on account
has been so executed, and shall be satisfied by such report that
such expense has been actually incurred as will justify the advance according to the terms of the said certificate, he shall, by
writing uIlder his hand addressed to the 'Treasurer of the Colony,
specifying the sum to be advanced and the. person to whom it is
to be paid, and the land by reason of the irrigation whereof or
the artificial storage of water whereon such advance is to be
made, require the payment of such sum to the said person; and
the l\'easurer on receipt of such writing as aforesaid shall thereupon advance such sum accordingly, and shall cause the same
to be recorded in the books of his office. (1)
Before any ad65. BefO're the issue as aforesaid of any advance by virtue Ot a
vance it'- i8sued the
owner ,;hall pa>"s an certificate under this Act, the owner of the land mentioned in
instrument before
regiRtrar of deeds such certificate shall pass or cause to be passed an instrument in
charging such land writing berore the Registrar of Deeds (which shall not be chargewith a rent charge
at the rate of eight able with stamp duty), charging such land with the payment to
pcr cent.
the Civil Commissioner of the district in which such land issituate, in respect of such advance of a rent-charge after the rate
of eight pounds for everyone hundred pounds of such advance,
and so in proportiO'n for any lesser amount, and to be payable for
the term of twenty-four years, to be computed from the issue of
such advance, such rent-charge to' be paid by equal yearly instalments, commencing from the date of the issue of any such advance as aforesaid to the Civil Commissioner aforesaid, and in
case of the non-payment of any such rent-charge as aforesaid thesame shall he recoverable by action in any competent Court at.
the suit of the Treasurer O'f the Colony. (2)
66. (3) Every such rent charge as aforesaid shall be a first and
Sueh rent-charge
to be preferent.
preferent charge upon the land in respect of which it is payable,.
and no transfer O'f any such land shall be made in the office of
the Registrar of Deed; un til the receipt of the proper officer for
the payment of the last yearly instalment of such rent-charge
and the consent of the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public
WO'rks shall have been produced to and deposited with the said
Registrar.
67. So long as any land shall continue to be charged ,,,,ith any
So long as rentcharge continue>'. such rent-charge as aforesaid, the persons for the time heing
the person bound
to pay shall uphold hound to pay the same shall be bound to uphold the works on
the work'! and certifv to Commif'- account of which the land shall have been charged therewith, awl
sioner the state of shall once in everv veal' certify to the Commissioner of Crowl!.
the work,;, &c.
Lands alHl Pubic W~rks the state of such works; and in default
of so keeping and upholding the said wO'rks shall he liahle to an
action at the suit of the said Commissioner for such default and
for any damage thereb: occasioned.
Xo.8-1877.
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See Act 7, 1880, § 2. See altlo Act 2L 1897 (p. 3771).
See Act 7, 1860. § 3. In lieu of this rent charge there shall be payable in
respect of all such loans the amount set forth in the Sechedule to Act 11 of 1882.
See Act 10, 1893.
3 But see § 2+, Act 40, 1899 (p. 4219).
I
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VII.

AUBITRATION.

68. In case of dispute as to the amount of compensation to be
made under the provisions of this .A. ct (except when the mode of
,determining the same is specially provided for), and in case of any
,other matter arising or existing "\vhich by this Ad is ~uthorised or
,directed to be settled by arbitration, unless both parties eoncur in
the appointment of a single arbitrator, each party, on the request
or the other, shall appoint an arbitrator to whom the dispute or
matter shall be referred; and every such appointment when made
on behalf of an inigation board shall be under the seal of such
board and signed by the secretary to such board, and on behalf of
any other party, under his hand; and such appointment shall be
delivered to the arbitrator or arbitrators, and shall be deemed a
submission to arbitration by the parties making the same; and
aIter the making of any such appointment the same shall not be
revoked without the consent of both parties, nor shall the death of
either party operate as a revocation; and if for the space of fourteen days after any such dispute or matter shall have arisen, and
after a request in writing in which shall be stated the dispute or
matter so required to be referred to arbitration shall have been
served by one party upon the other party to appoint an arbitrator,
such last named party fail to appoint such arbitrator, then upon
such failure the party making the request, and having himse1£
appointed an arbitrator, may appoint sueh arbitrator to act on
behalf of both parties, and such arbitrator may proceed to hear
and determine the matters which shall be in dispute; and the
award or determination of such single arbitrator, of of any
arbitrator or arbitrators appointed in pursuance of this Act, shall
be binding, final, and conclusive upon all persons and to all intents
and purposes ,,,hatever.
69. If before the determination of any matter so referred any
arbitrator shall die, or refuse, or become incapable to act, the party
by "dlOm such arbitrator was appointed may appoint, in vaiting,
another person in his stead, and if he fail so to do for the space of
seven days after notice in writing from the other party in that
behalf, the remaining arbitrators may proceed ea; parte, and every
arbitrator so appointed shall have the same powers and authorities
as were vested in the arbitrator in whose stead the appointment is
made; and in case a single arbitrator shall die, or refuse, or become incapable to act before the making of his award, or fail to
make his award within twenty-one days after his appointment, or
within such extended time, if any, as shall have been duly appointed by him for that purpose, the matters referred to him shall be
again referred to arbitration under the provisions of this Act as if
no former reference had been made.

Mode of proceeding to arbitration
where not other..
,vise specially proyided under this
Act.

Procedure in case
arbitrator shall die
or refuse or become
incapable to act.
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70. When more than one arbitrator shall have been appointed
such arbitrators shall, before'they enter upon the matters referred
to them, nominate and appoint by writing' under their hands an
umpIre to decide on any such matters on which they shall differ;
and if suell umpire shall die, refuse or become incapable to act,
they shall forthwith, after such denth, refusal, or incapacity,
appoint another umpire in his place, and the decision of every
such umpire on the matter so referred to him shall be final.
71. If the said arbitrators shall refuse or shall for seven day~
after request of either party to such arbitration neglect to appoint
an umpire, the Resident ~fagistrate of the district in 'which the
land in respect of which the dispute arises is situate, or if the
dispute is not in respect. of land, the Resident :Magistrate of the
district in which the dispute arose shall on the applIcation of either
party to such arbitration appoint an umpire, and the decision of
such umpire on the matters on which the arbitrators differ shall be'
final.
72. If when more than one arbitrator shall have been appointed
either of the arbitrators refuse, or for seven days neglect to act,
the other arbitrator may proceed ex parte, and the decision of such
other arbitrator shall be as effectual as if he had been a single
arbitrator appointed by both sides.
73. If where more than one arbitrator shall have been appointed,.
and "\yhere neither of them shall refuse or neglect. to act as aforesaid, such arbitrators shall fail to make their award within twentyone days after the day on which the last of such arbitrators shaH
have been appointed, or within such extended time, if any, as
shall have been appointed for that purpose by both such arbitrators
under their hands, the matters referred to them shall be determined by the umpire to be appointed as aforesaid: Provided
always that unless by consent of all parties the time for making
an award under this Act shall not be extended beyond a period
of three months to be computed in the case of an arbitrator or
arbitrators from the date of the appointment or last appointment
of such arbitrator or arbitrators, or when an umpire has been
chosen, from the date of the appointment of such umpire.
74. Any arbitrator or umpire appointed by virtue of this Act
may require the production of such documents in the possession of
either party as he may think necessary for determining the matters referred, and may examine the parties or their witnesses upon
oath; and the costs of and consequent upon any reference under
this Act shall be in the discretion of the arbitrator, arbitrators, or
umpire, and any submission to arbitration under the provisions
of this Act and any award made thereon may be made a rule of
Court on the appli~ation of any party thereto.
75. Every award under this Act shall be in writing under the
hand of the arbitrator, arbitrators, or umpire, as the case may be,.
and in duplicate, and shall be transmitted by such arbitrator.
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arbitrators, or umpire to each party or the agent of each party;
and where the Government is a party, to the Commissioner of
Cro·wn Lands and Public Works, and shall be deposited in his
office; and no award made under the provisions of this Act shall
be set aside 101' irregularity or error iii matter of form.
j(j. In estimating the purchase-money or compensation to be
paid by any irrigation board or private owner under the provisions of this Act, regard shall he had by the arbitrators or umpire
as the case may be, not only to the value or the land, premises,
works, or materials, to be purchased, taken, removed, or interfered
with, but also the damage, if any, to be sustained by the owner of
such lands, premises, or works, by reason of the severing of such
lands, premises, or \yorks from the other lands, premises, or works
of such owner, or otherwise injuriously affecting such other lands,
premises, or works, by the exercise of the powers of this Act.

No. 8-1877.
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)IIECELLANEOUS.

77. When any notice is required to be given by a board under
this Act, such notice shall in all cases be sufficiently executed
if signed by the secretary to the board; and every such notice
purporting to be signed by such secretary shall be receivable in
evidence before all legal tribunals and in all legal proceedings
without further proof.
78. All notices served by or on behaH of a board or an owner
shall, if due service thereof has been made, be binding on all
persons claiming by, from, or under such owner to the same extent as if such notice had been served on such last-mentioned persons respectively.
79. Bxcept when a special mode of service is provided by this
Ad, all notices required to he served by or on behaH of an irrigation board upon any owner of land shall be served personally on
such owner, or be left at his last usual place O'f abode, if any such
can aTter diligent inquiry be found; but in case any such person
is absent from this Colony, and his last usual place of abode cann~t after diligent inquiry be foun~; such notices shall be ~eft
WIth the occupier of such land, 0'1' If there be no such occupIer,
shall be affixed upon some conspicuous place of such land.
80. If any owner of land upon whom notice is to he serve.d is a
corporation, joint-stock or other company or body of propnet?rs,
such notice shall be left at the principal office of su?~ corp~ratI?n,
company, or body; or if no such office can after dIhge~t InquIr~·
bE' found, it shall be served on some officer or agent, If any, of
such corporation, company, or body; but if no .such officer or
agent can be found, it shall be left with the occupIer of the land,
or if there be no such occupier it shall be affixed on some conspicuous place on such land.

Xotices to be
signed by seeretary.

X otiees Herved on:
owner to bind all
per;;on;; elaiming:under him.

Mode of !,ien"ice or.
notil'ef: on owners.

Mode of ;;;ervice of
notice,.; on cOI'l)oration,.;, &c.
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81. It shall be competent for every board constituted under
this Act, from time to time, to make by-laws and regulations for
the regulation of their own proceedings and those of their officers, and for the levying, making, and collection of all rates and
charges authorised to be made by this Act; and for determining
the times and seasons at which it may be expedient to permit or
preyent the flow of water throughout the whole or any portion of
any river, stream, creek, watercourse, or water channel in which
loclrs, dams, or other O'hstructions or works may have been placed,
com.menced, or constructed by any board under this Act; and for
regulating the use of water in any reservoirs, tanks, or dams
constructed or maintained by the board under the provisions of
this Act, or touching and concerning the supply and distribution
of all water running in a natural river or other course in their
district, or in any artificial course or channel common to two or
11101'e of the owners of land in their district, 0'1' contained or collected in any dam, reservO'ir, vley, common, as afO'resaid; and for
enforcing by penalties, nO't exceeding ten pounds fO'r any breach
thereof, the O'hservance of such by-laws and regulations; and
from time to time to repeal or alter such by-laws or regulations,
and make others: Provided that such by-laws and regnltations be
not repugnant to thel provisions of this Act; and all such by-laws
and regulations, on being confirmed by the Governor, with the
advice of the Executive Council, and published in the Government Gazette, shall have the force of law, and shall be binding
upon and observed by all persons, and shall be sufficient to justify
all persons acting under the same; and copies of all such bylaws and regulations shall be kept in a conspicuous place in the
chief office of the board, and shall be supplied to all officers and
servants of the board, and to all persons resident within the district and rated by the board for the purposes of this Act, on their
demanding a copy of the same and paying for the same a reasonable sum, not exceeding two shillings for each publication of any
sueh by-laws and regulations.
82. Any person fraudulently taking water from any river,
stream, creek, watercourse, water-channel, reservoir, dam, vley, or
other place belonging to, or under the charge of, or where water
is conserved or stored bv a board under this Act, or for which
water-rent is leviable b~ the said board, or fradulently taking
more water than he has" engaged to pay fO'r, shall, in addition to
any other penalty or punishment, be chargeable with double rates
for all water so taken.
83. No person shall, without the consent or the board, cause any
filthy or unwholesome water or washings of manufactures or mines,
or other foul, noxious, or poisonous liquid to flow into any river,
stream, creek, watercourse, water-channel, dam, reseryoir, vley,
well or drain within the district of or belonging' to or in charge of
such board; and any person so offending against this enactment
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shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, and a turther
pellalt.}~ ot forty shi~lings for every day ~uring: which the offence
is contInued: Pr0:VIded, alway~, that tllls sectIon shall not apply
to any person haVIng a legal rIght to cause such water, washing,
or liquid as aforesaid, to flow into any existing river, stream, or
watercourse; And provided also that neither the liability to nor
the payment ot any such penalty shall relieve the offender trom
any civil action to which he would be liable.
84. Any person who shall wil:fully obstruct, impede, or interrupt
a board or any officer thereot, or any person authorised bv or on
behalf ot t.he Government to inspect or report upon any lands,
premises, or ,vork under this .Act, in the execution or Hny duty
authorised under this Act, and any person ,vho shall wil:fully
break down, destroy, or injure any lock, danl, reservoir, vley,
embankment, or any other ,vork erected or constructed or in course
or erection or construction by or under the direction of a board
under this Act, or shall knowingly or wilfully hinder the flow or
cause the escape of any water in, ~r retained, or held by or in any
river, stream, creek, or watercourse, water-channel, dam, reservoir,
"dey, well, or drain within the district of and belonging to or in
charge of any such board, or shall, except with the permission of
the board, erect any new dam or other work in any such river,
stream, creek, watercourse, water-channel, dam, reservoir, vlev,
well, or drain, shall on conviction be liable to a penalty of not e~
ceeding fifty pounds, and on derault of payluent thereof, to be imprisoned with or without hard labour ror a period not exceeding
six months.
85. AIr-offences against any of the provisions of this Act, or
against Hny of the bye-laws or regulations franled by any board,
and authorised according to the provisions of this Act, shall be
heard and determined by the Resident .nIagistrate of the district
wherein such offences shall have been committed; and all penalties HIHl sums of nloney directed by this .Act to be recovered shall
be recovered in the same manner and before such Resident :Magistrnte as aforesaid; and all costs, charges, and expenses incurred by
a board in instituting or defending any legal proceedings whatever, instituted or defended by them by virtue of the provisions of
this Af't in their character of an irrigation board may be defrayed
out of t.he rates leviable by them; and no member of a board shall
1)(> pprsonally liable in respect of a.ny such costs, charges, and
expenses; and all penalties to he recovered under this Act by or
at the insta.nce of any irrigation board may be proceeded for by
the se('I'etary of the board or by some person appointed by the
board, and shall be paid to such board.
Hfi. X othing in this Act shall alter, interfere with, or affect any
lease, contract, or agreement that may have been entered into
lwtween any landlord and tenant before the passing of this Act..
87. Everv board constituted under this Act shall keep true and
purtieular accounts of all moneys reeeived and expended by them

No.8-H!77.
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in execution of this Act, and shall within one month after the
thirty-first day of December in each year render the accounts as
aforesaid for such year, signed by the chairman and secretary 01
the board, to the Auditor-General who, after examination of the
same, shall cause them to be delivered to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands "and Public ,Yorks, by whom the same shall, as
soon as may be, be published in the Gove1'Jlmellt Gazette, and laid
before both Houses of Parliament.
88. The following words and expressions in this Act shall haye
the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be
something either in the subject or context repugnant to s1.1<'h
construction, that is to say:
The word "lands" shall extend to lands, premises, awl tenements of any tenure.
The \vonl " owner" in this Ad shall be deemed and taken to
mean the person who is registere<l as the owner in the
Deeds Registry, or the person who, claiming through sueh
registered owner, is entitled to be so registered: Provided
that where nny owner or mortgagee is a minor, or or
unsound mind, or has assigned his estate for tll{' benefit of
his creditors, the tutor, guanliun, curator, trustee, 01'
assignee, as the ease may be, of such minor, person or
unsound mind, insolvent, or owner who has assigne<l his
estate as aforesai<l, shall be <h'eme<l to be tll(-' owner 01'
mortgagee within the meanlllg of this Act; an<l where
several persons are jointly appointe<l {:'xecutors, tutors,
curators, trustees, or assignees, they shall for the purposes
of this Act be accounh'<l as one OW1H'r. The COn('l11Tellce
of the owners of two-thir<l parts of such lan<l shall be
<leemed to be the concurrence of the whole.
The word" person" in this Act shaH illclu<le the Government,
Divisional Councils, ~l unicipalities, Corporations, ,r ointstock and other companies and partnerships.
H9. The returning officer for an Irrigation District under this
Ad shall be the Resi<lent )Iagistrate of the )lagisterial District in
which the Irrigation District is situated, or if an Irrigation District extends to more than one )Iagisterial District such Resident
)Iagistrate or other person whom the (3-overnor may appoint shall
be the returning officer for such Irrigation District.
90. Every irrigation board constitute<l under this Act shall be
competent to exercise all and singular the powers given to an~·
persons by and under "The Right of Passage of ,Yater Act,

IR7G." (1)

I

Act 24, 1876, repealed by Act 2tl, 1882.
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No. 9-1877.J
AC1'

: To Authorise the Leasing of Crown Lands supposed to contaiu
certain :Minerals. (1)
I

W"llEREAS in order to encourage the search for minerals in
Preamble,
Crown lands it is advisable that power should be given to lease
the same upon certain terms as hereinafter mentioned: Be it
enacted by the Goyernor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent O'f the Legislative CO'uncil and House of
Assembly thereof? as follows:1. So much of the .Act No. 2 of 18GO, entituled .. An Act fol' RepU4'1lUnt bWf\.
regulating the manner in which Crown Land at the Cape of Good repealed.
Hope shall be disposed of," and the schedule tllPreto; of the
"Crovi'n Land Act, 1864," and of any other law in force in this
Colony as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provi~
sions of this Act, is hereby repealed.
2. All Crown land containing, or supposed to contain, mineral Leases not to exdeposits, may be let on lease for mining purposes for such terms ~~~~,.,~h irtY'-OllEas the Goyernor may prescribe. (2)
3. [Repealed by Act 15, 1883.J
4. All such leases shall be executed by the Surn~yor~General IJow to be execuon behalf of the Government on the one part, and h~- the lessee ted.
of the other part.
5. E,-ery lessee of any such land shall be hound to pay an annual Rent.
ground rent of five shillings per morgen for every morgen of
land comprised in his lease, and shall also be bound to pay a sum
to be fixed bv the Goyernor with the advice of the Executive
Council, of wl~ich notice shall be given in the Government Gazette,
Bot exceeding ten shillings upon or for every ton of ore raised
from the land comprised ill his lease; and for the purpose of this
Act, a ton shall be taken to mean 2,352 lb. weight.
6. The payments aforesaid shall be made to the Civil Com- To whom rent to
missioner of the division in which the land is situated, or to' snch hepaicl.
other person as the Goyernor shall from time to time nom.im) Ie
and appoint.
7. En~r~T lessee under this Act shall he bound to keep a hook Le:-<:-<ee to keep
or hooks in which shall he dail~- entered the true quantity of ore certain book;:.
raised from the land leased under this Act: and all such books
shall he open to inspection hy the Civil Commissioner of the
division, or an~- person authorised hy him in writing to inspect
the same, at all reasonable times: and if anv such lessee as aforesaid shall not keep or cause to he kept su~h a hook or books as
I S-:e a;so Acts 19, 1883. and 1~, 181)+ (p. 33-1:5).
Extended by Proclt.lllation No. 83
of 1888 to Tranf:kei; by Proclamation No. 62 of 1890 to Griqualand East: and by
Procillmation No. 63 of 1890 to Tembuhnd (p. 2076).
~ Printed ae amended by Act Hi, 1883, § 1 (p. 207()).
As to lessees' rights (precious minerals), see Act 31, 18~18 § 60 (p. 3983). As to
precious stones see Act 11, 1899 (p. 40(0).
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aforesaid, or shall rail to enter or cause to be entered therein daily
the quantity or ore raised a.s aroresaid, or shall ~eruse to allow
inspection or any such book or books as aroresaId, h.e sh~n be
liable to a penalty or not exceeding £100, or to be ImprIsoned
with or without hard labour ror not exceeding six months.
8. Every lessee under this Act shall be bound within fourteen
days alter the expiration of each year or his lease to make, before
a Resident .Magistrate or Justice or the Peace, a solemn declaration in the rorm as near as may be in the schedule hereunto annexed, stating the true quantity or ore raised rrom the land C0111prised in his lease during the then expired year or his lease; awl
e,ery person who shall make such a declaration, knowing the
same to be untrue ill any material particular shall be deemed to
be guilty or the crime or contra,vening this section, and shall upon
conviction thereor be liable to be imprisoned with or without
hard labour ror no,t exceeding twelve months, or to a fine not exceeding £100.
9. Every lessee under this Act may, with the consent or the
Governor signified hy any writing under the hand of the Surveyor-General hut not otherwise, assign his lease or sublet the
land contained therein.
10. If at the expiration or the first and of each succeeding term
or three years during the continuance or any such lease as aforesaid there shall not have been raised rrom the land comprised in
such lease during the three years which shall have last expired, a
quantity or ore or not less than fifty tons, the Governor shall haye
the right, should it appear fit and proper to do so, with the advice
ot the Executive Council, to cancel the said lease, and resume the
land comprised in it: Provided that it shall not he competent for
the Governor to claim such redemption later than three months
next alter the expiration or the term or three ~'ears during ,vhich
term the quantity or ore raisE'(1 as aroresaid shall not have been
fifty tons: Provided also that ns often as the lessee shall satisfy
the Governor that the land comprised in his lease has been, is
being, or is about to be worked in a fair bona fide manner, then
such land shall not he resumed under the provisions or this section.
11. All persons holding, or being entitled to, existing leases or
rights or occupation of Crown lands ror mining purposes, may,
upon the taking effect ot this Act, surrender such leases or rights,
and thereupon obtain leases under this Act, to commence from
the dat.e of such leases.
12. No lessee shall be entitled to carry any mille or excavation,
either above ground or under grO'und, made in or at the land
comprised in his lease, beyond the limits or the said land; and
the Civil Commissioner or the division, and an~' person authorised
by- Itim in wI'iting, shall be at. all times entitled to visit the land
emnprisNl in any lease grant.ed under this Act, and to inspect t.he
works there carried on.
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13. Xo lease granted under this Act shall convey to
right or title to any (1) gold, silver, or platinum,
pr~cious stones, which may be found in or on the land
ill his lease.
14. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the
Lands Leasing Act, 1877."
allY

the lessee
or to any
comprised
":Mineral

No. 12-1877.

Reser v a t ion in
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Short title.

SOHEDULE.

I, A. R, do solemnly and sincerely declare that the quantity of ore
raised from the land situate at
, leased by me under the
"Mineral Lands Leasing Act, IH77," during the year of my lease
l'ecently expired, is - - - tons and no more ; and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believ~ng the same to be true, and by-virtue
of the eighth section of the said -, Mineral Lands Leasing Act, 1877."
(Signed)
A. B.
Declared before me at - - - this - - day of - - , 187-.
(Signed)
O. D., Hesident Magistrate 01' Justice of the Peace.

Schedule.

[August 8, 1877.

Ko. 10--1877.J

An Act to provide for the disposal of Cro-wn Land in this Colony
to certain Agricultural Immigrants.
[Repealed by Act 37, 1882.)

x o.

11--1877. J

[August 8, 1877.

An Act to amend the Law relating to Roads.
[Repealed by .A. ct 40, 1889. J

xo.

[August 8, 1877.

12 --1877.J

For the better preservation of certain Trigonometrical Stations
and Land Beacons.
":HEREAS

certain Trigonometrical Stations have been accurate-

Preamhle.

ly determined at various points in this Colony and beacons erected
at such points at considerable expense; and whereas there is
reason to believe that some of the said beacons have been injured
or destroyed, and it is important, in view of the future extension
of trigOl10111etrieal surveys as well as for other purposes connected
with the survey and allotment of Crown land and the partition of
private property, that the beaeons aforesaid should be preserved
and maintained: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
- - - - - - - - ------I

-------

But see § 61, Act 31, 1898 (p. 3984).
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Goo<l Hope, with the a<lvice and consent of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as follows : 1. It shall be lawful for the Surveyor-General or any offirer
employe<l by him, by himself, his servalits, horses, wagons, or
other vehicles, and the animals drawing the same, to enter upon
any lan<l, whether belonging to the Crown, or to a private
individual, and to erect thereon any signals or beacons for the
purpose of a trigonometrical survey of the Colony or of any part
thereof, or for the survey of CroviTn land under the provisions or
any Act or Acts applicable to the disposal of such land, or lor the
purpose of examining and, if necessary, repairing or recovering
01' eHusing to be recovered or repaired any signal or beacon that
may be already in existence; and it shall also be lawful for the
Surveyor-General or officer employed by him as aforesaid to take
ma.terial for the purpose of such repairs from the farm whereon
81.w11 signal or beacon is situate, provided that no injury be done
thereby to land which has been improved by cultivation or otherwise or if such injury be done then the owner or owners or the
said land shall be compensated, such compensation being determined in the manner set forth in the tweHth section of Act No.9,
L858, entitled .. An Act to provide for the management of the
Public Roads of the Colony."
2. If any person shall unlawfully a.nd wiHully injure, remove,
or <lestroy, 01' cause to be injured, removed, or destroyed, any
signal or bearon already erected, or to be hereafter ereeied, for
any of the aforesaid purposes, whether such signal or beacon be
npon his own property or not, he shall be liable to a fine of not
exceeding fifty pounds sterling, an<l in ease of non-payment
thereof, to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term
not excee<ling three months.
43. If any person shall obstruct, hillder, or prevent the SmTeyorGeneral, 01' an~' person duly authorised by him in that behaH, or
the serYants, horses, wagons, or other vehicles, and the animals
drawing the same, of such Surveyor-General or other person from
PIltering upon any land for an~~ of the aforesaid purposes, or from
preeting, repairing, or examining any signals or beacons as aforesaid, or from doing what may be required for the purpose of any
such suryev as aforesaid, he sha11 be liable to a fine of not exceeding twentj: pounds sterling, and, in case of non-payment thereof,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any term not
exceeding two months.
4. All- fines imposed under or by virtue of this Act Illay be
recovered by criminal proress in the Court of the Resident )lagistrate of the district in which the offender resides; but the person
condemned may, if he feels himself aggrieved, appeal to the
Supreme Court, the Court of the Eastern Districts, or the Circuit
Court for the district as the case may be, first paying the penalty
and giying security to the satisfaction of the Resident ~lagistrate
for the costs of the appeal.
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ACT
To Alllend the Law- relating ,,!o the Dealing In Gunpowder anu
] nearms.
,YmmEA8 it is expedient that the Imv relating to the dealing in
gunpowder and firearms should be amended as hereinafter
provided: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Honse of Assemhly thereof, as follows:1. From and after the taking effect of this Act the 16th section
of the Ordinance Xo. HI, intituled "Ordinance for the hetter
regulation of the trade carried on beyond the land boundaries of
this Colony between the inhabitants thereof and the Kafirs and
uther natives residing in Africa," the 10th section of the Ordinance X 0.7 of Vn4, intituled " Ordinance for regulating the trade
in gunpowder within this Colony," the 2nd section of the Act X o.
14 of lSnG-G7, intituled " An Act to amend Ordinance No.2 of
185:{, relative to the issuing of licences and permits for the
purchase of gunpowder, firearms, and leau, and to extend the
operation of sedion2 of the Act .x o. 14 of 1857 "; so much of
the Ordinance X o. 2 of 1H5a, intitulell " Ordinance to regulate till
the expiration of the year 1854 the dealings in gunpowder, firearms, and lead ""; and so much of any other law in force in this
Colony as is repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this Act. shall be and are hereby repealed: Provided that
such repeal shall not affect anything done under any of the said
repealed enactments, but the same shall be in the same position as
if the said enactments were still in force.
Z. It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the
Executive Council, when, anu as often as he shan see fit, by proclamation to be issued for that purpose and published in the Government Gazette, to prohibit, throughout the whole, or such pa.rt or
parts of this Colony as he shall see fit, the issue of g1.mpowder and
percussion caps, or either of such articles, from any bonding store
()r magazine, for such time as may be fixed in that behalf in any
such proclamation; or to subject such issue, during such time as
aforesaid, to such conditions, to be mentioned in any such proclamation, as mav to him, with such advice as aforesaid, seem necessary or expedient; and any person who shall issue any gunpowder
or percussion caps from any bonding store or magazine after the
issuing of the same shall be prohibited as aforesaid, or who shall
issue the same contrary to, or without observing, or performing,
the conditions prescribed in any such proclamation, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be liable to a fine of not exceeding five hundred
l)01.Ulds, or to be imprisoned with or without hard labour for not
exceeding five years, or to both such fine and such imprisonment.
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a. No person shall give, sell, or barter, or give or grant any
permit, licence, or certificate authorising any gift, sale, or barter
within this Colony to any person usually residing beyond the
boundaries of the same, and whom such person shall know, or
shall have reason to believe, belongs to any 01 the native tribes.
beyond the said boundaries, any fire-arm, part of a fire-arm,
gunpowder, or percussion caps, unless with the permission in
writing to thut effect of the Colonial Secretary or Secretary for
X ative Affairs, 01' of some person duly authorised in that behalf
by either of su('h Secretaries, under a penalty for each offence of
not ex('eeding five hundred pounds, or imprisonment with or without hard labour for not exceeding five years, or to both such fine
and such imprisonment.
4. No person shall remove or convey, or cause or procure to be
removed or ('onveyed, from any part of this Colony to any place
beyond the land boundaries thereof, any fire-arm or part of a firearm or any gunpowder or percussion caps, not being for the
private use of such person, without having a licence lor conveying
or removing the same signed by the Colonial Secretary or the
Secretary for Native Affairs, or by some person duly authorised
in that behalf by either of such Secretaries; and it shall be lawful,
as a eondition of the grant of any such li('ence, for the person
granting the same to impose such terms or conditions upon the
grant of the same a.s to him may seem proper; and any persoll
who shall remove or convey, or cause or procure to be removed or
eOln-eyed from any part of this Colony to any place beyond theland boundaries thereof, any fire-arm, part of a fire-arm, gunpowder, or percussion caps, not being for the private use of such:
person, without having a licence as aforesaid, or whQ shall fail to
perform or who shall break any of the (,OIHlitions upon which such
licence was gnulted, shall be liable to a fine of not exceeding five'
hundred "t)ouIHls, or to imprisonment with or without hard labom~
for not exceeding five years, or to both such fine and such imprison men t .
5. In this Ad, and in all other la,,-s relating to the dealing in
gunpowder, the word" gunpowder" shall, unless there is something in the context repugnant tlwreto or inconsistent therewith,.
be taken and construed to include cartridges eontaining gunpowder.
6. This Act may be ('ited as the "Gunpowder and Fire-arms
Act, 1877."

x o. 1-!-18ii.]

[ August 8, 1877.

An Act to Regulate the Postage payable in this Colony upon
Letters and other matters arriving from certain other places.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882.)
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No. 15-1877.J
ACT

[August 8, 1877.

To Amend the Law relating to Stamp Duties.
vVUEl-tBAS, hy the" Resident :Magistrates' Court Act, (1) 1876,"
the jurisdiction of Resident :Magistrates ·was in certain cases extended, and it is therefore necessary to provide fur the stamp
duties to be paid on documents falling within such extended jurisdiction: and whereas it is expedient in nther respects to amend
the law relating to stamp duties: Be it enacted by the Gnvernor
of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Cnuncil and House of Assembly thereof, as fnllows:1. The tariff numbered nineteen, headed "~Iagistrates' Courts,"
annexed to the schedule to "The Stamp Act, (2) 18G4," pa.ragraph
4 of the tariff numbered fifteen in the same schedule headed
"licences," and so much of the said Act, of "':[1he Stamp Act, (3)
of 1870," a.nd of the schedules to the said Acts, as are repugnant
to or inconsistent with a.ny of the provisions of this Act or of the
schedule hereto, shall he and are hereby repealed.
2. The tariff in the schedule to this. Act contained and numbered
nineteen shall take the place and he in stead of the tariff numbered nineteen hereby repealed, and shall have, the force of law
accordingly; and all and singular the several explanations, conditions, ~directions and provisions contained in the said schedule
to this Act shall be of the same force and effect as if the same had
been contained in the body of this Act.
3. ]'rom and after the first day of January next no licence under "The Stamp Act, 1864," as or for an apothecary, chemist or
druggist, shall be issued to any person who has not obtained the
licence enabling him to practise as such mentioned in the third
section of the Ordil~ance X o. 82,(4) intituled ., Ordinance for altering and amending the Laws and Regulations relating tOo :Uedical
Practitioners and Apo.thecaries)n this Colony"; and if any such
licence under the said Stamp Act shall be issued to an~T such Ulllicensed person the same shall be void and of no effect.
4. A licence as an apothecary, chemist 0.1' druggist issued under
the said Stamp Act, 1864, shall cover all dealings as an apothecary, chemist and druggist, as we-ll as all dealings covered by a
retail shop licence, and must be taken out by every surgeon, doctor
of medicine, or other person selling or supplying any medicines
other than patent and hnmrepathic medicines and medicines co.mmonly known as "Dutch medicines."
5. Every whnlesale and every retail licence shall authorise the
sale of patent and homrepathic medicines, of the medicines com...
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monly known as " ])utch medicines," and of any article or thing
which although used as a medicine (1) is not solely used as such
and is not mixed or prepared for use as a medicine; and no
licence as an apothecary, chemist or druggist shall be necessary
lor the sale of any such things as in this section mentioned.
G. If any instrmnent required to be stamped with a stamp or
stamps of a particular amount Dr value shall be stamped ·with a
stamp or stamps of less than the required amount or vulue, such
instrumt>ut may afterwards be stamped with an adhesive stamp or
stamps to make up the required amount or value affixed and cancelled as mentioned in the fourteenth section of the said" Stamp
Act, 1RG4,"; and the double and treble duty mentioned in the
said fO'urteenth section, and the stamps O'f not less than five times
the value of the stamp in the eighteenth section of the said Act
mentioned shall be calculated upon the value of the deficiE'ncy
of value or amount of duty instead of on the yalue 0'1' amount Df
duty <?riginally required.
7. Besides the penalty mentioned in the sixteenth section of the
said "Stamp Act, 1864," the notary public who has prepared or
attested an instrument not stamped at a.ll, 0'1' insufficiently stampE'c1,
so as to render him liable to the said penalty, shall hE' obliged~
upon notice in writing given to him to that effect hy any commissioner for the examination of notaries' protO'cols, to cause such
instrument to he fO'rthwith properly stamped at his myn expense;
and in case of his not doing so it shall he competent for the
Supreme CO'urt, upon the application of the AttornE'~--GE'llE'ral, to'
order him to dO' so, and in default of compliance ·with such order
to' suspend him for such period and upDn such terms as to such
Court shall seem to he proper under the circumstancE's.
R. [Repealed by Act 20, 1884, schedule 1.J
9. This Act may he cited as the" Stamp Act, 1877," and shaH
he read as one with the Stamp Act, 1864, and the Stamp Act,.
1870, and the said Acts may be cited together as tllE' "Stamp
Acts, 1RG4, 1870, and 1877."

RCHEDULE.
19. JJlagistl'ates'

CO'lTt.~.

[This schedulE' is repealed hy Act 43, 1898.J

1

(p.

Rale of tonic bitters, &c .. containing spirits forbidden.

~9i)9).

See § 10 Act 28. 1898
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No. 16-1877.]

Acr:r
To Provide :£01' the Collection by means 01 Stamps 01 Fees payable in the Supreme Court and other Courts of this Colony,
and in the Public Departments and Offices thereof.
'YHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the collection by means
of stamps of fees payable in the Supreme Court and other courts
of law in this Colony, and in the offices belonging thereto, and in
the other public departments and offices of this Colony: Be it
E'nacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, by notice published in
the Gove1'mnent Gazette, to declare and direct that from and after
the time specified in such notice all or any of the fees lor the time
being payable in money in any court of law or in any public
department or office in this Colony connected with the public
service or to any officer thereof, in so far as such fees are
payable into or accountable for to the public revenue of the

Preamble.

Goyernor to give
notice of clay after
which fees will be
payable by stampfl
and not in money
in any office.
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Stamps u:4ell to he
adhe"ive.
Document"to
which the ;;taml):4
are to he fixed.

Dutv of oflieer in
respeet to fee" payable by "tam}J~.

Two or Blore
~t.amp", may be u;.:ed
instead of a ,.:ing-Ie
t'tamp.

Instruments oYerslamped to be good
and yalid.

Doeuments to be
properly stamped.

OJ.<'FICE FEES.

Colony, shall be collected by means of stamps; and every
such notice shall be in acconlance 'with the form given in
the schedule to this Act with such variations ns circumstnnc('s
may require, and, from and after the time specified in any such
notice, the fees therein mentioned shall be reeeived by stamps
denoting the amount of fees payable and not in money.
2. All stamps to be used under this Act shall 1w adhesiye.
3. ,Vhen any fee comprised in any such notiee is payable in
respect of a document, the stamp denoting the amount of fee sha11
be affixed to such document; and when any suell fee is payable,
otherwise than in respect of a document, the stamp denoting the
amount of fee shall be affixed to such document ns the Governor
may require to be used.
4. Every officer ,,,,hose duty it may be to receive any fee or snm
of money for any matter or thing to be done or performed, and for
which payment is to be made by stamps, shall, before doing or
performing such matter or thing, see that there is affixed to the
document, instrument, matter, or thing in respect whereof the fee
or sum of money is payable, a stamp of value not less than the
fee or sum of money payable for the performance of such matter or
thing, and shall immediately cancel such stamp by 'writing, 01'
stamping, or impressing in ink on the same, his name or initials,
and the date of such cancellntion, so ns effectually to obliterate
and c<tneel such stamp, and so as not to admit of the same being
used again.
o. It shall be lawful ,,,hen, nnd as olten as occasion shall rendf'Y
it necessary so to do, to use two or more stamps for denoting 01'
expressing the amount or value 01 anyone stamp by this Art
required; and all instruments stamped ,,,ith any two or mon'
stamps which shall together denote or express an amount or vahw
not less than the nmount or value of any single stamp so require(l
shall be held an(l taken to be as good, yalid, and effectual as if tIlt'
said single stamp ha(l beel1 alone affixed.
G. Every instrument which shall be stamppd with a stamp 01'
v,·ith stamps d(:'Hoting or expressing a greater value or Hmount
than that of the stamp appointed for such instrument under or by
yirtue of this Act, sha1] be deemed and taken to be as good va1i(l,
and effedual as if the particular stamp so appointed had bpen used.
7. :So document which ought to bear a stamp u11<ler this Ad
shall be of any validity unless aHd until it is properly stampe(1,
but if any such document is through mistake or inadvertence
received, lodged, filed, or used without being properly stamped, or
if it shall appeal' upon any such document being tendered in
eyi~en('e or for all~' other purpose that the same through mistak('
01' Inadverteu('e has not been properly stamped, it shall be competent for any Court, Judge, or Hesi<1ent .JIagistrate to order tlwt
the same be stamped with stamps of such amount beyoll<l the ff'e
due thel'Pupon as lllay be thought rpasona bIe, not excpe(ling five
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times the amount ot the stamp which shO'uld have been affixed
thereon as in such order may be directed; and on such document
heing stamped accordingly the same, and every proceeding relatiyE' thereto, shall he as valid as it such document had been properly stamped in the first instance.
8. The Governor may, trom time to time, make such regulatiO'ns
as may appear to be necessary for ca,rrying out this Act, and for
regulating the use ot stamps under it, and particularly fO'r prescribing the application thereot to documents from time to time in
use or required to be used tor the purpose of such stamps, and tor
ensuring the proper cancellations of stamps and keeping accO'unts
thereof, and lor issuing stamps in exchange for spoilt stamps; and
an such regulations when puhlished in the Government Gazette
shall have the force of law, and shan he laid before hoth Houses
or Parlia,ment forthwith if Parliament be sitting, and, if not, then
within twenty-one days after the commencement of the next session of Parliament.
9. Nothing in this Act shall interfere with the exercise by any
authority of any povver of altering, or otherwise regulating the
amount of any fees for the time being, payable in any Court od:
La,,- in this Colony, or in any office connected therewith, or in any
public department or offiee, or to the officers thereof.
10. All and singular the provisions of the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th,
~th, and 9th sections 0'1 the Stamp Act, 1864, shall apply, m'ldatis
rnutand1·s, to the stamps required under this Act, as if they were
stamps required b~~ tllP said Stamp Act, 18()4, or the schedule
thereto.
11. This Act may he cited for all purposps as "The Public
OfficE' Fees Act, 1877."

No. Hj-lSi;.
Penalty.

G 0 v ern 0 r may
make regulation".

Act not to interfere ,,·ith power of
altering, &e., fees.

ApPlying certain
}Jl'oYisions of Rtnmp
Act,18(l-t.

~hort

Title.

SCHEDUL~J.

Office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court.
[Or as the case may be.]
Notice uncleI' the Public Offices Fees Act, IH77."
Notice is hereby given, in pursuance O'f the prO'visiO'ns O'f the said
Act, that from and after the
day O'f
, the fees for the
time being payable in the O'ffice O'f the Registrar O'f the Snpreme CO'urt
(0'1' as the case may be), or to' the O'fficers thereO'f, shall be colhwted
hy means O'f stamps.

ww 2
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EXTRADITION.

[August 8, 1877.

Ko. 17-1877.J

AUf
To Provide for the nwre Convenient Administration of the Extradition Acts 1870 and 1873 of the Imperial Parliament.
Preamble.

,VHEREAS by the Act of the Imperial Parliament, kno'wn as
"rrhe Extradition ",'~ct, 1870," it is amongst other things enacted
that the said Act when applied by order in Council shall, UI~.l~SS
it is otherwise provided by such order, extend to' every BrItlsh
possession, but with the following among other modifications,
namely:
X 0 warrant of a Secretary of State shall be required, and all
powers vested in Dr acts authorised or required to be done under
the said Act by the PDlice :Uagistrates and the Secretary of State,
or either of them, in relation to the surrender of a fugitive
criminal, may be dDne by the GovernDr of the British possessiO'n
alone, and any prison in the British pO'ssession may be substituted
for a prison in Middlesex.
And whereas by the said Act it is alsO' enacted that
If by any Law or Ordinance made before Dr after the passing
of the said Act, by the Legislature of any British possession, provisiO'n is made for carrying intO' effect within such possession the
surrender Df fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being
in such British possession, Her :Majesty may by the Order in
CouncD applying the said Act in the case of any fDreign state, or
by nny subsequent order, either
Suspend the operation within any such British possession of the
said Act or any part thereof SO' far as it relates to any foreign
state, and so long as such Law or Ordinance cDntinues in 10ro.e
there and no longer,
Or direct that such Law or Ordinance or any part thereof shall
have effect in such British possession with or without modifications and alterations as if it were part of the said Act:
And whereas by another Act of the Imperial Parliament kno'wn
as "~rhe Extradition Act Df 1873," it is enacted that the said Act
shall be construed as one with "The Extradition Act of 1870,"
and that the said twO' Acts may be cited together as "The Ext-radition Acts 1870 and 1873":
And whereas it is expedient to provide lor the more convenient
adm.inistration within this Colony of "The Extradition Acts, 1870
and 1873," by conferring on the: Resident :Magistrates of the
Colony the like pDwers and authorities in relation to the surrender
of fugitive criminals as are bv the said Acts vested in Police
~Iagistrates and Justices of the Peace in the United Kingdom:
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]3e it enacteo by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assem bly thereof, as follows:1. This Act may be cited as " r:rhe Bxtradition Act, Cape of
Good Hope, 187i."
2. All povi·ers vested in and acts authorised or required to be
done by n Police )lagistrate or any Justice of the Peace in relation
to the surrender of fugitive criminals in the United Kingdom
under" 'rhe Extradition Acts 1870 and 1873 " are hereby vested
in and nwy in this Colony be exercised by any Resident :M:agistrate in relation to the surrender of fugitive criminals under the
said Acts.
~L 'rhis Act shall not come into operation until Her 'Majesty
shall by order in Council direct that this Act shall have effect
'within this Colony, as if it were part of "r:rhe Extradition Act.,
1870," but this Act shall thereafter come into operation as soon as
such Order in Council shall have been publiclv made known in
this Co] ony. (1)
"

xo. I9-I8i7.
Short Title.
Certain power fl
yested in resident
magistrates.

Act not to come
into force until Her
Majesty shall order.

No. 18-18i7.J
[August 8, 1877.
Au Act to Repeal the Inter-Colonial Extradition Act, 1874.
[X ot printed. J

Ko. 19-1877.J

[ .A. ngust 8, Un7.
ACT

To Provide for the more effectual PunishllH'nt
Offenders.

(if

certain

"\YHEREAS it is advisable to extend the provisions ot the Act :K o.
21 of 1869 intituled " An Act to make better provision for the
punishment of Juvenile Offenders convided in Courts of Uesident
JHagistrates," to all convictions or juvenile offenders in Courts ot
Resident )lngistrates, and to provide that persons convicted ot
contravening the third section of the ":Forest and Her~age
Preservation Act, (2) 1859," and the fourth and fifteenth sec.tIOns
of " 'fhe Regulation of Raihyays Act, (3) 1861," may be punIshed
by vdllpning-: Be it enaded by the Governor of the Cape of. Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative CounCIl and
House of Assemblv thereot, as follows:1. The said Ac( X o. 21 of 1869 shall be read and construed as
if the words "for which the punishment of whipping might be
la"dully inflicted in case of a second or subsequent conviction" in
the second section thereof were omitted therefrom.

Preamble.

Amendingsecfion
2 of Act 21 of 186U.

----_._-- --2

Order in Council published in Gazette of i:th April, li:liS.
~o. IS.

:l

No. 19.

J
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Amending Act 18

of 1859. and Act l!),
18(\1.

13.\XKEUS' BOOKS EVIDENCE.

~. Any person 'VdlO may be eonvicted of any offence made
punishable by the third se(~tion of the ":U'orest and Herbage
Preservation Act, 1859," or by the fourth or fifteenth sections of
" rrhe Hegulation of Railways A.ct, 18tH," shall be liable in
addition to or in lieu of the punishment provided for any such
offence in or hy the said sections to corporal punishment in any
number of lashes, or cuts with a cane or rod, not exceeding
t·wenty-five.

[August 8, 1817.

Xo. 20-1877.J

An Act, to correct certain errors in the tenth section of the Act
X o. 19 of 1874; the eighth section of the Act ~ o. 8 of 1R76, and
the fifth section
the Act X o. 1a of 187G.
[Not printed.J

or

K o. 21--1877.)

[August R, 1877.
ACT

'1'0 Amend the Lmy with reference to Bankers' Books
Evidence. (1)

Entries in certain
book" admh,:sible in
evidence in certain
cases.

Examined copies
also admissible.

,y nJ<}UEAS it is a serious inconvenience to bankers, and also to
the public, to have the ledgers and other account-books removed
from hanks for the purpose of being produced in leg-al proceedings,
and whereas it is expedient to facilitate the proof of the transactions recorded in such ledgers and books: Be it enacted hy the
Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as
follm,'s : 1. From and after the eonllueneement of this Act the entries in
ledgers, day-books, cash-books, and other aecount-hooks of any
bank shall be admissible in all legal proceedings as lJ1"£ma facie
evidence of the matters, transadions and accounts therein recorde~, on proof being given by the affidavit in writing of one of the
dIrectors, managers, or officers of such bank, or by other evidence,
that sueh ledgers, day-books, cash-books, or other twcount-books,
are or have been the ordinary books of such bank, and that the
said entries have been mad~ in the usual and ordinarv course of
business, and that such books are in or come immediatelv from the
custody or control of such bank.
~
2. Copies of all entries in any ledgers, day-hooks, cash-books, or
other account-books used by any such bank may be proved in all
legal proceedings as evidence of such entries, without production
of th~ originals, hy means of the affidavit of a person who has
exannned the same, stating the fact of the said examination, and
that the copies sought to be put in evidence are correct.
1

Extended by Proclamation ~~o. 80 of U~90 to ~ll the Native Territories.
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J. Provided always that no ledger, day-book, cash-book, or other
account-bo'Ok, of any such bank, and no copies or entries therein
contained, shall be adduced or received in evidence uuder this
Act, unless ten days' notice in writing, or such other notice a,s
may be ordered by the Court, containing a copy of the entries
proposed to be adduced, and of the intention to adduce the same
in evidence, shan have been given by the party proposing to adduce the same in evidence to the other party or parties to the said
legal proceeding, and that such other party or parties is or are at
liberty to inspect the original entries, and the accounts of which
such entries form a part.
4. On the application of any party to any legal proceedings who
has received such notice, a Judge may order that such party be at
liberty to inspect and to take copies of any entry or entries in the
ledger, day-books, cash-books, or other aecount-books, of any sueh
bank relating to the matters in question in such legal proceedings, and such orders may be made by such Judge, at his discretion, f"ither with or without summoning before him such bank or
the other party or parties to such legal proceedings, and shall be
intimated to such bank at least three days before such copies are
required.
5. On the application of any party to any legal proceedings
who has received notice, a Judge lllay order that sueh entries
and copies mentioned in the said notice shall not be admissible as
evidence of the matters, transactions, and accounts recorded in
such ledgers, day-hooks, cash-hooks, and other account hooks.
G. X 0 bank shall he compelled to produce the ledgers, daybooks, cash-books, or other account-books; of such bank in any
legal proceedings, unless a Judge specially or(lers that sl1<'h le(lgel'S, day-hooks, cash-hooks, or other account-books should be produced at such legal proceedings.
I. Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to any legal procerding to which any bank ,vhose ledgers, day-books" cash-books,
or other account-books, may be required to he produced in evidence shall he a party.
S. The v{Ord "hank" in this Act shall mean any joint-stock
compallY trading as ballkers in this Colony. The. wor~ls "legal
proceedings" ill this Act shall include all proceed~ngs In Courts,
of Justice, both crimina] :.md civil, and all procee(hng's by ,yay of
arbitratioll, examination of witnesses, asseSRment of damages, compensation or otherwise, in which there is power to administer an
oath. The words "the Court" in this ~\ct shall mean the Court,
.Tudge, Hesidellt ~Iagistrate, :JIaster of the Supreme Cour~" Al'hitrafor. or other person authorised to preside. oyer the saHl h'gal
proceedinO's for the time being, and shall InlclH~e all pf'rso~s,
judges, 01:::' officf'rs, having jurisdiction and al~thol'lsed to pre,slde
over to 0.1' exercise judicial control over the saHllegal proceed111~s
01' the procedure or any steps therein.
The wora ",T udge" shall

Xo. :!1-lHti7.

Notice that sueh
evidence will be adtluced must be
given, and liberty
goiven to ilwpect.

P n l' t y receiving
notice may apply to
a judge for liherty
to in;.;pect.

.J udge may order
that entries and copiel-l shall not he
admis~ible.

Bank not. C0111pelled to produee
any books unle~;.;
ol'(lerecl by judge.

to

.\ct not to apply
proceeding~ to
hank is a

which
l)llrty.

Interpretation of
terms.
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Short title.

TRADE MARKS.

nwan any Judge or the Court includ~llg a Court ~£ Resident
:Jlagistrate, in which the legal proceedIngs are pendmg.
9. This Act may be cit.ed ror all purposes as the "Bankers'
Books Evidence Act., 1877."

"T

1, o. 99

"';r.,I--

18"""" ]
,

,

[August 8, 1877.

•

ACT
To Establish a Registrar or Trade :Jlarks in this Colony. (1)
Prea.mble.

Registertobe
kept by Regi:-,trar
of Deed!'.

How to b(' regi:3teredo

Effect of registration as first. proprietor.

W IIEREAS it. is expedient to est.ablish in this Colony a register
or trade-marks: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or
Good Hope, with the advice and consent or t.he Legislat.ive Council
and House of Assembly thereof, as followes:1. A register of trade-marks as defined by this Act and of t.he
proprietors t.hereof shall be est.ablished and kept by the Registrar
of ])eeds j n the office of the said Registrar of Deeds; and from and
after the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight, a· person shall not be entitled to inst.itute any
proceeding to prey en t or to recoyer damages for the infringement of any trade-mark as defined by this Act until and unless
such hade-mark is registered in pursuanee of this Act.
2. A hade-mark must be registered as belonging to particular
goods or classes of goods, and when registered shall be assigned
and transmitted only in conuect.ion with the goodwill of the
business concerned in such particular goods 01' classes of. go()ds,
and shall be determinable 'with such good'will, but subject as
aforesaid, registration of a trade-mark shall he deemed to be
equiyalent to public use of such mark.
3. The registrat.ion of a person as first proprietor of a t.rade-mark
shall he prirna facie evidence of his right to the exclusiye use of
such trade-mark, and shall after the expiration of fiye years from
the date or such registration be conclusiye eyidence of his right
to the exclusiye use or such trade-mark, subject to the provisions or this Act as to its connection with the good'will or a bus ine~A.

Effect of registration as subsequent
proprietor.

Court maybe applied to in certain
cases to rectify register.

4. l~very proprietor registered in respect to a trade-mar~
suhsequently to the first registered proprietor shall as respects Ius
title to that trade-mark stand in the same position as ir his title
were a continuation or the title of the first registered proprietor.
5. If the name or any person who is not for the time being
entitled to the exclusive use or a trade-mark in accordance with
this Act, or othenyise in accordance 'with la"w, is entered on the
register of trade-marks as a proprietor of such trade-mark, or if
the Registrar refuses to en tel' on the register a.s a proprietor or a
tl'a(~e-mark the name or any person who is lor the time bei?-g
eniatled. to the\ exdusive use OIf suoh trade-mh1.rk in accordanee Wltlh
I Amended by Act 12, l8f1.) (p. 34;)0).
See also Acts 1:2, l~~H (p. 2;)52) and 14, ISS!) (p. 26(0), Merchandise Marks:
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this Act, or othenvise in accordance with hnv, or if any mark is
registered as a hade-mark which is not authorised to be so
registered under this Act, any person aggrieved may apply in the
prescribed manner for an order of the Court that the register may
be rectified, and the Court lllay either refuse such application, or
it may, if satisfied with the justice of the case, make an order for
the rectifi~ation of the register, and may award damages to the
party aggrIeved. 1Vhere eadi or several persons claims to be
registered as proprietor of the same trade-mark, the Itegistrar may
reruse to comply with the claims of any such persons until their
rights have been determinecl, by the Court, and the Itegistrar may
himself submit or require the claimants to submit in the prescribed
manner their rights to the Court. The Court may, in any pro<ceeding under this section, decirle any question as to whether a
mark is or not such a trade-mark as is authorised to be registered
under this Act; also any question relating to the right of any
person who is party to such proceeding to have his name entered
'on the register of trade-marks, or to have the name of some otheI
person removed from such register; also any other question that
it may be necessary or expedient to decide for the rectification of
the register. 'Vhenever any order has been made rectifying the
register the Court shall by its order direct that due notice of such
rectification be given to the Registrar.

No. 22-1877.

G. rrhe ItE'gistrar shall not, without the special leave of the
Court, to he given in the prescribed manner, register in respect of
the same goods or classes of goods a trade-mark identical with one
which is already registere<l with respect to such goods or classes of
goods, and the Hegistrar shall not register with respect to the same
goods or classes of goods a trade-mark so nearly resembling a
trade-mark already on the register with respect to such goods or
classes of goods as to be calculated to deceive. It shall not be
laldul to register as part of or in combination with a trade-mark
any words the exclusive nse of which would not, by reason of their
being calculated to deceiyc or otherwise, be deemed entitled to
protection in a Court of Equity in England, or any scandalous
designs.
7. The Registrar of Deeds may from time to time, with the
consent of the Governor, as to fees, make, and when made, alter,
annul, or vary sUf'h general rules (1) as to the. registry of trade
marks and as to notices to be giyen by advertIsement before the
registration of trade-marks, and as to the classification of goods for
the purposes of this Act, and as to the registration of first and subsequent proprietors of trade-marks, and as to the fees to be charged
:for registration, and also for the continuance of a trade-mar~{ on
the register or otherwise, and as to the removal from the regIster
of any trade-mark, as to noticE'S and as to the persons entitled to

Certain t r a d e marks not to be registered wit h 0 u t
special lea ve 0 f
court.

I

Rules promUlgated by Goyernment Xotice Xo. 23(), 1893.

Hegi s t r a r
make general

111

ay

rulc~.

Gazette March 1,1893.
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Elfel't of reg'j,<tral""
certificatt'.

Definition of term".

inspect the register and as to any proceedings to be taken to
obtain the judgment or leave of the Court in any matter in 'which
the judgment or leave or the Court is required to be obtained
under this Act, and generally ror the purpose or carrying into
effect this Act, as he may deem expedient. Any rules made in pursuance or this section shall be rorthwith laid berore both Houses
of Parliament if Parliament be then sitting, 01' ir llot then sitting
then within ten days after the then next assembling of Parliament, and shall be or the same validity as if they had been enacted
bv Parliament: Provided that if either Honse of Parliament res~lve, vi·ithin one month after such rules hayc been laid before
such Honse, that any of such r111es ought not to continue in foree,
any rule in respect of which sueh resolution has been passed shaH
nfter the date of sueh resolution cease to be or <.lUY 10rce, without
prejudi('p nevertheless to the making or any otller rule in its
place, or to anything done in pursuance or auy sueh rules before
the date or such resolution.
8. The certificate of the Hegistrar as to allY pntry, mattrr, or
thing vFhich he is ttuthorised by this Act, or auy general rules
made thereunder, to make or do, shall be evidence or such entry
having been made, and of the contents thereor, and such mutters
and things having been done or left undone.
9. For the purposes of this Act: (1)

*

Short title.

TRADE )IARKS.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

" Prescribed" means prescribed by general rules made III
pursuance of this Act, and
" Court" means the Supreme Court or as to matters within
the districts over which the Court of the Eastern Districts
has juris(lidion, the Court of the Eastern Districts, or
any Court which mav be (leelared to be a Court for the
pU;'posps of this Act, 'by such general rules as aforesaid.
10. r:rhis Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Trade
~farks Itegistration Act, 1877."
No. 2:{--lH77.]
[August 8,1877.
An Act for Authorising the payment of certain allowances to
~fembers of Parliament for the second Session held in the year
1875, not already provided for.
[Spent.J
No. 24-1877.J
[August 8,1877.
An Act to Apply a Sum of :Money for the Service of the Year
ending the 30th day of June, 1878.
[Spent.]
1 See § 2 Act 12, Hl95, to ascertain what a trade mark for the purposes of this
A('t must cons'st of or cOlltaiu (p. iH51).
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No. 25--1877.J

[August 8, 1877.
An Act for authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Pa.rliament in the year 1873.
[Spent.J

~o.

2U-ltl'ii.

No. 26-1877.J

[August 8, 1877.
An Act for authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the year 187-1.
[Spent. ]

No. 27-1877.)

[August 8, 1877.
An Act for authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the year 1875.
[Spent. ]

No. 28-1877.J

[Augrist 8,1877.
An Act for authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the half year ending ;30th .rune, 187G.
[Spent. J
.No. 29-1877.J

[A ugust 8, 1877.
ACT (1)

To Release a portion or the Estate Orangey,igt of the Entail or
of Fidei Commissum, and to Authorise the Town Councilor
the City of Cape Town to acquire said Lands for the purpose
or constructing thereon one or more Reservoirs.
,VIIEREAS it is expedient to extend and improve the waterworks of the ~lunicipality of the City or Cape Tmnl, and to
construct a new reservoir or reservoirs to increase the supply of
"\V'ater of the said City: .A_nd whereas it is expedient thnt the 'Town
Council of the said City or Cape Town should acquirt' for such
purpose certain lands forming part of i he estate (hnngey,igt
situate in 'rable \Taney, the property of the family or Van Breda,
held by them subject to the burthen and entail of fidei comrwissllm
under the provisions, conditions, and stipulations set forth and
provided in the deed of transfer of the said estate, duly registered
in the Hegistry of Deeds of this Colony from the Executors
Testamentary of the estate of the late ::Michael van Breda, senior,
to and on behalf of Dirk Gysbert van Ueenen van Breda, and
dated the 13th day or :February, ISG 1: That is to say,---that the
whole of the estate Ora.ngeJ',igt shall for ever, and for the utmost
.and longest time whi('h the law of this Colony may permit such
fiduciary limitations to subsist, be and remain an unalienable
heredit~ry family estate of the family of " Van Breda," to be

I

Preamhle.

See .Act ]0, lS99 (p. 4054).
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"urangezigf' called
Kampement, released from entail.
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possessed and su('('e('d('d to as hereinafter mentioned: rrhat, at
the death of sai<l Dirk Gvsbert van Reenen van Breda, the said
estate shall devolve upon ~nd be succeeded to by his eldest SOIl, orhis male descendants in a direct line, and such failing, in the
indired line of succession, and in case th('r(' shall be none sl.wh,
then to his second son or his male descelHlants in the direct or
indirect line as aforesaid, and so 011 until there be no more male·
descendants begotten by, or issued from, the said Dirk Gyshert
van Reenen van Breda, and in case thE:'I'() should bE:' no male
descendants of the said Dirk Gysbert van Heenen vnll Breda,
subject to the further conditions in the said deed of transfer
expressed and declared.
And whereas Genit Hendrik van Breda, son of the said Dirk
Gysbert van ReE:'lH'll van Breda, the person IHHY entitled to and iu
possession of the said estate, subj ect to the said burt hen and ('ubil
did on the 2nd day of June, 18/G, enter into an agreemput in
writing with the said Town Council, whereby, after reciting' that
negotiation had been pending for the purchase by_ the Town
Council of certain portion of the said entailed estate Orangezigt,
subject to an Act being obtained :from l)arliament to authorise
the said Genit lIf'ndrik van Breda to dispose of the same, and that
the said parties having heen unahle to agree upon the purchase·
price, it was declared and agreed that the (plestion as to what sum
of money should be paid by the r:rown Council for the said land
should be submitted to the award and final determination of
certain three arbitrators in the said deed named, or any two of
them, provided that such award be made in writing before the
:Wth day of June, 187G: and whereas the said arbitrators accepted
the burden of the said submission, and bv an instrument, in
writing, dated the 10th day of June, 18/G, l{n<1er the hands of two
of them, they, the said two arbitrators, apprais('d the value o£ the
said land at the sum of one thousand seven hundred and fiftv
pounds, and awarded accordingly: And wh('r('as it is expediel{t
tha.t the said Genit Ilendrik van Breda should be authorised to
sell, and the said Town Council to purchas(', the said land, and
that 80 fur as relates t.o the said piece of land the entail o£ fidei
cornmiSSllm should be removed, and also that provision be made
for securing the principal sum and the payment of the annual
interest to the person for the time being (,lltitled to th(' possession
and enjoyment o£ the said entailed €state Orangezigt: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape o£ Good Hope, with the
advice and cons('nt o£ the Legislative Coulleil and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The burt hen all<l ('ntail o£ fidd commissum set forth in the
deed of transfer in favour of the said late Dirk Gvsbei't van Breda,
da.ted the 13th day of :February, 1851, is hereby removed and
annulle~ so far as relates to a certain porfion of the said estate
Orangezlgt, commonly known as the Kampement, containing 12
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morgen and 190 square roods or thereabouts, and more particularly described in the diagram framed by the surveyor O. R.
llorcherds, and bounded northerly by Camp-street and vacant
groUl~d; easterly by vacant grou~Hl, Orange-street, and part of the'
l'E'IlWllHler of ~he estate Orangez1gt; southerly by vacant ground,
and the remainder of the estate Orangezigt; westerly by vacant
ground and a thoroughfare.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Genit Hendrik van· Breda to
sell, and for the said Tovvn Council to purchase, the piece of land
in the preceding section mentioned for the said sum of one thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds sterling, and for the said Gerl'it Hendrik van Breda to give transfer thereof to the said council
iu full and absolute property, subject only to the conditions
hereinafter mentioned.
0. The said sum of one thousand seven hundred and fiftv
pounds is hereby charged upon the revenues of the municipality
of the city of Cape rrown as a preferent. debt ranking in order
next atter anv debt heretofore contracted under the authority of
any Ordinanc~ or Act of Parliament: and shall continue until by
any Act or Parliament, the decree or any competent Court, or the
happening or any event 'whereby the said estate Orangezigt shall
pass rree and discharged from the said entail to any person or
persons in full and absolute property, and shall then be payable
to such person or persons.
4. Interest upon the said sum of one thousand seven hundred
and 'firty pounds, calculated at the rate or six per centum per
annum frnm. the day upon which transfer or the said land shall be
passed by the said Genit Hendrik van Breda tOo the said Tmnl
Council shall be payable, and paid, half-yearly by the said Council to the said Gerrit Hendrik van Breda so long as he shall be entitled to the use and enjoyment of the said estate Orangezigt, and
thereafter to the person for the time being entitled to the use
and enjoyment thereof so long as the said ent,ail shall subsist.
5. The said land shall be used whollv and exclusively ror the
construction or one or more reservoirs thereon, wherein to store
water for the supply of Oape Town and neighbourhood.
6. The walls of any reservoir or reservoirs to be so constructed
shall in no case exceed sixteen feet above the present surface of
the said ground at its highest level, and berore the commencement
Ot any work the plan of t.he said reservoir or reservoirs sha11 be
submitted ror the approval ot the Government.
j. This Act may he cited ror all purposes as "The Orallgezigt
Purchase Act, 1877."

1\0.2f\-18i7.

Said piece of land
may be »old to
Town Council for
£1,750.

rhe said ,.;um to be

a preferent charge
on the revenueii of
the municipality.

And to bear interest at 6 per cent.
per annum.

'I'll e land to be
used for one or
more reserYoir;;;.
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[ August 8, 187'7.

No. 30-1877.J
ACT

lTor Constituting the 'rown of Uitenhage a )lunicipality. (1)
Preamble.

Repngmtnt Itt ws
repealed.

Bo mdul'Y of munil'ivality.

Creating a hody
~orpornte.

Con,:ti tnt ion of
couu('il.
)Inni<'ipality diyid('d into ,:eyen

wnnl".

"\VHEREAS it is expedient to repeal so much of the Ordinance
X o. 9 of 1836, entitled" An Ordinance for the creat.ion of Municipal Boards in the rrowns and Villages of this Colony," of llle
Ordinance No. ~ of 1844, entitled" An Ordinance for Amending
Ordinance No. 9 of 1836," of the Ordinance No. 8 ot 1848,
entitled "An Ordinance f.or enlarging in certain respects the
powers of :Municipal Commissioners in regard to the common Pasture Lands of the l\Iunicipality," and of the Ordinance 1\0. 5 of
1852, entitled "An Ordinance to enable )funicipal Commissioners appointed under Ordinance X o. 9 of 18:36, to purchase or
hire immovable property for )Iunicipnl purposes," in so far as such
Ordinances severally and respectively shall apply to the )Innicipnlity of Uitenhage, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape 01 Gooa
Hope, with the cHlvice and consent of the I . . egislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof., as follows:1. rrhe said Ordinances No.9 of H~;W, X o. 2 of 1844, No. 8 tlf
18-!8, and :No. 5 of 1852, in so far as the SHme are applicable to
the :lVIunicipality of Uitenhage, shall continue to be of legal force
and operative as heretofore until after the first election of councillors as provide(l for in and by this Act; and immediately upon and
after the declaration of the names of the said councillors shan
have been published as hereinafter provided, the said Ordinances,
in so far as the same apply as aforesaid, shall be and are hereby repealed.
2. The )Iunicipality of Uitenhage shall comprehend the town
aIHl tmvnship of Uitenhage, including all common lands and property within the area formed by the following boundary lines,r,dmely: On the north by the farms Kruis River, Kamens, and
Hiltwacht; on the south by the farms Cuyler l\:Ianor and Little
Grass Ridge; on the east by the farm Sandfontein; and on the
\n~~t: hy the farms )limosa Dale a.nd N arroes.
3. There shall be in the said municipality a body corporate
which shall take and bear the name of " The )Iayor, Councillors,
mul Ratepayers of Uitenhage," and bv that name shall have perpetual succession, und shall have a cOl;llllon seal, and shall by that
name sue and he sued, and shall, by the council thereof, do all acts,
and have and enjoy all the rights and privileges, whjen l:()(lies
('oI'Forate, as such, may in this Colony do and have.
4. r:rhe cOUllCil of the said municipality shall consist of fifteen
councillors, one of whom shall be the :Mayor.
5. 'rhe said municipality shall be divided into seven wards,
lowit:
I

See Act No. 12, 1883; 21, 1896 (p. 3(06) and 15. 1904 (p. 46t)!)).
Repugnant portions repealed by last-named Acts.
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No. 1. An area bounded by part of Caledon-street and the
Cuyler .Manor road on the north-east; by:Market-street
and a line in continuation thereof on the north-west·
and shall include the town commonage to the boundar;of the municipality in every other direction.
:K o. 2. An area bounded by a part of Caledon-sheet on the
north-east; by Baird-street and a line in continuation
thereof on the north-west; by :Market-street and a line
in continuation thereof on the south-east; and shall
include the town commonage towards and across the
river Zwartkops, between the said bnes, to the houndof the municipality to the south-west.
No.3. An area bounded by a part of Ca.ledon-street on the
north-east; by John-street and a line in continuation
thereof on the north-"\vest; by Baird-street and a line ill
continuatioll thereof on the" south-east; and shall incl ude the town commonage towards and across the ri vel'
Zwartkops between the said lines, to the boundary of
the municipality to the south-west.
No.4. An area bounded by a part of Caledon-street on the
north-east; by Cuyler-street and a line in continuation
there,of on the north-west; by John-street and a line in
continuation thereof on the south-east; and shall include the town commonage towards and across the river
Zwartkops, between the said lines, to the boundary of
the municipality to the south-west.
No.6. An area bounded by a part of Caledon-street on the
north-east, that is to say, from the ~Ialay ~1:osque (in a·
north-westerly direction) to the entrance to Bain's-road ;
and on the south-east, by Cuyler-street and Bain's-road,
respectively, and lines in continuation of them (taking
Bain's Gniaff-Reinet-road, towards and up to the northeast boundary of the municipality, to be the line of
extension for Bain's-road; and a straight line in continuation of Cuyler-street, towards and across the river
Zwartkops, up to the south-west boundary of the municipality, to be the line of extension ror Cuyler-street),
and shall include the town commonage to the boundary
of the municipality in every other direction.
No.6. An area bounded by a part of Caledon-street on the
south-west· by the Cuyler :Manor-road on the west and
south-west '; by Church-street and the old Graaff-Reinet-road on the north-west; and shall include the town
commonage to the boundary of the municipality in
every other direction.
No.7. An area bounded by a part. of Caledon-street on the
south-west; by Bain's-road to Graaft-Reillet on the
north-west· by Church-street and the old Graaff-Reinet-road Ol~ the south-east; and shall include the town

No. 30-1877.
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commonage between the lines of Bain's-road and the old
Graaff-Reinet-road, up to the boundary of the municipality on the north-east.

G. The said council may, from time to time, if they shall think
fit, alter the boundaries Qf the said wards: PrQvided that the
council shall, before making any such alteration, give, in the
(]ove'rnment Gazette, and Qne or mQre of the newspapers published
in Uitenhage, public notice of the intention to make such alteration, and of the particular alteration intended to be made, which
notice shall be published :for not less than thirty-one days be:fore
any such alteratiQn shall be made and a copy of the same shall
also be posted in some conspicuous place upon or near the Town
Hall.
7. ':rhree councillors shall be elected for Ward No.1, and two
lor each of the O'ther wards in manner hereinafter mentioned.
8. Every person of full age, who is the owner or occupier of
any immovable prO'perty in any ward of the municipality of the
yearly vahle of ten pounds sterling, in regard to which property
no municipal rate shall, at the time of any election of councillors,
or a. councillor of such ward, be due and in arrear, shall be qualified and entitled to' vote at such election, in respect of such ward;
provided tha,t his name shall appear as a ratepayer in the assessment rO'Il of such ward which shall have been made next or latest
before the election at which such person shall be elected: Provided" also, that the assessment roll in existence at the time of the
taking effect of this Act shall be, deemed and taken to have been
framed under this Act and that all municipal rates assessed before the taking effect of this Act, and then due and in arrear,
shall be deemed and taken to' have been assessed under this Act.
9. The following persons shall be disqualified frO'm voting at
any such election: Persons who have been convicted Qf treason,
murder, rape, theft, fraud, perjury, or forgery, and who shall nO't
have received a free pardon.
10. Every male person of full age who shall have been the
owner or occupier o:f immovable property of the yearly value of
twenty pounds sterling and upwards within the limits of the said
municipality, for a period of not less than twelve months next
beIore such election, and in regard to which property no municipal rate shall at the time OI the commencement of the election be
due and in arrear, shall be eligible to be elected a councillor;
Provided that different premises 0'1' properties owned or occupied
in immediate succession shall satisfy this section as Iully and effectually as if ~hey had been one and the same premises or properties.
11. No person shall be deemed a candidate at anyelectiO'n, nor
qualified to be elected a councillQr for any ward, until he shall
have been invited to become such candidate by a requisitiO'n,
signed by at least five qualified vO'ters of such ward, and shall have
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transmitted such requisition., with his acceptance thereof, addressoed to the Town Clerk, and delivered at his office between the
hours of ten a.m. and three p.m., at least fourteen days before
such election is appointed to take place.
12. r.rhe Town Clerk shall, at least ten days before the day
_appointed lor the election in each ward, cause the names of the
candidates lor election thereat, together with the names of the
persons who have signed such requisition. to he published in
manner herehlaf+,er mentioned.
13. On the second Wednesday in the month of September in
,every year, an election shall take place lor councillors of the said
municipality.
14. The poll in every ward shall be taken by some person to be
appointed fDr that purpose by the Mayor, or, in case' of the first
election, by the Resident Magistrate: Provided that as often as
the number of candidates nominated lor any ward shall not exceed
the n um bel' of councillors to be elected for such ward, no poll shall
be deemed necessarv for such ward, but the candidate or candidates so nominated ~hall be deemed and taken to be duly elected:
Provided, also, that the Resident Magistrate or Mayor, as the case
may be, shall he the returning officer of the said municipality.
15. Every candidate may, if he think fit, appoint a scrutineer
to see that the votes are fairly taken and recorded.
16. 'fhe election shall take place in the following manner:Every ratepayer, qualified as aforesaid, may vote for any candidate fDr his ward, nDt being more than the number to be elected
fDr the ward, by delivering to the polling Dfficer a voting paper,
-cDntaining the cnristian and surname Df the candidate Dr candidates, and signed by the person vDting, or by the pDlling Dffice,r
at his request, and stating his place of abDde and descriptiDn.
17. The pDlling Dfficer shall recei ve such vDting paper, and
register the vDte.
18. The pDll shall commence at eight o'(!lock in the fDrenoDn
and shall finally close at five D'clDCk in the afternoon Df the same

No. 1\0-1877.

N mnc"l of candiuater,; to be publi"hed.

Day of election.

By whom polls to
be taken.

Rcru ti neers.
Mode of voting.

Votes to be registered.
Duration of poll.

day.

19. No inquiry shall at any electiDn be permitted to' be ma~e
as to the right Df any persDn to' vDte, except as follDws ;-that IS
to say, the pDlling Dfficer may, of himself, or at the request of
-any qualified householder, put to' any YDter the fDllDwing questions, Dr either of them, and nO' Dther:
1st. Are you the person whose name appears as A. B. in the
vDting paper nDW delivered in by YDU?
2nd. Has t-he last municipal rate assessed upon the immDVable prDperty now Dccupied or Dwned by you been paid?
20. If any perSDn shall wilfully make a false answer to' eit~er
Df these questions he shall be liable to a penalty not exceedIng
ten pounds, t.D be recDvered in the CDurt Df the Resident lfagisirat.e, and in default of payment may be imprisDned fDr any
period nDt e-xceeding Dne mDnth.

Que"tiom; which
may be put to
yoters.

Penalty for false
answer;;.
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21. r:rhe polling officer shall, at the close of the election,
transmit in a sealed envelope the voting papers given for each
candidate to the returning officer, who shall ascertain the number
of the votes given for each candidate, and so many ca,ndidates,
being equal to the nUl~,ber to be chosen, as shall have the greatest
llum.ber of votes shall be declared duly elected; and such returning officer shall forthwith cause a list thereof, with the numbers
of the wards for "\vhich such persons are elected, to be published
in manner hereinafter mentioned.
Equality of YoteR
22. In case of an equality of votes at any election of councillors
[gt~ledeterminedhY the returning officer shall cause to be determined by lot which ot
the persons for whom an equal number of votes shall have been
given shall be elected, in case such persons cannot be both or all
of them elected.
Election of ('O1ll12a. At the first election of councillors under this Act, the
;'illor"
anddnration 1'at,epayers S I1al I
t III
. manner h ereln
. b ef ore provl'de d , th
of
otliee.
e lec,
. reo.
councillors for Ward No.1, and two for each of the remaining six
,varels, who shall enter upon their office on the first day of October following, and shall hold office as such councillors until the
expira tion of one, year from the said date.
IIo \Y om ('(. 0 [
24. If any councillor shall diE', rE'sigll, 01' beeome insolyent, or
~:g~~('~\~~~~nt:o he- shall be absent without leave from the ordinary meetings of the
council for a period of thrE'E' ('alE'll<lnr months, his office shall be
declared vacant, and another councillor shall be elected in his
place and stea.d, in n1anner hereinbefore provided, who shall
hold office until the next annual election.
Elediol1 O[lll:lyor
25. On the Wednesday following the first general election under
h)' Jir"t ('oUlwil.
this Act, the councillors then elected under this Act shall choose
from among themseh-es, by a majority of Yotes, the )1ayo1' of the
municipality, who shall hold office for one year from the date of
the councillors entering upon their office: Provided that in case
of an equality of votes at any election or ~1ayor the question
between the candidates so equal shall be determined by lot.
Elect.iol1ofm:lYor
2G. On the WednE'sday following every subsequent yearly
~6~1~~.\\~~eC]ue·n t election, the newly-eleded councillors shall choose from among
thE'mselves, by a ~1ajority of Yotes, the ~1ayor of the municipality
for the following year; and every such :Mayor shall hold office for
one year from the date or the newly-elected councillors entering
upon their ofJiee: Provided that in ease of an equality of yotes at
any election of )Iayor, the question between the candidates so
equal shall be determined by lot.
Mayormayre"ign.
27. It shall be lawful for the )1ayor to resign his office,
provided that he shall give to the council not less than one
calendar month's notice of his intention so to do, whereupon the
council shall forthwith elect one o£ their own number as his
successor in office for t.he remainder of his term of office.
II W offi.ee of
.28. If any ~{ayor shall die, become insolvent, or compound with
mayor may become h
vacant.
18 creditors, or assign his est.ate for the benefit 0'£ his creditors, or
Xo.30-1bl'.

Polling otlker to
t ra n s mit ,'oting
gtU~~l~~ to rdmning

f)
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shall be absent from the municipality, without the permission ol
Xo. ;{O-1877.
the council, for one calendar month, or shall neglect to attend the
meetings of the council lor the period of three calendar months
without leave, such :Mayor shall be held to have vacated office, and
the council shall forthwith elect out ot their own number a
successor for the remainder of the year.
29. On the "\Vednesday following the first and every succeeding Appointmt.'ntof
yearly election, the council shall appoint from among the rate- auditor".
payers two persons to be auditors of the municipality, who shall
continue in office until the same day in the year following.
30. No person shall be eligible as an auditor who shall be a Di";(l naliiicatio n"
councillor, treasurer, clerk, or other officer of the municipality. for anditor.
31. If any auditor shall die, resign, or be declared insolvent, Death, re,.; i g naor shall assign his estate for the benefit of his creditors, or tion. &c., ot' auditor,
compound with his creditors, another auditor shall be elected in
his stead, on a day to be fixed by the :Mayor.
32. No person holding any office in the gift or disposal of t.he Oftker,.; of council
han' no illtel'e"t
council shall, directly or indirectly, have any share or interest in to
in ('ontract;<.
any contract made by or with the council otherwise t.han as a
shareholder in any bank with which such council may transact
business, or in any joint-stock company which shall contract with
the council for any purpose. And any person contravening the
provisions of this section shall, if a councillor, be deemed to have
ipso facto vacated office, and if a person holding any office in the
gift or disposal of t.he council, he may be summarily dismissed
from such office without notice and without a.ny claim for COlllpensation for loss of office.
33. The council shall have power and authority to do the
followiug acts: rro make and keep in repair the roads, streets,
dams, sewers, drains, and bridges within the limits of the
municipality; to excavate, construct, and lay watercourses, water
pipes, conduits, sluices, dams, reservoirs, aqueducts, a,nd other
works for supplying the municipality with water, and to keep the
same in repair, or to grant leave to auy person, or company of
persons, to lay down pi pes or to execute any other like 'works; to
take order for the preventiou and extinguishment of fires, and
for that purpose to provide and keep fire-engines with pipes and
utensils; to order, establish, alter, or remove markets, and to ha,ve
or purchase any lalld, and to erect ?r pur?hase and keep in repair
any building for tp.e same; to aSSIze weIghts an~ mea.su~'es and
appoint· an officer for that purpose; to grant permIts and hcences,
and to levy tolls and dues as hereinafter provided; to regulate the
t.ime and places for slaughtering sheep an~ cattle, and the st~te
and condition of slaughter-houses, tannenes, and wool-washIng
establishments; to appoint one or more competent persons ~o
exa,mine meat and other provisions exposed for sale, and who, In
case such meat or other provisions be found unfit for fO'0d sha.ll be
empowered to cause the same to be destroyed; to prevent and
abate nuisanc(>s, and g(>nerally to deyise and carry out all such
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measures as shall appear to be to the advantage and convenience
of the municipality; to make regulations for the management of
the common pasture lands of the municipality, and for fixing the
number and description of cattle which each ratepayer shall be
allowed to depasture on such lands; to establish and provide for
the management of tolls and public pounds: Provided that no toll,
due, or fee, or charge, for any permit or licence, or any punishment
or penalty, shall be imposed by reason of anything in this section
containeu, unless the same, shall have been imposed by some such
municipal regulation as is in the thirty-fifth section mentioned.
34. rrhe provisions of Act No. 3 of 1867, entitled" An Act for
enabling the Commissioners of the :Municipality of Uitenhage to
procure a better and purer Supply of Water for the Inhabitants or
such ~lunicipality"; Act No. 27 of 1874, entitled "An Act to
authorise and empower the :Municipality of Uitenhage to borrow
a further sum under Act No.3 of 1867," anu Act No. 14 of
1876, entitled "An Act for enabling the Co.mmissioners of the
:Mullicipality of Uitenhage to appropriate and dispose of certain
Lands for the purpose of Raising Funds for building a r:rown-hall,
Libra11Y, Reading-room, Town Office, :Market Office, and other
necessary builuings, for the use of the resident Householders and
Inhahitants of the said 1Iunicipality," shall apply to the municipality constituted under this Act, and all powers and duties therein vested in or given to the commissioners for the municipality of
Uitenhage are hereby vested in and given, mutatis mutandis, to
the councillors elected under this Act.
35. (1) It shall he lawful for the council, at any meeting, to
frame, from time to time, all such municipal regulations as may
seem meet for the good rule anu government of the municipality:
Provideu that all municipal regulations in force in the municipality of Uitenhage at the time of the taking effect of this Act
shall he of the same force and effect as if they had been duly
framed, approved, and published under this Act, and shall continue to be in force and operative until such time as the same
shall be altered or new ones puhlished under this Act.
36. No municipal regulation shall be of force to subject any
person to any fine, penalty or payment, until it shall have been
submitted to the Gc)""'vernor by the Council, and shall have been
approved of by him, with the advice of the Executive Council,
and published in the Government Gazette.
37. After any municipal regulation shall have been so published as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary, in any proceeding
founded upon it, to prove that two-thirds of the council were
present at the meeting at which it was framed, nor shall any
evidence be received to prove the contra.ry.
38. It shall not he cOlnpeient, by mea.ns of any lllunicipal
regulation, to punish the: contravention thereof in any higher or
I
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more. severem~nner than by a fine not exceeding five pounds:
Pr?vHled that .It shall b~, competent for any such municipal regulatlOll to provIde tha~, If the person convicted of. contravening the
salll~ shall not ~orth:nth pay the nne imposed upon him, he shall
be ~Iable to b.e nnpnsoned, ,,-ith or \yithout hard labour, for any
penod prescl'lhed by such regulation: Provi<1ed, mOreOYET, that
such period shall not exceed three months,
~19, All propel'ty ,yhich shall at the time of the taking effect of
t~,is ~\ct be vested in the cOlllmissioners f01' the nnwicipality of
1 Itt~nhage, elected under and by virtue of Urdinance :x o. 8 or
18:3(;, shall from and after the taking effeet of this Act become and
1w vested in the council elected under this Act, upon the like
trusts and purposes for which the same was originally granted
or transferred; and in like manner all liabilities, debts, contracts, or engagements incurred, made, or entered into, by the
said commissioners, or their predecessors in office, on beha1£ OI
the lllunicipality or Uitenhage, shall be taken over by the council.
40. r11he council elected under this A.ct may, with the consent 0.£
the Governor or this Colony, testified by an}T writing under the
hand of the Colonial Secretary, sell by public sale any or the land
or property in the last preceding seeEon mentioned for any purpose of a n1.unicipal nature which the council shall deem desirable
and the said Goverllor shall approve or: Provided that the sa.id
council shall, before applying to the said Governor for his consent,
giye public notice, in the manner hereinafteT mentioned, of their
intentioll to apply for such consent, in which notice so published
shall be given a full and clear statement of the situation, nature,
and extent of the land or property proposed to be sold, and of the
object or purpose for which the money to arise from the, sale is
required: Provided, also, that ,,-hen and as often as any land or
property shall be sold under and according to the provisions of
this section, then such land or property shall he subject to such
sel'yitudes, conditions, and provisions as shall be inserted in the
transfer deed of the land 01' propE"rty so sold: Provided, further,
that the said council may, with such consent as aforesaid, alienate any of the land or l;roperty aforesaid in exchange for other
land or property, but such council shall not, except with. s.uch
consent, alienate a.ny such lanel or property; and the prOVISIOns
of this section in regard to the notice to be giyen before applying for a consent to sell shall extend to any application for a
consent to an exchange.
41. The council elected under this Act. may, with the consent of
the Governor aforesaid, testified as aforesaid, raise by way OI
mortgage of any land or property vested in the said council, or by
debentures or other securities charged upon such land or property,
any sum of money which shall be required for any purpose 0'£ a
munieipal nature ~hich the said council shall deem desirable and
the said Governor shall approve, of: Provided that. tlH~ provisions
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of the last preceding section requiring the publicatinn of notice of
an intended sale shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to the case nf an
intended lllOrtgage or issue of debentures: Provided, also, that as
often as the said council shall raise money by the issue of debentures, to be charged upon any such land or property as aforesaid,
the council shall execute to' and in favour of any person or persons
whom the said cO'uncil shaH propose, and the Governor aforesaid
shall approve of, a mortgage of the land or property upon which it.
is intended that the said debentures shall be charged, to be held by
such person or persons in trust for the holders of the debentures so
issued, which holders shall, according to their respective amounts
and interests, rank pari lJassll upon the proceeds of the land or
property comprised in such mortgage.
42. The sum of money to be raised under the last preceding
section in anyone year, reckoned frnm the 1st day O'f January till
the 01st day of ])ecember, shall not exceed double the amount
which shall be estimated as the probable sum to be yielded by the
municipal rate assessed, or to be assessed, in manner hereinafter
mentioned, for that year: Provided that no mortgage granted or
(lebentures issued under the said last preceding section shall be
invalidated or affected, either whnlly or in part, by reason that the
sum secured by such mortgage 0'1' debentures shall prove to have
exceeded the sum which, under and according to the proyisions
of this section, ought to have been raised.
43. The council may, for any such purpose as is in the fortyfirst section described, mortgage or charge by debentures the
municipal rates of the said municipality in security for any sum of
money to be borrowed by the said council: Provided that no sum
of money shall be capable of being borrowed under the proyisions
of this section, unless with the previous consent of a majority O'f
the ratepayers of the said municipality present at a meeting to be
convened by the council, upon a notice of not less than hventy-one
(lays, to be published in the manner hereinafter mentioned: And
provided that it shall not. be lawful fO'r the said ratepayers to
sanction or for the said council to borrow upon security of the said
rates any sum or sums exceeding at any Qne time the sum of three
thQusand pounds sterling.
44. Every mortgage aforesaid 0'1' power of attQrney fQr authorising the execution of a Inortgage 0.£ any land or propert.y under
this Act shall be under the common seal of the corporation, and
shall be executed by bvo cQuncillors and be countersigned h~· the
Town Clerk, and every debenture issued under this Act shall lw
executed in the same ;nanner.
45. As O'ften as any mQrtgage granted, or debenturE' issued,
under any Qf the preceding sections of this Act shall be called up
or any debenture shall become payable, it shall be la.wful for the
said council to raise by a fresh mortgage of the same land, property.
or rates which was 0'1' were mortgaged by such mortgage, or to
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raise by the issue or fresh debentures, any sum not. exceeding the
sum then required to be paid oft; and the council may raise upon
uebentures moneys required to pay oft mortgages, and conversely
Illay raise by mortgage moneys re<fuired to pa)¥ off debentures, so
long as the same land, property, and rates which were charged by
the one rorm or security, and none other, shall be charged by the
other or substituted rorm or security: Proyided that it shall not be
necessary for the council to obtain the consent or the Governor
aforesaid for the granting of any mortgage or the issue of any
debentures under the provisions of this section.
46. The council ma.y lease with the consent of the Governor
any portion of the common pasture lands belonging to the municipality for the purpose of erecting wool washing establishments, for
building', and for any other purpose, for n period not exceeding
thirty-three years: Provided that no su('h lease shall be granted
by the council until a notice in 'Yriting of the proposals of the
cou]lCil to grunt such lease shall haye been posted for general inforIllation at some conspicuous place of public resort, within the
municipality, for a period of not less than fourteen days, and shall
cause the same to be published in a local paper for the same period,
which notice shall in some part thereof describe the part or portion
of land proposed to be lensed, and the object, terllls, and conditions
of the proposed lease, and shall I'equire any person objecting to
the proposed lease to lodge ,yith the council within fourteen days
from and after the posting and publication of such notice his
objection thereto in wTiting, whereupon the council shall receive
and consider the objections, if any, and shnll grant or refuse the
said lease as they shall think fit: Provided also, that all such
leases shall contain a power to re-enter for non-payment of rent
or non-performance or covenants.
47. The Council may, by public sale or tender, lease the privilege of working any quarries belonging to the corporation.
48. No lessee or any such land, or of any quarries, shall assign
or sub-let the same without the previous consent of the council
testified in writing first had and obtained.
49. In case the said council shall require to take or use any land,
with or without the buildings, if any, erected thereon, for the
purpose of making, widening, or improving any street, market, or
public building, 01' to dig out or curry away any materials
belonging to any person or persons within the said municipality,
then, and in that case, it shall be lawful for the said council, and
it is hereby authorised and empowered, to treat and agree with
every such person or persons for the purchase Dr hire, as the case
may be, of any such land, buildings, or materials as aforesai~, ~nd
generally to enter iuto such contract or contracts for the obtaInIng
of any such land, buildings, or materials, upon. sueh ter~s and
conditions as the said council shall deelll expedIent, and In case
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any such person or persons and the said cOllncil shall not agree
upon the purchase money, or hire, or other recompense to be respectively given by the one party and accepted by the other, then
the said council shall cause to be served. upon such person or persons a written notice, offering as recompense or compensation
whatever sum o£ money it shall deem sufficient, and. requiring su,~h
person to state in writing to the said council, or to some person by
it appointed, within fourteen days from the service of tlll~ sai<!
notice, whether he or they are willing to accept the sum therein
lnen tioned or not; and in case the person shall refuse to accept
the sum offered, or shall neglect to reply to the said lloti.ce, then
the said council shall, by another notice in writing, call upon sueh
person or persons to refer to arbitration the amount of recompense
or compensation to be paid to him or them by the said council,
and for that purpose to transmit to the said council ·within h
certain reasonable time to be specified in the" said last-mentioned
notice, the name of some person vdlOm he shall select to be an
arbitrator, upon such arbitration, and the said council, upon
receiving the name of the person so selected, shall nominate a
second arbitrator, and shall cause a deed of submission to be
prepared, which shall be signed on behalf of the said corporation by
the r:rown Clerk for the time being, and by the person or persons
elaiming such recompense or compensation as aforesaid, and which
shall clearly set forth the matter to be determined by the said
Hrbitrators, together with a power to the said arbitrators, in
ea.se of a difference of opinion, to call in an umpire, whose
decision shall be final; and the award of such arbitrators or umpire, as the case may be, shall be made a rule of the Supreme
Court of this Colony or of the Court of the Eastern Districts, and
-shall be binding and conclusive, and may be pleaded in bar to any
aetion or proceeding at law brought £01', 01' on account of, the
same subject matter; and in ease such person as aforesaid, claiming such recompense or compensation, shall neglect or refuse to
name some person to be such arbitrator as aforesaid, or to sign the
said deed of submission, then it shall be' lawful for the said coun('il, and it is hereby authorised, to lodge in some joint-stock bank
in the Colouy the sum of money offered by it as aforesaid in its
first notice in this section mentioned, for or 011 aecount, and at the
risk, of sueh person as aforesaid, who slulll at all times be entitled
to draw the same out of the said bauk as his absolute property;
and the said eouneil, upon so lodging the said sum, shall be
authorised and entitled to take or use the said land, buildings, or
materials in question as freely as if the said sum had been agreed
upon between the parties as the sum to be paid, or had been an
order by the arbitrators or umpire under the provisions of this
section, and as if all acts by law re{ruired for vesting in the said
eouncil a sufficient title to the use of or property in the land,
buildings, or materials a.foresaid, had been duly' done and performed.
~
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50. In case the said council shall require to take or use any of
the land, with or without the buildings, if any erected thereon, 01'
to dig or carry away any of the materials ill the last preceding
section nlentioned, of which the owner or owners shall be absent.
from the Colony, and not represented by any agent duly accredited, or shall not be discoverable, then it shall be lawful ror the
said council, and it is hereby authorised, to cause a notice to be
inserted in the Government Gazette, and OIle or more nev{spapers
published in the town of Uitenhage, for foul' successive weeks,
describing as accurately as may be the materials, lands, 01' buildings which are required to be taken or used, and calling by name
on the owner or owners of t.he said land, buildings, or materials,
if known, to take notice t.hat the said council is ready and willing
to treat with the o-wner or O\vners, or any persons duly authorised
by him or them, for the recompense or compensation to be made
or paid by the said council ror the said land, buildings, or materials, and requiring such owner or owners to apply, within six
months from the date of such notice, which shall be the day of
its publication, to the said council, stating the recompense or compensation claimed; and if the owner or owners shall so apply
within the said period, then the like proceedings in regard to the
agreeing for, or other-wise determining, the recompense or com.pensation to be respectively given and received, shall in all respects
be had and taken which are prescribed in the last preceding section, precisely as if the said mvner or owners had from the first
been in actual occupation; and in case such O\vner or owners shall
not apply to the said council -within the said period, then it shall
be la,wIul for the said council to appoint some cOlnpetent person,
to be approved OI by the Civil Commissioner or the division, to
appraise the value_ of the land, buildings, or materials required,
and such person shall make oath before some Justice of the· Peace
that he hath, to the best of his judgment, fairly appraised such
value; and thereupon it shall and may be lawIul ror the said
council to pay whatever sum such person shall have valued the
land, buildings, or materials in question at into the Guardian's
Fund, to the credit of the party or parties entitled thereto, subject to the same provisions in all respects v;rhich are provided by
the Ordinance No. 105, bearing date the 5th July, 1883, in regard
to moneys placed in the said fund b~longing to pe~'sons abse~lt
from the Colony; and the said counClI, upon so paymg the sa.ld
SUIll, shall be authorised and entitled to take or to use the la.nd,
buildings, or nla.terials in quest.ion as freely as if the sa.id sum
had been agreed upon between the parties as t.he sum to be paid,
and as if all aets by law required for yesting in t.he said council sufficient title to ~the use of or propert~r in the said land, buildings. or materials aforesaid, had been duly clone and performed.
51. All aets hereby authorised or required to be done by the
('oullcil, and an questiolls that may come berore them, shall, except
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as hereinafter excepted, be done and decided by the majority of
councillors who shall be persent at any meeting at 'which no.t less
than five members of the council shall attend: Provided that
nothing herein contained shall extend to alter or affect the provisions or the thirty-fifth and sixtieth sections of this Act.
52. An ordinary meeting of the council shall take place at least
once in every fortnight and all such ordinary meetings shall beopen to the public.
5;3. The )Llyor 0.1' allY two councillors may at any time call a
special meeting of the council, provided that he or they cause a
notice of the time and place of such intended meeting, specifying
the object thereof, and signed by him or them or by the rrmvll
Clerk, to he notified to every councillor, eithe1r personally, 0.1' at
his usual place of abode, twenty-four hours at least before such
meeting.
54. At every meeting of the council, the :JIayor, if present, shall
preside; in case of his absence, the councillors present shall elect
a chairman from amongst themselves.
55. In all cases of an equality of votes, the )favor or chairman
shall have a second or casting vote.
'"'
5G. :Minutes of the procee<lings or every meeting shall lH' entered ill a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall be read at
the next succeeding meeting, and signed by the persons presiding
thereat.
57. It shall be lawful fo.r the council to appoint out of their own
hody such and so m.any comlllitiees, either of a general or' special
nature, and consisting of such number of members as may seem
fit for any purpose which, in the judgment of the council, would
he better managed hy means of a committee: Provided always,
that the proceedings of every such committee shall be submitted
to the council for its approval: the 'Mayor to be {'/c-oflicio memhers of all such committees.
5R. It shall be lawful for the council, from t.ime to time, to
appoint fit persons (not being members of the Council) to be Town
Clerk and Trea.surer, and also to appoint such other officers as
they shu 11 think necessarv for enabling them to carry into executio~ the proyisions of this ..I..~ct, and to pay all the '"'officers so to
he appointed such salaries as the council shall deem reasonable;
and, unless it shall be otherwise stipulated in the contract of seryiee, to l'emoye all such officers, upon a notice of not less than
thn.lp mOllths, or in case of misconduct, without. notice.
59. The said council are hereby empowered from time to time
to appoint and employ such number of able-bodied street-keepers,
location constahles, policemen, overseers, labourers, and others as
shall he required for the protection of the inhabitants and property, streets and public places, within the municipality, by day
and hy night, and tor other purposes; and to provide all such
sheet-keepers, constables, and policemen with such clothing, arms,
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ammunition, and weapons and shall appoint to them such duties
Xo.30-I877.
and hours or times or duty, and shall also make such rules, orders,
and regulations, relative to such street-keepers, constables, policemen, and others, and their duties, as shall be deemed fit.
GO. For the purpose or raising the means ol making new roads, Rate,; may he asfor certain
streets, market-places, bridges, drains, sewers, watercourses, "essed
pUl'po,;e",
reservoirs, aqueducts, and other waterworks; lor the purchase ol
such lands or erection or such buildings as may be required in or
about the execution of the powers hereby given to the council;
for the purchase of water pipes, fire-engines, and appurtenances;
and for the effecting or all other permanent public works and
improvements within the municipality; ror the purpose or raising
the means lor effecting the repairs or all such works as the council
are hereby empowered to make or to have made; ror the maintaining of waterworks, fire-engines, police establishments, markets u,nd pounds; lor the payment or salaries and all other ordinary current expenses required to be borne by the municipality,
the council shall have the power to impose, levy, and recover all
such market dues, "\Yaterrates, and pound rees as shall be deemed
ne('essar~· and reasonable, and shall be authorised by any such
municipal regulations as aroresaid; and shaH also have the power,
as orten as shall be deemed necessary to make and levy, in man11('1' hereinafter provided, a rate or assessment upon all immovable
property within the municipality, the value or such property to be
ascertained, in manner hereinafter provided: Provided that no
rate shall be made or levied by the council unless there shall be
present at the meeting at which such rate shall be imposed, at
least ten members or the said council; (1) and provided also,
that no rate or assessment, excepting water rates, shall be imposed
upon any immovable (2) property belonging to Her :Majesty the
Queen, nor on public prisons, or police-stations, alms-houses, or
hospitals, nor on any buildings appropriated for public worship,
nor upon burial-grounds, nor upon buildings and lands attached
thereto solely appropriated to the purposes or education.
G1. All persons owning or occupying property within t~e limits Who liable to beof the municipality, excepting such property as is hereInberore rated.
excepted, shall be liable to be rated on account or such property to
the municipal rate in such manner and to such extent as is hereinafter provided: Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall
be taken to authorise the assessment or a rate both upon the owner
and the occupier or anyone property in respect or suc~ property.
H2. ,Vithin three months after the passing or tIns Act the Apprai"ers to he
(·ouncil shall appoint one or more competent appraise~s, not being appointed.
members or such council ror the purpose of vahung all and
singular the immovable property situate ,~"ithin the municipalitJ;.
63. As soon as anv valuation as aroresaId shall be completed, It Valuation to be
open to in"pcetion,
shall lie in the office·or the Town Clerk lor the inspection or every &c.
1
2

Explained by § 2, Act 12 of 1883.
But see Act 36, 1891 (p.29-H).
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o,vner or occnpier of any property, included therein, who may,
upon ulllawful days and at reasonable times, inspect the same find
take extracts therefrom, and the council shall, by public notice,
annOUllee for general information that it 'will, upon some day and
at some hour and place to be fixed by such notice, hold a court for
the purpose of hearing and determining objections to such valuation: Provided that the notice shall be published fourteen days at
least before the day appointed therein for the holding of such
court, and provided, also, that it shall not be necessary in any suit
or aetion for the recovery of any rate to prove anything further, in
the nature of due notice of any such valuation as aforesaid, than
the publication of the notice aforesa.id in one or more of the local
newspapers.
64. Upon the day and at the place and hour mentioned
in such notiee the C0111H.'i] shall hold a court, and shall lwar
all objections which may he urged to an:v valuation by any owner,
or occupier, or other person on his behalf, and shall inquire into
the merits of such objections, and shall confirm or cOITed any
valuation objected to: Provided that the said court may he
adjourned from time to time upon the application of any person
objecting, who shall show reasonable grounds for not being read~v
with his proofs, or for the purpose of obtaining further evidence
in regard to any case which shan have been partly heard.
G5. rrhe decision of the said eourt upon any objection to any
valuation shall be final and conclusive, and shall not be capahle
of being reviewed or reversed by any court or proceeding
whatever.
G6. 1'he council shall annually, in the month of September,
make an estimate of the aIllount of money required ror municipal
purposes, and shall assess the rate accordingly, and give public
notice thereof in one or more of the newspapers within the
municipality; and shall in like manner, if any further 01' unforeseen expenditure shall become necessary during the same year,
make a supplementary estimate thereof, and assess a second or further rate, whereof they shall give public notice in like manner:
Provided that it shall not be lawful for the council in anyone year
to levy any rate or rates amounting in the aggregate to inore than
one penny in the pound, exclusive of any rate that may be assessed
and levied under and by virtue of the provisions of Acts X o. :3 of
18G7 and X o. 27 of 1874, on the value of the immovable
property subject to such rates, \vithout obta.ining the consent of
the majority of the ratepayers present and ('ntitled to vote at a
public meeting, to be called for the purpose of considering such
rate or rates; of the object and the time and place of holding sueh
meeting, at least seven days' notice shall be given by publication
~n one or more of the Uitenhage newspapers: Proyided, also, that
It shall be la;~vfu1 for any two or more ratepayers, entitled to vote
at such meetmg, to demand a pol1, which poll shall be taken on a
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day to be fixed. by the :M~yor, not later than seven days frolll the
date of the .meet~ng, of whlCh day not less than three days' notice
shall be gIven In one or more of the local papers, and which poll
shall commence at eight o'clock a.m., and be closed at five o'clock
p.m. of such day.
67. Every rate so assessed as aforesaid shall become due and
payable upon a certain: day, to be fixed by the council, of which
day and the amount of which rate the said council shall give at
least fourteen days' notice in one of the local newspapers: Pr~
vided that it shall not be necessary in any suit or preeeeding for
the recovery of any such rate to prove anything further as to due
notice having been given than the publication of the announce··
mellt thereof in one of the newspapers aforesaid.
68. ",Vhen the council shall have announced in one of the local
papers the day on which any rate duly assessed under this Act will
become due and payable, it shall be incumbent upon all persons
liable to such rate to pay the amount thereof so due to any person
whom the council may have authorised to receive the same, on or
before the day fixed in the said announcement for the payment of
the same, 'which shall O'n non-payment thereof be recoverable at
the suit of any such collecter, by action in the Court of the Resident :Magistrate of Uitenhage. Provided, also, that any occupier
who shall have paid any such rate shall be entitled to recover the
same from the owner, unless there be any agreement between
them to the contrary.
69. The council may, in suing for the recovery of rates, proceed
against the owner, or in the case of his absence from the district
of Uitenhage, his agent or the person receiving the rents for him,
or the occupier, either separa tel y or together in one and tlw same
action, each for the whole, rate, in any competent Court, and recover the same by the judgment and process of such Court: Provided that no occupier of any immovable property shall be liable
for any rate which had become due and payable thereon at any
time before he entered on the occupation thereof; and provided,
further, that any person who as occupier may have beeome liable
fO'r any rate as aforesaid shall continue to be liable for such rate
although he may have ceased to occupy the property in respect of
which the rate had been imposed.
70. The council may once in every year publish in one or more
?£ the newspapers of the municipality a staten181:t of every suI?
III arrear, and of the property in respect of wInch the same IS
due.
7l. The first valuation to be made as aforesaid, for the purposes
of this Act, shall subsist and be in force for three years !rom the
date of the first assessment under this ACt; at the expiration of
which term, and of each successive terms of three years, a fresh
valuation shall be made in the same manner as is hereinbefore
directed with regard to the first valuation.

No. 30-1877.
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72. In case any new buildings shall be er~c~ed during any sl~ch
period of three years, or in case of any- addIt.lOll to, 01' alteratIOll
or, any buildings then already rate~, 11lCreaslng the value thereof, it shall be lawful for the councIl to proceed to have the land
and such buildings thereon valued or re-valued as the case may
be, in the same lllanner as is hereinbefore provided with regard
to the first valuation; and after such valuation is completed the
property so valued or re-value~ s.hall. be in t~le same plight ~nd
condition as to iuture rates as Ii It had been Included 111 the first
or then preceding general valuation.
73. It shall be la.wiul for the council, by any municipal regulation as aioresaid, to impose such tolls or dues as may be reaSOllable upon all persons making use or any road, bridge, or marketplace within the municipality, which the council is hereby empowered to make and maintain; and in case or the non-payment
of such tolls or dues, to recover the same by legal process, or in
such other manner as may by the municipal regulations be in that
behalf provided.
74. No toll shall be payable by any officer or soldier, or member
of any volunteer corps, being in proper stuff or regimental or
military uniiorm, dress or undress, and on duty, or by any member or the Frontier Armed and :Mounted Police Force, or any
burgher force, or any police force appointed under the Divisional
Po1ice Act 1873, or any judicial or civil officer, mail carrier, or
other Government servant, whilst travelling on public duty; and
further, that no more than one toll shall be payable in anyone
day, to' be computed from twelve o'clock on one night until twelve
o'clock in the next succeeding night, for and in respect or the
same vehicle or animal.
75. The Treasurer O'f the said municipality shall, in books to be
kept for that purpose, enter true accounts of all sums of money by
him received and paid, and of the several matters in respect whereof such sums shall have been received and paid; all such aceounts,
with all youchers and papers relating thereto, together with a full
abstract or balance sheet thereof, shall yearly, at such times as
the council shall appoint, be handed by him to the auditors and
to such members of the council as the ~Iayor shall name, for the
purpose of being examined and audited;' and such abstract or
halance-sheet, when found correct, shall be signed by the auditors,
and shall be forthwit~ published by the Treasurer in one or more
of the newspapers published within the municipality.
76. Every notice calling a public meeting of the ratepayers, and
eyery notice or other document or thing required by this Act to be
puhlished, shall (except when otherwise provided) be so published
b:v causing a copy thereO'f to be inserted in one or more of the
newspapers within the municipality, and a coPY of the same shall
also be affixed in some cO'nspicuous place upon' or near the Townhall: Provided, always, that the :Mayor shall call a meeting on
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receiving a requisition to that effect signed by not less than twenty
duly qualified ratepayers.
77. All fines and penalties imposed by this Act, or by any
municipal regulations made by virtue there or, shall be prosecuted
for in any competent Court by the council in the name or the
":Municipal Councilor Uitenhage," and all such penalties and
fines, when recovered, shall be paid to the Treasurer or the
municipality ror municipal purposes: Provided that no such
prosecution as aroresaid shall be commenced later than three
months rrom and alter the date or the act or omission upon which
such prosecution shall be rounded; and provided, also, that in all
such prosecutions the rrown Clerk may appear on behalf or the
council.
78. The storing or kerosene, gunpowder, or other explosive
material shall not be permitted, except by Her :Majesty's Government ror public purposes in such places as may be approved by
Her ~:1aj esty' s Officers, or by other persons in such places as may
be approved or and licensed by the said council ror that purpose.
79. So soon as any burial-ground or portion thereor within the
limits or the municipality shall become so crowded as to be, in the
opinion or two-thirds or the council, dangerous to the public
health, the council shall be empowered to give six months' notice
that burials therein shall cease, and alter the expiration or the said
term o:f six month, any person or persons causing any interment
to be made therein shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding filty
pounds, to be recovered in any competent Court.
80. This Act may ror all purposes be cited as " rrhe Uitenhage
Municipality Act, 1877."

Xo.31-1Sii.

H('t'o\"erv of finel{
and p('na.ltie:-:.

f'toring of gunpo,nler, &c.

Bnrial-ground~.

!:;hort. tItle.

[August 8, 1877.

No. 31-1877.J
ACT

To enable the :Municipal Councilor Port Elizabeth to provide the
Inhabitants or the Town or Port Elizabeth with Water, and
:for that purpose to take Water :from the Van Staden's River,
to acquire Governm.ent and other lands required ror the construction or the necessary Waterworks, and to erect a line or
Telegraph along or near to the Line or such Waterworks.
[Repealed by Act 27, 1897 (p. 3782).J

[pp. 1506 to 1512.J
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[August 8, 1877.

A01'

To Authorise the ])ivisional Council of Port Elizabe,th to borrow
:Moneys upon the security or Road Rates and Tolls within
the Diyision or Port Elizabeth.

vV HEREAS the bridge known as fhe Rawson Bridge, situate

Preamble.

w~thin t~e. ~ivision o~ .P?rt Elizabeth, ~ cTossing the Zwartkop's

Rlyer, dIvHhng the dIvIsIOns or Port ElIzabeth and Uitenhage,
and connecting the main road from Port Elizabeth with the
eastern and north-eastern frontier towns, was on the 22nd day of
l!-'ebruary, 1876, carried away: and whereas it is expedient that a
bridge should be constructed in the place or the one so destroyed:
and whereas the Colonial Government, upon a representation of
the necessities of the case, has agreed to bear one moiety of the
total cost or the construction or the said bridge: and whereas it is
expedient that the said Council should be authorised to borrow
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moneys upon the security of road rates and tolls of the said division for t.he payment of one moiety of the cost of t.he construct.ion of the said bridge, and that provision should be made fo1' the
gradual extinction of the debt incuned for the cost of such COllstruction: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as foHows:1. So much of the Act No.9 (1) of 1858, intituled ., An Act to
provide for the management of the Public Roads of the Colony,"
so much of the Road Act No. 10, 1864, and so much of the Road
Act ~o. 22, (1) 1873, as is repugnant to or inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act shall in so far as relates to this Act but not
otherwise be repealed.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Council from time to time to
borr0'Y and take up at interest such sums or sums of money as
may from time to time be required by the said Divisional Council
for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned not exceeding in the
whole a sum of five thousand pounds sterling.
3. It shall not be competent fOT the said Divisional Council to
raise any loan under this Act except in pursuance of a.resolut.ion
passed at an ordinary meeting of the said Council, of which due
notice shall have been given at some ordinary meeting previously
held, and in which resolution two-thirds of the elected m.embers
shall concur, and no such loan shan be raised in any year in which
the rates assessed by the said Council shall be less than one penny
in the pound sterling upon the value of the property liable to be
rated in the division.
4. For the due 'payment of the moneys to be paid as aforesaid,
and the interest thereof the ra.tes, tolls, and other revenues of the
said Council are hereby charged and hypothecated.
5. The said Council shall grant written acknowledgements of or
for such sums of ln~ney as may be borrowed as aforesaid, which
acknowledgements shall be as near as is material in the for!ll
annexed to this Act, and shall be signed on behalf of' the saId
Council by three of its elected members duly authorised by resoI ution of the said Council.
6. In order to provide a fund for the payment of the interest
upon and for the gradual extinction of the loans to be raised under
the authority of this Act, there shall be charged and chargeable
upon and set apart out of the annual revenues of the said Council
as aforesaid an annual sum. equal to the interest on the whole
amount of such loans, and a further sum equal to twenty-five per
cent. on the total amount of the capital sum ot such loans, and
such sums shall be annually charged upon and payable out of
the revenues or the said Council so long as any portion of the
money to he raised as aforesaid shall remain unpaid and unextinguished.
) Repealed by Act 40, 1~8~t
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7. Sueh portion of the fund charged and chargeable annually
on the revenues of the said Council under the last preceding sectioll as shall not be required for the payment of the interest for the
time being due upon the loans raised under the authority of this
Ad shall be paid to a separate account in a bank to be chosen for
that purpose by the council, and shall be applied in liquidation of
the obligations or acknowledgments of the said Council for moneys
mised under the authority of this Act in such manner and form as
shall bp provided by the terms and conditions whereon such obligations or acknowledgments shall respectively have been granted;
:Illd all moneys so paid into a bank for the purpose aforesaid shall
1)(' drawn out by cheques to be signed by some member or members
specially authorised by resolution of the said Council.
H. rrlw said Council shall keep a separate and distinct account of
all moneys reeeivpd and expended by virtue of this Act, and shall
('ause an abstract of the said account to be transmitted to the
Colonial Secretary haH-yearly; showing all moneys received and
expended up to the ;Wth ,Tune and :Ust December preceding.
9. rrhe aecounts in the last preceding section mentioned shall be
audited and examined bv the auditors to be from time to time
lIppointed under the pro~Tisions of " The Divisional Councils Act,
] H(i5," and the provisions of the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections of the said .A_ct shall extend and apply to all accounts,
hooks, and papers connected with the said loans.
10. Every debt, liability, and obligation created by virtue of
this Act shall be subject to the provisions of the" Public Bodies'
Debts Act, 18G7."
11. It shall be lawful for the said Council to pay the necessary
costs, charges, and expenses of 0 btailling this Act, and carrying the
provisions thereof into effect out of the moneys to be raised under
the provisions thereof.
12. rt'his Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Port
Eliza beth Divisional Council Loan Act, 1877."

SCHEDULE.

No.
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PORT ELIZABETH DIVISIONAL COUNCIL LOAN ACT,

1877.

Acknowledgment for Loan of £ - - - 'Ve, the undersigned, members of the Divisiollal Council, duly
authorised by a resolution of the said Counc~l, do h~re})y acknowledge that the Divisional Council of Port ElIzabeth IS mdebted to
- - in the sum of - - for so much money, borrowed for the purposes mentioned in the ': Port Elizabeth Divisional Council Loan
Act 1877" and certify that the said sum is secured hy the said Act
in ~anne~ and form as by the said Act is provided.

xx 2
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And we further covenant and agree in our sai.d capacity that the
principal and interest of the said debt shall be payable and paid by
the said Council in manner following, that is to say-(Here insert
the conditions).
Given under our hands at Port Elizabeth, this - - day of - - 18:MemberB of the
---- >
Divisional Council
- - - ) of Port Elizabeth.
Entered:
- - - Secretary.

---I

No. 33--1877.J
[August 8, 1877.
An Act to Declare the valIdity of certain valuations of Immovable Property situate in the Di-\~ision of 'Y Ol'ccster.
[rfemporary.
No. a4-1877.)

~ro

Preamble.

[August 8, 1877.

Legalise the Loan of rfwelve IIundred and :Fifty Pounds
Sterling borrowed by the ~lunicipality of VVorcester, and expended in the Construction or 'Yaterworks, for the purpose
of providing a supply or Pure Drink 'Yater ror the use of the
Inhabitants of the rrmvn of 'Yorcester, and the Locations of
the Poorer Classes adjoining thereto and laying down 'Vater
Pipes throughout sa.id rrown of 'Yorcester and erecting a
Heservoir and Filtering Bed for such purpose; as also for pnabling the said )1 unicipality to borrow a further Sum or
Seven Hundred and :Fifty Pounds Sterling, required lor completing the 'Yatenvorks a10resaid; and to amend Act No. 23
of 187;~.

'VIIEltEAS hy Act 23 of 187~{, entituled " An Act for enabling
the )lunicipality 01 'Vorcester to borrow a sum 01 money not
exceeding two thousand and two hundred pounds sterling, for the
purpose of providing a supply 01 Pure Drink 'Yater ror the use ot
the Inhabitants of the rrown of 'Vorcester and the Locations of the
Poorer Classes adjoining thereto, and laying down 1Vater Pipes
throughout said rfown 01 'Vorcester, and erecting a Reservoir and
Filtering Bed for such purpose," the :M.: unicipality 01 'Vorcester
was empowered to borrow llloneys lor the purposes aforesaid,
,vhich said sums were to be charged upon, and made payable out of,
all and singular the rates and general revenues of the said
municipality:
And whereas the said lllunicipality was, in and by said Act,
authorised and empowered to raise by way of loan, from time to
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time, such sum or sums of money, not to exceed in the whole the
SU111 of two thousand and two hundred pounds sterling, for the
purposes aforesaid, which said sum was to be charged upon, and
made payable out of, all and singular the rates and gt>nel'al
revenues of the said municipality.
And where~s the ?ost of constr.ucting and completing the waterworks aforesald havlng been estImated to exceed the said sum of
two thousand and two hundred pounds sterling, the said municipality has borrowed on credit the further sum of twelve hundred
and fifty pounds sterling, which sum has been expended on the
construction of the said waterworks:
And whereas a further sum. of seven hundred and fifty pounds
sterling will be required by the said municipality to' complete the
said waterworks:
And whereas it is just and right that the said sum O'f twelve
hundred and fifty pounds sterling and seven hundred and fifty
pounds sterling respectively (making together the sum of twO'
thousand pounds sterling), oorrowed and required for completing
the said watenvorks, should also be made a charge UPO'n, and payable out of, all and singular the rates and general revenue of the
said municipality.
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The said Act No. 23 of 1873 shall be and hereby is amended by substituting in the title and in the first, fifth, and sixth
·sections thereof the sum of four thousand and two hundred pounds
sterling, in lieu and stead of the sum of two thousand and t-wo
hundred pounds sterling in the said title and sections mentioned,:
Provided ahvavs that any loan already contracted or which may
herea.Iter be c~ntracted, under the terms and provisions of said
Act No. 23 or 1873, and of this present Act, shall not exceed the
'Sum of four thousand and two hundred pounds sterling.
2. This Act may he cited fOl' all purposes as "The )Iunicipality
of ",V orcester Lm{n Amendment Act of 1877."

No. 34- 1877

Act 23 of 1873
amended.

Short title.

[ August 8, 1877.

No. 35-1877.
ACT

To Amend the "Heidelberg Canal Act, 187G."

,V IIEREAS hy the "Heidelberg Canal Act, 1876," the commissiollers or the ':Municipality of Heidelberg are empowered. to' borrow lor the purposes of the said Act a sum not excee~l~lg t,WO'
thousand pounds, and t.o impose lor the purpose of provHhng :for
the payment of the principal and interest of the ~oneys t~ ?e
borrowed special rates upon the immovable property sItua.te WIthIn

Preamble.
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the said municipality and liable to be rated, not exceeding at one
time or within one year one penuy in the pound: And whereas a
rate not exceeding in one year one penny in the pound upou the
value of the property liable to be rated would be insufficient to
provide for the payment of the interest on the amount required to
be borrowed, and a fund for repayment of the principal: And
whereas it is expedient to remove the restriction to impose fortlH~
purposes 01 the said Act rates not exceeding one penuy in the
pound in anyone year, and otherwise to amend the said Act: He
it enacted by the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The 10llowing proviso to the first section of the said Act, to
wit, "Provided that no such rate shall at anyone time, or 'within
one calendar year, exceed one penny in the pound on the value of
such immovable property as al0resaid," shall be, and the same is,
here by repealed.
2. All moneys borrmyed by the commissioners 01 the municipality of Heidelberg for purposes of the" Heidelberg Canal Act,
1876," are hereby charged upon and made payable out of the
rates to be imposed under tllP first section 01 the said Act: Provided that it shall be lawful lor the commissioners to apply to
the payment of the interest or principal, or interest and principal
of the said debt, any funds or moneys coming to them from any
source whatever, and not specially appropriated or required lor
any other purpose.
3. It shall be lawlul for the Supreme Court, in case any petition shall be presented to such Court under tllP provisions of the
"Public Bodies Debts Act, 18G7," Tor enforcing payment of any
judgment for the recovery 01 money borrowed under the prm-isions or the" Heidelberg Canal Act, .1876," to assess and impose
such rates exceeding- one penn~~ in the pound as to such Court
shall seem fit, an~-thing in the third section of "Public Bodies
Debts Act, 1867," to the contrarY notwithstandin~.
4. The necessary costs, charge~, aHel expenses of ohtaining this
Act may be paid 1)~- the said commissioners out or the money to
be borrowed under the said Act.
5. This Act may hE'! cited- lor all purposes as thp "Heidelberg
Canal Amendment Act, 1877."
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ACT
'ro enable the Commissioners of the )1 unieipality of Hanover to
borrow a Sum of :J1oney not exceeding Two Thousand Pounds
Sterling ror the purpose of Constructing a Covered Watercourse in the said :M unicipality or otherwise improving the
'Yater Supply of the Village of Hanover, and of repaying
:Moneys already borrowed and expended ror that purpose.
'YHEREAS the inhabitants of the )hmicipality of Hanover have
been for a number or years, and still are suffering great in~onvellience in consequence of a very deficient and defective snpl)ly of pure ,vater: And whereas it has been considered expedient that the said water supply should be improved:
And whereas the commissioners of the municipality, acting m
.conformity with the desire and represent,ations of the inhabitants,
have borrowed certain moneys Ior the improvement of the said
water supply, and have expended them upon the same: And
'whereas it is expedient that the said commissioners should be
€mpowered to borrow a sum or money, not exceeding two thousand
pounds sterling, for the purpose of constructing a covered watercourse in the said municipality, or otherwise improving the 'water
supply of the village of Hanover, and of repaying the moneys
heretobefore borrowed and expended by them for the said purposes
:as aforesaid:

Preamhle.

Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
ihe advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the commissioners of the municipalit,v
of Hanover to borrow and take up sueh sum or sums of mone:v,
not exceeding in the whole the sum of two thousand pounds
sterling, for the purposes aforesaid, and any amonnts horrowed as
aforesaid are hereby charged upon and made. pnyab:e. ou~ of all
:and singular the rates and re,enues for the s~lld munICIpalIty, and
'Shall be a first and preferent charge upon the same.

Borrowing powers.

2. It shall be Lndul Ior the commissioners of the said municipality, whenever the general revenue or the nll.m.icipality is
insufficient, to impose for the purpose of provl(hng for the
payment of the principal or interest, or principal and interest of
such loan, a certain annual rate or tax upon the value of the
immovable property of the inha?itants, Hot exceeding ~wo~penee
in the pound, and every rate so Imposed sh~lll be levl~d. In the
same manner as if it had been impos('d under the prOVISlOl1S of
Ordinance No.9, 1836.

Special rate may
he leyied.
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HANOVER WATER.

3. 'rhe commissioners aforesaid shall grant to the party or
parties or company or society rrom whom they shall borrow such
money a written acknowledgment or or ror the money so borrowed
not exceeding in the "vhole the abovementioned sum of two
thousand p01uids sterling, such acknowledgment to be in substance
in the form annexed to this Act, and to be signed on behalf or the
said commissioners bv at least three or the commissioners for the
time being.
~
4. All moneys borrowed for the purpose of this Act shall be
borrowed under the provisions of the" Public Bodies Debts Act,

IHG7."
,J. The said commissioners shall keep or ca use to be kept a
separate and distinct account or all moneys borrowed under this
Act, and of the expenditure of such moneys, and shall, as long as
any part of any debt eontracted by virtue or this Act shall be in
existence, make an annual statement thereof up to the 31st
December, which statement shall be deposited in the office of
the Civil COllllllissioner or Resident :Magistrate, or of the said
municipality, for the information and inspection of resident householders.
£). ~llhe necessary eosts, r harges, and expenses ror obtaining this
Act and carrying the provisions thereof into effect, shall be paid
by the eommissionel's out of the general revenue or the municipality.
7. This Act lllay be cited as the" Hanover Municipal vVater
Act, 1877."

SCHEDULE.
vVe, the undersigned commissioners of the municipality of Hanover, do hereby acknowledge that the said commissioners, in their
said capacity, are indebted to - - - - - - in the sum of - - - - - pounds sterling for so much money borrowed by the said commissioners for the purposes set forth in the Hanover Municipal
Water Act, 1877: and certify that the said sum is and stands secured by the said Act, in manner and form as by the said Act provided: and we further covenant and engage in our said capacity
that the principal and interest of the said debt shall be payable and
paid in manner following, that is to say (here insert the rate of
interest, times of payment, and other conditions agreed upon).
Given untIel' our hands at Hanover, this - - - day of - - 18-.
A. A., Chairman.
B. B. lC
..
C. C. (OmmlSSloners.
vVitnesses :
D.D.
E. E.
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[..:lugust 8, 1877.
ACT

To Legalise the Loan of One Thousand Pounds, borrowed by the
Divisional Couneil of 1\llbagh, and for enabling the said
Divisional Council to borrow a further sum of Six Hundred
Pounds for the Construetion of the Verlaten Kloof Road, and
to Amend the Act No. 18, 1875.
1VHEREAS by the Act No. 18 or 18,6, intituled " An Act for
enabling the Divisional Couneil or rrulbngh to borrmv ::Uoneys
upon the security or Uoad Rates and Tolls for the Construction of
a Hond through the K::uToo in the Division of Fraserberg," the
Divisional Councilor Tulbagh was empmvpred to borro"w moneys
upon the security of road rates and tolls of the said division for
the purpose of constructiug a public 1'0[\(1 through the rrulbagh
KalToo to the boundary of the said division, and in connection
with a new line of road in course of construetion by the Divisional
Council of Fraserberg through the V prInten Kloof, by which ,the
inhabitants "would be benefited:
And "whereas the costs of making and eompleting the said road
having proved to be far greater than was contemplated, and the
anllual Hmoullt or road rates to be levied under the Ad X o. 9,
1868, and Act X o. 10, 18G4, not haying sufficed to meet the additional outlay, the snid Divisional Council borrowed on crpdit the
further SUll1~ of Olle tnousand pounds required to complete the sai<l
rond and expended the same in eompleting s.lid road:
.And ,vhereas it is expedient that the said ])ivisional (·ouncil
should he enlpoviTered to horrow upon the security of the road rates
and tolls of the said division a further sum of six hUlHlred pounds
for the purpose or constructing a second sectioll of the ahove-mentioned road through the Kanoo to the Verbten Kloof lying within
the boundaries of the division of ,Yorcester, but it has not been
deelned just that any portion of the eost of the said section should
be required to be defrayed by the Divisional Council of ,Yorcester :
ne it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and eon sent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:-l. It shall be lawful lor tHe Divisional Council of Tulbagh
aforesaid to raise by way of loan on credit of any tolls to be levied
or rates to be assessed under the Act No,. 9 (1), 1858, or under the
Act X o. 10, UH>-l-, a further sum not exceeding one thousand six
hundred pouIHls, to be appropriated as follows: the sum of one
thousand pounds to meet certain expenditure already incurred in
completing the section of the said road described in the Act No.
1

Preamble.

Borrowing pow....
erE!.

Repealed by Act 40, 1889.
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18 of 1870, and the sum of six hundred pounds to meet the costs
of construction of the said section or the road aforesaid, lying
within the limits of the division of 'Vorcester.
2. All and singular the provisions contained in the sections,
from No.2 to X o. 8, inclusive, of the said Act X o. 18, 1875, shall
be and are hereby made applicable to the said sum of one thousand
six hundred pounds, to all intents and purposes as if the samewere inserted herein.
3. rrhis Act mav be cited for all purposes as the " Tulbagh
Divisional Councilo Loan Act, 1877."
[August 15·, 1879r

No. 38-1877.J

ACT
To l)rovide for the Annexation to the Colony of the Cape of Vood
Hope of the lJountry situated bek,veen the l~ashee and the
Kei, commonly klHHyn as :Fingoland and the Idutywa Reserve, and the Country situated between lmtata and the
Unlzimkulu, cOllllllonlvoknown as Nomansland, and for the
government of the suitl Territories. (1)
Preamble.

\VIlEH.EAS by resolution of both Houses of the PUI'llament of
this Colony, passed in the Session of Parliament held in the yenr
of our Lord 1875, it 'vas resolved that it is expedient that the
country situated between the Bashee and the Kei, known as
Fingoland and the Idutywa Reserve, and the country situated
between the U mtata and the U mzimkulu, commonly knov{n as
N omansland, should be annexed to this Colonv: and whereas bv
Her ~lajesty's Letters Patent, bearing date ;t \\~ estminster th'e
12th day of June, 187 G, and passed under the Great Seal of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Governor for
the time being of this Colony was authorised b~· proclamation
under his hand and the public seal of this Colony to declare that
from and after a day to be therein mentioned, the said Territories:
or so m ueh thereof ;s to him after due consideration and consultation with his ~Iinisters should seem fit, should be annexed to and
form part of this Colony, and was authorised and directed to
determine, and by proclamation to signify the limits of the said
Territories so annexed; provided that no such proclamation should
be issued until the Legislature of this Colony should have passed
a law providing that the said r:eerritories should on the day
aforesaid become part of this Colony and subject to the laws in
force therein; and provided also that the application of the said
laws to the said Territories might be modified either b,v such
proclama.tion as aforesaid or by any law or la·ws to be from time
to time passed by the Legislature of this Colony for the govern0)

I

See Act 30, 1887 (p. 2480 and note thereto), giving Parliamentary representation.
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ment of the said Territories so annexed: And whereas it is expedient that a law should be enacted providing that the said
respective r:rerritories shall on the day to be mentioned in that
behalf in a proclamation or proclamations of the Governor as
.aforesaid become part of this Colony; but, in consequence of the
said Territories. beillg for the most part occupied by X atives who
are not yet sufficiently advanced in civilisation and social progress to be admitted to the full responsibility granted and imposed respectively by the ordinary laws of this Colony to and
upon other citizens thereof, subject to the laws in forc~ therein
only as the same may from time to time be applied and modified
as hereinafter mentioned and hereinafter provided: Be it enacted
hy the Governor of the Cape 01 Good Hope, with the a<hice ana
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. }-'rom and after such day as the Governor, with the advice
or the Executive Council, shall, pursuant to the powers in that
behalf contained in the said Letters Patent, by proclamation (1)
under his hand and the public seal of this Colony, fix in t,hat
hehalf the Territory between the Basl1ee and the E,ei Rivers,
commonly known as Fingoland and the Idutywa Reserve, and
the Territory between the Umtata and rmzimkulu Rivers, commonly known as K omansland, or so much of the said respective
Territories as shall be defined in or by any such proclamation,
and with the limits and name in any such procIamation signified,
shall become and be part of the Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope, and subject to the laws in force therein except as the application of the same to the said respective Territories may be
modified by any such proclamation: Provided that for the purposes in this section mentioned it shall be lawful for the Gover1101' with the advice aforesaid to issue one or more proclamations
as may seem fit.
2. l!"rom and after the annexation of the said respective Territories to this, Colony as aforesaid, the laws which may be in
force there.in under and by virtue of the last preceding section
may, until it shall be otherwise provided by Act of Parliament, be
repealed, altered, amended, and modified, and new laws applicable
to the said Territories respectively may be made, and may be
repealed. altered, amended and modified by the (2) Governor with
the advice of the Executive Council, by proclamation puhlished
in the Government Gazette; and no Act passed or to he passed by
the Parliament of this Colony shall extend or he deemed to extend
to the said Territories or a;;'y or either ot them unless such Act
shall be extended thereto in ~xpress words either contained therein or jn some other Act of Parliament, or unless the operation

Xo.3tl- Ih77.

Goyernor m tl y
proclaim date trom
which Fingoland,
Idutywa Re~erye,
and X omansland
shall become part
of the Colony.

Provision as to
laws.

The laws at
present in force in
the s e territories
may, until otherv,'i"e provided by
Parliament. bc repealed, a I t ere d,
amended and modified by Governor
in Counl'il.

X 0 colonial "\.ct8
to apply unle>'s expressly provided in
;;uch Act. or un Ie;:,.;
it is extended to
these territories or
any of them by
Goyernor in Council.

See Proclamation of 12th Aug., 18iH, in Gazette of 15th Aug., 18iH; also ProNo. 11 2, 1879, of 17th September, 1879, in Gazette of 19th Sept., 1879.
2 Amended by § 1, Act 29, 1897, which see (p. 384:6).

c~amation
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thereof shall be extended to any 01' either of such Territories by
the Governor with the advice of the Executive Council 1)\- such
proclamation as aforesaid, and in such case any such pro~lnllla
tion may be amended or repealed from time t.o time by the like
proclamation, and no proclamation publisheu ill the Got'el'nment
Gazette after any proclamation or proclamations as in the last
preceding section mentioned shall be deemed to extend 01' apply
to the said Territories or anv or either of them unless the same
shall be declared in express ';o1'ds contained in such or some other
proclamation as aforesaid to extend or apply thereto: Provided
always that all such laws made under or by virtue of this Act
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament 'within fourteen
days after the beginning of the Session of Parliament next after
the proclamation hereof as aforesaid, and shall be effectual unless
in so far as the same shall be repealed, altered, or varied by Act
of Parliament.
3. [Repealed by Act No. 40, 1882.J
4. This Act may be cited as the" Transkeian Annexation Act,

1877."
[August 15, 1879.

Xo. 39-1877.J
AOT

To Make Provision for the .J..~nnexa.tion to this Colony of the
Province of Griqualand ,Vest.
<

Prcamble.

HC}m~m[lnt

repealed.

laws

Annexing Griqualand "\Ye4.

Griqualand "\Ye"t
to be a new eleetoral proYince for
the PU11)osef< of
LegislatiYe COU11cil elcction", l'l'turning one 111Clllbcl'. which Council

W IIEREAS it is expedient that the Province of Griqualand ,Vest
should be annexed to and form part of the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope, and that proyision should be made by the Legislature
of the said Colony for such annexation, and for the representation
in the Parliament of the said Oolonv of the inhabitants of the said
Province, as hereinafter is provide"d: Be it enacted by the Governor of the Oape of Good Hope, with the aclYice and consent of
the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follows : l. So much of the Constitution Ordinance, or the Royal Leiters.
Patent, com,monlv called the "Charter of Justice," or "the Administration or .T~lstice Act, 1864," and or any other law in force
in this Oolony at the time of the taking effect of this Act as shall
be repugnant to or inconsistent with any or the provisions of this
Act shall be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. From and after the taking effect or this Act, the- said Province of Griqualand West, with'in the boundaries thereor as then
fix€'d and determined, shall become annexed· to and thenceforth be
portion of the Colony of the Oape or Good Hope.
3. The entire of the said Province or Griqualand West shall,
for the purpose of election to the Legislafive Council of the Cape
of Good Hope, be and become- from and after the anuexation of
the said Province to t.he said Oolony, a new Electoral Province of
the said Colony, and surh lH"Y Elertoral ProyiurE' shall bE' pntitled
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to return to the Legislative Council .of the said Colony one membel'; and the ontire of the said council shall consist, from and after
the said annexation, of twenty-two (1) elective members instead of
twenty-one as heretofore.
4. 'Vithin three months after the ta.king effect of this Act, there
shall be formed out of the said Province or Griqualand 'Vest hyo
nmv Rleetoral Divisions to become and be Electoral Divisions of
the Colony or the Cape or Good Hope, with such boundaries as
Illay be defined by the Governor with the advice of the Executive
Couneil or the said Colony, by proclamation to be published in the
Government Gaz'ette within the time aroresaid.
5. Each or the said Electoral Divisions shall be entitled to
return to the House or Assembly of the Colony of the Cape of
Good Hope two (2) members.
G. As soon as may be after the taking effect of this Act, the
member to be returned as aroresaid for the said new Electoral
Province to the said Legislative Council and the: members to be
returned as aforesaid for the said two Electoral Divisions to the
said House of Assembly shall be elected; and for t,he purposes of
such respective elections the said Electoral Province and the said
Elect.oral Divisions respect.ively shall be t.reated and considered as
ir members had been ret.urned for the same to the said Legislative
Counci] and the said House or Assembly respectively and their
seats had bcome vacant by death or resignation, and the fact or the
occurrence of such vacancies had been duly notified to the Governor; and the like proceedings shall, 'mutatis 'mutandis, be taken to
fill the said seats as would t.ake place ir the said Electoral Province
and the said Electoral Divisions respectively had been immediately
berore the taking effect or t.his Act a Province and Electoral Divisions respectively or the said Colony, and the members elected to
fill such seats shall be in the same posit.ion in all respects as other
members of the said respective Houses of Parlia.ment or the said
Colony: ProvidE'd that. in case or a dissolution of eit.her House or
Parliament before any such election as aforesaid, but. after t.he
taking effect or this Act, the said new Electoral Province and t.he
said two Electoral Divisions respectively shall in regard to t.he
general election or members be treated in all respects as any other
Electoral Province or Elect.oral Division of the said Colony entitled
to return members to the Parliament thereof.
7. All the provisions existing at the time or the taking effect
of this Act "Iit.h regard to the election and qualification of members of the said Legislative Council and House of Assembly shall,
so rar as may be, be in force and apply to the election and qualifica60n in time to come of members of the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly respectively for t.he new Electoral Province and

:Xo.

~9-1t)7'j.

" 11 a 11, in future,
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v

Proyision as to
election and qualification of m e mbel'S.

I See Acts 41, 1895, § 3 (p. 3571) ; i5, 190+ (p. 463~): .
.
? Two additional members granted to Electoral DIYlSlOn of KImberley by Act 13,
1882 (p. 1847). Three members for Bechuanaland added to A8sembly by,§ 0, Act
41, 18HE (p. 3571).
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Divisions respectively of the said Colony after such annexation as
aforesaid.
8. All persons 101' the time being l'egistel'ed as voters ulHler any
law of the said Province of Griqualand 'Vest, and who, immediately before the annexation of the said Province to the said
Colony would have been entitled to vote for a Inembel' 01' members
of the Legislative Council of the said Province shall bf' entitled,
after such annexation as aforesaid, to vote for a member of the
Legislative Council and for members of the House of Assembly, as
the case may be, of the said Colony, at the first election thereof respectively under the provisions of this Act, and shall remain so
entitled to vote in like manner as thev would be entitlE'd to vote for
members of the said Legislative COl~ncil and House of Assembly
l'espectively, if duly registered as voters for some Electoral Division heretofore within this Colony until the next general registration of voters throughout the Colony which shall,take place after
t he annexation of the said Province, \vhen all and singular the proyisions of the laws for the time beillg in force in the said Colony
relative to the registration of voters and the conduct of elections
fol' members of the Legislative Council Hnd House of Assembly respectively shall apply to the said Electoral Province and the said
hvo Electoral Divisions hereby ereated and to persons residing
therein, as if the said Province were a Province of the said Colonv,
and as if the said two Electoral Divisions were Electoral DivisiOl;s
of the said Colony, and for such nurposes the list of rpgistcl'pd
voters in each of the said Electoral Divisions for the time being in
force shall be deemed to be, for the purpose of such gE'neral registration as aforesaid, the registered list or voters for the time being
for each of the said Electoral Divisions: Provided, however, that
the qualification of voters in that part or the said Colony rormed by
the said Province shall, aIter the said annexation thereof, remain
the same as before the said annexation until Parliament sha11
otherwise provide: And provided also that upon the formation of
the said Electoral Divisions mentioned in the fourth section or this
~-\ct, t.he lists of registered yoters then in force in the said Province
shall be divided so as to make the same conformable to the formation of the said new divisions.
[Sections 9-12 inclusive repealed by Act 35, 1896, Yl. 1527.J
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13. As often as in 0'1' by allY Proclamation, Ordinance, Act, or
other instrument having the force of la,,," within the said Province
at t.he time of the said anne!X.ation, any right, power, duty, ur
function, shall be vested ill the :Master of the High (Jourt, in
regard to the registration of wills and the administration of the
estates of deceased persons, and in regard to the administration
of insolvent estates, and in regard to any matter or thing whatsoever, such right, PO'wer, duty or function, shall not, except as 11:.1
otherwise provided by this Act, be deemed or taken to be vested
in the :Master of the Supreme CO'urt, but shall continue to be
vested in the :Master O'f the said High Court: Provided, that all
letters O'f administration or of confirmation which shall be granted, and all other matters or things which shall be lawfully done
by the ~Iaster of the, Supreme Court by virtue of the powers and
jurisdiction vested in him before the annexation, shall, in regard
to any property, movable 01' immovable,. found or situated within the said Province, have the same force and effect as within
any other portion of the said Colony: Provided further, that it
shall be the duty of the :Master of the said High Court, forthwith
after any order for sequestration of any estate, or any deed purporting to be a testamentary disposition, 01' any death notice, or
any inventory of the estate, of any deceased person 01' persons, or
any account or plan of distribution of the estate of any minor,
lunatic, 01' deceased person or of any insolvent estate, shall have
been delivered or transmitted to him, and forthwith after granting any letters of administration or of confirmation, and forthwith
after security shall have been found or given for any executor,
tutor, or curator to forward to the ~faster of the Supreme Court
a true copy of such order, deed, death notice, inventory, account,
plan or other instrument, for the purpose of being dul~T registered by the said ~faster of the Supreme Court: Provided, however, that it shall not be necessary for the :Master of the said High
Court to forward any duplicates or copies of accounts lodged with
and filed by him in his office to the Resident :Magistrates of the
respective districts in which the estates to which accounts respectively relate were situated.

14. [Sections 14-18 inclusive repealed by Act 35, 189(), p.
1529.]
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19. From and after the taking effect of this -,-:let in regard to all
criminal cases which may then or thereafter be pending within
that part or the said Colony ,vhi.:;h \vas theretofore the Province of
Griqualand West, and in regard to the prosecution or crimes and
offences which may have been or may be committed therein, all
and singular the rights, powers, and runctions conrerred or imposed by law upon the Attorney-General or the said Province or of
the said Colony shall and may, within that part or the said Colony
which was theretofore the Province or Griqualand West, be
exercised by the (1) Attorney-General or the Colony or the Cape of
Good Hope, or by an officer to be called the Crown Prosecutor for
Griqualand West, such officer to be appointed by the Governor or
the said Colony, with the advice or the Executive Council thereoT.
20. :From and atter such annexation as aroresaid the districts
of Residenf~1agistrates existing in. the said Province at the time or
such annexation, and the Court or Resident :Magistrates established in such districts, shall become and be districts and Courts or Resident :Magistrates or this Colony, and be in the same situation and
condition as ir such Courts had been created bv the "Resident
:Magistrates' Court Act, 1856": Provided that n~thing in this Act
contained shall be deemed or taken to affect or alter any of the
laws or the said Province specially relating to the jurisdiction or
such Courts or to the procedure or practitioners therein: And provided also that all appeals' rrom any decision or any or such Courts
after such allnexation may be made either to the said High Court
or to the saicI Supreme Court; and all decisions or any or such
Courts which are required by law to be sent ror revision b;" a
.T udge or a su pel'ior Court shall be sent ror revision to the Judge
or the said High Court as theretorore.
21. From and aIter such annexation as aforesaid, every advocate
and attorney duly adm.itted and enrolled in the Supreme Court or
the Colony or the Cape or Good Hope, or in the said Court or the
Eastern Districts, shall be entitled, upon proor or such admission
and enrolment, and that he is still entitled to practise thereill, to
be admitted and enrolled as an advocate or attorney, as the case
may be, in the said High Court of Griqualand, without the pay~nent or any ree or charge, and every advocate or attorney duly

I

See also §§ 18 and ;)8 Act 3i), 18%
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mlmitted mul enl"olle(l in the said High Court shall be similarly
entitled, upon proof as aforesaid, to be admitted and enrolled as
an advocate or attorney, as the case may be, in the said Supreme
Court aIHl Court of the Eastern Districts; and service rendered
under articles by any derk to any attorney of either of the said
Courts before sueh annexation shall, for the purpose of entitling
the articled dpl'k so serving to be admitted and enrolled as an
attorney of either or both of the other said Courts be reckoned as
if the atteorney to whom sueh service was rendered had been, when
the artides ""vcre executed, an attornt'y of sueh Court; and every
notary public who shall have obtained authority to practise as
such in the said Province shall, after sH('h annexation as aforesaid,
upon proof of sueh authority, and that he is still entitled to practice therein, be entitled to receive the authority of the Supreme
Court of this Colony to practise as such notary public in this
Colony, ,vithout (~xamination, and without the payment of any fee
or eharge; awl the provisions of this sed ion relative to service
rendered uuder artieles by any <.Jerk. or au attorney as aforesaid
,1H~fore sueh anllexntioll shall, mlltatis lnutuJldis, apply to the serviee
rendered under articles to a notary pllblie of Griqualand ,Vest, in
like mHnller as if sueh notary pub1ie had (luring such service been
duly authorised to pradise as sneh by the said Supreme Court.
2:2. All land surveyors duly udlllitte(l to practise as such in the
sai(l Provinee at the time of the passillg of this Act shall, from and
after the said annexation, be entitled to pradise as land surveyors
.1S ,yell in the sai(l Province as throughout the said Colony in like
manner as if they had ben duly admith-'d to practise ill the said
Colony.
2:L r:rhe :Fiseal Divisions into which the said Province shall be
divided at. the time of the taking effect of t.his Act shall thereupon
become and be .Fiscal Divisions of t.he Colony of the Cape of Good
Hope: Provided that it shall be lawful for the Governor, with the
<Hlvice 6f the Executive Council, at allV time before the CommelH'emellt of the Session of Parliament ne~t. after such annexation, by
pro('lamation in the (}overnmeJlt Gazette, to alter such divisions, (;]'
to increase or diminish the number thereof in such manner as to
him may seem fit.

2--L So soon as may be after the taking effect of this A.ct, unless
Divisional Councils shall before then have been established in the
said Province, elections of Divisional Councillors shall take place
in the several .FiscHl Divisions into which the snid Province lllav
then, 01' shall in pursuance of the provisions of the last preeeding.
section, be (livide(l, so that. the said Prm-ince in that respect may
be in the same position as the other Fiscal Divisions of this Colony,
and all awl singular the provisons of the Acts of this Colony
relat.ing to Divisional Councils shall, from and after the takin~
effect of this Act as far as may be, apply to the said divisions of
t.he said Province and to elections of Divisional Couneillors

Xo. :\9-1877.
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therein as aforesaid, and ·where in any of the said Acts any dates or
times are fixed for the performance of any matter or thing relating
to the nomination or election or Divisional Councillors or othprwise, it shall be lawrul ror the Governor, with the advice of theExecutive Council, in regard to the first election or councillors fOl'
such divisions which shall take place under this Act, to fix surh
dates and times as to him may seem fit.
Diyj,ional council,.,
25. Any Divisional Council existing in the said l)rovince at the~fO~~1~11r"~Fe;t~c~:~t time of the taking effect of this Act., or which may be electt'cl
lnst general election 111.11'SUan t to the last preceding section shall, from and after the
in this ('olony.
taking effect of this Act, or from and after its election, as the casemay be, be in the same position in all respects as any other
Divisional Council in this Colony, and the members thereof shall
be in the same position in all respects as if they had been electt'(l
at the last general election of Divisional Councillors in this Colo11.'·.
Quali1ication of
26. Until the land in the said Province shall be valued for
;Y~~~~f~~~m~ft divi- assessment for road purposes, every person registered as a vote!'
101' the said Province, or for either of the Electoral Divisions.
formed under the fourth section of this Act, Hnd not being disqualified as in the fourteenth section of " rrhe Divisional Councils
Act, 18Gb," shall be eligible to be eleeted as a member or the Divi-·
sional Council of the division for ,yhich, or ror any part of whir11,.
he shall be so registered; and after any such valuation shall be'
made registration in the Deeds Registry of the said Province shaH
be deemed for the purposes of the qualifieation of members of
Divisional Councils within that part of the said Colony to be registration in thE' Land Register of the said Oolony.
27. All laws in force in the said Province at the time of tIl!:'
Law;: of the proyince.
Hnnexation thereof as aforesaid in so far as the same shall be
repugnant to or ille()nsistent with any or the provisions of this Act
shall from and after sueh annexation stand repealed; but aU
other laws shall remain in force within that portion of this Colony
formed by the said Province un til the same shall be altered or
repealed by law: Provided that nothing in this Aet contained
shall affect the decision or any question which lUay at the time of
taking effeet of this Act be pending in anv Court or the saicI
Province.
~
,so clouhk dutiei',.
~8. 'Vhen by any law which at the time of the taking effect or'
~~~;~~~". &c" to be tlns Act may be in force in the said Province, any duty, licence,
charge, or payment ma~· be leviable or pavablf' within the said
Province, which is thE' same as shall then be~leviabh' or payable ill
thi~ Colony, no double duty, licenee, charge, or payment shall belev~ed ?r pa~able; but the ~luty,. licence, charge, or paym~nt
wIllch IS lE'Ylahh, or pnvable 111 tlns Colony alone shall be leVIE'ct
and paid.
.
~
29. Cl) K othing in this or any other Jaw which shall be in
force in this Colony at thE' tim~ of snch annexation as aforE'said
1'10. ClllU177.

1

See Proclamation (G. ·W.) No.2,>, lR72.
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shall be construed so as t? introduce into that part of the Colony
form~d by such annexatIOn, the operation of the ~)eeds Registry of
the ~ape of Go?d Hope: And the Deeds RegIstry of the said
Pl'OVlllCe sha~l, In reg~rd to that part of the Colony formed by

such annexatIOn, remaIn and be of the same force and effect after
such annexation as before such annexation; and no deed of transfer or hypothecation executed by any person domiciled in that
part of. the Colo.lly formed by such. an~lexation shall be registered
otherWIse than In the local ])eeds RegIstry there established, or if
registered elsewhere, shall derive any benefit from such registration.
30. All quitrents, taxes, duties, dues, and revenue of every kind
and nature whatsoever payable to or claimable by the local
Executive Gnvernm:ent of the said Province at the time of the
annexation thereof as aforesaid shall become, be, and continue
claima,ble by and payable to the local Executive Government of'
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and shall be collected and
accounted for in the like manner as the like quitrents, taxes, dues,
and reven ue according to the nature and kind thereof respectively,
are or ought to be collected in the several divisions of this Colony;
and all liahilitie,s of t·he said Province at the time of such annexation as aforesaid shall thenceforth he deemed to he liabilities 0.£
the Colony of the Cape 01 Good Hope.
31. It shall be lawful for tl~e Governor to pay to all persolls
holding offices of profit under Her :Majesty the Que8'll in the saiel
Province at the time of the annexation thereof as aforesaid, 'whose
office·s shall by reason of such annexation be abolished, such COlllpensaJion for loss of office as shall he awarded by the Governor,
with the advice of the Executive Council, in cnnformitv with the
established regulations of Her :Majesty's service, ancf to be approved ot by one of Her :Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.
32. From and after such annexation as aforesaid, and until the
Session of Parliament next after such annexation, it shall be
lawful fOol' the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council,
to pay to persons holding office in the said Province at the time of
such annexation, salaries at and after tne same rate as those
which shall be payable to them next before such annexation, and
also to make such necessary payments as may be required for
carrying' on the affairs of the said Province.
33. This Act shall commence and take effect when and so soon
as the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, shall by
proclamation (1) published in the Government Gazette declare and
announce that all matters and things necessary to be done and
to happpn in order to enable the said annexation to he completed
and perfected have been done and happened.
34. This Act may be citecl as the" Griqualan<1 'Vest Annexation Act, 1877." .
1

x o.

:W -1877.

Heyenue of Pl'Oyince to bee om e
payable to Colonia.!.
Gon'l'nnwnt.

C0111pen;;atioll to
oftieer,.; for 10;;"; of
office throtlg'h aholition.

"Cntil next ;;e-.;sion
of Par 1 i a 111 e n t
Goyernor in Council Huthorised to
pay ;;alaries of officer,.; of province.

.Act to take effect
,,- 11 en proclaimed
in Goyernll1ent
Gazette.

Short title.

See Proclamation in Gazette 15th October, 1880.
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No. 40-1877.J

[August 1, 1879.

.A.OT
To Empower the Governor to Raise a ~um of not exceeding Une
Hundred and Seventy-five Thousand Pounds for the purpose of liquidating certain Liabilities of the Province of
Griqualand West. (1)
Preomb1e.

Governor to rai,;c
£17:\000 debentures
or stClck.

Provj~jons to be
observed in borrowing on debenturef'.

]>royi~jons to be
ob"crved in borrowing on "tock.

,V IIEREAS in case of the annexation of the Province OI
Griqua.land West to this Colony, it is advisable that the Governor
should be empowered to raise a sum not exceeding one hundre:l
and seventy-five thousand pounds, in order t.o payoff certain
liabilities of the Government of the said Province, as in the
schedule hereto annexed: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follow-s:1. It shall be lawful for the GovenlOf to raise and t.ake up upon
the security of the public revenue of this Colony, either hy
de ben tures or stook, or partly by de ben tures and partly by stock,
such sum or sums of 11loney not exceeding in the whole the sum of
one hundred and seventy-five thousand pounds sterling, as shall,
from time to time seenl to him fit and necessary, for the purpo~e
of liquidating the debts and liabilities in the preamble of this Act
lllen tioned.
2. In so far as the said borrowing shall be upon debentures,
the following provisions shall be observed:
Such debentures shall be issued in this Colony or in England,
or pa,rtly in this Colony and partly in England, for sums
not exceeding five InuHiTed pounds, nor less than one
hundred pounds each, upon the best and nlost favourable
terms that can be obtained, and the interest to accrue
due thereon shall be charged upon and made payable
out of the general revenue of this Colony.
a. In so far as the said borrowing shall be upon stock the
following provisions shall be observed:
1. ~uch stock shall be issued by creditill g the purchaser
thereof for such sum thereof as he sluill purchase, in
books to be kept for that purpose1by the Treasurer of the
Colony, such credit to be giv-en in the ·first instance up011 production and delivery to the said Treasurer, by such
purchaser, or by his order, of a scrip certificate for the
amount of stock for ',,-hich such credit shall be claimed,
such certificate being signed by the Colonial Secretaryand countersigned by the said Treasurer and by thp.
Controller and Auditor:..General, and which scrip certificate shall be kept in the office of the said Treasurer.
I

See Act :So. 24, 1880.
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2. Such stock shall bear interest after the rate or rour pounds
and ten shillings per centum per annum on the nominal
amount or such stock, !rom the 15th day of April, or
the 15th day of October next preceding the issue of the~aid scrip certificate which shall last happen~ and such
Interest shall be payable thereaIter half-vearlv on the15th day of April and the 15th day or O~tobe~' in each
year; the first of sueh payments to be made on the
half-yearly day which shall happen next after the
opening of such credit in the books or the said rrreasurer
as aroresaid, and shiill be paid on such days, respectivelY1
or so soon thereafter, as demand shall be made thereror bv
the lawrul holder ror the time being or such stock, to
BucL lawful holder or his duly authorised attorney, at
the office of the rrreasurer in Cape 1'own.
3. Such stock, together with the interest rrom time to time to
accrue thereon, shall be and is hereby charged upon and
made payable out of the general revenue of this Colony;
and the Governor l' hall rrom time to time pay such
interest, and lllay also out of sueh revell ue or any moneys
to be appropriated for that purpose £rom time to time buy
up and cancel such stock or any part thereor.
4. Such stock shall be fransrerable bv tra.nsfer in the books
or the said Treasurer, and everv p~rson to whom any such
credit as aforesaid shall have been given in the said books
in the first instance, or to whom any such transrer shall
thereafter have been made in the said books, shall be
entitled to require and demand of the said rrreasurel' a
receipt or certificate stating the amount of such stock
standing to his credit in such books.
5. There shall be paid into the Treasury upon every transfer
in the said books of any sum of such stock a sum of t",'o
shillings and sixpence upon every hundred pounds to be
transferred in such books, and on every other sum so
transferred in the like proportion: Provided that instead
of any fractional part of a penny which ,vould, under this
provision, be payable, a full sum of one penny shall be
paya hIe; and no transfer shall be actually made in such
books as aforesaid, unless and until such sum as shall be
payable as aforesaid shall be paid.
6. All such stock shall be put up ror public tender in such
amollnts as mav from time to time seem tit, and mav be
disposed of for the best terms which can be thus obtaiiled.
If more tenders than one offering the same terms shall be
received for a greater amount of such stock than the
amount ror the time being about to be issued, it shall be
lawful to accept an~~ one or more of such tenders or any
part or any such tenders as eirculllstances may make
expedient.

No. 40-1877
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Fund fol' payment
of intere>'t and gradual extinction of
debt.

Funu not ui:'cd in
pa,yment of interest
to be applied in redeeming deb e ntures.

Redeemed clebenflues to be cancelled.

Guardian fun d
may be u>'ed in 1)urcha>,ing stock or
(lehentul'e!<.

Ac c (} U n t s, to be
laid annually be-

fore Parliament.

GH1QUALAND WEST LOAN.

7. The moneys reali~ed by the issue and sale of sueh stock
shall be carried to a. separate account, and shall be
expended, so far as shall be necessary, for the purposes
mentioned in the preamble of this Act.

-4:. As a fund for the payment of the interest upon, and for the
gradual extinction of the debt to be raised upon debentures under
authority of this Ad, there shall be charged and charg(:'able upon,
and set apart out of the annual revenues of this Colony, an a11nual
sum equal to the interest on the whole amount of such debentures
as shall from time to time be issued under authority of this Act,
and n furthE'r S11m equal to one pound sterling per centum on the
total amount of the principal or capital sum whieh shall from time
to time be raised upon debentures under the authority of this Ad;
and such sum shall be annually charged on awl payable out of the
revenues of the Colony so long as any portion of the debt to be
raised uwler authority of this Act upon debentures or any interest
thereon shall remain unpaid and unextinguished, and such aBnual
charge shall, so soon as such debt and interest shall have 1)('('1) all
paid and extinguished, cease and determine. (1)
5. Such portion o£ the fund which shall, under the last foregoing
sertion, be charged and chargeable annually on the revenues of this
Colony as shall not be required for the payment of the intE'rest for
the tim,c being due upon the debenturE's to be issued under
authority of this Ad., shall be applied in redeeming and CalWE'llillg
such debentures in such manner a.nd form as shall be provided by
t.he terms and conditions whereon and whereunder such dE'lwntllres
shall be issued.
G. All debentures which sha.ll be re<leemecl under the authority
of t,his Act shall, immediately on the receipt- thereof, bE' cltnceJled
by or on behalf of such Treasurer, awl shall be duly a(lw'rtisE'd as
so ca.ncelled.
7. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, it shall be lawful
for the Governor to dispose of to the :Master of the Supreme C01lrt,
in his capacity of administrator of the Guardian's Fund, and the
said 'Master is hereby authorised to invest any unemploYE'd moneys
belonging to such fund in so much of any such stock and so many
of any such <lebentures as he may apply for, on such terms as may
he mutually agreed upon, provided that every such investnwnt
shall be made Vi,ith the same advice, or upon the same authority,
as if surh investment were a loan upon mortgage.
R. An account showing the amount of all stock and debentures
issued from time t.o time under authority of this Act, and of the
I~Hmeys rE'alized by the issue and sale th~reof, and of the appIicahO.n of all such moneys or of so much thereof as shall for the time
beIng have been applied, and an account of the amount of such
stoe1\: and debentures for the time being outstanding, and of all
I

See Act I Ii, 188ti.
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~u.ch sums thereof as shall from time to time be bought in and
cancelled (if any) vouched by the Controller and Auditor-General,
shall be laid before both Houses of Pa.rliament 'within fourteen
thtys a.fter the commencement of the next session thereof, and like
..tccounts within fourteen days after the commencement of every
succeeding session thereof.
9. rrhis Act may be cited as the Griqualand 'Vest Loan Act,
1877, and shall commence and take effect from and after the
a.nnexation of the said Province of Griqualand 'Vest to this Colony,
and not sooner; and so soon as this Act shall take effect the said
Ordinance of Griqualand V\T est No.1, IR77, shall stand repealed.

SCHEDULE.

No. 3-18i8.

Short title.

:::lched.ule.

To be paid to the Government of the Orange Free

State for final settlement of all disputes as to
the houndaries of the Province of Griqualand
\'Vest, a sum not exceeding
To be paid to H. M. Government for the cost of
removal of troops, 1875, a sum not exceeding
Miscellaneous purposes, including cost of raising
thiH loan
To be paid to bank, for overdrafts, about
To he paid to the Government of the Cape of Good
Hope for advances, about ...
Total

£~)O,OOO

0

0

20,000

0

0

1;,),000 0
20,000 0

0

:30,OO() 0

0

0

------

£175,000

0 0

Xu. 1· -IH78.]
[August 2, 1878.
An Act to apply a SUlll of not exceeding £100,000 towards the
Service of the Year ending the :Wth da:v of .June, 1819.
[Spent. ]
So.2--187K)
[August 2, I87R.
An Act to impose an Excise Duty upon Spirits Distilled or
~Ianufactured within the Colony or the Cape of Good Hope.
[Hppealed by Ad 18, lR84.]

Xo.

[August 2, 1878.

~~--1818.]

ACT
For thf' Amendment of the Law relating to 'Vills and ot,hf'r rrestamentary Dispositions. (1)
'Vnt:lmAs some doubts hHye arisen with respect to the Law re
lating to Wills and other rrestamentary Dispositions and the execution and attestation thereof:
I Extended by Proclamation No. 80 of lSHO to all the Native Territories.
also Ordinance 10'), 18-:1:5 (p. 374).

l)reamble.

See
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Notarial wills to
be valid though not
read over in preSet1Ce of witnesse!".

Repeal of incol1.,i.,tent law».

Sh ort title.

WILLS ATTESTATION.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Colony of the
Cape of Good Hope, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follo\ys;1. From and aIter the taking effect of this Act no notarial will,
,,,hether made before or after the passing of this Act, shall be
deemed or taken to be invalid, null or void, by reason that the
same was not read over by the notary before whom such will was
passed, or by any other person, to the testator in the presence 01
the subscribing witnesses to such will; Provided that nothing
herein contained shall alter or affect any judgment or sentence in
regard to any notarial will, pronounced by any competent court
before the taking effect of this Act.
2. Every existing Law, Ordinance, or Act of Parliament, in
conflict or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, shall be,
and the same is hereby, repealed, so far as such conflirt or inconsistency may exist, but not further or otherwise.
a. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "",VilIs Attestation Amendment Act, 1878."

xo.

4-1878. J

[August 2, 1878.

An Act for the Better Regulation of the Public Service ot the
Colony.
[Repealed by Act 42, 1885. J

Xo. 5-1878.J

[August 2, 1878.

ACT
For the establisllment of a Colonial Yeomanry Force.
[This force was disbanded on the 31st September, 188l. See
Government Notice X o. 1136, 1881, in Gazette of 80th September, .
188l. Law relating to Colonial Forces consolidated bv Act 32,
1892 (p. 3111).J
.
[Pages 1539 to 1543.]
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MOSSEL

BAY

~nTNICIl)AJ-,

I,OAK.

[August 2, 1878.

NO'. 6-1878.J
ACT

:FQr enabling the Municipality Qf Aliwal pIQssel Bay) to' bQnow
a Sum nQt exceeding Three rrhQusand pQunds Sterling for
the purpQse Qf Erecting a rrQWn and ~Iarket-hQuse fQr the
use Qf the Inhabitants Qf the TQwn of Aliwal pIQssel Bay).
rreamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient to' prQvide the inhabitants Qf the tQwn
of Aliwal CMossel Bay) with a suitable TQwn and ~larket-house:
And whert'as, ati a public meeting Qf resident hQust'hQldel's
cQnyened fQr that purpose Qn the 20th day Qf N Qvember, 1877, it
,vas resQlved, by a majQrity of such hQusehQlders then present,
that the cQmmissiQners Qf the said municipality nf Aliwal pIQssel
Bay) he authorised to' carry nut the Qbject belorementiQned at. an
expense nQt exceeding the sum Qf Three 'rllOusand I>oulHls
Sterling: Be it enacted hy the GQvernor Qf the CQlQny of the Cape
of GQQd Hope, with the advice and· consent Qf the Legislative
CQuncil and HQuse Qf . .~ssemhly thereQf as follQws:-

l\Iunicipality auihorised to borrow
not more than

l. It shall be lawful fQr the commissiQners Qf the municipality
of Aliwal pIossel nay) to' bQrrQw, frQm time to' time, such sum or
sums Qf money, nQt exceeding in the whQle the SUn:l or three
thQusand pounds sterling, fQr the purpose aforesaid, and to impQse,
for the pU11)ose or providing for the payment Qf the interest 0'1'
principal, or interest and principal, of the mQneys afQresaid, rates
upon the inllnovahle prQperty situate within the municipality and
liable to' he rated fQr municipal purposes; and every rate so
impQsed h~T the said commissioners shall he of the sa.me fQrce and
effect, and he levied in the same manuel', as if it had been u,
rate imposed by the provisions of the Ordinance No. £) of 1R3G,
section 28.

Money horrowed
io be charged on
ra.te".

2. 'fhe aforesaid sum of three thQusan<l PQunds sterling, 0'1' such
lesser sum as shall have been horrowe<l for the purpose arQresai<l
by the sai<l cOllnnissioners, is hereby charge<l upon and lm~de
payahle out of the rates an<l revenues in the last preceding sectlOll
mentioned: Provided that it shall he lawful fQr the said commissiQners to apply to the payment Qf the interest or principal, or
interest and principal o.f the said debt, any funds or moneys
cQming to' them hom any source· whateyer, and not specially
apprQpriated or required for any other nbject: Pro.yided, also,
that nQthing in this section contained shall he cQnstrued to' impair or affect the provisions of any nr the next sllceet'ding sections
nf t.his Act.

.£3,000.

·Written acknow-

1 e d g men t to be
t;in~n

to lender".

a. The, conuuissiQners afotesaid shall grant to the party 0'1'
parties, 0.1' company, sQciety, 0'1' co-partnership, from whom they
shall hQrrow such moneys as arQresaid, a written acknQwledgment
of or :for the moneys b~rrowed by the said cQmmissiQners for the
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purpose aforesaid, not exceeding in the "\yhole the aforesaid sum of
three t.housand pounds sterling; which acknowledgment shall in
substance be in the form annpxed to this Act, and shall be signed
on behaH of the said commissioners bv three of the commissioners
for the t.ime being, of whom the chahman for the time being of
the board of commissioners shall be ont'.
4. All moneys borrowed for the purpose of this Act shall be
borrowed under the provisions of the" Public Bodies Debts Act,
18G7."
[,. rrhe COlllluissioners shall keep, or cause to be kept, a separate
and distinct account of all moneys borrowed under this Act, and
of the expenditure of such m~neys in the (~(mstrudion and
mantenance of the said 1'o"\yn and )lurket-house: And the said
commissioners shall yearly, and every year, as long as any part of
the debt contraeted under this ...let shall be in pxistenct', prepare
and deposit in the office of the municipality of Aliwal [)losspl
l~ay] for the inspection, at all reasonable tinH's, of any rpsident
householder of the municipality, an account showing the partieuLns aforesaid, and giving any other information which the sai(l
commissioners shall deem it necessary or expedient to impart:
l)rovided that every s11(·h account so to h<" prepan'd shall be made
up to the :Hst day of Rpptember in pach yt'ar, nnd shall be
deposited in the office of the municipality not latt'!' than the 1st
day or :March in the year next succeeding.

t>. rrhe necessary costs, charges, awl expensN; of obtaining this
Act a.nd of obtaining suitable plans, drawings, designs, and
specifications for the said rrown and )Iarket-house, may be paid
bv the said commissioners out of the money or lllonpys so to hp
b~rrowed as aforesaid.
~
7. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the ,. Town of
AJiwal [Mossel Bay] rrown and }Iarket-house Act, 1878."

No. 6-1878.

::\loncys borrowed
,;ubject to ., Public
Debts Aet, 1867."
Separate accounts
to be kept of
luoneys borrowed.

Costs of _\.ct ma y
he paid out of
moneys borrowed.

Rhort title.

SCHEDULE.
We the undersigned, commissioners of the municipality of Aliwal
(Mos;el Bay), do hereby acknowledge that t~e commissioners in their
said capacity are indebted to
. In the s~m. of - - - - for so much money borrowed by the saId comnllSSlOners for the
purpose set forth in the" Town of Aliwal (Mossel Bay) Town and
Market-house Act 1878" and certify that the said sum is and stands
secured by the s~id A~t in manner and form as by the said Act
provided.
And we further covenant and engage for and on behalf of the
commissioners that the interest and principal of the said debt shall
be payable and paid in manner following,. that is to say (here
insert according to the agreement the rate of Interest and the tImes
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of payment thereof, and the date or dates or other conditions upon
which the principal of the debt shall be-;ome payable).
day
Given under our hand~ at Aliwal (Mossel Bay) this
of---, 18-.
A. B., Chairman of the Municipality.
..
C.
E. D.,
F., } CommlSSlOners.
vVitnesses :
G.H.

I..T.

[A.ugust 2, 1878.

Xo. 7-1878.J
ACT

To Provide for the Organisation of the Inhabitants or this Colony
for the Defence thereof. (1)
Preamble.

Act 16 of 1855 repealed.

Field-corn e t s to
frame list;; of all
males bet'ween 18
and 50 yearH of age.

Until framed.
lists under repealed
Act to remain liRt;~
for this Act.

Per,.:ons exempt
from burgher ,.:er"ice.

1VHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for enrolling and
organising the able-bodied inhabitants of this Colony for the
defence thereof and the protection of life ~:Ulcl property therein:
Be it enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assem bly thereof, as follows:1. rrhe Act No. 1G of 1855, intituled " An Act for the Organisation or the Inhabitants of the several Divisions of this Colonv
for the Internal Defence of their respective Divisions," is hereby
repealed.
2. The !field-cornets throughout the Colony shall, within tlle'
first. month of the next ensuing year, make out a list containing
the names of all the male residents in their respective !fieldcornetcies between the ages of 18 and 50 years, who are not
exempted from liability to serve under this Act, and in such list
shall state the age, residence, and calling, and as nearly as possible
the race to which each person belongs, and in the case of Kafirs
from what tribe they take their origin, which lists shall be, as
nearly as may be, in the form to this Act annexed, and the said
Field-cornets shall, as soon as such lists are made out, transmit
the same to the Civil Commissioner of the district within which
their Field-cornetcy is situate. Provided, however, that until such
lists have been completed, the lists which have already been franH'd
under the provisions of the said Act X o. IG of 1855, shall be and
remain the lists for the purposes of this present Act; provided also
that for performing the aforesaid services, each Field-cornet shall
be entitled to such remuneration as to the Governor shall seem just.
3. All persons disqualified for service as burghers or levies l)y"
bodily or mental infirmi(v, the members for the time being of the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly, :Ministers of Reli 6 ion,
J udge~, .rreachers ~l Schools, Constables, persons serving In nn~' of
the )hhtnry or ~ aval Departments of Her :Majesty, or in the
I

Amended by Act 4, 1884 (p. 2H>8).
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Cape }founted Yeomanry, or in the l!-'rontier Armed and "JIounted
Xo.7-1878.
Police, or any other force to be created upon t.he basis thereof, or
in the divisional or other police, or in the Civil Service of this
Colony, and all merchant seamen under articles, shall be exempt
from serying in the burgher force 01' levies under this Act, except with their own consen t.
4. In any municipality or borough for which there shall be no When no fieldcornet, special offiField-cornet, the duties devolving upon that officer under this Act cer
to be appOinted.
'Shall be executed by such person as may be appointed in that
l)ehali by the Governor, and every municipality or borough shall
for the purposes of this Act he deemed to he one or more l!'ieldcornetcies, as the Governor may direct.
5. If any l!-'ield-corllet shall neglect to make out the list as In case of failure
by field-cornet to
hereinbefore mentioned and furuish it to the Civil Commissioner make
proper list.
of his division as aforesaid, or shall furnish an im.perfect list, it
shall be made out or compiled as the ease may be, by such person
or persons as may be appointed in that behalf by the Governor.
G. Every such Civil Commissioner shall forthwith upon the Provisi ons for
hearing objections
receipt of such list, cause a copy thereof to be affixed at the resi- to
listR.
dence of each Field-cornet, and at each Court-house within the
division, and shall cause a notice to be inserted in a local
newspaper, if any, and posted at or near the residence of each
Field-cornet, and at each Court-house as aforesaid, of the day on
which and the place at which he will hold a court fOol' the purpose
·of hearing objections to such list, which day shall not be sooner
than two weeks nor later than four weeks after the day of affixing
the aforesaid copy at the Court-house 0'f such Civil Commissioner.
7. Upon the day and at the place so notified the Civil Commis- CiYil COllmif'to hold court
'SIOller shall hold a cOourt, at which he shall, on due proof by the sioner
for the pUl'po,;e,
oath or such persons as he shall see fit to examine, or by declaration
'or affidavit, correct all errors in such list, either by adding the
names of persons liable to service which may have been omitted
therein, or by striking out from the list of those so liable the names
'of any persons entitled to be exempt: Provided that such court
may be adjourned from day to day until all quest~ons as to the
<correctness of the list are determined, and prOVIded that the
decision of such Civil Commissioner shall be final. Provided also
that the Governor shall from time to time distinguish in every
'Sue h list between persons to be enrolled as burghers and pers?ns
to be enrolled as levies, and shall thereupon cause separate lIsts
thereof to be made, which shall respectivel~T be the lists for the
purposes of this Act.: Provided also, that the lists which have
been already fram,ed under Act X o. 16 of 1855, shall also he
'Subject. to this lastmentiOlwd proviso.
S. In every case in which exemption shall be claimed on account Mode of proYing
of bodily or mental infirmity, the party so claiming shall he title to exemption.
required to furnish proof to the satisfaction of the Civil Commissioner, and if he claim it on account of age, hut cannot afford proof
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of the validity of his claim, the decision of his liability to service
shall be in the discretion of the said Civil Commissioner.
9. r.rhe burgher force to be 8nrolled under this Act shall be
officered by Field-captains, one of whom shall command the
burghers enrolled ill each :Field-cornetcy, and hy a Fieldcommandant in each division, who shall command aU the burgher
forces enrolled therein; and all such officers shall he elected as
hereinafter enacted: Provided that if the burghers in two or
more Field-cornetcies be called out and assembled together, and
the Field-commandant be not present, the senior Field-captain
present shall act as provisional Field-commandant during the
absence of the Field-commandant. rrhe levies to be enrolled
under this Act shall, when called out, be officei'ed by persons
appointed by the Governor: Provided, .further, that seniority or
the relative precedence of officers of the same rank, elected or appointed under this Act shall he determined by the date of the election or appointment, and where the election or appointment shall
have been on the same day, by the order in which the names of
the parties so elected or appointed shall appear in the Government
Gazette: Provided that no person emploY8{l in the civil service
of the Colony shall be eligible to be elected or appointed either
as Field-commandant, Field-captain, or Deputy :Field-captain.
10. Upon the completion of such lists as aforesaid each :Fieldcornet shall fix a day, not to be later than one month after the
date of such completion, 011 which the burghers of his Fieldcornetcy shall assemble, at a place to be by him appointed, to elect
a Field-captain and a deputy to act in the ahsence of such Fieldcaptain, and suhject to such regulations 01' orders as may be made
by the Governor, a.s hereinafter mentioned, to assist the Fieldcaptain for such Field-corne-tcy: Proyided that such election shall
be decided by a majority of burghers helonging to the said Fieldcornetcy then present, and that notice of the names of the Fieldcaptains and t.heir deputies so elected he fortlnvith transll1.itte-d hy
the chairman or such meeting to the Ciyil Commissioner of the
division: Provided, moreover, that eYelT such election shall he
subject to the approval of the GovernOl:: Provided, further, that
in the case of non-election on the day so fixed as aforesaid, thf>'
Governor shall appoint such lTield-captaills and deputies respect.ivelr from amongst the said burghers.
11. Within one month after the election 01' appointment of the
l?ield-captains and tlH~ir deputies, and in tlue> case of election the
approval or such election by tIlE' Governor, the said Field-captains
or their deputies not heini less tha.n two-thirds or the said Fieldcaptains in the said division, shall asse-mhle on a da~' and at a place
to he fixed hy the Civil Commissioner, and sha 11 h~~ a majority of
t.hose present, plect their Field-commandant: l>royided that such
election shall also he suhject to the- approval of the Governor:
Provided also, that in the event of an eledion not takinp: placp on
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the day so fixed as aforesaid, the Governor shall appoint a Fieldcommandant fr0111 amongst the Field-captains elected or appointed.
12 .. All :Field-commandants, ~iehl-cap~ains, and Deputy FieldcaptaIns elected and approved of or appOInted, as above provided,
shall serve for three years or until other persons be elected or
appointed in their stead, in the manner above lH'ovided for their
first election or appointment, and shall be thenre-eligible. If any
Field-captain or Deputy :Field-captain shall at any time decline to
serve he shall give notice thereof to the Field-commandant of his
division, and if any Field-commandant shall so decline to serve he
shall give notice thereof to the Civil Commissioner of the division,
a,nd thereupon proceedings shall be taken in the samG manner as
above provided for the election or appointment of a successor to
such officer.
1a. vVhen and as often as any :Field-coIDlllandant, Field-captain,
or Deputy Field-captain shall die or resign during the period for
which he has been elected or appointed to sern', or any :Field-commandant, :Field-captain, or Deputy Field-captain shall during such
period be absent from his Division or Field-cornetcy, as the case
may be, for three consecutive months, another }'iel(l-commandant,
Field-captain, or Deputy Field-captain, as the case may be, shall
be elected or appointed in the place of one so dying or resigning
or being absent, in manner above provided for a first election or
appointment: Provided that any }<ield-coIDmandant, Field-captain, or Deputy Field-captain vacating office by reason of absence
shall be eligible to be re-eleded or re-appointed.
14. (1) Every }'ield-cornet shall (within tile (iJ':Jt month of each
8uccee(Hnq year) furnish to the Civil Commissioner of his division
a list of all burghers or levies who have died or have passed the
age of fiity, or have ceased to reside in his Field-cornetcy during
the preceding year, together with a list of all persons liable to
serve as burghers or levies who have reached the age of eighteen
or have taken up their residence during the same period in his
}-'ield-cornetcy; and unless such latter persons prove their claim
to exemption before the Civil Commissioner vi'ithin fourteen days
after they shall have received notice, as in the sixth section provided, that their names have been included in the list so furnished
as aforesaid, their names shall be added by the said Civil Commissioner at the end of the respective rolls, and the names of all such
former persons shall be erased frOID the respective rolls by the said
Civil Commissioner: Provided alwavs, that in case of addition,
the Governor shall distinguish bet,,~een burghers and levies as
hereinbefore mentioned.
15. rrhe Governor may from time to time assemble the burgher
force and levies, or such part or parts of such torces respectin·ly
as may appear to him expedient, for inspection or for inspection
--

-~-------

Amended by Act 4, 1884, § 3.
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and rifle practice under their own officers, at such time and times
and at such place or places within their respective divisions as he
may direct.
16. The Governor shall, from time to time, cause the burghers
enrolled under this Act, exclusive of officers, to be divided into
two classes, the first. class to include all enrolled burghers between
the ages of eighteen and thirty, and the second class to include all
enrolled burghers between the ages of thirty and fifty.
17. ,Yhenever it shall be necessary for the defence of the Colony
or a~y part thereof, or for the protection of life and property
therein or any part thereof, the Governor may by proclamation
call out the burgher force and levies, or such part or parts of the
said forces respectively as he lnay consider necessary, for service at
such place or places within the said Colony or beyond the borders
thereof, as he may from time to time think fit to direct:
Provided, however, that no person actually serving in any
volunteer corps enrolled as such under any law for the time being
in force in this Colony as to volunteer corps shall be called upon
to serve in any other way than in and with such volunteer corps:
Provided, also, that in case a portion only of the said burgher
force be called out, the first drafts shall be taken in the respective
divisions from the said first class of burghers.
18. ,Vhenever it shall be necessary to assemble or to call out the
whole or part of the burgher force of any division, the Civil
Commissioner shall give notice thereof to the :Field-commandants
and to the J!-'ield-captain or captains whose companies or any part
of whose companies it may be necessary to call out, who shan
thereupon proceed to call out in such manner as they may
be directed by the Governor, the required number of burghers,
and shall at the same lime appoint a time and place at which the
burghers so called out shall assemble; and if it be required to
summon a general assembly of the burghers of the division, or the
burghers or any of the burghers of more than one Field-cornetcy,
the Civil Commissioner shall in his summons to the :Fieldcommandants and Field-captains signify at what time or times,
and in what place or places, such burghers shall meet for the
service required of them. The calling out of levies shall be
subject to such regulations as the Governor mav make under the
provisions of this Act.
"
19. In case it shall be necessary to call out a podion only of
the burghers of any class, the persons so to be called out shall be
determined by ballot, to take place under such regulations in that
behalf as the Governor may from time to time make: Provided,
however, that the Governor shall have the power, if he shall so
think fit, to dispense at any time with the services of any person
so drawn whose la hour shall be the sole support of his family.
20. Any Commandant, Field-Captain, Deputy-J!-'ield-captain, or
burgher who, having rE'f'eiw'd due notice, a.s 'in the sixth section
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prov~ded, ~f his liability to serve, and having received due notice
o~ hIs ha~lllg been called out to serve on any occasion, shall absent

hImself wIthout a lawful cause for his absence, or shall withdraw
himself before ~ermission to that effect be given by some
competent authonty, or sl~all refu.se or ,wilfully neglect to obey
any .lawful comman~ of hIS supenor officer, shall upon conviction
b~ lIable t~ a fine, d a Co~man.dant, }-'i~~d-captain, 01' Deputy
FIeld-captaIn, of not exceedIng £50, and If any ordinary burgher
of not ~xceedin~ £25, which sh~.ll be rec~vei'able by sun'Lmary
process In the Court of the ReSIdent ~Iaglstrate of the district
in which the offender resides, and shall bp paid into the public
treasury, but no conviction and fine so paid shall he deemed or
taken to exempt the person convicted from liability to be again
called out after such conviction to perforlll burgher sprvice. And
in case of non-payment of any such fine, the offeudpr shall be
liable to ilnprisonment with or without hard labour for a term not
exceeding three months, or until such fine be paid. And any
member of levies absenting himself without lawful ca.use when
caUpd out under this Act, shall be liable to a fine of not exceeding
£5 or in default of payment, to imprisonment with 01' without
hard labour for a term not exceeding thrpe months, unless such
fine be sooner paid; such fine to be recoverable as hereinbefore
mentioned, and no such conviction or fine to exempt the person
convicted from liahility to be again calh'd out, after such COllviction as hereinbefore provided.
21. Any burgher or member of levies called out for service
under this Act shall be entitled to providp as his substitute any
other competent person approved o~ by his lTield-commandant, or
in the case of a member of levies by his commanding officer, who
shall consent to serve in the place and stead of such burgher or
member of levies, and such burgher or member of levies shall
thereupon be exempt from service under the said call, and the said
substitute shall be in the same plight and condition as if he had
been a burgher or member of levies duly called out: Provided
that in case as often as the person seTvillg as a substitute shall
himself be called out before the expiration of the period for which
he consented to serve as substitute shall have expired, the burgher
or member or levies for whom he serves shall be bound to serve
for the remainder ot the said period or to provide another substitute approved of as aforesai(l.
.
22. J~Jvery hurgher, or memllPl' of lenps, ,,,h~ll called out for
service, ,,,ho shall be guilty of any of the fol1owmg offences, that
is to say-1. 'Ahsenting himself without leave from any muster, inspection, or rifle practice during any part of the time provided theretor.
2. Refusing or neglecting to obey any la:wful o~>der of ~is
superior officer whilE:' at any muster, InspectIon or nfle
practice.
YY

No.
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3. Being insolent towards his superior officer while in the
execut.ion of his duty as such officer.
4. Behaving in a, disorderly manner, or in a manner COlltrary to good discipline, while attending any muster,
inspection or rifle practice.
5. Being in a state of intoxication during the period fixed
for any muster, inspection or rifle practice.
G. Failing to keep in proper and serviceable order any
horse, saddle, bridle, arms, accoutrements, ammunition,
or equipments (if any) entrusted to him;
shall, upon conviction by the Resident Magistrate of the district
within which t.he offence shall be committed, incur a penalty not
exceeding £2 for e'ach offence, and in default of payment shall be
liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a term
not exceeding fourteen days, unless such fine be sooner paid.
23. Each .Field-commandant, Field-captain, Deputy Fieldcaptain, burgher, and member of levies when called out into
active service under this Act shall, while so serving, receive
rations for himself and forage for his horse, if mounted, and be
paid per diem according to the following scale:
Each :Fielrl-commandanL.. ... ... ... ... ... £1 0 0
Each :Field-captain or Deputy Field-captain
0 15 0
Each burgher who shall provide his own
horse, saddle and bridle ... .. . .. . ...
0 4 0
Each burgher vi·ho shall not provide his
own horse, saddle, and bridle . . . ...
0 3 0
Each member of levies at a rate not exceeding... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
0 2 6
24. rrhe wido'w or family or any burgher or member or levies
who may be killed in action, and any burgher or member of levies
who may receiYe during his service any wound or injury permanently injurious in its cousequences, shall receiYe a pensioll
or allowance not exceeding £70 per annum, the amount whereor
shall he fixed by the Goyernor.
25. Evpry mo~nted burgher, whose own horse shall be killed or
carried off by or abandoned to the enemy, or be destroyed to
preyent the same falling into the enemy's hands, or who shall
while on active seryice suffer loss by the enemy or his own saddle,
gun, or accoutrements, shall be paid the value or the same, such
value to lIe certified bv t.he Commandant of t.he force to which
the burgher belongs: 'Provided that such yaIue shall not exceed
£25 ror the horse, £10 for the gUll, and £5 ror the saddle and
accoutremenh.
26. ,\Vhen the burgher force or any division or any part thereor
shall he called out for actiye service, the Field-commandant, or the
Field-captains or Deputy Field-captains or the several wards or
such division, are authorised to require from t.hose who possess
them such wagons, horses, mules, oxen, and gear, together with
such provisions, forage, or other necessaries as shall be needed Ior
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the service .of such force, and every inhabitant shall be bound to
render obedIence to such requisition: Provided that with reference
to such requisition the aforesaid officers shall conform to the
instructions which they may have received from the Civil Commissioner of the division to which they belong.
27. vVhen any article aforesaid shall be so obtained, the officer
obtaining the same .shall justly estimate the value thereof, and
shall give a certificate, certifying that he has obtained from-----the articles in question, and that t.he same are fairly ,vorth
£--; and the Civil Commissioner of the district within which
the articles shall have been obtained shall, on presentation of such
certificate, and in case the amount shall not appear to him excessive in value, pay the sum stated in such certificate by a draft
on the Treasurer of the Colonv in the usual form: Provided that
if the value placed on such a;ticle be deemed excessive, or if the
late owner shall object to the same as being inadequate, the
question shall be referred to the arbitration of three persons, of
whom one shall be nominated by the Government, one by the said
owner, and the third by the two persons so nominated, before
entering upon the said arbitration, and the decision of the said
arbitrators, or of any two of them shall be final. And all articles
so obtained shall be the property of the Government.
2H. The Governor may, from time to time, take such measures
as may be deemed expedient for providing, at the public expense,
horses, a.rms, ammunition, accoutrements, and equipments for such
burghers and levies as may not possess the same of their own, and
lor the due preservation and custody of all public property provided
for the use 01 the said forces.
29. In order the better to enable the Civil Commissioner, Fieldcornets, and other persons charged with the preparation or revision
()£ lists under this Act to obtain the information necessary for the
purposes of this Act, they are hereby authorised and empowered
to ask such questions concerning names, ages, residence, calling, or
Tace, as may be necessary for the preparation or revision of such
lists as aforesaid, and every person refusing or neglecting. to
answer, or wilfully gving a false answer to any such questIOn
shall, for every such refusal or neglect or false answer, be liable
upon convictio~ by the Resident :Magistrate of the distr~ct, t~ pay a
fine not exceeding £5, and in default of payment to be ImprIsoned
with or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding three
months, unless such fine be sooner paid.
30. The Governor may from time to time, make regulations
and orders respecting the general governm~nt,. discipline, ~nd
managemnt of the said forces, and the conshtu~IOn, assembh1!g,
and proceedings of courts of inquiry to hear, reCeIve, and exam~ne
evidence relating to, and to report on, any matter connected WIth
~uch force or a.ny charge brought against a member ther~of, and
may from time to time alter and repeal any such regulatIons and
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orders, and may call for such returns as may from time to time
seem requisite: Provided that all such regulations shall be laid
before both Houses of Parlialnent 'within fourteen davs after the
making thereof, or after the COlllmenCeIllent of the next session, i£
Parliament be not then sitting, as the case may be.
31. The cost and charges of carrying out this Act shall be
defrayed out of such moneys as Parliament shall provide for that
purpose.
32. The words "the Governor" in the enacting part of this
Act shall mean the Governor acting by and ,yith the advice or the
Executive Council.
33. This Act may be cited as the" Burgher Force and Lev-ies
Act, 1878."
v

FORM OF ORIGINAL LIST.
Division - - - Fiel<l-cornetcy - - - !

No.: Name.
I
- '-1,-,.---

1

!

A. B.

Age.: Residence.: Calling.
I

Race.

Remarks.

_--,-'_ __

I

I'

2U 'Queen's Tn.: Farmer
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I
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tion)
~

S I K-(Kafir)

~ ~ F-(Fingo)

03

~ I H-(Hottentot)
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l

races)

FORM OF B'CRGHER LIST.

Division - - - Field-cornetcy - - - No.

X ame.
C. D.

Age. Residence.
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30 Wodehouse. Carpenter
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No. 11-1878.
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I R'd
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i
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I
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i

I

: Remarks.

:

Agricultural
Labourer

E-European Extraction
K-Kafir

F-Fingo

!

H-Hottentot
O-Other Coloured Race

No.8-1878.J
[2nd August, 1878.
An Act to Amend and Add to the Provisions of the X ative
Locations Act of 1876.
[Repealed by Act 37, 1884. J
[August 2, 1878.
No. 9-1878.)
An Act to Organise, Esb blish, and Regulate a Force for the
better Protection of Life and Property in the Colony, to be
called" The Cape :Mounted Riflemen."
Repealed by Act 32, 1892.J
No.10-1878.J
[August 2,1878.
An Act for the Regulation of Yolunteer Corps.
[Repealed by Act 10, 1882.J
No. 11-1878.J

[August 2, 1878.
ACT

To Authorise the Divisional Council of Aliwal X orth to Borrow
)loney upon Security of Road Rates and Tolls for the Erection
of a Bridge over the Kraai River.
\VHEREAS it is desirable that a bridge should be erected over the
Kraai River at the "Poort," in the division of Aliwal North:
And \vhereas the Colonial Government has agreed to contribute
the sum of five thousand pounds towards the construction of the
said bridge: And whereas the Divisional Council of Aliwal North
are desirous of obtaining certain po\yers to enable them to take up
on loan the further amount required to be expended on the erection
of the said bridge:

Preamble.
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And whereas it is expedient that the said Council should be
authorised to borrm,- money upon security of the road rates, tolls,
and other revenues of the said division: Be it enacted by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the said Council from time to time to
borrow and to take up at interest such sum or sums of money, not
exceeding five thousand pounds in the whole, as may be required
in addition to the amount to be contributed by the Colonial Government for the purpose of erecting a bridge over the Kraai River
at the" Poort," in the division of Aliwal North.
2. For the due payment of the money to be raised by the Divisional Council as aforesaid, and the interest thereof, the rates, tolls,
and other revenues of the said Council are hereby charged and
h ypotheca ted.
3. The Council shall grant written acknowledgments of or for
such sums of money as may be borrowed as aforesaid, which
acknowledgments shall be as near as is material in the iorm annexed to this Act, and shall be signed on behalf of the said Council
by one or more of its elected members thereto duly authorised by
resolution of the said Council.
4. As a fund for the payment of the interest upon and gradual
extinction of the loans to be raised under the authority of this Act,
there shall be charged and chargeable upon and set apart out of
the annual revenues of the said Council as aforesaid, an annual
sum equal to the interest on the ,,,hole amount of such loans, and a
further sum equal to one pound per centum on the total amount of
the capital sum of such loans, and such sum shall be annually
charged upon and payable out of the revenues of the said Council~
so long as any portion of the money to be raised as aforesaid shall
remain unpaid and unextinguished.
5. Such portion of the fund charged and chargeable annually on
the revenues of the said Council under the last preceding seetion~
as shall not be required for payment of the interest for the time
being due upon the loans raised under the authority of this Act,
shall be paid to a separate account, to be kept in a bank to be
chosen for that purpose by the Council, and shall be applied in
redeeming and cancelling the obligations or acknowledgments of
the said Council for money borrowed under the authority of this.
Act, in such manner and form as shall be provided by terms and
conditions whereon such obligations or acknowledgments shall
respectively have been granted; and all moneys so paid into a
bank for the purpose aforesaid shall be drawn out by cheques, tohe signed by some member or members thereto specially authorised
by resolution of the said Council.
G. rrhe said Council shall keep a separate and distinct account
of all moneys received and expended by virtue of this Act, and
shall cause an abstract of the said account to be transmitted to the
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Colonial Secretary half-yearly, shDwing all mDneys received and
expended up to the 30th tT une and 31st December preceding.
j. The aCCDunts in the last. preceding sectiDn mentiDned shall be
audited and examined .by the auditDrs tD be frDm time tD time
appointed under the prDvisions Df the" Divisional CDuncils Act,
1865"; and the prDvisiDns Df the eighty-third and eighty-fifth
sections Df the said Act shall extend a.nd apply tD all accounts,
books, and papers cDnnected with the said lDan.
8. Every debt, liability, and DbligatiDn created by virtue of
t.his Act, shall be subject tD the provisiDns Df the" Public BDdies
Debt.s Act., 1867."
9. It shall be lawful fDr the said CDuncil tD pay the necessary
costs, ch~~ges, and ex~enses Df Dbtaining this Act and carrying
the provIslOns thereDf Into effect, Dut Df the mDnev to be raised
under the provisions hereof.
10. rrhe said bridge shall be cDnstructed either by the Colonial
Government or by control, or otherwise, whenever the said Council shall signify its preparedness to raise money as aforesaid, and
upon receipt of notice to that effect that Goveriullent are authorised to draw against the funds tD be raised by the said Council
under the provisions of this Act, from time to time pari paSS'll,
with such sums as the said Government may expend :from time to
time upon or in connection with the said bridge.
11. The said Council shall be aut.hDrised to employ the services
()f an engineer to superintend the works on the said bridge, who
shall at all times have access to all books, plans, papers, and estimates connected with the same, and shall report to the said Council, :from time to time, on the progress and condition o:f the said
works.
rrhe salary o:f such engineer shall be a charge on the
money to be raised as a:foresaid by the said Council.
12. After the completion o:f the said bridge it shall be t.he dut.y
of the said Council to cause the same to he kept ill a fit and proper stat.e of repair.
13. It shall be law:ful for the said Council to erect and establish
a toll at the said bridge, subject to and in accordance with the
l)l'ovisions of the twenty-second, twenty-third, and twenty-£ourt!l
sections of the Act So. 9, 1858, in that behalf; and the prOVIsions of the fourteenth, fiiteent.h, sixteenth, and eighteenth sections of the said Act shall pxtend and apply to the ton-bar and
toll at or cOllnected ,,·ith the said bridge.
14. The provisions of the fifty-sixth and fifty-seventh sections
of the aforesaid Act X o. 9, 1858, shall extend and appl~T to the
said bridge in regard to its protection against injuries, ,"vhether
malicious or through carelessn~ss._ _
.,.
~
15. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the' Ahwal ~ orth
Divisional Council Loan Act, 1878."
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SCHEDULE,

ALIWAL
NORTH
LOAN ACT,

DIVISIONAL

COUNCIL

1878.

Acknowledgm8nt for loan £ ................. .
We, the undersigned, melnbers of the Divisional Council of
Aliwal North, duly authorised thereto by resolution of the said
Council, do hereby acknowledge that the Divisional Council of
Aliwal North is indebted to ................................... .in the sum
of ........................... for so much money horrowed for the purposes
mentioned in the "Aliwal North Divisional Council Loan Act,
lK78," and certify that the said sum is secured by the said Act
in manner and form as by the said Act is provided.
And we further covenant and agree in our said capacity that
the principal ::md interest of the said debt shall be payahle and
paid by the said Council in manner following, that is to say (here
insert the rate of jnterest times of payment, and other conditions
agreed upon).
Given under our hamls at Aliwal Xorth, this ........................... ..
day of ........................ , 187 .. .
( Members of
the Diyisional
Council
Ali \val North.
Entered
Secretary.

1

No. 12-1878.J

[August 2, 1878.

ACT
To Amend the Act No. 23 01 1869, intituled and Act to Repeal
the Act X o. 29 01 1861, lor Establishing a Municipality for
the City 01 Graham's Town, and to make other provisions in
lieu thereol.
[Repealed by Act 18, 1902.

Pages 1559-1564.]
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ACT
For the Better Preservation of Peace within the Colony. (1)
~HEREA~ it is expedient to make further pr?vision for the protectIOn of hfe and property, and the preservatIOn of peace within
this Colony: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor aforesaid, by
and with the advice of the Executive Council of the said Colony,
from time to time to proclaim certain districts or portions of districts as areas within which it shall not be lawful for any person
(except such persons as are hereinafter excepted) to bear, carry, or
have in his or her possession, custody, or power, any arms, weapons,
bullets, cartridges, gunpowder, or other ammunition unless such
person shall be licensed so to do as hereinafter provided: Provided always, that any such proelam,ation may from time to time be
revoked or repealed (either as to the whole or any part of any such
proclaimed area) by the said Governor, by and with the advice
aforesaid, when and as occasion m,ay seem to justify such revocation or repeal.
2. Every such proclamation as aforesaid shall be printed and
published in the Gove'rnment Gazette of this Colony, and in such
other newspaper or newspapers, if any, published within the proclaimed areas as the Governor aforesaid, with the advice a10resaid, may deem to be desirable, and printed copies 01 suc~ proclamations shall be affixed to the, door 01 the court-house of the Residen t :Magistrate 01 every such proclaimed district or portion of a
district, or posted or affixed on some conspicuous place in the
vicinity of such court-house, and shall also be posted or affixed
on some conspicuous place in the vicinity 01 eY~ry .field-cornet's
residence" within such district or portion 01 a dlstl'lct.

Preamble.

Governor may by
proclam ati on fix
any district within
which no arms may
be possessed without a licence.

Proclamation may
be at any time revoked.

l\-Ianner in which
notice of such proclamation i3 to be
given.

I Amenrled by Act 4, 1879 (p. 11)89).
This Act was put in force throughout the
Colony hy Proclamation 192, 1902. For instructions to Magistrates in issu;nglicen~es under Section 5, &c., see Government codified circular instructions (l!)O-!)
(p. 170), et seq.
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3. rrhe prouuction of the Govel'nment Gazette containing any such
proclamation shall be deemed and taken by any Court of Justice
to be conclusive evidence of the facts and circumstances necessary
to authorise the issue· of such proclamation, and every such proclamation shall he deemed and taken in all such Courts respectively to all intents and purposes whatsoever to have been issued
in conformity with this Act.
4. Every such proclamation shall name a certain day on or before which every person residing or being within the district or
area therein specified, and not being a Resident :Magistrate,
Justice of the Peace, Field-cornet, or person serving in Her
:Majesty's naval or military forces, or enrolled in any colonial
corps, for the time being whether Burgher or Volunteer, (1) or
in the }-'rontier Armed and :M:ounted Police, or in any other armed
police force legally constituted within this Colony, not having a
licence as in this Act provided, shall deposit and leave at the
office of the Resident Magistrate of such district, or at such other
place as may be named in the said proclamation for the deposit
thereof, all arms a,nd weapons, or portions of arms and weapons,
and all bullets, cartridges, gunpowder, and other ammunition
then being in his or her possession, custody or power, and a receipt for the same shall be given by the person authorised to receive them to the person so depositing them.
5. Notwithstanding anything in the last preceding sect.ion contained, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor a.:foresaid, by
and with the advice aforesaid, to authorise and empower the Resident Magistrate of any proclaimed district or portion of a district,
or some other person or persons to be by the said Governor, by
and with the advice aforesaid, tor that purpose specially named
and appointed, to issue to fit and proper persons licences to have,
keep, bear, and carry arms, weapons, bullets cartridges, gunpowder, and other ammunition, within such district, or portion
of a district. And such licences shall be, as nearly as may be,
in the form numbered 1 in the schedule to this Act annexed.
6. In case any dealer in arms and ammunition, or either of
them, shall reside 'within any district, or portion of a district,
proclaimed under the provisions of this Act, it shall not be necessar:- for such person to deliver up the arms or amm,unition in his
or her possession as such dealer for the purposes of sale at the
time ot the issuing of such proclamation, if he or she shall before
the day therein named tor such deliYer:- haTe obtained fron1 the
Resident :Magistrat.e of such dist.rict, or other person authorised
to issue licences for such district, or portion of a dist.rict, under
this Act, a licence t.o retain t.he SHme, ,yhich licence shall he, as
nearly as may he, ill the form numhered '2 in the schedule of this
Ad ;l111exed.'
I

Printed as amended by Act 4, 1879, § 1.
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. 7. In case the. person to whom any of such licences sha.ll be so

I~sued as af~resald shall have actually deposited under the proviSIOns of tIns Act, the ~~r.ms, weapons, .bullets, cartridges, gun-

powder, or other ammunItIon mentIOned In such licence he or she
shall be. entitled, O~l producing such licence as aforesaid, and on
p'roduchon aI:d delIvery (~f the rece~pt in this Act previously mentIoned, but WIthout any nght to claIm for loss by deterioration, to
have su?~ arms, weapons, bullets, cartridges, gunpowder, or other
ammunItIOn re-delivered to him or her, unless a period of six
~onths shall l~ave taI~en pl?,ce between the said deposit and the
Issue of such lIcence, In wIuch event her or she shall be obJiO'ed to
acceI~t the alternative of receiving the said arms, weapons, b7111ets,
cartndges, gunpowder, or other ammunition, or the appraised
val ue thereof as hereinafter provided.
8. From and atter the day named in any proclamation for the
deposit of arms, vfeapons and ammunition, as in the fourth section
of this Act provided, it shall not be lawful for any person, resident or being within the area in such proclamation mentioned, and
not being one of the persons in the fourth section specially
excepted, to bear, carry, or have in his or her possession any arms
vI' weapons, or any portions of arms or \veapons, or any bullets,
cartridges, gunpowder, or other a.mmunition, unless such persons
shall have obtained the necessary licence in that behalf in this Act
mentioned; and any person guilty or contravening the provisions
of this section shall, upon conviction, be sentenced to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a ppriod of not more than
seven years or to pay a fine of not more than five hundred pounds
sterling, and to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, until
such :fine be paid, or if not paid, for a period not exceeding two
years.
9. Every person resident or being within any district ~: area
proclaimed as aforesaid, not being one of those excepted In the
fourth clause of this Act, who shall be found carrying or in
possession of, any arms, weapons, bullets, cartridges, .gunpowder,
or other ammunition, after the date named in the proclamation for
the deposit thereof, may be required by any Resident Magistrate,
Justice of the Peace, Field-cornet, or police constable, or by any
person producing his or her own licence under this ~ct, to produce
and exhibit his or her licence for having or ealTylng such arms,
weapons, bullets, cartridges, gUllp?\nl~l'! or other ammuniti~n;
and upon his or her ref~lsal 0.1' lllUbllIty s~ to do, such first
mentioned person may be forthwith ~rrested WIthout any warrant
issued for that purpose, and upon beIng so. arrested s~lUll be taken
with all reasonable speed before the ReSIdent l\faglstrate of ~he
district in which he shall be so found, or before the nearest J ustlce
of the Peace, to be dealt with according to law.
10. It shall and may be lawInl for all Uesident Magistrates,
Justices of tlie Peace, Field-cornets, and police constables, and

No. B

I8i8.
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they are hereby required so to do, upon reasonable suspicion that
any person within any proclaimed district, or portion of a district,
not being one of the persons hereinbefore excepted, and not being
licensed under this Act, is in possession of any arms, weapons,
bullets, cart.ridges, gunpowder, or other ammunition, to make
diligent search for the same, and to seize any such arms, weapons,
bullet.s, cartridges, gunpo'wder, or other ammunition, when found,
wi.thout any warrant being issued or obtained for such search or
seHHue.

11. It shall and may be lawful for t.he said Governor, with the
advice aforesaid, from time to time, and at any time, to revoke any
licence granted under the provisions of this Act, and upon such
revocation the holder of such licence shall be obliged, within the
space of seven days fronl the receipt of the notice of such revocation, to deposit and leave at the officeof the Resident :Magistrate
of the district within which he or she resides, or other place named
in such notice, all arms, weapons, bullets, cartridges, gunpowder,
or other ammunition, then being in his or her possession; and on
his or her neglect or reI-usal so to do, such person shall be liaOle to
the penalties of the 8th section of this Act, precisely as if he or she
had never been licensed to have or carry arms, weapons, bullets,
cartridges, gunpowder, or other ammunition.
12. Everything contained in the 13th section of Ordinance No.
2 of 1853, which may be in conflict with, or repugnant to, the
provisions of this Act, shall be, and the same hereby is, so far as
such conflict or repugnance may exist but not otherwise, repealed.
No person within any district or area proclaimed as aforesaid shall
sell to, or make, mend, repair, or keep for any person (not being a
person under the 4th section of this Act excepted, or not being a
person under the provisions of this Act licensed), any arms or
weapons, or any portion of any arms or weapons, or any bullets,
cartridges, or other ammunition; and no person within such
district or area as aforesaid shall, under or by virtue of any sale,
barter, gift, or other transaction, deliver to any person whomsoever
unless a Resident Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or lTield-cornet,
any arms or weapons or any portion of arms or weapons, or any
bullets, cartridges, gunpowder, or other ammunition, without
production of his licence under this Act, and without a wri!t~n
permission for that purpose first had and obtained from the
Resident :Magistrate of the district within which it is proposed that
such delivery shan take place, or from some other person
authorised to issue licences under this Act for such district, ,vhich
permission shall be, as neady as may be, in the form n urn hered 3
in the schedule to this Act annexed. And any person guilty of
contravening anyone of the provisions in this section contained
shall upon conviction, be liable to imprisonment, with or without
~ard labour, fo: anJ: period not 'exceeding seven years, or to pay a
fine not excee(hng five h un<.1re<.1 pounds sterling, and to imprison-
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ment with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding two
years, unless such fine be sooner paid.
13. Any proceedings which n1ay be taken under any section of
this Act and \~h~ch shall have been transmitted to the . A. ttorneyGeneral or SolICItor-General, may be remitted bv the said Attorney-~en~ral ~r ~olici~or-Generai to the Reside~lt :Magistrate of
the dIstrICt wltlnn wInch the offence shall haye been committed
to be adjudic.ated upon by him under such jurisdiction as he may
possess thereIn.
14. All such arms, weapons, bullets, cartridges, gunpowder, and
other ammunition as shall have been deposited and left at the
office of the Resident ~fagistrate or other place duly named for
that purpose under the provisions of this Act, and which shall
belong to persons who have not been licensed to have 01' carry
the same, or whose licences have been revoked, shall, within six
calendar months from the date of such deposit, be valued by some
proper, impartial, and competent person 01' persons to be appointed for that purpose by the Resident Magistrate of the district in
which they shall have been so deposited, and the yalue fixed by
such person 01' persons on each of such arms, weapons, bullets,
cartridges, gunpowder, 01' other ammunition, shall be paid to the
respective owners of the same 01' their lawful representatives,
upon production of the receipt therefor in the fourth section of
this Act mentioned, and upon satisfactory proof of ownership.
15. Every person authorised to issue licences and permits under
this Act shall be bound to keep a register of such licences and
permits, setting forth the names, addresses, and description of the
persons to whom such licences and permits shall haye been issued,
together with the number of arms and quantity and description
of ammunition represented in such licences and permits, which
register shall be open for public inspection at all reasonable times,
and issuers of licences and permits as aforesaid shall further be
bound to transmit to the office of the Colonial Secretary, during
the first month of each year, copies certified under their hands of
such registers.
16. Every persol!- authorised to issue licences under this Act
shall havel the power to issue permits, in the form No.4 in the
schedule hereto annexed, to dealers in arms and ammunition,
who shall require the same to en.able th~lll .to transport arms u;nd
ammunition through the proclaImed dlstnct or area for wInch
such person is authorised to issue licences as aforesaid: Provided,
always, that every such permit shall state ~he number of days
during which it shall be in force: And pronded, also, that such
permit shall be of. no force or effect ~x;cept lor the purpose of
transporting the saId arms and alllnnullhon f~om the :place n1entioned in the said permit to the place thereIn men~lOne~.
17. Any person enrolled as a burgl~er, or servmg In any
yeomanry or volunteer corps as aforesaId, shall be empowered
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without the production by him of any licence under the Act to
require the production or exhibition of licences under the provisions of the ninth section of this Act.
18. The words "arms" and "weapons" in this Act shall be
deemed and taken to comprise all guns, pistols, swords, bayonets,
daggers, pikes, spears, assegais, and the word" ammunition" to
comprise all gunpowder or other material capable of being used
in the explosion of guns and pistols.
19. All costs and charges for carrying out this Act shall be paid
out of such moneys as Parliament shall provide for the purpose.
20. This Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Peace Preservation ~t\..ct, 1878."

SCHEDULE TO WHICH THE FOREGOING ACT REFERS.
1.
Form of Licence to 0((1'1'11 and have Arms ,in Proclaimed Dl:strict.
I, A. B., having been duly appointed in that behalf under Act
No.-- of 1878, intituled "rrhe Peace Preservation Act, 1878," do
hereby grant to C. D., of (here insert name, description and place of
residence), a licence to carry and have - - gun (or other arm or arms,
or ammunition, as the case may be) within the district of
Dated
day of
187
A.B.

2.
Form of Dicence to De(tlers in Arms and Gunpowder to retain such
Articles in their Possession in Procla'imed Districts.
Licence to dealers
in arnls, &c., mentioncd in ;<ection 2.

I, A. B., having been duly appointed in that behalf under Act
No. - - of 1878, intituled "The Peace Preservation Act, 187K," do
hereby grant to C. D., of (here insert the name, description and place
of business). a deal ... r in arms and gunpowder, permission to retain
such arms and gunpowder in his possession for sale to persons duly
licensed to purchase the same.
Dated
day of
187
A.B.
3.

Form of Licence or Permission given to Dealer in Al'Jns, J;c.,
.to deliver Arms, &c., to a P/jrchaser.
Licence ta dealers
in anns. &c., mentbned in "eetion 12.

I, A. B., having heen duly appointed in that hehalf under Act
No.-- of 1878, intituled "rrhe Peace Preservation Act, 1878," do
herehy autllOrisp. C. D., of (here inser·t name, description and place of
lmsiness), dealer in arms, &c., to deliver to E. F. (here insert name,
gun (01' other arm or arms
tlescl'iption and place of resirlence),
or ammunition, as the case may be) on production of his licence in
that behalf under the said Act.
Dated
day of
187
A.B.
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Form oj Permit to 1'ran8jJort Arms, &:c.
I, A. B.. having been duly appointed in that behalf under Act
No.-- of 1878, intituled "The Peace Preservation Act," do hereby
authorise C. D., of (here insert name and place of business) to transport
gun (or other arm or arms, or ammunition, as the case
to
may be) from
rrhis permit to be in force for
days.
Dated
day of
187
A.B.

No. 14-1878.J

Permit of removal
mentioned in section 16.

[August 2, 1878.
ACT

For Regulating the manner in which t.he Crown Lands of the
Colony shall be disposed of. (1)
"\V HEREAS it is expedient to amend the law regulating the
manner of disposing of the Crown lands of this Colony: Be it
,enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the
.advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The Act No.2, 1860, entitled " An Act for regulating the
manner in which Crown lands at the Cape of Good Hope shall be
.disposed of," the Act No. 19, 1864, entitled " An Act to provide
for the leasing of Crown lands and for other purposes," and the
Act :x o. 4, 18G7, entitled" An Act to amend, in certain respects,
the Act No. 19, 1864, 'r:ro provide for the leasing of Crown lands
.and other purposes,'" are hereby repealed, save and except in so
far as the provisions of the said Acts or any of them relate to the
lands disposed of prior to the taking effect of this Act, or to the
disposal of lands for which proceedings have been commenced prior
to, or are pending at, the time of t.he taking effect of this Act; all
which lands shall he dealt with as if this Act had not been passed.
2. AJI waste and unappropriated Crown lands within this
Colony shall, except as hereinafter excepted, be dispDsed of on
perpet.ual quitrent for the highest annual rent that can be obtained for the same by public auction.
3. The public auction aforesaid shall, as regards the lands
situated in any division except the division of the Cape, be held at
the office or the Civil Commissioner of the division, and as regards
lands situated in the division of the Cape, at such place in Cape
Town as Government shall appoint.
4. A notice of every auction to be held under this Act shall be
publjshed in the Government Ga.zette and in some ne,vspaper PUblished in or near to the division in which the land is situated, for
not less than three months before the day appointed for holding
---

---~-

-

Preamble.

Act 2 of 1860, Act

19 of 1864. and Act 4

of 18(l7 repeaJed.

Oro,,'n landR to be
disposed of at public auction on perpetual quit.rent.
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~--~---

Repealed by Act 1.5, 1887 (r. 2·Hi 1), save as to lands disposed of prior to taking
·.effect of latter Act.
I
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such auction, and such notice shall describe the position and extent of the particular lands intended to be put up to competit.ion,
and shall state a minimum, or upset annual quitrent, below
which such lands 'will not be disposed of, as also the amount or
the expenses of survey, erection of beacons and title deeds to be
paid by the purchasers as hereinafter mentioned.
5. The highest bidder who shall not have offered less than the
minim.um or upset quitrent shall be declared the purchaser, and
every such purchaser shall be bound to pay the first year's rent
under the quitrent grant, in advance, and secure the payment of
the quitrent for the next two years by sureties whom.; the Civil C0111missioner shall deem sufficient, which sureties shall bind themselves, in regard to such quitrent, as sureties in solidum and coprincipal debtors, renouncing the exceptions of excussion and
division: Provided that the Civil Commissioner shall, if required
by the purchaser, receive two years' rent in advance, in which
event the aforesaid security shall not be l·equired. And all quit.rents payable under this Act shall commence upon ancl be
reckoned from a day to be stated in the conditions of sale, and
shall be payable in advance.
6. rrhe annual quitrent payable upon any quitrent grant,
whether a grant made after the taking effect of this Act, or upon
any grant made previously to which the provisions of the third
section of the schedule to the Act No.2, 1860, are not applicable,
may be redeemed at any time by the payment of a sum equal to
twenty times such annual quitrent, but not by the payment of any
lesser sum, and any such quitrent may at and after the same rate
be redeemed in parts or portions, provided such parts or portions
be either three-fourths, or one-half, or one-fourth of the original
quitrent as stated in the deed of grant, and in any case in which
the quitrent upon any such grant as in this sectiollmentioned has
been apportioned under the pro-visions of the Act X o. 7, 1856, or
the Act No. 10, 1875, the apportioned quitrent upon any part or
share may be redeemed in manner aforesaid: Provided that the
redemption of the quitrent wholly or in part. shall not be deemed
to alter the nature of the tenure of the land: Provided also, that
as to any apportionment of quitrent on land granted under the
provisions of this Act, the consent of the Governor to such apportionment be first obtained.
7. rrhe expenses of survey, erection of beacons, and of the title
deed shall be paid to the Civil Commissioner 'within a certain
tiule to be fixed by the GOyerUlnent and nlade known at the
time of sale.
.
. ~. In any ca~e in which lands shall have been put up to competItIOn under thIS Act, and the nlinimum or upset rent shall not
have been 0 btain,ed, or if fronl particular circumstances the
Goyernor should d~em it inexpedient to dispose of particular lands
upon pel'petual qUItrent then such lands may be let on lease for
any term not exceeding three years at the highest rent that can be
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obtained Tor them by public auction, should sueh rent be deemed
sufficient.
9. No such lessee as is in the last preceding section mentioned
shall be at liberty to cut down timber, trees, underwood, or bus!\wood, except such as shall be reasonably necessary for his own use
in and upon the lands leased by him.
10. All lands disposed of upon perpetual quitrent under this Act
shall be subject to such special servitudes and conditions as may be
forth set in the conditions of sale, and to the following general
conditions, which must be stated in the title deed, viz. :
(a) The quitrent payable.
(b) All roads and thoroughfares described in the diagram shall
remain free and uninterrupted, unless the same be closed or
altered by competent authority.
(c) Government shall always have the right to make new roads,
railways, and railway stations, aqueducts, dams, and drains,
or to conduct telegraphs over the lands for the benefit of the
public, and to establish convenient outspans for the use of
travellers, on payment to the proprietor of such sum of
money in compensation as three appraisers, one to be
appointed by each side, and a third to be chosen by the two
others, before proceeding to act, 01' any hyo of them, shall
award.
(d) That the Government shall at all times have the right of
resuming the whole or a portion of the land hereby granted,
if required for public purposes, on payment to the proprietor
of such sum of money in compensation as may be mutually
agreed upon by the parties concerned, or, failing such agreement, as may be awarded by appraisers appointed in manner
nrovided in the preceding <:'lause (e).
(e) rrhat the rights of the proprietor shall not extend to any
deposits of gold, silver, or precious stones, which may at
any time be or be discovered on the land hereby granted.
(f) No condition not expressed shall be presumed to exist.
11. Noland claimed by any registered owner of adjacent land as
part of his property by reason of any alleged defective title deed,
-or supposed land marks of the said adjacent land, or land occupied
bona fide and beneficially, without title deed at the date of
the extension of the eoloniallimits beyond it, or land conditionally
-occupied or claimed under any general notice or regulation of the
Government, or under any promise or onler of a Government
·officer duly authorised at the time to make such promise or give
such order, shall be considered or treated as waste Crown land for
the purpose of this Art, until the claim thereto in each case shall
have been decided on by the Governor, who shall have the power
of rejecting the claim altogether, or of satisfying such claim by
grant of the land or compensation out of the public revenue, or
-otherwise as shall appear equitable: Provided always that due
notice of the nature of the claim, and reasonable proof that it may

No. 14-1878.
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CROWN LANDS.

be substantiated, be receiyed at the office of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Public ",Vorks in sufficient time to admit Ot the
withdrawal of the land from sale, and that the clainla-llt use
reasona ble diligence to lay the proofs in support thereot before the
officer or board to whom the question may be referred by the
Goyernor.
12. (1) Grants or reserves of land may be made by the Governor
for special public purposes, proyided that no such grant or reserve
shall be made until the Legislative Council and House of Assembly
shall haye commllllicated to the Governor their concurrence
therein.
1a. No land within the limits of any municipalit~-, or land
lying outside the municipal limits, but which has been by the
Governor of this Colony, by proclamation, Goyernment notice, or
other instrument or act, assigned as pasturage for any municipality, shall he considered or treated as waste Crown lands for the
purposes of this Act. But the Governor shall have the power,
npon the apl)lication of the commissioners of any municipality, to
grant or authorise the sale of any portion or portions of such lands
for public improvements for the benefit of the inhabitants resident
'within the limits of such municipality. 'rhe term municipality
sllan, in this section, embrace any corporate town, and the term
commissioners any town council.
14. :x 0 land lying within or outside any town or village which
has been by the Governor of this Colony, by proC'lamation,
Government notice, or other instrument or ad, assigned as pasturage for such town or yilla.Q'e, shall be considered or treated as wnste
Crown land for the purpose of this Ad.
15. No forest lands or lands known to contain yaluable minNnls,
or situated in the neighbourhood thereof, no lands required for
military stations, defence of the frontier, public outspans, fishing
stations on the sea coast or the banks of tidal rivers, of such extent
as the Governor shall define, or required for any other public
purpose, or so much of the land on the sea eoast lying above and
,,-ithin two hundred feet of high water mark, shall be considered
waste lands of the Crown for the purpose of this Act, and no such
land shall be disposed of, except in the manner set forth in section
tweh-e in reg'ard to the lands therein mentioned.
IG. In all. cases in, which Crown lands shall be disposed of,.
where suffiCIent pubhc roads, outspa.ns, and cnttle thoroughfares
(10 not exist, but mav be required, such extent or L.llHl as mav benecessary for establishing public roads, outs pans, awl c;ttle'
thoroughfarps, shall be rpserved :for such purposes.
1 i'. X 0 s1.1('h 'ian<ls as are referred to in " The AOTicultural Lands
.Ad, IHi'O." 01' in the" ",Vaschbank Lands Act h 1810 " or in the" Ag-riC'ultural Immigrants Lands Ad, 1877," ;hall h~ deelllPd to
he wash, Crown lands for the purposes of this Ad.
y

I

See A.ct B. 1883, § ;).
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18. As orten as H piece or portion of Crown land shall lie
contiguous to or bdween farms bekuging to private persons and
it shall be ror the eOlllmon <Hlvantag{) or such persons and the public, owing to the situation of such Crown land, and the circumstances conneded with it, that it shoul<l be attached to one or more
or the contiguous farms, then any such 1wrson may apply to the
Commissioner or Crown Lands and Public "Vorks, stating the
position_ or sueh Crown land, and the extent thereor so far as the
same shall be known to such applicant, and requesting the
Commissioner of Cr<Hyn Lands and Public 'rorl~s, after making all
such inquiries into the facts as he shall deem necessary, to certify
to the Governor that such piece or portion or Crown land shoul<l,
in the opinion of the said COlllmissioner of Crown Lands and
Public ,rorks, be dealt with under the provisions of this sedion.
19. As often as the COlllmissioner of Crown Lands and Public
W'orks shall certify as in the last preceding section mentioned, he
shall cause to be published in the (}ore1'JlmeJlt Gazette, and at least
twice a month in some newspaper published in or near to the
division in ",,'hi{'h sueh land is situated, a notice, stating the name
of the applieant, the situation and boundaries or the land in
question, and the extent thereof if then surveyed, and if not surveyed, its supposed extent, and stating that the application or such
upplicant will be considered by Government upon some day to be
mentioned in such notice, not being sooner than three months
from the day on which such notice was first published in the
GoverJ/ment Ga.zette, all<l a copy or such notice shall be posted at
the office or the Resi<lent .Magistrate or the district as soon as may
be arter such publication in -the Gazette, and not later than two
months berore the day speeified in such notice, ror the consideration
or the application.
20. All persons having or alleging an interest in the matter or
such application may, in ",,-riting, send in to the Commissioner or
Crown Lands and Pu blic "Vorks, on or before the day specified in
such notice, such statements or representations as they shall think
fit, either in ravour or or against the application made, and the
Government shall then decide whether the application in question
should be granted, wholly or in part, or whether the piece or
portion of land applied ror by the applicant should be divided
betwe8n him and any other person or persons, or should be wholly
given to or divided between some person or persons other than the
applicant.
21. In every case in which any piE'ce or portion of Cro'wn land
shall be allotted to any rarm under tlw provisions or the three last
preceding sections of this Act, the 0'Y11E:r or such rarm shall puy in
cash the expenses or survey, erection or beacons, and titlp <lepd,
and such land so allotted shall be subject to such pprpetual quitrent
as the Governor shall considc:r equitable and impose: Provided,
however, that ir any such applicant as in the eighteenth section
mentioned, or any ~f the persons mentioned in the hn\ntieth

~o.
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section, who may have sent in to the COlllmissioner of Crown Lands
and Public 'V orks any such statement 01' representation as in that
section stated, shall feel aggrieved by any decision to which the
Government shall have come in reference to any such piece or
portion of Crown land, it shall be competent for such person or
persons to require that the matter in dispute shall be referred to
arbitration; whereupon the Government and the person requiring
the arbitration shall each forthwith appoint an arbitrator, and
these two arbitrators shall appoint a third, and the three arbitrators
shall forth with proceed to consider and decide the matter in dispute
referred to them, and the decision agreed to by such arbitrators,
or any two of them, shall be final.
22. rrhe Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public 'Yorks shall
cause to be published in the Government Gazette, during the
months of January and July in every year, half-yearly lists made
up to the ;JIst December and 30th June preceding, respectively,
of all title deeds issued from the Surveyor-General's office of any
such lands as are in the four preceding sections mentioned, which
lists shall set forth in regard to each title deed the division and
field-cornetcy in which the land is situated, the name of the
gra<ntee or grantees, the extent of the land granted and the
quitrent imposed.
2:L rrhis Act may be cited for all purposes as "The Crmrn
Lands Act 1878."

x o.
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[August 2, 1878.
ACT (1)

For Hegulating and Providing for the South African College.
Preamble.

Previous law,; revealed.

"\Y HEREAS the several proprietors of shares in the South African
College, for the purpose of extending the usefulness thereof, have,
by resolution, passed on the first day of June, 1877, at a public
meeting held in the rrown-house, after due notice, resolved to
renounce aU their right and title in and to the said college
buildings, and it is desirable and expedient to repeal the Ordinance No. 11 of 18;37, intituled .. An Ordinance lor establishing',
regulating, and providing tor the South African College," the
Act No. 19, 1858, intituled " An Act to continue the Ordinance
X o. 11 of 1837," and the Act X o. 30 of 1861, intituled " An Act
to continue the Ordinance X o. 11 of 1837," and to make other
provision in lieu thereof: Be it enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, -w-ith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. From and after the commencement and taking effect of this
Act the said Ordinance No. 11 of 1837, the Act No. 19 of 1858,
and the Act X o. 30 of 1861 sha11 be and the same are hereby repealed .
•1 ?-,~e Sf'hool Roan1 Aet, 3\ 1905 (p. 4927) dnes not appiYt~-this institution.
DlvlsIOnal Couwil or 1Iunicipality may give gra' ts in aid, § 7H, ibid.

But
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2. The general superintendence or the affairs or the said South
Arrican College and any departments or schools connected, or that
may hereafter be connected, therevvith or shall hereafter belong to
the same, and an the funds, property, and revenue belonging
thereto shall he discharged and exercised by and vested in a
council, to be called the South African College Council.
3. The said council shall consist of nine (1) members, three of
whom shall be nominated by the Governor, three by the. council of
the University of the Cape or Good Hope, and the remaining three
members by a constituency of past students and life governors of
the college, any three or whom shall rorm a quorum. The members of the first council nominated under this .LL\..ct shall, at their
first meeting, elect a chairman for the ensuing year, and shall
thereupon proceed to banot for the purpose or fixing upon one of
the said members of the sajd coun.cil nominated by the Governor,
one or the said members nominated by the council of the 1]niyersity
or the Cape or Good Hope, and one of the said members nominated
by the said constituency or past students and lire goyernors, who
shall vacate their (2) seats on the thirty-first day of :March, 1880;
and upon one of the said members nominated by the Goyernor,
one of the said members nomjnated ln~ the Councilor the r niversity of the Cape or Good Hope, an(i one or the said memhers
nominated by the said constituency or past students and life
governors, who shall yacate their seats on the thirty-first day of
March, 1881, and the remaining three members of the said council shall vacate their seats on the thirty-first day of ~Iarch, 1882,
and upon the retirement rrom office or such members of the said
council the v shall be succeeded bv members who shall he nominated by the persons or bodies ,,~'ho nominated the members so
vacating office, and such newly nominated members or the said
council shall remain in office for three years, rrom the thirty-first
day or :March upon which the members of the said council whom
they shall succeed, shall have retired rrom office, and shall in turn
be succeeded bv members to be nominated in like manner: Provided, howev81': that no professor or the South African College or
teachers or any school connected therewith shall be eligible to be
nominated a member or said South African College Council:
Provided, also, that any menlber or the council so vacating office
shall be eligible for re-nomination: And provided I-urt.her, that in
case of any failure to (1) nom1natf~ +.he rull number of Inember"
for the said council, such failure shall not affect the legal con~titution or power or the council so long as the numher nominated shall not be less than a quorum.
4. The members or the said council to be nominated as aroresaid
shall be nominated (1) within three months after the taking effect of

Xo.13-1878.
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I Any local body contributing £1 ;)00 per annum may nominate one of its Commissioners an additional member. Act 10, 1904, §§ 2-4 (p. 46·Hi).
2 Members nominated by local bodies to vacate seat annually on ROth September,

'ibid.
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this Act, and such nominations shall be notified to the Governor
by the several persons or bodies so nominating such members, and
the names of such members so nominated as aforesaid, together
with the names of the members nominated by the Governor, shall
be notified by the Governor by proclamation in the G01:ernment
Gazette, and the Governor shall in such proclamation fix the place,
day, and hour for the first meeting of the said members of council.
5. It shall be lawful for the said council, and they are hereby
authorised and empowered, from time to time, to frame and agree
upon such bye-laws and rules of order and procedure as the said
council may deem expedient for regulating their proceedings and
for the proper management and undertaking the administration
of the said college and the departments or schools in connection
thereof, and of the property and funds belonging thereto: Provided they are not repugnant to or inconsistent with the true intent and meaning of the provisions of this Act.
6. Any member of the said council who shall absent himself from
the meeting of the said council for four consecutive meetings without leave from the council having been obtained, or shall assign
his estate for the benefit of his creditors, 0'1' shall become insolYent,
or shall become incapacitated frO'm fulfilling the duties of his office
by mental or bodily infirmity or disease shall, ipso facto, vacate his
office, and the secretary of the council shall, w~thout any delay,
notify the fact of such vacancy having occurred to the persons or
bodies who shall have nominated such member of council, and
thereupon the said persO'n or bodies that appointed the memher
whose seat has become vacant shall proceed forthwith to nominate his successor, and the person thus nominated shall hold
office during the unexpired pO'rtion of the time of the member
whose seat shall have been sO' vacated.
7. The several funds already existing and all moneys, assets, and
other property, movable and immovable, of every nature and
description whatever, now belonging, and which shallherea:fter
accrue to, or become due and payable, or be devised and vested in
the said college, and any department or schools connected 01' that
may hereafter be cO'nnected therewith shall be vested jn and be
adlitinistered by the said co~ncil for the purpose of the said college
and departments, or schools connected therewith: Provided, however, that all existing trust, devised, or bequest money shall he
administered, laid out, and applied by the said council, in terms
and in conformity with the conditions on which said trust, devised, and bequest moneys have been made, bequeathed, or vested
ill the .said college.
H. [Repealed hy Act No. 12, 1879.J
9. It shall and mav be lawful for the Governor of this Colollv
for ~.he time being to '-'enter in the said college such number offre'e
pupIls as he shall think proper, not, however, exceeding five in the
~y}lOle, at any time when there shall he not more than fifty pupils
III the ('ol1ege, and not exceeding ten in tlH' whole at any time
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whe.n the~>e shall ~e more than fifty pupils; and every sueh free
No. lii-1878.
pupIl, havIng attamed such degree of scholarship as shall be appro;ed by the senate: shall, upon payment of such fee as shall
be fixed by the councIl to be paid to the treasurer, be authorised
to. enter any class which shall be open at the time in the conege,
wIthout payment of any fee in resped of any class belonging to
the regular establishment of the eollege.
10. It shall be lawful for the said council to appoint during' Council may apcertain offipleasure a secretary and treasurer and sueh other officers as shall pJint
cers.
be deemed necessary on such terms and with such instructions as
the said council sh:111 deem expedient.
11. [Repealed by Ad No. 12, IS7D. ]
12. The said council shall CHuse true and correct records to be Council to record
its proceedings and
kept of all its proceedings and trup and correct accounts of all keep
propel' acmoneys received and paid on behalf and for account of the college counts.
and departments or schools connecte(l therewith, and shall in the
month of ~larch in every year transmit to the Colonial Secretary Yearly financial
for the information of the Government and or the Parliament, a statement and report to be transstatement of the revenue and expenditure during the preceding mitted
to Governmentandpublished
year, and a general report or the foltate and affairs or the college in Gazette.
and departments or schools connected therewith, and shall cause a
copy or the said report and of the account or revenue and expenditure to be published in the Government Gazette.
1;3. [Repealed by Act X o. 12, 1879.J
14. rrhe term "past student" shall mean any person who has ,; Past studen t
been or hereaIter may have been a student of the college, and who defined.
shall hold a certificate in literature and sciell('c grallh\d by tlip late
board or public examiners, under Act 4, 1HuS, or who shall have
become a graduate of any university.
15. The term" life governor" shall mean any person who at "Life governor
the time of the taking effed of this Act shall in his or 11(>1' own defined.
right be the proprietor of a share in the South African College,
and also any person who shall be a donor of twenty pounds
sterling to the said college.
IG. ,Vhenever it shall be necessary for the past students and Af' to nomination
of
life governors to nominate any members of council, a meeting or cofounmembers
cil by past
students
and
life
such past students and life governors shall be called by the s{'cregovernor",
tary or the council, by notice to be published in the Government
Gazette not less than thirty days befol'{, the day appointe<l for
holding such meeting: Provided, that any past student and life
governor, resi<lent at a greater distance from Cape rrmnl than ten
miles, may vote by proxy at any such meeting: Provided also,
that no such nomination of a member of council by such past
students and life governors shall be considered to have taken place,
unless at any meeting called as aforesaid at least twenty votes
given either personally or by proxy, shaH have been reconled.
17. All actions and other proceedings at law to be instituted by Council to ~ue
and be sued by
or against the council of the said college shall be so instituted and secretary.
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proceeded in by or against the secretary to the said council ror
the time being.
.
18. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a pubhc Act, and
shall be judicially taken notice 01 as such by all Judges, Magistrates an~l others, without being specially pleaded.
19. This Act may be cited lor all purposes as the" South
...'\.£rican Oollege Act, 1878."
[August 2, 1878.
No. 16-1878.J
An Act to Provide Pensions, in certain cases, lor :Members or
the Colonial Volunteer and Colonial Yeomanry l!"'orces, and the
'Vidows and J.1""amilies 0:£ such JYlembel's.
[Repealed by Act a2, 1892. J
[August 2, 1878.

:Ko.17-1878.J

1'0 Enable the HarbouT Board of Port Elizabeth to Raise a rurther
Loan or £67,000 and to provide ror the Payment or the Interest thereor. (1)
Preamble.

Harbour Board
t>mpowered to raise
further loan not
ex(,t'eding £67,000.

Pur p 0 s e s to
~which loan is to be
!lPIJlied.

\YUEHEAS, by Act X o. 25 of 1875, the Harbour Board or Port
Elil':abeth was authorised and empowered to raise a sum or
£lUO,OOO for the purposes in such Act mentioned: And whereas
such sum is insufficient to meet Ule expenditure necessary lor the
proper completion or the ~works contemplated in such Act: And
whereas the said Harbour Board is indebted to the Government or
this Colony ror the balance or certain advances of money made to
the said board under the authority of Act X o. 14 of IHG7: And
whereas it is expedient to empower the said board to raise on loan
a sum not exceeding £07,000 sterling, lor the purpose or
·completing the said works, and repaying the said advances: Be it
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cnpe of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
of Assem bI-v thereof, as :£ollows:1. It shall be lawful :£01' the said board to borrow and take up
from time to time, on interest, with the sanction of the Governor,
and under the guarantee of the general revenue of this Colony,
such sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole, in addition
to the sums already borrowed by the said board under the
authority of Parliament, a sum not exceeding £G7,OOO sterling, to
be applied to the purposes following, that is to say:
(1) :For the construction of a nevi' wrought iron jetty, to
replace the present wooden one, "\yhjch has fallen into
decay, a sum not exceeding £27,000.
I

See Act 3, 1881.
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(2) For the repayment of the balance of the advances made
by the Colonial Government for the prosecution of the
works of the said board under the authority of Act X o.
14 of 1867, a sum not exceeding £40,000 sterling.

2. All the provisions of Act No. 10 of 1858, intituled " An Act
to enable the Harbour Board of Port Elizabeth to levy certain
"\\Thar£age Dues" [except as the same are, in some respects, altered
or amended by Act No. 26 of 1875 J, shall, so far as the same shall
relate to money thereby authorised to be borro'wed, apply to the
sums hereby authorised to be borrowed, as if the same were
borrowed under the authority of the said Act.
3. rrhis Act may be cited as the "Port Elizabeth Harbour
Board Loan Act, V~78.·"

No. 21-1878.

Provi;;ions of Ad
1 0 0 f 1 8 5 8. a "
amended by Act 25
of 1875, to apply to
this loan.

Short title,

No. 18-1878. J
[August 2, 1878.
An Act to Alter in some respects the Customs Duties payable
in this Colony.
(Superseded by Act 13, 1884. J
No. 19-1878.]
[August 2, 1878.
An Act to promote rfelegraphic Communication between the
Cape Colony and England.
LHepealed by Act 2, 1879. J
No.20-1878.J
An Act to Impose certain Duties on Houses.
[Repealed by .A.ct -1, 1889. J

[August 2, 1878.

Xo.21---1878.J

[August 2, 1878.
ACT

To Facilitate the Haising of Loans through the Crown Agents for
the Colony. (1)
-W'"IIEREAS it is expedient to prevent certain delays arising from
the formalities at present observed in the issue of debentures and
other securities for loans lor the purposes of the government of
this Colony: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and the House of Assemblv thereof, as follows:-1. \Vhenever the Governor shall, by any Act of Parliament, be
authorised to raise any loans in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, for the purposes of the government of this

Preamble.

Governor may
empower agents to
s i g n tempormT

1 See Acts 16, 1881 (p. 17(4) : 18, 1883 (p. 208-1); 17,1888 (p. 25(i8) ; H, I~H2 (p.
2H44).
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Short title.

EAST LOXDON HARBOUR l,OXX.

Colony, it shall be lawful for the said Governor, acting hy and
with the advice of the Executive Council, to empower and appoint
the Crown Agents for the Colonies, or other duly accredited agent
or agents of this Colony, to sign debentures, bonds, or certificates
to be issued by them to persons taking up such loan, or any part
thereof, until the debentures, bonds, or other securities, which are
intended to be finally issued in regard to such loan, shall have
been actually issued, whereupon the said debentures, bonds, and
certificates, signed as aforesaid, shall be withdrawn, and such
debentures, bonds, or other securities, shall be substituted for and
instead of them; but, until such last-mentioned issue and substitution, the debentures signed as aforesaid shall be as fully and
effectually charged on the revenues of this Colony as if the same
had been signed by all or any of the executive officers of the
Government for the time being by command of the Governor
acting as aforesaid.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Crown Agents or other duly
accredited agent or agents of the Colony as aforesaid, when
authorised so to do, to pledge and deposit from time to time nny
debentures or other securities issued iII respect of any loan, with
any bank, public or joint-stock company, or private individual
who may be ready and willing to advance and who sha11 advance
any sum of money on the security of such pledge and deposit, for
such period, at such rate of interest, and on such terms and conditions as to the said Crown Agents or other duly accredited agent
or agents as aforesaid, shall seem reasonable; and from time to
time to redeem any such debentures so pledged and deposited,
when and as soon as the sale thereof shall have been effected.
3. This Act may be cited as " r:rhe Loans Facilitation Act, IS7S."

Xo.2.2-1S7S.J

[August 2, lS7S.
ACT

To Authorise the Raising of a further Sum of £100,000 Sterling
to 1m prove the Harbour of East London and to levv additional "\Vhar:£age Dues at the said Harbou~.
v
[Repealed by Act 36, lS9G. J
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[August 2, 1878.

No. 23-1878.J

An Act to Indemnify ceriain Persons in regard to acts done
in carrying out recent .Military Operations against I~nemies and
Rebels.
[Spent.J

[August 2, 1878.

No. 24-1878.J
ACT

To Provide for the Expenses of carrying out )1ilitary Operations
within and beyond the Boundaries of the Colony.
'VHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the expenses incurred
in carrying out military. operations against enemies and rebels
within and beyond the boundaries of the Colony, and to raise the
necessary funds for that purpose: Be it therefore enacted by the
Goyernor of the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the advice and
consent or the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly
thereor, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the Governor to expend a sum not
exceeding seven hundred and fifty thousand pounds ste-rling for
the purpose of paying the expenses 'which have been or may be
incurred as aforesaid..
2. For the purpose aroresaid it shan be lawrul ror the Governor to raise the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand pounds
sterling from time to time as he may deem expedient, either by
debentures or stock, or parily by debentures and partly by

Preamble.

What sum Goyernor rna y expend.

Goyerl1orempowered to raise
this sum.

stock.

3. In so rar as the. said borrowing shall be upon debentures the
following provisions shall be observed: Such debentures shall be
issued in this Oolony or in England, or partly in this Colony and
partly in England, ror sums not less than £100, and ror any
multiple or £100, upon the best and most ravourable terms that
can be obtained, and the interest to accrue thereon shall be charged
upon and payable out or the general revenue or this Colony.

ProYi~ion;;
with
regard to loans
raised upon debentures.
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No. 25-1878.
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of Act 19 of 1874 to
apply to this Act.
Short title.

GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE.

4. The sections of . .L\.ct K o. 19 of 1874, numbered respectively 9
(with the sub-sections thereto), 10, 11, 12, and 14, shall, mutatis
mutandis, be deemed and taken to apply to the borrowing authorised under this Act.
5. This Act may be cited as the" War Expenses Loan Act,
1878."

[August 2, 1878.

No. 25-1878.J
ACT

'To Dispense with the Governor's Signature In certain Cases. (1)
Preamble.

Governor may
depnte persons to
I'ign documents for
him.

Names of such
persons and nature
of documents they
may Rign to be
notified in Gazette
and laid be for e
Parliament.

Notice to htwe
effect of law after
having been before
Parliament for 14
dap'.
:\Ieanwhile to
h a \' e proYi;:ional
effect,

'What document"
may not be brough t
under the provi!"ion" of thi;: Act.

W IIEREAS it is expedient that the Governor should be relieved
from the necessity of affixing his signature to several of the documents which, by the existing law, require the same for their
validity: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly thereof, as follmys:1. Whenever by any existing law or custom of this Colony the
signature of the Governor is required to be affixed to any warrant,
licence, commission, letters patent, or other official document (save
as hereinafter in the 3rd section of this Act excepted), it shall be
lawful for the Governor from time to time to depute aud authorise
some other person or persons to sign such documents, and the
documents so signed shall be to all intents and purposes as valid
and effectual as if they had been signed by the Governor: Provided that the names of the persons so deputed and authorised,
and a description of the nature of the documents to be signed by
such persons, shall first be notified in the Go'vern ment Gazette of
this Colony: and provided also that a copy of every such notice
shall forthwith be laid before both Houses of Parliament, should
the same be then in session, or at the earliest sitting of such
Houses, if they shall not be in session.
2. Whenever anv such notice shall have been laid before both
Houses of Parliam~:nt for the space of fourteen days, and no action
shall have been taken in either of the said Houses in regard thereto, such notice shall to all intents and purposes be binding and
take effect as law: Provided, however, that until so laid before
both Houses o£ Parliament, and until any action shall have been
taken in either of such Houses in regard thereto, such notice
shall take provisional effect as law.
3. :x othing in this Act contained shall exempt the Governor
from the necessity of signing any warrant for execution or any
pardon, or commutation of sentence of condemned criminals, or any
- - - - ------~-------~--1

~

Extended by Procluluafjon ~. o. 80 of 1890 to all the ~ ati':~ Territ~rie~~--
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deed of grant or from signing the commissions of any military,
naval, or civil offi.cers, serving Her )laj esty the Queen in her
Colonial Government, in any case in which such commissions are
now required to be signed by him.
4. This Act may be cited as the "Governor's Signature Act,
1878."

K o. 26-1878. ]

Xo.26-1878.

[ August 2, 1878.

To Provide for the Completion of certain Lines of Hail way now
in process of Construction, and for certain additional V{ orks.
VVUEREAS it is expedient to provide for the completion and
equipment of certain lines of raihvay whieh have already been
commenced and are in process of construction and to carry out
certain additional works not hitherto provided for in connection
with certain railways, whether completed or not completed, and to
raise the necessary funds for such purposes: Be it therefore enacted
by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and
consent of the Lpgislative Council and House of Assembly thereof,
a·s follows:1. It shall be lawful for the Governor to expend a sum not
exceeding one million eight hundred and sixty-five thousand six
hundred and fifty-eight pounds sterling for the purposes following,
that is to say:

Preamble,

Governor authorised to e x pen d
£1,865,658.

1. For the eompletion of the line from\\Torcester to Bl'.ndort
\Vest, the sum of £222,792 ster1ing, in addition to the
SUIn of £1,:390,000, provided for such lille by Act No. 19
of 187J.

'Worcester to
Beaufort 'Vest,

2. :For the ('ompletion of the line from Bushman's lEver to
Cradock, the sum of £521,2·4:2 sterling', ill addition to the
sum of .£842,000 provided for such line by Act :Xo. 19
of 187.t.
>1. For the cOlllpletion of the line from Bushman's lEver to
Gra.ham's Town, the sum of £22(i,924 sterling' in addition to the sum or £255,200 provided for such line by
Act :x o. G of 181(3.
4. For the completion of the line from hwartkops to GraaffReinet the sum of £17(),~OO sterling' in addition to the
sum or £940,000 provided for such line by Art Xo. 19
of 1874.
5. For the completion of the line from East London to l1ueen's,
Town, the sum or £=384,GOO sterling, in (ulditioll to the
sums provided for sueh line b~· Acts :x o. 19 of 1874 and
X o. 7 of 1877, amounting in the aggregate to .£1,219,000.

Bushman's River
to Cradock.

Bushman's River
to Graham's To\\'n.

Zwartkop,.: to
Graaff-Reinet,

Ea;;t London to
Queen's Town,

---- ---_._---I

See Act 39, 1898, reducing borrowing 'J)owers, and Act 37, 18U9.
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6. For certain additional works recommended by the Report of
the Railway Oommission, bearing date the 18th day of
February, 1878, a sum of £166,000 sterling, according
to the specification of such works, and the costs ot the
sums respectively set forth and enumerated in the
sched ule to this Act annexed.
7. For the charges in respect of interest during construction,_
and cost of raising loan, £168,000.

No. 26---1878.

Additional works
recommended by
Railway Commission.

Int.ere~t.

Governor authoriRed to mise the
above ~um.

Certain sectic ns
of Act 19 of 1874 to

a p ply to these
lmtnR.

Short title.

RA1L'VAY LOAN.

2. lTor the purposes aforesaid it shall be lawful for the Goverllor
to raise the said sum or one million eight hundred and sixty-five
thousand six hundred and fifty-eight pounds sterling from time to
time, as he may deem expedient, either by debentures or stock, or
partly by debentures and partly by stock.
:3. rrhe sections of Act Ko. 19 of 1874, numbered respectively
8, 9 (with the sub-section thereto), 10, 11, 12, and 14 shall
mutat£s mutandis, be deemed and ta.ken to apply to the borrowing
authorised under this Act.
4. This Act may be cited as the" Railway Loan Act, 1878."
SCHEDULE.

Rchedule.

((t) Additional accommodation at Terminal t;tation, Port
Elizabeth
(u) Additiomil accommodation at Uitenhage Station
(c) Additional Waterways, Graaff-Reinet Line, and Pitching to Slopes, Cradock Line
(d) Signal arrangements, Midland and Nort.h-Eastern
Railways
(e) Goods Yard, Sheds, &c., Riverside, Panmure ...
(/) Additional Goods Shed accommodation at Terminal
Station, Cape Town, and sundry Station improvements along lines, Western System
(g) Water Snpply
(h) Fencing for protection of stores ...
(1") Automatic Continuous Brakes
(j) Fencing Lines

£20,000
5,000
20,000
1,000
5,000
10,000
10,0()()
5,000
i~O,OOO

60,000

£ 16(>,nOO

x o.

27----1878. ]
[August 2, un8.
An Act for authorising certain Expenditure not provided tor by
Parliament in the Year ended 30th tT une, 1878.
[Spent.]

X o. 28-1878. ]
[August 2, 1878.
An Act to appl~' a SUlll of :JIoney for the Service of the Year
ending the 30th day of June, 1879.
[Spent.]
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No. 1-1879.J

[July 15, 1879.
An Act to apply a Sum not exceeding rrhree Hundred Thousand
Pounds towards the service of the year ending aOth day of J unp,
1880.
[Spent.J
Xo.2-1879.J

~o.

:!-187ll.

[Sept. H, 1879.

To Provide for Telegraphic Communication between the Cape
Colony and England.
\VHEREAS it is desirable that telegraphic commnnication should
be established between this Colony and England: Be it, therefore
enaei;ed by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the consent of the Legislative Council and the House ot Assembly thereof,
as follows:1. r:rhe Act No. 19 of 1H7H is hereby repealed.
2. '1'1e Governor is hereby authorised and empowered to pay
from and out of the public revenue of this ColollY, for a term not
exceeding twenty years or to any joint-stock eompany or companies, co-partnership or co-partnerships, individual or individuals, who shall enter into a contract with the Colonial Government to construct and maintain, and who shall construct and maintain, a line of telegraph whieh shall secure for this Colony ielegraphic communication with England, an anlHlal sum not exceeding £15,000.
3. The contract under or by virtue of \"hich the said sum not
exceeding £15,000 shall be payable as aforesaid for a term not
exceeding twenty years, shall provide for the fulfilment of the
following conditions, stipulations, and provisiOllS, together with
any others which the sai<l Government shall dpem desirable and
shall agree upon with the other contracting pariy, that is to say:-

Preamble.

Act 19 of 1878 repealed.
Telegraph to
England to he C011traekd for.

COnditions c!"
contraet.

1. rrhe terminus of the line shall be fixed by the contract,
and shall be such a spot in this Colony or in the colony of
Natal as the Government shall approve of as convenient.
2. '1'he party coniracting for the construction of the said line
shall be bound to maintain it in good working order, and
to work the same efficiently for such number oj' years as
may be agreed upon in such contract, not being less than
the number of years during \"hich ihe annual sum in the
second section mentioned shall lw pay.l blp.
a. rrhe contract shall provide for a ('Pssatioll of the annual
payments authorised by the second section of this Act if
the said line shall not be in working order for any space
of time exceeding six months, and the said annual
payments shall recommence when the said line shall
again be in working order.

zz
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4. The contract shall fix a time within which the line shall
be completed, and shall [if such shall appear desirable
to the GovernmentJ specify some sum to be deducted
from the annual payment as aforesaid for or in respect
of every month beyond the time stipulated during which
t.he line shall remain incomplete.
5. ~ 0 payment shall be made to the party contracting with
the Government until the line, or any portion thereof,
agreed upon in the said contract, shall have been COlllpleted and be in operation, from which time shall be
reckoned the term during which the said annual sum
authorised by the second section of this Act shall be
payable.
6. rrhe contract shall provide for the maximum rate to be
paid for messages which shall be sent by the said telegraph line to or from London: Provided, hm,rever, that
the cost of a message to or from London shall not in any
case exceed the_ sum of ten shillings per ,vord.
4. This Act may be cited as "The Anglo-African rrelegraph
Act, 1879."
[Sept. 8, 1879.

No.3-1879.J
ACT

Ifo make better Provision for the Disposal of certain Derelict
Lands. (1)
Preamble.

When land lefb
derelict for five
years. Governor
nlay resume pos:-<es"ion.

'VHEREAS the existing process by which the Government is able
to resume possession of derelict land is both expensive and tedious,
and it is desirable to substitute a simpler process for dealing with
such land: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows: --I. Whenever any land rent due to the Colonial Government
in respect of any place or property held from the Crown shall
remain unpaid for the space of (2) five years, and such place or
property shall be abandoned, deserted, and left derelict, and
neither the grantee (1) registered owner or lessee, as the case may
be, of such place or property, nor his lawful representatives in
regard to the same can be found, it shall be lawful for the Governor to advertise sueh place or property as derelict in the Go'Ve-rnment Gazette, and any other newspaper he may think fit, not less
than once in each of three consecutive calendar months, and if
within three months from the date of such last-mentioned advertisement, neither the grantee or lessee as the case may be, of such
~lace o~ Erop~~ty, _~~jli0~~'ful~epresentat~~-~~_s_~all_ establ!sh_~~~
I See Act 15, 1895 (p. 3453,'.
Extended by Proclamation No.7 of 1886 to Griqualand East
2 Print('d as amended by Act 24, 1887.
See Act 28, 1881 (p. 1792), for other than
Crown land.
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or their claim to the same, and pay the land rent so overdue the
Governor shall at the expiration of'such last-mentioned peri~d of
three I?-onths, resume possession O! .the said place or property, and
deal wIth the same under the prOVISIOns of any law in that behalf
for the time being in force in this Colony: Provided always, that
if the place or property, with regard to which the proceedings in
this ~.ct mentione~ shall b.e taken, shall be under mortgage, the
provISIOns of the eIghth, nInth, and tenth sections of Ordinance 9
of 1844, with reference to the sale of such place 01' propertv, and
the application of the funds thereof, shall apply to the san;.e.
2. The provisions of the preceding section shall apply as well
to any place or property for which the land rent has already been
unpaid for five (1) years, and which has already been left derelict
as to any place or property upon which such land rent shall hereafter be unpaid for five years, and shall hereafter be left derelict.
3. Nothing in this Act contained shall betaken to deprive the
Colonial Government of any powers vested in it by the provisions
of Ordinance No. 9 of 1844 and Ordinance No. 7 of 184G, or by
any otller law for the time being in force in this Colony; it being
the express object and intention of this Act that the Colonial
Government shall have the option of dealing with derelict (2)
lands, either under the provisions hereinbefore contained, or under
any statutory enactment, or any other law which may now or
hereafter be in force in this Colony and be applicable to such cases.
4. This Act. may be cited as the "Derelict Lands Act, 1879."

:No. 4-1879.

To apply to land!>
already left derelict for RYe year;.;.

Power" of Government un d e r
previouf.; statute;;
not affected.

Short title.

[Rept. 8, 1879.

No. 4-1879.1
ACT

To remove ])oubts as to the meaning of a certain Section in
Act No. 13 of 1878.
"\V HEREAS an error in punctuation has been made :in printing
the 4th section of Act X o. 13 of 1878, and it is desirable to
remove any doubts which may exist as to the true intent and
meaning of that section, and to render it clear that persons enrolled
as levies under the provisions of Act X o. 7 of 1878, are not excepted from liability to deposit all arms and weapons, or porti~n~
of arms and weapOl;s, and all bullets, cartridges, gunpowder, and
other ammunition in their possession, custody, or power, as in the
said 4th section of Act No. 1a of 1878 is provided, unless such
levies shall be licensed to retain the same: Be it, therefore, enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the consent of the Legislative Council and the House of Assemhly
thereof, as follows:1. The following words contained in section 4 of Act No. 13 of
1878, namely, "or enrolled in any colonial, burgher, or volunteer
-----~~---

.

-

Preamhle.

Error in Act IB
ISiS. corrected.

----~---

" - - - )Printed as a~enoed by Act 24-, 1887. See Act 28, 1881 'P 1792.
2 Prin ed as amended by Act 15, 1895 (p 34;,)3).
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:-;hort title.

ADMINISTEATION O:F JuSTICE.

corps for the time being," shall be read and construed as if the
same had been written "or enrolled in any colonial corps, for the
tim.e being, whether burgher or volunteer."
2. rrhis Act may be cited as the" Peace Preservation Amendment Act, 1879."

[Sept. 8, 1879.

No. 5-1879.J
ACT

To increase the Efficiency of the Court of the Eastern Districts,
and to improve the Administration of Justice generally.
[Repealed by Act 35, 1896.

Pages 1591 to 1594.J
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[Sept. 8, 1879.

To make Provision for the better Payment of the Expenses of certain ~Iembers of the Legislative Council and the House or
Assembly or the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

vV HI<:HEAS it is expedient to make provision ror the better
payment of the expenses of certain members of the Legislative
Couneil and the House or Assembly of this Colony: Be it therefore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with the
consent of the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly
thereof, as follows:1. In lieu and instead of the words " fifty days," mentioned in
t.he first proviso of the ninetieth section of the Constitution Ordina.nce, the words" ninety days ." shall be substituted, and payment
shall be made in accordance therewith for the present and subseq uen t sessions.
2. This Act may be cited as the "Payment of :Members'
Expenses Act, 1879."

x o.

7----1Ri9.J

Preamble.

Members of Parliament may be
paid for n i net y
days' attendance.

Short title,

[January 27, IHH2.

To Provide for the Establishment and :Management of Heforlll<l.tory Institutions for Youthful Criminals. (2)
\YIIEREAS it is desirable to estahlish reformatory institutions for
youthful criminals in this Colony, and to provide for the management and maintenance of the same: Be it therefore enacted hy
the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the consent of the
Le~islative C01.lncil and the House of Assembly thereof, as
:fo11ows:1. (3) It shaH be lawful for the Governor to estahlish, for the
purposes of this Ad, reformatory institutions for the re('pption and
custody of youthful criminals, aIHl in every such institution the
males shall "be kent separate and apart from the females.

Pl'eamble.

Reformatory inRtitutions to be
established.

But see Act Hi, IR88, § 7 (p. 25Iill).
_
Amended by Acts 4,1892 (p. 2!H6); 8, 188~ (p. 26~O'. ~ee als.o Ac~ 4, ]900 (p.
48081, making provision for detention otherWIse than III gaol of Juvemle offender
waiti~' conveyance to a R e f o r m a t o r y _ .
.,
3 Porter Reformatory, for males only, esta hlished in 1882 by ProclamatIOn ~ o. 11,
1'882.
I

2
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2. Convicted children only shall be sent to or detained at any
reformatory institution.
~
3. No convicted child shall be detained at any reformatorv
institution after he or she shall have attained the age of sixtee;l
vears .
.. 4. Whenever any child shall hereafter be convicted of any
offence, (1) either upon indictment or on sunlluary conviction punishable by imprisonment, it shall be la-wful lor the Judge or other
competent Court by which such child shan be convicted, in addition to the senteuce which lllay then and there be passed as a punishment for the said offence, to direct such child to be sent at the
expiration of such sentence, to any reformatory institution established under this Ad, to be there detained until he or she reaches
the age of sixteen years; or lor such shorter period as such ,Judge
or other competent Court may think fit; or such Judge or other
competent Court may, if such Judge or Court deem fit, send such
child to any reformatory institution in lieu and instead of
sentencing such child to imprisonment, or may, at the expiration
of any sentence, or instead of sentencing such child to imprisonment, order that such child shall be bound to some useful calling>
or occupation for such period as such Judge or Court shall think
fit, but not longer, however, than until such child shall attain the
age of sixteen years.
5. If any child shall, at the time of the taking effect of this
Act, be in any prison of this Colony under sentence lor an offence
punishable by imprisonment, the keeper of the gaol, in which such
child shall be imprisoned, shall take such child before the Resident
:Magistrate of the district, and such Resident ~iagistrate, if hE'
think fit, shall direct such child to be sent to and detained in anv
reformatory instItution, pursuant to this Act: Provided alway~,
that no such child, as last aforesaid, shall be sent to or detained in
any.reformat.ory institution for any longer lwriod than such
unexpired term.
6. Whenever anv child shall be directed to be detained in any
institution establi;hed under this Act, the Judge or any othe'~
competent Court shall issue a warra,nt for that purpose, ·sE'tting
forth the crime of vdlich su('h child shall haTe been cOIlvicted, and
the period for which such child shall be detained in the reformatory institution to which such child shall be sent.
7. The warrant in the last preceding section mentioned, or a
duplicate thereof, shall he forwarded to the superintendent or
matron of the reformatory institution with the child, and shall be
a sufficient warrant for tlie conveyance of the dlild thither, and its
detention therein.
~
8. In every action for anything done in obedience to any such
warrant as aforesaid, it shall be suffi('ient for thE' dE'fE'nd~nt to
j usti£y under such warrant alone, without sE'tting forth thE'
I

See § 1, Act 8, 1889; and § 2, Act 38, 1895.
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previous proceedings, and the pl'Oduction of such warrant shall be
sufficient evidence in support of such a plea.
9. Every ,Yarrant issued under this Act shall be executed and
obeyed by the person to whom the same is directed and delivered,
and the production thereof, with a statement annexed thereto,
:signed by the superintendent or matron of any reformatory institution, that the child named in such warrant was duly received
into, and is, at the signing thereof, detained in such reformatory
institution, shall in all proceedings whatever be sufficient evidence
of the facts by this Act required to be stated in such warrant, and
of the slibsequent detention and identity of the child named therein.
10. The Governor may, at any time during the detention of
:any inmate in a reformatory institution, remove any such inmate
-to any other reformatory institution established under this Act,
.and may also order the release of any such inmate from the
reformatory institution in which he or she may be detained, and
he 01' she shall upon the production of such order (which shall be
under the hand of the Colonial or Under Colonial Secretary) be
discharged accordingly.
11. At any time before the expiration of the warrant authorising
the detention or any inmate in a reformatory institution, the
Resident Magistrate of the district in which such institution is
situate, or of the district in 'which such child shall then be detained,
may bind any such inm,ate as apprentice to any useful calling or
occupation as he may think fit, in the same manner in which
destitute children are now authorised to be bound by the law of
this Colony; and such binding shall be as effectual as if such
child were of full age and had bound himself: Provided that, if
such child should have one or more parents or guardians alive, no
:such apprenticeship shall take place without the consent of such
parents or guardians.
12. rfhe Resident :Magistrate may, in any articles of apprenticeship under this Act, provide that such portion of the wages to
become due to such apprentice as he may think fit, shall be .deposited, at such t.imes and in such manner as he shall determIne,
in any savings or other hank of this Colony on account of such
apprentice, and every sur h deposit shall be d~emed and allowed
-as a payment to such apprentice,. but no portron the.reor ~h.all be
withdrawn by such apprentice, WIthout ~he .consent In wntrn~ or
such Resident Magistrate, until the expnatlOll of the apprentIceship.
13. ....-'\11 members of the ]~xecutive Council, all members of the
Legislature, all Judges of the Supreme Court, and all Resident
Magistrates and Justices of the Peace, shall be entitled to visit
every refOrlllatory institution, and shall have admission to the
same accordingly, and all such vis~tors, ~s aforesaid, shall. also be
entitled to have accE'SS, at convenIent. hmes, to every chIld apprenticecl or bound under t.his Act.

Xo.7-1879.
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REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS.

14. Eyery person who, by virtue of the last preceding section,
shall visit any such reformatory institution may inscribe in a book
(to be for that purpose proyided and kept by the superintendent
or matron of such refornlatory institution) any remarks or observations, signed by such visitor, which he may think fit to make
touching or concerning such reformatory institution, and the
superintendent, matron, teachers, officers, servants, or inmates
thereof, or any of them, and every such book shall be carefully
preserved by 8yery such superintendent or matron, and any
superintendent or matron obliterating or destroying any such
books of any such remarks or obseryations or any signature thereto, shall, on conyiction before the Resident 1Iagistrate or the district, be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and in
default of payment shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding three months, unless
such fine be sooner paid.
15. If the superintendent or matron of any reformatory institution, or any teacher, officer, or servant thereof, shall voluntarily
or negligently allow any inmate thereof to escape therefrom, every
such offender shall on conviction thereof before the Resident
:Magistrate of the district forfeit and pay an~r sum not exceeding
twenty pounds, and in default of payment shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding six mont.hs, unless such fille be sooner paid.
16. [Repealed by § 13, Act 4, 1892.]
17. Every order nlade by any Resident ~Iagistrate under the
provisions of the last preceding section shall be in writing, and
shall be in accordance with the provisions of such section.
18. In case any whipping shall be ordered under the provisions
of the 16th section of this Act, the order, sentence, or conyiction,
ordering such sentence, shall specify the number of cuts to be
inflicted; and in the case of an offender under the age of fourteen
years, such number shall not exeeed t,,;-elYe, and in no case shall
exceed h,'enty; and in all cases the instrument used shall be a
cane; and on the occasion of every such whipping, there sJlal~ be
present the superintendent or matron of the reformatory InstItution, and nne or more of the teachers and officers thereof, who
shall sign in the record-book the minute recording the particulars
of such whipping.
19. If any inmate of any reformatory institution shall abscond
therefrom, or wilfully damage or destroy any property belonging
to such instit.ution, such inmate, if a male, shall upon conviction
thereof before the Resident :Mag-istrate of the district, he liable, at
the discretion of such Magistrate, to be whipped in manner hereinhefore provided or, whether male or female, to be fed on spare
diet as hereinbefore provided: And such inmate, if he or she has
ahsconded, may be ordered by such }.Iagistrate to be sent back to
the institution, and to be t,here detained till he or she attains the
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age of sixtet'll years or for such shorter lwriod as such Ht'sidf'llt
~lagistratf' sha11 think fit.
20. If any ('hiJd apprenticed 01' bound under the pl()"visions of
this .Act shall dest'rt or nbscond from the service of his master, it
shall be lawful for anyeourt before whom stich apprentice shall
be brought, upon proof to the satisfaction of such eoud, in addition to any punishment 'which maybe infiieted, either to order the
(~hild to return to the service of sueh master, or that such child
sha11 be detained ill any reformntorv institution until such child
.shall attain the age of sixteen years;' or for any shorter perio(l.
21. Any person who shall <lirectly or indireetly counselor
induce, by letter or otherwise, any inmate of any reformatory
institution to ahscowl or esenpe therefrom, or break his apprenticeship and a,bscond :from his master before such inmate shall have
been regularly (lischarged or before the expiration of such
apprenticeship, or who shall aid or abet Hny such inmate in
,,1 bseonding or escaping, or who knowing su('h inmate to have
,absconded or escnped, shall harbour 01' cOllceal, or Hssist in
harbouring or eon('ealillg, such inmate, or prevent him or ht'l' from
. returning to such reformatory institution, or to his mastf'r, shall,
on cOllviction thereof, forfeit and pay any sum not C:'xceeding
t.wenty pounds, or at the discretion of the court before which such
('ollvictioll shnll be had, bp implisOlH'(l for any tprm not exC'eedillg
~ix months, awl ·with or without hanl lahour .
.22. [Repealed by § 11, ~~ct 4, 1892.J
23. Production of the Go~~ernment Gazette containing' allY prodamation of any place as a reformatory institution under this
Act, or notifying the appointment of any Pf'l'SOll as any officer
Uliller this ~lct, shall be conclusive evidence of the facts stated
therf'in ill any action, suit, or proceeding' in any of the courts of
~his Colony.
II 24. If ~ny action or suit be brought against any person for
anything done in pursuance of this Act, the sanle shall be comtnenced within six calendar mOllths next after the act complained
of; and notice in writing of such action and the cause thereof
shall 1w given to the defendant one calendar month at least hefore
such action; and the defendant in any such action or suit may,
at his election, plead the general issue and give this Act and the
!special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereon: .And
li£ a judgment for the defendant or an absolution from the instance
he pronounced, or if the plaintiff discontinue his action or suit
after the defendant shall have appeared, or if upon exception
judgmC:'nt shall be given against the plaintiff, then the defendant
shall recover costs between party and party, and have such remedy
for recovering the same as any defendant has or may have in
ordinary cases.
25. The provisions of the fort~v-seYC:'nth forty-eighth, and fortyninth sedion~ of Act Xo. 20 of lR56, shall, m'lltatis mulandis. exh'lld and apply to cases in which any off(>1Hler shall he directed
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to be detained in any rerormatory institu.tion, or apprenticed or
bound as aforesaid, or sentenced to be whIpped, whatever may be
the number or cuts to which the offender shall have been senteI~ced.
26. [Repealed by § 1'3, Act 4, 1892. J
27. rrhis Act may be cited as the .. Rerormatorv Institutions
Act, 1879."
"
Act 8-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT

To Alter and Amend, In Inany respects, tllP General Law or the
Colony. (1)
Preamble.

WHEREAS the existing general law or the Colony is in seyeral
instances unsuited to the advancing trade and the altered circumstances or the country: And whereas, also, luany portions of such
law are uncertain, and partly, if not entirely, obsolete: And whereas it is desirable to alter and amend such laws as are in conflict
or inconsistent with modeTIl principles or }('gislation: Be it thererore enacted by the Governor or the Cape of Good Hope, with the
advice and consent of the Legislatiye Council and the House of
Assembly thereor, as rollows:PART I.-~L-\RITIME Axn .JIERC-\XTILE LA"'.

In maritime cases
English law to preyail.

Abo j It cases of
assnrance. stoppage
in transitu. and
bill" of lading.

Engli"h statutes
passed after this
Act not to apply.

Form of pleading.
procedure. taking
e\"idence. &c., not
altered.

1. In all questions relating to maritime and shipping law in
respect or which the Supreme Court has eoncurrent jurisdiction
with the Vice Admiralty Court, the law or this Colony shall hereafter be the same as the law or England. so rar as the law of
]~ngland shall not he repugnant to or inconsistent with any Unlinance, Act or Parliament, or other statute having the force of law
in this Colony.
2. In every suit, aci.ion, and cause having rererence to questions or fire, life, and marine assurance, stoppage in transitu, and
bills or lading, which shall henceforth be brought in the Supreme
Court, or in any other competent court of this Colony, the la,,administered by the High Court of Justice in England for the
time being, so far as the same shall not be repugnant to, or ill
conflict with, allY Ordinance, Act of Parliament, or other statute
having the force of la.w in this Colony, shall be the la,,, to be administered by the said Supreme Court or other competent court.
a. Nothing in the two preceding sections of this Act contained
shall haye the effect of giving force in this Colony to any statutory enactment made and passed by the Imperial Parliament
alter the taking effect of this Act, unless the same shall he reenacted here.
4. Nothing in the fin;t and second sections or this Act contained shall hay(' the effed or altering the rules and forms of pleading and pl'oceclure, the mode 01 taking evidence, or the manner of
I

Extenrled by

Pro~lamation

Xo. 80 of 1890 to all the Native Territorie:::.
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hearing aud trying civil suits at present in rorce or in use in this
Colony, or the nota~ial practice or this Colony, whether in regard
to the suits, actions, and causes in the first and second sections
mentioned and rererred to, or otherwise, or in any way of modifying, alte-ring, or interfering with the character or extent of the
jurisdiction now exercised by the seyeral courts of this Colony, 0'1'
or imposing any duty imposed or to be imposed in England ror
the pUl'poses or the revenue.
5. The several duties assigned by the admiralty branch or the
Supreme Court or Justice in England to the marshal or the said
Court shall, in the case or shipping or maritime suits in the
Supreme Court, or the Court or the Eastern Districts, or any
Circuit Court or this Colony be executed by the Sheriff of this
Colony or his lawrul deputy, or in case any such suit or action
shall be brought in the court or any Resident )1:agistrate, then
by the messenger or other duly authorised officer of such court.

Xo.8-1879.

Duties of marshal in admiralty
court to be performed by sherifi'
in other court>'.

PART IL-ExEc"GTIDN OF PROCESS.

6. No writ or civil imprisonn~ent ror nOll-payment or nonsatisraction of any judgment or decree shall be granted or issued
by the Supreme or any other court of this Colony in cases in
which the derendant, or other party against whom such writ or
civil imprisonment is sought to be issued, shall prove to the
satisfaction or the court to which such application is made, that
such derendant or other party as aroresaid has not property or
means sufficient to satisry in whole or in part the said judgment
or decree.

Proof that defendant has property
must be given before civil imprisonment decreed.

PART IlL-THE LAW OF CO:NTR"\.CTS.

7. In the absence of any special stipulations to the contrary
contained in any contract or lease, no lease of land shall become
void or voidable, nor shall the rent accruing under such lease be
incapable of being recovered on the ground that the property
leased has, through inundation, tempest, or such like unadvoidable misfortune, produced nothing, or on the ground that the
lessor himself. has absolute need of the land or other property
leased.
8. No contract shall be void or voidable by reason merely of
la3sio eno'rmis, sustained by either of the parties to such contract
9. This Act may be cited as the" General La~~ Amendment
~\ct, 1879."

Leases not void
thr"ugh injury to
property by inundation, tempest, &c.

Law of lWsio ell 01'-

lUis repealed.

Rhort title.
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No. 9-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT

rro Amend in cE'rtain respects the Act X o. 7 or (1) 1865 entitled
the "Lands Beacons Consolidation . .A,ct."
Preamhle.

Portion of Act 7
of 1865 repealed.

Proceedin g s in
cases where diagram found to be
incorr,ect.

Arrangement between all owners of
land affected.

Surveyor to lodge
with :::Iu r y eyo rGeneral certificate
of agreement being
duly executed.

'VHEREAS the Land Beacons Consolidation Act does not provide ror the issue of amended titlE's in all cases were diagrams
do not represE':nt the boundaries actually in existence, and where
the correctness of the said boundaries is 110t dispute.d or questioned by any of tIlP persons concerned: and whereas it is necE'Ssary to amend the said Act in this respect: Be it enact.E'd by the
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, ,yith the advice and COnSE'Ht
of the Legislatiye Council and House or Assembly thereof, as
:follows: 1. So much of the Act aforesaid, No. 7 of 1865, as may be
repugnant to or inconsitent with any of the provisions or this
Act is hereby repealed.
2. As often as it shall he found upon resuryey that the diagram
of any piece of land enregistered in the land registers of this
Colony, does not truly and correctly represent the boundaries or
the said land, it shall be lawful for the owner thereof to require
frOln the Surveyor-General the issue of an amended title and
diagram, proyided the following cOllditions shall have been fulfilled:(a.) An agreement or agreements in ,Yriting, which shall he
in the form set forth in the schedule hereunto annexed
(or shall, so far as the circumstances of the case perinit conform thereto), signed in the presence of t"i'O
competent witnesses (one of whom may be the surveyor
making the survey), by all the owners or land adjacent
to the land resurveyed, or their duly-accredited agents,
shall be lodged with the Surveyor-General, which agreement or agreE'ments shall set forth that the said owners
do consent to and accept the bouI,l.daries adopted in the
said rE'survey as' the true and correct boundaries of the
said land: Proyidpd that it shall not be ne'cessaTY to
lodge such agreement or agreements in writing with
regard to any beacon or beacons which shall have become admittedly trUE' and correct, hy virtue of any proceedings undel' anyone or the followi ng' Acts, namely,
Act :Xo. 10 of 1859, Act No.6 of 18G2, Ad So. 7' of
18G5, and Act No.8 of 1866-67.
(b) The sUlTeyor aforE'said shall lodgE' ,,,ith the RuryeyorGeneral a certificate stating that the said agreement
or agreements are sig-DE'd by all the owners of the la1lds
adjacent to and abutting' upon the lana resurve;ved, except as hen'after proyided, ana that to the hest of his
----I

Pag'c !J7(l.
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know ledge and belief, the boundaries of the land reiurveyed have not been changed by mutual arrangement, sO' as to' cause a transfer of land otherwise than
according to the laws in force for the transfer of fixed
prQperty.
(;) '11he SurveYQr-General shall be empowered to withhold the
issue of an amended title, if he shall have reason to believe that Crown land or other unregistered land is encrQached upon or included within the boundaries of the
land resurveyed, 0'1' that payment Qf· transfer duty has
been sought to be evaded by any change of boundary
as referred. to in the last clause (b): Provided that the
owner of the land resurveyed may, if he sees fit, petition
the Supreme 0'1' Circuit Court, which Court may order
the Surveyor-General to' issue an amended title, on proof
to the satisfaction of the Court that nO' such change of
boundary for the aforesaid purpose has been made.
3. As O'Iten as any land shall be Qwned by two or more owners,
without partition or subdivision, it shall be lawful and sufficient
£01' the purposes of clause 2 of this Act, for the person or persons
owning in the aggregate three-fQurths of the registered contents
or area of the land so held in com.mon to' require from the Surveyor-General the issue of an amended title and diagram, as provided for in the said clause, and such issue shall also be bionding
upon all the owners of the remaining one-fO'urth O'f the registered
contents or area of the land aforesaid, who shall, moreover, be
chargeable with their pro rata shares in the expenses connected
with the re-survey and issue of the amended title and diagram of
the land afore_mid, and which P1'O rata shares O'f expenses shall be.
recoverable against them, in any competent Court, at the instance
of the other owners who shall have paid the same.
4. As often as any land adjacent to the land resurveyed shall
be owned by twO' or more owners, without partition or subdivision, it shall not be necessary for all such persons to agree in the
manner set forth in section (a) of clause II, but the signature or
signatures to such agreement of the persO'n 0'1' persons O'wning in
the aggregate three-fourths of the registered contents or area of
the land so held in common shall be taken to' be sufficient and the
said agreement shall be as valid and effectual as if it had been
signed by all the O'wners of the said land: Provided that as to
any such' owner or owners refusing or failing to give his or their
consent, notice in writing be given to such owner or owners, or
his or their duly authorised agent or agents that, unless within
thirty days a£te~ service therenf, an objectinn be lodged ,,:ith the
Divisional Cnuncil of the divisinn in which the land is sItuated,
in terms O'r tbe 93rd section nf the" IJanil Beacnns Cnnsolidatinn
Act, 1865," such nwner or nwners will be ileemed and taken to'
have consented: And, provided further, that within the said
periQd nO' such objectinns shall have been lodged by such nwner 0'1'
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LAND BEACONS.

owners or his or their duly authorised agent or agents with the
Divisional Council aforesaid.
5. As orten as the boundaries of any land, which shall have been
in dispute between the owners, shall be or have been finally determined by the judgment of any competent court, or by the
award of arbitrators duly made a rule of a competent court, it
shall be lawful for the owner of such land to apply to the Surveyor-General for the issue of an amended title, based upon a'
diagram correctly representing the boundaries of such land as
fixed and determined by such judgment or award: Provided that,
as to the boundaries of such land other than the boundaries so fixed
and determined as aforesaid, t.he proyisions of the second section
of this Act shall apply.
6. It shall be the duty of every land-surveyor who shall be
employed upon any such resurvey to frame an accurate plan of
the land resurveyed, and in doing so to conform to such instructions of the Surveyor-General, upon technical points, as may from
time to time be issued for the guidance of surveyors in such cases.
The surveyor shall forward the said plan to the Surveyor-General,
with the new diagrams, and the title deeds or transfer deeds of
the land resurveyed, together with a report containing any information which the said surveyor may deem useful, and amongst
other things the degree or particulars in which the said plan
differs from the existing diagram or title deed; and with his certificate that the beacons thereof have been erected in a substantial
and durable manner, and of materia1s clearly and easily distinguishable from other objects in the vicinity of such beacons.
The surveyor _shall likewise forward to the Surveyor-General such
proofs of the accuracy of the resurvey as the said SurveyorGeneral may deem it fitting to require.
7. It shall be the duty of the Surveyor-General to give notice
in the Government Gazette of every intended issue of an amended
title under this Act, and to nam; in such notice a day for such
issue: Provided always that the day so named shall not be earlier
than sixty clear days from the date of such publication.
S. Upon the issue of such amended title, all existing title deeds
or transfer deeds of the land resurveyed shall become void, cancelled, and of no effect: Provided that as oft.en as any hypothecation, conventional or tacit, of or over such land shall be in
E'X1Rtence at the dllte of such issue, such hypothecation shall attach to and upon the same precisely as it existed upon the said
lalld under it.R former tit1e dped or'" transfer deed, and all usual
or proneI' entrips and endorsenlents as may be necessary to record
3,11V f'lur>h hvnothecation shall hf' made in the needs Rf'g'istry of
th~ (;OlOllV l)~fore s11('h amended title shall he delivered from' and
011t 0-4' th~ ofllr>e of the Surveyor-General to the person or persons
(>1,tit1p,:j thereto.
Q. If in any caRe annlication for amended title shall be made
1111(lrr the pro'vision of this Act. and the existing diagram shall be
v
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intention to issue
new title.
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On i 8 8 U e 0 f
amended title, &c.,
former documents
void.
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Iound to be correct by the Surveyor-General, so that no amended
title or the said land shall be necessary, then the Surveyor-General
shall endorse a certificate ol such correctness upon such title deed
and diagram.
10. In the interpretation ol this Act the term" owner" shall
mean the person or persons, or corporate body, or association, in
whose ravour enregisterment in the land registers in the offices or
the Surveyor-General or Registrar or Deeds has been made, or in
whom any land may have been vested by legal enactment. The
term "unregistered land" shall mean land not enregistered in
the aloresaid land registers as the lawrul property or any person,
corporate body, or association or persons, and shall include the
lollowing : -(a) Land belonging to the Crown, and not previously granted.
(b) Land described in any proclamation 01 municipal regulations, or which has been by proclamation, Government
notice, or other instrument or act, assigned as pasturage
lor any town or village.
(c) Land occupied without title, by yirtue 01 a certificate 01
reservation or ticket of occupation, issued by authority
01 any Governor 01 the Colony.
(d) Land ;et apart lor public purpo~es, such as outspan places
or other reserves for the puhlic convenience.
11. This .Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Land
Beacons Amendment and Extension Act, 1879."

No.l)-lSi9.

Interpretation of
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Short title.

SCHEDULE.
FORM OF AGREEMENT HEREINBEFORE MENTIUNED.

We, the undersigned, - - - - - - , owners of the farm---[here describe the owners of any common beacons], and - - - - owner or owners of the farm
[here det:cr-ibe the owner or
owners of the property for v.,hich a new title is desired], certify that
we have on the - - - - day of
, inspected the beacon [or
beacons] common to our said properties in the presence of Mr.
Surveyur - - - - - . And we declare that we agree and consent to
the position of the beacon [or beacons] then pointed out, and consent
to a new diagram being framed in accordance therewith.
As witnesses :
E. F.
G.H.

(Signed) A. B.
C. D.
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No. 10-1879.]

[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT

rro Amend the Law relative to the Execution and Attestation of
Powers of Attorney. (1)
Preamble.

Hepeal of t.hird
.. ection of Ordinance 15 of 1845.
Signature alone
to make power 01
attorney valid.
Attestation may
be required.

WHEREAS the existing law relating to the execution of powers
of attorney is inconvenient in practice: Be it therefore enacted
by tIle Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the consent of
the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as
follows : 1. rrhe provisions of the third section of Ordinance No. 15 of
1845, so far as the same relate to powers of attorney, are hereby
repealed .
.2. It shall be sufficient for the validity of any power of attorney
made after the passing of this Act that the same shall be signed
at the foot or end thereof by the person making the same with
his signature or mark: Provided, that it shall be lawful for the
Registrar of Deeds, Master of the Supreme Court, or any other
person, before paying out any money, or aoing any other act,
or authorising any act to be done by virtue of any power of
attorney, to require that the signature or mark of the person
making the same Flhall be attested:

What f.;hall be
sufficient attestation.

(a) By the signature of two witnesses who shall he above the
age of fourteen years, and competent to give evidence in
a court of justice, and who shall affix their signatures as
near as conveniently nlay be to the signature or mark of
the person making the power of attorney; or
(b) By the declaration of one such witness as aforesaid, who
shall declare that he was present and saw tIle person
making such power sign the same, or affix his mark
thereto, or that such person acknowledged his signature
or mark thereto in the presence or hearing of the witness; or
(c) By the certificate of a .T usti ce of the Peace or Notary
Public.

Form of declaration.

3. Every declaration made under the last preceding section
shall be in the form provided for by Ordinance No.6 of 1845 (2)
and subject to the provisions of the said Ordinance.
4. Nothing in this Act contained shall alter or affect any stamp
du t y W h'lCh may now or h ereaftel' b
e 'lmposed upon powers of
attnrnAV.
5. This Act mav be cited as the "Powers of Attorney Act
1879."
.
,

Stamp duty not
affected.
:::;hort t.itle.

1

2

Rxteno"fl bv Pro~lamation "0. "0 of 1iNO to all the ,. ative Territorie •.
Rf'pealed by Act 18, 18\11, which provides form (p. 2869).
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No. 11-1879.J
[Sept. 11, 1879.
An Act to enable J oint-Stock Banking Companies to participate in the provisions of the" Joint-Stock Companies Limited
Liability Act, 1861."
[Repealed by-Act 25, 1892.]
~o.

12-1879.J

No. 12-1879.

[Sept. 11, 1879.
Acrr (1)

To Amend the "South African College Act, 1878."
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend ,'rrhe South African College Act, No. 15 or 1878," and to make better provision lor the
management or the schools connected with the said college: Be
it therefore enacted by the Goverllor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the I.legislative Coullcil and House
.or Assembly thereof, as follows:1. The elghth, eleventh, and thirteenth sections, aud so much
of the said Act No. 15 of 1878, and so much of the Act No. J3 of
UW5, and of the sehoo1 regulations contained in the schedule to,
or made in pursuance of, the said last-mentioned Act, as are
repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the provisions of this Act,
shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
2. The South African College Council may from time to time,
if it shall see fit, appoint from amongst the professors, or otherwise, a principal of the said college, and shall appoi lit such professors, assistant professors, lecturers, and teachers, as may be
required for the college ami for any department or school connected therewith, on such terms and at such salaries as the said
council shall find expedient, and shall regulate and fix the fees to
be paid by the students and scholars, and the appropriation
ihereof.
3. rrhe superintendence and regulation of the discipline and
instruction of the several departments and classes of the South
African College shall be vested in a senate, to be constituted as
hereinafter in this Act is provided, subject to such regulations and
by-laws as have heen, or may hereafter from time to time, be
f~amed by the South African College Council under the provisions
·of the fifth section of the "South A-frlcan College Act, 1878."
4. The senate shall consist of the principal ot the college
'(should a principal be appointed), the professors, and two members of the South African College Council; any three of whom
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business.
5. The two memhers appointed by the said council to be
members of senate shaH hold office until the :31st day of )Iarch,
1880. The said council shall at some duly convened meeting, to
be held not later than the 30th day of April in every year, choose,
I

Preamble.

Hepeal of certain
flectionK of Act 13
of ]8015.

College council
may appoint a
principal, and shall
appoint professors
and. teachers.

Superintendence
and regulation of
diSCipline, &c.,
vested in senate.

Con!'titution
senate.

of

'ferm of office of
two meml:ers appointed by Council.

See Act 10, 1904: (p. 4:(,4:6).
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Short title.

SOUTH AFRICAN COLLEGE.

by a majority of Yotes, from amongst their number, two to be
members of senate, who shall, unless they become disqualified,
hold office until the appointment of their successors.
6. Any elected member of senate who shall cease to be a
member of the council, shall thereupon vacate his seat.
7'. Upon the death, resignation, or disqualification of any elected
member of senate, the council shall, in manner hereinbefore
provided, elect a member to supply such vacancy, and to hold
office during the unexpired portion of the time of the nlember
so vacating office.
8. Any act done by a quorum of the senate d1.u'ing any
vacancy, shall be as valia and effectual as if no Yacanc:- exist.ed.
9. rrhe senate shall annually, in the month of )Iay, elect one or
their number to be chairman, who shall hold office for one year,
and, in the event of a vaca,ncy, shall elect another to hold office
during the remainder of the year. The chairman shall, "hen
present, preside at all meetings, and when absent rrom any
meeting the senate shall elect a member to be chairman thereof.
The chairman presiding at any meeting, at which the yates or
memhers are equal, shall have a,casting vote in addition to his
original vote.
10. The senate may fro 111. time to time frame, or alter or
amend, rules for regulating the holding and proeeedings of its
meetings, and for the due discharge or the duties appertaiuing
to the senate.
11. The South African College Council may establish in ('ape
Town an undenominational public school of the first class, or
sepa.rate boys' and girls' schools, and shall be the managers of
any schools which they shall so establish.
12. Every such school shall, so long as aid shall be receiyed
from the public reyenue, under the provisions of the Act X o. 13
of 1865, be subject to all the regulations applicable to other
puhlic schools so aided.
1~. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the" South
Arncan College Amendment Act, 1879."

X o. 1~1-1879. ]
[Sept. 11. 1879.
An Act for Authorising certain Expenditure incurred for the
Construction and Equipment of Railwavs, in addition to tlH~
Provision already nlade ill that behalf
Parliament.
[Spent.]

by
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[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT

To Enable the Harbour Board of PQ).'i Elizabeth to Raise a
further Loan or £100,000, and to provide for the Payment
thereot. (1 )
WHEREAS, by Act No. 17 or 1878, the Harbour Board or Port
Elizabeth was authorised and empowered to raise a loan or
.£67,000 for the purposes in such Act mentioned: And whereas it
is expedient to empower the said board to raise on loan a sum not
exceeding £100,000 ror the purpose or carrying out and completing
certain further works necessary for the improvement of the harbour of Port Elizaheth and the safety of the shipping frequenting the same: Be it therefore enacted by _the Governor or the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the said board to borrow and take up,
:from time to time, on interest, _with the sanction of the Governor,
and under the guftrantee of the general revenue of this Colony,
such sum or sums of money, not exceeding in the whole, in addition to the sums already borrowed by the said board under the
authority of Parliament, a. sum not exceeding £100,000 sterling,
to be applied to the object of providing additional jetties, wharves,
and such other works as may be necessary to racilitate landing
and shipping operations at the said port.
2. All the provisions of Act No. 10 of 1858 entitled" An Act
to enable the Harbour Board of Port Elizabeth to levy certain
Wharrage Dues" (except as the same are, in some respects,
altered and amended hy Act No. 25 or 1875), shall, as far as the
:same shall relate to money thereby authorised to be borrowed,
apply to the sums hereby authorised to be horrowed, as if the
same were borrowed under the authority or the said Act.
3. This Act may be cited as the "Port Elizabeth Harbour
Board 'Loan Act, 1879."

Preamble.

Loan of £100.000
authoriRed.

Provisions of Act
10 of 1858 to apply.

Short title.

[Sept. 11, 1879.

No. 15-1879.J
ACT

To Empower the Governor to Raise a Sum not exceeding
£120,000 for the purpose or providing suitable Houses or
Parliament. (1)
WHEREAS the present accommodation afforded. to th~ Legislative Council and the House of Assembly respectIvely, IS wholly
inadequate, inconvenient, and unsuitable, a~d it is ~esjrable to
make better provision for such accommodatIOn: Be It thererore

Preamble.
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Short title.

PAAll.L WATER.

enacted by the Goyernor 01 the Cape 01 Good Hope,with the
advice and consent 01 the Legislative Council and the House 01
Assem b ly thereoI, as Iollows:1. I! shall be lawlul lor the Governor to raise and take up upon
debentures or stock, or partly upon debentures and partly on stock
any sum or sums or money not exceeding in the whole the sum of
£120,000 sterling (1) lor the purpose 01 erecting a building or
buildings which shall contain the accommodatio II necessary lor
and suitable to the Legislative r-ouncil and the House of Assembly of this Colony, together with the various offices required
for the transaction of the business connected with the said Legislative Council and House 01 Assembly respectively.
2. The several borrowing powers and other provisions contained in sections 2 and 3 of Act No.6 of 1877 (together with the
several sub-sections of the last named sections) shall mutatis:
mutandis apply to all sums of money borrowed under the authority or this Act.
a. An account showing the amount 01 all stock and debentures
issued from time to time under the authority or this Act, and 01
the moneys realised' by the issue and sale thereof, and of the
expenditure 01 all such moneys, or of so much thereof as shall have
been expended, and an account of the amount 01 such stock and
debentures f~r, the time being outstanding, youchf'd b~' the Controller and Auditor-General, shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament within Iourteen davs after the commencement 01
the next. session thereof, and the'" like accounts within fourteen
days after the commencement 01 each succeeding session thereol.
4. rrhis Act may be cited as the" Houses of Parliament Loan
Act, 1879."
~
No. 16-1879.J
[Sept. 11, 1879.
An Act lor Authorising certain Expenditure not provided lor
by Parliament in the year 1875.
[Rpent.]
[Sept. 11, 1879.

No. 17-187D.J

ACT
To Authorise the Commissioners of the :Municipality of the PaarI
to borrow a Iurther Sum 01 Money ror Increasing the
Water Supply 01 that :Municipality.
Preamble.

eN

WHEREAS by "The Town of the Paarl Water Act
o. 8) of
1869," provision ,vas made lor enabling the commissioners of the
town or the Paarl to borrow a sum not exceeding fifteen hundred
pounds sterling, ror the purpose of increasing the supply of water
for the town or the Paarl: And whereas it is expedif'ut to
I

Further sums

rai~ed by

Acts 21 of 188:3 and 17 of 188!.
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authorjse the said cOlllIllissioner3 to bOlTOW a turther SUIll ot
money, not exceeding three thousand fiyp hundred pounds sterling,
tor t~l~ pU,rpose of ,further ilicreasing tlw ,:niter suppl:' of the said
nnllllClp~hty: Be 1~ enacted by the Gon"l'nor of the Cape of Good
Hope, wIth the adYlCe and consent of the LegislatiYB Council and
House of Assembly thereof, as follows: - .
1. It shall be lawtul tor the commissioners of the municipality
of the Paarl to borrow a.nd take up such SUlll or sums of money,
not exceeding in the whole the sum of three thousand five hundred pounds sterling, in addition to the sum previously borrowed for the same purpose, as shall be required for further increasing the water supply of the said municipality.
2. The provisions of the first section of the said Act X o. 8,
1869, as to the assessment of rates for prm-iding for the pa:-mellt
of principal as well as interest, and the provisions of the third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth sect.ions thereof, shall apply to the money
horrowed under this Act, precisely as if the sallle ,,~ere, mutat£s
mutandis, herein repeated.
3. This Act may he cited tor all purposes as the" rrown of
Paarl ,Vater Act,' 1879."

N 0.19-1879.

Municipality of
Paarl authorised to
borrow £3,500.

Certain p l' 0 v i siom; of Act 8 of
1869 to apply.

Short title.

[Sept. 11, 1879.
No. 18-1879.J
An Act to provide for the hetter Repression and Punishment
of Thefts of Stock.
[Repealed by Act 05, 1893.J
[Sept. 11, 1879.

Xo. 19-1879.J
ACT

To Extend the Terlll of Incorporation of the Cape rrOWll and
Green Point Tra.mway Company, and to confer Additional
Powers on such Corporation. (1)
WHEREAS by the 39th clause of Act X o. a;~ ot 18G1, the term
of incorporation of the Cape Town and GrecIl Point rI'ramway
Company is limited to the 1st day of July, 1882, and it is
desirable to extend the said term tor a turther period ot twenty-one years: Be it theretore enacted by the Governor of the Cape
of Good Hope, with the consent of the Legislatiye Council and
House of Assembly thereot, as follows:1. N otwithstancling anything in the 39th section of Act X 0.33
ot 18G! contained, such ~-\'ct shall continue and be in torce until
the first day ot .T ul:,', 190a, (2) an~\ the se-veral provisi?lls of the
said Act shall apply to the Cape 10wll a~ld Green POlnt ~ram
way Company, thereby incorporated, untIl such last mentIoned
date, as if the same had heen hereby re-enacted.

Preamble.

Ext en;; ion 0 f
duration of Green
Point Tramwav
Company.
.

) See Act 23, 1895.
1920. See A·,t 23, 189;; (p iH97).

2
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under approval of
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or other engineer.

Speed not to ex.ceed eight miles an
hour.

Short title.

M.~RTIAL

LA W

PRISONERS •

. .I\.nd
.
whereas the said company has hitherto used horse-power
alone for the traction of its caniages, and it is desirable to
empower the said company to make use, if it should so think fit,
of steam, or other mechanical power, for such traction: Be it
therefore further enacted as follows:
2. It shall be lawful for the Cape Town and Green Point Tramway Company t() make use (if it think fit to do so) of steam, or
other mechanical power, for the traction of the carriages on the
said com.pany's tramway: Provided that the use of any steam
motor for the purposes of such traction shall be subject to the
approval of the Colonial Railway Engineer, or of such Engineer
as the Government may appoint for the purposes of such inspection; And, provided further, that no steam motor shall be used
on such tramway until the Engineer aforesaid shall first have
certified that the permanent way js fit and sufficient for such
steam motor thereon to be used.
3. In the event of the said t.ramway or any part thereof being'
worked by steam-power, it. shall not. he lawful for the carriage
thereon to' proceed at. a great.er rat.e of speed than eight. miles an
hour.
4. This Act. Inay be cit.ed as the "Cape Town and Green
Point TralTI.way Company's Ext.ension Act, 1879."

[Sept. 11, 1879.

No. 20-1879.J

An Act to Provide for the Safe Cust.odv of Persons Dangerouslv Insane, and for the Care and Custody or Persons of U nsouY{d Mind.
[Repealed by .Act 35, 1891.J

No. 21-1879.J

[Sept.. 11, 1879.
ACT

To Authorise the Detention in the Gaols or this Colony of certain
Persons sentenced to Imprisonment under ~Iartial Law.
[Lapsed.J

[Page 1613.J
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22-1879.J
[Sept. 11, lSi!;}.
Act to Provide for the Payment of Pensions to Widows or
Officers on the Fixed Establishment of the Public Service of this
Colony.
[Repealed by Act 3.2, 1895.J

No. 23-1879.

[Sept. 11, 18i9.

No. 23-1879.J
ACT
For the Prevention of Vagrancy and
Preamble.

Repeal of section
11 of Act 22 ofl867.

Who shall be
deemed to be
Yagrant8.

Punishment
vagrants.

of

Penalties for harhour"ing di>'ol'derly
person>'.

~quatting.

(l)

WHEREAS it is expedient, as far as possihle, to suppress idlenesi
and vagrancy, and whereas serious losses of stock by thefts are
experienced by the farmers of this Colony, and there is reason to
believe that the same are in a great measure traceable to the
facilities afforded to unemployed persons, and .persons without
sufficient means of support, of residing upon Crown and other
lands, and of roaming about without proper control, and it is
expedient that such facilities as aforesaid should be restricted:
Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House or
Assembly thereof, as follows:l. r:rhe eleventh section of the Act X o. ~~ of lSU7, and so
much of any other law in force in this Colony as is repugnant
to or inconsistent with any of the provisions of this ...t\.ct, are
here by repealed.
2. Any person found wandering abroad and having no visible
lawful nleans, or insufficient lawful means of support, who, being
thereullto required by any llesident :JIagisirate, .rustice of the
Peace, field-cornet, police officer, police constable, Inspector of
X ative Locations, or owner or occupier of land, or who having
been duly summoned for such purpose, 01' brought before a Resident :Magistrate or Special .Justice of the Peace in pursuance of
this Act, shall not give a good and satisfactory account of himself,
shall be deellled and taken to be au idle aud disorderly person, and
on conviction thereof berore any Special .T ustice of the Peace shall
be liable to be imprisoned, "with or without hard labour, ~,nd with
01' without spare diet, and with or without solitary confinement, or
either OT them, for any period not exceeding fourteen days, or upou conviction before any Court of Resident :JIagistrate shall be
liahle to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, and with
01' without spare diet, and with or without solitary copfinement,
01' either of them, for any period not exceeding three months.
:1. ]~very person who shall wilfully or knowillgly harbour, or
S11ffer or permit to reside on land or premises oWlled or occupied
hy him, any idle and disorderly person as aforesaid, shall, on
Am nned by Act 27 (p. 2676), 1~89. See also A.ct3 2),1891 (p. 287.'». and 34.1895
(p 3M)9) . . See ;lso § 7 Act 5, 189:l (Native LOJatio'J.s) (p. +03!). Ex:tended by
ProclamatlOn No. 3-1: 7 of 189-1 to Griqualand East.

1
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conyiction berore the Court of Resident )lagistrate or Dpecial
,lustice or the Peace for his district, be liable, in case of conviction
before a Court of Resident ~Iagistrate, to a penalty or not exceeding five pounds for eyery such offence, and in default of pa,yment
of such penalty, to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, ror
any period not exceeding two months, unless such fine be sooner
paid; and in case of conviction before a Special .T ustice of the
Peace as aroresaid, to a penalty of not exceeding twenty shillings,
and in default of payment of such penalty to be im.prisoned, with
or without hard labour, for any period llot exceeding fourteen
days, unless such fine be sooner paid.
4. Eyery person found (1) without the permission of the owner
(the proor of which permission shall lie on such person) wandering
over any farm, in 01' loitering near any dwelling-house, shop, store,
stable, outhouse, garden, vineyard, kraal, 01' otlwr enclosed place,
shall be deemed and taken to be an idle and disorded~~ person;
and, upon conviction thereof before any Special .T ustice of the
Peace, shall be liable (2) to a fine not exceeding one pound, with the
alternative of imprisonment with or without hard labour for a
period not exceeding rourteen days unless such fine be sooner paid
01' to be im.prisoned, with 01' without hard labour, and with or
without spare diet, and with or without solitary confinement, or
either or them, for any period not exceeding fourteen days; or
upon conYictio~l before a Court of Resident :Magistrate shall be
liahle (2) to a fine not exceeding two pounds, with the alternatiye
of imprisonment with or without hard lahour for a period not
exceeding one mouth, unless such fine be sooner paid 01' to be
imprisoned, with or ,vithout hard labour, and with or without spare
diet, and with or without solitary confinement, or either of them,
for any period not exceeding three months in the case of the first
conviction, and (2) to a fine not exceedillg five pounds, with the
alternatin~ of imprisonment with or without hard labour, for
a period not exceeding three months uDless such fine be sooner
paid or to be imprisolled, ,vith or without hard labour, and with
or without spare diet, and with or without solitary confinem.ent,
or either of them, for any period not excee<ling six months, in the
case or any subsequent conyiction for the same offence. (3)
5. (4) Every person herein before declared to he idle and disorderly ::ts aforesaid ma~~ be apprehended with or without warrant
h~~ any Resident :3Iagistrate, .T ustice or th(> Peace, field-cornet,
police officer, or police constable, or b~~ the mYlwr or occupier of
the land or premises on which such idle or disorderly person may
be, or by anyhodyacting under the orders of such Resident
:Mngistrate, .fustjce of the Peace, field-cornet, or owner or occuJ
2
3
4

Printed
Printed
See § 7,
See § ;),

:No. 23-1879.
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and wande l' i n 14
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as amended by § 2, Act 27.1889.
as amended by § 3, Act 27. 1889.
Act 30, 1891 (p. 3417), and Act 34, 189;).
Act 27, 1~g9.
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pier, and upon apprehension, may be conveyed before the Resident ~Iagistrate or Special Justice of the Peace of the district in
which he was apprehended, or the nearest Resident )Iagistrate or
Special Justice of the Peace, to be dealt ,vith according to law:
Provided that no such person shall be apprehended without warrant upon the land or premises of any private person without the
consent of such private person, except by such private person or
somebody acting by his orders; or by some Resident :Magistrate,
,Justice of the Peace, or the field-cornet of the ward, or by somebody acting under the orders of such Resident :Magistrate, .Justice of the l>eace, or the field-cornet.
G. In case it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the
Resident Magistrate of the district, or some Justice of the Peace
therein, by information in writing upon oath that there is reason
to believe that any idle and disorderly person as aforesaid is upon
the land or premises of any private perSOll, such Resident ~Iagis
trate or Justice of the Peace shall grant a general w::nrant
authorising sonle person or persons named therein for the purpose,
to enter upon the land or premises of such private person, in order
to ascertain whether any idle and disorderly person as aforesaid
is upon such land or premises; and in case any idle and disorderly
person as aforesaid shall, upon the execution of such warrant, be
found upon such land or premises, he may be forthwith apprehended by the person or persons so named in the said warrant as
aforesaid, and conveyed before the Resident )Iagistrate or Special
Justice of the Peace of the district in which he was apprehended,
or the nearest Resident YIagistrate or Special Justice of the
Peace, to be dealt with according to law.
7. It shall be lawful for any Resident !)Iagistrate, Just-ice of
the Peace, field-cornet, police officer, police constable, Inspector of
Native Locations, or the owner or occupier of the land or premises
whereon or wherein any person as hereafter mentioned may be, to
stop any person whom he shall find driving any live-stock, and to
interrogate such person; and if he shall not account satisfactorily
for the possession of the live-stock so being driven by him, or if
there shall be reasonable grounds for suspecting that such livestock have been crinlinally procured, then it shall be further lawful for such Resident :Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, field-cornet, police officer, police constahle, Inspector of Native Locations,
or owner or occupier, to conduct or cause to be conducted, the
said live-stock, and the person so driving the same, to the nearest
public prison or police station, so that such person so driving the
said live-stock may be detained in custody until the then next sitting of the Resident )Iagistrate or a Special Justice of the Peace
of the district in which such prison or police station is situated,
who shall inquire into the circumstances, and mal{e such determination in conformity with law as shall to him seem fit and proper.
8. Everyone who shall assault or resist any person authorised as
aforesaid to make an arrest, or to enter upon any land or premises
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while in the execution or such authority, 01' who shall aid or incite
a.ny person so to .as~ault 01' resist, shall, for every such offence, be
hable, upon convlCtIon be~ore any Court of Resident :Magistrate,
to a penalty of n?t ex?eedIng ten .polll1ds, and in default of payment thereof, to Impl'lSOnment, wIth or without hard labour for
not exc~edin~ three m01~ths, unless such penalty be sooner paid, or
!o such Impl'lSO~~ent, WIthout the option of paying a penalty; 01'
III case nf convlCtlOn before a Special tT ustice of the Peace, to a
penalty not exceeding twenty shillings, and in default of payment
thereof, to. imprisonment, with or without hard labour for~. term
not exceeding fourteen days, unless such penalty be so~ner paid,
or to such imprisonment without the option of paying a penalty.
9. All squatters trespassing upon "Yaste Uro"'~n land, or upon
land occupied by any missionary institution, or upon land set
apart as a Native Location may be summarily directed to remove
therefronl by order in 'writing, signed by the Resident :)Iagistrate
of the district in which such land is situated, such trespassers having been first summoned before the Court of such Resident .Magistrate to show cause why they should not remnve from such land,
and no sufficient cause to the contrary having been proved to the
satisfaction of such Court: Prnvided that no person shall be deemed to be a trespasser within the meaning of this section unless he
shall originally have entered upon, and shall be upon, such land,
without lawful authority; and any person who may be ordered
to remove a.s aforesaid, who shall disobey such order, shall be
liable to be dealt with as an idle and disorderly persnn as aforesaid, and shall be subject to the penalties provided by the second
~ection of this Act.
10. Every person found wandering or being in any street or
road ordinarily used by the public, 01' in any place of public
resort, or in view thereof respectively, without sufficient clothing
for the purposes of decency, shall be deemed and taken to be a
disorderly person, and to be guilty of all offence against the true
iutent and meaning of this Act, and ma~' be arrested without
warrant and conveyed before the nearest Resident Magistrate or
Special ,Tustice of the Peace to be dealt with according to law,
and upon conviction, as in the second section of this Act is provided, shall be liable to the penalties imposed by that section.
11. It shaD be lawful for any Resident :)Iagistrate or Special
Justice of the Peace, to adjudge any persoll convicted under the
second and fourth sections of this Act, to a term or service on the
public works of the Colony, or to emplo~'ment under any Divisional Council, or municipality, or prl.Yate person, other than the
said Resident :)Iagistrate or Special .r ustice by who~ such person
shall have been convicted, or the person at whose Instance such
prosecution shall havE' taken place, w~lO ma~· be willi.ng to .en~ploy
such perSOll, for any term .not E'XCeedIllg that fO.r wInc.h he 1S hable
to imprisomllE'llt UlldE'r thIS Act on that behalf }H'oVHlNl, and at
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such rate of ,'rages as shall, in the judgment of the Resident
Justice of the Peace be sufficient for his maintenance: Provided always, that if any person so adjudged to service
shall escape, 01' attempt to escape, 01' other\yise be guilty of any
offence under the .Jlasters and ~ervants ~\.ct, he shall be liable to
imprisonment, with 01' without hurd labour, for a period not exceeding six months.
12. When and as often as any ~pecial Justice of the Peace shall
convict any person of any offence under the provisions of this Act,
such Justice of the Peace shall forthwith transmit to the Registrar
of the Supreme Court, or in case the said conviction shall have been
had within the jurisdiction of the Court of the Eastern Districts,
to the Registrar of the said Court of the Eastern Districts, the
record of the proceedings in the case, together with such remarks,
if any, as he may desire to append, and thereupon all and singular
the provisions o£ the forty-seventh, forty-eighth and forty-ninth
sections of the Act X o. 20 of 1856, shall, 11udatis mutandis, and. as
far as the same are applicable, extend and apply to such record,
the Justice of the Peace heing considered as substituted in the
said section for the convicting Resident .Jlagistra.te, and allmattel'S required to be done in the said section by the clerk or the l{psident .Magistrate shall be dOBe hy the said Justice of the Peace.
13. Any person who shall, under colour of this Act, wrongfully
and maliciously, or without probable cause, arrt~st, or cause to be
al'l'ested, any pelson, slw.l1 be liable to pay a fine not exeeed.ing five
pounds sterling, and to pay to the arrested person such amouut, not
exceeding the sum or fi ye pounds sterling, as and for damages,
as the ~Iagistrate before whom such arrested person is brought for
trial shall award, and in default of payment of the fine shall be
liable to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for a period
not exceeding three months, unless such fine shall be sooner paid.
And, if such arrested person is brought to trial before some
Special Justice of the Peace, such Justice of the Peace lllay impose
upon any person who may wrongfully and maliciously, 01' without
probable cause, act as aforesaid, the pu~·ment of such fine or
damages 01' both as he may think propel': Proyi ded that such fine
and damages shall not exceed the sum of twenty shillings respectively, and in default of payment of such fine, the person upon
whom such fine has been imposed shall be liable to be imprisoned,
with 01' without hard lahour for any period not exceeding fourteen days, unless such fine shall be sooner paid: Provided, further,
that nothing in this section contained shall have the effect of
depriving any aggrieved person of the right to elect to take an~;
other remedy given him by law in lieu of flU' remedy by this
section given.
14. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "Yagrall(,~·
Act, 1879."
~Iagistrate 01'
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[Sept. 11, 1879.
No. 24-1879.J
An ...\.ct for Authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the Year 1875.
[Spent.]
No. 25-1879.J
[Sept. 11, 1879.
An Act to Alter certain Rates of Postage payable in this
Colony.
[Repealed by Act 4, 1882. J
:No.20--1879.J
[Sept. 11, 1879.
An Act for Authorising certain Expenditure not provided for
by Parliament in the Year ending 30th June, 1878.
[Spent]
No. 27-1879.J

ACT

[Sept. 11, 1879.

For Raising the further Sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds lor the
Completion of the Graving Dock in Table Bay.
WHEREAS it appears that a further sum or fifty thousand pounds
will be required for the completion of the Gravillg nock in Table
Bay: He it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House
or Assembly thereof, as rollows:1. It shaH be lawful for the rrable Bay ])ock and Breakwater
Commission, with the sanction or the Governor, to raise and take
up upon debentures or stock, or partly upon debentures and partly
upon stock, such sum or SUlllS or money as rrom time to time
shall be necessary, not exceeding, in the ,,,hole, the sum or fifty
thousand pounds, and all sums to be so raised shall be applied to
the purposes in lhe preamble to this Act mentioned.
2. [§ § 2-0 are identical with § § 2-0 Act 40, 1877. J
7. The application as aroresaid or all sums or money raised
under the authority of this Act shall be entrusted to the commissionel's ror the time being appointed, 01' to be appointed, under
the provisions or any Act relating to the mallagemellt of the
docks and breakwater in rrable Bay;. and such commissioTIlws
shall, in respect to such application, have and exercise all the
powers conferred upon them by any such Act.
8 ....\.n account showing the amount of all stock and debentures
issued from time to time under authority of this Act, and of the
moneys realized by the issue and sale thereof, and of the expenditure of all such moneys, or of so much thereof as shall for the
time being have been expended; and of all other moneys which
have been expended upon the said graving dock out of the
general revenue of the Colony, or otherwise, and an account of

Preamble.
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the amount of such stock and debentures for the time being outstanding, and of all such sums thereof as shall rrom time toO time
be bought in and cancelled, if any, vouched by the AuditorGeneral shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within
fourteen days after the commencement of the next session thereof, and like accounts within fourteen days after the commencement. of every succeeding session thereof.
9. This Act may be cited as the "Table Bay Harbour Loan
Act, 1879."
No. 28-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT (1)

To Assist Municipalities to carry out Irrigation 'Vorks. (1)
Preamble.

Power to Government to advance
money to municipalities for irrigation works.

'VHEREAS it is desirable to assist such municipalities as may
be desirous of carrying out irrigation works within their respec. tive limits, and to devise better means than at present exist
for rendering such assistance: Be it, therefore, enacted by the
Goyernor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the consent of the
Legislative Council and the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. Nothing in Act K o. 8 of 1877 shall be taken to debar the
Governm~n~ fr?m making advances of money by way of loan to
any nlunlClpahty, for the purpose of enabling any such body
under the provisions of the said ...t\..ct to carry out works of irrigation or artificial storage of water, upon the credit and security
of any rates which 1l1.ay be assessed or levied by such municipality, with or without such other good and sufficient security
as may be in the power of such municipality to offer; and it
shall be lamul fo~> any such municipality to which money for
the purpose aforesaid shall be advanced by the Government, to
mortgage such rates, or any part thereof, or to give such other
security as may be approved of by the said Government, for the
purpose of securing the repayment of the money so advanced,
with the interest thereon, and such mortgage shall constitute and
be a first charge upon such rates: Provided that no such loan as
aforesaid shall be effected unless the Government shall be satisfied that the previous consent of a majority of the ratepayers of
the said municipality, present at a meeting to be convened by the
commissi.oners .of the saiel municipality, under a resolution to
that effect passed by the said commissioners, has been obtained,
of which said meeting of ratepayers fourteen clear days' notice
shall be given by publicatiDn in .one or more newspapers, if any,
published within the said nlunicipality, and by posting- or affixing
a copy of such notice in some conspicuous place within the said
municipality·.
1 See Act 10,1893 (p. 3150) ; 2-:1:,1897 (p. 3771'.
This Act applies to Village Man3ftement Boards under Act 2!=1, 1881 (p. 1797). See Act 17,1905 (p. 4840).
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2 .. It shall be lawrul ror any municipality which shall have
obt~]ned rrOI~1. the Go;ernment any such loan as in the preceding

sectIOn mentIOned, to Impose, levy and collect a special water rate
for the purpose or meeting and derraying the annual rent charge
payable to the Government under the said Act ~o. 8 or 1877,
and in the event or such water rate not being sufficient ror the
purpose aroresaid, then to impose, levy, and collect a special annual rate not exceeding twopence in the pound upon the value of
the in1.l1l0vable property within its limits liable to' be rated, ror
the purpo-se or meeting the aroresaid rent charge.
a. All applications made under this Act to the Government for
any advance or money by way or loan, as herein before pro-vided,
shall be subject to the several provisions of the said Act No.8 or
1877, relating to applications ror loans by private owners or land,
and all and singular the provisions of. the said Act No. 8 or 1877,
relating to proceedings consequent upon application ror loans by,
and to loans made to, and securities given hy, such private owners
and to the construction and maintenance or works, and to the
rights or liabilities generally under the said Art ~ o. 8 or 1877,
of the Government and such private owners respectively, shall
in all respects, save as to the nature or the security to be given
as authorised by this Act, apply m1.l,tat-is mutandis to applications
made, loans granted, and securities given under this Act, and to
works constructed by municipalities under this Act.
4. The term "municipality" in this Act shall be deemed to
designate any board or municipal co-mmissioners or town council
established under or by virtue of any Ordinance or Act of Parliament.
5. This ~:\.ct may be cited as the "~I unicipalities Irrigation
Works Loan Act, '1879."

No. 29 -1879.
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No. 29-1879.]
AOT (1)

To ~\.mend the Law relating to the sale or Firearms and Gunpowder.

,VHEREAS it is expedient to give authority in certain instan~es,
to persons other than Resident :Magistrates,. to grant p~rmissIOn
authorising the issue or gunpowder rrom pl'lvate magaZInes, and
certificates authorising the purchase or firearms and gunpowder:
Be it thererore enacted by the Governor or. the. Cape or. Good
Hope, with the advice and consent or the LegIslatIve CounCIl and
the House of Assembly there or, as follows:1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, subject to such limitations and conditions as to the said Governor may seem fit, to
authorise and empower any clerk to a Resid~nt Magis~rate, oJ;' any
other person whom the Governor may speCIally appOInt ror that
I

See

footnot~

Preamble.
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persons to issue
permits under Ordi nance No.2,
1853.

to Ord. 7, 1834 (p. 181).
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purpose, to grant and issue under the provisions or the eighth
section ot the (hdillance No. 2 Ot 185a, in districts where circumstances may render it necessary, the permission to issue gUllpowder trom any private magazine therein mentioned in the form
and manner, and under the restrictions, contained in such section; and also to authorise and empower in such districts, and
subject to such limitations and conditions as atoresaid, any such
persons as aforesaid to grant and issue, under the provisions of
the thil'ieenth section of the said Ordinance, certificates authorising the purchase of firem'ms, gunpowder, or percussion caps, and
lead, in districts where such certificate is by any existing law
required tor the, purchase thereot, and the permissions and certificates which shall he so granted and issued shall he ot the same
fOl'(~e and effect as if they had been granted and issued by a Resident Magistrate, and shall he subject to the provisions ot any existing law which shall be applicahle to such last mentioned permissions and certificates.
2. Any authority under this Act to grant or issue permissions
or certificates as aforesaid may at any time be revoked ~nd cancelled by the said Governor, and thereupon such authontyshall
cease and determine.
a. Every Resident )Iagistrate and Justice of tllt' Peace now
authorised to. grant or issue permissions or certificates as aforesaid, under any la,,y ill that behalf in force, and every person
authorised under the provisions of this Act to grant or issue such
permissions or certificates, shall be bound to keep a register of
the permissions and certificates granted by him, setting fOl-th the
names, addresses, _and descriptions of the persons to whom such
permissions or certificates were granted or issued, and the dates
of such permissions or certificates, together with the number and
description or firearms, and the quantity of gunpowder, percussion caps, or lead represented in every such permission or certificate, and every person granting or issuing permissions or cel-tificates as aforesaid, shall furtllPr he hound to transmit to the office
o£ the Colonial Secretary, during 1he months 01 January and July
in each year, copies of such registers, certified under his hand.
4. This Ad ma~· be cited as the "Firearms and GunpmHler
AnlPndnH'l1t Act, 1870."

Xo. 30-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT

To Incorporate the Port EliJmbeth Tramway Company
(Limited). (1)
Preamble.

'~~HE]{K\S it .is desirable and expedient that a company should
he. f?rmed and In?orporated tOl' the purpose of constructing, maintaml~lg, _~l1d workIng a line or lines of tramway in Port Elizabeth,
I

See Act 25, 1R!l5, § 3.
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the first line to be laid down frOll )Iurket-square, through )Iainstreet, Queen-street, Prince's-street, and Adderley-street, to the
north-end of Adderley-street: And whereas it is deemed desirable
that. th.e liability of shareholders in the proposed company should
be hnnted to the amount or their respectiye shares: He it theref~re enactled by His Bx?ellency th~ Governor of the Colony of the
~ape of G~od Hope, wIth the adVIce and consent of the LegislatIve COUllCll and House of Assembly thereof, as follows:1. 'rhe several persons who are, or shall becOlne shareholders in
the said compal~y, their respective executors, administrators, successors, and assIgns, shall be, and are hereby constituted, a body
corporate under the name and title or "rrhe Port Elizabeth
~framway. Company (Limited)," for the purpose of constructing
and worlung a tramway, with all necessary sidings and appurtenances, from )Iarket-square, Port Elizabeth, through ~Iain-street,
Queen-street, alld Prince's-street, and through Adderley-str(-'et,
to the northern e'xtremity thereof, and the company hereby incorporated shall ha ye perpetual successioll and a common seal,
and by such name shall and may £rom time to time sue and be
sued, ~il11.plead and be impleaded: answer and be answered unto,
in any competent Court, and shall have power to take, purchase,
and hold lands, buildings, hereditaments, possessions, and also all
other property, chatt(-'ls, and effects whatsoever; and such lancls,
whether freehold or leasehold, and other property subject to any
ellgagements affecting the same shall be yested in the company
in its corporate name without the necessity of each individual
shareholder being mentioned in the deed or deeds of transfer,
grant or grants, leases, or conveyances thereof.
2. The eapital of the company shall be fifteen thousand
pounds, in. three thousand shares of fiye pounds each, and such
shares shall be numbered in arithmetical progression, beginning
·with number one, and (-'uch share shall be distinguished by its
appropriate numb(-'l'.
(). Rubscription lists for shar(-'s in the said compan:' shall be
0pP1H-,d and lwadpd as follows:
"'Ve, V;r}lOS(-, names are her(-,1111(ler writt(-,ll, hE'reby agree with
(-,Hch other to become shareholders in the' Port Elizaheth
Tramway Company (Limited),' incorporated by Act of
Parliaul(-'Ilt, and to take each of us the number of shares
set opposite to our respective names."
And every such list shall he siglwd hy each of the shareholders
therein I{wutiollPd, lwrsonally or by his lawfully authorised attorney, and all such lists and the powprs of attorney·, if any, authorisi n~' the si ()'naturps tllPreto, shall be prpseryed bv the directors of
th~ said cZmpany: awl th(-' shareholdpi·s signing such l~sts shall,
from that time, 1)(-' hound to each other for th(-' due fulfilment of
the seyeral obligations h~' this Act imposed up.on the sharehold(-'rs
of the said company as fully and effeduall:' as I~ eyery sharehold~r
had executpd a trust deed contain illg' all and smgular tIlP prOYl-
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s10ns and stipulations of this Act: Provided always, that no person
shall, by reason merely ot his signing any such list, be entitled to
the number of shares, therein subscribed for, or to any number of
shares, unless the same shall have been allotted to him by t.he
provisional committee of the said company, consisting' of ,James
Brister, Andrew G loag, . .~lexander W ihnot, John Alfred Holland,
llenj amin D'U rban Godlon ton,. George Duncan, J a~nes Kemsley,
and Robert Thompson, and unless he shall have pmd the deposit
on subscription hereinafter mentioned.
4. No more than five pounds in aU shall be due 01' payable in
respect of any share in the said company, and the liability of
each shareholder shall be, and is hereby, limited to the payment
of that amount, in instalments as hereinafter mentioned.
5. rfhe amount of the shares in the said company shall be paid
in Inanner following, namely: a deposit of one pound per share
in cash on allotment; a second instalment of one pound pel' share
three months thereafter; a third instalment of one pound per
share six months after allotment; and the remaining two
pounds in illstalments not exceeding one pound per share, and
at intervals or not less than three months, which instalments it
shall be lawful for the directors to call up upon giving a notice
to that effect of not less than three months, in the (}ol'ernrnent
Gazette, and one or more of the local ne,Yspapers.
6. If at any time appointed for the payment of the deposit or
any instalment, or call, as aforesaid, any shareholder shall fail to
pay such deposit, instalment or call, it shall be lawful for the
company to sue such shareholder for the amount thereof ill any
Court having competent jurisdiction, and to recover the same,
with interest at the rate or six per cent. per annum from the day
on which the same shall have become due and payable.
7. If any shareholder shall fail to pay allY instalment or call,
payable as aforesaid, within one month from the time appointed
for the payment thereof, the directors may, at a meeting duly
convened, by a resolution ill writing, signed by not less than three
of their number, declare the share or shares in respect of ,:vhich
such default shall have been committed, forfeited, whether the
company shall have sued for the amount of such instalment or call
or not. And the direetors may forthwith dispose of such share 01'
shares to any otheT person or persons, and, if nee<l£ul, issue fresh
certificates of shares to the person or persons purchasing such
forfeited shares.
8. The general management or the affairs of the company- shall
he yesteel in a board of not more than seven and not less than five
<l~rectors: Pl'(widecl that no persoll shall he competellt to he a
(lIreet(!r who sh~n not possess in his own right fifty shares or
more III the capItal stock or the said company.
9. The rollowing persons, to wit, Andrew Gloag, .Tames Brister,
George nunc~ll, Robert rrhompson, Benjamin ])'ul'ban Gocllolltou,
Alexander 'Yllmot, and ,Villiam ,Yilson, shall be the first dil'ec-
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tors of the said company, and shall so contillue until other directors are appointed in their place, or they 01' any of them shall
die, resign, be removed, 01' become incapacitated as hereinafter
mentioned.
10. ~rwo of t~e directors sh~ll go out. of office annually in the
followIng rotatIOn, namely: rhe two duectors whose names stand
lowes.t on the above li~t shall go out of office at the annual general
meetIng, to be held In July, 1880, and two directors shall be
elected at the said meeting, whose names shall be placed at the
head 01 the list; and in like manuer at each succeeding aunual
general meeting the two directors whose names then stand at the
bottom of the list shall retire, and two directors shall be elected in
their place, whose names shall be placed at the head of the list:
Provided always, that the retiring directors shall, unless otherwise
disqualified, De eligible for re-election: Provided also, that if from
any cause whatever no election should take place at the time
appointed, the outgoing directors shall remain in office until such
time as other directors shall be elected and shall consent to act.
11. Any director becoming insolvent, or being' absent from
Port Blizabeth for six months, or ceasing to be the holder in his
own right of fifty shares shall hecome disqualified and his seat
deela,refl vacant.
12. In case the conduct of allY director shall at any time be such
that hi~ continuance ill office would, in the opinion. of at least
twenty shareholders, holding in the aggregate not less than two
hundred shares, be prejudicial to the interests of the company, and
notice thereof in writing, signed by such shareholders, shall have
been giver} to the directors, the directors shall forthwith call a
general meeting of shareholders in manner hereinafter described,
and it shall thereupon be lawful for the shareholders voting at
such meeting by a majority of votes to relllon~ such director
from his office.
13. L pon any vacancy in the board of directors OCCUlTing by any
such llleans as above mentioned six months or more before the
annual O'eneral meeting, the remaining directors shall forthwith
call a special general meeting of shareholders, in manner hereinafter provided, to elect a directors or directors to fill such vacancy.
14. The (lirectors shall appoint from amongst themselves a
chairman of the board, who shall preside at all meetings of the
directors: alHl in case of his absence from any meetings, the
directors presellt shall elect from among themselves a chairman
for the meeting. ~\.nd in all matters brought forward at every
meeting of directors fhe chairman shall, in casp of an equality of
Yotes, have a casting vote, in addition to his deliberative vote.
Three directors shall form a quorulll, and shall be competent to
perform all acts which the directors are empowered. to do ~nd
perform, a.nd all acts done by such quorum shall he. ya~l(l, nohvIthstauding the existence of any vacancy or vacanCIes III the lward.
A~t\.A 2
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15. A full and complete register or the shareholders in the
company shall be kept, and shall be open for the inspection or the
public at aU reasonable times on payment of a fee of one shilling
for each inspection.
16. Each shareholder shall be entitleu to receive from the
secretary of the com.pany for the time being a certificate or the
shares held by such shareholder, which certificates shall at all
times be deemed sufficient evidence of the interest held in the
company by the persons therein named, and the certificates so to
be granted shall be signed by any two of the directors or the
company, and shall be in the following form, to wit:
Certificate or Share in the "Port Elizabeth Tramway Company
(Limited) ."
'fhis is to certify that A.B., or
, 1:-;
proprietor o f - - - - - - shares, numberetl-------, in the
"Port Elizabeth rl'ramway Company (Limited)," incorporated hy
Act of Parliament, subject to the provisions and regulations of
the Act of Incorporation of the said company.
Given under the common seal of the said company, and unuer
t]1f~ hand of two of the directors thereoT, at Port Blizabeth, this
------<1ay of
, 18--.
____ )- Directors.
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-

17. Any shareholder may transrer his share or shares by endorsement upon the certificate, and by letter to the directors, or othfr
writing signed by the shareholder or his agent, specifying the
person or persons to whom the share or shares are to be transferred; hut no such transfer shall have any force or effect as
regards the affairs of the company until a registration or the sallle
shall have been made in the books of the company and three
directors shall have certified their consent in writing to such
transfer, and until the assignee or transferee shall, either in person or by attorney, have acknowledged his proprietorship in writing, in substnce as follows:
I, C.D., of
, do hereby acknowledge to haye
received by transfer from A.B.
shares, Nos.
,
in the "Port Elizabeth Tram,way Company (Li1nited)," subject
to the conditions, regulations, and provisions of the Act or Incorporation or the said company.
Port Elizabeth, - - - - - - - - , 18-.
C.D.
18. Any shareholder transfening his share or shares as af01'esaid shall, fron1. the date of the registration of the transfer thereof,
be wholly released and discharged from all liability in respect of
such share or shares, and the person to whom the same is or are
transferred shall be subject to all and singular the same liabilities iil respect thereof as if such person had been the original
shareholder.
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19. The annual general meeting of shareholders of the said
company shall be held at I)Ol't Elizabeth on the last Wednesday
of the month of ,r uly in each year, and the directors shall submit
to every such annual general meeting a report setting forth the
position and prospects of the company, together with an account
or receipts and. expenditure during the year ending on the ~Wth
of June precethng.
20.. In addition to the annual general meetings, general
meetIngs or th~ shareholders may he held ror special purposes
whenever the dll'ectors shall consider it necessary 01' <lesirable.
And the directors shall be bound to convene such special general
meetings whenever called upon so to do by requisition ill writing
setting rorth the purpose or object of such meeting signed hy not
less than twenty shareholders, holding collectively not less than
one hundred shares, aud sent in to the chairman of directors:
Provided that no business shall be transaded at any special
general meeting except that described in the notice of the meeting, to be given as hereinafter provided.
21. All meetings or shareholders, whether the aunual general
meeting or any special general meetings, to he convened as hereinbefore mentioned, shall be called by advertisement addressed to
the shareholders of the said company, to be published twice at
least in any two of the local papers, not less than rourteen days
before the day appointed for such meeting; and such notice shall,
in every case, funy and clearly set forth the object or purpose for
which the meeting is called.
22. At all meetings of the company the shareholders present,
in person or by proxy, shall have the right or voting according
to the rollowing scale, namely:
Each shareholder possessed or five shares 01' more, but less
than twenty, shall have one vote only.
Each shareholder possessed of twenty shares or more, but
less than fifty, shall have two votes.
And each shareh~lder possessed of fifty shares 01' more, shall
have three votes, and no more:
Provided that no shareholder shall he entitled to vote in respect
of any share 01' shares until. he shall have been n:>gistered as. the
proprietor thereor ror a perIOd or at least three months prenous
to such meeting.
23. No shareholder residing within ten miles of Port Elizabeth,
unless he shall be absent rrom his residence beyond that distance,
except females holding shares in their ~wn right, and persons
unable, rrom sickness, to attend any meetIng, shall lw allO\ved to
vote by proxy; and the proxy of such females o~' shareholders
sufferiuO' from sickness or resident beyond ten nules from Port
Elizabetll, shall he in the form or to the effect following:
I, A.B., of
, one of the sharpholc1ers of the "Port
EliJ':alwth Tramwa~~ Company (Limjte<l)," ao hereb~~
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authorise and appoint C.])., of -- -~ ---- ------, also
a shareholder in the said company, to be my proxy at all
meetings of the shareholders of the said company (or at
a meeting or the shareholders of tllt' said company, to be
held on the
), Hnd to vote lorllie
thereat upon all matters and thiilgS proposed relative to
the occerns or tllt' company, unless I shall be pel'"OllflUy
present.
Witness my hand this - - - day or - - - , 18--.

A.B.
U It air mn n of

meeting'.

Hule,.; for del"
tion of director,.;.

Book" to he kept.

24. At all meetings or shareholders they shall make choice of a
chairman from among their number, who shall presirtl~: and nIl
resolutions of shareholdel's at such meetings shall he detel'miued
by a show of hands, as declared by the chairman, but any shareholder feeling dissatisfied with such decision may demand a ballot,
which ballot shall forthwith be proceeded with, the vnte..: being
given in writing duly signed and reckoned accol'ding to the rule
in that behalf hereinbefore provided; and ill the event or the
votes being equally divided, the chairman of th(, meeting shall
decide the question by his casting vote.
25. In all elections or directors, whether at thp anllua 1 general
meeting, or at any special general meeting, to fill a vacancy or
vacancies, the following rules shall be observed:
((~) No person shall he eligible as a directol' unless he shall
have been nominated for that purpose by written noticp,
signed by two shareholders, as proposer alHl seconder
respectively, and left ",yith the directors at least roudepn
days before the day appointed for the election.
(b) If the person or persons duly nominated as candidates
shall not exceed in number the vacancies in the direction
requiring to be filled up, such person 01' persons shall, at
the meeting, be declared by the chail'lllan duly elected.
(0) Ir there shall be more candidates ror the electioil than
required to fill the vacancy or vacancies, the election
shall take place by ballot, for which purpose a poll shall
commence at the close ot the other business, if auy.
berore the meeting, and shall be kept open tor at least
two hours, and the result. of such po 11 as declared hy
scrutineers appointed by the meeting shall be deemed to
be a resolution or the company in the general meeting.
2G. The directors shall cause proper books of account to he
provided and kept undel' their superintendence, and shall cause
full and sufficient entries to he made in such books of all payments
and receipts by 01' 011 account ot the company, and all other the
transactions thereoT, and shall, prior to each annual gen(>l'ulmeetlng, cause the books or the company to he balanced, and a full
and fair balance-sheet to be made up theretl'om up to the thirtieth
day of Tune imlll(>diately preceding snch llw(>tillg.', to be laid before
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the llH>etillg as lll'ovided by section ID of this Act. And the said
balallC(~-Hheet and the said books shall be open to the illspection of
allY of the .shareholders. fot' three days befol'e every annual
general meetlllg amI dunng such llH'eting.
~7. Tl:e accounts of the company shall be a ~Hli te(~ annually by
two amhtors, to he annually elected, not beIng (hrectors, such
auditors to be nominated alld elected ill like manner as the
directors proyided ror in the twenty-fifth section of this Act:
Provided, however, that no person sha.ll be eligible to act as
auditor unless he shall he the proprietor of at least ten shares in
the capital stock of the company.
:28. The directors of tl:e said company are hereby authorised
to construct and la-v a slllgle 01' double line of tra.mwav from
~Iarket-square, Port J£lizabeth, along the whole length of ~Iain
street, Queen-street, Prillce's-street and Adderley-street, with
such si(lings and stations as may from time to time be agreed upon
by the said company and the council of the municipality of Port
Elizabeth: Provided that in constructing and laying Zlo·wll the
said Ii 1}(~ of tramway, or any extension thereof, as artermentioned,
the said company shall he bound to ballast between the rails with
good irollstone gravel, and where necessary to pave with stone,
and shall also he bou11(l to pave a space or eighteen inches ·wide on
each outer si(le of the tramwa.y; all which works shall he done
and thereafter kept ill good repair by the said company, at their
own exclusive cost and charges, to the satisfaction of the said
councilor sqllw person duly appointed to act on their behalf.
Provided that the said company pay the aunua11'ent or tell pounds
agreed upon between the said cOll1pan~r and tlw said counci.l, and
comply with all regulations of the said municipality ,,,,ith regard
to licpnces for their (!rivers or servants, to the l11.uuher and safety
of passengers canied, 01' concerning any other matter or thing
whatsoever having reference in that bf'half to the provisions or
this Ad: ~\ll(1 provi(led furtllf'1', thnt it shall be lawful for the
6aid company, UPOll the consent of tIl(' said council being first
properl:' had and obtained, to f'xtend, deviate from, and vaT:' the
said line, and to carry the said tramway along any other streets
or roads within the said municipality.
29. The said company shall, whf'never thereto l'equil'ed by the
council of the municipality of Port Elizabeth ('onstruct and lay
down allY extension or extensions of the said tramway over any
other strf'et or streets within the said municipality in bke manner
as to cOllstruction, and upon the same cOllditioll~, as are contained
in the last prf'Ce(lillg section: Provided that if the said company,
on such req1.wst being made to them,. shall refuse 01' decline to
c-omply therewith, which the:' are hereby declared entitled to do,
it shall he lawful for the said council to apply to any other compallY or ilHlividual to construct and la~' down s~lch extf'nSiOll or
extensions, and for that purpose the said COUIlCll shall have the
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right, and they are hereby authorised, to concede and grant tel
such other company or individual running powers over the tramway or the said company upon payment, by ,yay or compensatioll r
or such a sum as shall he agreed upon between the said company
and such other company or individual, or in case or difference or
opinion between them, or such sum as shall be decided by arbitrators, to be chosen in m.anner hereinafter provided, and provided
rurther, that in case the said line or tranHvay, or any extension
there or, or any portion or portions Qor the same, shall not be used
ror a period or six consecutive months, the com.pany or individual
whose line or tramway 001' extension shall not have been so used,
shall be bound tOo re:n:{ove the rails and to restore the street or road
to the same order and condition in which it was prior to the laying
<lown or the said rails, upon a written notice to that effect of six
months being given to them or him by the council of the municipality of Port Elizabeth: And in the event or the said company or
individual railing so to do after receipt or such notice, the said
council shall be empQowered, and are hereby authorised, t? cause
the same to be done for account, and at the cost of, the saId com.pany or individual, and the money sO' expended by the said council
shall he immediatelv claimable and recoverable rrom the said company or individual ~s a first charge upon the plant and stock of
the said company or individual: And provided also, that in case
the said line of tramway, or any· extension thereof, or any portion
of the same shall not be completed within three :vears after the
commencement there or, the concession hereby given to the said
company or individual for laying down the said line of tram. way
shall he null and void in respect to the said line, or any extension
thereor, or any incomplete part or the same, and the street 01' road
,,,hich shall have been used h~' the said company or individual
shall he restored to its original state and condition at the cost of
the said cOinpany 01' individual.
30. Until the council of the municipality or Port Elizaheth shall
have given running pO'wers over the said line or tramway, under the
powers conferred upon them ill section 29, the said company shall
have the excli.lsive use or the said tramwa~· for carriages with
flange ,vheels, or other ,vheels suitable only to rUll on the prescrihed rail: Provided, however, that the puT)lic shall have the
right of passing- along or across all~? part ot a road in ·which.a
trannva:v is laid, ·whether 011 or off the tramwa~?, with carriages
not having flange wheels.
:31. The said tramway, and any extension thereor, shall he laid
<lown and executed to the satisfaction and subject to the approval
Ot the said council ot the municipality of Port Elizabeth, and subjPct al.so to t~l~ ex!sting contract het~veen the gas cOlupany and
th;- SaId mUll1clpahty, and the roadway hetween the rails or the
sald tramway shall he maintained in good mHl efficient repair at
the costs and charges of the said tralllwa~· company- or indiyidual,
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and all ~amage dO!le to the said streets, or to any of the streets,
roads, brIdges, drallls, and other property of the said municipality
by reason of any work or vi'Orks performed and executed by the
said company or. individual shall, in like manner, immediate'i y , or
as soon as practlCable, be made good at the sole costs and charges
of the said company or individual: Provided always, that the
council. of the municipality of Port Elizabeth shall have the right
at all hmes, at the costs and charges of the' said company, to take
up any part of the said tramway or extension thereof which it shall
be found necessary to take up for the purpose of constructing,
repairing, or cleaning drains or sewers, or laying down or replacing
water pipes, or for any other municipal or public purpose; and all
'Such part or parts of the said tramway or extension thereof, so
taken up as aforesaid, shall be again properly relaid as speedily
as possible at the cost and expense of the said company or individual: And provided also, that if, at any time, the said line or
tramway or any e~tension, or any part thereof, shall be found to
11e injurious to the said municipality by prejudicially interfering
with the public, the company or individual shall, upon twelve
months' notice having been given by the council of the said
nnlllicipality, take up the line of tramway, or such portion there()r as may be objected to.
:~.8. Every person who shall wilfully do, or cause to be done,
anything in such manuel' as to improperly obstruct any cal' or
conveyance, using the said tramway, 01' the horses drawing the
same, or to endanger the safety of persons conveyed in and upon
the same, or who shall aid and assist therein, shall, on being
convicted thereof, be liable to pay a fine or not more than five
pounds, and ill default of payment to imprisonment, with or
without hard labour, for all~T term not exceeding one month, Ullless such fine shall he sooner paid.
;m. Ir any person or persons shall drive or lead any 'wagon,
cart, carriage, or otlH'r vehicle, or any horse or other animal, upon
the liue of the said tramway in sueh manner as to improperly
ohstruct or hinder any car or cOllveyance belonging to the said
company, or shall refuse to remove such obstruction, it shall be
lawful for any officer of the said company, or an~~ person 'whom
he may call to his assistance, to remove such obstruction.
a4. X othillg ill this Act contained shall authorise the said
company, in any manner, to obstruct or hinder the sare passage or
crossing of the ordinary traffic on the now existing roa(ls and
streets, hut in all cases a sufficient space shall be left on both sides
of the said roads 01' streets to allow all carriages, cattle and
passengers to pass the cars on the said tramway in a safe and
convenient nlanlH'r.
85. The hoard of (lirectors 01 the said compa.ny is hereby
empowered to enter into contracts lor the supply or work or
materials necessary ror constructing, maintaining, and working the
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said tramway, and may also appoint and employ engineers,
overseers, masons, carpenters, na\'vies, alHl such other workmen as.
it may dpem necessary for carrying out tlw provisions in that
beha1f of this Act, and also H s('<:retary 01' lllc.uwger, etu'-<1ri verSt
conductors, grooms, and other servants, and may remove or
dismiss (ln y such persons and employ others in their stead; and
shall be authorised to fix the duties an{1 salaries of such perSOllS,
an(1 generally to do all matters and thing>s u('cessary for the due·
and effective management of the affairs of the company.
~.H>. So soon as the whole at the capital of the company shall
W hen money
mav be borrowed
on'securitvof have been subscribed, and not less than (lIIP-third thereof shall
plant.
.
have been paid up and expended, it shall he lawful for the
directors from time to time (when duly authoriserl thereto hv the
shareholders by a special meeting con;'ened tor that pUl'POS~) to
borrow money on the security OI the trannnl,Y and plaut, amI the
future callt'! on the shareholders, and ot the expected earnings of
the line; the interest on such loan to be a first charge on the Het
profits of thp w'ol'king of the trannvay.
;n. So soon as the line of tramway is j II a fit condition tor
Tarilf of chargeR
to be made.
traffic, the directors for the time bei~lg shall frame a tariff ot
charges for the cOnyeyallce of passengers and goods, and such
tariff shall be published in two of the localne\yspapers for general
information: Proyided always that the rates so chargeahle lllay
from time to time he altered hy the directol's: and the directors.
shall he entitled to recover, hy"legal pl'oeess, all such charges asshall be in force for the time heing' from passengers and from the
owners of goods, articles, or things cOllveyed by the com pa 11)' Ol~
the said line, and shall, UH)l'eOVer, have tlw right or retaining
such goods, articles, a11<1 things until tllt' charges thereoll shall
have been duly paid.
:1R. 'rhe right to and property in all and singular the earth
Property to vest
in two trn;;tee~.
works, bridges, culverts, materials, rolling stock. horses, alld
eyer~~thing appertaining' to the said halllwa~' to be construc~er1
ulHler this Act, and also all immovable or landed property wInch
ma~~ be acquired by the compall~', shall he vested in two trustees.
to he chosen h~' the directors tor the time being from among
the~r number.
:~~), In all~~ actio1l or other proceeding at lavi' which ma~~ be
How c )lllpany to
"lit' or he "neel.
hrought h~' or against the said compan~', it shall and may he lawful fOl' tlU' company to sue and be sued h~' the corporate lIame of
"The Port Elizabeth Tra1ll\va~' Company (Limited)," ana all
process of lnw 'which shall require to he sen-eO. on the compan~~ in
any' such action or otlU'r proceeding may he sPl'ved at the- office of
the co:nnany.
40. Ail c~ntracts, agreements, powers OI attorney, warrants to
II o'w contract".
,'i:C' .• to he ~il.nH'd.
sue or to deIend, honds, debentures, and other documents which
shall require to be signed by the directors on behalf of the company ~lUlll he deel1wd to he duly alHl sufficiently executed if
slg1~ed by f';;-o ot tIH' :-;:.1.i.d direrto~s.
.
No.30-um.
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41. Th~ chail'lll~H and directors and auditors for the tiulP being
lllay recen-~ out of the clear profits of the said company such sum
or SUlll~ (~f money, by way of remullerHtioll for their trouhh" as
the maJonty of the shareholders shall determine at the annual
general meeting.
42. ~rhe amount of di yidends to be paid to the shal'eholJers ill
the stwl company shall he determined hy the directms for the time
being,. suhject to th~ approval. of the shareholdel's present at the
annual general meetIng: ProvIded, at least one-tenth of the clear
profits in each year shall he set aside to form a protectillg fuud to
meet weal' and teal', and depreciation of stock, and that such
funds shall be applied to no other purpose but the purchase of
nevv stock.
4;~. It shall be lawful for the said compally at any timp hereafter, hy a resolution duly passed hy a majority of two-thirds of
-the votes of the shareholders present at a special general meeting'
properly convened, after notice given in mallUel' as hpl'Pillbefol'(-"
provided, of the purpose of such meeting, to increase the capital
of the said company to such further SUlll as may be J'('quired for
the purpose of extending the said tramway in such mallner as thp
said meeting shall decide.
44. Such additional capital shall be raised either h:'T creating
alHl issuing additional shares of five pounds each, 01' h:'T increasing the value of the original shares, as the shareholders present
at such meeting as last aforesaid shall decide.
45. No more than five pounds in all shall he due hy way of
additional capital in respect of any additional share 01' any increase of the value of the original shares; aIHl the future liability
tOf any shareholder arising out of any extension of the said tram~
way shall he and is hereby limited, in case of such extension, to
the payment OT a sum Hot exceeding five pounds pel' additional
share, 01' the amoullt of the increased value of the Ol'igillal shares,
as the case lllay he: Provided, hovvever, that the issue of allY <\(1ditiollal shares v may he made subject to such terms, as to hOl{US or
l)remium tlwl'eon, as the shareholders may determine.
4G. 'fhe amount of the additional shares, 01' of the i llereased
value of the original shares, shall he paid in manner as pnwided
in the fifth sectlon or this Act, and may he recovered ill manner
as prm-idcd in the sixth and seventh s~ctions of this ~\rt.
47. In the cOl1struction of this Act, the words" Hw ('ompaJl~-"
sh,d1 be 11<'1<1 to mean the company hNeby incorporated: "<li1'e('tors" all<l "sharehol<lers" to mean respectively the direrto1's a.nd
shal-pholdpl's Tor tIw ti1llE' lwillg oT thp said compally; " ](wal newsvapers" to mean all~T of the public ne"\vspape1's from time to time
puhlislwd in Port ]~li7,aheth.
.
. 4R If at aJl~T time thp company shall llleet with sueh 10SS8S, 01'
if the hu"ioless tlwl'eoT shall be so unsuccessful as to exhaust, h~T
'Such losses or 1)\- the (lxpenses of the husinesss, the l'(lsel'Vp fund,
antl also Ol1E'-IOl.{rth of the pl'lid-up capital, thell the di1'Pctol'S shall
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forthwith call a special generul meeting ill manner hereinbelon~
provided, and shall submit to such meeting a full and complete
statement of the affairs and concerns or the company, and thereupon the company shall be dissolved, unless a majority in votes or
two-thirds or the shareholders present personally or by proxy shall
resolve to continue and carryon the company, and shall undertake in writing to indemniry the dissentient shareholders against
all the existing and future debts and engagements or the company, and to purchase the shares of such dissentient shareholders
a,t such amount or price pel' share as shall be determined hy the
arhitrators to he chosen as in manner hereinfater provided.
49. In case it should he necessary to submit to arhitration any
or the matters referred to in the twenty-ninth and forty-eighth
sections of this Ad, the question in dispute shall be submitted to
the arbitrament al!d award or three impartial persons one to be
appointed by the company or the majority or the shareholders,
and the other by the councilor other parties interested, or the
dissentient shareholders,. awl the said two arbitrators shall, before
proceeding in the arhitratioll, choose a third arbitrator, the said
three arbitrators to sit together, and the said company or majority
01 shareholders, shall cause a deed or submission to' be prepared,
which shall he signed by both parties interested, and which shall
clearly set forth the matter to he determined hy the said arbitrators, and the award of the said arbitrators, 01' a majority OI them,
shall be binding and conclusive, and may hp pleaded in hal' or
any action or proceeding at law hrought 1)(,lorp a Court of the
matter referred to arbitration.
50. At the annual general meeting OI shareholders, ·which shall
be holden in the year 1899, it shall be lawIul 101' the sharpholders
at such: mpeting, h:" resolution passed h:· a ma.iorit:" of votes, to
extend the coutinuation of the company for a further ppriod not
exceeding twent:·-one years, and it shall in like manner he lawluI lor HIP shareholders a:ftprwards, from time to time, to pxtend
the continuancp of the compan:· for a period or periods not pxceeding twenty-one years.
51. This Ad shall continue in force until the 1st August, 1900,
and may 1)(' cited .Ior all purposes as the" Port Eli7-ahpt,h Tramway Company Act, 1879."

Xo. 31-1879.J

[Rppt. 11, 1879.

An Act to amend the "House Duty Act, 187R"
[Rppealed h:· Act 29, 1882.J
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[Sept. 11, 187U.

A01'

rIo alter in certain respects the Act X o. 1 of 1872,kllown as the
.. Constitution Urdinance Amendment Act, 1872."
W IIEREAS it is expedient that Act K o. 1 of 1872 known as
the ., Constitution Ordinance Amendment Act, 1872,'" should be
amended, hy increasing the amount of the annual salaries heretofore paid thereunder to the officers mentioned in the seventh section of that Act: Be it, therefore, enacted by the Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assemhly thereof, as follows:1. The seventh section of Act No.1, 1872, is herehy repealed.
2. (1) There shall he paid for, and during the year ending on
the thirtieth day or .rune, one thousand eight hunched and eighty,
and for and during every suhsequent year until Parliament shall
othenyise determine, the following salaries, in lieu and instead of
the salaries by tll€' said seventh section of Act ::\'""0. 1 of 1872 provided: that is to say, to the Colonial Secretary, the 1'reasurer, (2)
the Attorney-General, the Conllllissioner of Public Works, and
the Secretary for Agriculture, each the sum of one thousand five
hundred pounds sterling.
3. There Shall also be paid to such of the said officers as shall
be the Prime :Minister of the Colony for the time being, an additiona.l sum of two hundred and fifty pounds per annum, for the
period during which such officer shall be Prime :Minister as aforesaid.

Preamble.

Section 7 of Act 1
of 1872 repealed.
Additional salarie, to minister;;.

Prime minisillr
to receive £250 a
year more than the
other ministers.

[Sept. 11, 1879.
An Act to make Increased Proyision for the ])isposal of Crmvn
Land in this Colon~- to Agricultural Immigrants.
[Repealed by Act 37, 1882.J
K o.

;~4-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.
ACT

To enable the Governor to Borrow a Sum not exceeding £140,000
for the purpose of completing certain Railway Works.
WHEREAS it is expedient that certain additions shall be made to
the existing railway station accommodation at Port. Elizabeth:
And whereas it is also necessary to provide house accommodation
for tradesmlen and others employed in maintaining and working
the line of railway from Esat London to Queen's Town: And
wherea.s it is nece;sary to provide the nlOney required for carrying out both the aho\e purposes: Be it therefore enacted by the
1

2

Preamble.

Revived by Act 28, 1887.
Printed as amended by Act H. 1893.
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Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and the House 01 Assembly
thereof, as follows:1. }1'or the purpose of canyillg out the works }n the preamble
to this . Ac-t lUpntioued, it shall be lawful for the Governor to raise
from time to time, either be debentures or stock, 01' partly by
debentures and partly by stock, a sum of money not exceeding
the sum of £140,000, to be applied as follows, that is to say: a
sum not exceeding .£laO,OOO for the purpose of prm-iding the said
additional railway station accolllmodation at Port ]~lil:abeth, and
a sum not exceeding £10,000 for the purpose of providing the
said house accommodation for employes on the line of l'aihYay
between East London mld (-!ueen's rrown.
2. 'rlw several horrowing powers and other provisions contailled in sections two awl three of Act No. (j or 1877 (together ,yith
the sew'l'al suh-sections of such lastnamed section) shall, llL1t.iatis
mutandis, apply to all sums of money horrmn~d under the authority
of this A.d.
:LAn account shewing the amoullt of all stock and debenhues
issued from time to tiule under the authoritv of this Act, Hnd of
the moneys realised hy the issue and sale' thereof, anel or tllP
expenditure or all such moneys, or of so much thereof as shall have
heen expended, and au account of the amount of such stock an(l
elebentur('s for the tillle heing outstanding, vouchecl h.'- the (\)11troller and Auditor-Gpneral, shall be laid before both Houses of
Parliament within fourteen clays after the ~oml1lencement of the
next session thereof, and the iike accounts within fourteen da.'-s
aTter the eommEmcement or every succeeding session thereor.
4. All and singular the pmvers and authorities with regard to
the taking and appropriation or land viThich are l)('stowed hy
nreyious Ads upon tllP Governor, or any person charged b:v him
in the making and maintenanec ot the railway from Bushman's
River to Port Blil:aheth are hereby bestowed upon him with regarcl
to the ('xtellsion of railway accommodation at Port J~lizaheth.
5. This Act nutv he cit~d as the " Additional Railway Works
Loan Act, 1879." .
.

Xo. :15-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.

ACT
To Bnable the Goyernor to Borrow a Sum not exceeding £100,000,
£01' the purpose of introducing Immigrants into this (1 ol ony .
WHEREAS it is expedient to introduce into this Colony from
Europe or elsew-here, various classes or immigrants rol' the l~urpose
or developing anel adding to its resources: .And wher('as it is
:Iecessary.to pr()yi~le the lllOneys required for ealTying out such
llltroduchon: Be Jtthererore enacted by the Governor of the Cape
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()~ Go(!(l Hop(:', \yi~h the a<lYiee and consent of the Lpgislatiye

CuuncIl awl the House of Assembly thereof, as follows:l. It shall be lawful for the Governor to raise from time to time,
UIl debentures or on stock, 01' partly on debentures awl partly on
stock, such sums or money not exceeding in the whole the sum of
one hundred thousand po unds, for the purpose of bringing from
]~urope, and introducing into this Colony, the seyeral classes of
immigrants mentionpd in the schedule to" this Act annexed.
2. The bOlTowillg powers and other provisions contained III
sections two and three of Act .xo. G of 1877 (together with the
several sub-sections of the lastnamed sections) shall m1lt(lti.~
mutandis, apply to all sums of money borrowed under the authority
of this Art.
~L An accoullt sluywing the amount of all stock and debentures
issued hom time to time under the authority of this Act, and of
the moneys realised bv the issue and sale thereof, and of the
pxpendih{re of all such" moneys or of so much therpol as shall havp
been expended, and an account of the amount of such stock and
dehenturps for tll(' time being outstanding, an(l or all such sums
there or as shall hom time to time be bought in and cancelled, if
any, youched by tIl(' Controllpr and . . \..uditor-GenPl'al, shall he laid
hefol'e hoth Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the
commencempnt of the next session therpor, and the li'ke accounts
within fourteen days after the commPllcem.eut of each succeedillp:
session tlH'reof.
.
4. The immigration under this Act shan be conducted upon
such terms and un<ler such limitations and conditions as the
Governor may from time to time see fit. to determine.
5. This Act ma:v be cited as the "Immigration Loan Act,

:\0.

3ii-l~7~1.

Power to rube
£100.000.

Borrowing

I)OW-

l1r:-;..

Aceounts to he
laid before Parliament.

Gm-ernor to i-~ue
regulation for:('ol1ducting immigration. .
Short title.

187~."

SOHEDULE.
rrhe classes of immigrants to be introduced under this Act shall he
the following :1. Agriculturists, to be located on certain Crown lands of the
Oolony, under the provisions of any statute which may be enacted by
the Legislature ; also the families of such agriculturists.
2. Agriculturists, agricultural labourers, mechanics, artizans, and
other skilled workmen who may be willing to immigrate to the
Oolony, under contract of service with employers of such labour;
also such agricultural labourers and their families as may be introduced hy Government into this Oolony.
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No. 36-1879.J
ACT

:For Constituting certain Districts of this Colony Divisions.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient that several of the districts of this
Colo,ny should be constituted divisions for fiscal purposes: And
whereas it is expedient to enable the said districts whenever the
Governor Inay deem it necessary to have amI possess its own
Divisional Council: And whereas it is at the same time expedient
that the several Electoral Divisions of the Colony, as they are at
present constituted and by law exist, should not be altered 01'
affected by this Act: Be it therefore enacted by the Govt'rnor of
the Oape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the House
Assembly thereof, as follows:1. So much of the Ordinance for constituting a Parliament in
this Colony, and commonly called the "Constitution Ordinance,"
and so lnuch of any other Ordinance, Act of Parliament, or other
statutory enactmen_t as may he repugnant to or inconsistent with
this Act, are hereby repealed.
2. ]~ach of the several districts named in the schedule to this
Act shall, from and alter the date of any proclamation to be issued
for that purpose by the Governor and published in the GoverumeTl,t Gazette, become and be a division for fiscal purposes.
3. Bvery proclamation in the last preceding section provided
101', shall define the several boundaries of the division 01' divisions
thereby constituted, and the boundaries so proclaimed shall he
boundaries of such division or divisions respectively.
4. (1) From and alter the date of any proclamation issued by the
Governor in that behalf and published in the Gm.:el'nment Gazette,
the Divisional Council for the time being of every division to
which any of the said districts so constituted divisions lor fiscal
purposes only and named in such proclamation belonged, shall
stand dissolved, and the provisions of Act 4 of 1865, entitled
" An Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts relating to
Divisional Councils," and of every other .Lttct relating to Divisional
Councils, shall apply to such district., bounded as aforesaid and to
the divisions to which such district, by any such proclamation constituted divisions or any part of such district previously belonged,
and such form.er divisions shall then he limited and bounded preciselv as if no Divisional Council in or for any such divisions had
ever 'been elected: Provided that the registere'd voters for any and
every Electoral Division, which down to and next before the
issuing of any such proclamation comprised any such division as
aforesaid, or any part of any such new division, and which voters
shall bE'> resident within such llew division, shall be entitled to vote

of

Hepeal of repugnant l:tw~.

DistrictB named
in 8chedule may be
proclaimed diyiBions.

Boundaries to be
defined.

Divil:;ional councils of divisions
affected by any
such proclamation.

) The provisions of this Section are repealed in so far as they relate to the district
of Glen Grey. See § 37, Act 25, 1894 (p. 3381),
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at any election of members of the Divisional Council of such new
division.
5. The several provisions of the Act X o. 24 of 1858, entitled
" An Act to regulate the respective rights of certain divisions in
regard to certain Road Rates, shall mutatis mutandis, as soon as
the procla.mation in the rourth section mentioned shall haye been
issued, apply to the new division or divisions named in such proclanlation and to the several divisions to which such newlv COllstituted division or divisions, berore the issuing or any SUC'll proclamation, belonged.
.
6. Notwithstanding the creation or such new divisions hy virtue
or any such proclamation as in this Act provided for fisca.l and
other purposes, every such new division and every part thereof
shall continue, for electoral purposes, to belong to and rorm part
or whatever Electoral ])ivision such new division or any part
thereof belonged to, precisely as if this Act had not been passE'd
and no such proclamation had been issued.
7. This Act may be cited as the "Fiscal ])ivisions Extension
Act, 1879."

~ o.

3t'l-1t'li9.

Provision" of _-\.ct

24 of 1858 to apply

to new divi"ionf;.

1\0 change or
electoral divisions.

Hhort title.

<

SCHEDULE.
9. Komgha
10. Simon's Town (2)
11. Stutterheim
12. Uniondale
13. Willowmore
14. Aberdeen
15. Tal'ka
16. Port Nolloth

1. Barkly
2. Carnarvon

it Cathcart
4. Glen Grey (1)
5. Hanover
G. Herschel
7. Jansenville
8. Ladysmith

No. 37-1879.J
[Sept. 11, 1R79.
An Act to add to the Efficiency or Act K o. 11 or 1877.
[Repealed by Act 40, 1889.]
No. 38-1879.J

[Sept. 11, 1879.

AnT

rro Em power the Goyernor to Raise a Sum not exceeding £60,000
for the purpose of Constructing certain Lines of Telegraph. (3)

vV HERE--\'S it is desirable to construct certain lines or telegraph
not heretorore provided ror: And whereas it is desirable that a
sum not f'xceeding £60,000 sterling should be raised ror the purpose or the said construction: Be it thererore E'nacted by the

Preamble.

See note to § 4.
The fiscal di'vision of Simon's Town is abolished by Act 3:3 of 188G (p. 211:3).
a See Act No.3, IHHI.
I

2
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Borrowing- pow·
er.~.

Aceount,.; to be
laid h.'t"ore Parliatnent.

TELEGRAPH LOAN.

Governor 01 the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and the House of Assemuly thereo!, as
foJlmys : 1. It shall be lawlul lor the Governor to raise and take up upon
debentures 01' stock, or partly upon debentures and partly upon
stock, such sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole the
sum 01 £()O,OOO sterling, for the purpose or constructing the lines
of telegraph in the schedule to this Act mentioned.
2. The several borrowing powers and other provisions contained in sections two and three 01 Act X o. () of 1877 (together
with the several sub-sections of such last named section) shall,
mlltat-is l11'litandis, apply to all sums of money hOlTowed under the
authority of this Act.
3. Al; account, showing the amount of all stock and debentures
issued from tinlP to time under the authority of this Act, and of
the l11.oneys realised uv the issue and sale tllPl'eoI, and of the
expenditLi~'e OT all such moneys, or or so much thereof as shall
have been expended, and an account" of the amount or such stock
and debentures lor the time being outstanding, vouched by the
Controller and Auditor-General, shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament ·within fourteen days after the commencement or the
next s~ssion there 01, and the like accounts within Iourteell davs
after the comnU'llcement of every· succeeding session thereof.
4. It shall be lawful to expend, for the purposes recited i 1\ the
schedule, so much of the loan authorised under .Act X o. (; (1) or
1877 as may not he expended ill the completion of tllP work Tor
which the said loan was intended.
5. This Act may be cited as the" Telegraph Loan Act, 1879."
,J

o e l' t

a i n fund,.;

uncler .\ct (j of 1877
tnay 1)<> u,>ed.

Short title.

SCHEDULE.
1. Aliwal North to Maseru ...
2. Richmond to Hope Town, via Hanover and
Philip's Town
3. Bitterwater to Carnarvon, viet Fraserburg
4. Worcester to Montagu, viet Robertson ...
5. George to Knysna
6. Avontuur to Uniondale, Fort Beaufort, to King
William's Town for a second wire
7. Malmesbury to Calvinia, I'ia Piquetberg and
Clan will iam

J~14,000

15,OO()
14,000

a,ooo

1,700
1,300
17,;')00

£GG,:)OO

I

Printed a~ amended by Act No.9, 18RO.
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No. 39-187H.]

1(;41
[Sept. 11, 1879.

ACT

:Fol' the Ilicorporation of the ~Iunicipality of Queen's Town. (1)
'VIIERE~\'S it is expedient that the .JIunicipality of Queen's Town
shall be l11corporated and shall have lwrpetual succession, all(l
possess, exercise, and enjoy all the rights and privileo'es which
n'l1!-lli~ipal corpor.ations can 01' may possess, exercise, o~ enjo,\' ill
-tIns Colony: Be It therefore ell acted by the Gon'rHO!' of the (Jape
of Goo(i Hope, with the advice and consent of tlw Legislatin-\
Council and House or Assemblv thereof, as follows:-1. The Ordinan,ces No. !) of fR3G, No.2 of 1844, X n. R of 1R48,
No.5 of 1852, and the Act No. 1;3 of 18G4, ill so far as the samp
are applicable to the municipality of Queen's Town, shall con-tinue to be or legal force and ope~'ative as heretofol'e, ulttil aHer
-the first election of councillors, as pl'ovided fol' ill and hy this
Act; and immediately Up011 and after the names of tIl(> cO~lllcil10rs shall han-\ been puhlished, as hereinafter pl'ovide(1, the said
Ordinances and Act, in so far as the sallle appl." as afol'esaid, au(l
also so much of the Act Xo. 8 of 1877, 01' allY other law, as is
inconsistent ,,'ith t.his Act, shall he, all(l tht' Sa;11(:' al't' ht'l't'hv }'epealed: Provided that the municipal regulations in fOl'ce at the
time of taking effect of this .J...\ct shall continue to he in fOl'ce and
()peration until such time as t.he same shall be altered Ol' lIew O1It'S
l)ublished uIlder this Act; And provided also, that. the commissioners and officers of the municipality who may he in office at
the time of the taking effect of this Act. shall, until aftPI' the first
election of councillors under this Act, remain in offic(', and ('X8}'cise all such power and authorities as previous to the takillg' ('freet
of this Act Vi'ere vested in them; And proyided also, that all
11lUllicipal rates assessed before the taking effect or this ~\ct, aIHl
then due and ill arrear, shall 1w deemed and taken to have hee1\
assessed under this Act, and the assessment roll in 11se at the
time of the t.aking effect of this Act shall contimw to h(' 118('(1 until
a new one shall he cOlnpleted uudt'r t.his Act.
Z. The area of the municipality of queen's Town sha 11 comprise
all lands within the limits bounded b:' tht' following' farms,
namel:-, Pl'Oyitlence, Long Yale, Cathcart Place, Qu('en's Park,
Roydon, Rathwick, .JIaidenhead, and Welteyreden. The town 01'
lllunicipalit.:~ proper of Queen's TO\nl shall comprehend the lamls
situate within the heacons 1-10, both inclusive, as shown on the
plan signed b:' the chairman of the committees of th~ Legislatiy(>
Council awl House of Assembly, counterparts of wInch plan art'
also deposited in the office of the Registrar of ]}eeds in this Colon:' at. Cape Town, of the Civil Commissionel' for the division of
1 Printen a8 amenrled hy _\ct I!) of I F:H,i (p. 2:2H2).
and :)0, 1HO,i (p. 4!)] 4).

~ee

ab:)

l~,r·t" 12, 1HfI!I

1'1'('Hmhle.

Belleal of
nant law,.:,

1't'lm~

.\.rea of lllUl11CIpality detined,

(p 40!)] ,
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'" a r d s -their
houndaries defined.

1)ower to nIter
boundaries of
ward~.

Q,ueen's rrown, and of the Town Clerk of Queen's Town: And
all ungranted lands within the municipal boundaries aforesaid
bevond the limits of the town or municipality proper shall be the
cO{llmon pasturage lands ot the town or municipality.
3. There shall be in the said municipality a body corporate,
which shall take and bear the name ot "the :Mayor, Councillors,
and Townsmen ot Queen's Town," and by that name shall have
perpetual succession, and sue and be sued, and shall have a common seal; and shall, by the council thereot, do all acts, and have
and enjoy all the rights and privileges which bodies corporate, as
such may do and have.
4. The council ot the said municipality shall consist ot twelve
members, one ot whOlll shall be the :Mayor.
5. The said municipality proper shall consist ot tour wards, as
follows:
W ard No. I-or north-east ward-bounded south by Ebdenstreet, west by Robinson-road and Shepstone-street;
north by town boundary; east by town boundary.
Ward No.2-or south-eaRt ward---:bounded north by Ehdenstreet; west by Robinson-road and Bowker-street; sout.h
by town boundary; west by town boundary.
Ward No. a-or south-west ward-bounded east by Robinson-road and Bowker-street; north bv Cathcart-road;
south bv town boundarv: east bv towil boundary.
'Vard No.4-or north-wes{ ~rard-·b~unded east by 'Robinson-road and Shepstone-road; south by Cathcart-road;
west by town houndary; north by town boundary.
(). 'rhe said council may, trom time to time, if they think fit,
alter the boundaries ot all, or any, or either of the said wards,
and extend the limits ot the town or municipality proper, and
may for that purpose purchase and hold adjoining properties for
the purpose ot extending the common past.urage lauds, provided
that the council shall, betore making any such alteration, increase, extension, or purchase, give in one: or more ot the newspapers published in Queen's Town, public notice of the alteration,
increase, extension, or purchase intended to be made; which
notice shall be published tor not less than thirty-one days betore
an~T such alteration, increase, extension, or purchase shall be
made; and a copy of the same shall also be posted in some conspicuous place upon or near the municipal office or market-place =
And in case six townsmen, or more, or any other person who may
consider that his rights will be intertered with by the proposed
purcliase, shall, within the time atoresaid, object to the same in
writing, Ol' to the objects, terms, and conditions thereof, the notice
and the objections shall be torwarded to the Governor tor his consideration and decision; and in case such decision shall be in
ravour or the council, but not otherwise, the council may complete
t he proposed purchase atoresaid.
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'7. Three eouneillors shall be elected for E'ach ward in manner
hereinafter mE'n tionE'd.
H. EVE'ry malt:- person OT Tull age not disqualified ns by thE'
E'1E'Yenth section OT this Act mentioned, who Tor six months at least
iUllue(liately preceding the day of election OT ('ouncillors or a
('Ollllcill or Tor an v ward, has resided within the limits OT the sai,l
muui('ipality, llll<l hE'en thE' (Hyner OT auy immovable 'property
thE:'rpin of thE:' assessed value OT not less tha.n .£~H)O, in regard to
whidl property no ml.lllicipal rnte shall at the time OT such electioll
hE' (lue and in arrear, and not other person shall be eligible to he
ph-dE'd a couneillor for any ward; providE'd that different propertips owned as aforesaid, in immediate succession, shall satisfy this
section as fully and effectually as if they had been one and the
samp property: Provi<1pd, furthE'r, that no person shall be eligiblE'
to he a cal1<lidate or qualifiE'd to be E'lected a conncillor for any
''\-<lrd unless he shall have been invited to become such candidate
by a requisition, signed by at least five qualified voters of such a
'ward, and shall have transmitted such requisition, with his acceptance thereof, to the rrmnl Clerk, at his officE', bet-ween the hours OT
ten a.m. and three p.m. on some day at IE'ast fourteen days beforE'
such election is appointed to take place.
9. Eyery malE' person of full age, not disqualified as in the said
eleventh section mentionE'd, who is the ownE'r or occupiE'r of any
immovable property in any w,\l'(l, valued on tilE' aSSeSSlllPnt roll of
the municipal eomlllissiollE'rS in Toree at the time of the taking
E'ffect of this Act at the SUIll OT £L)O, or upwards, in regard to
which property no municipal rate shall be due and in HITE'tU, shall
be qualified and entitled to vote at thE' first election of councillors
for such ward to be held under this Act, and at every public
III unicipal meeting to be held either for the municipality or such
ward until lists as hereinaItE'r mentioned shall have bpen settlE'd
u11(lE'r this Ad.
...liter such last-mE'ntioned lists shall have been
sE'ttled, every male person OT full age, not disqualified as in tllP
said eleventh sedion mentioned, 'whose name shall appE'ar as tllP
person liable to pny rates in respect of immoyable property of the
yahH' of £150 <1.n<1 upwards in the lists of the 'ward which shall
have been settled nextinllne<liately precE'ding the then elE'dion or
lllE'eting' as aforE'said, and in respect OT which property no municipal rate shall be due and in arrear, and no other person shall be
qualified and E'ntitled to yote at the E'ledion of a eouncillor 01'
eouncillors for such ward, or at any such meeting' as HToresaid.
10. ,Yhen Hn~- property as aforesaid is occupied by more per80ns than one, each of such co-occupiers may elaim to haye his
nallle enrolled in the list of tllP ward in which such propert.y is
situated and subject to the provisions in the precE'ding sed ion
mentioned, shall be entitled to vote in resped of such property,
provided the value of such property, when diyided by the number
of su('h co-occupiers, shall be E'qual to the sum of £1;')0 for eaeh
Ruch co-occupier.

x o. 39-1879.
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11. The fol1<nyillg l>prsons sh:lll be (lis(pw1ifiea h -1m voting or
being plf'ded as (:oullcillol's at :lny eledion muler this Act:
Persons vi'110 have been convidt'd of treason, muraer, rape, thdt,
receiving stolen goods lG10wing' them to have been stolt'n, ft-a ud,
perjury, forgery" or any attempt to eommit any of su('h of}:('HC'8S,
and ,,-110 shall not have received a free purdon.
12. (hl or bf'forf' the first )Iond:lv in ,xovelllher next <lftp} the
passing of this Ad, and afterwards Oll or befon· the fiI'st :J1011day
in Xovpm1wr, hut not parlif'l' than the fifteenth Oetobel', in ('very
year, the rrown Clerk shall cause a list to be made in alphabetical
order, for eaeh w(\1'<l, of all male persons quali-rred to vote ;It tlU'
eledion of eOl111eillors for (,<1eh ward, setting forth thf' ('hristi,lll
and surname of f'aeh at full length, the placp of his abode, a11<l the
nature of his (Jualifieation.
l:L The e1wirlll:lll of th(' commissioners for the municipality or
Queen's rrown, unt.il the appointment or a :Uayor, and afterwards
the Jla,Yol', shall forthwith cause suc·h lists to be published by
affixing the sump to some eonspicuous place upon or near the
nnmi('ipaJ offiee 01' market-plaee; awl to eypry Jist so pu hJished
shall be subjoine<1 a notice signe(l by such ehairm<1n or Mayor,
that an objections thpreto :'ll1<1 claims to be inse'rted tliPl'('in win be
heanl awl (letermine(l at some timt'or pla(·(· to 1w nnl1H'(l in such
notice and to be fixed bv the sHiel chail'lll;m o}' )lavor.
l-L On the day name<} iu the notice in the' lnst preceding section
ment.ioned, the said chairman of the commissioners 101' the nl1lllicipality or Queen's Town, and two eomlllissioners, until the nppoiutment of H :Jlayor and ('OUll<·j] under this Act, and afterwanls
the :JIayor and two cOUlH'illors, to hp seleded for that purpose by
the commissioners or ('oU11('il1ors, as the ('as(\ lllay be, shall have
the power, aHer hearing ohje(·tious and (·]aillls i1~ open ('ourt, to
strike out of any list the lwmps of persons not entitlp(l to he
therein, and also to insert in ;\ll~' Jist the nallles or all IwrSOllS f'lltitled to be, but not appearing ill, su('h list.
15. rrhe list so settled shall 1w callt'c1 "Thl' Tmnlslll(,l1 \; Roll
of Queen's rrmnl," and shall he brought into use on th(' first day
of ,JanUHry in eaeh year, and slwl1 ('ontinue to be us€'d until the
next. suee~eding list" shall be brought into use.
In. The said chairman of the eOlllmissioners, and afterwards
the :JIayor, shall immediat.ely, aIt€'r the settlement 01 such roll~
publish the samp, in aeconIance with th€' sixty-s8('ond spdion of
this Ad.
17. On the last :Jlonda~' ill 'Fphnwry next, nft{\r the passing of
this Ad, ;ll) eledioll shall 1)(' hpJd for twe}v{' ('<nnl('illors, heillR
thn.>e for t'H('h ,yard, awl tht'uceIol'th on tll(' last :JIonday in
li'ehruar~' in (,Heh succeeding yt'ar an eledioll shall tak<:' pJnc';' fo]'
four ('01.111(·illors, being' OIl<:' to]' (>;\('h ward. ..111 o('('(lsionnJ VH('all('ips shall be fillpd Up.... lS att<'I: llH'lltionetl.
lR. Thp said chairman of thp ('olllmlssiollPl'S, 1111ti] thp nppointl1lPnt of a :Jra~-ol' nnclP]' this Ad. nnd therp;\it(']' thp )Iayor. shnll,
u
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at least twenty-eight days befure the day appointed fur the election of a cuuncillor or councillors, by notice to be published as
hereinafter provided, notify the times and places at which, and
the ward or "nnds lor which the election or election will be held,
and shall by such notice, require that all requisitions and acceptances thereof uuder the eighth section of this Act be sent in to
him fourteen days at least before the day appointed for s11<'h
elpdiOJI.
19. Thp t:mi(l chail"man of the commissioners, until the appointl1lellt ()f a JlaY()l" under this Act, and thereafter the :Mayor, shall,
at least tell <lays 1wfo1'e the day appointed for any electiou, cause
the HUlllPS or the cHlldidates and the names of the persons who
han' signpd tlw l'P<fuisitions to them, as aforesaid, to be published
ill one or 1ll0l'e of the local newspapers, and by affixing the same
on some conspicuous place upon or neal' the municipal officer 01'
market-place.
20. Every meeting for the election of a councillor 01' councillors
~hall be presided over by a polling officer, to be appointed for that
purpose by the :Mayor, or, before the appointment of a ~Iayor
under this Act, by the said chairman of the commissioners. The
poll shall conune;lce at eight o'clock in the forenoon and closp at
three o'clock in the afternoon of the same day.
2l. At every election of a councillor or councillors, e,'ery person whose llallle ~ppeal's on the Townsmen's Holl for allY -wanl
then ill USf' (a cop~~ of vvhich shall be furnished to each polling
officer for his guidance at such election), shall be elltith,d to vote
ill such ward ill person for an~' candidates llot being lllore than
the number to be elf'cted -£01' such war(l, but not elsewhere or
otherwise.
22. The votes shall he taken by ballot ill manner following:
that is to say, ever," voter shall, in the polling booth, ill the presence of the polling: officer, set his name on a paper provided h,\~
the retul'ning officf'r, against the name or the candidate or candidates £01' whom he intends to vote, and hand the same to the
polling officer, who shall forthwith deposit such paper in a locked
up box to he lH'ovidf'd for the reception of such papers, and such
hox shall not he openerl uutil after the close of the poll, and then
onlv by the Raid chairman of the commissioners, or ~Iavor, as the
cas~ nia~' be, in the presence of the polling officer oUly.' X 0 voter
shall be allowed to gin> more than one vote to one candidate.
23, X 0 inquir~' shall, at an~~ election, he permitted to he n.lade
as to the right or an~' person to vote, except as follows, that IS to
sa~T, the polling officer ma~', of himself, Ol~ at the r~quest of. an~·
qualified voter, put to an~:- voter the follmnng questIons, or eIther
of them, and no others:
1st. Are you the person whose name appears fr<S A.B. on the
Towl~smen's Roll of Queen's Town, and on the voting
paper now handed in by you?
2nd. Have all municipal rates assessed upon the inullovahle
propert~· now occupied by you heen paid?

Ten day,.;' IJuh-lication of name."of candidatE,;~.

Polling- ottieer tobe appointed.

Eaeh ekdormay
yote for tIlt' mmibel' of councillor"
required in hi,;
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Voting hy hallot.
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And in case it shall he proved to the satistaction of thE' polling
officer, hefore accepting the voting paper, or of the chairll1all o~·
)layor, as the case may be, before declaring the poll, that the
person has made a false ans\ver to either of such questions, the
polling officer shall reject, and the .Mayor expunge thE' vote of
such person.
24 .. If any person shall wilfully make a false answer to either
of the above questions, he shall, in addition to the disqualification before mentioned, he liahle to a penalty not excE'eding £10,
to be recovered in the Court of the Resident )lagistratE', amI in
default ol payment may he imprisoned for a period not E'xcet>ding
one month.
25. All candidates shall be entitled to he present, eithE'l' persollally, or hy one proxy for each candidate, iu the polling hooth
(but not at the polling tahle, which shall he properly isolatE'd),
during the time the polling is going on, hut shall not intE'rfel'e ill
any manner in the election. Any person interfering in the election,
or holding intercourse in the polling hooth 'with any \-oter previous to such voter recording his vote, may he forthwith rE'moved
from the polling hooth, and prohihited from entering the same
during the hours of election; and any person so interfering and rt>fusing to ohey the orders ot the polling officE'r to leave the hooth,
or re-entering the same during the hours aforesaid, shall lor each
act ot interference he liabIe to a penalty of not more than five
pounds, to he recovered in the Court ot the Resident )lagistrate.
2(L In the E'vent ot the numbE'r of duly qualified candi<lates Illvited to stand as councillors tor all~' particular ward, and accE'pting the requisition mentioned in section eight, heing thE' numllE'r
required to fill the vacancies in the representation ot such ward,
the )Iayor, or, hefore the appointment ot a )Iayor, the said chairman of the commissioners, shall torthwith declare such calldidate
01' candidatE'S duly elected.
27. On the opening ot the hallot hox, as hereinhefort' lllentiolled, the person or pt'rsons haying the greatest Jlumlwr at votes
duly recorded shall he taken to he dulv plected; but if at any
election the hallot shall, by reason of "an equalit,\, of votes,
rendered indecisive, the returning officer shall thereupon publicly
determine by lot which of the persons for whom an equality aT
yates has heen giyen shall he elected.
28. When the said chairman ot the comlllissioners, or the )Iay01>,
as the case ma~T he, has ascertained the names of the pprsons so
elected, he shall forthwith cause a list thereof, with the names at
the wards tor which they are respectiyely elected, to be puhlisheCl
in one or m.ore of the l~cal newspapers .
'20.
.
()f the persons so t'lede<l as Iv:.fore-mentioned, the ('onll{'illm'
Tor each ward respectivel~T ,vho sha 11 have been elected by the
slnallest n1.unber ot votes shall yacate his seat as the expiration of
on: ~·ear from the first Clay ot :JIarch next, alter the passing of
thIS Act; and the councillor vi'110 shall have heen elected h~T tlH'

be
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next sm.all number or votes shall vacate his seat at the end of
two years :from the said first day of ~Iarch; and the councillor
"vho shall have been elected by the greatest number of votes shall
vacate his seat at the expiration of three years from the said
first day or March; and upon the retirement of such councillors
respectively, they shall be succeeded by councillors who shall
be elected as hereinbefore provided, so that at every subsequent
yearly eleet.ion there shall be elected one couneillor for each ward,
who shall enter on his office on the 1st day of :March in each
year, and continue therein for three ye"ars thereafter; and
ever~" retiring councillor shall be eligible for re-election; ~pro
vided that in case, bv reason of an v two or more councillors in
any vi"ard having bee;l elected by an" equal number of votes, or in
the event of the election having been an uncontested one, it shall
be uncertain in what rotation -they shall vacate their seats, the
.Mayor shall at the first meeting of councillors, decide bv lot the
rotation in which such persons shall retire.
"
:30. On the day following the first general election of councillors
under this Act, the couneillors shall choose by ballot from among
themselves, by a majority of votes of the councillors present, the
:Mayor of the town who shall hold office for one year; and thereafter at the first ordinary meeting of the council annually, in the
month of :March, the councillors for the time being shall in like
manner choose from among themselves the )Iayor of the town for
the ensuing year, and sueh )Iayor shall forthwith enter upon his
office, and shall contin ue therein for the year next ensuing, or subject to the provisions of the thir(v-second section, until such time
as his successor in office has been appointed, provided that the
chair at any meeting of the eouIH'il for the election of :Mnyor shall
be taken by some member of the council chosen by a majority of
votes of the councillors present, and in case or equality of votes,
by lot, VdlO is not a candidate ror the office of )layor: And provided also, that a,ny person who may have filled, or may hold, the
office of }Iayor, may be re-elected to sueh office. In case of an
equality of votes at any election of :Mayor, the question between
the candidates having such an equal number or votes shall be
determined by the presiding councilor by lot.
:U. At the second ordinary meeting after the annual election or
councillors, the council shall appoint from amongst the townsmen
two persons to be auditors or the accounts or the council, who
shall rontinue in office until the same dav in the following year,
subjed to the provisions of secti?n. tl~irty-three of t~is Act:
Provided that no person shall be ehgIble to be un amhtor who
shall be a Councillor, f['reasurer, Clerk, or other officer of the
municipality; and in case or a.n egllality o~ votes. at any elect~on of
auditors, the :Mayor shall deterllllne by hIS castIng vote willch or
the persons for whom an equal number of votes shall have been
given shall be elected, in ease s1.1ch persons (,<.Inllot both be elected.

x o. :19--1879.
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32. If the :Mayo1' 01' any councillor shall die, resigll, become
insolvent, assign his estate for the benefit 01 his creuitors, Ol' he
nbsent Irom the ordinary meetings of the council for a perio(l of
one calendar month without the leave 01 the council (sueh lenye
in no case to he for more than three months during the year of
office), his office shall be declared vacant, and (mother )layo1' or
(·ouncillor, as the cast' may he, shall he chosen or eleded in his
place in manner aforesaiu, '" <.llld shall hold office for tht' renHtind~'r
01 the tel'lll lor which the :Mayor or coullcillor, vdw has vacated
office, would otherwise have remained ill office: AmI provided tlwt
the :M:ayor shall in no ease resign his offiee \yithout giying one
month's notice to the eouncil.
:3=3. If any auditor shall die, resign, nssign his estah', become
insolvent or incOIllpeteni, or in any \vny (lis(l1.Ullified, his office
shall at once become a]1(l be declared vacant, and the council shall,
at the first ordinary meeting thereafter, appoint (mother auditor
to fill the vacan:cy.
:~4. No memb~r of the ('oulu'il, or person hol(ling any office in
the gift or disposal thereoI, shall, directly or il}(lireetly, have any
share or interest in any contract with or employmt'nt hy the
council otherwise than ns a shareholdPl' in anv bank or TIre
insurance company with which such c01meil
transaet husilH1SS, or shall recei ye any lee, rewaI'll, or eom]wnsatjon lor any yote
given, or act performed, in his capacity as conncillor 01' offi(·pr.
Any such councillor 01' officer who shall eontr<lYellt' the provisions
of this seetion shall tllPn('eforw(lnl cease to he a mem 1)('1' of the
('ouncil, 01' to hold such office as aforesaid, (11l(1 ill ('(ISt' of an offi('pr, shall Hot be entitled to any Pf'llSioll 01' ('()lllpPllsatioH lor Joss
of office, an<l shall furtlH'r be lia bl(' to (I ]H'llnlt." not ('x('eeding
fifty pOUJl(ls: l>royi<1ed that nothing IW1'Piu ('olltained sl1<l1l appl."
to the case or a lease bOIl/; fide entered into 1whY(,PH the ('oU1wil and
a councillor or ofrker, as landlonl and tpnmd, Ol' to the ('asp of an
officer of the con11('il rec('iving the onlinal'Y snlary or r(,lHuner<1tion for the performance of the duties of his oifieE:'.
:{i). The council shall have I)(Hver and authority to do the following acts:

lllay

To make, consirud, altE:'r, kpep clean a11(1 ill repair, the rO<lds,
streets, dams, lurrows, sewers, drains, cuh'prts, a 11<1
bridges, within i he limits of the llluni(·ipality.
To excavatE:', construd, and lay d(nnl \yithin the limits of the
municipality, watercoursE:'~s, watpr pipps, ('0l1(1 nits, sluices,
(lams, reserYoirs, a<]ue<lucts, wells, and other works for
supplying the inhabitants of the municipality with water,
and to keep the sanlP in repair, 01' io grant leaye to any
pel'son or company of persons, to l(IY down pipes 01' to
pxecute any other like works.
To m~d~(-' lH'oyi;ioll for HlP preY(-'ntion (\wl (,xtingnishment or
fires, and for that purpose to })l'ovide and keep fi1'f'-
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engines, with hose, pipes, and all necessary uh'nsils, and
to establish and to maintain a fire brigade.
establish, alter, regulate, and maintain markets awl fairs,
and to set apart places for that purpose.
light 01' provide for the lighting of the -streets.
hold, occupy, lease, 01' purchase any land, and to erect,
lease, 01' purchase, maintain and keep ill repair, and
building or buildings for any municipal rC<luirement or
purpose.
It'ase, purchase, or erect and maintaiu such school buildings and manage such schools as the council shall, from
tim.e to time, think propel', and the exigencies of the
tintes may render necessary and aclYisable; and to enter
into such" guarantees in respect of such schools as may
be required by the Government, in case any aid from.
the Govermnent in support of such schools should be required ulHler any Act which lllay now be 01' may hereaIter be in force for this purpose: Provided always that
the ordinary revenue or the town· be not used in the
erection of ~ny school buildings.
cause all huildings, which shall be certified in writing
by any thrpe master builders to be unsafe to the public,
to be placed in a state of security, and, if necessary, removed at the exppnse of tlw O\Y11prS ot such buildings:
Provided that notice in writing shall huyp been first
given by tIl(' council to tlw owner or owners of such
buildings that such huildiugs are in a state of insecurity,
and that the same must he remoY(,d or placed ill a state
of security within a reasonahle tinH'.
cause all huildings used hy the public capahle of containing more thall four lnmdred perSOllS to he provided with
suffi.cient and propel' means of egress in cases of fire or
panIC.
erect and maintain proper weighing machines for ascertaining the weight of wagons and other carriages and
their loads ..
grant permits or licences tor any purposes to be defined by
the nHmicipal regulations, and to make such charges for
the same as may he so <1efin8d.
levy tolls and dues, as hereinafter provided.
make such proyisiolls fol' tlw isolation of cases of dangerous contagious diseases affecting persons or animals within the nlimicipality, and for the suppression and l~re
YPUtlo11 of thp SHUlt' HI' shall be necessary from tIme
to time and according to law.
.
define the width and dirpction of such streets as lllav he
made OIl pri yate propert.'" hy the owners thereof; whic~l
streets, when so defined, shall thereupon, upon applIcation h.'" the O","lIers of the propert.'", he come publi('
sheets.

No. R9-1879 ..
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To make provision for the removal and disposal of all night
soil, stable litter, excrement, filth, slops, and refuse,
hom public and private premises and from the streets,
and to construct and maintain cell1.eteries, and generally
to devise and carry out all such measures as shall appeal'
to the council to the ad van tage and convenience of the
townsnleu.
To establish and provide for the management of public pounds
within the said 1l1.unicipal limits.
To assize ,,,eights and measures according to the standard in
force.
~.f(). rrhe provisions of Act X o. 15 of 1857, entitled ., An ~\.ct.
for euabling ,)Iunicipalities to obtain Additional Police b:' COlltributing tnwards the expense thereof," shall, mutatis mutandi.~,
continue applicable to the ~Iunicipality of Queen's Town hereby
constituted; the words "Town Council" being read ill place of
the words "municipal commissioners" or ., commissioners."

a7. It shall be lawful for the council at any meeting at which
not less than nine of the members shall he present, by' resolution
agreed to by a majority of not less than two-thirds of those so present, to frame bye-laws, rules, alld regulatiolls as to the registration of births and deaths within the municipality,-the inspection
of public and private wells, tanks, cisterns, and reservoirs, and tllt'
temporary or permanent closing of any such in which the water is
so polluted as to be injurious to public health,-the inspection,
construction, and cleaning of ash pits, privies, cesspools, and middens, and or stables, kraals, a:nd enclosures wherein horses, horned
cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, or other live stock may be stabled,
kraaled, or kept,-the times and places for slaughtering cattle,
sheep, or goats, ,,-ithin the municipality, and the state and conditioll
of slaughter-houses 01' enclosures, skin stores, tanneries, and woolwasheries ,yithin the lllunicipality,-the confining or killing of
dogs, pigs, goats and rowls,-the appointment of one or more
competent persons to examine meat and other provisions, milk,
spirituous, and other drinks offered for sale, and who, in case such
meat, provisions, or drinks, be found unfit for Inunan food or
drink, shall be empowered to cause the same to be destroyed,-the
prevention, abatement, and removal of lluisances, and the recovery
of the expenses thereby incurred from the person 01' persons
committing 01' pennitting such nuisances,-the undue obstruction
of the public streets and footpaths by carriages or otherwise, an<l
securing that the footpaths shall be for the use and enjoyment of
foot passengel's,-as to the registration, rates of charges, and
c~nHluci or coolies,-to n1.ake all such sanitar:" and other regulahons for the preservation of the health of the inhabitants of the
t?,n.l, and o~ natives and others residing '01' staying within the
-:\ ahve LocatIon, as lllay he dep11led advisahle,-as to the manage-
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ment of .the conllllo.n pasturage lands or the mUllicipality,-as to
the porhon or porhons of the eOllllllonage upon which carriers
and ot~hers ire<luenting or passing through the munieipality, or
attenthng the markets thereof, llWy depasture their stod~, -- ,\S to
the establishment, continuallce, llumagement and r{'gulation of
public pounds within the municipality,-the erection of toll bars
awl the imposition of tolls for the maintenance and repairs of tiu'
public streets and roads within the municipaliy,-Hs to the user or
HOll-user of the streets and public places within the municipality
for holding of public nuctions, and the im posi tion of r{'asona hIe
tolls and dues to be paid to the couneil in respect of such us{',---the granting of licences or permits for digging or getting hriekclay or gravel, or quarrying Slone, 01' cutting firewood on the ('ommonage,-as to the duties of any servant, any police or other offiepr
of the council, or any offieer 01' member of any fire brigade ·when
there shall occur any fire by which all:V house, huilding or property shall be in danger of being destroyed or inj ured,--as to d{'-:tel' mining the amount of all occupation rents, fees for residence,
permits, water taxes, health board rates, or special taxps for any
sanitary purpose that shall be due amI payable rrom tiuH' to time
by the inhabitants of the Native Loca.tion, and for the recovery of
the same by the eouneil or its agents,--as to the proeedun' whidl
may be adopted by the eouueil in the case or any iuhabitant of the
Xative Location who shall make derault in resped of thE:' paymeut of any house duty, hut or other tax made and leyied by the
Colonial Governlllcnt,---as to the n·'covery of all l'atE:'S l,ndul1v
made and levied on ratenble propel't.v,,;s to the am01111t of all}'
water or other tax: ·whch Illay froIll tilllP to time be l:.ndul1v (lemanded by the council from· illhn hitnllts ·wit hin the munieil;ality
or "\yithin any particular area of tlH' 111llllieipality aIHI for the colledion and recovery of the Sllme by the ('oUlwil or its :.Igt'uts,· as
to the fees ror grazing licences which shall be payable to the COUllcil by hutchers and by othp)" ill hn hitants all<l by trnyt,llpl'S (l<'])(Isturing a.ny animals on the comIllon pastuarge lauds and lor the im.pounding of ~ny animals that :may be del?astured on the sa.~e the
owners of whH'h have not obtamed such hcenee,-as to tllE' lllspection, approval, and registration of nIl plans for buildings within
the municipality or within :my a~'ea of the m~micil?ality, m~d .for
preventing persons proceedmg WIth the E'rechon of any Inuldmg'
the. plans of vi'hieh have not beel~ so iuspect~d, approYt'd (\]~(l
reglstered,--as to the measure wInch may lawfull~7 be tak~\n In
respect of buildings certified by competent authority :.Ind In thp
opinion or the council believed to he dangerous to the safpty
of the public,---as to the (h~ties of o,wners or. persons in du~rgp
of any cattle or otlH'r ,Il1Illlals nfi'edE'd WIth any ('OlltnglOUS
disea;e, or of <lny animal that lllay be found in a dying
state or or any carc(tse of anv animal that may be round dend on
any' public l)lace or near' any public ":~ltercourse. or on
tlH~
common
pasturage lnll(ls,-and generally as ma~'

x o. 39-1879.
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:seem llleet for thE:' g'oo(l rule and govE:'rnment of the rnun:icipnIit.y~
and as lllay be expedient for the proper working of the pmyers
thereby given, and as mny appear necessary for the pur1;)()se of
carrying out all sueh mea.sures as shall appear to the eounCll to be
for the henefit, conveniellce, or illlprovement of the Ulunicipality~
a.lHI of th(:' health and comfort of the inhabitants thereof, with
pm-H'r, hom time to time, to alter, vary, or rescind all or any of
such hyt'-Iaws, rules and regulations, and to frame such others
as mn~-, hom time to time, appear expedient: Provided that no
such bye-law, rule, or regulation, nor any alteration, variation, or
rescindment thereof, shall be of force until the same has been
published, as is in the sixty-second sedion of this Ad provided,
for twenty-eight days (together with a notice calling upon all
tmnlSllH'll -who may have any objt>ctions to the saUlt', to lodge such
objections in -writing \vithin the period aforesaid) and thpreafter
shall han' been submitted b:- the ('ouncil to the Gun'rnor (togethf'r
with the objections, if any, that may haVE:' been so lodged), a.nd
shall lwve been approved of by him -with the advice of tIle Executive Council, and published in tht> (}ove1'lIment G({zette,
38. After any municipal bye-Ia-w, rule, or regulation shall have
lWt'll so puhlished as afore8ai(1, it shall not be necessary in a.ny
IH'o('pedillg' founded upon it to prove that the required number of
uHHnhers of the council \vas prpsent at the lll(wting at whi('h such
hye-law, rule, or regulation was framed.

:W. It shall be competent for the council by any such bye-Ia,y,
rule, or H'gulation, as aforesaid, to provi(le lor punishing the contra.vention thereof by a fine in certain eases Ol not exeeeding Rye
pounds, a.nd in default of payment of sueh fine by imprisonment
for any period prescribed by such regulation, not exceeding three
months, unless such fine be sooner paid: Provided the bye-laws,
rules, and regulations, the breach of anyone of which shall render
the persons so contravening liable to a penalty, shall be specially
enumerated, stating the penaHy attaching to the breach of such
bye-Ia w, rule, or regulation.
40. It shall be lawful lor the couneil, by any municipal regulaticm as aforesaid, to impose such toll or dues as may be reasonable
on all persons making use of any road, street, bridge, or marketplace ,,,itliin the municipality, which the eounei1 is hereby empowered to makE:' 01' maintain, and in case of non-payment thereof,
to l'(~('oyer the same by It:'gal process, or in such other manner as
may by any lllunieipa1 regulation be in that behalf provided;
but no toll shan be payable by any officer or private of Her
:Majesty's forces, or any eolonial police, volunteer or other lorce,.
or b~- any judicial 01' civil officer, mail carrier, or other Government serY<lnt, while travelling on public duty; and no more than
one toll shall be payable in anyone day, to be computed front
twelvp o'clock ill OIle night to t-welve o'clock the next
sllecet:'ding' night, for or in re-spect of the same yehicle or animaL
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-11. From and aftel' the passing or this . A_d, awl h~- yirhw thp1'eof, thp hpnefit of tIlt' spryit1Hles in fayou1' of tllt' municipal COlllmissioners of (~ueell's Town in times of drought and sCHrcity of
water in the riYer KOlnani at q,ueen~s Town contaille(l ill the
original grants of the follmying farms ahutti ng on the river
K?lllani, namely: Clifton Yale, Prospect, Rockwood, Grootfontem, EYerton, Aloe Grove, Long Yalp, Cathcart Place, and
qupen's Park, shall he yested in the salcl commissioners,
-tL All property and SPl'yi tudes heretofore 01' hy this ct yested
in the said commissioners, or chairman of the commissioners, and
all unsold erven within the municipality's limits, and all municip{\l pasturage lands shall, after the taking effect of this Act, and
by virtue thereof, are hereby and shall he transferred to and yestefl in the corporation hereby created, or to and ill the ,)Iayor
respectiye l~-, npon the like trusts and purposes fm which the same
,yere originally granted or transferred, and, as to such Pl'Vell alld
pasturage lands, subject to the provisions ror the sale, leasing, or
other dispositioll thereof hereinafter contailwd; and in like luanner all liahilities or debts lawfullv illculTed, and contracts law:full~r entered into b~- the aforesaid' commissiOllPrs, acting fo]' alld
on behalf or the said municipalit~-, shall become the liahilities,
debts, contracts, and engagements or the said corporation, ancl all
expenses incuned in the passing of this Act shall also in like manner he charged to the corporation herein created.
A \

4;3. It shall be lawful for the council, by yirtue of a resolution
to that effect passed at any ordinary meeting, at which at least
nine members are present, by resolution assented to by a n'la.iority
of not less than two-thirds, and with the consent of the Goyernor,
to be duly certified by writing under the hancl of some' propel'
officer, to raise by public sale or by mortgage or any land or p1'Op<'l'ty yt':;:tpcl ill the said ('oll1H"il, or by delH~ntu1'es or other secUl'lties charged upon such land 01' property, a]l~T sum of mOlH':- which
shall be necessary to carryon any important public work 01' other
municipal purpose which the council shall deem desirable, and the
Governor shall approve or: Proyided that the said council shall,
lwfol'P appl~-i n2,' to tIH' GOYPl'1Ior fOl' his eOllsellt, give continuous
puhlic notice of at least one month of their intention to apply for
such consent, ill which llotice shall be giyen a full and clear statement of the situation, nature and extent or the land 01' propel't,"
proposed to he sold or mortgaged, or charged hy these debentures
or other securities, and of the object 01' purpose for which the
11l0ne~T to arise from such sale, mortgage, or issue of debentures
or other securities is required; and which notice shall further call
for ohjectio]ls to such sale, mortgagp, or issue of debentures, or to
fluch ohjPct 01' purpose to he lodged with the council in writing;
which ohiections, mut({tis mutalldis, shall he dealt with ill manner proyi'ded fo}' ohjectiolls according to spctioll six of this Act.
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44. As OHeIl as the said council shall raise money by the issueof dehentures to be charged upon any land or property as aforesaid, the council shall execute to and in favour of any person or
persons whom the said council shaH propose, a mortgage of the
land 01' property upon which it is intended that the said debentures s-hall he charged, to be held by such person or persons in
trust for the holders of the debentures so issued, which holders.
shall, according to their respective amounts and interests, rank
l)({iI'I~ })(tS.'iil upon the proceeds of the land or property comprised
in tllP mortgage. Every mortgage aforesaid, or powpr of attorney
for authorising the execution of a mortgage of any land or property under this Act, and every debenture issued under this Act,
shall he under the common seal of the said corporation, and shall
1)(, pxecut(>d hy the :Mayor and countersigned by the rrown Cle~k.
1'11(> d(>hentures herein mentioned shall be as lwar as is matel'lal
to Vorl1l ~(). 1 annexed to this Act; and all transfers of such
dehentures shall f)e reg-istered in th~ books 01 the corporation
herein created.
45. ~\s often as allY mortgage granted 01' debenture issued under
the how last preceding sections of this Act shall he called up or
hecome payable, it shall be lawful for the said council to raise by
fresh mortgage of the same land or property mortgaged, 01' to·
raise by the issue of fresh dehentul'es, any 'sum not exceeding
the sum then required to he paid off, and the council may raise
UI~(llI dehentures moneys to payoff mortgages, and conversely may
raIse hy mortgage moneys required to payoff dehplltures, so long
as tllP same ~and and property which w(>re charged hy the one
form of securIty, and none other, shall be charged by tllt' other or
substituted form of security, provided that it shall Hot he neces-sary for the council to obtain the consent of the Governor aforesaid for the granting of any mortgage or tllP issue OT any delH'llhues under the provisions of this section.
4(;. The coullcil, bv virtue of a resolutioll of llot less than ninememlwl's present at ~n~Y ordinary meeting and agreeing thereto~
llla~' from time to time lease any portions of the municipal pasturage lands Ior agricultural, garden, huilding or trading' purposes,
101' any period not exceeding Iourteen years: provided that continuous public notice shall have heen given of llot less than twelltyOlle da~7s IH'evious to the intended leasing, setting forth the objects,
terms and conditions 01 the proposed lease, and requiring any
person ohjecting to the proilOsed leasing to lodge with the council within -fourteen days oIter the first publication of such notice
his ohjection thereto in v'Titing; and in case six townsmen or
n101'e, or any other person who may consider that his rights will
he interfc>red with by the proposed leasing shall, within the
tinlP aforesaid, ohject to the same, or to the ohjects, terms and
conditions thereof, the notice and objections shall he -forwarded
to the Governor Tor his considc>ration and decision: and ill case:
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47. 'rIle eouH('il may, hy pllhli(· h'lHler, altel' pllh1i(' Hotice of
lIot less than twenty-one days, grant from tinu" to time priyileges
of working any <plalTiPS lwlonging to the council, or belleaih the
llll.mieipal p:1sil.lrngc lan(ls, for nnv t('rm not (\X('('('(lillO' f1Y(' v('ars,
upon such t('rms as to th(' ('onncil mny s('('m fit.
n
•

4H. In cns(' Ol(' snid COl.lllf'il shall r('qlliH\ to tnk(' or use any
1.111<1, with Ol' without ill(' Imil(lings, if any, ereel('(l thereon, for
the purpos(' of making, wi(lening, or improving any stn\ct, mnrket,
or pn hlie huil(ling, 01' to dig out or to carry awny any materials
bolonging to any person within the municipality, th(,ll in t11:1t case
it slwll he lawful for the snid eonncil, bv virtue of a resolution of
t<\]l members pres('nt at any ordinary m('~ting :111<1 ngreeing th('r('o,
alHl it is herehy author1s('<1 a11(l empowere<l, to treat ali(l agree
with every such l)('rson for tIl.(' purchas(, or hir<\, as ill(, ('.a8(, lllay
he, of any such lan<1, Imil<lings, mnterials as nforesaid, or for the
payment of conse(luential <1nmng('s, nn<1 gelH'rn11y to ent('r into
such contrnct or eonhnds relative to the ohtninillg of :my such
land, bnildings or lIwteria1s, upon such terms nJl(l conditions as
may be mutua11y agree<1 npon between the conncil and the sai(l
proprietors and in case nny SH('h person and the said conncil sha11
not agree upon the purchas(, money, hire, or other recompense to
be respectively giY(,Jl by th(' one pariy awl accepted by the other,
then the said conncil may canse to be served npon snch person a
writton notico, offering as rc('ompense or compensation whateyc'r
Rnm of monoy it sha11 d(\elll snfficient, and requiring snch person to
stnte, in ,Yriti ng, to the said council, or to some person by it
nppoint('d, vi"ithin fonrteon <lnys of ill(' sHid notict', wh('thor he is
willing to accept tho sum therein mentiolle(l or not; and in cns(\
tlw person sha 11 neglect or rdnse to accept the snm offef('d, or
shall neglect to reply to th(' sni<1 notic(', the said conncil, slwll, hy
another notice in ,,,riting, call npon snch person to r<'i<'I' to :11'hit.ration the amonnt or recompense or cOllll)(,llsation to he paid to
him hy the sai<1 conncil, and for that pnrpose to transmit to the
said conncil, ,yithin a certain rensona ble time, to he specified in
fht' said last-mentioned notice, the name of SOIlW person whom ho
shn 11 seled to be an arhitrator npon snch arbitration, and the said
(~ol.ln('il, upon reeeiving the llame of. the person so selected, sha11
nominate a second arbitrator and shall canse n deed or submission
to h(' pf(\par<\<1 w-hich shall be signe(l 011 b(\haH of the said mnnicipality by the rI 1mvn Clerk rOI' the time lwing, and h.v the person
clniming such recompense or compensation as aforesai(l, awl which
sh:111 d('arly sd forth the matter to he determine(l hy the said
arhitrators, tOg'('th('r ,yith a power to the sai(l arhitrators, prpyiol.1s
to ('nt('ring npon the reIer('nce, to appoint an umpir(', nnd ill{'
(lp('ision of t lw <ll'hit rafol'S, or in cas(' of (liffm'('lH't', tll<' d('('ision of

Tender,; for working qnal'l'ie".
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the umpire shall be final; and the award of such arbitrators or
umpire, as the case may he, shall be made a rule of the Supreme
Court of this Colony, or of the Court of the Eastern Districts, or of
any Circuit Court, and shall be binding and conclusive, and may
be pleaded in bar of any action or proceeding at law brought for
or on account of the same subject matter; provided, however, that
unless i he amount so settled by the arbitrators or umpire as the
value of any property so required by the council, or such hire or
other recompense shallllot be less than three-fourths or the amount
demanded by the owner or such property or materials, the council
shall be bound to pay the amount of such owner's demand in ru11,
together with the whole costs of and incidental to the referenee;
And provided further, that all expenses incurred by sueh arbitration, fees of arbitrators, and legal assistance of whatever kiwI
shall, except in the case above provided, be considered costs in the
('nso, and shan be paid hy the parties, or one or other of them, in
such manner as t.he arhit.rators or umpire shall direct; and in e,ase
such person as aroresaid claiming such recompense or compensation, shall neglect or refuse to name some person to be such arbitrator as aforesai(l, or to sign the said deed of submission, it shall
be lawful for the said council, and it is hereby authorised, to lodge
in some joint-stock bank in the Colony the sum of money offered
by it as aforesaid, on its first notice in this sertion mentioned, for
:md on account of, and at the risk of such person as aforesaid, who
shall at all times be entitled to (haw the sallle out of the said bank
as his absolute property, and the said council, upon so lodging tIl('
said SUIll, shall be authorised and entitled to take or use the said
land, buildings, or materials in question as freely as if the sai(l
sum had been agreed upon bet"ween the pnrties n8 tll(' sum to be
paid, or had been an order by the arbitrators or umpire, Ull<ler the
provisions of this sedion, HlHl as if all ads by Lrw r<'quired for
vesting in tlU' snid council a sufficient iitle to tho us(' or, or property in the land,buildings, or matpri:t1s afo1'<'sai<l, ha<1 been duly
<lone and performe<1.
4!). In case the sai<1 council shan, for any purpose in the last
prece<1ing section, require to take or use an~- of the land with or
without the buil<1ings, if any, erected th'Oreo11, or to dig or carry
away any of the materials in the last preee(ling sedion mentioned,
the owner of whieh shall be absent rrom the Colony, and not represented by any agent duly accredited, or shall not be discov(·rah](', it shall be la"vrul for the sai<l conncil, awl it is hereby authorlse<l, to cause a notice to be insertf'<l in the Got'ernment Ga.zette,
:Illd in <HlP or more newspapers published in the town of Queen's
'l'own, once in each we('k ror twelve su('cessive months, describing
:Ii'l :lccnl'a.tely as may he, the materials, Jan(l, or buildings whieh
:l1'p rC><fulI'e<l to he taken or used, and calling by name on the
{)Wll<'l' or thp sai<l lan<l, buil<lings, or materia Is, if kilOwn or, if not
kuown, upon the owner, whopvpr he IIlny be, to in ke notice that
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the said council is ready al\(1 willing to treat with the owner or
any persons duly authorised hy him, for the reCOlnpense or compensation to be made or paid hy the said council :£01' the said land,
buildings, or materials, and requiring such owner to apply, withill twelve months from the date of such notice, which shall he the
day of its publication, to the said council, stating the recompense
or compensation claimed, aild i:£ the owner shall so apply within
the said period, the like proceeding in regard to the agreeing for,
or otlierwise determining, the recompense or compensation to he
respectively given and received, shall in all respects be had and
taken, which are prescribed in the last precerling sectioll, IH,pcisely
as i:£ the said owner had from the first been ill actual occupation,
and in case such owner shall not apply to the said council within
the said period, it shall be lawful for the said couucil to appoint
some competent person, to be approved of by the Uivil Commissioner 0:£ the division, to appraise the value of the land, buildings,
or materials re(luired, and such person shall make oath before
some ,T ustice of the Peace that he hath, to the best of his judgment, fairly appraised such value, and thereupon it shall and may
he la,wful for the said council to pay whate-ver sum the said land,
huilding, and materials shall have been valued at by such Pel'SOll,
iuto the Guardian's ]'und, to the credit of the person 01' persolls
entitled thereto, s1!-bject to the same provisions in all respects
which are provided by the Onlillance No, 105 of 1833, in reganl
to moneys placed in the said fund belonging to the persons absellt
from this Colony; and the said council, upon so paying the said
sum, shall be authorised and entitled to take or use the land,
buildings, or materials in question, as :£reely as if the said sum
had been agreed upon between the parties as the sum to be paid,
and as i:£ an acts by law required :£01' vesting in the said council
sufficient title to the use 0:£, or property in, the land, buildings, or
materials a:£oresaid, had been duly done and perIormed.
50. All acts, matters, and things thereby authorised or required
to be done by the council, and all questions that may come before it shall be done and decided by the majority of councillors
who shall be present at any meeting at which not less than seven
members 0:£ the council shall attend: Provirled that 1lothing here~
in contained shall extend to alter 01' affect the provisions of the
thirty-seventh, :£orty-third, forty-fifth, forty-sixth, forty-eighth,
and fifty-eighth sections 0:£ this Act.
51. rrhe ordinary meeting 0:£ councillors following the first genend election of councillors under this Act shall he hel<1 on the first
~I()nday following such election, and all subsequent, ordinary, alld
special or extraordinary meeting of the council shall. he held as
directe(} by the municipal regulations, and all meetll1gs of the
eouncil shall he open to the puhlic.
52. At every meeting of council subject to the exception provided for in the thirty-second section 0:£ the said Act, the :M:ayor, i:£
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present, shall presiue, and, in case of his ausPllce, the coullci11or8
present shall elect a chairman hom amollg themselves, who shall
thereupon am1 Juring such ahsence have authority to sign all
documents anu do all such acts as herein is provided shall be done
by the )layor.
In all cases of equality of yotes the )1ayor 01'
chairman, as the case may be, shall have a second 01' casting vote.
53. -Minutes of the proceeuings 01 every meeting of the council
shall be regularly entereu in a book to be kept fo1' that purpose,
anu signeu by the person presiuillg thereat, alld shall be read alld
cOllfirmeu at the next succeeding meeting. All such minut\:.'s shall
be deemed a11(l taken to be original minutes, and such books shall
and may be prouuceu anu read a.s priuu1 lac'ie eyidencp or a.ll tllC
pl'oceed~ngs therein recorued in any proceeding, civil 01' crimiual,
in allY Court.
54. It shall be lawful f<)r the (Jouncil hom time to time to appoint out or their own body such allu so mallY committees, either
of a general or special nature, anu consisting 01 such number of
members as may seem fit, lor ally purpose which in the judgment
of the council woulu be hetter manageu by means or a committee:
Proviueu always, that the proceedillgs or e,-ery such committel'
shall be 1'egularly eutercu in a mill ute book and submitted to the
council for its approval, auu the :Mayor shall, ex-officio, be a member or all such committees.
55. It shall be la,vlul for the council hom time to time to appoint fit persons (not members of the coullcil) to he rrown (Jlel'k
and rrreasurer; and also to appoint such other oHicers as they
shall think necessary for enablillg them to carry into execution
the proyisions 01 this . Act, and to pay all the officcrs so to be
appointed such salaries as the coullcil shall deem reasonable, and
to demand of all such officers such security as the council ·l11ay
(lpem sufficiellt; aHd unless it shall otherwise be stipulated ill
the contract o£ service, to remove all such officers upon notice of
not less than three months, 01', in case or misconduct, without any
notice.
5G. rrhe said council are herehy empowered, lrolll time to time,
to appoint and employ such number or street-keepers, policemen,
and spccial constables as shall be re(fuil'ed £01' the protectioll of
the inhabitants and property, streets, and public places within the
municipality by day and by uight; and to provide all such stredkeepers, policemen, and special constables with such clothing, anml,
ammunition, and weapons, and appoint to them such duties and
hours 01' time or duty, and shall make such rules, orders and regulations, relatiye to such street-keepers, policemen, and special constables, amI their duties, as shall be deemed fit. All such ·streetkeepers and policemeu shall act as constahles within the nnmicipality while in the execution OI their duties under this Act, and
are hereby inyested with and shall have and enjoy the like
pmn'rs, authorities, p1'iyileges, and immunities, and shall be
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subjeded to sueh and the like penalties and forfeit Ul'es, HS onlinHl'y constables are invested with, or shall or may have, Ol' en joy,
01' Yl'e or may be subject Ol' liable to by law.
.
u 7. For the purpose of raising the mea.ns for making new roads,
streets, market-places, and conveniences, bridges, drains, sewers,
watercourses, reservoirs, aqueducts,· and other watenvorks; for
the purchase of sueh lands or the erection of such buildings, as
lllay be required in 01' about the execution of the powers hereby
given to the council ; for the purchase of water pipes, firc-engines,
alHI appurtenances; for the effecting of all other public works and
improvements within the municipality; for lighting the streets
and public places in the municipality, and for in'oviding propel'
and neeessal'Y plant for the same; for the purpose of raising the
means for effecting the repairs of sueh works as the council is empowered to make or to have llHHle; for the maintainillg of 'vaterworks, fire-engines, police establishments, markets, and poulHls;
awl for the payment of salaries and all other ordinary current expenses re<l1.lil'ed to be bor11e by the municipality, the council shall
have power to impose, levy, . tnd recover all sueh market dues,
water rates; dog alHt cal'l'iage tax:, and other fees and lieelH'('
moneys as shall he deemed necessary and reasonable, and shall 1)(,
auihorise<l by allY sueh municipal regulatiOIis as aforesai<l; and
shall also have the power, as often as shall be deemed necessary, to
make and levy a rate upon all immovable property within the
municipality, the value of such property to be ascertained as hereinafter provided: Provided that no rate shall be made or levied
hy the council unless there shall he at least nille members of the
eonneil present at the moeting at which such rate shull he imposed
and eonsenting thereto by a majority: And provided also, that no
rate shall be imposed upon any almshouses or hospitals; 1101' on
any huildings solely appropriated to public worship; nor upon
any burial-grounds; nor upon allY huilding solely appropriat,c<l
to the purposes of gratuitous education, provided the exemption
last mentioned shall not be construed to extend to any separate or
adjoining building or buildings in which the teacher or teadlCrs,
or his or their family, or a.ny other person or persons, dwell, or
which he or they occupy, but shall solely npply to sueh bui]<lillgs
as are especially :.Ippropriated for the education :.Ind use of the
pupils; and all persons owning or oceupying property within the
limits of the lllunicipality, except sueh property exempted, shall
be liahle to be rated on aeco~lllt of such property to any munieipal
rate in such manner and to such extent as is in this Act provided;
but nothing in this Act eontained shall be taken to authorise the
Hssessment of a rate both upon the owner and the occupier of any
one property in l'(>sped. of such property.
08. [Hep(,<ll('(l hy ~ (i Ad 1!J, IHH0, and ~§ 120 nIHl 12n of Ad
4o, 1882, suhstituh'<l. ]
59. 'rhe mode of valuing the immovable property within the
municipality for rating purposes; of objecting to the valuation; of
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conducting and hearing of appeals against the valuat.ion; the
t.ime during which any valuation shall be in force and how often
t.he same shall be renewed, and the effect or the valuation shall be
as directed by municipal regulations to be from time to time
made in conformity with the powers hereinbefore contained.
GO. [Repealed by Ad 19 of 1885, § 7, and ~§ 127-14;) inclusive
of Act 45 of 1882, substituted.]
(jl. rrhe rrreasurer of the said municipality shall be bound,
within a reasonable time, to lodge with some joint-stock bank
within the municipality, to be ordered by the couneil, all moneys
from time to time entrusted to him or received by him, and shall,
in books to be kept for that purpose, enter true accounts of all
Sluns of money by him to be received and paid, alHI of the several
matters in resped whereof such sums shall have been received
amI paid; all such aceoullts, with all vouchers and papers relaiing'
thereto, together with a full abstract or balance-sheet thereof,
shall yearly, on tlw last (lay of February 01' at such other times as
the council shall appoint, be halHledby him to the auditors and to
such members of the council as the Mayor shall name, lor the purpose of being Cclxamined and audited; and such abstract or
balance-sheet, if found correct, shall be signed by the auditors,
and shall be forthwith published by the rrrensurer in one 01' more
of the newspapers published within the municipality: Provided,
always, that in no case shall any payment of municipal moneys be
made to any person or persons whomsoever without a warrant in
that behalf being first granted under the hand of the :Mayor,
whidl \V<llTant shall be in substanee and form according to the
schedule hereto annexed, marked X o. 2.
(;2. Every notice calling n public meeting of the townsmen, and
every notice or other document or thing required by this Act to be
published, shall, where no other mode is prescribed, be published.
by causing a copy thereof to be posted or affixed in some conspieuous place upon or near the municipal office or market-place,
and, when practicable, in one or more of the local newspapers.
(j:L All public meetings of townsmen shall be called by the
:Mayor of the town by notice under his hand, published in accordance ,,·ith the sixty-second section of this Act; and no pubJic
meeting of townsmen shall be so called by the :Mayor except upon
a resolution of the council to that eifeet, and at all public meetings
ealled by the council the :Mayor, if present, shall preside: Provided
always, that the :Mayor, upon receiving a requisition signed by
llot less than twenty-five townsmen, shall call such public meeting'
withiu a reasonable time; and provid.ed. further, that the expensps
ineurl'ed. by the council through the :Mayor or any of its officers ill
(~alling such meeting shan be defrayed by the persons signing the
requisition, ullless it shan appear to the council that sHeh meeting
was purely connected with municipal purposes, or its ohject of
~uch a cl~arader as in the opinion of the council would. warrant it
III chargmg the same expenses to the municipality.
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G4. rrhe storing of gunpmvder or other explosive material, shall
not be permitted within the municipality, except in such places as
may be approved of and licensed by the council for that purpose.
65. No burial-ground shull be established within the municipality without the permission of the council; and so soon as any
burial-ground within the municipality, or any portion thereof,
shall be('ome so erowded as to be, in the opinion of the conncil,
(langerous to the pubEe health, the council shalllw empowered to
give six months' notice that the burials therein must ('('ase, awl
after the expiration of such six months it shall not be lawful to
continue burials in such grounds, and any persons, after the expiration of such period, who shall inter, or cause any interment
to be made therein, shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding fifty
pounds, to be recovered in any competent Court.
66. All fines and penalties imposed by this Act, or by any
municipal regulations made by virtue thereof, shall and may be
prosecuted for in any competent Court, and in the name of the
Mayor, councillors, and townsmen and shall, when recovered, be
paid to the Treasurer of the :Municipality for municipal purposes:
Provided that no such prosecution shall be eommen('ecl later than
three months from and after the date of the act or omission upon
which the same shall be grounded.
67. Every warrant and pmver of attorney, der(l, contrad, or
other doeument to be given, mad(', or entered into by thr sai(l
('ouncil shall, when no other mode is pr('scribed be under the ('·Olllmon seal of the corporation, to be affixed thereto by the )Iayor,
and (,ountersigned by the T(HVn Clerk.
And the said (,OlnmO]l
sea] of the corporation shall be awl remain in the eare and ('usto(l,v
of the .l\layor of the town for the time being.
HH. 'rIlis Ad may be cited aR " i he Queen's 'rOWll )1 uni('ipaJity
Aet, 1H79."

No. '\!l-18i9.
Gunpowder, &c.
Burial-grounds.

lIow fine to l!c
recoyered.

Deed;;, &e .. to hc
under common "cal

of Council.

Short title.

SCH EDUL E No. 1.
MUNICIPALITY OF QUEEN'K TrWN.

Debenture Certificate.
NC'.----

£-----

This is to certify that the Town Council of Queen's rrown is in(lebted
to - - - - - in the sum of - - - , for so much money borrowed
for the purpose of [here state the object for which t1.e loan has been
l'aised] under and by virtue of the pl'ovisions of the Municipality Act,
IH7!l, and that the said money is secured by mortgage on [here state
the nature of the mortgage or security as contemplated in the fortythil'd and forty-eighth Sf'ctiOI1S of the said Act] ; and further, that the
sai(l debt will be payable and paid by the said Town Council to the
said - - - - or assigns in the manner following, that is to say [hf\re
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insert the rate of interest, time of payment, aud othel' conditiolls
agreed upon.]
Given under my hand alHl the seal of tlH' Oorporation, at Queen's
rfowp, this - - (lay of --,18--.
(O.D. )
( A.H. )
rfown Olerk.
Mayor.

SCHEDULE NO.2.
The rfreasnrer of the Municipality of Qneon's Town is herehy
authorised to pay to - - the sum of - - - - - bE'ing fOl' [here st.ate
the ohject of the payment], which money was voteel hy the council at
its meeti.ng on - - - - - [or being for fixe(l salary, as .the case may
be.]
Queen's 'fown, - - day of -----, 18-.
( A.H. )
No.---.
Mayor.
O tIl
[ \-,ep.

No. 40- IHiD. ]

, ]U-,o.
0
iJ

ACT

rro
.Preamble.

Power t.o divide
lands in native locations, und grant
titles on ind.i\'irillal
tenure.

'Power to fold aside
0 i 11 in"
";lId} lob a" l"om'::

land" a d j
n1on~lgc.

Provide for the Disposal of LmHls forming X atiyc Locations.

,VnmmAs it is expedient in several <listriets of the Colony to
form Native I)ocatiolls on Government waste lalHls, nlHl wlwn'as
it is (lesirable that portions of the l:lll(l in sueh lorations shall he
gorn nt('(l on personal a n<l ill(livi<111al tpll111'(': He it elwet('(l hy i he
GO\Tel'nor 01 the Cape of Gooa Hope, with the fHhice ana cons(,lIi-.
of ill(' L0gisLd i v(' Con 11 eil nIHl Honsc of Ass(,ll1 bly i h(,l'('of, as folrows: 1. W hClWY0r any N at.iyc Loeation has alrf'ndy bC'(,1l or shn11 h(·
forlll('<1 or esb hliHlw(l on lana the propNiy of tll(' OOV0l'nlll('nt,
uneler the provisions of Aet ~ o. Be) of IH7H, it slw 11 he bwf1l1 for
the Governor to (livi(le n portion of sueh bn(l into lots a11<1 to gor:mi
titles to such lots to separnte in<liviauals, l)('ing in sueh 10eaiiolls,
upon (luitnmt iC'llur(' upon sueh allnual ],011i, and npon ~Ula 8nbjPei to such rOll(litiol1s and provisiolls HS to the s,li<1 GOY('rllor
Hhall S0(,111 fit all(1 proper, and as shall ]uwc 1)('('n approv<,d 01 hy
ill(' two Houses of l'nr1i~mwllt, nnythingo in Ad ~ o. 14 (2) of
lR78, or in any oth<'r act, ordinance, law, or custom, to tllP contrary
llohyithsbnding': Pl'ovide<1 nlvmys that the grantees or sneh
lunas s1ta 11 be an(l rema.in subject to all existing regulations, ;m<1
to nIl surh rq,rulations as may from iime to tinw be lnwfu11y m:Hl("
for thc prop('r gooVCl'lllll('nt an(l ('OlHlurt of Xntiv(' Locations in
this Colonv.
2. In a(l(lition to thc land so (livi<1('<l into lots, as in th(' l)1'('re<1ing s('rtion provi(le(l, it shall be lawful for th(' Govf'rnor to sd
asi(l<, lln(ll'('s('l'Y(' a suffieient quantity of lanel in the vicinity of, or
T

} Repealed by Act 37, IHR4 (p. 2238).
Repealed by Act Li, lHH7 (p. 2 Hil).
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adjoining, such lots as and for COl1Ullonage land or lands for the
common pasturage of stoek, the property of the several occupiers
of the said lots, and to make from time to time such regulations
as to the said Governor shall seem fit, for fixing the number of
live-stock which each owner of a lot shall be entitled to depasture
on slUch commonage lands, and for generally regulating and preserving the use of the said lands, lor the common benefit of the
said holders or lots.
a. This Act maV be cited as the ., Native Locations, Lands, and
rommonage Act."

No. 2-1880.

Rhort title.

~o.

41--1879.J
[Sept. 11, 1879.
An Act to apply a Sum of ~Ioney for the Service of the year
ending the :10th day of ,} une, 1880.
[Spent.]
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